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EXPOSITORY LEXICON
OF

MEDICINE AND THE ALLIED SCIENCES.

VOIi. III.

Foramen menta'le ante'rius. (L.

mentum, the chin ; anterior, that is before.) An
aperture, occasionally present in the body of the

lower jaw, which appears to be the retention of

an embryonic feature.

r. IMConroia'num. See F. of Monro.
T. Monro'il. See F. of Monro.
r. IMorgra'g'ni. {Morffagni, an Italian

anatomist.) The same as i^. ccBC/im linguce.
P., ob'turator. (L. obturo, to stop up.

F. trou ohturateur ; G. Hilfthciiiloch, Hiiftloch.)
A large opening, closed in the natural state b)'

fibrous membrane, in the os innominatum, the

borders of the upper half Ijcing formed by the os

pubis, and of the lower half by the ischium. In
the male it is more or less oval, in the female
somewhat triangular. It is narrower below than

above, and presents a sharp margin, except above
and to the outer side beneath the iliopectineal
tubercle, where it is grooved, the groove running
downwards, forwards, and inwards. It is filled

by the obturator membrane, which is attached to

its margin, which gives origin to the external
and internal obturator muscles, and which is

perforated by the obturator canal for the trans-

mission of the obturator vessels and nerve.
P. obturato'rium. Same as F., obtura-

tor.

r. obtura'tum. The same as -F., obtu-

rator.

P., occipital. The F. magnum of the

occipital bone.

P. occlpitale mag-'num. The F. mag-
num.

P. oc'uli. (L. oculus, the eye.) The
pupil of the eye.

P. oesopbage'um. {Ol(jo<i>ayo<s, the

gullet.) The opening in the diaphragm for the
transmission of the oesophagus. It lies in front

of the hiatus aorticus and more to the left, being
separated from it by the decussating fibres of the

crura ;
it is surrounded by muscular fibres, except

occasionally when its anterior border is tendi-

nous.
P. of Botal'li. (Botalli.) The F. ovale

of heart.

P. of Galen. (Galen.) The F. ovale of
heart.

P. of IMajen'die. (Majendie, a French

physiologist.) A small opening in the roof or

posterior wall of the fourth ventricle, just above
the level of the point where the central canal of

the cord opens out into the ventricle.

(Morgagni.) The F.P. of nXorg^a'g'ni.
caecum of tongue.

P. of IVIun'ro. {Monro, a Scotch anato-

mist.) A communication between the lateral and
third ventricles. It is double above and single
below, like the letter T. The upper parts of the
Y lie between each pillar of the fornix in front
and the optic thalamus behind.

P. of Paniz'za. An opening at the base
of the two aortic arches in the heart of croco-
diles.

P. of Rivi'ni. Same as liirini, notch of.
P. of Sbm'iuering;. The Fovea centralis.
P. of 'Wins' low. (If'inslow, an English

anatomist.) The communication between the

peritoneal sac and the sac of the great omentum.
This passage is bounded in front by the hepatic
vessels

; behind, by the vena cava
; above, by the

caudate lobe of the liver; and below, by the
duodenum and a curve of the hepatic artery'.

P. ob'des. ('Qtooijs, contraction of

uwiLO-i'i<s, egg-like.) The Obturator foramen.
P., op'tic. ('Otttiko's, belonging to the

sight. Y. troii optigue ; G. Sehloch, Sehnerven-

loch.) An aperture in the sphenoid bone above
and to the inside of the sphenoidal fissure. It
runs outwards and forwards from the side of the

olivary eminence, pierces the small wing of the

sphenoid, and transmits the optic nerve and the

ophthalmic artery to the orbit. Its margins give
origin to the rectus superior, and the conjoined
tendon of the rectus inferior and the rectus
internus muscles.

P. op'ticum. (F. tt-oti optique ; G.

Sehnervenloch.) The opening through which
the optic nerve passes ;

the F., optic.
P. op'ticum choroi'deae. The aperture

in tlie choroid tunic of the eye for the transmis-
sion of the optic nerve.

P. op'ticum sclerot'icse. The opening
in the sclerotic coat of the eye for the transmis-
sion of the optic nerve.

P. orbita'rium inter'num. (L. orbita.

an orbit
; internus, that is within.) The F.

ethmoideum anterius.

P. orbita'rium supe'rius. (L. orbita,
an orbit

; superior, upper.) The F., supra-
orbital.

P. ova'le. (L. oralis, egg-shaped. F.

trou ovale ; G. eiforniiges Loch.) See F. ovale

of heart, F. ovale of hip-bone, and F. ovale of

sphenoid.
Also, the same as Fenestra ovalis.
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Also, a term for the F. of Munro.
r. ovale cor'dis. (L, ovalis ; cor, the

heart.) Tiie F. ovcilc of heart.

r. ova'le cox'ae. (L. ovalis; coxa, the

hip.) Thf F. (jvah- (f hip-bone.
r. ovale of heart. (L. ovalis. F. ti-ou de

Botal ; G. cifonmiKs Luch .) An oval aperture in

the hnver and niiddle part of the septum between
the two auricles of the foetal heart, the result of

the incomplete growth backwards of the septum.
In the course of the tenth or eleventh week of

fujtal life a fdd of tissue grows fmm the poste-
rior wall of the common auricular cavity, pro-

jects towards the advancing auricular septum,
passes in front and to the left of the foramen

ovale, and by the fifth or sixth month forms a

complete valve, which closes the passage of blood

from left to right, but not from right to left. At
birth this passage of blood from one auricle to the

other ceases by the equalisation of pressure, in

consequence of the filling of the left auricle with
blood from the lungs ;

and in a few weeks after-

wards the fold and the margin of the foramen
ovale become united and the aperture becomes
closed. Occasionally a small remnant of the

opening is left unclosed, which in some cases is

so large as to cau.-e the condition called Cyanosis.
r. ova'le of hip-bone. {L. oralis.) The

jF., ohturator.

F. ova'le of sphe'noid. (L. ovalis. Sphe-
tioiil hiine. (i. lirnndcs Lorlt.) An oval opening
near the posterior margin of the great wing of

the sphenoid bone. It lies a little outside and
behind the foramen rotunduni, and transmits the

inferiiir maxillary nerve and a jdexus of veins.

r. ova'le os'sls pel'vis. (L. ovalis;

OS, a bone ; pelvis.) The F., obturator.

F. ova'le os'sls sphenoi'dei. (L.

ovalis; os ; sphenoid bone.) See F. ovale of
sphenoid.

P. ova Te, pa'tency of. (L. ovalis ;

pateo, to lie open.) A congenital condition in

which the natural fetal condition of an unclosed
foramen ovale persists after birth. It is a frequent
cause of cyanosis, but its presence during life is

not, as a rule, indicated by a cardiac murmur.
P. palati'num ante'rius. {y,. palatum.,

the palate ; anterior, in front.) The incisive

foramen.
F. palati'num poste'rius mag'num.

(Jj. palatum ; posterior, behind
; magnus, great.)

The opening of the posterior palatine canal.

F. pala'to-maxil'Iary. (L. palatum ;

fnaxilla, the iaw.) The F. palatinum posterius

maynum.
F. Faniz'zse. See F. of Panizza.

F., parietal. (L. paries, a wall. F.
iron parietal ; G. 8cheitelbcinloch.) An open-
ing for the transmission of a vein near the upper
border of the parietal bone behind its middle,
which establishes a communication between the

longitudinal sinus and the veins outside the
cranial cavity ; the Emissarinm parietale.

F., post g-le'noid, cat. A foramen de-
scribed by Mivart as occasidually present in the

cat, which is situated just behind the post-
glenoid process, transmits one of the two branches
into which the median venous channel, which
runs along the median junction of the parietals,
divides.

P. pro sl'nu petro'so inferio'ri. (L.
^ro, for; «iw!<s, a gulf ; pctrosus, stony ; inferus,
that is below.) An aperture, present in about
25 per cent, of cases, situated in front of the

foramen jugulare, which permits the passage of

the inferior petrosal sinus.

P., pter'ygro-palatine. The opening of

the jiterygo-palatiiu_' canal.

P. quadra'tum. (L. quadratus, square,
F. ouverture de la veine cave inferieure ; G.

Ilohlvcnenloch.) The somewhat quadrangular
opening in the tendinous centre of the diaphragm,
at the hinder i)art of tlie junction of its right
and middle lobes; it transmits the inferior vena
cava. The posterior border is lower than the

anterior, and is frecpiently muscular.
P. quadrilat'erum. (L. quatuor, four;

latus, a ^idl.
)

The F\ quadratnm.
P. Rivi'ni. The same as Mlvini, notch of.
P. Rivinia'num. Same as Rivini, notch

of
P. rotun'dum. (L. rotundus, round. F.

trou yraiid rond ; G. rundcs Loch.) A round
canal perforating the base of the great wing of

the sphenoid bone below the sphenoidal fissure
;

it opens beneath the orbit and transmits the

superior maxillary nerve. It is absent in many
animals.

P., sa'cro sciat'ic, great. {Sacram ;

sciatic. F. yrande ichauerure sciatiquc ; G.

grosses Sitzhcinloch.) The space between the

small sacro-sciatic ligament and the os iiinomi-

natum ;
it transmits the pyriformis muscle, and

the gluteal, sciatic, and pudie vessels and nerves.

P., sa'cro-sciat'ic, small. {Sacrum ;

sciatic. F. petite [chuncrure sc'uttiqne ; G.
kleincs Sitzlwinloch.) The space bounded bj- the

great and snrall sacro-sciatic ligaments and the

border of the bone lying between the spine and
the tuberosity of the ischium ; it transmits the

obturator internus muscle and the internal pudic
vessels and nerve.

P. saphe'nse. The Saphenous opening.
P. scapula're. (L. scapula, the shoul-

der-blade.) A foramen, occasionally present,
formed by the ossification of the coracoid liga-
ment of the scapula, which bridges over the

scapular notch.

P. sclerot'icae anti'cum. (L. avticus,
in front.) The rim of sclerotic to which the

cornea is attached.

P. sclerot'icae posti'cum. (L. posticus,

behind.) The F. opticum seleroticm.

P. spheno'ida'le ante'rius. {Sphenoid ;

anterior, that is before.) A foramen, occasion-

ally present, at the root of the external ptery-

goid process, which, as in the rabbit, permits
the pas-age of the internal maxillary artery.

P., sphe'no-pal'atine. {Sphenoid bone ;

palate hone. F. trou spheno-palatin ; G. Keil-

beinyaumenloch.) The aperture or canal formed

by the closure of the spheno-palatine notch of

the palate bone by the body of the sphenoid bone,
and leading from" the spheno-maxillary fossa to

the nasal cavity ;
it transmits the nasal or

spheno-palatine branch of the internal maxillary

artery, its accompanying vein, and the spheno-

palatine nerves from Meckel's ganglion, which
lie just on the outer side of the foramen, being
the posterior superior nasal and the uaso-palatine
nerves.

P. sphe'no-spino'sum. {Sphenoidhoiyc.)
The F. s//i)i(isu/ii.

P., spi'nal. {G.Riickenmarksloch.) Same
as -F., vertebral.

P. spina'le. (L. spina, a thorn.) A
synonym of F. spinosum.

Also, the same as F., spinal.
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P. spino'sum. (L. spina, a spine. F.
trou petit rund, t. sphnio-cpineHX ; G. tStachel-

hch.) A sniiiU canal pi(;rcing the great wing of

the sphenoid bone near its posterior angle, and

transmitting tlie middle meningeal vessels and
the meningeal plexus.

r. Steno'nis. See Foramina of Stenson.
r. Stenso'ni. See Foramina of Stenson.
P. sterna'le. (L. sternum, the breast-

bone.) An aperture occasionally found in the

gladiolus of the sternum
;

it is caused by de-

fective development of two contiguous centres

of ossification so that they do not unite in the
middle line.

P., sty'lo-mas'to'id. {Styloid process ;

mastoid process. F. trou stijlo-mastoidien ; G.

Griffelwarzenloch.") The outer opening of the

AquceductHS Fallopii. which transmits the stylo-
mastoid vessels and the facial nerve.

P. subarcua'tum. (L. sub, under;
areuatus, bowed.) A canal in the foetal petrous
bone near the opening of the aquaiductus vesti-

buli.

P. supe'rius et ma'jus. (L. superior,
that is above

; et, and
; major, greater.) The

Helicotnma.
P., supraor'bital. (L. supra, above ;

orhita, the orbit. G. Oberaugenhohloiloch.)
The name given to the supraorbital notch when,
as sometimes happens, it is closed in so as to form
a canal, and transmits the supraorbital artery
and nerve.

P., supratroch'lear. (L. supra, above
;

trochlea.) A perforation which is sometimes

present in the thin plate of bone lying between
the coronoid fossa and the olecranon fossa at the
lower end of the humerus.

P. Tari'ni. {Tarini.) The Hiatus Fal-

lopii.
P. tbyreo'i'deum. (Gu/jeos, a large

oblong shield
; eIcos, likeness.) An aperture

on one or on both aire of the thyroid carti-

lage, transmitting a vein and covered by the

periosteum.
P., thyr'oid. {Qvpao^, a large oblong

shield", floos, likeness.) The F., obturator.

Also, the F. thyreiideum.
P. transversa'riuxn. (L. transvcrsus,

placed across.) The canal at the base of the
transverse process of each cervical vertebra, ex-

cepting the first, for the transmission of the
vertebral artery.

P. ve'nae ca'vae. The F. quadratum,
because it transmits the vena cava.

P. ve'nae sapbe'nae. The Saphenoxis

opening.
P. veno'sum. The F. quadratum, from

its office.

P., ver'tebral. (L. vertebra, a spine bone.

G. Wirhelloch .) The central hole of a vertebra
which contains the spinal cord.

Also, the same as F. transversarium.

P., vertebrarte'rial. (L. vei-tebra ;

arteria, an artery.) The foramen in the base of

the transverse processes of the cervical vertebrae
for the transmission of the vertebral artery,

P. Vesa'lli. {Vesalius.) An opening at
the inner side of the foramen ovale of the sphe-
noid bone. It descends to the pterygoid fossa,
and transmits a small vein, which is one of the

emissary veins of Sarjtorini.

P." 'Winslow'ii. See F. of Winslow.
P. zygromat icum ante'rius. (7,6-

yto/xa, the zygomatic arch; L. anterior, that

which is before.) The same as F. zygomaticum
faciale.

P. zyg-oxnat'icum exter'num. (Zu-
y&jM" ;

L. t'.t:/(';v;/<.s, tliat which is outside.) The
same as F. zygomaticum faciale.

P. zyg^omaficum faciale. (Zuyw/na ;

"L. facialis, lielonging to the face.) The open-
ing on the facial or anterior surface of the malar
bone, through which the

superior maxillary
nerve issues, being the external opening of the

zygomatic canal.

P. zyg'ozaat'icum inter'num. (Zu-
yw/ia ; L. internns, that is within.) The same
as F. zygomaticum orbitale.

P. zyg'omat'icuin orblta'le. {Zdywfxa ;

L. orbis, a circle.) The aperture on the orbital

surface of the malar bone of the zygomatic canal.
It transmits the sui)erior maxillary nerve.

P. zyg'omat icum poste'rius. (Zuyw-
(ua; L. posterior, that is behind.) The same as

F. zygomaticum orbitale.

P. zyg^omat'icum supe'rius. (Zuyw-
fj-a ; L. superior, that is above.) The same as F.

zygomaticum orbitale.

P. zyg'omat'icum temporalis. (Zu-
ywfxa; tvmporul bone.) The termination on the

temporal aspect of the malar bone of a branch of

the canalis zygomaticus.
Foramina. Plural of Foramen.
P.,carot'id. {Carotid axiery.) The upper

and lower apertures of the carotid canal in the

temporal bone.
P. condyloi'dea accesso'ria. {Con-

dyle ; accessio, an addition.) Fine openings
above and on the outer side of the antei-ior con-

dyloid foramen, which transmit small veins.

P. conjugatio'nis. See Conjugationis

foramina.
P. cribro'sa. (L. cribrosus, sieve-like.)

The foramina of the cribriform plate of the

ethmoid bone. They transmit branches of the

olfactory nerve, and one gives passage to the

anterior ethmoidal artery.
P. diplo'ica. (Ai-n-Xoi;, a fold.) The

openings of Brcschet's bone -canals.

P. emissa'ria. (L. emitto, to send out.)
The openings of the canals in the skull bones

which transmit venous twigs.
E. etbxno'ida'lia. Same as F. ethmoidea.

E. etbmo'i'dea. {Ethmoid bone.) The
Foramen ethmoideum anterius and Foramen
ethmoideum posterius of the orbital plate of the

frontal bone.

P. inci'sor. (L. incido, to cut.) Same as

F. of Stenson.
P. interver'tebral. (L. infer, between ;

'vertebra, a spine bone. F. trous de conjugaison ;

G. Zivischenu-irbelldcher.) The foramina formed

by the apposition of the upper and lower notches

on the pedicles of the arches of contiguous ver-

tebrae ; they transmit the spinal nerves and
blood-vessels.

P., ma'lar. (L. mala, the cheek-bone.)
The apertures on the external surface of the

malar bone for the transmission of blood-vessels

and nerves.

P. mazilla'ria superio'ra. (L. maxilla,
a jaw ; superior, that which is above.) Two or

three small openings on the posterior surface of

the tuber maxillare of the superior maxillary
bone, giving passage to the superior alveolar

vessels and to the dental branch of the anterior

superior dental nerve.

F. nasa'lia. (L. »««»«, the nose.) Small
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openings for the transmission of vessels in the

nasal bone.

P. nutrit'ia os'sium. (L. niifrio, to

nourish
; os, a bone. G. Erndhriiiigsldchen der

Knochen.) The openings in the ditferent bones

by which the nutrient arteries gain the medullary
cavity and break up in the endosteum.

i". of di apbrag-in. The Foramen aorti-

cxm, the Foranwii wsuphageiim, and the Foramen
quadratum.

P. of Morgra'grni. The openings of the

glands of Littre in the urethra.
P. of Scarpa. See F. Scarpa.
P. of Sten'son. {Stensun.) The two

lateral of the four branches of the anterior pala-
tine canal. See, also, Foramen, incisive.

P., olfac'tory. (L. o/'factus, the sense of

smell.) The openings in the cribriform plate
of the ethmoid bone for the transmission of the

branches of the olfactory nerve.

P., or'bltal, exter'nal. (L. orhita, an

orbit; externus, u\ii{;x.) One or two small open-
ings on the orbital surface of the great wing of

the sphenoid bone, which transmit branches of

the deep temporal arteries.

P. orbita'ria interio'ra. (L. interior,

inner.) Tlie F. cthnwidca.

P. orbita'ria interna. (L. orbita, an

orbit; iiitertiun, within.) The F. ethmoidea.

P. palati'na posterio ra. (I., palatum,
the palate ; posterior, hinder.) Three openings
situated on the free palatine surface of the

palatine process of the palate bone. The anterior

one, which is the widest, is often completed by
the superior maxillary bone. They transmit the

palatine nerves and branches of the pterygo-

palatine artery.
P. palati'na posterio'ra mino'ra.

(L. palatum, the palate ; j)osterior, hinder ;

minor, less.) Small openings leading into canals

which lie behind the ptervgo-palatine canal.

P. papilla'rla. (L. papilla, a teat. G.

Harnporen.) Small depressions, 0'7 mm. deep,
on the apices of the pyramids of the kidney,
into which the collecting tubules open.

P. repugrnato'ria, (L. repug)iatorius,

defensive.) The openings on the dorsum of some

Myriapoda, by which the brown, corrosive, stink-

ing secretion of the pear-sliaped glands exudes.

P., sa'cral, ante'rior. {Sacrum ; L.

anterior, in front. F. trous sacres nntirieurs ;

G. vordere KreuzheinliJcker.) Four rounded

apertures on the anterior surface of the os

sacrum, at each extremity of the transverse

ridges, which indicate the place of junction of the

sacral vertebraj, and transmitting the anterior

sacral nerves, the dorsal branches of the lateral

and middle sacral arteries, and the spinal
branches of the anterior longitudinal spinal
veins.

P. sa'cral, poste'rior. {Sacrum ; L.

^o.s^erior, hinder.) F. trous sacres posterieurs ;

G. hintere Kreuzbeinldcher.) Four rounded

apertures on the posterior surface of the os

sacrum, opposite to the anterior sacral foramina,
and transmitting the posterior sacral nerves.

P. Scar'pee. {Scarpa.) Those two, of

the four smaller canals into which the anterior

palatine canal divides, which are nearest the
middle line.

P. Ttaebe'sll. {T/iebcsius.) Small open-
ings in the inner surface of the right auricle and,

according to Langer, in all the cavities of the

heart. Some arc mere depressions between de-

cussating fasciculi of the museuli pectinati, while
others are the mouths of small veins proceeding
from the muscular structure of the heart.

P. transversa'ria accesso'rla. (L.

transversus, turned across ; acassio, an addition.)
Foramina, occasionally present, in the cervical

vertebriB, through which runs an accessory verte-
bral artery given off bv the deep cervical artery.
Forain'inated. (L. foramen. G.

durchlochert.) Having small perforations.
Foraminifera. (L. foramina, plural

offoramen; a hole ; fero, to bear.) An Order of
the Class Rkizopoda, being homogeneous, nearly
structureless animals, with no central capsule or
contractile vacuole, having a shell or test usually
calcareous and perforated by one large opening
or many small pores for the passage of the long
filame'utous pseudopodia.
Foraminiferous. (L.foramen ; fero,

to bear.) Having, or possessing, small holes or
foramina.

Foram'inous. (J^. foramen. G.locherig,
dnrchlochert.) Containing, or pierced with,
holes.

Foramin'ula. Plural of Foraminnlnm.
P. carot'ico tympan'ica. {Carotid

artery; ti/mpanum of ear.) Two openings or
short canals, one of which is sometimes absent,
which exteud between the posterior wall of the
carotid canal and the anterior part of the tym-
panum. The upper canal, when there are two,
is traversed by the nervus petrosus profundus
minor, the lower by the nervus carotico-tympa-
nicus inferior, and the carotieo-tympanic branch
of the internal carotid artery passes through one
of them.
Foramin'ulate. Same as Foraminu-

loU!<.

Foram'inule. {1j. foraminulum.) The
minute openiug or ostiolum of the perithecium
of some Fungi and Lichens, through which the

spores escape.
Foraminulen'tum os. {L. foramen,

an opening ; os, a bone.) Old name for the
ethmoid bone.

Foramin'ulose. Same as Foraminu-
loufi.

Foramin'uIouS. (L. foraminulum,
dim. of foramtn, an opening. G. feinlocherig.)
Pierced with tine holes or pores.
Foramin'ulum. (L. dim. oi foramen,

an opening, (j. Lochelchen.) A minute opening,
a small hole.

Fora'tio. (L. foratus, a boring.) The
operation of trephining.
For"bacll. Germany, in Lothrinijen. A

mineral water, of temp. 'iT'o' C. (6.3-5" F.),

containing sodium chloride and some hydrogen
sulphide.
Forbid'den fruit. The smaller fruit of

the shaddock, Citr/is dtcumana, or, according to

some, a variety of the Citrus paradisi.
Force. (01dF./o»w; from Low L./or^(V?,

strength; from L. fortis, strong. 1. firza ;

S. fuerza ; G.Kraft.) The cause or influence

whicii acts on a body in rest or in motion in such
manner that its state of rest or of motion is

changed, and which only exists in the presence
of a second body possessing energy of motion or

of position, which it loses by its action on the
disturbed body.

Also, applied to the manifestations of this

action, as motion, heat, and light.

P., ab'solute, of muscles. According
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to Professor Haufrhton, it is for each square inch
of cross section lO'i'oo lbs. for tlie coefticient of

flexors of arms and of leg, whilst llenke and
Koster tind it to be 123-04 lbs. per square inch.

r., accel'eratlng-. (L. accvlcro, to

hasten.) A force which continues to act upon a

b.)dy so as to continue the impulse to movement
after the first inijiact.

r., an'lmal. The muscular energy of an
animal.

r., assim'ilative. See F. ofassimilation.

P., atom'lc. {Atom.) The force which
is exerted between the atoms of difl'erent sub-

stances; as chemical attraction.

P., attrac'tive. (L. atlraho, to draw

together.) The force or influence by which the

tissues draw to themselves the nutritive juices
of the body from which to select their own pa-
bulum.

Also, a term which includes all the forces

which tend to bring bodies or molecules toge-

ther, such as the force of gravitation and the

force of cohesion.

r., catablot'ic. (KaTo/Jitoo-is, living.)
Gubler's term for the influence exerted by living
structures on neighbouring cells, by which their

development is determined in harmony or into

the likeness of the primary structure.

r., catalytic. See Catalysis.
v., cell. See Cell force.

r., centrifugral. See Centrifugalforce.
I*., centrip'etal. See Centripetalforce.
r., coer'cive. See Coercive force.
r., colie'sive. See Cohesion.

r.s, composition of. (L. compono, to

put together.) The combination of two or more
Ibrces acting in different directions into one re-

sultant, which will act in some other direction,
as in the parallelogram or polygon of forces.

P., conserva'tion of. (L. conserve, to

keep in existence. G. Erhaltnng der Kraft.)
The doctrine that the various forces or forms of

energy can be reciprocally transformed into each

other, so that kinetic energy may be changed
into potential energy, and potential energy into

kinetic energy ;
and this without loss of force or

energy.
r.s, correla'tion of. (L. cor, for con,

together; rclutus, part, of rcfcro, to bear back.)
The doctrine that; the difl'erent forces are inti-

mately related to each other, and are difl'erent

manifestations of motion.

P., depres'sion of. (L. deprimo, to

press down.) The muscular weakness which is

induced by such general causes as enteric fever,
or such local causes, as a lesion of nerve.

P., elas'tic, of gas'es. Same as Gases,
tension of.

P., elec'trlc. The force of electricity.

Also, see Eli ctric force.

P., electromo'tlve. See Electromotive

force.
P., endosmot'ic. See Endosmosis.

P., epipol'ic. The force of Epipolasis.
P.s, equilib'rium of. See Equilibrium

offorces.
P., expul'sive. See Vis exp?ilfrix.

Also, in the plural, the same as Expulsive
pains.

P., exter'nal. (L. exiernus, outward.)
A force which acts on a body from without, as

the force of gravitation.
P., field of. The district or space within

which a force is influential.

P., form'atlve. (L. /or)»o, to shape. G.

Bildnnijstrlfb.) Same as F., plastic.
P., g-erm. See Germ force.
P., impul'sive. (L. impello, to drive

forward.) A force which acts on a body for a
moment only, as the blow of a billiard ball.

P., inter'nal. (L. internus, within.) A
force which is exerted between the particles, or

molecules, or atoms, of a body, as the force of
cohesion.

P., kinet'ic. Same as Energy, kinetic.

P., line of. The direction in which a force

is acting. I

P., llv'ing-. (F. force vire.) Same as

Energy, kinetic.

P., xuag-net'lc. See Magnetic force.
P., lueas'urexuent of. The absolute

measiu-ement of force is the velocity imparted to

a body of unit mass, as a pound or a kilogramme,
bj' a force acting on it for a unit of time, as a
second.

Or, force is estimated by the measure of the
force by which a unit mass, as a pound or a kilo-

gramme, is attracted towards the earth, and is

calculated on the bas-is of the distance which the

unit mass will fall in a unit of time, as a se-

cond.

P., mechan'ical. {MtxaviKo^, relating
to machines.) The power which produces, or

tends to produce, motion, or alteration of the

direction of motion, or arrest of motion.

P., med'icative. See Vis medicatrix.

P., metabol'lc. The influence which
causes Metabolism.

P., molec'ular. (L. moleculus, a little

mass.) A force exerted between molecules or

particles of the same substance; as cohesion,

aflinity, and adhesion.

P.s, mo'ment of. ^cq Moment of force.

P., mo'tive. Same as Momentum.
P., mo'ving. Same as Momentum,
P., mus'cular. The force or energy ex-

erted in the contraction of muscle.

P., nu'tritive. (L.«?<i;rio, tofeed.) The
force otherwise called plastic.

P. of asslmila'tion. (L. ad,to; simulo,
to resemble.) A terra for the collective action

of the digestive and absorptive apparatus by
which the materials of the outer world, whether

organic or inorganic, are so modified as to become

capable of forming part of a living body.
P. of cohe'sion. See Cohesion.

P. of grav'ity. Same as Gravitation.

P. of iner'tia. See Inertia.

P.s of medicines. See Medicines,

forces of.
P. of restltu'tion. (L. restituo, to re-

place in its former position.) The force, whatever

it may be, which tends to bring back a disturbed

body to its position of rest.

P., osmotic. See Osmosis.

P.s, paralleleplp'edon of. (JlapaX-

\))Xt7ri7r£0oi/, a body with parallel surfaces.)

This is analogous to the parallelepipedon of

velocities, hence, if two component forces be at

right angles to one another, the square of the

resultant force will be equal to the sum of their

squares.
P.s, parallel'ogram of. (UapaWj^Xo-

ypanfjioi, bounded by parallel lines.) The pro-

position that when two forces act at the same

time on a body in difl'erent directions, the mag-
nitude and direction of the resultant single force

will be represented by the diagonal of the pa-
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rallelogram completed from the lines drawn
from the body to represent the magnitude and
direction of each of the component forces.

r., per'manent. (L. permaneo, to re-

main.) A constant force, as that of a body
which is suspended.

r., plas'tic. (JWaaTiKoi, fit for mould-

ing. F. force plastlque.) The force which is

supposed to act in the nutrition and repair of the
tissues.

A term used by Lobstein to denote the force

exerted by the elementary tissues on the organic
material or protoplasm around, by which similar

tissues are caused to be built up.
r., polar. (L. polus, the end of an axis.)

A force which is potent at each end only of tlie

axis of a body, or of each of its constituent mole-
cules or atoms.

P.s, pol'y&on of. {lloXdywvo^, many
sided.) A figure of many sides, constructed to

represent the various forces acting on a particle,
and thus to obtain the resultant force, under the
action of which it moves.

P., port'ative. {h. pior to, to cnrxy.) The
power of a magnet to carry a weiglit, as repre-
sented by the greatest weight which it can cause
to adhere to it.

P., poten'tial. Same as Energy, poten-
tial.

P. pump. See Force-pump.
P.s, representation of. (L. reprte-

sento, to exhibit.) The diagrammatic or graphic
e.\hibitionof aforce by representing it as a straight
line of different length in proportion to the value
or power of the force, and having a barbed arrow
to indicate its direction. A unit of length is

selected to represent the unit of force, be it

pound or kilogramme.
P., repul'sive. (L. repcllo, to drive

back.) A term which includes tliose forces

which tend to separate bodies or molecules of

bodies, such as the force of heat.

P.s, resolu'tlon of. (L. resolro, to

loosen, untie.) The process of resolving or de-

composing a single force into two or more; as
when a parallelogram is constructed on the line

of the single force taken as its diagonal, and the
two forces acting at the angle to produce it are

developed.
P., result'ant. (L. residfo, to spring

back.) The single force which results from the

composition of two or more forces acting toge-
ther in different or in similar directions.

P., selec'tive. (L. selectus, part, of seliffo,
to choose.) The force or influence by which the
several tissues take to themselves from the nu-
tritive juices of the body the matters fitted for

their own nourishment.
P., stat'ic. (S-raTi/cos, causing to stand.)

The totality of the conditions which maintain a

body in equilibrium.
P., ten'sive. (L. tendo, to stretch.) The

same as Entrgy^ potential.
P.S, tri'ang-Ie of. (L. tres, three

; an-

giilus, an angle.) A figure constructed to show
the relation between two component forces and
their resultant.

P. tubes of. When through any portion of
an equipotential surface lines of force pass, some
of them graze the edge of the area and isolate
it from an adjoining equipotential area, 'ihe

space comprised between these equipotential
areas and the marginal lines of force is termed a
tube of force.

P., u'nit of. See Unit offorce.
P., veg'etative. (L. vegeto, to quicken.)

Same as F., plastic.

P., vi'tal. See Vitalforce.
Force-pump. In the construction of a

force-pump tluid is raised in a tube by the eleva-

tion of a piston. As the piston falls it closes a

valve, and the fluid is driven through a lateral

aperture in the tube above the valve. Its return

through this aperture when the piston rises is

again prevented by another valve.

E'orc'ed. {Force. F. force ; I. forzato.)
Acciim|ilished witli strength or violence.

P. alimenta'tlon. (L. alimentum, nou-

rishment.) S;inie as Feeding,forced.
P. enem'ata. See Forcible enemata.
P. move'ments. This term is applied to

the apparently uncontrollable movements tiiat

occur in animals when suffering from lesions of

certain parts of the central nervous system. One
of the best knowu of them is the continuous

rolling movement that occurs after section of one
of the crura cerebri, or after unilateral section of
the pons Varolii. Similar movements, known as

circus movements, occur in injuries of the optic
thalami and corpora striata. The animal moving
sometimes towards, sometimes away from, the

injured side; in other instances, when the cor-

pora striata are injured, the animal tumbles head
over heels.

For'cepS. (L. forceps, a pair of tongs;
from forman, hot; capio, to take; or from the
same root asfurca, a fork. F. piiice, forceps ; I.

forcipe i ^. pjinzas, forceps ; G.Zanye.) A two-
bladed instrument ofmany forms used for holding
or seizing things. For different varieties see

subheadings.
Also, a term for the pincer-like anal append-

ages of earwigs and other insects.

P., an'grular. (L. angulus, an angle.)
Forceps, fur introduction into a canal, which are
bent at a greater or less angle, so that the hand
is not in the line of sight when they are used.

P., anterior cor'porls callo'si. See
F. corporis callosi anterior.

P., antiligr'ature, Uun'neley's.
Strong, spring, cross-action forceps, like the

bulldog forceps, with long narrow blades. Used
for closing a bleeding artery after operation.

P., arte'rial. See F., arterg.
P., ar'tery. (L. arteria, an artery.)

Forceps for seizing an artery in order to stop its

bleeding, or to hold it whilst it is tied. The
earliest form consisted of two blades of steel

riveted together at one end, so that the other ends
were kept open, these being pointed and serrated
for a short distance on their inner surfaces

;
the

blades were flat and slightly bowed towards their

lower ends; each had a long slit, in which ran
a pin, terminating on the outside of each blade

in a head
; by pushing the pin downwards the

blades were closed and kept closed. For some of
the varieties see the subheading with the name
of the inventor.

P., ar'tery, Assali'nl's. Forceps fur-

nished with a hinge in the middle, and a spring
above it to keep the ends of the blades closed.

One blade has a short handle, the other blade is

controlled by the thumb, and possesses a contri-

vance for holding the ligature wliich is about to

be applied ;
the lower ends are toothed, the teeth

are finely wedge-shaped, curving inwards at an

angle of about 20°, the single tooth on one side

fitting in between the two similar ones of the
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other side. This is the earliest form of artery

forceps titted with teeth instead of serrations.

r., artery, Sief'fenbacb's. The same
as Bulldog forceps.

r., ar'tery, Iiis'ton's, Forceps riveted

togetlier at one end so that the lower ends

diverge; these are furnished with teeth like

Assalini's artery forceps. When closed by the

pressure of the fingers a spring attached to the
inner surface of one blade passes through a per-
foration in the otlier, and holds the two together

by a catch, which can he released by the thumb.
r., ar'tery, Iiu'er's. Forceps with toothed

points, which, when closed, are retained in this

])osition by a spring with a catch attached to the
inner side of one limb and passing through a hole
iu the other branch.

r., ar'tery pres'sure, Spen'cer
Wells's. Very strong forceps with scissor-lilie

handles and light shanks and blades, the latter

furnished with a row of U-shaped teeth, the teeth

of one blade fitting into the interspaces of the

other
; they are closed by two catches, the pres-

sure exerted by the first catch being from 5 lbs.

to 7 lbs., and that exerted by the second catch

being from 15 lbs. to 17 lbs.

r., ar'tery, sli'dlngr. (F. p'lnce d verrou.)
These forceps resemble ordinary dissecting for-

ceps, but when closed a bar passing through a
slit in each limb can be made to slide down and

keep the blades closed.

P., ar'tery, VTalc'ley's. A variety of

Listen's artery forceps, in which the blades at

their terminations are very wide and fenestrated

for lightness, so that on tying the ligature the

point of the forceps cannot be included. They
are now almost universally used.

r., auric'ular. (L. auricula, the outer

ear.) See F., ear.

r., bone. Strong forceps, shaped like

ordinary pliers, for holding or extracting a

sequestrum of bone in the operation for its re-

moval, the teeth of wliich are directed backwards
to prevent slipping. Some have an arrangement
for securing the handles, and so keeping a tight
hold on the bone.

F., bone-cut'tingr, Iiis'ton's. Strong
bone-nippers with bevelled blades, having a

closely-meeting cutting edge; used to cut away
pieces of bone, or the bones of the phalanges,

metacarpus, and metatarsus. The blades are

very short in proportion to the handles.

r., bone-cut'ting-, maxillary. Bone

nippers, the jaws of which are widely fenestrated

between the joint and the cutting edge, which
latter are narrow; the jaws are bent at various

angles with the handles. Used in the excision

of the superior maxillary bone.

F., bone, Fer'g'usson's li'on. Strong
forceps, the blades of which are bowed out be-

yond the hinge and me(,'t at their extremities,
which are furnished with two widely separated
rows of three teeth each. Used to grasp such
bones as the patella and os calcis during resection.

F., bone, IMCacken'zie's na'sal. Long
slender forceps, bent in the middle at the joint,
with hollow, semitubular blades opening verti-

cally, and carrying a sharp chisel-ended, mov-
able steel rod. They are used to remove portions
of the turbinated bones and nasal exostoses

; the
chisel is withdrawn on the introduction of the

forceps, the part to be removed is firmly grasped
by them, and then the cutting bar is firmly
pressed home.

F., bO'w. Forceps with handles termina-

ting ill rings, like those of a pair of scissors.

F., bull'dog:, Iiis'ton's. See Bulldog
forceps.

F., bul'let. See Bullet forceps.
F., can'nula. (L. cannula, dim. ofcanna,

a reed.) Long, slender forceps enclosed in a

tube, which open by the protrusion of the ends
of the blades through the extremity of the tube
or cannula.

F., cat'aract. (F. pince d cataract.)
Very fine forceps made like the dissecting forceps.

F., cil'ia. (L. ci/i?<;«, an eyelash.) Same
as J"., epilat'uig.

F., clamp. Forceps of much strength,
having handles furnished with a screw, by which
anything held between the blades can be sub-

jected to great pressure.
F., clitoridec'tomy. (KXftTopt?, the

clitoris; t/cTt/^fdi, to cut out.) Dressing forceps
with tenaculum points, for seizing the clitoris in

the operation for its removal.

F., conden'singr plug^. A pair of for-

ceps with a rotating crutch on one blade, whereby
it is fixed to a tooth, and having a fine, rounded

point to the other blade, which is somewhat
curved; used to consolidate the gold iu the

stopping of a tooth.

F. cor'poris callo'sl ante'rior. (L.
anterior, that which is in front; corpus, body;
callosus, hard. F. pince du corps calleux anie-
rieure ; G. vordere Zange.) The fibres forming
the anterior extremity of the corpus callosum,
which proceed from the genu. They for the
most part radiate into the frontal lobe in front
of the thalamus.

F. cor'poris callo'si poste'rior. (L.
^osferwr, that is behind

; corpus, hoAy; callosus,
hard. F. pince du corps calleux poster ieure ;
G. hintcre Zange.) A curved fasciculus of
medullated fibres, ending in a point, which ex-
tends backwai'ds from the corpus callosinn into

the occipital lobes, and runs upon the superior
median side of the posterior cornu of the lateral

ventricle, uniting with the medullary substance
of the lobulus cuneatus.

F., craniot'omy. {Kpauiov, the skull
;

Tofiv, an incision.) See Craniotomg forceps.
F., craniot'omy, Barnes'. The halves

of these forceps are distinct and cross each other.

The handles are united by a screw at their ex-

tremity. The blades are parallel when grasping,
and duck-billed. The hinge is a pivot and a
notch.

F., craniot'omy, Matth'ew's. The
halves of these forceps cross

;
the hinge is a

pivot and a notch. The blades are duck-billed,

solid, one of them has an extremity moving on a

swivel. A ring on the handles can be pushed
away from the hinge, and persistent pressure
maintained by its means.

F., craniot'omy, Mur'pby's. The
handles are parallel, long ; the halves cross

like a pair of scissors. One blade is fenestrated,

slightly curved ;
the other blade is solid, curved

in the same direction, on the flat.

F.crena'ta. (L.«r«ff, notch.) Dressing
forceps, so called in reference to the roughened
surface for holding.

F., cross -ac'tion. Forceps the halves of

which cross each other at a joint, like a pair of

scissors.

Also, spring forceps, the halves of which cross

each other and are opened by pressure.
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r. decepto'rla. (L. deceptorius, deceit-

ful. G. vtrbdrijencs Mcsser.) A Bistouri cache.

Also, an old term for a cutting instrument, the
blade of which was hidden, so that the patient
who refused to allow of an incision was deceived

by the surgeon, who made the cut while pretend-
ing to introduce a blunt instrument.

r., den'tal. (L. dens, a tooth.) Forceps
for holding and pulling out a tooth. They are
constructed in such a manner th;it they are very
strong, and the jaws can be accurately adjusted
to the inequ;ilities of the tooth, dift'crently-

shapi>d forceps being used for each kind of tooth.

r., disloca'tlon. Cross-action forceps
witli U-shaiied extremities, carrying a piece of

webbing arm^'d with cork or plush. Used to

grasp the first phalanx of the fingers or toes, in
order to effect extension for the reduction of a
dislocation of one of the dijiits.

r., dlssect'ing:. (P. pince d din.icction .)

Forceps consisting of two flat narrow steel sides

riveted together at one end in such manner that
the other ends of the blades diverge, and can be

api)roximated to catch hold of anything by pres-
sure of the fingers on the middle of each blade,
which is tile-cut to prevent the fingers slipping.

F., dres'sinir. (F . pince d pansenicnt ; G.

Kornzange.) Forceps with handles as those of a

pair of scissors and blades with ends round-

pointed and furnished with coarse teeth. Used
for removing strapping or lint in the dressing of
wounds.

r., dynamoxnet'rlc. {Ilvvafui, power ;

fxtTpov, a measure.) A midwifery forceps to which
a dynanKmieter is attached to measure the force
of traction.

r., ear. Forceps with the long, thin
blades terminating in a small ring and attached
to the handles at an obtuse angle, so that
the hand is not in the way of a view into the
meatus. They are used for removing small

polypi from the external auditory meatus, and
for the extraction of foreign b idles.

r., ectro'pium. Right and left spring
forceps with a screw and nut in the middle to

keep the blades compressed. The under blade is

thin, broad, and curved, so as to fit the inner
surface of the eyelid ; the upper blade is a slen-
der wire adapted to the outer edge of the under
blade. Used in the operation for ectropium.

r., endolaryng-e'al. {"Eunov, within;
X('(/3ii-yJ, the larynx.) Curved, long-shanked
forceps used in the crushing or tearing away of
small tumours or growths from the interior of
the larynx. Some have a double joint close by
their end, which can be opened or shut, so as to

open and shut the gripping part, by means of a

sliding rod or spring. See also, F., laryngeal.
T., Eng-'lish. Midwifery forceps on the

pattern of those of Smellie.

r., enterot'omy. See under Entcrofome.
r., entro'pium. iicc Entropium forceps.
"P., eplla'tion. (L. e, out; pila, hair.)

Short spring forceps, the ends of each of the
blades consisting of a circular disc or ring, which
accurately meets its fellow, and is roughened in-

ternally by means of emery or an acid. Used for

removing eyelashes or other hairs.

P., file-faold'ing-. Forceps used by den-
tists for h(d(lin'^' a fragment of a dividing tile.

P., folding'. Forceps made up of a num-
ber of similar pieces of light steel, jointed by the
middle in pairs and attached by their extremities
in a row, one in front of each other

;
the free

extremities of the first pair bear rings, for the
thumb and a finger, the free extremities of the
last pair have forceps blades. The princi|)le is

the same as that of the instrument popularly
called lazy tongs.

P., iforcipres'sure. See Forcipressure
forceps.

P., Prencb. Midwifery forceps on the

pattern nf thost" of Levret.

P., gouge. Cutting forceps or pliers with

gouge-shaped ends, which meet. Used in re-

moving the projections or fragments of bone in

operations for the removal of caries and necrosis
of lioiie.

P., bae'morrhoid, clamp, Hen'ry
Smith's. Strong, bow, cross-action forceps
with In-oad, flat blades, the parallel edges of
which are on one side concave, and on the other
convex and serrated

; attached to one of the

shanks, near to the bow, is a curved screw, which

passes through a perforation in the other shank,
and is made to clamp the hajmorrhoid by a

winged nut; the pile is then cut off and treated
with nitric acid, which is prevented from da-

maging the instrument by the gilding of the
blades.

P., bse'morrhoid, Hill'man's. Long,
slender, cross-action, bow forceps with the joint
about 3*o" from the extremity of the blade,
which is an oval or a round ring, about wo" in

diameter, with a deep groove on its inner sur-
face for firm holding.

P., bare-lip. Strong bow forceps with a

linkage joint to give them a parallel opening and
shutting ;

the blade which is passed behind the

lip is flat, thin, and covered with tortoiseshell
;

it is about 2" long and '5" wide ; the other and
outer blade is narrow, and closes on the middle
of the inner one, so that an incision may be made
along its edge.

P., bing'ed. Cross-action forceps with a

hinged jnint.

P., in'dicator. (L. indico, to point out.)
The F., midwifeii/, Audtbcrt's.

P., iridec'tomy. {Iris ; Gr. iKTtfjLvo), to

cut out.) Uelicate forceps, the blades of which
are bent upon their long axis for about a third
of an inch from their extremity. They are

usually toothed, and are used to seize the iris in
the operation of iridectomy.

P., ICro'neclter's. Small spring forceps
which are tixed Ijy a turn butfnn in tlie middle
of the blades, which at one end terminate in a
small ring, and at the other are toothed after

turning at a right angle. Used in physiological

experiments.
P., larynge'al. (Aapeyf, the larynx.)

Forceps used lor tlie removal of foreign bodies or

abnormal growths from the larynx. The blades

may open either laterally or antero-posteriorly.
See also, F., oidolari/iii/eal.

P., laryngeal, Sur'ham's. Forceps
consisting of a flexible wire tube carrying a stem
with two short blades, hinged on its further end,
and moved by a liinged rod connected with the

handles, so thnt the blades may be opened and
shut by protruding them or drawim; them back.

P., laryngeal, IVXacken'zie's tube.
Forceps consisting ofa steel tube bent at an angle
and carr3"ing the blades of the forceps on a long
shank; when the blades are protruded they
spring open, when the tube is pushed over them
they close ; the blades areof dift'erent shapes, with

sharp cutting teeth round their edges; they may
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be made to revolve in tlie tube bj* the turning of

a ring, so that they open luterallj- or uniuro-pos-

teriorly.

r., laryngre'al, Schrot'ter's. Bent

forceps, with uiie tixrd and one slitling blade.

P. le'ver, mid'-wifery. An in>trumeut

by W. H. Taylfr for api)lying traction to the

end of the niidwif'ery forceps. It consists of a
block of wood, to tlie centre of whitdi is hinged,
by a ball-and-sucket joint, a metallic rod, to

which is attached a leathern strap, fastened to

the end of the forceps ;
the wooden block rests

on the bed, and is fastened by a strap to the
bed- foot.

r., ligr'ature. (L. ligo, to bind.) Forceps
of the same forTu as F., dissecting .

r., lip, IWor'rls's. Slender bowed for-

ceps like Spencer Wells's artery pressure forceps,
but with longer blades, U-shaped teeth. Used
for compression of the coronary artery during
operations on the lip.

P., litbot'omy. (Ai6ov, a stone; Tofii'u

an incision
) Forceps with long blades, adapted

to seize the stone after the bladder tias been

opened in the operation of lithotomy. They may
be straight or curved

;
the handles have a ring

on the end of one and an open loop on the end of
the other ; the blades may be entirely solid,
concave internally and roughened, or they may
be fenestrated and lined with linen.

P., Iiy'ons. Thenance's midwifery for-

ceps, so called because he was a member of the

College of Surgery of Lyons.
F. major corporis callo'sl. (L.

magnus, great; corpus, body; callosus, thick.

G. grosse Zatige.) The same as F. corporis callosi

posterior.
P., mi'croscope. Spring forceps with

very delicate extremities, with or without ser-

rated surfaces of contact. To prevent the ends

crossing when in use, a small pin fixed on the
inner surface of one of the blades passes through
a hole in the other.

P., mid'MTifery. (F. forceps obstetrical ;
G. Geburtszange.) An instrument for the pur-
pose of aiding delivery by seizing the head of the

child, and thus allowing traction to be made
on it.

Themidwifery forceps, as the term is inrderstood

now, dates from the time of the Chamberlens,
some little while before 1647 ; the midwifery
forceps, that is, which is intended to effect the
extraction of a living child. At a much earlier

date than this instruments were used for the ex-
traction of the child by gripping its head, but they
were such that by no possibility could the child
survive after their application ;

the instruments
described by Hippocrates for wrenching the
foetus from its mother were for cutting and crush-

ing previous to extraction
;
Soranus of Ephcsus

used two hooks simultaneously, as also after him
Aetius and Paulus of Egiua, .is well as a forceps
for breaking down the bones of the liead; similar
instruments for pulling at the crushed head
after attachment to it by insertion into the orbit,
or the mouth, or other part, were described by
Albucasis and Ehodion

;
a little later Ambrose

Pare used three hooked instruments to fasten
into the head of a dead child to pull it out

;
and

in 1554 Riitl'of Zurich figured a pair of forceps
for extraction of the ftstus, which contained appa-
rently the suggestion of possible safety foraliving
child ; but, as has been said, to the Chamberlens
belongs the credit of the invention of an instru-

ment which could be used with safety to both
'motlier and child, and which lias been the

parent of all subsequent forms of midwifery for-

ceps. It is impossible to describe all tlie varie-

ties of the instrument, but the most important
have been attempted under the names of the
dift'erent inventors. A midwifery forceps con-
sists of two branches, consisting of a fenestrated
blade with a cephalic, and in some a pelvic,

curve, having a longer or a shorter stem, termi-

nating in a handle, whicli is often covered on
the outside with wood, and joined to each other

by a lock as in Smellie's forceps, or by a pivot
as in Levret's forceps, or by a hinge as in many
German instruments. The cephalic curve is

one on the face of each blade, to enable them to

embrace the head of the child
;
and the pelvic

curve is one in tlie opposite direction, to adapt
the instrument to the sacral hollow of the pelvis.

In English instruments with a pelvic curve
the blades are called right and left, according as

they are adapted for the right or left side of the

pelvis; in those with a pivot and mortise the
blade carrying the pivot is the m;ile or left

branch
;

the one carrying the mortise is the
female or right branch.

P., midwifery, .A.ssali'nl's. Slender,
steel, straight, fenestrated forceps with the ex-
tremities of the handles incurved, where a mor-
tise and tenon forms the locking apparatus.

P., midwifery, ilu'dibert's. (F.

forceps aide-memoire.) Forceps, invented in

1833, having large, oval handles, on the inner
faces of which are engraved various obstetrical

details, such as the length of pelvic diameters,
the form of the outlets, and ntlier like facts.

P.,mid'wlfery, Bau'delocque's. The
same as Levret's forceps, except that they are
about two inches longer, and are destitute of the
obtuse ridge or crest on the internal face of the
blades.

P., mid'wifery, Beau'mer's. Forceps
similar to those of Chamberlen, curved, however,
not on the margins, but on the fiat, in such a way
that one of the blades is concave and the other

convex. The convex blade has a pivot, the other
a hole. The curvature of the convex blade begins
at the articulation and is uniform to the end.
This blade is intended to occupy the cavity of tlie

sacrum. The branch with the hole is shorter than
the other, and presents a double curvature on the

flat, at first concave near the point of junction
of the blades, so as to be adapted to the form of

the pubes ; it becomes convex near the extre-

mity that it may glide over the head of the foetus.

P., mid'w^ifery, Bernard's. (F. /.

assemble.) The blades are parallel, and are per-
manently united by a chain, which permits them
to be introduced one over the other. Thus united

they are simultaneously passed into one side only
of the pelvis, and as they advance they are slipped
round the head of the foetus till they take up the

usual position. Described in IS36.

P., mid'wifbry, Briinlng^bau'sen's.
This form resembles that of Uusch, and is about
15 inches long. The pelvic curvature commences

suddenly. The fenestra are about 'Ik inches long.
It hinges with a lateral mortice and a flat-headed

tenon. Described in 1802.

P., mid'wifery, Bur'ton's. Forceps,
designed in 1751, consisting of a single chan-

nelled, broad, flattened handle, through which

passes a stem, on the top of which are hinged two
curved blades, which can be opened or closed by
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tlip niovinp; of the stem upwards or downwards,
wliicli is fff cted by a nieclianisin at thf outor end.

r.,mid'witery,Buschs'. This form has
a siiiular iiiiige to .Siui'llir's foj-ceps, with a blunt
liook at the end of the handle of each blade. It

was invented in 1798.

r., mid'witery, Camp'bell's. These

forcejjs liave the pci-uliurit} tli.it tlic handles can
be lengthened or slioitened at will, the difference

bein? about 7 centimetres.

r., midwifery, Cham'berlen's. See
Chamlnrloi' s furcijjs.

T., mid'witery, Cbassag^ny's per-
sls'tent trac'tlon. These are iiiieiidcd to

substitute meohanical for m;inual fiirce. Their
construction is similar to that of Thenance's.
Two strong cords run along tlie internal face of

the brandies, and are fixed to a steel bar, which
is applied to the knees of the patient when the

instrument is applied. The cords are tightened

by a rack and jiinion. Described in 1861.

r., mid'wifery, curv'ed. The form in

whicli the bludi's have a curve forwards from
about their middle, so as to adapt themselves to

the anterior curve of the sacrum ; it is called the

pelvic curve.

P., mid'w^ifery, Sen'man's. The han-
dles of these straight forceps are

parallel, grooved
near the base for a bandnge, the joint on the same

principle as Smellie's. There are two furms, the

long and the short.

F., mid'w^ifery, Dubois'. In this form
the hinge is so constructed that the blades can
be made to rotate with the hand without having
recourse to a key. Described in 1792.

P., mid'wifery, Bu'see's. Forceps,
invented about 1733, which appear to contain
the first suggestion of a movable joint, which
could be fixed at will by meaus of a peg put
through it. These forceps were not fentst rated,
and liad crenated extremities for tirm holding.

P., mid'wifery, En'g-Iisb. The same as

F., midicif(>//, iSmcl/ic's.

P., midwifery, Prencb. The F., mid-

V'ift'ri/, Zevret's, especially the form modified by
Pa jot.

P., mid'wifery, Giorda'no's. Both
halves are perforated at the base for the reception
of the hinge, whicli is a separate and detached

piece ; when the blades are desired to be used

together it is attached by means of a male screw,
which works into a female screw.

P.,mid'-wifery,Hobls'. These are fifteen

inches long, and weigh a pound and a half. The
blades are not fenestrated.

P., mid'w^ifery, In'grlis's. Forceps
without handles, only a short curved projection
for traction.

P., mid'wifery, IieVret's. These for-

ceps, or Pajot's mochtication, are in common use
in France since their invention in 17-17. The}-
are made of steel and have a central mortice and
a pivot, which serves as a hinge. The blades are
of an elongated oval form, with a concave internal
face having a ridge and a pelvic curve to adjust
them more accurately to it and to the head, which
he was the first to devise. The handles terminate
in blunt hooks. The total length is 418 mm.,
with a curve of Gl mm.

P., mid'wifery, long. The form of

forceps in which the instrument is 16" or 17"

long, so that they may be used before the head
has entered the brim of the pelvis; they gene-
rally possess a pelvic curve.

P., mid'wifery, Xiu'ca Giovan'ni
Bo'er's. These are twelve inches in length, and
resemble those of Smellie. Tiie handles have a

groove for the application of a bandage when
they are in use.

P., mid wifery, Matte'i's. The articu-

lation is made by means of a tube in which is a

hole, the other blade can be inserted into tliis

and fixed with a screw.

P., midwifery, Mo'reau's. Forceps
resembling tliose of Levret, but with the blades
more approximated to each other, so that when
opened less tension is exerted upon the vulva.

P.,mid''wifery,N'ia,'g'eli's. These forceps
resemble those of Levret, but diH'er from them in

the handles being short, covered with wood, and
terminating by two rounded processes, which have
a groove ;

near the articulation the handles pre-
sent a lateral hook-like projection. The articu-

lation is a lateral notch and a tenon fixed by a
screw. Described in 18-53. They are the most

usually emjdoyed instruments in Germany.
P., mid'w^ifery, Osian'der's. Powerful

forceps, with the blades not fenestrated, with a

special mortice and tenon. Described in 1799.

P., mid'wifery, Pa'jot's. Forceps like

those of Levret made of steel, with a lock like

Siebold's, and 45 centimetres long.
P., midwifery, Pa'jot's quadruple.

Each half is composed of two parts, wliicii can
be divided on the principle of the bistoure

cachee of Charriere, and so rendered more

portable.
P., mid'-wifery, Pal'fyn's. These, con-

structed about 1723, were long c insidered to be
the first form invented. They ditl'ered from
Chamberlen's in the circumstance that the two
halves did not cross each other, but were parallel.
The halves were united by a bandage, a chain
or a hook, and the blades were not fenestrated

but spoon -slnqjed, and were curved in an antero-

posterior direction.

P., midwifery, Pe'tit's. Forceps in
which a mechanism exists between the branches

by which the degree of pressure exerted can be
to a certain extent measured.

P., mid'wifery, Radford's. A long,

straight forceps, witli one blade longer than the

other, the long blade being passed over the face,
the short one over the occiput.

P., mid'wifery, Ralb'tai^'s. Forceps
with fenestrated blades, like Clianiberlen's, and
iron handles jointed at the extremity; it was

probably the invention of Roonhuysen of Am-
sterdam, suggested by an instrument which he
had bought of Hugh Chamberlen, who had tied

to Holland from England in consequence of

political troubles.

P., mid'wifery, Richard's. Forceps
with an articulation resembling those of Smellie,
but so adapted that one blade can be advanced or

retracted beyond the level of tlie opposite blade.

P., midwifery, Rizzo'li's. 'I'he male
branch of these forceps presents a double liinge
like that of Tarsitaiii's forceps. Tlie female
branch has a longitudinal fissure 22 mm. long, 7

mm. wide. 'The fissure present at the sujierior
third of its borders is a conical excavatiim, with
tlie base forwards. The first excavation receives

the hinge when the

second when it is in fi-ont.

P., mid'wifery, Roucb's. Forceps simi-

lar to those of Levret, but with a mechanism lor

preventing undue pressure on the head of the

male branch is behind, the
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fetus, in the form of a projecting stem. De-
scribed in 1864.

F., mid wlfery, short. The form of tlie

instrument wliidi measures about 11" in total

length, the distance from the lock to the tip of
the blades being about 7"-" ;

the blades are fenes-

trated, curved on themselves so as to present
the concavity towards each other, at the tips

being distant l"and the centre 3" from each other.

They may be straight or curved.

T,, midwifery, Sie'bold's. These are
furnished with a lateral gruove forming three

parts of a circle. It is not necessary to raise the
female branch to effect articulation. This can
be accomplished by merely bringing the two
branches into contact and making a screw-like
movement. Their peculiarity is in the hinge.
It differs from the mortise and pivot of Levi-et's

forceps in that the mortise is not pierced in the
centre of the female blade, but is formed as a
hollow on one side, so that it is not necessary to

raise the female blade to insert the pivot or

tenon, but simply to bring them together so that
the pivot enters the mortise, where it is fixed

by a screw movement.
T., mld'wifery, Slmp'son's. Long

forceps having fenestrated blades, with a pelvic
curve and a shank ; the blades are 6"2o" long,
with a fenestra 1-26" wdde at its broadest part ;

they are r2o" apart at their extremities and 3"
in their middle when the handles are closed; the
shank is 2"374" long, the joint is that of Smellie's

forceps, the wooden handles are serrated at the

edge, and just below the lock each carries a pro-
jecting spur. They can be widely separated
within the pelvis without distending the vulva.
Invented by James Simpson, of Edinburgh.

T., midWifery, Simpson's ax'is
trac'tlon. A modification of Tarnier's mid-

wifery forceps, by Alexander Simpson. The
handles are straight, but the traction rods retain
the perineal curve and are fixed.

T., midwifery, Smellie's. Forceps,
which, before being curved by the instrument

maker, are 12 inches in length from the end of the
handle to the end of the blade. When curved,
they are 11 inches or a little more, of which
the handle measures 5 inches. The widest part
of the blade measures 1 inch and o-8ths, and this

gradually diminishes towards the handle, the
blade preserving its flatness to its insertion. The
blades have the pelvic curve ; the lock is of his

device, and is the one which is used in English
made instruments up to the present day, and is

known as the English lock
;
it is formed by a deep,

square notch in the middle of each blade at the

top of the handle, the stem of tlie blade forming
one side of the notch, and a steel projection from
the handle forming the other. When the branches
are crossed and in apposition the base of the
stem of one blade fits into the notch of the other
blade and locks the instrument. They were
invented in 1752.

r., inid'\(rifery, straigrbt. The form
in which the axis is a straight line

;
it may be a

long or a short forceps.
P., midwifery, Tar'nier's. Forceps

with a cephalic and a pelvic curve of the blades,
a hinge-joint, a screw for fixing the blades after

introduction, and a backward perinaeal curve of
the handles

;
traction is made by hooking a

supplementary curved handle, with a cross-bar
for holding, on to the lower part of the posterior
rim of the fenestra, so that the force may be

exerted in the proper axis of the pelvis.
Described in 1877.

r., midwifery, Tarsita'nl's. These
forceps resemble those of Levret. The brandies
cross, but the articulation is so constructed tliat

the female branch can be fitted with equal ease
above or below. Described in 1843.

r., mld'wifery, Ttaen'ance's. The
branches of these forceps are parallel and articu-
late by means of a hinge at the extremity of the
handles. They are perforated at the middle by
an opening, into which a noose passes, intended
to complete the articulation and fix the instru-
ment. They were invented in 1801, and have
been called the Lyons forceps.

P., mld'wifery, Tre'lat's. Forceps of

very small size and possessed of great elasticity
and flexibility.

r., mld'w^lfery, 'Va'lette's. Forceps
constructed on the same principle as Thenance's
but smaller, and the two halves of the instrument
can be separated, and are connected again by a

bayonet joint. Described in 1857.

P., mld'wifery, Zleg°'ler's. Very like

Denman's short forceps, with the exception that
the fenestra of the lower blade is continued to

the handle. The lower blade is introduced by
slipping its long fenestra over the handle of
the other one already in position. They possess
a short shank before the springing of the curved
blade.

P. ml'nor cor'porls callo'sl. (L.
minus, little

; corpus, body ; callusus, hard. G.
kleine Zange.) A synonym of F. corporis callosi

anterior.

P., Mu'seux's. The same as F., poh/pus.
P., nee'dle bol'ding:, (F. porte-aignille.)

Forceps constructed like a pair of scissors, but
with the hinge very near the extremity, and
with flattened, or serrated, or channelled blades,
so that the needle may be firmly held.

P., Nel'aton's. Cutting forceps used in
the removal of tibrnid tumours.

P., obstet'rlcal. (L. obstetrix, a mid-
wife.) Same as F., midwifery.

P. obstetric'ia. Same as F., obste-

trical.

P., ossopbage'al. (Oio-o(/)ayos, the

gullet.) Long, slightly curved forceps, opening
laterally or autero-posteriorly, used for the re-

moval of foreign bodies from the oesophagus. In
some forms there is a joint near the end as well

as one in the middle, so that slight movement of

the handles causes a wide separation of the blades.

Some are made with a fiexible stem.

P., ovarian cyst, ITelaton's. For-

ceps, about 9" long, with slender limbs. The
joint is 3' from the end of the blades ;

the han-
dles have scissor-bows, and a ratchet catch to

hold them when compressed ;
the blades termi-

nate in circular discs of steel about one inch in

diameter, and carry teeth cut at right angles
to the axis of the forceps, as well as conical

points, which project beyond the teeth, and are

received into perforations in the opposite blade.

Used for seizing the cj^st in ovariotomy.
P., ovariot'omy, clamp. Clay's.

Strong heavy forceps with wood-covered handles
and blades armed on their inner surface with thick

plates of ivory. The joint is at one extremity,
and near the other a curved screw and nut en-

ables strong compression to be exert<'d on the

enclosed pedicle ; the actual cautery is then ap-

plied to it
; slipping of the heated iron is pre-
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vented by a vertical guard, which extends along
one blade, and damage to the luighbouriug tis-

sues is avoided by the ivory plates.

Fi, o'vum. (L. ovum, an egg.) Long
slim forceps with pear-shaped, fenestrated

blades, l"o" long by -75" broad, incurved on their

edges, for extraction of a dead ovum from the

uterus.

r., par'rot-blll, Hoffmann's. For-

ceps with short, strong jaws and rather long
handles, between which is a spring to keep them

apart, and sometimes a projecting lug for firm

handling. The lower jaw wedge-shaped in one

plane. Hat with a rounded extremity in the plane
of the joint, and near the ])oint a few coarse

teeth ; the upper jaw is pcrf(jrated so as accu-

rately to lit around and slii;litly beyond the lower

blade, and its outer margin is thinned so as to con-

stitute a cutting edge. Used for cutting away
bone in the removal of sequestra and other opera-
tions.

r., pedicle, Spencer "Wells's.

Forceps made like Spencer Wells's artery pies-
sure forceps, but much larger and stronger.
Used for seizing the pedicle in ovariotomy.

P., pol'ypus. (IIo/XtyTToi's; from -7ro\v<s,

many; ttovi, a foot.) Forceps which have blades

roughened inside for firm holding, and scissor

handles. They are slightly curved. In some
the inner surface of the blades is centralh' and

longitudinall}' grooved, and some are provided
with locking handh'S.

P., pol'ypus, ax'lal. Forceps w'ith long
shanks and bent handles, arranged so that the

blades open widely while the shanks scarcely ex-

pand at all.

P., pol'ypus, Gant's. Forceps with the

blades arranged like those of grape scissors, one

edge cutting like a pair of scissors, the other

broad and rough, so as to hold the polypus after

it has been cut off.

P., pol'ypus, Stock'er's. Long, slender

forcej)s witlione loug-s^hiinked blade and oneshort

one, which closes with a spring; the long shank

g
asses through a circular screwed hole in the

andle, which is bent at almost a right angle,
and ends in a milled head, so that it can be

revolved.

P., pol'ypus, vine-scls'sor. The F.,

polypus, Glint's.

P., post na'sal, Iib'^wenbergr's. (L.

post, after
; iiasalis, belonging to the nose.)

Forceps with long, slender, downward-curved
handles and short, upward-curved, scooped-
out blades, with gouge-shaped cutting extre-

mities. Used for the removal of growths from
the vault of the pharynx and the neighbouring
parts.

P., post-na'sal, Macken'zle's. Forceps
constructed on the plan of a lithotrity instru-

ment, with a male shank sliding in a female

one, the blades being bent upwards, spoon-sliapcd,
and sharp-edged ;

the male blade is moved by a

lever. It is used for the removal of growtlis
from the vault of the pliarynx, especially at its

sides.

P. poste'rior cor'porls callo'si.
The /''. co>-p(irts calloxi pnslcnor.

P., puncbi A name ft)r 7'^., parrot-bill,

Hoffnunm' s ; also see F., punch, Murkenzie'.t.

P., puncli, IVIacken'zie's. Forceps
having the liandles bent at the hinge, and tlie

blades slender and opening vertically ;
the lower

blade has a small projecting bar or punch, which

fits into a fenestrated portion of the inner blade.
It is used for the removal of nasal polypi.

P., savr. (F.forceps-scie ; (i. Zangoisiige.)
A ))air of midwifery forceps furnislied with a
chain saw to cut up the head of the fcetus. It

was invented by Van lluevel.
P.-sole. (F. scie, a saw.) Same as F.,

saw.

P., scis'sors. A double instrument used
in the removal (if the tonsils, consisting of a pair
of toothed forceps lying upon and attached to a

pair of long-handled scissors in such a manner
that, when the liandles of the scissors are pressed
together, the forceps first close and hold the

tonsil, and the blades of the scissors then close

and cut it off.

P., sep'tum, ild'ams's. (L. septum, a

partition.) Strong, broad, fiat-bladed forceps
used for grasping the s(^ptum nasi so as to

straighten it, or fracture it, when that is ren-
dered necess:iry by congenital deformity or by a

badly-united fracture.

"p., sli'der. See Slidir-forcrps.
P., spec'ulum. These forceps have a

double hinge and are very long, so that they can
be introduced to the extremity of a speculum
vagina) ;

or the joint is in the middle, and the

extremity of the handles bent out of the sight
line.

P., spring:. (F. /jf;;c<; a ressort.) Forceps
in which the blades, when closed, are held

together by a spring.
Also, forceps which consist of two flattened

halves riveted together at one end in such fashion
tliat their blades are always open unless com-

pressed by the fingers.

P., stag-e. See Stage-forceps.
P., tenaculum. (L tenaculum, a. holder.)

Same as /'., vulscllum.

P., toe-nail. Cross-action forceps with
bow liandles and wide, thin-ended, slightly
curved blades, with a few pointed teeth, the

convexity of one blade fitting into the concavity
of the other. Used for the avulsion of an in-

growing tiie nail.

P., tong'ue. Slender forceps with bowed
handles and a ratchet catch to keep them closed.

The blades terminate in a round or oval fenes-
trated disc, about wo" in diameter, the ring of
whicli in some is furrowed. Used for drawing
the tongue out of the mouth in threatened as-

phyxia during auKsthetisation and in other con-
ditions.

P., tooth. Same as F., dental.

P., tor'sl-pres'sure. Same as F., tor-

sion.

P., tor'sion. (L. torsio, a wringing ;

from iorquco. to turn about.) Strong forceps
with accuratel)- fitting serrations on the blades and
a S])ring catch or sliding bolt to retain them to-

gether. Used to seize an artery in the restraint

of hccmorrhage by torsion.

P., trache'al. (L. trachea, the wind-

pipe.) LoTig, curved forceps for extracting
foreii;n bndies from the trachea.

P., trache'al, Gross's. Long, slender

forceps made of Gorman silver, each blade ter-

minating with a ring, and capable of being bent
in an\ directidn.

P., trephl'ning'. Sjuing forceps used for

removing the disc of hone cut by the trephine.
The extremities of the blades have a circular

outline fir adaptation to the disc.

P., Trous'seau's. Forceps made like
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scissors, but curved on the flat. Tlicy are em-

ployed for dilatiu}? the opening in tracheotomy,
and thus facilitating the introduction of the

tube.

r., tym'panum. An instrument about

3'5" long, witli sjiniig forceps at one end and a

probe at the other. The middle is circular for

the hold of the fingers, and the blades are slender

and blunt-ended. Used for the introduction of

the cotton wool into the tympanum, the probe
end serving to adjust it.

r., ure'thral. {Ovpndpct, the urethra.)

Slim, liing-sliankcd, and hing-bladfd forceps
used for tiie removal of small calculi, or frag-
ments of crushed calculi, which have become
fi.xed in the urethra. The hinge may be

single, outside the urethra, or in the middle
of the instrument, or double and near the

further extremity of the blades, as in the form
with the alligator-jaw action. According to

Henry Thompson, urethral forceps should be

8-o" long, the stems should be slightly curved
so as to cross each other, the ends of the blades

should not be pointed, should not meet each

other, and should be slightly scoop-shaped.
r., ure'thral, alllgator-jaw^. Ure-

thral forceps which have a hinge immediatfly
behind the toothed part of the blade and one
Bear the end of the handles, so arranged that

when the handles are pressed the blades close,

rhey are so named because of the likeness of the

short blades and hinge to an alligator's head.

r., u'terus, nior'ris's. Bowed long

forceps with the joint near the middle and each
blade ending in a rather broad, incurved ring
about 2" in diameter ; near the handle is a

ratchet and catch arrangement. Used in the

removal of the uterus.

P., vesi'cal. (L. vesica, the bladder.)

Forceps for the removal of a stone, or a growth,
from the bladder. See F., Utiiotomy, and F.,

vesical, T/iompsoii's.

T., vesi'cal, Thomp'son's. Forceps of

two sizes, designed by Henry Thompson, for re-

moving growths within the bladder after median
division of the urethra in front of the prostate

through the perimeum in men, and dilatation of

the urethra in women. They are somewhat like

lithotomy forceps, having the extremities of

the blades where they meet roughened, so as to

compress and disintegrate the tissues involved.

P., vulsel'lum. (L. vulsella, a kind of

pincers.) Forceps the blades of which are each

provided with four or more curved or tenaculum-
like teeth.

For'ceral. France, Departement des Py-
renees-Oricntales. A chalybeate .mineral water.

Forcible. {Force.) Powerful; exercis-

ing force.

P. cathe'terism. See Catheferism, for-
cible.

P. en'ema. ('Evi/ia, an injection.) The
injection of a large quantity of fluid into the
bowels for the purpose of reducing an intussus-

ception of some part of the large intestine. It

may be administered by means of an O'Beirne's
tube and an enema sj-ringe, or by means of the

hydrostatic pressure of a body of tluid in a fun-
nel connected with the intestinal tube by means
of a length of india-rubber tubing, and held
at such a height above the body as may be
needful.

P. exten'sion. The extension of a limb,
as described under Extension and E. apparatus.

P. flex'ion of joints. See Joint-adhe-

sions, forcible rupture of.

Forcing*. {Force.) Pressing, thrusting,

pushing with vinl(>nce.

P. a stric'ture. Same as Catheterism,
forcible.

P. pump. Same as Force-pump.
Forcipal. {L. forceps, a pair of tongs.)

Of the nature of forceps.

For'cipate. (L. forceps, a pair of tongs.
G. za/if/e/ifiJr/uif/.) Forked like a pair of pincers,
So as to be capable of opening and shutting.

For'cipa.ted.. Same as Forcipate.

Forcipres'SUre. {h. force, strength;
prcssi-r, to SLiuee/.e.) A mode of stopping bleed-

ing from an artery, suggested by Desault in

1790. It consists in the squeezing of the

bleeding artery between the ends of the blades

of a pair of forceps provided with a spring to

keep them close
;
within from twenty-four to

forty-eight hours the forceps may be removed,
obliteration of the canal of the artery being by
that time effected. The process is adopted in

cases of secondary hajmorrhage and in operations
in deep cavities when the application of a liga-
ture would be difficult.

P. for'ceps, "Wells's. Forceps having
strong, short blades, roughenei within, and long
scissor handles, with a catch or means of lock-

ing, devised by Spencer Wells.

Forcip'ula.. (L. dim. of forceps, a pair
of pincers, (i. Zdngelchen.) A small pair of

forceps.
In Biology, the two pairs of cephalic appendages

in the Arachnida.

For'del-SQUare. Scotland, County Fife.

A mineral water containing calcium and magne-
sium carbonate, magnesium sulphate, and a little

iron.

Fordigrna'no. Italy, in Sardinia. A hot
saline spring.
Fore. (Sax. fore, before.) That which is

in front.

P. \(ring'. The front wing, arising from
the meso-tlmrax, of Insecta.

Fore'arm. (F. fore ; arm. . F. avant

bras; G. Vorderarm.) That portion of the upper
extremity which extends from the elbow to the

wrist.

P., amputa'tion of. The extremity of

the upper limb may be removed by amputation
through any part of it, by the circular, or by
either of the flap methods.

P., aponeuro'sis of. Same as Fascia
antebrachial.

P., ar'teries of. The chief arteries of

the forearm are the radial and the ulnar, though
some siiiall terminal branches from the superior
and inferior profunda and the anastomotica sup-

ply the upper part, and some from the recurrent

branches from the arteries of the palm the .*

lower part. The branches of the radial are the

recurrent muscular, superficialis vola;, anterior

and posterior carpal ;
the branches of the ulnar

are the anterior and posterior recurrent, the

interosseous, and muscular.

P., bones of. The radius and ulna.

P., fas'cla of. The Fascia, antebrachial.

P., lympbat'ics of. See Upper limb,

lymphatics of.

Pi, motions of. The forearm is moved
forwards by the biceps, brachialis anticus, prona-
tor radii teres, aided by the flexor carpi radialis,
flexor sublimis, flexor carpi ulnaris, and supinator
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loTigus ; backwards by the triceps and anconeus.
It is rotated inwards by tlie pronator teres, flexor

carpi radialis, paliiiaris longus, flexor sublimis,
and pronator quadratus. It is rotated outward by
the biceps, supinator brevis, and extensor secundi
internodii.

r., mus'cles of. The muscles of the
forearm vary iu dilferent animals, but thej- usu-

ally consist of supinators and pronators of the
hand or fore- foot, and flexors and extensors of the
hand or fore-foot and of the digits.

r., nerves of. The inner part of the
skin of the lurr;iini is supplied by the internal
cutaneous and the nerve of Wrisberg; the outer

by the cutaneous of the musculo-cutaneous and
cutaneous branches of the musculo-spiral ;

the
lower part is supplied by recurrent branches of

the median cutaneous branches of the ulna. The
muscles are supjilied by the median, ulnar, and

musculo-spiral nerves; the median supplving
the pronator radii teres and all the muscles of

the forearm, except the flexor ulnaris and the
tlexor profundus digitorum, the anterior inter-

osseous, and cutaneous palmar ; the ulnar sup-
plies the tlexor carpi ulnaris and tlexor profun-
dus, and a cutaneous branch

;
the musculo-spiral

supplies the supinator longus and the extensor

carpi radialis longior, and gives oft' the posterior
interosseous branch, which supplies the extensor

carpi radialis brevior, supinator brevis, muscular
and articular branches, and the radial branch,
which gives off some cutaneous filaments.

r., veins of. See Upper limb, veins of.

rorebit'ten more. (E. more, an old

word signifying root.) The bitten off root,
iicabiosa s/iccisa. (Prior.)
Fore'brain. (E. foi-e ; brain. G. Vor-

dirhirn.) The anterior of the three primary en-

cephalic vesicles into which the medullary tube
or primary nervous system of the vertebrate

embryo divides at an early st.age of its growth.
From it the primitive optic vesicle is given off

on each side, and itself develops into two divi-

sions, one in front for the cerebral hemispheres,
corpora striata, and olfactory lobes, and one be-

hind for the optic thalami and the third ventricle.

At this stage the term forebrain or prosencepha-
lon is given to the anterior division of the primary
forebrain, and the term interbrain or thalam-

encephalon is given to the posterior division.

The constriction separating the divisions, at first

shallow, gradually grows deeper, but always
leaves the two cavities connected by a central

canal. The cavity of the prosencephalon becomes
the lateral ventricles, the cavity of the thala-

mencephalon the third ventricle, and the com-

municating canal the foramen of Munro.

Forefin'g-er. (E. fore; finqer ; Skeat

8ugge>iU forme f/iffcr, meaning first finger, as the

original expression. F. index; I. indice ; S.

indice ; G. Zeigefintjer.') The first or index finger;
the digit continuous with the second metacarpal
bone.

Fore'f'OOt. {Fore; foot.) The foot of

an anterior or fore limb of a quadruped or mul-
ti])ed.

Fore'front. {E.fore ; F. front, the fore-

head.) The forehead.

Fore'g'Ut. {V.. fore ; gut.) The anterior
one of the three sections into which the primary
digestive canal or mesenteron of the embryos of

mammals and birds is divided
;

it occupies the

cephalic fold of the embryo, and from it arc

developed the pharynx, oesophagus, stomach, and

duodenum, and also from it arise the rudiments
of the lungs, liver, and pancreas. The other
sections are named Midgut and Hindgut. See
also, other divisions under Mesenteron.
Fore'head. (H. fore; head; Mid. E.

firlutd. h. front; 1. fronte ; ^.frente; G.

Stirne.) The part of the face which extends
from the front line of the hair growth to the

upper borders of the orbits, and is bounded on
eai.'h side by the temples.
Fore'limb. {Fore; limb.) The anterior

limb of aniniiils, fore-leg, wing, or arm.
Fore'milk. {Fore ; mdk.) The first milk

secreted after, or just before, the birth of the
child.

Fore'skin. {E.fore; skin. F. prepuce;
I. pripuzio ; S. prcpacio ; G. Vorhaut.) The
Prepuce.
Fore'tOOth. {Fore ; tooth.) A tooth in

the front ]iart of the jaw.
For'eig*!!. (Mid. E. foreine, foreyne ;

Old V.foratn, strange; from Low L. foraneus ;
from L. firas, out of doors.) Belonging to

another nation
; extraneous; not belonging to.

r. body. (F. corps etranger!) Term
applied to any substance lodged in a wound,
which either produced it, or having been broken
off from the weapon by the violence wherewith it

was inrticted, is left in it and keeps up irritation,
to the prevention of its cure

;
as a bullet, a piece

of broken glass, a splinter or a nail.

A1.S0, applied to any substance, not belonging
to the natural structure of the body, which has
found lodgement iu it.

Foren'sic. {L. forensis, belonging to the

forum, a place where law-courts were held.)

Of, or belonging to, a court of law.

P. anat'omy. See Anatomy, forensic.
r. cbeni'istry. (F. chimie legale ; G.

gerichtUche Chemie.) Chemistry applied to legal

investigations.
r. med'icine. (F. medecin Idgale ; G.

die gcrichtltclte Arzneiwissenschaft.) Term for

such parts of the science of medicine as are con-
nected with judicial inquiries ; it is otherwise,
but inc'inectly, termed medical jurisprudence,
for this more properly expresses a knowledge of

the laws and regulations applied to medical edu-
cation and jjractice.

r. sur'g-ery. (F. chirurgie legale; G.

gerichtUche Chirurgie.) The parts of the science

of surgery connected with judicial inquiries.
Fo'res. (L. /'oris, a gate.) The vulva.

Forest. {OXAF. forest ; 'Low L. foresta,
a wood

;
from L. foris, out of doors.) A large

wood.
r. la'dy's taterb. The iva, Achillea

moschdtii.

For'fex. (L. forfex, scissors.) A pair of

scissors; a forceps.
r. denta'ria. (L. dentarius, pertaining

to the teeth.) Forceps for the extraction of

teeth.

Forfic'llla. {l-j. forjlcula, a pair of small

shears; dim. oi forftx.) A Genus of the Sub-
order Fuphxoptrra. Order Orthoptera.

r. auricula'ria, Linn. (L. auricularitis,
from auricula, the ear-lap. F. perce-oreille ; I.

formica pinzajuola ; S. lijcreta; G. Ohrwurm.)
The earwig.

Forg^e. {0\AF.fo7-ge; horn L. fabrica, a

workshop. G. Schmicdc, Schmiedcwcrkstatt.)
A smith's workshop.

F.-wa'ter. See Fabrorum aqua.
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notices of the press.

"The therapeutist, therefore, as well as the pathologist, will hail

Dr. Creighton's work as affording- him fresh encouragement for the

use of drugs It should be read, not only by tljose who are anxious
to add some fresh knowledge to a special subject, but by all who are

interested in the scientific advance of medicine, as it advocates fun-

damental truths which lie at the very foundation of our science and
art."—Dr, Wilks in Brain.

"As a working therapeutic hypothesis, his theory of alteratives

contains an element of utility, and shows some things, at least, in a

new light."
—Scotsman.

" Has hit upon a uovel and withal fascinating field of research

We may expect to find this subject absorbing the attention of inves-

tigators for some time to come."—Medical Press and Circular.

"It is very refreshing to find in medical literature a small book
which deals with great subjects, like this, and which we can honestly
wish were twice as long as it is."—British Medical Journal.

" We sincerely trust that a book which contains in small compass
so much that is suggestive, and that too in the generalisations and
not the specialities of medicine, will receive the careful consideration

of those who have wide experience of disease and of treatment."—
Practitioner.

"There is a most interesting chapter on whooping-cough, which,
whether agreed with at first sight or uot, should start a valuable

train of thought in the mind of the pi'actitioner whenever a case or a

number of cases of this affection comes under his observation

Teems with interesting and suggestive points."
—Lancet.

LONDON ; 11. K. LEWIS, 136 GOWEli- STREET, W.C.
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NOTICES OF THE V'R^'5'S,.—(Continued).

" There can be no doubt that there is much truth in the doctrine

of Unconscious Memory in Disease ;
and Dr. Creighton has put his

case very ably and suggestively, if not always convincingly."
—Indian

Medical Gazette.

"
It is impossible not to be carried away by the peculiar excellence

of the work It should be read and enjoyed by every practitioner
and student for himself."—Hospital Gazette and btudentfs Journal.

"A charming volume from the purely literary point of view......

Altogether one of the most pleasing, suggestive, and instructive

medical books we have seen for a long time."—Medical Chronicle.

"It cer'.ainly is highly suggestive reading."
—American Practi-

tioner,

"The pathological conditions which are due to unconscious memory
or perverted habit are chieiiy of a chronic and distressing kind, and

Dr. Creighton has done great service to the science of medicine by

presenting them iu an entirely new aspect, while his theory of altera-

tive remedies will suggest a new line of inquiry in therapeutics."

Saturday Review.

"The interest is maintained throughout the volume, which is re-

plete with practical knowledge put together in n connected manner

and in luminous style Will do much to restore the term 'altera-

tive
'

to its proper estimation."—Provincial Medical Journal.

" Puts forward his views with such brightness and force, that we

can heartily recommend his book as an interesting and agreeable

contribution to the speculations of modern pathology."—Bii-wimff^iam
Medical Review.

" We confess to having laid down the work with something like a

glow of enthusiasm It deals with one dominant idea, and it illus-

trates and expands this idea with a fertility and bi eadth that has

never belore been excelled or even attempted."
—Bristol Medico-

Chirurgical Journal.

"This suggestive book is well worth reading ; it deserves
^a ^place

among Modern Medical Classics with such books as Hilton's
' Rest

and Pain.' "—The Indian Medical Journal.

By the same Anther .

'CONTIUBUTIONS TO TUE PHYSIOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY OF THK

Breast and Lymphatic Glands." New Edition with addi-

tional chapter. With wood engravings and plate, 8vo, Ds. ,

post free 73- 3d.
and

' Bovine Tuberculosis in Man: An accou.vt op the Pathology

OF Suspected Cases." With chromo-lithographs and other

illustrations, 8vo, 8s. 6d. ; post free Cs. lOd.
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Forg'eSa A name for the waters of Clia-

pelle-sur-Erdre.

Porg-es-les-bains. Francp, Departe-
meiit de la Saiiie et Uise. Saline waters, con-

taining carbonates and sulphates in small

quantities.

rorg'esles-eaux. France, Departe-
raent de la Seine liifericure. The waters come
from four springs, named respectively Royale,
Eeinette, Cardinale, and Xouvello. ^lean temp.
V C. (44-6" F.) It is 80 metres above the level

of the sea. The waters are weak chalybeate and

slightly carbonated
;
the iron is in the form of

crenate.

Forg'es-Sur-Sri'is. Same as Forges-
les-lianis.

rorg"et' -me-xiot. (F. ne tn'ouhUez pas ;

G. Vtrffts>.ineiiiincht.) The Mtjosotis pahtstris ;

formerly applied to the Ajuga chamcepitys, on
account of its nauseous and persistent taste.

Fork. (Mid. E. forke ; Sax. fore; from
L. furca, a fork.) An instrument having
prongs.
Fork'ed. {Fork.) Opening, or diverging,

into two parts.
P. an'tber. An anther which is split

into two parts, as in the Vacclnium uligino-
sitm.

r. fil'ament. The filament of a stamen
which is split into two, as in Crambe.

r. vena'tion. See Venation, forked.
Form. (Mid. E./onHc; from Old F./i/^vwe;

from h. forma, shape; from Aryan root ditar, to

hold. F. forme ; (j. Gestalt, Form.) The ex-
ternal appearance, shape, or particular model of

anything.
In Biology, the special characteristics of an

individual as a type of others; also, the dispo-
sition or structure of the parts of an individual.

In Phrenology, a faculty, having its organ in-

dicated by the width between the eyes, whose
function is to take cognisance of form.

Also, the special characteristics of any sub-

stance, constituting it a liquid or a solid.

r. el'ements. A term applied in Biology
to the cells and their derivatives of the struc-

tures.

r., exter'nal. (L. externus, on the out-

side.) The shape or aspect of a thing.
F., inter'nal. {h. iutdrnus, within.) The

structure of a living thing.
P.s, transitory. (L. transeo, to pass

over.) A term applied to the ditferent succes-

sive appearances in the growing embryo of a

higher animal like to, or somewhat resembling,
the permanent form of some other and lower
form of living being.
For'mae. Plural of i^o>-»2(7.

r. transeuntes. (L. transeo, to pass
over.) See Forms, transitorg.
For'mal. Same as Formomethylal.
Forxnal'dehyde. Same as Formic al-

dehyde.
For'maxnide. ^(COH)!!,. A colour-

less liquid obtained by heating ammonium for-

mate with urea, and also by the dry distillation of

ammonium formate and of ammonium oxalate.

It is soluble in water and alcohol, but insoluble
in ether. It boils at 192°—196" C. (3776° F.—
384' ¥.) with partial decomposition.
For'mate. {F.formiate ; G. ameisensaure

Salz.) A salt of Formic acid. The formates
are all susceptible of crystallisation ; they are

soluble in water. TNTien distilled with strong

sulphuric acid they give off carbon monoxide
and leave a residue of sulphate. Ferric chloride
colours neutral solution of a formate a red brown,
with produ('tion of ferric formate. Formates
warmed with silver solution evolve carbon

dioxide, and throw down a mirror-like precipitate
of silver.

P., ammo'iiium. See Ammonium, for-
mate.

P., am'yl. CV,H,.,02= CH(C5Tr„)0j. A
colourless, mobile liquid, obtained by distilling
a mixture of sodium formate, strong sulj)liuric
acid, and amylic alcohol. It has a fruity smell,
is slightlv soluble in water, and boils at 116' C.

(240-8° F.)
P., e'thyl. ^a.rae a.?, Ether, formic.
P., meth'yl. €.,11^02= (UUO . CFl3)0.

A transparent, colourless liquid, obtained by dis-

tilling together methyl sulphate and sodium
formate. It is volatile, has a fruity, ethereal

smell, boils from 36°— 38° C. (96-8°—100-4° F.),
and has a vapour density of 2084.

P., propyl'amin. A compound said to

be the cause of the herring-like smell of ergot of

rye.
P., so'dium. CHOjXa. A salt crystal-

lising in rhombic prisms with bevelled lateral

faces, easily soluble in water. It has been sug-
gested for use as an antipyretic. In experi-
ments on animals it is said by Asloing to reduce

temperature by causing great dilatation of the

superficial capillaries, by diminishing the ampli-
tude of the expiratory movements, and chiefly

by lessening the chemical changes which go on
in the lung.
Forma'tio. See Formation.
P. grranulo'sa. Same as the Memhrana

granulosa of the Graafian folUcles.

P. reticula'ris. {h. reticulum, neiwox'k.)
The term applied to a part of the anterior and
lateral areas of the medulla oblongata, behind
the pyramids and the olivai-y bodies, which,
when seen in transverse section under a mode-
rate magnifying power, presents a network of

two sets of white fibres from the cord, one
set running longitudinally, the other trans-

versely. The longitudinal fibres of the anterior

area come from the anterior column of the Si-inal

cord, and those of the lateral area from the

lateral columns of the cord
;
the ti-ansverse fibres

are the internal arcuate fibres. The part of this

formation lying in front and towards the centre

contains no nerve cells; the part lying in the

lateral area, where it takes the place of part of

the anterior cornu of the cord, contains many
nerve cells.

P. reticula'ris allia. (L. reticulum;
albus, white.) The part of the F. reticularis

which contains no nerve cells.

P. reticula'ris grris'ea. (L. griscus,

grey.) The part of the F. reticularis which
contains nerve cells.

Forma'tion. (L. format io, a shaping,
a form ;

Irom formo, to shape. F. formation ;

I. formazione ; G. Bildung, Gestaltung.) A
growth.
Form'ative. (L. formo, to form. G.

gestaltend.) That which can be moulded ;

plastic ; that which gives form.

P. cells. Large spherical bodies found in

the lower layer of the blastoderm of the impreg-
nated fowl's egg; they probably arise by a pro-
cess of segmentation from the white yolk, some

containing a nucleus, and many small spherules
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or granules. Their real nature is doubtful, some
of tlieni buiug perhaps masses of yolk for nutri-

tion.

Ziegler has also given this term to the large

ei)ithelii:iid cells which are found in granulations,
and which are very influential in the building

up of the new tissues
; they are supposed by

bim to arise from the coalescence of leucocytes,
and by others to be derived from the connec-
tive-tissue or other cells of the affected part.

r. force. See Force, formative.
P. lay'er. The parts where growth is

proceeding in plants.
P. mate'rials. In Botany, apjilied to

the sul)stances stored up in plants wliiuh furnish

the materials for the growth of tissues, such as

starch, sugar, and fat, for the growth of the cell

wall, and all)uininoids for the protoplasm and

chIor(i])hyll grains.
r. tissue. (G. Bildungsgewebe.) The

tissue from which new plant cells arise ; also

called Mtrifittni.

r. yolk. See Tolk, formative.
Formed. {Form.) Shaped, made, con-

structed.

r. znate'rial. Term applied by Beale to

that part of the matter of the body of a plant or

an animal which has taken its ultimate form,
and wliich is physiologically dead, in contradis-
tinctiiin to protoplasm or Germinal )iiatter.

For'mene. A synonym of Methane.
For'inia.te. {Formic anil. F.formiate;

G. amcisctisa/irc Salze.) A salt of formic acid.

Same as Formate.
r. of ammonia. See Ammonium for-

mate.

I'or'mic. (L. formica, the ant. F. for-
inique.) Uf, or belonging to, the Formica, or

aut.

P. ac'id. (F. acide formique ; G. Amei-
sensanrc.) CH^Oj. An acid hrst obtained by
John Kay from the distillation of red ants. It

occurs also in the caterpillar oi Bomhijxproccssio-
nea, in common stinging nettles, in the fruit

of the soap-nut tree, Sapindas saponarius, in

tamarinds, and in the shoots of various pines. It

is f 'und in the sweat, blood, milk, muscle juice,
and urine. It can be made by distilling a mixture
of starch, binoxide of manganese, and strong
sulphuric acid. It is a colourless acid liquid,

pioduciug stinging pain when applied to the

skin, and causing a blister. It boils at 99-9°

C. (211-82"^ F.) ; sp. gr. 1-2211. It is a powerful
antiseptic. When heated with strong sulphuric
acid pure carbon monoxide is evolved, recog-
nisable by the colour of its flame. Diluted with
an equal quantity of water, it is used externally
as a stimulant to paralysed limbs; it produces
an erythematous redness, and a stinging sensation

as of nettles. Used internally in the Spiritics

formieariim, G. Ph.
P. al'detayde. COHj. This may be

regarded as the aldihyde and ketone of formic

acid, or as the oxide of "the dyad radical methene.
It can be obtained by passing the vapour of me-
thyl alcohol, together with air, over ignited

platinum. It has a powerfully irritating odour,
and when warmed with an ammoniacal silver

solution a mirror-like deposit of silver is formed.
It has not been isolated from its solution.

P. e'ther. See Fthcr, formic.
P. oil. A synonym of Furfural.

Formica. {I.. 'formica, an ant; from Gr.

fiiipixy]^, JiLol. for /iyf)/ii;g, an ant. F. fourmi;

G. Ameiae.) A Genus of the Group Tleterogyna,
Order Hymenoptera, Class Insccta, the ant,

emmet, or pismire.
Also, a term for a varicose tumour occurring on

the anus and glans penis.
Also, the name of a black wart with a broad

base and cleft surface, because pain is felt in it,

especially on excision, like the bite of an ant.

Also, a synonym of Herpes miliaris.

P. ambulato'ria. (L. ambulaforius, from

amhulo, to walk.) A synonym of Herpes circi-

natus.

P. corrosi'va. (L. corrodo, to gnaw.) A
synonym of Herpes exedeus.

P.ru'fa. {V . fourmi rouge ; \.formica ; G.

Waldameise.) The systematic name of the ant,
emmet, or pismire, which contains an acid juice
and gross oil, which was supposed to possess

aphrodisiac virtues. Ants have been used to

make a stimulating cataplasm. The chrysalides
of this animal are said to be diuretic and car-

minative, and by some were recommended in the
cure of dropsy. The ant furnishes an acid called

Formic acid,

A Spiritusformicarum is an official prepara-
tion of the present German Pharmacopoeia.
For'micant. (L. formicans, part, of

formico, to creep like an ant.) Term applied to

an extremely small and feeble pulse, feeling like

the creeping of an ant.

Forznica'tion. (L. formico, to creep
like an ant, or to feel like the creeping of ants.

F. formication ; G. Ameisenkriechen, Ameiseii-

laufen.) A sense of ju'ieking or tingling on the
surface of the body, as if ants were creeping on
it

;
it is an affection of the trunk of the nerve or

of its central connections, not of its periphery.
It occurs in organic diseases of the spinal cord,
in h3"5teria, and as the effect of some poisons, as

ergot. It is sometimes produced in the neigh-
bourhood of wounds and fractures.

Forznic'ic. {!,. formica. An Ant.) Of, or

belonging to, the Formica, or ant.

Also, the same as Formic.
P. ac'id. Same as Formic acid.

Formiciv'orous. (L. formica; voro,
to devour.) Living on, or eating, ants.

Formifac'tion. (L. forma, shape;
fucio. to make.) Uwen'sterm for the deposition
of cells and elementary structures from the fluids

so as to form a tissue.

Formioni'tril. A synonym of Hydro-
cyanic acid, being formamide with the elements
of water removed.
For'mix. Old term, used by Waltherus,

Sylr. jl/tr/., p. 651, for herpes esthiomenos, lupus,
or noli me tangerc.
Formobro'mide. Berzelius' term for

Bromtform.
Formoclllo'ride. Berzelius' term for

Cliloroform.

For'mo-g'uan'amine. SameasC^^a-
naminc.

Formoi'odide. Berzelius' term for

Iodoform.

Formometh'ylal. Dumas* term for the
ethereal liquid which passes over when a mix-
ture of wood spirit, sulphuric acid, and peroxide of

manganese is distilled. It is not a definite com-
pound, but is a variable mixture of methylic
formate and methylal. It is an anaesthetic when
inhaled.

Formo'sa. An island oflf the east coast of
China.
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P. cam'phor. See Camphor, Formosa.
For'mula. (L. fomuild, dim. oi forma,

the form or manner of a thing. F. fonnule ; I.

formola ; S. formula ; G. Formel.) A fi.'ced

manner or method of doing a thing ;
a prescribed

form.
In Pharmacy, a detailed de.'soription in due

form of the name of each substance composing a

medicine, of their several amounts, and of the
mode of mi.xing or compounding them.

Also, a medical prescription.
Also, in Chemistr_v, an expression in symbols

of the elementary constitution of a bod}'.

Also, in .Anatomy, an expression in symbols
of some series of parts, a-i the teeth.

P., cbem'lcal. Tlie mode of representing
the proportionate composition of a chemical

compound by symbols and figures ;
this is ob-

tained by dividing tlie amount of each of its

constituent elements in a hundred parts of the

compound by tlie atomic weight of tlie element.

P., com'pound. A formula containing
two or more otheial drugs or preparations.

P., constitu'tional. (L. coiisfidtfio,

nature, arrangement.) A formula which, like a

grapliic formula, seeks to sliow tiie structure of

a compound, of wiiat parts it is built up, and its

relations to other bodies. .

P., den'tal. See Dentalformula.
P., empir'ical. {^ llfiTrtifiiKoi, experi-

enced.) A foimula which simply expresses the

composition of a body, without attempting to

show the mode in whicli tlie atoms ai-e linked

together, in contradistinction to F., rational.

Thus the empirical formula of urea is CHjN^O.
This term was first emploj'ed by Beizelius.

P., empirical molecular. ('E/xTreipi-
Kos

;
L. moieculus, dim. of moles, a mass.) A

formula which not only expresses the composition
of a bod}-, but represents the molecular weight.

P., extempora'neous. (L. ex tempore, at

the moment.) A formula made up on the .spur
of the moment, not necessaiily in accordance
with official instructions.

P"» grlyp'tic. (rXi/TT-ro's, carved.) Repre-
sentations of the constitutional formula of a
chemical compound, effected not by writing, as

in tlie graphic formula, but by representing the
constituent atoms by solid balls, and their com-
biuaiions by connecting rods.

P., g-raph'ic. {Tpacpw, to write.) A
formula in which the symbols of the elements of

a compound are disposed in groups, so that the

eye may readily recognise tlie relations of the
substance to other compounds.

P., irrat'ional, (L. ir, for in, neg. ;

ratio, a reason.) Same as F., empirical.
P., magris'tral. (L. magistralis, from

magister, a master.) A formula composed on
the instant ; a prescription.

P. med'ica. (L. medicus, from niedeor,
to heal. G. Arzneiformel.) A synonym for a

prescription.
P., molec'ular. (L. moles, a heap.) A

short expression indicating the composition of

each molecule of a substance. In cases wliere
the body can be volatilised the molecular compo-
sition can be estimated from the vapour den-

sity.

P., official. (L. officialis, belonging to

duty.) A formula decreed by official authority,
such as appears in an authoritative pharmaco-
poeia.

P. Officinal. (L. vj/icina, a workshop.)

A prescription made by authority. A terra

erroneously used for F., official.

P., rat'ional. (L. ?-atio, a reason.)
Term employed by lierzelius for a formula in-

tended to indicate tiie chemical nature of the

compound and its relations to other bodies. Thus,
the rational formula for urea isCO(NH2)2, show-

ing that it is a carbamide.

P., sim'ple. A formula containing one
official drug or com])ound only.

P., struc'tural. Same as F., graphic.

ror'mulary. (L. formula, a formula, an

agreement.) Uuu who is skilled in making up
medicines.

Also (V.formalairc ; l.fo7'molario ; S.furmu-
lario), a synonym of Pharmicopwia.
For'mule. Same as Formijl.
Also, the same as Formula.

For'myl. {Formic acid; Gr. uAj;, the
material of which a thing is made; Y . formyle ;

l.formilo.) CHO. The hypothetical radical of

formic acid and its derivatives.

P. al'debyde. Same as Formic alde-

hyde.
P.. percblo'ride of. A synonym of

Chloroform.
P., terchlo'ride. A synonym of Chloro-

form.
P., teri'odide of. A synonym oi Iodo-

form.
For'mylene. C.2H. The hypothetical

triatomic radical of chloroform, bromoform, and
iodoform.

Formyl'ia. Same as Formyl.
Formyl'ic. Relating to Formyl.
P. ac'id. -V synonym oi Formic acid.

For'myluin. Same as Formyl.
P. cblora'tum. A synonym of Chloro-

form.
P. ioda'tum. A synonym of Iodoform.
P. percblora'tum. A synonym of

Chloroform.
P. tricblora'tum. A synonym of Chlo-

roform.
Fornax. (J^. fornax,akva. to fm-nus.) A

furnace.

For'nical. Relating to the Fornix.

For'nicate. (L. fornix, an arch. G.

geicolbt.) Vaulted; applied to petals which are

arched, as the upper petals of the Salvia.

P. convolu'tlon. See Gyrus fornicatus.
For'nices. Plural of Fornix.
In Botany (G. Beckklappe), applied to the

arched projections in the throat of the corolla of

some boraginaccous plants.
Fornic'iform. (L. fornix, an arch.)

Vaulted, having the form of an arch.

For'nix. (J^. fornix, an arch. F. voute a

trois piiiers, trigone cerebral ; G. Gewolbe, Bo-

gen, Zwillingsbinde.) A longitudinal commis-
sure of the brain lying beneath the corpus

callosum, and consisting of a thin arched layer of

white, fibrous nerve tissue with free borders,
the body of the fornix, and split at each ex-

tremity into two segments, the pillars or crura

of the fornix. The fornix is originally the mid-

dle of the posterior part of the primitive cerebral

hemisphere, and assumes its transversal position

by reason of the growth backward of the hemi-

sphere. The dimensions of the fornix of man are

about 27 mm. long, 9— 11 mm. wide, 4 mm. thick.

See F., body of and F., pillars of.

Also, the hollow on the under surface of the

umbo of a shell.
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Also, thp upper convex shell of an oyster.

Also, in Botany, an arclieJ projection in the

throat of the corolla, as in the Anchusa.

r., tood'y of. (G. Korper dcs Geicolhr.i.)

The niiddU; triangular part of the fornix,
broad behind, where it is connected with the

under surface of the corpus callosum, and
narrow in front, where it dips downwards,
forming the anterior part of the third ventricle,

and is separated from the corpus callosum hy
the septum lucidum. Its outer borders are free

and lie upon the choroid plexuses; its under
surface is separated from the optic thalami and
the third ventricle by the velum interpositum.
The greater number of its fibres are longitudinal,
but towards the posterior part on its under sur-

face the markings of transverse and oblique
fibres may be seen, producing an appearance to

which the term lyra or psalterium lias been

given. According to Sappey, these transverse

fibres belong to the corpus callosum, but Gall

and others look on them as commissural fibres

connecting the two halves of the fornix.

r., bulbs of. The Corpora alhicantia, so

called because they are formed by the folding
back of the anterior pillars of the fornix.

P. centralis. (L. centralis, in the

middle.) A svnonym of F. cerebri.

P. cer'ebri. (L. cerebrum, the brain. G.

Hirngeivolbe.) The structure described as

ForIIIr.

V„ col'umns of. (G. Sduhhen cles Ge-

iviUbis.) The F., pillars nf, anterior.

P. conjuncti'vae. (L. conjunffo, to join

together.) The line of reflection of the conjunc-
tiva between the globe of the eye and the inner
surface of the lid.

P. cra'nii. {Yi.paviov, the skull.) The
vault of the cranium, calvaria, or skull-cap.

P., cru'ra of. (L. cms, a leg. G. Ge-
wolbeschenkel .)

The pillars of the fornix, but

by many German anatomists a])|di(>d only to the

posterior pillars, the anterior ones being called

the columns of the fornix.

P., cru'ra of, ante'rior. (L. cms, a

leg ; anterior, in front.) The F., pillars of,
anterior.

P., cru'ra of, posterior. (L. cms;
posterior, behind.) The F., pillars of, poste-
rior.

P. na'sl. (L. «ff,<tws, the nose. G. Geicolbe

der Kase.') The roof of the nose.

P. of Got'tsche. A pair of longitudinal
ridges projecting from the roof of the midbrain
of Tcleostei into its cavity, which is known in

higher forms as the iter a tertio ad quartum
ventriculum.

P. peripher'icus. (nipLfpipsia, the line

round a circular body.) A synonym of Gyrus
fornicafus.

P. pbaryn'gls. (^rtpuy^, the gullet.
G. liclilunihjcwolbe .) The upper end or roof of
the pharynx.

P., pillars of, ante'rior. {^.anterior,va.
front. F. pilicrs antiriciirs dc la route; G. vordere
Saulen dcs GeiciJlbes.) The two thin, roundish
bands into which the fore part of the body of the
fornix divides

;
each curves backwards and down-

wards, forming the margin of the foramen of

Munro, alung the wall of the third ventricle,
then bends abruptly upwards and forwards,
forming the white portion of one of the corpora
albieantia, and, becoming the bundle of Vicq
d'Azyr, enters the anterior tubercle of the optic

thalamus. The anterior pillars are connected
near the foramen of !Munro with the septum
lucidum, the taenia semicircularis, and the pe-
duncle of the pineal gland.

According to some recent observations, the
fibres of the anterior jiillars end in the corpora
albieantia, the fibres running thence to the optic
thalami beina: independent fibres.

P., pillars of, posterior. (L. poste-
rior, hinder. F. piitcrs posterieurs de la route ;
G. hintcre Saulen dcs GcicbUus.) The two
broad, flattened, somewhat three sided bands
into which the hind part of the body of the
fornix divides ; each curves outwards and down-
wards over the pulvinar of the optic thalamus
to the descending comu of the lateral ventricle,

where, after giving ofi' some fibres to the surface
of the hippocampus major, it becomes the tsenia

hippocampi.
P., roots of. See Radix ascendens for-

nicis and R. d/'s/rndens furnicis.
P. transver'sus. (L transversiis, turned

across.) A lamina of meiluUary substance, tri-

angular in form, horizontal in position, and free

posteriorly, which is sometimes found uniting
the diverging crura of the fornix.

P. vagri'nse. fL. vagina, a sheath; G.

Scheidcngeivolben .) That portion of the fundus
of the vagina which arches over, and is attached

to, the cervix uteri
; it contains tubular glands.

Forn'peckles. A synonym of Ephe-
lides.

Por'pex. (L./or^^a;, fire-tongs.) Scissors.

E^orska'lea. Term used by Jussieu for

For^holiUa.

Forskob'lea. A Genus ofthe Xat. Order
TJrticncicc .

P. angrustifolla, Eetz. (L. angusttis,
narrow ; /i9/;m;m, a leaf.) Hab. Africa. Used as

a diuretic and an adjuvant to sarsaparilla.
P. tenacis'sima, Linn. (L. tenacissimiis,

very tenacious.) Same properties as F. angus-
tifolia.

Tor'Steg"^. Switzerland, Canton Saint
Gallon. A cold sulphur water.

rbrster. A German ophthalmic surgeon.
P.'s photometer. See Photometer,

FiJrsfcr' s.

Forstero'nia. A Genus of the Nat.
Order Apac'/nacca.

P. diffor'mis. (L. diffnrmis, mis-shapen.)
A species indigenous in America. Said to be

capable of removing freckles when used infused
in milk. The juice removes warts.

For'tifying-. {Y. fortifier ; from Low L.

fort ifCO ; from L. for lis, strong; facio, to

make.) JIaking strong. A term sometimes

applied to tonics.

For'tin's barom'eter. A cistern

barometer having the buttum of the cistern made
of leather, so that it can be raised or lowered by
a screw, and so kept at a constant level.

Fortu'na. Spain, Province of Murcia,
near Archcna. An earthy chalvbeate water, of
a temperature of 40^ C. (104"" F.), having a

reputation for the cure of sterility in women.

ror'tylinot. Popular name for the
A ch j/rantlies repcns.

Fortyo'g'O. Hungary, in the District of
Csik. An earthy sulphur spring.
Fos'sai {L. fossa, a ditch; from fodio, to

dig. ¥. fosse; 1. fossa ; S. fosa ; G. Gmbe.)
A large and more or less deep hollow, the open-
ing of which is its widest part.
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V. acetab'uli. (L. aeeinhi/lum, a drink-

ing cup. 1\ urnirc-fond de la caiiti cotyloidc ;

G. F/(i>i>w»f/ri<f)e.) A rough depression at the
bottom of the acetabulum. It extcn<is from the
erista downwards and forwards towards the

incisura, and gives origin to the liganientum
teres.

P., amygr'dalo'id. ('A/uuyi^f</\i;, an
almond ; fif^os, likeness.) The space between
the anterior and posterior pillars of the fauces,
in which the tonsil, or ani} gdula, is situated on
each side.

r. ,A.myn'tse> {Amyntas, of Rhodes, an
ancient surgeon.) A baiid:ige applied by Amyn-
tas in cases of fracture of the nose. The several

turns of the bandage passed round the head and
crossed at the root of tlie nose.

Acciu-ding to Quincy, a term for a double-
headed bandage.

r., ancone'al. {"A.yKwv, the elbow.)
The F., okcraiiou.

P. anon'yiua. ('Ai^mi/u/ios, without

name.) The depression between the crura of the
antehelix of the aui-icle. The F. triqnetra.

F. ante'rior ma'jor bu'merl. (L.
anterior, that which is in front

; major, corap. of

mngnns, great; Itunnrus, the bone of tlie upper
arm.) A depression situated on the anterior
surface of the humerus above the trochlea and
opposite to the fossa olecrani. It receives the
coronoid process of the ulna during flexion of the
forearm. The F., coronoid.

r. ante'rior mi'nor hu'merl. (L. an-
teriiis ; minor, comp. of parvus, little; humerus,
the bone of the upper arm.) A slight depression
situated on the anterior surface of tlie humerus,
immediately above the cajiitulum. It receives
the anterior margin of the head of the radius in
extreme flexion of the forearm.

F.antbel'icis. ('Ai/0f\i^, the interior of
the two curved prominences of the ear.) The
same as F. navicularis auyicuJm.

r. arcua'ta. Same as F. subarcuata.
P. articula'ris. (L. articula, a joint.)

The glenoid cavity of the temporal bone. The
F., glenoid.

F.axilla'rls. (L. ffr^Z/ff, the armpit. F.

fosse d'aisselle ; (j. AchselhiJhle.) The armpit. A
pyramidal depression situated below the shoulder
and between the upper arm and the chest. The
base is the inferior opening ; the apex, above,
communicates with the fossa supraelavicularis
by means of a triangular opening between the
subclavius muscle, tlie insertion of the scalenus
mcdius to the first rib, and the coraco- clavicular

ligament. It is bounded in front by the pectoralis
major and minor, the clavicular portion of the del-

toid muscle, and the coraco-clavicular ligament;
behind, by the latissimus dorsi, teres major, and

subseapularis muscles. The lateral or external
narrowest side is formed by the coraco-brachialis
and biceps muscle, the humerus, and shoulder-

joint ; the inner wall by the serratus magnus.
P. bul'bi ure'thrae. (BoX/3o's, a bulb;

ovpvQpa, urethra.) An enlargement in the dia-
meter of the urethra in the pars cavernosa, just
below the lower end of the pars membranacea.

P., canine'. (L. caninus ; from canis, a

dog. F. fosse canine; G. Obcrkiefergrube.)A depression on the external sui-face of the

superior maxillary bone, beneath the infra-
orbital foramen, by the prominence of the canine
tooth. It gives origin to the levator anguli
oris.

P. cap'itls fem'orls. (L. capid, tlie

liead ; femur.) The same as Fovea capitis
femoris.

P. cerebra'lis ante'rior. (L. crrchrnlis,

belonging to the brain; anterior, in front.) 'Ihc
F. cranii anterior.

P. cerebra'lis me'dia. (L. cerebraUs ;

mcdius, in the middle.) The F. cranii media.
P. cerebra'lis posterior. (L. cere-

hralis ; posterior, hinder.) 'Tlie F. cra)iii

posterior.
P. cocb'leae. {Cochlea.) A somewhat

funnel-shaped depression the bottom of whieh
constitutes the lamina cribrosa of the internal

auditory meatus.
P. cochlearifor'mis. (L. cochlea, a

spoon ; forma, sluijie.) The groove on the upper
surface of the processus cochlearis in the tym-
panum for the tensor tympani muscle.

P., com'pound, A fossa which is made
up of depressions in two or more contiguous
bones.

P. con'cbse. (Ko^x''; ^ bivalve shell-

fish. G. muschelformige Grube, MuschelhiJhle.)
A synonym of Concha auris.

P. condylo'i'dea. (KovSuXo?, a knob
;

iloos, likeness.) A dejiression situated behind
each condyle of the occipital bone. It presents
the opening of a short canal, the foramen con-

dyloideum posterius.
P. corona'lis. (L. corona, a crown.)

The depression on tiie inner sui'face of the orbi-
tal plate of the frontal or coronal bone for the
anterior lobe of the cerebrum.

P. cor'onoid. (Kopu''i/)|, a crown ; eIoos,
resemblance. Y .fosse corondidlonic.) The de-

pression on the fore part of the humerus, which
receives the coronoid process of the ulna in
flexion of the forearm.

P. costa'Iis infe'rior. (L. casta, a rib ;

inferior, that is below.) The inferior facet on
the body of a dorsal vertebra for articulation
with the head of the rib.

P. costa'Iis supe'rior. (L. costa ; su-

perior, tliat is above.) The facet near the ujiper
border of a dorsal vertebra for articulation with
the head of a rib.

P. cotyloi'dea. (KoxuXt;, a cup; tloos,

resemblance.) The acetabulum.

Also, the notch of the acetabulum.
P. cra'nii ante'rior. (L. cranium, the

skull; anterior, in front.) Tliis fossa is situ-

ated at the base of the skull, in front of the
lesser wings of the sphenoid. It is formed by
the horizontal plate of the frontal, the cribriform

plate of the ethmoid, and by the ethmoidal pro-
cess and lesser wing of the sphenoid. It presents
the crista galli, the foramen csecum, the olfac-

tory groove and cribriform plate of the ethmoid
bone, and the roof of the orbit. It is traversed

by the ethmoidal and sphenoidal sutures.

P. cra'nii me'dia. (L. cranium; mc-

dius, in the middle.) A fossa situated on
the inner surface of the base of the cranium,
between the lesser wings of the sphenoid and
the upper edge of the petrous portion of the

temporal bone. It is formed by the sphenoid,
temporal, and parietal bones. It presents the
sella turcica, the square plate beliind the sella

turcica, the olivary tubercle, optic groove, caver-

nous groove, the foramen lacerum medium, the
anterior cliuoid process, the superior surface of

the petrous portion of the temporal bone, the
foramen spinosum, ovale, and rotuudum. It is
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traversed by the squamous, splieno-parictal,

epheiio-teniporal, ami iiotroso-spliunoidal sutures.

r. cra'nil poste'rior. (L. cranium;
posterior, hinder.) A fossa situated on the inner
surface of the base of tlie cranium, behind the

upper edges of the petrous processes. It is formed

chiclij' by the occi(iit;il and temporal bones. It

presents the cerebelhtr fossie of the occiput, the
interior occipital crest, the sulci laterales, the
foramen Licerum posterius, the mastoid and in-

ternal condyloid foramina, the foramen maununi
and basilar process, and tlie meatus auditorius

internus, aquieductus vestibuli, and superior
petrosal groove, with the depression f)r the Gas-
serian ganglion. It is traversed by tlie mastoid
and petn)-oeci]iital sutures.

r. cru'ris bel'icis. (L. crus, the leg;

helix, a prominence of the ear. G. Grube dts

Leistenscnoiktls.) The pit or fissure in the

cartilage of the ear which is bounded by the
commencement of the helix in front, and is

situated between the two portions of the concha.
r. culilti. (L. CHoitus, the elbow. G.

EUenbogejigruhc.) The depression situated on the
inner and anterior side of the elbow-joint. It is

of triangular furm, the apes directed downwards.
It is indistinctly bounded above by the lower
ends of the bictps tiexor cubiti and the brachialis

anticus, which, along with the common origin of

the flexors of the fingers, form its floor ; on the
radial side it is bounded by the supinator lougus,
and on the ulnar side b}' the pronator teres.

P. cys'tidis fel'leae. (Kuo-tis, the

bladder; L. fvileas, from /e/, bile.) The same
as F. resicfcfcUctc.

F., digras'tric. (At?, twice; yao-Tjjpjthe
belly. Y. raiiiMre diyastrique ; G. IFarzenaits-

schnitt.) A deep groove on the inner side of

the mastoid process of the temporal bone for the
attachment of the posterior part of the digastric
muscle.

r. dig-as'trica mandili'ulae. (L. man-
dibxla, the lower jaw. ¥ . fossctte digastrique.)
An oval depression on the inner surface of the
inferior ma.xillary bone on each side of the sym-
physis, just below the mental spine, for the
attachment of the anterior part of the digastric
muscle.

F. di^as'trlca os'sls tempora'lis.
(L. OS, a lione ; fcD/pon/lis, belonging to the

temples.) The F., digastric.
F., dig'ital. (L. digitus, a finger.) The

same as F., trochmitcric.

F. Souglas'li. {Douglas, a Scotch ana-
tomist, (j. Douglas'schcr Raum.) A term some-
times applied to the recto- uterine fossa alone,
and sometimes to the recto-uterine fossa together
with the excavatio recto-uterina. See Douglas's
pouch.

P. duc'tus veno'si. (T,. ductus, a

duct; venosus, belonging to a vein.) The de-

pression on the under surface of the liver which
is occupied by the remains of the ductus veno-
sus. It constitutes the posterior part of the
fossa lon^iiudinalis sinistra hepatis. The F'issure

of lirer fur duel us rcnosus.
F. ellip tica. The Fovea hemi-elliptica.
P. ethmo'ida'lis. ('HO/iJs, a sieve;

tloos, resemblance.) The depression on the

uj)per surface of the body of tlie ethmoid bone
which lodges the olfactory tract and bulb.

P., floc'cular. (L. flocculus, a small
lock of wool.) A depression on the posterior
surface of the petrous portion of the temporal

bone, extending in the young child info the arch
of the superior semicircular canal

;
in some

mammals it is a deep pit.
P. ^e'nu. (L. genu, the knee.) The pop-

liteal space.
P. g-lan'dls. (L. glans, an acorn.) The

groove-like depression beliiiid the glans penis.
P. g'lan'dulse lacrima'Iis. (L. glan-

dulu, dim. of ghnis, an acorn; luvrima, a tear.

¥. fossctte lacrytnalc ; G. Thranendrusoigruhe.)
A concavity on tlu; under surface of the orbital

plate of the frontal bone, near the outer part
and behind the zygomatic process. It lodges
the Lichrymal gland.

P. g^Iandula'rls. A synonym of F.

ghoi'luUc lurriin /lis.

P., grlen'oid, {TXvvi], a shallow joint-
socket; eIoos, resemblance. Y. cavitv glcndide ;
G. Gclcnkgruhe, Oherkiefergrubc.) The depres-
sion in the temporal bone for articulation with
the head of the inferior maxillary bone.

P., grut'tural. (L. guttur, a throat. G.

Schlundgruhe.) The depression on the basal
surface of the cranium, between the foramen
magnum and the posterior nares ;

it is the middle
division of the lower surface of the base of the
skull.

P. hel'icls. ("EXt^, a spiral, the helix of
the ear.) The narrow curved groove in the

auricle, lying between the helix and the anti-
helix.

P. bemispher'ica. (L. hemisphceriiim,
a half circle.) The Fovea hemispherica.

P. hyaloi'dea. ("VaXos, glass; tlSo9,
likeness ) A spheroidal depression in the vi-

treous humour which lodges the lens. The
hyaloid membrane and the capsule of the lens

here coalesce, forming the suspensory ligament
of the lens.

P. taypopbys'eos. {'YTr6r]nt(Ti<;, a pro-
cess.) A synonym of the Sella turcica, because it

lodges the pituitary body, or Hgpop/igs is cerebri.

P. ileocseca'lis. {Ileum ; ccccuin.) A
depression, 3 cm. deep and of variable length,
situated between the mesentery, near the root of

the vermiform process, the caecum, and the end
of the small intestine.

P. lleocseca'lis ante'rior. (L. ante-

rior, that is in front.) A variety, occasionally
occurring, of the F. ileocfvcalis.

P. ileocseca'Iis infe'rior. (L. inferus,
that is below.) A synonym of the F. ileocce-

calis.

P. lleocaeca'lis poste'rior. (L. pos-
terus, that is behind.) A synonym of the F.
ilcocercatis.

P. il'lac. (Ilia, the bone of that name.
F. fosse iliaquc interne; G. Darmbcingrube.)
The smooth concavity which is presented by the

upjjer and anterior part of the internal surface of

the ilium.

P. ll'io-pectlne'a. (Ilium ; pccf incus.)
A surface-marking presenting a hollow between
the muscles of the upper fore and inner part of

the thigh immediately below Poujiart's liga-
ment. It is triangular in form, broad and deep
above, narrower and pointed below, and dips as

deep as the iliopectineal tubercle. It is bounded
abnve b}' Poujiart's ligament, externally by the

psoas major and iliacus muscles, internal!)' by
the ])ectineus, and Ixdow by the sartorius. It is

connected with the abdominal cavity by the femo-
ral canal, and it is tilled witli the femoral artery
and vein and their common sheath, and with
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lympluitic glands, nerves, and fat. Also calk'J

iicarpa's Iriatiijlc.

V. incisl va. (L. fwf(Wf),to cut into.) A
synonj'tn of the

/•'., »ii/r/ifor»i.

P., incisor, of low^'er javr. (L. in-

cido.) A shalldW depression on the anterior
surface of the inferior maxillary bone, just be-
low the incisor teeth, on each side nf tlie sym-
physis, from which the levator labii iuferioris

arises.

r., Incisor, of upper jaMr. The F.,

myrtiforiii.
P., Infraclavlc'ular. (L. infra, be-

low; clavicle.) A triang'ular space between
tlie pectoralis major and ileltoid muscles. It is

broad just below the chivicle, but becomes nar-
rower as it extends towards the arm. It presents
in its deeper part the coraco-clavicular fascia,
with the objects ])erforatiiig that fascia.

r. infraor'bitar. (L. infra, below
;

orbita, the orbit.) A synonym of F., canine.

P. infraspina'ta. (L. infra, below
;

spine of scapula. F. fosfic soHs-ipineuse ; G.

Unteryrdten(/n<bc .) The slightly concave surface

of the scapula beneath the spine. It gives origin
to the infraspinatus and teres minor muscles.

P. infraspi'nous. (L. infra, below
;

spina, a thorn.) The same as F. infraspinata.
P. infratempora'lis. (L. infra, be-

neath; tempora, {hi- iei\\\i\es. G. Unterschlafen-
grube.) A synonym of F., ziji/oniatic.

P. in§^uina'lis externa peritonei.
(L. inffiten, the groin ;

extern lis, that which is

outside
; peritoneum.') See Fovea inguinalis

externa peritonei.
P. ingruinalis inter'na peritonei.

(L. internns, within.) See Fovea inguinalis
interna peritonei.

P. ing'uina'Iis lateralis peritonei.
(L. lateralis, lateral.) A synonym of i"^. ingui-
nalis externa peritonei.

P. ingruinalis me'dia peritone i. (L.

medius, miildle.) A synonym of F. inguinalis
interna peritonei.

P. in§ruinalis medialis peritonei.
(L. medialis, belonging to the middle.) A syno-
nym of F. inguinalis interna peritonei.

P. innomina'ta. (L. innominatus, un-

named.) Tlie depression in the auricle of the

ear, the anterior part of which presents the open-
ing of tlie external auditory meatus.

P., intercon'dylar. (L. iwfer, between;
eo)>dyle.) The F. intcreondyloidea fenioris pos-
terior.

P. intercondyloi'dea. (L. inter, be-

tween; condyle.) The same as F. intercondy-
loidea posterior.

P. intercondyloi'dea fem'oris ante'-
rior. (L. femur, the thigh-bone ; anterior,
that is in front.) The groove between the con-

dyles of the femur in front, over which the

patella plays.
P. intercondyloi'dea fem'oris pos-

te'rior. (L. femur, the thigh-bone; posterior,
that is behind.) The deep, rough depression
whirh is seen between the condyles on the pos-
terior aspect of the femur, and which gives
attachment to the mucous ligament of the knee-

joint.
P. intercondyloi'dea tib'ise ante'-

rior. (I., tibia, the bone of that name; anterior,
ttiat is in front.) The slight depression in front
of tlie spinous process of the tibia.

P. intercondyloi'dea tibiae poste'-

rior. (L. <i7n'ff; ^Jos/c;7'or, that is behind.) The
slight depression situated behind the spinous
process of the tibia.

P.isctaio-rec'tal. {Ischium, the bone of
that name; L. rectum, the straight gut. F.
excavation ischio-rectule ; G. Mastdarmsitzbein-

gruhe.) An irregular pyramidal hollow, about
two inches deep, between the side of the rectum
and the tubprosity of the ischium, liaving its base
downwards. The inner side is oblique, and is

bouiuletl by the levator ani, covered by the anal

fascia, and below by the external sphincter
ani

;
the outer side is perpendicular and fornu'd

by the obturator muscle covered witli its fascia.

In front it extends to the triangular ligament,
and behind are the great sacro-sciatic ligament
and the gluteus maximus muscle. To expose it

completely the skin, sujiertlcial and diicp fasciie,
and the glutieus and sphincter ani muscles must
be removed. The pudic vessels and nerve lie

along the outer wall. The middle of the space
is crossed by the inferior luenioirhoidal vessels
and nerve. Anteriorly are two superficial peri-
nu'al nerves, and posteriorly is a branch of the
fourth sacral nerve, with cutaneous branches of
the sciatic vessels and nerve. It is occupied by
a mass of fat, and is crossed by the superficial
transverse perineal muscle.

P., ju'g'ular. {Jugular. V .fossejugidaire ;
G. Drossiladcryrube.) A depression in the petrous
portion of the temporal hone, situated behind
the openings of the carotid canal and the aqufe-
duct'js cochleie. It is bounded externally by
the vaginal and styloid processes, the stylo-mas-
toid foramen, and auricular fissure, and poste-
rior to it is the jugular surface. It lodges the
bulb of the jugular vein, and the auricular
branch of the ]ineumo-gastric nerve.

P. jugula'ris colli. (L. collis, the

neck.) The same as F., suprasternal.
P., lach'rynial. (L. lachryma, a tear.)

The F. glanduJcc lachrymalis.
Also, a depression, formed by the sulcus lach-

rymalis of the lachrymal bone and a similar

furrow on the superior maxillary hone, which
contains the lachrymal sac.

P. lacrima'lis. (L. lacrima, a tear.) A
synonym of F. glanduhe lacrimalis.

P. laryn'go-pharyngre'a. {h.apvy'^;

(pdpuy^.) A depression situated at the poste-
rior extremity of the Flicw aryepiglotticm.

P. lenticula'ris. (L. Icnticula, a len-

til.) The F. hyaloidea.
P. ligramen'ti veno'si. (L. ligamentum,

from ligo, to bind; ?'(M067«, belonging to a vein.)
The same as F. ductus venosi.

P. longritudina'lis dex'tra bep'atis.
(L. dexter, on the right hand

; hepar, the liver.

G. linke Ldn.gsfurche der Leber.) A depression on
the under surface of the liver. The anterior part
is the fossa for the gall-bladder. The posterior

part is short but deep, and notches the posterior
thick border of the liver ;

it is the fossa venae

cavae.

P. longritudina'lis sinis'tra bep'atis.
(L. sinister, on the left hand; hepar.

_

G. rechte

Liingsfurehe der Leber.) A depression on the

under surface of the liver, e.xtending from the

anterior border to the incisura interlobularis ;

its anterior longer portion between the sharp
anterior border of the liver and the left extre-

mity of the fossa transversa is the fossa vense

umbilicalis, which is often partially covered by
a bridge of hepatic substance. The posterior
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part, which is somewhat inclined to the right, is

the fossa ductus venosi.

P. mag^'na. (L. magnus, great.) The
F. navicularis auriculce.

Also, the Vulva.
T. magr'na mulie'brls. (L. magnus,

great; mnlier, xwwnwMn.) The Vulva.
T. magr'na Sy 1'vii. The Fissii?-e of Sgl-

vius.

P. mandibula'ris. (L. inandihHla,ajnvf.
G. U)Uerkii;J'irgrubc.) A synonym of F., gle-
noid.

P. maxilla'rls. (L. maxilla, a jaw. G.

Oberklcfcrgnihe.) A synonym of F., canine.

P. max'ima. (L. muximus, greatest.)
A synonym of the F. olccrani.

'

P. medul Ise oblongra'tae. (L. medulla,

marrow; oblongus, ohl^mg.) Term applied to the

clivus, or incIi]H'd part, of the basihir portion of

the occipital bone on which the medulla oblon-

gata rests.

P., men'tal. (L. mentum, the chin.) A
shallow deprcssiiiu on the fore part of the body
of the inferior ma.xillary bone on each side of the

symphysis. It gives attachment to the levator

labii inferioris muscle.

P., mesopter'ygolid. (MtVo?, middle ;

pf.erggoid bone.) The single median depres-
sion between the two pterygoid plates in the

cat.

P., IVEobr'enheim's. A synonym of the

F., infraelai'ieular.

P., X^orgra'grni's. {Jlorgeigni, an Italian

anatomist.) A ^.ynouym of the F. navicularis

urethra.

P., myr'tiform. (L. myrtns, a myrtle ;

forma, shape.) The depression in the front of

upper jaw, just above the iueisor teeth and be-

tween the median line and the canine emi-
nence.

P., navlc'ular. (L. navlcula, a small

boat) A depression at the base of the internal

pterygoid plate of the sphenoid bone, which gives
attachment to the tensor palati muscle.

P. navlcula'ris. (L. navicularis, relating
to a small ship.) A synonym of the F. laryngo-

phargngea.
P. navlcula'ris auric'ulae. (L. navi-

cularis ; aurieula, the outer ear; dim. of auris,
the ear. G. kuhnfijrmige Grube der Ohrmuschel.)
The depression between the crura orf the antihelix.

The F. triquetra.
P. navlcula'ris ure'thrae. (L. na-

vicularis ; urethra. G. kalinformige Grube,

sehiffformige Grube der Harnrohre.) A dilata-

tion, 2 cm. long, 9 mm. wide, situated just within
the external opening of the meatus urinarius; in

it is situated the lacuna magna ;
it is lined with

stratified pavement epithelium.
P. navlcula'ris vestlb'uli vaginae.

(L. navictiliiris ; vistlbuluin, an antechamber
;

vagina, (i. kahnformige Grube der Scham.) A
depression situated at the posterior commissure
of the labia majora, between it and the frenulum

pudendi.
P. navlcula'ris vul'vae. (L. vulva.)

The same as F. navicularis rcstibuU vaginm.
P. of antihelix. {^Antihelix.) The F.

navicularis auncuUc.
P. of be'llx. See F. hclicis.

P. of tbe §rall'-bladder. The depres-
sion on the under surface of the right lobe of

the Uver for the gall-bladder. Same as Fissure

of liverfor gall-bladder.

P. Of ve'na ca'va. Same as Fissure of
liver for vena cava.

P., olec'ranon. {'Q\fvn, the elbow;
Kpavlov, the head. F. fosse olt'crdnienne ; G.

Flltnbogengrube.') A deep, triangular depression
situated at tlie posterior surface of the humerus,

inimediutely above the trochlea. It receives the

olecranon process of the ulna when the forearm
is extended.

P. orbicula'rls. (L. orbiculus, a small

disc.) The Fovea Iicmisphcrica.
P. ova'lis au'ris. (L. oralis, egg-

shaped; auris, tlw ear.) The i^. triquetra.
P. ova'lis cor'dis. (L. cor, the heart.)

The F. oralis uf heart.

P. ova'lis of ear. The F. triquetra.
P. ova'lis of beart. (L. oralis, oval,

egg-shaped. V. fosse ovale ; G. eiformige Grube
des Ilerzens.) A shallow depression situated on
the right aspect of the septum auricularum,
which is the remams of the foramen ovale. Its

vertical diilmeter is about 20 mm., its horizontal

about 14 mm. It is surrounded by the annulus
ovulis, which is defective at the lower part; its

floor is thin and trunsluceiit, and is sometimes

obliquely perforated by a small hole, the remains
of the foramen ovale ; the tibre.s forming it spring

chiefly from the right and lower border of the
fossa.

P. ova'rii peritonei. {Ovarium ; peri-

tonmum.) A depression in the peritoneum
situated between the ovary and the sacro-iliac

synchondrosis.
P. palati'na. (L. jyalatus, the palate.)

The arch uf tlie hard palate.
P., palatine, anterior. (L. palafus,

the palate ; anterior, in front.) The depression
in the middle line of the palate, immediately
behind the incisor teeth, into which the incisive

canals open.
P. pararecta'lls. (Jlapd, near to; L.

rectum, the straight gut.) A narrow groove or

depression in the peritoneum situated between
the posterior surface of the broad ligament of the

uterus and the internal surface of the posterior
wall of the true pelvis.

P. paravesica'lls. (ITaprt, near to; L.

vesica, the bladder.) A depression in the peri-
neum situated in front of the broad ligament of

the uterus and between it and the more or less

distended urinary bladder. It is occupied by
loops of intestine.

P., pari'etal. (L. paries, a wall.) The

deepest part of the inner surface of the parietal
bone opposite the parietal eminence.

P. paruteri'na. (Ilapa, near to; L.

uterus, the uterus.) The same as F. pararec-
talis.

P. patellae. (T-. patella, a small plate,
the knee-cap. ) The same as F. intercondyloidea

feinoris anterior.

P. patella'ris. (L. patella, the knee-

cap.) The same as F. intercondyloidea fcmoris
anterior.

Also {L. patella, a small dish), the same as F.

hyaloiilea.
P. peduncula'ris. (L. pedunculus, a

little foot.) The great horizontal fissure of the

cerebellum.
P. perinse'i. {Yiinivaiov. the perineum.

G. Mitteljletsehgrube.) The F., isch in-rectal.

P. pituita'ria. A synonym of the Sella

turcica, because it lodges the Pituitary body.

P., popllte'al. (Ij. poplis, the knee. G.
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Kniekehle, KnieJcehlengrube.) The hollow at

the back of the knee. It is of rhombic form, the

acute angles directed upwards and downwards.
It is bounded anteriorly by tlie j)laiium popliteum
of the femur and the po-^-trriur wall of the cajisule
of the kuee-joint, externally by the biceps
femoris, internally by the Simitendinosus and
seniiinembranosus muscles, below by the two
lieads of the gastrocnemius. It contains the
main arteries and nerves for the lower leg and
loot, lympliatie glands, and much fat.

Also, a term for the popUteal surface of the
femur.

Also, a synonj'm of i^. intercondyloideafemoris
jmstcrior.

r., por'tal. (L. porta, a gate.) Same as

Fissiire, portal.
P. posterior humeri. (L. posterior,

that is behind , humerus, the bone of the upper
arm.) The same as F., olecranon.

r., pter'ygroid. (IlrfpuJ, a wing;
lido's, likeness. V. fosse pterygoide ; G. Flil-

gelgrube.) The space enclosed by the two plates
of the pterygoid processes of the sphenoid bone

;

it gives origin to the internal pterygoid muscle.

Also, see F. pterygoidea mandihuUe.

P., pter'ygroJd, of lo\ir'er jaw. The
F. pterygoidea mandihulee.

F., pter'ygroid, of spbe'no'id bone.
The F., pterygoid.

T. pterygroi'dea mandib'ulae. {YIte-

pvyo-tLMi'i, like a wing.) A depression upon
the fore part of the neck of the condyle of the

lower jaw, to which the external pterj'goid muscle
is attai-hed.

P. pterygo-maxilla'ris. {Yl-ripv^, a

wing.) A synonym of the F., spheno-maxil-
lary.

P. pterygo-palati'na. (n-ripug, a wing ;

L. palatus, the palate.) A synonym of F.,

sphexo- maxillary .

P. pu'bo-vesica'lis. (L. os pubis, the

pubic bone; vesica, tlie bladder.) The pouch or

depression in the peritoneum situated between
the posterior surface of the os pubis and the
anterior surface of the bladder.

P. rec'to-uterl'na. (L. rectum, the

stj-aight gut ; uterus, the uterus.) The space
between the uterus and the rectum above the
recto-uterine excavation, and therefore above the

upper borders of the pliciB recto- uterinse.

P., rec'to-vesi'cal. (L. rectum, the gut
of that name

; vesica, the bladder. F. cul-de-

sac recto-resical ; G. Mastdarmblasengrube.)
The pouch in the peritoneum lying between the
rectum and tlie urinary bladder.

P. rbomboida'iis. Same as F. rhom-
boidea.

P. rbombo'i'dea. ('Po'/miSos, a rhomb
;

clfios, likeness. G. Raatenyrube.) Tiie tloor of
the fourth ventricle; also the ventricle itself.

P. Rolan'di. Same as Fissure of Rolando
or Sail us centra/is.

P. Rcseniuul'lerl. (Eoseiimiiller, a Ger-
man anatomist.) A synonym of the Meeessus

pharyiigis.
P. sagritta'Iis dex'tra. (L. sagitta, an

an-ow ; dexter, on the right hand.) The same
as F. longttudinalis dextra hepntis.

P. sa^itta'lis sinis'tra. (L. sagitta;
sinister, on the left hand.) The same as F.

longitudmalis sinistra hepatis.
P. scapbol'dea. (2(>.a</)OEi5)is, like a

ship.) The long, curved depression in the au-

ricle of the ear between the helix and the anti-
helix. Also called F. /lelieis.

P. sel'lse tur'cicae. The hollow of the
Sella turcica for the reception of the pituitary
body.

P. semiluna'ris ma'jor. (L. semi,
half; lu)ia, a moon; w(r/y'ti/-, greater.) The same
as Sigtnuid cavity , greater.

P. semilunaris mi'nor. (L. minor,
less.) Tile same as Sigmoid cavity, lesser,

P. semiova'lis. (L. semi, half; ovalis,
from ovum, an egg.) A synonym of the Fovea
lienmUiptica.

P. sig^mo'i'dea os'sis tempora'lis.
(Si'y/ift, the leiter S

; tiowi, resemblance; L. os,
a bone

; ^t'//(/*on<iJ<6', temporal. ) The broad, deep
furrow situated on the inner surface of the mas-
toid process of the temporal bone. It is occupied
by the transverse sinus, and contains the openings
of tiie mastoid foramina.

Also, a synonym of the greater sigmoid cavity
of the ulna.

P. sig-mo'i'dea urnse ma'jor. See
Sigmoid cavily, greater.

P. sigrmoi'dea ul'nse nal'nor. See
Sigmoid cavity, lesser.

P., sim'ple. A fossa whose whole extent
is confined to one bone.

P.,spbe'no max'illary. (F.fosse sphe-
no-maxillaire ; G. Fltigiigaamengrube, Keilbein-

gaumengrube.) A small, triangular fossa situated
at the apex of the orbit. The base or upper wall
is formed by the body of the sphenoid, and it is

bounded behind by the pterygoid process; in
front by the superior maxillary bone ; internally
by the vertical plate of the palate bone; exter-

nally it is continuous with the pterygo-maxillary
tissure. The apex is formed by the approxima-
tion of the pterygoid process to the tuberosity of
the maxillary bone. The pterygo maxillary, the

sphenoidal, and spheno-maxillary fissures com-
municate with this fossa. The posterior wall

presents the orifices of the foramen rotundum,
and of the Vidian and pterygo-palatine canals;
the internal wall, of the spheno-palatine fora-

men, and the apex of the posterior palatine and

accessory palatine canals. The spheno-maxillary
fossa gives passage to the internal maxillary,
pterygo-palatine, and spheno-palatine arteries

;

to the deep branch of the anterior facial vein,
to the inferior ophthalmic, pterygo-palatine, and

spheno-palatine veins
;

to the orbital and supe-
rior maxillary nerves ; and to the spheno-
palatine ganglion and its pharyngeal branches.

This fossa is described by the Germans under
the name of F. pterygo-palatina, and the term

splieno-maxillary fossa is applied to the zygo-
matic fos>a.

P., spbe'no-pal'atine. {Sphenoid\ion& ;

superior maxillary bone.) The F., spheno-
maxillary.

P. subarcua'ta. (L. sub, under ; arcu-

atus, arched.) A deep pit existing in the

embryonic cartilage petrosa, and situated be-

neath the eminence formed by the superior
semicircular canal. According to v. Troltsch, it

extends through the wliole of bony petrous bone,
and opens behind the auricle, with a large jagged

opening upon the external surface of the mass,
which subsequently becomes the mastoid pro-
cess. It is at first covered with a cartilaginous

layer, but becomes patent in the new borncliild.

It remaii s as a narrow slit or fissure. It contains

an artery and a vein, and, according to Xolliker,
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the cavities which form in it explain the anoma-
lous position of the tensor tynipani and stape-
dius muscles in tlie tyiiipanuni.

r. subcaeca'iis. (L. sub, beneath
;

cmcum, the gut of that name.) A S3nonym of
F. ileociccidis.

P., subclavic'ular. (L. sub, under ;

clavicle.) Ihe surface depression below the
outer end of the clavicle on the inner siile of the
head (iF tlic hunu imw. It varies much iti depth.

r. subing-uina'lis. (I,, sub, beneath:

higiun, the groin.) A S3nonym of the F. ilio-

pect inert.

F.,sublin'g:ual. (L. .??<*, beneath; linr/na,
the toui^Uf'.) A shallow, smooth, oval cavit}' situ-

ated on tlie inner surface of the inferior maxillary
bone, just above the mylo-hyoid ridge. It lodges
the sublingual g-land.

r., submaxil'lary. (L. .vih, under;
maxilla, the jaw.) An oblong, shallow dcpres-
eion situated beneath the most prominent part
of the mylo-hyoid ridge of the inferior maxillary
bone. It lodges the submaxillary glaiid.

r., subor'bitar. (L. sub, under; orbis,
a circle.) A snionym of the F., canine.

F., subpyraiu'idal. (L. ««/>, under ; py-
ramis, a pyramid.) A depression in the inner
wall of the tympanum situated beneath the

pyramid and behind the fenestra rotunda. The
bottom of it is perforated by several foramina.

r. subrotun'da. (L. sub, under
;
rotim-

dus, round.) A synonym of Fovea hemisplue-
rica.

r., subscap'ular. (L. sub, under
;

scapula, the shoulder-blade. F. fosse sous-

scapulaire ; G. UntcrschHlteyblattcjrube.) A
wide concavitj- formed by the anterior surface of
the scapula. The two posterior thirds give origin
to the subscapularis muscle, and present several

lines, which pass obliquely upward and forward.
The anterior third is smooth and has no muscular
attachment. The fossa is separated from the

posterior border by the surface for the attachment
of the serratus magnus.

r. sulcifor'rais. (L. sulcus, a furrow;
forma, shape.) A furrow in the vestibule of the
inner ear at the entrance to the aquaeduetus
vestibuli, described by Morgagni.

P., supraclavic'ular. (L. supra, above
;

clavicle.) The posterior triangle of the neck.
The term is sometimes restricted to the lowest

and deepest part of the triangle where the omo-
hyoid muscle and the liracliial plexus lie.

P. supraspbenoida'lis. (L. supra,
above ; Gr. (T(piivuiLorii, wedge-shaped.) The
fossa of the Sella Turcica.

P. supraspina'ta. (L. supra, above ;

spina, a spine. V . fosse stis-vpincuse ; G. Ober-

gratengrube.) A smooth, concave surface situ-

ated beneath the spine of the scapula, to the
internal two thirds of which the supraspinatus
muscle is attached.

P., supraster'nal. (L. supra, above ;

sternum, the breast-bone.) A surface-marking
at the lower medinn part of the front of the
neck. It is bounded laterally by the sterno-
mastoid ; below by the ligamentum interclavi-

culare ; and posteriorly by the sternohyoids and
sternothj'roids.

P. supratroctalea'ris anterior. (L.
supra, above; trochlea, a pulley; aiittrior, in

front.) The F., coronoid.

P. supratrocblea'ris posterior. (L.

posterior, hinder.) The F., olecranon.

P. Syl'vii. A synonym of Fisstira

Sylvii.
P., tetn'poral. (L. tempora, the tem-

ples. F. fjsse teiuporale ; G. Schliifengrube.)
A deep hollow at the side of the head. It is

bounded in front, above, and behind, by the

temporal lidge. Below it is continuous with
the zygomatic fossa, the limit between the two

being the horizontal crest on the outer surface of
the great wing of the sphenoid bone internally,
and externally the zygomatic arch. Below and

anteriorly is the upper part of the m;ilar bnne.
The temporal fossa is formed by tlie temporal,
parietal, frontal, sphenoid, and malar bones. It

is occupied by the temporal nnisele.

P. trag^'ica. ('I'payos-, a goat.) The de-

pression in front of the external auditory mea-
tus concealed l)y the tragus.

P. transver'sa bep'atls. (L. trans-

versus, cioss-wise; hepar, the liver.) The
transverse depression on the under surface of
the liver which contains the vena porta. The
Fissure of liver, transverse.

P. triang-ula'ris auric'ulae. (L. tri-

c/Hy«7(/r/.v, three-augled ; aaricala, a. little ear.)
The depression between the crura of the anti-

helix of the auricle.

Also, called F. triqnetra.
P. triang-ula'ris colli. (L. triangula-

ris ; collum, the neck.) The antei'ior triangle
of the neck.

P. triang-ula'ris medul'Ise oblon-
g-a'tae. The central furrow of the Calamus
/•criptorius.

P. trique'tra. (L. triquetrus, thi-ee-

cornered.) The depression between the crura of
the antihelix of the auricle.

P., trochanteric. (^poxavTnp, the ball

on which the hip-bone turns. F. cavite cligi-
tale ; G. RolUiiii/elgrubc.) A deep depressi<m
situated at the back part of the trochanter major.
It gives origin, from above downwards, to the

gemellus superior, obturator internus, gemellus
inferior, pyriformis, and obturator externus
muscles

;
and to it is attached the ischio-femoral

ligament.
P., trochlear. (L. trochlea, a pulley;

contr. from TpoxaAi'a, the sheaf of a pulley. G.

Jtollgrube.) A small depression on the under
surface of the orbital plate of the frontal bone,
near the internal angular process for the pulley
of the superior oblique muscle.

P. umbilica'lis. (L. umbilicus, the

navel.) The Fissure of liver for ductus venosus.
P. ve'nse ca'vae. A deep notch in the

under surface and posterior borcler of the liver,
whicli lodges the inferior vena cava. It consti-

tutes the posterior part of the fossa longitudi-
nalis dextra. The Fissure of liver for vena
cava.

P. ve'nae umbilicalis. (L. vena, a
vein ; uitibilicus, the navil. )

The antei ior longer
part of the fossa longitiulinalis sinistra. It ex-
tends between the anterior sharp border of the
liver to the left extremitj^ of the fossa transversa.

It lodges the umbilical vein. The Fissure of
liver, umbilical.

P. vesi'cae fel'leae. (L. vesica, a blad-

der; fel, gall.) A depression constituting the

anterior segment of the fossa longitudinalis
dextra. Itlodges the gall-bladder, 'ilia Fi.ssure

of liver for gall-bladder.
P., vesi'co-u'terine. (L. vesica, the

bladder; uterus, the womb.) The pouch of
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peritoneum in the female which lies between

the bladder and the uterus.

r., zygomatic. (Z.'-y<«.«a,
a bolt. G.hie-

fer-KcUbcuigrnhc:)
An irregular, spaeious fossa

<vider above than below, and ^^^^^^J;^
upper end wi.h the temporal fossa,

/t.
. ntu o

^s•all is formed by the zygoma ami the tu ei

nnxiUare, its inner wall by the external pteiy-

.0 dp a?; of the sph..noul bone, and its upper

t.U by the triangular plate of the great wing of

he sphenoul bone and by a part of the squamou

portmnof the temporal bone, ^^.^l^J^f^
part is open. The spheno-maxiUary

hs.uic

opens into its upper part.

PosSSe. I'lural of i^os.srt.
. ., , . ^

rT, cerebellar. The F., occipital, mfe-

**""''r. cerebelli. (L. dim. oi cerehrum i^e

brain. Y.fonse cerebelkme.) A synonym ot ±.,

''"^^rfcerS'ies. (L. cerchrum, thebrain.)

A svnonvm of F., occipital, superior.

^P. cer'ebrl posterio'res.. (L. ..>r 'r«m,

the brain ; posterior, that which is behind.) A

synonym of F., occipital, superior.
^

P. costales. (L. costa, a rib.) ihe

facets on the bodies of the dorsal ^ertebr.B for

articulation with the heads of the ribs. The

tirst nine dorsal vertebrae have two on each side,

the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth only one.

r. cost© transversa riae. (1^ cosm, a

rib; ^;-««.m-.«., transverse.) Thr^e depressions

situated on the dorsal surface of the first th.ee

sacSvertebrffi,betweenthe^processustransversi
snurii. The uppermost is the deepest. _

^
P. diglti'les. (L.rf^9i^«^'s,belongmgto

a tinker ) Those fossae of the skull which are

shallow and as if made with the finger.

P. na'rium. (L. nares, the nostrils.)

The F,
^^^ ,^ n belonging to the

noJ Tflsesnasales; G. Nasenhohle,,:)

Two' oblon-g cavities situated between he

base of the cranium and the roof of the

mouth, and separated from each other by a

Tin vertical septum. They are open m front

and behind; laterallv they open into the an-

trum The upper wall is formed from before

Uckwards by the nasal bone, cribriform p ate of

the ethmoid, the body of the sphenoid and wmg
of the vmner. The floor is formed by the palatine

1 e of the superior maxillary and palate bones

K inner wall or septum is formed by be nasal

snine and crest, the perpendicular plate of the

eCoid, vomer', and tW crest of the upper max-

illarv and palate bones. Ihe outer wall is

formed by the nasal process of the superior max-

illan and lachrymal bones, the vertical plate of

te palate bone, the inner surface of the superior

max llary bone and lateral niass of the ethmoid

The turbinal bones divide the nasal foss^ into

^^^^^pToSltaMnfe-rior. The two lower

of the four hollows on the inner surface of the

tabular portion of the
-^^^^^'^'^^'fl^'i'lll',

separated from the superior occipital
fo^s.^

by the

groove for the lateral sinus, and from each o her

bv the lower half of the internal occipital crest
,

thev lod"-e the fobes of the cerebellum.

-i.., occipital, superior. Thetwoupper

of the four hollows on the inner surface ot the

tabular portion of the occipital bone; they are

separated from the inforior occipital fossae by the

groove for the lateral sinus, and from each other

bv the upper half of the internal occipital crest ;

thev lod-e the posterior lobes of the cerebrum.
_

P. occipitales mteriores. (L. occ%-

pnt, the back of the head ; inferior that which

is below.) The same as Fossre cerchclh

P. occipitales superio res. (L. o«i-

put ; sitprnor, that which is above.) ihe same

as Fos.sce cinhri. „, „ /. ^
p. of skull. See Skull, fossa of.

p., Paccnio'nlan. {Pacchw?n.)
llie

depressions on the inner surfice ot the skull for

the reception of the Pacchionian bodies.

Fosse. Same as _Foss«.

T«/ia'aptte (F. fossctte, a dimple; dim.

of/«^ P* )
1 siiallbut deep ulcer of the

*^°Pos'sil. (F. fossile, that which may be

diggedl fmm ll.fjisilis, dug up ;
f'-°>

Vr^";^£
'

dio-! i.fossile; S.fosil; (i. Fossil.) fhe

peu-ified remains of living things dug out of the

'^^Also, dug out of the earth, petrified.

P. alkali. Sodium carbonate.

P. salt. Common salt dug up out of the

p wax. A synonym of Paraffin.

PoSSO'reS. (L- /"sson a digger.) A

Group of the Order Hynienoptera, Class
Insc^c^

Females armed with a sting.
on the posterio

segment of the body, which is not retractile

balal joint of the posterfor
tarsi cylindrical ;

such

""'ilslTgroup of burrowing animals, including

'VoSSoTial. (L. /0..0,-,
a digger.) Dig-

..in- ; applied to animals that burrow.

rosso'rium. {^.fossor, a digger ;
from

^"ros'sSa/ 'l:%«^«, a s-n ditch;

dim. oly.^* a dileh.) A small depression or

^°^% netro'sa. (L. petrosus, rocky.) A

deprfs;ion on the infoAor surface of the petrosa

Sns of the temporal bone, between the

openin.^ of aquaductus cochleae, the jugular fossa

and th? inferior opening of the carotid canal. It

presents a .mall opeuing named the canahculus

?vmp nicus. It contains the petrosal ganghon

olSe glosso-pharyngeal nerve, and the tympanic

''"'p. trocmea'rls. (G. Rollgriibchcn.)

The Fossa trochlcaris.

Pns'sulse. riural of Fossula.

pfolfacti'riae. (L. olfacio,
to smell. G.

'''potU'erg-ill, John. An English phy-

sicSn fom fear 'Uxchmond, in Yorkshire, m

1712^died^n

nSO
^^^^ ^, p^^faeeache.

pi's facl'acUe. A term for the several

form^H^nd^ieundg^. ^^^^ ^^^_^ ^^ ^^^^^^,

^^1^s'lw^-:at™g;from/...c>,

^^^^^mifi^usr^Sx. i^-fo>nenta.
7r^,.\ Thirtv grammes of species

hot water to produce a litre ot mtuuon.
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P. comznu'nls. (L. co>7imtinis, common.)
The JJecocltdH papareris.

P. emol'liens, Fr. Codex. (L. emolUo, to

soften. F. fomenlatiou imoUieute.) Fifty
grammes of species emollientes ai e boiled for ten
minutes in a sufficient quantity of water to make
a litre of decoction.

Fou'cault, Jean Bernard
Ii'e'on. A French phvsicist, born iu I'aris in

1819, dii'd iu 1S6S.

r.'s prln'ciple. A mode of ascertaining
the velocity of light. It consists of an arrange-
ment by which a beam of light starting from a

given source and striidng upon a mirror is reflected

to a distant mirror, from which it is reflected to

the first mirror, and from thence to the original
source. If, however, the first mirror has been
rotated perceptibly before the beam returns from
the second mirror it is not reflected to the origi-
nal source, but to some other point. The extent
of the deviation can be measured, the amount of
rotation of the first mirror, with the time taken
for the beam to travel from the first to the second
mirror and back, can be inferred from this, and
the amount of rotation of the first mirror can be
read ofl' on a speed indicator

;
and the distance

traversed by light in one second can be ascer-
tained by calculation from these data.

P.'s prism. A prism on the same prin-
ciple as Nicol's prism, with the omission of the
Canada balsam, so that only a thin layer of air is

left between the two parts of the prism.
Foui'lloux. France, Departement du

Cantal. A tliermal weak chalybeate water.
Foul. {^[id. E. foul ; Sax. fid; G.faul;

from Aryan root, j»», to stink.) Unclean, filthy.
P. disease'. A term for syphilis.

Foulis's autolaryn'g-oscope.
f Ai/Tos, self

; Xapvy^, the larynx; aKcnrtw, to

observe.) A glass globe filled with water below
a mirror and in front of a lamp, so that light
rays are concentrated on the laryngeal mirror in
the observer's pharynx, and being reflected in
the mirror, can be seen by himself.

Fouquie'reas. A Tribe of the Nat. Order

Tamarisctnea, haviug a fleshy albumen and ad-
herent petals.
Four. (Mid. E. feowur, fouer ; Sax.

feoicer ; G. vier ; L. quatuor ; Gr. TtTT-apfs; ;

Sans, chatvar ; from an original form kwativar.)
Twice two.

P.-leav'ed allseed. The Folycarpon
tetraphyUitm.

F.-lea'ved g-rass. The Paris quadri-
folla.

P.-o'-cIock plant. IheJIirabilisJalapa,
Linn., or Al. diclioto/na.

P.-rowed bar'ley, Bere, Hordeum vid-

gave.
P.-tail'ed band'age. See Bandage,

four-tuiUd.
P.-tbieves vin'egar. The Acetuni pro-

phijlacticion.
Fourche. (F. fourche, a fork.) A small

instrument with two small prongs. Used to fix

the eye in cataract operations.
Four'cbette. (F. fourchette, a small

fork; dim. offourche, a fork; from L.furca, a

fork.) A small transverse fold of the mucous
membrane just within the posterior commissure
of the vulva; it is generally ruptured during
labour.

Also, the frog or V-shaped prominence on the

plantar surface of a horse's foot.

Also, in Ornithology (G. Gabelbein), the same
as Furcula.

Also, the name of a forked instrument formerly
used to divide the fra;num of the tongue when
short.

P. ofster'num. (L.s^«;;-«;ow, the breast-

bone.) The lioUow at the upper extremity of
the manubrium of the sternum.

Four'croy. A French chemist, born in
Hob, died in 1809.

P.'s bal'sam. Same as Balsam of La-
borde.

Fourth. The ordinal of Four.
P. dig-'it. (L. digitus, a finger.) The

third or ring finger.
P. nerve. The pathetic or trochlear

nerve.
P. ven'tricle. See Ventricle of brain,

fourth.
Fou'sel oil. Same as Fusel oil.

Fo'vea. (L./oi(;«, asmallpit; for fodea,
from fu'.iio, to dig. F.fossette; l.fossetta; G.
Grubchen.) A small hollow or depression.

Also, the vulva.

Also, a term for a vapour bath for the lower
extremities.

Also, in Botany, any hollow or pit; especially
applied to the pit which separates the lamina
from the sheath of the leaf of Isoetes, and which
contains the sporangium.

P. ante'rlor ma'jor bu'merl. (L.
anterior, in front; major, greater; humerus, the
arm bone.) The depression on the front surface
of the humerus immediately above the trochlea;
being the coronoid fossa.

P. anterior minor bu'merl. (L.
minor, less; humerus.) See Fossa anterior
minor humeri.

P., ante'rlor, of fourtb ven'tricle.
The F. quarti viutriculi anterior.

P. articula'ris lateralis. (L. articu-

lus, a joint ; lateralis, lateral.) A synonym of
the Superficies articularis lateralis.

P. axllla'ris. (L. axilla, the armpit.)
The armpit.

P. calca'nel. (L. calcaneus.) A synonym
of Sulcus calcanei.

P. cap'itis fem'orls. {L. caput, head;
femur, the thigh.) The depression on the upper
and inner part of the head of the femur for the
attachment of the ligamentum teres.

P. capit'ull radii. (L. capitulum, a
small head

; radius.) The smooth saucer- shaped
depression on the upper surface of the head of the
radius.

P. cardi'aca. (Kapcia, the heart. G.
vordere Barmpforte.) The pharyngo- umbilical
orifice of the early embryo.

Also, a synonym of Scrobiculus cordis.

P. ca'rotide'a. The anterior triangle of

the neck, because it contains the carotid artery.
P. centralis laryn'gis. (L. centralis ;

Gr. Xa;ouyg, the larynx.) The angle on the inner

aspect of the thyroid cartilage in the median
line.

P. centralis ret'inse. (L. centralis,
central ; retina. ) The small hollow in the centre
of the macula lutea of the retina, at one time

erroneously supposed to be a hole. All the

layers of the retina are very thin here, and of
the layer of rods and cones the rods are absent,
and the cones very much elongated and narrowed,
their length at the centre being "OrG mm.

P. cocb'lese. The depression at the but-
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toni of the meatus auditnrius int(>rniis; its floor

is perforated by the branches of the internal

auditory nerve, and constitutes the tractus spi-
nalis foraniinulentus.

P. coronoi'dea. The Fo>^sa, coronold.

r. crura'lis peritonei. (L. cms, the

thigh ; pcritonaum.) A depression in the peri-
toneum lining the anterior wall of the abdomen

immediately above Gimbernat's ligament and the

femoral ring. It is the lower and outer part
of the F. iiKjuinalis interna peritonei.

I*, digita'ta* (L. digitus, a finger.)
The posterior coruu of the lateral ventricle of

the brain.

r. ellip'tlca. The F. hemieUiplica.
P. ellip tica vestibuli. The F. hemi-

elUptica.
F. g:leno'i'dea os'sls temporalis.

The Fossa, glenoid, nf temporal bone.

r. glenoi'dea scap'ulse. The Glenoid

cavity of the scapula.
P. bexuiellip'tica. ("H/jio-ks, half ;

£X/\fn//ts, a leaving behind, an ellipse.) An oval

depression in the roof of the vestibule of the
inner ear.

P.beniisphae'rlca. ("H/xKrus; acf>a'ipu,
a ball.) A small rounded depression in the front

of the inner wall of the vestibule of the inner

ear; it is perforated by many foramina for the

passage from the internal auditory meatus of

branches of the middle division of the vestibular

nerve.
P. hyalo'i'dea. The Fossa, hyaloidca.
P., inferior, of fourth ventricle.

The same as F. ventricidi quarti posterior.
P. ingruina'lis exter'na peritone'i.

(L. inguen, the groin ; cxternus, outward
; peri-

toneum.) A shallow depression of the peritoneum
lining the front wall of the abdomen immediately
behind the posterior inguinal ring on the outer
side of the plica epigastrica, and above that part
of Poupart's ligament under which the femoral
vessels run.

P. Ing-uina'lis inter'na peritone'i.
(L. inguen ; internus, witliin ; peritoneum.) A
depression presented by the peritoneum lining
the anterior wall of the abdomen situated to the
inner side of the plica epigastrica, and between
it and the plica pubo-umljilicalis. It lies behind
the anterior iuguinal ring, and separated from it

by the fascia transversalis, and the aponeurosis
of the transversalis and internal oblique muscles.

P. inguina'lis lateralis peritone'i.
(L. lateralis, on the side.) A synonym of F.

inguinalis externa peritonei.
P. ingruina'lis media'lis peritone'i.

(L. medius, in the middle.) A synonym of F.

inguinalis interna peritonei.
P. interclavicula'ris. (L. inter, be-

tween ; clavicle.) The Incisura semilunaris of
sternum.

P. lacbryma'lis. The Fossa lachry'
malis.

P. lenticula'ris. Same as Fossa len-

ticularis.

P. malle'oli latera'lis. (L. malleolus,
dim. of. malleus, a hammer; lateralis, on the

side.) The depression on the outer side of the
inferior extremity of the tibia, for the attach-

ment of the ligamcntum talo-fibulare posterius.
P. navicula'ris. The Fossa navicularis

urethra.
P. oc'uli. (L. oculus, the eye.) The orbit.

P. olec'rani. The Fossa, olecranon.

P. ova'lls cor'dls. (L. cor, the heart.)
The Fossa oralis of heart.

P. ova'lis I'as'clae la'tse. The depres-
sion in the fascia lata which constitutes the

saphenous opening in the thigh.
Also, the same as Fossa oralis.

P. ova'lls vestlb'uli. The F. hcmi-
elliplica.

P. par va maxillae inferio'ris. (I,.

parvus, little ; maxilla, the jaw ; inferior, that
is below.) A synonym of the Fossa inentalis.

P. patella'ris oc'uli. (L. oculus, the

eye.) The Fossa patiilaris.

P., posterior, of fourtb ventricle.
See F. vcntriculi quarti paslcrior .

P. processus condyloi'dei. (L. pro-
cessus, a projection; kovooXo's, a knob; tloos,

likeness.) The depression behind the condyle of
the occipital bone.

P., quar'ti ventric'uli ante'rlor. (L.
quartus, fourth; ventriculus, a. \Qniv\id\ii; ante-

rior, in tront. F.fossette antirieure du quatrieme
renlricale.) A depression situated above and to

the -outer side of the eminentia teres in the
broadest part of the fourth ventricle, close to the

upper end of the corpus restiftjrme.

P. quar'ti ventric uli posterior. (L.

quartus, fourth
;
reutriculns ; pusterior, hinder.)

A depression in the lamina cinerea on each side

of the fourth ventricle just external to the lower

part of the ahi cinerea.

P. quar'ti ventric'uli supe'rior. The
same as F. quarti venlnenli anterior.

P. rliomboida'lls. (G. Eautengruhe.)
The floor of the fourth ventricle.

P. rotun'da vestib uli. The F. hemi-

sphccrica.
P. sem'i- ellip'tica. Same as F. hemi-

elUptica.
P. sulciform'is. (L. sulcus, a furrow

;

forma, shape.) The Fossa sulciformis.
P., supe'rior, of fourth ventricle.

The same as F. quarti ventrieuli anterior.

P. supratrocblea'ris anterior. (L.
supra, above ; truehlca, a pulley.) The same as

F. anterior major humeri.
P. ta'li. The same as Sulcus tali.

P. triangula'ris. (L. tres, three; an-

gulus, an angle.) The Calamus scriptorius,
from its shape.

P. trique'tra auric'ulae. (L. auricula,
the external ear.) The Fossa iriquetra.

P. trochlea'ris. (L. trochlea, a pulley.)
A depression on the under surface of the orbital

plate of the frontal bone, behind the incisura

supraorbitalis, which gives attachment to the

pulley for the superior oblique muscle.

P. ventric'uli quar'ti. (L. rentriculus,
a ventricle ; quartus, fourth.) The floor of the

fourtli ventricle.

P. ventric'uli quar'ti infe'rior. (L.

ventriculus, a little poiut; quartus, fourth; in-

ferior, lower.) A synonym of F. ventrieuli

quarti posterior.
P. vestib'uli infe'rior. (L. infcrus,

that is below.) The depi-essiou at the bottom of

the internal auditory meatus, which is perfo-

rated for the inferior division of the vestibular

nerve.
P. vestib'uli supe'rior. (L. superus,

that is above.) The depression at the bottom of

the internal auditory meatus, which is perfo-

rated for the passnge of the superior division of

the vestibular nerve.
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ro'veae. Plural of Fovea.
TP. costa'les. (L. costa^ a i-ib.) The de-

pressions on the sides of the dorstl vertebric for

the articuhition of the heads of tlie ribs.

T. grlandula'res. (L. ^(//ffW/'/w/ff, a gland.)
The dei)ressiou on the inner table of the skull

for tlie reception of the Paccliionian bodies.

Fo'veate. (L. fovea, a small pit. F.

for I' Ilie i (j. fiitgrabig.) Minutely pitted.
Fo'veaiix's cbn'stant "battery.

A nioditieatiou of Smee's battery, eoujiatmg of

fifty or more, or fewer, pairs of plates of plati-

num, silver, or zinc, attached to a board, with
a dial regulating the number of pairs brought
into action, and dipped into vulcanite or porce-
lain cells containing sulphuric acid diluted with

twenty or thirty parts of water. The board

carrying the plates is raised by a lever action

when the lid is closed, so that the battery is kept
out of action, and depressed when the lid is

ojjened, so that the plates dip into the cells and
brina: the battery into action.

Fove'ola. (L. dim. oifovea, a small pit.)
A small depression.
In Anatomy, the dark spot in the centre of

the fovea centralis, caused by the showing
through of the choroidal pigment, in consequence
of the thinness of tlie structures of the retina at

that part.
In Botan5', a little pit or depression ; espe-

cially a small depression above the fovea of the

leaf of Isoetes.

FoveolBB. Plural of Jo (vo^rtr.

r. Howshipia'nae. {Uoivship, an Eng-
lish anatiimist.) The cavities in bone which are

occupied by giant cells.

Fove'olate. Same as Foveolated.

Fove'olated. (L.foveola, a small pit.)

Containing, or marked with, small depressions.
Fo'veole. Same as Foreola.

Fovil'la. (According to Littre and Robin,
it shiiuld be spelled _/'« ((//«, being derived from
L. favilla, aslies.) The finely granular tiuid

protoplasm contained in a pollen cell ; the gra-
nules vary from 1-30,000" to 1-4000" in diameter;

they vary in shape, some spherical, some oblong,
some spindle-shaped; they become opaque on
the addition of water ; the fovilla contains also

etarch granules, and occasionally crystals, oil

glijliules, or fatty matter.

Fovil'lse. Plural of i^ovi//«.

Emplo) I'd by some botanists to denote the

granules only in the protoplasm of a pollen grain,
fcjee Fovilla.

Also, any granules in a liquid.
Fowl. (Mid. E. foul; Sax. fugol ; Old

High G. fngnl; G. Vogel ; from a Teutonic

base/w/y/rt, of unknown origin.) A bird
;
a term

especially applied to ptmltry.
r.'s chol'era. See Cholera, chicl-en.

_
Fowler, Thom'aS. An English phy-

sician, burn in York in 1736, died there in 1801.

r.'s solu'tion ot'ar'senic. Thu Li/j//or

arsenicalis, B. Ph., which was introdurcd by Dr.
Fowler as a substitute for the popular remedy
knnwn as tasteless ague drop.
Fowl'ivort. The Tradescantia erecla.

Fox. (Sa.\. fox; Old High G. foha ; G.

Fiulis.) The Cants vtdpcs. The fat was for-

merly esteemed as a resolvent, an antispasmodic,
and an atujdyne.

F. e'vil. Same as Alopecia.
r. g^rapes. The fruit of Vitis vxlpina.

Fox'berry. The ArbuHis uva ursi.

Fox'g'love. The Bigitalis purpiirea.
r. leaves. See Du/italis folia.
r., purple. The Jfii/ifalia purpurea.
r., yel'loAV. The Bigitalin lutea.

Frac'id. {L. fracida.s. soft.) Over-ripe.
Ap]il;ed tn fruits having a pasty consistence.

Frac'tion. {F. fraction ; from L./?Y/c-
tio, a breaking; from frango, to break. G.

Brnch.) The act of breaking.
Also, a portion broken otf, a fragment; an

ali(|uot part of a unit.

Frac'tional. (Fraction.) Relating to,
or constituting, a fiaction.

r. distilla'tion. See Distillation, frac-
tional.

"F. percola'tion. Diehl's term for Ee-
percolalion.
Fractu'ra. A Fracture.
r. assula'ris. (L. assula, a chip.)

Same as Fractarc, comminHted.
r. comminuti'va. (L. comminuo, to sepa-

rate into small parts.) See Fracture, comminuted.
r. complica'ta. (L. complicatus, part,

of complieo, to fold together.) Same as Frac-

ture, complicated, and F., compound.
r. mul'tiplex. See Fracture, multiplex.
r. sim'plex. (L. simplex, simple.) See

Fracture, simple.
P. surcula'ria. (L. surculus, a twig.)

Same as Fracture, greenstick.
Frac'ture. {F. fracture ; from L. frac-

tura, a hvviich; from yrco///o, to break. I.frat-
tura ; S.fractura; G. Brack.) A breakage; a
solution of continuitj' in a body.

Also, to break a thing.
In Surgery, the breaking of a bone or a carti-

lage.
r., Bar'ton's. See Barton's fracture.
P. bed. A double-inclined plane for

fractures of the hip.
P., but'tonbole. (F. fracture a liout-

toniiTv.) The same ^^ F., perjorating .

P. by avul'sion. (L. avuhio, a tearing

off.) Fr.icture in which a small fragment of

bone is torn away by a strain exerted upon the

ligamentous tissues attached to it.

P. by con'treeoup. (F. contre, against ;

coup, a blow.) Fracture occurring in a different,
and generally opposite, part of the bone to that

which was the direct recipient of the blovr, such

as occasionally occurs in the skull.

P., cam'erated, (L. camera, an arch.)
A fracture of the skull in which the fragments
form an arch, their bases often resting on the

dura mater.

P., capillary. (L^ capillus, a hair.) A
fracture of bone without displacement, consist-

ing only of a fine crack or fissure.

P., cau'ses of. These may either be pre-

disposing or exciting. Amongst predisp')sing
causes are some general diseases, as gout, rheu-

matism, and scurvy, which though they do not

render the bones more fragile, yet by cri|i])ling

the patient, render him more liable to accident.

Scrofula, rickets, syphilis, and cancer are ad-

mitted by many.
"

The subjects of locomotor

ataxy and other central nervous diseases are very
liable to fracture; and also aged piTsons.
The exciting causes are external injury from

fills, blows, muscular act ion, gun-hot wouodsand
the like, and internal strain fromindii-ect violence.

P., Colles'. S(>e Colics' fracture.
P., com'minuted. (1,. comminuo, to

separate into small parts. F. fracture commi'
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nutive ; G. Stilchbnich, SpUtterbruch.) Frac-
ture in which the bone is shattered into many
small fiagments.

I*., complete'. A fracture which involves
the whole thickness of a bone.

P., com'plicated. (L. complico, to fold

together.) Fracture in which there is some
serious lesion of adjoining parts ;

as where, in

fracture of the ribs, the lungs are wounded
;
or

when, in fracture of the femur, there is disloca-

tion at the hip-joint. Injuries of vessels and
nerves are of common occurrence.

Also, the same as F., compound.
r., com'pound. (F. fracture composee ;

G. off'tncr Kiwcluitbruch.) Fracture with a

coexisting skin wound, with which it communi-
cates, and which may be produced by the origi-
nal force which caused the fracture, or by the

pushing of the end of one of the fiagments
through the soft parts ;

or by subsequent ulcer-
ation or sloughing.

F., com'pound com'minuted. (L.

comminno, to separate into small parts.) A
compound fracture with comminution of the
bone.

1"., conchoid'al. (Ko-yyi;, a mussel-

shell; iloov, likeness.) Said of a mineral which
breaks with curved surfaces, as does fiint.

P., cu'neated. (L. cujuus, a wedge.)
Larrey's term for F., V-shaped.

P., den'tated. (L. dens, a tooth.) A
fracture in which the ends of the fragments are

toothed, so that they interlock, and prevent dis-

placement.
r., depres'sed. (L. dcprlmo, to press

down.) Fracture in which the surface of the

injured part of the bone is below the level of the

surroundiiig bone, as is seen in many fractures

of the bones of the skull.

F., direct'. A fracture of a bone caused

by external violence applied directly to the
limb.

F., double. A fracture of a bone in two

places.
F., Ou'puytren's. {Bttpuytrcii.) Frac-

ture of the tibula, with displacement of the foot

outwards and retraction
; but without, or with

very liitle, eversion. The tibio-fibular ligament
is torn from the tibia, and sometimes carries a

splinter of that bone with it
; and occasionally

the extremity of the inner malleolus is broken

off, and remains attached to the malleolus.
P. em'bolism. (Eyu/3dA.to-/ja, that which

is put in.) A blood embolism occasionally fol-

lows upon fracture of a bone
;
but the special

form attaching to this injury is Embolism, fat.
P., epiphys'eal. ('ETri'c^uo-ts, an out-

growth.) Fracture separating the epiphysis of

a bone from the diaphysis. The line of fracture

is believed rarely to follow that of the epiphysial
attachment through its whole extent.

P., fis'sured. {'L.fasuya, a crack.) An
incomplete fracture in which the bone is cracked
without displacement.

Also, a fracture with Assuring or cracking of

one or both fragments.
P., Gos'selin's. See Gosselin's frac-

ture.

P., green'stick. A form of fracture of a

long bone in which whilst one side of the bone
is broken the other is only bent. It occurs

chiefly in the soft bones of cliildren.

P., hackly. (E. hackly, rough, as if

coarsely combed with a hackle.) Said of a mine-

ral which break and leaves fine, short, Jagged,
and sharp points on the surface.

P., hair. Same as F., capillary.
P., be'llcoid. ("EXig, a coil; elSos,

likeness.) A fracture of a spiral form, tlie result

of a F., torsion.

P., Impac'ted. (L. impactus, part, of

impiuffo, to drive into.) Fracture in which
the fragments into which the bone is divided are

forcibly pressed into each other, so that the con-

tinuity of the bone is not interrupted, but it is

rendered shorter.

P., In'complete. (F. fracture incom-

plete.) Fracture in which the whole thickness

of the bone is not broken through. Examples of

it are met with in fissures and cracks of bone, and
in sprain fracture and greenstick fracture.

P., in'direct. A fracture produced by a
cause which does not directlj' assail the point of

injury, such as a fracture from muscular contrac-

tion.

P., in'tra-u'terlne. (L. intra, within;
uterus, the womb.) Fracture taking place

during foetal life. It usually results from direct

violence to the mother, though it has also ap-
peared to occur as a consequence of muscular

contraction, or when twins are present, from en-

tanglement and twisting of the limbs. Complete
repair may take place before birth.

P., iong'itu'dinal. (G. Ldngsbruch.)
The form in which the direction of the fracture

is nearly in the direction of the long axis of the

bone.

P., mul'tiple. (L. multiplex, numerous.
G. mehrfacher Bruch.) Fracture in which a

bone is broken in two or more places, or in which
more than one bone is broken.

P., obli'que. (L. obliquus, slanting. G.

Schrdybruch.) The form in which the line of

fracture forms more or less of an acute angle
with the long axis of the bone.

P., obli'que spi'rold. (STTfTjoa, a coil;

eloos, likeness.) Gerdy's term for F-, V-shaped.
P., par'tial. The same as F., incom-

plete.
P., per'forating'. (L. perforo, to bore

through.) A form of fracture in which a mis-
sile or foreign body punches a portion of bone

completely out from its surroundings.
P., Pott's. See Pott's fracture.
P.,punc'tured. (L.j!;;<Me/«r«, a pricking.)

A perforation of a bone by a sharp instrument
or a small bullet.

P., rad'ish. (F. fracture en rave.) A
transverse fracture, so called because that is the

way a radish would break across.

P., reduc'tion of. (L. reductio, a bring-
ing back.) The apposition and restoration to

due position of the fragments of a broken bone.

In most instances extension and counter-exten-

sion are requisite.
P., repair' of. In cases of fracture when

the parts are kept at rest, repair is effected by
an intermediate callus, which is developed be-

tween the broken ends of the bone ; this becomes
converted into a kind of fibrous tissue, and the

deposit of calcareous salts gradually takes place.
If the parts are unavoidably kept in motion, as in

many animals, and as in the case of the ribs and
clavicle in man, in addition to the intermediate

callus an ensheathing callus is also formed by
the periosteum and adjoining tissues around the

fragments, maintaining them in position, and
after discharging their duty becoming in part or
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altoeothpr absorbed. The oarliost condition after '

a fracture of a bone is the surrounding of the
broken ends with a blood clot derived from the

vessels of the medulla, of the bone itself, of the

periosteum, and of the adjacent soft structures.

It has been generally believed that none of this

effused blood takes any part in the reparative

processes, that all of it is absorbed, but the most
recent investigations throw doubt on this view.

In tliree or four daj's the extravasiitcd bluod is

infiltrated with, or replaced by, iiillaininatory
exudation, which, losing its serous part, becomes
firm and dense and forms the callus, which either

ossifies directly or after its tranformation into

cartilage.
P., resec'ting:. (L. rescco, to cut loose.)

A term ajiplicd t) a fracture produced by a rifle

ball, which has hit one of the two bones of the

forearm or leg, or one or two of the metacarpal
or metatarsal bnnes, and has taken a piece of it

away without injury to its neighbour.
P., Sal'iswltcta. A longitudinal frac-

ture of the biini' of tlie arm. (Uunglison )

P., sec'ondary. (L. stcundus, second.)
A fracture wh.ich follows upon some other lesion

or disease, as a fracture in a cancerous bone.

P., sim'ple. {G.fi)ifi(chcr Bruch.) Frac-

ture in which the broken fragments do not

penetrate the free surface of the skin or mucous
membrane, and which, therefore, do not permit
the ac.ess of .air or of any germs it may contain.

A siinple fracture may become compound by
sloughing, ulceration, or suppuration.

P., spiral. The result of a F., torsion.

P., splin'tered. Fracture in which a

spieulum or long fragment of bone is separated,
whilst the main body of the bone is intact ;

or

there may be several spicula.
P., splin'tery. Said of a mineral which

breaks with protruding points or splinters.

P., sponta'neous. (L. spontaneus, of

one's free-will.) Fracture occurring in a per-
son without sufficient ajiparent immediate cause,

such as the fracture of different bones in persons
suffering from locomotor ataxia, senile atrophy,
malignant disease of bone, and other affec-

tions.

P., sprain. Callender's term for F. by
avutsio)).

P., stellate. (L. «/f?7(7, a s*ar.) A frac-

ture of a flat bone, in which several fissures

radiate to the central and chief point of injury.
P., subcuta'neous. (L. sub, under;

cutis, the skin.) The same as F., simple.
P., tor'sion. (L. torsio ; from torqneo,

'

to twist.) A fracture of a long bone produced
by violent twisting or rotation, so that the
fractured ends assume a distinctly screw-shaped
position.

P., transVerse. (L. transversiis, turned
across. G. Qun-hrHcli .) The form in which the

direction of the fracture is nearly at right angles
to the long axis of the bone.

P., uneven. Said of a mineral which
breaks with a rough surface, having many irre-

gular elevations and depressions.
P., union of. See /•'., repair of.

P., ununi'ted. A fracture which,.through
some disease or disorder of the general system,
or from some defect in the structure of the bone

itself, or from some imperfection in the apposi-
tion of the fragments and in their retention in

good position, has not become united except by
loose connective tissue ; the extremities of the

fragments having become atrophied and conical,
or blunt and rounded, with the medullary canal
closed by a thin plate of bony tissue. Among the
constitutional causes tending to this result are
reckoned fevers, scurvj', syphilis, and otli(;r

weakening disorders, as well as the conditions

accompanying old age and pregnancy. Among the
local causes are defective supply of blood, some-
times from injury to the nutrient artery of the
bone, sometimes from too light bandaging ; bad

adjustment of the fragments, or want of steady
apposition, or the interposition of a piece of
muscle between them.

P., V-sha'ped. A fracture which occurs

usually at the extremity of a long bone, and
consists of two diagonal fissures starting in the
centre of the bone and rtiiniing upwards and out-
wards on each side of the axis of the bone, so as
to leave the lower end of the upper fragment
wedge-shaped ; there is often comminution of the
lower fragment.

P.jWedg-e-sba'ped, (F.fracture en coin.)
Gossclin's term for F., \'-shaped.

P., wil'low. The same as F., greenstick.
Frae'na. Plural of Frmmim.
P. IVIorgra'gnii. {Morgagni.) The F.

of ih:0-C(rcal valve.

P. of il'eo-cae'cal valve. (I/nnn ;

cceciim.) A ridge running some distance down-
wards on each side of the c»cum, commencing at

the junction of each of the ends of the semilunar
folds which form the ileo-ca-cal valve.

P. of lips. {F . freins dcs levres ; G. Lip-
penbcindehcn.) A fold of mucous membrane on
the inner side of each lip in the middle line,

extending to the gum ;
that of the upper lip is

the larger.
P. of valve of Bau'hin. The F. of

ileo-cacai ralve.

P. of valve of Tul pius. The F. of
ileo-cacal vahe.

P., syno'vial. (F. freins des tendons.)
The folds of synovial membrane in the sheaths
of tendons which stretch from the outer surface

of the tendon to the inner surface of the sheath ;

they contain much elastic tissue.

Frse'nula. Plural of Frcnnlum.
P. ary epiglottica. The arytaeno-

epiglottic folds.

P. glos'so-epig^lot'tica. The Glosso-

epiglottic folds.
P. la'bii. (L. labium, a lip.) See Frana

of lips.
P. iabio'rum o'ris. (L. labium, a lip ;

OS, a mouth.) 'I'lie Freena of lips.
P. val'vulse. The Frana of ileo-ccecal

valve.

P. val'vulae co'li. (L. colon, the intes-

tine of that name.) The Frmia of ileo-cacal

valve.

Frae'nuluxn. (L. dim. of fra-nmn, a

band. V.frein; I. frenulo ; S. frcnulo ; G.

Bandehcn.) A small biidle ;
a membranous fold

restraining a jiart.

P. ar'y-epiglot'tlcum. G. Kehldeclccl-

Gicssbi ckcnband.) The Arytano-cpiglotticfotd.
P. bul'bi. {h. bulbus,vihn\h.) Briicke's

term for the connective tissue which retains the
aortic bulb of reptiles in its position.

P. cer'ebri. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)
The F. vcli nu'dnllnris anterioris.

P. clitor'idis. The Vrfcnuni of clitoris.

P. epigrlot'tidis. The Frwnuni epiglot-
iidis.
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T. erian'dls. (L. t/laits, a pland.) The
Framtm of prepuce.

r. g-lan'dls clltor'ldls. (L. gimii, a

gland.) Tlie Frtrt/mii clitoridis.

F, la'bil inferlo'ris. (^L. labium, alip;
inferior, lower.) Soo under Fl-ccna of lips.

_r. la'bil superio'rls. (L. labium; su-

perior, upper.) (See under Frcvna of lips.
r. lablo'rum puden'di. (L. labium, a

lip ; pudendum, the external genital organs of
the female.) The Fourcliette.

r. lin'gruae. The Fncnnm lingua;.
P. lin'guae posterio'ris. (L. lingua,

the tongue; posterior, hinder.) The same as
Freeniim epiglottidis.

r. lin'g-ulae. (L. dim. of lingua, the

tongue.) A thin, triangular, medullary lamina
on each side of the medum line connectiug the

lingula cerebclli with the posterior part of the
crus cerebelli ad pontem.

F. novum. (L. woi'Ms, new.) The Tcenia
semicircularis.

P. prepu'til. The Frcenum ofprepuce.
P. puden'di. (L. pudendum, the female

external genital oi-gans. ¥ . frein de la vulve ;

G. Schambdndclieti.) The transverse fold of
mucous membrane a little within the posterior
commissure of the labia pudendi ; also called the
Fourcliette.

P. ve'li. See F. veli medullaris anterioris.

F. veil medulla'ris anterlo'rls. (L.
velum, a veil; medulla, marrow; anterior, in
front. F.frcin de la valvule dc Vieussens.) A
small band of longitudinal nerve-fibres con-

necting the anterior medullar}' velum with the
median grooved surface of the lamina quadri-
gemina ; it is occasionallj' bifid.

Free'llUin. (L. frmnum, a band ; akin to

Sans, dhri, to hold. F. frein ; I. frenulo ; S.

frcnulo ; G. Zaum, Bdndchen.) A bridle
;
a fold

of membrane which acts as a restraint.

P. clitor'idis. See F. of clitoris.

P. eplgrlot'tidis. {Epiglottis.) The
central and largest of the three glo?so-epiglottic
folds. It is a fold of mucous membrane e.xtending,
in the middle line, from the dorsum of the tongue
to the anterior surface of the epiglottis.

P. grlan'dis. (L. glaus, a gland.) The
F. ofprepuce.

P. la'bli. (L. labium, a lip.) See Frccna

of lips.
P. labio'rum. (L. labium.) The Fr<e-

nulum 2)udendi.
P. lin'g-use. (L. lingua, a tongue.) See

F. of tongue.
P. of clit'orls. (KXeiTopis, the clitoris.

Y . frein du clitoris ; G. Kitzlerbdndchen.) The
band of mucous membrane attached to the lower
surface of the glans clitoridis, and formed from
the junction of the lower fold of the nymphoe of
each side.

P. of pre'puce. (L. prevputium, the
foreskin. Y. frein du jxrepuce ; G. Yorhautband,
Eichelbdndchen.) A median fold of the extremity
of the integument of the lower side of the penis,
which is attached to the adjacent surface of the

glans penis, as far forwards as the meatus uri-
naiius.

P. of tong-ue. (F.frein de la langue ; G.
Zungenlmndchen .) A fold of mucous membrane
on the under surface of the tongue ; it is situated
in front of the anterior border of the genio-glossi
muscles, and is attached to the middle line of the

tongue, a little in front of its centre.

P. pe'nls. (F. frein de la verge.) Same
as F. of prepuce.

P. prsepu'til. See F. ofjnepuce.
Frag^a'ria. {Ij.fraga, strawberries; akin

to Sans, gliru, to smell sweetly. G. Frdbcere.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Rosacea.

P. anserl'na, Crantz. The Fotentilla
anserina.

P. pentaphyl'Ium, Crantz. {Yltvrt,
five ; (jiuWov, a leaf.) A synonym of Fotentilla

reptans.
P. ster'ills, Linn. (L. sterilis, barren.)

The Potcn t ilia fragaria.
P. tormentil'la officina'Ils. (L. offlcina,

a workshop.) A synonym of Fotentilla iormcn
tilla.

P. ves'ca, Linn. (L. vescns, small. F.

fraisier ; G. Walderdbeere.) The Alpine or
wood strawberry. Fruit pleasant, acidulous,
said to be laxative and diuretic. Used in gout,
gravel, and consumption. The roots are said to
be aperient and diuretic. An infusion of the

young leaves is used as a diuretic, and of the
older ones as an astringent gargle. The flowers
were formerly used as a sudorific, and in infusion
as an application to erysipelatous parts. See
also Strawberry.

P. virg^lnia'na, Mill. {Virginia. G.
Scharlacherdbeere.) A species of wild straw-

berry, indigenous in the tjnited States, having
astringent leaves. The progenitor of many cul-
tivated varieties noted for their large size and
their fine flavour.

Fragr'ile. (F. fragile ; from L. fragilis,
easily broken; from frango, to break. I.

fragile; S. fragil; G. gebreehlich.) Frail,
brittle.

Frag-'ile Vit'reum. (L. fragilis, fra-

gile ; vitreus, glassy.) The same as Fragilitas
ossium.

FraiTil'itas. See Fragility.
P.cri'nium. (L. cn'wi's, hair.) A disease

whiih, according to Duhring, is not parasitic,
but is an atrophy of the hairs.

P. os'sium. (L. OS, a bone.) Unnatural
brittleness of the bones; supposed to be caiised

by deficiency of animal matter, as in senile and
fatty atrophy of bone.

Frag'il'ity. (L. fragilitas, brittleness;
fromfragilis. F. frag i lite ; I. fragilita ; S.

fragilidad ; G. Gebrechlichkeit.) Brittleness,
weakness.

Frag''inen. (L. fragmen ; from frango,
to break.) A piece broken off; a fragment.
Formerly applied to a fracture.

Also, any particles broken off from a solid

body, as the sand and granules from a urinary
calculus, according to Scribonius Largus, n. 152,
and Rhodius in Lex.

Frag''znent> (F. fragment ; from L.

fragmentum, a piece, l.frammento; S. frag-
mcnto ; G. Bruchstiick.) A piece broken oflT.

In Surgery, a term applied to each of the por-
tions of a fractured bone, which are called upper
and lower, or superior and inferior.

P.s, prec'ious. Term formerly applied
to the garnet, hyacinth, sapphire, topaz, and
emerald. Cordial properties were attributed to

them, and they were considered to protect from

poison.

Fra'g'Um. (L. fragum, the strawberry
plant; in the plural strawberries.) A straw-

berry, the fruit of Fragaria vesca, and its culti-

vated varieties.
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Fra'g'US. (L. fragim.) Tlie strawberry
plant, Frayaria vesca.

Frai'les* Spain, Province of Jaen. A
cold, earthy sulphur water.

Framboe'siai (F. framboise, a rasp-

berry. G. Erdbierpocke.) A term first applied
by Sauvages to a specific disease characterised by
the eruption on the surface of the skin and of the

neig:hbouring mucous membranes of yellowish or
reddish fleshy tubercles, having in some of their

stages the appearance of a raspberr}-. The dis-

ease, or one very similar, is known in the whole
of the tropics, but is called by ditferent names :

yaws in the West Indies and in the English
speaking parts of the African coast, bouba in

Spanish and Portuguese America and in Brazil,
tonga in Australasia, and pian by the American
Indians and French colonists; all of these names
having their origin in some African dialect. It

has occasionally been observed in the North of
Scotland and in Ireland. The disease generally
commences with some fever and pains in the

joints, after which papules appear, which develop
into the characteristic raspberry-like tubercles,

chiefly on the face, neck, arms, genitals, and

groins ;
in eight or ten days they become pus-

tular, and when fully developed form foul,

sloughy ulcers, which are long in healing and
not infrequently lead to caries or necrosis of
bone. The disease has been supposed to be sy-
philitic, but this is probably erroneous; it is

propagable by direct contact, and the neighbour-
hood of the sexual organs being so common a
seat of the disease sexual intercourse is a very
frequent mode of its propagation. In the West
Indies yaws is attributed to the bite of a fly.

I*, axnerica'na. American yaws. A
depascent variety, destroying progressively both
muscles and bones, according to Mason Good. It

is the form which occurs in tropical America.
P. guineen'sls. {Guinea.) African

yaws, attacking infants and young persons
chiefly, and subsiding as soon as the eruption
appears, according to Mason Good.

I", illyr'ica. {lUyria, an ancient country
at the head of the Adriatic) A synonym of
Scherlicvo.

P. non-sypbilit'ica. A synonym of

Sycosis capillitii.

r. sco'tica. (L. seoticus, Scottish.) A
synonym of Sibhcns.

F. scropbulo'sa. {Scrofula.) A syno-
nym of Lupus cruhernns.

r. trop'ica. The disease described under
the chief heading.
Francisce'a. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Scroph ula riacca.
P. uniflo'ra. (L. unus, one; flos, a

flower.) Hab. Brazil. Bark bitter. Plant used
as a purgative, emetic, emraenagogue, and alexi-

pharmic ;
it is employed in syphilis. Root called

manaca.
Franco'a. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Francoacece.
P. appendicula'ta, Cav. (L. appen-

dicula, a sm;ill a])pcndage.) Hab. Chili. As-

tringent. Used in the treatment of inflamma-
tions and contusions. Juice of the leaves used
in piles.

P. soncliifo'lia, Cav. (L. sonchus, the

sow-tliistle.) Hab. Chili. Used as F. appen-
diculata.

Francoa'ceae. A Nat. Order of the
Alliance Fricalcs, having polypetalous flowers

;

free, balf-stcrile, scale-like stamens
;
and seeds

with a firm skin.

Fran'coadS. The plants of the Nat.
Order Fruncfjaci cc.

Fran'colin. Same as Attayas.
Fran'g'Ula, U.S. Ph. (L. franqo, to

break. ¥. hourdaine, bouryme ; G. Faullninm-

rindc.) The bark of Rhamnus franyula, col-

lected at least one year before being used. It

contains frangulin, avornin, and emodin. It is

a powerful cathartic, very irritating to the intes-

tines when fresh, much less so when old. Used
as Fxtractmn franyuUiifluidum.

Also, the shrub Ahamnusfranyula . It obtains
its name from the brittleness of its branches.

P. al'nus, Mill. (L. alnus, an alder.) The
RhaniHUs frangida.

P, bark. See Franyula.
P. califor'nlca, Gray. The Rhamnus

califitrnica, Eschscholtz.
P. Pursbia'na, Cooper. The Rhamnus

Purshiana.
P. vulg-a'rls, Reichert. (L. vulgaris,

common.) The Rhamnus franyula.
Frang-ulic ac'id. ChHioOj. An

orange-ytUow, crystalline substance obtained,
along with glucose, when an alcoholic solution of

frangulin is treated with dilute hydrochloric
acid. It is said to be identical with emodin. It

may also be obtained direct from Rhamnus
franyula.
Fran'g'ulin. C.joH.^oOio- A colouring

glycoside obtained from the cortex of the roots

and stems of Rhamnus franyula, and from the
bark and seeds of Rhamnus cathartica. It is of

lemon-yellow colour, and forms silk-like crys-
tals without taste or smell. It melts at 226" C.

(438-8" F.), and sublimes in part without de-

comiiosition. It is insoluble in water.

Also, called Rhamnoxatithin by its first dis-

coverer, Binswanger ;
this was probabh' impure.

Frang-ulin'ic ac'id. Same" as Fran-
yidic acid.

Frankenhau'sen. Germany, in

Schwarzburg-Rudidstadt, in a woodt-d hilly dis-

trict, 500 feet above sea-level. Strong sool or

salt waters, containing sodium chloride 215

grains, magnesium chloride 4, potassium chlo-

ride 3'7, magnesium bromide 'OOS, and calcium

sulphate 23 grains, in 16 ounces. Used chiefly
as baths.

Franke'nia. {Frankenius, a botanist.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Frankeniacece.

P. g;randiflo'ra, Cham. (L. grandis,
great ; Jlos. a flower.) An aromatic.

Frankenia'ceae. A Nat Order of hypo-
gynous Exogens of the Alliance Violales, having
polypetalous flowers, a tubular furrowed caly.x,
and unguiculate petals.
Franke'niads. The plants of the Nat.

Order Frankcniacea:.

Frank'fort. Germany ; a city of Nassau.

Also, the name of a village in Beaver Count)',
Pennsylvania, United States. Here are mineral

waters, containing carbonic acid, iron and mag-
nesium carbonates, hydrosulphuric acid, sodium
chloride, and a small proportion of bitumen.

They are recommended in dyspepsia, rheumatism,
and in cutaneous affections. (Dunglison )

F. green. A term for arseiiite of copper.
Frankincense. (F. franc, pure ; cn-

ccns, incense.) The frankincense of the ancients
is now called Oltbanum. but several resinous
substances still go by the name frankincense,
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especially the resin of the spruce fir, Abies
exceha.

r., African. Same as F., Arabian.

Also, the same as F., Sierra Lconc.

v., Ara'blan. The Arabian olibanum,
the ]irodu(;t of JSoswellia Carteri.

I*., oom'mon. The Tints americanuin,
B. I'h., the Tenhinthina, U.S. Ph.

P., Xn'dlan. The Olibanum, Indian.

r., pine. The Pihkh t<zda.

r., Sier'ra Xie'one. A resin obtained
from Daniellia thurifera.

P. tree. The Daniellia thurifera.
P., true. A name given to the Jimiperus

h/cia when it was supposed, but erroneously, to

be the sourre of true frankincense or olibanum.

S'rank'lin, Benjamin. An Ameri-
can physicist, bom at Boston in 1706, died at

Piiiladelphia in 1790.
P.'8 plate. A form of electrical condenser

consisting of a plate of glass in a wooden frame
and covered with tinfoil on each side, with the

exception of a border next to the frame, which
is uncovered ; one side of the tinfoil is connected
with the frame bj' means of a slip extending to

the frame, and so by a chain with the ground ;

it- is charged by connecting the insulated side of

tinfoil with an acting electrical machine.
P.'s spec'tacles. See Spectacles, FranJc-

lin's.

Franklin'ic. Relating to Franklin.
P. electricity. See Electricity, Frank-

liiiic.

Franklinisa'tion. (Franklin.) The
application of static electricity in the treatment
of disease.

P. by sparks. The patient is insulated
on a glass-legged stool and brought into connec-
tion with the prime conductor of an active elec-

trical machine, and is discharged with a spark
and a slight shock by means of a discharger or
other object, or without a shock by means of a
metallic brush passed slowly along at a very
short distance from the skin.

P. by tlie elec'tro-neg'atlve bath.
The connection of a person, placed on an insu-
lated stool, with the cushions of an active elec-

trical machine by means of a brass chain.
P. by tbe elec'tro-pos'itive batb.

The connection of a person, placed on an insu-
lated stool, with the prime conductor of an
active electrical machine by means of a brass
chain.

P. by the Xey'den jar. The discharge
of a charged Leyden jar by applying the ends of
the excitors to a part of the body. Used in neu-
ralgia, tremors, and hysterical hyperEesthesia.
Frank'linism. {Fran'Uin.) A term

for static eh ctririty.
Franz'bad. Same as Franzensbad.
Franz'ensbad. Germany, in Bohemia,

near to Eger, by which name it is also known ;

situated in a marshy plain between the chains of
Bohmerwald and Fichtelgebirge, 1350 feet above
sea-level. The waters are cold. There are nine

springs, and the proportion of the chief salts in a
thousand parts are sodium sulphate 2-8o, sodium
chloride 95, sodium carbonate, "8, calcium car-
bonate 'IS, iron carbonate -07, and much carbonic
acid gas.
Mud baths are much employed. It is soft and

soapy to the feel and contains ulniic acid and
other vegetable matters, in addition to the salts

contained in the waters. These, and the waters

for drinking, are used in anajmia, chlorosis,
chronic gouty and rheumatic affections, uterine

troubles, and some skin diseases.

Franz'ensbrunn. Same as Franzens-
bad.

Frase'ra. (After John Frazer, an Ame-
rican collector of plants.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order (Jentianacec/.

P. carolinen'sls, Walter. The F. Wal-
teri.

P. officinalis. (L. officina, a manufac-
tory.) The F. U'alteri.

P. vertlcilla'ta. (L. verticillus, the whirl
of a spindle.) The F. Waltcri.

P. "Walte'rl, Jlichaux. {Walter, an
American botanist.) American calumba, Ame-
rican gentian. Hab. Southern and Western
United States. Root formerly official in U.S.
Ph. It was thought to resemble calumba, but it

contains no berberin ; gentisic acid and gentio-
picrin have been obtained from it. It is a mild
tonic in infusion or powder. The fresh root is

said to be emetic and cathartic.

Fra'ter uteri'nus. (L. frater, a

brother; uterinus, uiarmc.) A child born of the
same mother as another, but by a different

father.

Frater'nitas. (L. fraternitas, brother-

hood.) The same as Fratratio.

Fratra'tio. (L./ra<er, a brother.) Con-

sanguinity of healthy or morbid parts or tissues.

Same as Adelphixia.
Frat'ta. Italy, Legation of Forli. A

mineral water, containing magnesium, sodium,
and calcium sulphate. Used as a purgative.
Fraunho'fer, Joseph von. A

German optician and physicist, born at Strau-

bing in 1787, died at Munich in 1826.

P.'s lines. Fine black lines occupying
definite positions in the solar spectrum. They
are coincident with the bright lines seen in the

spectrum of many metals, and are supposed to be

absorption bands caused by the white light which
passes through the sun's atmosphere, being altered

bj^ the metallic vapours found there, which absorb
from it the kind of light which themselves emit.

Fraxe'tin. CijHiaOg. A product, along
with glucose, of the action of dilute acids on
Fraxin.

Frax'in. CioHigOm according to Rochleder ;

C21H23O13 according to Wurz. A glucoside found

by Salm-Horstmar in the bark of Fraxinus ex-

celsior and in those mannas which have a green-
ish colour. It crystallises in colourless, four-

sided prisms, and has a bitter and slightly

astringent taste
;

it is only soluble in hot water
and in alcohol. It has also been found in other

species of Fraxinus, and in the bark of the horse
chestnut. It has been used as a febrifuge.
Fraxin'eae. (L. fraxinus, the ash.) A

Tribe of the Nat. Order Oleacece, having sama-
roid fruit.

Fraxinel'la. (Dim. of "L. fraxinus, the
ash tree. F. fraxille ; I. frassinella ; S. fres-
nillo.) The Bictamnus albus.

P. dictam'nus. The Dictamnus albus.

P., white. The Dictamnus albus.

Fraxinel'lese. Nees's term iov Rutaceec.

Fraxin'eous. (L.fraxinus ; G. eschen-

artig.) Like the ash tree.

Frax'inin. Buchner's term for a sup-
posed crystalline principle found by him in the
bark of the common ash, Fraxinus excelsior. It

has been shown to be mannitc.
3
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A substance obtained from the same tree, and
called by the same name, has been used as an

anti])eriodic ;
it consists of a bitter principle and

tannin.

Frax'inite. (L.fraxinus.) Monchon's
term fur a dried fxtract of the leaves of the ash,
Fraxitms excelsior. It is a compound sub-
stance.

Frax'inus. (L. fraxinus, the ash tree.)
A Genus of tht- Xat. Order Oleaccte.

r. america'na, Linn. The white ash.

A native of the United States. Hark bitter and

astringent. Used in dysmenorrhcca and as an

antipcriodic.
r. apet'ala, Lamb. ('A, neg. ; irt-roKov,

a flower haf.) The F. txcclsior.

r. au'rea. (L. aureus, golden.) The F.
excelsior.

r. cbinen'sis, Koxb. The species which

supplies China wax.
F. crls'pa. (L. crjs^!<«, curled.) Thei^.

excelsior.

r. dis'color, Miihlenberg. (L. discolor,
of various cidours.) The F. americana, Linn.

F. europae'a, Pers. The F. ornus,
Linn.

F. excel'sa. The F. excelsior.

F. excel'sior, Linn. (L. exechus, very
high. Y.frefic commun ; l.frassino ; G. Esche.)
The ash. Hab. Europe. The bark contains

fraxin and malate of calcium
;

it is bitter and

astringent, and has been used as a febrifu<re and
diuretic. The leaves contain tannin and fraxin,
and have been used in gout and rheumatism, in

scrofula, and as an antidote to snake-bites ; they
are said to be aperient and diuretic. In some

parts of Sicily it yields a small quantity of

manna.
F. florif'era, Scop. (L. Jios, a flower;

fero, to bear.) 'Ihe F. oruus.

F. halepen'sis, Herm. {Halcpensis,
from Aleppo.) The /•'. parrifolia.

F. lentiscifo'lia, Desf. (L. lentiscus,
the masticli tree.) The F. parrifolia.

F. macedon'ica, {Macedon.) The F.

excelsior.

F. or'nus, Linn. (L. ornus, the wild

mountain asli.) The manna ash.

species wliich supplies Manna.
One of the

The F. excelsior.

(L. pffrivw, small ;

Minor, Exudes

F. or'nus, Scop,
F. panicula'ta, Mill. (L. panicula, a

tuft.) The F. ornus.

F. parvifolia, Lamb.

folium, a leaf.) Hab. Asia

manna.
F. quadrangula'ta. (L. quadrangulus,

four-angled.) The American tree named blue

a.sh. Used as F. americana.
F. rotundifo'lia, De Cand. (L. rotun-

dus, round
; fulium, a leaf.) One of the species

supplying Manna, B. Ph.
F. sylves'tris. (L. sylvestris, belonging

to the woods.) The Fi/rus aucnparia.
F. tamariscit'o'Ila, VahL (L. tamaris-

cus, the tamarisk ; folium, a leaf.) The F.

parrifolia.
Frazera Walteri.

ten.

Freckle. (A Scand.

freic, whence the diminutive /re/re/. F. tache de

rousseur ; I. taccia rossa ; G. Sommersprosse.)
A small spot or pigmentary discoloration of the

skin, varying in sliade from yellow to black. It

is generally seen in numbers on the uncovered

See Frsaera Wal-

word from a base

parts of the body, and is supposed to be caused

by the irritation of sun and wind. By some the
term is applied to both Fphelis and Lentiyo, by
others it is restricted to the latter.

F., cold. A freckle on a covered part of

thebxly; so called because it does not take its

origin from the irritation of the sun's rays. A
Lentigo.

F., sun. The pigmentary discoloration
also called Fphelis.
Freckled. {Freckle. Q.sommersprossig.)

Term apjdied to any surface presenting scattered
brownish spots, but particularly to the skin of
tho>e affected with Ephelides.
Free. (Mid. E.fre; Sax. freo ; G. frei.

F. libre ; I. libera; S. libre.) At liberty, not
confined.

In Biology, the term signifies not adherent.
F. ca'iyx. (Ka\i;j, a flower-cup.) A

calyx which is not adherent to the ovary ;
an

inferior calyx.
F. ceil forma'tlon. (G. freie Zellbil-

dumj.) Tlie fjrmation of a new cell free in the

cavity of a parent plant cell, around a piece of the

original nucleus which has separated from it

and becomes surrounded by its own portion of

protoplasm. In this way are formed the zoo-

spores of many Algse, Fungi, and Lichens ; and
cells in tlie embryo sac of flowering plants, as
well as in the anther and the pollen cells.

It was formerly thought that the secondary
nuclei were not products of the division of the

primary nucleus, but originated in the proto-

plasm ; and some are now of opinion that the
nucleus is not essential.

F. cbargre, elec'tric. Same as Electri-

city, free.
F. o'vary. (L. ovarium, an egg-keeper.)

An ovary which has no attachment to the calyx ;

a superior ovary.
F. sta'mens. See Stamens, free.
F. tor'sion. See Torsion, free.

Freemar'tin. A name given to the fe-

male calf of twins of opposite sexes, which is said

to have generally no sexual instincts, to be

barren, and sometimes to possess testicles instead

of, or in addition to, ovaries.

Freeze. (Mid. E. freesen; Sax. fre-
osan ; G. friesen ; from Teut. base frus ;
from Aryan root j»rMS, to burn. F. geler, glacer ;
I. gdare ; S. helarse.) To stiffen with cold.

Free'zing*. {Freeze.) Stiffening with cold.

F. by e'ther. See Ether-spray.
F. niacliine'. An apparatus for producing

cold. Methyl chloride is in general employed, its

rapid evaporation causing a fall of temperature
in adjoining b<idies, from which it abstracts heat.

F. ml'crotome. See Microtome, freezing.
F. mix'ture. (F. mehnige frigorifique.)

A niixtuie of salts wliich, by their solution in

water, produces a lowering of temperature by the

conversion of seiisilile into latent heat, when the

solid assumes the liquid form. Such are a mix-
ture of i)ounded ice or snow and sodium chloride,
which liquefies with a reduciinn of tem])erature
to — 20^ C. (

— 4" v.); a mixture of snow and

crystallised calcium chloride, which reduces the

temperature to —45' C. (—49° F.) ;
a mixture

of e(|ual parts of nitrate of ammonia and water,
with a reduction of temperature to about — 15"

C. (5° F.) ; and a mixture of eight parts of sodium

sulphate and five parts of hydrochloric acid, which
reduces the temperature to — 17° C. (1-4° F.)

F. point. (G. Fispunkt, Gefrierpunkt.)
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The point at which water freezes, taken as one
of the standard tumpcraturos in the graduation
of a tlierniiinioter

; it is obtained by mixing ice

and water and immersing th(> thermometer in it

until the mei-eury or spirit sinks no furtlier. In
the Centigrade and Reaumur thcnnonieters this

point is marked 0\ in the Fahrenheit thermo-
meter it is marked 32 \

r. pro'cess. The process of preserving
animal structuies IVoni decomi)osition by keeping
tlieni in a perfectly dry atmosphere at or below
the freezing point.

Freiberg*. Gei-many, in Saxony. Cha-
lybeate waters. Used as baths in paralysis,
general weakness, and rheumatic and gouty
affections.

Freienivarde. Germany, a village in

Brandenburg, near Berlin. Here are several

springs, containing sodium chloride, calcium and
magnesium sulphate, calcium and iron carbonate,
all in small quantities. They are drunk alone or
with whey, and used as baths, either alone or
with the addition of iron, sulphur, or aromatic
herbs, and as mud baths.

Frei'erslbach. Germany, in Baden, 1300
feet above sea-level. One spring contains bicar-
bonate of iron one part, calcium bicarbonate 5

parts, and sodium sulphate 2-8 parts, in 10,000,
with much free carbonic acid and some hydrogen
sulphide; three other springs contain smaller

quantities of the salts and no hydrogen sulphide.
They are used in chronic non-inflammatory
affections of the several mucous membranes, in
anajmic conditions, in nervous diseases conse-

quent on poverty of blood and indolence of
abdominal organs, and, especially the strong
iron water, in uterine affections, such as leucor-
rhoea and steiility.

Frem'itUS. (L. fremitus, a murmuring ;

from frcmo, to make a low roaring. F.fremis-
sement ; l.fronito; G. Schiittern.) A murmur-
ing ; the vibratile movement of a sounding body
communicated to the air and to the neighbouring
])arts, and which may be felt

; a shuddering.
r., aneurys'mal. See Thrill, aneurys-

mal.

r., bronch'ial, {'Spoyxia, the bronchial

tubes.) Guttmann's term for the thrill which
may be felt in the chest when the bronchial mu-
cous membrane is much and extensively swollen,
or when there is much fluid secretion in the
bronchial tubes.

r., cav'ernous. (L. caverna, a hollow.)
The thrill wliieh may be felt in the chest over
the surface of a large cavity in the lung, if it be
situated in the upper lobe, be near the surface,
and in a very thin jierson.

P., endocar'dial. Same as Thrill, en-
docardial.

r. feli'nus. (L. felinus, belonging to a
cat. F./remissciiient cata ire of Laermec, bruis-
sement of Corvisart; G. Katzenschnurren.)
The thrill felt over the heart in some cases
of valvular disease. See Thrill, valvular.

F., fric'tion. (L./ric/'io, a rubbing.) A
fremitus sometimes felt on the chest, produced
by the rubbing of the roughened surfaces of an
inflamed pleura or pericardium.

r., bepat'ic. {JYiirap, the liver.) Bri-

anqon's name for F., hi/datid.

I"., hydat'id, ('Voa-ri9, a watery vesicle.

F.fremissemoit hydatlque; G. Hydatidaischwir-
ren.) The vibration or thrill which may be felt

by the finger, and sometimes heard by the

stethoscope, wh 'n an hydatid cyst is
per-

cussed ; it is like to the recurring trembling
of a mass of jelly when shaken. See Thrill,
percussion .

r., pec'toral. (L. pectus, the chest.)
The same as I\, vocal.

T., pericar'dlal. Same as Thrill, peri-
cardial.

r., pleu'ral. Same as Thrill, pleural.
r., rbon'ctaal. CVoyy^Di, a snoring.)

A deep vibration, audible tnrough the chest walls,
caused by mucus in the bronchial tubes.

r., tus'sive. (L. tussis, a cough.) The
thrill felt when the hand is placed on the chest

during a cough.
P., vo'cal. (L. roco, to call.) The vibra-

tion felt when the hands are placed on the chest
of one who is producing vocal sounds. See
Thrill, vocal.

Freznont'ia. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Chcnopodiaccce.

P. califor'nlca, Torr. The California

slippery elm. Used as the slippery elm, Ulmus
fulva.
Fre'na. (L. frcnum, that which holds

things together.) An old term for the alveoli or
sockets of the teeth. (Quincy.)

Also, see Frcena.

Frena'tor. (L. frenator, a curber.) A
controller.

P. nerve. (F. nerffrenateur.) A term
applied to a vaso-motor nerve, with reference to

its office.

French. Relating, or belonging, to

France.
P. bar'ley. A term for pearl barley.
P. bean. The Phascoliis vulgaris.
P. ber'ries. The fruit of jRhamnus in-

fectoriiis.
P. bole. See Bole, French.
P. cbalk. See Chalk, French.
P. coMTs'lip. The Primula auricula.
P. crust. A synonym of Syphilis.
P. distem'per. A synonym of Syphilis,
P. grass. The Onohrychis saliva.

P. hart-wort. The Seseli tortuosum.

P. lav'ender. The Lavandula spica, and
also the L. st<echas.

P. mar'ygrold. The Tagetes patula.
P. meas'ures. See Measures, French.
P. mer'cury. The Mercurialis annua.
P. nut. The walnut, Jnglans regia.
P. oint'ment. (G. Franzosensalbc .) A

name of Unguentum hydrarayri.
P. phys'ic nut. The Jatropha mul-

tijida.
P. pbys'ic nut, bas'tard. The Jatro-

pha gossypifolia.
P. plums. See Pruna gallica.
P. pox. A synonym of Syphilis.
P. rbu'barb. See Ehubarb, Frtnch.
P. rose. The Rosa gallica.
P. sa'lep. See Salep, French.

^

P. satyr'ion. The Orchis militaris.

P. scam'mony. The inspissated juice of

Cynanchum acutum.
P. sor'rel. Tui^ Rumex scutatus ; also the

Oxalis acetosella.

P. spirit. A term for brandy.
P. tam'arisk. The Tamarix gallica.
P. tur'nip. The variety of the cultivated

turnip, Brassica napus, called the navew. The

juice of the root is used in coughs, asthma, and

consumption.
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P. tur'pentlne. The product of Finns
maritiina. Seo Turpenti)ie, French.

P. vlo'egar. The Acetum gaUicum.
r. weigrhts. See Weights, French.
r. wheat. The Folygonum fagopyrum.
P. willow. The Epilobium anguslifo-

lium.

P. wood. (Q-. Franzosenholz.) A name
for g'liairtcum wood.
French lick spring's. United

States of America, Orange Co., IniJ. Mineral

waters, containing sodium chloride, sodium sul-

phate 4*5 grains, magnesium sulphate 36, and
calcium sulphate 17'6 grains in a pint, as well as

carbonic acid gas and li3'drogen sulphide. There
is a weaker water.

Prenela. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Conifurce.
P. Pontane'sll, Mirb. The Callitris

quadrivalvis, Vent.

Frenetic. The same as Phrenetic.

Fren'g'a.. A local name for a disease ob-
served in Austria, similar to Facaldina.

P. ser'blens. Same as Frenga.
Fre'nula. See Frcenula.

Fre nulum. Same as Frcenulum.
Fre'num. See Franuni.

Fren'zy. (Mid. E. frenesye ; Old F.

frcnaisie ; L. phrenesis ; Gr. <ppivi]<Ti<i, for

(pptvlTi^, intlammation of the brain. F. fre-
nesie ; I. frenezia ; ^. frenesi ; G. Wahnsinn,
Raserei. ) Madness

; delirium ; great agitation
of the mind.

Fre'quency. {Frequent. V . frequence ;

\. frequcnza ; ^.frecuencia; G. Hdiifigkeit.)

Eapidity; the occurrence of a thing at short in-
tervals.

P. of pulse. The number of beats of the

pulse in a given time, generally taken as one
minute.

P. of respira'tion. (L. respiro, to

breathe.) The number of complete acts of re-

spiration, including inspiration and expiration,
occurring in a given time, generally taken as one
minute.

Fre'quent. (F. frequent ; from L. fre-
9«(?«s, crowded, l.frequcnte; %.frecuente ; G.

fuiufig.) Occurring rapidly ; happening at short
intervals.

Frequent'ative. (F. frequentatif ;
from frequent.) A term denoting repetition of
an action.

Frere Come's arsenical pow'-
der. Arsenious a,cid one part, cinnabar five

parts, burnt sponge two parts. Used to destroy
cancerous sores.

Fresh. (Mid. E.fresch; S^x.fersc; G.

friach ; F. frais.) Strong; vigorous; undc-
cayed ; vivid

; newly made
;
not salted.

P. wa'ter. Water not salt
;

river and
well water.

P.-wa'ter sold'ler. The Stratiotes

aloidcs, frnm its sword-shaped leaves.

^
Fres nel, Aug-us tin Je'an. A

French physicist, born at Broglie in 1788, died
at Villc d'Avray, near Paris, in 1827.

P.'s rhomb. A rhomb of glass having an
acute angle of 54", and an obtuse angle of 126%
froni wliich circularly polarised light may be
obtained by allowing a ray of plane polarised
light to fall perpendicularly upon it. This ray
is decomposed in its passage through the rhomb
into two rays of light of equal intensity polar-
ised in planes at right angles to each other.

Fret. (Mid. B. freten; Sa.x. frefan ; G.
frcssi/i.) To eat away ; to fray ; to wear away
by friction

; to irritate.

Also, in Medicine, the act or condition of

chafing of a part from rubbing.
Also, a synonym of Herpes, and of Intertrigo.
Fret'ting-. (Fret.) Chafing.
Also, a synonym of Tormina.
Fre'tum. (L. fretum, a strait.) A con-

stricted part.
P. Halle'rl. (ITaHer, the physiologist.)

The constricted region between the auricles and
ventricles in the heart in the early stage of its

development.
Also, the analogous constriction between the

aortic bulb and the ventricle in reptiles.
Freycine'tia. {Freycinet, a French

naval otMcer.) A Genus of the Nat. Order JP«?2-

(ianacece.

P. Banks'li. (After Sir Joseph Banks.)
The screw pine. Hab. New Zealand. Fleshy
bracts eaten as food.

Freycinetie'aB. Ad. Brogniarfs term
for Fandanacece,
Frezie'ra. (Frezier, a French traveller.)A Genus of the Nat. Order Tcrnstroemiacece.
P. theoi'des. {Thea, tea

;
Gr. sloo?,

likeness.) Hab. Central America. Leaves used
as tea.

Friability. {Friable. F. friabilite ;
l.fnubilita; S. friabilidad ; G. Zerbrechlich-
kcit, Zerreiblichkuit.) The capacity of being
easily crumbled

; reducible into small pieces by
slight means.
Fri'able. {F. friable; L. friabilis, easily

crumbled: fvom frio, to rub. I. friabile ; S.

friable; G. zerreissbar, zerreiblich.) Easily
crumbled.
Fri'ar. (Mid. E. frcrc ; Old F. frere,

freire ; from L. /;•»<«>•, a brother, l.fra'te; S.

fraile; G. Frater.) A member of a religious
order.

P.'s bal'sam. The Tinctura benzoini

compositum.
P.'s cap. The Aconituni napcUus, from

the resemblance of its upper sepals to a friar's
cowl.

P.'s cowl. The Arum tenuifolium.
P.'s crown. The Cirsium laniflorum, and

also the C. eriophorum.
P.'s el'bow. A name in ^[e.xico, Ocodos

de fraile, of the fruit of the Thevctia yccobli.
Frica'tlo. (L. fricatio; from frico, to

rub) Jlubhing ; friction; shampooing.
Fricative. (L. frico, to rub.) A term

applied to those letters the sound of which is

produced by the friction of the breath passing
through a narrow orifice; such are/ and s.

Frica'tor. {L.fricator.) A rubber; one
who sliainjioos.

FricatO'rium. (L.fricator, a rubber.)
A term for a Linunent.
Frica'trix. (L. fricator, a rubber.) A

sjnuinym nf Tribas.

Fric'ta. A synonym of Colophony.
Fric'tio. (L. fnclio, a rubbing; from

frico, to rub.) See Friction.

P. hu'inida. (L. humidus, moist.) See
Friction, moist.

P. sicca. (L. siccus, dry.) See Friction,
dry.
Fric'tion. (F. friction; from L. fricHo,

a rubbing; from /r^fo, to rub. \. freyamenlo ;

a.friccion; G. Fcibung, Finreibung.) The act
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of rubbing ; the rubbing into the skin of some
meiiieament.

In Medicine, the term is applied to tlie me-
thodical rubbing called Shampuoluff, us well as

to less special forms, as tlie use of a tlesh brush,
and also to the rubbing in of liniments and
embrocations.

In Mechanics, the term is more especially ap-
plied to the result of the rubbing of two bodies

on each other when one or both of them is

moving, being the resistance which the moviug
body has to overcome ;

it is directly proportional
to the. pressure of the two surfaces on each
other.

r.s, apottaerapeu'tlc. See Apothera-
peia.

r., coeffic'lent of. (L. co, for cow, with ;

efficio, to bring to pass.) The proportional
amount of pressure which is required to be ex-
erted to overcome friction. It varies with the

roughness or the smoothness of the bodies con-

cerned, as well as with their nature, and with the

presence or absence of some intermediate lubri-

cating substance.

P., dry. {F. friction seche.) Friction ap-
plied with the hand, a brush, or llanuel, with or

without some kind of powder.
P., dynamical. (Auvafxi?, power.) The

friction which diminishes the velocity of a moy-
.ing body.

P., fremitus. See Fremitus friction.
P., moist. (F. friction humicle.) The

application of liniments and other fluid reme-
dies by means of rubbing.

P. mur'mur. A term erroneously ap-
plied to a pericardial friction sound.

P., rolliniT. The friction which occurs

when one body moves overanother with a rolling

action, as is the case with a wheel.

P., sliding'. The friction which occurs

when one body moves over another with a glid-

ing and not a rolling motion.
P. sound. See Friction-sound.

P., statical. (S-raTiKos, causing to

stand.) The friction which tends to prevent the
motion of a body at rest.

Fric'tion-sound. {Y . frottement ; G.

Reibungsgerdusch.) A sound, heard on auscul-

tation, caused by the rubbing of rough surfaces

against each other, such as the inflamed parietal
and visceral surfaces of the pleui-a.

P., creaklngr. See under F., pleural.
P., pericardial. {YlipiKapoiu^, around

the heart.) A sound accompanying the heart-
beat when the surfaces of the pericardium are

roughened, as in the early and the later stages
of pericarditis when there is little serous eff'usion,

or where there are adhesions, or white patches; it

varies in character, sometimes being directly

rubbing and alternate, sometimes crackling or

creaking ;
it is sometimes irregular in rhythm,

and is generally heard only over a small and some-
times a variable area. Its most common seat is,

perhaps, over the base of the right ventricle.

P., peritone'al. {Yi^piTovcuo^, stretched

over.) A sound sometimes heard during respira-
tion over the lower part of the right chest- walls,
and produced by the friction of the adjacent
peritoneal surfaces of the liver and the dia-

phragm.
A similar sound has been heard to accompany

the heart-beats when the upper peritoneal sur-
face of the Uver has been roughened.

Peritoneal friction-sounds may also be heard

in the abdomen during respiratory movements
when there is thickening or roughness of tlie

peritoneum ;
and they have also been heard in

the epigastric region, produced by the impulse
of the cardiac systole.

P., pleu'ral. {Pleura.) A sound which
accompanies the movements of respiration when
the opposed surfaces of the pleura are roughened
from inflammatory or other deposit, and in in-
terlobular emphysema. The character varies
from a soft to-and-fro sound as of rubbing of

paper, to the harsh creaking of leather
;
or it maj"

consist of irregular jerks, and it is most com-

miinly heard at the base of the chest, towards
the angle of the scapula. Sometimes it is pul-
satile, and produced by the action of the heart.

P., pul'satile. (L. pulso, to beat.) A
pleural friction sound having origin in the car-

diac pulsations.
P., sboul'der-blade. A sound some-

times heard in the chest, due to the rubbing of
the ribs against the sca)>ula.

P., slioul'der-joint. A sound sometimes
heard in the supraspinous fossa during respira-
tion and produced in the shoulder-joint.
Fric'tional. Relating to, or causing, or

produced by. Friction.

P. electricity. See Electricity, fric-
tional.

Fric'triz. (L. frictrix, a female rubber ;

from/)'(PO, to rub.) A synonym of Tribas.

Fric'tum. (L. frictus, part, of frico, to

rub.) Somethiug to be rubbed in, such as a lini-

ment.

Fried'reich, Nicola'us. A German
physician, born in Wurzburg in 1825, died in

Heidelberg in 1882.

P.'s disease'. A disease of the spinal
cord, which has also been called hereditary
ataxy. It frequently commences in childhood
after the first dentition with some disturbance
of the motor conditions of one or both of the lower

limbs, ending in inability to stand. The defect

of motor power spreads to the upper limbs, and
causes tremblings, then the head waggles, the

speech becomes hesitating from tremors of the

tongue, and the vision is afl^ected from oscilla-

tions of the eyeball ;
with all this difficulty in

co-ordination there is actual loss of muscular

power, which becomes more or less complete
])aralysis. Sometimes there are muscular con-
tractions and sometimes pains, but seldom any-
thing like the lightning pains of locomotor
ataxia ; neither is there, as in locomotor ataxia,
loss of reflex power. There is found after death
a sclerosis of the diS'erent columns of the cord,

especially in the cervical and lumbar regions,

art'ecting chiefly the posterior columns, but ex-

tending also to the other columns, and reaching
the floor of the fourth ventricle through the poste-
rior pyramids ;

in some cases the chief morbid

changes are found around the central canal of
the cord, and, according to Hammond, the cere-

bellum is also aff'ected. There is generally

atrophy and induration of the posterior roots of
the spinal nerves, as well as of the hypoglossal
nerve.

Fried'richshall. Germany. In S.axe

Meiningen, situated in the pretty Valley of Greek.
The water is cold, contains sodium and magne-
sium chloride and sulphate, and bromides. The sp.

gr. is 1-022—1-0170. Temperature 10' C. (50°

F.) It has been known as a saline water from
the twelfth century ;

and from the last half of
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the last century a salt iiamed sal aperitif, or

aperient salt, has been prepaieJ frotu it, wliich

is nearl)- pure sodium sulpbute. It is a purga-
tive. The propurtinns ol' ihe chief salts in one
thousand parts are sodium chloride S'iiH, magne-
sium chloride 4, niagnt'>iuMi bromide 0'0u279,
sodium sulphate •5'43, magne^ium sulphate 5-14,
calcium sulphate 1"46, and a little free carbonic

ucio. 5;a9. The water is cbietiy exported.

^ries, Eli'as Xllag-nus. A Swed-
ish botanist, born at Femsio in 1794, died at

Upsala in 1878.

F.'s classifica'tlon. Class I. Dicotyle-
dons : divided into CorolliHorfe, Thalaniiflorae,
and Calyciflone, having each an epigynous, an

amphigenous, and a hypogynous series, and In-

completae, divided according to the characters

and presence of the perianth. Class II. Mono-

cotyledons : having an epigynous, an amphige-
nous, and a hypogynous series. Class III.

Cryptogams, or Nenieaj: consisting of Hetero-

nemese, or those with germinating threads, and

Homonemca% or those with gonidia.
Friesland g-reen. Same as Bruns-

ivick yrecn.

Frig-efa'cient. (L. frigns, cold
; facio,

to make.) Same as llcfrigerant.

Frig''icl. (L. frigicius, cold. F. froid ;

G. halt.). Cold ; chilly ; Avanting in sexual de-

sire.

1*. zone. (L. zona^ a belt.) The zone of

the earth lying between each pole and the cor-

responding polar circle, which is at a distance of

about 23" 28'.

Frig-ida'rium. (L. frigidarium, the

cooling rnom in a bath.) The cool room in an
old Koman bath.

Also, the same as Bath, cold.

Frigid'ity. {L.frigiditas ; {rom frigeo,
to be cold. F. frigidile ; l.frigidita; H.frial-

dad.) Coldness ; absence of desire for sexual

intercourse; impotence; sterility.
r. of stom'acb. A state of gastric de-

bility, formerly considered to arise from sexual

excesses.

Frig'Or'ic. iL.frigus, coU.) Eclating to

cold.

P. flu'ld. An old term applied to an im-

ponderable fluid which was supposed to be the

cause of cold.

Frig-orifa'cient. (L. frigus, cold;

facio, to make.) That which abstracts heat; a

Refrigcratit.

Frig'Orif'ic. {L. frigorijicus \ ivara fri-

gus, colA.; facio, to make. Y . frigorifique ; I.

frigorifico ; (i. kaltcnd, abkuhlcnd.) Cooling,

having power to make cold

r. mix'ture. See Freezing mixture.
r. nerve. A term applied to a vaso-

constrictor nerve.

Fri'g-US. (L. frigus; Gr. ptyos, cold.)
Cold.

r. ten'ue. (L. tenuis, thin.) Eigor or

cliiU.

Fring'e. (Old F.frange,fringe ; from L.

fnilirice, tlireads. Y . frange ; \. frangia ; S.

frunja ; G. I'ranse.) A border of loose thread-
like pieces.

T. myr'tles. The plantsof the Nat. Order
Cham(vlaunaci(r.

P.s Of dififrac'tion. See under Diffrac-
tion.

r. of interfe'rence. See under Inter-

ference.

r.s, syno'vial. See Synovialfringes.
r. tree. Tlie Chionanthiis virginica.

Fringed. (Y. frange ; I. fnaigiato ; G.

gcfrantict .) liordcred as with a fringe.
In Hotany, the same as Fimbriated.
r. body. {Y. corps frange.) Th.Q Corpus

fimbrialunt.
P. bog'-bean. The Villarsia nymphce-

oides.

P. pink. The Dianthus supcrbus.
Fringil'la. (L. fringllla, the redbreast

or the challiucli. ) A Genus of the Order Fasseres.

F. domes'tica, Is'aum. The ttommon

sparrow, Faaser dumesticus.

Fritilla'ria. (L. fritiUus, a dice-box.)
A Genus of the Nat. Urder Liliacece, so called

on account of its chequered petals.
P. Imperla'lis, Linn. (L. imperioUs, of

the empire. F . fritillaire impcrialc ; G. Kaiser-

krone.) The crown imperial lily. Formerly an
official drug ; bulb, acrid and said to be poisonous,
used as a resolvent

;
it contains a considerable

quantity, 23 per cent., of a very fine starch,
which has been used as food.

F.melea'gris, Linn. {Y . fritillaire mele-

agre,f. dmnicr ; G. Schachblume.) Hab. Europe.
Bulbs resolvent, infusion of flowers used as a

calmative, and the juice in cancerous ulcers.

P. Thunberg-'ii, Miq. The Bai-mo of

Japan, where the bulbs are used as an anti-
rheumatic.

Frog". (.Mid. Y.. frogge ; Sas. froga; G.
Frosche. F. grcnonille ; I. rana ; S. rana.)
The animals of the Genus Rana. The liver of

the common frog was formerly official in the
London Pharmacopoeia of 1618; when dried it

was considered useful in quartan agues. Several
of the species have been, and continue to be,
used as a delicate food.

Also, a term applied to the triangular softer part
on the sole of a horse's hoof.

Also, a term given to the thrush, or aphthous
stomatitis, of infants.

P.-bit. The Ilydrocharis morsus rana,
because it was supposed that frogs ate it.

P., eat'able. The Rana esculenta. It is

used as a f "k1.

F. foot. The plants of the Genus Zemiia.

P., g:ib'bous. (L. gibbus, humped.) The
Rana e.^c/i/cntu.

F. grass. The Salicornia herbacem.

F.-leaf. The Hydropeltis purpurea.
P. rheoscop'ic. See Rheoscopic frog.
F.'s spa'wn. The ova of the common

frog, Rana temporaria. Once used in medicine.

P.-tong'ue. Same as Ranula.

Frond. (L./;-o«.s, foliage. Y.fronde ; I.

fronda ; G. Wedcl.) The foliage or leaf of a

fern ; also, that of a palm.
Frond'es. Plural of Frons, foliage.
F. capil li Ven'eris. The fronds of the

Adia/ition iiipillns- Veneris.

P. sabi'nse. The tops of the savin, J2<«j-

perus sabiiia.

P. tax'l. The tops of the yew, Taxus
baceata.

Frondes'cence. (L./>-o«s, foliage. F.

frondescence ; G. lielaubung.) The growing of

foliage ;
the development of other organs into

leaves.

Also, used in the same sense as Vernation.

Frondif'erous. (L. frons, to\\Azc;

fero, to l)ear. G. tn/aubt.) Leaf-bearing; ap-
plied to flowers which produce leaves.
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Also (G. Wedeltragend), applied to plants,
like ferns, wliicli bear fronds.

Frond'iforin. {L.frons ; forma, shape.
G. vedflJvrDiiij.) Having tlie shape of a frond.

Frondi^'erous. (L. frons ; fjero, to

carry. G. ircdcltriKjoid.) Bearing fronds.

Frondip'arous. (L. fruus, foliage;

jjrtrfo, to bring forth.) J.caf producing ; applied
to tlnwers which produce le.ives.

Frozid'iuni> An old name for a bandage
for Wdunds (d the forehead or of the nose.

Frond'let. A small Frond.

Frond'ose. (L. fruns, foliage. G. be-

laubt, laubartig.) Leafy ; having leafy exten-

sions.

Frond'OUS. (L. frons.) Having branches

bearing both leaves and flowers.

Also, a term applied to flower-s parts of which

develop into leafy structures.

Frond'ule. (L.yVoHs, foliage.) A small

frond.

Frons. (L. frons, the forehead.) The
forehead.

Also (L./ro«s, foliage), a leaf, or a leaf- like

stem.
P. quadra'ta. (L. qttadratus, squared.)

A term applied to the common form of forehead

in rickety children, when it becomes, by e.xces-

sive development of the frontal eminences, high,

broad, and square.
Front. (Mid. E. front; Old F. front;

from L. frons, the forehead.) The forehead.

Front-tap contrac'tion. Gowers's

term for the moditicatiou of the ankle reflex

or ankle clonus which is obtained by tapping the

front muscles of the leg whilst the ankle is pas-

sively tlexed, by which the foot is moved rhyth-

mically.
Front'al. (L. frons. F. frontal ; I.

Jro)itale ; Si. frontal ; G. frontal.) Belonging
to, or connected with, the forehead.

Also, an application or a bandage for the fore-

head.

r.ar'tery. (^.arterefrontale ; Q.Stlrn-

schlagader.) One of the two terminal branches

of the ophthalmic artery which turns over the

inner border of the orbit and divides into branches

for the supply of the muscles, integuments, and

pericranium. It anastomoses with the supra-
orbital artery and with its fellow in the middle

line.

Also, a term- sometimes applied to the anterior

temporal branch of the superficial temporal

artery.
r. ar'tery, exter'nal. The supra-

orbital artery.
r. ar'tery, Inter'nal. The F. artery.
r. bone. (F. os frontal ; G. Stirnbein.')

An unpaired symmetrical bone constituting
the front part of the cranium and the

upper part of the face
;

it consists of two por-
tions, the upper and vertical and vaulted part

forming the forehead, and two lower and hori-

zontal parts, the orbital plates, forming the roof

of the orbits. The frontal part of the bone is

convex anteriorly, and at the outer parts of its

lower border joins at an angle the orbital plates
and forms the upper arch of the orbit, on the

inner third of which is the supraorbital notch ;

above the orbital arches are the supraorbital

ridges, and higher still the most prominent parts
of the bone, tlie frontal eminences

; between the

inner ends of the orbital arches is the glabella,
and below it the nasal notch with the nasal

spine ;
the roughened extremities of the orbital

arches arc the external and internal angular pro-
cesses, from the former of wliich sjirings the

temporal crest. The inner surface of the Irontal

part is concave, studded with the digital imjjres-
sions for the convolutions of the brain, and in-

tervening eminences
;

in the middle line in

front is a ridge, the frontal crest, starting from
the foramen ca3cum at its anterior extremity and

losing itself as it passes backwards, and divides
to form the frontal sulcus, and sometimes retain-

ing its fcetal condition as a frontal suture. The
orbital plates are marked on their u|)per or cere-

bral surface b)' furrows for the cerebral convolu-

tions, and on their under or orbital surface by
the lachrymal fossa just within the external

angular process and by the trochlear fossa near
to the internal angular process; tliey are sepa-
rated from each other in the middle line by the
ethmoidal notch. The frontal bone articuhites

with the two parietal, the sphenoid, the ethmoid,
the two lachrymal, the two nasal, the two malar,
and the two superior maxillary bones. This
bone grows from two centres of ossification, at

what, in the adult bone, is called the frontal

eminence, commencing about the seventh week
of foetal life

;
at birth the two sides are separate,

and occasionally they remain more or less so in
the adult, being united by the frontal suture,
but this is generally obliterated by the end of
the first year. This primitive separation into
two parts is persistent in many animals. In the

python the two halves are joined at each extre-

mity only, forming a ring-shaped bone; and in

some monkeys the extremities of the orbital

plates are united behind the cribriform plate of
the ethmoid bone. The point of junction of the
two parts is in some apes developed into a strong
external ridge, which joins the sagittal ridge.
The superciliary ridges are very large in some
apes.

r. convolu'tions. See under Gyrus
frontalis.

r. crest. See Crista frontalis.
P. em'inenee. ^ee Eminence, frontal.
r. font'anelle. See Fontanelle, anterior.
r. fur'row. {G. Stirnfurche.) A depres-

sion on the inner surface of the frontal bone,
which commences at the frontal spine and ex-
tends to the parietal bone. It lodges part of
the superior longitudinal sinus and gives attach-
ment to the falx cerebri.

P. lobe. ^e& Lobe of cerebrum, frontal.
P. luir'ror. A circular mirror worn on

the forehead, by means of an elastic band,
for the purpose of throwing rays of light on the
oral laryngoscopic mirror or on other parts.

P. mus'cle. (G. Stirnmiiskcl.) The an-
terior part of the occipito-frontalis muscle. It

is flat, thin, narrower inferiorly, springs from
the root of the nose, the glabella, and tlie aicus

superciliaris, expands over the frontal tuberosity,
and ends in the galea aponeurotica.

P. nerve. (F. nerf frontal ; G. Stirn-

nerv.) The largest of the divisions of the oph-
thalmic nerve ;

it enters the orbit on the outer side

of the fourth nerve, and lies between the levator

palpebr* superioris and the periosteum ;
a little

beliind the middle of the orbit it divides into two

branches, the supratrochlear and the supraorbital
nerve. It is the palpebro- frontal nerve of

Chaussier.
Henle applies the term to the inner or median

branch of the supraorbital nerve.
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r. nerve, exter'nal. (G. dusserer Slirri'

new.) The supraorbital nerve.
P. nerve, inter'nal. {QAnnerer Stirn-

nerv.) The supratrochlear nerve.
F.notcli. Hcnle'sterm for ash allow notoh

sometimes seen on the inner side of the supra-
orbital notch, and transmitting the smaller and
innermost branch of the supraorbital nerve when
it divides within the orbit; the branch which
Henle calls the frontal nerve.

F. pro'cess of malar bone. A thick,

well-serrated process forming the upper and
outer part of the malar bone, which articulates

with the external angular process of the frontal

bone.
P. protu'berance. (L. protuhero, to

bulge out.) The Imminence, frontal.
P. re'g:ion. The forehead ; the part of

the skull corresponding to the frontal bone.
P. sl'nus. See Stmts, frontal.
P. spine. See Crista frontalis.
P. sul'cus. (L. sulcus, a farrow.) The

F. foTOtV.
See also, under Sulcus frontalis.
P. su'ture. See Suture, frontal.
P. vein. (F. veine frontale ; G. Stirn-

blutader.) A vein which is formed by twigs
from the vertex and the forehead, lying verti-

cally on the outer side of the lower part of the

median line, and terminating beneath the inner

end of the eyebrow in the angular vein. It com-
municates with the .anterior branches of the

temporal vein and with its fellow of the opposite
side.

P. vein of dlp'loe. See Diploe, vein of,

frontal.
Frontale. (L. /rows, the forehead.) An

application to the forehead, be it drug or ban-

dage.
Also, the Frontal hone.

Frontalis. See Frontal.
P. et occipitalis. The occipito-fron-

talis muscle.
P. mus'cle. See Frontal muscle.

P. ve'rus. (L. verus, true.) The corru-

gator supercilii muscle.

Fron'tate. (L. frons.) In Botany, ap-

plied to a leaf which gi-adually broadens from
the petiole.
Fron'tateda Same as Frontate.

Frontlet. A diminutive of Front.
The part of the base of the bill of birds where

bristles generally grow.
Fron'tO-ante'rior. (L.frons; anterior,

in front.) Having the forehead in front.

P. presenta'tlon. The presentation of

the fcEtal head in labour with the forehead to-

wards the abdominal surface of the mother.

Fron'to-auric'ular. (L. frons, the
forehead

; auricula, the outer ear.) Relating to

the forehead and the ear.

P. mus'cle. A muscle found in many
mammals arising from the anterior and upper
edge of the orbit and attached to the base of the

auricle.

Fron'to-cot'yloid. (L. frons; Gr.

KOTuV?/, a small cup ; £loo9, likeness.) Relating
to the forehead and the cotyloid cavity, or

acetabulum.
P. presenta'tion. The presentation of

the fcctal head in labour with the forehead to-

wards tlie af-etabulum of the mother.

Frontodymia.
Ccphalodymia.

(L. frons.) Same as

Fron'tO-eth'mold. Relating to the
frontal and to the ethmoid bones.

P. fora'men. (F. trou fronto-ethno'idal
of Chaussier.) The Foramen cacum of frontal
bone.

Fron'tO-malar. Relating to the frontal

and malar lionrs.

P. su'ture. See Sutttre, fronto-malar,
Fron'tO na'sal. {L.frons, the forehead;

nasalis, biloniring to the nose.) Relating to the
forehead and nose.

P. mus'cle. Chaussier's term for the

Pyrauiidulis nasi.

P. nerve. The supratrochlear nerve.

P. plate. A broad median plate growing
downwards and forwards from the front part of

the base of the cranium of the human embryo
during the fifth or sixth week. It passes be-

tween the ocular vesicles to the transverse buccal
cleft. It is attached behind to the trabecular

axis ; its lower end is cleft for the nasal pits, so

as to form a median part, from which the colu-

mella of the nose and the lunula of the upper
lip are developed, and two lateral parts, from
which the ake nasi take origin.

Also, called Naso-frontal process.
P. process. An escutcheon-shaped fold

of ligament which, in some fishes, as the skate,
extends from the nostrils backwards towards
the mouth on each side

;
it terminates in a

rounded fimbriated lobe.

Also, the same as F. plate.

Fron'tO-pari'etal. (L. frons; parie-
talis, belonging to a wall.) Relating to the
frontal and to the parietal bones.

P. bone. The bone of the head of the frog
and other Amphibia, which consists of a con-

joined frontal and parietal bone.

P. su'ture. See Suture, fronfo-parietal.
Fron'tO posterior. (L. frons ; pos-

terior, hinder.) Having the forehead behind.

P. presenta'tion. The presentation
of the foetal head in labour with the forehead

towards the sacral region of the mother.

Fron'to-sphenoid al. Relating to

the frontal and the sphenoidal bones.

P. su'ture. See Suture, fronto-sphe-
noidnl.

Fron'to-tem'poral. Relating to the

frontal and the temporal bones.

P. su'ture. See Suture, fronto-temporal.
Frost. {J\liA. Y.. frost, forst ; Sax.forst;

G. Frost. F. ffelee ; 1. gelo ; S. helada.) The
act of freezing ;

severe cold, so that water
freezes.

P. bear'er. The Cryophorus,
P.-bite. See Frostbite.

P. blite. The Chcnopodium album.

Frost'bite. The inliamed or gangrenous
condition of the skin and adjacent parts pro-
duced by exposure to severe cold. The milder
forms constitute chilblain ;

the severe form, or

gangrene, may be either dry or moist, usually
the latter.

Frost'plant. The Helianthemum cana-
densc.

Frost'weed. The Erigeron philadcl-

phicum.
P., Cana'dlan. The Helianthemum

canadc7i^c.

FroSt'wort. The Helianthemum cana-
densc.

Froth. {')i[\A.'E. frothe ; a Scandinavian

word; Icel. fro^a. F. ecume ; I. echiuma,
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spi/ma ; S. espuma ; G. Schaitm.) Tho foam of

a liquid causod by heating it, or by fermeutation,
or by agitation.

Also, to foam, to cause to foam.

F., broncb'ial. (Bixi-j'Xi", the bronchial
tubes. F. icHinv bro)ichiqHC.) The tenacious,

frothy secretion expectorated in some cases of

asthma, asphyxia, and other afl'ections of the

respiratory orjians, in which the broncliial mucus
is agitated with air by means of the frequent
efforts to cough.
Frothy. {Froth. F. ecumeux ; I. sjni-

moso ; a. ctip/(»ioso ; G. schiiumig.) Full of, or

resembling, froth.

r. expectora'tlon. (L. expectoro, to

spit out.) A term applied to expectoration
which is tenacious and full of air bubbles, as in

some cases of asthma, acute bronchitis, and
oedema of the lung.

P. faeces. (L. fcex, sediment.) Fajces

which, from decomposition, contain much gas
intimately intermixed.

Fructes'cence. (L. fructesco, to pro-
duce fruit.) The condition of ripeness or matu-

rity of fruit ; the time or season when fruit

ripens.
Fructic'ulose. (L. fructus, fruit.)

Producing much fruit.

Fructiferous.
^

(L. fructus, fruit;

fero, to bear. V.fructifcre; G.frtichttraycnd.)
Carrying or bearing fruit, or the fruit.

Fructifica.'tiO. Same as Fructification.

Also, the same as Fecmidat'ion.

Fructifica'tion. (L. fructus ; facio,
to make. V. fructification ; 1. fruttificazione ;

^.fructificacion ; G.Fruchtbildiing, Befruchtung ,

Fruchtstioid.) The phenomena which accompany
the formation and growth of the fruit of a

plant.
Also, the disposition of the parts which form

the fruit.

Also (G. Befruchtungstheile), the whole
amount of the fruit structures of any plant; it

is especially applied to the reproductive parts of

ferns and mosses.

Fructiflo'rous. (L. fructus ; fos, a

flower. F. fructijiorc.) Lamarck's term for a

flower with an inierior ovary, in which the

calyx assists in Ibrming the pericarp.
Fruc'tiform. (L. fructus; forma,

shape. F. fructiform ; I. fruttiforme ; G.

friichtaJiulicli.) Having the form of a fruit.

Fructip'afOUS. {L. fructus ; pario, to

bring forth.) Producing fruit in excess of the

normal quantity.
Fruc'tose. (L. fructus.) Fruit sugar,

or LcBvulose.

Also, applied to the sugar found in fruit, which
consists of variable proportions of loevulose and
dextrose.

Fructua'tion. (L./rwcto*, fruit.) The
development or production of fruit.

Fruc'tule. (Dim. of L. fructus. F.

fructulc ; G. Friichtche^i.) One of the parts or

simple fruits of which a compound fruit is

made up.
Fruc'tUS. {L. fructus, h\x\i; fromfruor,

to enjoy.) Fruit.

i". aca'clse. (G. Schlchen.) The fruit of

Prunus spi/iosa, used as food.

P. ac'ido-dul'ces. (L. acidus, sour;
dulcis, sweet.) Subacid fruits ; those which
contain some amount of sugar as well as acid.

P. adanso'nise diglta'tse. The fruit

of Adansonia digitata. Pleasant, sourish-

tasting berries, which arc eaten as a dessert fruit,
and are said to bo useful in dysentery.

P. adj'owaen. Same as Ajotvan fruit
and F. ajowun.

P. ag-'nl cas'tl. (G. Keuschlammsamen,
Mdnchaa/twH.) The fruit of Vitex agnus castus.

Mericarp with a pepper-like taste. Used as an

emmenagogue.
P. ajowan. True bisliop's weed. The

product (if Amuii copticuni, or of Ftycliotis ad-

Jowan, D.C. Small spicy fruits long known in

India. They resemble those of parsley, being
greyish brown, plump, rough, and about one
tenth of an inch long. Eacli mericarp has five

prominent ridges. Each vallecula has a single
vitta. The commissural surface presents two
vitta?. The odour resembles that of thyme, and
is due to an aromatic volatile oil, of which

tlu-y
contain 5 per cent. They also contain thymol.
Used as a condiment, a carminative, and a ve-
hicle for nauseous medicines.

P. alg'arobl'to. The fruit of Balsamo-

carpon hrcvifolium, Phil. Hab. Chili. The
fruit contains much tannin.

P. algrarovil'la. The compressed fruit of

Juga Martha, Spr., or Pithecolobium parrifo-
/i«>«, Benth. Hab. West Indies. Bitter, contains
much tannic acid.

P. alkeken'gl. {¥ . coqucrets ; G.Juden-
kirschen, Schlutten.) The fruit of Physatis

alkckengi. Ked, shining, globular berries, tlie

size of a cherry, and of a sweetish, bitter taste.

They contain physalin. Not now used.

P. am'meos cre'tlci. (L. creticus, be-

longing to Crete.) The fruit of Ptychotis cop-
tica.

P. am'meos ve'ri. (L. verus, true.)
The fruit of Ptychotis coptica.

P. am'meos vulg'a'ris. (L. vulgaris,
common .

) The fruit of Ammi majus or Ptychotis
fceniculifolia. Used as a carminative.

P. amo'mi. (Afiwuov, a spice plant,

pimenta. G. Nelkenpfe_fer.) The fruit of

Fuyenia pimenta. See Pimenta, B. Ph.
P. anacar'dii occidenfa'Iis, (F. noix

d' acajou.) The fruit of Anacardium occidentals.

It is a reniform nut, seated on the end of a

pyriform fleshy peduncle. Taste acrid, seeds

oily, edible when roasted. The Cashew nut.
See Anacardium occidcntale.

P. anacar'dii orienta'Ils. Malacca
bean. See Anacardium orientate.

P. an'dae. The fruit of Anda Gomesii,
Juss., or Johanncsia princeps, Velloz. Hab.
Brazil. The shell is astringent. The seeds

i-esemble sweet almonds. Purgative.
P. ane'ttal. See Anethi fructus.
P. anl'si, G. Ph. See Anisi fructus,

U.S. Ph.
P. ani'si stella'tl. (L. stellatus, star-

shaped. F. anise etoile ; G. Sternanis.) The
i'rnit of the Illicium anisatum, Loureiro. Each
fruit is fot-med of eight one-seeded carpels,

originally vertical but subsequently radiating.
The carpels are irregularly wrinkled, beaked at

the apex, brown, internally of a brighter colour,
smooth. They have a cavity with a separate
wall in their lower half for the seed. The seed

is not aromatic, and amounts to one fifth of the
entire weight of the fruit. It has an agreeable
aromatic taste and smell. The fruit contains 4
or 5 per cent, of volatile oil, and is often sold for

aniseed oil. It is rich in sugar. It is employed
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to flavour spirits, and is used as an addition to

diaplmrrtic, diun'tie, and expectorant remedies.
T. ani'si vulgra'rls. (L. vulgaris, com-

mon.) See Atiisi fruvlHs.
F. apei'bae tals'pldae. (L. hispidus,

rough.) The liuit of Aptiha hispida, Giirtn.

Hub. Guiana. A berr)' ; edible.

T. a'pll. (G. Selleriesamen.) The fruit

of Apium ffrareolcns. It is roundish, contracted
at the side

; ridges o, narrow, equal, the hiteral

on the edge ;
vittie one to each furrow. Used as

a carminative.
r. ar'actals taypogrse'ae. (G. I!)yhni/is.)

The fruit of Aruchts hypo(/(ea, L. A legumi-
nous fruit. Seeds sweet, oily, poisonous. The
oil and starch they contain used to make a kind
of chocolate.

r. artocar'pi. (G. Brodfrucht.) The
fruit of Artoc">-p>!s iiicl.sn, L.

r. atta'lseae funiferae. The fruit of
Attaha fioiifcra, Mart. A palm indigenous in
the Brazils. See Attalea.

P. auran'tii. (F. orange amer ; G.

PomcraincH.) The fruit of Citrus Bigaradia,
the bitter orange. Fruit roundish, smooth, or
wrinkled- dee]) yellow, with concave oil cysts;
pulp acid and bitter

;
rind very bitter, aromatic,

tonic.

P. auran'tii Immatu'ri, G. Ph. (F.

orangeltis ; G. loirciff Fomeraiizoi.) The dried

unripe fruit of Citrus vulgaris. They are

globose, roundish or oval, '5 cm. to 1 cm. in

diameter; greyish-brown to blackish, and marked
with many oil glands. Taste aromatic and bitter.

Enip.lfiyed to keep is>ues open ; and used in
decoction as an aromatic stomachic.

r. ave'nae. (G. Hafer.) Oats, the fruit
of Arena satira.

r. ave'nae excortica'tus. (L. ex, out;
cortex, bark. F. yruau d'avoine; G. Hafer-
yriitze.) Groats. The decorticated grains of
the oiit, Avena sativa. Used for food, especially
in Scotland.

P. bablab. The fruit of Acacia bambolah,
Roxb. Hab. East Indies. Contains much tannic
acid. Used as a colouring agent.

P. badia'ni. Same as i^. anisi stellati.

P. barrin^to'niae acutan'g-ulse. (L.

acutus, sliarp ; a>u/u//ts, a. corner.) The fruit of

Bai'ringtunia acutujigula, Gart., or Straradium
album, De Cand. Hab. East Indies. Taste,
warm and stimulating.

P. be'cblcae. (BT/g, a cough.) Same as

F. pectorales.
P. be'lae In'dicae. (F. coing du Bengale ;

G. Baclfrucld, Modjabiere.) The fruit o{ JEgle
marmclos, Correa. Bael fruit, Bengal quince.
A large berry like an orange, with a smooth
hard shell. The interior divided into ten to
fifteen cells, each containing several woolly seeds
imbedded in a mucilaginous aromatic pulp.
Much esteemed in India as a remedy for

dysentery and diarrhoea, and in constipation as
a laxative.

P. belladon'nae. (G. Tollkirsche.) The
fruit of Atropa belladonna. They contain atro-

pin, and are ]ioisoiious.
P. berber'idis. (G. Berberitzcnbeeren,

SauerdurtibecrDi.) The fruit of Berbcris vulgaris.
Berries very acid, astringent, red, 1 cm. long, 4
mm. broad, one or two seeded. The}' contain
malic acid. Used as an addition to other fruit

juices.
P. big:no'niae catal'pse. The fiuit of

Bignonia catalpa. Used as a stimulating ex-
pectorant.

P. bu'ro. The fruit of an unknown Indian

plant. Used in infusion as a stomachic and anti-
febrile agent.

P. cajepu'tl. Trew's term for the seeds
of Amomum niacrospcrmum, Smith, which he
believed to be the true source of cajeput oil.

P. canarien'siSi (F. semence de canarie ;

G. Kanariensamen.) Canary seed, the fruit of
Phalaris canariensis. Used for food when mixed
with wheat or rye; also employed for poultices.

P. can'nabls. (F. chenevis ; G. Hur.f-
samen.) Hemj)seed, the fruit of Cannabis sativa.

Pericarp thin, hard, smooth, greenish, veined.
Yields a large (luantity of oil. Used as a demul-
cent in emul>ifjn and decoction.

P. cap'sici, G. Ph. See Capsici fritctus,
B. Ph.

P. cardamo'mi, G. Ph. (F. cardamomes ;
G. Malabarische Cardamonun, kleine Cardamo-
mcn.) The fruit of Elettaria cardamomuni,
Maton, Alpinia cardamomuni, Roxb. Carda-
moms. The fruit of the Malabar cardamom is

an ovoid, oblong, 3-sided, 3-valved capsule, con-

taining numerous seeds. The pericarp is greyish
yellow, papery, longitudinally striated, inodorous,
tasteless, splitting lengthwise into three valves.
Each of the three compartments contains from
five to seven dark brown aromatic seeds, each
about two lines long, irregularly angular, trans-

versely rugose, enclosed in an aril. The seeds
contain about 10 per cent, of a fatty oil, and
between 4 and 5 per cent, of an essential oil.

Used as an aromatic, and as a condiment.
P. cardamo'mi ceylan'icl. The pro-

duct of Elettaria major. Smith
; ditiering chiefly

in its elongated form and its large size from the
fruit of Lhttaria minor, or small cardamoms.
Long cardamoms.

P. cardamo'mi javan'ici. The fruit of
Amonium maximum, Knxb. A native of Java.
The fruits are from thirty to forty in number,
arranged on a short thick scape forming a

globose group four inches in diameter. Round
cardamoms.

P. cardamo'mi mino'ris. (L. minor,
less. G. kleine Cardumu)Heu.) The F. carda-

momi, G. Ph.
P. car'dui ma'riae. (G. Fraucndistel-

samen, Stichlwrner.) Tlie fruit of Carduus
marianus. Used as a febrifuge, diuretic, and
emmeiiagogue.

P. ca'ricae. {Y.fgue; \. fico ; ^.higo;
G. Feige.) The fruit of Ficus carica, the tig.
It consists of a thick, fleshy, hollow, pyriform
receptacle, with numerous minute fi'uits gi-owiug
on its inner surface. It contains from (50 to 70

per cent, of sugar. Figs, both fresh and dry, are
consumed as dessert, and are regai'dcd as laxative.

P. carmlnati'vae. Equal ])arts of the
fruits of anise, fennel, coriander, aiul caraway.

P. caro'tae. See Carrot fruit.
P. car'ttaaml. (G. Furbersajlorsamen.)

The fruit of C<n thamus tinclorius. Used as a

purgati\e in jaundice and drojisy.
P. car'ui. See Carui fructus.
P. car'vi, G. I'h. Same as Carui fructus.
P. car'vi Roma'ni. Same as /''. cumini.

P.car'yae. (d. I'ekan 2\iisse.) The fruit

of Curya oliierformis, C. alba, and C. sulcata,
Nutt. Hab. North .\merica. Hickorynuts. A
stone fruit with almond-like kernel. The oil is

used in medicine and for domestic purposes.
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P. caryoca'ri. (G. Soxari, Siiwarrow-

Nilsse.) Tilt' fruit of Varyocar (ilabnim, Pers.

A plant wild ami cultivated in Uuiana; the seeds

resemble alinniHls.

r. cas'siee fls'tulae. The fiuit of Cassia

fistula. Cyliiuliical pruls 12" to 20" long, 1" in

diameter, with a blackish-brown woncly shell,

having two shining longitudinal bands, one of

which is double, marking the junction of the

valve; indthiscent, externally divided by trans-

verse septa, each containing a glossy seed
embedded in a blackish- brown sweet pulp, which
is the Cassia pnlpa, B. Ph.

P. cer'asi ac'idae sicca'ti. (L. cerasus,
a cherry ; acidus, sour

; stccatxs, dried. G.

gctrocknete saure Kirschen.) The dried fruit of

the sour variety of Frunus cerasus. Used in

decoction as a drink.

P. cer'asl dul'cis. (L. dnlcis, sweet. G.

Siisskirc/icn.) The fruit of Frunus avium, L.
A sw^ct fruit. Esculent.

P. cerato'nlse. (F. carroube, carrouge ;
G. Johannisbrod.) The fruit of Ccratonia siliqua.

Fleshy, jointed pods, dark brown, shining, and

finely wrinkled, containing a soft reddish-brown
marbled pulp with a sweet taste. They con-
tain grape sugar, pectin, gum, butyric acid,
and tannin. Used in decoction as a pectoral
drink.

P. cbenopod'li anthelmin'tlcl. See
Chenopodium, U.S. Ph.

P. clcu'tse terres'trls. (L. cicuta,'h.em-
lock ; terrcstris, belonging to the land.) The
same as Coniifructus.

P. cit'ri. Lemons, the fruit of Citrus
limonum.

P. cocco^nid'ii. (G. Kellerhalskorner .)

Mezereon berries, the fruit of Daphne mezereum.
A drastic purgative and emetic.

P. coc'culi. (F. coques de Levant ; G.

Kockelsk'orner, Taumelkiiriier.) The berries of
^namirta cocculus. See Cocculus indicus.

P. colocyn'thidis, G. Ph. The fruit of
CitruUus colorijnt his. See Colocynth.

P. conl'i. (F. Schierlingsamen.) The fruit

oi Coniuin macnlutum. See Coniifructus.
P. coni'i macula'tl. See Coniifructus.
P. corian'dri. See Coriandri frmtus.
P. cube'bse. See Cubeba.
P. cu'mini. See Cumin seed.

P. cu'mini ni'grri. (L. niger, black.)
The fruit of Nigella sativa. See F. nigellce
sativcB.

P. cupres'sl. See Cupressi fructics.
P. cydo'nise. See Cydonicefructus.
P. cynor'rhodi. {jLwopohov, the dog-

rose.) The fruit of the dog-rose. See Rosce
canin(cfrnctus.

P. cynos'bati. (Ki/i/oo-|3aTos, the wild

rose.) The Fosa canincc frucius.
P. dac'tyli. (L. dactylus, a date. G.

Fatteln.) Dates, the fruit of Fhcenix dactijlifera.
Au esculent fruit

; slightly laxative.

P. dau'ci. The fruit of the carrot, Daiicus
carofa. See Carrot fruit.

P. dau'ci cre'ticl. (G. 3r6hrenk{immel-

sanien.) The seeds of the candy carrot, ^i/ja-
manta crefensis.

P. dios'pyri virg'inia'ni. SeeFiospyros,
U.S. Ph.

P. divldi'vi. Same as F. libi-dibi.

P. eb'uli. (G. Attichbeeren.) The fruit

of the dwarf elder, Sambucus ebulus. About
half the size of elder berries, crowned at the

summit with five thickened, conical, adherent

calyx teeth.

P. ecba'lii. See Erbalii frucius, B. Ph.
P. elateVli. The fruit of FcbalHum

officinarium. See Fcbalii fructus.
P. eleu'sinis. The fruit of Eleusines

coracan<c, (jiirt. A cereal cultivated in East
India and Japan.

P. embe'Iiae. The fruit of Embelia ro-
busta. Used as a jnirgativc in India.

P. euon'ymi. (G. Ffiffenhutchcn.)
The fruit of Fuoiiyinus europccu^. Used in

dropsy, and as an application for scabies.
P. eupbo'riae. The same as F. ne-

phclii.
P. euter'pes. The fruit of Futerpes

oleracea. Mart. Hub. Brazils. It yields an oil

and a refreshing drink.

P. foenic'uli, G. Ph. (G. Fcnchelsamcn.)
The fruit of Fuiniculum capillaceum. Used as a
carminative.

P. foenic'uli dul'cis. The fruit of Fos-
nicuUim dulcc. See Ftjcnicali fructus.

P. foenic'uli roma'ni. (G. FSmischer
Fencltehanicu.) Same as F.fwnicuU dulcis.

P. frag-a'rise. (F.fraises; G. Erdbeercn.)
Strawberries. The fruit of Fragaria vesca.

P. eruazu'mae. The fruit of Guazuma
ulmifolia. Hab. West Indies and South Ame-
rica. It possesses astringent properties, and is

used in skin affections.

P. ^uevln'ise. Chilian hazelnut. The
fruit of Guevinia avcllana. Kernel edible, sweet
and oily.

P. helic'terls. The same as F. isorce.

P. hibls'ci. The fruit of Hibiscus, or
Abelmosclms esculcntus.

P. bippocas'tani. (F. marrons d'liide ;

G. Rosskastanien.) Horse-chestnuts, the fruit

of ^sculus Hippocastdiium.
P. bippocas'tani tos'ti. (L. tostus,

toasted. G. geriistete Rosskastanicn.) Roasted
chestnuts. Used as a drink in infusion, and in

powder as a basis for snuff.

P. bol'ci. (G. schwarze Eirse.) The
fruit of Uolcus spicatiis, L., Feuicillaria spicata,
W. Black millet. Hab. East Indies, Egypt,
Spain. Used as food.

P. borae'i. ('Q^oaTos, produced at the

right season.) An old term for summer fruits

produced in due course ; or, according to some,
a term applied to apples, pears, plums, and such

like, because they are composed of stone and
flesh in due form.

P. bor'del. {F.orge ; G. Gerste.) Barley,
the fruit of various species of Mordeum. See

Barley.
P. bor'del excortica'tl. (L. ex, out ;

cortex, hwrk. F. oryc perlee; G. Gerstengratipen.)
A term for pearl barley.

P. byaenan'cbes. (G. Eydnemviirger.)
The fruit of Hycenanches globosa, Lamb. Hab.

Cape of Good Hope. Very poisonous.
P. immatu'rus. (L. immaturus, un-

ripe.) An aborted foetus.

P: in'g:ae IVIartb'ae. Algarovilla. The

compressed fruit of Inga Martha, Spr., Fithe-

colobium parviflorum, IJenth. Contains much
tannic acid and is bitter.

P. iso'rae. The fruit of Fsora corylifolia,

"Wight, or Helicteres isora, L. An East Indian

plant.
P. jug:Ian'dis immatu'rus. (L. im-

maturus, unripe.) Unripe walnuts, the green
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fruit of Juglans regia. A laxative when pre-
served with sugar as a kind of jam.

r. juju'bae. See Jujubce.
F. junlp'erl, G. Ph. (F. bales degcnievre ;

G. If^dcliholdtrbceren.') The fruit of Juniperus
communis. See J/i/npcrus, U.S. I'h.

P. lau'ri, G. I'h. (F. bales de laurier ;

G. Lorbeercn.) The fruit of Lauras nobllls.

Olive brown or bhick, shining, succulent berries,

wrinkled, with a large seed. Tiicy contain a

fatt)' oil, a solid fat, an ethereal oil, hiurin. resin,

and starch. Used as an addition to batlia and

inunctions, and internally as a stomachic and
carminative.

P. Ifbi-dil)!. The fruit of Ccesalpinia

corlarla, W. llab. South America. Highly
astringent. Used as a colouring agent.

r. ligrus'trl. The fruit of Llgustrum
vulgaris, L. I'rivct berries. Taste sweet-bitter.

Acts as a purge and dyes purple and black.
P. lodolce'ae. (G. Sechellennuss, Mal-

divlschoiHss, Meercocos.) The fruit of Lodoleca

sechellarum, Labill. A stone fruit deprived of

its external fibrous layers. Albumen used to

make a mucilaginous drink.

P. lucu'mse. The fruit of J;<CM»?a «?«?«-

mosa, Juss. Used for food in the West Indies.

P. luf 'fae. (G. Netzr/urke.) The fruit of

Luffa (Pggptlaca, Mill. Edible. The fibrous

investment used as a sponge.
P. mse'sse plc'tse. (L. pietus, painted.

G. Saorla.) The fruit oi Mccsa plcta. It is of

the size, fomi, and colour of the coriander. It

contains boracic acid, and is used as a remedy
for tapeworm.

P. maldls. (G. Mais, Tilrklsche Weizen,
Welschkorne.) The irmX, of Zca mays. An im-

portant cereal cultivated in Southern Europe.
Contains starch 62 per cent., gluten II, fat oil

8 per cent.

P. mall. (L. malus, the apple. G.

Saucrdpfcl.) The fruit of Fgrus malus, L.
Crab apples and the cultivated varieties. Taste

aromatic, sweet, and sour. Contains malic acid.

P. xuani'ineae. (G. Mammey Apfel.)
The fruit nf iMamiiKfa amerlcana, L., Hab. West
Indies; of Mammaa afrlcana, Sabin., Hab. West
Africa; and of iVammcea emargi)caia,^lo(^. Sess.,
Hab. Mexico. Edible.

P. melan'thi. Same as F. nlgella sa-

tlvcB.

P. melon'g-ense. (G. Elenapfel.) The
fruit of Solanum ocigerum, Dun. Eaten in
Arabia and the East Indies.

P. meze'rii. Same as F. coccognidli.
P. mll'ii so'lis. (G. Steinsame.) The

fruit of Llthospirmum officinale, L. Used as a

lithontri])tic.
P. mo'rl. (L. morum, a mulberry. F.

mures; (}. Matdbecren.) Mulberries. Used as

a colouring agent as well as a dessert fruit.

P. mucu'nse. The fruit of il/wcMWrt/);-?*-

riens, D.C., and of Mucuna urcns, I).C. Hab.
the tropics. A diuretic and anthelmintic.

P. xuuricula'tus. (L. muriculatus, finely

prickled; dim. of murlcatus, pointed.)- Term
applied to fruit which is rough on the surface.

P. myrobal'ani. See Myrobalans.
P. myrtil'Ii. (F. bales de myrltlles; G.

Heldelbvircn.) The fruit of Vaccinium myr-
tlllus. Used as an esculent fruit, A popular
remedj- against diarrlicca.

P. myx'ae. Sebesten plums, the fruit

of Cordla myxa. Mucilaginous and laxative.

P. nephe'lil. The fruit of Nephelium
lonqanum, Hook, and other species. Hab. China.
Edible.

P. nlg-el'Iae arven'sis. (G. Fcld-

schu-arzkuntmelsanien.) The fruit of Nlgella
arvenals. A carminative.

P. nl^el'Iae sati'vae. (G. Schivarz-

kihnmelsamen.) The fruit of Nlgella satlva.
Used as a carminative.

P. oenocar'pl. The fruit of (Etiocarpiis
i5(7(!i7;v?, Mart. Hab. Brazil. It yields a sweet fat

oil, and the jileasant beverage nannd 3ukisse.
P. o'leae. (G. Ollven.) Olives, th(? un-

ripe fruit of Olea europaa.
P. ophiocar'yl. The fruit of Ophlocaryon

paradoxon, Endl. Hab. Brazil. An edible stone-
fruit.

P. ory'zae. {Y.rls ; G. Reis.) The fruit

of Ori/za satlva. See Rice.

P.pan'icl. (G.Hlrse.) Millet. The fruit

of Pauicum mlllaccum, Hirse. A cereal used in

the East Indies
;
and also to make a drink like

barley-water.
P. papav'erls. Same as Papaveris cap-

sulce, B. Ph.
P. papav'erls immatu'rl, G. Ph. The

unripe capsules of Pupaver somnlfcrum. Same
as Papaveris capsulce, B. Ph.

P. pectora'les, Fr. Codex. (L. pectoralls,

relating to the chest. F. especes pectorales,fruits
pectoraux.) Equal parts of figs, raisins, dates
without their stones, and jujubes. Used as a

ptisane in decoction of 50 parts to 1000 of water.
P. perfolia'tae. The fruit of Ruplenrum

rotundlfnlium. A carminative.
P. petroseli'ni. {¥. fruits de persil ; G.

Peterslliensamen.) Parsley seed, the fruits of
Petroselinum sativum. They contain an ethereal

and fatty oil. Used internally as a carminative ;

outwardly as an addition to an ointment used to

kill lice.

P. phellan'drll, G. Ph. (F. fruits de

fenoull d'eau ; G. Wasserfenchel.) The fruit of
(Enanthe phellandrlum. Reddish brown, elon-

gated, 4 mm. in length. It contains I'o per cent,

ethereal oil, 5 per cent, of fat oil, and 4 per cent,

of resin.

P. pliytolac'cse. (G. Kermesbeeren.)
The fruit of Phytolacca dccandra. Used as a
red colouring agent.

P. plmen'tae. See Pimenta.
P. pru'nl slcca'tl. (L. slcco, to dry.)

Dried prunes.
P. rham'nl catbar'ticae, G. Ph. (G.

KrcuzdoriibeercH.) The fruit of Rhamnus
cathartlca. Used as a cathartic.

P. rbo'is g'la'bri, L. (L. glaber, smooth.)
The fruit of Rhus glabra, indigenous in North
America. Beiries of sour and astringent taste.

They are used in the
preparation

of vinegar,

cooling drinks, and gargles.
P. rl'bis ni'grl. (F. grosellles du cassis ;

G. Ahlbecrcn.) Black currants, the fruit of

Rlbcs nigrum. Used as an esculent fruit and as

a ptisane in coughs.
P. ri'bls ruTirl. (F. grosellles ; G.

JohaiDilsbceren.) Eed currants, the fruit of

Ribes rubnim. Esculent.

P. ro'sae cani'nse. See Rosa caninac

fructas.
P. ru'bi Idse'i. (F. framhoises ; G.

Hlmbecrcn.) liasiiberries, the fruit of Rnbus
Idcea. Used as an esculent fruit and as a flavour-

ing agent.
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P. sabadll'lae. (S. cebadilla, a small

corn.) Thr fruit of Asagrma officinalis. See
Sabadllla, B. Ph.

r. sambu'cl. (F. fruits du sureau ; G.

Ifolhtnder/jteren.) Elderberries, the fruit of

SumbHCiia tiifira.

r. scyta'llse. The same as F. nephelii.
r. sebeste'nse. Sebesten plums, the

fruit of Uordia myxa. A dem.ulcent and laxa-

tive.

r. secalis. CF.seigle; G. Boggen.) The
fruit of Secalc cereaAe. See Rye.

r. sese'leos. (G. Rosskuminelsamen, Berg-
kiimmelsamen.) The fruit of Seseli tortuosum.
Used as a carminative.

r. sll'ybl. (G. Stcchkorner.) The fruit

of SilybiDH marianum, Giirt. Southern Europe.
Oily and bitter.

r. sor'bl sati'vae. The fruit of Sorbus

domestica, L. Hab. East Indies. Cultivated in

Southern Europe. Edible.
r. sor'g'bl. (G. Kaffernhirse.) Millet,

the fruit of Sorghum vulgare, Pers. Indigenous
in the East Indies. Cultivated in Arabia,
Southern Africa and Italy. In Italy used to

make polenta and maccaroni.
P. strava'dll al'bl. Same as F. bar-

ringtonUe acutanyuJm.
P. tamarln'dl. {¥.fruits de tamarinier ;

G. Tamarindcn.) The fruit of Tamarindus
indica. It is a broad, compressed, reddish,

ash-coloured, curved pod, 2" to 6" long, having
many brown, flat, quadrangular seeds enclosed in

membranous cells, outside which is an acid pulp,
traversed by several longitudinal, branched,
woody strings.

P. termina'liae. Same as F. myroba-
lani.

P.trit'ici. See Tritici farina anA Wheat.
P. uxnbilica'tus. (L. timbilicus, the

navel.) A fruit which retains on its apex
remnants of the flower, as the fruit of the
rose.

P. vanll'lae, G. Ph. The fruit of Va-
nilla planifoUa. See Vanilla, VS. Ph.

P. ziz'ypbi. The same as Jujubes.

rrug"if'erous. (L./?-e/.^, fruit
; /ero, to

hear.) Bearing or producing fruit.

Frug'iv'ora. (L. frux, fruit; voro, to

devour. F. frugivores.) A Division of the
Order Cheiroptera, Class Mammalia, consisting
of the bats that live on fruit.

rrug-iv'orous. (L. frux, fruit; mro,
to devour. F. frugivore ; I. friittivoro ; S.

frugivoro ; Q.fruchtfressend.) Fruit-eating.
Fruit. (Mid. E. fruit, frut ; F. fruit ;

from L. fructus, fruit ; from L. base frug, to

enjoy. I. frutto ; S. fruto ; G. Frucht, Obst.)
The ovary of a plant when developed after

fecundation, being the seed or seeds with the

pericarp ; especially applied to those with a more
or less succulent flesh. In some fruits, in addi-
tion to the ovary, other parts of the flower, such
as the calyx, persist and, developing, form part
of the fruit; and other fruits consist of an

aggregation of many ovaries proceeding fi-om

many flowers, and seated on a common receptacle,
such as a fig or a fir-cone.

Also, the ofl^spring of an animal.

P.s, ac'cessory. (L. accessio, an addi-

tion.) Fruits which consist chiefly of the

non-carpellary accidental part, such as the

pine-apple.
P.s, ac'ld. Fruits which contain a con-

siderable amount of acid and but little sugar, as
the lemon.

P.s, ag-'grregrated.^ (L. aggt-ego, to heap
together. F. fruits agrcges.) Fruits produced
from a single flower consisting of many carpels.

P.S, anthocar'pous. ("Ai/6os, a flower;
Kap-7ro9, fruit.) Same as F.s, accessory.

P.s, apic'ulate. (L. apiculum, dim. of

apex, a projecting point.) Fruits which have a
small point or prickle at their apex, which is the
remnant of tlie shrivelled style.

P.s, apocar'pous. ('Atto', from
; KUfiiro's,

fruit. F. fruits apocarpcs.) Fruits which
consist of one or more one-celled carpels, or

ovaries, such are the Follicle, the Achcenium,
and the Ftcerio,

The fruits formed of one carpel only are by
some excluded from this division, and called

simple fruits.

P., ba'el. See Bel(B fructus, B. Ph.
P.s, be'cbic. See Fructus becliicte.

P., bread. The fruit of Artocarpus in-
cisa.

P., cap'slcum. See Capsiei fructus, B.
Ph.

P., car'a-way. See Carui fructus, B.Vh.
P.s, carmin'ative. See Fructus carmi-

natives.

P. car'rier. (G. Fruchttrager.) The
same as Carpophore.

P. cau'date. (L. cauda, a tail.) A fruit

which, when ripe, retains at its apex a long
appendage, consisting of the developed style,
such as the achajnium of the traveller's joy,
Clematis vitalba.

P.s, collec'tive. Same as F.s, multiple.
P.s, com'pound. (F. fruits composts.)

Fruits resulting from the coalescence or aggre-
gation of the products not of a simple flower, but
of an inflorescence.

P., corlan'der. See Coriandi fructus,
B. Ph.

P.s, debis'cent. (L. dehisco, to split

open. Y . fruits dehiscents ; G. Springfriichte.)
Fruits which, when ripe, split up into two or

three pieces for the purpose of discharging the

seeds, such as the capsule of a poppy, and the

schizocarp of a geranium.
P., din. See Anethi fructus.
P., do^-rose. See Rosce canince fructus,

B. Ph.
P. dot. A term for Sorus.

P.s, dry. {F. fruits sees; G. trocketie

Friichte.) Fruits with a dry, hard pericarp.
P. es'sences. Alcoholic solutions of com-

pound ethers which have a flavour like that of

certain fruits. Thus,' pine-apple essence con-
tains chloroform, aldehyd, butyric ether, and

amyl-butyric ether; and strawberry essence
contains nitrous ether, acetic ether, formic ether,

butyric ether, methyl-salicylic ether, amyl-
acetic ether, and amyl-butyric ether.

P., fennel. See Fceniculi fructus, B.Th.
P.s, flesh'y. (F. fruits charnus ; G.

fleischige Friichte, snftige Friichte.) Fruits

which have a succulent flesh, consisting of one
or more of the layers of the pericarp.

P., bem'lock. See Conii fructus, B. Ph.

P.s, indehis'cent. (L. in, not
; dehisco,

to split open. F. fruits indehiscents ; G.

Schliessfriichte.) Fruits which do not split up
when ripe, as the drupe of the peach, the berry
of the vine, and the achena of the oak.

P., infe'rior. A fruit formed from an
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inferior ovary, and retaining the calyx as a part
ot its structure, such as the quince.

r. leaf. ((j. Friichtblatt.) A carpel.
r.s, lomenta'ceous. {F. fniit.s lomen-

taces.) Fruits which divide into transverse
indeliiscent sections, each e^jntaiiiing a seed or
seeds. See Lumentum.

r., meat. The fruit of Artocarpus in-

cisa,

F.s, mul'tiple. (L. multiplex, many-
fold. V. fruits mul/iples ; G. Sammelfriichte.)
Fruits which result from the combination of the

carpels and other parts of several liowors.

Also, a term applied to apocarpous fruits

developed from more than one carpel in a single
flower.

T. node. (L. nodus, a knot. G. Frucht-
hnotcn.) A term for the ovary of a plant.

r.s, oil'y- Fruits which contain much
fixed oil, as tiie ahnond.

r.s, pec'toral. See Fructus pectora-
les.

r., per'fect. A fruit which consists both
of pericarp and seed.

r.s, pseudocar'pous. {^tvov-i, false
;

Kap7ro9, fruit.) Same as F.s, spurious.
r.s, pseudosyncar'pous. {^"Vtv^ni ;

CTui/, together ; ha.jTrov.) i'seudocarps or spurious
fruits resulting from the coalescence of bracts

with the receptacle of a multiple fruit, such as

the mulberrj-
F.-scales. (G. Fniclttschuppen.) The

scales which form part of a fruit, as those of a
fir-cone.

r.s, sem'inold. (L. semen, seed
;

Gr.

tloos, likeness.) Uorvault's term for the fruits

of the Umbellifera;, wliich, from their smailness
and their shape, are often called seeds.

F.s, simple. (¥. fruits uniques.) Fruits
which are formed from a single flower consisting
of a single carpel.

Also, according to some, fruits proceeding
from a single flower whether possessing one

carpel or several.

F.s,spu'rlous. {Gr. Sckeinfriiehte.) Fruits
which contain some otlier parts of the flower
than the ovary, such as the strawberry, the juicy
tiesh of which is a development of the recep-
tacle.

F., squirting: cu'eumber. See Fla-

teriij'rur />(.•, B. I'li.

F. stalk. Same as Carpophore,
F.s, starcb'y. Fruits wliich are mealy,

and contain much starch, as the chestnut.

F.s, suc'culent. (L. succulentus, juicy.
G. saftige Friichte.) Fruits of which the peri-
carp, or some of its layer*, retains its sap when
it is ripe.

P. su^'ar. A synonym of Lcevulose.
The term lias also been applied to the glucose

of fruits which consists of a variable mixture of

dextrose and laevulose.

F., supe'rior. A fruit which is formed
from a superior ovary, and of which the calyx
dies not form a part, as the capsule of" a

poppy.
F.s, sweet. Fruits wliich contain much

sugar and but little acid, as the grape.
F.s, synanthocar'pous. (Siyi/, toge-

ther; (Ji/Oov, a tlowcr
; KUfi-n-os, irwxt. F. fruits

sijnanthocarpcs.) Fruits which result from the

junction of several flowers.

F.s, syncar'pous. (2»i/, together ; Kup-
irov, fruit. F. fruits synearpcs.) Fruits which

consist of a single many=celled ovary ; such are
the Caryopsis, tiie Hainaru, the Curcerule, the

Capsnlf, tlie SUiqua, the Tryma, and others.

F., tailed. Sauie as F., caudate.
F. tree, bread. The Artocarpus incisa.

Pruit-port well. United States of

America, Ottawa Co., ilich. A salt spring, con-

taining ferrous carbonate -68 in a pint.
Fru'men. (L. frumm, the gullet, or,

accDrdiuiC to some, the larynx.) An old term
for the Fauces.

Frumenta'ceous. (L. frumentum,
wheat.) Riscnibliiig wtieat or grain.
Frumen'tum. (L. frHmcnlum, corn.)

Grain from which bread is made; especially
applied to wheat.

F. barba'tum. (L. harbatus, bearded.)
The Trlticain nwuncuccHm, Linn.

F. cornicula'tum. (L. cornicttlatus,
horned.) Ergot of rye, fiom its shape.

F. cornu'tum. (L. curnutus, horned.)
Ergot of rye, from its shape.

F. in dicum. (L. indicus, Indian.) A
term for maize.

F. luxu'rians. (L. lu.vurio, to grow rank.)
Ergot of rye.

F. saracen'lcum. (L. saraceni, the

Saracens.) A term for buckwheat.
F. temulen'tum. (L. tcmulentics, in-

toxicated.) Ergot of rye.
F. tur'cicum. (L. turcicus, Turkish.)

A term for maize.
F. tur'g-idum. (L. turgidus, swollen.)

Ergot of rye.
Frustra'neous. (L. frustra, in vain.

G. vergeblich.) A term applied by Linnieus to
those composite plants in which tlie central
florets are hermaphrodite and fertile, while those
of the circumference are neutral, or female and
sterile, and so appear to exist in vain.

Frus'tule. (L frustulum, a small piece ;

Aira. oifrustum, a,hii. (i. Stiickchen.) A small

piece.
In Botany, applied to the segments of a

Diatom.
Frus'tulose. (L. frustum, a piece ; G.

zerstiickt, zcrbrockclt.) Composed of, or consisting
of, small fragments or frustules.

FruS'tUlum. Same as Frustule.

Frus'tuxn._ (L. frustum, a piece.) The
part of a sjlid which is left when the top portion
has been cut otf at a plane parallel to the base,
as the frustum of a cone

;
or the part of a solid

comprised between any two planes, as the
frustum of a sphere.
Frutes'cence. (L. frutex, a shrub.)

The state of beiiii,'' like a shrub.

Frutes'cent. (L. frutex, a shrub. F.

frutescent ; G. strauchartig.) Having the cha-
racters of a shrub.

Fru'tex. {h. frutex, tLshrwh; akin to Gr.

jipuu), to sprout forth. F. arbrisseau ; G.

titraucJi.) A shrub.

F.bac'cifer brazllien'sis. (L. bacca,
a berry ; ./'/'", to bear.) Same as tJaa-ghuju-yo.

F. In'dicus bac'cifer. (L. indicus, In-
dian ; bacca, a berry ; fero, to bear.) The
Mussccnda frondosa.

F. In'dicus splno'sus. (L. spinosus,

tliorny.) Same as Cara scliullt.

F. odora'tus septentrlona'lium. (L.

odoratus, swect-snu'Uing ; scpttntriunatis, be-

longing to the north.) The Dutch myrtle,
Myrica gale.



FRUTICANT-FUCUS.

p. pavonl'nus. (L. pavomnus, belong-

The e/S«"« «'W'"». ">.«»'"*
k™"""""

''»^'^Sc7^r rwis:": put ror.h

•itrauchartiff.) Shrubby ; like a shrub

r li'cUens. See Lichens, Ji iiticose.

•PiMi'ticouS. Same as Fruticose.

FrSti^Slo^e. (L. dim. ir..^.frut^cosns

.hrubby PV>"'''-'«^^«^'
G. *i;-««cA;.n««r^(^.)

"^

PruSi'ulUS. (L. dim. of fuUex a

sh^b G 6S%r«.) AUttleshrub; alow

growing or dwarf shrub.
^ , . ^ /•,.,•• . r™-

Prir niid. E. /Vi; Icel. /r<e, /V" » ^^\

frf,^¥. fraL G. i'i.^Ain*^.) The spawn of

^'rt. A contraction of L. Jiat, or Jiant, let it,

or let them, be made.
^^

,

Piipa'ceee. ($13k-os, seaweed.) An uraer

of Lmdlfv^s AUiance Air/ales, having eel ular or

?ibuharLss™metrieal 'bodies, multtphed by

^^'{^falub^rdTol th^ 0.£>«.o^-^-, Class

Co, .^, in which reproduction
takes p ace by

fertilisation, and there are no zoogomdia. It

cont ins the seaweeds Fucus and
Sargassum^

ri^casin. (L. fucus.)
A synonym of

Gt'losc.

Fuchsia''
German botanist.)

^'"SToccin'ea, Aitk. (L. cocci.>eus, sov-

iet ) Hab. St. Domingo. A reputed febrifuge

P denticula'ta, Ruiz and l^a^on (L.

dentU-uS, having small teeth.) Hab. Peru.

''"""r excortica'ta, Linn. (L. ex, from, out ;

.0,-^.^, bark) Hab. 'New Zealand. Bernes

^"'^S'macrostem'ma, Euiz and Pavon

ffir^BhSfthtl^r^^UsSl^iecoSt
^' ^

^:V'acemo-sa. Lam.
.
(L. rac^^^^

of clusters ) Hab. St. Dommgo. A febrifuge

and an astringent in diseases of the lymphatic

'•
Puch'siamine. Same as Fuchsui

pSSfi'sin. {Fuchsia, from its resemblance

to th^ colour of the flower.) A salt of anilm-

ed or rosanilin ; generally applied to the hydro

chlorate. It forms iridescent,
.
green-colouied

crista s with a golden lustre, giving an intense

reSo o^to witer; the commercial salt often

contains arsenic. It is used as a staining agent

in the preparation of microscopical specimens

dissolved in water and placed between glasses it

has been employed to rectify some formsof

colour bUndness ;
and it has been, given

m albu-

minuria. Dose, -5 grain to 4 grains. .

Pu'cin The |elatinous substance obtained

from the Fnctts vesiculosus, and other species.

Fuciv'orous. (L. fucus, rock-hchen ,

voro to devour.) Living on seaweeds.

Puco'dium. A Genus of the Suborder

Fucacece, Order Fucoidece.

(After Leonard Fuchs, a

A Genus of the Nat. Order

p. nodo'sum, Ag. (L. nodosn!>, knotty.)

Hab. Europ^iu and American Atlantic coasts.

Used as Fi<''us vesiculosus.

Fu'cold. {'^vxo-:, seaweed; "oos, like-

ned F/«.V.i ; G.taugartig.) Like to a

seaweed, or to a Fucus.

Fucoid'al. Same as Fucoid.

T<ii<^oid'eee. (^vkoi, seaweed; ttoos,

likTn?^? An Order of the Class Oo.;;or.^,

GvTnvfhallophyta. Multicellular Alga> grow-

in"Z salt water, with an olive-brown or ohve-

erecn foliaceous or filamentous thallus.

^ruCOXan'thin.(L./«^'«,
rock-hchen

Gr ?«.0J., yellow.)
The colouring matter of

the olive-coloured AlgaJ. .. „ r-^

ru'cus. (L. fucus, rock lichen ; from Gr.

^V„^ seaweed. Y. fucus ; G. Seelang.) A

SeTus' of the Suborde'r Fucacec., Order Fuco^.

^'""'t. amyla'ceus, O'Sh. (L. amylum,

starch.) The
GraciUari^ l'^^^'"']'^''-,^^ Sar

P. baccif'erus, Turn. The laver, oar

aassum haccifcrum. .^
P., blad'der. The F. vesiculosus.

P cevlan'lcus. ^ee Ceylon moss.

t'. criVpus, Liun. The Chondrus erts-

^"*'
P. digita'tus, Linn. The Laminar ia di-

^''"p. edulis, Stackh. The Schizymenia

'^'%. esculen'tus. (L. eseuleMtus, fit for

pntino- ^ The Chondrus memhramjolius. _

p". flmbrla'tus. {l..fimbriatus, fringed.)

'^
^''^ZZ^^^^^^ ^ Tour. The

^^^^S'"^i^er'nSs:lL: Eibernia, Ireland.)

^^^f!t^S'"lx..^«^«^, swollen np.)

^'^
i ^S^icus. (L. irlandicus, belonging

tn Ireland ) The Chondrus crispus.
to

Ai^li'"^^;^ .,^-fl The Fucodmm nodosum.

P.'Scbeiol'dei. The Grac^Uaria Uche-

""''^P.na'tans, Turn. (L. natans,
swimming.)

The^ry^^^g^^ ^^^ ^,,,,,,, ,,,..

'"'"'p.^palma'tus.
The Rhodymenia pal-

'''"%. plnnatifidus,
Huds. The Laurencia

^''"
pl^tccbari'nus. Linn. The Laminaria

sacchorina. .^ serratus, saw-

shapfd^^H^b^.'rant'i-astLf
Europe. Used

'^^

^pr'siiiquo'sus, Linn. The Halidrys

''^'^p!siino'sus,Linn. (L. .^.i^o.^*, thorny.)

The
£ucheumaspi>wsa. saccharata.

?:',t?nai, Turn The GraciUaria tenax,

^"
P.'te'res. (L. ^^r.s, round.)

The Chondrus

memhranifoUus. ,j^_ vesiculosus,



FUCUSAMIDE—FULIGOKALI.

to a red heat in a crucible with a perforated lid,

and fonni'd the ^Hthiops rcfjetnhilis.
In decoction or liquid extract it is used for

the reduction of corpulence. When bruised it

is used as a local apjjlication to scrofulous

swellings and sores, and to rhoumatically stifl'ened

joints.
Fu'cusamlde. (C4H3O . CH)3Nj. A

crystalline substance obtained by the action of
ammonia on fueusol.

Fu'cusin. CisHi.jOaNj- An isomer of

furfurin obtained bj' boiling fucusamide with a

solution of caustic potash or soda. It forms
smnll, fiat, star-shaped crystals.
Fu'cusol. t\H402. A substance isomerous

with Furfurol, than which it is more soluble in

water and in liquid ammonia. It is obtained

by distilling bladder wrack and other fuci, or

sphagnum, or lichens, with dilute sulphuric
acid. It is an oily substance, boiling at 171^ C.

—172' C. (339-8° F.—3-11 -6' F.)
Fuencalien'te. Si)ain, in the Province

of Ciudad-lleal. A town with loOO inhabitants,
on the western slope of the Sierra !Morena, not
far from the quicksilver mines of Almaden. Its

situation is eminently picturesque. The single

spring is thermal, the water containing lime

sulphate, sodium chloride, iron, and some free

carbonic acid gas. The quantity discharged in

twenty-four hours is 1394 hectolitres. The
temp. "is 40' C. (104' F.) The season is from the
1st May to the 18th June, and from the 1st

September to the 8th October. It is -p, tonic

and alterative.

Fu'gra dae'monum. (L.fi(/fa, a fleeing;

dcemoii, a spirit.) The Bypericum perforatum,
because it was thought to drive away evil spirits.

Fug-a'cious. (L. fugax, fleeting ;
from

/'((jio, to flee. F. fiigace; I. fuqacc ; G.

Jliichtig.) Fleeting ; lasting a short time.

In iledicine, applied to such things as a red-
ness which comes rapidly and goes quickly.

In Biology, applied to organs and structures
which are .*hort lived, in comparison with tlie

length of life of the organism which possesses
them.
In Botany, applied to structures which fall off"

rapidly.
P". tu'mours. Same as Tumours, phan-

tom.

Fu'grax. (L. fugax.) Same as Fugacious.
Fug'i'lie. An old term which was very

loosely applied ; according to Castellus, it sig-
nified the cerumen of the ear, or an abscess in
the neighbourhood of the ear

; Forestus used it

in the sense of a glandular apostheme ;
and

Paracelsus employed it to signify an appearance
in the urine like wa.x.

Fug"!! la. Same as Fugile.
Fug'O'sa. The name in the Antilles of the

(Japraria bijlora.

Ful'cra. {G.Stutzen.) Vlm&l oi Fulcrum,
as used in Botany.
The small osseous scales arranged in a row

and situated on the anterior ray of the fins,

especially of the caudal fin, of many ganoid
fishes.

Ful'crate. (L. fulcrum, a support.)
Propped up.

In Botany, applied to branches which descend
to the ground and suj)port the stem.

Ful'cruin. (L./«/tv!/;w, a support; from
"L.fulcio, to prop up. F. appui, point d' appui ;
1. puntcllo, puuto d' appoggio ; S. apogo ; G.

Stiitze, Stiltzpunkt.) A prop; a point of sup-
port.
In Mechanics, the point on which a lever

turns, or from or by wliich it is supported.
In Botany, applied to the stem and roots ; also,

to suckers and tendrils by which the plant is

holdfast; also, to the appendages of the con-

ceptacles of the Erysiphei.
Also, see Fulcra.

Ful'g'Ur. (L. fulgur, lightning ;
from

fulgeo, to Hash.) Lightning.
Ful'g'urant. (L. fnlguro, to flash.)

Shooting or darting like lightning.
r. pains. Same as Lig/i tiling pains,

Fulg'ura'tion. (L. fulguratio, light-
ning; irom fulguro, to flash. i\fulguralion;
I. folgorazione ; S. fulguracion ; G. 'Wetier-

leuchten.) Sheet or summer lightning.
Also, a term for the efl'ects produced by light-

ning on the animal body.
Also, the production oi Lightning pains.
Fu'lica. (L./«;jcff, a coot.) A Genus of

the Order Grallafores, Class Avcs.
P. a'tra, Linn. (L. atcr, black. F.

foulquc noir ; I. smcrgo ; S. ncgreta; G. Blass-

huhn.) The Coot.

P. chloro'pus, Linn. The Gallinula

chloiopus.

Fu'ligrine. (L. fuUgo.) An alcoholic

extract of soot, prepared for internal use.

Fulig'inos'ity. (L. fuligo,^ soot. F.

fuliginosite ; I. fuliggine ; S. fuliginosidad ;

G. russichter Ztmgenbelcg.) The blackish or

brownish matter which covers the teeth, gums,
and lips, in typhoid and other adynamic con-
ditions. It is composed of altered mucus, epi-
thelial cells, granular matter, and fungoid
growths, among which Leptothrix is common.

Fulig''inoUS. (L. fuHginosus, full of

.soot; from f'tligo, soot. F. fuligineux ; I. fu-
Ugginoso ; S. fuliginoso ; G. russig, beruszt,

ruszfarbig.) Of the colour of soot ; smoke-
coloured ; containing soot.

A term applied to the teeth and lips when
they are covered with a blackish or a brown
coating.

Fuli'g'Oa (L. fuligo, soot
; perhaps akin to

fumus^ smoliQ. F. siiie ; \. fxdiggine ; S. hol-

iin ; G. Suss.) Soot. A tincture was used in

hysteria, and an ointment in many skin dis-

eases.

Also, the same as Sordes.

P. alba philosopbo'rum. (L. albus,

white.) An old term for sal ammoniac, ammo-
nium chloride.

P. den'tium. (L. dens, a tooth.) The
sordes of the teeth.

P. li^'nl. (L. lignum, wood.) Soot from

buniiug wood.
P. splen'dens. (L. splendcns, brilliant.

F. crystal de suie ; G. Glanzruss.) Sliining
lamp-black from burning wood. It contains

carbon, salts of ammonia, cmpyreumatic oils, and
other products of combustion. Used internally
and externally in chronic skin diseases and in-

veterate rheumatism.

Fulig-Okali. (L. fuligo; kali.) A
black powdery or scaly substance, similar to

Anthakokali, prepared by boiling 100 parts of

soot and 20 parts of potash in water, filtering, and

evaporating to dryness. It is used in chronic skin

diseases, both internally and externally. It was
proposed by Deschanips. Dose, 10 to 20 centi-

grammes; externally 1 or 2 parts to 30 of lard.



FULL—FUME.

P., sul'phurous. Fuligokali 60 parts are
added to potash 14 parts and sulphur 4 to 10

liarts, boiled iu water, and evaporated to dryness.
Used in chronic skin diseases. Dose, 10 to 20

centigrammes ; externally 1 or 2 parts to 30 of
lard.

Pull. (Mid.E./«^- Sax.fid; G. roll; L.

plenus ; Gr. Tr\vp}]>i \ Sunn, puma ; from Aryan
rootjyrtr, to fill.) Containing as much as it is

able
;
abundant ; perfect.

Also, to scour and thicken cloth.

Fuller. {Sax. //(Here ; from fHllian, to

whiten
; from Low L. fiii/o, to clean clothes

;

from L. fi(/h, a cloth cleaner. F.fouh)i; I.

fulhne; S. batanero ; G. Walker.) One who
fulls.

r.'s earth. (F. tcrre dfoiilon ; S. (ierra
de balan ; G. Wafktrcrde.) A soft, sapona-
ceous clay of the oolitic and cretaceous systems,
used in the fulling of woollen cloths. It varies
much in composition, but contains generally
some 53 per cent, of silica, 10 of alumina, 9 of
o.xide of iron, with a little magnesia and lime,
and a trace of potash. It is used as an applica-
tion to excoriations.

P.'s herb. 'Yhe Saponaria officinalis.
r.'s tea'zle. The Bipsacus fidlomim.
F.'s this' tie. The Bipsacus fidlonum.

Full'ness. {Full.) The state of being
full; abundance.

P. of blood. Excess of blood, a plethoric
condition of body.

P. of stom'ach. A feeling of weight or
distension in the epigastric region.
Ful'minant. Same as Fulminating.
Ful'minate. A salt oi Fulminic acid,

Ful'mlnating*. (L. fulmino, to lighten.)
Exploding ; detonating.

P. grold. Au.203(NH3)4. Ammoniacal
auric oxide. See Aurum fulminans.

P. pane. Same as Ftroikliu's plate.
P. silver. See Silver

, fulniinatiyig .

Fulmina'tion. (h./idtninatio, a darting
of lightning. \. fuhninazione ; B.fulnii)iacion ;
G. Aufknallen.) An explosion with noise, re-

sulting from the sudden decomposition of a
chemical substance.

Fulmin'ic ac'id. C2N2H2O2 = CHjCN
02)CN. Kitro-acetonitril. An acid which has
not yet been isolated

;
it is polymeric with cyanic

and cyanuric acid. It forms explosive salts with
some metals, especially silver.

Fulminu'ric acid. C3II3N3O3. A
compound obtained by boiling a soluble metallic
chloride with water and mercuric fulminate. It

has an acid taste and crystallises in small colour-
less prisms.
Ful'vous. (L. fulvus, deep yellow.)

Tawny ; orange yellow with grey.
Flil'wa but'ter. The concrete oil of

the seeds of Bassia butyracea.

Fu'znag'ine. Laboulbene's name for the
disease of leaves caused by Fumago.
Fuma'g'O. {L.fumus, smoke.) A Genus

of the Family Pleosporece, Suborder Pyrenomy-
cetes, Order Ascomycetes, Class Carposporcce.
The species grow chiefly in the honey-like sub-
stance accompanying the pi-esence of Aphides,
Cocci, and such-like insects.

P. salicl'na, Tal. A soot- coloured fungoid
growth on the leaves of many plants and trees.

It forms the black mildew of the hop.
Fuma'na. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Cistacece.

P. vulgra'rls, Spach. (L. vulgaris, com-
mon.) The Ih'lianthemum faniaria.
Fuma'ria. (L./«m?<.v, smoke.) A Genus

of the Nat. Order rapaveracite ; so called be-
cause it was sujiposed to rise wilho\it seed from
the vapours of the earth

; or, according to Pliny,
because when api)lied to the eyes it caused them
to water, as does smoke.

P. bulbo'sa, Linn. The Corgdalis bul-
bosa.

P. capreola'ta> Linn. (L. capreoli.
tendrils. i\fumiterre grimpante.) Used as i^.

officinalis.
P. ca'va, Hoffm. The Curydalis bulbosa.

Also, the Curydalis tubcrosa.

P. faba'cea, Linn. The Corydalis fa-
bacea.

P. lu'tea. (L. luteus, yellow.) The Co-

rydalis capnoidcs.
P. ma'jor. (L. major, greater.) The

Corydalis bulbosa.

P. xne'dia, Lois. (L. viedius, in the

middle.) Probably the same as the F. officinalis.
P. o£Qclna'lis, Linn. (L. officina, a

manufactory. F. fumetcrre comnninc, fiel de
terre ; I. fumosterno ; G. gemeiuer Erdrauch.)
The common fumitory. Hab. Europe. Herb
bitter, diaphoretic, and aperient ; formerly used
in hepatic congestions, scorbutic affections, and
in scaly diseases of the skin. Both an infusion
of the dried leaves and the expressed juice of
the fresh plant were used. Latterly it has been
used to diminish plethora.

P. parviflo'ra, Lamk. (L. parvus, small
;

Jlos, a flower.) Used as F. officinalis.

P. parvifolia, De Cand. (L. parvus,
small; folium, a leaf.) Hab. India. Used as a

diuretic, diaphoretic, and aperient, to purify the
blood in skin disQases, as an anthelmintic, and
an antiperiodic.

P.spica'ta, Linn. (L. s^im^ws, pointed.)
Used as F. officinalis.

P. Vaillant'ii, De Cand. Used as F.

officitialis.

Fumaria'ceae. A Nat. Order of thala-

mifloral Exogcns of the Alliance Bcrberales, or

a Family of the Order Rhocadinece ox Crucijlorce,
Subclass Ghoripetalat, Class Bicotyledonce, hav-

ing irregular and unsymmetrical flowers, parietal

placenta;, and stamens opposite the petals.

Fumar'ic. Relating to the Fumaria.
P. acid. C4H4O4. (F. acidefumarique ;

G. Fumarsdure.) Obtained by Lassaigne, after

the production of maleic acid, from the dry distil-

lation of malic acid. It exists in the free state in

Fumitoria officinalis, Corydalis bulbosa, Glau-
cium luteum, many species of Agaricus, and in

Lichen islandicus. It occurs in small, white,
flattened prisms, or plates, soluble in hot water
and in alcohol. It unites with many bases,

forming fumaratcs.

ru'iuarin. An alkaloid discovered by
Peschicr in the fumitory, Fumaria officinalis.

It is white, bitter, soluble in ether and alcohol,

but only slightly soluble in water. It has been

used in medicine for the same purposes as the

plant. Hannou considers it to be at first irritant,
and then sedative.

Fumari'na. Same as Fumaria.

Fu'maryl. C4H2O2. A diatomic radical

only known in combination with chlorine.

Fume. (Old F. fum, a smoke; from L.

fumns, smoke; Sans, dhumu, smoke; from

Aryan root dhu, to blow.) A smoke.
4



FUMEROLLES—FUNCTIONAL.

Also, to smo'kc, to emit a visible vapour.
Fu'merolles. (I- fitmare, to smoke.)

Jets of steam and gas which escape from small

holes in the earth in volcanic regions. They
usually contain small quantities of boracic acid.

Fume'TTOrtS. The plants of the Nat.

Ordi-r Funiariacca;.

Fu'mig-ate. (L. fumigatus, part, of /«-
migo, to fumigate; from ftimua, smoke.) To
expose to fumes or to Fumigation.
Fumig'a'tiOi See Fuynigation.
F. antiloi'mlca Gau'bll. ('Avti,

against; Xoi/nos, the plague.) Sameas i^«»ii^a-

tion, Gugtonian.
P. Ouytonien'sis. See Futnigation,

Guytonian.
P. Smytliia'na. Same as Fumigation,

nitrous.

Fumig'a'tion. (L.fumigo. F.fumiga-
tion; \. J'umigazione ; S. fumigacion ; G. Be-

raucherung, Rauchei-ymg .) Exposure to fumes,

especially the exposure of the body, or a part of

it, such as the skin or the re.^piratory mucous
membrane, to fumes, in order to produce a

therapeutic effect. Fumigation may be dry or

moist.

Also, the exposure of the body, or of clothing,
or of a room, to the fumes of some disinfectant,
for the purpose of destroying a contagium.

P., ctalorin'ic. Same as F., Guytonian.
P.s, disinfect'ant. (L. dis, neg. ; uificio,

to infect.) Fumigations intended to destroy
morbific contagia or offensive smells.

P., dry. The vapour of burning balsams

or gum-resins, or of sulphur, or calomel. Used in

the treatment of skin affections and of syphilis.

P.s, emollient. (L. emo^A'o, to soften.) A
term applied to the vapour of simple hot water,
or to that of decoctions of malvaceous plants.

P.s, ex'citant. The vapour of decoctions

of aromatic plants, or of water to which has been
added alcoholic or ethereal tinctures. Applied
to the skin surface so as to produce stimulation

and diaphoretic action in gouty conditions.

P., Guyto'nian. Fumigation of free

chlorine, as first proposed by Guyton de Morveau.
It was obtained by mixing common salt three

parts, manganese oxide one part, sulphuric acid

one part, and water two parts.

P.s, hygienic. (TyiEiyo's, good for the

health.) Same as F.s, disinfectant.
P., iod'uretted. A vapour bath contain-

ing the spray, produced at a high temperature,
of a solution of iodide of potassium.

P., mercu'rlal. The administration of

mercury in vapour, so that it may be applied to

the skin and be absorbed. The preparations
used are generally calomel, black oxide, or cin-

nabar. The patient is seated on a chair and
covered with a blanket or waterproof clothing

closely ap])lied to the neck, so that the head is

outside
;
the mercury is placed under the chair

on a metal plate above a spirit lamp, which is

kept burning for ten or fifteen minutes, when
the patient is wrapped in a blanket and put to

bed.

P.s, moist. The use of the steam of a

solution of some medicament in water.

P., ni'trous. A fumigation with nitrous

acid gas. obtained by mixing potassium nitrate

four parts and sulphuric acid two parts, and

placing them in a vessel over a sand bath.

P., oxymurlat'lc. Same as i^., Guy-
toniiiH.

P., sul'ptanroas. Tlie use of vapour of

sulphurous acid obtained by burning sulphur.
Also, the application of the vapour of a solu-

tion of hydrogen sulplnde to the skin. It is said

to be calming and sedative.

P., terebintta'lnated. (T^pZ/Jij/Oos, the

turpentine tree.) A vapour bath of steam

charged with turpentine. Employed in chronic
rheumatic affrctions.

Fuxnig-atory. (L. fumigo. F. ftimi-
gatoi)-e.) A room or an apparatus used for

fuiniu'ation.

Fuininella. A Brazilian plant, the
flowers of which are used to adulterate saffron.

Fu'iuing** {Fume. F.fumant.) Smoking ;

emitting a thick vapour.
P. liquor of ar'senlc. An old terra

for Arsenic trichloride.

P. llq'uor of Be'guln. See Beguin's
fuming liquor.

P. llq'uor of Boyle. See Boyle^a fu-
ming liquor.

P. liquor of Ca'det. See Cadet's ftt-
ming liquid.

P. liquor of Xiba'vius. See Liba-
vius' s fuming hq nor.

Fumiter'ra. The Fumitory.
Fu'mitory. (Mid. E. fumitere; from

Old Y .fumeterre ; from L. fumus, smoke ; terra,
the earth.) The plants of the Genus Fumaria,
which see for explanation.

P., bulbous root'ed. The Corydalis
bulbosa.

P., eom'mon. The Fumaria officinalis.

P., yel'lo\w. The Corydalis capnoides.
Fll'muS. (L. /«;«««, smoke; akin to Sans.

dhiima, smoke ; from Aryan root dhu, to blow.)
Smoke

;
that portion of a substance which goes

off in a more or less thick vapour during com-
bustion.

P. al'bus. (L. albus, white.) An alche-
mical term for mercury.

P. cit'rinus. (L. citrus, a citron tree.)
An alchemical name of sulphur.

P. du'plex. (L. duplex, twofold.) An
alchemical name for the material of the philoso-

pher's stone, that is, sulphur and mercury.
P. runbens. (L. rubens, reddish.) An

alchemical term for orpiment.
P. ter'rae. (L. terra, the earth.) The

fumitory, Fumaria officinalis.

Func'tion. (Old F. function ; from L.

functio, performance; from fungor, to perform;
akin to Sans, bhuj, to enjoy ;

from Aryan root

bhug. to enjoy. F.fonctioti; 1. funzione ; S.

funcion ; G. l^errichtung.) The doing or per-
forming of anything; the special action of a

living organ or set of organs.
P.s, animal. The functions of organs

special and peculiar to an animal, being those of
the nervous system.

P.s, natural. The functions of the organs
of assiniilatinn.

P., re'flez. See Reflexfunction.
P.s.veg'etative. (L. vegcto, to quicken.)

The functions of the organs which serve for

growth and reproduction.
P.s, vital. (L. vita, life.) The func-

tions of the organs necessary to Ufe, such as the

organs of respiration and circulation.

Func'tional. Eclating to a Function.
P. disease'. Sec Disease, functional.
P. pbenom'ena. {'PaLwnjufvoi', an ap-

pearance.) Sigus of disease or pheuomeua which
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result from some disturbance or change in the
functions of an organ, in contradistinction to

physical phenomena which indicate by material

signs some change in its strurture.

Fun'da. (L./««^f7, asling. Gr.crcptvSovri.)
An old name for a four-headed bandage used in

injuries of the face, especially fracture of the
lower jaw, according to Galen, de I'asciis, Hip-
2)0crates, de Art., i, 74, and Foesius, p. 604.

r. Gale'nl. (Oalm.) Same as Fimda.
3P. xnaxll'lae. (L. maxilla, the jaw. G.

SchlcuderbiiKle.) A bandage for the chin, con-

sisting of a broad band sjilit longitudinally at

each end nearly to the middle, which is placed
over the chin, the two lower ends being tied over
the vertex and the two upper ones behind the neck.

r. maxilla'rls. (L. maxilla, the jaw.)
Same as F. maxillae.

P. superficla'lis vesl'cae. (L. super-
ficies, the upper side

; vesica, the bladder.)
Those muscular fibres of the bladder which
surround the attachment of the urachus in the
fashion of a sling.
Fun'dal. (L. fundus, the bottom.) Ee-

lating to the bottom or Fundus.
I*, zone. See Zone, uterine, fundal.

Funda'lia. (L./ww^^ms, the bottom.) An
old term for the fsecula or sediment of any
turbulent fluid.

Fun'dament. (Mid. E. foundement,
fundcment ; from Old Y . fondement ; from L.

fundamentttm, a. fowudaXion ; i'romfu>ido, to lay
the bottom of a thing.) A base

;
a foundation.

A term for the anus.

Fundamen'tal. (L. fundamentum.)
Relating to a base or foundation.

r. col'ours. See Colours, fundamental.
I*, or'g^ans. Terra applied by von Baer to

the primary structures which directly issue from
the blastoderm in the form of tubes, and from
which the permanent organs or structures are

developed ;
thus the cutaneous layer of the

blastoderm furnishes the tubes from which the
skin and central nervous system arise

;
the

fleshy layer gives origin to the double tube from
which the osseous and muscular systems and
the bony axis arise

;
the vascular and the mucous

layers form together the tube from which the
intestinal canal arises, while from the former
alone springs the mesentery.

r. tls'sue. See Tissue, fundamental.
Fun'di. The native name of the fruit of

Paspalum exile. Used as food on the west coast
of Africa.

Fundun'g*!. Same as Fundi.
Fun'dus. (L. fundus, the bottom. G.

Gruud.) The base or bottom of an organ that
has an external aperture.

Also, a term for the vulva.
I*, oc'ull. (L. ociolus, the eye.) The back

part of the globe of the eye behind the crystalline
lens. The parts seen by means of the ophthal-
moscope are the optic disc, or entrance of the optic

nerve, with the retinal vessels and their ramifica-
tions over the choroid, the macula lutea, and the
fovea centralis on the red reflex of the choroid.

r. of blad'der. The F. vesicae.

r. of eye. The F. oculi.

T. of-woxnM. The F. uteri.

P. sac'cl lacbryma'lls. The rounded

upper end of the lachrymal sac.

P. u'terl. (L. uterus, the womb. Y. fond
deV uterus; G. Gebiirtntitteryruud.) The upper
broad end of the womb.

P. vag-l'nae. {Vagina.) Tlie arched

upper end of the vagina which expands to receive
the ccrvi.x uteri.

P. ventrlc'ull. (L. ventriculus, the

stomach.) See Stomach, fundus of.
P. vesicae fel'leae. (L fcl, gall.) The

large endof the gall-bladder. It projects beyond
the anterior edge of the liver.

P. vesl'cae urlna'riae. (L. vesica, a

bladder; ?<r««rt>7M,9, belonging to urine. Y.fond
de la vessie ; G. Blascngrund.) The lower part,
or larger end, or base of the urinary bladder
directed toward the rectum.
Fu'nes. Plural of /"kww.
P. cor'dls. (L. cor, the heart.) The

ColunuKC carnccc.

P. semiclrcula'res. Same as Canals,
semicircular .

P. ventrlc'ull. (L. ventriculus, the sto-

macli.) The oesophagus.
Fun'g'al. (L./«Hy?<s, a mushroom.) Re-

lating to a Fungus.
P. alU'ance. Same as Fungales.

Fung'aleS. An Alliance of Thallogens,
according to Lindley, being cellular, flowerless

plants, nourished through their thallus, living
in air, propagated by spores, colourless or brown,
and sometimes enclosed in asci; destitute of

green gonidia.

Fun'g'atillg'. (L. fungus, a mushroom.)
Sprouting up rapidly, applied to granulations.

P. sore. A soft chancre with abundant
granulations.

Fun'g'i. (L. fungus.) A Nat. Order of
the Subclass Thallophyta, Class Acotyledoncs.
Plants consisting of cells arranged in rows, or

hypha;, possessing no chlorophyll, nourished

through the thallus or mycelium, which usually
bears the organs of reproduction ;

some grow on
dead organisms or decaying organic matter,
saprophytes ;

others grow on living organisms,
parasites.

P., aero'blous. ('AjJio, air ; /3i'o?, life.)
Pasteur's term for the Fungi which require
the presence of free oxygen as a condition of
life.

P., anaero'blons. ('Ai/, neg. ; avp ;

^ioi.) Pasteur's term for the Fungi which do
not require the presence of free oxygen as a con-
dition of life, but usually die when subjected to

its influence.

P., cleft. The Schizomycetes.
P., dust. The Coniomycetes.
P., fllament'ous. The Hyphomycetes.
P., ferm. The Gymnomycetes.
P., paraslt'lc. (Dapao-iTos, one who

lives at another's expense.) The fungous
growths which inhabit the animal body ; espe-
cially those which live on its outer surface, such
as the Achorion Schonleinii.

Fun'gric. (L. fungus. F.fongique.) Re-
lating, or belonging, to a fungus.

P. ac'ld. Braconnot's term for an acid

contained in the juice of some fungi. According
to Dessaignes, it is a mixture of citric, malic,
and phosphoric acids.

Fung'ic'olous. (L. fungus; colo, to

inhabit. E.fongicole.) Inhabiting or living on

fungi.

Fun'^iform. {!..fungus ; forma, shape.

F.fougiform.) Having the form of a fungus or

mushroom.
P. papll'lae. See Fapillce fungiformes.

Fungril'liform. (L. dim. oi fungus, a
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mushroom
; forma, shape.) Like a small mush-

room.

Fun'grin. {L.funffus. Y.fongine,fungine;
I. funyoui ; G. iSchwammstoJf.) Eraconnot's
term for a substance contained in most fungi; it

is isoracrous with cellulose, but does not turn
blue with tincture of iron after the action of

sulj)huric acid.

Fun'g-Oid. (L. fungus; Gr. eWos, like-

ness. F. funjo'ide ; G. schwammartig.) Like
to a fungus.

r. disease'. A term for cncephaloid
caiK'i-r, in rclcrence to its mode of growth.
Fung'OS'ity. {h.fioigus. F.fongosite;

1. fia/f/ositii ; L. fiitigosUad ; G. Schicammiy-
keit, Schwammgeicachs.) The quality of being
fungous; a fungous excrescence.

Fun'g'OUS. {h. fungus. Y . fongucux ; I.

fungeao ; S.fuiigoso; G. schivammig, pilzartig.)
Having the form or appearance of a fungus ;

spongy in texture.

r. can'cer. See Cancer, fungous.
T, chan'cre. Same as Chancre, fun-

gailng.
r. excres'cence. (L. excresco, to grow

out.) An exuberant granulation ;
a rounded

mass of soft quick-growing structure, as in cn-

cephaloid cancer.
P. flesb. The exuberant granulations

called, also, proud flesh.

r. foot of In'dia. Same as Mycetoma.
r. tu'mour. See Tumour, fungous.
r. ulcer. See Ulcer, fungous.

Fun'g°US. (L. fungus, a mushroom; a
weakened form of Gr. crf^oyyos, a sponge. F.

fongus; l.fungo; S. fungo, /wngo ; G. Fungus,
Filz, Schivamm.) A plant of the Order Fungi.

Also, applied to most of the lower cr\ ptogamous
plants.

Also, an exuberant granulation in a wound.
Also, a morbid growth wliich is rounded and

soft.

P. al'bus a'cris. (L. albus, white ; acris,

sharp.) The Agaricus piperatus.
F. al'bus pipera'tus. (L. albus.) The

Agaricus piperatus.
F. al'bus saligr'neus. (L. albus, white;

saligneus, belonging to the willow.) The Bfe-
dalca suavtolens, or Trametes suavcolens.

F. artlc'ull. (L. articulus, a joint. G.

Gelenkschivamm.) A term formerly used to

denote those cases of knee-joint disease, which
were called White swelling ; and also the cases
called Spina rentosa.

F., bleed'lng'. Same as F. hamatodcs.
F. cancro sus baemato'des. (L. can-

crosus, cancerous.) Same as /'. hamntodes.
F. cancro'sus medulla'ris. (L. can-

erosus ; mcdullarls, belonging to marrow.) A
term for cncephaloid cancer.

F.-cel'lulose. Same as Fungin.
F. cerebra'lis. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)

Encejdiuloid cancer, from its appearance.
F. cer'ebri. (L. cerebrum.) Hernia of

the brain, which presents a fungating appear-
ance.

F. cervl'nus. (L. cervus, a stag. G.

Hirsclibruiist.) The Elapliomyces gramdatus.
F. cbirurg^o'rum, G. I'h. (L. chirurgus,

a surgeon. F. amndou ; G. Wundschwamm,
FeuerschuHimm.) The Fohjporus fomentarius
dried witliout the addition of saltpetre, as in

ordinary amadou. It is used to stop bleeding.
Also (G. Bovist), the Lycoperdon hovista.

F. coralloi'des. The Clavaria coral-
loidcs.

F. cynos'batl. (Ki'i/oj/Ja-roy, the wild
rose.) Same as Bedeguar.

F. disease' of g:ranula'tlons. See

Granulatii)ns,fu>igons discusc of.
F. disease' of In'dia. Same as Myce-

toma.
F. fagrlno'sus. (L. fagus, the beech tree.)

The Morchclla esculenta, from its place of

growth.
F. tasemato'des. (Ai/uttxwojjs, looking

likeblood. ii. Blutschwamm.) A term formerly
employed, by the older Hey, to designate the
hicmatoid varieties of cncephaloid cancer. At
one time it was supposed to be a parasitic animal
living on the animal fluids. It was probably
first described by Burns as an inflammalio

fungosa.
F. Igrnla'rlus. (G. Feuerschwamm^ The

Polyporus igu i/trius.

F. igrnla'rlus praepara'tus. (L. ignis,
fire ; jirieparutus, prepared.) The F. chirurgo-
rum, G. Ph.

F. lar'lcls. (L. larix, a larch tree. G.
LdrchenschwiiDtm ) The I'ob/pnrus oJHcinalis.

F. max'lmus rotun dus pulveru-
len'tus. (L. maximus, very great; rotundus,
round ; pulverulentus, powdery.) The Lycoper-
don bovlsta.

F. medulla'ris. (L. medulla, marrow.
G. Markschu-amm.) A term for enccphaloid
cancer ; probably first applied to medullary
cancer of the eyeball.

F. mela'no'des. (MtXas, black
; tloos,

likeness.) Same as Cancer, melanotic.
P. meliten'sls. (L. melitensis, belonging

to the Island of Melita, or Malta.) The Cyno-
morium coccincum.

F. membrana'ceus. (L. membranaceus,
skinnv.) The llirncola auricula-judce.

F., mor'el. Tlie Morchella esculenta.

P. musca'rius. The Agaricus musca-
rius.

P. ofdu'rama'ter. (G. Gehirnschwamm.)
Cancer of the dura mater.

P. of TCal'ta. The Cynomorium coccin-

cum.
P. of pi'a ma'ter. (G. Hirnschwamm.)

Cancer of the brain substance, on the supposition
that it originates m the pia mater.

P. ol tes'tlcle. See Fungus testis.

P. orbicula'tus. (L. orbiculatus, round-

ed.) The Lgcopi rdon bovista.

P. petrae'us mari'nus. (L. petraus,
that grows anion;; rocks ; marinus, belonging to

the sea.) The Umbilicus marinus.
P. pballo'i'des. (<I>«\\os, the male organ ;

tloos, likeness.) The I'hallus impudicus.
P. pipera'tus. The Agaricus pipera-

tus.

P.porrig-'inis. (L. J9om^o, scurf.) The
Aclwrion Sclujiihin ii.

P. querci'nus. (L. qucrcinns, belonging
to the oak.) Tlie Fvlyporus igniarius.

P. rosa'rum. (L. rosa, a rose.) The
same-as Bedeguar.

P. rotun'dus. (L. rotundus, round.)
The ]niff ball. Lgeoperdon hovista.

P. sal'lcis. (L. salix, a willow.) The
Dadalea sunvcolins, or Trametes suaveolcns.

P. sambu'cl. (L. sambucus, an elder

tree. G. llollunderschwamm.) The Hirneola

auricula-judce.
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P. sambucl'nus. (L. samhHcus, the elder

tref.) The Uirneo/a aurU-nhejudfP,.
P. suave'olens. (G. Weidenschicamm.)

The Tramctts suavcoleiis.

P., sug''ar. The Saccharomyces cerevislfe.

F. test for sugr'ar. The yeast test for

sugar in tlic urine.

P. tes'tis. See Testis, fungus of.

P. umbillca'lis. (L. timblUcus, the

navel. G. Xidiilschwamm.) A term applied to

the remains of the iimbilieal cord, after itsse|)a-
ration in tlie U(!\v born, when it ulcerates and
forms extensive fungous granulations.

P. vasculo'sus. (L. vasculum, a small
vessel. G. Gefdssschivamm.) A fungoid growth
with large development of capillary blood-
vessels.

P., vln'egrar. The Mycoderma aceti.

ru'nic. Same as Funicular.

ru'nicle. (L. funiculus, a small cord.)
Same as Fioiicnlus.

runic'ular. {L. funiculus, a small cord.

F. funiculatre.) Eelating to the spermatic
cord.

Also, relating to the umbilical cord.

P. ar'tery. The cremasteric artery.
P. bellows sound. Same as Murmur,

funic.
P. curve. The curve in wliich a perfectly

flexible cord hangs when suspended by its ends.
P. ber'nia. ^ee Hernia, funicular.

runic'ulate. (L. funiculus, a small

cord.) Like a small cord; possessing a. Funic-
ulus.

In Zoology, having a ridge like a fine cord.

Fu'nicule. The same as Funiculus, as

used in Botany.
runic'uii. Plural 0^ Funicuhts.
P. ciner'ei anterlo'res. (L. cinereus,

ashy grey; anterior, in front.) The anterior
cornua of the spinal cord.

P. medullae spinalis. (L. medulla,
marrow

; spinalis, belonging to the spine.) The
columns of the spinal cord.

P. sil'iquae. Tlie fibres of the Siliqua
olivat.

Funiculi'tiS. (L. funiculus.) Inflam-
mation of the spermatic cord.

Funic'ulose. (L. funiculus, a small
cord. F. cordclc.) Like to a small cord

;
sur-

rounded by a cord-like substance.

Funic'ulus. (L. funiculus, a slender

cord; dim. of funis, a rope. F. funicule ; G.

Strang.) A small cord or cord-like substance.
In Anatomy, applied to the primitive cord or

bundle of nerve fibres, bound together in a shenth
of connective tissue, called the perineurium or
neurilemma. Sometimes a nerve consists only
of one such cord ; sometimes it consists of seve-
ral such cords bound together by connective

tissue, which is called the epineurium or cel-
lular sheath. The funiculi of a nerve composed
of several of these cords join each other at inter-
vals in a plexiform fashion, one or more of the
nerve fibres of a fasciculus leaving it and joining
its neighbour, but not uniting with any of its

constituent nerve fibres.

Also, a term for the spermatic cord.

Also, a term for the umbilical cord.

Also, a term for the cylindrical cord which
stretches from the testis to tlie fundus of the
stomach of many Polyzoa, and from which the
statoblasts arise as buds.

Also, a term for the part of the antenna which

lies between the scape and the club in certain
insects.

In Botany {F. funicule ; G. Nabelstrang), the
stalk or thread by which an ovule or nucellus is

attached to the placenta; it is penetrated by a
central fihro-vascular bundle or collateral liboro-

ligneous fascicle, which does notunterthe ovule;
the place of junction is thohilum. Occasionally
the funiculus is wanting, the ovule being sessile.

P., ante'rior. (L. anterior, in front.)
The anterior culumn of the spinal cord.

P. cunea'tus. (L. cuneatus, wedge-
shaped. G. Keilstrang.) The upper wedge-
shajied prolongation of the posterior lateral

column of the spinal cord in the medulla

oblongata. It lies on the outer side of the
funiculus gracilis, and after becoming enlarged
at the level of the clava into the cuneate tu-
bercle it assists in forming the lateial boundary
of the fourth ventricle. It consists of white
nerve fibres on the outside, enclosing portions of

grey nerve tissue from the posterior cornu of the

spinal cord. Also called restiform nucleus.
P. dorsalis. (L. dorsalis, belonging to

the back. G. liiickenstrang.) The s])inal cord.

P. exter'nus. (L. externus, outward.)
The fibres of the siliqua olivoe which lie on the
outer side of the olivary body.

P. g-racllls. (L. gracilis, weak. G.
zarter Strang.) The prolongation of the pos-
terior median column of the spinal cord in the
medulla oblongata. It is broad at its anterior

end, the clava, and forms the hinder part of the
lateral border of the fourth ventricle. It is

composed of wliite fil)rous tissue enclosing some

grey matter from the posterior cornu of the

spinal cord. It is also called the posterior pyra-
mid of the medulla oblongata.

P. innomina'tus. (L. innonmiatus,
unnamed.) The F. teres.

P. inter'nus. (L. infernus, within.)
The fibres of the siliqua olivae which lie on the
inner side of the olivary body.

P., lat'eral cu'neate. (L. lateralis,

belonging to the side. G. Seitenkeihtrang .)

Henle's term for the F. of Rolando.
P. lateralis. (L. lateralis.) The F. of

Rolando.
P. longritudinalis. The F. teres.

P. of Rolando. {Rolando. G. Rolan-
do' sclicn Strang.) A small cord of white fibres

running upwards in the medulla oblongata from
the tubercle of Kolando, formed by enlargement
and extension outwards of the caput cornu,
covered by the white fibres of the ascending root

of the fifth nerve, and by arched fibres going to

the restiform body from the posterior column of

the spinal cord.

P. oliva'ris. Sa.me as Fasciculus, olivary.
P., poste'rior. (L. posterior, hinder.)

The posterior culumn of the spinal cord.

P. pyramldis. The Tract, pyramidal,
anterior.

P. scle'rse. (S/v-Af/f/os, hard.) Hanno-
ver's term for a strand of fibrous tissue which
crosses from front to back of the sclerotic coat of

the eye opposite the fovea centralis of the retina,

and which joins together the several lamime of

the sclerotic.

P. spermatlcus. (G. Samenstrang .)

The Spermatic cord.

P. spinalis. The Spinal cord.

P. te'res. (L. teres, rounded ofl^ G.
runder Strang.) A tiattish, rounded eminence
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on each side of the middle line of the hinder

part of the fourth ventricle, formed by a projec-
tion of part of the base of the anterior cornu of
the grey matter of the medulla oblongata.

P. tym'panl. The Chorda tympani.
F. umbilica'lis. (G. Nahehtrany.) The

Umbilical cord.

P. u'terl. (L. icterus, the -womb.) The
rouiui ligament of the uterus.

P. varico'sus. (L. varicosus, full of

dilated veins.) A Uirsocele.

Funiferous. (L. funis, a cord
; fero,

to bear. F.funift're; Q. stricktragend.) Bear-

ing cord-like roots.

Fu'niform. (L./«««'«; /o>v«ff, shape. F.

fiinifonne ; G. strickfurmuj.) Cord-like.

In Botany, applied to roots which have the

appearance of many tough, lie.xible cords.

Funil'ifomi. Same as Funiform.
Fu'nis. (L.y'M/iw, a cord.) A cord, espe-

cially the umbilical cord.

Also, the same as Laqucus.
P. ar'borum. (L. arbor, a tree.) A term

applied to some of the species of Smilax which
climb.

P. argren'teus. (L. argenteus, of silver.)
The spinal cord, from its colour.

P. bra'chil. (L. brachiiim, the arm.)
An old name fur the median vein.

P. cris'pus. (L. crispus, curled.) The
Menispermuni tuberculatum.

P. felleus. (L. felleus, like gall.) A
name given by Rumphius to a Menispermaoeous
plant of the East Indies, which is given instead
of quinine in intermittent fever and jaundice.

P. Hippoc'ratis. {Hippocrates.) The
Tendo ac/til/t.s.

P. umbilica'lis. The Umbilical cord.

Fun'nel. {Mid.E.fonel, fundi ; perbaps
from L. infundibulum, a funnel, through an
Old F. fonel, or fonil.) A wide-mouthed tube
for pouring liquids into vessels.

In Biology, the term is applied to the short
wide cavity into which the stomach of some
CtinopJiora opens; and also, to the muscular
tube formed by the union of the lateral margins
of the foot, or the epipodial lamella;, of cuttle-

fishes, and which is directed downwards and
backwards, with its upper end towards the
mantle cavitj-.

Also, see Infundibulum.
P.-form'ed. Same as F.-shaped.
P.-sba'ped. Of the shape of a funnel,

being a tube with a widely dilated orifice and a
narrow exit.

P. top. A common name for the Genus
Peziza.

Fur. (Mid. E. forre ; from Old F. forre,

fuerre, a sheath ; from an old Low G. source.)
The close, soft, short hair of animals.
A term applied in Medicine to the coating of

the tongue in certain diseased conditions of the

alimentary canal, and of the body generally. It

consists of desquamated epithelial cells and
much granular matter, with frequently various
bacteria and spores and hyphse of some fila-

mentous fungi.
Fur'ca. (L. furca, a fork. F. fourche ;

G. Gabel.) A fork ; a fork-like structure.

Furca lis OS. (L. furca; 05, a bone. G.

Schltiaselbiin.) The clavicle.

Fur'cate. (L. furca. F. foitrchu ; G.

gabelig,gabt;lastig.) Forked; dividing into two

diverging parts.

Furcel'la. {L. furcilla ; dim. o{ furca,
a iork.) The notch on the upper border of the
sternum.

Also, the clavicle.

Also, the same as Fourchette.

P., Infe'rior. (L. i«/trio>-, lower.) Theen-
siform cartilaijc of the sternum when bifurcated.

Furcella'ria« {h.furcilla, dim. of /'urea,
a fork.) A Genus of seaweeds of the Family
Crgptonemece, Order Floridece, Class Carpo-
sporece.

P. fastlg'la'ta, Lamour. (L. fastigo, to

make pointed ) A species said by I'lanchon to
be found mixed with the Carrageen moss of com-
merce,
Fur'cellate. See Furcillate.

Fur'cifer. (L. furca, a fork; fero, to

bear.) The ])L'iiis.

Furcilia. {L. furcilla, dim. oi furca, a

fork.) The fourchette.

Also, used by Lindenus, £x., xiii, § 58, to ex-

press hunger.
Fur'cillate. (L. furcilla. G. gabelfdv'

mig.) Having small forks; forked in a dimi-
nutive manner.
Furcrae'a. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Broineliactte.

P. odorsi'ta, Poir. (L. odoratus, sweet-

smelling.) Roots used as a false sarsapariUa.
Furcroy'a. Same as Furcrcea.

Fur'cula. (L. furcula, a forked prop ;

dim. oifurca.) An old name, used by Avicenna,
iv, 5, tr. i, c. 8, for the clavicle.

Also, the upper border of the sternum.
Also, the ensiform cartilage when bifurcated.

Also, the same aa Fourchette.

Also, the bone called the merrythought in
birds. It is composed of two clavicles and an
interclavicle, which are separated in the voung
bird, but united into one bone in the adult

; its

extremities articulate with the coracoid bone,
and the point ofjunction is attached to the carina
of the sternum.

P. infe'rior. Same as Furcella inferior.
P. supe'rior. (L. superior, upper.) The

upper part of the sternum.

Also, a name for the clavicle.

Fur'cular. (L. furcula, shaped Kke a

fork.) Relating to the Furcula.
P. bene. The Furculum.

Fur'culum. A misspelling of Furcula.
Fii'red. Hungary, County Zala, on the

Plattensee. An earthy, alkaline, weak chaly-
beate water, containing sodium sulphide 6 grains,
calcium carbonate 6 grains, iron and manganese
carbonate •0845 grain, in 16 ounces, with much
carbonic acid. Used in dyspepsia and some skin
diseases.

Fur'fur. (L. furfur, bran. F. son ; G.

Kleie.) Tlie outer cuticle of wheat, called Bran.
Also, a term applied, especially in France, to

the layers of cuticle, like to bran, which are

detached from the skin in such diseases as pity-
riasis.

Also, C4TI3O, Bayer's term for Furfuryl.
P. amyg'daia'ruxxi. (L. amygdala, an

almond. F. tourteau d'amandes enpvudre; G.

Mandelkleie.) The powdered remnant of the
almond after the oil has been expressed. Used as

an aj)plication to chapped hands and excoriations.

P. trit'ici. (L. triticum, wheat. F. son

de fromcnt ; G. }} eizcnkleie.) The brau of
whtat. See Bran.
Fur'fura> Same as Furfur.
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Furfura'cequS. (L. furfuraceus, like

bran. V.furfurace; l.furfiiraceo; S./xr/u-
raceo ; G. khienarlig.') Kesumbling biaii

;

branny ; scurfy.
P. desquama'tlon. See Desquamation,

furfuracfous.
P. ex'antbem. ('EJar6t;/ua, an erup-

tion.) A slcin eruption in wliich tlie epidermis
is detached in small branny particles.

r. u'rine. A term applied to a urine in
which there is a bran-like sediment.
Purfuracrolein. C4H30 . CoH, . COH.

Prepared by heating a mixture of furfurol and
aldehyde with a weak solution of caustic soda.
It crystallises from hot water in needles, which
have a cinnamon-like smell.

Purfuracryl'ic ac'id. C^HaO.CjHj.
COjH. A cinnamon-smelling substance obtained

by heating to the boiling point a mixture of

furfurol, acetic anhydride, and anhydrous sodium
acetate. It crystallises from hot water in long,
brittle needles.

Fur'fural. Same as Furfurol.

Furfural'dehyde. Same as Furfu-
rol.

Fur'furamide. (C4H3O . CH)3N2. A
white crystalline substance formed when furfu-
rol is treated with aqueous ammonia. It is in-
soluble in cold water, and crystallises in thin
needles.

Fur'furan. Same as Tetrol.

Furfura'tiO. (L. furfur, bran.) A
term applied to the diseases of the skin ; also

commonly called Bandriff, Scurf, or Fiti/ri-
asis.

Furfura'tion. (L. furfur, hran.) The
shedding of the skin in small branny particles.
Fur fures. Plural of Furfur.
T. cap'itis. (L. caput, the head.) A term

for Dandrijf.
Fur'furin. An isomer of furfuramide,

obtained by heating it to 120' C. (248° F.) It

forms bitter crystalline salts.

Furfuris'ca. (L. furfur, bran. G.

Kleioijltchte.) A synonym of Pityriasis.
FuVfurol.

"

(L. furfur ; oleum, oil.)

C4H3O . COH. An oily liquid obtained by dis-

tilling bran with dilute sulphuric acid. It has
an odour and taste of oil of cinnamon. It boils

at 161^ C. (321-8= P.), is soluble in 12 parts of
water and freely in alcohol.

Furfurol was first obtained by Dobereiner,
along with formic acid, by distilling sugar with
dilute sulphuric acid and manganese dioxide, and
was called by him artificial oil of ants. Subse-

quently Fownes having obtained it freely from
bran, gave it its present name.
Furfurol'amide. Same as Furfura-

mide.

Fur'furous. Same as Furfuraceotis.

Fur'furyl. C4H3O. The hypothetical
radical of furfurol and its derivatives.

P. alcohol. C4H3O . CHa • OH. Formed
by the action of sodium amalgam and water on
furfurol. but it has not yet been obtained in the

pure state.

Fu'ria. (L./Mz-ja, aFury.) Modeer's term
for the Dracunculus medinensis.

P. iniernalis. {Itifirnalis, belonging to

the lower regions. Swed. skalt.) An affection

6bserved in Sweden, characterised by an eruption
of very painful boils. It has been attributed to

a worm of the character of the Dracunculus
medinensis, but doubtfully.

Furibund'us. (L. furibundus, mad;
from./W;-o, to rage.) Maniacal; mad.
Furio'sus. (L. furiosus, raging ;

from
fu!-o.) Mad; maniacal.

Fur'nace. (Mid. E. fomeis ; Old F.

foriiaise ; from L. fornax, an oven; allied to

formus, WArm. F. fournaise ; 1. furnace; S.

homo; G. Ofen.) An oven or place where a

great lu'at may be made.
P., air. A furnace in which the combus-

tion is kept up by the natural draught of air

only.
P., blast. A furnace where combustion

is quickened by the blowing of a current of air,
either cold or hot, into the burning material.

P., evap'orating'. (L. evaporo, to dis-

perse in vapour.) A furnace employed to reduce
substances into vapour, so as to separate the
volatilisable parts.

P., rever'beratory. (L. reverbero, to

beat back.) A furnace in which the flames
are thrown down by an arched roof on to the
substances to be heated.

Fur'nas. A mineral spring in St. Michael's,
one of the Azores. It is of high temperature,
and contains iron carbonate and free carbonic
acid.

Fur'nus. (L. /«««««, an oven.) K Fur-
nace.

P. anem'ius. ('Ai/f/xio9, wind.) A blast

furnace.

Fu'ror. (L. furor, a raving ; from furo,
to rave.) Gladness

;
mania.

P. bre'vls. (L. brevis, short.) Same as

Rage.
P. ma'nia. Same as Mania.
P. uteri'nus. (L uterus, the womb. G.

MuttvrwHth.) A term for Nymphomania.
Fur'red. {Fur.) Covered with Fur.
P. tongrue. A tongue which is covered

with a more or less thick substance consisting of

epithelial scales, granular matter, food particles,
and often fungoid growths.
Fur'ro\ir. (Mid. E. forwe, forghe; from

Snx. furh ; G. Furche ; from an uncertain i-oot.

F. sillon, rainiire ; L. sulcus; I. solco ; S.

surco.) A narrow trench, a groove, a wrinkle
in the face. See also subheadings of Sulcus.

In Botany, the term is especially applied to

the depression between the primary ridges of the
fruit of an umbelliferous plant.

P., abdom'inal. (L. abdomen, the belly.)
The superficial depression in the middle line of

the abdomen between the two recti muscles, ex-

tending from the infrasternal fossa to a little

below the umbilicus.

P., abdominal, superficial. The
same as F., abdominal.

P., auric'ulo-ventric'ular. (Auricle;
ventricle.) See Heart, furrow of, auriculo-

ventricular.

P., blcip'ltal, in'ner. (Biceps.) The

superficial depression of the upper arm along the

inner side of the biceps muscle
;
below it lie the

brachial vessels and the median nerve, and in its

lower half the basilic vein.

P., bicipital, out'er. The superficial

depression of the upper arm on the outer side of

the biceps muscle; below it lies the cephaUc
vein.

P., gren'ital. See Genitalfurrow .

P., il'iac. A superficial depression over

the crest of the ilium, caused by the prominence
of the external oblique muscle above, and the
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gluteus modius below
; deeper depressions at

its anterior and posterior extremities mark the

anterior superior and the posterior superior

spines of the ilium.

P., in'g^uinal. (L. infftreti, the groin.)
The curved depression at the fold of the groin
over the situatinn of Poupart's ligament.

r., interventric'ular. See Heart, fur-
row of, i)iti-rvr ntricnlar.

F., longitudinal, of beart. See

Seart, farrow of, iDiiyitudinal.

T„ men'to-la'blal. (L. mentum, the

chin; labiH)ii,n.\\'^.) The transverse depression
in the skin between the chin and the lower lip.

P. of Rolan'do. The fissure of Rolando,
or Sulcus cetitralis.

P., spinal. The groove down the centre

of the back over the spines of the vertebra. It

is obliterated at the junction of the cervical and
dorsal regions by the prominence of the spinal

processes of the seventh cervical and the tirst

dorsal vertebra;, with the occasi'Uial addition of

those of the sixth cervical and the second dorsal

vertebrae.

P., ster'nal. (L. sternum, the breast-

bone.) The groDve in the chest over the ster-

num between the two pectnralis major muscles.

Fur'rowed. {Furrow.) Wrinkled ; pre-

senting one or more long and shallow depres-
sions.

P. band of cerebellum. The connecting

ridge of gre}- nerve substance in the cerebellum
which stretches between the uvula and the

amygdala! of each side.

Furun'cle. Same as Furunculus.

Furun'cular. Relating to a boil, or

Furu»culufi.
P. diatb'esls. See Diathesis, furun-

cular.

Furun'culi. Plural of Furunculus.
P. aton'icl. ("Atoi;os, relaxed.) A sy-

nonym of Ectlii/ina.

P. nu'cleus. (L. nucleus, a kernel.) The
core of a boil.

P. ventrlc'ulus. (L. ventriculus, the

belly.) An old term used by Celsus, for the core

of a boil.

Furun'culoid. {1.. furunculus, a boil;
Gr. flcos, likeness.) Resembling a boil or

Furunculus.
Purunculo'sis. {!,. furunculus.) The

condition in which boils appear in successive

crops.
Furiin'CUloUS. S.ame as Furunculnr.
Furun'cuius. (L. furunculus, a petty

thief, also a boil ; dim. of fur, a thief. F. fu-
roncle ; I. furoncolo ; S. divieso ; G. Furunkel,
Blutschiriir, li/ufi/exr/nci/r.) A Boil.

P. antbraco'i'des. ("Ai/t?(jaJ, a burning
coal, a carbuncle; tloos, likeness.) A boil with
a central slough resemljlins a small carbuncle.

P. delhi'nus. See Delhi boil.

P. grangrseno'sus. {Tdyypatva, a gan-
grene.) A tt-rin fur carbuncle or anthrax.

P. maligr'nus. (L. malignus, of an evil

nature.) A term for anthra.x or carbuncle.

Furze. {MiH. E. firse, friise ; S^x.fi/rs.)
The Uh:r europccus.
Fusa'nus. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Santalacerc.

P. acumina'tus. (L. acuminatus,
pointed.) Hab. New Holland. Furnishes an

oily esculent nut.

iTusa'ria. (L. fasus, a spindle.) The

former name of a genus of intestinal worms, so

called from their fusiform extremities.

P. lumbricoi'des, Zeder. The Ascaris
himbricoidi s.

P. vermleula'rls, Zeder. The Oxyuris
vermiotliiris.

P. vlscera'lis et rena'lls, Zeder. (L.
viscns, the inward parts; ct, and; ren, the

kidney.) The Stronyylus yigas.
Fusce'do. (L. fuscus, dark.) Swarthi-

ness ; duskiness.

P. cu'tis. (L. cutis, the skin.) Duski-
ness of skin from deposit of dark coloured pig-
ment ; a minor degree of Melanoderma.
Fusces'cent. (L. fuscus, swarthy.)

Brownish
; approaching to darkish brown in

colour.

Fus'cin. (L. fuscus, brown.) A brown
substanc obtained by Unverdorben from the

animal oil of Dippel after exposure to the air ;

it is soluble in most acids, insoluble in water and
alkalies.

Fuscosclerotin'ic ac'id. An amor-

phous constituent, according to Dragendorff, of

ergot of \yo.
Fus'COUS. (L. fuscus, swarthy.) Of a

dark dull- brown colour.

Fuse. (L. fustts, part, otfundo, to melt.

Y.fondre ; 1. fondare ; S.fundir; G. schmel-

zen.) To melt by the aid of heat.

Fu'sel oil. (Fusel, tipple. G. Fuselol.)
A term for a mixture of several homologous
alcohols, chiefly amylic alcohol, and especially

applied to this when in its crude form
;
the name

is given in reference to its intoxicating powers.
Fu'sian prick'WOOd. The Euony-

tnus eurupceus.

Fusibility. {Ftise. F. fusibiUti ; I.

fusibilita ; ^. fusibilitad ; G. Schmehbarkeit.)
The capability of being fused or melted by
heat.

Fu'sible. (L. fusus. F. fusible; G.
schmilzhur.) Capable of being melted by heat.

P. cal'culus. See Calculus, fusible.
P. met'al. A metallic alloy used in taking

casts and in stereotyping, comprised, of variable

proportions of bismuth, lead, tin, and cadmium.
Fu'Siform. (L. fusus, a s]iindle : forma,

shape. F. fusiforme ; Q. spiudelfdrmig.) Spin-
dle-shaped ; evenly tapering to each end from a

larger centre.

P. an'eurysm. See Aneurysm, fusiform .

P. bou'g'ie. A bougie with a swelling in

some part of its course, which tapers both ways.
Used by Ducamp in stricture.

P. cell. A cell with a thickened centre

and tapi^riug ends, as is seen in both animal and

vegetable striicturt'S.

P. convolution. The Gyrus occipito-

temporalis lateralis.

P. lob'ule. The Gyrus occipito-temporalis
lateralis.

P. root. A root which gradually expands
from its base for a short distance, and then tapers
to a point, as that of the radish.

Fu'sion. (L. fusio, a smelting ; from

y'<;/f/o, to pour out. ¥. fusion; I.fusione; S.

fusion; G. Sclnndzuny.) The act of making a
solid substance liquid by the aid of lieat.

The process of liquefaction of a solid body by
heat; it is generally accompanied by its ex-

pansion.
In Biology, the union or joining together of

contiguous parts or tissues.
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See Heat, latent,

I*., a'queous. (L. aqua, water.) The
meltino; of salts in tlieir water of crystallisatiou

by means of heat.

P., dry. Same as F., igneous.
r., ig' neous. (L. i(/his, lire.) The lique-

faction of a salt by heat afier the water of

crystallisation lias been ilriven from it

P., latent lieat of.

offusion.
P., laws of. The point of fusion is con-

stant for each substance if the pressure be con-
stant. The temperature of the fused body
remains the same from the beginning to the end
of fusion, whatever the heat employed. The
point effusion rises with the pressure.

P., vlt'reous. (L. vitruin, glass.) The
slowly progressing change from solid to liquid,
with gradual increase of tem]ierature, exhibited

by such substances as glass and iron.

P., wa'tery. Same as F., aqueous.
Fu'so-cel'lular.

(_L. fusns, a spindle;
cellula, a cell.) Having spindle-shaped cells.

Fus'ses. An old term for mother cloves,
the ripe fruit of the Caryophijllus aroma-
ticus.

Fus'ti. (L.fusds, a knotted stick.) The
same as Fisluccc caryojjhylli.

A yellow dye wood of two kinds,

The produce of Cladrastis tine-

Fustic.
old and young,

P., old.
toria.

P. tree. The Cladrastis tinctoria.

P., young-. The produce oi Rhus cotimis.

P., zan'te. The same as F., youny.
Fustig'a'tion. (Low \j.fuxtUjo, to beat

with a stick; from \j. fusfis, a knulibi'd stick.

F. fusfif/ation ; \. fustigazionc ; G. Prii(/c/ii.)

A beating; a cudgelling. Same us F/af/cllat ion.

P., elec'tric. Duchenne's term fur ii

mode of application of faradisation in hypenes-
thetic neuroses, by tapping the affected part with
the rheophore frequently.

P. witb net'tles. Same as Flagellation
with nettles.

Fus'tin. The yellow colouring principle
of Fustic.

Futu'tio. (h.fututio, a cohabiting ;
from

futno, to have intercourse with a female.)
Coition ;

sexual intercourse.

Futu'trix. (L. futufrix, she that co-

habits; iYowifutno.) Same as J/'Jirt*.

Fuzz'baillS. The Lgcoperdon bovista.

Fya'da.. An old Arabic name for mercury.
(Euland, and Johnson.)

6.

Cr^ or the Greek T, denoted among the Greek

physicians an ounce, llncia.

Also, a contraction of L. gummi, gum ;
and of

gramma, a gramme.
Gab'al. Same as Kabhala.
Gabal'la. Same as Kahhala.

Gabal'lia. Same as Kahhala.
Gabanala. The ancient name of the

kabalistic art. See Kabhala.

Gab'bara. (Heb. cabbar, a sepulchre ;
or

gahhar, a man.) A mummy, or embalmed body.
Gab'erneg^. Styria. An alkaline saline

chalybeate water.

C3-ab'ian. France, Departement de I'He-

rault. Here are an acidulate chalybeate water
and an earthy water, as well as the spring sup-
plying the Gabianum oleum.

Gabia'num oleum. {Gabian, a village

inLanguedoc. F. huilede Gabian; G. Gabianol.)
A reddish kind of petroleum found in the water
of a spring in the neighbourhood of Gabian, near

Beziers,in France
;
like other forms of petroleum,

it has been used in many abdominal diseases.

Gabir'ea. {Vapipta.) A fatty kind of

myrrh, according to Dioscoiides, i, 77.

G-abOOn' poi'SOn. A poison used by
the natives of the Gaboon country, and called

also M'boundou and Icaja. It is said by some to

contain two or more alkaloids, and to have a

somewhat similar action to brucin
; by others, to

contain only strychnin.
G-a'bricus. An alchemical term for

Maritt'.m philosophieum, or Sulphur philosopho-
rum, the wife or female of which was called Beya.
G-ad-fly. (E. gad, a goad; from Icel.

gaddr, a goad, a sting.) The flies of the Genus
Tabaniis. The flies of the Genus (Estrus are often

thus called, but they are more fitly called Bot-flies.

Ga'di oleum. {Gadus.) Same as Oleum
morrhuo'.

Gad'ic ac'id. {Gadus.) A deposit ob-
tained by Luck from a light brown cod- liver oil,

which fuses between 60° C. (14.3-4° F.) and 64° C.

(147-2" F.) A doubtful substance.

Gadin'ic. Relating to the Gadus, or cod.C ac'id. C28Hi804. A crystalline fatty acid
found by Luck in cod-liver oil. Slightly soluble
in cold alcohol, freely iu hot alcohol and in ether.

Gad'inin. A synonym of Gadiiin.

Gad'oid. (Faoos, the hake; tloos, like-

ness.) Resembling the Gadids, or cod-fishes.

Gadolinite. {Gudolin, a Russian che-

mist.) A greenish black mineral consisting of

yttrium, silica, cerium protoxide, iron protoxide,
and traces of lime, magnesia, and glucina.
Gad'uin. {Gadus, the cod fish.) C33H45

Og. A fatty substance found in cod-liver oil. It
is of dark-bi'own colour, inodorous and taste-

less. It is insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol
and ether.

Ga'duS. (Faoos, a kind of fish, perhaps
the hake.) A Genus of the Suborder ^««ca«-
thini. Order Teleostei, Class Pisces.

Cr. aeg-Iefi'nus, Linn. (G. Schellfisch.)
The haddock, inhabiting the northern seas of

Europe. Used as food when fresh or dried, and

supplies some cod-liver oil.

G>. bros'me, Gm. The torsk, or tusk,
which swarms in the seas about the Shetland
Isles. Also called Brosmius brosine, Miiller.

Or. calla'rlas, Linn. (KaXXa/Ji'as, a kind
of cod-fish. G. Borsch.) The young of the G.

morrlnoa, erroneously supposed to be a distinct

species.
G-. carbona'rius. (L. carbonarius, re-

lating to coal. G. KiJhler.) The coal fish,
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abounding on the rocky coast of the northern

parte of Britain, about the Orkneys, and on the
coast of Yorkshii'e, where they grow to two and
three feet long. It is eaten as food

;
and sup-

plies some cod-liver oil.

C. cilla'ris. (L. ciliuin, an eyelash.)
The Baltic torsk Salted and dried by the Ice-

landers, it forms an article of commerce called

Tetteliuff.
O. lo'ta> Linn. (F. la lotte ; G. Quappe.)

The burbot, of agreeable flavour, and easy of

digestion ; it supplies an oil like cod-liver oil.

Also called Lota vulfiaris, Cuv.
G. xnerlan'gus, Linn. (F. merlan ; G.

Witling, Wtisdimj.') The whiting, in great
abundance in the Irish seas and German Ocean.
A delicate food. Also called Merlangus vulgaris.

G. merluc'clus, Liun. {F. nierluche ; G.

Rothauye.) The hake, found in the North and
Mediterranean Seas, and ofl' the south-west coast

of England. Eaten fresh or dried, and some-
times called Poor John, or stockfish

;
it supplies

some cod-liver oil. Also called Merlucciiis vul-

garis, Flem.
Cr. zainu'tuSf Linn. (L. minufus, small.)

A very small species, never exceeding six or seven
inches in length, found in abundance in the Medi-

terranean, where it is called Capelan, or Officier.
G. mol'va, Linn. (G. Klippjisch.) The

ling, which grows to live or six feet in length.
Dried and salted, it is esteemed as an article of

food; it is also eaten fresh, and supplies some
cod-liver oil. Also called Molva vulgaris.

G. morrbua, Linn. (F. morue ; G.

Kabeljau.) The cod lish, well known, and

abounding in the northern seas, from the liver

of which cod-liver oil is obtained. When dried
it is called stock fish.

G. polla'ctaius, Linn. The whiting pout,
or pollack, found on the rocky coast of Britain

and other parts of Europe. Used as food, and
as a source of cod-liver oil.

Gaeephag* ia. See Geophagism.
Gaeephagrus. Same as Geophagist.

Gseoph'ag'isti (Tala, earth; <payiiv,
to eat.) See Gtuphagist.
Gaert'ner. See Giirtner.

Gafe te. Portugal, Province of Estrema-
dura. A cold spring, containing much hydro-
gen sulphide.

Gag*. (Mid. E. gaggen, to suflFocate; per-

haps related to W. cegio, to choke; or to Ir.

gaggach, stammering; or to Sax. cceggian, to

lock.) To stop up the mouth so as to prevent
speaking.
A term used in Surgery for an instrument

which is placed in the mouth between the upper
and lower teeth to prevent the closing, or to

procure the opening, of the jaws. Various forms
are emplo3-ed, a simple wedge, a narrow prop
of wood or ivorj' with a hollow at top and bot-

tom for the reception of a tooth, a screw dilating

apparatus, or a combination of these forms.

The gag is used to keep the mouth open, or to

increase the amount of its opening, during an

operation, during the use of the stomach-pump
or of an oesophageal tube, or during the admi-
nistration of an ana'stlietic.

G., con'lcal scre^w. A form which con-
sists of a cone of boxwood or ivory, about 3"

long, with a diameter of lo" at its base, and

approaching to a point at its apex. Upon the
surface of this cone is cut a round- threaded screw
of about eight threads to the inch ; at the base of

the cone is a short, transverse, flattened handle.
In using the instrument the point is introduced
between the molar teeth at any part where a

chink or vacant space is seen, and on turning
the cone from left to right it gradually intro-

duces itself by means of the screw on its surface,
and separates the jaws. It is employed to open
the mouth when it is forcibly clostd, as in some
insane persons, in tetanus, or in strychnine or

other poisoning.
G., den'tal. (L. dens, a tooth.) A prop

made in metal or vulcanite, about I" to l'5"long,
consisting of a cylindrical stem, with a saddle-

shaped piece at each end to fit the upper and lower
rows of teeth, and sometimes jointed to accom-
modate different jaws. A long piece of silk ia

attached to these gags to prevent the possibility
of their being swallowed.

G., Fer'grusson's. A name occasionally,
but erroneously, given to the G., Francis
Maso>t's.

G-iFran'ols IMCa 'son's. This instrument
consists of two bars of steel beut at an angle like

the letter X, and opening or closing upon each
other by means of a circular joint placed at the

angles at about two thirds of their length. Their
action is similar to that of a glove stretcher.

The parts held in the hand are covered with

wood, rather bulbous at their extremities to give
a better grip, and between the handles and joint
is a curved screw, which is attached to the middle
of one stem or bar, and passes through a hole

in the other ; upon this screw is a loosely fitting
nut with milled edges; the parts beyond the

joint are round and slender, and at two inches
from the joint turn again towards the handles,

forming two hooks of about 1" long each ; the
extremities of these hooks are bent at right angles
and flattened outward from the hook, but in-

wards when placed in the mouth, so that when
the gag is closed they lie together and parallel ;

the flattened portions are roughened, and have
their inner and outer edges slightly raised

;

these are frequently covered with canvas or a

piece of india-rubber tubing, to avoid injuring
the teeth. In using this gag the flattened and
covered portions are introduced between the

teeth, the handles passing beneath the ear are

then compressed, and the screw nut is spun
down as far as it will go ; this fixes the gag,
whilst the handles serve to keep it in its place
between the teeth, and also to steady the head.

G., Hen'ry Smith's. A steel instrument

consisting of two levers fitted to each side of the

jaw. These are united in pairs at the angles of
the jaws by means of rack-and-pinion joints,
which move the levers in a vertical direction.

The lower ends of each pair of levers recurve

suddenly at the angle of the mouth, and extend
backwards inside the mouth and over the teeth

of the lowerjaw to a distance of about two inches
;

here they terminate in a roughened cross or sad-

dle-shaped piece, which fits upon the teeth. At
this point is attached to each lever a thin oval

plate of steel, extending a little beyond the

middle of the tongue; the pair of plates thus

overlap each other, and being united by a rivet

in one plate, which works in a slot in the other,
a slight lateral adjustment is formed sufficiently

ample to accommodate jaws of varying width,
and to form an elEcient depressor of the tongue.
The upper pair of levers recurve and terminate
in a similar manner to the lower ones, with the

exception that there ai'cno plates. When about
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to be used the two levers on eacli side are pa-
rallel, the instrument is intrudueed into the

mouth, and the four saddles adjusted over the
rows of teeth in the upper and lower jaws
respectively ;

a key is then applied to the rack

of the joints and turned ; this action separates
the ends of ihe levers inside the mouth as much
as may be desired. A large ring is attached at

each joint, into which a tinger or strap is placed
to keep the gag in the mouth. Used in opera-
tions for cleft palate and the like.

C, sim'ple. A wedge of wood thickly
covered with gutta peroha, about I" thick at the

base, 4" lung, and 1" wide. The apex of the

wedge is thin, to enable it to be forced between
the teeth, and the gutta-percha covering obvi-

ates injury to the teeth from the violence of the

patient.

Gag's. See Gauge.
Gag's!. A name for the Jl/yrjc« ^a?«.

Gagrlia'tia. Italj^ in the Valley of the

Ujiper Arno. An earth}' chalybeate water.

Gaiei'ras. Portugal, in the Province of

Estremadura, A sulphur spring, having a temp,
of 34^ C, (93-2^ F.)
Gaiffe's el'ement. A galvanic cell

consisting of a plate of zinc and a plate of fused
silver chloride enolosed in an ebonite cup contain-

ing a solution of sodium chloride, and connected
outside by means of binding screws

;
the plates are

kept from touching by india-rubber pads, and the
silver plate is enclosed in a muslin bag for the
retention of the silver as it is reduced and depo-
sited.

Ga'is. Switzerland, Canton Appenzell. A
whey- cure place, about 3000 feet above sea-

level, where there are cold, weak, chalybeate
waters, containing a little calcium bicarbonate
and some free carbonic acid.

Gait. (Icel, ^nto, a way.) The manner of

walking.
The gait of a person suffering from certain dis-

eases is often very distinctive. Thus, in simple
paralysis the gait is shuffling, the toes are pointed
to the ground, and the heels are raised ; in ataxia
the gait is reeling, the feet are thrown abruptly
outwards and forwards and the heels come to the

ground first.

Gal'a. (ra\a.) Milk.

Gala'cia. Same as Galaxa.
Galaci'neae. Don's term for the Fran-

coacece.

Galactacra'sia. (rdXa; aKjoao-ia, bad

mixture.) An unhealthy constitution of milk.

Galactacrati'a. (rdXa; aKpama,
debility.) Deficiency or absence of milk.

GalactaB'mia. See Galacthcemia.

Galactagren'tia. (rd\a; L. ago, to

drive.) Same as Galactagoga.
Galactag-O'g-a. (rdXa; ayto, to lead.)

Things which promote the secretion of milk.

Galac'tag'og'ue. (TaXa ; ayu>. r.

galactogogue ; 1. galatogogo ; G. milchleitend,
milchmachend.) Capable of increasing or pro-
moting the flow of milk.

Galactagogues are of various kinds : those
which act through the nervous system, as plea-
sant maternal emotions and the act of sucking;
those which act through improving the general
health, such as good diet and malt liquors ; and
those, if such there be, which directly stimulate
the mammary secretion ; such are said to be ja-
borandi, fennel seeds, nettle tea, a poultice of
castor-oil leaves, suction, and electricity.

Galaotal'cohol. Same as Gulacto-
koliol.

Galactaposte'ma. (rd,\a; inrodTi]-

fia, an abscess.) A milk abscess, an abscess of
the female bri-ast during suckling.
Galactediae'ta. See Galactodiceta.

Galacthae'znia. (rdXa ; alyaa, blood.)
Bloody milk, the secretion of mUk containing
blood.

Galao'tia.^ (TdXa, milk.) A genus of
diseases in Good's Nosology, embracing defee-

tive, excessive, vitiated, erratic, and other mor-
bid secretions of milk

; termed mislactation.

Also, the same as Ualactorrhma.

Galao'tic. fraX«h-TiKo's, milky, F.

galactique ; G, niilchicht, mikhdlmlich.) The
same as Lactic.

Galactidro'sis. (rdXa
;_
Upwcn^, a

perspiring. G. JiJilchschivitzen.) The sweating
of milk ; formerly believed to occur in puerperal
women from metastasis,

Galactiferous. (rdXa ; L. fero, to

bear.) Same as Galactophorous.
Galac'tin. (raXa/cTii/os, milky. F.

galactine ; G. Galaktin, Kdsestoff.) A term

proposed by Hiinefeld as a synonym of Casein.

Also, a nitrogenous substance obtained by
Morin from milk, after the removal of the casein

by acetic acid, the albumen by boiling, the fat

by ether, and the earthy phosphates and sugar
by concentrating, filtering and crystallisation.
It contains a little gelatin, is soluble in water,
insoluble in ether and alcohol, and gives a pre-

cipitate with tannin, which is not redissoh ed by
heat. It emulsifies fats; it is found in blood,

gastric juice, milk, eggs, many morbid fluids, and
the juices of edible plauts and of cotyledons.

Also, the same as Lactin.

Also, the substance contained in the milky
juice of the Galactodendron utile.

Galac'tina. (rdXa, milk.) Term for-

merly used for aliments prepared with milk.

Galactinidro'sis. Same as Galacti-
drosis.

Galac'tinous. (rdXo, milk.) Of, or be-

longing to, mUk; applied to food prepared with
milk.

Galactirrhoe'a. (rdXa, milk
; poia, a

flow. F. galactirrhie ; G. Auss/iiesstn der

Milch.') See Galactorrhoia.

Galac'tis. (rdXa.) Same as Galactites.

Galactis'cliesis. (rdXa ; arxfo-L^, a

checking.) An arrest or non-secretion of milk.

Galacti'tes. (TuXaKTt-Djs.) A name
of a stone which, when moistened, was said to

exude a milky juice.

Galactocatarac'ta. (rdXa, milk.)
Same as Cataract, Jluid, from its milky appear-
ance.

Galao'tocele. (rdXa, milk; KiAn, a
tumour. F. galactocele ; G. Milchbruch.) A
tumour or swelling, consisting of a milky fluid,

distending an obstructed milk duct, or efi'used

into the surrounding connective-tissue after

rupture of a milk duct. It generally commences

suddenly during suckling, but its progress may
be either rapid or very slow. It is usually
painless, and at first fluctuating, but when it

has lasted some time, and the watery parts of
the milk have been absorbed, it may be hard
and firm from thickening and calcification of its

walls, and its contents may be thick and creamy,
or even solid from absorption of the liquid parts
of the milk.
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Also, applied by Vidal de Cassis to a collection
of fluid in thu scrotum, having a milky character,
from admixture with fatty matter.

G-alac'tochrous. (r«XrtK-roxpa)s,milk-
cohuu-td.) Having the colour and appearance
of milk.

G-alactoden'dron. (ra\«, milk;
ofvopov, a tree.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
Urtiracece.

G. u'tile, H. B. K. (L. iidNs, useful. F.
arbi-e d la rache ; G. Kiihbaiim.) The cow
tree of South America, the Brosimum galacto-
dendron.

G-alactodensim'eter. {Vd\a, milk;
L. dr))sii!<, tliiek.) A synonym of Galactometcr.
GsiiSiCXo'€ie&, (ra/\a\xa)Ci)9, from ya\a\

£ioos, likeness. ¥. galactode ; G. milchuh)ilich.)
Like milk.

GalactOdiae'ta. (FaXa; ^/aira, diet.)
A milk diet.

G-alactodiarrhoe'a. {Td\a; ctdppoia,
looseness of bowels.) Diarrlioea in which the
stools have the appearance of milk.

G-alactoede'zna. (TaXa; o'iSi^ixa, a

swelling.) An a'dematous Gnlactocele.

G-aiactoferous. Same as Galactife-
roiis.

Galactog'an'g'lion. (raxa; yayyXiov,
a tumour under the skin.) A knotty swelling
caused by distension of a milk duct in the breast.

G-alaCtOg-'enOUS. {Td\a; y twaw, to

produce.) Milk jiroducing.
G-alactohee'mia. {Td\a; al/xa, blood.)

The Secretion of bloody milk.

_ Galac'toldi (r«Xa)CTO£[0j';s; from yd\a;
iloos, likeness.) Milk-like, resembling milk.

Galac'tokohol. (Td\a\ alcohol.) A
synonym of Koitmixs ; because it has undergone
fermentation with the production of sjjirit.

Galacto'ma. (.TdXa.) A tumour or

cyst of the breast gland produced by the retention
of milk in a duct.

G-alactomaposte'zna. Same as Ga-
lactomiistopostema.

G-alactomastoparec'tama. (ru-
Xa ; /lacTTov, the breast

; irapei^Ttiiiui, to stretch.)
A milk abscess.

G-alactomastoposte'ma. (TaXa ;

/ifiCTTos, the breast
; airocr-nifut, an abscess.) A

milk abscess.

Galactometas'tasis. (TaXa; jus-

T-uo-Tacris, a removal. G. Milchvcrsetzung .) A
metastasis of milk.

Galactozn'eter. {Ta\a\ utTpov, a
measure. F. galactonutre ; G. Milchmesser,
MUchpriifer.) A synonym of Lactometer.

G-alactom'etry." {Td\a\fj.iTpov.) The
use of the Golnrtomiter.

Galactomy'ces. (rdXa; /ueMj?, a

fungus.) A swionym of encephaloid cancer
from its milky ap])earanee.
Galacton'cus. {Vd\a ; oy/vos, a mass.)

Same as Galactocele.

Galactophag-'ia. {Vd\a; <payi'tu,to
eat. <j. Milchuiihrunf/.) Milk diet.

G-alactoph'ag-ous. (r«Xa; <iiayi.i.v.

G. mil' lijrcssrHil.) Milk eating.

Galactoph'ora. {Td\a\ (j>opiu), to

bear.) The substances having the property
called Ga!(ii/of/of/ ne.

Galac'tophorei Same as Galado-
phorus.
Galactophori'tis. (r<iXa; i]>opiw.)

Uouchut's name for inflammation of the galac-

tophorous ducts. It may arise from a cracked

nipple, the inflammation spreading down the
duct, producing ulceration of its structure, and
obliteration of its canal during the healing.

Also, applied to the ulceration of the apex of
the nipple over the opening of the milk ducts,
wliich constitutes a cracked nipple.
Galactoph'orous. {VdXa, milk;

(poptw, to bear. F. yalavtophore ; G. milch-

kaltici.) Milk-bearing.
Cr. canals'. Same as G. ducts.

The term was also formerly applied to the
lacteals in consequence of their milky colour.

G. ducts. (F-. canaux gatactojihores ; G.

Milchg'aiige.) The excretory ducts of the mam-
mary gland. They arise by tine branches in the
lobules of the gland, which unite at the level of
the areola into flfteen or twenty sacculated, wavy
ducts, that converge to the base of the nipple,
where each dilates into an ampulla -17"— 'lo"

wide, and opens on its summit by an orifice

smaller than the canal itself. The small du'ts
in the lobules consist of a membranous wall of
branched connective-tissue cells lined by short
columnar or polyhedral epithelium ; the" larger
ones are surrounded by a thick tibrous invest-

ment, containing bundles of unstriped muscular
fibre, and near the orifice the epithelium is of the
tesselated form. The ducts possess no valves,
and do not communicate with each other.

G. med'icaments. The substances
which possess the action called Galactagogue.

G. receptacle. The ampulla of a galac-
topborous duct.

G. sac. The ampulla of a galactophorous
duct.

G. sinuses. The ampullae of the G.
ducts.

CralaCtOph'orUS. {Vd\a; (popiw. F.

galactophore ; i. giilatioforo ; Galactophor.) An
artificial nipple applied to the breast over the
natural nipple to facilitate sucking when the
latter is too short for the child to take hold of,
or when sucking is painful from a crack or other
cause.

G-alactoph'thisis. {vd\a ; 4>e[a-i^,

consumption.) Emaciation in cons(>quence of

excessive secretion of milk or too long-continued
nursing.

G-alactopIi'yg'a. (TaXa; 4>tvyw, to

flee.) Kemedies wliich procure the dispersion or

prevent the secretion of milk.

Galactoph'yg-ous. {Td\a; (ptvyM.
G. Mtlchvertreibeiul?) Having power to dis-

perse, or arrest the secretion of, milk.

Galactopiom'eter. (Jd\a; irlovAa.t;

fxtTpov, a measure. G. Milchfettmesser .) An
instrument for determining the amount of fatty
matter in milk.

Galactopla'nia. {vdXa; TrXdvfi, a

wandering. F. gahutoplanie ; G. 3['dchver-

setzimg.) Vicarious secretion of milk from an
unnatural part ; metastasis of the milk.

GalactOplero'SiS. (TaXa; -n-XvpuKn^,
a filling, (j. MUchiibtrJluss.) An excessive se-

cretion of milk.

Galactopoe'ia. {Vd\n\ Troifw, to

make.) Agents able to increase the secretion of

milk.

Galactopoe'sis. (raXa; Trou'di.) The
secretion of milk.

Galactopoe'tica. Same as Galacto-

poti".

Galactopoie'sis. (rciX«; 7rou)<ris-, a
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makino:. Y . galactopoihe ; G. Milchabsonder'
uncf, MUclihereitxng.) The secretion of milk.

G-a.la,ctopoie1:'ic> (ra\u,milk; ttou'o),

to make. F. (jalactopoietique ; G. milchma-
chend, milchhefordernd.) Milk-making. Applied
to certain aliments and plants which tend to

increase the secretion of milk.
G. fac'ulty. The lituess for suckling a

child.

Ga.laCtOpo'Sia.a {VaXaKToirocrLa, a

drinking of milk; Ir^imynXa; ttii/w, to drink.

¥. giildctoposie ; G. Milchtrhikcn.) The treat-

ment of diseases by a milk diet.

G-ala.ctop'otes. {VaXaKTo-woTv^, a milk

drinker.) Uni' who undergor's the milk cure.

Galactopycnom'eter. (r«\a; ttvk-

v6i, compact ; /itTpuv, a measure.) A synonym
of Lactometer.

G-alactopy'ra.. (TaXn; -n-Dp, fire, fever

heat. F. galactopyre ; G. Milchjieber.) Milk
fever.

G-alactopyret'ic. (r«\a; irvptTo^,
feveri-:li heiit.) Relating to milk fever.

Galactopy'retos. {TdXa; ttu/oeto's.)
Milk fever.

G-alactorrhoe'a. {ViXa ; poia, a flow.

F. galactorrhce ; \. galattorrca ; G. Milchfluss.)
An excessive secretion of milk and its flowing
away in a nursing woman, or in one who has

just ceased to suckle ; this running away of milk

may proceed from rela.xation of the orifices of

the milk ducts, from excessive suckling, or from
ovarian excitement. It is said to be most com-
mon in those who are accustomed to menstruate

profusely.
Also, a flowing of milk from the breast-gland

of a woman who has not lately borne a child or

been pregnant, or from the breast-gland of a
man.

Cr, erro'nea. (L. erroneus, wandering
about.) Same as Galactoplania.C saccbara'ta. (2:a\x"P'"') sugar.) A
copious secretion of too sweet milk.

G-alactorrlioe'ic. (JdKa ; poia.) Ke-
lating to Galactorrhea.

G-alactosac'charic. (rdXa ; o-a/.-xa-

pov^ su,:;ar.) Relating to the sugar of milk.

G-alactosac'charum. {Vd\a\ aa.K-

Xapnv.) The sugar of milk.

G-alactOS'chesis. See Galactischesis.

Galac'tOSCOpe. (ra\a, milk; <TKO-n-iw,
to observe, (j. Milchbcschauer.) Asynonj'mof
Lactometer.

Galac'tOSe. CJix^O^. A glucose formed,
along with dextrose, when milk sugar is boiled
with a dilute acid. It is soluble in water, slightly
soluble in cold alcohol, has a dextro-rotatory
power of 83-8°, and is very easily fermentable.
When acted on by nitric acid it yields mucic acid.

It crystallises in large rhombic prisms.
GalactO'SiS. (raXaKT-axris.) The

ecretion or production of milk.

Formerly, a changing into milk or into the
likeness of milk.

G-alactOSpon'g'US. {Vd\a ; o-n-o'yyos,
a sponge. ) A term for encephaloid cancer, from
its appearance.
G-alactos'tasis. (raXa; o-thtis, a

standing.) A collection of milk, such as was
supposed to exist in the condition Galactoplania.
G-alactosy'rinx. (VdXa; crvpiy^, a

pipe.) A lacteal fistula.

Galacto'tes. (TaXa, milk; from its

milk-Uke appearance when triturated with water,

or from its use.) The milk stone; a calcareous
mineral anciently used as astringent, but more
fre(iuently for promoting the flow of milk.

Gralactother'apy. (r«Xa; diptnrtia,
medical treatment.) The tn^atment nf disease
in children at the breast by the administration
of niedicines to the persons suckling them. In
this manner mercury has been given for the cure
of congenital syphilis.

GalactOtrophy. (rdXa ; Tporlu'i, nou-
rishment. G. Milchnahnoig.) .Nourishment
by means of milk alone.

Gralactoze'mia. {VdXa; X,niua, loss.)
A copious secretion of milk, with a running away
from the nipple.

Also, a loss of milk.

G-alac'tozyme. (r«Xa; ^u^'/, leaven.)
A synonym of Koumiss, or fermenting milk.

G-alactu'chia. (r«Xa/.Touxi«; from

ydXa ;
f yo), to have.) The sucking of milk.

G-alactu'clios. (raXa/.xoDxos.) The
act of sucking; a giving of milk.

G-alactU'ria. (r«Xa, milk; oupov, urine.
G. Milchharnen.') A synonym of Chyluria, from
its milky appearance.
G-alEe'mia. Same as Galacthmmia.
Galae'na. See Galena.
O. ina'nis. (L. inanis, empty.) An old

name of bismuth.

G-a'lam but'ter. {Galam, a district on
the west coast of Africa.) A fatty substance
obtained from the fruit of Bassia obovata and
other species. It melts at 29° C. (84-2° F.)
Mungo Park's name for Shea butter.

Cr. g:uin. A gum from species of Acacia
obtained from this district.

Galan'g'a. (Malab. Jcalenga. F. ga-
langa ; G. Gulgant.) The commercial name of

two kinds of roots obtained from species of Al-

pinia, the greater aird the smaller galanga. They
contain a volatile oil, an acrid resin, extractive,

gum, bassorin, lignin, starch, fixed oil, and a

crystalline substance called kampferid. A stimu-
lant and aromatic. Dose, 15 grains.

C, Chl'nese. (F. galanga de la Chine.)
The G., smaller.

C, great'er. The root of Alpinia galanga,
Willd. It is 3" to 4" long, cylindrical, about
the thickness of the thumb, often forked, reddish

brown and marked with whitish rings on the

outside, brighter on the inside, of agreeable aro-

matic odour, and pungent, aromatic taste.

C, In'dlan. Same as G., greater.

Cm Ja'va. The G., greater.
C, major. (L. major, greater.) The

root ot Alpinia galanga, Willd.

C, marsh. (F. galanga des marais.)
The Acorns calamus.

C, mi'nor. (L. minor, less.) The root of

Alpinia ojicinarum, Hance.

Gm officinal. The G., smaller.

G., smaller. (F. petite galanga.) The
root of Alpinia officinarum, Hance. It is less

than the G., greater, darker in colour, and

stronger in taste and smell.

G., true. The G., smaller.

Galan'g'al. Same as Galanga.
Gal'ang'ale. Same as Galingale.

G., English. (F. souchet long ; G. rundes

Cyperngras.) The Cyperus longtts.

Gaian'g-in. i^n^nfii- A substance,

crystallising in yellowish-white needles, or in

small six-sided tables, obtained from galanga
root, Alpinia galanga.
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G-alan'tbuS. (r.iXn, milk ; avdo^, a

flower.) A Glims of the iSut. Older Amari/lli-
daccce.C niva'lls, Linn. (L. nivalis, belong-
ing to snow. ¥.pcrce-ncigt', galant hinc-nivvolc,
rioiter d' hirer ; I. galanto,foraHeve, hucamve ;

S. canipnmlla blanca ; G. Milchhlumc, Scluiee-

glockchtn ) The snowdrop. Juice of the bulb,
emetic. Used as a febrifuge. E.xternally em-
ployed in cataplasm as an emollient and
resolvent.

G-al'arips. The AUnmanda enthartica.

G-alarrhoe'as. {Td\a, milk; pola, a

flow.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Euphorbi-
acece.C lath'yi'ls. The Euphorbia lathyris.

O. palus'tris. The Euphorbia palustris.
Galax. A Genus of the Nat. Order E7i-

cacetc.

G. aphyl'la. ('A, neg. ; <^t''XXoi/, aleaf.)
Hab. United States. Carpenter's leaf. Root

astringent ; bruised leaves used as an applica-
tion to wounds.
Galax'a. (rrt\a,milk.) Old term for the

porcisities of the cranium
;
also for the passage

and distribution of the chyle.
Galax'ias. An old name for the Mo-

rochthns lapis, or Agaricus mirieralis,

G-alaxid'ion. Greece, in the Morea. A
mineral spring containing sodium sulphate 2-8

grains, and sodium chloride 13-5 grains, in 16

ounces, along with free carbonic acid.

Gal'azyme. Same as Gnlactozyme.
Gal ba. a synonym of Calaba.

Galbane'tlim. Old name for a balsam
made of galbanum diluted with turpentine.

Gal'banum, B. Ph. {\a\{ikvn\ H.eh.hel-
benab. F. galhaimm; I. galbano; G. Mutterharz.)
A gum-resin imported from India and the Levant,
the produce of Ferula galbunijlua, and perhaps
of F. ricbricanlis and F. crubeHcens. It consists

of whitish, reddish, or yellowish tears attached to

each other by a yellowish or greenish translucent
matter mixed with fragments of vegetables. It

has a peculiar disagreeable .smell, and a bitterish,

warm, somewhat acrid taste ; it forms a milky
solution with water, wine, and vinegar, and is in

great part dissolved by alcohol and ether. It

consists of a volatile oil, gum, some resins,
umbelliferon, and mucilage. It is stimulant,
antit^pasmodic, and expectorant, and is used in
chi-onic bronchitis, chronic rheumati.sm, and
amenorrhcea, and externally to disperse indolent

swellings. Dose, 10—20 grs. (65— 1-3 grm.).
Also, a Genus of the Nat. Order UmbellifercB.
C, longr-leav'ed. The liiebon galbaiinm.
G., lov'ag-e-leav'ed. The Biibon galba-

num.
G. officinale, Don. (L. ojficina, a work-

shop.) The systematic name of the plant which
aflbrds the substance Galhanum. It probably
included the plants now known as Ferula galba-
nijlua and F. rithricaulis.

G., oil of. A yellowish oily liquid con-

stituting 7 per cent, of galbaiuim, and consisting
of several hydrocarbons. It is dextrogyrate.
When galbanum is distilled it yields a colour-

less, a greenish, and a blue oil, the latter pro-
bably identical with the blue oil oi Matricaria
chamomillm .

G., Per'slan. Said to be the produce of
a plant called by Lindley Opoidea galbanifera.

O. plas'ter. See Emplnstrum galhani.
G., res'ln of. A soft resin, constituting 60

per cent, of crude galbanum, soluble In ethrr and
alkaline liquids. Heated with hydrochluric
acid it yields Umbelliferon, and with potash
Rtsorcin.

G., Scotch. The Myrica gale.
G., sweet. The Myrica gale.

Gal'beunia Old term, used by Suetonius,
in I'it. Oal/nc, c. iii, for a kind of ornamental
bracelet formed of wool, in which medicines were

wrapped up, worn by the weak or sick. Keu-
chenius. in Not. ad Seren, p. 272.

Gal'bula. (L. galbula, a small bird, per-

haps the ) ellow thrush.) A bird formerly used in

medicine, as described by Aldrovand., OrnithoL,
xii, 39.

Gal'buluS. (L. galbus, yellow.) Old
term for a yellowness of the skin.

In Botany f L. galbulus, the nut of the cypress
tree. F. galhule ; \i galbulo ; G, Zapfenbeere),
a globular or cone-shaped spurious berry, with
three or more seeds formed by the coalescing of

a few scales of a fertile catkin become succulent,
as happens in the juniper, Juniperus communis.
Gal'da. Old name of a gum-resin, not

now obtainable, brown externally, but white

within, of a hard lamellated structure, smelling
and tasting like elemi ; formerly used as a

stimulant medicine, and in plasters as strength-

ening.
Galea (Sax, gagcl, wild myrtle. F. gale

odorante ; G. Myrtenheide.) The Myrica gale.
G., s'weet. The Myrica gale.

Gale. Same as Gale.

G. fru'tex. (L. frutex, a shrub.) The
Myrica gale.
Ga'lea> (raXJ}, an animal of the weasel

kind, from the skin of which the helmet was
made. ¥. galea; G. Helm.) A helmet.

In Botany (F. gale ; G. Helm), applied to the

superior arched lip or helmet of ringent and

personate corolloe, as in Lamium, or a similarly
shaped petal, as in Aconitum.

In Chemistry, an earthen vessel into which a
retort is placed, so as to preserve it from direct

contact with the flame.

In Medicine, applied to a headache extending
all over the head, as if it were a helmet.
In Surgery, a term for a bandage for the head,

somewhat like the form of a helmet ; called also

the helmet of Galen.
In Zoology {V . gaUte, galette ; G. Kinnladen-

helm), applied to a large vaulted membrane,
movable, covering the jaws of the Orthoptera,
and many of the Coleoptera and Neuroptera.

Also, a term for the Amnion.
Also, a synonym of Caul.

G. aponeurot'lca cap'itls. (A7roi>£if-

poxTis, the tendinous end of .a muscle ; L. caput,
the head. G. Sch>tenhaube, Schudelhaube) The
tendinous middle of the occipito-frontalis muscle.

G. tendln'ea Santori'nl. (L. tcndo, a

tendon ; Santormi.) The tendinous middle of

the occipito-frontalis muscle.

Galeamauro'sis. (rnX?;, a cat ; L.

amaurosis. G. amaurotisches Katzenauge.) The
same as Amarcrosis, cat's-eye.

Galean'con. (TaXtnyKuw, weasel-

armed
;
from ya\ii], a weasel

; ityKMv, the bend
of the arm. G. Katzenarm, Wicselarm.) A
person with short arms like a weasel's.

Galean'thropy. (raA);,acat; avQpu>-
7ro«, a man. V .guhinitltropie ; G. Katzcnsucht.)
A species of insanity in which the patient ima-

gines himself to be a cat.
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Ga'leate. (L. paTea, a liclmet. F. gnUi-
forme ; G. yihelmt, hilmformiti.) Kcseniblini?,
or belonging to, a helmet; helmet-shaped, as

the upper petal of the monkshood.
Ga'lea.ted. Same as GnJeate.

Gale'g'a. (ra/\«,milk; because it increases
the milk of aiiimnls that cat it. F. rue; G.

Haute.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Leguminoste.
Gout's rue.

O. apollln'ea. The Tephrosta apoUinea.
Cr. Officinalis, I.inn. (L. officina, a shop.

F. rue crpraire ; I. capraria ; G. Gcis.sraute.)
The goat's rue. It has little smell or taste, but
the leaves are eaten in salads in Italy. It is said

to increase the secretion of milk, and has been
used as a sudorific and alexipharmic in malig-
nant fevers, in epileps}-, and in convulsions.C per'sica. (L.persicus, Persian.) The
G. ojfici/lfi/is.

G. purpur'ea, Linn. The Tephrosiapur-
purea.

G. seric'ea, Thunb. (L. sericeus, of

silk.) Used as G. ojfichialis.
G. splno'sa, Linn. (L. spinosus, thomj.)

Used as G. officinalis.

G. tincto'ria. (L. tinctor, a dyer.) Said
to supply some indigo.

G. toxica ria. The Tephrosia toxicaria.

G. virg:inia'na, Linn. Turkey pea. Hab.
United States. A decoction of the root is used
as an anthelmintic, and as a diaphoretic. The
Tephrosia rirginiatia, Pers.

G. vulgra'ris. (L. vulgaris, common.)
The G. officinalis.

G-a'leiform. (L. galea, a helmet
; forma,

shape.) Having the shape of a helmet, as the

upper petal of the monkshood.

Galen, Clau'dius. A celebrated phy-
sician born at Pergamos, in Mysia, in 131. The
time and place of his death are uncertain

;
it took

place in Rome, at Pergamos, or in Sicily, accord-

ing to various authors, at some time between
the years 201 and '210.

G.'s band'age. See Bandage, Galen's.

G.'s ce'rate. See Ceratum Galeni.
G.'s mad'wort. The Marrubium alys-

sum.

G., veins of. See Venm Galeni.

Gale'na. {TaXvvyi, stillness of the sea.)
A term applied to Theriaca, from its soothing
effects.

Also (F. galene; G. Bleiglanz), the native sul-

phide of lead, from its smooth silvery appear-
ance.

G. mlneraliza'ta. {Mineral.) Lead-

glance variously mixed with earthy matter;
also applied to similarly mineralised bismuth,
antimony, or iron.

Gale'ne. Same as Galena.

Galene'a. Same as Galena.

Galeni alys'sum. The Marrubium
algss'im.

G. can'cer. (L. cancer, a crab.) Old
name for an eight-tailed bandage for the head,
so called by Galen because it was like a crab's
claws. (Hooper.) See also Bandage, Galen's.

G. oxyacan'tha. See Oxyacantha.
G. ve'nse. See Vence Galeni.

Galenic. {Galen. Y . Galhiique ; 1. ga-
lenicu ; G. Galenisch.) After the manner of

Galen, whose practice of medicine lay much in

multiplying herbs and roots in the same compo-
sition.

G. rem'edies. Kemedies obtained from

vegetables, in contradistinction to those obtained
from inorganic substances.

Galenical. Same as Galenic.
G. med'icine. The medical principles

taught by Galen, which consisted in an almost
entire relianci' on simples. See Galenism.
Galenism. {Galen.) The doctrine

of Galen, The theory of the four humours,
which is the base of Galenism, their crasis
or just temperament, and their coction, existed

long before Galen, who lived in the second

century of the Christian era (see Cos, school

of). But, possessing a very considerable know-
ledge of anatomy, physiology, and pathology,
endowed with a systematising spirit, he esta-
blished a body of doctrine by which he subordi-
nated the phenomena of health and disease to
the action of the four humours. This was a

great work, and satisfied the times for long ; for
the Arabian physicians accepted it, and when
they assumed the sceptre of medicine in the
West they handed down only Galenism, which is

at bottom but an application of very rudimentary
physics, having reference to the mixture and
coction of certain humours. About the sixteenth

century the chemical doctrines, the fruit of the

long devotion to alchemy, began to displace those
of Galenism. (Littre and Robin.)
Ga'leniStS. {Galen.) Term for the fol-

lowers of Galen, or those who professed the me-
dical piinciples promulgated by him.
Gale'niUm. (r«A.»;y»,, tranquillity.)

Old
name fur an anodyne cataplasm, described by
Paulus .lEgineta, vii, 18; Adams's Transl. vol.

iii, p. 578.

Galeob'dolon. '

(PaXj;, a weasel;
^ooA.09, stench.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
LubiatcB.

Also, a name for the Lamium album, or dead
nettle.

G. lu'teum, Hudson. (L. luteus, yellow.
G. Nesselkraut.) Thi9 yellow archangel. Indi-

genous, and formerly considered as vulnerary,
astringent, and diuretic.

Galeoc'ore. {TaXlr^; Kopij, the pupil.
G. Katzenauge.) A term for an eye in which
the pupil appears like a long slit, as in the
cat.

Galeo'deS. (L. galea, a helmet; Gr.

£l(5os, likeness.) A Genus of the Order Solij ugce,
or Solpugidea, Class Arachnida.

G. araneoi'des, Pall. (L. aranea, a

spider; Gr. eIoos, likeness.) Hab. Central Asia
and North Africa. A large arachnid, 2" long,
whose bite is very severe and produces serious

symptoms. No poison gland has been detected,
and it is doubtful if the bite is really veno»
mous.

Galeop'dalon. Same as Galeobdolon.

Galeop'sis. (raXtrj, a weasel; o»//is, as-

pect ;
or L. galea, a helmet.) A Genus of the

Nat. Order Lahiata, from the likeness of its

flowers to a weasel's head, or to a helmet.
G. angrustifo'lia, £hr. (L. angusius,

narrow
; folium, a leaf.) A subspecies of G.

ladanum.
G.du'bia, Leers. (L. dub ius, doubtful. F.

chanvre butard ; G. Hohlzahn.) Properties as

G. ladanum.
G. g'aleob'dolon, Linn. The Galeobdo-

lon luteum.
G. grandlflo'ra, Eoth. (L. grandis,

great ; flos, a flower.) The G. ladanum.
G. lad'anum, Willd. (Adoai/oi/, gum
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raasticli. F. galeopside, ehanrre hatard ; G.

Hanfnessel. Udlilzahn.') Hemp-nettle. Used in

Germany in olu'st ccmijlaints.
O. ochroleu'ca, Lamk. {^Qy^oi^ sallow ;

\(.vKO'i, white.) The G. duhia.
G. prostra'ta. (L. prostratiis, spread

out.) Tlie G. ladaiium.
O. seg:'etuin. (L. «(?^(;«, a cornfield.) The

G. lad(nntiii.

Ctet'rahit, Linn. (TtT-off, for Ticra-api^,
four ; iVus, the outer edge.) Oil of seeds used
as vermifuge and antis]iasmodic.

G. versic'olor, Curt. (L. versicolor, of
various colours.) Properties as G. ladanum.

G. villo'sa. (L. villosus, downy.) The
G. ladanum.
G-aleorhoe'zus. (TaXttj, a cat; poljus,

a whirriiiji;. U. A'atziiisc/inurren.) A term for

the murmur called Cat's purr.
G'aleric'ulate. (L. ffakncidum, a little

hat. G. hiiifirmig, kappeufunnig.) Covered
as with a hat, a botanical term.

G-aleric ulum aponeurot'icum.
(L. galericuliitn, a little hat or cap ; aponeuro-
sis.) A name for the tendinous exjiansion of the

Occipito-frontalis over the pericranium, from its

resemblance to a little cap.

Galerop'sia. (FfAfpo's, cheerful; o(|/ts,

sight. G. Hi-itcrsehen.) Quickness and acute-
ness of sight, especially when abnormal.
Gale'wortS. The plants of the Nat.

Order Myricncem.
G-a'lia. (L. galla, a gall-nut.) Old name

applied to two medicines, the pure and the aro-

matic, both in the form of the lozenge; so called

because they contain galls.
G. moscba'ta. (Mo'o-xos,musk.) A form

which contained aloes, amber, musk, and some-
times nutmeg.

G. zebettl'na. A form which contained
civet.

G-aliacese. An Order, according to

Lindley, of the Alliance Cinchonales, having the
stamens epipetalous, bursting longitudinally ;

anthers straight; fruit didymous ;
leaves verti-

cillate, without stipules. The Order is now in-

cluded in tlie Nat. Order Rubiacece.

G-alian'con. (Ta\uiyKuiv, from yaXjj, a
weasel

; ayKutv, the elbow.) Ancient term for a

person who has preternaturally short arms or
one shorter than the other.

G-alian'conism. {TaXLajKaw.) The
condition of short-armedness

; generally caused

by defective development of some part of the
humerus.

Gal'ing'ale. (Old F. galingal, garingal ;
S. gnlanga ; Arab, khalaujdn.') The root of a

species of ^//*!«j«. See Galanga.
C., Eng-'llsb. The Cgperus longus.

^alinso gra. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Co)itposit(e.
G. parviflo'ra, Cav. (L. parvus, small

;

/?o.s, a flower.) Hab. South America. Used as a

vulnerary and antiscorbutic.

G. quinqueradia'ta, Ruiz and Pavon.

(L. qulnqne, five; raiiiatm, furnished with

rays.) The G. parvijtora.
Galiop'sis. Same as Galeopsis.

Galipe'a. (From the native name.) A
Genus ot the Nat. Order Rutacem.

G. cuspa'ria, St. Ilil. Hab. South Ame-
rica, on the banks of the Orinoco river. Fur-
nishes Cusparim cortix.

G. febrlf'ugra, II. Brogn. (L. fcbris,

fever; fug'xo, to put to flight.) The 0. ens-

paria.
G. officinalis, Hancock. (L. officina, a

shop.) The G. cusparin.

Cral'ipot. See Gallipot.
Also (F. gidipot ; S. galtpodio), a name of the

concrete resin obtained iiom tha Finus maritima,
probably so called because of the gallipots in
whicli it was ])laced.

Galitan'nic ac'ld. (G. Galltannsdure)
CtH^Oj. A variety of tannic acid obtained by
Schwartz from goose-grass, Galium aparine,
and G, verum. Iron chloride colours it bright
green, and copper acetate gives a dirty brown
precipitate.
Ga'lium. {Td\a, milk

; because certain

species coagulate milk. F. caille-lait, gaillct ;

I. gnglio ; S. galio ; G. Lahkraut, Waldstroh.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Rubiacece. Cheese

rennet, or ladies' bedstraw.

Also, a name for madder, the Rubia tincto-

rum.
G. al'bum. (L. albus, white.) The Ga-

lium molluijo.
G. aparanol'des. {Wiraplvn, cleavers;

eIoos, likeness.) The G. aparine.
G. aparine, Linn, {^kirapivn, cleavers.

F. caille-lait accrochant, grateron, ricble; G.

Klcbkraut.) The goose-grass ;
also called cleav-

ers, cleavers' bees, goose-share, hayriff. The
expressed juice has been used as aperient and
diuretic in dropsy, and is said, with the external

application of tlie plant in cataplasm, to have
cured cancer. It has also been used in psoriasis
and epilepsy.

G. asprel'Ium. (L. dim. of asper, rough.)
Hab. United States. Rough bedstiaw. Pro-

perties as G. aparine.
G.bracbycar'pos. (B/>axus, short; Kup-

Tro's, fruit.) The G. aparine.
G. cauca'sicum. The G. verum.
G. clrcse'zans. Hab. United States.

Wild liquorice. Demulcent and diuretic.

G. crucla'ta. Scop. (L. cruciatus, crossed.)
Crosswort. Hoot used as a dye.

G. crucia'tum, Smith. The G. cru-
ciata.

G. infes'te. (L. infestus, troublesome.)
The G. aparine.

G. lu'teum, Linn. (L. hcteus, yellow. F.
caille-lait jaunc.) A variety of G. verum.
Official in Fr. Codex.

G. moUu'ero, Linn. (L. mollugo, some-

thing soft. F. caille-lait blanc.) Great hedge-
bedstraw. Hab. Europe. Has been used in

epilepsy. Official in Fr. Codex.
G. odora'turo. The Asperula odorata.

G. palus'tre, Linn. (L. palustcr, be-

longing to n marsh. F. eaille-lait de marais.)
Used in epilejisy.

G. rlg'idum. Will. (L. rigidus, stifiF. F.

caille-lait raidr.) Used as G. mollugo.
G. scaber'rimum. (L. superl. oi scaber,

rough.) The G. aparine.
G. sca'brum, With. (L. scaber, rough.)

A subspecies of G. mollugo.
G. sylvat'icum, Linn. (L. sylva, a wood.)

Used as G. mollugo.
G. tlncto'reum. (L. tinctoreus, belonging

to a dyer ) Hab. United States. Properties as

G. verum. Used also in skin affections.

G. trlflo'rum, Mich. (L. tcr, thrice;

^0.9, a flower.) Hab. United States of America
Contains coumarin. Used as G. tinctorcum.
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G. tubercula'tum. (f/. tuherculum, a

small swelling.) The G. virion.

G. tyrolen'se. The G. mollurjo.
G. Vaillant'll, Dc Caud. A subspecies of

G. aparine.
G. ve'rum, Linn. (L. verm, true. F.

caillc-lait, ov gaillet jaune ; G. Labkraut.) The
ladies' bedstraw, or cheese rennet, so called from
the leaves and tlowers possessing the property of

curdling milii. The tojis of the plant were long
supposed to be efficacious in curing epilepsy. It

has also been used as an astringent, sudorific,
and antispiismodic.
Gall. (Mid. E. gallc ; Sax. gealla ; G.

gaUe ; L. fn ; Gr. yo\i] ; from the same root as

xXiu/jos, greenish.) A common name for the
bile or secretion of the liver.

Also (Old F. gallc, a fretting of the skin
;
from

L. callus, hard skin), a chafe, a sore place on the
skin from rubbing.

Also (Old F. galle ; from L. galla, an oak

apple), a tumour of a leaf or twig produced by
the deposit of the egg of an insect of the Family
Cgnipidcc. See Galla, and Galls.

G. blad'der. See Gall-bladder.
G. duct. The Btle dad, conuiion.

G., earth. The Ophiorrhizai)tu>igos, from
its bitterness.

G.-flies. The insects of the Family
Cynip idee.

G., glass. The scum which floats on the
surface in the manufacture of glass. It has been
used as a tooth powder.

G. in'sects. The insects of the Family
Cynipidce.

G.-nut. See Galla.
G. oak. The Qacrcus infectoria.
G. of skin. A term for chafing of the

skin.

G. Of the earth. A name for the plants
of the Genus Frenanthes, specially the F.
alba.

G., ox. See Fd bovinum.
G.-sick'ness. An old term for the remit-

tent fever produced by marsh miasmata in the
Netherlands. Same as Fever, Walcheren.

G.-stone. See Gall-stone.

O-alla, B. Ph., U.S. Ph. (L. galla, the

oak-gall. F. noix de galle, galle de chene ; G.

Gallnuss, Gallapfel.) Galls, gall-nuts, nutgall.
Excrescences on Quercus infectoria, Ollivier,
caused by the punctures and deposited ova of

Dtplolcpis gallce tinctoria, Latr. Galls are hard,

heav}% nenrly globular bodies, 1" or less in dia-

meter, with a smoothly tuberculated surface,
blacki.sh-olive green in colour on the outside,
which pales to a light yellowish brown if the

gall remains on the tree
; yellowish white within,

with a small central cavity containing either the
more or less fully developed insect, or, if the
insect has escaped through a canal which it has

bored, powdered fragments of the tissue of the

gall. The central cavity is surrounded by a thin
shell of thickened cells. The tissue of the gall is

almost inodorous, and very astringent to the
taste. It contains an average of 60 per cent, of

tannin, 3 per cent, of gallic acid with some
sugar, starch, albumin and resin. Used as an

astringent, and as an antidote to tartarised anti-

mony and the vegetable alkaloids.
G. max'ima orbicula'ta. (L. maximus,

greatest; orbiculatus, circln-shn^QA..) The gall
of Qnercas infectoria. See Galla.

Gallac'tUCOn* A substance contained in

the French lactucarium obtained from Lacluca
allissiina.

G-al'lae. Plural of Galla.
G. halepen'ses. (L. Halepensis, from

Ale2)j)o.) Galls from Aleppo.
G. levan tlcee. Galls from the Levant.

A synonym of Galla, from the place whence they
are sent.

G. querci'nse. (L. querciniis, belonging
to the oak.) A synonym of Galla, from their

origin.
G. quer'cus. (L. quercus, the oak.) Oak

galls.
G. tincto'riae. (L. tinctoreits, belonging

to a dyer.) Ordinary galls, from their use in

dying.
G. tur'cicae. Galls from Turkey.

G-alla'o« A term for Yaivs.

Gal'late. (f. gallate ; G. gallussdure
Salz.) A salt of Gallic acid. The jiallates of
the alkali-metals turn brown in solutions of the
alkalies.

Gallatu'ra. (L. gallus, a cock.) An old

term for the Cicatricula.

G-all-blad'der. (Sax. gealla, hile;

bladr, a blister. F. cholecyste, vesiciile biliaire ;
I. vescica del fide ; G. Galltnblase.) A pear-

shaped bag lying in the fossa vesiciB felleaj of t-he

right lobe of the liver, and pi'ojecting beyond
its anterior border. It is 3"—4" long. To" broad,
and has a capacity of 8—12 fluid drachms. Its

upper surface is attached to the liver by aieolar

tissue, and its fundus and a large part of its

under surface are covered by a reflection of the

hepatic peritoneum. Its Lirger end, the fundus,
is in front, lying behind the extremity of the

ninth or tenth costal cartilage ;
its middle part,

the body, touches the commencement of the
colon ; and its sigmoid smaller end, the neck,
narrows and bends downwards to end in the

cystic duct. It derives its blood supply from the

cystic artery, and its nerves from the cooliac

plexus. Its walls consist of interlacing bands of

dense, white, shining fibres of connective tissue,
which support the blood-vessels and nerves, and
enclose many unstriped muscular fibres, chiefly

running longitudinally, having a peritoneal in-

vestment over a considerable surface, and a

rugose mucous lining bearing columnar epithe-
lium and many mucous crypts. It is developed
as an oflshoot or diverticulum from the wall of

the original duct of the liver.

In some fishes, as the lamprey ;
in some birds,

as parrots and pigeons; and in some mammals,
as the whales, sloths, elephant, camel, and horse,
the gall-bladder is absent. When this occurs

the bile-duct may be dilated in some part of its

course. In man, the gall-bladder is sometimes

absent, sometimes irregular in form, and some-

times partially divided longitudinally. In some

animals, and "at times in man, small canals, lie-

pato- cystic ducts, pass directly from the liver to

the gall-bladder.
G., ar'tery of. The Cystic artery.

G., drop'sy of. Distension of the gall-

bladder with a mucous fluid secreted by the

glands of its lining membrane.
G., extirpa'tion of. (L. cxstirpio, to

pluck up by the root.) The gidl-bladdcr has

been removed by incision through the abdo-

minal parietes for the relief and removal of

gall-stones. In the first case reported there

were only two small stones found. The patient
recovered.
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C, fls'sure for. See Fissure of liverfor
gall-bladder.

C, fis tula oft See Fistula of gall-
bladder.

C, liifl^mma'tlon of. Sec Cholecystitis.

C, nerves of. See Cystic plixus.

C, rup'ture of. The gall-bladder may-
be ruptured from direct injury. Death occurs

speedily after great pain and profound collapse.

C, valve of. A fold of the mucous lining
of the gall-bladder at its neck.

Gal'lein. CooHnOg. A brown -red powder,
or small green crystals, obtained by heating two

parts of pyrogallol with one of phthalie anhydride
for some hours to a temperature of 190°—200^ C.

(374o_392° F.)

Gallera'je. Italy, in Tuscany. A mineral

water, of a ttnip. of 45° C. (113° F.), containing
sodium chloride 4 grains, magnesium sulphate
6 grains, calcium carbonate 9 grains, magnesium
carbonate 2 grains, and iron carbonate one grain,
in 25 ounces, with free carbonic acid and hydro-

gen sulphide. There are also two cold chaly-
beate springs, containing free carbonic acid, but

no hydrogen sulphide.
Gallhu'inic ac'id. (G. Gallhumin-

siiure.) An amorphous, tasteless, inodorous,
blackish substance, obtained by heating gallic or

tannic acids. It is insoluble in water, alcohol,
or ether, soluble in an alkaline water. A syno-

nym of Metagallic acid.

Gal'li g-allina'cei ca'put. Same as

Caput f/allinaijinis.

Gal'lic.'(L. yff//rt, anoakgall. F. galVuiue ;

G, gallisch.) Keiating to the oak gall or

Galla.
Also (L. Gallia, France. F. frangais ; G.

Frajizosisch), relating to France.

Cr. acid. (F. acid gallique ; G. Gallup-

felsciure, Gallnussdure.) CvHoOstrCoHnCOHjs.
CO2H. Molecular weight 188. A crystalline acid

prepared from galls by prolonged maceration in

water, boiling, straining, crystallising and re-

crystallising. It consists of white or pale fawn-
coloured acicular prisms or silky needles ; soluble

in spirit, in 100 parts of cold and in 3 of boiling

water; it is entirely dissipated by heat. It is

used internally as an astringent in menorrhagia,
epistasis, ha}moptysis, hsematemesis, hematuria,
raeliena, and purpura ;

and also, in pyrosis,

polyuria, and excessive perspiration. Dose, 3 to

20 grains.C ac'id fermenta'tion. See Fermen-

tation, gallic.
fr. ac'id, glyc'erlne of. See Ghjceri-

nuin acidi galliei.
G. disease'. An old name for syphilis, in

reference to its supposed place of origin or

source in France.

Gallic'Olous. (L. galla ; colo, to in-

habit. F. gatluvlc.) Living in galls.

Gallifor'ines. (L. gallas, a cock ; forma,
shape.) An Order of Garrod's Subclass Homalo-

gonati of the Class Aves. It includes ostriches,

gallinaceous birds, rails, cuckoos, and parrots.
G-al'lin> CjoHigO,. Colourless crystals

obtained by acting on gallein by nascent hy-
drogen.
G-allina'ceaB. (L. galUnaceus, belong-

ing to poultry; from gallina, a hen; from

gallus, a cock.) An Order of the Class Aves.

They are terrestrial birds, with a tliick-set

body, strong, rather short, curved bill, legs
feathered to the knees, anterior toes united by

a short membrane, posterior toe above the level

of the others.

Gallina'ceouS. (L. gallinareus. F.

galliiiace ; G. Jiiiluicrartig.) liclating to, be-

lon.uing to, or resembling, the GaHinaeea.
G-alli'nae. (L. gallus, the cock.) Plural

of Gallina, a hen.

Also, the same as GallinaceeB.

C ventrlc'uli tu'nicse interlo'res.

(L. ventrieulas, the stomach; tiniica, a cnat;

interior, inner.) The inner lining of a fowl's

gizzard, which, when dried, was given as a

stomachic and lithontriptic. See also Itiglu-
vin.

G-allinag-'inis ca'put. See Caput
galliniifiuiis.

Gallina'g'O. (Dim. of L. gallus, a cook.

F. I'l'cifs.se ordinaire; G. Wahhehnepfe.) The
woodcock.
Gallina'ria. (L. gallus, a cock.) A

Genus of the Nat. Order Leguminosce.
G. rotundifo'lia, Rumph. (L. rotundus,

round
; folium, a leaf.) Used as a purgative for

fowls. The Cassia cora.

G-allinsec'ta. (L. galla, the gall-nut;
inseeta, insects. F. gallinsecte.) The gall iu-

seets, or Cynipidce,

G'allipa'VO. (L. gallus, a cock ; pavo, a

peacock. F. poule dliide ; G. Trutlia/in.) The
common turkey. See Meleagris gallopavo.

G-allipot. (Du. gleypot ; from gley,

shining.) A glazed earthenware pot used to

hold ointments, extracts, conserves, and other

soft pharmaceutical substances.

Gallifricllis. Same as Callitriche.

Gallium. Syn. Ga ; atomic weight 69'865
;

sp. gr. 5-9
; specific heat '08. A metal disco-

vered by De Boisbaudran in a zinc- blende from
the Pyrenees by means of spectrum analysis. It

is of bluish-white colour, so soft that it may be
cut with a knife, tough, and melts at 30"1° C.

(86-18° F), remaining liquid for several weeks
at the ordinary temperature. It is soluble in

dilute hydrochloric acid and caustic potash, with
evolution of hydrogen.

Also, the same as Galium.
Gal'lon. (Mid. E. galon, galun, galoun ;

Old F. gallon; Low L. galona, of unknown
origin.) A measure of liquids.
The gallon of Imperial measure adopted in the

B. Ph. contains 4 quarts, or 8 pints, or 160 fluid

ounces, or 1280 fluid drachms, or 76,800 minims,
and is equal to 1 gallon, 1 pint, 9 fluid ounces,
5 fluid drachms, and 8 minims of Apothecaries'
measure. An Imperial gallon of distilled water

weighs 70000 troy grains, contains 277"27384
cubic inches, and is equal to 4"o43487 litres, or

4543-487 grammes.
The gallon of Apothecaries' or wine measure

adopted in the U.S. Ph. contains 4 quarts, or 8

pints, or 128 fluid ounces, or 1024 fluid drachms,
or 61,440 minims, and is equal to 6 pints, 13

fluid ounces, 2 fluid drachms, and 23 minims of

Imperial measure. An Apothecaries' or wine

gallon of distilled water weighs 58328"8S6 troy
grains, contains 231 cubic inclies, and is equal to

3-78-'59 litres, or 3785-95 grammes.
Gallotan'niC acid. (G. Gallusgerb'

sdurc.) A synonym of Tannic acid when pre-
pared from galls.

Gal'low-grass. The hemp plant, CaU'
nabis sativa, in reference to the rope of hemp
for the gallows.
Galls. Sec Galla and Gall.
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G.« Alep'po. Galls of Qucrcus infecloria,

from Syria, so called from the port, Aleppo,
whence they come; they are the most highly
esteemed.

Alcjipo galls are about the size of a filhert, of

a blackisli or yellowish-green colour, glaucous,

compact, heavy, and very astringent if they
have been gatliered before the escape of the in-

sect ; those from which the Cynips has passed
are whitish, and much less astringent.

C, .A.lep'po, cro\<m'ed. A variety pro-
duced by the puncture by a Cynips of slightly

developed leaf- buds. They are about the size of

a pea, with a short pedicle at the base and a

crown-liko circle of blunt points at the suniniit.

The interior is formed of four concentric, radi-

ated layers, the innermost of whicli is amyla-
ceous. They contain only one cavity, and are

often pierced by a hole for the escape of the

insect.

Cm Alep'po, grreen. The galls of this

colour described under Galla.

Gm Amer'ican. The produce of Querciis
alba ; they are light and spongy, and contain
little tannin.

G., black. The galls described under
Galla which have not lost by age their dark

colour; they are more astringent than when
they become older and paler.'

G., Bokha'ra. A small, very astringent

gall found in the bazaars of India
; they are

probalily the produce of a pistachio-nut tree.

G., Busso'rah. Same as G.. Mecca.

G., Califor'nian. The produce of Qucrcus
lohata, largo, orange -brown, and containing
abundance of tannin.

G., Chinese. Eeddisb-brown galls found
on the Rhus semialata and R. jnponica, and
caused by the Aphis chinensis. They are irre-

gularly pyriform in shape, having lobes, but few
tubercles ; the outer shell is thin, fragile, and
covered with a grey down

; they contain 70 per
cent, or more of tannin, and many insects.

G., cornic'ulated. (L. corniculus, a

small horn.) Oak galls usually situated on a twig
and having a number of horn-like excrescences

with somewhat curved extremities ; they are

yellowish, woody, and containing many cells,

each having an aperture for the escape of the

Cynips.
G., French. The G.,ilex.
Cr., eglantine. (F. galle d'eglantier.)

Same as Bedetjuar.
G., Hung-a'rian. Very irregularly shaped

galls, attached to and caused by the ovipuncture
of a Cynips in the capsule of the glans of the

common oak, Qnercus robur, after the fecunda-
tion of the ovary. They have one cavity only,
often enclosing a perfect insect.

G., Is'trian. A small and little valued

species of gall, reddish in colour, generally per-
forated by the escape of the Cynips.

G., ilex. {F. galle rori'de del'yeuse.) The
galls known in commerce as French galls. They
are perfectly spherical, 19 to 22 mm. in diameter,
sometimes smooth, sometimes papillated, of a

greenish grey or reddish colour. They are

generally perforated ; when broken are of a

brownish colour and a spongy texture, with the

exception of the innermost layer, which is

whitish and dense. They are produced by the

oviposition of a Cynips on the Quercus ilex, or

holm oak.

C.> Tap'anese. The produce of Rhus

japonica; very like Chinese galls, but more
slender and lobulated, with a greater number of

tubercles.

G., Itevant'. The galls described under
Galld ; so called from the district whence they
are obtained.

Also, a term sometimes applied to the capsules
of the Qucrcus a:gUops, growing in Sicily and
the isles of Greece.

G., IVXec'ca. Very largo galls from Quercus

infectoria.
G., myrob'alan. A very astringent gall

formed on the leaves of M>/robalanus ci/ri?/unhy
the oviposition of souk! insect. Tiiey are simple
or double, ovoid, flattened, and wrinkled, of a

greenish-yellow colour, and strongly astringent.

G., oint'ment of. See Uiii/uentHiii gallcc.

G., Pied'mont. Same as G., Hungarian.
G., rose. Same as Bedeguar.
G., Smyr'na. Galls of Quercus infectoria

from Smyrna. They are a greyish-olive green
in colour, and somewhat spongy.

G., So'rian. A variety of galls from the
Eastern Mediterranean, about the size of a pea
and blackish.

G., s'weet-bri'ar. Same as Bedeguar.
G., tam'arix. Galls produced on the

Tamarix oriciifalts. Used in India as a substi-

tute for oak galls.

G., Tex'as. The produce of Quercus
virens ; somewhat like Aleppo galls but less

tubeiculated
; they contain about 40 per cent, of

tannin.

G., tinc'ture of. See Tinctura galla.
G., Tur'key. The gall of the Quercus

infectoria. See Galla.

Cr,, •wray-this'tle. (F. galle d%i ehardon

hemorrdidal^ A gall found on the stem of the

Serratula arvensis, which was formerly carried

in the pocket for the cure of, and as a protective

from, piles.

C., ivhite. The galls described under

Galla, from which the insect has escaped, and

which, from their age, have become pale. They
are not so astringent as at the earlier stage, when
they are dark coloured.

Crall-Stone. (F. calcul biliaire ; I. calcolo

biliario ; G. Gallenstein.) A concretion in some

part of the biliary passages. Gall-stones vary
in size from mere granules to large masses 4" or

5" long, filling and distending the gall-bladder;

they vary in number from one to several

hundreds, and they vary in shape from minute

spherical bodies to flattened plates or polyhedral
or irregular or branched masses ; they may be

smooth or tuberculated, white, yellow, brown or

reddish or greenish black. When fresh they are

heavier than water, when dry lighter ; thev are

softish, often friable, generally greasy. They
consist of one dark nucleus, sometimes more than

one, with a radially striated middle coat, and a

concentric-lined periphery. The nucleus consists

of bile pigment, and lime, with some mucus
;

according to Thudichum, of casts of the hepatic
ducts

;
the surroundings consist of more or less

pure cholesterin with more or less bile-pigment
and lime salts of carbonic, phosphoric, and bile

acids, the outer layer containing more salts
; they

generally contain also silicon, iron, manganese,
copper, and zinc.

G.-colic. The pain produced by the

passage of a gall-stone, or by its impaction in
some pai't of the biliary passages. If the arrest

take place in a bile duct of any considerable size
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jaundice results, or the bile ducts behind it may
oecome dilated, and intlaiiimation or degeneration
of the hepatic structures ma_v follow. If a gall-
stone be not arrested it niav pass through the
common duct into the intestine, or it may slip
back into the gall-bladder; occasionally a gall-
stone in the gall-bladJersets up iiitlaniination of

its walls and adhesion to the neighbouring intes-

tine and ulceration. When perforation takes

place the gall-s:one may escape into the bowel;
by a similar process it may escape through an

oi)einiig in the abdoniinil walls.

Gallul'mic ac'id. €'611402. A black,

shilling, tasteless substance obtained by heating
gallic acid to a temperature of 240='—'250° C.

(464^
—182° F.) It is insoluble in water, soluble

in alkalies.

G alius. (For garhis, from the root of Gr.

yjjpufo, to sing, to crj' ;
also said to be from L.

galea, a helmet, from its crest
;
or akin to the

root ytX in ayyiWw, to proclaim. F. coq ; G.

Kahn.) The domestic cock.

Also, a eunuch
;

so called from the Galli, or

priests of Cybele, who in their frenzy were wont
to castrate themselves.

G. banki'va, Temminck. The jungle
fowl. Hab. India. From which the domestic
fowl is supposed to be descended.
C banki'va, var. domes'ticai Tem-

minck. Tlie domestic fowl.

G. dozues'tica. The G. bankiva, var.

domestica.

G-al'mier, Saint. See Saint Galmier.
G-alre'da. (Possibly from G. Gallerte.)

A barbarous Latin word for a kind of gelatine or

jellv, according to Schroderus, i, 3, lit. G.

G-althofer Sitterquel'le. (G.
bitter, bitter; Quell, a spring.) Austria, near
Briinn. A mineral water, containing sodium

sulphate 38'7 grains, magnesium sulphate o7"6

grains, in 16 ounces. Used as other purgative
waters.

G-alva'ni, Aloy'siO. An Italian phy-
sician, professor of practical anatomy at Bologna,
born at Bologna in 1737, died there in 1798.

C3-alva'nia. {Galrao, a Portuguese natu-

ralist.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Citichonacea;.

G. Vello'zii, Koni. and Schultz. The
I'alicoHrea Murcfjra'tvii.
Galvail'ic. {Galvanism. Y . galraniqxe ;

G. f/alvanisch.) Of, or belonging to, Gal-
vanism.

G. acupunc'ture. (L. acus, a point;
punctura, a pricking.) Same as Galvano-

puncture.
G. bat'tery. The same as Voltaic battery.

A term applied in honour of Galvani, who was

erroneously supposed to be the originator of the

apparatus.
G. belt. A galvanic arrangement enclosed

in a belt, to be worn round the waist. Zinc and

copper plates, pulverised zinc and copj)er made
into a paste with sawdust and calcium chloride,
a series of small lead sulphate batteries, and
other plans have been adopted, as well as the
use of many substances having no electric pro-
perties beyond the name cntploycd.

G. cau'tery. See Giilvano-cautery .

G. cell. Same as G. element.

G. cbain, Pul'vermacber's. A series

of zinc and brass ])airs forniin'.; a voltaic pile
when moistened with vinegar. This arrangement
furnishes a current of high tension.

G. clr'cle. A combination of two plates

of ditferent metals, such as platinum and zinc,
immersed in water and touching eacli other, or
connected with each other by a metallic wire.

G. cir'cuit. Same as G. circle.

G. coup'le. Same as G. element.
G. current. The electrical current re-

sulting from the action of a galvanic battery.
G. ecra'seur. See Ecraseur, galvanic,
G. electric'ity. Same as Galvanism.
G. element. A simple galvanic element

con.^ists of a pair of ditferent nieials in metallic

contact and immersed m some appropriate tluid.

G. excitability. (L. excito, to rouse.)
The totality of the results i)roduced in muscles
under the influence of the galvanic current, either

during its continuous passage or at the time of
the opening or of the closing uf the circuit.

G. g^id'diness. See Giddiness, galvanic.
G. key. A Uummutator.
G. knife. An instrument, invented by

De Sere, consisting of a platinum blade having
a central iissure, so that it is practically a tlai-

teiied loop, each side of which is connected with
a metallic handle, separated from its fellow by a

plate of ivory and attached to one pole of a

galvanic battery. By a sliding arrangement the
amount of heat may be graduated ;

at 600' C. it

acts as a haemostatic
;
at 1500^ C. it cuts like a

knife.

G. mox'a. {Mo.va.) The use of a gal-
vanic pair for the production of an escliar,

suggested by Golding Bird. Two surfaces ot

skin near to each other are blistered and the
cuticle removed

;
on to one is fastened by plaster

a zinc plate, on to the other a silver plate, both
connected by a copper wire

; by electrolytic
action chlorine is set free under the zinc

plate, combines with the zinc to form zinc chlo-

ride, which slowly acting as a caustic produces a
sufficient eschar in two days.

G. pair. Same as G. element.
G. pessary. See Fcssarg, galvanic.
G. pile. Same as Voltaic pile.
G. polarisa'tion. See Folarisation, gal-

vanic.

G. poul'tice. A cotton bag, with its

outer surface covered witli waterproof material,
is filled with cotton wool containing many small

pieces of zinc and copper separated from each
other by a piece of tiannel, and after being moist-
ened with vinegar is buund tightly to the skin.

It produees reddening of the skin and prickling,
and has been used in chronic rheumatism and
many other diseases.

G. se'ton. A mode of producing inflam-

mation in a canal or a tissue, being the carrying
through, by means of a needle or probe, of a

platinum wire, which, when connected with the

two poles of a galvanic battery, becomes so hot
as to produce tlie desired result.

G. transfu'sion. {G. f/alvanisc/ie Dureh-

leitung.) The penetration of the skin by various

drugs, as strychnia and quinine, when the

electrodes of a galvanic b ittery are moistened
with the solution and applied to the uninjured
surface, the direction of the current being fre-

quently reversed.

G. trougrta. A Voltaic battery in which the

elements are .irranged side by side in a trough.
G-alvanisa'tion. The act of ajjplyiug

or eommunieating (liilvanism.

The term is specially used to denote the trans-

mission of a galvanic current through some part
of the body for the purpose of diagnosing or
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curing disease. The current used is one of low
tension and considerable quantity.C by interrup'ted currents. The
mode of using the constant current by frequently

lifting: off a rlieophore froiu the surface of the

skin and sudcienly applying it again, so that

mus.'ular contraction may be induced at each
moment of breaking and making contact.

C* by volta'ic alter'natives. Rcinak's

term for a mode of galvanisation by suddenly
and frequently interrupting the current by re-

moval of a rlieophore and changing its direction

by means of a cinimutator.

G., central. Beard's term for a mode of

galvanisation in which the cathode rlieophore is

placed on the epigastrium and the anode is

passed over the forehead and the vertex to sti-

mulate the brain; along the inner border of the

stenio-eleido-mastoid muscle to the clavicle to

stimulate the sympathetic ; and down the entire

length of the spine to stimulate the spinal cord;
so that the whole of the central nervous system
is supposed to be brought under the influence of

the current.

Cr., cuta'neous. (L. cuds, the skin.)
The application of a constant current to the skin,
both the electrodes and the skin being dry so as

to limit the action as far as possible. This

proceeding has been recommended iu cases of

asphyxia and debility in the newly born. The
electrodes should be applied to the neck. The
stimulus of the current would probably affect,

not only the sensory nerves of the skin, but the

phrenic, vagus, and" sympathetic nerves.

Cr., direction method of. The form
in which one rheophore is placed over a nerve

plexus, and the other over some part of the trunk
of a nerve arising from it.

C, gen'eral. Galvanisation of the whole

body, as in the electric bath, so that the whole
muscular system is brought under the influence

of the current.

C, la'bilo. (L. labiHs, gliding.) The
form in whicli the anode rheophore is kept sta-

tionary and the cathode rheophore i.s moved

along the skin in the direction of the muscles or

the nerves whic*h are to be influenced.

C, lo'calised. A term for the application
of the electricity of a galvanic battery to a limited

section or tissue of the body.
C, neu'ro-mus'cular. The ordinary use

of galvanism whereby both muscles and nerves

are influenced.

G. of blad'der. Practised in paralysis of

the bladder by placing one rheophore above the

pubic region and the other on the perinaeum, or by
introducing one rheophore into the bladder itself.

G. of brain. This may be accomplished

by placing a rheophore on each mastoid process,
on each temple, or on the frontal and occipital

protuberances.
G. of ear. The cathode is placed on an

indifl'erent part, and the anode is dipped into

salt water which is made to fill the external

auditory meatus, or has an expanded end, which
is placed on tbe lobe of auricle or the edge of the

meatus, or it is attached to an electric sound,
whicli is introduced into the Eustachian tube.

G. of spinal cord. A proceeding adopted
to dilate the vessels of the cord and to improve
the nutrition. Hammond particularly recom-
mends the ascending constant current.

G. of sympathefic. The possibility of

galvanising the great sympathetic nerve of the

neck has been much disputed, and is still un-
settled. Althaus believes that by the use of the
continuous current the sympathetic may be

affected, but he also adds that the symptoms
produced, such as drowsiness, and disturbance
of tbe iris, and of the heart, are caused by the
concurrent intiucnce of the current on the pneu-
mogastric, the depressor nerve, the spinal cord,
and the base of the brain.

G., polar method of. The form in

which one rheophore is placed on the nerve
which is to be stimulated and the other on some

part of the body unconnected with it.

G., stab'ile. (L. stabUis, firm.) The
form of the process in which both the rheo-

phores are kept at the same place during the
whole of the application ;

or in which the part is

immersed in salt water, with which the conduct-

ing wires of the battui-y are in contact.

CS-al'vanise. {Galvanism.) To affect

with GfilvdHism.
In Medicine, to apply the constant galvanic

current

G-al'vanism. {Galvani. 7 . galvanisme ;

\. galviDiismo ; G. Galvanismus.) A term ap-

plied, in honour of Galvani, who discovered the

phenomena in 1780, to current or dynamical

electricity ; being the electricity developed by
chemical action.

G-al'vano-caUS'tiCS. The science of

the Galvano-cau'enj.
G-al'vano-cauterisa'tion. {Gal-

vanisiii ; Gr. KanTitpid't^o), to sear.) The de-

struction of the tissues by means of galvanism.
The application of the Galvavo-cautery.

G., chemical. (Xi|/usia, chemistry.)
The destruction of tissue by means of electro-

lysis, as in galvano-puncture.
G., ther'mic. {^ipixv, heat.) The de-

struction of the tissues by means of the galvano-
cauterv.

G-al'vano-cau'tery. {Galvanism; Gr.

KavrnfiLou, a branding iruu.) An apparatus
designed for the destruction of a tissue or of a

structure by the heat developed in an imperfect
conductor of electricity, such as a platinum wire,
in consequence of the resistance oftered to the

transmission of a powerful galvanic current

through it. The battery used for this purpose
should be composed of few cells exposing a large

surface, so as to diminish its resistance, such as a

Grove battery, or a bichromate of potash battery.
The cauterising apparatus consists of platinum
wire of different length and thickness, according
to the purpose to be served, and arranged in the

form of a loop, which, when heated, may be

used as a knife or as an ecraseur for the re-

moval of a part, or wound round a porcelain
core when a broad cauterising surface is re-

quired.
G-al'vano-em'esis. {Galvanism; Gr.

tixETii-, vomiting ) C. Fox's term for the pro-
duction of vonuting by the application of a

suitable conductor, attached to one pole of a

battery, to the pharynx, and of another to the

epigastrium by means of a wet sponge attached

to tlie other pole.
G-al'vanO-faradisa'tion. {Galvan-

ism ; faradisation.) De Watteville's term for

a form of electro-therapeutics, which consists in

the uniting of the secondary induction coil and
the galvanic battery in one circuit by connecting
with a wire the negative pole of the one with

1
the positive pole of the other, attaching the
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electrodes to tlie two extreme or free poles, and

sending both currents together through the

body.

G-al'vanO-hyp'notism. {Galvanism ;

Gr. liTTi'os, sk^ep.) The hypnutic condition in

which consciousness is quite extinct, produced
bj- the passage of a galvanic current tlirough
the brain

;
this has been induced in an hysterical

person.
G'al'vano-inag''netisin. Same as

Eltctro-nidijutlisin.

Gal'vano-therapeu'tics. (Gah-a-
ni.s)n ; Gr. tiipuTryuw, to lake care of ) The use
of galvanism fir the cure or relief of disease.

G-alvanol'ysiS. Same as Electrolysis.
G-alvanom eter. {Galvani; Gr.ntTpov,

a measure. F. (jalvanometre ; I. galvanometro.')
An apparatus designed to determine the existence,
the direction, and the intensity of a galvanic or

voltaic current. ..It was invented by Schweigger,
and is based on Ursted's discovery of the deflec-

tion of a magnetic needle by a voltaic current

passing at some distance from it; the needle
tends to set itself at right angles to the cur-

rent, the north pole turning in one direction

when the current is above it, and in the other

direction when the current is below it. The
actual direction may be ascertained by the rule

of Ampere, that when a man is supposed to be

swimming in the current with his face to the

needle, the north pole of the magnet will turn
to his left hand. The instrument is rendered
more sensitive by bending the wire back over

the needle, for then, as the current in the upper
part of the wire is in an opposite direction to

that in the lower wire, the force exerted by both
is in the same direction. In some instruments
the wire travels round the needle many times.
The construction of a galvanometer varies

according to the strength of the current it is

intended to measure. See also Multiplier.
Gm astat'ic. ("Ao-xaxo?, never standing

still.) The form in which the influence of the
earth's magnetism is neutralised by the presence
of a compensating magnet, or by using an astatic

pair of magnetic needles. By this means a
much smaller electric current may be recog-
nised.

Cr., dlfferen'tial. An instrument in which
the wire coil is composed of two separate wires

running side by side. It is employed to measure
the comparative value of two electric currents
which are sent in opposite directions through
the wires.

G-alvanopunc'ture. {Galvanism; L.

pxHCt/ira, a pricking.) The introduction into

the tissues of fine needles, connected with the

poles of a voltaic battery, so that a current may
pass through the structures from the end of the
needle connected with one pole to the end of that
connected with the other pole of the battery.
It is chiefly employed in the treatment of
thoracic aneurysm, to induce coagulation of the
contained blood

;
it has also been employed for

the relief uf severe neuralgic pains.

Gal'vanoscope. {Galvanism; Gr.

a-Koirio), to observe.) An instrument which
serves to indicate the presence of current electri-

city.

G-alvanoSCOp'ic. {Galvanism; Gr.

o-KoTTfcu, to oliscrvc.) Pertaining to, or of the
nature of, a Galvanoscopc, or of Galvatioscopi/.

G. contrac'tion. iluscular contraction

produced by the action of galvanism.

G. ft'Og'. A recently killed frog is rapidly
skinned and so dissected that the hind legs are
left attached by the sciatic nerve trunks only
to the part of the spinal cord, surrounded by its

vertebriu, from wliich they spring.

G-alvanos'copy. {Galvanism; Gr.

(TKoTTtu).) Tlie employment of galvanism in

physiological experiment or for diagnostic pur-
poses. Also, the use of the Galvanoscopc.
G-alvanoton'ic. Relating to Galvano-

tonus.

G. contrac'tion. The muscular contrac-
tion which occurs in Electrotonus.

Galvanot'onuS. Same as Electroto-
nus.

G-aman'dra. Old name, used by Mich.
Reudi'nius, fir Gamhagc. (Castellus.)
G-am'arde. France, Departement des

Landes. A cold mineral spring, containing a
little calcium sulphate, and some hydrogen sul-

phide. Used in skin complaints and in herpetic
diathesis.

G-axnas'idse. (G. Kdfermilben.) A
Family of the Order Acarina. Parasites of

insects, birds, and mammals, with pincer-like
cheliceroe and free projecting maxillary palpi.

They have no eyes.
G-am'asus. A Genus of the Family

Gamastd(f\ Urder Acarina, Class ArachnoidccE .

G. au'ris. (L. ««)•;.?, the ear.) A species
which has been found in the external auditory
meatus of the ox.

G. coleopterato'rum, Latr. {Coleo-

ptera.) The acarus found on dung-beetles. It

is an asexual nymph, the male being G. testu-

dinarius, and the female G. crassipes.
G. dermannyssoi'des, Megnin. {Ber-

mantjssus ; Gr. eIoos, likeness.) Lives on the

canary and other small birds, and on the small
rodents.

G. margina'tus, Herm. (L. margino, to

furnish with a border.) Said to have been found
'

in the human brain.

G. musca'rum. (L. musca, a fly.) Found
on the house fly.

G. pteropto'i'des, ^legnin. {Pteroptus ;

Gr. iloos, likeness.) Found at the base of the

hairs of field mice, rabbits, and bats, where it

lives on the perspiration and on the blood of the

animal.

G-am'ba. (Jj.gamba,a.\\oof\ perhaps from
Gr. Kc'i/nni, a bending.) An old name for tlie

patella.
Gain'barus. Same as Gammarus.
G-am'beer. Same as Gambir.
G-am bier. Same as Gambir.
G-ambir. The Malay name of Catechu

pallidum, B. Fh.

Also, the Uncaria gambir.
GambO'dic ac'ida Same as Gamhogic

acid.

Gambogre. The substance described as

Cambogia, B. I'h.

G.« cake. The form occurring in irregular
masses mixcil with sticks and other impurities.
See Camhugia.

G., lump. Same as G., cake.

C.f pipe. The ordinary form in cylindrical
rolls. Sei' Cambogia.

C. this'tle. The Argemone mexicana.

Gambo'g'ia. See Cambogia.
Gambo'g'ic ac'id. €20112404. The

same .as (Jum/xigic acid.

GambOi'dia. A synonym of Cambogia,
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Cvainenoina'nla.* Same as Gamonianla.

G-a.iniC> (r«/iov, iiniim.marriagt'.) Tor-

taining to, or resulting from, sexual connection ;

produced by the conjunction of the male and
female elemi'Uts.

Gamma.. (The Greek letter r, which it

resembled.) Old name of an iron instrument
for cauterising a hernia.

G-ammacis'mus. (Vaixtia, the Greek
letter y.) Guttural stammering. Inability to

pronounce the letters g and k, d or t being sub-
stituted.

Gani'marus. (L. gammarus, for cam-
marus, from Gr. Kafifiapo^, a kind of crab or

lobster.) The lobster, Uomarus gammarus.
Gramina'tutn ferramen'tum. (L.

gammatus, shaped like a V, gamma ; fcrramen-
tttm, an iron implement.) A gamma-shaped
instrument for cauterising hernia.

G-aixmielei'ra. The Brazilian name of

FicKs dolutria, the milky juice of which is used
in the treatment of patients suffering from the

presence of Anchylostomum duodenale.

Gammis'inus. Probably a misspelling
of P-sammismus.

Gamocys'tiS. {Tafxo^, union; h-uo-xis,

a bladder.) A Genus of the Class Monoojstidea,
Class Gregarinina. Ovoid bodies, living single,
or united end to end.

C te'nax, Schn. (L. tenax,'\w\([\ng fast.)
Found in the digestive tube of Blatta laponica.

GamOg'aS'trOUS. {Ja.fXo^\ yadrvp,
the belly.) A term applied to a pistil in which
the ovaries are more or less completely united and
the respective styles and stigmata remain free.

GamOg'en'esiS. {Vuixoi, marriage;
•yti/£<rts, generation.) Generation by the con-

junction of structures from different individuals,

being sexual reproduction.
Gamomania. {Tafxo^, marriage;

fxavia, madness.) A form of insanity charac-

terised by strange and extravagant proposals for

marriage. It is accompanied by little or no
erotic excitement.

Gamoxnor'phism. _
(r/t/ios; /j.op<pri,

form.) The stage of growth in a living being in

which the conditions necessary for the propaga-
tion of the species are developed and matured.

Gamopet'alaB. (Fa/ios, union ; irt-ra-

\ov, a tiower leaf. G. Verwachsenbldttcrige.)
A Division of dicotyledonous plants, in which
the perianth is composed of two whorls, calyx
and corolla, the petals of the latter being united.

Gamopet'alous. (ru/ios,_
union

;

TrtTaXou, a tiower leaf. F. gamopetale ; G.

venvachsenhlumenhldtterig.) Having the petals
of the corolla united. Same as Monopetalous.
De Candolle distinguished between gamopeta-

lous and monopetalous, the former being applied
to a tubular corolla which resulted from the
union of several petals, the latter being ajiplied
to a corolla which resulted from the development
of a single lateral petal.

Gamopbyl'lous. (ra^uos; 4>v\\ov, ?l

leaf. F. gamophylle ; G. verwachsenblatterig .)

Having the leaves united. Applied to a perianth
the parts of which are united to each other.

Gamosep'alous. {Va.fxo^\ sepal. Y.

gainoscpale ; G. verwachsenkelclMatterig .")

Having the sepals united to each other. Same
as Mojwsepalous.
Gam'pliae. {Vafxcpai, the jaws.) Same

as Gampliclm.

Gam'plielSB. {Va/xcptXai, the jaws of

animals.) Old term for the cheeks or jaws.
(Gorr;eus.)

Gan'^amiei. (Tayya/iij.) Same as Gan-
gam oil.

Gan'g'amon. (rdyyafinv, a small round
net for oyster catching.) Old name for the

omentum, from its resemblance. (Gorneus.)
Gan'g'amunia Same as Gaugamon.
Gang'-flow'er. The Polyyala vulgaris,

because the time of its flowering was gang-week,
when processions were made to mark the boun-
daries of parishes.

Gan'grlia. Tlie plural of Ganglion.
C, abdotn'inal. {h. ahdijmen,\\\ehc\\Y.)

The sympathetic ganglia in the abdunK.'n.

Also, the ganglia in the abdomen of the

Arthropoda.
G. aberran'tia. (L. aberro, to wander

from.) The same as G. intercalaria, and G.
accr!!»aria.

Also, Hyrtl's term for the small variable col-

lections of ganglionic nerve tissue found on many
of the nerve trunks.

C accesso'ria. (L. accessio, an addition.)
Two or three small ganglia which sometimes take
the place of the middle cervical ganglion, or are

found in addition to it on the cervical ganglionic
cord of the sympathetic.

Also, applied to some small ganglia on the
trunk of the spinal accessory nerve, either in the
vertebral canal, or in the cranial cavity, or in the

jugular foramen, or in connection with the com-

municating branch to the posterior root of the
first cervical nerve.

C, .A.u'erbach's. The ganglia of Auer-
bach's plexus.

C, axillary. (L. axilla, the armpit.)
The axillary lymphatic glands.C branchial. See branchial ganglia.

C, buc'cal. (L. Ji/cra, the cheeks.) Small

ganglia near the anterior part of the oesophagus
of Mollusca, which supply it and the intestine.

They are probably analogous to the sympathetic

system of higher animals.

G. caroflca accesso'ria inferio'ra.

(L. inferior, that is below.) Ganglia found

occasionally in the lower part of the plexus carot-

icus internus.

G. caroflca accesso'ria superio'ra.
(L. carotid; accessio, an addition; siipirior,

that is above.) Ganglia found occasionally in

the upper part of the plexus caroticus internus.

G., eephal'lc, of sympatbet'lc. (Kt-

(paXv, the head.) The ophthalmic, the spheno-

palatine, the otic, and the submaxillary ganglia,
which constitute the whole of the intracranial

ganglionic portion of the great sympathetic

system, and are all connected with the fifth pair
of nerves.

G., cer'ebral. (L. cerebrum, the brain.

G. Hirngaiiglienpaar.) The largest, most ante-

rior and most important of the supraoesophageal

ganglia in the Opisthobranchiata and other

Molluscs, as well as of the Arthropoda. They
lie upon the cesopliagus, and are connected by
nerves with the infraoesophageal ganglia so as to

form a ring around the anterior part of the

digestive canal.

G. cer'ebrl anterlo'ra. (L. cerebrum,
the brain ; anterior, in front. G. die rordcren

Eirnganglien.) A term for the Corpora striata.

G. cerebri posti'ca. (L. cerebrum, the

brain ; posticus, hinder. G. hintere Gehirn-

ganglien.) A term for the optic thalami.
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Ccervi'cal. See GanffUon,cervical,lotcer,
G., cervical, middle, and G., cervical, upper.

Also, the G., siib-ccsophngeal, of insects.

G. cervica'lia. (L. cervix, the neck.)
Term applied by Martin St. Ange to the gangli-
foi-in enlargements found in Cirripedes between
the splanchnic or visceral nerves.

C, dor'sal. (L. dorsum, XMeh&cV.) The
G., titorucic.

G., epipbaryngre'al. ('Ett/, upon; <pd-

pi/yg.tlie gullet.) Same us G.,snpra-(jesop}ingeal.
G. formative. A term applied to the

ganglia of nerves.

G., g-as'tro-epiplo'ic. {VdaTi]p, the

belly; f7ri7r\'ioy, the omentum.) The Ijnipha-
tic glands Ijingin the folds of the great omentum
at the larger curvature of the stomach.

Gm g-land'iform. (L. glans, a gland ;

forma, shaje.) A term applied to the class of

organs including the spleen, thymus gland,

thyroid body, and adrenals.

G., bexziisplier'ical. The Cerebral hemi-

spheres.
Gm hypopliaryngre'al. ('T-tto, beneath ;

(papuy^, the gullet.) The same as G., infra-
(esophageal.

G., infraoesophag'e'al. (L. infra, be-
neath ; asophagus, the gullet. G. untercr

Schhuidganglien.) The two ganglia which lie

beneath the oesophagus in Mollusca and Cirri-

pedes. They are sometimes fused together.

G., in'gruinal. (L. ingucn, the groin.)
The lymphatic glands of the groin.

G. intercala'rla. (L. mtcrcalo, to in-

troduce, (j. Schaltganglien.) The small, round

ganglionic enlargements sometimes found on the

posterior roots of the spinal nerves, in addition

to the ordinary ganglion of.the root.

G. Interme'dia. (L. intermedins, lying
between.) Two or three ganglia sometimes

occupying the position of, and representing, the

ganglion cervicale superius.
G. intermedia trun'ci cervica'Iifs.

(L. intermedins, lying between; trui/cits, the
stem ; cervix, the neck.) The G. accessoria.

G. intervertebra'lia. (L. inter, be-
tween ; vertebra, a s])ine bone.) The ganglia on
the posterior roots of the spinal nerves.

6v la'bial. (L. labium., a lip.) The two
anterior ganglia of the nervous system of the
Mollusca.

G. lumba'lia. Same as G., lumbar.

G., lum'bar. (L. lumbaris, belonging to

the loin. G. Lendcnknoteti, Lumbalganglien.)
The ganglia of the lumbar part of the gangliated
cord of the sympathetic. They are four, or

sometimes five, in number, smaller than most of

the dorsal ganglia, and somewhat oval in shape.
They lie in the bodies of the vertebrae, along the
inner border of the psoas magnus muscle, those
of the left side behind the abdominal aorta, and
those of the right side behind the inferior vena
cava ; the connecting cord is long and thin. The
communicating branches with the spinal nerves
are two or three in number. They accompany
the lumbar arteries, and pierce the origin of the

psoas magnus ; branches go to the vertebr;e and
their ligaments, to tlie renal and spermatic
plexuses, and to the abdominal, aortic, and supe-
rior hypo-gastric plexuses.

Gv IVIer kel's. See 3fer7cers ganglia.
G. mesenter'ica. (Mf (7o?,in the middle

;

IvTtpop, an intestine.) The mesenteric glands.
G. mesera'ica. (Macros, middle; aitaid,

the small intestines.) The ganglia of the supe-
rior mesenteric ple.vus.

G. nervorum. (L. nervus, a nerve.)
The nervous ganglia.

G.iOesopbag'e'al. (Jj. oesophagus.) The
ganglia situated above and below the oesophagus,
as in Branchiopoda.

G. of cer ebrum, Infe'rior. (L. cere-

brum, ihn \na.m. //{fenor, Inwev.) Gall's term
for the ojitie thalami.

G. of cerebrum, supe'rior. (L. cere-

brum, the brain.) Tiie Hnrpora striata.

G. of g^lossoptaaryngre'al. The Gan-
glion, jugular, and the Ganglion, petrnua.

C. of in'crease. A term applied to the

ganglia of nerves.

G. of pneumog-as trie. See Ganglion of
pneumo-gastric, lower, and Ganglion ofpneuMo-
gastric, upper.

G. of spi'nal nerves. The ganglia on
the posterior ro .ts of the s])inal nerves.

G. of sympatbet'ic. See Gangliated
cord of sympathetic.

G. of tbe crus. Meynert's term for the

corpora striata and the cortex cerebri.

G. of the tegrmen'tum. Meynert's
term for the corpora quadrigemina and the optic
thalami.

G., ophtbal'mic. ('Oc^eaX/jos, the eye.)
The ganglia situated in Cirripedes and other
animals at the base of each optic nerve.

G., op'tic. ('OTTTiKos, relating to sight.)
The Corpora quadrigemina.

G., parl'eto-splancb'nic. (L. paries, a.

wall; Gr. aTrXdyy^vcv, an intestine.) The third

pair of ganglia in the anal region of the Mol-

lusca, at the posterior e.xtremity of two long
nerves which arise from the suba?sophageal gan-
glia. They are fused together or connected by a
short nerve trunk

;
sometimes they are fused

with the supraoesophageal and the infracBSopha-
geal ganglia.

G., pe'dal. (L. pes, a foot ) The name
given to the G., infrao?sophageal, of Mollusca,
when they are situated in the foot.

G., peripher'ic. (G. peripherische Gan-
glien.) 'Ihe ganglia of the synipatlietic nerve
which are distiibuted over the walls of the ves-
sels and hollow viscera. In some instances they
contain double- contoured or medullated nerve-
fibres

;
in others they are chiefly or wholly com-

posed of pale nerve-fibres with some nerve-cells.

G. postpyramidalia. Masses of grey
substance described by Clarke as existing in the

posterior pyramids.
G. prostat'ica. {Prostate ^\a.n(\.) Some

small ganglionic enlargements in the prostatic

plexus of the sympathetic.
G. puden'da. (L. pudendum, the exter-

nal organs of generation in the female.) A
series of ganglia in the female representing the

G. prostatica of the male.

G., re'nal. (L. ren, the kidney.) Small

ganglia which are found in the course of the
nerves of the renal plexus along the renal

artery.
G. renali-aor'tlca. (L. ren; aorta.)

The (r. rcnalia.

G., respi'ratory. See Respiratory
ganglia.

G. retifor'mia. (G. gamiUosen Plexus.)
Intricate networks of fibres, either medullated
or non -medullated, with cells, found in various

parts of the body, as in the coats of the intes-
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tines, bladder, heart and arteries, bronchia,
ciliary muscle, anJ uterus. In the latter ease
the cells are few in number, the centres lying
outside the or2:an.

G.« sa'cral. (Sacrum. G. Krruzhclnhno-

(en.) The ganglia of the gangliated cord of
the sympathetic which are situated in front of
the sacrum on the inner side of the anterior
sacral foramina. Tliey are usually four in

n\imber, each receives two brandies' from its

neighbouring anterior spinal nerve, and gives off

branches on tiie inner side, which join with those
of the corresponding ganglion on the opposite
side; the upper ganglia send some twigs to the

pelvic plexus, and others to form a plexus on the
middle sacral artery. The highest ganglion of
each side is connected with the lower lumbar
ganglia by one or two cords, and the lowest is

connected with the ganglion impar, or wlien this
is absent, with its fellow of the opposite side by
means of a loop.

G. sacra'lia. See G., sacral.

G. sang-uin'ea. (L. sanguis, blood.)
The same as G., glandiform.

G. segrrega'ta. (L. scgrcgatus, sepa-
rated.) The sympathetic ganglia.

G., semilu'nar. (L. semi, half; hina, a
moon. F. gatiqlioxs scmilunaires ; G. die halh-

mondfurmige Knoten.) The two principal g:in-

gliouic masses of the solar plexus, of the size, and
generally of the form, of a haricot bean. They
ai-e situated at the upper and outer part of the

plexus, one on each side, close to the adrenals,
near the coeliac and the superior mesenteric
arteries. Their expanded upper extremity i-e-

ceivcs the great splanchnic nerve and some
filaments of the small splanchnic nerve

; branches
from the phrenic nerve join the ganglia, and the

pncumogastric nerve joins the right ganglion.
From their inner surface are given off numerous
branches, which go to form the solar plexus.

G., sen'sory. See Sensory ganglia.
G.p so'lar. The numerous small ganglionic

masses scattered through the substance "of the
solar plexus.

G. spermat'ica. (L. sperma, seed.)
The small ganglia scattered through the sper-
matic plexus.

C., spinal. (L. spina, the spine. G.

Spinalknotoi.) The ganglia situated on the

posterior roots of the spinal nerves, just before
these join with the anterior roots. They are

elongated and grey, and are composed of bipolar
or multipolar ganglion cells and fibres; their
size stands in relation witli the size of the root.

The spinal ganglia of the cervical, dorsal, and
lumbar nerves lie in the foramina intervertebra-
lia ; those of the sacral nerves and the coccvgeal
lie in the sacral canal, near the lower end of the
sac of the dura mater.

Also, the ganglia which by their union become
the spinal cord.

G., stom'ato-g'as'trlc. (Sro'iua, the

mouth; ya<TTi}p, the belly.) The same as G.,
buccal.

See also Sfomatngasfric ganglia.
G., subintesti'nal. (L. s?<5, under; in-

testinum, a gut.) The G., parieto-splanchnic.
G., sub-oesophagre'al. (L. «<J, under;

ccsnphagns, the gullet. F. ganglions soiis-ceso-

phagiens.) The second pair of ganglia of the
nervous system of the Insecta. They are situ-
ated underneath the oesophagus, and supply the
buccal apparatus.

G., su'pra-oesoptaage'al. (L. supra,
above; ccsnpl/agns. F. gang/ions sus-ocsopha-
giois.) The two anterior ganglia of the nervous
system of Insecta. They are situated above and
in front of the oesophagus, and are the analogr.e
of the cerebral ganglia of AloUusca and other low
forms.

G. sympath'ica accesso'ria. (L.
sympathia, a feeling in coiiuiion

; acccssio, an

ap])roacli.) Certain variable ganglia which are
found in the plexuses and other parts of the

sytnjiathetic system, in addition to the constant

ganglia which have received names.
G. sympath'ica intcrcala'ria. (L.

int.ercaln, to introduce.) The G. sympathica
accessoria.

G. sympath'ica interme'dia. (L.
inter, between

; medius, in the middle.) The
G. sympatliica accessoria.

Gm thorac'ic. (Bo'i^ag, the chest. G.

Brnstknotcn.) The ganglia of the thoracic part
of the gangliated cord of the sympathetic. They
are usually eleven in number, sometimes twelve,
and lie underneath the pleura on or near the head
of each rib; they are oval or throe- or four-

cornered, and smaller than the cervical ganglia,
the first being the largest. The)' are connected
with the adjoining spinal nerves by two branches,
and with each other ; many thin twigs pass into

the posterior mediastinum to the vertebrae and

ligaments ;
branches go to form the thoracic aortic

plexus, the posterior pulmonary and the (esopha-
geal plexuses ;

and large branches from the six or

seven lower ganglia form the splanchnic nerves.

Also, the third, fourth, and fifth pairs of gan-
glia of the nervous system of the Insei'ta. They
supply the nerves of the legs and wings.

G. thyreoi'dea inferio'ra anterio'ra.
(L. anterior, in front.) Small ganglia in the
front of the inferior thyroid plexus.

G. thyreoi'dea inferio'ra poste •

rio'ra. (L. jwsterior, hinder.) Small gmglia
in ttie back part of the inferior thyroid plexus.

G>, vas'cular. (L. vaseulum, a small ves-

sel.) A term applied to such organs as the spleen.
G., vis'ceral. (L. riscus, an intestine.)

The G., parieto-splanchnic.

G-a/il'g'lia.C. {VayyXiov, a tumour under
the skin.) llelating to a Ganglion.
G-an'g-lial. {VayyXiov.) Relating to a

Ganglion.
Gran'g'liar. {TuyyXiov, a tumour under

the skin.) llelating to, or resembling, a Gan-

glion .

G-an'g-liated. {Tayy\iov.) Possessing

ganglia; intertwined with enlargements at the

points of crossing.
G. cord of sympathet'ic. A term ap-

plied to each of the two cords of the sympatlietic
nerve with their interpolated ganglia, which ex-

tend on each side of the vertebral column from

the base of the skull to the coccyx, where they
are united to each otlier by a loop of nerve-fibres

generally containing a ganglion. Above, they
communicate with the plexuses on the cranial

arteries, and by Ribes ai'e said to unite with

each other on the anterior communicating artery,
a ganglion being interposed. Each ganglion_ is

connected by short branches with the anterior

primary division of each contiguous spinal

nerve; the branches consist of both sympa-
thetic and cerebro-spinal nerve-fibres. The

ganglia were originally one for each vertebra,

but those in the cervical and sacral regions be-
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come agglomerated, so tViat there are three cer-
vical ganglia, twelve tlioracic ganglia, four
lumbar ganglia, four sacral ganglia, and one
median coccygeal ganglion ; the upper ganglia
are connected with many of the cranial nerves.
The connecting cords consist of both sympathetic
and ccrebro-spinal nerves.

Gan'grliforxn. {Ganglion ; forma, like-

ness. ¥.fiiin(/liforme; G. knottnformig.) Of the

nature, likeness, or appearance, of a ganglion.
G. plex'us. (L. ^/f.f«.s, a plaiting.) The

Gaiirilion iif pni umoffastric, lower.

G-ang'lii'tis. {Ganglion.) Inflammation
of a nerve ganglion.

Also, inflammation of a lymphatic gland.
Also, inflammation of the disease called Gan-

glion.
G. centralis. (L. centralis, belonging

to a centre.) S;nne as G. medullaris.
G. medulla'ris. (L. medidta, marrow.)

Nissen's term for the severer forms of sporadic
cholera, on the hypothesis that it is caused b}'
inflammation of the central or medullary part
of the sympathetic nervous system, the solar

plexus, and its derived plexuses.
G. neurileiu'matis. (NtDpoi/, a nerve

;

Xifi/xa, a. coat.) Nissen's term for the slighter
form of sporadic cholera, on the hypothesis that
it is caused by inflammation of the 'sheaths of the

sympathetic nerves.

G. peripher'ica. {UEpicpfpitcc, the line

round a circular body.) A synonym of G. neu-
rilemmnfis.

G-an'g'lioform. Same as Gangli/orm.
G-a.n.'g'lioid.. (rayyXioi/, a tumour under

the skin
; tloos, likeness.) Kesembliug a gan-

glion.

Gangrli'dum. (L. dim. of ganglion, a
sort of swelling ;

from tir. yuyy\iov.) A small

ganglion.
G. tympan'lcum. The same as Glan-

dilla tympamca.
G-ang-Iio'ma. {Tdyy\Lov.) A tumour

of a lymphatic ghnid, especially an epithelioma
whether primary or secondary.
G-an'g'lion. {Vayy\Lov,n tumourunder

the skin or near tendons. ¥. ganglion ; I. ganglia;
G. Kervenknotcn.) In Anatomy, an enlargement
in the course of a nerve. It is enclosed in a
thin, adherent covering of connective tissue, con-
tinuous with the epineurium and the perineu-
rium of its nerve, and sending branched processes
into the interior; it consists of nerve-fibres,
and nerve-cells connected by a dense substance,
and by the processes from the investment of con-
nective tissue. Ganglia vary in colour; some are
a pearly white, some yellowish, and some rosy
grey. During life they are somewhat translu-
cent. See G. cells, and G., nerve-fibres of.
The nuclear collections of grey matter in the

central nervous system have also received this
name.
The term has also been applied to the class of

organs to which the spleen, the thymus gland,
the thyroid body, and the adrenals belong,
and to the lymphatic glands.
In Surgery (G. Uberhein), a ganglion is a

more or less circumscribed distension of the
synovial sheath of a tendon with synovia in a
more or less altered condition. The neighbour-
hood of the wrist is a common scat, but ganglia
are found also at the ankles, and at the hamstring
tendons. A ganglion is painless unless inflamed,
but generally produces a weakness of the aflected

part. The contents may become thickened from
inflammation, and concretions may form from

deposits of plastic Ijmph or from coagulation of
fibrin. See G., compound, and G., simple.

Also, applied to an enlarged bursa mucosa.
In IJotany, the term ganglion has been applied

to swellings on the mycelium of certain fungi.
G. abdomina'le. (L. ahdominalis, be-

longing to the belly.) The semilunar ganglion
of tlie abdomen.

G. abdomina'le centra'le. (L. cm-
tralis, belonging to the centre.) The Solar

plexus.
G., ad'eno'id. {kcvv, a gland; ticos,

likeness.) A term applied to such bodies as the

spleen, the thymus, and the adrenals.

G., .a.n'derscb's. {Andtrsch.) The G.,
petrous.

C., an'nular. (L. annulus, a ring.)
Same as Annulus gangliformis.

G., Ar'nold's.
'

(Arnold.) The otic gan-
glion.

G., auric'ular. (L. auricula, the outer
ear. G. Ohrkiiottn.) The otic ganglion.

Also (Auricle), a synonym of G., Ludwig' s.

G. auricula're Arnol'di. (L. auricu-

/ff;v's, belonging to the outer ear
; Arnold.) The

otic ganglion.
G., az'ygrous. See Azi/gous ganglion.
G., Bid'der's. A ganglion of the heart,

situated in its substance, opposite the left

auriculo-ventricular valve.

Also, see ladder's ganglion.
G., Bocb'dalek's. The G., supramaxil-

larg.
G., car'diac, great. {K^pSia, the

heart. G. grosser Herzknoten.) The G. of
Wrisberg.

G., car'diac, Infe'rlor. {Yiapoia, the

heart; L. inferior, lower. G. der untere Herz-
knotcn.) The G. of Wrisberg.

G., car diac, les'ser. (Kap5ta. G. der
kleine Herzknotcn.) The G., cardiac, superior.

G., car'diac, middle. {V^apoia.. G.
mittleres Herzkniitchen.) A small longish gan-
glion in the plexiform part of the middle cardiac
nerve.

G., car'diac, supe'rior. (Kapo/a. L.

superior, upper. G. der khine Herzknoten.) A
small ganglion occasionally found on the superior
cardiac nerve, underneath the inferior thyroid
artery.

G. cardi'acum. (Kap^ia. G. Herz-
knoten.) The G.of U'risb(7-g.

G. cardi'acum magr'num. {Knpcla. L.

magn us, great. G. der grosse Hirzknoten.) The
G., cardiac, inferior.

G. cardiacum minus. {Rdpola; L.
7ninor, less.) The G., cardiac, superior.

G. caroficum. {Carotic. G. carotisches

Ganglion.) A small ganglion at the commence-
ment of the second bend of the internal carotid

artery in the skull. It is sometimes absent, and
sometimes is rejdaccd by a plexus.

G. caroficum infe'rius. (L. inferior,
lower. G. untercr Kopfschliigadcrknoten.) A
small ganglion in the lo\ver part of the carotid
canal. Not generally admitted.

G. caroficum internum. (L. inter-

nus, within.) A term applied to the G. caroti-
cum when it lies higher up the artery than
usual.

G. caroficum supe'rius. (L. supe-
rior, upper. G. oherer Kopfschliigadcrknoten.)
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A small ganglion in the upper part of the carotid

canal. Not generitUy admitted.

C, carot'id. Sanu' as G. caroticum.

O., Casse'rian. The G., Gasscriun.
O. caverno'sum. (L. cavcrna, a cavern.)

The G. carol icH 1)1.

G. cell pro'cesses. These present two
forms. One of them is an unbranched pale pro-

cess, wliieh originates in the cell substance of the

ganglion cells of the anterior horn of the grej-
substance of the spinal cord and other centres ;

it becomes sooner or later invested with a medul-

lary sheath, and then constitutes a meduUated
nerve-tibre

; occasionally two such processes are

given off from a ganglion cell. The other form
consists of processes which, after a short course,
divide and ramify, becoming connected with or

forming the neuroglia. They may be well seen
in the ganglion cells of the posterior cornua of
the spinal cord.C cell pro'cesses, branch'ed. Gan-
glion cell processes which, like those of the pos-
terior horns of the grey matter of the spinal
cord, ramify and fuse with the network forming
the neuroglia.C cell pro'cesses, spi'ral. In some bi-

polar ganglion cells, as is seen well in the cardiac

ganglia of the heart, two fibres are given off in
close proximitj' to each other. One pursues a

straight course, the other winds rouud the

straight fibres, and is of smaller diameter, re-
fracts light more strongly, and blackens with

gold chloride. It penetrates the cell deeply to-

wards its centre. According to Bidder, after
section of the vagus the spiral fibres degenerate,
whilst the straight fibres do not.

O. cell pro'cesses, twist'ed. Same as
G. cell processes, spiral.

O. cells. (F. globules gnnglionaires ; G.

GanglienzcUcn.) The nerve-cells of the grey
matter of the cerebro-spinal and the sympathetic
systems.
The nerve-cells of a ganglion are usually round,

oval, or pear-shaped, and are enclosed in a

transparent capsule, having nucleated endothelial

cell-plates on its inner surface, and continuous
with the outer sheath or neurilemma of a nerve-
fibre. When living the envelope is pale, dis-

tinctly limited, and apparently anhistous. The
contents are very refracting, but no nucleus is

visible ; on pressure they escape from the capsule
in yellowish drops, which do not mix with water,
syrup, or serum, but take different shapes ; some-
times they contain pigment granules. An hour
or two after death the ganglion cell becomes
granular; the capsule exhibits the flattened
nuclei and appears fibrillated; the contents be-
come solid and separate themselves from the

envelope ; and a reticulated nucleus containing
one or two nucleoli becomes visible.
The ganglion cells vary in size and shape ;

some have a plain outline, others are spindle-
shaped, many possess processes which are finely
branched and form the nervous groundwork of
the grey matter.
The ganglion cells of the grey matter of the

spinal cord are multipolar or bipolar ; those of
the anterior cornu and of Clarke's column possess
in addition an unbranched oflTshoot, called Beiters'

process, which is continuous with the axis cylin-
der of a nerve

; immediately below its origin it
is much convoluted, and "is covered with an
extension of the capsule, which becomes the
neurilemma of the nerve-fibre

;
the medullary

sheath of the nerve ceases at the convoluted part
of the process. These cells are considered to be
motor cells.

The ganglion colls of the medulla oblongata
are of the same kind as those of the sjsinal cord,
but vary much in size.

C cells, apo'lar. (L. a, neg. ; poli/s, a

pole.) Ganglion cells which have a plain out-
line and possess no processes.C cells, Beale's. Bipolar ganglion
cells, as found bj' Beale in the abdominal

sympathetic of the frog, having one of the

processes spirally twisted round the other, which
is straight. The spiral fibre at its junction with
the cell possesses many small nuclei.

G. cells, bipo'lar. (L. bis, twice; polics,
the end of an axis.) Ganglion cells which pos-
sess two processes.

G. cells, cau'date. (L. cauda, a tail.)

Large cells with one or more branched or un-
branched processes.

G. cells, degrenera'tion of. The gan-
glion cells undergo degeneration by the deposit
of pigment or of lime salts, and by the formation
of oil globules or of a hyaline substance.

G. cells, multipolar. (L. mullus,
many ; polus, a pole.) Ganglion cells with more
than two processes.

G. cells, stellate. (L. stclla, a star.)

Ganglion cells witli several processes projecting
from diflerent parts of their periphery.

G. cells, unipolar. (L. inws, one;
polus, the end of an axis.) Ganglion cells with
one process only.

G. cells, vacuola'tion of. (L. vacuus,

empty.) The presence of one or more minute

spots observed by Krauze, Scliultze, and others,
in many ganglion cells, varying in diameter fmm
•0006 mm. to "001 mm. They are excentrically
situated, and do not stain with carmine.

G. cerebel'li. {Cerebellum.) The Corpus
dentatum.

G., cer'ebral. Same as G., cerebroid.

Also, see Ganglia, cerebral.

G. cer'ebri ante'rius. (L. cerebrum,
the brain; anterior, in front.) The Corpus
striatum.

G. cer'ebri poste'rius. (L. posterior,

hinder.) The Thalamus opticus.
G., cer'ebroid. (L. cerebrum; Gr. jIoos,

likeness.) The uppermost of the two masses con-

stituting the central nervous system of Arachnida.
It is situated above the oesophagus, and sends
nerve-filaments to the eyes and the chelicerse.

G., cervi'calf inferior. The G., cer-

vical, loiver.

G., cervi'cal, low'er. (L. cervix, the
neck. F. ganglion cervical infericur ; G. un-
terer Halsknoten.) The lowest or third ganglion
of the cervical part of the gangliated cord of the

sympathetic system. It is irregular in shape, but

generally somewhat semilunar, the concavity
looking upwards, and the two horns receiving
the two filaments of connection with the middle
cervical ganglion. It is situated in a depression
between the transverse process of the last cervical

vertebra and the iieck of the first rib, behind the
vertebra] arterj'. It gives off external branches,
some of which pass to the subclavian artery, and
one to the first dorsal spinal nerve ; from its

upper surface, in conjunction with the first

dorsal ganglion, it forms a plexus on the verte-

bral artery and its branches within the cranium
;

and from its inner surface, or from the first tho-
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racic ganglion, it gives off the lower cardiar

nerve. It receives from the middle cervical

gan^-lion the Anna Vicus.settii, and is sometimes
connected with the plironic nerve.

C, cervi'cal, mid' die. (F. ganfjUon
cervical moi/t;H ; G. mitlltrir Ilalslcnotcii.) Tiiis,

tlie smallest of the cervical ganglia, is very
variable in position and form. It generally lies

oi)po<ite tlie upper part of the sixth cervical

Vertebra, in close proxi inity to the inferior thyroid
arterv. It is sometimes absent, and is tlien re-

presented by the Gan/jlia accessoria. It is con-

nected with the upper cervical ganglion by one
or two filaments, and is united to the lower cer-

vical ganglion by two or more branches, some of

which puss in front of the sul)clavian artery and
form tlie Ansa Vieussoiii^ and the other behind
is the main trunk. Its external branches join
the fifth and sixth cervical nerves ; and of its

internal branches some run along the inferior

thyroid artery to the thyroid body, where they
join the recurrent laryngeal and external laryn-
geal nerves, and, while on the artery, the upper
cardiac nerve

;
and others unite to form the

middle cardiac nerve. It is sometimes connected
with the phrenic nerve.

C, cervical, of pneumogas'tric.
(L. cervix, the neck.) The G. of pneumo-gas-
trie, lower.

C, cervi'cal, supe'rior. The G., cer-

vical, upper.
C, cervi'cal, up'per. (F. ganriUon

cervical suplrieur ; G. uherer Hahknoten!) The
largest of the cervical ganglia, 20 mm. long and
3—6 mm. broad, lies behind the internal carotid

artery on the rectus capitis anticus major muscle,

opposite the second and third cervical vertebnc.
It is fusiform in .shape, sometimes constricted in

one or more places, and reddish grey in colour.

It is connected with the first foxir spinal cervical

nerves by slender branches from its outer side,

with the lower ganglion of the pneumo-gastric
nerve, and with that ganglion at its root, with
the hypo-glossal nerve, and with the petrous
ganglion of the glosso-pharyngeal nerve ; its

other branches are the carotid nerve, which ac-

comjianies the carotid artery into the skull and
divides into two branches, the external of which
forms the carotid plexus, and the internal the

cavernous plexus ; p'.iaryngeal branches to form
the pharyngeal plexus ;

the upper ciirdiac nerve ;

and the nervi moUes for the trunk of the external
carotid artery and its br.'inches.

Cr. cervica'le infe'rius. (L. «)T!.r, the

neck ; inferior, lower.) The G., cervical, lower.

G. cervicale luag-'num. (L. magnus,
great.) The G., cervical, upper.

G. cervica'le me'dium. (L. cervix ;

mc'liai, in the middle.) The G., cervical,
middle.

G. cervica'le pri'mum. (L. primus,
first.) The G., cervical, upper.

C. cervica'le supe'rius. (L. superius,

upper.) The G.. cervical, upper.
G. cervica'lS supre'rnum. (L. snpre-

mus, highrst.) The G., cervical, upper.
G. cervica'le ter'tius. (L. tertius, the

third.) The G., cervical, lower.

G. cervica'le thyreoi deum. {Thy-
roid body.) The (?., cervical, middle, from its

position.
G. cilia're. (L. cilinm, an eyelash.) A

term for the Corpus dentatum.

Also, same as G., ciliary.

G. cilia're accesso'rlum infe'rius.
(L. accessio, an addition; inferior, lower.) A
ganglion, very rarely present, situated below the

ophthalmic ganglion, and at the junition of the

naso-eiliary nerve with the cili;iry nerves.

G. cilia're accesso'rium supe'rius.
(L. accessio ; superior, ujipcr )

A iianglion, very
rarely present, situated above tlie ophthalmic
ganglion, and at the junction of the naso-ciliary
nerves with the ciliaiy nerves.

G., ciliary. {L. cilium, an eyelash. G.

Ciliarknoten, Blendiingsknoten.) The G., oph-
thalmic.

G., Clo'quet's. {Cloquet, a French sur-

geon.) The G., ua^o-palatine.
G., coccyg'c'al. {Coccyx. G. Steisskno-

ten.) 'The G . impar.
G. coeli'acum. (Koi\i«. the belly.) The

semilunar gan:.;lion.

G., com'pound. The form of disease of
this name which consists in a chronic effusion

into the common sheath of a group of tendons,
which often attains considerable size, and be-

comes irregular in shape from constriction by
ligaments or other tissues. The sheath is often

thickened, vascular, and lined with a fringed,

velvety membrane, and the contained fluid

thinner than in simple ganglion ;
it often en-

closes solid particles known as melon-seed bodies.

Compound ganglion is not infrequently associ-

ated with disease of the carpal bones.

Some writers employ this term to describe the
form in which, probably from strain or violence,
the fibrous sheath of the tendon has given way,
and the synovial membrane graduallv protrudes
tlirough \t, so that a greater or smaller tumour
is formed.

G. cor'puscles. Same as G. cells.

G., Cor'ti's. 'J'he G. spirale.

G., cra'nio- cervi'cal. {K.oavLou, the

skull; L. Cervix, the neck.) A terra for the

upper cervical ganglion, in reference to its con-
nections.

G., diaphragrniat'ic. {Aid(ppay/jt.a, a

partition wall; the diaphragm.) Same as G.,

phrenic.
G., diffuse'. (L. diffusus, spread out.)

Same as G., compound.
G., Eh'renritter's. The jugular gan-

glion of the glosso-pharynieal nerve.

G. fi'bres. See G., nerve-fhres of.

G., fron'tal. (L./;-o««, the forehead. G.

Slirnknoten.) A single ganglion found at the

anterior extremity of the nervous system of some

Arthropoda, above the oesophagus and at the

junction of two nervous twigs arising from the

cerebroid ganglion.
G. fusifor'me. (L. fusus, a spindle ;

forma, shape.) The superior cervical ganglion,
from its sliape.

G. Gasse'rl. See Gasser, ganglion of.

G., Gasse'rian. See Gasser, ganglion of.

G., genic'ulate. (L geniculatus, bended
as a knee. F. ganfiHon genicule ; G. Kniekno-

fen.) A small, reddish, triangular ganglion at

the genu of the facial nerve. It lies with its

apex against the hiatus Fallopii ; it receives the

nervus petrosus superficialis major and the upper
branch of the nervus petrosus superficialis
minor.

G. genlculi. Same as G., geniculate.
G. g-lob'ules. Same as G. cells.

G. liabe'Dulse. See G. of hahcnula.

G., hypogas'trlc. O^o, under;
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yacTT^p, the belly.) A siriiiU ganglionic plexus,
13 to 19 mm. in dinnieter, on the outer surface

of the lateral wall of the uterus, behind the lower
end of the ureter.

C, bypog'los'sal. ('Ytto, under ; 7X101--
xt9, the tongue.) A fusiform ganglion found
on tlie hypoglossal nerve near its origin in the
horse.

G. Im'par. (L. impar, uneven in num-
ber. (}. Stcisslcnotoi.) A single nii'dian ganglion
frequently found on the loo]) which connects the
lower ends of the two gangliated cords of tlie

sympathetic trunk in the pelvis. It is situated
on the front surfaceof the coccy.v, and is connected

by delicate twigs with the lowest sacral nerves
and the coccygeal plexus. It supplies the coc-

cygeal gland.
Cr., intercarot'lc. (L. inter, between ;

carotic.) A small yellowish-red ganglion lying
in the angle at the springing of the external and
internal carotids from tlie common carotid. It

is 5 to 7 mm. long, 2 to 4 broad, and 1 to 2
tliick

; it contains a vascular plexus.
Cr., Intercarot'ld. The (?.. intercarotic.

G., Interpeduncular. (L. inter, be-
tween

; pcdioiciitHi, a small foot.) A collection
of nerve-cells lying between the peduncles of the

brain, which is connected with the ganglion of
the habenula by a bundle of white fibres.

G. intervertebra'Ie capitis ante'-
rlus> (L. inter, between ; vertebra, a spine
bone ; caput, the head

; anterior, in front.) The
Gasserian ganr/lion.

G. Intervertebra'le capitis poste'-
rius. (L. posterior, behind.) The ganglion
resulting from the fusion of the two jugular
ganglia of the glosso-pharyngeal and vagus
nerves, before they are ditferentiated in the

process of development.
G., jug:'ular. The G., jugular, of glosso-

pharyngeal.
Also, the G. ofpneumo-gastric, npper.

G., jugr'ular, of grlos'so-pliaryng'e'al.
{Jugular. G. Brosseladerknoten.) A small

ganglion, from -OQ"—-045" long, on the lower
filaments of the glosso-pharyngeal nerve in the

upper part of the jugular foramen. It is not

always present, and is by some thought to be a
detached part of the petrous ganglion.

G., jug-'ular, of pneu'mo-g-as'tric.
The G. of pneumo-gastric, upper.

G., jug-'ular, of va'grus nerve. The
G. ofpneunw-gastric, npper.

G., Iiaumon'ier's. The G. caroticum

sttperius.

G., lentic'ular. (L. lenticulus, a little

lentil. G. Linsenknoten.) The G., ophthal-
mic.

G., lin'g-ual. (L. lingua, the tongue. G.

Zungenknoten.) The G., submaxillarg.
G. lingua'le mol'le. (L. lingualls, be-

longing to the tongue; mollis, soft.) A small

ganglion sometimes found on the lingual plexus
of the upper cervical ganglion of the sympa-
thetic.

G., Xiud'wig's. One of the cardiac gan-
glia situated in the wall of the right auricle.

G., lympbat'lc A term for a Lymphatic
gland.

G. mag-'num "Wrisberg-'ll, (L. mag-
nus, great.) See G. of Wrisherg.

G. mazilla're. (G. Kieferknolen.) The
G., siibmaxiUarg.

G. mazilio-tympan'ic. (L. maxilla,

The otic ganglion, sothe jaw; tympanum.)
called from its pesitiou.

G., Meck'el's. (G. dcr Meckel'sche Kno-
ten.) The G., nj)}iitto-]ialat\nc.

G. IVXeckel'ii minus. (L. minor, less.

G. kleiner Meckel' sche Knoten.) The G., sub-

maxillary.
G., MCeis'sner's. The ganglia of the

plexus of Meissner.

G. mesenter'icum infe'rius. (Mt(ro9,
in the middle ; 'ivTipou, an intestine; L. infe-
rior, lower.) A very small ganglion contained
in the Plexus mesenterieus inferior.

G. mesenter icum supe'rius. (L.

superior, upper.) A large ganglidu found

among many very small ganglionic masses in

the Semilunar ganglion immediately underneath
the origin of the superior mesenteric artery.

G., ZUCuller's. {Miiller.) The jugular
ganglion of tlie glosso-pliaryngeal nerve.

G., na'sal. (L. nasahs, belonging to the
nose. G. Nasenknoten.) The G., spheno-
palatine.

G., na'so-pal'atine. (L. nasus, the nose.)
The same as Plexus, naso-palatine.

G., nerve-fi'bres of. The continuation
of the fibres of a nerve through a ganglion. The
funiculi of a nerve on entering a ganglion be-

come deprived of their perineurium, which joins
the connective tissue surrounding the ganglion,
and regain it on passing out on the other side.

Some nerve-fibres pass through the ganglion
unconnected with nerve-cells, but the most be-

come continuous with a branch of a ganglion
coll; sometimes, as in a bipolar cell, joining it

at one side and leaving it at another, and some-

times, as in a unipolar cell, dividing in a T-shaped
fashion, or bifurcating at a node of Ranvier, one
branch passing to the ganglion cell and the other

pursuing the course of the nerve.

G. ner'vl splancb'nicl. The G.,

splanchnic.
G. ner'vi splancb'nicl mino'ris. (L.

minor, less.) The G. splanehnlco-renale.
G. ner'vi va'g-i infe'rius. (L. vagus,

nerve; inferior, lower.) The G. of pneumo-
gastric, lower.

G. ner'vi va'g-i radi'cis. (L. radix, a
root. G. U'urzelknoten. des Lungcnmagennerven.)
The G. ofpneumo-gastric, upper.

G. ner'vi va'g-i supe'rius. (L. superior,

upper.) The G. ofp)ieumo-gastric, upper.
G. ner'vi va'gi trun'ci. (L. truncus,

the stem. G. Stammknoten des Lungenmagen-
tierven.) The G. ofpneumo-gastric, lower.

Cr., ner'vous. A hard painful swelling in

the course of a nerve ; a Neuroma.

Also, a ganglion of a nerve
;
see under chief

heading.
G., oesopbag'o-gas'tric. A ganglion,

situated on each side of the head beneath the

oesophagus in Opisthobranehiata, which supplies
branches to the salivary glands, oesophagus, and

sympathetic ganglia of the stomach.
G. of An'derscb. The G., petrous.
Cr. Of .A.r'nold. The G., otic.

G. of cir'cumflex nerve. A gangliform
enlargement on the branch of the circumfiex

n, which supplies the teresnerve of the arm,
minor muscle.

G. of crus'ta.
ncrt's term for the

(L. crusta, rind.) Mey-
nucleus caudatus and the

nucleus lenticularis of the corpus striatum, and
the substantia nigra of Sommering as giving
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origin to the fibres of the crusta of tlie crus

cerebri.

G. of fa'cial nerve. A reddish gangliform
swelling on tlie facial nerve at tlie hiatus

Fallopii, from which the motor root of Meckel's

ganglion is given off. It also communicates
with the otic ganglion and with the sj-mpathe-
tic branches around the middle meningeal
artery.

G. of firth nerve. The G. of Gasser.

G. of Gasser. See Gasser, gancjlion of.
G. of babe'nula. A collection of nerve-

cells in the Trdjoiiiim hahenulcc, which sends a

bundle of nerve-tibres to the interpeduncular
ganglion.

G. ofpneu'mo-gas'trlc.low'er. {Ylv^v-

fiuif, the lung; yaaTiip, tlie stomach. G.
unterer Knottn dcs Luni/cnmageinicrvcn.) A
flattened, fusiform, reddish ganglion, about "S"

long and '17" broad, on the trunk of the pneu-
mo-gastric nerve just as it passes from the jugular
foramen . It communicates with the hypo-glossal
nerve, with branches of the two uppermost
cervical nerves, and with the upper cervical

ganglion.
G. of pneu'mo-gas'tric, up'per. (G.

ohercr Knote>t nes LiDujiiniiiujeuntmni.') An
ovoid, greyish ganglion, about '2" in diameter,
on the trunk of the pneuino-gastric nerve as it

arrives in the jugular foramen. It communicates
with the facial nerve, the petrous ganglion of the

glosso-pharyngeal nerve, the spinal accessory
nerve, and the cord of the sympathetic.

G. of por'tio dura. (L. portio, por-
tion; dio'KS, hard.) The G. nf facial ntrve.

G. Of poste'rior interosseous
nerve. A gangliform swelling on the poste-
rior interosseous nerve on the carpus, which
sends twigs to the ligaments and the articula-

tions of tlie carpus.
G. of Ribes. A small ganglion, said by

Ribes to be found in the plexus formed at the

point of junction of the cranial prolongations of

the gangliated cords of the sympathetic of both

sides on the anterior communicating artery of

the brain. Its existence is doubted.

G. of sinus of ve'na cava. The G.,
Hemak's.

G. of tegmen'tum. (L. tegmentum, a

covering.) !Mcyiiert's term for the optic thala-

mus and the corpora geniculata, the corpus
mamillare, the ganglion interposed amongst the

loops of the crus cerebri, and the pineal gland,
which jointly give origin to the fibres of the

tegmentum of the crus cerebri.

G. of va'grus root. The G. of pncumo-
gastrie, upper.

G. of va'g-us trunk. The G. of pneu-
mogaatric, loinr.

G. of Vieus'sens. The solar plexus.
G. of "Wris'berg:. A small ganglion in

the superficial cardiac plexus at the point of

junction of the superficial cardiac nerve of the

sy mpathetic of the left side with the lower
cervical cardiac branch of the left pneumo-gastric
nerve.

G. oliva're. (L. oliva, an olive.) The
upper cervical ganglion of the sympathetic, so

called from its shape.
Also, the G. ofpneumo-gastric, lower.

G., ophthal'mlc. ('OfnUaX/^o's, the eye.
F. gatiglioH oplitahnique ; G. Augenknoten.)
A small, reddish, lenticular ganglion, about -l"

long, lying on the outer side of the optic nerve

between it and the rectus externus muscle among
the fat at the back of the orbit. It receives at
the upper angle of its posterior border a sensitive

root, long and thin, from tlie nasal branch of the

ophthalmic nerve
;

at the lower angle of its

posterior border a motor root, short and thick,
and sometimes double, from the branch of the
third nerve to the inferior oblique muscle

;
and

just below the sensitive root a third root from
the carotic plexus of the sj-mpathetic. From the
anterior border six or eight twigs are given off,

the short ciliary nerves.

G., opbtbal'mic, acces'sory. See
G. ciliare accensorium superius and G. ciliare

accessorium inferius.
G., op'tic, ba'sal. ('OTrriKos, belonging

to the sight; jiucxL^, a hase.) A small mass of

grey matter on the outer side of the tuber eine-

reum, wliich sends fibres to the traetus opticus,
near which it lies, and to the optic nerve.

G. op'tlcum. A small ganglion observed

by Darwin in PoUicipes, one of the Cirripedia,
situated between and in front of the cerebral

ganglion.
G., or'bitar. (L. orbita, an orbit.) The

G., ophthalmic.
G., o'tic. (Ous, the ear. F. ganglion

otique ; G. Ohrknoten.) A small, oval, flattened,

reddish-grey ganglion, about "l/" in its antero-

posterior diameter, on the inferior maxillary
nerve just below the foramen ovale, lying upon
the outer surface of the Eustachian tube and in

front of the middle meningeal artery. Its motor
fibres are derived through its short root from the

inferior maxillary nerve, and through its long root

from the facial ;
its sensory fibres are derived

through its long root from the glosso-pharyngeal
nerve; and its sympathetic fibres arise from the

plexus on the middle meningeal artery. It

communicates with the auriculo-teraporal nerve,
and with the chorda tympani, and it sends a

branch each to the tensor tympani and the tensor

palati, many of the fibres of which spring from
the inferior maxillary nerve in common with
those of the internal pterygoid nerve.

G., pe'dal. (L. pes, a foot.) The gan-
glion which supplies the nerves of the foot of

Moilusca. It foruis, with the cerebroid ganglion
and the connecting filaments, a collar round the

oesophagus.
G., petro'sal. Same as G., petrous.
G. petro'sum. The same as G. petrcns.
G.. pe'trous. {Petrous bone. G. Felsen-

knoten.) A small, greyish, ganglionic enlarge-

ment, •17" to •25'' long, of the glosso-pharyngeal
nerve, which lies in a depression at the lower

end of the groove in the lower border of the

petrous bone, between the carotid foramen and
the jugular fossa. It gives origin to Jacobson's

nerve, and communicates with tlie upper cervical

ganglion of the sym]Kithetic, with the auricular

branch of the pneumo-gastric nerve, and generally
with its jugular ganglion also.

G., pharynge'al. {<i>dpvy^, the gullet.)

A small ganglion in the pharyngeal plexus of

the pneuinogastric nerve. Sometimes there are

more than one.

G. pbaryng-e'um mol'Ie. (L. mollis,

soft. G. weiches tSchluinlknotchcn.) Same as G.,

pharipigcal.
G.i pbren'ic. (4>p/ii/, the diaphragm.) A

small ganglion on the under surface of the right
side of the diaphragm near the adrenal, formed

at the junction of sympathetic branches from the
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solar plexus -with one or two twi^s from the

riglit phrenic nerve. It gives otf braiuhcs to

the hepatic plexus, the right adrenal, and the
inferior vena eava.

C, plex'lt'orm. (L. plexus, a plaiting;
forma, shape.) The G. of pneumo-gastric,
lowir.

Also, Lecat's term for the Gasserian gan-
glion.

C, Re'mak's. One of the cardiac ganglia
situated near the opening of the inferior vena
cava.

C rtai'nicum. ('Ptf, the nose.) The G.,
spheno-pii/atine, because it supplies the mucous
membrane of the nose.

G. sacra'le accesso'rium supre'-
mum. (L. sacralis, belonging to tlie sacrum ;

accedo, to be added to ; supremus, highest.) A
small additional ganglion sometimes found on
the inner side of the uppermost of the sacral

ganglia.
C, Schach'er's. The G., ophthalmic.
C, Scbmie'del's. The G. carotlcum

inferius.
Gr. semiluna're. (L. semilunaris, be-

longing to a half moon.) The G. of Gasser.

Also, see Ganglia, semilunar.

Also, a sj-nonym of 6-'., ophthalmic.C semiluna're abdom'inis. See Gan-
glia, sonilnnar.

G. semiluna're Gasse'rl. See Gasser,
ganglion of.

G. semiluna're ner'vi trlgrem'lnl.
(L. semilunaris ; ncrvus, a nerve; trigcmiuus,
threefold.) A synonym of Gasser, ganglion of.

Gm sim'ple. The form of disease of
this name which is a rounded, smooth, elastic

swelling occurring in connection with the sheath
of a tendon. It may be a dilatation of the

sheath, or a hernial protrusion of the synovial
membrane through an aperture in the fibrous

part of the sheath, or, according to Paget, it is a

cystic transformation of the cells enclosed in the

fringe-like process of the synovial membrane
lining the sheath. The ganglion which pro-
ceeds from a hernial protrusion is by some
called a G., compound.

G. sola're. The Solar plexus.
G. spermat'ico-renale. (L. sperma,

seed ; ren, the kidney.) A ganglion found in

the plexus spermaticus. It has a diameter of

2—3 mm. It receives two twigs from the second
and third lumbar ganglia ;

and is sometimes
divided into two, the G. spermaticum inferius
and the G. spermaticum superius.

G. spermaficum infe'rius. (L. infe-
rior, lower.) Tlie smaller of the two ganglia
which sometimes represent the G. spermatico-
renale.

G. spermat'icum supe'rlus. (L. su-

perior, upper.) The larger of the two ganglia
which sometimes represent the G. spermatico-
renale. ^

G., sphenoi'dal. {Sphenoid bone.) ^he
G., spheno-palatine.

G., sphe'no-pal'atine. {Sphenoid bone
;

palatine bone. G. Gauinenheilheinhnoten.') A
small reddish ganglion situated in the spheno-
maxillary fossa close to the spheno-palatine
foramen. It is trianguLar, with a convex outer

surface, and about '!' in diameter. It is closely
connected with the posterior tibres of the spheno-
palatine branch of the superior maxillary nerve,
which constitute its sensitive root. Its motor

root is constituted by the great superficia

petrosal nerve, which goes to the facial; and
Its sympathetic root is derived from the carotid

plexus, through tlie large deep jjctrosal nerve.
It gives otf many branches; asceniiing brandies
to the orbit, to the mucous membrane of tlie

posterior ethmoidal and siihennidal sinuses, to
the sixth nerve, and to the optithalmic ganglion ;

descending branches, the anterior, posterior, and
external palatine nerves; internal branches, the

upper nasal, and the naso-palatine nerves; and
posterior branches, the Vidian, and the pharyn-
geal nerves.

G. spina'lij in'fimum. (L. spinalis,
belonging to the spine ; injimus, lowest.) The
G. impar.

G. splra'le. {L. spira, acoW. F. ganglion
spiral; G. Spiralganglien.) The continuous

ganglionic cord in the spiral canal of the modio-
lus, through which the filaments of the cochlear
nerve pass to their distribution on the lamina

spiralis. The cells of the ganglion are bipolar,
and one is always connected with each nerve
fibre.

G., splancb'nic. {^jfKayyyovjS.'viscws.)
A small g.inglion occasionally found on the great
splanchic nerve as it crosses the eleventh or the
twelfth dorsal vertebra. It is more frequent on
the right side; according to Cunningham it is

constantly present.

Also, a term for each of the Ganglia, semi-
lunar.

G. splancb'nlco-suprarena'le. (L.
splanchnicus, relating to the viscera; supra,
above; ren, tha kidney.) A small ganglion in

the suprarenal plexus at the point of junction of

the branches from the smaller splanchnic nerve ;

the right side ganglion is the larger.
G. stella'tum. (L. stella, a star.) The

inferior cervical ganglion of many mammals,
such as the dog and rabbit, which itself is the

analogue of the middle cervical ganglion of
man.

Also, the large ganglion on the anterior wall
of the mantle of Cephalopoda.
The term has also been applied to the middle

cervical ganglion of man.

G., sublin'g'ual. (L. sub, under
; lingua,

the tongue.) A small ganglion on the filaments

of the lingual nerve which pass to the sublingual
gland. It receives some branches from the

plexus caroticus externus. The presence of

ganglionic cells is denied by some.

G., submax'illary. (L. stib, under
;

maxilla, the jaw. F. ganglion sous-maxillaire ;

G. Kiefer/cnoten.) A small, reddish, ovoid or

triangular ganglion situated above the deep
portion of the submaxillary gland and below the

lingual nerve. Its motor root is derived through
the lingual nerve, from the chorda tympani ; the
sensitive root is from the lingual nerve

;
and the

sympathetic root from the plexus on the facial

artery. It gives off several small nerves to the

submaxillary gland, the pharyngeal glands, the

mucous membrane of the mouth, and Wharton's
duct

;
the anterior connection with the lingual

nerves is probably a branch from the ganglion to

it, and it also communicates with the hypoglossal
nerve.

G. supramaxilla're poste'rius. (L.

posterior, hinder.) The same as G., supra-
maxillarg.

G., supramax'illary. (L. supra, above ;

maxilla, the jaw. G. Oberkieferknoten.) A
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small ganglion said to be found in the superior
dental plt^xus above the root of each canine
louth.

C, supraoesopba^e'al. (L. supra,
above; msopliayus, the gullet. G. obcres

iSchltimlyfiiiijUcn.) The G., ccrebroid.

C, suprarenal. 'Ihe G. splanchnico-
siiprareiuilf.

C, tem'poral. (L. temporalis, belonging
to the temples.) A -small ganglion in the sym-
pathetic plexus at the origin of the jjosterior
auricular branch of the external carotid artery.C tempora'le mol'l'e. (L. moU'ts, soft.)
The G., tciiipural.

C, tentacular. A ganglion situated on
each side of the head in Opisthobranchiata, sup-
plying branches to the tentacles.

Cr., tborac'ic. {Qwpa^, the chest.) The
lower of the two masses which constitute the
central nervous system of the Arachnida. It is

situated beneath the oesophagus, is discoid in

form, and is connected by two cords vrith the
cerebroid ganglion. It supplies the foot-jaws
and the feet, and furnishes from its posterior ex-

tremity a cord, which is distributed to the
abdomen.

G. tborac'icuin prl'mum. (L. thorax,
the chest

; primus, tirst.) .\ name by some for

the inferior cervical ganglion of the sympa-
thetic.

C thyreoi'deum infe'rius. (L. infe-
rior, Liwcr.) Thr middle cervical ganglion.C thyreoi'deum supe rius. (L. supe-
rior, upper.) The upper cervical ganglion.

G., ttayr'oid. {Thyroid.) The middle
cervical ganglion, from its position on the infe-
rior thyroid artery.

G. transver'sum. (L. transversus,

across) The semilunar ganalia of the abdomen,
from their position and combined shape.

G. trun'cl ner'vi va'gi. The G. of
jmeumo-r/astric, lowi.r.

G., ventricular. {Ventricle.) The G^.,

Bidder's.

G. vertebra'le. (L. vertebra, a spine
bone.) The lower cervical ganglion of the gun-
gliated cord of the sym|:iathetic.

G. vestibula're. {Vestibule.) The
Intiuii' sci )itD( (jiiivjlujftjrmis.

Gan'g'liona.ry. Same as Ganglionic.
Gang'lio'nes. Plural of GmKjHon.
G. nervorum. (L. nervus, a nerve.)

The gangliniis of the nerves.

Gang;lioneu'ra. {VityyXiov, a nerve-
knot; viUfjov. a nerve.) liudolphi's term for
the animals whose nervous system is character-
ised by the presence of ganglia connected by
nervous cords, being the Mollusca and the Arti-

culata; the former have been cixWeti Heterogan-
gltata, the latter Homogaiigliata.
Gang-lion'ic. {Ganglion.) Relating to

a GdiighiDi .

G. cen'tres. The masses of grey nervous
tissue lying between the decussation of the
anterior pyramids of the spinal cord and the
tloor of the lateral ventricles, chief of wliich are
the corpora striata and the thalami opiiri.

G. column of anterior cor'nu. (L.
cornu, a horn.) The series of large cells in tlie

anterior cornu from which the anterior or motor
roots spring.

G. columns of spl'nal cord. The
separate longitudinal grou])s of ganglion cells

traversing the spinal cord in the direction of

and parallel to its a.^is. The chief are the gan-
glionic column of the anterior cornu, Clarke's

column, and the column of the intermediolateral
tract. See under iSpiual cord, columns of.

G. fo'ci. (L./ocMs, a hearth.) The same
as G. cottrts.

G. layer of ret'ina. See Retina, gan-
glionic lagir of.

G. nerve. A nerve which possesses in
some part of its course a ganglion.

Especially applied to the sympathetic nerve
and its branches.

G. ner'vous sys'tem. The sympathetic
nervous system.

G. tis'sue. The tissue of a Ganglion.
G. ty'pbus. A synonym of Enteric

fever.

G-ang'lion'ica. {Tdyy\iov.) Medicines
which are believed tu act on the sympathetic or

ganglionic nervous svstem.

G-ang'lioni'tis. Same as Gangliitis.
G., mesenteric. Inflammation of the

mesenteric glands.

G-ang-liop'atliy. {TuyyXiov, a nerve-
knot ; TrutJov, sutfering.) A condition in which

debility is associated with paralysis, hyperajs-
thesia, or dysesthesia of the solar plexus and
the central ganglia of the sympathetic system ;

according to Tilt.

G-an'g'lium. Same as Ganglion.
G. Casse'ri. Same as Gasstr, ganglion of.

GangTSe'na. Same as Gangrene.
AIsu (tj. Krtiisgeschwiir), formerly a synonym

oi Lupus exidi IIS.

G. alope'cia. Same as Alopecia.
G. ca'ries. Siune as Caries.

G. co'lis. (L. colis, the male organ.)
Gangrene of the penis.

G. nosocomla'lls. (L. nosocomium ;

from Gr. voaoKafiiiov, a hospital.) See Gan-
grene, hospital.

G. nosocomio'rum. (L. nosocomium, a

hospital.) Hospital gangrene.
G. o'ris. (L. oris, the mouth. F. stoma-

cacc ; (j. Mundfdiile.) Gangrenous stomatitis.

G. os'sis. (L. o«, a bone.) A synonym of
the diseases formerly included under the term

Spina ventosa.

G. os'slum. (L. OS, a bone.) Caries of
bone.

G. Pot'tii. {Pott.) A term for senile

gangrene.
G. pulmo'nis. (L. pulmo, a lung.j See

Lung, gangrene of.

G. senilis. See Gangrene, senile.C sphac'elus. Same as Sphacelus.
G. tonsilla'rum. (L. tonsUhc, the ton-

sils.) Same as Sore throat, putrid.
G. ustilagrin'ea. {Ustilago.) A term

for the gangrene produced by the ergot of rye.
See Ergotism.

G. vul'vae. (I., vulva, the external gene-
rative organs of the female.) Same as Noma.
G-angraenanclione. {Tayypaiva,

gangrene; ayx"^')-, ii throttling. G. Brand-
briiune.) Hecker's term for an epidemic form of

jL>igi>ia gnngr(enosa.
G-ang-rieenescen'tia. (Late L. gan-

greenesco, to become gangrenous.) The tendency
to gangrene ;

the appearance of small spots of

gan','rene.

GangTae'nic. {TayypaiviKO'i.) Gangre-
nous.

Gangreeno'des. {Vayypaivwcn-i, from
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ynyypctiva, gangrene; ilSo^, likeness.) Like
to giUlgri'TH^

G-ang-raenodyspnoe'a. (rayypauxi. ;

(tiimriuiut, ilitliculty of breath iiig.) 'l"hc difficulty
of breathing accouipauying gangrene of the

lung.
G-an'greenoid. {Tdyypaiva; uoo^,

likeness.) Like to gangrene.
Gang-raeno'ma. {rayypuLva.) A

gangrene.
G-angraenop'sis. {rdyypmva; oi//is,

the countenance.) Gangrenous erosion of the

cheeks; gangrenous stomatitis.

Also, the same as Blepharitis gangrenosa.
Gangraeno'sis. {Vayypalvuxji-i.) The

Btate of becoming gan.!?renous.

Gan'gTene. (F. gangrene ; {romJj. gan-
grcoia ; from Gr. ydyypaiva, an eating sore

which ends in mortification ;
from ypaivw, to

gnaw. 1. cancrena ; S. gangrom ; G. G/im/rcin,
heisser Brand.) The death of a part of the Lody,

extending over some considerable area, in a visi-

ble mass. It is caused by an interference with,
or by an arrest of, the supply of blood to the

part, as by thrombosis, or by the action of ergot,
or by degeneration of the coats of the arteries ;

or it may be caused by destruction of tlie

properties of the corpuscles of the blood, such as

occurs from the action of prolonged cold. The

gangrenous part at first is dull white, cold, and

pulseless, then it may become moist and soft, or

dry and mummified ;
if life lasts long enough a

line of demarcation is formed between the living
and the dead parts, indicating the seat of an
ulcerative process, which in time eflects the

separation of the dead parts. See subheadings.
Some authors speak of gangrene as the first

stage of mortification, of which the second is

sphacelus.
G., acute'. (L. actdus, sharp.) Gangrene

which pursues its course rapidly, and is accom-

panied with much constitutional disturbance.

C, acute' inflam'matory. Harrison

Cripps's term for the form of gangrene which
results from acute violent inflammation following

upon tlie inoculation of some septic material.

C, acute' sep'tic. See G., septic, acute.

C. by cadaverisa'tlon. (F. gangrene
par cadave'risation.) Cruveilhier's term for a

rare form of gangrene, in which the parts re-

semble those of a dead body as to appearance,
coldness, and colour, and the epidermis is easily
rubbed off. It usually, when it occurs, only

precedes general death of the body, and results

from a total stoppage of the blood supply of the

part.
G> by coagula'tion. (L. coagnlo, to

cause to curdle.) Death of a part which con-

tains a coagulable protoplasm by a special modi-
fication of the molecular condition of the tissues,

in consequence of which they become more solid

or hard. Such is the cause of the non-liKinor-

rhagic infarctions of the kidney, of the peculiar
characters of the diphtheritic and croupous in-

flammations, and of the condition of the parts
around colonies of bacteria, according to Cohn-
heim.

G. by colliqua'tion. (L. colUquesco, to

melt.) Same as G., soft.
G. by liquefac'tion. (L. liquidus, fluid

;

facio, to make.) Same as (?., soft.
G. by soft'eningp. (¥. gangrene par ra-

moUisement.) Same as G., soft.

G., ca'seous. (L. caseum, cheese.) The

deep molecular gangrene of the tis'jues, consecu-

tive to the infarctus of organs, which results in

libro-plastic or cheesy granulations, or infiltra-

tion. The same as Caseation.

G., chronic. (L. chronicus, long-lasting.)

Gangrene which ]iursucs a slow course.

G.i cold. The form which is not preceded
by fever.

G., constitu'tlonal. (L. constittifio,A\s-

position.) Gangrene depending on constitutional

defeets, such as diabetes or degeneration of the

circulatory system.
G., conta'gious. A term which includes

hospital gangrene from its mode of origin.
G., cuta'neous multiple. (L. cutis,

the skin; muttijjtcv, manifold.) A condition
in wliicli small gangrenous spots appear in dif-

ferent parts of tlie skin, which often extend

deeplj' into the subcutaneous structures. It

occurs most frequently in unhealthy children.

G., diabe'tic. (ilu(/j/;xij9, diabetes.)
The form of gangrene which occurs sometimes

during the course of diabetes. It is generally

accompanied by much inflammation, and its

progress is rapid. It may occur in the form of

carbuncle or as a gangrene after an operation.
G., diphtUerit'lc. (Diphtheria.) The

molecular gangrene of the skin sometimes ac-

companying diphtheria, and consisting of grey-
ish, sanguinolent, phageda^nic ulcers covered
with black dead patches.

G., dry. (F. gangrene seche ; G. troekener

Brand.) The form in which, from the quantity
of blood in the diseased structure being small,
the gangrenous part becomes shrivelled, leathery,
dark-coloured, and dry.

G., embol'ic. ("E/u/3oXo9, anything put
in.) Gangrene produced by the blocking of an

artery by means of an embolus. It may occur

during the progress of febrile disorders, where
there is some concurrent or antecedent heart

disease. Its onset is sudden and marked by
great pain in the part supplied by the blocked

vessel, which is numb and cold. It is not gene-

rally accompanied by much constitutional dis-

turbance.
G.-fe'ver. The fever which accompanies

extensive and extending moist gangrene. It is

of the character of septicaemia.
G. from er'got. See Ergotism, gangre-

nous.
G. from frost-bite. See Frost-bite.

G., ga'seous. The form in which the

tissues are infiltrated with gases evolved from
the diseased parts.

G., grlycobae'mic. See Glycohccmic

gangrene.
G., hos'pital. ^ce Hospital gangrene.
G., hot. The form which is preceded by

inflammation and fever.

G., hu'mid. (L. humidus, moist.) Same
as G., moist.

G., idiopath'ic. ("loto?, peculiar ;

TraOo?, affection.) The form of gangrene which

is produced by some condition special to the suf-

ferer himself, such as thrombosis or diabetes ; in

contradistinction to a gangrene produced by some

external cause, such as violence.

G., lo'cal. Gangrene caused by injuries
of a part, or of a vessel leading to a part.

G., metastat'ic. (MtT-aa-Taa-is, a being

put into a ditJ'erent place.) _

The gangrene which

sometimes attacks metastatic deposits.

G., mlx'ed. A term which has been applied
6
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to ca5es in which the area of moist gangrene is

interspersed with patches of dry gangrene ; and
also to those cases in which the slough is not

quite dry and yet not very moist.

C, moist. (F. (jangri)ie humide ; G.

feuchter Brand.) The form in which, from the
abundance of serum or of blood in the diseased

structure, the gangrenous part rapidly decom-
poses, and becomes stained with the colouring
matter of the blood. The putrefaction is ac-

companied, if not caused, by the growth of low

organisms, vibrios, spirilla, and bacteria, espe-
cially the forms called Termo and Catenula.
Sometimes the spores of Cryiitogams, such as
Oidium and Aspergillus, are"lound, as well as

Infusoria, such as Monas and Cercomonas. The
cells of the various structures become granular
and rapidly disintegrate, the fibrous structures
dissolve, and a dirty greyish, or blackish, or

yellowish, stinking, semitluid mass results, which
contains ammonium sulphide, hydrogen sulphide,
butyric acid, maigarin, tyrosin, and other fatty
products, with salts and pigment.

C, molec'ular. (L. nwlecuhis, dim. of

moles, a mass.) A term for Ulcenttion, in allu-
sion to the necrosis of minute parts or molecules
of the tissue.

C, murn'mified. Same as G., dry, from
the likeness of the diseased structures to a

mummy.
C, o'dourless. Same as G., soft.
G. of lung:. See Lung, gangrene of.C of mouth. CF . gangrene delabonche.)

See Stomatitis, gangrenous.
G. of umbili'cus. See Umbilicus, gan-

grene of.

G., pota'to. A disease of the potato, in
which the tubers become converted into a hard
mass spotted with brown. It has been attributed

by Martius to a fungus which he has called

Ferisporium solani.

G., pri'mary. (L. primus, first.) The
form in which the death of the part is the first

occurrence, as in a severe burn, and is not pre-
ceded by inflammation of the part.

G., pulp'y. A synonym oi Hospital gan-
grene.

G., Ray'naud's. Same as G., symme-
tric.

G., sec'ondary. (L. secundus, second.)
The form in wliich the gangrene is preceded by
acute inflammation.

G., se'nlle. (L. senilis, belonging to old

age. 'F. gangrene senile ; G. Altersbriuid.) The
form of gangrene, generally attacking the toes
and other parts of the feet but occasionally the
hands also, which occurs in old people or those

prematurely old from hard living. It generally
arises from some slight local injury in a person
whose bbiod-vessels have undergone degenera-
tive changes, especially calcareous changes. It

usually proceeds till death takes place, but not

infrequently it is arrested for a time by a line of
demarcation.

G., se'nile, of brain. A term applied
to the white or yelli'W suttening of the brain
which occurs in old pcnplr.

G., sep'tlc, acute'. {"^niTTLKo^, putre-
fying.) Tlie form in which, after a slight or a
severe injury, there is a rigor, high fever, quick
pulse, and rapid swelling of the part, which
quickly spreads centrally, and soon ends in

mortification, active decomposition, and typhoid
symptoms.

G., soft. The form of death of a part in
which the structures become diffluent and have
no putrid smell, as in white softening of the
brain from embolism of an artery, and in the

softening of tubercles and cancerous growths.
G., specific sep'tlc. ( Sijtttikos, putre-

fying.) Harrison Cripps's term f)r a class of

gangrenes which includes acute inflammatory
gangrene, hospital gangrene, phageda^na, aud
gangrenous stomatitis.

G., splen'lc. {'S.irXnv, the spleen.) The
form of suppurative splenitis, in which the
whole or greater part of the parenchyma of the

spleen is softened, of a greyish- white or reddish

colour, diffluent, and retaining none of the na-
tural structure except in the form of detritus.

G., sponta'neous. (L. spontaneus, of
one's own free-will.) A synonym of (/., senile.

Also, a synonym of G., symmetric.
Also, applied to those forms of gangrene which

arise from other thau local causes.

G., stat'lc. (2:t«xikos, bringing to a

stand-still.) Gangrene resulting from mechani-
cal obstruction to the return of blood from the

part.
G., symmet'rlc. (Si/^/^sT-pia,

due pro-
portion. ¥. gangrene symctrique.) Raynaud's
term for a form of gangrene which occurs in

persons of feeble constitution and circulation,
but in whom no degeneration of ai-terial struc-
tures or obstruction of the calibre of the vessel
is to be found, and owning as a direct cause the

exposure to some amount of cold, or the depres-
sion from some tax on the constitution, such as
child bearing. It generally commences at the
ends of the fingers or toes, excites little constitu-
tional disturbance and usually attacks the cor-

responding parts of both sets of limbs. It is

said to be frequently associated mth intermit-
tent hsmatinuria.

G., tbrombot'ic. {Qpo/x^o^, coagulated
blood.) A similar form to embolic gangrene,
difiering only in that the obstructing cause is

not brought from a distance, but is a clot of
blood formed at the spot.

G., traumatic. {TpavfiuTiKo's, relating
to wounds.) Gangrene resulting from external
mechanical injury.

G., traumatic, lo'cal. The form in

which, from injury to the chief blood-vessel of a
limb, the parts below are suddenly deprived of
their blood supply and die

;
or in which, from

injury to one or other of the blood-vessels, there
is extravasation of blood into the part, which, by
its pressure, arrests the circulation and produces
death of the structures.

G., traumatic, spreading. The form
in which, from previous weakness in the circu-

latory system, or from concurrent injury to the
thoracic organs, a somewhat slight injury results
in gangrene, which is accompanied by venous
thrombosis in its vicinity and so spreads up-
wards, often with great rapidity. A similar
condition maj' arise in persons of poor habit of

bodj', the result of alcoholic excess or of some
chronic disease, whereby a comparatively slight
injury results in rapidly spreading fatal gan-
grene.

G., tropb'lc. {Tpt(]>u>, to nourish.) Gan-
grene which results from disturbances of nutri-
tion which accompany nerve lesions. Such are
the severe bedsores ot hemiplegia or paraplegia.

G., wblte. A rare fu-m in which, after

pains and symptoms of depression, a patch of
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See Stomatitis, gan-

A Genus of the Nat. Order

Bkin on the leg or foot becomes of a dull-white
colour, dry, i)archnient-liko, and soiiu'what

shrivelled. It separates from the healthy tis-

sues by a distinct line of demarcation, and may
be superficial or deep-seated.
The term has also been applied to ordinary

sloughs when they are of a wliite colour.
aUo (F.ffa>ii/rhw l/lmic/w), Quesnay's term for

the form called by Cruveilhier G. by cadaveri-
sation.

G-angrenes'cent. (rdyypaiva.) Be-

coming gangrenous ; relating, or tending, to

gangrene.
Gan'grenous. (rdyypaivct. F. gan-

grentfux ; G. brandicht, brandig.) Affected with,
or resembling, gangrene.

G. diath'esls. See Diathesis, gangren-
ous.C emphyse'ma. ('E/^r^uo-toua, an in-

flation.) A term for Gangrene, gaseous.
G. ero'sion of cheek. A term for

gangrenous stomatitis.

G. inflammation. See Inflammation,
gangrenous.

G. stomatitis.
grenous.
Gani'trus.

Dipteracece.
G. oblon'g-us. The Elceocarpus oblongns.
G. serra'tus. The Elceocarpus serratus.

Ci-an'ja. A name for Indian hemp.
Gan'jah. See Gunjah.
G-an'nal's solution. A solution of

one part of aluminium acetate in twentj' parts of

water. Used as a preservative fluid for animal
substances.

G-anna'na. Cinchona bark. (Quincy.)
G-anna'naperide. Same as Gunnana.
G-anocepll'ala. (Tuvo%, brightness;

KKpakn, the tiead.) Owen's term for the Lahy-
rintliodonta, which have an armoured head.

G-an'oid. {Tai/os, brightness ; tloos, like-

ness.) Belonging to the Subclass Ganoidei.
G. scales. Those scales of fishes which are

covered by an outer layer of bright, smooth ena-
mel ; they generally overlap each other slightly,
and are rhomboidal, or occasionally cycloidal, in

shape.

_
Ganoi'dei. (Tni/os, brightness ; sl^os,

likeness.) A Subclass of the Class Pisces, being
osseous or cartilaginous, mostly freshwater,
fishes provided with enamelled overlapping
scales, or with osseous dermal plates ; a muscular
conns arteriosus provided with valves

; free,

operculated branchiae
;

an optic commissure
;

and a spiral intestinal valve, as the sturgeon.
Gan'oin. (Tai/os.) The substance of the

enamel layer of a ganoid scale; it is structure-
less.

Gant'elet. (F. dim. of gant, a glove.)
A spiral bandage closely applied to the hand and
each finger.

Gan'tU-bharan'g'e. The name in In-
dia of the root of a Ckrodendron. Used in
catarrhal affections.

Gaol. (Old F. gaiole, gaole ; from Low L.

gabiola, dim. oi gabia, a cage; from L. cavca, a
hollow. F. geule ; G. Kerker.) A prison.

G. cachex'ia. See Caehexia, gaol,
G. fe'ver. See Fever, gaol.

Gap. (E. <7aj9e; or of Scand. origin.) An
opening, a vacant space.

G.-tootta'ed. Having natural interstices
between the teeth.

Gape. (Mid. E. gapen ; fiax. gerlpan. F.
buil/er ; I. sbadigliare ; S. boslezar ; <j. gdhnen.')
To open the mouth wide.

Gapes. {Gape.) A term for a disease of

poultry and other birds, caused by the presence
in the trachea of parasitic worms, the Sclero-
stoma synganius. A few days after they are
hatched the chicken begins to ga])e frequently,
as if to get breath, to sneeze, and to swallow
often

; they gradually get thin and die with in-
creased oppression in the breathing. Tlie para-
sites are often present in large numbers.

Ga'ping*. (Gape.) Yawning ;
wide open.

In Botany, applied to a labiate corolla which
has a wide mouth from the arcliiug of the upper
lip, as in the white dead-nettle, Lamium album.
Ga'rab. Arabian name for the disease

^gilops. (Quincy.)
Gar'apatte. The name given in Mexico,

Brazil, and tropical America generally, to seve-
ral parasitic Acarids, especially to the Ixodes

nigua.
Gar'avance. (S. garbanzo.) The chick

pea, Cicer arietinum.

Garcin'ia. (After Lawrance Garein, an
English traveller.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

Guttiferce.
G. acumina'ta, Planchon and Triana.

(L. aeuminatus, pointed.) The G. morella.

G. cambo'sria, Desrousseaux. The G.
Hanburii ; or, according to some, a distinct

species supplying a pale yellow concrete juice,
and differing from ordinary gamboge in being
less active

;
its acidulous juice is employed as a

condiment.
G. cambogrioi'des, Royle. The G. Han-

burii, or G. morella.

G. celeb'iea, Desrouss. The G. indica.
G. ellip tica, Wallich. The G. cam-

bog ia.

G. gambo'g'ia, Desrouss. Same as G.

cambogia.
G. Gaudichaud'ii, Planchon and Triana.

The G. morella.

G. gut'ta, Wight. The G. morella.

G. Kanbu'rii, Hooker. The name given
to G. morella, var. pedicellata, now that it is

usually considered a distinct species.
G. in'dica, Choisy. Fruit pleasantly

acid ;
seeds yield a concrete oil, kokum butter,

containing much stearic acid, which is used for

suppositories and ointments.
G. ky'dla, Roxb. Fruit similar, but in-

ferior, to the G. mangostana.
G. lateriflo'ra, Bl. (L. latus, the side;

flos, a flower.) The G. morella.

G. lobulo'sa, Wallich. The G. morella.

G. malabar'ica, Lam. Fruit like that

of G. mangostana, but inferior to it.

G. niang'osta'na, Linn. (Malay 3fan-

gusta. 'E.mangoustan.) The mangosteen. Hab.
Malacca. Fruit possessing a very delicious pulp ;

pericarp bitterish, astringent, it contains tannin
and mangosteen. The rind of the fruit, the bark,
and the wood are used in diarrhoea, dysentery,
leucorrhoea, and locally in sore throat and fuul

ulcers. The fruit has been substituted for bael,
and has been used as an antiscorbutic.

G. morella, Desrousseaux. (I. morello,

blackish.) The plant which by its several

varieties furnishes gamboge.
G.morel'la, var. pedicella'ta, Th waites.

Hab. Siam. The plant which furnishes the

official gamboge. The G. Ranburii.
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G. morel'la, var. ses'sill8,Desrous. (L.

sessilis, \ii\v, sessile.) llab. Ceylon. The species
which furnishes the gamboge of Ceylon.

G. papil'la, AVight. A variety of G.

camboyia.
G. pedunciila'ta, Roxb. (L. pcduncii-

lus, a foot stalk.) Tikul. Fruit larger than, but
not so good as, that of the G. manrjostana.

G. plcto'rla, Roxb. (L.pictor, a painter.)
Ilab. India. Furnishes the gamboge of Mysore.
The same as G. morelh.

G. purpu'rea, Roxb. The G. indiea.

G. travancor'ica, Beddome. Supplies
tte gamboge of Travancore.

G. zeylan'ica, Roxb. The G. camboyia.
G-ar'den. (Old F. gardin ; Old H. G.

garttn, a yard. F. jardin; G. Garten.') A
cultivated enclosure for flowers, vegetables, and
fruits.

G. angrel'ica. The Angelica archan-

gelica.
G. ar'tichoke. The Cynara scolymus.
G. auric'ula. The Primula auricula.

G. beans. The seeds of Faba vulgaris,
Tar. major.

G. bu'gloss. The Anchusa officinalis.
G. cabbage. The Brassica saliva.

G. car'rot. The Dauciis carota, var.

sativa.

G. chervil. The Anthriscus cerefolium.
G. chrysantli'einuKQ. The Chrysan-

themum coronitrium.

G. cress. The Lepidium sativum.
G. en'dive. The Cichorium endivia.

G. let'tuce. The Lactuca sativa.

G. nastur'tium. The Tropceolum ma-
jus.

G. nig-bt'sliacle. The Solanum nigrum.
G. or'acbe. The Atriplex hortensis.

G. orpine. The Sedum telephium.
G. pa'tience. The Rumex patientia.
G. pea. The Fisum sativum.
G. pe'ony. The Pmonia officinalis.

G. purslane. The Poriulaca oleracea.

G. rock'et. The Brassica eruca.

G. sag'e, largre. The Salvia hortensis

major.
G. sage, small. The Salvia hortensis

minor.
G. snail. (G. Garten-schnecJicn.) The

Helix pomatia.
G. spurge. The Euphorbia lathyris.
G. thyme. The Thymus vulgaris.

G-a.rde'niaia (After Dr. Garden, of Caro-

lina.) A Genus of the Nat. Order oi Rubiaccce.
G. campanula'ta, Roxb. (L. campan-

vla, a small bell.) Fruit cathartic and anthel-

mintic.
G. dumeto'rum, Lamb. The Randia

dumetorum.
G. gen'ipa, Swartz. The Genipa amcri-

cana.
G. grandiflo'ra, Lour. Hab. Cochin

China. An emollient and refrigei'ant decoction
is made from it, and used in hectic fever, dys-
pnoea, and other disorders.

G. gummir era, Linn. L. gummi, gum ;

fero, to bear.) Produces the gum called Oanca-
mum and East Indian, elemi, which exudes from
its leaves and bark.

G. longlflo'ra, Ruiz and Pavon. The
Randia ruiziana.

G. lu'cida, Roxb. (L. lueidus, shining.)

Supplies a resin, called Bikamali, which has the

properties of myrrh, and is said to keep away
tlies.

G. reslnif'era, Roth. (L. resina, rcsii; ;

fero, to bear.) The G. lucida.

G. spino'sa, Thunb. (L. spinosus, thorny.)
The Randia dumetorum.
Garde'nic ac'id. (G. Gardeniasciure.)

CnHioOo. A substance obtained from Bika-
mali resin, the produce of Gardenia lucida and
other species.
Garde'nin. C5H5O2. A substance ob-

tained in brilliant yellow crystals from Dika-
mali resin, the produce of Gardenia lucida and
others. It is said to be identical with crocin.

G-are'tum. (Low L.) The ham or pop-
liteal space.

G-ar'g'ale. Same as Gargalos.
Gar$;;'alis'mos. Same as Gargalos.

G-ar'g°aloS. (r«/jya\o«, a tickling.) Old

term, used by Frotianus, in Onomast. Mippocr.,
for irritation.

Also, a term for pruritus.
Also, a term for masturbation.

G-ar'g'arise. (F. gargariser ; from Gr,

yaf>yapiX,uo, to wash the throat.) To gargle, to

use a gargle.

G-ar'g'arism. Same as Gargarisma.
G-arg'aris'ma. {VapyapiX,^, to wash

the throat. F. gargarisme ; G. Gurgcl.) A
wash for the throat ;

a gargle,
G. astrln'gens, Fr. Codex. (L. astringo,

to bind together. F. gargarisme astrinyent.)
Red rose petals, dried, 10 grammes, infused for

half an hour in boiling water 250 grammes,
then strained, and alum 5 grammes and mellitum
rosarum oO grammes added.

G. cum chlorate potas'sico, Fr.

Codex. (F. yaryarisme au chlorate de potasse.)
Chlorate of potash 5 grammes dissolved in water
2o0 grammes, and syrup of mulberries 50

grammes added.
G. emol'liens, Fr. Codex. (L. emolUo,

to soften. F. yaryarisme emollient.) Decorti-

cated barley 5 grammes is boiled, till it bursts,
with a sufficient quantity of water to make 250

grms., strained, and 50 grammes of white honey
is added.

G'arg'aris'mum. Same as Gargarisma.
G-arg'aris'mus. Same as Garyarisma.
Gar'g'athum. Old term, used by Job.

Laurentius, Amalth. Onom., p. 377, for a bed on
which persons distracted in mind and haunted

b}' spirits were confined.

Gar'g'et. The Phytolacca dccandra.

Also, a term for inflammation of the mammary
gland in Ruminants usually affecting only one

quarter of the gland. It may be of a scrofulous

character. The di'inking of milk from an udder
affected with garget has been thought to produce
diphtheria.
Gar'g'le. (Old F. gargouiller, to gargle ;

from gargouille, the gullet ; from Low L. yaryula,
the throat.) A wash for the interior of the
throat.

Also, to use this wash.

Gar'g'ling'. {Gargle.) The act or process
of using a gargle ;

it is accomplished by taking
some into the mouth, throwing the head back
so that it falls into the upper part of the pharynx,
and then by a slow process of expiration bubbling
air through it so as to splash it about the neigh-
bouring parts.

G., buc'cal. (L. i^^ccff, the cheeks.) The

washing out of the mouth with a gargle or lo-
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tion, so as to apply it to the tongue, gums, cheeks,
and upper and anterior part of the palate. The
fauces and moutli are to be closed, and the liquid

impelled in all directions by rapid movements
of the buccal muscles and the tongue, or the
head is thrown back and agitation of the liquid

accomplished by the passage of air in expira-
tion.

C, laryn^e'al. {Aupvy^.) Guinier's
method of gargling, whereby the fluid is made
to bathe the part of the larynx above the vocal
cords as well as the pharynx. After the fluid is

taken into the mouth the head is to be slightly
raised, the mouth moderately opened, the lower

jaw protruded, and the sound of the double vowel
OS emitted, or the parts put in the position of

emitting it. The simultaneous performance of

these movements opens largely the back of the

mouth, lifts the soft palate, separates the base
of the tongue from the posterior wall of the pha-
rynx, and allows the fluid to gravitate into the

upper cavity of the larynx. It is possible in

expelling the fluid to drive it through the nos-

trils, 80 as to bathe the nasal fossa;.

O., postna'sal. (L. post, behind ; nasits,

the nose.) The energetic expulsion of the liquid
used in ordinary gargling through the nostrils

by means of a forcible expiration when the
mouth is closed.

Ga'riel's pes'sary. See Pessary,
GarieCs air-ball.

G-arji'na bal'sam. Same as Gurjmi
baham.
Gar'lic. (Sax. gdrledc ; from gar, a spear ;

ledc, a leek plant, i'. ail; I. aglio ; S. ajo ;
(i. Knoblauch.) The Allium sativum.

C, broad-leav'ed. The Allium magi-
cum.

O,, cro'W. The Allium vincale.

Or., field, streak'ed. The Allium ole-

raceum.

C, bedgre. The Allium officiitalis.

C, mead'ow. The Allium canadense.

C mus'tard. The Sisymbrium offici-

nale.

C, oil of, essen'tial. A dark-brown
volatile oil, heavier than water, as obtained at

first by distillation of garlic bulbs, but becoming
of a pale yellow colour and lighter than water

by repeated redistillation. It has a very pungent
smell and an acrid taste

;
it is very irritating

to the skin. It consists when pure of allyl

sulphide.
G. pear. The fruit of the species of the

Genus Crutccva, especially the U. gynandra.
Cround-head'ed, grreat, ']!h.e Allium

ampeloprasum.
C, sand. The Allium arenarinm.

C, syr'up of. See Syrupus allii.

C, vi'pers'. The Allium rotwidum.

C, 'Wild. The Allium oleraceum.

G.-wort. The Erysimum alliaria, from
its smell.

Garlocll. The Sinapis arvensi's.

G-ar'iniswyl. Switzerland, Canton

Freiburg, 2000 feet above sea-level. A cold

sulphur spring.
G-ar'neti (Old F. grenat; from Low L.

granalus ; from L. granatum, a pomegranate,
from its likeness to pomegranate seeds.) A pre-
cious stone, being a specimen of quartzose
crystal.

G. toer'rles. A term for red currants, the

fruit of Eibes rubrum, from their colour.

Garos'inum. Old name for the C/icno-

podium vulvarta, or stinking orache.

Gar'ou bark. The bark obtained from
the Daphne gnidium, or spurge flax.

Garre'tum. (Low L.) The popliteal
regiim.
Crar'ris. France, Departcmentdes Basses-

Pyrenees. A cold mineral water, containing a
small quantity of calcium sulphide, with some
nitrogen, carbonic acid, and liydrogen sulphide.
Used in bronchial and vesical catarrhs, and some
skin diseases.

G-arroph'ilus. The Eugenia caryo-
phyllata.
Gar'rot. (F. garotler, to bind. I. ran-

dello ; a. garroto ; G. Drehstock.) An instrument
invented by Morel in 1674 for compression of an

artery. It consisted of a circular band tightened
by means of two short sticks. The later form
consists of a ball or pad placed over the course
of the artery to be compressed and a plate of
thick leather or other resisting substance at the

opposite side of the limb, 'both kept in position

by two or three turns of a bandage, which is

tied over the pad ;
between this knot and the

pad a short stick is introduced, which is twisted
round to a variable distance according to the
amount of compression required, which may be

increased or diminished at will by the turning
of the stick one way or the other.

G-arrotil'lo. A name given to the ma-
lignant sore throat by the Spanish writers, by
wliom it was first described.

G-arrotte'. (S.^/tovofo, a cudgel; strang-

ling by means of an iron collar.) To strangle

by means of the instrument of punishment so

called in Spain.
To partially strangle a person by the pressure

of the arm on the wind-pipe, so as to produce
insensibility and to rob him.

G. injuries. Death from strangulation

may result if the pressure is hard enough and

prolonged enough. Short of death, insensibility

may be caused and may last some hours. The

larynx is often seriously injured, its cartilages

may be fractured, and inflammation of the parts

may ensue.

G-arru'litas. See Garrulity.
G. vulvae. (L. vulva, the external or-

gans of generation in the female.) The noisy
expulsion of air from the vagina.

Garru'lity. (L. garrulitas, from garrio,
to chatter.) Talkativeness.

Gar'rya. (Dr. Nicholas Garry, of the

Hudson's Bay Company.) A Genus of the Nat.

Order Garryacece.
G. Premont'il. Hab. California. Used

as a substitute for quinine in ague.

Garrya'ceae. A Nat. Order of monochla-

mydeous, coroUifloral Exogeus of the Alliance

Garryales. They are evergreen shrubs, having

opposite, exstipulate leaves, and unisexual amen-
taceous flowers.

Garryales. An Alliance of diclinous

Exogens, according to Lindley, having mono-

chlamydeous, sometimes amentaceous, flowers,

inferior carpels, and a minute embryo in a large

quantity of albumen.

Gar'ryhill. Ireland, County Carlow. A
chalybeate water.

Gar'ryin. An alkaloid contained in the

Garrya Frcmontii.

Gar'ter. (Old F. gartier ; closely con-

nected with garret, the ham; Y.jarretiere ; I.
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giarrettiera ; S. jarrettera ; G. Strumpfband.)

A band i-ound the leg for keeping up the

stockings.
Cs, lithot'omy. (Ai'6os, a stone ; to/xi';,

section.) Narrow worstod bands, about three

yards long, used to tie together the hand and foot

of each side in the operation of lithotomy.
G-art'ner. A German anatomist of the

nineteenth century.
Cm canal' of. See Duct, Gartner's.

C, duct of. See Duct, Gartner's.

Ga'rum. {Td.f)ov.) Old term for a kind
of pickle made of fish preserved in salt ; said to

have been named after a certain species of tish

chiclly used, and called yapos, but the best was
made from mackerels. It was said to be laxa-

tive.

Ga'ruS. A Dutch physician of the seven-

teenth century.
G., elix'ir of. See Elixir of Garus.

G-aryophyl'lum. A name given by
Pliny to a tree which is thought to be thaBicy-
peUiion caryoplvjllatHm.

Garyophyl'lus. Same as Caryo-
phi/lluti.

G-as. (Invented by Van Helmont, to denote

the vaporous matter disengaged from a body by
the aid of heat, and supposed to have been

suggested by Dut. geent, spirit.) Any elastic

aerilorm tluid.

Cs, absorp'tion of. (L. absorbio, to suck

up.) Gases are absorbed by liquids in definite

proportions. According to Bunsen's investiga-

tions, the amount of a gas that a liquid dissolves

at the same temperature is proportionate to the

pressure; and other things being equal, the

amount dissolved is greater the lower the tem-

perature. The presence of gases in solution does

not interfere with the capacity of a liquid to

dissolve others.

Cr.s, absorp'tion of, coefBc'lent of.

The volume of the gas which is absorbed by a

unit volume of tlie liquid at 0' C. (32' F.) and
760 mm. (29-92r2") pressure.

C, ac'id marine'. A term for hydro-
chloric acid gas.

C, ammoniaca'Ie. A term for gaseous
ammonia.

G. an'alyzer. ('AyaXuo-ts, from avoKioo,
to undo.) An instrument for determining the

presence and quantity of the gases obtained by
the destructive distillation of coal. These gases
are ammonia, NH3 ; sulphuretted hydrogen,
SH3; carbonic acid, COj", air or oxygen, 0,
and nitrogen, N ;

carbonic oxide, CO ; bisulphide
of carbon, CS2 ; olefiant gas, C2H4 ; acetylene,
C2H2; light carburetted hydrogen, CH4; hy-
drogen, H. The first four gases are impurities,
and ought not to be there. The following re-

agents are used :
—Dilute sulphuric acid, solu-

tions of nitrate of silver, arsenious acid, iodine,
acetate of lead, siibchloride of copper in hydro-
chloric acid, caustic potash, and pyrogallate of

potash ; bromine, lime water, red litmus water.

C. anlma'le san'g'uinis. (L. animalis,
animal; simyiiis, tlie blood.) A term for the

vapour of the lilntid, Ilatitiis S(ui;/Hiiiis.

G. azo'ticum. A term for azote or ni-

trogen.
G. azo'ticum ozygena'tum. Nitrous

oxide gas.
G.-batta. The ex]'osuro of the body to the

influence of a gas, such as carbonic dioxide.

Gi bat'tery. A galvanic battery devised

by Grove, and formed of a series of elements

consisting of two glass tubes, into each of which
is fused a platinum electrode provided with

binding screws
;
one of the tubes is filled with

hydrogen, the other with oxygen, and both are

inverted in a vessel containing dilute sulphuric
acid, so tliat half the platinum is immersed.

G. bot'tle. A strong iron vessel, into

which 200 to 300 or more volumes of gas are con-
densed by pressure. An arrangement for the

gradual escape of the gas into an elastic bag is

made, and the whole is used for anfesthetic pur-
poses. The gas employed for this purpose is

usually nitrous oxide gas.
G. carbon. A very pure form of amor-

phous carbon occurring as a deposit in the upper
portion of the retorts used in the distillation of

coal in the production of coal-gas. It is used
for the carbon poles of the electric light, and for

the carbon cylinders of Bunsen's battery.
G. cau'tery. See Cautery, gas.
G., chalk. Carbonic acid gas; so called

from its frequent source.

G.-cham'ber. An apparatus used in

microscopy for the purpose of studying the action
of dift'erent gases on structures or organisms. It

consists of a glass slide, on which is a ring of

some material, perforated by a fine tube on each
side for the purpose of conveying the gases,
which is closed by a cover glass.

G., coal. See Coal-gas.
G.s, combi'ning- volumes of. Gases

combine in simple proportions by volume, either

one with one, or one with two, or similar simple
ratio. This is a consequence of the fact that all

molecules occupy an equal volume.

G.s, compressibil'lty of. (L. comprimo,
to press together.) The molecules of gases may
be caused to approximate to each other by pres-
sure, so that the volume is diminished and the

density increased. See Boyle's law.

G., compres'sible. (L. comprimo, to

press together.) A term which has been applied
to a gas which can be brought to a liquid or a
solid form by pressure.

G.s, conductiv'ity of. (L. conduce, to

draw together.) The power of conduction of a

gas is very small when its particles remain

stationary.
G.s, dens'ity of. (L. densitas, thick-

ness.) Same as G.s, spixijic gravity of.

G., dephlogis'ticated. Same as De-
phlogisticnti'd air.

G.s, diamagr'netlsm of. (Ata, through ;

ljLayvr]ri's, a magnet.) When a stream of gas
is made to traverse the field between the two

poles of an electromagnet it is found to arrange
itself in a plane at right angles to a line passing
between the poles, or at a right angle to that in

which an iron bar would set.

G.s, diffusion of. See Diffusion of
gases.

G. douche. (F. douche, a shower bath ;

from I. doccia, a gutter.) The directing of a
stream of gas to a part of the body ; carbonic
dioxide is used in this way as an anodyne to an

open cancer.

G.s, effu'sion of. (L. effundo, to pour
out.) The passage of a gas into a vaciunu

through a fine hole in a plate of metal or other
substance. See Effusion of gases.

G.s, elas'tlc force of. ('EXca'/i'a), to

drive.) Tlie pronerty of a gas by which it tends

to expand and fill the space which contains it,
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and which is due to a mutual repulsion exerted

by the molecules of tlie gas on each other.

G.s, elastlc'ity of. {'KXavvw, to urge
forward.) See (f., ehistic force of.

Cs, endosmo'sis of. See Osmosis of

gases.
G.s, expan'sion of. Same as G., elastic

force of.

G. hepat'icum. ("H-n-ap, the liver. F.

gaz hepatiqne.) Hydrogen sulphite, because it

has the smell of liver of sulphur.
C, lllu'iuinating'. (L. illuminatus,

part, of tlliimino, to give light to. F. gaz de

Veclairage.) Same as Coal-gas.
C, incoer'clble. (L. ««,not; cocrceo, to

confine.) A gas which cannot be reduced to a

liquid or a solid condition.

Cs, in'dex of refrac'tlon of. See

Refraction, index of in gases.
Cr., Inflarn'mable. An old term for butene.

Also, an)- gas wliich can be burnt.

C, inflammable sulphuretted. A
term for hydrogen sulphide.

G.s, intesti'nal. These are nitrogen,

hydrogen, carbon dioxide, and marsh gas.

G., intoxicating-. Nitrous oxide gas.

G.-jet cau'tery. A form of gas cautery
for destroying tissue. A very tine jet burning,
on the principle of Bunsen's burner, a mixture
of coal gas and atmospheric air, is directed on
the part; it has been applied to the cancerous
womb through a double speculum, between the

walls of which a stream of cold water is kept
running.

G.s, kinetic the'ory of. A theory in

which it is maintained that the molecules of

gases are moving with great and uniform velocity

amongst themselves in a rectilinear direction.

Frequent encounters occur between the mole-

cules, but providing that the temperature is

uniform no loss of energy occurs.

G., laug-b'ing:. (F. gaz hilarant.) Nitrous
oxide gas, because of its action when breathed in

a diluted form.

G. lime. The lime that has been used in

the purification of coal gas. It contains calcium

carbonate, hyposulphite, and pentasulphide, and
is used in the manufacture of sodium hyposul-
phite.

G., liquefac'tion of. (L. liqnefacio, to

make liquid.) The reduction of gases to the con-
dition of a liquid by pressure, sometimes assisted

by cold. A tube of fine bore above and dilated

below, capable of supporting a pressure of 500

atmospheres, is partly filled with the gas to be

liquefied and partly with mercury. The tube is

inserted into a reservoir of steel, capable of re-

sisting with safety a pressure of 800 atmospheres,
and partially filled with mercury and water.
The pressure is applied by means of a force

pump. The whole is surrounded by a freezing
mixture. In the case of most gases the mano-
meter remains stationary as soon as liquefaction
commences. On reducing the pressure slowly
the liquid begins to boil, but if it be rapidly re-

duced a portion of the suddenly expanded gas
absorbs so much latent heat as to liquefy the re-

mainder, which forms a mist in the upper part
of the tube.

G. liq'uor. The ammoniacal liquid con-
tained in the condensing apparatus of gasworks.
It contains ammonium carbonate, cyanide, sul-

phide, and sulphate, and is used largely in the

production of ammonium chloride.

G., marsh. (F. gaz dcs marais.) A
synonym nf what is now called Mtlhanc.

Cr., mepliit'ic. See Mephitic gas.
G., muriatic. Hydrochloric acid gas.

G., ni'trous. Sre Xitrua.s acid gas.
G., ni'trous dephlog-is'ticated. Ni-

trous oxide gas, because it contains no phlogiston
or hydrogen.

G., non-per'manent. A gas which can
be liquefied by cold and jiressure.

G.s, occlu'sion of. (L. occludo, to shut

up.) The property ])ossessed by platinum,
palladium, and some other metals, of absorbing
many times their volume of gases, and of hydro-
gen in particular, forming, in all probability, a

kind of allo3% which is decomposed at a red heat
and in vacuo.

G. of ac'etates. A term for Methane.
G.s of blood. See Blood, gases of.

G.s of bod'y. The gases contained in the
natural tissues of the body are oxygen, ozone,

hydrogen, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, marsh gas,

ammonia, and hydrogen t-ulphide.
G.s of intestines. See G.s, intesti-

nal.
G.s of putrefac'tion. The gases given

off from decomposing animal and vegetable sub-
stances. They contain ammonium sulphide,
sulphuretted and carburetted hydrogen, ammo-
nia, nitrogen, and carbon dioxide.

G. of the lung's. The air as it passes
from the lungs in expiration.

G., oil. See Oil gas.
G., olefl'ant. See Olefiant gas.
G.s, osmo'sis of. See Osmosis of gases.
G., oxyg^'enated muriatic ac'id. An

old term for chlorine.

G., oxymuriat'lc. An old term for

chlorine.

G. palus'tre. (L. paluster, marshy.)
The emanation or miasm of a marsh.

G., par'adise. Nitrous oxide gas, be-

cause of its exhilarating eff'ects when respired.
G., per'manent. A gas which cannot be

liquefied by cold.

G., plilog-is'ticated. (^Phlogistin.) An
old name for nitrogen.

G., phos'g-ene. See Phosgene.
G. pin'g-ue. (L. pinguis, fat.) Van

Helmont's term for a gas which he obtained
from dung and which was inflammable.

G., pul'monary. {h. pulmo, the lung.)
Same as G. of the lungs.

G.s, ra'diatlon of. See Radiation of
gases.

G., ru'tilant. (L. rutilo, to colour red )

A term for nitrogen peroxide, from the reddish-

brown colour of its vapour.
G. san'gruinis. (L. sanguis, the blood.)

The halitus of the blood.

G.s, solidifica'tion of. (L. solidus,
solid

; facio, to make.) The reduction of gases
to a solid state by the influence of pressure,
sometimes combined with cold. When carbon

dioxide, fluidified by pressure, is allowed sud-

denly to escape, a portion instantly assumes the

gaseous state, but in doing so absorbs so much
latent heat as to solidify the rest.

G.s, solubil'ity of. (L. solubilis, so-

luble.) Gases are soluble in liquids in proportion
to the amount of pressure exerted on them,
other things, temperature and composition, being
equal. The more easily soluble gases are more

readily absorbed by liquids than the less easily
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soluble gases. Each constituent of a mixture of

gases is dissolved by a liquid independently of

the rest. The solubility of a gas in a liquid
diminishes with increase of temperature, other

things being equal. The volume of tlie same

gas dissolved by the same quantity of the same

liquid, at the same temperature, is constant,
whatever the pressure, if the volume absorbed

be measured at the same pressure. See also,

G.s, absorption of.

G.s, specif ic gravity of. See Gravity,

specific, of c/ifses.

G.s, specific heat of. The quantity
of heat required to r.iise a given weight of a gas

through one degree, I'' C, as compared with that

necessary to raise a similar weight of water one

degree ;
or the quantity of heat necessary to raise

a given volume of a gas through one degree, as

compared with that necessary to raise a similar

volume of air one degree. Water being taken as

unity or 1-000, Regnault found that the specific

heat of an equal weiglit of its vapour is •480o, of

air -2374, of oxygen -2170, of nitrogen -2438, of

hydrogen 3-4090, of carbon monoxide -2450, of

carbon dioxide -2163, and of ammonia •5083;
when compared with an equal volume of air

referred to its own weight of water taken as

unity, the s[iecific heat of oxygen is -2405, of

nitrogen -2370, of hydrogen -2359, of carbon
monoxide -2370, of carbon dioxide -3307, and of

ammonia -29G6
;
the gases being under a con-

stant pressure.
G. sul'phuris. A term for sulphurous

acid.

G. sylves'tre. (L. sylvestris, belonging
to a wood.) V'an Helmont's term for what is

now known as carbon dioxide, or carbonic acid

gas, when arising from fermented liquors.

G.S, transpiration of. (L. trans,

through ; spiro, to breathe.) Same as Effusion
of gases.

G. ven'tilator. A chimney or flue con-

veying the products of combustion of a lamp or

gas burner is surrounded by a loose jacket opening
below into the room to be ventilated, and above
into the open air. The heat of the internal tube
warms the air and causes a current upwards,
which effects ventilation.

G. vento'sum. (L. rentiis, wind.) The
atmospheric air.

G. wa'ter. Term for the water remaining
after the coal gas used for illumination has

passed through the purifier. It contains among
other matters sulphuret of lime, and has been
recommended in chronic diseases of the skin.

G., -wa'ter. A term for hydrogen as ob-

tained from the decomposition of water,

G., -wood. Carburetted hydrogen obtained

by the distillation of wood.
"

G-as-hold'er. A vessel of glass or metal
filled with water and inverted on a shelf in a re-

servoir of water. The gas is introduced by
means of a bent tube opening through a hole in

the shelf into the vessel, which rising to the top
of the vessel tills it by expelling the water.

Gas-spliyg-'inoscope. See Sphyg-
moscnpe, gas.
G-ascarilla. Same as Cascarilla,

Ga'seol. The same as Gazeol.

G-a'seous. {Gas. F. gazciix ; G. gas-
formig.) Of, or belonging to, or containing, gas ;

having, or full of, gas ; aeriform.

G. cyst. See Cyst, gaseous.
G. state. The condition of a body when

its molecules are separated from each other to

such an extent that it is aeriform and elastic;
the state of bring a Gas.

G-asifica'tion. {Gas; L. facio, to

make.) The manufacture of gas; the process of

making a gas.

Gas'itorm. {Gas; L. furma, likeness.

F. (/aziifornie; G. gasformig.) Gas-like; air-

like.

Gasom'eter. {Gas; Gr. /ut-rpoi/, a mea-
sure.) An ai)i)aratus for holding gas and mea-
suring the amount as it escapes.
GaSOXnet'ric. {Gas ; Gv. ni-rpov.) Re-

lating to the measurement of gases, especially in

chemical analysis.

Gasp. (Ice. geispa, to yawn; from gapa,
to gape.) To catch the breath quickly, with

difficulty, and with open mouth.

Gasser, Achilles Pirminius.
A German physician, born at Lindau in 1505,
died at Augsburg in 1577.

Gasser, Jo'hann Ziaurent'ius.
An anatomist of the eighteenth century, of whom
nothing is known save that he was the instructor

of Antonius Raymond Balthasar Hirsch, who, in

1765, named the ganglion on the sensory trunk
of the fifth pair of nerves after him.

G., gan'erlion of. (F. ganglion dc Gas-
ser ; G. Gasser sche Knoten.) A ganglion on
the sensory division of the trifacial nerve lying
in a depression at the summit of the petrous
bone. It is somewhat crescent-shaped, having
the concavity backwards, and is flattened and
striated on the surface, which is covered by dura
mater ; it rests also on fibres of the dura mater.
Its anterior convex border gives off, from above
to below, the ophthalmic nerve, the superior max-

illary nerve, and the inferior maxillary nerve,
which latter is joined by the motor division of

the trifacial nerve. It receives on its inner sur-

face sympathetic filaments from the carotid

plexus, and from its upper or its outer surface it

gives off' meningeal filaments, which follow the

middle meningeal artery and supply the dura
mater of the middle lateral fossae of the skull.

Gas'tein. Austria, in the Province of Salz-

burg, in the Tyrol, about 3000 feet above sea-level,
surrounded by beautiful scenery. Indifferent

thermal waters from twenty-one springs, having
a temperature varying from 25^ C. ^77^ F.) to

49' C. (120-2' F.), and containing very small

quantities of sodium sulphate, sodium chloride,

potassium sulphate, lithium chloride, calcium

carbonate, iron carbonate, with traces of arsenic ;

but the amounts of all are very minute.

Used in chronic skin aflections, chronic atonic

ulcers, chronic rheumatism and gout, contracted

joints, amenorrhoea, dysmenorrhcea, neuralgia,

migraine, paralysis agitans, and other chronic

neuroses. Also called Wildbad-Gastein.

Gas'ter. (rao-Tiljo, the belly.) A term
which has been used to denote the abdomen, and
also the stomach, and occasionally the uterus.

G. mus'culi. (L. museuhis, a muscle.)
The belly or Hesliy part of a muscle.

GaSteral'g'ia. See Gastralgia.
Gasteran ax. {Vaa-rAp; ai/ag, a king.)

A term applied liy DoLvus to a supposed principle

having its seat in the lower part of the abdomen,
and presiding over the function of dige.-tion.

Gasterang-emphrax'is. {Varnrip,
the belly; iiyyos, a vessel; t/x~j>pcia-<Tw, to stop

up.) Congestion or infarction of the blood-

vessels of the stomach.
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Also, Vogel's term for obstruction of the py-
lorus.

Gas'terase. (VaaTi'ip.) Payon's syno-
nym (if Pepsin.
G-asterasthe'nia. (VaaTvp -,

aa-di-

viLu, weakness.) JX'l)ility of the stomach.

G-asteratax'ia> {Vua-Tih' ; aTn^la,
disorder.) Disorder of the stomach; weakuess
of the coats of the stomach.

G. aquo'sa. (L. aquosus, watery.) A
term used to denote a chronic gastritis with

pyrosis.
Gastereclie'iiia. {Varrrnp ; lix'i/-'") a

sound. G. Ma(i('nl((ut, MagengcriiHsch.) A
sound heard by means of the stethoscope in the
stomach.

Gasteremphrax'is. {VaaTvp ; e^t-

(t>pd<jarw, to Stop up.) Over-distension of the
stomach.

Also, the same as Gasterangemphraxis.
G-asterhysterot'omy. {TatTTvp ;

uo-TtV") the womb
; xo/iii, section.) The opening

of the womb through the abdominal parietes ;

C'cpsfiy-ian section.

Gaster'ic. (rao-x/Jp.) Same as Gastric.

Gas'tero-. (r«o-T);/L>, the belly.) A pre-
fi.x signifying relationship to, or connection with,
the stomach or the abdomen.

Gasteromyce'tes. See Gastromy-
cetes.

Gasteromy'ci. {Vaa-rnp, the belly ;

/ii//c)js, a fungus.) A Family of Fungi which
includes Lycopei-don and its allies.

Gasterop'oda. See Gastropoda.
Gasteros'teus. (r«crT)';p, the belly;

otTTtvv, a bone.) A Genus of the Suborder

Acanthopt'Ti/gii, Order Teleostei, Class Pisces.C aculea'tus, Linn. (L. aculeattis, fur-

nished with prickles. F. epinoche, escharde ;

G. Slichling.) The stickleback. Whei-e they
are very plentiful a nutritive oil has been made
from them.

Gasterostom'idae. (r^o-Tw ;
a-ro-

fia, the mouth.) A Family of the Suborder

Distomece, Order Nematoda. Buccal sucker
in the middle of the ventral face

;
a discoid

sucker at the anterior extremity ; digestive tube

simple, contractile ; anus and sexual orifices at

the posterior extremity.
Gasteros'tomum, Von Siebold. {Va<T-

T)/p ; (TT-o/iia, the mouth.) A Genus of the

Family Gasterostomidte, living in fishes, the larva

probably inhabiting a species of Bucephalus.
G. arma'tum, Molin. (L. armatus,

armed.) Found in the intestine of Conger
vulgaris.

G. clupe'ae, v. Beneden. Found in the
intestine of Clupeus sprattus.

G. cruclb'ulum. Found in the intestine

of the conger eel.

C. fimbria'tum, von Siebold. (L. Jim-
brice, fringes.) Found on the perch and the

pike.
G. gado'rum, Dies. Found encapsuled

in the sheaths of nerves and in the membranes
of the brain of Gadus virens.

G. ^raciles'cens, Wagener. (L. gra-
cilis, slender.) The Rhipidocotyle gracilescens.

G. minimum, Wagoner. (L. minimus,
least.) The Rhipidocotyle minitnwn.

G. trigr'lse, v. Beneden. Found in the in-
testines of Trigla gurnardus.

G. vi'perae, v. Beneden. Found in the
intestines of Trachinus vipera.

G. vi'vae, v. Beneden. Found in the in-

testines of Tracliiniis draco.

Gasterotlialaine'ae. An Order of the

Alliance Lichetiales, according to Lindley, having
the shields always closed or opened by the irre-

gular separation of tlie thallodial covering. Nu-
cleus enclosed, containing asci, deliquescing or

shrivelling up.
Gasterot'riclia. See Gastrotricha.

Gasterozo'a. (ra<TT?io; X,wov,an ani-

mal.) Fitzinger's term for Acalephaj, Infusoria,
and Zoojihyta.

Gasterysterot'omy. See Gasterhys-
terotuiuy.
Gastr-. Same as Gastero-.

Gas'tra. {_VdaTpa, the belly of a jar. G.

Gcfussbuden.) The distended part or belly of a
Vessel or receptacle.
Gastradeni'tis. _(rao-r»';p,

the belly;
aoi'jv, a gland.) lutlammation of a gastric gland.
Gastree'a. (rao-xiip.) Hackel's term

for the piiniitive type of the Jletazoa, being a
double-walled sac with an opening at one end

communicating with the central cavity, which
he supposes to have existed in ancient times.

G. the'ory. Hackel's theory of the origin
of all Metozoa from a hypothetical primitive

type which he called Gastrsea, by which he
claims to substitute for the classification hitherto

received a system based on phylogeny, ha\ing
for its main principle the homology of the ger-
minal layers and of the archenteron, and on the

difl^erentiation of the axes and of the coelom.

Gastrae'ada. The name given by Hackel
to the group of animals of which, the Gastrcea
was the earliest representative.
Gastrse'mia. (rao-r/;/), the belly, the

stomach
; al/ua, blood.) Congestion of the blood-

vessels of the stomach.

Gastrae'lim. (ra<rx77/o.) lUlger's term
for the under surface of the body of a mammal,
extending from the larynx to the anus.

Gas'tral. (rao-xiip.) Kelating to the

stomach or to the abdominal cavity.
G. filament. (L. Jiluni, a thread.)

Worm-like motile tentacles in the gastric cavity
of the Acalephs homologous with the mesenteric
filaments of Anthozoa.

G. go'nads. {Tovv, offspring.) The sexu:il

glands found in the oral wall of the stomach in

Anthomedusae and Narcomedusas in opposition to

the vascular gonads of Septomedusaj and Tracho-
medusa;.

G< lam'ina. (L. lamina, a plate.) A
synonym of Hypoblast.

G. os'tia. (L. ostium, a door.) In sponges
the openings of the radial canals in the stomach.

Gastral'g-ia. (rao-Tjjp; akyo<i, pain.
F. gastralgie; G. Magenschmerz.) Pain at

the epigastrium occurring in connection with

some disorder or disease of the stomach. It

sometimes extends along the course of the oeso-

phagus, and also to the interscapular or left

scapular region. It is usually very severe in

ulceration of the stomach, and is greatly in-

creased or entirely caused by the taking of food
;

it is very common but not invariable in cancer

of the stomach, and is often constant; it occurs

in many of the forms of gastritis, and in pyrosis,
from the presence of the fluid

;
it is also occa-

sionally a neuralgia ; and, in some persons, is

always produced whenever some special food is

taken. For the milder forms of gastralgia some
writers use the term Gastrodynia.
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Also (G. Bauchsehmertz), pain in the abdomen
or belly.
G-aStranab'ole. {Vaarrnp ; avaPoXv, a

lifting up. a. Mayenausivurf.) Ejection of the

contents of the stomach ;
rumination.

G-astran'ax. See Gnslinmax.
Gastraneu'ria. (rao-Tiip, the belly; a,

neg. ; vtvpui', a nerve.) Defective innervation

of the stomach.

Gastraneurys'ma. (VaaWip; av^v-

pvrr/xa, a dilatation.) Dilatation of the sto-

m;ifli.

Gastrang-emphrax'is. See Gaster-

amjioKpltraxis.
G-astratax'ia. See Gasterataxia.

G-astratroph'ia. (r«(7xj)^i, the belly;

nrpoqiia, a pining away.) Atrophy of the coats

of the stomach.

G-astreche'ma. See Gasterechema.

Gastrec tasis. (rao-x/jpjthe stomach;
EKxacris, an extension.) Same as Stomach, dila-

tation of.

Gastrec'tasy. Same as Gastrectasis.

Gastrec'tomy. {Taa-rnp, the stomach ;

Ikto/xv, a cutting out.) The removal of a part
of the stomach, as the pylorus, in cancer of the

organ .

Gastrelcobro'sis. {Tan-Tvp ;
f Xk-os,

an ulcer
; /i^jcoo-is, an eating.) Ulceration of the

stomach.

GaStrelCO'siS. {Tacmip ; 'iXKwcn's, ul-

ceration. G. Magcuvcrschwiirmig .) Ulceration

of the coats of the stomach.

Gastrelytrotom'ia. Same as Gas-

tro-elytrotomy.

Gastremphrax'is. See Gasterem-

phraxis.
Gastrencephalo'ma. (rao-rjip, the

stnmach ; iyKi<pa\o<;, the brain.) Encephaloid
cancer of the stomach.

Gastren'chyta. {TaaTvp; iyx^''") to

pour in.) A stomacii-immp.
Gastrenteral'g'ia. {VarrTiip; 'ivTipnv,

an intestine ; a-Vyos, pain.) Pain in the stomach
and intestines.

Gastrenter'iC. Same as Gastro-enteric.

Gastrenterit'ic. Same as Guatro-en-

teritic.

Gastrenteri'tis. Same as Gastro-en-

teritia.

Gastrenteromala'cia. (r«crT^.o,the

belly, the stomach
;

t I'Ttooy, the intestine ; /nuXa-

Kia," softness.) Softening of the coats of the

stomach and intestines.

Gastrepat'ic. Same as Gastro- hepatic.

Gastrepati'tis. Same as Gastro-hepa-
titis.

Gastrepiplo'ic. Same as Gastro-epl-

pJoic.
Gastrerethis'ia. {Va<TTnp, the sto-

mach; EjOidt^o), to excite.) Irritation of the

stomach.

Gastreupep'tic. {VacTTvp; EiWE-n-xos,

easy of digestion.) Having power to promote
digestion.
Gas'tric. {Vaa-rvp. F. gastriqne ; I.

gastrico ; G. gastrisch.) Relating to, or be-

longing to, the stomach.
G. ac'id. A synonym of G. Juice.C acids. Tlie acids of the Cy^iVe.C ar'teries. The arteries of the stomach,

being branches of the coronary artery of the

stomach, of the hepatic artery, and of the sple-
nic artery.

G. arteries, short. The Vasa brevia
of the stoiuacli.

C. ar'tery. The Coronary artery of the

stomach.
C ar'tery, Infe'rior, left. Tlie left

gastro- epiploic artery.
G. ar'tery, infe'rior, rigrht. The right

gastro-cpiploic arterj'.

G. ar'tery, superior, left. The coro-

nary artery of the stomach.
"g. ar'tery, superior, rigbt. The

pyloric artei-y.
G. catarrb'. A synonym of Gastritis,

catarrhal.

G. catarrh', chronic. A synonym of

Gastritis, catarrlial, chronic.

G. cham'ber. The cavity in some low
animal forms which does duty for a stomach.

G. digres'tion. See Bigestion, gastric.
G. ep'ilepsy. See Epilepsy, gastric.
G. fe'ver. This term has been very loosely

used, for which see under Fever, gastric.

According to M osier, there is a true gastric
fever much like the milder cases of enteric fever,
but really different specifically, and to be distin-

guished from these mainly by the thermometi-r.

In enteric fever the temperature rises gradually,
so that at the end of the first week it is higher
than at the end of the first day, and this height
is retained or increased during the second week.
In gastric fever the temperature is often at its

highest on the first day, or, at least, as high as on

any succeeding day. In enteric fever the skin is

constantly hot and dry ;
in gastric fever it is

usually moist, especially in the palm of the hand.

Herpes labialis is more frequently present in

gastric than in enteric fever. The urine fre-

quently deposits uric acid salts, but there is no

great increase of urea, and no great diminution

of clilorides.

G. fis'tula. (L. Jtstula, anything tubu-
lar. G. Magotjistcl.) A communication other

than the natural ones between the stomach and
some viscus, or the peritoneal cavity, or the

external surface of tlie body. A gastric fis-

tula may be produced by an abdominal wound
which penetrates the stomach, or which causes

sloughing of its walls ; or by an abscess of the

abdominal walls opening both into the stomach
and externally ; or by ulceration from within,
caused by a foreign body in the stomach ; or by
ulceration from without, produced, as in one
case wilfully, by pressure ;

or by cancer or per-

forating ulcer, "producing inflammation of the

peritoneal coat, adhesion to some neighbouring
surface, and destruction of the intervening
tissue.

G. flux. (L. ftnxus, a flow.) Same as

Gastrorr/iira.

G. fol'licles. (L.follicitlus, asmaUhag.)
The Glanils, gastric.

G. g-lands. See Glands, gastric.
G. haem'orrhagre. See Hfcmatcmesis.

G. her'nia. A hernia containing some

part of the stomach.
G. juice. {¥. sue gastriqxe ; Q. Magen-

saft.) The secretion of the tubular glands of

the stomach, the G. glands. It is a thin, clear,

colourless or yellowish, acid, and acid-smelling

fluid, having a sp. gr. of 1001 to 1010, and con-

taining a small but uncertain quantity of solids,

estimated as low as -.56 per cent, and as high as

2 per cent. Hydrochloric acid to the amount
from -2 to -i per cent., and a hydrolytic ferment,
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pepsin, are the two essential constituents of gas-
tric juice; besides these tliere may be present
lactic, acetic, butyric, and otlier acids; and con-

stantly, sodium, potassium and calcium chlorides,
with phosphates of lime, magnesia, and iron; it

also contains mucin, some peptones, and a little

fat.

The gastric juice converts albuminous bodies
into peptones, probably after first reducing them
into a substance called by Meissuer parapeptone,
and by Kuhne antialbumiiiate.

Gastric juice has been used as a local applica-
tion to cancers and sloughing sores, with the
effect of destroying the diseased or dead parts,
the removing of the offensive smell, and the

promotion of the growth of healthy granulation
tissue.

C juice, artificial. Artificial gastric

juice may be made by adding hydrochloric acid

to the amount of -2 per cent, of the product to

the scrapings of the mucous surface of a pig's
stomach and filtering. Or by digesting the mu-
cous membrane of the stomach at 35^ C. (95' F.)
with water containing '2 per cent, of hydrochlo-
ric acid, or by extracting it with glycei-ine and
adding hydrochloric acid. Its action is that of

the natural gastric juice.
G. lympbat'ic g'lands. A series of

small lymphatic glands lying on the greater and
smaller curvatures of the stomach at the place of

attachment of the omenta.
C. mur'murs. See Murmurs, gastric.C nerves. (F. nerfs gastriques ; G.

Magennerven.) The terminal branches of the

pneumogastric nerves on the stomach. The left

nerve divides in front of the oesophagus on the
stomach into many branches, which are distri-

buted, some over the anterior surface of the

stomach, others along the lesser curvature, where

they join branches of the right nerve and of the

sympathetic, and others run between the layers
of the small omentum to the hepatic plexus.
The right nerve divides at the back of the oeso •

phagus on the stomach into branches, some of

which supply the posterior wall of the stomach,
and others join thecoeliac, splenic, and left renal

sympathetic plexuses.
G. neural'gia. (J:itiipov, a nerve;

aXyos, pain.) Pain in the stomach, or gastral-

gia, depending on hypersesthesia of the vagus
nerve.

G. plex'us, ante'rior. (L. anterior, in

front. G. rorderes Magengeflecht.) The loose

plexus formed by the intercommunication of the

left gastric nerve with twigs from the sj-mpa-
thetic on the anterior face of the stomach.

G. plex'us, poste'rior. (L. posterior,
hinder. G. hinteres Magengeflecht.') The loose

plexus formed by the intercommunication of the

right gastric nerve with the branches of the

sympathetic on the posterior surface of the sto-

mach.
G. soft'ening. See Stomach, softening o/.

G. system. The digestive system; the

organs of digestion.
G. teeth. See Teeth, gastric.
G. ul'cer. See Stomach, ulceration of.

G. veins. The veins accompanying the G.
arteries.

G. veins, sliort. See Ven(e gastricce
breves.

G. vom'iting'. A vomiting which de-

pends upon, or is caused by, some direct disturb-
ance of the stomach itself.

G-as'tricism. {TavTi'ip.) The doctrine
of the dependence of the {greater number of
diseases on a bad condition of the stomach.

Also, stomach diseases generally.
Gastric'ity. (ra<TTr}/o. ¥. gastriciti- ;

1. ga.stricita ; S. gastricidad ; G. Gastricitiit.)
A disturbance of the alimentary canal, with
furred tongue.

Also, a term applied to the group of symptoms
peculiar to what was called gastric fever.

Gastric'olOUS._ _(L. gaster, the belly;
colo, to inhabit.) Inhabiting the intestinal canal,
as the larv;i? of the (E.stridcB.

Gastril'oquist. (L. gasttr, the belly ;

loqiwr, to speak.) Same as Ventriloquist.

G-astril'oquus. (Same etymon.) A
Ventriloquist.

Gastrimar'g'ia. (rurTTpifiapyla, glut-

tony ; from yacrx?;;), the belly ; /ucipyos, greedj\)
Excess in eating and drinking.

G-astrimar'g'us. {rnarTptpapyo^, of

greedy belly.) One who is gluttonous.
G-astri'num. A term for potash.
Gastris'inus. (raa-Tpia-fio^, gluttonous

eating.) Over-tilling of the stomach with food

and the disorders consequent thereupon.
Gastrit'ic. {VaaTvp, the belly, the sto-

mach.) Kelating to, connected with, or resem-

bling, Gastritis.

G-astri'tiS. {Taa-nip. F. gastrite ; I.

gastrite ; G. Magencntzitndung .) Inflammation
of the coats of the stomach. It may be an acute

or chronic inflammation of the mucous coat,

causing an excessive secretion of nmcus and a

defective secretion of gastric juice, or ending in

degeneration of its glandular structure or ulcer-

ation of its surface ;
or it may be an acute in-

flammation of all the coats, sometimes ending
in gangrene, from the direct action of irritant or

corrosive poisons ; or it may be a chronic fibroid

degeneration of the submucous connective tissue

from such a cause as constant spirit-drinking to

excess.

G., acute'. (L. acutus, severe.) Acute

gastritis chiefly affects the mucous coat, except
when caused by the taking of irritants or corro-

sives, when the whole stomach wall may be

affected. As an idiopathic disease it is rare,

but when it does occur in a violent form, or when
it is caused by irritant poisons, the symptoms
are very severe. There is acute burning pain,

spreading from the epigastrium to the back,

preventing a full breath being taken, violent

retching and vomiting of bloody mucus, feeble

pulse, 'cold perspirations, hiccough, rapid col-

lapse, and death from prostration. If there be

recovery, it is of slow and diflicult attainment.

In the milder forms, the symptoms are sometimes

like those of enteric fever. The morbid condi-

tions seen may be only moderate congestion, with

softening and swelling of the mucous membrane,
which is covered with mucus mixed with leu-

cocytes ;
the epithelial cells of the gland ducts

are in a state of mucoid degeneration, and thei-e is

a cloudy and granular condition of the epithelial
cells of the peptic glands ;

or there may be small

extravasations of blood, leading to ulceration or

sloughing; or the congestion may be intense,

and the gastric walls may be infiltrated with

lymph or piis, or may be gangrenous; or ul-

ceration may take place or atrophy. See also,

G., catarrhal, acute, and G., erythematous,
acute.

G. adtiaesi'va. (L. adhcero, to stick to.)
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One of Good's two forms of gastritis in which the

pain is very acute and the fever violent.

Cr. artbrit'ica. ('ApO^Txis, gout.) In-

flammation of the stomach occurring in a person
of a gouty character, and supposed to be caused

by the gouty diathesis.

C, catar'rhal. {KnTi'cppoo's, a running
down. F. ijastrite catarrhalc ; G. Matjenka-
tarrh.) Inllaramation of tlie mucous mem-
brane of the stomach. See G., catarrhal, acute,

and G., catarrhal, chronic.

C, catar'rhal, acute'. (F. gastrite ca-

tarrhale aigue ; G. acuter Magotkatarrh.) A
form of the disease which usually occurs at or

after middle life, and is characterised by vomiting
of a thick glairy mucus, with weight and ful-

ness at the epigastrium, but seldom absolute

p:iin ; there is a loaded tongue, foetor of the

breath, scanty and high coloured uiine, and
frontal headache. It is commonly caused by the

eating of indigestible food, or by the abuse of

alcoholic drinks, especially spirits ;
it not infre-

quently occurs in gouty or rheumatic persons, in

those suffering from heart disease or cirrhosis of

the liver, or from some lung mischief. In the

milder cases there is little to be observed after

death
; redness, if it had been present, has gone,

and only excess of mucus and free exfoliation of

epithelial cells can be seen. In the more severe

cases the stomach is contracted, the mucous

lining is softened, and covered with an adherent
tenacious mucus; it maybe injected and not in-

frequently studded with small spots where blood

has escaped from the vessels, in many of which
ulceration has commenced ;

the cells of the gas-
tric glands have become distended with granules
and small oil globules, and the solitary glands
are in like manner enlarged and degenerated.

C, catar'rbal, chronic. (L. ehroni-

c?<s, long- lasting. V . gastrite catarrhale chro-

nique, catarrhe chroniqiie de Vestomac; G.
chronischer Magenkatarrh.) A form of the dis-

ease which occurs at or after middle life, especi-

ally in those of a full habit of body, and in child-

hood. It is caused by errors in diet, such as too

copious and too frequent meals, especially of ani-

mal food, the taking of alcoholic liquors to ex-

cess, and imperfect mastication ; it is a frequent
accompaniment of chronic wasting diseases.

The symptoms vary ; there is some tenderness
on pressure, but little pain at the epigastrium,
acidity and heartburn are not infrequent, usu-

ally there is nausea, seldom vomiting ;
when

this occurs it is generally in the morning. The
tongue is large, coated, and indented

; sometimes
the pharynx is congested,which causes cough; the
bowels are usually confined and the urine high-
coloured. The post-mortem appearances extend
to the submucous tissue, and sometimes to the
muscular coat ;

the raucous membrane is covered
with a tough, white, transparent mucus, and
itself is thickened, reddish, or brownish, or grey-
ish in ciilour, and uneven or mammillated in sur-
face

;
the mammilliB are opaque and yellow,

containing large glanJs distended with granular
epithelium, and the furrows between them con-
tain only small atrophied glands with thiikened

walls, enclosing oil globules or a few granular
cells. On the unatrophied surface arc seen

bright transparent points, being cystic enlarge-
ments of the gastric glands distended with viscid

mucus, containing spherical cells, and lined with
calyciform e]iithelium. At a later stage the
matrix of the mucous membrane hypertrophies

into bud-like prominences, which sometimes

grow to villosities or small polypi.
C, cUron'ic. (1-. chronicus, long-lasting.)

The chronic form of gastric inflammation pre-
sents a variety of symptoms, some directly due
to the disease itself, others the consequence of

the resulting malnutrition. The term is used

loosely, and includes cases which are described

as chronic catarrhal gastritis, chronic erythema-
tous gastritis, and fibrosis of the stomach, as

well as many which are simply called dys-
pepsia.

C, croup'ous. {Croup.) The form in

which there is found a greyish yellow croupous
membrane covering patches of the mucous sur-

face of the stomach.

C, diphttaerit'lc. {Diphtheria.) The
form of inflammation of the stomach in which
the mucous surface is more or less covered with

patches of a thin, yellowish, adherent, lymphoid
deposit or pellicle, or in which it is penetrated
by it and becomes sloughy. It is a rare disease ;

it seldom, if ever, occurs alone, but nearly
always in connection with diphtheria of the
throat.

G. erythexaat'lca. One of Good's two
forms of gastritis in which there is an erythe-
matous blush extending to and visible in the

fauces, more moderate pain, less violent fever,
and low and quick pulse.

See also G., erythematous.
Cr., ery tiie'matous. ('Epu6i)/ia, a red-

ness.) Fen wick's term for a form of gastritis

difl'ering from the catarrhal form in that it occurs
more frequently in children and young persons,
and constitutes a considerable number of the so-

called gastric and remittent fevers of infants.

It occurs in the progress of scarlet and other

eruptive fevers, and is often seen in the last

stage of phthisis and similar exhausting diseases.

In all but the cases accompanying the eruptive
fevers there is much shooting epigastric pain,
and tenderness on pressure after food, which in

the phthisical cases is more commonly described
as a feeling of rawness. In children, the ten-
derness on pressure is more marked than the

pain ; there is lumsea, and usually vomiting, but
not of much mucus ; generally there is thirst ;

the tongue is red, soon to become dry and glazed ;

the stools are liquid, frequent, and foetid, and
the pulse quick. It seldom assumes a chronic

form. The gastric glands are distended with

granular and fatty matters, which obscure the

epithelial cells
;
there is not much mucus, but

in it casts of the glands are sometimes observed.
See also, G. erythematica.C favo'sa. (L. favus, a honeycomb.)

Kundrat's term for a fatal inflammation of the
raucous membrane of the stomach occurring in a

person the subject of universal favus, and cha-
racterised by erosions of the gastric mucous
membrane and intervening swellings which very
much resembled the favus-cups of the skin, and
which contained t\\e Achorion SchSnleinii. The
mucous membrane of the small intestine was
also afl'ected, but contained little of the fungus.

C, folllc'ular. (L. folliculits, a small

bag.) Same as G., glandular.
C, gran'grrenous, {rayypatva, an eat-

ing away.) The cases of acute gastritis in which

gangrene of the mucous and other coats of the
stomach results. It is most fn-qnentlv, if not

invariably, the result of the action of corrosive

poisons.
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O., griand'ular. The form in which the

gastric glands are swollen from increase of the

epithelial cells, which themselves are cloudy, and
are seen as small swellings on the uneven sur-

face of the mucous membi-ane, wliich frequently
ulcerates.

C, Idlopatb'lc. ("1^109, peculiar;
vddo^, suftering:.) Inflammation of the stomach
arising apparently sj)outaneously, not caused 1))"

irritant substances, as poisons, bad food, and
alcohol.

C, pem'pbigrous. (ITfV(^tg, a bubble.)
A form of gastritis which sometimes accompa-
nies general pemphigus. It is characterised by
superlieial ulcerations of the mucous membrane,
wbich are often blackish in colour from the ac-
tion of the gastric juice on blood wliich has
exuded from their surface; the ulcerations are

.supposed to be the bases of ruptured bulla;, or to

be the results of the same influences which cause
the biilla> of the skin.

tSr. pblegmono'dea. See G., phlegmo-
nous.

Cr., pblegr'monous. (<J>XfY(uoi/r;, inflam-
mation beneath the skin.) The form in which
the submucous tissue is swollen, thickened, red,
and inriltrated with pus or lymph which in-

vades the muscular coat
; the raucous coat is

diffusely reddened or spotted with congested
patches or small ulcerations ; and the peritoneal
coat is inflamed. It is usually a sequel of some
other and general disease, such as typhus, septi-
caemia, or puerperal fever.

Cr., prl'mary. (L. primus, first.) Gas-
tritis which is not caused by any other disorder
of the body.

Cr., pu'rulent. (L. purulentus, full of

matter.) A synonym of G., phlegmonous.
Cr., rbeumat'ic. Gastritis which is sup-

posed to be caused by Rheumatism.
Cr., sec'ondary. (L. sccundus, second in

order.) Gastritis which is caused bj' some dis-

order of the general system, as some cases of

phlegmonous gastritis.
G. submucosa. (L. sub, under

; mu-
cosa, the mucous coat.) A synonym of G.,

phlegm0)wus.
Cr., tox'ic. (To^tKo'i", poison. G. toxische

Magenentzitn(lu)ig .) inflammation of the sto-

mach produced by the taking of an irritant or

corrosive poison.
Gas'tro-. (rao-r?5p, the belly, the sto-

mach.) A prefix signifying relation to the
stomach or to the abdomen. Same as Gastcro-.

G-astroadeni'tis. (rao-T»i|o; ao^v, a

gland.) Inflammation of the gastric glands,

especially thickening of their apertures, such as

occurs in some cases of chronic gastritis.

G-as'tro-adynam'ic fe'ver. See
Fever, gastro-adtjiuimic.
Gas'tro-arachnoldi'tis. (Tao-Tiip ;

arachnoid membrane.) Coincident inflamma-
tion of the stomach and the arachnoid mem-
brane ; formerly supposed to occur in some
fevers.

G-astroarc'tia. (VaarTvp ; L. arcto, to

narrow.) Same as Gastrostcnosis.

Gastroarthri'tis. {rao-rnp ; npe,j~L-

xts, belonging to the joints.) An inflammation
of the stomach and the joints at the same time.
The term was used by Broussais to indicate

gout which he believed to originate in a gastritis.
GaStroatax'ia. {Taa-Trip ; a-ra^la,

want of order.) A synonym of Dyspepsia.

Gas'tro-atax'ic fe'ver. See Fever,
gaslro-ataxic.
GaStroatOn'ia. {TaaTtip; arovla,

Iftnguor.) A synonym oi Dyspepsia.
Gastrobienhoze'mia. {Tainrtp, the

belly; /i\f'i;i'«, mucus , X^mxia, loss.) E.xcessive
secretion of mucus from tlie stomach.
GaStrobrancb'ia. (Tao-rrip ; fipayxia,

the gills.) i)e IJlainvillb's term for fishes sucli

as Aly.xine, which possess branchial sacs each

opening into the oesophagus as well as into a
common canal which has an external orifice.

Gastrobronchi'tis. (r«<TTji;t> ; h-on-

chitis.) A term for fever with much irritation

of the bronchial and gastric raucous membranes ;

such as occui-s sometimes in the later stages of

pneumonia and phthisis.
Also, a term for the disease of dogs called the

distemper.
GaStrobro'siS. {Vamnp ; (ipwati, an

eating.) Alibert's term for destruction and per-
foration of the coats of the stomach.

Cr. ulcero'sa. (L. ulcus, an ulcer.) Per-
foration of the stomach walls from ulceration.

Gastrocathar'sis. (rao-n/p; nadap-
trts, a cleansing, (i. Magenauswurf.) Evacua-
tion of the stomach, as liy vomiting.
GaS'trOCele. {Vacmip; ^-?;XJJ, hernia.

F. gastrocele ; I. gastroccle ; G. Magcnbrnch.)
An abdominal hernia which contains some part
of the stomach.

Also, a protrusion of some part of the stomach

through the linea alba.

Gastrocephali'tis. {VacrTvp; ke-

(pa\n, the head.) Concurrent inflammation of

the stomach and the brain, as occurs in some
fevers.

Gastrocholecysti'tis. (^Ta^Tvp;
yoX);, bile

; kiktti^, a bladder.) Concurrent
inflammation of the stomach and gall-bladder.
Gastrochol'ia. (rao-T?';/o ; xoX^, bile.)

A stomach affection with biliousness.

Gastrocbolo'sis. {racr-rvp ; x"^''-)
Eisenmann's term for the form of fever which
has been called bilious gastric fever.

Gastrocne'me. (TaaTpoKvi'ifx)], from

yaoTTvp ; Kvi'i/jii], the leg.) The calf of the hg.
Gastrocne'mia. {VaaTpoicvnfxia.) The

calf of the leg.

Gastrocne'mium. {TaaTfioKvi'iniov.)
The calf of the leg.

Gastrocne'xnius. (r«<n-);p, the belly ;

Kvi'ifjLii, the leg. F. yastrocne»iieu ; I. gastrocne-
mio ; G. zweik'npjiger ^I'ademnuskel.) A muscle
of the calf of the leg which arises by two heads ;

the outer from a depression on the outer side of

the external condyle above the tuberosity, and
from the hinder surface of the femur above the

condyle ;
the inner from a depression on the

internal condyle behind the adductor tubercle,

from the lower end of the internal supracondylar
ridge, and from the neighbouring part of the

popliteal surface of the femur ;
the two parts

converge and then lie side by side, separated by
a thin band of tendon, and halfway down the

leg end in a flat broad tendon, which becomes
narrower and thicker as it approaches the soleus

tendon, which it joins to form the tendo Achillis,
which is inserted into the middle part of the

posterior surface of the tuberosity of the os

calcis. It is supplied by the internal popliteal
nerve. The gastrocnemius acts as a flexor of

the knee, and an extensor of the ankle-joint.
In some animals, as the Echidna, this muscle
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is single, in others, as the chameleon, it is dividod

longitudinally into two parts, each of which is

connected with other muscles ; in some, as the

Loris, it is very small, and in others it is absent ;

sometimes its tendon extends into the sole of the

foot.

C, ar'tery of. The sural artery.
C. exter'nus. (h. ezternus,onlur.) The

Gastrooiemitis.
Ct. Inter'nus. (L. internus, ixmcr.) The

Soleiis ; in Solipeds the Flexor perforatus.
G-astrocoeliaci (rao-ni.); KotXi'o, the

belly.) Kelating to the abdominal cavity.

G-a.StrOC0e'liC. Same as Gastrocceltac.

G-astrocol'ic. (Tao-Tfip, the stomach;

k6\ov, the colon.) Relating to the stomach and
to the colon.

C epiploon. ('ETTtTrXooi', the omentum.)
The OmciitKiii, gastrocolic.

C. fis'tuia. See Fistula, gastro-colic.
G. omen'tum. See Omentum, gastrocolic.
Ct. vein. A vein sometimes formed by the

junction of the right gastro-epiploie vein with

the right colic vein, before the former empties
itself into the superior mesenteric vein.

GaStrOCOl'ica. {Taa-rt'ip; k(o\ik6<3,

having the colic. G. MagenJcolik.) Painful in-

digestion ; stomach spasms.
Gastrocoli'tis. (rao-Tji^j ; k6\ov, the

colon.) Intiammation of the stomach and of the

large intestine occurring simultaneouslj\
Also, Brouss tis' name for dysentery.

G-astrocolpot'omy. {Ta(TTvp ; i<6\-

TTos, a sinus, and so the vagina ; TOfxy], section.)

A form of Caesarean section in which an incision

is to be made through the linea alba into the

upper part of the vagina and the child extracted

through the cervix uteri.

G-astroconjunctivi'tis. (JacrTvp ;

conjunctivitis.) An epizootic prevalent among
horses, which affects the mucous membrane of

the alimentary canal and of the eyes. The
attack is sudden; the animal ceases to feed, his

coat becomes staring, the temperature is high,
with daily exacerbations, the mouth is covered

with stringy mucus, the tongue is covered with

sordes, there is great thirst, the spine is stiff and

rigid, the eyelids swollen, and the conjunctiva
red. The mortality is about three per cent. The
chief lesions are of the gastro -intestinal mucous
numbrane.
€S-astrocysti'tis. (FucTTnp; /ciio-ris, a

bladder.) Intiammation of the stomach and

urinary bladder combined, as in some fevers.

Gastrodermi'tis. {TucrTi'ip ; dlpp.a,
the skin.) Intiammation of the stomach, ac-

companying intiammation of the skin, as in

some exantheniatous fevers.

G-astro'des. (rao-rptocEs, pot-bellied.)
Same as Gastroid.

G-astro'dia. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Orchidi'-cecc.

G. sesamoi'des. (Sjjo-a^ui), an Indian
bean

; ^Ioos, likeness.) Hah. Tasmania. Root
tuberous

;
esculent.

Gastrodiabro'sis. (rno-Tiip, the belly;

Siafipwcri's, ulceration.) Ulceration of the coats

of the stomach.

Gastrodial'ysis. {Taa-Tvp ; ciuiXvn-i^,

a separating.) Tiie condition brought about by
a penetrating wound of the stomach.

Gastrodiatre'ma. {Tu<tti'ip\ Sia-rpl-

(iu>, to rub away.) A hole iu the walls of the

stomach.

Gastrodiatre'sis. {raoTt'ip; Sidrp^j-

(n<s, a boring through.) The production of a

perforation in the walls of the stomach.

Gastrodid'ymus. {raanvp ; ^lou^uos,

twin.) A twin monstrosity united so that there
is one abdominal cavity.
Gas'trodisc. (rao-xrip; ^io-k-os, around

plate.) Van lieneden's term for the endodenn,
or hypoblast, of the vertebrate embryo about the

ninth day, when it appears like a lenticular spot
or disc applied to the inner face of the ectoderm,
or epiblast of the blastoderm.

Gastrodis'cus. (racn-j/jo; oio-kos.)
A Genus of the Order Trematoda.

G. Sonslno'nis, Cobbold. Found by Son-
sino in the intestine of the horse in E;;ypt.

Gastrododecadactylop'yra.
{TauTrip; Ott)OEKaouh:xi(/\o9, the duodenum

; Trvp,

tire.) Same as Gastroduodenopgra.
Gastrododecadactyloty'phus.

(rtt(TTi'/p; ouodiKaoauTvXu's.) Same m Gastro-

duodenotgphus.
Gastroduode'nal. (rao-Dip ;

duode-

nuni.) Relating to the stomach and the duode-
num.

G. ar'tery. (F. artere gastrodnodenale ;
G. Magcnzicoljfingersclilagadcr.) A branch of the

hepatic artery at the upper surface of the py-
lorus, whence it runs behind the first part
of the duodenum to its lower border, when it

divides into the superior pancreatico-duodenal
artery and the right gastro-epiploie artery.

G. plex'us. See Flexus, gastroduoienal.
Gastroduodeni'tis. (L. gaster, the

belly ; duodeiinm, the gut of that name.) In-
tiammation of the stomach and of the duodenum
occurring at the same time.

Gastroduodenocholecysti'tis.
{ra(TT}'ip; diwdc/niin; x°'^'''' hile ; kixtti';, a

bladder.) Concurrent intiammation of the

stomach, duodenum, and gall-bladder; said to

occur in yellow fever.

Gastroduodenop'yra. {racr-n'jp ;

duodenum ; -rrup, tire.) A fever with free secretion

of gastro-intestinal mucus.

Gastroduodenoty'phus. {raa-nw ;

duodotum ; typhus.) Petechial tophus, according
to Eisenmann.

Gastrod'yne. Same as Gastrodgnia.
Gastrodyn'ia. {VauTvp; oodv^, pain.

G. Magcnschmerz.) A synonym of Gastralgia,
especially used when the pain is not very severe.

Also (G. IhiMchschmerz), pain in the abdomen.
G. flatulen'ta. (L. flatus, breath.)

Flatulent colic.

Gastrodysneu'ria. {Vatrrnp; ovs,
a prefix meaning bad; vi.ui)ov,a. nerve.) De-
ficient innervation of the stomach and its con-

sequences.
Gas'tro-ecta'sia. Sameas Gastrectasia.

Gas'tro - elytrot'omy. {VacrTvp ;

'i\vTf}ov, a sheath, and so the vagina; to/u?;, a

cutting.) The younger liaudelocque's term for

a moditicatton of the Ciesarean section, in which,
after an incision through the linea alba, the

vagina was opened and the child extracted

through the cervix uteri.

Gas'tro-encephali'tis. {VacTvp;
iyi<U\>a\ov, the brain.) Concurrent inflammation
of the stomach and the brain.

Gas'tro-encephalo'zna. (Vacr-rvp ;

cnci phalijiHU.) Eueei)haloid carcinoma of the
stomach.

Gas'tro-enteral'g'ia. {Ta^Tnp; 'iv
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xj/oov, the intestine; aXyos, pain.) Pain in the

stomach and bowels.

Gas'tro-enter'ic. {racr-r>ip; 'ivTtpov.)

Relating to tlie stomach and bowels.

Gas'tro-enteritic. {ra<TTiip; eVt^-

pov.) Relating to Gastro-vnteritis.

CS-as'tro-enter'itis. {Tacr-rnp, the

belly, the stomach; iv-npov, an intestine. G.

AfdyoidarmeHtziDulung.) Concurrent intiamma-
tion of the stomach and small intestines; a

condition believed by Broussais to constitute

the essence of the essential fevers of previous
authors.

C, follic'ular. (L. foUiculus, a small

bag. )
A fever with inflammation of the intes-

tinal follicles, being Enteric fever.
Gas'tro-enterocoli'tis. (rao-D/p;

tvTfpov, an intestine
; tc6\ov, the colon.) Con-

current intiammation of the stomach and the

small and large intestines.

G-as'tro-enteros'tomy. {VaaTvp ;

'ivTipov, (TTo'/xa, a mouth.) The formation of a

permanent mouth, or tistulous opening, connect-

ing the duodenum and the stomach when the

pylorus is obstructed. The abdominal walls

being opened, an incision is made into the sto-

mach, and then into an adjacent portion of small

intestine, and the edges of the several openings
carefully stitched to each other. The operation
was lirst performed by Wolfler of Vienna.

CS-as'tro-enterot'ozny. {Va<jTvp ;

IvTipov; TOjU)'/, section.) Ttie opening of the

intestine through the abdominal walls.

GaS'trO-epiplo'iC. (Jaarrnp ;
lirlir-

\oov, the omentum.) Relating to the stomach
and omentum.

G. artery, left. (F. artere gastro-epi-

ploique gauche ; G. I'uike Magennetzarterie.) A
branch of the splenic artery running from left to

right along the greater curvature of the stomach
and inosculating with the right gastro-epiploic

artery. It supplies both surfaces of the stomach.
Gr. ar'tery, rig-tat. (F. artere gastro-

epiph'ique droite ; G. rechte Magennetzarterie.)
The continuation of the gastro- duodenal branch
of the hepatic artery. It runs from right to left

along the greater curvature of the stomach, and
inosculates with the left gastro-epiploic artery.
It supplies both sides of the stomach, and sends

long branches to the omentum.C gan'g-Iia. Same as G. glands.
G. glands. (F. ganglions gastro-epi-

ploiques.) The small lymphatic glands found

along the greater and lesser curvatures of the
stomach in the omentum.

G. nerves. The nerves of the stomach
and omentum which are derived from the right
and left gastro-epiploic plexuses which them-
selves are derived from the hepatic and splenic

plexuses.
G. plex'us, left. (L. plexus, a weaving.)

A sympathetic plexus derived from the splenic

plexus.
G. plex'us, right. A sympathetic plexus

derived from the hepatic plexus, and lying
around the coronary artery of the stomach.

G. vein, left. The vein accompanying
the left gastro-epiploic artery. It opens into the

splenic vein.

G. vein, right. The vein accompanying
the right gastro-epiploic artery. It opens into
the superior mesenteric vein.

Gas'tro-epiplo'ica. Same as Gastro-

epiploic.

G. dex'tra. (L. dexter, right.) The
Gastro-epipldic artery, right.

G. sinistra. (L', sinister, left.) The
Gastro-epiploic arterij, left.

Gastrog'enital pouch. (G. Gastro-

genitaltasehc.) A segment of the sexual appa-
ratus in Lucernariic.

Also, the dilatation of the radial canals for the

reception of the generative organs in jEginida;.

Gastrohaemorrha'g-ia. {VaaTy'ip,
the stomach; aifxoppayla, violent bleeding.)
Bleeding from the stomach

;
hxinatcmesis.

Gas'trO-liepat'iC. {TaaTVp; ijirap,
the liver.) Relating to the stomach and the
liver.

G. ar'tery. (F. artere gastro-hepatique.)
Walter's term for the coronary artery of the
stomach.

G. cur'rent. See Current, gastro-hepatic.
G. fe'ver. See Fever, gastro-hepatic.
G. omen'tum. See Omentum, gastro-

hepatic.

G-as'tro-hepati'tis. (rao-xTip ; v-n-ap.)
Intiammation of both stomach and liver.

Gas'tro-hyperneu'ria. Same as

Gastri/pernearia.

Gastroliysterot'oiny. (raaTvp, the

belly ; ixxTtpa, the womb
; Tupi'i, a cutting. G.

Bauchgebdrmuiterschnitt.) A term for the
Cecsarean section.

Gas'troid. {ya(jTpof.i!)ih, paunch-like.
G. magenformtg, hauchformig, bauehuhnlich.)
Having a dilatation like a belly.
Gas'tro-intesti'nal. (L. gaster, the

belly, the stomach ; intestinum, the intestine.)
An equivalent of Gastro-enteric.

G. catarrh'. Catarrhal inflammation of

the alimentary mucous membrane.

Gastrolaryngri'tis. {TaaTvp, the

belly, the stomach ; \apvyS,i the larynx.) In-

flammation of the larynx complicating gastritis.

Gastrolie'nal. (TaaTvp ;
L. iwn, the

spleen.) Relating to the stomach and the

spleen.
G. lig'ament. The Gastrosplenic liga-

ment.

GaS'trolitll. {Tacrrrio; Xi'Oos, a stone.

G. Magenstein.) A concretion in the stomach.

Gastrolithi'asis. (Tao-Tj/p; XiOos.)
The formation of, or condition of having, con-
cretions in the stomach.

Gastrolo'bium. {VatrTvp ; 'KoftS^, a

pod. ) A Genus of the Nat. Order Leguminacece ;
the species inhabit Australia, and are said to be

poisonous to cattle.

GaStromala'cia. (rao-Tryp; /laXnKia,
softness. G. Mageneriveicherung .) Softening
of the coats of the stomach, as a pathological and
not a post-mortem condition.

It was held by Rokitansky that this disease

was prevalent among children, but it is now be-

lieved that the softening which is frequently
seen in infants is like the softening in the adult

stomach, an after-death change, and its greater
frequency in children is accounted for by the

production of lactic acid during fermentation of

the contained milk. See Stomach, softening of.

GaStromalaCO'SiS. (Tacyrnp; jxaXa-
Ko^, soft.) Same as Gastromalacia.

Gastromalaz'ia. iraa-rrip ; naXa^k,
a softening.) Same as Gastromalacia.

Gastroxnanti'a. (racTvp; pavrda,
prophesying.) Divination from the bottom or

belly of a vessel by observation of the figures
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shown there when the vessel is filled with clear

w:itiT.

G-astrom'eles. (ruo-Tii/o ; ntXo^, a

limb.) A nionstniiity with one or more super-
numerary limbs attacheil to the abdomen, be-

tween till' thorMcic and pelvic limbs.

G-astrome'nia.. (rao-Tiiij; fniuitua,
the monthly courses of women.) Vicarious
menstruation from the stomach.

Gastromening'i'tis. (Taaxtif) ; /u'?-

i/iy^', a mrmbrane.) Inliainmation of the sto-

mach, and of the meninges of the brain, beiiig
the disorder formerly called bilious fever when
cerebral s3-ni])tnms were jiresent.

Gastrometri'tis. (rao-nl^); /liiTpa,

the womb.) Intlammation of the womb, accom-

panied by intlammation or irritation of the

stomach.

G-astrometrot'omy. (FaaTi'ip ; fxn-

Tpa, the womb
; TOfin, section.) A term for the

C<c:^nrean section.

Gas'tro-mu'cous. {Vacr-rvp; L. mucun,
slime.) An epithet used to indicate gastric
irritation with a copious secretion of mucus.

Gastroixi'yces. {Tamnp ; fivKi]^, a

fungus. G. B<(Hchpih,BaIgpUz.) The fungous
growths found in the stomach, such as Torula and
Sarcina.

Gastromyce'tes. (rao-T?;^; fi{<Ki]i, a

fungus. G. Lauclipihe, Balgpilze.) An Order
of basidiomycetous Fungi in which the hyme-
nium is enclosed within the fructitication lining
the dividing walls or tramse of its cavities. The
name was given by Fries.

Gastroinycod'era. (r«o-r»;;o ; ixi^a,
mucus; oipa<;, skin.) The mucous membrane of

the stomach.

Gastromycod'eris. {TaG-Wip ; /xv^a ;

dipn<s.) Same as (Jastnninicodcra.

Gastromycoderi'tis. (rao-Tvp, the

belly; p-v^a, mucus; oipa^, skin.) Inflamma-
tion of the mucous membrane of the stomach.

Gastromyelo'tna. {raa-rvp ; nviXo^,
marrow.) Same as G/isfro-e>/ccp/i(i/oma.

Gastronephri'tis. {r<iaTi'ip ; vatppo?,
the kidney.) Inllamniatiuu of the kidney with

gastric complications.
Gastroneu'ria. {Taa-ri'ip ; vevpov, a

nerve.) An atfectiou of the nerves of the sto-

mach.
GaStron'oSUS. (Fao-rfip; v6<to's, disease.

G. Mdrjoikraitklieit .) A stomach disease.

GaStronu'SOS. (Fao-Tjip; i/oDo-os, dis-

ease.) A disease of the stomach.

Gas'tro-oesophag'i'tis. {Vaa-rvp ;

oiao<l)ayo's, the gullet.) Inflammation of the

oesophagus extending to the stomach, as may
occur in gangrenous stomatitis.

Gastropancreati'tis. (Fao-Tjip;

poiicnas.) Inflammation of the pancreas with
disorder of the stomach.

Gastroparal'ysis. {TuaT/ip; irapA-
Xi;crts, jiaralysis.) Paralysis of the stomach.

Gastropari'etal. (L. gaster, the sto-

mach; paries, a wall.) Relating to the abdo-
minal cavity and to its walls.

C band. Same as G. septum.
Cr. septum. (L. septum, a partition.)

The anterior of the two transverse fibrous septa
attached to the parietes of the abdominal cavity
of the Polyzoa and the brachiopodous MoUusca,
which support the intestine

;
it is a relic of the

intermctanieric septum.

Gastrop'atliyi (Fao-Ttlp, the stomach ;

Trf(9o9, suffering. G. Magenleiden.) Disease or
disorder of the stomach.

Gastropericardi'tis. {Vamvp ;
Trt-

pihi'tpdio^, about the heart.) Inflammatiion of
both stomach and pericardium.

Gastroperiodyn'ia. (Fao-njp; Trt-

/oi'ooov, a going round, a period ; dcui/ij, pain.)
A violent periodical pain in the pit of the stomach,
known in India by the name Sool.

Gastroperitoni tis. {Tuo-t/ip ; -jte-

pLTouaio^, the peritonieum.) Inflammation of
the peritoneal coat of the stomach.

Also, inflammation of the stomach and of the

peritoneum as well.

Gastropharyng-i'tis. (rao-Tvp ;

f/>«peyg, the gullet.) Inflammation of the

pharynx extending to the stomach.

G'astroph'ilus. {rua-rvp ; (t>t\iw, to

love.) A Genus of the Family (Estridcc, Tribe

Muscaria, Suborder Brachycera, Order J)ip-
tera.

G. e'qui, Fahr. (L. equus, a horse.) The
bot-fly, the larva of which lives in the stomach
of the horse, ass, and like animals. The female

lays her eggs on the hair on the insides of the

li'gs, or on the flanks of the animal. When they
hatch the movements of the larva produce an

itching,\vhich causes the horse to lick the part, and
so swallow some of them. Arrived at the stomach

they attach themselves by the aid of mandibular
booklets to the mucous membrane, from which

they draw their nourishment
; they attain their

full development, after many moultings, in ten
or eleven months, when they are expelled from
the body with the f;eces, where they change into

a pupa by the hardening of the integument, and
in about thirty days the perfect insect is pro-
duced.

G-. fla'vlpes, Oliv. (L. flavus, yellow;
pes, a foot.) Larva lives in the stomach of the

ass. Found in South Europe.
C< baemorrtioida'lis, Linn. {K'tfiop-

pois, liable to discharge blood.) Hab. Europe.
Larva lives in the stomach of the horse.

C lativen'tris, Low. ( L. /(7('«.?, broad ;

venter, the belly.) Hab. Russia. Larva lives

in the stomach of the ass.

G. nasa'lis, Clk. (L. vasus, the nose.)
flab. North of Europe and America. Larva
lives in the stomach and oesophagus of the

horse.

G. nlgricor'nis, Low. (L. niger, black
;

cornu, a horn.) Hab. Crimea. Larva lives in

the stomach of the horse.

G. pec'orum, Fabr. (L. pecus, cattle.)

Hab. Europe. Larva lives in the stomach of the

Equid'.e.
G. rliinoceron'tis, Owen. Larva inha-

bits the stomach of the rhinoceros.

Gastropliren'ic. {raa-rt'ip; (ppi}u,the

diaphragm.) Relating to the stomach and the

diaphragm.
G. llgr'ament. (L. Ugamentum, a band.

F. liqamrut phrenico-gastriqnr.) A short, tri-

angular duplicature of the peritoneum as it passes
from the diaphragm to the stomach. It extends

from the left side of the oesophageal opening in

the diaphragm to the left side of the cardiac end
of the stomach.

Gastrophthal'mia. {Tamvp; 6tt>6a\-

fua, a disease of the eyes.) Intlammation of the

eyes supposed to depend on a disordered condition

of the stomach.

GaStropll'tllisiS. {Vaarnp ; </)t)i(Tis,
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Consumption, decay. G. MdgcnscJiwind.sucht.,

Jtauclischwindsncht.) A disorder wliicli has
been described as a hectic fever, the cause of

wliiidi lies in stomarh or abdominal lesion.

G-astroph'tlioe. (r«o-T-»'/(o; </>eo'i), con-

BuniiitidU.) 8ame as Gastrophthisis.

G-aStrople'g'ia. (ra<rT?i(); TrXijy?;, a

stroke.) Paralysis of the stomach.

G-astropletho'ra. {r«(TT)i|o; TfKiQwpn,
fulness.) Over-fulness or congestion of the

bliiod-vessels of tlio stomach.

G-astropleuri'tis. (rnaTi'ip ;
-n-Xf u-

(ulxis-, [)leuris3'.) Inflammation of both stomach
anil jdeura concurrently.

G-astropneumo'nia. (raa-Tnp ; ttveu-

/U601/, the lung-.) Concurrent inflammation of

the stomach and the lung ; also, called bilious

pneumonia.
Gastropneumon'lc. (rao-rrip; ttvu'i-

fiwv, the lung.) Kelatiug to the stomach and to

the lungs.C mu'cous membrane. One of the

two great divisions of the mucous membranes of

the body, being that which lines the alimentary
canal and the respiratory passages, witli their

appendages, and which, commencing at the nose
and mouth, terminates at the anus.

G-as'tropod. (ra<rT)ip; ttous, afoot.)
An animal of the Class Gastrojioda.

G-astrop'oda. (JaGTvp ;
-n-odi. G.

Hauc/iflmsler, Bauchjlosser.) A diss of the

Sublvingdom Mollusca. Land or water molluscs,

having a more or less distinct head, provided with
a radula and a dental apparatus ;

a distinct organ
of hearing, and an undivided mantle which se-

cretes a simple, shield-shaped, or spiral shell.

Locomotion is effected by a ventral, muscular

foot, whence the name.

Gastroporphyroty'phus. Agastric

typhous scarlet fever with angina. (Kraus.)

<G-aStrOptyg''ina. {VaaTi'ip ; -nTuy/xa,

anything folded. G. Baiichfalte, Bauchplatte.)
A term applied to the Plica abdominalis.

GaStrop'tyx. (rao-nip ; -Trru?, a fold.)
Same as Gastroptygma.
Gas'tro-pui'monary. (L. gaster,

the stomach ; pulmo, the lung.) Relating to the

stomach and the lungs.C fis'tula. See Fistula, gastropuhno-
nary.
Gastropylor'iCi (Tao-Tiip; ttuXcoiOos,

the pylorus.) Belonging to the stomach and
the pylorus.

G. ar'tery. The gastric artery.

Gastropy'ra. (jatjTnp ; TriJp, fire.)

Ei-enmann's term for an inflammatory condition

of ttie mucous membrane of the stomach and the
fever connected therewith.

Gastropyr'etos. (ran-r?;p ; nvpzTo^
a fever.) A term used in the same sense as

gastric fever.

Gastroraplx'ia. See Gastrorrhaphy.
Gastrorrha'g'ia. {Va<TTnp ; piiywui,

to break forth. F. yastrorrhagie ; I. gastro?'-

rngia; Q. MagenbhUung,Blutbrechen.) Bleeding
from the stomach

;
see Hcemateniesis and Me-

Icena.

Gastror'rhapliy. (rao-ri'/p ; pa<pn, a
seam. F. gastrorrhaphie ; I. gastrorajxa ; G.
Banchnaht .) Suture of an incision or of a wound
of the abdominal walls.

Also, suture of an incision or of a wound of
the walls of the stomach.

Also, a term applied by Billroth to the opera-

tion for the cure of gastric fistula. The stomach
walla having been carefully separated from the
abdomiiuil walls, to which they have bi'come

adherent, the edges of the fistula are brouglit
together by fine silk sutures, and the abdominal

opening filled up by a fiap taken from the

healthy skin below the fistula.

Gastrorrhex'is. {TaaTvp; pii^ts, a

breaking.) Ru])ture of the walls of the stomach.
Gastrorrlioe'a. {yaaTnp ; poia, a flow.

F. gasirorrliee ; I. gastrorrca ; G. MagciiJliisH.)
The escape through the mouth, by regurgitation
or l)y an easy vomiting, of a more or loss abundant

glairy fluid, which consists sometimes of the

ordinary gastric mucus increased in quantity,
and at other times is a thickish, whitish, taste-

less, albuminous liquid ;
both forms may be

stained with blood. It occurs most frequently
in females.

This term (G. Bauchfluss) is also applied to the
disorder called CwI'mc flux.
Gastros'cliisis. (Fao-Tiip ; o-xiVis, a

cleaving.) Congenital fissure of the anterior

abdominal wall.

Gastroscir'rhus. (ra,rT?;p;^ <TK~ipo<i,

a hardened tumour. G. Magcnkrcbs.) Scirrhuus
cancer of the stomach.

Gas'trOSCOpe. {Tacn-np; ctkotti w, to

observe.) An instrument, devised bj' Mikulicz,
for the inspection of the interior of the stomach.
It consists of a long stiff tube, bent at an angle
at the junction of its lower and middle thirds

where a reflecting prism is placed, containing two
water channels for washing out the stomach, and
an air channel by which to distend it, and which
serves to convey a double insulated electric wire

for lighting up the interior.

GaStrOSCOp'ia. (raa-Tvp ; c-KO-Trito, to

look at.) Inspection of the abdomen for purposes
of diagnosis.

Also, see Gastroscopy .

Gastros'copy. {VacrTvp ;
o-zcott/w.)

The inspection of the interior of the stomach by
means of the Gastroscope.
Gastrosei'sis. (rao-r/jp ; o-tto-i?, a

shaking. G. Magenerschiitterung.) Concussion

of the stomach.

Gastro'seS. (rao-TjJp.) A term used by
Baumes for diseases of the abdomen in general ;

and by Alibert for the diseases of the stomach
onlv.

Gas'trospasm. (jaari'ip ; o-tthot^os,

spasm.) Spasm of the stomach.

Gastrosphongrio'mata. (r«(TT?ip ;

(Tipoyyos, a sponge. G. Magcnscliwammknoten.)
A term applied to spongy outgrowths from the

mucous membrane of the stomach.

Gastrosplen'ic. (r«o-T?ip ; o-ttX//!/, the

spleen.) Relating to the stomach and to the

spleen.
G. ar'teries. The short gastric branches,

or vasa brevia, of the splenic artery.
G. epiploon. ('E-TrtTrXooi', the omentum.)

The Omentum, gastrosplenic.
G. lig'ament. Same as G. omcntwn.

G. omen'tum. See Omentum, gastro-

splenic.
G. vein. The Splenic vein.

GaStrOSpleni'tiS. {Vaarvp ; cnrX)/!/.)

Inflammation of the stomach with painful

swelling of the spleen.

GaStrOS'tegrOUS. {Varrrvc; rrriyv, a

roof.) A term applied to those reptiles in which
the abdominal scales are the largest.
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GaStrOSteno'slS. (Fao-TTip ; a-rivwaL^,
a being stiaiteni'd. G. Jlaffcuveroifferiniff.)

Narrowing or morbid contraction of the sto-

mach.
O. cardl'aca. {Kapoia, the cardiac end

of the stomach.) Stricture of the cardiac orifice

of the stomach.
G. pylor'ica. (TJv\(!ipo->, the pylorus.)

Stricture oftlie pyloric orifice of the stomach.

GaStrOS'tdmy. {TaerTnp ; (tto/ici, a

mouth, i;'. f/aitroslv»iic.) The operation of

making an opening through the abdominal walls

into the stomach, so as to establish an artificial

mouth or fistula.

The operation has been employed as a means
of introducing nourishment into the stomach
when death from starvation threatens in cases

of close stricture of the oesophagus, or of

other disease which prevents the swallowing of

food.

According to Howse's method, a curved in-

cision is made through the skin and superficial
fascia of the abdomen for three inches, from a

point just below and to the left of the ensiform

cartilage, and extending along the lower margin
of the chest, at about a finger's breadth below
it ; the deeper structures are then divided, and
when the anterior wall of the stomach is brought
into view it is drawn forwards into the wound by
forceps, or by two loops of ligature silk

;
an

outer row of silk sutures is made at a distance of

three quarters of an inch from the edges of the

wound, each passes through the whole thickness
of the abdominal walls, and through the coats

of the stomach
;
an inner row of silk or silver-

wire sutures is then made to connect the sto-

mach with the margins of the wound, and the
surface is dressed with carbolised oil on lint, or
with some other appropriate substance. An in-

terval, which may amount to four or five days,
or may need to be as short as a few hours, is

then allowed to elapse, so that adhesion of the

peritoneal surfaces of the stomach and abdominal
walls may take place, and the stomach is then

perforated by a small opening to allow of the
introduction of the feeding-tube.
G-as'trotome> (rao-n/p; Topn, sec-

tion.) An instrument used by veterinary sur-

geons for the puncture of the abdominal walls
in tympanites.

Gastrot'omy. (Vaart'ip ; Tnp.v,a cutting.
F. {/a.strotomic ; I. gastrotomia ; G. Bauch-
schnitt.) The opening of the walls of the abdo-
men for whatever purpose, be it for the liberating
of a strangulated intestine, the removal of a
tumour or foetus, or other cause. In this signi-
fication it is now perhaps more common to use
the term Laparotomy.

Also (G. Maffcnschni/f), the opening of the
stomach through the abdominal walls. It has
been adopted for the purpose of removing foreign
b'ldies.

G-astrot'riclia. (TaaTvp; epi^, a

hair.) Metschnikoll's term for a small group of
animals allied to the llotifera, which have a ve-
sicular or vermiform body, ciliated on its ventral
surface and terminated at the posterior extre-

mity by two appendages of a fork-like character,
between which opens the exit from the intesti-

nal tube.

Crastrotuber'cula. (VacTTvp; L.

tubcrculxm, a small swelliug.) Same as GastrO'

sphrntriiomnta.

Gastrotubot'omy. (L. gaster, the

belly ; tuba, a tuTje. F. gaxfrotn^oto7nir.')
Gardicn's term for the incision oftlie Fallopian
tube through the abdominal walls, for the pur-
pose of removing the foetus in tubal extra-

uterine prcgnancj'.

G-astrotympani'tes. (rarrT?;-) ; tvh-
TraviTt'i, distension of the belly like a drum. G.

Magoitrommelsucht.) Distension of the stomach
with wind.
G-as'tro-urethri'tis. (r«(n-);o ;

ov-

piWpa, the urethra.) Inllammation of tlie sto-

mach occurring in connection with inflammation
of the urethra.

Gastrovas'cular. (L. gaster, the
stomach ; vasculmn, a small vessel.) Kelating
to the abdominal cavity and a vessel.

G. canal's. The radial canals in the body
cavity of the zooid of the Hydrozoa.

G. space. The body cavity of the Coelcn-

terata, which serves both for digestion and cir-

culation.

G. sys'tem. Same as G. space.

Gastrox'ytes. (rao-Tj;,.); oguTtjs, acid-

ity, a. Miif/ensdurc.) Acidity of the stomach.
Gas'trula. (r«a-T/;/3.) Hackd's term

for the larval or fundamental form of all ani-
mals above the Protozoa, being a hollow,
double- walled, mouth- bearing vesicle, origina-
ting in the invagination of a simple, single-
walled, mouthless vesicle, the Blastula, or

Blastophore, which is the first product of the

segmentation of the impregnated ovum. By
the invagination of the blastula it results that
the gastrula has two coats, an ectoderm and an
endoderm

;
and an oral cavity, the blastopore,

at the point where the two coats are continuous.
The typical form is called Archigastrula, but
three other forms are described by Hiickel,

Amphigastrula, Discogastrula, and Ferigas-
trula.

Gastru'ria. {VarrT-np ; ovpov, urine.)
An old name for what was supposed to be a

passage or flow of the urine into the stomach.

Gas'trus, Wcigen. (TaCTTiiyo, the belly.)
Same as Gastrophiliis.

Gastrypal'gria. {VaaT-np; L'lro, under ;

&\yo<;, pain.) A moderate pain in the sto-

mach.

Gastryperneu'ria. (rao-r.jp ; yirip^
above ; vtupov, a nerve.) Increased sensibility
or activity of the nerves of the stomach.

Gastryperpathi'a. {Vaa-rvp; Inrfo;

•TrciOos, a Buttering.) A severe disease of the
stomach.

Gastrypopathi'a. {Vao-rrip; vvo,
under ; n-diio'i, a suttering.) A mild disease of

the stomach.

Gastrysterot'omy. See Gastrohys-
terotumy.
Gate. (Mid. E. gate, yate ; S&x. geat.) A

door; an opening.
G. vein. The Vena portm.

Gatea'do. The name of the astringent
wond of the Astroniion fraxinifoUitm, Schott.

Gatll. Hungary, County Stuhlweisscn-

burg. An earthy mineral water, containing
carbonates of magnesia and lime.

Gat'tine. (I. gattina, a kitten.) A non-

parasitic disease of silkworms, in Avhiih the body
beciiiiies covered with small sooty spots.

Gau'dia fce'da. (L. r/ffwr/i?o«, delight;

fwdux, foul.) A term for masturbation.

Gaugre. (Old F. ganger, to measure a

piece of cask; from Low L. gaiigia, the stand-
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ard measure of a wine-cask.) To measure the
contents of a vessel.

Also, a standard of measure.

Cm air pump. A manonipter attached

to the pump or vessel, showing, by the ditfrronce

in the level of the mercury in its two arms, the

degree to which the pressure is diminished.

Cr., rain. See Rain gnnye.
Gault. A term, of local provincial origin,

for the stitr, dark-blue or grey marls, or calca-

reous clays, which lie between the upper and
lower greensands of the chalk formation in the

South of England. It contains many fossil

shells, and forms, when decomposed, a fertile soil,

G-aulthe'ria. (Alter Dr. Gaulthiei; of

Quebec.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Ericacea.
The name (U.S. Ph.) of the leaves of Gaulthe-

ria procumbens, or partridge berry.
G. antip'oda. ('AfTiTroots, having feet

opposite.) iiab. New Zealand. Bears esculent

fruit.

G. hls'plda. (L. htspidus, bristly.) Hab.
New Zealand. Bears an esculent fruit.

G. bispld'ula. (L. dim. of hispidus,

hairy.) Contains an oil similar to Oleum gaul-
therice.

G. hu'inllls, Salis. (L. 7tM»i«?w, lowly.)
The G. procumhens.

G. leucocar'pa. (Atu/cos, white;
KapTTo'?, fruit.) Contains oil of gauliheria.

G., oil of. See Oleum gaultlierice.
G. procum'bens, Linn. (L. procumbens,

part, of procumbo, to beat down. F. gaultherie
couchee, the du Canada; G. Bergthee.) Tea-

berry, partridge-berry.' Hab. North America.
Leaves have an aromatic odour, and an as-

tringent and aromatic taste. They contain a

volatile oil, Oleum gaultherice, arbutin, urson,
ericolin, and gallic acid, or an analogue. They
are used as a substitute for tea, as an astringent
in diarrhoea, as an emmenagogue, and as a

galactogogue.
G. puncta'ta. (L. punetatus, dotted.)

Contains an oil similar to Oleum gaultherice.
G. serpylllfo'lia, Pursh. The Phalero-

carpus scrpgllifolia.

G., staallon. Hab. New Zealand. Bears
an esculent fruit.

G., spirit of. See Spirifus gaultherice.
G-a'Ulther'iCii Relating to Gaultheria.
G. ac'id. Synonymous with Methyl-

salicijlic acid.

Gaulther'ilene. CioH,6. A consti-

tuent, 10 per cent., of the Oleum gaultherice. A
colourless, thin, volatile oil, of pepper- like smell,
and boiUng at 160= C. (320" F.) ;

of sp. gr. 492,
of vapour density 4'92.

G-aul'tlierin. A neutral principle con-

tained in the bark of Betida lenta, analogous to

amygdalin, which by its action on an unknown
principle and water produces a volatile oil ana-

logous to the oil of gaultheria. It is syrupy,
colourless, soluble in alcohol and water, and
insoluble in ether.

G-auqua'va.. The Smilax china.

Gautie'ra. Same as Gaultheria.
G. re'pens, Rafin. (L. repens, creeping.)

The Gaultheria procumbens.
Gauze. (Old F. gaze, canvas for wool-

work; so called because it was first brought from
Gaza in Palestine.) A thin, open fabric made
of silk, linen, or cotton.

G., antisep'tic. See Antiseptic gatize.
. C.| carbol'lc* Unbleached cotton gauze

impregnated to half its weight with a mixture
of one part carbolic acid, four parts resin, and
four parts paraffin.

G., eucalyp'tus. Unbleached cotton

gauze impregnated with a mi.xture of one part
eucalyptus oil, three parts dammar resin, and
three parts paraffin wax.

G., iod'oform. Unbleached cotton charged
with resin and iodoform.

G., Xiis'ter's antiseptic. See Anti-
septic gauze.

G., thy'mol. Unbleached cotton gau7e
impregnated with half its weight of a mixture of
16 parts thymol, 50 parts resin, and 500 parts
spermareti.
Ga'va. Spain, in Catalonia. An earthy

chalybeate water, with a small amount of car-
bonic acid gas.
Gavora'no. Italy, in Tuscany. A mine-

ral water of temp, of 35"C. (95° F.), containing
magnesium sulphate 2 grains, iron carbonate 1*3

grain, in 16 ouuces.

Gay. (F. gai; from High G. gcehe, quick.)
Lively ; merry.

G. feath'er. The Liatris spicata.

Gay-Iiussac', Iiou'is Jo'seph. A
French chemist and physicist, born at St.

Leonard in 1778, died in Paris in 1860.

G.'s alcoholom'eter. Same as G.'s
areometer.

G.'s areom'eter. {'Apaio^, light;

fii-rpov, a measure.) An instrument used to

determine the amount of alcohol contained in a

liquid. It is an hydrometer so constructed that
the bottom of the stem, which is marked 0°,
floats at the level of distilled water, and the top
of the stem, which is marked 100°, floats at the
level of absolute alcohol, when the instrument
is placed in these liquids ; and the intermediate

degrees indicating a mixture of 20, 30, 60 per
cent., and others, is obtained by immersing it

in mixtures of three strengths of alcohol ;
these

are subdivided into divisions indicating one per
cent.

G., barom'eter of. The same as

Barometer, syphon.
G.'s laws. That all gases have the same

coefficient of expansion as air; that this coeffi-

cient is the same whatever be the pressure sup-

ported by the gas. Also, see Balton's laws, who
discovered them independently.
Gaylussac'ia. {fiay-Lussac, the

French chemist.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
Ericacece.

G. dumo'sa. (L. dumosus, bushy.)
Dwarf huckleberry. Hab. United States. Used
as G. resinosa.

G. frondo'sa. (L. /roH^osew, leafy.) Blue

tangle. Hab. United States. Used as G.
resinosa.

G. reslno'sa. (L. resinosns, full of resin.)
Black huckleberry. Hab. United States. De-
coction used as an astringent in diarrhoea, and
as a gargle in sore throat.

Ga'zel. The Bibes nigrum.
Gaz'eol. (F. gas, gas.) A liquid com-

posed of one gramme of impure najihthaline
dissolved in 10 grammes of benzine, mixed with
a kilogramme of the ammoniacal liquor of gas-
works and 10 grammes of acetone, and 100

grammes of coal tar added. It is used as an in-

halant in hooping-cough and asthma, by being

placed in a saucer and allowed to evaporate at

the temperature of the room.
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Ga'zeous. Same as Oaseous.
G-az'iform. See Gasiform.
Gaz'Og'ene. Au apparatus for impreg-

nating water with gas, usually with carbon di-

oxide. It consists of two globes blown together.
The lower globe contains the water to be charged
with the gas, and communicates with the exte-
rior by a long tube which reaches internally
nearly to the base, and has a stopcock at the
outer extremity. The upper globe contains a

strong solution of sodium bicarbonate, the car-

bonic acid of which is set free by tilting a small
tube containing tartaiic acid.

G-az'olyte. (F. ffaz, gas; Gr. XutJs,
soluble.) A body which is resolvable into a gas.

Ampere's term for those elementary bodies wMch
by combination form gases.
G-azom'eter. See Gaso»ieter.

Ga'zost. France, DepartementdesHautes-
Pyrenees, near Lourdes. A cold sulphur water,
containing also small quantities of an alkaline

iodide and bromide. Used in catarrhal condi-
tions of the bronchial, gastric, and urinary
mucous membranes, in some skin diseases, and
in scrofulous disorders.

G-e'an. (F. gidgne.) The wild cherry,
Frunus avium.

Gecar'cinus. (rr;, the earth; KctpKivo^,
a crab.) A Genus of the Suborder Brachyura,
Order Dccapoda.C ruric'ola, Latr. (L. rns, the country ;

colo., to inhabit. F. tourlourou.) The Cancer

ruricola, or great land-crab of the Bahamas and
West India Islands. Flesh eatable, but is at

some times poisonous.
Gede'olaa The convex surface of the

liver.

G-ehring-Swal'de. Saxony, near Wol-
kenstein. An earthy mineral water, in a pretty
district. Used chiefly at its natural temperature,
'2Sr C. (81-2^ F.), for baths.

Ge'huf. A name of a Sumatran tree,

having a bitter nut, which furnishes an oil that
is used in diseases of the liver and spleen.

G-e'huph. Same as Gdiuf.
Ge'ic. (Tj), the earth. F. giique.) Ee-

sembliug, or relating to, the earth.C ac'id. (r?;, the earth. Y.l'acide geique.)
Same as Ulmic acid.

€3-eil'naUi Germany, in Nassau, in the
Lahu Valley. An alkaline, slightly ferruginous
water, containing sodium carbonate 8" 14 grains,
calcium carbonate 3'76, magnesium carbonate

2'78, and iron carbonate '294 grain, in 16 oz.,
with much free carbonic acid. Used in anemia
and disorders of like nature, and as a table water
to give appetite and to assist in digestion. The
water is not drunk at the springs, but is entirely
exjiorted.
Ge'in. {Tn. F. giinc) Berzelius's name

for IIuiiMs. According to Braconnot it resembles
Ulmin.
The name has also been given by Buchner to

a bitter substance extracted from the root of
Gcum iirhantim.

G-ei'sion. (Tti(n.ov, dim. .of ytiaov, a

cornice.) The eyebrows.
Geis'ling'en. Germany, in WUrttcm-

berg, between Stuttgart and Ulm. An indif-

ferent mineral water, called KiJthelbad, springs
here.

Geis'inar. Germany, in Hesse. An
earthy, saliiKs chalybeate water, containing
much free carbonic acid.

GeiSO'ma. (reio-w/ua, a penthouse.) The
eyebrows; also the supraorbital ridge of the
frontal bone.

G-ei'SOn. (Vflaov, the eaves of a house.)
The in-duiincnt portion of the eyebrows, which

project-* like the eaves of a house. (Gorrajus.)
G-eis'sin. Same as Geissospcrmin.
Geis'sler. A Germanglass-blowcrof the

present time.

G.'s tube. A glass tube with an elec-

trode meltt'd into each end and partially ex-

hausted, so that the contained air or gas is highly
rarefied. When the electrodes are made to form

part of a sufficiently powerful galvanic circuit

the current passes through the gas, producing in
its passage very beautiful optical effects, varying
according to the nature of the gas.

G.'s vaporim'eter. See Vaporimeter,
Geissler's.

Geissosper'znin. C19II24N2O2 . HjO.
An alkaloid derived from the bark of Geisso-

spermum Iceve. It crystallises in small wliite

prisms, soluble in alcohol and dilute acids, and

nearly insoluble in ether and water. It is an
active poison, paralysing the grey matter of the
nerve centres.

Geissosper'mum. {Tticrov, a cornice ;

(Tiripua, seed.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

Apooinact'cc.
G. lae've, Baillon. (L. Iwvis, light.) Pao-

pereira. Hab. Brazil. Bark contains geisso-

spermin and pereirin ; it is very bitter, and has
been used in intermittent fever, and as an as-

tringent. Its leaves, called Caroha leaves, are

bitter, and contain the same alkaloids.

G. vello'sli, Fr. Allemao. The G. IcEve.

Gei'SUZn. Same as Geison.

Geitonog"'amy . {TiItwv, a neighbour ;

7«/^o9, marriage.) The fertilisation of an ovary
by pollen from another ilower of the same

plant.

Gelap'pium. A synonym of /ff?«jO.

Gelas'ma. (rt\ao-/xa,alaugh.) Laughter.
GelaS'mUS. (Vi\a<Jixa. G. KrampflU'

chcii.) Spasmodic or convulsive laughter.
Gelassi'ni. (rfXao-iyos, a laugher. G.

Lachzuhne.) The incisor teeth, because they
are shown in laughing.

Also (G. Lachegriibchen), the furrows or dim-

ples in the checks formed by laughing.
Gela'tiala (L. gelo, to freeze.) Pro-

duced by, or resulting from, freezing.
Gelatifica'tion. (L. gelatin ; faeio, to

make.) Forming gelatin, or a gelatinous sub-
stance.

Gelatig-'enous. {Gelatin ; L. geno, to

beget.) Having the property of producing, or

of yielding, gelatin.
G. tissues. Same 0.3 Gelatinous ti.is2ces.

Gel'atill. (F. gtlatine ; from Low L.

gelatina ; from L. gelatus, part, of gelo, to cause

to freeze, to congeal. I. gelatina ; G. Gallerte.)

CyuHii^Nj^O.^g. It generally contains some sul-

phur, but this is not an essential constituent.

A substance which constitutes the greater part
of tendons, connective tissue, and the animal
matter of bones. When pure and dry it is an

amorphous, transparent, brittle, tasteless sub-

stance, insoluble in alcohol, ether, and chloro-

form, soluble in warm water and glycerin, swell-

ing up only in cold water. Its aqueous solution

is strongly hevo-rotatory, is precipitated by alco-

hol, mercuric chloride, and tannic acid ; but not

by acetic acid, as chondriu is, or by dilute mineral
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acids, or potassium ferropyanide, as the protcids

are, lead acetate, cupric sulphate, and alum.
Boiled with sulphuric aeid it yields leuein, gly-
cin, ammonia, and perhaps aspartic acid ;

wlien

subjected to the panereatie fermeiits and putre-
faction it yields gelatin-peptones, leucin, glycin,
ammonia, carbonic acid, acetic acid, butyric acid,
valerianic acid, and other fatty acids.

Commercial gelatin is most commonly pre-

pared from those parts of the skins of slaughtered
animals which are cut off as not being fitted for

making into leather, the best being made from
the skin of calves' heads ; it is also made from
bones by boiling them in water under consider-

able pressure, especially bones which have had
their lime removed by digestion in hydrochloric
acid. To the solution a little salt is added to

prevent decomposition, it is then strained, clari-

fied with white of egg, run upon glass plates,
cut into slices when solid, and dried at a tempe-
rature of about 2T C. (80-6" F.) The adultera-

tions that liave been detected are an excess of

salt, to cause it to absorb moisture and increase

its weight, and sugar.
The value of gelatin as a food has been much

debated. It does not exist in any of the fiuids

of the body, aud when taken into the stomach

appears to be converted into a peculiar form of

peptone, which is capable of being absorbed. It

IS probable that, as Liebig believed, it may to

some extent supplement the proteids when these

are deficient in the diet. If administered alone

it soon produces insurmountable disgust, and
death ensues from inanition. When directly

injected into the blood it is eliminated from the

body, according to Pavy, by the urine.

Cr. band'agre, al'coholised. A stiff

bandage for a limb made by soaking the roller

after application in a solution of 200 grammes of

gelatin in loO of water, with the addition at the
moment of solution of 100 grammes of alcohol.C bath. See Bath, gelatinous.

€Sr. capsules. See Capsule, gelatin.
Ct., Chl'nese. A gelatinous substance

prepared from the Gracilaria lichenoides and
other Alg;B.

C, Deane's. A medium in which to

mount microscopic objects, such as Confervas.

It is prepared by soaking an ounce of gelatin in

four ounces of water till it is quite soft, mixing
with it five ounces of hot honey, boiling the

whole together, and when it has somewhat
cooled, adding a mixture of six drops of creasote

in half an ounce of spirit of wine, and then fil-

tering through fine flannel.

Cr. discs. Minute discs of gelatin impreg-
nated with definite quantities of atropin, eserin,

cocain, or other active principle. One is placed
on the inner side of the lower eyelid, and its

effect produced by absorption. Similar discs are
also employed as a convenient mode of keeping
precise doses of active agents, such as morphia,
for hypodermic injection. Each disc is dissolved
in a few drops of pure water for use.

G., Jap'anese. Same as G., Chinese.

Gr., xued'icated. (Ij. medicatus, medi-
cinal. ) Gelatin discs or squares formed by drying
a concentrated solution of gelatin, in which some
ruedicinal substance has been dissolved, on a

polished level surface, and dividing to the re-

quired size.

A'so, a solution of gelatin in water, which
becomes solid at the temperature of the human
body, charged with some medicinal substance.

Proposed by Rich as a convenient way of ap-
plj'ing some drugs to the skin. The gelatin is

heated and then painted on the affected skin
;

as it cools it forms a close protective. He has
used chrysarobin, salicylic acid, pyrogallic acid,
iodoform, and naphthol.

C, solu'tion of, B. Ph. A test-solution

obtained by mixing and digesting for half an
hour on a water bath 50 grains of isinglass in

shreds and 5 fluid ounces of warm distilled water,
and then filtering through clean tow moistened
with distilled water.

C, sug''ar of. A term for Glycocoll.
Or. suppository. See Suppository, ge-

latin.

Cr. test for or'granlsms. Angus Smith's
test for the presence of living organisms in water.
It consists in dissolving gelatin in water and

leaving some pieces of gelatin in it. If oi-ganisms
be present this rapidly becomes liquefied and

globular.
C, test solu'tion of, U.S. Ph. Isinglass

is digested on a water bath for half an hour with
50 parts of distilled water, and filtered, if neces-

sary, through cotton wool moistened in distilled

water.

C, vegr'etable. A term for Glutin.C "Whar'ton's, Same as Wharton's

jelly.

Crela.ti'lia/t Fr- Codex. (F. gelatine ani-

mate, colle de Flandre purijiee.) See Gelatin.

Gr. aquat'ica. (L. aquaticus, living in

water.) The Hyilropellis purpurea.
Cr. car'rag^een, G. Ph. (G. Irldndisch-

Moosgallerte, Carrageengallerte.) One part of

Carrageen moss is heated with 40 parts of water
in a vapour bath for half an hour, strained, and

lightly expressed, 2 parts of sugar added, and

evaporated to 10 parts.C de cor'nu cer'vi, Fr. Codex. (L. de,

from; cornu, a horn; cervus, a stag. 'E.gelee
de come de cerf.) Hartshorn shavings 2-50

grammes, after being washed, are boiled in 2000

grammes of distilled water to one half, then
strained and expressed, and 125 grammes of

sugar and the juice of a lemon added; after-

wards clarified with white of g^^, and evapo-
rated to the consistence of jelly, the peel of a
lemon added, in a short time strained agaia and
allowed to cool.

Cr. de fu'co crls'po, Fr. Codex. (L. de ;

fucus, seaweed ; crispus, curled. F. gelee de

carragheen.) Carrageen moss 60 grammes is

washed in cold water, then boiled for half an
hour with suflicient distilled water to leave, after

expression, about 250 grammes of liquid ;
it is

then strained, 125 grains of white sugar added,

evaporated to 250 grammes, and 10 grammes of

orange-flower water added to it.

C de belmintliocor'ton, Fr. Codex.

(L. gelee de mousse de Corse.) Corsican moss 30

grammes is boiled for half an hour with suffi-

cient distilled water to produce on expression
about 200 grammes of liquid ;

white sugar 60

grammes, white wine 60 grammes, and isinglass
5 grammes are added ;

then it is boiled to the
consistence of a jelly and strained.

G. de liciiene Islan'dico, Fr. Codex.

(F. gelee de lichen d' islande.) Saccharuretum
de lichene islandico 75 grammes and white sugar
75 grammes are boiled with 150 grammes of dis-

tilled water till a scum rises to the surface, this

is removed, and 10 grammes of orange-flower
water is added.
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G.-hymene'ai {'Yfxiuaio<s, a wedding.)
The gelatiu(jus substance surrounding the asci
and paraphyses of lichens and other cryptogamic
forms.

G. llche'nis Island Icl, G. Ph. (G.
Islitndiiycli-MuosijalUrti'.) I liree parts of Ice-
land moss are treated with 100 parts of water in
a vapour bath for half an hour, strained and ex-

pressed, 3 parts of sugar added, and evaporated
to 10 parts.

C. pa'nis. (L, jjawis, bread.) See Bread
>%•
Gelatinate. (Gelatin.) To convert,

or ti) be Convert e<l, into gelatin or its likeness.

Gelatina'tion. Same as Gelatinisation.

Gel'atine. See Gelatin.

G-eiatin'iform. {Gelatin; L. forma,
likeness. F. yclattnifonne ; G. gaUcrtformig,
gallertartig.) Having the consistence, or ap-
pearance, of gelatin.

G. can'cer. A term for colloid cancer.
G. deg-enera'tion. See Degeneration^

gelaiiuifurm.
G. mat'ter of the intestine. Pre-

vost's term for what is now known as Peptone.
G. nerve -fi'bre. See Nerve-Jihre, gelat-

inous.

G. transforma'tion. A term applied to

syphilitic uumuiata.
G. tu'mour. See Tumour, gelatinijorin.

G-elatinisa'tion. {Gelatin.) The
passage ot a body into a semi-solid state, or one
resemblinu; gelatin.
G-elat'inise. {Gelatin.) To change, or

to be (liangL'd, into gelatin or its semblance.
G-elat inised. {Gelatin.) Charged with,

or like to, gelatin.
G. cblo'roform. See Chloroform, gela-

tinised.

G. e'ther. See Ether, gelatinised.
G-elatin'oform. {Gelatin; 1,. forma,

shai)e.) Having the appearance of gelatin.
Same as Getatiniform.

G. at'rophy. ('A, neg. ; Tpo(pt'i, nou-

rishment.) Parrot's term for a degeneration of
the cranial bones in syjihilitic infants, begin-
ning immediately below the pericranium, in
which the osseous substance becomes soft, mu-
coid, and semitransparent.
G-elat'ino'id. {Gelatin ; Gr. tloos, like-

ness.) llesumbling Gelatin.
G. substances. The animal structures

which contain gelatin, such as cartilage, bone,
and tendon.

G-elat'inouS. {Gelatin. Y . gelatineux ;

1. yclatinoso ; G. gallertartig, gallertig.) Of,
or belonging to, or like, the substance gelatin ;

having, or full of, gelatin; jelly-like; viscous;
of the consistence of jelly.

G. artbri'tls. ('A/30ptTis, inflammation
of a joint.) The form or stage of strumous s3-no-
vitis in which, when examined, the cut edge of
the synovial and perisynovial tissues presents a

yellowish or pinkish jelly-like appearance, con-

sisting of round and spindle-shaped cells and
maiiv nuclei in a soft granulated or delicately
tibrillated matrix.

G. batb. See Bath, gelatinous.
G. capsules. See Capsule, gelatin.
G. ex'tract. See Extract, gelatinous.
G. food. See under Gelatin.
G. li'cbens. ^oi^ Lichens, gelatinous.
G. nerve fi bres. A term for the non-

mcdullaied nerve- tibres.

C. nerve-sub stance. See Kerve-
subs'f'nce, gelatinous.

G. pol'ypus. See Polypus, gelatinous.
G. prin'clples. Gelatin and those con-

stituents of the animal body which resemble it,
as chondrin, keratin, and elasticin.

G. tissue. The undeveloped form of
fibrous connective tissue in the embryo, of which
jrharton's Jelly in the umbilii^al cord is the

type, and which occurs also in the cavity of the
middle ear. It consists of spindle-shaped and
branched connective-tissue cells in a matrix of

homogeneous mucoid substance. It is found in
the early stages of the tooth pulp.

G. tis'sues. Those which on boiling
yield gelatin; such are the connective tissue,
fibrous tissue, cartilaginous tissue, and osseous
tissue.

Gela'tio. {L. gelatio, from, gelo, to freeze.

Y. yt'/a/ion.) A freezing; great cold. Term for

the rigid state of the body in catalepsy, as if it

were frozen.

Also, a term for Frostbite.

G-ela'tion. Same as Gelatio.

Crel'atOSe. A fermentescible sugar oh-
tained by Gerhardt from isinglass which has
been boiled for some days with dilute sulphuric
acid. Also called IchthyocoUose.
G-ela'tum petroleum. Petroleum

jelly, or vaseline.

G-el'bum. (Arab.) Alchemical term ap-
plied to argentiferous pyrites ;

also to the

philosopher's stone.

Gel'duiU. Same as Gelbum.
Gel eJine. Gannal's term for an organic

substance obtained by the decomposition of ge-
lin, cartilagein, and other constituents of the
tissues of young animals, when submitted to

the action of boiling water. In its turn, accord-

ing to Gannal, geleine is transformed into gelatin

by continued boiling.
Geles'nowodsk. Same as Schelesno-

ivod.s/i.

G-el'fum. Same as Gelbum.
Gelid'iuin. A Genus of the Order Flo-

ridew, Class Carposporece.
G. cor'neum, Lamour. (L. corneus,

horny.) A seaweed which is said to furnish a

large part of Japan isinglass. It is often mixed
with Corsican moss, and is the chief constituent
of Japan moss.

Gel'in. A term given by Gannal to the
fundamental principle of the connective tissues

and tendons. It is obtained by washing the
structures with cold water, macerating them for

several days in lime or baryta water, then well

washing in pure water, in a very dilute solution

of acetic acid, and again in pure water. The
fibrinous mass left is gelin. It is transparent,
insoluble in water, which causes it to swell ; it

hardens and curls up in alcohol and ether; tan-

nin hardens it; prolonged treatment with very
dilute acids or alkalies causes it to swell up, and
transforms it into soluble products. It is iden-

tical with Collngen.

Gel'ly. Same as Jelly.

Gel'lyonexi. AVales, County Glamorgan,
near I'uiit-ar-dawe. A mild chalybeate spring
only u-ed in the neighbourhood.
G-el'oS. (Tt'Xujs; from ytXdoi, to laugh.)

Laimhter.
Gel'OSe. An amorphous gelatinous sub-

stance obtained by Payen from Japan moss,

chietly Gclidium corncum. It is insoluble in
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cold water, soluble in hot water, stiffening to a

jelly as it cools. Same us I'arabin.

Crelsem'ia.. Same as Gehemin.
G-elsem'ic ac'id. .03011340,9 + 2H2O.

A crystalline substanuu obtained from the root
of Gehemium sempvrvirois by treating a fluid

extract with dilute hydrochloric acid, and then
with ether. It crystallises in tufts of fine

needles, is colourless, inodorous, almost tasteless,
Soluble in ether and chloroform, slightly in water,
fusible and volatilisable without change. When
it, or one of its salts, is heated with a little nitric

acid it forms a yellow or a reddish solution,
which becomes blood-red on the addition of am-
monia. It is said by Robbins to be identical with
^scnlin, but Wormley believes it to be a diffe-

rent substance.

G-elsem'ii ra'diz. (L. radix, a root.)
The GeLscmiM/n, U.S. Ph.
Gel'sexnin. C22H38N.,04, or half this

amount. A colourless, or in commerce a yellowish
brown, inodorous, bitter, alkaloidal substance
obtained by treating the extract of the root of

Gehemium sempervirens, from which gelsemic
acid has been separated, with soda, extracting it

with chloroform, and purifying. It is sparingly
soluble in water, freely in chloroform and ether.

It is a powerful poison. Used as Gehemium.
It is a mydriatic when applied locally. Dose,
l-20th to I-60th grain.
The term is also applied to a pale-brown amor-

phous substance, being the powdered alcoholic

extract of the I'oot of Gehemium sempervirens.
Dose, '5—2 grains.

C, flu'id ex'tract of. See Extractum

gehemiifluidum, U.S. Ph.
G. bydrocblo rate. A liglit-brown or

white powder, soluble in water. Dose, l-60th
to l-20th of a grain. One part to water 200, used
as a hypodermic injection. Used as Gehemium,
U.S. Ph.

C, poisoning: by. Gelsemin reduces the

frequency and depth of the respiratory actions;
it paralyses the motor nerves of the eye, dilates

the pupil, produces difficulty of speech, weakens
the muscles of the limbs, and causes the heart to

beat more rapidly ; reflex action is lost, respira-
tion ceases, and convulsions or tetanus precede
death. A sixth of a grain has produced
death.

G., tests for. The solution of gelsemin
in sulphuric acid is reddish or brownish, chang-
ing to pinkish, and becoming purplish when
heated

;
a crystal of potassium bichromate or

cerium o.xide slowly passed through the solution

leaves reddish-purple streaks; the solution in

nitric acid is a brownish green, changing to deep
green.

O., tluc'ture of. See Tinciura gehemii,
U.S. Ph.

G-elsemin'ia. Same as Gehemin.
Gelsem'inum. Same as Gehemin.
G. hydrocblor'icum. Same as Gehe-

mium liijdroclilorate.

G-elsein'lum. (I. gehomino, jessamine.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Loganiacea.

Also, U.S. Ph., the rhizome and rootlets of G.

sempervirens. It has a heavy aromatic odour
and a bitterish taste. It contains gelsemin, as

well as a fixed oil, a fatty and an acrid resin, a

volatile oil, and other matters. It is a nerve

depressant, and has been used in febrile disor-

ders and neuralgia of the fifth nerve, as well as

in dysentery, rheumatism, neuralgia, dysmenor-

rhoea, delirium tremens, trismus nascentiura,
spasmodic stricture, cliorea, epileps}', and hyste-
ria

;
and as an adjuvant to quinine in fevers.

C. lu'cldum, Poir. (L. lucidus, shining.)
The G. seiupcrnre/is.

C. nlt'ldum, Mich. (L. nitidus, shining.)
The G. scnipcrvireiis.

G. sempervirens, Alton. (L. semper,

always; vircns, part, of virco, to be green. F.

jastHDijaune ; G. gelber Jasmin.) Yellow jas-
min. The root is the Gehemium, U.S. Ph.
G-elterkin'den. Switzerland, Canton

Basel. A sulphur spring, 1200 feet above sea-
level.

Gelu. (L. gelu, icy coldness.) Jelly.

Ge'ly's SU'ture. See Suture, Gely's.
Gem. See Gemma.
Gemel'lary. (L. gemelh, twins. F.

gemdlaire.) Rehiting to, or consisting of, twins.
G. pregr'nancy. Same as Twin preg-

nancy.
Gemelli. (L. gemellus, a twin.) Twins.
A term used to designate the gastrocnemius

muscle, in reference to its two heads of origin.

Also, the two muscles Gemellus inferior and
G. superior.

Also, tlie testicles.

G. fem'oris. (L. femnr, the thigh. F.

jumeaux pelviens ; G. Zwillingsmuskeln.) The
Gemellus inferior and G. superior.

G. su'rae. (L. sura, the calf of the leg.
Y. jumeaux de la jambe ; G. Zwillingsmuskdn
der Wade.') The gastrocnemius muscle.

G-emelliflo'rate. (L. gemellus, twin-
born

; Jlos, a flower. F. gemelUJlore.) Having
flowers disposed two and two.

Gemelliflo'rous. Same as GemelUflo-
ratc.

G-emellip'arous. (L. gemelli, twins;
pario, to produce.) Producing twins.

Gemel'lity. (L. gemelli. F. gemellite.)
Dareste's term for the state of being twin.

G-exnellus. {!>. gemellus, diva, oigeminus,
twin-born. F. gemine, jumeau ; G. gepaart,

geziceigt.) Double; consisting of two.

Applied to the gastrocnemius muscle, because

it has a double origin, arising by two distinct

fleshy heads.

G. infe'rlor. (L. inferior, lower. F.

jumeau inferieur ; G. unterer Zicillingsmuskel.)
A muscle arising from the outer and lower part
of the spine of the ischium, and inserted into the

tendon of the obturator internus muscle. It is

supplied by a branch of the sacral plexus of

nerves. In the lowest mammals it is wanting ;

in some, as the camels, it is very large.
G. supe'rlor. (L. superior, upper. F.

jumeau superieur ; G. oberer ZwilUngsmuskel.)
A muscle arising from the upper part of the

tuberosity of the ischium, and inserted into the

tendon of the obturator internus muscle. Its

nerve supply is from the sacral plexus. In the

lowest mammals it is wanting.
G-em'inate. (L. geminus, t^in-hom. F.

gemine; I. geminato ; %. geminado ; G. doppelt,

gepaart, gezweit.) Twin ;
in pairs ;

two united

into one.

In Botany, applied to parts which are disposed
in pairs.
G-em'inated. Same as Geminate.

G-einina'tion. (L. geminus, twin-born.

F. gemmation; G. Verdoppelung .) The pro-
duction of twins.

In Botany, applied to juxtanosition of two
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Irrives belonging to different axes, as in the bel-

liidonna.

G. Of teeth. See Teeth, gem'mat'wn of.

Gemini, {h. g€minus,i\;mhorn.) Twins.

Applied to the conjoined Gemellus iiiferio)- and
GenielUis superior.

Also, the testicles.

Geminiflo'rate. (L. geminus, twin, or

double ; 7?«.s, a tlower. V. gem'mijlore.) Having
flowers disposed in pairs, or two and two.

G-eminiflo'rous. Same as Geminiflo-
rate.

Gem'inous. Same as Gemhiate.

Geminum cen'trum semicircu-
la.'re. (l-. goiiimis, twin

; ceutr/an, a centre ;

semicircidaris, half circular.) A term for the
Ttciiia semicircidaris.

Gein'inus. (L. geminus, twin-born. F.

junnaii ; G. ZiriUing.) A twin
;

one of two
born at the same birth.

Gemipo'ina.. A name for the female
breast

Gexnito'reS. (L. gemo, to bemoan.) A
synon3-m of the C'olumbce, the pigeons, in refer-

ence to their cooing.
Gem'ina. (L. gemma, a bud ; a jewel. F.

gemnw ; G. Auge, Knospe.) In Botany, a young
bud which contains tiie rudiments of a plant in

a latent state till the season favours its evolu-
tion ; a Bud.

Also, the same as Bulbil.

Also, a term for the non-sexual reproductive
buds found in Hepaticpe.

Also, in Anatomy, a bud of an hydroid me-
dusa.

Also, in Pathology, a granulation.
Also, a jewel, gem, or precious stone.

G. flora'lis. (L. Jloralis, belonging to a

flower.) A flower bud.
G. florip'ara. {\i. flos, a flower; pnrio,

to produce.) A bud which produces a flowering
branch.

G> foliip'ara. {T,. folium, a leaf; pario,
to produce.) A leaf bud.

G. lateralis. (L. lateralis, belonging to

the side.) A bud growing in the angle of a
leaf.

G. oc'uli. (L. oculus, the eye.) The crys-
talline lens.

G. proventit'la. (L. provenio, to come
forth.) See Bud, latent.

G. terxnina'Iis. (L. terminalis, belong-
ing to a boundary.) Same as Bud, apical.
G-emma'ceouS. (L. gemma, a bud. F.

genimace ; G. Knospoiartig.) Belonging to, re-

sembling, or having buds.

Gem'mae. Vhmlot Gemma.
G. cap'paris condi'tse. (L. capparis,

the caper tree; conditus, pickled.) The floral

buds of the caper plant, Capparis spixosa, pre-
served in vinegar with a little salt. Used as a
condiment.

G. pi'ni. ^:ane as Turiones pini.
G. pop'uli. (F. bourgeons du peuplier

noir ; G. Bappelknospcn.) The unopened leaf
buds of the poplar, Fopulus nigra. They con-
tain chry>iuic acid, salicin, populin, chrysin,
and tectoehrysin. They are used as a balsamic,
vulnerary, and antiha-mrirrhoidal.

Geni'mate. (L. gemma.) Having, or

prudueinj^, or arising from, a bud.

Gemma'tion. (L. gemma, a hud. F.

gemmation; I. gemmazione ; S. geuimncioii ; G.

Knospung, Knospentreiben.) A budding out; j

the state or process of budding. Same as Gene-
ration by gemmation.

G., contin'uous. (L. continuus, hold-

ing together.) The process of reproduction
by gemmation, in which the buds remain at-

tached to the parent and themselves give off

othiT buds, which in like manner do not lose

their connection with their pai'ents, and so on
for many generations ; such as occurs in the

sea- mat, Flustra, which is a compound animal

composed of many single animals attached to

each other.

G., discontin'uous. (L. dis, an insepa-
rable particle meaning asunder; coiitiuuus.)
The process of reproduction by gemmation, iu

which the buds become separated from the

parent and develop into its likeness.

G., g'enera'tion by. See Generation by
gemmation.

G., inter'nal. (L. i;;7cr«»«, within.) The
process of reproduction by gemmation in some
of the Polyzoa, in which buds are developed from
a specialised band which crosses the body cavity.
They are called Statoblasts.

Gemmiferous. (L. ge>nma ; fero, to

bear. F. gcmniiftre.) Bcai-ing a bud or buds.

Geminifica'tion. (L. gemma, a bud,
or gem; Jio, to become. F. gemmijication ; G.

Knospung.) Term employed by Link for the
manner in which the bud or gem is developed.

Also, used synonymously with Ramification,
because ordinarily the bud is prolonged into a
branch.

Gemmiflo'rate. (L. gemma, a bud ; fos,
a flower. F. gcmmijlore.) Having dowers like

buds. Applied to those which have the appear-
ance of being shut up in buds.

Gem'miform. (L. gemma, a bud ; forma,
likeness. F. gemmiforme ; G. knospeufiirmig.)
Bud -like. Applied by Willdenow to flowers that
are surrounded by leaves.

Gemimipar'ity. (L. gemma ; pario, to

produce.) The production of its kind by bud-
ding. Same as Generation by gemmation.
Gemmip'arous. (L. gemma, a bud or

shoot; ;;^/;'(o, to bring forth. Y. gemmipare ; 1.

gemmiparo ; G. knospentragend.) Producing
buds. Applied to plants and certain animals
which propagate by this means.

G. grenera'tion. See Generation by gem-
mation.

G. reproduc'tion. Same as Generation

by gemmation.
Gem'mula. Same as Gemmnle.
G. anat'ropa. An anatropal ovule. See

under Anatropal.
Gi at'ropa. An atropal ovule. See under

Atropal.
G. campylot'ropa. Same as Campylo-

tropous or/tie.

G. ortbot'ropa. Same as Orthotropous
ovule.

Gemmula'tion. (L. gemmula, a little

bud. F. gemmulation.) Term for a kind of

reproduction consisting in the separation of a
minute portion of an organised being, endowed
with distinct vitality, and producing a new in-
dividual witlmut the agency of sexes, by simpte
growth and development. Same as Generation

by gemmation.
Gem'mule. (L. gemmula, dim. of gemma,

a bud. F. gvmmule ; I. gemmctta ; S. gem-
mula; G. A'nv.spc/ien.) A little bud or shoot.
A name given by llichard to the rudiment of
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the stom, growing upwards, and becoming stem
and branches.

Also (G. Keimkdrper), term applied to the

small, white, seed-like bodies by which sponges
are asexually propagated. They are invested

by a membrane, or are enclosed in amphidi^cs
composed of siliceous substance, presenting one
or several openings. In the sweet- water sijonges
of Europe they are latent during the winter

months, but in spring the protoplasm creeps out
of the openings of the shell, and forms the rudi-

ment of a sponge.
Also, a synonym of Ovule.

Also, a synonym of Plumule.

Also, a term for the bud produced in Genera-
tion by gvmmution.
G-emxnuliferous. (L. gemmula ; fero,

to bear.) Bearing geimnules.
G-etno'nes. (rt'^oj, to be full

;
because it

seems as if pregnant.) Old term for the A'eiitcs,
or eagle stone. (Gorrajus.)

Gempelenbad. Switzerland, Canton
St. Gallen. An earthy mineral spring, containing
free carbonic acid, 1700 feet above sea-level.

Gemur'sa. (L. gemo, to wail.) Old term
for a corn, or exci'escence between the toes, or

under the little toe, according to Pliny, x.xvi, 1,

quoted by Laugius, ii, 13, so called from the

discomfort it occasions.

Ge'nd/. (L. gena, the cheek
;

Gr. y/ i/us,

the side of the face. F.joue; G. Wange.) A
word employed to signify the cheek, and espe-

cially its outer surface.

In Biology, applied to the part of the head of

some of the Insecta to which the mandible is

articulated.

Also, applied to the triangular area which lies

between the eyes of Trilobites and the free mar-

gin of the head.

G-e'nae. (L. gena.) The cheeks.

G-e'nal. (L. gena. F. genal.) Eelafing
to the cheek or cheeks.

G. grlands. (F. glandes genales.) The
molar glands.

G. tract. See Tract, genal.
G-endarus'sa. A Genus of the Nat.

Order Acanthaccai.
G. ro'sea, Eumph. (L. roseus, rose-

coloured.) The G. vulgaris.
G. seric'ea, Kost. (L. sericeus, silken.)

Hab Peru. Used in inflammatory aftections of

the lungs.
G. tranqueba'riensis, Nees. The Ad-

hatoda tranqucbariensis.
G. vulgra'ris, Nees. (L. vulgaris, com-

mon.) The Ganda-rusa of the Malays. Leaves
emetic and diaphoretic. Used in chronic rheu-
matism

;
root astringent.

Geneag-en'esis. (rtyta, ofl'spring; «,

neg. ; ytVfcris, an origin.) ^.tuxmiov Alternation

of generation.

G-enean'tliropy. Same as Anthropo-
geny.
Genei'as. (rtvetas, a beard.) The first

beard of a youth.
Also, Galen's term for a chin bandage.
Genei'on. (J^Lv^iov, the part covered by

the beard.) The chin.

Geneiorrhyn'cus. (Jivziov, pi'/yxo?,
a snout.) A (jenus of rhyncophorous Grega-
rinia.

G. monnie'rl, Schn. A parasite of the

digestive canal of the nymphs of dragon flies.

Gen'epii. Same as G^'^ipi'

Gen'eral. {Old F. general; from!., gene-
rails, belonging to a race. F. general, comnmn ;
I. general, comune ; S. goieral, comnn ; G.

aUgemvin, gcu-iifinlich.) Relating to a whole
kind, or the wliolc kind

; common ; ordinary.
G. anat'oiny. See Anatomy, general.
G. paral'ysis. See Faralysis, general,

of insane.

G. practit'loner. A medical practitioner
who does not restrict himself to one branch of
the profession.
Gen'erant. (L. genem, to engender.)

That which generates; begetting.
Gen'erate. (L. genera.) To beget ;

to

produce ; to cause to be.

Gen'erating*. (L. genera, to engender.)
Begetting; producing.

G. plate. The positive metal of a voltaic

couple ; being that which is most attacked by
the liquid in which it is placed.

G. tis'sue. A term for the 'plant tissue

called Meristem.

Genera'tio. See Generation.
G. sequlv'oca. See Generation, equivo-

cal.

G. cal'culi. (L. calculus, a small stone.)
The formation of stones or concretions in the

animal body.
G. bomog'en'ea. ('Ojuo's, one and the

same; ytVtcris, generation.) The mode of pro-
duction of an organised body by the union of

parents of opposite sexes.

G. orlglna'ria. (L. origo, an origin, a

beginning.) Same as Generation, spontaneous.
G. primig''ena. (L. ^Jrimigenus, original ,

from primus, first
; ge9io, to produce.) A syno-

nym of Generation, spontaneous.
G. sponta'nea. See Generation, sponta-

neous.

Genera'tion. (Old ¥. generation; froniL.

generatio, a begetting; ivwwgetiero, to engender.
I. generazione; S. generacion ; G. Zeugutig, Hr-

zeugung.) The production of progeny by a pa-
rent or parents.
Four modes of generation are met with in

the animal kingdom, named respectively scissi-

parity, or fissiparous generation, or multiplica-
tion by fission

; gemmiparity, or multiplication

by budding ; germiparity, or multiplication by
germs ; and lastly, oviparity, or multiplication

by ova. The three first-named forms are aga-
mic or asexual, the last is sexual. Scissiparit;y

and gemmiparity occur in the Hj-dra and Vorti-

cella. Germiparity is observed in some Proto-

zoa. Sexual reproduction occurs in all the

higher animals, and such animals may either be

dicecious, the two sexes being each possessed by
different individuals, or monoecious, when the

two sexes are united in the same individual. If a

monoecious animal is capable of self-impregna-
tion it is termed hermaphrodite. If the fertili-

sation can only be effected by the mutual

concourse of two individuals each is then termed

androgynous.
G., accrementit'lal. (L. aecresco, to

grow to.) Same as Acerementition.

G., act of. The union of the sexes ;
co-

pulation.
G., alter'nate. See Alternation of ge?ie-

rations.

G., asex'ual. (L, a, neg. ; sexus, sex.)

The production of a new being by budding, fis-

sion, or such-like, and not by the combination

of sexual elements.
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G. by fecunda'tlon. (L. fcmndo, to

mako fruitful.) Tlie pi-oduction of its kind by
the intkicnce of a structure or speim developed
from a special organ on a germ or ovum produced
by another special organ.

G. by lis'slon. (L.^m;«, part. o(Jindo,
to cleave.) The production of its kind by a

proci'ss of cleaving of the parent.
G. by gemraa'tion. (L. gemma^ a bud.)

The production of its kind by the outgrowth and

separation of a niulticellar offshoot or bud from
its parent.

G., chang'e'able. Same as (?., alternate.

G., endog'enouSi Same as Undoi/cnesis.

G., equiv'ocal. (L. (eqiiivoc/is, of doubt-
ful meaning.) A term formerly applied to the

production of offspring unlike their parents from
defect or degeneration of the latter.

Also, tlie same as G., spontuHiOKS.
Cr., flssip'arous. {h.fissui, c\cit; pario,

to bring forth.) Same as G. by Jission.
Gm gemmip'arous. (L. (jet)tnia, a bud

;

pario, to bring forth.) Same as G. by gemma-
tion.

G., heteromorph'ous. ("ErEpo?, other
;

/loprfWi, form.) Krohn's term for Steeustrup's
Alternation ofgenerations.

Also, a term employed to designate the patho-
logical development of heterologous growths.

G., homoeomorpU'ous. ( 0^oto9, simi-

lar; /xopiji}'], form.) A term employed to desig-
nate the patiiological development of homoeo-

morphous growtlis.

G., marsu'pial. (^lapainriov, a pouch.)
The mode of production of the young which
occurs in the Mamupialia, where the foetus is

e.xpelled from the womb in a very immature
condition and conveyed into an abdomiiml

pouch of the mother, where it attaches itself to

a nipple of the mammary gland, and there con-
tinues its growth.

G.fOr'g'ans of. (F. parties gen itales ; G.

Zeugiingst/ieite.) The parts concerned in the

reproduction of the species.
[n Coelenterata the Ctenophora are monoecious,

and develop directly from ova withiut any aga-
mous phase. The sexual products grow fiom
each side of the costal raj's in the special diver-

ticula, the ovules on the one side and the sper-
matozoa on the other. The Hydromedusse are

agamous in their hydra or polypoid forms, whilst
the medusal form propagates se.Kually. The
Corallina present the three forms of generation,
fissiparity, gemmiparity, and oviparity, the latter

being most common. The generative organs are
often found on different individuals, and are
situated in the tliiekness of the mesentery-like
folds, from which they escape by dehiscence.

In Echinodermata the sexes are usually sepa-
rate. The generative glands are tubular, and

usually synimetrically placed in accordance with
the radial structure of these animals. The ova
or spermatozoa are discharged into the sea, and
fertilisation almost always occurs externally to

the parents.
In Vermes reproduction may be asexual or

sexual. In the former case it may either be by
gemmation, by fission, or by formation of germinal
cells, and then it most commonly occurs amongst
the larvie. The riatylieliiiintha, including
Turbellaria, Trematoda, Cestoda, and Nemrr-
tina, and many Annelida, are hermajihrodito.
The Nematheliuintlia, Uciihyrea, and Ilotifera,
and also the branchiate Auuelida, arc of sepa-

rate se.^es. In the hermaphrodite Turbellaria the
males have paired tubular testes, vesiculiE se-

minales, and a protrusible penis beset with hooks.
The female organs usually consist of ovaries,

yolk glands or vitellarium, a receptaculum semi-

nis, a vagina, and uterus. The ])enis and vagina
open, as a rule, upon the ventral surface by a
common orifice. In Trematodes the male open-
ing leads into a cirrus sac enclosing the protru-
sible termiiuil parf or cirrus of the vas deferens.

Till! vas deferens bifurcates, the branches termi-

nating in two large simple or multilobed testes.

In the female the uterus is convoluted, and there
is a roundish ovary and two ramified tubular

yolk glands, and sometimes a special shell gland.
In Cestodes each proglottis possesses its own male
and female generative organs. The male appa-
ratus consists of numerous pear-sliaped vesicles

situated on the dorsal side, which are the testes,
and their vasa efferentia open into a common
vas deferens, and this again into a muscular

point named the cirrus sheath, containing the

co[iulatory organ or cirrus beset with spines.
The female apparatus consists of ovarj', j'olk

gland or vitellarium, shell gland, uterus, recep-
taculum seminis, and vagina. The genital
cloaca opens on the ventral surface or on the
alternate lateral margins of the successive seg-
ments, or the male and female organs may open
separately. The Nemertina are usually dioe-

cious; the two kinds of generative organs have
a similar structure, and are sacs filled with ova
or spermatozoa, situated laterally between the

pouches of the intestine, and opening to the exte-
rior by paired apertures in the body wall. The
Nematoda are generally dioecious. Both kinds
of sexual organs consist of single or paired, and
often much-coiled, tubes. The vagina is short
and opens on the ventral surface. The male

presents an unpaired tube with hat-shai)ed sper-
matozoa, and opens on the ventral surface in
common with the intestine The cloaca usually
contains two protrusible spicula. The Chaito-

gnatha are hermaphrodite, possess paired ovaries,
and receptacula seminis opening by two aper-
tures at the base of the tail. The testes are also

paired and open at the sides of the tail. In

Acanthocephala the generative organs are highly
developed ;

the sexes are separate. The male
has two testes and two vasa deferentia

; these
unite behind to form a ductus ejaculatorius,
which is often furnished with six or eiglit glan-
dular sacs and a conical penis at the bottom of a

bell-sliaped protrusible bursa situated at the

posterior pole of the body. The female organs
consist of the ovary, of a complicated uterine

bell, of the oviduct, and a short vagina opening at

the posterior end of the body. In the young
animal the ovarj' is a simple body enclosed in
the ligament, but in the adult female the ovary
grows, and becomes divided into numerous sphe-
rical masses of eggs, which at length burst the
membrane of the ligament and fall into the body
cavity, from whence they are discharged.
Amongst the Annelida the Chatopoda present
both fissiparous and gcmmiparous reproduction.
In Oligochajta, which are hermaphrodite, the
ovaries and testes lie in definite segments, and

empt J-
their contents by dehiscence of their walls

into the bod^- cavity. In I'olychaita the sexes
are also usually distinct.

In Rotifera the sexes are separate. In the
males the generative organs are reduced to a tes-

ticular sac tilled with spermatozoa, the muscular
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duct of which opons at the hinder end of the

bod}'. The large organs of the female consist of

a roundish ovarj' and a short oviduct, which

usually opens into the cloaca.

In Artlir<)i)ods generation is usually sexual,
but sonietiiues takes place by the development of

unfertilised ova, or parthenogenesis. The ovaries

and testes are commonly paired.
In Crustacea, with the exception of the Cirri-

pedia and some Isopoda, the sexes are distinct.

The generative organs in both males and females

open at or near the boundary of the thorax and
abdomen. In the Thoracostraea the female organs
consist of two ovaries and two oviducts, which

open on the basal joint of the antepenultimate
pair of ambulatory legs, or on the intermediate
sternal region. The testes are composed of nu-
merous sacs and blind tubes, and, like the ova-

ries, are connected by a median portion. There
are two vasa deferentia, which occasionally open
on a special copulatory organ. The tirst or first

and second pair of abdominal feet act as intro-

mittent organs. The eggs either pass into a

special brood pouch formed by lamellar appen-
dages of the thoracic legs, or become attached to

the abdominal feet of the female by a cement.
In Araclinida the male generative organs con-

sist of paired testicular tubes teruiinating in vasa

deferentia, which often receive the contents of

aecessory glands and open at the anterior extre-

mity of the abdomen. In spiders the place of

special copulatory organs is supplied by the pe-

dipalps, which serve to transfer the sperm from
the male to the female. The female organs are

paired, usually racemose, glands with two ovi-

ducts, into which accessor}' glands open, and
which often dilate into a receptaculum seminis.

In Insecta the male and female generative
organs are always in different individuals; their

ducts open on the ventral surface of the tail.

The testes and ovaries are provided with paired
ducts ending in an unpaired portion. In some
cases, as in working bees and ants, and sexless

termites, the sexual organs never attain com-

plete maturity. The ovaries are elongated
tubes, which unite to form an oviduct, the lower

part of which is the vagina, and receives, in

many cases, the ducts of special cement and se-

baceous glands. There is often one or more
receptacula seminis, in which the semen, often
introduced in the form of spermatophores, may
remain long and mature before exerting its fer-

tilising powers. The male generative organs
consist of paired tubular testes with vasa defe-

rentia, a common ductus ejaculatorius, and an
external copulatory organ.
In Mollusca the Lamellibranchiata are, for the

most part, dioecious, but occasionally monoecious.
The ovaries or testes are acinous glands situated
on each side of the liver. The genital apertures
are on each side of the base of the foot. They
either open into the duct of the organ of Boja-
nus, or are in close relation with the orifice of
that body.
In Gasteropoda the generative apparatus is

asymmetrical, and the individuals are monoecious
or dioecious. The Pulmonati, Operculati, Gas-
teropoda, the Prosobranchiata, and Heteropoda,
are provided with a penis. In these the testis

and ovary are usually concealed in the digestive
gland. The sexual orifices are situated laterally
near the anus. The males present a deferent

canal, a vesicula seminalis and an ejaculatory
duct; the females au oviduct, au albuminous

gland, a vagina, and a copulative pouch. The
Fatellida and Ilaliolidic, though difjecious, have
no jienis. The Opisthobranehiata, and almost all

the I'ulmonata, are monoecious, the sexual glands
being intimately fused together. The herma-

phrodite gland has an efferent duct, which either

opens into the oviduct or forms an incomjjlete

canal, which opens at the base of the penis.
Besides this efferent duct, which conveys semen,
and the oviduct, there are certain male appen-
dages, namely the flagellum, in which a sperma-
tophore, called capreolus, is developed, a pros-
tate-like gland, and a retractor muscle of the

penis ; and certain female appendages, namely
the albuminous gland, the copulative poucli,
which opens into the vagina, a pair of multifid

glands, which also open into the vagina, and the
sac of the dart, containing the dart or style.
The Cephalopoda are all dioecious. The male

apparatus consists of an azygous testis contained
in a membranous sac, into which the ^permato-
zoa enter by rupture of the caeca of the gland.
From thence they pass into a deferent canal,
where they become agglutinated in complex
bodies, named spermatophores. These then
enter into a large sac, the pouch of Needham,
and from thence pass into an ejaculatory tube,
which opens into the branchial chamber at the
base of the funnel. The female apparatus is

azygous, and enclosed by a peritoneal sac, into

which the ova fall as they escape by rupture.
This sac communicates with a single or double

oviduct, which opens at the base of the funnel.
With the oviduct is connected an albuminous

gland, and in some instances other glands, termed

nidamentary glands, which secrete a viscous

substance adapted to agglutinate the ova.

The Tunicata are hermaphrodite, and in As-
cidia the testes and ovaries constitute a glandu-
lar mass situated on each side of the body. The
ovary is central, and has an oviduct, and the
testis surrounds and invests it, and is provided
with many deferent canals. Both oviduct and
vasa efferenfia open into the cloacal cavity.
In some Ascidia, as in Salpida, an alternation of

generation or geneagenesis is observed.
In Pisces the sexes are usually distinct, though

occasionally, in the smelt and carp, both sper-
matozoids and ovules are produced in the same
individual. In the lowest form, Amphioxus,
about twenty small sacs are found on each side

of the intestine, containing ovules in the female
and sperm atozoids in the male. These sacs have
no excretory duct, and their sexual products
escape either by the mouth or the abdominal

pore. In the Cyclostomata the testes and ova-
ries form an azygous sac, which bursts into the

peritoneal cavity, and the sexual products escape
by a genital pore situated behind the anus. In
most of the osseous fishes the sexual glands have
a short efferent duct, which opens behind the
anus and in front of the canal of the urethra, or

in some cases, as is also the case with Ganoidei,
it opens into the urinary passages. In the eel

and salmon, however, the oviduct opens into the

peritoneal cavity. In Plagiostomata the fe-

males present highly developed oviducts, which
unite in front of the ovaries to form a pavilion ;

posteriorly they widen out to form a uterine

cavity. In the males the deferent canals form
convolutions resembling an epididymis ante-

riorly, and dilate posteriorly into a vesicula se-

minalis. Both oviducts and vasa deferentia open
into the lower pait of the abdominal canal. The
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majority of fishes have no copulatory organs, but

rudiniL-ntary organs are found in Piagiosto-
mata.

In Batrachia the ovaries are paired and form

two hollow glands, into which the ova full, and

then enter the long oonvoluteJ oviducts, which

dilate into a kind of uterus, and open in the

upper wall of the cloaca by two oririces. The
testes are two in number, simple or lobed, and

the efferent canals open into the urethra after

having traversed the kidney, as in frogs, or into

the cluaca, as in Biifo obstetricans. In the frog
there are two accessory glands, known as the

vesiculic seminales. In most Batrachians there

are no copulatory organs, but the ova are fecun-

dated immediately after they have been extruded.

The CcEciliidae, 'however, possess copulatory

organs.
In Reptilia there are in the female two ovaries

and two oviducts, with a more or less developed

pavilion. 'Ihey open into the cloaca. In the

male there are two testes with an epididymis
and a deferent canal, which generally opens into

the urethra or into the cloaca. In Saurophidia
the males present two hollow organs situated

symmetrically on each side of the transverse clo-

acal fissure. These can be everted, and have a

fissure anteriorly, which in copulation guides
the semen. In crocodiles and Chelonia the

copulatory organ is azygous, median and tongue-

shaped, and attached "to the anterior wall of the

longitudinal cloacal fissure. Its dorsal aspect

presents a groove for the passage of the semen.

In Aves the male generative apparatus con-

sists of two testes, of which the lett is largest.

The spermatic ducts form an epididymis termi-

nating in a vas deferens, which opens on each

side of the cloaca externally and below the ori-

fice of the ureter. A slight enlargement near

its termination is regarded as a vesicula semina-

lis. Near the external orifice is a glandular
cul-de-sac, the bursa Fabricii, the use of which
is unknown. In most birds there is no copu-

latory organ. A rudiment exists, however, in

the ostrich, duck, and some others. In these

the female presents a clitoris. The female gene-
rative apparatus of birds consists almost always
of a single ovary and oviduct, which are situ-

ated on the left side, the right ovary is atrophied.
The oviduct presents three abdominal parts, the

ostium, the albuminiparous ducts, and the uterus.

In Mammalia the male apparatus includes the

testes, epididymis, vas deferens, vesicula semi-

nalis, the ejaculatory duct, the penis, with the

canal of the urethra, and the accessory gland,
named the gland of Cowper, and the prostate,
with some mucous glands. The female appara-
tus includes the ovary, the oviduct or Fallopian
tube, the uterus, the vagina, and the vulva.

C, ovip'arous. (L. ovnni, an egg ; jjario,

to bring forth.) The producticm of the species

by means of a fecundated egg, which being ex-

pelled from the body is subsequently hatched
when placed under favourable conditions ;

as in

birds and some reptiles.

C, ovovivip'arous. (L. orum ; virus,

living; pario.) Tlie mode of prop;igati(jn of the

kind effected by the development of an egg which
passes into a receptacle in the body, where it is

liatched, and the }-oung immediately expelled.

C, regr'ular. The production of offspring
as the re-ult of uui(jn of the sexes.

C, sponta'neous. (L. spontaneus, of

one's free will.) The production of a new being

from inorganic matter without the intervention
of a ]jarent. See Abiogenesis.

Or., unlv'ocal. (L. univocus, that which
has but one meaning.) Production of the species
in the usual niminer by the union of the sexes.

C, virginal. Same as I'arthcnogencus.
Ct., vlvlp'arous. (L. virus, living ; pario,

to bring forth.) The production of young by
their parents in perfect, thougli immature, form.

Gen'erative. (L. f/i-ncro, to beget.
_

V.

ghUrattf.) Having relation to generation;
able to beget.C cells. Same as Epithelium, germinal.

O. duct, ^-.ime as Giiiital duct.

C or'g-ans. See Generation, organs of.C ridge. Same as Genital ridge.

G-ener'iCa (F. genhique ; from L. genus,
a kind or race.) Of, or belonging to, the same

genus ; relating to a genus.
G-. descrip'tion. An account of the

special characters of a genus.C difference. The special differences

between two things in as far as these differences

concern genera.C name. The central or race name which
is specialised for individuals by another and
subordinate name.
Gen'erous. (Old F. genereux ; from L.

generosHs, of noble birth.) Of noble qualities.
A term used in regard to wines to express

strength in alcohol.

G-ene'sia.Ca Same as Genesial.

Gene'sial. (r/i/Eo-is, origin, or genera-

tion.) Of, or belonging to, generation.C cy'cle. (Ku/v-/\os, a ring ) A period of

ovarian, of uterine, and of mammary activity,
into a series of which the reproductive life of

the human female is divided; the ovarian com-

mencing with puberty, continuing until concep-
tion takes place, and then giving place to the

uterine ; this lasting for the term of gestation,
and then being succeeded by the mammary ;

and
on the termination of lactation a fresh cycle

Commencing with the return of ovarian activity.

Gene'sic. (rtVEo-is. F. gencsique.) Same
as Giuvtic.

G-ene'sio, San. See San Genesio.

G-enesiol'Og'y. (Ttyto-ts; \dyos, aword.)
An account, or the science, of generation.
G-en'esiS. (rty^o-i?, an origin ;

from yivw,
the radical form of yiyvonai, to be born. F.

genese ; I. yoiesi ; G. Genesis, Zcugung, Erzeu-

gung.) The act of producing ; generation ;
ori-

gination.
Also, a term applied to the first appearance of

a formed anatomical element.

C, sponta'neous. (L. spontaneus, of

one's free will.) The origin of a structure or of

a thing without the intervention of a previous
structure iiv thing of the same kind as a parent.
Genes'ta. Same as Genista.

Gen'estelle. France, Uepartemcnt de

rAnieche. A chalybeate water, containing
much free carbonic acid.

Genes'tra. Same as Genista.

Geneta'l'e. (L. genitalis, belonging to

generation.) The Semen.

Also, the penis.
C. ca'put. (L. caput, the head.) The

glans penis.
Geneta'lia. (L. genetalis, belonging to

generation.) The genital parts.
G. vl'ri. (L. vir, a man.) The male organs

of generation.
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Genetb'llac* (TEVidXianu^, belonging
to a birthday.) An old name given to those

astrologers who predicted the future of an in-

dividual from the state of the heavens at his

birth.

G-enethliol'ogry. (r£i;t'0\ios, relating
to birth; Aoyos, an account.) The branch of

astrology which treats of the influence of the
stars on infants at birth, whereb)' those born
under a certain sign or planet are endowed with
the properties peculiar to that sign or planet ;

thus, those born under the sign Taurus, the

bull, will be hardy and strong.
Grenetic. (rt'i/to-ts, generation.) Relating

to generation.
Also, that which comes by inheritance.

Also, acting on the genital organs.C fac'ulty. The power, or capacity, of

procreation.C monoma'nla. Same as Monomania,
erotic.

Cr. sense. Eecamier's term for the sexual

orgasm.C spi'ral. An imaginary line drawn
around the axis of a plant from the point of in-

sertion of one of the oldest of the lateral mem-
bers to that of each successive member ; the

part of the spiral which is included between one
lateral member, such as a leaf, and the next in

right line above it is called a cycle.
G-enefica.. (rt'i/Eo-ts, generation.) Good's

fifth chiss of diseases, being those of the sexual
function.

Also, agents acting on the sexual organs or

functions.

G-enet'ical. Same as Genetic.

Gene'vaim {Geneva, where it was first

made.) A variety of gin, distilled from malt or

rye, and afterwards subjected to the same process
with juniper berries.

Also, called Hollands.

G-eni'al. {Vivnov, the chin.) Relating
to the chin.

G. tubercles. The Mental spines.
Geni'an. {rii/^iov, the chin.) Relating

to the chin.

G. apoph'ysis. (F. apophi/se genienne.)
The Mental spines.

G. pro'cess. Same as Q. apophysis.

Geniantral'g'ia. Same as Genyantral-
qia.
Genicula'ris. A name given by some

authors to the valerian.

Genic'ulate. (L. geniculum, a little

knee. h\ genicule, genouille ; Q. gekniet, gclen-

kig, knieformig.) Bent like a little joint, or like

the knee; bent at an angle.
G. body, in'ner. The Corpus genicu-

latum internum.
G. body, out'er. The Corpus genicu-

latum extirnum.
G. gran' gallon. See Ganglion, geniculate.

Genicula'tum corpus. See Corpus
geniculatum.
Genic'llluzu. (L. geniculum, dim. of

genu, the knee. Y. genicule; G. Knicchen.) A
little knee.

In Botany, a small knot or joint.
Geni'o-. {Tivtiov, the chin.) A prefix,

signifying attachment to, or connection with,
the chin.

G-eni'O-g-lOS'SUS. (Jivtiov, yXwa-cra,
the tongue. F. gmio-glosse ; G. Kimizungen-
muskel.) The Genio-hyo-glossus muscle.

Geni'o hy'o- g-los'sus. {Vlvnov, hy-
oid bone ; yXwa-a-a, the tongue, i . genio-hyo-
glosse ; G . Kinn-Zungenbeiti-Zungenmuskel. )

A thin, flat, fan-shaped muscle lying vertically
on each side of the middle line, arising from the

upper mental spine of the interior maxillary bone,
and inserted successively into the whole length
of the tongue in the middle line and into the

upper part of the body of the hyoid bone
; some

fibres go to the pharynx. The posterior and in-
ferior fibres elevate the hyoid bone and approxi-
mate it and the base of the tongue to the chin,
so as to protrude the tongue out of the mouth,
from which position the anterior fibres withdraw
it. When both act together they render the

tongue concave along the middle line. It is

sujiplied by the hypoglossal nerve.

Greni'o-liy'oid. {Vivuov; hyoid bone.
F. genio-hydidien ; G. Kinuzungcnbeinmuskel.)
A thin, narrow muscle arising from the inft-rior

maxillary bone, and inserted into the upper part
of the anterior surface of the hyoid bone. It

elevates and advances the hyoid bone. It is

supplied b_v the hypoglossal nerve. It is a con-
stant muscle in Yertebrata, but is often inserted
into tlie cornua of the hyoid bone.

G. nerve. A branch given off by the hy-
poglossal nerve as it lies beneath the mylohyoid
muscle.
Geni'o - pharyng'e'us. {Tivnov,

(pdpvy^, the gullet.) Winslow's and Sabatier's

name for those fibres of the superior constrictor

muscle of the pharynx which sometimes arise

immediately behind the symphysis of the lower

jaw, on each side of the median line, from the
mental spines, and extend backwards to the

pharynx.
Geni'on. See Geneion.

G-6ni'OplaSty. {Vivtiov; TrXda-ao), to

mould.) A pla-stic operation for restoring the

chin.

Also, see Genyplasiy.
Geniospo'rum. A Genus of the Nat.

Order Labiatee.

G. prostra'tum, Benth. (L. prostratus,
strewn on the ground.) Nazel-nagai. Hab.
India. Used as a febrifuge.
Genios'toma. A Genus of the Nat.

Ordf r Apocy)iac€(B.
G. febrif'ugrum, Spreng. (L.febris, fe-

ver; fugio, to put to flight.) The tStrychnos

pseudoquina.
Gen'ip tree. The Melicocca bijuga.

Gen'ipa. {Gcnipapo, the Guiana name of

the fruit.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Rubia-
cece.

G. america'na, Linn. The lana tree.

Fruit, called genipap, is esculent
;

its rind

furnishes a bluish-black dye.
G. edu'lls, Rich. (L. edulis, eatable.)

Furnishes an eatable fruit.

G. esculen'ta. Lour. (L. esculentus,

eatable.) Hab. Cochin China. Furnishes an
eatable fruit.

G., gar'den. The G. americana.

G. oblongifo'lia. (L. oblongus, oblong ;

folium, a leaf.) Hab. Peru. Juice applied to

the skin to protect it against insect stings.

Gen'ipap. The fruit of Genipa ameri-

cana.

Gen'ipi. (G. Genipkratit.) A name given
to many aromatic composite plants growing on

the high Alps, but especially to those of the

Genus Achillcca.
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The Achillea moschaia, and also the Arte-
misia rupestris.

G. al'bum. (L. albus, white.) The
Artemisia mutellina.

Also, the Ackillo'a moschata.
C. a'trum. (L. ater, black.) The Arte-

misia spicata.
Cr., bas'tard. (F. genipi hutard.) The

AchilUrn tunta.

Cr., black. The Artemisia spicata.
C, musk. The iva, Achillcea moschata.

Gm true. The G. verum.
G. ve'rum. (L. verus, true. F. genipi

vrai.) The Artemisia glacialis.
G., white. The G. album.

Ge'iiis, St. See St. Genis.

G-enis'ta. (L. genista, the broom plant.
F. geiii't ; G. Ginster.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order Fapilionaccce.

Also, the broom, Sarothamnns scoparius.
G. acantboc'lada. ("AhafOa, a thorn;

^Xfioos, a shoot.) Hab. Greece. An antidysente-
ric. Said to be the fiiXaiva plX,a of Hippocrates.

G. canarlen'sis, Linn. Canary rose-

wood ; it yields the Lig)tum rhodium, and also

the Oil of'rhodium.
G. herba'cea, T.amk. The G. sagittalis.'
G. hirsu'ta. (L. hirsutus, hairy.) The

SarothcnnnHS scoparius.
G. iner'mis, Hal. Gott. (L. inertnis, un-

armed ) The G. tinctoria.

G. jun'cea, Lamb. (F. genet d'Espagne.)
The Spaytiumjunccum.

G. pur'gans, Linn. (L. purge, to purge.
F. genH purgatif.) Hab. France. Leaves and
seeds purgative and emetic.

G. sagrittalis, Linn. (L. sagitta, an
arrow. F. genet herbace.) Used as G. tinc-

toria.

G. scopa'rla, Lamk. (L. scoparius, a

sweeper. F. genet d balais.) The Sarothamnus

scoparius.
G. splno'sa. (L. spinosm, spiny.) The

Ulcx europtPHS.
G. splno'sa in'dlca. (L. spinosus.) An

Indian tree, the roots of which in decoction, or

the leaves boiled and placed in vinegar, are said

to be diuretic. Also, called Bahel schulli.

G. tincto'ria, Linn. (L. tinctoreus, be-

longing to a dyer. F. genet des teinturicrs.)

Dyer's broom. The flowery tops are used as a
diuretic in dropsy ; and the seeds as a purgative ;

it is also employed in Russia against hydro-
phobia.
Genisto'l'deS. (L. genista; Gr. sloos,

likeness.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Legumi-
nosa.

G. hirsu'ta. (L. hirsutus, hairy.) The
Genista tinctoria.

G. tincto'rla« Monch. The Genista tinc-

toria.

Gen'ital. (Old F. genital, apt to beget ;

from L.^cwi('a('««, pertaining to generation ; from

gigno, to beget. F. genital; G. zur Zeugung
ge/iorcnd.) Of, or belonging to, the organ of, or

to, generation ; serving to engender.
In the plural (G. Zeugungsglieder), used to

denote the organs of generation.
G. canal'. The canal of Muller.

G. cell. (G. GcnitalzeUe.)
_

A cell found
in man}' Invertcbrata, characterised by its un-
usual size, granular character, or other peculia-

rity, from the segmentation of which tlie whole
of the gprm celLs of the animal proceed. It

is often recognisable in one of the layers of the
blastoderm when development has not proceeded
beyond the gastrula stage.

G. cord. (F. cordon genital ; G. Genital-

strang.) A terra applied to the foetal struc-

ture in both sexes, which consi-its of the two
Wolffian ducts and the two MiJllerian ducts
attached to each other, so as to form one cord, by
intervening tissue; subsequently the Miillerian

ducts coaltsce and form one tube, from the lower

part of which the vagina and inferior part of the
uterus in the female, and the prostatic vesicle or

uterus masculinus in the male, are formed. The
Wolffian ducts become the vasa deferentia of the

male, and suhsequently become separated from
each other

;
in the female they become atro-

phied.
G. cor'puscles. The Corpuscles of

Krause in the genital organs.
G. duct. Same as Mailer's duct.

G. em'lnence. (G. GenitalhSclcer.) A
prominence, which first appears about the si.xth

week, in the human embryo, in front of and
within the orifice of the common cloaca

;
from

it the clitoris or the penis proceeds.
G. end-cor'puscles. The Corpuscles of

Krause in the genital organs.
G. fold. (G. Genitalfalte.) A fold of

blastema occasionally seen on each side of the
G. ridge.

G. frill. (G. Genitalhrause.) Term applied
to the generative organs of Acalephae, on account
of their frill- or garland-like form and arrange-
ment.

G. fur'ro'W. (F. sillon genital.) A groove
seen about the end of the second month of foetal

life on the inferior face of G. ridge, running
towards the cloacal orifice.

G. g'lands. The primary growth on the
inner and anterior side of the Wolffian body
from which the testicle in the male and the

ovary in the female is developed.
Also, a generic term for the testicle and the

ovary.
G, lamel'la. (L. lamella, a thin plate.

G. Goiitallamelle.) In Discophora, a band-like
stria on the inner wall of the genital saccule.

The generative products are here difl'erentiated.

In Calycozoa, a band with numerous glandular
sacculi, each with an excretory duct opening
into a genital sinus.

G. nerve. (F. nerf genital ; G. dusserer

Samennerv.) The internal branch of the gcnito-
crural nerve. It lies near the external iliac

artery, down which it sends a twig, penetrates
the inguinal canal, lying behind the spermatic
cord or the round ligament, gives many fine fila-

ments to the cremaster and outside the canal,
and supplies the superior and outer part of the
scrotum in the male and the labia raajora of the
female ; some filaments are distributed on the

upper part of the inner surface of the skin of

tlie thigh.
G. nerve-cor'puscles. The Corpuscles

of Krause.
G. or'grans. See Generation, organs of,
G. plates. (F. plaques genitales.) Those

of the apical plates surroundiiig the upper pole of
the Echinodermata which are perforated for the
orifice of the genital organs.

G. pore. A fossa in each proglottis of a
cestoid worm, into which the male sexual orifice

and generally also the female vaginal orifice

open.
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O. re'flex. A term applied by Saunders
to severe iiiterinittent abdominal pain caused, as

he supposed, by the irritation consequent upon
an adherent prejiuce.C ridgre. An elevation of the blastema
on tlie mesial side of eacdi Wolffian body of

Vertebrata, first seen about the sixth week of

foetal life, from which the genital glands are

formed.
C sac'cule. (L. sacciilns, a small bag.

G. Gotitalsdckchen.) The organ in Diseophora
from which the female generative products are

developed. It projects like a hernia into the

subgenital cavity.
G. si'nus. (L. sinus, a gulf.) The canal

in Calyeozoa into which the ova are extruded.
G. tu'bercle. Same as G. ridge.
G. ve'sicle. (L. vcsicida, a small blister.

G. Goiitdllilasclien.) Same as G. saccule.

G. ves'tibule. (L. vestibxlnm, a fore-

court.) The entranee to the female organs of

generation ;
the vulva.

G-enita'lia< (L- genitalis.) The organs
of generation, cither in an animal or in a plant.

G. vi'ri. (L. vir, a man.) The male or-

gans of generation.

G-enital'ity. (L. genitalis, belonging to

gencralion.) The property of conr-eiving.
G-enita'lium. (L. genitalis, from gigno,

to beget.) Old term for a disease of the genital
organs.
C3-8n'italS« (L. genitalis, belonging to

generation. V . parties gSnitales ; G. Zeugangs-
theile, Zeagungsgliedcr.) The genital organs or

parts contributing to generation in the male or
female.

Gen'itO-« (L. genitus, part, of gigno, to

beget.) A prefix in compound words denoting
relation to, or connection with, the genital
organs.
G-en'ito-cru'ral. (L. genitus, part, of

gigno, to beget ; cruralis, belonging to the thigh.
F. genito-crural.) Of, or belonging to, the

genital organs and the thigh.
G. nerve. (F. nerf gdnitocrural, n. sus-

puhien of Chaussier; inguinal interne of Cru-
veilhier ; fenioro-genital of Sappey ; G. ausserer

Leistenncrv, Schamscltenkelnerv .) A branch of
the lumbar plexus, derived chiefly from the
second lumbar nerve, and in part from the con-

necting cord between it and the third lumbar
nerve. It passes through the psoas muscle and
divides, at a variable height, into an internal or

genital, and an external or crural, branch.

Gen'itO Spi'nal. (L. genitus; spina,
the spine.) Relating to the generative organs
and to the spinal cord.

G.-spl'nal cen'tre. See Centre, genito-
spinal.

G.-spl'nal g-an'grlion. Same as Centre,
genifo-spi)i((L
G-en'itO-u'rinal. Same as Genito-

urinary.

G-en'ito-u'rinary. {L. genitus; urina,
the urine. F.gcnito-urinaire.) Of, or belonging
to, the genital organs and the urine. Applied to
the canals or passages which are connected with
generation and the secretion and discharge of
the urine.

G. ap'erture. The anterior division of
the common cloaca of the embryo which becomes
divided into two, this and the anal aperture,
about the seventh or eighth week of foetal life.

G> mus'cles. The transversus perinaei, I

the isfihio-cavernosus or erector penis of the

male, the erector clitoridis of the female, the
bulbo-cavernosus or cjaculator urina:- of the male,
the sphincter vagina) of the fcinale, and the con-
strictor urethr;e with its subsidiary transversus

ptrinei profundus.
G-enitU'ra. (L. genitura, a begetting;

from gigno, to beget.) Old term (Gr. yuw'i,
used by Galen, dc i^ivm. i, 9, and Hijipocrates,
Aph. vi, 2), for the male semen injected into the
uterus.

Also, generation or conception.
Also, the penis.
Also, the result of conception, the foetus.

G-eni'um. Same as Geneion.

G-e'nius. (L. genius, the tutelar spirit of a

person. F. genie; I. genio ; G. Genie.) The
ruling spirit or power of a person or thing ; an
inborn faculty for original mental work of the

highest kind
; the special or peculiar character,

or tendency, of a person or thing.
G. epidem'lcus. ('E7rio»;/uios, prevalent

among a people.) The prevalent epidemic
tendency of disease.

G. mor'bi. (L. morbus, a disease. G.

Krankheitscharacter.) The special character or

tendency of a disease ; the special tendency to

local manifestations in an epidemic disease.

Genne'sis. (Ttwijo-ts, an engendering.)
Same as Generation.

Crennet'ic. {Vtvvi]TiK6's, generative.)
Of, or belonging to, the procreative fmiction.

Genxiet'ica. {VtvunTiKoi; from •ysi/-

vaio, to beget.) The genital organs.
G-ennet'ici mor'bi. ^Vi.vv>]tik6s; L.

morbus, a disease.) Diseases of the genital
organs.
G-enneticocnes'inus. {Vt.vvnTiK6^ ;

Ki/i/cr/^Js, an itching.) Itching of the genital
organs.
G-enneticon'osi. {Vtw^TiKo-i ; vofroi,

disease.) Diseases of the genital organs.
Genometab'ole. {Vivo%, sex

; /ut-ra-

/3oX)), change. G. Geschlechtsumiuandlimg.)
The transformation of sex, as on the cessation of
the menses.

G-enonu'si> (Vivo^; vov<to<s, disease.)
Diseases of the genital organs.
Genoplas ty. Same as Genyplasty.
Gen-seng*. See Ginseng.
Gen'sing'. Chinese name for the root of

the Panax quinquefolimn.
Geix'tia. Same as Gentianin.

Gen'tian. The Gentiana lutea.

Also, tlie Triosteum perfoliatum.
G., autuiu'nal. The Gentiana amarella.

Cr., bas'tard. The Gentiana amarella,
G. bit'ter. The same as Gentiopicrin.
G., blue. The Gentiana Catesbcei.

G., Cates'bian. The Gentiana Catesbcei.

G.» com'mon. The Gentiana lutea.

G., dwarf. The Gentiana acaulis.

G., ex'tract of. See Extractum genii-
anm, B. Ph.

G., field. The Gentiana campestris.
G., horse. The Triosteum perfoliatum.
G., Infu'sion of, com'pound. See In-

fusum gentiana compositmn.
G., marsh. The Gentiana pneumonanthe.
G. mlx'ture. See Mistura gentiance,

B. Ph.
G. root. See Gentiance radix.

G., south'ern. The Gentiana Catesbcei.

G. spirit. An alcoholic beverage made in
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Switzerland, and obtained from the fermenta-
tion of an iiifusinn of c;ontian.

C, spring- alpine. Tlie Gentiana verna.

C, tinc'ture of. See Tinctura gentiance
composit(€, li. I'll.

C vi'olet. An anilin dye or colouring
matter. Used to make a microscopic staining
lluid.

C, wbite. The Laserpitium latifolium ;
and also the Triostcum perfoliatum.

C, yel'lo'w. The Gentiana lutea ; also

the Frasira Walleri.

G-entia'na. (L. gentiana ; from Gendus,
a king of Sclavonia, who first discovered it. Gr.

yiHTLavti ;
F. gcntiane ; I. genziana ; S. gcn-

ciana ; G. Unzian.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
Gentianacece.

Also, the pharmacopoeial name, U.S. Ph., of
the root of the G. lutca. See Gentiance radix.

G. acau'lis, Linn. (L. a, neg. ; caulis, a
stem. Y. gcntianc graudijlore.) Dwarf gentian,
llab. Europe. Root a bitter and stomachic.C al'ba. (L. albiis, white.) A name in
the old formularies for the Laserpitium latifo-
hum, or white gentian.

G. aiuarel'la, Linn. (L. amareUus, bit-

terish. F. gcntianclle, gentiane amarelle ; G.
bitterer Enzian.) Root a bitter tonic.

G. amarylloi'des. {Amaryllis; Gr.

iloos, likeness.) The G. quinquejlora.
G. fLndrei'vrs'ii, Griseb. Probably sup-

plies some of the root known as G. Catesbcei,
U.S. Ph.

G. Biirgri'rl, Miq. Hab. Japan. Used as

a stomachic.

G. cachenlag-'uen. The Chironia chi-

Ien sis.

G. campanula'ta, Jacq. (Mod. L. cam-

panulatus, bell-shaped.) The G. punctata.
G. campes'tris, Linn. (L. campestris,

belonging to the level field. F. gentiane cham-

petre.) Field gentian. Hab. Europe. Used as

a substitute for the official gentian.
G. Catesbae'I, Elliott. Root formerly

official in U.S. Ph.
;

and used in the same
manner and for the same purposes as that of the
G. In lea.

G. Catesbae'I, "Walt. The G. saponaria,
Linn.

G. centau'rium, Linn. (F. centauree

petite ; G. Tausetidyiildenkraut.) The Erythrcea
centnnriiim.

G. chira'ta, Wall. The Ophelia chirata.

G. chiray'ta, Roxb. The Ophelia chi-
rata.

G. crini'ta. (L. crinitus, hairy.) Fringed
gentian. Hab, North America. Used as G.
lutea.

G. crucia'ta, Linn. (L. cruciatus, crossed.

F. gentiane croisee, croisette, crueianelle.) A
bitter tonic.

G. Elliot'ti, Chapm. The G. Catesbcei,
Elliott.

G. fimbria'ta, Vahl. (L. Jimbriatus,
fringed.) The G. Andreivsii.

G. Gerard'i. 'Yhn Erythrcea centaurium.
G. german'ica, Wilhl. The G. amarella.

G. §:randiflo'ra, Lamb. (L, grandis,
great ; Jlos, a fiower.) The G. acanlis.

G. tayssopifo'lia, Linn. The Cicendia

hyssopifolta.
G. kur'roo, Royle. Hab. India. Used as

G. lutca.

G. linearifo'lia, Lamb. (L. linearis,

like a line
; folium, a leaf.) The O. pncumo-

nauthc.
G. lu'tea, Linn. (L. Inteus, yellow. F.

gentiane jaune, grande (jentiane ; G. gelber

Enzian.) The plant which supplies Gentians
radix.

G. macrophyl'la, Pallas. (MaK,oo's,

long; <l>v\\ou, a leaf.) Used in Siberia as a
stomachic and tonic.

C. ma'jor. (L. major, greater.) The
G. lutea.

G. ni'^ra. (L. niger, black.) The iSeseli

libanotis.

G. ochroleu'ca. ('Qxpo'^^""^"^) yelli^wish

wliitc.) Sampson's snakeroot. Hab. America.
Used as G. lutca.

G. pannon'ica, Scop. (L. pannonicus,
belonging to Pannonia, or Hungary.) Hab.
Austria and Hungary. Used as G. lutea.

G. perfoliata, Linn. The Chloraperfo-
liata.

G. peruvia'na. The Chironia chllcnsis.

G. pneumonan'tbe. {YlvivfXMv, a lung;
ai/6i), a fiower. ¥. gcntianc des marais.) Marsh

gentian. Hab. Europe. A bitter stomachic.

G. praten'sis, Fral. (L. pratensis, be-

longing to a meadow.) The G. amarella.

G. puber'ula, Mich. (L. dim. of puber,
covered with soft down.) Tlie G. Catesbcei,
Elliott.

G. puncta'ta, Linn. (L. punctatus, dotted.

F. gentiane ponctuce.) Hab. Middle Europe.
Used as 6^. lutea.

G. purpu'rea, Linn. (L. purpureus,

purple. F. gentiane pourpree.') Hab. Europe,
Asia. Used as G. lutea.

G. quinqueflo'ra. (L. quinque, five \Jlos,
a flower.) Hub. North America. Used as G.
lutea.

G. ru'bra,Linn. (L. ruber, red. G. rother

Enzian.) The G. lutca.

C. sapona'ria, Froel. (L. sapo, soap.)
The G. Andreivsii.

G. sapona'ria, Linn. (L. sapo, soap.)

Probably supplies some of the root known as G.

Catesbcei, U.S. Ph.
G. sapona'ria, var. puber'ula. Gray.

(L. sapo, soap: pubcrulus, rather downy.) The
G. Catesbcei, Elliott.

G. ver'na, Linn. (L. vernus, belonging
to spring.) Gentianella. Hab. European Alps.
Root a bitter stomachic.

G. vet'erum. (L. veteres, the ancients.)
The G. lutea.

Gentiana'cese. {Gentiana.) Epipet-
alous corolHtioral Exogens of the Alliance Gen-
tianales ; or a Family of the Order Contortce,
Subclass Sympctalce. Leaves generally simple,

sessile, and always without stipules ;
flowers

regular; stamens alternate to the lobes of the

corolla and equal to them ; stigmas two, simple,
on a manifest style ; ovary superior ; placentae

parietal. It is divided into two Suborders, Gen-
tianece and Mcnyanfhcce.
Gentia'nse ra'diz, B. Ph. (L. radix,

a I'oot. F. racine de gentiane ; G. Enzianwur-

zel, Bitterwurzel.) Gentian root. The dried root

of Gentiana lutea, occurring in nearly cylin-
drical pieces, or longitudinal slices, of various

lengths, about an inch thick, of a deep yellow-
ish brown without, Imt lighter within, the upper
portion closely annulate and the lower part lon-

gitudinally wrinkled. It is slightly sweetish

and very bitter from the presence of gentiopicriu ;
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it also contains gentisin. It is a stomachic and

tonic, with, it is supposed, some action on the

liver. It has been usud in weakness of stomach,

dyspepsia, atonic gout, amenorrhoea, chronic in-

testinal catarrh, and indolence o'' the liver. The

powder has been applied to unhealthy ulcers,
and the root has been used as a tent to enlarge
narrowed canals or p;iss:iges.

Gentiana'les. An Alliance of perigy-
nous Exogens, according to Liudley's classitica-

tion. i'lowers dichlaniydeous, monopetalous ;

placentffi axile or parietal; embryo minute, or

with the cotyledons much smaller than the ra-

dicle, lying in a large quantity of albumen.

Gezitia.'neae« (Gentiana.) A Suborder
of the Nat. Order Gtntianaccm, with an imbri-

cate-twisted corolla. Example, Gentiana.

G-entiane'lll. Herat's name for Gentio-

picriii.

Gen'tianel. The Gentiana verna.

Gentianella.. A name for many of the

species of Gentiana and of C'icendia.

Also, formerly the official name of Gentiana

ffermanica.
G. autumna'lls. (L. autumnaUs, belong-

ing to autumn.) The Gentiana amarella.

G. ver'na. The Gentiana verna.

Gentia'nic ac'id. Same as Gentisin.

G-entia'nin. A yellow, crystallisable
substance obtained by Henry and Caventou from

gentian root. It consists of a yellow, crystal-
line principle, called Gentisin, and a little Gen-

tiopicrin. It has been used as an antiperiodio,
but has not fulfilled its early promise. It has
also been employed as a stomachic and tonic in

lymphatic or scrophulous cases, and in worms.
Gen'tianine. Dulk's name for Gentio-

Xiicrin.

G-en'tianOSe. CagHogOai. A crystalli-
sable sugar obtained by Meyer from the juice of

Gentiana lutea. It has a slightly sweet taste;
it ferments under the influence of yeast, but does

not reduce Fehling's copper solution.

Gen'tianwortSa The plants of the Nat.
Order Gentinnacece.

Gentilit'ious. (L. gentilitius ; from

gens, a stock or family.) Of, or belonging to, a

family. Old term applied to diseases inherited

from parents ; the same as hereditary.

Gexitiog''enin. ChHioOj. A yellowish-
brown, bitter substance obtained, along with

glucose, by the action of dilute acids on gentio-

picrin. It is isomeric with physalia.

Geiltiopic'rin. {Gentiana ; Gr. -rrLKp6<s,

bitter. G. Enzianbitter.) C20H30O12. The bitter

principle of gentian ;
a colourless crystalline

glycoside, soluble in water and alcohol, insoluble

ill ether. It is said not to be obtained from the

dried gentian root. Obtained pure tirst by
Ludwig and Kromayer.
Gentiotan'nic ac'id. A term for the

tannic acid contained in gentian root.

Gentis'ic ac'id. Same as Gc^itisin.

Gen'tisin. CnHioOj. Bright-yellow,
tasteless crystals obtained from gentian root,
soluble in 6000 parts of water and 500 parts of

alcohol.

Gentisin'ic ac'id. 0,11604. A sub-
stance obtained, along with acetic acid and

phloroglucin, by the action of caustic potash on

gentisic acid. It is isomeric with protocatechuic
or oxysalicylic acid.

Gen'u. (Akin to yow, the knee. F.

genou ; G. Knie.) The knee.

G. cor'poris callo'si. (F. genou dit

corps calleux ; G. Buikenknie.) The promi-
nence where the anterior border of the corpus
callosum bends downwards and i)ackwards.

G. ever'sum. (L. everto, to turn out.)
The condition of kni'c found in Bow-leg.

G. extror'sum curva turn. (L. extra,
on the outside

; versus, turned ; eurvatus, curved.
F. genou en dehors; G. S'lbelbein, 0-bein,

Siehelbein.) A bending outward of the knee.
Same as Bow-leg.

G. intror'sum flex'um. (L. introrsus,
towards the inside; Jtcxus, bent.) A term for

Knock-knee.
G. inver'sum. (L. inversus, turned in-

wards.) Same as Knock-kuec.
G. ner'vi facialis. (L. W(;n'M.?, anerve;

facialis, belonging to the face. G. Knie dcs

Gesichtsnerven.) The sharp backward bend of

the facial nerve above the fenestra ovalis.

G. recurva'tum. (L. recur vo, to bend
back. G. Hohlknie, HoJdbein.) A backward

projection of the knee-joint, producing an angu-
lar hollow in front, and depending on relaxation

of the posterior part of the capsular ligament, of

the crucial ligaments, and of the popliteus
muscle.

G< trac'tus op'ticl. (L. tractns, a

tract; ojo<(c«.s, belonging to sight. G. Ktiie des

Sehstreffens.) The bend near the origin of the

optic tracts.

G. val'gum. (L. ?'«?5'!<s, having the calves

of the legs bent outwards.) An incorrect term
for Knock-knee.

G. va'rum. (L. varus, having the legs
bent outwards.) A term for Bow-leg.
Gen'ua. Plural of Genu.
G. arcua'ta. (L. arcuo, to bend like a

bow.) The bending of the knee outwards.

G. valgra. See Genu valgum.
G. va'ra. See Genu varum.

Gen'uclast. (L. genu, the knee; Gr.

k\uw, to break.) An instrument for breakiiig
down adhesions, whether osseous or fibrous, in

the knee-joint.
Genuilex'ed. (L. genu; flexus, bent.

G. kniebeugig.) Bent at the knee
;
bent like a

knee ;
bent at a joint.

Genuflex'ion. (F. genuflexion ; from L.

genu, the knee
; flexus, part, oiflecto, to bend.)

The act of bending the knee ; kneeling.

G., for'cible. The forcible bending of

the knee-joint, and the retaining of the leg in a

state of flexion, employed in the treatment of

some forms of popliteal aneurysm.
Gen'ugTa. (L.^ew?*, the knee

;
Gr. aypa,

a seizure.) The Paracelsian term for Gonagra,
or gout in the knee.

Genuine. (E- genuinus, innate, natu-

ral ;
from geno, to beget.) Of the true race,

legitimate.
Ge'nus. (L. gemis, race; cognate with

Gr. yf'i/os, race, family. Y. genre ; G. Gattung,

Geschlechl.) An assemblage of species, or a

single species, having certain characters in com-

mon, by virtue of which they are members of a

special genus, and by means of which they are

distinguishable from the species of another

genus.
G. curatio'nis. (L. curatio, a curing,

healing.) The kind or manner of cure.

G.-hy'brid. A hybrid resulting from the

union of two living things of diff'erent genera.

Genyantral'g-ia. {yiwi, the cheek;
8
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avTpov, a cave; oKyo^, pnin. G. Obcrkinn-

backenhohlelcichn.) Pain iu the antrum of the

supc-rior maxillary bone.

G-enyan'tric. (T!vv}\ avTpov.) Eclat-

ing to the autrum of the superior maxillary
bone.

G-enyantrit'ic. {Tiwi; avTitov.) Re-
lating to (rt)ll/(l)ltritis.

G-enyantri'tis. (TfVus; avTf)ov.) In-
flammation of the antrum of the superior maxil-

lary bone.

G-enyan'tron. (rtVus ; av-rpov. G.

Obcrkhnibackcnltohle.) The antrum of the

superior maxillary bone, or antrum of High-
more.

Genyocynan'che. (rtVus; Kwayxn,
sore throat.) \ term tor Mumps.
Genyplas'ty. (Viw^, the cheek;

7r\('<crcr(o, to form.) An operation for restoring
tlie cheek when it has been destroyed by injury,
or is imperfect from congenital deformity.

Gen'ys. (TtVus.) The jaw ;
the cheek-

bone
;
the chin.

G-e'oblast. (r?), the earth; /3\aa-Tos, a

sprout.) A plumule which rises from the earth,

leaving tlie cotyledons below the ground.
G-eoblas'tOUS. (r?}, the earth; /3Xacr-

Tos, a sprout. F. (jeoblaste.) A term applied to

those plants which in germinating produce their

cotyledons underground and lose them there
without their appearing on the surface.

G-eocllo'sia. (rf;; xttx^'s, a heaping up.)
An earth bath.

Geoc'ores. (r?); KoVts, abug.) A Tribe
of the Suborder Hemiptera ; being land bugs,
with the antennae directed forwards and of me-
dium length; rostrum generally long.
Geoli'rae'a. ,Same as Gioffroija.
Geof froy, Etienne Fran'cois.

A French apothecary and botanist, born in Paris
in 1672, and died there in 1731.

G-eoffroy'a. (E. F. Gcoffroy, a French

botanist.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Legumi-
nosce.

C. iner'mis, Swartz. The Anclira iner-
mis.

G. jamaicen'sis, Murray. The Andira
inermis.

G. piso'nia, Riiusch. The Andira iner-
mis.

G. racemo'sa, Poir. (L. racemosus, full

of clusters.) The Andira inermis.
G. retu'sa, Lam. The Andira retiisa.

G. splno'sa, Linn. (L. spi)wsus,ihoYnj.)
The Umari of Brazil. Seeds vermifuge and as-

tringent. Used in stomach disorders and as a

vulnerary.
G. spinulo'sa, Mart. Seeds vermifuge.
G. surinamen'sis, De Cand. The Andira

surinamoisis.
G. vermifu'g'a, St. Hil. (L. vermis, a

worm; fugio, to put to flight.) The Andira
anthclmiutica.

Geoffroy'in. Same as Surinamin.

Geog-as'teres. (r?";, the earth ; yatnnp,
the bolly.) Sami' aa Geogastromycetes.

Geog'astromyce'tes. (rr;; vao-Tfip,

/ji'^icij?, a fungus. G. Erd1ial<jpilzi\) The Gas-
tronu/cefcs wliich grow underground.
Geog''enouS. {Tij; ytvviiw,io produce.

G. crdenlsprossend.) Growing or springing from
the ground.
Geographical. Kclating to Geo-

grophij.

G. pathot'ogry. See PatJtologij, geogra-
phical.

Geog-'raphy . (Old F. geographie; from L.

geograpliia ; lioui Or. yiwypuipia ;
from ytj, the

earth ; ypucjxu, to write or to describe. G. Geo-

graphie, Erdbesc]treibung.) A description of the
whole earth, or terrestrial world, its mountains,
seas, rivers, parts, limits, situation, and other

things belonging to it.

G., tned'ical. The description of the sur-
face of the earth in its relation to health and
disease.

Geol'Og'y. (r?"), the earth
; Xo'yos, a dis-

course. F. yvologie ; G. Geologic, Erdkunde.)
The science of the structure of the earth and of
the substances which compose it

; their relations
to each other

; their mode and time of origina-
tion

;
the changes which they have undergone

and are undergoing, both in development and iu

disintegration, under the intiuence of the various
telluric forces and powers.

Ge'omancy. (rr; ; ixavTtia, prophesy-
ing. F. geomancie.) Divination by means of

observations of the relationships between the

superficial conditions of the earth and certain

figures and points.
Geom'etrae. {r!}, the earth

; /xiT/jiu), to

measure. G. Spanner.) A Suborder of the
Order Lepidoptera, so called from the mode of

progression of their larv;e, as if they were

measuring the ground ; which, when they move,
fix the anterior legs, arch the body, anil bring
the posterior legs up to the anterior ones, then

stretching out the body they fix the anterior legs
as far in advance as they can reach, and repeat
the arching of the body.
Geomet'rical. Relating to Geometry.

Gt. shad'oTir. See Shadow, geometrical.

Geometry. {WiA E. geometric ; Old F.

geometric ; L. geometria ; Gr. yicufieTpia, the
measurement of laud.) The science of measure-
ment ; the branch of mathematics which treats

of the properties and relations of magnitudes.
Geonom'ia. (rr/, the earth; vo/iui, a

law. F. geoiiomle.) Term for that branch of

general physics which treats of the laws which
effect those changes observed on the surface of
the earth and in the atmosphere.
Geopha'g'ia. Same as Geophagism.
Geopfa'ag-ism. (T;}, the earth; c^aytTi/,

to eat. h\ giophagie ; G. Erdcssen.) The prac-
tice of Earth-eating.
Geoph'ag-ist. (TTr, cpuydu. F. geo-

phage.) One who practises Geophagism.
Geoph'ag'y. (r?") ; tpaytlv.) Same as

Geopliagism.
Geoph'ila. (r?";; <\n\iw, to love.) A

Genus of the Nat. Order Rubiaceie.
G. macrop'oda. The Psgchotria macro-

poda.
G. renifor'mls, Cham, and Schlect. (L.

ren, the kidney ; forma, shape.) Uab. tropical
America. Root emetic.

Geoph'ilous. (r?), the earth; (^iXta>, to

love. i\ giophite.) Earth-loving. Applied to

l)lants that grow on, or animals that live upon,
the earth.

Geoph'ilus. (rr; ; <pL\iw, to love.) a
Genus of the Order Chilopuda, Class Myrio-
poda.

G. carpoph'agrus, Leach. (Kn/sTro's,
fruit; </)ay(:ii', to eat.) Has been expelled from
the nasal foi^sa of a man after having caused

agonising pain.
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G. longlcor'nls. (L. longus, lonc^ ; cornu,
a horn.) A spt'cit-s which is poisonous.
The poison ghiuds are two longish, hard, cul-

luhir structures surrounded by striped-muscle
bundles.

G-eophyl'IouS. (rr;, the earth; (puWov,
a k'ut. h\ (jvophi/llv.) liaving leaves, or leaf-

lets, of an earthy coktur.

G-eorg-'en, St. See St. Georgen.
Georg''enbad. Saxony. A chalybeate

water and a sulphur spring are found here.

G-eorg-es des monts, Saint. See
Siniit Geurgcs den munis.

Geor'g-ia, inin'eral waters of.
The water of Indian springs in Units County is

sulphurous. The warm springs, in Merrywea-
ther County, have a temperature of 90' Fahren-
heit. Madison's springs, in Madison County,
are chalybeate ;

and so are Eowland's springs, in

Cass County. (Uunglison.)
Geotac'tism. (r?}, the earth; TaK-rLKoi,

regulating.) Van Tieghem's term for the in-

tiueuce which the force of gravity exercises on the
movement of mobile parts of a plant, such as the

protoplasmic naked hody of Fu/igo septlca which,
under the negative influence of gravity, climbs
vertical walls, and when grown on a horizonal

rotating plate grows towards the centre of rota-

tion.

^
G-eOt'ropisiU. (r^ ; Tpiirm, to turn.)

The tendencj' of a plant, or a part of it, to

grow towards or away from the centre of the
earth.

C, neg''ative. The form in which the

growing part tends upwards, as in the case of the
stem.

C, pos'ltive. The form in which the

growing part lends downward to the earth, as in
the case of the root.

C, trans'verse. The form in which the

growing part tends in a direction across the line

of action of gravity.
Gephy'rea. {ri({wpa, a mound.) A

Class of the Subkingdom Vermes. Marine
worms with a cylindrical body, coriaceous and

occasionally imperfectly ringed integument, a
retractile proboscis, mouth situated at the ante-
rior extremity of the body or ventrally ;

no re-

spiratory organs ;
nervous system consisting of

a ventral ganglionic chain, an oesophageal col-

lar, and frequently a cerebral gangUon ; sexes
distinct.

Ger'ace man'na. See Manna gera-
cina.

Geraeol'og'y. Same as Geratohgy.
Geraflou'ris. The Dianthus caryo'

phyllus.
Gerania'cese. {Geranium.) A Nat.

Order of thalamidoral Exogens of the Alliance
Geraniales ; or a Family of the Order Gruin-
ace<e ; having the flowers usually asymmetrical ;

sepals five, imbricate ; fruit consisting of five

carpels attached by their styles to a carpophore.
Examples, Erodinm, Geranium.
Geraniales. An Alliance of hypogy-

nous Exogens, according to Lindley, with mo-
nodichlamydeous symmetrical flowers, axile

placentiB, an imbricated calyx, a twisted corolla,
definite stamens, and an embryo with little or no
albumen.
Gera'niin. C,oH,5. A terpene obtained

from the oil of Andrupogon schcenanthus.

Gera'nin. A bitter substance found in
the Erodimn or Geranium cicutarium.

Gera'niol. C|„TT|gO. An isomer of bor-
neol found in the oil of Andropogon schwnan-
thus.

Ger'anis. {Vtfiavo-s, a crane
;
from a fan-

cied resemblance.) Old name of a bandage for a
dislocated humerus, or fractured clavicle, in-
vented by Hippocrates, or, as some say. Peri-

genes; Ur. yenai/k, mentioned by Galen, de

Fasc, n. 74, and I'aulusiEgiueta, vi, 99, Adams's
Trans., vol. ii, p. 4o7.

Geranium. {VtfidvLov, the stork's bill;
from yifjavo'i, a crane, i . gcranion, bvc-de grue ;

G. Storchschnabel.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
Geraniaeece ; so called because its pistil resem-
bles a crane's bill.

Also, U.S. Ph., the rhizome (F. racine depied-
de-corneille, r. de bcc-de-grue tachete ; G. Fleck-

storchschnabelwurzel) oi G.maculatum: It con-
tains tannic and gallic acids, red colouring
matter, resin, and a crystallisable principle. An
astringent in diarrhoea, dysentery, and internal

hasmorrhage, and locally in relaxed throat and
leucorrhoea ; it is also used as an injection in

gleet and leucorrhoea. Dose, 20—30 grains (l"3—l'9o gramme).C batrachyoi'des. (BaT/)axo9, afrog;
uoos, likeness.) The G. sylvaticum.

Qr. carolinia'num. Hab. North America.
Same properties as G. liobertianum.

G. cicuta'rium, Linn. The Erodium
cicutarium.

G. colum'bi'nuiii, Linn. (L. columba, a

dove.) The dove's foot. Astringent and deter-
sive.

G., flu'id ex'tract of. See Extractum
geraniijinidum, U.S. Ph.

G. foe'tidum. (L. feeiidus, stinking.)
The G. Robertiunuui.

G. macula'tum, Linn. (L. maculatus,
spotted.) Hab. North America. Supplies Ge-

ranium., U.S. Ph.
G. mosclia'tum, Linn. The musk gera-

nium. It has astringent properties, and has
been used as an antispasmodic.

G. uoveboracen'se. The G, inaeula-
tum.

G. oil. The essential oil obtained from the
leaves and flowers of Pelargonium roseum, P.

odoratissimum., P. radula, and other species.
G. oil of In'dia. The oil obtained from

Andropogon scliwnanthus.
G. praten'se, Linn. (L. pratensis, be-

longing to a meadow. F. geranion des pres.)
The crow-foot crane's-bill. It possesses slight

astringent properties.
G. purpu'reum. (L. purpureiis, pur-

ple.) The G. Ptobertianum.
G. Robertia'num, Linn. (F. herbe a

Robert, herbe a resquinancie.) Herb Robert, or

stinking crane's-bill, formerly used as an ex-

ternal application in erysipelatous inflammation,

cancer, mastodynia, and old ulcers, internally
in kidney disorders, and as a gargle in sore

throat.

G. rotundifo'lium, Linn. (L. rotundus,
round

; folium, a leaf.) The round-leaved
crane's-bill. It is slightly astringent.

G. sang^uin'eum, Linn. (L. sanguineus,

bloody.) The bloody crane's-bill. It is slightly

astringent.
G. sylvat'icum, Linn. (L. sylvaticus,

belonging to a wood.) The wood crane's-bill.

Used as an astringent and detersive,

G. tuberosum, Linn. (L. iuberosus,
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full of swellings.) Hab. South Europe. A wine
of the root was used lucuU}' in vulvar inflamma-
tions.

Geranomor'phae. (r/pavos, a crane ;

fjiuptpi'i, form.) Ihe cranes.

Ge'ras. {rripai.) Old age.
G-erat'ici mor'bi. (r^pa9, old age ;

L.

morbus, a disease.) The diseases of old age.

G-eratOl'Og'y. (rf;pos; Xo'yos, a dis-

course.) Tlie account or descriplion of what
concerns old age.

G-e'raud, Saint. See Saint Geraud.

Geric'terus. (rr/pas, old age; iKTipo^,
the jaundice.) The jaundice of old persons.

Gerlach, Jo'septa. A German physio-

logist of the present century.
G.'s nerve-net'work. The minute fila-

mentous network produced by the branching of

the processes of the ganglion cells of the central

nervous system.
Germ. (F. germe ; from L. germen, a

sprout. I. germe ; S. germen ; G. Keim.) The
rudiment of a new organism, animal or vege-
table

;
the part of a living thing which after

fecundation is capable of development into the

likeness of the organism from whence it sprang.
That from which anything springs.
In Patholog}-, the" term is applied to the

rudiments or spore forms of those organised
structures which are supposed to cause putre-
faction and fermentation, and many infectious

and septic diseases.

G. a'rea. The Gastrodisc.

C. cell. A cell contained in the cavity of

the embryo-sac of Flllccs, Musci, and Hcpaticcc.

Also, the same as Oosphcre.

Also, a term applied to Cell, germinal.C disc. The Discus proligerus.
C, enam'el. See Unamel germ.
G.-epitlie'liuiu. Same as Epithelium,

germi)ial.
Gm flesh. A synonym of Snreophyte.
G. force. Same as Plastic force.
G. hill. The Discus proligerus.
G. lamellae. (L. lamella, a thin plate.)

The two layers of the Blastodermic vesicle.

C. mass. The protoplasm from which the

embryo is developed.
G.s of disease'. A term which is loosely

used in several senses. It is most frequently

employed to denote the actual thing, be it or-

ganised or unorganised, which is the special
cause of a communicable disease, such as the
Achorion Schonleinii of favus, the uric acid of

gout, or the contagium of scarlet fever
;
but it is

used also to denote the presence in the bod}' of

some latent, quiescent morbid matter, the result

of some previous disease or of hereditary in-

fluence which, under certain circumstances, may
be lighted up into action and produce a new
disease or reproduce a similar disease.

G. retic'ulum. (L. reticulum, a little

net.) Von Ebner's term for the nucleated fibril-

lar supporting network sometimes seen between
the seminal cells in the seminal tubules of the
adult testicle.

G. sac. (G. Keimblase.) The vesicular
blastoderm of mammals.

G.s, specific. The germs or spores of
those fungoid growths which are supposed to

cause specific diseases.

G. spot. The Germinal spot.
G. stock. The term applied to the pnrt

of the body from which budding takes place in

those animals in which a distinct special area is

set apart for the purpose of generation by gem-
mation.

G. the'ory. A term applied to the theory
of the origin of many diseases in the morbific

influence of certain fungi, which are introduced
into the organism by means of their germs or

spores.
G. ve'sicle. The Germinal vesicle.

Also, f .iinerly applied to the vesicular blasto-

derm of niaiunials.

G. yolk. The white yolk of the ovum of

birds.

Ger'man. Relating to, or belonging to,

or derived from, Germany.
G. benzo'ic ac'id. Benzoic acid pre-

pared from the urine of cattle and horses by
producing hippurate of calcium and boiling it

with hydrochloric acid, thus forming benzoic acid

and glycocoU.
G^ charn'omlle. HHo.q Matricaria chamo-

milla.

G. contrayerva. The root of Vitice-

toxicum ojficinale.

G. gera'nium oil. The oil obtained

from the leaves and flowers of Pelargonium ra-

diila.

G. gol'den locks. The Helichrgsum
arenariuDi ; also the Luiosgris vulgaris.

G. i'ron'wort. The Siderilis scordioides.

G. knot-grass. The Scleranthus an-
nuus.

G. lactuca'rium. See Lactucarium,
German.

G. leop'ard's bane. The Arnica mon-
tana.

G. mad'^vort. The Asperugo procuM'
bens.

G. mea'sles. See Measles, German.
G. millet. The Sorghum gcrmanica.
G. sarsaparilla. A name for the C'arex

hirta, which see.

G. sil'ver. Same as Nickel silver.

G. tam'arisk. The Mgrlcaria gcrmanica.
G. tin'der. The soft amadou made of the

Polgporus fomcntarius.
G. yeast. See Yeast, German.

German'der. (F. germandrcc,; from 1.

calaiiiiindrca ; a corrupt form of L. chamtcdrgs ;

from Gr. x'^fxalopvi ;
from x«M«'! o'^ the ground ;

opus, a tree. I. camcdlio ; S. eseordio ; G. Ger-

mander.) The Teucrium chamcedrgs.
G. chick weed. The Veronica agrestis.

G., com'mon. The Teucrium chamce-

drys.
G., creep'ingr. The Teucrium chama-

drgs.
G., jag'&ed. The Teucrium botrys.
G. ma'rum. The Teucrium marum, or

Syrian herb mastich.
G. scordium. The Teucrium scordium.

G., small. The Teucrium. c}tam<cdrys.
G. speed'^well. Tlie Veronica chamce-

drys.
G., tree. The Teucriumflavum.
G., wall. The Teucrium chamadrys.
G., wa'ter. The Teucrium scordium.

G., wild. Tlie Veronica chameedrys ; and
also the Teucrium scorodonia.

G., vrood. The Teucrium scorodonia.

Germa'nis oleum. Name for the
Balsamum carpathicum, ol)tained both by wound-

ing the young branches of the Pinus cemhra and

by boiling them ;
also by distilling the fresh
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cones. It comes to us diluted with turpentine,
in a very liquid state.

G-erma'no, St. Sec .S";!. Gcrmano.
CB-erma rium. (L. gcrmcn, a sprout.)

Tlie sac in wliicli tlie ova are cicvelopcd in some
of the lower animal forms, as the Turbcllaria.

Ger'nien. (L. germen, a sprout ; from

Aiyan root k((i\ to make ;
or from Ind. Eur. root

garbh, to conceive. F. germe ; G. Kcim.) The
rudiment of the young: fruit at the base of the

pistil ;
the ovary of a plant.

Also, a term for the semen.

Also, see Germ.
G. dentaTe. (L. dens, a tooth.) The

Tooth pulp.
G. fal'sum. (L.falsus,fix\sB.) A uterine

mole.
G. spu'rium. (L. spuriiis, false.) A

uterine mole.

G-er'micide. (Gmn; L. cicdo, to kill.)

Having power to kill germs.
G-er'miduct. (Germ ; L. d/ico, to lead.)

The efferent canal of the Gcnnigene.
G'er'mig'ene. {h. germen ; gcno, to pro-

duce.) The gland of the female generative ap-
paratus of cestoid and Trematode worms in which
the germinal vesicles are formed.

G-er'minal> (L. germen.) Relating to a

germ.
G> a'rea. The Area gcrminativa.
G. bands. The two symmetrical halves

into which the ventral plate of the embryo of in-
sects divides.

G. cell. See Cell, germinal.
G. cells, primitive. (L. primitiints,

first of its kind.) The larger cells of the ger-
minal epithelium which subsequently become
ova or male elements, as the case may be;
they differ from the other cells, not only in their

larger size, but in their possession of a large oval

highly refracting nucleus.
G. cor'puscles. (L. corjntsculum, a little

body.) Ilenfrey's term for the G.vesicleshefore

impregnation, because they are then, according
to him, merely corpuscles of protoplasm.

G. disc. Tlie Discus proligerus.
G. epithelium. See Epithelium, ger-

minal.

Also, the single layer of polyhedral or short
columnar cells covering the free surface of the
tunica albuginea of the ovary.

G. lay'ers. The three layers of the blas-

toderm, being the epiblast, hypoblast, and me-
soblast.

G. mac'ula. (L. macula, a spot.) The
G. spot.

G. mat'ter. Lionel Beale' s term for vitally
active matter or protoplasm.

G. mem'brane. Same as Blastoderm.
G. nu'cleus. (L.MMcfews, a kernel.) The

G. sjjot.

G. pole. The part or pole of the egg where
lies the germinal spot.

G. spot. (F. tacke germinatire ; G.

Keimjleck.) The spherical or lenticular nucleolus
of the permanent ovum situated in the nucleus
or germinal vesicle

;
sometimes there are several,

one of which is usually longer than the rest, and
contains small, opaque granules.

G. streak. The same as Primitive streak.

G. ve'sicle. (L. vesicula, a small blad-
der. F. vesicule germinatire; G. Keimhldschen,
Keimblase.) The nucleus of the permanent
evum of animals. It consists of a matrix of

nucleoplasm surrounded by a fine vesicular

meml)rane, situated in the germinal disc on one
surface, the germinal pole, of tlio ovum. Tluit
of tlie human ovum is about l-;500lh of an inch
in diameter. Its contents are clear when it is

fresh, but become granular on the addition of

reagents.
In Botany, the term germinal vesicles is ap-

plied to t[ie cells, usually three in number,
which are situated near the summit of tlie em-
bryo sac of the ovule of angiospermous plants,
one or more of which, on the contact of the

pollen-tube, develops into the embryo.
G. wall. A thickened rim of material

under the edge of the epiblast, at the inner mar-
gin of the opaque area of a fecundated bird's egg,
and consisting of cells of the thickened edge of
the blastoderm, yolk granules, and many nuclei.

G-er'minating'. (L. germino, to bud.)
Sprouting.

G. endothe'lial cells. See Endothe-
lium, germinaiing cells of.

G-ermina'tion. (L. germinatio, a

sprouting forth; from germino, to bud, sprout,
or branch out. F. germination ; G. Keimen.)
The act or process of sprouting of a seed;

growth.
Also, the development of a Germ.

G., embryomor'phous. ('Enfipvov, the
fruit of the womb before birth; juo/k^j;, form.)
Richard's term for the form of generation in

Cryptogams in which the archegonia contain a
central cell analogous to the embryonal vesicle

of Phanerogams, which after fecundation becomes

segmented, and develops into a bud-like structure,
from which the new ]ilant arises.

G., myeelio'id. {Mycelium ; Gr. sISo?,

likeness.) Richard's term for the form of gene-
ration in Cryptogams which occurs in many
filamentous Algse, Fungi, Lichens, and Mosses,
where the spore buds at each extremity, and
sends out a long filament.

G. of poilen. The development which
the pollen grain undergoes after falling upon
the micropyle, as in Gymnosperms, or upon the

stigma, as in Angiosperms, until it reaches the

oosphere or embryo-sac, and effects Fecundation.
In Gymnosperms the multicellular pollen

grain falling into the open orifice of the ovary is

deposited directly upon the micropyle of the

ovule, where it is retained by a small drop of

liquid; the largest cell of the pollen grain pro-
trudes the inline through the extineand forms a

pollen tube, which grows, and becomes applied
to the embryo-sac, where fertilisation occurs.

The pollen grain of Angiosperms is unicellu-

lar, but often contains two or more nuclei of

different sizes, around which the protoplasm is

aggregated so as to resemble cells; when the pollen

grain has reached the stigma of a flower, the

pollen tube, consisting of the intine, is pushed out

through the extme from the larger nucleus or cell,

passes down the style by penetrating its loose con-

ducting tissue or its canal, when this is present,

and, nourished by the protoplasm of the struc-

tures, reaches the micropyle ; here its walls be-

come thickened and its protoplasm contains

starch grains ; growing, it reaches the apex of

the nucellus, and, perforating it, comes into con-

tact with the embryo-sac, where fertilisation is

effected.

The time that intervenes between pollination
and fertilisation varies much ;

it may be two or

three days, as in the Crocus, ten days, as in
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Orchids, several weeks, as in the Hazel, or a

year, as in tho Firs.

Cr. of seeds. The series of phenomena or

processes exhibited in a seed when under the

influence of moisture, air, a certain degree of

warmth, and, it may be, of electricity, the embryo
develops into a young plant. These phenomena
arc the rupture of the testa, the protrusion of the

radicle audits growth downwards, the expansion
of the cotyledons, and the growth upwards of the

plumule.
In Cycadete the primary root, after growing

downwards for awhile, sometimes becomes tu-

berous and sometimes forms a mass of thick

fibrous roots; the two cotyledons remain in the

seed, absorb their nourishment from the en-

dosperm, and by their growth push out their

basal parts along with the plumule.
In t'oniferiB the primary root passes through

the ruptured testa at the radicular end of the

seed and grows persistently, the cotyledons in-

crease in size, push their bases and the plumule
out of the same aperture, but themselves remain
in the endosperm till it is absorbed, when they
are drawn upwards by the growth of the axis, and
unfold to act as the first foliage leaves ofthe plant.
In Monocotyledons the lower part of the coty-

ledon generally lengthens and pushes the pri-

mary I'oot and the plumule out of the seed, itself

remaining within the endosperm until its nutri-

ent part is absorbed
; or, as in grasses, the coty-

ledon assumes the form of a shield, the scutellum,
which remains within the endosperm for nutri-

ent pui-posi's, the roots rupturing the root-

sheath, which remains attached to the axis, as

the coleorrhiza.

In Dicotyledons the seed or fertilised ovule

consists of an outer coat or testa, with an inner

coat or tegmen, and a body composed of the

embryo alone, or of the embryo surrounded by a

perisperm. In germination the testa, or, in dry
indehiscent fruits, the pericarp, bursts from the

swelling of the endosperm, or of the cotyledons,
in consequence of the absorption of water. The
radicular portion of the axis then begins to

elongate and appears on the surface of the seed,

quickly attains a considerable length, and forms

secondary roots in acropetal succession, while the

cotyledons and plumule remain in the seed. Soon
these also begin to protrude and increase in size

rapidly. The plumule becomes the primary stem
of the plant and produces lateral shoots, and the

cotyledons form the first pair of leaves.

In the process of germination certain chemical

changes, which result in loss of weight, occur in

the seed; oxygen is absorbed, carbonic anhj'-
dride is given off; the starch is converted into

sugar and gum, and the fatty matters into fatty
acids and glycerin ; these latter changes being
effected by diastase, or by a diastatic ferment,

probably derived from the nitrogenous substances
of the seed, which themselves undergo compli-
cated changes ;

but all these chemical pheno-
mena are still imperfectly known.

G. of spores. Spores are asexual repro-
ductive bodies found in the vascular Cryptogams
and in Muscineae

;
the structures often called

spores in Thallogcns are not all of the same
nature, and will be found described under the
other names which have been given them, such
as Zyijoapore.

In FilicineoB when a spore is placed in a posi-
tion favourable for germination the first change
is the formation of a new coat of cellulose im-

mediately on the outside of the protoplasm ;

shortly this external membrane is ruptured, and

through the aperture the new coat develops into

a short tube soon provided with chlorophj'll and

possessing transverse partitions; after a while
it develops at its extremity, becomes more cel-

lular, forms a triangular green layer, whiih has
a notch on one edge so as to make it kidney-
shaped, and is the protliallium. It becomes

closely applied to the earth, and from its under
surface arise a large nuniber of iibsorbent hairs ;

behind the notch the cells increase in number,
so as to form a sort of cushion, which sometimes,
as in Osmunda, grows and forms a kind of me-
dian nerve. From the posterior and lateral

region of the lower surface are developed the
male organs, or antheridia, and at a later period
are formed upon the cushion behind the notch
the female organs, or archegonia.
In Equisetinea;, as described by Hofmeister,

the spores possess a central globular nucleus
and a j'ellow oleaginous fluid surrounded by four

membranes, the outermost of which forms the
elaters. When thrown on moist ground the
cell-contents and the innermost membrane ex-

pand and rupture the other membranes, protru-
ding in the form of a transparent process con-

taining numerous chlorophyll granules. The
nucleus quickly vanishes, and two new ones
make their appearance, separated by a septum
into two unequal cells, the larger and anterior

containing all the chlorophyll granules, the

smaller and posterior containing a finely granular
hyaline substance ; this cell forms the first radi-

cular hairs of the growing prothallium.
Generally these rudimentary plants are dioe-

cious. The male prothallia are the smaller, and
bear the archegonia; the female are much tho

larger, are freely branching, and a little later

than the males develop the antheridia on their

last- formed offshoots.

In Muscinete the endospore protrudes through
a rupture of the exospore, in the form of a tube,
which grows from its extremity and becomes
divided by transverse septa ; at each articula-

tion is given off a scptally divided tube like the

first, which itself also branches several times,
and therefrom results a confervoid mass of fila-

ments called the protonema ; those filaments

which grow into the earth become brown in

colour and serve for nutritive purposes, while
those above the soil are green from abundance of

chlorophyll. When the protonema becomes well

developed there is observed on the lower cell of

many of the branches the growth of a short tube,

separated by a partition from the parent, from
the terminal cell of which arises the new plant

by a small tubercle, which at its base produces
hairs that penetrate the soil and act as roots, and
at its summit develops into a stem with leaves,

becoming a sexual adult.

C, thalloid. (GaXXo?, a green leaf.)

Richard's term for the form of generation in

Cryptogams which occurs in the greater part of

the Algaj and in Ferns, where the spore gives

origin to a prominence which becomes a pedicu-
lated, broad, flattened membranous organ called

a Thallus.

G-er'minative. (L. germim. F. gcr-
minalif ; G. kcimfahig.) Having power to bud
or sprout, or to develnp.C fac'ulty. The faculty, or power, or

influence, which enables seeds to germinate.
G-ermSi France, Dcpartement des Hautes-
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PjTeneos, between Lourdea and Bagnerres de

Bigorre. A cold sulphur spring, used in chronic
disorders of the respiratory and urinary mucous
menibninos.

Ger'mule. (Dim. of L. gcrmen, a sprout.)
A small germ.
G6rol>OS'ci3>> {r^pofSoiTKin; fromyj/pa?,

old age ; /ioo-Kfj, food. G. Greiscnahrioiff.) The
special and appropriate nourishment of the old.

G-erocome Uin. Same as Gerocomium.
Gerocoxn'ia>i (Ti)pa<s; Kofxiw, to care

for. F. f/i'rocoiiiie ; G. Alterspflege.) Term for

that department of hygiene wIulIi treats of the

regimen and meilical attention proper for old age.
G-erocom'ice. Same as Gcrocomia.

G-erocomi'um. {Viipai ; Kofxiw.) A
hospital for the old.

G-e'roldsgriin. Germany, near Loben-
stein. An eartliy alkaline chalybeate.
Geromaras'inus. (rj^a?, old age;

liapaar/jLoi, decay.) The extreme weakness and

thinning of old persons.
Ger'onstere. Belgium. A chalybeate

water near to Spa, which see.

Gerontat'rophy. {Tfpwv, an old

man; uTpoijiia, a pining away.) The extreme

thinning which sometimes takes place in old age.
Geron'tic* (ri.povTiK6i, relating to an

old man.) Kelating to old age.
Gerontobos'cia. {rtpwv, an old man

;

/3oo-/v?;, food.) Same as Geroboscia.

Gerontocom'ice. Same as Gerocomia.

Gerontocomi'um. {TtpovTOKOfxiiov ;

from yiptoVf an old man
; KOfxiw, to care for.) A

hospital for the aged.

Gerontog'ae'ous. (Tipwv, old; ya'ia,
the earth.) Belonging to the old world.

Gerontophthal'inia. (riyowi/, an old

man ; 6<f>tia\ixia, a disease of the eye.) The
chronic conjunctivitis which occurs in the old.

Geronto'pia. {rtpwv, oii//-,
the eye.)

Linden's term for the weakness of sight of old

people.
Gerontopityri'asis. {Tipwv; ttitv-

pta(rt5, dandntf.) The pityriasis, or scurfy skin,
of old persons.

Gerontopo'g'on. {rfpiov, an aged man ;

TTuiycov, a beaid.) Old man's beard. A name
for a kind of Tragopogon, from the likeness pre-
sented by the downy seed enclosed in the calyx
to a grey beard.

Gerontopo'g'una. Sameasff«-ow^o;jo^oM.
Gerontotox'on. See Gerontoxon.

Gerontox'on. (r/paii/, an old man ;

To^ov, a bow. G. Altcrsbogen, Greisenbogen.)
A synonym of Arcus senilis.

G. lea'tis. {Lens.) Ammon's term for

the radiating streaks, or a turbidity, in the

equatorial axis of the lens of middle-aged and

elderly people; sometimes they remain stationary
for a long time, but generally eventually in-

crease into a cataract.

Geropityri'asiSi Same as Gerontopit-

gricfsis.

Geropo'g'OIli See Gerontopogon.
Gerotox'on. Same as Gerontoxmi.

Gerotroplie'um. (Tipwv, an old man ;

Tpofpi), nourishment.) A hospital for the aged.

Gerotropll'ia. {Ttpwv; Tpoipii.) Same
as Gerocomia.

Ger'sa. (Arab.) Old term for Cerussa ;

also for Vcecula. (Ruland.)
O. serpenta'riae. A term for the starch

prepared from the Arum maculatum.

Ger'vais, St. See Saint Gcrvais.

Ger'yon. Old name, used by Libavius,
Sgnl. A. Ch., vii, 15, for hydrargyrum, or

quicksilver.
Gesnera'ceae. A Nat. Order of epipet-

alous, corollitioral Exogcns of the Alliance Big-
noniales ; or a Family of the Older Zabiati^orce,
Subclass Sympetalm. Herbs with opposite
leaves, unilocular ovary, parietal placentae, em-
bryo with minute cotyledons, and a long radicle.

Gesner'eee. A Suborder of the Nat.
Order Gcsneracea, having the fruit partially
adherent to the calyx, and the seeds with a little

albumen.
Ges'nerwortS. The plants of the Nat.

Order Gesneracea;.

Ge'sor. (Arab.) Old name for G^ff/irtM^oiJ.

Ges'ta. (L. plural of5rcs<«;«, a deed; from

gero, to bear.) A term of old, used in hygienic
treatises to denote the different muscular actions
and positions of the body resulting therefrom,
which are capable of induencing, more or less

directly, the health. Gesta were divided by Halle
into four orders : those of waking, sleeping,
movement, and repose.
Gesta'tion. (L. gestatio ; from gero, to

bear, or carry.) Term for such species of exer-
cise as may be enjoyed without any bodily ex-

ertion; as swinging in a hammock or chair,

riding in a carriage, or sailing in a boat.

Also (L. graviditas ; Gr. kujjo-is ;
F. gesta-

tion ; I. gestazione ; G. Sehivangerschaft, Trdch-

tigkeit), the condition of a woman when she is

pregnant ; gravidity. Same as Pregnancy.
Ct., ectop'iCi ("Eh-roxos, away from a

place.) Barnes's term for Fregnancy, extra-
uterine.

C, interstit'ial. See Pregnancy, inter-

stitial.

C, intramu'ral. See Pregnancy, intra-

mural.

C, pari'etal. See Pregnancy, parietal.
C, pe'riod of. The length of gestation

in the human subject has not been accui-ately
determined

;
it may be taken to be from 275

to 280 days. In the raai-e it is 350 days, in

the cow, 280, in the sheep 150, in the dog 60 ;

these periods being subject to variation.

C, protrac'ted. See Pregnancy, pro-
tracted.

Gesticula'tion. (L. gesticiilatio ; from

gesticulor, to make mimic gestures.) The act of

making gestures to express a sentiment ; or, as

in some diseases, without, or contrary to, volition.

Ge'tah-laho'e. The vegetable wax of

Ceylon, the product of Ficus cerifera.

Gethyl'liS. {VndvWi's, dim. of yvQvov,
a kind of leek.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

AmaryllidaceeB.
G. spiralis. (L. spira, a coil.) Hab.

South Africa. Used in flatulence and colic.

Getta'na. A synonym of Gutta percha.

Gettysburg". United States of America,
State of Pennsylvania, Adams County. A mine-

ral water near this place contains sodium,

potassium, magnesium, lithium, calcium and
iron bicarbonates, a small quantity of magnesium
borate, and some sulphates, chlorides, and phos-

phates.
Ge'uxn. (F.benotfe; I. erba benedetta ; S.

cariojilate ; G. \Benedictenkraut, NelJcemvurz,

Nelkenkraut.) A Genua of the Nat. Order
Rosacece.

Also, formerly, the name (U.S. Ph.) of the
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rhizome, with the rootlets, of Geum rivale, or

water avens. It contains a volatile oil, tannin,
and a bitter principle. Jt is an astringent tonii',

and is used in relaxation of, and increased secre-

tion from, any of the mucous tracts ; and also in

rheumatism, scrofula, ague, and atonic menstrual
troubles. Dose, 30 grains. It is not now official.

G. alep'picum, Jacq. The G. canadcnse.

C canaden'se, Murray. Blood root.

Hab. North America. A bitter astringent. Used
in infintilc diarrhoea.

O. caryophyUa'tum. {ILapuotpvWov,
the clove tree.) The (/. urbamim.C chamsedrifo'lium, Crantz. (L. c?ia-

mcrdri/s, the wall germander ; /o/j;<»2, a leaf.)
The l)r)jas octopctala.C Interme'dlum, Ehrh. (L. inter, be-

tween; j««/i«s, the middle.) An astringent.
G. monta'num, Linn. (L. montanus,

mountainous.) I'ink root. Hab. European
Alps. Used as G. urbunum.

O. nu'tans, llafin. (L. nutans, nodding.)
The G. rivale.

C palus'tre. (L. paluster, marshy.)
The G. rivale.

G. riva'le, Linn. (L. rivalis, belonging
to a brook. F. benoite aquatiquc ; G. Sumpfnel-
kcnhraut.) Supplies Geum, formerly in U.S. I'h.

G. stric'tum, Ait, (L. strictus, close.)

The G. canadense.
G. urba'num, Linn. (L. nrbatnis, culti-

vated, ornamental. F. benoite officinale; G.

Benedictcnwurzel, Nelkemvurzcl.) The avens;
also called bennet. Formerly official in the

Dublin Ph., and used as a tonic and astringent
in haemorrhages, chronic dysentery, diarrhoea,
and leucorvho'a. Dose, '5— 1 drachm.

G> ver'num. (L. vernus, relating to

spring.) Used as G. canadcnse.

G. virgrinia'num. Same as G. canadcnse.

G-eu'lua.! {Ttv/xa; from yiuw, to taste.)
Food.

G-eusiodysphor'ia. {Ttvcn?, the sense

of taste ; cvu<j>o^iu, excessive pain.) The pain
and suffering caused by sapid substances, when
the mucous membrane of the mouth is inflamed.

Geusion'OSi. (rtumi; voaoi, disease.

G. Gcsc/imackskran/iJtciten.) Diseases of the

organs of taste.

Geu'sis. (rtuo-iv.) The sense of taste;
the faculty of tasting.

Also, a term for the root of the tongue.
G-euste'rion. {TEva-rnpLov, a thing to

taste with.) The part of the mouth where the
sense of taste is located.

Geus'tica» (rtfo-riKos, for taste.) The
things relating to the sense of taste,

Geustodysphor'ia. Same as Geusio-

dysphoria.
G-euston'usi. Same as Geusionosi.

Geutb'mos. (rtuf^/xos, the sense of

taste.) Same as Geusis.

CS-e'zir. A term for Opoponax,
CS-hee. Same as Ghi.
Gber'kin. (Shortened form from Du.

agurkje, a small cucumber ; the a is from Ar.

al, the
;
the je is the Dut. dirain. suffix for which

ken was formerly used
;
and the body of the word

is from Pers. khiydr, a cucumber.) A small cu-
cumber ; the j'oung fruit of Cucumis sativus. Used
in pickle as a condiment and an antiscorbutic.

Ghi. (Hind. $r/;i.) Butter made from buf-
falo's milk and clarified by boiling.
Ghit'ta. Old term "for gamboge.

G. gemo'co. An old term for gamboge.
G. jeco'mo. An old term for gamboge.
G. je'niou. An old term for gamboge.

Gialap'pa. old spelling oiJalapa.
Giant. {¥. giant; iromL, ace. ffigantem,

from nora. ffigas ; from Gr. yiya9. I. gigante ;
S. gigante ; G. Riese.) A person of unusual

height. An adult living being which, without

any defect of the essential characters of its kind,
exceeds greatly the ordinary height of others of

the same species.
G<-ceI'led sarcoma. See Sarcoma,

giant-celled.
G. cells. See Cells, giant.
G. fen'nel. TheplantsoftheGenus JV-ri^Za.

G. puff-ball. The Lgcoperdon bovista.

Giantism. {¥. geantisme.) A condition
of excess of development in which a young living

thing precociously attains the size and appearance
of adult life, but does not go on to surpass the

average.

Gianuz'zi, cres'cents of. (Gia-
)iu:zi, a contemporary Italian physiologist.)
Same as Heidenhain, demilunes of.

Gi'bar. (Arab.j Old term for a metallic

medicine, or one containing any metallic sub-
stance. (Ruland and Johnson.)
Gib'ba. (L. gibha, from the root gih ;

softeiiLd from Gr. kv-tt, or Kv<p, root of kutto), to

bend forward.) A hump, a hunch.
Gib'ber. (L. gibber, of same derivation as

gibba.) A hump, a hunch.
In Botany, a pouch at the base of a corolla or

other floral envelope.

Gibberos'ity. (L. gibber.) Same as

Gibbofottj.

Gibbes's tu'bercle stain. See
Tubercle stain, Gibbes's.

Gibbif'erous. (L. gihbm, a hump;
fero, to bear. F. gibbifere.) Bearing a hump.

In Botany, applied to the throat of a corolla

in which there are prominences like humps.
Gib'biform. (L. gibbus, a hump on the

back ; forma, likeness. F. gibbiforme.) Ee-

sembliug a hump or swelling on the back. See
Gibba.

Gib'bose. Same as Gibbous.

Gibbos'itas. Same as Gibbosity.
G. cario'sa. (L. cariosus, decayed.)

Hump-backedncss from caries of the vertebrae.

Gibbos'ity. (L. gibbosus, hunchbacked.
F. gihhosite ; 1. gibbosita ; S. gibosidad; G.

Buckeligkeit.) The state or condition of being
gibbous or humped.
The word has been variously used ; by somo

it is restricted to the projection caused by Pott's

disease ; by others it includes all deviations from
the right line of the vertebral column, however
caused.

G.| an'grular. Angular curvature of the

spine.
G. re'nls. (L. ren, the kidney.) The

outer margin of the kidney.
Gib'bous. (L. gibbosus; tvom gibbus. F.

gibbeux; I. gibboso ; S.giboso; G. kockerig.)
Bunched out; bulged; crooked; hump-backed.
Gib'bOUSnesS. Same as Gibbosity.
Gibbus. (L. gibbus, of same derivation as

gibba. F. bosse ; G. Bucket, Hocker.) A hump
on the back, or a similar swelling on any other

part of the body. Sec Gibba.
G. Pot'tll. (Pott, the English surgeon.)

Angular curvature of the spine from caries of
the vertebrae.
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CS-ibletS. (Old F. gihelct. F. abatis d'oie ;

G. Gckrose.) The internal parts or entniils of

birds, especially those of the goose.
Gi'bum. (Arab.) Old name for cheese.

(Riilanii and Johnson.)
G-icIl. (Arab.) Alchemical name for gyp-

sum. (Ruland and Johnson.)
Gid. (Contraction of giddij.) A term ap-

plied to the brain disease ot sheep caused by the

hydatid, Ccenurus ccrehralis,

Gid'dinesSi {Oiddy.) Same as Vertigo.

C, galvan'lc. The giddiness prodviccd

by sending a continuous galvanic current of

sufficient strength through the head, as from ear

to ear ; the inclination of the body is generally
towards the side where the anode is applied.
Some persons are more easily affected than

others, those having locomotor ataxia being the
most sensitive.

Gid dy. (Sax. gyddian, to be merry.)
Having the sensation of unsteadiness or of

turning round.

G-ien'g'eil. Germany, in Wiirtemberg.
An earthy mineral spring, l-loO feet above sea-

level.

G-iese'kia.. A misspelling of Gisekia.

Giesshtibl. Germany, iu Bohemia, not
far from Carlsbad. An alkaline water, contain-

ing much free carbonic acid.

G-iess'hiibl-Fuch'stein. Same as

Giess/iiibL

Gif'faBa Old term, used by Bayrus, in

Enchirid. Practic, iv, 10, p. 118, for tumours
behind the ears.

Gifo'la. A Genus of the Nat. Order Com-

posite.C vulga'ris, Cass. (L. vulgaris, com-
mon.) The Filago germanica.
Gig'ante'a. (L. gigas, a giant.) The

JLeliaxtlius tuherosus.

Gig'ante'us. (ri-ydvTEtos, gigantic. G.

rieseiihaft.) Of large size.

Gigran'tic. (L. gigas, a giant.) Giant-
like ; of large size.

G-ig'an'tism. (L. gigas, a giant. F.

gigantisiiic.) Same as Giantism.

G-igrantO'deS. (r/ya?, a giant; eloo<!,

likeness.) Like a giant ; of large size.

Gig'antos'traca. (riyas, a giant ;

odTpaKov, the hard shell of a tortoise.) A Group
of the Class Crustacece, having a single pair of

limbs in front of the mouth, deriving their nerve

supply from the cerebral gangUon, and four or

five other pairs situated around the mouth, hav-

ing their basal joints transformed into a power-
ful jaw.
G'ig'arti'na, Ag. {ViyapTov, a grape

stone.) A Genus of the Family GigartinecB,
Order Floridem, Class Carposporece.C acicula'ris, Lamour. (L. acicula, a
small pin.) A species sometimes found mixed
with Ahidiiim helminthochorton in Corsican

moss, collected on the Mediterranean coasts of
France and Spain.

G. belminthocbor'ton, Lamour. The
Alsidium helminthochorton, Kiitz.

Cr. llcbenoi'des. The Gracilaria liche-
noides.

fSr. tnamillo'sa, Ag. (L. mamilla, a teat.)
A species which is often found mixed with
Chondrus crispus in Carrageen moss.

O. spino'sa. The Euchenma spinosa.

Gig'a'rum. (L. gigas, a giant ; arwn, the
wake robin.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Aracea.

G. serpenta'rla. (L. serpens, a snake.)
The Arum draciinculus.

G-i'g'as. (L. gigas ; from Gr. ytyas, a

giant.) A giant.

Gig'e'rium. (L. gigcria, the cooked en-
trails of poultry.) The Gizzard,

Gig''g'6r. A familiar name used in the
West indies for the larva of the Hurcopsglla
penetrans, or chigoe, of which it is probably a

corruption.

G-i'g'lia. Italy, in Tuscany. A chalybeate
spring.

Gig'On'das. France, Departemcnt Vau-
cluse. A sulphur spring; also known as Mont-
mi rail.

Gigron'za. Spain, Province of Cadiz. A
cold, earth}-, sulphur spring.
Gila'runia A name for the Thymus ser-

pgllum.
Gilcom'stoili Scotland, near Aberdeen.

A mild chalybeate spring.
Gil'ead. A mountainous district of Syria

eastward of the Jordan.

G., balm of. See Balsam of Gilead.

G., balm of, fir. The Abies balsamca.

G., bal'sam of. See Balsam of Gilead.

Gill. (A Scandinavian word ; Dan. gicelle ;
Sw. gal. Gr. jipayxicu; L. branchim ; F.

branchie, ou'ie ; I. branchic; S. branqnias ; G.

Kieme.) A term, with a hard pronunciation of
the first letter, for the organ of respiration in
water- breathing animals; consisting essentially
of a loop of blood-vessels enclosed in a membra-
nous expansion of the integument arranged for

the purpose of exposing the blood to the aerating
influence of water.

In Vermes many of the Cha^topoda have ex-
ternal tufted gills attached to the dorsal para-
poda, and others possess transformed tentacles

serving this purpose.
In Arthropoda the Crustacea possess gills of a

great variety of forms
;

in Branchiopoda they
are attached as flat plates to the feet

;
in Isopoda

the extremities of the abdominal limbs are
transformed into two plates, the inner of which
serves for respiration, the outer one for the pro-
tection of the inner; iu Amphipoda they are

pouches at the base of the thoracic limbs
;
in

Stomatopoda they are plume-like, and attached
to the abdominal or the thoracic lunbs

;
in De-

capoda they are attached to the ambulatory feet,
and are enclosed in rows in a cavity formed at

each side of the thorax by a fold of the tegument,
through which a current of water is propelled ;

in the land crabs they are enclosed in an air-

containing cavity, and approach to the charac-
ters of a lung.
In Arthropoda the Lamellibranchiate MoUusca

possess lamellar gills placed on each side be-

tween the mantle and the foot, each lamella

consisting of two layers of fringe-like ciliated

filaments, either free or connected to each other

b}' many horizontal bands
;
the respiration of

the Cephalophora is sometimes solely cutaneous,
but generally there are some small membranous
gills either on the dorsal or lateral regions of the

body, or under the mantle in a respiratory cham-
ber ; the Cephalopoda possess either two or four

pyramidal, non-ciliated gills, situated in the

mantle-cavity.
In Pisces the gills consist of fine filaments

or delicate lamellae, enclosed in a respiratory
chamber, attached to the branchial arches, in a
double parallel series, receiving their blood sup-
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ply from the aortic arches, returning it to the

dorsal aorta, and covered with an extension of

the oral mucous membrane. In Leptocardii the

giUs consist of U-af-shapcd membranous folds in

the atrial cavity, attached to the stiff rods which

support the outer wall of the jjharynx ;
between

them are the slits for the admission of water
from the pharynx, which escapes from the atrial

cavity by the alubiininal or atrial pore. In Cy-
clostomi the gills are a series of six or seven

pouches without branchial arches, but with an

outer cartilaginous framework or gill-basket,
which is perforated by ])assages of exit for the

water, and opens into the oesophagus by sepa-
rate passages or by a common canal. In Sela-

chii the gills consist of live branchial sacs on

each side, supported on the lateral cartilaginous

rings of the branchial arches ; each has a sepa-
rate opening on the sides of the cervical region
in Sharks, on the ventral surface in Rays, and
into a common gill-slit with a cutaneous opei'cu-
lum in Chimajra. In Plagiostomous Selachiithe

embryos bear external gills i)rojecting from the

slits of the branchial pouches. In Ganoidei the

pectinated gills lie free in the branchial cavity,
covered by an operculum or gill-cover, which in

many genera bears on its inner surface an acces-

sory respiratory gill. In Teleostei the gills are

pectinated, usually four in number, lie fi-ee in

abranchial cavity, and are covered by a gill-

bearing operculum, with branchiostegal rays

supporting a branchiostegal membrane; the

opercular gill is not a respiratory organ, and is

called the pseudobranch. In the Dipnoi the

gills are four in number, or fewer, in a branchial

cavity opening by a gill-slit in front of the an-
terior fin ;

some have for a great part of their

life external gills, and, in all, the sacs represent-
ing the swim-bladder act as lungs.
In Amphibia gills as well as lungs are present.

In many the gills atrophy after the larval pe-
riod; in some they persist during the whole of

life. Generally there are three or four pairs,
which may be contained in a cavity covered by
a fold of the skin and opening externallj', or

they may consist of branched or tufted cutaneous

appendages carried on the outside of the body.
In Botany, the term is applied to each of the

radiating vertical plates on the under surface of

the pileus of fungi.
Also (Mid. E. gille, gylle ; Old F. gelle, a

measure for wine), with a soft pronunciation of

the tirst letter, a measure of liquids containing
one fourth part of a pint ;

in many districts a

gill is half a pint.

Also, a name for the Glechoma hederacea.

G. ar'ches. (F. arcs hranchianx ; G.

Kicmenhogcn.) The cartilaginous or bony rods

forming a kind of framework in fishes, to which
the gills are attached. In Teleostei there are

usually four such arches.

C. ar'tery. (G. Kicmengefiiss.) The
artery which, given off from the aorta, travels

along the base of each gill in fislies and breaks

up into capillaries, by means of which the blood

is exposed to the water and undergoes oxida-
tion. There are in the embryo usually five such
vascular hoops, which become reduced to four

in the adult by the atrophy or modification of
the fifth arch.

C bas'ket. The cartilaginous frame-
work forming the outer protection of the gills of

the Lamprey and its allies.

Cs, bise'rlal. (L. his, twice
; scries, a

row.) The arrangement generally found in

fishes, in which each branchial arch supports
two series of gill plates.C cav'ity. (F. sac or poche branchial ;

G. J{ic)Hf)iri/nm, Kicmcnhvhic.) The chamber
iu which the gill is contained. In the Myxini
each gill has its own cavitj', but in the

Teleostei and many other groups of fishes the

gills are contained in a cavity common to all.

C cov'er. (G. Kiemejidcckel.) The
series of bones which, in most Teleostei and

many Ganoidei, cover and protect the cavity

containing the gills. They usually consist of the

pra?operculuni, the operculum, the subopercu-
liira, and the interoperculum. 'i'hey are some-
times covered with so thin a membrane that the

bones may be easily distinguished; at others

they are hidden by a thick integument. In
Silurida) the interoperculum is rudimentary or

absent.

G.s, der'mic. (A/p;ua, the skin.) A
term applied to certain CKcal appendages of the

body of some Echiuodermata whieh communi-
cate with the body-cavity, and are supposed to

be respiratory or<rans.

G.s, exter'nal. (L. cxternus, external.)
Gills which depend from the outer surface of

the body. In Selachian embryos the filaments

of the internal gills which protrude through the

branchial cleft.

In the young of Polypterus tegumentary pro-
cesses serving as respiratory organs.
In Amphibia they are also tegumentary pro-

cesses, and appear in the form of two or three

pairs of branched processes, which spring from
as many branchial arches. In the Perenni-
branchiata these are permanent ;

in the Caduci-
branchiata they disappear.

G.s,fix'ed. {V. branchies fixes.) Cuvier's

term fir the condition of the gills of Cyclostomi
and Selachii, in which each supportmg septum
of the two branchial mucous surfaces, anterior

and posterior, is attached to the pharyngeal and
dermal integuments by its entire peripheral

margin, and the streams of water flow out by as

many fissures in the skin as those by which they
enter from the pharynx.

G. flap. Same as G. cover,

G.s, free. The condition of the gills found
in Teleostei, Plectognathi, Lophobranchii, Ga-

noidei, and Holocepliali. The outer border of

the supporting branchial arch is unattached to

the skin and plays freely backward and forward,
with its gill surfaces in a common gill cavity,
which has a single outlet, usually vertical iu di-

rection.

G. go-by-ground. The Glechoma hede-

racea.

G.s, half. (G. halbe Kiemen.) The same
as G.s, Hiiiscrial.

G.s, inter'nal. (L. intcrnns, internal.)
Gills which are enclosed in a branchial cavity.
Short membranous processes which in the anou-
rous Amphibia replace the external gills.

Also, a term improperly applied to the vesicu-

lar expansions in the ambulacral tubes of Echi-
noderinata.

G. lamel'Ise. (L. lamella, a thin plate.
F. lamcUes braiic/iiaux, fttullets branchiaiix.)
Same as G- plates.

G. leaflets. (G. Kiemenhlattchen.) The
delicate layer of connective tissue supported, in

some fishes, by a plate or rod of cartilage, on
which the gill arteries ramify. The G. plates.
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G. lid. Same as G. cover.

G. o'pening^, external. (L. externns,

external.) The aperture bj- which the water

escapes from the gill cavity of fishes. In the

Myxini the outlets of the six lateral branchial
sacs open by short tubes into a longitudinal

canal, which, directed backwards, opens by an
orifice near the middle line of the ventral sur-

face. In Bdellostoma and Lampreys there are

some stigmata on each side. In all higher fishes,

with the exception of Plagiostomi, the external

gill opening is single on each side.

G. o'peningr, inter'nal. (L. internus,

internal.) The ai)erture by which the water
enters from the pharynx into the gill cavity in

fishes. In the Myxini between the two outlets

of the lateral longitudinal canals which carry

away the water which has traversed the
gill

cavities there is a third larger opening, which
communicates by a short duct with the end of

the oesophagus and admits the water which

passes from that tube by the orifices leading into

the branchial sacs. In the higher groups ot

fishes the inlets to the branchial interspaces are

situated on each side of the fauces, and are equal
in number to the interspaces.

G., oper'cular. (L. operculum, a little

lid. F. hranchie opeyculaire.) A gill met with
in many fishes which is not attached to a proper
branchial arch but to the inner surface of the

operculum.
G. plates. (G. Kiemenplatte.) Delicate

vascular lamelke by means of which the aeration

of the blood is effeeted in fishes. They are sup-

ported on a framework. "Water is driven over their

surface, which presents capillaries intermediate

to an artery and a vein. The number of plates
on one process is estimated at 55 in the gudgeon,
13-5 in the carp, 700 in the eel, 1000 in the cod,
1400 in the salmon, 1600 in the sturgeon. It

may be reduced to 3, as in Lophius, Diodon, and

Tetrodon, or even to one, as in Amphipnous.
G. sac. (G. Kiemensuck.) The tiattened

cavities, each having a separate internal and
external orifice containing the gill, in the

Myxine.
G.s, trache'al. (L. trachea, the wind-

pipe.) A term applied to the modifications of

the tracheal vessels of the larva of aquatic in-

sects which adapts them for water-breathing
purposes. The stigmata are replaced by folia-

ceous, filiform, or branched appendages traversed

by fine tracheal tubes. They vary much in form
and position, being foliaceous in form and ven-
tral in position in the Ephemeridre, filiform and
confined to the four first abdominal segments in

the Phryganidae, and confined to the posterior

segments in the Sialida?.

G.s, unise'rial. (L. unus, one ; series,

a row.) Term applied to the gills of some os-

seous fishes in which certain of the branchial

arches support only one series of gill plates.
G. vein. (G. Kiemenvene.) The vessel

situated at the base of each gill which returns

the blood after it has been aerated to the dorsal

aorta in fishes.

G.s, -whole. The same as G.s, biserial.

Gilla.* An Arabic word for salt, but ap-

plied to vitriol spontaneously resolved iuto

water. (Ruland and Johnson.) It is the mag-
netic salt of vitriol, white vitriol, or sulphate of

zinc, according to Frid. Hofmannus, in t'lav. ad
Schr., i, 3, p. 4.

C> theopliras'ti. Old term for white

vitriol, dissolved in water, filtered, again evapo-
rated and dried, according to Junken, Lex.

G. vitrlo'H. An old term for sulphate of
zinc.

G-ille'nia. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Iiosace<e.

G. stipula'cea, Nutt. (L. stipula, a

stalk.) Small-ttowered Indian physic, lihizome
and rootlets formerly official m the U.S. Ph.,
and used as a mild emetic.

G. trifolla'ta, Monch. (L. (res, three;
folium, a leaf.) Indian ph3-sic. Ithizome and
rootlets formerly official in the U.S. Ph., and
used as a mild emetic.

G-il'lenin. The bitter principle of the

species of Gdlenia; it produces nausea and
vomiting.
G-illiesia'ceae. A Nat. Order of liypo-

gj'nous, petaloid ilonocotj-ledons of the Alliance
Liliales. Small bulb ms plants with grass-like
leaves and small perianth, surrounded by a whorl
of six or eight petaloid leaves.

G-illie'siads. The plants of the Nat.
Order Gillie.siacece.

Gilliflower. See Gilhjfower.
Gil'lur-ka-put'ta. a local remedy in

India for goitre ; probably furnished by Lamina-
ria saccharina.

Gillyflower. (F. girofle ; iTom Low
L. carijophyhum ; from Gr. Kapv6(pvWov, a
clove tree.) A name given to certain plants,

especially the Bianthus caryophyllus.
G., clove. The Bianthus caryophyllus.
G., marsli. The Lychnis flos cuculi.

G., queen's. The Hcsperis matronalis.

G., rog-ue's. The Hesperis matronalis.

G., stock. The Mathiola incana.

G., wall. The Cheiranthus cheiri.

Gil'lyvor. Same as Gillyflower.

G-ilsland. England, County Cumber-
land, near Carlisle. Here are a sulphur spring
and an iron spring. Used in dyspepsia, chronic

rheumatism, and skin diseases.

Gil'vor. (L. giivus, pale yellow.) The

yellow eaithy colour of skin which is seeu in

many cachexias and dyscrasias.
G-'il'VOUS. (L. giivus, pale yellow.) A

dullish reddish yellow.
G-il'vus. (Arab.) Old name for a pale,

dull red colour. (Ruland and Johnson.)
G-ixnlial. (A corruption of E. gimmal ;

from Old F. gi-meau, a twin
;
from L. ginullus, a

twin.) A contrivance for suspending a thing in

such a manner that it shall keep its equilibrium ;

as the two rings, one moving within the other

about two axes which are at right angles to each

other, which are used for the suspension of the

compass on board ship.

Gim'bernat, Son Antonio de.
A Spanish surgeon of the end of the eighteenth

century. He was a professor at Barcelona from

1762 to 1774, and afterwards lived in Madrid.

G.'s collyr'ium. See Collyrium, Gim-
bernafs.

G.'s ligr'ament. The thin, triangular

layer of ligamentous structure forming the deeper
fibres of the median attachment of Poupart's

ligament attached for -75" along the inner part
of the ileo-pcctineal line. Its external margin
is concave, and forms the inner boundary of the

femoral ring. Some of its fibres assist in forming
the triangular fascia.

Gi'meaux. France, D^partement du

Puy-de-D6me. Mineral waters, containing a
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little calcium and other carbonates and much
free carbonic acid with traces of sodium iodide,
and arscniate. There are five sprinL's, S'lnie of

which are cold, and ouc }iaa a temperature uf

2-5' C. (77' F.)
G-in* (A contraction of geneva ; a corruption

of Old F. qenevn\ juniper; from L,, Jioiiperiis,

juniper, with tlie berries of wliich gin is fla-

voured.) A spirit distilled from a mixture of

malt and barley ;
molasses and maize are also

sometimes employed. In Holland a mixture of

rye and malt is used
; it is distilled with juniper

berries, and often flavoured with some aromatic

substance, such as coriander seeds, caraway
seeds, cardamoms, grains of paradise, angelica

root, calamus aromaticus, almond eake, liquo-

rice, cinnamon, orange peel, and other matters.

In addition, gin is adulterated with water, sul-

phuric acid, capsicum, sulphate of zinc, acetate

of lead, and alum.
C drlnk'er's llv'er. A term applied to

atrophic cirrhosis of the liver from its frequent
cause.

G. liv'er. Same as G. elrinJcer's liver.

G-in^el'i oil. Same as Gingclli oil.

Ging'el'li oil. The oil of Sesamum in-

dlcinii.

G-ingrel'ly oil. Same as GingelU oil.

G-ing'er. (Old F. gcngibre ; Ij. zingiber ;

Gr. X,iyyiiiipL^; Sansk. <;riTu/avera, irovn. <;ringci,

horn
; vera, shape ;

so called from its likeness to

the antler of a deer. F. gingemhre ; I. zenzero ;

S. gengihre ; G. Tngiccr.) The rhizome of

Zingiber officinale. See Zingiber, B. Ph.

C, adultera'tions of. Powdered gin-
ger has been adulterated with sago meal, tapioca,

potato starch, wheat tiour, ground rice, cayenne
powder, mustard husks, and turmeric.

C, Barba'does. Same as G., black.

C, Ben'g'al. Same as G., grey.
C, black. The scalded unscraped rhizome

of Zingiber officinale.

C, broad-leav'ed. The rliizome of

Curcuma zcnnnlict.

C, Chinese. Generally occurs only
preserved in sugar.

C, es'sence of. The Tinctura zingiberis

fortior.
G., flu'id extract of. See Extractum

zingiberia fiiiiditin, U.S. Ph.

G-., grar'den. The Capsicum anninnn.
G. -grass. The Andropogon Martini.

G., grey. The scalded unscraped root of

Zingihtr officinale from India. The bark is

yellowish.
G., In'dian. The Asarum canadense.

G., Tamai'ca. The Zingiber officinale.

G., man'g-Q. The rhizome of Curcuma
amada.

G., oleores'in of. See Oleoresina zingi-
beris, U.S. Ph.

G., syr'up of. See Syrupus zingiberis,
B. Ph.

G., tincture of. See Tinctura zingibe-

ris, B. Ph.

G., tinc'ture of, strong;. The Tinc-
tura zingiberis fori ior.

G., tro'ches of. See Trochischi zingi-
beris, U.S. I'h.

G., 'wbite. (F. gi)igcmbre blanc.) The
scalded, scraped, and dried rhizome of Zingiber
officinale. It is often artificially bleached with

sulphurous acid or tlie hypochlorites.
C., wild. The root of Asarum canadense.

Gin'g-erbread tree. The Hgphane
thebuica, irom the li.ivour of the pericarp of its

fruit.

G-in'g'erin. A liquid oleo-resin obtained
from tilt; root of Zingiber offuinale. Used as an
addiuon to jjurgative pills to prevent griping.

Gin'g'erol. A straw-yellow, pungi'iit,

bitter, syrupy substance obtained by Tliresh

from .Jamaica ginger. It is soluble in alcoliol.

G-infferwortS. The plants of the Nat.
Order Zniijibirareff.

G'ing'ibra'chium. (L. gingivm, the

gums; bravhinm, the arm.) Old name, used by
a certain llcgnerus Snoyf, a physician of great
erudition and extensive practice, according to

Forestus, in Schol., 1, xx, 11, for scorbutus,
or tlie scurvy, when it affects both tlie gums and
arms.

Ging-id'iuni. (JiyyicLov.) Old name,
used by Diuscorides, for an edible species of the

carrot, probably the Dmicus gingidium.
Gin'g'ihii. Old term for Zingiber.

(Quiiicy.)

Ging'il'i oil. The oil of Sesamum in-

dicuiii. Siimc as Gi)igelli oil.

G-ing'ipe'dium. (L. gingiva, the gums ;

pes, a loot.) A term, b}- Pcguerus Snoyf, for

scorbutus, when it affects both the gums and
lower extremities. See also Gingibrachium.
Ging'i'va. (L. gingiva, a gum. F. gen-

cive ; 1. gingiva; S. encia ; G. Zahnjleisch.')
The highly vascular, fleshy substance covering
the alveoli of the upper and lower jaws, and the
necks of the teeth : the gum.

G. caeru'lea. (L. ceeruleus, dark blue.)
The blue line which is frequently to be seen at

the free margins of the gum in cases of chronic
lead poisoning, first described by Burton.

Ging-i'vae. (L. gingiva.) The gums.
Ging'i'val. (L. gingiva.) Relating to

the gums.
G. line. The red line at the free edge of

the gums seen in phthisical persons.

Ging-ivi'tis. {L. gingiva. F.gingivite;
I. gtnguite; S. gingibitis ; G. Zalutjteisehent-

ziindung.') Inflammation of the gums, which
become swollen and spongy; they bleed easily
and frequently ulcerate, especially at the free

border.

G., expul'sive. (L. expello, to drive

out.) A form in which the inflammation spreads
from the gum to the sockets of one or more
teeth, and produces there such changes as to

destroy and gradually to push out the tooth.

G. parenchymato'sa. {Vlapiyyvfi-a;

anything poured in beside.) The form of in-
flammation of the gums in which there is much
infiltration of the submucous tissue.

Ging'iv'ula. (L. dim. oi gingiva.) The
gums.
Ging''ko. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Cunijtrii'.
G. bilo'ba, Linn. (L. i/s, twice

; lobus,a,

lobe.) The Sdlisburia adiantifolia.

Ging-ko'sic ac'id. ^34114802. A yel-
low fatty acid obtained by Schwarzenbach from
the fruit of the giugko, Scdisburia adiantifolia.

_ Gin'g'lymoid. (TiyyXu/iios, a hinge;
£1009, likeness. F. ginghjmoide ; G. ginghjmus-
formig, thiirangelariig.) Resembling a hinge,
or ginglymus ; hinge-like.

G. joint. A hinge-like joint. See Gin-

gh/mi(s.

Giu'g'lyxnus. (riyyXu^os, a hinge. F.



GINKLOSE-GIRDLE.

ginghjme ; I. ginglimo ; S. ginglimo ; G. Ge-

werlujclenk, Winkilgvleiik, Seharniergelenk.) A
diartiirodial joint having some likeness to a

hingo, in that its motion is only in two directions,
us the elbow-joint.

C| an grular. (L. anguliis, an angle.)
The articulation described under the chief

heading.
C-M lat'eral. (L. lateralis, belonging to

the side.) A pivot-joint or trochoid articula-

tion, as in the upper radio-uhiar articulation.

A synonym ot Diarthroais rotatorius.

Gm tro'chold. See Trochoid articula-
tion.

G-in'klose. A tetanic disease common
among the new-born in Iceland.

G-i'noles. France, Departemcnt de
I'Aude. Weak inditlerent waters, of a tempe-
rature of 30° C. (86° F.). one spring containing
calcium bicarbonate 'lo and magnesium sul-

phate "3 parts in 1000 ; another spring contains
calcium bicarbonate '26 and magnesium sul-

phate -18 in 1000 parts. The waters are mildly
laxative, diui-etic, and tonic.

G-ino'ria. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Lythracv(e.
Gt. america'na, Jacq. Hab. West Indies.

Juice diaphoretic and diuretic. Used in sy-
philis.C syphilit'ica, Moc. The Nesma syphi-
litica, H. U. K.

G-in'seng*. (According to Abel de Eemu-
sat the true name is Jiin-chm, from Jin, a man ;

chen, triple ;
and signified that this wonderful

plant made three with man and heaven.) The
small fusiform root of tlie Panax qmnfiucfoVmm .

It possesses an aromatic odour, and is used in
China and Japan as a febrifuge and as a cure for

many disrases.

€r., .A.siat'ic. The Panax schinseng .

C, blue. The Caulophyllum thalictroi-

des.

Cr., Ctai'nese. The Panax schinseng.
C, horse. The Trioatium pcrfoliatum.
G. of Can'ada. Iha root oi Panax quin-

qucfolium.
C, -white. The Triostenin pcrfoliatum.
C, yel'loTV. The Cuulophyllum thalic-

troidcs.

G'ipsopll'ila>. See Gypsophila.
Gip'sywort. The Lycopus europceus.
Crir. (Arab.) Old name for quicklime ;

also called Git and Gith. (Ruland.)
G-iral'des, Cardo'zo Caza'do

Jo'achim Al'bin. A I'rench surgeon of

Portuguese extraction, born at Genes in 1808,
died in Paris in 187o.

G., innominate bod'y of. (L. in)io-

minatus, unnamed.) Same as G., organ of.

G., or'gan of. The three or more small,

irregular masses situated in front of the sper-
matic cord, just above the head of the epididy-
mis. They consist of convoluted tubules lined
with Columnar ciliated epithelium, and are per-
sistent Wolffian tubules. Similar tubular rem-
nants are also seen occasionally in the broad

ligament of the female on the uterine side of the

parovarium.
Also, called Parepididymis.
Girau'mont.

.

The seeds of the pump-
kin, Cucurhita pepo.
Grir'dle. (Sax. gyrdel. F. ceinttn-e ; I.

cintura, cintola ; S. cingulo ; G. Leibband.) A
band for the waist. See also Gingulum.

G. bone. (F. os en ceinture ; G. Giiriel-

bein.) A bone of the head of some Amphibia
which was so called by Cuvier in consequence of
its annular form; it is called by Parker the

aphciivthmoid hone.

G., mercurial. See Cingulum mercu-
riale.

G., pel'vlc. (L. pelvis, a basin, the

pelvis.) The support for the lower Unibs in
Vertebrata. Primarily, in Pisces, it is a single
piece of cartilage, which in Selacbii is expanded
dorsally. In Ganoidci and Teleostci the carti-

lage undergoes ossification, and is divided into
two lateral halves united in the middle line.

Their position varies considerably being some-
times so far forwards as to be united with the
shoulder girdle.

In Ampliibia the pelvis is composed of two
bones, which are connected proxiiually with the
vertebral column. Distally they are divided
into two pieces, a dorsal, which is the represen-
tative of the ilium, and a ventral, the ischio-

pubic bone of Urodela, which joins with its fellow
below in the middle line, and probably rejjre-
sents only the ischium. In the Anura the ilia

are long and slender, and coalesce with the ischio-

pubic bones, which are converted into a vertical

disc and fused with each other.

In the Reptilia the ilium is greatly developed,
and is connected with the sacrum behind the
acetabulum. There is an os pubis and an
ischium, which are more or less connected in the
middle line.

In Aves the ilium also extends far backwards
and forwards, and is connected with manj' ver-

tebrte. The ischium runs backwards from the

incomplete acetabulum. The ossa pubis are

slender, directed backwards, and in Struthio
form a symphysis.

In Mammals there are three bones, the ilium,
the ischium, and the os pubis. The primi-
tive connection of the pelvis with the sacrum
is always in front of the acetabulum. The
iUuniis directed obliquely backwards. The ven-
tral portion of the pelvis encloses an obturator

foramen, and forms a sj'mphysis. In the Mono-
tremata and Marsupialia there are two bones in

front of the pubes, which are named marsupial
bones, since they support the pouch.

G. sensa'tion. The feeling of having a

string or a broad band tied round the body or

one of the limbs. It is a not uncommon sensa-

tion in many diseases of the spinal cord, espe-

cially those which are confined to a short tract,
and irritate without compressing or destroying
the posterior nerves or their grey matter. It is

a not infrequent accompaniment of caries of the

vertebne.

G., shoul'der. (F. ceinture de I'epaule ;

G. Schultergiirtel.) The support for the upper
limbs in Vertebrata. Of Pisces the lowest or suc-

torial fishes have none. In the Placoid fishes the

shoulder girdle consists of large supra-scapulae

completely segmented off from the scapulae. In
the Ganoid fishes the true shoulder girdle is en-

tirely unossified, but in such an example as the

Sturgeon there is a suprascapula and a coraco-

scapular mass. Siluroid Teleosteans, like Cal-

lichthys, possess a supraclavicle, a clavicle, an

interclavicle, and a postclavicle, a scapula, a prse-

coracoid, and a coracoid, more or less coalesced.

In Acanthoptera, as the Morrhua, there are a

supraclavicle, postclavicle, clavicle, scapula, co-

racoid, prsecoracoid, and mesocoracoid.



GIRKIN-GLACIKS.

Amongst anourous Amphibia the toad pos-
sesses a suprascapula, scapula, praecoracoid, and

coracoid, all of wliicli are ossified ; the sternum
is cartilaginous. The frog has, in addition, an
ossified omosternuni and a sternum. In lizards,
as in Truchydosaurus, there is a suprascapula,

scapula, mesoscapula or acromion, coracoid, epi-

coracoid, prajcoracoid, interclavicle, clavicle, and
sternum.

In Chelonia each moiety of the shoulder girdle
is a bifurcated rod, the hinder fork only having a

separate ossification from the main bone. The
endoskeletal part of the thorax is open below.

Clavicles and interclavicle forming the three

anterior plates of a thoracic-abdominal (dermal)
shield, which is composed altogether of nine

bones.
In Aves the sternum is highly developed and

divisible into a praesternal, a mesostenial, and a

xiphisternal region, and laterally there may be

patches of bone known as the lophosteon, cora-

costeon, urosteon, and pleurosteon. The clavicles

are united to form a furculum.
In the lower llammalia, as the Monotremata,

there is no perfect segmentation of the shoulder

girdle. In the higher Mammalia, as the Carni-

vora, there is a sternum, clavicle, and scapula.
G-ir'kin. Same as Gherkin.
G-ir'mer. (Arab.) Old term for tartar.

(Ruland and Johnson.)

Gi'seke, Paul Dietrich. A Ger-
man physician, born at Hamburg in 17-15, and
died there in 1796.

Gisekia. (Giseke, Paul Dietrich.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Phytolaccacece.

%St. pbarnaceoi'des, Linn. {<^npva-

(cEioi/, aplant, probably a panax ; tloos, likeness.)
Uab. India. A ticniacide.

G-i'si. Switzerland, Canton Unterwalden.
An alkaline spring.
Gis'isim« (Arab.) Old term for gummi,

or gum. (Ruland and Johnson.)
G-it. Same as Gith. Also, see Gir.

G-ith. (Arab.) Old term for quicksilver.

(Ruland.)
Old name for a species of Nigella, or of Melan-

thiiim, or of PijJct; according to Ehodius, ad
Scribon., n. 60.

Also (Eng. provincial), the corn-cockle, Gi-

thac/o segctum.

Githa'g'in. A substance obtained by
Scharling from the Githago scgetum. It is

analogous to saponin.

Gitlx'ag'O. (E. ^i^/(, the corn-cockle.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order CaryophyHacea.

G. segr'etum, Desf. (L. scges, a corn-
field. F. niclle des blcs, coquelourd des bit's;
G. Kornrade.) The corn-cockle. Roots vul-

nerary and astringent ; seeds purgative. When
they occur in large quantity in wheat and are

ground up with it they are said to render bread
made from the flour poisonous.

Gitta'gro. Same as Githago.
Giulia'no, San. See /San GiuUano.
Giun'CO mari'no. Italy, in Tuscany.

An alkaline chalybeate water, containing sodium
carbonate 8 grains, sodium chloride o, and iron
oxide one grain, in 2o ounces.

Giusep'pe, St. See St. Giuseppe.
Giz'zard. (old F. gezier ; from L. gi-

geria, the cooked entrails of poultry. F. gesier ;

G. Fleischmagen.) The proper stomach of birds.

Also, applied to the thickened, and sometimes
tooth- beaiing, stomach of some Ct^iuostomata.

Glabella. (L. glahellui, dim. of glaher,
smooth, without liair. F. glabclle ; G. Stirn-

gla/ze.) A term for the small space between the

eyebrows and immediately above a line from one
to the other.

Also, the smooth median portion of the

cephalic shield of a Trilobite.

C coccyge'a. (L. coccyx, the bone of
that name.) A smooth, hairless spot of skin over
the end of the coccyx, in which the foveola coc-

cygea lies, which is perhaps the point of closure

of the sacral canal.

Glabellad. A term applied by Dr. Bar-

clay, the same as Glabellar, used adverbially.
Glabellar. Of, or belonging to, the

Glahr/l,i.

Glabello-occip'ital. (L. glabellm,
without hair; occiput, the back part of the

head.) Relating to the glabella and the occi-

put.
G. line. A line drawn through the cra-

nium from the glabella to the external occipital

protuberance.
G. plane. The horizontal plane of the

cranium through the G. line.

Glabellum. Same as Glabella.

Gla'brate. (L. glaber, smooth.) Some-
what, or becoming, Glabrous.

Glabre'ity. (F.glabre'itS ; froml,. gla -

britas, baldness. G. Glattheit.) The condition
of a surface which has no hairs.

Gla'brism. (L. glaber, smooth.) In

Teratology, the state of a part which is born
smooth when naturally it should have been

hairy.
Glabrit'ies. (L. glaber. G. Kaldsein.)

Baldness.

Glabrius'culOUS. (L. dim. of glaber,
smooth.) Less hairy than natural but not quite
bald ; possessing few, short, and fine hairs.

Gla'brOUS. (L. glaber, smooth
; akin to

Gr. yXaipvpo^, hollowed, smoothed. F. glahre ;
1. glabro ; G.glatt.) Smooth.

In Botany (G. Hubehaart), having no hairs or

down, and so, with a smooth surface.

G. hone vrort. The Trinia vulgaris.
G. rup'ture -wort. The Herniaria glabra.

Gla'bula. Same as Galbula.

Gla'cial. (F. glacial ; from L. glacialis,

icy; from glac ies, ice. G. eisig, eiskalt.) Icy;
frozen

; having the appearance of ice.

G. ace'tic ac'id. C2H4O2. Pure acetic

acid free from water, in large, transparent,
glistening, tabular crystals, which melt at 16-7°
C. (62"06'' F.) The Acidum aceticum glaciate,
B. Ph.

G. bu'mour. (L. humor, a liquid.) The
crystalline lens of the eye.

G. pbosphor'le ac'ld. HPO3. A term

applied to commercial nutaphosphoric acid. It

usuall}' contains some soda.

G. sulpbu'rlc acid. H2SO4. Pure an-

hydrous sulphuric acid in the crystalline form.
Glacia'tion. (L. glades.) The act or

process of freezing, or of assuming a state or con-
dition resembling ice.

Gla'cier. (F. glacier ; from glace, ice
;

from L. glades, ice. I. ghiaccinjo ; S. ventis-

queros ; G. Gletscher.) An accumulation of
ice in a valley or hollow of the land, formed from
the snow of higher regions.
Gla'cies. (L. g/acics. ¥. glace; 1. ghiac-

cio ; S. hielo ; G. Eis.) Ice, or an ice-like

substance.
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G. mar'lsei An old name of Sclenitc.

G-Iacifica'tion. (L. ylucks ; favio, to

malcL'.) The produclion of, or conversion into,
ice.

G-la'cious. {1j. glaeies.) Like to ice; of

the culdiicss 111' ice.

Glad'don. Same as Glndwyn.
Ola'den. Same as Gladivijn.
G-la'der. Same as Gludwijn.
G-lad'iate. (L. gladius, a sword. F.

ghid'u- ; I. i/ladiate ; S. gladiato ; G. schwert-

forniKj.) Of, or belonging to, a sword
;
sword-

"likc.

G-lad'iole, wa'ter. (L. gladiolus, a

small sword.) The Balomus nmbvllatus.

Glad'ioluSi ( L. gladiolus, a small sword ;

dim. of g/adiiis, a sword, from the sliape of its

leaves. F. gldicul ; G. Schwertel, Siegwurz.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Iridacece.

Also, iu Anatomy, a term for the second piece
or body of the sternum.
C caeru'leus. (L. cceruleus, sky blue.)

The Iris gcrmanica.
Ct, commu'nis, Linn. (L. communis.

common. F. gldicul comnmn ; G. Siegwurz.)
The com flag. Hab. South Europe. Root said

to be aphrodisiac, purgative, and emetic. Bruised
bulbs applied to scrofulous tumoui-s.

C. foe'tidus. The Iris feet idissima.

G. lu'teus. (L. Ititeus, yellow. F. iris

Jlambe ; (}. Jf'asserschwertlilie.) The Iris pseu-
dacorus, or yellow water-flag.

G. palus'ter, Gand. Formerly (5fficial as

Radix Victoridlis rotundce.

Cr. pllca'tus, Linn. (L. plicatus, folded.)
Hab. Cape of Good Hope. Bulbs eaten as food.

G. segT'etum, Linn. (L. seges, a corn-

field. F. gldienl des moissons.) Used as G.

communis.
G. ster'ni. (L. s<erM!«w, the breast-bone.)

The central part or body of the sternum.
G. vulga'riSi (L. vulgaris, common.)

The G. communis.

G-lad'ius> (L. gladius, the sword.) A
sword. A term for the penis.

Also, the horny endoskeleton or pen of cuttle-

fishes.

G. pistorien'sis. (L. pistoriensis, be-

longing to Pistorium, now Pistoia, a city of

Etruria when Catiline fell.) A Pistorian sword,
or bistoury.
Glad''wine. Same as Gladwyn.
Grlad'wyn. The Iris foetidissima.

G., stink'ingr. The Iris foetidissima.

G-laeopel'tis> See Gloiopeltis.

dagr'OS. {yxdyoi, milk.) Old name for

milk.

G'lai'adin. Same as Gliadin.

G-laine Z^ont'ai^ut. France, De-

partemcnt du Puy-de-D6me. Two mineral

springs rise here, containing a small quantity of

iron and much free carbonic acid. Used espe-

cially in gastric troubles associated with anaemia
and chlorosis.

Glair. (F. glaire, slime
;

from Low L.

clara ovi, white of eg^.) Old term for albumen
or white of <;g%, or any substance of like nature.

G-lair'idin. Same as Gtairine.

Glairig''enous. (F. gjaire, slime
;
Gr.

yivvao), to produce.) Producing slime or mu-
cus, or Glairine.

G. mat'ter. A synonym of Glairine.

Glairine. (F. glaire; I.glairina; S.

glerina ; G. Glarein.) A synonym of Baregine,

Glair'y. {Glair.) Slimy, like white of

°Crlaish'er, James. An English phy-
sicist <if the pri'Scnt century.

G.'s fac'tors. (L. factor, a maker.) A
series of numbers by which the dew jioint at de-

finite temperatures may be empirically deduced.
The difference between the registered tempera-
tures of the dry- and wet-bulb thermometers is

multiplied by the factor which stands opposite
the dry-bulb temperature in the following table,
the product is deducted from the dry- bulb tem-

perature, and the difl'erence is the dew point.

I'actor.

1-94

1-92

1-90

1-89

1-88

1-87
1-86

1-85

1-83

182
1-81

1-80

1-79

1-78

1-77

1-76
1-75

1-74
1-73
1-72
1-71

1-70
1-69

1-69

1-68

1-68

1-67

1-67
1-66

1-65

1-65

1-64

1-64
1-63

1-63

1-62

1-62

1-61

1-60

1-60

1-59

1-59

1-58

1-58

1-57

Gla'ma. Old term, used by Foesius, (Econ.,

p. 136, for Lippitudo ; also for the sordes of the

eyes ; also called Gramia.
Glance. (Probably of Scand. origin; Old

Sw. glans, splendour.) A swift gleam of light;
a hasty look.

A name applied to minerals which have a

metal-like lustre, as antimony glance.

Gland. (Old F. gland; from L. glans;
from Gr. /SaXavos, an acorn

;
from pdWw, to

cast. I. glandula, ghiandole ; S. glandula ; G.

Dry bulb



GLAND.

Druse.) In Biology, an oi-Ran whose function it

is to separate from the blood some substance
which may serve a useful purpose in the animal

I'jouoiny, or which may be of no further use, and
be ejected froua the body.
A secreting gland consists essentially of nu-

cleated cells, generally resting upon a basement
membrane, on the other side of wliieh lie the

ca[iillary blood-vessels; this folded into a sac-

like form is a simple gland. By projecting folds

of the essential structure, or uj' invaginations
of its surface in a simple or in a complicated
fashion, compound glands are formed, and by a
restriction of the cells to the tiner branches the

stem or trunk becomes an excretory duct; as a

gland becomes more complicated its different

pans are bound together by connective tissue,
and the whole is often enclosed in a fibrous cap-
sule. Many glands are provided with lymi)ha-
tics often proceeding from Ij'mphatic spaces in

their midst; and probably all possess nerves
either medullated, or non-medullated, or both.

I'tiiiger has affirmed the penetration of the nu-
cleated cells themselves with nerve-fibres.

The term was formerly applied to other organs
which had a lymphatic gland-like appearance,
or which were then supposed to fulfil the pur-
poses of a gland, such as the pineal gland and
the pituitar)- gland.

Also, the bulbous end of the penis. The Glans

fenis.
Also, the bulbous end of the clitoris. The

Glans cUtoridis.

In Botany, a cell, or collection of cells, or a

cavity containing some special secretion
;

it is

an epidermal structure. The term is also applied
to other epidermic or subepidermic appendages,
such as glandular hairs.

Also, tlie same as Glans.

Cs, absorb'ent. (L. ahsorbeo, to suck

np.) The lymphatic glands, from the function

of tlie lymphatic vessels.

G.s, acces'sory. (L. acccssns, an ap-
proach.) A term for Goicper's glanih.

G.s, acces'sory, of pan'creas. (L.

accessus.) A term for Brunncr's f/lands.

C, acces'sory, of parot'id. See Pa-
rotid, accessor;/ (/land of.

Cs, ac'ini of. (L. acinus, a berry.) The
saccular recesses in the lobules of a gland.

Formerly the term was applied to the smallest

lobules themselves.

G.s, ac'ino-tu'bular. (L. acinus, a

berry ; tubulus, a small pipe.) Glands in which
the terminal acini or saccules have a more or less

tubular character.

G., ac'inous. See Acinous glands.
G., admaxil'lary, Infe'rior. (L. ad, to ;

maxilla, the jaw; inferior, lower.) A mucous
gland closely attached to the submaxillary gland
of the rabbit and guinea pig.

G., admaxil'lary, superior. (L. ad ;

maxilla; superior, upper.) A mucous gland
closely attached to the parotid gland of some
animals, as the rabbit.

G.s, ag'g'regrate. Same as G.s, aggre-
gated.

G.s, ag'gregated. (L. aggrego, to col-

lect into a flock.) A synonym oi I'egcr' s gla?ids,
wliich are aggregations of simple lymphoid fol-

licles.

G.s, ag'^reg-ated, of Brucb. Same as

JBrilch, clusters of.

G.s, ag'minated. (L. agmcn, a multi-

tude.) .A. term for Vexjefs glands, which are

groups of lymplioid nodules.

G., albu'men. (L. albumen, the white of

eg^.) A large, whitish gland on the efl'erent

duct of the female part of the hermaphrodite
sexual gland of some of the MuUusca.

G.s, albu'mlnous. Same as G.s, serous.

G.s, alve'oli of. (L. alveolus, a small

hollow.) Same as G.s, acini of.

G., amyg^'dalous. (L. amygdala, an
almond. F. ghuule amygdale.) The Tonsil.

G.s, a'nal. See Glandulce anales.

G., an'gular. See Glandula angularis.
G.s, anom'alous. {' AvuifxaXa, uneven,

irregular.) Lieutaud's term for glands which
have no excretory duet, such as the thyroid body
and the thymus gland.

G., anteprostat'lc. (L. ante, before ;

prostate gland.) A small gland sometimes found
in front of and between Cowper's glands.

Also, a synonym of Cowper's glands.
G.s, apo'ric. ('A, neg. ; irofio^, an open-

ing.) A term applied to the class of glands of

which the spleen, the thymus, the thyroid, and
the adrenals are representatives, because they
possess no excretory duct. They are connected
with the ordinary secreting glands by the ovary,
the cavities of which, ordinarily closed, burst to

discharge their contents.

G.s, arte'rial. (L. arteria, an artery.)
A generic term for the bodies represented by the
carotid and the coccygeal glands, in consequence
of their being chietiy made up of a plexus of

small arteries.

G.s, artic'ular. (L. articulum, a joint.)
The synovial glands.

G.s, arytae'noid. See Aryteenoidglands.
G., assim'ilating'. {h. assimilo, to Taak^

like to.) A gland whose function is that of the

preparation of a substance for conversion into

the tissues of the body.
G.s, auricular, ante'rior. (L. au-

ricula, the outer ear ; anterior, in front.) The
G.s, facial, superficial.

G.s, auricular, posterior. (L. pos-
terior, hinder.) The (jr.s, siihauricular.

G.s, axil'lary. See Axillary glands.
G.s, Bar'tholin's. See Bartholin's

glands.
G.S, Bau'hin's. (Bauhin.) The oblong

aggregated mass of glands on each side of the

apex of the tongue. Some are racemose, others

acino-tubular ; they open by a line of ducts.

G.s, Blan' din's. A group of small glands

opening by four or five apertures on each side of

the median line at the apex of the tongue.
G.s, blind. Same as G.s, aporic.
G.s, blood. See Blood glands.
G.s, Bo'w'man's. See Bote man's glands.
G.s, bra'cbial. (lioax'""'! the arm.)

Some lymphatic glands lying around the bra-

chial artery in the upper arm.

G., brancb'lo-tympan'ic. (Yifidyxia,
the gills of a fish

; Tvix-rravov, a drum.) Krause's

name for the Glandula tympanica, in reference

to its position on the superior tympanic nerve,
and to its development in connection with the
first branchial arch of the embryo.

G., broncb'ial. iytpo^y/ia, the bronchial

tubes.) The Thyroid gland.
G.s, bronchial. See Bronchial glands.
G.s, Brucb's. See Bruch, clusters of.

G.s, Brunn's. Same as Brunner'sglands.
G.s, Brun'ner's. See Brunner's glands.
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G-.s, buc'cal. See Buccal fflands.

C, buccal, infe'rior. See Glandula
buccalis inferior.

G., buccal, supe'rlor. See Glandula
buccalis superior.

C.s, bul'bo-cav'ernous. (L. bulhus, a
bulb

; caviriiosHs, c;iveriious.) A synonym of

Vowper's glands, in ref'orence to their situation

npar the bulb of the urethra and the cavernous
bodies.

Gr.s, bul'bo-ure'tbral. (L. bulbus ;

urethra.) Same as G.s, bulbo-cavcrnous.

G.s, cse'cal. (L. ccccus, blind.) The
lymphatic glands of the ciecum. In the horse
and ox they form a moniliforui chain in the line

of each ctecal artery.
C.s, car'diac. (Kap5/a, the left extre-

mity of the stomach. G. Kardialdriisen.) The
same as G.'s, peptic.

Also, the G.s, mediastinal, superior.
G., carot'ic. The Carotid gland.
G., carot'id. See Carotid gland.
G.s, cells of. The cells of secreting

glands are 6j)heroidal, polyhedral, or columnar
in shape, containing granular protoplasm and a
nucleus. They receive into their interior by
osmosis from the blood the special substances to

which they are attracted, and give them out into
the excretory passage of the gland, either in the
same form in which they were received from the

blood, or in another form after elaboration or
reconstruction in their interior. The cells may
yield their secretion by osmosis, or by bursting
and the escape of their contents, or by themselves

becoming shed.

G.s, ceru'minous. See Ceruminous

glands.
fit., cervl'cal. (L. cervix, the neck. G.

Ralsdriise.) The Tonsil.

G.s, cervl'cal. (L. cervix. F. glandes
cervicales ; G. Ualsdriisen.) The lymphatic
glands of the neck. See the subsequent sub-

headings.
G.s, cervl'cal, deep, infe'rior. See

G.s, cevvical, deep, lower.

G.s, cervical, deep, low'er. (G.
tie/ere Malsdriisen.) The lymphatic glands of
the neck which lie in the supraclavicular fossa
and in the angle between the internal jugular
and the subclavian veins. They are covered by
the superficial layer of the cervical fascia, and in

part by the origin of the sterno-cleido-mastoid
muscle. They receive the lymphatic vessels of
the head and neck, the efferent ducts of the upper
deep cervical ganglia, the lymphatics of the
lower part of the thyroid gland, of the larynx
and pharynx, and of the cervical part of the
trachea and oesophagus, those of the skin and
superficial muscles of the lower part of the neck,
and also those accompanying the vertebral
blood-vessels. They are closely connected with
the axillaiy and the superior mediastinal glands.
The efferent canals unite to form a short, gene-
rally single vessel, the jugular lymphatic trunk.

G.s, cervl'cal, deep, superior. See
G.s, cervical, deep, upper.

G.s, cervl'cal, deep, upper. (G.
tiefe obere Ualsdriisen.) A collection of ten to
sixteen lymphatic glands lying around the inter-
nal jugular vein and on the pharyngeal wall,
and extending from the bifurcation of the com-
mon carotid artery to the base of the skull;
smaller ones lie between the thyroid gland and
the trachea, and between the pharynx and the

vertebra] column. They receive the efTercnt ves-
sels of the deep facial, submaxillary, and super-
ficial cervical glands; the lymphatics of the
braiu and its mcmlirancs, of the Eustachian
tube, tympanum, and labyrinth, of the tongue,
the larynx, the lateral lobes of the thyroid
gland, and of the middle and lower parts of the

pharynx, as well as those between the deep
muscles of the upper part of the throat and
neck. They empty into the G.s, cervical, deep,
lower.

G.s, cervl'cal, median. (L. meditis,
in the middle.) An inconstant set of lymj>hatic
glands in the middle of the neck, through wliich,
when they are m-escnt, the efferent vessels of
the lingual lymphatic glands run in their course
to the lower deep cervical glands.

G.s, cervical, superficial. (G. ober-

Jldchlicke Ralsdriisen.) Four to six lymphatic
glands lying along the external jugular vein
between the platysma myoides and the deep cer-
vical fascia. They receive the efferent vessels
of the subauricular and the occipital glands,
some of the lymphatics of the superficial facial
and the submaxillary glands, those of the outer

ear, and of the skin of the throat and neck.

They empty themselves into the lower deep cer-
vical glands.

In addition to these, one or two small super-
ficial cervical glands are sometimes found in the
front of the neck on the sterno-hyoid muscle, and
less frequently at the back of the neck over the

trapezius muscle.

G., cbo'roid. (Choroid tunic.) A rete
mirabile surrounding the entry of the optic nerve
in many Teleostean fishes. It is situated be-
tween the membrana argentea and vasculosa.
It receives its arterial blood from the artery
issuing from the pseudobranch. Where the pseu-
dobranch is absent the choroid gland is also
deficient.

G.s, Clop'ton HaVers's. See Savers,
glands of.

G.s, clo'sed. Organs which are composed
of adenoid tissue, but which have no excretory
duct. Such are the closed follicles of the intes-

tine, the lymphatic glands, the adrenals, the

pineal gland, the pituitary body, the tonsils, the

thymus gland, the thyroid body, and the spleen,
to which some add the coccygeal gland.

G., coccyg'e'al. See Coccygeal gland.
G.s, coe'llac. (KoiXia, the belly. G.

obere Eingeiveidedriisen.) Sixteen to twenty
large glands lying behind the pancreas, duode-

num, and pylorus, upon the descending aorta,
between and behind the folds of the transverse
mesocolon and the smaller omentum, and sur-

rounding the coeUac axis, the vena port.e, and
the origin of the superior mesenteric artery.

They receive the lymphatics from a large part of

the liver, both superficial and deep, those of the
stomach and the upper half of the duodenum,
those of the superior and inferior gastro-epiploic

glands of the mesentery, and those of the spleen
and the pancreas. Their efferent vessels in part

join the intestinal lymphatic trunk, in part the
lumbar lymphatic trunk, to empty themselves
into the thoracic duct.

G.s, com'pound. (L. com, for cum, to-

gether ; pono, to lay.) A secreting gland, con-

sisting of a branched secreting surface more or

less complex.
In Botany, glands consisting of several secre-

ting cells attached to each other.

9
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Cs, concat'cnate. (L. con, together;

catena, a cliaiii.) A term applied to the lymph-
atic vessels and glands of the neck when they
can be felt as a cord with knots on it.

G.s, cong-lo"bate. See Comjlobate glands.
Cs, cong-lom'erate. (G. Knaueldruscn.)

See C(j)i'jlomrr<ite (jlands.

G.s, Co-w'pier's. See Coxoper's glands.
C, Cow'per's, fe'male. The vulvo-

vaginal or liartlwliu's gland.
C, Cow'per's, male. See Cowper's

glands.
Cs, cubital, deep. (L. cuhitum, the

elbow, {j.t'ufe Ellenhogendrusen.') Small lym-
phatic glands lying deeply in the bend of the

elbow by the brachial vessels.

Cs, cu'bital, superficial. (G. oher-

jldchUche Ellenhngcudriiscn.) One or two lym-
jihatic glands over the inner condyle of the hu-
merus near the basilic vein.

Cs, cuta neous. (L. cutis, the skin. F.

glatidcs cutances.) The glands of the hair-fol-

licles, the sudoriparous glands, and the sebaceous

glands.
Cs.decid'ual. (L. deciduus, that falls off.)

The glands of the decidua vera, which develop

during pregnancy, as described under JDecidua.

According to Ercolani, there are no true glands
in the decidua, only tortuous channels produced
by the escape of the secretion of the utricular

glands of the uterus, which forms a passage

through the suljstance of the new structure,

which he believes to form the decidua vera, and

not, as is generally su])posed, the developed
mucous lining of the uterus, which, in the true

sense of that term, he affirms to have no ex-

istence.

Cs, den'tal, of Serres. (L. dens, a

tooth. G. Zahndrilscn.) Small white bodies

studding the mucous membrane of the gum
before the eruption of the milk teeth. They are

patches of the epithelium of the enamel germ,
wliicTi has not been obliterated.

Cs, diapnog'enous. (Aia7n/o?;, per-

spiration ; yivvaw, to produce.) The Sudorijm-
rous glands.

G.s, dig^es'tive. (L. digero, to carry

asunder.) The glands of the leaves of certain

plants, such as Nepenthes and Drosera, which
secrete a viscous li(iuid which dissolves albumi-

noid matters in virtue of an acid, and, accord-

ing to some, of a ferment, which it contains.

G.S, dor'sal. (L. dorsum, the back.)
The lymphatic glands in the neighbourhood of

the subscapular vessels on the back.

G., duct of. (L. ductus, a leading.) The
canal by which a gland opens on to a surface or

into a cavity or canal, and by which its secre-

tion is conveyed aw^ay.

G.s, ductless. Same as G.s, aporic.

G.s, duode'nal. {l)uodenum.) The same
as Brunncr' s glmnls.

G., Duver'ney's. ^eeJDuverney's gland.
C, epig'lot'tic. The Epiglottidcan gland.
G.s, epig'lot'tic. See Epiglottic glands.
G.s, exter'nal. (L. extcrnus, outward.)

The glands which are situated on the outer sur-

face of the epidennis of a plant, such as glandu-
lar hairs.

G.s, fa'cial, deep. (G. tiefe Antlitz-

dritsen.) Three to si.x lymphatic glands lying
on the pharynireal wall behind the buccinator

muscle on the internal ma.xillary artery. They
receive the deep lymphatics from the temporal

and pterygo-palatine fossa?, from the orbit, the

nasal cavities, the fauces and
pharyn.x,

as well as

those which follow the course of the middle me-

ningeal vessels; their eft'erent vessels join the

upper deep cervical glands.
G.s, fa'cial, superfic'ial. (G. olnr-

Jldchliche Aiitlitzdriisen.) Three or four small

glands lying in front of the ear over the parotid

gland. Tbey receive the superficial lymphatics
of the frontal and temporal regions, and their

efferent vessels join the submaxillary and super-
ficial cervical glands.

G.s, fem'oral. (L. femur, the thigh.)
The G.s, inguinal.

G. fe'ver. See Gland-fever.
G.s, follic'ular. (L. folliculus, a small

has:. F. glaudes folliculeuscs ; G. Balgdriisen.')
The same as Lgmplund follicles.

G.s, fouic ular, of the tong-ue. (G.

Balgdriisen der Zungenwurzcl.) Peculiar glands
found at the root of the tongue. One form pre-
sents invaginations of the mucous membrane, ot

hemispherical form, with a double wall and nar-
row lumen which opens on the surface of the

membrane
;
the inner wall, composed of mucous

membrane, presents conical simple pajjilhe ;
the

outer layer of the wall is made up of dense con-

nective tissue, and the tissue between the two

layers corresponding to the submucous tissue

contains from 50 to 100 closed follicles, resem-

bling those of the lymphatic system. A second
form is described by Krause, in which the cen-
tral cavity presents a large oval papilla at the
fundus.

G.s, Galea'ti's. The same as Lieber-

kiihn's vrgpts.
G.s, gras'tric. (Fao-Ttip, the stomach.

Y . glandcs de Uestomac ; Q. Magendrilsen.') The

glands of the stomach. They consist of tubules

opening by a separate or by a joint orifice on the

surface of the gastric mucous membrane. They
are divided into cardiac or peptic glands and py-
loric glands at each end of the stomach, and an
intermediate zone of glands partaking of the

character of each of these.

Also, the lyinj)hatic glands called G.s, gastro-

epiploic, inferior, and G.s, gastro-epiploic, supe-
rior.

G.s, grastro-epiplo'ic, infe'rior.

( Tacrxiip, the stomach ; iiriTrXoov, the omentum ;

L. inferior, lower. G. untcre MagennetzdrUsen.)
Six or eight small lymphatic glands lying along
the greater curvature of the stomach between the

folds of the gastro-colic omentum. They receive

the lymphatics from the lower and anterior

surface of the stomach, and from the upper
half of the duodenum, and they empty them-
selves into the coeliac glands.

G.s, g^as'tro-epiplo'ic, supe'rlor.
(L. superior, upper. G. obere MagennetzdrU-
sen.) Four to six small lymphatic glands lying

along the small curvature of the stomach between
the folds of the gastro-phrenic ligament and the

lesser omentum. They receive the lymphatics
from the upper and hinder surface of the

stomach, and empty themselves into the coeliac

glands.
G.s, gre'nal. (L. gena, the cheek.) The

same as G .s, molar.

G.s, gen'ital. (L. ytfwi<«^w, belonging to

generation.) The glandular part oJF the Wolffian

bodg.
G., irermlg'enous. (L. germcn, a sprout ;

gcno, to produce.) The germ-producing struc-
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ture or ovary of cestoid worms; the structure
which produces the gi'rmiuative vesicles.

G.s, grlo'bate. ISaiue as Conglobate glands.
Cs, g-lob'ular. (L. globulus, a litth;

ball.) Ball-shaped bags attached to the leaf

surface by a point, as in some labiate plants.
G.s, guttural. (L. guttm\ the throat.)

Same as G.s, phdrgngeal.
C, Har'der's. 'i>Q(i Harder, gland of.

G.s, Haver'sian. See Havers, glands of.

G.s, bepat'ic. i^M-Kcip, the liver. G.
LeberdriisiH.) Small lymphatic glands lying
in or near the hcpato-duudenal ligament, througli
which some of the lymphatics of the Kver pass
on their way to the cceliac glands.

Also, see Glandulee hepaticm.
G.s, bon'eycomb. The same as Feyer,

glands of, from the appearance of the patches.
G.s, bydroph'orous. ("I'owjo, water;

(poptw, to carry.) The sudoriparous glands.
G.s, bypog-as'trlc. ('liVo, under;

yaa-Ti'ip, the bell}'.) The G.s, iliac, internal.

G.s, il'iac. (L. ilium, the groin.) The
G.s, iliac, external.

G.s, Iliac, ante'rior. (L. anterior, in

front.) The G.s, iliac, external.

G.s, il'iac, exter'nal. (G. Uussere

Hiiftdriisen.) Six or eight large glands lying
on both sides of the common and external iliac

vessels from the crural ring to the fifth lumbar
vertebra. Thej' receive the efferent vessels of the

inguinal glands, the lymphatics of the psoas and
iliacus muscles, and of the muscles and the perito-
neum of the abdominal walls below the umbili-

cus; they are intimately connected with the

h3-pogastric and sacral glands ;
and their efferent

vessels pass in great part to the inferior lumbar
glands, and some to the internal iliac glands.

G.s, il'iac, inter'nal. (G. innere Hiift-
driisen, Beekendrusen.) Nine to twelve lymph-
atic glands lying along the internal iliac vessels.

They receive lymphatics from the inguinal and
external iliac glands, some deep lymphatics from
the thigh which accompany the obturator ves-

sels, some deep lymphatics from the buttocks
which accompany the ischiatic vessels, lymph-
atics from the hinder part of the scrotum or
labia majora, from the urinary bladder, from the
fornix of the vagina and the cervix, and lower

part of the body of the uterus. Their efferent

vessels go to the inferior lumbar glands.
G.s, il'iac, supe'rior. (L. superior,

upper.) Two or three lymphatic glands occa-

sionally found on the crest of the ilium.

G.s,lnfraclavic'ular. (L. iw/r^, below
;

clavicle.) One or two lymphatic glands lying on
the coraco-clavicular fascia between the pectora-
lis major and deltoid muscles.

G., infraor'bital. See Glandula ivfra-
orbitalis.

G.s, in'g^uinal. (L. inguen, the groin.
G. Lcistendriisen.) The glands of the groin, di-

vided into superficial and deep.
G.s, In'g-uinal, deep. (G. tiefere

Leis-

tendriisen.) Three to seven lymphatic glands
lying behind the superficial layer of the fascia

lata, close to the femoral vessels ;
the uppermost

of them lies in a compartment of the crural
canal on the inner side of the femoral vein.

They are intimately connected with the super-
ficial inguinal vessels, and receive the deep
lymphatics of the lower limb, and they terminate
in the external iliac glands.

G.s, in'gruinal, superfic'ial. (G. ober-

f-dchlichc Leistendrilscn.) Seven to thirteen

lymphatic glands lying in two sets in the groin.
One set, oblique, over the line of I'oupart's liga-
ment, the other set, vertical, around the ui>per
end of the long saphenous vein. The former re-

eeive the Ivmphatics of the lower part of the

abdomen, the outer part of the gluteal region,
the perinanira, and the external genital organs.
Their efferent ves.sels partly join the deep ingui-
nal glands, but mostly go to the external iliac

glands.
G., intercarot'Id. (L. inter, between

;

carotid artery.) The Carotid gland, so called
from its situation at the bifurcation of the carotid

artery.
G.s, Intercellular. (L. inter, between ;

cellula, a small cell. F. glandes des cloisons,
De Bary; G. Zwischenwanddriisen.) A term

applied to those glands of the leaves of some
plants, such as the Ledum palustre, which dis-

pose of their secretion, not outwardly, but into
the substance of the intercellular tissue.

G.s, intercos'tal. (L. inter, between
;

costa, a rib. G. Zwischenrippendrusen.) Six-
teen or twenty lymphatic glands in the hinder

part of the intercostal spaces, near the heads of
the ribs and the anterior surface of the verte-
bral column. They receive lymphatics from the
intercostal spaces, the deep muscles of the back,
.Tnd the vertebral canal, from the borders of the

diaphragm and from the pleura, and communi-
cate with the internal man)mary lymphatic plexus
and the posterior mediastinal glands. Their
efferent vessels open chiefly into the thoracic

duct, but some of the upper vessels of the right
side open into the right lymphatic duct.

G.s, inter'nal. (L. internus, within.)
The plant-glands which are situated beneath the

epidermis.
G., interun'gulate. (L. inter, between ;

nngula, a hoof.) The Canalis bijlexus.

G.s, intesti'nal. (L. intestina, the in-

testines.) The mesenteric glands.
G.s, intesti'nal, solitary. The Soli-

tary glands.
G.s, jug'ular, infe'rior. The G.s, cer-

vical, deep, lower, from their position in relation

to the jugular vein.

G.S, jug;'ular, inter'nal. The G.s, cer-

vical, deep, upper.
G.S, jug'ular, superfic'ial. The G.s,

cervical, superficial.

G.s, jugr'ular, supe'rior. The G.s,

cervical, deep, upper.
G.s, Krau'se's. (JIV«Mse, a German ana-

tomist of the present time.) The small mucous

glands embedded in the Conjunctiva fornicis.
G.s, la'bial. (L. labium, a lip. G. Lip-

pendriisen.) The small racemose glands which
lie between the raucous membrane of tlie lip and
the orbicularis oris muscle and open near the

edge of the mouth.
G<, lach'rymal. Ihe Lacrimal gland.

G., lac'rimal. The Lacrimal gland.

G., lac'rimal, acces'sory. (L. acccssus,
an approach.) The G., lacrimal, inferior.

G., lac'rimal, infe'rior. (L. lacritna,

a tear
; inferior, lower.) Eosenmiiller's term

for the anterior part of the lacrimal gland,
which is separated from the remainder by a thin

fascia; it is closely attached to the hinder part
of the upper eyelid, and opens by several sepa-
rate minute diicts, as well as by some which join
the ducts of the main portion of the gland.
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C, lac'rlmal, pal'pebral. (L. palpc-
bra, ;m eyelid.) The G., lacrimal, inferior, from
its relationship to the eyelid.

C, lac'rlmal, supe'rlor. (L. superior,

upper. G. obcre Thrditendriise.) The chief part
of the Lacrimal gland.

G., lactiferous. (L. lac, milk
; fero, to

bear.) The mammary gland.
G.s, laryng-e'al, anterior. (L. la-

rynx; anterior, in front.) Rather large mu-
cous glands situated in the space between the

hyo-cpiglottic, the tliyreo-epiglottic, and the
middle thyreo-hyoid ligaments.

G.s, laryng:e'al, poste'rior. (L. pos-
terior, hinder.) The Ghoidithc aryUcnoideoi
mtdi(c.

G.s, lentic'ular. (L. Ivnn, a lentil.)

Flattened, rounded, cuticular appendages of the
leaves and stems of Salix.

Also, applied to such of the lingual glands, at

the base of the tongue, as have this shape.
Also, see GlanduUc Itnticulares.

G.s, Iiie'berkiilin's. See Lieberkuhn' s

crypts.
G.s, lin'grual. (L. lingua, the tongue.

G. Zungendriisen.) Eacemose and acino-tubu-
lar glands in the mucous membrane of the

tongue, chiefly in the posterior part of its upper
surface. Some open into the foramen caecum
and into the moats around the papillae eircum-

vaUatie; the secretion of these is watery.
Also, see Glandula Ungnalis.
Also (G. Zungenlymphdrilsen'), one or two

lymphatic glands lying on the hyoglossus mus-
cle.

G.s, lin'g-ual, poste'rior. (L. lingua, the

iongue; posterior, hinder.) Glands situated in

the root of the tongue, near the periphery of the
follicular glands of the tongue. Their excretory
ducts perforate the wall of the last-named glands
obliquely, and open into their cavity by a fun-

nel-shaped duct.

G.s, lii'ttre's. See Littre, glands of.

G.s, lob'ulated. (L. lobulus, a small

lobe.) The same as G.s, racemose.

G.s, lum'bar. (L. Iambus, the loin. G.

Lendendriisen.) Twenty to twenty^-five large

lymphatic glands on the posterior abdominal

wall, lying outside the peritoneum, upon and on
the outer side of the psoas maximus, the quadra-
tus lumborum, and the lumluir part of the dia-

phragm, around the abdominal aorta and the
vena cava. They are divisible into a superior
and an inferior group, or into a mesial and two
lateral groups intimately connected with each
other by a lynnphatic plexus. They receive the
efferent vessels of the external iliac, internal

iliac, and sacral glands, the lymphatics of the

sigmoid flexure of the colon through the meso-
colic glands, those of the testicle, epididymis,
and tunica vaginalis, and, in the female, those

of the fundus and upper part of the body of the

uterus, of the Fallopian tubes, and of the ovaries,
those of the kidneys, of the adrenals, and the

lymphatics of the deep muscles of the back, of

the lumbar origin and lower surface of the dia-

phragm, of the lumbar part of the vertebral
canal and of the posterior part of the peritoneum.
The greater number of the eflerent vessels join to

form the lumbar lymphatic trunk, one on each

side, which opens, along with the remainder of the

small efferent vessels, into the lymphatic duct.

G., Xusch'ka's. The Coccygeal gland.
G.s, lympbat'ic. See Lymphatic glands.

G., mam'mary. See Mammary gland.
G., mandibular, superfic'ial. See

Glandula mandibularis superficialis.

G.s, mas'toid. {Mastoid process.) Two
or three small lym])hatic glands under and be-
hind the ear, lying over the insertion of the
sterno-mastoid muscle. They receive lymph-
atics from the posterior' part of the scalp, and
their eflerent vessels enter the superficial cervi-
cal glands.

G., maxil'lary. (L. maxilla, the jaw.)
The Subma.rill<(rij gland,

G.s, maxillary, internal. (L. max-
illa, the jaw.) The G.^, facial, deep.

G.s, mediastinal, anterior. (L. me-

diastinus, belonging to one standing in the
middle

; anterior, in front. G. vordere Mittel-

felldriisen.) Three or four lymphatic glands in
the anterior mediastinum, in front of the lower

part of the pericardium. They receive some
of the eflJerent vessels of the lower sternal glands,
lymphatics from the superficial surface of the

right lobe and from the middle part of the liver,
and from the upper surface of the diaphragm.
The eS'erent vessels pass to the right and left

lymphatic trunks.

G.s, mediastinal, poste'rior. (L.

posterior, hinder. G. hintere Mittelfelldriisen.)

Eight to twelve small lymphatic glands lying
along the descending thoracic aorta and the oeso-

phagus. They receive lymphatics from the dia-

phragm, the oesophagus, and the pericardium.
Their efl'erent vessels chiefly join the lymphatic
duct, but some join the bronchial glands.

G.s, mediastinal, superior. (G.
obere Mittelfelldriisen.) Eight or ten lymphatic
glands in the upper part of the interpleural
space, lying upon or near the arch of the aorta
and the innominate veins. They receive the

lymphatics of the heart, of the greater part of
the pericardium, and of the thymus gland.
Their efferent vessels join th« thoracic and the

right lympliatic ducts.

G.s, meibo'mian. See Meibomian

glands.
G.s, IVIe'ry's. A synonym of Cowper's

glands.
G.s, mesenter'ic. ^ee Mesenteric glands.
G.s, mesera'ic. (Mt'cros, in the middle ;

apau't, the suKiU intestines.) The mesenteric

glands.
G.s, mesocol'ic. (MeVos, in the middle;

k6\ov, the colon. G. Gekrosdrilsen des Dlch-

darms.) Twenty to fifty lymphatic glands
lying in a single or double row between the folds

of the mesocolon, near to the posterior part of the
intestinal wall.

G.s, mil iary. (L. milium, a millet seed.)

Small, superficial, roundish granules studded
over the surface of a plant.

Also, a sy'nonym of Utomata.

Also, a name of the Sebaceous glands.
G.s, lyXohl's. Glands resembling the su-

doriferous glands which open on the margin of the

eyelids near the eyelashes. They consist of a

wavy or spiral tube embedded in the tissue of

the eyelid, lined with columnar epithelium, and
enclosed in a longitudinal layer of non- shaped
muscular fibre-cells.

G.s, mo'lar. {Ij.mola, a grinding tooth.

G. Backzahndriisen.) Two or three largish
racemose glands lying between the masseter and
the buccinator muscles, and opening by separate
ducts nearly opposite the last molar tooth.
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of.

G.s, Morga'gnl's. Sc» Morgagni, glands

Cs, mo'riform. (L. monim, a mulberry ;

forma., likeness. F. glandes acineuscs ; G.

Maulbcerformige Driisen, ti-aubenformige Drii'

sen.) The same as Acinous glands.
G.s, muclla^'lnous. {Afucilage.) A

term appliid by Havers to the fringed vascular

folds of a synovial membrane, which are called

Haversian fringes.
G.s, muclp'arous. (L. mucus., slime

;

pario, to produce.) The Mucous glands.
G.s, xnu'cous. (L. mucus, sUmc.) Glands

the cells of which secrete mucus. Examples of

these glands are met with in the sublingual and

admaxillary of the guinea pig, the glands of

Nuhn at the tip of the tongue in man, the sub-

maxillary and orbital glands of the dog and cat,

and the sublingual of the rabbit. In all these the

alveoli are lined by a single layer of goblet-shaped
raucous cells. Outside the mucous cells, but

within the membrana propria, there are to be

found, from place to place, crescentic masses
named the demilunes of Heidenhain, or the

crescents of Giannuzzi, each of which is com-

posed of several polyhedral granular-looking
cells containing a spherical nucleus. During
prolonged stimulation the columnar mucous cells

are replaced by small polyhedral cells similar to

those constituting the crescents. These are

either the collapsed mucous cells, or are the

products of the proliferation of the granular
cells.

G.s, Tla'botli's. The Oin(l(d NahofM.
G.s,na'so-traclie'al. (L. ««.s?«, the nose ;

trachea, the windpipe.) The mucous glands of

the olfactorj' region and of the trachea. They
consist of clustered saccules opening into an

axial excretory duct. Their walls are soft and

friable, and adhere closely to the connective tis-

sue of the mucous membrane in which they are

situated ; they are filled with polyhedric epithe-

lium, with sphei-ical, non-nucleolated nuclei, of

6 mm. to 8 mm. in diameter
;
the excretory duct

has a slit-like opening, and is lined with vibratile

epithelium.
G.s, nectariferous. (L. nectar, the

drink of the gods ; fero, to bear.) The pores or

depressions at the base of the petals of the flowers

of some plants, as the Ranunculus, which con-

tain a honey-like fluid secreted by the cells of

its walls.

G.s, Need'ham's. Two large glands on
the eft'erent duct of the spherical testicle of

Cephalopoda, which secrete the membranous en-

velope of the spermatophores.
G., ner'vous, of pel'vis. The Coccy-

geal gland, so called from its structure and its

position.
G., Truck's. See Nuch, gland of. j

G.s, STubn's. Same as G.s, Blandin's.

See also, Kuhn, glands of.

G.s, occipital. (L. occiput, the back of

the head. G. Hlnterhauptsdrmen.') One or

two variable lymphatic glands lying upon the

cranial insertion of the trapezius muscle. They
receive the superficial lymphatics of the back of

the head, and empty themselves into the super-
ficial cervical glands.

G.s, odoriferous. The Glandulce odo-

rifera glandis.
G.s, oesophaffe'al. (Olo-ot^ayos, the

gullet. G. Speiserbhrendriisen.) Small, com-

pound mucous glands situated in the submucous

tissue of the oesophagus, and opening upon its

inner surface by means of a long excretory duct.

They are most numerous at the lower end, and
form a ring round the cardiac orifice of the sto-

mach.
G.s of bil'iary ducts. Mucous glands

disposed in two longitudinal rows in the smaller

ducts, but scattered irregularly in the larger
ones. They are of two kinds, branched tubular

glands and racemose glands.
G.s of cheeks. The- Buccal glands, or

G.s, molar.
G.s of colon. (KoXoi/, the large intes-

tine.) Lymphatic glands which, in the horse
and ox, form a double chain in the track of the
colic arteries and of some of their collateral

branches.
G. of Harder. See Harder' s Gland.
G.s of Ha'vers. See Havers, glands of.
G.s of I^anz. See Manz, glands of.
G.s of sup'ply. Pemberton's term for

such glands, as the liver and salivary glands,
which furnish a secretion for use in the body.

G.s of waste. Pemberton's term for

such glands, as the kidney and mammary gland,
which furnish a secretion which is not used in

the body.
G.s, oil. Same as Sebaceous glands.
G., or'bital. Same as Glandula infra-

orbitalis.

G.s, oxyn'tic. (^O^Jivw, to make sour.)
Term applied by Langley to the glands, by
others termed fundus, peptic, or rennet glands,

occurring in Rana fcmporaria and Triton cris-

tatus and other Amphibia. The epithelium
lining the mouths of tliese glands consists of long
columnar cells, which in their outer part con-

tain mucigen. Each cell is prolonged into a fine

process. In the neck of the gland are found, in

the upper portion, nearly cubical cells
;
in the

lower portion two or three very marked mu-
cous cells; in the body of the glands the cells

are irregular or ellipsoidal. These cells are the

proper secreting cells which produce an acid fluid.

G.s, Paccbio'nian. See Pacchioni,

glands of.

G.s, pal'atine. (L. palatns, the roof of

the mouth. G. Gaumendriisen.) The small

glands which are foimd in a continuous layer
between the mucous membrane and the perios-
teum of the hard palate, as well as on both

surfaces of the soft palate.

G.s, pal'pebral. (L. palpebra, an eye-

lid.) The Meibomian glands.

G., pancreatic. The Pancreas.

G.s, pancreatleo - splenic. (^Pan-
creas ; spleen. G. Milz- Pankreas- Drtiscn.)

Eight or ten lymphatic glands lying in the hilum

of the spleen, between the folds of the gastro-

splenic ligament. They receive the lymphatics
of the spleen and of the fundus of the stomach,

as well as the superficial and deep lymphatics of

the body and tail of the pancreas, and they empty
themselves into the coeliac glands.

G.s, papillary. (L. papilla, a small

pimple.) Prominent nipple-shaped glands, as

in some of the Labiatae.

G., parotid, ^ee Parotid gland.
See also, Glandulce parotides.
G.s, parotid. (IT apa, near; oi'/s, the

ear.) Three or four small lymphatic glands

lying beneath the parotid fascia, and sometimes

embedded in the parotid gland ;
one lies in front

of the tragus of the ear. They receive the
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lymphatics of the temporal region, and empty
into the submaxilhiiy ;uul superficial cervical

glands.
C, parot'ld, acces'sory. See Tarolid

gland, acccssorij.

C.s, Pecklin's. Same as Peycr, glands
of-

Cs, pec'toral. (L. pectus, the breast.)

Lyniphatir glunJs lying on the scrratus maguus
muscle, which receive tiic lymphatics of the epi-

gastrium and the front of the chest, and empty
into the axillary glands ; called also Glandulm
thoraclcce profnndcc.

Also, one or twe lymphatic glands lying on the
lower border of the pectoralis major muscle ;

also called GlandulcB tlioracka superjiciales.

O.s, pep'sin. Same as G^.v, peptic.
G.s, pep'sin -forming. The same as

G.s, oxij)itic.

C.s, pep'tlc. {TliTTTiKo^, assisting diges-

tion.) The tubular gastric glands which are

situated, almost side by side, over the whole
mucous surface of the stomach except in the

neighbourhood of the pjlorus. They perforate
the mucous layer, extending to the muscular

layer of the mucous membrane. They are wavy
tubes, -6—2 mm. in length, according to the

thickness of the mucous membrane in which

they are situated, and 70—80 /i in diameter.

The deep part or fundus of each gland presents
a slightly curved and sometimes bilobed disten-

sion
;
the more superficial part or neck is nar-

rower and cylindrical, and opens, along with
that of one or two neighbouring glands, into a

short common duct, which has a tine aperture on
the surface of the mucous membrane. The duct
is lined with one layer of columnar epithelium.
The neck and fundus of the gland contain two
forms of cells : one form, the chief or principal
cells, the adelomorphous cells of Kollet, the

Hauptzellen of Heidenhain, form a continuous

single layer on the basement membrane ; the

other form, border or parietal cells, the delo-

morphous cells of Rollet, the Belcgzellen of

Heidenhain, are interspersed between the layer
of chief cells and the basement membrane, at

some distance from each other in the fundus,
nearer to each other in the neck of the gland.
The chief cells are polyhedral in the neck, gra-

dually becoming cylindrical, until in the bottom
of the fundus they are long columnar

; they are

translucent and granular, with a reticulated pro-

toplasm and a somewhat oval or a spherical nu-
cleus. The border cells are large, oval, spherical,
or angular, somewhat opaque, and closely reticu-

lated. These glands secrete the gastric juice,
or some of the chief matters from which the

gastric juice is farmed.

C, permanent. (L. permaneo, to re-

main.) A gland with an open duct, whose
function is continually to witlidraw the secre-

tion.

Cs, perspi'ratory. (L. pcrspiro, to

breathe through.) The glands which secrete

the sweat or perspiration ;
the Sudoriferous

ij
lands.

G.s, Pey'er's. See Peyer, glands of.

Cs, pharyng^e'al. See Pharyngeal
glands.

Cs, pi'Ious. (I<. pila, the hair.) The
glands of the hair fnUicles.

C, pineal. See Pineal gland.
C, pituitary. (G. Hchleimdriisc.) The

Pituitary body.

Cs, plcx'iform. (L. plexus, a twining;
forma, shape) A term for Peyer's glands.

Cs, pol'son. See Poison glands.
Cs, poplite'al. (L. poplcs, the ham.

G. Knickehlcdnisen.) Three or four small, va-
riable glands, embi;ddcd in part, near the pop-
liteal artery. They receive the deep lymphat-
ics of the leg, and a few superficial ones whiih

accompany the short saphenous vein. They
empty into the deep inguinal glands.

G-.s, praecru'ral. (L. pr<c, before ; crus,
the leg.) A small, elongated mass of twelve or

more lymphatic glands in Solipeds lying within
the anterior border of the fascia lata, on the cir-

cuinfiex iliac artery. They empty themselves
into the iliac glands.

C, praeliy'o'id. (L. j»r«, before ; hyoid.)
The part of the suprahyoid accessory thyroid
gland which lies over the middle of the body of

the hyoid bone.

G.s, praepec'toral. (L. prm ; pectus,
the chest.) A mass of lymphatic glands in

Solipeds lying on the lower end of the jugular
vein, within the inferior border of the scalenus

muscle. They receive the lymphatics from the

priescapular and axillary glands, and from the

pharyngeal glands and those which accompany
the internal thoracic blood-vessels. Their effe-

rent vessels of the right side form the right Ij-m-

phatic duct, and those of the left side join the

thoracic duct, or open by its side into the vena
cava. They probably represent the axillary

glands of man.
Cs, praepu'tlal. (L. praputium, the

foreskin.) The GlanduUe odoriferce glandls.
G.s, praescap'ular. (L. prce ; scapula,

the bladebone.) A chain of lymphatic glands in

Solipeds and other animals lying on the ascend-

ing branch of the inferior cervical artery, beneath

the mastoido-humeral muscle. They receive

the lymphatics of the neck, breast, and shoulder,
and empty into the pnepectoral glands.

G., pros'tate. See Prostate gland.
G., prostat'ic. See Prostate gland.
G.s, pul'monary. (L. pulmo, the lung.)

A term applied to those small, lentil-shaped
bronchial glands which lie in the substance of

the lung on the larger bronchial tubes.

G.s, pyloric. {UvXwpo^, a gate-keeper,
the lower orifice of the stomach.) The gastric

glands which lie in the neighbourhood of the

pylorus. They consist of a convoluted and slightly
branched tubular gland lined with transparent
columnar epithelial cells opening by a neck,
lined with polyhedral epithelium, with one or

two others, into a somewhat long common duct,

having its aperture on the surface of the gastnc
mucous membrane, and lined with columnar epi-
thelium. Their product is unknown, it is be-

lieved not to be mucus, and some are of opinion
that it is pepsin.

G.s, rac'emose. (L. raccmus, a cluster

of grajies. F. glaudes en grappes ; G. trauben-

formige Dr/iscn.) Compound glands consisting of

a number of saccules opening in clusters into the

braiuhed extremities of the excretory duct ; the

saccules are more or less rounded and lined,
often very thickly, with glandular epithelium;

they are united by connective tissue into groups,
and those in the larger glands into lobules.

G.s, rac'emose, com'pound. A col-

lection of simple racemose glands opening into

one common excretory duct, and connected to-

gether, so as to form one, often lobul'ated, gland.
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Sucli are Cowpcr's glands, the luchrymal and

palivary glands, the pancreas, and the mammary
glands.

G.s, rao'emose, sim'ple. Kacemose
glands which consist of one excretory tube or

follicle, which divides at its extremity into seve-
ral dilated saccules. Such are the sebaceous

glands, the glands of the nasal mucous mem-
brane, the oesophageal glands, Erunner's glands,
the glands of the biliary ducts and of Littre, and
the Meibomian glands.

G.s, re'nal. (L. ren, the kidney.) The
Adrt'/Ki/s.

C, retic'ular. (L. retieulnm, a web.)
A name given to such glandular organs as the
liver and kidney, because their secreting struc-

ture is placed in the interstices of a network of

tonncctive tissue.

G., Rivi'ni's. {Hiriiii.) The sublingual
ghmd.

G., Rosenmiirier's. The G., lacrimal,

inferior.

Also, that one of the deep inguinal lymphatic
glands which lies in the crural ring.

G.s, sac'cular. (L. sacculHn, a little sac.)
Same as the compound glands described as G.s,
racemose.

Also, simple glands which are wider at their

base than at their orifice, being ilask-like.

G.s, sa'cral. {iSacriim. G. Krcuzbcin-

druseii.) Four or five large lymphatic glands

lying in the hollow of the sacrum, behind the rec-

tum and between the layers of the meso-rectum.

They receive the lymphatics of the rectum, of

tlie posterior pelvic wall, and the lower part of

the vertebral canal, and empty themselves into

the inferior lumbar glands. They are in con-

nection with the sacral lymphatic plexus and
with the hypogastric and mesocolic glands.

C., sallVal. Same as G.s, salivary.
G.s, sal ivary. (L. saliva, spittle. G.

Speiclteldriistn.) The generic term of the parotid,

submaxillary, and sublingual glands, which se-

crete the saliva.

G., salivary, abdom'inal. (L. abdo-

men, the belly.) The pancreas, because of its

position and of its secretion being similar to

saliva.

G., sal'ivary, exter'nal. The parotid

gland.
G.S, scap'ular. Same as G.s, subscapu-

lar.

G.s, scent. See Scent glands.
G.s, sebaceous. See Sebaceous glands.
G.s, secre'ting'- (L- secretus, part, of

secerno, to separate.) Glands whose purpose is to

furnish a secretion. They consist essentially of

epithelial cells resting on a basement membrane.
G.s, secre'tory. Same as G.s, secreting.

G.s, sep'tal. (L. septum, a partition.)

Plant-glands which exist in the interlocular

septa of the ovary.
G.s, se'roiis. (L. serum, the watery part

of blood.) Glands in wliich the cells are separated
from each other by aflnid albuminous cement-sub-
stance. Examples of this form of gland are found
in the parotid and pancreas of man and mammals,
and in the submaxillary of the rabbit and guinea-

pig. The cells lining the club-shaped, or flask-

sbaped, or tubular alveoli are columnar, or cubi-

cal, or pyramidal, and are composed of a densely
reticulated protoplasm and a spherical nucleus.

When at rest, the cells lining the alveoli of the

serous salivary glands become enlarged and filled

with coarse granules; during secretion, these

granules become used up, so that the cell sub-
stance becomes more transparent, a few granules

ultimately only remaining in the cells of that

part of the gland near the lumen of the tube.

G.s, sessile. (L. sessilis, low.) Exter-
nal plant-glands which lie close to the epidermis,
as the lupulin of the Hop.

G.s, sim'ple. Glands which consist of a

depression in a surface without any side branches
or recesses.

]n Botany, a gland consisting of one cell or

cavity.
G.s, sol itary. See Solitary glands.
G.s, stalk'ed. The external plant-glands

which consist of one long cell distended at its

apex with the secretion; they are also called

glandular hairs.

G.s, staph'yline. (Srar/niX)';, the uvula.)
The palatine glands.

G.S, ster'nal. (L. sternum, the breast-

bone. G. Bru-stbcindriisen.) Six to ten lym-
phatic glands lying in a row on each side of the

inner surface of the cartilages of the seven upper
ribs, along the course of the internal mammary
vessels; their issuing and entering lymphatics
form the internal mammary lymphatic plexus.

They receive the lymphatics of the upper surface

of the diaphragm, of the anterior part of the

intercostal spaces, of the thoracic muscles, of the

rectus abdominis, and of the mammary gland ;

they empty themselves into the anterior medi-
astinal glands and into the lymphatic trunks at

the root of the neck.

G.s, subauric'ular. (L. sub, under;

auricula, the ear.) The G.s, mastoid.

G.s, subconjuncti'val. (L. siib, un-

der; conjunctiva. E. glandcs sous-coujuncti-

vales.) The same as G.s, tarso-conjunctival,
acinous.

G.s, subg-los'sal. (L. sub, under ;

glossa, the tongue.) The G.s, submaxillary, in

Solipeds.
G., sublin'gual. See Sublingual gland.
G.s, sublum'bar. (L. se<^, under; lum-

bus, the loin.) A large group of lymphatic

glands, in Solipeds and other animals, occupy-

ing the . sublumbar region, lying in the angle
formed by the two internal inguinal arteries,

around the upper part of the femoral artery, and

around the origins of the inferior mesenteric and

spermatic arteries. They receive the lymphatics
of the pelvis, and some from the rectum, the large

colon, and the spermatic cord, as well as the

efierent vessels of the deep inguinal ganglia;

they empty themselves into Pecquet' s reservoir,

the receptaculum chyli.

G., submaxillary. See Glands, sub-

maxillary.
G.s, submax'lUary. (L. sub, under;

maxilla, thejaw. G. Untcrkieferdriisen.) Eight
or ten lymphatic glands lying between the base

of the lower jaw and the digastric muscle, and

underneath the superficial cervical fascia. They
receive the superficial lymphatics of that part
of the face from which the facial vein obtains its

blood supply, those of the inner surface of the

mouth, and those of part of the tongue; they
are in communication with the superficial facial

glands, and they empty themselves into the su-

perficial and upper deep cervical glands.

G.s, suboccipital. (L.««i, under; oc-

ciput, the back of the head.) One or two glands

lying on the upper end of the complexus mus-
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cle. They receive the lymphatics of the hinder

part of the scalp, and empty into the superficial

cervical glands.
G.s, subscap'ular. (L. sub, under;

scapula, the bhulc 1»iik'.) Lymphatic glands, of

variable number, lying upon tlie anterior and
outer surface of the scapula along the subscapu-
lar vessels, and receiving the deep lymphatics
of the shoulder and the back.

G.s, subster'nal. (L. sub, under ;
ster-

num, the breast-bone.) The G.s, stcrual.

G.s, sudoriferous. See Sudoriferous

glands.
G.s, sudorip'arous. (L. sudor, sweat ;

pario, to produce.) The Sudoriferous glands.
G.s, supraclavic'ular. (L. supra,

above; clariclf.) The lower deep cervical

glands.
G., supracoccygre'al. (L. supra,

above.) The (Juccygeal (jland.

G., supraliy'oid. (L. supra, above;

hyoid.) An accessory thyroid glaud sometimes

found in man above and in the middle or outer

side of the chief gland.
G.s, suprahy'o'id. (L. «?(^r«, above ;

hyoid.) One or two lymphatic glands in the

centre of the neck between the anterior bellies

of the digastric muscles. They receive the lym-
phatics of the lower lip.

G.s, suprare'nal. (L. supra, above
;

reyi, the kidney. F. glandes surrenales.) The
Adrenals.

G.s, suprare'nal, acees'sory. (L.

supra ; ren ; «(;f'c.ys?/.«, an approach.) Small, flat-

tened bodies, 2—5 mm. in diameter, sometimes
found on the surface of the suprarenal bodies or

adrenals. They consist of a yellowish cortex

and a brownish central substance.

G.s, synovial. {Synovia.) The same
as Hai'ers, glands of.

G.s, sweat. (G. Schweissdriisen.) The
Sudoriferous glands.

G.s, tar'sal. (Tapo-o's, the edge of the

eyelid.) The Meibomian glands, so called from
their position.

G.s, tar'so-conjuncti'val, acinous.
(Tapo-ds; conju)tctiva ; acinus.) Acino-tubular

glands found in the conjunctival fold of both
lids. In the upper lid they are divided into

two groups by the tendon of the levator pal-

pebrcfc superiores ;
those situated above the ten-

don and near the temporal region are most nu-
merous and largest. Some of the ducts perforate
the tendon to open on the conjunctiva. They have
been variously regarded as isolated portions of

the lachrymal gland, and as representatives of

the glands of Harder. They are highly vas-
cular.

G.s, tar'tar. Certain glands which were

formerly, erroneously, supposed to exist in the

gums, and which secreted the Tartar, dental.

Also, the same as G.s, dental.

G., tem'porary. A gland which having
prepared or elaborated its proper secretion, gives
it up, and is of no more use.

G., tliy'mus. See T/n/mus gland.
G., thyr'oid. See Thyroid gland.
G., thyr'oid, acees'sory. See Tliyrotd

gland, aceessorg.
G., tib'ial, ante'rior. (I/, tibia, the bone

of that name
; anterior, in front. G. vordere

Schienbeindriise.) A lymphatic gland, some-
times absent, lying on the anterior surface of the

interosseous ligament of the leg.

G. tis'sue. See Glandular tissue.

G.s, tracbe'al. (L. trachea, the wind-

pipe. G. Luftrohrrndriiscn.) A term applied
to those bronchial glands which lie on the lower

end of the trachea.

G.s, tracho'ma. See Trachoma glands.
G.s, tu'bular. (L. tubulus, a small pipe.

G. riihrenforniige Jjriisen.) Simple glands in

which the cavity is of nearly the same diameter

throughout, as "in the gastric glands, Liebcr-

kiihnian follicli!s, and sweat glands.

Also, compound glands in which the several

parts of the branched cavities are each of similar

dimensions throughout, as in the kidney and
testis.

G., tympan'Ic. See Glandula tympa-
nica.

G.s, Tyson's. See Tyson, glands of.

G.s, ure'thral. {Ovpi'idpa, the passage
for the urine.) The racemose mucous glands of

the urethra. Those of the male urethra are

called Little's glands.

G., uropy'g-ial. {'Ovpd, the tail
; -Trey)';,

the rump.) The Coccygeal gland.
Also, m birds, a cutaneous gland over the

lower extremity of the vertebral axis which
secretes a greasy substance for the lubrication of

the feathers.

G.s, u'terine. See Uterus, glands of.

G.s, utric'ular. (L. utriculus, a small
leathern bottle.) The pearl-like glands of the

ice-plant.
Also, the mucous follicles of the large intes-

tine and the uterus which have a saccular dila-

tation at their extremity.
G.s, vagi'nal. See Vaginal glands.
G.s, vas'cular. (L. vasculwn, a small

vessel.) Same as Blood glands.
G., venenif'ic. (L. venena, poison;

facio, to make.) A Poison gland.
G., venenip'arous. (L. venena ; pario,

to produce.) A Foison gland.
G.s, Vesa'Iius's. See Vesalius, gland

of
G.s, veslc'ular. (L. vesicula, a little

blister.) Glands in the form of small vesicles

filled with oil as in the leaf of the myrtle.
G.s, vitelligr'enous. (L. vitclhts, the

yolk of an egg ; ge)w, to produce.) The small

glands in the female part of the sexual appara-
tus of the Tteniada which secrete the vitellus

of. the ovum. Their excretory ducts unite to

form a vitelloduct, which joins with that of the

opposite side before combining with the germi-
duct to form the oviduct.

G.s, vul'vo-vag-I'nal. {Vulva; vagi-

na.) 'The same as Bartholin, glands of,

G.s, "We'ber's. See If'cber, glands of.

G.s, "Willis's. See IVillis, glands of.

G.s, zyg-omat'ic. {Zygoma.) The G.s,

facial, superjicial.

G-land-cyst. A cyst developed in a

gland from obstruction of a duct, or distension

of a f illicle.

G-land-fe'ver. A fever having connec-

tion Willi a (lisdrdcred condition of the glands.

G., catar'rhal. {KuTappoo^, a running
down.) Hugo Engel's term for a febrile affec-

tion commencing, after exposure to cold and

damp, with chilliness, general aching, increased

temperature, quick pulse, sluggish bowels, and

high-coloured and very acid urine. The super-
ficial inguinal and some sujierficial abdominal

lymphatic glands swell and become painful; tlie
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skin over them is reddened, and in from three to

five weeks several of them suppurate ;
with this

the fever declines and the patient gets well, but
is for a long time very weak, and especially in

the lower liinbs, which arc very slow to recover

strength. No other glands of the body are
affected.

G-Ianda'ceous. (L. y^rtrn*, an acorn. G.

eichclhraKn.) Of an oaken-brown colour.

Glande'balae. The hairs of the arm-
pit.

G-Ian'dered. 'E^\ir\^ the Glanders.

G-lan'deroUS. Relating to Glanders.
G. leucocytlise'mia. See Leucocytha:-

mia, glanderous.
G-ian'ders. {Gland, in reference to the

affection of these structures. F. morve, from L
morbus, the disease; I. moccio, cianiorro,morva ;

S. miiermo ; G. Rotz, Rotzkrankheit.) A viru-

lent, contagious disease of Solipeds, especially of

the horse, capable of being communicated to

other animals, such as the goat, sheep, rabbit,

cat, lion, bear, and man. Cattle, swine, and
dogs seem to be insusceptible of the malady in
its complete form, although the latter sometimes

develop local troubles after inoculation with the

discharges of glanders. The disease assumes two
chief forms : one the form here described, and
another described under the head Farcy; but
the contagium of both is believed to be the same.
Glanders may be acute or chronic, for which see

subheadings. The disease described by Vegetius
Renatus, in the fourth century, as malleus was

probably glanders.
See also, G., human.
C, acute'. (L. aeutus, sharp. F. morve

aiffu'e ; G. acuter Rotz.) The general symptoms
which precede acute glanders in the horse are

usually severe. There is great prostration, much
muscular weakness and trembling, staring of the

coat, increased temperature, 42-8° C. (109-04° F.),
and quick breathing, 25 to 30 in a minute; the

conjunctival and nasal mucous membranes are

yellowish red and deeply congested, and the
faeces are covered with mucus. After twenty-
four or forty-eight hours red spots, rapidly be-

coming violet, appear on the pituitary membrane,
on them pustules arise, which speedily burst
and discharge a sero-purulent fluid, and in their

place red-bordered deep ulcers appear, which

frequently coalesce, and from which a glutinous,
often bloody, off"ensive discharge issues, which
in many cases contains detached crusts and gan-
grenous shreds. The glands under the jaw and
tongue rapidly become swollen and infiltrated,
and sometimes contain a fluid which, if evacu-

ated, is seen to be of an oily nature and of an

orange-red colour. As the disease proceeds the
frontal sinuses are implicated, and the in-

tegument over them becomes thickened and
painful ;

the breathing is generally diflScult and

noisy from extension to the larj'nx ;
on one or

both sides of the face and neck the lymphatic
vessels become hardened and thickened, consti-

tuting the farcy cords, which enlarge in knots,
ulcerate, and discharge the characteristic oily
fluid ; the lymphatics of the legs participate in
the same destructive process, producing much
painful swelling of the limbs

;
the eyes become

sunken and the conjunctival secretion very co-

pious, the belly is tucked up, the strength
becomes exhausted, and the animal dies. The
morbid changes, in addition to those above

noted, consist of nodules or tubercles and local

inflammations, which end in caseous deposit or in
ulcerations. The tubercles or ei)itlieliul nodules
of glanders are found in the submucous tissue
of the respiratory passages, in the lungs, and in
the skin

; they vary in size from tliat of a liemp
seed to that of a pigeon's egg; on section tliey
are seen to have a briglit yellow centre with a
festooned edge, surrounded by a dry, greyish
zone, which at its borders is in manv places yel-
low, and is situated in a black ha'inorrhagic
spot; these nodules may be single, or two or three

may be confluent, they may be situated around
a bronchiole, or may develop in the alveoli of the

lung. They consist of embryonal or lymphoid
cells, those in the centre undergoing degenera-
tion, those on the periphery undergoing rapid
development, and around them is a zone of liy-
perajmic lung tissue, often containing minute
clots of extravasated blood. They are the direct
result of infection from the inflammation of the

pituitary membrane through the diseased lymph-
atics. In like manner to these pulmonary no-
dules the alimentary mucous membrane is some-
times aftected. The blood contains fewer red

corpuscles and many more white corpuscles ; and
there would appear to be a great excess of urea
in the urine.

See also, G., human, acute.

Or,, cbron'ic. (L. chronicus, long-last-
ing. 'F. morve chronique ; G. chronischer Rotz.)
The three chief characters of the chronic form
of glanders are the ulcerations of the pituitary
membrane, the sublingual glandular swellings,
and the discharge from the nasal cavities

;
one

or other of them may vary in intensity and
alter the aspect of the disease. It differs in no
degree, except in intensity, from the acute form.

C, conta'grium of. (L. contagium, an
infection.) A rod-shaped bacillus generally
containing spores, and somewhat like a tuber-

cle-bacillus, has recently been described by
Bouchard and others, which is said to be the
cause of glanders. It has been cultivated in
the blood-serum of the horse, and in two ex-

periments an attack of glanders and in others

farcy has followed its injection into the body
of horses, rabbits, and guinea-pigs. VasilieflF

has found a similar bacillus in a case of human
glanders. A bacillus found in ftircy deposits in
the lungs has also been cultivated, and when in-
oculated produced farcy in a puppy. The flesh of

glandered horses does not appear to be injurious
when cooked ; it was eaten largely during the siege
of Paris in 1870, and did not appear to do harm.

G-., bu'tnan. (MaXts; L. malleus; F.

morve; I. morva ; S. muermo ; G. Rotz.) The
glanders of the horse reproduced in the human
subject by inoculation. It never arises sponta-
neously in man. The ancient references to this

disease are, at the least, doubtful ; and it was
not until the observations of Schilling, Elliot-

son, and Rayer, at the beginning of the present
century, that the identity of the disease was
established. Human glanders may assume an
acute or chronic character, for which see sub-

headings. The other form of the disease, called

Farcy, is described under that heading.
Cr., bu'man, acute'. Acute glanders in

man may be the primary manifestation of the

disease, or it may follow upon acute farcy.
There is usually a period of incubation, lasting
from two to fourteen days, then, after feelings of

great depression, there are rigors, headache,
transient rheumatoid pains in the limbs and
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joints, fever with high temperature, quick full

pulse, nausea, foul tongue, high-coloured and

scanty urine, and perhaps diarrhoea and profuse
perspirations ;

at this time the neck, the armpits,
and the groin become tender, and the Ijmphatic
glands there may be swollen. Then follows,
somewhere about the sixth day, the character-
istic eruption ;

this is frequently preceded or ac-

companied by erysipelas of the face, seldom of the

limbs, which speedily vesiculates, and often ends
in producing gangrenous spots. The eruption is

most common on the face and the limbs, and
consists of a greater or less number of pustuks,
which begin as red, flea-bite-looking discrete

papules, which speedily appear yellow and shot-
like ; they soon become pustules or, more rarely,
bulhe, contiiining a sanguineous fluid ; they
have a hardened base, are seldom umbilicated,
and either dry up and fall off, or are converted
into deep ulcerations

;
the vesicles and bulLie of

the erysipelatous rash meanwhile are progressing
and becoming gangrenous. The pustules assail

the pituitary membrane and spread to the re-

spiratory mucous membrane; a thin, clear fluid

is di.-charged from the nose and fauces, which

speedily becomes glutinous, then puriform and

bloody; the buccal and pharyngeal mucous
membrane is also attacked ; the tonsils, the pa-
rotid glands, and the nciglibouring lymphatic
glands become swollen and painful. Cough with
feotid expectoration indicates extension to the
bronchial tubes, or, it may be, lobular or hypo-
static pneumonia ; dyspncea may distress much
and vomiting, and serous, stinking motions may
pass involuntarily. The fever throughout is

intense; the pulse soon becomes small, quick,
and weak, sometimes irregular and intermittent ;

there is generally a little albumen in the urine,
and at the end leuein and tyrosm. Recovery is

rare. Death often takes place within a week,
but sometimes does not occur for a month or

more. The post-mortem appearances consist of

skin eruption, subcutaneous abscesses, softening
of and suppuration in the muscles; sometimes,
but not frequently, inHammatinn of lymphatics
and infiltration and suppuration of their glands,
ulcerations and gangrenous patches of the nasal
and respiratory mucous membranes, hepatisation
and purulent infiltration of the lungs, with false

membranes of the contiguous pleura ;
sometimes

local congestions of the alimentary canal, en-

larged liver with granular and hepatic degene-
ration of the hepatic cells, softened, diffluent,
and engorged spleen, occasionally a suppurating
parotid, and perhaps congested kidneys witli

granular and fatty degeneration of the epithe-
lium ;

some of the joints are not infrequently
inflamed with serous or purulent effusion

;
but

nothing morbid is recorded of the nervous

sj'stem. See G., contagium of.

C, ku'raan, cbron'lc. The slowly pro-

gressing fnrm of glanders in man is character-
ised by the specific ulceration of the pituitary
mucous membrane, and is usuallv preceded by
the conditions which constitute chronic farcy ;

recover)' is rare. After a period of malaise and
muscular pains, cough, sore throat, and chronic

coryza appear, with some uncomfortableness in

the nostrils, especially the left, and the voice
becomes nasal

; slowly the secretion becomes in-

creased, and perhaps streaked with blood, and
then dry scabs are expelled; seldom is the dis-

charge as profuse or as offensive as in acute

glanders. At this period ulcerations of the nasal

mucous membrane, sometimes proceeding to per-
foration of the septum, occur; there may be
buccal and pharyngeal ulcerations ; there is

cough and dyspnoea, showing extension of mis-
chief to the resj)iiatory mucous membrane, with

expectoration of heavy, purulent, and blood-
streaked sputa; the voice is hoarse, and swal-

lowing difficult ; sometimes the patient is carried
off by acute lobular pneumonia or capillary
bronchitis. There is seldom submaxillary swell-

ing or affection of the skin. The rheumatoid

pains are very distressing. The patient gets
weaker and anajmic, and may be carried off by
diarrhoea and exhaustion.

G-lan'des. Plural of Glans.
Cr. quer'cus. (L. qucrc'ts, the oak.)

Acorns.
G. quer'cus tos'tae. (L. iostus, toasted.

G. Eu'hetk'ijfee.) Koasted acorns. Used as a
substitute for coffee. Said to agree better with
a weak stomach.

G-landif'erous. (L. glans, an acorn ;

fero, to bear. G. cirhvllragcnd.) Hearing acorns.
Also (L. gltots, a gliiid), b.-aring glands.
G-lan'diform. (L. glans, a gland ; furma,

shape. F. glanrhforme ; G. driisenfonnig .)

Formed or shaped like a gland.
O. corpuscle. A synonym oi Acinus.

Glandilem'ma. {Gland; Gr. Xinixa,
a coat. G. Driisenhdutchen.) The membrana
propria of a gland.
Crlan'dinose. Same as Glandulose.

G-lan'dium. (L. glans, a gland.) Old
name fir the thymus.
G-lan'dula. (L. dim. of glans. a gland.

Y.gLande; Q.JJriise.) A gland ;
a little gland ;

a glandule.
Cr. ad au'rem. (L. ad, near to

; auris,
the car.) The parotid gland, from its situation.C ana'lis. (L. anus, the fundament.)
A flattened acinous gland of the rabbit and other
animals lying on the outer wall of tlie rectum
about the level of the seventh caudal vertebra ;

it secretes an oily substance which facilitates the

passage of the dung through the anus.
G. ang-ula'ris. (L. angulus, an angle.)

The submaxillary gland, from its position near
the angle of the jaw.

G. arytsenoi'dea im'par. {Argtce-
«oJf^ cartilage ; h. hnpar, unequal.) The same
as Glandnhc argiccnoidece medicB.

G. atrabilia'ris. (L. atcr, black
; b'llis,

bile.) A term applied to the Adrenals.
G. Avicen'nse. {Avicenna.) An old

term for the disease called Ganglion.
G. Bartbolia'na. {Bartholin.) A name

of the sublingual gland.
G. basila'ris. (L. basis, a base.) The

pituitary body, from its situation at the base of
the brain.

G. buccalis infe'rior. (L. hucca, the
check

; inferior, lower.) A small salivary gland
of the rabbit and other animals lying on the upper
border of the outer surface of the body of the
inferior maxillary bone, at the anterior edge of
the masscter muscle

; it has four or five ducts,
which open opposite the first and second lower
molar teeth.

G. bucca'lls supe'rior. (L. bucca, the
cheek

; superior, upper.) A small salivary gland
of the rabbit and other animals lying between
the buccinator muscle and the buccal mucous
membrane, and opening into the mouth near to

the duct of the infraorbital gland.
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O. carot'lca. See Carotid gland.C colli. (L. collicm, the neck.) A term
for the ton,--il.

Cr. eplgras'trlca. ('ETriyao-T-pioi/, the

region of the stuniach.) A lynipliatic ghind oc-

casionuUj' found iu the abdominal walls in the
middle of the ei)iy;astric region.C foram'lnis obturato'rll. (L. fo-
ramen, a hole ; obturator.) A moderately largo
constant lymphatic gland lying at the inner end
of the obturator foramen.C Cruldo'nls. An old name for a gland-
like tumour, soft, movable, without roots, and not
attached to tlie neighbouring parts.

Cr. Harderia'na. See Harder' s gland.
G. infraorbita'lls. (L. (';;/;•«, beneath ;

orbita, the orbit.) A salivary gland of the rab-
bit and other animals l5-ing iu the lower and
anterior angle of the orbit behind the root of the
orbital process of the zj'gomatic bone and the
anterior end of the lower" lid. It opens by a fine

duct on the mucous surface of the cheek near the
third upper molar tooth.

G. innozuina'ta. (L. itniominafus, un-
nameii.) Tlie Caruncula lachrgmalis.

G. Innomina'ta Gale'ni. (L. innomi-

natus, unnamed; Galen.) The upper and chief

part of the lachrymal gland.
G. Intercarot'ica. See Gland, inter-

earot id.
G. lacbryma'lis accesso'ria. The

Gland, lacrimal, accessory.
G. lacbryma'lis infe'rior. The Gland,

lacrimal, inftrior.
G. lacbryma'lis palpebra'lls. The

Gland, lacrimal, palpebral.
G. lacbrymalis supe'rior. The

Gland, lacrimal, superior.
G. lacrlma'lis. See Lacrimal gland.
G. lacrima'lis bydatoi'dea. (L. la-

crimalis ; hydatid. F. hydatide de la glande
lacrymale ; G. die Wasserblase der Thrunen-

driise.) Term employed by Ad. Schmidt for

hydatid in the lacrimal gland.
G. lactif'era. (L. lac, milk; fero, to

bear. G. Milchdriise.) The mammary gland.
G. ling-ua'lis. (L. lingua, the tongue.)

The Sublingual gland.
G. lingrua'lis Bartbolinia'na. (L.

lingua, the tongue.) The sublingual gland.
G> mam'mse. The Mammary gland.
G. maznma'ria. The Mammary gland.
G. mandibula'ris superficia'lis. (L.

mandlbula, the jaw ; superjicialis, belonging to

a surfiice.) A small, longish, salivary gland of
the rabbit and other animals lying along the
outer surface of the alveolus of the incisor teeth
of the upper jaw.

G. maxilla'ris. (L. maxilla, the jaw.)
The submaxillary gland.

G. orbita'ria. (L. orbita, an orbit.)
The Lacrimal gland.

G. paro'tis. The Parotid gland.
G. pinea'Iis. The Pineal gland.
G. pituita'ria. The Pituitary body.
G. pros'tata. The Prostate gland.
G. pros'tata mulie'brls. A name for

the corpus glandulosum, or spongy eminence at

the orifice of the female urethra.

G. Rivinia'na. (Piiini.) The sublin-

gual gland.
G. saliva'lis exter'na. See Gland,

salivary, external.

G. so'cia parot'idis. The Sociaparotidis.

G. subllng:ua'lis. ^ee Sublingualgland.
G. submaxillarls. Sec Submaxillary

gland.
G. tby'mus. See Thymus gland.
G. tbyreoi'dea. See Tliynnd gland.
G. tbyreoi'dea accesso'ria supra-

byol'dea. (L. accessus, an approach; supra,
above ; hyoid bone. G. Nebenschildriise.) A
gland-like body situated, in about 14—18 per
cent, of subjects, either in the median plane in
front of the body of the hyoid bone, or above
this bono, covered by the suprahyoid portion
of the superficial lamina of the cervical fascia

;

or it may be situated laterally between the

geniohyoid muscles. It is of yellnwish or rosy
hue, and is from 2—9 mm. in diameter. It

may be converted into a cystiform body, which
occurs in about 9 per cent, of cases. There
are sometimes two such cysts.

G. tympan'ica. (^Tvjxtravov, a drum.
G. Paukendriise, Pauken/cieinmdriise.) A small

fusiform, vascular body situated on the tympanic
branch of the glossopliaryngeal nerve, or nerve of

Jacobson, just after its entrance into the tym-
panic canal. It lies between the perineui-ium of
the tympanic nerve and the periosteum of the

tympanic canal. It is about 4 mm. long, and is

about 1 mm. thick. The artery supplying it is

a tympanic twig of the ascending pharyngeal
artery. It contains some elastic tissue, a number
of arteries and veins, a network of capillaries, a
few nerves composed of pale nerve fibres, and
occasionally ganglion cells and other variously
formed ceUs, which sometimes contain yellow
pigment. It seems to be the remains of the
ramifications of a large embryonal branch of
the stylo-mastoid artery which traverses the

opening of the stapes ;
this branch is nonnal in

some Cheiroptera, Insectivora, and Rodentia, and
is an occasional variety in man. It also repre-
sents an involution or fold of the mucous mem-
brane of the tympanic cavity or first branchial
cleft.

Glandula'ceouS. (L. glandula. G.

driisenartig.) Like to a glaitd.dan'dulse. Plural of Glandula.
G. agg-regra'tae latera'les. (L. aggero,

to heap together ; lateralis, lateral.) A group of

glands placed horizontally beneath the false

vocal cord, at the lower border of the quadran-
gular arytajno-epiglottic fold.

G. aggrregatae posterio'res. (L. ag-
gero ; posterior, behind.) A group of glands
situated in the posterior wall of the larynx ;

the
mucous membrane over them is arranged in

vertical folds.

G. agrmina'tae. See Agminated glands.
G. ana'les. The mucous glands ofthe anus.

Also, see Glandula analis.

G. antibra'cbil. {'Xvtl, against ; fipa-

x'LOiv, the arm.) Two or three small lymphatic
glands occasionally found on the radial or the

ulnar artery.
G. a'picis lin'g-uae. (L. apex, the tip of

a thing; lingua, the tongue.) The same as

Glands, Blandin's.
G. arytaenoi'deae. {Aryteenoid carti-

lage.) Acinous mucous glands on the hinder

part of the arytseno-epiglottic folds.

G. arytaenoi'dete latera'les. (Ary-
tcenoid; fete>-«;is, belonging to the side.) Same
as G. aryteenoideee.

G. arytaenoi'deae me'diae. {Aryt<s-
noid ; L. nudius, in the middle.) Acinous
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See Glands, concate-

mucous glands situated behind the cartilages of

Santorini, just above the
point of creasing of the

arytanoidei ol]li<iui muscles.
G. assisten'tes. See Assistentes glan-

du!(V.

G. aureola'res. (L. aureolits, golden.)
The glands in the areola of the mammary gland.

G. axllla'res. The Axillary glands.
G. broncbia'Ies. The Bronchial glands.
G. Brunnerla'nae. See Brunner's glands.
G. Brunnla'nae. Same aa Brunne7''s

glands.
G. bucca'les. See Buccal glands; and

also Glandula buccalis inferior, and G. buccalis

superior.
G. cardl'acae. See Glands, cardiac.

G. ceru'ininis. The Ceruminoits glands.
G. cerumlno'sae. The Ceruminous

glands.
G. cervica'les mediae. The Glands,

cervical, mcdimt.
G. cervica'les profun'dae inferio'res.

(L. profumliAs, dei_-p ; inferior, lower.) The
Glands, cervical, deep, loirir.

G. cervica'les profun'dae superi-
o'res. (L. superior, upper.) The Glands,
cervical, deep, upper.

G. cervi'cls u'teri. (L. cervix, the
neck

, uterus, the womb.) The Ovula Nabothi.
G. concatena'tse

nate.

G. congrloba'tae. See Conglobate glands.
G. congregra tae Monro ii. (L. congre-

gahis, gathered together.) The palpebral por-
tion of the lachrymal gland. The Glandula

lachrijmalis inferior.
G. coro'nae pe'nis. (L. corona, a crown

;

penis, the male oi-gan.) The sebaceous glands
of the corona ])enis ;

the glands of Tyson.
G. Co'wpe'ri. See Coxcper's glands.
G. Cowpe'ri femin'ae. (L. femineus,

pertaining to a woman.) The vulvo-vaginal
glands.

G> cubita'les profun'dae. (L. cubi-

tum, the elbow
; profundus, deep.) The Glands,

cubital, deep.
G. cubita'les superficla'les. The

Glands, cubital, superficial.
G. cu'tis spira'les. (L. cutis, skin;

spira, a coil.) The Sudoriparous glands, in re-

ference to their position and form.
G. dig-esti'vae. (L. digestio, a dissolving

of food.) 'J'he Gastric glands.
G. du'rae ma'tris. (L. durus, hard;

mater, mother.) The glands of the dura mater
;

the Pacchionian bodies.

G. du'rae menin'gis. (L. durus ; me-
ninx, a membrane.) Thr Pacchionian bodies.

G. epigrlot'ticae. See Glands, epiglottic.
G. facia'les profun'dae. (L. profun-

dus, deep.) Tlie Glands, facial, deep.
G. facia'les superficia'les. The

Glands, facial, superficial.
G. follicula'res lin'gruae. {h. follicu-

lus, a small hag.) Same as Glands, lingual.
G. follic'ull cilia'res. (L. folliculus;

cilium, an eyelash.) The Meibomian glands.
G. fun'di. (L. fundus, the bottom.)

Heidenhain's ti-rm for tlie Glands, peptic.
G. grena'les. (L. gena, the cheek.) The

Buccal glands.
G. grlomifor'mes. (L. glomus, a ball of

thread
; forma, shape. G. Kndueldriisen.) The

Sudorivarous glands, so called from their shape.

G. taepat'icee. {"IWap, the liver. G.

Gallengangdrii.sen.) The racemose glands of the
mucous lining of the bile ducts.

G. bumera'rlae. {L. humerus, the bone
of that name.) The Glands, brachial.

G. bypo^as'trici. See Glands, hypo-
gastric.

G. Ingulna'les. The Glands, inguinal.
G. interarytaenoi'deae. (L. inter, be-

tween.) Tlie G. urgtanotdea; mediae.

G. Intercartila^in'eae. (L. inter, be-
tween

; carlilayo, cartilage.) The Glands, tra-
cheal.

G. intestlnales. (L. intestina, the in-

testines.) I'eyer's glands.
G. labia'les. See Ghviid<i, labial.

G. lactif'erae aberran'tes. (L, la^,
milk ; fero, to bear

; aberro, to wander.) The
glands of the areola of the breast.

G. lactif'erae accesso'rlae. (L. lac;
fero ; accessus, an approach.) 'The G.lactiferce
aberrantes.

G. lenticula'res. (L. lens, a lentil.)
The mucous glands or lymph follicles of the
intestinal canal.

G. lingrua'les Ebne'rl. {Ebner, a. Ger-
man anatomist of the present time.) Acinous
glands in the region of the papillse circumvallatae
of the tongue which secrete saliva.

G. lingrua'les posterio'res. See G.

linguales Ebneri, and Glands, lingnal.
G. Xit'trii. See Littre, glands of.

G., lumba'les. See Glands, lumbar.
G. lu'puli, G. Ph. (L. lupulus, tiie hop.

G. Hotjfentnehl.) The same as Lupulinum, U.S.
Ph.

G. lympbat'icae. The Lymphatic glands.
G. lympbat'icae cervica'les. See

Glands, cervical, and its subheadings.
G. lymphaticae lumba'les. See

Glands, lumbar.
G. mediasti'nicae posterio'res. The

Glands, mediastinal, posterior.
G. min'lmae. (L. minimus, least.) A

synonym of Lieberkiihn's crypts.
G. morifor'mes. (L. mortem, a mul-

berry ; forma, shape.) The same as Acinous

glands.
G. mucip'arae. (L. mucus, slime

; pario,
to produce. G. Magcnscltleimdriisen.) The
mucous glands of the stomach.

O. mucip'arae racema'tim cong-es'tae
intestino'rum. (L. mucus, slime

; pario, to

produce; racemus, a. ciMiter; congestus, pressed
together; intestina, the intestines.) A term for

Peyer's glands.
G. muco'sae. (L. mucus, slime.) See

Mucous glands.
Also, the same as Lieberkiihns crypts.
G. muco'sae coag^mina'tae intesti-

no'rum. (L. mucosus, mucous; coagminatus,
collected in a heap; intestina, the intestines.)
A term for Peyer's glands.

G. muco'sae ling:ua'Ies. The Glands,
Ungual.

G. muco'sae palpebra'rum. (L. mu-
cus ; palpebra, the eyelid.) The mucous glands
of the conjunctiva.

G. myrtifor'mes. The Carunculas myr-
tiformes.

G. odorif'erae. (L. odor, a smoU; fero,
to bear.) Same as Tyson, glandis of.

Also, the Hcent glands.
G. odorif'erae g'lan'dis. (L. odor, a
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smell; fern, to bear; ghns, a gland.) The bc-

baceous glands of the corona glandis of the

penis. Same as Tyson, (jlands of.C odorif'erae Tyso'ni. (L. odor;

fero.) Same as Ti/son, glands of.

G. oesophagre'ae. See Glandu, (esopha-

geal.
G. Pacchlo'nl. The Pacchionian bodies.

G. palati'nae. See Glands, palatine.
G. palpebra'les seba'cel. (L. pal-

pehra. an eyelid ; seba, suet.) The Meibomian

glands.
G. pancreat'ico-llena'les. {Pancreas ;

L. lien, the spleen.) The Glands, pancreatico-

splenic.
G. parotide'ae. {Xlupa, near; ous, the

ear.) The lymphatic glands; called also Cr/««(f«,

facial, superjicial.
G. peivi'nae. {Pelvis.) The Glands,

iliac, internal.

G. pliaryng-e'ae. See Glands, i^harxjn-

geal.
G. prseputia'Ies. (L. prccputiam, the

foreskin.) The same as Tijson, glands of.

G. pulmona'Ies. Same as Glands, pul-
monary.

G. pulmon'lcae. Same as Glands, pul-
monary.

G. rena'les. (L. ren, the kidney.) The
Adrenals.

G. renales inter'nae. (L. ren, the

kidney; interniis, within.) The Malpighian
corpuscles.

G. rottle'rae. Same as Kamala, B. Ph.,
the powder which consists of the glands which
cover the capsules of Rottlera tinctoria.

G. seba'ceae. The Sebaceous glands.
G. seba'ceae cilia'res. (L. seba, suet;

cilium, an eyelid.) The Meibomian glands.
G. seba'ceae g'lan'dis. (L. seba ; glans,

a gland.) The sebaceous glands of the corona

of the glans penis.
G. seba'ceae palpebra'rum. (Jj. seba;

palpebra, the
eyelid.^

The Meibomian glands.
G> so'ciae. (X. socius, associated.) A

term for Fever's glands.
G. soilta'riae. The Solitary glands.
G. splen'ico - pancreat'icae. The

Glands, pancreatico-splenic.
G. spu'riae. (L. «?;?«•»<«, false.) A term

applied to the ductless glands.

Also, applied to Peyer's glands.
G. sterna'les. See Glands, sternal.

G. sudorif erae> See Sudoriferous
glands.

G. suprarena'les. (L. supra, above
;

ren, the kidney.) The Adrenals.
G. tartar'icae. Sec Glaitds, tartar.

G. thorac icae profun'dae. (L. thorax,
the chest

; profundus, deep.) See under Glands,

pectoral.
G. tliorac'icae superficla'Ies. (L.

superficies, the upper side.) See under Glands,

pectoral.
G. tbyreoi'deae accesso'rlae Infe-

rlo'res. (L. accessiis, an approach; inferior,

lower.) Small accessory lobules occasionally
found on the lower border of the thyroid gland.

G. tbyreo'fdeae accesso'riae poste-
rlo'res. {h. accessjts ; posterior, hinder.) Small

accessory lobules occasionally found on the pos-
terior surface of the thyroid gland.

G< tbyreo'ideae accesso'riae supe-
rlo'res. (L. accessus ; superior, upper.) Small

accessory lobules occasionally found on the upper
border of the thyroid gland.

G. trachea'Ies. See Glands, tracheal.

G. tubulo'sae. Same as Glands, Inbalar.

G. Tysonia'nae. See Tyson's glands.
G. urethra'les. See Glands, urethral.

G. uterl'nae. See Uterus, glands of.
G. vascula'res. See Glands, vascular.

G. vasculo'sae. Same as Glands, vas-
cular.

G. ventrlculo'rum. (L. ventriculus,
the stomach.) Tlie mucous glands of the ven-
tricles or sinuses of the lar3'nx.

G. Vesalla'nae. See Vesalius, glands of.
G. vestibula'res. (L. vestimlum, a

fore-court.) The vulvo-vaginal or Bartholin's

glands.
Glan'dular. (L. glandula, a little gland.

F. glandiilaire ; G. driisig.) Of, or belonging
to, a glandule, or gland. Resembling a gland in

appearance, function, or structure.

G> ab'scess. See Lymphatic glands, ab-

scess of.
G. an§rl'na. (L. angina, the quinsy.) A

synonym of Pharyngitis, follicular.
G. asci'tes. ('Ao-KtTijs, a kind of dropsy.)

Dropsy of the belly caused by disease of the

liver, kidneys, spleen, or lymphatic glands.
G.- celled carcino'iua. A term applied

to the class of carcinomatous growths wliich are

derived from the glandular epithelium of some

organ ; it includes the scirrhous and encepha-
loid cancers.

G. cur'rent. See Current, glandular.
G. disease' of Barba'does. Same as

Elephantiasis arabum.
G. flux. (L.fluxHS, a flowing.) An ex-

cessive flow of the normal secretion of a gland,
such as the bile, milk, or sweat.

G. g:ran'ules. (L.^j-aw?/7«, a small grain.)
The Malpighian corpuscles of the spleen.

G. grrowlbs. The tumours described as

Adenoma.
G. bairs. See Hairs, glandular.
G. hyper'trophy. See Hypertrophy,

glandular.
G. opbthal'iuia. See Ophthalmia,

glandular.
G. paren'chyma. (naptyx"M«> ^^J'"

thing poured in.) The tissue of a Gland.

G. tis'sue. The tissue or structure of a

Gland.
In Botany, a term applied to the tissue which

consists of vessels with concave depressions on

their walls.

G. tu'mour. An Adenoma.
G-landula'tion. (L. glandula.) The

mode of occurrence or presence of glands in

plants.
Glan'dule. (L. glandula.) A small

gland.
G., Malpl'g-hian. {Malpighi.) The

plexus of blood-vessels of a Malpighian cor-

puscle.
Glanduliferous. (L. glandula ; fero,

to bear. G. driisentragend.) Bearing glan-
dules.

In Botany, applied to an organ which possesses

glands or gland- bearing hairs.

Glan'duliform. (L. glandula; forma,

shape.) Having the appearance of a gland or

glandule.
Glan'dulose. (L. glandula, a glandule,

or gland. Y. glanduleux ; Q. driisig.) Having
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numerous little elevations like glands; full of

gland-like furmations.

Glandulos'ity. (L. glandula.) A col-

Icctinii ur ass('iiiblaf,'c of glamis.
G-landulo'so-carneous. (L. glan-

(hila ; car/tcKs, llesh}') A term applied to cer-

tain excrescences of the mucous lining of the

Iliadderby llu3-scli.

Glandulo so-serrate. (L. fflnn-

dula; strratus, notched on the edge. G. drti-

sig-gesagt.) A term applied to a serrated leaf

with glands on the serrations.

Glandulo'sum corpus. (L. glan-
dul(( ; corpidi, a bodj'.) The I'roslate gland.

G-lan'dulous. Same as Glandular.

Also, same as Glandulose.

G-lans. (L. glans, an acorn
;
akin to Gr.

piiXavo'i, in which /3 replaces an original 7.)
Same as Gland.

Also, a term for Goitre.

Also, a synonym of I'lssary.

Also, a synonym of Sitppositorg.

Also, in Botany (F. gland; I. ghianda ; S.

helvtta ; G. £ic/iel),a dry, hard, inferior, inde-

hiscent, one-celled, or one- or two-seeded fruit

often enclosed in a capsule; it is produced from
a two- or more-celled ovary, having one or more
ovules in each cell, all of which, except one or

two, become abortive. Such is the acorn of the

oak aud the nut of the hazel.

Also, called Balanus and Nut.

C> clitor'idis. {Clitoris. F. gland du

clitoris; G. Eichel des Kitzlers.) The small

imperforate outer end of the clitoris
;

it is of

like structure to the G. penis.
G.| earth. (F. glands de terre.) The tu-

berous roots of Bwiium bulhocastanum, and of

Latltgris tuberosus.

Cr., Egryp'tian. (F. noiz de Ben.) Ben
nut, the fruit of Gailandii/a moringa.

fSt. jo'vis theophras'ti. A name for the

Fagus casfanca, or Jupiter's acorn.

G. pe'nis. (L./^fww', the male member. F.

gland de la verge ; G. Eichel der Ruthe.) The
outer bulbous or nut-like end of the penis. Its

base projects circularly, forming the corona

glandis, and its extremity is perforated by a

vertical fissure, the orifice of the urethra. Its

sti'ucture is the same as that of the corpus spon-
giosum ;

it is covered with a delicate, minutely
papillated, fibrous-tissue membrane, bearing
stratified pavement epithelium. The papillae
contain loops of capillary blood-vessels; the
nerves form a plexus of non-medullated fibres

near the surface bearing end-bulbs. It is deve-

loped about the third month of intra-uterine life.C pltu'ltam excip lens. (L. pituita,

phlegm; excipio, to take out.) The Pituitary
liodij, so called because it was supposed to dis-

charge phlegm from the nostrils.

C, sweet. The fruit of Qucrcus ballota,

Dorf.
G. ul'nse. (L. ulna, the bone of that name.)

The olecranon.

G. unguenta'ria. (L. unguentum, oint-

ment.) The Ben nut, the fruit of Guilandina
mo/ inga.
The term has also been applied to the Myro-

lalan.

G-laphyr'ia. {T\it(\>vf)6^, hollow;
smoothed.) A Genus of the Kat. Order Myr-
lueece.

G. nit'ida. (L. «i^i(/««, shining.) Leaves
used as tea; called Bencooleu tea.

G-la'rea. (L. glarea, gravel. G. Kics.)
Uriiiary sand.

Gla'reose. (L. glarea.) Growing in

gravel.

Gla'ser, Jo'hann Kein'rich. A
Swiss anatomist, born at Basel in 1G29, died in

167'').

G., fis'sure of. See Fissure, Glaserinn.

G-la'ser's pol'ychrest salt. See
Sal poh/chrc.ttits Glaser i.

G-Iase'rian. Relating to Glaser.

G. fis'sure. See Fissure, Glaserian.

Glass. (Sax. glees ; a derivative of the
old European base gal, from Arj'an root ghar, to

shine. G. Glas ; L. vitrum ; F. vitre, verre ;

I. vetro ; S. vidrio.) A hard, brittle, transpa-
rent, non-crystalline substance obtained by
fusing together silica in some form, as white
sand or quartz ; an alkali, as purified potaslics,
refined soda-ash, or sodium sulphate ; and cal-

cium silicate in some form, as marble or lime-

stone; with, in some varieties, lead or iron and
metallic colouring matters. It is a mixture of

silicates with excess of silica. Glass is insoluble

in water and acids, and is capable of liquefaction

by heat, assuming in the process of fusion all de-

grees of consistence.

G.-blo\7'ers, dlsea'ses of. Glass-

blowers use a long tube, the end of which is

dipped into a mass of molten metal. They then
blow through the tube and expand the metal
into a globe. When large globes or cylinders
have to be blown the tube to which the mass of

molten metal is attached is often passed from
one workman to another to complete the expan-
sion. The end is often rough, and hence their

lips get cracked and fissured, whilst syphilis is

sometimes communicated. The violent effort of

blowing is said to produce pulmonary emphysema,
aud cardiac and renal disease is common.

G., Botae'iuian. A silicate of potash and

lime, made from pure powdered quartz aud pu-
rified potashes. It is very free from colour, is

very little affected by chemical reagents, and
bears a high temperature without softening. It

is used for making combustion tubes and other

chemical apparatus.
G., bot'tle. A silicate of soda and lime,

with alumina and iron oxide, made from impure
materials, such as coloured sand, the residual

alkaline and earthy salts from gas works, com-
mon salt, and clay. It is harder aud more in-

fusible than crown glass, and more easily attacked

by acids.

G., co-effic'lent of expan'sion of.

The co-eflicient of the cubical expansion of glass
is obtained by deducting the co-efficient of the

absolute expansion of mercury from that of its

apparent expansion in glass, the result being
the co-efficient of the expansion of glass, or

•00258-t ; it varies some what with difTereut kinds

of glass.
G., crown. A silicate of soda and lime

made with sodium sul])hate. It has a faint blue

colour; it is harder than G., Bohemian, but is

more fusible and more readily acted on by acids.

Its sp. gr. is 2-o3o, and its refractive index for

the 1). line is 1-53.

G., devit'rlfied. (L. de, from
; vitrum,

glass.) ti lass which has assumed the character

of porcelain in consequence of being heated

strongly for a long time while surrounded by
sand of gypsum, by which, as Reaumur origi-

nally thouglit, it took up some of its Eurrouad*
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ihgs ; or, as Lewis later suggestpd, some of its

alkali was volatilised ; or, us rdouze tau,:;lit,

and is now believed, some of the silieates become

cr3'Stallised.

C<, flint. A silicate of potash and lead, of

great lustre, and refiaeting powers. It is very
fusible and easilj' attacked by acids. The purest
is called Cri/stal, and is used for optical instru-

ments. A variety with still higlier refracting

power is called Strass. The sp. gr. varies from
3' 135 to 3"417, and the refractive index for the

D line from 1707 to 1-778.

G. grail. See Gnll, glass.
C, g:reen, com'mon. Same as G.,

bottle.

Cr., IVIus'covy. A name of Sclenite, or

Mica.
Cr. of an'tlmony. See Antimony, glass

of.
Cr. Of bo'rax. The transparent solid mass

into which borax cools after being liquetied above
a red heut. It is used as a flux.

C, op'tlcal, heav'y. The variety of G.,

Jlint, called Crystal.
Cr., plate. Same as G., crown.
Cr. pox. A term for Varicella coniformis.
G.-rod cau'tery. {yiavrnpLov, a brand-

ing iron.) A glass rod heated in a Bunson's
burner or other tlame, and used for cauterising

purposes.
G. snake. The OjjJiisanrus ventralis.

G., sol'uble. A solution obtained by melt-

ing silica with twice its weight of potassium or

sodium carbonate, and dissolving in water; acids

precipitate the silica in a gelatinous condition.

See, for medical properties. Sodium silicate.

G., toug-h'ened. Glass heated till it soft-

ens, then plunged into melted wax, fat, bitumi-
nous substances, or paraffin, and allowed to cool

slowly.
G., win'dow. A term for G., crown, from

its frequent use.

G. wool. Glass spun to a very fine fibre.

Used in the filtration of acids.

G.-wort. The Salsola soda.

G.-ivort, iLl'icant. The Salsola safiva.

G.-wort, joint'ed. The Salicornia hcr-
bacca.

G.-'wort, snail-seed'ed. The Salsola

kali.

G-las'sy. Relating or like to Glass.

C. mem'brane. A hyaline membrane
immediately outside the outer root- sheath of the

hair-follicle; it is continuous with the base-

ment membrane of the skin.

G. swelling'. Weber's term for amyloid
infiltration.

G-las'tea. bi'liS. (L. glastenm, the blue

dye called woad
; bilis, bile.) An old name for

bile having a bluish colour.

G-las'tum. An old name for the Isatis

tinctoria, or woad. (Quincy.)
G-lau'ber, Jo'hann Ru'dolf. A

German chemist, born at Carlstadt in 1604, died

at Amsterdam iu 1688.

G.s salt. The sulphate of soda, which was
first artificially made by Glauber in 1656.

G.'s spir'its of ni'tre. A synonym of

Nitric acid.

daube'ri al'catiest. See Alcaliest

glauberi.
dau'lierite. {Glauber.) Brogniart's

term for oblique four-sided prisms of sulphate of

soda and lime found in association with rock salt.

G-lauce'dO. (rXauKos, bluish, or sea-

green.) The same as Glaucoma.
dauces'cence. {r\<ivi<ck.) The state

or condition of having a glaucous appearance.
G-lauces'cent. {rXavKo^. F. giauccs-

cent ; G. graugriiulich.) Of a greyish-green
colour.

Glau'cic ac'id. (rXac/cJs, sea-green.)
An acid obtained from Glauvium luteiim, iden-
tical with Fumaric acid.

Also, a synonym of Verdic acid.

G-lau'cill. An alkabiid of unknown com-

position discovered by Probst in the first year's
leaves of Glaucium luteum. It assumes the

shape of crystalline crusts formed of small na-
creous tears

;
it is acrid and bitter to the taste,

dissolves in alcohol and ether, with difficulty in

cold water, and melts at 100' C. (212' F.) W hen
heated with concentrated sulphuric acid it

changes to a violet- blue colou»

G-lau'cine. (r\auKds, sea-green.) A term
for spontaneous cow-pox, in consequence of the

greyish-blue colour of the vesicles.

G-lau'cium. {TXcwko^, a sea-green co-

lour. ¥. glaucier ; G. Hornmohn.) A Genus
of the Nat. Order Fapaveraccce. The horned

poppy.
G. cornicula'tum, Curt. (F. glaucier

rouge.) Seeds furnish by expression an odour-

less, tasteless, yellow oil, which is used for cook-

ing purposes.
G. fla'vum, Crantz. (L. Jlavus, yellow.

F. pavot cornu, glaucier jaunc.) The yellow
horned poppy. Seeds aud juice anodyne, after-

wards purgative.
G. ful'vum, Loisel. (L. fulvus, tawny-

yellow.) The G.flavum.
Cr. lu'teum, Scop. (L. luteus, yellow.)

The G.flavum.
G-laUCO'xna. (rXauKtujua, from yXoi/xos,

gleaming. F.glaucome; I. glaucoma ; S. glau-

coma; (i. Glaucom,griiner S'taar.) A term for a

disease of the eye in use from the very earliest

times. The exact signification of the term as

used by the ancients has been a subject of much
discussion, based upon the true interpretation of

its base-word yXavKoi, when used in reference

to colour. By some, this is supposed to denote a

greenish-yellow colour, and by others, a bluish-

grey. Were the latter the real meaning glau-
coma would seem to signify cataract, and were

the former the true rendering it would probably

signify some other diseased condition or condi-

tions of the eye, such as those included under

the term amaurosis in later times. According
to Sichel, who has examined this question with

great learning, the glaucoma of the ancients and
their successors was cataract ;

and it was not

until Brisseau, in 1705, established by his dis-

sections the distinction between true glaucoma, or

incurable cataract, as he called it, and ordinary

cataract, showing that the former was a disease

of the vitreous body, and the latter of the crys-

talline lens, that any one thought of connecting
the word glaucoma with a deep-seated greenish

opacity restricted to the vitreous body. Heister,

in 1720, speaks of glaucoma as an incurable dis-

ease consisting of a glaucous opacity of the

vitreous body, manifestly situated deeply behind

the pupil at the back of the crystalline lens.

Woolhouse, about the same time, described glau-

coma in the same sense, noting especially the

dilatation and irregularity of the pupil, the re-

traction of the iris, and the tortuosity aud the
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varicose condition of the conjunctival blood-

vessels. Yet at this period other surgeons, such

as Jler}', Ta}-lor, and Palfj'n, write of alterations

of the structure of the crystalline lens as among
the characteristics of glaucoma. Under this

term Morgagni also, in 1740, included opacity of

the lens, as well as opacity of the vitreous body.
Inl776I)esmonceux mentions an alteration in the

colour of the choroid as an accompaniment of the

disease. In 1807 Autcnrieth speaks of it as an
aS'ection of the choroid, probably of psoric origin ;

in 1825 von Beer looks to gout as a causative in-

fluence ;
in 1831 Fabini draws attention to the

stony hardness of the eye, which Plattncr had

j)reviously described, as characteristic of one
form of the disease

;
in 1832 Fischer describes it

as a chronic choroiditis, in which the ocular

veins were the principal seat of the inflamma-

tion, in connection with a similar affection of

the whole venous, system, but especially of that

of the abdomen; in 1841 Schroder van der Kolk
considered that an inflammatory exsudation from
the choroid, between it and the retina, of a yel-
lowish or whitish fibro-albuminous fluid consti-

tuted the essence of the disease; and in 1846

Tavignot found the origin of glaucoma in afunc-
tional disturbance of the ciliary nervous system.
In 1851 Helmholtz made public his discovery of

the ophthalmoscope, and within a few years it

bore good fruit in the observations of Jiiger as to

the profound alteration of the optic nerve at its

entrance and of the retina, observations which
were confinned by von Grafe in 1854 as to the

projecting appearance of the rim of the optic

disc, to which he added pulsation of the central

artery of the retina ;
and thus the proof of the

individuality of the disease glaucoma as at pre-
sent understood was completed.
Glaucoma may be described as a disease of the

eye, characterised by increased tension of the

globe and gradual impairment or loss of vision.

It presents various forms.

In regard to the setiology of glaucoma, evi-

dence has accumulated to show that the in-

creased tension, which is the central feature of

the disease, may be induced by various causes.

Under ordinary conditions it is believed that the

aqueous humour is secreted by the ciliary pro-
cesses into the posterior chamber of the eye.
From this chamber a current sets through the

pupil into the anterior chamber
;
the fluid se-

creted escapes for the most part through the

lacunar spaces forming the canal of Fontana,

though there may be some other channels of

discharge, and the quantity secreted and that

draining away are equal. It is clear that if the

quantity secreted be increased, or if some obsta-

cle be presented to the escape of the fluid, an
increase in the quantity of fluid in the chambers
of the eye will result, and the tension of the

globe be correspondingly augmented. Glaucoma
is accordingly threatened or induced by increased

blood pressure, whether local or general; by
mitral disease and emphysema, causing venous
stasis

; by gout and rheumatism, which occasion

vascular changes ; by atheromatous arteries,

which thus become converted into rigid tubes,
which fail to equalise and extinguish the shock

of the pulse wave.

Amongst the circumstances which may prevent
the escape of the fluid, the chief are the approxi-
mation of the iris to the cornea, with narrowing
or total obliteration of the canal of Fontana, ad-

hesion of the iris to the lens, and enlargement

of the lens itself, pressing the iris forwards. A
ready explanation is afforded of the bad etfocts

of atropin
solutions in eyes previously threatened

with glaucoma, for in such cases the dilator of

the iris contracting renders the iris thicker and
still further interferes with the drainage "f the

anterior chamber, already more or less obstructed,
and an cxidosion of glaucoma follows. The shal-

low anterior chamber naturally existing in hy-
permetropic eyes renders such persons especially
liable to glaucoma. Physical changes, such as

increased rigidity of the sclerotic, and enlarge-
ment of the lens with advancing age, have been

assigned as causes of glaucoma. It is almost

equally common in the two sexes, but occurs

most frequently about fifty years of age, in those

who have had much trouble, who have wept
much, slept badly, sufiered from confined or dis-

ordered bowels, who are hypermetropic, and
who are of a gouty or rheumatic habit of body.
The pathological conditions which result from

the excessive pressure are the pressing outwards
and yielding of the retinal vessels and cribri-

form fascia, flattening of the vessels against the

sclerotic ring, and atrophy of the peripapillary
choroidal tissue.

The predisposing causes are unquestionably

gout and rheumatism, leading to changes in the

structure of the choroidal vessels, and perhaps to

abnormal rigidity of the sclerotic.

In some instances, however, the attack is in-

duced by haemorrhage from the choroidal vessels.

C, ab'solute. {h.absolutus; from absolvo,

to loose from.) The same as G. consummaUim.

Cr., acute'. (L. acutus, pointed. F.

glaucome aiga.) The premonitory symptoms of

an acute attack of glaucoma are chiefly subjective,
the patient complaining of more or less frequent
attacks of misty vision, of fogs and obscurations

before the eyes, of gradually increasing presbyo-

pia, vision for distant objects remaining good,
whilst the near point gradually recedes, so that

stronger and stronger glasses are required for

reading, sewing, or other near work, of contrac-

tion of the field of vision, of coloured sparks,

bright flashes of light and other luminous ap-

pearances, or photopsiaB before the eyes, of haloes

and coloured rings round candles and lamps.
There is constant or intermittent increase of

tension. More or less headache and shooting pains
in the temple, brow, and nose are experienced.
The media are often hazy. The disc may or may
not be cupped.
The symptoms during an attack may also be

divided "into the subjective and the objective.

The subjective are pain, which is often very in-

tense, insensitiveness of the cornea, and impaired
vision, or complete loss of sight. The objective
are increased tension, the eye feeling as hard in

some cases as a marble, more or less conjuncti-
vitis and chemosis, injection of the sclerotic,

especially in the ciliary region, dulness and

steaminess of the cornea," its polished surface ap-

pearing as if it had been breathed upon, a shal-

low anterior chamber, dulness of the iris, the

markings on which become obscured, dilatation

and immobility of the pupil, and cloudiness of the

media. The fundus can be seen with difficulty

or not at all. If visible the margins of the disc

are often ill-defined, and it is possible that

pulsation of the veins or of the arteries may
be recognised. The symptoms, if no treatment

be adopted, usually remit after some days, leav-

ing the patient with impaired vision. A second
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and a third attack may then Fupcrvpne, and
bliiuliics-! with wliite atrophy of the optic nerve

Is the usual result.

C.| angioneurotic. ('Ayytlov, a vessel ;

ftvpiiv, a nerve. F. ylaucome par (inr/ionevrose.')

Ijlauriiiiia arising from excess of secretion.

G., auric'ular. (F. glaucome atiricu-

luii'c- Morissct's term for a disturbance of the

organ cf hearing, caused by excess of tiuid in the

labyrinth, which produces an auditory tension

analogous to the ocular tension of glaucoma, and
with similar results. Such are buzzings, giddi-

ness, and variable deafness. The e.xcess of ten-

sion may arise from external pressure, as by a

mass of wa.x on the membrana tympani, or from

circulatory disturbances.

C, cbron'ic. See 6r., inflammatory,
chrome.

O., ctaron'lc non inflammatory. (L.

chronicus, long-lasting; tion, not; itiflammo, to

kindle. F. glaucome chrotiique simple; I.

glaucoma semplici cronico.) The same as G.

simplex.
G.t collat'eral. (L. collatero, to admit

on both .sides. F. glaucome collateral.) The
same as G., congestive.

G. compiica'tum. (L. complico, to fold

together.) Glaucoma occurring in cases of de-

tached retina or intraocular haemorrhage, or after

the extraction of the lens.

G., confirm'ed. (L. conflrmo, to strength-

en.) Glaucoma when fully developed or ex-

pressed.
G., congenital. (L. con, together with ;

genitus, born. G. angcborenes Glaucom.) Term

applied by Michel to the state of increased

intra-ocular tension to which congenital hy-
drophthalmus is attributable.

G.i conges'tive. (L. congestus, part, of

congero, to accumulate. F. glaucome congestif.)

Glaucoma due to general increase of arterial

pressure.
G., consec'utive. (L. consequor, to follow

after. Y. glaucome consecutif.) The same as G.,

secondary.
G. consumma'tum. (L. consummo, to

perfect.) Glaucoma when the attack has sub-

sided, but left the eye with increased tension and
a cupped disc.

G. diabe'ticum. (^Diabetes.) Term ap-

plied by Roster to a form of glaucoma occurring
in association with diabetes.

G. evolu'tum. (L. evolvo, to roll out.) A
pronouncedor fully developed attack of glaucoma.

G. ful'minans. (L. fulmino, to hurl

lightning. F. glaucome fouclroyante.) That
form of glaucoma in which the symptoms super-
vene with suddenness and great violence, the

pain being intense, the failure of vision rapid,
and loss of sight almost certain, unless appro-

priate remedial measures are speedily adopted.
G. haemorrliag'icum. {Mixoppayi.a,

haemorrhage. F. glaucome hmmorrhagiqtie.)
Glaucoma associated with retinal haemorrhage.
The retina becomes thickened, chiefly owing to

serous intiltration and to haemorrhages. The
haemorrhages chiefly run in the direction of the

vessels, and m the internal molecular layer and
the internal fibrous layer. The arteries appear
as whitish lines, their coats being affected with

sclerosis, and sometimes present miliary aneu-

rysmal dilatations. The veins are full. The
choroid is irregularly pigmented, the small

arteries and capillaries dilated and gorged with

blood. The conjunctival elements are in a state

of proliferation. The sclerotic is thickened.
The media of the ej'e are often hazy. Cupping
of the di<c is sometimes slight or absent, at
others well marked. The symptoms are ambly-
opia, with scotomata corresponding to the has-

morrhages, which may be seen with the oph-
thalmoscope. After a certain period of quiescence,
which ma}' be prolonged for some months or

years, an acute attack of glaucoma supervenes.
The prognosis is always bad, and enucleation is

often necessary to relieve pain.
G. im'minens. (L. imminens, threat-

ening.) The premonitory stage of glaucoma, in

which the patient has pliotopsiae, obscurations,
haloes round light, increased tension of the

globes, periodical or occasional impairment of

vision, and sometimes cupping of the disc, with
intermissions when vision is more or less per-

fectly restored.

G. inflammato'rium. (L. inflammo, to

inflame.) The same as G., acute.

G., Inflam'xnatory, acute'. (L. acutus,

sharp-pointed ; inflammo, to inflame.) The same
as 6-'., acute.

G., inflamma'tory, ctaron'ic. (L.
chronicus, long lasting ; inflammo, to kindle. F.

glaucome inflammatoire chronique.) Glaucoma
in which the general symptoms caused by in-

creased pressure are accompanied with redness of

the sclerotic and general congestion of the globe
of the eye. The cornea is slightly steamy, its sen-

sibility diminished ;
the aqueous humour often

turbid
;
the pupil dilated ;

the anterior chamber

shallow, owing to the iris being pressed forwards
;

the visual power diminished. It may either,

owing to some exciting cause, suddenly develop
into an attack of acute glaucoma, or it may lead

to white atrophy of the optic discs, attended

with more or less cupping of the disc.

G. malig'num. (L. maliynus, evil.)

Glaucoma persisting or becoming more intense

after iridectomy.
G.f mechanical. {JAtxaviKoi, mecha-

nical. G.mechanisches Glaucom.) Glaucoma
the cause of which is to be sought in mechanical

conditions interfering with the current of blood

or lymph through the eye.
G. myopicum. {Myopia.) Glaucoma

occurring in myopic eyes.

G., ner'vous. (L. nervzis, a nerve. G.

nervoses Glaucom.) Glaucoma in which the

cause of the disease is referable to vaso-motor

influence affecting the flow of fluids through the

eye.
G., ophthal'mlc. ('Oc^eaXfios, the eye.

F. glaucome ophthalmique.) Glaucoma arising

from some cause resident in the eye itself.

G. periodlcum. (FlEpioot/cos, returning
at stated times.) Typical glaucoma, or glaucoma
recurring at regular intervals.

G., primary, {h. primus, ^nt.) Glau-

coma proceeding from vascular changes in the

choroid, ciliary processes, and iris, or to the

enlargement of the lens, which, according to

Priestley, occurs with advancing years. In

either case the intra-ocular tension is increased,

owing to obstruction or obliteration of the filtra-

tion channels at the periphery of the anterior

chamber.
G., primitive. (L. primus, first.) Ihe

same as G. simplex.
G., prodromlc. {Upoopopo's, going be-

fore. F. glaucome prodromique.) Term em-
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ployed by De TVeckcr to include the symptoms
which are premonitory of an attack of glaucoma.
The principal symptoms are the appearance of

smoke or fogs before the eye, haloes or rainbows
round lights, increased tension of the globe,

great reduction of the amplitude of accommoda-
tion, hazy cornea, sometimes pulsation in the ves-

sels, and some subacute intiammatory symptoms.
G., sec'ondary. (L. sccondarius, belong-

ing to the second class. F. (jlaucome secondaire.)
Term applied to glaucoma when it is the result

of some antecedent inflammation or other lesion

of the eye. The most noticeable of these are

pannifnrm keratitis, staphyloma of the cornea,

conginital hydrophthalmia, anterior sulero-cho-

roidilis, inclusion of the ii-is in cicatrices of the

cornea, serous iritis, posterior synechise, injury
or dislocation of the lens, posterior selero-choroi-

ditis, hajniorrhagic choroiditis, syphilitic reti-

nitis, tumours, injury by cuts, and especially by
puncture in the ciliary region.

C< siiu'plex. {\j.simpl(x,s\ra\)\e.) Glau-
coma occurring without inflammatory sym-
ptoms, though the presence of increased tension

IS manifested by cupping or excavation of the

optic disc, which is generally of porcellanous
whiteness. The vision is greatly reduced or

altogether lost.

C. sltn'plex cum inflammatlo'ne In-
tertnitten'te. {h. simplex ; cum, with; in-

Jlammat'w, inflammation ; internntlo, to leave

off for a time.) In this form whilst there is, as

a rule, constantly excessive tension of the globe,

inflammatory attacks supervene.
C, V. Grafes forms of. v. Graefe re-

cognised three forms of glaucoma. In the first

the whole sequence of glaucomatous symptoms
at once arises, and consecutively degeneration
of the optic nerve is visible by the ophthalmo-
scope. In the second the lesion of the optic
nerve is the first striking symptom, the other

glaucomatous signs being only feebly marked,
though they may subsequentlv attain their ty-
pical development. In the third form there is

throughout only the degeneration of the optic
nerve.

Glaucomat'ic. (F. glancomatique.) Of,
or belonging to, (ihnn-oma.

G-lauco'znatose. (rXauMn/ja.) Same
as (UaiinimntoH^.

G-lauco'matous. (r\«uM«/urt.) Hav-
ing, or affected with. Glaucoma.
A term applied to an eye which presents an

increase of tension and more or less amblyopia.
G< excava'tion. (L. excavo, to hollow

out.) The cupping or hollowing of the optic
disc seen in glaucoma.
G-laUCOphyl'lOUS. (rXauK-o's, sea-

green ; <p!)\\ov, a leaf.) Having leaves of a

sea-green or azure colour.

G-laucopic'rin. (rXauvos, sea-green ;

TTiKVJov, bitter.) A white, bitter, crystalline
substance obtained by Probst from the root of

Chcltdonium glauciiim. It is soluble in hot
water and in alcohol, slightly so in ether. It is

also f luiid in the root of Glaucium lutcmn.

GlaUCO'sis. (rXHUhaJo-i?, blindness from

glaucoma.) The origination of GlaiKoma.
Also, blindness from Glaucoma.
Glau'COtin. Probst's term for a product

of the decom])osifion of chelerythrin when treated

with hyilri'chlnric acid.

Glau'cous. (rXauKos, sea-green, or blue

colour. F. (jlauque ; G. blauyriin, bluulich-ffriin,

griinlich-blau, meergrun, graugriin.) Of a grey
or bluish green colour, sea-green, approaching
to green ; hoary.

In Botany, covered witli a bloom.

Grlau'ra. A term by Paracelsus for amber.
G-laux. (r\«i'/^.) The name of a marine

plant, mentioned by Dioscorides, which was
used to excite the secretion of milk. It has been

supposed to be the milk vetch, Astragalus gly-
ct/phi/llos ; and al.so, perhaps with less reason,
tile Glaux maritima.

Also, a Genus of the Nat. Order Primulacem.
G. marit'ima, Linn. (L. maritimus,he-

longing to the sea. G. Milchkraut.) Used as a

pot herb and a salad, to increase the secretion

of milk.
G. vulga'rls. (L. vulgaris, common.)

The Astragalus glijcyphyllos.
Glaze. {Glass.) To furnish with glass;

to assume a ulassy appearance.
Gla'zed. {Glaze.) Furnished with glass.
Also, ap])lied to a bright shining surface.

Gla'zing". ( Glaze.) The being furnished
witli a glazed surface.

G. of wounds. See Wounds, glazing of,

G., poisonous. Ironware is occasionally

glazed with a glaze containing lead and arsenic

in a form soluble in weak acids. The presence
of these metals may be recognised by boiling it

in dilute nitric acid and applying the usual tests

to the acid liquid.
Gle'ba. (L. gleha, a clod.) The nucleus

or tissue lying within the peridiura of the spo-
riferous apparatus of some Gastromycetes, in

which the spores are produced.
Gle'bulse. (L.- gUbula, a small clod.) A

term used in Botany for small crumb- like

masses.

Glecho'ina. {TXnxwv, pennyroyal. G.

Gundermaim.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
Labiatw.

G. hedera'cea, Linn. (L. hedera, ivy.)
The Nepcta glechoma.

G. hirsu'ta. (L. hirsutus, hairy.) The
Ncpefa glcchoma.
Gle'clxon. {V\nx<"v.) Old name, used

by Hippocrates and Dioscorides, for the Mentha
puleg'mm, or pennyroyal.

Also, a Genus of the Nat. Order Labiata.
G. spathula'tus. A diuretic and dia-

phoretic.
Glechoni'tes. (rxiixwi-.) Old name

for wine impregnated with the Glechon, or

M'Utha pulegium.
Gle'ditsch, Jo'hann Gottlieb.

A tjerman physician and botanist, born at Leip-
zig in 1714, died at Berlin in 17<S6.

Gleditscll'ia. {Ghditsch.) A Genus
of the Nat. Order Lcgvnunosce.

G. brachycar'pa, Pursh. (Bpaxuc,
short ; K«()7ros, fruit.) Used as G. triacanthos.

G. fe'rox. (L. j'erox, fierce ) The unripe
fruit furnislies Ghditschin.

G. monosper'ma, Walt. (Mo'i/os, single ;

a-TTtpfKt, seed.) Used as G. triacanthos.

G. triacan'thos, Linn. (T/ueIs, three ;

uKavtia, a thurn.) Hab. North America. The
unripe fruit furni.shes Gleditschin ; the pulp
of the fruit is used in bronchial catarrhs, and
from it an intoxicating fermented liquor is

made ; the seeds are used to feed animals
;
the

sap vields a snirar.

Gledit'scllin. An alkaloid contained in

the unripe fruit of Gltditschia ferox and G.
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triacnntlioa. It forms rhomboidal crystals;, which
are almost insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol

and ether. iSaid to have a poisonous uclion.

Crleeta (Sax. glidan, to glide, to slip down

gently, from the slow oozing of the discharge.
F. goutte militairc ; 1. scolo cronico ; G. Xach-

trippcr.) The last stage of gonoi-rluca when it

becomes chronic. It consists of a scanty discharge
from the urethra, which may be of a gummy or

a nuico-purulent character; it produces no pain
in jiassing urine, and depends on some chronic

urethritis, or on vegetations of the mucous

inembrane, or on imi)lication of the urethral

glands, or on stricture, and is often the con-

sequence of a strumous or gouty, or rheumatic

disposition, especially when occurring in a deli-

cate jierson.

G-leich'enberg". Austria, Styria, in the

circle of Gratz. Six warmish mineral springs,

containing small quantities of sodium carbonate

and chloride, with much free carbonic acid, and
one of them, the Klausnerstahlquelle, a very
little iron carbonate. Used in aniemia, scrofula,

lymphatic enlargements, acid dyspepsias, chronic

catarrhal conditions of the respiratory and urin-

ary mucous membranes, gout, and diabetes.

They are often combined with milk or whey.
G-leiclie'llia. (After Frau von Gleichen.)

A Genus of the Nat. Order Polypodlace<e.
G. Herman'ni. Rhizome used as food.

Gleisliberg-'erbad. Austria, in the

Tyrol, Circle Botzen. A cold sulphur spring.
Gleis'sen. Prussia, in Brandenburg,

near Landsberg. Cold, weak iron waters with
free carbonic acid. Used in anaemic conditions

and as a calmative in neurotic and hysterical
diseases. Mud baths are used, and the whey
cure is also employed.
Gleisweiler. Bavaria, near Landau.

A cold water, containing a small quantity of

sodium chloride and some free carbonic acid.

The whey and grape cure are also employed.
Gle'ine. (rXii^t).) The gummy mucus of

chronic inflammation of the tai'sal edge of the

eyelid, or Lippitndo.
Also, a synonym of Lippitudo.
G-le'nac. France, L)epartement du Cantal.

A chalybeate spring, containing much carbonic

acid.

G-Ien'dye. Scotland, in Kincardineshire.

A chalybeate water.

Gle'ne. {VXvv^, the pupil of the eye.)
The pupil of the eye.

Also, the front part of the eye.
Also, the eyeball itself.

Also, the socket of the eye.

Also, the crystalline lens.

Also (yXjji/ij, a shallow joint-socket), a shallow

cavity for the articulation of a bone.

G-lezii'tiS. (rXiiv)).) inflammation of

the crystalline lens.

Glenocerca'ria. {VXnvn, a socket;

hipKa'i, a tail.) A larval form of a trematode
worm.

G. fla'va, De la Valette. (L. flavus, yel-

low.) The same as Monostomnmjiavum, IMehlis.

G. lophocer'ca, de Filippi. Found in

Biifhinia tentactihita.

'Crle'no'id. {TXnvn, a shallow joint-cavity ;

iIoo5, likeness.) Resembling a pit, or cavity.
G. cav'ity. (F. cavite glhwidc ; G. Ge-

lenkgrube.) A shallow cavity on a bone for the

reception of a projection or prominence of an-

other bone to form a joint.

G. cav'ity of scap'ula. (F. carile gle-
ndide d'omoplatc ; G. <li Imkliijhh- dcs tSclncUer-

bliitt.) A shallow, iiyriform, articu'ar surface

(in the head of the scapula, looking outwards,
forwards, and slightly upwards, for articulation

with the head of tin; humerus; the narrower
end is uppermost, and is marked for the attach-

ment of the long head of tlie liiccjjs; and to its

border is attached the gh'noid liLraiiicnt.

G. cav'ity of tern poral bone. Same
as G.fossa of temporal bum-.

G. fac'ets. (F. facctte, dim. of face.)
Three convex articular surfaces on the external

surface of the shoulder-girdle of some fishes for

the articulation of the three chief divisions of

the fin.

G. fis'sure. The Glaserian fissure.
G. fos'sa. (L. fossa, a trench.) Same as

G. cavity.
G. fos'sa of tem'poral bone. (F.

cavite glendide du temporal; G. Gcloikgrube
des Schldfcnbeins.) A fossa situated between
the anterior and middle roots of the zygoma of

the temporal bone
;

it is bounded in front by the
eminentia articulai'isand the anterior root of the

zygoma, behind by the vaginal process, and ex-

ternally by the auditory process and the middle
root of the zygoma. It is divided into two parts

by the Glaserian fissure
;
the anterior part, co-

vered by cartilage, articulates with the condyle
of the lower jaw; the posterior part lodges a

portion of the parotid gland.
G. lig''ament of phalan'g'es. Cruveil-

hier's term for the anterior ligaments of the me-

tacarpo-phalangeal articulations.

G. ligr'ament of scap'ula. (L. liga-

metituni, a band. F. boiirrelet glcno'idien ; G.

Pfannenlippe.) A triangular, fibrous rim, '16"

thick, attached to the edge of the glenoid cavity
of the scapula, and deepening it.

G. sur'face. Same as G. cavity.
Gleu'cinum. (r\tu/vos, must.) Old term

(Gr. yXiVKLvov), for an ointment mentioned by
Galen, de C. M.per Gen. vii, 14, in which must
was used as an ingredient ; a simpler form was
also pi'oposed by Dioscorides, i, 6.

G. o'leum. (L. oleum, oil.) An infusion

of several aromatics in wine and olive oil.

G-leucom'eter. {v\tvKo% must; ^f'-r-

pov, a measure.) An instrument for measuring
the amount of sugar in the must of wine.

Gleu'COS. (r/\£uh:o9.) Must; a sweet
wine,

Gleu'cose. (rXEUK-os.) Same as Glucose.

G-leux'iS. (rXfO/vos, sweet wine.) Old
name for a certain sweet wine, or wine that has
much must mixed with it.

CS-liacoc'CUS. (r\ia, glue; KOKKo^, a

kernel.) The gelatinous envelope which Bill-

roth's Coccobacterium septicum develops when
in process of multiplication.
Gli'adin. (r\ta, glue. G. Pfanzenleim.)

A name for one of the constituents of vegetable

gluten. It is obtained by evaporating the alco-

holic solution of gluten from which mucin has
been separated. It is a yellowish glazy sub-

stance which absolute alcohol and ether change
to a friable earthy mass. It is soluble in diluted

alcohol of 40" to 80°, which solution becomes

milky on the addition of absolute alcohol or

water, and flocculent on the addition of ether.

It IS soluble in weak alkalies and diluted acetic

and tartaric acids. With sulphate of copper and

potassium the saturated solution of gliadin in
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acetic acid gives no appreciable violet coloration

except after boiling.
Also. Gmt'liu's term for Hcematin.
liitthauscn gave tbe name to a vegetable

gluten containing sulphur.
Glide. {yV\A.Y..gHdcH; Snx. glidan ; G.

(jleitcn. V. f/lixmr ; 1. scorrere.) To slide; to

move smootlily.

G-li'ding*. (Glide.) Moving smoothlv.C joint. A form of diartlirosis in which
the articular surfaces of the bones are nearly
flat, and have only a sliding motion between each
other.

G. mo'tlon. (F. glissement ; G. Ver-

svhiebuiig.) The movement of the bones of a

joint which consists in the slipping of flat sur-

faces upon each other without any angular or

rotatory motion, as in tlie movements of the

carpal and tarsal bones on each other.

G-lio'ma.. (r\i'«, glue.) Yirchow's name
for a tumour originating from, and largely

consisting of, the neuroglia cells of the central

nervous system, especially of the brain, and
sometimes of the spinal cord. A glioma has an
ill-defined outline and a softish feel; it may be

grey and translucent, or whitish or reddish and
more opaque; it is generalh' solitary, and may
be a small granule on the surface of the ventri-

cles, or a large mass in the nervous substance.

It consists of a finely reticulated or felted mass
of glistening filaments, branching processes of

cells, the oval nuclei of which are numerous and

very visible, but which themselves, with their

small amount of protoplasmic contents, can only
be seen in the fresh state or after staining ;

some
cells contain several nuclei ; it is fairly vascular,
sometimes freely supplied with vessels, which are
sacculated or dilated, and which frequently have

given way, so that a clot is formed. Degenera-
tion, both fatty, mucoid, and caseous, may occur.

It has been supposed by Klebs that glioma grows
from the ganglion cells, but this view is not

generally accepted. It is a variety of round-
celled sarcoma.

G. myxomato'des. Same as Glio-

myxoma.
G., ret'inal. A soft tumour, having many

of the characters of glioma, growing from the

retina, filling up the eyeball or breaking through
the cornea. The cells are some of them simple
and some of them branched. By some this tu-
mour is looked on as a sarcoma.

G. sarcomato'des. Same as Glio-
sareoma.

G., teleangiectat'ic. (TTAi), far
; ay-

ytiov, vessel
; tk-rarris, dilatation.) A form of

glioma characterised by the presence of numerous
vessels.

G-lio'mata. (rXi«.) The tumours of
connective tissue described by Virchow under
the term Glioma.

G-liomyxo'ma. A term ajjplied to those
tumours which present the characters both of a
Glioma and a Myxoma., that is to say, proceed
from, and, when mature, contain numerous
iieurogha cells, whilst at the same time the

ground substance is translucent and traversed at
intervals by fibres. Such tumours have been
seen in the central organs of the nervous system.
Sec also Sarcoma miicosum.

diosarco'ina. A term applied to those
tumours which resemble both a Glioma and a

Sarcoma, that is to say, develop from and contain
numerous neuroglia cells, whilst they also con-

tain rounded or fusiform sarcoma cells and fine

fibres situated between the cells; such tumours
are found in the central organs of the nervous

system. See also Sarcoma gliosum.
G. retinae. A retinal glioma which has

the appearance of a sarcoma. See Glioma, re-

tinal.

G\\'tgs, (L. glis, a dormouse.) Same as
RoiUntia.

G-liri'na. (L.glis.) Same as H/iizopJiaga.
G-liscliras'ina. (r,\i<rx>""^A'") gluten.)

Viscidity, stickiness.

G-lischroch'olous. (rx/o-xpos, viscid ;

Xo\»i, bile. F. glachrochole.) That which is

glutinous and bilious.

C. stools. Applied to the alvine evacua-
tions which liave these characters.

G-lis'chro'id. (rXin-x/Jos; J-^os, likeness.

F. g/isc/iroidc ; (i. klvberuhulich.) Resembling,
or of the nature of, that which is viscous, or

glutinous.
G-lis'chron. (r\iVxii)os, glutinous.) A

name fur gluti'U.

G-Iis'chrose. (rxiVvpo?, viscous, or

glutinous. h\ glifichrcux ; G. kltbrig,schlcimig.)
Having, or full of, gluten, or viscosity ; viscous ;

glutinous.
G-lis'chrotes. (rXio-xooV-;?, tenacity.)

Term for tenacity, or viscosity.
G-lischrot'ic. (rAio-xjooVtjs, tenacity.)

Of, or belonging to, gluten.
G-lis'chrouS. (r\t<rxpos, glutinous, or

viscous. F. glischreux.) Of, or belonging to,

gluten ; glutinous ;
viscous.

G-lis'clirum. Same as Glischron.

G-liscomar'g'O. Old name for white
chalk. (Kulaud and Johnson.)
Glis'son, Fran'cis G. An English

physician, l)orn at Itampisham in Dorset in 1596,
died at Colchester in 1677. He was Regius Pro-
fessor of jMedieine in the University of Cambridge,
and at one time Professor of Anatomy in the

Royal College of Physicians of London.
G., cap'sule of. (L. capsula, a small

bag. G. Glisxon'schc Kapsel.) A strong sheath
of areolar tissue which surrounds the portal

vein, the hepatic artery, and the hepatic duct, at

the transverse fissure of the liver, and in dimi-
nished thickness accompanies their branches
some distance into the substance of the organ ;

it serves also to form incomplete septa between
the lobules.

Glisten. (Sax. glisian.) To shine, to

glitter.

Glis'tening*. (Sax. glisian.) Shining,
glittering.
Glis'ter. Same as Clyster.
Glob ber'ries. The fruit of the yew,

TaxHs haceata.

Glo'bate. (L. globus, a ball. F. globe;
G. kaiiilfijrmig.) Rail- shaped.
Giob'ba. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Zingiberacice.
G. nu'tans, Linn. (L. nutans, nodding.

F. globhee pendante.) Hab. Moluccas, West in-
dies. A decoction of the root is used in monor-

rhagia and leucorrhoea.

G. sylves'tris, Rumph. (L. sylvestris,

belonging to a wooil.) The G. nutans.
G. unifor'mis, Rumph. (L. unus, one ;

forma, form.) Hab. West Indies. A decoction
of the root is used in diarrhoea, and the fruit is

employed in colic.

Globe. (F. globe; from h. globus, a ball.
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I. ghjho ; S. globo ; G. Kiigel.) A round body ;

a sphere.C crow'foot. The TroUius europccus.
Cr. dal'sy. The Glohularia vulgaris.
G.s, epider'mic. Same as Cell-nests.

C flow'er. The TroUius europceus, from
the shape of its licads.

C flow'er, moun'tain. The TroUius

europtcus.
C, byster'ic. See Globus hystericus.
G. lig'bt'iiing'. See Lightning, globe.

C, ocular. (L. oculus, the eye.) The
eyeball after the separation of its muscles and
outer connections.C of segrmenta'tlon. Same as (?.,

vitelline.

C, org;an'ic. Same as G., vitelline.

C ranun'culus. The TroUius europwus.
C. thistle. The Uchinops spheerocepha-

lus, from the shape of its heads.

G. this'tle, lit'tle. The Echinops ritro.

G., u'terine. (L. uterus, the womb.) The
rounded mass of the womb felt in the hypogas-
tric region immediately on delivery and for ten

or twelve days afterwards, until it has resumed
its normal size.

Also, the pregnant womb.
G., vitelline. The granular cells result-

ing from the earlier processes of segmentation of

the ovum.
G-Io bi. Plural of Globus.

G. martia'les. (L. Mars, iron.) The
Ferruni tartaratum,o\){Avn.iii!i by mixing one part
of iron filings and two parts of cream of tartar,
and formed into small balls for convenience of

swallowing.
Globiferous. (L. globus; fero, to

bear.) Bearing a globe or ball. Applied to in-

sects which have bulbous-ended antennce.

Glo'bin. Preyer's term for the proteid
which is formed, along with hoematin, when a

solution of haemoglobin is boiled or treated with

strong acids, or with absolute alcohol. It con-
tains no inorganic matter, is insoluble in water,
and swells up without dissolving in solutions of

common salt or sodium hydrate. It is probably
a mixture.

G-lobocepIl'alus. (L. globus, a globe ;

Gr. Kt<pa\ii, the head.) A sexually mature
form of nematode worm.

G. Iong:einucrona'tus, Molin. (L.

longus, long ; miicronatus, pointed.) Found in
the intestines of Sus scrofa.
G-lo'bo'ids. {\i. globus, a, ha\\; Gr. tloos,

likeness.) Small, round bodies composed of a
double phosphate of calcium and magnesium,
the latter base in excess, frequently found em-
bedded in Aleurone grains.
G-lolJOSe. (L. globus. F. globuleuz ; G.

gehallt, kuqellg, kugelrund.) Round like a ball.

<3-lob'ula.r. (L. globulus, a small ball.

F. tilohulaire.) Like to a globule ; composed of

globules.
In Uotany, not quite Globose.

G. den'tine. (G. Kornerschicht des

Zahnbeins.) A layer of dentine, presenting
rounded masses, lying immediately beneath the
enamel.

G. lig'bt'iiing;. Same as Lightning, globe.
G. spu'ta. See Sputa, globular.

G-lobulare'tin. C9H9O. The purgative
principle of the Globularin alypum and G. vul-

garis. It is a resinous substance, tasteless when
pure. It acts on the kidneys as well as on the

bowels, inrrcasing the quantity of the solid con-
stituents of the urine, and for this reason has
been recommended where a fit of gout is im-

pending.
Globula'ria. (L. globus, a globe ; from

the a])nearance of its flower. F. globulaire ; G.

Kugcloluiiir.) The French daisy. A Genus of
the Nat. Order Selaginacece.

G. aly'pum, Linn. ("AXu-ttos, without

pain. V. globulaire turbith ; G. drcizahnige
Kugclblume.) The Montiielier turbeth, wild
senna ; the leaves are used in Spain for syphilis ;

used also in intermittents. It is said to be a

powerful but 8;ife cathartic. It was formerly
called Frutcr tcrrihilis.

G. ft-utico'sa, Toumef. (L. fruticosus,

shrubby.) The G. abjpum.
G. monspelien'suxn. The G. ahjpum.
G. nudicau'lis, Linn. (L. nudus, naked ;

eaulis, a stem.) Hah. Germany. Purgative.
G. vulgra'ris, Linn. (L. vulgaris, com-

mon. F. globulaire eonimune.) Purgative, re-

solvent, and vulnerarj'.
G-lobula'riae. A Tribe of the Nat. Order

Selaginacece ; or a Family of irregular flowered,

anisostemonous, hypogynous, gamopi-talous Ex-
ogens, including only the Genus Globnlaria.

G-lob'ularin. CisHooO,,. A bitter glu-
coside obtained from the Globularia alypum and
G. vulgaris. It is an uncrystallisable resinous

substance, slightly soluble in water, freely in

alcohol, ether, and chloroform, and having an
acid reaction.

Globularires'in. CsoHajOg, a doubtful
estimation. The pleasant smelling resin of the

leaves of Glohularia alypum. It is an olive-

green substance, soluble in alcohol and ether.

Also, a synonym of Globularctin.

G-lobularitan'nic acid. The tan-
nic acid obtained from Globularia alypum.
G-lob'ule. (L. globulus, a small ball. F.

globule; 1. globetto, globcttino ; %. globulo ; G.

Kiigelchen.) A small globe; a small roundea

body.
In Biology the word is applied to many minute

spherical or rounded structures, such as the cor-

puscles of pus, lymph, or blood, tlie spores of

ferns or minute fungi, and such like.

In Botany, a term applied to the male repro-
ductive organs or antheruiia of Characea?, which

grow at the base of the branches below or

alongside of the nucule. Each globule consists

of eight flat cells, called Shields, the four at tlie

distal pole are triangular, the basal four being

quadrangular ;
from the middle of the inner face

of each shield a cylindrical shell, the Manubrium,
projects inwards, bearing on its extremitj* a

roundish hyaline cell, the Capitulum.
Also, applied to the antherulia of carposporous

Thallophytes.
In Pharmacy, a small pill or pilule is called a

globule.
G.s, blood. The red and white blood-

corpuscles. See under Blood.

G.s, cbyle. See Chyle-corptiseles.

G.s, colos'triun. Same as Colostrum

corpuscles.
G s, cy 'toiid. See Cytoid globules.

G.s, den'tine. ^ee Dentinal globules.

G.s, direc'tive. (L. dirigo, to set in a

straight line. F. globules de direction ; G. Rich -

tungsbldschen of Van Beneden.) The polar
globules ; so called because they influence seg-
mentation.
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Cs, g-an'grlion. The cells of grey nerve-

tissue, IVciin tluu iiuL-urronce in g;uiglia.

G.s, bsemat'ic. (Al,ua, blood. F.
1/
lo-

bules hiinatiqiics.) The blood-corpuscles.
G.s In palp. SpliL-rical detached masses

of dentine occasionally found in the tooth-pulp
of adults.

Cs, lymph. Sre Ljpnph corpuscles.
G.s, milk. See Miik i/lobules.

G.s, mu'cous. See Mkcus corpuscles.
G.s, mu'cus. (L. mucus, slime.) The

corpuscles of mucus. See Mucus corpuscles.
G.s of crys'talline lens. (F. globules

du cristallin ; (i. Liiiscnkugcln.) The layer of

cells covering the anterior surface of the lens,
and situated beneath the anterior capsule of the
lens.

G.s of direc'tion. See G.s, directive.

G.s of Vtorsik.'sni. The same as G.s of
cri/stalline lens.

G.s, org'anoplas'tlc. {Organ; Gr.

TrXao-o-ci), to form.) The embryonal cells.

G.s, pale. The white corpuscles of the
blood.

G.s, po'lar. (L. polus, an axle. F. glo-
bules polaircs ; G. rolarzcllen.) liobin's term
for certain spheroidal bodies, one or two or more
in number, which appear in the transparent zone
of an ovum undergoing segmentation, and which
are detached particles of the germinal vesicle,

lying upon the spheres of segmentation, which
have become extruded from it at one pole, whence
their name.

G.s, pus. See Pus globules.

G.s, py'o'id. See Corpuscles, pyoid.
G.s, red. The red corpuscles of the

blood.

G.s, transparent. Same as Blood cor-

puscles, transpiiriitt.

G.s, white. The white corpuscles of the
blood.

Glob'uli. Plural of Ghhulns.
G. arteria'rum termini. (L. arteria,

an artery; /enni/ius.a boundary.) Nichol's term
for the acini of a gland.

G. len'tis. The Globules of crystalline
lens.

G. lymphafici. The Lymph corpuscles.
G. mamilla'res. (L. manidla, a small

teat.) The Corpora albicantia, from their ap-
pearance.

G. martia'les. Same as Gloln martiales.

G. meduUa'res. (L. medulla, marrow.)
The Corpora alhu-antia.

G. mercuria'les. Globules composed of

an amalgam of mercury and tin. Used formerlj*
to purify water by boiling them in it.

G. san'gruinls. (L. sanguis, the blood.)
The blood corpuscles.

G. tar'tari ferrugino'sl. (L. ferrum,
iron.) Same as Glohi unirfin/es.

G. tar'tari martiales. (Tartar.) Same
as Gloln iiiarttiilex.

G. tartra'tis fer'ri et llxiv'ise. (L.

ferrum, iron; lixivia, lye.) Same as Globi
martiahs.

G. vag-ina'les. (Vagina.) Large oval
or spherical ca[)sules of gelatin containing some

drug for iTitroduction into the vagina.
G'lobulim'eter. (L. globulus, a small

ball; Gr. niTouD, a measure.) An instrument
for measuring the number of the red corpuscles
or globules in the blood, based on the didei ences
of tint of a mixture of blood and solution of

carbonate of soda according to the greater or less
number of red corpuscles present.
Glob'ulilli A proteid contained in blood,

the crystalline lens, the cornea, connective tissue
and other structures. It may be obtained as a

granular deposit by passing carbonic acid gas
through blood-serum, or a filtered aqueous solu-

,tion of the crystalline lens. It is insoluble in

water, soluble in oxygenated water, and in dilute
neutral saline solutions. A solution of globulin
becomes opalescent at 73' C. (163 5' F.), and
deposits at 93^ C. (199-4' F.) It is precipitated
from its solution by alcohol and carbonic acid

gas. The term was used by Miilder and Ber-
zelius.

Also, called Crystallin.
Also, Donne's term for the white granulated

corpuscles of chyle.
Also, Lecanu's term for hajmatosin, in that it

is contained in the red blood-globules.
Also, Turpin's term for chlorophyll grains.
Glob'ulins. The bodies of which Glo-

bulin is the type. They are insoluble in water,
but are dissolved by a one per cent, solution of
sodium chloride, from which, with the e.\ce|)tion
of vitellin, they are precipitated, both by stronger
solutions of salt and by the addition of a large
quantity of water. They consist of globulin or

crystallin, vitellin, myosin, fibrinogen, and

fibrinoplastin.
G-lob'ulism. (Globule.) A term for

homoeupath)-, because of the use of small globules
in the administration of remedies.

G-lob'ulose. (L. dim. of globus, a ball.)
Like a small ball or sphere.
G-lob'ulous. Same as Globulose.

Glob'Ulus. (L. dim. of globus, a ball.)
A little ball, a globule. Same as Globule.

Also, an old name for a round, movable,
slightly painful tumour in the lip.

G. iiran'tii. Same as Arantii corpora.
G. hystericus. See Globus hysteruus.
G. na'si. (L. nasus, the nose.) The tip

of the nose.

G. pal'lidus. (L. pallidus, pale.) The
internal and middle paler zones of the lenticular
nucleus of the corpus striatum.

G. sangruiu'eus. (L. sangxdneus, bloody.)
The first moving red point of the early embryo.

Also, called Punctum saliens.

G. stap'edis os'sis. (L. stapes, the bone
of that name

; os, a bone.) The Os orbiculare of

the inner ear.

G-lo'bus. (L. globus, a round ball. F.

globe; G. Kngcl, Bull.) A ball, or globe.
G. hystericus. (Hysteria. F. ghbe

hysterique ; G. hysterlsche Kagel.) The choking
Sensation, as of a lump in the throat, felt by
hysterical persons. It is not unusual for the
sensation to commence apparently in the e|)igas-

trium, or even in the lower part of the abdomen,
and gradually to rise into the throat so as to

produce the choking sensation. It is probably
caused by irregular spasmodic contractions of

the (esophagus or the pliaryngeal muscles.

Ewald regards it as the result of an abnormal
irritation of the nerves of the mucous membrane
of the oesophagus, or a visceral paralgesia. Others,
as Jolly, consider it to be a disturbance of the

motor nerves with antiperistalsis. Globus has

occasionally been observed as a kind of aura in

cijilejjsy.
G. major. (L. major, greater. G. Eopf

des JS'cbenhodens) The upper and larger end or
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of-

head of the rpididymis consisting of the collected

coni vasculosi. , . , ^ o^ ;,,,.„„-

O. minor. (L. minor, loss. G. Sc/nian.

des Nebeuhodcns.) The lower and raoie pomted

eudortailof theepididynns.
G. pallidus. (L. jMilhdus, pale ) The

inner and middle paler zones of the Nucleus

'"'''cl'^iteri'nus. (L. uterus, the womb.)

The hard round lump in the hypogastnum after

dclivcrv, formed by the firmly contracted uterus.

GlOChid'eOUS. Same as (./ocA«/;«<6.

Glochid'iate. (rxojx^;,
the P"int of a

dart Y. qlochuhe; G. ivul.rkakig, anffellms-

tig.) Barbed like a fish-hook ; applied to hairs

°'

GlOChid'ium. (Dim. of 7Xa,x.'., any

pro^'t^iiffjrint.)
A p.oection from the gills

of the mussel, which is now known to be the

^'^Glo'chinate. (rXcox^^, the point of a

dart.) ^MWA^Ulochidiate. . ^ „ , .

G-ln'clliS. (rXcoYi'v, the point of a dart.

F.?/iv,^/7, G. Ang.k mderhake.) A sharp

or barbed point. ^- a t^r. ^

In Botany (G. Angelborste), avphei to a

bristle-like hair turni'd backwards at its point

into two or more straight teeth.

Gloi'OCarp. (rXoids, any sticky stutt,

K-a^ciY, fi-uit.)*^The quadruple spore of some

^
Gloiopel'tiS. (rXo.d^ any sticky stuff ;

^^I^T, a Shield.) A Geuus of the Order Flo-

''"%. te'nax,Kutz. (L. <.««:r, holding fast )

A species from which Japanese isinglass is ob-

"

Glome. (L. fflomus, a ball of thread.) A

rounded mass.

In Botany, a round head of flowers.

See also Glomus. „, , , r 4.v„

G of frog. Bracey Clark's name for the

two rounded, elastic eminences, separated by a

cleft, which form the posterior extremity or base

of the frog of the horse s foot. They cover the

angles of^inflexion of the wall of the foot, and

are continuous with the perioplic band

Glo'mer. (L. glomus, a clue of thiead.)

Old term for a conglomerate gland. _

Glom'erate. (L. glomero, to wind round

F glomere; G. genauelt, zusammengthallt)

Applied to glands that are formed of a clue,

J?t were, of sanguineous vessels having an

excretory duct but no cavity. Same a. Con-

^^7\so% Botany, crowded together; con gre-

.^ated ; gathered into a round head or Glomerule.
°
Glomerated. Same as Glomerate.

_

Glonaera'tion. {l^.ghmm.) Heaping

into a roundish mass.

An nld term for a tumour.
, ^ ^

Glom'erose. (G. knduelig.) Same as

Glomerate. ,^ , ,,„ -ri

Glomer'ulate. (L.
5'^'»f.'-»^'f-

.
,^^

glomerule.) Possessing, or arranged in, the foi m
of a Glomerulus. /> 7 „„ T?

Glom'erule. (L. dim. of fflom'cs. J.
nlZerule ; G. Kndael.) A sma 1 round mass
•^

In Anatomy, applied to a rounded congeries of

blood-vessels," as the glomeruli of the kidney.

In Botany (G. Bliithe»knduel),ahead or dense

cluster of flowers, being a cyme with a few sessile

or short pedicelled flowers, as in the box, BuM(s

sempervirens.

See also Glomerulus.

O.s of Ruyscli. See Euysch, glomcrules

Glomer'uli. VhmX oi Glomerulus

In Botany, powdery masses on the surface of

^'^"^'g! Malpi'ghii. See Glomerulus of Mal-

^'^
'g. of kid'ney. See Glomerulus of Mal-

^'^^G.rena'les. (L. »t«, the kidney.) The

''SliimerXSs: ^Glomerulus.) Inflam-

mS^the glomeruli of Malpighi and their

Tapsule. It may occur in the acute or the chro-

nic affections of the kidney, and may result in

thickenin- of the capsule, with development ol

lis epithelium,
and a new formation of cells m

the loops of the capillaries.

Glomerulo-nephritis. (L. dim of

«C«."Tball; Gr. .e-l-^Ir..,
inlhmunation of

the kidney.) Klebs' term for a torm of inflam-

nation of the kidneys, in ''o»^'^««tion with scar-

let fever, in which the interior of the Malpighian

corpuscles is full of small angular nuclei result-

iul^rom the free proliferation
of the connec-

tive-tissue corpuscles,
and embedded ma finely

"ranular ground substance. According to

Waller, the^cells are also derived from the dia-

pedesis of leucocytes; nucleated cells are found

also outside thi capsule of the Malp.ghiai

cirpuscles and around some of the arteries and

smill veins of the cortex, bu the usual intia-

tubular changes found m ordinary scarhitmal

nephritis are not present, except in the imme-

diate neHibourhood of the Malpighian corpus-

cles In addition, many of the cortical capillaries

are so stuffed with leucocytes that the circulation

is much impeded, or it may be arrested. The

tn^e-casts crowded with leucocytes
described by

Geor-e Johnson have their origin probably m

^^Gromer^iise. (L. glomerulus dim of

.9;S«? a ball of thread.) Closely clustered hke

""

J^Tomer'uluS. ij.. i\n^. oi glomus. F.

,Sr^^^"?^--) A -an
-n^

ball, especially consisting of a collection 0.

''Tlso" applied to the convolutions of the fibres

of the olfactory nerve which constitute the

'ifi-i-ittim alomerulosum. ,

Alsora synonym of Granule-cell, or Gluge s

'"•^^Gfarte'rio-coccyge'us.
The Coccygeal

gUnd, from its shape,
P"«"i«"y'"^^«*™'^Se'^- ^

G. arteriosus coccygeus. ine u.

arter^^eus^^ (L. cauda, a tail.) The

^'^^T'chorioi'deus. Same as Glomus cho-

'^"^ttexter'nal. Same as G. of Wolffian

convoluted course, aie "-""^
„,iH.nnep of the

vein which emerges near the entiance 01 inc

artery.
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C of proneph'ros. (Jlpo, before ;

vttjyxiv, till' kidney.) A term orifiinall}' applied
by Balfour to the glomerulus of the Wolffian

body before its true nature was made known by
A. Sedgwick.

Cr. Of "Wolffian bod'y. A vascular

growth projecting into the series of peritoneal
funnels which leads from the body-cavity into

the lumen of the Wolffian tubules of the embryo
of the chick.

C, peritone'al. (TItpi.T6vfLov, tlie lining
membrane of the abdomen.) The G. of Woljfiau
boihi.

G-lomuliferous. (L. glomus ; fero, to

bear.) Hearing clusters of minutely branched,
coral-like excrescences. (M. C. Cooke.)
Glom'ulus. Same as Glonurulas.
Glomus. (L. glomus, a ball of thread.

F. glome ; G. Knuuelj) A clue of thread.

Also, swelling of the frog of the horse's foot.

Also, the same as Globus.
G. chorlol'deus. (^Choroid.) The con-

voluted mass of vessels of the choroid ple.xus at

the entrance into the middle cornu of the lateral

ventricle.

Glon'o'in. A synonym of Nitroglycerin.
G-lon'oine. Same as Glonoin.

Glonoi'num. Same as Glonoin.

do'riade. A drink composed of a litre

of water, ten grammes of ground roasted coffee,
and tifty grammes of rum.
G-lo'rianes. France, Departement des

Pyrenees Orientales. A cold, weak chalybeate
water, containing some free carbonic acid.

G-lorio'sa,. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Liliacece.

G. superlia, Linn. (L. superhus, splen-
did.) Hab. India. Contains an acrid narcotic

poison. The white farinaceous powder obtained
from the root by bruising and repeated washing
is used in Travaucore as a remedy for gonor-
rha?a.

Gloss. (A Scand. word
;

Icel. gossi, a

blaze.) lirightness, lustre.

GlOS'sa.. (rXtoo-o-a, the tongue.) The
tongue.

Also, the faculty of speech.

Glossag''ra. (rXtoo-o-a, the tongue;
aypu, a seizure.) Violent pain occurring in the

tongue.
G-los'sal. {rXwaaa.) Relating to the

tont^ue.

Cs-lOSSal'^ia. {rXwcrau, the tongue;
aXyov, pain. F. glossalgie ; G. Zungenschmerz.)
Pain in the tongue.
GlOSSal'g'iC. (rXwo-o-a; aXyoi. F.

glossa/gu/Hi'.) Uf, or belonging to, Glossalgia.
Glossal'gry- Same as Glossalgia.
G-lossanis'chon. (TA^o-o-a, the tongue;

avt'X"', to raise on high. F. glossanischon ; G.

Zungenhochhalter, Zungenhcber.) An instru-
ment for raising, or taking hold of, or holding
up, the tongue.
Glossanis'cliuin. (r,\mo-o-a ; ayf'x<"-)

Saiiir ;is (jbjssanisi liii».

Glossanoch'eus. (rXwo-o-a; ai/i'x'"-)
Same as GlassdtnscliDn.

Glossan'ochon. (rXwo-o-a; avixu>)
Same as Gliissr/ni.sr/nni.

^
Glossan'thrax. (rXiu.To-a, the tongue;

(Ii/C/KtJ, ii burning coal. F. gloxsan/l/rar ; G.

ZungiHcarbunkel, Zungi nbrnnd.) Carluimle of

the tongue, which is of rare occurrence in human
beings, but is not unfrequcut in some kinds of

domes'io animals. It is said to be exceedingly
malignant.
Glossa'rium. (rXuxro-a, the tongue.)

The middle part of the proboscis of Diptcra.
GlOSSa'ta. (rXdio-o-a.) A synonym of

Lepnlojitcrit, in reference to the long pro-
boscis.

dossepig^lot'tic. See Glosso-epigloi-
tic.

GlOSSia'nuS. (rXcuo-o-a, the tongue.)
The lingiialis muscle.

Glossi'na. A Genus of the Family Mus-
cicicc, Suliorder Brachyccrn, Order Diptcra.

G. mor'sitans, West wood. (L. mnrsito,
to bite.) The tsetse. Hab. Central Africa. It

is a little bigger than the common fly, having
large, yellowish eyes,

a filiform, horizontal,

sharp proboscis, a longitudinal striped thorax,
and a yellow abdomen with black spots. Its bite

is not dangerous to man or to wild animals, so

it is said, but is most fatal to domestic cattle,

sheep, horses, and dogs. The parts about the
bite swell, the fat becomes soft, viscous, and

yellow ;
and in a few days the animal dies with

intlammatory congestions or gangrenes of the

liver, heart, and lungs, and incipient putrefaction
of the whole body. It has been supposed that
the bite is serious by reason of septic infection,
the fly having fed on putrid flesh, and having
inoculated the putrefying juices.

G-lOSSit'ic. (F. ghssitique.) Of, or be-

longing to, Glossitis. Of, or belonging to, the

tongue.
Glossitis. (rXuxrtra, the tongue. F.

glossite ; I. glossite, glossitidc ; S. glosiiis ;
G. Zungenentziindung .^ Inflammation of the

tongue.
G. clrcumscrip'ta partla'lis. (L.

circumscribo, to enclose in a circle
; partialis,

from pars, a part.) A dense, firm e.vudatiou

affecting a limited region of the tongue. It
sometimes passes slowly into an abscess.

G. diffu'sa universa'lis. (L. diffusus,

part, oi diffundo, to spread; universalis, belong-
ing to all.) A dense, firm exudation aflecting
the whole mass of the tongue. It is an acute
febrile process.

G., dissec'tlngr. (L. disscco, to cut

asunder.) A term applied to those cases of in-

flammation of the tongue in which the surface
becomes fissured.

G., erec'tile. (L. erigo, to raise.) Sal-
ter's name for a form of inflammation of the

tongue, in which there is enormous and rapid
distension of the organ by blood, rendering it

very large, hard, and stiff, so that respiration is

performed with difficulty even through the nos-
trils. If free incisions are made, the blood

escapes and recovery ensues.

G., gren'eral. A synonym of G. diffusa
universalis.

G., grum'matous. (^Gumma.) 'l"he de-

velo|iment of syphilitic gummata in the sub-
stance or on the surface of the tongue. They
arise from the connective tissue of the corium
of the mucous membrane, or from that of the
musclrs.

G., mercurial. Severe inflammation of
the tongue with swelling of an oodematous cha-
racter. It has been occasionally observed as a
result of the use of mercury, and lias been known
to terminate fifally.

G.metastat'ica. (AlfTfio-rno-i?, a remov-

ing.) A form of glossitis said to occur in sep-
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tiorrmin, nnd ospocially in typhus, smallpox, and

puerperal Cuvcr.

Cr. xnuco'sa. (L. mucosits, slimy.) lu-
flamiiiation of the mucous surface of the toniiuc.

G. papilla'rls. (L. papilla, a nipple.)
A swelling of one or more of the papilla; eir-

cumvallatoo occasioually observed in hysterical
women.

G., papil'Iary. (L. papilla, a nipi)le.)
Inflammation of the papilho of the tongue only ;

a rare form.
G. parencbymato'sa. See G. paren-

chymatous.
G., parenchymatous. (ITaptyxujua,

anything poured in beside.) Inflammation of
the substance of the tongue due to the severe
administration of mercury, or of iodide of potas-
sium, to exposure to cold and damp, or to the
local influence of acrid or septic substances. The
organ becomes red, swollen, and anlematous, livid

in colour, dry and brown if it protrudes from the

mouth, not very painful, but often producing
great distress from the interference with breath-

ing and swallowing. It may gradually subside,
or may result in sloughing or in a circumscribed

abscess, or in an increase of connective tissue
with permanent hardening. The muscular fibres

become swollen, pale and brittle.

G. profun'da. (L. profundus, deep.)
Same as G., parenchymatous.

G., scle'rous. (2h\T;po's, hard.) A
manifestation of tertiary syphilis in the tongue,
consisting of a circular or oval, indurated thick-

ening of the raucous corium, which is infiltrated

with small leucocytes, or of a lobulated thicken-

ing arising from the muscular tissue. Neither
form gives rise to severe ulcerations.

G., superfic'ial, cbron'ic. The disease
called Leukoplakia.

G., superfic'ial, non - ul'cerative.
Simple inflammation of the mucous surface of

the tongue.
G., ul'cerative. Inflammation of the

mucous surface of the tongue which proceeds to

ulceration.

GlOS'SO-. (r\«i(rtra, the tongue.) A pre-
fix signifying connection W;th the tongue.
G-los'soblennothe'ca. (rXoio-cra,

pXfvfu, mucus
; 6?iM), a sheath.) A mucous

bursa under the tongue.
Cx'lOSSOC'a.Ce. {rXwa-a-a; KaK6<s, bad.)

A foul ulceration of the tongue with an enfeebled
condition of body.
Glossocarcino'ma. (rxiha-a-a; Kap-

Kivwua, cancer. F. glosso-carcinome ; G. Zun-
genkrebs.) Cancer of the tongue.
dOSSOCar'dia. (fXwo-o-a ; Kapoia,

the heart.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Com-
positee.

G. Boswal'lea, De Cand. Hab. India.
A potherb tasting like fennel.

G. llnearifo'lia, Cass. (JL.Unea, a line;

folium, a leaf.) The G. Boswallea.

Glossocat'ochus. (rx^o-a-a, the

tongue; Kaxexf^, to hold. Y . glossocatoche ; G.

Zunqenhaltcr.) A term (Gr. yXuxTcroKo.Toxo'i)
applied by Paulus ^gineta, vi, 30, as a name
for an instrument for depressing the tongue, or a

Spatula lingua. It was a kind of forceps, one
end pressing on the tongue, the other placed
under the chin.

G-10S'socele> (rXaJo-o-a; kjjX?;, a tumour.
F. glossocele ; I. glossoccle ; S. glossocele ; G.

Zunyenhruch.') Protrusion of the tongue from

the mouth in consequence of inflamm.-ifory
swelling, hypertrophy, salivation, or (ther cause.

G-lOSSOCO'ma. (rXiTirrcra ; hwfxu, drow-
siness.) A word said, probably erroneously, to
be the same as Glonyospasmus.
G-lOSSOCOmei'On. {TXtocTrroKondov, a

case to keep moulli-pieces ; from yXdiao-H, the

tongue; Kofxtw, to take care
of.)

A box or case,
mentioned by Galen and Foesius, in which to

place a fractured limb.

Also, the female ]iu(lpndum.
G-loSSOdes'muS. (rXwo-o-a; cea-nS^, a

band. G. Zungenbundchen.) The fra;num of
the tongue.

G-lOS'SO-epig-lOt'tiC. {VXwacra, the

tongue, ETriyXdixTi'v, the epiglottis.) Relaling
to, or conuected with, the tongue and the epi-
glottis.

G. folds. The folds of mucous membrane
which runs backwards from the base of the

tongue to the epiglottis ; two are lateral, and one
central, the latter is the largest, and is called
the Frcenum epiglotlidis.

G. frse'nula. (L. frenulum, dim. of

franum, a bridle.) The G. folds.
G. lig^'ament. (L. ligamentum, a band.)

Same as G. folds.
G. xuus'cles. The G. folds, on the as-

sumption that they include some transverse
muscular fibres.

G. pli'cse. (L. plica, a fold.) The G.

folds.

Glos'so-epig-lottide'an. Same as

Glosso-epiglottic.
G-los'so-fa'cial. (rXwo-o-n, the tongue;

h. fades, the face.) Kelating to the tongue and
the face.

G. ar'tery. The external maxillary ar-

tery with its branches.

G-l0SS0g''raphy. (rX^o-o-a ; ypdrpu,, to

write.) A description of the tongue.
G-l0SS0liy'al> (rXticro-a ; hyoid bone.)

Relating to, or connected with, the tongue and
the hyoid bone.
A name for a median projecting process ex-

tending forwards from the basihyal, as seen in
the horse and other animals, or a separate bone

supporting the tongue in fishes ; in man it

is represented by the vertical ridge on the
anterior convex surface of the body of the os

hyoides.
Also, an old term for the posterior cornu of the

hyoid bone.

C3-los'soid.> (rXaJo-cra; floos, likeness. G.

zungeufijrmtg.) Like to a tongue.
Glos'so - la'bio - pharyng'e'al.

(rXoKTo-a ; h. labium, the lip ;
Gr. cjxipuy^, the

gullet.) Relating to the tongue, the lips, and
the pharjTix.

G. paral'ysis. (ITapaXwo-ts, a loosening

by the side. F. paralysee glosso-labio-pha-

ryngi-e.) See Paralysis, glosso-labio-pharyn-
geal.
G-los'so - laryng-e'al. (rXfTwrra,

Xdpvy^, the opening of the windpipe.) Relat-

ing to the tongue and the larynx.
G. paral'ysis. See Faralysis, glosso-

laryngeal.

CrioSSOl'Ogry. (rXioo-o-a; Xoyos, a dis-

course.) An account of the tongue.

Also, an account of the faculty of speech.

Also, De CandoUe's term for the section of

Botany concerning the names of plants and their

parts.
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Also, an account of the terms used in any
Science.

G-loSSOl'ysiS. (r\a>(T(rrt; Xuais, a loos-

ing.) Faralysis of the tongue from relaxation ;

also from apoplexy or hemiplegia.
G-lossomantei'a. (rxiio-o-o; fxavnia,

prophesying.) i'ri'gno-is of disease from a con-

sideration of the CMiiiUtiun of the tongue.

G-lOSSOmeg'iS'tUS. (TAtLTo-a; ixiyitr-

Tos, greatest.) Great swelling, or enlargement,
of the tongue.
GlOSSOn'CUS. {TXwucra; oy^-os, a mass.

G. ZioKjiiKjisvkivakt.) A swelling of the

tongue.
G. Inflammato'rius. Inflammation with

swelling of the toni,'ue.

CS-lossopal'atine. (r\(oo-<ra ; L. pala-

tum, the palate.) Belonging to the glossopala-
tine muscle or arch.

C arch. The anterior arch of the fauces,
situated between the palatoglossi muscles.

G. mus'cle. The Palaloylosstis.

G-lossopalati'nuS. (G. Zangengau-
mciiiiinskcl.) The Falatoglossus.

G-lOSSOpet'alUtn. (rXdio-o-a; iri-raXov,

a tiower-leaf.) A Genus of the Wat. Order
Celantracv'P.

O. gla'brum, Schreib. (h.glaher, smooth.)
Hab. Guiana. Leaves used in ophthalmias and
other inUanimations; juice astringent.

Glossopharyng'e'al. {TXwacra, the

tongue ; <pdi.n>y^. the throat.) Relating to, or

connected with, the tongue and the pharynx.
G. mus'cle. See Glossopharyngcus.
G. nerve. {^. nerfglis&opharyngien ; G.

Zungensclilaiidkopfnerv.) The ninth cranial

nerve. It arises from its nucleus, a few fibres

joining it from the solitary bundle, and, after

traversing the medulla oblongata, issues by
five or six filaments from the upper part
of the groove between the olivary and the

restiform bodies below the facial and auditorj^

nerves, passes outwards in front of the floc-

culus to the middle part of the jugular fora-

men, where it lies in a groove or canal of the

petrous bone, within a separate sheath of dura

mater, in front of tlie pneuiuogastric and spinal
nerves, and emerging thence between the internal

carotid artery and the jugular vein, it is directed

downwards hetween the artery and the styloid
muscles to the posterior border of the stylo-

pharyngeus, around which it curves and passes
Beneath the hyoglossus muscle to be distributed

to the posterior part of the tongue. In the ju-
gular foramen it presents the jugular and the

petrous ganglia, and by means of its branches it

supplies the mucous membrane of the tongue,

pharynx, and middle ear and the stylopharyngeus
muscle ;

and is connected with the inferior

maxillary, the facial, the pneumogastric, and the

sympathetic nerves. It is chiefly a nerve of

taste where it is distributed to the base of the

tongue and the soft palate ; some part is a nerve
of common sensation, and a few fibres are motor,

chiefly, if not altogether, derived from the facial

nerve
; it is also said to be a vaso-dilator

nerve.
G. nerve, nu'cleus of. (L. nucleus, a

kernel.) The upper ])art of the C(duinn of gan-
glion-cells lying at the outer and back part of
the central canal, at the base of the j)osterior
cornu in the lower part of tlie medulla oblongata
which forms the nucleus of the pneumo-gastric
and spinal accessory nerves also.

G. paral'ysis. See Paralysis, glosso-

pharyngeal.
Glossopliaryng'e'us. (rxjio-o-a, the

tongue; (pupuy^, the tliroat.) A term applied
to those fibres of the superior constrictor muscle
of the pharynx, which arise from the side of the

tongue and the mucous membrane of the mouth.
Al-o, a term for the Glossopharyngeal nerve.

G-lOS'SOphyte. (rXopo-o-a ; (purou, i

plant.) A vegetable parasite growing on the

tongue.

G-lOSSOpliy'tia. (rXuJo-o-a ; rpv-rav. F.

langue noire.) Lessoir's term for a dark dis-

coloration of the tongue caused by fungoid
growths, dead epithelium, and <iebris of food.

G-lOSSOpIe'g-ia. (rXio-o-a; -TrXijyj;, a

stroke. G. Zungenlalimung.) Paralysis of the

tongue, being paralysis of the muscles supplied

by the glossopharyngeal nerve. It occurs gene-
rally in hemiplegia from haemorrhage or other

mischief in the hemispheres and basal ganglia of

the brain. It is frequently present in bulbar

paralysis and in progressive muscular atrophy,

occasionally in the later stages of locomotor

ataxy and in those cases of sclerosis in which
the ganglion cells of the hypoglossal nerve are

afiected. It may also result from injur j'
to the

nerve in fractures of the upper vertebrae and in

wounds, and from the pressure of tumours. It

may be unilateral or bilateral, partial or com-

plete.

dOSSOptO SiS> {T\!Ji(T(xa', WTthfTL's, a

falling down. (j. Zangenvorfall.) Protrusion of

the tongue.

G'lossor'raphy. {vxwa-aa; paf/i,
a

stitching. G. Zuiigennalh.) The suturing of

the tongue.
G-lossorrha'g'ia. (r,\wo-a-a; pnyvotm,

to burst forth.) tJevere bleeding from the

tongue.
Glossoscir'rhus. (rXwo-o-a; ^TKipoi,

a liard tumour. G. Zangcnkrcbs.) Scirrhous
cancer of the tongue.

G'l0SS0S'C0py> (rXcocrcra ; (TKoirtu), to

observe.) The inspection or observation of the

tongue for the purposes of the diagnosis and the
treatment of disease.

G-lossosemeiot'ics. (rx^.Taa ; o-ij-

fxtiow, to mark.) Tlie signs of disease as ob-
served in the tongue.

GlOSSOSpaS'mUS. {rXw.r^a; a-n-aa-

(uo's, a spasm. !'. glosso-spasme ; G. Zungen-
Icriiiiipf.) Spasm of the tongue.
GlbsSOSpatll'a. (rXwaau; (nradn, a

broad blade. G. Zungenspatel.) A flat, broadisli

instrument for depressing the tongue to facilitate

the ocular examination of the throat or the ap-
plication of remedies.

G-lossostaphyli'nus. {TXwcraa;
(TTaijwXv, the uvula.) A synonym of the I'alato-

glossus muscle.

dOSSOStere'SiS. {r\ui.yiTu; ar-rtfiiw,

to deprive. ¥ . glossosterese ; G. Ausschneidung
der Zunge.) Excision or extirpation of the

tongue.

GlOSSOStropb'ia. {VXw(T<ra ; aTplcpw,
to turn.) The forcible turning of the tip of the

tonsue upwards and backwards, so as to produce
suft'oeation.

dOSSOt'omy. (rXwcraa, the tongue;
xf/ji/(o, to cut. G. Zurtgenschnitt.) The dissec-

tion of the tongue.
Also, the cutting out of the tongue. See

Tongue, removal of.
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Crlos'sy. (A Scandinavian word ; TccL

fflussi, a Ijla/i'.) Bright, shining, and smooth.

G. fin'g'ers. (.G. Glanzfinger.) See G.

skin.

C skin. (G. Glanzhnut.) A pomiliar

rtiin, sniootli, sliiuing, reddened condition of skin,

generally painful with a burning pain, and
sometimes fissured or excoriated, usually seen in

the hand, and caused by injury to the nerve
which supplies it. It was first described by
Paget as an accompaniment of certain intractable

neuralgias, but had been previously noted by
Denmark as following on an injury to the radial

nerve by a bullet, and has been particularly
observed by Weir Miteholl as a sequel of nerve-

injury along with disturbances of nutrition of

the nails, hairs, and subcutaneous connective

tissue. According to Charcot, it is due to an

intlammatory condition of the skin, akin to that

which causes scleroderma.

G. toes. (G. Glaiizzehen.) See G. skin.

G-lossypertroph'ia. (rxwo-o-a, the

tongue ; inrhp, above
; /rporjnj, nutrition. F.

glossi/pcrtrophie ; G. Ubernahrung dcr Zunge.)

Hypertrophy or excessive enlargement of the

tonirue.

Glot'ta. {VXtoTTa, the tongue.) The
ton true.

G-l0tta'g''ra.> (rXuJT-ra; ay/oa, a seizure.)
The same as Glussagra.

G-lOttal'gria. (rXcoTra; aXyos, pain.)
The same as Glossah/ia.

G-lOt'tiC* (r/\.t«TTa, the tongue. 'F.glot-

tiqiic.) Of, or belonging to, the Tongue.
Also, belonging to the Glottis.

G. souffle. (F. souffle, breath.) The
sound heard through the stethoscope over the

neck produced by the passage of the air through
the glottis in respiration.

Olottidospas'tnus. (r\a.TTts, the

glottis; cnrctcrjuds, a spasm. ¥. glottidospasme ;

G. Stimmritzenkramj}/.) Term for spasm of the

glottis.

Glot'tiS. (rXto-n-t9, the mouth of the wind-

pipe. F.glolte; I. glotta, glottide ; S. glotis ;

G. Stimmritze.) The triangular opening in the

middle of the larynx, the apex being in front

where the vocal cords meet at the thyroid carti-

lage, the base being behind between the lower

ends of the arytsenoid cartilages, and the sides

being formed by the true vocal cords. It may be

closed by approximation of the vocal cords, partly
closed, as in the production of the voice, when it

is widest in the middle, or quite expanded when
it is lozenge-shaped. In the adult male it is

about 23 mm. long, and when fully expanded
12 mm. broad.

C., cartilag'inous. The posterior third

of the aperture of the glottis formed by the bases

of the arytenoid cartilages.

G., false. {¥. ffiKsse glotte.) The space
between the superior or false vocal cords.

G., ftinc'tions of. The chief use of the

glottis is the production of the voice, which is

accomplished by the air being driven with suffi-

cient force over the free edges of the chink formed

by the vocal cords to cause them to vibrate.

It is also a jirotection against the entrance of

foreign bodies into the trachea, for the exquisite
sensibility conferred upon its mucous mem-
brane by the superior laryngeal nerve enables
the muscdes closing it to respond to the slightest
mechanical irritation. See Voice and Vocal
cords.

G., Infe'rlor. (L. inferior, lower.) Tho
G., true.

G., lig-ament'ous. The anterior two
thirds of tin' opening of the glottis formed by
the vocal cords.

G., ligr'aments of, infe'rlor. The true
or inferior vocal cords.

G., lips of. Tlic true or inferior vocal
cords.

G., oede'ma of. See Larynx, oedema of.

G., respi'ratory. (L. respire, to breathe

out.) The G., cartilaginous.
G., ri'ma of. (L. rlina, a cleft.) The in-

terval between the true vocal cords as described
under Glottis.

G., spasm of. A sudden paroxysm of

apparent suffocation occurring in children under
a year old, caused by the complete or almost

complete closure of the glottis from spasm of the

muscles, which may last from one to twenty
seconds, when the child breathes again with
short sonorous inspirations until a longer one
terminates the paroxysm. During the attack
the face is turgid and livid, the eyes are fixed,

the mouth is open, and the head is drawn back.

During, and often for some time before, the at-

tack tliere may be spasmodic flexion of the feet

and extension of the hands, and when severe it

may be terminated by a genuine epileptic con-
vulsion. The paroxysms may be single, or there

maj' be several at short intervals, to be renewed
after some days or weeks. The mortality is

high, males are more frequently attacked than

girls, and rickets is the chief predisposing cause.

The attacks come on most frequently in cold

weather. Some writers, as Ross, distinguish be-

tween spasm of the glottis and laryngismus
stridulus, directing attention to the circumstances
that laryngismus stridulus occurs in children
over two years old, that in it the dyspnoea is

more or less continuous, with a raucous cough,
and that it is less fatal. Other writers use the
two terms in the same sense. Spasm of the

glottis is also known as internal convulsions.

(L. spurius, false.) The

(L. superior, upper.) The

G. spu'ria.
G., false.

G. superior.
G., false.

G., true. The Glottis.

G., tu'bage of. (L. tiiba, a trumpet. F.

tubage de la glotte.) The introduction of a tube
into the lumen of the larynx, suggested by Des-

sault, for the purpose of keeping a free passage
for the air in cases of croup, and so avoiding tlie

need of tracheotomy. It has been recommended
also in oedema of the glottis and laryngitis, but
is not now practised.

G. ve'ra. (L. verus, true.) The Glottis.

G., vo'cal. (L. vocalis, speaking.) The
G., ligamentous.

GlOt'tiSCOpei (rXcoxTi? ; (TKO-n-tui, to

observe.) Babington's term for the instrument
which he invented in 1829, and which consisted

of a small mirror attached to a wire shank,
which was introduced into the back of the mouth
and illuminated by the sun's rays or a mirror

held in the left hand, so that a reflection of the

glottis and the adjacent parfs of the larynx could

be seen in it. It was essentially the same instru-

ment as the modern laryngoscope.
Grlotti'tis. (rXioTTa, the tongue.) Same

as Glossitis.

G-lOUCes'ter. England, in the county of

that name. There is here a saline water, con-
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taining 50 grains of soilium chloride and 10

grains nf soiliuni sulphate in the jjiiit.

Glou'tius. {rXovTur, the buttock.)
Same as Ghitti-nx.

G. maxlmus et ex'timus. (L. maximus,
greatest; et, and; extimus, outermost.) The
Gluteus maximus.
C secun'dus et xue'dius. (L. sccuwlun

,

second
; ct, and

; miiiius, in the middle.) The
Glutt us mcditis.

C ter'tius et in'timus. (L. tcrilus,
third

; et, and ; intimus, inuermust.) The
Gluteus minimus.
Glove. (Mid. E. gloue ; Sax. fiUf. F.

gant ; I. (juanlo ; S. gunntc ; G. Handschuh.)
A close-fitting cover for the hand.

G.-sba'ped. Having the appearance of
the finger of a glove, as the corolla of the fo.x-

glove, Digiiulis purpurea.
Glover. {Glove.) One who makes gloves.
G.s su'ture. See Suture, glover^ s.

Glow. {yVuX.E.glowen ; Stix. glowan ; G.

gluhtn ; from a Teutonic base glo, through an
older base from the Aryan root ghar, to shine.)
To shine brightly, to "burn witFi a bright light
without dame.

G. dischargre'. The luminous discharge
of electricity from the pointed conductor of an
electric machine in vigorous action where the
electrified particles of air stream away.

G., electrical. Same as G. discharge.
G. •worm. See Glow-icorm.

Glow-Xirorin. (F. ver-luisant ; G. Jo-

hunuisivurm.) The Lampyris noctiluca. It

was formerly thought to be lithontriptic.
Glucae''niia. See Glyccemia.
Glu'cic. (rXuicus, sweet.) Eclating to

sugar.
G. acid. C12II18O9; or, according to Rei-

chardt, Ci.^H.^jOi, ^ C'i.,H„-,09 . SH.jO. An acid

resulting from the dehydration of glucose by
alkalies, or by boiling it with dilute sulphuric
acid. It is colourless, uncrystallisable, liygro-

scopic, and very soluble in water and in alcohol.

Gluci'na.. {VXvkvi, sweet.) Same as

Btriilbi.
Gluci'nic ac'id. '&-A.mii ^^ Glueic acid.

Gluci'num. (TAuki^s.) Same as Bcryl-
liuiu.

Glucog'en'esis. See Glgcogenesis.
Glucog' eny. See Glgcogtnesis.
Glucolise'niia. See Ghjcohcemia.
Glucolig''nose. See Glyculignose.
Gluconic ac'id. CoHijO,. An acid

obtained by Hlasiwitz from the action of chlorine
water on glucose or on cane sugar.
Gluco'samides. Same as Ghjcosides.
Glu'COSan. t'slIioOs, or CijHjoOio. A

slightly bitter substance obtained by lieating

anhydrous glucose to a temperature of 160'—
170' C. (.320'—3.38= F.), by which it loses two

equivalents of water. Itis dextrogyrous. When
boiled with dilute acids it is again converted
into dextrose.

Glucose. (TAeKus, sweet.) CoTIrA.
Grape- sugar, dextrose. A variety of siigar found
in grapes and other fruits, in honey, and in diabe-
tic urine. It may be obtained from starch b}- tlie

action of diastase, or by boiling witli dilute sul-

phuric arid. It differs from cane-sugar in being
less sweet, and less soluble in water and in

alcohol ; from water it crystallises in thin hexa-

gons, which agglomerate into globular masses
;

from alcohol it is deposited in anhydrous micro-

scopic needle-like crystals, which melt at 1 10" C.

(281" F.) Its solution turns the pi mo of polari-
sation of a light ray to the ri^ht, its molecular

rotatory power being -I- 56". Gluco.se is found in

chyle, urine, liver, eggs, the allantoic fluid in

greater or less quantity in the normal condition,
and in the urine in diabetes. It is more properly
called Dextrose. When injected into the veins
or into tlie rectum it acts as a diuretic.

G. ferment. The ferment in the animal

body which is instrumental in the conversion of

glycogen into glucose. It is contained in the

liver, and possibly I'esults from the destruction
of red blood corpuscles there, but it has not yet
been isolated.

G. hy'drate. ColTpjOj . H^O. A granular,
warty substance obtained from the watery solution
of glucose.

G., or'dinary. The substance desci'ibed

as Glucose.

G., tests for. Solution of glucose be-
comes brown, or blackish l)rown, when boiled
with solution of potash, Moore's test. When
heated with a cupric salt it reduces it, and
throws down oxide of copper, Trommer s test,
Fell ling's test. It reduces salts of tin, Mau-
mene's test. It reduces bismuth nitrate, throw-

ing down a black deposit, Bot/ger's test. It un-

dergoes fermentation when yeast is added, Teast
test. Also, see Indigo-carmine test and Picric
acid test.

Glu'coseS. (rXi/Kus.) The sugars having
the composition C'sHp^Og. They are ordinary
glucose, levulose, mannitose, galactose, inosite,

sorbin, cucalyn, and dambose.
Glu'cosideS. (TXvkv-^.) Vegetable sub-

stances which by boiling with dilute acids or

alkalies, or by the action of ferments, are resolved
into glucose and some other substance

; thej- are

very numerous, and include amygdalin, arbutin,

chitm, convolvulin, myronic acid, salicin, and

many others.

G., artificial. (L. ars, art
; facia, to

make.) Compound ethers formed by heating
glucose to 100—120" C. (212—248" F.) with some

organic acid, as acetic or benzoic. The natural

glucosides have none of them, as yet, been made
in this fashion.

Gluco'siS. {VXvKU's, sweet.) The con-
dition of Glijeosurin.
Glucosu'ria. See Glycosuria.
Glue. (Uld F. gin, glue ; from Low L.

glutcm, ace. oi glus, glue. F. coUe, glu ; 1.

glutina, colla ; S. cola; G. Zeim.) An impure
gelatin obtained by boiling the hides and hoofs
of animals, straining the solution and evaporating
sufficiently to produce a solid when cooled.

G. ban'dagre. Sec Bandage, glue.
G. bone. The OsteocoUa.

G.-bone stone. The OsteocoUa, or bone-
binder.

G., fisb. A term fir Isiuylas^.

G.-ma'kers, disea'ses of. Dr. Goldie
found in a colony of glue makers, nmnbering
193o persons, the mean annual mortality was
35-6 per 1000, and that from the five zymotic
disea-^es, smallpox, measles, scarlatina, fever,
and diarrhnoa, amounted to 9' 12 per 1000. This

high proportion has not been observed by others.

Hut tile boiling of the animal tissues from which

glue is prepared produces very otiensive gases.
G., marine'. A mixture of shcll-lae,

caoulc-liouc, and iiajditha. Used for niicroscoi)ic

purposes in making shallow cells, or in fixing
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glass rtngs for deeper cells, or for building; up
culls with glass plates for the mouutiug of ob-

jects.C plant. The Flocaria tennx.

C, veg-'etable. Same as Glladin.

G-lu'g-e, Gottlieb G-. A Professor iu
the University of Brussels, born at Ijrakel in

Westi)halia in 1812.

G.'s cor'puscles. A term applied to the

cells in iiillaniniatory exudations desuribed by
Gluge as compound iiitlamniatory globules. They
are pus cells which have undergone fatty degene-
ration and become tilled witli fine granules of

oily matter; thej' soon lireak up.
G-lu'ma. Same as Glume.
&lunia.'cese. (L. yluma, a husk of corn.)

A Subclass of the Class J/o«oco<y/ec;?o«e;s, including
Ci/peracccc and Graminaccce.

G-luma'ceous. (L. gluma. F. glu-
maci'.) Of, or belonging to, or of the nature of,

chaft', or a glume.
G-lu'mal. (L. (/liana, a husk.) Eclating

to, or cbaraeterised by, a Glume.C alli'ance. Same as Glumales.

G-luma'les. An Alliance of Endogens,
according to Lindley ;

or a Cohort of the Series

Glumijlora;, having a unilocular ovary and an
erect ovule.

G-lu'xnate. {T,. gluma, a, husk. Y. glume.)
Having a Glume.
Glume. (L. gluma, a husk of corn ; from

glubo, to deprive of the bark. F. glume ; I.

gluma; S. gluma ; G. Balg, Beckspelze.) The
husk of corn or grass seeds ; especially applied
to the bract or bracts at the base of the spikelet
of Graminacece, or at the base of the flowers of

the CypcracecR.
Glumel'la. Same as Glumelle.

Glu^neile'. (L. dim. of gluma. F. glu-
melle ; (i. Bulglcin.) An inner, smaller, or

Bccondarj' glume.
G-lumel'lula. Same as Glumellule.

Glumel'lule. (L. dim. of gluma. G.

llonigspelze.) The scale or scales, having the
nature of a bract, frequently found at the base
of the ovary of grasses.
Glumiferas. (L. gluma ; fero, to bear.)

Same as Glumacete.

Glumiflo'ree. (L. gluma ;flos, a flower.)
An Order of the Series Micranth<z, having a

spiked or panicled inflorescence without a spathe,

inconspicuous flowers concealed by glumes, su-

perior, small, one-seeded, dry, indehiscent fruit.

Glu'mose. (L. gluma. F. glumeux.)
Having husky calyces ; chatfy, or full of cliatF.

Glu'ta.' A Genus of the Nat. Order Tere-
hinthaccce .

C ben'g-has, Linn. The Kayo rangas of
the Malays. The fresh juice is used as an irritant.

GlutSB'al. Same as Gluteal.

Glutae'uS. (r,\.ouTo's, the buttock.) Of,
or belonging to, the buttock. See Gluteus.

Glutam'ic ac'id. Same as Glutaminic
acid.

Glu'tamin. C5H8NO3.NH2. An amide
of asparagin existing in beet root, in the shoots
of the vetch, and the pumpkin, but not yet ob-
tained pure.
G-lutamin'ic acid. C5H9N0i= C3H5

(NH3)(CU2ll2). A substance obtained by Ritt-
hausen from

gluten and substances containing
it, along with leucin and tyrosin. It occurs in

brilliant, white, anhydrous, rhombic crystals,

melting at 135°—liO" C. (275^—284= F.), and at

a higher tcm])crature decomposing with the pro-
duction of yellow oily drops smelling of burnt
horn. It is u dextro-rotaturv substance.

Glutan'ic ac'id. 0,,II,()5= c.,H,(On)
(C0;jJl)2. A substance obtained by acting on a

watery solution of glutaminic acid with a cur-
rent of nitrous aiud gas. It crystallises with
difficulty, and is levogyrous. Also called oxy-
glutaric acid ; it is the honiologue of malic a<-id.

G-lutar'ic acid. CU.^II . CIL^ . CH2 .

CH2 . CO2H. A crystalline substance obtained

by heating glutanic acid with hydriodic acid. It

crystallises in large monoclinic prisms, soluble
in water, alcohol, and ether.

Glute'al. (rXouTo's, the buttock.) Re-
lating to, or connected with, or belonging to, the
buttock.

Cr. aponeuro'siS. (^ k.Trovivpwai';, the end
of a muscle.) The hinder and upper part of the
fascia lata, which invests the gluteus medius and,
after splitting, encloses the gluteus maximus.

KSr. arcb. The aperture in the gluteal
aponeui'osis for the passage of the gluteal vessels

and nerve.

G. ar'tery. (Y . artire fessiere ; G. oberer

Gesussseldagader.) The continuation of the

posterior division of the internal iliac artery ; it

passes backwards between the lumbo-sacral cord
and the first sacral nerve, turns round the upper
margin of the great sacro-ischiatic foramen above
the pyriformis muscle, and divides into a super-
ficial part, which supplies the gluteus maximus
and the integument over the sacrum, anasto-

mosing with the posterior branches of the lateral

sacral arteries
;
and a deep branch which sub-

divides into two, the upper of which supplies the

gluteus maximus, and anastomoses with the
external circumflex and deep circumflex iliac

arteries, and the lower of which supplies the
smaller gluteal muscles and the hip-joint, and
anastomoses with the external circumflex and
the sciatic arteries. In the pelvis the gluteal

artery gives off' branches to the pyrifoi-mis and
obturator internus muscles, and the innominate
bone.

G. ar'tery, infe'rlor. (G. unterer

Ges(iiissc/il(/giider.) The Sciatic artery.
G. ar'tery, supe'rior. The G. artery.
G. bur'sa. See Bursa, gluteal.
G. lymptaat'ic p^lands. Several lymph-

atic glands which lie just above the pyriformis
muscle upon the gluteal vessels as they pass
through the great sacro-sciatic foramen.

G. nerve, Infe'rior. (F. ncrf fessier

inferieur, petit sciatique ; G. unterer Gesdssnerv.')
A branch from the lumbo-sacral cord and the
first and second sacral nerves at the back of the
sacral plexus ;

it supplies the gluteus maximus
and sends a branch to the commencement of the
small sciatic nerve.

G. nerve, supe'rior. (F. nerf fessier

superieur ; G. obirer Gesdssnerv .)
A branch

from the lumbo-sacral cord and the first sacral

nerve, which leaves the pelvis, with the gluteal

vessels, through the sacro-ischiatic foramen
above the pyriformis muscle, and divides into an

upper branch, which supplies the gluteus medius,
and a lower branch, which supplies the gluteus

medius, the gluteus minimus, and the tensor

vaginae femoris.

G. re'flex. See Reflex, gluteal.
G. ridge. Thorough ridge of bone, formed

by the prolongation of the external lip of the

liuea aspera to the great trochanter of the femur,
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to which the gluteus maximus is attached. It

is the representative of the third trochanter of

the horse, rhinoceros, and other animals.

C veins. Bninclu'S accompanying the

jjhitcal arteries and joining the internal iliac

vein.

G-lu'ten. (L. gluten, glue. F. gluten ; I.

glatine ; S. gluten ; G. Khber, PJlanzenleim.)
The tenacious substance which remains after

washing dough in a strt-am of water. According
to Einhof, onl}- part of this mass consists of

gluten, which is soluble in alcohol; the re-

maining insoluble portion is identical with

vegetable albumen. It consists of a soft, elastic

mass which, when dried, becomes j'ellowish and

brittle; when jdaced in water it swells up, and
in water slightly acidulated with hydrochloric
acid it ultimately dissolves

;
it is levogyrous.

It putrefies easily, and then becomes liquid,

giving oti' carbonic acid, hydrogen, and hydro-
gen sulphide, and forming, among other things,
leucine and ammonium acetate and phosphate.
It contains probably four albuminoid principles,

gliadin, muccdin or mucin, gluten-fibrin, and

gluten-casein.
Ct. amyla'ceum. (L. amylum, starch.)

The gluten of tlour.

Cr., an'imal. Frank's name for plastic

lymph.
Also, a term for fibrin.

Km. articulo'rum. (L. artictilum, a joint.)
A term for the synovia.C Becca'ria's. {Beccaria, an Italian

chemist.) The substance described as Gluten, so

called from its discoverer.

G< bread. Bread made from wheaten
flour from which all the starch has been washed
out. The gluten is made vesicular by the aid of

compressed air or carbonic acid gas, and was first

recommended by Bouchardat for use by diabetic

persons.
Ct., common. The substance described

as Gluten.

C, determina'tion of. A weighed
quantity of tiour is made into a paste with water
and kneaded on a muslin sieve under a stream
of water till it ceases to give off a milky fluid

;

the crude gluten is left. The amount maj^ also

be determined by the Aleuromcter.
C. fabrile. (L. fuhrilis, belonging to an

artificer.) Glue.

Gm gran'ulated. A mixture of wheaten
Hour with ghiten.

€r. gran'ule. Same as G., granulated.C of tears. Same as Daeri/olin.

C, pure. The part of common gluten
which is soluble in boiling alcohol.

Cr., veg-'etable. Ordinary gluten.
G-lu'ten-ca'sein. The 'F/tunzenJibrin of

Lii'liig, the n>ilosliflie!i rjlunzenalbumln of Ber-
zelius. One of the constituents of gluten. It is

obtained by digesting freshly made gluten, with
alcohol of 60^, with alcohol of 80\ with ab-
solute alcohol, and then with ether

;
the residue

is dissolved in an aqueous solution of potash, fil-

tered, precipitated by acetic acid, washed in

water and in alcohol, and dried in a vacuum.
It is a greyish, earthy substance, insoluble in

boiling water, slightly soluble in alcohol acidu-

lated with acetic or tartaric acid, soluble in alka-

lies. The alkaline solutions are precipitated by
the metallic salts ; sulphate of co])per causes a

blue precipitate, solubk' in excess of potash, and

producing a violet-blue solution. It contains in

100 parts, carbon 50'2, hydrogen 6'8, nitrogen
17"4, oxygon 211. and sulphur TS parts.
Glu'ten-fi'brin. Oiu- of the constituents

of gluten, obtained by di-;tilling a cold alcoliolic

extract of gluten to one half, so that the glialin
and mucedm are left; on cooling, the gluten-
tibrin is deposited as a brown mass, whieh is

purified by frequent washing in alcohol and in

ether. It is a brownish-yellow, elastic substance,

becoming horny wlien dried over sulpiiuric acid.

It is insoluble in water, solulde in hot aleohol ; in

ammonia water it swells and forms a gelatinous,

transparent mass. In 100 parts it contains car-

bon oi'Z, liydrogen 7'o, nitrogen 15-6, o.xygen
21"5, aiui sulphur '7 parts.

G-lu'ten-pep'ton. The peptone of

gluten.
G-lutenoid. {Gluten; Gr. tloos, like-

ness.) Like to Gluten.

Glute'US. (T/VouTos, the buttock.) Ec-

lating to the buttocks.

The name of the muscles of the buttock.

Cr., deep. The muscle of ijolipeds and
other animals analogous to the G. minimus of

man.C exter'nus. (L. externns, outward.)
Percival's name for the G., superficial.

Cr. mag:'nus. (L. magnus, great.) The
G. maxiDuis.

Cr. ma'jor. (L. major, greater.) The G.

maximus.
Cr. max'imus. (L. maximus, greatest.

¥. grandfessier ; G. grosser Gesdssmuskel.) A
large, quadrilateral muscle which arises from
the posterior fourth of the crest of the ilium, and
from the rough surface between it and the supe-
rior curved line of that bone

;
from the posterior

surface of the last two pieces of the sacrum and
the first three pieces of the coccyx ;

from the

posterior surface of the great sacro-sciatic liga-
ment

;
and from the aponeurosis of the erector

spin:e muscle ;
it is inserted into the fascia lata

of the outer side of the thigh, and by a flattened

tendon into the gluteal ridge.

Also, Bourgelat and Percival's name for the

middle gluteus of Solipeds, the analogue of the

gluteus medius of man.
G. me'dius. (L. medius, in the middle.

F. moyen fessicr ; G. mittlerer Gesussmuskel.)
A muscle which arises from the surface of the

ilium between its superior and middle curved

lines, from the outer lip of that portion of the

crest which is between them, and from the part
of the gluteal aponeurosis which covers it, and is

inserted into the oblique impression on tlie outer

surface of the great trochanter. It is an abduc-

tor of the tliigh.
The name has been given by Pigot to the G.,

superficial ; and by Bourgelat to the G., middle.

Cr., naid'dle. The muscle of Solipeds and
other animals analogous to the G. medius of

man.
G. min'imus. (L. minimus, least. F.

petit fcxsirr ; G. lieincr Gesussmuskel.) A
muscle which arises from the surface of the

ilium between the middle and inferior curved

lines, and is inserted into an impression on the

anterior border of the great trochanter. It is an

abductor of the thigh.
G. minor. (L. minor, less.) The G.

minimus.
The name has been given liy Bourgelat to

the superficial gluteus of 8oli|ieds, whieli is the

analogue of the gluteus maximus of man.
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O. quar'tus. (L. qitartus, fourth.) A
small, delicate inusclc of tho cut and otluT ani-
mals which arises in front of the acetabulum

just outside the origin of the rectus femoris, and
is inserted in the fore part of the femur on the
inner side of the gireat trochanter.

Cr. secun dus. (L. secundiis, second.)
Tho G. }))C(lii(s.

C, superficial. A term apjiliiHl to the
musile of Solipcds and other animals which is

analogims to the gluteus maximus of man.
O. ter'tlus. (L. tcrtin.s, third.) The G.

m hi i III U.S.

G'lu'ti. (rXouTov, the buttock.) The but-
tocks, the nates.

G-lu'tia. (r\oi;xo's-, the buttock.) The two
anterior or upper Corpora quadrigemina of the
brain

; also called Nates.
Also, a term for the buttocks.

Glu'tin. (L: gluten, glue. F. ghitine.)
The gelatin obtained from skin, serous mem-
brane, hoof, bone, tendon, tibrous and spongy
cartilage, and cartilage of bone.

Also, a synon^-m of Gelatin.

Also, aiiplied by Soubeiran to vegetable albu-

men, as distinguished from gluten.
Also, a term for Gluten-casein.

G-lu'tinant. (L. glutino, to glue.) Ca-

jiable of uniting severed parts.
C3-lutina ria. The Salvia officinalis.

Glutina'tion. (L. glutino.) Same as

A-gijlutinntioH.
Crlu'tinative. Same as Agglutinative
Glutino'sum spontaheum. (L.

gliUinosua., gluej' ; .^pontuncus, of one's free will.)
An old term for phlegm generated in the primae
or secuudtc vise from viscid aliments and a morbid
coction of the blood by reason of debility of the

viscera, and the cause of many chronic diseases.

G-lu'tinouS. (L. gluten, glue. F. gliiti-
neux ; 1. glutlno.so ; S. glutinoso ; G. klvhrig,

leimartig .) Having the properties of gluten ;

gluey ; adhesive ; viscid.

Glu'tinum. Same as Glue; also, the
same as Gluten.

Gluti'tiS. (rXouTov, the buttock. F.

glutite; G. Gesdss-]\[i(sJ{cl-Entziindung.) In-
il animation of the buttocks, or of the glutasi mus-
cles.

G-lu'tOi. (JXovTus, the buttock.) The
nates.

G-lutOphthisiS. (rXou-rJs, the but-

tock; (/jtiio-i?, cuusuniption. ¥. glutophthisie ;
G. Gesai<s-verciterungsschwind.sucht.) Atrophy
or tabes frcm suppuration of the buttocks or glu-
taei muscles.

G-lutopyO'SiS. (rXoo-ros ; TTufoo-ts, sup-
puration. F. gliitopgosie ; G. Gt'.siiss-Muskel-

Vereiterung.) Suppuration of the buttock, or of
the glutan muscles.

Glu'tos. (rXouxo's.) The buttock.

Also, the great trochanter, because the muscles
of the buttocks are inserted into it.

G-lut'tony. (F. glouton, a glutton ;
from

L. gluto, a glutton.) Inordinate eating.

CrluttU'patens. (L. gluttm, the

throat; pateo, to extend, or be stretched out.)
An epithet, used by Q. Serenus, according to

Keuchenius, in not., p. 149, for the stomach,
which is an extension or continuous portion of
the oesophagus or canal communicating with the
throat.

Glut'tUS. (L. gluttus, for glutus, the

gullet.) The gullet.

G-lu'tuS. (rXoKxos, the buttock.) The
nates, or buttock.

Also, a term lor the trochanter major.
Glycae'mia. See Glgvohannia.
C, normal. A term applied to the con-

dition of the blood wlien sugar is normally
present.

Glyc'amyi. A synonym of Glgccrinum
anil///, and roiii])ounded of the two words.

Glycan'siS. (rXuKuucn^, a sweetening.)
.-V synonym of /Jdu/roration.

G-lycar'aton. The Glycijrrhiza gla-
lirii .

Glycas'ina. (r\iV«fr/irt, that which is

sweetened.) Old term for a sweet medicated
wine prepared from must, as Lindenus considers,
E.rerr. x, ^ lo.

G-lycelaB'um. (FAi/m^?, sweet; 'iXainv,
olive oil.) Groves' s name for a compound of

tinely powdered almond meal one part, glycerin
two parts, and olive oil six parts. Used as a
basis for ointments.

Grlyc'eralS. The substances resulting
from the combination of a molecule of aldehyd
with a molecule of glycerin, and the elimination
of a molecule of water.

G-lyc'erate. {Glycerin.) A solution of
some substance in glycerin.

Cap restricts the term to those medicaments
having glycerin for an excipient which retain a
solid or semisolid consistence.

Also, a salt of Glyceric acid.

Cr. of al'oes. Half an ounce of Socotrine

aloes, in tine powder, is mixed with four fluid

ounces of glycerin, agitated occasionally for

several days, heated in a water bath for tifteen

minutes, and strained through linen. It is a

bright mahogany-coloui-ed liquid. Used as a
local application in lichen agrius and the exco-
riations of eczema

; it is applied by means of a
camel' s-hair brush.

Cr. of i'odlde of i'ron. Iodine 70 parts,

powdei-ed iron 35 parts, glycerin 41)0 parts. It

is an emerald-green fluid, Ave grains containing
one grain of iodide of iron.

Cr. Of tar. Glycerin an ounce, oil of cade
half a drachm, and starch powder half an ounce,
are mixed with the aid of heat. Used as a local

application in chronic skin diseases.

G-lycera'ton< A synonym of Glycyr-
rhiza.

Grlycer'ia. {T\vi<tp6^, sweet.) A Genus
of the Nat. Order Graininacece.

Cr. flu'itans, Brown. (L. Jluito, to float.

G. Silssgras.) Flote grass, manna grass. Seeds
used as food, in soup or as gruel, especially
fitted for weakly persons or invalids.

Glycer'ic. Relating to Glycerin.
G. ac'id. C3H604^CH20H . CHOH .

COOH. A syrupy, colourless substance ob-

tained by the action of fuming nitric acid on

glycerin." It is monobasic, and forms crystal-
Usable salts.

G. e'tner. C3H504(C2H„). Ethyl gly-
cerate. A thick, bitter-tasting liquid foimed
when glyceric acid is heated for some hours with
four times its bulk of absolute alcohol at a tem-

perature of 170^—190= C. (3:^8^—374° F.)
G. ox'ide. Same as Glycerin ether.

G-lyc'erideS. The neutral fats or gly-
cerin ethers. They are the compound ethers of

the triatomic alcohol, glycerin. They are in-

soluble in water, sparingly soluble in alcohol, and
soluble in ether and bisulphide of carbon.
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Glycerin. (rXuKspos,.. sweet. F.glycerine;
1. f/lurnna ; (i. Glycerin, Olzucker.) C3H803=
C3 11,(0 H)3. A propenyl alcohol obtained bj^ the

action of alkalies or salts on natural fats, by whicli

salts of the fatty acids are formed, and the glyce-

rin, with which they are combined to form the fat,

is set fne. It used to be prepared by boiling fat

with litharge and water, but is now obtained by
decomposing and distilling the neutral fats bj'

means of superheated steam. It is a colourless,

sweet-tasted, syrupy liquid, of sp. gr. 127,
boiling at 290^ C. (5o4'^ V.), and becoming solid

at —40" C. (
— 40" F.) It forms monoclinic, co-

lourless crystals at a very low temperature. It

is soluble in water.

Glycerin was discovered by Scheele. and was
called by him the sweet principle of fats.

See GlycirDuon, B. Ph.
C barom'eter. (Bupos, weight; /utx-

pov, measure.) A barometer, constructed by
Jordan, iu which the fluid used is glycerin. The

advantages consist in its greater range of oscil-

lation than a mercurial barometer, in conse-

quence of the tenfold greater length of the

column and in its smaller liability to be affected

by back pressures than a water barometer, in

consequence of the very low tension of its vapour
at ordinary temperatures ;

and its disadvantage
is that it easily absorbs water from the air, but
this is largely prevented by a layer of liquid pa-
raflin in the cistern over the glycerin.

C, bu tyrate of. Same as Butyrin.C creatD. Glycerin, soft soap, and cherry-
laurel water mixed together in equal propor-
tions. An application for chilblains.

G. cream, campborated. Glycerin
two parts mi.\ed with camphor one part, dis-

solved in rectified spirit one part.

C, cre'osoted. A solution of creasote in

glycerin. One formula is creasote 2 parts, alcohol

2.5 parts, glycerin 50 parts. Used as an appli-
cation to ulcers.

C. e'ther. A term for Propenyl oxide.

G. e'thers. Same as Glyccridcs.
G. fermenta'tion. (G. Glyccringdhr-

uny.) See Fernunt, glyccrin-formi>iy.
G., iodised. See Glycerinnm iodi.

G. jelly. A gelatinous substance formed

]iy dissoh ing gelatin or gum arable in glycerin
with the aid of heat. Used for the mounting of

microscopic objects.
Martindale gives the following formula for a

jelly to be used for the hands when chapped :
—

Gelatin 140 grains is soaked for a few minutes
in rose water 6 oz., heated in a water bath to

solution, mixed when cool but fluid with white
of egg "75 oz., then heated till the albumen is

coagulated, glycerin 6 oz. and salicyUc acid 12

grains added, and filtered.

G. lympb. A mixture of vaccine lymph
with glyci-riii.

G. of bo'rax. See Glyeerintim boracis.

G. of carbolic acid. See Glycerinum
ueidi carbolicl.

G. of g:al'lic ac'id. See Glycerinum
acidi fjdUici.

G. of starcb. See Glycerinum amyli.
G. of tan'nic ac'ld. See Glycerinum

acidi tannici.

G. of tan'nin. Same as Glycerinum
acidi tannici.

G. oint'ment. The fullowing formula
has been given :

—Melt together at a moderate
heat half an ounce of spermaceti, a drachm of

white wax, and two fluid ounces of oil of almonds;
pour them into a mortar atid rub in an ounce of

glycerin, stirring till the ingredients are cold.

Used in chaps and excoriations.

G. pes'sary. Glycerin 2 parts heated
with starch 3 jtarts, and then made in a mould
into pessaries weighing two drachms and a half.

G. plug;. A ball of cotton wool of the size

of a small Tangerine orange well soaked in gly-
cerin and a string attached to it. It is intro-

duced into the vagina by means of a speculum,
lodged close to the cervix uteri, and kept in

position by a plug of dry cotton wool. It is

used for the purpose of relieving uterine conges-

tion, which it does by prodming, usually, a free

watery di?charge. It should be allowed to

remain six or eight hours, then removed by
means of the string, and a hot vaginal douche
used.

G., sol'vent poMr'er of. According to

Klever, 100 parts by weight of glycerin dissolve

at ordinar}- temperatures of the following sub-
stances the number of parts here denoted ;

—
Acid, arsenious, 20

; acid, arsenic, 20 ; acid, ben-

zoic, 10; acid, boracic, 10; acid, oxalic, 15; acid

tannic, .50; alum, 40; ammonium carbonate, 20;
ammonium chloride, 20 ; antimony, potassio-

tartrate, 5-5 ; atropin, 3 ; atropin sulphate, 33
;

barium chloride, 10; borax, 60; brucin, 2-2;
calcium sulphide, 5

; cinchonine, '5
;
cinchonine

sulphate, 6-7; copper acetate, 10; copper sul-

phate, 30; iodine, 1-9; iron potassio-tartrate,
8

;
iron lactate, 16 ; iron sulphate, 25 ; lead

acetate, 20; mercuric chloride, 7"5 ;
mercuric

cyanide, 27 ; morphia, '45
; morphia acetate,

20
; morphia hydrochlorate, 20 ; phosphorus,

•2; potassium arseniate, 50; potassium chlo-

rate, 3'5 ; potassium bromide, 25
; potassium

cyanide, 32; potassium iodide, 40; quinine, -5;

quinine tartrate, '25
;
sodium arsenate, 50 ; so-

dium bicarbonate, 8
;
sodium borate, 60

; sodium

carbonate, 98
;
sodium chlorate, 20; sulphur, -1 ;

strychnia, -25; strychnia nitrate, 4
; urea, 50;

veratrin, 1
;
zinc chloride, 50

;
zinc iodide, 40

;

zinc sulphate, 35.

G. tampon. (F. tampon, a plug.) See
G. plug.

G-lyc'erin - phosphor ic ac id.
Same as Glycerophosphortc acid.

G-lyceri'na. Same as Glycerin.

G-lyc'erine. See Glycerin and Glyceri-
num.

Glyceri'num, B. Ph., U.S.Ph. {T\v-
Kf.fio'i, sweet. F. glycirinc ; G. Glycerin,

Oii>ii><s.) C3H8O3. Glycerin. A sweet principle
obtained from fats and fixed oils, and containing
a small percentage of water. It is used as a

vehicle for medicaments, as an addition to poul-
tices to keep them moist, to collodion to make it

flexible, and to extracts and other masses to keep
them soft and to preserve them from mouldiness.
It is applied locally to chaps, excoriations, and

dry skm complaints ;
and has been given inter-

nally as a laxative, and, according to some, as a

nutritive substitute for cod-liver oil. At one

time it was thought to be useful in phthisis and
in diabetes. See Glycerin.

Also, the name used in the B. Ph. to denote a
sohition of some medicinal substance in glj-cerin,
for which it is eminently fitted by reason of its

bland, sweet, and plea-ant taste, its wide solvent

power, its unchangenbility and its capacity for

keeping other substances unchanged, and its

non-drying faculty.
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G. ac'idi carbol'lcl, B. Th. (F. glyce-
role d'licidc phcnique ; G. riniioli/hjccril.) Car-

bolic acid ouu ounce dissolved iu four fluid ounces
of glycerin.

G. ac'idi g-al'Iicl, B. Ph. (F. gh/cc-
roU d'acide (/((Uique ; (i. Ga/Ii/ssciHrc-f/li/cirit.)

Gallic acid one ounce dissolved by the aid of heat

iufour tiuid ounces of fclycerin.
G. ac'idi tan'nici, B. Ph. (F. gli/ccrole

de taiuii// ; G. Tanii'ui-glijcerol.) Tannic acid

an ounce dissolved by means of a gentle heat in

four lluid ounces of glycerin.
G. am'yllj B. Ph. (F. glijceri d'amidon ;

G. aturkc-glycfrit.) Starch an ounce mixed
with glycerin eight fluid ounces, and heated to

'luy F. until a transparent jelly is formed.
G. belladon'nae. Extract of belladonna

an ounce rubbed with a drachm or so of boiling
distilled water to make a smooth paste, and then
mixed with an ounce of glycerin. Used as an

application to the breasts to arrest the secretion

of milk, and as an anodyne application to car-

buncles and boils.

G. bismu'thl. See Glycerole of nitrate

of bismuth.
G. bora'cls, B. Ph. (F. glycerole de

borax; G. Borax-ghjcerol.) Boras an ounce
dissolved in four fluid ounces of glycerin.

G. I'odl. Twenty grains of iodine com-
bined by means of heat with an ounce of gly-
cerin. Used for the local application of iodine.

G. nltro'sum. Same as Nitro-glycerin.
G. olel ric'lnl. (I,, oleum, oil; ricinus,

the castor-oil plant.) Equal parts of glycerin
and castor oil rubbed together in a mortar till

they form a semisolid substance, and flavoured

with some essential oil. A purgative. Dose, a

teaspoonful or more.
G. pluxu'bl subaceta'tis. Acetate of

lead 5 oz., oxide of lead 3'5 oz., glycerin 20 oz.,

and distilled water 12 oz. are boiled together for

flfteen minutes, filtered, and evaporated to one

pint. Used, diluted with water or milk, as an

application in eczema.
G> rosa'tum. (L. rosa, the rose.) Gly-

cerin mixed with an equal part or more of I'ose

water. Used as an emolUent application to the

skin.

G. tragracan'thae. Powdered tragacanth
60 grains, glycerin half an ounce, water a drachm
and a half, are heated together for ten minutes
in a water bath. Used as a pill excipient.

G-lyc'erised. Containing, or compounded
with, Glycerin.

G. collo'dlon. The Collodiumflexible.

Glyc'erite. Same as Glyceritum.
Gm mercu'rlal. A solution of perehlo-

ride of mercury 1"5 drachm in glycerin 3

drachms. Recommended by Vigier as an in-

nocuous parasiticide, the glycerin preventing
absorption of the mercury.

G. of starcb. See Glyceritum amyli.
G> of tan'nic ac'ld. Same as Glyceri-

num acidi tannici.

G. of tan'nln. Same as Glycerinum acidi

tannici.

G. of tar. See Glyceritum picis liquidee.
G. of yolk oi egg. See Glyceritum vi-

telli.

Crlyceri'tUin. (F. ghjcere, glycerat, gly-
cerole ; G. Glycerit, Glyccrolat.) The official

term, U.S. Ph., for a solution of a substance in

glycerin.
G. am'yli, U.S. Ph. Glycerite of starch.

Ten parts of starch mixed with ninety parts of

glycerin and heated to 140^ C. (284° F.), and not

exceeding 144" C. (291'' F.), until a transparent
jelly is formed.

In Fr. Codex (F. glyccre d' amidon), starch 10

parts is heated with 140 parts of glycerin.
G< cum extracto belladon'nse, Fr.

Codex. (L. cum, with. F. glycirv d'extrait de

belladonne.) Extract of belladonna 10 parts
mixed with 90 parts of glyceritum ainyli.

G. cum lodure'to potas'sico, Fr.
Codex. (F. glyccre d' lodurc de puli/ssium.)
Potassium iodide 4 |)arts dissolved in di^tilled

water 4 parts, and mixed with glyceritum amyli
22 parts.

G. cum ox'ydo zln'clco, Fr. Codex.

(F. glyccre d'oxyde de zinc.) Ten grammes of

oxide of zmc mixed with 20 grammes of glj'ce-
rituiii amyli.

G. cum tan'nico, Fr. Codex. Ten parts
of powdered tannin mixed with 50 parts of gly-
ceritum amyli.

G. pl'cls llq'uldae. Tar a troy ounce,
carbonate of magnesium two troy ounces, gly-
cerin four fluid ounces, alcohol two fluid ounces,
water ten fluid ounces ; mixed and strained, and
the amount brought up to a pint by percolating
the residue with water. Formerly in U.S. Ph.

G. so'dil bora'tls. Same as Glycerinum
boraeis.

G. vltelll, U.S. Ph. (L. vitellus, the

yolk of an egg.) Fresh yolk of egg forty-five

parts rubbed with fifty-five parts of glycerin till

they are thoroughlj' mixed. It has the disad-

vantagement of acidifying rapidly, and soon

giving oft'hydrogen sulphide, according to Littre ;

but others report that it may be kept indefinitely.
It is used as a protective local application in

burns, erysipelas, cracks of the nipples, and some
skin diseases, and is employed as a vehicle for the

administration of drugs such as cod-liver oil.

CS-lyc'erol. The term given by some mo-
dern cTiemists to Glycerin.

dyc'erole. A combination of glycerin
with some substance. Cap has proposed that

this term should be restricted to those combina-
tions which are liquid.

G. of al'oes. Chausit's term for a solu-

tion of alcoholic extract of aloes in glycerin.
G. of hypophos'phltes. Squire gives

the following formula:—One part each of
hypo-

phospbites of lime, potash, and soda, dissolved

in 40 parts of water, filtered, and 40 parts of

sugar, 2 of orange-flower water, 2 of cherry-
laurel water, and 12 of glycerin, added. Dose,
1—2 drachms.

G. of lead. Squire gives the following
formula as a substitute for Goulard's ointment :

—Triturate camphor one drachm with a few

drops of rectified spirit, dissolve it by heat in

glycerin 13-5 oz., and when cool add solution of

subacctate of lead 2-5 oz.

G. of nl'trate of bis'muth. Two troy
ounces of crystalline bismuthous nitrate dis-

solved in sufticient glycerin to make 8 ounces.

Used as a local application in eczema.

Glycerophosphate. A salt of Gly-

cerophoaplioric acid.

G. of lime. A salt occurring in mica-

ceous crystals, soluble in cold water, and having
a pleasant, sweetish taste. Proposed as an effi-

cient substitute for phosphate of lime. Dose,

7—lo grains.

Glycerophosphoric ac'id. C3E9
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POg, or CaHsCOH)^ . . P0(0n)2. A syrupy
liquid formed when lecithin is decomposed by
cuustic h;ir\ t;i. It has both a sour and a sweet
taste. It is found in the brain, nerves, muscle,
yolk of etr?, bile, and pus.

G-lyc'eryl. (rXoKPs, sweet ; liXi;, stuff,

muttiT.) (( 3H.-,)'". The triatomic radical of

glycerin and the glyccrides. When it behaves
as a monotomic radical it is Alhjl. The fixed or

fatty oils are supposed to be compounds of the dif-

ferent fatty acids with glyceryl.C al cohol. A term for Glycerin.
G. e'tlier. Cr,H,o03= (CaH^^oOj. A co-

lourless, oily, inodorous liquid obtained when
glycerin is treated with calcium chloride. It

boils at 17^-173^ C. (.339-8—313-4" F.), and
mixes in all proportions with water, alcohol,
md ether.

C, hy'drate of. A term for Glycerin,
and its three allies diglycerin, diglycide, and

triglycerin.
O. ox'ide. Same as G. ether.

G-lyc'eryl - phosphoric acid.
Same as G/yccrop/wsp/ioric acid.

G-lyc'icoll. See GhjcocoU.

dyc'ide. CsHiiOj.' The alcohol corre-

.'iponding to the glycidic ethers. It is obtained

bj' treating an ethereal solution of glycidic ace-

tate with sodium hydroxide. It is a mobile

liquid, boiling at 161°—163" C. (321-8"—325-4"

F.)
G-lycid'ic e'thers. The diatomic

ethers derived from the glycerides by the action

of an alkali.

G-lyc'idyl. C3H4. The hypothetical dia-

tomii- radirle of the glycidic ethers.

dyc'in. Same as GhjcocoH.

G-lyci'na. See Gluclna.

Glyci'ne. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Lcyu)i)inos(V.C ab'rus. The Abriifi precaforius, Linn.
O. a'pios, Linn. The Apios tuberosa,

Monch.C his'plda, Sieb. The Soja hispida.
G. so'ja. The Soja hispida.
G. subterra'nea, Liuu. The Voandzeia

subtemnirn.
G. tomento'sa, Linn. Kadical tubercles

esculent.

G-lycin'iuzn. (rXuK^s, sweet.) Same as

Beryl!uini.

G-lyc'ion. Same as Glycyrrhizin.

Glyciphag-US. (TXi/kus, sweet; (\>ayilv,
to eat.) A Genus of the Family Sarcoptidec,
Order Acaridca ; so called by Heriug because
some of the species feed on sugary substances.

G> cur'sor, Gerv. (L. cursor, a runner.)
Lives on dead and dried insects, old anatomical

specimens, dried fruits and conserves, and other

like substances, and in the dust of stables.

G. hippopod'os, Gerv. ("Itttto?, a

horse; Troi's:, a font.) The G. cursor.

G. pai'mifer, Fumouse. (L. pahna, a

aim ; fero, to bear.) Found in the dust of sta-

les and caves.

G. plu'miger, Fumouse. (L. pluma,
down; gem, to bear.) Found in the dust of

stables anil caves.

G. prunorum, Hcring. (L. prunus, a

plum.) The G. cursur.

G. spi'nipes, Koch. (T-. spina, a thorn
;

pes. a flint.) ]l;iliits the same as G. cursor.

Glyciph'ylla. (TAhmW, sweet; KJwWov,
a leaf.) A Genus of the JN'at. Order Vacciniaccm.

I

G. hlspid'ula, Raf. (L. hispidulus, rather

rouirli.) Tlie I'hiilcrocarpus sopyHifolia, Don.

G-lycipic'roS. (TAuKik-, sweet; TriKpo-;,

bitter.) A name for the Solaniim dulcamara,
from its taste.

G-lyc'o-benzo'ic ac'id. A synonym
of Hi/ipin-ir acid.

G-lyc'ocene. Same as Glycogen.

Glycocholate. A salt of glycochoUo
acid. The glycocholates are generally soluble

in water and in alcohol. They have a bitter and,
at the same time, a sweetish taste. When sugar
and a few drojjs of sulphuric acid are added they
assume a purple colour, which disappears on the

addition of water.

G-lycochol'ic ac'id. (rXehus, sweet;

Xo\i'\, bile.) CjeHjaNOfi. A constituent, in the

form of a soda salt, of the bile discovered by
Gmelin. It crystallises in long, white, delicate

needles, or it forms an amorphous resinous mass ;

it is S(duble in alcohol, slightly soluble in water,
and liardly at all soluble in ether ; hydrochloric,

sulphuric, and acetic acids, alkaline solutions,

and glycerin dissolve it
;

it has a bitter-sweet

taste. Its solutions are de.xtrogyrous. It is

found in the bile of man and the ox, but not \\\

that of cai-nivorous animals. Glycocholic acid is

resolved by boiling with alkalies into glycociii
and cholic acid.

G-lycocholon'ic acid. Same as

Cholonic acid.

G-lyc'ocin. Same as Glycocoll.

G-lyc'ocoll. (rXu/cus, sweet; KoWa,
glue. Q. Lei)nzHckcr,Lcimsiiss.) C2H5N02= C
H2NH2COOH. A crystalline substance obtained

by boiling hippuric acid for an hour with four

times its weight of strong hydrochloric acid ; it

is then evaporated nearly to dryness, extracted

with water treated with plumbic oxide, and then
with hydrogen sulphide, and afterwards evapo-
rated and crystallised. It is easily formed in

the liver, but is probably not one of its natural

constituents.

G-lycocy'amin. CsHTNgOa. A colourless

crystalline substance produced by the action of

cyanamide on glycocoll. It is soluble in water,
insoluble in alcohol. One of its atoms of hydro-
gen is replaceable by a metal.

G-lycodyslysin. C.y,H39N04. A white,

amorphous powder formed by heating glycocin
and cholic acid to 190^-200^ C. (374^-392' F.)
It is easily soluble in alcohol, ether, and chloro-

form.

G-lycOgrd'atin. Gelatin an ounce is

soaked in orange-Uower water 2-5 oz. for two

hours, then heated in a water bath to solution,

glycerin 2-5 oz. is added; when cool the fluid is

coloured with an ammoniacal solution of car-

mine, and then allowed to become solid. Used
for the making of lozenges and pastilles.

Glyc'Cg"©!!. (r\u\i/9, sweet ; yivvaw,io
produce.) Ci;H,oO-, ; 5(CoH,o0.5), Hoffman ; 11

(C,-,HioO:,)+4U.,0,Abeles; 6(CoH,oO=,) + H20, Kiilz

and Borntrager. A white, amorphous, tasteless,

inodorous, starch-like substance obtained by Ber-

nard from the liver of the calf, the pig, and other

animals. It is soluble with opalescence in cold

water, insoluble in alcohol and ether
;

its watery
solution is dextro-rotatory. To obtain it the liver

of a newly-killed animal is quickly removed, cut

into tine pieces, and thrown into boiling water
to destroy the liver ferment and prevent the

change of the glycogen into grape sugar, boiled

for some time, and filtered. The filtrate is
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treated alternately with dilute hydrochloric acid

and potassio-mercuric iodide as Ions as a preci-

pitate is formed, and again filtered
;
the result

IS an opalescent solution of glycogen, from which
it may be obtained by precipitation with strong
alcohol and drying. It collects in amorphous
granules around tlie nuclei of the liver cells, and
is most ahunchmt in young animals, in the de-

veloping bird's ovum, and in most embryonic
tissues; it is found also in the muscles, in the

blood, especially in the leucocytes, and in small

quantities in the organs generally. It is very
abundant in the liver after a diet containing
much starch, or milk, or fruit, or cane sugar,
but it is not increased when mannitc, or

inosite, or gum is taken; it is in somewhat
small quantity after a purely albuminous or

fatty diet
;
and it is almost absent during pro-

longed starvation and in fevers. Its direct

source is not known, and it is not supposed by
all that the carbohydrates go directly to form

glycogen, but that in some indirect method, as

b}' economising other uses of albumen, they allow
some of it to become converted into glycogen as

an intermediate product. Its destination is still

unsettled. Bernard's original view was that it

is being continually converted into sugar in the

liver through the agency of a ferment, that this

sugar is carried by the blood to the muscles,
where it is chiefly used up, as well as in smaller

quantities into the lungs and other tissues. Pavy
contends that it is not converted into sugar in

the normal condition, but that it is stored up in

the liver cells to form a preliminary step in the

metamorphosis of sugar into fat. Pavy believes

that glycogen is a natural constituent of the

blood, in which it can exist without being
transformed into sugar ;

he has extracted it from
the brain, spleen, pancreas, kidney, and intestine.

Glycogen is converted into dextrose by boiling
in dilute hydrochloric acid

;
and when acted on

by diastase, dextrine, maltose, and dextrose are

formed. The proportion of glycogen found in the
liver of the adult man is from 1-5 to 2 per cent.

G. fer'ment. The ferment which effects

the conversion of glycogen into sugar. It has
not yet been isolated, although there is no doubt
of its presence in the liver and other parts of the

body. It would appear to be contained in the

blood, inasmuch as there is a more rapid conver-
sion of glycogen into sugar in the liver when the
circulation is quickened. SchifF has noticed the
absence of this ferment in the liver of frogs

during the latter part of the winter and in the
earlv spring months.

Glycog'en'esis. (rXuKus ; yiwdw, to

produce.) The formation of sugar. Especially

applied to the formation of sugar in the animal

body.

G-lycog'en'ic. (rXu^us ; ytwaw.) Re-

lating to Glijcogenesis.C ac'id. C0H12O7. An acid, syrupy liquid
formed by treating an aqueous solution of gly-
cogen at 100° C. (212° F.) with bromine, and
then with silver oxide.

C. mat'ter. A term for Glycogen.
G. the'ory. See under Ghjcogen, Glgco-

hainia, and Glycosuria.

G-lycog''eiiy. (r\u^-us; ytwaw.) Same
as Glycogeyicsis.

G-iycoliae'mia. (rXDN-us; al/^a, blood.)

Healtny blood of Vertebrata always contains a

small proportion of dextrose, or a sugar resem-

bling it, varjing, in different animals and in

different individuals, from '5 to 1 part per 1000.

According to Bernard, the blood of man contains
•9 per 1000, according to Pavy, it does not ex-
ceed normally

-04 to -07 per 100. An excess of

sugar in the blood is got rid of by the kidneys ;

small quantities may be injected into the blood
without any excess being found in the urine,
but if so much is injected that it exceeds "3 per
1000 of blood it passes into the urine. The nor-
mal proportion of sugar in the l)li)od is exceeded
and is diminished in different diseases, but at no
time is it absent except just before death.
Levulose has been found in the blood after a
free use of farinaceous foodn, and lactose in nurs-

ing women ; but saccharose has never been

found, and if it be injected into the blood in ever
so small a quantity it is speedily removed from
the body by the kidneys. The proportion of

sugar in the blood of different parts of the cir-

culatory system varies, according to most ob-
servers

;
in the left heart and arteries it is con-

stant and at its highest proportion, in the veins
it is distinctly lower, except in the vena cava in-
ferior at the entrance of the hepatic veins, where
the proportion suddenly rises. These observations
of Bernard have been contested in detail by Pavy
aiid Mering, but the weight of later evidence goes
to show that venous blood is less rich in glucose
than arterial blood, and that this excess is not
derived from the alimentary canal by way of the
thoracic duct, but from the liver through the

hepatic veins. On the other hand, it would seem

probable that Bernard has over-estimated the
amount and constancy of the pi-oduction of glu-
cose in the liver, and that there is much evidence
in favour of the view that in healthy conditions
little is so manufactured. The amount of sugar
in the blood is affected not only by different

diseases as above mentioned, and by different

foods as described under Glycogen, but also by
certain drugs as curare, and by interference with
the vaso-motor nerves of the liver, for which see

Glycosuria.
The further question, what becomes of the

sugar, be it little or much, which is contained in

tlie blood, is also unsettled. According to Bernard
and others, it is used up in the muscles, accord-

ing to Pavy, it goes to the formation of fat.

G., aiimen'tary. (L. alimentuiii, food.)
The excessive amount of sugar in the blood
which proceeds from the excessive use of farina-

ceous or saccharine foods.

G-lyCOhae'znic. Eelating to Glycoha-
mia.

G. gran'grene. Marchal's term for Gan-

grene, diabetic.

C3-lycohyochol'ic ac'id. See Ryo-
glycocholic aeid.

Glyc'cl. (rXi/Kus, sweet; alcohol.) CjHb
00= 02^4(011)0. A substance obtained by
AYurtz from ethylene di- iodide by treating it with
silver acetates and decomposing the resulting

ethylene diaoetate with caustic potash. It is a

viscous, colourless, odourless, sweetish liquid,
soluble in water and alcohol, but not in

ether; it boils at or about 197° C. (386-G^ F.),
has a specific gravitvof ri2o, and a vapour den-

sity at 292° C. (.557-6° F.)
It is the ethylene glycol, and the type of a

class called Glycols.
G. e'tUylene. The substance described

under the chief heading.

G-lycol'amide. CiHjNO^= CH2(0H) .

C0(NH2). The amide of glycollic acid, isomer-
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ous with glj-cocoll, obtained by the action of

ammonia on ethyl glycoUate. It forms colour-
less crystals, fusing at 120= C. (248^ F.)

G-lycol'amine. A synonym of Ghj-
cocoU.

G-lycoleu'cin. See Gli/koleucin.

G-lyc'olide. 0411404. Formed during the

dry distilLitiou of tartronic acid, or by heating
glycollic acid to 240= C. (464° F.) It is a white,
colourless substance, insoluble in cold water.

GlyCOligr'nose. C3oH4„02,. Erdmann's
term for the substance which forms pine- wood.
He considers it to be an ether of lignose. It is

found in poplar-wood also. According to Bente,
it is not a distinct substance.

Glycolin'ic ac'id. C ,11404. Fried-
liinder's term for an acid supptjsed to be formed

by the action of sodium amalgam on an alcohoUc
solution of ethj'l oxalate. This is probably an
error. According to Debus, the only products are

glvcollic, glyoxylic, and tartaric acids.

"Glycoilic ac'id. C2H403= CH2(0H) .

CO.^H. Obtained by Strccker by treating gly-
cocoU with nitrous acid. It forms colourless,
stellate crystals, very soluble in water, alcohol,
and ether. It is an homologue of lactic acid.

Also called o,"s:yacetic acid. It occurs in unripe
grapes, and in the leaves of the Ampelopsis
qu'inquefoVia.

G-lyc'olS. A class of diatomic alcohols,

discovered by Wurtz, of which ethylene glycol,

usually called Glycol, is the type. They may be
obtained from the haloid ethers of the dyad ra-

dicals, as the monad alcohols are obtained from
their respective ethers. As well as the ethylene
glycol, propylene, butylene, and amylene glycols
are known. The name was given to mark
the double analogy between glycerin and al-

cohol.

Glycoluric acid. (NH2)C0 . NH .

CH2 . COjH. An acid obtained by Strecker and
Rheineck from the action of baryta on glycolyl-
urea. It is identical with hydantoic acid. It

crystallises in monocUnic prisms.

G-lycolu'ryl. Same as Glycohjl-urea.

G-lyc'olyl. CjHaO. The radicle of gly-
collic acid ami the other glycolyl compounds.
Grlyc'olyl-ure'a. C4H(,N402. A sub-

stance obtained by treating slightly acidulated
allantoin with a sodium amalgam. It crystal-
lisrs in octahedral crystals, or in needles.

Glycoma'lic
"

acid. CjHgOj. A pro-
duct of the reduction of oxalic ether. It is un-

crystalli sable, and very soluble in water.

G-lyc'onin. Sichel's term for a mixture
of four parts of j'olk of egg and five parts of

glycerin used ia pharmacy. The Glyceritum
vitelli.

G. emul'sion of cod liver oil. Close's

formula is: add cod-liver oil 4 ounces very gra-

dually with brisk stirring to glyconin or glyce-
ritum vitelli, then aromatic spirit of ammonia
one drachm, sherry 2 fluid ounces, dilute phos-
phoric acid 4 drachms, and essence of bitter

almonds 2 drachms, in succession.

G-lycopro'tein. (rAu/ci'-s, sweet ;^ro-
tein.) Schiitzenberger's term for the bodies of

the formula QniW^m'S.f)^ ()«
= 10 or 12), which

on crystallisation split up into leucins or leu-
ceins.

Glycorrlioe'a. Same as Glycyrrhcea.

Glycos'amine. CoHiaNOj = COH
(C1101I)4 . CIL, . Ml.,. A product, along with
acetic acid, of the decomposition of chitin by

dilute acids. It is only known as a hydrochlo*
rate.

Glyc'osan. See Glucosan.

Glyc'ose. Same as Glucose.

G-lyc'osides. (rAuKus, sweet.) Same as
Gl'iro.siihs.

G-lyc'OSin. (rXvKvi.) C6lI,-,N4. A crys-
talline substance formed, along with glyoxalin,
wlieu glyoxal is warmed with aqueous ammonia.
It is slightly soluble in water.

G-lycos'mis. (rXu/vus; Sarfiv, a smell.)
A Genus of the .\at. Order Aurantiacece.

G. cltrifo'lia. (L. citrus, the citron

tree ; foliitm, a leaf.) Fruit pleasant to eat
;

leaves used as orange leaves.

Glycosuria. {TXvkvi; ovpov, urine.)
The ])resence of sugar in urine. In the normal
condition the urine contains a trace of sugar

only, but the term glycosuria is applied to the

abnormal state in which a sensible amount is

present. It is the external manifestation of the;

excessive presence of sugar in the blood. This
excess may be produced by temporary causes,
or may be a constant morbid process constituting
the disease diabetes. The tran.sitory form may
be produced by puncturing the medulla oblon-

gata a little above the point of the calamus

scriptorius, by injuring the spinal cord at the

origin of the brachial nerves, by division of the

thoracic part of the sympathetic nerve, by in-

jecting defibrinated arterial blood, weak solution

of sodium chloride, solutions of sugar or iuulin, and
other substances into the portal vein, and by the

administration, in large doses, of curare, strych-
nia, morphia, chloral, amyl nitrite, chloroform,
carbonic acid, and other drugs, as well as by the

ingestion of excessive quantities of starch and

sugar. In all or most of these cases there is an
interference with the hepatic circulation in the

direction of excess, and from this it is argued
that the cause of tlie permanent form, or dia-

betes, is to be looked for in vaso-motor paralysis

affecting the liver. See Glycohcetnia and i)ia-

betes.

G., alimen'tary. (L. alimentum, food.)
Bernard's term for the condition in which sugar

appears in the urine from the taking of an ex-
cess of starch or saccharine food.

G. in lacta'tion. (L. lac, milk.) The

presence of sugar in the urine of nursing women,
when the breasts are turgid with milk.

G. in pregr'nancy. The presence of

sugar in the urine which sometimes occurs in

the later weeks of pregnancy. It would appear
to be confined to those cases in which there is

milk in the breasts.

G., per'manent. (L. permaneo, to re-

main.) The disease called Iliabetes.

G., persistent. The disease Diabetes.

G.) tem'porary. (L. temporarius, be-

longing to time.) The occurrence of sugar in

the" urine from some cause acting for a short

time only, such as the ingestion of excess of

sugary or sugar-forming food, or the taking of

certain drugs, as amyl nitrite, or the presence of

some disease, as certain brain attections.

Glycosu'ric. (rAi^^iis; olpov.) Ecla-

ting to G/i/rusuri/i.

G. amauro'sis. A synonym of Amau-
rosis, diahttiv.

G-lyc'O-u'ril. C^HoNjOj. Obtained by
acting on a hot solution of allantoin with sodium

amalgam. It forms octahedra, or pointed needles,

slightly soluble in water. It is decomposed into
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urea and glycolyl-urea by boiling with dilute

sulphuric acid.

Glyc'yl. (rXuKus.) A synonym of Pro-

penyL
G. hy'drate. Glycerin.

G-lycym'eter. (r\i»K-us; ^Ltpov, a

measure.) An instrument for measuring the

quantity of susrar in a liquid.

G-lycyph'yton. (rvi/M'-?, sweet; <^\i-

xo'i/, a |)laiit.) \ \v,\mc oi Gli/cyrrhizaglabra.
Crlycyrrhe'tin. C18H26O4. A brown

resin, obtained, along with glucose, when glj--

cyrrhizin is boiled with dilute acids. It is

insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol and alkaline
solutions.

Glycyrrhi'za. (rAi/^us; ^oi^a, a root.

F. rajiissc ; G. Siissholz.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order LeijumUiosce.

Also, U.S. Ph., same as Glycyrrhiza; radix,
B. Ph.C as'pera, Pall. The G. asperrima.

G. asper'rima, I,in. fil. (L. asper, rough.)
Supplies probably the Russian liquorice root.

G. echina'ta, Linn. (L. echinatus,

prickly.) Prickly liquorice. Hab. Europe.
Juice used in ringworm ;

root sometimes substi-
tuted for G. glabra.

G. gla'bra, Linn. (L. glaher, smooth.)
The species supplying the official liquorice.

G. grlanduilf'era, W. K. (L. glandula,
a small gland ; fero, to bear.) A variety of
G. glabra, with roughly glandular or pubescent
stem, leaves, and pods.

G. IseVls, Pall. (L. lavis, light.) The
G. glabra.

G. lepido'ta. (AEn-ioajTos, scaly.) Hab.
Southern United States. Used as G. glabra.

GrlycyrrliizaB ra'dix. (L. radix, a
root. F. rcglmsc, bois doux, racvie douce ; G.

Spanische Siisuholzicurzel), the official name of
the root of G. glabra, liquorice root. It is in

long, cylindrical pieces, -2" to 1" thick, exter-

nally greyish-brown and longitudinally wrinkled,
and internall)' tawny yellow. It has a sweet
but somewhat acrid taste. It is demulcent and
laxative, and is said to promote secretion from
a congested bronchial mucous membrane.
G-lycyrrhi'zic acid. 0441155^0,8

The saccharine principle of liquorice root. It

crystallises in needles and in hemispherical
masses ; it reduces cupro-potassic tartrate.

G-lycyrrhi'zin. C24H36O9. The gluco-
side contained in the root of the liquorice,

Glycyrrhiza glabra and G. echinata. It is a

yellowish powder, of a bitter and a sweet taste,

slightly soluble in cold water, soluble in hot
water, in alcohol, and in ether.

G-lycyrrhi'zine. (F. glycirrhizine ; G.

Siissholzzucker.) The saccharine juice of the

Glycyrrhiza glabra.

Glycyrrhizinum ammonia-
tum, U.S. Ph. Aramoniated glycyrrhizin.
One hundred parts of liquorice root, in No. 20

powder, are macerated for twenty^four hours in
a mixture of 95 parts of water with .5 parts of
water of ammonia; it is then percolated with
water until .500 parts are obtained. Sulphuric
acid is added to the percolate so long as a preci-
pitate is formed ; this is collected on a strainer,
washed with cold water, redissolved in water
and water of ammonia, and again precipitated
with sulphuric acid and washed, then redissolved
in the water and water of ammonia in equal
parts ;

the clear solution is spread upon plates

of glass, so that, on drying, the product may be
obtained in scales, which are dark brown or
brownish red, inodorous, very sweet, and soluble
in water aiul alcohol. Used as liquorice root.
Uose, 5—15 grains.

Glycyrrhoe'a. (rXi.M/?; poia, a flow.)
A flow of a sweet or saccharine substance from
the body.

G. urlno'sa. (L. urina, urine.) A term
for Diabetes.

G-lyc'ys. (TXvkui.) An old name for,

prolj.ibly, the Artemisia abrotaniim.

G-lycysan'con. (taumj?, sweet; ayKwv,
the elbciw.) Old name for a species of southern-

wood, according to Turton, from its sweet taste
and angular joints.

G-lycyzi'de. (rXvKva-tSn.) A term em-
ployed by Hippocrates and Dioscorides to desig-
nate several species of Pa'onia.

Glykoleu'cin. C'oHijNOj. A chemo-

lytic isomer of leucin obtained by Thudichum
from brain albumins which were acted on by
baryta. It is a pearl-white, sweet substance,
less soluble in water than ordinary leucin.

Glyox'al. C^HA= HOC . COH. A
solid, crystallisable substance, obtained as a sec-

ondary product in the preparation of glycollic
acid by the action of nitric acid on alcohol. It is

deliquescent and very soluble in water, alcohol,
and ether. It is an aldehyde of oxalic acid, and
is also called Oxalaldchyde.

Glyozal'ic ac'id. Same as Glyoxylic
acid.

Glyox'alin. C3H4N, = C3H3N (NH). A
crystalline substance formed, along with glyco-
sin, when glyoxal is heated with aqueous ammo-
nia. It forms fine prismatic crystals, or thick,
nacreous prisms, having a somewhat fishy odour.
It is soluble in water, alcohol, and ether.

G-Iyox'yl. The radicle of Glyoxyl-urea.
G. carbamide. Same as Glyoxyl-urea.
G. dlcar'bamide. C6HfiN403. The same

as AUantoin.

Glyox'yl-ure'a. C3H4N.A- An isomer
of allanturic acid formed, along with carbon di-

oxide and ammonia, when a salt of oxonic acid

is decomposed by acetic acid. It crystallises in

thick needles.

Glyoxylic ac'id. C0H4O4= CHO .

COjH + H.,0, or CH(0H)2 . CO^H. A crystal-
line substance formed when the silver salt of di-

bromacetic acid is boiled with water. It forms
small monoclinic crystals of acid taste, which
melt when heated.

G-lyox'ylin. The name of an explosive

compound containing Nitroglycerin.

G-lypbol'ecine. Channelled in a laby-
rinthine manner, like the Genus Glyphis.

G-lys'ter. See Clyster.
G. herbs. See Herba pro enemate.

G-lyzi'na, Fr. Codex. (F. glycyrrhizine
amnion iacale.) Same as Glycyrrhizinum ammo-
niatum.

G-zne'lin-Heintz reac'tion. Same
as Gnielin s reaction.

Gme'lin, Jo'hann G-e'org*. A
German botanist, born at Tubingen in 1709, died

there in 1755.

G-me'lin, XiC'opold. A German phy-
sician and chemist, born at Gottingen in 1788,
died at Heidelberg in 1853.

G.'s reac'tion. A test for the bile pig-
ments by adding to a solution containing them
some nitric 'acid which contains nitrous acid,
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when a play of colours appears, passing from

green thnjuu'^h l>lue, violet, and red to yellow.
Gmeli'na. {Omdhi, the botanist.) A

Genus of the Nut. Order Verbenacca;.

C asiat'ica, Linn. Hab. India. Roots

muoiluginous. Used as an emollient, dcpurative,
and tonie.

G. parvlflo'ra, Roxb. (L. parvus, small ;

Jlos, a Uower.) iJemulceut. Used in gonor-
rhffia.

CS-mund. Austria, Circle Villach. A
told sulphur spring.

Gnamp'siS. (ryd/jTrxw, to bend in-

wards, i". cuiirbure ; G. Einbiegioig, Kriim-

mmiff.) An incurvation or curvature.

Gnamp'tOUS. (Viuin-n-TM. F. cri/o-bt ;

(i. yi lidijcu, iji kriinnnt.) Ijcut inwards
;
curved ;

curvMted ; incurved.

Gnaphalium. (ry«</;rt\ioi/, the teazel.

F. pied lie chat ; G. Itnhrkrnitt.) A Genus of

the Nat. Order CompoKitce. The cotton-weed.
G. albi'num. The G. dioiciim.

G. arena'rium, Linn. The Helichrystcm
arenarium.

G. arven'se, AVilld. The Filagoarvcnsis.
G. congrloba'tuxn, llonch. (L. coni/lobo,

to gather into a hall.) The G. luteo-album.
G. dioi'cum, Linn. The Antennaria

dioica.

G. gal'licum, "Wall. (L. gallicics, French.)
The Filaijo muiitana, Linn.

G. ^erman'icum, Willd. The Filaijo

gernianica, Linn.
G. legit'imum, Giirtn. (L. Icgitimus,

right.) Tlie Jjiotis niaritima.

G. leontopo'dium. The Zeoriiopodiuin

alphiam.
G. lu'teo-al'bum, Linn. (L. luteus, yel-

low
; albus, white.) The Jersey cudweed. Used

in catarrh.

G. margarita'ceum, Linn. (L. marga-
rita, a pearl.) Pearly cudweed, life everlasting.
Hab. North America. A mild astringent. Used
in chest and bowel diseases, and in hemorrhages ;

it is also said to be anodyne.
G. min'lmuiu, Smith. The Filago mi-

nima.
G. monta'num, Willd. The Filago mon-

tana, Linn.
G. orienta'le, Linn. The Eclichrgsiiin

oriottale.

G. planta^in'eum. {Flautago.) The
Antennaria plantaqi)iifolia.

G. plantaglnifo'lium. (L. plantago,
plantain ; folium, a leaf.) The Antennaria
flantaginifnlia.

G.polycepb alum, Linn. (noXus,many;
Kt<pa\v, the head.) Catfoot ; sweet-scented life

everhisting. A mild astringent. Used as G.

margarilaccum.
G. stae'cbas, Linn. The HcUchrysum

sfcec/ias.

G. sylvat'icum, Linn. (L. sglva, a

wood.) Highland cudweed. Flowers astrin-

gent and diaphoretic. Used in coryza.
G. tomento'sum. (L. tomentosus, woolly.)

The G. sglral icinn.

G. vl'ra-vira, Molina. Hab. Chili.

Used as a diaphoretic.
G-narr. (Sax. gnyrran, to gnash.) A

warty excrescence of the stem of a tree.

G-nat. (Sax. gnat. F. cousin commun ;

G. Miickc.) The C'ulex pipiens. Their bite is

shai-ply stinging, and in some sensitive skins

produces papules, patches of urticaria, or boils

with extensive inflammation of the skin.

Gnatlial'g'ia. (Ti-iidos, the cheek ;

aXyo^, pain. F. gnathalyie ; G. Wangen-
sckmerz.) Pain of the cheek; facial neuralgia.
Gnathankylo'sis. {rvddo^-, the jaw ;

ajKuXwiTis;, a stili'enuig of the joints.) Anchy-
losis of the jaw.

G-nathantropolypus. {Gnathan-
trum, tlie antrum, or cavity of the check-bone ;

polypus, a nioibid excrescence. F. gnathantro-
pol'ipe.) Polypus of theautrum llighraorianum.
G-natlian'trum. {VvMwi, the jaw ;

avTpov, a cavern. F. gnathanlre ; G. Uber-

Ki)i)ibackenli61ilc.) The cavity of the malar
bone, or tlic antrum Highmorianum.
Gnatll'ic. {Vvaido-i, the cheek-bone. F.

g)i<(thiijue.) Of, or belonging to, the cheek or

superior maxilla.
G. in'dex. (L. index, a pointer.) The

number by which is indicated the relative pro-
jection of the jaws beyond the anterior surface of
the cranium, estimated by the plan of Flower,
which consists in taking the basinasal length or
the distance between the anterior part of the
foramen magnum and the root of the nose as 100,
and reducing the actual basialveolar length or
the distance between the anterior part of the
foramen magnum and the centre of the anteiior

margin of the upper alveolar arch to the same
proportion. This number is the gnathic index.
In the English race this is 96, in the Chinese 99,
in the Fijian 103, and in the native Australian
104.

Gnath'ite. (ryaOos, the jaw.) The an -

tennary and the masticating structures of

Arthropoda.
Gnatllit'ic. {GnatMtis. Y . gnathxtique ;

G. Wangcnentziindung betreffend.) Of, or be-

longing to, Gnathitis.

Gnatlli'tis. {VvaQo^, the cheek bone.
F. ynathite ; G. innere Wangenentziindung .)

Internal inflammation of the cheek, or maxilla,
according to Kraus.

Gnatli'mus. (ri/afiyuos, the jaw.) The
upper jaw.
Gnathobdel'lidae. (ri/aOos, the jaw ;

/3ot/\.,\a, a leech.) A Family of the Subclass

Hirudinea, being those having three jaws in the

pharynx, often serrated, and folded longitudi-

nally, and a spoon-shaped oral sucker in front
of the mouth.

Gnathocepb'alus. (ri/a0os, the jaw ;

KtipuXri, the head.) A monstrosity having no
distinct head, only very large jaws.

Gnathocyhan che. (ri/«0os; ku-

uuyKfi. quinsy.) Cynanche parotidea.

Gnathograrn'maa (ri/at)os ; ypAfifxa,
the lines of a drawing. G. Wangtnzug.) Aline
or furrow leading from the middle of the cheek
to the Rliinogramma, and which alone, or in

combination with this latter, is a sign in clril-

dren of abdominal disease, according to Jadelot.

Gnathoneural'g'la. {VvaQo^ ; vtv-

poi', a nerve ; (tVye?, pain.) Pain of a nerve of

the che( k or maxilla, or maxillary neuralgia.

Gnathoparal'ysis. (Ti/atios; irapd-
\e(Tiv, paralysis.) Paralysis of the motor branches
of the inferior maxillary nerve.

Gnathopharyng-e'us. {Vvadoi ;

(j>d,niyf^, the throat.) Same as Jfglopfiaryngeus.

Gnathoplas'tiC. (F. gnathoplastiquc.)
Of, or ijclonging to, the operation of Gnathu-

plasty.
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G-nath'oplasty. (Ti^udos, the cheek;
vXaTiTw, to furni. V. gnnthoplastie ; G. Wan-
goihildtoiij.) The operation of restoring any
deficiency of the cheek, tlie effect of a wound or

lesion, by appropriating u sufficient portion of
the sound parts contiguous.

Cxnathople'g'ia. {TvuQo^; TrXTjy/;, a

stroke.) I'aridysis of the cheek.

G'nath'opod. {Tva^o<s; irodi, a foot.)
A term ajiplied by Spence Bate to the second and
third inaxillipedos of Crustacea.

Gnathorrha'gria. {VvAQo^; pvywixi,
to burst fortli.) Severe bleeding from the inner
surface of the cheeks.

Gnatlios'cliisis. {Vvddo's ; o-xto-ts, a
division, (j. K'tcftrxpalte.) A congenital fis-

sure of the jaw forming cleft jialate, and often

accompanied bj' hare-lip.

G-nathospas'mus. (rixieos; (nratr-

fio's, Sjiasm. G. Wiutgunkrampf.) A s3nonym
of Trismus.

G-nathos'teg-ite. {VvaQos; o-T-tyij, a

roof.) A broad plate developed from the third
thoracic appendages of the Erachyura.
G-nathos'toma. (rj/atios-; gtoixu..) A

Genus of nematode worms.
G. bis'pidum. (L. Aispidus, bristly.)

Found in the stomach of the pig.
G-natliostom'ata. {rvddo's ; o-ro/xa,

the moQlh.) A JJivision of the Suborder £uco-

pcpoda. Order Copepoda, having all the rings
well developed and the buccal pieces arranged
for mastication

;
the upper lip is very promi-

nent, and forms, with the lower bilobed lip, a
buccal vestibule.

G-nath'us. {TvaQoi. Y.joue ,• G. Backe,
Waiige.) The cheek.
Also (F. machoire ; G. Kiefcr, Kbmlade), the

jaw.
G-naur. Same as Gnarr.
Gnaw'ed. (Sa-x.^Hfl-yaw, tognaw.) Eaten

away ; eroded.

G-neiss. (G. Gneiss, a term applied to a

granitic- looking rock at the bottom of the pri-

mary strata.) A name for the series of hard,
crystalline, granitic schists, constituting the
lowest portion of the metamorphie, uon-fossil-

iferous strata. It differs from granite in the in-

distinctness and confused aggregation of the

crystals of quartz, felspar, and other bodies
which occur in both, but which in granite are

large and distinct.

Gneta'ceae. The jointed firs; a Nat.
Order of the Class Gymnospermce. Small trees

or shrubs with branched and jointed stems
;

opposite, entire, net- or parallel-veined leaves
;

unisexual flowers ; and two- or three-celled
anthers with porous deliiscence.

Gne'tum. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Gnetacea.

Cr. g-ne'mon, Linn. Hab. Moluccas. The
boiled fruit and the seeds are eaten.C ovalifo'lium, Poiret. (L. ovalis,
oval

; foliuin, a leaf.) Used as G. gncmon,
Gliidian. See Cnidian School.

Gnid'ii gra'na. (L. ffraiium, a seed.)
Mezereon berries.

Gnid'ium. See Cnidium.
Gno'xnon. (L. gnomon ; Gr. yvwfiwv, an

interpreter.) The index of a dial.

Gnomon'ical. (Tvwuwv, the pin of a

suu-dial.) In Botany, applied to a stalk which
is bent at a right angle.

GnoS'COpin. C34II30N2O11. An amor-

phous alkaloid discovered by Smith in opium.
It melts at 233° C. (4;51-4^ F.), and is soluble in
chloroform and carbon disulphide, but not in
ether.

Go'a pow'der. (F. pondre de Goa ; G.
Goa-1'ulver.) An orange-yellow powder, dark-
ening with age, contained in irregular inter-

spaces in the wood of the Andira araroha,
AiTuiar. It has neither tast(^ nor smell, is inso-
luble in water, slightly soluble in alcohol

; when
heated to lf;2^ C. (323-6" F.) it melts. It may be

partially sublimed, and on ignition is totally dis-

sipated. Sulphuric acid dissolves it with a deep
red colour; on pouring the solution into water
the goa powder separates unchanged. It con-
tains resin 2 per cent., woody fibre 5-5, bitter
extractive 7, and 80 to 84 per cent, of chryso-
phanic acid, according to Attfield, chr)'sarobin,
according to Liebermann. It is a gastro-intes-
tinal irritant, producing vomiting and watery
stools. It has been used in many skin diseases,

especially ringworm, but is almost superseded by
chrysophanic acid, which is derived from it.

G-oad'by's solu'tion. A fluid in
which to mount Zoo])hytes and other marine ob-

jects, consisting of bay salt 4 ounces, alum 2

ounces, corrosive sublimate 4 grains, dissolved
in 4 parts of boiling water. For delicate prepa-
rations it should be diluted with several times
its bulk of water. Arsenious acid may be sub-
stituted for the corrosive sublimate, and where the
structure contains calcareous matter the alum
should be omitted.

Goat. (Mid E. goot, gofe ; Sax. gat ; G.

geiss, from an Aryan form gliaida, from root ghid,
probably meaning to play. F. clievrc ; I. capro ;
S. cabra ; G. Ziege.) The animals of the Genus
Uapra, especially the Capra hircus, the common
goat, the fiesh of which is eaten, and the milk
much esteemed.

G.'s bane. A term given to some of the

species oi Aconitiim.

G.'s-beard, com'mon. The Tragopo-
gon pratense.

G.'s-beard, grey. The Clavaria cinerea.

G.'s-beard musta'room. The Clavaria
coralloides.

G.'s beard, purple. The Tragopogon
porrifoliiim.

G.'s beard, yel'low. The Tragopogon
pratense.

G. mar'joram. The Tragopogon pra-
tense.

G.'s milk. See Milk, goat's.
G.'s rue. The Galega officinalis ; also the

Tephrosia virgiiiiana.
G.'s stones. See Gontstones.

G.'s tborn. The Astragalus verus.

G.-tveed. See Goatweed.
Goat'beard. Same as Goat's-beard.

Goats'beard. See Goafs beard.

Goat'StoneS. The Orchis hircina, from
the resemblance of their roots to the testicles of

a goat.
G., larg-e mil'ltary. The Orchis fusca.

Goat'weed. The (Egopodiumpodagraria.
G., shrubljy. The Gapraria bij'olia.

Go'bio. (K(u/ii6s, the gudgeon.) A Genus
of the Family Cyprinirlce, Suborder Abdomina-

lia, Order Teleosfi, Class Fisccs.

G. cri'nlirer. (L. crinis, the hair; gero,
to bear. F. culou-oulouve.) Hab. Indian seas.

The flesh is poisonous to man and animals.

G. fluvia'tilis, Linn. (h. Jliuiatilis,he-
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longing to streams. Y.gonjon; \. ghiozzo ; G.

GriinrUlnfj.) The gudgeon, an esculent fish.

Go'biuS. Same as Gohio.

O. vulgra'ris. The Gohio fluviat His.

G-Ob'let. (F. gohdet ; dim. of Old F.

gobt'l ; ivom Low L. cupellus, a cup.) A large

cup for drinking out of.

O., bit'ter. A cup made of quassia wood,

in which water or wine is allowed to stand until

it has dissolved some of the bitter principle,
when it is drank as a stomachic.

G. cells. Sec Cells, goblet.

C, emet'ic. Same as Cup, antimo-
nial.

C-sba'ped. (G. becherfbrmig.) Having
the shape of a cu^ or goblet, as the cup of a

nai'cissus.

Goczal'kowitZ. Germany, in Silesia.

A strong sodium chloride spring, containing also

carbonate of iron and small quantities of iodide

and bromide of magnesium.
Go'delheim. Germany, in W'estphalia.

An earthy chalybeate watiT arising in two

springs, and containing small quantities of so-

dium, calcium, and magnesium chlorides, sul-

phates and carbonates, with iron and manganese
carbonates, and free carbonic acid.

Croder'naux, powder of. A com-

pound, formerly in great esteem, containing
metallic mercurj", calomel, antimony, and char-

coal. It was used in skin diseases, epilepsy,
and syphilis.

G-O'desberg*. Germany, on the left bank
of the Rhine. An alkaline chalybeate water,
containing sodium chloride.

God'frey's cordial. An old secret

preparation of opium, one formula for which

was, dissolve 2'5 ounces of carbonate of potas-
sium in 26 pints of water, add 16 pints of mo-
lasses, heat over a gentle fire till they simmer,
and scum

;
mix a pint and a half of laudanum,

2 pints of alcohol, and 4 drachms of oil of sassa-

fras, and add them to the decoction. In some
formulae coriander, anise, and caraway seeds

were also employed.
G-odomol'la. The Javanese name of

Grangea madcraapatana.
Goeffroe'a. A misspelling of Geoffroya.
G. iner'mls, Swartz. The Andira in-

ermis.

GoefFroy'a. Same as Geoffroya.
G-O'emin. (F. go'imon, seaweed.) Blon-

deau's term for a mucilaginous substance ob-
tained from Carrageen moss by boiling in distilled

water and precipitating with alcohol. The pre-

cipitate is redissolved in water and evaporated,
so as to form thin, transparent, elastic plates
like isinglass, which soften and swell up in cold

water. It is tasteless and odourless, neutral,
and soluble in alkaline liquids.

Goe'tre. Same as Goitre.

Gog'g'illg'. Bavaria. A sulphur spring.

Gog''g'les. (E. guggle, to rcjU the eyes;

probably of Celtic origin.) A pair of spectacles
with dark glasses and plush-edged wire sides, to

protect the eyes from dust and sun glare.

Originally they were made of horn, or of black-

ened ivory, having a small hole fitted with glass
in the centre, in order that they might also be
used to correct squinting by keeping the optic
axes in the same direction.

Go'bier. Franco, Departcment de Maine
et Loire. Cold, weak chalybeate waters, con-

taining a little free carbonic acid.

Goi'tre. (F. goitre ; from L. gutttir, the

throat. I. gozzo ; S. papera ; G. Kropf.) A
term a])plied in recent years to enlargements of

the thyroid gland of any nature, but latterly by
many restricted to the hypertrophic enlarge-

ments, to the exclusion of the inflammatory, can-

cerous, and other diseases of the gland. The
term is of comparatively recent origin, although
Fabricius Hildanus, in the seventeenth century,
had applied the word gutturosi to people sutfer-

ing from this affection, liy Galen and I'aulus

of Fgina, and, following them, the Latin au-

thors, it was called bronchocele and tracheocele.

The School of Salerno ap])lied to it the term bo-

cium, and in the sixteenth century it was called

struma, a term employed by many German au-

thors of the present time ; but the exact seat of

the disease, tlie thyroid gland, was first demon-
strated by Kortuni in the eighteenth century.
Goitre maybe sporadic or endemic; it is more com-
mon in females than in males, and commences

generally between the ages of seven and twenty.
It is an hypertrophy of the different structures

of the whole or of part of the thyroid gland,
either in uniform proportion, or in prepondera-
ting excess of one or other tissue; the increase

in size may be little above the natural, or it may
be so great as to form a swelling which hangs over

the upper part of the chest, or even, in rare in-

stances, which reaches to the thighs. The surface

of the tumour is smooth, fusifunn, and often lobu-

lated
;
the consistence varies from a soft pulp to a

fibrous or a stony hardness
;
in some cases it con-

tains
cysts.

It is seldom painful except by rea-

son of its weight. As it grows it may compress
the trachea so as to cause difficulty of breathing
or suffocation and a hoarse voice ;

it may com-

press the oesophagus so as to cause difficulty or

impossibility of swallowing; it may compress
the carotid arteries so as to cause cerebral anae-

mia ; it may compress the jugular veins so as to

produce a livid face, with distended veins, som-

nolence, and cerebral haemorrhage : and it may
compress the nerves, such as the recurrent la-

ryngeal, so as to cause aphonia, the brachial

plexus so as to cause pains in the arms or

even paralysis of motion and sensation, the

phrenic so as to produce paralysis of the dia-

phragm, or the sympathetic so as to produce
dilatation of the facial blood-vessels, exophthal-
mos, and unequal pupils ;

in addition, the goi-
trous tumour may be the seat of inflammation, of

suppuration, or of ha;morrhage; and thus in

many ways its progress may cause death. On
the other hand, a goitre may undergo resolution,
the hypertrophied parts undergoing fatty dege-
neration and absorption, or its growth may be

arrested before it lias become a source of trouble

or of danger. The cause of goitre is not yet

satisfactorily settled ; it is commonly held that

the presence of lime salts in the water habitually
used for drinking is the morbific agent, and
Virchow has suggested that some telluric influ-

ence, probably of a malarious character, is a

necessary condition. For the varieties of goitre,
see the subheadings.

G., acces'sory. (L. accessus, an ap-

proach.) Hypertrophy of the accessory thyroid

glands.
G., acute'. (L. acutus, sharp.) A term

applied to the cases of goitre which proceed

rapidly, especially to the quickly progressing
cases of the epidemic form.

G., atj'rlal. (L. «t7-, air. F. goitre aerien.)
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Larrey's term for a tumour of the neck contain-

ing air, which may have beeu eitlur emphysema
of the thyroid gland or of the surrounding tissues,
or a hernia of the respiratory mucous membrane
constituting Tracheocele.

C, aneurysmat ic. ('Ai/Ei',au(r/xa, an

aneurysm.) Walther's term for G., vascular,
but rest rioted, after Heidenreieli, to the form in

which the arteries cliietiy are dihited. The hirge
arteries are mainly aflected, but sometimes the
arterioles are also much dilated, and become the

subjects of minute aneurysms, and occasionally
anastomose so frequently as to form a kind of

erictile tissue. The walls of the vessels are sel-

dom altered in structure, but somt'times they
are calcareous. The tumour in many cases is

pulsatile.

C, a'queous. (L. aqua, water.) Same
as G , cijxtic.

G., calca'reous. (L. calx, lime.) Same
as G., osseous.

C, can'cerous. Cancer of the thyroid
gland.C colloid. (Ko'Wa, glue; sloos, like-

ness.) The form in which the follicles of the

gland have become filled with a viscous, trans-

parent, yellowish or greyish, jelly-like substance,
either secreted by the cells or a degenerative pro-
duct. It often attains a very great size.

O., cystic. (Kuo-ris, a bladder. F.

goUre kijstique ; G. C(/stcnkro})f.) An enlarge-
ment of the thyroid gland accompanied by the
formation of cysts, which may be single or mul-
tiple, and may contain a serous fluid rich in

paralbumin, or a dark grumous substance con-

sisting chiefly of blood exuded from vegetations
on the interior of the cyst-wall, or a colloid

substance containing little albumin, but much
mucin, the result of degenerative changes in a
colloid goitre. The cyst-wall is sometimes

provided with trabeculoe, which form imperfect
partitions, many of which enclose patches of
unaltered gland tissue.

C, endem'lc. ('Ei/, in ; otj/uos, a people.)
The disease described under the chief heading.

C, epldem'lc. ('E7rto?i|Uios, among the

people.) A form of the disease which attacks in

rapid succession a large number of individuals

living together, such as soldiers in barracks, or

prisoners in jail, or pupils in schools. Outbreaks
of this form have only been observed in localities

where goitre is endemic, or in the immediate
neighbourhood of such places; inhabitants of

non-goitrous places ai-e attacked under these
circumstances as freely as those belonging to dis-

tricts where goitre is endemic, but it is chiefly
the new-comers who suffer, and of these the

younger persons rather than the elder. A good
condition of health does not aH'ord any chance of

immunity. Epidemics of goitre are most com-
mon in the spring and autumn. The origin of the
disease is unsettled. A chill got whilst sweating,
by taking cold drinks, or by opening the dress at
the throat, sleeping inclose, ill- ventilated, over-
crowded rooms, sudden changes of atmospheric
temperature, unaccustomed compression of the
neck by the dress, such as occurs in recruits, have
all been suggested as causes, and. most import-
antly, perhaps, the water of the district. Some
have supposed that the disease is infectious, and
others that it is rheumatic in origin. Little is

known of the morbid anatomy, save that the

thyroid body in one case was red and vascular,
and the epithelial cells were granular ; and that

In another case the gland was greyish and hard,
the connective tissue was hypurtrophied, and
two small cysts filled with a brownish glutinous
fluid were found. At first the symptoms are purely
local, only rarely is there much pain, and there
is no fever ; the gland enlarges steadily, some-
times producing hoarseness, or oppression in the

breathing, or redness of the face, or protrusion
of the eyeballs ; occasionally a murmur is heard
in the carotid arteries, and now and then ttiere

is enlargement of the cervical or subma.villary
glands. After attaining its greatest size it re-
mains stationary for some time, and then de-
clines. The duration of the disease varies much

;

in some epidemics it lasts seven or eight days, in

many fifteen to twenty, and in a few sixty to

seventy days. The swelling usually subsides

entirely ; but occasionally chronic thickening or

cystic enlargement persists.

C, exopbthal'mic. ('E^, out; o(|)ea\-
/uo?, the eye.) A term for Graves's disease, in
reference to the prominence of the eyes.

C, fi'bro-are'olar. (L.^i/v/, a filament;
areola, a small space.) The same as G.,Jibrous.

Cfi'brous. (L.jfAm, a filament. Y.rjoUre
fibreux ; G. Faserkropf.') The form in which
the connective tissue of the whole or of a part of
a follicular goitre becomes thickened, and com-
pressing the vesicles causes the tumour to con-
tract and to become hard in the parts which have
been invaded.

C, flesb'y- {F. ffoUre charnu.) Same as

G.,Jil/rous.

C, foUic'uIar. (L. folliculus, a small

bag. V. goitrefolliculaire.) The ordinary form
or type of the disease. It is a growth of the
normal structure of the thyroid gland in a na-
tural but excessive manner ; the epithelial cells

increase by fission, and the follicles by budding,
and so solid outgrowths advance into the soft

tissue ; the connective tissue grows also, and in
some cases cuts oS" fragments of these outgrowths,
which themselves take on the same mode of

growth ;
at a further stage the bud- like oflshoots

become softened in the centre and become vesi-
cular. Sometimes this hyperplasia invades the
whole gland, and sometimes it is confined to cer-
tain lobules, which occasionally grow in such
fashion as to become pedunculated. The blood-
vessels also participate in the excess of growth.

C, follicular, byperpla'sic. (Y-n-ip,
in excess; TrXacrcra), to form.) Same as G., fol-
licular.

Cr., gran'glionary. (rayyXioi/, an excres-
cence under the skin.) Alber's name for the

enlargement of the accessory thyroid glands,
under the false impression that they were lym-
phatic glands or ganglions.

G., grelat'inous. {Gelatin.) Same as

G., colloid.

G., ^land'ular. Same as G., follicular.
G., gland'ular, encysted. ('Ej/, in

;

Kuo-rts, a bag.) Stromeyer's name for the form
of follicular goitre in which the contents of the

vesicles have atrophied and left merely a shell.

G., grland'ular, soft. Same as (?., fol-
licular.

G. leaf. A species of Laminaria chewed
in India as a remedy for goitre.

G., lympbat'ic. {Lymph.) Sameas^?.,
colloid.

Cr., os'seous. (L. os. a bone.) A fibrous

goitre which has become infiltrated with cal-

careous salts.
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C, paren'cbymatous. (TTafjiyxi'Ma,
anything poured in busidc.) Same as G., fol-
licular.

G., pneu'mo-gut'tural. (n:ytu/xu,\viiid;
L. yuttur, the tlimat.) Same as G., aerial.

C, pul'satlng:. (Jj. pHUo,io\)iiixt.) Same
as G., ancnri/nmatie.

Cr., retropharyng-e'al. (L. retro, be-

hind; pharijHX, thf ,i;ulht.) The form of cjstic
or otlier disease of the thyroid ulaiid in which
a part of the jjrowtli lies behind the pharynx.

Cr., scir'rbous. (2ki/:)/jo«, hard.) Same
as G.,Jibruus.

O., se'rous. (L. serum, the watery part
of the blood.) Same as G., cystic.

G., sim'ple. A goitre which consists in

simple hypertrophy of the thyroid gland, with-
out cysts or otiier morbid structures.

G., sporadic. {'^iropaciKo^, scattered.)
The form described under the chief heading.

G. stick. The stem of a seaweed, Sargas-
sam haccifcrum, used in South America as a

remedy for goitre.

G., submaxiriary. (L. sub, under ;

maxilla, the jaw.) Goitre affecting a thyroid
gland which, by congenital defect, is placed above
its natural situation ; the enlarged lobes may
extend behind the angles of the jaws and produce
serious symptoms from the compression of neigh-
bouring structures.

G., substernal. (L. sub ; sternum, the
breast bone.) A goitre in which the lower part
of the gland, as it grows, passes behind the

sternum and may produce sj^mptoms of suffoca-

tion by its pressure on the trachea.

G., suf'focatingr. (L. suffoco, to choke.

F. goitre sajfocaiit.) The form in which, from

pressure of the tumour on the trachea, there is

great dyspnoea.
G., varicose. (L. -i'ff.ri'a:, a dilated vein .)

The form, frequently congenital, of vascular

goitre in which the veins, espeeiall}' the peri-

jiheric veins, are largely dilated into saccules,
with thinning of their walls and disappearance
of the transverse layer of unstriped muscular
fibre-cells. The veins are frequently subject to

calcareous and amyloid degeneration, and may
burst and cause a thyroid apoplexy.

G., vas'cular. (L. vasculum, a small

vessel.) A goitre in which the dilatation and

growth of the blnod-vessels exceed in jiropor-
tion that of the cellular elements of the gland ;

it may be a G., axenrijsmatic, or a G., varicose.

G., vesic'ular. (L. vesicula, a small

blister.) Same as G., aerial.

Also, a synonym of G., follicular.
G-oi'tred. Affected with Goitre.

G-oi'trous. {Goitre. F. goitrcux ; 1.

gozznfo ; G. kropfig, kropfartig.) Relating to,
or affected with, Goitre.

G-O'katu. The Garcinia morella.

Gok'tiru. The fruit of Pedalium murex.
Used iu India for nocturnal emissions, impo-
tence, and incontinence of urine.

Golaise', la. Switzerland, Canton Yal-
lais, near Geneva. A sulpliur s])ring.
G-ol'COin. Same as Glyconin.
Gold. (Sax. gold ; G. Gold; from Aryan

root gJiar, to be yellow. L. aurum ; F. or ; I.

oro ; S. oro.) Symb. Au; atomic weight 19G-2.

A bright-yellow metal, usually found native
combined with a little silver. It sometimes
occurs in small regular crystals. At IS'' C.

(•'i5'4' F.) its sp. gr. is VJ-26o; according to

Pouillet, it fuses at 13S1° C. (2.517-8' F.^, accord-

iug to liecquerel, at 10.37° C. (1898-6° F.) it is

very soft, and is the most ductile of metals, and

may bo beaten out to an exceeding thinness,
•0001 mm. It is unacted on by water or by
o.xygen ;

it is insoluble in all acids except aqua
regia and selenic acid

;
alkalies and the nitrates

also attack it. For guldsmiths' work and for

coins it is alloyed with silver or copper, in order
to obtain an amount of hardness fitting it for

frequent use. Its ancient name was Sol.

G., ammonio-cblo'ride of. '\:hc Auri
et ainmomi chloridiim.

G. and soda, bydrocblo'rate of.
See Auri et sodii chloridum.

G. and so'da, mu'riate of. Same as
Auri ct sodii chloridum.

G. and sodium, cblo'ride of. The
Auri et sodii chloridum.

G. and sodium, cblo'ride of oxide
of. The Aiirt et sod'i chloridum.

G. cblo'ride. >iL'i' Auri chloridum.
G., cblo ride of, acid. The same as

Auri chlandum.
G., cblo ride of, yellow. The G., chlo-

ride of, acid.

G. cblo'ride stain' ingr solution.
Chloride of gold is used as a staining agent for

microscopic preparations. A solution of one or
two per cent, in water is employed, the tissues
are soaked in it for a few minutes, washed in
distilled water, and then pL ced in a one per cent,

dilution of acetic acid in water for some minutes ;

the structure is again washed in water, put into

glycerin, and exposed to the light. The nerves
become blue or violet.

G. cblo'ride, test solu'tion of, US.
Ph. One part of chloride of gold dissolved in

twenty jiarts of distilled water.

G.,crys'tal. Gold in crystals ; G., sponge.
G. cups. (Sax. fOjU;;, ahead.) The plants

of the Genus Itanunculus.
G. cy'anide. See Auri cyanidum.
G. disulpb'ide. Au.^Sj. A bla9k powder

obtained by passing hydrogen sulphide into a
solution of auric chloride.

G. foil. (F. feuille, a leaf.) A thicker
form of G. leaf.

G., fulminating-. Au203(Nn3)4. See
Aurum ful/iiit/aus.

G., bydrocblo'rate of. The Auri chlo-

ridum.
G. i'odide. See Auri iodidum.
G. knobs. The plants of the Genus

Ranunculus.
G. leaf. A thin leaf of gold made by beat-

ing it out at first between pieces of vellum and
then between pieces of goldbeaters' skin. It is

used to cover pills, and a thicker kind is em-
ployed to fill cavities in teeth.

G. leaf elec'troscope. {Electricity ; Gr.

(TKoTTtw, to observe.) An instrument consisting
of a metallic rod, to the lower end of which arc
attached two slips of gold-leaf, enclosed in a

glass shade on a metal foot, and ending exter-

nally in a knob
;
when this is touched with a

body charged with electricity the gold leaves

diverge.
G. litb'arge. The Plumbi oxidum semi-

vitrcum, being litharge having a red colour.

G. monocblo ride. Same as Aurous
chloride.

G. monox'ide. Same as Aurous oxide.

C., moss. A term apidied to gold when
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found in hair-like filaments consisting of a series

of crystals conni ctcd with each other.

C) mu'riate of. The ^i(ri chloridum.

C, nltromu'rlate of. The Auri nitro-

murias.C of pleas'ure. Tlu^ Camelina sativa.

G. of pleas'ure, wild. The Camelina
sativa.C oxide. The Auri oxidion.C percblo'ride. The Auri chloridum.

G., perey'anide of. The A/(ri ci/a>iidum.C perox'ide. Smui' as Auri oxidum.
KSr. prepa'red 1)71111 tin. The Furple of

CasaiHS.

C, pur'ple. Same as Cassius's purple.C size. See Size, gold.
C, spongre. A form of gold used by dent-

ists for tilling; teeth, in which the metal is reduced
to a crystalline mass of spongy texture. One
form, in which the crystals are those of natural

gold, is obtained by precipitating a solution of

gold in aqua regia by means of oxalic or sulphu-
rous acids ; another fonn is in foliaceous crystals.C terchlo'ride. The Auri chloridum.

C, tercy'anide of. T\\vAuri cyanidum.C teroxide. The Auri oxidum.

Cr., tests for. In solutions of gold salts

ferrous sulphate gives a brown precipitate,

forming in the blowpipe flame a bead of metallic

gold; stannous chloride gives the brownish

purple precipitate called the purple of Cassius.

C-tbread. See Goldthread.
Cr. triclilo'ride. The Auri chloridum.C tribydrox ide. The Auri oxidum.
Cr. triox'ide. AujOj. A blackish- brown

powder obtained by heating gold hydroxide to

100^ C. (212= F.)
G-Old'acll. Switzerland, Canton St. Gal-

len, near Korshach. A cold chalybeate spring
containing some oxide of manganese.

G-oldi'ba.cll> Bavaria, near Aschaffenburg.
An alkaline, earthy chalybeate water, with some
free carbonic acid.

G-oldbeat'er's skin. {F.baudruche ;

I. minut/ia; G-. Goldschlaoerhaut.) The large
intestine of the ox prepared so that little but
the peritoneal covering remains. It is used to

separate the gold leaves during the beating out;
and in surgery is employed as an adhesive pro-
tection for cuts and abrasions, either simply or

coated on one side with isinglass.

G-Old'berg*. Germany, in Mecklenbui-g.
A chalybeate spring containing also sodium

chloride, calcium chloride, calcium tarbonate,
and free carbonic acid.

G-Olde. The Calendula officinalis.

Gold'en. Like to, or consisting of. Gold,
G. bugr. The Coccinella septempunctata.
G. chain. The Ci/tisus laburnum.
G. cud'Tireed. The Tanacetum annuum.
G. flow'er. The Chrysanthemum stgetum.
G. knop. The Coccinella septempunctata.
G. locks. The Pohjtrichum commune.
G. locks, Ger'man. The Lincesyris

vulgaris ; also the Helirhri/sum arenarium.
G. locks, Orien'tai. The Helichrysum

orientale.

G. lung'-'wort. The Hieraceum murorum.
G. maid'enbair. The I'olytrichum com-

mune.
G. mar'casite. An old name for Zinc.

G. mouse-ear. The Hieracium j)ilosella .

G. olnt'ment. See Singleton's golden
ointment.

G. rod. The Solidagn virgaurea.
G. rod, .A.iaer'lcan. 'J'he Solidago odora
G. rod, Canadian. The Solidago cana-

dinsis.

G. rod, ft-a'grrant. The Solidago odora.
G. rod, rigid, 'i'he Solidago rigida.
G. rod, sweet scent'ed. The Solidago

odora.

G. saxlfragre. The Chrysosplenium aU
termfolium.

G. sax'ifrage, com'mon. The Chryso-
splenium oppositifolium.

G. seal. The Hydrastis canadensis; also

the Frasera Jf'alteri.

G. sul'pbide. Same as G. sulphurct.
G. sul'pbur. The Antimonium sulphu-

ratum.
G. sul'pburet. The Antimonium sul-

phuretum.
G. syr'up. Same as Molasses, the drain-

ings from raw sugar.
G. tbis'tle. The Scolymus maculatus.
G. tbread root. The Coptis teeta.

GrOld'enbridg'e. Ireland, near Dublin.
A sulphur water spring here, called the Waterloo

spring.
Gold'ens. The Chrysanthemum, leucan-

theiiium.

Gold'ielocks. The Helichrysum stoc-

chas, the Chnjsocoma Utiosyris, and the Ranun-
culus auricomus.

Gold'ing*. The Calendula officinalis, and
the Chrysuntlicmum segetum.
Gold'shrub, 'i'he Palicourea spcciosa.

Gold'thread. The Coptis u-ifolia.

Goll, Fried'ricll. A Swiss anatomist
of the present century, born at Zurich in 1S29.

G., col'umn of. (F. cordons de Goll.)
See Column of Goll.

G., tract of. Same as Column of Goll.

Gollindrine'ra. The Mexican name of

the Euphorbia prostata.
Golondri'na. A name given in Peru,

according to Feuillee, to a plant probably of the

Genus Opercularia, which is used as a refrigerant
in fevers.

Gom'bo. The Hibiscus esculentus.

Gom'mart. The Bursera gummifera.
Gommu'ti palm. The Arenga sac-

char ifera.

Gomorte'greae. (F. gomortegees.) A
Series of the Family Monimiacea, having her-

maphrodite flowers, two or three carpels with an

ascending ovule, drupaceous fruit, albuminous

seeds, and a straight embryo.
Gom'phia. {rofxrjjoi, a nail. G. Nagel-

beere.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Ochnacece.

G. angustifo'lia, Vahl. (L. angustus,
narrow ; folium, a leaf.) Hab. India, Ceylon.
Root and leaves bitter. Used in decoction as a

tonic and stomachic, in dyspepsia with nausea.

Gompbi'asiS. {rofx^taa-i^, toothache.)
Pain in the teeth; also any uncomfortable sen-

sation in the teeth, as from taking acids.

Also, looseness of the teeth in their sockets.

Gomphias'mUS. (Jofi4>LacT^6<s, tooth-

ache.) Same as Gomphiasis.

Gom'pbioi. {ToiKploi, a grinder tooth ;

from yoiifpoi, a bolt, because they are like nails

that are driven into wood. F. dents molaires ;

G. Backenzdh7ie.) Old term for the molar or

grinder teeth.

Gom'phious. (ro/xff>os, a bolt. G.

nagelartig,keilf(Jrmig.) Kail-like; conicaL
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G-omphocar'pus. (r.^u/^ov, a bolt;

KupTTO'i, Iruit.) A Ueiius of the ^'at. Order
A sclcp iadacece .

G. crls'pus, R. Brown. (L. cn'spus,

curled.) Hab. South Africa. Root bitter and
acrid. Used as a diuretic in dropsy, and as an

antispasmodic in culic.

Cr. frutico'sus, R. Brown. Ilab. Syria.
Found as an adulterant of senna leaves.

G. peduncuIa'tus,Linn. {Ij.ptdunculiis,
a little fudt.) ilab. Ab} ssinia. Roots esculent.

Gompholobium. A Genus of the Nat.
Order Lt (jioniiKj^ic. The leaves of some species
are used as food.

G. uncina'tum. (L. ttncinatns, furnished
with prickles.) Ilab. Australia. Said to be poi-
sonous to sheep.

GompllO'ma. Same as Gomphosis.
Gompho sia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Ci)iclio)uict<r.

G. chloran'tha. (KXwpov, pale green;
avdos, a llower.) Bark, according to Weddell,
mi.xed as an adulteration with genuine calisaya
bark, from wliich it is distinguished by a peculiar
odour, by a fasciculate disposition of the cortical

fibres, and by containing in some of its vessels a

ruby-coloured juice. It contains no alkaloid.

GrOmphO sis. (roV</>u)o-is, a boltmg to-

gettier ;
from yo/ii/jiJo), to fasten with a bolt or a

nail. F. gouqjhust: ; \.goufosi; S. ffo>i/osis ; *j.

Nagelfiiyung, Emkcilioig.) A variety of the

Class iSyuarllirosis, in which one bone is fixed

into its socket as a nail into wood. The mode of

fixature of teeth into their sockets is the only
instance of this form of articulation in the body.
Gomplire'na. (G. Euijil-amaranth.) A

Genus of tlie Nat. Order Anuiranthacea;.
G. macrocephala, St. Ilil. (MaKpo's,

large ; Ki<{>a\>'i, the head.) Hab. Brazil. Used
as G. ojfictnalis.

G. ofiScina'lis, Mart. (L. officlna. a shop.)
Hab. Brazil. Root, a stimulant and tonic. Used
in fevers, diarrhoea, indigestion, and spasms. It

is one of the substances called Paratudo in Brazil,

meaning proper for all, that is, all diseases.

G. polygonoi'des. {Poh/gonum ; Gr.

iioo's, likeness.) The Achgranthcs repens.
G-omu'tO palm. The Arcnga saccha-

riftrii.

Ca-omu'tUS. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Falmacciv.

G. gomu'to. The Arcnga saccharifcra .

G. saccliar'lfer, Spreng. The Arenga
saccharifvrd.
Gonacra'sia. Misspelling of Gonacra-

tia.

Gonacra'tia. {Tovv, the semen;
aK-pa-riiv, not having power over.) A synonym
of Spcriiiiitiirrhira.

Gon'ade. Hackel's term for the sexual

glands of the Medusae.

Go'nae. (roi/»i, the parts of generation.)
Old term (Gr. ywvai), used b)' Hippocrates, de

HiDiiid. Usu, VI, 2, 3, for the sexual parts, male
or female.

Gon'agra. {Vouv, the knee ; ay()a, a

seizure. Y. goiiagre ; G. Knicgicht.) Goutoc-
curring in the knee or knee-joint.

Gonal'gria. (G. Knieschmerz.) See

Gong IIIgill.

Gonan'g'ium. (PoVo?, offspring; ay-
yiloi/, a vessel.) The cliitinous receptacle in

which the sexual buds, planoblasts, or sporosacs
of the Hydrozoa are produced.

Gonapoph'yses.^ (rjye, the knee;
aTTtii/jco-is, an ott'^hoot.) Two pairs of elongated
processes arising from the ei<rhth and ninth
somites of the cockroach and allied species.
Gonarthri'tis. {r6i>v, the knee; ap-

dpui', a Joint. F. goiiarthrite ; G. Kniegelcnk-
ctitzihidiaig, Knicgicht.) Inflammation of the

kn<'e-joint ;
alsi ^jout of the knee.

Gbnarthroc'acie. {Vjuu, the knee;
apHpoi/, a joint ; k(£m;, evil or disease.) A can-
cerous or ulcerated condition of the knee-joint;
the disease formerly called white swelling of the

knee-joint.

Gbnarthromening-i'tis. {V6vx, ; «p-
dpnv, a Joint ; piiviyi^, a nirnilirane.) Intlam-
mation of the synovial membrane of the

knee-joint.

Gonarthrot'omy. {V6vv, apdpov, a

joint; -ro/j?i, a cutting.) Incision into the knee-

joint ; a proceeding which has been employed
under antiseptic precautions, combined with free

drainage, in the treatment of various forms of
disease of the knee-joint.

Gonatal'g'ia. Sec Gonynlgia.
Gonatan'cos. Sec Gonxjancon.
Gon'atocele. See Gonocele.

Gonatopter'ides. See Gonopterides.
Gonatorrheu'ma. See Gonyorrheuma.
Gonau'ra. (Joviu the semen; alpa, a

gentle wind. F. gonaura ; G. Samoidioist.) .

The Aura seminalls, or seminal vapour of old
authors.

Gon'dret, Iiou'is Fran'cois. A
French surgeon, born at Auteuil in 1776, died in
1855.

G.'s aiumoniacal caus'tlc. Solution
of ammonia two parts, mixed with one part each
of mutton suet and oil which have been melted

together. Used as a vesic ant and revulsive.
G.'s pommade'. Same as G.'s amnionia-

cal ciiiistic.

Gone. {Tovn, produce; from yivw, radi-
cal form of yiyvopai^ to be bora.) Old term for

the semen
; also, applied by Heyschius to the

uterus.

Gonecys'tic. (roi'i), the semen; kv(t-

Tts, a bladder. V . goiiccgstique.) Of, or belong-
ing to, the Vcsiculce seiniualcs.

Gonecys'tides. {Tovv; k^o-tis.) The
Vexiciilic si'iiii/itiics.

Gonecys'tis. (Tovi), the semen
;
Kua-

Tiv, a bladder. F. gonccgxtc ; G. Snmenbliin-

chcn.) A term for a seminal vesicle, but usually
ap])lied in the plural, Goticcgstidcs.

Gonecysti'tis. (Foi"i; K-uo-rts. G.

Sanioihliisclicncutzundioig.) Inflammation of the
vesicuhe seminales.

G;onecyston'cus. {TovA; kvcttl^;

oy^ov, a tumour. Y. gonccgstoncus ; G. Saiiien-

h/(ische)igcschwulst.) A tumour or enlarged con-
dition of a seminal vesicle, from obstruction of
its excretory duct, inflammation, or the like.

Gonecystopyo'sis. (r«i/»;, the semen ;

hiSo-Tiv, a bladder ; ttuoi', pus. ¥ . go/iecystopg-
osc.) Supjiuration in a seminal vesicle.

Gonepae'us. {Tovi).) Same us Spcrma-
topaiis.

Gonepoie'SiS. (roi/i); Troitoi, to make.
Y . guiiL-poicse ; G. Samoihcrcitioig.) The prepa-
ration and th(> secretion of the semen.

Gonepoiet'ic. (Vovn; -Trou'w.) Relating
to the ]irn(luction and the secretion of the semen.

Gong'on'ha tea. The leaves of Ilex

goiigunha. Used in Brazil.
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GongTO'na,. (Toyyfyo^, an excresconce
on trees.) Old term (Gr. yoyypwvi), used bv

Hinpocrates, ii>iW. vi, 3, t. 14, and explained by
Galen, to signify all hard round tumours in ten-
dinous parts, but specially a bronchocele.

Also, a term for a nerve-p:ani;li(in.

Also, an old term for a forceps for removing a

foreign body from the gullet.

G-ong-rophthis'is. (Foyy/ios; (peitTi^,
consumption.) Term for tubercular plithisis.

G-On'gTOS. (rjyypos, the Conger eel.)
The ('vni/er eel.

G-on'g-rus. Same as Gongroa.
Gong-ulid'ion. (Dim." of yoyyuXi?, a

turnip.) A small \)\\\.

G-on'g'ulis. (ToyyuXt's, a turnip.) An
old name for a pill.

Gong-ylan'g'iuTn. (ToyyeXos. round;
ftyytlof, a vessel.) The sporangium of crypto-
gam-^.

G-on'g-ylary. (FoyyuXos, round.) Re-
lating to a Goiiqiile.

G-. reproduction. Reproduction by means
of gongyles.

G'On'g'yle. (FoyyiiXo?, round.) A name
for the turnip cabbage, which has a globular
stem, as well as for the turnip.

Also, the same as Gongi/lion.

G'On'g'yle. (JoyyiXoi. F. gongyle ; G.

Keiinkiwten.) A round, hard, reproductive,
simple body which is cmtained in the ciiticular

layer of the plant, and is detached by the pro-
gress of age, as in several of the Hepa"tic;e.

G-Ong-yl'ion. (ToyyeXios, round.) Old
name (Gr. yoyyi'iXtoy), used by Hippocrates, de
Litem. Affect, xliii, 3.3, and explained by Galen,
to signify a small pill.

Gon'g*ylo'id. (royyifXoEto);<;, roundish
;

from yoyyuXi's, a turnip ; eIoos, likeness.) Like
a turnip ; round.

Gong-ylone'ma. (royyuXo?, round;
vi'iixa, a tiiread.) A sexually mature form of
nematode worm.

G. contor'tum, Molin. (L. C07ifnrtus,

twisted.) Found in the oesophagus of Ursus
arctos.

G. filifor'me, Molin. (L.,^^«;h, a thread ;

forma., likeness.) Found in the abdomen of

Cyiiocephalus sphin.v.
G. minimum, JFolin. (L. nnnimns,

least.) Found in the stomach and liver of Mus
musculns.

G. pul'chrum, Molin. (L. pulcher,
beautiful.) A filariform worm found in the wild
hog, Sus scrofa.

G. spira'le, Molin. (L. spira, a coil.)
Found in Ccrrus dama.

G-on'g-ylous. (ToyyuXos. F. gonggle;
G. riind.) Round; globular.

Also, the same as Gongyle.
G-on'g-yluS. Same as Gongyle.

G-O'nia.^ {Vuiula, an angle. F. gonie ; G.

K)necheH, Winkelchen.) The same as Gcnicu-
lum.

G-onian'con. See Gonyancon.
Gon'ic. (roi/i), the semen. F. gonique.)

Of, or belonging to, the semen
; also, pertaining

to the genital organs.
G-onid'ial. Relating to a Gonidium.
G. lay'er. The stratum lying between

the cortex and the medulla of the stratified

lichens which contains the gonidia.
Gonid'ium. (Dim. of yoVos, offspring.)

An asexual reproductive organ of Thallophytes.

The gonidia of fungi are called conidia. The
gonidia of lichens are now believed to be alg;o,
on which the lichen, an ascomycetous fungus, is

parasitic ; they are solitary or irregularly scat-
tered througliout the thallus. See Cuiiidium.

Gonigro'nium. (ro'i/u, the knee; yo'i/o?.
G. Glicderstock.) A joint-stem, a l)ull)-lik(; part
of a monocotyledon, the fibres of which do not
proceed from the nodes but from the iuternodes.

(Scblickum.)
Gonim ic> Relating to a Gonidium.
G. lay'er. The layer in the thallus of a

lichen which contains the gonidia in more or less

regular order.

Gon'itnos. (roi/ii, the semen.) Fruit-

ful; fecund; in which sense it was used (Gr.
yovLtxo^) by Hippocrates, de Dicet. i, xxii, 14

;

also vital, and applied by him, i, xix, 9, to the
fcjetus in utero. It is opposed to Agonos.
Gon'imous. (roi/»i, the semen. F. go-

nitneuz ; (}. zcugimgsfdhig.) Having, or full of,

semen; capable of generating ; generative.
Goniocatll'e'ter. {Vujvia, an angle ;

KcStTiip., a catheter. F. goniocalheler.) Name
by Carriere for an angulated or crooked catheter.

GoniOC'OteSa {Vwuia; kotj's, the back
of the head.) A Genus of the Suborder Mallo-

phaga, Order Eemiptera.
G. ^i'gras, Megnin. (L. gigas, a giant.)

A parasite of some GaUinaccae.
G. liaplog-'onus, Nitzsch. ('AttXos,

single ; yoyos, oft'spring.) A parasite of the

Lophophorus impeyanus.
G> hologras'ter, Burm. ("OXos, entire

;

yarrrrip, the belly.) A parasite of pigeons,

partridges, and quails.
Gonio'des. {Vwvla ; «Ioos, likeness.)

A Genus of the Suborder Mallophaga, Order

Hemiptera.
G, dlsslm'llis, Nitzsch. (L. dissimilis,

unlike.) A parasite of the quail, partridge, and
like birds.

G. stylif'erus. (Jj.styhis,a,siake\fero,
to bear. F. goniode a claque.) A parasite of

the turkey.
Goniomele. {Voovia, an angle ; tii'iMi

a probe. Y . goniomele ; G. Kniesonde.) Name by
Carriere for an angulated or crooked probe or

sound.

Goniom'eter. (Foji/ia, an angle; fxl-rpov,

a measure. V. goniomctre ; G. H'mkelmesser.)
An instrument for determining the measure-
ment of the angles of crystals and minerals.

Also, an instrument for measuring the cranial

and other angles.
G., ancliylo'sls. ('Ay/vuXwo-is, a stiffening

of the joints.) An instrument consisting of two

hinged pieces to be attached to the two segments
of the affected limb, and having a graduated arc

by which the angle they make with each other

can be measured.

G., chest. A Stethometer.

G., fa'cial, of Bro'ca. An instrument for

measuring the facial angle on the living person,
or on the skeleton, and for constructing the facial

triangle of Cuvier. The base is composed of two
flat pieces of wood joined at a right angle, one of

them carrying a third piece, which can be moved

parallel to the first on the second ; the parallel
branches are graduated and furnished with two
screws for insertion into the external auditory
canal. At the angle of junction of the first and
second limbs is jointed a fourth limb can-ying a

projecting piece to be applied to the forehead, a
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graduated arc is fixed on the first piece whicli

declares the angle which the perpendicular limb
forms with the base.

Ci band. An instrument first made in

the last cetitury by Carangeot, of Paris, for the

measurement of crystals. It consists of a divided

semicircle, to which two metallic rules are

adapted ; the one meeting the extremities of the
semicircle is fixed, the other is movable on an
axis at the centre of the circle of which the semi-
circular arc forms part ;

the crystal is placed
between the two rules so that their edges may
both be at right angles to the line of intersection
of the two faces whose aufjuLir di>;taucc is to be

measured, and the angle is then indicated on the
divided semicircle.C parietal, of Qua'trefages. A pair
of compasses with long articulated legs which
may be applied on each side to the zygomatic
arch and the parietal protuberance; a graduated
arc on one of the legs near the middle joint re-

gisters the anjle.

C, reflecting. (L. reflccto, to bend
back.) An angle measurer for crystals invented

by "Wollaston. It consists of a divided circle

carrying a movable axis, on which the crystal is

fixed by means of wax, and is so placed that the

angle of inclination which has to be measured is

in a line with the axis of the instrument ; this is

then placed opposite a window so that a reflection

of a window bar can be seen in one face of the

crystal, the circle is now moved round till the
window bar can be seen in the second face; the

angle through which the crystal has been turned
is marked by a pointer on the divided circle, and
is the supplement of the required angle.

G-oniom'etry. {VwvUi; ixi-rpov.) The
measuring of angles; the use of the Gotiioineter.

G-O'nion. (rcovia, an angle.) The angle
of the lower jaw.
G-o'niophyte. (Tcovla, an angle; <pv-

Tov, a plant.) Applied by Necker to a plant
which has angular fruit.

Gonio'sis. (roji/ia, an angle.) Old term

(Gr. ytav'iuicTis), by Archigenes, for a species of

pulse, high and sharp, indicative of dibilitating
and exhausting ailments, according to Galen, de
Fretsag. ex Puis, ii, 11.

Gonios'tozna. {Twyla; o-To'/j",amouth.)
A Genus of the Is'at. Order Loganiaccm.C febrlf'ugum, Spreng. (L. febris,
fever

; ///yio, to put to flight.) The Strgc/inos
2)scud(jq7(ina.

Gonios'toxnous. {Vwvla, an angle;
(TTofxa, a mouth. F. goniosfome.) Applied to

a univalve shell in which the opening presents
an angle more or less marked in a certain point
of its circimiference.

G-oni'tis. (ToVe, the knee.) Inflammation
of the knee-joint.

Gonnag-'ra. Same as Gonagra.
G-onoblastid'ium. (roj/os, offspring;

/^Xao-T-ds, a sprout.) The process which carries
a gonophore, or a sporosac, in Hydrozoa.
Gonobo'lia. (To'i/ov, the semen ; (iw\iX,w,

to throw a dart. V. goiiobollsmc ; G. Ausspi-it-
zung des Samcns.) Ejaculation of the semen.

Also, a term for Spermatorrhcea.
Gonobolis'znus. Same as GonoboUa.
Gonoc'ace. (V6vv, the knee; kokij, an

evil.) Term by J. F. Lobstein for white swell-

ing of the knee.

Gonoca'lyx. (To'i/os, offspring; Ka\v^,
a pod.) The bell-shaj>ed disc forming the

swimming organ of the gonophore of the Caly-
cophoridie.
Gon'ocele. (To'vos, the semen; /c^Xtj, a

tumour.) Eli'usion of the semen out of the rup-
tured seminal vesicles into the cellular texture ;

also, a swelling of the testicle and spermatic
cord, from supposed retention of the semen.

Also, a sviionyni of Spcnnatoctle.
Gon'ocheme. (Toko?, offspring ; X''M'J, a

yawning.) According to Allman, a medusiform

planoblast which gives origin directly to the

generative elements.

Gonochor'isis. (ToVos, sex; x"V"^'5>
separation.) The separation of the sexes in two
individuals.

Gonocli'orisni. (roi/os ; x"',"I"'m<'«> *

sc})arating.) llarkcls term for the form of

sexual generation in which the embryo, which
in its early stage presents the same rudimentary
sexual organs for both sexes, as it advances

separates into one or other ^f the sexes by a
coml)ined process of atrophy of one part and de-

velopment of another part of the primitive
common sexual organ.
GonoCOC'cuS* (ToVos, semen ; kokko^,

a kernel.) The name given by Neisser to the

micrococcus found in the discharge of gonorrhoea
which he believes to be the specific agent in the

jModurtion of the disease.

Gonocra'sia. See Gonacratia.

Gonocys'tic. See Gomcgstic.
Gonocyston'ciis. See Goneegstoneun.

Gonocystopyo'sis. See Gonccgsio-
pi/vsiti.

Goxiodis'cus> (FoVos, oflTspring ; oio-kos,
a round plate.) The I)tscus proligcrus.
Gon'odos. (roiyi), the semen. V.goneux;

G. si'crmtiti.sch.) Having, or full of, semen.
Gon'oid. (roi/);, the semen; tloos,

likeness.) Kesembling the semen.
Also (Gr. yovotioih), applied by Hippocrates,

Coac. Prccnot. 186, 362, 5S0, to a white, viscid,
and thick dischaigc from the bowels, or to the

dregs of the urine having a similar appearance.
GonOl'obUS. (Twvia,M\ angle; Xodov,

a pod.) A (jeiius of the Kat. OvCrnv Asclcpia-
dacccp.

O. conduran'go, Triana. A species said

to furnisli one of tiie Condurango barks.

G. macrophyllus, Mich. (MuK-pos,

great ; (pCWov, a leaf.) lloot cathartic. Said
to furnish an arrow poison.C tetrag'o'nus. (TsT/oa?, four; ywvia,
an angle.) A species said to furnish one of the

Condurango barks.

Gonon'cus. See Gonyoncus.
Gonobphy'tum. See Goniophyte.
Gon'ophore. (FJi/o?, oft'spring; <lwplw,

to bear. F. gonojthor ; G. Bcfruchtungslmger,
GeschlcchtstlicUtrdger.) In Botany, a term by
De Candolle for a prolongation of the recep-
tacle which proceeds from the bottom of the

calyx, and sustains the stamens and pistil, as in

the Anonacea;
;

it is an internode between the

calyx and the corolla.

In Zoology (G. Jinittrdger), the receptacles of

the reproductive elements or generative products
of the Hydrozoa ; they are medusoid buds formed
from both cell-layers as an external process of
the body wall, being the ultimate generative
zooid.

C, mftdu'soid. {Medusa ; Joos, like-

ness.) The Gonophore of animals described
above.
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Gonophyse'nia. {rdw, the knee;

({wa^ina, uii iudaUon.) A swelling of the knee-

joint.

G-onopoe'sls. See Gonepoiesis.

G-onopoet ic. See Goncpoietlc.

G-onopoie'uS. {Tovv, the semen
;

•n-oit'to, to make. F. gonopoic ; G. samcnma-

chend.) Favouring the seerction of semen; se-

men-making.
Gonopter'ides. {r6vv, the knee;

TTTipK, the fem. F. gonoptlridcs ; G. Gliedcr-

farne.) A term apjjlied by Willdenow to a

Class of plants comprehending the Families of

the Characcce and Kquisctacccc, which resemble
the ferns, and liavc the stem articulated.

G-onorrheu'ma. (Foyo?, semen; pivixa,
a flow.) A synonym of Go)wrrhn?n,

Gonorrlioblepharrhos'a. {Vov6p-
poia, a flow of semen; /iXtf/jupoy, the eyelid;
poLa, a flow. F. gonorrhohlcpharrhcc ; G.

Augcnliedcrtrippcr, Augt-ntrippcrA Term for

a gonorrhceal inflammation and discliarge of

purulent matter from the eye and eyelids.
Gonorrhoe'a. (Fokos, semen; poia, a

flow. V . gonorrhee ; I. gonorrca ; ^. gonorrea ;

G. Samenjluss .) A term originally applied to a

flux of semen ; as well as to the disease now so

called, especially the chronic stage known as gleet,
because the discharge was formerly regarded as

consisting of diseased semen.
Now (F. bknnorrhagie, chaude-pisse, goutte

militaire ; I. calda pissa, scolo, scolazione, scola-

mento ; l)a. Dryppcr; Du. Dru'qiert ; Swed.

Drnppel ; G. Tripper; Euss. pcreloi ; Turk.

bclzouk) exclusively applied to an inflammation
of the mucous membrane of some part of tlie

genito-urinary tract of venereal origin usually,
commencing generally in the male at the fossa

navicularis, and spreading backwards to the

neighbourhood of the bulb ; successive attacks are

usually milder. It is accompanied by a purulent
discharge, at first thin and semi-transparent, then
thick and creamy or greenish, by pain in passing
urine, often bj' painful erections at night, by
oedematous swelling of the prepuce, and occa-

sionally by abscesses of the lacunfe, swelled

testicle, conjunctivitis, and gonorrhceal rheuma-
tism. "When the discharge does not pass off" with
the inflammatory symptoms but continues for a

long time it is known as gleet. The inflamma-
tion may spread to the bladder and the prostate,
and to the lymphatics of the penis or groin, and
may end in abscess in the submucous membrane
or in the follicles, or in bubo; hseniorrhage from
the urethra may occur, and phimosis or paraphi-
mosis.

Gonorrhoea in the female is less common and
less severe than in the male, and usually assails

the vaginal mucous membrane or the vulva.
When the latter is atiected the parts become
swollen and painful, a copious discharge is poured
out from the mucous follicles, and the vulvo-

vaginal glands may become inflamed and suppu-
rate

;
the inflammation may spread to the uterus,

especially to the canal of the cervix; the urethra
is often implicated, but it is rarely the only seat

of the disease. The inguinal glands may become
enlarged and tender, peritonitis from extension
of the disease may occur, and the ovaries may
become inflamed, tiut gonorrhceal ophthalmia and
gonorrhceal rheumatism are rare.

The cause of gonorrhoea is by some considered
to be a specific poison usually propagated by
contact, but occasionally, perhaps, generated

afresh in the female from the decomposition of

retained vaginal mucus and of semen from
indiscriminate intercourse, characterised by the

presence of a special growth, the gonoooccus,
and occasionally capable of infecting the system
and producing other forms of the disease, such
as gonorrhffial rheumatism and some forms of

gonorrhocal inflammation of the epididymis. On
the other hand, many contend that gonorrhoea
is in no degree a specific disease, but that it is a

simple inflammation of mucous membrane caused

by some local irritation which, in the nature of

things, is usually some foul discharge in the

genital organs ;
that the secondary complica-

tions, such as gonorrhocal rheumatism, are in no

degree evidences of any specific disease, but are
rather of a pyamiic nature caused by the ab-

sorption of pus, or some product of the purulent
discharge ;

and that the gonococcus is hot a
structure special to gonorrhoea, but rather one of
the forms of micrococcus found in pus under all

circum^ances
; or, according to some, it is iden-

tical with the Micrococcus urcm of Cohn, the
cause of the alkaline fermentation of the urine.

C, abor'tive. (L. aborior, to set, to

disappear.) Same as G., irritative.

G. bal'ani. (L. balanus, an acorn; the

glans penis. F. balanite ; G. Eichclcntzun-

dung.) The gonorrhoea of the glans penis. A
term for a purulent discharge from the surface of

the entire glans, which is inflamed and raw.

C, benlg-'nant. (L. bcnignus, mild.) A
term for a mueo-purulent discharge from the
urethra consequent on mere irritation, and not
the efl^ect of venereal infection or lascivious

inclination. It is often merely an excessive
secretion of the mucous glands of the urethra.

C, catarrh'al. The milder form, espe-

cially as it occurs in those who have previously
had the disease. There is generally little pain
in micturition, very slight chordee, and a free

mueo-purulent or purulent discharge. The
articular and ocular complications are said espe-
cially to follow this form of the disease.

G. catarrha'lis. (Karn/opoos, a running
down.) Purulent discharge from the urethra
not produced by impure connection.

G. chorda'ta. (L. clwrda, a cord. F.

chaude-pisse cordie.) Gonorrhoea with chordee.

G>, chron'ic. (L. chrotiicus, long-lasting.)
The sequel of an ordinary gonorrhoea when, after

all other symptoms have disappeared, a creamy
pus is still secreted, and may be pressed out of

the urethra sometime after urination; it comes
from the fossa navicularis, or from the anterior

membranous portion of the urethra.

G. chron'lca. (L. c7tro«JCM«, long lasting.)
A synonym of Gleet.

G< contafflo'sa. {Contagious.) Gonor-
rhoea produced by impure sexual connection.

G. corda'ta. See G. chordata.

G. dormien'tlum. (L dormio, to sleep.)
The emission of semen in sleep, caused by
dreaming of venery.

G<i exter'nal. (L. exterrms, outward.)
Inflammation of the mucous surface of the glans

penis and of the prepuce. Also called Balanitis.

G. foemina'rum. (L.foetnina, a woman.)
Gonorrhoea in the female.

G. impu'ra. (L. inipurus, impure.) Go-
norrhoea from connection with a contaminated

person.
O., Inflarn'matory, acute'. The ordi-

nary form of gonorrhoea with marked symptoms.
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C, ir'ritatlve. The form in which, a

few da3S after etiimcciion, there is a little red-
ness and swelling of the lips of the meatus and
some semitraiisparent secretion, which, instead
of proceeding further, aborts, as it were, and soon

entirely sulisiiles.

G., la'tent. Noggerath's term for the

period in which gonorrhoea does not make itself

mmifest by any external sign, a period which
tor most people extends for the whole period of
life subsequent to an attack of gonorrhoea. In
man it gives little trouble, but whoever has had
gonorrhcea at any time of his life is liable, if he

marries, to produce troubles in his wife
; gene-

rally she will be sterile
;
she will be liable to

frequent catarrh of the genital passages, to

oophoritis, or to acute perimetritis, and if by
chance she become pregnant she will be in
risk of a dangerous form of puerperal fever.

This persistency is attributed by him to the

persistence of the fungoid growth which is the
cause of the disease.

G. laxo'rum. (L. laxus, loose.) The
involuntary discharge of semen, or of a thin
morbid secretion from the testes, or from them
and the vesiculse seminales, without erection of
the penis, the effect of a relaxed state of the
constitution.

G. llbidlno'sa. (L. Ubidinosus, full of

sexual desire.) An emission of semen without
sexual intercourse.

G. lon'gra. (L. longus, long.) A synonym
of Gleet.

G. maligr'na. (L. maligniis, of an evil

nature.) The same as G. venerea.
G. ma'riuiu, (L. mas, a male.) Gonor-

rhcea in the male.
G. muco'sa. (L. nmcosus, slimy.) A tei-m

for Gleet, in reference to the character of the

discharge.
G. xuulie'bris. (L. miiliebris, belonging

to a woman.) Old epithet of Leucorrhcea.
G. non-contag-io'sa. (L. wow, not

;
con-

tagious.) Gonorrhoea produced by some non-
venereal cause.

G. notb'a invetera'ta. (L. nothus,
spurious; iwi't'<rtY<<M.s-, kept for a long time.) A
synonym of Leucorrhcea.

G. of rec'tum. A form which has been
said to occur as a result of unnatural crime, but
the evidence is inconclusive.

G. oneirog'onos. ("Oi/tipos, a dream;
yovoi, the semen.) Emission of semen during
sleep from a lascivious dream.

G. praeputia'lis. (L. prccputium, the

foreskin.) A term for Balanitis afl'ecting the

prepuce only.
G. pu'ra. (L. purus, pure.) Same as G.

benigna.
G. sic'ca^ (L. siccus, dry.) A form of

gonorrhoea supposed by some to exist, in which
there is pain and scalding on passing water, but
no discharge.

G. spu'ria. (L. spurius, false.) A syno-
nym of Balanitis.

G., sub'acute. (L. sub, under; actitus,

sharp.) Same as G., catarrhal.
G. syphilit'ica. {•Sgphilis.) A term

which has been applied to the ordinary venereal

gonorrhoea, but which it would be well to
restrict to those cases of urethral discharge
caused by a urethral chancre or by the conta-
mination of vaginal discharge from a syphilitic
woman.

G., u'terine. (L. uterus, the womb.)
The intiamiiiation in this form is usually
limited to the lining membrane of the cervix,
but may extend into the body of the womb,
and spread through the Fallopian tubes to the

peritoneum.
G. vene'rea. Ordinary gonorrhoea from

venereal infection.

G. vera. (L. verus, true.) Spermator-
rhoea ; nocturnal emissions.

G. virulen'ta. (L. virulentus, poisonous.)
Ordinary veu'ri-al gonorrhoea.

G. vul'vae. (L. vulva, a wrapper; the

vulva.) Uonorrhcca affecting the vulva only.
Cronorrhoe'a.1. {Goitorrhosa. F. gonor-

rheal ; U. Gonorrhoe betrejfend.) Of, or be-

longing to, Gonorrhoea.
G. cysti'tis. See Cgstitis, goyiorrhosal.
G. Iri'tis. See Iritis, gonorrheal.
G. ophtbal'mla. See Ophthalmia, go-

norrhmal.
G. synovitis. See Sytiovitis, gonor-

rheal,

G-onorrho'ic. Relating to, or resem-

bling, Gonorrhcea.

G-onorrlloprostati'tiS. (^Gonor-
rhoea; prostatitis. F. gonorrhojjrostatite.) A
term for inflammation of the prostate gland
produced by gonorrhoea.
Gonorrhorchi'tis. (Gonorrhoea ; or-

chitis.) Indammation of the testicle caused by
gonorrhoea.
Gonorrhorhinorrlioe'a. {Tov6p-

poia, gonorrhoea; piu, the nose; pota, a flow.)
A discharge from the nose produced by gonor-
rhoeal infection.

Gonorrliosyphllis. {Gonorrhoea ;

syphilis.) A term loosely applied sometimes to

gonorrhoea supposed to be caused by syphilitic

infection, and sometimes to syphilis supposed to

be produced by a gonorrhoea.
G-on'OS> Same as Gone.

G-O'noSi Same as Gonia.

G-onos'cheocele. {Vovv, the semen ;

ocrxf OS, the scrotum
; \?;/\.)|, a tumour. F.gonos-

cheocele ; G. Samengefussbruch.) Term for a

swelling of the testicle or epididymis from ac-

cumulation of the semen. The same as Sper>na-
toccle.

Gon'OSe. {Vovo'i, semen.) Full of, or

possessing, semen.

G-On'OSOme. (roVos, offspring; o-tt)|ua,

the body.) Allman's term for the entire assem-

blage of the reproductive or sexual zoids of the

Hydrozoa.
GonOSper'mOUS. {Vwvia, an angle;

o-TTtpfia, a seed. F. gonosperme.) Having
angular seeds, as the Phaseolus gonospcrmus.
G-on'ospliere. (rdi-os, offspring;

(Ttjyalpa, a globe.) The irregular globule re-

sulting from the conjunction of the antheridium
and the oogonium in the reproduction of the

Saprolcgniie.

GonOS'pora. A Genus of Monocys-
ticUc.

G. terebel'lae, Koll. A species which
lives in TerclHlla and some allied species.
Gonostro'ma. {Tovoi, offspring;

a-rpwixa, a stratum, or bed.) The Discus pro-
ligerus.
Gonostromatodis'cus. (ToVov;

a-Tpwfxa ; OiiTho'v, a round plate.) The JJiscus

prolif/erus.
Gonostro'matosore. {Gonostroma ;
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L. soyas, a heap.) The elevation or prominence
of the I>iscus prolif/crus.

G-OXl'oStronie. Same as Gonostroma.

G-onostroxnodis'cus. Same as eo«o-
stromatudtsCKs.

Gonostromoso'rus. Same as Gono-
stromatosovHs,

GonO'tlie'ca.. {Vova; G)iKi), a case.)
Same as GoiunKjiton.
G-on'OUS. Same as Gonose.

Gonoze'inia. (roi/i;, the semen; X,n^>'a,

loss, or detriment. F. gonozimic ; G. hditjiger

Samcnvoiust.) Excessive loss or discharge of

semen.
G-Onoze'iuic. Of, or belonging to, Gono-

zemia.

G-onozo'id. (ToVos, offspring ; X,wov, an
animal

; sloos, likeness.) Hincks's name for the

se.xual zoid enclosed in certain of the gonophores
of Hydrozoa.
Gon'ten. Switzerland, Canton Appen-

zell. An earthy chalybeate water, 2800 feet

above sca-lovel.

Gonuag''ra. Same as Gonagra.
Go'nus. A Genus of the Nat. Order Tere-

binth iic((c.

Or. amaris'simus, Lourd. (L. amarus,
bitter.) The Brucca sumatrana, Eoxb.

Gonyagr'ra. See Gonagra.

Gonyal'g'ia.. {T6vu, the knee; akyoi,
pain. F. gonalgie ; G. Knieschmerz.) Pain

occurring in the knee.

Also, a term applied to the diseased condition

of the knee-joint formerly called white swelling.

Gonyan'con. {tow, the knee ; ayKwv,
a curvature.) A bending or curvature of the

knee.

Gonyl>a/t'ia.« {Tow, the knee; ficiTiui,

to tread.) The act of progressing on the knees,
instead of walking upright on the feet.

Gonycainp'sis. {Vdw, the knee
;

Ka/ii//i9, a curvature.) Curvature of the knees.

Gonyc'lines. (TovvKKivn's, with bent

knee.) One who walks with the knees bent for-

ward.

Gonyc'rotUS. {TovvKpoTos, knocking
the knees together.) One who is knock-kneed.

Gonyectypo'sis. (TSw, the knee;
iKT u IT u\ (Til, a squeezing out.) Excurvation or

outward curvature of the knees.

Gonyoce'le. (rovu; k?j/\?i, a tumour. F.

gonyocl'lc ; G. Kniehruch, Kniebruchschwullst.)
A swelling, or what has been called hernia of the

knee.

Gonyon'cus. (Toyu ; oyKos, a tumour.
Y . gonyonce ; G. KniegeschwuUst.) A swelling
or tumour of the knee.

Gonyopter'ides. See Gonoptcrides.

Gonyorrheu'ma. {row, the knee
;

piiifia, a flowing. F. gonyorrheume ; G. Knie-

schmerz.') A swelling of the knees from rheu-

matism, as if produced by a flowing of the
humours to the part.

Gonyscampo'siS. A false spelling of

Gonycampsis.
Gonytlie'ca. {T6vv, the knee ; Qtiki), a

cover.) Kirby's name for a concavity situated

at the extremity of the thigh of insects, which
is destined to receive the base of the tibia.

Gonyty'le. {TSw, tvXv, a callus. F.

gonytyle ; (i. Knieschwiele.) A callus, or a hard
thick skin of the knee.

Gonzalo-al'oeSi The wood of Astro-
nium fraxinifoUum,

Gooch, Ben'jamin. An English

surgeon of Shottisham in Norfolk, who lived in

the middle and end of the eighteentli century.
O.'s splint. A splint made of a tliin pioce

of wood almost cut tlirough into many longitu-
dinal slijjs held together by the gluing to tliem

of a facing of linen or leather. It may thus be

adapted to the rounded surface of the limb.

GoOCh, Bob'ert. An English phy-
sician, born at Great Yarmouth in 1784. He
was attached to St. Bartholomew's Hospital in

London, and died in 1830.

C's can'nula, polypus. (L. cannula,
a small reed.) A double tube of silver or other

metal, open at each end and having an eye or a

winch at the lower extremity. A wire or silk

thread is passed up one tube and down the other,
so that a loop is formed at the upper end, which,
when passed round a polypus of the womb or

nose, may be fastened to the eye or the winch
at the lower end and tightened, so as to produce
strangulation.
Good- (Mid. E. good, gode ; Sax. god;

G.gut; perhaps from a Teutonic base gad, to

suit.) Excellent.

C Hen'ry. Same as G. King Harry.C King- Harry. The Chenopodium
bonus HcnricKs.

Good, John I^a'son. An English

physician, born at Epping in 1764, died at Shep-
perton in 1827. His chief work was his cele-

brated '

Study of Medicine.'

Goodenia'cea. A Nat. Order of epi-

gynous, corollifloral Exogens of the Alliance

Campanales, having an irregular, quinquipartite
corolla with induplicate a'Stivation,two- or more
celled ovary, and indusiate stigma.
Goode'niads. The plants of the Nat.

Order Goodeniaccce.

Goodye'ra. {Goodyer, an English bo-

tanist.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Orchida-
cece.C pubes'cens, R. Brown. (L. pubescens,

downy.) Kattlesnake leaf, cancer weed. Hab.
North America. Fresh leaves applied to scrofu-

lous sores.

Goo'g'Ul tree. The Balsamodendron
mukul and the B. Eoxbiirghii.
Goose. (Sax. ^06-; perhaps from the Aryan

root y/i«, to gape. Q.gans; Gr. x')") S. gansa,

ansar, oca; I. oca; F. oie, from Low L. auca,
from L. anser.) Ihe Anser domesticus &x\A. ofh&c

species oi Anser, as well as of some allied genera.
G. and gros'lingrs. The Orchis bifolia

and 0. morio, from the shape of the flowers.

C flesh. Same as G. skin.

C foot. See Goosefoot.
G. grrass. The Galium aparine and other

species of Galium.

Also, the Fotentilla anserina.

G. grass, g-reat. The Asperugo pro-
cmnbens.

G. grrease. The fat of the domestic

goose. See under Anser.
C. pim'ples. Same as G. skin.

G. share. The Galium aparine.
G. skin. A term applied to the condition

of skin called Horripilatio, from its likeness to

the skin of a plucked goose.

G.-tan'sy. The Fotentilla anserina.

G.-tongue. The Achillcea ptarmica.
Goose'berry. (The first part of the

word is from the old French name of the fruit,

groisele, groselle; and the other is theE. berry.)
12
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The fruit of the Rihes grossularla and its culti-

vated varieties. It is much eaten, and is slightly
laxative when ripe. The ground seeds have
been used as a substitute for coffee.

Goose'bill. The Gulium aparine, in re-

ference to the serrated edges of the leaves and
their resemblance to the rough edges of the
mandibles of the goose.
Goose'foot. The Chenopodium nmrale

and the C. anlhrlminlicion.

C, an'grular-Iea'ved. The Chenopodium
bonus HoincHs.

O. mer'cury. The Chenopodium bonus
Hcnricus.

O., net'tle-lea'ved. The Chenopodium
miirale.

C, smooth-seed'ed. The Chenopodium
viride.

C, stlnkingr. The Chenopodium vul-

var i'l.

C, worm. The Chenopodium anthelmin-
timm.
Goose'tongrue. The AchiUma ptar-

micn.

Gdp'ping'en. Germany, in Wiirttem-

berg, between Stuttgart and Ulm. A mineral
water containing calcium, sodium, and magne-
sium carbonate, with fne carbonic acid.

G-orad'SClieiVOdsk. Russia, in the

Caucasus, near Terek and Grosnoe. A mineral

spring, of a temperature of 91' C.
_(19.5-8' F.),

containing sodium carbonate, sulphate, and a

little sulphide, with hydrogen sulphide, carbonic

acid, and some naphtha.
G-br'bersdorf. Prussia, not far from

Breslau. A cure place for consumption, 17o0
feet above sea-level, where special attention is

paid to diet and hygiene iu aid of the atmo-

spheric influence.

G-or'diuSa (Fo'/antos, a king of Gordium,
in Phrygia Major, famous for the inextricable

knot on his chariot which Alexander the Great
cut in two with his sword.) A Genus of the

Order Nemafoda, Class Nemethelminfha, so called

because they wriggle themselves into apparent
knots.

G. acil'ii sulca'ti, Linstow. (L. sulco,
to furrow.) Found iu the abdomen of ^cj^»<s
sulcatus.C acryd'ii, Diesing. Found in the ab-
domen of Acridtxm tubcrculatutn.

C agrro'tidis rl'pse, v. Siebold. (L.

ripa, a bank.) Found in the abdomen of Agro-
tis ripcc, Hiibn.

G. a'phldis gralla'rum, Hartig. (L.

galla, an oak apple.) Found in the larva of

Chermes abietis.

G. apliropli'orse spuma'rlae, v. Sie-

bold. Found in the abdomen of Aphrophora
sjyumnria.

G. ap'odis cancrifor'mis, Diesing.

(L. cancel-, a crab ; forma, likeness.) Found in

Apu.s cancriformis.
G. aquat'icus, Dujard. (L. aquaticxs,

living in water. F. dragonneau.) The hau-

worm of fresh water. In its early stage it is

parasitic in insects and their larvoe. In former
times this worm was supposed to be very destruc-

tive, causing, when taken in drinking water,

parotitis and even death.

See also, Malis Gordii.

G. ara'nese, Rudolphi. (L. aranea, a

spider.) Found in a species of Aranea.
C. barbis'tldis perfora'tl, Diesing.

(L. perforatus, part, of perforo, to pierce

through.) Found in the abdomen of Barbis-
tides perforatus.

G. barbis'tldis serricau'dae, v. Sie-

bold. (L. scrra, a saw
; canda, a tail.) Found

in the abdomen of Barbistidis scrricauda.

G< bla'pis mortisa'grse, Hope. (L.
mors, death; saga, a female diviner.) Found
in the abdomen of Blaps mnrtisaga.

G. bla'pis orienta'lis, v. Siebold. (L.
orientalis, eastern.) I'ouud in the abdomen of

Ferij)Ianefa orientalis.

G. bla'pis produc'tae, Diesing. (L.

productus, part, of produco, to stretch out.)
Found in the abdomen of Blaps gages.

G. bom'bi, Hope. Found in the abdomen
of Bombus, species unknown.

G. bom'bi terres'tris, Hope. (L. ter-

restris, belonging to the earth.) Found in the
abdomen of Bombus terrestris.

' G. brachycer'ci unda'ti, v. Siebold.

(L. undatus, part, of tindo, to rise in waves.)
Found in the abdomen of Brachycerus un-
datus.

G. bradyp'ori Iiaxman'ni, v. Siebold.

Found in the abdomen of Bradyporus Lax-
man ni.

G> bupres'tidis, Rudolphi. Found in

Buprestis, species uudcscribed.

G. cal'atbi cisteloi'dis, .
v. Siebold.

Found in the abdomen of Calathus cisteloides.

G. cal'attai Stephen'sii. Hope. Found
in the abdomen of Calathus Stephensii.

G. calllp'tami ital'ici, v. Siebold. (L.

italicus, Italian.) Found in the abdomen of

Calliptamus italicus.

G. car'abi alternan'tis, v. Siebold.

(L. alterno, to alternate.) Found in the abdomen
of Carabus morbillosus.

G. car'abi catenula'ti, Hope. (L.

catena, a chain.) Found in the abdomen of

Carabus catenulatiis.

G. car'abi horten'sis, Diesing. (L.
hortensis, belonging to a gaiden.) Found in

the abdomen of Carabus hortcusis.

G. car'abi moni'lis, Hope. (L. monile,
a collar.) Found ia the abdomen of Carabus
monilis.

G. car'abi morbillo'si.Hope. (L. mor-

billi, measles.) Found iu the abdomen of Carabus
Ulrichii.

G. car'abi viola'cei, Hope. (L. vio-

laceus, of violet colour.) Found in the abdomen
of Carabus riolaceus.

G. catoc'alae frax'inl, v. Siebold. (L.

fraxinus, the ash.) Found in the abdomen of

Catocala fraxini.
G. cblron'oml plumo'sl, Hope. (L.

plumosus, feathery.) Found in the abdomen of

Chironomus plumosus.
G. chordo'des, Diesing. Found in the

abdomen of Acant/wdis glabrata.
G> coc'ci, Hope. {¥.6kko<s, a berry.)

Found in the abdomen of Coccus, species unde-
scribed.

G. coleoptero'rum, Diesing. Found in

Carabus, species undescribed.

G. colym'betl ferrugln'el, Diesing.

(L.ferrugo, iron-rust.) Found in the abdomen
of Agabus ferrug incus.

G. colym'betl strla'ti, v. Siebold. (L.

striatus, part, of strio, to dute.) Found in the

abdomen of CgmaJopterus striatus.

G. corlx'ae stria'tae, Ball. (L. striatus,
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part, of s(7-io, to groove.) Found in the abdomen
of Corixa striata.

Gt. cy'clirl rostra'tl, IIopc. (L. ros-

tratns, boaked.) Found iu the abdomen of

Cychrm rostratus.

O. cymin'dls bumera'lls, v. Siebold.
Found in the abdomen of Ci/mindis humcralis.

G. dras'sl fusel, v. Siebold. (L. f/iscus,

dark, duskj-.) Found iu the abdomen of Jjrasms
fiisciis.

G. dras'sl luclf'ugl, v. Siebold. (L.
hix, light ; fuffo, to liee.) Found in the abdo-
men of DrassHs liicif/tf/ns.

G. elacbls'tae cygrnlpenellae, v. Sie-
bold. Found in the abdomen of Eluchista ar-

(jentdla.
G. en'noml cratseg:a't8e, Hope. Found

in tlie abdomen of Opisthoyraptis crat(egata.
G. epel'rae cerope'g:i8e, t. Siebold.

Found in the abdomen of Epeira ceropegia.
G. epel'rae diade'mae, Diesing. Found

in the abdomen of Eptira diadenm.
G. eupre'piae ca'jae, v. Siebold. Found

in the larva of Arctla caja.
G, eupre'piae jacobe'ae, v. Siebold.

Found in the abdomen of CcHimorpha jacohma.
G. fero'nlae mad'ldae, Uiesiug:. (L.

madidus, wet, moist.) Found in the abdomen
of Stci-opiis madid/is.

G. fero'nlae melana'riae, v. Siebold.

(L. mclania, blackness, black spots.) Found in
the alidomen of OmascHS viilffaris.

G. fero'nlae nietallicae, v. Siebold.

(L. metaUicus, metallic.) Found in the abdo-
men oi Ptcrostichus wetallicus.

G. fero'nlae nl^rlt'lae, v. Siebold. (L.

nigritia, black colour, blackness.) Found in the
abdomen of Oniasem nigrita.

G. fero'nlae strlo'lae, Diesing. Found
in the abdomen of Abax striola.

G. forfic'ulae aurlcula'rlae, Diesing.
(L. aiD-icula, the ear.) Found in the abdomen
of Forficula auricularia.

G. forfic'ulae borea'Us, v. Siebold. (L.
borealis, northern.) Found iu the abdomen of

Forficula borealis.

G. formlca'rum, v. Siebold. (Jj. formica,
an ant.) Found in the abdomen of the species
of Formica.

G. galleru'cee tanace'tl, Diesing. (L.
tanacetum, tansy.) Found in the abdomen of
Galleruca tanaceti.

G. irastrop'acbae querclfo'llae, v. Sie-
bold. (L. quercus, an oak ; folium, a leaf.)
Found in the abdomen of Gastropacha querci-
folia.

G. gastrop'acbae quer'cus, v. Siebold.

(L. quercus, an oak.) Found in the larva of

Gastropacha quercus.
Qt. g:astrop'acbae trlfo'lil, v. Siebold.

(L. tres, three; folium, a leaf; three-leaved.)
Found in the larva of Gastropacha trifolii.

G. grryl'll, Hope. (L. gryllus, a grass-

hopper.) Found in the abdomen of Gryllus,
species undescrihed.

G. grryl'li campes'trls, Blanchard. (L.
campestcr, pertaining to a field.) Found in the
abdomen of Gryllus campestris.

G. har'pall ae'nel, Hope. (L. cenctis,

brazen.) Found in the abdomen of Harpalus
ceneus.

G. bar'pall azu'rei, v. Siebold. Found
in the abdomen of Hdrpalus azurcus.

G. bar'pali binota'ti, Hope. (L. bis,

two
; nofo, to mark.) Found in the abdomen of

Anisodactylus binotat us.

G. bar'pali ruficor'nls, Hope. (L.
?•?(/«.«, red ; cor)iu, a horn.) Found in the ab-
domen of Harpalus ruficornis.

G. bepl oil bu'mull, Hope. (L. humus,
the ground.) Found in the abdomen of Fpialus
humnlus.

G. bydropb'lll, Deslongchamps. Found
in the abdomen of Mydrophilus, species unde-
scribed.

G. hylotru'pls baj'uli, v. Siebold. (L.
bajulus, a carrier.) Found in Hylotrupes ba-

julus.
G. libel'lulae flave'olae, Diesing. Found

in the abdomen of Libtllulafiaveola.
G. llbellulae varlegra'tae, Diesing.

(L. t'ariego, to variegate.) Found in the abdo-
men oi LibcUula varugata.

G. llpar'ldis dis'parls, Leuckart.
Found in the abdomen and in larva of Ocneria

dtsjjar.
G. llpar'ldis mon'acbae, v. Nordmann.

(L. monachus, a monk.) Found in the abdo-
men of Ocneria monacha.

G. llpar'ldis sal'icls, v. Siebold. Found
in the abdomen oi l)asychira salicis.

G. lycae'nae bet'ulae, v. Siebold. (L.
betula, the birch.) Found in the larva and ab-
domen of Thecla betulm.

G. lycae'nae quer'cus, v. Siebold. (L.
quercus, the oak.) Found in the larva and
abdomen of Thecla quercus.

G. medlnen'sis, Linn. The Dracuncu-
lus, or Filaria medinensis.

G. mlse'llae aprlll'nae, v. Siebold. (L.
aprilis, April.) Found in the larva of Dichonia
aprilina.

G. noc'tuae typ'icae, v. Siebold. (L.
typicus, typical.) ibuud in the abdomen of
JStenia typica.

G. notodon'tae cameli'nae, v. Siebold.

(L. camelus, a camel.) Found in the larva of

Lophopteryx camelina.
G. notodon'tae zic'zac, v. Siebold.

Found in the larva of Notodonta ziczac.

G. oedlp'odae big^ut'tulae, v. Siebold.

(L. bis, twice
; guttula, a little drop.) Found

in the abdomen of Oedipoda biguttula.
G. oedlp'odae coerulescen'tis, y. Sie-

bold. (L. cceruleus, dark coloured.) Found in
the abdomen of Oedipoda cwrulescens.

G< oedlp'odae mlgrato'rlae, Diesing.
(L. migrator, a wanderer.) Found in the ab-
domen of Oedipoda migratoria.

G. oedlp'odae paralle'lae, v. Siebold.

(L. parallelus, parallel.) Found in the abdo-
men of Oedipoda parallela.

Gi orna'tus, Grenacher. (L. ornatus,

adorned.) Found in the abdomen of a species
of Mantis.

G. otlorbyn'cbi rag-usen'sls, v. Sie-

bold. Found in the abdomen of Oliorhynchut
ragiisensis.

G. paplllo'nis, v. Siebold. (L. papilio,
a butterfly.) Found in several species of

Pa2}ilio.
G. pelo'ris blapto'ldls, Diesing. Found

in the abdomen of Labrus blaptoidis.

G. pbry&an'eae, v. Linstow. Found in

the abdomen of Phryganea.
G. pbrygan'eae g-ris'eae, v. Siebold.

Found in the abdomen of Phryganea grisea.

G. pilo'sus, Mobius. (L. pilosus, shaggy.)
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Found in the abdomen and in folliculi oiBlabcra

gigantca.
G. platypter'icls fal'culse, v. Siebold.

(Jj. falcula, a sinidl sickle.) i'ouud in the larva
of I'latijpteryx fulcataria.C pcB'clii cu'prel, Hope. (L. cuprcum,
of copper.) Found in I'acilns cuprcus.C pristony'clil terrico'lae, Hope. (L.

terricola, a dweller of the earth.) Found in the

abdomen o{ Fris/oin/e/iiis terricola.

G. pustulo'sus, liaird. (L. pusfidatio,

pustulatiou.) Found in the abdomen of Blaps
similis,

G. sa'g'ae nato'Iiae, v. Siebold. Found
in the abdomen of Saija natolim.

C. satur'nlae py'ri, v. Siebold. Found
in the larva and abdomen of Saturnia pyri.

G. se'ta, Miiller. (L. se^rt, a bristle.) The
G. aquatic i(s.

G. sll'pbae obscu'rae, Goeze. (L. ob-

scurus, obscure.) Found in Hilpha obscura.

G. smerin'thus til'lae, Hope. (L. tilia,

the linden, or lime tree.) F'ound in the abdomen
oi Smeriiithus tili(C.

G. sphe'codis grib'bl, v. Siebold. (L.

gibbus, a hunch or hump.) Found in the abdo-
men of Bichroa gihbus.

G. sphin'g-is euphor'bise, v. Siebold.

Found in the larva and in the abdomen of Sphinx
euphorbia.

G> sphin'gls lipus'trl, v. Siebold. (L.

ligustrum, the privet.) Found in the larva of

Sphinx ligustri.
G. spbod'rl leucopbtbal'mi, Hope.

Found in the abdomen of Sphodrus leucophthal-
mus.

G. subblfur'cus, v. Siebold. (L. sub,
under

; bifurcus, two-pronged.) Found in the

abdomen of Silpha carinata.

G> tentbre'dinis, Gmelin. Found in the
larva of Tenthrcdo.

G. trlcuspida'tus, Meissner and v. Sie-

bold. (L. trvs, three ; cuspido, to make pointed.)
Found in the abdomen of Gryllits bordigalcnsis.

G. vanes'sse anti'opae, v. Siebold.
Found in the larva and in the abdomen of Va-
nessa antiopa.

G. vanes'sae polycblo'rl, v. Siebold.

Found in Vanessa polych/oros.
G. vanes'sae urti'cae, Hope. (L. urtica,

a nettle.) Found in the larva and abdomen of

Vanessa urtica.

G. ves'pae crabro'nls, v. Siebold. (L.

vespa, a wa.sp ; crabro, a hornet.) Found in the
abdomen of Vespa crabro.

G. viola'ceus, Baird. (L. violaceiis,

violet.) Found in the abdomen of Carabus vio-

laceus.

G-ordo'nia. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Ternslr'unuiicece.

G. lasian'thus, Linn. (Aoo-ios, hairy;
^i/0os, a Hower.) Hub. North America. Con-
tains much tannin, and is used as an astrin-

gent.
G. pubes'cens, Pursh. (L. pubesccns,

downy.) U.sed ;is G. lasianthiis.

G-ordwakes falii. Hungary. An
earthy chalybeate water with free carbonic acid.

Gbr'^-et. (F. gorgeret ; from gorge, a

groove ;
from L. gurges, an abyss. I. gorgiereto,

gnida ; S. gorgeret; G. Wegiveiser, Gorgeret.)
A steel instrument having the form of a channel,
used for several operations, such as for fistula in

ano, and for stone in the bladder.

G., blunt. (F. gorgeret condudetir.) A
gorget with a probe point or beak and a handle
bent at an angle with the channelled blade, which
is somewhat conical, is about 6" long, and has
blunt edges. It is used in lithotomy to dilate

the wound and facilitate the introduction of the

forceps, when the finger cannot be introduced
into the bladder in consequence of the size of

the prostate or the depth of the perinajum, by
running the beak along the groove of the staff

after the urethra has been divided by the knife.

G., cut'tlng;. (F. gorgeret tranchant.)
An instrument sometimes used in lithotomy
to effect the opening of the bladder through
the prostate. It consists of a shallow gutter-

shaped blade from 1" to 1-5" wide, with a

projecting beak on one side of the end,
which is oblique and forms a cutting edge ; the
handle i.^ bent at an angle. The structures

having been divided by a scalpel or other knife,
and the membranous urethra opened, the beak
of the gorget is introduced into the groove of

the staff, and the instrument being pushed on-
wards its cutting edge divides the prostate and
neck of the bladder. It was supposed to diminish
the chances of a too extensive opening of the
bladder.

G., fis'tula. A grooved wooden stem in-

troduced into the rectum in the operation for

fistula, into which the point of the bistoury is

fixed after its passage through the sinus, so that
the opposite wall of the intestine may not be in-

jured.
G., book'ed. (F. gorgeret suspetiseur.)

An instrument made like the ordinary blunt

gorget, but with a recurved hook instead of a

beak, used in supra-pubic lithotomy for introduc-
tion into the bladder and the retaining of it in
close apposition to the wall of the abdomen.

G., lltbot'omy. (A/yo?, a stone; Tonn,
section.) A gorget used in cutting for the stone.

See G., blunt, G., cutting, and (?., hooked.

G-org'O'nia. A Genus of the Order Gor-

goniacece. Subclass Alcyonaria.
G. antip'atbes. A name for the Coral-

lium nigrum, or black coral.

G-org'onia'ceae. An Order of the Sub-
class Alcyonaria, Class Actinozoa, having a

sclerobasic, horny or calcareous, branched, erect

axis, permanently rooted, and a smooth coenen-

cliyma.
G-0'ri> Russia, in the Caucasus. A sul-

phur water, temp. 18'' C. (64--l° F.), used in

chronic skin affections, old ulcers, liver and

spleen disease, bronchial catarrhs, rheumatism,
mercurial dyscrasia, scrofula, and paralysis.
Gorse. {Mid.^. gorst;^?L-s.. gorst.) The

Ulex europaus.
Gos'selin, Ath'anase Xie'on G-.

A French surgeon of the present time, born in

Paris in 18 lo.

G.'s frac'ture. A V-shnped fracture of

the lower end of the tibia extending into the

ankle-joint.
G-OS'Sum. An old name for Bronchocclc.

G-ossyp'ii la'na. (L. gossypium, the
cotton tree ; In/ia, wool.) Cotton wool.

G. radi'cls cor'tez, U.S. Ph. (L. radix,
a root

; cortex, bark. G. Baumu:nllcntcurzel-

rindc.) The bark of the root of Gossypium
herbaceum and other species of Gossyjjium. It

is inodorous, has a slightly acrid and faintly

astringent taste, and contains an acid rosin,
soluble in alcohol, chloroform, and ether. It is
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used as an emmcnagogue and a producer of

uterine contraction. Experiments on rabbits do

not confirm its abortifacicnt powers. In large
doses it produces stupor and impairment of

motility and sensibility.

G-OSSypi'na. {Gossypium, cotton. F.

ffo.ssi/piiie.) A name by Thompson for cotton.

CS-OS'sypine. {Gossypium.) Thompson's
name for the cellulose of cotton.

Also, in Botany, like to or resembling cotton.

Gossyp'ium. (L. gossypimn, the cotton

tree. i\ cotoniiur ; G. Baumwollcnbaum.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Malvacece.

Also, B. Ph. (F. coton; I. cotone ; ^.algodon;
G. Baumwollc), cotton or cotton wool, the hairs

of the seed of various species of Gossypium carded ;

in addition, tlie U.S. Ph. orders them to be freed

from adhering impurities and deprived of fatty
matter. It consists of white, soft filaments,
which under the microscope are seen to be flat-

ted, hollow, twisted bands, spirally striate, and
thickened at the edges. It is soluble in strong
alkaline solutions ; nitric acid converts it into

gun-cotton. It consists chiefly of cellulose, but

contains also some vegetable wax, a fatty acid,

pectic acid, and an albuminous substance. It is

used in pharmacy for filtering purposes, and in

medicine for the same object as a respirator. It

is applied to burns and scalds and blistered sur-

faces, to erysipelas, and to wounds.
C. absorb'ens. (L. absorbeo, to suck

up.) Absorbent cotton wool, prepared by treat-

ing bleached cotton alternately with hydro-
chloric acid and solution of soda and finally

washing in water. Used as an application to

wounds and sores.

C ac'idl borac'icl. Cotton wool charged
with 50 per cent, of boracic acid.

C al'bunif Haw. (L. albus, white.)
Yields the short staple or upland cotton.C ammonlacale. Cottonwool charged
with gaseous ammonia, which it retains for some
time. Used as a local application to rheumatic
or gouty limbs.

G. anom'alum, W". and Peyr. ('Ai/co/uaXos,

irregular.) Hab. Nubia. Cotton brownish.
G. arbor'eum, Linn. (L. arbor, a tree.)

Cultivated in America, Asia, and tropical Africa.

G. barbaden'se, Linn. Hab. West In-

dies. Seeds yield by expression an oil used in

cooking and for other general purposes. It fur-

nishes the chief commercial sorts of cotton of

North America, and many of those of Asia
; it

is extensively cultivated in tropical Africa.

G. benzoa'tum. (G. Benzoeivatta.)
Cotton wool impregnated with benzoic acid.

Used as an antiseptic and stimulating dressing.
G. carbol'icuxu. (G. carbolisirte Baum-

icolle.) Cotton wool charged with six per cent,

or more of carbolic acid. Used as an antiseptic

dressing.
G. depura'tum, G. Ph. (L. depuro, to

purify.) Cotton wool cleared from extraneous
matters and almost free from oil.

G. fal'minans. (L./?«^»ji?;o, to thunder.
G. Schiesszbaumwolle.) A synonym of Gim-
cotton.

G. bsemostat'lcunii (Aifio(7Ta(ri9, a
means of stopping blood.) Richter's term for

cotton wool soaked in solution of chloride of
iron and then dried.

G. berba'ceum, Linn. (L. herbaceus,
herb-like. Y.eotonnier; (j.Baumwollenbaum.)
The cotton tree. Seeds and young buds mucila-

ginous; used in coughs. Seeds yield an oil.

It furnishes the cotton of India, and some of

that of Africa, and of Europe. See Gossypii
radids cortex.

G. birsu'tum, Linn. (L. hirsiitus,

hairy.) The G. hcrbaceum.
G. bydropb'llum. (^'Yowp, water

;

{piXiw, to love.) Absorbent cotton wool, con-

sisting of ordinary cotton wool boiled in a solu-

tion of soda, so as to remove all oily matter and
to render it capable of easily taking up water.

G. loda'tum. (F. coton iodc ; G. iodirtc

Batanwolle.) Iodised cotton wool. Grecnhalgh
recommends that 16 parts of cotton wool should
be soaked in a solution of 2 parts of potassium
iodide, and one of iodine in 16 parts of glycerin
and 4 of alcohol. It is to be di'ied and kept in

a closed vessel.

G. nl'grrum, Haw. (L. nigtr, black.)
Yields the long-staple or sea-island cotton.

Cr. peruvia'num, De Cand. The G. bar-

badcnse.

G. peruvia'num, Royle. According to

Royle, it furnishes the cotton of Brazil, Peru,
and other parts of South America.

G. prostra'tum. (L. prostratus, strewn
on the ground.) The G. hcrbaceum.

G. puncta'tum, Guillem. The G. hcr-

baceum.
G. puncta'tum, Schum. (L. punciatus.,

dotted.) The G. harbadense.

G. salicyl'icum. (G. Salicylwatta.)
Cotton wool charged with salicylic acid. Used
as an absorbent dressing.

G. saturni'num. (L. Satiirmis, an old

name for lead. G. Bleiwatte.) Cotton wool
soaked in a solution of lead acetate and dried.

G. vitifo'lium, Lamk. (L. vitis, a vine ;

folium, a leaf.) The G. barbadense.

<TOS'toa-K.is'falud. Hungary, County
Gomor. An earthy chalybeate water, containing
free carbonic acid.

Gdth'e', Johann Wolfg-ang--
The great German poet, born at Frankfort in

1749, died at Weimar in 1832.

G.'s bone. The interparietal bone of

Rodents, first observed by Gothe.

Go'tium. Old term for a hard broncho-
cele.

G-O-tO-bed at noon. The Tragopo-
gon pratense, from the early closing of the

flowers.

Gou'dron. See under Royat.
Gong's. (F. gouge; from Low L. guvia,

a kind of chisel. G. Hohlmeissel.) A cutting

chisel-shaped instrument with a channelled
blade in line with the handle or bent at an

angle. Used for the removal of carious bone,
or other hard structures.

G. for'ceps. See Forceps, gouge.

Gonlard', Thomas. A French sur-

geon of the eighteenth century, born at Saint

Nicolas de la Grave, near Montauban, who died

about 1784.

G.'s bal'sam. A preparation of oil of

turpentine, heated, to which the acetate of lead

is added, constantly stirring till no more will

dissolve. Used as an application to eroding and

painful ulcers.

G.'s ce'rate. The Ceratum plumbi sub-

acetatis compositum, B. Ph.
G.'s ex'tract. (F. extrait de Goulard.)

A solution of the acetate of lead. The Liquor
plumbi subacetatis.
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G.'s lead wa'ter. The Aquu 2^^"»>^i
Goulardi.

Cr.'s lo'tion. The Liquor plumbi subaee-
tatis dilitlun.

G. pow'der. Acetate of lead.

G. water. (G. Goulard'sches Wasscr.)
Same as G.'s extract.

Also, the Liquor plumbi^ubacctatis dilutits.

G-OU'pia. A (ieiius of the Nat. Older
Celaatracvcc.

G. i^la'bra. The Glossopctalum gla-
brum.

Gourd. (F. gourde, short for gouhourde,
a curruptioii from cougourdc ; from L. cucur-

bita, a. gonvd. F. calebasse ; I. zucca ; S. cnla-

baza; G. Kiirbiss.) The fruit of Cucurbita

pepo.
G., bit'ter. (F. coloquinte ; G. Kolo-

quinthc.) The Cucumis colocgnthis, hoth plant
aud fruit.

G., bot'tle. The Cucurbita pepo.
G., coxn'mon. The Cucurbita pcpo.
G. oil. An oil expressed from the seeds of

various species of gourd and cucumber.
G. seeds. The seeds of the water melon,

Cucurbita cHrullus, the pumpkin, Cucurbita

pcpo, the common gourd, Cucurbita lagenaria,
the musk melon, Cucumis melo, and the cucum-
ber, Cucumis sativus. Used in emulsion with
water as a demulcent in strangury, bronchial

affections, and intestinal disorders.

G. worm. The Distoma hepaticum, so

called because it is somewhat of the shape of a

gourd seed.

Gour'nay en Bray. France, De-

partement de la Seine-Inferioure. A cold, weak,
earth}', chalj'beate water.

Gout. (Old F. goute, goutte ; from L.

gutta, iiAvo'p. F. goutte; 1. gotta ; S. gota ;

G. Gicht.) A disease known from ver}^ early
times as Podagra, which obtained its present
name long ago, when it was supposed to be a

catarrhal affection, in which an acrid humour
was formed in the body that di'oppcd upon or

distilled into the affected joint. At first, rheu-
matic and other affections of the joints were in-

cluded along with true gout under the term

podagra. Celsus and Galen, indeed, had glimpses
of the differences between gout and rheumatism,
but probably Coelius Aurelianus, in the sixth

centurj-, was the first who laid stress on the
localisation of the disease in the feet, on the
redness and heat and swelling of the affected

joint, and on the consequent deformity from

chalky deposit, as special circumstances indica-

ting true podagra, although he did not separate
it from rheumatism

;
at a later time Aetius re-

cognised the hereditary cliaraeter of the disease,
and Paulus of P^gina declared that it was caused

by a thickening of the humours from which were
distilled the chalk-stones ; and so for several

^ centuries the matter rested, other facts being by
degrees added, such as the causation of podagra
by excessive eating and drinking, combined with
defective excretion, and its prevention and cure

by moderation in diet, by the drinking of water
instead of wine, and by the taking of regular
and considerable exercise. At the end of the
sixteenth century Baillou noted the distinction

between gout and rheumatism, but it was re-
served forSydenliam to draw in memorable lines

the true lineaments of gout, and, diti'ering from
the earlier view that it was caused by the accu-

mulation of a tartar in the blood which was de-

posited in the joints and formed chalk-stones, to

revert to the opinions of the ancient physicians,
and to express his belief that it was caused by the
efforts of the system to expel from it a morbid

agent developed by imperfect coction. At the

very end of the eighteenth century WoUaston
and Tennant discovered urate of soda in chalk-

stones, and gave an impulse to the chemical idea
of the formation of gout, which acquired preci-
sion when Bence Jones, in the early part of the

present century, demonstrated the existence of
urate of soda in the blood and the interstitial

fluids of the body, and attained its apparent de-
monstration in (iarrod's theory, that the disease

is caused by defect of the kidney in ceasing to

remove from the body the constantly produced
urates of the blood, and tliat its local manifesta-
tion is a substituted eliminative process. That
an excess of uric acid or urates in the sj-stem is

an essential of gout is now admitted, but there
is a disposition to recede, in company with Ord
and Hristowe, from the idea of the purely che-
mical causation of the disease, and to refer its

origin to some antecedent constitutional defect,

hereditary or acquired, by reason of which cer-

tain tissues are prone to a degenerative change
characterised by the excessive formation of uric

acid, and to attribute the actual attack to some

exciting cause, be it general, such as a chill, or

local, such as an injury.
Gout is an eminently hereditary disease of

middle life and of men, although it may occur

in youth and in women ; and not infrequently it

is generated in one who has no hereditary dispo-
sition thereto. It may be produced or lighted

up by excess in eating, especially of nitrogenous
foods, or by the immoderate use of alcoholic

drinks, especially in those who lead sedentary
lives; its occurrence is helped by bodily fa-

tigue, by mental worry, by defective excretions,
and by everything that injures the health ; spe-

cially are those subject to an attack who have
become impregnated with lead. The sti'uctures

of the joints are the first to become affected by
the deposit of urate of soda on the articular sur-

faces and in the ligamentous tissues
;
the smaller

joints, and especially the metatarso-phalangeal
joint of the great toe being first attacked ; but
in the course of time the arteries, the cardiac

valves, and the connective tissue of the kidney
and liver undergo degeneration, and catarrhal

conditions of the mucous membranes, and vesi-

cular and scaly diseases of the skin occur.

G.i acute'. (L. acutus, sharp.) An at-

tack of acute gout usually comes on suddenly in

the night with pain in the metatarso-phalangeal
joint of the great toe, which becomes hot, swol-

len, and red ; the pain increases, fever occurs,
there are chills or rigors, a hot skin, and then

perspiration, a quick pulse, and furred tongue.
The febrile symptoms subside in the day, but

recur in the evening, and are repeated during
two or three days, when they decline, but the

joint continues swollen, oedeniatous, and tender

for some time longer, and the skin desquamates.

Occasionally the attack passes off along with a

critical discharge, such as a diarrluea, a sweat-

ing, or a deposit of urates. An attack of gout

usually recurs, at first at a distant period, it may
be two or three years, afterwards at shorter and
shorter intervals. In subsequent attacks other

joints become affected, and each suci'eeding at-

tack leaves them more disorganised and deformed
from the deposit of urate of soda.
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C, asthenic. ('A(r0£i/»;?, weak.) Same
as G., a/oiiic.

G-., aton'ic. ^'.\tov«s, languid.) A form
of the disease in which, althougli there is con-
siderahle thickening of the ligaments, and deposit
in the periosteum, and effusion into the joints,
there is no pain of consequence except on motion

;

but the general sympttims are usually severe,
such as nausea, tiatulence, acid eructations, ver-

tigo, palpitation, and shortness of breath. It is

in these cases that it is said that the patient is

not robust enough to develop an attack of the

gout.
Cr., blood In. Garrod was the first to

show that the blood during au attack of acute or

chronic gout invariably contains an excess of uric
acid and some oxalic acid. The presence of ex-
cess of urea is also probable. The alkalinity of
the blood is much diminished.

Ccar'diac. (Kapoi'a, the heart.) Atorm
applied to the condition of gouty persons when
they suffer from symptoms referable to the heart,
such as palpitation or fluttering, pain, and op-
pression in the breathing.

Also, applied to those cases of retrocedent gout
in which the heart is affected.

C, cerebral. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)
A term applied to the symptoms, such as head-

ache, nausea and giddiness, which sometimes
afflict gouty persons, without the development of
much joint trouble.

Also, a term for those cases of retrocedent gout
in which the brain appears to be affected.

Ct., cerebral apoplectiform. Same
as G., cerebral, when the symptoms resemble
those of apoplexy.

C, chron'ic. (L. chronicus, long-last-
ing.) A term applied to the forms of gout which
are very persistent, and are not characterised by
any great heat of the affected joints.

Also, to the disorders of the different organs
which are supposed to be caused by a gouty con-
dition.

G.) dlapbrag'mat'ic. (Aiai^pay/xa, a

partition-wall.) A term for Angina pectoris, on
the assumption that it is of gouty origin.

<M., &y'ing. A term applied to gouty or

rheumatic cases in which there is no swelling of

the joints, but pain in their interior, which fre-

quently changes its seat.

C, Imper'fect. Same as G., chronic.

G., invet'erate. (L. invetero, to retain

for a long while.) Sydenham's teim for G.,
chronic.

G., irregr'ular. Same as G., chronic.

G. i'vy. The Ajuga chamccpitys.
G., lar'val. (L. larva, a mask.) A term

applied to the functional visceral troubles which
often precede an attack of articular gout when
they are the only manifestations of the disease.

G., mispla'ced. Same as G., retroce-

dent.

G. pa'per. The Charta cum extracto

Gnidii ; and also the C. resinosa.

G., prostat'ic. See Prostatitis, gouty.
G., rece'dent. (L. recede, to go back.)

Same as G., retrocedent.C reg^'ular. Same as G., acute.

G., retroce'dent. (L. retrocedens, going
back.) A term applied to the metastasis of gout
to some internal organ or organs, whereby, on
the sudden cessation of the intiammation of the

joint, grave symptoms referable to the nervous
or circulatory or digestive system appear.

C, re'trogrrade. (L. retro, backward;
gradior, to step.) Same as (?., retrocedent.

C, rbeumat'ic. See Rheumatic gout.
C, saturnine. (L. Saturnus, an old

name fir lead.) Uout determined by saturation
of the system with lead.

C, spi'nal. A term applied to cases in

which symptoms of spinal irritation are produced
by gouty thickening of, or deposits of urates in,
the sj)inal membranes.

G. stone. Same as Chalk-stone.

G., suppres'sed. (L. supprimo, to press
down.) A term apjilied to those cases in which
symptoms of disturbance of internal organs is

supposed to depend upon a gouty condition, in

which the external articular inflammation is

imperfectly developed.
G.-Tireed. The JEgopodium podagraria.
G.-"wort. The jEgopodium podagraria.

Gout'y. {Gout.) Relating to, of the na-
ture of, or affected with, Gout.

G. apoplex'y. See Apoplexy, gouty.
G. diathesis, ^ea Diathesis, gouty.
C. inflamzna'tion. See Injtammation,

gouty.
G. mening-i'tis. See Meningitis, gouty.
G. rheu'matism. See Rheumatic gout.

Govi'vieuZi France, Uepartement de
rOise. A cold, weak, chalybeate water, with a
little free carbonic acid.

G-OU'zabam. The name in India of the

stems, leaves, and flowers of several species of

Eohium ; or, according to some, of Cacalia
kleinia. It is said to be tonic and diuretic, and
is used in syphilis, leprosy, and rheumatism.
G-OW'an. (Gael, gugan, a daisy.) The

Bellis pei'en)ds, and also the different species of

Ranunculas and other yellow flowers.

G., ewe. The Rellis perennis.
G., yel'low. Several of the species of

Ranunculus.
G-OWk. A Scotch and North English name

of the cuckoo.
G. meat. The Oxalis acetosella, from its

blossoming at cuckoo time.

G-Owland'S lo'tion. Term for a pre-
paration ot an ounce of bitter almonds triturated

with two ounces of sugar and two pounds of dis-

tilled water, adding to the strained liquor two

scruples of corrosive sublimate previously ground
with two drachms of rectified alcohol. Used in

obstinate cutaneous diseases.

Gown. (Welsh givn, a gown.) A loose

robe, the outermost of a female's ordinary dress.

C, red. A synonym oi Strophulus, in re-

ference to its covering the whole body.
G., yel'lo'w. 'The jaundice of new-born

children.

Gr. A contraction of Gramme, Grana, or

Granum.
Graaf, Re'grnier de. A Dutch

anatomist, born at Schoonhoven in 1611, died at

Delft in 1673.

Graafian. {Graaf.') Relating to De
Graaf.

G. follicles. (L. /oJ/!C?<^MS, a small bag.
Y . foUicules de Graaf; G. Graaf sche7i Folli-

keln.) The small vesicular bodies seen in the

subserous cortical layer of the ovary, and the

larger structures of the same nature more deeply
situated in the stroma of the organ ; each con-

taining an ovum, and occasionally two ova.

The small follicles in the cortex of the ovary
are about 1-1 000th of an inch in diameter, and
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consist of a single layer of flattened, granular
cells, with a flattened, oval nucleus, surrounded

by a delicate membrana propria derived from
the germinal epithelium and enclosing the ovum.

According to some, the smallest follicles possess
no membrana propria, and Foulis believes that

the cells are derived from the connective-tissue

cells of the ovarian stroma. As the follicle de-

velops, further layers of cells, which become
columnar, are formed, the layer immediately
surrounding the ovum becoming, by a thicken-

ing of one side, the discus proligerus, and the
outer one the membrana granulosa. Soon a

transparent fluid is poured out amongst the

cells, the liquor folliculi, which becomes col-

lected in a crescentic cavity, the follicular

cavity ; at the same time the membrana propria
becomes thicker, and divides into an outer and
fibrous part, the tunica fibrosa folliculi, con-

taining the larger blood-vessels of the follicle,

and an inner layer, the tunica propria folliculi,

containing the ple.xus of capillaries, which con-

verge to a non-vascular point in the middle of the
most superficial part, the stigma or hilum, at

which the rupture of the mature vesicle occurs,
an occurrence which results in the formation of
a corpus luteum.

G. ve'slcle. (L. vesicula, a small blis-

ter. F. vi-sicule de Graaf ; G. Graafschen

Bldschen.) Same as G. follicle.

Graba'los. Spain, Province of Logrono.
A sulpliur spring, .340 metres above sea-level.

Grab'serbad. Switzerland, Canton St.

Galk'u. A cold sulphur spring.
Gracila'ria. (L. gracilis, slender.) A

Genus of the Family Siilutrococcidecc, Order
Floridece, Class Carposporece.

Cr. compres'sa, Greville. Used to make
a pickle.C confervoi'des, Greville. Supplies
some Ceylon moss.

G. llcbenoi'des, Ag;. (Attxw, a lichen;
tloos, likeness.) Hab. Indian Ocean. A species
known as Ceylon moss.

G. te'naz, Greville. (L. tenax, tena-

cious.) Used as a substitute for gum.
Grac'lliS. {L. gracilis, slander. F. droit

interne, sotts-pubio-prettbial, Ch. ; G. schlanker

ISchenkelmuskel.) A long, slender muscle run-

ning almost vertically on the inner side of the

thigh. It arises by an aponeurotic tendon from
the lower border of the symphysis pubis on its

own side of the body, and from the inner half of
the pubic arch, and is inserted into the inner
side of the upper end of the tibia by a tendon
which curves round the inner tuberosities of the
femur and tibia, and has a bursa between it and
the internal lateral ligament of the knee. Its
nerve supply is from the obturator nerve, and
its blood supply from branches of the deep fe-

moral artery. It is an adductor of the femur
when this is in extension

; it is also a fle.xor of
the leg and a rotator of it inwards.

G. anterior. (L. anterior, in front.)
The Rectus fenioris muscle.

G-rada'tiO. (L. <7rrtr/««, a step.) An old
term for tlie exaltation of the qualities of metals,
by which their wcijjht, colour, and consistence
are brought to a greater degree of perfection.

(Rulandus and Johnson.)

Gra'datory. (L. (^raffws, a step ) Suit-
able for walking.

In Biology, applied to the limbs of an animal
when fitted for walking on dry land.

Gradien'tiai (L. gradio, to walk.) An
Order of Amphibia equivalent to Urodela.

Grad'uate. (Low L. graduatus, one
who has taken a degree ; from L. gradns, a step.)
One on whom a university degree has been con-

ferred.

Also, to proceed to a degree.
Also (F. gradiier ; I. graduare ; S. p-aduar ;

G. abgraden, in Grade abtheileti), to divide into

degrees; to mark with divisions.

Grad'uated. (L. gradns, a step.) Marked
with divisions; divided into degrees.

C. com'press. A compress formed of a

number of circular or other-shaped pieces of cot-

ton cloth, each progressively decreasing in size,

and the whole forming a sort of pyramid, the

apex of which can be applied to the precise

point wished, in cases of wounded arteries, or

wherever pressure on a limited surface is

needed.
G. solu'tions. Solutions of known

strength used in volumetric analysis.
Gradua'tion. (L. gradns.) The act of

proceeding to a university degree.
The division of an instrument into degrees.
G. bouses. The buildings in which weak

natural solutions of common salt, or other salts,

are concentrated by evaporation from extensive

surfaces of twigs or faggots, over which they are

caused to pass.
G. of salt wa'ters. The process per-

formed in G. hoHses.

Grae'a. (rpaia.) An old woman.
Also, the pellicle which forms on milk when

it is boiled.

Also, the folds of skin round the umbilicus.

Grae'na. Spain, near Granada. A sul-

phur spring,of a temp, of 35"—38"= C. (95"—100-4^

F.) There is also a chalybeate spring.

Grafe, Al'brecht von. A German
surgeon and oplithalmologist, born at Finken-

heerde, near Berlin, in 1828, died at Berlin in

1870.

G.'s, von, coin-eatch'er. (F. punier
a bascule.) A fine whalebone rod, 15" long, with
a piece of watch-spring, TS" long, attached to

its lower part, carrying on its distal end a hol-

low, flattened metal cone; the watch-spring is

hinged to the inner surface of the apex of the

cone, so as to allow of free motion of the latter,

by which means a sort of basket is formed on
either side of the stem, in which a coin may be

caught. It is used for the removal of flattened

foreign bodies from the oesophagus.
G.'s, von, cramp. The same as Blepha-

rospasmus.
G.'s, von, operation for cat'aract.

See Cataract, extraction of, von Grafe's.

G.'s, von, serre noeud. See Serre-nocud,
von Grafe's.

Graff. See Graff.
Graft. (Old F. graffe ; from L. gra-

phium ; from Gr. ypa(j>k, a style, or anything
sharpened towards the top ;

in reference to its

being sharpened in order to be adapted to the

stock. F. greffe ; G. Ffropfreis.) The name
for the branch or bud which is transferred from
one plant and inserted into another, the stock,
in the operation of grafting. The original form
is Graff.

Also, to insert a part into another.

In Botany, the apjdication of a young shoot of

one plant upon an old stem of the same, or of a

different, species. The surfaces applied are usu-
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ally made aa broad as possible, and surrounded by
clay to prevent desiccation, and to keep the parts
in apposition. An actual continuity of tissue takes

place with the result of producing changes in the

graft of size, quality, epoch of iudorescence, lon-

gevity, and the like.

In Animal Physiology (F. heteroplastic, greffe
animale, soudure transplantation, neoplastic,
ente animale, autoplastic), tlie adhesion to one
animal of a part detached from the same or an-
other animal. Thus, parts of the extremities

partially or completely severed from the parent
trunk have, when replaced, been known to grow
to it again, and by refreshing the surface, new
noses and eyelids have been formed by the ap-
plication of portions of skin taken from the fore-

head, temple, arm, or thigli, the graft being
altogether detached in some cases, but remaining
adherent by a stalk in others. Reverdin has ap-
plied the property of portions of the skin growing
when grafted to the healing of ulcers, and at-

tempts have been made, though hitherto without
much success, to replace cornete rendered opaque
from disease by transparent corneae taken from
man or from animals.

C, an'lmal. See under the chief heading.
C, cuta'neous. (L. cutis, the skin.)

See Skin grafting.
G., epider'xnic. ('E-Tri, upon ; Sipfia, the

skin.) See S/vin grafting.
C, perios'teal. (

11 £jOi, around; darriov,
a bone.) See Osteoplasty.C the'ory. A theory which attributes
the causation of disease to organic particles de-
tached from the body of a diseased person, which
becoming engrafted into a healthy person set up
a diseased process in his body similar to that
which existed in the body of the person from
which they were detached.

G-raft'ing*. (Participle of the verb to

Graft. G. Ffropfen.) An operation by which
a part, the graft or scion, of one plant is united
to another, the stock, and they become com-

pletely joined by means of the cambium, or pro-
per juice of the bark, exuding from the edges of

each, and becoming organised, so that the ves-
sels inosculate and form a complete union.

Also, any similar operation.
C, eplder'inlc. CEirLotpfi.i'i, the cuti-

cle.) Same as Skin grafting.
Cm skin. See Skin grafting.

Gra'he's test. (G. Grahc's Probe.) A
test for cinchona bark, applied by heating five or
ten grains of the bark in a test tube to redness ; if

the bark be cinchona, whitish smoke and watery
vapour .are first given off, then the fumes become
purplish or reddish, and a fine pulverulent film,
which condenses to a thick oily carmine-coloured

liquid, forms on the sides of the tube.

G-rain. (Mid. E. grein, greyn ; F. grain,
seed ; from L. granuni, corn. G. Korn.) A name
for all kinds of corn.

Also, a small hard seed.

Also, a term for a small pill, or any small hard
particle.

Also, the fibres of wood or of other fibrous
substance and their direction.

Also (F. grain ; G. Gran), the twentieth part
of a scruple, or sixtieth of a drachm in apothe-
caries weight ; the seven thousandth part of a

pound avoirdupois weight ; the twenty-fourth
part of a pennyweight troy. It is equal to

•06479895 gramme.
G.s, .A.drlano'ple. Same as G.s, Persian.

C.s, Alge'rlan. (F. graincs d'Alger.) .

Same as Sonen-cuntra.

G.s, Am'brette. (F. grains d'Ambrette.)
The seeds of Hibiscus abclmoschus.

C.s, iing-o'ra. A. vimeiy of G.s, Persian.

G.s, .avi'^-non. The dried fruits of
Rhamnus infeeturius.

G.s, Guin'ea. Same as G.s of paradise,
from their place of growth.

G., borse. The Cicer ariefinum.

G.s, Is'cklllp. A variety of G.s, Persian.

G.s, ker'mes. (^Kermes.) The dried
bodies of the female Coccus ilicis.

G. lac. See Lac, grain.
G.s, mac'anet. The kernels of the fruit

of the Verasns mahalet. Used as a scent.

G.s, Mexican. The seeds of Micinus
communis.

G.s, nXoluc'ca. The seeds of Croton tig-
Hum.

G.s, lUCore'a, Same as G.s, Persian.

G.s, musk. See Musk in grains.
G.s of par'adise. (F. graines de para-

dis ; G. Paradieskorner.) The seeds of the
Amomuni granum paradisi, A. melegueta, and

perhaps other species.
G. oil. A term for Fusel oil.

G., oi'ly. The Sesanium orientate.

G.s, Per'sian. The dried fruits of Rham-
nus amygdalinus and R. saxatilis.

G., pol'sonous. (F. graine venenctise ;
1. grani avvelanati ; G. giftige Samenkortier.)
The seeds of plants used as grain whicli produce
poisonous symptoms; such are the seeds of rye
when affected with ergot, and of Lathyrus
sativus.

G.s, scarlet. (F. graines d'ecarlate.)
Same as Chermcs.

G. spir'it. Alcohol obtained from grain,
such as barley, oats, maize, or other.

G.s, Til'ly. The seeds of Croton tiglium.
G. tin. See Tin, grain.
G.s, To'kat. A variety of G.s, Persian.

G.s, Tur'key. Same as G.s, Persian.

G.s, worm. The seeds of Chcnopodium
antliclminticum.

G-ral'Iae. (L. ^rffl??«, stilts
;

eox\.\,. oi gra-
dulai, dim. oigradus, a step ; ixoviigradior,\,o take

steps. F. echassiers ; G. Stelzvogel.) An Order
of the Class Aves, having long legs, non-webbed

toes, neck and bill long, body thin and com-

pressed, wings powerful, often with a spur near
the carpal joint. It includes cranes, plovers,

storks, and herons.

G-rallato'res. (L. grallator, one who
goes on stilts.) A synonym of Grall<e.

Gram. Same as Gramme.
Also, the seed of the chick pea, Cicer arieti-

niim.

G., Ben'g-al. The Cicer arietinum.

G., black. A variety of Phaseolus mungo.
G., green. The Phaseolus mungo.
G. plant, horse. The Dolichos uni-

florus.
Gram'at. France, Departement du Lot.

A ciild, chalybeate, carbonated water. Used in

anaemia, chlorosis, and digestive disoi-ders.

Gra'men. (L. gramen, grass ;
from Aryan

root gar, to eat.) Grass ;
herbs in general.

Also, the Tritieum repens.
G. segypti'acum. The Bactylis glome-

rata.

G. album. (L. a^i««, white.) The Trit-

ieum repens.
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G. avena'ceum. (L. arena, the oat.)
Tlie wild uat ^ras-s, llrutnus arvensis.

G. canl'num. (L. caninus, belonging to

a (log.) The dog's grass, Triiicum repens.
G. cltra'tum. Ihc AmJropogoncitratus.
G. cru'cis. (L. crt(x, a cross.) The

Egyptian cock's-foot grass, or grass of the cross.

The roots and plants are used in the same manner
as Triticumrepens, in the early stages of dropsy,
being supposed to correct the fetor of the

breath, and to relieve colics and nephritic dis-

orders.

G. cyperioi'dis. (Ki'-TTftpos, a rush;
tI2os, likeness.) The same as G. cruets.

G. dac'tylon. The Daetylis glomerata.
G. dac'tylon aromat'icum. (L. aro-

maticiis, fra;.;rant.) The A>i(/ropo(/on citratus.

G. dac'tylon esculen'tum. (L. esm-

lenlus, eatable.) The seeds ^ti (Jlyccriafluitans.
G. Sioscor'idls. The grass of Dioscorides,

or Trhlcum rcpois.
G. lolia'ceum. The Lolium temulentum.
G. ma'jus. (L. major, greater.) The

Carex arena ria.
G. man'na. The manna grass, Glyceria

Jiuitans.
G. man'nse. The seeds of 'Glyceria Jiui-

tans, whicli, when husked, are eaten as food.

They have a sweet taste.

G. officina'rum. (L. qfficina, a shop.)
The Triiicum repens.

G. orienta'le. The Andropoffon schwnan-
ihus and A. citratus.

G. ossifra'gpum. The Aiitherieum ossi-

fragum.
G. Parnas'sl, Bank. The Farnassia pa-

luslris.

G. ru'brum. (L. ruber, red.) The Carex
arenaria.

G. spica'tum. (L spicatus, eared.) The
r/ialaris caiinrioisis.

G-ra'mia. An old term of the same mean-
ing as Glama, or sordes of the eyes.
Gramina'ceae. (L. gramen, grass. F.

graminees ; G. Griiser.) A Nat. Order of the
Alliance Glnmales, or of the Subclass Glumaccce,
Class Monocutgledones, having a one -celled ovary
with a solitary, ascending ovule, and a laterally-
lying, lenticular, naked embryo.
G-ramina'ceous. (L. gramen, grass.)

Like unto grass ; belonging to the Graminacece.
G-raxnin'eae. Same as Graminacece.
G-ramin'eal. Same as Gramineous.
G-ramin'eous. (L. gramen. G. gras-

artig.) Grass-like.

G-raminic'olOUS. (L. gramen, grass ;

cola, to inhabit. F. graminicole.) Living, or

growing, among grass.
Graxninifo'liate.

^
(L. gramen ; fo-

lium, a leaf. ¥ . graminifolie ; G. grassbldttrig.)
Having leaves like those of grass; grass-leaved.
G-raminifo'lious. Same as Gramini-

foliatc.
Grramin'iform. (L. gramen ; forma,

likeness. F. graminifitrmc ; G. grasdhnlich.)
Kesembling grass ; grass like.

G-raminiv'orous. (L. gramen, grass ;

voro, to devour. F. graminivore ; G. Grasfres-
send.) Eating, or feeding upon, grass.

Graminol'Og'y. (L. gramen, grass;
Gr. \6yos, a discourse. F. graminologie ; G.

Graslehrc.) A mongrel term for a treatise or
dissertation on the grasses.
G-rain'ma. {Vfiuixna, a letter, or writing;

from ypd(pui, to write.) Term for a scruple ;

the twenty-fourth part of an ounce.

G-rammar'thron. A Genus of the Nat.
Order Compomtic.

G. scorpio'i'des. The Aronica scorpi-
oides.

Grammatical faults of speecli.
Tiie faulty use of words tor the expression of

ideas. Tlie faults resulting from imperfect edu-
cation should be distinguished from those made
by educated persons, or from a bad habit, a de-
sire for originalit)', or an absurd fancj', and also

from those whieli result from disease, and form
a complication of amnesia, aphasia, and para-
phasia, and which are accompanied by grave
disturbances of tlie intellect, particularly by
weakness of the intellectual powers, or which
constitute the expression of an insane caprice.
The chief grammatical faults of speech may be
included under the heads of interruption in the
flow of words, imperfect grammatical diction or

grammatical akatajihasia, articles, pronouns, or

auxiliary verbs being omitted, strong verbs

being conjugated with a weak inflection, and the
like.

Gram'm.'e. {Vpa)inn, a line; from

ypd<l>u>, to write. F. gramme.) The iris of the

eye, from its linear appearance.
Grammie'. {Tftaufxa, a small weight used

by the Greeks.) A unit of weight in the decimal

system, being the weight of one cubic centi-

gramme of distilled water at its greatest density,
which occurs at a temp, of 4° C. (392° F.) in a
vacuum in Paris. It is equal to 15-43234874

grains tro)\
G. at'om. The quantity of a chemical ele-

ment amounting to its atomic weight expressed
in grammes.

G. equlv'alent. (L. (?//?/?<«, equal; valeo,
to be worth.) Tlie quantity of a substance which
will combine with one gramme of hydrogen.

G. mo'lecule. The quantity of a chemical

compound amounting to its molecular weight
expressed in grammes.
Gramnxe's tnag-ne'to - elec'tric

machine'. A machine furnishing a con-
tinuous current, consi>ting of an endless coil of

copper wire surrounding three soft iron rings,
which are made to rotate between the poles of an
electro-magnet.
Grammi'tis. ( To aju^i?;, aline. G.Slrich-

farrii.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Filices.

G. cet'eracb, Swartz. The Asplenium
ceierach.

Grammopet'alous. (rpa^u^ji, aline ;

iriTaXov, a flower-leaf.j Having linear petals.
Gran. Hungary, on the right bank of the

Danube. An active purgative water, containing
magnesium suljihate 12 parts and sodium sul-

phate 4 parts in 1000.

Gra'na. (L. nom. pi. of ^?-a«;«M, a grain.
F. graines, grains; G. Kurncr, Sam,enk6rner,
Somen.) Grains.

G. ac'tes. {'AktIu, the elder tree. G.

Alticlihceren.) The dried berries of the elder

tree, Samhucus nigra. Formerly used in dro[)sy.
G. avinionen'sla. {Avignon.) The dried

unripe berries of the lihamnus infectorius.
G. ce'drl. See Semen ccdri.

G. cher'mes. Same as Kertnes.
G. cnid'il. Same as G. gnidia.
G. coccogrnld'ii. (L. coccam. a berry ;

gnidius, gnidian.) The fruit oflJap/mc gnidiuhi.
G. coc'cull. Same as CoccuUfructus.
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O. dil'la. Same ^sG. tiffin.

G. gnid'la. The bcnics of the Daphne

^"''
orsulneen'sia. The seeds of Amomum

^'•'^"^fTnfecto'rla cl.er'mes. (L. ^.>fecto.

urinary ";;-- --^-"xhe seeds of the Croton

tigliunl;
also called Grana Ughi.

f moscha ta. Same as (r. mosc/n.

G. mol'chi. The seeds oi mbiscus abel-

'"'^'G/ni'^ra. (L. m^.r, black.) The durk-

colouvedcocW grains
.^^^ the east.) The

fruit of "««mSS cocculus. Same as Gocculus

G. re'gia mlno'ra. (L. r,^»«,
royal ,

,ni«.? lesl)"^ The seeds of
Euph^-bM^^^

G. secalis degenerati. (L-
/^^«^«'

^^^^^^^^^^irTSilt/^'^cl^^^al

G tUll. Same as G. ^V/Zu;. or, according

^^T^'ii^i^^eir^Cr^liS^Uke wheat,)

The S^er cornua of the hyoid bone, from their

^^''^G. veneno'sa. (L. venenosus, poisonous.)

See Grain, poisonous. tj:„(.o

G. vlrid'ia. (L. viridis, green.) Pista-

rhio nuts, the fruit of Fistacia vera.

G ze'lim. Ethiopian pepper, the fruit of

^'Srataripain, near Guadix. A chaly-

'^eVanl'da, Alba'ma de. See

Alhamade Granada. ^

po^e^gSe^ b\ a^use ifhas'^ints a^ the top of

?he tk.w"r Uke the grains of the pomegranate.T arZadille, passyiore ; G. Passiomblume.)

The^fr^it of thfPas«>r« quadrangularis, and

"''"GrS'ple-sha'ped. The fruit of Tass^-

^'•^rpSii^a'na. The seeds of the castor-

A Sibf^-the ofder Zy<Ar.r..«=, having a po-

4aceous fruit and opposite leaves without oil-

elands. „ ,, ,

Also, Don's term for ^lyrtacece.

Grana ti fructus cortex, i^-

/n"?'?"uit ;
corte. bark,

^^orcejejra^
nade: G. GranatupfeUchale.)

The rindot tne

fruit of P(»»V« granatum. Formerly m the

US Ph. It occurs in commerce in irregularly

shaped hard, brittle fragments of a reddish-

broTn colour 'on the outside,
P^/^r

wi lun hav-

ino- no smell and an astringent, slighth bittei

taste It contains much tannm, and is used in-

ternally and externally as an astringent

G. radicis cor'tex, B. i-Ji., u o. ru.

(L. iadix, a root ;
cortex. F. ecorce de la racme

de qrenadier; G. Granatwurzelrxnde:) Ihe

dried bark of the root of Tunica granatum, the

pomegranate.
It is in quUls or fragments of a

vellowish-grey colour on the outside, and vel-

fow on the mile ;
it I'as a short fracture l.Uk

smell and a bitterish, astringent taste. It con-

tans tannic acid, chielly the variety
known^

as

punic- tannic acid, mannite, and P^^llctuTin ,

fsopelletierin, methylpelU-t.erin,
«"d

^eudoi^^:
letierinare also described. It is used as a Icunia

fuge! iiose, 20-30 grains. See Becoctum gra-

""eran'atin. An undetermined suhstance

obS b? S/derer from the unripe fruit of

the pomegranate, I'unica granatum.

„.Srs?dff"u Tl^e^-stu
e L the c^itre -,

the severity of the paui.) A term by Paracelsus,

Chir V tr. i, c. 5, tor Anthrax. .^
Grana'tum. (L. granum, a g-ni

Je.
n-ni'^p it is full of grains or seed, -t- gienaao,

TGmmtapfel.) 'ihe fruit of the Pmua gra-

""'S U V'ph?thet;k of the root oi Punica

dis^S A tS boriwed' from the French,

^^g;andV®e 'ia. France Departe-

ment^ mu^-Sav'oie. An earthy mineral

fpSg by the Lake of Geneva, containing cal-

ciumf niagnesium and sodium carbonate, aud

'"4rand'eau's test. A test for digita-

linb!k;?the addition of sulphuric acid and bro-

mhie, which gives a red coloration, changing, on

the addition of water, to emerald green.

Wit digitalein the coloration is violet, chang-

ing, on the addition of water, to light green

Grandeb'alae. old term by Hadi. Junius

for the hairs in the armpits, the use of which is

protect these parts, m which
pex^P^rat-n^.

nrofuse a^-ainst the fretting whicti the trequent

Td active^motions of the arms might produce,

according to Casp. Bauchmus,
:^^^- "', ^i^ut.Gran'deyrol and vn-orix aig^ui-

FrSce^^fpartement du I'uy de 136me, a com-

mune in the Arrondissement d'lssoire. Tnso

pVialvbeate springs rise here.

Grandiden'tate. (L. .^m«.^t.,
large ,

^«^ a tooth. F. grandidente.) Apphed to

feTves having large teeth or indentations.

Grandiflo'rate. (L- graphs; flos,
a

?,o^^ ^grand^re; G. grossblmng, gross-

bliifhia"\ Having large flowers. ^ ;• ,

Grandifoliate. ,
(L.

9r<^^^^^'^.f^!'^:
a kaf F. grandifoUc ; G. grossblatteiig.)

^^Grin'diner- ^X.r.l oi Grando

iJIS'diSose. (L.
^'--(f*,

a haastone.

fr nf its'lrreg'ular form, like a haUstone

f-.'an'An (L. nrnndo,a. hailstorm, a nau

sto^'^F.^°>.;G.'if«</./^^^--)
Hail, or a

^"Alynonym (G. HagelUrn im Augenliede) of

Also' a'svnonym of Cicatricula.

Srand'rii-. France, Departement du

Pn? df-Ddme A cold alkaline water containing

flftle iron Used in malarious affections

Grand'ry. A French anatomist of the

present century.



GRANELLUM—GRANULAR.

C, cor'puscles of. The tactile cor-

puscles or end bulbs of the nerves in the papilhu
of the bill and tongue of some birds, as the duck.

They are small, oval or spherical bodies, con-

sisting of two or three or more large, granular,

transparent, somewhat flattened, vertically ar-

ranged cells, tactile cells, containing a spluTical
nucleus and enclosed in a nucleated connective-
tissue capsule ;

the capsule is penetrated by a

medullatod nerve fibre, which at once or soon
loses its medullary sheath and is continued by
its axis cylinder, from which branches termi-

nate, according to Merkel, in each of the tactile

cells, or, according to Ranvier and others, in the

transparent substance, or tactile disc, between

them, or, according to Klein, in minute swell-

ings in the transparent intercellular substance.

Granel'lum. (Dim. of L. granum, a

seed. (i. Kornchen.) A small seed, a small

grain.

Gra.ng'e. Lancashire, on Morecambe Bay.
A mild winter resort.

G-rang''ea. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Composit<e.
G. .A.ndanso'nll, Cass. The G. madera-

spatana.C latifo'Iia, Lamk. (L. /«;;««, broad ;

folium, a leaf.) Hab. Asia, Madagascar, and

Abyssinia. Leaves stimulant, used as a condi-
ment.

O. maderaspata'na, Poir. Hab. India.

Leaves used as a stomachic, deobstruent, and an-

tispasmodic.
G-rar'nichen. Switzerland, Canton Aar-

gau. An earthy mineral water, containing cal-

cium and magnesium carbonate, calcium and

magnesium chloride, and free carbonic acid.

G-raniferae. (L. gmnum, a grain ; fero,
to bear.) Agardh's term for Endogence.
Graniferous. (L. gramim, a grain ;

fero, to bear. F. granifcre.) Bearing, or pro-

ducing, grain ;
also bearing a grain, or a granule,

as the inner divisions of the calj^x of Eumex.
G-ra'niform. (L. granum ; forma,

shape.) Like the grains of corn.

G-ranil'la. (S. granilla, small seed.)
The dust or small grains of cochineal. Same as

Grana syh-entra.
G-ra'xi'ite. (I. granito, a kind of speckled

stone ;
from grauo, corn; from L. granum, corn.

F. granit ; G. Granit.) An unstratified, irre-

gular, amorphous rock, so called because of the

granular crystalline appearance of its constitu-

ents, quartz, felspar, and mica. It varies from
a close-grained, hard, rock-like, ordinary gra-
nite to a soft, pulverulent material like kaolin.

G-raniv'orous. (L. granum, grain ;

roro, to devour. i\ granivore ; I. granivoro ;

G. kdrnerfressend.) Eating or living on grains
or seeds.

Grant, Zlob'ert Ed'mund. A
Scottish anatomist, who was Professor of Zoo-

logy in University College, London ; born at

Edinburgh in 179.3, died in London in 1874.

Cr.'s classifica'tion of an'imals.
lladiata, or (jyeloneurose class, including I'oly-

gastrica, Porifera, Polypiphera, Acalepha, Eclii-

noderma.

Artieulata, or Diploneurosc class, including
Entozoa, llotifera, Cirrhopoda, Annelida, Mj-ria-

poda, Insecta, Arachnida, Crustacea.

M(dlusca, or Cj'clogangliatc class, including

Tunicata, Conchifera, Gasteropoda, Pteropoda,

Cephalopoda.

Vertebrata, or Spiuicerebrate class, including
Pisces, Ampliibia, Reptilia, Aves, and Mammals.
Grantris'tum. Same as Granatris-

tum.

Gra'nula. Plural of Granulum.
Also, the same as Granule.

Cr. san'g-uinis. (L. sanguis, blood.) The
corpuscles of the blood.

G. sem'inls. (L. semen, seed.) The
Seminal granules.
Gra'nula-g-on'ima. _

Clusters of two
or more spherical cells, tilled with green granular
matter, seated beneath the cortical layer in
lichens. (M. C. Cooke.)
Gran'ular. (L. granulum, a little grain.

F. granulairc ; G. kornig, gckortit.) Of the
nature or appearance of granulations or gra-
nules; consisting of, or containing, granules or

grains.
G. ang-i'na. (F. angine granuleux.)

Chomel's name for follicular pharyngitis.
G. casts. See Urinary casts, granular.
G. conjuncti'va. The same as Tra-

choma.
G. cor'puscle. A term for a Leucocyte.
G. degrenera'tion. (L. dcgencratio, a

changing for the worse.) The metabolic change
of the protoplasmic tissues, which constitutes

the condition called also Cloudy swelling.- It is

a common form of degradation of tissue, occurring
in the heart, kidney and liver, esi)ecially in the
infective diseases ; and is not infrequently com-
bined with fatty degeneration. The granules in

most cases are soluble in acetic acid, but insoluble

in alkalies or ether, indicating their albuminoid

composition ;
but by some they are supposed to

be micrococci.

G. deg°enera'tlon of heart. See Hearty
granular degeneration of.

G. deg-enera'tlbn of kid'ney. See

Kidney, granular degeneration of.
G. disintegration. (L. dis, neg. ; in-

tegro, to make anew.) Same as G. degenera-
tion.

G. eyelid. Same as Trachoma.
G. formation of Mey'nert. The

fourth layer of the grey matter of the convolu-
tions of the brain, consisting of small, irregular
branched ganglion cells.

G. inflammation of u'terus. See
Endometritis cervicalis granulosa.

G. kid'ney. See Kidney, granular.
G. lay'er of den'tine. Same as G. layer

of Furlcinjc.
G. lay'er of Graafian fol'Iicle. The

Membra>ia granulosa of a Graafian follicle.

G. lay'er of Purkln'je. {Purkinje.)
The layer of the very fine interglobular spaces
of Czermak, lying on the outer surface of the

dentine of a tootli.

G. lay'er of ret'lna. See \mAcr Retina.

G. lay'er of ret ina, external. The
Metina, nuclear layer of, <iutcr.

G. lay'er of ret'lna, inter'nal. The
Retina, nuclear layer of inner.

G. lid. Same as Trachoma.
G. liv'er. Cirrhosis of the liver, from its

granular ;ippearance.
G. meningi'tls. Same as Meningitis,

tubercular.

G. ophtlial'mla. See Ophthalmia, gran-
ular.

G. phthl'sls. See Phthisis, granular.
G. urethrl'tls. See Urethritis, granular.



GRANULATE—GRANULE.

O. tin. Tlie Fulvis stanni.

G-ran'ulate. (L. granulum, a small

grain. G. kiJriieln.) lo form into granules or

small grains; to make rough on the surface.

Also, the same as Granulated.

Also, the same as Gramtlifcrous.
Gran'ulated. (L. granulum, a little

grain. ¥. granule; Gr. granulirt.) Of, or be-

longing to, or resembling, or consisting of, gra-
nulations or granules.
In Pharmacy, applied to substances which are

made into small grains.
In Botan}', applied to roots which consist of

many small knots.

G. citrate of magnesium. See Mag-
nesii citran granulatus, U.S. Ph.

G. llv'er. Cirrhosis of the liver.C root. A root with small fleshy nodules
scattered on its fibres.

(St. sul'pbate of I'ron. See Fcrri sul-

phas granulata.
C. tin. See Tin, granulated.
G. zinc. (G. gekorntes Zinc.) See Zinc,

granulated.
Graxiula'tion. (L. granulum, dim. of

granam, a gvain. F. gramdation ; 1. granula-
zione ; S. granulacion; G. Granulatioti, K'or-

nerbildung.) The act of being formed into

grains.
Also (G. Kornchen), the small grains them-

selves.

In Physics, the process of reducing a metal
into small grains by fusing it, running it through
a sieve or perforated plate, and then allowing it

to fall into cold water.
In Anatomy and Histology, the term is applied

to many small rounded bodies.
In Pathology, the bright-red, elevated spots

which are seen in a wound which is Healing by
granulation, as well as the process itself; the
term is also applied to other small round bodies,
such as small tubercular deposits.

G.s, conjunctival. {Conjunctiva.) A
term applied to two different structures, hyper-
trophy of the papillae of the mucous membrane
and trachoma.

G.s, erethls'tlc. (E/oeOio-ti/i-os, of irri-

tation.) Painful, free-growing granulations
which bleed easily.

G.s, exu'berant. (L. exuhero, to grow
luxuriantly.) The freely-growing, prominent
granulations, called Troudflesh.

G.s, fat'ty. (F. granulation graisseuse.)
Minute oil globules, or small molecular gra-
nules, which have undergone fatty degenera-
tion. They dissolve in ether, but not in acetic

acid.

G., ftin'g-ous. (L. fungus, a mushroom.)
Prominent, free - growing granulations ; also

called Frondflesh.
G.s, grey. Grey miliary tubercle.

G., heal'lngr by. See Healing by gra-
nulation.

G., melan'lc. The black pigment gra-
nules seen in Melanosis.

G.s, meninge'al. (Mf;i/tyg, a mem-
brane.) The Pacchionian bodies.

G.S, mll'iary. Same as Tubercle, mi-

liary.
G.s, molec'ular. Same as Granules,

molecular.
G. of Bayle. (A French physician of the

present century.) The small, hard, translucent

granules forming miliary tubercle.

G.s of Brl^bt. {Bright, Einhard. F.
granulations de Bright.) llayer's term for the

yellowish-white granules seen in the large,
white, granular kidney consequent on diffused

nephritis with considerable affection of the con-
nective tissue.

G.s of la'rynz. The elevations seen in

Laryngitis, glandular, chronic.
G.S of Paccblo'nl. The Pacchionian

bodies.

G.s of pha'rynx. See G.s, pharyngeal.
G.S, Paccbio'nian. The Pacchionian

bodies.

G.s, pal'pebral. (L. palpebra, the eye-
lid.) Same as G.s, conjunctival.

G.s, pbarynge'al. The small promi-
nence of mucous membranes seen in follicular

pharyngitis.
G.s, plgr'ment. See Pigment granules.
G. sarco'ma. The ordinary form of sim-

ple or small round-celled Sarcoma.
G.-steno'sls. (SteVoxtis, a constriction.)

Occlusion of the trachea occurring as a sequela
of tracheotomy. The artificial opening made in
this operation has a strong tendency to close,
and granulation tissue grows rapidly, especially
at the inner angle of the upper extremity of the

wound, where there is no pressure from the
cannula. If this instrument be removed before
the swelling of the larynx has subsided, the in-

spiratory effort causes the vascular granulation
tissue at this spot to swell, and it thus forms
a plug, which closes the trachea and occasions
death.

G. tls'sue. The tissue composing the
new structures in a wound healing by granula-
tion. It consists of loops of capillary blood-
vessels surrounded by exudation corpuscles, some
of them branched, which are joined together by
a small amount of ground substance.

By some the cells are believed to be proliferated
leucocytes which have escaped from the blood-
vessels ; by others they are supposed to be

developed from the original cells of the struc-
ture.

The expression has also been used as a terra

for embryonal tissue.

G.s, tuber'cular. Same as Tubercle,
miliary.

G. tu'mour. A term for the simpler
forms of Sarcoma.

Also, the same as Granuloma.
G.s, umblli'cal. (L. umbilicus, the

navel.) The pale-red, fungoid-looking growth
which sometimes sprouts up from the umbilicus
of a young infant on the separation of the navel-

string.

G., u'nion by. See Healing by granu-
lation.

G.s,u'terlne. (F. granulations uterine.)
The same as Endometritis cervicalis granulosa.
Crran'tlle. (L. granulum, a small grain.

Y. granule ; \. granulletto,grancllino ; G.Korn-
chen.) A small pai-ticle, a small grain.
In Anatomy, it is applied to small round

grains, such as the granules of the chyle, and
to such structures as the Malpighian bodies of

the spleen.
In Botany, the term is applied to a spore, a

pollen cell, the minute bodies contained in pollen,
or such like.

In Pharmacy, it signifies a small sugar- or
other-coated pilule, usually containing a minute
dose of some very active remedy, as aconitin or
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disritalin ; and also is applied to any very small

pill, whatever its composition.
Gr.s, agr'greg-ated. (L. afjgrerjo,

to gather
togetlur ill a Irmj).) Erasmus Wilson's term
for minute masses of four, live, or six primitive
granules.

C, Blitsch'li's. See Nuclear spindle of
Butsclili.

G. cells. See Cells, (/ratude.

C, glandular, of I^alpighi. The
Malpighian corpuscles of tlie spleen.

O.-lay'er of cerebellum. The inner
nuclear layer of the grey mutter of the corte.x of

the cerebellum. It consists of round or angular
nuclei of neuroglia cells, leucocytes, and ganglion
cells embedded iu a fine network of neuroglia
and, probably, of nerve-fibrils also.

G., lymph. A L'jmph corpuscle.C mas'ses. The same as Cells, giant.
G.s, molecular. See Molecular granules.
G.s, nu'cleated. (L. nucleus, a kernel.)

Erasmus Wilson's term for an aggregated granule
with a single layer ofaggregated granules around

it, tlic central aggregated granule having now
become a nucleus.

G. of brain. The nerve -cells of the grey
matter of the brain.

G. of Dioscor'ides. The Granula de
acido arsenioso, Fr. Codex.

G. of o'vum. Same as G. of Schron.
G. of Sctarbn. (G. Korn des Eeim-

Jleckes.) A small, bright, api)arently solid, body
described by Schron as existing in the germinal
spot. Its nature and its presence even is doubt-
ful ;

some believe it to be a vacuole.

G., pollin'ic. (G. Follenkorn.) See
Pollen grain.

G.s, primitive. (L. primitivus, first of

its kind.) Erasmus Wilson's term for the first

organic shape of the blastema of the liquor san-

guinis.
G.s, sem'inal. See Seminal granules.

Gran'ulie. (L. granulnm.) A name
given by Eiiipis, in lb65, to a special inflamma-

tory condition characterised by the develupment
of granulations in organs, or on serous mem-
branes, and distinct from the tubercular condi-
tion.

Ci-ranulif'erous. {L.grannlum; fero,
to bear.) Bearing granules or grain-like bodies.

G-ran'uliform. (L. granulum, a little

grain ;/(/?•«/«, likeness. ¥. granu/ifornie.) Re-

Kcmbling little grains. Applied to a body com-

posed of irregular grains.
G-ranuiitis. Empis's term for acute

miliary tuberculosis.

G-ran'ulo-ad'ipoSe. (L. granulum, a
little grain; adeps, t\ii.) Containing, or consist-

ing of, granules and fatty matter.
G. cast. A renal cast containing granulai'

matter and oil gloljules.

G-ran'ulo-fat'ty. (F. granulo-grais-
seusc.) Kelating to graniik'S and to fat.

G. deg'enera'tion. Th(.' form of degene-
ration of tissue which combines the granular and
fatty forms.

Granulo'ma. (L. granulum.) A term
invented by Vireliow to include certain neo-

plasms which generally do not advance in struc-
ture beyond the stage of granulation tissue, and
which usually proceed to ulceration. Under
this head he included syphilitic gummata, lu-

pus, elephantiasis Graecorum, farcy, and glanders,
to which others have added tubercle, yaws, and

actinomycosis. They are all infective, the con-

tagiuni being in some, and probably in ail, a

special fuu^us.
G. fung-o'i'des. (L. fungus, a mushroom ;

Gr. t\&u'i, likeness.) Auspitz's term for a rare
disease of the skin which commences with larger
or smaller red circumscribed spots of an eczema-
tous appearance, from loss of epidermis, and out
of which develop granulation tissue tumours,
which may grow to the size of a small a]iple; it

is accompanied by severe, and sometimes fatal,
cachexia. J5y some the disease is believed to be
a cutaneous lym])hadeiiitis.

G., infective. (G. infecfibse Granula-

tionsgcschiilstc.) Ziegler's term for the class of
diseases mentioned under the chief heading.

G. i'ridls. {Iris.) A small, non-malig-
nant growth on the iris consisting of a vascular,
small-celled, librillar tissue like a sarcoma.
Wecker di~tinguislies a simple, a teleangeiectatic,
and a traumatic form.

G., syphilit'lc. A synonym of Gumma.
G., trichophyfic. See Trichophytic

granuloma.
Granulo'sa cells. (G. Granulosa-

zcllen.) The cells of the Mcmbrana granulosa.
G. mem'brana. See Mcmbrana granu-

losa.

G-ran'illose. (L. granulum.) Nageli's
term for one of the two constituents which, ac-

cording to him, constitute the starch granule,
being the true starch

; the other being a frame-
work of cellulose or am3'lose. Granulose is

soluble in the saliva, in solution of sodium chlo-
ride with a little hydrochloric acid, and in chro-
mic acid

;
it is coloured blue by iodine.

Also, the same as Granular.

dranulos'ity. (L. granulum, a little

grain. 1''. granulositi.) Term for a mass, or

lieap, of small tubercles, like little grains, or

granules.
Gran'ulous. (L. granulum, a little

grain. V.yranuleux; H. gekornelt.) Having,
or full of, granulations. Like to small grains.

G. disease'. (F. maladie granuleuse.)
Same as Granulie.

C3-ra'nulum. Same as Granule.
G-ra'num. (L. granum; akin to Sans.

jiona, ground down. F. grain; G. Korn.) A
grain or seed.

Also, the weight called Grain.
C. cnid'ium. See Grana cnidii.

G. infecto'rium. (L. infectorius, serving
for dyeing.) The red round grain, about the
size of a pea, found in Spain, Italy, and the
South of France, many of them adhering to the
branches of the scarlet oak, each being the nidus
of a minute red insect, the Coccus ilicis.

G. ker'mes. The G. infectoritim; kermes
grain.

G. mos'ctai. The seed of the Hibiscus
abelmosclius.

G. paradi'si. See Grains ofparadise.
G. re'gium. (L. regivs, royal.) The

seed of the liicinus communis, or castor-oil

plant.
G. tlgr'llum. The seed of Croton tiglium.
G. tincto'rium. (L. tinctor, a dyer.)

Tlie G. iiit'(Ctorium.

Grape. (F. granpe, a bunch or cluster;
because it grows in this form. F. raisin ; I.

uva ; S. ma; G. Traube.) The fruit of the
Vitis vinifcra.

llipe grapes are a highly esteemed fruit, easily
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digestible and nutritious; in largo quantities
they arc laxative and diuretic. Tlie lerniented

juice forms the various kinds of wine. When
fresh it consists of water 760—840 parts, sugar
106—330, free acids, especiallj' tartaric, 3-5—
10-2, albuminous substances 5—20, pectin and
other siuiilar matters 2-5—30, and salts of po-
tassium, calcium, magnesium, and, in small and
occasional quantities, of iron, magnesium, and

thallium, 2—4 parts in 1000; the skins and
seeds, and occasionally the juice also, contain
tannin. Dried grapes are Raisins or Currants.

Cr. cure. (F. cure de raisin ; G. Trau-
benkiir, lI'cintruKbenkicr.) The use of grape-
juice without the skins and stones for the cure of
diseased conditions. In moderate quantities, say
2 kilogrammes, about 4-5 lbs., of grapes daily,
it is used as an adjuvant in the convalescence
from fevers, as an alterative in scrofula, chloro-

sis, and menstrual disturbances, and as a nutrient
in anrcmia. In larger amount, say 4 kilogrammes,
about 9 lbs., of grapes daily, it acts as a deob-
struent and laxative in abdominal plethora, con-

stipation, hemorrhoidal troubles, and in chronic
catarrh of the respiratory mucous membrane.
The mode of administration is to take the amount
at three times; the larger portion, consisting
sometimesof nearly half the dailyamount, is eaten
before breakfast, a fourth part ofthe whole is eaten
an hour before midday dinner, and the remain-
der an hour before supper. Patients generally
begin with 500 to 1000 grammes daily, and gra-
dually increase to 3 to 6 kilogrammes. The effect

of the diet is to increase the whole of the secre-
tions of the alimentary canal and that of the

kidneys ;
the albuminoids of the blood are dimi-

nished in quantity and the salts increased. Oc-

casionally so much dyspepsia and mucous diar-
rhoea is produced as to render it necessary to

suspend the treatment. The injurious effect of
the acids of the grape juice on the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach is said to be prevented by
eating a little white bread with them. Bingen,
Geisenheim, and Riidesheim, on the Rhine

;

KreuznachontheNahe
; Diirkheim and Neustadt

in the Hardt Mountains ; Botzen and Meran in
the Tyrol ;

Bex in the Rhone Valley ;
Montreux

and Vevey on the Lake of Geneva
; Griineberg

in Silesia; and many other places, are among
the localities to which people resort for the grape
cure.

G.s, drl'ed. See Raisins.
G. es'sence. An artiticial flavouring

liquid composed of two parts of chloroform, two
of aldehyde, two of formic ether, ten of oenan-

thylic ether, one of methyl -salicylic ether, five

of tartaric acid, three of succinic acid, and ten of

glycerin.C flow'er. The Muscari raeemosum.
G.-flow'er, muse. The Musearia ambro-

siaccum.

G. hy'acinth. The 3Iicscari raeemosum.
G. lac. See Lac, grape.
G., sea-side. The Coccoloba uvifera.
G. sug''ar. Same as Glucose.

G. vine. Tlie Vitis vinifcra.
G. wort. The Actcca sjjicata.

G-rapes. A term applied to advanced
forms of Grease in horses when the granulations
become large and hard.

Graph'ic. (L. graphicus ; fromGr. ypa<p-
i/co's, belonging to painting or drawing ;

from

ypa.<l>w, to write. F. graphique ; G. graphisch.)
Relating to the art of writing ;

written.

G. metli'od. A mode of writing down
movements uf a part of the body at the time of
their production by an instrument constructed
for the special purpose. In tliis manner the
movements of the arterial pulse are recorded by
tlie Sphj/gmograph, and those of the voluntary
muscles by the Myograph.

G. representa'tion. (L. reprccscnto, to

bring before one.) The representation of a

physical or biological phenomenon bj- the G.
method.

G. sym'bols. See Symbols, graphic.

^•G-raphidioi'des. (Tpa(i>L'i, a style;
iloos, likeness. F. graphidide ; G. grijf'vlfor-

mig.) Resembling a style.

Applied to the styloid process of temporal bone ;

and also to that of the ulna.

G-raphio'des. Same as Graphidioidcs.

G-raphioi'des. Same as Graphidioi-
des.

Graph'iS. {Tpacph, a style.) A Genus
of gymnoearpous Lichens which grow on the
bark of many trees, such as the species of Cin-
chona.

Graphis'CUS. {Tparph, a style.) This
word is erroneously given by Castellus as the
name of an instrument for extracting darts, in-
vented by Diodes, and the authority of Celsus,

vii, 5, t. 3, is stated ;
but the term employed

there is AlokX^Iov KvaQiaKov, the latter being
the analogue of a different word, Cyathiscns,
which means a kind of probe with a small cup
at one end for extracting anything from a

cavity.

Graphite. {Vpa(^w, to write. F. gra-
phite; I. grajite ; G. Graphit, Reissblei.) One
of the allotropic modifications of carbon, the
other being the diamond. It is usually found in

larger or smaller foliated or granular masses in
the crystalline rocks, and sometimes in hexago-
nal crystalline tables. It is steel-grey in colour,

soapy to the feel, and marks paper black
; its sp.

gr. is 2015 to 2583, according to the amount of
ttie impurity it contains, which may be an oxide
of iron or aluminium, silicon, calcium, or mag-
nesium; it also always contains one per cent.,
more or less, of hydrogen. It is a good conduc-
tor of heat and of electricity. It is used, when
mixed with claj', to make lead pencils, and when
mixed with fire clay to make the black-lead
crucibles used in metallurgical operations. It is

also used to polish gunpowder and in electro-

typing.
Also, see Graphites depxiratus.
G. soap. (G. Graphitseife.) A soap re-

commended by Auspitz, containing 100 parts of

graphite, reduced to powder and washed, and a
mixture of one part of caustic soda lye with two

parts of midted suet and cocoa-nut oil.

Graphi'tes. Same as Graphite.
G. depura'tus. (Low L. depuro ; from

L. de, intens.
; puro, to purify.) Graphite pu-

rified by elutriation. Formerly used both ex-

ternally and internally as an antiseptic, and in

chronic scaly affections of the skin. Dose '5—2

grammes.
G. elutria'tus. (L. elutrio, to wash

out.) Same as G. dcpuratus.

Graphitic acid. {Graphite.) C,,H405.
A yellow, minutely crystalline substance ob-

tained by treating a mixture of one part of gra-

phite and three of potassium chlorate with
concentrated nitric acid, heating it on a water
bath for three or four days, and washing the
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solid residue, the latter operation hein?; several

times repeated. It is slightly solublu in pure
water.

G-raphOi'des. Same as GrapMdioides.
Also, an old term for the digastric muscle

according to Parr.

G-raphol'og-y* {Vpacl>w ; XtWos, an ac-

count.) A study 01- description of handwriting
in rehitiou to the changes from the ordinary
which occur in some diseases, such as general

paralysis.

G-raph'on. (Tpacpw.) Symb. Gr. ;
at.

weight 33. A term applied by Brodie to the

moditication of carbon supposed to exist in

graphite, which he believes to be a radical.

G-raph'oscope. (i>a</)a), to write;

o-KoTTt'o), to see.) A lens, or a section of a lens

parallel to its diameter, so large that, when

placed before the eyes, visual lines pass through

portions of the lens of equal thickness, and thus

there is complete harmony between convergence
and accommodation. Such a lens is generally
used for the examination of pictui-es and photo-

graphs. Giraud Teulon has applied this prin-

ciple in the construction of spectacles, each glass

being cut from the sides of a large lens, ground
to con-ect the error of refraction in any given
case.

G-raphOSpaS'muS. {Vpafpoi ; cnraa--

/uos, a spasm.) A term for Writers' cramp.

Grap'pa. Old term for disease.

Grasnawawo'da. Hungary, County
Neutra. A chalybeate water.

G-rasS. (Sax. gccrs, grces ; G. Gras. F.

Jurbe, gazoH ; 1. erba ; S. yerbas.) A name ap-

plied to the plants of the Nat. Order Gramina-
cece ; or generally to herbage on which cattle

feed.

Also, a term for Triticum repens.

Also, a term for asparagus.
C, bear's. The Yuccafilamentosa.
C, Bermu'da. The Cynodon dactylon.
Cr., bit'ter. The Aktrisfarinosa.
C, blue-ey'ed. The Sisyrinchium ber-

mndianum.
C, brome. The Bromiis ciliatus.

C, brome, bar'ren. The Bromus ster-

ihs.

Ct., brome, soft. The Bromus mollis.

C, cana'ry. The Bhalaris canamnsis.
C, cocks'foot, Eg^yp'tian. The Gra-

men crueis cyperoidis.
C, coiicb. The Triticum repens.
C, dog-. The Triticttm repens.

C, eel. The Zostera marina.

C, five-leav'ed. The Potentilla rep-
tans.

Cr., flote. The Glyceriafluitans.
C, gin'ger. The Andropogon schcenan-

thus.

C, grin'grer, oil of. The oil obtained by
distillation of the Atidropogon schosnanthus.

G., goat's. The same as G., viper's.

C, goose. The Galium aparine.C goose, great. The Asperugo pro-
cumbens.

C, In'dlan, oil. The same as Oleum

andropogon is.

G., knot. The Tolygonnm aviculare.

G., knot, whorl'ed. The Illeeebrum ver-

ticillatum.

G.-leaved sea or'acbe. ThcAtriplex
liltoralis.

G., lem'on. The Andropogon citratum.

G., lil'y. The Sisyrinchium bermudia-
num.

G., man'na. The Glyceria fluitans.
G., oat, wild. The Bromus stcrilis.

G. of Parnas'sus. The Farnassia pa-
lustris.

G. oil. Same as G., oil of.

G., oil of. The oil of Andropogon ci-

tratiis.

G. oil of TTa'mur. The oil from Andro-
pogon calaiiius (iromaticus.

G., pbys'lc. The Sisyrinchium bermu-
dianum.

G., reed. The Calamagrostis lanceolata.

G., rib. The species of the Genus Flan-

tago.

Ct; scor'pion, com'mon. The Myoso-
tis arvensis.

G., scor'pion, great Ttra'ter. The
Myosotis pnlustris.

C., scur'vy. The Sisyrinchium bermu-

dianum, and the Cochlearia officinalis.

G., scur'vy, com'mon. The Cochlearia

officinalis.

G., scur'vy, En'glish. The Cochlearia

anglica.
G. scur'vy, lem'on. The Cochlearia

officinalis.

G., scur'vy, Scotcb. The Convolvulus
soldanella.

G., sea, Ice'land. The TJlva latissima.

G., silk. The Yucca filamentosa.
G., spar'row. Ihe Asparagus officinalis.

G., spar'row, rock. The Asparagus
petrcea.

G., spring. The Anthoxanthum odora-
tum.

G., star. The Aletrisfarinosa.
G., sweet. The Acorns calamus.
G.-tree. The species of XanthorrJicea.

G., ver'nal, sweet-scent'ed. The
Anthoxantfnun odoratum.

G., vi'per's. The Scorzonera hispanica.
G., vi'per's, Hungarian. The Scor-

zonera purpurea.
G., w^beat, creep'ing. The Triticum

repens.
G., -wbiflo-w. The Eropliila vulgaris.
Cr,, \(rhit'lo'w, wall. The Draba mu-

ralis.

G., worm. The Spigelia marylandica.
G. wrack. The Zostera marina.

Cr., yel'lo^ir-ey'ed. The Xyris bulbosa.

Gras'sa. Old name for borax. (Ruland,
and Johnson.)
Gras'ses. The Nat. Order Graminacece.

Grassliop'per. The animals of the

Genus Gryllus. Many of the species have been
eaten as food.

G. plague. A plague observed by Lebert
in the Cantons of Vaud and Valais. In Sion,
the chief town of the Valais, a grasshopper mass
used to be solemnly held on the 1st of May each

year. The eggs of this insect are long and large
and laid in exposed positions, and their numbers
are usually restrained, but under favourable

conditions great swarms are developed.
G., w^art-eat'ing. The Gryllus verruci-

vorus.

Gras'ville I'heure. France, Departe-
ment de la Seine Inferieure. A cold, weak cha-

lybeate water.

Grate. (Mid. E. grafcn ; from Old F.

grater, to scratch ;
Low. L. crato ; Sw. kralta,
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to scrape.) To rub, to scratch ; to make a rub-

bing, or scratching,', or creaking sound.

Grateloup'ia.. A Genus of choristospo-
rous Alg;c.

C. fiUci'na, Ag. (L.J!/ix, a fern.) One
of the Algie forming Corsican tnoss.

G-ra'tia Del. (L. gratia, grace ; Dcus,
God.) A name given to the Gerani/on Robcrtia-

1turn, or hcxh Robert, ihe Scutellaria c/alericulata,
and the Melianthemum vulgare, but chiefly to

the Gratiola officinalis, or hedge hyssop.
Also, an old term for the plague, according to

Forestus, Schol. vi, Obs.2\, because God chastens

and recals to grace by its infliction.

Also, an old name of a plaster made of wax,
resin, lard, turpentine, mastic, olibanum, and
sometimes verdigris; so called because of its

excellent virtues.

C Be'i germano'rum. The Geranium

pratcnse, or crowfoot crane's bill.

Gra'tingr* (^- <^i™- of grate ; from Low
L. grata, a variant of cratn, from L. crates, a

hurdle.) A framework of bars.

Also (E. grate), creaking, rubbing.
In the plural, a term applied in Optics to the

series of bright bands, separated by dark lines,

produced by difi'raction when a ray of monochro-
matic light is allowed to pass through a narrow
slit.

G« frle'tlon-sound. A variety of F7-ic-

tion-sound, pleural, in which the sound is harsher
and sharper than the rubbing friction-sound ;

it

is more frequently heard at the period of absorp-
tion, and may be caused by irregularities in the

exudation ; the projections caused by subpleural

miliary tubercle may also produce it.

G-r'ati'oIa> (L- dim. of gratia, grace, or

favour, from its excellent qualities. F. gratiole ;

G. Gnadenkraut.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

Scrophidariacece. The hedge hyssop.C ama'ra. (L. amarus, bitter.) Hab.
Moluccas. Leaves very bitter.C caeru'lea. (L. cceruleus, dark blue.)
The Scutellaria galericiilata.

G. centaurioi'des. The G. officinalis.

G« xuonnie'ra, Linn. The Rerpestcs
monnicra, H. B. and Kunth.

G. officinalis, Linn. (F. gratiole com-

mune, herbe d pauvre honime ; I. stnncavallo ;

G. Gottcsgnadenkraut.) The hedge hyssop,
native of the South of Europe, but cultivated in

our gardens; the leaves, which have a bitter

nauseous taste, purge briskly and cause vomit-

ing in the dose of half a drachm of the dry herb,
or a drachm infused in wine and water. Used
in small doses as cathartic and diuretic for drop-
sical aSections, as an anthelmintic, and as an
emetic.

G. peruvia'na, Linn. Leaves and roots

purgative and emetic ; also used as a vulnerary.
G. tri'fida, Willd. The Limnophila tri-

fida.
G-ratiola'crin. A compound substance

obtained by Waltz from the Gratiola officinalis.

It is a mixture of fatty and resinous matters.

G-ratiolare'tin. C34H28O0. A yellow,

amorphous, inodorous, tasteless mass, obtained

by Waltz in treating gratiolin with dilute sul-

phuric acid. It is slightly soluble in alcohol

and ether, insoluble in water.

G-ratiole'tin. C34H28O10, Waltz; C40

H32O12, Kraut. A crystalline substance obtained

by acting on gratiolin with dilute sulphuric
acid.

G-rati'olln. 0401X3,0,4. A bitter resin-

ous principle obtained from the Gratiola offici-
nalis by Marchand. It crystallises in warty
masses from alcohol, and in

silky
needles from

water
;

it is insoluble in etlier, slightly soluble
in water, and easily soluble in alcohol.

Gratioloin'ic ac'id. O28H2BO4. A
crystalline substance obtained from Gratiola

officinalis. It forms satiny scales or leaves.

Gratiosolere'tin. C34H2f,09. Obtained

along with glucose and hydrogratiosoleretin by
boiling gratiosolin with dilute acids.

Gratiosole'tin. 04711340,,. A yellowish
very bitter substance obtained, along with glu-
cose, by acting on gratiosolin with dilute acids

or alkalies
;

it is soluble in water and precipi-
tated by tannic acid.

Gratiosolin. C4,;H42025- A glucoside
contained in Gratiola officinalis, according to

Waltz. It is an amorphous, slightly reddish

substance, slisjhtly soluble in water, and resolved

into gratiosoletin and glucose by diluted acids or

alkalies.

GratSCh. A health resort near Meran,
in the Southern Tyrol. It is 324 metres above
the sea-level. See Meran.

Graus, laes. See Olette.

Grau'vi^acke. See Graywacke.
Gravalos. See Grabalos.

Gra'vative. {J^- gravis,he&yy. F.gra-
vatif.) Having weight; weighty. Applied to

the feeling of pain accompanied by a sense of

weight.
Grave. (Sax. grafan, to dig.) A place

wherein to bury a dead body.
Also (F. grave ; from L. gravis, heavy), sad;

solemn
;
of a serious nature.

G. plant. The Datura sanguinea.
G. wax. An old term for Adipocere.

Grave'do. (L. gravis, heavy.) A term

for coryza, because of the sense of heaviness in

the head by which it is accompanied.
G. neonato'rum. (L. neonatus, new-

born.) The disorder of new-born children;
also called Snuffles.

Grav'el. (Old F. gravele ; dim. of Old F.

grave, rough sand mixed with stones ; probtibly
of Celtic origin. F. gravelle ; I. rcnella ; S.

arenillas; G. Gries.) Small pebbles or frag-
ments of stones.

In Surgery (G. Harngries), a term applied to

the aggregations of urinary crystals which can

be recognised as masses by the naked eye ; to

the smaller masses and to unaggregated crystals
the term sand is applied.
The term is also popularly used to indicate

pain or difficulty in passing urine with or with-

out any deposit.

G., bil'iary. (L. bilis, bile.) A term for

gall-stone colic.

G., fit of the. A term applied to the

pain and other symptoms accompanying the pas-

sage of sand or small calculi from the urinary

organs.
G. grass. The Galium verum.

G., liair'y A species of gravel contain-

ing hairs, phosphate of lime, ammoniaco-mag-
nesium phosphate, and a little uric acid.

G., pilebus. (L. pileus, a felt cap.)

Same as G., hairy.
G. plant. The Epigcea repens.

G., red. Crystals of uric acid in the

urine.
G. root. Ihe Eupatormm purpureum.
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G., white. Phosphatic sandy deposits in

the urine.

Grave'olence. (L. ffravis, heavy ; oho,
to smell.) A strong fcctid or ofl'ensivo smell.

Grave'olent. (L. t/rar is, hea.vy; olciis,

smelling. F. gravvolcnt ; G. starkricchcnd.)

Having a heavy, or strong, or foetid smell.

G-raveolen'tia. (L. gravis, heavy;
oleo, to smell or stink. F. graveolcnce.) Old

term for a stinking odour, which, oceurring in

the affection ileus, according to Lindenus, Ex.
iv, ^ 86, is a sign of death.

G-raves, Zlob'ert James. An Irish

physician, born in 1797, and died in Dublin in

18o3.

G.'s disease'. The diseased condition

also called Basedow's disease and exophthalmic
goitre. It is characterised by enlargement of the

thyroid, protrusion of the eyeballs, and persist-
ent palj)itation. Although protrusion of the

eyeballs had been observed by many authors,
the connection of the three morbid conditions

was not noticed until Parry described it, in 1825,
in no doubtful terms

;
but it was reserved for

Graves, in 1835, to recognise the individuality of

the disease exophthalmic goitre, and to Base-

dow, in 1840, to confirm, by his independent ob-

servations, the existence of this morbid entity.
It occurs chiefly in young women at the age of

puberty, who, by their temperament or their

surroundings, are predisposed to neurotic dis-

turbances, hysterical or otherwise. There is

often a more or less long period of disturbance of

health
, during which palpitations of the heart, pul-

sations of the cervical arteries, and fulness of the

head, are troublesome, before there is exophthal-
mos and goitre. The eyes become prominent and

glistening, little by little they protrude between
the eyelids and prevent them closing ; sometimes
one is more affected than the other ; but the sight
is not materially disturbed, neither is there

usually inflammation. The thyroid body en-

larges simultaneously or a little afterwards, and

slowly; the swelling is pulsatile, variable in bulk,

soft, and elastic, with an arterio-venous murmur
and thrill. The action of the heart is quick,

forcible, and sometimes irregular, the chest-wall

is caused to vibrate, and the prajcordial impulse
is very notable ; sometimes the cardiac trouble

is purely functional, at others there is dilatation

and hypertrophy of the walls, with a systolic
basal murmur, often doubtless anremio, extend-

ing to the arteries, and heard in the veins ; and
not infrequently there is atheromatous degene-
ration of the aorta and other vessels. With these

symptoms signs of disturbance of the nervous

system present themselves, capriciousness, irri-

tability, insomnia, and nervous excitability ; in

some cases the neurosis becomes an acute and
fatal mania ; in others there are tremors or con-

vulsive movements, or even epileptic fits, and

very occasionally paralytic symptoms or visceral

hyperasstliesia, or neuralgia. In this connection

disturbances of secretion have been noticed, such
as unilateral sweating, albuminuria, and glyco-
suria, and flushings of parts of the body of like

vaso-motor origin. The respiration is hurried
in consequence of the cardiac disturbance, there

are seldom bronchial troubles, but occasionally
death from asphyxia may be caused by pressure
of the thyroid on the trachea. There is gene-

rally interference with the digestive functions,
a capricious appetite, flatulence, constipation,

dian-hoca, or jaundice, and there may be splenic

fulness. There is usually chlorosis and amenor-

rhoea, sometimes leucorrlicea and enlargement of

the breast gland. The nutrition of the skin is

disturbed, vitiligo may be present, urticaria or

erythema may result, and the hair often falls ofl'.

Death may occur from some accidental disease

tempted into action by the grave defect of nu-

trition; some recover entirely, but more con-

tinue very slowly to degenerate. The actual

cause of the disease is not clear. The alterations

of structure found after death are variable;

those seen in the orbit and the thyroid body and
the heart are the result, direct or indirect, of

passive dilatation of the blood-vessels of the

parts; the most important, perhaps, are the

degenerative changes which have been observed

in the course of the sympathetic nerve in the

neck, which lend probability to the suggestion
that the accelerator nerves of the heart may bo

stimulated, or the vaso-motor nerves para-

lysed.
G.'s pills. Acetate of lead a scruple and

opium one grain are mixed with some exeipicnt,
and divided into twelve pills. Given in epi-
demic cholera, one every half hour, until the

rice-water discharges begin to diminish, then
less frequently.
Crrav'id. (L. gravidus, burdened, preg-

nant; from gravo, to charge with a load. F.

enceinte, grosse ; G. schivanger.) Pregnant;
heavy, big, or great with child.

G. u'terus. The uterus, or womb, in the

impregnated state, or during gestation.
G-rav'idin> (L. gravidus.) Stark's

term for an alljuminous substance in the urine

of pregnant women, which he supposed to be the

formative agent of the pellicular substance called

Kycstein.
G-rav'idiSxn. (L. gravidus.) The whole

of the conditions affecting the body which are

produced by ])regnancy.
G-ravid'itas. {L. graviditas ; from gra-

vidus. G. Schwangcrschaft.) Pregnancy.
G. abdomlnalis. Bee Fregnancy, ab-

dominal.
G. ex'tra-uteri'na. See Fregnancy, ex-

tra-uterine.

G. ex'tra-uteri'na in ova'rio. See

Fregnancy, ovarian.

G. extra-uteri'na secundaria. A
synonym of Metargesis.

G. interstitia'lis. (L. intersto, to stand

between.) See Fregnancy, utero-tubul.

G. mola'ris. A synonym of Mole.
G. ovar'ica. See Fregnancy, ovarian.
G. spu'ria. (L. spurius, false.) Bee

Fregnancy, false.
G. tuba'rla. See Fregnancy, tubal.

G. tu'bo-abdomina'Iis. See Freg-
nancy, tabo-ahdontinal.

G. u'teri substan'tise. (L. uterus, the
womb ; substantia, substance.) Same as Freg-
nancy, utero-tubal.

G. uteri'na. (L. uterus.) Normal preg-
nancy, the foetus being situated in the cavity of

the womb.

Gravid'ity. (Jj. gravidas. F.gravidite,

groisesse ; (}. Schwangerschaft.) The condition
of a woman who is pregnant ; pregnancy.
G-rav'ido - car'diac. (L. gravidus;

Gr. Kupdia, the heart.) Kelating to pregnancy
and the heart.

G. troub'les. Peter's term for the dis-

turbances of the heart's functions caused by
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pregnancy, which may vary from a passing hy-
pertrophy to a permanent valvuhir lesion.

€3-ravif'ic. (L. gravis, heavy ; facio, to

make.) Producing weight.
Cr. flu 'id. Lesage'sterm for the hypothe-

tical lluid which he believed to be the cause of

the iihenomena of gravity.

Gravigra'da. (L. gravis, heavy ; gra-
dum, a step.) Owen's term for the class of

animals which included the Megatherium.
G-ravigra'dia. (L. gravis, heavy ; gra-

dior, to march. F. gravigrade.) Marching or

walking with a heavy tread. Applied by de Blain-

ville to an Order of tlie Mammalia, comprehen-
ding those that tread heavily, as the elephant.
G-ra'ville-l'heure. France, Departe-

meut de la .Seine Inferieure. A salt water, con-

taining some iodine.

Gravim'eter. (L. gravis, heavy; Gr.

/itTpov, a measure. F. gravimctre.) A mea-
surer of weight.

• A synonym of the areometer
of Nicholson.

G-ravimet'ric. Relating to Gravlmetry.C analysis. See Analysis, gravimetric.
G. analysis of air. A measured vol-

ume of air, freed from ammonia and watery
vapour by passing through tubes containing pu-
mice stone moistened with sulphuric acid, is

drawn through a series of curved weighed tubes

containing caustic potash, and the proportional
amount of carbonic acid calculated from the

increased weight of the tubes by reason of the

absorption of carbonic acid.

Gravim'etry;. (L. gravis; Gr. utTpov.)
The measurement of weight.
Gra'vis. (L. gravis, heavy; Gr. /3apus;

from Sans, guru; from Aryan gam, heavy. F.

grave; G. schwer.) Heavy, painful, burden-
some ; great.
Grav'itas. (L. ^rat^iias, weight.) Same

as Gravity.
G-ravita'tion. (L. gravitas, weight. F.

gravitation ; I. gravitazione ; S. gravitation ;

G. Schiverkraft.) The force with which every
particle of matter attracts every other particle.

G. bat'tery. A galvanic battery in which
the different liquids are kept separate by a dili'er-

ence in their density, so that the use of a porous
cylinder is avoided.

G., gen'eral. Same as G., universal.

G., laitrs of. That the force is inversely as

the square of the distance
;
and that it is directly

proportional to the amount of the mass,

G., terres'trial. (L. ta-restris, belonging
to the earth.) The force which tends to cause

any body to fall towards the earth.

G.,'univer'sal. (L. universalis, belong-
ing to the whole.) The force with which every
portion of matter in the universe attracts every
other particle.

Grav'ityi (J^. gravitas, weight. Y.gra-
vite ; I. gracila ; S. gravedad ; G. Schwere.)
The state of being heavy, or of serious import.
A term often used in tlie same sense as Gravi-

tation.

G., cen'tre of. See Centre ofgravity.
G., force of. Same as Gravitation.

G., line of. The resultant of the lines of

force of each individual molecule of a mass sub-

jected to the action of gravitation.
G., specific. (L. spccificus, forming a

particular kind. F. 2)esant.eur spccifiquc ; I.

pczo specifico ; S. pesadcz especijica ; G. speci-

Jische Schwere.) The weight of a given volume

of a substance as compared with or related to

the weight of an equal volume of some other
substance which is taken as a standard of unity.
Thestandard usuallyadopted forsolidsand liquids
is pure distilled water at a temperature of lo'S"

C. (o9'9^ F.), which is taken as unity; for gases
atmospheric air is taken as unity.

G., specific, of erases. See Specific

gravity of gases.

Gray. {Sax. grcsg. F.gris; l.grigio; S.

gris ; G. Grau.) The colour of white mixed
with black ; ash-coloured.

G. bark. See Bark, grey.
G. clncho'na. See Bark, grey, and Cin-

chona grisva.
G. cona'missure. The Commissura ce-

rebri mollis.

G. g;oat's-beard. The Clavaria coral-

loides.

G. ipecacuan'taa. Hee Ipecacuanha, grey .

G. leech. The ISanguisuga medicinalis,

G. lo'tion. Same as Black wash.
G. mat'ter of brain. See Nervous tis-

The Lithospermum officinale.

The Lithospermum officinale.

The Guilandina ban-

sue, gray.
G. millet.

See Graymill.

G. myle.
See Graymill.

G. nick'ar-tree.
ducclla.

G. oint'ment. The TJngucntum cincreum.

G. oxide of antimony. The Anti-
monii oxidum.

G. plum. The fruit of Perinacimn ez-

celsum.

G. pow'der. The Hydrargyrum cum
creta.

Grayling*. The Thymallus vulgaris,
Nillss. An excellent tish for the table.

Gray'mill. (A derivative of F. gre'mil,
the name of a plant, and suggested, according to

Skeat, by the other name Milium solis.) The

Lithospermum officinale.

Gray'ness. The condition of being Gray.
G. of bair. The condition in which pig-

ment ceases to be formed in the bulb of the hair,
so that it grows without, or with little, colour.

Gray'wacke. (G. grau, grey; JFacke,
a kind of rock.) A terra originally used in Ger-

many to designate the coarse grey slaty strata

of the Transition rocks
;
now restricted to the

hard, gritty, metamorphic sandstones of the

Silurian, Cambrian, and Hypozoic strata which
consist of grains or fragments of various minerals

embedded in a hardened siliceous or argilla-
ceous basis.

Gra'zin^. (Etymon uncertain.) Rubbing
or touching slightly.

G. ft-ic'tion-sound. A term applied by
Walsh to the most delicate form of pleural Iric-

tion-sound. It is usually a single sound, iiudible

over a small surface only, and chiefly conliueJ to

the dry period of pleurisy.
Grease. {V.graisse; from ^ra«, fat, cor-

pulent; from L. crassus, thick, ifii. 1. grasso ;

S. grasa ; G. Fett.) Fat, especially the soft fat

of animals.
In Veterinary Medicine (F. eauz auxjambes ;

I. garpe, riccvnoli; G. Maukc, Wasserfluss an den

Beinen), a name given to two distinct diseases.

One, a non-specific inflammation of the skin of

the heels and lower part of the legs of the horse
;

the tissues become engorged and discharge a sa-

uious fluid, which may be acrid, foetid, and
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purulent. It is ran?ccl b}- moi^tuvp, working
much in muddy roads and places, and an un-

hygienic stable, with want of cleanlincsss.

Tlie other is a pustular afl'cction, specific, in-

oculable, and similar to vaccinia. See Variola

equina.
Also, a term applied to the mucous fermenta-

tion of grape juice.
G. pox. The specific form of Grease.

C, pus'tular. See Variola equina.
O. tank. A special provision for the dis-

posal of the waste w;iter from the kitchen and

scullery sinks, which is intended to prevent the
inconvenience arising from its adherence to the
sides of the channel and its consequent obstruc-
tion.

G-rea>t. {Widi. 'E. gret, grete ; Sax. great ;
G. gross ; perhaps related to L. grandis, great.
'E. grand; I. grandi- ; 8. gran.) Large.

G. adductor of tbig:h. The Adductor

maguHs.
G. anterior straight muscle of

bead. The Etctiis capitis anticus major.
G. aor'ta. The Aorta.
G. complex mus'cle. The Complexus.
G. dor'sal muscle. The Latissimus

dorsi.

G. hy'o-^los'sus. The Hgo-glossus.
G. oblique' muscle of abdomen.

The OhlifjuHs exttrnus.

G oblique' muscle of bead. The
Ohliqnus capitis inferior.

G. posterior artery of tbig^b. The
Profunda fcmoris in Solipeds and other animals.

G. pox. An old name for Syphilis.
G. pso as mus'cle. The Fsoas magnus.
G. ser'rate mus'cle. The Serratus

magnus.
G. stralgbt mus'cle of abdo'men.

The Rectus abdominis.
G. supermaxil'lo-nasalis. The Super-

maxillo-nasahs magnus.
G. sympatbet'ic. See Sympathetic

nerve, ganglionic cord of.
G. testic'ular ar'tery. (L. testis, the

testicle.) The Spermatic artery of Solipeds and
other animalr^.

G. trocban'ter. See Trochanter, great.
Greeds. (Sax. greed.) The Polamogeton

natans.

Greek. Belonging to Greece.

G. vale'rian. The Polemonium caru-
leum.

Green. (Sax. grlne ; from Aryan root

%ghra, to be green. F. vert ; I. verde ; S. verde ;

G. griin.) The colour so called, as of growing
plants. In the solar spectrum it comes between
the blue and the yellow.

G. bllnd'ness. See Green-blindness.

G., Brlgbt'on. A mixture of impure
acetate of copper and chalk.

G. broom. The Genista tinctoria.

G., Bruns'iwick. S<iC Brunswick green.
G. copperas. Sulphate of iron.

G. drops. A coloured solution of corro-

sive sublimate.

G., em'erald. Sec Emerald green.
G., rrencb. Same as G-, emerald.

G. galls. The lighter shades of Galls,
black, which possess a green tint.

G. glass. Same as Glass, bottle.

G. hel'lebore. The Veratrum viride.

G. bellebore root. See Veratri viridis

radix, B. Ph.

G. bellebore, tinc'ture of. See TinC'
tura veratri, viridis.

G. iodide of mer'cury. The Sydrar-
gyri ioduluni viride.

C. la'ver. The Ulva latissima.
G. leecb. The Sanguisuga ojlicinnlis.

G., milk. A popular name lor the Colos-

trum, from its colour.

G., min'eral. Same as G., mountain.
G. mix'ture. The Mistura fcrri com-

posita.
G., moun'tain. Native green carbonate

of copper, sometimes mixed with orpimcnt.
G.| Ifeuw^ied'er. Same as &., mountain,

eras G., Schwetnfurt.
G., Par'is. Same as G., emerald.

G.salt, Mag-'nus's. See Magnus's green
salt.

G. sauce. The Rumex acetosa and the R.
sciitalus.

G., Scbeele's. The arsenite of copper.
G., Scbwein'furt. Theaceto-arseuite of

copper.
G. sick'ness. A popular name for Chlo-

rosis, from the colour of the face.

G. sloke. The Ulva latissima.

G. soap. See Sapo viridis.

G.-stick fracture. See Fracture, green-
stick.

G. tea. See Tea, green.
G. ver'diter. See Verditer, green.
G., Vien'na. Same as G., Schweinfurt.
G. vision. A condition observed occa-

sionally after the administration of santonin.
In one instance blue was mistaken for green.

G. vit'riol. Sulphate of iron, or Ferrous

sulphate.
G. vom'it. See Vomit, green.
G. wa'ters. A popular name for the

Lochia in the later stage, when the secretion be-

comes thin and of a dirty greenish colour.

G. wat'tle tree, 'i'he Acacia decurrens.

G. weed. The Genista tinctoria.

G., VT-in'ter. See Winter-green.
Green-blind'ness. Paralysis of those

nerve elements of the retina which, according
to the Young- Helmholtz theory, are sensitive to

green light rays.
Green'heart. The Nectandra rodiei.

G. bark. The Nectandra cortex.

Green'heart tree. The Nectandra
rodici.

Green'sand. The lower portion of the

chalk system in the South of England. It is of

differing appearance, varying from a close sand
to a coarse nodular grit ;

and although usually

green, a colour which is caused by an iron sili-

cate, it is sometimes yellowish. It is usually
divided into three layers, the upper and lower

grcensand, with the gault between them.

Green'Stone. The hard granular-crys-
talline varieties of trap, consisting chiefly of

felspar united with hornblende, augite, or hyper-
sthene.

Green'weed. The Genista tinctoria.

G., dy'ers'. The Genista tinctoria.

Green'withe. The Vanilla claviculata.

Greg-ari'na. (L. gregarlus, in a herd.)
A (ionus of the Family Grcgarinidce.

G. falcifor'mis. (^L.falciformis, sickle-

shaped.) The early stage of the round or oval

Gregarina of Vertcbrata. It is of semilunar

form, is 0-009—OOIG ram. in length, and is some-

times quite clear and transparent, and at others
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granular for two thirds of its length. It fre-

quently bends till the two poles almost touch,
and then again becomes straight. It soon passes
into the globular or oval form. Sec Psorospertns.

C. fus'ca, Billz. Same as G. pulmonalis.
G. g:ig:an'tea. (L. giffantcus, belonging

to the giants.) Lives iu the intestine of the

lobster.

G. ova'ta. (L. ovafus, egg-shaped.) In-

habits the intestine of the earwig, I'or/icula
auncidaris.

G. pulmona'lls, Biilz. (L. pulmo, the

lung.) A parasitic animal found byBdlz in the

lungs of persons suffering from Grcgarinosis
pulmoHum. It occurs in two forms : large, egg-

shaped, psorosperm cysts, '13 mm. long and '07

mm. broad
;

and small, colourless, yellowish
psorosperms, -01— '04 mm. in diameter.

G'reg'ari'nse. Same as Gregarinidce.

Greg'arin'idae. (L. gregarius, belong-

ing to a dock.) A Class of the Subkingdom
Protozoa, being one- or two-celled organisms
having a nucleus, often a nucleolus, but never
a contractile vesicle, or pseudopodia. They
are vermifoi-m or ovoid, with an outer limiting
membrane, the cuticle or epicyte ; occasionally
within this a striated layer, wluch van Beneden
believes to be muscular; and a pi-otoplasmic
zone or sarcocyte, which encloses the granular,
viscid body of the organism, the entocyte; withiu
this is the round or oval, clear nucleus, often

possessing a nucleolus. Occasionally the body
is divided by one or two partitions, so as to form
a sort of head, which may bear booklets or pro-
cesses of attachment. They have no mouth and
no digestive tube, but obtain their nutriment by
osmosis. They possess the faculty of movement
by gliding without any apparent contraction.

Their act of reproduction is a sort of conjuga-
tion. Two Gregarina; lie side by side, become
contracted and surrounded by a cyst, are sub-

jected to segmentation, by which are formed

many small vesicles, which are transformed into

reproductive corpuscles, called pseudonavicella;'

by i'rantzius, psorospermia by lieberkiihn, and

spores by Schneider. Sometimes one Gregariaa
undergoes this change alone. On the rupture
of the cyst the pseudonavicellte escape, and give
rise, according to Lieberkiihn, to an amoeboid

body, from which two elongated filaments arise,
the pseudotilaria, and which each become a Gre-

garina ; or, according to Schneider, may develop
into small falciform bodies, which, without pass-
ing through an amoeboid stage, assume the

parent form. The Gregarinidae are parasitic on
the internal organs, chiefly of the Invertebrata.
Their exact nature is still unsettled, the falci-

form bodies being by some thought to be of a

fungoid nature. The name was given by Leon
Dufour, in reference to their occurrence in
attachment to each other.

G-reg'arino'sis. A disease produced by
Gregarinulce.

G. pulmo'num. (L. pnJmo, the lung.)
Halz's term for a disease occurring in Japan,
and characterised by chronic cough and dirty-
red, bloody sputa, containing large numbers of

Gregarina pulmonalis. It may be intermittent
or constant

;
it may last for

years, but it ulti-

matelv passes off, and during its course the pa-
tient has no other signs of illness.

Greg-ar'inous. Afflicted with, or pos-
sessing, Gregarin;e.

Greg:a'rious. (L. grex, a flock. G.

gesellig, hausemccise.) Living or growing to-

gether, or in flocks or colonies.

_ G-reg-'ory, James. A Scottish physi-
cian, bcirn in Aberdeen in 1758, died in ICdinburgh
in 18'2'2. He was the author of the Conspectus
mcdicince theoretics, and was Professor of Medi-
cine in the University of Edinburgh from 1790
to 18'21.

G.'s mix'tnre. Same as G.'s poicdcr.
G.'s pow'der. The powder now kuown

as Pidvis rhei composita.

G-reg-'ory's salt. The crude hydrochlo-
rate of morpMa containing codeia, prepared by
Gregory's process.
G-reifenberg'. Bavaria. An alkaline,

earthy, iron spring, containing small quantities
only of the mineral constituents, amongst which
is lithium carbonate. Used in all cases in wliich
an increase of the secretions of the skin and kid-

neys and an improvement in the quality of the
blood are indicated. It is situated nearly 2000
feet above sea-level, in a pleasant neighbour-
hood.

Greifs'ivald. Prussia, in Pomerania.

Strong salt springs, containing calcium chloride
1231 grains, magnesium chloride 713, sodium
chloride 311, potassium chloride 55, magnesium
bromide 12-36 grains, with a minute quantity of

magnesium iodide, in 16 ounces.

G-re'mium. (L. ^;-«;«i«w,thelap.) The
vulva.

G-rena'dia. Same as Grenadine.
Gren'adine. A name given by Latour

de 1^'rie to the mannite found in the bark of the
root of the pomegranate, Punica grauatum.
Gre'net'S bat'tery. a galvanic bat-

tery consisting of nine zinc plates and six car-

bon plates, three of the former being connected
with two of the latter, dipped in a liquid con-

sisting of 100 grammes of potassium bichromate
dissolved in a litre of dilute sulphuric acid, 1

to 5.

Gren'etine. (From Grenet, of Eouen, its

inventor.) A pure transparent gelatin obtained
from the skin and cartilage of young animals.

Grenzach. Germany, in Baden, near
Lorrach on the Rhine. A weak, alkaline saline

mineral water.

Gre'oulx. France, Departement des

Basses-Alpes. Sulphur waters, containing iodine
and bromine, of a temp, of 36° C. (96 8= F.)
Used in chronic rheumatic and gouty affections,

ansemia, chlorosis, and leucorrhoea.

Gresille'znent. (F. gresil, sleet.) A
term applied to a bruit analogous to that which
is caused by the fall of sleet.

Gresso'res. (L. gressus, a stepping. G.

Schreitvogel.) lleichenow's term for an Order of

^ftf.s, including the Ibises, Storks, Flamingoes,
and Herons.

Gresso'ria. (L. gressus.) A Suborder
or a Group of the Order Orthoptera, having a

long narrow body and exserted head, slender

legs with ambulatory feet, and the posterior fe-

mora not enlarged. Such are the Mantis and
Phasma.
Gresso'rial. (L. gressus.) Applied to

those birds in which three toes are directed for-

wards, two of them being united, and one back-
wards.

Gressil'ra. {L. gressus, part, of gradior,
to proceed.) Old term, used by Hippocrates,
Galen, and Foesius, for the perineum, or the

space between the pudenda and anus.



GUESSUS—GllIPUOSIS.

G-res'SUS. (L. gradior, to step.) The
act of walking.
G-rew'ia. {Grew, a botanist.) A Genus

of the Nat. Order THiaccce.

G. asiat'ica, Linn. An astringent,
G. columna'ris, Sw. An astringent.
G. fla'va, i)c L'and. (L. flatus, j-ellow.)

Hab. South Africa. lierries used to make an

intoxicating liquor.
G. megalocar'pos. (Mtyas, great;

KupTToi, fruit.) liab. India, i'lant said to be

poisonous. Berries used as those of G.flava.
G. mic'rocos, Linn. Hab. India. Juice

astringent. Used in dj'sentery, and a3 a gargle
in sore-throat.

G. oppositifo'lia, Buch. (L. oppositus,

placed over against ; fulium, a leaf.) Hab.
Korth India. Berries used to make shei-bot.

G. orlenta'lis, Linn. Hab. East Indies.

An astringent. Berries used as G.flava, and in

Malabar in the treatment of gout.
G. salvifo'lia, Linn. (L. salvia, sage;

foVtutn, a leaf.) The Alanglum decapctalum.

G-rey. (Sax. grteg.) A kind of ash colour.

Same as Graij.
G. lo'tion. A name for the Black wash.

G-rey'wacke. See Grayivacke.
G-I'i as> A (ienus of the Nat. Order Ona-

gracecE.
G. cauliflo'ra, Linn. (L. caulis, a stem ;

flos, a flower.) Hab. West Indies. The anchovy
pear. Tlie fruit is pleasant to eat.

Grief. (Old V.grcf, heavy, sad; from L.

gravis, grave, sad. F. douleur ; G. Schmerz.)
Sorrow for something which is past. The feel-

ing experienced by the mind by the loss or

removal of the object of any of the faculties,
the attainment of which had afforded gratifi-
cation.

Grie'lum. Old name for parsley, Cariini

petrost linum.

Also, the Smyryiium olusatrum.

Gries. Austria, in the Tyrol, near Botzen.

A climatic cure place for consumption, both in

winter and summer.

Gl'i6S'bacll> Germany, in Baden. A
mineral water pi ace, 1600 feet above sea-level,

containing a small quantity of calcium carbonate,
a little silica and iron, and much free carbonic

acid. There are tw'o springs : one for drinking,
with a temp, of H-2^ C. (o2-16^ F.) ;

the other

for bathing, with a temp, of 26" C. (78-8^ F.)
Used in anemia, chlorosis, and atonic diseases of

the female genital organs.
Gries'bad. Bavaria. An earthy chaly-

beate water.

Griff. Same as Griffo.

Griffith, IKEo'ses. An English phy-
sician, born in 17-0. He studied at Leyden,
practised for some years in London, and died at

Colchester.

G.'s mix'ture. The Mistura ferri com-

posita, B. Ph.
G.'s pills. The Pilulce fcrri composites,

U.S. Ph.

Griffo. The produce of a negro and a

mulatto. Containing one fourth white blood, and
three fourths black.

Griffon. Same as Griffo.

Grig's*. The Calluna vulgaris.
Grind. (Sax. grindan ; from Sans, root

ghar, to grind ) To rub into powder.
Grind'brunnen. Germany, near Frauk-

fort. A cold sulphur spring.

Grinde'lia. (.After von Grindel, of

Dorpat.) A Genus of the Nat. Order 6'ow-

poslt(e.

Also, U.S. Ph., the leaves and flowering tops
of Grindelia robusta. They have a warm, pecu-
liar, and persistent taste, and contain a terebin-

thinate oil, a resin, and a crystalline substance
with an alkaline reaction. Used in asthma,
bronchitis with spasm, hooping-cough, and
chronic cystitis; locally in burns and vaginitis.

G., flu'id extract of. See Exlractum

grindeliceflu idinn .

G. ^lutinosa, Dunal. (L. glutinosiis,

gluey.) Used as G. robtoita.

G. hirsu'tula, Hooker and Arnott. (L.
dim. oihirsutus,h.a\vy.) Hab. California. Used

by Caufield as an antidote to the poisonous eS'ects

of the Rhus diversilobia by applying the bruised

plant, or a decoction, to the affected part.
G. robus'ta, Nuttall. (L. robustus, strong.)

Hab. the western side of North and South Ame-
rica. Supplies Grindelia, U.S. Ph.

G. squarro'sa, Dunal. (L. squarrostis,

scurfy.) Very similar to, and perhaps only a

variety of, G. robusta, with which it is often

mixed.
Grind'er. (Grind.) One who, or that

which, grinds.

Applied to the molar teeth, from their ofiice.

G.'s astb'ma. A chronic form of lung dis-

ease resulting from the inhalation of metallic

and siliceous dust, and therefore occurring in

fork and needle, scissors and razor, grinders, and

glasscutters. It commences with a dry and

hacking cough, accompanied by scanty whitish

expectoration; nausea and vomiting occur occa-

sionally in the morning. On auscultation, pue-
rile respiration is heard, with slight rales. After

a time, the sputa become more abundant and

reddish, and hiemoptysis may occur. The tissue

of the lung then begins to break down, cavities

form near the apices, and febrile symptoms su-

pervene, with evening exacerbations, night

sweats, emaciation, insomnia, dyspnoea, and

death, which usually occurs at or about the age
of thirty. The lungs are found to be studded

with black knots, varying in size from a pin's
head to a pea. See also Pneumoconiosis.

G.'s disease'. Same as G.'s asthma.

G.'s rot. Hiimc as G.'s asthma.

Grinding*. (Grind.) The act or pro-
cess of rubbing down into a powder.

G. of teetb. The rubbing of the teeth

together so as to make a noise ;
an accompani-

ment of some diseased conditions, as the coma of

typhus and the presence of intestinal worms.
G. pains. The pains of the first stage of

labour.

Grip. (A late form of gripe, from F.

gripper.) To seize ; to hold fast.

G. grass. The Galium aparine, from

its clinging to or gripping things that touch it.

Gripe. (Sax. gripan, to seize ;
from Aryan

root garbh, to seize.) To hold fast.

G., cut'tlng on tbe. A terra for the mode
of performing lithotomy called Apparatus minor,
in reference to the seizing and holding fast of the

stone by means of the finger in the rectum.

Griphom'enos. (rfjicpo^, a net; be-

cause it extends over the body like a net.) Old
term (Gr. ypKpofitvo^), applied by Hippocrates,
I. Prorrhet. iii, 8, to pain that implicates the

pra3Cordia, or parts adjacent.

Gripho'sis. See Gryposis.



GRIPINGS—GROOVE.

Grl'ping'S. {Gripe.) Tains in tlie bowels.

G-ris'tle. (Sax. gristle; dim. oi grht ;
from the root of grind ; in reference to grindin<i:
with the teeth required for eating it.) A namr
for cartilage.
G-rit> (Mid. E. greet, great; Sax. greU ;

G. Grics.) Gravel; coarse sand.
In Geology, a hard sandstone with the grains

of quartz sharp-edged.
Ci-ritS. (E. grit, coarse sand; from Sax.

greot, dust.) Same as Groats.
In America, fine hominy is called grits, and

wheat prepared in the same way is likewise so

designated. (Dunglison.)
G-rit'ti, £loc'cO. A Milanese surgeon

of the present time.

O.'s amputa'tlon. A transcondyloid
amputation at tlie knee. A rectangular tiap is

taken from the front and a shorter tiap from the

back, the lower surface of the patella is reuinved,
and the femur sawn through at the base of the

condyles.
G-rit'ty. (Sax. greot, the dust of stones.)

Gravelly ; sandy.
Grnii A contraction of Gramme.
G-rn. A contraction of Grain.
G-roan. (Sax. grdninn, to lament.) To

moan ; a moan, or inarticulate noise, indicating
pain or distress.

Groats. (Mid. E. grotes ; cognate with
Sax. grut, coarse meal. G. Griltze.) The seeds
of the oat plant freed from their husks.

Cr., Crac'ow. {Cracow, in Poland.) A
synonym of Semolina, from the place of its

manufacture.

C, Eiab'deii, Ordinary groats crushed.

Gro'cer. {^oxmaxX-^ grosser ; from Old F.

grassier, one who sells in the bulk
; from

L. grassus, thick.) A term formerly meaning
a wholesale dealer, now restricted to one who
deals in tea, coft'ee, sugar, spices, and such like.

G.'s itcli. A form of eczema, or of lichen

agrius, on the hngers andliands, produced by the
irritation of sugar in the handling of it.

Gro'dek. Austria, in Galicia. A cold

sulphur spring.

Grog*. (A dim. of gragram, a stuff made
from silk and mohair; from F. gros, great;
grain, grain, in reference to its coarse texture.)
A mixture of spirit and water for drinking,
which was first served out to sailors by Admiral
Edward Vernon, who, because he wore grogram
breeches, was called Old Grog.

G. blos'soms. A popular term for Ac7ie
rosacea in a confirmed form.

Groin. (Of Scand. origin, from an un-
known root. F. aine ; I. anguinaja ; S. ingle;
G. Schamhug .) The place of junction of the
abdomen and the anterior part of the leg.

Gro'mell. The Lithaspermnm officinale.

Groxn'\trell. (The letter lo is a modern
addition, the Mid. E. word being gromel or

grumel. which, according to Skeat, is derived
from Old F. grumel, a dim. of grume, all kinds
of grain.) The Lithaspermum officinale.

Cr., corn. The Lithaspermum arvcnse.

Gro'myl. The Lithospermum officinale.

Gronovie'ae. Endlicher's term for

Loasacece.

Groove. (Dut. ^roe/, a channel. 'F.can-

nelure, rainure, gouttiere ; I. scanalatura ; G.

Rinne, Fiirche.) A furrow, a channel.

C, auric'ulo-ventric'ular. See Heart,
furrow of, aurieulo-venlricular.

Cr., blcip'ltal. See Bicipital groove.
C, cav'ernous. The winding furrow on

each side of the body (jf the splienoid bone which
lodges the cavernous sinus and the internal ca-
rotid artery.

Cr., cor'neal. The place of junction of
the cornea and the sclerotic.

C, den'tal. See Dental groove.
Cr. for Eusta'chian tube. A furrow

formed by the margin of the lateral part of the

posterior border of the great wing of the sphe-
noid bone, and that part of the petrous bone
which lodges the cartilaginous part of the Eusta-
chian tube.

Cr., In'fra-or'bital. (L. infra, beneath;
orhitii, tlie orbit. V . gouttiere sous-orhitaire ;
G. Untcraugenlwhlenfiirche.) A furrow on the

posterior part of the orbital surface of the supe-
rior maxillary bone, which soon becomes the in-

fra-orbital canal.

Cr., interventricular. See Heart, fur-
row of, interventricular.

O., lac'rimal. (L. lacrima, a tear. F.

gouttiere du canal nasal; G. Thrdnenfurche.)
A vertical furrow with a slight inclination back-
wards and outwards, '5" long, on the nasul sur-
face of the superior maxillary bone, between the
nasal process and the antrum, which lodges the
nasal duct

;
the groove is formed into a canal by

the lacrimal and inferior turbinate bones.

C, my'lo-by'old. (MuXrj, a millstone;
hyoid. F. sillon mylo-hydidien.') A groove,

occasionally becoming a canal, extending down-
wards from the internal margin of the dental
foramen on the internal surface of the ramus of
the inferior maxillary bone, and giving lodgment
to the mylo-hyoid nerve with its artery and vein.

G., na'sal. (L. nasalis, belonging to the

nose.) A longitudinal furrow, sometimes be-

coming a canal, on the inner surface of the
nasal bone, which is occupied by a branch of the
nasal nerve.

G., occip'ital. (L. occiput, the back of

the head. F. sillon de I' artere occipitale.) A
furrow on the inner side of the mastoid process
of the temporal bone, internal to the digastric

furrow, and lodging the occipital artery.
G., olfac'tory. (L. olfacio, to smell.)

The depression of the cribriform plate of the

ethmoid bone on each side of the crista galli for

the olfactory bulb.

G., op'tic. ('OTTTtKos, belonging to the

sight.) A narrow, transverse furrow on the
hinder part of the upper surface of the body of

the sphenoid bone, which terminates in the optic
foramen and lodges the optic commissure.

G., prim'itive. See Primitive groove.
G., spiral, of hu'merus. A broad fur-

row, with a direction downwards and forwards,
on the outer surface of the shaft of the humerus,
extending from the deltoid impression to the

external supracondylar ridge, and lodging the

musculo-spiral nerve and the superior profunda
artery and vein.

C., ster'nal. The Furrow, sternal.

G.s, subclavian. (L. siib, under; cla-

vicle.) The shallow grooves on each side of the

ridge of attachment of the scalenus medius
; the

anterior depression lodges the subclavian vein

and the posterior one the subclavian artery.

G., subcos'tal. (L. sub, under; casta, ^

rib.) The furrow on the inner aspect of the in-

ferior border of a rib for the intercostal vessels

and nerve.



GROOVED-GROUND.

C, ver'tebral. (L. vertebra, a spine-
bone.) Thu depression on the posterior surface
of a vertebra on each side of the spinal process;
the grooves of the cervical and dorsal vertebraj
are bounded externally bj' the transverse pro-
cesses, those of the lumbar vertebrae by the ma-
millary processes.
Groo'ved. (Groove.) Furrowed

;
chan-

nelled.

G-ros. A French weight equal to 59070
grains troy.

G-rosS, Sam'uel D. An American
surgeon, born at Easton, Pennsylvania, in 1805,
died in Philaiiolphia in 18S4.

Cr.'s na'sal spud. An instrument with a

scoop or spud at one end and a fine corkscrew or
a hooked needle at the other, for the removal of

foreign bodies from the nose.

Gross-Al'bertShofen. Bavaria, near
Sulzbach. Mineral waters containing magnesium
sulphate.
Grossa'les. An Alliance of epigjTious

Exogens, according to Lindley, having dicbla-

mydeous polypetalous flowers, numerous minute
seeds, and a small embryo lying in a large quan-
tity of albumen.
Grossifica'tion. (L. grossKs, thick

;

Jio, to become.) Enlargement ; the act or state

of being, or becoming, gross or thick.
In Botany, the swelling of the ovary after im-

pregnation of the ovules.

Grosskar'ben. Germany. A cold
mineral water, containing sodium chloride, cal-

cium carbonate, and free carbonic acid.

Gross- Schla'g-endorf. Hungary.
A cold mineral spring, containing sodium chlo-
ride and sodium and calcium carbonate.

Grossula'cese. Mirbel's term for

Grossulariacedi.

Gros'sular. {Grossularia.) Like to a

gooseberry in shape, or to a green gooseberry in
colour.

GroSSUla'ria. (Perhaps from L. gros-
sulus, a small unripe tig.) The gooseberry ;

and
also the gooseberry tree, Ribes grossularia.

O. ni'iri*a. (L. mger, black.) The black

currant, Rtbes niger.C non-spino'sa. (L. non, not
; spino-

sus, thorny.) The Hibes niger.C ru'bra. The Hibes ruber.C vulga'ris, Rich. (L. vulgaris, com-
mon.) The Ribes grossularia.
Grossulariacese. (G. Staehelbeerge-

wachse.) The currant worts. A Nat. Order of

epigynous calycitloral Exogens of the Alliance

G)-ossales, having the fruit a pulpy berry, and
parietal placentio.
Grossularie'ee. Same as Grossulari-

acem or as Rtbesiaceic.

Grossula'rin. {Grossularia.) A sy-
nonym of I'ectin.

Gros'SUS. (L. grossus, thick.) An un-

ripe fig.

Grosswar'dein. Hungary. A sul-

phur spring, having a temperature varying
from .38^—46' C. (100-4°—1148" F.)
Gross-WunitZi Bohemia. Mineral

waters containing sodium and magnesium sul-

phates.
Grote's test. A test for Peruvian bal-

sam ; three drops of which arc shaken with 2 c.c.

of officinal ammonia water; if colophony be pre-
sent it solidities. Benzoin and storax cannot
thus be detected.

Grot'tO de'i Ser'pi. (T. serpe, a ser-

pent.) A grotto near Braccano, in Italy; it is

filled with warm vapour, and is resorted to by
those affected with cutaneous diseases.

Ground. (Grind.) Reduced to powder,
or to a meal.

Ground. (Sax. grund.) The surface of

the earth.C air. (G. Bodenluft.) The air con-
tained in the soil. This contains a large propor-
tion of carbonic acid gas, due to the disintegration
of organic substances. It is probably the chief

supply of the carbonic acid gas of the atmosphere,
for it has been found that the proportion of this

gas in the air two centinietei-s above the soil level

always contains three times as much as is con-
tained in air examined at one meter above the
soil level. So, also, the air blowing from a con-
tinent contains more CO2 than that coming from
the sea. The quantity of this gas may pro-
bably be taken as ameasureof the unwholesome-
ness of the soil. In places where cholera is rife a
considerable increase in the quantity of COj is

said to be observed during the rainy months.
G. ar'cbel. The I.ecanora parella.
G. cher'ry. The plants of tlie Genus

Phgsalis.
G. flax'seed. See Lini farina.
C. furze. The Ononis arvensis.
G. bem'lock. An American variety of

Taxus baccata.

G. bol'ly. The Gaultheria procumbens.
G. ice. See Ice, ground.
G. i'vy. (F. lierre terrestre ; G. Erde-

phen.) The Ghehoma hederacea, or gill.

Also, the Gaultheria procumbe)is.
Formerly a term applied to the periwinkle,

Vinca minor.
G. lamel'Ise. See Lamellm, ground.
G. lau'rel. The Epigcea repens.
G. line of the skull. A term applied

to the distance from the anterior median point
of the foramen magnum of the occipital bone to

the root of the nose, or to the inferior extremity
of the nasal spine of the frontal bone.

G. liv'er'wort. The Peltidta canina.
G. nut. The Apios tuberosa.

Also, the Bunium or Carum bulbocastanum,
and the Conopodium denudatum.

G. nut oil. See Oleum arachis.
G. nuts. The Arachis hypogat.
G. pea. The Arachis hypogcca.
G. pine. (F. ivette ; G. Erdeseihrauch.)

The Ajuga chamapitys.
Also, appUed to some of the species of Lyco-

podium.
G. pine, Trench. The Teucrium iva.

G. pine, stink'ing. The Camphorosma
monspcliaca.

G. plate. Klein's term for the basis of
an endothelial or connective- tissue cell, in which
lies the nucleus surrounded by a fibrillar net-

work, often stretching to the margin of the

ground plate.
G. plex'us of Ar'nold. (L. nlexus, a

weaving.) The plexus of cylinder axes on the
bundles of non-striped muscular tissue derived
from the sympathetic nerves.

G. sub'stance. The homogeneous
matrix in whicli the structural elements of a
tissue are embedded.

G. S'well. The long heavy waves which,
tending in-shore, and occurring without wind,
are produced by a storm far away at sea.



GROUNDBERRY—GROWTH.

O. water. (G. Bodemcasser.) The water

which, constantly moving towards a river or

the sea, is always present at a higher or lower
level below the surface of the ground. It is

found to vary greatly with the nature of the

soil, and to exercise a great influence on the forms
and characters of the diseases prevalent in any
district. Crystalline granular rocks like granite,

slaty formations, and schists, allow water to flow

off quickly, the air above them is commonly dry,
and ague and malarial diseases are rare. Some-
times on weathering they give a reddish soil,

which is unwholesome. Limestones and dolo-

mite rocks resemble the former in the rapid
discharge of water, but aguish afl'ections are more
common, and may exist at great elevations. The
hard oolite is the best of the limestones, and the

magnesian limestones the most unfavourable.

Chalk, if not mixed with clay, is healthy; if

mingled with marl it does not allow water to run

off, and is often cold and moist. The deeper
layers of chalk subjacent to the marly clay may
receive the water that has percolated through
the latter, and thus become a source of malaria.
The permeable sandstones are, for the most part,
wholesome ; the soil and air are dry, but the drink-

ing water is sometimes unwholesome. Quartz is

always wholesome unless it lies deep and water
rises through it. Quartz hills are the healthiest
of all regions, and the water at their base is very
pure. iSandy soils may be healthy or unhealthy.
If in thick layers they are usually healthy; if

mixed with vegetable debris, such, for example,
as is observed in the south-western district of

France, near the mouth of the Giroude, they
are unwholesome. This kind of soil is imper-
meable to water, which consequently dissolves

vegetable matter, becomes of a brownish-yellow
colour, and acquires, even at a depth of six feet,
a marshy odour. In other cases, sandy soils may
become unwholesome in consequence of their

containing an admixture of loam near the sur-
face. Water coming from higher levels perme-
ates these layers, and is there found at from
three to four feet below the Surface. Clay, dense

marl, and alluvial soils are to be regarded with

suspicion, since the water neither runs off nor

percolates through them. Malarial affections

are common. The constituents of the water

vary, and it is often rendered impure by the

presence of salts of lime and soda, and by that
of organic substances. In such soils, thin laj'ers
of clay and lime often alternate, and there is a

large admixture of vegetable matter, rendering
both the air and water impure. Such soils are
found over nearly a third part of India. Careful

draining here becomes essential.

Malarious fever is increased both by a rise and
by a fall in the ground water under certain cir-

cumstances. Enteric fever and dysentery are

supposed to be influenced by the level of the

ground water, and cholera also, according to

Pettenkofer, who is of opinion that epidemics of
the latter disease are caused by the penetration
of a soil, which has recently been made moist
from a rise of the ground water, by the specific

germ of a case of sporadic cholera.

G-round'berry. The Gaultheria pro-
cumbens.

C3-round'heele. (F. herbe aux ladres ;
G. Grundhe'd ; said to be from Grind, scab.) The
Veronica officinalis, from its supposed beneficial
influence over scabby eruptions.
G-round'sel. (Sax. grunde&wxjlige; from

grnnd, ground ; swelgnn, to swallow
; from its

great abundance. F. ncnc^on ; G. Krcuzkruul.)
The Scmcio vulgaris.

G., al'pine. The Senecio doronicum.
C, corn'mon. The Soiccio vulgaris.

Group. (F. groupe ; from I. gruppn, a

knot; from G. Kropf, a crop, a maw.) A clus-

ter; an assemblage.
In classifications of natural objects, a collec-

tion or assemblage of individuals or tilings

having some resemblance or relationship to each
other.

G-rOUSe. (According to Skeat, a false

form, evolved as a supposed singular from the
older word grice; from Old F. griesche, gray.)
The Lagopus scoticus. Much esteemed as food.C ber'ry. The Gaultheria jirocuynbens.C disease'. An epizootic disease very
destructive to the grouse, and caused by intestinal

worms, tsenioe or strongyli, or both.

G-rove, Sir William Ztob'ert,
F.K.S. An English Judge of the Queen's Bencli
Division of the High Court of Justice, born at

Swansea in 1811.

G.'s bat'tery. A galvanic battery con-

sisting of a glazed earthenware or ebonite vessel

containing dilute sulphuric acid, 1 to 10, in

which is immersed a cylinder of amalgamated
zinc, within this is a porous cell of unglazed
porcelain, containing nitric acid, in which is a

plate of platinum foil forming the positive pole,
the negative pole is attached to the zinc cylinder.
There is no polarisation.Cs gas Ijat'tery. A battery consisting
of a cull containing two platinum electrodes, one
in contact witlr oxj'gen, the other in contact
with hj'drogen gas.
GrOlV. (Mid. E. groiven ; Sax. growan.)

To increase in size and bulk.

G-roW'ing*. {Grow.) Increasing in size
;

proceeding to the adult condition.

G. cell. Same as Growing -slide.

G« pains. The neuralgic pains in the
limbs which are not uncommon in young per-
sons during the period of growth.

G. point. The extremity of the root, or

otlier organ, of a plant where extension takes

place ; the Punctum vigetationis.
C. slide. See Growing-slide.

GroW'ing'-slidea A piece of apparatus
for use on the stage of the microscope, whereby
spores of Alga; or other objects may be kept moist,
so that their growth may be observed continu-

ously. Several forms have been made, one of

the simplest being formed of a glass plate hav-

ing a narrow slip of glass cemented on the lower

margin, so as to form a ledge, and a little cup
let into a hole near one end of it. An ordinary
glass slide, on which the object to be watched is

placed in an open cell or under a cover-glass, is

laid upon the plate, the cup is filled with »»

water or other fluid, and some cotton threads

immersed in it and carried to the edge of the

liquid in which the object is contained ; as long
as there is any fluid in the cup it will be con-

ducted to the object and keep it moist.

Growth. (Sax. growan, to increase. F.

croissance ; G. Vergr(isse7'ung , Zunahme, Zti-

wachs.) The increase or augmentation of the

body, or of its parts, without reference to num-
ber, structure, or function, and so distinct from,

though nearly connected with, Development,
which see.

Also, the increase of any morbid structure.
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G.s.mor'bld. A term applied to tumours
and oxcrt-scL-nces.

C, vas'cular. (L. vaaculum, a small

vessel.) Same as Ntcvus.

Grub. (Mid. li. //ritbhen, ffrobhen, tri grope
in tlie dirt.) A common term for the larva of

iusi'cts.

Also, the same as Comedo.

Grube'SL. A Genus of sexually mature
trematode worms.
C cocU'lear, Diesing. (L. cochlear, a

spoon.) Found in the branchiae of the mackerel,
IScomher scomhrua.

Gru'ber, Zg''na.Z. An Austrian aural

surgeon, born at Vienna in 1803, and died there

in 1872.
O.'s ear-spec'ulum. A silver tube for

the meatus, with a wide conical outer end for

illuminating purposes.
Gru'dum. An old term for common bar-

lev, Hurdtum disHchon.

Gru'el. (Old F. gruel; from Low L. gru-
tellum, dim. oigrutiim, meal; from Old Low G.

grut, groats.) Oatmeal or groats boiled with
water or milk so as to form a thickish duid. It

raaj' be taken with cream, or butter, and sugar
or salt, and it may be flavoured with ginger or

cinnamon, or other spice; it may be made more
nutritive by the addition of yolk of egg, and
more reviviiig by the addition of wine or other

alcoholic beverage.
C, oat'meal. A farinaceous food made

by boiling commnn oatmeal in water for at least

an hour and a half, and then straining through
muslin. It may be taken with the addition of

milk or cream and sugar, or better, with salt.

C, wa'ter. Same as G., oatmeal.

Gruif. (Dut.<7>-o/, coarse.) In Pharmacy,
the coarse residue which will not pass through
the sieve in pulverisation.
G-rui'na.!. (L. gruina, the geranium. F.

(jru'Dial.) Of, or belonging to, or resembling,
the geraniinu.
Gruina'les. (L. grus, a crane. G.

Siorchsclinabelbiutliige.) Same as Geraniales.

G-ril'ma/. Old name for tartar. (Kuland )

G-ru.nie» (Old Y. grume, & 'knot; from L.

gruinits, a heap of earth.) A clot.

Grum'mel. The Lithospermiim oj/ici-

italf. See Grunnccll.

G-ru'mose. Same as Grumotis.

Gru'mous. (L. ^/mw«ms, a little heap. F.

engrumeic ; G. krumlg, geronnen.) Thickened;
clotted; curdled.

In Botany, bearing little clustered grains.
Also, applied to roots which consist of many

tubercles or knots, as in liammculus ficaria.

Gru'xnilS. (h. grumtts. F.grumeati ; G.

Gcronetie, Kluiiq)fchen.) A clot of milk, or of

blood ; a curd.

Grund. Germany, in the Harz mountains.
A climatic resort, 984 feet above sea-level, for

cases of phthisis, according to Brockman, which
are free from phlogistic irritation and from
much congestion.
Grundho'fer Sau'erbrunn. Ger-

many, m Weimar. A chalybeate water.

Gl'ii'nen. Switzerland, in Canton Bern.

An eartliy mineral water, containing calcium
carbonate and free carbonic acid.

Grus. (L. grim, a crane.) A surgical in-

strument, or pair of forceps, like to a crane's bill.

Also, a Genus of the Order Grallce, Class

A^es.

6. clner'ea, Beclist. (L. cinerms, ash-

coloured.) The common crane. The eggs were

formerly used in cancer and paralysis, and as a

defence against poisonous animals ; the powder
of the head and eyes was employed in ulcers and
fistula).

Grutel'Ium. A term for Groats and
Griid.

Gru'tum. Old term for coarse oatmeal,

((iuincy.)

Formerly applied to a small, hard, white tu-

bercle of the skin, like a millet seed, being a

sebaceous gland distended with its retained se-

cretion, (jenerally called Milium.

Gru'yere. Switzerland, Canton Fribourg.
Noted for its cheeses.

C> cheese. A cheese made from goat's
and cow's milk in Switzerland. According to

Payen, it contains nitrogenous matter 3r5, fatty
matter 24, saline substances 3, non-nitrogenous
matter and loss I'o, and water 40 parts, in 100.

Gryl'lus. (I>uX\os, a pig, from its

voice.) A Genus of the Suborder Saltatoria,
Order Ortlwptcra.C verruclv'orus. (L. verruca, ^vtaxi;
I'oro, to devour.) The wart-eating grasshopper,
having green wings spotted with brown. It is

used to destroy warts by the common people of

Sweden, which it is said to do by biting off the

excrescence and discharging a corrosive liquor
into the wound. It is the JJecticus verrucivorus.

Gry'pllius pes. (L. grgps, a griffin;

pes, a foot. G. Greifenfuss.) The GritFon's

foot. An old name, used by Pare, C'/iir. xxii,

35, for an instrument for extracting moles from
the uterus.

Grypho'sis. See Gri/posis.

Gry'phus. Old name for the philoso-

pher's stone. (Castellus.)

Also, the same as Gri/phius pes.

Gryporrhyn'cus. (TpvKtU, curved;

jouyX"^) ^ snout.) The larval form of a Tccnia.

C pusillus, Aubert. (L. pusillus, very
little.) The larval form of Tceiiia unilateralis

found in the gall bladder of Tinea vulgaris.C pusil'lus, von Nordmann. The larval

form of Tania macropeos found m the intestine

of Tinea vulgaris.

Grypo'sis. (rfjuTrwo-t?, a crooking.) A
crookedness and curving of a part ; applied to a

disease of the nails, in which they are bent in-

wards and produce irritation of the soft parts
below.

Gry'potes. (J'pvirorn'i-) Curvature,

especially of the nose.

Grypot'ic. Relating to Grgposis.

Gry'pus. (rpuTrJ?, curved.) One who
has a curved or aquiline nose.

Gt. An abbreviation of L. gutta, a drop.
Gtt. An abbreviation of L. gutta:, drops.
Guachama'ca. An extract made from

the nulky juiee of the bark of two South Ameri-
can trees, probably of the Nat. Order Apocgna-
cem. It contains an alkaloid soluble in water,

slightly soluble in absolute alcohol, and insolu-

ble in ether and chlor.jform. It produces sleep
and apparent muscular paralysis, like curare,
but the respiratory movements and the cardiac

action are unaffected. In large doses it is fatal.

Gua'cin. A light-brown, resinous, bitter,

inodorous substance obtained by Faure from the

stem and leaves of Mikania guaco. It melts at

100' C. (212^ F.), and is soluble in alcohol,

ether, and boiling water. It produces vomiting,
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quickoning of the pulse, sweafing, and free

secretion of urine rich in uric acid.

G'Ua.'co. The name given in Central Ame-
rica and the West Indies to the Mikcaiia gunco
and other allied plants whicli are used by the
natives as an antidote to, and preservative against,
snake-bites. The substances employed under this

name have also been considered antisyphilitic,
febrifuire, and anthelmintic, and have iSeen used
in malignant cholera, in rheumatism, and in
atonic deafness.

The name has also been given to the Aristo-
lochia anguicida.C mora'do. (S. morado, violet.) The
Mikania coruifolia.

Gua'dalupe. A chalybeate spring near
the City of Mexico.

Grua'g-no, Sant' Antonio di.
Corsica. A sulphur bath, among forest-clad

mountains, of a toinp. of 4P C. (10.5-8' F.)
G'Uai'aCi Same as Giiaiacimi.

G., yel'lovr. The yellow colouring mat-
ter of guaiacum resin. It has no smell, is bitter

to taste, and neutral in reaction
; concentrated

sulphuric acid dissolves it, forming a beautiful
blue colour.

G-uaiaca'naBa Jussieu's term for Eben-
acea,

CA-uai'acene. (F. gdiacene; G. Guaja-
cen.) CjHgO. A product of the dry distillation

of guaiacum resin. It is a light, colourless oil,

smelling like bitter almonds, of sp. gr. •874,

vapour density 2'92, and boiling point 118" C.

(244-4' F.) On exposure to the air it is oxidised
and converted into Giiajol.
Guai'aci lig''nuni, B. Ph. (L. lignum,

wood. F. boisde gayac; I. legno guajaco; ^.gua-
yaco; G. Guajnkholz,Poc]cenJioh,Franzosen]iolz.)
The wood of Guaiacum officinale imported from
St. Domingo and Jamaica, and reduced by the

turning lathe to a coarse powder or small chips.
In U.S. Ph., the heart wood of Guaiacum

officinale and G. sanctum.
Guaiacum wood is hard and heavy, the younger

yellow, the elder greenish brown. When heated it

has an agreeable odour, and when chewed a bit-

terish, pungent taste. It contains 26 per cent, of

resin, and 'S per cent, of a bitter extractive. It
is a stimulant diuretic, and once had a reputa-
tion for the cure of syphilis ;

it is still contained
in the compound decoction of sarsaparilla. It

has also been given in chronic rheumatism and

gout, scrofula, and chronic skin diseases.C resi'na, B. Ph., U.S. Ph. (F. re'sitie

de gayac; I. i-esina de guajaco ; S. resina de

guayaco ; G. Guajakharz, Guqjakgomme.) Guai-
acum resin. The resin of Guaiacum officinale.
It is the concrete juice of the tree, and is ob-
tained by spontaneous exudation, or by means of

incisions, or by heat applied to the wood, or \>y

boiling the chips in a solution of common salt.

It consists of irregular or globular glassy masses
of a brownish or greenish-brown colour, having
a resinous fracture, a slight but fragrant smell,
and a taste which, at first slight, becomes pun-
gent and lasting. Its sp. gr. is 1-2— 1-23. It is

soluble in alcohol, ether, and alkaline solutions,
slightly so in water. It contains, according to Ha-
delich, in 100 parts 70-3 of guaiaconic acid, 10-5
of guaiaretic acid, 9-8 of guaiacum beta-resin, 3'7
of gum, '8 of ash, 4*9 of guaiacic acid, guaiacum
yellow, and impurities. It is stimulant and dia-

phoretic when aided by heat, diuretic when the

patient is kept cool. It is said to be emmena-

gogue, and in large doses it is a purgative. It
is used in chronic rheumatism and gout, in scro-

fula, secondary syphilis, and skin diseases.

Dose, 10—30 grains ( 65—1-9.5 gramme).
Guaiac'ic acid. CJIaOa. A substance

obtained by Tliieiry from guaiacum resin and
wood. It crystallises in colourless needles. It
has been supposed to be the same as Guuiurelic
acid, but is jn-obably distinct.

Guai'acin. Landerer's term for a crys-
tallisable sul)stauce found in guaiacum resin.

G-uai'acol. {¥. gaiacol.) CHaOa = C,-.

H4 .OCH3.OH. A phenol contained in wood
tar, and also obtained in the dry distillation, at
20.5=—210^ C. (401--410n<\), of guaiacum resin.
It is the methyl ether of pyrocatechin ;

and is a
colourless oil having an odour like creosote and
a taste as of cloves. It has a sp. gr. of 1'117,
and boils at 200^ C. (392° F.) It is soluble in
alcohol and ether, slightly soluble in water.
Guaiacon'ic ac'id. (F. acide gdia-

coHique ; G. Guajakonsuure.) CgHjuO^. A
light- brown, amorphous substance composing,
according to Hadelich, 70 per cent, of guaiacum
resin. It is soluble in ether, chloroform, alcohol,
and acetic acid, insoluble in water and benzol.
It forms salts which are soluble in water and in

alcohol, and is turned blue by oxidising agents.
G-uaiacresin'ic acid. Same as

Guaianttc acid.

G-uai'acum. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Zygophyllacvce.
Also, a term for Guaiaci resina.
G. a'frum, Linn. (L. afcr, African.)

The Scholia s2)cciosa.C america'num. The G. officinale.
G. arbor'eum, De Cand. (L. arbor,

a tree.) Hab. West Indies. Supplies some
guaiacum wood and resin.

G. in lacb'ryiuis. (L. lachryma, a tear.)
Same as G. in tears.

G. in tears. Guaiacum resin in small
round drops like tears, said to be obtained chieiiy
from G. sanctum.

G. lig-'num. See Guaiaci lignum.
G. mix'ture. See 3Iislura guaiaci.
G. officina'le, Linn. (L. o/A'ciwa, a work-

shop.) Hab. West Indies. Supplies guaiacum
wood and resin. The bark is said to be the most
active part, but it is not found in commerce.

G. res'in. See Guaiaci resina.

G. sanc'tum, Linn. (L. sanclus, holy.)
One of the otKcial species in the U.S. Ph,

G. soap. See Sajjo guacinus.
G. test for blood. The supposed blood-

stain is dissolved in distilled water, or in a satu-
rated solution of borax, to it a weak, freshly-made
solution of pure guaiacum from the centre of a

newly broken fragment is added, and if no blue
colour be produced a little solution of peroxide of

hydrogen is added, when should blood be present
a blue colour will be manifest ;

for the peroxide
of hydrogen oil of turpentine, ozonised by expo-
sure to the air, may be substituted. Guaiacum
is turned blue by many substances, and should
this colour be produced from some of these sub-

stances in the suspected blood stain, the test is

no longer applicable. Among them are gluten,
milk, juice of carrot, horseradish, colchicum, and
other roots, nitric acid, chlorine, alkaline hypo-
phosphites, pus, saliva, and many other sub-

stances.

G., tinc'ture of, ammo'niated. See
Tinclura guaiaci ammoniata.
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G. \700d. See Guaiaci Ugmim,
Guaiare'tic a>c'id. (F- acide gdiarv-

tiqne ; (j. GHnjakharzsaKre.) C20H26O4. One of

the constituents of guaiatum resin discovered by
Hlasiwitz. It is obtained by heating the resin

with alcoholic potash, or with quicklime, decom-

posing the resulting salt with iiydrochloric acid,
and crystallising from alcohol. It is soluble in

alcohol, ether, and benzol, insoluble in water.

It is not coloured blue by oxidising agents. It

forms one tenth of the entire resin.

G-uaja'bO. The Guava tree.

Guajacen. CjHsO. Uevillc's name for

a liquid product of the dry distillation of guaia-
cum resin having the above composition. Same
as Guaiacene.

Guaja'va* The Guava tree.

G-uajola The crystalline plates formed
on the exposure of guaiacene to the air. It is

TiijUc acid.

G-ualthe'ria. See Gaultheria.

G-ua'na cor'tex. (L. cortex, bark.)
The bark of the iSi)nariiba officinalis.

G-ua'namilie. C3H3N5. A base formed

by heating guanamine formate ; it crystallises
from the watery solution. It is a formo-guana-
mine. Other guanamines are formed in like

manner by heating the guanidiue bases of the

fatty acids.

G'Uanarai'ba. The Rhizophora gymno-
rhiza, or mangrove tree.

Gua'nidine. CH5N3=C(NH2)2(NH).
A product of the decomposition of guanin by
acting on it with potassium chlorate and hydro-
chloric acid. It is closely .related to urea ;

it

forms salts.

G'Ua'niUa CiHiX^O. A substance ob-

tained by Unger from Peruvian guano. By act-

ing on it with nitrous acid xanthin is obtained,
and from this latter theobromiu and caffein may
be produced. It is a normal constituent of the

dung of birds. It occurs in the urine of spiders,
and has been found by Virchow in the flesh of

diseased pigs, as well as bj- others in the liver,

pancreas, muscle, and fish- scales. It is a white,

amorphous substance, soluble in potash, soda,
and the mineral acids, but insoluble in water,
alcohol, ether, and ammonia.
Gua^nOi (I'eruv. hua)iu, dung.) A ma-

nure consisting of the excrement of sea-fowl,
which covers the small islands and cliffs near
the coast, and in some spots lays in such enor-
mous beds as could only be produced by the
accumulation of thousands of years ;

it seems
to have been used as a manure long before Peru
was visited by the Spaniards. Guano was found
in 1813, on the Island of Ichaboe, within two
and a half miles of the mainland of Africa, and by
the end of 1844 the wlmle of it was carried away.
It was also discovered ou one of the Malagas, at

the entrance of Saldanha Bay, covering an ex-
tent of about eight miles, and of the thickness
of from four to eight feet. It has been used
both externally and internally in leprosy, in
chronic eczema and psoriasis, in tinea capitis,
and in scrofula.

Guanocboric acid. An amorphous,
non-nitrogenous, biliary acid contained in Peru-
vian guano.
G-ua'o. The Mexican name of the Como-

cladia dcntata.

Guaqua'ra. The Smilax china.

G-uara na, U.S. Ph. (From the name of
a tribe of Indians, who use it as a condiment or

medicine.) A dried paste prepared from the

seeds of the PauUinia sorbilis, a climbing plant
indigenous to Brazil. It contains guaranin,
tannic acid, gum, albumen, starch, and a green-
ish fixed oil. It is held to be stomachic, anti-

febrile, and aphrodisiac, and is used in migraine,
or sick headache. It has also been employed in

dysentery, diarrhcea, retention of urine, and

paralysis.
G. bread. The dried paste called Gua-

rana.

G., flu'ld extract of. See Extractum

guara)ue fluidum.
G. iiva. The Brazilian name of the Paul-

linia sorbilis, and also the paste called Guarana.
Guaran'hem. The Brazilian name of

the bark Monesia.

Guara'nin. A crj'stalline principle dis-

covered by Martius in the fruit of PauUinia

sorbilis, which has now been proved to be
identical with Caffein.

Guara'po. A fermented liquor made, in

Peru, of sugar-cane pulp and water.

Guard. (Old F. garder, to keep ;
from

Old High G. ivarten, to watch.) To watch; to

protect.

Also, an appliance or structure for protec-
tion.

In Anatomy, the fibrous sheath surrounding
the phragmacone of a Belemnite.

Also, a protective of a bed made of water-

proof or other material.

G. cells. (G. Schlicsszellen.) The cells,

generally two, which embrace the stomata of

plants.
Guare'a. A Genus of the Nat. Order Me-

liacice.

G. Auble'tii, A. de Jussieu. Bark emetic
and purgative.

G. catbar'tica, Mart. (KaSapTi/vos, fit

for cleansing ) Used as G. spicmjlura.
G. cer'nua, Veil. (L. cernuus, bending

down.) The G. spiccejlora.
G. pur'g:ans, St. Hil. (L. purgo, to

purge.) Said to be an o.Kytocic and abortifa-

cient.

G. spicaeflo'ra, Linn. (L. spica, a

point ; Jlos, a flower.) Tlie bark is bitter, acrid,
and astringent. Used as an antlielmintic.

G. trichilio'i'des, Linn. Used as G. spi-

cajlora.
Guarer'ba orTia. The Momordica

clatcrtum.

Guatemala. A State of Central Ame-
rica.

G. sarsaparil'la. The produce of Smi-
lax papyracea. See 'Sarsaparilla, Guatemala.

Guatta'ni, Carlo. An Italian sur-

geon, born at San Bartoluineo Bagni, in Novara,
in 1707, died in Rome in 1771.

G.'s method of oesopbagot'omy.
The incision tlirough the skin is made on the

left side, near the trachea, beginning just above
the level of the cricoid cartilage, running ob-

liquely downwards on the inner side of the

sterno-mastoid and terminating just above the

sternum. After section of the platysma, the

sterno-hyoid and
sterno-thyroid

muscles are

separated from each other, the left lobe of the

thyroid gland is freed and pulled to the right
side with a blunt hook, the carotid artery_ and

jugular vein are similarly drawn to the right,
and then, bv a little manipulation with the fin-

gers and tlio handle of the scalpel in close
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contiguity to the trachea, the oesophagus is ex-

posed and opened.
Guatte'ria. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Anonacew.
G. virga'ta, Dunal. (L. virgatus, made

of twigs.) Fruit aromatic.

G-ua'va> The fruit of Fs'uVmm pijrifcmni
and F. poniiferum. It is pleasantly acidulous,
iiiid is used as a jelly and a marmalade.
C treOf red. The Fsidium pomiftrnm.
G. tree, \(rbite> The Fsidium pyrife-

riim.

t^ua'yai The Fsidium pomiferxm, Linn.
G. ap'ple. The fruit of Fsidium pomi-

ferum.
G-ua'yaquil. A town of Ecuador.
G. sarsaparll'la. The produce of an

unknown species of Smllax.

Guaya'va. Same as Guava.
G. pyrlfor'mla, Gartner. (L. pynis, a

pear; /o)-;Hff, shape.) The Psldlum pijriferum.

Guay'curu. The name of a drug used in

Morocco, and probably the root of Statice bra-

ziliensis.

Gua'za. Same as Raschisch.

G-uazu'ma. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Byttncriacem.
G. toznento'sum, H. B. and Kth. (L.

tomeiitum, a stuffing for cusliions.) Bastard
cedar, Hab. India. Decoction of inner bark
used in elephantiasis; outer bark a sudorific,
used in chest and skin diseases.

G. uliulfo'lla, Wall. (L. ulmus, an elm;
folium, a leaf.) The G. tomentosum.
G-Ubernac'ular. (L. gubemaculum, a

helm; guidance.) Steering; guiding.
G. cord. A fibrous structure, found in the

scrotum of the male iufant in the later months
of foetal life, which surrounds the processus vagi-"^
nalis of the peritoneum above and below, and is

attached to the lower part of the scrotum. It

consists of fibrous tissue from the subperitoneal
fascia and the aponeurosis of the external ob-

lique muscle, and from the superficial fascia and
integument, as well as of muscular fibres from
the internal oblique muscles. The processus
vaginalis in its growth passes amongst its fibres ;

and wlien the testicle has completely descended
it almost disappears.

G. sac. AUman's term for the fleshy
structure, often furnished with stinging cells,
which covers over the sexual buds whilst they
are contained within the gonangium.
G-ubernac'ulum. (L. guhemaeulum ;

from guberno, to steer.) That which guides or
steers.

Also, a term applied to that one of the two
flagella, possessed by some Infusoria, such as the

Heteromastix, which is directed backwards, the
other being called the Tractellum.

G. den'tis. (L. c?6'w«, a tooth.) The solid

pedicle of fibrous tissue which connects the den-
tal sac of the permanent teeth with the gum in
the early stage of their development.

G. Hunte'rl. The G. testis, after John
Hunter.

G. tes'tls. (L. testis, a testicle. G.
Leitband des Hudens.) Hunter's term for the

conjoined Gubernacular cord and Flica guber-
natrlx.

G. tes'tis Hunte'ri. The G. testis, after
John Hunter.

Gud'g'eon. (F. gujon ; G. Grundling.)
T\ie Gobio Jiuviatilis.

It is eatable. According

to Dioseorides, it was of use against the bite of a
mad dog. When roasted was formerly used in

d3sentery.
Guelder rose, com'mon. (From

Guelda-land in Holland.) The Viburnum
opulus.

G. rose, meal'y. The Viburnum lan-
tann.

Gueri'la. The flowers of Fyrethrum car-
mum and F. roseum. Used for destroying fleas,

lice, and other body insects; the basis of many
insect powders.
Guern'sey. A British island in the

English Channel.
G. eye'stone. The operculum of Turbo

pullus. See Fijestone.

Guesalagra. Same as Cestona.

Guesal'ivar. See Santa Agueda.
G;uettar'da. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Rublacccc .

G. coccin'ea, Aubl. The Iseriia coc-

cinea.

G. specio'sa, Linn. (L. speciosus, splen-
did.) Used in the treatment of wounds and
ulcers.

Guevin'la. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Froleacea.

G. avella'na, Endl. (L. Avella, a eity
of Campania, celebrated for its hazel nuts.)
Hab. South America. Kernels of fruit pleasant
eating.

Gug''g'ar tree. The Balsamodendron
mukul.

Gug'^g"!!!. Same as Elemi, Bengal.
Gu'g'ul tree. The Balsamodendron

mukul.
Gui'ac. The same as Guaiaci resina.

G., ammonla'ted tinct'ure of. Sec
Tinctura guaiaci ammoniata.

G. mix'ture. See Mistura guaiaci.
G., tinct'ure of. See Tinctura guaiaci.
O. yellow. The yellow colouring matter

of guaiacum resin. It crystallises in quadratic
octahedra.

Gui'acol. See Guaiacol.

Guiana. A Province of the northern
coast of South America.

G. al'monds. Brazil nuts, the fruit of

Caryocar tomentosum.
G. bark. The bark of Fortlandia hex-

andra. Used as a febrifuge.

Gui'bertes, Xies. France, Departe-
ment des Hautes-Alpes, near Brian^on. A
mineral spring, 1429 metres above sea-level.

The waters have a temp, of 47" C. (lie-G" F.),
and contain, along with small quantities of salts,
some hydrogen sulphide.
Guibourt'ia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

LegumlnoscR.
G. copallif'era, Bennet. {fiopal ; Jj.fero,

to bear.) Supplies the copal of Sierra Leone.

Gui'der. (F. guider, to direct.) A term
for the tendon of a muscle.

Guido'nia. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Blxaceee.

G. adstrln'g'ens, H. Bn. (L. adstringo,
to bind together.) Hab. Peru. Used as a cica-

triser of wounds.
G. esculen'ta, H. Bn. The Gasearia

esculenta.

G. ova'ta, H. Bn. The Gasearia ovata.

Guilandi'na. (In honour of Melchior

Wieland, named Guilandinus.) A Genus of the

Nat. Order Leguminosce.



GUILLOX—GULLET.

G> bon'duc, Linn. The fruit, bonduc

seeds, is used in intermittent fevers and as an an-
thelmintic ; externall}', the seeds are applied to

hydroeele; the oil extracted froTn them is used
in convulsions and jjaralysis. The leaves are

said to be deobstruent and emmenagogue, and
the root astringent.

G. bonducel la, Linn. A variety of the

plant which supplies IJo/idiic seeds. The G.
bonduc.

G. diol'ca, Linn. The Gynmodadus di-

oica.

G. ecbina'ta, Spreng. The Caesalpinia
echinata.

G. morin'g-a. The Moririga pterygo-
sperma and the M. aplera,

G. nu'gra. Tlie Cmsalpinia nnga.
G. sap'pan. The Ccesalpinia sappan.

G-U.il Ion. France, Departement du Doubs.
A cold sulphur spring. Used in lymi)hatic affec-

tions, neuralgia, inveterate syphilis, and skin

diseases.

Guillotine. {GuUlotin, its inventor.)
A machine fir cutting off" the head.

Also, applied to an apparatus for removing the

tonsil.

G., rahn'estock's. (F. B. Fahyiestoch,
of Lancaster, Philadelijhia.) iVn instrument for

the removal of the tonsil, originally ronsisting, as

described by the inventor in 1832, of a metallic

cannula terminating in a circular cleft ring, and

carrying a stem armed with a similar circular

blade having an inner concentric cutting edge.
AVhen placed over the tonsil tlie blade is with-

drawn, and cuts through the tonsil from behind
forwards. Many alterations have been made
in the instrument. The ring has been made

elliptical by Guersant; a pronged fork to trans-

fix and hold the tonsil has been added at the

suggestion of Velpeau ; and side guards to keep
the mouth open by Eweiis of Bristol.

G., SXacken'zie's double. An adapta-
tion of two guillotines on I'hysick's principle by
Morell Mackenzie whereby both tonsils may be
removed at the same time.

G., Phys'ick's. {PJiysirJc, of Philadel-

phia.) A modification of the uvulatome invented
in 1827. It consists of a metallic frame ending
in a grooved ring, into which slides a knife with
a convex cutting edge, and having at the other

extremity a handle set at an angle ;
it thus cuts

from before backwards. Morell Mackenzie has
modified the instrument, so that the handle can
be applied to either side of the shank.

G., Stork's, ^iic Stork's guillotine.
Guil'no. The Brotttf/x cal/iarticHS.

Guimara'ens, Cal'das de. Spain,
Entrediium of Mine. Sulphur s|)rings, of a

temp, of 32^—57° C. (89-6°— 134-6° F.)
Guin'ea. A State on the West Coast of

Africa.

G. amo'muin, larg-e-seed'ed. The
Amomion nidcronjininuni.

G. corn. Tlie ISorghum bicolor and S.

vidgiire.
G. corn, ne'g'ro. The iSorglium vulgare.
G. cubebs. Tlie I'lper Afzclii.
G. fe'ver. One of the thirty forms of in-

termittent fevers enumerated by Shannon.
G. fo'wl. Tlie Niimtdia meleagris. Used

as the domestic fowl.

G. grains. The ?-wAs oi Amoimtm mde-
gueta, and A. gninn 2}(iradisi.

G. g-rass. The Fanicumjumentorum.

G. ben. Same as G.foivl.
Also, the Fritillaria meleagris, from the like-

ness of its spotted petals to the feathers of the
bird.

G.-ben \(reed. Tlie Petiveria alliaeea.

G. oil palm. The Elais guincvnsis and
E. mclnnococca.

G. palm. The E/ais g/cinecnsis.
G. peach. The fruit of Sarcocephalus

esctdentus.

G. pep'per, (F. poivre dc Giiinee.) A
term for C.ayeniin pei)|)er.

Also, the same as African cubebs, the fruit of

Fiper Afzclii^

Also, a name of the Capsicmn annimm.
G. plum. The fruit of Parinarium excel-

sum, which contains an edible farinaceous sub-
stance surrounding the stone.

G. pods. The fruit of Capsicum frutes-
cens.

G. sor'rel. The Hihiscus sahdariffa.
G. -weed. The Petiveria alliaeea.

G. -worm. (F. ver de Guiiiee.) The
Filaria mrdi>iciisis.

Guiri'la. See Guerila.

Guite'ra. Corsica, not far from Ajaccio.
A sulphur spring, of a temp, of 40^—ho" C.

(104°
—I3P F.) Used in chronic rheumatism,

uterine disturbances, and skin diseases.

Guizo'tia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Composit(c.
G. abyssln'ica, Cass. The G. oleifera.
G. oleifera, L)e Cand. (L. oleum, oil ;

fero, to bear.) Furnishes an oil called niger-seed
oil.

Gu'la. (L. gula, the gullet ;
from Aryan

root gar, to devour.) The gullet.

Also, the chitinous plate which supports the
submeiitum in many Inseeta.

Guise imbecillitas. (L. imhecilli-

tas, weakness ) Paralysis of the pharynx.
G. princip'ium. (L. priucipium, a be-

ginning.) The j)harynx.
Gulan'cha. The Tinospora cordifolia.
Gulf. (F. golfe ; from late Gr. ko'\</jos;

var. of Gr. ko/Wos, the bosom, a bay. I. golfo ,

8. golfo ; G. Meerbusen.) A large indentation
of a coast and the sea enclosed in it.

G. stream. A current of warm water,
arising in equatorial regions, which issues from
the Gulf of Mexico, touches the southern shore

of North America, and runs in a north-westerly
direction across the Atlantic Ocean to the coast

of Ireland and the north west of Europe.
G. weed. The Sargassnm haccifcrum.

Guliel'ma. (After Carolina Wilhelniina,
Latinised Gulichna, wife of Maximilian I, of

Bavaria.) A Genus of the Nat. Order of Pul-
macccc.

G. specio'sa. (L. speciosus, splendid.)
Tlie j)eaeh j)alm. llab. South America. Fruit
and growing bud esculent.

Gull. (Cornish gullan ; Welsh gtvyllan ;

Bret, gwelan. ¥. mouettc ; I. gahhiano, mug-
nrrjo ; S. gaviotn ; G. MiJvc.) The birds of the
Genus Larus. The eggs are ver)- good ; the
fle^h is poor, but in some countries is eaten as

food, cspi'ciiilly in Lent.

Gulla. See Gula.

Gullet. {V.goulet; from L. gula; from

Aryan rndl gar, to devour.) The food canal
from the mouth to the stomacli, consisting of

pharynx and oeso])hagus; or, according to some,
the oesophagus only.



GUM.

CrUm. (Y.gomme; from T,. gummi ; from
Gr. Ko/jifxL, gum. I. ffomma ; S. goma ; G.

Gummi.) The mucilage of vegetables, trans-

parent and brittle when dry, and of an insi])id

taste, soluble in water in all proportions, but not
in alcohol or oil.

The term is also applied to the chief constitu-
ent of guui arable, which is better designated bj'
the term araliin, or Arabic acid.

The gums, (CaH,oO|i)w, are all amorphous and
insoluble in alcohol, they swell up or dissolve in

water, arc not coloured by iodine, and are con-
verted into glucose by boiling with dilute sul-

phuric acid.

Also, applied to the sticky secretion which

occasionally collects in the inner canthus of the

eye.
Also, see Gitmn.C aca'cia. See Acacice gummi.C aca'cia, mu'cilagre of. See Muci-

lago acacias.

G. ac'ajou. A gum derived from the
Cassu V turn pom [fcnim.

O., ac'aro'id. Same as Acaroid resin.

Cr. ad rag'ant. A synonym of Tragacnn-
tha, B. Ph.

G. agr'ati. The gum yielded by the seeds
of Agati grandiflora.

G. ammoni'acum. See Ammoniacum.
G. an'iiue. See Anime gum.
G. ar'abic. (^r«Jiff, the country whence

it was tirst chiefly obtained.) See Acacia;

gummi.
G. ar'abic, yeWovr. The produce of

Acacia arahica.

G., artific'ial. A synonym of Dextrin.

G., .A-ustra'lian. A gum obtained in
Australia from Acacia pycnantha, A. decurrens,
and A. homalophylla.

G. band'agre. See Bandage, gum.
G., Baqua'quis. Same as G., ligniro-

dium.

G., Bar'bary. The gum arable which is

obtained from Mogador, and is partly furnished

by A. nilotica. It occurs in brownish tears or

vermiform fragments.
G., Bar'bary, brown. Same as G.,

Barbary.
G., Basso'ra. Bee Bassora gum.
G. ben'jamln. The balsamic resin, ben-

zoin, obtained from Styrax benzoin.

G., black'boy. A red resin obtained
from several species of ILanthorrhma.

G. boil. See Gum-boil.
G., Bot'any-bay. {Botany Bay, in N"ew

South Wales.) A term for Acaroid resin, from
the district whence it comes.

G., British. A synonym of Dextrin.

G., brlt'tle. The gum derived from
Acacia albida. It is in small irregular frag-
ments, or in vermicular pieces, dull and wrinkled

externally, of a vitreous fracture, and varying
from white to greenish or yellowish in colour.
It is bitter to the taste and easily soluble in
water.

G., brown. The produce of Eucalyptus
resin ifera. An astringent.

G., bu'tea. Same as Butea kino.

G., Cape. A pale-yellow or brownish

gum in tears, produced by the Acacia horrida.

G., caran'na. See Caranna.
G., casU'ew. A slightly astringent gum

produced by the Anacardium occidentale.

G. catta'eter. See Gum-catheter.

G., Chagr'ual. A gum from Chili, derived
from a Erumeliaceous plant, probably a species
of Buya.

G., cher'ry. The gum derived from seve-
ral species of Brumts.

G., cber'ry-tree. The exudation from
the several kinds of Ccrnsns.

G. cbew'ing'. The habit, not uncommon
in the United States, of chewing a gummy sub-

stance, whereby a flow of saliva is excited,
which is swallowed. The substance used is the

gum of the spruce fir, or a preparation, called

gum mastic, of paraflBn with some sweetening
substance.

G. cis'tus. The Cistus ladaniferus.
G. copal. See Copal.
G., cotton-tree. A gum produced by

the Eriodcndron anfractuosum.
G. cum'bi. Same as Dikamali.
G., doctor. Same as Hog gum.
G. drag^'on. A synonym of Tragacanth.
G., East In'dia. A variety of gum acacia

imported from Bombay. It occurs in pieces of

various size and colour, and is often adulterated
with another gum containing bassorin.

G., elas'tic. (F. gomme elastique ; G.

Federharz.) A term for Caoutchouc,
G. el'einl. See Elemi.

G., elepbant'ine. The gum furnished

by the Fcronia elephantum. It is verj- similar
to gum arable.

G., Bmba'vi. A gum arable in fine grains.
G. euphorb'ium. The produce of Eu-

phorbia antiquorum.
Also, the same as Euphorbium.

G., ferment'able. A substance found in

unripe beet- root, and formed during the mucic
fermentation of sugar. It is amorphous, soluble,

dextrorotatory, and yields dextrose when boiled

with a dilute acid.

G., French. The gum obtained from the

species of Prunus growing in France.

G., gra'lam. See Galam gum.
G. g^ed'da. A variety of G., Turkey.
G. g'on'ake. (The native name.) The

red, bitter gum furnished by Acacia Adansonii.
It is frequently mixed with Senegal gum.

G. gon'ate. Same as G. gonake.
G., grass-tree. A resinoid exudation

from Xanthorrhcca hastilis and other species.
It is of a reddish yellow in mass, a greenish yel-
low in powder ;

it is insoluble in the saliva, has
an aromatic, astringent taste, and burns with a

fragrant smell ; when treated with nitric acid

it yields picric acid. It is used in Australia for

diarrhoea.

G., green. An adulterant of G., Senegal.
G. guai'acum. See Guaiaci resina.

G., hem'lock. A synonym of Canada

pitch, obtained from the hemlock spruce, Binus
canadensis.

G., hogr. See Hog gum.
G.-hog-gr. See Hog-gum.
G., In'dia. See G., East India.

G., indigr'enous. Same as Gummi nos-

tras.

G., i'vy. See Ivy gum.
G. ju'niper. A^-^nouyvaoi Sandarach.

G. ki'no. See Kino.

G., Kor'dofan. Same as «?., Egyptian.
G., Kuti'ra. The produce of Cochlosper-

mum gossypinm and a StercuUa. It is used in

India to stop the heat in mares, and has been

employed by Sedgwick, with some apparent
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success, in reducing the erotic inclinations of

insane women.
G. kuttee'ra. Same as G., Kutira.
G. lac. See Lac.
G. lancet. See Zaneet, ffum.
G., larch. 'Sue Larch gum.
G., ligniro dlitm. The finest kind of G-,

Senegal.
G., Madag^as car. A gum resembling

G. acajou.
G. mag'uey . A translucent gum obtained

from the Agave americana, containing malate of

calcium and arable acid or an allied body.
G. mas tic. See Mastic.

Also, see under G., chewing.
G. xnes'qnite. See Mesquite gum.
G., Mezqulte. Sa.m.e as Mesquite gum.
G., Mog- ador. Same as G., Barbary.
G., Moroc CO. Same as G-, Barbary.
G., IXe-w Hoi land. Same as G., Bo-

tany-bay.
G. nopal. A gum famished by some cac-

taceous plants. It is insolable in water, and
somewhat like to Bassora gum.

G. nuts, In dian. The fruit of Strych-
nos potatornm.

G. of eye. The thickened secretion of the

iTeilomian glands and conjunctival surface which
sometimes collects at the inner canthus of the

eye, or glues the eyelids together.
G., O renburg'. Same as Brian^on manna.
G. pa lus. A synonym of £"i/io.

G. parsnep. The bpoponax chironium.
G. pas sag-es. The intercellular spaces

in plants which contain a gummy substance, as in
the cactuses and cyeads.

G., pec'toral. (L. pectus, the chest.) A
substance prepared by dissolving equal quanti-
ties of gum acacia and sugar in water, and then

evaporating to a gummy consistence. Used for

the relief of cough.
G. plant. The several species of the Genus

Grindelia.
G. plas'ter. The Emplasfrum gummo-

ium.
G. powder. The Fukis gummosus, G.

Ph.
G., pure. The soluble portion of gum

arable : also called Arabin.
G. rasb. A synonym of Strophulus.
G., red. A synonym of Strophulus infer-

tinctui.

G., red, of Australia. See Gummi
rubrum.

G.,red, rank. A synonym of Strophulus
co-nfertus.

G. resin. See Gum-resin.
G., Salabre da. Same as G., brittle.

G. sandarach. See Sandarach.
G. sas sa, iee Sassa gum.
C., Sava kin. Same as G., Suakin.

G., seed. The gummy matter or mucilage
obtained from flax seed, quince seed, and other
seeds.

G. sen'eca. Same as Gum, Senegal.
G. senega. Same as Gum, Senegal.
G., Sen egal. A variety of gum arable

from the ports at the mouth of Uie Senegal
River. It is obtained from many species of

Acacia and other genera, and occtirs in roundish
or oval pieces of a yellowish or reddish colour,

or, when very pure, colourless.

G., Sen'naar. A gum arable collected

near the Blue Nile.

G., Sen nari. Same as G., Sennaar.
G., serapbic. }^.X.exm.i'^x S'lgaptJium
G., Sicily. A gum probably furnished by

some species of Prunus.
G., Suakin. A brittle, semipulverulent

gum exported at Alexandria. It is a product of

Acacia sUnocarpa and A. seyal.
G. succory. The Zactuca perennis.

blue. The Catananchesue cory,

rushy. The Coronilla

C.
earulea.

G. snc'cory,
j'uneea.

G., Sumatra. A.teTTa for Gutta-percha.
G., sweet. The Liquidambar styracijiua.
G., talba. Same as G., Suakin.

C, tal ca. Same as G., Suakin.

G., tal ka. Same as G., Suakin.
G. thus. (L. thus, frankincense.)

as Fr'Hikiitr^nse.

G. tor. Same as G. turie.

G. trag'acanth. See Tragacantha.
G. tree. The name in Australia for many

of the species of Eucahiptus.
G. tree, blue. The Eucalyptus globulus.
G. tree, bro'wn. The Eucalyptus resin-

Same

ifera
G. tree, elastic. The Merea guian-

ensis.

G. turlc. A. ririelr of G., Turkey.
C.i Turkey. The gum arable which is

obtained from Egypt and the neighbouring coun-

tries, such as Darfur and Kordofan. It consists

of small irregular fragments, whitish, or yellow-
ish, or reddish yellow.

G. \ra ter. (F. eau de gotnme.) A solu-

tion of gum acacia in water, half an ounce or an
ounce to two pints, with the addition of some

flavouring, such as lemon peel. Used as a de-

mulcent in sore-throat and cough.
Also, a synonym of Mucilago aeacice.

G., wattle. Same as G., Australian.
G. wax. A term for Liquidambar.
G., white. A synonym of Strophulus

alb idus.

Also, a name for the Liquidambar styracijiua.
Gm yel'lotir. A term for jaundice in a

new-bom child.

C'TiTn'hnil. An alveolar abscess aflfecting
the superhcial part of the gum.
Gum-cai'tll eter. A catheter made of

layers of silk or other webbing soaked in a solu-

tion of India rubber. They are sometimes
mounted on curved stylets to give them a special
form.

Gumresin. (L. gummi, gum ; resina,
resin. f. gomme-resine ; G. Gummiharz,
Schleimharz.) An inspissated vegetable juice,
which consists, when fresh, of gum, resin, some-
times essential oil and salts in emulsion with
water. It is excreted by special organs in the

stem, in the roots, or in the fruit of a plant
consisting of spaces lined with cells, or of vessels

composed of long cells placed end to end, or of
ramified cells. When the juice exudes from the

plant, or flows after incision, it loses water and
becomes more or less solid. Gamboge, scammony,
asafoetida, and myrrh are gum-resins.

G. pas'sages. The intercellular spaces
in plants which contain the gum-resin, as in

Cmbe'.Uferse.

Gu'zna.. Old name for hydrargyrum, or

mercury. (Ruland, and Johnson.)
G. paradl'si. Old term for auripigmen-

tum, or orpiment. (Euland, and Johnson.)



GUMMA—GUMMI.

G-UIXl'mai (L. gumma, for gtimnii, s^wm.
F. gomniv ; I. gommn ; S.goma ; G. Gummikno-
ten, GummigcschwuUt.) A form of granulation
tumour occurring in dillVrcnt ])!irts of the body,
and constituting one of the manifestations of tlie

influence of svpliilis on the body, most usually
during the later period of the disease. Gum-
luata occur in the skin and subcutaneous con-

nective tissue, in the liver, s])leon, testicles, brain

and its membranes, muscles, periosteum, and
bones. They are softish in texture, and reddish-

grey in colour, when young; as they grow older

they become tirmish and greyish-yellow, and may
equal a walnut in size. 'JThey are surrounded

by a translucent fibrous substance, irregular in

outline, and closely attached to the surrounding
structures. They are fairly vascular when

young, but when they get old contain fewer

vessels, and often undergo central caseous dege-
neration. They consist of small cells like leu-

cocytes, and some giant cells, as well as the cells

of granulation tissue implanted in a structure-

less matrix, which is permeated by blood-ves-
sels. As the gumma grows the matrix becomes

fibrillated, and at a later stage, under caseous

degeneration, the cells becoming shrunken, and
are sometimes represented only by the nuclei and
the intervening tissue, consisting largely of gra-

nules, fat globules, steai-ic acid crystals, and
cholesterin plates. These three stages may fre-

quently be seen to form three zones in a growing
gumma, the youngest stage being outermost. In
addition to the caseation, gummata may under-

go calcification
; they may soften and suppurate,

or produce a serpiginous ulceration ; they may
become quiescent and surrounded by cicatiicial

tissue ;
or they may become absorbed.

The origin of the term has been attributed to

Fracastor in 1530, bj- some, and to Massa in 1532,

by others, but, according to Besnier, the term
was used earlier, as by Almenar in 1512.

Also, the same as Gmna.
G. gal'licum. (L. gallicus, belonging to

the French.) A syphilitic Gumma.
G., scrofulo-tuber'culous. {Scrofula;

tubercle.) Same as G., scrofulous.

G., scrofulous. {Scrofula.) A term

applied by Eesnier to many local diseases of

scrofulous origin having some resemblance in

origin and growth to the syphilitic gumma.
Such are cold abscesses, certain cutaneous tu-

bercles, glandular enlargements, some forms of

rupia, scrofulous synovitis, and periostitis, and
such like.

G., syphillt'ic. The disease described
under the chief heading.
G-um'mata. Plural of Gumma.
G-Ultl'matOUS. Eelating to a Gumma.
G. infiltra'tion. (L. i»,into; Y.fltrer,

to strain.) The swelling of a part produced by
the deposition of a gumma.

G. infiltration, cir'cumscribed. (L.

circum, around
; scribo, to write.) The syphi-

litic disease of bone also called Node.
G. infiltra'tion, diffuse'. (L. diffusus,

spread about.) The form of syphilitic disease
caused by the deposit of the material of a gumma
in a widespread part of bone-tissue.

G. node. See Node, gummatous.
G. syph'iloderm. See Sgphiloderm,

gummatous.
G. tu'mour. Same as Gumma.
G. ul'cer. An ulceration of a part of the

skin which is the seat of a gumma. It is often

large and has a hard base and edges. The spots
of rupia are gummatous ulcers, the secretion from
which dries into a crust as it forms.

G-UIKl'mi. (K(7i/^t.gum.) The same as Crwm.
G. aca'cise. See Acacia: gummi.
G. aca'clse arab'lcae. Same as Acacice

gummi.
G. acantb'lnum. {"XKavQn, the treo

whence gum arable is obtained.) The name
used by Celsus for Acacice gummi.

G. acaro'i'des. Same as Acaroid resin,

G. ad podag-'rum. (L. ad, for
; podagra,

gout.) A. synonym of (Jambogia.
C. adstrln'grens Fothergril'lli. (L.

adstringo, to bind.) A term for Kino.
G. africa'num. The gum from Acacia

vereJc.

G. ammoni'acum. See Ammoniacum.
G. ammoni'acum expurgra'tum, Fr.

Codex. (L. expurgo, to purif)'. F. gomuie am-
moniaque purijiee.) Ammoniacum dissolved in

alcohol, strained, and then evaporated to a

proper consistence.

G. an'ime. See Anime gum.
G. an'ime occidenta'lis. (L. oeeiden-

talis, vicstfrn.) Same as Antme gum.
G. arab'icum. {Arabia.) The Acacice

gummi, from its source.

G. astrag'ali tragracanth'ae. Traga-
canth, an exudation from the Astragalus verus.

G. austra'le. See Gum, Australian.
G. babylon'icum. Same as G. arabi-

cum.
G. bo'eria. A synon5mi of Cambogia.
G. bre'lisis. A synonym of Caranna.
G. cbi'bou. A spurious kind of gum

elemi.

G. copalli'num. A term for Copal.
G. de Go'a. (L. de, from.) Gamboge,

so called from a place whence it comes.

G. de Je'mu. A term for Cambogia.
G. elas'ticum. A term for Caoutchouc.

G. elec'tum. (L. electus, picked.) Gum
arable which has been selected, the masses con-

taining impurities having been rejected.
G. el'emi. See Elemi.
G. euphor'bium. A term for Euphor-

bium.
G. Gaman'dra. A term for gamboge.
G. gaman'drae. A synonym of Cambo-

gia.
G. gambien'se. A synonym of Xwo.
G. git ta. Same as Cambogia.
G. Go'a. A term for gamboge.
G. gut'tse. A term for Cambogia.
G. hed'erae. (L. hedera, ivy.) See Ivy

gum.
G. junlp'eri. A term for Sandarach.
G. kl'no. See Kino.
G. lab'dani. Same as Ladanum.
G. lac'CBB. Same as Lac.

G. lada'num. See Ladanum.
G. la'mac. A synonym of Acacice gummi.
C. lari'cis. (L. larix, the larch.) Same

as Brianqon manna.
G. laxati'vum. (L. toa^wws, relieving.)

A term for gamboge.
G. leu'cum. (Ate/vos, white.) The

Acacice gummi.
G. mimo'sae. Same as Acacice gummi.
G. nos'tras. (L. nostras, native.) A

name applied in diff'erent countries to gunis

yielded by indigenous trees. In England it is

cherry-tree gum.
14
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G. Orenburgren'se. Same as Brtangon
manna.

G. pan'acis. {Panax.) A synonym of

Opoponax.
G. peruvia'num. A term for gamboge.
G. philosopho rum. See Kibric.

G. ru'brum. (L. rithcr, red.) Botany-
bay kino, red gum of Australia. The produce of

Eucalyptus resiuifera and other species. It has
been used as an astringent in chronic diarrhoea,
and as a lozenge in relaxed conditions of the

throat.

G. ru'brum adstrin'g^ens Gambl-
en'se. (L. ruber, red; acistri7iffo, to hind.) A
synonym of Kino.

G. ru'brum astrin'grens. (L. ruber,

red; a.stringo, to bind.) The astringent gum of

Buteafrondosa, called Butea kino.

Also, the red gum of Eucalyptus resinifera.
G. ru'brum Gambieu'se. Same as G.

rubrum adstrinyrns Gaiubiense.

G. saracen'Icum. Same as Gum arable.

G. scorpio'nis. Sumo as Acacia; yummi.
G. sen'eca. Savue as Scneyal yum.
G. sen'ega. Same as Seneyal yum.
G. sen'egral. See Seneyal yum.
G. sen'eka. Same as Seneyal yum.
G. senegalen'se. Same as Seneyal yum.
G. serapio'nis. Same as Acaciee yummi.
G. thebaicum. (L. thebaicus, belong-

ing to Thebes.) A term for Acacia; yummi.
G. tragacanth'a. See Trayacantha.
G. TTralen'se. Same as Br ian<;on manna.

G-um'mi-resi'na. See Gum-resin.
G. ammoni'acum. See Ammoniacum.
G. asafoe'tida. See Asafcetida.
G. ^al'banum. See Galhanum.
G. g-ut'tae. A term for Ca>nboy/a.
G. g'ut'ti. A term for Camboyia.
G. hed'erae. (L. hedera, the ivy.) The

gum- resin obtained in the Levant and Southern

Europe from the ivy, Hedera helix. It is in

irregular, yellowish, or reddish-brown pieces,
with translucent, garnet-red edges, of a slightly
bitter and acrid taste, and a balsamic smell
when heated. It was formerly used as a nervine
stimulant.

G. myr'rha. See Myrrha.
G. olib'anum. See Olibanum.

Gusninic. (L. yummi.) Kelating to

Gum.
G. ac'id. Fremy's name for Arabic acid.

Also, CbHiqOio, Reichard's name for an acid

substance produced in the decomposition of glu-
cose by cupric acid in allialine solution. It is

supposed to be tartronic acid, perhaps mixed
with other acids.

_

G'Uminido'des. {Komxi, gum ; tloos,

likeness.) Mucilaginous; gum-like.
Gum'milene. (L. yummi, gum.) An

artificial gum made by the action of diastase on
starch.

Gummio'des. (Kfl/iM'-gum; tloos, like-

nes-.) Mucihij;inous ; gum-like.
Gummosac'cliaruin. (L. gummi,

gum; sacchurum, sugar. F. mucosucre ; G.

Schleimzucker.) Term for muco-saccharine
matter.

G-uxnmos'itas. (L. gummosus, full of

gum.) A syphilitic gumma.
Guni'mous. {!.. ytnnmi,^nm. Y.yom-

meu.r ; (}. yuiumiy.) Having, or full of, gum.
_ Guiu'iny . Sticky ;

tenacious ; of the con-

sistence, or appearance, of Gum.

G< tu'mour. A Gumma.
Gums. (Sa.^. goma, the palate, jaws ;

from Aryan root (//iff, to gape. li.yinyiva; F.

gencive ; 1. yenyiva ; S. encia ; (i. Za/injleisch.)
The red, fleshy-looking substance which covers

the alveoli and the necks of the teeth. The
gums consist of dense connective tissue, having
a close adhesion to the alveolus, and forming a

sort of sheath to the neck of each tooth. They
are covered with a very vascular mucous mem-
brane, which possesses papilUe only at the free

edge.
O., blue line of. A bluish or blackish

line at the free edge of the gums, first pointed
out by Burton as an indication' of chronic lead

poisoning.
C.s, green line of. A greenish line at

the free edge of the gums seen in chronic copper
poisoning. The line is said by Corrigan to be

purple red.

G.s, red line of. A reddish line on the
free edge of the gum, supposed to be an indica-

tion of phthisical tendencies.

G.s, spong'y. A spongy swelling of the

gums from dilatation of the capillary vessels of

the papillpe, with interstitial thirkening. The
condition occurs in weakly persons who neglect
the cleansing of the teeth, after the administra-
tion of mercury, and in scurvy.
G-un. (Of doubtful etymology ; perhaps

from Welsh ytvn, a bowl.) A tirearm or engine
for throwing projectiles.

G. cot'ton. See Guncotton.
G. shot. See Gunshot.

Gun'COtton, ((i. Schiessbaumtcolle.)

Ci2H,40^(NU3). An explosive substance disco-

vered by Schonbein, and made by soaking cotton

wool in a strong mixture of nitric and sulphuric
acids, removing the acid by washing with water,
and drying. It has the aspect of ordinary cot-

ton wool, is insoluble in water, in dilute acids,
and in alkalies

;
it is soluble in alcohol, ether, and

glacial acetic acid, as well as in strong solution

of potash. It is Trinitro-cellulose, a form of

Fyroxylin.
The term is also applied to the lower nitrated

forms of Pyroxylin.
G., etbe'real solu'tion of. A term for

Collodium.

G., sol'uble. The same as Pyroxylinum,
U.S. Ph.

Gunde'lia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Composite.
G. tournfort'la, Toum. (F. cardonette.)

Used as a digestive, carminative, and diuretic.

Its juice, known in Persia as Tcu-ab el Gfaey, is

used as an emetic.

Gune. A name applied to a scaly skin

aflectiun of the natives of the Kingsmill Islands.

Gun'g'a. Same as Gunjah.
Gunjah. Native tenn for the dried plant

of the Cannabis vndica which has flowered, and
from which the resin has not been removed.

Gun'metal. Anallnyof cojiper, contain-

ing nine parts of copper and one of tin.

Gunne'ra. (J. Ernst Gunner, a bishop
of Drontheim.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
Urticaec(C.

G. chilen'sis, Lamk. Hab. Chili. Eoots
and leaves used as an astringent in diarrhoea.

G. macrocepb'ala. (Ala^po's, long;

K£f/)n\j;, the head.) Hab. Java. Fruit stimubmt.
G. perpen'sa. (L. perpensus, weighed

carefully.) Hab. South Africa. Fresh leaves
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applied to wounds and ulcers, and infused as a
demulcent. A decoction of the plant is used in

stomach disorders and a tincture in gravel.
G. scal>ra. (L. scabcr, rough.) Leaf-

stalks esculent.

Gunpowder. An explosive mixture of

charcoal, sulpliur, and nitre in difl'ercnt propor-
tions, more or less approximating to three parts
of carbon, two of sulphur, and tifteen molecules
of nitre. It has been used as an application to

ringworm.
C, burns ft'om. Burns from the explo-

sion of gunpowder are usually extensive, and on

healing often present blackish tattoo marks
from embedding of particles of carbon in the
corium.
C tea. See Tea, gitnpotvder.
C, \irounds from. See Wounds from

gunpowder.
Gun'sllOt. Made by the shot of a gun.
G. 'wounds. See Wounds, gunshot.

Gun'tliersbad. Prussia, near Erfurt.

A sulpliur spring and a chloride of sodium spring
are found here.

G'Ura'g'ie spice. The seeds of Amo-
nuaii koranma.

G-urgrea'tio. (L. gurges, a whirlpool.)
A term fur the Sweathig sickness,

Gur'g'eS. (L. gurges, a whirlpool.) An
old term for the pharynx.
G-urg'i'na balsam. Same as Gurjun

balsam.

G-urg'itel'lo. See under Ischia.

Gurg'ling'. (I. gorguijUare, to bubble

up ; from gorgo, a whirlpool ;
from L. gurges, a

whirlpool. F. glou-glou ; G. Glucken, Rieseln.)
The sound made when air passes through a

liquid, or when water tiows in a broken current

through the narrow neck of a bottle. It is heard
in the large bronchial tubes and in pulmonary
cavities when they contain fluid. It may also

be both heard and felt in the abdomen, as over
the caecum in enteric fever, and in a dilated

stomach containing both gas and fluid.

Gurg'U'liO. (L. gurgulio, the gullet;
akin to Sans, root gri.) Old term sometimes
used for the throat in general, sometimes for the

trachea or windpipe, sometimes for the gullet,
sometimes for the uvula, and sometimes for the

penis.
Also, a kind of worm generated in meal.

(Castellus.) Same as Curculio.

Gur'g-un. See Gurjun.
Gurg'u'nic ac'id. See Gurjunic acid.

Gurjun balsam. A viscid, balsamic
•

liquid obtained by incising and then charring
the trunk of Dlpteroearpus Icevis, D. turbinatus,
and other species. It is a reddish- brown, trans-

parent liquid, of sp. gr. "964, having the odour
and taste of copaiba without its acidity, from
which it differs in becoming turbid and semi-
solid when heated to 110' C. (230" F.) It is used
in gonorrhoea, and in leprosy both externally and

internally. Dose, 10—30 drops (6— 1"9 c.c).
G. oil. Same as G. balsam.
G. oil, volatile. CjoHgj.- A light oil,

having a density of -9044 at 15" C. (59° F.), ob-

tained by the distillation of G. balsam. It is

slightly soluble in absolute alcohol and in acetic

acid, very soluble in amylic alcohol. It is Isevo-

gyrous.

Gurjun'ic ac'id. Cs.HoA + SH^O. A
crystalline substance contained in the transparent
semi-fluid resiu left after the distillation of the

volatile oil from gurjun balsam. It is soluble

in ether and alcohol, and melts at 220^ C. (428°

F.), and solidities on return to 180" C. (356' F.)
Gur'nard. (Old F. grougnant, grou-

nard ; from ///-or/wer, to grunt ;
from L. gruunio,

to grunt. F. groudtn ; I. triylia ; G. Knurr-
,/isc/i.) The Trigla gurnardus ; named from the

grunting noise it makes when taken out of the
water.

Gur'nig'el. Switzerland, in Canton Bern.
Two sulphur springs and an iron spring, 3000
feet above sea-level, having a mild climate.

Gu'ru nut. Same as Kola nut.

Gu'ru nuts. The fruit of Sterculia acu-
m'uiaUi.

Gussenbau'er, Carl. An Austrian

surgeun, born at Ober-VcUach, in Carinthia, in

1842, a Professor of Surgery in the University of

Prague.
G.'s su'ture. See Suture, Gussenbauer's.

G.'s vo'cal appara'tus. See Vocal ap-
paratus, Gussenbauer's.

Gusta'tion. (L. gustatio; from gtisto,
to taste.) The act of tasting ;

the exercise of

the sense of taste.

Gus'tative. (L. giisto. F. gustatif ;
1. gustativo ; S. gustativo.) Relating to taste.

G. bud. {F.bouton gustatif.) See IVtste-

bud.
G. nerve. Same as Gustatory nerve.

G. nerves. The nerves which serve the
sense of taste, especially the lingual nerve.

Gus'tatory. (L. gusto.) Relating to

taste.

G. ansestbe'sia. Impairment or loss of

the sense of taste. It may be complete or in-

complete ; total, in regard to its intensity, inclu-

ding, therefore, all the varieties of sapid quali-

ties, or partial ; and, in regard to its area,
circumscribed or difl'used. It may also be cen-

tric or peripheric. Peripheric gustatory anaes-

thesia may be produced by all conditions which

prevent or render difficult the action of sapid
substances upon the gustatory nerves, such, for

example, as cold, heat, dryness, thick coating of

fur. Centric gustatory aniesthesia may result

from lesion of the origins of the glosso-pharyn-

geal and fifth nerves
;
and anaesthesia may be

the consequence of lesion of the glosso-pharyn-
geal, trigeminal, and lingualis trunks, and of

certain sections of the facial nerve.

G. buds. Same as Taste buds.

G. bulbs. (G. Geschmacksknospen, Ge-

schviackszwiebeln.) The terminal organs of the

gustatory or lingual nerve on the inner side of

the furrow surrounding the papillae circumval-

latae. The Taste goblets.
G. cells. See Cells, gustatory, or Taste

cells.

G. cups. (G. Geschmacksbecher.)
Schwalbe's term for the Taste goblets.

G. discs. (Aio-hos, a quoit.) The disc-

like structures on the gustatory nerves of frogs,

analogous to the Ttnte goblets of higher animals.

G. folds. The low folds ofmembrane upon
the surface of the papillaa circumvallatffi of the

tongue, and running vertically in the direction

of its axis.

G. goblets. The Taste goblets.

G. byperaesthe'sia. A condition in

which there is increased delicacy in the sense of

taste, so that very small quantities of sapid sub-

stances may be perceived. It is an occasional

symptom of hysteria.
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O. nerve. (F. nerf gustat'tf; G. Ge-

schmacksntrv.) The Liiujual nerve.

G-. nerves. See 'Taste, nerves of.

G. or'grans. The orf^ans of taste.

G. papil'lae. See I'apUhe, gustatory.
G. paraesthe'sla. {Waftaia^avofiai, to

mispcrceive.) Peculiar subjective sensations of

taste. The)' are most commonly describ<d_ as

sourish or bitter, sweet or insipid. The atfection

is an occasional symptom of liysteria.

G. pore. The aperture on the outer sur-

face of the Tante gobltts.
G. re'gion. The parts of the tongue and

of the inside of the mouth which are endowed
witli taste. In this region are included the

hinder part of the tongue, near the papilla) cir-

cumvallatas, to wliich the lingual branch of the

glossopharyngeal nerve is distributed ; the tip

and margins of the tongue, to a variable extent,

supplied by the lingual nerve of the fifth pair;
the lateral part of the soft palate and the glosso-

palatine arch supplied from the glosso-pharyn-

geal nerve ; and possibly the hard palate and the

laryngeal opening also.
"

G. sensa'tions. The sensations produced

by the excitation of the terminal organs and

nerves of the gustatory region by sweet, acid,

salt, and bitter substances. The intensity of the

sensations depends on the force and duration of

the excitation and the number of nerve-elements

affected.

G-USta'via. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Myrtanrc.
G. specio'sa, De Cand. (L. speciostts,

showy.) Fruit is said by Humboldt to turn chil-

dren, who cat it, yellow for a day or two.

Gus'tUS. {rtvofxai, to taste. F. gout;
G. Geschniiu'k, Schmeckcn.) The sense of taste.

Gut. (Sax. gut ; frum Aryan root ghud, to

pour.) The intestines, or intestinal canal.

G., blind. The Ceecuin.

G. cleaners. The conditions under which
these men work, surrounded by a moist atmosphere
and the most oft'eusive odours, do not appear
to be such as to induce disease. The odours

are not very diffusible, but may still, in summer,
affect the public and become a nuisance. The
water used for cleansing purposes might, then,
be disinfected by ehloralum or chlorinated soda.

Gu'tenburg". Switzerland, near Solo-

thurn. An earthy mineral water, 500 feet above
sea-level.

Guthrie, Georg-e James. An
English surgeon, born in 17So, died in 1856.

G.'s amputa'tion. A mode of amputa-
tion at the hip-joint, performed by first making
an incision on the outer side of the limb a little

above the trochanter major and carried in a

downward convex line to its termination in front

of the tuber iscliii, the flap is thus cut from
without inwards; as is the anterior flap, which
is made from the same points, and stretches

downwards to about five inches below the hip-
joint.

G.'s ligature of axillary ar'tery.
An incision is made from the edge of the axilhi

to the lower border of the acromion, and the

artery is completely exposed by the division of

the pectoraUs major and minor in the same
direction.

G.'s mus'cle. The Transverms perinm.
Gutt. An abbreviation of Gutta.

Gut'ta. (L- gutta, a drop. F. goutte ;

G. TropJ'en.) A drop of any liquid matter; a

minim, or the sixtieth part of a fluid drachm.
See Gultec.

Also, a name for gamboge.
Also, a name for gout.
Also, C,oHi5, Baumhauer's term for the hy-

drocarbon which constitutes pure gutta ])ercha
as it issues from the tree, and by the oxidation

of which the different bodies found in commer-
cial gutta porcha are derived.

G.ca'dens. (L. «/r/o, to fall.) A variety
of metallic tinkling heard in pneumothorax, re-

sembling the falling of a drop of water into some
fluid

; wliich, according to Skoda, is produced by
a rhonchus in a bronchial tube which opens into

the cavity of a pneumothorax, and so obtains a

metallic resonance ; but which, according to

Leichtenstern, may also be caused by the actual

falling of a drop of fluid in the cavity of a hydro-
pneumothorax.

G. graman'drae. A synonym of Cum-

bogia.
G. gam'ba. A synonym of Camhngui.
G. gam'bir. The produce of Uncaria

gambir.
G. gam'u ad podagr'rum. (L. ad, for

;

podagra, gout.) A term for gamboge.
G. nigra. See Gutta nigrce.
G. opa'ca. (L. opacus, shady.) A term

for cataract, from the dull appearance through
the cornea.

G. per'cha. See Gutta-percha.
G. rosa'cea. (L. rosaceus, rosy.) The

red tubercles on the nose and cheeks in Acne
rosacea.

G. ro'sea. (L. roseus, rosy.) Same as G.

rosacea.

G. ro'sea syphilit'lca. A synonym of

Corona vemris.
G. ru'bea. (L. rubeus, red.) Same as

G. rosacea.

G. sere'na. (F. goutte serene; G.

schwarzer iStaar.) A term for amaurosis, from
the bright and transparent appearance through
the cornea.

G. tab'an. k term iov Gutta-percha.

Gut'ta-per'clia. (Mai. _(7e);«/i, corrup-
tion of qutta, the gum or concrete juice of a

plant; Fcrtjah, the name of the Island of

Sumatra, from whence it is obtained.) The native

name of the exuded juice of Isonandra gutta, a

tree indigenous to Singapore and its vicinity,
and collected like caoutchouc, to which it bears

some resemblance. It is whitish in colour, often

having reddish streaks, of a feeble smell, taste-

less, unctuous in feeling, hard at ordinary tem-

peratures, soft and plastic at66^—7P C. (loOS^—
159"S° F.), and very tenacious. It is insoluble

in water, alcohol, alkalies, and weak acids;
soluble in ether, volatile oils, turpentine, bisul-

phide of carbon, chloroform, benzol, and benzin.

According to Baumhauer, at first it is composed
solely of Gutta, but by oxidation other resins

are formed, among tliem being fluavil and
alhan. It is applicable to many purposes for

supports, as splints; it may be used as a vehicle

for caustics; and in solution it is applied as a

defensive dressing.

G., solu'tion of. See Liquor gutta-

percha, U.S. Ph.
G. tis'sue. Gutta porcha in a very thin

leaf. Used as a waterproof covering to dressings
to prevent cvaporatiim.

G., white. A purified gutta percha used

by dentists, and obtained by dissolving it in
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chloroform, precipitating liy alcoliol, boiling in

water, and then rolling into cylinders.
G-Ut'ta tab'an. Same as Gutta-percha.
G-Ut'tae. Plural of Gutta.
G. ^bba'tls Rous'seau. The Vinuin

opiation.C ac'ldae ton'icae. The Elixir acidum
Ilalhri.

G. ama'rae secundum Bau'mei Fr.
Codes. (F. gouttt'S anuris de Baumc.) St.

Ignatius's bean, rasped, 500 grammes, carbonate
of potash 5 grammes, and soot one gramme,
macerated in alcohol of 60^ 1000 grammes for

ten days in a closed vessel, and filtered.

G. ammoni'aci. See Ammoniaeutn in

granis.
G. cephal'lcae. (KE(/)a\t/cos, for the

head.) An old remedy for headache, consisting
of oil of canella and an ammoniacal liquor dis-

tilled from raw silk.

Also, ammonium carbonicum p^To-oleosum 22

grammes, oil of lavender 4, and alcohol 46, mixed
and distilled.

G. ni'grae. (L. niyer, black.) Same as
Black drops.

G. ni'grrae Brltan'nicse, Fr. Codex.

(F. gouttes noires Anglaises.) Acetic acid of
I'OSO sp. gr. 60 grammes is mixed with distilled

water 540 grammes, and in 3 quarts of it are
macerated for ten days opium 100 grammes,
saffron 8 grammes, and nutmeg 25 grammes ;

after which it is heated in a water bath for half
an hour, pressed, and strained ; to the marc the
remainder of the dilute acetic acid is added,
macerated for 24 hours, pressed, and strained

;

the two products are mixed and filtered, sugar
30 grammes is then dissolved in the product, and
it is evaporated to 200 grammes.
Guttae'fera. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Guttiferm.
G. ve'ra, Konig. (L. verus, true.) The

Garcinia morclla.

G-uttalis cartila'g'o. {!•. guttur,ihe
throat; C(7;';;j/ff^o, cartilage.) An old term, used

by Bartholin, Anat. ii, 11, p. 443, for the ary-
tenoid cartilage.
G-ut'tate. (L.^!<«ff, adrop. G.betropft,

getiipfelt.) Spotted as if by drops.
G-Utta'tim. (L. gutta, a drop. F. goutte

a giiutte.) A word occurring in prescriptions, and
signifying drop by drop.
Gut'ter. (Ol^V. gutiere; trom L. gutta,

a drop.) A channel for water.
G. tree. The Cornus sanguinea.

Gutte'ria. (L. guttur,\he throat.) A
synonym of Goitre.

Glitte'ta. Old epithet of a powder, de-
scribed by L. Eiverius, Prax. Med. i, 8, and
much extolled for obstinate pains of the head.

Gut'ti, G. Ph. (L. gutta, a drop.) Gam-
boge. See Cambogia.
Guttiferae. (Mod. L. gutti, gamboge ;

fero, to bear. G. Guttlldume.) A Nat. Order of
thalaraifloral Exogens of the Alliance Guttife-
rales, having simple, opposite, exstipulate leaves,

symmetrical flowers, hypogynous, equilateral
petals, adnate, non- beaked anthers, and sessile,

peltate, or radiate stigmas.
Guttifera'les. (L. gutti, gamboge ;

Jero, to bear.) An Alliance or Cohort of hypo-
gynous Exogens, having cyclic, monodichlamyd-
eous flowers, imbricated or twisted corolla,
stamens indefinite, and axile placentae.
Gut'tulate. (L. guttula ; dim. ofgutta,

(L. tumidus, swollen.)

a drop.) In Botany, presenting small, round
vesicles.

Gut'tule. (L. guttula. G. Trdpfchcn.)
A small drop.
Gut'tur. (L. guttur, the throat. F.

gorge, gosicr ; G. Gurgel, Kehlc.) The throat,
in special reference to the trachea.

G. g:lobo'sum. (L. globus, a ball.) A
term for Goitre.

G. tu'miduxn.
A term for Goitre.

Gut'tural. (L. guttur, the throat. F.
guttural.) Of, or belonging to, the thmat.

G. ar'tery, infe'rior. The inferior thy-
roid artery.

G. ar'tery, supe'rior. A former name
for the superior thyroid artery.

G. canal'. (F. conduit guttural, Chaus-
sier.) The Eustachian tube.

G. car'tilag'e. The Arytcenoid cartilage.
G. coug-h. A hollow-sounding cough; a

cough produced from irritation in the throat.
G. duct. The Eustachian tube.
G. fos'sa. See Fossa, guttural.
G. g'lands. Same as Glands, pharyn-

geal.
G. her'nia. A synonym of Goitre.
G. plex'us. See Plexus, guttural.
G. poucb'es. Two large air-sacs lying

side by side in the median plane of the pharynx
of the horse and allied animals. They extend
from the lower border of the Eustachian tube
downwards, and are lined with a continuation of
its mucous membrane. They are irregular in

shape; their upper part corresponds to the base
of the occipital and sphenoid bones, their outer
surface to the inner surface of the parotid gland
and the neighbouring muscles and nerves, and
their hinder surface to the atlas and flexor mus-
cles of the head. They communicate both with
the pharynx and the cavity of the tympanum
by the Eustachian tube, and usually contain air.

Their functions are not known.
G. sound. A sound produced in the

throat, or like one produced in the throat.
G. voice. A thick, deep tone of voice, as

if confined to the throat.

Guttura'lis. (L. guttur.) Eelating to
the tliroat.

G. cartila'go. The Arytcenoid cartilage.
G. her'nia. Same as Guttural hernia.

Gut'turals. See Consonants, guttural.
Gut'turis OS. {h. guttur ; os, a bone.)

The hyoid bone, from its position.
Guttur'nia. (L. guttumium, a ewer with

a narrow neck, fiom which water was poured
over the hands.) The arytienoid cartilages.
Guttur'niforzn. (L. guttumium ;

/o?-;;iff, resemblance. F. gutturniforme.) Of, or

belonging to, or resembling, a water pitcher.

Formerly applied to the arytenoid cartilage.

Gut'turo-maxil'lary. (L. guttur,
the throat ; maxilla, the jaw.) Relating to the
throat and the jaw.

G. ar'tery. (F. artcre gutturo-maxil-
laire.) Chaussier's term for the internal maxil-

lary artery.

Gut'turo-pal'atine. (L. guttur ;

palatum, the roof uf ttie mouth.) Relating to

the palate and the throat.

G. nerve. The posterior palatine nerve.

Gutturo-tetan'ic. (L. guttur, the

throat; tetanus, spasm of the neck.) Relating
to tetanus and to the throat.
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Or. stam'mering'. Colombat's term for

the form of stammering which is produced by
spasmodic Contraction of the throat. Same as

Giittin-o-tet(nnj.

G-ut'turb-tet'any. (L. guttiir, the

throat; tetany. V. bcyaiment ouvert.) In tliis

form of speech-disturbance the closure of the

glottis which is required for the utterance of a
vowel is unduly prolonged, and develops into a

sjiasm of the rrfottis. In this form, which may,
under the inlluence of emotion, affect even

healtliy persons, the mouth remains 0])en. The
pronunciation of the letter 9 hard, which requires
comidete closure of the glottis, may also become
spasmodic. When the stuttering affects the let-

ters k and q there may be spasm of the glottis,
combined with a closure of the posterior part of
the oral canal, and, in the case of k, of the nasal
cavities also.

G-uy, an'odyne bal'sam of. See
Balsiimiim aiiodipiuin Uidil.o)iis.

Guy'on, Jean Casimir Felix.
A French surgeon, born in the Isle of Bourbon
in 1831.

O.'s inject'or. A bulbous tube, to which
a syringe is attached, and having perforations in
the bulb. Used to administer injections of ni-
trate of silver, or other salts, in gleet; the bul-
bous end, by causing pain, marks the position of
the seat of inriauimation.

Guy'ton-I^or'veau, Zaou'is Ber-
nard. A French physician, born at Dijon in

1737, and who died there in 1816.
O.'s fuiuiga'tion. See Fumigation,

Guyloninn.
G-yalec'tiform. {Gyaleeta, a genus

of lichens, L.furnui, shape.) A term applied
to the waxy, urceolate apothecia of lichens.

G-y'Ion. {Tmov.) A limb, or a member of
the human body, but especially the principal, as
the hands or feet.

Gy'ium. Same as Gyion.
Gym'na. (ru/^yos, naked; from the feel-

ing of shame and desire to cover or hide. F.

parties honteuses ; G. Schamtheile.) Term for

the pudendum.
Gymnade'nia. (Vvfxv6^; aoj;!-, agland.)

A Genus of tlie Nat. Order Orchidacece.
G. conops'ea, Rich. Flowers used in

dysentery and epilepsy.

G-ymnamoe'bae. {Vvfivo^; amwha.)
Hertwig's term for an Order of ^wicete having
no skeleton.

^
G-ymnan'thous. {Tvnv6^, naked

;

avtfos, a tlower. V.nudiflore ; G . nacktblumiy .)

Having naked Howers.

Gymnasium. {Tviiv('i<riov; from

yi/juvo9, naked ; because those who performed
exercises in it were strip))od naked. F. gym-
nase ; G. Gymnasium.) This word (Gr. yiz/jya-

o-ioy) not only signified the place, otherwise
called Palastra, where the athletie and others
exercised themselves, but also the exercise itself,

according to Hippocrates.

Gymnas'tes. (rt/fij/oo-Tjjs, the trainer
of the professional athletes. F. gymnaste ; G.

Gymnast.) A manager of, or a performer in, a

gymnasium.
Also, one who treats diseases by means of

Gymnastics.

Gymnas'tic. {Tvfivaa-TiKo^, skilled in

athletic exercises. F. gymnastique ; G. gymnas-
tisch.) Of, or belonging to, the method of curing
diseases by exercise

;
or to that branch of science

which treats of rules to be observed in all kinds
of exercise for procuring health.

Gymnas'tics. (rufiuaaTiKo^. F. art

gymnastique ; G. Gymnastik.) The science or

system by which, anciently, disease was treated,
and health maintained through the regular

practice of active exercises. The use of bodily
exercises fu' tlu^ cure of disease or deformity.

C, med'ical. fL. medicus, curative.)

Physical exercises, of whatever kind, emploxed
for the purpose of restoring or improving the
health of the body, or of a part of it.

C, oc'ular. (L. ocalus, the eye.) The
regular and voluntary movement of the eye, or

its fixature for a definite time on some object, so

as to overcome the spasmodic tremors of nys-
tagmus.

C, S-nre'dista. A system of curative ex-
ercises developed by Ling for the j)urposi; of

restoring the power of partially paralysed or

parcitic muscles; consisting chiefly of synergic
movements, which are of two kinds : scmipas-
sive, or those executed with resistance on the

part of the patient; and semiactive, or those
executed with resistance on the part of the ope-
rator.

Gymnax'ony. (rn/ui^o?; «^(«y, an axle.)
In Botany, the condition in which the placenta
grows beyond the ovary and alters its position.

Gymne'ma. (ru|Ui/os, naked; vrifxa, a

thread.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Asclepia-
dacece.

C lactiferum, Brown. The cow-plant
of Ceylon, Asclepias lactifera, Linn.

G. sylves'trie, R. Brown. (L. sylvestris,

belonging to a wood.) Hab. India. Used ex-

ternally and internally as an antidote for snake-
bites. The leaves when chewed destroy for a
time the faculty of tasting saccharine substances.

Gymne'trous. ( ru/^i/o's, naked ; inpov,
the part from the umbilicus, or navel, to the

pubes. F. gymnetre.) Having a naked or
smooth belly ; applied to those fishes which have
no anal fins.

Gymnoas'ci. (Pu/ivos; uctk-os, a leathern

bag.) A Suborder of the Order Ascomycetes, in
which the asci are not enclosed in a receptacle,
but are free on the branches of the mycelium in

groups or thick layers.

Gymnoblas'taB. {Vvfivoi ; ftXaaTti, a

germ.) Bartling's term for those dicotyledonous
plants which have a naked embryo.
Gymnoblas'tea. (Td^ui/os; ^Xoo-to's,

a bud.) An Order of the Class Hydroidea, con-

sisting of aggregated polypites having no hydro-
thecaj or gonangia.
Gymnoblas'tOUS. {Vvfivo^, naked;

/SXd.TTi), a germ. F. gymnoblaste ; G. nackt-

keimend.) Having a naked or exposed embryo.
Gymnobranch'ia. (ruyui/os, naked;

/3/)«-yxu(, gills.) A Group of the Suborder

Dcrmatohranchia, Order Opisthohranchia, being
naked, marine molluscs with conical, cutaneous

ap])cndages or dorsal branchiae.

Gymnocar'pous. {Tvfivot; Kap-n-o^,
fruit, (i. navktfriivhtig.) Having naked fruit..

Applied by Mirbel to those plants in which the
fruit is not covered bj' any accessory organ ; and
by Persoon to those fungi in which the repro-
ductive corpuscles are situated on the exterior.

Also, ai)j)lied to those apothecia of lichens in
whicli the thahimium is not enclosed by the ex-

cipulum ; or in w^liich the fertile hyphse grow to

the outside and form spores on the surface.
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Gymnocid'ium. The enlarn:eraont at

tli(! base ol'tlir s|ii.riitln'ca of iirii-mnsscs.

Gymnoc'ladus. (r./^i-os-, naked; kXA-

00%, a younj^ branch.) A Geuus of the Nat.
Order £cf/ft»ti»os(e.C canaden'sis, Lamk. The G. dioica.

O. dloi'ca, H. Brogniart. (F. chicot dii

Canada.) Coffee tree. llal). North America.
Seeds j-iekla laxative oil ; roasted, they are used
as ('(ifiee. Leaves cathartic.

G-ym'nocyte. (ri^^i/o'?; kutos, a cell.)

Hai-kel's term for a uaked or wall-less cj'tode
haviua: a nucleus.

Gymnocy'tode. {Tvnvo<:\ k-utos, a

cell.) Hiiekel's term for a cytode without a

projier cell wall and nucleus.

G-ymnodon'tes. {Tviiv6^\ onovs, a

tooth. G. IFachtzlihHcr.) A Suborder of tlie

Order Plcctognathi. Jaws prolonged iutoabeak
clad with a cuttint!; dental jilate.

Gyinnog''enous. Of, or pertaining to,

the Gi/iiuiogciis.

Gym'nog'ens. {Vvjxvo^, naked ; yt'i-o?,

offspring.) A ehiss of flowering plants having the

stemwood concentrically or uniformly arranged,
the youngest being at the outside, two or more

cotyledons, and naked seeds. It includes the

Orders Cycadacea, Finacea;, Taxacete, and
Gnetacem.

GymnOg''natha. {Tufxv6i, naked;
•yi/«f()s, the ctieek.) Burraeister's term for the

combined Orders Neuroptcra and Orthoptera.

Gymnog'rain'nia. {Vvfivo^ ; yp&ixfxa,
a letter. G. jSacktfani.) A Genus of the Nat.
Ordeir Fi/ices ; so called because the lines of sori

are uncovered.
G. cet'eracli. The Asplenium ceterach.

Gymnog"'ynous. {Tviiv6<;; yvun, a

female.) Applied to a plant which has a uaked

ovary.

Gymnolse'inata. {Vvjxvo-^, naked;
Xaiixd'i, the gullet.) Allman's term for a Divi-
sion of Poli/zoa, being those in which the mouth

possesses no epistome. Bj' some it is ranged
as an Order of the Subclass Ectoprocta, Class

Brijozoa or Polyzoa.

G-ymnomoiie'ra. {Tvtxvoi ; ixovnp^]<s,

single.) A Division of the Order Monera, being
those which are not encysted and are reproduced
by division.

Gymnomyce'tes. (riz/^yo's; fxuKi]^, a

funi;us.) The same as Coniomycetcs.

Gymnophio'na. (ru/u^os ; orim, a

snake.) A synonym of Ophiomotyha.
Gymnophthalma'ta. (Vvixv6^\

6(jjd(t\ix(k, the eye.) i'orbes's term for the

naked-eyed Medusae, or those in which the sense-

organs or marginal corpuscles are not covered by
folds of membrane.

Gym'noplast. (Tvpi/Si ;
TrXao-To's.

formed.) A term applied to cells or masses of

jjrotojjlasm which are supposed to have no cell-

wall, as leucocytes.

Gyznnop'teris. {Tu^vik ; irTtpi^, a

fern.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Filicex.

Cc. cet'erach. Tlic Asplenium ceterach.

Gymnorrhyn'chus. {Vvpvo'i ; pvy-
Xos, a snout. G. Nachtrussel.) A larval form
of cestode worm.
C bor'ridus, Goodsir. (L. horridus,

bristly.) Found in the liver of the sunfishcs,

Orthagoriscus. According to Cobbold, the same
as G. reptans.C rep'tans, Eudolphi. (L. rep'.o, to

creep.) Found in the ray and sunfish. Tlie
A >i'horcphah(s yeptuns.

Gymno'sis. (ruui/uxns, a stripping.)
The denudation or stripping bare of a part or
structure or tissue.

Gymnoso'inata. (ri;^i/os, naked; o-Ji-

,ua,the body.) A Sei'tinn of tlic Ovdvr I'tcropoda,
or an Order of the Class I'tvropoda, having neitlier

shell nor mantle. Tliey have a distinct head,
and tlie branebia' are eitlier absent or external.

Gymnoso'matous. {Vvfxvo'i; o-oj^a.)

Relating to tlie Gi/uniunomata.
Cr. teetta. Milne-Edwards's term for

teeth which consist of dentine only witliout any
layer of enamel or cement, such as are found in

nuiny fishes.

Gymnosper'inee. (re/ji/Js, naked;
(Tirtppa, a seed.) Same as Gi/iiiiio.sptrittia.

Gymnosper'mia. lrunvu<.-; cnri.pp.a.)
An Order of the Linnean System, comprising the

didyuamous plants which have naked seeds.

Also, a Division of the Class iJicotylcdoiics.

Gymnosper'mic. Same as Gymno-
speriiious.

Gyxnnosper'inous. {Vvjivoi, naked ;

a-iripfxa, a seed. F. yymnospvrme ; G. nackt-

mmig.) Having uaked seeds
;
bare-seeded.

Gymnosporan'g'eae. {Vvpv6^; spo-

rangimn.) A Division of the Uredincce, in
which the teleutospores are two-celled on gela-
tinous stalks.

Gym'nospore. {Vviivoi; o-7ro'/)os,seed.)
A naked spore.

GymnOSpO'rOUS. (ri;,uvds ; airopo^,
seed. G. nacktsporig.) Having uncovered

spores.

GymnOStom'atOUS. (Tvixvo^, naked ;

(TToixa, a mouth. F. ggmnostouie ; G. nackt-

muulig, nacktmundig.) Name given by Bridel

to those mosses in which the orifice of the urn is

naked, being destitute of teeth or peristome.

Gymnos'tOmOUS. Same as Gijmno-
stomatoHS.

GyznnOtSBIli'idaB. {Tvixv6<s ; rawia,
a band.) Van Beneden's term for the Tteniae

which possess neither a proboscis nor a circle of

booklets.

Gymnotre'moid. (Tvpv6-i; Tpijua, a

hole ; tioos, likeness.) A naked spot like a per-
foration.

Gymno'tUS. {TvixvS^ ; vajro?, the back.

¥. gymuotc ; G. Nacktruckcm.) A Genus of the

Suborder Apoda, Order Teleostei, Class Pisces.

Cr. elec'tricus, Linn. (G. Zitteraal.)
The electric eel. See Electric Jishes.

Gynae'caner. {Vwn, gen. yuyat/vo's, a

woman
; av/ip, a man.) An effeminate or wo-

manish man.

Gyn^can'the. (Jwir, ay0os, a flower.)
The 'Tamils communis.

Gynaeca'rion. {VwaiKapiov, dim. of

yvvi'i, a woman. G. Weibchen.) Term for a

little woman, or female.

Gynaeca'rium. Same as Gyncecarion.

Gynsecatop'tron. {Vvun, a woman;
KUTo-TTTpou, n spcculum. G. Wciberspiegel.)
A vaginal speculum.
Gynaecatop'trum. Same as Gynccca-

toptro)!.

GynaBCe'a. Same as Gynceccia.

Gynsecei'a. {VwaLKila; from ywv, a

woman.) Old term, used by Hippocrates, Epid.
vi, i, t. 7, for the meuses.
The term has also been used to signify the
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female generative organs, the process of men-
struation, the Uquor aiuiiii, and the lochia.

G'jrn.SB'ceouSa {rwaiKtlo^ ;
from yvvt'i,

a woman. V. {/>/m'ce ; G. weiblich, IVcibcr be-

trcjl'viid.) Of, or bflon;^'-uig to, a woman.

GynaBceum. {VvvuiKflov, the woman's

part of the liouse ; from ywn, a woman.) An
asscmhhigo of women, according to (ialen, Meth.
Med. i, 2.

In Botany (F. (/ynecee), the female sexual part
of a flower, or the Pistil, being the innermost
floral whorl formed of a single carpel, or a col-

lection of carpels, at the apes of the Horal axis,
or Receptacle ; the lower part is the Ovary, en-

closing an Ovule or many, which is attached by
a Fioiiculus to a part of the tissue called the

Flacenta ; above the ovary is the IStyle, one or

several, each surmounted by the Stigma. When
the receptacle is elevated, so that the base of the

gyn;eciuni is manifestly above the origin of the

stamens the flower is hj-pogynous; when the

receptacle is cup-shaped, with the andr.rceum
on the edge, and the gynicceum at the bottom,-
the flower is perigynous ;

and in both cases the

g3n!eceum is said to be superior. When the

receptacle surrounds and forms part of the wall
of the gynijcceuni the flower isepigynous and the

gynaiceum inferior.

Also, anciently applied to a conclave of qualified

midwives, who sometimes had important judicial
duties to perform, according to Ehodius, ad
Scribon. n. 122.

Also, an old term for stibium, or antimony,
because women adorned or improved the edges
of the eyelids and the eyelashes by its use.

(Gorrieus.)

Crynseci'Stim Same as GyncBce'ia.

Ca-ynSBCO-* {Vwi), gen. yvvaiK6<i, a wo-
man.) In compound words signifies woman or

female.

Gynaecolog-'ical. (Jw-!] ; \6yo%. F.

gy)iix<jlo(jique.) Uf, or belonging to, Gynacology .

Gynsecol'og'ist. {Vwn ; Xo'yo?.) Un.'

who devotes himself to the study and treatment
of diseases of women.

G-ynsecol'og'y. (ruj/?;, awoman; Xoyov,
a discourse. F. gynccologie.) A treatise or dis-

sertation on, or the science of the nature, charac-

teristics, and diseases of woman.

Gynaecoma'nia. {i^vvn, a woman;
fxavia, madness. F. yynecomanie.') Term for

a species of insanity consisting in an excessive
desire for women.

Gynaecomas'thum. (ri/i/ii ; fxacr^6-i,

the breast.) Same as (Jyticccomaston.

Gynaecomas'tia. {Vwv ; fxaarTo^.)
The state of a GyiKCComustos, whether occurring
independently, or as a result of atrophy of the
testicles.

Gynaecomas'ton. {Vvvn; /jao-ros, the

breast, in late autliors the female breast.) Old
term (Gr. ywaiKoixaaTov), used by Galen, in

Bejin. Med., for an unnatural enlargement of the
breast in eitlier sex.

Gynaecomas'tos. {Vmm ; fia(TT6<!, a

breast. F. yi/z/t'coDiastc.) Term for a man with

large breasts like tliose of a woman.

Gynaecomas'tum. Same as Gynceco-
mastiDi.

Gynaecomas'tus. Same as Gynceco-
mastiis.

Gynaecoma'zia. (rvin); iialo's, the

breast; in late authors a man's breast.) The
condition of a Gyncccomaston.

Gynaecomor'phous. {Tiw>'i, a wo-
man ; /i()^j(/i?';,

Iniia. V .gyin'coiiwrphe.) Having
the form of a wuinan, or of a female.

Gynaecomys'tax. {Twv; ixOirru^,
the beard.) Old name (Gr. yuiiaiKo/ivcrTa^),
used by Jiolfinkius, de Part. Genii, ii, 3i, for the
hairs on the female pudendum.
Gynaecopathi'a. {Tuv}) ; 7ra0os, suf-

fering.) .A. disease of womankind.

Gynaecopath'ic. {Vvvyi; TraGos.) Ke-

lating to tlie di>ea>es of women.

Gynaecopho'nous. {Vuvn; (\>uivn, n.

voice. F. yynecophone.) Having the voice of

a woman.
Gynae'cophore. {Vifuri ; <i>o,>iu>, to

bear.) liilliarsi's term for tlie canal in the male
Bilharzia hcematobia which lodges the female
worm.

Gynaecophor'ic canal'. Same as

Gyiuci-opluiri'.

Gynaecophor'idae. {Vwn; <j>oniu,.)

Wein land's term for the intestinal worms of

wbich the male carries the female in a gyna;co-

phoric canal, as the Bilharzia luematubia.

Gynaecoph'orus. {Twn; i\>of>iio, to

bear.) Diesing's generic term for the Bilharzia
hcematobia .

G. baemato'blus. The Bilharzia hce-

matobia.

C magr'nus, Cobbold. (L. magnus,
great.) Found in the vena cava of Arcopithecus

fuliginosas.

Gynaelog'ia. Same as Gyncecologia.

Gynaema'nia. Same as Gyncecomania.

Gynaepath'ic* Same as Gynoccopathic.

Gynan'dria. {^ovri, a female; avnp, a

male. G. Wcibiitanniykcit.') A synonym of

Hermaphroditism .

Also, the twentieth Class of Linnaeus' s system
of classification of plants in which the stamens
are united to the pistil, as in orchids.

Gynan'dric. {^wi'r, llvnp.) Same as

GyiuDidroKs.
Gynan'drious. {'i^wi]; avy'ip.) Same

as Ggnandrous.
Gynan'drophore. {Vwn ; avnp ;

<popiw, to bear.) A prolongation of the recep-
tacle of a flower, which elevates the andrccciujn
and the gynoecium above the perianth, as in the

Magnolia and Passion flower.

Gynandrop'sis. ( rt;i;?i ; avt'ip ; oi|/is,

appearance.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Cap-
paridaccce.

G. pentaphyl'la, De Cand. The Cleome

pentaplnjlla.
Gyiian'drous. i^wh; avnp. G.weib-

mui/nig.) Having the stamens and pistils united.

Also, being the subject of hermaphroditism,
with the appearance of female organs predomi-
nating.

Gynan'drus. (ri.t^i) ; uv>'ip.) Same as

GyKiinthriipiis.

"Gynantherous. {Vwn \ anther.)

Having tlie stamens converted into pistils.

(M. C. Cooke.)

Gynantliro'pus. {Tw/i, a woman;
avdpMTTo'i, a man.) Old name, referred to by
lUolanus, according to P. Zacchias, Qacest. Med.-

Lcg. vii, i, q. 8, n. 6, for an hermaphrodite in

whom the male chai'actcr predominates.
Gynatre'sia. (Jwi'i, a woman

; a, neg. ;

ri-rpiiui, to jicrforate. F. gynatrcsic.) Term
for obliteration, as well as for imperforation, of

the vagina or female genital canal.
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G-y'ne. (ri;^;.) a woman.
G'yne'ceum. See Gi/iucccum.

G-yne'choscope. (Tui'i), a woman;
'IX"^} sound

; a-KOTriw, to examine. F. gyni'clio-

scope, sti'thoscope aux fcmmcs ; G. Fraxenccho-

skop.) Name given to a stethoscope or instniiiicnt

for examining the sounds in the chest, abdomen,
or otlier organs of women.

G-ynechoSCOp'ium. Same as Gyne-
chosmpc.

Grynechos'copon. Same as Gijnccho-
scope.

Gynechos'copum. Same as Gyne-
choscopc.

CS-yneci'a. Same as Gynccccia.

Gynecorogry- See Gyimcology.
G-ynecopath'ic. Same asGyiuecopat/iic.
Gynecop'atliy. Same as Gynacrtpatlda.
G-ynepatlli'a. Same as Gyncecopalhia.
€-yni'aci> {Yw}], a woman.) Diseases

peculiar to women.
G-y'nida. (rui/ii, a woman.) Old name

for an hermaphrodite.

Gynoa'rion. Same as Gynoarmm.
G-ynoa'rium. {Vwt'i ; wuiuov, a small

egg.) A term for the ovary.
Gy'llObase. {Twi], a female

; Pii.cri<;, a
base. G. Utempclbodcn.) A prolongation or en-

largement of the receptacle of a dower on which
the gyna^cium is carried.

G-ynoba'sic. (ruv;;; /3,io-ts. (^.Stempd-
bodcHstuniliy.) llelating to a Gy)iohase.

G> style. See Style, yyuobasie.
Gynoba'Sis. (ruyi) ; /3a<7ts. G. Stenipel-

hodvn.) Same as Gynobase.
Gynocar'dia. (Vwri; K-ajo5ta, the heart.)

A Genus of the Nat. Order Bixacecc.
Cr. odora'ta, R. Brown. (L. odoratus,

sweet- smelling.) Seeds supply ChnuJmugra oil.

Cr. oil. Same as Chaulmuyra oil.

Gynocar'dic ac'id. Found by Moss
in (Jhaulmuyra oil, and said to be its active

pi-inciple. It has been used successfully in the
same cases as the oil.

Gynocid'ium. An enlargement situated
at the base of the pedicel of the capsule of mosses.

^
G-ynodioe'ciouS. {Vyvn; ois, twice;

oLKia, a house.) Dioecious, with some flowers

herniaphi-odite, and others female.

Gynoe'cium. See Gymtceum.
Gy'nophore. iXwn, a female; <popiw,

to bear. G. SUmpvltrdyer.) In Botanj-, a term

applied by Mirbel to a stalk-like prolongation of
the thalamus beyond the calyx, which bears the

ovary. It is an internode of the floral axis.

In Zoology, a term applied to the generative
buds or gonophores of Hydrozoa which contain
ova only ;

or to the branches upon which the
female gonophores are home.

Gynoplas'tic. {Twn; irXaaTiKoi, fit

for moulding.) Kelatiug to the closing of un-
natural openings in the female organs of genera-
tion

;
or to the opening of closed or dilatation of

contracted natural openings of the same organs.
Gy'nopode. Same as Podogyne.
Gynopo'g-on. A Genus of the Nat.

Order Apwyndcea.
O. stella'ta, Labill. The Alyxia stellata.

Gy'nospore. {Ywii, a female
; o-7ropo«,

seed.) The large spore of SelaginellaB ;
called

also Macroapore .

Gynoste'g'ium. {Twi'i ; o-xty';, a roof.)
The sheath of a gyncecium.
Gy'llOSteme. {Twn; o-xii/xwy, a thread.

G. Griffehiiule.) A column con.sisting of the united
stamens and pistil, or andranium and summit
of the gynajceum, as in the Arislolouhia aud the
Orchis.
Same as Androslylinm.
G-ynoste'mium. Same as Gi/nosfcme.

Gypsopb'ila. (rin//<,s, chalk; (/n\tto,
to love. G. Gypski-aul.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order (Jiiryophy/laccce.

G. mura'lis, Linn. (L. muralis, belong-
ing to a wall.) Used as G. strnihium.

G. saxif 'ragra, Linn. (L. saxu>ii,^ atoxic;

frango, to break.) Used as G. sfruthiion.
G. stru'thium, Linn. (L. struthio, an

ostrich.) Levant soap root. Used as iS'a^owaj-irt

officDinlis, as a lithontriptic.

Gypsophy'ton. (TinJ/os,
chalk

;

(jwTdu, a plant.) The Pimpiuclla saxifraga,
from its reputed lithontriptic properties.

Gyp'SO-Steato'ma. {Gypmm; stea-

toina.) Lebert'sterm for a pustule of acne con-

taining calcium sulphate.

Gyp'SUZn. (L. gypsum, chalk
;
from Gr.

yi'nl/oi; probably fi-om i'evs. jabsin, lime. F.

gypsf ; I, gesso ; S. ycso ; G. Gyps.) A natural
form of calcium sulphate.

G. band'ag'e. Same as Bandage, plastcr-
of-I'(iris.

G. us'tum. (L. iistus, burnt. G. ge-
brcninter Gyps.) Plaster of Paris.

Gyp'syweedi The Lycopus sinuatus and
the L. cirguncus.

Gy'rant. (L. gymns, part, of gyro, to
turn round in a circle.) Turning round an axis.

Gyra'tae. (L. gyratus, part, of gyro.)
Swariz's name for the Folypodicucoi.

Gy'rate. (L. gyratus ; from gyro. F.

gyrate ; G. gen-andcn, gcdreht.) Turning or
turned in a circle.

Gy'rating". (L. gyms.) Turning in a
circle.

G. move'ments. Same as Circus move-
ments.

Gyra'tion. (L. gyro.) A synonym of
Giddiness.
In Botany, a turning round, as of a climbing

stem.

Also, the rotation of the liquid contents of the
cells of certain low plants discovered by Corti of

Modena in 1772 ; often called Cyclosis.

Gy'renbad. Switzerland, Canton Zu-
rich, 2200 feet above sea-level. A mineral

water, containing calcium and magnesium car-

bonate, a very small amount of iron, and free

carbonic acid.

Gyrexiceph'ala. {Tvpa, a ring ;

tyKt'f/iaXos, the brain.) The tliird of Owen's

Groups or Subclasses of Mammalia, being tliose in

which the cerebral hemispheres are folded into

more or less numerous gyri, and overlap, to

a greater or less extent, the cerebellum and

olfactory lobes. It includes the Cetacea, Ungu-
lata, and Quadrumana.
Gy'ri. Plural of Gyrus.
G. bre'ves. (L. brevis, short.) The

short, straight convolutions forming the island of

Eeil. They have a slightly hooked extremity.
G. cerebel'li. (L. ctrebelhim, the little

brain. G. Kkinhirnwindungen, Ra)tdwiilstc des

Kk'inhirns.) The laminae of the cerebellum.

G. cer'ebrl. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)
The convolutions of the brain.

G. cochleae. {Cochlea.) The windings
of the scalaj of the cochlea.
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0>, devel'opment of. In rppard to the

developmiut ol' the conxdlutions, Ko.liker re-

marks that the olfactory lobes are the only well-

developed lobes of the braiu in man, the others

being mere folds, which are more or less con-
tinuous with each other, and are only termed
lobes for the sake of convenience. The olfuc-

torv lobes are club-shaped processes of the lower
wall of the hemispheres, and which are close to

the middle line in from three to five months'

embryos, and may be traced back to the floor of

tlie Sylvian fissure. The Sylvian fissure, which

separates the frontal from the temporal lobes,

appears about the beginning of the third month.
It is bounded by the operculum about the seventh
month. The convolutions of the island of Eeil

first a-^pear towards the close of foetal life. The

separation of the occipital from the parietal
lobes by the parieto-occipital fissure occurs about
the beginning of the third month.

Kolliker distiuguishes two kinds of convolu-
tions. First, those which owe their origin to

the foldings of the thin walls of the hemispheres,
which may be termed primary or primitive con-

volutions
;
and secondly, those which proceed

from outgrowths of the surface of the hemi-

spheres, which may be termed secondary. The
sulci separating them may, with His, be termed
total and cortical. The primitive sulci and
convolutions develop, though at a different rate

in different brains, about the third mouth, attain

their maximum development at the fourth

month, and disappear again, with certain ex-

ceptions, about the fifth month, so that at the

sixth month the outer surface of the brain is

again smooth. The primitive sulci which bound
the primitive gyri are the sulcus hippocampi, the

sulcus parieto-occipitalis, the sulcus calcarinus,
the Sylvian fissure, and the lateral fold of the

choroid plexuses. The secondary gyri of the sur-

face, or the cortical convolutions, begin to appear
at the close of the fifth or commencement of the

sixth mouth. At this period the central sulcus

appears as a shallow depression ;
the frontal re-

gion is still smooth, with the exception of small

lateral sulci, the sulcus prcecentralis and sulcus

frontalis inferior. The parietal surface is

mapped out by the appearance of the sulcus

interparietalis anterior, and more posteriorly by
the sulcus partly belonging to the occipital

lobes, named the sulcus interparietalis posterior or

sulcus occipitalis longitudinalis superior. Exter-

nally to this the occipital lobes are smooth. In
the temporal region the sulcus temporalis supe-
rior runs parallel to the upper extremity of

the Sylvian fissure and separates the superior
and middle convolutions at what subsequently
becomes their posterior extremity. The sulci

on the lower surface of the temporal and occipi-
tal lobes are visible, \t.z., the sulcus occipito-

temporalis medialis and the sulcus temporalis
inferior. The median or internal face exhibits

the sulcus calloso-marginalis, which constitutes

the upper boundary of the gyrus fornicatus, in

tlie seventh month, during which indications of

nearly aU the principal gyri and sulci are

formed. On the upper surface of the frontal

lobes the sulcus frontalis inferior, and then

the sulcus frontalis superior, both become well-

marked. Tlie three frontal convolutions are

now, therefore, defined. More posteriorly is the

sulcus centralis, which, however, docs not extend
far downward and outward. From above the pos-
terior extremity of the fissure of Sylvius the sul-

cus temporalis superior and the sulcus parieto-

occipitalis are seen. Laterally, the Sylvian fissure

with its branches is very prominent. Inferiorlv,
the posterior extremity of the first temporal sul-

cus is seen, and consequently the first temporal
gyrus, and there is an indication of the second.

Lastly, on the orbital surface the sulci orbitales

are visible. There arc finally elevations corre-

sponding to the uncus and gyrus hippocampi,
but tlie under surface of the brain is generally
smooth. In the ninth month the frontal lobes

exhibit very distinctly the three frontal convo-
lutions and the two sulci parictales. The pari-
etal lobes exhibit the gyrus parietalis superior
with two secondary convolutions on the left side,
whilst the gyrus parietalis inferior consists of two

parts, the gyrus supramargiualis and the gyrus
angulans. The former is prolonged into the
first temporal convolution, the latter into the
second temporal convolution. The occipital
lobes present three convolutions

;
the temporal

lobes three lateral and two inferior convolutions.

The convolutions are much more feebly deve-

loped in some groups of animals than in others.

Hence Owen's classification of the Myeleneephala,
including the Mouotremata and Marsupials ;

the Lissencephala, including the Rodents, In-

sectivora, and Uhiroptera ;
the Gyrencephala,

including the rest of the Mammalia with the

exception of Man
;

and the Archencephala,
which is represented by jyian alone.

G. fascic'uli arcua'ti. (L. fasciculus,
a bundle; arcuaim, arched.) The Gyms tem-

poralis inferior, the G. temporalis medius, and
the G. temporalis superior.

G. fronta'les. (L. frons, the forehead.

G. Slirnwiiidui/ffcii.) 'The convolutions of the

frontal region of the cerebrum, being the Gt/rus
centralis anterior, G . frontalis inferior, G. fron-
talis medius, G. frontalis superior, and G.
rectus.

C intestina'les. (L. intestinum,agu.t.)
The loops or convolutions of the intestines.

G. occipitales. (L. occiput, the back of

the head.) The Gyrus occipitalis primus, G.

occipitalis secundus, G. occipitalis tertius, and
G. desccnrlens.

G. of island of Hell. The G. operti.
G. oper'ti. (L. opertus, hidden.) The

convolutions of the Island of lieil.

G. or'bital. (L. orbita, an orbit.) The
convolutions on the under surface of the frontal

lobe of the cerebrum, lying on the orbital plates
of the frontal bone. See Gyrus orbitalis extcr-

nus, G. orbitalis internus, G. orbitalis lateralis,

G. orbitalis medius, and G. orbitalis trans-

versals.

G. primiti'vi. {h. primitivus, ^ni oiita

kind. G. Urwtudunyen.) The earliest convo-

lutions seen in the developing brain, being those

situated around the hinder branch of the fissure

of Sylvius.
G. supraorbita'les. {1.. supra, d.ho\e;

orbita, the orbit.) The G. orbitales.

G. tempora'les. (L. timpora, the tem-

ples.) The convolutions of the temporal region
of the cerebrum ; being the Gyrus tein2)oralis

inferior, G. temporalis medius, G. temporalis

superior, G. occipito-temporalis lateralis, and G,

occipito-tcmporalis medialis.

G. tempora'les transver'sl. (L.

transvcrsHs, turned across. G. qncre iSchliifcn-

windunycn of Heschl.) Three or four variable

convolutions on the posterior part of the upper
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surface of the temporal lobo of the cerebrum ;

the anterior one is coiistuut, the Gyrus temporalis
transcersus anterior.

G. unclfor'xnes. (L. uncus, a hook
;

forma, shape.) The G. opcrti, ia reference to

their slight ly liooked extremity.

Gy'riS. (ro^ts, the tiuest meal.) Starch,
or tiui' meal

;
also pollen.

GyrOCa.r'paB. (Tupos, round; Kap-rroi,

fruit.) Nees von Esenbeck's name for the Com-
brctacea;.

Gyrocaute'rium. (rD/jos, a ring;
Kavrnpiov, a branding iron.) A circular cau-

tery.

G-yrodactyl'idae. (Tupo's, round; ^uk-

TuXoi, a linger.) Schmarda's term for a Family
of trcmatode Entozoa which live in the mucus
of the branchiaj of fishes.

Gyrodac'tylus. (Tupo^; SuktuXo^.)
A Genua of thu i'amily GyrodactijUdai.

C> el'egrans, von Nordin. (L. eleyans,

neat.) Found iu the gills of Gasterosteus acu-
leatus.

G-yro'ma. {Vvp6w, to round. G. Kreiss-

schthsclchcn.) A term for the globular protu-
berance on the tliallus of some lichens. Also,
the chistic ring surrounding the capsule of ferns.

Gyro'mia. (ru,^o(.),to rouitd.) A Genus
of the Nat. Ui-der Trilllaccce.

C. Tirg-inica, Kutt. The Medeola vir-

gin ica.

Gyroph'ora. (F. tripe de roche.) A
Genus of the Family Umbilicarice, Suborder
Lichenes.

G. cylin'drica, Ach. Lives on rocks.

Used as food.

G., fleecy. The G. pellita.

G., fring:'ecl. The G. cyliudrica.
G. pelli'ta, Ach. (L. peUitus, covered

with skins.) Lives on northern mountains.
Used as Iceland moss.

G. proboscid'ea, Ach. Hab. northern
mountains. Nutritive but bitter. Said to pro-
duce colic.

G. pustula'ta, Ach. The Umbilicaria

pnsfiilata.

G-yropllor'ic ac'id. An acid obtained
from Gyiv/thora or Vinbtlicaria pustulata. It

forms small, soft, colourless, tasteless, odourless

crystals, nearly insoluble in water, slightly so-

luble in alcohol. It is an uncertain substance.

CS-yropsori'asis. (rr/pos, a circle;

ij/wuiuaL^, a skin disease.) Psoriasis occurring
in circular patches.

G-y'ropus. (rupo's, round; TFous, a foot.)
A Genus of the Family Mallophaga, Suborder

Aptera.
G. dicot'ylis, Mac. (Ai's, twice; kotuXv,

a small cup.) Lives on the peccary.
G. g-rac'ilis, Nitzsch. (L. gracilis, slender.

F. gyrope grvle.) Lives on the guinea-pig.
G. bis'pldus, Nitzsch. (L. hispidus,

bristly.) Lives on the sloths.

G. long-icol'lis, Nitzsch. (L. longiis,

long; co//«/«, the neck.) Lives on the[agouti.
G. ova'Iis, Nitzsch. (L. ovalis, egg-

shaped. F. gyrope ovale.) Lives on the

guinea-pig.
Gy'rose. (L. gyrus.) Curved backward

and forward in turns.

Gyrostemo'nese. A Nat. Order of the

Monuchlamydcce, having unisexual flowers, two,

suspended, campylotropal ovules, hooked embryo,
inferior radicle, and mealy albumen.

Gyrosyphilidoch thus. (Tu/.ov,
round.) SaiiiL' as Cyclusi/philidoclithus.

Gy'rotrope. (rO/^os, a circle; TpfTrtu, to
turn )

A (Joiiunatiilor.

_ G-y'rous. (rO,-o«.) Having, or full of,
circles.

Gy'rus. (L. gyrus, a circle; from Gr.

yupo«, a ring. G. Krcis, Ji'indiing.) A circle.

A term applied to the several convolutions of
the brain, aiul to the wiiulings of the cochlea.

G., an'grular. See G. angularis.
G. ang:ula'rls, Huxley. (L. angulus, an

angle. F. pU courbe of Gratiolet; G. zweite or
mitllere Hcheitellappenwindung of R. Wagner,
zKcite or mittlere tSchcitclboycnwinduitg of 15is-

chofl'.) The posterior division of the Lobidus
parictalis inferior. It is connected in front
with the lobulus supramarginalis, curves over
the end of the sulcus temporalis superioi-, is con-
tinuous below with the gyrus temporalis medius,
and is connected with the occipital lobe by
means of the gyrus occipitalis secundus, and
sometimes the gyrus occipitalis tertius.

G., annec'tant, first exter'nal, Hux-
ley. (L. annecio, to join on.) The G. occipitalis

pirimus, Eckcr.

G., annec'tant, sec'ond exter'nal,
Huxley. The G. occipitalis sccandns in part.

G., an'tero-pari'etal, Huxley. The G.
centralis anterior.

G., an'tero-tem'poral, Huxley. The
G. temporalis superior.

G., ascending: frontal, Turner. The
G. centralis anterior.

G., ascen'dingr parl'etal, Turner. The
G. Centralis posterior.

G., bridgr'ing', first. Turner. The G.

occip it alts prim us.

G., callo'sal, Huxley. The G.forincatus,
in reference to its relationship to the corpus cul-

losum.
G. callo'sus. See G., callosal.

G. centralis anterior, Ecker. (L. cen-

tralis, belonging to the centre ; anterior, in front.

F. quatrieme circonvolution centrale of Pozzi,

premier pli parietal ascendant of Gratiolet, cir-

convolution transversale parietale antcrieure of

Foville; I. anterior portion of j'jroccisj anteroidei

verticali di mezzo, Rolando ; G. vordere Central-

ivindung, Huschke.) The antcro-parietal gyrus
of Huxley, the ascending frontal gyrus of Tur-

ner, the transverse or ascending or fourth frontal

convolution. A convolution bounding ante-

riorly the fissure of Rolando. It commences
behind the bifurcation of the fissiu'e of S\lvius,
and runs upwards and backwards to the margin
of the great longitudinal fissure of the brain ; at

its commencement and at its termination it joins
with the G. centralis posterior, thus closing the

fissure at each end. It gives origin to the three

frontal convolutions.

G. centralis poste'rior, Ecker. (L.

posterior, hinder. F. circonvolution parietale
ascendanteot Pozzi, c. transverse medio-parie'tale
of Foville, dcuxieme pli ascendant of Gratiolet;
I. hinder part of processi anteroidei verticali di

mezzo or gyrus postrolandicus of Rolando
; G.

hintcre Centralwindung .) The postero-parietal

gyrus of Huxley, the ascending parietal convo-
lution of Turner. A convolution bounding the
fissure of Rolando posteriorly, at the upper and
lower ends of which it joins the G. centralis

anterior. Its lower half lies in front of the
sulcus interparietalis. It gives origin to the
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convolutions of the parietal lohp, included in the
LoI)hIhs parietalis superior and L. parictalis in-

ferior.
G. cboroi'deus ante'rior. (Choroid

membrane; L. (oiterior, in front.) The anterior

of the two enlargements of which the developing
choroid plexus of the embryo consists

; beings a

fold of the pia mater, which invaginating pushes
before it a tliiu meduUary leatiet of the niem-
brana obturatnria quarti ventriciili, which ulti-

mately constitutes the epithelium of the plexus.
G. clioroi'deus poste'rior. (I,, poste-

rior, liinder.) The posterior of tlic two enlarge-
ments of which the developing choroid plexus of

the embryo consists. It is constituted by the

non-invaginated part of the pia mater and iuem-
brana obturatoria.

Cr. cln'gruli, Burdach. (L. cinguhim, a

girdle. G. Zwtnge.) The G. fornicatus of
Kcker.

C, connect'ingr, first, Turner. The G.

occipitalis priinuH.
G. cor'poris callo'si. (L. corptcs, a body ;

callosHs, hard.) 'i'hc G. fornicatus of Ecker.
G. crista'tus. (L. cristatus, crested. F.

circonvolutioH critee of Rolando.) The G. for-
nicatus, so called by Kolando from its likeness

to the crest of a cock.

G. cu'nei, Ecker. (L. cuneus, a wedge.
F. seconde pli dc- passage interne of Gratiolet,

pli de passage parieto- temporal inferieur of

Pozzi; G. Zwickchvindung, untere or fiinfte
ScheitclbogenKindung of Bischoflf, pli de p)assage

eunco-limhique of Broca.) A small convolution

joining the hinder end of the gyrus fornicatus
and the apex of tlic cuneus.

C. den'tate. Tlie G. dentatus.

G. denta'tus, Huxley. (L. dentatus,
toothed. ¥. corp:i godronne.) A small, notched,
grey convolution in the fissura hippocampi, be-

ginning behind the splenium of the corpus cal-

losum, on the median surface of the G. hippo-
campi, and descending underneath the ta?nia

hippocampi to the inferior surface of the fas-

ciculus uncinatus, where it terminates. It is

not so well developed in man as in some of the
lower animals.

G. descen'dens, Ecker. (L. d^seendo, to

go down.) A small, fusiform convolution of the

occipital lobe lying on the margin of the great
longitudinal tissure between the two branches
of the calcarine fissure, close to the cuneus.

G. fornica'tus, Arnold. {L. fornicatus.)
The gyrus fornicatus of Ecker, the Isthmus gyri
fornicati, and the gyrus hippocampi combined.

G. fornica'tus, Ecker. (L. fornicatus,
arched. F. seconde circonvolutionfrontale interne

and c. cretec of Pozzi, c. de V ourlet of Foville, pli du

corps calleux and/*, dc la zone cxterne of Gratiolet
;

I. processo anteruideo cristato of Rolando ; G.

Zioinge of Burdach, Bogcnwulst and dusseres

Gewijlbe orfornix periphericus of Arnold.) The
callosal gyrus of Huxley, the convolution of the

corpus callosum of other authors. A convolu-
tion which commences near the anterior perfo-
rated space under the genu of the corpus callosum,
turns round its anterior end, runs along its

upper surface, and curving round its posterior

extremit}', ends in the gyrus hippocamjji. Its

origin is in relation with the septum pellueidum,
the middle root of the olfactory nerve, and the

gyrus rectus
;
soon it gives off a branch to the

middle part of the gyrus frontalis superior; be-

fore its termination it joins the praecuncus,

sends a branch to the apex of the cuneus, the

gyrus cunei, and joins the gyrus occipito-tem-
poralis medi\is. It lies upon the corpus callo-

sum, and above is separated from tiie median
face of the gyrus frontalis superior by the sulcus
calloso- marginalia.

G., fron'tal, ascending', Turner. The
dorsal pnrti(Ui of the G. cintrahs anterior.

G. fronta'lis infe'rior^ (L. frontalis,

belonging to the foreliead
; inferior, lower.

F. troisieme circonvolution frontale of Pozzi,

itage frontal inferieur, or e. frontal premier, or

pli sourcilier,oi Gratiolet; G. dritte Utirnicin-

dung, untere Stirnwindung.) Thcinfero-frontal

gyrus of Huxley, Broca's convolution, and third

frontal convolution of many authors. A convo-
lution of the frontal lobe forming its lower and
outer portion. It arises from the lower part of

the gyrus centralis anterior, arches around and
above the ascending branch of the fissure of

Sylvius to the orbital surface of the lobe, on
which it runs to its hinder end, and here is also

called the posterior orbital convolution. It

assists in the formation of the operculum of the
insula of Reii, and is the convolution supposed
to be associated with articulate speech. It is

separated from the gyrus frontalis medius by
the sulcus frontalis inferior, and its inferior

border forms part of the fissure of Sylvius.
G. fronta'lis inter'nus pri'mus. (L.

interims, inner; primus, first. F. premiere cir-

convolutionfrontale interne of Pozzi, second pli,
or pli de la zone cxterne du lobe frouto-parietal
of Gratiolet.) The same as G. margiiiali.t.

G. fronta'lis medius, Ecker. (L. medius,
in the middle. F. seconde circonvolution fron-
tale of Pozzi, etage frontal mogen of Gratiolet ;

G. mittlcre Stirnwinduug.) The medio-frontal

gyrus of Huxley, the middle frontal convolution
of other authors. A convolution of the frontal

lobe which proceeds from the gvrus centralis

anterior on the outer side and beiow the gyrus
frontalis superior; increasing in size and com-

plexity it runs forwards and turns round the

margin of the frontal lobe, where it diminishes
in size and terminates at the posterior part of the

orbital surface of this lobe, where it is called the

middle orbital convolution. At its commence-
ment it is more or less separated from the gyrus
centralis antmior by the sulcus pneeentralis; it

is divided from the gyrus frontalis superior and
from the gyrus frontalis inferior by the sulcus

frontalis inferior. Its central dorsal part is

often very complex.
G. fronta'lis pri'mus, Ecker. (L. pri-

mus, first.) The dorsal part of tlie G. frontalis
superior.

G. fronta'lis pri'mus, Meynert. The
dorsal part of the (r. fruutalis inferior.

G. fronta'lis rec'tus. 'I'he G. rccftis.

G. fronta'lis secun'dus. (L. secuudus,
second. G. zurite Ulirnu-indung.) The G.

frontalis medius.

G. fronta'lis supe'rior. (L. frontalis,

belonging to the forehead ; superior, upper. F.

premiere circonvolution frontale and gyrus rectus

of Pozzi, etage frontal supirieur, or c. frontal
troisieme, of Gratiolet, and his pli dc la zone

cxterne; G. crste Stirnwindung, oberc Stirn-

tvindung, crste or obere Stirntcindungszug of

Bischofi'.) The supero-frontal gyrus of Huxley
with the gyrus rectus, the superior frontal con-
voluticm of other authors. A convolution of the

frontal lobe which arises by one or more sources
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from the upper end of the ^rus centralis anterior,
extcuds along tlie angle of the great longitudinal
fissure to the anterior extremity of the lobe, and
curves round it in tapering form to its lower

surface, where it bounds the median fissure
;
here

it is called the inner orbital convolution, or the

gyrus rectus.

This gyrus is subject to many variations from
the presence of secondary sulci, so tliat sub-

ordinate gyri are formed, which on tlie dorsal

aspect f-ometimes again rejoin it, and sometimes

join the gyrus frontalis medius. Another sulcus

sometimes divides its inner aspect into two more
or less distinct gyri. It is separated from tlie

gyrus foriiicatus by the sulcus calliso-margin-
aiis, from the gyrus frontalis medius by the
sulcus frontalis superior, and occasionally from
the gyrus centralis anterior by an extension of

the sulcus pra^centralis.C frontalis ter'tius, Ecker. (L. tertius,

third.) The G. frontalis inferior.
Cr. frontalis ter'tius, Meynert. The

dorsal part of the G . frontalis superior.
G. fron'to-parieta lis media'lis. The

upper or dorsal part of the G. frontalis superior.
Cr. hippocam'pi, Burdach. {Hippocam-

pus. F.circonvolutiun a crochet of Vicq d'Azyr,

pli unciforme or pit temporal moyen interne and
lobule d' Mppocampe of Gratiolet

;
G. Ammons-

windung, iieepferdefussivulst.) The uncinate

gyrus of Ilu.xley, the superior occipito-temporal
convolution of other authors. It lies at the in-

ferior median edge of the temporal lobe, having
on its upper surface the fissura hippocampi, and
on its lower the fissura occipito-temporalis infe-

rior. It arises beneath the posterior extremity
of the corpus callosum from the gyrus fornicatus,
the gyrus cunei, and the lingual lobule, and
terminates in the gyrus uncinatus at the begin-
ning of the transverse portion of the fossa Sylvii,
behind the substantia perforata lateralis. Its

anterior half is covered by a reticular layer of

white nerve substance derived from the ta;nia of

the corpus callosum.

Gm in'fero-frontal, Huxley. The dorsal

part of the G. frontalis inferior.

G. inframarg-inalis. (L. infra, be-

neath; marf/o, a margin.) The G. temporalis

superior.
G. lingua'lls. (L. lingua, the tongue.

G. Zungenwindniig.) The G. occijyito-tempo-
ralis medialis, Pan>ch.

G. marg-ina'lis, Turner. (L. margina-
lis, relating to a margin.) The median or inner

aspect of the G. frontalis superior, being that

which appears on the inner surface of the great
longitudinal fissure of the cerebrum.

G. marg:ina'lis exter'nus. CL. exter-

nus, outward. G. dussere Bogenwindung .)

Schwalbe's term for G. fornicatus of Arnold.
G. marg-ina'lis infe'rior. (L. margo,

a margin; inferior, lower.) The G. temporalis
superior.

G> marginalis inter'nus. (L. in-

ternus, inner. G. innere Bogenwindung.)
Schwalbe's term for the parts below the corpus
callosum, divisible into two limbs

;
the upper

one consisting of the lamina septi pellucidi with
the columns and body of the fornix, and the
lower one consisting of the tsenia hippocampi
and the fascia dentata.

G. media'lis fron'to - parleta'lls,
Pansch. The median or inner aspect of the G,

frontalis superior, also called G. marginalis.

G. media'lis occlplta'lls. The Cuneiis.

G., me'dio-fron'tal, Huxley. The dorsal

part of the G. frontalis undius.

G., medio- occipital, Huxley. The Cr.

occipitalis sectdidus in part.
G., me'dio-tem poral, Huxley. The G.

temporalis medius.
G. occipita'lis descen'dens. (L.

descendo, to pass down.) The G. descendens,
Ecker.

G. occipitalis extre'mus. (L. ex-

tremus, last.) The G. dcsccndi-jts, Eeker.
G. occipita'lis infe'rior, Pansch. The

G. occipitalis tertius.

G. occipita'lis me'dlus, Pansch. The
G. occipitalis secundns.

G. occipita'lis pri'mus, Ecker. (L.
primus, first. F. premiire circonvolution de

passage of Pozzi, pli de passage superieur extcrnc
and pli occipital supirieur o( (jvaUolet; G. erste

obere Hinterlappenicindung of Wagner ;
obere

innere or vicrte Scheitclbogcnwindung oiVtischoiY;
oberer Zug dcr hinteren Centralwindung of

Husclike.) The first external annectant gyrus
of Huxley, the first bridging or connecting gyrus
of Turner. It proceeds from the posterior and
median extremity of the lobulus parietalis supe-
rior, along the upper end of the fissura parieto-
occipitalis, to the cuneus, thus connecting the

parietal and occipital lobes.

The term has been applied by Wagner to the
Cuneus ; and by others to the convolution here
described and the cuneus together.

G. occipita'lis secun dus, Eeker. (L.
secundns, second. F. pit occipital mogen and
deuxieme pli de passage externe of Gratiolet ; G.
ziveite Hintcrlappenwindting of Wagner ;

hintere

or dritte Scheitelbogenivindung of Bisehofi'.) The
second annectant gyrus of Huxley. A convolu-
tion which runs from the posterior extremity of
the occipital lobule behind the sulcus occipitalis
transversus to the gyrus angularis.

G. occipita'lis superior. (L. stipe-

rior, upper.) The G. occipitalis pritnus and the
Cuneus.

G. occipita'lis ter'tius, Ecker. (L.
tertius, third. F. jt)/j occipital ififerieur and
troisieme and quatrieme pli de passage externe of

Gratiolet
;
G. dritte untere Kinterlappenwindung

of Wagner.) An annectant convolution running
from the hinder end of the occipital lobe to the

gyrus temporalis inferior and the gyrus tempo-
ralis medius.

G. occip'ito-tempora'lls. The G.

occipito-temporalis lateralis, Pansch.
G. occip'ito-tempora'lls infe'rior.

(L. inferior, lower.) The G. occipito-temporalis
lateralis.

G. occip'ito-temporalis latera'lis,
Pansch. (L. lateralis, belonging to the side.

F. premiere circonvolution temporo-occijiitale of

Pozzi, quatrieme circonvolution temporale of
Broca ; G. Spindelldppchen of Pansch, spindel-

formiges Ldppchen of Huschke, unterer ausserer

Hinterhauptswindungszng and the dritte untere

Schldfemvindung of Bischoff.) The fusiform

lobule. A variably-shaped convolution on the
outer side of the sulcus occipito-temporalis in-

ferior which separates it from the gyrus occi-

pito-temporalis medialis
;
on its own outer side

is the inferior tomporo-sphenoidal fissure, which

separates it from the gyrus temporalis inferior.

It is generally broad in the middle and tapering
at the ends, its hinder end being in connection
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with the gyrus descendens and the gyrus tempo-
ralis inferior.

G. occip'ito-tempora'lls medla'Us,
Pansfh. (L. t/udiu/in, beloiiging to the middle.
l'\ seconde circonvo/ulion tcmporo-occipitale of

I'ozzi, circonvolution a crochet, pit unciforme of

Vicq d'Azyr; G. Ziaiffcii/dppc/ien of Huschke,
nntere inncre Hintirhauptsuinduny of Bischoff.)
The lingual lobule. A club-shaped convolution
bounded on the outer side by the sulcus occipito-
teraporalis, which separates it from the gyrus
occipito-temporalis lateralis, and on the inner by
the ti^sura calcarina.C occip'ito-tempora'lis superior.
The G. occipito-toiiporalis mcdialis.C olfacto'rius. (L. olfacio, to smell.)
The G. rectus.

G. olfacto'rius exter'nus. (L. olfacio;
extcrnus, outer.) The external root of the

olfactory tract.

G. olfacto'rius Inter'nus. (L. internus,
inner.) Tbe inner root of tlie olfactory tract.

G. orbita'lis exter'nus, Weissbach. (L.

orbita, an orbit; externus, outer.) The outer
division of the supraorbital portion of the G.

frontalis medius.

G. orbita lis inter'nus, Weissbach. (L.
internus, witbin.) The inner division of the

supraorbital portion of the G. frontalis medius.
G. orbita'lis latera'lis, Pansch. (L.

lateralis, belonging to the side.) The supra-
orbital portion of tlie G. frontalis inferior.

G. orbita'lis media'lis, Pansch. (L.

medialis, relating to the middle.) The G. rectus.

G. orbitalis me'dius, Pansch. (L. or-

bita ; medius, in the middle.) The supraorbital
portion of the G. frontalis medius.

G. orbita'lis me'dius, Weissbach. The
middle part of the supraorbital portion of the G.

frontalis medius.
G. orbita'lis transver'sus, Weissbach.

(L. transrersus, turned across.) The supraorbital
portion of the G. frontalis inferior.

Gm parietal, ascending', Turner. The
G. centralis posti rior.

G. parieta'lis infe'rior, Pansch. (L.

itlferior, lower.) The Lohulus parictalis infe-
rior.

The term is applied by R. Wagner to the
Lobulus supramargi)iaUs of Ecker.

G. parieta'lis me'dius. (L. medius, in

the middle. G. mittlere Scheitellappenwind-
unff.) The G. anfjularis.

G. parieta'lis pri'mus, R. Wagner.
The Lobulus parietalis superior and Fraicuncoiis

of Ecker.
G. parieta'lis secnn'dus, E. Wagner.

(G. ziccite IScheitellappenwindung.) The G.

angularis.
G. parieta'lis supe'rior, Pansch. (L.

superior, upper.) The Lobulus jjarietalis supe-
rior, Ecker.

G. parieta'lis ter'tius, R. Wagner.
(L. tcrtius, third. G. drilte Schcitellappemcind-

ung.) The Lohulus supramarginalis of Kcker.

G. parl'eto - occipitalis latera'lis.

(L. lateralis, belonging to tlie side.) The G.

occipitalis secundus.

G. parl'eto - occipitalis medialis.
(L. medialis, belonging to the middle.) The G.

occipitalis primus, Ecker.

G. postcrucla'tus. (L. post, behind
;

cruciatus, from crux, a cross.) The hinder seg-
ment of the sigmoid gyrus.

G. poste'rlor, Gratiolet. (L. posterior
hinder.) Tlie G. transrersus.

'

G. pos'tero-pari'etal, Huxley. The G.
centralis posterior.

G. postfronta'lls. (L. post, hchind;
frons, the fon-head.) The G. postcruciatus.

G. postroland'icus, Broea. (L. post,
behind; lissure of Rolando.) The G. centralis

posterior.
G. praecrucla'tus. (L. prcB, in front ;

cruciatus, from crux, a cross.) The portion of
the sigmoid gyrus which lies in front of the
Sulcus cruciatus.

G. praefronta'lls. (L. pro; ; frons, the

forehead.) The same as G. p7-(ccrucialus.
G. praeroland'icus, liroca. (L. pr(E, in

front of; ti^sure of Rolando.) The dorsal por-
tion of the G. centralis anterior.

G. ree'tus. (L. rectus, straight.) The
part of the gyrus frontalis superior which is

situated on the orbital surface of the frontal
lobe.

G. roland'icus anterior, Pansch.

(Rolando, fis>ure of; L. anterior, in front.)
'Ihe dorsal portion of the G. centralis anterior.

G. rolandieus posterior, Pansch.

{1j. 2)osterior,hG\i\nil.) The G. centralis poste-
rior.

G., sig-'moid. Flower. (2 ; eloos, like-

ness.) The arcuate convolution which surrounds
the outer end of the sulcus cruciatus of the fox
and other carnivora.

G., su'pero-fron'tal, Huxley. The dorsal

part of the G. frontalis superior.
G. supramargina'lis. (L. supra,

above; margo, a mdv^in.) The Lobulus supra-
marginalis.

G. tempora'lis Infe'rior, Ecker. {Tem-
poral bone; L. inferior, lower. F. part of the
troisihne circonvolution tcmporale of Broca and
of Pozzi, itage inferieur die lobe temporo-sphe-
noidal and jyifi temporal inferieur of Gratiolet;
G. untere or dritte Schliifenicindung .) The in-

ferior temporo-sphenoidal convolution. A con-
volution on the under surface of the temporal
lobe lying between the gyrus occipito-temporalis
lateralis from which it is separated by the inferior

temiioro-sphenoidal fissure and the gyrus tem-

poralis medius, with which it frequently fuses

anteriorly.
G. tempora'lis Inframargina'Iis,

Huschke. {la. infra, below; wajyo, a margin.)
The same as G. temporalis superior.

G. tempora'lis me'dius, Ecker. (L.
medius, in the middle. F. part of the seconde

circonvolution tcmporale of Broca and of Pozzi,

pli temporal moyen and partie descendante du

pli courbe of Gratiolet; G. mittlere or ziceite

Schldfenwindung oi Wagner and Huschke.) The
medio-temporal gyrus of Huxley, the middle

temporo-sphenoidal convolution of other authors.

A convolution on the outer and under surface of

the temporal lobe lying between the first and
second tempore- sphenoidal fissures. At its upper
and hinder end it joins the gyrus angularis, and
below and in front it fuses with the gyrus tem-

poralis inferior.

G. tempora lis pri'mus, Wagner. (G.
erste obere SchUifemvindung .) The G. tempo-
ralis superior.

G. tempora'lis secundus. (L. secun-

dus, second. G. ziccite SchJafcmcindung of

Wagner.) The G . temporalis medius.

G. tempora'lis supe'rior, Huschke.
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(Temporal bone ; L. superior, upper.
F. pre-

miire circonvolntion tcmporale of 13roca and of

I'ozzi, pU temporal auperieur, or pli manjinal
inft rieur, or pli marginal pnsterieur in apes, of

Gratiolet, parlie iiifvrieure de la circonroliilioi/

dc I' enceinte of Foville; G. erste obere Schlafcn-
ivindunff of Wagner; erste or uicssere obcrv

SchldfenwindHngsyruppe of Bischoff.) The an-

tero-temporal gyrus of Huxley, the upi)er tem-

poro-sphenoidal convolution of other authors. A
convolution lying between the tissure of Sylvius
and the sulcus temporalis superior ; it arises at

the hinder end of the temporal lobe, and runs

along its outer surface to the lobulus supraniar-
tinnlis, and in some degree to the gyrus angu-
laris.

G. tempora'lis ter'tlus, R. Wagner.
(L. tertius, XXiird. G. dritte Schlafenlappenwin-
diaiff.) The G. temporalis inferior.

G. temporalis transver'sus ante-
rior! {L. trausvcrsHS, turned across; ««;t'rior,

in front.) Heschl's name for the anterior and
constant one of the Gijri temporales irans-

versi.

G. tem'poro-occipltalls. The G.

occipitalis tertius.

C, tem'poro-sphenoid'al, Infe'rlor,
Turner. The G. temporalis inferior.

G., tem'poro-splienoid'al, supe'rlor,
Turner. The G. temporalis superior.

G. transeun'dus. (L. transeo, to cross

over.) The part of the G. frontalis superior

whicli surrounds the anterior ramus of the fissure

of Sylvius.
G. transiti'vus, Hnschko and Ilcnle.

(L. transitivas, passing over.) The dorsal part
of tlie G. frontalis inferior.
The term has also been applied to the secondary

gyrus connecting the posterior extriiiiity of G.
centralis anterior and the G. frontalis inferior.

G. transito'rlus. (L. transitorius, pass-
ing through.) Same as G. transcundus.

G. transver'sus, Weissbach. (L. trans-

versHS, turned across.) The G. orbitalis trans-
fersas.

G., un'clnate, Iluxlcy. (L. nncinafas,
furnished with hooks. G. Ammonsicindnni/.)
The G. hippocampi. See G. uncinatus.

G. unclna'tus. (L. uncinalus. G. 7/«-

kemvindioig, Hakenivulst.) The hook-like e.\-

tremity of the G. hippocampi. See G., uncinate.

G-yth'ium. Greece, on the Laconian
coast. A cold sulphur spring is found here, and
also a spring containing sodium, calcium, and

magnesium chloride, with traces of iodine and
bromine.

G-y'tizy. Hungary, County Honth. Seve-
ral springs rise here, all containing sodium

chloride, calcium, magnesium, and sodium car-

bonate, sodium sulphate, and free carbonic acid.

It is said, but probably erroneously, that sodium
acetate has been found. The waters are used in

gout, rheumatism, and many eye diseases, and in

chronic skin affections.

B. The initial letter of L. hora., an hour.
Used as an abbreviation.

Also, the initial letter of L. haustus, a draught.
Also, the symbol oi Hydrogen.
K. S. The initial letters of L. hora somni,

at the hour of sleep, or bedtime. Used in pre-
scriptions.
Haarlem drops. {Haarlem, in the

Netherlands.) Same as Butch drops.
H> oil. The same as Balsam, sulphur.

Kab'aziS. Same as Hahea-assis.

Kab'bi. The Hagenia abyssiniea.

Kab'bi-tcho'g'O. The native name of

the pear-shaped tubers of Oxalis anthelmintica.
Used in Abyssinia as a tteniacide.

Kab'bi-tsa'lim. Same as Habbi-zelim.

Kab'bi-tsal'mo. The native name of

the JasminumJloribHndum and /. abyssiiiieum.
Used in Abyssinia as an anthtlraintic.

Kabbi-ze'lim. The Abyssinian name
for a mixture of Jasminium Jloribundum and
Oh.a chrgso)ihylla. Used as a t»niacide.

Kab'bu-nil. The name given by the
Arabian physicians to the seeds of Pharbitis
nil.

Kab'ea-as'sis. The esculent rhizome
of Cyperus esculentux.

Kab-el-kalim'bat. The Fistachia
tercbinthus.

Kabe'xiaa (L. habcna, a thong, a rein;
from habeo, to hold. F. frcin ; G. Ziigel, Rie-

men.') A term used for Frcenum.

Formerly (F. bride, retinacule ; G. Zanm,
Zaumbinde) applied to a bandage for keeping
the lips of wounds together ;

a uniting ban-

dage.

Kabe'ncS. VlwxTil ^^ Rahcna.
H. of pine'al gpland. See Halenula of

pineal gland.
ZSabena'ria. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Orchiducecc .

K. bifo'lia, Brown. (L. bis, twice
; folium,

a leaf. G. Stendelwurz.) Butterfly orchis. Root

yields Salep.
Kabe'nula. (L. dim. of habena, a rein.)

A structure in the shape of a rein.

In Anatomy, a small, superficial, grey nucleus

of the optic thalamus, situated above and in

front of the entrance of the posterior commis-
sure.

H. arcua'ta. (L. arcuatus, arched. G.
bedecktes Band.) The innermost zone of the

membrana basilaris of the cochlea.

K. denticula'ta. (L. denticulatus, fur-

nished with small teeth.) Same as H. perforata.
H. exter'na. (L. externus, outer.) The

H. perforata.
H., g°an'grlion of. See Ganglion of ha-

benula.

H. grangrllona'ris. The Ganglion spirale

of the cochlear nerve.

H. inter'na. (L. internus, internal.)
The Labium vcstihulare.

H. of pine'al g-land. The medullary
strioe of the pineal gland.

H. pectina'ta. (L. pecten, a comb.) The
outer zone of the membrana basilaris of the

cochlea.

H. perfora'ta. (L. perforatus, part, of

perforo, to bore through. G. durchbrochcnes

Band.) The space at the junction of the mem-
brana basilaris with the labium tympanicum of
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the lamina spiralis ossra which is perforated for

tlic transmission of nerve fibres to the organ of

Corti.

H. sulca'ta. (L. sidcatus, part, of sulco,
to furrow.) 'I lie Labium veatibttlare.

K. tec'ta. (L. Icctus, part, of tego, to

cover. G. bcdccktcs Band.) The inner zone of
the Membrana basi/aris which supports the organ
of Corti.

Kabe'nular. (L. hahemda. F. habe-

niihiirc.) Kilitiuii-like
; lloating like a thontr-

Hab'erdepoiS. Term for the weights
which butcliers were ordered to provide in the

reign of Ilein y the Eighth.
Ka'berhbad. Switzerland, Canton Bern.

A snlphur s])iiiiu: Mud a whey cure.

Kab'hal-habash'i.' The Arabian name
of CarddDiiiiiiHm UKiJna.
Kabil'la. (S. dim. of haba, a bean.) A

little bean.
H. de Carthage'na. Same as Bean of

Carthi'(jr)ia.

SSab'it. (Old F. Jiabit, a garment, a use;
from L. habitus, condition. F. habitude; I.

abito ; S. habito ; (j. (Jtwohnheit.) The ordi-

nary condition or constitution of the body; the

tendency to repeat certain actions
;
the organic

disposition which results from the repetition of

certain actions.

In Biology (G. Ausschn), the general appear-
ance and m:inner of life of a living thing.

H., apoplec'tic. Same as Apoplectic
const ttutiox-

K. of bod'y- The constitution or tempe-
rament of the body.
Kab'itat. (!'• habitat, third person sing.,

pr. tense, iudic. mood, oi habito, to dwell, or in-

habit. F. habitation; G. Bcu-ohming, JFohn-

ung, Standort.) The natural abode or place of

growth of an animal or a plant ; the geographical
range of the natural growth of a living thing.
Kabita'tion. (F. habitation; from L.

habttatio, a dwelling; from habito, to dwell.

F. habitation; I. abitazione ; S. habitacion ;

G. Bewohnung, Wohnung.) A place of abode.
The situation or country in which plants grow
and animals dwell ;

the climate and place

naturally selected, as it were, by an organised
being.

Kabitativ'ity. (F. habitativitS ; from
F. habito, to dwell.) The instinct which at-

taches a person to his own special country or

manner of living.
Kabit'ual. (L. habitus, the state or qua-

lity of the mind or body. F. habituel ; I. abi-

tnale ; S. habitual; G. geivohnlich.) Of, or

belonging to, the habit or state or disposition of

the mind or body. Formed or acquired by re-

petition or custom. Applied to diseases to which
the body has become accustomed.

H. char'acters. The characters which
are common to the several individuals of a spe-
cies or kind.

Kab'itude. (F. habitude; from L. /;«-

i!i(7«(fo, condition . G. Gewohnheit.) The being
accustomed to the same act or custom by fre-

quent repetition ;
habit.

Kabitu'do. Same as Habitude.

Slab itus. (L. habitus, state.) Same as

Habit, and llaliit of body.
H. apoplec'ticus. A disposition towards

apoplexy. Same as Apoplectic constitution.

H. cor'porls. (Ju. corpus, a body.) Same
as Habit of bodg.

H. pbttais'icus. See Phthisical habit.
H. quadra'tus. (L. quadfalus, square.)

The square-built, short-necked habit of body
said to conduce to apoplexy.

H. torosus. (L. torosus, fleshy.) The
brawny, lieshy build of body said to conduce to

apoplexj'.
Kabroma'nia. ('a^p"s, light, gay;

uavla, madness.) Term for delirium in which
the patient is cheerful or merry.
SZabrone'ma. ('A/i/xk, graceful; v?jna,a.

thread.) A Genus of sexually mature nematode
worms.

H. mus'cae, Carter. (L. musca, a fly.)
Found in tlie head and rostellum of the Musca
domestica.

Kab'roneme. ('A/3,t)os ; vTuxa.) Having
the appearance of tine threads.

SSab'zeli. The native name of Unonia
(Cthiopica.
Habse'lia. (Habzcli.) A Genus of the

Nat. Order Anonacece.
H. aethiop'lca, A. De Cand. The Unona

cethiopica.
H. aromat'lca, A. De Cand. The Unona

aroma ticn.

SSacll'ich. Same as Haschisch,
££acll'iscb. See Haschisch.

Mack'berry. The Ccltis occidentalis.

Also, tlie I'ruiiHs padus.
ISack'elthal. Bavaria, near Haag. A

mineral water, containing sodium, calcium, and
magnesium carbonates, sodium chloride, and
much free carbonic acid.

£f!ack'ischa Same as Haschisch.

££ack'ly. Covered with fine irregular
points.
SITa'cub. A name for the Gundelia tour-

ncfortiu.
Had'dock. (Mid. E. haddoke; of un-

certain origin. F. cgrefin ; G. Schcllfisch.)
The Gadus a-glefinus, a delicate- fleshed, easily
digestible fish. Its liver is said to furnish some
cod -liver oil.

ZSa'did. (Arab.) Old name for iron.

(Ruland, and Johnson.)
Kad'scbii. A Turkish name for Hasch-

isch .

Haecce'itas. Old term, used by Liba-

vius, Tr. de Igne Naturcv, c. 2o,Jin., signifying
the quinta essentia, or specific essence of the

alchemists, a vital active principle by which
medicine s operate,
Kae'dus. (L. A(rr/«.«, akid. Y.chevreau;

G. Bockehen, Zicgenb'ocklein.) A kid or young
goat ; the young of Capra hircus.

Keemacelino'sis. (AVa, Hood
;

KnXl'i, stain.) A term applied by Eayer ioFur-
pura.

Also, applied to Cyanosis.
Ksemachro'in. (Al/^a, blood; XP"«»

colour.) A synonym «{ H'rinatin.

ZSaemachro'ses. (Al/xa ; xy""'*^'?) a co-

louring.) Diseases in which the colour of the
blood is morbidly changed, as cyanosis.
Heemac'tbus. (Ai,ua/.To's, mingled with

blood.) Bloody.

Kaexnacyanin. (Aiwa, blood; kvcwo^,
blue. V . Iiiniacganinc.) A blue colouring mat-
ter which has been detected in the blood by
Lassaigne and Lecanu, and in the bile by San-
son.

Keexnacytom'eter. (Al/ia, blood;
(vUTos, a hollow

; lUTpov, a measure.) An in-
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strument for the enumeration of blood-corpuscles
in a given volume of blood.

The principle of the method was first adopted
by Vierordt, who formed lines of diluted blood
on a microscopic slide and counted the corpus-
cles in a definite length. Malassez counted
them in a capillary tube, and Hayem adopted a
cell of known depth and an eyepiece for the

microscope ruled in squares, by wluch two ele-

ments the volume of blood uuder observation
could be determined.

H., Go-fv'ers'. (William R. Gowers, an

English physician of the present time.) This
consists of a glass slide, the centre of which is

ruled into •! mm. squares, and surrouniled

by a glass ring '2 mm. thick. It is provided
with measuring pipettes, a vessel for mixing
the blood with a solution of sulphate of soda
of sp. gr. 1015, glass stirrers, and guarded
needle. In using it 995 cubic mm. of the
saline solution are placed in the mixing jar;
6 cubic mm. of blood drawn from the finger
are blown into the solution. The two fluids are

well mixed with the stirrers, and a small drop
of this solution is placed in the centre of the

cell, the cover glass gently laid on so as to touch
the drop, which thus forms a layer 1'5 mm.
thick between the slide and cover glass, and

pressed down by two brass springs. In a few
minutes the corpuscles have sunk to the

bottom of the layer of fluid and rest on the

squares. The number in the squares is then

counted, and this multiplied by 10,000 gives the
number in a cubic millimeter of blood. The
instrument is a modification of Hayem's appa-
ratus.

H. solu'tion. The solution used by
Gowers for diluting the blood. It consists of

sodium sulphate 104 grains, acetic acid one

drachm, and distilled water 6 ounces.

IZaemadon'osoSa {Mfxa^, a stream of

blood; i/o'(Tos, disease. F. hcmarJonose ; G.

Bhctgefdsskrankheit.) A disease of the blood-

vessels.

Keemadon'osuS. Same as Ecemado
nosos.

Kaemadosteno'sis. (Aijuas, a stream
of blood; o-Tf'i/Mo-ts, a contraction. F. hemado-
stenose ; G. Bluti/efassverettgening.) A contrac-
tion or obliteration of the vessels through which
the blood flows.

Ksemadosteo'sis. (Ai/xa?, a stream
of blood; oo-TEo'i', a bone. 'E . hemadosteose ; G.

Blutgefdssverknbcherung.) Ossification of the

blood-vessels.

Kaemadrom'eter. Same as Scemo-
dromometer.

Heemadromom'eter. Same as Sm-
modromomtter.

Kaemadynam'eter. Same as Hcemo-

dynamometer.
Keemadynam'ics. (AT/^a ; dynamics.)

The physics of the circulation of the blood.

Kaemadynamom'eter. See Scemo-

dynamometer.
Kaemag'as'tero See Hamafogastcr.
Ksemag-as'triC. (Al^a, blood; yaa-

Tvp, the stomach. F. hemagastriquc.) Of,
or belonging to, effusion of blood in the sto-

mach.
H. fe'ver. A synonym of TcUoiv fever.
K. pes'tilence. A "term used by Copland

for yellow fever.

Haemag'O'g'ai (G. Uuttreibende Mittd.)

Medicines having the property called Ilicma-

gogue.
ZXae'magrog'ue. (Aiwa, the blood ; liyw,

to expel. F. hemagogue ; I. emagogo ; S. hema-
gogo ; G. bluttreibend.) Eemedies wliich are

employed to favour the accession of the cata-

menia, or of the ha^morrboidal discharge.
ZZaemag-o'g-um. (Al/ua; ayw.) The

Pcconia ojlic'uialis.

Kae'xnal. (Aljua, the blood.) Of, or belong-
ing to, the blood or to the blood- vascular system.

K. a'lse. (L. ala, a wing.) A term applied
to the lateral portions of the hcemal arch.

!!• arcb. Term employed by Owen to dis-

tinguish the inferior hoop of the typical verte-

bra. It is formed dorsally by the centrum,
laterally by a pair of symmetrically situated

bones named the pleurapophyses, beyond which
is another pair, the hcemapophyses, and infe-

riorly by a bone, sometimes bifid, called the
hasmal spine. The ha;mal arch is so called be-

cause it encircles the essential part of the vascular

system.
H. ax'is. Term applied by Professor Owen,

in his Homologies, to the central organ and large
trunks of the vascular system.

B. canal'. {Alfxa; L. canalis, a canal.)
The space in Owen's typical vertebra bounded

by the haemal arch.

H. cav'ity. The cavity included within
the h;emal arch containing the heart and great
vessels with the respiratory organs and the ali-

mentary canal and its derivatives.

H. flex'ure. {h. Jlexura, a. henAmg.) The
flexure of the alimentary canal of MoUusca to-

wards the heart and great blood- vessels.

H. spine. fF. hemepine.) Term used by
Professor Owen, in his Homologies, for that part
of the ideal typical vertebra below the canal in

which are lodged the central organ and large
trunks of the vascular system ; the homologue
of the sternum and ensiform cartilage, or, in the

abdomen, the linea alba.

H. sys'tem. The circulatory system.
H. tube. Same as H. cavity.

Kaemaleu'cin. (Al/xa, blood; Xeuko's,

white. F. hemaleucine.) Hatin's term for the

buflfy coat of the blood.

Ksemaleuco'sis. (^Mna ; XeukJ?.)
Hatin's term for the production of the huffy coat

of the blood, or Hcemaleucin.

ZSEemalo'pia. {Xiixa\w\^, a bloodshot

place.) Effusion of blood under the conjunctiva ;

bloodshot eye.

Also, effusion of blood into the eye, either

into the anterior chamber, or the vitreous body,
or under the retina.

Also (aljua, blood; w\\r, the eye), red vision
;

a condition in which all things look blood-red.

Also, a synonym of Hypohcema.
Keemalo'piS. Same as Hmmalopia.
Hse'malops. (Ai/id\a)i//, a bloodshot

place.) A bloodshot eye.

Also, a sugillation on the face.

KSBinaince'ba. (Al/xa, blood; anmha.
F. hemamihc.) A term for a Leucocyte^ in re-

ference to its amreboid movements.

Hsexnan'thine. (Al^a, blood. G. hha-

roth.) Of a blood- red colour.

Z££exnan'tlius. (Al/^a, blood; avQoi, a

flower; from its colour. F. Uemanthe ; G.

Blutblume.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Ama-
ryllidacece.

Hi coccin'eusi (L. coccineus, scarlet.)
15
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Hab. South Africa. Fresh leaves used as an

antiseptic application to foul ulcers and to car-

buncles. Bulb diuretic ;
used in dropsy and

asthma.
H. toxlca'rius, Ait. (TofjKov, arrow

poison.) The blood-iiower, or African tulip.

The juice of the bulb is used by the Hottentots

to poison their arrows.

Also, called Briinsvigia toxicaria.

Ksemantlion. (Ai;ua ; au-rXiui, to draw

water.) An exhausting syringe with a chamber
for the purpose of withdrawing blood from the

living body for investi;;ation.

Heemaperitonorrliaff'ia. (AI/uo;

TTipLTovaiov, the peritonaum ; p»;yi'ii/ui, to break

forth.) Edusiou of blood into the peritonacal

cavity.

Slaemaphse'ic. Relating to, or contain-

uig, U(C))i(ipluciii.

H. u'rine. Urine of a reddish-amber co-

lour which occurs in cases of grave alterations

of the condition of the blood-corpuscles, accom-

panied by liver disturbance. It assumes a

mahogany colour on the addition of nitric acid.

SZaemaphaB'in. (Al^ua, blood; (hawi,
of a brown, fawn, or dusky colour. F. hema-

phcine.) Simon's term for a brownish substance

obtained from the blood in some cases of jaun-
dice. It is S'llublo in alcohol, insoluble in ether

and water. It is probably a mixture of hoemato-

sin and biliverdin. Some have supposed that it

is the substance which gives the pale amber
colour to the urine of the healthy adult.

Kaemaphse'ina. (Al/^a; <^aios.) Same
as Hffiindphcein.

ZXaemaphse'isin. (AI/i«; </)aios. F.

hemapheisme.) A brownish-red colouration of

the urine, which is not dependent upon the

presence of bile acids.

ZZsemapll'obus. See Hmmatophohus.
Keexnapoiet'ic. (AI/j«, blood; ivodm,

to make.) blood-forming ; blood-making.

Ksemapophys'ial. (F. Mmapophy-
sial.) Of, or belonging to, an Hcemapophysis.
ZSsemapoph'ysis. (Al/^a ; i-n-J^uo-ic,

an ortshojt.) Owen's term for the pair of sym-
metrically situated bones which intervene be-

tween the pleurapophysis and the ha?raal spine,
and form the lateral parts of the hoemal or ven-
tral arch of a vertebra.

ZZaBXnapor'iai See Hamataporia.
ZEaBmap'tysiS. See Hemoptysis.
ZEsemar'tnron. (Al/^ia, blood ; lipdpov,

a joint.) Eti'usion of blood into a joint, so as to

distend it; generally the result of injury.
ZZaemar'tliros. Same as Hmmarthron.
Hsemarthro'sis. (Aljua, blo-.d ; Ixp-

Dpwa-fi, a jointing.) Elfusion of blood into a

joint. It is caused by injury, and in time be-

comes absorbed.

Kse'mas. (Ai/i«s, a stream of blood.) An
old term for a blood-vessel.

Heexnastat'ics. (AT/xa, blood ; (TTaruai,
the science of bodies at rest. F. hhnastaiiqite ;

I. emastatica ; S. Iivmnstalica ; G. Jldmastatik.)
The section of physiology wliich relates to the

laws of the equilibrium of the blood in the

vessels.

Kaemastheno'sis.
,
{Mfxa, blood

;

aadiutLu, debility. F. hc'masthmose ; G. Jilut-

schwdchung .) Poverty or deterioration of the
blood.

ISsematachoiu'eteri See llccmota-

clKjmcUr.

Kae'matal. (AIm«, blood.) Same as

Ka^matallos'copy. (Al^^a; n.Wo';,

other; o-kott/oi, to observe. F.himutulloscopie.)
Taddei's term for the medico-legal examination
of the blood in regard to its recognition and its

differentiation.

Ksematanag-o'g-e. ,(AT/xa, blood;

avaywyn, a Ijringiiig uj). F. himalanagorje ; G.

Blutanswio-f.) Rejection or vomiting of blood.

Hseznatang-ei'on. (AImu; ayyiiov, a

vessel.) A blood-vessel, especially a small one.

Kaematang'ion'osos. {klfxu, blood ;

ayyiiov, a vessel ; i/otros, a disease. F. hima-

tatigionosc ; G. Blutyefasskrankheit.) A disease

of the blood-vessels.

Ksematang'ion'osus. Same as Ex-
>n(itinu/w)iijsijii.

ZZaematang'io'sis. (Al/ua ; ayyilov.
F. /n'luataitf/iosc.) Disease of the blood-vessels.

Kaexnatapor'ia. (Al/xa; a-n-opia, de-

fect. Y. htmatujiorie ; G.Blutmangel.) A term

synonymous with AiKFtnia ; that is, a wasting
from poverty of the blood.

Haematapor'ic. Of, or belonging to,

Hcciiiatoporia.

K^mataporrho'sis. (Al^ua, blood;

(xTTo, from ; opptiv, serum. F. hc»inltiporrhose.)
The separation of the serum from the blood, as is

exhibited in the profuse discharges of cholera.

ZSsematapos'tasis. (Al/ia ;
aTroo-xa-

crts, a departure. F. hematopostase.) A meta-

stasis, or transposition of the blood to another

part.

ZZaemataposte'ma. _(A'm«i the blood ;

aTrdcjTij/ia, an abscess. F. hemataposteme ; G.

Blutabscess.) An abscess containing blood.

Hseinatau'clien. (AI(ua; avxiw, the

neck.) Matthews Duncan's term for a distension

of the neck of the womb with retained menstrual

blood, the body of the womb being undilated.

It may be produced by an imiierforate hymen,
by atresia of the vagina, or by other physical
obstruction to the menstrual flow.

ZSsematau'liCS. (Al/aa ; aliKoi, a tube.

F. heniataulique.) A term applied by Magendie
to the laws regulating the movements of the

contents of the vascular system.
Zlsematau'riS. (Al/ta ;

L. auris, the

ear. F. htmatorcille.) Term for hemorrhage
in the internal ear.

SZaBinate'ate. A compound of haema-
tein with an alkali.

H. Of ammo'nium, A dark-violet gra-
nular powder deposited when an ammoniacal
solution of htcmatnxylin is exposed to the air.

Ksematec'lysis. (Al/^a, blood ; eVXu-

0-ts, a dissolution. F. lu'Dtatcclysis ; G.Ai/Jfosmig
des Bliitcs.) A dissolution, or separation of the

constituent parts, of the blood.

SSeemate'in. (F. hcmnteine ; I. ema-
tciua ; G. llamdtcin.) CnjIlijOo. A substance

obtained by treating ha;matoxylin with a little

ammonia, exposing it to the air to form hiema-
teate of ammonia, and decomposing this with
acetic acid. When dry it has a deep green
colour with a metallic lustre. It is soluble in

alcohol and water, sparingly in ether
;

it unites

readily with bases.

ZXaamatelse'um. (Al/xa, blood ; l\aiov,
oil. Y. htiilc (It'sang ; G. Blul'ol.) Term given

by Babington, JUcd.-Vhi}-. Trans., vol. xvi, to a
concrete oil existing- in tlie blood.

Kseznatelytrometra. (Al/^a; i\i>-
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Tpov, a slicalli; nt'irpci, the womb.) A collec-

tion of menstrual blood in the uterus and vagina
from imperforate hymen.
KsDinatem'esis. (AImci, blood ; iniw,

to vomit. i\ licmatemise ; 1. emateniesi ; S.

hcmatemesis ; G. lUntb)-eclie>i, Marjcnblutuin/.)

Vomiting; of blood, whirh may be caused by
disease of the stomacdi, as an ulcer

; by congestion
of its mucous surface from disease in other parts,
lis hepatic cirrhosis ; or by some change in the

blood itself, the result of some general disease,
as scurvj' and j'ellow fever

;
or it may first have

])roceeded from the oesophagus, as in maUgnant
lUsease ; or the nostrils, as in epistaxis ; or it

may have been introduced into the stomach from

without, as by the bursting into it or into the

oesophagus of an aneurysm. It may also be

caused by wound or injury. If the bleeding be
slow the vomit is dark-coloured ;

if it be active

the vomit will be florid.

K., men'strual. (L. menstruus, month-

ly.) Same as H., vicarious.

K<, vica'rlous. (L. vicar-ins, substitu-

ted.) Vomiting of blood substituted for the
menstrual discharge.
XZaematemet'iC. (F. Mmatemetique.)

Of, or belonging to, llfcmntrmcsis.

^
Kaematenceplialic. (F. hematen-

cephalique.) Of, or belonging to, Hcen.atenceph-
alon.

Kaematenceph'alon. (Al^ia, blood ;

kyKt(pa\ov, that whinli is within the head. F.

hematencephale; G. Siriiblutuiigi.) A bleeding
within the cranium.

Hsematenceph'alum. Same as Hce-

matcnctphalon.

KaeiUatepa^O'g'e. (Al/^a; kiruywyn-,
iutroduction. F. hvmatvpagoge ; G. Blutconges-
tiun.) Congestion of blood in a part.

Kaematepig'as'triuxn. [Mixa ;
iin-

yd(TTpLov, the epigastrium.) Hicmorrliage
between the peritoneum and the abdominal
muscles.

Kaematepischesis. (Al;ua ; k-ma-

Yto-19, a retention or suppression of a secretion.

¥. hematepischese.) A stagnant condition of
the blood.

Kaexnatereth'ica. {Mp.a; kpidiX,M, to

arouse.) A family of diseases, according to

Schultz, including erythrosis, chlorosis, cyano-
sis, hffimorrhage, and blood congestion.
Kaemate'rous. (AI//a, the blood. F.

himatire ; G. blutig.) Belonging to, or of the
nature or appearance of, blood

; sanguinolent ;

bloody ; applied to the alvine secretion and
others.

Heemater'ythrum. (Al/xa ; kpvQpo^,
red.) A synonym of Uccinatin.

Kaematexosto'sis. (Al/xa; tgoo-ra)-

o-is, an osseous tumour on the surface, or in the

cavity, of a bone. F. hcmatexostose.) An ex-
ostosis or bony tumour with distinct blood-
vessels.

Kaesnather'ma. (Al/^a; GLpixn, heat.
F. hcinatherme.) Latreille's term for those ani-
mals that have warm blood.

Kaematlier'inous. (AlMft, blood
;

(}ippy], heat.) Having warm blood; warm-
blooded.

Kaemathidro'sis.
^ {klua, blood;

I'S^joxrts, a sweating. F. hcmat/ndrose ; G.

Blulschivitzen.) A sweating of blood, or the

oozing out of blood-coloured perspii-ation by the

pores of the skin. It is a bleedmg from the

capillaries of the sweat glands. It may be
vicarious menstruation; it occurs sometimes in

yellow fever and in liaunopliilia.
Kaematlii'on. {Miuf, diuw, sulphur.)

A green, amoridmus, albuminoid Ijody which

separates on cooling from a solution of o.xyhaj-
moglobin in sulphuretted hydrogen water.

Kaematlioracog'raph'ion. (Al/xa ;

Qwpa^, the chest; ypdijxo, to write.) Term
applied by Ceradini to the Kardiojmeumograph
of Landois.

KSBinatllO'raiE. See S^matothorax.
Haemati'asis. (AI|ua, the blood.) A

term which has the same meaning as Ilconato-
nosus.

ZfSBinat'ic. (Atfia-rjico's, charged witli

blood.) Bloody ; containing, full of, or relating

to, blood.

Also, of a blood -red colour.

Also, applied to a substance which is able to

improve the quality of the blood.

H. ac'ld. A substance obtained by Tre-
viranus when carbonised blood is heated to red-

ness with sodium carbonate and the residue

treated with alcohol, from which it is deposited
in yellow crystals.

H. cri'sis. See Crisis, hccmafic.

H. crys'tals. A synonym, of Ilcematoidin.

H. cyst. See Cyst, sanguineous.
K. poi'son. See Poison, hccmaiic.

H. transforma'tion. Burdaoh's term
for the passage of the unaltered principles of the

blood into the ordinary secretions, and their

change into pus cells.

SSSBmat'ica. (AI/.iaT-t/cds.) Good's term
for diseases of the sanguineous function.

Also, a term for medicines which improve the

quality of the blood.

SEEemat'ics. (Al^ua, the blood.) The
doctrine or consideration of the blood.

Also, the consideration of the signs and dia-

gnosis deducible from the condition of the blood.

SSaematidro'siS. See Hamatliidrosis.

Z£ae'matie. (Aljua, blood. F. hematie.)
Gruithuisen's term for a red blood-corpuscle.
ZlaBinatim'eter. See HmmatumeUr.
Kaematixn'etry. See Hcematometry .

Kae'xnatillc (Al/xa. F. hSmatine ; I.

hemntiua ; G. Udmatin.) CgsHjoNfFejOio, or

C34H35N4Fe05, or, according to Thudichum,
C32H32FeN406. A bluish-black, metallic-look-

ing, amorphous substance obtained from deftbri-

nated blood by mixing it with a large quantity
of a ten per cent, solution of common salt, which
causes the blood globules to separate ; these are

dried, rubbed up with some fifteen times their

weight of glacial acetic acid, and heated till

they are dissolved
;
the solution is diluted with

five or six times its volume of water, and set

aside for some weeks for crystals of hsemin or

hydrochlorate of hiematin to separate ;
these

may be dissolved in a very dilute solution of po-
tassium hydrate, and the solution treated with

hydrochloric acid, which throws down the hsema-

tin. It is insoluble in water, alcohol, and ether,
soluble in diluted acids, in solutions of the caustic

alkalies, and in acidulated ether and alcohol. It

can be heated without decomposition to 180^ C.

(3-56^ F.) ;
at a higher temperature it burns,

evolving hj'drocyanic acid, and leaving as ash

12-6 per cent, of" pure oxide of iron. Hiematin
exists in the red bh-iod- corpuscles, in combination
with proteids, as Hcemoglobin, of which in the

dog it forms 4 per cent. Hamatin in acid solu -
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lion, formed by adding acetic acid to a solution
of hfenioglobin, gives a spectrum with four ab-

sorption bunds in the yellow and green ; in
alkaline solution, as by the addition of excess of

ammonia to tlie acid solution, it gives one ab-

sorption band between the yellow and the red.

When boiled witli solution of potash it forms a

green liquid. Its name was given to it by
Hunefeld in 1827.

Also, sometimes erroneously used for Hematin.
H., ac'id. Same as Hccmatoporphyrin.
H. chlo'ride. Same us Hamin.
H., hydrocblo'rate of. Same as II<b-

min.

H., i'ron-ft-ee. Same as Hmmatopor-
phyrin.

H., redu'ced. Stokes's term for Hoppe-
Seyler's Ilcruwchromogcn.
IZaematinic. (Ai/iarii/os, of blood.)

Relating to Hcematin.
Also, an agent which increases the amount of

liajmatin in the blood.

H. crys'tals. A term for Hcematoidin.

Kaematin'ica. (Ai/^a-ni/o?, of blood.)
Medicines whieh augment the number of the red

corpuscles or the amount of hcematin in the blood
;

chalybeates.
Hsematin'ics. Same as Hcematinica.

ZZaematinoinet'ric. {Hcematin ; Gr.

fxi-rpov, a measure.) lielating to the measure-
ment and the amount of htematin.

H. cell. (F. cure hhnatiiiometrique.) A
small glass cell, the two faces of which are pa-
rallel, and one centimeter apart, in which to

place diluted blood for examination bj' the spec-
troscope.

Keematinop'tysiS. {Hamatin; Gr.

TTTurri?, a spitting.) The expectoration of sputa
containing crystals of hajmatin.

XXaemat'inous. Relating to, or contain-

ing, llrematin.

Hsemati'num. Same as Hamatin.
Ifaematinu'ria. {Hfcmatin ; Gr. olpov,

urine.) The pussing of urine containing the

colouring matter of the blood without the cor-

puscles. See H(rmaturia, mtcrmittent.

K., intermlt'tent. Same as Hcematuria,
intermittent .

H., paroxysmal. Same as Jr«?wa^Mn«,
parrixi/smal.
Kaematis'chesis. (Aljua, blood

;

IVx"), to liold or repress. F. hematischi'se.)
The stoppage of natural or morbid discharges of
blood.

Kaematischet'ic. (F. hematische-

tiqiic.) Of, or belonging to, HfBmntischcsis.

Haexnatis'mus. (Ai^ua, the blood. F.
ht'mntismc ; G. Bltituny.) Eleeding; ha;mor-

rhage.
Kaematisth'mic. (F. hematisthmiqm.)

Of, or belonging to, Hccniatisthmus.

Kaematistb'xnus. (AI;ua, blood ; icxQ-

n6v, the fauces or throat. F. hanatisthme.)
JI;emorrhagi' from the fauces or throat.

Kse'matite. (Ai/iaxtVijv, blood-like. F.

hematite; i. cmatita ; ^. hematides ; (}. Ulitt-

stcin.) FcjOg. A term applied to an ore of iron

consisting chiefly of ferric oxide. In its crys-
talline form it is called sjjecular iron ore

; it also

occurs in a columnar, a granular, a botrj'oidal,
and an earthy condition. It occurs at Ulverstone
and near Whitehaven, in Holgium and West-

jihalia, in the Island of Elbad, and, in North
America, in Missouri and on the southern shore

of Lake Superior. When finely levigated it was
used in lui^morrhages and tiuxesof all kinds.

H., brown. FcjOj + Fe(0H)6. An iron
ore occurring in a dark-brown mass, or in a
fibrous and scaly condition, or, more rarely, in

rhombic prisms. It occurs in Glamorganshire,
in Northamptonshire, and Lincolnsliire, the
North of Ireland, Germany, France, Spain, and
Sweden. Also called Litnunite.

K., red. The substance described under
the chief heading.
ZZaeznat'ites. See Eccmatite.

3EX8Binatit'ic. (Aijua-rtViys, blood-likc.)
Brown-red in colour.

K8einatit'inuS. (Ai,u«tit-i)9, the he-

matite.) Old name (Gr. aiixaTirivo-i) for a cer-

tain coUyrium mentioned by Galen, de Simpl.
Facult., prepared from the hematite.

Keemati'tiS. (.\Ijua, blood. F. hematite;
G. Entz'undung des Blutes.) See Hcemitis.

Zlsemat'itiSa (AI/xuTt-Djs, blood-like.)
Same as Ilicmatite.

Kaexnatiu'ria. {Hcematie; Gr. ovpov,
urine.) The presence of blood-corpuscles in the
urine.

Ksemat'mos. (Al/irt, blood
; dTyuJ?, va-

pour.) The halitus of the blood.

Z£aematO'bia. Plural of Kcematohium.
Kaemato'bium. (Al/in, blood; /3ios,

life. F. hcmatobe ; G. Blutthicr.) Term by
Reichenbach for a blood corpuscle as the only
living thing in the blood.

Also, an animal parasite of the blood, as the
Filaria sanguinis hominis.

Also, any living organism, either plant or

animal, in the blood.

Hse'inatoblast. {Mfia ; /3Xaa-xos, a

bud.) Hayem's term for certain discoid, non-

nucleated, yellowish or greenish corpuscles found
in the blood of viviparous Vertebrata. They are

smaller than the red blood -corpuscles, 1 to 4
micro, m. m. in diameter, and are by him believed

to originate in the protoplasm of the lymph
corpuscles, and by Pouchet in the plasma by
segmentation of the nuclei of the leucocytes, and

by a gradual process of transformation to be-

come converted into red blood-corpuscles ;
Ma-

lassez conceives that they are derived from the

nucleated cells of the medulla of bone. They
are by some thought to be the same as the blood-

])lates of Bizzozero, and to take no part in the
formation of the red blood-corpuscles.

Also, Wissozky's term for the cells of the me-
soderm from which the first blood-discs and
blood-vessels originate.

Kaematobrancbia'ta. (Al/xa, blood;

/^^fiyX'"' '^'i'^' gillsof a fish.) A.^xow'poi Arach-
liida represented by the king crab. In these

animals the respiratory lamella- contain blood,
and the hind part of the body is fused into a
terminal spine.
Kaematocathar'tic. (AT/xrt, blood;

KuHiipTiKtk-, cleansing. F. htmatocathartique ;

G. blHtreiniyend.) Purifying the blood
; applied

to medicines for this purpose.
Hse'inatocele. (Al/xa, blood; \-»iX»), a

tunmur. V. /n'mxtocele ; 1. cmatocele ; S. he-

matocele; G. Blutyeschicuht, Blntbruch,) A
tumour con.sisting of extravasated blood. When
the word is used alone it usually signifies haima-
tocele of the tunica vaginalis.

H., an'te-u'terlne. (L. ante, before;

nterua, the womb.) The form of intraperito-
na;al pelvic hasmatocele in which the blood is
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cliicfly collected in front of the womb, between it

and tlic bladder and abdominal walls.

H., arte'rlal> A term for anc'ur3^sm.
H., catame'nlal. {Ka-ru/xyina, the

menses.) Intraperitonajal pelvic ha;matocele
caused by regurgitation through the Fallopian
tube from obstruction to the natural (low of the

menses, or from disturbance of the function

produced by chill or by excessive sexual inter-

course.

H., ceptaal'lc. {Ki(pa\i'i, the head. F.
hematocele ctphalique.) A vascular tumour of
the pia mater seen in some anencephalous mon-
sters.

H., clrcumu'terlne. (L. circum, around
;

uterus, the womb.) Same as H., jieri-nteriiie.
H., extraperitonae'al. See H., pelvic,

exlraperitoiueal.

H., ninlc'ular. (L. funiculus, a small
cord. F. hematocele fimiculaire.) Same as H.
oj spermatic cord.

H., intracel'lular. (L. intra, within ;

cellular tissue.) Same as H., pelvic, sitbperito-
nceal.

H., Intraperitonse'al. Same as n.,
pelvic, intrapcritonrcril.

H.fintratestic'ular. (L. intra, within ;

testiotlus, the testicle.) Same as H. of testicle,

parenchymatous.
H., mens'trual. (L. menstrualis, month-

ly.) Same as H., catamcnial.
H. of neck. A cystic tumour of the neck

containing blood. It may be originally a serous

cyst which, from accident or other cause, has bled

internally ;
or it may be, what is called, a true

blood cyst, having, or not having, a communica-
tion with one of the large veins. There is

occasionally pulsation over the whole or part of
its surface, propagated from the underlying
carotid artery.

K. of spermatic cord, dififuse'. (L.
diffusus, spread out. F. hematocele diffuse du
cordon ; I. ematocele diffusa del cordone sperma-
tico ; (3:. diff'use Blutbruch des Samenstranges.)
An effusion of blood into the areolar tissue of
the spennatic cord. It begins in the inguinal
canal, and gradually extends downwards into
the scrotum. It arises from rupture of a branch
of the spermatic vein, generally produced by
violence or straining.

H. of spermat'lc cord, encyst'ed.
('Ei;, in ; Kvani, a bag.) A rare condition in
which the bleeding from the ruptured vessels
has not continued and the effused blood has be-
come surrounded by a distinct membrane.

H. of tes'ticle, encyst'ed. ('Ei-; Kva-

Tis.) An effusion of blood into a small cyst,
which sometimes develops in the neighbourhood
of the epididymis.

H. of tes'ticle, parenchym'atous.
{Ylapiyxviia.) An effusion of blood into the
substance or parenchyma of the testicle.

H. of tu'nicavagrina'Iis. A collection of
blood in the tunica vaginalis of the testicle, most
frequently traumatic in origin, but occasionally
arising without external cause. It may attain a

large size, and if allowed its natural course may,
after the blood has remained fluid for many
months, become harder from absorption of the
fluid part of the blood and deposit of fibrin on
the walls of the tunica vaginalis, which in some
cases become calcified

; occasionally the contents

decompose, and suppuration and sloughing may
result.

K. of tu'nica vagrlna'lis, sponta'-
neous. (L. spontaiicus, of one's free will.)

Bleeding into the tunica vaginalis from rupture
of a vein without apparent i)hvsical cause. It

often assumes a hirge size, and is uncommon.
H. of tu'nica vag:ina'lis, traumat'ic.

{TpavnaTiKu9, of Wounds.) The form of the
disease which is produced by a blow or crush,
which causes rupture of a vein ramifying on the
surface of the testicle ; or from the wouTid of a
vessel in the operation for hydrocele. It is much
the more common form of the disease.

Ki, parame'tric. (IIupu, near; fxvrpa,
the womb.) Same as !£., pelvic, subperito-
neal.

H., pel'vie. {Pelvis.) An effusion of

blood into the cellular tissue of the pelvic
structures, or into the recto-uterine pouch. It

occurs in the course of various diseases or disorders.

It may be caused by theruptureof anextra-uterine

embryo, of an ovarian tumour, of a varicose vein,
or of an aneurysm, or of a blood-vessel from any
cause greatly engorged ;

or by rupture of, or by
regurgitation from, an obstructed and distended

Fallopian tube ; or from a uterus distended with
menstrual blood from occlusion of its mouth or of

the vagina. It may be caused by external inj ury,

by violent coitus, or by operations on the pelvic
organs. It may occur in the course of some

general disease, as purpura or scurvy, or some
local disease, as some forms of peritonitis. The
intraperitona;al form may result from rupture of a

vessel in any part of the abdomen when the blood

can escape into the cavity of the peritonieum,
though generally the term pelvic ha?matocele is

confined to the masses of blood which have a

pelvic origin. The blood may collect in the sac

of the peritonieum, forming the variety called

intra-peritonceal pelvic hasmatocele, or it may
be effused into the pelvic connective tissue,

forming the variety e.xtra-peritoneal pelvic hse-

matocele ; and a compound variety may result

from the bursting of the latter into the the peri-
tonaeal cavity. The actual occurrence of the

haemorrhage may be preceded by dull pains, but

generally, if it be at all extensive, there is a sud-

den acute pain in the pelvic region, followed by
symptoms of shock, and no indications of inflam-

mation. There is great prostration, pallor, cold-

ness of surface, and lowness of temperature,
vomiting, small and rapid pulse, hiccup, and

tympanites ;
there is tenesmus, bladder disturb-

ance, and efforts to expel something from the

vagina, where, on digital examination, there

may generally be felt in the posterior fornix, a

soft, pulpy, obscurely fluctuating projection,
which in a day or two becomes firmer, and some-
times irregular from partial coagulation ; not

infrequently there is metrorrhagia. The os

uteri is generally high up and tilted a little

backwards from pressureof tlie body of the womb
upwards and forwards ;

sometimes it is laterally

displaced. Speedily, twenty-four hours after

the occurrence of the bleeding it may be, inflam-

mation sets in with rigors, abdominal tender-

ness, and high temperature, and death may occur

in a very short period ; or suppuration may re-

sult
;
or recovery may take place with absorption

of the clot, after more or fewer exacerbations

from renewed bleeding or recurrent inflamma-
tion.

H., pel'vlc, cataclys'mic. (Pelvis ; Gr.

KaTUK\i;<T/-io's, a deluge.) Barnes's name for

those oases of intraperitonseal pelvic haematocele
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in which the efTusion of blood is so sudden as to

destriiy or threaten life nt once.

H., peVvIc, encysted. (' Ev, in ; kvotti^,

a bladder.) The form in \s'hich the blood is

confined by natural tissue or by inflammatory
exudation.

H., pelvic, extraperitonsB'al. (L.

extra, without ; Gr. -n-ipiTovaiov, the membrane
covering the viscera.) The form of pelvic hiema-

tocele in which the blood is effused into the

subpei'itonffial connective tissue of the pelvis;
that is, outside the cavity of the peritonaeum.

H., pelvic, intraperltonse'al. (L.

intra, within; Gr. Ki^i-riwiuov, the membrane
covering the viscera.) The form of pelvic li;c-

matocele in which the blood is effused into the

cavity of the peritontcum, occupying in large

part Douglas's pouch.
B., pel'vlc, non-encyst'ed. (L. non,

not; Gr. kv, k^xttl';. a bladder.) The form in

which the blood lies loose in the peritonasal cavity.

K., pelvic, peritonae'al. Same as H.,
pelvic, intraperitoiKCdl.

H., pelvic, subperitonse'al. (L. suh,

under; peritouceum.) Same as H., pelvic, extra-

peritonaul.
H.,periiue'tric. (Ilfpi, around; ixvTpa,

the womb.) Same as JI., pelvic, extraperito-
neal.

H., per'i-u'terlne. (Tlipi, around; L.

nterns, the womb.) Effusion of blood into the

tissues around the womb. A form of J{., pelvic,

extraperitoneal.
The term has also been applied to those cases

of intraperitona^al pelvic hematocele in wliich

the blood-clot covers the uterus on all surfaces.

K., per'i-vagi'nal. {Tlipi; vatjina.)
Effusion of blood into the walls of the vagina ;

a condition which occasionally presents itself

during labour.

H., puden'dal. (h. 2}>i''lenda, the exter-

nal female genital organs.) Effusion of blood into

the cellular tissue of the labium or other part
of the pudendum. It results from rupture of a

blood-vessel of the bulb of the vestibule, and

may be caused by injury or muscular effort; it

is most commonly a result of labour. It forms
a somewhat painful swelling, fluctuating when
recent, sometimes of distinct outline; and oc-

casionally producing difficulty in micturition,
from extension to the urethra. It may become
absorbed, may burst and discharge clot and fluid

contents, or it may undergo suppuration.
H., re'tro-u'terine. (L. retro, behind

;

uterus, the womb.) Eflusion of blood into Dou-

glas's pouch. A form of H., pelvic, intraperi-
toneal.

H., scro'tal. (L. scrotum, the bag for the

testicles.) Efiusion of blood into the scrotum.
It may be parietal or vaginal.

K., scro'tal, parl'etal. (L. scrotum ;

jiaries, a partition.) Eli'usion of blood into the
areohir tissue of the scrotum.

H., scro'tal, vagri'nal. Same as H. of
tiviica viifjiu'dls.

H., sponta'neous. (L. spontaneus, of

one's free will.) The foim of blood tumour
which occurs without any apparent external

injury.
H., traumat'ic. (Tpau/ia-riK-os, relating

to wounds.) Hamatocele resulting from some

physical cause or injury.
H., u'terine. (L. icterus, the womb.) The

same as II., jjclvtc.

B., vagri'nal. (L. vagina, a sheath.)
Same as II., ptri-varjinal.
3£a9:2iatOCC'liB. Same as Hccmatocele.
H. arterio sum. (L. arteria, an artery.)

A term for aneurysm.
B. ex'tra-peritonae'um. See Hemato-

cele, extraperitoneal.
B. In'tra-peritonae um. See Hemato-

cele, intraperitumcal.

SIsBmatoceph'alus. (Al/ia, blood ;

Kt(pa\ri, the head. F. hematoctphale.) Name
given by Geofl'rey Saint- Hilaire to a monstrosity
in which the effusion of blood into the cerebral

hemispheres has produced a marked deformity.
Also, a sanguineous tumour of the head.

Also, a vascular tumour of the pia mater, seen
sometimes in anencephalous monsters.

ZSaematocereb'riforza. (AIjti<<; L.

cerebrum, the brain; forma, shape.) Kesera-

bling blood and brain.

B. disease'. A term for encephaloid
cancer.

ZZsematocliez'ia. (AImci, blood; x^X<^i
to evacuate the bowels. Y. hematochesie.) Term
for a bloody stool.

KBamatochoni'etry. (Aliua; -r«xos;

HiTpoiJ.) A misspelling of Hemotachometry.
ZSsematocli'roin. (Al/xa; xp6a, co-

lour.) Lassaigne's term for hematin.

ISaematocli'roite. (Al/xa; -lipSa, co-

lour.) A synonym of Hematin.
SSeematocliro'sis. (Al/xa, blood ;

)(p6a, colour. F. hematochrose.) A morbid
blood-lilie colour of the skin.

HaBmatocliylu'ria. (AI/i« ; chyle;
urine.) The presence of blood and chylous
material in the urine

; usually caused by the

presence of the Fdaria sanguinis hominis.

Ksematoch'ysis. (Al^a, blood
; xi^<^'^'

effusion. F. hematochyse ; G. Blutung.) Old

term, used by Th. Willis, in Pharm. Eat.

ii, iii, c. 1, for a flow or flux of blood ; haemor-

rhage.
SSsematocoe'lia. (Al^ua, blood ; koCKlu,

the belly. F. hematocoelie.) The eff'usion or

escape of blood into the peritoneal cavity.
Kaematocoe'liac. (Al/^a, blood; koi-

Xta/ccis, belonging to the belly. F. hemaloce-

liaque ; G. blutiger Bauchfluss.) Of, or belong-
ing to, blood from the belly.

B. pas'sion. Dysentery when the alvine

discharges contain blood.

ZSsematocol'ica. (AI/uo, the blood ; L.

colica, the colic. F. hematocolique ; G. Bliit-

kolik.) Sanguineous colic, or that in which the
stools are mixed with blood.

S-Zaematocol'pus. See Hematokolpos.
Haexnatocris'tal. (Al/xa; F. cristal.)

Mayer's term in 18'27 for blood crystals.

ZXsematocry'a. (Al/ia; k/juo?, icy cold.)
Owen's term for the cold-blooded Vertebrata ;

Pisces, Amphibia, and Reptilia.

Kaematocry'alc (Aljua; k/ouos.) Re-

lating to tfie Heiii'itoerya.

SZseniatOCry'aili Same as Hemato-
crynl.

Ksematocrys'tallin. (Alyua; Kpda-
Ta\\o9, crystal. Y . kcmatocrystalhne ; G.Blut-

kristaU.) A name given to Hemoglobin when
it is obtained in a crystalline condition.

Haematocyan'i'na. See Hemocyanin.
Kaematocyanopathia. (Al/xa,

blood; Kuayos, blue
; TrutJo?, disease. F. kema-

tocyano2)athie.) A term for Cyanosis.
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ZZeeiuatocyano'sis. (Al/i«, blood ;

KvuvujaL<:, the induction of a blue colour.) Tlie
same as Ciianosis.

ZXce'matocyS't. Same as Hamatoci/stls.

SXaematOCys'te. Same as llmmato-
ClJStlS.

ZZaamatocys'tls. (Alina, blood; Kva-
Tis, a bladder. F. hcmatocyste ; G. Blntbalg,
Blutblase, Humatokyste.) Kitgea's term for a

cyst containing blood.

Also, a term for effusion of blood into the

urinary bladder.

Also, a term for encysted H^cmatoma.
SIse'niatode. Same as lIccmatod.es.

Kaeniato'des. (Al/^a, blood; eIoos, like-

ness.) Having, or conjoined with, blood
;

bloody ; full of blood.

Applied to the disease called Fungus hmma-
todcs, and to j4ncur>jsin b>j anastomosis.

H. fiin'grus. See F/aigHs hcemntodes.

Kaematodiarrhoe'a. (Al/ia, the
blood; oidppoLa, a tiowing from the belh'. F.
hematodiarrhee ; G. blutiger DurclifaU.) A
term for diarrhoea with blood in the ftecal dis-

charges ; bloody or sanguinolent diarrhnea.

HaBmatodynam'lcs. See Mmmady-
namics.

SSasmatodynamom'eter. See Ew-
madi/»amometer.

Ziaematodyscra'sia. (Al^ua; ^vcr-

K-pacria, bad temperament.) A diseased condi-
tion of the blood.

Xfaematoede'xna. (Al/xa, blood ; olSiifia,
a tumour. F. hhnatadhne ; G. Blut-cedem,
blutartiges Qldem.) A swelling or tumour con-

taining blood
; bloody oedema.

Kaematog'as'ter.
^

(Al/ua, blood;
yaa-Tvp, the stomach. F. hSmatogaster.) Effu-
sion of blood into the stomach.

ZSsexnatog'as'tricus. Same as Hm-
magaatric.

XZaematog'en'esis. (Alua, blood; ylv-
£<ris, production.) The origin, formation, and
development of blood.

SZsematog'en'ic. (Al^ua ; yt'i/f tns.)

Having reference to the formation or develop-
ment of blood.

Also, the same as Hematogenous,
K88inatog''enous. (Ai/ia; ytVos, kind.)

Having origin in the blood ; blood-derived.
H. albuminu'rla. Bamberger's term for

the form of albuminuria which is not caused by
disease of the kidney structure, but such as occurs
in febrile conditions as those of pneumonia,
diphtheria, and erysipelas ;

in congested condi-

tions, as in valvular disease of the heart and
emphysema; and in conditions of convulsion, as

epilepsy. He attributes its causation to the

slowing of the blood current, to some functional
disturbance of the Malpighian epithelium per-
mitting the passage of albumen, to vaso-niotor

influences, and to certain chemical changes in
the blood, resulting in the production of an
albuminous body which passes through the walls
of the ^Malpighian vessels, as ovum-albumin and
haemoglobin do in contradistinction to serum-
albumin .

K. ic'terus. (L. icterus, jaundice.) An
affection that occurs when bilirubin is formed
from extravasated blood by the action of the
connective-tissue corpuscles, so that bile pig-
ments, in addition to colouring the tissues, pass
into the urine. See also Jaundice, hcematoge-
nous.

Keematog'lo'bin. Same as Ilccmo-

glofiin.

KaDinatog'lobinu'ria. Same as Hee-

mogiobbiuria.

XIaeinatog'lob'ulin. Same as liccmo-

globm.
IZaBmatographia. (Al/ua, blood

;

y/oat/xi), to write. P. himatographie ; G. Be-
schreibung dcs Blutes.) A description of, or the
consideration of, the blood, its nature and qua-
lity.

Kaematohidro'sis. Bartholin's term
for H(Cmathidnjsis.

ZSaematohyster'ic. (Al^a, blood;
vcTTtpa, the womb.) delating to the accumula-
tion of blood in the uterus.

SSaeznatoid. (Alyua, blood
; tioos, like-

ness. F. hanatdide.) iiesembling blood.

K. can'cer. The form of encephaloid
cancer called Fungus hmmatodes.
Kaematoid'in. (Ai^^a-roEtojis, resem-

bling blood. F. hcmato'idine.) C32H35N4O5.
Virehow's termfor the bright-yellow, tine needles,
or rhomboidal crystals, which are found in old
extravasations of blood. They are insoluble in

water, alcohol, ether, glycerin, and acetic acid,
and soluble in liquid ammonia. Hccmatoidin

gives the same colour-reaction as bilirubin, and
is by many believed to be identical with it. It

sometimes occurs in the urine, and is found in
the corpora lutea. The latter is also called
Hcemolutein.

ZEaematO'in. A derivative of hremoglo-
bin containing no iron, obtained by Preyer, and
probably the same as Hmmatoporphyrin.
ZEaematokelido'siS. See Hcemolcdi-

dosis.

Kaematokol'pos. (Al/ta, blood
;
k6\-

iro's, a gulf, the vagina. F. hcmatocolpe.) An
effusion of blood into the vagina.

Also, a collection of blood, or of menstrual se-

cretion, in the vagina.
H. bymena'lis. ('Y/ui'/i', a membrane.)

A collection of menstrual blood in the vagina
from imperforation of the hymen.

H. lateralis. (L. lateralis, belonging to

the side.) Distension of one vagina, when there
is a double vagina, with blood or retained men-
strual fluid.

Kaematokop'risis. {Mfxa ; Ko-n-pKn^,
a dunging.) Brinton's term for the discharge of

blood by stool, as in MeUenn.

Kaematokrys'tallin. See Ilaimato-

cri/stallin.

Haemat'olin. C68H,8N807. Hoppe-
Seyler's term lor a derivative from hasmatin by
the action of concentrated sulphuric acid. It is

insoluble in sulphuric acid and in solutions of

caustic alkalies. It is a black insoluble sub-

stance.

Sfaematol'og'y. (Al/^a, blood ; \6yoi, a

discourse. F. hematologie ; G. Bbitlehre, Ha-
inatologie.) The doctrine, history, or descrip-
tion of the nature and constitution of the blood.

H., pattaolog-'lcal. (naOos, suffering;

Xoyo'i, an account.) The investigation of the

characters of the blood in disease.

Ksematol'yses. (Al^a; Xuo-ts, solu-

tion.) The diseases in which there is defective

coagulability of the blood.

KaematorysiS. (Al/xa; X>Vts.) Solu-

tion, or defective power of coagulation, of the

blood.

Haeznatolyt'ic. (Al/^a ; \vtlk6^, able
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to dissolve.) Havinfr power to diminish the

number of red corpuscles in the blood. Applied
to medicaments which are supposed to have this

property.
ICsemato'ma. {Al/xaTow, to turn into

blood. F. /uinaloine; G. Blutgeschwulst.) A
bloody tumour or fungus.
A swelling containing blood

; especially applied
to a blood swelling of the outer ear.

H.( arte'rial. The mass formed of tissue

infiltrated with semisulid blood which occurs on

the rupture of an artery in the interior of an organ.
H. auricula're. (L. auricula, the outer

ear.) Sue H. auris.

H. au'rls. (L. auris, the ear. F. otJie-

matome ; G. Olhdmatom, Ohrbhitgeschwulst
des Geistetikrankens.) An effusion of blood, or

of bloody serum, between, the cartilage of the

ear and its perichondrium, occurring in all the

varieties of insanity. It is found generally on the

anterior surface of the auricle, near the fossa of

the antihelix
;
sometimes the colour of the skin

is unaltered at first, but it is generally bluish-

red or reddish, painful, and tender. It may
grow to the size of a hen's egg. At first the an-
terior wall is thinner and more elastic than the

posterior wall, which contains the ear- cartilage,
but subsequently the anterior wall may become
firm from the development of new cartilage.
The tumour may burst, but more frequently it

gradually shrivels, leaving a white, puckered,
and often nodular, auricle.

K. au'rium. See H. atiris.

H., circumscribed. (L. cirmm, arovmi
;

scriho, to write.) A blood tumour with a dis-

tinct outline.

H., cys'tic. Same as Hmmatocystis.
H., diffu'sed. (L. diffmus, spread

abroad.) A blood tumour with no distinct out-

line, the fluid being infiltrated into the tissues

without any definite boundary.
H. funiculi spermat'Ici. (L. funic-

ulus, a small cord ; sperma, seed.) Same as

HcBmatocele of spermatic cord.

H, intravagina'lls (L. intra, within.)
Same as Hccniaiocele of tunica vaginalis.

H. la'bii. (L. /«i»«w, the lip.) Same as

Hcematocele, pudendal.
H. neonato'rum, (Xf os, new ; L. natiis,

bom.) Same as Cephalhcematoma.
K. of au'ricle. (L. auricula, the outer

ear.) See H. auris.

K. of dura ma'ter. (L. durns, hard
;

mater, mother.) A form of meningeal hemor-
rhage, consisting of one or more flattened oval
sacs containing blood, situated on the under
surface of the dura mater and most frequently
in the neighbourhood of the vertex. They may
be three or four inches in diameter, often an
inch thick, and may occur on one or on both sides

of the median line. They are caused by a chronic

pachymeningitis, which results in the forma-
tion of several layers of false membrane, con-

sisting of fine reticulated fibres enclosing many
thin-walled blood-vessels; some of these give

way and bleeding repeatedly takes place, which
is confined to a more or less limited spot. In
the course of time the sac becomes so large that

pressure is made on the subjacent cerebrum,
and more or less paralysis, dulness of intellect,
and stupor result; sometimes there are twitchings
of the muscles of the face and limbs. Sooner or

later, after increasing stupor proceeding to coma,
and sometimes convulsions, tlie patient dies.

H. of ear. See H. au^is.

K. of eye'lid. An effusion of blood into

the tissues of the eyelid from violence
; usually

called a black eye.
H. of beart. Same as Cardiac concre-

tions.

H. of na'sal sep'tum. (L. nasus, the
nose

; septum, an inclosure.) A blood-swelling
on one or both sides of the septum nasi, pro-
duced by a blow, or sometimes arising sponta-
neously. The blood collects under the mucous
membrane, and furms a smooth swelling with,

generally, a purplish colour.

H. of pancreas. See Pancreas, hema-
toma of.

H. of pin'na. (Finna.) Same as H.
auris.

K. of scalp. A collection of blood in the

scalp, usually resulting from injury. It may
occupy three positions; beneath the skin, be-

neath the occipito-frontaUs aponeurosis, and
beneath the pericranium. The two former are

generally small and circumscribed, the latter

large and ill- defined. See Cephalh(emcttoma.
H. of u'terus. A tumour growing from,

or attached to, the inner surface of the womb,
consisting chiefly of blood clot; it generally
arises from retention of a piece of the placenta,
after abortion or labour at full time, into which

bleeding has taken place ; it may become so largo
as to project through the os uteri. It has been
also described under the terms placental uterine

polypus, and fibrinous uterine polypus.
H. ova'rli. {Orary.) An effusion of blood

into the stroma of the ovary or into a Graafian
follicle

;
it may occur as a form of vicarious

menstruation.
H. palpebra'rum. (L. palpebra, an

eyelid.) See H. of eyelid.

K., pelvic. Same as Hcematocele, pelvic.

K., per'i-u'terine. (riE;Oi, around; L.

uterus, the womb.) Same as Hematocele, peri-
uterine.

H. placen'tse. (L. placenta, a cake;
the afterbirth.) A blood clot in the placenta.

H., re'tro-u'terine. Same as Hemato-
cele, retro-uterine.

H. sacca'tum. (L. sacca, a bag.) An
encysted blood tumour.

H. scarlatino'sum. {Scarlatina.) A
dark red or bluish engorgement of the structures

under the lower jaw in some cases of scarlet

fever
;
there is often great swelling spreading

down the neck and on to the cheeks. It is de-

pendent upon inflammation of the areolar tissue

spreading from the fauces and resulting in hae-

morrhage.
H. tu'nicae vag:lna'lis tes'tis. Same

as Hcmatiiciiv of tunica vaginalis.
H. u'teri. ficQ H. of uterus.

H. u'teri polypo'sum. (Polypus.) See
H. of uterus.

K. vag^i'nae. Same as Hcematocele, va-

ginal.
H. vul'vae. (L. vulva, the female exter-

nal oigans of generation.) Same as Hcemato-
cele, pu/hi/dal.
ZZaenia.toni£iiiti'a.< (Aljua, the blood ;

;uai/T£ta, a divination. ¥. hanatomantie.) Term
for diagnosis formed by examining the condi-

tion of the blood.

Kaexnato'matous. Of, or belonging
to, or having, the disrase Hcematoma.
Ksematoxnediastinuiu. (Al/ia,
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blood ; L. mediastinum, the membranous septum
of the chest. V. himatomediastin.) Effusion of

blood in the mediastinum.

Kaematometacli'ysis. (AImo, the

blood
; /JLtTu, beyond ; X""''^'' '"^ eti'usion. F.

hematomitachyse.) The transfusion of blood.

Haematbm'eter. (Ai/^a, blood; niTpov,
a measure. Y . hinuttometre ; G. JJliitmcssffefuss,

Blutmesswcrkzeug.) An instrument for mea-

suring the force of blood. Same as Hcemadyna-
mometer.

Also, an instrument for numbering the blood-

corpuscles.
Stiaematome'tra. (Al/na, the blood;

/u7;t,ci«, the womb. F. lUmatvmetre ; G.Mutter-

blutjluss.) A term for haemorrhage from the

womb.
Also, a filling of the womb with blood.

Also, a collection of blood or menstrual fluid

in the cavity of the uterus, from occlusion of its

orifice, or of the vagina.
H. lateralis. (L. lateralis, belonging

to the side.) Distension of one half of a double
uterus with blood or menstrual tiuid from an
occlusion of the outlet.

H. vetula'rum. (L. retula, an old wo-

man.) A collection of blood in the cavity of

the uterus of women at the climacteric period or

after. It is commonly caused by endometritic

processes affecting chiefly either the os internum
or the OS externum, and producing obliteration

of the canal, or by malignant or other organic
disease of the cervi.x having the same effect. The
contained fluid is most frequently watery and al-

kaline, the uteriue walls are generally thin, the
muscular structure atrophied, and the connective
tissue increased in quantity ; when the ob-

structing cause is of a malignant or of a

fibroid nature, the fluid contains more or less

blood. There maj- be spontaneous cure of the
form produced by endometritis by the cessation
of the inflammation and the absorption of the

deposit with consequent escape of the contents
of the womb.
Kaematomet'ria. {AJfia, blood

; /jut-

piu), to measure. F. hematometrie ; G. Blut-

messJiunst, Blutmessen.) The measuring of
blood.

Also, the same as Hmmatometra.

Ksematoiu'etry. (Al/^a ; utTpov, a

meai^ure.) The numeration of the blood-cor-

puscles.

_
££aeniatoxn'xiia> (Al^a, blood ; 6/via, a

sight or spectacle. F. himatoinme ; G. Blutauge.)
Same as Hcemahpia.-
Ksematom'phalocele. (Al/^a, blood;

6fx(pa\6'i, the navel
; KtiXt], a tumour. F. he-

matomphnlocele ; I. ematonfalo ; S. hematonfalo ;
G. Blutnabelbnich.) A tumour at the navel, or
an umbilical hernia, turgid with blood, and pre-
senting many varicose veins.

Kaematomphalum. (Al^a, blood
;

o/u(/)a\o's, the navel. F. himatomphale.) A
term for a tumour about the navel containing
blood.

KEematom'yces. (Al/aa, blood; ^O-
K-i;s, a fungus. V.htmatoDDjce ; G.Blutschicamm.)
Term for Fungus hamatodes.

Keeinatoxnye'lia. (Al/ia ; fxv^xs^,
marrow. F. hcma'unnjelie.) Ollivier's term for

hfflmorrhage into the substance of the spinal
cord. See Spinal cord, hcemorrhage of.

ZZaematoixiyeli'tis. (Al/ua; /xueXo's.)
A form of acute central myelitis in which

the paralysis occurs suddenly from haemor-

rhage into diseased structures of the spinal
cord.

i ZXaematoin'yzus. (.\I/i«; ixdlw, to

suck in.) A Genus of the Suborder A/allo-

phagn. Order Himiptcra.
H. eleptaan'tis, I'iaget. A louse living

on the elephant.
KsBniatOll'ciaa (Al/^a, blood

; oyK-Js, a
tumour. F. himatoncie.) A term for the for-

mation or growth of a Ilccmatonciis.

Kaematon'cus. (AI/n«, blood
; oy/co's,

a tumour.) A term for Fungus hcematodes.

Also, a term for Nccvus.

Kaexnaton'osis. (Aljua, blood
; i/o'o-os,

disease. F. himatonosie ; G. Bhttkrankhcit.)
A term by Lobstein, Anat. § 49, for disease or

morbid alteration of the blood.

Also, a term for an ha}morrhagic disorder.

_
XXaematon'osos. (Ai/^a, blood

; voo-os,
disease. F. hcmatoiiosc.) Term for disease of
the blood.

Kaematon'OSUS. Same as Hcematono-
sos.

Haematopathi'a. A better spelling of

Hceiiiojjdt hiii.

^ Haematopede'sis. _(AI/aa, blood; irr]-

fjdw, to leap. F. hcmatopvdhe.) Old term for

the spurting of the blood from a wounded artery.

Quincy renders it a bloody sweat.

Keematopericaf'diuzn. (AI/aa,blood;

-KipLKc'ipciuv, the mf'iabranous bag enveloping
the heart. F. himafopcricarde.) A term for

effusion of blood into the pericardium. It is a
result of rupture or perfoi-ation of the heart-
walls from injury or disease, or from the burst-

ing of an aneurysm. It occurs also occasionally
in small extravasations under the pericardium
in some general diseases, as scurvy. There is

usually pain in the region of the heart, faint-

ness, difficulty of breathing, feebleness of pulse,
coldness of surface, and more or less speedy
death.

XSsematophae'on. Same as FLama-
pluein.

XSaematopIiae'uin. Same as Hama-
2)h(ein.

SSeematoph'ag-ous. (Al/^a, blood;

(payilv, to eat. F. hcmatophagc.) Blood-eating;
applied to those insects which seek the blood of
animals for their sustenance, as the flea; and
also appUed to an Ilamatozoon.

Kaematophil'iai See Scemophilia.
Kaematophleboes'tasis. Same as

Fltema top h Icbos t a h is.

Kaematophlebos'tasis. (Al/za,
blood

; (|At'i//, a vein
; o-xacris, the act of stand-

ing.) Old term (Gr. alfiaTofpXtfioiaTaai^), used

by Galen, in Exeg. Diet. Hippocr., for a sup-
pression of blood, overflowing and swelling out
the veins by its own impetus ;

as if it were

ft't/ja-ros (j)\ifiwv (TT«o'ts.

Kaematophob'ia. (Ai/xa ; <^o'/3os,

fear. G. Blutschtu.) The dread of blood, so

that on seeing it nausea or fainting results.

Keematoplitlial'inia. {A-lpa, blood ;

6(j>tia\fxia, a disease of the eye. F. hemato-

phthalmie.) A term for inflammation or con-

gestion of the eye.

Kaematophtlial'znus. (Al/xa; 6(pda\-

Ii6<;, the eye.) A blood-shot eye.

Ksematoph'tliores. (Al/xa; (pdopd,

corruption.) An order of diseases, according to

Fuchs, in which the blood is corrupted.
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Zlsetnatophyllous. (AImo; (j^\\ov,ii

luaf.) H;c\iii>; Iciivi's III' a lilood-rcd colour.

Kaematophy'salis. (AI/j«. blood
;

(/n)o-«\/\iv, a bleb. F. hhnatophysdle ; G. Blut-

blaxe.) A bleb or vcsiclo containing blood.

Zlae'xnatopliyte. (Al/xa; (pvrov, a

plant.) A microscopie vegetable which lives in

the blood, such as the Spirocli(cte Obermeyeri of

relapsing fever.

Kaematop'inus. (Alua; ttiVo), to

drink.) A Genus of the Family rcdiculid(C,
ISuborder Aptcra, Order Rhynchota or Hemi-
ptera.

H. acantho'pus, Denny. (^kKfwda, a

thorn ; vovi, a foot.) Lives on the field mouse.
H. affi'nis, Burmeister. (L. affinis, bor-

dering.) Lives on the field mouse.
H. came'li, Redi. (L. camelus, a cameL)

Lives on the camid.

H. crassicor'nis, Burm. (L. crassus,
thick ; cornii, a horn.) Lives on the deer.

H. euryster'nus, Steph. (Eu/ji'/s, wide;
cTTtpvov, the breast.) Lives on the ox.

H. leptoceph'alus, Ehrenberg. (Aett-

To'?, tine; KttpaXn, the head.) Lives on the

liyra.x of Syria.
11. leiicophee'us, Burm. (Aeuko's, white ;

<pai6'i, dusky.) Lives on the dormouse.
H. lyrioceph'alus, Denny. (Auptoi/, a

lyre; K-f(/)rt\?;, the head.) Lives on the hare.

H. pbo'cse, Lucas. {^wkij, a seal.)
Lives on the seal.

H. phtblrlop'sis. {i-dtip, a louse ;

(oi|/t9, appearance.) Lives on the Cape buf-
falo.

H. piliferus, Denny. (L. pilus, a hair
;

/(?>'o, to bear.) Lives on the dog.
K. sacca'tus, P. Gerv. (L. saeciis, a

bag.) Lives on the Egyptian goat.
K. serra'tus, Denny. (L. serratm, saw-

shaped.) Lives on the common mouse.
H. spta^rocepb'alus, Burmeister.

{^(pcupa, a ball; K£<pa\j'i, the head.) Lives on
the squiiTcl.

H. spic'ulifer, Gerv. (L. spiculnm, a
little sharp point ; fcro, to bear.) Lives on the

Algerian mouse.
H. spi'nlg-er, Denny. (L. spina, a spine ;

gero, to bear.) Lives on the water vole.

H. spinulo'sus, Denny. (L. spinula, a
small spine.) Lives on the brown rat.

H. stenop'sis, Burm. (^t-e^o's, narrow
;

oil//,
the eye.) Lives on the domestic goat.
H. su'ls, Denny. (L. sits, a swine.) Lives

on the pig.
K. tenuiros'tris, Bui-m. (L. tenuis,

thin ; rostrum,&heak.) Lives on the horse and
ass.

H. tubercula'tus, Burm. (L. tuhercn-

hnn, a small lump.) Lives on the Italian

buffalo.

H. ventrico'sus, Denny. (L. ventricostis,

pot-bellied.) Lives on the hare.

ZZaematOp'isy. (Formed on the lines of

Hi/drupisy, substituting al/ia, for uowp.) A
collection of blood in an organ.

K., u'terine. (L. uterus, the womb. F.

hematopisie uterine.) Capuron's terra for the

retention of the menses in the cavity of the
uterus from malformation.

XZsematoplane'sis. (AJm"!
Wood

;

TT/Vayjicrt?, an error. V . heinafoplancsc.) Amis-
direction of tli£ blood, or of its globules.

Kaexnatopla'nia. (AV"; irXavn, an

error. F. kematnplanie ; G. Verirrung dcs

Bliites.) The same as Hccmatoplanesis.
Also, apjilied to a transposition, or metastasis

of natural or morbid discharge, as h;ematemesis
or epistaxis occurring in place of menstruation
or of bleeding ])iles.

H. menstrua'lis. (L. menstrualis, be-

longing to the monthly courses of women.)
Vicarious menstruation.

Slsematoplas'ina. (AIm^, blood;

TrXdanii, a formation. F. hanatoplasme ; G.

Blut-l'lasma.) Term for the plastic principle or

plasma of the blood.

Kae'inatoplast. An incorrect spelling
of H'Cmatoltldst.

Kaematoplas'tic. (Al^a; TrXao-xiicos,
fit for moulding. F. lumoplastique ; \. cmo-

plastico ; Q. blulbdilend.) Blood-firming.
H. substance. 'I'he cellular substance

from which, in the early stage of the embryo,
the blood-corpuscles are formed.

Kaematopletho'ra. (Aliua, blood ;

'!r\i]dwpa, fulness. F. Iicniatoplethore.) Ful-
ness of blood

;
a term of the same signification

as Plethora.

Kaematopoe'a. (Al/xa; irodw, to make.)
Same as H(cmatopoietica.

Kaematopoe'ous. (Al/ia; ttouw. G.

bluthilditid.) Blood-making.
XZaematopoe'siS. Same as Hamato-

poi( si.s.

Slaamatopoie'sis. (Al/aa, blood ;

TToujo-iv, a making. F. himatopoicsc ; G.Blut-

bereitung.) The assimilation of the chyle to

blood; blood-making; the same as ifewa^oses.

Hsematopoiet'ic. (Aljua; 'koi)]tlk6<s,

capable of maKing. F. hematopoietique ; G.

blutmachend.) Of, or belonging to, Hcemato-

poiesis.

Haematopoietlca. (AI^o; iroLini-

Ko's.) Medicines which help to the formation of

blood.

ZXeematopor'ia. See Hcemataporia.
Kaematopor'pliyrixi. (Al^a, blood;

Tr6p<pvpo9, purple.) CG8H74N8O12. Hoppe-
Seyler's term for a brown tlocculent substance,
free from iron, obtained by treating haematin
with concentrated sulphuric acid, filtering the

solution through asbestos, and precipitating
with water. It is soluble in water and in solu-

tions of caustic alkalies, but insoluble in concen-
trated solution of potassium sulphate.

KfSinatOpOS'ia. {MpaToirorria ; from

al/jLu; 7ro'(7i9, a drinking.) A drinking of blood.

SSaematOp'ota. {AifiarcnroTtoD, to drink

blood.) A Genus of the Family Tabanidcc, Tribe

Tanystomata, Suborder Brachycera., Order Bip-
tera.

H. pluvia'lls, Linn. (L. pluvialis, per-

taining to rain. G. Rcgmbremse.) The clegg,

horsc-tiy ; its bite is severe. It attacks man.

Kae'matops. (Al/if^, blood; w\^, the

eye.) A liloodsliot eye.'

ZXaematop'sia. (Al/ia, blood; oi|/^ts,

sight.) The condition of a congested eye.

Keexnatoptys'ia. Same as Hccmop-
iysix.

KaexnatOp'tysiS. Same as llecmop-

tys't^.

Kaemator'rhachis. (Al/ia, blood ;

ioaX'5, the spine. F. lumatorrhaehis.) Ollivier's

term for an effusion of blood into the spinal
canal under or upon the spinal membranes. See

Meningeal heemorrhage, spinal.
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HaDmatorrhag-'ia. Same as Hcemor-
rha<jia.

HaBinator'rhoe. (AT^ua, blood; pon, a

llowiii",'.) IS;iiiic as Jhrmorrluige.
Kasmatorrhoe'a. (Al/ua, blood; /xu'n, a

flow. i\ himaturrhcv ; (i. Bliitjlitss.) Allowing
or excessive discharge of blood of a passive kiud

;

hirmorrhagf.

Haematorrhophe'sis. (Al^a, the

blood; p6(j»i(ri^, suction. F. himaturrhuplwsk ;

G. Blutauft<uH(jHng.) Absorption of the bhiod.

_

Kaematorrho'sis. (Al/x«, blood;

(>/3/jos, scrum. F. hanatorrhoae ; G. Blntrcr-

nwlkiDig.) The separation of the scrum of the

blood, as in tlic liquid discharges of cholera.

Haemator'rhysis. (Al/^a; pi-<Tis, a

flowing.) A lluwing iif blood ; biumorrliage.

Keematosalping'i'tis. (Al^a; cruk-

TTiyg, a trumpet.) llajuiorrhage iato the Eus-
tachian tube. (Robin.)

Ksematosarplnz. (Al^a; aiWiny^,
a truuii)et.) Distension of tbe closed Fallopian
tube with blood. It may be due to general con-

gestion of the se.xual organs, or may complicate
distension of the uterus from retained menstrual
fluid. The membrane of the tube is dark, the

epithelium detached, and the surface villous.

The part affected is usually the fimbriated ex-

tremity. Menstruation is generally irregular
and painful. There is severe pain during coition.

Digital e.xamination, vaginal or rectal, discovers
an elongated sausage-like tumour.

^
Kaematos'clieocele. (AI/x«, blood ;

oux^iov., the scrotum ; hriiX);, a tumour. F. hc-
matoschcocele ; G. Bliithodeiisacksbruch.) A
sanguineous swelling of the scrotum

;
an osche-

ocele containing blood.

Keematos'cheum. (Al/za ; oax^ov.)
An effusion of blood into the scrotum.

KaB'matOSCOpe. (Aljua; aKoiriw, to

observe.) An instrument invented by Hermann to

regulate the thickness of the layer of the diluted
blood when examined by the spectroscope. It

consists of a circular brass box having a plate of

glass at one end, and at the other a close-fitting
metallic tube, also closed with glass and acting
as a piston. At the upper part of the outer

cylinder is a bulbous tube for the reception of the
fluid.

HaBmatOS'COpy. (Al/xa, blood ; o-k-ott/o),

to see. J'. hcDiatoscopie.) An examination of
the blood, and of the blood-discs.

IXaematosep'sis. (Al^ua, blood ; c-fjxj/i^,

putrefaction. F. he/nafosepsie ; G. Fiiulniss des

JBluts.) Putridity or impurity of the blood.
Same as Septicemia.
Zl£einato'sic> Relating to Hcematosin.

Also, the same as Hcematotic.

Kae'matOSin. (F. hSmatosine.) Chev-
reul's name in 1814 for Hcematin.
KaexuatO'sis. (A2,uaToa>, to make

bloody. F. hunatose ; G. Blutbereitung, Blitt-

bildung.) The process of sanguification, or the
formation of blood, especially of blood-corpuscles ;

blood-making.
Also, an old term for hsemorrhage.
Also, the process of oxygenisation of the blood,

by which the dark- red colour of venous blood
becomes converted into the bright red of arterial

blood.

Ksematospilia. (Al/^a, blood ; o-ttIXos,
a spot. F. hematospilie.) A name by AUbert
for Purpura.

Also, a synonym of Ecchymosis.

XXaematosponero'sis. (AT/^a, blood ;

iTTToyyov, a sponye. i^ . hi)iiatuspo)ii/ose.) The
formation or growth of the Fidkjuh hcemutodcs.

Kaematospon'g-us. (Al/^a, blood ;

o-Troyy(j9, a Sponge. F. himatospovyus; G.

Blutsvhwamm.) A term for the disease called

Fuuijus hccmatodcs.

KaBmatOStat'ica> See Iltemostatica.

Kaematos'teon. (.Vl/ua ; oarLov, a

bone.) Effusion of blood into a bone.

Kaematosymphore'sis. (Al/ia,
blood; (7iifX(j)6(>ii(Tiv, a collected multitude. F.

hi'mato-syiDphdresv ; G. Blutcoiiycsllon.) Term
for congestion of blood.

XZaematosynag'o'g'e. (Al/ua, blood;

(Tvvaywyi), a collection. F. hcmatosynaijoge ;
G. BlutaiihaKfiOvjy Blulconyentiun.) A term for

congestion of blood.

Kaematotelang'io'sis. See Hamo-
teliniyiijsis.

Kseinatotlier'ma. (Al/^t, blood; Qipfin,

heat.) Owen's term for the warm-blooded Ver-

tebrata, Aves, and Mammalia.
Kaematotlier'mal. (Al/ua; etpn^].)

Relating to the llccmatuthenna.

Keematotborac'ic. Of, or belonging
to, thoracic h;emorrhai;e, or Ihematothorax.
Ksematotho'raz. (Al/^a, blood; dwpa^,

the chest.) Bleeding into the cavity of the

pleura. See Hcemothurax.
Ssemato'tic. (F. hematotique.) Of, or

belonging to, Ilccmatosis.

H. sense. Recamier's term for the se-

venth of his sixteen senses, being tbe sense

which regulates the due oxidation of the blood
in respiration.
SZEematOtOx'iCa Same as Hcematoxic.

SSsB'matOUS. (Al/ua, blood. Y.hinmteux.)
Relating to tbe bluod and its vessels.

Xlsematos'ic. (AI/.if(, blood
; to^ikou,

arrow poison.) Having, or belonging to, a viti-

ated or poisoned state of tbe blood.

ZZaematox'in. The same as Hcematin
and Hematoxylin.
SXeeiuatox'yli. Genitive singular of

Kamaloxyhn.
H. lig:'num, B. Ph. (L. lignum, wood.

F. hois de Campeche, bois d'Inde, bois de mng ;

I. legno di Campeygio ; '&. palo de Campeche ; G.

Campescheliolz, Blauholz, Blutholz.) Logwood.
The sliced heart-wood of Hamatoxylon campe-
chianum. It is hard, compact, and heavy, deep
red in colour, becoming purplish black by expo-

sure, of a slight peculiar odour, and a sweetish,

somewhat astringent, taste. It contains a

volatile oil, a resinous matter, a brown sub-

stance like tannin, another brown substance

soluble only in alcohol, a glutinous substance,
free acetic acid, salts, and a colouring matter,

ha;matoxylin. It is an astringent. Used as

Extractum hmmatoxi/li.

KasmatOX'ylin. C,cH„05. A crystal-

line substance obtained from logwood, ifirc;««-

toxyJon campeehiaiium. It is obtained by
digesting the aqueous extract in alcohol, evapo-

rating it, adding water, and again evaporating,
when shining, yellowish-rose coloured crystals

are deposited, which are bitterish, acrid, slightly

astringent in taste, soluble in boiling water,

alcohol, and ether ;
when quite pure, according

to Erdmann, the crystals are colourless and

sweet. It is not itself the colouring matter, but

is the cause of the colour of logwood by the joint
action with it of an alkaline base and oxygen.
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R. solu'tion. A staining solution for

microscopic purposes, made by adding one

gramme of a concentrated alcoholic solution of

hicmatoxylin to 100 grammes of a solution of

alum in water (1 gramme to 800).

KaBxnatox'ylon. (A(m«, blood
; l^vXov,

wood; from its olood-like colour. F. bois de

Camptche ; G. BliUholz, Blauholz, Campeschc-
holz, Kampeschehoh.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order Lcyuminoiice.

H. campechia num, Linn. (F. cam-

peche ; G. Kainpcscltchuh.) The logwood tree.

Hab. Campeachy, Honduras Bay, and Jamaica.
Furnishes logwood, Ilwmritoxijlt liynum.

H., ex'tract of^ See Exlractum luenia-

tOXifl'l.

Zlaematox'yluin. Same as Jlmmatox-

ylon.
Also, U.S. Ph., the heart-wood of Utematoxy-

lon campcchianum. See Hcematoxyli lignum,
B. Ph.

Kaematoze'inia. (AlMa, blood; X,i]fua,

loss or detriment. Y . hhnafozhnic ; G. habitii-

ellen Blutverlust.) Term for habitual or peri-
odic discharges of blood.

Kaematoze'inic. (F. hematozemique.)
Of, or belonging to, Hccmatozcmia.
Ksematozoa'ria. (Al/ua; Iwov, an

animal.) The animals which live in the blood.

IXaBmatOZO'OIl« (Al/^a, blood ; J'.""") '11^

animal. F. hemdtozoaire ; G. Blutthierchen.)
An animal living in the blood.

Kaematozymo'sis. (Al/xn, blood
;

^i'i/uaj(7is, fermentation. F. hematozymose ; G.

Blufy'nhniny.) Carus' term for a supposed fer-

mentation of the blood.

Kaematozymot'ic. (F. hematoztjmo-
tifjHc.) Of, or belojigiug to, Hamatozymonis.
ZZeemature'sis. (Al/xa ; oiipijo-ts, a

making water. G. Blutharnen.) The passing
of bloody urine. Same as Hmmaluria.
Kaematu'ria. (Al/xa, blood

; obpiw, to

make water. F. liematurie ; 1. cmatHria ; S.

hematuria; G. Blutharnen.) The presence of
blood in the urine. It may be derived from any
part of the urinary apparatus, and may be due
to injury, or local disease, or general disorder

affecting the character of the blood, or the pre-
sence of Entozoa. When there is much blood,
or when it has proceeded from the urethra or

bladder, and has not been long retained, the
urine maybe red or reddish brown

;
when it

proceeds from the kidneys and is not very copious
the urine is usually smoke-coloured

;
it may be

uniformly diffused through the urine, or may be

deposited in coagula.
H. brazilien'sis. The hrcmaturia pro-

duced by the presence of F'daria sanyuinis ho-
minis.

H., cys'tic. (KiVtis, a bladder.) The
form in which the blood is derived from the
bladder. It may be produced by the presence of
a calculus, and may occur from congestion or
inflammation of the bhidder, or fromVillous or

malignant disease of its walls. The urine is all

coloured with blood, but the first passed is often
the palest, and the last much more bloody.

K. ejaculato'ria. (L. tjamlo, to cast

foith.) A discharge of blood accompanying the

ejaculation of the semen.
H., endem'ic. ('Ey, in ; (^?7i""«. ^ people.)

IlaMuaturia prevalent in a certain district, as
from the jiresence of the Bilharzia hmmatobia.

H., filarial. Blood in urine caused by

the presence in the body of tlio Filaria sangui-
nis homviis.

H., intermit'tent. (L. intermitto, to

break off temporarily. F. hematurie intermit-

tente, h. passayere ; I. ematuria intermittcnte ;

G. intermitteroide Hdmaturie.) The presence
of the colouring matter of blood in urine
after severe rigors, recurring at irregular
intervals, first described by George Harley.
It occurs much the most commonly in aduk
males who have been exposed to malarious in-

fluences, but not exclusively so. The attack

usually commences by a feeling of cViilliness and

by uneasiness in the loins, often after an expo-
sure to cold

;
the chilliness becomes a shiver, the

acbing extends to the limbs, the face becomes

pallid, or dusky, or sallow, there is a distinct

lowering of temperature, there may be nausea or

vomiting and retraction of the testicles, and
then, in lialf an hour, or an hour or more, some
turbid urine, dark-coloured like porter, is passed,
of sp. gr. 1015 to 1035, acid or faintly alkaline,

containing an excess of urea and much albu-
min. Shortly afterwards the temperature rises

without sweating, and the patient feels well ;

the next passed urine may be normal in appear-
ance or nearly so, but it still contains albumin.
The attacks may recur once or twice in the daj',
or on the second day, or they may occur only
once a week, or at longer intervals, which are
seldom regular ; they mav be continued for years
and then be got rid of. I'hey render the person
anajmic, and sometimes seem to be the precursor
of cirrhosis of the kidney. The urine deposits a

copious brownish sediment, consisting of granu-
lar blood pigment containing few entire corpus-
cles, many granular, and epithelial, and hyaline
tube casts, and numerous small crystals of cal-

cium oxalate. The nature of the disease is not
known

;
it is never fatal.

H., Intertropical. (L. inter, between;
tropic.) Same as H. brazilicnsis.

H., paroxys'mal. (riftpoguo-iuJs, exas-

peration.) Same as II., iiifermttlent.

H., prostat'ic. {Prostate gland.) The
form in which the blood is derived from the

prostate. It may be produced by congestion,
ulceration, or malignant disease. The urine may
be either uniformly bloody, or the last passed
may contain the whole or most of the blood.

H., re'nal. (L. ren, the kidney.) The
form in which the blood is derived from the
vessels of the kidney. It may be produced by
the presence or passage of a calculus, and may
occur from renal congestion, some forms of ne-

phi'itis, in malignant disease of the kidney, and
in pyelitis. Tlie blood is generally intimately
mixed with the urine, which is more or less

smoke-coloured
;
often there are blood casts of

the renal tubules, or of the ureter
;
and usually

the special signs of the causative disease, pus,
tube casts, or other structures.

H. semina'lis. (L. semen, seed.) Same
as H. cjiicnlatoria.

H. stillatic'ia. (L. stiUaticius, drop-
ping.) Hainorriiage from the urethra, which
often occurs in drops.

H., supplement'ary. (L. supplcmen-
tnm, from supplco, to fill up ) A bleeding from
some part of tlie urinary organs, whicli ensues

upon, or takes the place of, some natural func-
tion or diseased function.

H., symptomatic. {^vp-Tr-rw^ia, a fall-

ing in, a symptotu.) Bleeding from some part
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of the urinary passages, which is a symptom of

some general disease, as scurvy.
K., tests for. The blood- corpuscles,

sometimes normal, sometimes globular, some-
limes crenate, and sometimes granular masses,

may be seen under the microscope ; they may be

reddish-brown in colour, or, as more frequently
hap])ens, colourless.

The colouring matter of the red corpuscles

may be recognised by putting two or three drops
of the urine into a test tube and adding a drop
of freshlj- prepared tincture of guaiacum and a

little ozoiiic ether ; these are shaken together,
and then allowed to stand. The ether will rise

to the surface and be coloured blue if hemoglo-
bin have been present. The presence of saliva

in the urine and the administration of iodine
will invalidate the test.

The spectrum analysis of urine containing a
minute quantity of blood shows absorption lines

between 1) and E in the yellow and green.
H., urethral. '{Oiipjidfja, the passage

for the urine.) The form in which the blood is

derived from the urethra. It may be the result
of congestion or inflammation of the mucous
membrane, or may be caused by a wound or

bruise, as in the passage of a catheter. It usu-

ally flows without any connection with the pas-
sage of the urine ; or it may pass with the first

or even with the last drops of urine.

H., vesi'cal. (L. vesica, the bladder.)
Same as H., cystic.

Kaematu'ric. (F. hematurique.) Of, or

behiiiging to, Hccmnturia.
Kaemau'lica. See Kcematnulics.

Kaemau'togrraph. _
(Al^a, blood ;

auTos, one's-self
; y/oat/joo, to write.) The appa-

ratus used in Hcem'ditography.
Haemautog'rapli'ic. Eelating to

Ilccmantograpliii .

H8emautbg''raphy. (Al/xa, blood
;

axjTOi, oue's-self; ypd^xu, to write.) The
tracing of the pulse curve obtained by opening
a large artery in such a manner that the stream
of blood strikes against a piece of paper slowly
moving in front of it. It closely resembles a

sphygmographic tracing, and consists of a pri-

mary wave, a dicrotic wave, and slight vibra-
tions in the downward falling line.

IZaBinaz'is. (Al/^ajts, a letting of blood.
F. himaxisj G. Blutlassen, Blutentziehen.) A
term for bloodletting, or bleeding.

KSBineilCepll'alUS. (AT/ua; iyKi<pa-
\os, within the skull.) Sanguineous apoplexy,
cerebral or meningeal hsemorrhage.
Ksemendocar'dium. (M/xa ; 'ivoov,

within; Kapcia, the heart.) Inflammation of

the lining membrane of the heart. (Dunglison.)
Kaemente'ria. (Al/xa; 'ivxtpov, an in-

testine.) A Genus of the Family Rhijnchohdel-
lid(e, Order Hir-udinea. Leeches which Uve in

the swamps of Mexico and the Amazons. They
attack man.

H. grhllia'na, de Filip. Hab. Amazons.
Attacks man.

H. mexica'na, de Filip. Hab. Mexico.
Used as the common leech. Attacks man.

H. officina'lis, de Filippi. (L. officina, a

shop.) Hab. Mexico. Used in Medicine as the
leech.

Kaemer'ytlirm. (Aua; kpvdp6-i,rei.)
A synonym of Seemat in.

Kae'mic. (Aljua.) Relating to blood.

H. astb'ma. Asthma caused by a disor-

dered condition of blood, as is supposed to exist

in gout and syphilis.
H. disease'. A disease of the blood.
H. dyspnoe'a. {Aucwvoin, difficulty of

breathing.) Uitficulty of breathing produced by
defect of the blood either in quantity or quality,
as in anaemia, scurvy, and cholera.

H. XQur'mur. See Munnur, /uemic.

KEemidro'sis. (Al^ia, blood; Inpw^,
sweat. F. himidrose ; G. Blutsehwitzcn.) A
morbid discoloration of the perspiration, which is

of a reddish hue, probably owing to the colouring
matter of the blood. See Hcemathidrosis.

Kee'min. (Al/ua. F. hi-mine.) C34H35N4
FeOs . IICl. Hydrochlorate of ha;matin, ac-

cording to Hoppe-Seyler, or Hccmatin chloride.

A bluish-black or dark-brown crystalline sub-
stance obtained when a drop of blood is heated
with glacial acetic acid and a little sodium
chloride and evaporated. It forms rhombic

plates or prisms, sometimes arranged in radiating
bundles. It is insoluble in water, alcohol, ether,
chloroform, and cold dilute acetic and hydro-
chloric acids, soluble in caustic alkalies, boiling
acetic and hydrochloric acids, and concentrated

sulphuric acids. Its alkaline solution is dichroic,
brown by transmitted, olive green by reflected,

light. Thudichum believes it to be a crystalline
form of hsematin, devoid of chlorine. It was first

obtained by Teichmann in 1853, and is found in
the blood of Vertebrata and of earthworms. It

is also known as Teichmann's blood-crystals.
Haeznis'cliesis. See Hcematischesis.

Kaemiscliet'ic. See Heematisc/ietic.

Kaemi'tis. (Al/i«, blood. F. hemite.)

Piorry's term for an inflammation of the blood
which he assumed to exist in inflammatory dis-

eases, and which was the cause of the buffy coat.

Kaemoartliri'tis. (Al/ua; apQpov, a

joint.) A term for acute rheumatism.
Kaemo'bium. See Hamatohium.

Kaeixiocardiorr]iag''ia. (Al/^a, blood ;

Kapcia, the heart ; pnyvv/j-i, to burst forth.)

Hsemorrhage into the substance of the heart.

ZZaemocar'dium. (Al/na ; Kapcia.)
Bleeding into the muscular structure of the
heart.

Kaemocerch'nos. {Al/xa, blood; «?>-
Xi'os, the sound produced by a feeling of rough-
ness in the windpipe, or by the presence of

mucus in the lungs; as an adjective, it signifies

dry, or rough.) An old term (Gr. alp.oKfpxi'o^),
used by Galen, in Exeg. voc. Hippocr., for blood
excreted by the mouth with a rattling sound in

the fauces ; also for bloody excretions ejected in a
somewhat dry form.

Hsemocliro'in. (Al/ua ; xpow, to colour.)
Same as Hcematin.
Kse'xnocliroine. {M^n ; x/'«"m«> co-

lour.) The colouring matter of the blood. A
synonym of II(e>iuiti>i.

Haemocliro'inog'en. (Ai/ta, blood ;

Xpwp-a, colour ; yii/vdw, to produce.) C34H35N4
FeOj. Hoppe-Seyler'snamefor a product, along
with proteids, of the action of reducing agents
on haemoglobin in the absence of oxygen.
Ksemocliroinoni'eter. (Al^a ; xp^-

fia, colour; p.iTpov, a measure.) An apparatus
for calculating the amount of haemoglobin in a

liquid by comparison with a standard solution of

normal colour.

Ksemocliro'sis. See Hcematochrosis.

Ksexnococ'cia (Al/^a; koV/cos, a kernel.)
Nedsvetski's name for certain very minute
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spherical bodies, which he has observed in the

blood, capable of executing movements of loco-

motion, and of undergoing change of form.

KaBinocoe'Iiac. See Hcematocwliac.

KSBIUOCol'ic. See Hamatocolica.

IXaBinocrypli'ia. (Al;ua, blood; Kpdcpiov,

hidden.) Ketention or suppression of a natural
or a morbid discbarge of blood.

Ilaeniocy anin. (Alyua, blood
; Kvavioi,

dark blue.) Frederique's name for the sub-

stance, containing copper, which gives the blue
colour to the blood of the octopus. It becomes
colourless wben deprived of oxygen.

It has been proposed bj' Gamgee to restrict

this term to the colourless derivative, and to call

the blue substance Oxij-hcemocyanin.
Also, the same as Hiemacyanin.
XXaemocyano'sis. (Alyua ; Kvavioi. F.

hemocyaiiose.) Tiie dark colour of the blood as

seen in asphyxia and cyanosis.
Also, the same as Cyanosis.

Xlseinocytorysis. (Al/tn; kvto^, a

cell
; XticTis, a looiiug.) The solution of the red

corpuscles of the blood within the vessels by
which hifimoglobin is set free, and may be ex-
creted

lij-
the kidneys.

Kaemocytoih'eter. (Al/ia ; kutos, a

hollow, a cell; fxtTpov, a measure.) An instru-

ment for determining the number of the blood-

corpusiles. Same as Htemacytomctcr.
Kaemo'des. See Hczmatodes.
Kaeino'dia. ^Ai/taxuau), to have the teeth

benumbed. F. himodic.) A term (Gr. aifxuiola),

used by Galen, de Loc. Affi'ct., ii, 6, for the sen-

sation of the teeth being set on edge ;
then called

stupor of the teeth with pain.
ZZaemodiarrlloe'a. See Hcematodlar-

rhipn.

Kaemodias'mus. (Al/iooiatr/xo's.) Same
as Hitmodia.

Kaemodip'sa. (Al/^a, blood; ot>//a,

thirst.) A great live for blondletting.
ZXaemodora'ceae. The blood-roots. A

Nat. Order of epigynouspetaloid Monocotyledons
of the Alliance jVarcissales, or a Family of the Or-
der Liliijlorai, being herbs or shrubs with fibrous

roots; superior, tubular, hexapetaloid, scarcely
imbricated Howers; three stamens opposite the

petals, or six, introrse anthers
;

albuminous

seeds, with the radicle remote from the hiluni.

KaBmodo'rum. A Genus of the Nat.
Order Htrmodoracca.

H. panlcula'tum. (h. panicula,atuft.)
Hab. AVestern Australia. Roots esculent when
roasted. They contain a red colouring matter.

K. splca'tum. (L. spica, an ear.) Hab.
Western Australia. Roots esculent when roasted.

They contain a red oolouiing matter.

SZaemodrom'eter. Same as Hmmodro-
momrtcr.

Ksemodrom'og-raph. (Alf/a, blood;

cipo/wi, speed; ypatpM, to write.) An instru-

ment for registering the velocity of the blood.

See under Haimodrommnetcr .

XXaemodromoin'eter. (AI^« ; opo-
/los, speed ; fit-rpuu, measure.) An instrument
lor determining the velocity of the blood in the
vessels.

H., Ctaau'veau and Xior'tet's. In this

form the cross arms of a T-shaped brass tube
are inserted into the vessel. An arm is perfo-
rated, and over the hole a piece of caoutchouc is

tightly stretched. A needle is passed through
the caoutchouc and projects into the lumen of

the vessel. The current of blood presses this in

a certain direction, and causes the portion of the
needle lying outside the membrane to move in

the opposite direction. The extent of move-
ment indicates the velocity of the blood.

H., Volk'mann's. This form of the in-

strument is composed of a short metallic tube,
to which is connected a glass U-shaped tube,
which is filled with an alkaline solution. Two
stopcocks with a triple passage traversing them
allow the blood cither to run straight through
the metallic tube in its original course, or to be

.suddenly diverted into the glass tube. The
rapidity with which it traverses this tube gives
the measure of the velocity of the blood.

Kaemodynam'ics. (Ai/ua ; oui/a/ms,

power.) The science of the forces connected
with the motion of the blood. The same ai*

Hamadynamics.
Ilaeinodynainoin'eter. ^

(Al/ua ;

oxivaixi-i; ^txptii', a measure. Y . hemndynamo-
melre ; 1. emodinamometro ; G. Blutdruck-

messer.) An instrument for determining the

pressure of the blood against the walls of the
blood-vessels. The simplest form is that em-

ployed by Stephen Hales, who inserted into one
of the large arteries of a horse a brass pipe, to

which a glass tube was connected, about nine feet

in length. He found the blood rose about nine feet

in the tube. An improved form was suggested
by Poisseuille in 1829, which consists of a bent
tube containing mercury in the bend, and is fur-

nished with a stopcock. One limb is inserted

into the vessel, the other is open. The pressure is

determined by the height of the column of mer-

cury, which corresponds to the difference in the

levels of the mercury in the two limbs when
the stopcock is opened. Ludwig added a float of

ivory, which rests on the mercury in the open
limb, and to which is attached a long rod bent
at the free extremity, by means of which the
variation in pressure can be registered. In this

instrument the blood current is stopped, and it

only shows the pressure of the blood in the parent
trunk, not that which exists against the walls of

the vessel in which it is inserted.

Modifications of Poisseuille's hsemodynamo-
meter are now used, in which the ends of a
divided artery are connected by the cross limbs
of a T-shaped tube, through which the blood

continues to flow, the lateral pressure being
taken by the upright limb of the tube, to which
a Poisseuille's manometer is attached. In man
the blood pressure in the carotid is estimated at

about 1.50 mm. of mercury.
Kaemodyscra'sia. (Al/ut; ^varxpa-

aria, a bad temperament of the body.) A dis-

ease depending upon a bad condition of the

blood.

Ksemcede'ina. See Hccmatcedema.
Zlsexnoendocar'diuin. (Al/ua; 'iv?ov,

within
; Kapoia, the heart.) An extravasation of

blood beneath the endocardium. It may occur in

minute points, in larger spots, or in ccchymoses.

KsemOg-as'triC, (Al/^«, blood; yn<r-

Ti'ip, the stomach. F. hvmngastrique.) Having
blood in the stomach ; applied to certain forms
of jiestilential fever in which blood is vomited.

H. fever. A synonym of Yclloio fever.

Ileeinog'lo'bin. (Al/ua, blood ; L. globus,
a round body. F. /irinoylobiiie.) SjTnb. Hb. Cgoo

Hgr.oN iviFeS^O,-,,, Preyer ; CgaiHio^NigiFeSaOigg,
H iifner. The principal solid ingredient of the red

corpuscles of the blood of vertebrate animals. It
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is obtained in several wa3s, based on the effect -

ing the solution of the hieuioglobin of the blood-

corpuscles either in the serum or in added

water, and then causing it to crystallise under
the influence of alcohol or water, or both. Haj-

moglobin is a colloid, but when combined with

oxygen, as oxyliiemoglobin, crystallises according
to the rhombic system in plates, or prisms, or

tetrahedra, in the squirrel in hexagonal plates ;

they are bluish red by transmitted light, scarlet

by rcflecled light ;
the solution is diehroic, red

by reflected light, green by transmitted light ;

before crystallisation it is not diffusible, and

decomposes peroxide of hydrogen, after crystal-
lisation it difluses freely, and has no action on

peroxide of hydrogen. It has been proposed by
Hoppe-Seyler to call the oxygenated crystalline
haemoglobin Oxy-hcemoglobin, and to give the
term hemoglobin to the reduced form. It amounts
to 12 or lo per cent, of the blood ; it is reduced
in quantity during pregnancy, and is in the

largest amount in tlie new-born. After food the

pi-oportion is lessened from the dilution of the
blood. It is reduced in quantity in convalescence
from fevers, in phthisis, cancer, gastric ulcer,

pernicious amemia, leucocythemia, and wasting
diseases.

In addition to oxygen and carbon monoxide,
haemoglobin forms distinct compounds with nitric

oxide, cyanogen, and acetylene.
HsBmoglobin in a more or less pure form has

been used successfully in anaemic conditions.

H., carbon'ic- monox'ide. A stable

compound in which carbonic monoxide replaces
the oxygen of oxyhsemoglobin ;

it is of a cherry-
red colour and resists putrefaction.

K., insol'uble. A modification of haemo-

globin found in old strumous cysts filled with
blood. It is a brick- red substance consisting of

small, very refractile globules, insoluble in
water and alcohol.

H., oxyg:'enated. See Oxyhccmoglobin.
K., redu'ced. (F. hemoglobme rediiite.)

The form of hajmoglobin which contains no ad-
ditional oxygen, as does oxyhsemoglobin, and
which is not su-ceptible of crystallization.

Haemog'lobinhae'znia. (Al/^a ;
L.

globus; Gr. ai/xa, blood.) The condition in

which ha;moglobinis diffused into the liquor san-

guinis, as occurs in some cases of haemophilia.

Ksemoglobinoin'eter. (^Hcemoglo-
bin ; (jr. /xtTpov, a measure.) An instrument
devised by Gowers for the estimation of the

proportion of haemoglobin in the blood. It con-
sists of two similar glass tubes, one of which
contains a coloured solution of the same tint as

a mixture of 20 c.mm. of blood in 2 c.c. of water,
that is, 1 in 100. The second tube is graduated
so that 2 c.c. are divided into 100 parts, each
division thus containing 20 cubic mm. of fluid.

Twenty cubic mm. of blood are then taken up by
a pipette, ejected to the bottom of the graduated
tube, into which a few drops of distilled water
have previously been placed, the two well

shaken, and then further water added until the
tint is the same as that of the standard solu-

tion ; the amount of dilution necessary to effect

this is noted, and then the proportion of haemo-

globin to the natural may be calculated.

Ksemog-lobinu'ria. {HcBmoglobin ;

Gr. ovpov, urine.) The presence of the red

colouring matter of the blood in the mine
without any of the blood structures, thus differ-

ing from haematuria. The hfemoglobin is dis-

solved out of the red corpuscles while within the

blood-vessels, and then transudes along with the
otlier constituents of the uriiie. It occurs when
the blood of an animal of another sjjecies is

transfused into the veins; and it has been ob-
served after severe burns, in seiitiea'inia, scurvy,
purpura, and typhus ; after the respiration of
arseniurettcd hydrogen, and in poisoning by
carbolic acid, phos])horus, and other substances
which produce solution of the red corpuscles.

It is also an intermittent affection of uuknowji

origin, called JIffiiifil/iria, in/ermittent.

H., infantile epidem'ic. (L. itiftms,
a young child

;
Gr. i-mRvfuo^, prevalent among

a people.) Winkel's term for a disease attack-

ing infants at the breast in the Dresden Lying-
in Hospital. Haemoglobin in the urine, pete-
chia), and jaundice were among the indications
of blood disease.

H., paroxys'mal. Same as Htematuria,
paroxysmal.
Kaemog'lobinu'ric. Relating to Ba:-

moglobinuria.

XZaemog'lob'ulin. Same as Hcemo-
gltibbi.

IZsemog'rapli'ion. (Al/^a, blood.) A
term for a Kymographion.
Kaemoliydrartliro'sis. (Al/ua ; unwp,

water; u/of)/^;oi', a joint.) Ellujion of blood into
a joint, so as to resemble hydrarthrosis.

Also, hydrarthrosis accompanied by eflfusion

of blood into the joint.
ZZee'mold. (Al^/a; tloo?, likeness. F.

hemoulv.) Hesembling blood.

Kaemokelido'sis. (Al^ua; K-)(X<oa><7i?,

defilement. F. hcoiokdidose.) llayer's term
for Purpura.
Kaemolu'tein. (Al/^a; L. Intern, yel-

low.) A yellow colouring matter extracted from
the corpora lutea by the aid of chloroform, of

the same nature, probably, as Mmmatoidin.
Keemomanom'eter. (Al/^a; /uaj/dv,

porous, loose; /xir'T-poj/,a measure.) An instrument
for determining the pressure of the blood in the
vessels. It usually consists of a bent tube con-

taining mercury in the bend. One end of the tube
is inserted into the vessel, and to prevent coagu-
lation a little saline solution is usually first

placed in the proximal end of the tube. This
shows the blood pressure when the blood is at

rest. Another form, showing the blood pressure

against the walls of the vessel when the blood

is in motion, consists of a T-shaped proximal
portion, which is inserted into the two ends of a

divided vessel, and which, consequently, does

not interfere with the passage of the blood.

Keemomediasti'num. (Al/xa; L.

mediastinusy belonging to one standing in the

middle.) An eS'usion of blood into the medias-

tinum from a penetrating wound, or from rup-
ture of a vessel of the heart, or from the bursting
of an aneurysm.
Kse'momere. (Al/xa, blood; ^f>os, a

part. G. Blutgcfdsssegment.) A segment of

the blood-vascular system corresponding phy-
logenetically with a metamere of the body.

Keemometacli'ysis. See H'mmato-

mctachysifi.
Heemom'eter. (AT^a, blood; fxiTpov,a

measure. Y. hemometre.) The same as -fftewjo-

dynamometcr.
H. of Majen'die. {Majendie, a French

physiologist.) In this instrument the lower

portion of the manometer is replaced by a
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large receptacle filled with mercury, communi-

cating, on the one hand, with a tube contain-

ing an alkaline solution, the end of which is

iaserted iuto the vessel; and on the other hand,
with a vertical tube, in which the mercury
oscillates with the varying jn-essure.

Kaemome'tra. (Al^ua, blood; fi>Wpa,
the womb.) Ketention of menstrual secretion in

the uterine cavity from ob^truction.

ZXaemometrecta'sia. (AJiua, blood;

fit'iTfju ; tKxao-is-, extension. F. hemometrecta-

sie.) A dilatation or distension of the womb
from internal haemorrhage.
HaBinon'cia. Sec Hcematoncia.

Haemon cus. See ILcmatonciis.

Kaemoneplirorrliag-'ia. Same as

Ncph riRmurrhiuj la .

Keemobphori'tis. (Al/xa, blood ;

<oo'i», an egg; ipopim, to bear. F. hthnnophorite ;

G. Eierstockentzumluwj mit Blutcrguss.) In-

flammation of the ovary with effusion of blood
;

sanguineous oophoritis.

Zlaemopathi'a. (Al/ia ; TraOo?, affec-

tion. ) Lobstein's term for a disease produced by
disorder of the blood.

Kaemopathol'og'y. (AT/xo ; Tvado^ ;

Xo'yos, an account.) Tlie account of the dis-

eased conditions of the blood.

Kaemopericar'dium. See Samato-
pericard'uim.

Haemoperitonae'uzn. (Al^ua, blood ;

-TrepiToi/aiov, the peritoneum. F. hemoperitoine. )

Excessive effusion of blood iuto the perito-
neum.

Kaemopez'iee. (AI,ua; Tnigts, a congeal-
ing, a. Humopcxien.) A term applied to those
diseases in which there is increased coagula-
bility of the blood.

ZZaemopliae'uin. Same as Sccmaphmin.
Kaeiliophe'in. Same as Httmaphain.
KSBmopllil'ia. (Al^a ; (piXia, fondness

for. F. he/Hophilie ; I. emqfilia ; G. Bluter-

krankhcit.) The congenital, and often heredi-

tary, disposition to haemorrhage, either sponta-
neous or as a result of even the slightest injuries,
and to swellings of the joints. Males are eleven
times more frequently affected than females.
The probable duration of life is not very accu-

rately known. According to Grandidier, one
half of the subjects of hiemophilia die before

they are eight years old, and fewer than an

eighth of the whole number live till they are

twenty- one. The nature of the morbid condi-
tion is unknown

;
the physical structure of the

blood-vessels exhibits nothing certain; and

although Tardieu has described the blood as

pale, serous, and not prone to coagulation, the
observation is not generally confirmed; neither
has the later statement by Klebs, that it con-
tains the micrococcus Monas hcemorrhagicum.
In addition to the bleeding from injured and free

surfaces, blood maj' be effused under the skin
and into the connective tissue, especially of the
inner side of the thigh, of the popliteal space,
and of the neighbourhood of the false ribs. The
swellings of the joints are sometimes due to

intra-articular extravasations of blood, and at

other times appear to be of a rheumatic cha-
racter.

H. neonato'rum. (Nf09,ne\v; 'L.nnfus,
born.) Congenital haemophilia.

Klebs has found a micrococcus in the blood of

children suffering from this disease, the Monax
h(emorrhagicum. This has since been doubted.

ZZsemopllil'iC. Relating to TTmmoph ilia.

Ksemophob'ia. Same as Rcematopho-
bia.

Haemopli'obus. (Al/^a, blood ; <j,6(io's,

fear.) One who is afraid of, or opposed to,

bloodletting.

Kaexuophtharinia. (Al^a; d<tida\-

uo?, llic eye. F. hvmophthalmie ; I. cmoflalmia ;

(j. httmophlhalmus.) Hemorrhage into the inte-

rior of the eye. It is often the result of contusions,
of surgical operations, such as iridectomy, of sepa-
ration of the ciliary margin of the iris, and of the

rupture of weakened blood-vessels from violent

straining or coughing. The blood is usually
either in the anterior chamber or in the vitreous

humour.
Also, the same as Hmmatophthnlmia.
H. exter'na. (L. externus, outward.)

Effusion of blood into cellular tissue of the orbit

and eyelids.

K. Inter'na. (L. internus, within.) Ef-

fusion of blood into the anterior chamber or into

the vitreous humour of the eye.

Ksemopllthal'inus. See Ecematoph-
thahnHS.

Ksemoph'thisis. A misspelling of

Htrmnpti/sis.

Kaexnophy'salis. See Hcematophy-
salis.

IlaBIIlO'piS. (Al/io, blood
; irlvus, to

driuk.) A benus of the Order Mirudiiiea, Class

Annelida, characterised by having distinct jaws
with few, rather large, but slightly prominent,
teeth. The body is rather more rounded than

that of the leech. It cannot make its way
through the skin, but can draw blood from a

mucous membrane.
H. ceyla'nia, Moq. Tand. (G. Land-

hlutegel von Ceijlim.) Small, extremely thin

animals, stretching almost to a thread, with
about 100 indistinct rings. The cephalic ex-

tremity 3-lobed. Jaws with about 20 low teeth.

Schmarda recognises four varieties of this spe-
cies: var. uuicolor, var. vittata, \a.r. brnnnea,
and a fourth which is brownish black with a

brownish band on the back. It is a true pest
in Ceylon, and is found up to a height of 4000

feet. It sleeps in the earth during the dry
season.

H. nigra, Sav. (L. niger, black.) The
Aulastoma gulo.

H. sangrulsor'ba, Savig. (L. sanguis,

blood; sorbeo, to suck in. G. Eossegel.) The
same as S. vorax, Moquin Tandon.

K. sangulsu'g-a, Miiller. (L. sanguis;

sugo, to suck.) The same as S. vorax, Moquin
Tandon.

H. vo'rax, Moquin Tandon. (L. vorax,

devouring. ¥ . hemopis chevaline ; G. Eossblut-

egel, PJ'erdecgel.) The horse-leech. Back olive

coloured or brownish, with six rows of black

spots. Belly slate grey, margins yellow. It has

a length of 20 cmt. and has 97 rings. Found

along the Mediterranean coasts, and especially
in Algeria. It is apt to enter the mouths of

domestic animals in drinking, and attaches itself

to the gums, fauces, stomach, or air passages, and
it is occasionally found in man.

ZZaemoplane'siS. See Mamatoplanesis.
Kaemoplania. See lUcniatoplania.

Kaeinoplas'iXia. See Utematuplasma.
Kaeznoplas tic. See ILwmatoplastic.

ZXaBniopletllo'ra> See H.<cmatople-
Ihoru.
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Kaemopneumotho'rax. (Alfja,

blood; iruiii/ict, wind; 6(i'(ia^, the chest.) An
etFusion of blood along with the presence of air

in the pleural sac.

XXaemopoe'siSi See JTcematopoiesis.

XZsemopoet'ic. See Hcematopoietic.

Kaemopo'sia. See Htonaloposia.
Haemoproc'tos. (Al/ua, blood; ttpcok-

Tos, the anus. F. himoproctie ; G. MastJarm-

blutftuss.) A discharge of blood from the bowels.

Kaemoproc'tUS. Same as Scemo-

pror/os.

Haemop'siSi See Hctmopis.
Kaeinop'tic. Of, or belonging to, Hce-

nioptoo.

IISBinop'toe. {tCifxa, blood
; TFTuto, to

spir.) Same as licemop tijsis.

IlseinoptO'iC. (Al/^a; tttvio.) Of, or

belonging to, H<emoptysis. A misspelling of

Hcemoptyic.
H. t'e'ver. See Fever., hcemoptoic.

Ilaemopto'siSi (Alyua ; TTTwan, a fall.)

Same as Mcemuptijais.

Kaemopty'ic. (^kiixo-n-rviKO's, spitting
blood.) Kelating to Hcemoptijsis.

ZZaemopty'ica.. (Ai/uo7rxi'i\os, spitting

blood.) ilemedies which are useful for the

restraint of h;emoptysis.

KaBmoptyS'iC. (Alyua ; -tttuo-is, a spit-

ting.) Relating to Rcemoptysis.

Kaemop'tysiS. (AI/.ia, blood ; 7rTuo-i?,a

spitting. F. himoptysie ; I. cmottisia, emottisi ;

S. hemoptisis ; G. Bliithusten, Blutspcien,
Blutspucken.) The expectoration of blood, or

of mucus or pus or other matters mixed with

blood, the blood being derived from the pulmo-
nary structure, or from the bronchial mucous

surface, or from a blood-vessel which has opened
into some part of the respiratory passages; and
the cause may be found in some local disease of

the lungs or bronchial tubes, such as a pulmo-
nary apoplexy, or a tubercular ulcer of the
bronchial mucous surface ; or in some general
disease, such as purpura or haemophilia.

H. calculo'sa. (L. calculus, a small

stone.) Expectoration of blood along with cal-

careous masses.
H. inter'na. (L. intermis, within.) A

term for extravasation of blood into the pleural
cavity, or Hemothorax.

H. laryngre'a. (Aapuyg, the larynx.) A
spitting of blood derived from the larynx.

H, pbtbls'ica. ($6io-is, consumption.)
A term for pulmonary phthisis, having reference
to the frequency of blood-spitting in that dis-

ease.

H. pletbor'icai {Tl\i)dwpii, repletion of

blood.) CuUen's term for spitting of blood
when no external force has been used, or no
usual evacuation suppressed, or where there is

no cough.
H. tracbea'lls. (L. trachea, the wind-

pipe.) «-The spitting of blood derived from the
trachea.

H. vlca'rla^ (L. vicarius, substituted.)
Spitting of blood produced by the suppression of
some accustomed evacuation.

K. violen'ta. (L. violenfia, force.)

Spitting of blood produced by external violence.

Kaemoptys'inus. (Alyua, blood
; tttuo--

pov, a spitting.) Spitting of blood.

KaeiXIOrine'sis. (Al/^a ; 6pixy}cri.<i, rapid
motion.) A term which has been used to signify
active congestion of blood or hyperemia.

KaBmor'rliaclils. (Al/xa ; pax'^> ^^
spine.) Bleeding into the spinal canal.

XZae'morrhag'e. (kttxopixiyia, violent

bleeding; from alfxa, blood; pAyvufxi, to break
forth. V.himnrrhdyic ; I. emorniyia ; S.ficmor-

rltayia ; G. Hamorrhagie, Blitlung, Bliitftuss.)
An escape of blood from the blood-vessels. It

may either be spontaneous, when it is due to

some alteration in the quantity or quality of the

blood, to some change in the coats of the blood-

vessels, or to alterations of blood pressure ;
or it

may be traumatic, when it proceeds from in-

jury. Active hemorrhages occur m those of a

sanguineous temperament, of a plethoric consti-

tution, and in those of a scrofulous diathesis ;

passive haemorrhages occur in renal, hepatic, and
cardiac disease, producing venous congestion.
When hemorrhage occurs from a large vessel, it

usually proves fatal, unless arrested by art. In
the case of lesion of the smaller vessels, stop-

page of the flow is effected materially by four

pi'ocesses, the contraction of the muscular tunic
and tlie retraction of the elastic tunic of the arte-

ries, .he coagulation of the blood, and syncope,
or the temporary failure of the heart's action.

Hemorrhage is favoured by external high tera-

pei-ature, the sudden reduction of the pressure of

the atmosphere, and by posture.
H., accidental. (L. accido, to happen.)

Hemorrhage produced by some adventitious
cause.

In Midwifery, the term is used to denote
those hemorrhages from the womb occurring in

the course of pregnancy which are caused by a

partial separation of the placenta from the walls
of the uterus, the placenta being situated in its

normal position, as distinguished from placenta

previa. The separation of the placenta from its

natural attachment may be caused by external

violence, by a sudden flow of blood to the uterus,
as under great emotion, or by irregular or ex-
cessive contraction of the uterine walls. A de-

bilitated and badly nourished system from

poverty, intemperance, or exhausting diseases,
the occurrence of smallpox or acute atrophy of

the Uver, a fatty degeneration or atrophy of the

placenta, and a dead foetus, have been recognised
as predisposing causes of the hemorrhage.

H., ac'tive. Hemorrhage in wliich the
blood flows freely and is of arterial hue, and
which is the result of plethora or active con-

gestion.
H., adynam'lc. (^ kSwapia, want of

strength.) The bleeding which occurs in those

conditions of body in which loss of vital power
is marked.

H., alve'olar. (L. alveolus, a small hol-

low.) Hemorrhage from the socket whence a

tooth has been drawn.

H., an'te-par'tuin. (L. ante, before;

partus, birth.) Bleeding from the womb during
some part of labour but before the birth of the

child, such as occurs in placental presentation.
H., arte'rial. {'ApTiipia, the windpipe.)

Bleeding taking place from an artrrj. The
blood escaping is scarlet, and issues in jets from
the proximal side, but slowly also, and of a

darker colour, from the distal side, except where
there is a free anastomosis, when it may be

scarlet and in jets from this side also.

H., astben'ic. {'A, neg. ; a-P/i/os,

strength.) Hemorrhage resulting from exhaus-
tion of the system and relaxation of the blood-

vessels.
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H. by ezhala'tion. (L. cxhalo, to
breathe out.) Term employed by Bichat to

designate idiopathic or spontaneous capillary
haemorrhage where no lesion could be seen, as

opposed to hcemorrhage from rupture of blood-
vessels.

H. by exuda'tlon. (L. cxiido, to press
forth.) The same as H. by exhalation.

K., capillary. (L. capillus, the hair.)
An oozing from the surface of the skin or mucous
membrane, no vessel being visibly ru])tured.

Capillary hiemorrhages are also seen in the sub-
stance of the skin, brain, lungs, and other

organs.
K., cerebellar. {Cerebellum.) Hte-

morrhage into the substance of the cerebellum
;

when in large quantity, especially if it be into
the middle lobe, there are sudden apoplectiform
symptoms, and speedy death from pressure on
the medulla oblongata; when in small quan-
tity and of slower progress, there is generally
severe headache, often at the occiput, and vo-

miting. There may be hemiplegia, either cross
or direct, especially if the ha-morrhage takes

place into the lateral lobes, difficulty of speech,
occasionally strabismus, twitching of the facial

and ocular muscles, and rigidity of the cervical
muscles. If there is no hemiplegia, there is usu-

ally difficulty of walking.
H., cerebral. See Cerebral hemorrhage.
H., cerebral mening^e'al. See Menin-

geal h(emorrh(ige, cerebral.

H., climacteric. A hoeraorrhage whicb
occurs at the Climacteric.

H., collat'eral. (L. collatero, to admit
on both sides.) Bleeding occurring in the course
of acute intlammations.

H., complemen'tary. (L. eomplemen-
tum, that which tills up.) A bleeding from
some other part which succeeds to a htemor-

rhage, such as the menses, which is shorter in
duration than natural.

H., consec'utive. (L. consequor, to fol-

low.) Traumatic hemorrhage which does not
follow immediately upon the injury.

H., constitu'tional. 'Term applied by
Pinel and Bricheteau to haemorrhages dependent
on conditions of the system, and not upon acci-

dental lesion.

Also, a natural bleeding, such as the menses.
H., critical. (Kp/o-is, a separating.)

Haemorrhage occurring at the turning point of
a fever or other aflection, and directly leading to

recovery or to a fatal issue. Such critical

bajmorrhages may occur from the nose, uterus,
or hagmorrhoidal vessels.

'H., cuta'neous. (Jj. ctitaneus,rQ\a.iiagto
the skin.) Bleeding from the surface of the
skin without apparent solution of continuity.

H., cutic'ular. (L. cutis, the skin.)
Same as II., cidancous.

H., deatb by. When bleeding becomes
serious the paleness of surface, coldness, op-
pression in breathing, buzzing in the ears,

giddiness, and great sensation of weakness which

accompany the faintness arising from a mode-
rate loss of blood, are succeeded by loss of voice,
dilatation of the pupils, a comatose condition,

involuntary evacuatinns of the urine and ficces,

ciinvulsions, and death.

H., de'vious. (L. devius, out of the way.)
Same as //., snpplementary.

H., dyscra'slc. {^vaKpaaia, bad tem-

perament.) Bleeding depending on a bad con-

stitution of the blood and the blood-vessels, as
the h;vmoiThages of scurvj'.

H., essen'tial. (L. essentia, the being of

a thing. F. hemorrhagic e.isentielle.) A hae-

morrhage which occurs without a distinct phy-
sical cause, and isitself supposed to be the initial

disorder.

H., exter'nal. (L. externus, outside.)

Bleeding taking place through the skin or through
the mucous membrane of the mouth, nose, or

conjunctiva.
Also, a haemorrhage with immediate expulsion

of the blood.

H., febrile. (L. febrilis, belonging to

fever.) Hremorrhage taking place with febrile

symptoms, high temperature, frequent, full, and

bounding pulse.
H., fortuitous. (L, fortuitus, casual.)

Same as H., accidental.

H. from bladder. See HcemaUiria

cystica.
H. from kld'neys. See Hcematuria

renalis.

H. trova. pros'tate. See Hcematuria

prostdtica.
H. from ure'tbra. See Scematuria

urethralis.

K., g-as'tro-intesti'nal. (L. gaster, the

belly ; inteUina, the bowels.) IBleeding from
some part of the alimentary canal.

H., babit'ual. (L. habitus, custom.) A
bleeding from some part, as the rectum and the

nose, which takes place at more or less regular
intervals without any apparent exciting cause
and with no detriment to the general health.

It may take place either continuously in small

quantities, or frequently with short intervals.

Bleeding from the gums in scurvy is an example
of the former, haemorrhoids of the latter.

H., idiopatblc. ('Ioio7ra6i;5, aflFeeted

for one's self.) Bleeding which is not caused

by any apparent pre-existent local disease or in-

K., inevitable. (L. inevitabilis, un-

avoidable.) Same as H., unavoidable.

H., interme'dlary. (L. inter, between ;

medium, in the midst.) Traumatic bleeding oc-

cun-ing between the arrest of the primary bleed-

ing and the time when true secondary bleeding

may come on. It is the result of reaction after

shock or depression.
H., internal. (L. internns, within.)

Bleeding without external manifestation into the

connective tissue or into one of the cavities of

the body from a wound or a contusion, or an
ulceration, or into the expanded uterus after

confinement.

H., Interstitial. (L. interstitium, a

space between.) Haemorrhage occurring in the

substance of the organs or tissues, as between
the lainiiiic of the cornea or retina.

H., Intracra'nial. (L. intra, within;
cranium, the skull.) Haemorrhage taking place
within the skull. See Cerebral hcemorrhage,
Hcemorrhage, cerebellar, and Meningeal hcemor-

rhage, cerebral.

H., intramuscular. (L. intra, within ;

musculus, a muscle.) A circumscribed extrava-
sation of blood into the substance of a muscle.
It may occur in the beart-wuUs.

K., ligfbt'ningr. (F. hemorrhagic fou-
droyante.) Hamnrrliagc which is very copious,

very short in duratimi, ,and mortal.

H., mechanical. (Miixcfi^o^", relating
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to machines.) Bleeding resulting from distun-
Bion of the capillaries in active or passive con-
gestion.

Also, the same as H., traumatic.

H., xne'dlate. (L. mediuK, in the mid-
dle.) Traumatic hasmoirhage occurring more or
less slowly.

H., xuenlngre'al. See Meningeal hcemor-

rhage.
H., men'strual. (L. inenstrualis,

monthly.) A term for the Menses.

H., na'sal. (L. nasus, the nose.) See

m^istiixis.

H., natural. The Menses.

K., non-crit'lcal. (L. «ow,not; Gr. kp'ktl^,
a separating.) Willis's term for luemorrhagi'
occurring in disease, but having no decisive in-
fluence on the course or result of the affection.

H. of cerebellum. See H., cerebellar.

H. of cer'ebrum. See Cerebral hcemor-

rhage.
H. Of cord. See Spinal hmmorrhage.
H. of medulla oblong-a'ta. See Me-

dulla oblongata., hemorrhage of.
K. of membranes of brain. See

Meningeal hccmorrhage, cerebral.

H. of membranes of spl'nal cord.
See Meningeal htemorrkage, spinal.

H. of spi'nal cord. See Spinal cord,
hmmorrhage of.

H., orgrau'lc. (^Opyavov, an implement.)
Haemorrhage accompanying and caused by some
organic disease, as cancer.

H., parenctaym'atous. {HapLyxvfia,
the special substance of the viscera.) A capil-
lary traumatic hasmorrhage from the tissues of
an injured part. It flows in a steady stream,
and the colour of the blood is intermediate be-
tween that of arterial and of venous blood. It

may be primary, intermediary, or secondary,
and may accompany scorbutic troubles.

H., pas'slve. (L. passivus, from patior,
to allow.) Hcemorrhage occui-ring without any
increase in the activity of the circulation of a

part, such, for example, as is seen to take place
from the gums in scurvy; also, haemorrhage
occurring with impeded circulation, and conse-

quent venous congestion, as in some forms of
cardiac disease.

H. pau'lo-post-par'tum. (L. patilo, a

little; post, after; partus, birth.) Barnes's
term for that form of primary post-partum hae-

morrhage in which the uterus has been for a
short time contracted and afterwards relaxes

again.
K., perlcar'dial. See Scemopericar-

dium.
H., periodical. External or internal

bleeding occurring at stated intervals; occasion-

ally it is vicarious to menstruation, but not in-

frequently it has no connection with any dis-
turbance of the menstrual flow. Called also

H., habitual.

Also, any bleeding occurring at definite inter-

vals, such as menstruation.

H., physiolog'ical. {Physiology.) A
natural or normal bleeding, such as the menses.

K., pletho'ric. {l\\\\%wpa, fulness.)
Haemorrhage caused by an excessive amount of
the blood or of the red corpuscles.

H., post-mor'tem. (L. post, after
; mors,

death.) Bleeding from a wound involving a
fair-sized vein may occur some days after death,
from putrefactive changes, whereby gases are

developed in the heart and vessels, or outside
the vascular system wlien pressure is exerted on
the heart, and in each case blood may be squeezed
out of the wound.

H., post-par'tum. (L. post, after;
partus, birth.) Hiemorrhage from the womb
occurring after the birth of the cbild. See JI.,

j)ost-partu)n, primary, and II., post-partum,
secondary.

H., post-par'tum, pri'mary. {Ij.post ;

partus ; primus, tirst.) A bleeding from the
womb which occurs witliin the first twenty-fuur
hours after the birth of a child. It may happen
while the placenta is still in the womb or after
it has been removed, and depends on defective
uterine contraction, so that the vessels of the
site of the placenta remain unclosed

;
or on lace-

ration of the cervix uteri or of some part of the

vagina or vulva. The defective uterine con-
traction may depend upon general conditions,
such as anaemia, chronic alcoholism, haemophilia,
emotion, or a too free use of anaesthetics; or on
local conditions, such as protracted labour, re-

tention of urine, or uterine myoma.
H., postpartum, secondary. (L.

post; partus; sccundus, second.) Bleeding
from the womb occurring at a later period of the

puerperal state than the first twenty-four hours
after the birth of a child. It may be caused by
retention of a portion of the placenta or of the

membranes, the presence of a clot of blood, con-

gestion of the womb, malignant disease or myoma,
inversion or flexion of tlie womb, sexual or other

emotion, imperfect involution, or some general
disease or debility.

K., pri'mary. (L. primus, first.) Trau-
matic haemorrhage occurring immediately on
the receipt of a wound.

H., primitive. (L. pritnitivus, first of
its kind.) Same as H., primary.

H., puden'dal. See Pudendal haemor-

rhage.
•

H., puer'peral. (L. puerpera, a lying-in
woman.) Same as H., post-partum, secondary.

K., pul'monary. (L. p)ulmo, the lung.)
See Pulmonary hmmorrhage.

H., recur'rent. (L. recurro, to come
back.) Traumatic haBmorrhage coming on again
some time after the cessation of the primary
haemorrhage.

H., recur'ring-. Same as H., recurrent.

K., retard'ed. Traumatic haemorrhage
which comes on in spite of the presence of the

obstacle, such as a clot, which had arrested it

at first.

H., sec'ondary. (L. secundas, second.

F. hemorrhage secondaire.) Traumatic ha^nfor-

rhage which comes on some time after the pi-i-

mary hasmorrhage has been arrested.

By some authors the term is restricted to those

traumatic h;emorrhages whicli set in after the
fifth or sixth day from the injury, and so appear
subsequently to the occurrence of suppurative or

ulcerative changes ;
and to those h;emorrhages

which result from the spontaneous rupture of

the sac of a traumatic aneurysm.
H., sep'tic. (SicTTTi/vos, putrefying.)

Haemorrhage occurring in the course of such
diseases as yellow fever and scurvy, from a sup-
posed septic condition of the Ijlood.

H., spi'nal. See Spinal ha'-morrhage.
H., spi'nal meninge'al. See Meningeal

hmmorrhage, spinal.

H., sponta'neous. (L. spontaneus, of
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one's free will.) Bleeding occurring without
visible lesion of the vessels.

H., stben'lc. (XtitVos, strength.) The
same as 2f., active.

H., supplementary. (L. suppleo, to

complete.) A hiumorrhage from such ])arts as

the nose or lungs, which is substituted for an
arrested hasmorrhage from some other organ, as

the womb.
K., sur'g^lcal. The same as E^., trau-

matic.

K„ syxnptomat'lc. Bleeding which is a

symptom of some disease.

H., traumat'ic. (Tpavfia, a wound.)
Hemorrhage resulting from a cut, rupture,

puncture, or laceration of a vessel or structure.

H., ul'cerous. Bleeding resulting from
the opening of a blood-vessel by means of the
ulcerative process, as in cancer.

H,, umbilical. (L. umhilicm, the navel.)

Bleeding in a child a few days old from the stumj)
of the umbilical cord, after its separation, from
too luxuriant or flabby granulations.

Also, bleeding in the infant from the navel
about or soon after the separation of the umbi-
lical cord from defecti^'t coagulability of the

blood, caused by some general influence, such as

congenital syphilis, jaundice, haemophilia, a
morbid state of the coats of the blood-vessels of
the part, or imperfect nutrition from the bad
health of the mother.

Also, bleeding from the cut end of the umbi-
lical cord in a uew-born child from too loose a

ligature.
K., unavoid'able. The bleeding from

the womb which depends upon the implantation
of the placenta over, or partially over, the
cervix in Barnes's cervical zone. See Placenta

previa.
H., u'terine. (L. uterus, the womb.)

Hoemorrhage proceeding from the vessels of the
mucous membrane of the uterus.

Also, haemorrhage resulting from the surface
of tumours developing in the interior of the
uterus.

Also, haemorrhage from the interior of the
womb occurring during or after labour.

H., vagi'nal. ( Vagina. G. Scheideblut-

nng.) The slight bleeding from the vagina
which is sometimes seen in female children of a
few days old

;
it sometimes accompanies the en-

largement of the breast -gland which occurs at
the same period.

H., ve'nous. (L. vena, a vein.) Bleed-

ing proceeding from a vein. The blood flows

continuously and is of a dark colour.

H., vesical. See Vesical hemorrhage.
H., vica'rlous. The same as K., cri-

tical.

Also, a discharge of blood from some part of
the body in consequence of the suppression of
an habitual ha3morrhage in some other part, as
when epistaxis occurs after the cessation of the
menses.

XZaeinorrliag''ia> See Kamnrrhage.
Also, an order of some classiflcations of skin

diseases, such as that of Plenck and of Willan,
in which thca-e is an escape of blood from the
blood-vessels into the tissue of the skin; it in-
cludes purpura and scorbutus.

H. acti'va na'ris. (L. activus, active
;

naris, the nostril.) Bleeding from the nose
;

epistaxis.
K. aton'ica. ("Atovos, slack, languid.)

One of Good's two divisions of hnemorrhag",
being that wliich is accompanied with general
laxity or debility, and weak vascular action ;

blood attenuate, and of a diluted red.

H. bronch'ica. (L. bronchia, the bron-
chial tubes.) A term for M(Cmuptysis.

H. cer'ebrl. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)
Bleeding into the brain ; cerebral ha;morrhage.

K. enton'ica. ("Ki/Toi/09, strained.) One
of Good's two species of haemorrhage, being that
which is accompanied with increased vascular
action ;

the blood florid and tenacious.
H. fau'clum. {h. fauces, the upper part

of the throat.) Bleeding from the fauces.
H. gras'trlca. (rao-Ti)^, the belly.)

Bleeding from the stomach
;
hoematemesis.

H. g-ing-iva'rum. (L.^iw^it'«, the gums.)
Bleeding from the, gums.

H. hsematem'esis. Same as Mcemate-
mesis.

K. baematu'rla. Same as Heematuria.
H. baemop'tysis. Same as Hemopty-

sis.

K. bepat'ica. ('HTraTiKos, affected in

the liver.) Bleeding from the liver. See He-
pathcniorrhagia.

H. bep'atis. (L. hepar ; from Gr. rnrap,
the liver.) See Hepaiha;morrhagia.

H. intestino'rum. (L. intestina, the

bowels.) Bleeding from the bowels
; discharge

of blood by the stools.

H. muco'sa. (L. mucosus, slimy.) The
discharge of whitish mucus from the bowels
which sometimes accompanies piles.

H. Nabotb'!. The mucous discharge
from the vagina, sometimes streaked with blood,
which is a common sign of commencing labour.

H. narin'ea. (L.w«rw, a nostril.) Bleed-

ing from the nose
; epistaxis.

H. na'rium. (L. naris. G. Nasenbluten.)
Bleeding from the nose.

H. na'sl. (L. nasics, the nose.) Bleeding
from the nose.

H. o'ris. (L. OS, the mouth.) Bleeding
from the mouth.

H. pe'nis. (L. penis, the male organ.)
Bleeding from tlie penis.

K. per anastomo'sin. ('Afao-TOjuoiirt?,
an opening.) Bleeding through fine apertures,
which were called stomata, in the blood-vessels.

H. per cu'tem. {L. per, through ; cutis,
the skin.) A synonym of Hccmathidrosis.

H. per diabro'sln. (L. per ; Gr. 616.-

/if)a)(Tis, ulceration.) Haemorrhage resulting
from the perforation of a blood-vessel by an
ulcerative process, malignant or other.

K. per dlse'resin. {!,. per ; Gr. Staipt-
0-I9, a dividing.) Bleeding from rupture or
division of a blood-vessel by wound or injury.

H. per diapede'sin. (Aiu7ri;di|o-i9, a

leaping through.) Iliemorrhage by exhalation ;

that is, without manifest rupturii of tissue of
blood-vessel.

K. per rbex'in. (L. per ; Gr. /o/jPis, a

breaking.) Bleeding from rupture of a blood-
vessel.

H. proc'tlca. (ITfJuiKTo?, the anus.) The
bleeding from piles.

H. pulmona'lis. (L. puhno, the lung.)
Bleeding from the lungs.

H. pulmo'nls. (L. puhno, the lung.)
Bleeding from the lungs ; hx-moptysis.

H. re'num. (L. ren, the kidney.) Bleed-
in<r from the kiduevs.
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H, spinalis. (L. spina, the spine.)
Bleeding into the spinul canal.

H. universalis. (L. imiwrsaHs, be-

longing to the whole.) A synonym of Purpura
hemorrhagica.

H. uteri'na. (L. uterus, the womb.)
Bleeding from the womb ; uterine haemorrhage.

Also, a term for Menorrhagia.
H. ventrlc'ull. (L. venlriculus, the sto-

mach.) Bleeding from the stomach; hoemate-
mesis.

H. vesl'cae. (L. vesica, a bladder.)
Bleeding from the urinary bladder.

IIaeniorrhag''i8B. (Al^ua, blood; pnywfxi,
to burst forth.) Haemorrhages or fluxes of blood.

Term foran Order of theClass/*y?r.r»«,ofCuUen's

Nosology.
H. cuta'nese. (L. cufanetis, belonging to

the skin.) The aft'eetions of the skin characte-
rised by haemorrhage into its substance, such as
Petechice.

,IXaeinorrliag''ic. (Al/ua ; pnyw/xi. F.

hemorrhagic.) Of, or belonging to, haemorrhage ;

relating to a flow of blood.

H. ap'oplexy. ('AiroirXtjgi'a; from aTro-

•7r\t;(T<rto, to Cripple by a stroke.) Cerebral

haemorrhage which produces apoplectic sym-
ptoms.

H. convul'slons. The epileptiform con-
vulsions which are caused by a severe and rapid
haemorrhage, or more rarely in certain susceptible
persons from a somewhat slight haemorrhage.
They are not necessarily of fatal import, but in

some cases are caused by a comparatively small
loss of blood.

K. diatb'esls. (Aiddso-ts, a condition.)
Same as ITiemophilia.

H. effort. See Molimen hcemorrhagi-
cum.

H. ero'slon. See Erosion, hcemorrhagic.
H. ezuda'tion. See Exudation, hcemor-

rhagic.
H. fe'ver. See Fever, hemorrhagic.
H. fo'cl. Same as Apoplectic foci.
H. grlauco'ma. See Glaucoma hcemor-

rhagicum.
K. In'farct. See Infarctus, hcemorrhagic.
H. infarc'tlon. See Infarctus, hemor-

rhagic.
H. Infarc'tus. See Infarctus, hcRmor-

rhagic.
K. Infiltxa'tlon. (F. infiUrer, to creep

in.) The charging of a tissue with blood which
has escaped from its capillary vessels.

H. pulse. See Pulse, hcemorrhagic.
H. remit'tent fe'ver. See under Fever,

hcemorrhagic, and subheadings.
H. retinitis. See Retinitis, hcemorrha-

gic.
H. sarco'ma. See Sarcoma, hcemorrha-

gic.
H. spots. See Petechia.
H. ulcer. See Ulcer, hcemorrhagic.

Xlseinorrbag'if'erous. {kinoppayia,
bleeding; L./ero, to bear. Y.hemorrhagifere.)
Kochoux's term signifying accompanied by
eft'usion of blood.

Kaemorrbag'ip'arous. (L. hcemor-

rhagia ; pario, to produce.) Able to provoke
haemorrhage for the purpose of acting as a criti-

cal discharge ; such are general and local blood-

lettings, leeches, scarification, and cupping.
Kaemorrhagroph'thisis. {klfxappa-

yia, haimorrhage ; (ptiiaL'i, consumption. F.

hemorrhagophthi.fie.) Pulmonary consumption
accompanied by attacks of luemorrliuge ;

hiemor-

rhiigic phthisis.

Kaemorrliaphil'ia. (Aljua, blood; piw,
to flow

; (j)l\iw, to love, to be wont.) Same as

Hcemophilia.
Ksemorrlielco'ina. (Aluoppoia, a flow

of blood; 'iX^wpa, an ulcerated tumour. F.
himorrhelcoma ; 0. Humorrhoidal-Geschwiir.)
An haemorrhoidal ulcer.

Kaemorrlielco'sis. (Al/uoppota ;
'A-

K-u)cri9, ulceration. F. hcmorrliclcose.) The
formation of an hasmorrhoidul e.xulceration.

Kaemorrlienterorrhoe'a. (Al/^o>-
poia, a flow of blood; ivTipov, an intestine;

poia, a flow. F. hemorrhenterorrhi'e ; G. Hu-
morrhodinrrhiie.) llajmorrhoidal diarrhoea.

Kaeznorrhin'ia. (Al/^«, blood; piv,
the nose. F. hemorrhinie ; G. Nasenbluten.)
Bleeding from the nose

; epistaxis.

Kaemorrliinorrhag-'ia. (Al^^a ; piv ;

pvyvupii, to burst forth.) Bleeding from the
nose.

Kaemorrhoblennorrhoe'a. {klp6p-
poia, a flow of blood

; jikiuva, mucus ; poia, a
How. F. hemorrhoblennorrhee ; G. eine fichleim-

haut - Hdmorrhoidalblennorrhoe.) Term for

haemorrhoidal blennorrhoea.

Ksemorrhobronchorrhoe'a. (Al-

fjioppoia, a flow of blood
; fipoyxo's, the wind-

pipe ; /oota, a flow.) A chronic bloody discharge
from the bronchial tubes; a broncborrhoea in

which the expectoration is tinged with blood.

Kaemorrhocryph'ia. [Alfxoppoia ;

KpvTTTw, to hide. F. lihiutrrhocryphie ; G.

HamorrhoidalblutfMssverhaltung.') A reten-

tion or interruption of the ha;morrhoidal dis-

charge of blood.

Kaemorrliocystorrlioe'a. {kip.6p-

poLa, a flow of blood ; kuctt-i?, a bladder ; poia,
a flow. F. hemorrhocgstorrhee.) A muco-san-

guineous discharge from the bladder.

Ksemorrhodiarrhoea. (Al^oppota ;

Siappoia, diarrhoea.) Diarrhoea with blood in

the stools.

Ksemorrlioe'a. (Al/^a, blood ; poia, a

flow. G. Blutjluss.) A passive discharge or

flowing of blood ; passive hcemorrhage. An-

ciently applied to any ha;morrhage or discharge
of blood, which is its strict and simple meaning.

H. petecliia'lis. {Petechia.) A syno-

nym, by Adair, of Purpura hemorrhagica.
H. pulmona'lis. (L. pulmo,_ the lung.)

Bleeding from the lungs ; haemoptysis.
H. uteri'na. (L. uterus, the womb.)

Uterine hemorrhage.
K. vaso'rum hsemorrlio'ida'lium. (L.

vas, a vessel ; hcemorrhois, piles.) Bleeding

piles.
K. ventric'uli. (L. ventriculiis, the

stomach.) Bleeding from the stomach; htema-

temesis.
H. vla'rum urina'rium. (L. via, a

way ; wriwa, urine.) Bleeding from the urinary

passages.
Kaeinorrho'ic. (Alfioppoia, a flow of

blood. F. hemorrhdique ; G. blutflussig.) Of,

or belonging to, bleeding, or Hoemorrhoca.

KseznorrhoJid'al. (AJ/iJppok-, liable to

discharge blood. F. hcmorrhoidnl.) Of, or be-

longing to, the disease haemorrhoids, or piles.

H. ar'tery, exter'nal. (F. artire he-

morrhoidale infer ieure ; G. dussere Mastdarm-

schlagader.) The H. artery, inferior.
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H. ar'tery, inferior. (L. inferior,
lower. F. urtcre himorrhoidale inferieure ; G.
untere Mastdarmschlagader, Afterschlayader.)
A branch of the external piidic artery as it enters

the perineal space ;
often there are two or three

branches. It perforates the perineal fascia,

traverses the fat of the ischio- rectal fossa, ami
is distributed by many branches to tlu; levator

ani, the sphincter ani, and the skin and super-
ficial structures of the posterior part of the

perineum. It anastomoses with its fellow of the

opposite side and with the middle and superior
hasmorrhoidal arteries.

H. artery, Inter'nal. The H. artery,

superior.
H. ar'tery, mld'dle. (F. artlrc hcmor-

rhoidale moycHUi: ; U. mUtlere Mastdarmschla-

gader.) A branch of the internal iliac artery,
1-7 mm. in diameter

;
it runs to the lateral wall

of the lower portion of the rectum, where it is

distributed, anastomosing with the inferior and

superior haemorrhoidal arteries and with the

inferior vesical and uterine arteries ; it gives
branches also to the vesiculaj seminales and

prostate, or to the vagina. It not infrequently
arises from the internal pudic artery, or from the

inferior vesical artery.
K. ar'tery, supe'rlor. (L. superior,

upper. Y . artire hemorrhuidale superieure ; G.
obere Mastdarnischlagader.) The continuation
of the inferior mesenteric artery which, after

crossing the left common iliac vessels, reaches

the mesorectura, between the folds of which it

courses and divides into two branches, that

run on each side of the rectum for a little waj',
then divide into smaller branches, which pene-
trate the muscular coat and pass between it and
the mucous coat at regular distances from each
other to the internal sphincter, whei-e they form

loops and join the branches of the middle and
inferior hajmorrhoidal arteries. It is occasion-

ally absent, and sometimes gives origin to the
middle colic artery, and to branches to the liver

or the kidneys.
K. cap'sule. See Capsule, hemorrhoi-

dal.

XX. flux. See Flux, hcemorrhocdal.
H. herb. The Ranunculus ficaria.
H. nerve, exter'nal. (L. externus,

outer. G. dussercr Mastdarmnerv.) The S.
nerve, inferior.

H. nerve, Infe'rlor. CL. inferior, lower.

G. unterer Mastdarmnerv .) A terminal branch
of the pudic nerve, or one sometimes directly
derived from the division of the sacral plexus
called the pudendal plexus. Its branches supply
the skin of the posterior part of the perineum
and the external sphincter of the anus. It

communicates with the inferior pudendal and

superficial perineal nerves.
H. nerve, me'dian. The H. nerve of

fourth .sacral.

H. nerve of fourtb sa'cral. (G.
mittkrer Mastdarmnerv.) A branch of that

part of the fourth sacral nerve which does not

join the sacral plexus. It supplies the external

sphincter of the anus.
H. nerves of fourth sa'cral. Four to

six delicate nerves arising from the loop of the
fourth sacral; they join witli branches of the
iuferior hypogastric plexus, and are distributed
to the levator ani, and to the adjoining part of

the rectum
;
and form also the inferior vesical

and some of the vaginal nerves.

H. nerves, superior. (G. obere Mast-
darmnerven.) Brandies of the inferior mesen-
teric plexus of the sympathetic system which

join the haemorrhoidal plexus, and are distributed
to the upper half of the rectum.

H. plex'us of nerves. (L. plexus, a

plaiting, (i. Mastdarmncrvengeflecht.) A wide-
mes]i((l plexus of slender sympathetic nerve fibres

derived from the upper and hinder part of the
inferior hypogastric and hiemorrhoiJal plexus,
and in small measure from the inferior mesen-
teric plexus. The filaments derived from the

plexus are distributed to the walls of the
rectum.

K. plexus of nerves, me'dian.
Same as 11. plexus of nerves.

K. plex'us of veins. (L. pUxus, a

weaving.) A large, freely anastomosing plexus
of veins at the lower end of the rectum, from
which the several haemorrhoidal veins arise.

H. va'rlx. See Varix, htemorrhoidal.
H. vein, exter nal. The S. vein, infe-

rior.

H. vein, infe'rior. A vein accompanying
the iuferior huemorrhoidal artery, which empties
ultimately into the internal iliac vein. It com-
mences in the ischio-rectal fossa and establishes
a communication between the systemic and portal

systems of vessels.

H. vein, inter'nal. The K. vein, supe-
rior.

H. vein, mid'dle. A vein which accom-

panies the middle hiemorrhoidal artery, and
empties ultimately into the internal iliac vein.

K. vein, supe'rior. (L. superior, that
is above.) This vein commences in the large
hsemorrhoidal plexus around the lower end of
the rectum, ami discharges its contents into the
inferior mesenteric, ultimately into the portal
vein. It is destitute of valves.

H. ves'sels. See H. arteries and H.
veins.

HaemorrlioJida'lis. Same as Eamor-
rhuulal.

H. fe'bris. (L./( iris, a fever.) A fever
of an ephemeral type, according to Vogel, attended
with backache, and terminated on the fourth

day by the occurrence of piles.
K. no'dus. (L. twdas, a knot.) A term

for a blind pile.

Kaemorrlio'id'eous. (F. hemorrhdide.)
Same as Jlcemorrhuidal.

Keemorrhoi'des. (klfiopftoU, liable to

bleed; a pile.) Hiemorrhoids
; piles.

H. al'bse. (L. albas, white.) Same as
S. mucosce, from the colour of the mucus.

H. aper'tae. (L. apertus, open.) Bleed-

ing piles.
H. cae'cae. (L. ccccus, blind.) Blind or

non-bleeding piles.
H. erit'lcae. (KptTiKo's, able to discern.)

Piles which supervene on inflammatory diseases
and constitute a crisis.

H. exter'nae. See Piles, external.
H. fluen'tes. {L.Jluo, to flow.) Bleed-

ing piles.
H. furen'tes. (L. furo, to rage.) In-

flamed and jiainful blind piles.
H. inter'nse. See Files, internal.

H. marlsco'sse. (L. marisca, a fig.)

Bleeding piles, so called from their shape and
appearance.

H. muco'see. (L. mucus, slime.) Piles
which secrete mucus.
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H. non-fluen'tes. (L. wo«, not ; Jhw^ to

flow.) Blind or non-bleediug piles.
H. oris. (L. OS, the mouth.) Bleeding

from the mouth.
Also (F. hi'morrhdides de bouche), an epithet

for the turgid veins, or the discharge of blood

from thcra, of the palate, uvula, nnd fauces,

arising from the suppression of the accustomed
lia;morrhoidal discharge.

H. period'icae. (JltpiooiKo-s, coming
round at stated times.) Piles which return at

stated intervals, like the menses.
K. u'terl. (L. uterus, the womb.) An

epithet for varicose veins in and around the

genital organs of women.
H. vesicae. (L. wsica, the bladder.) An

epithet applied to varicose veins around the

neck of the bladder.

Also, applied to those cases of bleeding from
the bladder which appear to be vicarious to

bleeding piles.

Haemorrho'idocaus'ter. (Al^o/o-

/3ois; KaudTi'jp, a burner.) An instrument for

the cure of piles by cauterisation.

Haemorrlioidro'sis. (Al/uoppots;

«(5/3wcrts, a sweating.) JJitlused oozing of blood
from a pile.

Zl£B'inorrllO°ids. (L. hanwrrhois, piles ;

from Gr. aiuoppots, discharging blood ;
from

aljua, blood; poia, a flow. F. hemorrhoides ;
I. emorroidi, morici; S. hamorroides, almorra-
nas ; G. Hdmorrhoiden, goldene Ader.) Piles.

One or more swellings situated near the anus.
The swellings consist essentially of thickened and
dilated vessels, chiefly veins; sometimes the
veins are sacculated and convoluted, and now
and then adjoining sacculi open into each other
and form a sort of cavernous tissue. The
walls of the vessels are hypertrophied, and
the perivascular connective tissue is thickened
and indurated. Nodular masses of bluish-
white colour and firm consistence are thus

formed, which vary much in size and degree
of tenderness. They may either be sessile or

pedunculate. When seated on the skin outside
the anus they are termed external, when on
the mucous membrane internal. Piles are oc-

casioned, in most instances, by circumstances

impeding the portal circulation. Hence they
occur in those who are much confined in a

sedentary position, those who suflfer from consti-

pation, or from straining in consequence of stric-

ture of the urethra, or from hepatic congestion
and disease. In some cases they appear to be

hereditary. Piles are liable to inflammation,
and then become very tense, livid, and exqiiisi-

tively painful. They bleed when a motion

passes, and the pain is aggravated owing to the
motions being hard and scybalous, which again
results from the unhealthy condition of the
mucous membrane. Phleboliths may form in
the veins. See also Piles.

H., exter'nal. (L. extermts, outward.
F. hemorrhoides externes ; I. emorroidi esterni ;
G. dussere Mdmorrhoiden.) Piles which are
situated at the edge of the anus' outside the

sphincter. At first they are dilated veins,
which then become inflamed, and increase in
size by deposit in their walls and dilatation of
their lumen; the surrounding areolar tissue and
skin become hypertrophied and indurated, and
the blood in the veins may become coagulated ;

the vessel may give way and the blood may be

poured out into the surrounding tissue
;
in time

it is aV)8orbcd, and the pile may disappear. More

frequently a little lump is left, which undergoes
again the same processrs, and at la.-.t becomes

permanent. External piles may be one or many,
small or large; when quiescent they are not

painful, but excjuisitelj- tender when inflamed.

H., flesli'y. See rUes^Jkuhy.
H., internal. (L. iutcrnus, within. F.

hcMorrlioidcs iiUerties ; I. emorroidi interni ; G.
innerc Ilumorrhoiden.) Piles situated in their

origin within the edge of the anus. They are

more liable to bleed tlian external piles, indeed

haemorrhage is often the earliest symjitom. As
they grow they become protruded ex tm'nal ly in the
act of defecation, or when walking, or at otlier

times, and by the constriction of the sphincter
become very painful until they are returned

;

they produce much backache, which extends to

the thighs ;
there is a mucous discharge from the

anus, and often bladder trouble of some sort.

When they are inflamed there may be much
constitutional disturbance, and when they are

long-lasting the general health sufters. As they
grow they protrude permanently, and often

become surrounded by a ring of external

piles.

K., in'tero- exter'nal. (L. i7iti<s, within
;

cxiernus, outward.) A pile that is partly
covered with skin and partly with mucous
membrane.

H., ure'tbral. Same as Urethra, vascular
tumour of.

Kaemorrlio'ip'arous. (L. hmmor-
rhois, a pile ; pario, to produce.) Having power
to produce piles; applied to aloes.

Kaemor'rlioJis. {MpoppoU, from a1p.a,

blood; pica, to flow. F. hcemorrhoide ; G. gol-
dene Ader.) A pile; a hemorrhoid.

H. ab exa'nia. (L. ab, from ; ex, out ;

anus, the fundament.) A synonym ot Prolapstcs
ani.

H. cae'ca. (L. emeus, blind.) Cullen's
term for blind piles.

H. cruen'ta. (L. cruentiis, bloody.) A
bleeding pile.

K. flu'ens. (L. flno, to flow.) Cullen's
term for internal piles without external tumour
or bearing down of the anus.

H. proce'dens. {L. procedo, to go iorth..)
A synonym of Prolapsus ani.

H. pro'cidens. (L. procido, to fall for-

wards.) Cullen's term for external piles caused

by bearing down of the anus or prolapsus ani.

K.tu'mens. {h. tumco, to swvW.) Cullen's

term for piles consisting of external swellings
around the anus which may be bloody or mu-
cous.

Haemorrho'is'chesis. {klpoppoia, a

discharge of blood ; (T^iaii, a checking. F.

hemorrhoischesie.) A retention or suspension of

an hemorrhoidal discharge.
Haemorrhometrorrhoe'a. {klpop-

poia, a discharge of blood; fii'i-rpa, the womb;
/3oi«,aflow. F . hemorrhometrorrhte.) Amuco-
sanguineous discharge from the womb from
hemorrhoidal distension of its bloOd- vessels

;

hemorrhoidal mefrorrhooa.

Ksemorrhonephrorrhoe'a. (.Mnop-
poia, a discharge of blood

; iit(j>p6^, the kidney ;

poia, a flow.) A bloody mucous discharge from
the kidney.
Hsemorrhophe'sis. {Aipoppoia; p6-

f/)i)(Tis,
a supping up. F. hhuorrhophise ; G.

Blutaufsaugung .) Absorption of blood.
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Kaemorrhophil'ia. {Ainoppaa ; <piX-
ew, tu love.) Same as ILcniophilia.

Kaemorrlioph ills. Same as Hcemor-
rhop/itlia.

HaDmorrhoproctorrhoe'a. (A2;uo>-
poiu, ii discharge of blood; irpiuKTu-i, the anus;
poln, a tiow. F. hcmorrhoproctorrhcc ; G.
hiimnrrhoidaHsche Alastdarm-llUnnorrh be.) A
discharge of blood and mucus from the bowels

;

an hitmorrhoidal llow of mucus from the
anus.

ZZaemorrlioscop'ia. (Ai/xop^oia, a
flow of Idodd

; rTKtm-ito, to sue, or inspect.) The
same as Hu'Diatoscopy.
Kaemorrhuretliorrhoe'a. (AIjuop-

poia, a tiow of blood; o'vpy'idpa, the urethra;
poia, a flow. 'F. htmorrhtirvthrorrhve ; Q. hd-
morrhdidalische Harnrohnn-Bltnnorrh'de.) A
saiin-uineous and mucous discharge from the
urethra.

XZaemor'rhysis. {yip.6ppvai.<s.) A dis-

charge of blood.

Kaemos'cheocele. See Hcematosche-
ocelc.

Kaemoschistoceph'alus. (Alyua,
blood

; (TX'cTos, cloven
; Kt(l>a\n the head.) A

monstrosity with defective cranial arch, through
which protrudes a congested mass of imperfectlj'
developed brain or other tissue.

Kae'moscope. Same as Mcematoscope.
Haemoscop'ia. See Hamatoscopy.
Kaemospa'sia. (AI//a, blood ; cxiram,

to draw to. 1'. himonpasic.) The employment
of means for eflecting revulsion by forming a
vacuum over a considerable extent of surface of
the body, being in fact an extension of the

principle of dry cupping, as in J/oiod's boot.

Kaemospa'sic Relating to Hcenwspa-
sia.

H. system. The method of treating
diseases by the revulsive method called Hceino-

spasia.

KaemOSpas'tiCa Relating to Hcemo-
spC'^in.

Kaeiuosphaerid'ina. {Mpa, blood
;

(T<l>(upioioii, a globule.) The same as Hamoglo-
biiliii.

Kaemosta'sia. (Al/.ia, blood; o-Tao-is,
a standing. i". hciuostase, himostasie.) A
stoppage, standing, or stagnation, of the blood,
as in an inflamed part.

Also, the production of an arrest of the circula-
tion of the blood, as by a ligature.

Also, the arrest of bleeding.
Ilaeinos'tasis. Same as Hcemostasia.
ZXaemostafic. (Al/ia, blood; ututlko^,

relating to a standstill. F. hiniostatique ; G.

blutstillend.) Having the power or property of

staunching or stopping a flow of blood.

Relating to Hwrnostusis.
H. collo'dion. See Collodium hcEinostat-

icuin.

H. ex'tract. A term applied to Bonjean's
ergotine.

H., Pag-lia'ri's. See Pac/liari's styptic.
IlaeillOStat'ica. See Uccmostatics.

Haemostat'ics. (Al/^a ; o-t«tikos.)
Agents wliieh have the power of restraining or

stopping bleeding.
H., exter'nal. (L. externus, without.)

Agents for the suppression of hajmorrhage which
are applied from without, such as ligature; of the

bleeding vessel, compression, the cauterj', caus-

tics, cold, Very hot water, turpentine, spirit,

perchloride of iron, tannin, styptic colloid, and
other astringents.

H.s, inter'nal. (L. internus, within.)
•Agents for the suppression of h;emorrhiige which
are administered from within, as lead, gallic
acid, turpcTitine, and ergot of rye.
ZZaemotachometer. (Al/aa; n-axo^,

swiftness
; fxtrpuu, a measure.) An instrument

invented by Vierordt to measure the velocity of
the blood current in the arteries. It consists of
a flat rectangular metal bo.\ with glass sides ; on
each narrow edge is a tube, one for entrance and
the other for exit of blood, the former being
placed at a lower level than the latter ; in the
box is suspended a pendulum, the lower end of
which hangs against the inner opening of the
entrance tube, and outside is a curved graduated
scale by which the movements of the pendulum
may be measured. The entrance tube is at-
tached to an artery, and as the blood flows

through the box the rapidity of the current is

measured by the extent to "which the end of
the pendulum is projected from the perpen-
dicular.

ZXaemotachoxn'etry. (Alua ; jaxo^ ;

pirpov.) The measurement of the rapidity of
the circulation of the blood.

XXaemotelang'io'sis. (,Mpa, blood
;

telioiyioais. F. hiJnwtcliaiywsc.') Lobstein's term
for disease of the capillaries or minute branches
of blood-vessels.

Also, the same as Telangiectasis.
Kaemotex'ia. lumens Hmmotezis.
XSsemotez'is. (Aljua, blood; T?}gis, a

dissolution. F. hvmotexie.) Dissolution or

putrefactive liquefaction of the blood.

iSSaemotlio'raz. (Aljua; dwpa^, the

chest.) Bleeding into the cavity of the pleura
or chest. It may be derived, by wound or rupture,
from the heart, the lungs, the large blood-vessels
or some of the smaller ones, as the intercostal
and internal mammary vessels, and from the

bursting of an aneurysm. When the efll'usion of
blood is large there is great oppression of the

breathing, and a sense of suffocation from pres-
sure on the lungs ;

there is great pallor and
coldness of surface, dilated pupils and glassy
eyes, weak, fluttering pulse, syncope and death.
If the eftusion is small in quantity and not

very sudden or repeated there may be recovery.
Valentin has described a deep violet-coloured

ecchymosis extending from the angles of the
false ribs towards the quadratus lumborum as a
common sign of great value in diagnosis. There
is dulness of percussion at the back of the chest,
increasing in extent as the bleeding increases,
the respiratory murmur and vocal fremitus are

wanting, and when the pressure is great the

breathing becomes tubular.

Kaemotox'ic. See Hoematotoxic

ZXaemotroph'ia. (Al/ua ; T-po</»/, nou-

rishment.) Excess ol sanguineous nourishment.

(Uunglison.)
Haeinot'ropliy. Same as Hamotrophia.
Kaemo'tus. (Ai/ia, blood

; ol^, the ear.)
A synonym of ILcDialoma anris.

IXaeinotyphenteri'tis. (Al/xa, blood ;

Tvtlivi, stupor ; tuTtpuv, an intestine. F. he-

motyphcnterite ; G. Darmhluttypltus.) A term
for I'iorry's Enterite typhoheniique.
Hsemure'sis. (Ai^«; oiJ^ijo-iy, a making

water.) Same as ILcmaluria.

Haemu'ria. The same as Hcematuria.

Hae'mydor. ^AI^uu, blood
; vcwp, water.
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Y.hhnydnr ; G. B!i(twasse}-.) The serum of the

blood.

Kaexny'dria. (Al/ia ; liowp.) A watery
condition of the blood.

XZsBredita'rius. Same as Hereditary.
Kaere'ditas. (F. hiredite.) Same as

Heredity.
KaBSita'tiO. (L. htesitatio ; from hcesito,

to slick fast.) A term for stammering.
XIae'vea. See Hevea.
Kaf'fa falo. The native name of Bryo-

nia scrobiculiita, given in Abyssinia as an

adjuvant to kousso as a tiBniacide.

Kag^'berry. (Sax. haga, a hedge.) The
PrtotHs padtis.

IZag'e'nia. (After Hagen, of Konigsberg.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Rosacea.

H. abyssin'ica, Lamarck. The Brayera
anthchnlntica.

H. antbelmin'tica, Lam. The Brayera
anthrlmlntica.

Ka'g'er. (Arab.) The Armenius lapis.

ZIag''§rard. (A corruption, according to

Skeat, of //ffyy<Y/, meaning hag-like. F. hayard;
G. harier.) Lean, and worn, and hollow-eyed.
ZZa'g'iar. Same as Huger.
Hagriosper'inuin. ("Ayios, holy;

a-TTtp/ia, seed.) Old name for the seed of the

Artemisia santoniea.

Kag'iox'ylum. ("Ayios, holy; £u\oi/,

wood.) Old name for Guaiaeum, from its heal-

ing virtues.

XZag'-ta'per. The Verbascum thapsns.

XIalin'einann, Sam'uel Fried'-
ricll Chris'tian. A German physician,
the founder of homoeopathy, born in Sleissen in

1755, died in Paris in 1843.

Hahnemann's black oxide of
mer'cury> The Hydrargyrum oxydidatuni
liigrnm.

H.'s sol'uble mer'cury. The Hydrar-
gyrum oxydnlalum, nigrum.
Kahh'emann'ism. (^Hahnemann.) A

synonym of Homoeopathy.
Kai'ding'er. A German physicist of the

present century.
H.'s polarised brush'es. (G. Haidin-

ger'sche Polar isationsbiischel.) A brush-like

image seen when polarised blue light or the blue

sky is looked at through a Nicol's prism, and
which moves with the eye. According to Von
Helmholz, it is due to the yellow-coloured ele-

ments of the macula lutea being slightly doubly
refracting, and at one part absorbing more, and
at another less, of the rays entering the eye.

H.'s tufts. Same as H.' s polarised brushes.

Kail. (Sa.x.hagel,hagol; G. hagel. F.grele;
I. grandine ; S. granizo.) Frozen drops of rain.

A term used as a synonym of Chalazion.

Kaimara'da. The Vandellia diffusa.
Kair. (Mid. E. heer, her ; Sax. hcer, her ;

G. Haar ; from ati unknown root. F. jmil ; I.

pelo ; S. pelo.) A small filament growing from
the skin or outer covering of an animal or a

plant, or from some part of the internal surface,
as the lining of the nostrils.

Also, any structure resembling this in ap-
pearance.
The hairs of an animal vary in length and in

substance ; the thicker and stronger ones are

called Bristles.

Hairs are found in man on all parts of the
skin except the palms of the hands and the soles

of the feet, the dorsal surface of the first pha-

langes of the fingers and toes, the glans penis,
and the inner surface of the prepuce.
Hair is composed chietiv of keratin, or a

modification of it. According to Von Laer, it

contains carbon 50"6 liydrogen 6-36, nitrogen
17' 14, oxygen 20'85, and sulphur 5 per cent. It

also contains a small quantity of silica, and
other mineral substances, amounting to from -3

to rSo per cent. Water exists in variable i)ro-

portion of about 13 per cent. The amount of

sulphur varies within considerable limits, but is

highest in red hair. See //., ash of.
In animals hairs act as a protection, and to

some extent as an organ of touch. They also tend
to prevent loss of heat by conduction and radia-
tion. In the case of the cilia and the vibrissae

of the ear and nose, they prevent the entrance of
insects and other foreign bodies. A hair is com-
posed of a root, a stem, and a point. The root
is implanted in a recess in the skin, the hair-

follicle; the stem is cylindrical, but sometimes
more or less flattened. The hair of the negro is

usually oval on section, and is of smaller diameter
than that of the straight-haired races. It is very
coarse in the Japanese. It is composed of cells,
which are so elongated as to form fibres. Some
hairs are hollow and contain a medulla, which
however is absent in woolly hair

;
and most hairs

present transverse strias, named the hair cuticle.

The coverings of a hair, as seen on transverse

section, are, next to the cuticle, Huxley's layer
of the inner root-.sheath, Henle's layer of the
inner root-sheath, the outer root-sheath, the

hyaline membrane circularly disposed fusiform

cells, and longitudinally arranged fibrous tissue.

One or two sebaceous glands open near the orifice

of each hair- follicle. A few unstriated muscle-
fibres are attached to the follicle and serve to
erect the hair.

H., a'reated. See Trichosis area.

H., ash of. The composition of the ash of
hair is said to be calcic sulphate and carbonate,
sodic and potassic sulphates, silicates, iron oxides,
and manganese.

H.s, au'ditory. (L.audiOjtohear.) See

H.-cells, auditory.
H. balls. Eoundish masses of felted hair

found in the intestinal canal of ruminants,
horses and other animals. See Bezoar.

H.-bed. Unna's term for the middle zone
of the primitive hair- follicle.

H.s, bed. Unna's term for the non-papil-
lary hairs of the foetus arising from processes of
the epithelium of the H.-bed.

H.-bell. A supposed correction, probably
wrong, of the spelling of Harebell.

H., bod'y of. See H., shaft of.

H., brist'ly. See Trichosis setosa.

H.-bulb. (F. bulbe du poll ; G. Haar-
kolben, Haarknopf, Haarziviebel.) The enlarged
end of the H.-root, hollow at bottom so as to

clasp and be connected with the H. -papilla. It

is composed of polyhedral epithelial cells em-
bedded in a matrix, and continuous with the

cells of the outer root-sheath
;
the lower row of

cells immediately upon the papilla are short

columnar cells, from them the new cells grow, and

push up the earlier formed ones to form the cells

of the several parts of the hair.

H.-cap moss. The Polytrichumjunipe-
rinum.

H.-cells, au'ditory. (L. audio, to hear.)
Cells estimated variously at from 16,400 to

20,000 arranged in two series in the organ of
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Corti of the internal ear. There is one row of

inner cells, whicli rests on a layer of small

granular cells ; the outer cells, numbering about

12,000 in man, are arranged in three or four

rows, and rest upon the membrana basilaris.

See IL. -cells, i»)ii)\ and II. -cells, outer.

K. -cells, in'ner. A single row of co-

lumnar or conical, nucleated, epithelial cells

resting on a layer of small granular cells, and

lying between the inner rods of the organ of Corti

and the inner supporting tells
;
their free surface

is crowned with a bundle of stitf hairs. They
extend the whole length of the scala media.

H.-cells, outer. Three to five rows of

conical, nucleated, t'jiithelial cells resting on the

membrana basilaris, and lying between tne outer

rods of the organ of Corti and the outer support-

ing cells; their free surface possesses a horse-

shoe-shaped crown of stitf hairs, and their lower

surface is connected by a branched process with

the membrana basilaris and w-ith the subjacent
cells of Deiters. They extend the whole length
of the scala media.

H.-cone, prim'itive. (L. primitivus,
first of its kind.) The epithelial buds from which
the hair takes origin. See If., development of.

H., cu'ticle of. (L. cutieula, the thin

external skin, (i . Haccroberhautchen.) See under

H., shaft of, and Il.-folUcU.
H., development of. The hair is an

epidermic formation, and in the human foetus

appears first at the end of the third or beginning
of the fourth month as a solid, cylindrical, epi-
thelial bud from the stratum Malpighii of the

skin, which penetrates the corium ; amongst the

meshes of a tine capillary plexus the bud grows,
and becomes surrounded by a tine homogeneous
membrane continuous with one which limits the

Malpighian layer, and soon having around it a

dense mass of spherical and spindle-shaped cells,

wliich grow at the apex of the bud and form a

vascular papilla whicli invaginates itself into the

bud and forms the hair-papilla ; from this and
from the central cells of the bud the hair is

formed ;
and from the outer cells of the bud and

from the neighbouring part of the corium the

hair-fiillicle is developed.
H. dye. A preparation containing lead,

silver, bismuth, pyrogallic acid, sulphur, walnut

juice, or otlier material for staining the hair.

H., epider'mis of. ('E7riO£/o/xis, the outer

skin.) Same as II., cuticle of.

H., extra'neous. See Trichosis hirsuties.

H., fal'ling; oflf of. See Alopecia.
H., felt'ing;

of, {Felt.) The matting
together of the hairs. It occurs sometimes after

a loniT illness from neglect, and exists in the

condition called Plica polonica.
H.-fi"bres. See under II., shaft of.

H.-fol'llcle. (L. foUiculns, a. small bag.
F. follicide pileux ; G. Ilaarhalg, Kaarsack,
Haai-tasche.) A cylindrical depression in the

skin for the reception of the root of the hair,

extending, according to the size of the hair,

through the corium more or less deeply into the

subcutaneous tissue, in the adipose stratum of

which it terminates as an invagination of the

H.-papiila ; its mouth is narrower than its ex-

tremity, and near it one or more sebaceous glands

open. It consists of several layers ; an outer

fibrous coat, continuous with the fibrous tissue

of the hair-pa]nlla, and consisting of longitu-
dinal bundles of connective tissue having many
corpuscles with numerous blood-vessels and

nerves, but no elastic fibres ; next, but chiefly
confined to the lower part of the hair-follicle, is

a single layer of spindle-shaped cells with ob-

long nuclei arranged in circular fashion, and
believed to be unstriped muscular fibre-cells ;

and within those is a transparent, hyaline base-

ment membrane, the glassy membrane, conti-

nuous wiih the basement membrane of tlie

corium and the hair-papilla. Next to the glassy
membrane is tlie epidermic coat of the folli(de.

or outer root-sheath, consisting of thick stratified

epithelium, continuous with and like to that of

the stratum .Malpighii of the skin, at the mouth
of the follicle, and thinning towards the end of

the follicle, where it is continuous with the cells

of the hair-bulb ; the outermost cells are colum-

nar, the innermost squamous, and the layers of

intervening ones more or less polyhedral. The
inner root-sheath and cuticle form part of the

H.-root.
H.-fol'llcle mite. (G. Haarsaekmilbe.')

The AcarKs fdlicnlosus.
H.-follicle, prick'le lay'er of. The

outer root-sheath, inasmueh as it is continuous

with, and derived from, the layer of prickle cells

of the stratum Malpighii.
H., fork'ed. See Trichosis distrix.

K.-g^lands. (G. Haarbahjdriise.) The
sebaceous glands which open into the hair-follicle

near its external orifice.

H.s.grland'ular. A plant-hair possessing
a cavity filled with some special secretion.

H.-g^rass. The plants of the Genus Aira,
in imitation of that word.

K., g-rey'ness of. The grey tint of hair

is due to the presence of cavities in the medulla
which contain air, and to a general deficiency of

pigment in tiie hair cells.

H., growtb of. See H., development of,

and H., new formation of.

K., Henle's lay'er of in'ner root-
sheatb of. See under H.-root.

H., Huxley's lay'er of in'ner root-
sheath of. See under if.-roo^.

H.s, inter'nal. (L. intcrnus, within. G.
innere Haare.) The growths from the cells of

certain plants, as Aspidium, which project into

the spaces called air-ciiambers.

H.-knob. (G. Ilaarknopf.) Henle's term
for the unubsorbed part of the root of a dead

hair just before it falls off. See H., new for-
mation of.

K.-li'chen. Same as Lichen pilaris.
H.-like. (F. capillaire ; G. haarfein.,

haarformic/.) Finely drawn out like a hair.

K., mat'ted. 'The Flica polonica.

H., medul'Ia of. (L. medulla, marrow.)
See under II., .shaft of.

H., muscles of. (G. Haarbalgmuskel.)
The Arrecforcs pili.

H., nerves of. Nerve fibres enter the

hair- follicles, but tlieir distribution is unknown.
H., ne'w formation of. The develop-

ment of new hairs to replace those which fall

out at the term of their natural life. In the

case of the eyelashes it has been ascertained that

each takes about 100 days to attain maturity.
The new hair appears to be developed from a

new papilla, tlie old papilla becoming atrophied.
H.s, olfac'tory. (L. olfacio, to smell.)

Delicate fibres projecting from the free extremity
of the long narrow olfactory cells of the frog.

H.-papilla. (L. papilla, a small teat.

G. Haarpapille, Ilaarktim.) The nipple-like



HAIRY.

Erocess

of the corium on which the bulb of the

air is implanted, and from which it grows. It

is composed of connective tissue ;
it is vascular

and contains nerves.

H., papil'Iary. (L. papillu.) Unna's
term for a complete h lir and hair-follicle.

H.-pick'ers, diseases of. In tlie pro-
cess of hair picking clouds of dust are raised

which, with stiff fragments of hair, e.xcite

coughing, and create permanent irritation of the

trachea and bronchi. Tlie picking and dressing of

hair from llussia and Siberia has been known to

excite malignant pustule and glanders, probably
from the hair being taken from jjutrefying car-

casses, or from the bodies of animals affected

with contagious disease.

H.-plgr'nient. (L. pigmentinn, paint.)
The colouring matter of hair; it consists of

granular dark matter, chietiy occupying the

meduUa of the hair-shaft and the spaces between
the hair-fibres; and of diffused colouring matter
in the substance of the tibres.

H.-plth. Same as H., medulla of.

H., plait'ed. A synonym of Fl'tca polon tea.

H.-point. (F. point du poil ; G. Haar-
spitze.) The apex or distal extremity of a hair.

In weak and unhealthy hair it is often frayed
and broken.

K.-root. (F. racliie du poil ; G. Haar-
toitrzet) The part of the hair which is enclosed
in the hair-follicle. It is lighter in colour and
softer than the stem, and is enlarged at the end

forming the hair-bulb
;

it consists of the conti-

nuation of the shaft of the hair in the centre
clothed with its cuticle, and surrounded by the
inner root-sheath. This latter structure consists

of three layers ;
the innermost, the cuticle of

the root-sheath, consists of a layer of delicate

imbricated downward-projecting epithelial scales,

which fit into the upward-projecting scales of

the cuticle of the shaft of the hair, and are con-
tinuous with the superficial cells of the hair-

bulb. Immediately outside this is the innermost,
or Huxley's, layer of the inner root-sheath,

consisting of a single or double layer of horny,
flattened, cubical cells, each containing the re-

mains of a nucleus
;
and then the outermost, or

Henle's, layer of the inner root-sheath, consisting
of a single layer of non-nucleated, flattened,
cubical cells, which in some places are separated
from each other so as to give the appearance of

perforations.
H., root-sheath of. (G. Haarwurzel-

scheide.) The epidermic substance which adheres
to the root of the hair when it is pulled out

;
it

consists of the outer and inner root -sheath.

B., root-sheath of, cuticle of. (L.
cuticxlum, a thin skin.) See under H.-root.

H., root-sheath of, in'ner. See under
H.-root.

K., root-Sheath of, out'er. See under
H. -follicle.

H.-sac. The outer fibrous coat of the JB".-

foUicle.
K. salt. A term for native magnesium

sulphate, from its occurrence as a hair-like

efflorescence on the walls of new or damp
buildings.

IE., sen'sitive. See Trichosis sensitiva.

K., shaft of. (F. cops du poil ; G.

Saarschaft.) The part of the hair which pro-
jects beyond the skin. It is generally cylindrical,
but is occasionally more or less flattened

;
in its

natural condition it tapers towards the point ;

the hairs of straight-haired races are coarser
and thicker than those of woolly-haired races,
the former are nearly circular on section, and
the latter oval. The; shaft or body of the hair is

composed in main part of the hair-fibres; they
are straight, long, thin, longitudinal, flattened

fibres, or narrow long scales, composed of hyaline
horny substance, having a thin bjugish remnant
of a nucleus ; towards the bulb they become
spindle-shaped; they are connected by a small
amount of matrix. In coloured hairs the pig-
ment is contained both in the interstitial matrix
and in the hair fibres, in the former in granules,
in the latter diffused

; in white hairs there are

many spaces filled with air. In many hairs the
axis is occupied by a row or rows of polyhedral
cells containing air bubbles, fat granules, and
pigment ; this axis is the medulla or pitli. On
the outside is the cuticle of the hair, consisting
of fine imbricated scales, the edges of which are
seen under the microscope as fine waved lines.

H.-sha'ped. Slender like a hair.

H., stem of. Same as H., shaft of.

H.s, tactile. (L. tactilis, that may bo
touched. F. poils tactile; G. Gefiihhliaar.)
The large hairs which occur about the mouth of

many animals, such as the dog and cat
;
each has

a very large follicle deeply situated in the sub-
cutaneous tissue, and surrounded by a thick hair-

sac, which contains blood-sinuses separated by
trabeculae of unstriped muscular fibre ; the papilla
is large, and around the follicle, especially near
the sebaceous glands, a large number of nerves

ramify, so as to form a sort of collar, in the
substance of the outer hair-sheath. The eye-
lashes, the hairs which grow inside the nostrils,
and some of those on the cheeks in man, possess
the same structures.

H.-tail 'worm. The Gordius aquations.
H., tricho'matose. (Opi'g, a hair.) The

affection called also I'liea polonica.
H. tu'mour. A dermoid cyst containing

hair.

K. worm. (G. Haarivurm.) The Gordius

aquaticus, and other species.
K. worm, cuta'neous. (L. cutis, the

skin.) The worm supposed to be the cause of
Maiis Gordii.

K. worm, intestinal. (L. intestina, the

bowels.) The Gurdius aquaticus, when it is

found in the intestine of an animal.
H. -worm, mus'cular. The Bracunculus

medinoisis.
H. -worms. The animals of the Family

GordiacecB.

Kair'y. {Hair. F.veh(,poilu;l.cap(l-
licto, pi'/oso J S. peludo, cabeUudo ; G. haarig.)
Clothed, or covered, with hair.

In Botan}-, restricted to that pubescent covering
in which the hairs are individually distinguish-
able.

H. china car'domum. The fruit of

Amomuni riltosiim.

K. melas'toma. The Melastoma hirta.

H. men. See under Hypertrichosis.
K. mint. The Mentha aquatica.
H. moles. See Moles, hairy.
H. riv'er weed. The Conferva riralis.

H. scalp. (F. pericrane ; G. Schddel-

knochenhaut.) That part of the integument of

the head which is covered with hairs.

H. sedg-e. The Carex hiria.

H. sheep's sca'bious. The Jasione

monlana.
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H. shrub tre'foll. Tin; Ci/tlsus hir-
sutiis.

H. tree-moss. The Usnea plicata.

Haj -Stub'nya. Hungary, Cminty Thu-
roc'z. A luiijj-kiiowii thermal mineral water of a

temp, of 44^ C. (11I*2^ F.), containing sodium

sulphate 7"26o grains, magnesium sulphate 3'379,
calcium sulphate 2'3o8, calcium carbonate 3'179,
and a little magnesium carbonate and silicic acid.

in 16 ounces ;
with free carbonic acid. Kitaibel

has also found iron, alumina, and extractive.

Used in digestive troubles. Called in German
Stiihcn.

Kak too ivoOi The Chinese name of

^.nomine ccnma.
Hake* (Norw. hake-fisk, hook-fish. F.

mtrliiche ; G. Rothange.) The Mtrluccius vul-

garis. It is used as food ; and the liver supplies
an oil which is used as a substitute for, and an
adulterant of. cod-liver oil.

Zlala ji'rai The native name of Nigella
i)idica.

Kalat'inOUSi ('AXutm-os, made of salt.)
Saliiu' ;

salt.

Kala'tium. ("A\s, salt.) Old name for

a medicine which was composed of salt and

purgative substances. (Gorricus.)
Kal'berd. (Old V . halcbarde ; from Mid.

H. G. Ilelinbarte, an a.xe to split a helmet; from

Helm, a helmet ; and Baric, an axe
; according

to Skeat, the original meaning was a long-handled
axe, from Mid. High G. Halm, a handle.) An
ancient military weapon with a variously-formed
head and a long shaft, like a combination of

spear and battle-axe.

H.-staa'ped. Formed like a spear or
halberd.

H. weed. The Calea jamaicensis.
Kalche'inia. ("AX?, salt; x^'"), to pour

out. F. halchemie.) Old term for the art of

fusing salts.

Hal'cyon. See Alcijon.

Kalcyo'neum. Sec Alcgonium.
Kaldenstein. Switzerland, Canton

Grisons, close to Chur. An alkaline earthy
mineral spring.
Ha'IeCa The herring, Clitpea harengus.
Also, an old term for the sediment from

Giirii))!.

Kalec'ore. See Halicore.

Slalelae'uzn. ('A\s, salt; IXaiov, oil.)
Old term ((ir. akiXaiou), used by Foesius, in

CEcon., p. 27, for a mixture of salt and oil, applied
to swellings of the joints.

ZZa'lep* Turkey. A town in the north-east
of Syria, near Am inch. Here are sulphurous
springs, in repute amongst the Turks fur diseases

of the head. The remains of colossal aqueducts
and large public baths attest the former grandeur
of the city.

Hales, VTil'liam. An English surgeon
of the eighteenth century.

H.'s for'ceps. The instrument described
as Forceps, urethrnl.

Kalesia'ceee. Don's name for the Sti/-
raciice/e.

Half. (Sax. hcalf; G. halb. F. moitie,
deinic ; I. meta, mezzo ; S. mitad.) One of two

equal parts of a thing.
Half-adhe'rent. (L. adhcereo, to stick

to.) Same as Half- itiftrior.

IZalf-bath. A slipper or hip bath, in

which the lower half of the body can be im-
mersed.

Half blood. A term applied to one born
of the same mother but not by the same father,
or vice versa.

Also, the same as Half-hrecd.
Kalf'breed. The offspring of two differ-

ent races.

Half-caste. Term applied to the progeny
of a white man and a black woman, orifice i'«?-s«.

Half-e'quitant. (L. equito, to ride.)

Applied to the form of vernation called also

Obvolute.

Kalf-g'ill. A term for the branchial fila-

ments of one side of the branchial sac of the
lower fishes, inasmuch aa it, with the septum
and the filaments of the other side, represents
the single gill of the higher fishes. Also called

Demibranchia.
Half-infe'rior. (L. inferior, lower.)

Applied to an ovary which is only partially ad-
herent to the calyx, as in Saxifraga.

Half-SUpe'rior. (L. superior, upper.)
Applied to a calyx which is only partially adhe-
rent to the ovary, as in Saxifraga.
Half-ter'ete. (L. teres, round.) In

Botany, a term applied to a structure which is

long and narrow, cylindrical with the exception
of one fiat face.

Half-vis'ion. Same as Hemiopia.
Hal'ibut. (Mid. E. hali, holy ; butte, a

plaice.) The Hippoglossus vulgaris, used as

food
;
so called because it was good eating for

holy days.
Hal'ica. See Alica.

Halica'cabuiu. ("A\v, the sea; ku-

Ku/it), nightshade. F. coqucret ; G. Jiiden-

kirsche.) A name for the Physalis alkekengi,
or winter cherry, because it grows on the sea

shore.

Halica'cabus. Same as Malicacabum.
Kal'iceS. Old term, used by Avicenna,

/. i. Fen. 3, doct. 2, c. 13, for yawning after

sleep.

Kalichon'drise. ("aXs, salt; xoVopos,
cartilage.) An Order of the Class Spongia ;

being sponges of various shapes, with no cortical

layer; the siliceous spicules simple and usually
uniaxial, connected by a more or less resisting

plasmatic structure disposed in a network or

enclosed in the fibres of the parenchyma.
Halic'ore. ("AXs, the sea ; Ko'ptj, a

maiden.) The dugongs. A Genus of the Order
Sirenia ; or of the Suborder fitviu'orff, Order
Cetacca.

H. austra'lis, Owen. Hab. Australian
seas. Used as H. indica. See Dugong oil.

H. ceta'cea, Mig. Same as H. dugong.
H. du'grong:, Mig. Used for Dugong oil.

H. in'dica, Desm. Hab. Indian Ocean.
The dugong. Flesh somewhat like beef. Oil

used as a substitute for cod oil. See Dugong oil.

Kal'idrys. ('AXs, the sea ; opDs, a tree.)
A Genus of the Suborder Fucacecc, Order
Fucoidvce.

H. nodo'sai Lyngh. The Fucodium no-
dosum.

K. sUlquo'sa, Lyngb. (L. siliqua, a pod.)
Hab. European coasts of the Atlantic. Used like

Fucu.s i-csicnlosHs. It contains much mannite.
H. vesiculo'sa. The Fucus vcsicnlosus.

Halieu'tic. ('AXitus, one who has to do
with tlie sea.) Of, or belonging to, or obtained

from, the sea.

Halieu'ticon. ('AXituTt/cos, for fishing.)
Old term for a certain plaster, according to
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Aetiua, I. xv, cap. de Empl. Discussor. et At-
tructur.

Kalig^'raphy. TAX?, a salt; ypaitm^, to

write, i . halujraphic/) A treatise or disserta-

tion on the nature and qualit)' of salts.

XZal'imar. (Arab.) old name for copper.

(Rulaiid, and Johnson.)
Kalixnet'ric. Kelating to Halimetnj.
H. anal'ysls. ('Avfi-Vuo-ts, a loosing.)

The mode of estimating the quality of beer,

adopted by Fuchs, of Munich, by means of saline

solutions, which indicate the amount of alcohol

and of extractives.

Kalim'etry. ("A\s, salt; jutViOoi', a mea-

sure.) The measurement of the amount of saline

matter in a solution.

Kal'imous. ("AXijuos, belonging to the
sea ; from a'Xs, the sea. F. halime, marin,

maritime.) Of, or belonging to, the sea ;
marine

;

maritime.
Also (a/\9, salt. G. salzig), of, or belonging to

salt
;
saline ; salt. »

Kal'imus. ("AXt^ios.) The Atriplex
halunns, and the A. portulacoides.
Kalina'trum. Same as Halinitnim.
Kalini'trum. ("AXs, salt; vi-riiov,

nitre.) Old name (Gr. aXiVix^ooi/), used by Fr.

Hofmannus, in Clav. ad Schroed., p. 3, for nitre
;

saltpetre.
Ilal'inouS. ("AXtyos, made from salt

;

from aX9, salt.) Containing, or consisting of,
salt ; saline.

ZZalio'tis. ("AXs, the sea; ous, the ear.

F. halwtide, halyotide ; G. Meerohr, Seeohr.)
A Genus of univalve shells, so called from its

resemblance to the human ear; also called

Venus's ear and sea ear.

H. tubercula'ta, Linn. (L. tuberculum, a

email swelling.) Sea ear. An esculent mollusc,
especially when pickled.
Kalis'mus. ("AXs, salt. F. halisme;

G. Salzhilduiig.) The formation of salt.

KaliStere'siS. ("AXs, salt; <7Tf>?/cris,

deprivation.) The condition in which the bones
become deprived of their salts to a greater or less

extent.

H. os'slum. (L. OS, a bone.) The con-
dition described under the chief heading.
Kalit'uous. (L. halitus, a vapour. F.

halitueux ; I. alitoso ; S. halituoso ; Q.dunstig^
dampfend.) Having, or full of, vapour ; charged
with vapour ; rising in vapour, as the breath

during cold.

K. beat. (F. chaleur halitueiise.') Heat
of the body accompanied by a slight moisture on
the skin.

H. skin. (F. peau halitiieuse.) A skin
covered with slight moisture.

KalitUS. (L. halitus, vapour ; from
halo, to give forth the breath.) A vapour.
A word used by Bennet to denote the mode of

fumigation in the treatment of phthisis by in-

fusions of herbs.

K. o'ris foe'tldus. (L. os, the mouth
;

fcetidus, stinking.) An unpleasant smell from
the mouth.

H. san'grulnis. (L. sanguis, blood. F.

haleine.) The odour, peculiar to each animal,
which is given off from the blood when freshly
drawn ; it maybe rendered more conspicuous by
the addition of a little strong sulphuric acid.

K. vita'lis. (L. vitalis, belonging to life.

G. Lebenshauch.) The breath of life.

Kalli Austria, near to Linz, 1200 feet above

sea-level. A non-thermal mineral water con-

taining, according to Netwald, sodium chloride
145"89 grammes, calcium chloride 3'.S19, niiig-
nesium chliiride 3'414, magnesium iodide '371,
sodium iodide '079, magnesium bromide '074,
and iron carbonate 'IH grammes in 10,000
grammes; witli free carbonic acid. Used for

drinking, and in baths for the cure of goitre,

torpid scrofulous diseases, chronic rheumatism,
tertiary syphilis, chronic metritis, diseased con-
ditions 01 the ovaries, testes and prostate, joint
diseases, and skin afl'eetions.

ZZall. Austria, in the Tyrol, near Innsbruck.
A salt spring containing sodium chloride 1941

grains, magnesium bromide "36 grain, and traces
of sodium iodide, in 16 ounces. Used in catar-
rhal conditions of the different mucous mem-
branes and scrofula.

XIall. Germany, "Wiirtemberg. A saline
water chiefly containing common salt. Used in
scrofula.

Kail, XWar'shall. An English physi-
cian, born in Nottinghamshire in 1790, died in
London in 1857.

H.'s ready meth'od of artificial
respira'tlon. See under Artijicial respira-
tion.

Kal'le. ('AXX?';, in another place.) Old

term, applied by Hippocrates, de Fractib., xi, 7,

Foesius, (Econ., p. 30, to the blood when it for-

sakes the surface and rushes upon the internal

jjarts, under the influence of fear.

Kal'le. Germany, in Prussia, district of

Merseberg. A salt spring, containing traces of
iodide and bromide of magnesium. Used in
catarrhal affections of the mucous membranes.
It has a temperature of 11-6° C. (o2-88° F.)
Kalleck's spring'. United States of

America, New York State, Oneida County. A
saline water, containing sodium chloride 4*68

grammes, calcium chloride '78, magnesium chlo-
ride "2, and calcium sulphate "3 gramme, in a

Litre, with some free carbonic acid.

Kal'lein. Austria, near Salzburg. A salt

spring. Used in scrofula.

Kallelu'jah. (Heb. halelk Jdh, praise ye
the Jehovah.) A name for the Oxalis acetosella,
because of its flowering between Easter and
Whitsuntide, the time when the psalms ending
with this word were sung.
Kaller. A Swiss anatomist and physio-

logist, born at Bern in 1708, died there in 1777.
H.'s ac'id elix'ir. The Elixir acidum

Halleri.

H.'s cones. The Coni vasciilosi.

H.'s net'work. The Bete vaseulosum
testis.

H.'s pas'sag:e. The narrow passage con-

necting the auricular cavity and the ventricular

cavity in the early stage of the heart of the
mammalian embryo.
Kalleria'ceae. Link's name for a part

of the Scraphulariacca.

Kal'lex. (L. hallex.) The great toe.

Kallucina'tio. See Hallucination.
H. hypochondriasis. Same as Sypo-

chondriasis.
K. verti'g-o. Same as Vertigo.

Kallucina'tion. (L. hallucinatio ;
from hallncinor, to wander in mind. P. hallu-

cination ; I. allucinazione ; S. hallucinacion ;

G. Sinnes-Tduschung, Missgriff.) A sensation

perceived by the mind without any external
cause capable of producing it.
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H., bypnago'gic. (^V-n-wov, sleep;

ayaiyo's, le;idiug.) The hallucinations whicli

occur in a half- waking half-sleeping condition.

H., mo'tor. (L. motiis, movement.) A
false sensation of movement, as in giddiness.

H., psy'cbic. (^uki), the soul.) An hal-

lucination whicli is purely mental, having no

relation to any supposed exterior object.

H., psy'cho-senso'rial. (^uk??; L.

se>!sori/<in, tlie place where the senses reside.)

An hallucination taking origin in an abnormal

activity of the perceptive centre of general sen-

sibility, or in that of some special sense.

Hv unllat'eral. (L. unus, one
;
latera-

lis, belonging to the side. F. haUucinations
dedouhUes of Michea.) A sensory hallucination

referrible to one side only.
Kal'IuSa (L. hallus ; from Gr. aSXoikai,

to hap upun.) Name for the great toe, espe-

cially when it over-rides the second toe.

lial'luz. Same as, and a corruption of,

Hallus.
In Zoology, the innermost of the five digits

which normiilly belong to the hind foot of a

vertebrate animal.
The hallux may be, in some degree, opposable

to the other toes, as in monkeys, lemurs, and

opossums.
H. val'grus. (L. valgus, bent outwards.)

HiJter's term for the displacement of the great
toe outwards, as in Buiiioti.

Kal'me. ("A\/xi;, brine.) A term with
the same signification as Maria.

Kal'mirys. Island of Chio. A cold

mineral spring, containing sodium sulphate.

ZZal'myraz. Old name for a kind of

nitre found upon the earth in valleys and plains,
or in a lake of Media, according to Pliny.

(Gon-ffius. )

Kal'myriS. ('AX/nu^its, anything salt.)

Old name (Gr. a\i_wpk), used by Hippocrates,
de Humid. Usu, vii, 8

;
also, for a species of the

Braxsica olcracea, or sea-cabbage. (Gorrjeus.)

Kalmjro'des. ('AX^iipos, salty; sloos,
likeness. F. halmyrodc.) Having saltness or

acridity ; full of acridity ; briny.

Anciently applied (Gr. aXuvQwoi]^')
to the hu-

mours; also, by Hippocrates, Epid., vi, i, 29, to

fevers in which the patient's skin was said to

communicate to the touch an itching sensation,
such as is felt from handling salt and other

saline bodies.

Kal'myrOS. ('AXjuupo9, salty. F. haU

my re.) Of, or belonging to, salt
; saline.

Kal'myrous. ('AXjuupo's.) Saltish,
saline.

SZa'lO. (Ii. halos, a circle round the sun or

moon ; from Gr. oKw-s, a threshing tloor, the

disc of sun or moon, and later the ring round
them. Y. halo ; 1. alone ; S. halon ; G. Hof.)
The luminous circle which surrounds the sun,

moon, or stars, when their rays are refracted in

their passage through a mist.

Term (F. arvole, halo') for the areola or brown-
ish circle around the female nipple.

Also, applied to the red margin around pus-
tules, which is also named Areola.

Also, in the plural, applied to the concentric

layers of yellow and white yolk seen in the hen's

egg-
H. signa'tus. (L. signattis, part of signo,

to set a mark upon.) Sir Charles Bell's term
for the series of markings arranged in annular
fashion seen on the anterior surface of the

vitreous humour when the ciliary processes are

removed.

KalOCbyiu'ia. ("AXs, a salt
; xvtila, the

art of melting or di.^solving solid matter. F.
halochimie ; G. Salzchemic.) Libavius's term
for the branch of chemistry which treats of the

histoiy, nature, and quality of salts.

Kaloderae'um. ('"AXs. salt; otpaioy, a
collar. G. SalzhaUljand.) Kirby's terra for a

linen or cotton band or collar, containing hot

salt, to be applied around the neck as a remedy
against croup.

iEIal'og'eil. (AXs; yivvau), to produce.)
lierzelius's term for an electro-negative body
which forms salts in combination with an electro-

positive metal ;
such arc fluorine, chlorine, bro-

mine, and iodine, to which may be added

cyanogen. The halogens are univalent, one
atom replacing an atom of hydrogen.

K. el'einents. The substances named
under the chief heading.
Kalogren'ium. ("AXs, salt

; yiwau^, to

produce. F. halogcne.) A term for chlorine.

Kalog''enous. ("A\s ; ytwiw. F.

halugcne ; G. salzerzeugend.) Having power to

form salts.

ISalog'e'tum. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Chenopodiacece,.
H. taiuarlsciro'lium, Meyer. The

Anabasis tamariscifolia.

KalOg''raphy. ("AXs, a salt; ypacpw,
to write. F. halvgraphie ; G. Salzheschreibung .)

A description of the variety of salts.

Ilal'old. ("A\s ; eIoos, likeness.) Like
to a salt. Berzelius's term for a salt formed by
the combination of a halogen with an electro-

positive metal.

At the present time the term is used as a
convenient appellation of the chlorides, bromides,

iodides, fluorides, and cyanides.
K. e'thers. Compounds formed by the

substitution of an atom of a halogen for one of

hydrogen in a hydrocarbon, or for one of hy-
droxyl in the corresponding alcohol.

H. salts. See under chief heading.
Kaloidum oxyg-ena'tum. ("AXs;

sloos
; oxygen.) A term for potassium chlorate.

Kalorogry' ("AXs, a salt ; Xoyos, a dis-

course. Y. halologie ; G. Salzlehre.) A treatise

upon, or the consideration of, the salts.

Kalom'eter. ("AXs, a salt; nt-rpov, a

measure. F. hahimetre ; G. Salzmaas.) An
instrument for measuring the external form,

angles, and planes of salts.

Kalona'tron. See Halonitrum.

Kalones. A misspelling of the word
Halo when used in the plural in reference to the

J-
oik of an egg.
Kalonii'tis. (Halonium. F. haloniite.)

Intlamraation of the areolar texture.

Kaloniol'itllUS. {Haloniuni ; \iQoi,a.

stone.) A cellular concretion; a porous cal-

culus.

Kaloni'trum. ("AXs, salt
; vi-rpov,

nitre. F. halonitre; G. Mauersalpeter.) Old
name for the efflorescence found on the damp
walls of places inhabited by men or the lower

animals, being a mixture of subcarbonate of

soda and ammonia.
XZalo'niunii (L. dim. of halos, the lumi-

nous circle round the sun, moon, and planets in

a certain state of the atmosphere.) A small

space.
Also, inflammation of the subcutaneous areolar
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tissue, in reference to the accompanying halo of

redness of the skiu.

Also, the same as Areola.

Kalope'g-aD. ("A\s; -rniyri, a sprinsr)
Salt Of brine springs ; mineral waters eoutaining

chietly sodinni chloride.

Hal'opllil. C"A\s; (pi\iu), to love. F.

halaplule.) IJerzelius's term for the extractives

of the urine.

Kaloph'ilOUS. ("A\9, salt; </)tXta), to

love, i:\huluphile; (i. mccrhcwohncnd.) Salt-

loving; applied to plants that grow in soil that

is impregnated with salt, or to animals living in

.s;ilt water.

Kal'ophyte. ("AX?, salt
; (pv-rov, a

plant. F. halophyte ; G. Salzpjlanze.) A
plant that grows in soil impregnated with sea

salt, such as various members of the Salsolaceaj

or Chenopodiaceoe.
Also, a plant containing much salt, as the

Salicornia.

Kaloph'ytUin. Same as Halophyte.
ZXaloragra'ceae. ('a,\s, salt; pd^, a

grupe.) The mare's tails. A Nat. Order of

epigynous, calycitloral E.xogens of the Alliance

Myrtales, being herbs or slirubs with small, and

frequently incomplete, and unisexual flowers ;

open, minute calyx ;
and soUtary, pendulous

seeds.

Kalorag'e'SB. R. Brown's term for Ma-
lorayacece.
Ka'loS. Same as Hnlo.
KalOtech'nia. ("AXs, salt; Tixvn, an

art. F. halotcchnie ; G. Sahbereituny, ISalz-

verfertiyung.) An old chemical term for that

branch of the science which treats of salts.

Kalot'richous. ("A\s; 0pi£, gen. T-,ot-

Xos, hair.) A term used to describe the fibrillar

appearance of some crystalline salts.

Kalotyle. ( AXs; TuXtj, a cushion
or bolster. F. halotyle ; G. Salzpolster) A
cushion or pillow, filled with hot salt, as a re-

medial appliance against croup.
KalslirUcke. Germany, in Saxony,

near Freiberg. A chalybeate water, containing
hydrogen sulphide.
'Kalte'rate. (F. haltere.) Provided

with Halteres.

Kalte'res. ('AXxrips?, weights held in

the hand to give an impetus in leaping.) The
same as Dumb-bells.

Also (F. balanciers ; G. Schivingkolben,

Schwinyer), the rudimentary hind wings of dip-
terous Insecta, generally consisting of round
knobs or capitate filaments.

Kalterip'terous. ('AX-nipss; Tn-tpo'i/,

a wing.) Having wings provided with Hal-
teres.

Halucina'tio. See Hallucinatio.

Kalur'g'ia. ("AXs, salt; 'ipyov, a work.
F. haluryie.') The process of forming, extract-

ing, or producing, salts.

Kal'ux. See Hallux.
Halved. {Half.) Divided into half.

In Botany, having one half really or appa-
rently absent.

Kalyco'deS. ('AXuh-toogs, like salt. F.

halycode ; G. salziy, salzartiy.) Having, or full

of, salt ; saline.

Kal'ycoUS. Same as Halycodes.

Kalygraph'ia. See Halography.
Kalyme'nia. ('AXs, the sea; hfinv, a

membrane.) A Genus of the Order Floridece,
Class Garposporece,

H. palma'ta, Ag. The Rhodymcnia
palmnla.
Kalymet'ric. A misspelling of Hali-

mctfic.

SZal'ymus. See HaUmus.
ZXal'ysiS. ('AXuo-is, a chain.) A Genus

of cestude worms.
H. la'ta,Zeder. 'Y\w Bothriocephalus lattis.

H. membrana'cea. (L. membranuvtus,
of skin.) The Buthr'wcephnlus lattis.

H. so'llum, Zeder. The I'cenia solium.

Ham. {Sdx. hamm. Y.jarret ; 1. yarctto ;
S. J(iirc/e ; G. Knickchle.) The part of the leg
behind the knee-joint.

Kamal'g'aina. Old, and more correct,

spelling of Amalyam.
Kamaiuelida'ceae. The witch hazela.

A Nat. Order of epigynous, calycifloral Exogens
of the Alliance Umbellules, being small trees or
shrubs with alternate leaves

;
deciduous stipules ;

imbricated corolla
;
a capsular, two-valved, locu-

licidal fruit; and two-celled introrse anthers,
with deciduous valves.

Kaiuame'liS. ('A/aaM»)X»s, atreewith a
fruit like the pear.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
Hamamelidacem.

Also, U.S. Ph., the fresh leaves of the Hama-
melis firyinica, collected in autumn. Used in

the preparation of Extractum hamamelidis

Jluidiim.
H., flu'id ex'tract of. See Extractmn

hamamelidisJluidum, U.S. Ph.
H. virg-inia'na. See H. viryiniea.
K. virgin'ica, Linnseus. (G. Zauber-

strauch.) The witch-hazel. Hab. United States

of America. The leaves are official, U.S. Ph. ;

they and the bark are said to be useful internally
in hasmorrhages, ha;niorrhoids, and most chronic

discharges fi-om inflamed mucous membranes;
and externally in ha3morrhoids, sprains, contu-

sions, and ophthalmia. A tincture of the bark

allays the irritation of nettle-rash and the bites

of insects.

Kamarthri'tis. ("AMa, atonce; apdpl.-

xi9, gout.) Gout in all the joints at the same
time.

Ka'tnate. (L. hamus, a hook. F. hame-

qonne ; G. mit Haken vcrsehen. ) Having, or

provided with, a hook at the tip ; applied to

plants which have parts of this appearance.
K. bone. (G. Hakenbein.) The Unciform

bone.

H. pro'cess. The unciform process of

the unciform bone.

H. pro'cess of eth'moid. See Process,

uncinate, of ethmoid bone.

Kam'bach. Prussia, near Trier. Anon-
thermal, alkaline, earthy, chalybeate water,

springing from the grauwacke.
IIain"bara. Same as Amber.

Kam'bro. Same as Hambury.
Kam'bruS. Same as Amber.

Ham'burg-. A city of Germany.
H. blue. Copper carbonate mixed with

lime and exposed to the air.

H. oint'ment. (G. Hamburger Salbc.)
One part of cacao butter mixed with two or three

of almond oil.

H. pow'der. Roasted and ground peas
and other cereals coloured with Venetian red,

and used for the adulteration of chicory.
K. \5rhite. A mixture of one part of

white lead and two parts of barium sulphate.

ZZame'lia. A Genus of the Nat. Order
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Jtubiaccft, found in America, the species of which
arc said to be antiscorbutic.

XXa'miforin. (L. /iamus, a. hook; fo)-ma,
resemblance. F. hamiformc ; G. hakenfijrmige.)

llesembling a liook.

IZainig''erous. (L. hamus, a hook ;

(7«ro, to can V. V . Iiamigerc.) Bearing' books.

Ka,'lIliiose. (L. hamulus, a little hook.

F. hamultiix ; G. hakerig, kurzhakig.) Hav-

ing:, or full of, little hooks.

IZamilton, Frank Kas'ting-s.
An American surgeon of the present time, born

at "Wilmington, Virginia, in 1813.

H.'s tblgh splint, doub'le. A form
of apparatus used in fretful children for frac-

ture of the thigh, consisting of a Liston's long

splint applied to each leg, and attached bj' their

extremities to a transverse bar.

XZam'ina. ("A/ujua, a knot; from cltttw,

to bind. F. brayer ; G. Bruchband.) A bond,

knot, connection, or fastening ;
used in relation

to bandages.
Also, formerly applied to a truss for hernia.

XZam'ina. Algeria, Province of Constan-
tiue. Bicarbonated chalybeate waters from se-

veral sources, of a temp.' of 35°—37° C. (95°—
98-6" F.)
Kam'ma de g-a'bes, el. Tunis. A

sulphur water from several springs, having a

temp, of 34°—45° (93-2°-113° F.) It is supposed
to be the Aquae tacapitanea of the Romans.

Kam'ina, el. Africa, Tunis, nearTozer.

Sulphur waters, of a temperature of 37° C.

(98-6° F.) Used in rheumatic affections and
skin diseases.

Karn'mam. An Arabic word signifying
a bath or hot spring.

Kaxn'znaxn^ ai'da. Asiatic Turkey,
Anatolia, near Yerma. A mineral water of

which the composition is unknown.

Kani'xnain-aneg''ned. Algeria, Pro-
vince of Algiers. A hot sulphur spring.
Karn'mam -Ber'da. Algeria, Pro-

^'iuce of Constantino, near Heliopolis. A saline

mineral spring, of a temp, of 29° C. (84-2° F.),

containing much free carbonic acid.

Kam'mam -
Boug;ha'ra. Algeria,

Province of Urau, near Tlemcen, 282 metres
above sea-level. A thermal spring, temp. 48° C.

(118'4° F.), of unknown composition.

Karn'mam, el. Algeria, Province of

Constantine, on the road from Batua to Biskra.

A saline spring, of a temp, of 36° C. (96-8° F.)
It is the Aqua; Herculis of the Romans.
Kam'mam-I^erouan. Algeria, not

far from Algiers, at the foot of Mount Atlas. A
saline water, of temp, of about 40° C. (104° F.),
from two springs, containing sodium chloride 36

parts in 1000, with a small quantity of iron and
traces of arsenic. Used in chronic articular

rheumatism, abdominal engorgements, and old

tilcers and wounds.
Kam'mam-XVIer'des. Same as Bam-

mniii- I'll rdti.

Karn'mam - ]>Ieskou'tin. Algeria,
near Guelma. Thermal waters, of a temp, of

95° C. (203° F.), containing sodium chloride 6*4

grains, magnesium chloride 1'2, calcium sulphate

6-879, sodium sulphate 2'72, calcium carbonate

397 grains, and traces of arsenic, iodine, and

iron, with much free carbonic acid and a little

hydrogen sulphide in 40 ounces. In the neigh-
bourhood are other springs distinctly ferrugi-
nous.

Karn'mam - nba'il - na'dor. Seo
Nbd'it-nailor.

Kammam-okkous. See Okkous.

Kaminam-oueiinou'g-lia. See
Ks'')i)i(i.

Kam'miam-ouled-a'li. See Ouled-
ali.

Karn'mam - ouled - messa'oud.
See Onlcd-nwssaoud.

Kam'mam - rir'ha. Algeria, near

Miliana. Mineral waters from several sources,

containing small quantities of calcium and mag-
nesium bicarbonate and calcium sulphate. A
cold spring, temp. 17°—18° C. (62-6°—64-4° F.),
contains a moderate quantity of iron ; the hot

springs, of which the chief use is made, varv in

temperature from 47°-67° C. (116-6°-152-6°

F.), and are employed as baths in chronic rheu-

matism and the results of wounds.

Kam'mam-sala'hin. See Salahin.

Kam'mam-se'tif. See Sctif.

Kam'mam-sey'nour. Algeria, near

Souk-aras. A chalybeate water, containing
small quantities of bicarbonate of sodium and

calcium, with much free carbonic acid. Used in

an;tmia, chlorosis, and malarial cache.xia.

Kam'mam-si'di-a'it. See Sidi-dit.

Kammam - si di ali - ben-youb.
See Si'/i-ii/i-bfu-goub.

Kam'mam - si di - bel - kheir. See

Sidi-bcl kht'ir.

Kam'mam-sidi-cheik. See Sidi-

chcik.

Kammiam-si'di-djaballab. See

Sidi-iljfiballnli.

Kam'mam-si'di-hay'ia. See Sidi-

hayia.
Kam'mam -si'di-trab. See Sidi-

trab.

Kam'mer. (Sax. kamor ; G. Hammer.
Y.martcau; 1. niartello ; S. martillo.) A tool

with a cross head for driving nails and for similar

purposes.
In Anatomy, a term for the malleus.

H. bone. The Malleus.
H. cramp. Same as Palsy, hammer.
K. pal'sy. See Palsy, hammer.

K., percus'sion. See Percussion ham-

mer, Winttrick's.

K., tber'mal. {Oip/i^, heat.) A name
for Corrigrni's cautery.
Kani'mer-toe. A term applied to a dis-

tortion of the second toe, consisting in extreme
extension so that it is bent upwards at an angle,
the two terminal phalanges being flexed.

Kam'mock. (Of West Indian origin;
S. hamaca.) A hanging bed or place of

rest, consisting of strong netting attached at

each end to two fixed points and hanging
above the ground. Richard Davy has made

good use of the hammock in the transport of

sick persons.
Kaminond's bat'tery. (Professor

W. A. Jlainmvtid, a New York physician.) A
modification of the voltaic pile, consisting of

a series of perforated zinc and copper plates,
each pair soldered together and separated from
the neighbouring pair by a piece of flannel,

and the whole resting on a vulcanite plate ; a

copper wire is soldered to the uppermost zinc

plate and the lowermost copper plate. The bat-

tery is put into action by pouring strong vinegar
on to the top.
Ka'mose. (L. hamus, a hook. F. hame-
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gonne ; G. hakenfonnig.) Having a hooked or
hook-like appearance ; hooked,

XXamp'stead. England, Middlesex. A
seliioni-u>('cl chalybeate spring exists here.

Kam'string'. A term applied to the
several tendons of the posterior thigh muscles
in the ham.

H., in'ner. The tendons of the semi-
membranosus, the semitendinosus, the gracilis,
and the sartorius muscles.

B. mus'cles. The flexors of the h^g,
being the biceps flexor cruris, the semimembra-
nosus, and the semitendinnsus muscles, to which
some add the gracilis, and the sartorius.

H., outer. The tendon of the biceps
flexor cruris.

H. ten'dons. (Jtvwv, a tendon.) The
tendons of the posterior thigh muscles in the
ham.
Ka'mular. (L. hamus, a hook. F.

Jiamulaire ; {j. hakenformig.) Of, or belonging
to, a hook ; curved like a hook.

K. pro'cess of hu'merus. A hook-
like process occasionally found in front of the
internal cnidylar ridge of the humerus

;
also

called Hiiprncondylar process.
H. pro'cess of lacb'rymal bone.

(G. Thranenhacken.) The hook-like process at

the lower part of the crest or of the posteiior
section of the external surface of the lachrymal
bone. It curves forward in the lachrymal
notch of the superior maxillary bone, and
f)rms the outer part of the orifice of the nasal
duct.

H. pro'cess of sphe'noid bone. (G.
Flugelhackex.) The slender hooked termina-
tion of the internal plate of the pterygoid process
of the sphenoid bone which is directed backwards
and outwards, and in which plays the tendon of
the tensor palati muscle.

Kamula'ria. (L. hamulus, a little hook.
F. hamulaire ; G. Hakemvurm.) A Genus of
nematode worms, the head of which is termi-
nated in an obtuse point, and is furnished with
two prominent hooks or projections. Now in-
eluded under Fihtria.

H. lympbat'ica, Treutler. The Filaria
bronchialis.

K. sub-compres'sa, Rud. (L. sub,
under; comprcssits, pressed together.) The
Filaria bronchialis.

Ka'mulate. (L. hamulus.) Having a
little hook at the top.
Ka'muli. V\\ua\ of Hamulus.
H. fronta'les. (L. frons, the forehead.)

Two small hooked processes on the lower part of
the anterior surface of the ethmoid bone which
contribute to the formation of the foramen
caecum of the frontal bone.

Ka'mulose. (L. hamulus.) In Botany,
covered with little hooked hairs.

Ka'mulous. (F. hamuleux; G. kurz-

hnkig.) Same as Hamular.
XZa'mulus. (L. hamulus, dim. of hamus,

a hook. F. hame<;on ; G. Siikchen.) A little

hook, or any similar object.
The hook-like portion of the pterygoid process

of the sphenoid bone.

Also, a term for the unciform bone.
In Botany, a hooked bristle.

H. cartilagrin'eus. (L. cartilago, car-

tilage.) The end of the limbus lauiinie spiralis
at the helicotrema.

H. frontalis. See Hamuli frontales.

H. lacbryma'lls. Sec Hamular process
of laclirymul liun'\

H. laminae spiralis. (L. lamina, a

plate ; spira, a coil.) the same as H. of cochlea.
H. of cocblea. The hook-like termina-

tion of the lamina spiralis in the thud spiral of
the cochlea.

K. os'sis bama'ti, (L. os, a bone;
hamatus, hooked.) The hook-like process of the
unciform bone.

H. os'sis unclna'tl. (L. os, a bone
;
nn-

cinatus, hooked. G. Jlnken des Hakvnbvins.)
The hook-like process of the unciform bone.

H. pterygroii'deus. The H. of pterygoid
bone.

H. trocblea'ris. (T/3ox«'\'«, the sheaf
of a pulh^y.) The ISpina trochlearis.

Ka'mus. (L. humus, a hook. F. hame-
(^on ; G. Hakoi.) A hook.
An old term for a hooked instrument for ex-

tra(:ting a dead child from the womb.
Applied, in Botany, to certain species of

pubescence formed of bristles bent at their point
into a hook.
Kan'au. Germany, near Frankfort. An

earthy, saline, chalybeate water.

Kan'COCk, Hen'ry. An English sur-

geon, born in London in 1809, died at Chute in
1880.

H.'s amputa'tion. A mode of removing
the greater part of the foot by sawing through
the OS calcis vertically and bringing the surface
into contact with a transverse section of the
astragalus.

H.'s opera'tion. An operation for the
relief and cure of glaucoma. It proceeded on
the assumption that glaucoma was associated
with spasm of the ciliary muscle, and that the
division of the muscle would relieve the tension.
The operation consisted in introducing the point
of a triangular Beer's knife, or better, of a lancet-

shaped double-edged knife, into the ciliary
region about one sixth of an inch from the cornea
to the depth of about one fourth of an inch
without opening the anterior chamber and with
out wounding the lens. The knife entered the

vitreous, and the wound left after its withdrawal
was about one sixth of an inch long, and was
directed radially from the margin of the cornea.

Slight prolapse of the vitreous usually takes

place, and sometimes, owing to division of the

periphery of the cornea or iris, the aqueous hu-
mour escapes. There is but little haemorrhage,
and the relief of the tension is imtnediate.

Kancor'nia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Apocynacece.
K. specio'sa, Gomez. (L. speciosus,

handsome.) Hab. Brazil. Furnishes some
caoutchouc.

Hand. (^Sax. hand. F. tnain ; l.mano;
S. mano; G. Hand.) The organ of prehension
in man, consisting of the wrist or carpus, of the
broad portion or palm formed by the metacarpus,
and its coverings ;

and of five fingers, the first of

which is called the thumb.

Also, applied to that part of birds which is

analogous to the hand in man, forming the third

portion of the autei-ior extremity which supports
the wing ;

it is elongated, has one finger, and

vestiges of two others.

H., amputa'tion of. The hand may be
removed at the wrist-joint by either a circular,
an elliptical, or a flap method, making the flap
from the structures of the palm.
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H., ar'terles of. The arteries of the

hand are the terminal branches of the radial,

ulnar, and interosseous arteries. These form
two arches, the superticial and the deep palmar
arches, from which most of the digital arteries

are given ofl'. The superticial palmar arch is

chietiy derived from the uhiar artery, though it

is often completed by the superticialis vols; of

the radial. It sui)plies the three inner lingers
and the inner side of the index. The deep arch

is chiefly formed by the radial arterj', but is

completed b)- the profunda branch of the ulnar;
it supplies recurrent branches, from its concavity,
to the carpus, and, fnm its convexity, three

superior perforating branches and three palmar
interosseous arteries. The radial artery also

gives oft' the superticialis volae, the anterior radial

carpal, the posterior radial carpal, the first dorsal

interosseous artery, the dorsal arteries of the

thumb, the dorsal artery of the index fingers, the

priaceps poUicis, and the radial branch of the

index. The ulnar artery supplies the posterior
ulnar carpal, which may anastomose with the

posterior interosseous artery and the anterior

ulnar carpal. A branch of the anterior artery,
named the median, is sometimes of large size,

and supplies the palm of the hand.

K., articulations of. The superior
articulation of the hand, if the wrist be included,
takes place between the radius and triangular

fibro-cartilage above and the scaphoid, semilunar,
and pyramidal, or cuneiform bones below. It

presents anterior and posterior external and in-

ternal ligaments, and there is a single simple

synovial membrane. The movement is free
;

it

admits of extension and tlexion, adduction and

abduction, and of circumduction. Eotation is

very slight, if any. The carpal bones are

arranged in two rows ; the bones of each row

play but little over each other, but the two rows
move with moderate freedom upon one another.

The distal surface of the first row is concave,
the proximal surface of the second row is con-

vex. The two rows are united by dorsal,

palmar, and lateral ligaments. The bones of

the first row, the pisiform being excepted, are

united by dorsal and palmar ligaments, and by
interosseous ligaments, which are situated on
each side of the semilunar bone. The bones of

the second row have also dorsal and palmar
ligaments, and usually three interosseous liga-
ments between the os magnum and unciform,
the OS magnum and trapezoid, and the trape-
zium and trapezoid. There is one synovial
membrane, which passes between the two rows
of carpal bones, and which sends two processes
between the three bones of the first row, and
three processes downwards between the four

bones of the second row. It is continued below
into the inner four carpometacarpal and three

intermetacarpal articulations, and it occasionally
communicates with the wrist-joint. The j)isi-

form bone has its own ligaments and synovial
membrane. The wrist also presents a strong
anterior annular and a feeble posterior annular

ligament. In regard to the carpometacarpal and

istermetacarpal articulations, the four inner

metacarpal bones are bound together by the

transverse metacarpal ligament at their distal

extremities. Between these proximal articula-

tions is a synovial membrane continuous with
that of the intercarpal joint. The bones are held

together by three dorsal and three nalmar, and

by strong interosseous ligaments. Tney are also

connected with the carpus by dorsal and palmar
ligaments and by an interosseous band. The ar-

ticulation of the first metacarpal bone with the

trapezium presents a capsular ligament and dis-

tinct synovial membranes. In the metacaipo-
phalangcal and interphalangeal articulations

the bones are kept in place by two lateral liga-
ments and an anterior ligament. A syuuvial
membrane is present in each joint.

K., artlfic'lal. An apparatus, mainly
made of metal, with fingers, used wlieu the hand
has been amputated. The chief form consists of

a broad ring enclosing the upper arm, hinged to

a case for the forearm, to the distal end of which
is attaclied, by a kind of ball-and-socket joint,
the artificial hand with its fingers. Rotation,

flexion, and extension are accomplished by the

aid of the other hand, and provision is made for

fi.xing it in any position. The end of the forearm
is enclosed in a leathern sheath within tlie case,

having at its lower part a coarse male screw re-

ceived into a female screw, and passing through
a metal plate, which moves along with the screw
in the movements of pronation and supination ;

metal rods pass from it to the first phalanges of

the artificial fingers, with which they are hinged,
and each successive phalanx is attached to the

proximal one, so that flexion of the latter pro-
duces flexion of the former through the action of

a lever rod.

K., bones of. The bones of the hand, if

the wrist be included, are the two rows of carpal
bones, eight in number, the metacarpal bones,
five in number, and the phalanges, which are

fourteen in number, making twenty-seven in all.

H., chol'era. See Cholera hand.

H., club. See Club hand.

H,, contrac'ted. See Dupui/tren's con-

traction.

H., dlsloca'tlons of. The hand may be
dislocated at the wrist; see Wrist, dislocations

of.
The individual bones of the carpus may be

displaced, especially the os magnum.
The metacarpal bones may be dislocated for-

wards or backward
;
that of the thumb by far the

most frequently.
The several phalanges may be dislocated in a

forward or backward direction.

H., drop'ped. See Dropped hand.

H., excisions In. The chief excisions

practised in the hand are those of the metacarpal
bones, of the metacarpo-phalangeal joint, and of

the interphalangeal joints. See under £xcision.

H., fas'clse of. See Fascia of hand, su-

perfridl, and 7''., palmar.
K. feed'ing'. See Hand feeding .

K., frae'tures of. These may affect the

carpal bones, the metacarpal brines, or the pha-
langes. Those of the carpus and distal phalanges
are rare, of the metacarpal bones and proximal
phalanges more common. Such fractures usually

proceed from external violence, as from falls and
dIows, but occasionally from muscular action.

H., ligr'aments of. See H., articula-

tions rf.

H., malforma'tlons of. A double hand
has been observed in a few instances, each hand

being somewhat imperfect ; supernumerary dig-
its are not uncommon, either with or without

supernumerary metacarpal bones, and some-
times with supernumerary carpal bones. Not

infrequently two or more of the fingers are

united by a web. Parts of the hand may be hy-
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pertropfiicd, and parts of it may be arrested in

development.
K., mus'cles of. The muscles of the

palm (if the liaiid are divided into three sets:

those of tlie thenar eminence, including the ab-
ductor pollicis, the opponens polUcis, the tlexor

brevis pollicis, and ttie adductor jjollicis ; those

of the hypothenar eminence, including the pal-
maris brevis, the abductor miniuii digiti, the
dexor brevis minimi digiti, and tlie ojiponens or

adductor minimi digiti ; and those of the central

palmar region, including tlie four lumbricalcs,
the three palmar interossei, and the four dorsal

intei'ossei.

H., nerves of. The nerves of the hand
are chiefly derived from the median, ulnar, and
radial trunks. The median nerve appears be-

low the lower border of the anterior annular

ligament of the wrist in front of the flexor ten-

dons, and divides into an external branch, which

supplies the abductor pMllicis, the opponens pol-

licis, the outer head of the flexor brevis pollicis,
and gives off digital branches, which supply the

palmar aspect of the thumb and radial side of

index finger ;
and an internal branch, which

supplies the two outer lumbricales and gives
palmar digital branches to the contiguous sides

of index, middle, and ring fingers. The me-
dian also gives a small continuous branch
above the annular ligament, which supplies
the upper part of the palm. The ulnar nerve
enters the palm beneath the annular ligament,
behind and to the inner side of the ulnar

artery, and gives superficial branches to the pal-
maris brevis and the integument of the inner side
of the littlefingerand contiguous sides of the little

and ring fingers. It also gives off deep branches
to the muscles of the little finger, the interossei,
the two inner lumbricales, the adductor pollicis,
and the inner head of the flexor brevis pollicis.
The radial nerve supplies the outer side and ball
of the thumb by its external branch, and by its

internal branch the integument of tliree and a half

lingers. A few twigs for the hand come from the
external cutaneous nerve and from the posterior
interosseous nerves.

H., palm of. The surface of the hand
which is exposed when the radius is supinated.
The skin is hairless and marked by various folds,
to which in cheiromancy much importance is

attached. It is firmly adherent to the subjacent
fascia. On the thumb side it presents the ball
of the thumb or thenar eminence, and on the

opposite side the hypothenar eminence. On re-

moving the skin the palmaris brevis is seen on
the inner side, and elsewhere a dense layer of

fat, with some small palmar branches of the
median and ulnar nerves. On clearing these

away the sti-ong palmar fascia, into which the

palmaris longus is attached above, appears with
the transverse ligament at the roots of the fin-

gevs. Immediately beneath the palmar fascia is

the superficial palmar arch of the ulnar artery,
the arch being completed by the superficialis
voloe branch of the radial, the branches of the
median and of the ulnar nerves.

Kand-feed'ing*. The feeding of an in-
fant by other means than by sucking the mother's
or a wet-nurse's breast.

XXa,ll'da,l. Same as Sandala.
Kanda'la. Old name for the Cucumis

coloci/uthis, or colocynth.
IXand'ed fu'cus. The Fucus palmatus,

from its shape.

XXand'ful. (F. poignce ; I. pngnetto ; 8.

punado ; G. Jldiidvoll.) Such quantity as may
be contained in the hand.
Hand'kerchief. (E. hand; kerchief,

a square piece of cloth to cover the head ;
from

Old F. cituvrechcf ; from convrir, to cover; chej.,
the head.) A square piece of linen, silk, or other
material for wiping the nose, or for tying round
the neck.

H. band'ages. See Mayor's handkerchiefs.
Hang*, {tiax. hanr/ian. F. siixpeiidrc ; G.

huiu/fti.) To suspend the body by a cord at-

tached to some part, usually the neck.

IIang''ing'. {llnny. F. suspension ; G.

H(in</en.) Suspending; death by suspending
the body from the neck by a cord round it; (he
force applied in constriction being the weight of

the body itself.

K., deatb by. Death by hanging is caused

by asphyxia, along with congestion of the brain,
or cerebral h:emorrhage, or injury to the upper
part of the spinal cord, from fracture or dis-

placement of the cervical vertebra?; in judicial

hanging this latter is the usual form of death.

ZSang''nai]l. (Either from E. hang ; nail;
or from .Sax. angneegl, a sore by the nail.) A
small piece of epidermis partially detached but

hanging to the true skin by one end, and causing
irritation by movement. It is usually situated
near to a nail.

XSan'ly's spa. ^axae an Sutton spa.

Kapantis'mus. ("A-n-as, all. F. ha-

pantisnte.) Term for total adhesion of one part
to another.

IIaph'<^> ('A(|)r7, a touching.) Old term
for touch.

Kaphemet'ric. ('A9^, the sense of

touch; fiETpov, a measure.) Relating to the
measurement of the sense of touch.

H. com'pass. Beale's term for a compass
with a graduated arc for measurement of the
amount of separation of the points of the limbs,
and used as an JEsthesiometer.

Zlaphon'osi. ('A</)>i ; roo-os, a disease.)
Diseases of the sense of touch.

Kaplac'ne. ('AttAoos, simple; «c«e. F.
haplame ; G. die einfache Mautjinne.) A sy-
nonym oi Acne simplex. See Acne.

XSaplancTloblepli'aron. (A-TrXoos,

simple ; ancyloblepharon, adhesion of the eyelids
to each other.) Simple ancyloblepharon.
Kaploac'xie. The same as Haplacne,

according to Bateman. The herpes pustulosus
miliaris of Alibert.

Kaploblepharoclei'sis. ('AirXoo?,

simple ; li\t<pauov, the eyelid ; KX^iuj, to shut.)
The same as Haplancylohkpharon.
IZaplOCar'dia. ("ATrXdos; K-apo/a, the

heart.) A synonym of Brachiopoda, in refer-

ence to the single ventricular heart.

XXaplochronionepliri'tis. ('ATr-
Xdos

; xpovtoi, late
; i/stpoTxis, a disease in the

kidneys.) Simple chronic indammation of the

kidneys.
Kaplodermi'tis. ('AirXdos, simple ;

dcrmitis, ijidammation of the derma, or true

skin. F. haplodermite ; G. die einfache Haut-

entziindung .) An imperfectly constructed term
for simple inflammation of the skin.

Kaploerythran'chie. {'XirXooy, tpv-

Qp6?, red
; ayx'^i to strangle.) Simple inflam-

matory sore throat.

Xiaplog'en'eous. ('A-n-Xdos, simple ;

yti/wao), to produce. F. haplogene.) A term
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applied by Fries to vegetables formed of anoma-
lous subfilamcntnus cellules.

Kaploli'chen. ('ATrXo'os, simple; li-

chen.) Term fur Lichen simplex.

Haplomelas'ina. ('AttXoos, simple ;

fjLtXarr/xu, blackness.) Same as Melasma simp/ex.

Haplomor'plia. ('A-TrXoo?; fiopfpri,

form.) An Order of the Subclass Ili/droida,

bciiiR tbe true Medusaj, having no hydraform
trophosonip.

Kaplopap'pUS. ('A-TrXJo? ; TTftTr-n-os,

down.) A (jenus of the Nat. Order Composites.
H. disco'i'deus, De Cand. Hab. Mexico.

Used in hysteria and impotence.

Kaplop'atlies. ('A-7rXo7r«0i;s, being
simply passive.) Simply ill, not suffering from
a complicated disease.

IXaplopatlli'a. ('ATrXdos, simple ;
-na-

0OS, disease. F. hi.tplopathie.') A simple or un-

complicated disease.

Kaplopatll'ic. Relating to iTffjpfcjtxr^AJo!.

Xaploperistom'atous. (A-n-Xoos ;

7r£/il, around ; aro^a, a mouth. F. haploperi-

stomate.) Applied by Nees von Esenbeck to

mosses provided with a simple peristome.

Haplopet'alOUS. ('xWXoos; iriToXov,
a flower leaf.) Applied to a plant in which the
coi-olla is formed of a single petal.

Alsn, having one row only of petals.

Kaplophy'ma. ('AttXoos; <^i/jua, a tu-

mour.) A simple, non-malignant tumour.

Kaplopityri'asis. ('A-7rXoo9; irn-u-

piami, a scaly disease.) Term for Pityriasis

simplex.

KaplopO'g'OnOUS. ('ATrXo'os; rraiyft)!;,

a beard.) Having a simple beard
;
used by Noes

von Esenbeck as Hnploperistomafrjus.

ZZap'lOSCOpe. ('ATrXoos, single; a-KOTTco),
to see.) An instrument devised by Volkmann for

the purpose of measuring the amount of the
deflection of a line under the conditions described
below. If, when the visual axes are horizontal
and approximately parallel, two points are
marked on a distant vertical screen at the place
where the right and the left axis respectively
reach the screen, and are looked at through a
tube applied to each eye, the images of the two
marks will cover each other and they will be
seen as one. Again, if a vortical line be drawn
through one or other mark, and looked at in the
same way, there will be seen an image of a ver-
tical line in the centre. But if a line be drawn
vertically upwards from one mark and in the
same direction downwards from the other and
the two again looked at through a tube, the re-

sultant line seen will, in most persons, not be a

straight line, but one bent in the middle at the

point where each begins; so that in order to get
an image of a straight line one half line must be
inclined through a small angle varying from
0° to I'S' in diti'ercnt persons.

XIaplOSpo'reae. ('ATrXo'os ; <nrnpd,
seed.) Decaisne's term for those Alg* which have

simple spores, being the larger part of Fucaceee.

Kaplostemonopet alous. ('Att-
Xdos

; o-xiijuuiy, a stamen
; TrtToXoi/, a petal. F.

haplostemonopHale.) Applied by Wachendnrff
to those plants which have the stamens of the
same number as the divisions of the corolla.

Kaploste'monous. ('ATrXdos ; o-t>5-

ILtov, a thread, a stamen.) Having one series of

stamens only.

Zlaplotax'is. ('AttXo'os; T-rf^ts, order.)
A better spelling of Aplotaxis.

ZZaplotom'la. ('AttXoo?, simple ; Ttfivw,
to cut.) Term (Ur. ctTrXoTo/ua), used by Galen,
Introd. c. 18, for a simple incision, or section.

Kaplozyg-ie'se. ('ATrXdos ; X,vy6v, a

yoke.) A Division of Umhellifera;, z.cci)n\\n^ to

Bcntham and Hooker, having compound umbels,
and fruit with only primary costse.

Kapsich'olbus. ("A<//is, a touching;
X1X7;, l)itter anger. F. hapsichole ; G. eiuff-

((hrend, j(ihzorni,g.) Testy; irritable; easily
provoked to anger.
Kapsicor'ia. ("Ail/is, a touching; Kopov,

satietv. F. hapsicorie ; G. Ekel., JFiderwille.)
Fastidiousness. Old term for a kind of loathing.
(Quincy.)
XSap'siSi ("Ai^is, a touching; from air-

Tonin, to touch.) A term used by Hippocrates
for men'.al alienation, or a distraction of the
mind.

Also, an old name, used by Wallis, cle Anim.
Brutor., i, 11, for the sense of touch.

Also, formerly applied to the close appliance
of bandages.

Zlap'SUS. Old name, used by Hildanus, de
Cista Militari, for a compress of lint, or the like.

ZZap'tic. ("Ai|/is, a touching. F. hap-
tiqne ; G. fiihlend.) Of. or belonging to, touch.

Kaptodysphor'ia. ('ATrrds, subject
to the sense of touch; cvrtpopin, pain hard to be

borne.) The sensation of painfulness to the
touch of things not usually so.

ZXaptOgen'ic. Same as Haptogenous.
IIaptOg''enouS. CAtttc", to fasten to;

yti/frtfj), to produce.) Closely surrounding.
H. meiii'branea (L. membratia, a skin.

F. me?)ihra?ie hdptoffene.) Ascherson's term for
the soapy pellicle which is formed around a

globule of albumen when it is placed in contact
with an oily fluid.

Also, applied to the albuminous membrane
which was supposed to surround the oil-globules
of milk.

KaptOt'iCSi ("ATTTOjuat, to touch.)
Zennich's term for the doctrine of the pheno-
mena of touch, or sensation.

SXard. (Sax. heard ; G. hart. F. dur ; I.

diiro ; S. dttro ; h. dicrus.) Firm; solid.

K. am'adou. The Pohjporus it/niarius.
H. bast. Thick-walled Bast-fbres.
K. Carthag:e'na bark. The bark of

Cinchona cordifolia.
H. cban'cre. See Chancre, hard.
H. fern. The Lomaria spicnnt.
H. back. The Spireea tomentosa.

H, pal'ate. See Palate, hard.
H. Pita'ya bark. Same as Carthagena

bark, hard Pitaya.
H. pulse. See Pulse, hard.
H. soap. See Sapo durus, B. Ph.
H. sore. Same as Chancre, hard.
H. wa'ter. See Water, hard.
H. yellow Cartbagre'na bark. Same

as Carthagoia bark, hard.

Kard-beaxn. The Carpimis betulus,
from the hardness of its wood.

Kard'eck. Bavaria, in the Oberpfalz dis-

trict. A clialybcate water, containing sodium
bicarbonate 1"2 grain, sodium chloride 2'5, so-

dium sulphate 5-2.5, potassium chloride 1-25, and
iron carbonate 45 grain, in 16 ounces, with much
free carbonic acid.

XZard'ening*. {Hard. Y . diircissement ;
\. induramcnto ; (i. Verhdrten.) The process of

becoming, or the condition of being, hard.
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B. flu'lds. Liquids used to harden tissues

in order to be able to make sections for the mi-

croscope, iiud to prevent them ubsorbiuij water
to the detriment of their detiuition. Many
fluids are used, alcohol, solutions of potassium
or ammonium bichromate, of chromic acid, of

osmic auid, of picric acid, and others.

H. of cellular tis'sue. See (Edema of
celltdar tissue.

Kar'der, Jo'hann Jac'ob. A Swiss

anatomist, born at Basel in Kioti, wliero he died
in 1711. He was successively professor of rhe-

toric, of physics, of anatomy and botany, and of

theoretical medicine, in the university of his

native city.

H., gland of. An albuminous gland
situated at the iuuer side of the orbit in

Batrachia, Reptiles, in some of which it is very
large, Birds, and Mammals. It is constantly
associated with the nictitatory membrane, and is

obsolete in Man and some of the higher Quadru-
mana. The secretion is discharged into the

conjunctival sinus between the nictitatory mem-
brane and the conjunctiva bulbi. In the Toad
the Harderian gland is pyriform, and consti-

tuted of many acini. The wall of each acinus is

composed of a homogeneous membrana propria
lined with a layer of delicate, columnar, finely

granular cells. The gland is large in Lizards,
and presents a tubular character. In Birds the

gland is large and of tubular type, and presents
a number of small glandular tubes opening by
groups into common excretory ducts. The gland
cells are cylindroid in form. In Mammals it is

interesting to notice that the ill-developed eye
of the Mole is in relation, on its inner side, with
a large sebaceous gland. It attains its highest
development in the Rodents, where it is com-

posed of an inferior larger part, the pars rosea,
and a superior smaller part, the pars alba. The
duct is common to both. Both are compound
acinous glands. The cells lining the acini con-
tain many fat drops, and the secretion is an oily
one, and yellowish ; lecithin and cholesterin
have both been found in it.

Karde'rian g-land. See Harder,
gland of.

Ilarde'siaa A name for the Lapis hiber-

nicus, or Irish slate. Administered as a remedy
for internal bruises

Bard'hack.
Kard'ness.

rezza ; S. dureza ;

The Spiraa tomentosa.

{Ifard. F. durele ; I. du-
G. Hdrte.) The state or

quality of being hard
; the capacity of a sub-

stance to scratch another.

In Physics, the word is also used to denote an
absence of fragility ; thus, a diamond possesses
hardness in the former sense and not in the
latter.

Hm scale of. A mode of an approximate
numerical expression of the hardness of a sub-
stance by the comparing it with the following
substances as numbered :

—
1, green laminated

talc
; 2, rock salt or crystallised gypsum ; 3,

transparent calc spar ; 4, crystalline fluor spar ;

.5, transparent apatite ; 6, cleavable felspar ; 7,

transparent quartz ; 8, transparent topaz ; 9,

corundum, or cleavable sapphire ; 10, diamond,
this being the highest in the scale.

Kard'ock. The Arctium lappa.
Kardwick'ia. A Genus of the Nat.

Order Leyuminosce.
H. pinna'ta, Roxb. (L. pinnatus, fea-

thered.) Hab. India. Yields, ou incision, a

thick, dark-brown oleo-resin, somewhat like

copaiba.
Hare. (Sax. kara. F. lievre ; I. lepre ;

S.litbre; G. Hase.) The Zepus timidus. Used
as food.

H. bell. See Harebell.
H.'s ear. {^.bupliure,l'oreille deliivre ;

G. Hasenohrlein.) The JJapleurum rottmdifo-
lium.

H. eye. See Lagophthalmus.
H.'s foot. Tile Trifulium arvense.

Also, applied to the ferns of the Genus Ba-
vallia.

H. foot tre'foil. (F. pied de liivre.)
The Trifulium urvenne.

H.'s let'tuce. The Sonchus oUraceus.

H.-llp. See Harelip.
H.'s pal'ace. The Sonchus oleraceus.

H.'s parsley. The Anthriscas sylves-
tris.

H.'s this'tle The Sonchus oleraceus.

Kare'bell. The Campanula rotundifolia.
It has been suggested, but probably erroneou.-ly,
that the word sliould be hairbell, in reference "to

the slender stalks.

Also, sometimes, erroneously applied to the
Scilla nutans.

Kare'lip. (Hare; lip). 7 . bee de liivre ;
I. labio lepormo, labio fesso ; S labi hendido ;
G. Hasenscharte.) A tissure of the upper lip re-

sulting from an arrest of development at orabuut
the mouth, so called from its resemblance to the
cleft upper lip of the hare and like animals.

H., cozu'plicated. Harelip in wliich

the malformation extends to the bones. There

may either be a separate and projecting inter-

maxillary bone, with the central incisors im-

planted upon it, or the single or double fissure

may extend far back through the alveolus and
the hard and soft palate. The columna nasi may
be deficient.

H., doub'le. Harelip in which there are
two fissures, one on either side of the middle

line, leaving a median triangular piece broad
above.

H. nee'dles. Same as H. pins.
H. pins. See under Suture, harelip.
H., sing-'le. Harelip with only one fis-

sure. It is usually a little asymmetrical, and
situated on the left side of the median line. It

may aff"ect either the margin of the lip only, or

extend to the nose, and the edges of the fissure

may be either in close approximation or widely
divergent below.

H. su'ture. See Suture, harelip.

IZaren'g'US. The herring, Glupea ha-

rengus.
Ilar'icot. (F. haricot, of doubtful ety-

mology.) The Phaseolus vulgaris.
H.s blancs. (F. blanc, white.) The ripe

seeds of the Phaseolus vulgaris. Used as food.

According to Payen, they contain nitrogenous
matter 2o"5, starch and other matters 5o-7, cel-

lulose 29, fat 2'8, mineral substances 3*2, and
water 99 per cent.

H., snail-like. (F. haricot limagoti.)
The Phaseolus caraealla.

H., Spanisb. The Phaseolus multifdus.
H.s verts. {F. vert, green.) The unripe

pods of Phaseolus vulgaris and P. multijlorus.

They are boiled whole or sliced, and eaten as

food, with or without further frying.
ISa'rif. The Galium aparine.
Ka'ritchi The Galium aparine.
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Karka'nyi. Ilunfjary, County Barany,
in a be:nititul mountainous nciLrhliourliooJ. A
muriateil alkaline weak sulphur spring, of a temp,
of 59' C. (188-2^ F.) It is used in chronic gout,

rheumatism, alidominal congestions, piles, lyni-

phatie and scrnfulous diseases, rickets, uterine

disorders, and rheumatic paralyses.

SZai'lequin. (F. arkqidn, a word of

doubtful origin.) One of the characters in a

pantomime, wearing a dress covered with lozenge-
shaped spangles and colours.

H. ice'tus. See Fatus, harlequin.
Sfar'lock. A misspelling, according to

Prior, of llm-dock.

Kar'loiv Carr. Yorkshire, close to Har-

rogate. Several mild suljihur springs and a

chalybeate spring are found here.

Ziar'ma. Old term for a collyrium, de-

scribed by I'aulus yRgineta, vii, 16, Adams's
TransL, vol. iii, p. 554, and Scribonius, n. 28,
efficacious against roughness of the eyelids.
XXarmal wild rue. The Feganum

hanii'i/d.

ZSar'mala. Wild rue, the Pegamim har-
mal<(.

Harmalia. ['XfifxaXid, food. F. har-
mitli' ; a. Ndhriotgsmiltel.) Old term for food,
or aliment.

Kar'malin. C,3n,4N.jO. A white,

crystalline alkaloid obtained from the seeds of

Pc'ffaintm hanncla. It has a slightly bitter

taste, and colours the saliva yellow. It is

slightly soluble in water and in ether, freely in

hoiling alcohol. It crystallises in rhombic octa-

hedra. It was discovered by Gobcl in 1837.

Karmat'tan. A wmd of the Guinea
coast and Capede Verd islands, blowing from the
interior to the coast for several days at a time
three or four times a year. It is very arid,

shrivelling the vegetation and irritating the

expiratory mucous membrane, yet it is not

pestilential, for endemic fevers and contagious
disorders diminish when it blows. It has been
said that whilst it blows old ulcers dry up, and
vaccination is ineffectual.

Kar'mel. The Arabic name of Feganum
hari)i(il(i.

Kar'min. CiaHiaNjO. A crystalline
alkaloid contained in the seeds of Feganum
harmala. It is insoluble in water, slightly
soluble in alcohol and ether. It crystallises in

long, very thin, shining, four-sided, rhombic

prisms. In solution it has a bitter taste. It was
discovered by Fritsch in 1847.

Karmo'nia. See Harmony.
Karmon'ic. Helating to Harmony.
H. mo'tion, slm'ple. The periodic back-

wards and forwards inntion along an apparent
straight line executed by the ball of a conical

pendulum performing circular motion, or by a

point in the circumference of a rotating circle,
when seen from infinite distance on the plane of

its motion. The acceleration of velocity as the
central point is neared and the retardation as it

is left, are projiortional to the distance from that

point. The length of the swing from the centre
to tlie circuniterence is termed the amplitude.

H. ra'tio. (L. ?'rt/to, relation.) The ratio

between numbers whose recipi'ocals are in arith-

metical i)ro]>ortion.
H. tones. See Harmonies.

XIar'monicS. ('Ap/noi/ta, proportion;
harmony.) The science of musical sounds.

Also (G. harmonische Tone), the series of

secondary tones which may be heard, each
fainter than the preceding, when any given
note, the primary tone, is sounded on a musical
instrument.

Karmonom'eter. {'Xnixovia ; utTpof,
a measure.) .V portion of the upper wall of the

aqueduct of Sylvius. (Kobin.)
ZZar'xnony. {F. harmo/iie ; fromh.hur-

monia ; from Gr. apfiovia, a joint, ])roportion,

harmony; from dpixoX^w, to fit together; I. ar-
mo)iia ; ii. armonia ; G. Fin/clang, Harmonic.)
The fitting, adaj)tation, and adjustment to each
other of the parts of a whole.
In Physics, the just proportion and concord of

two or more sounds.
In Physiology, the accord which e.xists among

the several functions of the body.
In Anatomy, the same as iSulura harmonia.

Harmoph'anous. ('A^/xo's,
a joint;

(ttaiuM, to show.) Hauy's term for a crystalline
substance which exhibits marks as of natural

joinings.
Kar'mos. {'Apfio^, a fitting.) A term

for the joint called Hutitra harmonia.

Also, formerly used to denote that part of the

gums which lies between tlie teeth.

Haro* Spain, Province of Lagrono. A
sodium chloride and sulphur spring of a temp,
of lo°—16' C. (o5-4°-60 8'^ F.)

ZXar'pag'a. {'ApTray-i], seizure.) An old

term for forceps.

Also, tlie same as Harpax.
Karpal'yce. (A(l^a\\^K^, the daughter

of the Thracian king Harpalycus, brought up as
a warrior.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Com-
posita-.

H. al'ba, Don. The Prenanthes alba.

Kar'pax. Old term for amber. (Gor-
rajus.)

Also, a mixture of quicklime and sulphur.

Harpirrhyn'CUS. {.'Wp-n-vLai, the Har-

pies; (OLiyxos, a snout.) A Genus of the Family
Troinbidido', Order Acarina.

H. ni'dulans, Megnin. (L. nidulor, to

build a nest.) Lives in colonies on the feathers
of many birds.

ZXarpoon'. (Du. harpoen ; from F. harpon,
a cramping iron

;
from Old F. harpe^ a dog's

claw.) A dart or barbed spear for striking
whales.

K., Mld'deldorpf 's. See Middeldorpfs

harpoon.

Karpyia, Oehs. ("Ap-n-iuai.) A Genus of
the Family Notodontida;., Suborder Bombycina,
Order Lijiidoptera.

H. vi'nula, Linn. (G. Hermelinapanner.)

The larva exudes, from an orifice below the head,
a fluid which is said to be very irritating and
acrid.

Kar'rison, Ed'win. AnEnghsh phy-
sician of the iiiiu'teenth century.

H.'s groove. A slight groove passing
outwardly in a transverse directiim from the

xiphoid cartilage over the attachment of the

diaphragm, seen in persons who have Ions-con-
tinued difficulty of breathing, and caused by the

dragging of the diaphragm on the superficial
soft parts.

ZXarrodsburg' spring-s. United
States of .\mcrica, in .Merocr to., Kentucky. A
mineral water, containing magnesium sulphate
1'6752 gramme, calcium sulphate •6H4, magne-
sium bicarbonate •0258, calcium bicarbonate

•2586, and iron bicarbonate '03 gramme in a
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litre; this is the S.ilom spring, the Grenville

spring contains less m:igiicsiuiii sul|)li;itc, and
more carbonate. Used in chronic disiurbaiices
of a catarrhal nature of the abdominal organs,
in rluHimatism, dropsy, periostitis, and tertiary

syphilis.'

ZSar'rograte. England, Yorkshire. A
town in a healthy, bracing district, 400 feet above
sea- level, with several athermal mineral springs,
suliihur and chalybeate.

'I he sulphur springs are numerous. The Old

Sulphur spring contains sodium chloride II 1"708

grains, potassium chloride l'I99, niagncsinm
cliloride 6'()3-5, caUiuni chloride .5'4oI, calcium
carbonate 3-721, magnesium carbonate '748,
sodium sulphhydrute '662, barium chloride S'l,

magnesium bromide 'iSo grains in 20 ounces,
and minute quantities of litliium, ammonium
and strontium chlorides, and magnesium iodide ;

there are carbonic acid 5 012 cubic inches and
hydrogen sulphide 1'27 cubic inches in the same
quantity. The Strang IMontpcllicr Sulphur
spring contains sodium chloride 103'421, potas-
sium chloride "602, magnesium chloiide 7'249,
calcium chloride 9 992, calcium carbonate 1*094,
sodium sulphide 1"813, strontium chloride •3.52,

iron carbonate •052, and small quantities of ba-
rium and strontium sulphates, sodium nitrate,
ainnionium cliloride, with traces of iodides, bro-
mides, fluorides, and li'liinm

;
it contains carbo-

nic acid I'd cubic inches in the same quantity.
There are some other sulphur springs with less

common salt. Tliej' are used in chronic catar-
rhal and non-irritative atonic disorders of the

stomach, in chronic constipation, in congested
conditions of the liver, in chronic jaundice, in
malarial enlargements of the siileen, in chronic

gout, wliether .'^howing itself in the usual joint
troubles, or in bL-oncliial conditions, or in kidney
disturbance, in chronic rheumatism, in chronic

eczema, ])soia-is and other skin diseases, in
uterine congestions, and in corpulence. They
are used for drink, as baths, and in spray.
The clialybeate waters are also numerous.

The Kissingeu spring contains sodium chloride
84^3io grains, potassium chloride 2678, magne-
sium ohloride8^174,c;ilcium chloride 10-917, iron
carbonate 1^199, barium carbonate '267, minute
quantities of calcium carbonate, ammonium
chloride, strontium chloride, and barium carbo-

nate, with traces of bromides, iodides, and
lithium, in 20 ounces. The Tewit well contains
almost no sodium chloride, and less iron than
the Kissingen. The Chloride of Iron spring is a

very strong chalybeate; it contains iron carbo-
nate 1-381 grains, iron chloride r652, sodium
chloride 34-b95, calcium chloride 11^752, with
small quantities of barium salts and magnesium
bromide. There are other iron waters : one, the
Alum well, contains ferric sulphate 9-84 grains,
ferrous suljihate 8-67, aluminium sulphate iri9
grains in 20 ounces ; all are charged with a
certain amount of carbonic acid fas. They are
used in aniemic conditions, in lymphatic diseases,
in amenorrhoea, in atonic dyspepsia and diar-

rtioea, and in weak conditions of the musculature
of the heart

;
the Chloride of Iron spring being

the most powerful, and the Kissingen spring
having a slightly aperient action.

H. cbalyb'eate -wa'ter, artificial.
Sodium chloride 250 grains, crystallised calcium
chloride 46, crystallised magnesium chloride 22,
sodium sulphate 2, sodium bicarbonate 45, and
ferrous chloride 8 grains ; the sodium bicarbonate

is dissolved in lialf a gallon of water, and mixed
with a solution of the other salts in half a

gallon of water.
H. sul'pbur salts, artificial. Potassa)

sulplias cum sulphure 6 drachms, potassa9 bi-

tartras 1 ounce, magnesiic sulphas 6 ounces
;

mi.x. Dose, a teaspoonful in a tumbler of warm
water early in the morning.

H. sul'pbur -wa'ter, artific'ial. Sodium
chloride 500 grains, crystallised calcium chloride

150, crystallised magnesium chloride 90, and
sodium sulphide 120 grains, dissolved in half a

gallon of water, and mixed with a solution of
sodium bicarbonate 250 grains in half a gallon
of water.

XXar'rowg'ate. See Harrogate.
Karsll. (Mid. E. harsk ; Dan. harsk,

rancid; G. harsch.) Rough.
H. resplra'tion. See Respiration, harsh.

Kar'strong*. (G. Hamstrenge, stran-

gury.) The Feucedanum officinale, from its use
in bladder troubles.

Kart. (Sax. heort. G. Edel-Hirsch.) A
stag of live years old, when the crown antler is

formed.
H. ber'ry. The Bilberry.
H.'s clo'ver. The Melilotus officinalis.
H. crop. The Bilberry.
H.'s born. See Hartshorn.

Also, the Flantago coronopus, from its furcated
leaves.

H.'s pen'nyroyal. The Mentha cervina.
H.'s tborn. The Rhamnus catharticus.
H.'s tong-ue. (F. langue de cerf ; G.

Hirschzimge.) The Scolopendrium vulgare, from
the shape of the frond.

H.'s truffles. The Ulaphomycen granu-
latus.

H. wort. See Hartwort.
Kart'fell. Scotland, in Dumfriesshire,

near Moffat. A strong chalybeate water, con-

taining iron sulphate, 36'7 grains in a gallon;
another spring is said to contain as much as 591.

Zlart'lepOOla England, on the coast of
Durham. A chalybeate spring, containing some
sodium sulphate, was at one time in existence
here.

Kart'mann, Ar'thur. A German
surgeon, born in VViirttemberg in 1849, and now
living in Be'rlin.

H.'s can'nula. (L. cannula, ?i small reed.

G. Hartmann sche Faukenrohrchen.') A small
silver tube fitted, by means of an india-rubber

tube, to the nozzle of a syringe ;
it is used for

washing out the tympanic cavity when the mem-
brana tympani is peribrated, the point of the
cannula being introduced through the perforation.

Kart'mann, Jo'hann. a Bavarian

physician, born at Amberg in 1568, died in

Marburg in 1631.

H., eliz'ir of. Fifty parts of camphor dis-

solved in 3i0 parts of alcohol, and coloured with
one part of satlroii.

Karto'gria. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Rutacccc.

H.betuli'na,Berg. The-Ba>-osm« hetulina.

Karts'born. The horn of certain kinds
of the iiart or stag ; the substance Cornu ccrvi.

Also, the popular term for tlie preparation Aqua
ammonite, because ammoniacal gas in the liquid
form was originally called the spirit of harts-

horn, being obtained from animal substances.

H. and oil. A liniment composed of

solution of ammonia and oil
; originally it was
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three parts of spirit of hartshorn and four parts
of oil of sweet almonds.

H., burnt. See Cornu ustnin.

H., red. The Tinctura lavandulce com-

posita.
K. sha'ving-s. The shavings of the horn

of the stag, (Jewus elaphus ; used to form a

nutritive jelly.

H., spirit of. See Liquor volatiUs cornu
cervi.

H., vol'atile salt of. The Ammonia-
cum carhoHuum pyro-oleoHum.
ZXart'WOrt. The Zaserpitium siler, and

the TordijUum maximum.
H., rrencli. The Seseli tortuosum.
B. of Marseilles'. The Seseli tortuosum.

H., shrubby. The Bupleurum frutico-
sum.

H., small. The Tordylium officinale.

Harun'do. See Arundo.
XXar'vest. (Sax. hmrfest ; G. Utrbst.

F. muisson ; I. messe ; S. cosccha.) The time
of iugutheiing of ripe crops ; also, the crop
itself.

H. bells. The Gentiana pneumonanthe,
from its season of dowering.

H. bug:. See Bug, harvest, and Leptus
autu»nui/ts.

H. ticks. The species of the Genus
Zeptus.
Harvesters' disease'. Duclaux's

term for a disorder to wijich persons working
out of doors in the hot summer of 1859 were

subject. It began suddenly with headache,
giddiness, and duskiness or cyanosis of the face

and general surface, with staggering walk, and

pain at various parts of the spinal column.

Sarz'burg*. Germany, in Brunswick, on
the northern border of the Harz mountains. A
strong, cold, salt water, containing 61 to 66 parts
of sodium chloride in 1000. Used iu scrofula

and l3'mpliatic enlargements.
Kasa'ciuxn. Old name for Sal ammoni-

acum. (Kuland, and Johnson.)
Kascll'iscll. The Arabian name of the

dried tops of the Cannabis sativa, var. iudica.

Zlascll'iscllill. Same as Gannabin.
Kasll isll. Same as Haschisch.
Kasllisk. Same as Haschisch.

Kas'sall, Arthur Kill. An Eng-
lish physician of the present time, born at Ted-

dington in 1817.

H.'s corpuscles. See Corpuscles of
Hassall.

XXas'san-Kia'le, Asia !&[inor, a place
near Erzeroum, on the banks of the Araxes.
Here are thermal springs, and a large establish-

ment has been erected for the reception of patients
resorting to them. They are in high repute in

cutaneous and rheumatic affections.

Kassel'tia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Apoci/naccce.
K. arbor'ea, Blume. (L. arbor, a tree.)

Hab. Java. Milky sap a drastic and dangerous
purgative. Used against taiieworni when mixed
with honey or boiled in water.

Has'ta. (L. Af/6<a, a spear. V. lance; G.

Lanze, Spiess.) A spear. Applied to many ob-

jects supposed to resemble it.

A name for the penis.

Also, a term for a Perforator used in Cranio-

tomy.
H. nuptla'lis. (L. nuptialis, belonging

to a wedding.) The penis.

K. re'gria. (L. regiiis, royal.) The As-
phoddus lull Its.

H. viri'lis. (L. virilis, belonging to a

man.) The penis.
ZZas'tate. (L. hasta, a spear. F. haste ;

G. spicssfdrmi;/.) Like a spear or halle.d ;

halberd-shaped ; applied to sagittate leaves which
have the basal lobes directed outwards at right
angles to the midrib, as in the liumex aceto-
sella.

Kas'tate-au'ricled. (L. hasta; au-

ricula, the outer ear.) Applied to a hastate leaf

in which the lobes are distinct from the blade, as
in Solanum dulcamara.
IXas'tated. Same as Hastate.

Hasta to-lanceolate. (L. hasta, a

spear ; luucva, a light spear.) In Botany, be-
tween spear-shaped and lance-shaped.
Hasta'to-sag'it'tate. (L. hasta;

sufjit/n, an arrow.) hi Botany, between spear-
shapfil iuid arrow- shajjcd.
Hastel'la. ((L. dim. of hasta.) Old

name for a splint shaped like a spear, used in

fractures, according to Avicenna.

Hastito'liate. (L. hasta ; folium, a leaf.

"F. hastifoltv ; (j, spiessbidtteriy.) Having spear-
shaped leaves.

Kas'tiform. (L. hasta; forma, like-

ness. F. hasdjurme ; G. spiessformiy.) Re-
sembling a spear.

Hast'ing'S. England, Sussex. There is

a chalybeate spring here.

Has'tula. (L. hastula, a little spear ;

dim. ot hasta, a spear.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order Liliucete.

H. re'gis. (L. rea;, a king.) The AspJw-
deliis ramosus.

Hat. (Sax. h(et ; Icel. hattr ; perhaps
connected with Jj. cassis, a helmet. F. chapeau ;
I. cappello ; S. sombrero ; G.Hut.) A covering
for the head.

In Botany, the pileus of fungi.
Hatcll'et. (V.hachette; fvom hacher, to

hack.) A small axe.

H.-sba'ped. Applied to leaves having
this shape.
Hath'er. Same as Heather.
Hat'ters. (Hat.) Makers of hats.

H., disea'ses of. Hatters, in order to

remove hair from skins, brush over the hairy
surface with a solution of acid nitrate of mer-

cury, often mingled with a solution of arsenic

and of corrosive sublimate ; after being dried
the skin is brushed or beaten. The nitrous acid

fumes given olT in the preparation of the solution

of the acid nitrate produce much irritation of

the respiratory tract, whilst the dust leads to

the occasional occurrence of symptoms of mercu-
rial poisoning and anaemia. Emaciation and

premature old age are observed in the workmen.
Haud. Old name fur wood; applied by

the Arabians to the Agallochum, by way of
eminence. »

Haugrh nut. The tuber of Carum bul-
bocaslaniim.

Haulm. (Sax. healm.) The stem or straw
of a ijraminac.'ous plant.
Haunch. (F- hanche ; from Old High G.

enchd. Y .Jesse ; G. Hinterthcil, Hinferbackin.)
That part of the body between the ribs and

thigh ;
the hip and buttock.

H. bone. The ilium.

Haust. An abbreviation, used in prescrip-
tions, of L. haustus, a draught.
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Kaustella'ta. (L. haustus, pa-'^t. of

haiirio, to draw up.) A syiionyiu of Epizoa.
Also, ail old division of Jii.secfa, including

those with a suctorial mouth or proboscis.
Kaus'tellate. (L. hannlm. Y. haus-

telh'.) Ada[it(.'J fur drawing U2) lluids. Having
an Jtnnstcllnin.

KauStel'lum. (L. haustus, part, of

Jtanrid, \.u Araw up. F. sii^oir ; G. SaiKjriissel,

iSchopfrihsfL) The elongated mouth or proboscis
of a great number of insects, which is constructed
la a manner to serve the purpose of suction.

Kausto'rium. {h. haustor ; ivova. hau-

rio, to draw.) The suckers of the stem of

Cuscuta, and such like plants, which penetrate
the host-plant. Used in the plural.

Also, the projections on the mj'celiuni of para-
sitic fungi which penetrate the tissue of their

host and draw nourishment from it.

Kaus'tra. (L. pi. oi haHstrum, a macliine
for drawing water.) Hollows; sac -like or dish-
like structures.

H. coll. (Ko'Xoi/, the large intestine.)
The saeculi of the colon, which are arranged in
three longitudinal rows sejiarated bj' the teenia

coli, and tlie several saccuU of each row separated
by intervening constrictions.

Kaus'tUS. (L. haustus, a drink ; from
hiiur to, to draw. F. potion; G. Trdnkcheri,
Arzneitrank.) A liquid preparation forming
one dose ; a draught.

H. antilys'sas. ('Avti, against ; ^vcra-a,

raging madness ) A mixture containing Meloe

majalis, sulphate of iron, and vinegar, formerly
official in the Saxon Pharmacopoeia, and used

against the bite of a rabid dog.
H. ni'g^er. (L. nUjer, black.) The Infu-

sum rennet compositum.
Kaute'rive. France, Departement d'

AUier, near Vichy. An alkaline chalybeate
water, containing sodium bicarbonate, iron bi-

carbonate, and much free carbonic acid.

Kaut mal. (F. haut, high ; mal, a dis-

ease.) A French term for epilepsy in its full

development.
Ka'ver. (Dut. haver ; G. Safer.) The

oat, Avciia satira.

Ha'vers, Clop'ton. An English ana-
tomist, who lived in London during the end of
the 17th and the beginning of the 18th centuries.

H., canal's of. Vascular channels tra-

versing compact bone, and containing either an

artery or a vein, or both kinds of vessels. They
usually run in a longitudinal direction in the

long bones, but are connected by cross channels.

H.,canalic'ull of. Same as S., canals of.

H., grlands of. Same as S., tnucilaginous
glands of.

H., lamel'lse of. See Lamella, Haversian.

H., mucilagr'inous glands of. Fringed
vascular folds that may be found in all synovial
membranes. They may give off secondary non-
vascular folds. Thej' were regarded by Havers
as the apparatus for secreting synovia.

H., spa'ces of. See Haversian spaces.
Haversian. Relating to Clopton iZawrs.
H. canals'. See Havers, canals of.

H. fringres. Same as Havers, mucilagi-
nous glands of.

H. lamel'lae. See Lamellce, Haversian.
H. spaces. The caucelli of spongy bone.
H. sys'tem. Term applied to the Haver-

sian canal, its concentric lamelioB of bone, and
the lacuntc with their canaliculi.

Zlaxir. (A short form of haicherrg, the

berr) of the hawe, or liedfje.) The fruit of the
hawihorn, Cratrrgus o.rgavanlha.

Also, the Minnbrana nictitajis.

H., black. The Viburnum prunifolitim.
Hawk. (W. horhi. G. r'auspern.) To

clear the throat of phlegm by an etlort which is

uut a Cough.
Hawk. (Sax. hafoc, hettfoc ; G. Habicht ;

from Tout, base hub, to seize. F. faucon ; 1.

falcone ; S. halcon.) Common name of some of
the species of the Genus Falco.

H. nut. Tile tuber of the Carum bulbo-

castanum, probably coirupted from hognut.
H.-weed. See Hawkunvd.

KaYi^k'bit. Same as Hawkweed.
H., autuiu'nal. The Oporinia auium-

nalis.

SZawk'weed. A name for the plants of

the Genus Hivracimn, because hawks were

thought to clear their eyes with them.

H., broad-leav'ed, Hung^a'rian. The
Hypioch aris macnlata.

H., great'er. The Sonchus arvcnsis.

H., les'ser. The Hgpochccris minima.

H., longr-root'ed. The Hypochairis ra-
dicata.

K., mouse-ear, com'mon. The Hiera-
cium pilosella.

H., small. The Oporinia autHmnalis.

H., wall. The Hieracium murorum.
Zlaiv'tliorn. (F. haw, a hedge ; thorn.)

The Vratagns oxyacantha.
Kay. (Mid. E. hey ; Sax. hig ; G. Heu.

Y.fom; l.Jieno; S. heno.) Cut grass dried.

H. astb'ma. See Hay-asthma.
H., camel's. Thu Andropogon schcenan-

thus, or sweet rush.
H. erythe'ma. (JEp6^tjf^a, from tpv-

daivia, to make to blush.) An affection of the

bare legs of mowers, described by Baruch as

erythema ajstivum. There is redness, oedema-
tous swelling, and a vesicular eruption on the

skin, with severe itching and burning. He be-
lieves it to be caused by the action of the juice
of the Ranunculus acris.

H. fe'ver. Same as Hay-asthma.
H. saffron. See Saffron, hag.

Kay-astll'xna. (Hag; Gr. aa-6Ma, short-

drawn breath. F. usthme defoin, maladie defoin,

fievre de foin, asthme d'ete, bronchite d' He, ca-

tarrhe d'ete ; I. asma delfeno, a. dei mieiitori ;

G. Heufiebir, Heuasthma, Sommercatarrh, Froh-
sommercatarrh.) Hay fever, summer catarrh,
Bostock's catarrh, rose catarrh. A disorder oc-

curring in early summer in specially susceptible

persons, characterised by a catarrhal condition

of the ocular, nasal, and respiratory mucous
membranes, and very commonly accompanied by
asthmatic troubles. It was first described by
Bostock, as occurring in himself, in 1819. It

commences by itching of the edges of the eyelids,
of the inner can thus, and of the nostrils, with con-

gestion and swelling of the mucous membranes
of the eye and nose, oedema of the eyehds, vio-

lent sneezing, and great discharge and lachry-
mation, with pain in the eyeballs. In severe

and in repeated cases the irritation spreads
downwards to the throat and fauces, there is

tightness of the chest, cough, and oppression in

the breathing. In some cases these latter asth-

matic conditions are the sole manifestations of

the disease, in othei's, the coryza is the only
symptomj and in others, there is an accompany-
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ing urticaria. Persons of British and Amerioan
race, of a nervous tempiTament, and with an

hereditary proclivity, most frequently exhibit
the susceptible idiosyncrasy. Males are more
frequently attacked than females, and adults
than children or old people. The cause of hay
asthma is now generally admitted to reside in
the pollen of flowers, especially in that of gra-
minaceous flowers, and of these the j1 nthoxati-
thum odoratttm and the Holcus odoratus are sup-
posed to supply the most active irritant, but the

pollen of many other grasses, of rye, wheat, oats

and barley, and of many otherplants, such as the

rose, will produce the disease. In the American
autumn form the Ambrosia arteiui.siafolia is

said to be the chief cause of the disease. The
dust of several other substances, such as ipecacu-
anha, powdered linseed, and, according to Morell

Mackenzie, lycopodium, produce symptoms quite
resembling hay asthma, as well as the odorous
emanations of some fruits, and of some animals,
as the cat, rabbit, and guinea-pig. Helniholz
believed that certain vibrios generally found in
the nasal mucus were the cause, being stimulated
into action by the summer heat.

IIa,y'lXia.ids. The Nepeta glechoma.
Kay'o. The Erythoxylon coca.

Hay'riff*. The Galium aparine, or goose-
grass.
Ila'zel. (Sax. hcesel. G. Hazelmiss-

stande ; F. coudrier, I'Oisettier ; I. nocciulo ; S.

avelln»o.) The Vorylus av liana.

H., beak'ed. The Corylus rostrata.

H. crottles. The iSiicta pulmoiiacea.
H. nut. (G. Hazeltiuss ; F. noisette; I.

nocciuula ; S. avellana.) The nut of the Cory-
lus arella/ia.

H. nut oil. The oil from the seeds of

Corylus avellana ; it is pale yellow, thick, sp. gr.

•924, solidities at — 19= C. (— 2-2= F.), and is

not a drying oil. It constitutes 50 to bo per
cent nf the seed.

H. nut, snap'ping:. The Uamamelis
viryniunia.

H. nut tree. The Corylus avellana.

H., -wltcli. Tlie Sorbus aucuparia, and
the IJamanielis viryiiiiana.

S.-'wort. The Asartim europceum, so

called, according to Prior, from the similarity of
its calyx to tiie involucre of a nut.

ZZaL zeline. An alcoholic distillate of the
Jlaintuntlts n ryiuica.
Ha'zelraw. The Sticta pulmonaeea.
Kb. Contraction of J/"(«ria.

££'ead. (Sax. hedfod, the head. F. tete ;
I. tctita; S. cabeza ; G. Kopf.) The uppermost
or anterior part of the animal body, including,
in Vertebrata, the skull or cranium, and the
face.

Also, applied to the upper end of a long bone,
as the head of the femur

;
to the origin of a

muscle ; the beginning of a part ;
and to any

round protuberance which can be supposed to

resemble a head.

In Botany, the same as Capitulum.
H., af'ter-com'lngr. A term applied to

the foetal head when it is the last part of the
child to be bom, as in breech or foot presenta-
tion.

H. ben'zoin. See Benzoin, head.

H., bones of. The head is composed of

eight bones, viz. the occipital, two parietal, the

frontal, two temporal, the sphenoid, and the
ethmoid.

B., devel'opment of. Sec Cranium,
devtlnpmcnt of.

B., foetal. The head of the foetus con-
tains the same bones as that of the adult, fairly

closely united at the base, but separated from
each other on the vault; the separation at the
line of the sutures is trivial, but at the junction
of the sutures, th(^ fontauelles, it is much greater,

notably at the anterior and posterior fontanelle.

In addition to the adult bones there are the ossa

triquetra. The basilar and squamous parts of

the oocipital bone are chiefly united by cartilage.
Tiiese arrangements allow of a change of shape
of the fcetal head during labour, insomuch that
the head becomes longer and narrower by ap-
proximation or even overlapping of the cranial

bones.

B., foetal, clrcum'ferences of. The
measurement round the head of the foetus before
it has been moulded by labour are, according to

Barnes, three : the greatest circumference, being
that running round the head on the plane of the
maximum diameter, 16"; the small circumfer-

ence, being that running round the head at the

plane of the sub-occipito-bregmatic diame.er,
11" to 12"; and the equatorial circumference,

being that running round the head at the plane
of the occipito-frontal diameter, 14".

B., foe'tal, dlam'eters of. The mea-
surements between certain points of the f<jetal

head before it has been moulded by labour are,

according to Barnes: the maximum diameter,
being that extending from the tip of the chin to

the most distant point of the skull, 5'3"; the

occipito-mental diameter, being that extending
from the occipital protuberance to the tip of the

chin, .52-5" : the occipito-frontal AvAraatQr, being
that extending from the occipital protuberance
to the root of the nose, 4'5"; the sub-occipito-

bregmatic diameter, being that extending from
the point of meeting of the occiput and the nucha
to the middle of the anterior fontanelle, 4 25"

;

the bi-parietal diameter, being that extending
from one parietal protuberance to the other, 4";
the bi-tcmporal diameter, being that extending
between the points of origin of the two fronto-

parietal sutures, 3'5" ; and the bi-niastoid diame-
ter, being that extetiding between the two mastoid

])rocesses, 3". See also. Cranial diameters,
fmtal.

B., lock'ing: of. See Head-locking.
B. of a bone. The globular articulating

surface of a bone.
B. of wa'ter. The water lying above

the aperture in a vessel or reservoir from which
it is issuing.

B. pan. The cavity of the skull.

B. presenta'tion. See Fresentation,
head.

B. turning:. See Version, cephalic.

B., water in. A synonym of Hydroce-
phalus.
Headache. {Head; ache. F.douleur

dc tvte, cephalalgie ; I. mal di capo, mal di testa,

cefulalgia ; S. dolor de cabeza ; G. Kopfschmerz.)
Pain in the head ; it may be general or confined
to one

spot, slight or severe, dull or sharp, sudden
or slow in growth, and long-lasting or speedy in
its departure. It may be caused by a local disease
or a general disorder; and is probably seated in

the sensory nerves of the cranial integuments of
the skull, or of the membr.anes of the brain.

Hughliiigs Jackson says that frontal headache is

generally due to disturbances in the digestive
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organs, headache at the vertex to cerebral

trouble, and occipital headache to anajtiiia or

disorders of the circulation.

Also, a name of the red poppy, Vapavcr rhmas,
because of the eti'ect of its odour.

K., anae'mic. ('A, nej;- ; al/ia, blood.)
A form of ncrvdus headache atleitina; chielly the

brow, the temples, and the vertex. The pain is

dull and tensive, and is relieved by the recum-

bent, but aggravated by the erect, posture, it is

usuall}- associated with pallor, palpitation of the

heart, faintness and dyspnoea, and is common in

chlorosis and an;emia.

H., bilious. A name often given to me-
grim ; but also very frequently applied to the

headache, with vomiting of bile, from disordered

digestion.
H., ctaron'lc. Good's Cephalaa intensa.

H., cong'es'tlve. {L.comje.stio,a. heaping
together.) Pain in the head ])roduced either by
active congestion of the cerebral blood-vessels, irs

in plethora ; by emotional excitement, or hyper-
trophy of the left ventricle of the heart, when it

is accompanied by giddiness on stooping and a

beating in the ears ;
or by passive congestion, as

in valvular disease of the heart, asthma, or

anaemia.

H., gout'y. The headache connected with

gout ; it is frontal, and often accompanied by
giddiness and mental depression.

H., liyperae'inlc. ('Tttj'p, above; al|ua,

blood.) The same as H., congestive.
H., hysterical. (Ta-rtpa, the womb.)

Headache appearing periodically in the hj steri-

cal. There is usually much tenderness of the

scalp. The pain is seated in the occipito-frontalis
and other muscles of the head and in particular
branches of the fifth pair of nerves, it is de-

scribed often as being like to a nail driven into

the head, hence its name CLavus. It is increased

at the menstrual period and by mental trouble.

H., intermit'tent. (L. intcrmitto, to

leave off for a time.) Pain in the head which
comes in paroxysms.

H., intermit'tent sick. Same as Me-
grim.

H., ner'vous. Same as JJ/eyriw.
H., neurastlien'lc. (^tvpov, a nerve;

a, priv.; at^Ei/os, strength.) Term applied by
Erb to a form of headache occurring in patients

depressed by severe mental or bodily exertion,

night- watching, or sexual excesses. The pain is

of a heavy, dull, oppressive and deep-seated
character. It is often accompanied by occipital
tenderness.

H., org'an'ic. W. H. Day's term for the
severe and fixed headache which accompanies
intracranial disease.

H., pyrex'ial. (ITupfcro-cj', to be fever-

ish.) The headache which accompanies a fever

or a severe inflammation. It is seldom very
severe, is dull and deep-seated, and increased

by stooping.
H., rheumatic. {"PtufxaTLKo's.) Head-

ache characterised by violent tearing pain
localised in the muscles of the head and in the
fascia of the occipito-frontalis muscle. The
scalp is tender. It is usually due to exposure to

cold.

H., sick. Same as Megrim; see also

Hemicrania.

Also, used in the same sense as H., bilious.

H., struc'tural. (L. structura, a build-

ing.) Headache which is caused by disease of

the brain or of its membranes, or of the skull
l)ones. It is generally fixed, often accoinpiinicd
by nausea and vomiting, with apparent stomach
disturliance, and is increnstd by stooping.

H., stu'pid. Good's CvphaUca gravana.
H., sympathetic. (i;i'/uTr«t)i/x4\o<;, af-

fected by like leeliiigs.) The headache which \%

caused by disease or disturbance of the digestive
or re|)iociuctivi' organs.

H., syphilitic. {Syphilis.) Headache
which Fournier describes as occurring with

special frequency in syphilitic women. It be-

longs to the secondary symptoms. It is constant,

deep-seated, and severe, but liable to paroxysmal
increase, esiieciall)' at night.

H., throbbing^. Good's Cephalcca pid-
satilis.

H., tozae'mic. (ToJikoV, poison ; alp't,

blood.) Pain in the head depending uj)on ex-
cessive temperature of, or the presence of morbid
matter in, the blood, as in fevers and uneniia,
after excess in alcohol and tobacco, in cases of

chronic lead poisoning, and after the inhalation
of sulphuretted hydrogen.

H., toz ic. The same as H., toxemic.

H., urse'mic. (Oupoj/, urine ; al/ua,

blood.) Headache occurring in the course of
chronic kidney disease from defective excretion
of urea. It may be a heavy weight over the
forebead or on the to]) of the h^ad, or it may be
a dull pain in the orbits or at the occiput.

H., u'terine. (L. uterus, the womb.)
Peaslee's term for a headache referred to a
circular or oval patch on the top of the head
which is relieved by pressui-e, and which he be-

lieves to be very distinctive of affections of the
womb.
Kead- cleaners, disea'ses of.

Head-cleaners, or butchers who clean the heads
of animals and prepare them for food, aie only
exposed to those diseases which result from being
constantly exposed to wet whilst at work.

ZXead-fold. (G. Eopffaltc.) An inflec-

tion of the layers of the blastoderm beneath the

cephalic extremity of the vertebrate embryo,
which assists in raising it above the neigh-
bouring parts of the ovum.
Head- g'ar g'le. A disease of cattle.

Kead-kid'ney. The Projiephros.

XXead-lock'ing*. The entanglement of

the head of one of twins with that of the other, as

by the hitching of the chin of one on to the chin

of the other when one presents by the breech
and the other by the head, or even when both

present by the head; or, as when both heads

present and so closely follow each other that the

head of the second locks under the chin of the

first.

Head-mould. The bones of the skull.

Head mould-SllOt. An old name for

the condition of the skull in which the bones

ride, or are shot, over each other at the sutures.

(Dunglison.)
Head'ed. {Head. F. capite,capituli ; G.

geknopft, knopfg, kopfformig .) Having heads
or objects resembling heads.

Xlead'y. {Head. F. capiteux ; I. tcstardo ;

G. berauschend.) Easily aftecting the head;

quickly intoxicating. Applied to alcoholic drinks

having this property.
Heal. (Sax. h'alan ; G. heilen. F. gucrir ;

I. guarire ; S. curar.) To make sound
;
to cure

of a disease or injury.
Keal'all. A term applied to the Prunella
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vulgaris, the Scrophularia nodosa, and to the
Collinnoiia canadt)tsis.

H., narrow leafed. The Galeopsis
ladunum.

ZXeal'in^. {Heal. F. guerison ; G. Ileil-

ung, Ileilen.) Curing of an illneas
;
restoration

and union of a wound.
H. art. The art of medicine in its broadest

sense.

H. by first Inten'tion. Union of the

edgjs of a wound without the apparent inter-
vention of granuhitions.

H. by e^ranula'tlon. See Union hy
granulation.

H. by scab. See Union by scabbing.
H. by sec'ond inten'tion. Same as

H. by (jranulution.
H. by third inten'tion. Billroth's

term for the direct union of two already granu-
lating surfaces which have been closely applied
to each other.

H. piece. See under Touch, royal.

Zleal'iug'-spring'. United States of

America, Virginia, Bath County. A mineral
water from two springs, one 29'44' C. (85' F.),
the other 3Mr C. (88° F.) One pint of tlie

hotter spring contains magnesium carbonate
•246 grain, ferrous carbonate -034, calcium car-

bonate 2-34, ferrous sulphate 'OlS, silicic acid

•228, magnesium sulphate -924, and potassium
sulphate "316; the other spring is similar but
with slightly smaller quantities of salts.

Also, the name of one of the sources of Ork-
ney springs.
SSealtll. (Sax. hcel^. F. sante ; I. salute,

sanita ; S. salud, sanidad ; G. Gesundheit.) The
proper disposition and condition of the several

partsof the body, for performing their respective
functions without impediment or sensation of
weariness.

IZealtll'y. {Health.) Sound, whole, not
diseased. Also, tending towards or assisting
health.

H. pus. See Pus, healthy.
Hear. (Mid. E. heren ; Sax. hyran,

heran ; G. hnren. F. entendre; I, udire ; S.

entender.) To perceive by means of the ear or

org in of hearing.
ZZearing*. ('Ako>J ; L. auditus ; F. ouie ;

I. udito ; S. oido ; G. Gthor.) The faculty of

perceiving sonorous vibrations.

Also, the e.Ycitation of the terminal organs of
the auditory nerve by the vibration of the fluid

contents of the labyrinth. The intensit}' of the

perception of sound is determined bj^ the ampli-
tude of the waves. The pitch is determined by
tlie number of the vibrations. Ttie interval

between the lowest tone audible, which is 16

single vibrations, and the highest, which is

41,000, amounts to rather more than 11 octaves.

H., a'crid. Good's Paracusis acris.

H., blnau'ral. (L. bi-, a prefix signify-

ing two ; auris, tlie ear.) Hearing with both
ears simultaneously.

H., doub'le. The perception of one sound
at two diii'erent times

;
also the recognition by

each car of the same sound at the same time
but in a different key.

K., exal'ted. (L. exalto, to raise.) An
unduly acute perception of sounds common to

many disturbances of the nervous system, both

functional and organic.
H., hard'ness of. Same as Deafness.
H., illu'sory. (L. illudo, to spurt with.)

The hearing of sounds without any external
cause for them.

H., lim'its of. According to Helmholtz,
the human ear cannot discern a note which is the

product of less than 16 vibrations in the second,
or one of more than 41,000, which is upwards of
eleven octaves. These are the e.xtreme limits, but
the average limit is much below these ranges.

H., loss of. Same as Deafness.
H., or'gran of. The terminal apparatus

of the auditory nerve. In some of the lower
forms of animal life, as in the Protista, no organ
of hearing can be recognised, though it may exist
in a generalised condition, since vibrations of the
element in which they live excite movements.
When present the organ of hearing is usually,
but not always, seated in the head.

In Vermes and Mollusca, it appears in tlie

form of a vesicle attached to the extremity- of
the auditory nerve, or implanted on the nerve
centre itself, that is to say, upon the inferior

oesophageal ganglion. The internal surface of
the vesicle is lined with ciliated epithelium, and
it contains one or more otoliths. In Cephalopoda
the organ is imbedded in the cartilage of the

head, and the membranous vesicle is surrounded

by perilymph.
In Crustacea, especially in the Decapoda, the

organ of hearing is situated in the basal joint
of the inner pair of antennie. it consists of a
vesicle having an opening which communicates
with the exterior, and contains otoconia, or ear-
dust.

In air-breathing Arthropoda, the organ has
been chiefly recognised amongst the Orthoptera,
Coleoptera, and Diptera. In the Locustidae it

is situated in the tibia of the anterior pair of

feet, in Acridiidae in the metathorax above the
third pair of feet. No organ of hearing has
been hitherto discovered in Arachnida, in My-
riapoda, nor in any of the Echinoderniata.
In the higher Vertebrata the organ of hearing

is usually divisible into an external, a middle,
and an internal ear. It is derived from the

ectoderm, which at an early period presents a

thickening above the myelencephalon, and ex-
tends inwards, giving rise to a vesicle. The
vesicle at first communicates with the exterior,
but is subsequently cut oft" from it, and comes to

be enclosed.in the hinder and lateral portion of
the cartilaginous cranial capsule. The primitive
otocyst then forms a complex cavitary system or
membranous labyrinth, with which the auditory
nerve is connected, and around which the ad-

joining portions of the skull form the osseous

labyrinth.
In Pisces, there is no external ear nor auditory

meatus. The middle ear is absent. The internal
ear is represented by a vestibule and three semi-
circular canals. The membranous vestibule ia

often connected with the air-bladder, as in

Percoidei, Sparoidei. and Cypriuoidei. It pre-
sents several subdivisions, and contains otoUths,
which are often very large.
In Amphibia, there is no external ear or audi-

tory meatus. 'Phe nieiiibrana tympani isexpcscd
on the surface immediately beneath the skin.

There is a columella fitting into the fenestra

ovalis, and traversing the tympanum. The re-

latively largo membranous labyrinth exhibits a

vestibule, three semicircular canals, and the
rudiment of a cochlea.

In Reptilia, there is no external ear
;
a rudi-

mentary external meatus appears in Lizards,
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except in Opliidia and Ampliisb.iMiicla-. There is

a tympanic membrane and cavity, a columella,
and a fenestra rotunda, in addition to the fenes-
tra ovalis. The labyrinth is smaller than in

Pisces. The vestibule has an external opening,
the spiracle, which is the modified first branchial
cleft. The vestibule is divided into the utriculus,
with which the semicircular canals are connected,
and the sacculus from which the rudimentary
cochlea springs. In Crocodilia there is a rudi-
ment of an external ear and three Eustachian

tubes, one median, and two lateral.

In Aves, a rudiment of an external ear exists,
and there is a tympanum and tympanic cavity.
The tympanic cavities communicate with the

pliarynx by means of a single median Eustachian
tube. The stapes is columelliform. There are
both a fenestra ovalis and a fenestra rotunda,
and the cochlea is straight. There are three
semicircular canals, the anterior vertical canal

being relatively large.
In Mammalia, the organ of hearing is di-

visible into three parts : an external, a middle,
and an internal part. The external ear pre-
sents almost always an auricle surrounding the
external auditory orifice. To this succeeds the
external auditory meatus, which is closed by
the tympanum. The middle ear consists of the

tympanic cavity, containing the ossicula auditus,

malleus, incus, os orbiculare, and stapes, as well
as some muscles and nerves ; anteriorly the

tympanic cavity is brought into connection with
the cavity of the pharynx by means of the Eus-
tachian tube. The internal ear presents the
vestibule, the semicircular canals, and the coch-
lea. Tliis is the essential part of the whole

organ, and in this region the auditory nerve,
which enters by the internal auditory meatus, is

distributed.

H., perverse'. (L. perverto, to place in
an opposite direction.) The form of deafness in

which articulate sounds are heard better in a

noise, as of a railway carriage in motion.

H., perver'ted. {h. perverto, to -place in
an opposite direction.) The presence of audi-

tory sensations which are not produced by ex-
ternal impressions in a normal fashion.

H. trum'pet. An Ear trumpet.
Heart. (Mid. E. herte; Sax. heorte ; G.

Hcrz ; L. cor; Gr. Kapoia; Sans, hrid ; ulti-

mately probably from Aryan root hard, to swing
about. F. cceur ; I. cuore ; S. corazon ; Port.

coraqao.) The hollow muscular organ by which
the blood is driven through the blood-vessels.

The inner part or centre of a thing.
In various members of the groups of Coelente-

rata. Vermes, and Echinodermata, a pulsating
organ exists, which constitutes a segment of the
vascular system, and effects a movement of the
fluid they contain.

In the Arthropoda, the heart is systemic, its

general form being that of an elongated tube

running along the dorsum and divided by disse-

piments into a series of chambers. The septa
being so arranged as to constitute valves, which
permit the movement of the blood, when the
chamber contracts, in the forward, but not in the

backward, direction. The heart is surrounded

by a loose pericardium. The venous blood enters
the sereral chambers by apertures, guarded by
valves, which communicate with the intra-

pericardiac space ; arterial vessels are given off

from the anterior and posterior extremities of
the heart. In the Arachnida, the cardiac pul-

sating tube lies in the abdomen, and the number
of chain l)ir.s is reduced from eight, as in Insecta
and Scorpionida, to about three.

In Urachiopoda, a saccular organ lying abore
the stomach is regarded as the heart, and receives
its blood from the gills, through one or two
vessels, which are enlarged and represent auri-
cles. It is surrounded by a pericardium.

In the Lamellibranchiata, it lies in the middle
line of the body, just below the back; there are
two lateral auricles, and it gives off an anterior
and a posterior aorta. In Gasteropoda, there may
be two auricles, as in Haliotis, or more frequently
only one. The ventricle is always in close rela-

tion with the respiratory organs, being placed in
front of them in Prosobrancliiata, and behind
them in Opisthobranchiata. In most Lamelli-
branchiata and Gasteropoda the heart is divided
into two limbs, which embrace the hind gut.
In Tunicata, the heart is a short sac, which

either communicates directly with the body-
cavity or opens into a vascular system, which in

parts has a lacunar character.
In Pisces, the heart consists essentially of a

single auricle and ventricle. The auricle re-

ceives blood from a sinus venosus situated behind

it, and partly enclosed in the pericardium. Be-
tween the auricle and ventricle are two mem-
branous valves. The cavity of the ventricle is

continued into the arterial trunk given off from

it, and commences by an enlargement, named the
bulbus arteriosus; several valves are situated

between the ventricle and the bulbus arteriosus.

The venous blood contained in the heart is driven
to the gills for aeration.
In Amphibia, the auricle begins to be divided

into two chambers, in some the division is com-
plete ;

the ventricle remains single. The syste-
mic veins open into the right, the pulmonary
veins into the left, auricle

;
the ventricle drives

mixed blood to the lungs or gills, and to the

system.
In Reptilia, there are, as in the higher Am-

phibia, two auricles and one ventricle ; the right
auricle receives the systemic, the left the pul-
monary, veins. The ventricle begins to have a

septum, which in the crocodile is complete,
dividing the ventricle into two cavities, and thus

forming an almost complete four-chambered
heart.

In Aves, the heart presents four chambers,
and the pulmonary and systemic circulations are

completely separated.
In Mammalia, the heart is four-chambered,

presenting two auricles and two ventricles. It

is enclosed in the pericardium and lies between
the two lungs, and behind the lower two thirds

of the sternum, projecting in man about three

inches into the left, and one inch into the right,
side of the thorax. In man it presents a base,
an apex, an anterior and posterior surface,
and a right and left border. The base is

formed by the auricles, is connected with the

great vessels, and is directed upwards, back-

wards, and to the right. It corresponds to the

fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth vertebrae. The
auricles are separated from the ventricles by
a deep transverse groove named the auriculo-

ventricular furrow. In this furrow lie the

coronary arteries and veins, lymphatic vessels

and nerves and fat. The apex of the heart is

formed by the point of the left ventricle, and is

directed downwards, forwards, and to the left.

It corresponds to the fifth intercostal space of
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the left side, two inches Ixdow nm] one to the
inner side of the left nipple. The anterior sur-
face is formed chiefly by the riglit ventricle, and
presents the anterior interventricular groove,
in which runs the riglit coronary artery. It

corresponds to the interval between the "upper
border of the third costal cartilages and a hori-
zontal line drawn from the sternum to the situ-
ation of the ape.x. The posterior surface is

formed chiefly by the left ventricle, presents the

posterior interventricular groove, in which runs
the left coronary artery, and rests on the dia-

phragm. The righi border is thin, and is formed

by the ri^ht ventricle ; the left border is thick,
and is formed by the left ventricle. The right
auricle presents the openings of the superior
and inferior vente cava;, of the coronav}' vein,
and of from one or two to ten or twelve
venaj Thebesii, as well as the auriculo-ven-
tricular opening. The valvula Thebesii is

connected with the valvula Eustaohii in 5 per
cent, of subjects. A communication exists be-
tween the right and left auricles in 42 per
cent, of subjects. The right ventricle presents
the auriculo- ventricular opening, guarded by the

tricuspid valves, atid the opening of the pulmo-
nary artery, guarded by the semilunar valves.
In about 30 per cent, of cases the right auriculo-
ventricular valve has only two cusps. A mode-
rator band is sometimes present. The left

auricle presents four or five openings of the pul-
monary veins, from one to eight foramina The-
besii, and the hft auriculo-ventricular opening,
guarded by the tricuspid valve. The left ven-
tricle presents the auriculo-ventricular and the
aortic openings. The aortic, as well as still

more frequently the pulmonarj', valves are sub-

ject to variety, two, and sometimes four, instead
of three being developed. See Aitride and
Ventricle.
In the condition of moderate and equable dis-

tension of all the cavities the average length of
the heart, in the male, from apex to the upper part
of the left auricle is, according to Krause, 149

mm., its breadth near the sinus circulans 108

ram., and its circumference at this point 244 mm.
When empty its length is about 129 mm., and
its greatest breadth 9o mm. The volume varies
from 218—3-58 c. c, the mean being from 2-50—
280 0. c, and the weight is on the average 292

grammes in men, or from 9"3S8 oz.
;
in women

it is one sixth less. It increases with age. The
sp. gr. of the left ventricle is 1 049. The relative

weight of the heart to the rest of the body is

1 : 169 in men, and 1 : 162 in women. "When
greatly distended the capacity of the cardiac
cavities may vary from 536—813 cub. cmt., the

average being 638 c. cm. The four cavities are
of about equal capacity. The muscular mass of
the left ventricle is about twice as great as that
of the right. The mass of the right auricle is

to that of the left as 1 : 1-.5. The sp. gravity of
the muscular tissue is 1'069.

H., ab'scess of. (F. abces du cmur ; I.

ascesso del c/iore ; G. ITerzeiternny, Herzab-
scess.) Circumscribed suppuration in the mus-
cular structure of the heart. It may occur in
the course of Myocarditis ; or it may be of py-
semic origin.

H., ab'scess of, pyse'mlc. (ni;oi/,pus;
nl/ua, blood.) Small, slightly elevated, ill-

defined collections of puriform material occur-

ring occasionall)' in the course of i)y;cmia, espe-
cially when in connection with destructive

inflammation of a bone ; and most frequently
situated at the base of the left ventricle and ia

the column;c carncie. They consist of muscular
tissue in a state of granular or fatty degenera-
tion, infiltrated with granular debris, altered

blood-corpuscles, and pus-cells. The neigh-
bouring perir-ardium or endocardium is usually
inflamed. They may burst into the cavity of
the heart or of the pericardium.

H., an'eurysm of. ('Ai/Eujaua-zua, a wi>

dening.) Si-e A>uiiri/s>H, cardiac.

H., aneurysm of, active. Corvisart's
term for 7/., /ii/pcr/i-o/zh)/ of, iiith dilatation.

H., an'eurysm of, acute' par'tial. A
form of aneurysm of the heart that is usually
observed in the anterior wall of the left ventricle,
near the apex. It is attributed by Schrotter
to rupture of the endocardium, either owing to

its being the seat of inflammation, or to its over-

lying an inflamed spot at which suppuration
takes place, the pus in making its exit rupturing
the endocardium. In either case the wall of the
heart is weakened at one place, and it gradually
yields to the internal pressure. The cavity is

filled with fibrinous coagula, which do not how-
ever otfer much resistance to extension, and
death results from rupture of the sac. Its course
is usually rapid.

H., an'eurysm of, cbron'ic. (L. ohro-
nicHs. long- lasting.) An afleetion which follows
fibroid induration of the heart's substance. It

is most common in the left side. It may attain
the size of the fist. It usually occurs in middle
or advancing age. It may be the result of

syphilitic myocarditis. There may be two or
more. Ihe symptoms resemble those of chronic

myocarditis.
H., an'eurysm of, pas'sive. A term

for H., dilatation of.

K., ang:i'na of. Same as Angina pec-
toris.

H., a'pex of. (L. apex, the tip of a

thing. Y.pointe du cmur; ^j. Spitze des Her-
zcns.) The blunt inferior free extremity of the
heart. It is formed in man by the left ven-
tricle.

H., a'pex-beat of. The impulse on the
chest-walls caused by the systole of the heart.

It is felt in the fifth intercostal space, a little

on the inner side of a Line drawn vertically
through the nipple.

H., apoplexy of. See Cardiac apoplexy.
K., arteries of. The coronary arteries.

See Corona r// artiri/ of the heart, right and lift.

H., a'trium of. (L. atrium, the hall of
a Roman house. G. Vorhof des Hcrzcns.) The
main part of the auricles into which the great
veins directly pour their blood, to distinguish it

from the auricular appendix or auricle proper.
K., at'rophy of. ('ATpof|ua, want of

nourishment. ¥. atrophic du cmur; G. Herz-

atrophie.) Wasting of the muscular structure
of the heart, or of a part of it. When general
it is caused by diseases which cause general
wasting of the body, as cancer, phthisis, diabetes,
and mesenteric disease. When partial it may
be caused by mitral disease, by disease of the

coronary arteries, or by the pressure of mediasti-
nal tumours. The fat surrounding the heart
becomes gelatinous, the pericardium is wrinkled,
the cavities small, the walls thin. The muscular
structure is geiU'rally brownish, sometimes it is

pale, and it is usually firm ; the muscular fibres

are diminished in size, and perhaps in number.
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It is acoompanicd bj' the signs of a fooble circu-
lation and a tendency to faint ; the pulse is

small and weak
; the area of cardiac dulness is

lessened, the apex- beat is feeble, and the heart-
sounds indistinct. For the microscopic anatomy
see the subheadings.

H., at'roptiy of, brown. The condition
which occurs in most cases of cardiac atrophy, in
whicli the muscle-cells become small and llllrd

with granules of a brownish yellow or blackish

colour, lying in large numbers around the poles
of the nuclei

; often there is fatty degeneration
of the muscle-cells also. The pigment is an
altered form of hemoglobin.

H., at'ropby of, yellow. The condi-
tion which occurs in those cases of cardiac

atrophy in which the muscular structure is pale;
sometimes from the yellow colour of granules of

degeneration, and sometimes from interstitial

fatty or fibroid growth.
H., au'ricles of. See under Auricle.
H. beat. (Gr. Serzschlag .) Same as H.,

apex -beat of.

H., beat'ingr of. The contraction of the
cardiac musculature, which, under the influence
of e.\ercise, increased external temperature, some
poisons, mental emotions, and other causes, as

disease, becomes unusually poweiful, and can
both be felt by the person himself and be per-
ceived by the eyes and hands of others.

K.,'bod'y. (G. Kdrprrherz.) The left

side of the heart, inasmuch as it is connected
with the circulation through the body, as dis-

tinct from the lungs.
H., bone of. (G. Herzknoche.) An ossi-

fication occurring in the cartilage observed in

many Kuminants, as in the shea]), ox, deer, camel,
camelopard, antelope, and pig, and in some

Pachyderms. It occupies the interventricular
and inte! auricular septum. It is occasionally
double. A cartilaginous or ossitied rod may also

be occasionally found in old Solipeds in the sep-
tum of the auricles in front of the opening of
the inferior vena cava.

K., brancb'ial. (Bpayxia. the gills. F.
coeur branchial.) A contractile dilatation of the
veuiB cavsB of t'ephalopods before their entry
into the respiratory organ ; beyond this dilata-

tion the veins are called branchial arteries.

H., calcifica'tion of. (L. calx, lime
;

fio, to become.) See S., degeneration of, calca-

reous.

H., can'cer of. See H., malignant dis-

ease of.

H., capac'ity of. This has been vari-

ously estimated for each of the four cavities by
Vierordt at 172 cub. centini., or 182 grammes,
and by Volkmann at 187"5 grammes, or about
l-27th of the total weight of the blood.

H., cau'dal. (L. cauda, a tail.) A pul-
sating dilatation of the caudal vein of eels.

H., clrrbo'sls of. (Kippos, reddish-yel-
low.) Same as H., degeneration of, fibroid.

H. clot. (G. Herzgerinnsel.) See Cardiac
concretions and its subheadings.

H. clo'ver. The Medicago maculata, from
the figure of a heart on its leaf; it was supposed
to defend the heart against the noisome vapour
of the spleen.

H., conges'tlon of. (L. congestus, an

accumulating.) Distension of the coronary
veins of the heart from dilatation of the cavities

of the right heart, the result of valvular disease,
or of emphysema, or of other obstructive cause.

There may be serous or sanguinoleut efTusion

into the pericardium, with ccchyniosis botli of
it and the endncardium; the basal connective
tissue may be cedematous, and when long-e.\ist-
ent the wall of the licart may be hardeneil frum
increase of connective tissue, the muscular
fibres having undergone fatty or fibroid degene-
ration. Tills condition was first described by Sir
W. Jinner.

H. ,connective-tissue byper'tropby
of. Uuain describes an excessive develoi)ment
of the intermuscular connective tissue of the
heart producing increase of volume, as diti'ering
from the morbid condition described by Jenner
as fibroid disease resulting from congestion, and

compares it with Gull and Sutton's arterio-

capillary fibrosis. The enlargement is uniform
and frequently great; the heart-walls are firm,

tough, and leathery, the edges do not collapse
when cut, but remain stifi' and prominent ; the
colour varies from pale buff to deep purple, ac-

cording to the amount of increase of connective
tissue and the excess of blood present ; the
fibrillar tissue is increased in quantity and the
connective-tissue cells in number ;

the muscular
fibre-cells are more numerous, compressed, and
sometimes degenerated.

H., coverings mem'brane of. The
visceral part of the Fericardium ; also called

Epicardiion.
H., deatb be^in'nlng; at. See Death,

modes of.

H., defeneration of, albuminoid.
See H.,digencration of amyloid.

H., degrenera'tion of, am'yioid. A
rare condition. See Amgloid dcgcntration.

H., degrenera'tion of, calcareous.
(L. calx, lime.) The deposit of calcareous par-
ticles in the substance of the muscular fibre-

cells or in the connective tissue, or of calcareous

plates in pericardial adhesions or deposits.

H., degrenera'tion of, cartilag inous.
A term applied to what would appear to be very
hard patches of fibroid degeneration of the car-

diac musculature, no true cartilage having been
found there.

K., degrenera'tion of, colloid. (KaXXa,
glue ; tloos, likeness.) Same as II., degenera-
tion of, vitreous.

K., degrenera'tion of, fatty. (\-
(^c-

gencratio, a changing for the worse. F. degeni-
rescence graisseuse du cmur ; I. degeneruzione

grassoso del ctiore ; G. fettige Entartumj des

Herzens.) The process and the condition of

conversion, in a greater or less degree, of the

tissue of the muscular fibres of the heart into

fatty matter. The fattily- degenerated heart is

often enlarged and dilated ;
its muscular tissue

when cut is of a brownish yellow or buff colour,

having a patchy appearance ;
it is soft, easily

broken, and more or less greasy. Under the

microscope the muscular fibres are seen to have

lost in greater or less degree their striation, and
to have become studded with fatty particles, at

first minutely granular, then by coalescing form-

ing large oil masses. Fatty degeneration may
result from pericarditis, and from arterial dege-
neration which interferes with nutrition ; it may
occur during the acute specific fevers, in purpura,
in chronic cachectic diseases. Bright' s disease

and gout, and in phosphorus poisoning. Com-

plete rupture of the heart may occur, causing
sudden death; or partial rupture, causing car-

diac apoplexy. There is more or less shortness
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of breath, a tendency to faintin:?, which may be

fatal, fi'iblcnoss of pulse, weakness of cardiac

impulse, and indistinctness of the first sound.

H., degrenera'tion of, filtro-cartl-

lagr'inous. 8ee H., degeneration of, cartilagi-
nous.

K., degenera'tlon of, fi'broid. (L.

Jibra,a. tibr<'; Ur. tioov, likeness. F. dcgcnercs-
cence fibro'ide da cvciir ; I. degcnerazione fibroide
del cuore ; G. Jibrose Entartioig des Ilcrzcns.)
The conversion of the muscular fibres of the
heart into, or their replacement b}-, fibrous

tissue. It especially aflects the walls of the
ventricles. In few cases does the disease affect

the whole organ, generally it occurs in patches,
which become dense, firm, inelastic, and greyish
white, and under the microscope show great
increase of the connective-tissue elements at the

expense of the muscular fibres, which become

fatty, or granular, or converted into fibrous

tissue. It is a cause of irregular dilatation, of

aneurysm of the heart, and of cardiac stenosis.

It may be a sequel of myocarditis, it may be
induced by syphilis, and it may occur in hyper-
trophy, especially that form wliich is part of

Bnght's disease. When a considerable patch of
the cardiac muscle is affected it may cause dys-
pnoea, hvidity, and oppression ; and in certain

positions may interfere with the action of the
auriculo-ventricular valves. See also M., conges-
tion of, and H .,C07incctive-tissue hypertrophy of.

ix., deg'enera'tlon of, g-ran'ular. (L.
granulum, a small grain. F. degenerescence
granulaire du cwur.) A form of degeneration
in which the muscle-fibres of the heart contain
rows of brownish granules. See also H., de-

generation of, parenchymatous.
K., deg-enera'tion of, parenchym'a-

tous. {\\aptyxvjxn, the Substance of the vis-

cera.) I'he form of degeneration met with in
the acute specific fevers and septicaemia in which
the heart structure is softened and of a dirty-
greyish colour, the muscular fibre-cells are gra-
nular, turgid, and have lost their markings, and
contain fatty granules and pigment molecules.

H., deg^enera'tion of, pig'nientary.
(L. 2'ig»icntinn, jiaint. F. degenerescence piq-
menteuse du cceur ; G. Pigmententartung des

Herzens.) The occurrence of shining, yellowish
granules in the muscular fibre-cells of the heart.
It is to be seen in the parenchymatous degenera-
tion, in atrophy of the heart, "and sometimes in

jaundice.
H., deg'enera'tlon of, vlt'reous. (L.

vifnan, glass.) The condition, which sometimes
occurs in the heart-musculature, described under
Degenerr/fion, ritrrons.

H., degeneration of, waxy. Same
as 7/ , diyiinriitio)! iij\ rilnoiis.

H., deg^enera'tion of, yellow. A sy-
nonym of 7/., digeiiertition (f, fatly.

H., devel opment of. The heart is

entirely derived from the mesoblastic layer of
the ovum. In the cartilaginous fishes and Am-
phibia it is single from the commencement, but
in Teleosteans, in Birds in part, and in Mam-
mals, there are originally two tubes, which sub-

sequently coalesce. Tliese are at first situated
on the ventral side of the pharynx, and each re-
ceives posteriorly a vitelline vein from the sinus

terminalis, and is prolonged anteriorly into an
aortic artery. The two arteries become the first

or primitive aortte, and subsequcntlv unite
to form the dorsal aorta. After the coalescence

of the two primary tubules the heart appears
as a median tube, whioh soon becomes curved
forward and to the right, in wliich condition
it may be seen in the human embryo of three
weeks. The division into auricle, ventricle,
and bulbus arteriosus is now visible. The
auricular portion is placed dorsally and to the
left of the ventricular part, and early presents
two projecting pouches, whicli are the rudiments
of the future auricular appendages. In the next

stage the originally single cavity of the auric'e,
ventricle, and bulbus arteriosus becomes sub-
divided into two by the formation of septa, the
ventricular septum in man appearing about the
sixth week, and the auricular septum about the

eighth week of fnetal life. The auricular

septum is not completed, an aperture being left

posteriorly and below, which is the foramen
ovale. At this time, or a little later, the
Eustachian valve forms, separating the left

superior cava or great coronary sinus from the
inferior cava, and directing the current of blood
from the latter to the foramen ovale. The mem-
brane closing the foramen ovale gradually grows
up from below. The bulbus arteriosus becomes
divided by a septum into two channels about the
seventh week

; the anterior being connected with
the right ventricle below and becoming the

pulmonary artery, the posterior being connected
below with the left vemricle and becoming the
aorta. The valves appear about the seventh or

eighth week.

H., dlas'tole of. (Atao-ToX?}, a drawing
asunder.) The relaxation of the heart. It is not
identical with the pause, for this includes the
auricular contraction. It occupies in a heart

beating .55 times a minute 0-4 sec, the auricular
contraction occupying 0-177 sec. The variation
in the number of cardiac beats in a given period
is chierty due to a difference in the duration of
the diastole. The duration of the diastole of the
auricle is longer than that of the ventricle.

H,, dilata'tion of. (F. dilatation, from
dilater, to expand ;

from L. dilntiis, spread
abroad. F. dilatation da, ccrur ; G. Herzerivei-

terung, Ilerzdilatation.) Uniform increase of
size of all or some of the cavities of the heart.
Partial dilatation of one or more of the heart's
cavities constitutes aneurysm of the heart.

Dilatation is the result of weakness or de-

generative changes of the musculature of the

heart, and is caused by the internal blood-pres-
sure ; it often accompanies hypertrophy.

H., dimensions of. See under chief

heading.
H., displacements of. The presence

of the heart in a jiositiou other than the normal
one caused by juTssure or traction, the base being
much less affected than the apex. The displacing
cause may be slow in its action, and then the

physical signs are the main symptoms of the con-
dition

;
but it may be extreme or sudden, and th(>n

weight or oppression or acute pain in the cardiac

region, palpitation, irregularity of pulse, dyspnoea,
and duskiness of comph^vion or cyanosis may
occur. The licart may be pushed to the left by
a hydrothorax. or a pneumothorax, or a tumour of
the right side of the chest, or bj- a liver tumour,
or it may be dragged that way by a contracting
left lung. It may be pushed to the right by a

hydrothorax, or a pneumothorax, or a tumour
ot the left side of the chest, or it may be dragged
that way by a contracting right lung. It may
be pushed downwards by emphysema, or aneu-
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ryem, or other tumour, or dr-apged that way by
depression of the diaphragm from any cause, or

by its own weight in a diaphragmatic hernia.

It may be pushed upwards by ascites, a pregnant
uterus, ovarian dropsy, an abdominal tumour, a

large liver, or flatulent distension of the intes-

tines or the stomach
;
and it may be dragged in

that direction by pleural contraction. It may
be pushed backwards by hydropericardium, or

dragged that way by dorsal kyphosis. It may
be pushed forward by an aneurysm, or a medias-
tinal tumour, or by large bronchial glands. See
also H., misplacement of, conginital.

H., displace'ments of, congren'ital.
See H., misplacement of, congenital.

H.'s-ease. The pansy, Viola tricolor ;

also the Polygonum persicaria.
K., ectop'ia of. See Ectopia cordis and

Ectocardia.

H., em'bollsm of. ('E/i/3o\i(r/ua, that
which is put in.) The occurrence of an embolus
or blood clot in the heart, which has been formed
in a vein and conveyed there by the blood stream.

K., entozo'a of. ('Efros, within
;

X,<Sov, an animal.) The Uysticercus and the Echi-
nococcus have been found in the musculature of

the heart, and also free in its cavities and in

that of the pericardium ;
the Strongylus gigas

has been found in the heart cavity of a dog.
H., fat'ty. An excessive development of

fat around the heart.

Also, the same as H., degeneration of, fatty.
H., fat'ty degrenera'tion of. See H.,

degeneration of, fatty.
K., fat'ty growtb of. Same as H., in-

filtration of, fatty.
H., fat'ty hypertrophy of. (^Y-n-ip,

above ; Tpo<pii, nutrition.) Same as H., infil-

tration of, fatty.
H., fat'ty Infiltra'tlon of. See H.,

infiltration of, fatty.
K., fi'bro-car'tllage of. A mass of

fibrous tissue situated at the base of the heart in

the angle between the aortic and the two auri-

culo-ventricular openings. It sends processes
into the septum of the ventricles.

H., fi'broid degrenera'tion of. See H.,

degeneration of fibroid.

H., fibroid disease' of. See S., de-

generation of, fibroid.

H., fi'broid patch of. See under S.,
degeneration of, fibroid.

H., fibro'sis of. Same as S., degenera-
tion of, fibroid.

il., fibrous rln^s of. Two rings of

dense fibrous tissue which surround the auriculo-

ventricular orifices, and from which many of

the muscular fibres arise.

H., fce'tal. Just previous to birth the

heart of the foetus presents the peculiarities of

a fully-formed Eustachian valve placed at the

opening of the inferior vena cava into the I'ight

auricle, and a patent foramen ovale. There is

also a communicating vessel between the left

division of the pulmonary artery and the

arch of the aorta, named the ductus arteri-

osus, which has an important influence on the

course of the blood through the heart. The ve-

nous blood descending from the head and upper
extremities by the superior vena cava descends

through the anterior part of the right auricle into

the right ventricle, from whence it is discharged
into the pulmonary artery, and then, as the lungs
are not yet acting into the ductus arteriosus,

and so into the aorta. The arterialised blood

ascending from the placenta and entering the

right auricle by the inferior vena cava is directed

by the Eustachian valve through the foramen
ovale into the left auricle, from whence it passes
into the left ventricle, and is thence propelled into
the aorta, and from this vessel into the innomi-
nate, left carotid, and left subclavian vessels, to

the head and upper extremities, part joining
with that which has traversed the ductus arte-

riosus, so that mixed blood is transmitted to the

body generally. After birth the foramen ovale

closes, the ductus arteriosus contracts to a cord,
and the Eustachian valve ceases to perform any
active function.

H., tuT'Tovr of, ante'rior longrltu'-
dlnal. (U. vordcre Liingsfarche dcs Jlcrzcns.)
A groove on the front of the heart, lying towards
the right side, and extending from the auriculo-
ventricular furrow to a point a little to the right
of the apex, where it joins the posterior longi-
tudinal furrow. It marks the septum of the
ventricles and lodges the anterior coronary ves-
sels with the lymphatics and nerves.

H., furrow of, aurlc'ulo-ventrlc'u-
lar. (F. sillon auriculo-ventriculaire ; G.

Qitcrfurche des Herzens.) A deep transverse or

circular groove on the outer surface of the heart
at the point of junction of the auricles and ven-

tricles, and separating it into an auricular and
a ventricular portion ; it is interrupted in front

by the origin of the pulmonary artery.
K., fur'ro\ir of, interventric'ular. See

H., furrow of, anterior longitudinal, and S.,
furrow of, posterior longitudinal.

H., fur'row of, longritu'dlnal. Same as

S., furrow of, interventricular.

K., furrow of, poste'rlor long-itu'-
dinal. (G. hintere Ldngsfurche des Herzens.)
A groove on the back part of the heart, lying
towards the right side, and extending from the

auriculo-ventricular furrow to a point a little to

the right of the apex, where it joins the anterior

longitudinal furrow. It marks the septum of the

ventricles and lodges the posterior or coronary
vessels with the lymphatics and nerves.

H., furrow of, trans'verse. Same as

H., furrow of, auriculo-ventricular .

H., gran'g^lia of. (^Ganglion.) The heart

in Mammals receives its nervous supply from
the cardiac plexus, which is situated at the base

of the heart, and contains many small collec-

tions of ganglion cells. The cardiac plexus re-

ceives two sets of branches, a first set from the

vagus, which are in part direct and in part in-

direct, in the latter case emanating from the

superior and inferior laryngeal nerves and from
the pulmonary branches of the vagus, and a

second set from the great sympathetic, each of

the cervical and the first dorsal ganglia contri-

buting one or more cardiac nerves. When the

branches proceeding from the cardiac plexus are

followed into the substance of the heart, they
are found to form a plexus, in which small ganglia
are intercalitted. No nerves can be seen with the

microscope in the muscular tissue of the apex.

H., g°ran'ular deg^enera'tion of. See

H., degeneration of, granular.
K., hae'morrhag-e Into the walls of.

See Cardiac apoplexy.
H.,hydat'ids of. See Hydatids of heart.

K., hyperplasia of. {'Yirtf}, above;

•TrXdo-is, conformation.) Increase in number of

the muscular fibres of the heart.
18
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H., byper'tropby of. ('Ttt/p, above;

Tpo(pJi, nutrition. ¥. hypertrophic du cceur ; I.

ipertrofia del ciiore ; G. Hijpertrophie des

Herzens.) Increase in size of the heart from
excessive developineut of muscuhir tissue. It is

a result of overwork of heart, whether due to

severe general exercise of the muscles, or to an
effort to overcome an obstruction to the circula-

tion of the blood, as in valvular disease, or an

impediment to its own action, as caused by an
adherent pericardium. It occurs in Bright's
disease of the kidney, especially in connection
with a contracted granular kidney, from a cause
which is not yet settled ; Bright suggested that

the altered composition of the blood caused
increased action of the heart, either directly by
stimulating it, or indirectly by passing badly
through the capillaries ;

Traube believed it to

be a conservative and compensatory change
produced by increased arterial tension, the result

of defective action of the secreting structure of

the kidneys, and the consequent diniinished flow

of blood through them
; G.Johnson believes that

in Bright's disease the blood becomes morbidly
changed so as to be less fitted to nourish the

tissues, that the minute arteries resent the

passage of this abnormal blood through their

walls, and to overcome this the muscular struc-

ture of the arteries and the heart becomes

hypertrophied; Gull and Sutton contend that

Bright's disease is a disease of the general

system, but often commencing in the kidneys,
and characterised by degenerative hyaline-fibroid

changes in the coats of the arterioles and capil-
laries of the greater part of the vascular system,
which impedes the circulation of the blood and

produces the hypertrophy. Increase in size of

the heart may also be the result of excessive

palpitation of nervous or toxic origin. It is

often accompanied by dilatation. The muscular
structure is generally firm, and only excessive

in quantity; sometimes when there is much
dilatation it is soft and palish, having undergone
some degeneration. Under the microscope the

muscular fibres are well marked and very nume-
rous

; occasionally non-striped muscle-cells are

seen, and not infrequently excess of connective
tissue. Hypertrophy of the heart may produce
oppression in the breathing, palpitation, and a

dry cough. The pulse is generally full and tense
;

there may be cerebral symptoms, such as giddi-
ness, headache, muscae, or buzzing, and there is a

tendency to bleeding from the nose or lungs.
H., byper'tropby of, compens'a-

tory. ('TTTtV ; Tpoipii ; L. compenso, to coun-
terbalance. F. hyperlrophie campensatrice du

cceur.) Hypertrophy of the heart produced by
some obstruction to the circulation, such as an
affection of the lung or a diminution in the size

of the valvular opening, or by some impediment
to its own action, as an adherent ])ericardium.

H., byper'tropby of, concentric.
('YTTfjo ; Tpixjn'i ; F. concenttrr, to join in one
centre. F. hi/pcrtrophie co)iccntrique du cwur ;

G. concentrlsche Herzhi/pertrophie.) A term ap-

plied
to those cases of hypertrophy of the heart

m which the cavities are smaller than natural,
in the belief that the growth took place cbiefiy
on the inner surface of the cardiac wall. It is

probable that most cases of concentric hyper-
trophy are strong healthy hearts arrested in

contraction by death, though Rokitansky be-

lieves that it sometimi's occurs as a reality.

H., byper'tropby of, connec tive-

tls'sue. See H., connective-tissue hypcrtro'
phy of.

K., byper'tropby of, ezcen'trlc.

('YTrt'/u ; Tpvdn'i ; tKKtvTpo'i, out of the centre.
F. hypertrophic excenlrique du cmur ; G. ex-
centrische Hcrzhypertrophie.) The same as

H., hypertrophy of, with dilatation.

H., byper'tropby of, viritb dllata'-
tion. A condition in which there is an increase
in the volume of the cardiac muscle accompanied
with an enlargement of the cavities. It results

from the yielding of the walls of the heart when
that organ is called upon to perform work beyond
its normal capacity, and is hence more common
on the right, than on the left, side. The most
common conditions leading to hypertrophy with
dilatation of the right heart are constriction of
the arterial orifice, or of the pulmonary artery, or
an alveolar lung disease ; compression of the ca-

pillary system of the lungs, by pleuritic effusion,

tumours, spinal curvatures, or emphysema, by
clots in the pulmonary artery, disease of the
mitral valve, causing distension of the pulmonary
system ;

atheromatous changes in the pulmonary
artery. The left heart becomes dilated from
valvular disease of the aortic orifice, constriction
of that orifice or of the aorta itself, and Bright's
disease. The symptoms are usually an increased

impulse, which is both more easily felt and seen,
and extends over a larger space, especially down-
wards

; increased area of dulness on percussion.
The second sound is usually intensified and
accentuated. A peculiar chink is sometimes
heard over the apex.

K., bypopla'sia of. (Tiro, beneath ;

TrXacris, conformation.) Defect in size of the
heart.

K., Im'pulse of. (G. Herzschock.) The
R.-beat.

H., Infiltra'tion of, calca'reous. (L.
calx, lime.) A deposit of lime salts, cbiefiy
carbonate, in the muscular tibre-cells of the

heart, in one case converting many of them into
solid cylinders.

Calcareous salts may also be deposited in the
connective tissue between the muscular fibre-

cells.

H., Infiltra'tion of, fat'ty. (F. infiltrer,
to creep in. F. hypertrophic yraisseusc du cmur;
G.fettiye infiltration des Herzens.) The exces-
sive growth of fat about the heart, which not

only more or less covers its surface, but pene-
trates between the muscular fibres, and com-
pressing them, impedes their contraction, and
leads to atrophy and degenerative changes.

K., inflamma'tion of. (G. Jferzent-

ziindany.) See Endocarditis, Myocarditis, and
Pericarditis.

H., inblb'ltory nerves of. The car-
diac bran(^hes of tiie vagus nerve. When these
are stimulated, the heart beats more slowly,
or its action is altogether stopped in diastole ;

after a short time, though the stimulus may still

be applied, the heart recommences to contract.
If the vagus be divided in the neck and the
stimulus be applied to the distal stump, the ar-
rest of the heart's action is effected, showing
that the inhibitory nerves are efferent or centri-

fugal ; if, on the other hand, the stimulus is

applied to the proximal stump, the opposite va-

gus being intact, the stoppage is also produced,
showing that the effect may be produced in a
reflex manner.

H., Ir'ritable. A condition of the heart,
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noticed especially in the army in active service,
and characterised by palpitation, pain over the

region of the apex, rapid pulse, shortness of

breath, soiiietitues headaclie, and dizziness. It

was frequently observed in soldiers during the

American Civil War, and was considered by
Hartshorne to be due to cardiac muscular ex-
haustion. Maclean associated it with the white

pericardial spots on the heart.

H. leaf. Same as H. clover.

H., left. (G. linken Jlerz.) The left ven-
tricle and the left auricle with its appendage.

H., lining: mem'brane of. The Endo-
cardinin.

H., lympb. Muscular rhythmically-pul-
sating segments of the lymph- vascular organs
which are found in various members of the
Vertebrata.

H., lymphatic. Same as H., lymph.
K., lymphat ics of. The lymphatics of

the heart exist in large numbers both under the
endocardium and the pericardium, and in the
substance of the heart itself, commencing by
lacunae lined with endothelium. The lymphatics
of the ventricles are to a great extent independent
of those of the auricles, and join a trunk which
lies in the anterior longitudinal groove, turns to

the left round the aorta, and passes to the glands
between the trachea and the aorta. Thehmph
is finally discharged into the right innominate
vein.

H., malforma'tions of. (F. mal,
wrong ;

L. format io, a shaping. F. malforma-
tions da cccur ; Q. Herzmlsbildungen.) Con-

genital deformities of tlie heart
; they are many

and various. The septum may be wholly or

partially undeveloped ; the aorta and pulmonarj'
artery may be imperfectly differentiated from
the primitive arterial trunk, or their origins

may be misplaced ; the foramen ovale may re-

main open, or may be closed too soon
; the ductus

arteriosus may continue patent, or may never
have been developed ;

or there may be defects in

the formation of the valves.

K., malig'nant disease' of. A rare

disease, but most of the forms of malignant disease

have occurred. The right heart is more fre-

quently affected than the left, and the outer or

inner surface more frequently than the substance
of the musculature. It is most usually a se-

condary affection.

H., malposition of. See M., displace-
ments of, and II., misplacement of, congenital.

H., misplace'ment of, cong^en'ital.
(L. congenitus, born together with.) The heart

may occupy a wrong position within the thorax
;

by retaining the median position as it does in the

early foetus ; by being transposed to the right
side, a condition called Bexiocardia ; by its long
axis being in the transverse axis of the thorax,
or in the antero-posterior axis. Dexiocardia is

rarely unaccompanied by transposition of other
viscera.

The heart may also occupy a wrong position
by being situated outside the thorax

; as in the
abdomen from defect of the diaphragm ;

on the
external surface of the body from congenital
fissure of the sternum

;
or at the root of the neck.

H., motor cen'tres of. The cardiac

ganglia, the most important and effective of
which are situated in the auricles.

H. mur'murs. See vm^qx Murmurs, car-
diac.

H., mus'cles of. See S., musculature of.

H., mus'culature of. The muscular
tissue of the heart cunsists of bundles of fibres

connected by vascular fibrous connective-tissue,
and arranged in lamella). In the auricles the

superficial fibres run transversely over both
venous sinuses, and are most numerous on the
anterior surface ; some dip in at the interauri-
cular septum ; of the deeper fibres which are

proper to each auricle, some form loops, which are
attached at their extremities to the corresponding
auriculo-ventricular rings. Others are annular
in form, and encircle the auricular appendices,
the venaB cava;, the coronary and pulmonary
veins, and the annulus ovalis. In the ventricles

the fibres of the outermost layer arising from the
auriculo-ventricular ring wind spirally down-
wards from right to left over both ventricles, and
having arrived at the apex, form a whorl, and
bending abruptly upwards become continuous
with the fibres of the muscuU papillares of the
left ventricle in particular. Tlie subjacent layers
of fibres become successively more and more
horizontal, and then once more gradually more
and more vertical. Pettigrew distinguishes
seven layers, of which the fourth is nearly hori-

zontal. Some fibres encircle the pulmonary
orifices.

The histological characters of cardiac muscle-
fibres are that they possess no distinct sarcolemma,
that their nuclei are more numerous and more
centrally situated than other striated fibres, that

they are frequently branched and present many
anastomoses, that the striation is indistinct, and
that the nei-ves do not form plates at their ex-
tremities.

The physiological characters are that the
fibres cannot be thrown into a state of tetanus;
that a single excitation induces a contraction,

which, by reason of the anastomosis of the fibres,

spreads over a large area, and is apt to recur

rhythmically ;
that there is a refractory period,

so that when an excitation of mean intensity
has acted and a contraction has followed, a se-

cond, third, or fourth may be applied without
contraction occurring, and then contraction
takes place ;

that a stimulus sufficiently strong
to induce contraction at all always produces a
maximum contraction, which is not true of

striated muscle g(;nerally. If the heart has been
in repose for some time, however, a second,
third, or fourth excitation seems to improve its

nutrition, and the height to which the lever of
the manometer rises is progressively higher and
Mgher, forming staircase beats, till a maximum
is obtained.

H., nerves of. See B., ganglia of.

H., neural'grla of. A term for Angina
pectoris.

H., ossifica'tion of. (L. os, a bone
;

fio, to become.) A term formerly applied to ex-
treme conditions of atheroma of the coronary
arteries and calcareous deposit on or in the heart
structure or in the pericardium.

H., palpita'tlon of. See Palpitation.
K„ parasitic disease' of. See H.,

entozoa of.

H. pea. The plants of the Genus Car-

diospermum.
K., pol'ypus of. (IIoXuTrous, a morbid

excrescence in the nose. G. Herzgewuchs.) An
adherent fibroid cardiac concretion.

H., position oi. See under chief heading.
H., pulmonary. (L. pulmo. the lung.

Q. Liingenherz.) The right side of the heart,
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inasmuch as it is connected with the circulation

through the lungs.
K., rbytlixn of. ('Pi/6fios, measured mo-

tion.) The due and normal sequence and rela-

tionship of tlie II. sounds.

H.,rlgrlit. {G.recfitcsUerz.) Therightven-
tricle and the right auricle with its appendage.

H., rup'ture of. (L. ruiiipo, to breali.

F. rupture du cceur ; \. rottura del cuore ; G.

Ruptur des Herzens, Herzzerreissung .) Lace-
ration of the muscular walls of the heart may
be produced by some cause acting from within,
and is then said to be spontaneous; or from some
cause acting from without, such as a blow or

other violence.

Eupture of the heart from injury without a

perforating wound is not common ; it usually
involves the pericardium also. It may be com-

plete, involving the whole thickness of the mus-
cular wall, or partial, as in the tearing across of

a columna carnea. Death is usuall)' instanta-
neous

;
sometimes life is prolonged for a few

hours. The right ventricle and the left auricle

are the parts most frequently ruptured.
Spontaneous rupture probably never occurs

unless the muscular tissue of the heart has un-

dergone some degeneration or disease ; it most

commonly happens in persons over sixty years of

age, and of these most frequently in men, and is

usually caused by physical exertion or mental
excitement. The left ventricle is the most fre-

quent seat of the rupture, especially its anterior
wall. The rent is usually irregular in outline,
more or less in the direction of the muscular

fibres, completely or only partially through the

wall, one or several small ones, and generally
having ecchymosed margins. It is the result of
overstrain of a muscle in a state of fatty degene-
ration, or softened from a defective blood supply
caused by atheromatous arteries, or disintegrated

by an internal hajmorrhage, or bj' suppuration,
or destroyed by ulceration. The symptoms vary
in character ; there may be very severe local

pain, acute dyspnoea, and death in one or two
minutes; or the pain and dyspnoea may be less ur-

gent, and upon them may come somewhat slowly
great collapse, a very thready pulse, profuse
perspiration, and death delayed for a few hours.
In some cases there is simply sudden death.

K., sclero'sls of. (2K/\»)po'9, hard.) A term

applied to the patches of greyish, tramslucent, fi-

broid tissue on the surface of the heart, such as

occur in the stage of repair of Myomalacia cordis.

K. seed. The name of the plants of the

Genus Cardiospermum.
H., sep'tum of. (L. septum, a wall. F.

eloison du coeur; G. Kammerscheideicand.) The
muscular division between the two sides of the
heart.

H.-sba'ped. (F. enforme de coeur, cordi-

forme ; G. Merzformiff .) Having the shape of

a heart ; as a leaf having the base with a me-
dian cleft and rounded borders, and the apex
pointed ; cordate.

H., size of. See under chief heading.
H., soffening of. A term formerly ap-

plied to the condition of the cardiac wall when
it is softer than normal ; this may depend on
various pathological conditions, among which
are fatty degeneration and acute myocarditis.
See also Mt/omalacia cordis.

H. sounds. (F. bruits du cceur; G.

Serzt'one.) The sounds of the heart are two
in number, one dull and prolonged, the other

shorter, sharper, and terminating more ab-

ruptly.^ They have been likened to the syl-
lables tub, diip. They are heard most distinctly
on the left side of the chest, over a space about
three inches in diameter, between the sternum
and the nipple. The first sound lasts about two
fifths of a second, the second one fifth of a
second. The sounds are followed by a pause,
lasting about two fifths of a second. The events

synchronous with the first sound are the closure
and sudden tension of the auriculo-ventricular

valves, the impulse of the heart, the contraction
of the ventricular walls, the opening of the
semilunar valves, and the sudden expulsion of
tlie blood contained in the ventricles into the

pulmonary artery and the aorta. The events

synchronous with the second sound are the
closure and sudden tension of the pulmonary
and aortic semilunar valves, the entrance of the
blood into the auricles, and to some extent into
the ventricles, and the opening of the auriculo-
ventricular valves. The causes of the two sounds
have been much discussed. Most physiologists,
however, agree that the second sound is exclu-

sively due to the sudden tension and vibration of
the semilunar valves of the aorta and pulmonary
artery, and that the chief factor in the produc-
tion of the first sound is the sudden tension and
vibration of the auriculo-ventricular valves.
Some think it is to the latter cause that the first

sound is exclusively due ; but many consider
that there is a muscular element, since it is loud
and prolonged in hypertrophy of the heart, and
can also be heard when the heart contains no
blood, and when the valves are held back. The
difficulty is that unlike the contraction of ordi-

nary striated muscle, which is of the nature of a
tetanic spasm, the cardiac muscular contraction
has heen proved to consist of a single shock,
which, it is contended, cannot produce a sound.
The mitral valve sound is best heard at or a

little above the situation of the apex beat
; that

of the tricuspid valve at, and a little inwards
and upwards from, the place of junction of the

cartilage of the right fifth rib with the sternum.
The aortic valve sound is best heard over the
first right costal cartilage close to its junction
with the sternum, where the aorta is nearest the
surface ;

that of the pulmonary valves at the
inner end of the second left intercostal space, or

lower, at the edge of the sternum.
For morbid sounds see under Murmur.
K. sounds, foe'tal. See Fwtal heart

sounds.
H. stroke. Same as Apex-beat.
H., sypbilit'ic disease' of. Syphilis

is usually expressed in the heart structure as an

intlammatory fibroid thickening, sometimes in-

cluding a caseous mass, but rarely as a gumma.
H., sys'tole of. (Suo-xo/Vii, a contrac-

tion.) The contraction of the cardiac muscles,

by which in life the blood contained in the

cavities of the heart is driven into the vessels.

The whole heart becomes more cylindrical,
twists a little to the right, so that more of

the left ventricle is turned forwards, and
whilst the apex is drawn up the base de-

scends a little. It lasts during the first and
second sounds. The two auricles contract si-

multaneously, and immediately afterwards the

two ventricles contract simultaneously. The
duration of the auricular systole in a heart beat-

ing 60 times per mintite is about 0'177 of a

second, the duration of the ventricular systole
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about 0*4 sec, and the duration of the diastole

or period of rest is about 0"423 sec. With vary-
ing frequency of the pulsations in a given time
the duration of the diastole is found to be the
most variable element. The systole of the ventri-
cles is synchronous with the impulse of the heart

against the walls of the chest, with the closure
of the auriculo-ventricular valves, the opening
of the aortic and pulmonarj- semilunar valves,
and with the rush of blood from the cavity of
the ventricles into the arteries.

B., ttarombo'sls of. See Cardiac throm-
bosis and C. concretions.

H., trabec'ulae of. (L. trabeeula, dim.
of trabs, a beam.) The Colunmce carnem.

H. trace. The record on smoked paper
made by the needle of a Cardiograph.

H,", tricoe'Ilan. (Tpt;Is, three
; KoiXia, a

hollow.) A malformed heart having three cavi-
ties only, two auricles and one ventricle, the
ventricular septum being absent.

K., trot'ting-. A familiar term for H.,
irritable.

H., tu'bercle of. Tubercle is rare and

generally occurs in the miliary form in connec-
tion with the visceral pericardium, but is some-
times seen as a caseous mass.

H., univentric'ular. (L. ttnus, one ; veti-

triculus, a ventricle.) The same as M., tricwlian.

K., valves of. The aortic, pulmonary,
mitral, and tricuspid valves, the valve of The-

besius, and the Eustachian valve, whict are
described under their respective names.
The pulmonary and aortic valves are belly-

ing pouches in the lumen, aud placed at the

origin, of the respective vessels, with the hollow

facing in the direction of the blood current
;

•when the heart contracts the stream of blood
washes them onwards, so that thej- lie closely to

the walls of the vessels
;
when the heart dilates

the backward rush of the blood distends and

pushes back the pouches, so that they meet and
stop the ebbing current by blocking the canal.

The mitral and tricuspid valves are clapper
valves of a somewhat triangular shape, the base

surrounding the circumference of the auriculo-
ventricular orifices, and their apices attached by
tendinous threads to the walls of the ventricles

into which they project. During the ventricu-
lar systole they lie back against the cardiac

walls and allow of the passage of the blood from
the auricle, but during the diastole they are

caught by the current of blood trying to return,
and so block up the passage.

H., valvular disease' of. See under
Valve.

H., veins of. The coronary veins. These

correspond in their distribution to the branches
of the coronary artery. The left is the largest,
and arising near the apex of the heart lies in the
anterior interventricular furrow, reaches the
transverse auriculo-ventricular furrow, runs to the

left, and joins with the right coronary or smaller
vein which ascends along the posterior interven-
tricular furrow to form the sinus communis ve-
narum cordis, which after a short course opens
into the lower and posterior segment of the right
auricle, the opening, which is from 11—14 mm.
wide, being guarded by the valvula Thebesii. A
few veins, the vense cordis minimte, or veins of

Thebesius, open into the right auricle directly.
H., ven'trlcles of. See under Ventricle.

H., vor'tex of. (L. vortex, a whirl. F.
tourbillon du caeur ; G. Wirtel des.Serzens.)

The part of the apex of the heart where the fibres

of the external layer of the musculature turn
round in a spiral on their return.

H., weigrht of. See under chief heading.
H., 'Whorl of. Same as H., vortex of.
H. •wood. See Heartwood.
H., work done by. The amount of

mechanical work done bj' the human heart is

variously determined by various authors accord-

ing to the diiierent estimates of the capacity of the
ventricles. Taking Volkmann's estimate that
the left ventricle expels 188 grammes (4144648
lb.) at each systole, and Bonders' estimate that
this is done at a pressure of about 250 mm.
(9*8425 in.) of mercury, which is equal to a co-

lumn of blood 3-21 metres (10-53169 ft.) high,
the work done at each beat would amount to

188 X 3-21, being -60348 kilogrammeters (4-365
foot pounds). If the number of beats be taken
at 75 in the minute, the daily work done by the
left ventricle will amount to 65 175-84 kilogram-
meters (471416-85 foot pounds, or 210-454 foot

tons). Haughton shows a different result. He
estimates the amount of blood expelled at each

systole as 3 oz., and the pressure as equal to a
column of 9-923 ft. of blood, the work done at

each beat being thus 1-86 foot pounds, and the

daily work of a heart beating 75 times in a
minute being 89-706 foot tons.

The right ventricle being supposed to exert a

pressure of one third of the amount exerted by
the left, the total daily work of the ventricles ia

86901-12 kilogrammeters (618555-8 foot pounds,
or 280^605 foot tons). According to Haughton,
the addition for the action of the right ventricle

should be five thirteenths of that of the left,

making 124-208 foot tons. To these amounts

something should be added for the contraction of
the auricles.

K., •wounds of. "Wounds of the heart
are divided into penetrating and non-penetra-
ting ;

those which enter one of the cavities, and
those which involve the cardiac walls only. The
right ventricle is the most frequent seat, then
the left, and afterwards, in much smaller num-
bers, the auricles. They are most commonly
produced by gunshot wounds, and are then lace-

rated; when caused by cutting instruments

they may be of the incised or the punctured
form. Non-penetrating wounds are the least

frequent, constituting not more than 10 per
cent, of the whole number; these may be ra-

pidly fatal if a coronary vessel is injured, or

recovery may take place. Perforating wounds
are very often fatal

;
the recoveries are most

frequent the nearer to the apex is the injury;
least frequent when the auricles are involved,
the average being 15 or 17 per cent. Death
is often immediate, but may be delayed, the

greatest number occurring within seven days.

Collapse is an early symptom ;
sometimes there

is dyspnoea ; great anxiety occurs after a short

time, and is caused, according to Fischer, from

compression of the heart and lungs by the effused

blood, and the pulse is generally small, irregu-
lar, and intermittent.

Hearfburn. {Heart; burn. F. ai-

greurs ; G. Herzbrennen, Herzbrand.) A hot,

burning sensation at the lower part of the chest,

spreading upwards and sometimes downwards,

frequently accompanied by eructations of wind
and acid, acrid fluid. It is caused by putrefactive
fermentation of the food, and is common in

pregnancy, in dilatation of the stomach, and in
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catarrhal conditions of the gastric mucous mem-
brane.

lleart'scald. Same as Hearthnrn.
Kea.rt's-ea,se. The pansy, VLola tri-

color, from its supposi'd r.ardiac properties.
Heart-wood. The oldor and more central

wood of an exoi;rnous stom. Also called Duramen.
Xleart'wort. The Laserpitium album.

Heat. (L. calor. F. chaleur ; G. die

Wdrme.) An affection or condition of matter
which is now considered to be a mode of motion.
The sources of heat are either permanent, as the
sun and the internal heat of the earth ; or arti-

ficial, as chemical action and friction. It is

communicated by radiation and by conduction.
With one or two exceptions, an accession of

heat invariably occasions increase of volume.
Heat is everywhere present. It is indispensable
for the development of all organised beings, yet
if carried beyond a certain point it destroys all.

Also, the sensation produced by this condition
of matter.

Also, in Physiology, the period of sexual ex-

citement in the females of most animals.

K., ab'solute. (L. absol/itiis, complete.)
An old term for the whole quantity of caloric

supposed to exist in a body.
H., absorp'tion of. (L. absorbeo, to

swallow up.) The non-transmission, or taking
into its substance, by a body of the heat rays
which fall upon it; the property depends on the

faculty possessed by the molecules of the body
in question of vibrating in harmony with the

heat vibrations.

K., ac'rid. (L. acer, pungent. F. cha-
leur acre.) The febrile heat of the skin wliich

E
reduces a pungent or biting sensation in the
and of a person touching it.

K., an'imal. The heat which is rendered
manifest in the performance of the acts of animal
life. In all animals, as long as life lasts, heat is

generated. In poikilothermous or cold-blooded
animals it is only a few degrees above the tem-

perature of the surrounding medium, but in

homothermous animals it is tolerably uniform,
and is usually maintained at or near a tem-

perature of 38^ C, or 100-4° F. In man, the
mean temperature is 37° C, or 98-6' F. It is

several degrees higher in Carnivora, and still

higher in birds. It varies slightly in different

parts of the body. The highest temperature is

in the blood returning from the liver. The
lowest is in the extremities. It is but little

influenced by climate, the temperature of the
Hindu and of the Esquimaux being almost iden-
tical. It is chiefly generated in the muscles and

glands. Fick found that one gramme of mus-
cle of the leg of the frog in contracting raised
one milligramme of water 3-P C. (5-58° F.)
The fluid secreted by the salivary glands in

active secretion is from 1° to 15° C. (1-8° F.
to 2"1° F.) higher than the temperature of the
blood. It is regulated by conduction and by
radiation from the skin, and by evaporation
from tlie skin and lungs. The loss by con-

duction, radiation, and evaporation from the
skin is 77''5 per cent, of the whole ; the loss

by evaporation of water from the lungs is 14*7

per cent. The loss in warming the expired
air is o-2 per cent., and in warming the food 2*6

per cent. There is also a regulating influence
exerted by the nervous system on the production,
more heat being generated when the body is ex-

posed to cold. See Temperature.

B. ap'oplexy. {'Airo-ir\i)^ia. F. apo-
plexie de chaleur; I. apoplessia da afa; (j.

Hitzs^rhlag.') A term applied to the cerebro-

spinal form of Heatstroke.
H. aspbyx'ia. See Sunstroke.

H., atom'ic. See Atomic heat.

H., capacity for. Same as if., specific.

K., conduction of. (L. conduco, to

draw together.) The passage of heat from one

body to another which is in contact with, and

colderthan, itself. Bodies varj'very much in their

capacity for the conduction of heat. Silver is a

good conductor, bismuth a bad one, among the me-
tals

;
while wood, hair, and feathers are worse.

H., conductlv'ity of, co-efBc'lent of.
The figure representing the quantity of heat
which will pass in a second, as the uuit of time,

through a jilate a centimetre long, as the unit
of length, and a gramme in weight, as the unit
of mass, the two sides of which have a difter-

ence of P C. in tem])erature.
H., convec'tion of. See under Convection.

H., dlffu'sion of. (L. dijfnsuss, spread
abroad.) The irregular reflection of heat rays
from the surface of a body analogous to the dif-

fusion of light rays.
H., dry. Term employed to denote the

application to the skin of such substances as

flannel, chamomiles, hops, and bran at an
elevated temperature.

H., dynam'ical equlv'alent of. The
quantity of work required to generate a certain

quantity of heat. According to Joule, 772-43

foot-pounds are required to warm by 1° F. one

pound of water, weighed in vacuo, that is from
<)0' F. to 61° F.

; according to Eegnault, 771-81

foot-pounds are required ; or it requires 1389*26

foot-pounds to heat water from 0' to 1° Cent.

H., dynam'ical the'ory of. Same as

H., uiidtilatory theory of.

K., dyspnce'a. (Auo-Tri/oia, difficulty of

breathing.) Difficulty of breathing produced
by exposure to a high temperature. It is pro-
bably caused by the direct effect of the super-
heated blood on the respiratory centre.

H., emis'sion of. (L. emitto, to send

forth.) Same as H.., rridiation of.

H., emission the'ory of. (L. emitto
to -send forth.) I'he thcor)- which assumes that
heat is a subtle imponderable fluid, formerly
called caloric, which surrounds the molecules of

every liody from which it may be emitted; each
molecular envelope of heat repels each other

envelope.
H. erup'tion. An old term for Eczema.
H.-exbaus'tion. A condition occurring

in those exposed to a high temperature, espe-
cially amongst engineers on steamships in the

tropics, characterised by profuse sweating,
clammy skin, a rise in the temperature of the

body, increased frequency of respiratory acts

and beats of the heart, with nausea and vertigo.
K., expan'sion by. (L. expando, to

open wide.) The increase in bulk which occurs
to all substances with increase of temperature.
Gases expand most, solids least ; water is the

only body which deviates from this rule.

H., exter'nal. (L. extcrnus, outward. F.
rhftJcnr extvrieure.) Heat generated outside the

living body.
.Also, heat applied to the body by vapours,

fluids, or solids.

Also, heat of the body which makes itself

sensible to the person touching it.
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H. fo'cus. (L. focus, a fireplace.) The
point at which heat raj's retiected from a concave

surface, or refracted by a lens, meet or tend to

meet.

H., free. Heat recognisable by the ther-

mometer, as opposed to latent heat ; or heat
absorbed durini; change of state.

H., grenera'tion of. The conversion of
some other form of energy into heat.

H.-glv'ers. Term formerly applied to the

carbohydrates and hydrocarbons when consumed
as food, because it was considered that it was by
their oxidation exclusively that the heat of the

body was maintained. It is now known, however,
that whilst they undoubtedly yield the largest
proportion of the heat so generated, the proteids
also aid in this process, and undergo combus-
tion.

E., bec'tic. (^Hectic.) The heat of skin
which accompanies hectic fever, and is most felt

in the cheeks, the palms of the hands, and the
soles of the feet.

H., Inter'nal. (L. internus, within. F.
chaleur interne.) Heat generated within the

body.
Also, a term for a morbid sensation of heat

within the bodj' without distinct or proportionate
elevature of temperature.

H., la'tent. (L. lafeo, to lie hid. F.
chaleur latente ; G. gebundene TFdrme.) Heat
which is given to a substance and does not warm
it. Heat which is lost or gained during change
of state. The quantity of heat which must be
communicated to a body in a given state, in

order to convert it into another state, without

changing its temperature. A vessel containing
ice and water at 32° F., to which heat is applied,
remains at 32° till all the ice is melted. The
heat which is thus apparently lost was termed by
Black latent heat. It is set free again during
the passage of water into the solid form. The
latent heat of fusion of ice is 79 •25 thermal units

Centigrade. If one kilo of ice be put into 79t

kilogrammes of water at 1° C , and left till

the whole is melted, the result will be 80| kilo-

grammes of water at 0" C. The latent heat of
steam is 536'5. It should be remembered that
latent heat no longer exists as heat, but has
become another form of energy in effecting
molecular changes.

H., la'tent, of fu'slon. (L. fusus,
spread out.) The heat which is spent in the

change of a solid to a liquid state.

H., la'tent, of va'pour. The heat
which is spent in the change of a liquid to a

gaseous state.

H., mectaan'ical equiv'alent of. The
amount of heat required to raise the temperature
of water from 0° C. to V C, being 41,573,025,475
ergs. See H., dynamical equivalent of.

H., mecban'ical the'ory of. The R.,
undulatory theory of.

H., moist. The vapour of water, or water
itself in the liquid form, or water impregnated
with various remedies, at a temperature con-

siderably above that of the surrounding air, or
of the parts to which it is applied. It is used to

relax the cutaneous or superficial capillaries, to

promote secretion, to soften tissues and to render
them supple and yielding, and to relieve pain.
See Vapour baths, Fomentation.

Also (F. chaleur haliiueuse), a term employed
to denote a hot but perspiring skin.

K., molee'ular. (L. moleculus, a small

mass.) The same in relation to compound
bodies that Atomic heat is to simple elements,
substituting imJccule for atom.

K., molecular theory of. The Il.y
emission theory of.

H., mor'dicant. (L. mordico, to bite.)
Same as //., acrid.

K., ner'vous. A sensation of heat which
comes and goes, now a slight shiver, then a
flush of warmth.

H., polarisa'tion of. See Polarisation

of heat.

H., prick'ly. The same as Urticaria.

H., pun'g'ent. Sharp, biting, or burning
heat. The term is usually applied to gustatory
sensations, such, for example, as the taste of cap-
sicum, or of the bulb of lianunculus acris.

K., ra'diant. (L. radio, to emit beams.
Y . chaleur rayonnante ; G. strahlende Wdrmc.)
Heat rays emitted from a body and transmitted

through the air.

H., ra'diant theory of. The H.,
emission theory of.

H., ra'dlated. (L. radiatus, beaming.)
Heat which is transmitted by radiant heat rays.
See M., radiation of.

H., radia'tion of. (L. radio, to emit
beams. F. rayonnement de la chaleur.) The
emission of heat rays from a body which are

propagated through the air, without heating it,

by means of the vibrations which it communi-
cates to the ether ; it can thus take place through
a vacuum. Eadiant heat rays pass in a straight
line through an homogeneous medium, but may be
refiacted in like manner as light rays, and are

subject to interference like these. Kadiatiou
of heat takes place in all directions; its inten-

sity is in proportion to the temperature of the

body from whence the heat rays proceed, is in-

versely as the square of the distance, and is

diminished in proportion to the obliquity of the

impact of the rays.
H. rays. The waves of vibrating ether

which produce the phenomena of heat.

H., red. (F. rouge de fer ; G. Rothgliih-
hitze.) The heat at which iron when heated
first assumes a red colour in the dark.

K., reflec'tlon of. (L. reflecto, to bend
back.) The turning back of certain of those
heat rays which fall upon a surface, the others

being absorbed and heating the body. The angle
of reflection is equal to the angle of incidence,
and both incident and reflected raj^s are in the
same plane with the normal of the reflecting
surface.

H. regr'ulatingr cen'tre. An intracra-

nial nerve-centre for the regulation of the body
heat supposed to exist by some, but its situation

has not been determined.
K. ri'gror. See under Higor mortis.

H., scat'tered. Same as S., diffused.

H., sen'slble. (F. chaleur apparente, c.

sensible; Q.freie, entbundenes TFdrme.) Heat
which is given to any substance and warms it,

in opposition to latent heat, or the heat lost

during change of state.

H., sep'tlc. (Si;TrxtK-o9, putrefying.)
The febrile heat which accompanies pyaemic and

septic conditions. It is pungent to the feel,

alternates irregularly with perspirations, and is

accompanied by a feeble, quick pulse.
H., specific. (L. specificus, forming a

particular kind. F. chaleur specxfique.) 'J'he

quantity of heat required to raise a body through
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a given number of degrees. This quantity differs

for different bodies, and is expressed in figures
calculated on the assumption that the specific
heat of water is represented by unity. It varies

inversely as the atomic weight of the sub-
stance.

H. spec'trum. (L. spectrum, an image.)
The invisible part of the spectrum beyond the
red.

H. spots. A form of ui'ticaria in which
smooth, rounded elevations appear, varying in

size from a split pea to a threepenny-piece, of
a i-ose-red colour, and firm to the touch. They
are usually attended with much itching and un-
easiness. They are sparsely scattered over the

body, and usually disappear in the course of a

day or two.
The term is also applied to Eczema solare and

to Freckles.

H.-stroke. See Heatstroke.

H., terres'trial. (L. terrcstris, belong-
ing to the earth.) The heat peculiar to the

globe, not dependent on the penetration of solar

heat, but caused by the centre of the earth being
still in a molten condition.

H., transference of. (L. transfero, to

convey over.) The passage of heat from a hotter
to a colder body, or to a colder part of the same

body, by conduction or convection.

K., transmis'sion of. (L. transmitto,
to carry across.) The conveyance of heat from
a hotter to a colder body by radiation, conduc-

tion, or convection.

H., un'dulatory the'ory of. (L. nn-

dulatus, furnished with little waves.) The
theory, now generally accepted, which regards
heat as a mode of motion

;
that the molecules

of hot bodies are in a state of vibration, greater
in range and more rapid in execution according
to the height of the temperature ;

that they heal
other bodies brought into contact with them

by communicating the motion directly to their

molecules
;
and that they heat bodies at a dis-

tance from them bj' setting up vibrations in the
ether of space, which are communicated to such
other bodies as they reach, and thus cause them
to get hotter. Heat is thus a form of energy,
and may be transmuted into other forms.

H., u'nit of. {F. calorie; G. Wdrmeein-
keit.) The quantity of heat required to raise a
unit mass of water, 1 kilogramme or 1 gramme
or 1 milligramme or 1 lb., as the case may be,
from zero to 1° C. is called the thermal unit

centigrade, or calory. It is generally taken as

equivalent to 425'5 gramme-meters, or the

energy required to heat 1 gramme of water 1° C. ;

this would raise a weight of 425-5 grammes
to the height of 1 meter ; or a weight of 4r25-5

grammes, if allowed to fall from a height of I

meter, would by its concussion produce sufficient

heat to raise 1 gramme of water, P C.

H., vl'tal. The heat which is generated
as the result of chemical processes in the
bodv.

Heath. (Sax. fiw^; G. Eeide. F.

brtiyere; I. erica; S. brezo.) A wild open
country.

Also, a common name for the plants of the
Genus Erica.

H. bramlile. (F. la ronce bleue ; G.

Bocksheerenstrauch.) The Rubus ccesius, or

dewberry plant.
H. cock. The black-game, Tetrao te-

trix.

B., com'mon. The Erica vulgaris.
H. or'der. The .Nat. Order Ericacea.
H. pea. The Orohus tuberosus.
H. pine. The Coris tnonspeliensis.
H. spurg'e. The Daphne candicans.

Keath-ber'ry. The crowberry, Empe-
tridii Kifjrnin.

Keath'er. Same as Ecath.
HeathWortS. The plants of the Nat.

Order Ericaectc.

Keat'Stroke. (P. coup de la chaleur ;

I. colpo da (ifa ; G. Hitzschlag.) An affection

of the nervous system caused by exposure to

great heat, either in the direct rays of the sun
or in a highly heated room, as the engine-room
of a steamer or an overcrowded barrack, in the

tropics. The symptoms vary considerably. In
some cases, especially those caused by direct ex-

posure to the sun's rays, cardiac symptoms,
sudden syncope, pale, cold, and clammy skin,

weak, slow pulse, gasping breathing, giddiness,
dilated pupils, and drow.siness, are the most pro-
minent; death, frequently with convulsions,
may occur, or complete recovery may take place.
In other cases the cerebro-spinal symptoms are
the chief; in these the attack comes on gradu-
ally ; after nausea, giddiness, great weakness,
and frequency of micturition, there is delirium,

contractedpupils, pungently hot skin, quick, sharp
pulse, and very high temperature, as much as

107'= F. (41-66= C.) ;
death frequently occurs after

convulsions, or tetanic contractions and coma ;

if recovery supervene there are often serious

sequeliB, headache, epilepsy, or imbecility. lu
still other cases the pulmonary conditions pre-
dominate, and death from asphyxia may ensue.
But in many instances these forms are more or
less mixed. The morbid appearances consist in

congestion of the internal organs, sometimes

chiefly of the brain, often mainly and enor-

mously of the lung; the blood is always fluid.

The mortality is great ; frequently half the at-

tacks prove mortal.

KeautOgrno'sis. ('EauToD, of himself ;

yvLoai's, knowledge. F. hcautontofftwsie ; G,

ilell'.'^itrkeniitniss.) Term for self-knowledge.
IXeautontog'no'sia. See Meautogno-

sis.

Heautophon'ics. ('EotToi;, of him-
self; (pwvn., the Voice.) Same as Aittophony.
XXeav'inesS. {Heavy. F. pesanteur ; I.

peso; S. pesadez ; G. Schwere.) Weight.
In Medicine, used to denote a tendency to

sleep.
Kea'vins'. (E. heave ; from Sax. hebban ;

G. heben.) The effort to vomit.

Ileav'y. (Sax. hejig ; from hebban, to

heave. F. lourd, pesant ; I. pesante, grave ; S.

pesado, grave.) Hard to heave, having consi-

derable weight ;
also having a sensation of

weight.
H. cal'cined magrne'sla. A synonym

of Magnesia punderosa.
H. car'bonate of magnesium. See

Magnesii carhonas ponderosa.
H. car'buretted tay'drogren. A sj'no-

nym of olefiant gas or Ethene.
H. mag'ne'sia. See Magnesia ponde-

rosa.

H. pine. The Piuus ponderosa.
H. spar. Barytes or native barium sul-

phate. It is generally mixed with small quan-
tities of alumina, oxide of iron, silica, calcium

carbonate, aud strontium sulphate.
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B.-stone. A tefm for the mineral Tumj-
sten.

Kebdoin'adal. {'EftSofxcU, seven. F.
hebdomadairc ; i}. uuchentUch.) Of, or belong-
ing to, the number seven.

H. cy'cle. See Cycle, hebdomadal.
H. fe'ver. See Fever, hebdomadal.

Kebdomada'ria. ("J']/3ooiu<k.) An
intermittent fever the paroxysm of which occurs

every seventh day.
Ke'toe. ("U/^'i, puberty.) Old tei-m, used

by Dieterus, n. 371, Hippocrates, Aplt. iii, 27,
28, V. 7, for the hair which grows about the pu-
dendum ; also, for the place where the hair

grows ; also, for the age when it begins to grow,
or puberty.
Kebelo'ma. A Genus of the Suborder

IIyineHu)nyceie.s, Order Basidiomycetes.
H. crustullnlfor'mls. The Agaricus

crust ulin'tformis.

Ileb'enon* The hemlock, Conium macu-
la/ ion.

Some suppose that the juice of cursed hebenon
of Shakspeare is the crude oil of tobacco, Ifico-
tia)ia tabacHin.

Kebephre'nia. ("H/3);, puberty, <ppvv,
the mind. F. hibcphrinie.) A term by Hucker
and Kahlbaum for the intellectual disturbance
which atfects some people at or immediately
after the time of puberty. It is a form of in-

sanity attacking girls more frequently than boys,
and may be hereditary, or caused by masturba-
tion or overwork.

Keb'erden, William. An English
physician, born iu London in 1710, died therein
1801.

H.'s ink. The Mistxra ferri aromntica.

Keb'erden, 'William. An English
physician, son of the above, born in London in

17()7, died in 1845.

H.'s nodos'itles. (L. nodositas, knotti-

ness.) The nodes on the phalanges iu Osteo-
arthritis.

H.'s rbeu'matisiu. A term for Osteo-

arthritis.

XXeb'etate. (L. hebes, blunt.) Having
a soft blunt point.
Kebe'ter. ('H/3.|xijp, youthful.) A young

man.
Kebe'tes. ('H/3))T)is, youthful.) A young

man.
Kebe'tic. CH/Jij, puberty. F. hebetique;

G.juyendlich.) Of, or belonging to, puberty;
youthful; juvenile.
Kebetidexita'ti. (L. hebes, blunt ;

den-

tatus, toothed.) A Suborder of Rodenlia, with
small teeth, including only an extinct form.

Keb'etudee (L. hebetudo ; from hebeto,
to make blunt. F. hebetude ; S. stupidezza ; G-

Stumpfheit.) Dulness of intellect
;
bluntness of

the senses.

The term has been applied to the earliest

stage or first degree of stupor occurring in con-
cussion of the brain or apoplexy, or other less

severe brain aflfections or disturbances, in which
the patient lies with the eyes partly open and
can answer questions when roused.

Hlebetu'do. See Hebetude.
H. an'itul. (L. animus, the mind.) Im-

becility.
H. den'tlum. (L. dens, a tooth.) The

setting on edge of the teeth.

H. men'tis. (L. mens, the mind. G.

Stumpfsinn.) Dulness of intellect, imbecility.

H. vi'sus. (L. visus, sight.) Dulness or
weakness of sight short of bUudness. Same as

Asthenopia.
H. vo'cis. (L. vox, the voice.) The

weakness of voice, depending on atony of the
vocal cords, which occurs in those who have to

exert tlie voice mucli.

Ke'bra, Ferdinand Hitter
von. An Austrian pin sirian, born at Briinn
iu 1816, died in Vienna in 1880.

H.'s oint'ment. Equal parts of simple
lead plaster and linseed oil heated together and
mixed.

Kebraden'dron, Graham. A Genus of
the Nat. Order t'lusiacece.

H. cambog^ioi'deSi Linn. The Garcinia

morella, Desrousseaux.
H. picto'rium, Linn. The Garcinia

pictoria.

Ke'brews, medicine of. Medi-
cal art was, among the Hebrews, practised from

early times by a special profession, the Ropheim,
and is already mentioned in the ancient book of

the Covenant, which embodies the oldest funda-
mental laws. They may possibly have derived
much of their knowledge from the ligyptians.
During their sojourn in Egypt, however, they
had Hebrew midwives. The operation of Ca3-

sarian section was practised from a very early

period both on dead and living women. Their
art seems for the most part to have been limited
to surgery and the cure of external diseases ;

but the physicians, many of whom belonged to

the prophetic order, enjoyed great respect and

confidence, and were very generally employed,

especially
after the time of the exile, when even

the smaller towns had their medical practition-

ers, though the priestly Book of Chronicles

severely blames King Asa for "not having con-
sulted God but the physicians."

In later times the priests and Levites, who
officiated barefooted at the temple, had a special

physician to cure the colds to which they were
liable

;
the Essenes pai'ticularly were celebrated

for their knowledge of medicine and the natural

sciences. The remedies used by the ancient

Hebrews were chiefly ointments, especially of

balsam, leaves of trees, cataplasms, especially
of figs, mineral baths, river baths, oil baths,
animal warmth for restoring the circulation.

Music was employed for dispelling melancholy ;

fish-gall put on the eye to cure blindness. Of
inward medicines, honey only is mentioned in

the Old Testament ;
several others occur in the

Mishna and Talmud, where also many chirur-

gical manipulations are alluded to, even the in-

sertion of artificial teeth. The Levitical law,
which is of very late origin, appointed the

priests, not so much to practise, but to exercise

the inspection and control over the sick and per-
sons suspected of some eudemic malady, especially

leprosy, and it gives, in this respect, directions

which seem to prove very careful observa-

tion. The laws of Purification had, of course,

an important sanitary influence. The die-

tary laws also were partially, though by no

means exclusively, suggested by sanitary con-

siderations. (Dr. Kalisch in 'British Medical

Journal.')

Hecastopbyllum. ("E/cao-xos, each;

(hvWou, a leaf.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

Jjegumiuosee.
H. moneta'rium. A species which fur-

nishes an astringent similar to kino.
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HecatOgraxn'ma. Same as Hecto-

gramme.
Kecatomphyl'lOUS. Same as Hcca-

tophijUous.

Hecatoznphyl lum. Same as Beca-
tophylla.
Ilecato'nia. {'llKaTov, a hundred.) A

Genus of the Is'at. Order lianuncidacece.
H. palus'tris, Lour. (L. paluster, be-

longing to a marsh.) The Ranunculus scelera-

tus.

Hecatontaphyl'lum. (E/ca-roi'Tu-

(pvWoi.) Same as llccatophylla.

Hecatopliyria. {^Ekutov, a hundred ;

<j)u\\ui>, a leaf.) The Eosa ccntifolia.

Kecatophyl'lOUS. ('EKaToV, a hun-
dred

; (piiWov, a leaf. F. hecatoj)/ii//lc.) Having
leaves composed of a hundred pairs of folioles.

Kec'decane. ("K£, si.x; cixa, ten.)

Ck,Hj4. a paraffin which boils at 278' C.

(o32-4" F.)

Kecdec'atyl alcohol. Same as Ce-

ti/l alcohol.

Kecll'ing'en. Germany, in Hohenzollern,
near Tubingen, 470 metres above sea-level; a

cold, earthy, saline, mineral water, containing
hj-drogen sulphide and a trace of iodine.

ZZeck'berry. The Frunus padus.
Keck'ing-hausen. Prussia, between

Schwelm and Geuiarke ;
an earthy chalybeate

water containing hydrogen sulphide and free

carbonic acid.

Kec'tare. ('E(ca-ro'i/, a hundred ; F. are,
a measure of surface ; from L. area, a space.)
A French measure of 100 ares, or 10,000 square
metres, and equal to 2-4711431 square acres.

Hec'teus. ('E/cteus.) A Greek measure
containing nearly two gallons.
Xlec'tiCa (F. hectique, sick of a continual

fever; from L. hectictis ; from Gr. iKTiKo?, habi-

tual, consumptive ;
from 'i^ii, habit. I. etico ;

S. hectico ; G. hcktisch.) Of, or belonging to,
the constitution, or habit of body.

H. fe'ver. {¥. Jievre hectique; I. ett'ica

fchhre ; (i. hektisches Fieber.) The febrile con-
dition which occurs in connection with wasting
diseases, such as pulmonary phthisis, large sup-
purations, caries of bones, scrofulous joint dis-

eases, and malignant diseases. The symptoms
are slow in advance, with gradual emaciation
and loss of strength, then conies some chilliness

in the early part of the day, some heat in the

evening, and some perspiration at night ; the
chilliness may become a rigor; the heat, al-

though the temperature does not often rise much
above 4° F., may be oppressive, causing flushed

cheeks, and dry burning palms and soles
; and

the sweating may be profuse, and especially co-

pious on the head and chest. As the causative
disease progresses the symptoms get more pro-
nounced, the temperature does not probably rise

in the evening above lOS"" F., and in the morn-
ing may be even subnormal, the appetite fails,

the strength ebbs, emaciation proceeds, the pulse
quickens, the tongue becomes very red, then dry
and aphthous, the bowels, which had probably
been constipated, are loose, and the urine loaded
with lithates, the skin is dry and scaly, the

fingers grow bulbous, and exhaustion becomes
death, unless the primary disease is itself

curable.
H. fe'ver, idiopathic. flotos, pecu-

liar
; TTiittos, suH'ering.) A term ajiplied to the

feverish condition that sometimes occurs when

the system is reduced by an exhausting condition
or disorder without suppuration, as in suckling
women ami in diabetic persons.

H. flusb. Same as H. spot.
H. beat. Se(^ Heat, hectic.

H. pulse. The small, quick, often hard
pulse of hectic.

H. sect. A sect of the old Greek eclectic

physicians, but of their special doctrines nothing
is known.

H. spot. The flushed cheek of hectic

fever; generally bright red and well defined

against the otherwise pallid skin.

H. state. (F. etat hectique.) Same as
Hectieitii.

Ilectic'ity. ('E/ctino?. F. hecticite.)
The condition ot weakness and emaciation caused

by Hectic fever.
Kecticopy'ra. ('E/c-rt/co's ; tpD/o, a fever.

F. Iiectopyre.) Hectic fever.

Kecticopyr'etos. ('Ektikos ; ttu/jeto's,
a fever.) Same as Jlccticopyra.

Kectocot'yle. Same as Hectocotijliis.

KectOCOtylised. Converted into a

Hectocotylus.
K. arm. A term applied to that arm of a

Cephalopod which becomes developed as a repro-
ductive agent, but which does not actually be-
come detached as a Hectocotylus.

KectOCOt'ylus. (E/caxoV, a hundred;
KoT-uXi), a small cup. F. hectocotijle; G. Hicto-

eotylus.) A modified arm of the dibranehiate

Cephalopods, which serves as the male genital
organ. It is generally rolled into a spiral, and
terminates in a filamentous or flabelliform
structure and a vesicular pouch, which is called
a Needhamian vesicle, and contains spermato-
phores. During the reproductive act the sper-
matophores are conveyed into the pallial cavity
of the female by the hectocotylised arm, which
itself is sometimes detached from the male and
remains, capable of independent movement, in
the pallial cavity. When this happens a new
arm is developed from the place of detachment.

H. octop'odis. ('O/v-roi, eight; ttou?, a

foot.) Cuvier's name for the detached hectocot-

ylus, which he believed to be a parasitic worm.
Kec'tOgTamme. (' V^Ka-ruv, a hundred

;

gramme.) A French weight of 100 grammes ;

equal to 3'5273936 oz. avoirdupois ;
or lo43-23488

grains.
Ilec'tolitre. {"E^Ka-rSv, a hundred

; litre.)
A French metrical measure of 100 litres, equal
to 3-.5316.58 English cubic feet; or 22-000(3077

imperial gallons; or 2'7512085 imperial bushels.

Kec'tometre. ('Ek»t-oi', a hundred;
metre.) A Freiifli measure of 100 metres, or 109

y.ards, 1 foot, 1-079 inch; or 3937-079 English
inches.

ZXec'tOStere. ('EKaroi/; (T-rEf)fo9, solid.)
A French s^lid measure containing 100 cubic
metres, and e(|ual to 3o3r66 English cubic feet.

HeCUSiapOCau'siS. {'EKovcnoi, of free

will ; airoKaucTL^, a burning.) Spontaneous
combu-^tion.

Hecusiempre'sis. ('Ekouo-io?; e^-
TT/ut/cris, u contlagratiou.) Spontaneous combus-
tion.

Hedeo'ma. ('Hpus, sweet.) A Genus of
the Nat. Order Lahiat/c.

Also, the jiharmacopanal name, U.S. Ph.. of
the leaves and tops of Hedcoma pulegioides,
American pennyroyal. It is a gently stimulating
aromatic. Used as a carminative in flatulent
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colic; as a diaphoretic in catarrhal conditions of

S throat and chest, and in rheumatism; and a.

an emmenagogue, in infusion. See al.o Okum

''"'"'H.Brummond'il, P^cnth. Hab. America.

Prnncrties as II. pu/fi/ ioidt's.

'^il. oil of. When fresh, this oil is clear

yellow in colour, with a penetrating odour; sp

£ -948. It is used in the United States as an

Immenagogue and carminative. It lias also

been misused to procure abortion. The Oleum

''""Tviver^-, Benth. (L. plperatu.

peppered.)
Hab. America. Properties as Jl.

^"'Ttule^loi'des, Persoon. rrule.ium;

Gr d^o9, likeness. F. ponliot amertcame ; U.

AnZikamsclur Pole;,.) Hedeoma American

pennyroyal.
Hab. North America. The species

suppiving Hedeoma, U.S. Ph.
_

Ked'era. (L. hcdera, the ivy ;
^0^ Gr.

'iSpcL, a seat, from its clinging habit, i? . lurte,

ledem; S. hiedra ; G. Epheu.) A Genus of

K. ac'id. (G. Hedcrasaure.) (Kjua-iffJi-)

The same as Redera-tannic acid.
.

H. arbor'ea. (L. arborens, belonging to

a tree.) The H. helix.
^ -p

H helix, Linn. ("E\.£, a spiral. F.

Uerre ; G. Epheu.) The ivy, the leaves of which

are used in Germany against the atrophy of

children, and are applied here by the common

people to running sores, and to keep issues open

and boiled in wine to destroy vermin. 1 he

berries were anciently employed as a purgative

and emetic, and an extract was made from them

bv water, the Extractum purgans ; more lately

thev were recommended as an alexipharinic and

sudorific in small doses, ^/esmous
juice, the

Gummi-resina hedcrce, exudes from the stalk

abundantly in warm climates, which possesses

corroborant, astringent, and antispasmodic qua-

lities. The ivy is said to be a sudonfac, and a

preventive of drunkenness.
, . , ,^

H. terres'tris. (L. <erre«/ns, belonging

to the earth. F. Uerre Urrestre ; G. Erdepheu.)

The N^peta qlechnma, or ground-ivy.

K. umbellif 'era, De Cand. The Araha

Kedera'ceous. (L. hedem the
i.^y.

^Mderaee, hedere ; G.epheuartig.) Belonging

to, or having an arrangement of parts as m, tne

Genus JTw/cm. n tj n Q;ib-v
Hed'era-g-lyc'oside. C32H.40ii- ^ii^y

aci"lar crystal? obtained
from the dry alcoholic

extract of ivy leaves, washed with cold benzol

Ld treated with boiling aceton.
Jliey

melt at

'^'33° C are Isevo-rotatory in alcoholic solution ,

insoluble in water and chloroform, slightly solu-

ble in cether, soluble in hot alcohol.

Ked'eral. ^ame^?. Sederaceom.

Ked era tannic acid. (L. hedera

thfivv; tannin. G.Eederngerbsanre.) An acid

obtaiiied from the residue of ivy seeds after ex-

traction of hederinic acid by successive treatment

with boiling water, acetic acid, sugar of .ead, and

ammonia. A yellow precipitate of hedera-tan-

nate of lead falls, which can be decomposed by

solution of hydrogen sulphide. It is an amor-

phous and tasteless mass giving acid reaction.

Kede'ria. Same as -ffffto.

Ked'eric. (L. hedera. F. hederique.)

Relating to the Hedera. • x /n ti
B. ac'id. (G. Hedennsaure.) CC15U26

+H 0') An acid obtained by Possclt from

the fresh' seeds of Hrdera helix after extraction

with ether and alcohol. It consists of colourless

bitter crystals, soluble in alcohol, but insoluble

in water" and ether.
/• ™..

Ked'eriform. (L. hedera; fo>ma,

shaiie. h\ hrdcnforme.) Like to the ivy.

Kederine. (L. hedera, ivy F. hede-

ritie; I. ederina ; S. hederina ; G. EpUeu-

Qum'mi.) Same as Gummi hedera.

Also (F. hcdh-bu), a name, given by Van-

damme and Chevalier to a bitter alkaloid ob-

tained fr.mi the seeds of the ivy, Hedera helix,

it appears to be a febrifuge like quinine.

Kederin'ic acid. Same as Hedenc

'"'lieder'ula. (L. dim. of hedera, ivy.)

The Ncpcta (/Icrhnma. .

H. aquat'lca. (L. aquaticus, found in

water.) The Lemna trisulea.
-^ ,

Kedg-e. (Sax. hege. G. Hecke ; F have ;

Lsiepef^- seto.) A fence formed of close-

o-rowins bushes. ^, ^ ,.°
H. bedstraw,- great. The Galium

molluqo.
H. bells. The Calystegia septum.

H. dead-net'tle. The Stachijs sylva

ftcct • •

H. garlic. The Sisymbrium alliana.

h'. hog. See Hedgehog.
, ^ .

,.

H bys'sop. The Gratiola officinalis.

h". mus'tard. The Sisymbrium offici-

""
"'». mus'tard, broad-leaved. The Si-

^^'"'S: mS^ard, stinl^'ing. The Sisym-

5ri«w rt^/ifl'J-Ja, or Jack m the hedge.

H. net'tle. The Stachys sylvatica ; also

the <S'. palnstris.
H. pars'ley. The Torilis anthriscus.

h! ta'per. The Verbascum thapsus.

h'. thorn. Same as Hawthorn.

H. vine. The. Clematis vitafba.

H wound'wort. The Stachys syhatica.

Hede-e'berry. The. Prunus padus.

Sldfe'hOff. (F. herisson ; I. riccio spt-

no^ft^e%^^%. lU) 'f^fr.naeer^.^
peus. A very excellent food. Its

Jat
was

formerly official, and was used in diarrhoea.

H.'crys'tals. The globular masses of so-

dium urate found in the urine which are provided

with points or prickles.

H. mushroom. The Eydnum erina-

"''"''n. parsley. The Caucalis dancoides.

H. sea. {F. herisson marine ; G. Cieeigei.)

The Echinus marinus, or urchin.

Kedg-e'maidS. Same as Haymaids.

Hed^a. ("E6pft, a sitting place; from

4'wf. to^t.) A seat; a night-stool ;
a privy

^Old term, used by Lindenus, Ex. iv, § 99, for

*^AlTo?a term for the excretions of the belly.

Also, the facette of a crystal.

Also formerly applied, in Surgery, to a kind

of fractu?™f the skull in which the mark of the

missile was evident, and to the bottom of ab-

"KedrLtphthal'ma. ('HoVato., sit-

ting; o>6?Xm3^ the eye.) Same as Edrioph-

^^Hed'rica. ("EoptKos, belonging to the

seaTol- bowels; from &a, the breech.) Medi-

cines which produce an action of the bowels.
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Ked'rlcous. {'ESpiKo^.) Sitting; not

movable; belonging to the anus, or to the
stools.

Applied formerly to remedies proper to affec-

tions of tlio anus, accordmj; to Puulus yEgineta,
iii, oO, Adams's Tran-l., vol. i, p. GOO.

Kedriophthal'ma. A better spelling
of Edriopli tludiim.

Ked'rocele. ("Eo/oa, the breech ; k»jX)), a

tumour.) A hernia through the ischiatic notch.

Also, a term for prolapsus ani.

Kedrosyr'inx. ("Eojoa, the anus, or
seat

; <7i''|0'yS) ^ hstula. F. hedrosyrinx ; G.

Mcstdarmfintcl, Gcsdssjistel.) A fistula in ano.

Kedru'riS. ("Eopa, a sitting place ; ovpa,
a tail.) A se.\ually mature form of nematode
worm, living only in Reptiles and Amphibia.

H. andropb'ora, Nitzsch. (' Ai/i;/), a male ;

<po(iiw, to bear.) Found in the stomach of the
BuinhiHator igneus and of Triton taniatiis.

H. arma'ta, Perr. (L. armatus, armed.)
Found in the oral cavity oi Eimjs picta.

H. sire'donls, Baird. Found iu the sto-

macli of airt'doii mcxicanus.

Ked'wig-, Johannes. A Germ.an

botanist, born at Kronstadt, in Transylvania, iu

1730, died at Leipsic in 1799.

Hedwig-'ia. {Hedwiy.) A Genus of the
Nat. Order Tcnbintliacece.

H. bal'sam. (F. baume du sucrier, resine
de Gommart balsumifere ; G. Bergzuckerbalsam,
Schwelnbaham.) A balsam obtained from //.

balsamifera. Used for the same purposes as co-

paiba. Its smell resembles that of turpentine,
and, on distillation with water, it yields a yellow
ethereal oil.

H. balsamifera, Wartz. (L. balsamiim,
balsam ; fcro, to bear. F. sucrier des montagnes.)
The Bursera balsamifera.

Kedwig-ia'ceae. {Hedwig.) A Family of
the Suborder Grimmiacem, mosses living on rocks.

Kedycar'pus. ("Hous, sweet; Kupiroi,
fruit.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Sapindacece.

H. malaya'nus. Furnishes an edible

fruit called Tainpui.

Hedych'ium. A Genus of the Nat.
Order Zingibvraccce.

H. spica'tum, Smith. (L. spica, a point.)
Root aromatic, fragrant and carminative. Sup-
posed by Roj'le to be the lesser galangal of
Ainslie. Used as a preventive of the attacks of.

insects on clothes.

Kedychro'on. ('H^uxpoos, of sweet

complexion; from /(cijs, sweet to taste or smell;
yS'''"-! colour.) Old term for a confection in-

vented and described by Paulus jEgineta, vii, 11,
Adams's TransL, vol. iii, p. 510, consisting of

pastils formed of many aromatic substances
;
it

was of an agreeable colour.

Hedychro'um. Same as Hedijchroon.
Hedycre'a. ('Hous; Kpia%, flesh.) A

Genus of the Suborder Chrysobalanece, Nat.
Order Rosaccce.

H. inca'na, Willd. The Licania incana.

Kedyos'mous. ('Hous, sweet; oo-yur},
odour, i . wo/i/rti'c/n)id.) Sweet-smelling.
Kedyos'mum. ('Hous; da-piv.) A

Genus of the Nat. Order Piperacecc.
H. arbores'cens, Swed. (L. arboresco,

to grow into a tree.) Hab. Jamaica. Used as an
antispasmodic.

H. Bonplandla'num, H. B. K. Hab.
Brazil, Columbia. Used iu pernicious fevers,

lumbago, and megrim.

H. granl'zo, Lindl. Hab. South Ame-
rica. Said to be antisyphilitic.

H. nu'tans, Sw. (L. nuto, to nod.) To-
bacco bush. llab. Jamaica. Used in spasms
and dyspijisia.

Kedyos'mus. ('H(5uoo-/no9 ; from ijous,

sweet; oit/xi;, odour.) Having an agreeable
odour. Old term applied to Mentha piperita, or
mint. (Quinry.)
Kedyo'ti's. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Gincltoitavfic.

H. umbella'ta, Lam. {Umbel.) Indian
madder. Hab. Coromandel. Leaves expecto-
rant. Used in asthma and consumption.
Kedypha'rynz. ("Houc/xi^uyj, sweet

to the throat
; from »';6ey ; <pcipuy^, the gullet.)

Sweet and pleasant to the throat.

Kedypho'nia. ('h^uc/jcui/os; from^^ws,
agreeable; <j>uii>v, the voice.) A pleasant or

agreeable voice.

Kedypho'nous. {'llSuct^wvo^.) Having
an agreeable voire.

Kedypneus'tous. ('H/tuTrysi^o-ros ;

from /jous; Tri/t'to, to breathe. F. hedypiieuste.)
Having an agreeable or pleasant breath.

Also, having an agreeable smell.

Kedypno'iS. ('Hou-Tn/ots; from fjSui;

TTviw, to breatlie.) Sweet breath.
An old name for the Leontodon taraxacum, or

dandelion. (Quiucy.)
Also, a Genus of the Nat. Order Composltce.
H. onobry'cbes, Linn. The Unobrychis

sativa.

H. tarax'acum, Scop. The Taraxacum
dens-leonis.

Kedysare'ae. A Tribe of the Nat. Order

Leguminosce, with the filaments generally con-

nate, and the legume transversely jointed, each

joint one-seeded.

Kedys'arum. (^K^vaapov, a plant of
the vetch kind.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

Leguminos(e.
H. alba'g'l, Linn. The Alhagi maurorum,

Tourn.
K. gang-et'icum, Roxb. (Beng. salpany.)

Hab. India. Used in fevers and dysentery. The
Desmodlum gangctictim.

H. g-lycyrrhisa'tum. (TXuk-u?, sweet;
piX,a, a root.) The Astragalus glycyphyllos.

H. triflo'rum, Linn. The I>esmodium tri-

Jlorum, De Cand.
H. tubero'sum, Roxb. The Pueraria

tuberosa.

Hedys'ma. ('Hous, pleasant.) Old
term (Gr. Jiouu/ua), applied by Galen, de Ali-
ment. Fac. iii, 11, to all condiments; strictly,
to ointments of a liquid consistence and having
an agreeable odour, according to Hippocrates.

Kedysma'tion. (^\{c,v<TpdTiov, dim. of

!;ou(T/iia, seasoning.) A small sweet; a bonbon.
Keel. (Sax. At7«. F. talon ; I. calcagno;

S. talon ; G. Ferse.) The projecting hinder part
of the foot.

H. club'foot. A term for Talipes calca-

neus.
H. string:. The Tendo Achillis.

Keg^emon'ic. ('Hyt/ioyia, a leading the

way. F. hlgviiionique.') Oi, or belonging to, a

principal function or office.

H. fanc'tlons. (G. Rauptverrichtungcn.)
The functions of the highest value in the animal

economy.
Kegrcm'ony. {^llytp-ovia, a leading the

way. F. liiyi!mome ; G. Anfiihruny, Hauptlei-
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tung, Eauptsache.) A dignity, or chief office,

or function. • r> j a

Kei'delberg-. Germany, m Baden. A

celebrated university city 300 feet above sea-

level Used by the Germans as a climatic cure

place, as well as a place for whey and milk cures.

Kei'den. Switzerland, Canton Appcnzell.

A climatic and whey-cure place 2400 feet above

sea-level; there is a sulphur spring also con-

taining some iron. «»«'*^_
Keidenhain, Rudolf Peter

Keinricll. A German physician born in

Marieiiweider in 1834, and now Professor ot

Physiology in the University of Breslau.

H.'s demilunes. (F. demi, from L.

dlmidmm, half; luna, the moon.) Crescentic

masses in the acini of the submaxillary and or-

bital glands of the dog and the sublingual gland

of the rabbit, lying outside the mucous cells, and

consisting of granular, polyhedral cells, with a

spherical nucleus. According to Heidenhain, they

replace, by multiplication of their constituent

cells, the mucous cells which are used up by

violent stimulation of the gland ; according to

Klein, they are collapsed mucous cells.

H.'s tetanom'eter. See Tetanometer,

HeiS-bt. (Sax. hedhthu. F. hauteur ; I.

al^.zah. altura; G. Hohe.) The condition

of being high; that which is high ;
the distance

between the bottom and the top of a thing.

Keil'brunn. See Adeiheidsquel/e.

Heil'brunnen. Prussia, m Mayer dis-

trict, not far from Tonnisstein. A mineral spring

containing sodium and calcium carbonate, with

free carbonic acid. , . ^ • n ^^

Heilierekreuz'bad. Austria, near Hall,

in the Tyrol; a weak, earthy, saline, sulphur

^^Keil'ig-enstadt. Austria, near Vienna.

A cUmatic cure-place where there is a chalybeate

^^Keil'Stein. Prussia, near Aix-la-Chapelle.

An earthy, alkaline spring containing much tree

carbonic acid. . , ^
Keim, Ernst ludwiff. A German

physician of Berlin, born at Sulz, in baxe-

Meiningen, in 1747, died in 1834.

Kei'mia. (After ^em.) A Genus of the

Nat. Order Lythracem.
H. sallcifo'lia, Link, and Ott. {l..sahx

a willow ; folium, a leaf.) Hab. Mexico. A
sudorific and powerful diuretic. __. ,,

Kei necke, Christian Fried -

ricb. A German physician, born at Abbenrode,

near Goslar, in 1766, died in 1840 in Bernburg.

H.'3 arsenical solution. bodium

arseniate -3 gramme, mint water 64, canneUa

water 48, tincture of opium 4 grammes.

Kein'ricbbrunnen. Prussia, in in

district. An earthy chalybeate water.

Hein'ricbsbad. Switzerland, Canton

St Gallen. A whey-cure place, 2400 feet above

sea-level, in the neighbourhood of which are

two cold chalybeate springs, used in anaemic

conditions. i- i, „i,„

HeiSCh, Cbarles. An English che-

mist of the present century.
H.'s test for sewage in water.

The addition to the suspected water of sugar

and its exposure to light. If sewage matter is

present the water becomes milky from the growth

of small, spherical micrococci in racemose groups,

•which develop a mycelium.

Keis'ter, Lo'renz. A German sur-

geon, born at Frankfurt in 1683, died at Helm-

stadt in 1758.

Kekis'totberms. ("HK-taros, least ;

Upixn, heat.) I'lants which are able to live for

a great part of the year under snow, deprived of

light and heat.

Kelcenteri'tis. ("EXkos, an ulcer;

tuTipvii, an intestine. F. helcentcrite.) Ulcer-

ous inflammation of the bowels; the condition

occurring in enteric fever.

Kelcid'rion. See Eelcydrion.

Kelcoc'ace. ( EXkos, an ulcer; kuki],

corruption. F. helcocace ; G. em bosartiges

Gcschwiir.) A malignant ulcer; also termed

Cachclcoma.

^eisse

Kelco'des. ("EXko?, an ulcer; «5os,

likeness. ?. helcode ; Q. geschwurartig.) Hav-

ing, or full of, ulcers.

Kelcoede'ma. ("EXkos, an ulcer;

oto.;/ia, a tumour. F, helcccdeme.) Ulcerous

oedema, or an oedematous ulceration.

xiel'coid. ("EXkos, an ulcer ; il^oi, like-

ness. F. helcdide ; G. geschwiirdhnlich.)
Ke-

sembling an ulcer.
,

Ilelcol'Og-y. ("EXkos, an ulcer; Xoyos,

a discourse. F. helcologie.) The doctrine or

history of ulcers.
, . -ci

Kelco'ma. ('EXkow, to ulcerate. 1.

helcoma; G. Geschwur, Eelkom.) Old term for

ulceration. ,„ , , ^. x /-»<•

Helcomat'ic. (F. helcomattque.) 01,

or belonging to, Eelcoma.

Kelcome'nia. ("EXkos, an ulcer; fxw,

a month. F. helcomenie.) The aberration, or

metastasis, of the catamenia to an ulcer.

Helco'nia. C'EXkos.) An ulcer of the

cornea. . ,„_,^ ,

HelCOpbtbal'mia. ( EXk-os, an ulcer;

64,Qa\,x6^,\\\eeye.
F. helcophthalmie.) Ulcer-

ous ophthalmia.
Kelcopbtbalmu ria. ( eXkos, an

ulcer; 6d>da\fi69, the eye; oi-(ioj/,
the urine, t.

helcophthalmurie.)
A term for the metastasis

of the urine to the ulcerated eyes.

Kel'COplaSty. ("EXko?; •TrXao-o-u,, to

form.) Skin-grafting on to an ulcerated surface.

KelCOPOe'siS. ("EXkos; Troni.Tts, a

making.) The establishment of an ulcer by

means of an issue.
, . , ^

Kel'cos. ("EX/COS, a wound.) An ulcer.

HelCO'siS. ( E\K<«o-is, ulceration ;
from

iXKoo,, to wound sorely, to ulcerate. H . Iiel-

kose; G. Geschiviirbildung , Verschwarung .) ihe

progress or formation of ulceration.

K. cer'ebri. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)

Suppuration in the brain. ,...••
H laryn'gis. Same as Largngealphthisis.

H. pulmona'lis. Same as Fhthisis pul-

monalis. ^ „ , ^ \ c!„„
H. renalis. (L, ren, the kidney.) Sup-

puration and ulceration in the kidney.

H. u'terl. (L. uterus, the womb.) Ulce-

ration of the womb producing wasting.

H. vesicae. (L. vesica, the bladder.)

Ulceration of the mucous membrane of the

urinary bladder.

Helcostapbylo'ma. (EX-^j,
an

ulc"; aTa<l>;,\wtxa,
a disease of the eye. F.

helcotaphylLe ; G. Augentra^ibengeschwur

verschwdrendes Staphylom.) Staphyloma with

ulceration. . ,„^. .
, _

Kelcostomatu'ria. ( eXko? , <rTOM«,

thrmouth; o<>pov, urine.) Ulceration of the
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mouth with an efFusion of an offensive fluid

supposed to be urine.

Kelcosyphilidoch'thus. ("EXkos,
an uli.-er

; .sypltdis; oxfov, a wen. V. helcosy-
phiUduchtlms ; G. vcrschwurcndus Knotensy-
])h'ilid.) An ulcerating syphilitic tubercle or

condyloma.

SXelcosyphilorepis. {""£Xko^, an
ulcer; syphilis; AtTrt's, a scale. "F. hclcosyphi-
loltpis.) An ulcerating siiuanious syphilide.
KelcOt'ic. ('E\N-u)Tt/vos, ulcerating. F.

helcoiiijKe.) Uf, or belonging to, ulceration.

Kelcotrau'ina. ( EXko-^, an ulcer;

x/jaD/ia, a wound. ¥. helcotraume ; G. JFund-

verschwurioig.) An ulcerous wound.
Helcoxero'SiS. {"\^\Ko<i, an ulcer;

gjiijcoo-iv, dryness. F. hidcoxerose.) Dry ulcer-
ation

; dryness of an ulcer.

Kelc'tiCi ('E\(vTi/v-os, fit for drawing; from
IXku), to draw. F. he/ctique ; G. anzlcheitd, zie-

hend, zummmenziehend.) Drawing to
;
attrac-

tive. Same as Epispastic.
Helc'tica. ('E\k-t-ik-os.) Drawing

blistering medicines
; epispastics.

Kel'cus. Same as Hvlcos.

Kelcyd'rion. (^ E\K\jopiov, dim.

'iXKo-i, an ulcer.) Old term for a little ulcer.

Also, a small ulcer on the cornea.

Kelcyd'rium. Same as Hdcydrion.
Xlel'cysiS. ("EX/cuo-is; from 'ikKvw,

or

of

to
draw. F.' helcyse; G. Ziehen.) A drawing;
traction.

Kelcys'ma. ('EXkuo), to draw. F. ez-
ume d' argent; G. Gezogene.) Old term (Gr.
E/\hucrjua), used by Galen, Dioscorides, and Paulus

^gineta, for the scori* or dross of silver.

Kelcys'ter. ('E-\ku(o, to draw. F.

crochet; {}. Haken, Hdkchen.) Old name (Gr.
D\j<v(jTnp), for an iron hook, or crotchet, for ex-

tracting the foetus, according to Hippocrates, de
Morh. Mid. .\cvi, 6.

Helenekil'de. Sweden, in Zealand. A
water loiitaining carbonic acid.

Hel'enene. CigHjg. A yellow liquid ob-
tained by distilling helenin with anhydrous
phosphoric acid. It has an acrid taste, and an
odour of acetene.

Kel'enin. (F. helmine, camphre d'aunee;
G. Alantcampher, Helenol.) C2|H2g03, Gerh.
and Dumas; CigHjgOs, Hoyer; Cf.HgO, Kaller.
A substance obtained by Valentin Rose from the
root of Inula helenium. It forms four- sided
friable columnar crystals of feeble smell and
taste and of neutral reaction. It melts at 72° C.

(161-6° F.), and boils with partial decomposition
at 275° C. (527° F.) ; insoluble in water, soluble
in hot potash lye.
The substance first examined by Gerhardt,

and to which his formula refers, is shown bj-
Kaller to have been a mixture of pure helenin
and iiiula-eamphor, the true helenin having the
formula CjHgO.

According to Valenzuela, helenin is very use-
ful in bronchitis, bronchopneumonia, and lioop-

ing-cough, while under its use tubercular
inliltration becomes absorbed. De Korab re-

ports that it diminishes refle.x action, notably,
the faucial excitability, that it improves the ap-

petite,
and that, hypoderniically administered,

it acts as an antipyretic. Moreover, that it is a

powerful antiseptic, and very destructive to the
bacillus of tubercle, both when giown in steril-

ised blood serum and when injected into or pre-
eeut in the bodj*.

Also, CgHiyOs, the same as Inulin.

ZZelen'ium. (EXiviov, a certain herb
;

from 'Ji/Vf'yi;, daughter of Jupiter; because it

was said to have sprung from her tears.) The
Inula helenium.

Also, a Genus of the Nat. Order Compositce.
H. autumna'Ie, Linn. (L. autumnalis,

belonging to the autumn.) Swamp suntlower.
Hab. North America. When dried and pow-
dered, used as a sternutatory in coryza and
headache.

H. In'dicum. The Selianthiis tubero-
sus.

H, parvlfo'lluiu, Nutt. (L. parvus,
small

; folunn, a leaf.) Ilab. America. Pro-
perties as H. autiann/ilc.

H. tenuifo'Iiuiu, Nutt. (L. tenuis, thin ;

folium.) Hab. America. Said to be poisonous
to animals, producing convulsions and death.

Keleochry'son. See Heliochrysum.
Keleophob'ia. See Hdiophobia.
Zle liac> (HXtaKo's, of the sun; from

vXtos, the sun. F. hiliaquc.) Of, or belonging
to, tltc sun

; solar.

Kelian'themum. ("HXios, the sun;
avdtfxov, a tiower. G. Sonnenroschen.) A Genus
of the Nat. Order Cistacece.

H. an'g'llcuin lu'teum. (L. anglicus,
English; liitv/is, jMow.) The II. vulgare.

H. canaden'se, Michaux. Hab. North
America. Frostwort; rockrose. Astringent and
aromatic. Used in scrofula, diarrhoea, and
syphilis ;

as a gargle iu scarlatinal sore throat,
and as a wash in prurigo.

H. corymbo'suin, Mich.aux. (L. corym-
bus, a cluster of ivy berries.) Hab. North
America. Used as Ii. canadense.

H. fuma'na, Mill. (L. fumus, smoke.)
Hab. Europe. Astringent.

H. gutta'tum, Mill. (L. guttatus,
spotted.) Hab. Europe. Astringent.

H. vulg-a're, Giirtn. (L. vulgaris, com-
mon.) Hab. Europe. Dwarf cistus. Astrin-

gent.
Kelian'thic ac'id. Same as Hell-

antho-tannic acid.

Kelian'tllOid. {Helianthus ; Gr. iloos,
likeness. F. hehanthoide.) Resembling the
Helianthus.

Kelian'tho-tan'nic acid. (G. He-
lianthgerbsciure.) CnHgOg. An acid obtained
from the decorticated seeds of the sun-flower.
Greenish yellow, amorphous; soluble in water
and s])irit, but not in ether.

Kelian'thus. ("HXtos, the sun ; avdoi,
a tiower, from the likeness of its broad yellow
disc, and from its turning to the sun, as its "course
varies. F. helianthe ; G. Hunnenblume.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Gompositee. The sun-
flower.

H. an'nuus, Linn. (L. annuus, annual.
F. touria'sol, grand soleil ; G. Sonnenblume.)
The seeds yield an oil and have been made iiito

a nutritious bread, and the young plant is boiled
and eaten in some countries as an aphrodisiac.
The pith of tlie stem is used for moxas.

H. lenticula'ris. (L. lens, a lentil.)
Seeds used as food.

H. petlola'ris. (L. pctiolus, a little

foot.) Seeds used as food.

H. platycepb'alus, Cass. (TTXa-rus,
broad ; Ki<j>a\i'i, the liead.) The II. annuus.

H. tubero'sus, Linn. (L. tuberosus, fall

of swellings. F. lopinaiubour ; G. Erdbirn.
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Grundhirn.) The Jerusalem artichoke, the root

of which is cultivated for culinary purposes. It

is said to be diuretic, and to give a tercbiuthi-
uate odour to the urine.

lleli'a.sis. ('HXiao-is, exposure to the

sun.) Same as Heliosis.

Helical. ('E\ig, a spiral.) Of, or be-

louj;ing- to, the Helix.

Kelica'lis. Same as Helical.

K. major. (L. major, greater.) See
Helicis majiir.

H. mi'nor. (L. minor, less.) See Helicis
minor.

ZXel'icene. Same as Helicoidin.

Kelichry'suin. ( H\tos, the sun ; xpi-
(Tovi, golden. Jb\ immortelle ; G. So/uioiffold,

Immortelle.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Uom-
positre.

K. arena'rium, De Cand. (L. arenariiis,

pertaining to sand.) German goldilocks. Hab.
South Europe. A stimulant in paralysis.

H. auricula'tuiu. (L. auricalatus, ear-

shaped.) Used as H. nudifolium.
H. nudifo'lium. (L. nudus. naked ; fo-

lium, a leaf.) Cattre tea. Hab. South Africa.

Demulcent in pulmonary affections.

K. orlenta'le, Tourn. (L. orientalis,
eastern. V. immortelle Jaune.) Hab. Crete.

Eoot astringent.
H., sand. The H. arenarium.
H. serpylllfo'lium. (L. serpyllum,

thyme ; folium, a leaf.) Hab. South Africa.

Hottentot's tea. A demulcent in pulmonary
affections.

H. stoe'cbas, De Cand. (Sxotx^S) lying
in rows. F. stoechas citrin.) Hab. South

Europe. Used in catarrhs.

Kel'iciform. (EVig, a spiral; 1,.forma,
resemblance. F. hcliciforme ; G. schraubenfor-
mig.) Having the form of the snail's shell;

spirally wouud.
He licin. (F. helicine.) CisHuO,. Or-

thoformylphenyl glycoside. The glycoside of

salicylic acid. Crystallises from its watery
solution in white pencil-like needles. Taste

bitter, reaction neutral
;
melts at 175° C, forming

an oily fluid ; dissolves in 64 parts of water at

%" C. On boiling with acids or alkalies splits
into glycose and salicylic acid.

Also (L. helix, the snail), the mucus of the
snail.

Also (L. helix, the snail. F. helicine), a name
given bj Oscar Figuierfor a sulphurous smelling
oil which he discovered in the garden snail.

According to Gobley it contains no sulphur, and
is a mixture of different fatty matters.

Kericine. ("E\tg, anything which as-

sumes a spiral shape. F. helicine ; G. spiral-

formig, Schneckenformig.) That which is wind-

ing, tortile, or spiral.
K. ar'teries. (F. arteres helicines ; G.

Rankenschlagadern.) Arterial twigs proceeding
from the profundse penis branches of the pudic
arteries, and from the dorsalis penis artery,
which, after entering the cavernous tissue, run
in the substance of the trabeculee, and project
into the intratrabecular spaces, forming peculiar
curling and somewhat dilated vessels, bound
down by small fibrous bands, and so named by
MuUer. They are best seen in injected speci-
mens, and are most abundant in the posterior
part of the corpora cavernosa of man. They
terminate in capillary branches, which supply
the surrounding sheath.

Kel'icis major. {Helix; L. mnjor,
greater. F. grande muscle de I' helix ; G. grosser
Leistenmuskel.) This muscle lies vertically along
the anterior margin of the pinna; below it is

attached to the process of the huli.K, above it

terminates near the highest point of the auricle.

H. mi'nor. (L. minor, less. F. petit
muscle de I' helix ; G. kleiner Leistenmuskel.) A
small obliquely running muscle lying upon and
attached to that portion of the heli.'i which
springs from the bottom of the conclia.

Kelicog'y'rate. ("E\i£, a spiral;

yvfjo'i, a ring.; Having a spirally wound ring,
as the s])ore cases of Trichomanes.
Kel'ico'id. ("EXtg, a sj)iral ; tloos, like-

ness. F.helicoide; G. spiralformig.) Kesem-
bling that which is, or is disposed in a, spiral.

XX. cyme. See Cyme, helicoid.

H. dicbot'omy. See Dichotomy, heli-

coid.

H. frac'ture. See Fracture, helicuid.

K. inflorescence. See Inflorescence,
helicoid.

Kelico'id'al. ("E\ig ; tloos, F. heli-

cdidal.) Same as Helicoid.

Kelicoid'in. C2iiH340i4. A substance

resembling helicui, but on treatment with acids
and alkalies splits into glycose, salicylic acid, and
saliretin. It appears to be a compound of salicin

and helicin.

Kelicomo'nas. ("EXif, a spiral;
[jLovd'i, single.) A genus of pathogenic fungi,
according to Klebs.

H. sypbilit'ica. Klebs' term for the

fungoid growth which he has found in syphilis.
Kelico'neae. A Tribe of the Nat. Order

MusaceeB, haviug the seeds solitary, and the
fruit a capsule bursting through the partitions.
Kelico'nia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Musacece.
H. pslttaco'rum. (^'/T-raKos, a parrot.)

Hab. West Indies. Root esculent.

Kelicotre'ma. ("EAtg, a spiral ; Tpi'ifjia,

a hole. Y . helieotreme ; G. Schneckenloch.) A
small opening at the apex of the cochlea which
establishes a communication between the scala

tympani and the scala vestibuli; the name was

given by Breschet.

Ilelicte'reae. A Tribe of the Nat. Order

Sterculiacece, having simple leaves and perfect
flowers.

Kelic'tereS. ('EXi/cTiip, anything twist-

ed.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Byttneracece,
so called from their twisted carpels.

K. corylifo'lia, Wight. (L. corylus, a
beech tree; folium, a leaf.) Root bitter and
stomachic.

K. iso'ra, Linn. Hab. India. Fruit used in

infantile colic and flatulence, and as an applica-
tion to ulcers of the ears

; juice of the root used
in gastralgia, abscesses, and skin diseases ; a de-
coction of the flowers and fruit is considered a
tonic and stimulant. It is the Isora corylifolia,
Schott and Eudl.

K. sacarol'ha, Aug. St. Hil. Hab. Brazil.

Used in venereal disorders.

ZZel'lcule. ("E\tg, a spiral. F. heli-

cule.) Name by H. Cassinifor the spiral vessels

of plants.

Keliencephali'tis. (HXios, the

sun; iyKi(paXov, the brain. F. heliencepha-

lite.) Inflammation of the brain caused by in-

solation, or exposure to the sun's rays.

Kellgr'nia. {JS.clix, the border of the ex-
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tcmal car. F. heliqma.) Name by Illiger for

the prominence of tlie helix of the ear.

Kelig-mus. ( EXig, a spiral. F. he-

ligme ; G. HtrnivindHugen.) A term (Gr.
oi kXiyixoi) by Erasistratus for an anfractu-

osity or a convolution of the brain.

IIelig''inus. ('EXi-y/io's, a rolling or wind-

ing.) A sexually mature nematode worm.
H. long'icir'rus, Dujardin. (L. lonffus,

long; cirrus, a curl.) Found in the intestines

of rialffina vulf/aris.

ZZelioca.'es. ("IlXtos, the sun; K-aio), to

burn.) Old name for a dry compound medica-

ment, described by Paulus iEgineta, vii, 13,
Adams's Transl., vol. iii, p. 538, formed of flesh

roasted or parched to the utmost degree.

Xleliochry'SOUS. ( HXios, the sun ;

X/JiVov, gold. F. htliochryse ; G. goldgUin-
zend.) Sliining like gold ; gold-like.

Keliochry'sum. ("HXios, the sun;

yjivrro'i, gold.) The Tanacetum annunm.
Ileliod'orus. A Eoman surgeon of the

time of Trajan.
H>, fas'cia of. (L. fascia, a band.) A

bandage or apparatus for the support of the

mammary gland.
ZZe'lioid. ( HXtos, the sun; elSos, like-

ness. F. lu'liu'ide.) Resembling the sun. Ap-
plied to a body, that is round, and has its cir-

cumference radiated with hair-like points.

Keliomyeli'tis.
^

("HXio?, the sun;
/uusXos, marrow. F. Ml'iomyelite.') Myelitis

arising from insolation, or e.xposure to the sun's

rays.
Ilelion'OSUS. ("HXios; voVos, a dis-

ease.) A disease produced by the sun's rays ;

espeeially sunstroke.

Xleliophobe. ("HXtos; i\>6^o<s, fear.

F. hcliuphobe.) One whose eyes suffer from the

sun's rays.

Keliophob'ia. ("HXtos; <p6^oi, fear.

F. hcHophobic.) The fear of the sun's rays on
the retina, such as occurs in albinism. Same as

I'hofopliobla.

Keliophy'tuxn. ("HXtos; (f>vT6v, a

]ilant.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Boragina-
CCCE.

H. foe'tldum, O'Shaug. (L. foetidus,

stinking.) The Hiiiotroplum indieum.

Kelioproth'esis. ("HXtos; -Trpo'eEo-ts,

a placing before.) lilanehet's term for a pro-

ceeding which he adopts for giving sight to the
blind when the retina is still sensitive. He
makes a puncture in the antero-posterior axis of

the eye and introduces an apparatus, called a

phosphore, which is a tube of enamel with glasses
at each end, and which, he says, is successful in

restoring sight.

Heliopsydra'cium. ("HXtos ; xpu-

^/HiKiov, a pustule. F. hiUopsydracie ; G.

Sonnenfriesel.) Term for solar psydracium,
or a pustule raised by exposure to the sun's

rays.

KeliOSCOp'iC. ("HXtos ; TKOTriuy, to

behold. G. sonnenvcendig .) Turning to the

sun.

KeliOSCOp'iOS. ("HXtos, the sun;
a-Knirtw, to behold or regard.) A name for the

Helianthus annuus, or sunflower, because it

turns towards the sun.

Kelio'sis. ('HXioio-ts, exposure to the

sun. y. hc/iosf.) The heating of the body in

the sun's rays ; insolation. A remedy among
the ancient physicians for many affectiona of

the body, as dropsy, paralysis, and inflammation
of the kidneys, accordini; to Gorra}us.

Also (F. insolation ; G. Sonnenstich), a term
for sunstroke.

Also, a term applied to the spots on the leaves
of plants produced by the heat of the sun's

rays.

Keliother'apy. ("HXios, the sun;
dspa-rrtia, medical treatment. G. Sonnenbe-

handlang.) The treatment of disease by the

exposure of the body to the direct rays of the
sun. It is said to be useful in such general dis-

eases as chlorosis, and in such local diseases as

rheumatically stiffened joints ; it is also asserted

by Duelaux that exposure to direct sunlight for

some hours is fatal to pathogenous micrococci.

XCe'liotrope. ( HXtos, the sun
; Tpiirui,

to turn. V . heliotrope ; (}. Sonnenwende.) The
Ilellotropium europoBum ; also the Crozophora
europcca.

Also, the blood- stone, worn as a charm against
urinary calculi and epilepsy.

XZeliotrop'ese. A Tribe of the Nat.
Order £hretiacece, having seeds without albu-
men.

Keliotrop'ia. ("HXtos, the sun; TpLirw,
to turn.) The bloodstone.

Seliotrop'ic. Exhibiting the properties
of lleliotropism.

KeliOt'ropin. ("HXtos, the sun
; Tplirco,

to turn.) A volatile crystalline substance ob-
tained from Heliotropiimi europceum and H.
peruvianum. Taste bitter; small doses injected

subcutaneously cause somnolence, trembling,
and vomiting in cats. The cardiac beats are

reduced in frequency, anaesthesia follows, with
sometimes convulsions, and ultimately death.

Keliotrop'ious. ("HXios, the sun;
TptTTu), to turn. F. heliotrope ; G. sonneniven-

dig.) Applied to plants the flowers of which
turn constantly towards the sun.

Keliot'ropism. (HXios; x/afV,.). F.

heliotropiMnc.) The faculty by which certain

plants constantly turn their flowers to the sun.

Also, the bending of a plant, or of a part of a

plant, towards the light, so that the side exposed
to the greatest light becomes concave in conse-

quence of the better lighted side growing more

slowly. Some plants bend in the opposite di-

rection, exhibiting negative heliotropism.
K., negr'ative. (L. negatirus, that which

denies.) The more uncommon form in which
a plant or one of its parts bends away from the

light.
K., pos'itive. The common form as de-

scribed under the chief heading.
K., trans'verse. (L. transversus, turned

across.) Frank's term for the form of heliotro-

pism which occurs in the leaves and thallus of

HepaticcB, which, having a bilateral structure,
tend to arrange themselves in a transverse di-

rection to the line of incidence of the light.

KeliOtrop'ium. ('HXto-r^o'Trtoi;, from

JjXtos ; Tpiirui, because it turns to the sun through
its course. Y. heliotrope ; G. Sonnenblume,Son-
nenwende.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Boragi-
nacem.

Also (F. sanguine; G. Sonnenstein), a terra

for the Bloodstone.

K. europae'um, Linn. (F. heliotrope;
I. eliotropia ; S. eliotropio ; Gr. Sonnemcende.)
Turnsol

;
sunflower. Hab. South Europe. Some-

what aperient ; juice destructive to warts, hence

it was anciently called Verrucaria.
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B. fae'tldum, O'Shauglin. (L. fcetidus,

stinking:.) The H. indicHin.

K. in'dlcuni, Linn. Indian turnsol; ery-
sipelas plant. Hal). India and West Indies.

Juice of leaves applied to erysipelatous inflam-

mations, gumboils, pimples, and excoriations ;

mixed with oil it is applied to scorpion sting-i,
and to the bites of mad animals. Plant used
for headache, and to subdue intlammatious. The
Tiarid'tHm indicum, Lehm.

H. jamaicen'se. Jamaica turnsol. Diu-
retic.

H. ma'jus. (L. major, greater.) The
M. europctutn.

K. ml'nus. (L. minor, less.) The S.
supinnm.

H. supl'num, Linn. (L. supinus, spread
out.) Aperient ; seeds emmenagogue.

H. trlcoc'cum. (L. ires, three ; coccus,
a

berrj^.)
The French turnsole, Crozophora

tinctoria.

Keliotrop'ius la'pis. ('HXioxpoTros,
sun-turning; L. lapis, a stone.) Tlie Blood-
stone.

Keliozo'a. ("HXios, the sun ; X,(uov, an

animal.) An Order of the Class Rhizopoda.
They consist of a nalied cell, composed of pro-
toplasm, divided into ectosarc and endosarc,

sending out pseudopodia, usuallywith apulsating
vacuole and one or more nuclei. They sometimes

possess a radiated siliceous skeleton.

Zleliozoa'ria. ( HA.tos; X^wapiov, dim.
of \,wov, an animal.) Same as Heliozoa.

Keli'tis. ("H/\os, a nail; because pro-
duced by hammering copper nails.) A scale of

copper, or copper flake. (Gorrseus.)
Ke'lium. (HXtos, thesun.) A term pro-

posed by Frankland and Lockyer for an hypothe-
tical element supposed to be present in the solar

prominences as observed by the spectroscope.
IZe'lix. ("E/Vi^, anything which assumes

a spiral shape ; from tlXiw, to turn or wind

about.) A turning or winding ; a spiral.
In Anatomy (¥. helix ; G. Ohrmiischelrand,

dusserer Ohrrand, Ohrleiste, Ohrkrempe), the

outer border of the pinna, or external ear.

Also (F. limagon ; G. Schnecke), a Genus of

the Order Pulmonifera, Class Mollusca. The
snail, several varieties of which have been re-

puted as useful in the cure of phthisis and atro-

phy. They were used in decoction with milk or

water.

Also, the B.edera helix.

Also, in Natural Philosophy, the windings of

a screw.

Also, a spiral of any kind, as the coil of wire
in an induction machine.

K. alg^i'ra, Linn. Used as M. pomatia.
H. asper'sa, Linn. (L. aspersus, sprin-

kled. F. escargot des haies.) Used as H. po-
matia.

H. aurlc'ulae. (L. auricula, the external

ear.) The outer border of the pinna.
H., crest of. (G. LeistenschenJcel.) The

Crista hclicis.

H., fos'sa of. See Fossa helicis.

H. horten'sis, Miill. (L. hortus, a gar-
den. Y. escargot des jardins.) Used as J2". j70-
matia.

H., mus'cle of, larg-e. The Helicis

major.
K., mus'cle of, small. The Helicis

minor.
H. nemora'lis, Linn. (L. nemoralis, of

woods. F. escargot desforits.) Used as H. po-
matia.

H. plsa'na, Miill. Used as H. pomatia.
H. poma'tia, Linn. (L. poinarium, a

fruit garden. F, colimagon, helice viynvronne,
escargot des vignes ; G. Weinberg.'sschnecke.)
Used as food, and as an analeptic in pulmonary
diseases. It is made into soup, into a syrup,
and into a pastille.

H., pro'cess of. The Crista helicis.

H. sylvat'ica, Drap. (L. sglva, a wood.)
Used as U. poinatia.

H. vermicula'ta, Hull. (L. vermicu-

latus, inlaid like worm tracks.) Used as H.
pomatia.

Kelkol'O^y. See HelcnUgy.
ZZelkopoe'siS. See Hlcopoesis.
Kel'koS. { EA.K09.) An ulcer.

X£ell-weed> The Cuseuta europcea, from
the damage it dues.

Kellebora'ceoUS. ("FAXf/3o/3os, helle-

bore. F. hetliborace.) Belonging to, or having
an arrangement of parts as in, the Genus Helle-
borus.

Kelleboras'ter. {'EXXi^opo^, helle-

bore.) The Helhborus fostidus.

Also, a Genus of the Nat. Order Ranuncu-
laceee.

K. foe'tidus. The Helleboriis fostidus.
H. max'imum, Lob. (L. maxinms,

greatest.) The Hellehorxs fcetidus.
Hellebore. ('EWi/^opos. ¥. hellebore ;

G. Nieswurz.) The plants of the Genus Helle-
borus.

Also, the Bracontium fcetidum.
K., .A.iuer'lcan. The Veratrum viride.

H., bas'tard. The Epipaetis latifolia.

K., black. (F. ellebore noir.) The
Helleborus niger.

K., black, East In'dlan. (F. ellebore

d' Orient.) The Helleborus orientalis.

H., black, 'Wild. The Hlkborus viridis.

K., green. (F. ellebore vert.) The Helle-
borus viridis.

Also, the Veratrum viride.

H., grreen, rhizome of. See Yeratri
viridis rhizoma.

H., green, tinc'ture of. See Tinctura
veratri viridis.

H., orlen'tal. The Helleborus orientalis.

H., pol'sonlng by. Poisoning has oc-

curred from the powdered root and the extract of

black hellebore, and serious symptoms from the

tincture of green hellebore. In the former

there was severe abdominal pain, vomiting, and

purging, with cold sweats, convulsions, and
death ; the digestive canal, especially the large

intestine, was inflamed.

H., stink'lng-. (F. ellebore puant.) The
Helleborus fwtidus.

H., swamp. The Veratrum viride.

K.,wbite. (e.elleboreblanc.) 1h.e Vera-

trum album.

H., win'ter. The Eranthis hgemalis.
Kellebore'se. ('EXX.'/Jopos.) A Tribe

of the Nat. Order Ranuncnlaeeee, having an im-

bricated calyx, petals irregular or wanting, fruit

consisting of one or more whorls of many-seeded
follicles.

Hellebore'in. C2r3H440,5. A glucoside
obtained by Marme and Huseman from the root

and leaves ofH niger and H. viridis. It has a

bitter-sweet taste, is soluble in water and dilute

alcohol, and crystallises in rhomboidal prisms.
19
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It is poisonous, irritating the mucous membranes,
stimulating the kidneys and the uterus, and

producing paralysis and convulsions ; in large
doses it quickens, in small doses slows, the heart's

action.

Kellebores'in. C30H38O4. A substance

obtaineii, along with sugar, by boiling helleborin
with dilute sulphuric acid or solution of zinc

chloride. It is poisonous.
Hellebore'tin. CnHjoOg. A substance

obtained, together with sugar, from hclleborein

by boiling it with dilute acids. It forms dark-

blue tlocculi, which settle, as a powder, without
smell or taste ; insoluble in water and ether,
soluble in spirit of wine.

IXelleb'orin. C3cH4.,06. A glycoside

accompanying helleborein in Helleboruf: viricUs,
H. nicjer, and H. fwtidiis. Though very in-

soluble in water, it acts energetically, but is less

irritant than helleborein to the intestinal mucous
membrane; 0''24 gramme has killed a dog. It

is poisonous, causing quick breathing, restlessness

and muscular tremors, then slow breathing and

pulse, dilatation of the pupil, ancesthesia and

congestion of the whole cerebro-spinal system.
Kelleb'orine. ('R/Ut'/ifo^oos, hellebore.)

The Epipactin InfifoHa.

H., broad-leav'ed. The Epipactis lati-

folia.
Kelleb'orism. ('EWt/iopos. G. Helle-

borismus.) The mode of treatment of diseases

by hellebore, including its preparation and mode
of administration and the precautions and the

remedies appropriate to assisting its action, and
to preventing its injurious etfects.

Also, the symptoms produced by the charging
of the system by hellebore, or by its too free

administration.

Helleboroei'des. ('EXXt/3opos ; sloo9,

likeness.) The Helleborws riridis.

IZelleb'orus. ('EWt'/^opos, hellebore.

F.ellt-bore; I. elleboro ; S. elehoro ; G. Nies-

wurz.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Ranuncu-
lacea.

K. al'bus. (L. albiis, white.) See Vera-
truni album.

H. altlfo'llus. (L. altHS, high ; folium,
a leaf.) A variety of H. niger, with leaves

longer than the flower-stem.
H. foe'tldus, Linn. (L. fcetidus, stinking.

F. ellebore fetidc ; G. stinkende Niessivurtz.)
Hab. Europe. Stinking hellebore, great bastard
bear's foot. Leaves emetic, purgative, and an-
thelmintic ; they have an acrid taste and a fetid

odour. The juice has also been used in asthma,
hysteria, and hyjiochondriasis.

K. ^randlflo'rus. (L. grandis, great ;

Jlos, a flower.) The H. niger.
H. bumlllfo'llus. (L. humills, lowly ;

folium, a leaf.) A variety of H. nigar, with
leaves shorter than the flower-stem.

H. byema'Ils. (L. hyems, winter.) The
H. viridis.

H. ni'ger, Linn. (L. niger, black. F.
ellebore noir ; I. elleboro nigro ; S. eleboro negro ;

G. schwarze Niessivurz, Weihnachtsiviirzel, Win-
tcrrose.) Black hellebore, Christmas rose. Hab.

Europe. The root is a drastic, hydragogue
cathartic, producing vomiting, vertigo, convul-

sions, and death in large doses
;

it is also said to

be an emmenagogue, diuretic, and anthelmintic.
It was used in insanity, melancholia, epilepsy,
amenorrhoea, drops)', and skin diseases, and has
been employed as an abortifacient. Dose, 2

grains as an alterative, 10 or 20 grains as a

cathartic. It was formerly an official drug.
The legend runs that the daughters of Proe-

tus, king of Tyryns, were cured of madness by
this plant.

H. nl'grer tenulfo'lius, C. Bauhin. (L.
tenuis, thin; folium, a leaf.) The Adonis ver-
nalis.

H. officinalis, Salisbury. (L. officina, a

workshop.) The H. orientalis.

H. orientalis, Lamk. fL. orientalis,
eastern.) East Indian black hellebore. Having
like properties to, and perhaps the same as, S.
niger.

K. tee'ta, H. Brogniart. The Coptic
teeta.

H. trlfollus, Linn. The Coptis trifoUa.
H. vir'idis, Linn. (L. i'i/-t(^is, green. F.

hellebore vert.) Green hellebore. Hab. Europe.
Properties similar to S. niger.
Kellec'ebra. See Illecebra.

Kelle'niat {After Jfelleuius, a Professor
at Abo in Finland.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

Zingiberacece.
H. cbinen'sis, Willd. Said to furnish

the small galanga.
K. grrandiflo'ra. (L. grandis, great ;

Jlos, a flower.) The C'ostus specwsus.

Keller, Jo'hann Flo'rian. An
Austrian phvsician, born at Iglau, in Moravia,
in 1813. died in 1871.

H.'s albu'min test. A test for albumin
in the urine. Ten c.c. of urine are placed in a
test tube and pure nitric acid is poured carefully
into the tube, so that it runs down the side of

the glass and forms a layer beneath the urine ;

if albumin be present an opaque layer forms be-
tween them. In urine of high specific gravity
a layer of acid urates or one of urea nitrate may
form, and if there be copaiba in the urine there

may be a milky film.

H.'s bile test. See under Bile, tests

for.
H.'s blood test. (G. Heller'sche F>-nhe

auf Blutfarbstnff.) A test for blood in the

urine. Half its volume of solution of caustic

potash is added to the urine in a test tube, and
then it is heated gently ; the earthy phosphates
are precipitated, and if blood be present are tinged
garnet red by the htematin. The test is uncer-
tain.

H.'s su^'ar test. A test for sugar in the
urine. Same as Moore's test.

SXel'lin. Spain. A sulphur water having
a t( mp. of 25" C. ^77° F.)

Ilellopi'a. Greece, in Epirus. A saline

sul])liur s])nnK.
Kel'mericll. A German physician of the

early part of this century.
H.'s pomade'. Sublimed sulphur 10

grammes, potassium carbonate, water, and oil

of almonds, of each 5 grammes, and lard 3-5

grammes. Used for the cure of scabies. The
Fomatum antipsoricum, Fr. Codex.

Kel'met. (Sax. helm, a protector ; G.
Helm. F. casque; I. casco, elmo ; S. j/elmo.)
A defensive covering for the head.

H.-flow'er. (F. anthore ; G. Helmkraut.)
The Aconitiim. antnora, from its protective or

alexipharmic virtues.

Also, the Scutellaria galericulata, from the

shape of its flower.

H.-flow'er, yel'lo'wr. The Aconitum an-
thora.



hp:lmholtz, Hermann ludvig Ferdinand von—helobi^e.

R. pod. The Jcffirsonia Barteri.

H.-sba'ped. (P. casque ; Q. gehelmt.)
Having the form, or somewhat of the appear-
ance, of a helmet.

Helm'holtz, Ker'mann Iiud'vig-
Fer'dinand von. A German physicist,
born at Potsdam in 1821, and now Professor of

Physics in the University of Berlin.

H.'s ophthalmom'eter. See Ophthal-
mometer, Helmholtzs.

H.'s ophtbal'moscope. See Ophthal-
moscope, Hehnholtz's.

H.'s pbac'oscope. See Phacoscope,
Hdmholtz's.

H.'s res'onator. See Resonator.

Kel'mins. ( EX/ni/s, a worm.) A worm,
especially an intestinal worm.

_
Kel'mintll. (' E\/xiys.) A worm, espe-

cially an intestinal worm.
A sj-nonym of Entozoa.

Kelminth'a. ("EXjuiivs, a worm.) A
synonym oi Entozoa.

Helminth'ag'og-ue. ("E\;uti/s, a

worm; ayco, to drive out. 'F . helminthagogue ;
1. elmintagogo ; S. heliniiitagogo ; G. Wurmmit-
tel.) Having power to expel intestinal worms.
Same as Anthelmintic.
Kelmintll'es. ("EXjuti's. P. helminthes ;

\. ehninti ; S. helminthes ; G. Eingeweidewilr-
mcr, Spulwiirmer.) Dumeril's term for the
intestinal wonns.
Kelminth'ia. ("EX/xn/s, a worm.) A

Genus of the Nat. Order Composite.
H. echioi'des. ("Ex'ov, the viper's bu-

gloss ; tloos, likeness.) Hab. Europe. Leaves

esculent, both fresh, when boiled, and when
pickled.
Kelmintll'ia. Same as Helminthiasis.
H. al'vi. (L. alvus, the bowel.) Intesti-

nal worms.
H. errat'ica. (L. erraticus, wandering.)

Good's term for worms, or the larvje of insects,
introduced by accident, and without finding a

proper habitation in the stomach or intestines,
such as the Gordius aquaticus.

H. pod'icls. (L. podex, the anus.) Good's
term for worms, or the larviB of insects, existing
and finding a proper nidus within the verge of
the anus

; such are the thread-worm and the
larvas of the gad-fly.
Helmintlii'asis. ("eX/uiks, a worm.

F. htlmintiiiase ; G. Wurmliranhheit.') The
condition in which worms, or their larvfe, are

developed in some part of the body ; including
the disorders or lesions caused by their presence.
Kelminth'ic. ("EX^ti/s, a worm.) Of,

or belonging to, worms.
Kelmintli'icide. ("EX^uivs ; L. c(zdo,

to kill.) A remedy capable of destroying or ex-

pelling an intestinal worm.
Kelminth'icS. ("EX/uii/s.) A synonym

of Anthelmintics.

Kelminth'ion. ('EX/uiVeioi/, dim. of

'i\lxLvi.) A little worm. Applied to the Oxguris
verm icularis.

Kelmintliochor'ton. ("EX/atvs; xo>-
Tos, grass.) A Genus of the Family Rhodomelece,
Order Floridece, Class CarposporecB, Subkingdom
Thallophyta.

H. ofiBcina'ruin, Lamk. (L. officina, a

shop.) The Ahidium hehninthochorton.

Kelminthochor'tum. See Hehnin-
thochorton.

KelinilltllOCOl'ic. (' EX^ii^s ; kw\lk6%,

having the colic. G. irurmkolik.) Colic pro-
duced by intestinal worms.
XZelminthocor'ton. See Hehnintho-

chorton.

Helminthogre'sB. ("EX/iaii/s, a worm;
yrj, the earth. P. hehninthoge.) Applied by
Latrcalle to a Class of the Invertebrata, compre-
hending the HirudinecB and Lumbricinece of

Savigny.
Kelminthog-en'esis. (' EX/iii/s ; yiv-

fo-is, production. F. elminthogcnesie.) Beauclair
and Viguier's term for Helminthiasis.
ZZelmintll'oid. ("EX/ati/s, a worm;

tloos, likeness. P. hchninthoide ; G. ivurm-

dhnlich, wurmformig.) Of the nature of, or re-

sembling, a worm.
Kelminth'olitb. ("EX,uii/s; \idoi, a

stone. G. JFurniversteinerung.) A calcareous
concretion produced from an intestinal worm or
other entozoon.

Kelinintholog''ical. (F. helmintho-

logique.) Of, or belonging to, Hclminthology.
Kelxninthol'Ogry. ("E\mii/9, a worm

;

Xo'yo?, a discourse. P. helminthologie ; G.

W'urmlchre.) The branch of science which treats

of worms, and more particularly of intestinal
worms.
Kelmintho'ina. ("EX^ii/s.) Ban-

croft's term for a swelling or lump produced by
an entozoon.

H. elas'tlca. Bancroft's term for an
elastic swelling in some part of the body, as the

axilla, produced by the Filaria sanguinis ho-
mlnis.

Ileliiiintlion'cus. ("EXjutv^ ; byKO's, a

tumour.) A lump produced by an entozoon,
such as the guinea- worm, or by an ectozoon,
such as a louse.

H. medinen'sis. The Dracunculus medi-
nensis.

Kelminthoph'tliisis. ('EX^ji/s, a

worm; (jiiHani, a wasting. P. helmintho-

phthisie ; G. Wurmschicindsxicht.) XVasting of

the body from the presence of intestinal worms.

Kelminthopy'ra. ("EX/iii/«; m-vp, a
fever. P. helminthopyre ; G. JFurmJieber.)
Swediaur's term for worm-fever. See Fever,
verminous.

Kelminthopyr'etus. ( "EX^iv? ;
iru-

pETos, a fever.) Same as Uelminthopgra.
Kelminthos tachys. ("EXjuii/s;

(TTax^^i an ear of corn.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order Ophioglossacece.

H. dul'cis. (L. dulcis, sweet.) Hab.
Moluccas. Slightly aperient. Used as a pot-
herb, especially the young shoots.

Helminth'ous. ( EX^t^s, a worm. F.

hehnintheux.) Having, or full of, worms.
Helmintli'us G-or'dii. ("EX/xit/s, a

worm.) The Gordius aquaticus.
Kelmon'tii flo'res antimo'nii.

{Van Helmont ; L._;?o«, a flower.) Oldnamefor
a preparation of sulphuret of antimony dissolved

in aqua regia, the powder being sublimed with
sal ammoniac. Said to be violently emetic in a

very small dose.

Kelm'stadt. Germany, in Brunswick.
An earthy, saline, chalybeate water.

Kelobacte'rium. ('HXos, a nail;

bacterium.) The Bacterium capitatum.
Kelo'bise. ("EX09, a marsh

; /3ios, life.

G. Sumpjliiien.) An Order or a Series of the

Class Monocotyledones, being bog or water plants
with actinomorphous flowers

; endosperm scanty
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or wanting; embryo with a strongly developed
hypocotyleJonaiy axis.

Kelbc'erous. ('H\os, a nail; Kipn's, a
horn. F. helocere.) Having a club-shaped an-
tenna.

Keloder'ma. ('H\os, a nail; Sipua,
the skin.) A Genus of the Suborder Fissiliin-

guia. Order Saxria.
H. bor'rldum, Wiegm. (L. horridus,

horrid, savage. G. Kmsteneidechse.) Hab.
Mexico. A venomous lizard having grooved
teeth like poison-fangs ; the saliva also is said

to be poisonous.
Kelo'deSa ("EXo?, a swamp.) Swampy ;

fenny ; having, or full of, moisture. Applied to

a fever attended with profuse sweating.
Also (F. helode ; G. siimpfartig), a term for

marsh fever.

ZXel'oid. ("EXos, a swamp ; tloos, like-

ness. F. heldide ; G. sumpfUhnlich.) Kesem-
bling a swamp.
Ke'lo'id. ("HXo9, a nail or claw; tloos.

r. heldide; G. nagelfdrmig.) Kesembling a

nail ; unguiform.
Kelo'nias. ("EXos, a swamp. G.

Schivhtdbluine.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
Melanthaccce.

K. bulla'ta. (L. bnlla, a blister.) Hab.
United States. Used in abdominal ob>tructions.

K. dlol'ca, Pursh. (A/s, twice ; ol/cos, a

house.) Devil's bit. Hab. United States. Boot
used as an anthelmintic ; leaves bitter and tonic.

Also called ChamcEllrium luteum.
H. erytbrosper'ma, Michx. ('Epu6/oo's,

red; cnrf'|Ojua, a seed.) Hab. United States. A
narcotic. Used for destroying flies. Also called

j^mianthium miiscatoxicum.
K. frlgr'lda. {\,. friyidus, cq\A.) Probably

the H. erytliroxpcrma.
H. lae'ta. (L. Icctus, joyful.) The H.

erythrosperma.
H. lu'tea, Aitken. (L. Inteus, yellow.)

The -H". dioica.

H. officinalis, Don. The Asagrma offi-

cinalis. Now called in 13. Ph. Schwiiocaulon

officinale.
H, pu'mila, Jacq. {h. pumilus, dwarfish.)

The H. dioica.

Kel'onin. A hydroalcoholic extract of
the root of Chumcelirium luteum.

Helo'nis. (EXos.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order MelanthacecB.

H. vir'idls. The Veratrum viride.

XZelopel'tis Antonii. An insect
which does much damage to young cinchona

plants, producing what is called the China rust.

Keloph'ilous. ("EX09, a swamp ; <piXoi,

loved.) Flourishing in marshes.

Kelopll'ilUSi ("EAov, a swamp ; (piXto),
to love.) A Genus of the Order Liptera, Class

Tnsecta.

H. pen'dulus,Linn. {\,. penduliiSj'h.ang-

ing.) Larva, which is rat-tailed, has been
found in the stomach and intestine of man and
the horse.

Kelopy'ra. ("EXos, a swamp ; irvo, a

fever. F. helopyrc ; G. Sumpffiwhcr.) Swe-
diaur's term for a marsh or swamp fever.

Kelopyr'etiiS. ("EXos- ; Trt/ptros, a fe-

ver.) Same as llilnpyra.
ZZe'loSa Same as Ileitis.

Also, a term a[)plied to a prolapse of the iris

thrnu;,'ti an .iinrturi' in the dirnca.

Kelosciadiuzn. ( EXav
; o-Mudioi/, a

shade. G. Sumpfschirm.) A Genua of the Nat.
Order Umbelliferee.

H. callt'or'nicum. Roots esculent.

H. nodiflo'rum, Roch. The Apium no-

difornm.
Keloseli'num. ("EXos, a marsh ; o-t'Xt-

voy, a kind of parsley.) An old name for celery.
fZelo'sis. ('Ei\ua>, to turn.) Old term

(Gr. »;\(ocrtv), used by Galen, de Usu Part., for

ectropium, or eversion of the eyelids. Castellus
renders it an inversion of the eyelids.

Also, tlie same as Helotis.

Kelot'ic. ('HXos, a com of the foot. F.

hclotii/ue.) Of, or belonging to, corns.

Kelo'tis. Old term, used by Sennertus,
for the I'licK polonica.
Kel'ouan. Egypt, in the desert, not far

from Cairo. A hot sulphur spring, with a plea-
sant winter climate.

Kel'sine. Same as Helxine.
ZZe'lus. (^HXos, a nail.) A corn on the

foot.

Also ("EXos, a marsh), a swamp.
Kelvella. A Genus of the Family Eel-

veUacece, Suborder Discomycetes, Class Carpo-
sporeee, Group Thallophyta. The morels.

H. cris'pa, Fries. (L. crispus, curled.)
The mitre mushroom. Pileus lobed, crisped,
whitish or yellowish ;

stem fistulose. In woods.
Esculent.

U. esculen'ta, Pers. (G. Steinmorchel.)
Pileus brown. In sandy pinewoods. Esculent.

Also, called Gyromitra esculenta, Fries.

H. lacuno'sa, Afz. (L. lacunosus, full of

holes.) Pileus black. In woods. Esculent.
H. mi'tra, Pers. The S. lacitnosa.

H. monachel'la, Fr. An esculent spe-
cies.

H. suspec'ta, Krombh. (L. siispectus,

mistrusted.) Pileus, two- or three-lobed. Said
to be poisonous.
Kelvella'ceae. A term for the Ascomy-

cetcs.

Kelve'tius, A'driaan. A Dutch phy-
sician, born in The Hague in 1661, died in 1/27.

H.'s collyr'lum. A solution of lapis di-

vinus in water. Used as an application to con-

junctival granulations.
H., piiules of. The Pilulm B. Selve-

tius, Fr. Codex.
H.'s poiv'der. An emetic powder con-

sisting of two parts of tartarised antimony, one
of ipecacuanha, and sixteen of cream of tartar.

According to Paris, it was a mixture of alum
and dragon's blood.

H.'s styp'tlc. (SxDTTTt/cos, astringent.)
Iron tilings and cream of tartar mixed with

brandy.
Kel'volus. (L- helvolns, dim. of helvus,

of the coldur of honey.) Greyish yellow.

Kelwin'g'ia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Melwingiacecc.
H. rusclfolla. (L. rusciim, butcher's

bronni ; folium, a leaf.) Leaves esculent.

Kelwing'ia'ceaB. A Nat. Order of mo-
nochlamyilei)us Exogens, of the Alliance Gary-
ales, having alternate, stipulate leaves, fascicled

flowers, and 3—4-celled ovary.
Kelwin'g'iads. The plants of the Nat.

Order Ihlwimjiacecc.
Kelx'in^. ("EXkoi, to draw.) Old name

for the Varietaria officinalis, or wall pellilory,
so called from its adherent qualities.

Also, applied to the Carlina subacaulis.
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^
Kelx'lS. ("EXkw, to draw. F. helxis ; G.

Ziehen.) A drawing or traction.

Kemacliro'ln. (Aljun, blood
; xpoa> co-

lour.) A sj'iHinyiii o[ Hccinatin.

Kemacy'anin. Sec Hcemacyanin.
Ke'mal. Sue Hamal.
Kemaleu'cin. Sec ffatnaleucin.

Kemal'opy. See Seemfilopia.
Keznan'tllill. Eiuger's name for an

alkaloid obtained from the poison root of South
Africa, H<zmanthus toxicarius. It has an ac-
tion similar to atropine, paralysing the vagi
nerves and their intracardial endings, and when
dropped into the eye producing dilatation of the

pupil. A salt of sulphuric acid has been used.

Hemanthi'num. See Hemanthin.
H. sult'u'rlcum. See under Hemanthin.

Kemaplie'in. See Hcemaphcein.
Kexnapophys'ial. See Hannapophy-

sial.

Kemapophysis. See HeBmapophysis.
Keiuastat ics. See Scemastaties.

ZXemastheno'siS. See Hcemastheno-
sis.

Hematapor'ic. See Heemataporic.
Kematapos'tem. See Hamatapos-

tcma.

Ileinatau'lics. See Hecmataulics.

Kematec'lysis. See Htematecli/sis.
Kematemesis. See Heemateniesis.

Kematemetic. See Heematemetic.

Kemateucepharic. See Hcematen-
cephiilie.

IZemate'rous. See Hwmaterous.
Hetnatber'nious. See Hcemather-

moHs.
Kemathidro'siS. See Seemathidrosis.
Kexnat'ic. Same as Hcenmtic.
H. ac id. A term applied by Thudichum

to an acid which he supposes to be formed from

hicmatocrystallin during its oxidation in the

lungs, to be a fixed acid, and to have the pro-
perty of being evolved from the red corpuscles
on their arrival in the lungs, of combining
with the sodium of serum, and setting free car-
bonic acid.

Hemat'ics. See Hmnatics.
Ke'zuatin. See Hcematin.

Also, Chevreul's name for Hcematoxylin.
Ke'inatine. See Hcematin.
Kematis'cliesis. See Hcematisehesis.

Kematischet'ic. See Hmmatisehetic.
Keniatism. See Heematismus.
Keinatistli'xniCi See Hcematisthmic.
Ke'matite. See Hccmatite.

Kematit'inous. See Hcematitinous.

Keinatocatliar'tic. See Hcemato-
cathartic.

Zle'matocele. See Hmmatocele.
Kematoce'liac. See Hcematocoeliac.

XlematOCepll'alus. See Hamatoce-
phalus.
Kematocy'anin. Same as Hcemocya-

nin.

XZe'matOCyst. See Hcematocystis.
KematOg'as'triCa Same as Hmmagas-

tric.

KeznatO^'raphy . See Hcematographia.
Ke'matOlda See Hcematoid.

XZeiuatol'og'y* See Hcematology.
Kematoman'ty. See Hcematomantia.
Heznato'inatous. See Seematoma-

tous.

Zle'inatOIlie. See Hcematoma.

Kematometach'ysls. SeeHecmato-
mctaehijsis.
KematOin'eter. See Hamatometer.
Hematom'etry. See Hccmatomefry.
Hematoxu'phalocele. See Hoima-

iomphalucele.

Kematon'cy. See Heematoncia.

Kematoph'ag-ous. See Hcematopha-
gous.
Hematophos'phatlde. (Al^a,

blond.) Same as Fhosphalidc of blood.

Hematophyl'lous. See Heemato-
phylloHs.
XZeniatopoie'tic. See Hcematopoietic.
Kematorrhoe'a. See Hcematon-hcea.
Kematos'cheocele. See Hcemato-

sclieocele.

Kematos'copy. See Hmmatoscopy ,

He'matOSe. See Hamatodes.
Ke'inatosin. See Hmnatosin.
KematOBtat'ics. See Hcenwstatica.

Hematosympliore'sis. See Hmma-
tosymplwresis.
KematOthorac'ic. See Hcematotho-

racic.

Ke'mato'tic. See Hamatotic.
He'matOUS. See Hcemat^us.
Kematox'ic. See Heematotoxic.

Keitiatox'ylin. See Hcematoxylin.
Kematoze'mic. See Hcematozemie.

Zleiuatozymot'ic. See Hcematozy-
motic.

Kemature'sis. See Hcematuresis.
Hematu'ric. See Hcematuric.

Hematu'ry. See Hcemcititria.

Kemau'lica. See Hcsmataulics.

Kemel'ytrum. See Hemielytron.
Keineralo'pia. ('H/.iEpaX6oi//, the con-

trary of i/uKTuXwxj/ ; from hfxipa, a day ; wi/^, the

eye. G. TagbUndheit.) Day-blindne>s ; .
the

condition in which objects which are seen with
comfort in a feeble light or during the night,
cannot be looked at in the daylight.
The term was used in the above sense bj' the

early Greek and Latin authors, but, with the

exception of Copland and Henry Power, all or
most modern authors of all nations have used the
term in the sense of night-blindness. The Royal
College of Physicians of London have reverted
to the true meaning of the word in their
' Nomenclature of Disease.' For a further con-
sideration of the etymology of the two words,
and an account of the disease night-blindness,
see Nyctalopia.

H., congren'ital. (L. conyenitus, bom
together with.) See Nyctalopia, congenital.

H., epidem'ic. ('E7rto?)/jtos, among the

people.) See Nyctalopia, epidemic.
H., idiopatb'ic. ("lotos, one's own;

7ro6os, affection.) See Nyctalopia, idiopathic.
H., scorbu'tic. (L. L. scorbutus, scurvy.)

See Nyctalopia, scorbutic.

H., syiuptomat'ic. (Su/nirxw^a, a casu-

alty.) See Nyctalopia, symptomatic.
Ke'meralops. ('"H/.iE>a, aday; wi//. F.

hemeralope ; G. Nachtblinder.) One having the
defect called Hemeralopia.
ZXemerapho'nia. {'Unlpa, a day; a,

neg. ; (/juii/j;, the voice. F.hSmeraphonie.) The
loss of voice during the day.
Ke'inerine. ('H/js'(0«) a day. F. heme-

rine ; G. taglich.) Of, or belonging to, a day ;

daily; applied to a fever; the same as Quo-
tidian.
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Hexnerob'lous. ('H/Mspo/Jio?; from

iifxfpa; /ii'o«, life.) Living but for a day.
Xlemerocal'lidae. K. Brown s term

for Li/iilcrrC.

Kemerocal lis. ('Hyut>«, a day ;
xaX-

\os, beauty; from its llowers opening at morn-

ing and closing at night. G. Tar/bliime.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Liliacece. The day lily.

Hemerod'roma. ('H/u/prt; opuixoi, a

course.) A fever which runs its course in one

day.
jftemerod'romal. ('Hfilpa, a day,

Spouo^, a. course. F. henurodrome.) Running
or extending through one day.
Kemeropath'ia. '('HMf'p«, a day;

iratios, disease. F. hemcropathie.) Applied to

a malady that appears only during the day, or

exists for one day.

Kemerotyplllo'siS. ('H/it'pa, a day;
T-u(/)\a)(Tis, blindness. F. ivjctalopie ; G. Tag-
blindheit.) Term for day-blindness, or Nycta-
lopia.

Kemer'ytlirin. See Hmmerythrin.
Hem'!. (H/it, an inseparable prefix, the

root of ii/iio-i/s, signifying half.) Half, used only
in composition.
Kemiaceph'alus. ('H/ut, for VifxKTv^,

half; a, neg. ; Kt<pa\r), the head.) I. G. St.

Hilaire's name for a monstrosity in which the
head is represented by a formless tumour having
some cutaneous folds in front of it, and with the
thoracic limbs existing.

Kemiachromatop'sia. r H/lho-k? ;

a, neg. ; ^pwfia, colour
; oxj/i's, sight.) Colour

blindness in the corresponding halves of the
field of vision.

Kemialbu'iniil. ("H/uio-us; albumin.)
The same as Ilemialhumose.

Kemialbu'minose. Same as Eemi-
albumose.

Kemialbu'xnose. ("Hmio-us ; albu-

min.) Kiihue's term for the substance called by
Schmidt-Miilheim Fropeptone, and by Meissner

a-peptone. It is soluble in water at 70° C.

(158° F.), from which it separates on cooling,
and in a ten per cent, solution of sodium chlo-
ride.

Kemialbumosu'ria. {Semialbn-
mose ; Gr. ovpov, urine.) 'I'he presence of he-
mialbumose in the urine. It was first discovered
in the urine by Bence Jones in a ease of molU-
ties ossium.

Kemiarg'ia. ('Hmi ; aXyos, pain.) A
unilateral pain. Same as Hcmicrania.
Hexniaxnauro'sis. CH^i ; aiiavpto<n<i,

a darkening. ¥ . ItimianMurose ; G, Halhblind-

heit.) Term for half- blindness, or the power of

seeing only the half of a thing. See Hemi-
opia.
Kemiansesthe'sia. ("H/uio-us; ava^rr-

di)cria, want of fueling. F. hemianesthcsie.)
Loss of the faculty of sensation in one half of

the body. It may be complete or incomplete, the
loss of sensation being absolute, or imperfect, or

in many moi-e or less limited spots; when the
loss of sensation is imperfect the limbs are often

painful when moved.
H., cerebral. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)

Hemian;csthesia of intracranial origin. It maj'
occur as a result of cerebral haemorrhages, or

from the growth of a tumour, especialU' when
the fibres of the internal capsule arc involved.

K., byster'lcal. {llyntcria.) An occa-

sional occurrence in an hysterical person,

whereby fhe sensation of one half of the body is

completely or partially lost. At times the loss

of sensation affects the skin only.
H., spl'nal. Hemianesthesia of spinal

origin.

Xlemianafropal. Same &% Hemiana-
tropoits.

Kemianat ropous. ("H/iitus; ava-

TptTTw, to turn over. F. hemianutrope ; G.

halhgcgenldujiy .) Half inverted, half anatro-

pous.
Kemian'dros. ("Hfiio-us, half; avnp,^

man.) Old term, used by Lucianus, for a

hermaphrodite.
Also, a term for a eunuch.
Kemian'drus. Same as Hemiandros.
Kemian'er. (H^iaus; avi'ip, a man.)

A eunuch.

Kemianopia. ("HMi(ri;s,half; wi//, the

ej'e.) A term suggested by Monoj'er as a sub-
stitute for Hemwpia, in order to emphasise the
morbid condition which characterises the dis-

order, viz. half blindness, or absence of percep-
tion of half of the field of vision.

Hemianopsia. ("H/xctus ; av, neg. ;

oi|/i?, sight. Y.himianopsie.) Half-blindness;
being a loss of perception of one half of the field

of vision. The term was suggested by Hirsch-

berg as a substitute for Monoyer's Hemianopia,
Hemianopsia is usually Limited to cases of

partial loss of vision due to intracranial disease,
such as tumours, embolism, hiemorrhages, or
other lesions affecting the chiasma of the optic
nerves, the optic tracts, or some part of the
centres from which the optic nerves originate.

H., altltu'dinal. (L. aUitudo, height.)
Loss of perception of the upper or lower halves
of the field of vision.

H., bilat'eral. (L. bis, twice ; latus, the

side.) Loss of perception of one lateral half of

the field of vision in both eyes.
H<, blna'sal. (L. bis, twice; na.ixs, the

nose.) Loss of perception of the inner half of

each field of vision. See S., heteronymous.
H., blnoc'ular. (L. i«-, two; oculus, the

eye.) Hemianopsia affecting both eyes.
H., bitem'poral. (L. bis; tempora, the

temples.) Loss of j^erception of the outer half
of each field of vision, owing to anaesthesia of

the inner half of the retina, due to disease of the

conducting power in fibres of the optic nerve, or

of perceptivity in the cerebral centre connected
witn that half. See H., heteronymous.

H., complica'ted. (L. complicatus, con-

fused.) Loss of perception of one half of the
field of vision associated with paralysis of other

sensory or motor nerves.

H., correspond'ing:. Same as E., ho-

monymous.
H., cros'sed. (I. emianopsia incroeiato.)

Same as Jl., heteronymous.
K. dex'tra. {L. dexter, the right.) Loss

of perception of the right half of the field of
vision.

H., equllat'eral. (L. ccquus, equal;
latus, the side.) Same as H., homonymous.

H., beteron'ymous. (' Ete^uo^, other ;

ouvfxa, Aeol. for ouopia, a name.) Loss of per-

ception of the two outer or the two inner halves
of the fields of vision, due to anesthesia of the
two inner or the two outer halves of the retina;,

being those which are not associated in function.

H., beteron'ymous, bilat'eral. (L.

bis, twice; lateralis, belongiug to the side.)
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Loss of perception of the temporal half of the
field of vision in each eye.

H., beteron'ymous, lateral. (L. late-

ralis, belonging to tiie side.) The same as II.,

heteronymous, bilateral.

H., taeteron'yii^ous, me'dlan. (L. me-

dius, middle.) Loss of perception of the objects
situated on the nasal half of both fields of

vision.

H., homon'ymous. ('Ojutoi/u/uos, having
the same name

;
from o/uiis, the same ; oyu/ua,

a name. G. gleichseitige Hemianopsia.) Loss
of perception of the inner side of the field

of vision of one eye, and of the outer side

of the other, due to anajsthesia of the outer

half of the retina in the former case, and of

the inner half of the retina in the latter case,

being those which are associated in function. It

may be right-sided or left-sided. It may be due
to destructive lesion of some part of the optic
tract ;

or of the neighbourhood of the corpora
geniculata and of the posterior part of the optic

thalamus; or of the posterior part of the external

capsule ;
or of the cortical structures in the

neighbourhood of the gyrus angularis.
H., bomon'ymous, bilateral. (L. bis ;

lateralis.) A. condition in which one half of the

field of vision of each eye is lost or impaired,
the patient being unable to see the left or the

right half of the whole field when both eyes are

open.
H., bomon'ymous, unllat'eral. (L.

unus, one; latus, the side.) Same as j£.,

homonymous.
H., borlzon'tal. Same as S., altitudi-

nal.

H., Incomplete. (Late L. incompletus,

uncompleted.) Partial defect of one half of the

field of vision in one or both eyes. Two forms
are described, H., oblique, and H., quadrantal.

H. infe'rior. (L. inferus, that is below.)
Loss of perception of objects situated in the
lower half of the field of vision, being those ob-

jects the images of which fall on the upper half

of the retina.

K. lateralis. (L. lateralis, lateral.)

Ordinary H., homonymous. See H. lateralis

dextra and sinistra.

In 154 cases of lateral hemianopsia Wilbrand
found that 59 cases were associated with other

symptoms of paralysis of sense or motion.
Some confusion has arisen from a different use

of the word lateral as an exponent of the forms
of hemianopsia ;

when applied to homonymous
hemianopsia it refers to loss of perception of the

right or left halves of the fields of vision
;
when

applied to heteronymous hemianopsia it refers

to loss of perception of the outer halves of both
fields of vision.

H. lateralis dex'tra. (L. dexter, right.)
Loss of perception of the right side of the field

of vision of both eyes. In 154 cases of lateral

hemianopsia Wilbrand found there were 74 of

hemianopsia lateralis dextra. It is more dis-

tressing to the patient than hemianopsia lateralis

sinistra. It is often associated with right-sided

hemiplegia and aphasia.
H. lateralis sinls'tra. (L. sinister,

left.) Loss of perception of the left side of the
field of vision in both eyes. In 154 cases of

lateral hemianopsia Wilbrand found 80 cases of

hemeralopia lateralis sinistra.

H., left-si'ded. The same as H. lateralis

sinistra.

H., monolat'eral. (MoVos, single; L.

lateralis, belonging to the side.) Loss of one
half of the field uf vision in one eye only.

H., na'sal. (L. nasalis ; from nasus, the

nose.) Loss of perception, in one eye, of the
inner or nasal side of tlic field of vision.

H., na'sal, double. The form of hemi-
anopsia in which the inner half of each field of
vision is lost from anassthesia of tlie outer halves
of each retina, due to lesion of the outer part of
both optic tracts. It is therefore the same as

H., heteronymous.
H., oblique'. (L. obliijuus, slanting.)

An incomplete form in which the area of blind-
ness exceeds the quarter of the field of vision,
but does not amount to the full half; the upper
or the lower border, as the case may be, being a
line stretching from the centre of the retina to
the circumference.

H., per'manent. The form of the dis-

ease which is caused by actual lesion of the
chiasma or optic tracts, or cortical centres.

H., quadran'tal. (L. quadrans, a
fourth part.) Loss of perception of one fourth

only of the field of vision. Called by Nettleship
Tetratoano^ria.

H. sinis'tra. (L.6'i«i6<er, the left.) Loss
of perception of the left side of the field of
vision.

H., supe'rior. (L. superior, that is

above.) Loss of perception of objects situated
in the upper half of the field of vision, being
those the images of which are formed on the
lower half of the retina.

H.,tem'poral. (L. tempora, the temples.)
Loss of perception of the outer part of the field

of vision in one eye from anaesthesia of the inner
half of the retina.

H., tem'poral, doub'le. The form of he-

teronymous hemianopsia in which the outer half
of each field of vision is lost from anassthesia of
the inner halves of the retinae, produced by le-

sion of the central and anterior part of the optic
chiasma. It is therefore the same as H., hete-

ronymous.
H., temporary. The form of the dis-

ease which lasts for a short time only, and which
is not caused by persistent lesion of the chiasma
or optic tracts.

H., unioc'ular. (L. unus, one; oculus,
the eye.) Hemianopsia aflfecting one eye only.

K., ver'tical. (h. vertex, the ^pole.) Loss
of vision in the outer or inner halves of the
retina.

XZemiantliro'pia. ("H/uo-us ; avQpw-
TTos, a man.) An old term for madness.

Kemianthro'pos. ("H/xio-us, half;

aiidpw7ru9, a man.) Old term (Gr. viiia.vdpwTro-i),
used by Joh. Stephanus, JDecad. Concil. i, in

Oper. p. 297, for a maniac.

Also, a term for a eunuch.

Kemiantliropus. Same as Semi-
anthropos.
Kemiarthro'sis. ("Hyuto-us; apQpw-

cris, a jointing. F. hemiarthrose.) A synonym
of Symphysis.
Kemiatax'y. ("H/ito-i/s; ara^ia, -want

of order.) The occurrence of irregular move-
ments aflTectiug a limb of one side of the body
only, when attempts at orderly movements are

being made, as, for instance, in writing.
Hemiatheto'sis. ("H/ito-es; aQtTos,

without fixed position.) Athetosis afli'ecting one
side of the body only.
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ZZenxiatropll'la. Same as Hemiatro-

phij.
H. facialis progressiva. See Menii-

atroph)/, jac'ud, priKjress'ire.
K. neurdt'lca partialis. (N^Dpoi/, a

nerve; V,. purs, a piut. ) Atiopli}' of a part of

one side of the body only, as in progressive facial

hemiatrophy, and in similar atfections of other

parts of the body which have been observed, as

in one case affecting the structures below the

nipple, in another the structures and bones of

the foot, and in another the parts supplied by the
radial nerve.

H. neurot'ica totalis. (L. totiis, the

whole.) Atrophy of the same nature as progres-
sive facial hemiatrophy affecting the whole of

one side of the body, of which one or two cases

have been recorded.

Kemiafrophy. ("H/iio-us; arpocpla,
want of nourishment.) Atrophy or defective

nutrition of one side, or part of one side, of the

body.
H., facial, progres'sive. (h. facialis,

belonging to the face
; pruijrissus, a going for-

wards. G. einseitige fortschreitende Gesichts-

^trophie.) A slowly progressive loss of tissue

on one side of the face, which begins on the
outer surface and gradually proceeds inwards,
described by Parry in 1825. It occurs more fre-

quentlj- in women than in men, and has been
observed to be preceded by an eruptive fever,

herpes zoster of the face, or severe neuralgic
pain. The skin presents white, depressed
patches, which spread, coalesce, and often be-
come yellowish or brownish ; the hair of the
affected part becomes white or falls out, the seba-

ceous follicles atrophy, the subcutaneous fat is

absorbed, the muscles are not generally dimi-
nished in size and they respond correctly to

electricity, the nerves are generally undisturbed,
but sometimes there is hyperesthesia and pain-
ful sensations ; the blood-vessels are unaffected,
and the temperature is alike with that of the
other side

;
the bones become atrophied, and the

teeth often loosened ; the general health is not

disturbed, but the affected parts seldom undergo
any restoration. Some, as Lande, believe it to

be a local disease
; others, as Bergsen ascribe it

to an affection of the vaso-motor nerves
; and

others, as Samuel, refer its cause to disease of
the trophic nerves and ganglia of the fifth nerve,
or to lesion of the sympathetic.
Kexniaz'yg'o's. ('H/ut, half; a^uyos,

unpaired.) The left lower azygos vein. See
under Azygos reins.

H. accesso'rla. (L. accessus, an ap-
proach.) The left upper azygos vein. See
under Azygos veins.

K. vein. The left lower azygos vein.

See under Azygos veins.

ZZe'mic. See Ifrcmic.

Kemicarp. ("H/iio-us, the half; Kapiro^,
fruit. F. ht'-micarpe ; I. emirarpo ; S. hemi-

carpo ; G. Halhfrwht.) Applied to each of the
two portions of a fruit that is naturally sepa-
rated into two halves, as those of the Umbellifera;.
The half of a Crotiorarp.

Kemiceplialae'a. ("Hjuo-uv, half;

Kf<t>aX7i, the head. F. lumiccphaUc.') The half
of the head

;
an imperfect term of the same

signification as ITeniirrania.

Hemicephalaeon. ("H/umus; Ktcpn-

X»5.) The half of the head; applied to the

sinciput.

IXeinicephalae'uin. Same as Hcmi-
cephaltfoH.

Kemicepha'lia. ("H^uo-u?, half; Kt-

(jiaXi'i, tlie hr;ul.) Defect of the whole roof of

the skull, with more or less complete defect of

the brain.

Kemicephal'ic. ("H/^im/s, half; Ktrj)-

aXi'i, the luad. F. /ii'mice'p)ia/iqne.) Of, or

belonging to, the Hi jninpltalceon, or sinciput.

Heiuicephalium. Same as Memi-
cepjhala-on.

Kemicephalum. Same as Eemi-
cephalcPoH.

Hemiceph'alus. ("H/uo-i/?, half; KKp-
a\i), a head. F. hcmicephale.) Term for a
monster foetus born with only half a head, the
calvaria and the cerebral hemispheres being
absent.

Also, used as a synonym of Acephalus.
Kemicerau'nios. (HmCTus, half;

Ktpaijyik, a thunderbolt
;

because supposed to

resemble it.) Old name (Gr. vfxLK(.pavvLo<:), ap-
plied by Galen, de Fasc. n. 95, to a bandage for

the back and breast.

Kemich'bon. (' H/uio-us, h.ilf; x"o^\ ^

gallon.) Old term (Gr. vnixoov), used by Hip-
pocrates, de Intern. Affect., xlv, 9, fur about the
half of the congius, or gallon, but it strictly
means a divided gallon.
Kemichore'a. ("H/uio-os; x°/=^^'"' ^

dancing.) Chorea affecting one side of the body
only.
Hemicol'lin.

("H|U1(tus
; kSWu, glue.)

C47H7oN,40i9. Hofmeister's term for a peptone-
like body formed along with seraiglutin when a

solution of gelatin is boiled for a long time
;

it

is soluble in alcohol.

Kemicon'g'ioil. See Semicongius.
Kemicra'nia. ("Hjuio-us, half; Kpavlov,

the head. F. /umicranie; I. emicrania ; S.

hemicrania ; G. halbseitiges Kopfwch, halb-

seitiger Kopfschmerz.) Spontaneous attacks

of pain in one side of the head occurring
at intervals, the periods of intermission being
usually perfectly free from pain. It occurs
more frequently in females than in males,
in the proportion of 5 : 1, and usually attacks

the patient prior to the age of 25. Here-

dity is a powerful predisposing cause, and it

especially descends from the mother and to

the daughters. The attack is usually preceded
by prodromal symptoms of languor and weariness

lasting for a day or more. The pain, though
varying in intensity, i.s usually fixed and severe,
and of a boring, dull, tensive character. The
left side is most commonly affected. There are

no true painful points, but cutaneous hyper-
aesthesia may exist

; vomiting and disturbances
of vision and of hearing are sometimes observed.
The face is pale, the I'ye sunken, the pujtil diluted,
and the temporal artery cord-like on the alfected

side. The ear is paler and cooler than the oppo-
site one. The pain is aggravated by stooping.
Towards the close of the attack the parts become
redder and warmer, and the pupil contracts, the
heart palpitates, the pulse is hastened, and a

general warmth is felt. The duration of the
attacks is from a few hours to half a day. Same
as Megrim.

Also, a term used in Teratology to denote im-

perfect development or total defect of one side
of the brain and its coverings, or of one half,

usually the posterior, in the antero-posterior
direction.
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R. alter'nans. (L. altcrno, to aliernate.)
Hcmiurauia attacking the opposite sides of the

head by turns.

H., an'gio paraly'tlc. ('AyytTov, a

vessel; -TrapaAuxiKos, paralysed.) A form of

hemicrania believed by Molleiulorff to be attri-

butable to unilateral relaxation of the vessels of

the head from loss of euergy iu the vaso- motor
nerves.

H., an'grio-spas'tic. ('Ayyttoy ;
<nracr-

TiKo-;, stretching.) ISame as H., sympathico-
tonic.

H., Idlopath'lc. ("ISios, peculiar; -nd-

6os, a sutl'ering.) A term for facial neuralgia.
K. lunat ica. Au erratic fever, (fiior.)

H., neuroparalytic. {Stvpuv, a

nerve; Trap a,\.uTi/v-o?, paralysed.) The same as

H., angio-parab/tic.
H., periodic. (ITepioSikos, coming round

at certain times.) Term applied by Bartholin to

probably what is now termed typical supra-
orbital neuralgia, occurring at fixed hours of the

day.
H., sympath'ico-ton'ic. (Siz/xTrrtS/js,

of like feelings ; t6uo<s, tension.) Hemicrania
believed by Du Bois Reyniond to be caused by a

unilateral tetanus of the vessels of the head, or

tetanus in the district supplied by the cervical

sympathetic.
K. va'so-moto'ria. (L. vas, a vessel ;

motiis, motion.) Term applied by Eulenberg to

hemicrania resulting from tetanus, or from para-
lysi;i of the vaso-m^tor nerves.

Kemicra'nion. See Hemicrania.

Kem'icrany. Same as Hrmicrania.

Kemicy cliC. ("Hjuio-us, half; kvkXos,
a circle.) Braun's term for those dicotyledonous
flowers having a spiral arrangement of their

parts, in which the transition from one foliar

structure to another, as from caly.x to corolla, or

from corolla to stamens, coincides with a definite

number of turns of the spiral.
The term is also applied to those flowers the

members of which are arranged some in whorls
and some in a spiral, the former being usually
the calj'x and corolla, the latter the stamens and

carpels.

Kemicyliiidra'ceous. Same as He-
tnicitlindrical.

Kemicylin'drical.
^

("HMio-trs, half;

Kii/XtKopos, a cylinder. F. hemicylindrique ; G.

hiilbwalzenfijrmig.) Applied to those scapes
which are flat on one side and convex on the

other, as in the Allium tricoccum. Also to

those leaves which are elongated with one face

plain, the other convex, as the Typha angusti-

folia.

Kemidac'tylous. ("H^io-us; ^uktv-

\o?, a finger. F. hemidactyle.) Having half

fingers or toes. Applied to birds and quadrupeds
that have the external toes shorter than the

Kemides'mi radix, B. Ph. The
dried root of Hemidesnius indiciis. It is in cy-
lindrical, tortuous, longitudinal, wrinkly, circu-

larly fissured pieces, 6'' long and •25" to "5"

thick, covered with a thin, yellowish-brown,
easily separable corky layer. It smells like

Tonka bean, and has a sweetish, slightly acrid

taste. Said to be tonic, diuretic, and diaphore-
tic, and was used as sarsaparilla in syphilis ;

now chiefly employed as a flavouring agent.
Kemides'niic ac'id. Pereira's term

for Garden's Smilaaperie acid.

Kexuides'mus. ("H/mo-us; ofVuos, a

band.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Asclipia-
dacece.

H. In'dicus, R. Br. Hab. India. Supplies
Hemidvsmi radix.

H. root. Sec Hemidcstni radix.

Kemidial'ysis. {"Wukjvs; otaXuo-is, a
dissolution. F. hemidialysv.) The same as

Hemiplegia.
Keniidiapliore'sls. ('Hmio-u?; ot«-

<^opi|(7is.-,
a sweating. F. Imnidiaphorese ; G.

einseitiges !Schwi,tzen.) Perspiration of one side
of the body only.
Kemidrach'mon. ("H/aio-us, half;

Of)axfJii}, a draelim.) Old name for half of a
drai;lim. (Gorranis.)
Sleinidrach'znuni. Same as Hemi-

drac/imoii.

Kemidyssestliie'sia. ("H/iio-ns; ous,
diflieult ; atdtiijcriv, a sensation.) Dulness of
sensation in one half of the body ; also, dulness
of sense in one half of a sense organ.

Kemidystroph'ia. ( H/uio-u?; cua--

Tpof/)os, hard to rear.) Partial bad development
of a tree, from some opposition to the growth of

part of the roots.

He'mie. (Al^ua, blood.) Monneret'sterm
for a general disease of the blood.

Kemiec'ton. ("H/ato-us, half; €kto9, a
sixth.) Old term (Gr. rifj.ii.KTov), u.sed by Hip-
pocrates for a kind of seat for administering
fumigations to women in cases of sterility and
diseases of the genitals ;

or for the pot or vessel

in which the ingredients for such fumigation
were contained.

Also, the name of a measure holding four

pecks, or the half of a Sextarius, according to

Galen, de Pond, et Mens. v.

Kemiec'tum. Same as Hemieeton.
Kexnied'ric. Same as Hemihedral.

Kemiellip'tic. ("H/iio-us, half; k\-

XtiwTLKO'i, defective. F. hemiellqitique ; G.
halbelliptisch.) Half-elUptic ; semi-elliptic.

Applied to the recess of the vestibule of the
external ear.

Ileiuierytron. ("Hjiiio-us, half; 'iXvrpov,
the scale which covers an insect's wings. F.

hemelytre.) The superior wings of Hemiptera,
which are horny or coriaceous at the base, mem-
branous and like the inferior wings towards their

extremity.
Kemiel'ytrum. See Eemielytron.
Kemiencepli'alus. ("Hmo-us, half;

kyKktpaXo'i, the brain.) A monstrosity which,
without any trace of an organ of sense, has a

brain a little less than natural.

Hemiencepb'aly. (F. hemiencephaUe.)
The condition of an Hcmiexcephaliis.

XZemiep'ilepsy. ("Hjuict-us, half; k-n-L-

\i]\\iiit, epilepsy.) An epileptic attack producing
convulsions on one side of the body onlj^
Kemifa'cial. ("H/uttrus; L. facialis,

belonging to the face. Y. hemifacial.) Relating
to, or connected with, one half of the face.

H. paral'ysis. Paralysis of one side of

the face.

HeiXlig'ain'iOUS. ("H/jio-us; yaVos, a

marriage. F. hemigamie.) Name given by
Trinius to the condition in which calicos of the

Graminaceae contain two sets of flowers only, one
male or female, and the other neuter.

IZeinig''anioUS. Same as Hemigami-
ous.

Kemig'lossi'tis. ('H/it<rus, half;
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y\ui(T<ra, the tong:ue.) Parenohj'raatous inflani-

inutiou of one half only of the tungui', and tliat

generallj' the left half, in which is a finii,

elastic, painful nudulc, which sonietinics projects
above the surface. The disease has little incli-

nation to end in suppuration, deep ulceration, or

slou^liing.

Hemigrlu'tin. {"Uiuau^; glutin.)
C^7^7o^<l1*Jlg. A peptone-like body obtained,
along with seiniglutin, by Hofnieister when col-

lagen is boiled in water for a long time.

Kemig-onia'rious. ("H^taus, half;

yovv^ seed. F. /lemii/oniaire.) Applied by Dc
Candolle to double flowers in which parts of the

organ of both sexes are changed into petals.

ileinig''ynous. (Hmio-i'*; ywv, a wo-

man.) Having in part the qualities of a woman
or of a female

; ert'eminate.

Kemig-y'rous. ("H/^io-us; yD^os,ariug.)
Term applied by Desvaux to the fruit of the
Proteaceaj. This resembles a follicle, the walls of

which often become thick and woody, containin-g
one or two seeds only ;

it is sometimes separated
by a false dissepiment, and dehisces completely by
its ventral suture, and incompletely by its dorsal
suture.

Kemihe'dral. ("H/xio-us; k'5,oa, a base,
or seat. V . hvmiedrique ; G. halbjfdchirj.) Ap-
plied to a crystal having only half of the complete
number of planes or faces, the opposite ones or

the alternate ones being absent. The)' are the

only crystals which exhibit the phenomena of

Tyro-electricity .

Ileinihyperaesthe'sia. (Huio-us;
virip, above

; alijtiiiafi, sensation.) The occur-
rence of hyperesthesia on one half of the body
only, as in some forms of hysteria.

iZemi-hypo-therinia. {"H/iia-v^,
half; uiro, under; tii/j/iii, heat.) Defective

temperature on one side of the body as compared
with the other. It may be due to diminished

generation of heat or to increased loss of heat.

Kemilaryng-ople g-ia. (H/ito-u?;
Xdpvy^, the lar3'nx ; ir-Vijy?;, a stroke.) Hilton

Fagge's term for paralysis of the muscles of one
side of the larynx only. There is complete im-

mobility with some concavity of the vocal cord of
the affected side, and when long continued some
atrophy of it ; the apex of the arytasnoid carti-

lage of the same side is directed further forwards
and inwards than natural. The voice is weak
and more or less hoarse, and, according to Frank,
frequently breaks into a falsetto when much ex-
erted.

Kemim'elus. ("H/ii<7i/9; /it'Xo?, alimb.)
A monstrosity in which the limbs are incomplete
at their extremities, terminating in stumps.
Kemiin'ely. ("H/lho-ws; jut'Xos, a limb.)

In Teratology, the condition of a monster in
which the upper extremity of one side is reduced
to a simple bud or mushroom-like process.
Hemim'eris. ('H/^i^c/j?;?, halved.) A

Genus of the Nat. Order !Scrophulariaccce.
H. caullala'ta, Pers. (L. crtr«7i'*, a stem ;

alatns, winged.) Used as a stomachic.

Xlemimetab'ola. (^'Ufiiavs; jufxa-
fioXri, a change.) A Subclass of the Class In-
secta, being those in which the metamorphosis
is incomplete, the larva differing from the imago
chietlj' in the absence of wings, and the pupa
being capable of movement.
liemimetabolous. (' H^io-us ; /utx-

c((io\}'i, a change.) Applied to those insects
which undergo only an imperfect metamorpho-

eis, the larval state not differing much from the
adult condition, hut. which, nevertheless, lose

some of the embryonic organs whilst the wings or

such organs are growing. !See ^Dietabuloun a.nil

Alc/fj/'n/o/IS.

Hemimoe'rion. {'llnLiJ-oifjiov, a half.)
Same as lit Diiimirion.

Hemimo'rion. ('H/ui/^opioi/; viucrv^,

half; fxiifjivu, a part.) Old term, applied by
Erotianus, in the same manner as Htmulrach-
mon ; but, also, it signified a divided part, ac-

, cording to Foesius.

Hemimo'rium. Same as Hemimorion.

XZemiiuor'phous. ("H/uio-us ; /aop^/n},

form.) Possessing Hcmimorph;/.

Keznimor'plxy. ("H/.no-us ; txop(pii.)
A partial occurrence only of the faces of a

crystal.

Kemimyastlie'nia. ("H^iorus; juDs, a

muscle; acrtJti/iia, want of strength.) Aitken's
term for weakness of the muscles of one half of
the body.
Ke'inill. Same as II(vmin.

Ke'mina. C"H/.ii(7i/s, half.) Old name for

a measure and weight, as to which there was
great difference according to the diversity of

places and things ;
said to contain the half of a

sexturius.

Kemineurastlie'nia. (H/tKre^; viv-

pov, a nerve; a<jiii.vt'ia, weakness.) Beard's
term for neurasthenia affecting one side of the

body only, which is generally the left.

Kemiob'olon. ("H/xio-us, half; o/3o\o's,
the sixth part of a drachm.) Half of an obolus,
or twelfth part of a drachm. (Gorra;us.)
Kexniol'ion. ("H^io-u?, half; oXos, the

whole.) Old teim for an ounce and a half, or

twelve drachms. Also, for the whole of a thing
and half as much more, same as sesquialtera, or
as sesquiuncia, an ounce and a half.

Zlemiol'ios. ("H/.ii(tus, half; oXos, the

whole.) Consisting of a whole with one half
added.

Ke'mionis. ('H;utoyos, a mule; ov/s, or-

dure.) Old term (Gr. hpiovi-i), for the dung of a

mule, formerly used in the treatment of diseases
of women, according to Hippocrates, de 2iat.

Mid. Ixxxv, 4.

Kemioni'tiS. ('H/ii'oi/o?, a mule.) The
Asplenium kemioiiitis ; so called because it was
supposed to be sterile, or because it made women
sterile, as mules are.

Keinioparg;ia. ("Hmio-i-s, half; 65«/r,

the eye; a-X-yos, pain. Y.hemwpalgie.) A term
for hemiiranic pain of the eye.

Kemio'pia. ("H/uto-us, half; w^, the eye.
F. hemiopie ; 1. cmiopia ; S. hemiopia ; G.

Halbsichtigkeit.) Half-sight. A defect of vision
in which ouly one half of the field of vision is

perceived. Ihe condition is better expressed by
the term Hemianopsia, which has reference to
the real morbid state, viz. the part of the field

of vision not seen, while hemiopia has reference
to the healthy state, viz. the part of the field of
vision which is seen. The two terms are often,
but erroneou<ly, used synonymously.

H., altltu'dinal. Same as Hemianopsia,
altitiidinal.

K., blna'sal. Same as Hemianopsia, bi-

temporal.
H., bitemporal. Same as Hemianopsia,

binasal.

H., equilat'eral. Same && Hemianopsia,
equilateral.
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H<, beteron'yinous, bllat'eral. Same
as Htinianopsia, /if/cro/ii/iiious, Duiltan.

H., bomon'ymous. Same as hemi-
anopsia, /lutHoiii/moiis.

H., homonymous, bllat'eral. Samu
as Hernia Nop.'iia, honionymoHs, hilutcraL

H., bomon'ymous, unilateral. Same
as Hemianopsia, homonymous, unilateral.

H., borizon'tal. Same as Hemianopsia,
horizontal ; the part of the visual field perceived
being reversed.

H., na'sal. Same as Hemianopsia, tem-

poral.
H., tem'poral. Same as Hemianopsia,

nasal.

H., ver'tlcal. Same as Hemianopsia,
vertical; the part of the visual field perceived
being reversed.

Kemiopi'asis. The same as Hemiopia.
Kemiop'sia. ("H/xto-us; o\\/li, vision.)

Same as Htmiouia.

SIeinipag''ia. ("Hjuto-us, half; Trayips,
fixed. Y. hemipayie.) Old term for pain ou one
side only of the head.

IZemip'ag'US. ("H/xio-us ; irayoi, that
which is fixed.) A double monstrosity in wliich
the two individuals are united bv the thorax.

Kemiparaple'g-ia. ('H/iio-us, half;

irapaTrXtiyia, a benumbing of the limbs. F.

hmniparaplegie.) Paralysis of one lower limb

only.
H. spinalis. (L. spina, the spine.)

Hemiparajjlegia of spinal origin.

Keiiiipar'esis. ("H/^io-us; Trajoto-is, a

slackening of strength.) Paresis or impairment
of muscular strength afiecting. one side of the

body only.

Kemipath'ia. ("H/iio-us, half; iraeos,
disease. F. hemipathie.) Term for disease af-

fecting one half of the body.
Also, the same as Hemicrania.

ZZemipe'g'ia. Same as Hemipagia.
Kemipep'tone. ("H/iio-us ; peptone.)

Kiihue's term for that part of the peptones of

pancreatic origin which may be transformed into

leucin, tyrosin, hypoxanthin, and asparagin, as
normal products, and indol, skatol, phenol,
volatile fatty acids, and other products, in con-
tradistinction to Antipeptone. According to him
it is the result of the action of trypsLu on hemi-
alburaose.

Kemipet'alOUS. ("Hfnirus ; iriTaXov,
a flower-leaf. G. halbbliimenbldtterig .) A flower

consisting partly of free, partly of coalesced,

petals.

Kemiplialacro'sis. ("H/it<ru9; (i)a\a-

(cpdiCTis, baldness. G. halhseitige Kahlheit.)
Baldness of one side of the head onlj'.

Kemipho'nia. ("H/uio-u?, half; <f)wvri,
the voice. F. hemiphonie.) A half-voice, or a
low whispering voice, as is heard in the advanced
stages of Asiatic cholera.

Kemiph'onous. ("Hukti-s; 4>wvn. F.

he'miphone.) Having a weak voice
;
half vocal.

Kemiphyllous. THjuio-us ; <pv\Xov,
a leaf. G. halbfreibldtterig^ Same as Hemi-
petalous.

Kemipi'nic ac'id. ("Hmio-us.) CjoH,o
Ofi. A product along with meconin, of the action
of potash on opianic acid

;
it is a crystallisable

substance soluble in alcohol and ether; almost
insoluble in cold water. It melts at 180° C.

Kemipla'g'ia. ("H/iio-us; TrXayos, the

side.) Same as Hemiplegia.

Hemiplec'tic. Same as Hemiplegia.
Kemiple'g'ia. ("Hmktus ; Tr\i;7>), a

stroke ; from TrXtjo-o-w, to strike. Y .hhniplfyie ;

I. emiplajla ; S. hcmipleyia ; G. HenttpUyie,
helbseilige Luhmung .) Loss of motor power of
one lateral half of the body. The usual cause is

a lesion, on the opposite side to the paralysis, of
some part of the corpus striatum and internal

capsule, or of the crus cerebri, or soiiutimes of a
cerebral convolution. Tlie convolutions most

frequently implicated are the dorsal part of the

gyrus centralis anterior, the gyrus centralis pos-
terior, and those adjoining. It is probable that
the few cases reported of cerebral mischief occur-

ring on the same side of the body as the para-
lysis involve some error of observation. The
arm and the leg in equal or in difl'erent propor-
tions, or sometimes one to the exclusion of the

other, sufier most ;
the movements of parts

which are consensual in action are seldom inter-
fered with ; the movements of the head, neck,
and trunk are little affected, neither is there
much difficulty in swallowing, breathing, or

sleeping. There is genei-ally some ana9sthesia
in the early stage, but it usually passes off

shortly. The temperature of the affected part is

generally a little raised, there is often consider-
able perspiration, and sloughing from pressure
easily occurs. The electrical condition of the
muscles is not affected at first, but sometimes
there is rigidity and tonic spasm at an early
stage, said to be caused by destruction of brain
tissue. When recovery takes place that of the leg
is earlier usually than that of the arm. When
no recovery takes place the muscles become con-
tracted and wasted, and the limb is fixed gene-
rally, but not always, in a state of flexion.

H., alter'nate. (L. alternus, one after
the other. F. hemiplegie alterne.) Gubler's
term for H., crossed.

K., cer'ebral, com'mon. {Jj. cerebrum,
the brain. F. hemiplegie cerebrale imlgaire of

Charcot.) The ordinary form of hemiplegia de-

pending on brain lesion.

H., eor'tlcal. (L. ^-orie^r, the rind.) He-
miplegia depending upon a diseased condition of
the cortex of the brain, and not on any direct
affection of the central ganglia.

H., cros'sed. Paralysis of the muscles of
the eye supplied by the oculo-motor or third
nerve on the side opposite to that on which the

limbs, face, and tongue are paralysed. It oc-
curs in lesions of the crus cerebri.

H., dimidiate. (L. dimidio, to divide
into halves. F. hemiplegie dimidiee.) Same as

H., crossed.

H.,epilep'tlc. {'ETTiMxj/la.) Todd's term
for a loss of muscular power in an arm or in the
whole side of the body, following immediately
upon an epileptic fit. It occurs more frequently
on the side which has been most convulsed.

H., fa'cial. The ordinary form, affecting
one side only, of Paralysis, facial.

H., bepbaes'tic. ('Hf^a/cn-os, Vulcan,
the god of working in metal.) The same as

Falsy, hammer.
H., byster'ical. {Hysteria.) Paralysis

of one side of the body, occurring in an hyste-
rical person, and not produced by disease of the

opposite side of the brain. It occurs more fre-

quently on the left side, and does not affect the
face or the tongue.

H., spas'tic, in'fantile. (SiraaTiKo'?,

drawing in; L. infans, a little child.) A form
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of hemiplegia in children in which the paralysed
limb is subjected to chori.iform movements. The
paral3'sis may arise before birth, but it gene-
rally commences when the child is two or three

days old by an attack of severe and repeated,
usually one-sided, convulsions, accompanied by
unconsciousness, upon which the paralysis en-
sues either immediately or after some time;
there is no ana;sihesia. Subsequently contrac-
tures take place, choreiform movements set in,
and then the mental powers fail, the child be-

coming more or less imbecile. At a later stage
epileptic attacks commence, more marked on, or

confined to, the paralysed side. The paralysed
limbs grow very slowly, and although the girth
may be about equal to that of the opposite limb
in consequence of the muscular growth pro-
duced by the choreiform nKJvements, yet the
arrest of development of the limb is marked.
The part of the brain involved ia primarily the
cortex of some of the convolutions of the motor
area, where there is degeneration of structure or
loss of substance following local inflammation
or hcemorrhage, and the fibres of the correspond-
ing pyramidal tract have undergone degenera-
tion of the descending form.

H., spinal. (L. spina, the spine.) Loss
of power of the whole or of one side of the body
from disease of the spinal cord, without any loss
of sensation of tlie opposite limb, such as occurs
when one half of the cord has been cut through
with a knife. In these cases the spinal disease
does not entirely desti-oy the postero-lateral
column and the grey matter of the cord.

Kemiple'g'iC. {'H^Lcrvs; irXnyv. F.

hemipltgique.) Of, or belonging to, the disease

Hemiplegia.

XZem'ipleg'y. Same as Hemiplegia.
Kemiplex'ia. ("H/iio-i/s, half; -n-Xjj^is,

a stroke.) iSame as Hemiplegia.
Sfemiplex'iCi The same as Hemiplegic.
ZXem'iprisnia ("H|U1(TI>?; Trpia-fia, a

thing sawn off, a prism.) Dana's term for a

crystalline form having one face only of a prism.
Kemiprosople'g'ia. ('H/iio-i-s; -n-poa--

wtrov, the face
; -wX^yn, a stroke.) A synonym

of facial paralysis.

SXemiprote'idin. ("Hmio-i's; protein.)
C24H42N|iUi2 + H20. A peptone-like body obtained

by Schutzenberger by treating albumin with
dilute sulphuric acid and boiling.

ZZemipro'tein. (H/uio-ds; protein.)
Schiitzenberger's term for the insoluble residue
formed when albumin is treated so as to produce
hemialbuminose

; it is probably Kiihne's anti-

albumin, and Meissner's dyspeptone.
XXemip'tera. ("Hjuio-us; -n-rE/ooy, a wing.

F. hemipteres ; G. Haltijiiigler.) A Suborder of
the Order Rhyticota, Class Insecta, having four

wings, the front pair coriaceous at the basal

half, membranous at the apical half, and a mouth
produced into a suctorial proboscis folded on the
thorax.

ZZemip'teral. Same as Hemiptcrous.
Kemip'terous. ( H/u»<^<'«,liilf; -n-rtpov,

awing. F. hi'mipfi-re ; 1. htmipfero ; G. hult)-

fliigelig.) Half- winged ; belonging to the Order

Hemiptera.
Kemirrhachial'g'ia. ('H;ui(tu9; pii-

\i% the back
; iiXyo^. pain. F. li^mirrhachial-

gie.) Pain on one side of the spine.
Hemirrhom'bion. ("if/tto-us; |0(>>/3o9,

a rhomb.) A bandage so called from its shape ;

the same as Hemitomon,

Hem'ispasm. ("H^ti<n)5; o-TratTnoi, a

drawing.) A convulsive movement or spasm
affecting oni' side of the body onlv.

Ileuiisphae'riutn. ("k/ito-ns;, half;
(T<paipa, a globe. F. hemisphere ; G. Halbku-
gel.) A hemisphere.
ZZemisphe'rae. See Hemisphere.
H. cer'ebri. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)

Tlie hemispheres of the brain.

Hemisphere. {Q\A V. hemisphere ; from
L. hemisphceriuM ; from Gr. iifjuaipaLpioii; from
j;/ii(7i;s, half; (T<\>aipa, a ball. F. hemisphere ;
I. emisfero ; S. hvmispherio ; G. Halbkugel.)
The half of a sphere, or round body, or globe.

H.s, cerebellar. (L. cerebellum, the
little brain. F. hemispheres du cervelet ; G.

Halbkugeln des kleinen Gchirns.) The lateral

halves of the cerebellum. See Cerebellum, hemi-

spheres of.

H.s, cer'ebral. (L. cerebrum, the brain.
F. hemispheres da cerveau ; G. Halbkugeln des

Oehirns.) The lateral halves of the cerebrum.
See Cerebral hemispheres.

H.s Of brain. See H.s, cerebral.

H., ve'slcle. (L. vesicula, a small blister.)
A term applied to each half of the embryonic
Froscncephalon.
Kemispher'ical. ('H/it(r</)ai>ioy; F.

hemisphcriqne ; G. halhkugelig.) Eeiating to,
or of the form of, a Hemisphere.

H. conden'ser. See Seade's hemispheri-
cal condenser.

H. gran'srlia. {TdyyXtov, a nerve-knot.)
The Cerebral hemispheres.

H. papillae. See PapillcB, hemispherical.
XZemis'tomum. ("H/ito-i;s,half; (jT^pa,

the mouth.) A sexually mature trematode worm
found only in birds and mammals.

H. ala'tum, Diesing. (L. alatus, winged.)
Found in the small intestine of Canis azarce.

H. auri'tum, Diesing. (L. auritus, eared.)
Found in the intestines of Strixjlammea.

H. clathra'tum, Diesing. (L. clathri, a

grating, or trellis work.) Found in the stomach
and small intestine of Lutra braziliensis.

K. commuta'tum, Diesing. (L. part, of

commiito, to change.) Found in the intestines

of Sterna caspia.
H. corda'tum, Diesing. (L. cordatus,

heart-shaped.) Found in the small intestine of
Felis catns.

H. dentieula'tum, Diesing. (L. denti-

culatus, furnished with small teeth.) Found in

the intestine of Alcedo hispida.
H. excava'tum, Diesing. (L. excavo, to

hollow out.) Found in the intestines of Ciconia
alba.

K. peda'tum, Diesing. (L. pes, a foot.)
Found in the small intestine of Bidelphys can-
crivora.

H. podomor'pbum, Diesing. (IIous, a

foot; fxop(pv, form.) Found in the intestine of

Circus cineraccus.

H. spatha'ceum, Diesing. (L. spatha,
the spathe of a palm tree.) Found in the in-

testine of Lesfris pomarinus.
H. spat'ula, Diesing. (L. dim. of spatha,

a spatula, or Hat wooden instrument for stirring.)
Found in the intestine of Ulnla aluco.

H. trilo'bum, Rudolphi. (TpLXojSo^,
three-lobed ) Found in the intestines of Carbo
cormorans.

Kemisys'tole. ("Hjuktus ; o-uo-toXi;, a

contraction.) A half contraction.
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H., Intermlt'tent. (L. intermltio, to

leave off for a time.) Malbranc's term for a con-
dition which occurs occasionally in cases of mitral

insufficiency in which both ventricles of the
heart for some time contract together, but occa-

sionally the right only seems to contract, as is

evidenced by the absence of pulse and the pre-
sence of the curve of impulse, but without the
mark of closure of the aortic valves in the car-

diographic tracing.
Kemite'ria. ("H/^ii, half

; T£>av, a mon-
ster. F. himiferie.) A congenital anomaly of

the conformation of the body of an anatomically
simple kind, which may either exert an injurious
influence, being only a deformity, or may become
an impediment to the due performance of one or

more functions.

^emi'tis. See Hccmitls.

ZXemit omon. ( H/iio-us, half; Ti/xvM,
to cut.) old term (Gr. JifxiToiJiou), mentioned

by Hippocrates, de lis qu. in Med. t. 2, and
Galen, in Comm., applied to a cei-tain bandage
cut half through.
Kemitritse'US. (F.Mmitritee ; G.halb-

dreita<ihj .')
Same as Febris hemitritcBa.

Murchison is of o])inion that even if the
hemitritajus or febris hemitrita'a of Galen were

really a malarial fever, that the disease which
was so called by later writers was true enteric

fever.

Zleinlt'ropal. Same as Remitropons.

Kemitrope. ("H/xio-i^s, half; Tpiirw,
to turn. ¥. Jivinitrope ; G. halbkrnmmlaiofig.)

Applied by Haiiy to a crystal formed of two
halves regularly united together, but contrary
to the natural position, as if the superior had

undergone a half revolution upon the inferior.

Kemifropous. _
(H/mo-Ks; T-ptVo..)

Having the characteristics of a Heniitropc.

Als(., a term employed by Schleiden to the
ovules of leguminous plants, which have the
hilura intermediate between the micropyle and
the chalaza. It is synonymous with the term

amphitropous of Mirbel.

XXemiun'cia. ( Hjuio-us; L. uncia, an
ounce.) Half an ounce.

Hemiun'cion. Same as Hcmiuneia.
He^nivertebra. C'H/m(ri;s,half.) Same

as Scndrertebra.

Hemlock. (Mid. E. hemlok, also spelt

humloke, humloh, homeloh ; from Sax. hemlic,

hymlice, of which the first syllable has probably
an evil signification, and the second is from Sax.

ledc, a leek. F.cique; I. cicuta ; S. cictita ; G.

Schierlinff,) The Conium maculatum.

Also, the same as H. spruce.
H., Amer'ican. The Cicuta mamdata.
H., bas'tard. The Anthriscus sylves-

fris.

H. bath. See Bath, hemlock.
H. cber'vil. The Chmrophyllmn cicti-

taria.

K., com'mon. The Conium maculatum.
H. drop'-wort. (F. c&nanthe safranee ;

G. safrangelbe Rebendwurz.) The (Enanthe
crocata.

H., ex'tract of. See Extractum conii.

K. fruit. See Conii fructus.
H., great broad-leav'ed. The Molo-

pospermum cicutarium.

H., ground. The Taxus canadensis.

K. grum. A synonym of Canada pitch,
the resinous exudation of the hemlock spruce,
Abies canadensis.

H., Juice of. See Succus conii.
H. leaves. See Cunii folia.
K., les'ser. The JElhusa cijnapium.
K. parsley. The Cunioselinum cana-

densc.

K., pill of, com'pound. See Filula
conii compoxita.

K. pitch. Same as Canada pitch, Fix
canadensis, U.S. Ph.

H. pitch plas'ter. The Umplastrum
picis canadensis, U.S. I'h.

H. plas'ter. The Emplastrum cictotce.

H,, pol'son. Thti Conium maculatum.
K., pol'soning' by. See Conium, poi-

sonin// by.
H. poul'tlce. The Cataplasma conii.

H., spot'ted. The Conium maculatum.
H. spruce. The Abies canadensis.
H. spruce fir. The Abies canadensis.
H. stork's-bill. The Erodium cicuta-

rium.

H., tlnc'ture of. See Tinctura conii.

K. tree. The Abies canadensis.

H., wa'ter. (F. cicutaire virease ; G. yif-
tiger JFuterieh.) The Cicuta virosa.

K., wa'ter, .A.iuer'lcan. The Cicuta
maculata.

H. wa'ter-drop. The (Enanthe crocata.

K. Mra'ter-drop'wort. The (Enanthe
crocata.

H., wa'ter, fine-Ieav'ed. The (Enanthe

phellandrium.
H., wild. The Cicuta maculata.

KemocllI'O'in. See Hamochroin.
Ke'moclironie. See Hcemochrome.
Kemo'dia. See Hcemodia.

Kemodynamom'eter. See H(emo-
dynamometcr.
ZZemog'as'tric. See Hcemogastric.
ZXemom'eter. See Hmmometer.
Hemometrecta'sia. See Hmmome-

trectasia.

Kemophthal'my. See Ecemophthal-
mia.

Kemop'tlc. See Hcemoptic.
ZSeznop'to'e. See Hcemoptoe.
ZSemopto'ic. See Hamoptoie.
XZemop'tysiS. See Hmmptysis.
Zfe'morrliag'e. See Hmnorrhnge.
X£eniorrhag''ic> See Hccmorrhagic.
Kemorrhag'ip'arous. See ilmmor-

rhnifipnrons.

Ile'niorrliag'y. Same as Hmmorrhage.
Ileinorrliae'a. See Hcematorrhcea.

Hemorrho'ic. See Hcemorrhoic.

Kemorrlio'id'al. See Hmnorrhoidal.

He'morrlioids. See Hcemorrhoids.

Ketnos'pasy. See H(emos2)asia.
Kemos'tasis. See Hcetnostasis.

Hemostat'ic. See Hmmostatic.

Keinostat'iCS. See Hcemostatics.

Kexnotho'rax. See Hamothorax.

Kemp. (Mid. E. hemp; contracted from

henep ; Sax. henep, hcenep ; G. hanf ; F.

chanvre ; I.canapa; S. canamo ; all from L.

cannabis ; from Gr. <cawa/3ts ; from Sans, gana,

hemp.) The Cannabis sativa.

K. ag'rimony. The Eupatorium can-

nabinum.
H. ag'rimony, wa'ter. The Bidens

tripartita.
H., Amer'ican. See Cannabis ameri-

cana.

K., bas'tard. The Galeopsis teirahit.



HEMPWEED—HENNA.

H., Cana'dlan. The root of Apocynum
cannahi)iHm .

K., In'dla, ex'tract of. See Extractum
eaniuibis nidiccc.

H., In'dlan. See Cannabis indica.

Also, tlie Apovynum canuabinum.

H., Indian, tine ture of. See TinT-
tura cannabh indiccc.

H., moun'tain. The Hyoscyamiis in-
saiiKs.

K. net'tle, eom'mon. The Galeopsis
tetrahit.

H. net'tle, red. The Galeopsis lada-
num.

H. net'tle, trailing-. Tlie Galeopsis
ochrohuca.

H. op'eratlves, dlsea'ses of. (L.
operor, to work.) Hemp beaters, earders, and

spinners, like cotton and flax operatives, suffer

much from dust arising from the material on
which they work, and which consists chiefly of
siliceous particles and fragments of woody fibre.

They are liable to pulmonary diseases, such as

chronic bronchitis and pneumonia and phthisis,

experiencing cough, chronic bronchial catarrh,
severe pain in chest, anoemia, emaciation, debi-

lity, and occasionally profuse diarrhoea. An
inflammation of the mouth and tongue has been

observed, which results from the practice of

continually wetting the thread with saliva,

using the finger as a means, and thus conveying
acid and irritating matters from the hemp to the

tongue.
H. plant. The Cannabis sativa.
H. seed. The fruit of Cannabis sativa.

It is oily and mucilaginous. Used in decoction
as a demulcent in gonorrhoea and cystitis. See
FructHS cannabis.

H. seed carculus. (L. calculus, a
small stone.) WoUaston's term for a small,
smooth, globular oxalate of lime calculus, of the
size and shape and colour of a hemp seed. It is

generally found in the kidney.
H.-seed oil. A greenish or brownish-

yellow oil obtained from the seed of hemp, Ca7i-

nabis sativa. It is used in the manufacture of
soft soap.

H.-spin'ners' dlsea'ses. See under H.
operatives, dista^es of.

H. weed. See Hempiceed.
H., wild. Tlie Antbrosia trifida.

Kemp'weed. The Eupatorium aroma-
ticuin.

H., aromat'ic. The Eupatorium aro-
maticum.

K., round-leav'ed. The Eupatorium
rotundifoVium.

Kemp'wortS. The plants of the Nat.
Order Cannabinacem.
Ken. (Sax. heun, hen, hmn, formed from

hana, a cock ; F. /)0?</(; ; I. gallina ; S. gallina ;
G. Hetiite.) A female bird

; especially the female
of the domestic fowl.

K.-blind ness. A name for night-blind-
ness, or Nyctalopia, because hens are said to be

subject to it.

H.'s foot. The Torilis anthrisciis, or the
Caucalus daucoidcs.

H., moor. The coot, Tnlica atra.

H., wa'ter. The Gallinula chloropus ;
good for food.

Ken'bane. (E. hen, a fowl ; bane, poi-
son. F.jusquiame ; I. yiitsquiamo ; S. btleno ;
G. Bilse.) The Hyoscyamtis niger.

B. and col'ocynth, pill of. See Filula

colocynthidts et /lyoscyanu.
H., black. (F. jusquiame noire.) The

IlyosryamHs n lyer.

H., com'iuon. The Hynscyamiis nigcr.
H., ex'tract of. See Extractum hyos-

cyami.
H., great xeliite. The Hyoscyamus

a Ibus.

H., juice of. See Suecus hyoscyami.
H. leaves. See Hyoscyami folia.
H. of Peru'. An old name for the Xico-

tianu tabacxm, or tobacco.

H., pol'soning' by. See Myoscyamus,
poison Dig by.

H. seed. See Hyoscyajni semen.

H., tinc'ture of. See Tinctura hyos-
cyami.
Henl)!!. The Lamium amplexicaule.
ZZendec'a.g'OIli ("Eyo£/<a, eleven; yw-

via, an angle. F. hendecagone.) A figure
having eleven equal angles and sides.

Kendec'atane. C,iH24. A hydrocar-
bon which is supposed to exist in parafiin oils.

Kendec'atyl. ("Ei-OEKa, eleven ; uA?;,

stufl'.) A compound radicle containing eleven
atoms of carbon.

H. group. The most important member
is methyl-nonyl ketone, CH3(L'9H|9)C0, which
forms tlie essential constituent of the essential
oil of rue from Ruta gravcolens.

Ken'le, Fried'rich Gus'tav Ja-
cobs A German anatomist and pathologist.
Born at Fiirth in 1809, died at Gottingen in
1885.

H.'s fen'estrated mem'brane. (L.
fenestra, a window.) A thin brittle film of elastic

tissue with irregularly- shaped apertures found
beneath the endothelium of arteries. It can be

stripped off in small shreds, which have a

tendency to roll or curl up at their borders.

H.'s fi'bres. The broad, flat, elastic fibres

forming the II.
, fenestrated membrane of.

H.'s lay'er. The outermost layer of the
inner root- sheath of the hair. See under Hair-
root.

H.'s loop. See H.. looped tubes of.

H., loop ed tubes of. See under TubuU
uriniferi.

H.'s root-sheath of hair. The outer

layer of the two sets of cells forming the
inner root-sheath of the hair. See under Hair-
root.

H.'s sheath of nerves. A delicate la-

mella of connective tissue covered on both sides

by epithelioid cells which generally invests the
finest branches of nerves.

Ken'na. The Lawsonia inennis. The
dried leaves, powdered and made into a paste,
are used for colouring the nails of women and
the hair yellow ; it is also said to be useful in

headache, and is applied to the soles of the feet
in smallpox to save the face from the eruption.
"Waring suggests its application to the soles in
the native affection called burning of the feet.

The fresh leaves, bruised or mixed ^ith vinegar,
are applied to wounds and ulcers to quicken
healing. The flowers are distilled to form a

perfume, wliich is also used in megrim. The
fruit is considered emmenagogue; and a decoc-
tion of the bark is used in hepatitis, affections

of the sjiinal cord, calculous concretions, and
leprosy.

H. plant. The Lawsonia inermis.



HENOGENESIS—HEPATATROPIIIA.

Kenogren'esls. ('Eyos, gen. of lU,
one; yt'i/Ecris, an origin.) The same as Heno-
gcny.
Kenog''eny. ("Evo?; y^'vos, race.) A

term proposi-d by \o\ as a substitute for

Iliieki'l s term Ontogeny, meaning thereby the

development of the individual proper as opposed
to the historic or pah\;ontological development
of the same.

ZlenopliyllOUS. (' Rfos, genitive of fIs,

one; tpuK\ov, a leaf. V . hhiophylle ; G. ein-

bliitlcrig.) Having one leaf.

Kenophyriuxn. ('Eyo's ; tpvWov.)
Ttie Conrallaria majalls, from its mode of

gri>wth.
Keno'sis. ('Ei/ov.) A growing into one

;

applied to Hymhlepharon, or the uniting toge-
ther of the eyelids.
Kenotan'niC ac'id. A name given by

Abd-el-Aziz to a brown substance with a re-

sinoid fracture and the cliemical properties of

tannin, whii'h he obtained fr'im henna.
Kenrice'a. (R. S. Henrici^ a Danish

botanist.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Gentian-
acece.

H. pharmacear'clia. The Ophelia chl-

rata. (Dunijlison.)
Kenri'cus ru'beus. (L. mbeus, red.)

Old term for vitriol calcined to redness.

Ken'ry, Thom'as. An English phy-
sician, born at "Wrexham iu 1734, died at Man-
chester in 1816.

H.'s inag:ne'sla. Same as Magnesii car-

bonas pondirosa.

Ken'ry, WU'liam. An English che-
mist, born at Manchester in 1775, died in 1836.

K.'s law. The volume of a gas dissolved

by a given quantity of water at a given tempe-
rature is always the same.

Ken'sen, Vic'tor. A German physio-
logist and embryologist. Bora in Schleswig in

1835, still living, and now Director of the Phy-
siological Institute of Kiel.

H.'s disc. The transverse dark line di-

viding the transparent part of a primitive mus-
cular tibre.

H.'s prop-cells. (G. Stiitzzellen.) The
columnar epithelial cells on the outer side of
the last row of outer hair-cells of the organ of

Corti.

H., support'lng: cells of. Same as H.'s

prop-ciUs.
Kenslovia'cesB. (ffensloiv.) A Nat.

Order of perigynnus, calycifloral Exogens of the
Alliance Saxifragales, having a tree-like habit,
styles united into a cylinder, and seeds without
laburaen. It is allied to the Hydrangeacem.
Kenslo'vian mexn'braue. A term

for the cuticle of plants.

Kens'low, Jobn Ste'vens. Born at

Rochester in 1796, died in 1861.

ZIeil''ware> The Alaria esculenta.

Kep. Same as Sip, the fruit of the dog-
rose.

H. tree. The Rosa canina.

Ke'par. CH-Trap, the liver. F. foie; I.

fegato ; S. higado ; G. Leber.) The liver or

organ which secretes the bile.

Also, an old term for substances which re-

semble, or are supposed to resemble, liver.

H. adlpo'sum. (L. adeps, fat.) Fatty
degeneration of the liver.

H. adulteri'num. (L. adulterinus,
spurious.) The spleen.

H. antlmonla'tum. Old term for an

oxy-sulpburet of aiitiniony.
H. antlmo'nll. (G. Spiessglatiz^chire-

fellehir.) An idd name for a substance produced
by detlagratmg together equal parts of antimony
sulpliide and potiissiuni nitrate.

H. antimo'nli calca'reum. The Cal-
caria stibxnio- sulpliurata .

K. cal'cls. (L. calx, lime. F. foie de

soufre calcairc ; G. Kolkschnefelleber.) The
sulphide of calcium.

K. Indura'tum. (L. indiiratus, hard-

ened.) See Lirrr, i/idiiration of.
H. kall'num. {Kali.) A synonym of

Potassium sulphide.
H. xnartia'le. (L. Mars, a name of iron.)

Old term for a compound of liver of sulphur and
oxide of iron.

H. ini'g:rans. (L. niigro, to change one's

abode.) See Liver, floating.
H. mo'bile. (L. mobilis, movable.) See

Liver, floating.
H. moschatifor'ine. (Nux moschata,

the nutmeg; L. funna, likeness.) The condi-
tion described under Liver, nutmeg.

K. san'gruinis. (L. sanguis, blood.)

Coagulated blood.

H. sinis'trum. (L. sinister, on the left

side.) The spleen.
H. suecenturia'turn. (L. succenturio,

to receive as a substitute.) The Liver, acces-

sory.
H. sul'furis kali'num. {Kali. F.

foie de soufre alkaline ; G. Schwefelleber.) The
Fotassa sulfnrata, B. Ph.

K. sul'phuris. An old name for Fotassa

sulphurata .

H. sul'phuris calca'reum. (L. calx,
lime. G. Kalkschwefelleber.) Calcium sul-

phide.
H. sul'pburis volat'llls. (L. volatilis,

fleeting.) A name for Boyle's fuming liquor, or

ammonium sulphide.
H. uterl'num. (L. uterus, the womb.)

Old term for the Placenta. (Castellus.)
H. varieg'a'tuxu. (L. variego, to make

of various colours.) The condition of hepatic
congestion called Liver, nutmeg.
Kepatal'sria. (JRTrap, the liver ; aXyo'i,

pain. F. hepatalgie ; I. epatalgia ; S. hepa-
talgia; G. Leberschmerz.) Pain affecting the
liver.

The term is especially applied to pain in the

right hypochondrium of a paroxysmal nature and

supposed to be neuralgic, but there is great
doubt whether such a disease exists.

H. calculo'sa. (L. calculus, a small

stone.) The pain produced by gall-stones.
H. petitia'na. (Petit.) Pain from dis-

tension of the gall-bladder.
H. pblegmono'i'des. {(^Xtyfxovv, in-

flammation below the skin ; tloos, likeness.)
Pain from acute inflammation of the liver, or

Hepatitis.

Kepatal'g-ic. (F. hepatalgique.) Of,
or belonging to, the liver pain, or Hepatalgia.

Kepataposte'ma. ('H-n-a/j, theUver;
aTToo-Tij/ua, an abscess.) Abscess of the liver.

^
Kepatapostemat'ic. (F. hepatnpos-

tematique.) Of, or belonging to, abscess of the

liver, or Llepatapostema.
Kepatatroph'ia. ("HTrap, the liver

;

n, neg. ; Tpocpi'i, nourishment.) Atrophy of the

liver.



HEPATAUXE—HE PATIC.

IZepa.ta.UX'e. CHirap; aujv, increase.)
Iiicrcasf in sizi!, or cnlargeiiiciit, of the liver.

ZZepateche'ma. ('ii-Trao; tj^^tifxa, a
sound. F. hi'pttUvliime ; G. Lebcrhint.) Term
for the sound heard by percussion over the

liver, or by the stethoscope applied over its

region. See also Fremitux, hepatic.

Kepate'chos. {'n-n-up ; hx^^y ^^ echo.)
Same as Ihpntech' ma.

Kepatelco'siS. See Kcpathelcosis.

Kepatemphrac'tic. (F. h'patem-
Xihractiqur.) Ut, or belonging to, obstruction of
the liver, or Ilcpatemphraxis.

Hepatemphrax'is. (JYLirap, the

liver; tfxtppa'c^i'i, obstruction. F. hepafcm-
phrasie ; I. epafemfras.sia ; S. hepnteinfrazis ;
G. Lf'henrrsfopfin/f/.) Obstruction of tlie liver.

Kepatencephalo'ina. CllTrap ;
en-

cephalonid.) EiK't-phaloid cancer of the liver.

SSepate'ria. ('H-n-ap.) Kemedics for

disea-cs of the liver.

Kepate'rous. CH-n-ap.) Same as

Sepatic.

IZepath8emorrhag''ia. CWirap, the

liver; aifioppayia, an erujition of blood. F.

hcpatheinorrhacjlc ; G. Leberhliitnug.) Hajmor-

rhage from the liver.

KepathelcO'siS. ('Hirap; k'X/coxrts,

ulceration. F. hcpatclcose ; G. Lehergeschwilr.')
Ulceration of the liver.

Kepathy'derus. CHTrap, the liver;

ufiffjciv, dropsy. F. lnjdropxs'ie dc foie ; Q. Le-

berivqssersnelit.) Dropsy of or from the liver.

Xlepathydrocys'tis. {JRirup, the

liver; iificoju, water ; hri'icrxts, a bladder. Y.hepa-
thyiJrocijste ; G. LcberwnsscrbUischen, Leberivus-

serblascHWiirm.) A hydatid in the liver.

ZZepafiCi ('H7raxt/>os, from y-rrnp, the
liver. ¥.hiputi(p(e; I. epatico ; S. /lepafico ;
G. hepatisch.) Of, or belonging to, or resem-

bling, the liver.

Also, resembling liver of sulphur.
H. ab'scess. (L. abscc^sits, an abscess

;

from (ibscedo, to go away. F. abces Itepatique ;
G. Leberabscess.) A collection of pus in the
substance of the liver. It may result from
contusion, rupture, or penetrating wound of the
liver. It may follow ulcers of the mucous mem-
brane of the intestine and dysentery, ojjerations
for hasmorrhoids and fistula in ano, and the ope-
ration of lithotomy, in which cases the starting

point is the conveyance by the portal veins of

septic matter, which causes embolic foci in the
liver and abscess. Hepatic abscesses are developed
in a similar way through the systemic veins from

amputations and compound fractures of the lower

limbs., lumbrici, and from foreign bodies, and

hydatid cysts, which excite suppuration around
them. Hepatic abscesses may be single or mul-

tiple, superficial or deep, encysted or diffused.

It is a disease of adult life, and is especially com-
mon in tropical and malarial districts. It is often

painless and chronic
;
but it is sometimes acute,

and is then attended with sensations of weight
and pain in the region of the liver, spasmodic
contraction of the rectus abdominis, and occa-

sionally fluctuation can be distinguished. Other

symptoms arc rigors, muddy complexion, foul

tongue, hectic, night sweats, and emaciation.
It is liable to be mistaken for perihe|)atitis, dis-

tended gall-bladder, cancer, and hydatid cyst.
H. air. An old term for Rjdrogen sul-

phide.
H. al'oes. See Aloe hepatica.

H. ap'oplex'y- (A-TroTrXijJi'a.) EfTusion
of blood into the substance, or under the capsule,
of the liver.

H. ar'tery. (F. artere hepatique ; G.

Leberschlagader.) One of the branches of the
coeliac axis. It runs forwards over tlie upper
border of the pancreas and below the foramen of
Winslow to the upper margin of the pylorus,
where it gives off its gastro- duodenal branch. It

then ascends between the layers of the small
omentum in front of the foramen of Winslow
and the portal vein, and to the left of the com-
mon bile-duct. Its branches are the gastro-
duodenal, the pyloric, the right hepatic, and the
left hepatic. It supplies the upper border of the

stomach, the duodenum, the great omentum,
and tlu^ liver.

H. ascites, ('.V(T/<(T))s, a kind of dropsy.)
Dropsy depending on disease of the liver.

K.blle. Tlie bile contained in the liver as

distinguished from that in the gall-bladder.
K. cells. See Liver cells.

H. col'Ie. Same as Gall-stone colic.

H. congres'tlon. Seeiicer, congestion of.
H. cyst. See Liver, cyst of.
H. dex'trlne. (L. dexter, to the right.)

A synonym of Glycogen.
K. duct. (F. canal hepatique ; G. Leber-

gang.) The hepatic duct is formed by the union
of a right and left branch, which proceed from
the corresponding lobes of the liver, and lie

in the transverse fissure. After their junc-
tion the duct descends to the right within the

gastro- hepatic omentum, in front of the Tena

portoe, and with the hepatic artery to its left.

Its length is about tv/o inches and its diameter
about two lines. Below it meets with the cystic
duct, and forms by joining with it the ductus
communis choledoohus. See Liver, ducts of.

H. ducts, inflamma'tion of. Inflam-
mation of some part of the course of the chan-
nels which convey the bile from the liver to the
intestine may be of catarrhal origin, or may be
an extension of hepatitis, or may own a mecha-
nical cause, as injury or the pressure of a gall-
stone. Distension, flatulence, tenderness over
the liver, nausea, vomiting, some amount of

jaundice, and more or less fever, are usually pre-
sent.

H. ducts, obstruc'tion of. A condi-

tion which occurs in many of the diseases of the

liver from extension of infianimatiou, from pres-
sure of a morbid growth, or from impaction of a

gall-stone. Its result is more or less of jaun-
dice, according to the area of the liver obstructed.

H. dys'entery. See Dysentery, hepatic.
H. ephe'Us. See Lphelis hepatica.
H. flex'ure. {Ij.flexura, a bending. G.

LeberkriDnmung des Grimnidarms.) The bend
at the junction of the ascending and the trans-

verse colon.

H. flux. Same as Hepatorrhoea.
H. freiu'ltus. See Fremitus, hepatic.
H. gras. Hydrogen sulphide, because it is

made from potassium sulphide, or liver of sul-

phur.
K. g'lands. See Glands, hepatic, and

Glandahe hrpaticee.
H. hab'lt. The conditions of body, inhe-

rent or acquired, wliich tend to disturbance of

the fniictioiis of the liver.

K. insan'ity. See Insanity, hepatic.
H. islets. (F. Hots hepatiques.) Same

as H. lobules.



HEPATICA—HEPATICO-RENAL.

H.vlobes. (Ao|3os, the lobe of the liver.

F. lobes hi'patiques ; G. Leberlappen.) The

primary anatomical divisions of tlie liver. In
man the named lobes are the right and left, the

quadrate, the spigelian, ind the caudate.

H. lob'ules. (F. lobules htpatiqiies ; G.

Leberllippchcn.) Spheroidal or polygonal sub-

divisions or segments of the liver, of a diameter

varying from l-24th to l-12th of an inch, which
in some animals, as the pig, have a complete in-

vestment of connective tissue, but which in man
is incomplete. They are composed of blood-

vessels and cells. Surrounding [he periphcr}' is

"the plexus of the interlobular veins from the

portal vein. From these veins ca))illaries pass
into the centre of the lobule and form a central

intralobular vein, which terminates in a sublobu-

lar vein, on which the lobule is seated. Branches
of the hepatic artery accompany those of the in-

terlobular vein, and discharge their contents into

them. The cells are arranged radially between
the vessels, and the hepatic ducts take origin in

minute lobules between the cells.

H. phtbl'sls. (<l>tii(ris, a wasting.)

Atrophy of the liver.

H. plex'us. (L. plexus, a weaving. F.

plexus hepatique ; G. Lcbergeflccht.) Branches
of the sympathetic and left pneumogastric nerves

surrounding the veria portaj, hepatic artery, and

hepatic duct. It gives off, or is continuous with,
the pyloric, gastro-epiploic, and cystic plexuses.

H. pulsa'tlons. A series of impulses
perceived when the hand is placed over tlie re-

gion of the liver in cases of iusutBciency of the

tricuspid valve. It is felt at an early period of

the disease, on account of the absence of valves

in the hepatic vein, and is due to the regurgita-
tion of the blood through the great veins at each

systole of the heart.

H. starch. A synonym of Ghjcngen.
H. sypb'ilis. See Liver, syphilitic dis-

eise of.

H. trabec'ulae. (L. trabecula, dim. of

trabs, a beam.) A plexus of liver cells which
was formerly supposed to support the capilla-
ries of the liver.

H. vein, blood of. According to C.

Schmidt, the blood of the hepatic vein contains

a large quantity of sugar and no fibrin. Pavy
finds only traces of sugar.

H. vein, bra'cbial. {Bpayitxw, the

arm.) An old term for the right basilic vein.

H. veins. (F. veines hcpatiques ; G. Le-

herblutadcrn.) The hepatic veins commence in

the substance of the hepatic lobule, the radicles

being continuous with the capillary plexus
formed by the interlobular veins. These radicles

converge towards an intralobular vein, which
traverses the centre of the lobule, and empties
itself into a sublobular vein; the sublobular

veins unite with each other, and in the end form
the right and left hepatic veins, which open
into the vena cava inferior a little below the

diaphragm. The vense hepaticee are not sur-

rounded by connective tissue. They remain

patent when divided.

K. -wra'ters. Mineral waters containing

hydrogen sulphide.

Kepat'ica. {'Mirap, the liver. F. he-

patique ; I. fcgatcUa ; G. Leberkraut.) A
Genus of the Nat. OrAex Ranunculaeece. Liver-

wort.

Also, remedies for liver disorders.

K. acutilo'ba, De Cand. (L. acutus.

pointed; lobns, a lobe.) Hub. America. Used
as H. triloba, of which it is probably a pointed-
leaved variety.

K. allia, Ard. (L. albus, white. F. M-
patiqne blanche.) The Parnassia palustris.

H. amerlca'na, De Cand. Probably a
rounded-leaved variety of //. triloba.

H. commu'nls. (L. commuuis, common.
F. hepatique commune, h. dcsjurdins.) The IL
triloba.

H. fonta'na, De Cand. (L. fontanus,
belonging to a spring. F. hepatique dcs fon-
taines.) A name for the Marchantia polymor-
pha, or liverwort.

H. her'ba. A name for the fungus Mar-
chantia pohjmorpha, because it was used in liver

complaints.
H. jecora'rla. (L. jccur, the liver.) A

name for the fungus Marclianlia polyinorpha.
H. nob'llis, Monch. (L. tiobilis, noble.

F. hepatique noble ; G. Edelleberkraut.) The
H. triloba.

Also, the Parnassia palustris.
K. polymor'pba. The Marchantia pol-

ymorpha.
K. stella'ris. (L. stclla, a star.) The

Asperula odorata.

H. stella'ta. (L. stellatus, starry. F.

hepatique etoilee.) The Asperula odorata.

Also, the fungus Marchantia polymorpha.
H> terres'trls. (L. terrestris, belonging

to the earth.) The Marcliantia polymorpha, or

liverwort.

H. terres'trls jecora'rla. (L. jecur,
the liver.) The Marchantia polymorpha.

H. trifo'lia. (L. tres, three
; folium, a

leaf.) The H. triloba.

H. trllo'ba, Chaix. (L. tres; lobus, a

lobe. G. EdGllcherkraut.) Hab. Europe and
America. Liverwort. The leaves were for-

merly official in the U.S. Ph. as a mild demul-
cent tonic and astringent, having some diuretic

and deobstruent properties. Used in chronic

liver affections, haemoptysis, chronic coughs, dia-

betes, dysentery, and as a vulnerary. The Ane-
mone hepatica, Linn.

K. vulga'rls. (L. vulgaris, common.)
The fungus Marchantia conica.

Kepatica'cese. A Nat. Order of the

Subclass AcrogencB. Same as Hepatica.

Ilepat'icse. CH-Trap, the liver. F. he-

patiques ; I. epatiche ; S. hepaticas ; G. Leber-

moose.) Liverworts. A Class of the Group
MuscinecB, the plants consisting of a flat, dicho-

tomously-branched thallus or thalloid stem, or

of a leafy filiform stem; they generally grow
tiat to the ground, or have a dorsi-ventral cha-

racter ;
the capsule generally contains elaters,

seldom a columella.

H., caules'cent. (L. caiilis, a stalk.)

The liverworts which at the germination of the

spores form a short cellular filament.

K., frondes'cent. (F. frondesco, to put
forth leaves.) The liverworts which at the ger-

mination of the spores form a new sexual plant.

Hepat'iCO-COl'iC. ("H-n-ap; /coXoy, the

colon.) Of, or belonging to, the liver and colon.

Hepat'ico-g-as'triC. See Hepatogas-

Xiepat'icon. ('H•7^aTl^-os, pertaining to

the liver. F. mal hepatique ; G. Leberleiden.)
Disease of the liver.

Hepat'ico-re'nal. (L. hepatictis, be-

longing to the liver ; renalis, belonging to the
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kidney, F. hepaticorenale.) Of, or belonging to,
the liver and the kidney.
Kepa.t'icoilS. {'Utthtiko^, pertiiining

to the liver.) Of u liver colour
;
lobed like the

liver.

Kepat'icS. {'Uttutiko^. Y.hcpntiques.)
Slodiciunents whicli ;ict on the liver and increase

the secretion of bile.

Xlepatic'ula. (Dim, of L. hepar, the

liver.) Chrniiie bepatitis.

Kepat'icUS. See Hrpatic.
H. flos. (i,.^o«, a flower.) The Hepatica

trilobit.

Kepatifac'tion. (L. hrpnr, the liver;

factio, a making.) The same as llcptitisation.

ZZe'patin. ('H-n-ap, the liver.) Puvy's
former term for the Ghjcogen of the liver.

Hepatirrhoe'a'. ('ff-Trap,
the liver;

poi'a, a tiow. 1''. hi'pdtorrhie ; (j. LcherJJnssJ)
A purging with bilious evacuations, in which

portions of a fleshy substance liEe liver are

voided.

Also, a form of diarrlioea.

It has been suggested that the term .should be

restricted to the evacuations connected with ab-
scess of the liver consisting of sanguineous and

purulent matter mixed with bile and fieces.

Ke'patis descen'sus. (L. hepar,
the liver; dtsceusKS, a eliinhing down.) i'he

condition of the liver in which it has a lower

position than natural.

H. suspenso'rium, (L. hepar ; stispendo,
to hang up.) The suspensory ligament of the
liver,

Kepatisa'tio. See Hepafisation.
H. pulmo'nuiu. (L. piilmo, a lung.)

See Lung, licpatisation of.

Kep'atlsa'tion. ('HTrap, the liver. F.

hepattsation ; I. epatizznzione ; S. hepatizacion ;

G. Hepattsation, Verlebcrung .) A consolidation

of the lung tissue, so that it becomes solid and

friable, somewhat like liver,

H., grey. (F. hcpntisation grise ; G.

graue Verleherung .) A term for the condition of

the lung in the third stage of Pneumonia.
X., red. (F, hepatisation rouge ; G. rathe

Verleberung .) A term for the condition of the

lung in the second stage of Pneumonia.
H., 'White. (F. hppatisation blanrhe ; G,

weisse Verleberung .) A condition observed by
Virchow in the lungs of stillborn syphilitic
children, especially in association with syphi-
litic pemphigus. The affected part of the lung
is dense, j'ellowish-white, tough, and pits on

pressure.
H., yel'Io-w. (J^.hcpatisationjaune; G.

gelbc Verleberung.) A term applied to the con-
dition of the lung in the third stage of pneumo-
nia wlien it takes on a yellow appearance from
the exress of piis-corpus(-les. See Pneumonia.

Zle'patised. Cll-nap.) The being sub-

jected to Jli jxU ixntion.

Also, charged with sulpliur.
H. ammo'nla. Ammonium sulpliide.

Zle'patisie. CU-n-dp, the liver; (/j(ti'n-ts,

consumption.) Alibert's term for a form of

atropliy or consumption due to a chronic disease

of the liver.

Slepat'isis. Same as Hepatization .

He'patism. ('H7r«p.) A term applied

by Verneuil to denote the general derangement
of the system which is produced by, and cliaiae-

terises, disturbance of the functions, or disease,
of the liver, and its influence on the repair of

injuries, an influence which bo declares to be

generally injurious. Hepatism maj- cause the

wound to become inflamed, erysipelatous, dif-

fuscdly phlegmonous, or gangrenous, from which

may result traumatic fever, adynamic septicie-

mia, or rapid pyemia; or secondary hiemor-

rhages, of frequent recurrence and difficult to

arrest, may occur; or Inemorrhages from some
mucous surface may result; or the wound may
stir up the jire-existing liver disease, and jaun-
dice, or gall-stone colic, or ascites may return,
with vomiting, anorexia, and diarrhoea. The.-iO

dangers may occur after a slight wound or ope-
ration as well as after the most severe.

Hepatit'ic. {V. hepatitique.) Of, or

belonging to, inflammation of the liver, or

Hepatitis.

Kepati'tiS. (^H7rri,o. F, hepatite; I.

epatiJf ; S. hepatitis; G. Leberentziin dung.')
Inflammation of the substance of the liver.

H., acute'. (L. acutus, sharp. F. hepa-
tite aigue ; G. acute Lcbere'itzicndung .) A con-

dition which is seldom seen in temperate cli-

mates, and not very frequently in the tropics
in its pronounced form. It may be caused by
injury, by the unhealthy conditions of life in the

tropics especially when combined with alco-

holism, by malarious influ(?nces, by dysentery,

by the acute infectious fevers, bj- yellow fever,
and by similar causes. It commences with chil-

liness or rigors and fever, the appetite is lost,

the tongue is white and coated, nausea and
bilious vomiting occur

;
often there is great

thirst, a short dry cough, and pain in the right
shoulder; the bowels are constipated, and the

urine contains bile-pigment and occasionally
albumin. The liver is sometimes enlarged and

generally tender on pressure ;
there is a dull

pain when the inflammation is deep seated, a

more acute pain if it is near the surface, and
when combined with perihepatitis there may be

pain and difficulty in breathing. The liver is

soft from infiltration with inflammatory exuda-
tion, red from congestion of the vessels, or pale
from excess of leucocytes ; embrj-onic tissue is

developed in the walls of the blood-vessels and
the bile-ducts, in the connective tissue, and in

Glisson's capsule ;
and the hepatic cells are the

subject of cloudy swelling. Hepatitis may
end in resolution, in a chronic enlargement, or

in abscess.

H. apostemato'sa. ('A-7rofr-ri;/ia, an

abscess.) The form of H., acute, which ends in

abscess of the liver,

H., chron'ic. (L. chro)i>cus,\cing-\n^V\r\^ )

A term applied both to chronic pirihepatitisaiid
to cirrhosis of the liver.

H., circumscri'bed syphllit'ic. Term
applied to a condition in which one or several

gummatous nodules, varying in size from a pea
to a hen's egg, are found in the liver, the tissue

of which may either be normal, consecutively
hypertropbied, or the subject of fatty or amyloid
degeneration. It may occur either in the child

or in the adult, and in connection with the
lobulated liver, which represents its terminal

stage, it constitutes the most frequent form of

hepatic syphilis.
H. cystica. (KufTTts, a bladder.) In-

flammatinii of the gall-bladder.
H. cytophtbora. (Kuxos, a hollow;

(pdnpri, destruction.) The same as Liver, acute

atrophy of.
H. diffusa parenctayznato'sa. (L.
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diffusns, from dijfundo, to sprc;id; Gr. iraphy-
Xvfia, the substance of the viscera.) The same
as Liver, acute atrophy of.

K., diffused. (L. diffusus, shed abroad.)
A term for acute yellow atrophy of the liver.

H. exter'na. (L. cxtcrnus, outward.)
The same as FcrilivpatUis.

H. fibro'sa. {h.Jibra, a filament.) Cir-

rhosis of the liver.

H., interstit'ial. (L. interstitium, an
interval of space.) Cirrhosis of the liver.

Also, a proliferation of connective tissue

proceeding from the walls of the gall ducts
when these are tilled with concretions, giving
rise to induration of the hepatic parenchyma in

the vicinity of the afiVcted ducts. The growth
may also extend to the interlobular structure of

the entire gland, inducing a condition that cor-

responds essentially to cirrhosis.

H., interstitial, chron'ic. (L. chroni-

cim, long- lasting.) Cirrhosis of the liver.

H. lon'g-a. (L. lonyiis, long.) Same as

a.., cJiroiiic.

H,, metastat'ic. (iMf-rao-raTiKo'?, de-

noting change.) Indammation of the liver

following indammation in some other part of

the body.
H. occul'ta. (L. occultus, hidden.) An

old term applied to a slowly progressing disease
of the liver which was probably in most cases

cirrhosis.

K., parenctaym'atous. (na/ot'7X"M«i
anything poured in beside, the substance of the

viscera.) The indammation of the liver sub-
stance which constitutes II., acute.

H., sup'purative. (L. siippuro, to collect

matter.) Acute inflammation of the liver ending
in abscess.

H., syphilit'ic. See Liver, syphilis of.

H., tropical. (L. tropicus, tropical.)
Inflammation of the liver, with a strong disposi-
tion to terminate in abscess, occurring in hot

climates, and frequently accompanied by recur-

ring febrile attacks closely resembling quotidian,
double quotidian, and tertian or quartan types
of fever, occurring most commonly in the later

hours of the day.
K. velaiuento'sa. (L. velamentum, a

covering.) Same as Perihepatitis.
H. ve'ra. (L. vcrus, true.) Suppurative

inflammation of the liver.

Zlepatizon. ('HTraxi'cia), to be like the

liver.) A synonjnn of Chloasma.

ZIepa.tOC'a.ce> (JH-n-ap ; /ca/cos, evil.)

Gangrene of the liver.

iEIe'pa.tOcele. ("HTrap, the liver; KnXi],
a tumour. F. ht'patoctle ; G. Lrberbruch.) A
hernia in which a part of the liver protrudes
through an aperture in the abdominal parietes.

H., umblli'cal. {h.unibHicns,t\iena.\e\.)
Hepatocele occurring at the umbilicus.

H., ven'tral. (L. venter, the belly.)

Hepatocele occurring in the linea alba.

Kepatocholorrhce'a. {'Hirap, the

liver; X"''^'') bile; poia, a flow. F. htpatocho-
lorrhee ; G. Lebergalleitjiuss.) A flow of bile

from the liver.

Kepatocirrho'sis. {^Yi-wap, the

liver; Ktppos, yellowish. F. he'patocirrhose ; G.

Leberkirrhose.) Laennec's ter:ii for cirrhosis of
the liver.

KepatOCOl'ic. {'HTrap; KoXou, the
colon. F. hepatocolique.) Relating to the liver

and the coLjn.

H. llg'ament. Ilaller's name for the

portion of peritoneum extending from the gall-
liladder and transverse fissure of the liver across
the duodenum to the colon.

HepatOCyS'tiC. CHirap, the liver;

K-uCTTtv, a bladder. F. hepatocyslitjue.) Of, or

belonging to, the liver and the gall-bladder.
H. calculus. (L. calculus, a small stone.)

A biliarj' calculus or gall-stone.
K. canal's, liilc-ducts which pass di-

rectly from the liver to the gall bladder, such as

are seen in some birds and mammals.
H. duct. The Ductus communis eholedo-

chus.
Also see H. canals.

, Kepato'des. ("H-n-a^, the liver;
tloos, likeness.) Kesembling, or belonging to,
the liver.

Ke'patodyme. CE-jrap, the liver; cl-

ovpov, double. F. hi'paiodyme.) Geolfroy St.

Hilaire's term for a double monstrosity united
at the liver.

Also, a monster with a double liver.

Kepatodyn'ia. Cii-n-up, the liver;

')6vvi], pain. F. hipatodynie.) Pain in the

liver, or in the region of the liver.

Zlepatodysenter'ia. ("HTrap, the
liver

; ouaEUTtpia, dysentery. F. hepatudysen-
leric

;
G. Lcberruhr.) Hepatic dysentery or flu.x.

ZZepatOg^as'tric. Same as Gastro-

hepatic.
H. omen'tum. Same as Omentum, gas-

tro-hepatie.

Hepatog-astrocholo'sis. (^w-n-ap,
the liver; yaaTvp, the stomach; x°'^''> bile.)
A terra used in the same sense as bilious fever,
and also as gastric fever.

ZlepatOg'en'iC. ('HTrap ; yhvaw, to

produce.) Formed by the liver.

H. ic'terus. (L. icterus, jaundice.) Jaun-
dice produced by the absorption of bile already
formed in the liver.

ZXepatOg''raphy. ('HTrap, the liver;

ypd<p(o, to write. F. /icpaioyraphie ; I. epato-

yrajia; S. hepatoyrajia ; G. Leberbeschreibung.)
rhe description of the liver, its attachments and
functions.

Slepatohse'mia. ('HTrap; al^a, blood.)

Sanguineous congestion of the liver.

Ke'patO'id. ('HTrap; tioos, likeness.)
Like to the liver in colour or in function.

IZe'patolitll. ('HTrap, the liver; Xi'flos,

a stone. F.hepatolithe,calculdefoie; G.Leber-

stein.) A calculus or concretion in the liver; a

gallstone.

Kepatolithi'asiS. CHTrap, the liver;

\iOiao-ts, the disease of the stone. F. hi'patoli-

thiase.) A morbid concretion in the liver; a

gallstone.

Kepatolith'ic. (F. hepatolithique.) Of,
or belonging to. a hcpatolith.

Kepatol'Og-ia. ("HTrap, the liver;

/Vdyos, a discourse. F. hepatolugie ; G. Leher-

lehre.) A dissertation or treatise on the liver.

Kepatoznala'cia. ("HTrap ; puXaida,

softness.) Softening of tlie liver.

Hepatom'ia. See ILpatotomy.
Hepatom'piialocele. ('HTrap, the

liver; op^) aXdv, the navel ; kjjAi;, a tumour. F.

hepatomphale ; I. epatonfalo ; G. Lebernahcl-

bruch.') Umbilical hernia including some portion
of tlie liver.

Hepatom'phalum. An imperfect
term for liepaiomphaluctle.
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Kepatomyelo'xna. ('HTrap, the liver
-,

lii/tXos, marrow. F. lupatomi/elome ; G.Leber-

markschwamm.) Eneephaloid cancer of the
liver.

Kepatomyelo'sis. {'Hirap; nviXo-i.
F. htipatamijclijsf.) The growth or formation
of Hepatomijelijina.

KepatOn'CUS. ('H-n-ap, the liver;

o7'\o9, a tumour. F. hcpatoncie ; G. Lebcrge-
sclnridlst.) Enlar;;iMnciit of the liver.

Kepatopan'creas. ('H-Trap; pan-
creas.) Claus's term for the glandular struc-

ture belonging to the digestive system of the

Invertebrata called the liver, because it not only
secretes colouring and other substances similar

to the bile of Vertebrata, but exercises a diges-
tive action on starcli and albumin.

XXepatoparec'tama. {''Rirap; ira-

piKTuna, immoderate extension.) Term for

excessive enlargement of the liver.

Kepatopathi'a. {'IWap, the liver;

irMo's, disease. F. In'patopathie ; G. Lcherlei-

den.) Disease of the liver.

Kepatoperitonitis. {JB-irap, the

liver; -m.pir6v(uov.) The same as Ferihepa-
titis.

Kepatopbleg'inon. Same as Ilepa-

tophU'gmone.

Kepatophle^'xuone. ('HTrap, the

liver
; (pXtyixovn, intlammation. F. hcpato-

phlegmon ; G. LeberentziinduHg.) Inflamma-
tion of the liver.

Kepatophrax'ia. CA-n-ap, the liver ;

ippdaaw, to obstruct.) Term (F. hepatophraxie)
applied by Alibert to express the various altera-

tions of the liver constituting the seventh Genus
of the Choloaes, or third Family of diseases in

his Nosol. Naturelle.

Kepatophtllis'ic. (F. hepatophthi-
sique.) Of, or belonging to, Ilcpatophthisis.

Kepatoph'tllisiS. ('H7r«p, the liver ;

<bdi(Ti<;, consumption. F. hf'patop/Uhisie ; G.

JLeberschwindsiicht.) Consumption, decay, or

wasting of the liver.

Also, the wasting of the body from abscess of

the liver.

Zlepatoph'thde. (jn-n-ap; ^0J.i, a

wasting.) Same as Hcpatophthisis.

ZZepatoplltllb'ic. (F. hipatophtho-
tque.) Of, or belongitig to, Hepatophthoe.

Kepatopliy'ina. {''n-n-ap; <i>dixa, s.^\

inflamed swelling.) A swelling of the liver with

suppuration.
Ke'pato-re'nal. ('HTrap; L. >tw, the

kidney.) Eelating to the liver and the kid-

ney.
H. Iig:'ainent. A reflection of the perito-

neum extending from the transverse fissure of the
liver to the kidney.
Hepato'riuin. A misspelling of Eupa-

torinm.

IIepatorrlxag''ia. ('H-Trap, the liver;

pvyvviu^ to burst forth. F. hipatorrhagic ; G.

lilutausfluss dcr Leber.) A discharge of blood
from the liver.

KepatorrhagT'lc. (F. hvpatorrha-
giqxe.) Of, or belonging to, Hepatorrhagia.
Kepatorrhec'tic. (F. hipatorrhec-

tk/iie.) Of, or belonging to, Ilepatorrhexis.

Kepatorrliex'is. ('HTra/o, the liver;

pf/giv, a rupture or fracture. F. hipatorrhexie ;
G. I.eberzerrciss'oig.) Rupture of the liver.

Kepatorrhoe'a. (

'

ii-n-ap ; poia, a flow.

F. hipalorrhec ;
G. Lebcrjluss.) A flow or dis-

charge from the liver, whether of bile or of

purulent matter.

Kepatorrhb'ic. (F. hepatorroique.)
Of, or belonging to, lb patorrhwa.
Kepatoscir'rhus. rHTrap,the liver;

(Thippwi, ii hard tumour. V . hepatoscirrhe ; G.
Leberverhartung .) Induration of the liver.

Also, scirrhous canrer of the liver.

KepatOS'COpy. CW-mip; VKo-n-iw, to

inspect. F. hcpatoscopic ; G. Leberuntcrsuch-

ung.) Inspection and examination of the liver

by any pliysical means, percussion, measure-

ment, or stethoscopy.

Kepatosphong'lo'mata. {'U-n-ap;
o-f/iiiyyov, a sponge.) Fungoid or enccphaloid
tumours of the liver.

Hepatosplenit'ic. (F. hepatospUni-
txqnc .) Of, or tirlonging to, Hepatospletiitis.

Kepatospleni'tis. CHttup, the
liver ; <rir\nv, the spleen. F. hepatospUnite.)
Intlammation of the liver and spleen.

XZepatOt'omy. ('H-Trap, the liver;

Ttfivw, to cut. F. hepalotomie.) Dissection of

the liver.

Ke'patule. ('HTrap; uXij, stufl^, matter.)
A term for ammonium sulphide.

Kepaty'derus. See Hcpathyderus.
KepllSes'tias. ("H(/)«io-to';, Vulcan, the

god of tire. ) Old name for a drying plaster maJe
of burnt tiles.

Zlephaes'tic. ("Hi^aio-Tos.) Eelating
to fire

; also, relating to the forge.
H. hemiple'grla. ("H/iio-u9, half; TrXrj-

yri, a stroke.) Hammer palsy. A term em-

ployed by Frank Smith to designate that form
of paralysis which occurs in workmen who use

the hammer almost continually in certain pro-

cesses, such as table-blade forging, scissors-

making, saw straightening, razor and pen-blade
striking, engineering, and file forging. See
Hammer palsy.

K. pal'sy. Same as Hammer palsy.

Kephaestior'rhapliy. ("H<^aio-ros;

pa(pi), a suture. F. htp/iestwrrhapie.) The
union of parts by the agency of fire ; being Gail-

lard's term for the searing of the lips of a wound
with a red hot iron to draw them together.

Kepi'alUS. See Epiahs.
Kep'ping'en. Prussia, in the Ahr Valley,

near Neuenahr. Two springs containing sodium

carbonate, chloride, and sulphate, with a minute
trace of iron, and much free carbonic acid.

Kepse'ma. ("E»//.)(ua, anything boiled;
from m//«), to boil.) Term for pottage, gruel, or

whatever is proper to be boiled; a decoction.

Kepse'siS. ("Eif/ijo-ts, a boiling. F.

hepsese ; G. Kochen.) The act or process of

boiling.

Keptacap'SUlar. ('E7n-«, seven
;

L.

capsula, a shrall cell.) Having seven cavities or

cells.

IXeptachlo'ric. ('ETrxa, seven.) Same
as I'lrchlorit'.

Keptachro'lUiC. ('ETrra.) Same as

Pcrr/iriimic.

XXep'tad. {'K-n-rd.) A septcm-element,
being one wliich requires seven atoms of hydro-
gen for saturation.

Hep'tagron. ('ETTTa, seven; ywvin, an

angle. F. htpluyoiie.) A figure having seven

eq\ial angles and sides.

ZIeptag''onal. (F. hepfagone ; G. sie-

bencckiy, sieJienh-antig.) Of, or belonging to, a

heptagon ;
seven- sided.
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Keptag'yn'ia.. {'Evrd, seven; yvvri,
a female. V. hiptagyuie ; Q. Siebemveibu/keit.)
An Order of plants in the Lintieau System liaving
seven pistils, or distinct carpels.

Keptag'yn'ian. Same as Heptagy-
nious.

Keptag-yn'ious. ('E-n-Ta, seven;
yvvi), a woman, the symbol of the pistil, or fe-

male oigan of flowers. F. heptagyne ; G. sie-

bcnweibig.) Having seven pistils.

XXeptagr'ynous. Same as Meptagy-

Keptahy'drated. ('E-n-Ta; v6u>p,

water.) Containing seven equivalents of water.
H. salt. A form of sodium sulphate con-

taining seven equivalents of water of crystal-
lisation.

XSep'ta-lodlc. ('ETTTa.) Same as Per-
iodic.

Ilep'tal. ('ETTTa.) Consisting of, or re-

lating to, the number seven.

Keptal'dehyde. CJI13 . CHO2. A
substance, also called cenanthol, obtained b}'

distilling castor oil. It is a highly refracting
liquid, boiUng at 154° C. (309-2° F.) having a

sp. gr. of "823, and an aromatic pungent smell.

Keptal'lon. A Genus of plants.
H. grave'olens. (L. graveolens, strong-

smelling.) Hogwort. Hab. United States. Used
as a diuretic and cathartic. (Dunglison.)
Keptam'erous. ('ETn-d, seven

; fxipo^,
a part.) Consisting of seven parts or members.
Keptan'dria. ('ETTTd, seven; avvp, a

male. F. heptandrie ; G. Siebeumfinnigkeit.)
A Class of plants in the Linnean System having
seven stamens.

Zleptan drian. Same as Heptandrious .

Keptan'driouSi ("E-TTTd, seven; ixvnp.
"E . heptandre ; G . siebenmannig .) Having seven
stamens.

Keptan'drouSi Same as Heptandri-
ous.

Kep'tane. ('ETTTn, seven.) C7H11;. A sub-
stance discovered by Schorlemmer in cannel-coal

naphtha, and found by him to constitute a large
part of Pennsylvania petroleum. It is the chief
constituent also of the volatile liquid known as

abietine, obtained by distillation of the resin of
the Pinus sabiniana. It boils at 98-4° C.

(20908° F.), has a vapour density of 3-464, and
is an antesthetic.

_^
Keptan'therOUS. ('Ein-a, seven ;

avdt]po9, having flowers. F. heptanthere.)
Having seven flowers ; applied by Gleditsch to

plants with seven stamens. (Mayne.)
Keptapet'alOUS. ('Ein-a ; irtTaXov,

a petal. F. heptapitale ; S. heptapetalado.)
Having seven petals.

Keptaphar'inacum. ('ETrxa, seven
;

(pdpfxaKov, a medicine. F. heptapharmacon.)
Old term, used by Aetius, xv, 22, for a certain
medicine containing seven ingredients, cerussa,
litharge, wax, pitch, resin, frankincense, and
bullock's fat.

Keptaphyllous. ('EirTd; (piWov, a
leaf. ¥. heptapkylle; ^.heptafilo; G. sieben-

bldtterig.) Having seven leaves.

Keptapbyl'lum. ('E-n-T-a, seven
;

(puWov, a leaf.) A name applied to the Poten-
tilla tormentilla, because it has seven leaflets;
also to the jilchemilla.

_ Keptapleu'ron. ('ETTTd ; irXtvpov, a

rib.) A name for the Plantago major, because
it has seven ribs on its leaf.

Keptapleu'rous. ('ETTTd; -rrXivpov.
F. heptapkure ; G. niebenrtppig .) Having se-
ven ribs.

Keptasep'alous. ('ETrrd; L. sepal.
F. hiptanipate.) Having seven sepals.
KeptaSper'inOUS. ('ETrxd; airipua,

a seed. F. heptaspcrme ; G. siebc)is(anig.)
Having seven seeds.

XXeptaste'monOUS. ('ETrxd; (rrnnwu,
stamen. F. hcptastimone ; G. siebenmannig.)
Having seven stamens.

Kep'tene. Same as Ucptylene.
Kep'tine. ('E-n-xd, seven.) CvII,,. A

hydrocarbon homologous with ethine, liaving a

strong alliaceous odour and dissolving in alcohol,
ether, and benzol.

Hepto'ic ac'ld. ('E-Tn-d.) C7H,402=
CjHij . CO.^H. Same as (Enanthylic acid.

Kep'tyl. ('E-n-xd, seven; iiAr;, stuff.) C7
H,5. The hypothetical radicle of heptylic or

oenanthylic alcohol and its derivatives.
H. al'cotaol. C,H„0= C,H,5.0H. Hep-

tyl hydrate or oenanthylic alcohol. A colourless

pleasant-smelling liquid occurring in the fusel
oil from the brandy distilled from the mai-c of

grapes, and also from ricinoleate of sodium, the

soap of castor oil
; it may be obtained by the

action of nascent hydrogen on cenanthol. It
has a sp. gr. of -838, and boils at 175-5° C.

(347-9° F.)
H., hy'drate of. Same as H. alcohol.

H. hydride. CHjs = C^Hij . H. Same
as Heptane.
Xleptyramlne. C^H^N = N . Hj . C7

H,5. An oily liquid of ammoniacal smell and
pungent taste obtained by heating heptyl chlo-
ride or iodide with ammonia. It is somewhat
soluble in water, from which it separates on the
addition of solution of potash.

Heptjrllc. Kelating to Heptyl.
H. ac'id. An isomer of Pelargonic add ;

its zinc salt has been proposed as a substitute
for valerianate of zinc in medicine.

H. al'cohol. Same as Heptyl alcohol.

Kep'wort. {Hep ; wort.) The dog rose,
Posa canina.

Kerac'lea. {HeracUa, where it grows
abundantly.) The water horehound, Hyssopus
europaeus.
Heraclei'OSa ('Hpd/cXiios, Herculean.)

Old epithet (Gr. 'Hpa/vXtirj i/oVos), applied by
Hippocrates, dc Morb. MuL, xvii, 6, to epilepsy,
from its severity and the vehemence of its

attacks.

Also, anciently applied to the magnet, from
its power.
Keracleiot'icum. {Heraclea, where

the best was produced.) Old name for the Ori-

ganum vulgare. (Quincy.)
Zleraclei'lXS. Same as Heracleios.

Keracle'uin. ('H/ja/cX^s, Hercules, who
was supposed to have discovered it. F. berce ;
G. Heilkraut.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

TJmbelUftrm.
H. bran'ca. (L. branca, a claw.) The

H. sphondylium.
H. grummiferum, Willd. (L. gummi,

gum ; fero, to bear.) Erroneously supposed at

one time to yield opoponax, and also ammonia-
cum.

H. lana'tuxn, Michx. {JL.lanatus, wooW^.)
Hab. North America. Masterwort. Koot, for-

merly in the U.S. Ph., emollient and demul-
cent.
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H., oil of. (G. Ileraclcumdl.) An ethe-
real nil obtained in tlio proportion of 3 to

9 per cent, from ttic fruit of II. sp/iondf/lium.
It is a pale-ycUow acid of sp. gr. OSO, boils

at 80\
H. pan'aces, Linn. (n«i/nK£9, the opo-

ponax plant, according to Uioscoridus
;

from
-jraiJctKiU- all-hcaling.) A species thought at one
time to supply "pnpnnax.

H. sphondyl'lum, Linn. (Sf/joyouXiov,
the cow parsnip. F. dercc, brancursine hutard ;

Q. lidrciiklaH.) Cow parsnip. Root has a rank
smell anil an acrid taste

; tonic, stomachic, and
carminative; used in dysentery. Fruit used in

hystrric'al colic. Young shoots esculent. A fer-

mented liquor is made in North America from
the seeds and loaves.

Keracle'US. ('Hp«/c,\£ios.) Belonging
to Ileraclea a citj' of Lydia.

Also ('lIo«/c\f;s-), relating to Hercules.
H. lapis. (L. lapis, a stone.) The

magnet, from the place where it was obtained.
H. mor'bus. (L. morbus, disease.) The

same as llerdcUios.

Herac'lin. CaoHjaOio. A substance ob-
tained from the unripe fruit of Heracleum

sphnndyhum, and from those of the Fastinaca
satira.

Ker'apath, W. An English analytical
chemist, born 1795, died 1868.

H.'s salt. Same as Herapathite.
Ker'apathite. (Herepa/h.) A term

applied to the crystals of iodo-sulphate of qui-
nine which form so beautiful an object when
seen by the aid of polarised light.
Kerb. (Mid. E. herbe ; from F. herbe ;

from L. herba, grass ; supposed to be allied to Gr.

(fioplii'i, pasture ;
from the Aryan root bharb, to

eat. 1. erba ; S. yerba ; G. Kraut.) A plant
with a succulent stem dying to the root, or

altogether, every year.
In Pharmacy, the stem, leaves, and fructifica-

tion of an herbaceous plant.
H.s, aromat'ic. See Species aromaticce.
H. ben'net. (Contr. of L. benedictus,

blessed. F. bcndite officinale; G. Bcncdicten-

'wurzel,Nelkenwurzel.) The Gcum urbanum, or

avens.
The Convnn maciilatum and the Valeriana

officinalis have also received this name.
H., bles'sed. The Gcum urbanum.
H. Chris'toptaer. The Actcca splcata.

Many other plants have been thus called,

among them being Pulicaria dysenterica, Spi-
reca ulmaria, and Vicia sepium.

H.s, five capillary. See Merbce quinque
capiUarcs.

H., five emollient. See Herbce quinque
emoUientes.

H. grer'arde. The ^gopodiiim podagra-
ria.

H. im'pious. The Filago germaniea, so

called because the younger flowers overlap the

older ones.

H. ive. Same as H. tvy.
H. ivy. 'I'ho Ajuga iva, the Plantago

coronopus, and the Scncbiera coronopns.
H. IVXar'g'aret. 'Y\\e Bellis pvrennis.
H.
H.

marum.
H.

mas'tich. Tlu^ Tlit/mits marum.
mas'ticb, Syr'ian. The Teucrium

of g^race. (F. herbe d pauvre homme ;
The Gratiola officinalis, orG. Gnathcnkraut.)

hedge-hyssop ;
also the Ruta graveolcns.

H. of St. Cu'negrunde. The Eupato-
rium rannabiiiam.

H. par'is. The Paris quadrifolia.
H. Pe'ter. The I'rimula nris, from its

resemhlanic to St. I'eter's hunch of keys.
H. Rob'ert. The Gtraninm Robertianum.
H. sherard. The Sherardia arrensis.

H. sophi'a. The Sisymbrium sophia.
H. trin'ity. The Anemone hepatica, from

its three Icalh-ts.

Also, the Viola tricolor, from the three colours
in its tlower.

H. tivo'pence. The moneywort, Lysi-
machia nammularia, from its pairs of round
coin-like Icaxcs.

H. Wil'liain. The Ammi nutjus.
H., 'willo'W. Tiie Lysimachia vHlgaris.
H., willo'W, bood'ed. The Sctdellaria

galcricidata.
H., ^K^il'Iow, pur'ple-spi'ked. The

Lythrum salicaria.

H., willow, rose'bay. The Epilobium
angustifolium.

H., w^il'loTir, smootb-leav'ed, broad.
The lii)il(jbinm mnntaiuDn.

H., ivil'low, square-stalked. The
Epilobium tetraqo)ium.
Ker'ba. See Kerb.
H. abrot'ani. (F. aiirone mule, or

citrmielle ; G. Eberraute.) The Artemisia
abrotonum ; also the SantoUna chamcecypa-
rissus.

H. abrot'ani monta'nl. (L. mnntanus,
belonging to the mountains. F. aurone fcmvllc,
garde robe ; G. Cypressen kraut.) Tha Santolina

chammcyparissus. Hah. South of France. Aro-
matic.

H. absin'tbii, G. Ph. (F. absinthe, grande
absinthe, ov aluinv ; G. JVermuth, bitterer Bet-

fuss.) The leaves and flowering tops of Arte-
misia absinthium.

H. absin'tbii alpi'ni. (F. genipi blanc.)
The same as Goiippi album.

H. absin'tbii pon'ticl. (F. la petite ab-

sinthe, or absinthe pontique ; G. pontischer
JVermuth, romischer Wermuth.) The Arte-
misia pontica.

H. aceto'sae officina'lis. (L. offirina,
a workshop. G. Sauerainpfcr.) The liumex
acctosn.

H. aceto'sae praten'sis. (L. pratensis,
found in meadows.) The Rumrx acctosa.

H. aceto'sae roma'nae. (L. romanus,
Roman.) The Rumcx scutatus.

H. aceto'sae rotundifo'liae. (L. ro-

tundus, round; folium, a leaf.) The Rumex
scutatus.

K. acetosel'lae. (L. acetum, vinegar.
F. stirelle, alleluia, ox pain de eoucou ; G. Saiier-

klee.) Tlie Oxalis acetosella.

K. ac'inos. (G. Bergbasilie.) The Cala-
mintha acinos, (Jlairv.

H. acmel'lae. (F. Spilanthes acmella.)
The Spilanthes aemella, L.

K. adian'ti al'bi. (L. albus, white. F.
rue des muraillcs, or sauve-vie ; G. Mauerraute,
tveisses Erauenhaar.) Tho Asplcnium ruta mu-
raria.

H. adian'ti au'rei. (L. aureus, golden.
F. eapillaire de Canada ; (i. goldner JViderthon,
Goldhaar.) Tho rulytiichiim commune, L.

XI. adian'ti canadensis. (F. eapillaire
du Canndii.) Thv Adiaittum pedatum, h.

H. adian'ti ni'g^ri. (L. uigcr, black. F.
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le capillaire noir ; G. schwarzes Frauenhaar.)
The As/'/eni/t/n adimilum nit/rum, L.

H. adian'tl ru'brl. (L. ruber, red. G.
rother Jl'tdtrt/wn.) The Asplenium tricho-

manvs.
H. agrera'tl. ('AyripaTos, undecayiug.

F. I'tupatoire de mesne.) The Achillea agera-
tiim, L.

K. alce'se. (F. mauve alcee ; G. Sieg-
marskraut, lioscnpappel.) The Malva ulcea, L.

K. alexandrl'na. The Smgrnium olusa-

trttm, or Alexanders.
H. althse'se. ('A\9«ia, wild mallow.)

The name under which the Pelargonium cuculla-
tum is imported into Europe.

K. amar'acl. (F. origanum marjolaine ;
G. Mujoran, Mairan.) The Origanum marjo-
rana, L. See Amaracus.

H. anseri'nse. (F. anserine, or argen-
tine ; G. Gansekraut, Gdnsegarbe, Silberkraut.)
The Fottntilla anserina.

H. an'thos. ("Ai/yos, a flower. F. i?o-

marin ; G. liosmarin.) The Husmarinus oj/ici-

nalis, L.

Also, the flowers of the rosemary, Rosmarinus
officinalis.

H. antirrhi'ni caeru'Iel. (L. cceruleus,
dark blue. G. blauer Tarant, Lungenblmne.)
The Gentiana pntumonanthe.

H. apalag''inls. (G. -Jfa^e, Faraguay-
thee.) The //ta- paraguayoisis.

H. a'pli horten'sls. (L.apeM/n, parsley ;

horlensis, belonging to a garden. F. persil ; G.

Pvtersiiie.) The Apium petroaelinum, L., or
Fetroselinum sativum, Hoft'm.

H. a'pli monta'ni. (L. montanus, be-

longing to a mountain. G. khine Bergpetersilie,

Bergfppich.) The Feucedanvum oreoselinurn,

Mbnch., or Selinum oreoselinurn, Scop.
H. ar'borls vi'tse. (L. arbor, a tree

;

vita, life. G. Lebensbaum.) The Thuja oceiden-

talis, L.

K. argrentl'nse. (L. argentum, silver.

G. Gansekraut, Gdnsegarbe, Silberkraut.) The
Fotentilla anserina, L.

H. ar'nicae sueden'sls. (G. Ruhr-
kraut.) The Fulicaria dysenterica.

H. artemis'lae ru'brse. (L. ruber, red.)
The Artemisia campcstris, L.

H. asper'ulae au'reae. (L. aureus,
golden. G. Goldwaldmeister.) The Galium
eruciata, Scop.

H. as'terls at'ticl. (L. aster, a star;

atticus, Attic.) The Aster amellus, L.

K. as'teris monta'ni. (L. aster ; mon-
tanus, mountainous. G. Bergasterkraut.) The
Inula squarrosa.

H. atrlp'llcls foe'tldi. (L./a;(!j(fM«, ill-

smelling. G. Stiukmelde.) The Chenopodium
vulvaria, L.

H. auric'ulae mu'rls. (L. auricula, the
external ear ; mus, a mouse. G. kleines Mduse-
ohrchen.) The Hieraciiim pilosella.

H. auric'ulae mu'rls majo'rls. (L.

major, greater. G. grosses Mduseohrchen.)
The Hieracium murorum, L.

H. ayapa'nae. The JSupatorium aya-
pana. Vent. Hab. South America. Used as a

perfume.
H. ballo'tse lana'tse. (G. Wolfstrapp.)

The Leonurus lanatus.

K. ballo'tae ni's^rae. (L. nirjer, black.
G. schwarzer Andurn.) The Balloia vulga-
ris, L.

H. bal'saml palus'trls. (L. palusiris,
marshy. F. men/he uquatique ; G. IFasser-

minze.) The Mi)itha aquatica, L.
H. balsanii'tae. (F. balsamile odorante,

ijrande baam, metith coq ; G. Frauenminze, Bal-

samkraut, Marimblait.) The Tanacetum bal-
samita. Hub. Snuth Europe. Bitter, aromatic.

H. barbarae'a. (F. V herbe de Saint
Barbe ; G. IVintercresse, Barbenkraut.) The
Barbarcca vulgaris, Br.

H. basil'lci, (G. Konigskraut, Basilien-
kraut, Basilgt n.) The Oeimum basilicum, L.

K.beccabun'g'se. {G.Bachbungenkraut.)
The Veronica bcccabunga, L.

K. belladon'nae. (F. belladone ; G.
Tollkirschv.) The Atrupa belladonna, L.

K. bel'Iidls majo'rls. (L. bellis, a daisy;
major, greater. G. grosse Masliebc.) The
Chrysanthemum leucanthimum.

K. bel'Iidls mlno'rls. (L. minor, less.

F. pdquerette ; G. Masliebe, Ganscbliunchen,
TausendschiJn.) The Bellis perennis, L.

H. benedlc'ta. (L. benedictus, blessed.

F. bendite officinale ; G. Benedictenwurzel.) The
Geum urbanum, or herb bennet.

H. bet'les. (F. betel; G. Betelpjcffer.)
The Chavica betle, Miquel.

H. blslln'guse. (L. bis, double
; lingua,

tongue.) The Ruscus hypoglossum.
H. blsmal'vse. {¥. guitnauve officinale;

G. Eibischkraut, Altheekraut.) The Altheea

officinalis.
H. bo'ni Kenrl'd. (G. guter Hcinrich.)

The Blitum bonus Henricus, C. A. Meyer.
H. bonlfa'cU. The Ruscus hypoglossum.
H. bot'ryos. (F. botrys.) 'The Cheno-

podium botrys. L.

H. bot'ryos mexlca'nae. (F. ambroisie ;
G. mexicanisches Traubenkraut, Jesuitenthee.)
The Chenopodium ambrosiuides, L. Nat. Order

Chenopodiacece. A clear pale- yellow oil is ob-

tained from it, having a pleasant odour and a

peppermint-like taste.

H. brltan'nlca. See Britannica herba.
H. brunel'lae. (F. la Brunelle ; G.

Brnnelle, Braunelle, Bruunheil.) The Frunella

vulgaris, L.

H. bubo'nll. The Aster amellus, L. Nat.
Order Compositce. Hab. mountains and hills in

middle Europe.
K. bu'gulae. (F. bugle rampante ; G.

Gulden- Giinsel.) The Ajuga reptans.
K. buphthal'ml. The Anlhemis tinc-

to7-ia, L.

H. bur'sae pas'torls. (F. bourse a pas-
teur ; G. Gunsekresse, Hirtentdschel, Sdckel-

kraut.) The Capsella bursa pastoris.
H. ca'cben lagr'uen. The Erythrcea

chilensis, Pers.

H.can'nabls aquat'lcae. (L. aquaticus,

watery. F. eupatoire d'Avicenne, e. chanvrin ;

G. Wasserdost, IFasserlianf, Kunigundenkruut .)

The Eupatorium cannabinum.
H. can'nabls In'dicae, G. Ph. The

tops of the female stems of Cannabis saliva.

H. can'nl. The Artemisia santonica.

H. capillo'rum ven'erls. (L. oipillus,

hair; Venus, Vunxxs. ¥. capillaire ; ij. Frauen-

haar, Venushaar.) The Adiantum capillus
veneris.

H. cap'ltls vlt'ull. (L. caput, the head ;

vitulus, a calf. F. mujtier des jardins ; G.

grosser Dorant, Kalbnase.) The Antirrhinum

niajus.
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K. cardamines majo'ris. (L. major,
grcatei-. G. Spa/ii.sfhe Krcsse, Kapuziner
Kresse.) The Troixeolum maj'iis, L.

H. cardl'aca. The Leonurus cardiaca.

H. cardl'acse. (L. 6v»y/m«a', a thistle. F.

agripaumc cardialrc ; G. JIcrzgespuHii.) The
Ltonurus cardiaca, L.

H. car'dui benedic'tl, G. Ph. (L.

benedictus, blessed. F. chardun hcnit ; G. Kar-
dobcncdictenkraut

,
Bcrnhardinerkraut.') The

leaves and flowering stems of Gnicus bene-

dictus.

K. car'dui stella'tl. (L. stella, a star.

F. chaussctrappv ; G. SterndlUel.) The Cen-
taurea cnlcitrnpa.

H. car'dui tomento'sl. (L. tomento-

sus, woolly. G. KrebsdtsttL) The Onopordon
acanthium.

H. car'dui Ven'erls. (L. cardans, a

thistle; T'tw^s, the goddess of love.) '\.\\c Dip-
sacus fulloimm.

zk.car'thaiul silves'trls. (L. silvestris,

woody. V.Jacev.) The Ventaurea jacea, L.

H. cata'rlse. (F. cataire, herbs aux
chats; G. Kdlzoniiinze.) The Nepeta calaria.

K. centau'rii, G. Ph. Same as H. cen-

taurii miiwrii.

K. centau'rii mino'ris. (L. minor,
less. G. Tausenyi'ddenkraut, rother Aurin, Fie-

bei-kraut, Erdgalle.) The Erythrcea centau-

riiim, Persoon.
K. centummor'blae. (L. centum, a

hundred; morbus, disease. F. nummulaire ;

G. FfeNnigkraut.) The Lysimachia nummula-
ria, L.

K. centumno'dll. (L. centum, a hun-
dred ; nodus, a knot. F. renouce ccntlnode,
traivasse ; G. Vogelknoterich, Tausendknoten.)
The Folygonum aviculare, L.

H. cerefo'lll. (L. ccra, wax
; folium, a

leaf. F. cerfeuil cultive ; G. Gartenkerbel, Ker-

belkraut.) The Anthriscus cerefolium, Hoffm.,
or Scandix cerefolium, L. Ilab. Southern Eu-
rope. Odour strong, due to a greenish-yellow
ethereal oil.

H. chaerophyl'li. (G. Gartenkerbel, Ker-

belkraut.) The Anthriscus cerefolium, Hofl'm.,
or Scandix cerefolium, L.

K. chseropbyl'll silves'trls. (L. sil-

vestris, belonging to woods. G. Kdlberkropf.)
The Anthriscus silvestris, Hofl'm. Considered
to possess narcotic properties.

H. cliaiuaecls'tl vulg^a'ris. (L. vul-

garis, common. G. Sonne^tbltimclten.) The
Helianthemum vulgare, Gartner.

H. cbaniae'dryos. (F. petit chene ; G.

klciner, or edler Gumandcr.) The Teucrium

chamccdrys.
H. cbamaeleag-'nl. (G. Gagelkraut.)

The Myrica gale, J>.

H. cbamaepyt'los. (G. Feldcypresse,
Scltliigkraut.) The Ajuga chainfcpitys, Schreb.

zi. cbamomil'lse foe'tidae. (L. foeti-

dus, stinking.) The wild chamomile, Anthemis
cotula, Linn.

H. cbelido'nll mino'ris. (L. minor,
less. G. Scliiirhockskraut, Feigwarzenkraut.)
The Ficaria ranunculoides.

H. cicu'tse. (F. cigiie officinale, grande
cigiie ; G. Hchierling, Fleckenschicrling, Erd-
schierling.) Tlie Conium maculatum, L.

H. cicu'tse ma'joris. (L. cicuta, hem-
lock

; major, greater.) The spotted hemlock,
Conium maculatum.

H. clcuta'rlse. (G. Kdlberkropf.) The
Anthriscus silvestris, Hoffm.

H. co'cae. The FrythroxyJon coca.

H. cocblea'riae, G. I'h. The Cochlearia

ofhcinidis.
H. coni'l, G. Ph. The leaves and flow-

ering tups ot ('(ii)ium macxlatum.
H. consolidae lue'dlse. (L. medius,

middle. F. l(C huyule ; G. GUlden-Giinsel.)
The Ajuga rvptatts, L.

H. consolidae mino'ris. (L. minor,
less. F. la hrunelle ; G. Brunelle, Brawielle,
Braunheil.) The Frunella vulgaris, L.

H. consolidae sarraceni'acse. (F.
verge d'or ; G. Goldridhe, hculnisch Wund-
kruut, giilden Wutidkraut.) The Solidago vir-

gaurea.
H. convol'vull majoris. (L. major,

greater. V. liseron des haies ; G. Zaunwinde.)
The Cahjstegia sepium, R. Brown.

H. convol'vull mino'ris. (L. minor,
less. F. li.si run des ch<niips ; G. Ackerwinde.)
The Convolvulus arveiisis, L.

K. cony'zae majo'ris. (L. major,
greater. F. conyze squareuse ; G. grosse
Fiirrwnrz.) The Inula conyza, D.C., or

Conyza squarrosa, L. An emmenagogue and

vulnerary.
H. cos'tae. (F. porcelle ; I. porcellina

macchiata ; G. Ferkelkraut.) The Hypochccris
maculata.

K. cos'tl nostra'tis. (L. nostras.) The
Achyrophorus maculatus. Scop.

H. cos'tl vulg^a'rls. (L. vulyaris, com-
mon. G. Firkelkraut.) The Hypoehceris ra-
dicttta.

H. cras'sulae majo'ris. (L. major,
greater. G. Fetthennc, Bohucnblatt, falscher
Fortulak.) The Sedum maximum, Sut.

H. crls'tae gral'll. (L. crista, a crest ;

gallus, a cock. G. Klappertopf.) The Alccto-

rolophus major, Rchb., Nat. Order Scrophulari-
accce.

H. crucla'tae. (L. cruciatus. G. Gold-

waldineister.) The Galium cruciata. Scop.
K. cu'culi. (F. cardamine des pres, cres-

son des pres ; G. JViesenkresse, Kukukskraut.)
The Cardamine prafcnsis.

H. cunigun'dae. (F. eupatoire d'Avi-

cenne, e. cha)ivrin ; G. Wasserdost, Wasser-

hanf, Kunigundenkraut.) The Eupatorium
cannabinum, L. Root purgative ;

leaves bitter.

Aromatic ; aperient.
H. cyna'pil. (F. petite cigue, faux per -

sil ; G. Gartcuglcisse, Hundspefersilie, Gartcn-

schierling, Mundsdill.) The u^thusa cynapium,
fool's parsley.

H. cynocram'bes. (F. mercuriale vi-

vace.) The Mcrcuriidis perennis, L.
H. diapren'siae. (F. sanicle ; G. Sau-

nickel, Briichkraut, lleil alter schaden.) The
Sanicula enr()p<ca, L.

H. dictam'ni cre'ticl. (F. dictame de
Crete ; G. Kretischer l)iptam,Diptam-Dosten.)
The Origanum dictamnus, L.

H. do'rea. 'The Solidago virgaurea.
H. do'ria. The Scnceio doria.

H. dracun'cull. (F. I'estragon ; G.

Estragon, Fragun-Beifuss, Kaisersalat.) The
Artemisia dracuuculus, L.

H. elat'lnes. The Fnaria elatine. Mill.

H. equlse'tl majo'ris. (L. major, greater.
F. prelc ; G. grosser Schachtelhalm.) The
Equisetum hiemale.
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H. equlse'tl znechan'icl. The Equise-
tum hiemale.

H. equlse'tl mlno'ris. (L. minor, less.

Y . prile ; G. kleitier t>ili<(cltlelhalm, Katzenstert,

JJiibock.) The EquisctHm ((vvensc.

H. erl'cae. ((i. Efsm/icide, Heidekraiit.)
The ('allniia vidi/aris.

H. eupato'ril mes'nes. The Achillea

ageratum, L.

H. fa'am. The same as K. faham.
K. faba'rise. (G. Evtthennv, IJv/uienblatt,

falsc/u: I'ortulak.) The Sednin maximum.
H. fa'ham. (G. Bourbouthec.) The ^«-

grcecum frai/rans, P. Th. An orchid. Hab.
Isle of Eourbon. The leaves are linear. The\-

contain coumarin, and smell like the Tonka
bean. They art- used as an infusion.

H. far'farse. (F. pas d'a)te; G. Euflat-
tich, Eosslnif.) The Tiissilnyo farfara.

H. febrif'ugra. {L.fcbris, fever
; fxgo, to

puttotiight. G.Mutttrkraut.) The Fgrethrutn
parthoiinin, Sm.

H. fe'lls. (L./c/«s, a cat. Y . eataire ; G .

Katzoiniiiiizr.) The Ncpeta calaria, or cat-mint.
H. fe'ni camelo'rum. (L. fenum, hay ;

camelus, a camel. G. Kameelheu.) The Andro-

pogon schwnanthiis. An aromatic.
H. fistula'rlse. (F. herhe aux poux ; G.

Sumpfriidfl, Ldunekraut.) The Fedicularis

palustris, L.

H. flam'mulse jo'vls. (L. flammula, a

little llanie ; Juppitcr.) The Clematis erccta.

H. foe'ni camelo'rum. 'The same as j^.

feni camelorwn.
H. galeop'sldls. The Galeopsis ochro-

leuca. Lam.
K. gra'Iii al'bl. (L. albtis, white. F.

caille lait bknic ; G. weisses Labkraut.) The
Galium moUxgo, L.

H. gra'Iii lu'tel. (L. luteus, yellow. F.
caille lait Jaiiue ; G. gelbes Labkraut.) The
Galium verum., L.

H. gren'ipi al'ba. (L. albus, white. F.

genipi blaitc.) 'Ihe Artemisia mutellina,
Willd.

Also, a mixture of Artemisia mutellina with
A. glacialis and A. spicata.

K. g'en'ipi ni'gri. (L. niger, black. F.

genipi noir.) The Artemisia valesiaca, All.

Also, the Artemisia spicata.
H. gren'lpi ve'rl. (L. verus, true. F.

genipi vraie.) The Artemisia glacialis.

Also, a mixture of Achillea moschata, A.
atrala, and A. nana.

H. grentianel'lse. (G. kleiner Enztan,
Steh auf und geh.) The Gentiana amarella, L.,
and G. campestris, L.

H. glas'ti. (L. glaitmn, woad.) The
Isalis tinctoria.

K. glycyrrhl'zae sylves'trls. (L.

sylvestris,hG\o\ig\wg to the woods.) The Astra-

galus glyci/phyllos, L.

zi. ^on^on'hse. The Cassine gongonha,
Mart. A Brazilian plant.

H. hed'erae terres'tris. (L. hedera,

ivy ; terrestris, of the earth. F. lierre terrestre ;

G. Gmidermann, Gundelrebe, Donncrrebe, Erde-

pheu.') The Glechoma hederaceum.
K. bellan'tbemi. The same as H. clia-

macisti vulgaris.
H. belloscop'ise. The Euphorbia he-

lioscopia.
K. belxl'nes. ('EXgiyt;. G. Mauerkraut,

Glaskraut.) The Parictaria officinalis.

H. bepat'lcfe au'reee. (L. aureus,

golden. G. Milzkraut.) 'ihe Chrysosplenium
opposit ifolium.

H. bepat'lcae fonta'nse. {L./oiitanus,
belonging lu u I'ovuitain. G. JJrujinenlebcrkraut.)
The Jlarchaiitia poli/morplia.

H. bepat'lcae nob His. (L. nobilis,
noble. Y . hcpatique ; G. Le/wibliimlein, blaue

Osterblume.) The Hepatica triloba, D.C., or

Anemone hepatica, L.
H. bepat'lcae stella'tae. (L stella, a

star. G. ll'aldjiieistcr.) Thi: Asperula odorata.

H. blera'cli macrorrbl'zl. (IV1uk7<o'9,

large; p%a, root. G. Eerkelkraut.) The Ug-
pochieris radicata.

H. borml'ni praten'sls. (^'(^pfxivov,

sage; L. jjrateiisis, of the fields. F. sauge
dcs pris ; G. wilde Salvey.) 'The Salvia pra-
tensis.

H. borml'ni sati'vae. (L. sativus, that
is sown.) The same as IL. sclarece.

H. bydropl'perls. {¥ . poivre d'eau ; G.

Wasscipfejf'er.) The Folggonum hydropiper.
K. byoscy'aml, G. i'h. 'The leaves and

flowering petioles uf Hyoscyamus niger.
H. Igr'nls. (L. ignis, fire. G. Feuer-

kraut, Korallenjlechte.') The Cladonia coccifera,
Ach.

K. i'llcls aqulfo'Ill. (F. honx eommun ;
G. Stechpalm.) The J/cx aquifolium, L.

K. I'vae. A mixture oi Achillea moschata,
L., Aeliillea at rata, L., and Achillea nana, L.

H. i'vae artbrit'icse. The same as M.
chamcepityos.

H. jace'ae. (F.pensee; G. Freisamkrauf,
Sticfmiittcrchcn.) The Viola tricolor.

H. jace'ae ni'g'rae. (L. niger, black.)
The Centaurea jacea, L.

H. jacobse'se. (G. Jacobskraut.) The
Seneciojacolxva, L.

H. ju'lla. The Achillea millefolium,
milfoil or yarrow.

H. jun'cl odora'ti. (L. juncns, a rush
;

odoratus, perfumed.) The Andropjogon schm-
nanthus.

H. lactu'cae scarl'olae. The Lactuca

scariola, L.
H. lag'o'pl. {Xnywirovi, hare-footed. G.

Mauseklee.) The Trifolium arvense.

H. la'mii. (F. ortie puante, grande epi-
aire dcs bois.) The Stachys silvatica.

K. lap'pulae bepat'lcae. The Agrimo-
nia eupatoria.

H. lau'ri alexandri'nse. The Muscus
hypophyllum, L.

H. le'di palus'trls. (L. palustris,

marshy. G. wilder Rosmarin, Post, Porst.) The
Ledum palustre.

H. libano'tidls. The same as n.
anthos.

H. lin'guae cervl'nae. (L. lingua, the

tongue; cervmus, belonging to a stag. G.

Hirschzunge.) The Scolojjendrium officinarum,
Sw.

H. lobe'llae, G. Ph. The Lobelia in-

flata.

K. lo'ti silves'tris. (L. silvestris,

woody. G. Hornklee.) The Lotus cornicula-
tus.

H.lu'nse regra'Hs. (L. luna, the moon
;

regalis, royal. F. osmonde royale ; G. Konigs-
farnkraut.) The Osmunda regalis.

K. luna'rlae. (G. Mondraute, Walpur-
giskraut.) The Botrychium lunaria.
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B. lysimach'lse lu'tese. (L. liitciis,

yellow. ]i\ It/siniaqut. vulyaire ; G. gelber Wei-
derivh.') The Ly/^inuiclna i^uhjarh.

H. lysimach'lse purpurea. (L.
purpureas, puiplr. V . salkairt: ; {}. gemeiner
IFtulcricli.) The Lijthrum salicaria.

H. znajora'nse. (F. marjolaine ; G.

MajornH, Miiiraii.) Tho Orujannm majorana, L.
H> xnal'vae. (F. petde manve, maurc a

feuilles rondex; (j. fuppehi, Jiid.spappe/n, ITasen-

pappeln.) The Malva ncgkcta, \Valh., or M.
rohindift/lia, L.

H. ma'ri ve'ri. (L. marum, the cat

thyme ; vtrus, irue. G. Amhcrkraut, Mastich-
kraut, Katzeiigamander.) The Teucrium ma-
rum, L.

H. marru'bii agrres'tls. (L. agrestis,

belonging to a held.) The same as iStiu-hys
silratica.

H. marru'bii al'toi. (L. albus, white.)
The Marrnbuon ntlgart'.

K. marru'bii aquat'ici. (L. aquatieus,
watery. G. Waxserandorn.) The Lycopus eu-

ropcet/s.
H. marru'bii ni'g:ri. The Ballota nigra.
H. mati'cae. (F. hcrbe d/i soldat.) The

A-rtanlhe cluugata, Miq., Stijfensia elongata,
Kunth.

H. matrica'riae. (F. malrkaire offici-
nale ; G. Mntterkraut.) 'The Fyrethrum par-
tkeiiiiDii, Sill.

H. matrisil'vae. (L. mater, mother;
silra, a wood.) The Axperula odurata.

H. melanctaolit'ugra. (L. melancholia,
melancholy ; fugo, to put to flight.) The Fu-
marin officini'/is, or fumitory.

H. melilo'ti, G. I'h. The leaves and
flowering stems ol' Jleliloius officinalis and M.
aliissimus.

H. melilo'ti cit'rini. (F. melilot offici-
nale ; a. gelber Melilotoiklce, gelber Steliiklec.)
Tlie Melilotus officinalis, Wilhl., or M. niacror-

hizus, Koch, or M. altissimus Tliuil.

H. melis'see citra'tse. (F. citronelle,
melisse officinale ; G. Citrotienmelisse.) The
Melissa officinalis, L.

K. melis'sae tur'eicae. (F. melisse

turqne ; G. turkische Melisse.) The Dracoce-

phalum moldavica, L.
H. melissophyill. (F. melisse des bois.)

The Me/ittis inelissophgllum.
H. men'tbae al'bae. (L. albus, white.

F. nienthe des champs.) The Mentha arven-

sis, L.

H. men'tbae acu'tae. (L. acutus,
sharp-pointed. F. menthe verte, or m. romaine.)
The Mentha viridis, L.

H. men'tbae balsami'nae offieina'lls.
An old term for the Mentha gracilis, L., which
is a variety of Mentha arvensis, and resembles
basil in its smell.

H. men'tbae equi'nae. (L. equinns, be-

longing to a horse. F. menthe des champs.)
The Mentlia arvensis, L.

H. men'tbae longlfo'liae. (L. longus,
long; folium, leaf.) The Mentha silreslris.

H. mentbae romanae. The same as
H. nicnthce acutce.

Also (F. balsamite odorante, grand baume,
menthe coq ; G. Fraiienminze, Balsamkraut,
Marienhlatt.) The Tanncetum balsamita, L., or
Balsamila saareolci/s, Desf.

H. men'tbae ru'brae. (L. ruber, red.)
The Mentha aquatica, L.

H. men'tbae sarracen'icae. The same
as M. bal.->aiiiit(e.

H. mentbas'tri. The Mentha silvestris.
H. millta'rls. (L. militaris, relating to a

soldier.) The Achillea millefolium, yarrow or
milfoil.

H. mlllefo'lll. (F. millefeuille; G.
Schafgarbe.) The Achillea millefolium.

H. mor'sus diab'oli. (L. morsus, a
bite; diabolus, the devil. G. Teufelsabbiss.)
'The Succisa pratcnsis.

K. moscbatelli'nae. The Adoxa mos-
chaleUuiii.

H. mus'ci arbo'rei. (L. arboreus, be-

longing to a tree. i:\usneeentrelacee; G.Baum-
Jlechte, Grcisbart.) The Usnea plicata, Lk.

H. mus'ci cani'ni. (L. caninus, belong-
ing to a dog. a. Hundsjlechte.) The Felt iaea

canina, Achar., or Feltigera canina.
H. mus'ci catbar'tici. (L. catharticus,

purging.) 'The same as IL. selaginis.
H. mus'ci clava'ti. (L. clavus, a nail.

G. Barlapp, iJrudenfuss.) The Lycopodiuni
clavalum.

H. mus'ci cuma'tilis. (L. cumatilis, of
the sea. G. griine Leberflcchte.) Th^i Feltidea

aphthosa, Achar., or Feltigcra aphthosa.
H. mus'ci erec'ti. (L. erectus, upright.)

The same as II. selaginis.
H. myr ti brabant'icae. (L. mgrtus, a

myrtle, ij. Gagelkraut.) The Mgrica gale.
H. napel'li. {F. aconit napcl ; (i.Hturm-

hut, Ftsenhut, Monchskappe.) The Aconitum
napcllus, L.

K. nastur'tli aquat'ici. (L. aquatieus,
living in water. F. eressun de fontaine ; G.

Brunnenkresse, JVasserkresse.) The Nastur-
tium officinale, R. Br., or Sisymbrium nastur-
tium, L.

H. nastur'tli in'dici. (L. indicus, In-
dian.) Tlie Tropicolum niajus.

H. nastur'tli pet'rae'l. (L. petraus,
stony.) The (JJirysosplenium alternifoliam.

K. nastur'tli praten'sis. (L. pra-
tensis, growing in meadows.) The Cardamine
pratcnsis.

H. nuiumula'rlae. (F. nummulaire ;
G. Ffenniykraut.) The Lysimachia nummu-
laria, L.

H. o'clmi silves'tris. (L. ocimum, basil
;

silvestris, belonging to the woods. G. Berg-
basilie.) The Calamintha acinos, Clairv.

Also (G. Wirbeldosten, or Weiclidustcn), the

Chenopodiuin vulgare, L.
H. oreoseli'nl. (F. persil de montagne ;

G. kleine Bergpetersilie, Bergeppich.) The
Peucedanum oreosclinum, Mouch., or Selinum
oreosclinum, Scop.

K. origr'ani cre'tici. (L. creticus, of
Crete. G. Spanischer Hupfen, Kretischer

Bosten.) The Origanum smgrncciim, L.
K. oron'tii majo'ris. (L. major,

greater. G. grosser Uorant, Kalbnase.) The
Antirrhinum majus.

H. papilla'ris. (L. papilla, asmuMteat.)
The Lapsana communis, from its use in excoria-
tions of the nipple.

H. paralys'eos. (Jlapa\vcn<i, para-
lysis.) Tlie Frim/ila reris.

H. paralyt'ica. {HapaXvcns.) The
Frimiila rrris.

H. par'is. The Paris quadrifolia.
H. partben'll. {WapiitvLuv, pellitory.)

The same as II. matricarice, L.
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H. pa'tse lapl'nae. The Leonurus car-

diaca. (Duugiisou.)
H. patcbou'ly. The Pogostemon pat-

chouiUs Poll.
, „ , /•. ^

H-penthaphylll. (Il.'.r., hvo; ./.uXXo.,

aleaf. F.jJolcntUk; qmnt.fcuMe ; (j. I'uitJJwg-

erkraut.) The I'otnUil/arcpfaus.

H. perfolia'tae. (L. pn; through , fo-

lium, a leaf. (i. Uicrchwachskraut.) ihe liu-

H. persica'riae. (F. persicaire , h.

RoUch, Jiuitioh.) The Poluiiouum pcrsica-

''*'''

H. persica'riae uren'tis. (L. urens,

burnin-. )
The same as II. hijdropiperis.^

H? pervincse. The same as H. vtnm.

Pe'trl. The Frimula veris, or cow-

MciuseiJhr-slip. ,„ , ,
•

H. pilosellse. (G- /"t'tMCs

r/ie« ~) T\\^ Hicmctum pdosdla.
H. pimpinel'lae itaVicae. (L. ^<«;^c«.v,

belongini to Italy.) The I'oterium sangm-

H.pneumonanthes. (nvei'/iwu, aiung,

«,e„, blossom.) The same as E. auhrrhim

'''^'""n/po'lii monta'ni. (F. poidiot de mon-

taanc G. Bcnipolr,/.) The Tcucniunpohnm L.

H. polyeoni cocciferi. ih coccm, a

berry^ /L, tobear. F. lagnarelle; G.Johan-

Sa>i 'BMkraut, Sandknoterich.) ihe

Seleranthus pcrennis. _
.

H. pra'sii. (L. prasius, grass-green.)

The Marrubium vulgare. . , ,„ -

H. ptar'micae. (F. ptarmique, herbe a

iternuer; G. wiW^'s Beriramkraut, iccisser Bo-

rant, weisser Rainfarn.) '^^^ AchUUa ptar-

niica, h., or PUtrnucavH/garis, D.(..

H. pule'gli. (F. pouhot vulgaire ; G.

Foley, Flohkraut.) The Mentha pukgium, L.,

ox Fidcgium vulgare, mWev.
H. pule'gii cervi'ni. (L. cervus, a

sta"'.) 'Ihe same as H. pulegn. ,^ , ,
.

H. pule'gii horten'sis. (L. hoMis,

belonging to a garden.) The same as if. pti-

legi'
(L. pulex, a flea.) The

ni-

; G.
The

H. puliea'rise
Fulicnria vulgaris. _

H. pulsatillae nlgrncan tis. {y

gricaus, blackish. F. «;;J;«o«e des pres

•^Kuchenschclle, Wlndblume, Osterblunie.)

J_nemone pratensis. ^ i „,a n

K. purgati'va. (L. purgo, to cleanse.)

The Boerhaavia tuberosa.

K. py'rolae umbella'tse. (F. pyrole

ombellSe; G- Mumkraut.) The Chimophila

"'"*S! qu'^rci'ni. (L. ?«.m«^.., belonging

to an oak tree.) 'Vha Usnea idicata.

H. quinquefo'lil. (L. .ym«?M^,
five ;

folium, a leaf.) The same as H pentaphylh.
•'

K. ranun'culi pratensis. (L-/'«-
<.«si., belonging to meadovvs. F bouton d or,

Q. Hahnenfuss.) The
Rannncalusace^.

H. re'g-ia. (L. regim, royal.) The Ucy

mum basUicnm, or citron basiL

H. regi'nae pratensis. (L.
''•'/"'^ ^^

queen ; pratensis, belonging to meadows.) inc

same as H. ulmariee. „

H. rorel'lse. (L. dim. of ros dew. G.

Sonnenthau.) The Drosera rotuud,foha

H. ro'ris so'lis. (L. ros, dew ; sol, sun.)

The same as E. rorella.

H. Ruper'tl. (G. Ruprcchts Kraut.)

The (ierainatu llobcrtinuum.

H. rutae caprariae. (L. ruta, rue;

caprarius, a goat-hurd. U. Gcisrautv.) Hie

(Jakii(( ojliciaalis. ^ , ,
• -u

H. ru'tae horten'sis. (L. hortensis,\ie-

longing to a gardcm. U. OarteHrautc, Kreuz-

kraat, Weinrautc.) The Rata graveolens, L.

H. sa'cra. (L. sacer, holy.) The Ver-

bena oj/icinalis, or vervain.
_ _

H. salica'rise. (F. sahcatre ; Lr. 5'e-

jwetwcr Wvidrnch.) The Lythrum saUcarta,h.

K. saliva'ris. (L. *rt^iv«, spittle.)
itxa

Anthemis pyrelhrum, from its power ote.xcitiug

the salivary secretion. ,^ , .

H. sal'viee horten'sis. (L. horlensis,

belonging to a garden. !•'. saaye ojlictnav ; b.

Salvey, !Salbey.) The Salvia oj/icuialis,
L.

Sage. , ,^ . i„ „ N

H. sal'viae mino'ris. (L. tmnor, less.)

The same as E. salvue horlcusis.

H. sampsu'chi. The same as E. ma-

joran^.^ Sanc'ti Pe'tri. (L. snnctus, holy.)

The C'rithmam inaritiiuum, or samphire.

H. sanguina'riae. {(i. Blutkraut.) Ihe

Geranium sangumeum. , n ,

Also (G. Vogelknoterieh),
the Fohjgonum

aviculare. 7 s ii. c
Also (F. sanguinaire de Canada), the ^angm-

naria canadensis. . „ .,

K. San'ta IVIari'a. The name in Brazil

of the fruit of ChcHnpodium ambrostoides.

H. sardo'nia. The Ranunculus scele-

^"^"h. saxif 'ragae au'reae. (L. azireus,

o-olden.) The Chrysusplenium alternipUam.
°

H. sclareae. (G. Muskatellersalvey .)

The iSalvia sclarea.
,. , / „ .

K scor'dii. (F. jjouliot de montagnc ,

G Lachmknoblamh, Wasserknoblauch, Wasser-

Bathevqel.) The Teucrimn scordmm.^
H.scorodo'nlae. (F. ym^awf^re^sfwfyr

s«oror/w«;'; G. ivilder Gamaader, Wald balbey.)

'ihe Feacrium scorodoninui,L.

H. scrophula'ria foetida. (L. /a;n-

^«s, iU-smellmg.) The same as E. scrophu-

laria vulaaris. , , - /t

K. scrophula'riae vulgaris. (L.

t.«/««r«, common. F. scrofulairc noacuse ; h.

Brauuwurz.) The Scrophularia nodosa h.

H. se'di majo'ris. (L. major greater.

F. ioubarbe des toits ; G. Eauslauch,Fachlauch

Bonncrkraut.) The houseleek, 6cw^«-.'U'm«*

tectorum. ,^ . , ,„ t?

K se'di mi'noris. (L. mvnor, less, i- •

orvin acre, vermiculaire brulanle ; G. maucr-

vfeifer, Steinkraut.) The Sedum acre.
^•^

H. selag'inis. The Lycopodium selago

K. sempervivi. The Sempervxvum tec-

'"""h serpyl'li, G. Ph. (F. serpolet; G.

Queml'eL ivUder Fhymian, Feldpoley, leldthg-

S«« )
The foliated flowering stems of wild

thvme, Fhi/mus scrpyllum, L.

recta, L.
. . , ,, t

Also the Sideritis hirsuta, L,.

H sola'ni furio'si. (L. funosus,m^A.

F M/X'^; G. 2WWar.cA.) The ^^.^i^^

J.//«^.>m«,^L^,^. ^^^^r,,„,iii. ^L. quater.
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TheG. Einbeerkraut.)

The Calystegia solda-

four ; folium^ leaf.

Faris quadrijolia.
H. soldanel'lse.

nella, R Itr.

H. sophi'ae cblrurgro'rum. (L. chirur-

ffiis, ;i surgeon. F. I' licrbc dc St. Sapliie ; (j. 80-

phicnkraul.) The tSisymbrium Sophia.
H. spl'nae al'bse. (L. npina, a thorn ;

albus, white.) The Unupordun acaitthium.
H. stel'lse. (L. stella, a star.) The

Plantugo coro/iopiis.
H. straiuo'nll. The Datura straino-

tiium.

H. su'macb. {F.stcmae des corroyeurs ;

G. iiidnach, Sclunack.) The lihns coriaria, L.
H. sym'pbyti mln'liul. The Eamu as

H. bfllidi.s minoris.
H. taba'ci. The tobacco plant, Nicotiana

tabacum.
H. telepb'il. The same as H. crassulce

majuris.
H. tertiana'riae. (F. scutellaire, toque ;

G. Ficba kraut). The Scutellaria galericulata.
H. thy'ml, G. Ph. The foliated flowering

stems of T/njDius vulgaris.
H. titbym'ali. The same as R. helio-

scopia.
H. toxicoden'dri. (F. sumac vmeneux ;

G. Giftsumach.) The lihus toxicodendron,
Mich., or Toxicodendron pubescens, Jlill.

H. tricbom'anes. (F. polytric des offi-

cines ; G. rot/icr Widcrthon.) The Asplenium
trichomancs, L.

K. trifo 111 cornicula'ti. (L. tres, three ;

folium, a leaf; corniculatus, horned. G. Horn-
klee.) The Lotus corniculatus.

H. trlfo'lli fibrl'ni. (L. Jibra, a fibre.

F. menyanth, trejle d'eau; G. Bitterklee,

Fieberklee, Zollenblume.) The Menyanthes tri-

foliata.
H. trinlta'tis. (L. trinitas, the number

three. G. lirtifaltigkeitsblume, Freisam.) The
Anemone hcpatica ; also, the Viola tricolor.

H. trlxagr'inis. (L. trixago, the ger-

mander.) The same as H. chamcedryos.
H. ulma'rise. (F. ulmaire, reine des

pres, herbe aux abeilles ; G. Mddekiiss, IVie-

senkonigin.) The meadowsweet, Hpircea ultna-

ria, L.
ZZ. urti'cae foetidls'sima. (L. tirtica, a

nettle; /wtidhmimus, foulest.) The Stachys
silvatica.

H. u'vae ur'sae. (F. busserole, raisin

d'ours; G. Jiuroitrauben, Jakaslapak.) The

Arctostaphylos uva ursi, Spreng., Arbutus uva

ursi, L.

H. u'vae ver'sae. The Faris quadri-

folia.
H. uvula'riae. The Ruscus hypoglos-

sum, L.

H. Ven'erls. (L. Venus, the goddess of

love.) The Adiantum p(datum.
H. ven'ti. (L. ventus, the wind.) The

Anemone Pulsatilla.
K. vin'cae pervin'cae. (F. petite per-

renche ; G. kkines Sinngriin, Wintergriin,

Todtemnyrte.) The Vinca minor,!,.
H. vlo'lae trlcolo'ris, G. Ph. Theflow-

ering plant of I'iola tricolor.

H. vlrgau'reae. (F. verge d'or ; G.

Goldruthe, Iteidnitich Wundkraut, giildcn

IFundkraut.) The Solidago virgaurea. L.

H. vlt'rl. (L. vitrum, glass.) The <!>'«/-

sola soda

H- vulnera'rlae. (F. vulneraire; G.

Wundklee.) The Ant/tyllis vulneraria
H. vulva'riae. (F. vulvaire ; G. Stink-

melde.) The Clicnupodium vulvaria,'L.
H. zazarbeu'dl. The Origanum vul-

gare.
Kerba'ceous. (L. A«?-i«, grass, an herb.

F. /urbaii' ; 1.,/bacco; 8. lierbaceo ; G. kraut-

artig,krautgrun.) Of the nature, or appearance,
or colour, of an herb.

H. lay'er. The subepidermic layer of the
bark of monocotyledonous plants.

K. plants. I'lants that have soft stalks

and perish to the root each year.
H. stem. See Stem, herbaceous.

XXer'baB. Plural of Herba.
H. pro enem'ate. (L. pro, for; enema,

an injection.) Herbs for a glyster; two parts
of mallow leaves and one of chamomile flowers.

H. pro fo'tu. (L. pro, for; fotus, a fo-

mentation.) Herbs for fomentation ; two parts
each of southernwood leaves, the tops of sea-

wormwood and chamomile flowers, and one part
of bay leaves.

H. quin'que capilla'res. (L. quinque,
five; capdlus, a hair.) Hart's tongue, Scolo-

pendritfm vulgare ; black maidenhair, Asplenium
adiafitum nigrum ; white maidenhair, Asple-
nium ruta muraria ; golden maidenhair, Foly-
trichum commune ; and spleenwort, Asplenium
ceterach .

H. quin'que emolllen'tes. (L. quinque,
five; e;Mo//io, to soften.) Beet, Beta vulgaris;
mallow, Malva sylvestris ; marsh-mallow, Al-
thma officinalis; IVench mercury, Mercurialis

annua; and violet, Viola tricolor.

Ker'bal. (L. herba.) A book containing
a description of plants and of their properties.
Ker'balist. (L. herba. F. herboriste ;

I. erbajuolo ; S. herbalorio ; G. Erduterhund-

ler.) A seller of plants for medicinal uses.

Kerbar'chel. The Jiocella tinctoria.

ZZerba'rium. (L. herba. F. herbier;
G. Kruuttrbuch.) A collection of dried speci-
mens of plants, or grasses ; also, termed Hortus
siccus.

Kerbes'cent. (L. herbesco, to grow into

green blades.) Growing into a herb or in the

form of one.

ZKerbicarniv'orouS. (L. herba, grass ;

caro, tlesh
; roro, to tlevour.) Living on both

vegetable and animal food.

Zlerbic'olous. (L. herba; colo, to in-

habit. F. hirhieole.) Living on herbs.

Kerbif'erous. (L. herba ; fcro, to bear.)

Producing herbs.

ISerbifica'tlon. (L. herha ; facio, to

make. F. herbijication.) Applied by L. C.

Richard to all that relates to tne organs of con-

servation of vegetables.
Her'biform. (L. herha ; forma, a like-

ness. F. herhiforme.) Resembling an herb.

Kerbitz'lieim. Germany, in Elsass-

Lothringen, near Saverne. A sodium chloride

spring.
ZSerbiv'ora. (L. herba ; voro, to de-

vour. Y. herbivores.) An old Division of J/«7M-

malia, including those which live exclusively on

vegetable food.

Also, a Division of Cetacea, including the

Order Sirenia.

Kerbiv'orous. (L. herba, an herb or

grass ; roro, to <levour. F. herbivore ; I. erbi-

voro ; S.herbivoro ; G.kruuterfresscnd.') Herb-
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devouring. Applied to animals that feed upon

grass and herbs, or other plants.

KerlJOSe. (L- herbosus, full of heibs.)

Aboundinji; in herbs.

Her'boUS. Same as Herbnse.

SlJbBt, Ernst Fried rich Gus -

tav. A German anatomist now livmg, boiu

'^'''^Z^^... Small end
organs^

of

sensory nerves oe.urnng in the tongue of he

duck. Thcv are like Pacmian bodies, Nviththm

closely-applied lamella and a layer of m.cle

around thi cylinder-axis. They are also found

in the tongue of the rabbit and in tendons.

Ker'bula. (Dim. of L. hcrba, grass; G.

ErdHtlcui.) A small low herb.

KercoVamous. C'Epk-o.,
a fence

^"T, marriage.) Unable to be self-fertilised

Applied to those hermaphrodite flowers which

are prevented from autogamy by some structural

"^Her'cules* all-beal. The Fastinaca

"^'^r' bo'vil. Old name for a celebrated

emetic and cathartic medicine prepared from

gold and mercury dissolved in a distillation ot

copperas, nitre, and sea-salt.
_

H. club. The Araliaspinosa; and also,

the Xanthoxylum clava HercuUs.

Ker'cuiesbad. Hungary, "e^\Meh^:
dia ;

a sulphur spring containing much chloride

of sodium. Beside the Hercules spring there

are many others varying in temperature froni

28° C. to 56° C. (82-4° F. to 132-8° F.) ,
the

Ludwigsquelle contains small quantities of mag-

nesium bromide and iodide.
.

The waters are

used in chronic rheumatism, jaundice, scrofula,

neuralgia, paralysis,
chronic urinary catarrh,

and skin diseases. See Mehadta.

Hercu leus morbus. {.^- ^«^-
cules; morbus, disease.) A sjnonym of ±.pi-

lepsy, from the violence and strength of the limb

'^Sfere'dia. Spain. An earthy water,

weakly charged with hydrogen sulphide.

Hereditary. (L. hereditanus irom

heres, an heir. F. hereditaire ; I. eredUurio,

S. hereditario; G. erblich.) Descending by

inheritance. , . , •
a.

H. disease'. A disease which is trans-

mitted from a parent or remoter ancestors to

°^Kered'ity. {l..hereditasMir^h\j>-
from

heres, an heir. F. heredite;\.eredita_^.
heredidad; G. Erblichkeit.) The law by which

living beings tend to repeat themselves m their

descendants. It is observed in both the corporeal

and in the psychical features ;
m the outward

form, and in the internal structure ;
in fecundity,

in immunity from, or liability to, infectious and

other diseases; in habits, instincts, and intellec-

tual attributes, and their affections and morbid

states ;
and in duration of life. The transmis-

sion of acquired characters and modifications is

not constant. The Chinese have for centuries

bandaged the feet of their children till their

original form is greatly altered, yet Cheese

children are born with normally shaped feet, ihe

Jews have practised circumcision for at least

4000 years, yet the continuance of the practice

shows that Hebrew children are born with fore-

skins ; the children of deaf-mutes are rarely so

affected. Yet Brown -Sequard found that guinea-

pigs rendered epileptic by operation can transmit

this peculiarity to their offspnng. Heredity

opens up the subject of consanguineous marriages,

and the conclusion drawn by Quatrefages, Ribo ,

and others, from a review of the eflects ol sucli

intercourse in animals and in man, is that near

relationship between father and mother is not in

itself hurtful, but that in virtue of the laws

sroverning heredity it oftentimes becomes so, and

hence in view of the eventualities to which con-

sanguinity leads, it is at least prudent to avoid

consanguineous marriage.

HrcoUat'eral. (L. con, with ; latm, the

side.) The same as H. indirect.
.

H direct'. The transmission of parental

characters to the offspring. This form presents

two aspects ; one, in which the child takes aftei

the father and mother equally as regards both

physical and moral characters, which, though

theoretically possible, is probably, as a matter of

fact very rare ;
and a second, m which the child

resembles one parent more than the other. In this

case the heredity may take place m the. same sex

from father to son or from mother to daughter

whilst in other cases, which are more frequent,

the heredity occurs between different sexes, from

father to daughter and from mother to son

H.ln'direct. Heredity existing between

individuals and their ancestors in the indirect

Une, uncle or grand-uncle and nephew, aunt and

niece^ mor'bid. (L. morbus, a disease.) The

transmission of morbid conditions by the parent

to the offspring; such as gout, syphilis, skm

diseases, and defects of the organs of sense.

H., nor'mal. (L. norma, a rule )
The

transmission to the offspring of parental pecu-

liarities or characteristics natural to the race oi

^'^'"^H.. rever'sional. (L. reversio,ihe act of

returning.) Atavism. The reproduction m the

descendants of the moral or physical qualities of

their remoter ancestors.
Turns' <j

H. through in'fluence. P.
Liica^

s

term for the reproduction m the children of the

same mother by a second husband of some pe-

culiarity belonging to the former spouse. It is

seen inlnimals.such as the mare which, having

been impregnated by a zebra and given buth to

a zebra-^like mule, produced, after subsequent

fecundations by a horse, zebra-marked foals.

The same thing occurs in dogs.

Keretie'ra. A Genus of the Nat. Order

^"'^Ht'cWnen'sis. Eetz. The Eellenia chi-

''"He'ring-, E'wald. The Professor of

Physiology fnd Medical Physics in the Lmver-

sity of Prague, born at Alt-Gersdorf, in Saxony,

^ ^

H^'s col'our the'ory. Hering admits

three pairs of colours, black and white, blue and

ye low^ed and green, each of which is composed

of a CO our and its opposite; for blue and yellow

as well as red and green, must not be regarded

aslmplementary but as antagonistic colours

which obliterate each other and do not
gn^

a

mixed sensation like the other colours. The

members of each pair act differently on the

nex"e substance of the retina, thus the sensa ion

of white light corresponds to its decomposition

ol disassiimlation, and that of black to its re-

sLration or assimilation ;
of the other pairs red

and yellow are the expression of decomposition,

green and blue of restoration. Hering further
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assumes that there are three difforoiit visual
substances each sensitive to its own pair of

colours.

Zler'lein. Hungary, near Kaschau. A
mineral water containing sodium chloride, cal-

cium carbonate, and some iron bicarbonate.

IZer'mannsbad. Prussia, near Muskau.
An earth}' clialybi-ate water containing carbonic
acid, hydroi^eu sulpliide, nitrogen, and oxygen.
ZXer'mannsbad. Saxony, near Leipzig.

A mineral spring coutaiiiing calcium, magnesium,
iron, and aluiuiniuni sulphates.

Kermaplirode'ity. Same as Herma-
phrijiiitiiM.

Kermaphrodis'ia. The same asSer-
ni'tplirdiiitisin.

Xlerinaph'rodiStll. Same as Herma-
phrii(l(,t iti'ii.

IZeriuaplirodis'inus. Same as Her-
maplifoditi^in.

Kermapll'rodite. (L. hermaphro-
ditus ; from Gr. ifj/idijipooiTu^', from 'E/oyu^s,

Mercury, as representing the male part; and

'AcpjOootTj), Venus, as representing the female

part. F. hermaphrodite; I. ennafrorlito ; S.

hermafroditn ; ij. Hermaphrodit, Zwitter.) An
animal or plant in which the attributes of both
sexes are combined, so that it is capable of pro-
ducing young without intercourse with any
other individual. Although the procreation of

young m ly occur for several gemmations by her-

maphrodite individuals, yet in all cases the con-
course of two individuals of opposite sexes is at

length requisite.

Also, a monster individual occurring in the

higher animals and plants which possesses, or

appears to possess, some of the generative organs
of both sexes.

In Botanj', a plant which possesses hoth male
and female organs of generation, that is, stamens
and ])istils.

H. g'land. The genital gland of certain

ceph.ilopliurous Lamellibranchiata, which pro-
duces both male and female elements.

Kerxnaphrodit'ic. Having relation

to Hri)n(ij)hr(jdtti..siii.

Kermaph'roditism. {Hermaphro-
dite. V . heriiiapltrO'(iti!<me ; I. ermafradismo ;

S. hermaphrodismo ; G. Zwitterhildunc/ .) The
combination of the two sexes, or of some of their

attributes or organs, in one individual. Tliis

may be a normal condition, as in some of the

lower animals and in most plants ;
or it may be

an abnormal condition from congenital defect,
as in certain monstrosities. When normal, the

conjunction of two individuals is frequently
necessary for fertilisation.

H., abnormal, (L. abnormis, irregular.
F. her^iK/p/irod'tismc aiiormal.) Hermaphro-
ditism in an individii.il of a species the members
of which are naturally of only one or otlier sex

;

being a monstrosity.
ZZ., ab'solute. (L. absolutus, complete.)

Same as II., normal.

H., adequate. (F. hermaphroditisme
suJH>ia>U.) The form of normal hermaphro-
ditism occurring in most plants and some worms
in wliiih the orgiins of the individual are suifi-

cient for self-fertilisation.

H., andro&yn'ic. ("Ayi'/o, a male
;

yvvi'i, a female.) The form in which the male

part of an hermaphrodite individiuil, sucli as an

oyster, exercises its fecundating power before the
female part has exercised its power.

H., appa'rent. The form in -which only
the external non-e.-sential genital organs assume
the characteristics of the opposite sex.

ZX., bisexual, imperfect. (L. bis,

twice
; sexas, sex.) A form of abnormal her-

maphroditism which, in the female, is expressed
by a penis-like clitoiis, a vagina, and a rudimen-

tary uterus; and in the male, by a defective or

hypospadiac penis, a rudimentary vagina, with

spermatic ducts and testicles in its walls.

H., com'plex. Same as H., vertical.

H., crossed. (F. hermaphroditisme
croisse.) The form in which the deeper organs
of one side are of the same se.x as the more

superficial organs of the other, and vice versa.

H., double. Same as IT., vertical.

H., false. See M., spurious.
H., fe'male. The form of abnormal lier-

maphroditism in which the genital organs are

essentially female, but some po.ssess male cha-
racteristics.

H., grynan'drous. {Tw)!, a female ;

avnp, a male.) The form in which the female

part of an hermaphrodite individual is fecun-

dated, as in the Euphorbia eyperissias, before
the stamens ])ossess ripepolh-n.

K., inad'equate. (F. hermaphroditisme
insuffisant.) The form of normal hermaphro-
ditism occurring in many MoUusca in which

organs are so arranged that self-fertilisation is

impossible, the conjunction of different individ-

uals being necessary for fertilisation.

H., lat'eral. (L. lateralis, belonging to

the side.) The form of true abnormal herma-

phroditism in which the male organs present
chiefly lie on one side of the median line and the
female organs on the other.

H., male. The form of abnormal herma-
phroditism in which the genital organs are

essentially male, but some possess female cha-
racteristics.

H., mix'ed. The form of abnormal her-

maphroditism in which some of the genital

organs are male and some female.

H., neu'ter. (L. neuter, neither of two.)
The form of abnormal hermaphroditism in which
none of the genital organs are either essentiall)'
male or essentially female.

H., nor'mai. (L. norma, pattern.) The
form in wliich, as in most plants and many Mol-

lusca, both male and female organs are contained
in one individual.

H., semilat'eral. (L. semi-, half;

latus, the side.) The form of abnormal herma-

phroditism in which all the genital organs of

one side are either male or female, and those of

the other side are of both sexes.

H., spu'rious. (L. sparius, false.) The
condition in which some of the external peculi-
arities of one sex, as the growtli of a beard, are

assumed by the other without any real anatomi-
cal admixture of tlie sexes.

H., ster'ile. (L. sterilis, unfruitful.)
Same as II., »ei(fcr.

H., superpo'sed. (Ij. super, above;
pono, to place.) The form of abnormal herma-

phroditism in which the genital organs of one
sex lie above those of the other.

H., transverse. (L. transversus, turned

across.) The form of true hermaphroditism in

\vhi(;h the external organs of generation appear
to b(! of one sex, and the internal organs of tiie

opposite,
H., true. The condition in which there
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are present in one indiviilual some of tlie essen-
tial or^iins of j;ent'r;ition of both si'xes.

H., ver'tical. (L. vertimlis, from vertex,
the top.) Tile form of true hcrmaiihrodifism in

which both ovaries and both testicles coexist in

the same person, or other like combinations.
K. with excess'. The form in which

the abnormal hermaphrodite individual possesses
the whole of the organs of one sex and some of
those of the other.

K., without' excess'. The form of ab-

normal hermaphroditism in which, whether es-

sentially male or essentially female, a small
number only of the gimital organs exhibit the
characteristies of the opposite sex.

Kermaphroditis'inus. See Herma-
pliruditisin.

Kermaphrodi'tUS. An Hermaphro-
dite.

ZZermet'ic* (Low L. hermeticus, relating
to alchemy ;

from 'E^o/u^s, the god Mercury, who
was said to be the founder of chemistry. F.

htrmetique ; I. ermetico ; S. hcrmetico ; G.

hermetisch.) Of, or belonging to, chemistry.
H. art. A synonym of Alchemy ; and

also of Chemistry.
H. med'icine. Same as Medicine, spa-

gxric.
H. ptallos'ophy. A synonym of Al-

chemy.
H. sci'ence. A synonym of Alchemy.
H. seal'ing'. (F. seel hermetique.) The

closing of the end of a glass vessel or tube
while in a state of fusion.

Also, a mode of treatment of penetrating
wounds of the chest or abdomen by closing them

externally with collodion and scraps of lint.

Kermet'ica doctri'na. (L. doctrina,

teaching.) Same as Hey-metic science.

ZZerxnet'ical. Same as Hermetic.
H. sealing'. The closing of a glass tube

by fusing it or plugging it closely so that no air

could pass.

Also, the closing of a wound by impervious
plaster.

IZermefically. In an hermetic manner.
Ker'inetiSin. ('Ep//?;?, Mercury. F.

hermetisme.) A term for Alchemy.
Ker'inida, la. Spain, Province of San-

tander. A thermal sodium chloride water from
three sources, having a temperature varying
from 40"—57-5' C. (104''—136-5" F.) Used in

lymphatic and scrofulous affections, in chronic

rheumatism, and in paralysis.
Kermi'one. Greece, in Argolis. A cold

saline water containing sodium chloride 13-5

grains, sodium carbonate T8, sodium sulphate
3'7, magnesium sulphate 7"4, and magnesium
chloride '2*6 grains in sixteen ounces. It is used
in calculous affections and chronic catarrhs of

the bladder.

IZer'init crab. The Cancer Bern-
hardits.

Ker'mitag'e. A wine of France from the
Lower llhune, named after a hill near Tain,

Uepartement du Drome, where it is grown. It

contains from 9 to 13 per cent, of alcohol.

SSermodac'tyl. See HermodacUjlus.
H., bit'ter. The Colchicum varicgatum.
H., sweet. The kernels of the Trapa

hispinosa ; a drug found in Indian bazaars.

Kermodac'tylus. i^'EpixoduKTvXoi,
from 'Ejo/uf/s, Mercury ; da.KTvko's, a finger, or a

date, from its resemblance
;
or Hermus, a river

in Asia, on the banks of which it grows.) Tlic

hermodactyl. A bulb which was anciently much
celebrated as a cure for gout, and still retains
its reputation in Eastern lands. Th(' jilant whicli
afforded it is supposed, by some, to be the Col-

chicum illyricttm ; by I'lanchon, the Colchicum

varicyalum ; hy others, the Iris tuberosa ; and
by others, the Colchicum autumnale. It was of
three kinds, white, yellow, and black.

Also, a (ienus of the Nat. Order Iridaccm.
H. officinalis. (L. q///ci«(5(, a worksbop.)

The bulb of Colchicum varicyalum, according to

Planchon.
H. tubero'sus, Salisb. The Iris tnbe-

rosa.

Kerxnola'OS. Ancient name applied by
Aetius to two kinds of an astringent collyrium,
the greater and the less, fur repressing and
stopping fluxions. (Gorraius.)
Iler'monville. France, Departement

du Marne, near Rheims. A bituminous sulphur
spring used in asthma, rheumatism, gout, and
skin diseases.

Hernand'ia. {Hernandez, a Spanish
botanist.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Thyme-
lacecc.

K. oviff'era, Willd. (L. ovum, an egg;
gero, to bear.) Hab. West Indies. Bears an

astringent fruit called American mj robalanus.
H. sono'ra, Linn. (L. sonorus, loud

sounding.) Jack in a box. Hab. India, West
Indies. Fruit astringent, very large, so as to

make a loud sound in a wind
; seeds, bark, and

young leaves purgative ; juice of leaves depila-

tory. Used as an alexipharmic.
ZZer'nia. (L. hernia, a rupture ; perhaps

from fpvo-;, a sprout. F. hernie ; \. ernia ; S.

hernia; G. Bruch.) A tumour formed by the

protrusion of any, or part of any, viscus through
an aperture in the walls of its containing
cavity, either naturally present or unnaturally
produced.
The term is also applied to the passage of some

organ, or of a part of it, through an aperture or

canal in the interior of the cavity in which the

organ lies
;
as in hernia through the foramen of

Winslow.
A hernia consists of the viscus which is pro-

truded, the sac of peritonaeum which invests it,

and the tissues, varying with the position of the

rupture, covering it. See Hernial sac.

H., abdominal. (L. abdomen, the belly.
F. hernie ahdominalc ; G. JJnterleibsbruch,

Bauchbruch.) A hernia which protrudes exter-

nally through some accidental or natural opening
in the abdominal walls. Males are more subject
to abdominal hernia in the proportion of about
two to one ; it is, according to Birkett, more

commonly developed before than after middle

life; the defective condition of the abdominal

rings and a long mesentery, both predispiising
circumstances, are often hereditary ;

a condition

of feeble health and great bulk of abdominal

contents, may also predispose. The immediate
cause is great muscular exertion in most cases,

but the result may not be sudden, the hernia

may be developed gradually. Wounds and
inflammations may cause weak places which
become the seat of hernia.

Also, see H., ventral.

K., acqui'red. (F. hernie acquise ; G.

erworbencr Brueh.) A hernia which was not

present at birth.

K. adipo'sa. (L. adeps, fat. F. hernie
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grahseuse ; G.Fetthruch.) A protrusion of fatty
substance through one of the usual apertures by
which a hernia escapes. It consists either of an

outgrowth from the subperitoneal connective

tissue, or is directly connected by means of a

peduncle with the peritonieum. See also, H.,
fatty.

B.| aneurys'mal. ('Avfupucr/ia, a widen-

ing.) A dilatation of the arteries about the
navel.

H. annul! umbillca'lis. (L. annulus,
a ring ; umbilicus, the navel.) See H. of um-
bilical ring.

H. aquo'sa. (L. aquosus, watery. F.

hernie aquense ; G. fVasserbriich.) An old

term for Hydrocele.
H. arteria'rum. (L. arteria, an artery.)

A term for trui' Av.cnrysm.
H., ascend ingr- Same as ff., interstitial.

H. bis'toury. {Bistoury.) Same as H.

knife.
H. broncliia'lis. (B/>o7Xo«i the wind-

pipe.) A term for Goitre.

H., bursal. {Bursa.) Same as II., sy-
novial.

H., caecal. See Ccccal hernia.

H. carno'sa. (L. carnosiis, fleshy. F.

hernie charnue ; G. Fleischbrueh.) A term used

by Prosper Alpin and Larrey for a fleshy tumour
of the scrotum, being elephantiasis of the scro-

tum, but perhaps also including the tumours
called sarcocele.

H., cer'ebral. (L. cerebrum, the brain.

Y. hernie cercbrale ; G. Hirnbruch.) See Brain,
hernia of and Enccphaloccle.

H. cer'ebri. See H., cerebral.

H., Cloquet's. {Cloquet.) A femoral
hernia which passes on the inside of and behind
the femoral vessels, lying on the pectineus mus-
cle, the aponeurosis of which forms one of its

coverings.
H., complete'. A hernia which has fully

passed through the apertui'e by which it escapes
from the cavity of the body.

See also, H., inguinal, complete.
H. complica'ta. (L. eomplicatus, con-

fused.) A hernia accompanied bj' some morbid
condition of a near part, such as varicocele or

hydrocele.
H., cong-en'ltal. (L. congenittis, born to-

gether with. F. hernie congenitale, h. de Fen-

fance of Malgaigne ;
G. angeborenes Bruch.)

A hernia which protrudes through a natural

aperture of the body which should have been
closed at birth.

The term has been, since the time of Haller,

specially applied to an inguinal hernia present
at birth and occupying the vaginal process of

peritonaeum which accompanies the testicle in

its descent into the scrotum, and which has re-

mained open throughout its whole extent, from
the peritonseal cavity to the fundus of the
scrotum.

H., Coo'pers. {Cooper, Astley.) A fe-

moral hernia wliich has passed through one or
more openings in the superficial fascia.

H. cor'neae. See Ccratocele.

H., crural. (L. crus, the leg. F. hernie
crurale ; I. ernia crurale ; G. Sclienkelbruch.)
Same as H., femoral.

H., cru'ral, exter'nal. Same as II.,

femoral, extcrncl.

H., cru'ral, Inter'nal. Vidal's term for

a rare form of feuiorul hernia, in which the in-

ternal opening of the sac lies on the inner side

of the obliterated umbilical artery.
H., cru'ral, mid 'die. Same as H.,

femoral, middle.

H., cys'tic. (Kuo-xis, the bladder.) Same
as H-, vesical.

H., diapbrag'mat'ic. {Sidtjipayfia, a

partition. F. hernie diuphragmatique ; I. er-

nia diaframmatica ; G. Zicerchfellbruch.) A
protrusion of some of the viscera of the abdo-
men into the cavity of the chest through an

opening in the diaphragm, which may be con-

genital or the result of a wound ;
or through

one of the natural openings in the diapliragm.
The term is also applied to displacement of the
abdominal viscera into the thoracic cavity by
stretching of the diaphragm without loss of con-

tinuity.
H. diapbragmat'lca congren'lta.

(L. congenitus, born together with.) See under

H., diaphragmatic.
H. direc'tor. A flat silver or steel in-

strument, about •2-5" wide and channelled in the
centre for the reception of the hernia knife. It

is usually fixed in a handle.

H., dlvertic'ular. (L. diverto, to sepa-
rate from.) Same as H., Littre's.

H., doub le. A hernia on both sides of
the body, or in different situations.

H., encyst'ed. ('Ei/, in; (vruo-riv, a bag.)
Same as H., infantile.

H., encysted vag-i'nal. ('Ev;KU(rxi?;
L. vagina, a sheath.) Astley Cooper's term for

the form of hernia described under M., infan-
tile.

K., endem'lc. ("Ei-cii^os, dwelling in a

place.) The fact that hernia may be endemic
lias been demonstrated by M. Bondin from an
examination of the causes of exemption from

military service in France, who found that hernia
was much more common in conscripts coming
from some localities than from others.

H., en'tero-vagl'nal. (^Evrtpov, an in-

testine.) Protrusion of a portion of small intes-

tine into a pouch in the vaginal wall. It is

most common in the posterior wall, the intes-

tine stretching Douglas's pouch.
H., epigras'trlc. (' E-rrly aa-Tpiov, the re-

gion of the abdomen below the breast-bone. F.
hernie epigastrique ; I. ernia epigastrica ; G.

Oberbauchbruch.) A pi'otrusion of some abdo-
minal viscus in the angle between the cartilages
of the ribs, having its apex at the ensiform car-

tilage ; especially in the part of the Linea alba
above the umbilicus.

H., epiploic. ('ETriTrXoov, the omen-
tum.) A hernia consisting of the omentum
only.

H.. exter'nal. (L. externus, outward.)
A hernia which escapes through an aperture in

the body which leads towards the superficial

surface, such as a femoral hernia.

H., fat'ty. (F. hernie graisseuse.) A
fatty tumour of the middle line of the abdomen,
which, instead of arising from the subcutaneous

fatty tissue, lias taken origin in the subj)erito-
na\il fat, and perforated the muscles in its

growth outwards.

Fatty hernia; consisting of subperitoneal fat,
or of a fatty tumour unconnected with it, maj-
he met with in the inguinal, scrotal, or labial

region ; the subperitonajal form may enclose a

peritona?al sac, into which some viscus may pro-
trude. See also, H. adiposa.
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H., fem'oral. (L. fcmoralis, belonging
to tlie thigli. F. hemic feni'irale, h. crnrHle ;

G. Schoikitbruch.) A liernia in the groin
which passes underneath Poupart's ligament,
through the innermost compartment of the fe-

moral sheath, the femoral canal, till it reaches
the saphenous opening, whence it protrudes and
turns over the iliac part of the fascia lata and
the femoral canal. It carries before it the perito-
na;um, the septum crurale, and the sheath of the
femoral vessels, which conjoined form Astley
Cooper's fascia propria, the cribriform fascia,
the superficial fascia, and the skin

;
sometimes

the femoral sheath splits and does not form a

covering. Femoral hernia is much more com-
mon in the female than in the male, and rarely
occurs before puberty. Its varieties are H.,
Cloqnet's, H., Cooper's, H., Hesselbach's, H.,
Laug lev's, and H., Partridge' s.

H., fem'oral, anterior. (L. femur ;

anterior, in front.) A femoral hernia which
lies in front of the femoral vessels.

H., fem'oral, exter'nal. (L. femur ;

externus, outward.) A rare form of femoral

hernia, in which the internal opening of the sac

lies on the outer side of the epigastric artery.
H., fem'oral, inter'nal. (L. femur ;

internus, within.) Same as H., crural, inter-

nal.

Also, by some authors, used in the same sense
as H., femoral, middle.

K., fem'oral, mlcl'dle. (L. femur.)
The common form of femoral hernia, in which
the internal opening of the sac lies on the inner
side of the epigastric artery.

H., fem'oral, oblique'. Same as II.,

crural, internal.

K., fem'oral, pectineal. (L. femur ;

pectitieus muscle. F. hemic crurale pectinc-

ale.) Me Gendre's name for H., Clocjuet's.

K., fem'oral, poste'rior. (L. femur ;

posterior, hinder.) Same as H., Cloquet's.
XX., fem'oral, retrovas'cular. (L.

retro, behind
; vasculum, a vessel.) The same

as H., pectineal.
H. flatulen'ta. (L. flatulentus., from

flatus, a blowing. F. pneumatocele ; G. Luft-
bruch.) A name for Pneumatocele.

H. foramina'lis 'Winslow'il. (L. fo-
ramen, an opening; Winslow.) Protrusion of
intestine through the foramen of Winslow.

H. foram'inis magr'ni Is'chil. (L. fo-
ramen, an opening; magnus, great.) Same as

S., ischiatic.

K. foram'inis ova'lis. (L. foramen,
an opening; ovalis, oval.) Same as M., ob-
turator.

K., tree. (G. freier Bruch.) Same as

H., reducible.

K., funic'ular. (L. funiculus, a small

cord.) Same as H. of umbilical cord.

H. funic'ull umbilicalis. (L. funicu-
lus ; umbilicus, the navel. G. Nabelschnur-

brueh.) See H. of umbilical cord.

H. fu'nls. (L. funis, a cord.) Same as

H. of umbilical cord.

H., gut'tural. (L. guttur. F. hernie

gutturale.) A term for Goitre.

H. gruttura'lis. (L. guttur, the throat.

F. bronchocele, goitre; G. Kropf.) Guttural

hernia, or hernia of the throat. Name for Bron-
chocele.

K. grut'turls. (L. guttur.) Same as H.
gutturalis.

H. bepat'ica. (L. hcpar, the liver.) See
H. of liver.

H., Hes'selbacb's. Sec Hesselbach,
hernia of.

H., bour'glass. A form of oblique in-

guinal liernia in which there is a constri<'ion at

or about the centre of the tumour, so that it re-

sembles in shape the hourghiss.
K. humora'lis. (L. humor, fluid. F.

hernie humorale ; G. entziindungsartige Ilodcn-

geschiculst.) Humoral hernia. A term applied
to acute inflammation of the testicle when arising
from gonorrhoea, or some other kind of irritation

in the urethra ; swelled testicle
;

also called if.

veneris. See Orchitis.

H., bsrpog'as'tric. (^\Troya(TTpiov, the

belly below the navel.) A hernial protrusion
through the linea alba below the umbilicus.

H. in rec'to. (L. in, in; rectum.) The
passage of some part of the abdominal viscera or

of the vagina through an opening in the muscu-
lar coat of the rectum

;
it pushes forward the

mucous coat, and when extensive may protrude
externally, and form a kind of prolapsus.

K., Incar'cerated. (L. in, in; career,
a prison. F. hernie incarceree ; G. eingcklemm-
ter Bruch, einsperrener Bruch.) A term which
is variously explained by authors. It is used by
some in the same sense as strangulated ; by
others, to signify an irreducible hernia which
has become obstructed by flatus or faeces, an
obstructed hernia

;
and by others, to denote a

hernia which has become irreducible in conse-

quence of thickening of, or fatty deposit in, the
enclosed omentum or mesentery.

U., in'complete. A hernia which has not

fully passed through the aperture by which it

escapes from the cavity of the body.
Also, see H., inguinal, incomplete.

H., In'fantlle. (L. infantilis, belonging
to infants.) Key's term for a form of hernia not
confined to infants, in which the vaginal process
of peritonaeum is closed only at the internal
abdominal ring, so that the gut pushing for-

wards the septum which forms its sac becomes
included in the unclosed portion of the vaginal
process, and so receives two separate coats of

peritonseum. This is Astley Cooper's encysted
liernia of the tunica vaginalis.
An infantile hernia may pass behind the cord

with its unclosed funicular process, and so obtain
three coats of peritona;um.
The infantile hernia of Malgaigne {hernie de

Venfance) is S., congenital.
K., infarc'ted. (L. infarcio, to stuff

into.) Same as H., obstructed.

K., infla'med. A hernia which, from

violence, pressure of a badly fitting truss, or
extension of abdominal inflammation, lias become
hot, painful, enlarged, and more or less hard.
When it occurs in an incarcerated hernia stran-

gulation may result; an incarcerated omental
hernia is said to be the most frequently in-

flamed.

H., infrapu'bian. (L. infra, beneath;
pubes.) Same as H., subpubic.

H., in'fra-umbili'cal. (L. infra, be-

neath; umbilicus, ih.QU'ca'iV.) Same a.s H., h-g-

pogaatric.
K. ing'en'ita. (L. ingenitus, inborn.)

Same as H., congenital.
K., in'^uinal. (L. inguen, the groin. F.

hernie inguinale, h. siis-pubienne ; G. leisten-

bruch.) A hernia in the groin which passes
21
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over the upper surface of Poupart's ligament into
the inguinal canal and tho scrotum. In its early
stage, as it emerges from the external abdominal
canal, it is called a Bubonocele ; in its completed
form it is called ![., scrotal, or Oscheocele.
There are two forms, II., inguinal, direct, and

U., inguinal, oblique, and together they consti-

tute some two thirds of the total number of cases

of hernia, and are in the proportion of seven or

eight inguinal to one femoral. It occurs four
times more frequently in males than in females ;

and is found on the right side three times to

twice on the left.

H., In'gruinal, complete'. An inguinal
hernia which has passed through the external
abdominal ring.

H., in'grulnal, congren'ital. Sec under

M., congenital.
K., In'g-uliial, direct'. (F. hernie in-

guinale interne ; G. inncrer Leistenbruch.) An
inguinal hernia which escapes from the abdo-
men by a protrusion in the triangle of Hessel-

bach, on the inner side of the epigastric artery,

directly, or almost directly, opposite the exter-
nal abdominal ring ; it pushes before it, in addi-
tion to the peritonaeum which forms its sac, the

subperiton.eal tissue, the transversalis fascia,
the conjointed tendon of the internal oblique
and the transversalis muscles, the spermatic
fascia, the superficial fascia, and the integu-
ments.

Occasionally a direct inguinal hernia pro-
trudes through an opening in the aponeurosis of

the external oblique muscle, and not through
the external abdominal ring.

H., in'guinal, external. (L. inguen ;

externus, outward.) Hesselbach's term fur H.,
inguinal, oblique, inasmuch as the neck of the
hernial sac lies outside tlie epigastric artery.

H., in'g'ulnal, in'complete. An in-

guinal hernia whicli still lies in the inguinal
canal.

H., In'gruinal, in'fantile. See under iZ".,

infantile.

H., In'grulnal, Inter'nal. (L. inguen;
internus, within.) An inguinal hernia which
has the mouth of the sac on the inner side of

the epigastric artery ; being the same as S.,
inguinal, direct.

H., In'eruinal, Interstitial. (L. in-

terstitium, an interval.) Same as H., inguinal,
incomplete.

H., in'guinal, oblique'. (F. hernie in-

guinale oblique; G. (iussirer Leistenbruch.)
An inguinal hernia which enters the internal
abdominal ring, takes the oblique course of the

inguinal canal, and passes through the external
abdominal ring to the scrotum, abaig with the

spermatic cord in the male, and to the labium

vulvaj, along with the round ligament of the
womb in the female, into which it may de-
scend. The inner aperture of the hernial sac

lies on the outer side of the epigastric arterj-,
the neck and bodj' of the rupture usually lying
upon the spermatic cord and its vessels, but
sometimes passing into it and separating the
structures of whicli it is composed. It carries

before it the peritoiueum, the subperitonieal
areolar tissue, and the infundibuliform fascia,
covered by the cremasteric fascia and muscle,
the intercolumnar fascia, the superficial fascia,
and the skin, with, in the scnituni, tlie dartos.

K., In'g'uinal, scro'tal. iSame as II.,
scrotal.

R., In'gulno-interstit'lal. (F. hernie

inguino-interstitielle.) Goyrand's term for if.,
interstitial.

Also, a term by Goyrand for H., inguinal, in-
terstitial.

H., In'g-ulno-la'blal. (L. inguen ; la-

bium, a lip.) An inguinal hernia in the female
which has developed so as to occupy a labium
of tlie pudendum.

H., ln'g:ulno-scro'taI. (L. inguen ;

scrotum, the bag for the testicles.) An inguinal
hernia which has developed so as to occupy the
scrotum.

K., Intermus'cular. (L. inter, be-
tween

; musculus, a muscle.) Same as S., in-
terstitial.

H., inter'nal. (L. internus, within.) A
hernia which passes through an aperture lead-

ing from one part of the interior of the body to
another part, such as a diaphragmatic hernia;
or a hernia which passes through an aperture in
some structure contained in a cavity of the body,
as a mesenteric hernia.

H., Interstit'ial. (L. interstitium, a

space between.) A form of congenital hernia

occurring in a person in whom the vaginal
process of peritonaeum has an oflTset extending
upwards between the internal abdominal fascia

and the aponeurosis of the external oblique
muscle of the abdomen, or between this aponeu-
rosis and the integuments ;

or one extending
into the iUac fossa, and lying upon the iliacus

muscle, between the internal abdominal fascia

and the peritonajum ;
or one extending behind

the horizontal ramus of the pubes to the

bladder; into one of which offsets the hernia

passes.
Also, the same as S., inguinal, incomplete.

H., Intesti'nal. (F.enterocele ; G.Darm-
bruch.) A hernia containing intestine only.

H. Intesti'no-omenta'lis. (L. intesti-

num,a. gut; omentum, the membrane which in-

cludes the bowels.) A hernia containing both
intestine and omentum.

H. Intestino'rum. (L. intestina, the

bowels.) Same as H., intestinal.

H. In'to funicular portion of va-
gri'nal pro'cess. {h. fu>iiculus, a. sniaXi cord;

vagina, a sheath.) Birkett's term for a form of

congenital hernia occurring in those cases where
the tunica vaginalis of the testicle has been
formed and completely shut oflT, but the funicu-

lar portion of the process of peritonasum forming
the tunica vaginalis has remained open from

just above the testicle.

K. in'to the vagri'nal pro'cess.
Birkett's term for H., congenitnl.

H., intrain'g'uinal. (L. intra, within ;

inguen, the groin.) Boyer'sterm for an incom-

plete inguinal hernia.

H., Intrapari'etal. (L. intra, within ;

paries, a wall.) Same as M., interstitial.

H. irldis. See Iris, hernia of.

H., irredu'clble. (L. irredux, that does

not bring back. F. hernie irreductible ; G.ttn-

beweglicher liruch.) A hernia whose contents
cannot be returned into their natural place by
pressure or positinii, but in which there is no

impediment to the passure of faces nor obstruc-

tion to the blood ciieulation.

H. ischladica. See H., ischiatic.

H., iscliiat'ic. ('I<txioi;, the hip. F.
hernie ischialique ; G. Hiiftbeinbruch, liruch

des Iliiflbeinausschnittes, Uiiftausschnitsbruch.)
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Hernia through the great sciatic foramen; the

protrusion generally occurs at the upper border

of the pvriformis muscle. ^^Mum \

H.;is'clilo-rec'tal. {Ischium; rectum.)

Hernia through the ischio-rectal fossa, bame

as S
Per^-^^. ^ ^^^^^^^

^^.^^^^
,

knife oval in section, with a blunt and rounded

end and a cutting edge about -75" loBg, com-

mencing -25" from its extremity. Also called

H., la'bial. (L. labitim, a lip. F. hci me

des grandes Ihres.) Same as H., pudendal.

H., lac'rimal. (L. lacryma, a tear F.

tumour lacnjmale.) A term for a swelling of the

lachrymal sac from over-distension.

H., lat'eral. (L. ?«te, the side.) Same

""^Hfiaugler's. {Laugier.)
A femoral

hernia passing through Gimbeimat s >ganient

H. lienalis. (L. hen, the spleen.)
bee

'^'
H^'uffamento'sa. (L. ligamentmn, a

band.) An internal hernia which has become

strangulated or incarcerated by one of the pen-

tona-al lisraments. ,. ,. .

H. lin'eae alTiBe. (L. Imea, ^
hne;

albns, white. F. hernie dela ligne blanche)

An abdominal hernia protruding from some part

of
th^lin-^lb- ^, ^^.^^^^^ ^

contains one wall only of a piece of intestine,

the whole lumen not being involved

H. littria'na. Same usU^Liure s.

H. lit'trica. Same as E., Littre s.

H. lumba'lis. See E., lumbar.

H., lum'Uar. (L. lumbus, the loin. G.

Lende>'oauchbruch.) A hernia occurring m the

posterior abdominal wall between the ihum and

the last rib, usually in Petit s triangle.

H. membra'na Descemetil. Hernia

of Descemefs membrane. Same as Ceratoede

H., mesenter'lc. (Msatt/Tspoy,
the mem-

branes to which the intestines are attached

Y mesenterique.) A kind. of hernia formed by

the intestini becoming inserted through an

aperture in one of the layers of tbe meBentery

torn by a blow, or caused by natural defect

while the other layer is in its natural state;

mesenteri^rupture,.^^^ (Mi.o., in the middle ;

k6\ov, the colon. F. hernie mesocohgue) _

A

term for hernia consisting in the bowels having

gUded between the layers of the mesocolon.

Km mus'cular. (F. herme musculaire.)

A protrusion of some fasciculi of a striped muse e

through an accidental opening m its aponeu-

'''"'

H., obstruc'ted. An. irreducible hernia

which, from distension of the protruded bowel

by gas, liquid, or accumulated faeces, has become

tense, larger, '^nd painful; the passage of the

f^ces is an-e'sted, and if the obstruction is not

removed the hernia becomes strangulated.

H., ob'turator. (L. obturo to stop up.

F hernie obturatrice ; G. Bruch
d^s

eirundm

LocLs ) Hernia passing through the aperture

in the btm-ator memhraue which transmits he

obturator vessels and nerve The neck of the

sac Uea behind the horizontal ramus of the os

pubis, and its body is covered by the obturator

^"'''h ofatu'nic. (F. hernie tuniquaire.)

A protrusion of some part of the mucous or lining

membrane of a structure through an aperture

in its muscular coat.
, 7. s c„„

H. of blad'der. (G. Blasenbruch.) See

'

B. of bladder, congenital. (L. con-

gcnitus, bom together with.) Same as Bladder,

extroversion of. , . , ... r
H. of brain. (F. hernie du cerveau ;

G.

Eirnb'ruch.) See E. cerebri.
.

H. of cae'cum. See Caeal hernia.

H. of canal' of Nuclt. A hernial pro-

trusion, in the female, into the peritoneal sac

around the round ligament of the uterus at its

outer termination. • „ „<• o

H. of cerebellum. Protrusion of a

portion of the cerebellum through an aperture

congenital or acquired, in the lower part of the

occipital bone. e^„
K. of cerebral membranes. bee

Meningocele and Encephalocele.

K. of cor'nea. See Ceratocele.

H. of dfapbragm. See E., diaphragm-

'^'^^'h. of Fallo'pian tube. See Fallopian

tube, hernia of. ,„ „ , j, s Oo„ rnr-
K. of heart. (G. Eerzbruch.) See Lar-

diocele. ^ , ^f
H. of i'ris. See Ins, herma of.

H. of kid'ney. See Nephrocele.
H. of lac'rimal sac. See E., lacrimal.

H. of liv'er. (G. Leberbruch.) See Ue-

pa
oc^e. ^^ j^„g_ (Q. Lungenbruch.) See

Lung, hernia of.

H. of mus'cle. See E., musctdar.

H. of Nuck's canal'. See E. of canal

K. of o'vary. (G. Eierstockbruch.) See

Ovarg, hernia of. „ ^ , 7

H. of pleu'ra. See E., pleural.

H. of rec'tum. See E. in recto and M.,

reeto-vaginal.
Also, a term for Prolapsus am.

H. of spleen. (G. Mihbriich.) See E.,

^^^'n.'ofstom'acli. (Q. Magenbruch.) See

Gastrocele. ,t, , r „ „^
H. of tes'ticle. Same as Testis,fungus of.

H. oftongTie. Same &5 Glossocele.

H. of tunica vaginalis. Same as M.,

congemtaL^ umbili'cal cord. (G. NaM-
schnurbruch.) An umbilical hernia

^hic'^i

is

produced by a congenital defect of the abdomi-

nal wall at the umbilnus.

H. Of umbili'cal ring. (G. Nabelring-

bruch.) See under E., umbilical.

H. of vagi'na. See E., vaginal.

H. of womb. See if., uterme.

H., omen'tal. (L. omentum, the mem-

brane which includes the bowels. F. epiplocele ;

G. Netzbruch.) A hernia consisting of omentum

only. „ . .

Also, the same as E., mesenteric. .

H., opera'tions for. See under Eerni-

otomg and E., radical cure of.

H. oschea'lis. (Ocrx^o.', the bag for the

testicles. F. hernie scrotale, oscheocele ; G. Ho-

densacJcbruch.) Another terra for
^crotocele,

or

scrotal hernia; also called Osc/ieoce?e.

H., ova'rian. See Omrij, hernia of.

H. parorchidoenter'ica.
Same as

Parorchidoentcroccle. ,„ ^ ., \ . ,

H., Par'tridge's. {Partridge.) A fe-
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moral hernia which has passed out of the abdo-
men oil thf outer side of the femoral vessels.

H., pectineal. Same as R., femoral,
pectineal.

H., pel'vlc. {Pelvis.) A hernia protru-
diiif^ thruusli au aperture situated in some part
of the pelvic, such as obturator hernia.

H., perinse'al. {MzfiivaLov, the space he-
twecn the anus and the scrotum. F. Iicrnie pcri-
neale;G. MitteMcischbrHch.) Ileriiia passing
down the ischio-reetal fossa and appearing in the

periuieura; it protrudesbetween the prostate gland
and the rectum in man, and between the vagina
and rectum in the female, or in both, in rare

cases, bj- tlie side of the anus. It may contain

intestine, or omentum, or uiinarj- bladder.
H. perinse'l. See Jl.,ptri)ueal.
H., peritonae'o-vag-i'nal. (L. perito-

ruenm ; vngina, a sheath.) A term which in-

cludes both H., congenital, and R., infantile.
H., pbaryny^eal. (<I'api;yg, the throat.)

A diverticulum of the pharynx. See under

Thari/>!x, dilatation of.

U. pbaryn'g^is. Same as R., pharyn-
geal.

K., ptaren'lc. {f^pvv, the diaphragm.)
Same as R., diapliraymatic.

H. plng-uedeno'sa scro'tl. (L. pin-
guedo, fatness; scrotum, the bag for the tes-

ticles.) A fatty timiour of the scrotum.

H., pleu'ral. See I'lturocele.

H. pleurica et pulmona'lis. (L.
pttlmo, the lung.) Same as Fleurocele.

K., properitonae'al. (L. pro, in front
;

peritonreum.) An interstitial hernia in which
the pouch of peritonanini which contained it

extends into the abdominal walls in front of the

peritona!um.
K., puden'dal. (L. pudenda, the privy

parts, f. hernie pudendale ; G. Hchamlippcn-
oruc/i.) A hernia occurring in females which

protrudes between the ascending ramus of the
ischium and the vagina, and pushes forwards to

the hinder part of the labium pudendi.
H. purulen'ta. (L. parulenius, full of

pus or matter.) A hernial sac containing pus.
H., rad'lcal cure of. (G. Eadwalheil-

ung des liraches.) The permanent blocking up
of the canal through which a hernia passes after

it has been returned into the body, in order to

prevent a fresh protrusion. This may be not

infrequently accomplished in infants, but very
seldom in the adult, by the firm pressure of a

truss over the canal through which the protru-
sion has occurred. It may also be accomplished
by operative interference, either by setting up in-

flammation of the peritomeum of the neck of the

sac or of the sac itself, so that the two sides

become united; or by invagination of the sac

and subcutaneous tissues into the neck of the

sac, and retaining them there by sutures till

there is a plug formed by adhesion ; or by re-

moval of the sac and closure of the neck by su-

tures.

H. rec'tl. See R. of rectum.

H., rec'to-vag-1'nal. {Rectum- ; vagina.)
A protrusion of thi' rectum into a pouch formed
iu the posterior wall of the vagina, from reten-

tion of faeces; constipation, and ]iiies, or inflam-

mation of the mucous membrane of the rectum,
with tenesmus, may hai)pen.

H., redu'cible. (L. reduce, to lead back.

F. hernie reduetilile ; G. beweglieher Bruch.)
A hernia whose contents can be returned to

their natural position either by pressure or

position.
H., reduc'tlon of. (L. reduco, to lead

back. ¥. repouascment de la hernie; G. Zu-
riickhringen des Bruches.) See Taxis.

H., replace'ment of. (G. Zuruckbrin-

gen des Bruches.) See Taxis.

H., retroperltonse'al. (L. retro, be-
hind

; pcritonceum.) An interstitial hernia
which passes into a pouch of the peritonaeum
wtiich extends into the iliac fossa, and rests on
the iliacus muscle.

H. retrovascula'rls. (L. retro, be-
hind ; vasculum, a small vessel.) The same as

R., ('loipiet's.

H., sac of. See Rernial sac.

H. sac'ci lacbryma'lls. (L. saceus, a

bag ; lachr)j))ia, a tear.) lieer's term for rupture
from distension of the lachrymal sac.

K., sa'cro-rec'tal. {Sacrum; rectum.)
Same as R., perinccal.

H., sclat'ic. Same as R., ischiatic,

H., scro'tal. (L. scrotum, the bag for the
testicles. F. hernie scrotalc ; G. Rodensack-
brneh.) An inguinal hernia which has descended
into the scrotum.

H. semina'lis scro'tl. (L. se»ie«, seed ;

scrotum.) Same as Spertnatoccle.
H., splen'ic. {^-n-Xvv.) Protrusion of

the spleen, or some part of it, through an aper-
ture iu the abdominal parietes, or one in the

diaphragm.
H., sponta'neous. (L. spontaneus, of

one's free will.) A hernia in which a portion of
a viscus passes out of its natural cavity without

any defined cause beyond the pressure exerted
on the abdominal viscera by the muscles.

H., stran'g'ulated. (L. strangulo, to

throttle. ¥, hernie ttranglee ; G. eingcklemter
Bruch.) A hernia in which the contents are so

constricted at or by the neck of the hernial sac
that the venous circulation and the passage of
fajces are arrested or impeded to such an extent
that return of the hernia is impossible. In this

condition, unless the cause of constriction is

removed, gangrene will occur. The sac of a

strangulated hernia usually contains some serum,
which is pale yellow, clear and bright in recent

cases, but becomes dark brown as time advances,
and ultimately, if the strangulation continues,
is turbid, from changed blood, pus, or flakes of

lymph.
H., subpu'bic. (L. s!<i, under ; os pubis.

F. hernie sous-pubienne.) Hernia through the

subpubic or obturator foramen. See R., obtu-
rator.

H., subpu'bic, fem'oral. (L. femur,
the thigh) Sami; as R., subpubic.

H., suprapu'bian. (L. supra, above;
OS puliis.) Same as R., inguinal.

H., syno'vial. {Synovia.) A protrusion
of the synovial membrane through the fibrous

capsule of a joint, where it is weakest, from the

pressure of intra-articular etfusion.

K. tes'tis. (L. testis, the testicle.) See

Testicle, protrusion of tuhuli of.
K. tbrougrb foramen of VTlns'-

low. Protrusion of some part of the intestine

through ttio opening between the peritoneal sac
and the sac of the great omentum, the foramen
of Winslow.

H. tbroug:b fora'men ovale. (L.
foramen, a hole

; ovalis, oval.) The same as R.,
obturator.
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H. throng'b ob'turator canal'. Same
as II., ohtnrakn-.

H. tbrougrb tbyr'o'id fora'men. Sec

//., thyroid.
H., tbyr'o'id. (BnpEos, a shield; flfios,

likeni'Hs.) A hernia tlimugh the thyroid or

obtur.itor foramen. See M., obturator.
H. tbyroidea'Ils. See //., thyroid.
H., traumatic. (T/jaOjua, a wound. F.

hernie traiimatique.) A hernia which is caused

by a wound or injury.
H., umblll'cal. {Ij. umbilicus, the. na.vc\.

F. hemic omhiliculc ; G. Nabelbruch.) A rup-
ture protruding at the navel. It may be con-

genital or acquired. In the latter case it is most
tVe lucnt in infancy before the separation of the
umbilical cord ;

in later life it is most common
in big-bellied females. The sac is generally
wide-mouthed, and is covered by the thin in-

ternal abdominal fas'ia and the integuments.
The contents generally comprise the omentum,
and not infrecjuently the stomach, as well as

large or small intestine. It has been divided
into two forms, H. of umbilical cord, being the

congenital form
;
and H. of umbilical ring.

being the form wliich occurs after separation of

the umbilical cord.

H., umbilical, cong-en'ital. (L. tim-

biUcns ; comjontns, born together with. G.

anycborener Nabelbruch.) Same as H. of um-
bilical cord,

H. umbili'ci aquo'sa. (L. umbilicus,
the navel ; aqnosns, watery.) A protrusion of

the umbilicus containing fluid, such as may occur
in distension of the abdomen by dropsy, or in the
case of the sac of an umbilical hernia which
contains fluid only.

H. u'racbi. Same as Uromphalus.
H. u'teri. See Uterus, hernia of.

H., u'terine. (L. uterus, the womb. F.
hernie de r uterus ; G. Gebcirmutterbruch.) See

Uterus, hernia of.

H., va^l'nal. (L. vagina, a sheath. F.
hernie vaginale ; G. Scheidenbruch.) A protru-
sion of a viscus into the vagina. A hernia which

protrudes through some part of the vaginal
wall

;
it occurs chiefl}- in women who have borne

several children, and frequently contains the

urinary bladder.

Its forms are M., entero-vaginal, or enterocele,

E., recto-vaginal, or rectocele, and H., vesico-

vaginal, or cystocele.
H., vag-i'nal, encyst'ed. (L. vagina,

a sheath; Gr. kv, in ; kvttl<s, a bladder.) The
same as H. of tunica vnyinalis.

31., va^i'no-la'bial. (L. vagina, a sheath ;

labium, a lip. F. hernie vagino-labiale.) Same
as H., pudendal.

H., vagri'no-perltonse'al. See II., pe-
ritonmo-vaginal.

H. varico'sa. (L. varix, a dilated vein.

F. hernie variqneuse ; G. Krampfadcrbruch.)
A synonym of Varicocele, or Cirsocele.

H. vena'rum. (L. vena, a vein.) Same
as Varix.

H. ven'eris. (L. Venus, the goddess of
love. V.orchcocele ; G. Ilolengeschwullst.) Old
term for gonorrhoeal orchitis.

H. vento'sa. (L. ventus, wind.) Another
name for Pneumatocele.

H., ven'tral. (L. venter, the belly. F.
hernie ventrale ; G. Bnuchbruch.) A rupture
occurring in some part of the front abdominal
wall other than at the abdominal ring.

H., ven'tral, lat'eral. (L. lateralis

belonging to the side.) A ventral hernia oc-

curring outside the linea alba, most frequently at
tbe outer border of the shuath of the ructus ab-
dominis.

H., ven'tral, me'dlan. (L. venter;
mcdius, in the middle.) A hernia through an
opening in the linea alba.

H. ventric'uli. (L. vcntriculus, the

stomach.) Same as II. of stomach.

H., ven'tro-in'grulnal. (L. venter, the
bellv ; ingucn, the groin.) The same as H.,
inguinal, direct.

H. vesicae. See //., vesical.

H. vesi'cae urina'riae. (L. vesica, the

bladder; urina, uvine.) Sama as H., vesical.

H., vesical. (L. vesica, the bladder. F.
hernie de la vessie, h. vesicate ; G. Blasenbruch.)
Protrusion of a part of the bladder into a her-
nial sac. In the male it is usually inguinal, in
the female vaginal, but sometimes femoral.

Also, the same as Bladder, extroversion, of.

H., vesl'co- vag-i'nal. (L. vesica; va-

gina.) A protrusion of the bladder into a pouch
formed in the anterior wall of the vagina, whioh
may be so large as to protrude externally. It

creates much distress when the urine is retained
in the poucli and undergoes decomposition.

K., vis ceral. (L. viscera, the internal

organs of the body. F. hernie viscerale ; G.

Eingcwcidcbruch.) Protrusion of a viscus from
its natural cavity through an aperture in the
wall of the cavity.

XZ., vul'var. {Vulva.) Same as S.,
pudendal.

H. zirba'lls. (L. zirbus, the omentum.)
Same as H., o modal.
IZer'n.ia.1. (L. hernia, a rupture. F. her-

niaire ; I. erniario ; S. herniario ; (j. brtichig.)

Relating to, or connected with. Hernia.
H. an'eurysm. See Aneu7-ysm, hernial.

H. band'ag^e. A truss, or other appliance
for the retention of a hernia.

K. flu'ld. (G. Bruchwasser.) The fluid

contained in the sac of a hernia outside the in-
testine or other contents.

K.. gresta'tlon. (L. gestatio, a carrying,
pregnancy.) Extra-uterine pregnancy in which
the foetus is contained in a hernial sac.

H. sac. The serous membrane pushed be-
fore it by a hernial protrusion. It may consist

of the vaginal process of peritona;um which has
remained patent ; or it may be a protrusion
from visceral pressure of the parietal perito-

najum, a protrusion which is slow and gradual in

its development.
A hernial sac presents a body and a neck, the

lower part of the former being the fundus, and
the latter having an internal opening into the

visceral cavity called the mouth.
H. sac, acquired. Birkett's term for a

hernial sac wliich is the result of a gradual pro-
cess of relaxation and yielding of the parietal

peritoneum under pressure from withiu.

H. sac, congen'ital. (L. com/enitus,
born together with.) Birkett's term for a hernial

sac which is the normal vaginal process of peri-
tonaeum which accompanies the testicle in its

descent into the scrotum.

Kernia'ria. (L. hernia, a rupture. F.

herniaire ; G. Bruchkraut.) A Genus of the

Nat. Order lUccebraceee, so called because the

species were supposed to be capable of curing
ruptures. Eupture-wort.
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H. alpes'tris, Aubroy. (L. a'pes, the

Alps.) The //. (jlabra.
H. an'nua. (L. annuus, yearly.) The

//. glabra.
H. clner'ea. (L. einerens, ash-coloured.)

The 1[. (jlahra.
H. frutlco'sa, Govan. (L. fruticosus,

shrubby.) The II. glabra.
K. g^Ia'bra, L. (L. glabrus, rough. F.

herniole, herniaire ; I. crniuria ; G. Bruch-

kraut.) Rupture-wort. Formerly supposed to

be efficacious in curing hernia. It is saltish,

astringent, and diuretic. Juice used to disperse
corneal opacities.

H. liirsu'ta, Linn. (L. hirsutus, hairy.)
The H. glabra.

H. vulgaris. (L. vulgaris, common.)
The H. glabra.
Kernia'riae. A synonym of Illecebracece.

Z£er'nia.rill. A crystalline principle ob-

tained by Giiblet from the Herniaria glabra. It

has a pleasant taste, a smell of Tonkin bean, and
is soluble in boilint; water.

Herniated. (L. hernia.) Enclosed in

a hernial sac.

Kernieznphrag-mus. (L. hernia;
Gr. ifx(pf)aynu^, a stofiping.) Gerdy's term for

a mechanical stopping up of the hernial canal as

a radical cure for hernia.

Kernieznphrax'is. (L. hernia; Gr.

i/u(/)|0agi9, a stopping.) HameiLsIIerniemphrag-
mus.
Kerniencolo'siS. (L. hernia; Gr. iv,

in ; KoXtn-i, a sheath.) Gerdy's term for the in-

vagination of a portion of the integument in the

inguinal canal as a mode of cure of inguinal
hernia.

Herniolaparot'oxny. (L. hernia ;

Gr. Xairdpa, the soft part of the body between
the ribs and the hips ; -ro/u?;, section.) The di-

vision of the abdominal walls in order to reach

a strangulated hernia wliicli has been returned
en masse, so that the constricting part may be

divided.

Kerniopunc'ture. (L. hernia ; punc-
tura, a pricking.) The puncture of a hernia by
means of a capillary trocar to diminish its size

and so facilitate its reduction.

Kernioschon'cus. (L. hernia, a

rupture ;
Gr. ticrxfi", the scrotum ; oy/cos, a

tumour.) A scrotal swelling consisting of a

hernia.

Ker'niotome. (L. hernia; Gr. toixv,
section. Q. Brialischneider.) A knife for divi-

sion of the hernial stricture.

Kerniot'omy. (L. hernia; Gr. TOfin,

section. F. herniotomie.) The o] eration for

the relief of a strangulated hernia, which con-

sists essentially in the division of the constrict-

ing band. The skin and the tissues covering
the hernial sac having been successively divided,
the body of the sac is pinched up with the finger
and thumb and a small opening made with a

scalpel, into this a director is passed, and the

neck of the .^ac is divided on it, or on the tip of

the index finger, by means of a blunt-ended

bistoury or hernia knife; sometimes after the

sac lias" been ojiened the hernia may be returned

without dividing the neck. Occasionally the

constricting part is outside the sac, and when it

is divided the hernia may be returned without

opening of the sac and exposure of the perito-

naeum.
H.f exter'nal. (L. e.rirrnns, outward.)

The operation for the relief of a strangulated
hernia pi'rformed without opening the sac.

H., Inter'nal. (L. internus, within.)
The operation for the relief of strangulated her-
nia in which the sac is opened.
IZer'nious. (L. hernia. F. hernieux ;

I. erniuso ; !S. htrnioso.) Same as Hernial.
Also, one possessing a Hernia.
K. an'eurysm. See Aneitrysm, hernial.

Ker'nbsand. Sweden, in Angermanland.
A chalyl>catc spring.
XZe'ro. (Old F. heroc ; from L. heros ; from

Gr. npioi, a demigod.) A great warrior; an
illustrious man.
Ilero'ic. {Hero. Y.herdique; G. hero-

isch.) Pertaining to a hero
;
brave ; intrepid.

H. treat'ment. The treatment of a dis-

ease or an injury by powerful or severe means.
Ker'on. (Mid. E. heroime ; from Old F.

hairon ; from Old High G. heigir. F. heron;
\. aghirone ; S. garza ; G. Reiher.) The Ardea
cincrea. Its bill was supposed to produce sleep,
and its fat to relieve the pain of gout. The
flesh was thought to be bad for piles.

H.'s bill. The plants of the Genus Ero-
dium.

Zleropll'ilus. A physician of Alexan-

dria, who lived about three hundred years before

Christ.

H., tor'cular of. (L. torcular, a cellar

for storing up oil. Y . pressoir d' Herophile ; G.
die Presse des Ilerophilus.) The reservoir in

which the four sinuses of the dura mater meet,
situated opposite the tuberosity of the occipital
bone ; first described by Herophilus.

K., \irine-press of. Same as H., tor-

cular of.

Kerpe'don. ('E/07rt)fi(ui/.) The same as

Herpes.

XXer'pen. ('EpTTjii/.) The same as

Herpes.
IZer'peSi ("E;OirJ)s, a vesicular skin erup-

tion that creeps on round the body ; from 'ip-Kw,

to creep. F. dartre; I. erpete ; S. herpes; G.

Herpes, Bliischenjlechte.) Tetter. A non-con-

tagious, vesicular skin disease. Sensations of

heat, pain, and tingling, which are sometimes

very severe, are felt in some part of the skin,

and coincidently a patch of redness appears of

more or less circular form on which arises a

cluster of small papules that speedily develop
into vesicles, which have little tendency to

burst. These are close-set, and sometimes run

together, forming small buUaj. They contain at

first a limpid fluid, which subsequently becomes

cloudy from suppuration, or dark from effused

blood. The vesicles form in the course of twenty-
four hours, and last for two or three days ; they
then dry up and form thin yellowish scabs, which

separate in the course of a week, leaving a

healthy, but sometimes pitted, surface behind.

The origin of those forms of herpes other than
zona is not settled ;

some believe the eruption
to be caused by a catarrhal or other disturbance

of a mucous tract ;
while others suppose it to be

of neurotic origin. It is closely allied to ery-
thema. See under H. zoster.

The term has been very loosely used by many
authors, and included many chronic skin aflec-

tions as well as ])arasitic diseases.

H. aesthlom'enes. See H. esthiometws.

H. ainbulati'vus. (L. ambido, to walk

about.) Wiseman's term for H. zoster.

Also, a name for erratic erysipelas.
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H. are'olse. (L. areola, a smnll open
Fpncp.) llurpos ittl'ectiiifi: tlio iireola of the nip-
l)le. It occurs sonictimes in a few days aftei*

chiliibirth in nursing women.
H., arsen'lcal. Same as Eczema arseni-

cale.

ilutchinson has observed the occurrence of

herpes zoster during the administration of
arsenic.

H. aurlcula'rls. (L. auricula, the exter-
nal ear.) Herpes aticcting the pinna of the ear.

H. bilatera'lls. (L. his, twice; latera-

lis, belonging to the side.) A term applied to

the form of H. facialis which attacks both the

upper and lower lip at the same time.

H., catarrb'al. (Kora/O/ooos, a running
down. F. herpes catarrhal.) A division of

herpes produced by, or accompanying, catarrhal
aft'ections. It is probable that, like II. zoster, it

is connected with some nerve disturbance.
H. circlna'tus. (L. circino, to make round.

F. herpes circine.) Willan's term for what
seems to be a variety of H. iris, in which the
central part, which was first affected, has become

nearly healthy, whilst vesiculatiou is still con-

tinuing at the periphery.
This form may be caused by the growth of the

Trichophyton tonsurans, constituting a variety
of ringworm.

K., conjunctl'val. The same as Con-

junctivitis phlyctcBnulosa.
H.cor'neae. {Cornea.) A form of H. zoster

frontalis affecting the cornea in which one or more
vesicles appear, containing a watery fluid, then
become purulent and burst, forming ulcers, which
generally heal slowly, and leave a white spot,

which, according to its tint, is named nebula or
leucoma. The affection is often accompanied by
more or less complete anjesthesia of the cornea
and forehead, following the course of the supra-
orbital, or other branch of the fifth nerve, with
severe lancinating pain. The tension of the eye
varies, but is usually reduced. Vision is im-

paired.
H. corrosl'va. (L. corrodo, to burn

away.) An old name for what was probably
Lupus.

H. crusta'ceus. (L. erusta, the hard
surface of a body.) AUbert's term for a disorder,
some of the varieties of which were probably
eczeraatous, others impetiginous affections.

K. depas'cens. (L. depasco, to eat down.)
Old term for a corroding or eating form of herpes,
probably Lupus.

K. devas'tans. (L. devasto, to waste.)
The same as H. rodens.

H. erytlieinoli'des. (^'EpvQ^fx.u, a red-
ness upon the skin

; sI5os, form.) Alibert's

term, which included many forms of Erythema,
as well as Urticaria.

K. esthiom'enos. ('Eo-eroi, to eat. F.
dartre rongeante ; G. fressende Fleehte.) A
form of herpes in which there is great destruction
of the skin by ulceration

;
the same as H.

exedcns.

H, ex'edens. (L. exedo, to consume.)
An old term for a form of herpes which was pro-
bably Lupus. Alibert in all probability included
some syphilitic diseases under this head.

H. facialis^ (L. facialis, belonging to

the face.) Hebra's term for the form which
attacks various parts of the face, especially the

lips, and also the ear, eyelids, nose, and cheek.
It thus includes Willan's H. labialis. Bacilli

are said to have been found, but only wlien pus
was formed.

II. zoster also appears on the face in some of

its forms.
H. farlno'sus. (L./'o-Zwo.sw.s, mealy. F.

dartre farfuraccc.) Term for a form ai Jlcrpcs

especially characterised by furfuraceous e.\ folia-

tions. Probably cases of eczema were included
under this term.

H. faucla'lls. (L. fauces, the throat.)
The form of catarrhal lierpos which appears on
the soft palate and uvula. See II. ofpharynx.

H. febri'lls. (L. febris, a fever.) The
form of herpes widen accompanies influenza,

catarrh, pneumonia, puerperal peritonitis, and
other febrile disorders, also called H. labialis,
from its common seat around the mouth. It

may also occupy the no.strils, the buccal cavity,
the fauces, the eyelids, or the auricle.

It is also described as an essential disease not

accompanied by any other disturbance.
H. fe'rus. (L. ferns, wild.) Old epithet

for erysipelas.

Also, the same as H. rodens.
H. frontalis. The same as JS. zoster

frontalis.
H. g-eneta'lium. Same as H. progcni-

talis,

H. gestatlo'nis. Buckley's term for the

pemphigoid disease called by Smith Ilydroa
gcstationis.

H. gruttura'lls. (L. guttur, the throat.)
See H. ofp)harynx.

H. ixnpetlg-lnifor'mis. {Impetigo ; L.

forma, shape.) Von Hebra's term for the dis-

ease called by R. Liveing Ilydroa gcstationis.
K. in'dlcus. {V. dartre d'Inde.) A

term for a fiery, itchy form of Herpes said to be

peculiar to India.

H. i'rldis. See U. of iris.

H. I'ris. (^Ipis the rainbow.) "Willan's

term for a form of herpes consisting of a central

vesicle with concentric rings of vesicles succeed-

ing each other at intervals of time, and so be-

coming of different tints, hence the name. It

usually occurs on the back of the hand in old

people.
H. labia'Iis. (L. labium, a lip. F. dartre

labiate.) Willan's term for the form which
occurs on the edge of the upper and under lip,
and at the angle of the mouth, sometimes

forming a semicircle, or even completing a circle

round the mouth by the successive rising of the
vesicles.

H. milla'ris. (L. milium, a millet seed.)
The £/37ri;s Kiyxpia^ of Galen. Old term for

herpes zoster, when commencing with a pustular
eruption like millet seeds.

Plenck applied the term to what was probably
Acne.

H. of i'ris. The form of iritis which
occurs occasionally in the course of H. zoster

frontalis,
H. of pha'rynx. {<^apvy^, the gullet.

F. herpes gutturale ; 1. erpet.e della faringe ; G.

Herpes des Schlundkopfs.) A febrile condition

arising from cold, and marked by an eruption of

whitish vesicles on an inflamed base, scattered

over the soft palate, the tonsils, and the pillurs
of the fauces

;
these may be few and discrete, or

many and confluent. In the first form they
may be healed by resolution, or they may burst,
and a circular ulcer follow; in the latter form
there may be considerable ulceration, and a
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large patch of whitish, or yellowish, or greyish
f;ilse niembiane foriiii'd of i'j)ithclium, pus-cells,
and debris. This form may be accompanied by
H. facialis or 1[. proc/cnitalis.

H. of throat. Same as E. ofpharynx.
H. of tongue. A form which sometimes

occurs
;

it is similar to H. ofpharynx.
K. o'ris. (L OS, the mouth.) The form

of catarrhal herpes which appears on the mucous
membrane of the mouth and the tongue.

H. palpebra'Iis. (L. palpebrce^ the eye-
lids.) Herpes artectiug the eyelids.

H. peris'celes. (llt.oio-hsXj/s, round the

leg. r. zona ; G. Giirlel.) Old term for Herpes
zoster, or the shingles.

H. pblyctaeno'des. (<l>\i'KTatya, a pim-
ple; tioos, like.) An old division of herpes
which was usuallj^ preceded by slight fever for

two or three days, then followed by small trans-

parent vesicles in irregular clusters, sometimes

containing a colourless, sometimes a brownish,
lymph, on the cheeks, forehead, neck, breast, or
extremities. It included JI. facialis and If.

zoster.

K. pblyctaeno'i'des. The same as M.
phlyctanodes.

H. praeputla'lis. (L. prfepiitium, the
foreskin. V. dartre prtpiUialc.) A local variety
of herpes attended by extreme itching with
heat

;
on the pi'epuce are one or two red patches,

about the size of a silver penny, on which are
clustered five or six minute transparent vesicles,
which appear coloured like the base on which

they stand ; they lose their transparency and
become enlarged and milky in twenty-four or

thirty hours, and on the third day are coherent,
and assume an almost pustular appearance; sub-

sequently they assume the appearance of an
ulcer.

H. prog-enita'Iis. (L. pro, in front of;

genitalis, genital.) Hcbra and Alibert's term
for the form which attacks the genital organs.
See II. 2^r(cpntialis and II. pMhndalis.

H. pseudosyph'llis. (*'euo>';s, false;

syphilis.) Fuchs's term for H. progenitalis.
H. pudenda'lis. {L. pudeiida, the geni-

tals.) Herpes atFecting the female generative
organs or breech. It is similar to H. prmputia-
lis, and is often accompanied by considerable

hyperesthesia.
H. pustulo'sus. (L. pustiila, a pimple.

F. dartre pustnleuse.) A term for the various
forms of Acne.

Plenck applied the term to what was probably
Impetigo.

AUbert probably included under this term
forms of Acne.

H. pysemifor'mls. {Wvov, matter;
aqxa, blood

;
L. forma, likeness.) Neumann's

term for IItl)ra's Impetigo herpetiformis.
H. ra'piens. (L. rapio, to tear away.)

A term used by Fordyce for a form, as he de-
scribes it, of herpes arising upon the head in

small ulcers, covered with a brown, moist,
shining crust, and cured by antiveuereal reme-
dies.

H. ro'dens. (L. rodo, to gnaw.) A term

employed by tbe older writers to designate a
form of disease that is now called rodent ulcer
or lupus.

H. scorbu'ticus. (Low L. scorbutus ;

from Low G. schorlmk, scurvy-.) Small vesicles

filled with a bloody fluid, occurring in the course
of scurvv.

H. serpi'g-o. (L. serpo, to creep. F.
dartre; G. Flechte.) Another term for .fiT. cir-

cinatus.
H. slc'cus. (L. siccus, dry. F. dartre

furfuracic.) The dry, mealy form oi Herpes.
H. sim'plex. (L. simplex, simple.) A

term which has been applied to the forms of

herpes such as //. facialis and H. progenitalis,
in contradistinction to II. zoster.

Also, a term for shingles, H. zoster.

Also, Plenek's term for what was probably
Frurigo.

H. spu'rius. (L. spurius, false.) Plenek's
term for an artificial eczema.

H. squamo'sus. (L. squamosus, scaly.)
Alibert's term for a skin disease which was pro-
bably Pityriasis rubra ; some of his varieties
were probably forms of Eczema.

H., symptomatic. A term for H.
labialis, in reference to its connection with
catarrh, pneumonia, and other febrile affections.

H., sypbilit'lc. See Syphiloderm, ve-
sicular.

H. ton'dens. (L. tondo, to shave. G.
schcrendc Flcchte.) Same as Ringworm.

H. ton'surans. (L. tondo, to shave. G.
scherende Fleclttc.) Same as Ringicorm.

H. ton'surans maculo'sus. (L. tondo ;

maculosus, spotted.) See Tinea tonsurans ma-
culosa.

K. ton'surans squamo'sus. L.

squamosus, scaly.) See 'Tinea tonsurans squa-
mosa.

H. ton'surans veslculo'sus. (L. ve-

sicula, a small bUster.) See Tinea tonsurans
vesiculosa.

H. unilatera'lls. (L. tinus, one
; late-

ralis, belonging to the side.) A term for IT.

zoster, from its rare occurrence on both sides of
the body at the same time.

H. veg'etans. (L. regeto, to quicken.)
Auspitz's term for a form of Hebra's Impetigo
herpetiformis in which papillomatous prolifera-
tions occur in the afl'ected places.

H. vulva'ris. (L. vulva, the female ex-
ternal genital organs.) Same as M. pudcn-
dalis.

H. zo'ster. (Zcoo-Ttjjo, a girdle. F.zona;
I. zona; S. zona; G. Zona, Giirtelausschlaq.)
The form known as Zona and Shingles. 'th.a

attack is preceded by a sharp, burning pain
along the course of a nerve, to which succeeds in
a day or two red patches with red points that

speedily become vesicles, at first containing
serum and then pus; these sometimes dry and
form small scabs, sometimes they burst and
form ulcers, which heal with a white, scarred
cicatrix. The severe neuralgia of the part
frequently continues for weeks after the skin

eruption has gone, especially in old people. It is

most common in connection with the intercostal,
lumbar, and supraorbital nerves, and almost in-

variably assails only one side of the body.
The pathology of herpes, though suspected by

earlier writers, was first clearly expressed by Bii-

rensprung, who demonstrated by dissection that

herpes zoster followed the course of the spinal
nerves or of the branches of the fifth cerebral

nerve, and was the result of inflammation, either
of the intervertebral ganglia or, in the case of
the fifth nerve, of the analogous Gasserian gan-
gli'iu. On examination the ganglion on the root
of the nerve, from which are derived the branches
distributed to the part of the skin on which the
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herpes zoster appears, is found to be swollen, con-

gested with blood, softer, and redder than natural.

The blood-vessels are engorged ;
the tissue of

the ganglion under the microscope exhibits

minute ha>morrhages which press upon and

destroy the ganglion cells, and the general cha-
racters of intiammation. Auspitz believes that
instead of the ganglia the spinal cord itself may
be the seat of intiammation, and tlius accounts fur

its invading occasionally both sides of the body.
H. zo'ster abdoiuina'lis. (L. abduinen,

the belly.) V. Hebra and Kaposi's term for

zona affecting the skin of the abdomen, its point
of origin being over the lumbar vertebra;.

H. zo'ster bracbia'lis. (L. brack ium,
an arm.) V. Hebra's term for zona affecting the

arm, e.Ktendiiig from the last cervical and tirst

dorsal vertebne over the upper border of the

scapula to the arm.
H. zo'ster capillit'il. (L. capillitium,

the hair.) V. Hebra and Kaposi's term for

zona aflecting the anterior and posterior por-
tions of the hairy scalp ; being those portions of

integument supplied by the superior maxillary
nerve.

K. zo'ster cerebralis. (L. cerebrum,
the brain.) A term applied to tliose eases iu
which nearly the whole of one half of the body is

covered with an herpetic eruption believed to

depend on cerebral mischief; and also to cases
in which herpes attacks the paralysed side in
cerebral hemiplegia.

H. zo'ster cervl'co bracbia'lis. (L.
Ctfrri.r, the neck

; linichiian, the arm.) Baren-

sprung's term for zona appearing in the course
of the lower cervical and the first dorsal nerves.

H. zo'ster cervi'co-bracbia'lis gan-
grraeno'sus. (L. cervix; brachium; gan-
gr<Bna, gangrene.) Kaposi's term for a form of
eervico-brachial zoster in which the eruption
was arranged in circinate ftishion, so that in
some places there were vesicles, in others green
and black scabs.

H. zo'ster cervi'co-subclavicula'ris.
(L. cervix, neck; i7(i, beneath ; clavicle.) lid-

rensprung's term for zona appearing in the
course of the suprasternal, supraclavicular, and
supra-acromial branches of the cervical plexus
of nerves.

K. zo'ster colla'ris. (L. coUare, a band
for the neck.) Herpes of the neck.

K. zo ster dor'so-abdomina'Iis. (L.

dorsmii, the hack; abdomen, the heWy.) 13aren-

sprung's term for zona appearing in the course
of the eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth
dorsal nerves.

K. zo'ster dor'so-pectora'Iis. (L.
dorsum, the back; pectus, tlie chest.) Baren-

sprung's term for zona affecting the skin in
the course of the third, fourth, tifth, sixth and
seventh dorsal nerves. Ordinary shingles.

K. zo'ster facia'lis. (h.'facies, the face.)
Von Hebra's term for the form of zona affecting
the face. Accoi'ding to him, it has its seat in the
anastomoses of the facial nerve. It has been

suggested that the actual seat is the sensory
fibres derived from the superior maxillary
nerve.

K. zo'ster femoralis. (L. femur, the

thigh.) V. Hebra's term for zona affecting the
buttocks and the thigh as far as the popliteal
space.

H. zo'ster fronta'Iis. (L. frons, the

forehead.) Zona affecting the ophthalmic branch

of the fifth nerve. It is a serious affection, not

only on account of its jnotracted character, and
the pain, numbness, and disfigurement from scars

it occasions, but from the liability to serious

inflammation of the eye; vesicles may form on
the conjunctiva and on the cornea, in the latter

case leading to much disorganisation, and severe

iritis may occur. Hutchinson is of opinion that
the ej'e does not become imjilicated unless tlie

nasal branch of the ophthalmic nerve is allected.

See also II. corneal.

H. zo'ster lum'bo femoralis. (L.

lumbw, the loins; femur, the thigh.) Biiren-

sprung's term for herpes zoster appearing in tlie

course of the second, third, and fourth lumbar
nerves, especially the external cutaneous, genito-
crural, anterior crural, and obturator nerves.

H. zo'ster luinbo-lng:uina'lis. (L.

lumbfC, the loins
; inijucn, the groin.) Baren-

spruiig's term for zona appearing in the course
of the last intercostal and the tirst lumbar
nerves.

H. zo'ster nu'cbae. {Nucha.) V. Hebra's
term for zona affecting the neck, especially ex-

tending from the cervical vertebrae to the clavicle

or toward the occiput and auricle.

H. zo'ster occlp'lto-colla'rls. (L. occi-

put, the hack otheaA; collurn, the uec\i.) Baren-

sprung's term for zona appearing in the course
of the occipitalis minor and major nerves, the
auricularis magnus and the superficialis colli.

H. zo'ster oceip'ito - colla'ro - bra-
cbia'lis. (L. occiput, the back of the head

;

collmii, the neck; brachium, the arm.) Zona
extending over the back of the head, the neck,
and shoulder.

H. zo'ster opbtbal'mlcus. ('Of/<6«/\-

fxoi, the eye.) Zona occurring along the course
of those sensory twigs of the ophthalmic division

of the fifth nerve which supply the eye and its

appendages. Same as H. zoster frontalis.
K. zo'ster pectora'lis. (L. pectus, the

chest.) V. Hebra's term fur zona affecting the
chest having its seat on the distributions of the
intercostal nerves, its point of origin being the

region of the dorsal vertebra.

K. zo'ster perinsea'lis. {Ylipivaiov,
the space between the anus and the scrotum.)
Zona affecting the perinajum and hinder part of

the scrotum.
H. zo'ster sacrogrenlta'Iis. {Sacrum ;

genitalis, pertaining to generation.) Zona oc-

curring on the sacrum and extending to the

perinaium.
H. zo'ster sa'cro- iscbiad'icus. (L.

sacrum; l<j\Lov,t\\e hip.) Barensprung's term
for zona appearing in the course of the cutaneous
branches of the sacral plexus.

Kerpes'tes. ('EjOtd/o-x?;?, creeping.) A
Genus of the Xat. Order Scrophulariacea.

K. axna'ra. The Gratiola amara.
H. colubri'na. Supplies some Jaborandi.
K. monnie'ra, H. B. and Kunth. Hab.

India. Plant used as a diuretic and aperient;

juice, mixed with petroleum, rubbed into rheu-
matic joints. Probably, with other species of

Herpestes, supplies some Jaborandi.

Kerpesthioin'enus. ("EpTrt/s, a skin

disease; iadiui, to eat. ii. fressende Flechte.)
A synonym of Herpes exedens.

Kerpet'ic. ("E/jttjjs. Y . herpetique ; 1.

erpctico ; S. herpetico ; Q. herpetisch.) Of, or

belonging to, the disease ^i^r^es or the condition

Herpetism.
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H. ang-i'na. CAyxo, to strangle.) The
same iis Ihrpcs of iiharynx.

H. diath'esls. Same as Herpetism.
H. fe'ver. See Fever, herpetic.
H. pneumo'nla. See FiwuMonia, her-

petic.

Herpet'iforxn. (L./;«r/B^s, a skin disease;

forma, likeness. V. herpetiforme.) Having the

appearance of herpes.

Ker'petism. ("Ep7r>j9, a skin disease.

F. htrpctisme.) A term used, especially by
French writers, in the same sense as Diathesis,
dartrous.

Kerpetogr'raphy. ("EpiDi^; ypit<]>ii>,

to dt'scribe. F. crjn'toijraphie.') A history or

descri]ition of the disease Herpes.
Also {ifjirtTov, a reptile; ypatpta), a descrip-

ti(in of reptiles.

Herpetol'Og'y. ("E;oinjs, a skin disease ;

\o'-yo9, a discourse. Y . erpetologie.) A disser-

tation on herpetic diseases.

Also {ipirtTov, a reptile ; Xoyos. F. erpcto-
lor/ie ; G. die Lehre von den Reptilieii), the study
or liistory of reptiles, their habits and nature.

Ker'peton. ("Epiru), to creep.) An old

name {(ir.kpTrtTov), used by Hippocrates, Epid.
ii, 3, ». 3S, for a creeping pustule, or ulcer.

ZZerpne'inata.. (E|07rto, to creep ; vijfxa,

a thread.) A group of llhizopoda having no
definite nucleus and no contractile vesicle. The
group embraces the Foraminifera and the Poly-
cystina.

Kerposyphilidoch'thus. {Herpes ;

syphiliduvhtliHs.) A syphilitic swelling with a

herpetic appearance of its surface.

Kerpyllos. ("Ep7ri/X\os, creeping thyme.)
The Thynius serpyllum.
Zlerre'ria. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Smildccce.
H. salsaparll'ha, Mart. Hab. Brazil.

Used as sarsaparilla.

Ker'ring*. (Mid. E. hering ; Sax. hce-

rincq ; G. huring ; F.hareng; \. airinga ; S.

artnque ; probably from Teutonic base harya,
an army, because it swims in shoals.) The
Clupea harengus. Used as food

;
when salted

they are said to be diuretic ; the brine was used
in dropsy and as an enema.
Kerr'scha. Koumania. A sulphur spring.

Ker'schel, Sir Jolin Fred'erick
VTil'liam. An English astronomer, born at

Slough in 1792, died at Collingwood, in Kent, in

1871.
H.'s rays. The non-luminous heat rays

of the solar spectrum outside the red luminous

ray ; so called because he discovered them.

Ilerset la. France, Departement de
rOrne. A weak, cold, chalybeate water. Used
in chronic gastro-intestinal catarrhs, leucorrhcea,
and abdominal congestions.

Zlerst'erquelle. One of the sulphur
springs of DriJutrg.
Hervide'ros de fontilles'ca.

Spain, Province of Ciudad Ileal. IJieaibon-ited

chalybeate waters, of a temp, nf 18^ C. ((U-4'' F.)
liervide'ros del Empera'dor.

Spain, Province of Ciudad Keal. A thermal

water, temp. 25' C. (77" F.), containing cal-

cium bicarbonate. Used chiefly for baths in

chninic rheumatism.
Hervide'ros del poz'zo. Spain,

Province of Ciu<lad Real. Cliahbeate waters,
of a temp, varying from IG"—21° C. (60-8''—
C!)-8" F.^

Hervide'ros di San Fuen'te.
Spain, near Pozuelo. A chalybeate water con-

taining iron carbonate 1'5 grains, sodium chlo-

ride 15, and magnesium carbonate 11 grains, in
16 ounces. Used in skin diseases, gall-stones,

gastro-intestinal and urinary catarrhs, chlorosis,
menorrhagia and leucorrlioea.

Heselwangr'en. Germany, in WUrtem-
beig. \ sulphur spring.
Kes'mis. Alchemical name for a weight

equal to a quarter of a pound.
Hespere'tic ac'id. (^Hesperidium.)

C'ioHio'Js- A crystalline substance obtained by
the action of potash upon hesperidin.

Hespere'tin. {Hespiridium.) CisHnOg.
A crystalline substance insoluble in water, a

product of the decomposition of Hesperidin by
acids.

Hespere'tOl. C9H10O2. A yellowish oil

that stitiru;! in a crystalline manner, obtained

by tlie dry distillation of lime hesperetinate. It

melts at 57° C. (134-6° F.)

Kesper'idene. Om'^k,- Aterpene. The
oil of Seville orange. The peel of Citrus auran-

tium, var. ainara, contains this oil. Its boiling

point is 178° C. (352-4° F.)

Hesperid'eous. {Hespcridium. F. hcs-

piridc.) Of, or belonging to, or having, an

arrangement of parts, as in the orange.
Hesper'idin. {Hesperidititn. F. hes-

peridine.) C22H25O6. Name by Lebreton for a

crystallisable glycoside obtained from unripe
oranges, and from the white inner surface of the

rind. It is a glycoside, white, shining, insoluble

in cold water and ether, soluble in boiling water
and hot alcohol. It is decomposed into sugar
and hesperetin by dilute acids.

H. of Vrij. The same as Naringin.
Kesperid'ium. {Hesperius, of the west ;

because the lemon and orange are brought from
thence. F. hesperidie.) A superior, pulpy fruit

developed from a free, many-celled ovary, with
an indehiscent, leathery rind, consisting of epi-

carp and mesocarp, within which the endocarp
sends inwards numerous septa which enclose the

pulp, as the orange and lemon.

Also, a term for the orange.

Hesperin'ic ac'id. C^HgOg. A sub-
stance obtained by the action of nitric acid on

Hesperidene.

Kes'peris. ('EcnrfjOis, the night-scented
gillidower; from (.(jirtpoi. at evening. G.

Nachtviole.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Cru-

ciferce.
H. allla'rla, Lam. The Sisymbrium al-

liaria.

K. xnatrona'lls, Lamb. (L. matronalis,

belonging to a married woman.) Dame's vio-

let. Hab. Eui-ope. Said to be diaphoretic and

antiseptic. Used in dysuria and dyspnoea.
H., oil of. (G. Hesperisol.) An ethereal

oil obtained from the seeds of H. matronalis.

It is greenish, without smell, sp. gr. 0-928. It

remains fluid at — 16° C, and easily dries.

Hes'selbacli, Franz ZLas'par. A
German surgeon, born in llammelburg in 1759,
died in Wiirzhurg in KSIG.

H., ber'nla of. Hernia with a diverticu-

lum tlu-ough the cribriform fascia, traversing
several o])enings.

H., tri'angle of. A triangular space on
the inner surface of the abdominal wall havinir

for its base Poupart's ligament, and for its

other sides the mai'gin of the rectus abdominis
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muscle and the epigastric artery ; through it

direct infruinal hernia protrudes.
Kes'sian fly. The Cwidomyia destructor ,

Ketae rion. Same as Etcerio.

Ketserocol'ica.. ('Ex«i})rt,a courtezan
;

Kui\ih6<;, the coUc.) Same as C'olica scortoruni.

Ketarism. ("EtuiOos;, a companion.)
Lubbuck's term for the state in which tlie

women of a tribe are the common property for

sexual intercourse of all the men
;
a condition

which he assumes to have existed in primitive
times.

Keteracan'thous. (E-rcpos, dif-

ferent; iiKaviia, u thorn. F. heteracanthe .)

Having different shaped spines or thorns.

Keteraceph'alus. ("ExEpos ; Kt<pa\7i,
the head.) A monstrosity with two dissimilar

heads.

Keterac'my. ("Ertpo? ; a/cjut;, the cul-

minating point.) A. W. Bennett's term for the

proterogynous form of Dichogamy, in which
the stigmas attain sexual perfection before the
anthers.

XXeterac'tiniszn. ("EtejOos, diverse
;

aKTLi, a ray.) Deformity occurring in regu-
larly live or more rayed Echinoderms, resulting,

probably, in most cases, from fission.

Keteradel'phia. ("ETtpos ; d5£X<^os.)
The condition of a Mcteradelphus.
Keteradel'phus. ("Eteoos; dStX-

</)ds, a brother.) I^id. G. St. Hilaire's term
for a double monstrosity in which the accessory
foetus, very small and imperfect, without a head,
and fi-equently without a thorax, is attached to

the anterior surface of the principal foetus.

Keterade'nia. ( E-rt/oos ; (i^vv, a

gland. F. hetcradmie.) The production of

heteradenic tissue.

ZZeterade'nic. ("Eteioos; aonv.) Re-

lating to glanduhir tissue of morbid growth.
H. tls'sue. Ch. Robin's term for the

structures composing an H. tumour.
H. tu'iuour. Siime as Keteradenoma.

Keterade'no'id. ( E-rtpos; khnv, elSos,

likeness.) Same as Heteradenic.

Zleteradeno'ina. ("Ete^os; a^iii-.)

Ch. Robin's term for a tumour composed of

gland-like tissue, but situated in a part where
no glandular tissue is normally present. Or-
donnez regarded such a tumour as caused by
the growth of a vegetable parasite. It is pro-
bably a true cancer of the form now called tubular

epithelioma.
Heterae'cism. See Heteraecism.

SZetera'kiSa ("Etepos, different; a/c(s, a

point.) A sexually mature nematode worm.
K. ala'ta, Schneider. (L. alatus, winged.)

Found in the intestine of Tinamus.
H. annula'ta, Molin. (L. annulatus,

furnished with a ring.) Found in the intestine

of Ophis saurocephalus.
H. arqua'ta. (L. arquatus, arched.)

Found in the intestines of Crijpturus cupreus.
H. compres'sa, Schneider. (L. compres-

sus, part, ofcomprijiw, to press together.) Found
in the intestines of GaUus gallinaceus.

H. dis'par, Zed. (L. dispar, unlike.)
Found in the intestine of Siirina passerina.

H. dis'tans, Schneider. (L. disto, to stand

apart.) Found in the large intestine of Cerco-

pithccus fuHgi)iosus.
H. fascla'ta, Schneider. (L. fascia, a

band.) Found in the caecum of Dasi/pus novem-
ciiictus.

H. flezno'sa, Schneider. (L. flexuosus,
tortuous.) Found in the intestine of Crotalus,

species unknown.
H. forcipa'rla, Schneider. (L. forceps, a

pair of pincers; pario, to bear.) iound in the
intestines of Capito collaris, C. macrurhynchus,
and other species of the same genus.

K. foveola'ta, Rudolphi. (L. fovea, a
small pit.) Found in the intestines ot Dentex

foveolata.
H. Inflez'a, Rudolphi. (L. inflectus ;

from injtecto, to bend.) A synonym of the Asvaris

inflexa, Rudolphi, and A. perspicillum, Rud.
Found in the intestines of Tetrao urogallus.

H. llnea'ta, Schneider. (L. linea, a

line.) Found in the intestines of Gallus, species
unknown.

K. maculo'sa, Rudolphi. (L. maculo-

sus, spotted.) Found in the intestines of va-
rious species of Columba.

H. perarma'ta, Ratzel. (L. per, inten-
sitive

; armatus, armed.) Found in the intes-
tines of Tarsius spectrum.

H. retu'sa, Schneider. (L. retnsus,

blunt.) Found, both free and encapsuled, in
the large intestines of Dasypus novemcinctus.

H. serra'ta^ Schneider. (L. serratus,

saw-like.) Found in the intestine of Fenelope
humoralis.

H. spumo'sa, Schneider. (L. spumosus,
foaming.) Found in the casoum of Mus decii-

manus.
K. sucto'ria, Molin. (L. sugo, to suck.)

Found in the coats of the stomach of Caprimul-
giis campestris.

H. trunca'ta, Rud, (L. trtmeo, to lop
off.) Found in the intestines of Conorus sol-

stitialis.

K. tur'g'lda, Schneider. (L. turgidtis,

inflated.) Found in the intestine of Tejus te-

juexin.
H. uncina'ta, Rudolphi. (L. uncinatus,

barbed.) Found in the ca;cum of Coelogenys
paca.

H. valva'ta, Schneider. (L. valvatus,

having folding doors or valves.) Found in the
Cfecum of Crypturus cupreus.

H. verruco'sa, Molin. (L. verrucosus,
full of warts.) Found in the stomach of I)asy-

procta aguti.
H. vesicula'ris, Frolich. (L. vesicula,

dim. of vesica, a bladder.) Found in the caecum
and large intestine of Tetrao urogallus.
Ketera'lllS. ("E-rtpos; aXw;, a disc.

F. heteralien.) Isid. G. St. Hilaire's term for a

double monstrosity in which the accessory foetus,

very small and incomplete, is attached some
distance from the umbilicus in such a manner
that, although itself without an umliilical cord,

it has no connection with that of the principal
foetus.

Heteran'drous. ("Exe/jos, different;

avi'ip, a male. F. heterandre.) A plant in which
the stamens or the anthers are not all of the

same form.

Keteran'thous. ("Et£po?,_ different;

ai/yos, a dower. F. heti-ranthe .) Having flowers

which are not all disposed in the same manner.

Keterauxe'SiS. ("Ertpos, diverse ;

(zuJeco, to increase.) Unequal growth. Applied,
in Biology, to the different rate of growth of

parts exposed to different conditions.

H., indu'ced. (L. in, in; duco, to lead )

The curvature produced in the stems or roots of
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plants by the agency of external causes, as the

presenco of wiitcr, hi;it, or light.

H., spontaneous. (L. spontaneus, vo-

luntary.) The curvature produced in the parts
or org;ins of plants due to internal causes.

Ket'ero-au'toplasty. ( ETfoov,other;
fii/Tiiv, one's sell

; 7r,\an-<Ta), to tVirin.) The graft-

ing of a piece of skin from another person on to

a wound or sore needing such treatment.

ZZeterobaph'ia. (Ert/jos, different;

/3ac/ni, dye. F. hctcrobaphie ; G. Vidfarbuj-
keit.) The state of a body, the surface of which
is of two or more colours.

Keterobranchia'ta. ("Etepos, dif-

ferent; /ipuyx'"' '^'"^ D^"*- ¥ . hvtirobranche.)

Applied by Latreille to a tribe of the SUuroidei,

comprehending those fishes in whieh the braa-
chiifi are accompanied by ramified appendices.

Also, applied by Lamarck to an Order of the

CrustacecB, in which he ranks those which have
branchine very much diversified in relation to

their form and situation.

Also, applied by Blainville to an Order of the

Acephiilophora, including animals in which the
branchiae vary as to their form.

ZSeterocar'pous. ("Eteoos ; Kap-n-Js,
fruit. F. hitcrocarpt: ; G. verschiedenfruchtig.)
Bearing more than one kind of fruit. Applied
to the anthodium of the Compositae, when it

presents ovaries or fruits dissimilar whether in

themselves, or as to tlieir down.

Heterocepli'alous. ( E-rEpo? ; Ki.(p-

aXtj, the head.) Having heads of different

kinds.
In Botany, bearing heads or capitula of two

kinds
;

one consisting of male, tiie other of

female, flowers.

Keterocepll'aluS.^ ("ExEpos, diflTerent
;

Kt,pa\7i, the head. F. hcierociphale.) A mon-
ster foetus with two unequal heads.

Keteroc'era. (Etepos; Kipas, a horn.
F. hetcroclre.') A Division of the Order Lepi-
doptera, having the antennaj not clubbed at the

extremity, being the Moths.

Keterocer'cal. ("Ete^os ; kIpkoi, a

tail. F. lutcroccrqtw.) In Biology, a term ap-
plied by Agassiz to those tails of fislies which
are larger below than above the line of the ver-
tebral column ; that is, composed of two unequal
lobes, as in sharks and dogfishes.
Keterochei'lus. ("E-rEpos, different;

ytlKo-i, a lip.) A sexually mature form of ne-
matode worm.

H. tunica'tus, Diesing. (L. part, of

tunico, to clothe with a tunic.) Found in the
stomach and small intestines of Manatus exitn-

guis.
Keteroche'Iate. ("Eteoos ; x'A'i, a

crab's claw. F. hctvrochele.) Applied to one of

the Crustaceaj which has one arm larger than
the other.

Keterochrolc ( Exeoos; xp"'"''os, co-

lourt;d. G.verachiedenfarbig.) Having ditJ'erent

colours.

ZZeterOCliro'iniC. ("Eteoos ; yprafia,
colour.) Of dille.ent colours.

ZEeterocliron'ia. ("ExEpos; ypovo^,
time. F. hctiirochronie.) Irregularity of rhj thm
or time in the action of a part.

Also, abnormality of time in the develop-
ment of a part.

Also, a term used to express the development
of a tumour at a time when its presence is an

abnormality.

Keterochron'ic. ("Eteoos, different;

X/oo'cos, time. F. hetirochronique ; G. andcr-

zvifig, fremdzeitig.) Occurring at different

times; irregular; intermittent.
H. pulse. An irregular or intermitting

pulse.

Heterochymeu'sis. ("ExEpos, dif-

ferent; x'^/''^i"'''s, a confusion, or commixture.
F. heterochymeiisie.) The state of the blood in
which a substance is present that does not exist

in the normal fluids
;
a qualitative change of

the blood.

ZXet'erocIine. ("Exspos; k\ii/»;, a bed.)
Similar to the botanical use of Hetcrocephaloim.
Ke't'erocli'te. ('ExEpoVXtTos, otherwise

inflected
;
from fxtoos ; kKivw, to incline. F.

/lete'roclite.) That which does not follow the

ordinary rule. Anomalous or irregular in for-

mation.
H. plants. Plants wliich have the Bexes

separated, as the ilonoieaj and Dioicaj.

XZeterocra'nia. ("ExEpos, different ;

KpavLov, the cranium. F. heterocrnnie ; G. halb-

seitiges Eopfweh.) A term for Hemicrania. but
rather referring to pain in the anterior half of
the head.

Also, an asymmetrical condition of the skull.

Keterocra'sia. ( ExEpos, diflTerent;

Kfjcicri^, a mi.xture. F. /leterocrasie.) A hetero-

geneous mixture, especially of the humours.
KeterOCra'SiC. (F. hetirocrasique.)

Of, or belonging to, Hvterocrasia.
H. blood. Basedow's term for blood con-

taining foreign matters.

Heterocrin'ia. ( Exspos; Kp'ivw, to

separate. 1* . /n'tirocruiic.) Irregularity of se-

cretion. Andral's term for an altered secretion.

Also, the same as Heterom-isis.

Keteroc'risis. ( ExEpos; Kpian^, a

crisis; from /cpii/(o. ¥. keterocrisie.) An irre-

gular or abnormal crisis of a fever or other
disease.

Het'erocyst. (' ExEpo? ; k^o-xi9, a bag.
F. cellules llmites.') Term applied by Allman to

certain cells found in Nostocaceae. They present
a yellow colour, and their membrane is thick-

ened at the point of contact with another cell.

They either terminate in a filament or are found

interposed between the ordinary cells in the
course of a filament.

ZXeterodac'tylous. ( ExEpos; oa/c-

xt/Xos, a finger.) Having dissimilar digits.

Keteroder'matous. (ExEpo?;
cipixa, the skin. F. hiferoderme.) Having
some parts of the skin different to others.

Heterodidym'ia. ('ExEpps; ciovfxo-i,

double.) Same as Hiteradelphia.
Keterodon'tous. ("ExEpos, different ;

ooous, a tooth. F. heterodonte.) Having some
teeth birger than others.

Keterodox'us.
(' ExEpos, different

;

co^a, an opiniou. F. hiterodoxe.) This term
was applied by Linnoeus to those botanists wlio

formed their methods of classification from the
emsideration of every other part but those of

fructification.

ZZeterod'romous. ("ExEpos; opo/xo^,
a course.) Following different directions. See
Heti rodromg.
Keterod'roxny. ("Eteoos, different ;

cpi'ifUK, a course.) Term applied in Botany when
the axial slioot of the stem coils from right to

left, whilst that of the branch twists from left to

right, or vice versd.
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Ket'erodyme. ("Ext/jos; oinu/uos,

double.) I. G. St. Ililaire's term for a double

monstrosity in which the accessory foetus, very
stnall and very ituporfect, is reduced to a head

incompletely carried, by the intermediation of a
neck and a rudimentary thorax, on the anterior
surface of the principal fajtus.

Keterodym'ia. ("ETtpos ; oWuyuos. F.

hctcro'hjmie.) The condition of a Heterodipne.

Keterodym'ian. (F. he'terodi/mun.)

Possessing the characters of a Heteroclyme.
Keteroe'cious. ("Ertpos ; ok-os, a

house.) Term applied by De Bary to Fungi
which, passing through certain stages of deve-

lopment in or on one host, complete their de-

velopment in or on another.

Keteroe'ciszn. The condition described
und.r HitenecioHs.

Keteroecis'mal. Same as Hetercccious.

ZXeterog''aiUOUS; ^
("Etepos, different

;

ya/ios, a marriage. F . hvtcror/aine ; G.vcrschie-

denehig.) Applied by De CandoUc to plants which
have their dowers monnic, dioic, or polygamous ;

by Lessing to the capitula of the Composifcc, when
they contain flowers of different sex

; by Trinius
to calyces of polygamous Grami/iacecc, and to

grasses in which one calyx contains hermaphro-
dite flowers, and another female or male flowers

only. It is substituted now by the term Foly-
ffanions.

Heterog-'a^ny. ("Et£,oo5, diverse
;

yajuos, marriage.) The succession of differ-

ently organised sexual generations living under
different nutritive conditions. It occurs in

some Nematodes, as in Rhabdoneura niyroveno-
sum, in which, when the embryo is developed
as a parasite in conditions favourable for the

acquisition of nutriment, it gives rise to a sexual
form quite different from that which arises

when the embryo leads a free existence in damp
earth or dirty water. Heterogamy also occurs
in the females of the bark lice or Chermes, and
in the root lice or Phylloxera, in which the

winged and apterous female generations are cha-
racterised by parthenogenetic reproduction, and
consist only of oviparous females, whilst the

generation of females which lay fertilised eggs
appears with the males only at certain seasons,
and can be distinguished by their small size and
by the reduction of their oral and digestive
apparatus.
In Botany, the term indicates an unusual

arrangement of the sexual organs.
K., in'complete. (L. incompletus, in-

complete.) That form of development which is

seen, amongst other animals, in Phyllopoda and
Eotifera, in which there is not, as in complete
heterogamy, two sexual generations, but in
which a sexual and a parthenogenetic genei'a-
tion alternate. As an example, the Daphnidre
may be mentioned, in which the female pro-
duces summer eggs capable of parthenogenetic
development, and later winter eggs requiring
fertilisation.

Keterog'ang'lia'ta. ("Extpo?, di-

verse
; yuyy\i.ov, a swelling.) Term applied

bj' Owen to the Mollusca, in reference to the

irregular distribution of the centres and cords
of the nervous system.

Heterog-ene'ity. _ ("E-rspos, different ;

yivo^, a kind. F. hetcrogeneite ; I. eterogeneita ;

Q. Fremdm-tigkeit, Heterogenitdt, Ungleicliartig-
keit, Terschiedenarfigkeit.) The quality of that
which is heterogeneous.

Keterog'en'eous. ("Exepos ; yivo^.
Y . hitcrogenv ; i.etcrogeneo ; S>. heferogeyieo ; G.
fremdartig, uiigleicJiartig, verschiidotartig, hcte-

rogen.) Of different kinds ; opposite by nature ;

composed of several substances.

Keterog'en'esis. ('^E-rspos, different;
7fi/£iTis, generation. ¥. hvtirogenese.) Name
given by Breschet to a class of organic deviations,
comprehending those in whicli there exists a
relative anomaly, whether in regard to the situ-
ation or to the colour of organs ; to the number
or the situation of the fo'tuses belonging to the
same gestation ; or to the situation or the num-
ber of organs in particular.
See also Heterogemj.
Keterog'enet'ic. (Extpos; y/i/fo-is.)

Relating to Hcterogcncsis, or to Heterogtny.
H. puerperal fe'ver. (L. puerpera, a

lying-in woman.) Barnes' term for the form of

puerperal fever which is due to the reception ojf

a poison from without, in contradistinction to
the autogenetic form.

ZXeterog''enous. Same as Heteroge-
neons.

SZeterog^'eny. ("ErEpos ; yt'i/os, race.
F. heterogcnie ; 1. eterogcnia ; G. Heterogctiie.)
Burdach's term for the production of living
beings in some other manner than by the in-
fluence of a parent or parents having sex. The
same as Abiogenesis.

Also, the production of a living being from
the substance of a living being of some other
kind; as in the supposed development of mag-
gots from the substance of putrefying flesh.

H., symmet'rical. (Su/jjuExpta, due

proportion.) Term applied in Botany to the

parenchyma of the upper and lower surfaces of
a leaf when the cells of their surface resemble
each other, though differing in form from those
of the central pareucliyma.
Heterog-lau'cia. ("ExEpos; yXavKo^,

bluish-green.) AVallroth's term for the abnor-
mal production of green or glaucous spots on the
surface of a body, especially in the eve.

ZXeterog'lau'cous. Relating to Eete-

rogJdiicla.

'Keterog''nathous. ('ExEpoyvaeos ;

from EXEp OS, other; yi-aOos, the jaw.) Having
differently shaped jaws.
ZSet'erog'One. Same as Heterngonons.
Keterog-'onism. (Exfpos, diflVrent;

yoi/os, offspring. 'E . hetirogone.) The production
of dissimilar offspring from similar parentage,
as in Gymnoblasti where dissimilar gonosomes
may arise from similar trophosomes.
H:eterog''onous. ("Exfpos ; yoi/o?,

offspring.) Being of, or produced by, irregular

generation.
H. digren'esis. See Digenesis, hetero-

gonoKs.
H. dimor'phism. (Ats, twice; fiop<l>n,

form.) A terra applied to those hermaphrodite
flowers in which intercrossing is secured by
dimorphism of the androecium and gynoecium
occupying different individuals, so that the

pollen of one form of flower fertilises the stigma
of the other.

K. flow ers. Flowers in which there is

such dimorphism of stamens and pistils that

self- fertilisation is interfered with.

3Zeterog''ony. ("ExEpos ; yo'yos.) Samp
as Heterognnism.
Keterog-'ynous. ^

("ExEpos, different;

yvvn, a female. F. heterogtjne.) Applied to
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those insects, such as ants, in which each species
cumprises males, females, and neuters.

Ket'eroiid. ('ETtpotic);?, of another kind.
F. eteroide.) Of another species ; having the

appearance or the form of another kind.

Heteroinfec'tion. ( Extpos; L. in-

Jicio, to taint.) An infection produced in a

person by a virus carried by another person not
liiniself affected.

Zleteroio'Sls* ('ETspoiwo-is, from t-rt-

pouiM, to alter. F. hetcro'ioxc ; G. Andersmachen,
Umwandeln.) Term for alterations or changes ;

the process or progress of a change.
Keterola'lia. ("Erfpos, different ; Xo-

\ia, speech. F. hiterolalie ; G. unrichtiges
Sprechen, Versprechen.) A defect in speech.

Keterol/obous. ("E-rtpo?; \6iio<s, a
lobe. F. hvtirolobe.) Having unequal lobes.

Keterol'Og'OUS. ^ _
("ETtjoos, other ;

Xoyo?, an account. Y. heterologue ; ij. fremd-
artiy.) Different in structure or formation to

the normal.
H. se'ries. (L. serie/t, a row.) Ger-

hardt's term fur bedies derived from each other

by definite chemical metamorphoses, in contra-

distinction to Humoloaous series.

H. stiiu'ull. See Stimuli, heterologous.
H. tis'sue. (F. txssii heterologice.) Lob-

stein's term for morbid structures which have no

analogy with the normal tissues of the body.
The term is used by Virchow in a different

sense. See H. tumours.
H. tu'mours. Virchow's term for those

tumours tlie tissue of which differs from that of

the orjan in which they are situated.

Keterol'Og'y> ("Extpos, different; Xoyos,
a discourse. F. heterologie.) A dissertation on the

differences presented by objects from each other,
or from the structures on which theyai-e formed.
Used in reference to morbid growths.

Keterol'Opy. ("Erfpos ; Xo-koi, bark,

peel.) The production of abnormal scales or

crusts.

Keterom'era. ("E-rfpos ; ntpo^, a part.)
Latreille's term for a Section of the Coleoptera,
in which the joints of the tarsi are unequal in

number ; the four anterior tarsi having five

joints, and the posterior four.

ZZeterozn'erous. ("E-rfpos ; ixipo's, a

part. F. hctcromerc ; G. ungleichschichtig.)
Having, or consisting of, different portions.

K. flow'ers. Flowers the several whorls
of whose parts are not all equal in number.

K. ll'chens. Those lichens in which the

gonidia and hyphae are not equally intermixed
in a thallus, but are each arranged in layers.

Keterom'etry. ('E-rEpos; fxirpov, a

measure.) A quantitative alteration of fluids or

tissues, as distinguished from qualitative change.
IZeteromor'phsB. ("Exepos; nop<pv,

form.) An Order of the Subclass Carinata,
Class Aves, having schizognathous palates, long
free toes, nasal bones completely anchylosed with
the lachrymal, and the furculum anchylosed to

the manubrial rostrum and the coracoids.

Keteromor'phic. Same as Eetero-

morplioHs.

XXeteromor'phisni. ("ExEpos; nnp(t>v,

shape.) The condition or quality of that which
is Hetcromorphous.
In Chemistry, the property possessed by some

substances of erj'stallisins: in different forms.

Keteromor'phous. ( "Exfpos, diffe-

rent; /iop(/)i;, form. F. hctiromorphe ; I. etvrO'

morfo ; G. verschiedengestaltig .) Differing in

form, shape, or external appearance, as compared
with the normal.
In Entomology, differing greatly in appear-

ance at different stages of growth, as when the
larval and adult state of an insect are very un-
like.

Applied by Alibert to those skin diseases which
do not fall into any natural group.

H. grenera'tion. See Generation, hete-

romorphous.
H. le'sions. See Lesions, heteramorphous.
H. monstrosity. A non-symmetrical

monstrosity.
H. tis'sue. Laennec's term for those mor-

bid structures which are composed of elements
which are new and unknown among the normal
tissues; such as tubercle.

Keteroxnor'pliy. Same as Heteromor-

phism.
Keterone'zneous. ("Exspos, different ;

vTipa, a thread. F. heteroiicmS.) Applied by
Fries to those plants in which the sporidia are

lengthened by germination into filaments which
unite to produce a heterogeneous body, as hap-
pens in the fungi and mosses.

Keterone'mous. {F.hMroiitme.) Ap-
plied to those plants the stamens of which are

unequal in the length of their filaments.

Keteron'omous. ("Extpos; vo/lo^, a
law. F. hettronome.) Dissimilar; abnormal.

Keteron'oiny. ^
("Extpos, different;

vofxoi, a law. F. heteronomie.) The state of

deviation from the ordinary laws.

Zleteropa'g'US. (Extpos; Trayios,

united.) I. G. St. Hilaire's term for a double

monstrosity in which the accessory foetus, very
small and very imperfect, but having a distinct,
even if rudimentary, head and pelvic limbs, is

attached to the anterior surface of the body of

the principal fcctus.

ZXeteropath'ic. Relating to Hetero-

pathij.

Keterop'athy. , ,
("Extpos, different;

7rat)o9, affection. F. hl'teropathie.) The mode
of treating disease whereby a morbid condition
is removed by inducing a different morbid con-
dition to supplant it. The same as Allopathy.

Also, Berthold's term for the form of idiosyn-
crasy in which the organic susceptibility behaves
itself in a different fashion to the normal in the

presence of any irritation.

Keteropet'alous. ('Exfpos, different;

TTtxaXoi', a flower leaf. ¥ .hetcropotale.) Having
dissimilar or unequal petals.

Keteroph'ag'i. ("Extpos; <^«yf7i/, to

eat.) Applied to those birds the young of which

require to be fed by their parents for some time
after being hatched.

Keterophleg'ma'sic. ('Extpos ;

<p\typiacria, inflammation. F. heterophlcgma-
sique.) That quality of a substance which en-
ables it to replace one irritation by another, and
so change the character of an inflammation.

Keteropho'nia. ("Erepos; f/xoi/j;, the
voice. F. heth'ophonie.) An abnormal state of
the voice.

Keteropho'nous. Suffering from Ee-
tcrophonia.

Keterophthal'my. ^
(' Extpos, dif-

ferent; (K/^Wrt/V/ud?, the eye. ¥ . hctcrophthalmiv.)
The condition in wliich the eyes are of a different

colour, or are different in direction.

Keteropbthon'g'ia. ("Ertpos; <i>Qoy'
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yri, sound or voice. F. heierophtJion^ie ; G.

Fremdsprechen.) An abnormal condition or
mode of speech ; a foreign pronunciation.

Keteropbyllous. ("Et£|Oos; ct>6X\ov,
a leaf. i\ hiterophijUe ; G. vvrschicdenhldttvrig.)
Having on the same stem leaves differing in
form or size.

XZeterophyl'ly. (' Ete/jos ; 4>v\\ov.)
The condition of naving leaves of more than one

shape.

Keteropla'sia.
^
("Erfpos, different;

TrXficrts, a formation. F. heteroplastic .^ Lobstein's
term for the production of a morbid structure

foreign to the economy and taking the place of
the normal tissues.

Keterop'lasis. Same as Keteraplasia.
Ket'eroplasm. ("Ertpos; Tr/Xao-ju't,

anything formed.) Burdach's term for a morbid
tissue foreign to the economy.
Keteroplas'tic. (F. heteroplastique.)

Of, or belonging to, Heteroplasia, or a Hetero-

plasm.
H. growtb. A morbid increase of tissue,

consisting of elements foreign to the structure in

which it grows.
H. tis'sue. Lobstein's term for the struc-

ture also called Heterologous tissue.

H. tu'mour. One of Virchow's divisions

of tumours.
Same as H. growth.
Keteroplas'ty. ("Etejoos; TrXao-o-oj, to

form.) Same as Heteroplasia.
Also, applied to the grafting into a part of a

substance from another organism.
Heterop'oda. ("Ete/oos; ttous, a foot.)

An Order of the Class Gastropoda, Subkingdom
Mollusca, distinguished by the feet being com-

pressed into a vertical muscular swimming
lamina, instead of forming a horizontal disc.

Keterop'odous. ("ExEpos; -n-ous, a
foot. F. hvteropode.) Having diffei'ent feet.

Keterop'ody. ("ExEpoi-; irom. F.

heteropodie.) The condition of having feet of
different shape or size.

Keteroproso'pus. ("Etepos; irpotr-

wTTov, a face.) A monster foetus having two
faces.

Heterop'tera. ("Etepos, different
;

TTTipov, a wing. F. heferoptcra.) Latreille's

term for a Suborder of the Order Hemiptera, in
which the anterior wings are membranous only
at the extremity, being coriaceous at the base,
and are called hemielytra.
Xleterop'terouS. ("Etepos; -tttepo'i/,

a wing. F. heteroptere.) Having dissimilar

wings, as the Heteroptera.
Keterorex'ia. ("Ete/jos, different;

o/jE^ts, appetite. F. heterorexie.) Alibert's
term for a depraved appetite.

Keteror'granous. ("E-rEpos,
different

;

opyavou, an instrument. F. heterorgane ; G.

ungleichorganig .) Having an unequal organi-
sation.

K. plants. A term applied by K. H.
Schultz to plants the internal organisation of
which comprises three different systems of or-

gans, spiral vessels, vessels of nutrition, and
cellules.

Keterorhex'ia. See Heterorexia.

Keterorrlii'zal. ("Etepos : piX^a, a

root.) Having roots which grow from no defi-

nite point, as in the germination of the spores of

some Acrogens.

Beterorrhyth'mous. ( Etepos, dif-

ferent; /oi;0;uos, rhythm. F. hctcrorrhythme ;
G. ubweichend.) Having an irregular rhythm ;

applied to the pulse.
KeterOSarco'SeS. ("Etepos ; trdpKw-

<ris, the growth of flesh.) Diseases characteiised

by the development of heterologous growths.
Keteros'celous. ("Exspov ; ctkeXos,

the leg.) Having dissimilar limbs.

KeterOSCiad'eaB. ('Etepos; arKia^fiov,

anything that affords shade.) One of Bentham
and Hooker's series of UmbellifercE having simple
or compound umbels, but generally irregular;
channels of the fruit without vittic.

Keteros'cian. (Etepos ; o-Kia, a sha-

dow.) An inhabitant of one zone of the earth,
other than the tropics, as compared with an in-

habitant of the opposite zone or zones, inasmuch
as their shadows at noon fall on opposite sides.

XleterOS'COpy. ("Etepos ; o-kotte'co, to
observe. F. hetirosco2ne}) An abnormality of
vision of any kind.

KeteroSO'matOUS.
^
("ExEpos, diffe-

rent; (Twfia, a body. F. heterosome.) Applied
by Dumeril and Blainville to animals in which
the right and the left sides of the body are dis-

similar.

KeterOSper'mOUS. ("Etepos; <nr/p-
fxa, seed. G. verscJiiedensamig .) Having dif-

ferent kinds of seed.

KeterOSpor'eSB. ("Etepos; o-Tropa,

seed.) A Division by Sachs of vascular Crypto-
gams now given up as being incorrect. It in-

cluded those which produced two kinds of

spores.

XXeterOS'porOUS. ("Exspos; cnr6pa,
seed. F. heterosporc.) Having spores or seeds
of more than one kind.

Keterostat'ic. ("Exspos; o-TaTiKos,

belonging to a stand-still.) Relating to another
form of statical electricity.

H. elec'troscope. {^Electricity; Gr.

(TKOTTtw, to look at.) A term used by Sir W.
Thompson for a form of electroscope in which,
besides the electrification to be tested, another

electrification, maintained independently of it,

is used as assistant.

Keteroste'monous.
^
(Etepos ; o-tjJ-

PLwv, a thread. F. heterostemone.) Having
dissimilar stamens.

KeterOS'tOmOUS. ("Etepos; o-To'/ua,

a mouth. F. heterostome.) Having an extra-

ordinary or irregular placed mouth.

KeterOS'tomy. ("Exspos ; (TTOna.)

Irregularity or asymmetry of the month.

KeterOS'trbphOUS. ("Exspos; o-xpE-

<pw,to turn. F. hcterostrophe.) Applied to a

spirivalve shell in which the terminal border is

to the left side of the animal.

XZeterosty'lia. ("ExEpos ; o-tDXos, a

pillar.) Same as Heterostylism.
Keterosty'lism. ("ETspos; o-tDXos.)

The condition of a flower which has two forms
of flowers as regards the proportionate length of

the stamens and style, as in the Primula, where
some of the flowers have long stamens and a short

style, and others the reverse. In this manner
self-fertilisation is impeded and cross-fertilisa-

tion is made more likely.

Heterosty'loUS. Possessing the con-

dition of Heterostylism.
KeterOtax'ia. (' Exspos ; t«^is, order.

F. heterotaxie.) Term applied by I. Geoffrey
Saint-Hilaire to those congenital, but not here-

ditary, anomalies, which, while they are of
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anatomical importance, do not hinder the per-
formance of any function, and are not apparent
externally, such as the malposition of internal

org:ans.

2iLeterota.x'y. Same as Heterotaxia.
In Botany, displacement or deviation of an

organ from its normal position.
££eterotbain'nious. (^'F^npo^ ;

Oa/uyos, a bush. G. loiykichastig.) Having
ditt'erent forms of stems or branches.

Zleterother'inal. ("Ete/jos ;
6f o/ai},

heat F. hvtirotherme.) Having a temperature
which varies according to the variations of the

surroundings, as occurs in plants, invertebrates,
and cold-blooded vertebrates.

Keterotom'ic. ("liTtpo?; to/ji';, a cut-

ting. F. hitcrotome ; G. ungleichhalflig.) In

Botany, applied to a calyx or a corolla in which
the alternate divisions are dissimilar.

Ileterotop'ia.. ("E-r£pos ; toVos, place.
F. heterotopic.) An error of position. Mis-

placement of a part.

Also, the presence of a tumour in a part of the

body where the elements of which it is composed
do not naturally exist.

H., cer'ebral. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)
The presence of superfluous masses of brain sub-
stance without coincident ventricular dropsy.
The masses sometimes present the form of small

accessory gyri, varying in size from a millet-

seed upwards, situated on the summit of the

convolutions. They may consist of grey or

white substance or both. They are probably
congenital.

ZX<, consec'utive. (L. eonscquor, to follow

after. F. h^tcrotopie consecutive.) The growtli
of secondary morbid structures of like nature to

the primary disease.

H., objec'tive. (L. ohjecto, to throw be-
fore. F. hvterotopie objective.) Gueniot's term
for an actual deviation from the natural position
of a part.

H., plas'tlc. (nXao-Tijvos, fit for mould-

ing. F. heterotopic plastique.) Lebert's term
for the formation of normal tissues and complex
organs in parts of the body where in the natural
state they are not to be found, as the growth of
hairs in the pharynx, or teeth, and sebaceous
matter in cysts. The abnormalities may be

parts of an included foetus.

K., subjec'tive. (L. subjecfiviis, rela-

ting to the subject.) Gueniot's term for an ap-
parent deviation from the natural position of a

part.
H., troph'ic. {Tpocpt'i, nourishment.)

Same as Heteroplcsia.

Keterotop'ic. ("Extpos; tJttos.) Mis-

placed. Itelating to Heterotopia.

Keterot'opous. Same as Heterotopic.
Heterot'richa. ( Erspos ; flpig, a

hair.) A Suborder of the Order Ciliata, Class

Infusoria, liaving the ciUa dispersed over the
whole body, the series near the mouth being
longer and stiffer than those of the remainder of
the body.

Zleterot'ropal. Same as Hetcrotro-

POHS.
ZZeterotroph'ia. ("Ertpos; Tpo(],v,

nourishment. F. heterotrophic.) An alteration
of nutrition.

Keterot'ropous. ("Etepos, different
;

Tpd7ro9, a turn. h'. heterotropc ; (i. abgewendet.)
Turned in a dilferent manner from what is usual
and natural.

In Botany, the same as Amphitropous.
H. o'vule. The condition of the plant

ovule described under Amphitropous.
According to Agardh, it isajiplied to collateral

ovules with the raphes back to back.

Keterotyp'ic. ( Enpo's ; tvtto's, a pat-
tern. F. heteroti/picH.) 1. G. St. Hilaire's term
for those double monstrosities which consist of a

principal foetus, from the anterior wall of which
is suspended an accessory fcctus.

Keterou'ra. {'iWipo^; ovpd, a tail.)
A Genus of nematode worms.

H. androph'ora. ('Am'ip, a male ;

(poptw, to bear.) Lives in the stomach of the

Triton, the male being twisted round the body of
the female.

Keteroval'vate. ("E-rtpos ;
L. valva,

a valve. F. heterora/ve.) Applied by PejTe to

fruits in which the valves are dissimilar.

Keterozen'ia. ("E-repos; g£j/os,ahost.)
A synonym of Hetcreecism.

Heterozoa'ria. ("Exspos, different ;

X,wov, an animal.) Applied by Blainville to

rejitiles because numerous essential differences

exist among the animals comprised in the
class.

Kettocyrto'sis. ("HTTa.i/, smaller ; for

jjcro-aiy, conip. of /caKos
; Ki'ipTuxTis, a being

curved. F. hettocyrtose.) Term for a slight
curvature.

ZXeucll'eloup. France, Departementdes
Vosges, near Mirecourt. An earthy mineral
water.

Keuclie'ra. {Heucher, a Wittemberg
professor.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Saxi-

fragacece.
H. acerifo'lia. (L. acer, a maple ; folium,

a leaf.) Tlie H. amcricana.
H. america'na, Linn. Alum root. A

plant growing in shady rockj- places in most

parts of the United States. A powerful astringent,
used as a local application to wounds, ulcers, and
cancers, as well as internally in diarrhoea and
monorrhagia.

H. caules'cens. (L. caulis, a stem.)
Hab. North iVmerica. Has similar properties to

H. americann.
K. cortu'sa, Michaux. The H. ameri-

cana.
H. Richardso'iii. Hab. North America.

Used as H. (tmericana.

H. villo'sa, Michaux. (L. villosus,

hairy.) Properties as H. americana.
H. vis'cida, Pursh. (L. viscidus, sticky.)

The H. amcricuna.
Keudelo'tia. {Hendelot, a garden di-

rector on the Senegal.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order Terebinthacece.

H. afrlca'na, Guillem. The Balsamo-
dcndron africoyium.

Keur'teloup, Charles Xiou'is
Stan'islas, Bar'on. A French surgeon,
born in Paris in 1793, died there in 1864.

H.'s artificial leecb. &(x Leech, arti-

ficial, Heurtelotip's.
H.'s per'cuteur. {Jj. percutio, to strike

tliroiigh and through.) A lithotrite in which
blows from a hammer were substituted for the
scicw pressure of Civiale's instrument.

Keus'tricll. Switzerland, Canton Bern.
An alkaline sulpliur water, 2000 feet above sea-

level. Used in catarrhal affections of the re-

spiratory and urinary passages, in rheumatism,
and in herpetic diseases.
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Kevea. A Genus of the Nut. Order

Enphorbiucew.
H, brazilien'sis, Willd. Hub. Brazil.

Supplies Caoutclujnc.

H. grulanen'sis, Aubl. Ilab. Guiana.
Yields Cduutchuiic.

H. lu'tea. (L. liifeus, 3'ellow.) Supplies
some of the caoutchnuc of Para.

H. sprucea'na. Supplies Caoutchouc.

He'veene. C^Hj. An oil)-, amber-co-

loured, transparent liquid obtained by Bouchar-
dat from the products of the distillation of

caoutchouc. It boils at 315' C. (.599° F.), being
the least volatile of the products.
Hev'viz. Hungarj', County Zala. An in-

different mineral spring, containing a little

calcium carbonate and a small quantity of iron
carbonate.

Hewitt, William IMCorse
Grai'ly. An English obstetric physician,
born at Badbury, in Wiltshire, in 1828, now
Professor of Midwifery and Diseases of Women
in University College, London.

H.'s pes'sary. See Pessary, Hewitt's.

Kexacan'thous. ("Eg, six; uKavda,
a spine. F. hcxacanthe.) Having six rays, or

spines, or hooks.
H. embryo. ("E^/?,oi;oi/, the fruit of the

womb before birth.) The embryonic form of

trematode and cestode worms which before their

escape from the ovum, and for a while afterwards,
are provided with six hook-like structures for

boring.

Kexacap'SUlar. (Eg; L. caps^da, a
small box.) Having six capsules or seed vessels.

Kexacetoam'ylutn. ("Eg; L. ace-

tum, vinegar; amylum, starch.) A white pow-
der obtained when starch is heated to 150° C.

(302° F.) with acetic anhydride. It is not
coloured by iodine.

Kexacetodex'trin. ("Eg; L. ace-

tum ; dexlrin.) A substance obtained when
starch is heated with acetic anhydride to 160°
0. (320° F.)
Kexacetrham'xiin. {Cn^2(,{C-j\^p)6

Oi4.) A colourless substance obtained by Schiitz-

enberger from a-rhamnin by acting on it with
acetic anhydride at 140° C. (284° F.) It crystal-
lises with difficulty ;

it is nearly insoluble in

water, but easily soluble in spirit of wine.
Kex'ad. ("Eg, six.) A sexvalent element,

being one which requires six atoms of hydrogen
for saturation.

Hexadac'tylous. ("Eg, six
; SaK-ruXos,

a finger. F. hcxadactyk.) Having six digits.

Kexadec'yl. CioHgg. Same as Cetyl.

Kexag''iuin. ( 'Egayiov, a weight of
one and a half drachmae.) The sextula of the
Romans. An old apothecaries' weight of four

scru])les.

Hex'ag'On. ("Eg, six
; ywvia, an angle.

F. he.vayone ; G. Scchseck.) A solid figure of
six equal sides and angles.

H., arte'rial, of "Wil'lis. Same as
frU is, circle of.

Kexag''ohal. (F. kexayonal; G. sech-

scckig.) Of, or belonging to, a Hexagon.
H. sys'tem. A system of crystallisation

in which the double six-sided pyramid is the
fundamental form, with the principal axis pass-
ing through the summits of the pyramids, and
either longer or shorter than the other three,
which latter are all in one plane and at right
angles to the principal one.

Kexag-onien'chyma. ('Egayiovos,
six-cornered; tyx''M") ='" i"'"*io"-) In Botany,
tissue consisting of six-sided cells.

Kexagryn'ia. ("Eg, six; yi/ni}, a female.
F. hcxaijyiiie ; G. Scchswcibiykeit.) A Linn.
Order of plants, comprising those which have
six pistils.

Hexa^yn'ian. Same as Hcxagynious.
Kexai^-ynious. ("Eg, six

; ywri. F.

hcxiiyyne ; G. sic/i.swcibiy.) Having six pistils.

IXexag''ynous. Same as Hexat/yniou.s.
Kexahe'dral. {¥. htxacdral/a. sechs-

fliischiy.) Of, or belonging to, a Hexahedron.
Kexahe'dron. ("Eg, six; 'i^pa, the

base. F. liexacdrc ; G. Hexaeder, Sechsjiasch^
ncr.) A solid figure consisting of six equal
sides.

Kexam'erous. ("Eg; /ut/)09, a part
F. hexaniirc.) Consisting of si.x parts.
Kexam'ita. (Eg; /x/tos, a thread.) A

Genus of fiagellate Infusoria.
K. Infla'ta, Hujardin. (L. infatus,

swollen.) A species which lives in salt water.
See H. intcstinalis.

H. intestina'lls, Dujardin. (L. intcs-

tina, the bowels.) Found parasitic in the in-

testine and visceral cavity of the frog and newt.
Butschli says that this and the H. injiata are

only varieties of the same species.
Kexan'dria. ("Eg; ai"lp, a male. F.

hexaiidrie ; G. Sechsmdvniykeit.) The sixth
Linnean class of plants, being those possessing
six stamens.

Kexan'drian. Same as Hexandrous.
Kexan'dric. ("Eg; avvp. _F.

hexan-

drique ; G. seehsmmniiy.) Having six stameus.
Kexan'drious. Same as Hexandrous.
Kexan'drous. {"E^\ av/ip. Y.hexan-

dre ; G. sechsmiinnig.) Having six stamens.
Hex'ane. ( Eg, six.) CoH,4. A sub-

stance found in petroleum andcannel coal. It is

a mobile liquid, boiling at 69° C. (156-2° F.),

having a sp. gr. of -663 at 17° C. (62-6° F.), and
a vapour density of 2'98.

Hexan'g'ular. ("Eg, six; L. angulus,
an angle. F. hexangulaire ; G. sechswinkelig .)

Having six angles.
Kexan'therous. ("Eg; anther. F.

hexanthere.) Applied by Gleditsch and AUioni
to plants that have six stamens.

IZexapet'aloid. ("Eg; irtToXov, a

flower-leaf; ilooi, likeness.) Having six

petal-like structures.

Kexapet'alous. ("Eg; wItoXov. F.

hexapetale ; G. sechsblumenhlciiterig .') Having
six petals.

Kexaphar'inacon. /"Eg; (pupfiaKov,
a medicine.) Old term (Gr. t^a.(papfxaKov) for

a plaster, described by Paulus iEgineta, iii, 79,
Adams's TransL, vol. i, p. 676, composed of six

ingredients.

Kexaphyl'lous. ("Eg; (puXXoi/, a leaf.

F. hexaphylle ; S. hexafilo ; G. sechsbliitterig,

sechskehhbldtterig .) Having six leaves. Applied
to a calyx with six sepals, and to a pinnate leaf

consisting of six leaflets.

Kex'apod. ("Eg; ttoO^, a foot.) An
animal with six feet.

Kexap'odous. ("Eg, six ; -jtovi, a foot.

F. liexapode ; G. seclisfiissig .) Having six feet.

Kexap'terous. ("Eg, six
; -KTipov, a

wing. V. hexaptcre ; G. sechsjliigelig.) Provided
with six wing-like appendages, as the capsule
of the Fritillaria imperialis.
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. Kexasep'alous. CE^,s[x; sepal. F.

fie.vanejMi/e ; (i.sechskclchhldtterif/.) Applied to

a cmIvx which is cminosed of six sepals.

Hexasper'mous. ("Kg; inrtt)fxa, a
seed. ^\ hex'ispenne ; (j.sechssamiff.) Applied
to fruits having six seeds.

Kexaste'monous. ("Eg, six; a-nifxwv,
a thread. F. Iitxaslcinone.) Having six stamens.

Kexas'tichous. ("E?; axixos, a row.
G. xechnzvUi'i.) Ill six rows.

ZXexathyrid'ium. (Eg; Qvpioiov, a
little dimr.) A Genus of the Order Trematoda,
Class riati/helmintha.

H. affi'ne, Diesing. (L. affinis, related to.)
Found in the veins of Bonwuifitor ig>ieus.

H. pingruic'ola, Treutler. (L. pinguis,
fat

; cull), to inhabit.) Found in a small tumour
attached to the ovary of a woman.

H. vena'rum, Treutler. (L. vena, a vein.)
Found in man in venous blood, and in the spu-
tum of persons suffering from haemoptj'sis. It
is a doubtful species.
Ilexava'lent. ("Eg; L. valeo, to be

wortli.) Having tlie capacity to join with six

atoms of a univalent radicle, as the radicle of

mannite, CoHg.
Kex'ene. Same as Hexylene.
Kexicol'Og'y. ("Egts, a state or habit

;

Xdyos, an account.) The study of the relations

of a living creature to time, space, physical
forces, other organisms, and surrounding condi-
tions generally.
Kex'ine. ("Eg, six.) CoH,o= CH,ZCH .

CHa . CH2 . CH~CH,. A mobile liquid ob-
tained by Berthelot by acting on allyl iodide
with sodium. It has an alliaceous, ethereal

smeU, boils at about 80' C. (17C' F.), has a

vapour density of 2-8372, and a sp. gr. at 13' C.

(.5o-4= F.) of "-Tl. Also called Biallyl. There
are several hexines. .

Ilex'is. ("Egis, a state ; from V^u), to have.
F. cijuatitution ; G. Ltibmsbeschaffenkeit.) Habit
or constitution of body.
Kexo'ic ac'id. ("Eg, six.) C6H,20a=

Cjliii . CO^H. Same as Caprolc acid.

Hex'oylene. C|iH,o. Caventou's term for

the hexine uf petruleum oil formed in the pre-
paration of hexylic alcohol.

Kex'yl. {"^l. six ; vM, stuff.) The hy-
pothetical radicle of hexylic or caproylic alcohol,

being the sixth alcohol-radicle of the series

C»U.>(i + i.
Also called Caproyl.

H. al'cobol. C6Hi40=C6H,30H. An
aromatic, pleasant-smelling liquid found in oil

of Heracleum. It boils at 157° C. f31-t-6° F.),
and at 0^ C. (32' F.) has a sp. gr. of -8333.

H. ctalo'ral. CgHyClsO= CsHgCls . CHO.
A substance separated by fractional distillation

from the higher-boiling portions of crude butyl
chloral. It is insoluble in water, soluble m
alcohol and ether. It is a feeble narcotic.

Kexyl'amine. CgHia.NHo. An oily

liquid obtained by treating hexyl chloride with
an alcoholic solution of ammonia

;
it has an

ammoniacal odour, and is miscible with water,
alcohol, and ether.

Hexylene. CoH,.. Three isomeric forms
of this composition in;iy exist. It is a liquid, of

a faint garlic-liiie smell, and having at 0' C.

(32= F.) a specific gravity of -6997.

Kexyl'ic al'coh'ol. See ITexyl alcohol.

Hey, "William. -Vn Eiigli.sli surgeon,
born at Pudsey, near Leeds, in 1736, died in

1819.

H.'s amputa'tion. The removal of the
anterior part of the foot at the tarso-raetatarsal

articulations, the daps for covering the ends of
the bones being obtained from the sole, and the

projecting end of the internal cuneiform bone

being removed with the saw.
H.'s ligr'ament. The fibres of the upper

horn of the falciform border of the saphenous
opening in the fascia lata which are attached to

Gimbernat's ligament.
H.'s sa\7. See Saw, Ilcy's.

Hg*. (Contraction of L. hydrargyrtts, quick-
silver.) The symbol of Mercury.
Zlhabb. A local name of Aleppo evil.

Ki'a tsa'o tong- tchong-. The
Sph'fria suii'thsis.

ZZi'ant. (L. Mans, part of hio, to gape.
G. Icl'itfeud, offcnstehcnd.) Gaping; opening.
Applied to seed-vessels.

Hianticon'chous. (L. hio, to gape;
concha, a shell. F. hianticonque^ Applied by
Latreille to those of the conchiferous mollusca
which have wide-mouthed, gaping shells.

Hia'tUS. (L. hiatus; from A*o, to gape.
¥. hiatus; I.iato; G. Spalt, Offnung, Klaffen.)
A gaping or deficiency ;

a gap ; an opening.
Also, a term for the Vulva.

Also, the same as Yawning.
H. aor'ticus. {Aorta. F. ouverture

aortique ; G. Aortenschlitz.) The Foramen
aorticum.

H. aor'ticus diaptarag-'matls. (Aia-
<l}payixa, a partition wall.) The Foramen aor-
ticum.

H. cana'Iis facialis. (L. canalis, a

pipe ; facicii, the face.) The H. Fallopii.
H. cana'Iis Fallopii. (L. canalis, a

pipe.) The //. Fallopii.
H. cana'Iis sacra'lis. {Sacrum. G.

Kreuzbeinspalt.) The lower end of the sacral

canal on the posterior surface of the sacrum
where the lamina3 of the last two or three sacral

vertebrae are defective.

H. diapbrag'niatis aor'ticus. The
opening in the diaphragm through wliich the

descending aorta passes.
H. Fallo'pii. (i^a^/o;>»«,the Italian ana-

tomist.) A foramen situated on the upper surface

of the petrous portion of the temporal bone lead-

ing to the aqueduct of Fallopius. It transmits
the great superficial petrosal nerve.

H. Interos'seus antibra'ctali. (L.

inter, between; os, a bone; antihrachium, the

forearm.) The space above the upper end of the

interosseous ligament of the forearm, through
which the interosseous vessels pass.

H. occip'lto-petro'sus. (Occipital
bone; petrous hono. V. hiatus occipito-petreux.)
The Foramen lacerum posterius.

H. oesopbagre'us. (G. Speiserohren-

schlitz.) The Firaineu a'sophagcum.
H. of Fallo'plus. The H. Fallopii.
H. of Scar'pa. {Scarpa.) The Melico-

trema.

H. of 'Wins'low^. See Winslow, fora-
men of.

H. pro ve'na basll'lca. {1,. pro, for;

vena, a vein; basilic.) Tiie opening on the
inner side of the fascia of the upper arm, a little

below the middle of the limb, for the transmis-
sion of the basilic vein.

H. pro vena cephallca. (L. pro;
vena ; Gr. KtchuXi'i, the head) The opening in

the fascia of the upper arm for the passage ff the
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cepluilic vein on the inner border of the deltoid

muscle.
H. pro ve'na media'na. (L. pro;

vena ; me<li'niHs, iiiidJle.) The oiU'iiiiig in the
fii-^cia of tlie fore:irni, just below the anterior
f lid of the elbow, for the passage of the deep
median vein.

H. semilu'naris. (L. semi, half; luna,
the moon.) A crescentic opening in the outer
wall of tlic middle meatus of the uose, with its

convexity looking downwards and forwards; it

leads to the infundihulum.
H. sezniluna'ris fas'clae bra'chll.

(L. semilunaris, half- moon- shaped ; fascia, a
band ; brachmm, the arm.) The H. pro vena
basilica.

H. sphe'no-petro'sus. {Sphenoid hone;
petrous bone. ¥. hiatus spheno-petreux.) The
Foramen lacc-rum anferius.

K. spinalis congren'itus. (L. spina,
the spine ; congenitus, born together with.) A
term for Spina hifiil-(r.

H. subarcua'tus. (L. sub, under; ar-

cuatus, bowed.) Von Troltsche's name for a

cleft on the upper border of the petrous bone
near the eminentia arcuata ; it serves for the

passage of blood-vessels to the cancellous bone
in the neighbourhood of the labyrinth.
XZibernac'ulum. (L. hibernaculum, a

winter residence. Y.hibernacle; 1. ibcrnacolo ;

G. Gewlichshaus, Wintcrhaus.) Linnteus's

term for the envelopes of the buds and bulbs of

plants which defend them from the cold of

winter.
In Zoology, the winter retreat of a hiberna-

ting animal.

Kiber'nal. (F. hibernal; from L. hi-

bcrnalis, -wmtvy; from hihermis, wintry: from
the same root as hiems, winter.) Eclating to

winter.
In Botany, applied to a plant which has its

time of growth and flowering in the winter.

Ki'bernate. (L. Mbemo, to pass the

winter ; from hihernns.) To retire into a close

and secluded and warm place during the winter
season ; to sleep through the winter.

Hiberna'tion. (L. hibemus, belonging
to winter. F. hibernation ; G. Winterschlaf.)
Winter sleep. A dormant condition into which

many plants and animals pass when the tempe-
rature falls below certain limits, and which is

therefore usually observed in winter. The
manifestations of vital activity then become

greatly reduced. Most of the trees in tempe-
rate climates shed their leaves in autumn ; as

the sun's rays become less intense, and as winter

advances, the circulation of sap proceeds very
slowly, or is altogether arrested, only to recom-
mence when the warm days of spring return.

The same occurs in many poikilothermous ani-

mals. Many fishes bury themselves at the bottom
of ponds and rivers. Lizards, snakes, and frogs
retreat into holes and remain for long periods
quiescent. The term hibernation, however, is

commonly applied to the winter sleep of homoio-
thermous animals, the chief examples being the

dormouse, hedgehog, marmot, hamster, zisel or
earless marmot, badger, bear, and bat. No ex-

ample of hibernation is known amongst birds.

The temperature of animals that hibernata
becomes greatly reduced, but soon rises when
they are awakened. Saissy found the tempera-
ture of a hibernating marmot to be 5° C. (41° F.) ;

when brought into a room at 24° C. (75-2' F.) it

waked after five hours, and its temperature was
then 15^ C. (5'J' F.), and after nine liours it had
risen to the normal, 35' C. (95' F.) Some are
wakened if the cold becomes very intense, and

many awake wlien i\w temperature rises for

a few days above a certain point. Some sleep as

though ijy habit, even wlien kept in a warm
room. In proportion to the deepness of the sleep
into which the animals pass, the metabolic

processes in the economy become reduced. The
respiratory acts are performed only at long in-

tervals, yet the blood is bright red and very little

farboiiifi arid gas is given off".

IZi'bernant. (L. hibemans, part, of

hihcrno, to keep in winter quarters. F. hibcr-
nant ; G. wintcrschlafend.) Sleeping or rest-

ing during the winter. Sec Hibernation.

Kiber'nicus la'pis. (L. hibcmicus,
Irish ; lapis, a stone.) See Irish slate.

iS!ibis'ce£B. ('Ifii(r\os, the marsh-mal-

low.) A Tribe of the Nat. Order Malvacece,
having the flowers furnished with an involucre
and the fruit syncarpous.
SZibis'cum. The Hibiscus abelmoschus.

ZXibiS'CUS. ('l/3io-Kos, the marsh-mallow.
G. Eibiseh.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Mal-
vacece.

H. abelmos'chus, Linn. See Abelmos-
chtis moschatus.

K. cannab'inus, Linn. {Kavvaftivo^,
hempen.) An acidulous herb.

K. esculen'tus, Linn. See AbelmoschuD
esculentus.

H. longrifo'lius, Eoxbnrgh. (L. longus,

long; folium, a leaf.) The H. esculentus.

H. popul'eus. (L. populeus, poplar-like.)
Hab. Moluccas. Fruit supplies a substance re-

sembling gamboge ; root emetic. Used in chronic

diarrhoea, colic, and dyspepsia.
H. ro'sa-slnen'sis, Linn. (L. rosa, a

rose
; sinensis, Chinese. F. rose de Chine, ketrine

rose.) Shoe-flower plant, Chinese rose. Flowers

astringent and demulcent ; leaves emollient and

slightly aperient.
H. sabdarif'fa, Linn. Guinea or red

sorrel. An acidulous herb with diuretic pro-

perties.
H. suraten'sis, Linn. (Sural.) An

acidulous herb.

H. syr'iacus, Linn. (L. syriacus, be-

longing to Syria. F. mauve en arbre.) Leaves
used as a substitute for those of Malva sylves-
tris.

SSi'brid. See Hybrid.
Kic'COUg*!!. {ilie-, word imitative of the

sound; comjh. Y.hoquet; \.sinrjulto,singhiozzo ;

S. hipo ; G. Sehluckcn.) An abrupt and spasmo-
dic contraction of the diaphragm, causing an

inspiratory act which is suddenly arrested by
the closure of the glottis, or impeded by its in-

suflioient opening, and is accompanied by an
audible sound. It is generally a reflex action,

the aff'erent nerves being the gastric branches of

the pneumogastric and the efferent nerve the

inferior laryngeal nerve. It may also be pro-
duced by direct irritation. It is generally of no

moment, but in some stages of disease is a sign of

serious import.

Elic'cup. Same as Hiccough.
Kices'ia. ('I/vtT?)?, a slave or servant.)

A term (Gr. iKtaia) for supplication, or the

prayer of a supplicant. Anciently applied to a

plast-r, mentioned by Galen, de C. M. per Gen.

iv, 14, and described by Paulus iEgineta, vii, 17,
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Adams's Transl., vol. ili, p. oGo, used for scrofu-
lous dispast's.

Kick'et. Same as Jliccoiigh.

Kiclc'ory. (Kt)-mology unknown.) The
name of several species of the Genus Carya and
Juylans.

K. nut. The edible fruit of Carya alba.

Kick'ot. Same as Hiccough.
Hie quet. Same as Hiccough.
Hi'cry-picry. The vulgar pronuncia-

tion of till- llicra p'cra.
ZXid'den. {Hide.) Kept out of sight;

concealed.

H. sel'zure. Term used by Dr. M. Hall
for such a puro.\ysm in convulsive diseases as

may have been unobserved, because it occurred
in the night, or away from the patient's home
and friends, and so the attack, obvious enough
in itself, may have passed unwitnessed or unre-

corded; or the convulsion may have been limited
to the deeply-seated muscles and to the deeply-
seated veins in the neck, and have been actually
hidden even from near observers.

H. vein'ed. In Botany, applied to leaves
where the veins are deeply seated and not visible

from the outside, as in the Sempervivum.
Hide. {'SWd.Y,. hiden, huden ; Sax. hidan,

hi/dan ; Gr. kuOw
;
from Aryan root kudh, to

hide. F. cacher ; I. nascondere ; S. esconder ;
G. verstecken.) To cover or conceal.

Also (Sax. hi/d ; G. hnut ; L. cutis; Gr.
Kuxos ; from Aryan root sku, to cover. F. peau,
cuir ; 1. pelle, cuoio ; S. cuero, piel ; G. Fell), a

skin of an animal.

Hide'bound. (Hide.) Having the skin

tiglit.

In Botany, applied to trees in which the bark
adheres so closely as to impede growth.
In Biology, having the skin firmly adherent

and incapable of extension.

H. disease'. A term used by Underwood
in the same sense as Scleroderma.

Kidris'chesis. Same as Hidroschesin.

Hidro'a.. ('Ir'^iJo), to sweat. F. hidroa ;

G. Hilzhlatteni, Scliu-itzblattern.) See Hydroa.
Kidroadeni'tis. ('loptos, sweat ;

aoiji/, a gland. G. Schiveissdriisenentziindung.)
Inflammation of the sweat glands.

H. axilla'ris. (L. axilla, the armpit.)
Verneuil's term for inflammation of the sudorip-
arous glands of the armpit which, especially in

scrofulous persons and delicate women, produces
small, roundish, hard knots in the skin that not

infrequently suppurate.
A similar disease occurs in the areola of the

breast gland and around the anus.
H. pbleg'mono'sa. {^Xtyfjiovri, inflam-

mation lieneath the skin.) Same as H. axillaris.

Kidroan'clione. ('lopois, sweat; ay-
Xoi/)), a strangling. G. Frieselbrdu/ie.) A sore

throat with a miliary eruption.
Hidrocrit'ica. ('lr:,)J)s, sweat; KpL-n-

Kos, capable of judging.) Signs derived from
obsprvation of the sweat.

Hidrocrit'ical. ('lo^wv, sweat ; Kpi-n-
Kos, capable of judging. F. hidrocritique.) Hav-
ing, or belonging to, a critical sweating.
Zli'droid. ('lopais, sweat; £loo9, likeness.

F. /li'/ro'idc; G. schiveissartig.) Having, or
full of, sweat.

Kidroxnan'cy. Same as Hidromantia.
Kidromantia. ('lopws, sweat ; /xav

Tiid, a divination. F. hidromantie.) Progno-
sis formed from an examination of the sweat.

IZidron'osos. ('ISpo)?, sweat; i/oo-os, a
disease. F. hidronose ; G. Schweissjieher .) Old
term for the Sudor anglicamis, or English
sweating sickness, according to Blancardus.

Also, a disorder of the perspiratory function.

Hidron'OSUS. Same as Hidroiiosos.

Hidronu'sus. (Icpw^; vouao^, dis-

ease) S;ime as Hidronosos.

Kidropede'sis. ('I6pa.s; 7r/)<5ij(rts, a

leajiing. F. hidropedese.) Excessive sweating.

Kidroph'orous. ('lopois; (f>opiw, to

cany.) Sweat carrying. Svcnie && Sudoriferous.

Ziidroplania. ('icpcos, sweat; irXa-

vla, an error or wandering. F. hidroplanie .)

Term used by Swediauer for sweating on an
unusual part ;

a supposed transposition of the
sweat.

Kidropoiet'ic. ('I5f)uis; iroilw, to

make.) Sweat making; causing to sweat.

Kidrop'yra. ('Inpttis; ttDp, fever.) The
same as Sweatixg sickness.

Also, the perspiration which occurs during
fever.

Kidropyr'etus. ('icpw^; -n-vpeTo^, a

fever.) Old term for the Sudor anglicanus, or

English sweating sickness. (Quinc)'.)
Kidrorrhoe'a. ('lopjis; poi'a, a flow,

F. hidrorrhic ; G. Hidrorrhoe, Schweissjluss.)
A flow of sweat, or profuse sweating.
Kidrorrbo'ic. ('lopoi?; poia. F. hi-

drorrhriique.) Of, or belonging to, Hidrorrhma.
ZZi'dros. ('Ir"pu)9, sweat. F. sueur ; G.

Schu-eiss.) Sweat.

Kidros'chesis. ('lo/oa.s, sweat ; <rx''<^".
a retention. F. hidroschese ; G. Schweissver-

haltung.) Suppression of the sweat.

Kidroscliet'iCa (F.hidrowhetiqice.) Of,
or belonging to, Hidroschesis.

Ki'drose. (Icpw^.) Having, or full of,
sweat.

ZZidro'siS. ('
I op Ji?, sweat. F. hidrose ;

G. Schwitzen.) The formation of sweat; the
condition of sweating.
Applied by Hever to disease characterised by

sweating.
Also, the same as Hidrotic fever.
K, maligr'na. (L. mallgnus, of evil na-

ture.) Same as Sweating sickness.

H, sim'plex. (L. simplex, simple.) Same
as St<d"i»i>Hi.

Kidrote'rion. ('lopa'-rwiov, from

topoo), to sweat. F. sudatoire ; G. Badstube,
Schivitzbad, Schivitzstube, Schwitzzimmer .) A
Sudatoriinn, or sweating bath.

Ilidrote'riuin. Same as Hidroterion.

Hidro'tiCa ('lopcoTiKos; from ioptis,
sweat. F. hidrotique ; G. schiveisstreibend.)

Causing sweat
;
sudorific ; diaphoretic.

H. ac'id. An acid believed formerly to

exist in sweat.
H. fever. Blundell's term for thosecases

of puerperal fever in which profuse perspiration
is a marked symptom.
Kidro'tica. ('l<5p(i'ixtN-os. G. schxveiss-

breibende Mitttl.) Medicines which produce
sweating. Same as Sudorijics.
ZZidro'tion.. (lopcin-toi/, dim. of [opws,

sweat. Y. hidrotion ; G. Schweisslein.) A mo-
derate sweating.
Kidro tium. Same as Hidrotion.

Hidrotopoe'a. {^Icpw-ro-n-oioi, sudo-

rific; Iromioptos; Trotfw, to make.) Medicines
wliicb produce sweating.

Kidrotopoie'sis. ('lopois, sweat ;
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Tronjtris, a making; from Troiiw, to make. F.

hidrotopoiuse ; (i. Schwvissmachen.) 'Ihe ex-
cretion of the swoat.

Kidrotopoiet'ic. (F. hidrotopulitique.)
Of, or beliiiigiug tii, Hilrufopoiesis.
Ili'duS. Old iL'rui for Flos ccrls, or tlow-

er.s of
Ijrass. (Ruland, and Jolinson.)

SEie'ina.!. (L. hicmalis, belonging to win-
ter. V . h'u'inal ; G. wintcrlich.) Belonging
to winter; tiouri.sliing ortiowering in winter.

XXi'era.. ('If^ds, hoi)-.) A name foriucrly
given to certain compounds on account of their
wonderful or hol_v properties.

H. diacolocyn'tbidos. (Aia, through;
Ko\oKviSi'i, ctolocynih.) An rleeiuary oinposed
of colocvnth, agarie, germander, white hore-

hound, lavandula stojchas, of each 10 parts;
opoponax, sagapenuin, parslev, round birtlnvoit

root, white pepper, of each 5 parts; spikenard,
cinnamon, mjrrh, saffron, of each 4 parts ;

all

mixed with honey.
H. logra'dii. (Aoyas, chosen.) The //.

picra wlu'U made into an electuary with honey,
as in the Lond. iTi. of 1650.

H. nos'os. Same as Ifieroiiosus.

H. of col'ocyntli. The M. diacolocyn-
thidux.

H. pl'cra. (IIiK-pos, bitter. G. HeUiff-
bitter.) An old purgative emnieuagogue, con-

sisting of aloes 125 parts, canella baik 8, mace
8. asarabacca 8, saffron 8, and mastic 8 parts.
When mixed with 500 parts of honey it formed
H. logndii. It is said to be used secretly as an
abortifacient.

It was an official preparation of the London
Ph. of 1746, and then consisted of 4 parts of
aloes to one of canella.

H. sy'rinx. See Hierasyrinx.
Kierabot'ane. ('i£/ao\-; (io-rdvi], a

plant.) The Verbena officinalis.

Kieracan'tha. i^itpa^, a hawk
;

oi/Oos, a tlower. F. Jiieracaiithe.) A former
name for a kind of thistle which seized on or

adhered to passengers, as a hawk to its prey.
Kieraci'tes. ('If>a5, a hawk.) Old

name of a stone, or gem, of tlie colour of a hawk
;

hawkstone. It was much commended as a re-

medy for piles.

ZXiera'cium. ('It'p"^, a hawk, because it

was said that hawks feed on it, or cleansed their

eyes with its juice. G. Habichtskraut.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Compositce. Hawk-
weed.

H. alpi'num, Linn. The Hijpochccris
maculata, or broad-leaved Hungarian hawkweed.

H. cseru'Ieum, Scop. The Mulgedium
alpimim.

H. g-rono'vii. Linn. Hab. North America.
Juice of leaves used to destroy warts, and to

relieve toothache.
H. lacbena'lil. The S. muroriim.
H. ma'jus. (L. major, greater.) The

SoHckas arvensis, or greater hawkweed.
H. mi'nus. (L. minor, less.) The lesser

hawkweed, Ojioriniu autunwudis.
H. muro'rum, Linn. (L. >««r«s, a wall.)

Wall hawkweed. Hab. £uro])e. Cordial, sto-

machic, aud pulmonai-y. Used also as a vulne-

rary.
K. officina'lie. (L. officina, a workshop.)

The Hypocharis radicata.
IZ. olera'ceum. The Sonchus oleraceus.
K. pllosel'la, Linn. (L. pilosus, hairy.)

The mouse-ear. It contains a actesnent juice

having a slight astringency ; leaves sternutatory
and vulnerary.

H. sca'brum, Linn. (L. scaber, rough.)
Used as J[. i/roiiiivii.

H. splnulo'sum, Spreng. (L. spinula,
a small thorn.) Tlie Sonchus arvensis.

H. veno'sum, Linn. (L. venosns, full of

veins.) llattlesnaUe weed. Hab. North America.
Used as Jl. ptloscUu and in snake bites.

Kierac'lllum. The same as llieracium.
SSieran'oSOS. Same as Uieronosus.
Kieran'osus. Same as Uitroitosns.

ZSierasy'rinx. ('Ifpo'v, holy ; o-D/.iyg, a

pipe.) The vertebral column.
IXierat'icuin. ('L/oa-riKos, destined for

sacred use; from Ifpov, lioly.) Old term (Gr.
le-puTLKov), a|)plied by Galen, de 0. M. sec. Loc.

viii, 5, to a Malayiiia, or cataplasm, used in dis-

eases of the stomach and liver, and pains in the
bowels.

ISi'erax. ('It/o«g, a hawk.) The bandage
called also Accipitcr.
Kierobot'ane. ('le/jo's, excellent ;

fioTavi], an herb.) The Verbena officinalis, so

called from its good qualities.

Kierog-lyph'ica. ('if pos, holy; yXitpw,
to engrave on stone.) The signs used in
medicine.

Also, the lines on the hands, and on the fore-

head and face, whereby it was thought the
future might be learned.

KierolOg'an'che. (^ItpoKoyia,
a dis-

course on sacred things ; ayxoi, to strangle.)
The affection known as clergyman's sore throat.

Kieron'osus. ("Itpos, holy; i/o'o-os, a

disease.) The holy disease; an old name, em-
ployed by Linnieus, for Epilepsy.

Applied likewise to Chorea, because it was
believed to be induced by superior beings.

Also, applied to convulsions, probably with
reference to our Saviour having cured those who
were possessed of devils. (Quincy.)
Zli'eropyr. ("Itpo's ; nvup, tire or fever.

Y. hii-ropyrc ; G. heiliges Feuer.) Vogel's term
for Erysipelas.

Hig'g-inson's syr'ing-e. See Sy-
ringe, F[iygi)iso)is.

Kig*!!. (Mid. E. heigh, high, hey, hy ;

Sax. hedh, heh ; G. hoch ; from Teut. hase hah,
to bow

;
from Aryan root kak, to bend, to make

round.) Lofty.
H. opera'tion for stone. Same as

Lithotomy . suprapubic.
H. ta'per. See Hig-taper.

Kig-h'g-ate spri'ng-s. United States
of America, New England, Franklin County. A
spring containing I'223 grains of solids in a pint,

consisting of minute quantities of potassium,
sodium, calcium, and magnesium carbonate,
crenic acid •112, aud silicic acid •102.

Kigrhland cud'weed. The Gnapha-
liuni .sylratteani.

Kig-li'more, Nathaniel. An Eng-
lish physician, born at I'ordingbridge in 1613,
died at Sherborne in Dorsetshire in 1685.

H., an'trum of. See Antrum ILighmori-
anuni.

H., bod'y of. The Corpus Tlighmori.
K., cave of. Same as Antrum Mtghmo-

rianuni.

H., si'nus of. (L. sinus, a gulf.) The
Antrum Ilu/hmoriannm.
Hig-hmoria num antrum. See

Antrum Mighmorianmn.
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Higll rock spring*. One of the

Saratoija sprinc/s.

SZigr-ta'per. (According to Prior, either

froniSux. /(///, h;iy; or hct/e, hedge; and taper.)
The ]'t)-basci(m tJiapsus.

Kig'ue'ro. The calabash tree, the fruit of
winch is said to be febrifuge ; the Grescentia

cujcfe, Linn.

Hi'kry pi'kry. The vulgar pronuncia-
tion lit' llcrti j>icrii.

Z£i'lar. Kclating to the lllhtm.

Z£ila riant. ('IXapo's, cheerful. Y.hila-

riant.) Lively; making merry.
K. gas. Kitrou-i nxide gas, from its phy-

siol giral action wlien diluted with common air.

Ilila'rio, San. See Sun Miliirio.

ZSilda'nus, Fabric'ius. See Hilden,
ll'lihrlm Fdhriri/is dc.

nil deg-arde-Brun'nen. Hungar}-,
near OtVn. A mineral sjjring, containing so-

dium sulphate 9 grammes, magne.-ium sulphate
5'1, sodium chloride l-16o, magnesium carbonate

208, and potassium sulphate 1 gramme in a litre.

Used as an aperient.

Kil'den, Wil'helni Fabric'ius
de. A German physician, born at llildcn,
near Diisseldorf, in 1.5G0, died in 1634. His
real name was Wilhelm Fabry.

H., g-ir'dle of. The Cinguluni Hildani.

Kilif'erous. {Hilum ; L. ftro, to bear.

F. Ini(fere.) Having a Hilum. Applied by
Mirbi-'l to a radicle when the nucleus is naked
and the radicle directly receives the vessels of

the i'unicle.

.Also, applied to a perisperm when it imme-
diatclv bears tlie Ililum.

2-2ill. (Mid. E. hiljuil; Sax. hyll ; allied to

Lithuan. kalnas ; L. coilis, a hill. F. coU'vie f 1.

collv ; S. col/ado; G. Hiitjel.) A low mountain.
H. ber'ry. The Gaidtheria procumhcns.
K. chiray'ta. The Ophelia angustifolia.
H. chiret ta. Same as H. chirayta.
K. col'ocyntli. The Cucumis Hard-

wiekii.

H. diarrhoe'a. See Diarrhoea, hill.

H. fe'ver. See Fercr, hill.

Xlilofer. {Hilum ; fcro, to bear. F. ki-

lofh-e ; a. JhiimhaHt.) Name given by Mirbel
to the endosperm or internal tunic of a seed.

Ki'lon. Same as Il'duni.

Hil'tit. The Avatjic name of Asafmtida.
Kil'ton, Jolin. ^\\ English surseon,

born in London in 1!S0 i, died at Clapham in 1878.

H.'s mus'cle. The part of the aryta;no-

epiglottidean muscle which arises from the

aryticnoid cartilage just above the attachment
of the upper vocal cord, and is attached to the

upper and inner part of the epiglottis. Also

called Aryt(cno-cpi(jloltid(BUii inferior, and Com-

pressor .'ificculi lary>igis.

ZZilum. (L. /((/«>«, a trifle. F.hile; G.

Keimyrubv, Sa)iicnyrnbe.) The point of attach-

ment of a seed to its seed-vessel, being the place
where the funiclo adheres to the primine, and

by which it obtains its nourishment.

.\Lo, the aperture in the extine of a pollen
grain.

,\lso, in Anatomy, aj)plied to notches or wide
fissures where vessels enter an organ ; and also

to certain small ajiertures and de])ressions.

Also, a term for a small, tlattened staphyloma
of the iris from corneal i)erforation, in conse-

quence of its likeness to the liiluui of the garden
bean.

H. car'plcum. (Ka/OTrJv, fruit.) The
H. of frnit.

K. follic'uli. (L./(y/('/f«/««, a small bag.)
The most prominent part, devoid of blood-ves-

sels, of the ripe follicle of the ovary where
rupture takes place to allow of the escape of
the ovum.

H. be'patls. (L. hcpar, liver. F. hile

dufiiie; G. Lehvrpforte.) The transverse fissure

of the liver, or the point on. the under surface
of the liver at wliich the vessels euter.

H., inter'nal. (L. hile interyie.) The
chalaza of a seed.

H. liena'le. Same as H. lienis.

H. lle'nis. (L. lien, the spleen. F. hile

du rate; G, Mikpforte.) The depression on
the mesial border of the spleen at which tho

splenii! vessels enter or leave the organ.
XZ. of a seed. (F. hile de la graine.) See

under Hllicm.
H. of fruit. (F. hile da fruit.) The ci-

catrix which remains when the fruit has fallen

off from the pedicle.
H. of lymphat'lc glands. The place,

generally a depression, where the blood-vessels
enter and leave a lymphatic gland, and where
the efferent lymphatic vessels leave the gland.

K. of salivary grlands. The depression
at which the blood-vessels enter and leave, the
nerves enter, and the duct leaves, the gland.

H. ovarii. (L. ovum, an egg. F. hile

de I'ovaire.) The depression on the inner sur-

face of the ovary at which the vessels enter the

organ.
H. placen'tae. {'L. placenta, a. cake. F

hile de placenta.) The point at which the um-
bilical arteries and vein are connected with the

placenta.
H. pulmo'nls. (L. pulmo, a lung. F.

hile du ponnwn.) The root of the lung.
K. rena'le. (L. renalis, belonging to the

kidney. ¥. hile du rein ; G. Kiereneinschnitt.)
The fissure or depression on the internal border
of the kidney at which the blood-vessels, tho

ureter, and the nerves enter or leave the organ.
Hi lus. Same as Ililum.
K. of adre'nals. An irregular fissure,

from which the suprarenal vein passes, on the

anterior surface of the Adrenals.
K. of kid'ney. See Hilum renale.

H. of o'vary. See Ililum ovarii.

H. of spleen. See Hilum lienis.

H. of suprarenal capsules. (L.

supra, above ; 7-en, the kidney.) Same as H. of
adrenals.

HiluSStro'ma. (L. hilus ; Gr. arrpw-
pa, anything spread.) His's term for the stroma
of the ovary and of lymphatic glands in the

neighbourhood of the hilus ; it consists of thicker

connective tissue than that of the other part of

these organs.
IZil'wort. The Mentha pulegium.
Kima'laya. A mountain chain on the

north of llindostan.

H. rhuTiarb. The produce of liheum
australe and other species.
KimantOC'erouS. ('iMnsj

a leathern

thong; Kf/)«v, a horn. V . himantocere.) Having
antenu;e in form of a whip.
Kiman'toid. ('iMds, a leathern thong;

eIoos-, likeness. F. himantdide ; G. riemen-

foriniq.) Resembling a whip or thong of
'leatller.

Kimanto'ina. ('
l /i.t"s, a leathern thong.
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F. fiimantome.) An elongation or relaxation of
Iho uvula, liko a whip.
ZZimantop'odous. ('l/urk ; jroth, a

foot. V. htiHimtupijik ; ij. ricmoifuasig.) Having
very long whip-like legs.
Kimanto'sis. ('Im"^* ^ leathern thong.

F. himunlose.) Term for the relaxing or elon-

gation of the uvula, from its resenibhmce to a
thread when relaxed

; or the formatiou of the
state termed llimimtoma.
Ki'mas. ('l/^av.) The uvula, especially

when relaxed and elongated.
Kimeran'thus. ("I^fpos, desire ;

(ti^H.'s-, a tiower.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
lSul(()iacv(C.

H. runcina'tus. (L. runcino, to plane
of}'.) Ilab. South America. Used as an aphro-
disiac.

Ki'meros. (" ln^po's, desire.) Sexual im-

pulse.

Kim'ly, XLarl. A German surgeon,
Professor of Ophthalmology at Gottingen, born at

Brunswick in 1772, and was drowned in the
Leine in 1837.

H.'s opera'tion for artificial pu'pil.
The same as Irliloikhhifi,

Himmelstacl'lund. Same as Adolfs-
bcrg.
XZin. (Arab.) Old term for Asafcctlda,

I£ind'berry. The raspberry, Eubus
idceits.

Kind'brain. (G. Hinterhim.) A divi-

.•^ion of the brain which becomes apparent before
the closure of the medullary folds. It is at first

an elongated funnel-sliaped tube, forming a
direct coutinuatiou of the spinal cord. The
ventricle it contains is termed the fourth ven-
tricle. Throughout the Vertebrata the hind-
brain early becomes marked oft' into an anterior

lobe, which subsequently becomes the cerebel-

lum, and a posterior lobe, which constitutes the
medulla oblongata. The pia mater forms a fold

oyer the latter, which is the choroid plexus of
the fourth ventricle.

Slind'g'Ut. (G. Minterdarm.) The pos-
terior division of the meseuterou of the embryo,
occupying the caudal fold, and forming the

origin of the parts about the anus in the adult.
From it the allantois springs.
JKind'lieal. The Tencrium scorodonia.

XZind'Iieela The Tanacctum vidgare.
Kin'dish. Same as Hin.

King*. Same as Hin. The Indian name
for the pure transparent kind oi Asafoetida.
King'e. (Mid. E. heuge ; from hengen,

to liang ;
from Icel. hengja, to hang. F. gond,

charniere ; I. goAtghero, cardine ; S. gozne,
charnele ; G. Mange, Angel.) The joint on
which a door turns

; also, any similar thing.
H. -joint. A form of diarthrodial joint

which admits only of flexion and extension, as

that of the elbow. Also called Ginglgmiis.
H. -joint, doub'le. One in which the

articulating surfaces of each bone are concave in

one direction and convex in the direction at right

angles, as in the carpo-metacarpal joint of the

thumb.
K.-joint, single. One in which the

cylindriform head of one bone fits into a corre-

sponding depression in the other, as in the
elbow -joint.

IZin'g'isll. (Arab.) Old name for Asa-
feet ida.

Also, for the Narthex asafoetida.

ZHn'gTa. Tlie Indian name for llic infe-

rior kinds of AsafdUida.
Xling'-tchou. China. A thermal mine-

ral water, north of I'ekin, containing alum and

suljihur.

Slip. (Mid. E. hupe, hipe, hippe ; Sax.

hype; G. hiif/c. F. hunr/ie ; \. ayica ; S, c«-

dvra.) The up[)er part of tlie lliigh, the liaunch.

Also, a shortened form of Jlypochondriasis.
Also, see Hips.
H. batb. See Bath, hip.
H. bone. The Innominate hone ; also, the

Ilium.

H., contrac'ture of, spastic. (L.
contractura, a drawing together; spasficus,
afHicted with spasms.) Stromeyei''s term for a
flexed condition of the femur from tonic spasm
of the psoas and iliacus, the quadratus lumbo-
rum, and occasionally of some of the anterior

thigh muscles, generally caused by disease of
the lumbar vertebra) with suppuration, or by
hip-joint disease, the former from direct, the
latter from reflex, irritation.

H. disease'. See Hiji-joint disease.

H.| disloca'tion of. (li. dis, away ;

locus, a place. F. luxations de la hanche ; G.

Hiiftverrenkung, Luxationen im Hiiftgclenk.)
Displacement of the head of the femur happens
chiefly in young or middle-aged persons, but
sometimes occurs in old people. It is the most

frequent dislocation of the lower limb, but is

much less frequent than dislocation of the
shoulder. It is sometimes congenital, some-
times the result of hip-joint disease, and some-
times takes place spontaneously ;

but it is far

the most frequently the result of accidental vio-

lence. The head of the femur when displaced
by force may rest at any part arouud the socket,
but the most frequent situations are on the
dorsum ilii, or on the sciatic notch, dislocation
backwards and upwards, including the ordi-

nary dorsal and the everted dorsal forms
;
on

the obturator foramen, dislocation downwards ;

and on the os pubis, dislocation upwards. It

may also lie behind the anterior inferior spine
of the ilium, between the anterior superior and
the anterior inferior spine of the ilium, on the

tuberosity of the ischium, above the os pubis,
and in other situations.

H., disloca'tion of, ante'rior ob-
lique'. The form in which the iiead of the
femur lies behind the anterior inferior spine of
the ilium.

K., disloca'tion of, back'wards.
Astley Cooper's term for H, dislocation of,
ischiatic.

H., disloca'tion of, back'wrards and
up'^vards. Same as H., dislocation of, dorsal.

H., disloca'tion of, congenital. (L.
congenitus, born together witli.) Displacement
of the head of the femur present at birth. It

usually lies on the dorsum iUi, being a disloca-

tiou upwards and outwards; tlie head of the
bone may also be displaced directly upwards,
and upwards and forwards. It occurs most fie-

quently in females, and is generally double.

There is lordosis of the lumbar vertebrse.

H., disloca'tion of, dorsal. (L.

dorsum, the back.) The form in which thelieiid

of the femur lies on the dorsum ilii, or on the

ischiatic notch. The limb is shortened, rotated

inwards, adducted, and slightly flexed.

H., disloca'tion oi, dorsal, ever'ted.

(L. cverto, to turn out.) The form in which the
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head of the bone lies on the front part of the
dorsum ilii behind its anterior infVrinr sjiine.

H., dislocation of, dow^n'^irards. A
term which inchidcs H., dislocation of, obtta-ator,

H., dislocation of, into perineeum, !£., dislocation

of, infracotyloid, and ll., dislocation of, on tuber

inchii.

Also, Astley Cooper's term for dislocation into

the foramen ovale.

H., dislocation of, il'io-lsctaiat'ic.

Nelaton's term for JI., dislocation of, sacro-

sciatic.

H., dislocation of, il'io-pu'bic.

Malgaigiie's term for the form in which the

head of the femur rests on the horizontal ramus
of the OS pubis at its junction with the ischium.

Also called dislocation on to the pubes.
H., disloca'tion of, infracotyloid.

(L. infra, beneath; cot ijloid ca.\-i\.y.) The form
in which the head of the bone rests below the

lower margin of the acetabulum between the
ischiatic notch and the obturator foramen.

H., disloca'tion of, In'to fora'men
ovale. Same as H., dislocation of, obturator.

K., disloca'tion of, in'to obtura'-
tor fora'men. Same as H., dislocation of,

obturator.

H., disloca'tion of, in'to perinse'um.
The form in which the head of the bone is

driven onwards past the obturator foramen into

the perinicura. The limb is much abducted.

H., disloca'tion of, in'to sciat'ic
notch. Same as //., dislocation of, ischiatic.

H., dislocation of, ischiatic. The
form in which the head of the femur rests on the

ischiatic notch, being a variety of the dorsal

dislocation.

H., disloca'tion of, ischiatic, infe'-

rior. Tillaux's term for the form in which the

head of the femur lies on the tuberosity of the
ischium opposite the lesser sciatic notch.

H., disloca'tion of, ischiatic, mid'-
dle. Tillaux's term for M., dislocation of,
ischio-sciatic.

H., disloca'tion of, ischlat'ic, su-
pe'rior. Tillaux's term for If., dislocation of,

sacro-sciatic.

H., dislocation of, is'chlo-sciat'ic.
Fabbri's term for the form in which the head
of the femur lies immediately behind the aceta-

bulum.
H., disloca'tion of, obturator. The

form in which the head of the femur rests on
the obturator externus muscle. 'The limb is

lengthened, slightly flexed, advanced, and ab-
ducted.

H., disloca'tion of, on dorsum ilii.

One of the forms of K., dislocation of, d'irsal.

K., disloca'tion of, on ischium.
Same as If., dislorntioii if, iscliiatic.

H., disloca'tion of, on pubes. Same
as n., disloiatidn of. ilio-pubic.

H., dislocation of, on tuber is'chii.

An imi)erfect form of dorsiil or iscliiatic disloca-

tion of the head of the femur. The limb is

markedly flexed, rotated inwards, and much
adductea.

H., disloca'tion of, prsecot'ylo'id.
(L. priv, in tront; coli/loid ca\ity. U. Ohcr-

schcnkclln.rution nach vornc.) Disl.ication of the
head of the femur forwards, so that the dislocation

is either suprapubic and rests upon the ilium
and pubes or upon the pectineus, or infrapubic,
when it may rest on the obturatorius or lie in

the pcrina;um. The 83-mptoms of iliopubic and

suprapubic luxation are abduction, cversion of
the leg, the hip being extended and the knee-

joint slightly bent. The shortening is about
1—2 cmt. In obturator dislocations the leg is

elongated, extended, abducted, and everted.
In perinacal dislocation the head of the bone is

to be felt in the perineal region, whilst the
femur is abducted almost at a right angle, the
knee is bent, and tlie toe turned outwards.

H., disloca'tion of, pu'bic. Same as

a., dis/ucatti'H of ilio-pubic.

H., disloca'tion of, retrocot'yloid.
(L. retro, behind

; cotyloid cavity. G. Uber-
schenkclluxation nach hinten.) Dislocation of
the head of the femur backwards, so that it

rests either upon the ilium, or upon the
ilium and ischium, or on the greater or lesser

iscliiatic notch. The symptoms of these dislo-

cations are flexion, adduction, and inversion of
the thigh and leg. 'The great toe is turned in-

wards and rests on the opposite foot. The pa-
tella is higher than on the sound side, the limb
is shortened, especially when the head of the
femur rests on the dorsum ilii, when it may
amount to 4—5 cmt., the head of the bone can
be felt under the glutoei, the fold of the nates is

obliterated, the inguinal fold is deepened, and
the acetabulum is hollow.

H., disloca'tion of, sacro-sciatic.
Fabbri's term for the form in which the head
of the femur lies on the lower edge of the sciatic

notch.

H,, disloca'tion of, subspinous, (L.

sub, under.) Bigelow's term for the form in
which the head of the bone lies under the ante-
rior inferior spinous process of the ilium. 'Ihere
is shortening and eversion of the limb with only
slight abduction.

H., disloca'tion of, superiliac. (L.
super, above; iliac.) Clement Lucas's term for

dislocation on to the dorsum ilii.

H., disloca'tion of, superpu'blc. (L.

super; os pubis.) Clement Lucas's term for

dislocation on to the pubes.
H., disloca'tion of, supersciat'ic.

(L. super ; sciatic.) Clement Lucas's term for

dislocation into the ischiatic notch, or below the
tendon of the obturator intcrnus.

H., disloca'tion of, supertbyr'oid.
(L. super ; t /i ijro id {oramL^n.) Ciement Lucas's
term for dislocation into the foramen ovale.

H., disloca'tion of, su'pra-cot'ylo'id.
(L. supra, al)ove

; cotyloid cavitj'.J Same as

!£., dislocation of, ilio-pubic.

H., disloca'tion of, su'pra-spl'nous.
(L. supra, above.) The form in wliirh the head
of the bone lies above the anterior inferior spine
of the ilium, or between it and the anterior

superior s])inc.

H., disloca'tion of, thyroid. {Qvpt6<:,
a shield ; tloov, likeness.) Same as II., dislo-

cation of, obturator.

Also, see IF., dislocation of, downwards.
H., disloca'tion of, up'w^ards. Same

as H., dislocation of, ilio-pubic.

Also, Astley Cooper's term for dislocation on
to the dorsum ilii.

H., disloca'tion of, ver'tical. (L.
vertex, the top. G. Oberschenkelluxation nach
oben Oder unten.) Dislocation of the head of the
femur verticallj' upwards or downwards, the

former being termed supra-, the latter infra-

cotyloid luxation.
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H., fas'cia of. See Fascia of Iiip.
H. grir die. The structures forming tlic

JPe/fis.

H.-grout. A term for Sciatica when of

local trinity origin.
H. joint. See Hip-joint.
H. rose. {Jlip^.) Tlie Rosa canina.
H. tree. {Hips. Y. I' iylaiitivr sauvage ;

G. Hundsrose.) The Rosa canina, or dog-rose
tree.

H. •wort. The Cotijledon nmhiVicus, from
the risembhince of its leaf to the socket of the

hip-joint.

Ziip-joint. (F. articulation coxo-fimo-
rale ; G. Hiiftijelenk.) The artiiuhition between
the femur and the os innominatum ; the globuhir
head of the femur being received into the aceta-
bulum. It admits of llcxion, extension, abduction,
adduction, circumduction, and rotation.

H., amputation at. An operation
first performed through living parts by
Henry Thompson, a surgeon of the Londi}n

Hospital, some time before 1777. It may be

performed in various ways : by antero-postcrior
tiaps, in which the lirnb is transfixed by a long
knife entering a little below thi^ anterior supe-
rior spine of the ilium and coming out near the
tuber ischii, so as to make an anterior Hap sis

or eight inches long, the joint is then opened,
the bone disarticulated, and the posterior tiap,
about four inches long, made

;
or by the oval

method, in which an incision is made on the
outer side of the limb down to the bone, begin-
ning about two inches above the trochanter,

continuing for six or seven inches below it, and
then is continued in a curved direction both for-

wards and backwards for about two inches, the
limb being strongly adducted the head of the
bone is disarticulated, the knife carried behind
it for some distance, and the Hap cut out at the
bifurcated termination of the vertical incision ;

or by lateral flaps, the flaps being taken from
the sides of the limb ; or the thigh may be am-
putated just below the trochanter, and then the

upper part of the femur excised. The blood

supplied is controlled by an aortic tourniquet,
by Davy's lever, or by elastic pressure.

H., ankylo'sis of. ('A7Ku,\a)<Tis, a stif-

fening of the joints.) Adhesion of the articula-

ting surfaces of the femur and the acetabulum
to each other, the result of hip-joint disease, or
other chronic disease of the articulation. It

may be fibrous or osseous.

H., ar'teries of. These are branches of
the obturator, sciatic, internal circumflex, and

gluteal arteries.

H. disease'. (F. luntehe scrofulcuse,

coxahjie ; G. funyijse HiiftgelenJcentziindunr/.)
A disease found commonly amongst the poor in

large towns, and especially amongst strumous
children. The symptoms usually observed are

pain in the limb, followed by limping, the child

complains of pain on the inside of the knee,
especially in the femoral form, and the limb

appears to be, though it is really not, elongated.
The pelvis is inclined towards the afl'ected side.

In the early stage the femur is abducted and ro-

tated outwards, and the joint is stiff. It is often
drawn up, and great pain is produced if an

attempt be made to flex or rotate it. Later on
the leg is acutely flexed, adducted, and rotated
inwards ; and there is lordosis of the spine. The
muscles of the limb atrophy from disuse, the
nates flatten, and spasms of the muscles frequently

occur during sleep. Suppuration generally oocurs
in the joint, and the pus finds its way through
the capsule usually at its posterior surface, and
so on to the outside. The trochanter becomes

displaced upwards, the limb shortened, and cre-

pitus may be perceived. The dislocation of the
head of the femur may be caused by the destruc-
tion of tlie capsular ligament, by the growth ot

a fungous substance from the acetabulum, or
from aljsorption of the head of the bone. The
pathology is not accurately known, but probalily
it commences in most cases with congestion and
inflammation of the synovial membrane and

subsyuovial tissue, soon aflecting the ligamentum
teres; eflusion of fluid then occurs. It may,
however, begin with inflammation in the bone.
In all cases, inflammatory softening of the bone,
conversion of the synovial membrane into a

thick, pulpy mass, suppuration, thinning of the

cartilages, with conversion into a tibrous mass,
and Anally caries and absorjjtion of the bony
tissue occur. It is an arthritis of the fungous
form .

H. disease', acetab'ular. (L. aceta-

bulum, the socket of the liip-ljone.) The form
of H. disease which commences in the bony
structures of the acetabulum. 'The pain is usu-

allj' at first referred to the iliac fossa or to the
side of the pelvis, it afterwards becomes referred

to the centre of the joint, and is severe and

gnawing. Pus invariably forms, and usuallj'

escapes from a sinus under Poupart's ligament;
dislocation of the head of the femur is not fre-

quent. It is the most common form of the
disease.

H. disease', arthrit'ic. ('A|oe,uiTiKos,

relating to the joints.) tsame as H. disease, ar-
ticular.

H. disease', artic'ular. (L. ariicu-

lum, a joint.) The form of H. disease which
commences in the synovial and subsynovial
membranes of the joint ;

the pain is ver}' severe,
and is increased by the least movement; it not

infrequently runs its course without the forma-
tion of pus, and then terminates in ankylosis.

H. disease', fem'oral. (L. femur, the

thigh- bone. J The form of M. disease which
commences in the head of the femur. The pain
is frequently referred to the knee, and the pus
often finds its way under the glutici muscles.
It is probably generally tubercular caries of the
bone in its origin.

H. disease', pel'vic. {Pelvis.) The
same as H. disease, acetabular.

H., excis'ion of. See Excision of hip.

H., hysteric disease' of. See Joints,

hysterical affections of,

H., nerves of. These are branches of

the sacral plexus, the great sciatic, obturator,
and accessory obturator nerves.

H., rbeu'matoid arthritis of. See
under Rheumatoid arthritis.

H., syno'vial mem'brane of. The

lining membrane of the joint. It covers the

head and part of the neck of the femur, sheathes

the ligamentum teres, spreads over the fat at

the bottom of the acetabulum, which it lines,

and turning round the edge of the cotyloid liga-
ment is reflected on to the inner surface of the

capsular ligament of the joint.

Kip'pa,ce. ('l7r7r«K>;; from 'iTnros, ahorse
or mare.) Cheese made of mare's milk.

Also, the rennet of a colt.

Kippan'tliropy. Ci^tto?, a horse;
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avO^oiTTo?, a man. Y.hippanthropie.) A variety
of mental hallucination in which the patient
fancies himself to be a horse. Cardinal Richelieu
is sta'ed to have laboured under this delusion.

Kippar'affin. CgH^NO. One of the

products of heating hippuric acid with lead per-
oxide and sulphuric acid. It crystallises in

white, shining needles, destitute of taste and
smell, insoluble in cold water, and soluble in
aleobiil and ether.

Kip'parin. CJIgNOs. One of the pro-
ducts of heatin;j hippuric acid with lead peroxide
and sulphuric acid. It crj'stallises in large

needles, easily soluble in ether, alcohol, and
water.

Hippa'sia. ('lTr7ra<7ia, riding.) Horse-
exercise.

Hippei'a. ('IirTrfia, horsemanship.)
Hurse-exercise.

Kippeu'sis. ('Itttteus, a horseman.)
Iliirsc-exercise.

Hippia ter. Same as Hippiatros.
IZippiatri'a. ("Ittttos; laTptia, medical

treatment.) 8ame as Hippiatrice.
Hippiat'rica. ("lTnrti«; la-rpiKoi, re-

latiui: to medii.-ine.) Same as Hippiatrice.
Kippiat'rice. ("I-ttttos, ahorse; luTpiKv,

medicine. F. hippintriqac ; I. veterinaria ; S.

albciteria ; G. Rosshcilkundc.) Terjn literally

signifying horse medicine, applied to tiie know-
ledge and treatment of diseases of the horse.

Also (G. Thierhvilkioide), extended to the

knowledge and treatment of diseases of cattle
and other animals, or cattle medicine.

Xlippia'troS. ( I-7r7ro9,a horse; iaTpuv,
a. physician. F. hippiatre ; G. Pferdearzt,
Rossarzt, Thierarzt, Veterinararzt.) A horse-

doctor; also extended to one who treats the
diseases of cattle and other animals

;
a cattle-

doctor
; or, as now generally styled, a veterinary

surgeon.
Hippia'trus. Same as Hippiatros.
Kip'pic. (.'iTnriKo's, of a horse.) Relating

to a horse.

Kip'picus. ('iTTTrtKo's, of ahorse.) The
tibialis anticus muscle, because it is used in

mounting a horse.

Zlippi'na. ("iTTTros.) A synonym of Ma-
la iidirs.

XZip'pion. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Go'tianaccm.

H. aurlcula'tum, Schmidt. The Gen-
iiana campestris.

H. orien'talis. (L. orientalis, eastern.)
The Cicendia hi/ssopifolia.

Kip'po. ( "Itttto^, a horse.) In composition
it means in some cases literally horse ; in others
it is ameta|ihorical affix meaning large or coarse.

Also, see under Hippocoana.
Also, a corruption of Ipecacuanha.
Also, a name in the United States of America

of the Euphorbia curollata.

H., caroli'na. The Euphorbia ipeeacu-
anha.

H., In'dian. The Gillenia trifoliata.

Kippoacan'na. A term for Ipecacu-
anha.

Kippobdel'la. ("Ittttos, a horse :

ftrtXKd, a IcmIi. G. Rossegel.) .\ Genus of
the Order llinidinca. Class Anmlida.

H. sangrisu'g-a, De Blainvillc. The
Hic»)f>pis fia)ii/uisa(/a.

ZXippobos'ca. ("Tttttos, the horse;

fioa-Kw, to feed. F. hippobosque ; G. Pferde-

\ Jliege.) A Genus of the Order Diptera. The
horse-tlics.

H. e'qul. Same as II. equina.
H. equina, Linn. (L. equus, the hor.se.

F. moiiche araignee, mouche plate.) The horse
louse. Lives on horses, cattle, and sheep ; espe-
cially the naked parts, as under the tail. Its

wings are only slightly developed.
Hippobro'xna. ("Ittttos, a horse

; fipu)'

fxa, food.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Lobe-
liacecc.

H. longrlflo'ra, Don. The Isotoma longi-
flora.

XZippocam'pal. Relating to the Hip-
pocaatpns.

H. g-y'rus. See Gyrus hippocampi.
Kippocam'pi pes. See Fes hippo-

campi.
ZZippOcam'pUSa (JlTnroKdfxTro^, a mon-

ster, with a head closely resembling that of a

horse, and a fish's tail, on which the seagods
rode; from i'Tnros, a horse

; Kaixiro?, a sea mon-
ster. Y. hippocampe ; G. Svipfcrdchen.) The
sea-horse

;
A Genus of the Order Lophobranchii,

Class Pisces.

Also, an anatomical term for the two structures
described below, from their supposed resem-
blance.

H., great. The H. ma/or.
H., les ser. The H. minor,
H. major. (L. major, greater. F,

graudc hippocampe, pied cVhippocampe ; G.

grosse Seep/erdefuss.) A white eminence ex-

tendiug along the whole length of the floor of
the descending cornu of the lateral ventricle.

It is enlarged in front and below, and is notched
on its edge. The surface is composed of a thin

layer of white fibres, beneath which is grey
matter continuous with that of the surface of
the hemisphere. Along its inner surface the
wliite band is thickened to form the taenia

hippocampi. It is the inner projection of the
Fissara hip2)ocampi.
The hippocampus major develops from the

upper of two curved folds which project from
the outer wall of the hemispheres towards the
interior of the lateral ventricle, and which ex-
tend from the foramen of Monro along nearly
the whole of what afterwards becomes the de-

scending cornu of the lateral ventricle.

H. mi'nor. (L. minor, less. F. petit

hippocampe, ergot de Morand ; G. kleiner See-

pfcrdefuss.) A curved and pointed elongated
eminence situated in the floor of the posterior
cornu of the lateral ventricle. It is the convex
side of the fold of cortical substance which forms
the calcarine sulcus, and is composed of the
bundle of fibres which form the forceps major
curving round from the splenium of the corpus
callosum to enter the occipital lobe.

Ilippocastan'esei ("iTTTros ; Mio-ra-

vov, a chestnut. G. Eosskastaniengewdchse.) A
Suborder of the Order Sapindacea, having oppo-
site leaves

;
two ovules in a cell, one ascending,

the other suspended ;
and a curved embryo with

a small radicle and large, fleshy, consolidated

cotyledons.

iZippocas'tanum. ClTr-n-os, a horse ;

KarTTavuv, a ciiestuut. G. Rosskastanie, Pfcrde-
kaslanie.) The horse chestnut. See JEsculus

hippocaatanum.
Kippocentau'rea. (TTnro9 ; ki.v-

Taufjiiuv, the centaury.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order Geutianaecco.
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R. centau'rlum. The Erythrcca cen-
tauylnm.

KippOCO'a/na,. An Irisli popular term
for ipeeacuau powder. The word Hippo Mr.

Eugene Curry supposes to have been modified
from this, the tliree last syllables of which re-

semble exactly in letters and sound a dose used

among the Irish poor, in cases of opiiression of
the chest and throat, in measles particularly,
namely, the dung of lambs, in Irish iac-unah.

XZippOCOl'ia. ("Ittttos ; K(iWa, glue.)
Gelatin obtained from the skiu of the horse, ass,
or zebra.

ZIippocor3r'za. ("I-Tr-Tros, the horse
;

KOfjiiX^a, intiammatiun of the raucous membrane
of the nostrils. G. Fferderotz.) Coryza in the
horse.

Also, for the same affection in cattle.

Also, a synonym of Ghnuhrs.

Kippocoryzo'tna. The swelling or
tumefaction consequent upon Illppoconjza.
Kippocoryzo'sis. The formation or

progress of Hijiptjcorijzoina.

Kip'pocras. Term for an aromatic wine

formerly much used in England; one kind was
made of Canary and Lisbon wines, of each 12

pints, cinnamon 2 oz., canella alba 5 oz., cloves,

mace, nutmeg, ginger, and galangal, or carda-

moms, of each one drachm, which are digested
for three or four days, and refined sugar added
to the strained liquor.

Kippocrate'a. (Wppocrafes.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Sippocrateacea.

K. conio'sa, Swarz. The nuts of this

plant, which is called in the French West India
Islands Amaiidicr du Bois, are oily and sweet.

K. multiflo'ra. (L. mult/is, many ; Jlos,
a flower.) The H. coniosa.

Kippocratea'ceae. {Hippocrates.) A
Nat. Order of thalamifloral E.\.ogens of the Alli-

ance Rhamnales, characterised by polypetalous
flowers, imbricated calyx, and three monadel-

phous stamens.

Kippoc'rates. A Greek physician of

the Island of Cos, who flourished in the fifth

century B.C.

H., bencb of. The Bathron.
H., bon'net of. See if., cap of.

H., cap of. See under Bandage, capeline.
H., sleeve of. A conical- shaped strainer

of linen or tlunnel.

H., strain'er of. Same as S., sleeve of.

H., 'Wine of. Same as Hippocras.
Hippocrat'ic. (F. hippocratique ; G.

hippovratisch.) Of, or belonging to, Hippo-
crates.

H. coun'tenance. See Fades Hippo-
erotica.

K. defor'mity of fin'ger. See Finger,
Hippocratic.

K. doc'trlne. See Hippocratism.
H. face. See Fades Hippocratica.
IX. fin'g'er. See Finger, Hippocratic.
H. band. A hand possessing the Finger,

Hippocratic.
H. succus'sion. See Succussion, Hippo-

cratic.

Kippocrat'ica fa'cies. See Fades
Hippocratica.

Xlippoc'ratis man'ica. (L.manica,
a sleeve.) See Hippocrates, sleeve of.

XXippoc'ratisnii The doctrine which,
following Hippocrates, studied nature in the

management of disease, by observing the spon-

taneous efforts for recovery and the crises which
occur. See Cos, sc/iool of
Hippoc'ratist. A disciple of Hippoc-

rati-siii .

Kippocre'piform. ("iTr-Tro?, a horse ;

K7)i;7riv, a shoe ; L.yt//v/«2, shape.) Horse-ahoe-

shaped.
HippOCrepimOrpll'OUS. (Ittttos;

KY-i/TTis, fjiop(j)i'i, form. F. /iippucrepimorphe.)
Having the shape of a horse-shoe.

Zlippocre'pis. ("iTnro?, a horse; /cpij-

TTts, a shoe. F. hippocrejiide ; G. Fferdefuss,
Hiifeisenklee.) A Genua of the Nat. Order
Lcguminos(B.

H. como'sa, Linn. (L. comosus, hairy.)
The tufted horse-shoe vetch. Leaves purgative,
or, according to some, astringent.

ZXippog'los'SUin. The Ruscus htjpo-
glossHii), pnibably from a misspelling.

KippOg-Onyol'epOS. ("Ittttos; y6vv,
the knee; XtTTos, a husk.) Ihe same as CVi^s^t

gcnn cquini.

ZSippolap'athum. ('iTT-n-oXaTraeoi/ ;

from tTTTTos
; AaTratJoy, the dock. F. patience

officinale; G. Gartenatnpjfcr.) The liumex pa-
tientia, or garden patience.

Kip'politll. ("Ittttos, a horse ; XiOos, a
stone. F. hippolithe ; I. belzuar nostrale ; G.

Pferdestein.) A concretion in the stomach, gall

bladder, urinary bladder, or intestines of the
horse ; the Bczoar equinuni.

IZippOl'Og'y. ("Ittttos ; Xo'yos, a dis-

course, F. hippulogie.') A dissertation on the
horse.

SZippozu'ane. ('iTTTTojuaiois, mad after

the horse
; also, a plant of the spurge kind of

which horses are madly fond, or which makes
them mad. G. Manzinelleitbaum.) A Genus of
the Nat. Order Euphorbiacece.

H. biglandulo'sa, Aubl. (L. bis, twice;
glandida, a small gland.) Juice poisonous, pro-
ducing tetanic symptoms.

H. mancinel'Ia, Linn. (F. mancenillier ;

G. ManzineUenbaum.) The manchineel tree, the

milky sap of which is very acrid and poisonous,
blistering and sphacelating the skin where ap-
plied, and causing death if swallowed or intro-

duced into a wound. Used by the Indians to

poison their arrows. It is said that to sleep
under its boughs is to cause sickness or death

;

this is probably incorrect.

ZZippom'anes. ('iTTTro/uaMjs; fromiTT-

TTos, a horse; /xaivofiai, to rage. F. hippomane ;

G. JRossbrunnst .) Name given by the ancients
to a poisonous herb of the spurge kind growing
in Arcadia, said to drive horses mad if they eat

of it.

Also (G. Brunnstschleim), applied to the fluid

which drops from the genital organs of the mare
when in heat. Used in philtres.

Also, applied to round or ovoid masses of a

gelatinous matter found floating in the fluid of,

or attached by a pedicle to the inner surface of,

the allantois in mares, to which great magical
virtues were anciently attributed, being much
used in philtres and love potions. It was sup-

posed that if it were not eaten by the mare after

expulsion her foal would desert her.

Also, the term has been applied to a supposed
black fleshy substance on the forehead of a foal,

which the mare eats off, and if she be prevented
she will not suckle the foal.

Kippomar'athruxn. ( "Ittttos ; fmpa-
Qoov, fennel

;
from its size. G. Rossfenchcl.)
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The Si'srii h'tppnmftyathrum ; or, according to

some, tlic Si!i/iis pratensis.

ZZippomyx'a. ("Iinros, a horse; /j-v^a,

mucus.) J lie same as I/ipj)ocori/za.

KippomyxO'ina. (iTrTro-;; /xuga.)
Siiiiic- as J/ippiicori/:omci.

Kippomyxb'sis. ("l-n-n-os; M>^g«.)
Saiur as II ijipDCuriizosis.

SZipponOSOl'og'y. ("iTnros, a horse ;

i/o'o-ov, disease. F. hipponosologie.) The doctrine
of tlie diseases of the horse.

KippopatllOl'Og'y. ("I-Jnros; 7rd9os,

disease, Xoyo^, a discourse.) Same as Hippo-
rioso/of/i/.

Zlippopll'ae. ('I-n-Trof/iut's.) A Genus
of the i>iat. Order Khrarpiiucce.

H. rtaamnol'des, Linn. {'P<i/ji/os, a kind
of thorn; tl^os, likeness. V. argnusier ; {j.Rohs-

fackel,!Sa)tddorn.) Sea buckthorn. Hah. Europe.
Leaves purgative. The ripe fruit of this plant
contains much malic acid, and in addition, oxalic

acid, fat, and quercetin. It is eaten as a sauce
with Hsh. It is said to possess narcotic properties.

Kippoph'ag-OUS. ("Ittttos; <l>aytlv,io
eat. F. hipjiiipJtiuji .) Eelating to lUppophayy .

Kippoph'ag'y. ("iTnros; (paydu, to

eat. i'. hippophaye.) The use of horse's flesh

as an article of human food.

Kippopodonom'ia. ("Ittttos; ttovi,
the fiiot

; i/ouii?, a law.) Tlie natural structure
and arrangement of a horse's foot.

Kippopot'amus. ("Iinro-TroTa/uo?;
from Wttos, a horse

; TroTUfio?, a river. F.

Aippopotame ; G. Flusspferd, Nilpferd.) A
Genus of the Order TIngidata, Class Maiiunalia.

H. amphib'ius, Linn. {'Anilnfiwi, living
a double life, both on land and water

)
The

hippopotamus. Hab. Africa. The flesh is eatable,
and the fat, of which an adult affords 2000 pounds
weight, is used at the Cape of Good Hojie as a
substitute for butter, as is also a pure cream-
like oil obtained from it and salted. The fat was

formerly used to relieve fits of ague by applying
it to the skin. Galen, de Theriac. ad Flso'n, ii,

demonstrates the use of its skin. The dried tes-

ticles were given in drink against the bite of

serpents, according to Paulus vEgineta, vii, 3,
Adams's Transl., vol. iii, p. 144. The teeth are
used for artificial teeth.

Kip'pOpUS. (lTr7ro9; ttoi;?, a foot.)
Same as Tabjxs eqiiinus.

Hipposeli'num. (' Ittttos, a horse;
<ri\ii/uv, jjurshine, from its resemblance to a

large kind of purslane. F. maceroii comnmn ;
G. Smiriicnkraut.) The Smyrnium olusatritm,
or Alevanders.

Kipposteol'Og-y. (TTr7ro9, the horse;
oaTfoXoyiu, a treatise ujion bones. F. hip-
posteoluyie.) A discourse or treatise upon the
b iiies of the horse.

KippOt'omy. ("Ittttos, the horse;
Tt/jLvw, to cut. F. hippotomic.) The anatomy
or dissection of the liorse.

Kippu'ramide. CgllsNO^ . IT.,X. The
primary amide of hippuric acid, obtained by the
action of ammonia upon metliyl cotlier. Crys-
tallisable, easily s >lul)le iu ether at 15' C, so-
luble in 100 ])arts of water.

Hippu'rate. {V. hippuratc.) A salt of

hip|uiric arid.

H., meth'yl. See Methyl hippurate.
Hippu'ria. ( Ittttos; ovpov, urine.)

Bouihardat s term for the presence in e.Ycess of

hippuric acid or hippurates in the urine.

Hippu'riC. ('Ittttos, the horse; ovpov,
urine. F. hippurique.) Kelaiing to the urine
of the horse.

H. ac'ld. (F. ackle hippurique ; G. Hip-
pursaiirc, I'fvrdchanisdure, Marnbenzoi'suure.)
C9H9NO3= C,H^(C,H=,0)N0j. Benzoyl-gly-
cocin. A normal constituent of the urine of

animals, especially of Herbivora. It is found
in human urine, especially after vegetable diet.
It is present in large quantities in diabetes mel-
litus. It is found in guano, in the excreta of
Testudo grmca and Tcstudo tahulata ; in the ex-
crements of cater]>illars and butterllies and some
other animals; and in the scales of ichthyosis.
The proportion in human urine varies from 15

grains per diem to 60 grains or more. It can be

greatly augmented by the ingestion of benzoic
acid. It is believed that it is generated in the .

liver, and perhaps also in the kidney. It forms
colourless or milk-white, brilliant, rhombic
crystals, sp. gr. 1-308. It reddens litmus, but
does not taste acid. It dissolves in al)Out 600

parts of water at 0" C, but easily in hot water, in

alcohol, ether, and solutions of sodium phosjdiate.
Hippurid'eee. {Ilippurls.) A Family

of the Order Myrt'ijlorcn^ liaving very small,
sometimes unisexual, tiowei's situated singly in
the axils of the whorled leaves, and an ovary
containing only one suspended, anatropous ovule.

ZZippu'riS. (Ittttos, a horse; ohpa^ a
tail. F. pii'le ; G. Tannenu-edel.) A Genus of
the Nat. Order HaJontyaceai. Mare's tail.

H. comiuu'nis. (L. communis, com-
mon.) The //. viilyiris.

H. vulga'ris, Linn. {V.prile des champs ;
G. Tunnenivedi-I.) The horse's or mare's tail,

possessing astringent qualities, and used by the

poor as tea in diarrhea and hiumorrhage.
Kip'puS. ("Ittttos.) Originally used by

Galen and Hippocrates to signify a condition
in which the eyes are tremulous and always
winking, as was said to occur in riding ; and
subsequently used by Kosas to denote a conti-
nuous alternate contraction and dilatation of the

pupil of the eye, independently of the influence
of lisht, from a clonic spasm ot the iris.

Kips. (Mid. E. he^ie ; Sax. heop. G.

Ilaycbutte ; F. gratte-cul.) The fruit of the

dog-rose.
H., confec'tion of. The Confectio roscc

canxncr .

IZir. (Xei'p, the hand.) Old name for the

palm of the hand, according to Turton.
Ki'ra. (///>, the iialm of the hand.) Old

term for the jejunum, because when seen it is

empty. Also, formerly applied by some to all

the intestines, and by others to the entire con-
tents of the abdomen, according to Lindenus.
Kir'ci bar'bula. See Barhula hirci.

Xlir'cic. (L. hircus, a goat. F. hircique.)
llelating to the goat.

H. ac'id. (Y.acide hircique; G. Bochs-

siiure.) A term by Chevreul for a substance
contained in the fat of goats and sheep, which
appears to be a mixture of several fatty acids.

Kir'cin. (L. hircus, the male goat. F.
hirviiic ; G. Ilircinfttt.) A peculiar substance

existing in the fat of tlie goat, and on which its

strong odour depends. It occurs also in the fat

of sheep.
Also, n synonym of Valerianic acid.

Kircip'ili. (L. hircus; pilus, a hair.)
The hairs df the armpit.
KirciS'lUUS. (L. hircus. F. hircisme ;
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I. ircismo.) The strong odour peculiar to the

human axilla, or armpit, which resembles that
of the male ijuat.

ZZir'CUS. (I'. hircKs, a he-goat.) 'J'he

goat, (Japra liircus.

Also, the same as Hircisnms.

Also, the same as Hirqitiis.

Also, a term for the Tr<ujns.
H. ala'rutn. (L. ala, the armpit.) The

smell of the aniipits.
H. bezoar'dicus. The Caprn cecjagrns,

in the stomach of which is found the Oriental

bezoar.

Kirne'ola. A Genus of the Suborder
TrvitivUut i, Urder Ihixidiomijcvtcs.

K. auric'ula-ju'dse, lierk. See A/iri-

CHlaj>i(he.
H. polyt'riclia. (no\i)9, many; 0pi£,

a hair.) New Zealand fungus. Used as a

purifier of the blood, and as a nutrient in soup.

XSirquital'itas. (L. hirquitdlUo, to

acquire a strong voice
;
from hircus, a he-goat.)

The rough, harsh voice of a boy approaching pu-
berty.

Also, a synonym of ^gophony.
Kir'quus. (L. hirquus, tor hireus, a.he-

goat.) Old term for the great canthus, or angle
of the ej'e in man, as well as in the goat ;

also

applied to both canthi.

Also, same as Hircus.

Hir'sute. (L. hirsutus, shaggy. F.

hirsute; 1. rizzato, arriciato ; G. rauhhaarig,
struppig.) Hairy; rough; shaggy; having long
stirt' hairs or bristles.

Kirsu'ties. (L. hirsutus, shaggy, hairy.
F. hirsHtie ; G. Ranhltaarigkcit, Strnppigkeit.)
Hairiness. A term for a disease in which

superfluous hair grows on a part where it is

unnatural.
The hairiness may be local, as on a najvus, or

it may be generally or very extensively distri-

buted over the body ;
it may be congenital, or

occurring at or after puberty; and it may exist

in both sexes, especially on the lips and cheeks
of women.

H. adna'ta. (L. adnatus, part, of (id-

nascor, to be born in addition to.) Unnatural
hairiness present at birth.

H. g'estatio'nls. (L. gestafio, preg-
nancy.) Tiie unnatural hairiness which some-
times accompanies pregnancy, such as a growth
of hair on the chin and cheeks.

Kirsutius'culoUS. (L. dim. of hir-

sui/is, hairy.) Somewhat hirsute.

Kir'tate. (L. hirtns, hairy. F. herisse ;
G. borstig, stachelig.) Kough-haired ;

short-
haired

; applied to stems of plants.
ZZirtel'lous. (L. dim. of /tir<«<.?, rough.)

Minutely liirsute.

Kirudicul'ture. Same as Hirudini-
cultnrc.

Kirudin'ea. (L. hirudo, a leech.) A
Subclass of the Class Annelida, being ecto- or
seldom endo-parasitic animals, consisting of a
chain of homonomous metameres, generallj' ringed
externally, with a terminal sucker at one or both

ends, but without parapodia. They are herma-
phrodite.
Hirudinicul'ture. (L. hirxdo ; cul-

tura, a cultivating. V. hinidhiicuItHre ; G.

Blutcgehucht.') The art of breeding and keeping
leeches, according to Guerin-Meneville. It is

carried on by selecting some marshy ground
which is never quite dry and never subjected to

inundations. Ponds are made of two kinds, one
kind for fi eding and breeding, and one for puri-
ticatioii. The water of the breeding jjonds is

always kept at the same level. Worn-out horses,
which the leeches suck, are kept standing in

the ponds during the day, and are tal<eii away
during the niglit. When the leeches have
anived at their full growth they are removed to

the purifying ponds, where they are kept without
food. I'ike, perch, and eel are enemies.

Kirudin'idSB. A Family of the Class
Ilinidt)icit. lieiinaphrodite animals, having
an anterior as well as a posterior sucker, and a

slightly protrusible pharynx with three toothed

jaws.
Kiru'do. (L. hirudo, a leech. F. scaig-

sue ; 1. sanguisuga ; S. sanguijuela ; G. Eyel,

Blutegcl.) The leech. A Genus of the Order

Uirudincd, Class Annelida, SubUingdom Vermel).

Also, E. Ph., the Sanguisuga niedicinalis,

Sav., and the S. officinalis, Sav.
K. artificia'Iis. '1 he exhausting syringe

of a cupping apparatus.
Also, see Leech, arliftcial.

H. ceylon'ica, Sclimarda. Hab. Ceylon.

Body slender, very extensible, and composed of

ninety-eight rings, upper lip triangular and

pointed, jaw with thirty blunt teeth. Lives on
the land, and is parasitic on man and animals,
entering chietiy the nostrils.

H. chlori'na. (XXdipos, greenish-yel-
low.) A sub- variety of -ff.y?ffr«, having indis-

tinct dorsal bands and a pale greenish-yeUow
belly and back.

H. cblorogras'tra. (XXtopos ; yacr-np,
the belly.) A sub-variety of U.Jiava, with dis-

tinct reddish dorsal bands.

H. dec'ora, Say. (L. decorus, graceful.)
The American medicinal leech. It is from 2*5"

to 5" long, has a pistachio-green back, with
three rows of square spots, twenty-two in num-
ber, one on every fifth ring, the lateral rows

black, the central row brownish-orange; the

belly is brownish-orange, with many irregularly

placed black spots. It does not make so large
an incision or draw so much blood as the H.
medicinalis.

K. fla'va. {Jj.flavus,ye\\oyf. F.sangsue
medicinale Jaune.) A variety of Sanguisuga
medicinalis, with a yellowish- olive back and a

pale greenish-j'ellow belly.
H. granulo'sa, Sav. (L. granulum, a

small grain.) Hab. Bourbon. Used in medicine.
H. gris'ea. (L. griseus, grey. F. sang-

sne medicinale grise.) A variety of Sanguisuga
medicinalis, having a more or less greyish-olive
back with four distinct bands, two on each side,
and a black- or brown-bordered lateral band;
belly green spotted with black. It is the most
esteemed variety.

K. interrup'ta, Moquin-Tandon. (L.

intcrruptus, separated.) The H. troctina.

K. javan'ica, Wahlberg. Hab. Java.

Used in medicine.
K. medicinalis, Linn. (L. medicinalis,

belonging to medicine. F. sangsue medicinale,
s. grise.) The Sanguisuga medicinalis, Sav.

K. mysoxn'elas, Virey. (Muo-o's, dirty ;

fiiXa^, black. F. sangsiie de Senegal.) Hab.

Senegal. Body flat; back olive-green or yel-

lowish-black, with three longitudinal yellowish-
black bordered bands ; belly yellow, with irre-

gular black bands. Used as the official leech,
but can suck only half the amount of blood.
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H. nigres'cens. (L. nigrvscens, black-
ish. F. sangsuc mvdiclnale noire.) A variety
of Sanguisuga medieinnlis, withu blackish-olive
back ami a blackish-yellow belly without spots.

H. octocula'ta, Berg. (L. octo, eight;
ociclus, the eye.) The Nephelis vulgaris,
Moquin-Tandon.

H. officinalis, Geiger. (F. sangsue
vcrte.) The 'Saiig/dxiiga officinalis, Sav.

H. provlncia'lis, Carena. (L. provinci-
alise belonging to a province.) The Sanguisuga
officinalis.

H. qulnquestrla'ta.Schm. (L. qiiinque,
five; striattis, striped.) llab. Sydney. Used
in medicine.

H. san^ulsor'ba, I.am. (L. sang^ds,
blood; sor/jto, to suck in.) The Mamopisvorax.

H. sang-ulsu'gra, Linn. The Htemopis
sangitisorba.

H. sang-ulsu'^a, ^luller. (L. sanguis,
blood; 5»(7o, to suck.) T\ic Aidastoma gulo.

H. sl'nica, Blainv. (Mod. L. sinicus,

Chinese.) Hab. China. Used in medicine.
K. tessela'ta, Blainv. (L. tesselatus,

ehecquered. F. sa)igsuc mcdicinale marqaetee.)
The H. troctina.

H. troctina, Johnson. (L. triicta, a
trout. F. sangsue trnite, s. dragon.) Hab
.\lgeria. It is of a more or less bright green
colour, with six rows of spots on tlie back, sides

orange or red, belly with black spots. Used as
the otBcial leech.

H. verba'na, Car. (L. Verbamis lacus,
the Lago Maggiore.) Hab. Lago Maggiore and
ponds near Nice. Back dark green, with trans-
verse brown bands ending in a ferruginous
spot ; belly green. Used in medicine.

K. vir'idls. (L. riridis, green. F. sangsue
mediciniile vcrte.) A variety of Sanguisuga
mcdicinalis, having a more or less green back,
with six bands and a yellowish-green belly
bordered by a black line without any inter-
mediate blotch.

H. vo'rax, Johnson. (L. vorax, voraceous.)
The u-lulastuma guln.
Kirundin'a'ria. (L. hirundo, the swal-

low, from a supposed likeness of its pods.) A
name for the Asclepias vincetoxicum, or swallow-
wort

; also, for the Lysimachia nummularia, or

money-wort.
ZZirun'do. (L. hirundo, a swallow

; weak-
ened from Gr. -yiXiriuw, a swallow. F. hiron-
delle ; I.rondine; S. golondrino ; G. Schwalbe.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Volitores, Class ^irs.
The swallow, all the European species of which
were formerlj' considered useful in epilepsy and
disease of the eyes ; tlie dung, which was official

in the Lond. Ph. of 1618, was used in quartan
ague ; the heart was said to help the memory ;

and the stones found in the crop were used to

expel foreign bodies from the eyes.
H. esculen'ta. The Collocalia esculenta.

His, Wil'helm. A Swiss anatomist,
now living, and Professor of Anatomy in the

Universitj' of Leipsic, born in Basel in 1<831.

H.'s gran'ule cell. .\ granular cell like

a leucocyte, found in the stroma of the ovarj%
which he believed to be the originator of the
follicular epithelium.

H.'s tis'sue. .\. torm {or Adenoid tissue.

KiSCU'ria. An old term, erroneously
used by P. M. Caldcria, Opcr. iii, p. 221, for

Isclutria.

Xlispan'icuni O'luS. (L. Ilispania,

Spain ; ohts, a kitchen herb.) The spinach,
perhaps becuise it was intrnduced from Spain.
Kispan'icum vir'ide. (L. Ilispania,

Spain ; riridis, green.) Old term for verdigris.
(Kuland, and Johnson.)
2Zis'pid. (L. hispidus, rough. F. /lispide ;

I. si'/o/oso ; G. rauhaarig, stcifhaarig, borstig.)
Bristly ; covered witli long, stiff hairs.

Kispidltas. (L. hispidus, bristly. F.

hispidite ; G. Steifhaarigkcit, Rauhhanrigkeit .)

A term formerly used generally for Hirsuties ;
more paiticularly it was applied to Distichiasis
and Plialangdsis.

Kispid'ity. Same as Jlispiditas.

Kispid'ula her'ba. (L. dim. of his-

pidus, bristly, from the rough sui-face of its

stalks; hcrba, grass.) The Antennaria dioica,
or cotton -weed.

Kispid'ulate. (L. hispidus. F. hispi.
dull'.) That which is in a slight degree rough.
Kispid'ulose. (L. hi.^pidus. Y.hispidu-

Icux. hispidulc.) Having:, or full of, rigid hairs.

Hispid'uIouSi Same as Ilispidulose.
Hiss. (Sax. /;y.s(V^», an imitative word. F.

siffltr ; \. sibilare ; S. silbar ; G. zischen.) To
make a sound like a goose.

SZiSS'lng*. {Eiss. G. Zischen.) Making
a sound like a ?oose.

H. resplra'tion. Same as Male,
sibilant.

ZXis'tic. ('lo-Tioz/, a web. F. histiquc.)
Kelatins: to the tissues.

SSis'tin. {'l<TTLui>, a web or tissue.) A
term fir /•'iltrin.

Kistioceph'alus. ('la-xi'-u^ a web;
KerpaXv, the head.) A genus of sexually mature
nematode worms.

H. bicus'pis, Eudolphi. (L. bis, twice ;

cuspis, a iioint.) A synonym of the H. gracilis.
H. deco'rus, Dujardin. (L. dccorus, that

is becoming.) A synonym of Dispharagux de-

corus, Dujardin. Found in the coats of the
stomach of Alctdo isrida.

H. grac'llis, Uicsing. (L. gracilis, slen-

der.) Found in the coats of the stomach of
Vanellus cristatus.

H. laclnla'tus, Molin. (L. lacinia, the

lappet of a garment.) Found in the coats of the

Stomach of Rallus cagi/n/ensis.
H. subula'tus, Molin. (L. subula, an

awl.) Found in the stomach of Didelphys
nudicaudata.
XZis'tioid. ('Io-tioi/, a web

; tioov, like-

ness.) Same as Histoid.

IIiStiolOg''ical. See Histological.

Kistiol'og'y. ('Io-tioj/, a web
; Xoyos,

an account.) Valentin's term for a desci'iption
of the tissues.

Histiostron'g-ylus. ('lo-Ttoy, a web ;

(TTpoyyOXov, round.) A genus of se.xuallj'
mature nematode worms.

K. corona'tus, Molin. (L. corono, to

crown.) Found in the intestines of /'/;y^/t/6/!o>«a

disridii)'.

Kis'toblaSt. ('Io-tJs, a web; (iXnarroi,
a bud. F. histoblastc.) The primary element
or unit of a tissue.

Kistoclienii'a. Same as Histoche-

mistrg.

Histochemistry. ('Io-tos, a web;
chriiii.^/rg. i: . histochiiuic ; \. istochimica ; G.

IlialiirJnniic.) The chemistry of the tissues.

Histoctiyiny. Same as Histochemistry.

Kistodial'ysis. ('lo-ros, a web; 5id-
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A rcso-F. htstodiahjse.)

dissolution, of an organic
\uffi?, a dissolution

lution, or morbid

*'Kistodialyt'ic. (F. histodialytique.)

Of iM-hvh^ws.m<j:l<^, Ilistodi'thjsis.

ErenTn^ion F. histoqinese ; I. tstogcnesi.)
h

^u. e -iven by Heusing^r to the study ot the

odginr or formation and development of the

orij;unic tissues. , -p

Kistog-enet'ic. ( <^^°.^ ;

^ff'^'Jr:,,,:

histoyineti^ue.) Of, or belonging to II
st^

genesis; promoting the formation of oiganic

''""^HT'el-ements. (L. elementum, a first

nrinciple) The cells or nucleated masses of

5'otoph.sm which, by their metamorphoses, give

rise to tissues. ^ j»'4„„ TVip oIp-
K. elements of nutrition, ihe eie

mcnts of the food which serve to the development

of the tissues. . . -^ . „„„, \-n

H. food. Food containing nitrogen m
opposition to the hydrocarbons

^"d car^^.^^y-

dnites which were at onetime thought b> Litbig

to be respiratory or heat-producing food.

K. sub'stance. The same as if . efemm«s

"^Hisioeenla. The same as mstoge^n^ds.

HiStSKny^ (F. Mstogcnie:) Same as

""mStoSraph'ic. (Y histographique.)

""'^.^^iSi^fTl^L a tissue or

we?;'?*«.?^o'^t^wnte.
F. Msiographie:) A

term b^Heusinger for a description or considei-

ation of the organic tissues.

His'toid. ('1<^^'5.,
a web; e.oo., like-

ness.) Like to the organic tissues.

H. tu'mour. A tumour composed of

structures like to tbe natural tissues. By many

fhe t r a is restricted to those composed of some

variety of connective tissue, and so mesoblastic

moil- in.
SameasHiitologg.«.it.x,oios ja^ ^^

Awi;o%(g?<e.) Of,Kistoioi ical. (F

or belonging to, IMohgy. .

Misitol'oe-V. ( IffT-os, a \seb or tissue,

Xo!^o a disco?i"e. F. Ustologie ; \. Molog^aJ

G Gewebelehre.) A term given by Meyer, in

1819 to a description of the organic tissues,

whethei animal or Vegetable, healthy or diseased.

Cloqiet, in 1826, employed the term to desig-

nate ?he 'general anatomy of the elemenaiy

structure of the tissues, in which sense it is

"Histolysis. CI--; Xu<r.., a loosing.)

LW te?niTor the morphic changes of lique-

foitro:i,':[rophy, ^\:^^^^^i^^'^ ^
*^^

^^^^i^S^'wJ;^^^) Relating

Sit^z;^ipea>S:^&- the eyes, as of

"'iiiSton^my!' CKr.o., a tissue or web;
' ^ Hw F. histommie.) Heusmger's

Ziie for the I'aws which regulate the formation

and arrangement of the organic tissues

l."?a a &ing by inquiry ;
from Aryan

root u'id, to know. F. histoire ; l.storia; S.

ZsloriaJ G. Geschichte.) A narrative of

'"'"'"h., biological. (B.'o5, life; \6yop
a

word )
An account of the life history of an

animal, including the development which each

undergoes from the ovum, through ta-tal and

mature life to death; its metamorphoses, and

the effecta of its environment.

H.. med'ical. (L. ,««c^iC«s, curative.)

An account of tlie individual,
"'<;\^'l"'",. jf J

e^'ent8 and circumstances that may throw light

on the maintenance of health or the occurmice

of disease. It implies a knowledge of
^l^j^^""^^

tendency, of education, physical and mental, ot

hab t and occupations, and of his environment.

H., nat'ural. (L. natimihH, belonging

to nature. F. histoire naturelle ; I. ntorxa na-

tarale; G. Naturgesohichte.)
An account of

natural things, animals, plants, and
miiu^al

the bodies and things existing upon oi m the

sec^on^) An**Sument for cutting very thin

sections of tissues for microscopic examination

F."S*T The dissection of the orgamc

n^fSu%M) The crushing of the tissues

as^by the ecraseur. , ^
Histotrip'tor. (I^^to.; Tpa/zi?. F.

histotripteur.)
'Vlvi Ecrasenr.

_

•Hitltot'romy. (lo-ros; Tpo/io9,atiem-

^,^}^YWM^ny.^ A fibrillary contraction

S a'muscle, whether occurring in the course of

disease or in health. ,

KiStOtroph'iC. ( I*^^"? ;

'^9<^fh
nu-

trition ) delating to the nourishment of the

^''HiStOZO'a. CI'^^"^. '^^eb; V^ov, an

an"aL)* M-pas- term
foi^he J.M-oa

in re-

'^^Srs'tOZyX^r^^C iVJ.;^'
weVortSue ;

r.;JJ k!ve!iO Sehmiedeberg's term for a so-

& e ferment contained in the animal body,

and which is the cause of many processes of de-

'^omi'sition
and synthesis,

such as the change

of benzoic acid into hippuric acid. It may be

extracted by glycerin,
from which it is precipi-

t£ by alcohol as a chalky-looking
substance.

Hi^tricism. ^ee Ilystncism.

UStSoiena. (L. histrio, a stage-

pW?) A larval form' of trematode worm

found only in
mollusc^

.

H billnea ta, Haldiman. U" «i*, twice ,

/i„«, a line )
Fomid in the body of Umnca

'^'^'^y echinocer'ca, Filippi. ('Ext^o., the

hedgehog? K.>K-o.,
the tail.) Found in the

^"'''H""epbe'mera, Nit.sch. CE^,5m^.o..

livin"onlY a day.) Found in the Vivipara vera.
'''

&? lem'ni Ehrenberg. (A (..a,
a water

nlint ) Found in Liuincea stagnahs.
^
Histrionelli'na. (L. dim. oilmtrro, a

sta?e-pu"nr^^ 1^'rval form of trematode worm

found only in molluscs.
. /.V,.,fl«o9 red"

H. er'ythrops, Diesing. ( hp^Vpo^, rea ,

,0^, the %l) Found in Bithgma
tenU^ulaU^H fissicau'da, Diesmg. (L.^6«««, spm,

7 ti,rtTil ^ Found in Limncea stagnahs.

'^'^"'^.'meliLps" (M.'Xc., black; ^^, the

eye.) Found in Bithgnia tentaculata.
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Kistrion'ic. (L. histrionicus, relating
to :i player ; Iroiu histrio, a player.) llelatiiig
to the stage.

H. paral'ysis. ^an Pwahjsis, histrionic.

H. spasm. See tSpnsm, hiairionic.

Hive. (Mid. E. /iiue; Sax. fii/fe. F.

ruche; \. alvcarc ; ii. colmoia ; G. Jilcnenstock,

liiviunkorb.) A house or basket for bees.

H. bee. The Apis mcllifica.
Hiver'nal- (F. hiver, winter.) Same as

][ih,r>iiil.

Hives. A popular name for the globular
speoits of Varicella, or chicken-pox ;

the Vari-
cella (jlobidaris of Willan.

Also, any skin eruption.
Also, a synonym of Urticaria.

Also, a name for Croup.
H., bold. A term for Croup.

Also, a term for nettlerash.

K., eating". A synonym of Rupia escha-
rotica.

H. syr'up. The Syrupus scilla compositus.

Ko'&ng'-nd.Xl. A plant of the Nat. Order

Lo()a7iiacc(C, the Utri/chnos gaHltheriana, accord-

ing to Piesse, the S. javauica, according to

Baillon, growing on the mountains separating
Annam from Laos. It contains igasurin, strych-
nin, and brucin, as well as a .substance which
acts like curarin. It produces the same efl'ects

as brucin and strychnin, and is used as a re-

medy for hydrophobia, leprosj-, scrofula, and
bad ulcers.

Hoar. (Mid. E. hor, hoor ; Sax. hdr.)
White, greyish white.

H. frost. (F. friinas ; I. brina ; S. es-

carcha blauca ; G. Eeif.) Dew which has been

deposited on bodies cooled below 0° C. (32° F.),
and has thus become frozen.

Hoar'hound. Same as Horehoimd.
Koarse. (Mid. E. hors, hoos, hos ; from

Sax. has. G. hciser, rauh ; F. enroue ; I. rancu ;
S. ronco.) Harsh and rough in voice.

Koarse'nesS. {Hoarse. F. enrouement,
voix raH(p(e ; 1. ranccdine ; S. ronquera ; G.

Hciserkeit.) The condition of having a harsh

voice, depending on some disease or disorder

afficting the larynx or cough.
Koar'y. (Mid. E. Iioor; from Sax. hdr.)

Of a greyish-white colour; especially when the
colour is produced by short hairs.

K. cinque'foil. The PotentiUa argentea.
H. pea. The Tcphrosia rirt/iniana.
H. plan'taln. The Flaxtayo media.

Kob'nail. (E. hob, or hub. the nave of a

wheel, a projection; nail.) A nail with a pro-
jecting head.

H. liv'er. A term for a liver affected in
a considerable degree with cirrhosis, so that it is

studded over with projections like nail-heads.

IIOClC. (Sax. holi, the heel.) The joint of
the liind leg of a horse or other animal, between
the knee and the fetlock, being tlie articulation
between the tibia and the cannon bone, and cor-

responding to the ankle-joint of man. Also

spelt Houyh.
Also, the back of the knee-joint or ham of man.
Also (a corruption of Jfockheiin, a town on the

Main, in Germany), a white wine of tlie Ivluiie

Valley. It contains 8 to 10 per cent, of alcohol.

ZIock'ley. Essex, near Southend. A
saline ])urL,' itive mineral water is found here.

Kod'g'en, John T. An American sur-

geon of thi' present I'enturv.

H.'s suspen'sion apparatus. A

splint for fractured thigh, consisting of bars of
wire on each side of the limb traversing strips of

sacking, on which the leg is laid, and extending
beyond tlie foot, wliere they are limited by a

cross-bar, to which the foot is attached
;

"the

apparatus is suspended by cords and pulleys
attached above the bed.

XXod'g'e's pes'sary. See Pessary,
Iludf/e' s.

Kodg'kin, Thomas. An English
phvsiriau, l)orn at Totteiiiiam in 1798, died at
Jat'la in iSfiG.

H.'s disease'. Same as Lymphaderwma.
Kodg-'son, Jo'seph. An English

surgeon, born m rearith in 1788, died in Lon-
don in 1869.

H.'s dilata'tlon. The morliid dilatation
of the aorta occurring in old people, to which he
drew attention.

Kodoplane'sis. ('Ooo'?, a way; -n-Xa-

yjjcri?, a wandering.) A departure from what is

normal; an aberration.

Zlodoplan'ia. Same as Hodoplanesis.
Koff'inann, Fried'rich. A great

German phvsiciau, born at Halle in 1660, died
in 1742.

H.'s an'odyne. The Spiritus etheris

compositus.
H.'s an'odyne liq'uor. The Spiritus

etheris compositus.
H.'s an'odyne tinc'ture. The Spiritus

etheris coiuposi/us.
H.'s bal'sam. (F. baume de vie de Hoff-

mann.) An alcoholic tincture containing the
volatile oils of canella, cloves, mace, amber,
lemon, ambergris, and others. Used externally
and internally as a stimulant.

H.'s drops. (G. HoffmanrCsche Trojjfen.)
The Spiritus etheris.

H.'s elix'ir. The Eli.vir viscerale Hoff-
mann >.

H.'s pills. Pills containing an eighth of
a grain of corrosive sublimate mixed with crum
of bread.

H.'s po'w'der. Myrrh six parts, casca-
rilla bark and canella caryophj'llata of each four

parts, red coral two parts, Armenian bole and
opium of each one part.

H.'s ttieri'aea. The Theriaca celestis.

Hof-G-as'tein. A place in the immedi-
ate neighbourhood of Gastcin, where the waters
of that ])lace are >ised.

Hofg'eis'inar. Prussia, in Hesse, 328
feet above sea-level. An alkaline, saline, cha-

lybeate water, containing sodium chloride 7

grains, sodium sulphate 5, magnesium bicarbo-
nate 2'23, and iron bicarbonate -41 grain, with
much free carbonic acid, in 16 ounces. Pine-leaf
baths are also used.

Kof-Rag''atZ. See Pncjatz.

Hog". (Said to be a Celtic word, perhaps
from Welsh Amy7(, a sow. Miiller suggests that
it is connected with the verb hack ; Skeat sug-
gests that it is derived from the Lowland Scotch

ha(/, to cut, in reference to the castration of the

animal.) The pig, Siis scrofa ; especially a
castrated male.

H.'s bane. The Chrnopodium murale.
H.'s bean. A translation and synonym

oi Hiidsi'ijauius.
H.'s bread. Same as Hogmcnt.
H. chol'era. (F. cholera clcs pores.) The

same as 1[. phifiue.
H. doc tor's grum. Same as H. gum.
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H., eartb. The Oryctcropus capensis.
Used as food.

H.'s eye. The Hijophthahnus.
H.'s fennel. The I'eucedauuin officinale.
H. grum. A kind of llansora gum.
H. g^um trag^'acantta. ^dmcAsU.gum.
H. grum tree. The Rhus mctopinm.
H.'s lard. (F. axonge ; G. Hchinalz,

SchiC(i)ifttt.) Sec Adcps.
H. louse. The Oniscus ascllus.

H.'s meat. See Uognuai.
H. nut. The edible i'ruit of Ca?-y«j3orciwa.
H. plagrue. (F. nial rouge, rougct du

pore.) The same, according to Klein, as infectious

pneumo-enteritis, a disease closely analogous to

charhon, and associated with the appearance of a

bacillus more delicate than Bacillus anthracis,
but having a mobile period like Baeillus subtilis,
and producing spores and filaments like other
bacilli. It is characterised by a superficial ex-
anthematous rash, ulcerations of the ileo ca-cal

valve and of the colon, peritonitis, pleurisy,

pericarditis, and exsudative and fibrinous pneu-
monia. Pasteur, unlike Klein, has only found

micrococci, and professes to have discovered a

protective inoculation. Detmers declares that
no bacilli are present, but that the fungoid
parasite assumes three forms, zooglcea, spheroidal
or figure of eight bodies singly, or these same
bodies in chains. Also called Swine fever.

H. plum. The fruit of several species of

Sjjondias.
H. \7eecl. See Mogweed.

ZIOg''mea.t> The root of Boerhaavia de-

cumhens.

XIog'''Weed. The Ambrosia artemisieefolia.

Also, the Heracleum sphondylium and the

Pohigonum aviculare.

ilog''wort. The Heptallon graveolens.

ZIolieilberg'. Bavaria. A cold bicarbo-

nated chalybeate spring.
IXo'hens1:a.dt. Bavaria, near Passau,

1200 feet above sea-level, in a pleasant climate.

An earthy, saline, mineral spring, containing
hydrogen sulphide. Used in skin diseases. Mud
baths are also emploj'ed.
Zlo'Iienstein. Saxony, near Chemnitz.

An earthy, chalybeate spring, containing seven

grains of iron oxide in eighteen pounds of water.

Holacazi'thous. ( 'OXos, the whole
;

uKavda, a spine. F. holacanthe.) Having the

body entirely covered with, strong, sharp, stiff

hairs.

IZol'a.g'Og'U.e. ("OXos, whole; aytoyos,
leading; from ayto, to bring, or lead out. F.

holagogue.) Carrying out, or expelling, the

whole; applied to medicines that evacuate, or

empty, or expel, the whole of the morbid hu-
mours.

Kolanenceplia'lia. ("oXo?, whole;
«, neg. ; £y/,;£<^aX.t)s, the brain.) Entire absence
of the brain.

Kolarrbe'na. ("0\os ; ai>pnv, male.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Apocynacccc.

H. antldysenter ica, Wall. The
Wrightia antidyscntcriea. Supplies Conessi

bark.
H. pubes'cens, Wall. (L.^wJes, down.)

Bark astringent and antiperiodic ;
seeds used in

dysentery.
Kolartliri'tis. ("OXo? ; apGpIx/?, pain

of the joints. F. holarthrite.) The general or

universal presence of gout.
Kol'beck* Yorkshire, near Leeds. An

alkaline sulphur water, containing sodium car-
bonate 3''20n grains in a pint, with liydrogen
sulphide, nitrogen, and carbonic oxide.

ZIol'ce. ('OX/oj.) A Greek weight equal
to a draclnu.

Hol'ciinos. {^'VAkw, to draw.) That
which is drawn and remains continuous. (Gr.
(iXM/io?), applied by Galen, dv Artie, ii, 45, to
the liver affected with a tumour.
Kol'ciniUS. Sauie as JJolciwos.

Kol'cus. (,'OXkos, trailing ;
a kind of grass.

F. houlque, houque ; G. Darrigras, Iliniiggrass.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Granunaee(C.

Also, the Indian millet seed, said to be nutri-
tious.

H. blc'olor. The Sorghum bicolor.

H. dracb'na. The Sorghum sacchara-
turn.

H. balepen'sls, Linn. (F. houlque
d'Alcp.) Seed esculent.

H. ru'bens. The Sorghum riibcns.

H. saecbara'tus. (,F. houlque saceharine,
millet de Caffrerie., gros mil.) The Sorghum sac-

charatum.
H. sorg: bum. The Sorghum vulgare.
H. spica'tus. The Penicillaria spicata.

Hol'den, ZiU'tlier. An English sur-

geon of the present time. Consulting Surgeon of

St. Bartholomew's Hospital.
H.'s line. A line lying on the front of

the thigh below the furrow indicating Poupart's
Ligament. It begins at the angle between the
scrotum and the thigh, passes outwards, and is

gradually lost between the top of the trochanter
and the anterior superior spine of the ilium. It

runs across the capsule of the hip-joint, and is a

valuable landmark in amputation there.

Hole. (Mid. E. hoi; from Sax. hoi, a
cave

;
G. Sohl ; probably from Teutonic base

hal, to cover, from Aryan root kal, to hide. F.
trou ; l.buco; ^.agujero ; G.Loch.) A cavity.
A hollow place.

H.s, burnt. A term for Hupia escharo-

tica.

Solencepha'lia. See Holanencephalia.
Kol'era. Anciently used for Cholera, ac-

cording to Keuchenius, Ntt. ad Seren., p. 152.

SZole'trOUS. ("OXos, the whole
; ij-rp6v,

the belly. F. holettv.) Appli»d by Hermann
to those spiders which have the abdomen joined
to the thorax.

£Sole-'WOrt> Same as Hollow-icort.

SSol'ibut. See Halibut.

ZSolig'ar'na. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Terebixthoccic.

H. longrlfo'lla, Koxb. (L. lovgus, long ;

folium, a leaf )
Yields an acrid resin whicli

blisters the skin.

Kolip'pSB. Small cakes, according to

Castellus, made of fiour with .some medicament,
and sugared over.

Kol'land g'in. Same as Hollands.

£fOl'landS. A form of gin made in Hol-
land. It is distilled from a mixture of unmalted

rye and malted barley, with the addition of

inniper berries three or four years old, and a

little salt. Some persons add fennel seeds,

caraway seeds, cardamoms, horseradish, amber-

gris, garlic, assafoetida, Strasburgh turpentine,
or Canada balsam.

Hollow. (Mid. E. holwe ; from Sax.

holh, a hollow place. F. creux ; I. cavo ; S.

hueeo ; G. hohl.) Having a cavity or a con-

cavity.
23
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H. claw-foot. See Claw-foot, hollow.
H. club-foot. Same as Claw-fuot, hollow.
H. percus'slon sound. (G. Iiohler

Sc/ia/l.) Alison's term for a percussion note
which has an amphoric quality.

H. respiration. See Respiration, hol-
low.

H. root. The A'loxa moschateUina.
H.-wort. The Corydalis tuberosa, from

its hollow root.

Hollowed. (^Hollow.) Scooped out.

XCol'ly. (Mid. E. holin, holyn ; from Sax.

holin, hijliyn. V. hnux ; I. agrlfoglio, alloro

spinoso ; iS. acebo ; G. Stechpalme.) The i/e.c

aquifnliian.
H., American. Tlie Ilex opaca.
H., common. The Ilex aquifulium.
H., 3>a'hoon. The Ilex voiiii'toria.

H., ground. The Pyrola umbellata and
the r. maculata.

H., knee. {¥. fragon piquant, petit houx ;

G. stachliger Mansdoryi.) The Ruscus acule-
atus.

H. oak. The Holm-oak, from its resem-
blance to the holl}-.

H. rose, fe'male. The Cistiis salrifo-
lius.

H. rose, male. The Cistiis villosus.

H., sea. {F . panicaut maritime ; Q. See-

manstreu.) The Eryyigium maritimum.
Kol'lyliock. (.Mid. E. holihoc ; from

Mid. E. holl, holy; hoc, a mallow. Y.alcee;
G. Rosenpappel.) The Althea rosea, so called

because it was brought from the Holy Land.
Kolmes weed. The Scrophularia no-

dosa.

Kolm'g-ren, Al'arik Frith'iof.
A Swedish physician, born at A.^en in Lin-

kopuig in 1831, Professor of Physiology in the

University of Upsala.
H.'s wools. A graduated collection of

skeins of shades of different coloured wools, used
to detect colour blindness.

Kolmis'cus. ('OAyutV/cos, a mortar; dim.
of oXfio^, a round, smooth stone.) A little mor-
tar. A term for the alveolus or socket of a
tooth.

SZolmium. A supposed primary element
the symbol and atomic weight of which have nut
been determined.

Holm-oak. (Mid. E. holin, or /io/w,the
holly.) The Quircas agilops and the Q.. ilex,
from their resemblance to the holly.
Kol'mos. ("OA/ios, any cylindrical body.)

Old term for the trunk of the bod}' from the neck
to the hips, according to Fallopius, Expos, de
Ossib. Oper., i, p. .521.

Hol'mus. Same as Holmos.
Holoblas'tic. ("0\ns, entire ; /SXaaTo's,

a sprout.) Ptclating to the budding or segmen-
tation of the entire ovum.

H. o'vum. (L. ovum, an egg. F. ceuf
holohlastiqae ; G. holoblastisches Ei.) Term
a]iplied to ova like the mammalian ovum, in

which the whole yolk undergoes from the first

the formative changes wliich result in the pro-
duction of an embryo. Such totol segmentation
may either be regular and equal, as in mammals,
or unequal, as in the frog, when part of the

yolk undergoes more complete and earlier seg-
mentation than the rest.

H. seg'menta'tlon. (L. segmentum, a

cutting.) 'Jhe segmentation of the entire ovum.
See II. ovum.

Kolobranch'iate. ("OXos, the whole ;

[3f)uyxia, the gills. F. hulobranche.) A term

by Dumeril for those fishes which have complete
gills provided with an operculum and brunchi-

ostegous membrane.

ZXolOCar'pOUS. (''0\os; Kup-n-o^, fruit.

F. ho/octirpe ; G. ganzfriiehlig.') Applied by
Bridel-Brideri to plants with entire fruit-cap-
sules.

Holoceph'ali. ("OXos, entire ; Ku\>a\n,
the head.) An Urder of the Subclass Chondro-

pterygii. Class Pisces, or of the Subclass Elas-
mobranchii. They are selachian fishes, with
the palato-quadrate bar firmly fu^ed with the
skull and a membranous operculum over the

gill-clefts.

HolOChal'inous. ("O\o9, whole
; yaX-

tvoi, teeth. F. holochulinc.) Applied l<y
MiJller

to ophidian reptiles which have the maxillary
teeth venomous.
ZXolocra'nia. ("0\os; Kpaviov, the

skull.) The fishes other than the Entomocrania.
Also, the same as Craniota.

Kolocy'ron. ('OXoVupos.) A name for

the TtHcrtam chamrepitys.
ZZolog-ang-lii'tis. ("0\os, whole; L.

gangliitis, iutiammation of the ganglia. F.

hologangli'ite.) Term for inflammation of the
whole of the ganglia, both central and peripheric ;

applied to Asiatic cholera.

Kolohe'dral. ("OXos ; 'icpa, a base.)
A term applied to a simple crystal which contains
the full amount of faces, which can be arranged
round its a.\es according to its formula.

Hololepid'otous. ("0\os; Xett/s, a

scale.) Having the surface entirely covered
with scales.

Kolometab'ola. ("oXos ; nzTapoXv,
a change.) A section of Insecta wiiich undergo
a complete metamorphosis in development, pass-

ing through the stages of ovum, larva and pupa
to reach that of imago. Such are butterflies and
beetles.

Kolometabol'ic. Belonging to the
Holumetabola.

Kolonarco'siS. ("OXos, entire; vap-
KtoCTts, stupefaction. F. holonarcose.) Entire or

complete stupor.

Kolopath'ic. ("OXos ; 7r«eos, sufi'ering.)

Relating to llolopathy.
Kolop'athy. ( OXos

; Trcieos, suffering.)
Marchal de Calvi's term for the doctrine that
all diseases when cognisable are products of a

general disease or disorder of the organism of
which there are phases.

Kolopet'alOUS. ("OXos ; irtTaXov, a

petal.) A term applied to those abnormal
flowers the whole parts of which assume the
form of petals.

Also (F. holopctale), having entire petals.

Kolopbazi'erous. ("oXos, the whole ;

(pavi.p6<i, manifest. F. holophanire.) Applied
by Latreille to the metamorphoses of insects,
when complete or total.

Kolopho'tal. ("OXos; ^juis, contr. for

(/)«ov, light.) Applied to a surface which re-

flects the whole of the raj'sof light which fall on
it without perceptible loss.

Kolophlyc'tis. ("OX<,s, whole ; <t>\vK-

Ti's, a pustule.) Old tenn, used by Galen, in

Exeg. voc. Hippocr. and Erotianus, in Onomast.,
p. 8-5, for a little pustule which apjiears all over
the liody ;

the same as Phlyctocna.

Koiop'odouS. ("OXos , TTovs, a foot.
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F. Jiolopode.) D'Orbig-iiy's term for a foot which
is entire and nndivi led.

Holorrhi'nal. (' OXos ; pi's, the nose.)
Garrod's term for the condition of the bony
opening of the anterior nostrils of some birds
when it has a rounded liinder edge.
Koloseric'eous. ( OXos , L. serious,

Bilkeii.) Covered with silky pubescence.
I£olos'tei. ("OXos; 6(TTiuv, a bone.)

One of J. Aliiller's groups of the Order Ganoidei,
in which the slieleton is osseous.

Holostem'ma. ("OXos; cTtfXjxa, ».

wreath.) A Uenus of the Nat. Order Anc/cjjia-
dacece.

H. rheed'il, Spr. Hab. India. The
powdered root is applied to the eyes to strengthen
weak sight.

SZolosteosclero'sis.
_

("oXos, the
whule

; licTTt'oi', a bone ; o-hXiipo's, liard. F. ho-

lostiosclerose.) A condensing or hardening of
the entire osseous system.
£ZolOS'teous> ("OXos; ocTTt'ov, a bone.)

Entirely bony.
Kolos'tes. ("OXo9 ; oo-tIov, a bone.)

Old name for the Osteucolla, or glue-bone stone.

Holos'teum. Same as Uolostis.
Also ((i. iSpnrre), a Genus of the Nat. Order

Cari/iip/u/nacece.

Also, a name for the Plantago albicans.
H. alsi'ne. The Ahine media.
H. uzubella'tum, Linn. (L. iimhella, a

sunshade ; an umbel.) Field pink. Hab.

Europe, Africa, and Asia. A herb used as food.
It is said to be cooling.
ZZolos'teus. Same as Holostcs.

KolOStom'ata. ("OXos, whole ; o-To'/ua,
the mouth.) A Division of the Gasteropoda, in

which the aperture of the shell is entire and
unbroken.

XXolostom'atOUS. Belonging to the
Moloslomata.

Kolos'tomum. ('OXos ; entire
;

(TTOjxa, mouth.) A genus of sexually mature
trematode worms found exclusively, with the ex-

ception of H. clarus and H. nitiduni, in birds.
K. an'atls nl'g-rae, Bellingham. (L.

anas, a duck
; niger, black.) Found in the in-

testine of Oidemia nigra.
H. cla'vus, Molin. (L. clavus, a nail.)

Found in the intestine of 31erlucius vulgaris.
H. cor'nu, Nitzseh. (L. cornu, a horn.)

Found in the intestine of Ardea cinerea.

H. cornuco'piae, Molin. (L. cornucopiee,
the horn of the goat Amalthea, indicating
plenty.) Found in the intestine of Strix

jlammea.
K. cornu'tum, Dujardin.

horned.)
pluvialis.

H. coro'nes, Bellingham.
intestine of Corvus corone.

H. errat'lcum, Uujardin. (L. erraticus,

wandering to and fro.) Found in the intes-
tine of Vunellus vristatus.

H. falco'num, Diesiiig. (L. falco, a fal-

con.) Found in the intestines of Circas riifus.
H. grac'ile, Dujardin. (L. gracilis,

slender.) Found in the intestine of Oidemia

nigra.
H. la^e'na, Molin. (L. lagena, a flask.)

Found in the intestine of Surnia passcrina.
H. long-icol'le, Dujai-din. (L. longus,

long; co//;^;w, the neck.) Found in the intestine

of Larus argentatus.

(L. cornutus,
Found in the intestine of Charadriics

Found in the

H. micros'tomuin, Duj.ardin. (Mik-^o's,
little; (TTo/jd, the moulli.) Found in the reciuni
of Niicifraga cargocalactvs.

H. musculic'ela, Waldenburg. (L.
musculus, a muscle; colo, to inhabit.) Found
encapsuled in the muscles of liicardimus erylhr-
ophthalmns.

H. mutab'lle, Zeder. (L. mutahilis, va-

riable.) Found in the intestine of Oidemia

nigra.
H. nit'idum, Leidy. (L. nitidus, shin-

ing.) Found in the intestine oi Jiana pipiens.
H. pilea'tum, Dujardin. (L. piteatiis,

covered with a felt cap.) Found in the intes-
tine of Sterna cantiaca.

K. platyceph'alum, Dujardin. (TlXa-
xus, broad

; Kti/>a\i;, the head.) Found in the
bursa Fahricii of (Jarho cormoranus.

H. rotunda'tuin, v. Lin.stow. (L. ro-

tundo, to round off.) Found in the intestine of
Lanius collurio.

K. serpens, Nitzseh. (L. serpens, creep-
ing.) Found in the intestine of I'andion hali-
a'etos.

H. sphserocepb'alum, Diesing.
(Sf^al/oa, a globe ; Kft^aX?;, tlie head.) Foundin
the intestine of Coracina scutata.

H. sphae'rula, Dujardin. (L. spheerula,
a small ball.) Fouud in the intestine of Corvus

frugilvgus.
H. tenaicol'le, Diesing. (L. tenuis,

thin; collum, the neck.) Fouud in Circus

rufus.
H. variab'ile, Nitzseh. (L. variabilis,

changeable.) Found in the intestine of Ngetale
Tengmalmi, Bubo maxima, Strix Jlammea, and
other birds.

H. variegra'tum. (L. variego, to make
of various sorts.) Found in the intestine of
Larus argentatus.

KolOSym'physiS. ("OXos, entire ;

a-ufx(f>u(jii, coalescence. F. holosymphyse.) En-
tire or perfect concretion or coalescence.

Kolotet'anus. ("OXos, the whole;
xtVai/os, a spasmodic tension of the body.)
General, complete, or universal tetanus.

lEolotllu'ria. i^OXodovpiov, the sea

cucumber.) A Genus of the Order Pneumono-
phora, Class Holot/ntrioidea. Many of the

species are used as food, among which are the

species mentioned below.
K. edu'lls, Less. (L. edxlis, eatable.)

Trepang. A species inhabiting the Japanese
sea. Used as food, and said to be aphrodisiac.

H. tubulo'sa, Gmel. (L. tubulus, a small

pipe.) Hab. Mediterranean Sea. Used as food

by the poor of Naples.
XSolothuro'i'dea. ('OXo9ou;oioi/, the

sea-cucumber; tloos, likeness.) A Class of the

Subkingdom Echinodermata, being worm-like,

elongated, bilaterally symmetrical animals,
having a leathery body-wall, with contraeiile

tentacles surrounding the mouth ;
anus terminal.

Kolot'omy. ("OXos, the whole
; TOfiv,

section. F. holototme.) Entire i-emoval of a

part.
ISoloton'ic. ("OXos; To'yOS, a stretching.

F. holotonique.) Stretolied altogether.
H. tet'anus. Applied by Schenkius, in

Observ. to that form of tetanus in which the
muscles are universally affected.

Kolot'ony. ("OXos, whale
; to'i/os, tone

or tension. F. holotonie.) The same as JIolo-

tetanus.
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ZZolse'bon. (Arab.) Old name for pre-

puifd ciiminiiu salt, (llulaiid and Johnson.)

Mol'ston-spring'3. United states of

Aiiu'i'iua, Vu-fiiuia, Scott Co. A calcareous

water, containing caUiuni carbonate '8 grain,

magnesium sulphate I'O'J, and calcium sulphate
2''56, in a pint. Used as a diuretic and la.xative.

Ho'ly. (ilid. E. hool, whole, suffix y ;

huli ; Sax. hdlig ; Q.lu'd'uj. V . saint, sacre ;

I. santo, mcro ; S. santo.) Sacred ; pure.
H. bifter. The itierapicra.
H. Ghost. A name given to the Anffelica

sylvestris, from its angel-like properties, accord-

ing to Parkinson.
K. liay. (F. sainfoin.) The Medicago

sativa, from a mistrnnslation of its French name.
H. herb. The J"t<r/iena officinalis, because

it was used in ancient times to decorate altars.

H. rope. The Eupatoriion cannahinum,
because it was supposed to have furnished the

rope with which Jesus Christ was bound.
H. this'tle. {F. c/ia>-(loH benit ; G. Carde-

ben- (iictoihriiui.) The Centaurea betiedicta.

ZZol'ybU't. See Hulibut.

Ko'lywell. See under Oartmcl.

Ko'ma. old term f .r an anasarcous swell-

ing, {(iuincy.)
Komacan'tllOUS. ('0/io's, one and the

same ; fkai/6a, a thorn.) A term applied to the

fin-rays of fishes when they are symmetrical.
Komag-'ra. See Omagra.
Komalerysip'elas. ('OnaXo's, level;

Ipva-iTTiXai, erysipelas. F. homalergsipile.)
Simple not-elevated erysipelas.
Komalia'ceae.' ('Om"^''^. even.) A

Nat. Order of epigynous, calciHoral Exogens of

the Alliance Cactales ; or included in the Family
Samgdaccce. Sepals and petals distinct ; sta-

mens opposite the petals; styles separate ;
ovules

jjendulous.
SSomal'iads. The plants of the Nat.

Order lIotnulinrKC.

Komaloder'xnatous. Same as IIo-

malodcrmous.

Komaloder'mous. ('O/uaXos, even ;

ciipua, the skin. F. honialodcrmc ; O. vbenhuulig,

2)latt]ia>(ti(j.) Having a smooth skin.

Komalog'Ona'ti. {^Ona\6-s, even ; yo-
i/axioi', the hip-jomt.) Agroup of carinate birds

founded by Professor Garrod to include Ratidte,
domestic fowls, geese, and doves, cuckoos, storks,

and plovers, characterised by the presence of the

rectus fcmoris muscle, which he calls the am-
bicns muscle.

Komalog-raph'ic method. ( O/^a-
\<k ; ypdcpu), to write. F. muthode homalogra-

phi(ji(e.) Le Gendre's name for a mode of

exhibiting or representing the anatomical struc-

tures by making plane sections, if possible, on a

frozen body.
Koxnalone'ma. ('0/u«\os, even ; vnfia,

a thread.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Aracete.

H. aromat'ica, Schott. Ilab. Chitta-

gong. Root used as an aromatic.

Koin'aruS. A Genus of the Section

Macr ira, Order Decapoda, Subclass Podoph-
thalnia.

H. gram'marus. (L. gammarus, or cam-
marus ; from Cir. Ku/ifiupo^, a sea-crab, a lobster.)
The //. vulgaris.

H. viilg-a'rls, Btd. (L. vidgaris, com-

mon.) The lobster. Much used as delicate food.

Komat'ropin. C„ilf.j,N03. Oxytcduyl-

Iropein. An alkakid obtained by Ladeuburg

from amygdalato of tropin by acting on atropin
with baryta water, so as to form tropin and

tropic acid, procuring tlu; combination of tropin
with amygdalic acid, and heating this with

dilute hydrochloric acid. It has tlie same ac-

tion as atropin on the body, but is less toxic,

and is not so etfective in controlling the night
sweats of phthisis. Its mydriatic action is

quicker of attainment, and passes off' in less

than twenty-four hours ; its action on the accom-
modation of the eye is feeble and uncertain. It

is an antidote to piiocarpin.
Also called Fhenglglgcolyltropein.
H. hydrobro'mate. See Homatropinum

hgdrobromicKm.
H. sul'phate. See Homatropinum sul-

furiciim.
Koinatropi'nuili. See Somatropin.
H. hydrobro'micum. (G. bromsaures

Homatropm.) CioHji^Oq . IIBr. Used as II.

sulfuricu)n, but is said to be much less irritating
to the conjunctiva than it when used in the pro-

portion of four grains to the ounce.

H. sulfu'ricum. (G. schicefelsaures

Homatropin.) Homatropin sulphate.
_

Used in

the night sweats of phthisis. It dilates the

pupil when used locally, but produces some con-

junctival irritation.

Hom'berg', VTil'lielin. A Javanese

physician and chemist, born in Batavia in 1652,
died in Paris in 171.5.

H.'s phos'phorus. Calcium chloride

melted by heat.

H.'s pyroph'orus. (ITDp, fire ; (poptio,

to bear.) A spontaneously iuHammable sub-

stance consisting of potassium sulphide, alumina,
and charcoal. It is prepared by calcining alum,
or aluminium and potassium sulphate, with

larcoal.

An old term for
finely divided ch;:

H.'s sedative salt.
Boric acid.

Kom'burg'. Germany, near Frankfurt.

Saline waters, containing iron, arising in seve-

ral sources from a vein of quartz underlying
gravel and clay. The chief spring is the Elisa-

bethenbrunnen, which has a temp, of 16-6^ C.

(61-88° F.), and contains in 1000 grammes, ac-

cording to Fresenius, sodium chloride 9 '86,

potassium chloride '346, lithium chloride -0216,

calcium bicarbonate 2-176, iron bicarbonate

•0319 gramme, with free carbonic acid and mi-

nute quantities of iodides, bromide of magnesium,
and bicarbonate of manganese.
The iCaiserbrunnen has much the same coin-

position, but is weaker in salts and stronger in

carbonic acid gas.
The Ludwigsbrunner is still weaker in salts,

as is also the Louisenbrunnen, with the excep-
tion of the iron, which is larger in amount.
The Stahlbrunnen contains a still larger

amount of iron.

The waters are chiefly employed internally,
and are used in abdominal plethora, in catarrhal

atfections of the digestive inucous membrane, in

liver congestion and indi>lence, in splenic en-

largements and malarial cachexia, and in chro-

nic bronchial and genito- urinary catarrhs. The
Stahlbrunnen is used in an;eiiii(- conditions.

Home. (Mid. E. fiooni ; SiiK. /idni,h(nne.

a dwelling; G. Ileim ; from Aryan root A-«, to

rest.) One's own dwelling ; one's own country.
H. sick'ness. {V.nostalgie; G.Scimwch.)

Tho disease Nostalgia.

1
Komed'ric. ('O/uo's, equal; £o,ja, a base.
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F. homedrique ; G. glc\chfl(ich\g, voUJliichig.)

Equal-based ; ujiplied to a crystal with equal
surfaces.

Hoxned'rous. ('0/uo's; 'iopu.) The same
as Homed) ic.

Also, applied to diseases that are simple in

their character
; or, according to some, that have

the same seat.

XZom'elyn. The spotted ray, Raja mira-
letas.

3E£oineop'atIiy. See Homoeopathy.
Homer'da. (l.i- homo, man; mcrda, or-

dure.) Term for human ordure, especially in a

hardened condition.

SZome'ria. {Homer.) A Genus of the

Nat. Order Inrtacece.

H. colli'na. The Morma collina.

Iloinici'dal. Pertaining to, or relating

to, Homicide.
H. insanity. See Insanity, homicidal.

Kom'icicle. (F. homicide ; from L. homi-
cidium ; Irom homo, & man; ceedo, to kill. G.

Mord, Todtschlag .) Term for the killing of a

man, woman, or child by accident, without any
intention to kill, and formerly termed casual

liomicide, in distinction from that done in malice
with deliberation and a set purpose to kill, or

murder
;
homicide may be manslaughter, chance-

medley.
Also (F. homicide ; G. Todtschliigcr). applied

to the person who kills by accident, or who com-
mits homicide.

lloini'lia. ('O/iiXia, a being together.)
The act of se.xual intercourse.

Hom'inal. (L. homo, man. F. hominal.)
Relating to man.

H. king:'dom. (F. regne hominal.) I.

Geofl'roy St. Hilaire's term for that Kingdom of

animals which includes man alone.

iEIomin'idaB. (L. homo, a man.) Same
as Bimana.
Kominiv'orOUS. (L. homo ; voro, to

devour. F. hoininivore.) Living upon the

juices or blood of man ; parasitic on man.

Hominy. (West Indian auhuminea,
parched corn.) Indian corn or maize hulled and

coarsely broken.

H., \(rheat'en. An American term for

wheat very coarsely ground so as to resemble
fine hominy, which is also called grits.

ZSomib'siS. Same as Homoiods.
Ho xno. (L. homo, man; probably from

hioims, the ground.) Man, the sole Genus of

the Order Bimana, Vhiss, Mammalia. Skin thin,
not covered with hair ; hallux not opposable to

the digits of the feet
;
nails broad and flat

;
teeth

even, contiguous; walk erect, plantigrade.
Urea is the only human product now used in

medicine ; but human fat, blood, milk, urine,
excrement, urinary calculus, nail-pairings, ear-

wax, t"he 03 triquetrum, a human mummy, and
the mould or moss growing on a dead man's
skull, were formerly official in the London Phar-

macopceia.
H. ala'tus. (L. alatiis, winged.) One

whose scapulae are prominent and chest com-

pressed.
H. cauda'tus. (L. caudatus, tailed.) A

variety of the human species having a more or

less definite tail
;
at one time believed to exist.

H.fat'uus. (L. /«("?/!<«, foolish.) An idiot.

H. sa'plens, Linn. (L. sapiens, wise.)
!Man. NaturaB regnorum tyrannus, according to

Linna;us.

XZomoblas'tic. ('O/^ns, one and the
saiui' ; /l\.«cT-r<')v,a sprout.) In Botany, applied to
a radicle which is tui-neil towards the microjjyle .

££otnocar'poUS. ('O/^.k- ; Kainro-i, fruit.

F. hu)nocarpc ; G. gkichj'riichtig .) Ilaving
fruit of one kind. Ai)i)lied by Cassiiii to tlie

anthodium of the Crucifera; when all the ovaries
it contains are alike.

ZIoniocen'tric> ('()mo9, one and the
same; Kiin^ov, a centre. V. homocvntrique.)
Having a common, or the same, centre.

H. rays. See Rui/s, homoc<nlric.

Homocentric'ity. ('0/io\- ; Kh-rpov.)
The quality of beiny; Homoccntric.

Homocephal'ic. (O/uov ; Kt<\>a\n, the

head.) Term employed to indicate that form of

homogamy in which fecundation is effected by
pollen from the androecium of a different flower
on the same inflorescence.

Komocer'cal. ('OjU09, one and the same ;

Kf/Ohos, a tail. F. homocerque ) A term applied
to those tails of fishes which are symmetrically
divided into two equal lobes. The vertebral
axis is sometimes bent up, but the hypural bones
on the hajmal side being widely dilated the two
lobes may still be equal.
ZXomocer'ebrin. CeoH,58N20,4. A

substance obtained by I'arcus from the mother-

liquor of Miiller's process for the obtaining of
cerebrin.

Zloznocllill'ill. Same as Homoquinine.
Koxnochro'mouS. ("0/uos, one and the

same
; )(pwfxa, colour.) Of one and the same

colour.

In Botany, applied to capitula the florets of
which are all of the same colour.

Komochroous. ('O/jo's ; yj>w-;, com-

plexion. G. gleichfurbig , einfarbig.) Of one
colour

;
of the same colour.

Komocinchon'icin. CigHjaNjO. An
artificial derivative of cinchonin.

Komocinchon'idin. C,9H2.2N20. An
alkaloid contained in red South American cin-

chona barks, perhaps only impure cinchonidin.

Homocmchonin. CigHajNjO. An
alkaloid obtained from the bark of Cinchona ro-

sulenta. It is hcvogyrate, and crystallises from
its alcoholic solution in large prisms. It is the
cinchonidine of Koch.
Komoclin'ic. ('0/xo's; K\ii/i|,bcd.) On

the same bed Term employed by Delpino to

indicate that form of homogamy in whicli fecun-
dation is effected by pollen from the androecium
of the same hermaphrodite flower.

Komocuxnin'ic ac'id. CuHhO.^. An
acid homologous with cunimic acid, prepared by
boiling cymyl cyanide with potash water. It

crystallises in small needles.

Koznoder'mous. C0/uo9, one and the

same; ot'/a/ia, the skin. ¥ . homodcrme.) Having
the skin of hke structure throug!iout.

Applied to those snakes which have the scales

equal in size over the body.
Homodon'tous. ('O/io's; oooue, a

tooth. F. homodotiie.) Having equal-sized
teeth.

Koznod'romal. Same as Homodro-
moiis.

Slomod'romouS. ('O/uos, one atid the

same
; Cfiufxu^, a course.) In Botany, having

the spirals arranged in the same direction.

In Mechanics, applied to those forms of lever

in which the power and the weight are on the

same side of the fulcium.
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Komod'romy. ('O/to's; ^poAios.) Tevm
applied in liotany, when buth the axial shoot of

a plant aad the branches twist in the same di-

rection.

XSomodynamic. Relating to ITomo-
(h/)iiii)ii/.

Kobiodyn'ainy. ('0/i(;9, one and the

same; oiiva/xis, power.) The coiulition of having
the same force or valne. Gegenbauer's term for

H'lHJolfiinf. serial.

Komoean'tha. {Hommosis ; Gr. Avdoi,

anything tin-own out upon tlie suiface.) Applied
bj- C. H. Schultz to his second Family of diseases

;

those depending on disordereil digestidn. They
are the second family of assimilatioji diseases,

including aphthae, diseases of dentition, scurvy,
and intestinal ulcers.

Komoied'ric. See Ilomcdric
ZZomoied'rouS. See Homcdrous.

Homoeobieth'ny. ( o^oios, like; /?/os,
life

; i{^vo>s, a nation.) The state of being of the
same i-ace.

Komoeobiot'ic. ("0,ioios, like; /3ios,
life. F. homa-Libiutiqxe.) Living the same kind
of life.

H. tu'mour. A tumour resembling in
structure the tissue in which it is situated.

ISomoeoblas'tic. Same as Homoblastic.

ZSomoeociiyla. (Homaosu ; Or. xi'A-o's,

the chyle. P. homa'iichyle.) C. H. Schultz's
third Family of assimilation diseases, or Homo-
ioscs, being those depending on a faulty condition
of the chyle.

Komceoeth'ny. ("O^oios, like; tduoi,
a natiuH. F. Ikidiiidi t/niie.) Similitude of race.

ZZomcecg'en esis. ("0/a<Hos ; yt'i/to-ic,

geneiatioii.) (.)f like origin or descent.

Komoeozner'ia. (Oiioiofupih, consisting
of like parts.) The doctrine of tlie similitude of
the parts of the body, according to which every
body is formed of small elemeutaiy bodies like

to itself. See Ilomoioincrcia.

Komceonier'ic. Same as Homtcome-
rous.

Komoeomerol'og-y. ("O/xoio?, like;

nlpo'i; /Vdyos-, an account. Y. hoitiwo/ntrolof/'w.)
An account of similar parts or systems of the

living body.
Komdeoxn'erous. ('o,ioioe,like ; ixin-

OS, a part. F. li(jinirumi:n\) Composed of like

parts.

XXomoeoin'etry. Same as Homwomeria.
Homoeonior'phia. ("O/uoios, like;

nopijii'i, tnrm. F. huntwonwrphic.) Term for

similar cnnformation.

Komoeomor'phism. ("O/uoios ; fiop-

(p)'i.
F. /io/)ia'ij)iiorpl/ismi'.) The state of that

which is of the same torm or nature.

Komoeomor'plious. {'Opoio^, like;

fiopfpri, form. F. homifdmorphe ; G. (jliicli-

gestaltet.) Having a similar form or structure.
H. genera'tlon. The mode of origin of

homoeiimorphiius tissues, which was at one time
thought t(i be rif a special kind.

H. tis'sue. A term applied to a morbid
.structure composed of anatomical elements simi-
lar to those naturally found in the healthy tissues
or fluids.

ZXoniceomor'pIiy. Same as Ilomao-

Ho'inoeopatll. A practitioner of Ho-
m(j'Ojiiitli>f.

Komoeopatli'ic. (G. homoopathisch.)
llelaiing to Ilomceopathij.

SZomoeop'athist. A believer in, or

practitioner of, IhiDKiapalliy .

SSomoeop'atliy. ("O/ioios, like; -7raOo«,
afi'ection. F. homwopathie ; I. omeopatia ; S.

honn'opatia ; G. Homiiupathic.) A system of

therapeutics devised by Hahnemann, and con-

sisting in the treatment of disease by agents
whic'h would produce in a healthy man symptoms
similar to those morbid conditions for the relief

of which tliey are administered, being based

upiin the dogma similia similihus ctirantur.

All diseases were supposed by him to be caused

by the action of a natural morbific influence, a
force with'iut matter

;
the force producing acute

diseases being an arh} thmic action of the normal
vital force, and the morbific agent of chronic
diseases being the immaterial miasm of syphilis,
or of sycosis, or of psora, which slowly over-

powered the vital force, and thus ultimately de-

stroyed the body. Two similar diseases not

being able to exist in the body at the same
time, any actual disease is expelled by the simi-

lar but artificial disease set up by the appro-
priate drug. But every disease being produced
in the body by a dynamical influence, that of

force without matter, the artificial, similar, and
curative disease must be induced in like manner,
not by coarse, sensible doses of the drug, but by
an infinitely minute dilution or division, whereby
on its part the drug also becomes force without
matter ; a force which develops strength on each
reduction in mass by the dynamical influence of

the mechanical means employed to accomplish
tlie dilution or the trituration. This increase •

occurs to all drugs in sensible amounts, be they
potent, as ar-enic or aconite, or innocent, as

chalk or charcoal, but it does not extend to the

material bj' means of which the dilution is

eS'ected, the alcohol or the sugar of milk, which-
ever it may be, that is employed.
Homoeopep'sa. {Homaosis; Gr. TTfi//!?,

concoction, t . homceopcpsien ; G. Som'6op«p-
seii.) C. H. Schultz's first Family of assimila-

tion diseases, cu- Homoioses, being those arising
from a faulty condition of the digestive powers.
Komoeopla'sia. ("O^otos ; TrXa^is,

conformation. V.homixoplasie.') Lobstein's term
for the normal or morbid development of struc-

tures like unto the normal tissues of the body.

Komoeoplas'tiC. Relating to Homwo-
plasia.
Komoeose'mous. ("0/xoto<?, like

;

a-tipa, a sign. F. /lomoioseme.) Haring signs
of a like kind, or similar.

Komoep'siS. {"Ofioiov, like. F. ho-

moiosc ; i}. Ahitltchmdchcn, Ver'dhnlichcn, Ver-

dhulichinig.) Term Un- assimilation.

Kombeotham'uious. {"Opoios; e«/x-

vLov, dim. of dit/xi/o?, a bush, G. yleichiistig.)

Having equal branches.

Homoeother'mic. ("0/zotos, like ;

6f.pfj>*i,
heat. F. homwol/urmc.) Of an equable

or even temperature.
A term applied by Bergman to birds and mam-

mals, because the interior of their bodies is

always about the same temperature whatever be

that of the surrounding air.

Komoeother'my. ("Opoio^; ^zpfi^i.

G. Glciehwiinnc.) The state of being Homueo-
thcrmic.

IZomoeotox'ica. ("O/iotos; xogiKoi/,

poison.) C. H. Schultz's fourth Family of

diseases arising from disordered assimilation, or

Homoioses.
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Komoeozo'ic. Sec Ilomoiozoic.

Homoeoz'yg'y* ("0/i(uo?; X>iyov, a yoke.
F. homii'ozt/ii'.) Sorros' term f )r the juiu'tiou of

homolon^ous organs in the production of mon-
strosities.

_
SSomoeth'nia. (Ofiof^duln ;

from <Vo?,
similar; tOfos, people.) Descent from the same
race or family.

Also, the connection and synipath)^ of parts.
Komoeth'nic. ('oVo's. one and the

same
; tdi/o^, a race or kind. F. homoethne.)

Of the same race or nation.

Komog'ain'ious. Same as Homoga-
moHs.

SSoinog''ainous. ('O/io's, one and the

same; yafio'i, marriage. F. homogame ; (r.

glfichchig.) Bearing dowers which are all of

one kind. Applied by Lossing to the capitulum
of the Compositai when all the flowers it contains
are of the same sex.

Also, applied to a capitulum in which the
flowers aix' all herniaphrodite.

Also, applied by Sprengol to the case in which
the male and female organs of a plant arrive

together at maturity.
Homo

g;'amy. ('O/io's, one and the same
;

yuMos, marriage.) Term employed in Botany
to plants in which fecundation is effected by
pollen produced on the same plant as that on
which the female organ is developed.

K., bomocepbal'ic. ('0/io'«, the same;
Kt<pa\i], the head.) Fecundation by pollen from
the androecium of a diflferent flower of the same
inflorescence.

H., monoclln'lc. (IMoyo's, single ; kKlvi],

bed.) Term applied by Delpino to fecundation

by pollen from the androecium of the same her-

maphrodite flower.

H., monoe'clous. (Moi/o's, single ;

oiKos, a house.) Fecundation by pollen from the
androecium of a flower belonging to a ditferent

inflorescence on the same plant.

Komog'ang'lia'ta. (Ofio-i ; yayyXwv,
a nerve-knot.) A division of animals, according
to Owen, equivalent to the Articidata of Cuvier,

being those in which the nervous ganglia are

symmetrically arraiipri'd in a double dorsal cord.

Komog'an'g'liate. Belonging to the

Hoinoi/anyliata.

SIomog*en'ea. ('OjnoyEv)}?, of the same

kind.) A term for the Foraminifera, in refer-

ence to their homogeneous structure.

IZomog'eil'eal. Same as Homogeneous.
Komog'ene'ity. COfjiuy^yn-i,

of the
same race or family. F. homoghieite ; I. omo-

geneita ; S. homogeneUad ; S. Gleichartigkeit.)
The quality of that which is homogeneous.
Komog'exi'eous. ('O/uos, one and the

same; yt'i/os, a kind. F. homogenc ; 1. otnogc-
neo ; S. homogenco ; G. gleicharfig.) Of the
same kind or quality throughout; similar in

kind or nature.

H. lig'ht. See Light, homogeneous.
Xlomog'en'esis. ('0/jos, one and the

same; ys'i/Ecri?, generation. F. homogenesie.)
Broca's term for the form of generation in which
the new being is of the same nature, character,
and organisation as the being or beings which
have produced it.

Komog'enet'iC. ('O/^io'v ; ytVeo-i?.) Ec-

lating to Homogcnesis.
Korn'ogr^ns. ('O/io's ; wEwaw, to pro-

duce.) Lindley's term for those exogenous
plants, such as the Menispermacea;, which ap-

proach to the Endogons in structure, inasmuch as

they never have more than one zone of wood
however old they be.

IIomOg''eny. Same as Uomogeneais.
The term is used by Hay Lankester to indi-

cate the morpholiigiral identity of parts which
arises from community of origin.

KomogT'onous. ('O^Kk, one and the
same ; yoyos, seed. F.homogonc.) Having like

ofl'spring.
H. clig°en'esis. Seo Digenesis, homogonous.

!I£omog''yn(e. (O/in^; yuy?';, a female.)
A Genus of tlie Nat. Order Co)npositce.

H. alpl'na, Cass. The Tusdlago nlpina.
XZomohed'ric. ('Oyuf's, equal; i-'^^u, a

base.) The same as Homedric.
ZIom'Old. (^Qixoiiom, of the same kind.

G. (ihulicli.) Similar, of the same kind.

Komoiomerei'a. ("O^^oios, like ;

/uf'()09, a part.) The doctrine maintained by
Anaxagoras that the parts of a body are in all

respects similar to the whole, that a given weight
of water can be indefinitely divided. This

opinion is in opposition to the atomic theory,
which teaches that at a certain stage of subdi-
vision the molecule of water would be arrived at,

consisting of one atom of oxygen and two atoms
of hydrog:'n, and which could not be divided
without producing different substances.

SZomoiom'erous. ("O/^otos; nipoi)
Consisting er composed of like parts or portions.

H. li'chens. See Lichens, homoiomcrous.

_ I£omoiopatlli'a. ('O/uo's; -jn'So's, affec-

tion.) A term for symi)athy.
Komoio'ses." ("0/ioio«, like.) C. H.

Schultz's first Class of his Phyfonoseninta, being
diseases arising from disordered assimilation.

Komoio'sis. Same as Homaeosis.

Homoiotlier'mal. Same as Homoco-
therniic.

Komoiozo'ic. ("O/^otos ; JoJoi;, an
animal.) Forbes's term for a belt of similar
climate containing similar forms of life.

2£o'mol£. Hungary, County Szathmar.
A sulpliur spring, containing iron.

Komolac'tic ac'id. Cloez's name
for an acid substance found in themotlier-liquor
of the process for obtaining fulminating mer-
curv. It is probably glyeollic acid.

Komoli'num. ('0;Uos, one and the
same

; \ivou, flax, or a linen thread.) Name
for Charpie.
Homolog''ical. ('O/^o's , Xo'yos, a saying.)

Pertaining to lloinologg.
H. anat'omy. See Anatoing, homological.
H, repetitions. Paul Gorvais' term

for the homologies which enable one to refer the

different parts composing an individual to a

smaller number of primitive archetypal struc-

tures.

Homol'og'OUS. ('0/io\oyia, agreement;
from o/icis ; Xoyos, a word. F. homalogue ; I.

omologo ; G. homolog.) Agreeing in value, or

position, or structure. Having one type, as in

the case of leaves and the several laminar organs
of the flower.

H. bodies. The members of an H. series.

H. series. (L. series, a row.) Ger-
hardt's term for those alcohol radicals which form

by combination a regularly graduated series of

compounds having a constant difference of CH2,
in contradistinction to the Heterologous series.

K. tis'sues. Tissues which have the same

type of structure.
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H. tu'mours. Yirchow's terra for those
tumours which consist of a tissue resembliug
soini; jiormal tissue of the body.
Kom'olog'ue. ('O^uoXoyos. agreeing;

from ofjLik, one and the same ; \070s, speech.)
That which is Jlumologous.
The same organ in different animals under

every variety of form and function.

H.s, se'rial. (L. scries, a row.) Homo-
types, or tile succession of simihir parts, as in

the case of the several bones forming the ver-
tebral column, which are homologous one with
another.

Komol'og'y. ('O/uoXoyos ; from o/uo's;

Xiiyov.) The quality of being Homologous.
The essential structural or morphological iden-

tity of parts in the same or in ditfereut animals.
Tiie term is applied to organs developed from
the same embryonic structure and constructed
on the same j)lan or type, though their function

ma}' be dissimilar. Tims, the arm of man and
the fore limb of a dog, a bat, a whale, and a

bird, are examples of homology.
H., con'crete. Same as H., special.

H., g'en'eral. The description or obser-

vation of parts in relation to an ideal type.
H., Iioinog'enet'ic. ('On<is, one and the

same; yti/fcn?, gt-ncratimi.) An homology
aris.ng from identity of structure.

H., taozuoplas'tic. ('0/jJs, one and the
same

; TrXao-ri/cov, til for moulding.) An iden-

tity of parts arising from the influence of a
similar environment on tissues of similar con-
stitution.

H., lateral. (L. lattis, the side.) The
identity of the parts on the opposite sides of the

body.
H., par'tial. Same as M., special.
H., se'rial. (L. scries, a row.) The es-

sential identity of parts of the same side of the

body of the same animal, as the morphological
identity of the arm and the leg.

H., spec ial. The recognition of the es-

sential identity of a part or organ of one animal
with a part or organ of another, as the identity
of the basilar process of the occipital bone ofman
with the hasioccipital bone of fishes.

Koznom'alOUS. ('O^o's; 6/iaXo?, level.)

Ajijilicd tn leaves, or similar organs, which are
all turned in one direction or plane.
ZSomom'erouS. ('O/i-^'v; /uf'pos, a part.

F. hoiiKiiinre.) Having equal parts or divisions.

Homomorphism. (O/^us; ixop4W],

form.) Term apjilied to resemblances of form
between organisms otherwise distantly, or not at

all, related in structure and organisation. Exam-
ples are seen in the close likeness between some
of the Hydrozoa and the Polyzoa, the Infusoria
and the Rotifera.

Homomor'phous. ('O/io's, one and the
same ; noiitju'i, form. F. hoinoniorphe ; G. ein-

furmig, gleichgestaltet.) Having the same
external form or appearance.

Applied to certain of the Neuroptera, in which
the larval form is very similar to the adult.

Koinone'nieae. ('Ojuds; vnun, a

thre.iil.) Fries's term for the Alga; and Fungi.
Koxnon'omoUS. ('0;uo>; ; vo/xu^, a law.

F. hoiiKDKiiiif.) Subject to the same law
;
simi-

larly constituted.

lioxnonopa'^ia. ('o^os, like; in-iyn,
a fountain or bubhling water, from the constant

throbbing, is a suggested derivation.) Old term,
used by Arculanus, for pain of the head or head-

ache, as stated by Hcurnius, de Morb. Cnpit.
c. 9.

ZIoiXl onyxn. ('Omo's; owna, a name.)
A woi d which agrees with another in sound, but
ditiers in meaning. A corresponding part.

Komoil'yniOUS. ('O/uwyu/uos; fromo/ixos;

bvvjxa, a name. F. homonymc ; ii. yleichnamiy .)

Having the same sound or name, but different

meaning.
H. diplopia. See Diplopia, homonymous.

Homop'athy. Same as Homoeopathy.
Komopet'alous. t'0/io'«, one and the

same; TrtTuXtu', a petal. V . homopctalv.) Ap-
plied by I'eyre to dowers in which the petals are

alike; and by H. Cassini to anthodia, when the
flowers of which they are composed have all

their eorolhe alike.

Komoph'ag'OUS. An incorrect spelling
of (hilnphayuus.

Komopliyl'louS. (O/ios, one and the
same

; <pu\Kov, a leaf. F. homophylle.) Having
leaves, or leaflets, all alike.

XXom'OplaSt. ('Ofio's; TrXao-o-u), to

form.) A structure which has been developed
under the influence of similar environments

acting on similar innate powers.
Homoplas'tic. ('O/io's, like ; irXacTTL-

(COS-, tit for moulding.) Kelating to Homoplasy.
K. boxuol'og'y. See Homology, homo-

plastic.

KoiIlOplaSt/y* ('0/ios; TrXao-o-oo, to

mould.) Tne formation of homologous tissues.

SZomop'lasya (O^udv ; -TrXdaaw, to

form.) The assumption by organisms essentially

diflering in themselves of externally similar forms
when exposed to similar external conditions.

A good example is seen in the similarity of the
.\merican aloe, which is an Agave, to the true
aloe. The former is an amaryllidaceous, the
latter a liliaceous plant.

XSomop'lata. ('Q/xoTrXaTi), the shoulder-

blade; from (i^tys, the shoulder; -nXarij, a flat,

broad surface.) The scapula. Properly Omo-
plate.

ZZomop'laxy. Same as Homoplasy.
ZZomop'tera. ('Ojuds, one and the same ;

TTTtpov, a wing.) A Suborder of the Order

Hemiptera, having both pairs of wings alike in

structure.

Ifomop'terous. ('O/io's; irTtpov.)

Belonging to the Homoptera.
Having all the wings alike.

ZIom'opuS. (O/xds; Troi'rs, a foot.) A
name formerl}' applied to what is now known to

be the pupa of an Acarus.

Komopyrocat'ecbin. C,H805= C6

H3(CH3)(OH2). A product of the action of

hydriodic acid on creasol, a constitue.it of beech
tar.

Komoquinine'. CigHjaKjOa. An al-

kaloid contained in Cinchona cnprea. It forms

prisms with two HjO, or lamime with one H.^0.
It melts at 177° C. Easily soluble in alcohol and
chloroform, with difBculty in ether. It fluor-

esces in a sulphuric acid solution.

Komor'g'ana. {^Op.6i\ opyavov, a.n'm-

strumeiit.) Schultze's term for cellular plants
or cryptogams wliich have no vessels.

Homorg'anic. ('O/uo's, like; opyuvov,
an organ. V . homorganique, homoryane ; ii. ho-

morganisch.) Having the same, or a uniform,
organisation; applied to plants.

Homor'g'anous. Same as Homor-
ganic .
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Kom'orod. Hungary. A clKilybcatc
water.

ZZomoru'sia.. ('O/^os, one and the same ;

pvamv, that wliich is seized as a pledge.) Old
name of a luedieine, desciibed by Avicenna, v,
num.

i, tr. 1, applied for debility of the liver and

kidneys, for removing their hardness, and for

breaking up a calculus.

Komorys'inia. ('O/jos ; pvrrfxoi, a se-

ries.) llesenibhince to a jjarlicular figure, form,
or species ;

the being of the same species ; (Gr.

onopvcTfxia) used by Hippocrates, de Dissect., i,

'6 \ ii, 1, 6; iii, G, 19; and Foesius, p. 454.

Komosty'lous. ('O/xJs ; o-tuXos, a

pillar.) In Hot^ny, having similar styles, as to

length and character.

Homotax'is. ('O;nos ; T/tgi?, arrange-
ment.) ilu\ley's term for similarity of arrange-
ment in geological formations with or without

contemporaneity.
Komot'enouS. ('Ojuios; Ttti/o), to stretch.

F. humol-hic.) Applied by Latreille to those of

the Articiilata which preserve all their life the
form they had at l)irth.

Komother'mic. ('0;uos; 0Ep/ii;7, heat.)

Having the same, or a constant, heat. Applied
to warm-blooded animals wliose internal tempe-
rature vaiies little with the changes of the air

around tliem.

Komotolu'ic ac'id. Same as Hy-
drori)ina»itc acid.

KoxnOt'omOUS. ('0^o«, one and the

same; xo'/ios, a cut.) J^qually divided.

Komoton'iCi ('O/uo's; toVos, tension.)
Having the same force or tension.

H. fe'ver. See Fever, homotoiiic.

Komot'onOUS. ('Ojuo'-roi/os, having the
same tension

; fromo/uo'?; toVos. F.homotone;
G. gleichgespannt, yleichtonend.) Preserving
the same intensity.

Old term, applied by Galen to continued fevers
which proceed to a termination without change
or variation in the degree of excitement. See

also. Fever, homotonic.

liomo't'ropali Same as Homotropotis.
Komot'ropous. ('O/ios, one and the

same; -r/jtVco, to turn. F. homotrope ; G.

gleichgerichtet, gleichlaufend.) Turned in the
same direction or manner as the body with
which it is connected.

H. em'bryo. ("Ejx^pvov, the embryo.)
A plant embi-yo which lies in the same direction

as the seed, with the radicle pointing to the
hilum. This form of embryo is always more or

less curved, and proceeds from an anatropous
ovule.

XZomoty'pal. Eelating to Homotypy.
Kom'otype. ('O/io's; tuttos, a pattern.)

Owen's term for a part which answers to

another in serial symmetry ; thus the humerus
is the hnmotj'pe of the femur.

ZTomotyp'ic. ('0/.ids; t-uttos.) Relating
to Homotypy.

H. repetit'lons. The serial succession
of homotypes both in the course of the animal

body as a whole and in some special part of it.

Homot'ypy. ('O/ids.; t-i'/ttos.) The con-
dition of being a Homotype.

H., metamer'lc. (Meth, after; filpo^, a.

part.) Same as If., serial.

K., se'rial. (L. series, a row.) The
succession of homotypes in the axis of the

body.
H., transver'sal. (L. transversus,

turned across.) The state in which parts on the

opj)()site sides of the ijodj' are homotypes.
Kotnoval'vate. ('Ojudv; 1.. valvce, the

leaves of a dour. F. homoralve.) Having equal
or similar valves. Applied by Peyre to fruits

in wliich the valves are alike.

Komoz'yg'OUS. ('U/uds
;^
loyou, a yoke.

F. /lo/iwz'/i/f ; G. i/r/xiiirt.) Yoked together;
under the same yoke or rule ; conjugate.
Homoz'yg-y. ('O^d^ ; luyov. F. homo-

~l/y''') '^ syniinyin of Voiijiigatioti.
IXomun'culus. (L. homuuculus, dim.

of homo.) Ancient term for a figure something
like a man, said to have been produced from the;

human semen, by digesting it in a glass placed
in a dunghill, according to the assertions of
some of tlie disciples of Paracelsus.

Honduras, British. A possession
in Central America. Tubercular diseases are
common.

H. sarsaparil'Ia. See Sarsaparilla,
HojuUtras.

ZZone. (Sax. hdn.) A stone for sharpen-
ing instruments. It is a talc-slate, in which
the quartz particles are very small and very
evenly distributed.

Kon'esty. The Limana rediviva.

Kone'wort. The Sison amomum.
H., corn. The Petroselinum segetmn.
H., field. The Sison amomum.
H., grla'brous. The Trinia vulgaris.

Kon'ey. (Mid. E. honi, himi ; Sax. hu-

nig ; G. ho)iig. F. miel ; I. miele ; S. miel.)
A saccharine liquid prepared by bees, some of
their allies, and some ants. Bee-honey contains
22—25 per cent, of water, 33—40 of laevulose,
33—42 of dextrose, with pollen, wax, and some
little, "ll— "17, mineral matter. Sometimes, in

consequence of fermentative changes, it contains
small quantities of mannite and cane sugar,
afterwards some formic acid, wliich is occasion-

ally present in fresh honey, with lactic acid and
alcohol. It is adulterated with starch, cane

sugar, chalk, sulphate of lime, and pipeclay. It
is demulcent and slightly laxative.

H. bag". (G. Honigblase.) A crop-like
dilatation of the alimentary canal of the bee, in
which honey is stored.

K., balsam of. See Balsam of honey.
H. bee. The Apis mellijica.
H. ber'ry. The Celtis australis.

H. bloom. The Apocymim androsa;mi-

folium.
H., bo'rax. The Mel boraeis, B. Ph.
H., clar'ified. See Mel despumatum.
H. comb. See Honeycomb.
H.-cup. (G. Honiggefdss.) The nectary

of a flower.

H., despuma'ted. See Mel despumatum.
H. deAV. See Honeydew,
H. g:land. The Nectary.
H. lo'cust. The Gleditschia triacanthos.

H., TTarbonne'. {Narbonne, a town in

the south of France.) A kind with a fine flavour

from the rosemary and other aromatic labiate

plants, from which the bees collect it.

K. of bo'rax. See Mel boraeis,

K. of ro'ses. See 3Iel rosea.

K. of so'dium bibo'rate. See Mel bo-

raeis.

H. of squill, com'pound. See Syrupus
scilla compositus.

H., poi'sonous. (G. giftigcr Honig.)
A honey from Trebizonde and other places is
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poisonous, probably from tlic bees collecting it

irom a Datura, a Hyuscyamus, a Conium, a

Daphne, or an Aconitum. It produces giddi-
ness, vomiting, and intoxication.
Azalia pontica, Meliant/ius major, and Fri-

tillaria impcrialis, are also supposed to be the
sourcps of a poisonous honey.

H. pore. The pore or depression of tlic

nectaiifcTcms glands of flowers.

H., prepa'red. See Mel prfppara//n».
scale. A nectary having tlie foiiu ofH

a scale,

H
H
H

stone. Same ns McUite.

sugar. A trrm for Glucose.

vir'g-in. (G. Jungfernho nig.') The
honey which runs from the comb without any
pressure or lieat.

H. -wra'ter. A sweet-scented spirit dis-

tilled from aromatic substances with water and

spirit.

Also, called by the Mexicans aguaiiiiel, a term
for the unfermented juice of the Agave ameri-
cana.

Hon'eycomb. (Mid. E. honycomb; from
Sax. hunty, honey ; camb, comb. F. rayon de
miel ; l.favo; S. panal ; G. Honigschcihe.)
Tlie cells formed of wax in which bees and allied

insects store honey and propolis and deposit ova.
The wax of which it is made is secreted by cuta-
neous glands situated on the under surface of

the abdomen of certain of the worlcer bees.

H. baff. The Reticulum.
H. g'lands. See Glands, honeycomh.
H.-like. (G. bienenzellig, ivabenartig.)

Liki' to lioneycomb, as some forms of favus.

ISon'eycombed. Like to Honeycomb.
H. teeth. Sue 'Teeth, honeycombed.

Kon'eydew. (F. mielat ; I. rvgiada
dolce ; G. jlonigthau.) The sweet viscous juice
found on the leaves of plants where aphides are

feeding, and from wliich it is probably exuded.
Some believe it to be derived from "the plant
itself.

Also, the saccharine or manna-like exudation
of certain plants.

Kon'eysuckle. (Mid. E. honysocle ;
Sax. hunigsucle. F. chevrefeuille ; G. Geiss-

blatt.) The Loniccra periclymenum, or wood-
bine, and otlier species ;

so called because honey
can be suokcd from the liowers.

According to Prior, the name is also applied
to the Trifidlum pratense.

H. bush. The Bii rvUlia trifida.

H., com'mon. Tlie Loniccra periclyme-
num.

H., dwarf. The Comussueciea.
H., pale perfo'liate. The Loniccra

capriJ'dliuiji.
K., scarlet. The Loniccra sempervirens.
K., trum'pet. The Loniccra sempervi-

rens.

Kon'eyware. {IToncy ; S^^.u-arc, sea-

weed.) I'lie Alurla esculenta, and also the
Lamiiiaria saccliarina.

Kon'eywort. The Cerinthe aspcra.

Kong" lane. The Chinese name oiCoptis
teeta. (Diniu-lison.)

Konken'ya. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Caryiipliylliici If.

H. peploi'des, Elirh. (FlfTrXos, a robe :

f-Ioos, likenrss.) Hub. North Europe. Used in
Iceland as a food and as a pickle.
Ko'nor cap'itis. (L. honor, glory;

co^Mi, the head.) The hair of the head. .

Kon'ore, St. See St. Honore.
Kood. (Sax. /io6?. F. capucJion, coife ; X.

cappuciio ; S.capcruza; G. Capnzc.) A covering
for a thing, especially for the head.
The same as Cucullus.

K., cau'dal. (L. cauda, a tail. F. cap}(-
chon Cauda/.) Same as Tailfuld.

H., cepbaric. See Cephalic hood.

H.-sba'ped. In Botany, applied to a leaf

which is hollow in the centre, so as to be of the
form of a hood.

H. wort. S e Hoodu-ort.
Hooded. Shaped like a Hood; applied

in liotany to such structures as the lip of a

cypripedium.
H. snake. The Naja vulgaris, or Cobra

de capello.

XSood'wort. The Scutellaria lateriflora.

Hoof. (Mid. E. hoof, huf; Sax. hof ; G.

//'(/'. F. sabot, ongle ; I. unghia ; S. casco-^
The horny growth, corresponding to the nail,
which terminates the digit in Perissodactyla, or

the pair of digits in Ruminantia. It is composed
of flattened epithelial cells arranged concentri-

cally around canals, which have a more or less

vertical direction. According to Mulder, horse's
hoof consists of carbon 51-41, hydrogen 6-96,

nitrogen 17'-16, oxygen, 19-49, and sulphur 4-23

parts. See also Keratogcnous membrane.
Hook. (Mid. E. /io^-/ Sax. hoc, hooc ; G.

Hiiken. F. crochet, hamcqon ; I. uncirio ; S.

garabato.) A curved instrument for catching
and holding a thing.

K., artic'ulated. (L. arficuhis, a little

joint.) A jointed hook, devised by Hyernaux,
for the passage of a cord over some part of the
unborn foetus, as over the thigh in a breech pre-
sentation. It consists of a handled steel rod

terminating in four short, hollow, steel joints,

through which runs a cord attached to a knob,
which forms the end of tlie instrument

;
a second

string or wire lies in a groove on the dorsal side

of the joints to straighten and stiffen them.
The iiistruinent is introduced stiff, on reaching
the required place it is made to curve itself,
the loose knob is seized, and the cord drawn
down.

H., blunt. (F. crochet mousse ; G. stumpfer
Hahen.) An instrument consisting of a me-
tallic stem, about 18" long, sometimes slightly
flexible, curved at one extremity into a blunt-
ended hook, and fixed into a handle at the other.

It is sometimes used for fixing on the flexed

thigh of the frtus to facilitate labour in an
arrested breech presentation, and for other like

purposes.
Also, an instrument sometimes employed for

holding parts aside in post-mortem examina-
tions.

H., blunt, Braun's. (Carl Braun, a
German obstetrician. G. Schliissclhakcn.) A
stec 1 stem on a cross handle, terminating in a

blunt-ended, sharph'-bent hook with an inner

cutting edge. Used for the decapitation of the
foetus.

H.s, chain. Two or more hooks attached
to a ring common to all by a sliort chain. Used
in dissection to keep parts tense or separate.

K., cleft pal'ate. A sharp-pointed hook
for steadying the parts during the incisions in

the operation for cleft palate.
K. -climb 'ers. Sec Hook climbers.

H., decapitating-. (Low L. dccapito,
to cut off the head

;
from de, from

; caput, the
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licad. F. crochet a d'collaiion ; G. scharfer
Jlaken.) A metallic hook with the coiic:ive

edge sharp so as to cut. Formerly used for de-

capitating a foetus in diflieult labour.

H., dissecting-. A pair of hooks moving
on an axis ednimon to both.

H., doub'le. An in-trument with a slender

shaft ending in two hooks. U.sed for rotating
the eye in strabismus operations.

H., doub'le fixa'tion. A slight modifi-

cation of the double hook; used for the same

purpose. In one form the stem is straight, in

another bent, and in another the points are

twisted in opposite directions, so that tbey rea-

dily seize and hold tbe conjunctiva, and can be

equally easily released by a movement of rota-

tion.

H. foot. (G. Ha/icnfuss.) Same as

Talipes cah-iiiiciis.

H., haemorrlioid'al. A hook having
three or four prongs like a fork with the ex-
tremities recurved, for seizing and pulling down
a pile.

H., knife-edg'ed. A hook with cutting

edge near the extremity. Used for dividing
iritic adhesions and fragments of the capsule of

the lens.

H., lens. A hook with a minute semi-
circular sweep at the extremity, ending in a

line point, for assisting the exit of the lens in

cataract operations.
H., Rams'bothani's. {Ra?nsbothnm,ixn

English obstetrician.) An instrument consist-

ing of a straight metallic stem fixed to a handle
and terminating in a curved hook with a cut-

ting inner edge. Used for the decapitation of

the foetus.

H., sharp. A Tenaculum.

H., tracheot'omy. A hook for holding
the trachea whilst the incision is made into

it in the operation of tracheotomy.
H., tu'mour. A sharp-pointed hook,

sometimes made double, for seizing and exerting
traction on deep-seated swellings, as, for ex-

ample, the lachrymal gland.
H., Tyr'rell's. (Tyrrell.) A slender,

blunt-pointed hook, usually made of silver, and
therefore pliable. Used in the operation for

artificial pupil and for breaking down portions
of capsule.

K., u'terine. A sharp-pointed hook for

seizing and making traction on parts beyond the

reach of the Mnger.
ISook and curette'. An instrument

employed in the extraction of cataract. It

consists of a handle of wood or ivory, to one end
of which is attached a slender rod of metal with
recurved point for lacerating the capsule of the

lens, and to the other, a curette for exerting

pressure on the globe and effecting the delivery
of the lens.

ZSook-bacIc'ed. Same as Euncinate.

XSook climb'ers. A term applied to

those plants which climb trees or walls by the

aid of hooks. In seuie instances the hooks are

irritable, and in consequence become thickened.

Kooke, Elob'ert. An English phy-
sicist, born in 1635, died in 1702.

H.'s law. The law relating to the stable

molecular equilibrium of solids expressed in the
words ut tensio sicut vis ; as in the case of a

solid such as glass the elongation produced by
weights is, within certain limits, proportional to

the force employed.

Hook'ed. {Iluok. T. crocJni, rcconrlv ;
I. ((itoico, uncinato ; S. enganchadu ; G. hakiij,
gehu(jcn.) Bent like a hook

; having a recurved

extremity.
H. worms. The Acanthoecphala.

Hook heal. 'Yho Prunella rn/i/nris, he-

cause, from the sliape
of its corolla, by the doc-

trine of signatures it was believed to be potent
in healing wounds from a bill-hook.

Kooiakins. Tiie TluUeichthys pacijicus.
Hoop. !See jr/ioop.

Hoop asll. The Celtis aspera.
Koop'er'S pills. The formula of the

riiilailelpliia College of I'harmaey is :
—Barba-

does aloes 8 oz., crystallised sulphate of iron
4 oz., extract of hellebore '2 oz., myrrh 2 oz., soap
2 oz., canella 1 oz., and ginger 1 oz. Beat into
a mass with water, and divide into 2-o-graiu
pills.

Hoop'ing'COUg'h. See Whoopingcough.
Hoop'tree. Tlie Melia azcderach.

Hop. (Dutch hop; G. Hopfcn; perhaps
indirectly from the Aryan base kamp, to bind.
F, houblon ; I. Itipolo ; S. lupolo.) The stro-

biles of the female plant of Huinulus lupulus.
See Lupulus.

Also, the plant itself.

K.s, alkaloids of. (G. AUcaloide des

Hopfens.) Two alkaloids, according to Griess-

mayer, are contained in hops, one of which is

fluid, the other solid and crystalline.
H.s, bit'ter prin'ciple of. Same as

Lupulile.
The same as H.s, tannic acid of.

K.s, ethe'real oil of. (G. dtherisches

Hopfenol.) An oil obtained by the distillation of

lupulin with water in the proportion of 2 per
cent. It may also be obtained from hop roots.

It is transparent, colourless, and with sharp,
burning taste. Sp. gr. 0-91. Boiling point
125" C.

H., ex'tract of. The Extractum lupuli.

H., infu'sion of. The Infnsum liipuli.

K.s, oil of. An essential oil, smelling of

thyme, obtained by distilling hops or lupulin
with water. It is probably identical with
valerol.

H. pillow. A pillow stuffed with hops.
Used instead of a feather pillow for the purpose
of procuring sleep, by the breathing of the

odour.
K. plant. The Ilumnlns lupulus.
H. poul'tice. A poultice made by steep-

ing hops in hot water alone or with some meal.

Used as a local sedative.

H.s, res'in of. (G. IlopfenJiarz.) C51

H70O11 . H2O. A resin of bitter taste, constitu-

ting about 14 per cent, of hops, which plays an

important part in the fibrication of beer.

K.s, tan'nic ac'id of. (G. Hopfcngerh-
sailrc.) 02511.240,3. A form of tannic acid, ap-

parently identical with that of the oak, soluble

in water, alcohol, and acetic ether, insoluble in

ether, but it does not precipitate gelatin. Also

called Humulo-tannic acid.

K., tinc'ture of. The Tinctura lupuli.
H. tree. The Ptelea trifolinta.

H.s, wax of. (G. Hopfenwacbs.) A wax
contained in the hop glands, and composed of

palmitic acid, melissic ether, and myricyl pal-
mitate.

Hope. (Sax. hopa. F. espcrance ; G.

Hofnunc/.) Expectation of some future good.
in Phrenology ,

a faculty peculiar to man,
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having its organ on eacli side of that of venera-

tion, and extending nnder part of tlie front;il

and parietal bones; it produces tiie sentiment of

hope in general, or the tendencj' to believe in

the possibility of what tlu; other faculties desire,
but witliout giving the conviction of it, which
dei)ei)ds upon retleetion.

Ilope'a, Koxb. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Jjipl' nicKC.

H. odora'ta, Roxb. llab. Coromandel.
Resin used b\- the liurmese as a styptic.

Hope'a, Linn. A Genus of the Nat. Order

StyrinuiCKC.
H. tincto'rea, Linn. The Symplocos

tinctorcn.

Koplacan'thin. ("OttXov, armour;
uKuv^Ut, a siiiiiL'.) A colouring matter obtained
from an echimiid of the Genus Hoplacanthus.
It is of a madder tint, freelj- soluble in alcohol,
and presents two not very sharply defined ab-

sorption bands in its spectrum.
HoplOCliris'ina. ("OTrXoi-, an imple-

ment of war; ^piafxa, an unguent. 1'. hoplo-
chrimie ; G. Wajf'enmlben.) Old term for a
salve supposed to cure wounds by sympathy, the
instrument by which the wounds were made
being anointed with it.

KoplOg''nathoUS. ("O-n-Xoi/; yvaBos,
the jaw. i'. hoploi/nathe.) Having the jaw
armed.

Hoplomocll'lion. ("O-n-Xov, an imple-
ment; fjLiixyiov, a small bar.) An instrument
which enclosed the wliole body, mentioned by
Fabricius ab Aqnapendente.
Koploph'orous. {'OirXotpopo^, bear-

ing arms. F. huplopJiorc.^ Bearing armour
;

protected.

Hoplop'odous. ('OttX?), a hoof; irov^,
a foot. F. hoplopodc.) Applied by Goldfuss
to those mammals which have their feet pro-
tected l)y hooves.

Koplorrhjrn'cus. ( OirXoy, an imple-
ment of war; p(jy\o^, a snout.) A Genus of

rhyncophorous Gngarinidm.
H. oligacantb'us, Stein. ('OXiyos,

little; a^-aJ/t^f£, a thorn.) Lives in the larva of

CaUoptcrijx virgo.
Ko'ra. i!'^pa, any limited time, the sea-

son for a thing.) The time of maturity, or of

puberty.
Ko'rae'a. ('Q/ia7os, produced at the right

season.) Fruits in season.

Also, an old term for the menses.
Iforse'otas. ('OjjaioTijs, the ripeness of

the fruits of tlie year.) Maturity ; puberty.
KorSBOIlS. ('lijoalos-, produced at the

right season
;
from wpa, the season for a thing.

F. hnre ; G. reif, manuhar, zeitig.) Belonging
to time

;
adult

;
mature

; ripe.
XZorainaa ("0^)«/i«, that which is seen;

from Ofinui, to see.) The thing which appears,
or which is seen

; an appearance.
Kora'riOUS. (L. horn, an hour. F. Iio-

rai/y .) llining relation to the hours.

Ilora'sis. {"Opaa-i^, seeing. F. horane ;

G. Beobavhten.) The sense of sight; the thing
seen.

ZZorat'ic. ("O^naCT-tv.) Of, or belonging
to, Jlori/ais.

Horca'po de luce'na. Spain. A so-

dium chloriile sitriiii;.

ZXordea'ceouS. (L. hordcum, barley.
F. hordcacc.) lieloiiging to, or like to, or cou-

taining, barley.

Hordea'tion. (L. liordium.) The ma-
turation of barley.

Also, a term applied to a diseased condition in

horses, supposed to be produced by feeding too
much on barley. It is evidenced chiedy by
intiammatorj' action in the feet, known as fever
in the feet.

TZordea'tum. {L.hordeum.) Old name
for a li(jmd internal medicine prepared by boil-

ing barley to bursting; tlie iJecvctxm hordci.

Hor'dei mal'tum. (L. hordeum ;

maltum, malt.) The ordinary malt made from

barley.
Ilbrde'ic. (L. hordvnm. F. hordeique.)

Relating to, or composed of, barlev.
H. ac'ld. (G. Jlordeinsuure.) CijH.j^Oj.

A fatty acid obtained by Beckman from the dis-

tillation of barlev meal with dilute sulphuric
acid. It melts at"60' C. (140' F.)
Korde'iforill. (L. hordeum ; forma,

likeness. F. Imrde'iforme ; G. gerstenartig.)
Formed like, or resembling, barley or a barle}--
corn .

H. bod'ies. The concretions like a bar-

leycorn found in some ganglionic cysts, espe-
cially those of the wrist.

lior'dein. A name given by Proust to a

yellowish, inodorous, tasteless, pulverulent sub-
stance obtained from barley meal. It is only
very finely divided bran.

Kordein'ic ac'id. (G. Hordeinsdure.)
CjoHjjO.^. An acid, identical with laurostearic
acid, obtained by the distillation of barley with

sulphuric acid. It melts at 60^ C.

IZorde'oIum. (L. hordeolus, a stye in

the eve ; dim. of hordeum, barley; from i{s re-

semblance. F. orgelet, orgeolet ; 1. orzajuolo ;
S. orzuelo ; G. Gerstenkorn.') Stye or stine of
the lids. An inflammation affecting the follicle

of a cilium, and originating in the wall and sur-

rounding tissue of the sebaceous gland of the
follicle. The margin of the eyelid swells, be-
comes red and painful, and finally sujipuration
takes place, the matter often discharging itself

by the side of a hair, which falls out. It lasts

about a week.
H. exter'num. (L. externum, that is

outside.) A stye that forms near the free border
of tlie lid, and has a tendency to point and dis-

charge through the skin.

H. hydatido'sum. ('Yoari?, a watery
vesicle.) Same as Ceratocele.

K. inter'num. (L. infernus, that is in-

side.) A stye that forms in the tarsus of the

eyelid, at some distance within the margin of

the lid, and generally bursts into the conjunc-
tival sac.

Kor'deuin. (L. hordeum, barley; per-
haps from /(o;r<v/, to be rough. Gr. K/nOii; F.

orge ; I. orzo ; S. cebada ; G. Gerste.) Barley,
the seed of various cultivated species of Hor-
deum.

Also, a Genus of the Nat. Order Gramhtacece.
H. caus'ticum. (Kauo-riKos, capable of

burning.) The Vcrutrum sabadilla.
H. decortica'tum, B. Ph. (L. decor-

^ico, to de|)rive of the bark. F. orge perU ; I.

orzo perlato, orzo di Gcrmania ; S. cebada mon-
dada ; G. I'erlengraupcn, Gersfengraupcn.)
Pearl barley. The seed of II. distichon divested
of its integuments.

H, denuda'tuxn. (L. denudo, to un-

cover.) Barley deprived of its husk
; Scotch

barley.
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H. distichon, Linn,
(f ''^^;X'"^.;yith

two rows.) Coiu.uon, two-rowtJ, or long-ca.cd

^'"'^H. excorticatum. (L.<a-, out; cortex,

bark ~) Siunu as H. dfcorticutum.

H. galac ticum. {Ta\uK'rLK6., milk-

like 1 An old term for seeds of liice.

H. germinatum. (L. yermiiw, to sprout

forth.) A term for J/"^/- „^v., „f
H. hexas'tichon, Linn. ('Egdo-xixo^,

of

six rows.) A cultivated species;
si.K-rowed

'"""^

H°munda'tum. (L. w««^a<M*, cleansed.)

Same as //. 'A««(/«/«w.
, , , «„„ TT

H. perla'tum. Pearl barley. See H.

decorticatnin. j. ,. ^ a.

H. tostum. (L. toUus, toasted. G.

Gcrstailo.tfce.) Roasted barley, barley coffee.

Ssed in Infusion, one tablespoonful of the pow-

der to one teacupful of boiling water, as a nutu-

tive substitute for cofifee for children.

H. vulea're, Linn. (L. vulgaris com-

mon.) Spring or four- rowed barley or beie, a

tultivated species.
.

H. zeoc'riton, Linn. (Zta, gif^™,

^p.r6., chosen, excellent.) Sprat or battledore

barley ; a cultivated species.

Kore'hOUnd. (Sax. harhune; frmn

hdr, boar, white; hune, strong- scented.)
ihe

Marrt(hium vidgare. , .

H., base. The Slderitis syriaca.

a!, bastard. The Leonurus marrubias-

^""'h., black. The Ballota foetida, from its

dark doweis.
,

„, ^
H., germander-leaved. The J^upa-

H., stinking. The Ballota fcetida.

H.' water. The Lycopus europmus, the

£. sinmtHs, and the £. virginicus.

H white. The 3f(irrubium vulgare.

h'.', wild. The Eupatorium teucrifolium

and the £. rotiindifolinm.

Hore-Strang-e. The Feucedamm offi-

cinale. See Harstrong.

Ko'rion. The same as r«c.

Koristocacopneumo nia.
o^t^-

-rds, detinable ; ^a^os, had; Trv^vfiouuc, inttam-

mation of the lungs.) Circumscribed gangrenous

pneumonia. _f„i„ rn„, t

Koristopneumonosep sis. ( o^i^-

-r "Te^Ko. ; .>,^ln., putrefaction^
Circum-

scribed gangrene or putretaetion
of the lung.

Koristopneumosapro sis. C Op'<r-

,""**.*; (.Up Inno-- o-ftTrpos, rotten.)

Circumsr-ribed a;angrene of the lung. _

Horizocar'dia. (OpH..,
tb;

horizon;

K«po;a, the heart.) A term employed by
Alya-

renga to denote the horizontal position of the

heart on the diaphragm in the middle of the

basis of the thorax, which is especially observed

in considerable excentric hypertrophy or simple

dilatation of both ventricles. It is usually asso-

ciated with rotation or trochonzocardia.

Horizon. (F. horizon ; homl.. horizon ;

from Gr. hpilo^v, the bounding circle; from

Los a boundary; from Aryan roo ar, to reach

o? to separate.
I. orrizonte ;^. h?ri~onte

G.

Horlzont, Gesichtskreis.) The circle or line

which bounds the P^rt of.
the earth which is

visible from any point of view from that which

is invisible from the same point of view.

H., retinal. {Retina.) Helmholtz s

term for the horizontal plane which passes

through the transverse axis of the globe of the

''^Korizon'tal. COpil^v. F horizontal;

G horizontal.) I'arallel with the hori/.on.
_

In Uotany, applied to roots and leaves which

strike out from their origins on a level, or

parallel with the horizon.

H. leaf. A leaf the upper surface of which

is a plane at a right angle with its stem.

H. meridian of the eye. A plane

parallel to the horizon passing through the

centre of the eve, and dividing it into an upper

and a lower half. . , ,

H. root. A root which grows at ugnt

angles to the stem. ,

H sys'tem. The ParewcAyw^ of a plant,

in contradistinction to the fibro- vascular tissue

or vertical system. ,^ , ,
. Tr„i:

Horley Oreen. Yorkshire, near Hali-

fax A water containing iron sulphate.

iXor'me. ('Opu»;, a violent movement on.

waTd") Term for instinct, or natural appetitc-

Horminum. . ^"^p^^T 'vt^lfvi^a
from ipaaw, to set in motion.) ,fhe

*«'^*«

s'/«,Y/and the S. horminum ; so called because

thev were supposed to be aphrodisiac.

H. syl'vestre. (L. sylvestris, belonging

to the woods.) The Salvia vcrtmllata.

Hormis'cium. (:Op^u<TKo^^, a small neck-

lac")

"
chlorophylless Genus of the Class

^''"'nfc^revis'ise, Bail. The Saccharomyccs

"'

The'l: ccrevisice, Bonord, is the S. niycoderma.

H. vi'ni, Bonord. (L.vinum,\s\ne.) ihe

Saccharomiiccsmycodirma. ,i„„„.
HoririodeoSOlen. ("O^^o^ a necklace,

^Io"°litoiess; au>\nv, a pipe.) Berres' term

for the pearl-necklace-like
or moniliform tubu es

or fibres, which he believed to be the essential

structures of sensitive nerves.

Kor'mog-one. ("O^MOS ; yovv, genera-

tion ) In Nostocs, the portion o the hlament

included between two consecutive heterocysts.

Hor'xnoid. ("Op/uo^, a necklace; ei6os,

likeness. F. hormdide ; G. halsschnurformig.)

Tii'spmblins a necklace. . ,. »

Kor'mon. {'Op,.du„ toset in motion.)

An old term for the vital principle.

Hormosiphon. (' Op,.o., a necklace ;

aUt>u,v, a tube.) A Genus of Mgcs.

H. arc'ticus. Used as food.

Horn. Switzerland, Canton Thurgau. A

sulnhur water, containing iron.

Horn. (Sax. Aor»; G.Eorn; L. m-«K ;

prXbly from Aryan root A«/-, to be hard. F.

Torne; i-- corno ; S. cuerno.) The hard projec-

tion which grows on the heads of certain ani-

ma"s such a^'s the ox. Horns are based on a core

Tbone, and may be permanent or deciduon

Accoi-ding to Tilanus, cow's horn contains carbon

tl 03,hydrogen 6-8, nitrogen 16-24,oxygen -i'i-Sl,

ind sulohur 3'42 parts. .

Also the tissue of which the horn is composed.

A so applied to many objects which are

thought to resemble a horn, such as the anten-

na of insects and the tentacles of snails, as well

as the morbid structures in man called cutaneous

'^°™H.. burnt. See Cornu mtum.
H -cancroid. {Cancer; Gr. tioos. li >e-

nessT' A tern, applied to the form of epithelial

cancer in which epithelial pearls are found

H., cuta'neous. (L. culanem belong-
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ing to the skin. F. come cutane'e ; G. Haut-
hor/i.) A liurny excrt'Sceufte of tlio skin, of

varj-ing size, shape, and jxisition, and most com-
mon in old persons. True horns consist of

comjiressed and dried pavement epithelium,
witli a core consistin;^ of hypertroj)liied pajiilhe
of the cirium, separated from each other by the
thickened epidermis, and having at their base

many blood-vessels, which run some way into
their interior

; they arc rough, fibrous-looking,
pointed at the apex, and having longitutUnal
lines, so that they often split at the end. Some-
times they grow from a tlat vascular base which
does not penetrate their interior; these are
curved in shape, arid are marked by annular lines,
so that they frequently break across. They may
grow from the skin like a wart, or from the in-
terior of a sebaceous cyst, or from the matrix of
a toe-nail. They are supposed by some to be
connected witli epithelial cancer.

K. lead. Native chlorocarbonate of lead.

H. mad. Sutiering from acute mania.
H.s, papillary. (L. jynpilla, a nipple.)

The form of cutaneous horn which has a papil-
lary core consisting of an extremely hypertro-
phied papilla of the corium.

H. pock. Same as iZbrM jooa;.

H. pox. A variety of varicella in which the
vesicles contain little fluid, and resemble papules.

Also, an eld name for the milder cases of dis-

tinct or discrete smallpox in which the vesicles

do not develop into pustules, but dry up into
hard papules.

H. quick'silver. Native subchloride of

mercury.
H. seed. A term for ergot of rye, from

its shape.
H.-staa'ped. (F. corniforme ; G. horn-

formig.) Having the appearance of, or formed

like, a horn.
H. silver. Native silver chloride.

ZZorn'bea,ni. The Cai-pinus betulus, either
from its use as a cattle yoke, or from the hardness
of its wood.

Korn'beecll. Same as Hornbeam.
Korn'blende. (G. Hornblende ; from

Horn, horn ; blciidcn, to dazzle ; from its horn-
like cleavage and its peculiar lustre.) A simple
mineral of several varieties, entering largely
into the composition of granites, syenites,

green.stones, and porphyries. It is chiefly com-
posed of silica, magnesia, and lime, with smaller

proportions of protoxide of iron, alumina, and
fluoiic acid.

XZorn'ed,. Possessing, or furnished with,
a Horn.

H. pop'py. The plants of the Genus
Glauc'iian, es])crially the G. hiteum.

H. ram'plon. The I'hyteuma orhiculare.
H. vtrild cum'ln. The Hypecoum pro-

ciimhens.

Kor'ner, Wil liam Ed'monds. An
American surgeon, born at Warentoii, Fauquier
County, Virginia, in 1793, lived in riuladelpbia,
and died in US.53.

H.'s mus'cle. The Tensor tarsi.

Hor'net. (Sax. In/met. ¥. frelon ; G.

Horntss.) The Vcspa crabro ; so called from its

antennae or horns. The sting is very painful
and may produce great inflammation and serious

symptoms.
Korno'tinuS. (L. from hornns, this

year's. (}. diisjiihruj.) Of this year.
Korn'stone. A mineral of variouE

colours, consisting chietly of silica with some
alumina. It is very like schist.

Zior'nus. (L. homus.) Of this year.
Horn'wortS. The plants of the Nat.

Ordor (Jeratophijllaccm.

SZorn'y. {Horn.) Of the nature, or con-

si-stenie, oj- appearance, of horn.
H. albumen. A term applied to the

albumen of those seeds the cells of which are

thickened, as those of the cofl'ee plant.
H. excres'cences. See Horn, cutaneous.
H. sub'stance. Same as Keratin.
H. sub'stance of tootb. Blumenbach's

term for the Dslcodentine of Owen.
H. teeth. See Teeth, horny.

Koron'OSOS. ("ii/L>a, time; voo-os, dis-
ease. F. horoHoso ; G. Jahrszeiten-Kraukeit.)
A disease of a special time or season of the

year.

ZZor'opter. ("Qpos, a boundary; oirrvp,
one who sees. F. horoptcre ; G. Horopter,
Sehziel, Sellaxenkreuzung .) The line or surface

representing the aggregate points in the same
plane, rays emanating from which fall on cor-

responding points of the two retinae when the

eyes converge on a fixed point.

22oropter'ic. Eelating to the Horopter.
£Sor'rent. (L. horreo, to stand on end;

to tremble. F. tremhlant ; G. schauderhajt.)
Trembling ; shivering.
Korren'tia. (L. horreo.) A term for

Hoyrlpilation.
Kor'rida.. Feminine nominative singular

of Horridus.
H. cutis. Same as Cutis anserina,
H. fe'bris. See Febrts horrida.

SSor'riduS. (L. horridus, standing on
cud; from horreo. F. horrible; G. schaader-

haft.) Shivrring with cold.

Korrif'ica fe'bris. See Febris hor-

rifica.

ZIorripila'tion. (L. horripilatio, a

bristling of the hair
; from horripdo ; from Aor-

reo, to stand on end ; ^i/«», a hair. ¥. horripi-
lation ; I. orripilazionc ; S. horripilacion ; G.

Frosteln.) A sensation of creeping in the skin,
or as if each hair were stitf and erect, in differ-

ent parts of the body, producing Catis anserine.

Korripila'tors. (L. horripilatio. F.

horrtpilateurs.) The Arrectores pili.
ZSor'ror. (L. horror, a trembling; from

horreo, to shake for cold. F. horre/ir ; G.
Schander.) A shivering, or cold fit of ague.

Also, the same as Horripilation.
H. clbo'rum. (L. cibus, food.) Disgust

for food.

ZEor'rors. (L. horror.) A familiar name
for delirium tremens, in reference to the sensa-
tions of alarm and fear which accompany the
disease.

Horse. (Mid. E. hors; Sax. hors ; Old

High G. hros ; G. Hoss ; perhaps from a Teu-
tonic root har, to run. F. cheval ; I. cavallo ;
S. caballo.) The Fquus caballus.

In Composition, the word inijilies connection
with the animal, and also signifies great.

H.-al'oes. See Aloe caballina.

H. balm. The (Jollinmnia canadensis.
H. bean. A cultivated variety of Faba

vulgaris.
K. beech. A corruption of Hurst-beeeh.k
H. brizn'stone. Sanw as Sulphur vivuin.
H. cane. The Ambrosia trijida.
K. cassia. The pods of Cassia bra&iliuna.
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H.'Chest'nut. The ^'sc itIns hippocasta-

niiDi, probably from the coarseness of the nuts ;

or, accordiug to some, because they were given
to horses for bnjkcu wind.

H. Chestnut, American. The ^scti-
lus 2^(1 via •

H.-cbesfnut bark. See under JEscu-
lus htppocastaiiKm.

H. chestnut, scar'let - flo\7'ered.
The ^EschIks pavia.

H. crust. The Crusta genu equini.
K. flesh. Horse flesh is used as food by

many peopk'. Of European nations the French,

liussiaiis, Icelanders, and some Germans use it.

i'he Indians of the Pampas live on it almost to

the exclusion of other animal food. The ash
contains potassium 39-40 parts, sodium 4 86,

magnesium 388, calcium 1-8, iron oxide 1, and
phosphoric acid 46'74 parts in 100.

H. fly. The (E.strus.

H.-fly weed. The Sop/iora tinctorin.

H.-foot. (¥. pied cqiiin ; Q. I'ferdefuss.')
A term for TaHpes equinus.

Also, the Tussilago farfara.
H. g-en'tlan. The Triosteum perfoliatiim.
H. grain. The seeds of Cicer arietinum.
K. hair. Hair from the mane or tail of a

horse. Used singly or in strands for the drain-

age of wounds or cavities.

H. heal. Same as H. hele.

H. heel. Same as H. Iiele.

H. hele. The Inula helcnium, which, by
a double blunder of inula for hinnula, a colt,
and heleniiim for something to do with heels or

healing, has been thus corrupted, and the plant
employed to heal horses of scabs and sore heels.

(Prior".)
H. hoof. The Tussilat/ofarfara, from, the

shape of its leaf.

H. leech. The HcBmopsis sanguinea, and
also other large leeches.

H. mint. The Mentha sylvestris, Am-
brosia trifida, and the Monarda coccinea, M.
Jistulosa, and M. punctata.

H.-mint, round leav'ed. The Mentha
rotundtfolia.

H. xuush'room. The Agaricus arvensis.
H. net'tle. The Solaniim carolinense.
H. parsley. The Sniyrniumolusatrum.
H. pow'er. A unit of comparison used to

denote the amount of work performed by a ma-
chine in a given time.
In England, it represents 550 foot pounds in

a second.
In France (F. cheval vapenr), it represents

the work done in raising 75 kilometres through
one metre in a second, or about 512 foot pounds
per second.

H. pox. See Variola equina.
H.-rad'ish. See Horseradish.

H., riv'er. The Hippopotamus .

H., sea. The Phoca leonina.
H,-shoe fis'tula. See Fistula, horse-shoe.
H.-shoe head. A term applied to the head

of a child in which the sutures remain widely
open, so that the coronal suture is Like to a horse-
shoe in shape.

H.-shoe kid'ney. See Kidney, horse-
shoe.

K.-shoe vetch, tuft'ed. The Hippo-
crepis comosa.

H. sugr'ar. The Sgmplocos tincfaria, from
the sweetness of its leaves, which are eaten by
horses and cattle.

H.-tail. See Horsetail.
H. thls'tle. The plants of the Genua

CirsiaiH.

H. thyme. The Calamintha clinopoditun.
H. tong-ue. Tlie Riisrus hypoglossum.
H. vetch. Same as H.-shac vetch.

H. -weed. The Ambrosia trijtda, the
ColUnsonia canadensis, and the Erigeron cana-
densc.

Korse-bane. The (Enanthe phellan-
drium, bei;ause it was supposed to cause palsy in
horses.

Korse'pOX. See Variola equina.
Korseradish. (F. cran de Bretagne,

moutardc dcs Allvmands, raifort ; G. LoJI'elkraut,

LUffelkresse.) The Cochlearia armoraeia.

H., East In'dia coun try. The root of

Morini/a ptcrygosjhrma.
H. root. The Armoraeia' radix.

H., spirit of, compound. The Spi-
ritus armoracice compositus.

K. tree. The Moringa pterygosperma.
Korse'tail. {V.prelc des champs, la queue

dc cheval ; G. Fferdschwanz.) The plants of
the Genus Equisetum, especially the E. Jiu-
viatile.

K., corn. The Equisetum arvense.

K., marsh. The Equisetum palustre.
H., rough. The Equisetum liyemnle.
H., shrub'by. The Ephydra distachya.
K., -water, g^reat. The Equisetum jiu-

viatile.

ZZors'ley, J. A London chemist of the

present century.
H.'s test for sug'ar. A few drops of

an alkaline solution of potassium chromate i-s

boiled with the urine, when, if sugar be present,
it assumes a deep sap-green colour.

ZIorten'sia. The Hydrangea arborescens.

Kor'tia. A Genus of the Nat. Order Ru-
tacece.

K. brazilia'na, Yillozo. Hab. Brazil.

Bark used as a febrifuge.
Kortic'olous. (L. hortus,- a. garden;

colo, to inhabit. F. horticole.) Inhabiting, or

growing in, a garden.
Kor'tulus. (L. hortulus ; dim. of hortus,

a garden.) A little garden.
H. cupi'dinis. (L. Cupido, the god of

love.) The vulva.

Kor'tUS. (L. hortus, a garden; from Gr.

YO(aT09, an enclosure for plants. Y .jardin ; G.

Garten.) A garden or place where plants are

grown.
Applied by Rolfinkius, de Part. Genit.Inserv.

to the pudenda in women.
H. laetit'lse. (L. Icetitia, joy.) An old

term for saffron, from its supposed power of ex-

citing laughter.
K. sic'cus. (L. siccus, dry. F. herhier ;

G. Krduterbuch.) An herbarium or collection

of dried plants.
ZZosackiai A Genus of the Nat. Order

Papilionacecc .

H. purshia'na, Beuth. A poisonous
herb.

SZose in hose. A term applied, in

Botany, to tlie condition of a flower when it has
the appearance of having a double corolla, the

calyx having assumed the form of one.

ZZOS'pital. (Mid. E. hospitalle,hospytal ;

from Old F. hospital ; from Low L. hospitale, a

large house. Y . hitpital ; I. ospcdale, spedale ;

S. hospital ; G. Hespital, Spital.) A place of
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shelter or of entertainment. A building for the

reception and care of sick people, or of the aged
and infirm.

H. at'mospbere. A term applied to the
air of a h(isi)ital when, from overcrowding, want
of cleanliness, or other cause, it becomes capable
of producing septic disease.

H., cot'tag'e. A hospital on a modest
scale, with few beds, for the benefit of a small

country t >\vnor district.

H. feVer. Same as Febris nosocomialis ;
and see Fever, hospital.

Also, formerly applied to the feverish condi-
tion which was not infrequent among the in-
mates of hospitals where the ventilation was
defective and the atmosphere tainted with ex-
halations from the breath and the sores of tlio

l)atients.

H., field. A tent which serves as a hos-

pital for the sick and wounded of an army in the
lield and moves with it, or is stationed at the
base or on tlie line of communications.

H. gan'g^rene. (rrtyypaii/n, a gangrene.
F. ffa»(/rhie d'hopital, jjonrritnre d'hopUal ; I.

fjangrcno d'ospcdale ; G. Hpitalhrand, Spital-
fauhiiss, Hosjjilalbrand, Wioidbrand, Wund-
fdn/i/is.s.) A contagious form of gangrenous
iutlamraation, being a variet}' of phagedaena,
which attacks an open surface, whether it be a
recent wound or a granulating sore, now chietiy
seen in military hospitals. It commences in spots
of grey slough, of variable consistence, situated on
a livid red surface, which rapidly spread, so that
the wound or sore becomes covered with a dark

greyish or greenish-brown mass, firmly adhe-
rent beneath, spotted with minute clots of blood,
and frequently bleeding ;

there is a scanty foetid

discharge, and severe burning or lancinating
nain. The gangrene spreads to all the adjacent
narts, hard as well as soft, the arteries offering
.he longest resistance to the destructive process ;

the edges of the sore may be sharp-cut and de-
fined where the disease has crept up among the
muscles. The febrile state which generally ac-

companies the occurrence of gangrene soon gives
place to a condition of prostration, with an
anxious countenance, a small, quick pulse, and
a dry and dusky skin. The disease is often
fatal. It appears to arise spontaneously in hos-

pitals which are crowded with wounded, and
where the discharges and the secretions are con-

taminating the air. Having once arisen in a

ward it spreads rapidly among the inmates by
an infecting process, the agent or the accoinpa-
iiiraent of the agent being a micrococcus, which
occurs in groups, or in chains, or singly.

Kos'pitalism. (Hospital.) 'sir James
Simpson's term fur the totality of the morbific
influences which he believed to e.xist in all large

hospitals from the aggregation of sick persons,

mostly giving off substances which tend to pro-
duce and to propagate septic disease. That the
evils denoted by the term are a necessary result

of the collection of a large number of sick in one

building is not demonstrated, and the use of the
word should probably becontined to its employ-
ment as a term of reproach towards an insani-
tarv building or a defective management.
Hostler. (.Mid. E. hostihr ; from Old F.

hoslc/ur, an iimkeejier. i}. Stallknecht.) One
who takes care of Imrses at an inn. Originally
the innkeeper himself.

H.s, disea'ses of. Hostlers are exposed,
though witiiout apparent bad effects, to animal

eflfluvia. They are also exposed to, and occa-

sionally suffer from, contagious diseases, such as

glanders, farcy, and hydrophobia, and they are
liable to kicks and bites from vicious animals.
Kot. (Mid. E. hoot, hole, hooie ; Sax. hat;

G. heiss ; from Teutonic base hit, to be hot. F.
chaitd ; I. caldo ; S. calido.) Very warm.

H.-alr batb. See Bath, air, hot.
H. batb. See Bath, hot.

Kot'a.clie. The pain which occurs in a

part of the hody which has been exposed to
severe cold when it begins to get warm again.

Hot-spring's. United States of Ame-
rica, Virginia, Bath County. Thermal springs,
of a temp, of 43-33^ C. (110= F.), 38-88" C.

(102^ F.), and 2o-oo^ C. (78" F.) The hottest

spring contains calcium carbonate 2'168 grains,
magnesium carbonate •Zio, potassium chloride

•'2, magnesium sulphate 707, and silica -218, in
a pint.

Also, Arkansas, Gailand Co. A thermal water,
of temp. 33-88" C. (93" F.) to 65-.5.5" C. (loO"
F.), containing small quantities of many salts,
the largest amount being calcium carbonate
•496 grain in a pint.
Hot'tentOt. A race of men inhabiting

South Africa, more allied to Kafl'res than to

Negroes. Language agglutinative, character-
ised by remarkable clicks. Colour of skin lea-

thery. Hair felted. Beard feebly developed.
Stature I'O—l'6o metres. Men lean, women
ugly, with great development of fat on the nates,
and greatly elongated labia minora.

H.'s a'pron. (G. Rottentottetischiirze.)
The excessive prolongation of the nymphae pe-
culiar to the females of this race and to those of

Bushmen.
H.'s figr. The Mesembryanthenium edule.

HottentOtis'mus. {Hottentot, a race
of South Africa.) Congenital stammering of

an intense character. I'he term was adopted
on the mistaken notion that the language of the
Hottentots is ciaifined to a few indistinct sounds.

Hot-ivell, Bris'tol. See under Clifton.

Houg*!!. See under Hock.
Houmi'ri. Same as H/milri.

Hound. (Mid. E. hound, hand; Sax.
hnnd ; G. Hand; from a Teutonic type hiinda.)
A dog, particularly a dog for hunting.

H.'s ber'rytree. Same as Bogwood.
H.'s tong-ue. (Sax. hundcstunrjc. F.

langue de chien ; G. Hundszunge.) The Ugno-
glosii'm officinale.

H.'s tree. Same as Z^oywoo^f.
Koun'talade. See fit. Saaveur.

Hour. (Old F. hore ; from L. hora ; from
Gr. aJpa, a season, an hour. F. heure ; I. ora ;

S. hora.) A space of time consisting of sixty

minutes, bcina; the twenty fourth part of a day.

Kour-g-lass. {Hour ; glass. F. sab-

lier ; I. oriuolo a polvcre ; ^. ampollcta de aretia ;

G. Stundcnglas.) An instrument for marking
time, consisting of two globes one upon another,
and communicating by a narrow neck. The
time is marked by the running of sand, water,
or mercurj-, from one globe into the other.

H. contrac'tion. A ring-like contrac-

tion of some part of the uterus after the birth of

the child, usually at the site of the internal os,

without corresponding contraction of the fundus
where the placenta is retained.

K. contrac'tion, an'te-par'tum. (L.

ante, before; partus, birth.) Hosmer's term
for a tight constriction at the site of the inter-
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nal OS, which is a very formidable impediment,
occasionally, to the coinj)letion of labour.

H. ber'nia. Sec Hernia, /loiir-fflass.

Kou'rill. The Paspalum scr<jhici<lati(m.

House. (Mid. E. hoHs ; Sax. hiis ; G.
Hai(s. F. mainon ; l.cam; S. casa.) A dwel-

ling-place.
H. leek. See HoHse-leeJc.

XXouse-leek. {ITousc ; Sax. Zm^^, a herb.

F. jjcrro/c/if ; G. Ilauslauh.) The Scmpcrvivum
tectorum, from its growing on house-tops.

H., coin'mon. The tSompennvum tectorutn.

H., great. The Scmpcrvivum tectorum.

K., les'ser. The Svclum album.

H., les'ser, ev'ergreen. The Sedum
anacampscrox.

K., small. The Sedum acre.

H., white an'nual. The Sedum cepma.
ZIouse'in£lid. A woman employed in

keeping rooms clean.

H.'s knee. An inflammation of the bursa
over the patella. It results from kneeling on
hard floors.

Also, called Hygroma patellm.

Hous'ton, John. An Irish surgeon,
born in 1802, died in 1845.

H.'s folds. Three prominent, obliquely
directed folds of mucous membrane in the inte-

rior of the rectum.
H.'s mus'cle. A band of muscular fibres

described by Houston, and capable of compres-
sing the veins of the penis.

Kouttuy'nia. A Genus of the Nat.
Order PiperacefV.

H. califor'nica, Hook, and Arn. The
Yerba mansa of Mexico. Used in medicine by
the Indians.

K. cochincliinen'sis. The Polijpara
cocJiinch'iHCHsis.

Hove. (Sax. hufe, a chaplet.) The Ne-

23eta glechoma.
ZXove'nia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Rhamnacea- .

H. dul'cis, Thunb. (L. dulcis, sweet.)
Hab. China, Japan. Peduncle fleshy, and used

as food after the flowering time.

IZov'ing'liain. Yorkshire, near Malton,
in a pretty country. A mild sulphur spring,

containing, according to West, 38 grains of so-

dium carbonate and 3 grains of sodium chloride

in a gallon, but no sulphates. Mr. Watt, of that

place, has seen skin affections and chronic liver

derangement of the most obstinate character yield
to a steady use of the waters.

Xlo'vius, Jacobus. A Dutch anato-
mist who became a Doctor of Medicine of the

University of Utrecht in 1702. His place and
time of birth and death are at present unknown.

H., canal' of. The ciliary canal.

H.'s plex'us. (L. plexus, an interweav-

ing.) A plexus of veins in the ciliary region of

the eye, described by Hovius, probably formed

by the anastomosis of the venae vorticosa3 in this

region, and unconnected with the canal of

Schlemm and the spaces of Fontana, from which
it is separated by the ciliary muscle.

Howard, Benjamin. An Ameri-
can physician, at present living in New York.

H.'s direct' meth'od of artific'ial

respira'tion. The method usually adopted in

the United States. See under Artificial respi-
ration.

Kow'ship, John. An English sur-

geon who died in 1841.

H.'s lacu'nae. (L. lacuna, a cavern.)
The small shallow pits in an inflamed bone
produced by alisorption from the i)ressure of the

granulations in which the osteoclasts lie.

H.'s pits. Same as JI.'s lacuna.
Hox'ton. Middlesex, near London. A

chalybeate spring, having a bituminous scum,
was formerly in use.

Koy'a. (After Thomas Iloy.) A Genus
of the Nat. Order Asclcpiadacece.

H. pen'dula, W. and A. (L. pcndulus,
hanging.) Hab. India. Used as an emetic and
alexipharmie.

H. Rheed'il, W. and A. The II. pen-
dula.

H. vlridiflo'ra, R. Brown. (L. vi^-idis,

green ; Jlus, a flower.) Hab. India. Leaves
emetic and expectorant ;

bruised and mixed with
oil they are applied to boils to promote suppu-
ration.

Kozume'zb. Hungary. A mineral
water, containing sodium, magnesium, and iron

carbonate, with hydrogen sulphide.
KradiSC'zkd. Hungary, County Saros.

A mineral water, containing calcium and sodium
bicarbonate, with carbonic acid and hydrogen
sulphide.
Kua'ca ca'chu. The Datura sanguinea.
Kua'co. Same as Guaco.

Zluacsa'ro. The Acrostichum huacsaro
Kuamal'ies bark. See Bark, Hua-

maitcs.

ZZua'na. Same as Guano.
Kua'nokine. Same as Huanoqmmnc.
Kua'noquinine. An isomer of cinchonin

obtained IVum L'<nchona hunnuco.
Kuanu'co. A district and town of Peru.
H. bark, ^co Bark, IlHanuco.

Kub'bardston well. United States
of America, Michigan, Ionia Co. A mineral
water, containing calcium carbonate 2067 grains,
magnesium carbonate '794, and ferrous oxide

•Oly, in a pint.
Kubertsbrun'nen. Saxony, in the

Hartz Mountains, at the end of the Bodenthal,
800 feet above sea-level. A strong salt spring,
2-5 per cent. Pine-leaf baths are also employed.
liubert'usbad. Same as Hubertsbrun-

ncn.

Huckleberry. A corruption of Ilur-

tlcberry.
H., dwarf. The Gaylussacia dumosa.

Ku'feland, Chris'toph "Wil-
helm. A German physician, born at Lang-
ensalza, in Thuringia, in 1762, died at Berlin in
1836.

H.'s collyr'ium. See Collyrium, Hufe-
land's.

H.'s emet'ic. Ipecacuanha 23 gmins,
tartarised antimony -5 to 1 grain, oxymcl of

squills 2'5 drachms, water 10 oz. A tea-

spoonful every quarter of an hour till vomiting
occurs.

H.'s pow'der. A purgative for children,
composed of rhubarb and magnesia.
Kugro'nia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Linariacccc.

H. mys'tax, Linn. (Muo-rag, the

moustache.) Hab. Travancore. Used as a

sudorific, diuretic, anthelmintic, and alexiphar-
mie. Externally applied to inflammatory tu-
mours, and used against snake bites.

H. serra'ta. (L. s"rratus, saw-shaped.)
Used as a tonic and sudorific.

24
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Ku'g-uler, Pierre Charles.
A Frenuh surgeon, boni at Sezauiie ia ISOi,
died in Paris in 1873.

H., canal' of. A small oanal parallel to
the Glaseriiin fissure in the retiring- anijle of the

squamous and petrous portions of the temporal
bone, which transmits the chorda tympani
nerve.

K., g:lands of. A pair of small glands
wliich open into the vagina.
Huile de Cade. (F. huile, oil.) See

Cade.

Kul'feere. Same as Hulvcr.
Hull. (Mid. E. hale, hole, hoole ; Sax.

hul't, a husk ; Irom Aryan root kal, to hide.)
The outer coat or husk of a seed.

Kul'led. Deprived of the Eull.
H. barley. The seed of barley deprived

of its husk.

Kulst. The Ilex aqulfolium.
Hul'ver. (F. olivier, an olive tree.) The

Ilex aquifolium, because it was used instead of
the olive in the public festivals of the church.
ZZuin. (Of imitative origin. F. hour-

donnor ; I. ronzare, rombare ; S. zumbar ; G.

hmnmen, summen.) To make a low droning
sound.

Also (F. boiirdonnement ; I. roindo, ronzio ; S.

zumhido ; G. iS'/r;«;«rw), the sound itself.

H., ve'nous. (L. vena, a vein.) The
Bruit de diahle.

Ku'man. (Old F. humaine; from L. hu-
manuii ; from homo, a man. F. humain ; G.

menschlich.) Of, or belonging to, man, or his

species.
K. dol'pliin. Same as H. sj/rcji.

H. fat. See Fat, human, and Adeps hu-
manus.

H. sy'ren. A term applied to those
mon.strosities in wliich the legs are united into
one misshapen limb.

Ku'inate. A salt of Humic acid.

Hume. An Englisli cliemist who in 1789

proposed the silver test for arsenic.

H.'s test for ar'senic. A solution of
ammonio-nitrate of silver is freshly made by
adding a weak solution of ammonia to a solution
of nitrate of silver, drop by drop, till the brown
precipitate first formed is nearly dissolved

;
the

clear liquid is used, and when added to a solu-

tion contaiuing arsenious acid a bright yellow
crystalline precipitate of silver arsenite is thrown
down, which is siduble in ammonia and dilute

acids, insoluble in the fi.xed alkalies. Some of
these details were suggested by Marcet.

Kuxnec'tant. (L. humccto, to make
moist. V. hnmictant ; 1. nmettante ; S. huuiec-

tante ; G. anfeuchtend, bcfciichtexd.) Eendering
moist

;
moistened. Used in the same sense as

Diluent.
Kumectan'tia. (L. humccto.) Liquid

remedies which moisten parts and dilute the
blood,

Kumecta'tion. (L. humccto, to make
moist. F. humectaiion ; I. umettazione ; S.

humectacion ; G. Anfcuchtung.) The act or

process of making moist ; a moistening.
The term has been applied in Pathology in

the same sense as oedema or serous infiltration.

Hume'ra. Spain. A chalybeate water.

Humeral. (L. humerus, the arm-bone.
Y. humeral; 1. omeralc ; ^.humeral.) Of, or

belonging to, the Humerus, or arm
; brachial.

H. ar'tery. The Brachial artery.

H. ar'tery, deep. A large branch of the
humeral artery of Soiipeds, which is given otl' at
a riglit angle from the trunk at the common
tendon of tlie dorsulis magnus muscle and the
a(lihu;tor of the arm. It sends branches into
the large extensor muscle, to the olecranon

muscles, to the oblique tlexor of the forearm,
and to the anterior extetisor of the metacarpus.

H. ar'tery of aoro'tuio-tborac'lo. (G.
Schulterast dcr Brustschultersehlayadcr.) The
branch of the acromio-thoracic artery wliich
runs along with tiie cephalic vein in the space
between tlie pectoralis major and deltoid mus-
cles, to which, as well as to the integument, it ia

distributed.

K. artery, trans'verse. (L. trans-

versus, turned across. F. aricre sus-scapulaire ;
G. quvre Schulterblattschlagader.) The Supra-
scapular artery.

K. mus'cle. The Deltoid muscle.
H. nerve. The Circumflex nerve of arm.

Kuniera'liS. Same as Humeral.
H. exter'nus. Percival's name for the

short flexor of the forearm of Soiipeds, which
arises from the posterior face of the humerus
below the liead, and is inserted into the radius
and ulna.

Ku'meri OS. (L. humerus, the arm ; os,
a bone.) The Uu/in'rus.

Hu'mero-abdomina'lis. (L. hu-
merus; abdomen, the belly.) A muscle wliich,
in some animals, as the hedgehog, extends from
the humerus to the abdominal parietes.
Ku'mero-CU'bital. (L. humerus; cu-

bitus, the forearm.) Relating to the upper arm
and the forearm.

K. articula'tlon. The elbow-joint.
H. mus'cle. {F. /lumero-cubitale.) Chaus-

sier's name for the brachialis anticus muscle.

Hu'merO-dorsa'liS. (L. humerus;
dorsum, the back.) A muscle which, in some
animals, as the hedgehog, extends from the
humerus to the integument of the back.

Hu'mero-olec'ranal. (L. humerus;
Gr. (b/Vtyi;, the ulna; i^pavov, the head. F.

humero-olccrauien.) Relating to the humerus
and the olecranon.

K. mus'cle. The Triceps extensor cubiti,
from its attachments.

Hu'mero - su'pra - metacarpal
mus'cle. {h. humerus ; supra, above; me-

tacarpus. F. humero-sus-metacarpicn.) Chaus-
sier's name for the extensor carpi radialis

longus.

Ku'mero-su'pra-ra dial muscle.
(L. humerus; supra, above; radius, tht^ bone of
that name. F. hu)hi:ro-siis-radial.) Cliaus-
sier's name for the supinator longus muscle.

Humerus. (L. humerus, the upper bone
of the arm. F. humerus ; I. omero ; S. hu-
mcro ; Q. Armbein, Armknocken.) The bone of
the upper arm

;
it articulates above by its head

with the glenoid cavity of the scapula, and be-
low by the capitellum of its inferior extremity
with the radius, and by the trochlea with the
ulna. The head forms nearly a hemisphei-e.
The neck is short. The upper part of the shaft

presents two tuberosities, the larger, external,
vi'nh. three flat surfaces, the smaller, anterior,

sejiarated from the larger by the bicipital groove.
The shaft is rounded above, and presents near
the middle, running downwards and outwards,
and then forward, the musculo-spiral groove;
also the deltoid impression and the medullary
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foramon, wliich is directed downwards; belo.v

are the external and internal supracondylar
ridges. The humerus develops from eiglit cen-

tres, viz., one for the shaft and one each respec-

tively for the head, greater tuberosity, lesser

tuberosity, capitellum, internal condyle, trocljie<i,
and external condyle. The head is united with
the shaft about the 20th year. The lower

KUidei, which form the lower epiph5'sos, unite
with the shaft about the 16th or 17th year. The
weight of the humerus in men is 275 grammes,
and in women 172 grammes.

This bone is present in all vertebrates above

fishes, in which its analogue is with difficulty
determined. In some birds, as the pelican, it is

very long, in others, as the martin, it is very
short; in most animals it is cylindrical, in the
mole its breadth is almost equal to its length,
and in tortoises it is sigmoid ; the tuberosities

are generally present ; the condyles may be very
large, as in the armadillo, or very small, as in

the hare; occasionally the internal condyle is

pierced by a foramen for the brachial artery and
the median nerve, as in the wombat

;
the fossae

for the coronoid process and the olecranon may
communicate with each other, as in the hare;
and there may be an intra-articular ligament
connecting the head of the bone with the glenoid
cavity, as in the proteus.

Also, the sh'iulder.

H., artery of, medullary. (L.
medulla, marrow.) A branch of the brachial

arterj', or of one of its collateral branches, which

penetrates the bone by the nutritious foramen
near the insertion of the coracobrachialis.

H., ar'tery of, nu'trient. (L. nntrio,
to feed.) Same as it., artery of, mcdullaru .

K., disloca'tion of. (F. luxation de

Vhumerus.) Displacement of the head of the
humerus from its natural position in connection
with the glenoid cavity of the scapula. It con-
stitutes more than 50 per cent, of all the dis-

locations which occur in the body, and happens
most frequently in middle and advanced age.

K., disloca'tion of, backwards.
Same as H., dislocation of, subspinous.

K., disloca'tion of, do'w-n'^vards.
Most of the cases described under this term are,

according to Hulke, subcoracoid, a few being
subglenoid dislocations.

H., disloca'tion of, for'\jrards. Same
as S., dislocation of, subclavicular.

K., dislocation of, Intracor'acoid.
(L. intra, within

; coracoid process.) A variety
of subcoracoid dislocation in which the head of
the humerus is not rotated outwards, but lies on
the inner side of the line falling from the tip of
the coracoid process

H., disloca'tion of, par'tlal. Dis-

placement of the head of the humerus upwards
and forwards under the coracoid process, but not
out of the glenoid cavity, with rupture or dis-

placement of the tendon of the long head of the

biceps muscle.
A similar partial displacement backwards be-

hind and below the acromion has been described.

K., disloca'tion of, subacro'mial.
(L. sub, under; acromion.') A variety of the

subspinous form in which the head of the bone
lies more outward underneath the acromion.

K., disloca'tion of, subclavlc'ular.
(L. sub, under; clavicle.) The rare form in
which the head of the humerus lies on the inner
side of the coracoid process and below the cla-

vicle. The arm is pressed against the chest, the
elbow being only slightly separated from the
side and pointing either directly outwards or
somewhat backwards.

H., disloca'tion of. subcor'acoiid.
(L. sub, under; coracoid Yin^WA^.) The cninmon
form in which the head of the humerus lies on
the front of the neck of the scapula immediately
beneath the coracoid process. The roundness of
tlie shoulder is lost, the acromion is prominent,
the limb though appearing longer is not really
so, the head of the bone may be felt thnmgh the
axilla in its new position, and the elbow pro-
jects from the side.

The term is by some restricted to those cases
in which the head of the humerus is rotated

outwards; those cases in which it is drawn in-
wards being called intracoracoid.

H., disloca'tion of, subg'le'no'id. (L.
sub, under; (jloioid cavity.) 'i'he rare form in
whicli the head of the hun)erus lies in front of
the inferior costa of the scapula, below the gle-
noid cavity. The head of the bone may be felt

in the axilla and in front, with an interval be-
tween it and the coracoid process. The arm is

generally lengthened and projects far from the
side. A variety of this, in which the arm is

raised and fixed so that the hand is above the

head, is called Luxatio erecta.

H., disloca'tion of, subspinous.
(L. sub, under; spina, a spine.) A very rare
form in which the head of the bone lies on the
hinder part of the neck of the scapula, below the

spine of that bone.

H., disloca'tion of, supracor'acoid.
(L. supra, above ; coracoid process.) A very
rare variety in which the head of the bone lies

upon the coraco-acromial ligament on the inner
side of the inner border of the acromion

; some-
times the coracoid process is fractured.

H., frac'tures of. (Old F. fracture;
from \j. fractura, a breach, a broken bit.) Frac-
tures of the humerus are divided into those of
the upper end, those of the shaft, and those of
the lower end.

Fractures of the upper end are generally pro-
duced by direct violence, and may occur through
the anatomical neck, with or without impaction
in the cancellous structiu-e of the upper end of
the shaft; through the line of junction of the

epiphysis with the shaft of the bone just below
the tuberosities, wliich also may be impacted;
or through the surgical neck, which lies a little

above the insertions of the pectoralis major and
latissimus dorsi. In this form the lower end is

often impacted in the upper fragment. Frac-
ture of the anatomical neck is an intracapsular
form. The great tuberosity may be separated.

Fractures of the shaft are the most common
form, and may be caused by violent muscular
action, as well as by direct violence. The line

of fracture is generally transverse, but may be

oblique.
Fractures of the lower end are generally pro-

duced by direct violence, and may occur just
above the condyles ; or one or other condyle may
be broken off, either alone or in conjunction with
further fracture of the bone. The former is ex-

tracapsular, the latter generally intracapsular.
H., nerve of. A branch of the musculo-

cutaneous nerve which accompanies the medul-

lary nerve of the humerus.
H. sum'mus. (L. summus, the highest.)

The Acromion.



HUMI—HUMOR.

H., torsion of. (L. torqueo, to twist.)
The spiral twisting of the humerus in man and
the anthropoid apus, wherebj' the real posterior
face of the lower end becomes, in greater or less

degree, its actual anterior face. According to

Broca, tliis torsion attains its maximum in man.
Kumi. (L. hiimiis, the ground.) On, or

in, the ground.
IXu'inic. (L. humus, the ground. F. hu-

miqu--.) Of, or belonging to, the ground.
H. ac'id. An acid obtained by boiling

turf with solution of soda and decomposition with

hydrochloric acid. It contains 3 per cent, of

nitrogen. (Mulder.) Detmer gives the for-

mula 0^0^,5402;, and describes it as an amorphous
acid substance, more easily soluble in hot than
in cold water.

Also, called Ulmie acid.

Ku'uiid.. (L. humidns ; from humor,
moisture. F. humide ; I. umido ; S. humcdo ;

G.feucht.) Moist; impregnated with moisture
;

damp.
H. gr^n'grene. Same as Gangrene, moist.
H. rale. Same as Bale, moist.
H. scall. See Scull, humid.
K. tet'ter. See Tetter, humid.

Humidity. (L. humor, moisture. F.
humid'ttc ; I. umidita ; S. humedad; (j. Feuch-

tiffkcit.) The quality of being moist or damp ;

moisture.
H. of air. The amount of watery vapour

present in the air determined by a hygrometer,
by the wet and dry bulb thermometers, or by
weighing.
Ku'midum. (L. humidus, moist.) A

moisture.
H. nati'vum. (L. nativus, natural.) The

H. radicalc.

H. nati'vum artlculo'rum. (L. nati-

vus ; urtlculam, a joint.) An old term for the

synovia.
K. primig'en'luni. {L.primu/cnius,&rst-

born.) Tlie liuid whirh pervades the structures
of the ova of all animals, which nourishes them,
and promotes their development.

Also, the same as IT. radicale.

H. radica'le. (L. radix, a root. F.
humide radical; 1. umido radicale; S. humcdo
radical; G. Grundfeuchtigkcit.) Radical mois-
ture. A name given by the humoralists to the

liquids of the body generally, inasmuch as from
them sprang the rest of the tissues of the body ;

and to the liquid which gave consistence and
flexibility to the different organic textures.

H. seminale. (L. semen, seed.) The
I{. radicalf.

Ku'inifuse. (L. humus, the ground;
fusus, spread out ; part, oi fundo, to pour. F.

humifuse.') Applied to a stem of a jjlant when
it runs or stretches along the surface of the

grnniid, but without sending out roots.

Kll'milis. (Ij. hnmtlis, low ; from humus,
the ground.) Lowly; low-growing; growing
close to the ground.

Also, a term for the rectus inferior muscle of

the eye, because it depresses the eye and so pro-
duces a humble look.

Ku'miluS. Same as Bumulus.
JIu'min. Same as Humic acid.

Also, the material in turf which is neither
.acid nor alkaline.

Kumiria'ceae. A Nat. Order of thala-

mitlorul Exuijcns of the Alliance Ericales,

having polypetalous flowers, perfect monadcl-

phous stamens, and two-celled anthers with ^

long membranous connective.

XXumi'ri bal'sam. The produce of
llumirium Jloribundum ; used as balsam of

copaiba.
Kumir'iuin. (From the native name.)

A Genus uf the Nat. Order Ilumiriacece.
H. balsamlf'erum, .\ublet. (L. balsa-

mum, balsam ; Ji'ro, to bear.) Hab. Central
America. Copaiba- like resin used against
tajniifi.

H. florlbun'dum, Martins. {!.. flos, a

flower; «i«/«fo, to overdow.) Supplies ^Mwiri
balsam.

Kuxniru'bus. (L. A«?«i, on the ground;
ruhus, a liraml)le.) The Rubus idaus.

Kumistra'tOUS. (L. kumi; stratus,
part, of sterno, to spread out.) In Botany,
spread over tlie surface of the ground.
Kum'ining'. {Hum.) Producing or ex-

hibiting the sound so called.

K. sound. Alison's term for a humming
form of bronchial breathing, supposed by him
to be distinctive of phthisis.

Kum'ining--top. {Hum.) The well-

known toy.
K. mur'mur. (F. bruit de diable, chant

des artircs of Laennec ; G. Nonnengeruusch of

Skoda.) The venous hum heard over the lower
end of the internal jugular vein in anajmic per-
sons.

Humo'pic ac'id. C22H20O7. An acid

produced by heating uarcotin. It is amorplious,
dark brown in colour, insoluble in water, soluble
in alcohol.

Humopin'ic ac'id. Same as Hutnopic
acid.

Ku'mor. Same as Humour.
H. albugrin'eus. (L. albugo, whiteness.)

The aqueous humuur of the eye.
H. am'nii. The Liquor amnii.
H. aquo'sus. (L. aquosus, watery.) The

aqueous humour of the eye.
H. articula'ris. (L. articulum, a joint.)

The synovia of the joints.
li. cerumino'sus. The Cerumen.
K. Cotu'gnil. {Cotugno.) A synonym

of the rerUgmpli.
H. crystal'llnus. The Crgstalline lens.

H. doridis. {Boris, a daughter of

Oceanus.) Sea water.
H. g'enlta'lis. (L. genitalis, helonging to

generation.) The semen,
K. g-lacia'lis. (L. glacialis, icy.) The

crystalline lens ; also, the vitreous body.
H. byali'nus. ('VaXii'os, of glass.) The

vitreous budy.
K. byaloi'des. ("TaXos, glass; tloos,

likeness.) The vitrrous body.
XX. In secun'dlnls. {Secundines.) The

Liquor amnii.
H. lachryma'lis. Same as H. lacrimalis.

H. lacrima lis. (L. lacrima, a tear.)
The tears.

H. lac'teus. (L. lactcus, milky.) The
milk.

H. Melbo'mii. {Meibotnius.) The secre-

tion of the Meibomian glands collected at the

angle of the eye and called gum.
H. melanchol'icus. (IMtXayyoXtKos,

having black bile.) The men-bid hunmur of the

body which was supi)osed to cause melancholy.
'h. mercurla'lis. Same as H. melancho-

licus.



HUMORAL- IIU.MULUS.

H. Morgragrnla'nus. The Liquor Mor-
f/a'jiii.

H. ova'tus. (L. ovatus, egg-shaped.)
'I'hi; aqueous hiiniDur of tlie eye.

K. ovifor'mls. (L. ovum, an egg ; forma,
shape.) Tlie aqueous liuinour of the eye.

H. pericar'dii. The fluid contained in

the Pcricdri/iHtn.

H. purulen'tus. (L. purulentus, full of

pus.) Same as Pus.
H. Scar'pae. {Scarpa.) A synonym of

the Endolyoiph.

^
K. semina'Iis. (L. scminalis, belonging

to seed.) The semeu.
H. vene'reus. (L. venereus, belonging to

venerv.) The semen.
H, vit'reus. (L. vitreus, of glass.) The

vitreous liuuiour of the e.ve.

Ku'mora.!. (L. humor, humour or juice.
F. humoral.) Of, or belonging to, the humours
of the body.

H. astta'xna. See Asthma, humoral.
H. her'nia. See Hernia, humoral.
H. patbol'ogry. (IlatJos, suffering;

\0709, an account. F. pathologie humorale ;

G. Saftekrankheitslehre.) The doctrine which
attributed all diseases to disordered condition of

the humours or fluids, apart altogether from the
solids

;
it originated among the Greeks, especially

Galen, and prevailed ainaost universally in the

early part of the eighteenth century. Same as

Humorism.
H. percussion sound. Piorry's term

for a sound produced by percussion of a cavity
containing both fluid and air. It is very like

the Cracked-pot sound.

XZumora'lia. (L. humor.) An Order of

diseases of Linnajus's Class Vitia, in which the
fluids are vitiated or extravasated.

Ku'nioralisin. Same as Sumoral pa-
tholnrjlj.

Hu'moraliStS. The believers in the
Humoral pathiilotjt/.

Zlutno'resi Plural of Humor.
H. cardina'les. See Cardinal humours.
H. inqulli'nl. (L. inquilinus, an inha-

bitant of a place which is not his own.) Hu-
mours which, having been secreted from the
blood for some purpose, are not ejected from the

body, but are taken up again into it.

K. ocula'res. (L. oculus, the eye.) The
aqueous humour, the crystalline lens, and the
vitreous body.
Humor ic. (L. 7»«»o>-, a fluid. F.humo-

rique.) JBelonging or relating to a fluid or a
Humour.

K.bru'it. {Y. bruit,a.no\&e.) The sound

produced by percussion on the stomach when
distended with air and fluid.

See also. Bruit humorique and Humoral per-
cussion sound.

H. sound. See Humoral percussion
sound.

Ilu'inoriSXll. (L. humor. F. humor-
isme ; 1. umorismo ; S. humorismo ; G. Hu-
morismus.) A system of medicine which re-

ferred the causes of all diseases to some unnatu-
ral disturbance of the humours of the body. See
Humoral pailioloiji/.

Ku'inoriS't. A believer in the Humoral

pathology.Kumoro - vi'talism. (L. humor;
vita, life.) A system of medicine which,

placing the seat of lesions of vitality in acridity

of tlie humours, or the presence in them of virus
or miasms, which being thrown upon some .spe-
cial organ produced disease, ado[)t('d as the true
mode of triatnient derivatives and eliminatives,
so as to draw away from the organ, or expel
from the body, the peicant substance.

Kll'mour. (Old F. humor, humeur ;
from L. humor, moisture; from humo, to be
moist

; from Aryan root ug, or icag, to wet.
F. humeur ; I. umore ; S. humor; G. Feuch-

tigkeit.) Moisture.
A term applied to every liquid or semiliquid

part of an organised body.
In Medicine, a term formerly applied to four

fluids, blood, yellow bile, phlegm, and black bile,
which by irregularity of admixture or imperfec-
tion in quality produced disease.

Also, popularly', a skin eruption supposed to

be caused by a disordered state of the blood.

K., a'queous. See Aqueous humour.
H.s, car'dinal. See Cardinal humours.
H.s, catb'olic. See Catholici humores.
H.s, cold. (F. humeurs froides.) A

term for Scrofula.
H.s, constit'uant. (L. constituo, to

place together.) The fluids of the body, being
the blood, the chyle, and the lymph.

H.s, cra'sis of. See Crasis.

H., crystalline. Same as Crystalline
lens.

H.s, excrementit'ial. See Excremen-
titial humours.

H., by'alo'id. ("VaXos, glass; eloos,

likeness.) The Vitreous body.
H.s, oc'ular. See Humores oculares.

H.s of constitu'tion. Same asiZ.s, com-
stituant.

H. of Cotu'g-no. {Cotugno.) The Peri-

lymph.
H. of XVTorg-a'grni. {Morgagni.) The

Liquor Morgagni.
H. of Scar'pa. (Scarpa.) The Endo-

lymph.
H.s, secre'ted. The Secretions.

H., vit'reous. The Vitreous body.
Ku'inous. (L. humus, mould.) Derived

from mould.

ZZump. (A nasalised form of heap ; from
Teut. base hup, to go up and down ; from Aryan
root kup, to bend about. F. basse; I. gohba,
scrigno ; S. joroba, giba ; G. Bucket, Hocker.)
A lump, especially a lump on the back, such as

that which occurs in angular curvature of the

spine.

Kump'backed. {Hump; back.) Hav-
ing a projecting back; having a hump on the

back.

Ku'muli strobi'Ii. (L. humulus, the

hop; Gr. <TTpojii\o^, anything twisted up.)
The strobiles of the hop. See Lupulus, B. Ph.
ISu'inulini (L. hamulus, the hop. F.

humuline.) Same as Lupulin.
ZSu'mulo-tan'nic acid. A whitish

amorphous substance obtained from hops. It is

soluble in alcoliol, hot water, or acetic ether,
insoluble in ether.

Ku'mulus. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Urticacecc.

Also, U.S. Ph., the strobiles of H. lupulus.
Same as Lupulus, B. Ph.

H. lu'pulus, Linn. (L. lupulus, dim. of

lupus, a wolf. Y.houblon; \. lupolo ; S. lu-

pulo ; G. Hopfen.) The species which supplies

hops, Lupulus, B. Ph.



HUMUS-HURA.

Hu'mus. (L. humus, the ground. F.

humus; I. terra vc(/iiale ; G. Dammerde.)
Mould; the hrown mutter, slightly soluble in

water, and soluble in alkalies, proceeding from
the slow decomposition or oxidation of organic
matters in or upon the ground. This, with the
materials resulting from the decomposition of
various rocks, constitutes the soil in and from
which plants grow. Its composition, though it is

derived from many sources, appears to be nearly
identical. It is represented by Mulder as

C4olf240i3, or C60H54O27, iJetmer, or CaiHioOio,
Tlienard. Mulder obtained it by extracting
turf with water and alcohol to remove soluble
salts and resin, boiled it with sodium carbonate,
and precipitated it with h)drochloric acid. It

is very hygroscopic, and has an astringent taste.

Its colour is dark hrown. It reddens litmus, and
is capable of displacing carbonic acid. It is of

complex constitution, containing, according to

Mulder, humic acids, in which the oxygen and
hydrogen are in the proportion to form water,
ulmic acids, in which hydrogen is in excess, and
geic acids, in wkich oxygen is in excess. The
substances which have no acid properties he
names ulmin or humin.
Hunch. (A nasalised form of hook.) A

rounded lump ; a hump.
H. back'ed. Same as Ilumpbached.

Hun'dred. (Sax. hwtdred ; from hund,
a hundred; rtW, reckoning. V.ccnt; 1. cento ;

S.ciinto; G. hut/dert.) Ten times ten.

H.-Ieav'ed rose. The Eosa centifolia.
H.-years plant. The Agave aniericana,

from its supposed time of flowering.

ZZung'a'rian. Relating to Hungary.
H. balsam. See Balsam, Hungarian.
H. fe'ver. See Fcbris hungarica.
H. ha-wk'weed. The Hypoehceris macu-

lata.

H. red pep'per. A pepper called paprika,
obtained from a variety of Capsicum an)iuum,
with small pointed fruit.

H. vl'per's grrass. TIiq Scorzonera pur-
purea.
Kun'grary. Europe, a kingdom in union

with the Empire of Austria.

H. bal'sam. See Balsam, Hungarian.
H. fe'ver. See Fibris hungarica.
H.'wa'ter. Aspiritof rosemary said to have

been originally prepared according to a formula

preserved in the Imperial Library at Vienna, and

reputed to be in the queen's handwriting with
the date 1235 ; it is translated as follows :

"
I,

Elizabeth, Queen of Hungary, being very infirm,
and much troubled with the gout in the seventy-
second year of my age, used for a year this

receipt, given to me by an ancient hermit, whom
I never saw before nor since

;
and was not only

cured, but recovered my strength, and appeared
to all so remarkably beautiful, that the King of
Poland asked me in marriage, he being a widower,
and I a widow. I, however, refused him for the
love of my Lord Jesus Christ, from one of whose

angels I believe I received the remedy." The
receipt is as follows : Take of aqua vitas four
times distilled three parts, and of the tops and
llowers of rosemary two parts; put them together
into a closed vessel, let them stand in a gentle
lieat fifty hours, and tlien distil them. Take a
drachm of this in the morning once every week,
and let your face and diseased limb be washed
with it every morning.
Kun'g'er. (Sax. hungor ; G. Hunger. Y.

/aim; 1. fame ; S. hambre.) The urgent desire
for food, indicated by a sensation of emptiness
and gnawing at and about the epigastrium. The
nerves concerned are unknown.

H. cure. A mode of treatment of syphilis,
in which the patient is confined to small "quanti-
ties of white bread and milk, or he is allowed a
little lean meat or soup, or fresh green vege-
tables, or rice or fruit, but fatty foods, beer, and
wine are absulutely forbidden."

H., death from. See Starvation.
H. plag^ue'. (G. Hungerpest.) A term

for Hi lapsing fever.
H. traces. Transverse depressions on the

nails, showing defective nutrition during the

progress of some antecedent disease.

H. ty'phus. A term applied to both typhus
fever and relapsing fever when occurring in
times of famine.

H. weed. The Ranunculus arvensis, be-
cause when it is abundant in a cornfield it indi-
cates a bad crop and poor land.

Zlun'ter, John. A British surgeon, born
at Long Calderwood, in Lanarkshire, in 1728,
died suddenly in St. George's Hospital in 1793.

H.'s canal'. A triangular canal giving

passage to the femoral artery and vein and the
internal saphenous nerve. On one side is the
vastus internus, on the other the tendons of
the adductor magnus and adductor longus, and
stretcliing across between them an aponeurotic
membrane consisting of transverse fibres.

K.'s classification of animals.
Having a heart with four cavities. Mammals and
Birds; having a heart with three cavities, Rep-
tiles and Amphibia; having a heart with two
cavities. Fishes and Molluscs in jiart ; having a
heart with one cavity, Articulata; having the
heart and stomach identical. Medusae.

H.'s grubernac'ulum. (G. Hunter'sches
Leitband.) See Gubernaculum Huntcri.

H.'s meth'od. The mode of treatment of

aneurysm by tying the artery some distance
above the sac.

Kunte'rian. Rslating to Hunter, John.
H. chan'cre. (G. Hunter'scher Schauker.J

See Chancre, Hunterian.

Kun'ting'don. CFnited States of America,
Pennsylvania. Mineral springs of uncertain
character.

Kunts'man's cup. The Sarracenia

jjurpurea.

Kunya'di- Ja'nos. Hungary, near
Ofeu and Uuda-Pesth. An athermal mineral

water, containing potassium sulphate '849 part,
sodium sulphate 15-915, magnesium sulphate
16, sodium chloride 1 '3, sodium carbonate "796,
with oxide of iron and alumina -0042 parts in
1000. A purgative which acts gently, and is

very useful in chronic constipation.
Kunya'di Iias'zlo. Hungary, near

Ofen. A mineral water, containing magne-
sium sulphate 24-206 parts, sodium sulphate
22-781, and calcium sulphate 1-629 part, in 1000.

ZZu'ra. (F. sablier ; G. Sandbiichsenbaum.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Euphorbiacece.

H. brazillen'sis, Willd. Ilab. Brazil.

Used as H. crepitans ; acrid bark also used.

H. crep'itans, Linn. (L. crepito, to

crackle. F. sablier elastique.) Sand box-tree.
Hab. Tro])ical America. Iililky juice very irri-

tant. Seeds a drastic purgative and emetic.

Used in leprosy. Leaves steeped in oil used ex-

ternally in rheumatism.



HURIN—HYACINTH.

Hu'rilli A crystallis:ililc suhstance, inso-

luble ill water, found in the juice of Jlura

crepitans.
Hurr-burr. The Arctium lappa.
Kurr-nut. The fruit of Terminalia che-

bula.

Hurst. (Sax. hyrst.) A wood.

IlurSt'beech. {Hurst; beech.) The
Carpimts betulus, from its place of growth and
its appearance.
Kur'tleberry. A corruption of Whortle-

berrtj.

liurt'sickle. (From its sometimes

notcliiiig the sickle in tlie attempt to cut it.)

The Centaurea cyaniis, blue-bottle, or corn-
flower.

Kusch'ke, E'mil. A German ana-

tomist, born at Weimar in 1797, died at Jena in

1858.

K.'s valve. The valve of mucous mem-
brane situated at the point where the common
lanal formed by the caualiculi enters the
lacrimal sac.

Husk. (Mid. E. /iM,s^-e; originally hulsk,
from hulvn, to cover. F. enveloppe, bulle ; I.

ffuscio ; S. cascara ; G. Hiilse, Schalc.) The
dry covering of some fruits.

ZZutchins'ia. (After Miss Hutchinson,
an Irish botanist.) A Genus of the Family
Rhodomeliee, Order Fhridia.

H. atrorubes'cens, Agardh. The Foly-
siplionia atrorubtsctns.

XZutch'inson, John. An English
physician, born in Newcastle-on-Tyne in 1811,
died in 18G1.

H.'s spirom'eter. See Spirometer,
HutchiHsoii s.

Hutchinson, Jon'athan. An
English surgeon of the present time, born at

Selby in 1828.

"h.'s teetli. A condition of the pemia-
nent teeth indicative of hereditary syphilis,

especially noticeable in the central incisors of

the upper jaw, which often slant towards each

other, and consisting in a broad notch of the
free edge, with discoloration from defect of
enamel

;
the teeth may be dwarfed, and their

margin may at first be occupied by spines of

dentine, which soon wear off.

Zlut'tersbach. Germany, Grand Duchy
of Baden. A cold chalybeate water containing
sodium chloride.

Kux'ham, John. An English physician,
born at Halberton in 169i, died in Plymouth in

1768.
H.'s feb'rifugre elixir. (L. fcbris,

fever; fuffo, to put to tiight.) A compound
of yellow cinchona bark, bitter oi-ange peel,

serpentary root, saffron, and cochineal digested
in spirit.

H.'s tinc'ture of bark. The Tinctura
cinchona; composita.

Huxley, Thom'as. An English bio-

logist now living.
H.'s classifica'tion of an'imals.

The classification given by Professor lluxley in

his 'Introduction to the Classification of Animals,'
1869, is first into the four Subkingdoms, Radiata,
Articulata, Mollusca, and Vertebrata. Eadiata.
include Gi'egarinida, Rhizopoda, Radiolaria,

Spongiada, Infusoria, Hydrozoa, Actiuozoa, Poly-
zoa, Scolecida.', and Ecliinodermata. AiiTicu-
LATA include Chatognatha, Annelida, Crustacea,

Arachnida, Myriapoda, and lusecta. Mollusca

include Brachiopoda, Ascidioida, Lamcllibran-
cUiata, Branchiogasteropoda, I'ulmogusteropoda,
Pteropoda, and Cephalopoda. VEKThBKATA,
into Jchthyopsida, whicli includes Pisces and
Amphibia, Sauropsida, which includes Reptilia
and Aves, and Mammalia.

In his later work,
' The Anatomy of Invertc-

brated Animals,' 1877, he gives the following
arrangement :

Section I.—Monera [Foraminifcra] [Ileliozoa],
Riidiolaria, Protoplasta, Gregarinida, Catal-

lacta, Infusoria [(Jiialinina, Ciliata, Flagel-
lata, TenlaculiferaJ.

Section II.— Porifera, Hydrozoa, Coralligena
[Ctenophora].

Section III.—Turbellaria, Rotifera [Nemato-
rhynclui], Trematoda, Cestoidea.

Section IV.—Hirudinea, Oligochaeta, Polychaeta,
Gephyrea.

Section V.—Crustacea, Arachnida [Pycnogo-
nida, Tardigrada, Pentastomida], Myria-
poda, Insecta.

Section VI.—Polyzoa, Brachiopoda, Lamelli-
branchiata, Odontophora.

Section VII.—Echiiiodermata.
Section VIII.—Tunicata.
Section IX.—Peripatidea, Myzostomata, Entero-

pneusta, Cha^tognatha, Nematoidea, Physe-
maria, Acanthocephala, Dicyemida.

H.'s lay'er. The innermost layer of the
inner root-sheath of the hair; it is a single,
sometimes a double, layer of cubical, corneous
cells with an imperfect nucleus.

H.'s mem'brane. Same as H.'s layer.
H.'s sheatb. Same as H.'s layer.

Kuy'g-ens, Cbris'tian. A Dutch

philosopher, born at the Hague April 14ih, 1G29,
and died there 1695. He discovered double re-

fraction in crystals, and established Hooke's
wave theory of light.

H., eye'piece of. See Eyepiece, Huy-
ghenian.

H., prin'ciple of. The principle that an
undulation may be broken up into an indefinite

number of parts, each of which is the origin of

a partial wave, and that the aggregate effect of

all these partial waves will reconstitute the

primary wave at any subsequent stage of its

progress.
H.'s the'ory. The undulatory, or wave,

theory of light.
H.'s zones. The diffraction rings pro-

duced by the interposition of an opaque circular

disc in the path of light ra3's.

Huyg*he'nian. Relating to Huygens.
Huy'g-hens, Chris tian. See Buy-

gots, (fliristian.

Hwang'-li'en. The Chinese name of the
rhizome of Voptis teeta.

Hy'acinth. (F. hyadnthe ; from L.

hyacinthus ; from Gr. vaKivQoi. a flower said to

have sprung up from the blood of Hyacinthos,
or, according to some, of Telamonian Ajax.) The
plants of the Genus Hyacinthus and others.

The hyacinth of the Greeks was either an
iris, a gladiolus, or a larkspur ; probably all were
included under the term.

Also (F. hyadnthe ; I. giacinto ; S. jacinto),
the name of a gem, a subspecies of pyramidal
zircon, mucli valued among jewellers, and an-

ciently esteemed in medicine as antispasmodic
and cordial.

H. pest. (G. Hyacinth-Rotz.) The
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Fleospora hyacinthi, Sorauer, which destroys
the bulbs of hjaciiiths.

H., ivlld. The Ilyacinthus non-scriptus,
Linn., the IScilla nutans, Sm. Li America, the
Scilla escuknta.

Kyacintb'inae. A Tribe of the Order
Lili(ice<e, having bulbs or fibro-fascicular roots,

tubular or six-partite perianth, stamens inserted
on the receptacle or on the tube of the perianth,
and acrustaceous, black episperm.
Kyacinth'ine. {'Yauivdivo'i.) Of a

violet-blue colour.

Kyacinth'US. {'YdKivdo^.) A Genus
of the Nat. Order Ziliacece.

H. xuus'carl, Linn. The musk-grape
flower, Miificori aiubrosiaetum.

H. non-scriptus, Linn. (L. non, not;
scriptus, yirilien.) The blue-bell, Oft//« nutam.
The bulbs were supposed to be anti-icteric.

H. nutans. The Scilla iiulans.

H. racetno'sus moscba'tus. (L.

racemosus, full of clusters.) The Muscari am-
brosiacum.

KySB'na. ("Yatva.) A Genus of animals
of the Order Carnivora.

H. poison. The Hycenanche glohoaa.

Kyaenan'che. ("Yaii/«, the hyaena ;

ayX'^' to strangle.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

Euphorbiace<c.
H. grlobo'sa, Lamark. (L. globosus, ball-

like.) Hab. Cape of Good Hope. Fruit probably
contains strychnia. Used to poison hyaenas and
other beasts of prey.

XZyaenan'chin. A substance obtained,

by Henkel, from the shell of the fruit of

HyceHanche globosa. It is an amorphous, verj'
bitter substance, producing death with tetanic

s}'mptoms.

IZyaena'sic ac'id. Same as Hycenic
acid.

Kyae'nic ac'id. {Ry(pna.) Q,.^Tif,o0.2
=

C24H49.CO2H. A fatty acid obtained from the
anal glands of the Hywna striata. It has a

musk-like odour, and is slightly soluble in cold

absolute alcohol, easily soluble in hot alcohol and
ether. It melts at about 77° C. (170-6° F.) At
ordinary temperatures it is hard and friable.

An umertain substance.

Hy'a-hy'a. The Tahemfemovtana utilis.

Kya'leous. Same as Hyaline.
Ky'alin. ("l'u\o9, glass. F. hyaline.)

Keckliughausen's term for the translucent sub-

stance, called canalised fibrin by Langhans,
which is sometimes found forming a grey peri-

pheral zone in miliary tubercle.

Also, a name given by Hoppe-Seyler to the
substance which constutes the greater part of

a hydatid cyst wall. It is an opalescent sub-
stance somewhat similar to chitin and, in young
cysts, consists, according to Liicke, of carbon
44" 1, hydrogen 6*7, nitrogen, 4*5, and oxygen
44*7 parts per cent. When boiled with dilute

sulphuric acid it yields half its weight of a dex-

trogyrous sugar, hyalose, susceptible of alcoholic

fermentation.

Ky'aline. ("TaXos, glass. F. hyalin ;

G. ylii.sartKj, yld.'iern, glasshcll.) Transparent
like glass ; ghissy.

H. car'tilagre. See Cartilage, hyaline.
H. cast. Same as Jf. cylindir.
H. coat of taair-tol'licle. Kolliker's

term for the glassy membrane of the Hair-
follicle.

H. cor'puscle. See Corpuscle, hyaline.

H. cylinder. (KuXii/5pos, a cylinder.)
A translucent, clear, urinary tube cast.

H. degenera'tion. A degeneration of
the fibrous tissues, like to Amyloid degenera-
tion, but not giving the same reactions. It

occurs chiefly in the tunica adveutitia of the

arteries, especially of the brain and lymphatic
glands. It is seen also in tlie endocardium, the
stroma of tumours, in gummata, and in the hya-
loid membrane. It is stained yellow by iodine.
The term has also been applied to various de-

generative changes which have a translucent

appearance. It is also called Vitreous degene-
ration, which see.

H. necro'sls. See Necrosis, hyaline.
H. substance. The same as Cytoblas-

tema.

Ky'aline-fi'broid. ("YaXos; 'L.fibra,
a filament.) Having the transparent appear-
ance of glass and the look of fibres.

H. degrenera'tion. A term applied by
Gull and Sutton to the condition of the tissues
of the vessels in their Fibrosis, arterio-capil-
lary.

ZIyalino'sis. ('YaXtyos, of glass.) The
process of softening of cells and tissues to a

homogeneous glassy or jelly-like substance,
leading to the production of colloid, vitreous, or

m}'xoraatous degeneration.

Kyalipen'nate. ("YaXos, glass; L.

pcnna, a wmg. F. hyalipenne.) The same as

Hyalopterous.
Ilyalis'tOS. ("YaXos, glass ; icTTo^, a

web. Y. lujaiiHte ; G. Glasgewebe.) The vit-

reous bod}' or humour of the eye.

Hyalis'tUS. Same as HyaUstos.
Kyali'tis. ("VaXos, glass. F. hyalite;

G. EntziindKuy dcr Glashaut.) Inflammation of

thehyaldd membrane. See Hyaloiditis.

Kyalodeec'rysis. ('YaXa.oi,s, glassy ;

tVpuo-is, a flowing out. F, hyalodeecryse.) The
escape of a part of the vitreous humour of the

eye.

Kyalodei'tiS. ("YaXos; eIoos, like-

ness.) Set' Hyaloiditis.

ZXyalodeog-lys'chrotes. (YaXoti-
Ofis, glass- like; yXtTXpoTijs, stickiness.) Tough-
ness and viscidity of the hyaloid or vitreous

body.
Kyalodeomala'cia. ('YaXwd)j9,

glassj^; fxaXuKLa, softness. F. hyalodcoinala-
cie.) A softened or flaccid condition of the
vitreous body of the ej-e.

Kyalodeomalaco'sis. {'YaXwom,
glassy; /uaXa/vti?, soft. F. hyalodeomalacose ;

G. £nveichuny dcs Glaskorpcrs.) The progress
of Hyalodcomalacia, or softening of the vitreous

body of the eye.

Kyalodeopropto'sis. ('YaXoioiis ;

TT/ooTTxtocris, a falling down. F. hyalodeopro-
ptose; G. Glas/ciJrpervorfall.) Prolapse of the
vitreous body of the eye, through a wound or

other injury of the tunics.

Kyalo'des. ('YaXJ.O);<;, glass-like. F.

hyalcax ; G. glasartig.) Of the nature, or ap-
pearance, of glass ; having, or full of, glass.

Anciently applied to the excrements, as urine,
which deposited much vitreous, white, viscid
sediment.

Hy'aloid. ("YaXos, glass; sloos, like-
ness. F. hyaloide ; G. glasdhnlich.) Eesem-
bling glass ; glass-like ; glassj' ; transparent.

Also, like the hyaloid membrane or body.
H. ar'tery. A bi-auch of the arter'ia cen-
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tralis retinre, which, in the fontus, traverses a

special camil in the vitreous body, extending from
the optic disc to the posterior surface of the

capsule of the lens, on which it ramifies. It

atrophies before birth, but some remains of it

are occasionally visible in the adult, forming the

arteria hyaloidea persistens. It is sometimes
named the arteria capsularis.

H. bod'y. The vitreous body.
H. canal'. The sheath of the hyaloid

artery. It is about 1 mm. in diameter.
H. canal' of Clo'quet. {Uloquet, Hip-

poly te.) See Vanal, hi/aloid.

H. car'tilagre. Same as Cartilage, hynllne.
H. cat'aract. See Cataract, hijaloid.
H. fos'sa. See Fossa, hyaloidea.
H. humour. Tlie vitreous body.
H. membrane. (F. menibrane hyaldidc ;

G. Glashaat.) A thin, transparent, and homo-

geneous membrane covering the vitreous body
everywhere cccept in front. It separates the vi-

treous body from the retina and ciliary processis.

Anteriorly it passes to the back jiart of the lens,

becoming firmer in texture and fibrous in struc-

ture. It here forms part of the zonula of Zinn or

suspensory ligament of the lens. The interstices

between the fibres which pass to the front, and
those which are continuous with the retina and

pass to the back of the margin of the lens, form
the boundaries of the sacculated canal named
the canal of Petit, which runs parallel to the

margin of the lens. It is doubtful whether it is

of epiblastic or of mesoblastic origin. Some, as

Merkel, deny its existence, believing the vitreous

humour to be bounded by the membrana limitans

interna of the retina, the posterior lamina of the

zonula ciliaris, and the posterior capsule of the

lens.

H. sub'stance. The vitreous body.
H. vein. The vein receiving the blood

from the branches corresponding to the hyaloid
artery, and after traversing the vitreous body
from before backwards in the axis of the eye
discharging itself into the vena centralis retina.

Kyalo'i'dea pro'pria. (L. proprius,

peculiar.) The same as Hyaloid membrane.

XZyaloidei'tiS. The same as Hyaloiditis.

Kyalo'xdioxnala'cia. Same as Hyal-
odeoiitiilaeta.

Kyaloidiopropto'sis. Same as Hy-
alodioproptdsis.

XZyalo'idi'tiS. {Hyaloid membrane. F.

hyaloidite ; G-. Entzilnduny der Glanhaut.)
Inflammation of the hyaloid membrane. It may
result from injuries, especially from punctured
wounds and the enti'ance and lodgment of

foreign bodies, such as chips of metal, wood, or

stone. In such cases suppuration supervenes at

a variable period after the injury, the pus-cells

being either white corpuscles which have escaped
from the choroidal or other vessels and have
made their way along the course of the wound,
or being derived from the proliferation of the

cells of the vitreous humour itself. This con-
dition almost always passes into panophthalmitis
and total loss of the eye. Other and more
limited forms of inflammation of the vitreous

humour may result from disease of the choroid,

ciliary body, or retina, and lead to the eifusion

of lymph or blood into the adjoining region of

the vitreous body. Softening of the vitreous body
or liquefaction and the disease named S3 nchysis
scintillans are probable results of inflammatory
processes.

H., suppura'tlngr. The formation of pus
in the vitreous humour of the eye. It is almost

always the result of injury and the entrance of
a foreign body. Tlie pupil has a dirty yellow-
ish rellex, distantly resembling that presented
in glioma, wlience it has S(imetimes been named
pseudoglioma. Recovery is rare.

Kyalolse'na. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Umbelhferw.

H. Severzo'vil, llegel and Herder. The
Ferula unmhiil.

Kyalo'ina. ("VaXos, glass. F. /lyalome.)
A conversion of the eye into a glass-like mass.

Also, a glass eye.

Kyalo'mata. ("TdXos.) Auspitz'sterm
for a group of his desmomata having a hyaloid
character.

Kyalome'ninx. ("YaXov, glass ;

fxi'iDiy^, a mcaibrane.) The hyaloid membrane
of tli(> eye.

Ky'alo-mu'cin. ("YaXos, crystal;
fxiiKn'i, a mushroom.) A peculiar form of mucin
found in the proportion of 0'7o per cent, of the
vitreous humour.

XZyalonyx'iS. ("YaXos, glass; i/ugis, a

puncture. F. hyalonixie.) Bowen's term for

the operation of depressing the crystalline lens
when cataractous.

Kyalopha'g'ia. ("YaXos ; (payiXv, to

eat. G. Glatifressen.) The form of insanity in

which the patient eats glass.

Ky'aloplasm. (,"Ya\o<s\ irXaa-na, any-
thing formed.) The transparent part of the

plasma of a cell containing no microsomes.

K., nu'clear. (L. nucleus, a kernel.)
The hyaline protoplasm forming the substance
of the sinuous filament of the nucleus of a cell.

Kyalop'terous. _
("Y'aXos, glass ;

TTxtpof, a wing. V. Iiyaloptere.) Having wings
transparent like glass.

IZy'alose. ("TaXos.) The sugar obtained
from the Hyalin of a hydatid cyst.

Kyalosper'mous. ("YaXos, glass ;

airipfxa, a seed. F. hyalospcrnie.) Having
transparent seeds.

KyalOSpon'gria. Q'^aXoi; o-Tro'yyos,
a sponge.) An Order of the Class Spouyia,
having a firm, often hyaline, lattice- work of

silex spicules.

Ky'alurg-y. ("TaXos, glass; ipyov,
work.) The tabrication of glass.

Kyan'che. ("Y^, a swine
; ayxM, to

strangle.) Old term (Gr. uayx'O' used by
Coelius Aurelianus, de Morb. iii, 1, for a spurious
kind of angina, when deglutition and respira-
tion ai'e impeded by a tumour on each side of

the neck
;
because it often happens in the necks

of swine.

Kyban'thus. ("Y/3os, hump-backed ;

avdo'i, a flower.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Vio-

lacece, many of which possess emetic properties.
K. brevicau'lis, H. Bn. (L. brevis,

short ; caulis, a stem.) Hab. Brazil. A mild

purgative.
H. buxifo'llus, H. Bn. (L. buxus, the

box tree ; folium, a leaf.) Hab. Madagascar.
Emetic and purgative.

H. ipecacuan'ha, H. B. Supplies the

false ipecacuanha of Brazil and Guiana. It is

an emetic, purgative, and antidysenteric.
H. maytensil'lo, H. Bn. Hab. Chili.

An active purgative.
H. microphyl'lus, H. Bn. (MiK-po's,

small; (pOWov, a leaf.) Hab. Peru. Root
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called Cuichunchilli is an active emetic, used in
skin afTeotioiis and eleplianfiasis.

H. parviflo'rus, H. lin. (L. parvus,
small; Jlos, a dower.J Sujjplies the wliite

ipecaeiianlia of Chili.

Hybernac'ulum. See Hibemaculum.
Hyber'nal. See Riber),aL

Kybernating*. See Hihemant.
Hybernation. See Hibernation.

Kybodon'ta. ("T/3os, a hump ; ooous,
a lipuih.) A group of cxiinct fishes, so named
by Ay;assiz, in wiiiuh the crown of the teeth
consists of a series of subconit'al knobs.

Kybo'ma. ("V/ios, the hump of a camid.)
Old term (Gr. lifimfia), used by Galen, Apli. vi,

46, fur a curvature or gibbosit}' of the spine ; but
also used by him, de Artie, iii, 53, to signify
everj' eversion of the vertebras.

H. scollo'sis. (2Ko\ta)o-£s, crookedness.)
Swediaur's term for lateral curvature of the

spine.

Hybo'sis. ("V/Joxj-is, a making hump-
bai'kcd.) Tlie development of an Ilijboma.
ZZy'brid. (L. hybnda, hibrida, a mongrel ;

perhaps from Gr.!i/i/jts, insult. V .}njbridc,batard,
metis; I. ibridu ; S. hijbrida ; G. Bastard,
Zwitter.) Hybrids are intermediate produc-
tions which have sprung from the sexual inter-

course of two individuals, each belonging to a
distinct species. They are amongst plants what
mules are among animals. The subject appears
to have been first noticed by Camerarius in 1604,
but Bradley proved the fact in 1717, and subse-

quently Kdlreuter demonstrated it in regard to

the several species of Nicotiana, Digitalis, and
Hibiscus. To obtain a hybrid the species with
which the experiment is made must be nearly
related. The progeny sometimes resembles the
female chiefiy, sometimes the male. Hybrids
have a low degree of fertility, which is usually
the result of impotence on the part of the sta-

mens, which do not perfect the pollen, and the

majority of such hybrids may be fertilised by the

pollen of one or the other parent. The offspring

then, in the course of one or two generations,
reverts to the fertilising species. In order that
a pistil should be impregnated with the pollen of

another species, it must not previously have
been submitted to the action of that of its own
species.

Hybrid animals are mostly sterile among
themselves, the male not producing properly
formed spermatozoa ;

the female hybrid is gene-
rally fertile with a male of one of the parent
breeds.

By many it is supposed that true hybrid
diseases may exist, such as one generated by
the combined poisons of enteric and malarial
fever.

K., cong:en'erous. (L. congener, of the
.same kiud.) A hyl)rid resulting from the cross-

ing between two species of the same genus.
H., specific. (L. spccijic-us, forming a

particular kind.) A hybrid produced by the

crossing of varieties of the same species.

Kybrida'tion. Same as J/i/bridisntiou.

Hybridisation. (_L. hybrida. F. hy-
hridalton, J'lvondulwn cruisee ; I. ibridazione ;

S. hibridacion ; G. Zwittcrbildung, llastard-

bildmig.) The fecundation of the pistil of om;

plant by the pollen of another nf a different

species or variety, and in a few instances of a
different gdius. It maj- be natural or artificial.

It cannot be effected between plants of different

natural orders, it is accomplished with difficulty
between plants of different though allied genera,
and it is not always accomplished between plants
of different species of the same getius.

Ky'bridism. (L. hybrida.) The act of

fecundating the pistil of one plant with pollen
of another of a different species.

Hybrid'ity. {h. hybrida. Y.hybridite;
I. ibridita ; S. litbriditad ; G. Zwitterliitftig-
keit.) The state <ir quality of being Hybrid.

H., agren'esic. ('A, neg. ; yivicri';, an
engendering. F. hybridili agciiesique.) Broca's
term for the form of hybridity in which the

products are infertile, both with themselves and
with the parental species.

H., bilat'eral. (L. bis, twice ; lateralis,

belonging to the side.) The form in which the

hybrid product of both sexes is fertile.

K., dysg:en'esic. (Au?, difficult; yLvi.-
(Tii, generation. F. hybridite dysgeHtsiijue.)
Broca's term for the form in which the products
are infertile among themselves but fertile with
the parental species, bringing forth infertile

offspring.
XZ., eugren'eslc. ("Ew, well; 7 tvto-i?. F.

hybridite eugoicsique.) Broca's term for the
form in which the products are fertile among
themselves and with, the parental species, the

offspring in all cases being fertile also.

H., paragren'esic. {ilapd, near to;

yLvtcfi. ¥. hybridite paragi'Hesique.') Broca's
term for the form in which the hybrid products
are little or not at all fertile among themselves,
their descendants having only a limited fer-

tilityr; but they are fertile with the parent spe-
cies, and the products are fertile among them-
selves, with the hybrids of the first generation,
and with the parent species.

K., unilat'eral. (L. unxs, one; latera-

lis, belonging to the side.) The form in which
the female hybrid product is fertile only with a
male of the producing species.

Kydal'eous. (ToaXt'os, watery; from

1/0(0/5, water.) Dropsical.

Hydanto'ic ac'id. (G. Hydantoinic-
sdiirv.) This unibasic acid is obtained by boiling
allantoin or glycoluril with baryta water, or by
heating glycocoU with urea. It forms large
rhombic prisms, soluble in hot and cold water
and in alcohol. Also called Glycoluric acid.

Kydan'tOin. Glycolylurea. C3H4N.i0.2.
It is obtained by the action of hydrogen iodide
on allantoin and upon alloxanic acid. It forms

crystalline masses without colour, and with

sUghtly sweet taste. It is soluble in cold water,
and melts at 216' C.

Kydar'thros. ("Too)/), water
;_

u.p%c>ov,
a joint.) An old term for the fluid which issues

from a wounded joint; the synovia.

Hydarthrosis. Same as Hydrarthro-
sis.

ZIydar'tlirus. Same as Hydrarthriis.

Kydataeuom'enous.^ ('VouxatVo), to

make watery.) Ajqdied (Gr. vcaTaivofiwoC) by
Hippocrates, Epid. ii, 274, to those who were

dropsical, or who naturally had thin or watery
blood.

Kydaten'terocele. {^'\(wp, water;
'ivTtoov, an intestine; m;\);, a tumour. G.
ll'assir- Darmbruch.) An intestinal hernia

complicated with hydrocele.

Kydat'ic. ('loari's, a watery vesicle.)

llelating to a Hydatid.
Hydatid. (ToaTis, a watery vesicle;
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from vStop, water. F. h'/datide; I. idntlde ; S.

hidatide ; G. lilasenwarm.) The cystic deve-

lopment in the human tissues of the enibrjo of

the Ticnia echinoroccus. See further under this

heading, under Echinococcus and under H. ci/nt.

The term has been used to describe many dif-

ferent things. Originally it denoted a small,

transparent tumour of the eyelids; subsequently
it came to include any vesicular tumour with

ti'ansparent aqueous contents ; then it was
stretched so as to include a cystic growth non-ad-
herent to, and softer and more transparent than,
its surroundings, or lying in a cavity, as of the
womb. And even when applied to a larval en-
tozoon it has been used in other senses than the
one above set out; its meaning has been e.K-

tended so as to include other vesicular larvae, as

those described under Ci/sticerci(s ; and it has
been contracted so as to exclude the fertile form
and to be applied only to the barren cyst called

jlcephalocyst.

According to Neisser, in 986 cases of hydatids
in man the liver was affected in 4ol, the lungs
and pleura in 84, the kidneys in 80, the muscles
and subcutaneous tissue, including that of the

orbit, in 72, the brain in 68, the spinal cord in

13, the female organs of generation and the

mammary gland in 44, the male organs in 6, the

pelvis in 36, the organs of circulation in 29,
the spleen and bones in 28, and the eye in 3

cases.

H., cap'sule of. (L. capsula, a small

bag.) The outermost adventitious envelope of a

fully formed hydatid, derived from the tissues.

See under H. cyst.

H., carcino'matous. (KapKiyw/trt,

cancer.) Adams' term for a supposed living
being which constituted the disease cancer.

H. cyst. (Kucrxi?, a bag.) The larval

condition, or a stage in the development, of Tania
echinococcus. In its earliest phase it is a small

globular vesicle, into which the hooked embryo,
which had been liberated from the ovum in the

alimentary canal of the host and had traversed
the tissues, or been carried in the blood stream
to its resting place, has become converted ; it

has a thin wall and contains a transparent, finely

granular tluid; as it grows it soon becomes sur-

rounded by a layer of granular matter from the

neighbouring tissue, which speedily becomes con-
verted into a capsular membrane more or less la-

minated, and consisting of connective tissue freely

supplied with blood-vessels. The true wall of

the embryo lies closely applied to the inner sur-

face of this capsule, and now consists largely of
delicate cells, often containing spheroidal re-

fractile particles. As it grows, the true wall be-
comes differentiated into the ectocyst, a thick,
elastic, gre_y, translucent, laminated membrane
on the outer side; and the endocyst, a thin, soft

membrane lining the ectocyst, from which are de-

veloped the echinococcus heads and the daughter
vesicles, and from these other vesicles also may
arise. These products may be exogenous or en-

dogenous. The fluid contents are clear, watery,
of low specific gravity, -1007 to "1009, with much
sodium chloride, but no urea, and very little, if

any, albumen. See under Echinococcus.

H., fer'tile. (L. fertilis, fruitful.) A
hydatid which develops echinococcus cysts, di-

rectly or indirectly, from its endocyst.
ix. frem'itus. (L fremitus, a murmur-

ing.) See Fremitus, hydatid.
H. mole. See under Mole.

H., multlloc'ular. Same as Echinococ-
Otis >ni(/liioc/</(iris.

H.s of bone. These constitute, according
to Leuckart, about 8 per cent, of the total num-
ber of cases observed in man. Tliey are the
larva of Tcenia echinococcus , one case is said to

liave been the larva of Ttenia solium. They
have occurred in the shaft and head of long
bones and in the fiat bones.

K.s of brain. See Brain, hydatids in.

H.s of cervix u'teri. (L cerrix, the
neck; uterus, the womb.) The Uoula Nahothi.

H. of epidld'ymls. ('KTri, >ipon ;

^iovfioL, the testicles.) A simple or multiple,
pedunculated vesicle, lined with prisnjatic epi-
theliuui, attached to the head of the epididymis.
It is ])robably of embryonic origin.

H. of Fallo'piau tube. A vesicular
substance found at the fimbriated extremity of
the Fallopian tube, apparently of embryonic
origin.

H.s of heart. An occasional occurrence,
either in the musculature or in the subserous
tissue.

H.s of kid'ney. "When situated in this

organ the hydatid cyst may rupture into the

pelvis of the kidney, and the echinococcus heads

may be found in the urine.
H.s of liv'er. The liver is the most com-

mon seat of the parasite, which may grow to a

very large size, so as nearly to fill the abdominal

cavity. They form a smooth, regular, elastic or

fluctuating swelling of slow growth, which may
cause local peritonitis, and sometimes oedema of
the legs or ascites. They may open into one or
other of the bile channels. Sometimes the en-
tozoon dies and the tumour shrivels. They fre-

quently present the hydatid fremitus of Piorry.
H.s of lungr. See Lnny, hydatids of.
H.s of mam'mary grland. An occa-

sional occurrence
; they are indistinguishable

from serous or other cysts before opening.
H.S of IVKorg-a'g-ni. See Morgagni, hy-

datids of.

H.s of mus'cle. The seat, according to

Leuckart, along with the subcutaneous tissue,
of 15 per cent, of the total cases.

H.s of spleen. See Spleen, hydatids of.
H.s Of tunica vagrina'lis. Same as

Moryinjni, hydatids of.

H., pill'box. A term for Echinococcus

endoyenus.
H. preg-'nancy. Same as Mole, vesicular.

H., ster'ile. (L. sterilis, barren.) An
Accphalocyst.

H. thrill. See Fremitus, hydatid, and

Thrill, percussion.
H.s, u'terine. See under Mole.
H. vibra'tion. (L. vibro, to set in tre-

mulous motion.) Same as Fremitus, hydatid.

Kydatidepati'tis. ("Youtis, a hy-
datid

; j'jTraxixis, disease of the liver. F.

hydatidlpatite ; G. Lcbcrentzihidung mit By-
datidenbildung.) Inflammation of the liver,
conii)licated with, or produced by, hydatids.

Kydat'ideS. ('Yoax/s.) Hydatids.
H. cervi'eis u'teri. (L. cervix, the

neck; uterus, xh.e ^-omh.) The Orula NabotJti.

Kydatid'ic. ('Toa-ris, a hydatid. F.

hydatidique ; I. idatidico ; S. hidatidico.) Of,
or belonging to, or containing, hydatids.

Kydatid'iform. ('TodVi's, a hydatid;
Jj. forma, shape.) Having the form of, or re-

sembling, a hydatid.
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H. degeneration of chorion. See
under Mulr.

H. mole. See Mole, hydatidiform.
H. placen'ta. See Flacenta, hydatidi-

furm deiii ticrdtion of.
H. tumours. A term applied to cfTu-

sions into the slieath of tendons containing the
melon-seed bodies which were supposed by
Dupuvtren to be hydatids.

Kydat'idin'. (^r&arh.) Collard de

Martigny's term for an organic substance con-

stituting 90 per cent, or more of the substance
of a hydatid. It is soluble, without coloration,
in sulphuric and hydrochloric acids, and is co-
loured yellow by potash and ammonia.

Hydatid'ocele. ('Yo fTis, a hydatid;
K)i\i;, a tumour. \l . hydatidocele ; (j.Blasen-
wiirmerhnicli, Was.serhlasenbruch.) A scrotal
hernia containing hydatids.

Also, any tumour containing hydatids.
Kydatidoceph'alus. ('V(5«x£5, a

hydatid; Ktelmki], the head. F. hydatidoce-
phale ; G. IJichkrankhelt ) Hydatids in the
head of the sheep.

Also, the same as Hydrocephalus.
Kydatido'des. Same as Ilydalidnid.
Kydatidog* enous. Same as Hyda-

tigcuoK.s.

_ Hydat'ido'id. ('roaTi's, a hydatid;
tloos, likeness. F. hydatidoide ; Q. hydatideu-
ahnlich.) Resembling a hydatid.

Kydatido'ma. ('VoaT-is. F. hyda-
tid(iuw; a. Hydatidengeschivulst.) A hydatid
swelling, or a tumour containing hydatids.

Kydatidos'cheocele. (VoaTts, a

hydatid ; ijay^tov, the scrotum ; MiXij, a tumour.
F. hydatidoncheocele.) Sauvage's term for a

hydrocele with hydatids.
Kydatido'siS. ('Yoaric., a hydatid.

F. hydatiddse ; Gr. Hydatidenkrnnkheit') The
growth or formation of hydatids ; the progress
of hydatid disease.

liydat'idous. {'YoutIi, a hydatid. F.

hyddtldtiix.) Having, or full of, hydatids.

Kydat'iform. ('Yoart?. L./o>VHff, re-

semblance. F. hydatiforme ; G. hydatidcn-
dhnlich.) Having the appearance of a bag or

vesicle; like to a hydatid.

Kydatig-'enous. ('YoaTt9, a hydatid ;

ytvvaw^ to pr'iduce. F. hydiitigcHe.) Proceed-

ing, or originating, from a hydatid.

IIydatig''erous. ('YoaTt9 ; L. yero, to

bear.) Containing, or bearing, hydatids.
Kydatin'iforin. Same as Hydatiform.
Kydat'inous. {'Y^Ativo^, watery.)

Watery ; resembling water.

Kydat'inum. ("Yowp, water.) Old
name ((ir. i/ortxivoi/), used by Galen, Comm. ii,

in Epid. vi, 19, for a certain eye medicine, or

coUyrium, prepared from river water.

liy'datis. ('Yo«tiv, a vesicle; from

uowp, water. F. hydatide ; G. TFasserbh/se.)
X small vesicular tumour containing a watery
fluid.

Also, a Hydatid.
K. acepbalocys'tis. Same as Acepha-

locynt.
H. coenu'rus. Same as Coenurus cere-

bra Iis.

H. ditrachyc'eras. Sec Ditrachyceras.
H. ecbinococ'cus. Same as Echino-

coccus.

H. fln'na. The Cysticercus cellulosm.

Kydatis'mus. ('Yoaxiv, a vesicle.)

Old terra (Gr. uouTtcrfio-;), used by Coelius .\ure-

lianus, Tai-d. pass, v, 8, for the sound of confined
and compressed humour in external impos-
thumes and abscesses, when made to fluctuate,
as stated by Foesius, p. 631.

Kydatiso'matous. ('Yo«-ris, a ve-
sicle ; (Tu>n(i, a bod\'. !•'. hydatisome.) Applied
by Blainville to tliose animal forms in which
the body is in the form of a vesicle.

IZydat'OCele. (ToaTk-; Kii-Vrj, a tu-

mour.) .\ synonym of Hydrocele.
Also, the same as Hydatidocele.

KydatOChlooS. ("Y«5(/.p, water :

xA.o'ov, greenness.) Applied to excrements, or

dejections, that were at the same time watery
and bilious, or greenish from the presence of
bile.

KydatOCh'lous. Same as Hydatoch-
loos.

KydatOCh'oloS. ("Ycwp, water
; xoXtj,

bile.) Uf a watery and bilious (juality. An old

term (Gr. uoa-ro'xo^os), applied by Hippocrates,
Coac. Prcenot. 67, 134, to the faeces or excre-
ments when of that character.

KydatOdei'tis. ('Yom-uio?;?, watery.
F. hydatodeite.) Inflammation of the tunic

containing the aqueous humour of the eye.
ZIydato'des. ("Yow^o, water ; sloos,

likeness.) Having, or full of, water
; watery;

aqueous. Applied (Gr. uoa-roioijs) by Galen, dc
San. Tu. v, 12, to wine much diluted with
water ; by Hippocrates to limpid urine, Coac.

Prmnot. 576, and to an anasarcous patient, Epid.
vi, 7, ))Hm. 62.

Kydatog-enesis. ("Yowp, water ;

yti/icris, origin. F. liydatogenesie ; G. Wasser-

bildung.) Term for the formation of water, or
of a watery fluid, in the body.
Ky'datOid. ("Yoojp ; eIoos, likeness.

Y . hydaloide ; G. ivasserdhnlich.) Resembling
water in nature, quality, appearance, or con-
sistence.

H. flu'id. The aqueous humour of the

eye.
H. xnem'brane. The membrane of Des-

cemet.
H. mole. See 3Iole, hydatoid.
H. tu'mour of mamniary griand.

Astley Cooper's term for a vesicular tumour of

the mammary gland, produced by the distension

of the hypertrophied lobules of the gland with a

transparent fluid.

ZIydaton'cuS. ("Yotop, water; oyAv09,
a tumour or swelling.) A waterj' swelling, such
as anasarca or oedema.

Kydatophthen'g-os. ("Yowp. water
;

fpOi-'yyo/iai, to emit a sound. F. hyduUiph-
thenge ; G. Flitssigkeitsschall.) Term for the
sound indicating the presence of fluid heard by
percussion over the organ afl^ected.

ZIydatOpO'Sia. ('Yoa-roTrotria; from

'vt,(op; TTtifftv, a drink. F. hydatoposie ; G.

Wassertriiiken.) Water-drinking.

Kydatop'otes. (^YoaToiro-rn^, from

vocni)TToT>w, ti> drink water.) A water-drinker.

Kydatorrhoe'a. ("lo(«jo; po/a, a flow-

ing. F. Iiydnturrlite ; G. M asserjluss.') A
watery tlux or discharge.

Kydatos'clieocele. See Eydatidos-
cheor, Ir.

Kydato'sis. ("Yowp, water. F. hyda-
tose ; G. Wasscrhildnng.') The formation of a

collection of water in the body.
Kydatotherapi'a. ("Ycu./., water ;
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(JipoTTsutti, to heal, or to exhibit remedies. F.

luidiitotliernpic.) The applic^ation aud use of

cold water as a remedy for disease.

Kydat'llla. ("VoaT-i's, a watery vesicle.

F. hijdatHh-.) A synonym of Cysticercm.
H. cerebraJis. 'I'he denurus cerebralis.

Kyderi'asis. ('Vot^fao-ts, from vowp,
water.) Dropsy.
Kyderic. (Totpi/cos.) Dropsical.

Kydero'des. {^'Xowp, water. F. Jnjde-
reux ; G. hydropisch, wiisscrir/, wassersuchtig.)
Having, or full of, water ; dropsical.

ZZyderon'cus. The same iu derivation
and meaning as Hyd'itoncus.

Ky'derus. ("Voo)^, water.) An old term

generally applied to hydrops, or dropsy, accord-

ing to <jorr;eus, but especially (Gr. vcipci) to

anasarca, or leucophlegmasia, according to

Galen, de Sympt.
Also, an old term for a flux of water, including

diabetes and all the forms of polyuria.

ZXyd'neae. {JJydmim.) AFamilyof ecto-

basidious Fungi, having a fleshy or coriaceous

receptacle, with or without a pedicle, bearing
spines covered by mycelium.
Kydnocar'pus. ("Yoyov, the truffle;

KapTTo^, fruit.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Fla-
courtincecv.

H. anthelmin'tlca, Pierre. ('Ai/rt,

against; 'iXpivi, a worm.) The species which,
according to Pierre, furnishes the seeds called

Ta-f'tny-tsze, which are used in the treatment
of skin diseases and the destruction of parasites.

H. ine'brians, Vahl. (L. inebrio, to

make drunk.) Hab. Ceylon. Fruit poisonous;
produces giddiness and intoxication. Oil of seeds

used in leprosy and skin diseases.

H. odora'ta, Lindl. The Gynocardia
odorata.

H. venena'ta, Gartner. (L. venenatiis,

poisonous.) The H. inehrians.

K. "Wig-btia'na, Blume. Hab. Ceylon.
Oil of seeds used m leprosy and skin diseases.

Hydnore'ee. R. Brown's term for the

Cytinacea .

Kyd'nuni. (^'Xovov, an esculent fungus,
probably the truffle; from otoaco, to swell. F.

hydne ; G. Stachelschivamm.) A Genus of the

Family Hydnei^ Suborder Eymenomycetes,
Order Basidiomyccfes, Class Carpospo)-ece.

H. auriscarplum, Linn. (L. auriscal-

puim, an ear-pick.) Brouquichon. Kidney-
shaped, 2 to 7 centimetres broad, dark brown,
spines bright brown. Found on decaying fir-

cones. E^culent.
H. ca'put-medu'sse, Bull. (L. caput,

the head
; Medusa, the daughter of Phorcus,

one of the Gorgons ; her hair was turned into

serpents by Minerva.) Fleshy, white, then cine-

reous, upper spines distorted, lower straight.
Grows on tree-trunks. Esculent.

H., cor'al-like. The IT. coralloides.

H> corallo'i'des, Scop. (JLopaXkiov, coral ;

jI(5os, likeness. G.Coralletischwamm.) Branched,
white, then yellowish; spines unilateral, awl-

shaped. On decaying tree-stems in autumn.
Esculent.

H. diver'sidens, Fr. (L. diversus, dif-

ferent
; dens, a tooth.) Fleshy, yellowish ;

spines uneven. On birch-stems in autumn. Es-
culent.

H. erina'ceum, Bull. (L. erinaceus, a

hedgehog. G. lyehchwamm.) Hedgehog hyd-
num. Fleshy, pendulous, white, then yellowish;

spines long, straight, pendulous. On old tree-

trunks, especially of oak and beech, in autumn.
Esculent.

H, Imbrica'tutn, Linn. (L. imbricatus,
formed like gutter tiles. G. Hahichtschwamm,
lUrschschicamm, braiine IlirschziDiye.) Pileus

fleshy, umber brown
; spines decurri'nt, whitish.

Grows on the ground in tir woods in early sum-
mer and autiiinn. Esculent, pleasant-tasted.

H. repan'dum, Linn. (L. repandus,
bent backwards. G. iStoppclschwumm.) Fleshy,
pallid, reddish or yellowisli ; spines unequal.
Grows on the ground in woods in autumn. Es-
culent.

H. subsquamo'sum, Batsch. (L. sub,
under ; si/iiamosas, scaly) liust-coloured

; spines
at first white, then brown. Grows on the ground
in fir woods. Esculent.

Kydorrlice'a. {"Yowp, water; poia, a
flow. F. Jiydorr/u'c.) Ap|)lied to the first stage
of blennorrhoeal conjunctivitis, when the mucous
discharge is thin and watery.

Hydrabietin'ic acid. C^iH^gOv An
acid obtained by the action of sodium amalgams
on abietinic acid.

Hydrach'ne. {"rSojp, water; axw,
chart', or sordes.) A small watery vesicle ap-
pearing on the skin, or in the mouth.

Kydrach'niS. {"Yowp, water; axvv,
chart', or sordes.) An eruption of small vesicles

containing lymph, having a transparent or

watery appearance ; the variety of chicken-pox
in which the vesicles are pointed and the con-
tents transparent and watery throughout; the

water-pock.
Kydrac'id. {Hydrogen ; acid. F. hy-

dracide ; I. idracldo ; G. Wasserstoffsiture.) A
term for an acid formed by the combination of
a simple body other than oxygen, or a compound
body not containing oxygen, with hydrogen ;

such are hydrobromic, hydrochloric, and hydro-
cyanic acids.

"

Kydracryl'ic ac'id. One of the iso-

meric acids which together are called Lactic
acid.

Xly'draden. ("Yobip, water; lionv, a

gland.) An old term for a lymphatic gland.

Kydradeni'tiS. {llijdraden. F. hy-
dradcnite ; G. Lynipltdriisenentziindung.) In-
flammation of a lymphatic gland.

Also, the same as Hidroadenitis.

Kydradenypertropli'ia. {Hydra-
den; Gr. i/TTt/), above measure ; xpot^ij, nourish-
ment. F, hydradenypertrophie.) Excessive

enlargementj or hypertrophy, of a lymphatic
gland.

Kydrae'dos. {"Yowp, water
; alcos, the

vulva.) A swelling, or oedematous condition, of

the female external genital organs.

Zlydrse'ina. Same as Hydremia.
Kydrae'mia. ("Yoa.p; al/^a, blood. F.

hydrcmie ; G. tcasseriges Blut.) A watery con-
dition of the blood depending on defect of albu-
min aud fibrin, or on retention of water from
arrest of the cutaneous or renal secretions. It

occurs in connection with albuminuria, in ex-

hausting diseases, and in starvation.

Kydrae'mic. ("Yowp ; alixa.) Relating
to Hydremia.

H. drop'sy. See Dropsy, hydrcemic.
H. pletho'ra. See Plethora, hydremic.

Ky'draform. {Hydra ; forma, a form.)
Resembling a hydra.

H. per'son. The diblastula derived from
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the egg of a liydrozoon (see Hydrozoa) when pos-
sessing an elongated body, and a mouth having
a circlet of solid, or more commonly hollow, teu-
taflcs around it.

Kydrag'o'g'a. Medicines which have
the action rallrd Jli/drafjogue.

Kydrag'O'g'ia. (^Ycpaywyiov, a water-
course ; from vtiuip, water

; aym, to lead.) The
lymjihatic vessels.
"

Hydrag-o^ica. Same as Jlydragnga.
Hy drag-Ogrue. ("lowp ; ayw, to drive

out. F. hydraijoguc ; I. idragogo ; S. hidra-

gogo ; G. reassertreibend.') Having power to

expel water. Hydragogues are those medicines
which increase the water of the secretions of

the body, and so tend to remove effused serum
from its cavities, as cathartic substances and

diuretics; to the former of which the term is

now usiially confined.

Kydrag'O'g'Uin. A Sgdragogue.
H. Soyl'ei. Crystalline nitrate of silver,

or acetate of silver.

ZZydral'COhol. A French term for weak
or diluted alcofiol, being of a strength indicated

b}' 22^ of the areometer of Cartier.

Kydralcobl ature. A French term
for an alcnolature prepared with Sydrnlcohol.
Ilydra'les. ("rouy, water.") Lindley's

term tor an Alliance of petaloid Endogens, being
unisexual aquatic plants liaving perfect or im-

perfect flowers, not arranged on a s]>adix, and
without albumen. It includes Hydrocharidacea; ,

Naiadacecc, and Zosteracvce.

Kydralkohololyton. The same as

Hydrocoliulolytoii .

Hy'drailante. {"Xcwp, water; iWas,
a sausage, the base of the word aUanfois. F.

hydrallante ; S. hidralanto.) The allantoic

fluid.

Also, an excessive amount of the allantoic

fluid, or dropsy of the allantois.

Also, a name proposed by Dugesfor the morbid
secretion in a pregnant womb called false waters,
on the supposition that this fluid is secreted by,
and retained in, the space which, dui'ing the
earlier period of gestation, is found between the
amnion and the chorion, in the neighbourhood
of the placenta.

Hydrallas. ("Vcwp; «\\5s.) Boivin's
term for excess of allantoic fluid. Same as Hy-
draUante.

ZXydral'ma. ("Toaif., water; a'Vv, the

sea.) Salt-water, or sea-water.

Kydral'mae. {Hydralma, sea-water.)
Artificial or natural salt- or sea-water.

Kydral'tne. Same as Hydralma.
Ky'dramides. (G. Eydramide.) A

class of nitrogen compounds generated by the
action of ammonia upon aldehj-des, and espe-
cially the aromatic aldehydes, or their corre-

sponding chlorides. The hydramides are for the
most part crystalline and of feebly alkaline pro-

perties, soluble in alcoliol and in water. They
occupy an intermediate position between the
amine bases and the acid nitrites.

Kydram'nion. Same as Hydrammos.
Kydram'nios. ("Totop, water; aixviov,

the membrane round the foetus. F. hydramnios ;

G. Amnios- Wasscrsucht, Eiwasscrsticht.) A
morbid increase of the fluid contained in the
amnion. See Amnioti, dropsy of.

Hydram'yl. Same as Amyl hydride.

IZy draiu'yl-clllor. lliehardson's term
for a compound anaesthetic consisting of one

part of bichloride of methylene and nine of

amyl hydride. Very rapid in its action, but,

according to the author, too insoluble in the
blood to be a safe amesthetic. Was administered
in several cases of tooth extraction with remark-
able success, producing within twenty seconds

sufficiently deep anesthesia for one operation.

Kydrang''ea. ("Vr(-(), water; AyyAov,
a vessel.) A Uenus of the Isat. Order Saxifra-
gacece.

H. arbores'cens, Linn. (L. arboresco,
to grow to a tree.) Seven barks. Hab. United
States. Root aromatic and pungent in taste.

Used in urinary deposits of lithic acid ; in ex-
cess it causes vertigo and oppression in the chest.

It has been recommended by Fleming in Bright' s

disease.

H. Thunbergr'ii. Hab. China, Japan.
Leaves used as tea, called Ama-tsjii, the tea of

heaven.

Kydransrea'ceae. A Nat. Order of

perigynous, caTycifloral Kxogens of the Alliance

Saxifragalcs, having distinct styles and oppo-
site leaves witliout stipules.

X£ydrang''eads. The plants of the Nat.
Order llydraugcocccB.

Kydrang'e'ae. Same as Sydrangeacem.
Kydrang'ei'a. ('Towp, water; kyy tiov,

a ve.-scl.) 'file lyniiihatic vessels.

Kydrang-ei'tis. ("Too),}, water; ay-
ytiov^ a vessel. F. hydrangeite.) Inflammation
of the lymphatic vessels.

Kydrang-iog-raph'ia. {^"Ycmp; uy-
yiiov ; ypr'tipw, to write. F. hydra»g iograph ie.)

A description of the lymphatic vessels, their

situation and functions.

Kydrang'iol'og'y. {"^Swp; ayytXov,
\0705, a disc<jurse. i\ hydrangiologie.) A
treatise or dissertation on the lymphatic vessels,
their nature, function, and arrangement.
Kydrang'i'on. {"Yowp, water

; ayytlov,
a vessil.) A lyinphiific vessel.

Kydrang-iot'omy. ( Towp ; ayyiloy ;

TfVy(u, to cut. F. /iydr<i>igiotomie.) The dis-

section of the lymphatic vessels.

Kydrang'i'uni. Same as Hydrangion.
Kydran'OSOS. ("Vcoj^o, vrater; voao^,

disease. F. hydrniwsc.) Lobstein's term for

serous exudation.

Ilydran'OSUS. Same as Hydranosos.
Ky'dranth. ("1'op«, a watiT-serpent ;

diSo'i, a dower.) The name given to the several

nutritive zooidsof the gymnoblastous hydi'ozoa.
Each hydranth is a tube, prolonged at its distal

extremity into a proboscis, which has a mouth
surrounded by tentacles.

Kydrahto'ic acid. Same as Hydan-
toic (icid.

Kydran'tO'in. Same as Hydantoin.
Kydrapor'ia. ('Vcw/a, water; cnropia,

want. F. hydraporie.) A want or deficiency
of water in the body.

Hydrarg-yranatrip'sis. {'YSp<ipyv-

po«, t^iieksilver ; uuaTpul/L^, friction of the
body.

F. hydrargyranatripsic ; G. Quecksilbercinreih-

ung.) Mercurial friction.

Hydrar'g-yrate. {'YSpdpyvpo^. F.

hydrargyre.) Of, or belonging to, mercury,
Hydrargyrum.
H:ydrarg;yrenteroph'thisis.

{^Ycpapy\ifiO':\ ivrtpov, an intestine
; (pOtcri?, a

wasting. F. hydrargyrcnti'rophfhisic ; G. Qneck-

silber-Darmschwindsucht.) Term for mercurial
intestinal tabes, or wasting.
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Hydrarg-yrentrip'sis. ('Yopa.oyu-

po'i] tj/T/otiJ/ts, inunction. h\ hydrargyrcntrlp-
sie.) ^Icrcurial inunction.

Hydrarg-yre'tSB. {^Y^papyvpo^, quick-
silver. F. /ii/i/i-d/y/i/ntre.) Term applied by
Nordenskiceld and Bcudant to the amalgams.
ZZydrarg''yrii Genitive singular of

Hydrnnjijritin.
H. ace'tas. (F. tcrre foliee mcrcuricUe ;

G. essigsaures Qiiecksilberoxi/diil.) The acetate

of mercury. The I'dulxe Kcyseri, or Keyser's
pills, were made of this preparation and used in

curing syphilis.
H. ammo'nio-chlo'ridum. The lly-

drargi/ruin aiionouiatutn, 13. I'll., U.S. Ph.
li. amyda to - bicbloridum. The

Sydrarqiirxun amnxniiaiiim.
H. bichlore'tum. The IT. perchloridum.
K. bichlo'ridum. Mercuric chloride, Jff.

perchloridum, B. Ph. ; the Hydrargyri chluri-

dum corrosivKm, U.S. Ph.
K. blcyani'dum. Mercuric cyanide, H.

cyanidum, U.S. Ph.
K. blnlod'iduia. Mercuric iodide, IT.

iodidum rxbridn, B. Ph., U.S. Ph.
H. binox'idum. Mercuric oxide, Hy-

drargyri oxidum rubriim, B. Ph.
K. bisulphure'tum. Cinnabar, H. siil-

phidum riibntm.

H. borus'sias. (L. Borussia, Prussia.)

Cyanide of prussiate of mercury, H. cyanidum.
H. bromi'dum. See Mydrargyrum bi-

bromalion and //. bromatum.
H. calx al'ba. (L. calx, lime; albus,

white.) The Hydrargyrum ammoniatum-
K. chlore'tuiu. The H. subchloridnm.
H. chlo'ridum. Mercurous chloride, H.

subchloi-idxm, B. Ph.
H. cblo'ridum corrosi'vum, U.S. Ph.

(L. corru.sir/is, from corrodo, to gnaw away.)
The H. perchloridum.

H. cblo'ridum mite, U.S. Ph. (L.
mitis, mild.) The H. subchluridian, B. Ph.

H. cyan'ldum, U.S. Ph. (F. cyaunredc
mercure ; G. Cyu/iquccksilber.) Cyanide of

mercury, mercuric cyanide, Hg(CN)2. It con-
sists of colourless or white prismatic crystals,
darkened by light, inodorous, having a bitter

metallic taste, soluble in PivS parts of water,
and in 15 parts of alcohol at 15^ C. (59° F.) It is

very poisonous. Used as an antisyphilitic, espe-
cially when there are limb pains. Dose, l-16th
to l-8th grain (-004 to -008 gramme).

K. cyanure'tum. Same as H. cyaiudnm.
H. deu'to-iod'idum. The H. iodidum

rubrum.
K. deu'to-iodure'tum. The H. iodi-

dum rubrum.
H. deutoni'tras. The Liquor hydrargyri

nitratis acidus.

H. diperni'tras. Same as H. deuto-
nitras.

H. et ammo'nii cblo'ridum. The
Hydrargyrum ammoniatum.

K. et arsen'lci iodidum. See Liquor
arsenici et hydrargyri iodidi.

H. et potas'sii iod'idum. A mixture
of the two salts either in solution or undissolved.

K. et potas'sii iodocyan'idum. A
double salt, crystallising in white pearly plates,
from a conjoined solution of iodide of potassium
and cyanide of mercury.

H. et quiniae cblo'ridum. A combi-
nation of corrosive sublimate and quiuia, sug-

Mercurous iodide, H.

gested for the treatment of obstinate skin
diseases. (Dunglison.)

H. et qui'niae protocblo'rldum. A
combination of calomel and quiuia, administered
in obstinate skin diseases. (Dun^-lison.)

H. et stib'ii sulpbure'tum. (L. et,

and; stibium, antimony.) The Hydrargyrum
stibiato-sulphnrctum.

H. byperoxo'des. {'Yirtp, above.) The
H. oxidum rubrum.

H. iod'idum.
iodidum riridc, B. Ph.

K. iod'idum cblo'ridum. The H. iodo-

chloridum.
H. iod'idum rubrum, B. Ph., U.S. Ph.

(F. xodure mtrcuriquc, Fr. Codex, dcuto-iodure
de mercure, iodure rouge de mercure ; G. Queck-
silberjodid, Jodquecksilber.) llglQ. Ked iodide
of mercury, mercuric iodide. Prepared by treat-

ing four ounces of perchloride of mercury dis-

solved in three pints of boiling distilled water
with five ounces of iodide of potassium dissolved
in one pint of boiling distilled water, collecting
the precipitate which is formed on cooling,
washing, and drying it. It is a scarlet-red,

crystalline powder, without taste or smell, al-
most insoluble in water, sparingly soluble in

alcohol, freely soluble in ether, in solution of

potassic iodide, and of mercuric chloride. When
heated it becomes yellow, and by continuance it

is entirely volatilised. It is an irritant poison.
Used in scrofula, S3'philis, syphilitic rheuma-
tism

; locally it is used in ointment for lupus.
Dose, l-16th grain ('004 gramme) to 5 grain
(•016 gramme).

K. iod'idum vir'ide, U.S. Ph. (L.
viridis, green. Fr. Codex, iodure mereiireux,
F. proto-iodure de mercure; G. Quecksilber-

jodiir, gelbes Jodquecksilber.) Hgl. Green
iodide of mercury, mercurous iodide. Pre-

pared by rubbing an ounce of mercury with
578 grains of iodine in a mortar with a few drops
of rectified spirit till the mercury globules dis-

appear and the whole becomes green ; then drying
in a dark room. In the U.S. Ph. directions the
iodine is adJed by degrees, and the green pro-
duct is made into a paste with alcohol, allowed
to stand several days, washed frequently with

alcohol, and then dried. It is a dull-greenish

powder, becoming darker on exposure to light,
almost insoluble in water, quite insoluble in
ether and alcohol. It is used in scrofula and in

syphilis in scrofulous persons. Dose, ] to 3

grains (-OGo to •2 gramme).
H. i'odo-bichlo'ridum. A mixture of

the two salts, perchloride of mercury and binio-

dide of mercury, prepared by dissolving them
in spirit and crystallising. Recommended by
Recamier, in the form of ointment, for produ-
cing the absorption of tumours.

H. i'odo-cblo'rldum. A red compound
obtained by suspending crystalline masses of
calomel in a bottle containing iodine.

H. mu'rias ba'si oxydi imperfec'ti.
The H. perchloridum.

H. mu'rias corrosi'vus. (L. corrodo,
to gnaw through.) The H. perchloridum.

K. mu'rias dul'cis sublima'tus.
(L. dulcis, sweet.) Calomel, H. subchloridum.

H. mu'rias oxyg-ena'tus. CoiTosive

sublimate, H. pcrchloriduin.
H. mu'rias spirituo'sus liq'uidus.

The Liquor hydrargyri perchlorldi.
H. mu'rias suboxygrena'tus prseci-
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pita'tione para'tus. (L. paraius, prepared.)
'llif lli/dno-'ji/i uni animoiiiatKin,

K. ni'tras. See Mercuric nitrate.
H. nitra'tls ac'ldum. The Liquor hy-

drarfnjri nitralifi acidns.

H. nitra'tus ru'ber. An old name,
Loud. Ph., <if //. (j.riditm rubriim.

H. ni'trico-ox'idum. Red mercuric
oxide, 7/. o.ridnDi ri<hruiii, li. Ph.

K. ni'trlco-ox'ydum. Same as H. ni-
trico-oxidiDiu

H. ox'idum fla'vum, B. Ph., U.S. Ph.
(L. /?(?;•«*", yellow. F. oxijde mercHriqne jaunc,
Vr. Codex, oxyde de mercure par precipitation ;

G.gelbesQuec'ksilberoxyd.) HgO. Yellow mer-
curic oxide, yellow oxide of mercury. Prepared
by dissolving four ounces of perehloride of mer-

cury in four pints of distilled water and adding
two pints of solution of soda; the yellow preci-
pitate is collected and dried. It is a yellow
amorphous powder, without taste or smell,
insoluble in water and in alcohol, soluble in

nitric and in hydrochloric acids. It is used as

an ointment in conjunctival diseases, in prefer-
ence to the red oxide, on account of its being
totally non-crystalline.

H. ox'idum ru'brum, B. Ph., U.S. Ph.

(L. ruber, red. F. oxyde mercure rouge, Fr.

Codex, oxyde de mercure par voie seche, precipi-
tate rouye ; G. rothes Quecksilberoxyd, rather

pracipitat.) HgO. Red oxide of mercury, red

mercuric oxide, red precipitate. Prepared by dis-

solving four ounces of mercury in nitric acid 4'0

ounces diluted with two ounces of water, evapo-
rating to dryness, triturating the dry salt with
four ounces of mercury till they are blended, and

heating until acid vapours cease to be evolved.
It is a brilliant orange-red powder, with a shining
scaly appearance and an acrid taste. It is very
slightly soluble in water, insoluble in cnld alcohol

and ether. It is not now used internally ;
when

finely levigated it is used to sprinkle on chancres
and indolent ulcers ; as an ointment to the tarsal

edges it is supplanted by the yellow oxide.

H. oxo'des ru'brum. The H. oxidum
rubrum.

H. ox'ydi mu'rlas ammonlaca'lls.
The Hydrargyrum aiiiino/iiatum.

H. oxyd'ulum ni'grum. Mercurous
oxide.

K. oxyd'ulum ni'trico-ammoniac-
a'le. Mercurous oxide.

H. ox'ydum. Mercurous oxide.

K. ox'ydum ciner'eum. (L. cinereus,
of an ashen colour.) Mercurous oxide.

H. ox'ydum fla'vum. See H. oxidum
flavum.

K. ox'ydum nl'grrum. (L. niger, black.)
Mercurous oxide ; not now used.

H. ox'ydum ni'grrum medlan'te
ainmo'nia, et protonitra'te bydrar-
gyri prsecipita'tum. The Mercurius solu-

bilis Halniemannii.
H. ox'ydum ni'tricum. The H. oxi-

dum ruhru)ii.

H. ox'ydum ru'brum. See H. oxidum
rubrum.

H. ox'ydum saccbara'tum. The

Hydrargyrum saccharatun).

H. ox'ydum sulpbu'ricum. The II.

subsu/phas/tarum.
XX. oxymu'rias. An old name, Lond.

Ph., for II. perc/i/oridum.
H. percblo'ridum, B. Ph. (F. chlorurc

mercurique, Fr. Codex, bichlorure de mercure,
sublime corrosif; G. atzendes Quecksilberchlo-

rid.) HgCl2. Perehloride of mercury, bichlo-
ride of mercury, mercuric chloride, corrosive
sublimate. Prepared by subliming a mix-
ture of sulphate of mercury 20 oz., dried
chloride of sodium 16 oz., and black oxide
of manganese 1 oz. It consists of heavy, co-

lourless, rhombic prisms or crystalline masses,
having an acrid metallic taste and an acid re-
action ; soluble in 16 parts of cold water, in 4

parts of ether, and in 3 parts of cold alcohol ; it

fuses at 265' C. (509' F.), and sublimes at a

higher temperature. It is very poisonous, pro-
ducing burning heat in the throat, thirst, tor-

mina, vomiting of bloody mucus, diarrhcea with

bloody stools, great weakness, convulsions, and
death. It is used in syphilis, especially in the

secondary stage, in chronic skin affections, and
in chronic rheumatism. Externally, it is used
in solution as an injection in gleet, in venereal

ulcers, in some skin diseases, and in chronic foul

ulcers ; as a caustic in ntevi, and as a cure for

ringworm. Latterly, it has been used in solution

as an application in the antiseptic treatment of

wounds. Dose, l-12th to l-8th grain ("005 to

007 gramme).
It is the H. chloridmn corrosivum, U.S. Ph.,

and the Hydrargyrum bichloratum, G. Ph.
H. period'idum. The H. iodidum ru-

brum.
H. permurias. The H. perchloridmn.
H. persul'pbas, B. Ph. (F. sulfate mer-

curique, Vr. Codes, sulfate de bioxyde de mercure,

persulfate de mercure ; G. schivefelsaures Queck-
silberoxyd.') HgS04. Sulphate of mercury, mer-
curic sulphate. Prepared by heating mercury 20
oz. with sulphuric acid 12 oz. till a dry white salt

remains. It is a heavy, white, crystalline pow-
der, becoming yellow by the aft'usion of water,
and entirely volatilised by heat. Used in the

preparation of the perehloride and the subchlo-
ride of mercury.

H. praecipita'tum al'bum. CL. pree-

cipitatus, thrown down ; albus, white.) The
Hydraryyrum ammoniatum .

H. prsecipita'tum ni'grum. The Hy-
drargyrum oxydu/atuDi nigrum.

K. pro'to-iodidum. The H. iodidum
viride.

H. pro'to-iodur'etum. The H. iodidum
viride.

H. prototar'tras. The H. tartras.

H. prus'sias. The H. cyanidum.
H. ru'brl per ac ido ni'trico ox'y-

dum. An old name, Ed. Ph., lor II. oxydum
rubrum.

H. sac'cbarum vermif ug:um. (L.

vermis, a \iorm
; fugo, to put to flight.) The

Hydrargyrum sacc/iaratum.

H. subcblo'ridum, B. Ph. (F. proto-
chlorure de mercure par volatilisation, Fr. Codex,
sous-murtate de mercure, calomele ; G. Quecksil-

bercJiloriir.) HgCl. Subchloride of mercury,
mild chloride of mercury, mercurous chloride,

calomel. Prepared by rubbing ten ounces of

moistened sulphate of mercury with seven ounces
of mercury, and then with five ounces of chloiide

of sodium ; the product is to be sublimed, and
the sublimate washed. It is a dull-white,

heavy, nearly tasteless powder, insoluble in

water, alcohol, or ether. It is used as a purga-
tive having a special action on the liver, as

an anthelmintic, as an autisyphilitic, and in
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small doses as an alterative. Dose, "5 to 5

giuins (-03 to •38 frraiiiiuc).

H. subiod'idum. The H. iodidum viride.

H. submu'rias. Au old nuiiie, Loud.

Ph., for niLi-eurous chloride, H. subclUoridum,
15. rii.

H. submu'rias ammonia'tum. The

Ilydrar(jiiruin uinnnnilalum.

H. subsul'pbas. The II. suhsulphas

Jlavtin.
H. subsul'pbas fla'vus, U.S. Ph. (L.

JliivKs, yellow. !'. suus-sidj'ate mercurique of

l""r. Codex, nous-sulfatc de btoxt/de do mcreure ;

G. basischiccfchanns Quecksilbcroxijd.) Y'ellow

subsulphutc of mercury, basic mercuric sulphate,

turpcth iniueral. Prepared by adding live parts
of sulphuric acid to ten parts of mercury, and
then four ])arts of nitric acid diluted with three

parts of distilled water, digesting at a gentle
Iieat till reddish fumes are no longer given off,

lieatiug in a porcelain capsule on a sand bath
till a dry white mass remains, boiling this in

distilled water, and recrystallising. It is a

Leavj', lemon-yellow powder, odourless, almost

tasteless, insjluble in water or alcohol, soluble in

nitric or hydrochloric acid. An alterative,

emetic, and errhiue. Used in lepra, croup, and
chronic ophthalmia. Dose, as an emetic in

croup for a child two j-ears old, 2 to 3 grains

(13 to '23 giamme) ; as an alterative for an

adult, •25 to '0 grain (•016 to "03 gramme) ;

as an errliine, 1 grain (•065 gramme) minced

with starch 5 grains (^33 gramme). It is poi-
sonous in doses of a drachm and upwards.

H. subsul'pbas peroxida'ti. The H.
subsidiih'u ftaviis.

H. sulph'as. See H. pcrsulphas.
H. sulphas fla'va. The firmer name,

U.S. Ph., 1870, of 11. subt<HlphasJIavHS.
K. sulpb'idum ru'brum, U.S. Ph. (L.

ruber, red. F. sulfun: mercurique of Fr. Codex,
bisulfare de mcrcurc, siilfure rouge de mcreure,
cinabre ; G. rothes Svhwefclquecksilber, Zinno-

ber.) Red sulphide of mercury, red mercuric sul-

phide, cinnabar. Prepared by heating mercury 40

parts with melted sulphur 8 parts until the mass

begins to swell
;
when cold, powder and sublime.

A brilliant dark-red, crystalline mass, or a bright
scarlet powder, inodorous, tasteless, insoluble in

water, alcohol, nitric acid, hydrochloric acid, or

dilute solutions of the alkalies. It is dissolved

by nitrohydrochlorlc acid with separation of sul-

phur. Used in fumigation as a mode of admin-
istration of mercur)-, especially when a rapid
etfec or salivation is desired.

H.sulpliure'tuiu cum sulpbu're. An
oldname, Lonii. Ph., iov H. sulpJiurctum )tif/rum.

H. sulphure'tum ni'grum. (L. niger,

black.) Black sulphide of mercury, Ethiops
mineral. Prepared by rubbing together equal
quantities of mercury and sulphur till the glo-
bules disappear. Almo.-<t disused.

H. sulphure'tum ru'brum, (L. ruber,

red.) Mercuric sulphide, the M. sulphidum
rubrum, U.S. Ph.

K. supermu'rias. ThelLperchloridum.
H. supernl'tras. The Liquor hydrar-

gyri nitratis acldus.

K. tar'tras. A white powder, insoluble

in water, soluble in nitric acid. Formerly used
as an antisypbilitic in doses of one or twogi'ains.

Kydrarg-yr'ia. (L. hydrargyrum, mer-

cury. F. liydrargyric ; I. idrargiria ; S. hy-

drargiria; (j. Quee'ksilberausschlag .) A term, by

Alley, for an erythematous redness aceomi)anied
by vesicles and bulhe, which he described as
sonu'times jiroduced by an over-use of mercury as
an inunction and internally; also called Eczema
mercurialc. llebra disbelieves in the existence
of such a disorder from the internal use of

mercury.
Also, applied more recently to tlie morbid

effects arising from the abuse of mercury as a
medicine. See Mcrcuriallim.

H, febrl'lis. (L. fcbrilis, feverish.)
Alley's term for the more severe cases of the
disorder acconijianied by fever and cjnsiderable
constitutional disturbance.

H. malig'na. (L. maligiuts, of an evil

nature.) Alley's term for the most severe form
of the affection in wliich the face is swollen, the

eruption of a deep purple colour, and the epider-
mis and perhaps the nails exfoliate.

H. mi'tis. (L. niitisjimld.) Alley's term
for simple Eczema mcrcuriale.

Hydrarg-yri'asis. ('T(5p«,)7i;f,ov,

mercury. F. hydrargyrlase ; G. Quecksilber-

krankheit.) The effects arising from the ad-
ministration of mercurj'. See MereuriuUsm.

Hydrarg-'yric. (L. hydrargyrum, mer-

cury or quicksilver. F. hydrargyrique.) Of,
or belonging to, the substance mercury, or quick-
silver ; mercurial.

Slydrarg'yr'ides. Plural of Hydrar-
gyris.

Hydrargr'yris. (^Yopa^^yvpo^, mer-

cury.) The same as Hydrargyria.
Also, in the plural, applied bj^ Bonnsdorf to

the amalgams ; and by Beudant and Pauqu)--
to a Family of ponderable bodies which have

mercur)" foi' their type.

Hydrarg'yrism. See Mercurialism.

Hydrarg'yr'ium. Same as Hydrar-
gyria.

Kydrarg-'yro - i'odo - cyanide of
potas'siunii The Hydrargyri ct potassii

wdocyanidiiDi.

Kydrarg-yroma'nia. (L. hydrargy-
rum, mercury ; mania, madness. F. hydrargy-
romauie.) A species of mental derangement
supposed by some to be brought on by the ex-
cessive use of mercury.
Hydrarg-yrom'eter. (^"Yopapyvpos,

mercurJ'; fxi^puv, a measure. F. hydrargyro-
metre.) A measurer of mercur)' or quicksilver.

Fancifully applied by Ricord to chancre, as show-

ing, by the persistence of induration or not, the
action of mercury on the system, or tlie reverse.

Jfydrarg-yropericardi'tis. (L.

hydrargyrum, mercury; jjericurdiiis, inflam-
mation of the pericardium. F. hydrargyro-
pericardite ; G. mercuricUe Herzbeutelenlzun-

du)ig.) Term for mercurial pericarditis or
iuHammatiou of the pericardium brought on by
the intluence of mercury.
Hydrarg-yrophthal'mia. (L. hy-

drargyrum; (jplithalinia, inliammation of tlie

eyes. F. hydrargyrophtalmie ; G. mercuricUe

Ophthalmie.) Term for mercurial inflammation
of the eves.

Kydrarg-yropneumat'ic. (^Ycpip-
yvpoi, mercury ; irvi.vfxa, air or gas. F.

hydrargyropneumaiic[ue.) Of, or belonging to,

mercury and gas,
H. trough. (F. cuve hydropneuma-

tique.) An apparatus or trough for the col-

lection of gases passed through mercury into

proper receivers.
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Hydrarg-yropsydra'cia. {'Tcpdp-
•yti/uo'.", mercury i il/i/r^uMoi/, a small blister.) An
eruption of small psvdracea or pustules pro-
duced by the use of miTCur} .

Hydrarg-yrosialorrhoe'a. ('To^rtp-

yvpu^ ; crlaKdv, saliva; pola, a How. F. hy-

drargyronalorrhec ; G. Qutcksilberspeichelfluss.^
Term for mercurial salivation.

Kydrarg-yro'sis. (^Ybpdoyvpo^. F.

hy'liarrjijroae ; G. Hchiiuerkiir.) Aiercuriul in-

unction.

Also, the same as Sydrargyriasis.

Hydrarg-yrostomati'tis. (^Y&o&p-

yi(/jov ; <TToa«. the mouth. V . Iii/drargyrostoma-
tite ; G. QitecksUbcr-Mundentzimdwig .) Term
for mercurial inflammation of the mouth.

Hydrarg-yrotrip'sis. See Rydrar-
gyraiiatrip.sis.

Kydrarg-'yrum, B. Ph., U.S. Ph. (L.

hydrargyrns ; Gr. ucpdpyvpu^, mercury; from

vhwp, water; apyvpos, silver. F. hydrargyre ;

I. idrargiro ; G. Quecksilber.) Symb. Hg.
Mercury, quicksilver. Used, in a finely divided

form, as Hydrargyrum cum creta and Pilula

hydrargyri. Mercury in bulk has been given
for the cure of intussusception and for the

reduction of hernia, by the pressure of its weight.
See Mercury.

H. aceta'tum. The Hydrargyri acetas.

H. aceticum oxyda tuiu. Mercuric

acetate. Used as corrosive sublimate. See

Hydrargyri acetas.

K. aceticum oxydula'tum. Mercu-
rous acetate. A milder preparation than the

above.
H. aetbylochlora'tum. CaHjHgCl.

Mercury-ethyl chloride. l'ri;parcd by acting on

mercury-ethyl with an alcoholic solution of

mercuric chloride. It occurs in iridescent,

silver-white scales, insoluble in water, soluble

in alcohol. Used both externally and internally
as perchloride of mercury, th:in which it is

weaker and less corrosive. Dose, -Oo—-1 grm.

daily. It has also been employed as a subcuta-

neous injection in syphilis.
K. albumina'tum. See H., bichlora-

tum album'inatiim.

H. amida'to-biclilora'tum. See H.

prcecipitatnm.
H. ammonla'to-muriat'lcum. The

H. ammfjniatu)!!.

H. ammonia' turn, B. Ph., U.S. Ph.

(F. oxychlnrure aniiniDiiical do mcrciire ; G.

ivelsscr Quecksilberpracipitat.) NH.2HgCl.
Ammoniated mercury, ammonio-chloride of

mercury, white precipitate. Prepared by dis-

solving three ounces of perchloride of mercury
in three pints of water, mi.xing with it four

ounces of solution of ammonia, collecting, wash-

ing, and drying the precipitate. It is an opaque
white powder, odourless, tasteless, and insoluble

in water, alcohol, or ether ;
it is entirely volat-

ilised at a heat under redness. It is highly poi-

sonous, producing abdominal pains, vomiting,
diarrhoea, and death. Used in cutaneous dis-

eases as an ointment.
H. ammo'nio-chlo'ridum. The //.

ammoniaturii.
H. bibroma'tum. (G. Qnccksilberbro-

tnid, loslichis J>ro,nsil/ier.) Mercuric bromide,

HgBrj. Used in solution or pill, dose, -002 to

•01-5 gramme ; and as an ointment in enlarge-
ment of the liver and skin affections.

H. bibroma'tum solu'bile. (L. solu-

bilis, from solvo, to dissolve.) The H. bibroma-

tum.
H. blcblora'tum, G. Ph. The same as

Hydrargyri perchlnridum, B. Vh.

H. bicblora'tum aethyl'lcum. The
H. cethylofhhiriitnm

H. bicblora'tum albumina'tum,
(F. bichlorure de mercure albtimincux, mcrcarc
animalise ; G. Qiiecknilberalbuminat.) The

precipitate formed when a solution of mercuric
chloride is added to a solution of albumin,
washed, and dried. Used in ])ill.

H. bicblora'tum albumina'tum so-
lu'tum. (L. «o/«<(^«, dissolved.) Kgg albumin^
is mixed with water and filtered, a solution of

mercuric chloride is added, and the precipitate
dissolved in a solution of common salt and

water, so that one cubic centimetre represents
one centigramme of mercuric chloride. Used

hypodermically.
H. bicblora'tum ammonia'tum,

Aust. Ph. 'Die H. ammoniatnin.
K. bicblora'tum corrosi'vum. (L.

corrosivus, gnawing away.) The H. perchlo-
ridum, B. I'h.

K. bicblora'tum cum na'trio chlo-
ra'to. A mixture of sodium chloride and per-
chloride of mercury, 90 to 10 parts, proposed

by MiiUer, as quicker of absorption and saf r in

action than the simple mercury salt, as well as

needing to be given in smaller doses.

H. bicblora'tum peptona'tum solu'-

tum. (L. soiittus, dissolved.) The precipitate
formed by adding a solution of mercuric chloride

to meat-peptone dissolved in a watery solution of

common salt. Used hyp'ideimically.
H. bichloro-ioda'tum. (F. bichloro-

iodxre de mtrcure; G. Jod-Chlorquecksilbcr.)
Obtained by the saturation of the vapour of

calomel with iodine vapour, or by mixing an
alcoholic solution of mei-curic chloride with one
of mercuric iodide, and evaporating to dryness.
Used externally and internally by Rochard and

Boutigny in sycosis, acne rosacea, scrofulous

glands, and ulcerations of the womb. Dose, 2 5

millegrammes.
H. bicyana'tum. Mercuric cyanide,

HgfCN)2. Used for hypodermic injection.
H. biioda'tum. The Hydrargyri iodi-

dum rubra 1)1.

H. biioda'tum cum kalio ioda'to.
Same as roias.sn hydrargyro-iodidum.

H. biioda'tum ru'brum. The Hydrar-
gyri iodidniii nibrum.

H. bijodatum, G. Ph. The Hydrargyri
iodidnm r/ihru.m.

H. bisulfura'tum. Cinnabar, Hydrar-
gyri sulphidum rabr/uii.

H. bisulfure'tum. Same as H. bisul-

furatmn.
H. borus'sicum. (L. Borussia, Prussia.)

The Hydntrgyn cyanidum.
H. broma'tiim. fG. Quecksilberbromiir,

unKslichcs Brumquecksilber.) Alercurous bro-

mide, HgjBr.j. A mild salt resembling calomel

in appearance as well as in action.

H. broma'tum insolu'bile. (^L. ittso-

luhilis, tlial cannot be di-solved.) The H. bro-

matiim.
H. calcina'tum. (L. calx, lime.) The

Hydrargyri oxid/iin riibrum.

H. chi'nicum oxydula'tum. Quinate
of mercury. A solution of one part in 120 of

water has been used hypodermically.



HYDRARGYRUM.

H. chlora'tum, G. Ph. Calomel, IIij-

drargyri nubch loridum.

H. chlora'tum dul'ce. (L. diilcis,

sweet.) The Uydraryijri niibchlorldam.

H. chlora'tum mi'te. (I-. mitis, mild.

"F.nwrcurc doux ; G. mil /cs QnceksUhcrchlvriir.)
Calomel, Ili/drargyri sHbchloridion.

H. Chlora'tum mite laevlgra'tum.
(L. mitis; hevigo, to make smooth.) Finely
loevigated calomel.

H. Chlora'tum mite prsecipita'tione
para'tum. (L. mitis; prcccipilo, it) thi-QW down;
puratus, prepared.) Calomel prepared accord-

ing to Wohler's plan by precipitating a solution

of mercuric chloride by means of a stream of

sulphurous acid.

H. chlora'tum vapo're para'tum,
G. Ph. (P. mcrcurc dou.v a la vapcttr.) Calo-
mel in vapour is caused to come into contact
with steam in a large receiver, whereby all traces

of corrosive sublimate are removed, and itself is

obtained in an impalpable powder.
K. corrosl'vum sublima'tum. (L.

suhlimis, uplifted.) A former name, E. Ph., of

Hydrargyri percliloridum.
H. cum cre'ta, B. Ph. (L. cum, with

;

creta, chalk. P. mermre avec la craie ; G.

Quecksilbcr mil Krcide.) Mercury with chalk.

Prepared by rubbing an ounce of mercury and
two ounces of prepared chalk in a porcelain
mortar till no globules can be seen.

In the U.S. Ph., mercury 38 parts and sugar
of milk 12 parts are ordered to be rubbed toge-
ther in a mortar

;
the mass is to be moistened \n ith

equal parts of ether and alcohol, and triturated

briskly; chalk 38 parts is then to be mixed
with the mass until globules are no longer seen.

It is a smooth greyish powder, containing a

large part of the mercury in a finely divided

metallic state mixed with some mercurous oxide.

It is used as a mild mercurial alterative in d( ises,

for a child, of 2 to 3 grains ('13 to -2 gramme).
H. cum mag°ne'sia. A former prepara-

tion of the Dublin Ph., consisting of one part of

mercury and two parts of carbonate of magnesia
triturated, and used as H. cum creta.

K. cyana'tum, G. Ph. The Hydrar-
gyri cganidum.

IX. cyano^ena'tum. The Hydrargyri
cyanidum.

K. depura'tum. (L. de, a prefix signi-

fying completeness; ji>«rKs, pure, (i.gereinigtes

Qtfecksilber.) Mercury digested for three days
with nitric acid, washed clean, and dried.

H. extinc'tum. (L. extincius, for ex-

stincius, part, of exstinguo, to put out.) Mercury
which has been rubbed down with fat, chalk,

sugar, or other substance, so that its metallic

appearance is no longer visible.

H. ferra'tum. (L. fcrrum, iron.) A
mixture of one part of oxide of iron, two of mer-

cury, and three of confection of roses. Used in

chlorosis and scrofula.

H. formamida'tum solu'tum. (G.
Formaniid-Qnecksilber-Lifsung.) A fluid pro-

posed by Liebreich for subcutaneous injection,
and obtained by the action of formamide on

mercury. It does not coagulate albumen.
H. grlycochola'tum. A substance pro-

posed by WoltF for subcutaneous injection.
K. gummo'sum Plenck'ii. Mercury

one part, gum arable two parts, and distilled

water one part, rubbed together till the globules

disappear.

H. hydrocyan'icum. The llydrnrggrx
cyanidum.

K. loda'tum. The Hydrargyri iodidum
viride.

H. loda'tum cum chlo'rido-mier-
cu'rii. The Hydrargyri iod/j-c/iloridioH.

H. loda'tum fla'vum. (L. y/«i'«s, yel-
lowish.) The Hydrargyri iodidum viride.

K. loda'tum ru'brum. Ihe Hydrar-
gyri ivdidum riibrion.

H. iodidula'tum. The Hydrargyri iodi-

dum viride.

H. joda'tum, G. Ph. The Hydrargyri
iodiduDi viride.

H. joda'tum fla'vum. (L. Jlavus, yel-
low.) The llyih argyri iodidum viride.

H. joda'tumi vir'lde. The Hydrargyri
iodidum viride.

H. muriat'lcum. The Hydrargyri sub-
chloridum.

H. muriat'lcum corrosl'vum. (L.

corrosivHs, having a wasting power.) The Hy-
drargyri perchlor idum..

H. muriat'icumi dul'ce. (L. dulcis,

sweet.) Tlie Hgdrargyri subehloridum.
H. murlatieum mi'te. (L. mitis,

mild.) The Hydrargyri sulich loridum.
K. nl'tricum. See Hgdrargyri nitras.

H. nl'tricum oxyda'tum. Same as

llerenric nitrate.

K. nl'tricum oxyda'tum solu'tum.
(L. solutus, loose, dissolved.) 'The Liquor hy~
drarggri nitratis acidus.

K. nl'tricum oxydula'tum. Mercu-
rous nitrate. Used as a subcutaneous injection
in phagedtenic ulcers and osteoeopic piiins.

K. nl'tricum oxydula'tum solu'-
tum. A solution of mercurous niti'ate used in

inveterate syphilis.
H. olein'lcum. Bee Oleate of mercury .

H. o'leo-stearin'lcum. A compound
obtained by precipitating a solution of corrosive

sublimate with one of soap. Used internally,
and externally as an inunction in syphilitic
skin diseases.

H. oxida'tum praeclpita'tum. The

Hydraiggri oxidumjlavuin.
H. oxyda'tum, G. Ph. The Hydrargyri

oxidum rubrum.
H. oxyda'tum fla'vum. The Hydrar-

gyri oxidum Jlti rum.
H. oxyda'tum ru'brum. The Hy-

drargyri oxidum rubrum.
li. oxyda'tum stearin'icum. Jean-

nel's term for a compound formed by preciidta-

tinga solution of corrosive sublimate with stearic

acid. Used externally in syphilitic skin diseases.

H. oxyda'tum via hu'mida para'-
tum, G. Ph. (L. via, away; humidus, moist;

paratus, prepared.) The Hydrargyri oxidum

Jlavum.
H. oxydula'tum ni'g:rum. The Hy-

drargyri oxgdum nigrum.
"SL. oxydula'tum ni'trico-ammonia' -

tum. The Hgdrargyri oxydum uigruni.
K. oxydula'tum nitrlcum. See H.

nitricum oxydulatum.
H. oxydula'tum phosphor'icum.

The H. phospliorieum oxydulatum.
H. oxydula'tum solu'tum. The Li-

quor Jiydraniyri nitrici oxydulufi.
H. peptona'tum solu'tum. See H.

bichloratum peptonatum solutum.

H.perbroma'tum. See H. bibromatum
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H. percblo'rldum. See Hydrargyri
pcrchhirulmn.

H. perioda'tum. The Sydrargyri iodi-

dum ritbnnii.

K. phosphora'tum. The S. phosphoric
cum oxydafum.

H. phosphor'lcum oxyda'tum. (G.

phosphorsaurcs (^HcchsUheroxyd.) Mercuric

phosj)hate. Used iu iufautile syphilis. Dose,
01 to 'OG. jxnininie.

H. pbosphor'icum oxydula'tum.
Mercurous phosphate. Used in congenital

sypliilis. Do^e, "03 to '06 gramme; externally
as an ointment in the proportion of one to eight.

H. praecipita'tum. The Hydrargyri
ox'uhnn Jianim.

H. praecipita'tum album, G. Ph. (L.
alhux, white.) The H. ammoniatian.

K. praecipita'tum per se. (L. per,\)y ;

se, of itself.) The Hydrargyri o.vidum rubr/im.

H. praecipita'tum ru'brum. The
Hydrargyri oxidian ruhrum.

XX. purifica'tum. (L. purifico, to make
clean.) The mercury of commerce distilled,

washed in dilute hydrochloric acid, then many
times in pure water, and dried bj- heat.

H. puris'slmum, Fr. Code.x. (L. purus,

pure. Y .mercure purijie.) Mercury treati'd with

nitric acid, well washed with water, and dried.

H. saccbara'tum. (L. saccharum,
sugar.) Mercury one part triturated with white

sugar two parts. Used as a mild alterative.

K. stibla'to-sulfure'tum. (L. stibium,

antimony.) A preparation of the older xVustrian

and other pharmacopoeias, made by rubbing to-

gether in a mortar, till all globules have disap-

peared, an ounce of mercury, an ounce of flowers

of sulphur, and three ounces of sulphuret of

antimony.
K.

"

subjoda'tum. The Hydrargyri
iodi(him viridc.

H. subsulfu'ricum. The Hydrargyri
sulphr/s.

K. sulfura'tum antimonia'tum.
The H. stibiato-sulfKretuni.

H. sulfura'tum ni'grrum. The Hy-
drargyri sidphurctum niyrnm .

xi. sulfura'tum rubrum. The Hy-
drargyi sulphidnm rnbrum.

K. sulpbu'ricum. The Hydrargyri
sulpihas.

H. sulpbu'ricum ba'sicum. The Hy-
drargyri s/dp/ias.

K. sulpbu'ricum fla'vum. The Hy-
drargyri sHbsutphasflavus.

H. vitriola'tum. The Hydraryyri sul-

phas.
H. zoot'lcum. {7^wov, an animal.) The

Hydrargyri cyinudum.
Hydrarg-'yrus. ('T^pdpyi/pos.) Mer-

cury .

"h. aceta'tus. 1\\(i Hydrargyri acetas.

H. biioda'tus. The Hydrargyri iodidmn
rubrum.

H. calclna'tus. {L. calx,\\\\\c.) An old

name in the Lond. I'h. for Hydrargyri oxidum
rubrum.

H. cblora'tus mi'tls. (L. mi^is, mild.)
Calomel.

H. cum cre'ta. See Hydrargyrum cum
crctu

H. cum sulpbu're. (L. cum, with.)
An old name in the Loud. I'll, lor Hydrargyri
sulphurctum nigrum.

K. ioda'tus. The Hydrargyri iodidum
viride.

H. Ioda'tus fla'vus. (L.^at'«s, yellow.)
The Hydrargyri iodidnm viride.

K. ioda'tus ru'ber. The Hydrargyri
i>did:im rubrum.

H. muriat'icus mi'tls. (L. mitis,

mild.) Calomel.
H. muria'tus. An old name in Lond.

Ph. for Hydrargyri perchloridum.
H. muria'tus mi'tls. (L. mitis, mild.)

An old name in the Lond. Ph. for calomel.
XX. nltra'tus ru'ber. An old name in

Lond. Ph. for Jfydrargyri oxidum rubrum.
K. perioda'tus. The Hydraryyri iodi-

dum rubrum.
XI. pbospbora'tus. The H. phosphori-

cum oxydatum.
H. sulpbure'tus ru'ber. (L. ruber,

red.) An old name in the Loud. Ph. for cin-

nabar.
XI. vitrlola'tus. The Hydrargyri sul-

phasJtara.
H'ydrarg-'ysm. Same as Hgdrargy-

rism.

Kydrar'tlxron. See Hydrarthrus.
Hydrar'tliros. See Hydrarthrus.
Kydrartbro'sis. ("Voto/d, water;

dpdpwm^, a jointing.) Same as. Hydrojjs articuli.

Hydrar'thrus. ("Yowp; d,^efjov, a

joint.) Same as Hydrops articuli.

Hy'dras. Same as Hydrate.
H. broma'll. See Bromul hydrate.
XI. cal'cicus. (L. calx, lime. F. chaux

eteinte, Fr. Codex, chaux hydratec.) Slaked
lime.

H. cblora'll, Fr. Codex. (F. chloral

hydrate, Fr. Codex.) Same as Chloral hydras.
XI. cblora 11 bu'tyli. See Chloral bu-

tylicam.
H. cblora'li croto'nis. Same as Chlo-

ral butyltc/nn.
H. cblo'rldi alumln'll. Same as Alu-

minium chloride.

XI. fer'rico-mag-ne'slcus. Sesquichlo-
ride of iron 23 parts dissijived in water 270 parts,
and magnesia usta 7 parts added. Used as an
antidote to arsenic.

XI. ferricus, Fr. Codex. (F. sesquioxyde

fer bihydratc ) The Ferri peroxidum hydratum,
XI. ka'licus. {Kali.) Caustic potash.
XI. ka'licus fXi'sus. Same as Fotassa

fusa.
H. magne'sicus, Fr. Codex. (F. mag-

nesie hydratee, Fr. (Index.) Calcined magnesia
is mixed with 20 or 30 times its weight of water,
boiled for 20 minutes, strained, and dried.

XI. na'trlcus. (Natron.') Caustic soda.

XI. potas'sicus, Fr. Codex. (F. potasse
caustique, Fr. Codex.) Caustic potash.

XI. so'dlcus, Fr. Codex. (F. soude caus-

tique.) Caustic soda.

Kydras'tia. Same as HydrasHn.
Hydras'tin. CsJI.jsNOg. An alkaloid

obtained from the root oi Hydrastis canudoisis,
in white or colourless four-sided prisms when
pure. It is tasteless on account of its insolu-

bility in the saliva, but bitter iu saline combi-
nation and in solution with ether or alcohol ; it

melts at 135^ C. (275' F.) It seems to have
Uttlc action on the animal body.
The hydrastin of the eclectics is a mixture of

hydrastin, chlorid(M)f berberin, and some resin.

"Kydras'tinum. Hca Hydrastin.
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Kydras'tls. ("Yowp, water. F. hy-
drastide ; (i. Ji'asserJcraut.) A. Genus of the
Nat. Order Jianiainihiccer.

Also, U.S. Ph., the rliizome and rootlets of 77.

canadensis. It contains hydi-astin and berberin,
and i3 used as a tonic and alterative in dyspep-
sia, jaundiee, uterine haemorrhage, dysmcnor-
rlinca, and chronic catarrhs of all the mucous
membranes. It has been employed as a sub-
stitute for quinine in agfue, and has been said,
but erroneously, to be used as a cure for cancer.

Externally, it has been employed in o]dithalmia,
gonorrhoea, and chronic ulcers. According to

Uutherford, it is an hepatic stimulant of moderate

power, and a feeble intestinal stimulant.
H. canaden'sis, Gray. (G. Canadhche

Gelbwiirzil.) Golden seal, vellow root. Ilab.

North America. Snpplies Hi/drasfis, U.S. I'h.

H., flu'id ex'tract of. See Extractiim

hydrafititiJlHidHm.
H., tinc'ture of. See Tinctura hi/drastic.

Hy'dratable. Capable of being con-
rerted into a llijdrate.

XZydrata'tion. Same as Hydration.
XZy'drate. ( Tof.1,0, water. F. hydrate ;

G. Hiidrat.) A chemical combination of water
as such with a body in detinite proportion. The
water is easily expelled by heat, and is .called
water of crystnllisation.
In modern chemistry a hydrate is defined as a

compound of hydroxyl with a metal or radical,

being water in which one atom of hydrogen is

replaced by the metal.

H., bro'mal. See Bromal hydrate,
H., fer'ric. (F, hydrateferrique.) Same

as Ferri oxidnm hiidratum.

K. of alumin'iuiu. The Alumina hy-
drata.

H. of am'yl. Same as Amylie alcohol.

H. of bary'ta. (F. hydrate de baryte.)
Same as Barium hydroxide.

H. of bu'tyi chlo'ral. Same as Butyl-
chloral hydras, B. I'h. See Chloral butylicum.

B. of cal'cluni. See Calcii hydras, B.

Ph.
H. of chlo'ral. See Chloral hydras^

B. Ph.
H. of ero'ton cblo'ral. Same as Chloral

hitylicum.
H. of e'ther. See Ether, hydrate.
H. of e'thylene. Same as blither, B. Ph.
H. of hydrochlo'ric acid. See Hy-

drochloric acid, hydrate of.

H. of lime. {?. hydrate de chaiix.) See
Calcis hydras. The Calcii hydras, H. Ph.

K. of magne'sia. See Magnesium hy-
drate.

H. of ox'ide of meth'yl. (F. hydrate
d'oxj/de de metliyle.) Same as Methylene.

H. of ox'ide of phe'nyl. (P. hydrate
d'oxyde de pbcuyl.) Same as Carbolic acid.

H. of ox'ide of potas'sium. (F. hy-
drate d'oxyde de potassium.) Same as Fotas-
sium hydrate.

H. of ox'ide of so'dium. (F. hydrate
d'oxyde de sodium.) Same a.?, Sodium hydrate.

H. of phe'nyl. Carbolic acid.

H. ofpot'ash. ^a.mG?i.sI'otassa cattstica.

H. of potas'sa. Same as Potassa caus-

tica.

H. of potas'sium. See Potassium hy-
drate.

H. of sesquiox'ide of i'ron. See Ferri

peroxidum hydratum.

Sly'drated. ("Yr'op. F. hydrate; G.

gcwu.'i.'ii rt.) A])plicd to chemical substances that
are combined with water so as to form a hydrate.

H. alu'mina. See Alumina hydrula.
K. ox'ide of am'yl. Same as Amylie

alcohol.

H. ox'ide of i'ron. The Ferri oxidum
hydratum, U.S. I'h.

H. ox'ide of I'ron with magrne'sia.
The Ferri oxidum hydratum cum magnesia,
U.S. Ph.

H. ox'ide of phe'nyl. Laurent's name
for carbolic acid.

H. perox ide of i'ron. See Ferri per-
oxidum hydnitum.

H. sesquiox'ide of i'ron. The Ferri
oxidum hydratum.
Kydrat'ic. (^X&wp. F. hydratique ; I.

idrutico ; G. hydratisch, tvasserhaltiy.) Kela-

ting to, or containing, water.
H. e'ther. A synonym oi Ether, ethylic.

Hydra'tion. (Yoiop.) Impregnation
with water ; moi-rening with water

;
the process

of becoming a hydrate.

Kydra'to-carbo'nas ferro'sus
Saccliara'tUSa The Ferri carbonas sac-

charaius.

Hydraulic. ("Yi5wp, water; aiAJ?, a

pipe. Y.hydraulique ; l.idraulico; S. hidrau-
lico ; G. hydraulisch.) Of, or belonging to, ihe

conveyance of water through pipes; relating to

Hydraulics.
H. fric'tion. (L. frietio, a rubbing.)

The resistance to the passage of water along a
smooth-walled cylindrical tube afforded by the

viscosity of the water to a large extent.
H. lime. The lime which is produced

by calcining a limestone which contains more
than 10 per cent, of silica in a state of minute
subdivision. It yields a mortar which hardens
under water to a stony consistence. See Mor-
tars, hydraulic.

H. mor'tars. See Mortars, hydraulic.
H. ram. A machine for raising water to

a height, and consisting of a pipe descending
obliquely from a reservoir of water to the lower

part of a chamber containing air, from the

lower part of the side of which arises the ascend-

ing pipe for the conveyance of the water to its

destination. A light valve opening downwards
is fixed in the pipe, and a heavy ball valve

opening upwards is placed at the junction of the
reservoir with the pipe. "Water being allowed to

flow through the pipe closes its valve, the shock of

the stoppage is communicated to the ball valve,
which is opened, and water passes into the air-

chamber and compresses the air. When the
momentum of the water is thus expended the
ball valve closes, the water in the tube becomes
at rest, the tube valve opens, and the current is

re-established with the same result, and finally,

by continuous repetition, a continuous flow of

water is forced up the ascending pipe.

SSydrau'lics. (^YcpavXLKv^, frcm vcwp,
water; auXo?, a pipe. 1. idraiilica ; S. hidrau-
lica ; G. Hydraulik. ) The phenomena and laws

pertaining to fluids in motion througli pipes.

Kydrazul'min. C,,H,.,N6. A jet-black,

glistening, amorphous mass formed by the union
of evanogen and dry ammonia.

^ydrazulmox'in. C4E5N5O. Same as

Azulmic acid.

Kydrec'tasis. ("Y5u)p, -water ; l/c-rao-ts,

an extension.) Distension by a fluid ; oedema.
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ZZydrede'ma. See TTydrwdcma.

_Bydrel8e'UZn. { Ycwp, water; IXaiov.

oil. F. hydrelccoii.) Name (Gr. i>o^!-'\«ioi') used

by Galen, de Simpl. Fac. ii, 25, for a mixture of

oil and water.

Kydrelec'tric. See Hydro-electric.

Kydrelectric'ity. ("Yotop, water;
electricity. 1''. /lyurcicctricite.) A term for

galvanism.
Kydrel'ytron. ("Tocop, water; i\v-

Tpov, an involucre, or cover. F. /lydrelytrc.)
Term for hydrocele of the tunica vaginalis testis.

ZXydrel'ytrum. Same as Iiydrclylron.

Kydrem'esis. ('T^wp; f,u£<Tts, a vomit.

F. vumiascment aqiwux ; G. U'usserbrcchcii.)

Vomiting of watery tluid.

Kydre'mial See Hydrcrmia.
Kydrencepharic. ("Voa.p; fyKf(j>a-

Xos, that which is withia the head.) Same as

Hydrocephalic.

Hydrenceplial'ion. ("Toop, water;

iyKttltaXo';, that wliieh is ill the head.) A sy-

nonym of Hydrocephalus.
Kydrencephali'tis. ("Yciop; iyKiip-

aXos.) Term for Hydrocephalus, accompanied
with intlamination.

Hydrencepliariuin. ("Ycwp; ky-
Ki(pu\o<;.) Same as ILydroicephalion.

£Iydrencepli'alocele. (Yooip,
water; kyKtipakwi; kj/A)), a tumour. F. hy-
drencephaloci'le ; G. Hirnwasserbrach.') A con-

genital hernia of the brain containing fluid in

a greatly distended ventricle ; the cavity of the
ventricle being connected by a narrow neck with
the cavity in the hernial protrusion. The most
common site is the occipital region ami the
fronto-nasal region. Occasionally there is fluid

outside the brain in the sac formed by the scalp.

Also, a protrusion of bram-substance of like

nature the result of injury to the cranium.

Also, a term for chronic hydrocephalus.
Hydrencepb'aloid. ('Yv:a)p; iyKf(p-

a\o<i
; fioov, likeness.) Like to hydreucephalus

or h} droiephalus.
H. disease'. See Hydrocephaloid disease.

Kydrenceph'alon. (' Ycw/j ; kyKi<pa-
Xov.) Congeiiital chronic liydrorephalus.

Kydrenceph'alus. ("Vowp, water;

iyKt(j>a\o<i, that which is within the head. F.

liydrencephale ; G. Wasserkopf.) Water in the
liead. The same as Hydroccphalt(s.

Hydrenkeph'aloid. See Hydrence-
phidiitd.

Hydren'terocele. ( Yotop, water;
'ivTipun, au intestine

; kjjXij, a tumour. F. hy-
dro! tcroci-le ; G. Wasserdarmbruch.) Old term,
used by Galen, for a dropsy of the scrotum ac-

companied by intestinal hernia. (Gorraeus,

Ca~tellus.)

ZSydrenterom'phalocele. ( Yowp;
'ivTtpuv; (}|Ui/M£,\.(k, tile uuvel

; kj/Xi;, a tumour.
F. hydrenttromphalocele ; G. Barmicasscrnabcl-

bruch.) An umbilical hernia with a collection

of water, and a portion of intestine in the sac.

XZydrenterom'phalus. ( Yowp;
'tvTt,iov; cjXiitoKih.) iSame as Hydrcntcrom-
2)haloi'iIc.

Hydrepig-as'trium. (' Yowp, water;
iTTLydcrTpuw, the epigastrium. F. hydripi-
yastre.) External or superficial ascites; being
a collection of fluid in the abdomen outside the

peritoneum.
Kydrepip'Iocele. ("Voiop; i-witrXoov,

thoomcutum; mjAi), a tumour. Y.hydr<:piplo-

celc.) Epiploic hernia with a collection of fluid

in the sac.

£IydrepipIom'phaIocele. ('Yowp,
water; tTr'nrXouv, tl«,' omentum; o/i'lxtXu's, the

navel; hrjXij. F. hydri'piploiiipha/ocele ; G.

Wassernclznabelbruch.) Umbilical hernia with
a collection of fluid and a portinn of omentum in
the sac.

Kydrepip'lbon. ("Y3u)p ; Lirl-n-Xoov.

F. hydrcpipluoii ; G. Xctzivassersucht.) Dropsy
of the omentum.
ZSydres'culin. An amorphous glyco-

side produced by the action of a sodium amal^jam
on a^sculin.

Hydre'tron. ("Yowp, water
; "iTpov, the

abdomen. G. Jtiinchwasscrsucht.) Ascites, or

dri)]i--y of the belly.

Kydre'trum. Same as Hydreiron.
ISydrexosto'sis. ( Yocop; tgofn-wo-is,

a prominence of a lione, F. hydrcxostusc.) Ex-
ostosis complicated with a collection of fluid.

SXydri'asiS. ("Vodip, water. F. hy-
driasv.) The systematic application of cold
water as a remedy.
Xiydriatric. ('Y^ocop, water; ia-TpiKv,

the healing art.) The same as Hydropathic.
H. mox'a. {Moxa.) The Needle douche.

Kydriat'rica. ('Ycaip; iaxpt/oi, the

healing art.) The treatment of disease by
water ; hydropathy.
S^ydriat'rics. ('Ycmp; [a-rpLKn].) Same

as Hydrothcrapill tics.

Hydriat'ros. ("YStop, -water; iuTpo^,
a physician.) Term for a practitioner of hydro-
patliy; one who practises the water-cure.

Kydriat'rus. Same as Hydriatros.

Kydriat'ry. ('Yowp ; luTptia, medical

treatment.) Same as Hydrotherapy.
Sly'dric. (' Vooip, water. F. hydriqne ;G.

tvasseriy, wasscrhaltiy.) Of, or belonging to, or

containing, water, or h) drogen ; applied to the

compounds of a simple body with hydrogen or

with water.
H. bro'inate. Same as Bromic acid.

H. bro'mide. S<imc as Hydrob)-oniic acid.

H. chlorate. Same as Chloric acid.

H. chlo'ride. Same as Hydrochloric acid.

K. cy'anide. Same as Hydrocyanic acid.

H. dioxide. Same as Hydroxyl.
H. e'ther. Same as JElher, B. Ph.

H. flu'oride. Same as Hydrofluoric acid.

H. i'odate. Same as Iodic acid.

H. i odide. Same as Hydriodic acid.

H. ni'trate. Same as Nitric acid.

H. perclilo'rate. Same as Fvrchloric

acid.
H. perox'ide. Same as Hydroxyl.
H. sulpbide. i^a.me as Hydroyen sulphide.

Ky'drida. ("Vopa, a hydra.) The
£l/u/her(/b//istca.

Hy'dride. A compound of hydrogen with
a metal or a radical.

H. of am'yl. See Amyl hydride.

Hy'dridum. ("Yo^p.) A hydride.
H. acetyl'icum. (G. Acetylhydriir.)

A svnonvm ol Aldehyde.

Kydrindic acid. C8H,N0,. A yel-
low crystalline substance formed by the action

of soiiiuni on isatin suspended in water. It melts
at 180^ C. (356' F.) and decomposes with the
formation of anilin at 195' C. (383' F.)

ZZydri'odas. Same as Hydriodate.
H. ka'licus. {Kali.) Same as I'otassinm

iodide.
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H. lixi'vlse. (L. lixivia, lye.) Same as

Totassium iodide.

H. potas'sse. Same as Potassium iodide.

K. so dse. Smnc as Sodium iodide.

H. strychni'ni. Same as Stri/chninc
iodide.

ISydri'odate. (F. hijdriodate ; G. Hy-
drio'ldt.) A suit of hydriodic acid.

Also, a syiioiiyin of Iodide.
H. of by'osciue. See Hyosdne, hydrio-

date.

H. of potas'sa. Same as Potassii iodidum.
H. of quinine'. A salt formed by m\x-

in<^ 9o parts of sulphate of quinine with 40 parts
of ioilide of potassium in solution.

SZydriod'ic. {Jli/drogen ; iodine.) Re-

laling to compounds of iiydrogen and iodine.

H. ac'id. (G. lodwasscrstoff'suure.) HI.
Atomic weight 12733; density (i3-76o. A co-

lourless gas of acid reaction, forming a wliite

mist when it escapes into the air, sp. gr. 4*3737.

liy pressure at a temperature of —.55^ C. (
— 67'

V.) it becomes a colourless ice-like mass. At
180' C. (3.56= F.) it is slowly, and at 440' C.

1824" F.) quickly, decomposed. The watery
solution is colourless and stronglj' acid. It is a

powerful reducing agent for organic eompoumls;
thus, it reduces lactic acid to propiuic acid.

The solution has been used as a substitute for

potassium iodide in chronic bronchitis with
asthmatic conditions.

H. ac'ld, a'queous. (L. aqua, water.)
A solution of hydriodic acid gas in water. See
yLcidum hydriodieum dilutum.

H. ac'id, dilute'. See Acidum hydrio-
dieum dilutum.

H- ac'id, syr'up of. See Syrupus aeidi

hydriodlci.
H. e'ther. (G. ^thyliodiir.) The same

as Etl(>jl iodide.

2Xydriod'uret> A compound containing
iodine and hydrogen.

H. of car'bon. Same as Jor/o/bnw.

Kydrio'siS. ("Yotop, water.) A synonym
of Ilydrotlurupy.

XSydro-. ( Yoa),o, water.) This word, used
as a prefix in compound names, denotes that

hydrogen or water enters into the composition.

ZEydro'a.. (Towp, water. G. Schu-itz-

hliischen.) A term employed by Bazin to denote
a symmetrical, vesicular or bullous eruption of

the skin, always developing suddenly, ali'euting

by pi-eference the face and forearms, and having
a circinate type. The bulLe vary in size from a pea
to a half cherry, surrounded by an erythematous
base. At the outset they bear a sti'ong resem-
blance to variola, but they do not become umbili-

cated, although they may be centrally depressed.
Their contents become grey and opaque, but not

distinctly purulent. He described three forms :

vesicular, vacciniform, and bullous liydroa.
Tljis word is usually described as being syno-

nymous with Hidroa, the original signification
of which (Gr. iopHia, heat-spots) is Sudamina,
and so confusion has been introduced.
The term doubtless includes several different

forms of skin disease, amongst them being
varieties of erythema and herpes. According to

Hutcliinson, many of the eruptions so named are
caused by the use of iodides or bromides.

H., arthrit'ic. ('ApOpixiKos, gouty. F.

hydroa arthrifique.) Bazin's term for Herpes.
H., bul'Ious. (L. bulla, a bubble. F.

hydroa hulleux.) Bazin's term for the variety

in which the eruption appears in the form of
round bulhc of various sizes, arranged irregu-
larly in groups of three or four on tbe trunk,
arms, inner sides of thighs, and buccal mucous
membrane. Their outburst is preceded by slight
feverishness and intense itching of the part. It
is of gouty origin and lasts long.

H. febrills. (L. feoris, a fever.) A
term for lli rpes fuciulis.

H. grestatio'nis. (L. gesfatio, a bear-

ing.) Smith and Liveing's term for a skin
disease occurring chietly in pregnant or lying-in
women, and characterised by the presence of
clustered papules and bulhc, which vary in size,
and are most abundant on the e.Ktremities

; they
are preceded by intense itching, and leave a dark
stain after them.

H., berpet'iform. {Herpes; 1,. forma,
shape.) Tilbury Fox's term for Hydroa gesta-
tionis.

H., prurigr'lnous. (L. prurigo, an itch-

ing.) 'iilbury Fox's term for Bazin's bullous

hydroa.
H. sim'plex. (L. simplex, simple.) Til-

bury Fox's term f)r those cases of Bazin's
vesicular hydroa which cannot be included under
the term herpes iris.

K., vacci'niform. (Vaccinia ; Ij.forma,
shape.) Bazin' s term for a form in which the

herpetic-looking vesicles speedily become de-

pressed in tbe centre like those of smallpox,
although they are not really umbilicated.

H., vesic'ular. (L. vesicula, a small blis-

ter.) Bazin's term for the form which, occurring
on the back of the hands and wrists, and on the
front of the knee-joint, or in the mouth, consists
of small red spots on which a yellow, transparent
vesicle arises, which speedily dries up. It is, in
most cases, the same as Herpes iris.

ZSydroabdo'men. {"Ycwp; L. abdo-

men, the brlly.) A synonym oi Ascites.

Hydroadeni'tis. (Ycwp; aonv, a

gland.) Venieuil's term for minute tubercles of
the skin caused by intlarauiation of the sudori-

parous glands. See Hidroadenitis.

Hydroae'mia. Same as Hydrcemia.
Hydroa'eric. ("Tocop, water; L. aer,

air.) Relating to water and to air.

H. sound. (F. son hydroa'erique.) The
percussion note produced over a cavity contain-

ing both water and air.

Also, the sounds heard on auscultating a
similar cavitj'.

Hydroamyle'num. {'T?.wp; anvXov,
fine meal.) Same as Amyl hydride.

H. cblora turn. Same as Amyl chloride.

Kydroa'ric. ("Yoojp ; wapiov, a small

egg. F. hydroarique.) Of, or belonging to,

dro])sy of the ovary.

££ydroa'rion. ("Tomo, water; wdpiov,
a small egg. F. hydrovaire.) Dropsy of the

ovary ; a dropsical ovary.

E^ydroa'rium. Same as Hydroarion.

££ydro'ata. ("Votac, water.) A term for

Sudiimina.

Hydroatro'pic ac'id. CgH. .

/ CHCH ^ co'h' ^ thick oily liquid formed by the

action of sodium amalgam on atropic acid.

Kydrobarom'eter. ("Vcaip; jidpo^,

weight ; p.t-rpov, a measure.) A marine sounder,
invented by M. Walferdin, which determines the

vertical depth at the place of sounding by indi-

cating the weight of the superincumbent water.
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_ Hydroben'zoin. CnIInOo. A crystal-
line substance obtained by the action of nascent

hydrogrcn on oil of hitter almonds.

Kydrober'berin. C.,„Ho,N04 A crys-
talline substance obtained by the action of ntts-

cent liydroj^in on beibciin.

Hydrobiliru'bin. CaaTTj^N^o.. A
colonring mutter obtained by .Maiy from the
solution of bilirubin or bilivcrdin in dilute

potash or soda, and the addition of sodium

amalgam without access of air. It falls in

brownish-red tlocciili on the addition of hy-
dri chloric acid. On drying, it forms a resinous

mass, soluble with difiiculty in water, easily in

alcohol, ether, and ehloi-oform. Tbe solutions

are fluorescent, and when acidified give a not

very well-defined absorption band between the
Frauenhofer lines h and F. It occurs in tbe
faeces of the adult, but not in the meconium.
Much of this is the result of the reduction of tlie

bile pigments, but, according to Hammarsten, it

is found in healthy bile. It is probably identical

with Jafle's Urobilin.

XXydrobleph'aron. ("Y^wp, water;
p\i(puf)oi', the eyelid. F. hi/drohlcpharon.)
Dropsy, or watery swelling of the eyelid.

Kydrobleph'arum. Same as Bydro-
hlepharon.

Kydrobranchia'ta. ("Yroip; /3/jayx'«.
the gills.) A Section of the Order Gaatcropoda,
being those that breathe in water only.

Hydrobro'mas. Same as 'Hydrohro-
mate.

H. potas'sae. The Potassii bromidum.
K. so'd3D. The Sodii bromidum.

Kydrobro'mate. A salt of hydrobromie
acid. An old teim for Jlromidc.

H. of clncbon'idin. See Cinchonidi»,
hydrobromate.

H. Of botnat'ropin. See Homalropine,
hydrobromatc.

H. of hy'oscin. See Hyoscioi, hydrobro-
matc.

H. of mor'phia. See Morphia, hydro-
broinnte.

H. of pilocar'pin. See Pilocarp'm, hy-
drolroinatc.

H. of quinine'. See Quinince hydro-
broma.^.

ZXydrobro'mic acid. (F. addc

bromhydriquc ; G. Bromicasscrstoffslinre.) HBr.
Atomic weight 80-7o ; density 40'37'5. A co-

louiiess gas obtained, along with phosphoric
acid, when bromine and phosphorus are brought
together in the presence of water. It has an

irritating smell and an acid taste. It is soluble

in water.

H. ac'id, dilu'ted. The Acidum hydro-
bromicHin dilatiiw, B. Ph. and U.S. Ph. A
colourless, inodorous, acid fluid consisting of

water holding in solution 10 per cent, by weight
of gaseous liydrobromic acid. It is used in head-
ache aiid in tinnitus aurium, as well as in all

the disorders in which potassium bromide is em-

ployed. It counteracts the cerebral troubles

caused by quinine, and is said to liave no de-

pressing action on the heart and the muscles,
while ([uieting spasm and reducing rellex action.

H. e'tlier. Same as Ethyl bromide.

Kydrobryor'etin. A product, along
with sugar and bryoretin, of the action of dilute

mineral acids on bryonin. It is insoluble in

ether.

Kydrocachex'ia. (' Vcwp, water ;

»t«X^?'") * ^'^'^ habit of body. F. hydroca-
chexie ; G. Wu.sscrcachcxie, WasscrscKchc.) X
dropsical and otherwise unhealthy state of con-
stitution.

Hydrocarbon. {Tlydrogm ; carbon.)
A compound consisting of hydrogen and carbon

only. The hydrocarbons are very numerous and
comprise tbe alcohol radicals and their hydrides,
etli\ lene, turpentine, benzene, and napbthah ne.
The term is often apjjlied to the oils and fats

which contain a small proportion of oxygen, to

contradistinguish tlicm from the starches and
sugars, whicli are named carbohydrates.

Kydrocarbozias. Same as llydro-
carboii'ite.

H. mag°ne'slcus. (F. hydrocarbonate de

magntsic.) Carbonate of magnesia.
H. zin'cicus, Fr. Codex. (F. sousear-

bonnte de zinc Itiidrate,') The Zinci carbonas,
B. Ph.

ZSydrOcar'bonate. {Hydrogen; car-
bon. V. Itydrocarbonatc.') A term applied bj'
Berzelius to a double salt resulting from the
combination of a carbonate with a hydrate; by
Beudant to the combination of a carbonate and
water.

KydrocarTjuret. {Hydrogen ; car-

bon. F. hydrocarbure.) A combination of

hj'drogen and carbon with another body, as the

hydrotarburet of clilorine.

Kydrocar'dia. ("Yofop, water; K-apcia,
the heart. F. hydrocardie ; G. Herzbeutchvas-

senucht.) Ancient teim ((Jr. ur.poKapoia),
used by Ilildanus, Cent, i, Obs. 43, for a serous,
sanious, or purulent effusion into the pericar-
dium. Same as IlydropiricardiHin.

Kydrocaro'tin. CisllaoO. A colour-
less substance firming flexil)le lamina} withsilk_y
lustre, without smell or taste, melting at 126'0''

C. (2o9'7^ F.), insoluble in water, readily soluble
in s]iirit of wine, ether, chloroform, carbon bisul-

phide, benzol, volatile and fat oils. It is found

along with carotin in the juice of the carrot, and
is probably converted into it by oxidation as the

plant grnws.

Kydrocar'piis, Lindl. ("Vcwp, water.)
Same as Ilydnocdrputt.

ZZydrbcatarrliopbe'sis. Same as

Hydroca tarrhophia .

3£ydrocatarrhopli'ia. {^Ycwp,
water ; KUTappoipiw, to absorb.) Term for the

absorption of water.

Kydrocau'lis. ("Yow^, water; h-auXo's,

a stalk. F. hydroeau'e.) Term applied by Nees
von Esenbeck to a knotty stem furnished with
sheathed leaves which float on the water.

Kydrocau'liis. (' Yca.p; K-nuAo?.) The
simple or branclied stem of the ccenosarc of a

hydrozoon.
Hydrocele. ('YSpoM'Ai) ; from vcwp,

water; htiXi;, a tumour. ¥. hydrocilc ; J.idro-
cele ; S. hidroctle ; G. Wassirbruch, Wasser-

hodenbruch.) A tumour containing fluid hav-

ing connection with the testicle or the spermatic
cord in the male, or the canal of ^'uek in the
female.

K., abdom'inal. Term applied by Syme
to a form of hydrocele of the cord in which the

swelling takes ])lace chiefly behind or within the

abdominal walls.

ZI., acqui'red. The form which occurs

during the course of extra-uterine life and is not;

congenital.
H., acute'. Yelpeau's term for orciiitis
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in wliioh (lioro is coTi<:i(lor;il)lc cITusion into tlie

sac of the tunica vnginulis.

H., anasar'cous. ('Ayi't, through; rrup^,
the fli'sh.) A tirm fur oDdcina of the scrotum.

H. by effu'sion. (L. effioido, to pour
out. F. hydrocele par ipanchemcnt.) Ordinarj'

hydrocele.
H. by infiltra'tion. (F. infiUrcr, to

creep in.) (Ivlema of tlie scrotum.

H., cong-en'ital. (L. coiif/enifus, bom
together with.) A hydrocele which is present
at hirth, and in which a communication, by
means of the funicular process, exists between
the cavity of the peritoneum and that of the

tunica vaginalis. It may be accompanied by
cong(>nital heinia.

H. en bis'sac. (F. en, in ; bis.sac,a.hag.)
A hydrocele of the tunica vaginalis, having the

shape of an hour-glass, and consisting of two
cavities joined by a neck, which may or may not

be pervious.
H., encyst'ed. ('Ei/, in; ki'io-tis, a blad-

der.) Generally employed fori/, of cpiiluhjntis,

encysted. See also, II. of testis, encysted, and

Cysts, seminal.

H., exter'nal. (L. externus, outward.)
ffidema of the scrotum.

H. flu'ld. A yellowish or greenish, some-
what viscous tiuid, of sp. gr. 1016 to 1030, con-
tained in the sac of a hydrocele. According to

Mehu, it is richer in solids than the blood se-

rum. It contains much fibrinogen but very
little fibrinoplastin. According to Haminarsten,
it contains on an average 70'61 parts of solid

matters in 1000, consisting of fibrin 'oO, globu-
lins 13o'2, serum-albumin 3o'94, ethereal extract

4'02, soluble salts 8'6, insoluble salts -66, sodium
chloride 6-19, and sodium monoxide I'OO parts.
It may be brownish from admixture of blood ; or

glistening from scales of cholesterin
; or may

contain spermatozoa ; succinic acid and inosite

have also been found.

H., funic'ular. (L. funicnlns, a small

cord.) Same as H. of spermatic cord.

H., in'fantile. (L. iiifans, a child.) The
form in which the funicular process of the peri-
tonaeum has been closed near the external abdo-
minal ring, but the remainder continues patent
and continuous with the cavity of the tunica

vaginalis, so that both become distended with
fluid.

H., In'guinal. (L. inguen, the groin.)
A hydrocele of the tunica vaginalis occurring in

connection with an undescended testicle remain-

ing in the upper part of the inguinal canal.

H., inter'nal. Ordinary hydrocele.
H,, mul'tiple. (L. multiplex, that has

many parts.) The occurrence of more than one
kind of hydrocele on the same side of the same
person, such as hydrocele of the tunica vagi-
nalis with encysted hydrocele of the testis or of
the cord.

H., oedem'atous. Oedema of the scrotum.
H. of canal' of N'uck, A collection of

fluid in the canal of Nuck, constituting an elastic

tumour at the external inguinal ring. When the
inner opening of the sac continues jiervious the
fluid may be forced into the abdomen

;
when the

inner opening is closed the disease is of the en-

cysted form.
Sometimes the fluid collects on the outer side

of the canal.

H. of epidid'ymis, encysted. ('Em, in
;

KucTTis, a bladder.) This disease occurs in two

forms, small subserous cysts and spermatic cysts.
The subserous cysts are sessile or peduncu-
lated, vary from the size of ii pin's head to that
of a pea, are generally situated on the free! sur-
face of the head of the epididymis, occur chicHy
after forty years of age, and are always super-
ficial. The cyst wall is generally thin, but occa-

sionally consists of very much thickened connec-
tive tissue; the fluid contents may bo serous,

yellow and limpid, or turbid and opalescent ; no

spermatozoa are ever present. Ttieir origin is

unknown
; it has been suggested, btit proliably

erroneously, that they may arise from relics of

the MUUeiian duct.
'V\w other form is described under Cysts,

seminal.
H. Of epidld'ymis, encyst'ed, sub-

se'rous. See under previous heading.
K. of epidid'ymis, parenchym'a-

tous. {napi-yxvua, anything poured in he-

side.) Same as (.'ysfs, seiiii)ial.

H, of fem'oral canal'. A collection of
fluid in a femoral hernial sac which has not con-

tained viscus.

H. of her'nial sac. A collection of se-

rous fluid in the sac of a hernia which has
become shut off from the peritona;al cavity by
closure of its neck from adliesions or by a plug
of omentum.

H. of IMal'abar, endem'ic. Elephan-
tiasis of the scrotum.

H. of neck. A cystic tumour of the
neck. It may be the form described undi r H.
of neck, congenital, or a new cystic growth, or

an etfusion into a bursa.

H. of neck, congpen'ital. (L. coyigcnitus,
born together with.) A cystic tumour contain-

ing one or many cysts in the upper part of the
antero-lateral region of the neck, usually on the
left side, generally containing a serous fluid, hut
sometimes lined by epithelium and filled with a

fatty substance. These cysts arise in connection
with an unclosed portion of a visceral cleft. The
fluid contains salts and albumen, and m.iy bo

pale or yellowish, or dark brown frotn admix-
ture with blood. They not infrequently un-

dergo s]H)ntaneou8 absorption.
H. of round llgr'ament. Same as H.

of canal of Nuck.
H. Of spermat'ic cord, cong°en'ital.

(L. congenitus, born together with.) Tlie form
in which, the funicular process of the peritona?um

having remained open after birth for some dis-

tance down the cord, fluid has collected.

H. of spermat'ic cord, diffuse'.

Serous eff'usion into the; areolae of the connective

tissue of the cord, forming a smooth cylindrical

swelling. Its cause is unknown.
H. Of spermatic cord, encyst'ed.

('Ei/, in ; Kiyo-xis, a bladder.) The form in which
the fluid is contained in a distinct cyst, which is

oval, translucent, painless, and movable. The
cvst may be some unobliterated part of the fu-

nicular process of the peritoneum, or an old

hernial sac, or a new formation, or a foetal re-

manet in connection with the organ of Giraldes,
or with the hydatid of Morgagni, or with the

vas aberrans.

H. of tes'ticle, encyst'ed. (^'Ev, in;

K-i/(TTis, a bladder.) A cj'stiform collection of

fluid lying between the inner surface of the tu-

nica vaginalis and tunica albuginea, and in the
structure of the latter. A cyst of this Irind is

rare and small in size, and is supposed to arise
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from effusion of blood ; sometimes there are
more than mie.

H. of tunica va§rinalis. A collection

of fluid in the sac of the tunica vaginalis of the
testicle. It may be acute or chronic, acquired
or cotigeriital. The acute form is inllamnintoiy,
and follows acute epididymitis brought on by
violence, or by an injection for the cure of tlie

chronic form. Opiutous differ as to whether the
chronic form is inttammatory in origin or is a

])assive effusion of the nature of dropsy. The
riuid is transparent, odourless, of a pale yellow
or grecnisli colour, of a sp. gr. a little above or
below 1025, and containing about 6 per cent, of
albumin ; sometimes it coagulates spontaueousl)*,
sometimes it is dark and thick from admixture
of blood, or milk}' from the presence of fiit, or

glistening from plates of cholesterin
;

it may
contain spermatozoa, or blood-corpuscles, or

epithelium, or fibrinous concretions. The tu-
nica vaginalis usually i-emains thin, transpa-
rent, and smooth on its inner surface ; some-
times it is thick, vascular, and rugged or warty
on its inner surface, the subserous tissue be-

coming thickened and hirainated, and in rare

cases containing calcareous plates. It is usually
a smooth, elastic, and pear-shaped swelling,
with the narrow end upwards, and is almost

always translucent, except at a little below the
middle of the hinder part where the testicle lies.

Sometimes it is more or less circular, or it may
be like an hour-glass. It occurs at all periods
of life, but is most common in infancy and
middle age.

H. pho'tOSCOpe. ('I'aJs, light; crKO-n-iw,
to look at.) A tapering tube, blackened in its

interior, and furnished with an eyepiece. Used
to apply to one side of an enlarged scrotum, with
a Light on the other, in order to diagnose a hy-
drocele, which is translucent, from a hernia, or

an enlarged testicle, which is opaque.
H., va^i'nal. (L. roAjina, a sheath.)

Same as H. of tiDtlca raginalis.
H., 'wa'ter-bot'tle. A term applied to

the forms of hydrocele of the cord wliich pos-
sess a communication with the peritoneal cavity.

Hydrocele - See Hydrocele.
H. colli. (L. collum, the neck.) See

Hydrocele of neck.

H. commu'nlcans. (L. commnnico, to

share with others.) A hydrocele which commu-
nicates with the pcritona'al cavity.

H. complica'ta. (L. complico, to fold

together.) Hydrocele occurring in conjunction
with hernia.

H. femin'ea. (L. femincus, female.)
Same as Hydrocele of canal of Xiic/c.

H. funiculi spermatid. (L. funicu-
lus, a cord ; fpenna, seed.) See Hydrocele of
spermatic cord.

H. hernia'Iis. {Hernia.) Effusion of

fluid into an rmpty hernial sac.

H. ing-en'ita. (L. ingenitus, inborn.)
Same as Hyilniech\ conyemtal.

K. mulie'bris. (L. muUebris, pertain-
ing to a woman.) Same as Hydrocele of canal

of Nuch.
H. multilocula'ris. (L. mic/fus, many ;

loc/flus, a little place.) Hydrocele with several
sacs.

H. peritonse'i. {UaptToveLov, the peri-
tonaeum. V. asciie ; G. Baiuhwassersucht.) A
name for ascites, or dropsy of the belly.

H. spinalis. (L. njji/ui, the siiine. G.

RilcJigratswassersucht.) A synonym of Hydror-
rhacli i.s.

H. tes'tis. See Hydrocele of testicle, en-

cysted, and Hydrocele of tunica vaginalis.
K. unllocula'ris. (L. unus, one ; locu-

liis, a little place.) Hydrocele with one sac

only.

ZIydroce'liC. ('Yofjo»cj)\iKos ;
from

uodx) ; /,)i\i;.) l\('lating to Hydrocele.

XSydrocel'lulOSe. CioH.jjOn. A fri-

able substance into which cellulose becomes con-
verted when it has remained for some time in

strong sulphuric or hydrochloric acid. It is

also formed when cellulose is moistened with a
dilute mineral acid and then dried. It is soluble
in warm patash lye.

ZIydrocen'o'sis. (^'Yowp, water ;
kI-

vwai.^, an evacuation. F. hydrocenose.) An
evacuation of water, as in dropsy, either by
paracentesis or hydraufogue medicines.

Kydrocenbt'ic. {"Ycwp ; Khwari>,-. F.

hydroirnuiique.) Of, or belonging to, Hydroce-
nosis.

Kydroceph'ale. Same as Hydroce-
phi(li(S.

Sfydroceplial iC. {Ycwp, water;
K^rf>a\i'i, the head. F. hydrocephalique.) Of, or

beloniiing to, Hydrocephalus.
H. cry. See Cry. hydrocephalic.

Hydrocephali'tis. The same as

Hy lire Iterpliul'xt IS.

ISydrocepha'lium. Same as Hydro-
cep'ialns.

Kydroceph'alocele. (' Yi5(0|), water ;

Kf.<\>aKn, the head
; /v?/A.i;, a tumour.) Same as

Hydrencephaloccle.
iHydrocephalocente'sis. {"Yau^p ;

Kf.(pa\i'] ; Kti'T>;(7is, a pricking. F. hydrocepha-
locentl'se.) The operation of puncturing the head
in hydrocephalus, to allow the escape of the
serous fluid.

Hydrocepb'aloid. ("Yca.p; Ki.(paXri\

eIoo?, likeness. F. hydro'-ephaldidc.) Resem-
bling hydrocephalus ; applied to other diseases

having this character. Same as Hydrence-
phaloid.

H. disease'. A term employed by Mar-
shall Hall for a condition somewhat resembling
hydrocephalus, which is observed in ill-nourished
cliildrcn soon after weaning. The first stage is one
of irritability, the cliild being restless and fever-

Lsh, witli a flushed face, a hot skin, and a quick
pulse ; the sensitive nerves are inordinately ex-

citable, the patient starting on being touched or
on hearing a sudden noise; it sighs, moans, or
screams during sleep, and there is mucous diar-
rhoea. In the second stage, which is one of torpor,
the face becomes pallid and cool, the eyelids half

closed, the ej es unnoticing of light or objects, the

pujiils insensitive, the breathing irregular and
sighing, the voice is husky, there is a teasing
cough and a crepitant rhouchus, the motions be-
come green, weakness increases, and the child

may die in coma. It is not now acknowledged
to be a distinct disease, but rather a condition
which may have many causes.

H. face. The face peculiar to hydroce-
phalus, or like to it, with broad, high", over-

hanging brow and small facial features.

Kydroceph'alum. Same as Hydro-
ceplialus.

Kydroceph'alus. {'YSpoKitimXov,
water in the head; from vowp, water; Kt<pa\v,
the head. F. hydrocephale, hydrocephalic ; 1.
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senex, an aged

idrocefah ; S. hidroccphalo ; G. IFtrsscrkopf.)
Water on the brain. It is sometimes an acute

disease, now described as Mcn'tHijitis, tubcrciihir ;

sometimes it is of gradual occurrence, for wLiicli

see //., clironlc.

K., acqui'red. See JI. acquisitus.
H. acquis'itus. (L. (tcqmro, to add to.

G. acquirirtcr irasserkopj'.) A. icvviiot Menin-

gitis, tnhercular .

Also, the non-congenital form oi IT., chronic.

H., acute'. (L. aeutiis, sharp.) Same as

Mcnuii/itis, lidiircular

H. acu'tus. See H., acute.

K. acutus se'num. (I.

person.) A term for serous apoplexy.
H. adna'tus. (L. adtiatits, born in addi-

tion to.) Same as H., chronic, when it is pre-
sent at birth.

H., cbron'ic. (Kpoi/iKo's, of time. F.

hydroct'pliale chronique ; G. Wasserkopf.) A
collection of serous fluid in the ventricles of the
brain which slowly increases and gradually dis-

tends them, so as to produce expansion of the

skull. It may be congenital, but it commences
most frequently within tbe first six months of

infancy. It is probably intiammiitory in its

origin, the lining membrane of the ventricle

being the part atlected. Some have supposed
that it may follow the acute disease or tubercu-
lar meningitis, and others that tlie etl'usion may
be caused by pressure of morbid growths on the

straight sinus. The tluid occupies one or more of

the third, fourth, and lateral ventricles, and

may be in such quantity as to reduce the upper
and lateral parts of the brain to the condition of

a thin- walled bag without any convolutiims, to

flatten out the prominences, and to dilate the

apertures belonging to the ventricles. Upwards
of twenty pounds of fluid have often been found
after death, and thirty, and even fifty, pounds
have been recorded. The lining membrane of

the ventricles is often tliick, dense, and granular
on the surface

;
the cerebi'al structure, while

not on the whole lessened in quantity, is gene-
rally firmer from increase in neuroglia. With
the increase of the fluid the bones of the skull

become thinner and lie further apart, with wide
sutures, and expanding chiefly at the upper part,
the base remaining much as is natural. The
forehead becomes prominent and overhanging,
the temporal region bulges, and the occiput pro-
trudes, so that the thin-haired, blue-veined cra-

nium is in marked contrast to the meagre, small

face, with staring eyes, updrawn eyebrows, and

aged, blank countenance. Fretfulness and irri-

tability often precede the physical signs, or con-
vulsions or squinting may occur

;
tlien the head

begins to be heavy, unwieldy, and to cause un-
steadiness of gait ;

the mental powers become

dull, the sight is aft'ected. and sometimes the

hearing and smell also
; jerking of the limbs or

paralysis follows; then loss of memory and
mental weakness. Death occurs at a variable

period, often within one or two years, from con-
vulsions or coma. A hydrocephalic foetus often

dies at birth.

H., cong'en'ital. (L. congenitus, born

together with. G. uiujehorner Wasserkopf.)
Same as H., chrome, when it arises before birth

;

it then constitutes a great impediment to la-

bour.

H.,exter'nal. (L.externus, outwari.^ A
term applied to oedematous or other infiltration

of the hairy scalp ;
as well as to ALcninyovele.

Also, a form of 11., chronic, in which the
efl!'usinu is confined to the arachnoid space.

H. exter'nus. Same as H., external.
H. ex vac'uo. (L. ex, from

; vacuus,
empty.) The condition which occurs in 11.
senilis.

H. fluid. Schmidt's analysis of the fluid
of acute hydrocephalus shows 13-2 parts of solid

matter in 1000, containing albumin and extrac-
tives 3-7-1 ; inorganic salts 9-48, potassium chlo-
ride 2'18i, sodium chloride 4"438, potassium
sulphate '096, sodium phosphate '613, soda l-84'2,

magnesium and calcium phospliutcs -307 parts.
llilger's analysis of the fluid of chronic hy-

drocephalus shows 12-3 parts of solid matter in

1000, containing albumin 2'46; inorganic salts

7"62, potassium chloride "82, sodium chloride

3-97, potassium sulphate -32, and magnesium
phosjjhate '90 parts. Urea has also been fnund.

K., foe'tal. (L. fvetus, offspring.) Same
as a., conyeniiul.

H. bernio'sus. {Ucrnia.) Same as

Enccphalocflf.
H. inter'nus. (L. internus, inward.) A

term for McHiiH/iiis, tubercular.

Also, a term for //., chronic.

K. mening-e'us. (Mj/i/iy^, a membrane.)
Same as JLnint/ifis, tuhercular.

H. of ad'ults. Same as Meningo-epen-
dyniitis, chronic.

H. of chlld'hood. fi-Axae a.all., chronic.
H. of in'sane. Chronic meningo-epen-

dymitis occurring in the insane.

H. senilis. (L. senilis, belonging to old

people.) Tlie form of cerebral atrojihy of old

people in which there is cimsiderable serous eflu-

siou into the ventricles and the subarachnoid

space.
H., spu'rious. (L. spurins, false.) Same

as Hi/drocepliahid disease.

is., ventricula'ris. (L. venfriculus, the

belly.) Ordinary chronic hydrocephalus.
H.ve'rus. {L.verus,Xvvie.) Same as .3".,

chronic.

Hydrocer'eae. ("Voii.p; Kt'pas, ahorn.)
Blume's term for BahaminaceiC.

Kydrochamsexne lum. C'Yoa.p ;

Xap.uiiJ.\]\ov, the earth apple, the chamomile.)
An infusion of chamomile.

Hydrocll'arads. The plants of the

Nat. Order Hjidrocluiridacea;.

Hydrocliarida'ceae. {'YSpoxapi^,

grace of the water.) The frogbits. A Nat.

Order of diclinous, petaloid monocotyledons, of

the Alliance Hydrales, having epigynous stamens
and an inferior, adherent ovary.

Hydroclxarid'eae. De Candolle's term

for Ihjdrochitrviaceie.

SSydrochar'ideS. Jussieu's term for

Hydrockaridacece.
'SSydroch'aris. ('Topo'x«/)i?, grace of

the water; from iioui^i, water ; x'V'^- grace.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Hydrocharidaccai.

H. mor'sus-ra'nee, Linn. (L. morsus, a

bite; rana, a frog. G. Froschbiss.) Frogbit.
Hab. Europe. Eoot astringent.

Hydrochem'ia. ("Vowjo, water; x'j/"'«.

chemistry, F. hydrocliiinie.) The branch of

chemistry which treats specially of water.

Kydrocliez'ia. ("You.^o ; x^'S*") to

empty the bowels, F. hydrochezie.) Watery
diarrhoea.

Hydrochin'idin. Co^^'^2% + I^R^O.
Abase which separates on treating quinidiu with
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solution of pofassium pormanj^anate. It forms

prismatic needlns, nifltin- at 1'>6=U. (330-8' F.),
soluble with ditti'ulty in ether, easily soluble in
alcohol and chloroform. Its solution in sulphuric
acid lliiorcsccs.

Kydrochi'nin. C2oH,.,,iX202. An amor-

phous .substunee, associated with quinine, in the
cinchona barks. Melting point 168' C. (3j4-i°
F.) : snluhle in alcohol and ether.

Sydrochi'noii. Same as n>j<h-oqHino>K
Kydrochlo'ras. Same as Jiijdrochlo-

ratc.

H. ammoni'acus. Same as Ammonii
chloridnm.

H. ammoni'acus cum sesquichlo-
re'to fer'ri. Same as Feir/im cDitiHimialum.

H. calca'riae. Same as Ca/cil chloi'idmn.

H. chi'nii, ^ame as Qi/hiice /ii/r/roeltloras.
H. cu'pri. Same as Copper chloride.

H. lixi'vise. (L. lixivia, lye.) Potas-
sium cliloridc.

H. mor'phicus. Same as Morphina;
h>jdroi liloni.s.

H. potas'sse. Potassium chloride.

H. potas'sicus. Potassium chloride.

K. so'dse. .Sodium chloride.

Kydrochlo'rate. (F. hydrochlorate.)
A sail of llijdruchloric acid. The same as

Chloride.

H. of ammonia. Same as Ammonii
chloridnm.

H. of apomor'phlne. Same as Ajio-
inorph ill hijilroch lorate.

H. of ber'berin. Same as Berberin
chloride.

H. of ciiinoid'in. Same as Quino'idin
chloride.

H. of co'caln. CnHjiNO^ . HC'l. A crys-
talline substance obtained by rendering alkaline

with sodium carbonate an acidulated alcoholic

extract of the leaves of Erythroxylon coca, agita-

ting with etlier, sepai-ating and evaporating the

ethereal liquid, purifying it with acidulated

water, sodium carbonate, and ether, decolorising,

neutralising witli hydrochloric acid, and recrys-

tallising. It is soluble in water, alcohol, and
ether. It produces local anoesthesia when ap-
plied in solution to a mucous surface or when
injected hypodermirally ; and in this way it is

employed to produce painlessness in many ope-
rations on the eye, the throat, the rectum, and
the vagina; as well as to relieve such disorders

as ha}' fever and pruritus vulvae. See further

under Cocain.

H. of coni'in. Used in the same way as

conia.

K. of lime. Same as Calcii chloridnm.
H. of mor'phine. See MorphincR hy-

droch loras.

H. of morpbine, solu'tion of. See

Liquor morpli'nuf hydrDchloratis.
H. Of pilocar'pine. See nioearpince

hydrorhloriis.
H. of quinine'. See Quiiihuc hydro-

chlorKs.

H. of quinine' and urea. Same as

Chiitnnnn Hrviihijdrifiltluricinn.
H. of rosan'llin. See F/ichsiii.

Kydrochlo'ric. Kelaling to, or com-

posed of, liydnigen and (.'hlorine.

H. ac'ld. (F. acide chlorhydriquc ; I.

acido idrorlorico ; G. Chlorivasscrsto//', Chlor-

wasserstoffsdiire.) IICl. At. weight 36-37.

Density 18' 185. A gas, the only known com-

pound of hydrogen and chlorine, obtained by
passing an electric shock, or exposing to a strong
light, a mixture of equal volumes of hydrogen
and chlorine. It is colourless, condensible into
a liquid by a pressure of 20 atmospheres at — 16°

C. (S-'i" F.), and very soluble in water.

Also, the Acidiim hydrochloricum, B. Ph., and
U.S. Ph., being hydrochloric acid gas dissolved
in water to the amount of 31'9 per cent, of the
whole. It is obtained by mixing sulphuric acid
44 fl. 07.. with water 32 11. oz., and when cool

adding it to 48 oz. of dried sodium chloride in
a large llask. The gas given off on heating the
flask is conveyed by a glass tube into a wash-
bottle containing 4 fl. oz. of water, and through
it into a second bottle containing .50 fl. oz. of
distilled water, the process is continued until this

measures 66 fl. oz., or has attained a sj). gr. of
1-16. The dilute acid, Acidum hydrochloricum
dilutum, is used to promote digestion when there
is deficiency of gastric juice, to decrease phospha-
tic deposits, and to relieve thirst in fever, and
in sore throats.

H. ac'id, a'queous. (L. aqua, water.)
A saturated solution of hydrochloric acid gas in

water. It is a colourless liquid, fuming in the
air and freezing when cooled below — 40" C
(— 40*^ F.) to a butter-like mass having the

composition HCl + 2 H^O. The weight and vo-
lume of gas absorbed varies according to the

temperature.
H. ac'id, dilute'. See Acidum hydro-

chloricum. dilutum.
H. acid gas. See under chief heading.
H. ac'id, hydrate of. Same as H. acid,

aqueous.
H. ac'id, liq'uid. Ilydrochloric acid gas

subjected to a pressure of 40 atmospheres at a

temperature of 10' C. (oO" F.), when it becomes
a transparent liquid.

H. acid, poi'sonlng- by. The sym-
ptoms produced by the taking (if strong hydro-
chloric acid are great exhaustion, burning pain
in the throat and stomach, feeble pulse, cold

clammy skin, great retching and vomiting of
acid brown fluid containing blood and shreds of

membrane. On examination the mucous mem-
brane of the mouth and throat is white and
softened, that of the ccsojihagus red and inflamed,
and that of the stomach blackened from altered

blood. The smallest fatal dose is a fluid drachm,
but as much as an ounce has been taken, and yet

recovery has occurred.

Strong hydrochloric acid when applied to the
skin produces a yellow escliar.

H. acid, tests for. A dense white pre-
cipitate of silver chloride, insoluble in nitric

acid, but soluble in ammonia, is thrown down
when a solution of silver nitrate is added to it.

The precipitate darkens on exposure to light.
K. e'ther. Same as Jilhyl chloride.

H. solu'tion of arsenic. The Liquor
arsenic i hydrorhloricus.

Kydroclilorinus na'tricus.
(Nu/riuui, soda.) Same as Sodiuui chloride.

Hydro shloroni trie ac'id. Same
as Acidum iiitrnmuriul icum.

Kydrocholecys'tis. ('T^cp, water;

XC'Vjj, iiile; KiKTTis, a bag. F, hydrochoUcystc ;

(j. Galloihlasenwassersucht.) Dropsy of the

gall-bladder.

Hydrocholecysti'tis. (' Vowo ;

Xo\ii ; M/o-Tiv. F. hydrorltolicyslite.) Dropsy of

the gall-bladder complicated with inflammation.
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Hydroch'yses. {"Towp, water
; x"'"^««»

a piniriiig- out.) A I'aiuilj' of diseases, according
to Fuclis, characterised by the efi'usiou of sei'ous

tluid, as in hydrocephalus.
Hydrocin'chonin. CooTTjgNjO. Ca-

veutou's term for an alkaloid obtained by lieat-

ing ciiK'honiu uith iiotas^ium jieriuanganate.
It is soluble in 1300 parts of water, and more

readily in alcohol and ether.

Also, CijHo^NjO, liessc's term for a yellow
amorphous jmwder, which is a constituent of

Cinchona cuprea.

Hydrocinnam'ic ac'id. CoH^
CII, . CIL . CU.,H. [rvstalliuo substance
iormed by the action of sodiuni amalgam on ciii-

iiamic acid. It is freely soluble in hot water
and in alcohol, and melts at 47° C. (I16-G^ F.)

By oxidation it yields benzoic acid.

SSydrocir'socele. ("Towjo ; K-tpcros,an

enlargement of a vein
; kvX.v> a tumour. ¥.

lnjdrucirsocele ; I. idvocirsorcle ; G. Ji'asscr-

krampfaderbruch.) Hydrocele complicated with
u varicose state of the veins of the spermatic
cord.

SXydroclep'sis. ("T5««p, water
;

KXtTTTO), to hide or suppress. F. hydroclepsie.)
A slow and scarcely observable diminution of a

watery aqueous humour.

£Sydrocoe'lia. ("Totu/o, water; KotXia,
the belly. F. hydrocwlie ; G. Bauchivasscr-

siu'ht.) Term for ascites, or dropsy of the belly.

Hydrocoholol'ytous. ("Toco^,
water; alcohol; Aoxtis, soluble. F. hi/nrocoho-

lyte.) Soluble in water and alcohol.

XZydrocol'lidin. CgHisN, An alkaloid

found in decomposed tiesh.

IZydrocon'chinin. Same as Hydro-
chin hitn.

Hydrocon'ion. ( Totop, water; k6-

1/101/, dust.) Term used by Giilet de Grandmout
for a shower-bath.

Also, an instrument or apparatus for the pul-
verisation of water, invented by Walzius, for the

sprinkling of the body.
H., Berg'son's. A spray-producing ap-

paratus consisting of two glass tubes, each
drawn to a fine point at one end, so arranged
that they are placed at right angles, one vertical

and one horizontal, with the axis of the aperture
of one tube cros.sing that of the other. The vertical

tube passes through a perforated cork in a bottle

into the fluid to be pulverised, and the horizon-
tal tube is attached to an india-rubber ball bel-

lows, which being urged sends a strong current
of air through the tube, and thus creating a par-
tial vacuum in the vertical tube causes the tluid

to rise until it reaches the orifice, where it is

blown into spray.
H., "Win'trich's. A spray-producer like

Bergson's, with long beak-like tube-endings, so

that the fluid can be pulverised in the mouth.

Kydrocon'ium. Same as Ilydroconion.

Kydrocoral'lese. Same as Hydroco-
ralllncR.

Kydrocorallinee. i^'Yopa, a hydra;
HopaWiov, coral.) An Order of the Subclass

Ilydroida, or a Group of craspedote Ccelcnterata,
in which the common stem or polypary becomes

charged with calcareous salts
;
the coenosarc is

made up of a network of anastomosing canals
with thread cells in its outer layer ; reproduc-
tion is by gonophores.

Kydrocor'muS. ("Tow/i, water; Kop-
fjiO's,

a body or trunk. F. hydrocorinus ; G.

Schivimmhalm, IFasscrhalm.) The stem or stalk

of a plant that is horizontal and floats on the
surface of the water.

Kydrocornicular'ic acid. C„
llir.Oj. Diplienylo.xyangelic aeid. An acid ob-
tained by the action of nascent liydrogen on jnil-
vinic aeid. Melting point 134' C. [TiWT F.) ;

soluble in alcohol, ether, benzol, chloroform, and
glacial acetic acid.

ISydrocotar'nia. Same as Hydroco-
tarnin.

Hydrocotar'nin. C12II15XO3+ ^lljO.
A constituent of opium. It forms monocliuic

prisms, soluble in alcohol, ether, chloroform, and
benzol. Melting point 50' C. (I'i'i^ F.) ; soluble
in ccaiccntrated sulphuric acid. More poisonous
than morphia. Obtained by Hesse in 1871.

According to Falck, after a preliminary stage
of excitement, tremors, and clilataiion of the

pupils, animals poisoned by it either become
tetanic with increase of temperature, or coma-
tose with decrease of temperature. He believes
it to be an antidote to atropin and to muscarin.

££ydroco'tOin. 0,511,404. A pale-yel-
low neutral substance, forming large jjrisms,
soluble in ether and chloroform. Melts at 98° C.

(208-4° F.) Obtained from eoto bark.

ZSydroco'ton. C02H20O0. A volatile

substance obtained from coto bark, which forms
white prisms, melting at 48' C. (118-4° F.), easily
soluble in ether, aceton, chloi'oform, and alcohol,
and gradually assuming a blue colour with
chromic acid.

Kydrocot'yle. ("T^wp, water; />0Tu\)i,
a cup or hollow vessel.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order UinbcUifcne.

Hi asiat'ica, Linn. (F. hevilacqiia.)

Asiatic, or thick-leaved, or Indian pennyw^ort.
Hab. Asia, Africa. Astringent and diuretic. It

contains vellarin, a j'ellow oil, a green resin, and
a brown resiu. Used in lepra, scrofulous ulcers,
chronic rheumatism, eczema, and syphilitic

eruptions, and as a local application to bruises.

In large doses it produces deafness, tremors, de-

bility, headache, and stupor. The Pes equinus
of Eumphius.

H. bonarien'sis, Lamk. Used as S.
umhcllata.

K. bupleurifo'lia. {Biipletirum ; L.

folium, a leaf.) Hab. Cape of Good Hope. An
astringent and antidiarrhceic.

H. centel'la. Hab. South Africa. As-

tringent. Used in diarrhoea and dysentery.
H. g-ummifera, Lamk. (L. gmnmi,

gum ; fcro, to bear.) Hab. Falkland Islands.

Supplies a reddish, semitransparent gum. Used
as a siccative.

H. monta'na, Cham. (L. «?o««, a moun-
tain.) Hab. Cape of Good Hope. Astringent.

H. nummularioi'des, Ilich. (L. num-
mtdus, a piece of money ; Gr. sioos, likeness.)
The IT. asiatica.

H. pal'lida, De Cand. (L. paUidus,
pale.) The H. aciatica.

H. plantagin'ea, Spr. (L. plantago, the

plantain.) The H. iiiontaiia.

H. rotundifo'lia, Roxburgh. (L. rotun-

dus, round
; folium, a leaf.) Possesses the same

properties as H. amitica.

H. uiubella'ta, Linn. {Umhcl.) A species
which is called in Brazil Acaricoba, and is used
in skin diseases and kidney affections.

H. vulgra'ris, Linn. (L. vulgaris, com-
mon. i\ (Jcuc'lk d'cau ; G. IVassernabel, kleinvs
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Sumpfkraut.) Marsh penny-wort. Formerly
esteemed as detersive, aperient, and vulnerary.
Said to be injurious to sheep.
Kydrocoumar'ic ac'id.

^»"* < CHj . CH^ . CO,H.
-^ crystiillino sub-

stance found in the Melilotus officinalis, and
obtained by the aetion of sodium on coinnarin
and coumaric acid. It eolours ferric chloride
bluish. Same as JleH/otic odd.

SZydrocra'nia. {"Ydwp, water; Kpa-
viov, tlie head.) VVater in the head; a term

equivalent to Hydrocephalus.
Kydrocranium. Same as Hijdro-

crainu.

Kydrocri'the. ("Totop, water; /cpi6?),

barley. 1: . hi/drocritlie ; ii. Gerstenwasser.) A
ptisan made from barlcv

; barlcv-water.

Kydrocrocon'ic acid. C5II4O5. A
j'ellowish -brown viscid substance, of acid reac-

tion, obtained by lieating croconic acid with

hydriodic acid, pouring the product into alcoho-
lic potash solution, and decomposing the result-

ing potassium liydrocroconate.

SXydrocumar'ic acid. See Hydro-
conmarif iivld.

Slydrocy anas. Same ?L%Hydrocyanale.
H. mor'pliicus. Same as Morpliia hy-

drocyoiiutv.
H. potas'sae. Cyanide of potassium.
H. zin'ci. Cyanide of zinc.

SSydrocy'anate. (F. hydrocyan ate.)
A sulr . .f hy d n icyanict acid

;
a synonym of Cyanide.

H. of znor'pbine. See Morphia hydro-
cynnitte.'

Hydrocy'anated. Containing, or

char;jrt'd witli, Iliidrinyanio acid.

X£ydrocyan'ic> {Hydrogen; cyanogen.)
Of, or belonging to, a combination of hydrogen
and cyanogen.

H. ac'id. (F. acide hydrocyanique, acide

cyanhydric ; I. acido cianidrico ; G. Cyanwns-
sernfofftii'ture, Blausiiure.) HCN. Hydrogen
cyanide, Prussic acid. A colourless, very mobile

liquid, with a hot bitter taste, and a smell resem-

bling bitter almonds, usually prepared by acting
on potassium ferrocyanide \vith sulphuric acid.

Sp. gr. 0-7058 at 7" C. (446" F.), of vapour 0-947.
It boils at 26-5 (79-7° F.), and at - 15" C. (0= F.)
solidifies and forms a mass of feathery crystals.
It is miscible in all proportions with water, al-

cohol, and ether. When added to water increase
of temperature, with diminution of volume,
occurs. The anhydrous acid is inflammable,
burning with a purple flame. It is in the higln-st

degree poisonous. It was discovered by Schecle
in 1782, who is said to have been poisoned bj' it.

Hydrocyanic acid destroys protoplasmic move-
ment, killing infusoria, and arresting putrefac-
tion and fermentation, as well as the process of
oxidation. It paralyses the nervous substance
and the muscular substance, seriously injures
the blood-corpuscles, and causes death by arrest
of the heart's action, from damage to its ganglia,
in the quicker, and by stoppage of the breathing,
from injury to the respiratory centres, in the

longer-lasting cases of poisoning. It is a nerve
sedative both when applied externally and when
taken internally ; externally being used as a lotion

to relieve itching of the .skin and as a vapour to
lessen irritability of the nerves of the chest

;
and

internally being given to relieve gastralgia, vo-

miting, palpitation, and cough. It has also been

employed in hysteria, chorea, and epilepsy.

H. ac'id, antay'drous. ("Ai/u^pos, water-

less.) The substance described under the chief

heading.
H. ac'id, dilu'ted. See Acidum hydro-

cyanicnm ddHtum.
H. acid baemog^Io'bin. A substance

obtained by adding hydr icyanic acid to a solu-
tion of h;emoglobia and crystallising. Some of
the acid adheres to the hx'moglobin, but whether
it is in combination with it is doubtful. It is

said to give bands in the spectrum, like those of

oxyha-moi^lobin, but linger lasting.
H. acid, inhalation of. See Vapor

acidi hydrociiamci.
H. acid, pol'sonlng^ by. When a

large dose, half an ounce or more of the dilute

acid, is taken, insensibility occurs immediately,
or within a minute or two, with fixed and glis-

tening ej-es, dilated, immovable pupils, relaxed

muscles, cold, clammy, wet skin, slow gasping
breathing, with short inspiration, long expira-
tion, imperceptible pulse, convulsive movements,
and death within a few minutes in most cases.

Wiien the dose is small and yet fatal, there is

weight in the head, confusion of intellect, gid-
diness, nausea, great weakness, a quick, small

pulse, epileptiform convulsions, and tetanic

spasms ; death is preceded by paralysis of

functions, and gradual cessation of the charac-
teristic breathing; the symptoms ma)' be pre-
ceded by a cry as if for help ; sometimes there is

frothing at the mouth. After death the whole
venous system is found gorged with dark-
coloured liquid blood, and the gastric mucous
membrane is often sutlused and smells of the

poison. Fiftj- minims of the dilute hydrocyanic
acid, B. Ph., equivalent to about one grain of

anhydrous acid, is said to be the smallest fatal

dose ; but recovery has taken place after a dose

equivalent to 2*4 grains of anhydrous acid.

H. ac'id, Scheele's. A solution con-

taining about 5 per cent, of the anhydrous acid.

H. ac'id, tests for. Silver nitrate
forms a dense, white, clotted precipitate, insoluble
in cold nitric acid, and yielding cyanogen, which
burns with a rose-red flame having a blue halo,
when dried and heated in a tube. A solution of
ferrous sulphate with a solution of potash causes
a greenish or brownish precipitate, and on the
addition of sulphuric or hydrochloric acid Prus-
sian blue is formed. Ammonium hydrosulphide
produces a colourless solution which, on evapo-
ration, yields crystals of ammonium sulphocy-
anate,.which is coloured blood-red when a solu-
tion of neutral ferric salt is added. Ammonia,
ferrous sulphate, and uranium nitrate, of each '5

cgr. dissolved in water 50 cc, produces a purple
or greyish-purple precipitate.

Hydrocy'anised. Same as Hydrocy-
anatc'L

Ky'drocyst. ("Yowo, water; K{>GTi<i, a
bladder. G. Juih/rr, Taster.) A term applied to

the bodies, also called feelers, occurring in the

Fhymphoridce, which resemble immature poly-
pites. They consist of a diverticulum of the body
cavity with endoderm and ectoderm, and gene-
rally a tentacle

; they are furnished with thread-

cells, anil are' supiiosed to be organs of touch.

Hydrocys'tis. (Too)/), water; huo-rts,
a bladder. F. hydrocyste ; G. Wasserblase.)
An hydatid.

Also, a cyst containing a watery fluid.

Also, sacculated ascites.

Hydrodeop'yra. ('Yo^tioi/v, watery;
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Try n, a fever. Y . hijdrodLopyre.) Fever attended
with a ilropsical C'.ndition.

Hydroder'ma. {^Yciwp; Btp/ia, the
skill. F. Itijilrodcnnc.') Auasarcu, or dropsy of

the skin.

Hydro'des. ('Y5p">^')s, watery. F. luj-
droilf ; a. iriis.scrifi .) Having, or full of, water.

^ Kydrodiarrhoe'a. ("Voo-io, water;

diuppoia, a thix. F. Iiydrodiarrinc ; G. was-

serir/er Burchfall.) A w.itery diarrha'a; serous

diavrlui^a.

Kydrodictye'ae. {"Yomp ; oIktvov, a

net.) A Suborder of the Order Coiifvrvuercc,

having tubular cells, combined by their pointed
extremities into a net-hke frond.

Hydrodiso'dic phos'pliate.
HNa.jO;)PO. Same as Hydrogen disodiuiii or-

thophosphate.

Kydrodynatn'ic. ("Y^wo, water ;

cvuapL^, power. F. Inj'irodynamujue.) Of, or

belonging to, Hydroihjuamics.

Hydrodynamics. ("Y^aip; Suva/u^.
F. /ii/drodyjiainirpw ; (i. Wnsscrkraftkhre.)
The science wliich treats of the laws of force as

applied to liquids. It is divided into Hydro-
statics and Hydrokinetics.

Kydroe'cium. ("YSajp; okos, a house.)
The chamber into wliich the cmnosarc of Calyco-
phoridce can be retracted for protei;ti'in.

Kydrcede ma. ("Yooj^ ; uiovpa, a swell-

ing. F. hydra'deiue.) (Edema, or watery
swelling.

Kydroelaferin. C20H30O5. A yellow,

friable, amorphous substance, soluble in water,

spirit of wine, and ether, obtained from elate-

riura.

Hydroelec'tric. ("Yoojp, water; elec-

tricity. F. hydroelectrique ; I. idroelectrico ;

G. hydroelectrisch.) Relating to electricity in

connection with water.

H. appara'tus. Same as H. chain.

K. batli. A copper bath containing
slightly acidulated water, in wliich the patient
is placed. One rheophore of the galvanic bat-

tery is in connection with the water of the bath
and the other is held bj^ the patient.

H. chain. A galvanic apparatus, consisting
of links of metal, which when wetted produces a

galvanic current; such is Pulvcrmachur' a chain.

K. cur'rent. The current developed in a

S. chain.

H. macliine'. An appai-atus for the pro-
duction of electricity by means of the passage of

steam through narrow orifices in wooden nozzles,

devised by Sir W. Armstrong. It is capable of

producing a great amount of electricity.
H. pile. A galvanic pile having no metal,

but consisting of porous bodies soaked in, or con-

taining, liquids of ditferent composition.

Hydroelectric'ity. ("Tot«p ; electric-

ity.) The electricity which is developed by the

action of fluids. A synonym of Galmnism.

Kydroe'mia. Same as Hydrcemia.

SSydroencepIia'lion. See Hydrence-
phalion.
Hydroenceph'alocele. See Sy-

drenccphalocele.

Kydroencepli'alus. See Sydreneeph-
aliix.

Kydroi^n'terocele. See Hydrentero-
cele.

Hydroenteroepip'locele. ("Youjp ;

Ei/TEfiof, an intestine ; tTriTrXoov, the omentum
;

h-?;A.?;, a tumour.) A hernia containing both

intestine and omentum, in tlie sac of which
there is some fluid.

Kydroenterom'phalocele. See
lly'irc))leru)tijjh<d(>cclc.

iHydroepig-as'trium. See llydrcpi-
gaatrinm.
XSydroepiplocele. See llydrcpiphcele.

Kydroepiplomplialocele. See
IIy'tr>piplu))iph(il(icclc.

Kydroepiplom'phalum. Same as

Hydnpipliniiphaldcele.
Slydroepip'loon. Sec Hydrepiploon.
Hydroie'tron. See Ilydretron.

Kydroexosto'siS. See Jlydrexostosis.

Ky'drofere. {"Ycwp ;
L. fcro, to bear.)

An a|)paratus, invented by Mathieu de la Drome,
by which water can be applied to the body in the
form of spray when the patient is sitting in a
closed box, such as is used for fumigations.

Hydroferricyanhy dric acid.
Same as llydrafcrricyonic acid.

Kydroferricyan'ic ac'id. IIsFeCyg.
A reddish-brown acid liquid obtained by decom-

posing lead ferricyanide with sulphuric acid.

Kydroferrocy anas quinicus.
The llydrofcrrucyahttte of qniiiiiie.

SCydroferrocy'anate. A salt of

Hydrofcrrocyan ic actd.

H. Of quinine', Fr. Codex. (F. ferro-
cyanhydrate de quinine.') 0201124^20.2 . (CN),-, .

Fe . H4 . +2H2O. A yellow crystalline salt,
soluble in water and alcohol. It has a bitter

taste. It is a mixture of Prussian blue and

quinine.

Kydroferrocyan'ic acid. H^Fe
Cye. Obtained by decomposing lead or copper
ferrocyauide suspended in water by passing
through it hydrogen sulphide.

ZIydroiiu'ate. (F hydrojluate.) A
salt of hydrofluoric acid. Same as Fluoride.

Hydrofiuor'ic acid. HF. Atomic

weight 20-1
; density 10"U5. A volatile, colour-

less liquid best obtained by heating the double
fluoride of hydrogen and potassium to redness in

a platinum retort. It is very soluble in water.

At 15° C. (59" F.; its sp. gr. is -9879 ;
it boils at

10-4- C. (oO-72°F.) The vapour is used for etching
on glass; when anhydrous it has no effect. It

has recently been recommended as an inhalation

in tubercular phthisis.
H. acid, poisoning' by. One case has

been recorded in which death took place in 35
minutes after vomiting and great pain ; the mu-
cous membrane of tlie mouth and of parts of the

oesophagus was white and denuded of epithe-
lium ;

the stomach contained a blackish fluid,

and its mucous coat was blackened in places.

SSydrofluosilic'ic acid. HSiFe.
A gas obtained by passing silicon tetrafluoride

into water. It is used for separating the salts

of barium from those of strontium, the hydro-
tluosilicate of barium being comparatively inso-

luble.

SZydrog"ala. ("YS^p, water; yfiXa,
milk. F. hydrogale.) A drink formed of milk

and water.

Hydrog-alvan'ic. ("Yowp; galvanism.)

Relating to the production of galvanic electri-

city by means of liquids.

IIydrOg''aron. ("YSwp, water ; y&pov,
a sauce made of brine and small fish.) Ohl term

(Gr. vS,i6yapov), described by Aetius, iii, 84, for

a mixture of garum and water ; one kind of this

mixture was said to be purging. (Gorrieus.)
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}Iydrog''aruxn. Same as Ilydrogaron.
Sly'drog'as. Thompson's term for a

gaseous liydrulu.

Kydrog'as'ter. ("Too)/), water; yafx-

Tiifj, till- st'iiuach. i'. hijdroijastre ; G. Bauch-
trriusers III-/it, Jf'asserbauch.) Ascites, or dropsy
of the belly.

Hydrbg'as'tria. ("rcu),o; yoo-T7/,o, the

stoiiKiL-li.) A Icnn lor distension ot'tlic stomach
with duid from a constiicted condition of the

jiylorus or other causes.

Kydrog'el. {"Youip; gelatin.) Graham's
term lor tht; gelatinous hydrate of a colloid

sub.staiice.

ZZy'drog'en. ("You)/u, water; ye.vvdu),io

produce. V . hijdrogme ; \.idrogeno; S. hidro-

yeno ; G. Wasserstoff.) Atomic weight 1, den-

sity 1. A colourless, tasteless, and inodorous

gas which was long known but whose true

nature was first recognised by Cavendish in

1766, who called it intiamuiable air. It is ob-
tained b_v the electrolysis of acidulated water,

by passing steam over red-hot iron, or by add-

ing dilute sulphuric acid to zinc. It is the

lightest substance known, a litre of it at 0' C.

(32^ F.), and under a pressure of 760 mm. of

mercurj', weighing at the latitude of Paris,

according to Kcgnault, •089578 gramme. It is

inflammable, combining with the o.xj'gen of the
air to form water. It is slightly soluble in

water, and possesses the property of diffusing

through some red-hot metals, as iron, platinum,
and especially palladium, a property called by
Graham occlusion. It has been liquefied, and

perhaps solidified also, by Pictet in 1878, by
means of the apparatus he used for the lique-
f iction of oxygen, the pressure indicated being
650 atmospheres and the temperature

— 140^ C.

(
— 284^ F.) The stopcock of the escape tube

being opened a jet of steel-blue, opaque, liquid

hydrogen issued, and at the same time a rattling
on the ground, as of shot, was heard. The hydro-
gen continued to be liquid when the pressure
had sunk to 325 atmospheres.
Hydrogen is used in testing for arsenic, anti-

mony, and sulphur, with which elements it

readily unites in its nascent condition. It was
used by Beddoes as an inhalation in phthisis.

H. ac'etate. A term for Acetic acid.

H. axumo'niuiu carbonate. H(NH4)
CO3. Same as Ammonicc hlcarhvuas.

H. anuuo'nium sodium phos'pbate.
lIXaNH4p04 + 411.^0. Microcosmicsalt. Trans-

parent, monoclinic, prismatic crystals obtained

by dissolving five parts of rhombic sodium phos-
phate and two parts of crystallised ammonium
j/hosphate in hot water. It has a saline taste

and a sp. gr. of 1-55. On heating it first gives
off water and ammonia, leaving dihydrogen so-

dium orthophosphate, which on further heating
melts, loses water, and cools to a glass-like mass
of sodium he.xametaphnsphate. It is found in

guano, and may be obtained from the uriue. It

is used as a blowpipe reagent.
H. an'timonide. SbH3. Sameas^«<j-

mohiou.s hgdiidc.
H., antimon'iuretted. Sblls. Same

as AnlimoHions hiidride.

H., ar'senetted. ASII3. Same as II.

arsenide.
K. ar'senide. AsH^. Density 39-95.

Arseniuretted hydrogen. A very poisonous gas,
discovered by Scheele in 1775. It may be pre-

pared by treating zinc arsenide with dilute sul-

As.jHo. A brown

phuric acid. It has a peculiar garlicy smell, and
burns with a pale bluish flame, emitting arsenic

trioxide, and depositing metallic arsenic on a

piece of ccild white pontlain lield in it.

H. arsenide, sol'id.

silky substance obtained by decomposing sodium
arsenide with water.

H., arsen'iuretted. Same as 7/. arsenide.

H., azo'tic. {Azute.) Nils. A synonym
of Aiiiiiio/iia.

H., benzo'ate. Same as Benzoic acid.

H., bicar'bonated. C^IIi. Same as

Ethijleiic.
H. binox'ide. (L. his, twice.) Same as

II. dioxide.

H, bo'rate. Ba.me. a% Boric acid.

H. bro'iuide. HBr. Same as Hydro-
bromic iic'ul .

H. car'bide. CII4. Same as Methane.
H. car'bolate. .Same as Carbolic acid.

R>, car'buretted. Cil4. Same as Me-
thane.

H., car'buretted, heav'y. A name for

Ohfiant gas.
K., car'buretted, ligbt. A name for

Methane.
H. cblo'ride. HCl. Same as Hydro-

chloric and.
H. cy'anlde. HCN. Same as Hydrocy-

anic acid.

H., deutoear'bonated. (AsuTf/oos, se-

cond.) C'.^llj. Same as Elliylcne.
H. deutox'ide. (Asuxeyoos.) Same as

H. dioxide.

H. di-ammo'nium pbos'phate. (A19,

twice.) H(Nli4)2l\)4. Transparent monoclinic

prisms obtained by evaporating a solution of

phosphoric acid which contains an excess of am-
monia. It is found in some guano.

K. diox'ide. (Ais.) H.^Oj. A colourless,

transparent, oily liquid discovered by Theuard
in 1818. It is prepared by decomposing barium
dioxide with dilute sulphuric acid. It is with-
out smell, has an astringent, bitter taste, and
blisters the skin

;
its sp. gr. is 1'452. It is very

unstable, being rapidly decomposed by finely
divided ])latinum or silver, and by organic sub-

stances
;
it is soluble in water, and freely in ether

;

it bleaches organic colouring matters, and is a

powerful disinfectant. It is usually called H.
peroxide, under which heading its medicinal uses

are noted.

K. diso'dium orttaopbos pbate.
Na2HP04 + 121IaU. One of the three forms of

Sodium orthophosphate.
H. disulph'ide. ^nme a.& H. persulphide.
H.-e'tbyl-sulpb'ate. H(C2H.,)S04.

Same as tSuiphovinic acid, or Ethylsulphurie
acid.

H. ferricy'anlde. HaFeCyj. Same as

Ferrio/iniie acid.

H. ferrocy'anide. HiFeCyg. Same as

Fcrroei/ioiic acid.

K. flu'oride. II F. Same as Hydrojlu-
oric acid.

H. gal'late. Same as Gallic acid.

H. hypophos'pbite. HPH2O2. Hypo-
phos])horiius acid.

K. I'odate. IIIO3. Iodic acid.

B. iodide. HI. Same as Hydriodic
acid.

H., liq'uld. Sec under chief heading.
H. mag;ne'siuni ortbopbos pbate.

HMgPO. Hexagonal needles, containing 7 cq.
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of water, obtained by mixing a solution of mag-
nesium sulphate with one of sodium ])liosphate.
Tbev are soluble in 322 parts of cold water.

"H. methyl sulphate. H(CH3)S04.
Same as MvlInjlsiilpliKric acid.

H. monosulph'ide. H^S. Density 16-99.

Sulphuretted hj-drogen. A eulnurless, intiara-

niable gas prepared by acting on ferrous sulphide
with dilute sulphuric acid. It has a sweetish
taste and a smell of rotten eggs, and when in-
haled is very poisonous.

H. monox'ide. HjO. Water.
H. ni'trate. HNO3. Nitric acid.

K., olefi'ant. (L. oleum, oil; facio, to

make.) Same as Ethylene.
H. perl'odate. HIO^. Periodic acid.

H. peroxide. Same as H. dioxide. Its

physiological and therapeutical actions in a
10 or lo per cent solution in water or ether
have been chietly investigated by Benjamin
AVard Richardson. He found that while blood
and fibrin cause it to evolve oxyg-'u, albumen,
gelatin, urea, and cutaneous tissue have no
influence on it. When injected into the left

side of the heart and arteries of a recently dead
animal it restores muscular irritability, but has
no such effect on the right heart. He employed
it in spray as a disinfectant of the air, in solution
as an antiseptic application to gangrenous ulcers,
and recommended it internally in low febrile

conditions, rheumatism, phthisis, dyspnoeic bron-
chitis, and for the melting down of scrofulous
tumours

;
John Day advised its use in diabetes ;

and it has been found to be a useful application
to chancres and diphtheritic exudations, destroy-
ing, it is said, their virus.

H. persulph'lde. HoSj. A yellowish
oily fluid discovered by Scheele. It is obtained by
pouring the solution resulting from the boiling of
one part of slaked lime and two parts of flowers
of sulplmr with sixteen parts of water into dilute

hydrochloric acid. It has an acrid and unplea-
sant taste and a pungent smell of rotten eggs.
Its sp. gr. is 1'7342. It is a powerful bleaching
agent.

H. phe'nate. Phenic or carbolic acid.

H. phosph'ate. H3PO4. Tribasic phos-
phoric acid.

H. phosphide, gra'seous. PH3.
Atomic weight 3.^-96, density 19-98. Phospho-
retted hydrogen, or phosphine. A colourless

gas obtained by heating phosphorus with milk of
lime or by putting phosphide of calcium into
water

;
as the bubble of gas rises to the surface

of the water it explodes with a bright white

flame, and a gradually widening ring of phos-
phorus pentoxide having vortex motions forms.
This gas contains some hydrogen ;

but pure
phosphoretted hydrogen is made by adding phos-
phonium iodide to water ; the resulting gas
takes fire at 100° C. (212° F.) Phosphine has a
smell of rotten fish

; it is very poisonous, indu-

cing great dyspnoea and death. It takes up the

oxygen in the blood which is connected with the

hsemoglobin.
K. phosph'ide, liq'uid. P2n4. Vapour

density 32-96. A very unstable liquid obtained

by Paul Thenard, in 1845, by decomposing cal-

cium phosphide with water.

H. phosph'ide, sol'ld. P4H2. A yel-
low powder obtained, along with phosphoretted
hydrogen, when the liquid phosphide splits up.
It takes fire in the air at a temperature of 160°

C. (320° F.)

II3PO3. Same as Phos-

Same as H. phos-

H. phosphite.
phoroHs acid.

H., phos'phoretted.
phidc, (jascous.

H. potas'slum car'bonate. KIICO3.
Same as Pottinsii hicarlxnias.

H. pyrophosph'ate. UJ^.J^t Same as

PyrophosphoruKs acid.

H., qviadrlcar'buretted. C4H.J in the
old notation; now U.^llo. ^m\w. ah Acetylene.

H. salts. A group of salts, being acids,
which contain the elements of an acid oxide and
water; the hydrogen may be replaced by a
metal, as when sulphuric acid in contact with
zinc gives up hydrogen, which is substituted by
the zinc, and fn-ins zinc sulphate.

K.sel'enlde. HoSe. Density 40-7. Se-
leniuretted hydrogen. A colourless, inflam-
mable gas obtained by the action of dilute

hydrochloric acid on potassium selenide. It

has a very offensive, persistent, and irritating
smell, producing conjunctivitis and cough. It
is soluble in water.

H., selen'luretted. Same &% H. selenide.

H. so'dlum car'bonate. HNaCOs.
Same as Sodii bicarbon as.

H. so'dlum sulph'ate. NaHS04. Bi-

sulphate of soda. Large triclinic prisms ob-
tained by evaporating a solution of equivalent
quantities of sodium sulphate and sulphuric
acid.

H. so'dlum sulph'lte. NaHSOy. A
crystalline substance formed when a cold solu-

tion of sodium carbonate is saturated with sul-

phur dioxide. Same as Sodii bisulphis.
H. subox'lde. HjO. Water.
H. sulph'ate. H2SO4. Same as Sul-

phuric acid.

H. sulph'lde. See S. monosnlphide and
n. pcrsutph.ide. Commonly applied to the first

mentioned, H2S.
H. sulph'lte. H2SO3. Sulphurous acid.

H., sulph'uretted. Same as H. mono-

sulphide.
H. tar'trate. Tartaric acid.

Kydrog-'enate. ("low^o; yEi/z/ao).) To
charge with, or combine with, hj'drogen.

Kydro^'enated. {^"Yci^p ; -yiwato.
¥ . hydrogetie ; 1. idrogenato ; S. hidroyenado.)
Having, or containing, hydrogen in combination.

Kydrog-ena'tioii. ('Tofoo; yiwaw.)
The combination of hydrogen with another body.

Kydrog'en'eses. ("Towp; yiviai^, an

origin.) Baumes' term for diseases attributed to

disorders of hydrogenation.
ZIydrog-en'esis. ("Towp.) See mjda-

toyenc.sis.

ZSydrog-'enide. A compound of Kydro-
geniinn.

Kydrog-eniferous. {Hydrogen; L.

fero, to carrv.) Containing Hydrogen.
Kydrog-en'ii perox'idum. See

Hydrogen peroxide.

Hydrog-'enise. To combine with hy-
drogen.

ilydrog"en'iuin. ("Totop, water; ysy-
vdui. to produce.) Graham's name for the form

which hydrogen assumes when it is occluded in

a red-hot metal, such as palladium. He assumed
that it existed there in a solid form as a quasi-
metal.

H. amal'gram. A compound of hydrogen
and mercury obtained by Loewby agitating zinc

amalgam with a weak solution of bichloride of

26
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platinum. A spongy, black mass is obtained,
I'lom which dilute hydrochloric acid removes the
excess of zinc. It resembles ammonia amalgam.
It possesses marked reducing power. The state

of l]yd)Dg(u is represented by [IIllJII.
K. hyperoxida'tum. {'Yirtp, above.)

The same as Ili/drogen, peroxide.
K. oxyda'tuxn. Distilled water.

Hydrog-enosulplxure'tum am-
xnoni'acae liquidum. Ammonium
sulpliidu in solution.

Hydrog'enous. (^'Vcwp; ytwuw.)
Kelatin;;; to, or containing, hydrogen.
Hydrog'eol'og-y. {-Ycwp, water; y^i,

the earth
; Adyo?, a discourse. F. hydroyeolo-

gie.) The branch of general physics which
treats of the waters spread upon the surface of

the earth.

Kydrog-'erous. (Yowjo, water; L.ffero,
to carry.) Hedwig's term signifying full of

juice. Same as Hydrophorous.
Kydrog'eto'nes. ('Towp; ynTtiov, a

kind of leek.) Link's term for Naiadacece.

Kydrog'los'sa. (' Yowp, water;
yXuicraa, the tongue. F. hydroylosse.) An in-

apt term for a swelLLng under the tongue,
Itauida.

Kydrog'no'sis. ('Yowp, water; yi/uio-is,

knowledge. F. hydrognosie.) The history of

the waters of the terrestrial globe.

Kydrograph'ic. ("Temp ; ypatpM, to

write. F. Itydrographique.) Of, or belonging
to, hydrograpliy.

Hydrog-'faphy. ("Yooip, water; ypa-
(pw, to write. F. hydrograph'ie.') A description
of the waters distributed on tlie earth's surface.

Hydrog-'uret. {Bydmycn. F. hydro-
gure.) A combination of hydrogen with a sim-

ple inflammable substance. A hydroguret is

usually designated by a different name taken
from the other substance of the combination, as

the hydroguret of carbon is called Carburetted

hydrogen.
ZIydrog-'uretted. Formed into a By-

droynrtt.

iXydrog-e'ton. ("Yooip ; yiieuoi/, a kind
of leek.) A Genus of the JS'at. Order Alis-
macece.

H. fenestra'Ils, Pers. The Ouvircmdia

fenestralis.

Kydrohae'matocele. ("Yooip ; aip.a,
blood ; /c);\);, a tumour.) A conjoined hydrocele
and ha3matocele.

Also, a hsematocele which has succeeded to a

hydrocele after treatment by incision or by punc-
tui'e and injection.

Kydrohse'mia. ("Yc^p, water; alfia,
blood. h\ hydrohimie.) A tei-ni for the wateri-

ness or poor state of the blood
; watery blood

;

poverty of the blood.

ZZydrohae'mic. ("Y^wp; al;in. Y. hydro-
hemlqiti:.') Of, or belonging to, Ilydrohmmia.
Kydrohaexnotho'rax. ( Vocop; aljun;

Qujpa^. the chest.) E.xeessive pleural secretion,

with eti'usion of blood, consequent on a wound of

the luni: or of the thoracic parietcs.

Hydrohaloid. ("Y(5«)p; a\s, salt;

ticos, likeness. ) Berzelius's term for a combi-
nation of a simple haloid salt with the hydracid
of its radical.

Hydrohymeni'tis. Same as Uydry-
menilis.

Hydrohys'tera. (Yootp, water;

uoTtj^a, the womb.) Same as llydrumeiru.

Kydrohyster'ic. ("Yowp ; vcrripa.)
Caused by, or connected with, the accumulation
of tluid in the womb.

Ky'dro'id. ("Yooip, water; tloos, like-

ness. F. hydroide ; G. wasserdhnlich.) Re-
sembling water.

Also (uopa, a hydra; tl^os, likeness), resem-

bling, or related to, a hydra.
Sflydroi'da. {"Ycwp; tloo?.) A Sub-

class of the Class ITydrozoa, having a tixed

bydrosome, with the generative elements dis-

charging themselves externally.

liydrojo'das. Same as Hydriodas.
K. llxi'viae. (L. ^«a;tyja, lye.) Potassium

iodide.

Kydroka'li. ("Vctop ; Mli.') Hydrate
of potassium.

H. carbon'icum. Potassium bicarbo-
nate.

H. tartar'icum. Potassium bitartrate.

Xlydrokepll'alus. See Hydrocephalus.
Kydrokinet ics. r Vowp ; kiviit-dv-os,

for putting in motion.) The department of

hydrodynamics devoted to the consideration of
duids in motion.

Kydroki'none. Same as Hydroqui-
none.

ZXydrokon'ion. Same as Hydroconion.
Sly'drol. ( Yotop, water.) A term used

by lieral fur a mineral water.

ZZydrolae'um. Same && Hydrelaum.
Kydrolap'athum. (Yotop, water;

XaTTwdoi/, the dock. G. Wasserampfer.) The
water-dock, Rtonex liydrolapathum.

SZydrola'tum. (Youjp, water. Y.hy-
drokit.) Term used by Beral for medicated
distilled waters.

K. cinnaxno'iul, Fr. Codex. (F. eau
distillee de canniUe.) Ceylon cinnamon 1000

grammes distilled with sufficient water to form
4000 grammes of product.

H. flo'ris cit'ri aurant'li, Fr. Codex.

(L. Jios, a flower. F. eau distillee de Jleur

d'oranyer.) Orange flowers 1000 grammes dis-

till d with water to form 2000 grammes of pro-
duct.

H. lactu'cae, Fr. Codex. (L. lactuca, the
lettuce. F. eau distillee de laittie.) Lettuce
1000 grammes distilled with water to form 1000

grammes of product.
K. lau'ro-cer'asi, Fr. Codes. (F. eau

distillee de lauriir-ccrise.) Fresh leaves of

Laurus cerasus 1000 grammes distilled with
water 4000 grammes to obtain 1500 grammes of

product.
K. men'ttaae piperl'tae, Fr. Codex.

(F. eau distillee de nunthe poivre'e.) Tops of

Mentha piperita 1000 grammes distilled with
W'ater to obtain 1000 grammes of product.

H. ro'sae, Fr. Codex. (F. eau distillee de

rose.) Petals of liosa ccntifolia 1000 grammes
distilled with water to obtain 1000 grammes of

product.
H. til'lse, Fr. Codex. (F. eau distillee de

tilleul.) Flowers of Tilia sylvestris and T.pla-
typhylla distilled with water to produce 4000

grammes of product.
Kydrolatu'ra. ("Yocip, water. F.

hydrolalure ; G. K'asscrausziige.) Term used

by Beral for decoctions, infusions, or extracts

obtained by means of water.

IZydrb'lea. ( Ycwp, water. F.hydrolee;
G. IVas.seraHjlosHngen.) Term used by Beral for

solutions in water.
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Ilydrolca'ceae. E. Brown's term for

Hi/drii/ihi/llact'W.

Kydrole'roSa (^Yowf), water; X?)pos,

silly t^ilk. F. hydroUrv.) A restless delirium,
iu which the atteiitiou is absorbed by silly trifles.

ZXydro'leum. See Uydnlmim.
Kydro'lica. ("Yccoio, water. F. hydro-

llqiic ; (j. Wassirvtrhinduuyen.') Term used by
Beral for a combination of water with some
other substance, as in solutions, decoctions, in-

fusions, and emulsions.

Hydrol'og'y. {^"X^wp, water; Xoym, a
discourse, i'. hydrologle.) The doctrine of, or
a (iisseitation on, the nature, quality, distribu-

tion, laws, and uses of water.

Hydroloti'va. ('-'To(«^, water ;
L. lavo,

to wash. F. hydrolutive ; G. Wasserlimingen.)
Term given by lieral to a watery solution of any
kind, as medicated baths, clysters, gargles, eye-
baths, and douches to be applied externally or

injected into a cavity or caual other than the
stomach.

Hy'drolyte. ("Y5cop, water; Xuto, to
dissolve. F. hydrohjtc.) Applied by C. F.
Naumann to those minerals which are soluble in

water.

Hydrolyt'ic. ("T^top; \vta, to loose.)

Water-loosening ; water-decomposing.
H. decomposit'lon. StQe Decomposition,

hydrolytic.
H. fer'ments. See Ferments, hydrolytic.

Kydro'ma. (Y^cop, water. Y.hydrome ;
G. Wasserbalg, U'assergeicdchs.) Ritgen's term
for a cyst, or bag, containing water or serous

fluid; a spurious hydatid.
Also, aii oedematous swelling.
Also, applied to a cystic dilatation of a lym-

phatic of the neck.

Ky'dromancy. Same as Hydromantia.
Hydroma'nia. ("Yottip, water

; fiavia,
madness. F. hydro»ianie.) A rage for water;
excessive thirst ; according to Baumes.

Also, mania with a desire to drown, according
to Strombio. It is said to be a symptom of

pellagra.

ZIydromanti'a. ('Y5(/.p, water; nav-
Tfi'a, a divination. F. hydromantic.') Divina-
tion from inspection of water, especially from
water in which the stars are redected.

Kydromecon'ic acid. C,oH70,o.
A strong acid syrup obtained by the action of
sodium amalgam on solution of meconic acid.

Kydromediastinum.
^

( "Yowp,
water; L. mediastinum. F. hydromediastine ;

G. Mlttelfellwassersucht.) Dropsy of, or eifu-
sion of serum into, the mediastinum.

Hydromedu'sae. ("Yoajp ; medusa.)
An Order of tbe Class Polypomedusce, being
colonial forms the members of which have no

oesophageal tube or mesenteric folds. The sex-
ual gent-ration has the form of free-swimming
^ledusje having a velum, or of attached medu-
soid generative buds.

Ky'dromel. ('YopoMeXt ; from li^wp,

water; jue'/Vi, iioney. F. hydromel ; Q. Honig-
wasser.) Water which is mixed, or impreg-
nated, with honey, 32 parts to 500 ; when it has

undergone vinous fermentation it is termed
mead.

H. Infan'tum. (L. infans, a child.)

Compound infusion of senna three parts, syrup
of manna one part.

K., slm'ple. The beverage described
under Hydromel.

H., vinous, {h. viiu(m,wi\\n.) A stim-

ulating drink jnepared by mixing lioney with
live times its wtdght of water and allowing it to
ferment.

Hydrom'eli. Same as Hydromel.
H. vino'suiu. See Hydromel, vinous.

Kydromel'ita. ("Yowp; ^t\i. F.

hydromclite.) A combination of honey with a
liquid or an aqueous substance.

SSydromel'lea. ("Yo(«p ; /ut'Xi. Y.hy-
dromcllc.) lieral's term for medicaments pre-
pared by mixing honey with a tincture or a

watery extract, or the juice of a plant, and con-

centrating it to the consistence of a syruj).

Kydromellit'ic ac'id. Co"lI,i^C()2H)5.
A crystalline substance obtained by the action
of sodium amalgam on ammonium mellitate.

Kydromel'lone. Same as Melhne.

Kydrome'lon.
^

("Yoaip,.. water; fjLTJXov,

an apple. F. hydromelc ; G. ApJ'eltrank.) A
drink made by boiling apples, or quinces, in
water.

Also, a term for Cider.

Kydrome'lum. Same as Hydromelon.

_Ky;droxnening'i'tis. ("Yowp, water
;

p.riviy^,a.m.evi\\i\:ixMe. ¥ . hydromeningite.) In-
flammation of the membranes of the brain with
effusion.

Also, a synonym of Hydrocephalus interniis.

Also, a synonym oi Aquocapsulitis.
Kydromenin'g-ocele. ("Yowp; ixTj-

VLy^ ; Ki'iXij, a tumour.) A tumour consisting
of the membranes of the brain distended with
fluid and protruding through an aperture in the
skull.

Also, a term applied to those cases of spina
bifida in which the tumour consists of fluid

contained either in a continuation of the sub-
arachnoid space or in the cavity of the arach-
noid.

ZZydrome'ninx. ("Yoaip, water
;

/ifjvtyg, a membrane. F. hydromeninge ; G.

HiriUiautwassersHcht.) Dropsy of the mem-
branes of the brain.

Kydrome'teor. ("ictop ; jueTiwpo^,

soaring
in air.) An atmospheric phenomenon

depending on watery vapour, as clouds, rain,
and snow.

Hydrometeorol'og-y- C^Swp; pa-
Ttwpo'i; Xoyds, speech.) The branch of mete-

orology which relates to water in the atmosphere
in the form of clouds, rain, snow, and such like.

Kydrom'eter. (^ Yowp, water
; pt-rpov,

a measure. F. hydrometre ; G. Hydrometer,
Wassermesscr.) An instrument for ascertaining
the specific gravity of fluids which contain
water. It commonly consists of a graduated
stem of glass or vulcanite having at its lower
end a weighted air-bulb.

Also, a term sometimes applied to a rain-

gauge.
Also, a synonym ot Hygrometer.
Also, an instrument for measuring the rapidity

of the flow of water.

H., Baume's. Same as Baumes areo-

meter.

H., Car'tier's. An instrument of the

same principle as Baume's areometer. The de-

grees start from the same zero point, but they
are rather smaller.

H., Fah'renlieit's. See Fahrenheit's

hydrometer.
K., JTicli'olson's. An instrument made

on the same principle as Fahrenheit' s hydro-
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meter, with the addition of a small cup below for

holdinjj an in8olul)le body.
H., Sykes's. A brass ball with a four-

sided stem divided into ten equal parts on the

upper surface, and a small conical stem ending
in a loaded pear-shaped bulb on its lower sur-

face. The zero of the scale is graduated so as to

float at the level of standard alcohol of the Excise,

being spirit having a sp. gi. of -S'io at 60^ F.

By the aid of numbered circular weights and
calculated tables the quantity of proof spirit in

a liquid can be obtained.

Kydrome'tra. i^'Yomp; /a/;xpa, the

womb. ¥ . Itydriiinctrc; I. idromefra ; S. hidro-

nudra ; G. Geburmuttcrivassermcht.) An accu-

mulation of watery, mucous fluid in the cavity
of the womb, caused by occlusion of its mouth ;

an occurrence that occasionally happens after

the menopause.
H., asclt'ic. ('A(Th-tT))9, a kind of dropsy.

F. ascite de I' utirus.) The form in which the
retained fluid is serous.

H. grravlda'rum. (L. gravida, a preg-
nant woman. F. hijdrometre dvs femmes en-

ceintes.) Dropsy of the amnion.

H., bydat'id. Same as Mole, hydatid.
K., lat'eral. The form in which one

uterus only of a double uterus has become dis-

tended with fluid.

ZZydrometrecta'sia. {"Y^wp, water
;

fir)Tpu, the womb; 4'Kxa<7i9, an extension. F.

hijdro)netrectasie,) Term used by Piorry for

dropsical distension of the womb, or Hydro-
nietra.

Kydromefric ("Voto^; fxlTpov, a

measure.) Kelating to, or obtained by means of,
a Jli/diometer.

Kydrom'etry. ("Towp ; iiirpov.) The
art of determining the specific gravity of a body
by the use of the Hiidroitictcr.

Kydromicrenceph'aly. ( "Toojp ;

^iiKfjcis, small
; KKpaXn, iim head.) A congeni-

tal defect in which the brain is very small and
there are collections of fluiii in tlie ventricles,
the arachnoid space, or other situations.

Kydroiti'phalum. ("Yoiop, water;
o/u(/)«/\os, the navel. F. hydromphale ; I.

idronfalo ; S. hidronfalo ; G. Nahelwasserge-
schivuht.) Old term (Gr. vop6p.(pa\ov) by
Galen, Dcjin., for a tumour at the navel con-

taining water ; being either simple distension
from ascites, or an umbilical hernia the sac of
which is filled with serum.

Hydrom'plialus. Same as Hydrom-
2)h'iti/m.

Hydromucon'ic ac'id. C4Eo(C02
H)2. A crystalline substance obtiuned by the
action of sodium amalgam and water on mucic
acid. It melts at 195^ C. {SS'S" F.)

Kydrom'yca. ("Yoaip, water; fxvKi]^,a

fungus. F. hydromycc.) Term for a water-

fungus, or sponge.

Hydromye'lia. Same as Hydromyelus.
Kydromyeli'tiS. Same as Jlyd'romy-

tlua.

Kydromy'elocele. ("T5«.p ; fxx<i\6^,

marrow; mjA)}, a tumour.) A term for that form
of tipina bijida in which the fluid is contained
in the dilated central canal of the cord and
lias the remains of the cord included in the sac.

Kydromy'elus. ("Towp, water; /uutXos,

miirrow.) The cnngenital formation of a cavity
in the spinal cord. Jii cases cxaTiiined by Leyden
the cavity was largest in the dorsal region ;

chiefly occupied the posterior part of the cord ,

was surrounded by gelatinous substance, which
had a tendency to central disorganisation and
secondary formation of cavities

; was not due to

dilatation of the central canal of the cord, though
in one case it opened above in the fourth ven-
tricle ; was only partially covered with ciliated

epithelium, and was always associated with de-

generation of GoU's columns.
The term is also applied to eases of spinal

disease in which some part of the central canal
of the spinal cord has become distended with
fluid from tlii^ progress of disease.

Kydromyrin'g'a. C^&wp; myringx.)
Dropsy of the tympanum.
Kydromy'rinx. Same as Hydromy-

ringa.

ZZydron'cuS. ("Yotti,o ; oy/vos, a mass.)
A watery swelling ;

a term applied to anasarca,
and to a'dema.

Kydronephrecta'sia. ( T^w.o,
water; i/£(pjjo'y, the kidney ; t'/cTacris, extension.
F. hydrojiephrectasie.) Term for dropsical en-

largement of the kidney. Same as Hydro-
nephrosis.

Hydroneph'ros. ("Y^wp, water ;

vt(pp6<:, the kidney. F. hydronephros ; G.

Tfasserniere.) Dropsy of the kidney ;
a kidney

affected with Hydronephrosis.
Kydronephro'sis. ("Yomp ; vetppo^.

F. hydroncphrose.) Kayer's term for a condi-
tion in which the ureter, pelvis, and calyces of the

kidney are distended with fluid from obstruction
to the flow of urine

;
which obstruction may be in

the ureter, as from the impaction of a stone; in the

bladder, as from the growth of a tumour which
blocks the ureteral orifice

;
in the abdominal

cavity, as from the pressure of a hydatid cyst or
a cancerous uterus on the ureter; or from other
like causes. The pressure of the accumulating
fluid produces more or less atrophy of the kidney
structure, and the tumour may be felt as a

greater or smaller, tense, elastic, rounded swell-

ing occupying the subcostal region, or extend-

ing nearly over the whole abdomen. The fluid

is yellowish or reddish brown, and generallj'
contains uric arid, urates, oxalate of lime, and
sometimes pus or blood ; sometimes it is a mere

limpid fluid with no urinary constituents, only
sodium chloride in large quantity.

H., acquired. Tlie ordinary form of the
disease resulting from some pathological condi-
tion originating after birth.

H., cong-en'ltal. (L. congenitus, born

together with.) The form of the disease caused

by some malformation or morbid condition ex-

isting before birth.

H., intermit'tent. (L. intermitto, to

leave off for a time.) The form in which, from
removal of the obstructing cause, the fluid is

voided and re-collects on the renewal of the im-

pediment.
Hydroneph'rus. Same as Hydro-

nep/iros.

Hydron'osis. {"Yowp; v6(to^, disease.

F. Iiydronosf.) Lobstein's term for the morbid
serous exhalation which is, according to him,
the cause of some organic diseases.

Kydron'osos. {^'Yf.wp ; voVos.) A
disease accompanied with eflusion of watery
fluid.

Also, an erroneous spelling of Hidronusns.

Hydroblig-ocythae'inia. ("Y(5o.p;

oXtyos, few
; M/Ttiv, a huUuw

; alfia, blood.)
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Deficiency of the red particles and increase of

the serum of tlu' blood.

Hydrobphor'ia. ( Y^«.p, wa er
, wov,

an"^; </.'VuV to be.ir.) Dropsy of
tJR-

ovary.

Kvdrobpli'oron. ("Vowp; wou; <po-

piw.) An ovary affected with dropsy.

Hydrobph'orum. Same as lli/dro-

''^WLydroo'VA'Tiuxn. ("T^c^p ; ovarium.)

An ovarian dropsy.

Hv'dro ox'ide. See ir!/dro.v,de.

HydropEede'sis. A misspelling
ot

Si/f/rij/itdtsia. . , .

Hvdroparacumanc acid. An

acid generated by the action of sodium a-nagam

on paracumaric acid. It occurs m normal human

"'ilvdroparas'tates. ("Tau.p, water ;

^ "^xuT,,.*; one who stands by, and so the ep-

didymis.) Effusion m, or around, the epiai-

'^^Hvdroparo'tiS. ("Vo.op, water; ira.

P^otL:, the parotid gland. F. /u/droparohde.)

(Eaema or cvst of the parotid ghnuL

Kvdropatlx'ic. (F. fn/dropatJnqne.)

Of"r belonlin- to, the system of treating dis-

eases termed Hydropathy. ^ ,
» ^^^„ „,.

Kydrop'athist. One who professes
oi

Hydrop'athy. ('V5<«p, water;
jadoj,

su"rin" )
The treatment of disease by the ex-

ternal application and the internal use of water.

See Hndrotherftpeutics.

kydropede'sis. ("Yoa,p; ^.5o„<rt. a

IpinTing; from irnoao,, to leap, or spring out.)

Old te?m erroneously used for a violent sweating,

or Tlidropedcsis. ,

Kydrope'ff-e. (7«".P, ^^'^a^sellldl
fountain. F. luidropcge ; G. Wasseyqutu,

Qadhomu'V.-) Spring-water; foantain water.

Iropeltida'ceae. ( loo./); -Trt/VTJj,

Hydropeltida
1 shield.) Same as 6V/iowi6'<cfrt'-

Hydropeltide'Ee.
Schleiden's term

for Cabomhacco'. ,^ , ^

Hvdropel'tis. ("Y5«.p;^t,^^'),
a lea-

th" Si without a rim.) A Genus of the

Nat. Order Cabomhacece.

H. purpu'rea, Linn. (L. purpurcHS,

purple. ^. Wasserrose.) Said to be nutritious,

but astringent. Leaves used in phthisis and dy-

'"Kydropericar'dia.
Same as Eydro-

'"Kydropericardi'tis. ("Ya.,.; peri-

carditis. V hydropcricardite;
G. entzundbch^e

Herzbeutelwassersucht.) Dropsy of the peri-

cardium accompanied by inflammation.^ _

Hvdropericar dium. C \o^p
' f

pt"p^to., iu-ound the heart. F hydroperi-

'^anle G. HertzbeutelwassersncM.) Dropsy of

the pericardium, occurring either in the
coui^e

of general dropsy, or of scurvy, or as the result

of local causes; such as obstruction of the coio-

naiy veins. The fluid is a yellowish greenish

serosity, sometimes reddish from blood, contain-

ing 'a little albumen, and sometimes fibrin, so

th?t it coagulates. It may distend the peri-

cardium so that its increase in hulk may be

veco-nised by percussion, and its pressure may

interfere with the heart's movements.

The term is sometimes employed also to denote

o-reat effusion into the pericardium in the course

'^

^S.?ac'iive. Walsh's term for the form

which may occur in B right's disease or in scar-

let fever, in which the pericardium becomes

suddenly filled with fluid without any sign of

inffaiiimation of the membrane.

The term has also been applied to acute peri-

carditis with much serous ett'usion.
_

H., mecUan'ical. The form in which

the ett'usion is produced by the mechanical pres-

sure of an aneurvsm or a cancerous tumour,

which, directly or indirectly, obstructs the flow ot

blood through the coronary and pericardial veins.

H., pas'sive. The form which occurs m
connection with general dropsy, or with hydro-

thorax. ,, Tr 7 »

Kydroperikar dium. bee Hydro-

pcrivardiKiii. ,,„„., ^

Hvdroper'ione. ( Yoa,p, water; -Trfpi,

around; iwu, an egg. l\ hydropcrwnc; G

Eiicas.u'r. )
Breschefs term for a fluid which he

believed to be present between the decidua vera

and the decidua reflexa at an early stage ot the

development ot the ovum.
^i „ w,,

Kydroperio'nic. Relating to the My-

droper'tone. . ,„^^.,

Kvdroperipneumo nia. C lowp,

water; pcnpnauHoma. F. hydroperipncuniome.)

Inflammation of the lungs with effusion of fluid

in the pleura. , ^ , , .

Hvdroperitonae'um. ( Yo«)p,watei .

^spJsvaiov the serous lining membrane of the

abdomen.) Serous fluid in the peritoneal cavity,

'^^MatThewsDuncan restricts the term to those

ascitic conditions in which there is no con-

tributory disease of other organs than the pen-

ton;i?uin itself.
. ^^ .

Hvdroperitoni tis. ( i oa,p , Trtpi-

X ".o., the membrane which contains the

Tower viscera.) Peritonitis with effusion of serum.

Hvdroplial'lUS. ("Yo«,p, water ; <pa\-

Xdf the male organ. F. hydrophalle.)
An

oedematous swelling of the penis. ,

Kydroph'anous. (
,i oa,p; ,

't> "."""'
;.''

make to appear.) Made translucent by immei-

''Kydrophe'nyl. S^me^^ Benzene

WvSvftTili'idEe. ("Yooop, water; ot^is, a

seiWO A^^unilfof tke Ord'r OphMu.,^^
mSd. Water-snakes inhabiting salt-water

Saesaud tidal streams from Madagascar to

?£ Isthmus of Panama. Some attain a leng h

of twelve feet. They are al ^^'"O'^o".^; /' f^

have smaller jaws and smaller fangs than the

land-sTakes generally, with open groove, though

not always completely open.

Hydropli'ilous. (Yo«.p; <i''f
'"-J"

\o7t^ (^ wnsserliebend, wasserbewohnend.j

Living or delighting in water.

Kvdropliimo'sis. ,
( Y^o«.p,

water ,

c^&S a nTuzzlmg. F.
^^yd^-°P^^''^:ZLI^^^

mosis accompanied by or consequent upon nedema

"'Kv'drophis. C'Yo'^P-, o'P-^- -'-P-^-

G^Jc^^SSe.) A Genus of poisonous

wntpv <;Tiakes o-iving its name to the tamilyot

H'^r^phiS! and fm-ni^ing a great proportion

of sea-snakes found m India.
. a,\^^.

HYdroTJlileg-ma'sia. ( Yoa.p, <t>^^y-

^„"? an ^i^lamed tumour.) Rayer's term for

The effusions of fluid which are caused by the

inflammatory process. y^r/w« aH tex'tus cellula'ris. (L. tcxfm, a

tissuf;" eellula, a small chaniber.) Inflammation

of with effusion into the cellular tissue.
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Hydrophlog-o|sis. {"Vcicp, water;
<p\6yu>crL^, inllamiuaiion. F. hi/ilrophlogose.)
Inflammation with efiusion of fluid into the
texture of the inflamed tissue.

H. ventriculo'rum cerebri. (L. ven-

triailus, a. ventricle; cerebrum, the brain.) A
83'nonym of Ilijdrocfphnhis inUrnus.

Kydrophlo'rone. C8H,o02= C8H8
(OH).j. A substance obtained by passing sulphu-
rous acid gas through a saturated aqueous solu-
tion of phlorone containing phlorone in suspen-
sion till the crystals are colourless. It is soluble
in water, from which it crystallises in colourless

nacreous plates, and also in alcohol and in ether.

Also called Phlorol.

Hydrophobia. {'TSpo(t>op!a, horror
of water

;
from 'ucwfy, water ; (/)o/3os, flight,

panic, fear. F. Jn/drophobie ; I. idrofobia ; S.

hidrofobia ; G. Wasscrscheii.) Horror of water
or fluids. A term first applied by Celsus, from
one of its chief characteristics, to the disease

produced in man by the inoculation of the poison
of an animal sutiering from rabies. The poison is

usually the saliva, and the inoculation is com-

monly effected by a bite. A variable period
elapses between the bite and the onset of the

symi>toms of the disease; a period which is

usually from eighteen to sixty days, seldom

shorter, occasioiially much longer, even as much
as three, five, or, it is said, twelve years. The
wound may be painful and the patient may be

depressed for a wliile before the occurrence of
acute symptoms, the first usually being malaise,

feverishness, sleeplessness, anxiety, and some

difficulty of swallowing, especially of liquids;
then follows palpitation, short snapping breath-

ing, quickly becoming laborious, and hyperffis-
thesia of the skin and sensory organs, with
sexual excitement. Soon the mind becomes agi-
tated and terrified, there is a horror of liquids,
viscid, abundant saliva drops out of the mouth
or is violently spit out, and any attempt to

swallow fluid brings on severe spasmodic action
of the muscles of deglutition and respiration,

accompanied by convulsive tremors and shud-

dering. As the symptoms increase in inten-

sity the mental state becomes more distinctly
maniacal and the bodily strength declines; the

pulse becomes very quick, small, and irregular,
the voice hoarse, and the attacks of respiratory
spasms more violent till the patient dies from

asphyxia in one of them, or from exhaustion, on
the third or fourth day, sometimes earlier, occa-

sionally later. After death the blood is found
fluid, the throat, larynx, and pharvnx red, the

salivary glands congested and infiltrated with

leucocytes, and sometimes the kidneys afl!'ected

in the same manner. Leucocytes are found
around the minute blood-vessels of the region of

the medulla oblongata, where are the centres
for respiration, deglutition, and convulsion, and
where are also the nuclei of the hypoglossal,
the glosso-pharjTigeal, and the vagus nerves. A
slighter change of the same nature is seen in the
cerebral convolutions, and sometimes in the grey
matter of the cord. Where these changes are
found there may also be seen minute clots and

degenerating jiatches; and accompanying the
vascular changes there is generally granular de-

generation of the ganglion cells. The saliva of
a hydrophobic person can, it is said, produce, by
ino( ulation, rabies in animals. Pasteur has de-
scribed a micrococcus which he obtained from
the saliva of a hydrophobic child; and 'latterly

he has declared that the virus of the disease is

to be found in the medullary region, and when
produced artificially in tlie rabbit it may be col-

lected and used as a curative or protective agent
by inoculation into a person bitten by an animal

having rabies. Whether this virus is a chemi-
cal substance or an organised body is not known,
but the matter is now undergoing investigation.

H., fer'ment of. The supposed virus of
the disease.

H., byster'ical. A form of hysterical
disease in which the s3mptoms resemble those of

tiydrophobia.
H., ner'vous. Same as H., hysterical.
H., sponta'neous. (L. sponte, of one's

own accord.) Same as H., hysterical.

Hydrophobic. C"r^a.<>; <i>6poi.)

Having the fear of water.
A term applied to a person suffering from

hydrophobia when he is actually excited, in
contradistinction to Hijdrophobode.

H. disease'. Same as Hijdrophobia.
H. tet'anus. See Tetanus, hydrophobic.

Hydroph'obode. ("Tnwp ; (\>6fto^ ;

sloos, likeness.) Terra applied to a person af-

fected with hydrophobia, when he is unexcited

though in the condition of excitability, in con-
tradistinction to hydrophobic.
Hydrophobopho'bia. ("Yco.p ; <p6-

fto<i , (pujioi.) The morbid dread of hydrophobia,
which is sometimes so intense as to constitute a
form of insanit}'.

Hydropli'obus. ('Yrpo^o'/^os, having a
horror of water.) Uiie who is suffering from

hydrophobia, or who has been bitten by a dog
suffering from rabies.

Hy'drophone. {"Ycwp ; (pu>v>'), a sound.)
A thin india-rubber bag filled with water inter-

posed between the stethoscope and the chest for

the intensification of the sounds. Invented by
Scott Alison.

Hydroph'ora. ("Tcpa, a hydra; cpo-

piw, to carry.) A synonym of Hydroida.
Also, a synonym of Haplomorpha.
Hydrophore. ("Vrwp, water ; cpopioo,

to bear.) An instrument for obtaining speci-
mens of the water of the sea, or of a river, at

any depth.

Hydroph'orous. ("Votop, water
;

rpopiw, to curry.) Bearing or containing water.

Applied by lliviere to those substances which
attract and retain moisture from the air.

H. glands. The sudoriparous glands.
H. vessels. Hedwig's term for the spiral

filament of Tracltenchtima.

Hydrophthaiic acid. C8H8q4. A
crystalline substance obtained by the action of

sodium amalgam on phthalic acid. It is easily
soluble in hot water and in alcohol. It melts
at 200" C. (392' F.), decomposing into phthalic
acid, water, and hydrogen. Strong sulphuric
acid converts it into benzoic acid.

Hydrophthal'mia. Same as Hydro-
phthalnws.

H., conical. A term for staphyloma of

the cornea.

Hydrophthal'mioii. ( "Yc(«p, water ;

6(\)da\iw'i. the ej'e. F. hy/rophthalm ion.) 'I'he

livid ring, with some oedematous swelling of the

eyelids, surrounding the eye in cachectic or

ana'mic subjects.

Hydrophthal'miuzn. Same as 2Iy-
drophth'ilmio)!.

Hydrophthal'mos. (^'Yowp; d<i>t)a\.
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/J09, the eye. F. hydrophtalmie ; I. idvoftahnrn ;

G. Aityeincassersucht, }l'assc7'auge.) Eximnsiou
of the whole eye with increase of its tluid con-
tents. It may be congenital or aciiuinii, and be
the result of iridochoroiditis, or foliiiw staphylo-
niatous corneal atfcctions. It is usually charac-
terised by increased tension.

H. ante'rior. (L. anterior, that is in

front.) Enlargement of the globe of the eye,

chiedy allecting the anterior ])ortion. Tlie ten-
sion is not usually increased. The patliology
is similar to that of //. totalis. Vision is olteu

good.
H. anterior cong^en'ltus. (L. con-

genitus, born together with.) A condition in

which the curvature of the cornea is increased,

tliough it remains normally clear. Anterior
chamber deep. Iris flat, natural colour. Pupil
of normal size, rather sluggish. Tension nor-

mal. Fundus healthy. No excavation of the disc.

H. cong-en'itus. (L. corujenitiis, born

with.) Enlargement of the globe of the eye from
intra-utcrine irido-choroiditis. It differs from K.
totalis co)i(/e)iit/is in the anterior chambers being
sliallow or abolished, whilst the pupil is closed

by false membranes. The tension of the globe
is often increased, but sometimes normal or

lower than natural.

H. tota'lis. (L. totalis, whole. G. IFas-

serauge.) Enlargement of the globe of the eye,

especially in the equatorial direction. The eye
mav acquire double, or even treble, the volu}ne

of the normal eye. It is believed to arise, on the
one hand, from diminished resistance of the

tunics, and on the other, from increase, or at

least preservation, of the normal tension. Vision

is impaired or lost.

H. tota'lis cong'en'itus. (L. totalis,

total; congenitus, born with.) The condition in
V hich the globe of the eye is enlarged in all di-

mensions at birth. It generally increases after

bii th, sometimes rapidly. The cornea is thinned,

especially in its peripheric portion, and is often

hazy or leucomatous. The curve of the cornea
is much larger than natural. The anterior

chamber is very deep. The iris is plane, ex-

panded, its markings are obscure, its tissue

atrophic, its colour faded. The pupil is free at

the margin and sluggish. The sclerotic is thin-

ned, allowing the choroid to show through, the
line of demarcation between it and the cornea

being ill-detined. The lens is in normal position
or sublusatod, clear or cataractous. The vitreous

is often turbid. On ophthalmological examination
the choroid appears attenuated. The pigment is

displaced. The optic disc strongly excavated.
The tension is much augmented. Movements of

the globe normal. Pain is sometimes present.
Refraction more or less myopic. Astigmatism
often present. Vision variable. It usually results

from intra- utei'ine irido-choroiditis. It often

affects more than one member of the family.
The prognosis is always bad.

Kydrophthaimus. Same as Hydro-
phthalmos.

K. cruen'tus. (L. cruentus, bloody.) An
efl^usion of blood into the eye.

Kydroph'tliora. ("TStop; (i>dof,a., de-

struction.) Pelletan's term for hydrofluoric
acid.

Kydrophthor'ic ac'id. Same as ^y-
droflnoric acid.

iaydropliylla'ceae. ("Y^wp, water;

(jiuWov, a leaf.) A JNat. Order of epipetalous,

corollifloral Exogens of tlie Alliance Corf/isales,
or a Family of the Order Ta/iaJ/iir(r, having the
stamens equal to, and alternate with, the petals,
styles two, and inlloiTSPcnce circinate.

ZZydrophyl'lese. Martius's term for

JI;/(lroj)li>///arir/\

Kydrophyllia. ("Towp; (j)v\\ov, a
leaf. (i. JJvclcsliickc.) The bracts or protective
overlapping plates of the

polypites of the Valy-
cophoridd' and other oceanic Jlydrozoa.

IZydrophyllum. {'^Ycwp ; <\,v\\ov, a

leaf.) A Uenus of the jMat. Order Ilydrophyl-
lacccc.

H. canaden'se, Tourn. In decoction
used against snake bites, and applicil to irrita-

tion of the skin produced by the liltus toxico-

doidron.
H. ve'rum. (L. verus, true.) A term for

the HydraKtis canadensis.

Hy'drophyre. {"Tcwp; <ii{)pw,\o mix
with wet.) iSriicke's term for a product, soluble
in water, of the action of gastric juice on food.

It is now known to be a mixture of several sub-
stances.

Kydrophysoce'le'. {'"Yc.wp, water
;

(pliara, wind ; /oyA.);, a tumour. F. hydrnphyso-
cilc ; G. Wasscrivindhruch.') A hernia, the sac

of which contains fluid and air.

Hydrophysome'tra. {'Ycwp ; <\niaa ;

fiiWpa, the womb. F. hydrophysoincrc.) An
accunuilation of Huid and gas in the womb.
Sfy'drophyte. ("Ydwp ; (I>vtov, a plmt.

F. hydrophyif ; (i. Wasscrpjlauze, IFasscrgc-
iviichs.) A plant which grows in water; a

water-plant.

ZIydrophytog''raphy. ("Yooip; 4>v-
Tov

; yi<d<]Kj>, to write. F. hyilropltytographie.)
A description of the Hydrophyta, or water-

plants.

ISydrophytolog-'ia. ("Yowp; (i>vT6v;

Xdyos, a disc'jurse. F. hydrophytologic.') A
treatise or dissertation on, or the science of,

water-plants.
Kydrophy'ton. ("Y^pa, a hydra ;

tpvTov.) Same as Cwnosarc.

£Sydrop'ic> { TopwirLKoi, suffering from
the dropsy. F. hydropique ; I. idiopico ; S.

hidropico ; G. hydropisc/i, wassersuchtig.) Of,
or belonging to, hydrops, or dropsy.

ZXydrop'ica. ('Yopw-rrLKo^, suff'ering
from dropsy.) Remedies which cure or relieve

dropsy.

Kydrop'ical. Same as Hydropic.
Hydropiesmom'eter. ("Yowp, water;

•TTiECT/ios, compression ; fxi-rpov, a measure. F.

hydroptesnioniitre ; G. IFasserdruckincssvr.) An
instrument for ascertaining the pressure of

water, and so its depth and its quantity.

Sfydropio'des. ("Yo^oi^.the dropsy. F.

hydropicitx ; (i. wassersuchtig.) Having, or full

of, dropsy; (Gr. vopw7riwd7i<;) anciently applied

by Hipprocrates to dropsy itself, Coac. I'rwnot.

1304, 424, 458
;
also sometimes to dropsical pa-

tients, &c. Foesius, p. 63;3.

Kydropi'per. ( Towp, water
; -n-tirtpi,

pepper; from its pungent bitter taste. F. pioivre

d'eau; G. Wasserpfeffer.) The poor man's

pepper. Polygonum hydropnper.

Kydrbpiper'oin. ("Yowp ; TrtTTEpi.)

CigH,40fi. A substance obtained from Polygo-
nuiii hydropiper.

Kydropis'ia. (F. hydropisie.) Same as

Hydrops.
Hydrop'isine. ("Y6>(oi|/, dropsy.) Gan-
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nal and Robin's term for the form of albumen
derived from a dropsical effusion. It is Metal-
bumin.

Kydrop'isiS. ("Topo.x//.) Drops}-.
H. vera. (L. rerus, true.) Anasarca.

Kydropis'mus. {^YopwTTKTiio'i.) The
state or cunditiou of dropsy.

Kydropleu'ria. ("Yoaip, water; pleura,
the lining membrane of the chest. F. hijdro-

jilcurie ; G. ISrustfcUwassersucht.) Piurry's
term for dropsy of the pleura, or hydrothoras.

Kydropleuri'tis. (^'Ycwp; ttXivk'iti^,

pleurisy.) InllamnKition of the pleura with
effusion.

ZIydropneumapericar'dium.
("Toco^ ; irvtuixa, air; wtinKupoiov, the mem-
brane round the heart.) The piesence of liquid
and of air within the pericardium. It gives rise

to a clacking sound like that made by the floats

of a water-wheel, and so called the w-ater-wheel
sound. This collection of gas or air and liquid
in the pericardium may be produced by decom-

position of a pericardial effusion, or by intro-

duction of air through a wound.

Kydropneumasar'ca. ("Yowp,
water; Trytii/ia wind ; o-aoj, tiesh.) Old term,
used by M. A. Seveius, de 2^'ov. Obs. Abscess. 4,

for a tumour or abscess containing a mi.xture of

aqueous, flatulent, and carneous substances.

Kydropneumat'ic. ("YoMp; irvivixa,
air. F. hydrdpttcuiiiatique.) Rehiting to air, or

gas, and water together.
H. bru'it. See Bruit hydropneumatique.
H. trougrh. Same as I'neumatic trough.

Hydropneu'matocele. ("Vo^p;
TTyju/xd, air; h?)\i), a tumour. F. hydropneu-
maloeele ; I. idropneumntoccle ; S. hydropneu-
'matocele ; G. Wasserivindbruch.) A hernial
tumour containing both air and li(|uid.

Kydropneumatom'plialocele.
("i'oai^ ; irutu/jici; un<pu\6^, the navel; kijAij, a

tumour. F. /lydroptieuniafoiiip/taloctle ; G.

Wasserluftnabelhruch.) Hernia of the umbi-
licus or navel, in which the sac contains water
and air.

Kydropneumato'sis. ("Vrwp, wa-
ter; TTj/su/iUT-tocris, an intiation. ^ . hydropiien-
matose.) A moi'bid collection of air or flatus

and water.

Also, the same as Hydropneumonia.
ZIydropneu'inon. Same as Hydro-

piiiiiriuiiiiii .

Hydropneumo'nia. (Tocup, water;
•nvi.v)xwv, the lung. 1''. liydrtipneumonie.) Sau-
vages' term for a disease which has been supposed
to be serous infiltration or osdema of the lungs ;

the description is very vague.
Also, pncnmonia with j)leuiitic effusion.

Kydropneumonypos'tasis.
( Toa)/> ; TTi/iu/xuiv; i/Trom-ucris, a sul/sidence.
F. hydropneuiiioiiyposlase.) A consolidation of
the lung from hypostatic oedema.

Kydropneumopericar'dia. See
Syi^rii/tDoniiiiji/rii-drdiiiiii.

Hydropneumotho'rax. (^Yr,u^p ;

TTvtvuwv; titiipa^, the chest. F. /iydrop>uumo-
thorax.) A collection of air or gas and fluid in
the jibural cavity.

H., clo'sed. The form in which there is

no connection with the air spaces of the lung.
There is unilatf^al enlargement of the chest,
depression of the diaphragm and adjacent organs,
a muffled tympanitic, or sometimes amphoric, per-
cussion sound, and either absence of respiratory

murmur from complete collapse of the lung, or
loud bronchial or amphoric breathing ; metallic

tinkling may be present, and a succussion splash
if there is much fluid.

H., fistulous. (L. fistula, a pipe.) The
form in which there is perforation of the lung.
Th(>re is generally contraction of the affected

side of the cliest.

Kydropoe'ia. ("Tcwjo, water; TTotto), to

make. V.hydropeie; G. Wassermuche)!.) The
formation of water; the artificial formation of
mineral watci's.

Hy'dropo'id. {,"Yr,pun\r, dropsy ; tloos,
likeness. F. hydropdide ; G. wnssersuchtdhn-

lich.) Resembling drojjsy. AppUed by Hippo-
crates (Gr. vopwiroiioin) to watery excrements,
such as are seen in dropsical patients.

HydrOpOie'SiS. ( Tocup; Tronjrns, a

making. F. hydropocse.') The production of
fluid or of serum.

HyJropolycar'bonyl. ( Ynaip; -7ro\-

iJs, many ; carbon; uA.);, stuff.) Lovig's term
for a class of bodies of which camphor and

cymene are types.

Kydropo'sia. ('YopoTroo-ra; iromvowp,
water; nc'xji';, a drinking. F. hydroposic ; G.

Wassertrmkcn.) The use of water onlj' as a

beverage ; water-drinking.

Hydrop'ota. ("Yotup, water; ttotijs, a
drinker. Y . hydropote ; G. WusH'rtr'inher.') A
water-drinker. Old term, used by Helwegius,
according to Boncttus, Med. Septentr. iii, c. 22,
8. 23, p. 717, for one who refused to use any other
drink than water, by which he was supposed to

become dropsical, and to be cured by the use of

wine.

Hy'dro-potas'sic oz'alate. CjO^
Kli. Acid potassium oxalate.

Hy'dro-potas'sic tartrate. Cream
of tartar, or acid potassium tartrate.

Hy'dropS. (L. hydrops ; from Gr. vnptoxlf,

droiis}-; from uowp, water. F. hydropisie ; I.

idropisia ; S. hidropesia ; G. ITassersucht.)

Dropsy, or effusion of serous fluid into one of

the larger cavities of the body.
H. abdom'inis. (L. abdomen, the belly.)

Dropsy of the abdomen; see Ascites.

H. abdom'inis aer'ius. (L. aerius, per-

taining to the air.) A synonym of Tympanites.
H. abdominis sacca'tus. (L. saccus,

a bag.) Encysted abdominal dropsy, such as

ovarian dropsy.
Also, a collection of fluid in the abdomen

which is enclosed in a limited part from adhesion
of the peritoneal surfaces.

H. adipo'sus. (L. adiposus, fatty.)

Dro])sy in which the effusion contains fatty glo-

bules, either from admixture with chyle or with
the products of disintegration of carcinomatous
or tubercular disease. It has been noticed in
the pleura and in the peritona'um.

H. ad mat'ulam. {\..ad, to; matula, a

chamber-pot.) A term for Diabetes.

H. anasarca. Same as Anasarca.
H. anasar'ca acu'tus. (L. acutus,

sharp.) Anasarca accompanied by febrile or

inflammatory symptoms.
H. an'tri. (L. antrum, a cavern.) Sec

Dropsy of the antrum.
H. an'tri Hig'bmo'ri. Same as Dropsy

of the antrum.
H. aracbnoi'deae. ('A/j«x"""'^'''^' I'kc a

spider's web.) Dropsy of the arachnoid mem-
brane

; or Jlydrocephalus.



HYDROPS.

B. artlc'uU. (L. artiadum, a joint.)
See Joints, drnpsi/ of,

H. artic'ull acu'tus. (L. (icnlus,

sharp.) A tcriM for Si/)/ori/i>!, dciitc.

H. artlculo'rum acu'tus. (L. ar-
ticulioii ; KfKiKs, shiirii.) Acutr synovitis.

H. asci'tes. Smiie as Ascites.
H. astbmat icus. ('.Ao-Hm", short-dnnvn

breath.) Knj;i'r'.>; turm fur Jhrihcri.
H. cacbec'tica. (K«x't'"> ^ bad habit

of body- (j . caclurt ische Wusscrxiicht.) Drojisy
proceeding from liydr.cmia, and not from any
mechanical cause, as in I'enal dropsy.

H. cam'erae anterio'ris. (L. camera,
a vault; anterior, in front.) Same as Hydro-
phthalmos anterior.

H. capitis. (L. caput, the head.) A
term for Ili/drocrplialus.

H. cardi'acus. (Kctpota, the heart.)
Dropsy de]>en(lin.i; on disease of the heart.

H.cavitatis colum'nse vertebra lis.

(L. cavuni, a hole ; colammi, a pillar ; vertebra,
a spine bone.) Same as IL/drorr/iachis.

H. cellula'ris. (L. cellula, a small room.)
Cellular dr()])sy, or Anasarca.

H. cellula'ris ar'tuuiu. (L. cellula, a
small room

; artus, a limb.) iJropsy of the cel-
lular tissue, or Qidema.

H. cellula'ris toti'us cor'poris. (L.
totus, the whole ; corpus, the body.) A term for

Anasarca.
H. cellulo'sus. (L. cellula.) Anasarca,

in reference to the presence of the tluid in the
cellular tissue.

H. cer'ebri. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)
Same as Hydrocephalus.

H. chylo'sus. (XuXo's, the juice pro-
duced by the di^sjestion of food.) Dropsy when
the effusion is mixed with chyle from rupture of
a lacteal, or from the presence of htematozoa.

K. cuta'neus. (L. cutis, the skin.) Same
2i,?, Anasarca.

H. cys'ticus. (Kua-xis, a bladder.) Same
as S. saccatus.

H. cys'tidis fel'lese. (Kuo-ri?, a blad-

der; L./c^/c;«, of gall.) ^Ama a.i Gall-bladder,
dropsy of.

H. ex vac'uo. (L. ex, from
; vacuus,

empty.) The collection of serum in a rigid-
walled cavity, such as the cranium, when the
normal contents have bccojne atrophied.

H. fibrino'sus. {Fibrin.) The effusion
of coagulable lymph.

H. flatuien'tus. (L. flatus, a breath.)
Same as Tympanites.

H. follic'uli. (Ij.folUculus, a small bag )

Distension of one of the follicles of the ovary
with serous or other fluid.

See under Ovary, cysts of.

K. folliculo'rum Craaf '1. (L. follicu-
lus ; Graaf.) Same us H. folliculi.

XZ. frigr'idus. (L. friyidas, cold.) An
accumulation of fluid in a part in consequence of
defective resorption. Passive dropsy.

H. grlottidis. Same as Glottis, oede-

ma of.
K. g'ravitati'vus. (L. gravitas, heavi-

ness.) QEdema of the lower extremities from
mechanical causes, as from long-standing, or
when there is ansemia or heart weakness.

K. bepat'icus. ("H-Trap, the liver.)

Dropsy from disease of the liver.

H. hyster'icus. (L. hysteria.) CEdema
arising from nervous irritation.

H. incarcera'tus. (L. in, in
; career, an

enclosure.) Fluid contained in an enclosed

place, such as a cyst or a part of a cavity cut olf

by adliesions.

H. inflammato'rlus. (L. i)ifli(m)iialo-
rius, inlianmiatiii y.) Dropsy accompanying
infianiniation of a part.

H. in'tercus. (L. intercus, iindor the
skin

;
from inter, between

; cutis, the sUm.) A
term for Anasarca.

H. irritatlo'nis calidus. (L.irritatio,
excitation; calidus, hot.) Dropsy proceeding
from iitfiammation.

H. lac'teus. (L. lacteus, milky.) nrop**)-
in which the fluid contains fat cells, due either to

fatty degeneration of the colls of tlie walls of the

cavity, or from adrai.xture of the contents of the
thoracic duct.

H. leucophlegrma'tia. See Leuco-

phley inatia .

H. matel'lae. (L. dim. of matula, a.

chamber-pot.) An old term for Diabetes.
H. mediasti'ni. See Jfydromediastinum.
H. medullae spina'lis. (L. medulla,

marrow; av;;;;^//*, belonging to the spine.) Same
as Jlydrorr/iacliis.

H. nervi op'tlci. (L. ucrvus, a nerve ;

opticus, relating to sight.) Same as Dropsy of
optic sheath.

H. oc'uli. (L. oculus, the eye.) See

Hydroph thalmia.
H. ova'rii. Same as Orarian dropsy.
H. ova'rii pro'fluens. (L. projluo, to

flow forth.) The establishment of a communica-
tion between a simple H. fulliculi, or a cystoma,
and the Fallopian tube, constituting a tuiio-

ovarial cyst, and leading to frequent discharge
of fluid from the vagina.

H. pal'pebree. {h- palpcbra, an eyelid.)
See llydroblepharon.

H. paralyticus. (n«pa'Xiifri9, palsy.)
The oedema which occurs in paralysed parts,
caused chiefly by the loss of the help given by
the muscular contractions to the centripetal
circulation of the blood and lymph.

H. pec'toris. (L. pectus, the breast.)
Same as llydrotliorax.

H. pericar'dii. See Hydropericardmm.
H. placen'tse. The same as Placenta,

oedema of. See also, Mole, hydaiiform.
H. pleu'rse. {Pleura.) Same as Hydro-

thorax.

H. processus vermifor'mis. (L.

processus, a i)rocess ; rermiformis, worm-shape.)
Dropsy of the vermiform process.

H. pulmo'nis. (L. pulmo, a lung.) Same
as Hydrothorax.

H. pulxuo'num. (L. pulmo, a lung.) A
term for oedema of the lungs.

H.pulmo'num cellulo'sus. (L. pulmo;
cellula, a small room.) CEdema of the lungs.

K. rena'lis. (L. ren, the kidney.) See

Dropsy, renal.

H. re'num. (L. ren.) Same as Hydro-
nephrosis.

H. sacca'tus. (L. saccus, a bag.) A
dropsical efl'usion enclosed in a sac, such as an
ovarian cyst.

H. sac'cl lacrima'lls. (L. saccus ;

lacrima, a tear.) Distension of the lacrimal sac

with tears, from obstruction to their escape into

the nose.

H. scarlatino'sus. See Scarlatinal

dropsy.
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H. scroti. (L. scrotum, the bag for the

testirlcs.) A ttTin i'or Hydrocele.
H. sero'sus. (L. strum, the wutor)' part.)

Passive dropsy. The same as H. friyidits.
H. sic'cus. (L. siccus, dry.) A term for

Ti/nipaNi/es.
H. spas'ticus. Tlie same as JI. hyster-

icus.

H. spi'nae. (L. spina, the spine.) Same
as JIiiilritrrli(ichls.

H. spi'nae vertebra'lis. (L. sp'inn ;

rertebra, a spine bone.) Same as Hydror-
rhuehis.

H.spu'rius. (L. ,«/j?07?/.s, false. G.fahcJie
IFassersiicht.) A. collection of tliiid in an organ
from obstruction to its exit, such as occurs in

lij-dronephro.sis.
H. subcuta'neus. (L. sub, under

; cittis,

the skin.) Anasarca.
H. subretina'lis. (L. sub, under; re-

tina.) J)etachinent of the retina from the

choroid owing to the cflusion of tluid.

H. te'Ise cellulo'sae. (L. tela, a web ;

cellula, a small chamber.) Anasarca, in re-

ference to the presence of fluid in the cellular

tissue.

H. testiculo'rum. (L. tcsticulus, a tes-

ticle.) Same as Hydrocele.
H. thora'cis. Same as Hydrothorax.
H. tor'pidus. (L. torpidus, benumbed.)

The same as 11. friyidus. Passive dropsy.
H. tu'bae. (L. tuba, a trumpet.) Same

as HydrOKalpiHX.
ix. tu'bae cys'ticus. (Kuuti?, a blad-

der.) .\ cystic dilatation of the Fallopian tube.

H. tu'bae Fallo'pii. (L. <«iff, a trumpet;
Fallopio.) Same as Jlijdriisalp'nix.

H. tu'bae Fallo'pii aper'tae. (L.

apcrtus, open.) Froriej/s term for a hj-drosal-

jinx with the uterine mouth of the Fallopian
tube open.

H. tu'bae Fallo'pii occlu'sae. (L.
occlusus, shut.) Froiiep's term for a hydrosal-
pinx in which both apertures of the Fallopian
lube are closed.

H. tu'bae pro'fluens. (L. tuba, a trum-

pet; pirojluo, to flow along.) A collection of

mucus or muco-pus in a Fallopian tube, the
fimbriated extremity of which has become ob-
structed and the uterine mouth remains un-

closed, .so that the fluid may collect, after a
time may escape into the womb, maj' again col-

lect and escape, and so on.

H. tu'bae sacca'tus. (L. saccus, a bag.)

Rokitansky's term for the crown-sbapod appear-
ance of the timbriated extremity of the Fallopian
lube which occurs when its free extremity has
become flxed in Douglas's space by three or

more bands, and has then become distended with
fluid.

H. tuba'lis. (L. tuba, a trumpet.)
Dropsj' of the hallopian tube.

K. tym'panl. (L. tympa>2uin, a drum.)
Same as J/ytroinyrinx.

H. tyxnpani'tes. See Tympanites.
H. umbilicalis. (L. umbilicus, the na-

vel.) See ]lydr<i)iiphalum.
H. universa'lis. (L. universalis, be-

longing to the whole. G. alhjemcinc mcchanische

ll'assrrsueht.) General dropsy ; dropsy aff'ecting
all parts of the body.

H. u'teri. (L. uterus, the womb.) See

Ilydrometra.
H. va&i'nae ner'vi op'ticl. (L.

vagina, a sheath
; nervus, a nerve

; opticus, re-

lating to sight.) An effusion of fluid in the
sheath of tlie optic nerve.

H. velamento'rum hernia'rum. (P.
velamtntum, a covering; hertiia, a rupture.)
Droj)sj- of a hernial sac.

H. vesi'cae fel'leae. (L. vesica, a blad-
der ; felleus, of bile.) Distension of the gall
bladder.

IXydrops'ia. ("Yoptoi//, dropsy.) A
name given hj- Gannal to an albuminous sub-
stance oljtaiucd from a dropsical effusion.

Hy'dropsy. (L. hydrops.) Dropsy.
Hydropter'ides.

^
{^'Ycu>f>, water;

TTTtpi^, a fern. F. hydropterides ; G. Wasser-

farrn.) Name given by Willdenow to tlie Mar-
silcncccc.

Kydroptis'ana. ("Vooip, water ;

'KTiadm], 2)eeled bailey. F. hydroptisane ; G.

Gcrstenwasser.) A drink formed of a decoction
of barley. The same as Ilydrocrithe.
SZydroptis'ane. Same as Eydroptis-

ana.

Kydropyret'ic. ("Tntop ; irvptTos, a

fever.) Of, or belonging to, Hydropyretos, or

the sweating sickness.

ZIydropyr'etos. {"Towp, water; ttv-

p£T(i9, a fever. G. Schtvcissjieber.) A term

(Gr. iic.poTTupi.To's) used for the sweating sick-

ness, being a malignant fever with dissolution of

the humours. (Forestus, iSchol. Ohs. i.)

Kydropyr'etUS. Same as Hydropy-
retos.

Kydroquadrisulph'ate. (Towp,
water; L. quattuor, four; sulphas, a sulphate.
F. hydroquadrisulfate.) A hydrosulphate in

which the proportion of sulphur is four times
that of the hydrogen.
Kydroquin'idin. See Hydrochinidin.
Kydroqui'nin. See Ili/drochinin.

Hydroqui'non. C.H'eOs = C,H,(on)j.
A crystalline substance obtained from quinon by
reduction with sulphurous acid, or by heating
the aqueous solution of quinic acid with lead

peroxide ; it is also obtained from arbutin. It

forms colourless rhombic prisms, melting at

169^ C. (336-25° F.) It is soluble in alcohol and
ether, slightly in water. It is isomeric with
catechin and resorcin, and is the same as Arctu-
vin. It has been recommended as an antipyretic ;

it is said to be not so effective in lowering tem-

perature as quinine, but produces no headache
or buzzing in the ears. It appears in the urine
after carbolic acid has been absorbed into the

bod)', and gives to it a deep dark colour. Also
called Hydro.ri/]bcnzol.

H., col'ourless. The substance described
under the chief heading.

H., grreen. Same as Qmnhydrone and
Quinol.

Hydror'chis. ("To-up, water ; o/oxis, a
testicli!. G. HodcMwasstrsucht.) Term for

dropsy of the testicle, or hydrocele.

Kydrore'nal disten'sion. ("Ycwp,
water; L. ren, the kidney.) Same as Hydro-
fiephrosis.

Kydrorosa'tum. {'Yopopoo-aTov, rose-

water.) Old term for a drink made from rose

leaves, honey, and water, described by I'aulus

jEirineta, viii, 15, Adams's Transl., vol. iii, p.
545.

Kydrorrhacli'ia. Same as JTydror-
rhcrln.".

Kydrorrhachiocente sis. ( Yawp,
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water; pi'tX'S ^^^- spine; KtvTi\<iL<s, a punctur-
ing. F. hiidrorrhachiocoithe.) Tlie opcratiun
of iicupunctiirt" for Sp'uia bijida.

Hydror rhachis. ("Toaip; /aayis. F.

hydrorachia ; 1. idrorachitide ; IS. hidrorra-

giiis ; G. Riickffratsicasstrauch.) Effusion of
fluid into tlie spinal canal.

Also, a synonym of 8j)ina bifida.
H. cong'en'ita. (L. congtmtus, born to-

gt'tliLT with. J Same as Spina bijida.
H. dehis'cens. (L. dehisco, to gapo

open.) The form of external hydrorrhachis
which occurs in connection with fissure of tlie

vertebrse, or spina bifida.

H. exter'na. (L. cxternun, outward.)
An abnormal collection of fluid in the sac of the

spinal arachnoid.

Also, a term for tlie form of Spina bijida in

which the sac contains fluid without any layer
of nerve tissue of the cord.

H. incorumis. (L. incolnniis, unim-
paired.) The form of external hydrorrhachis
which occurs when the vei'tebrae are properly
developed without fissure.

K. inter'na. (L. internus, within.) An
effusion of tluid into the central canal of the
cord. Same as Ilydromydiis.

Also, the form of Spina bijida, in which the
sac contains, as well as fluid, a thin layer of

nerve tissue of the cord.

Kydrorrhachi'tis. {'Yowp; fxix^'s)
An iiitlammatory condition of an Hydrorrltachis.

Kydrorrhi'za. ("Yopa, a hydra ;

f)iX,a, a root.) The adherent portion of the

pro.ximal end or root of the hydrosoma of a Hy-
drozoon.

Kydrorrhod'inon. ("Towp, water;
f)6ciivo<i, pertaining to the rose.) Old term for

water mixed with rose-oil, given to those who
had swallowed poison, used by Galen. (Gor-
raus.)

Kydrorrhod'inum. Same as Ey-
drorrhodinon.

Kydrorrhodiore'tin. Same as Con-
volvHlinic acid.

Hydror'rhoe. (Yopopfjort, a water

course.) J)ropsy.

XSydrorrlioe'a. ("T^oop, water ; poia,
a flow. Y. hydrorrhie ; I. idrorrea ; G. U'as-

seravsflass.) A flow or discharge of water.

A term applied by von Grafe to the first stage
of Egyptian oplitlialmia, in which there is a

profuse flow of tears.

Also (G. Wassergang), applied as a name for

a canal through which water flows.

Also, synon3'nious with Hydrops.
K. gravida'rum. (L. gravida, a preg-

nant woman.) A more or less profuse, and
more or less sudden, discharge of watery fluid

from the womb of a pregnant woman. The fluid

ma}' consist of liquor amnii escaping through a
rent in the membranes, or by transudation ; or

it may proceed from the uterine glands, or from
those of the cervix. By some, it is supposed
that the true form is of an inflammatory nature,
and it is called Endometritis decidualis catar-

rhalis.

H., non-grav'id. (L. non, not; gravi-
dus, heavy with child.) The discharge of watery
fluid from an unimpregnated uterus. The con-

dition is a doubtful one. Matthews Duncan has

found a vesico-uterine fistula in one case thus

described.
H. puerpera'rum. (L. puerpera, a

lying-in woman.) Discharge of watery fluid

from the womb of a woman alter labour when
the locliia should have disappeared. It may be

serous, or turbid, or bloody, or offensive, and
may i)e coiilinunus or paroxysmal. It is often
eau-ed by the retention of a "portion of placenta
or a clot (if blood.

Hydror'rhous. (^'You^p -. poia, a flow.)
Dro])>y.

Hydrorthopnoe'a. ("yowp. water;
tipdoTTpuLa, breatliing in the erect jjosture. F.

hydrori/iopnc/'.) Orthopna'U occurring in the
course of Hydrolhorax.
XXydrosac'charum. ("You.(), water;

rruKxapov, sugar. F. eau uncrve, Iiyilrusacclia-
rurc ; G. Zackcrtcasser.) Old name (Gr. iiopo-

(TUKxapov), used by Forestus, I. 32, Obs. 9, for

water sweetened with sugar; simple syrup.
Kydrosadeni'tis. ("Toto^; aot'iv, a

gland.) Same as J/n/roadcintis.

Hydrosalicyl'amide. C.jiHigNjOg.
A substance obtained by the action of ammonia
on hydride of salicyl or salicyloiis acid. It

crystallises in ycllowish-white needles, insoluble
in water, soluble in lioiling alcohol.

Kydrosal'pinx. ("Toto^j; a-uX-my^, a
war trumpet.) I)istension of the Falb.ijiian
tube with fluid, from inflammation and conse-

quent obstruction of the tube at its flmbriated

extremity, as well as at its uterine termination
or near it. The inflammation may be an exten-
sion of gonorrhoea or metritis on the one side, or
of pelvic peritonitis on the other. The fluid

may bo watery, or mucoid, or semipurulent, and
the tube may be uniformly distended, or may
consist of several sacculi.

Ky'drosalt. ('Yotop; L. sal, salt.) A
salt the base of which is a compound containing
hydrogen as one of its elements.

Kydrosar'oa. (,'Y£u>p; a-dp^, flesh.)
Severin's term for a tumour containing both
fluid and fleshy matter.

Also, a synonym oi Anasarca.

Hydrbsar'cocele. {"Ycwn, water;
(raiig, flesh

; ki';\)/, a tumour. F. Iiydrosarco-
cele ; G. Flcischicasscrbruch.) Sarcocele, or tu-

mour of the testicle, when there is fluid difl'used

in the cellular substance.

Also, sarcocele, or a chronic enlargement of

the testicle, complicated with hydrocele.

Kydrosau'ria. ("Tca>p; a-aipa, a

lizard.) A synonym of Crocodilia.

Kydros'clieocele. ("r^wp; orrx^ou,
the scrotum ; /v)i/\jj, a tumour. F. hydroscheo-
cele ; G. Hodensacksivasscrbr^irh.) Dropsical
oscheocele, or scrotal hernia with fluid.

Kydros'clieoii. ("Yowp ; oo-xfoy. F.

Jiydroscliion.) Dropsy of the scrotum. The
same as Hgdmcvlc.
I£ydrbs'cheuni. Same as Hydroscheon.

Hydroschon'cus. ("Yocop ; oo-x-), the

scrotum
; oyKo^, a tumour.) A collection of

water in the scrotum.

Hy'drOSCOpe. ("Yowp ; a-KOTrtw, to look

at.) An instrument for detcimining the pre-
sence of watery vapour in the atmosphere.

ZIydroSCOp'ia. ("Yotop, water; (7/v07rt'w,

to loolv at. F. hydroscojjie.) Inspection of the

water or urine.

Also, the same as Hydroscopy.
Hydroscopic. (F. hydroscopique.)

Of, or belonging to, Hydroscopy.

Kydros'copy. ("Yocop; o-h-o-Trtco.) The
use of the Hydroscope.
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Ily'drose. {"Ycntp.) A synonym of
Bart )/<

'
I .

Hydrosele'niate. Formerly used in
tlie same sense as S< liiiuli'.

Sydrosele'nic acid. Same as Ey-
drorjtii, Sflnmlr.

Kydroseli'num. ("Vr<i.p, water; o-t-

\ivov, parsley. G. Froschcppicli, Wassermerk.)
A species of parsley which grows in marshy
places; priibably the Stum angnstifuluim.
ZZydrOSep'siS. ("Todifi ; (T7i\]/l^, putre-

faction. F. hydrosepsie.) The putrefaction of
water.

Kydroside'rum. ("Toaip; a-irnjpov,

iron.) iSanie given by Jiergman and Jleyer to
a phosphuret of iron, in the mistaken belief that
it was a distinet metal.

ISydro'sis. Same as Ilydatosis.
Als'i, a false sjielling of Jfidmsis.

Kydroso'dic sulphate. NalTS04.
Hyiirogcn sodium sulphate.
Ky'drosol. {"Ycwp, water; L. solvo, to

dissolve.) Graham's term for the soluble hy-
drate of a colloid substance.

ZZydroso'xna. ("Vopa, a hydra; (Tw/ia,
the body.) The entire body, simple or com-
pound, persona or colon}', of an Hydrozoon.
Hydrosor bic acid. CH3 . CEj .

CH.^CH. A liquid formed when sorbic acid is

acted on by sodium amalgam and water. An
acid occurring in croton oil is probably identical
with it.

Kydrospermat'ic. ("Ycwp, water;
(nrippa,scnicn. F. Iiydronpermatique.') Applied
to a watery condition of the semen.

Kydrbsphyg-'mogrraph. i^'Yc^mp,

water; artpuyni'i, pulsation; ypdcpoo, to write.)
The same as Flethysmograph.
Hydrospirom'eter. {"Yc.wp, water ;

L. sptro, to breathe ; Gr. /xi-rpov, a measure.)
A form of the spirometer invented by Lewis, and
consisting of a glass jar 16'' high and 5-5" in dia-

meter, and graduated to scale. Its upper surface
is closed with a metallic cap, through which pass
three tubes, a short one for the introduction of

water, one forthe attachment of an india-rubber

tube, by which air is blown in by expiration,
and a third for an escape tube

;
the jar is laid

on its side when used as a Spirometer.
KydrOS'tasiS. ("Yomo ; <n-a<ns, a

standing. F. hydrostase.) The equilibrium,
weight, or pressure of water or liquid bodies.

Hydrostat'ic. (^'Yowp ; o-ra-rtK-)i, the
science which ascertains the properties of bodies
at rest

;
from o-TaTt/vds, causing to stand

; from
i'<rxi;fti, to make to stand. F. hydrontatique.)
Relating to the properties of the equilibrium of

liquids, or to Ifydrofstatics.
K. appara'tus. A term applied to such

organs as the pneumatophore of the oceanic

Hjdrozoa.
H. bal'ance. (F. balance hydrostatiqne.)

An instrun)(.'nt for determining specific gravities,
founded on the principle discovered bj' Archi-
medes, that every body immersed in a liquid
loses a part of its weight equal to the weight of
the liuid displaced. From one of the scale pans
of a bahmce a hollow cj'linder of copper is eus-

peiided, and beneath a solid cylinder of the same
metal precisely equal in volume to the interior of
the hollow cj'linder. These arc balanced by
weights in the other scale pan, and the solid cy-
linder is then immersed in a vessel of pure water.
This disturbs the equilibrium of the scale, which

is again restored by filling the upper cylinder
with water. The quantity of water required is

clearly exactly equal to that displaced by the
lower cylinder, and its weight, used as a divisor

of the weight of the copper in air, gi\es the

specitic gravity of the copper. In the case of

liquids, a body not likely to be attacked by
the liquid is suspended from one of the scale

pans. The body is weighed tirst in the liquid
to be e.xamincd, and afterwards in water. The
weight in water divided by the weight in the
other liquid gives the specific gravity of the
latter.

H.bed. (F. lit kydrosfafique.) Same as

Water bed.

H, dila'tor. A term for Dilator, Barnea's.
H, par'adox. (Ilapaoogos, contraiy to

opinion.) Tlie fact that while the pressure ex-
erted by a vessel containing a duid on the body
which supports it is always equal to the com-
bined weight of the contained fluid and the

containing vessel, the pressure exerted on the
bottom of the vessel ma}' be smaller or greater
than it, according to the form of the vessel.

H. test. A test of the live birth of a child

as evidenced by the capacity ot the lungs to float

in water. It was proposed by Kaygat in 1682,
and is now carried out, first, by removing the

lungs and heart from the chest, after tying the

vessels, placing them in a vessel of water, and
noting whether they sink or float; then each

lung is separately tested ; then twelve or fifteen

portions of each lung are cut off and tested in
like manner; and lastly, as Beclard suggested,
the portions that float are wrapped in some
cloth, put upon the floor, a piece of board

placed over them, and subjected to pressure by
standing on the board. If the lungs and parts
of them subjected to these tests float the pre-
sumption is that the child has breathed after

birth, and so was born alive ; if they sink, the

presumption is that the child did not breathe
after birth, but yet it may not have been bom
dead. Considerations that have to be dealt with
are the fact that the lungs of a child which has
breathed after birth may sink because they are

diseased, or because they have been insufllciently

expanded ;
and that the lungs of a child which

has not breathed after birth may float because

they are filled with the gases of putrefaction,
or because they have been subjected to artificial

inflation.

Hydrostatica. ("T^ai/), water ; a-raT-

iKO'i, bringing to a stand still.) Formerly ap-
plied to those Acalephaj which suspend them-
selves in the water by means of one or more
bladders filled with air.

XXydrostat'ics. {"Yowp\ o-TaTiKos. F.

Jiyih-oslatiqxe ; I. idrostatica ; S. hydrostatica;
G. Rydrostatik.) The laws of force as applied
to fluids at rest. That part of physics in which
the conditions of equilibrium in fluids and the

pressure they exert against the walls of the
vessels in which they are contained are con-
sidered.

Hydros'teon. {"Ycwp, water; omlov,
a bone.) \ (h'position of serum in and around
the extremities of the long bones.

Kydros'teum. Same as Rydrostcon.
Kydrosub'limate. (^'Yr.wp, water;

L. sabliDio, to lift up on high.) Ap])lied to a
sublimate obtaini'd in the jiresence of steam.

H. of mercury. The Rydraryyrum
chloratum vapore paratum.
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The Anti

Containing

Hydrosudop'athy. ("Towp ; L. sudor,

sweat; (Jr. ttuOuv, ii >ulti ring.) A word having
the same signification as llydnqnithyy and having
reference to the productiou of sweating by this

mode of treatnu'iit.

Kydrosudotberapei'a. ( "Y<5a.p ;

L. sudor ; Gr. %zpatrtia^ medical treatment.)
The treatment of disease by water and sweat-

ing. Same as Hijdruthcrnpeiitics.

KydroSUlpll'ate. A salt of hydrosul-
phuric acid. A term formerly applied to com-

pounds formed by the action ofhydrogen sulphide
on a base ; a sulphide.

H. of so'da. Same as Sodium sulphide.

Kydrosulph'ated. (F. hijdrosulfate.)

Containing hydrogen sulphide.
H. wa'ters. (F. eaux hydrosulfatves.')

Mineral waters containing hydrogen sulphide ;

sulphur waters.

Hydrosulph'ide. A salt of Hydro-
sulplutrous acid.

H. of amiuo'niuni. Same as Ainmo-
niuni sxlpltidf.

Hydrosulph'ite. A salt of Hydrosul-
phuroHS acid.

KydrOSUlph'uret. {Hydrogen; sul-

phur. F. Iiydr'it.i(lfi(rc.) Term for a combina-
tion of sulphuretted hydrogen with a base.

H. of antimony, red. A name for the

Kermes mineral.
H. Of antimony, yellow.

monii sulphiartum priCripitntuin.

Kydrosulph'uretted.
hydrogen sulpliide.

H, wa'ter. See Aqua hydrosulfnrafn.

Kydrosulpliure'tum ammoni-
aca'le aquo'SUm. (L. aquosus, watery.)
Same as Boyle'sfumuiy liquid.

K. ammoni'acum. Same as Boyle's

fuming liquid.

Kydrosulphu'ric. {Hydrogen; sul-

phur. F. hydrosulfurique.) Of, or belonging
to, a compound of hydrogen and sul])hur.

H. ac'id. (F. acide hydrosulfurique ; G.

Schwefeluasserstoffsdure) A name for sulphu-
I'etted hydrogen gas, or Hydrogen monosulphide.

H. acid, test- solution of, U.S. Ph.
A solution of hydrogen sulphide prepaied by
heating one part of ferrous sulphide with fifteen

parts of dilute suliihunc acid, and after wash-

ing passing into distilled water to saturation.

XZydrosulph'urous acid. (F. hy-
drosuifureux.) Applied by Thomson to an acid

obtained by mingling together equal volumes of

sulphuretted hydrogen gas and sulphurous acid

gas, and the existence of which was announced
in 1786 by Kirwan.

Also, the same as Hyposulphurous acid.

Hydrosynom'eter. C'Towjo, water;

o-i)yigi/cris, a subsidence or falling; /li-rpov, a

measure. Y. hydrosynometre.) Rancourt's term
for an instrument for ascertaining the pressure
of water.

Kydrotacliyxn'eter. {^'Ycwp ; tuxvi,
quick; jutTpoi/, a measure. V . hydrotachymetre.)
Kancourt's term for an instrument for ascer-

taining the quickness of the passage of water in

motion.

Kydrothe'ca. ("YS|Oa, a hydra ; diWn,
a case.) A small cup-shaped expansion of the

polypary of some Hydrozoa, as the Sertularidie,
whicli protects the polypites.

Hydrotlxeionic acid. (^'Yowp, wa-
ter

; Qtiov, sulphur. F. acide hydrotheiotiique.)

A name for sulphuretted hydrogen gas, Tlydrngcn
sulnhiile.

ZXydrotherai)eu'sis. {'"Towp ; e^-

pairtdco, to heal.) Tile same as Hydrother-
apia.

Kydrotherapeu'tics. ("Yowp; ee-

paTTiuu). G. Jlydroihrrapir.) Thatdivision of bal-

neology wliich treats of the therapeutical applica-
tion of cold water. Water is termed ice cold when
of temperature ranging from 0' C.—o°C. (32" F.—4r F.) ; verv cold from 5" C— 10" C. (4P F.—
50' F.); cold from 10' C—15' C. (50' F.—59^
F.) ; moderately cold from 15° C—20'C. (59' F.—GS' F.) ;

cool from 20" C—•25" C. (68" F.—77°

F.) ; and temperate at and a little above 25" C.

(77" F.). In the healthj- condition short expo-
sure to cold, wliilst lowering the cutaneous lieat,
causes the generation of more heat in the inte-

rior, which may even rise above the normal
; if

protracted the temperature of the internal parts
begins to fall. Most men can sup[)ort for the

space of about twenty minutes a bath having a

temperature of from 20'C.—24'C. (68' F.—75' F.)
before the temperature of the interior of the body
begins to fall. In febrile diseases the produc-
tion of heat is less rapid than in health, and the

body therefore cools more quickly when exposed
to cold

;
at the same time there is a strong ten-

dency to maintain a constant high temperature,
which is the chief circumstance that prevents a

satisfactory reduction of temperature by the ap-
plication of cold. Hence, in disease cooling
procedures of various kinds are required to re-

duce the temperature persistentl}', such as baths,

sponging, and wet sheets, which may be more or

less frequently repeated, according to circum-
stances, 'i'he influence of cold is manifold. It

acts upon the circulation, contracting the vessels

in the first instance, and then occasioning their

dilatation. It acts on the nervous system,
stimulating both the peripheric and the central

organs. It augments tissue change, as is shown

by the increase of COj excretion, a bath at 18°

C. (64° F.) raising the excretion of CO^ to treble

its normal amount. The excretion of urea is

not, however, increased.

The affections in which the application of cold

water has been found useful are in febrile affec-

tions, such as typhus and the acute exanthe-

mata; in ague, pneumonia, and acute rheuma-
tism ; in nervous affections, with a view of

stimulating the sensory nerves, and by this

means exerting an influence on the brain and
central nervous system, as, for example, in

anesthesia and hypertesthesia ; in psychical dis-

turbances ; in various forms of paralysis, whether
of the striated or unstriated muscular tissue

;
in

disturbances of the circulation, especially in

cases of passive congestion of the brain, lungs,

liver, and portal system of veins ; in various

exudations in constitutional disease, as scrofula

and syphilis, and in chlorosis.

The free employment of cold water in the
form of baths and afl'usions was well known to,

and warmly recommended b}-, Hippocrates and
other ancient physicians. It was neglected in

the middle ages, but was again brought promi-
nently into notice by Floyer in 1697, and by
James Currie in 1792, in England, and by Hof-
mann in 1702, and the three Hahns, in Ger-

many, and was popularised by Priessnitz at the

beginning of the present century.

Kydrother'apy. ("Towp ; eipa-n-iuio.

F. hydrotherapie.) The treatment of ceriuin
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ailments by the external and internal employ-
ment of water.

Slydrother'inal. {"Ynwp, water
;

Oip/ii], heat.) Kclating to heated water and to

its action, especially in relation to the changes
iu the crust of the earth.

Kydrothi'on. {"Yottp, water
; ddou,

sulphur. F. /ii/drut/iion ; G. Sclncefelivasner-

stojf.) Term for sulphuietted hydrogen, or JIij-

drogcn sulphide.

Kydrothionae'mia. ("Ycwp; Qdov,
aifxa, blood.) I'oisoning with hydrogen sul-

phide.
Siydrothionamtnonae'inia.

(^'Ycwp ;
dtloi/ ; ammonia ; a\p.a, blood.) Poi-

soning with ammonium sulphide.
Kydrothionate. A salt of Hydrothi-

oiiic acid.

Kydrothion'ic. Containing, or ob-
tained from, Htjdrotldon.

Also, the same as Jlijdrosulphuric .

H. acid. Hydrogen mouosulphide.
ZZydrothi'onite. A salt of Hydrothi-

oiwii.s acid,

Kydrothionocrocon'ic ac'id.
CalljSO^. A reddish-yellow gum-like substance

produced by the action of hydrogen sulphide on
crofonic acid. It is verj' soluble in water.

Slydrothi'onous. {Hydrogen ; Gr,

Qtlov, sulphur.) Containing hydrogen sulphide.

Kydrothi'um. Same as RydroUno)).
Kydrothorac'iC. Eelating to Hydro-

thoni.r.

Hydrotho'rax. ("Yotop, water; e(0;oag,
the chest. F. hydrothorax ; 1. idrotorace ; S.

hydrotorax ; G. Brustwassersiicht, Bruntfell-

wassersucht.) Water in the chest; a non-

inflammatory effusion of fluid into the pleural

cavity ;
the effusion in pleurisy is not included

under this term. It may occur in the course of

general dropsy, caused hy disease of the heart
or kidneys, by scarlet fever, or by septic blood

disease, and it may be produced by local con-

ditions, such as pressure on the veins or throm-
bosis.

H. cbylo'sus. (XuXo's, the juice pro-
duced by the digestion of food.) An eflusion

of lymph into the cavity of the thorax from

rupture of the thoracic duct or other lymphatic
vessel.

H. flu'id. Schmidt's analysis shows 64

parts of solid matter in 1000, coutaining tibrin

•6, albumin 52'S, extractive 3, and inorganic
salts 7"4 parts.

H. purulen'tus. {L. purulcntKS, full of

matter.) A synonym of Etupycina.
Kydro'tic. ("Toojp, water.) An old

term, used b\- Libavius, Sytit. Ar. Chym. viii,
19 (Gr. iidpuiTiKo^), in the same sense as Hy-
drayogice.

Also (Gr. lopcos, sweat), relating to the sweat.
K. ac'id. (F. acide hydrotique ; G.

Schwcisssdure.) Favre's term for a nitrogenous
acid found in sweat. It is a doubtful sub-
stuncc. Also spelled Hidrotic acid.

Kydro'tica. ("loiop.) Same as Hy-
dragixjucs,

Kydrotime'sia. Same as Hydroti-
mctry.

Kydrotim'eter. ("rca>;0, water
;

UtTpov, a measure. F. hydrotimitre.) The
apparatus required in Hydrotimetry. It con-
sists of a graduated tlask to measure the water

subjected to examination, and a tubular gradu-

ated burette for the test-solution of Hydrotime-
tricjlaid.

KydrotimefriCo Eelating to Hydro-
timetry.

H. fluid. The test-solution used in Hy-
drotimetry. It is made by dissolving 100 grnis.
of the medicinal soap of the Fr. Codex in IGOO

grms. of alcohol of 90" by means of heat, filter-

ing, and adding 1000 grms. of pure distilled

water.

Hydrotim'etry. ("Yca)^ ; pi-rpov. F.

hydroliinet ne.) The ])rocess of testing the pro-
perties of water, suggested by ]5outron and
Baudot, and based on Clarke's soap test for the
hardness of water.

Kydro'tiS. ("Y^ai^o; oSs, the ear. F.

hydrotite ; G. Ohrivansersucht.) Dropsy of the
ear. An accumulation of muco-purulent matter
in the tympanum and the mastoid cells.

ZSydrotit an6. ("Yocop; TtTai'os,lime.)
An old terui lor huie water.

XZydrot'omy. ("Yotop ; -roprt, section.
F. hidrotomie ; 1. idrotomia.) A method of dis-

section, by the aid of artiticial oedema of the
connective tissue, devised b)' Lacanchie. "Water
is injected with considerable pressure into the

arteries, and passing through the coats of the

capillaries and minute vessels, infiltrates the

tissues, separates their fibres, and isolates the
several structures.

Kydrot'ropism. ("Yoto^; Tpiirw, to

turn.) The faculty possessed by a plant, or by a

part of a plant, of becoming curved under the
influence of an unequal supply of moisture on its

two sides. Thus, when seeds are sown in a box
tilled with damp sawdust, and with the bottom

perforated with sufficiently large holes, the roots

growing downwards will project tiirough the

lioles, but will then cease to descend and will

curve upwards towards the moist box.

H., negr'ative. The form in which the

part of the plant affected curves away from the
moisture.

H., pos'itive. The form in which the

part of the plant aflected curves towards the
moisture.

Kydro'um. ("Yoiop.) An old term for

a Watery vesicle or pustule.

Hy'drous. {"Ycwp.) Containing water
;

watery.
H. bu'tyl-chlo'ral. A synonym of

Bidyl-chhriil Itydrate.
H. cblo'ral. A synonym of Chloral hy-

drate.

Kydrovarecta'sia. {:,'Yiwp\ ovary;
£/cTU(Tis, extension.) Dropsical enlargement of

the ovary.

Hydrova'rium. {^'Ycwp ; ovary.) Ova-
rian dnipsy.

Kydrbxan'tliic ac'id. Same as

S^aii/hic acid.

Slydrox'idated. Formed into a Hy-
droxide.

Hydrox'ide. ("YSup ; oxide.) A com-
bination of a basic oxide of a metal with water.

Thus, an equivalent of ferric oxide, Fe.^Os, and
three equivalents of water, iljO, form one equiva-
lent of ferric hydroxide Fe.j(UH)5; or, according
to modern doctrine, a basic metallic oxide in

which the hydrogen is only partially replaced
by a metal.

Hydroxybenzo'ic acid. C;H,;03= C6U^(0H) . CO2H. Tiiere are three forms:

ortho-hydroxybeuzoic or salicylic acid, meta-
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hydroxybenzoic acid, and para-hydroxybenzoic
acid.

Kydrozycamplioro'nic ac'id.
CglluOg. A SLibstaucu crystallisiuj Ion

prisms which occurs in the niothur-liquor of the

pr^'paration of camphoric acid. It mtdts at

i64-6^C. (328-r F.)

SZydrox'ydviIXI. Same as Hydroxide.
SSydrox'yl. {Hydrogen; oxygen; Gr.

v\i], stulf ) Oil. A monad radical not isolated
;

it is analogous to chlorine and iodine in its

relations to other bodies; and may replace an
atom of hydrog-cn or otlier monads.

K. ac'lds. Monobasic acids of tlie series

CnH.^nOa, or lactic series. They are called hy-
di'oxy 1 acids because they can be simply and easily
obtained by replacing tlie halogen in the mono-
substituted fatty acids by hydruxyl.

H.-carbamide. CH4N2O2. A crystal-
line substance furnied when a strong solution of

potassium cyanate is added to a solution of hy-
droxylamine nitrate at — 10° C. (14^ F.) It is

very soluble in water and alcohol, from which
it is precipitated by ether in white needles.

H.-ure'a. Same as H. carbamide.

Kydroxyl'amine. NOH3. A basic

substance known only in solution in water or m
combination with acids. It is prepared by
passing nitric oxide gas through a solution con-

taining nascent hydrogen. The aqueous solution

is colourless and odourless, with a strong allcaline

reai-tion.

Hydroxylben'zol. The same as Hy-
droeliuioi).

Hydrozo'a. ('Tocop, water; ^wui/, an ani-

mal.) A Class of the Cwlenlcrata neinalophora,
including the Hydroida, Siphonophora, and Acale-

pha. Free swimming or sessile, simple, tubular
animals without gastric cavity, but with a cana-
licular system traversing the gelatinous coenen-

cliyma. The free swimming forms are frequently
provided with disc- or bell-shaped locomotive

apparatus, as in the Medusa\ All forms have

simple nematocysts and a low histological difi'er-

entiation. The life cycle of a hydrozoon starts

with an egg, which is at first composed of a single
cell, which after fertilisation multiplies by trans-
verse fission, the resulting cells being arranged
in two layers around a central cavity, the enteron
or archenleron. The sac thus formed is named
a diblastula. An opening forms at one extre-

mity and converts the sac into a digestive sac or

gastrula. The two layers of cells are named the

endoderm, which remains single, and the ecto-

derm, from which, by the multiplication of its

originally single layer of cells, all the varied

parts of the adult hydrozoon pi'oceeds. All canals
and spaces in the adult ai-e prolongations of the

piimary sac of the gastrula. If the diblastula
forms a sessile hydra-like body with tentacles
it becomes a hydriform persona, if a locomotive
bell a medusiform pei-sona. The body of hydri-
form personse is contractile, but never presents
nervous elements or sense organs. No genera-
tive products are developed by any member, the
sexual process being accomplished by a distinct
set of buds developed on the sides. These buds
become medusifoi-m personae, or degenerated
medusiform persona; named sporosacs. Medusi-
form personse arise either directly, by budding
from medusae, or indirectly, from the buds of

hydriform persome. They have ganglionic nerve
centres and nerves and sense organs. Both

personae nossess nematocysts. Ciuus dispenses

with the term Ilydrozoa and replaces it with
that of I'olypoMiedusie, which only includes the

Hydroida and Siphonophoruj ;
and more re-

cently Cheen gives ilydrozoa and Hydioidea as

equivalent terms. Ray Lankester divides Ily-
drozoa into Scyphonicdu<u: and llydromedusae.
Kydrozo'oili ("Touip ; X,wuv. F. hy-

drozoe ; (i. Ji'aaaertkier.) A single persona of
one of the forms of Ilydrozoa.
Kydrozo'um. Same as Hydrozoon.
Kydrure'sis. ("Trtop; oupiio-iv, a making

water.) Same as Diabetes insipidus.

Ky'druret. {Hydrogen. F. hydrnre ;

I. ulruro.) A comj)ounJ of hydrogen with a
metal. Same as Hydride.
SSy'drureted. Containing Hydrogen.
ZSydru'ria. (^'T&wp, water; ovi<ov,

urine, (j. waaseriger Ham.) Watery urine.
Same as Diabetes insipidus.

Slydry'alos. {"Ydwp, water; 'vaXo%,

glass.) A term for water-glass, or Glass,
soluble.

Hydrymeni'tis. ("Tooip; v/xiw, a

membrane.) Intlaiumation of a serous mem-
brane.

2Syduril'ic ac'id. C8H,N406. Ob-
tained by heating hydrated alloxautin to 170" C.

(338' F.) in a tube. It cr3stalliscs in small
four-sided prisms containing two molecules of
water. It and its salts colour ferric chloride

green. It was discovered by Schlieper.

Kye'znal. See Hicmal.

Hyepig"lot'tic. Same as Hyoepiglottic.

ISy'eres. France, De|iartenient du Var.
A climatic health resort near the sea, having a

dry, warm climate. It is exposed to the mis-

tral, a north-west wind, in spring.

Sly'ernaux, Xie'on Jo'sepli
G-hil'ain. A Belgian obstetrician, born at

Couture, St. Germain, in Brabant, in 1829, and
now living.

H.'s hook. The Hook, articulated.

SSy'etali ("Yixo's, rain.) Of, or belong-
ing to, rain.

Hy'etograph. (TetJs; ypdcpw, to

write.) A cliart showing the rainfall.

Kyetog-'raphy. ('T£to'<; ; ypd<j,u>.)
The science of the fall and distribution of rain.

Hyetom'eter. ('Ye-ros, rain; p.iTpou,ii
measure. G. liegeniiwsscr.) A rain gauge.

Kyg'e'a. (Vyiia.) Same as Hygeta.
Kyg'ei'a. ('Tyttu, health.) Health.

Also, Hygiene.
Hyg-ei'an. {'Yyda.) Eelating to health.

Hy'g'eine. {^Yyzift.) Same as Hygiene.
Hyg-eisniUS. {^Ty tia.) Same as Hy-

giene.

Hy'g"eist. See Hygienist.
Kyg-eol'og-y. {'Yyda, health; \6yo's,

an account.) A treatise on, or an account of,

health or hygiene.
Kyg'ian'siS. ('Yyi'avo-ts, restoration to

health.) The act of convalescence ;
the restora-

tion of health.

ZIyg-i'asiS. ('Ty/ao-ts.) Same as Hygi-
an-sis.

Kygrias'ina. {'Tyiaana, a cure.) A
medicine or medicament.

Kyg'ias'tica doctri'na. {'Tyiaa--

TtKo'v, good for healing; L. doetrina, teaching.)
The doctrine or teaching of health or the resto-

ration of health.

Ky'g-id. ('Ty£ta, health.) That whicn
concerns health.
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H. activity. Tli(MiiAtuial activity of tlie

oig-aiis in a state of health.

Hyg-id'ium. {'YyUiu.) An old term

(Gr. [lyicu)!/) for a coll} riuiu described by I'aulus

yEgincta, vii, IG.

Xlyg'ie'a. ('Vyttia, health.) The state of
heallh.

Hygrieas'tics. {'YyiaaTiKu^; from

vyitia, liealth. ¥. Injijiiastiqtie ; G. Hygias-
ttk.) The science of health, its conditions and
relations.

Kyg-ieas'tic. (Tyiao-TiKos. F. hygie-
astique.) Uf, or belonging to, health; having
power to heal.

Kyg'iei'a. QYyUui.) The state of

liealth.

Also, the same as Hi/yiene.

Hyjg-ieiol'Og-y.' See Eygiohgy.
Xly'g'iene. (,F. hygiene ; from Gr. vynL-

fo'v, ?;iiod lor the health. I. igieue ; S. higiene ;

G. Hygiene, Gesundheitslehre.) The science of

health, peisonal and general, individual and

common, or the study of the environments of

man as relates to their influence on health.

H., cer'ebral, (L. cervhrum, the brain.)
The haldt of concentration of the mind on the
work actually doing and the various means by
which it can be accomijlished.

H., gren'eral. The study of the cosmic
influences or other agents which aft'ect a healthy
man, and the conditions of his life.

K., mor'al. Broussais' term for the ap-
plication of physiology to morals and education.

H. of the souli Feuchterslebeu's term
for S., moral.

K., special. The application of the laws
of general hygiene to the improvement or pre-
servation of the health of the difl'erent condi-
tions as to age and work special to a man or to a

group of men.

Kyg'ien'iC. ("Yyitiyos.) Relating to

Hygiene.
H. treatment. The mode of treatment

of disease by means of regulation of the quality
of food, the amount and purity of air, the
ventilation and good sewerage of the dwelling,
the suitability of the clothing, and the removal
of any injurious physical influences whicdi may
assail the patient.

Kygrien'ics. The science of health.

Same as llygietie.

Ky'g'ieitlism. Same as Hygienics.

Ky'g'ieniSt. ('Vyitiyo's, good for the

health.) One who concerns himself with Hy-
gienics.

Kyg-ie'ttOUS. ('Yyitia, health. F. hy-
gillie.) Having health

; healthy.

IZyg'ie'siS. The same as Hygiene.
Hyg'ioco'iniuin. ('Yykia, health

;

ho>}V], a villa, or castle.) A house or residence

for reception of the convalescent.

Kyg'iodjrnam'ics. ('YytEti/tk-; Rvvd-

fwi, power.) The part of maeroliiotics which
concerns the general conditions of existence, and
the laws governing the conservation of the in-

tegrity of the nutritive, reproductive, and ani-

mal functions.

Kyg-iol'Og-y. ('Yyttta, health; Xoyos,
a discourse. F. hygieoloyie ; G. Gesundheits-

lelire.) Gerdy's term for the doctrine, or consi-

deration, of health.

Kyg'iOStat'iCS. ('Yyisn/o?; o-Tan-

Kij?, bringing to a standstill.) The part of

macrobiotics which concerns the conditions of

individual existence and the rules for the pre-
servation of health.

Hy'gra. ('Yy^jo's, moist.) Old term, ap-
jilied by Ruellius, in veterinary nomenclature,
to liquid plasters, or such as were of a very moist
or soft consistence.

K^gran'siS. ("Yypni/o-ts, a wetting;
from iypi'i'i, moist. F. hyyrnnsis ; G. Fencht-

maelten, FeHchtwerden.) The formation of mois-
ture ; a moistening.
Kygra'sia. ('Typdala, wetness. F.

hygraaif ; G. Feuchtigkcit.) Term for mois-
ture. Same as Huiiior.

Kyg-reche'ma. ("Yy^o?, moist; iixn,
a sound. F. hygroclieme ; d. Fli(s.\igkeitslaut.')
The sound of fluid heard by means of the stetho-

scope, by siKcussion, or by percussion.
3Zyg:re'don. ('Yyoijocoi/, a wetness.)

Moisture
;
humour.

Kygremplas'tra. (Yyp6s, moist;
efjLTrXua-Tfjou, a plaster. F. hygrempldtre.) A
term (Gr. vypLixTrXarjTpa) used by Fliiiy, Hist.
Kaf. xxxiv, lo, for moist or very soft plasters.

Ky'g*I*in. Lossen's term for a thick fluid

oil obtained from coca leaves. It has a burning
taste, and smell resembling trimethylamin, and
a strongly alkaline reaction. It dissolves easily
in water, spirit of wine, and ether. It has no
action on rabbits. The substance was first

noticed by Maclagan.
Hy'gro-. ('Vypos, moist.) A prefix sig-

nifying moist or wet.

KygTOb'atae. ('YypJs, moist; ^aivui,
to walk. F. Ityyivbate.) A term used by lUiger
and others for a Family of Grallatoriee, whose
long legs allow them to walk in the water.

KygTO'biae. ('Yy|Oo\; /S/os, life.) Rich-
ard's term for Hulorageie.

Kyg'robleph'aric. ('Yyptis; i3\i<f,apov,
the eyelid.) Moistening the eyelid. Applied
by Segerus, as stated by Bartholin, Anat. iii, 8,

p. -512, to the excretory ducts of the lachrymal
gland.

HygToblephari'tis. ('Yy^o's; /3\e'-

(papov.j Inflammation of the eyelids with

lachrymation.
HygTobleph'aron. ('Yy^os ; /3,\f>a-

pot), tlie eyelid.) Term for a moist ej'elid ; also,
the same as Hydrohlepharon.
KygTObiepbarum. Same as Hygro-

blejiliaran.

KygTobronchiorrhon'chus.
("I'y/oo'v, moist

; jip6y)(^u',-, the Itroiieliiis; po'y-

Xos, a rattling or wheezing sound.) Term for a
moist bronchial rhonchus.

KygTocatarac'ta. ("Yy/oo's, moist;
cataract. F. Injgrocataracte ; G. fiiissiyer

Staar.) Term for moist or liquid cataract.

Hy'gTOCele. ('YypJv; Kn\n, a tumour.)
The same as Hygrocirsocele.

Also, the same as Hydrocele.

KygTocir'socele. ('Yypo's; Ktpo-os, a
vaiix ; M/zVi), a tumour. F. hygrocirsoclle ;
G. Krampfaderwassei-bruch.) Old term, used

b}- Galen, for a species of hernia in which cirso-

cele or a varicose state of the spermatic veins

exists, with dnipsical condition of the scrotum.

KygTocnissorrhon'clius. ("Yy,.os,
moist ; Kvicraa, lard or fat

; (ooyxos, a rattling
or wheezing sound.) Term for the humid
crackling, as of burning fat, heard in the chest.

UygTocollyr'ium. ('Yyioo's, moist;

KoWt'ipiou, au eye-salve.) Old term for a liquid

collyrium.
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HygTOCro'ciS. {'Yyptk; KpoKk, the

flock ot wdolk'u cloth.) A supposed Genus of

tlocculcnt Fungi; probably the mycelium of

various species.

HygTOCys'tiS. i'Yyp6^; KvcTTii, a

bladder.) A Ih/datid.

Kyg-rocystorrlion'chus. (Typo's ;

KU(TTis
; i'>vyx<>'^, a rattling or wheezing Suuud.)

An old term for a liuuiid vesicular rhonchus.

Kyg-rqder'znia. (Typos; oipfxa, the

skin.) .Moisture of iIjc skin.

XXygTOgreOphllOUS. ('Typo's; yT;, the

earth; </u\»'«), to love. F. hyyroiii'iijihile.)

Applied by Menke to those Gastropoda which
live on land and in water.

Ky'gTOgraph. (Typo's, wet
; ypd^w,

to write.) An instrument which records the

degree of moisture of the atmosphere.

KygTOl'ogry. (Typo's; \6wui, a dis-

course.) Term for the doctrine of tlie fluids, or

humours, of the body.

Ilyg-ro'xna. (Typo's. F. hygroma; I.

iyroinu ; S. /a<^-ro)na ; G. JFassergeschwuht.) A
tumour containing serum, or other morbid

fluid, but not pus. A serous cyst. It is

usually of indammatory origin. The cyst-wall
is generally thick and "formed of dense connec-
tive tissue, having a cartilaginous appearance
and lined with tesselated epithelium ;

the con-

tained duid is transparent or slightly turbid from

fatty debris or from blood
;
sometimes there are

found in it detached bodies Kke rice grains ;
these

consist of concentric laj'ers, and, according to

Virchow, are formed by budding from the cyst-
wall.

The term is usually confined to a persistent

non-intiaiumatory efl'usion into a bursa or a

tendon-sheath; but the latter is more frequently
called a ganglion.

H. cel'lulo-cys'ticum cong^enita'le.
Same as Hydrocele of neck^ congenital.

H., cys'tic. (KuCTTis, a bladder.) A
tumour, such as the congenital hydrocele of the

neck, which contains fluid in a cyst or bag.
The term is also applied to dilated lymph spaces,

such as are found sometimes in the tongue.
H. du'rae xna'tris. (L. diirun, hard ;

mater, mother.) Duncan's term for Meningo-
cele.

H. granglio'des. (rayyXiuioijs, of the

ganglion kind.) The disease called Ganglion.
K. grastrocne'iuii. Efl'usion into the

Burna gastrocnemii lateralis, or B. gastrocnemii
mcdialis.

H. Infrapatella're profun'dum. (L.

infra, beneath
; patella, the knee-cap ; pro-

fundus, deep.) Effusion into the Bursa infra-

patellaris.
H. of neck. Same di.& Hydrocele of neck,

congenital.
H. olec'rani. {'QXtKpavov, the point of

the elbow.) Effusion into the Bursa olecrani.

It is generally a flattish and lax, but is sometimes
a semiglobular and tight, swelling over the

point of the elbow.

H. patellae. Same as H. prapntellare.
H. poplite'i. Efiusion into the Bursa

poplitea.
H. praepatella're. (L. prce, in front

of; patella, the knee-cap.) A term for House-
maid's knee.

H. praetibia'le. (L. pr(e, in front of;

tibia, the bone of that name.) Etfusion into the

Bursa infrapatellaris superficialis inferior.

H. serra'to-subscapula're. (L. scr-

ratus, saw-sliaj)ed ; sah, under ; s( apula, the

shoulder-blade.) Efl'usion into the Bursa sub-
serrata.

H. subacromla'le. (L. sub, under;
acromion.) Efl'usion into the Bursa subacromi-
al is.

H., sub-by'Oid. (L. sub, under
; hyoid

bone.) Serous efl'usion into the bursa sub-

hyoidea, which lies over the pomum Adami.
H. subili'acum. (L. sub, under.) Effu-

sion into the Bursa iliopsoas.
K. suprag^enua'le. (L. supra, above

;

genu, the knee.) Efl'usion into the Bursa su-

prupiitellaris.

H., tbyr'eo-hy'oid. Same as H., sub-

hyoid.
H. trocbanter'icum. Effusion into the

Bursa glutcotrochanterica.

Kyg-ro'matOUS. (F. hygromatcux.)
Of, or belonging to, the diseased growth termed

Hygroma.
KygTOm'eter. (Typo's, moist ; /xt-rpov,

a measure. F. hyi/rumctre ; G. Feuchtigkcits-

messer.) An instrument for measuring the de-

gree of moisture of the air.

H., ctaem'ical. One which measures the

atmospheric moisture by passing a known vo-

lume of air over a substance, such as calcium

chloride, which absorbs watery vapour.
H., condens'ing:. One which measures

the amount of atmospheric moisture by deter-

mining the dew-point or the temperature at

which the watery vapour in the air is condensed
and ])recipitated ; such as the H., Bauiell's.

H., San'iell's. {Baniell.) An appara-
tus for detenuiuiug the dew-point, and consist-

ing of a glass tube bent twice at right angles,
each extremity being blown into a bulb. One
bulb is pai'tlj- filled with ether, and contains a

thermometer; the other bulb is covered with

muslin, and, as well as the remainder of the

tube, contains only ether vapour. In using the

instrument ether is dropped on to the muslin-

covered bulb
; by its evaporation it condenses

the contained ether vapour, at once the ether in

the other bulb gives ott' vapour, and cools in thus

doing; by continuance the ether bulb grows so

cold that the moisture of the atmosphere is de-

posited on it as dew, the temperature at which
this happens being registered by the enclosed

thermometer. The musliu- covered bulb is then

allowed to dry, and so the ether bulb gets
warmer again and the dew disappears; the tem-

perature at which this occurs is registered, and
the mean of the two temperatures is taken as

the dew-point.
H., flo'ral. (L.j?o«, a flower.) Artificial

flowers charged with a salt of cobalt. In a

damp atmosphere it is pink, in a dry one violet

or blue.

H., bair. The form devised by Saussure,
and improved by Regnault. It consists of a

human hair, freed from fat by treating it with

ether, fixed at its upper end, passing over u

pulley at its lower end, and attached to a needle

which moves over a graduated scale. The hair

expands when it absorbs moisture, and contracts

when it dries.

H., Xes'lie's. The Psychrometer.
H., IVIa'son's. The Fsychrometer.
H. of absorp'tlon. One which mea-

sures the amount of atmospheric damp by means

of the elongation which takes place iir certain
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substances when exposed to moisture; as the

II.,hair.
H.iRe'ernault's. {RegnauU.) Two glass

tubes, liaviug: tlieir lower ends encased in thin

silver tliimbles, are fixed by a cross-bar to a sup-
porting stem. Both are closed bj- corks, throu<;h
each of which is

passi-d
a thermomete:-, and in

one is a narrow glass tube passing to the bottom
of the outer tube ; this tube contains some ether,
tho other is empty. The stem and cross-bar are

hollow, and communicate by means of a tubula-
ture with the ether tube ; to tlie bottom of the
stem the flexible tube of an aspirator is attached,
the water in this being set flowing, air is passed
through the ether by means of the inner narrow

glass tube, the ether evaporates and cools the
silver thimble, so that the moisture of the air is

condensed upon it, and the temperature indicated

by the enclosed thiTmometer enables the dew-

point to be determined.

H., Saus'sure's. The H., hair.

H., wetbulb. The Psychromcter.

HygTOmet'riC. ('Typo's ; fxi-rpov. F.

hltijrotnilrlque ; G. hi/firometrisch.) Eelating to

Myyrometry or the Hygrometer.
Also, applied to a substance which possesses the

property of absorbing moisture from the at-

mosphere.
Also, in Botany, moving under the influence

of moisture.
B. prop'erty. The capacity of absorbing

moisture.
H. state. A term applied to the degree

of saturation with moisture of the atmospheric
air.

H. sub'stance. A substance, such as

chloride of calcium, which absorbs moisture when
exposed to the air.

H.ixra'ter. That portion of moisture which
undried gases yield to deliquescent bodies.

HygToiriet'rically. ('Vypo's; fxi-rpov.)
Same as Jlyyronie/ric.

HygTometric'ity. ('Yypo's; fxi-rpov.)
The quality of being Hygrointtric.

Kygrbxn'etry. (Typo's; utTpov. F.

hygrometrie ; I. igrometria ; S. higronittria ;

G. Hygrometrie.) That branch of physics which
relates to the moisture of the atmosphere, and of

other bodies.

H., laws of. Same as DnIto>i's laws.

KygTom'yces. ("iVf.0'9, moist
; nvi.119,

afungus. F. hyyromyce ; G. JVasserschwaiinn.)
Term by J. A. Eitgen for a water fungus or

sponge.
KygTOm'yron. (Typo's ; nvpov, an un-

guent.) A nearly liquid balsam, or an oint-

ment of a fluid consistence.

HygTom'yrum. Same nsHygromyron.
KygTOn. {'Yypo-i, tiuid.) A liquid or

liquor.

Hyg-ropaedoph'lysis. (Typo's, moist;
•TraTs, a child

; (^Xi'ro-is, a skin eruption. F.

hygropedophlysie.) The moist eczema of chil-

dren.

KygTOph'anOUS. (Typo's ; (paivw, to

make to appear.) A term used in Botany to de-
note the condition of a part which is translucent
when moist, l)ut opaque when dry.

HygTOph'ila. (Typos, moist; 4>i\iw,
to lovf.) A Uenus of the .Nat. Order lAcan-
thacecc.

H. spino'sa, T. And. (L. spinosns,
thorny.) The Aslcriicantha longifolia.

Hyg^roph'ilOUS. (Typo's; (piXiu to

love. Y.hygrophile ; Q.Nasseliebend.) Loving
moisture or moist places.

KygTopho'bia. (Typo's, fluid; (pofiiw,
to fear.) The same as Uydrophobia.
KygTOph'orUS. (Typo's; <f>opiw, to

bear.) A Genus of tfie VamWy Agaricini.
H. ebur'neus, Fr. (L.(i?«-«e«s, of ivory.

G. HlfeHbein-sckirainm.) Pileus 2— 10 centime-
tres broad, white, smooth. Esculent. Found
in autumn in woods.

H. pena'rius, Fr. (L. penarius, for pro-
visions.) Pileus smooth, white

; lamelle thick,
turned downwards. Esculent. Found in au-
tumn in woods.

H. praten'sis, Fr. (L. pratensis, grow-
ing in meadows. G. JViese/ixcfucamm.) Pileus
2— 10 centimetres broad, reddish yellow; la-

iiielke white or yellowish. Esculent. Found
in summer and autumn in meadows and pas-
tures.

H. virg-in'eus, Fr. (L. virgineus, maid-

enly. G. Jtingfernschwamm.') Pileus 2—5
centimetres broad, fleshy ; lamellae thick, white.
Esculent. Found in autumn in meadows and
pastures.

KygTophthal'mia. (Typo's, moist ;

6(f)da\fua, a disease of the eye.) Ophthalmia
with a copious secretion of duid or of tears.

Kyg-rophthal'znic. (Typds ; d<j)9a\-
juds, theeye. V . hygrophthalmique.) Old term,
the same as Hygroblcpharic.

H. canals'. The ducts of the lachrymal
gland.

HygTOpiS'SOS. (Typo's; irta-cra, pitch.)
An old nanif for Tar.

Ky'gTOplasm. (Typo's ; TrXaafia, any-
thing formed.) I^ageli's term for the fluid part
of protoplasm.
KygTorni'thes. (Typo's, moist; opvis,

a bird. F. hygrornUhe.') Applied by J. A.

llitgen to a class of birds which live on the
water.

HygTorrhon'cus. (TypJs, moist
;

pdy^os, a rattle. F. rale hnmide ; G. feuchtes
KasselgeriiHsch.) Term for the moist or humid
rattle, or rhonchus.

Ky'gTOS. (Typo's, moist.) Moist, or hu-
mid. An old term, applied by Galen, Meth.
Med. vi, 2, Dioscorides, i, 92, &c., to liquid
plasters ; also, to ophthalmic medicines, accord-

ing to Scribonius and Khodius.

HygTOSar'ca. (Typo's; (T&p^, flesh.)
A term for oedema.

SlygTOSar'cUS. (Typo's, moist; o-apj,
flesh. F. hygroaarqa^'.) A soft and moist, or

fungous, state of the flesh.

XJEy'gTOSCOpe. (Typo's, moist
; CTKOTTtu),

to look at. F. hygroscope ; G. Feuchtigkcits-
messer.) An instrument for exhibiting the pre-
sence of moisture in the air, or in substances.

HygTOSCOp'iC. (Typos; aKoiriw. F.

hygroscopique ; G. nasseranzieheyid, hygroico-
pisch.) Of, or belonging to, Hygroscopy, or the

Hygroscope.
Also, in Botany, moving under the influence

of moisture.

Also, having the property of absorbing moisture
from the atmosphere.
KygTOSCOpic'ity. ('Typo's; (TKoirtu).

F. hygruscopiciti.) Tlie property enjoj-ed bj' a

great number of inorganic bodies, and all organic
substances, living ordead, of attracting or giving
off moisture, according to differing atmospheric
circumstances.
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HygTOS'COpy. ('Typos; (TKoirtcu. F.

hyi/roficiipic.) Tliu use of the Hiigroscopc.

KygTOStat'iCS. ('Ty^os , o-TaxiK?;, the

art of Weighing-.) The science of the comparison
of degrees of moisture.

Kyg-rosyphilodocli'thus. O'y^o?,
moist; xi/phthdochlhns. F. hyij)(isi/phUo(i(jc]i-

t/i"s.) A moist or humid syphilitic tubercle.

Ky'gTOteS. ('Vyp.JT'/s, wetness. Y.ki/-

grulv.) Term for moisture; humidity; hu-
mour.

Hy^gTUm. (Typo's, moist.) Liquid ;
a

liijuio. or humour.

Ky'gTUSine. (Ty/oo's, moist; biKria,

essence. V. Iiyiiniainc.) Term given by Bizio

to the part of essential oils which remains licjuid

at zero.

Hyliaepyrhyn'chous. ("TXv, a cop-

pice ; (aTriis, high ; pLiyx"^') a beak. F. hylc-

jiijfhyiiqite.) Applied by J. A. Ritgen to the

sylvan birds which have the beak elevated.
'

HyTe. ("^''^'), the matter or material from
which anything is made. G. Stoff.) Anciently
ai>plied to whatever comes under the teaching of

the medical art, and to all those things which are

used as well in sickness as in health; but pro-

perly to the Materia Medica ; iiXat tSs ti^vn's,

according to Galen, Comm. in Epid. vi, 19
;

it

was also applied to the philosopher's stone.

In the present day it is frequently employed
as a terminal, yl, in the compound names of

chemical substances, as Ethyl.
H. iat'rice. ('la-rpih-o's, relating to me-

dicine.) The substances used in medicine.

Kyle'batOUS. ("r\)j, a coppice; (3a'ivw,

to walk. F. hyiebate.) Applied by Vieillot to a

Family {Hylebates) of sylvan birds whirh, from
the form of their feet, are enabled to walk easily

among underwood.

Ky'lisiS. ('TXi^o), to strain or separate
from the dregs.) Straining through a sieve.

Kylis'mus. ('VXto-/^os, a straining.)
Same as Hy lists.

Kylis'ter. ('YXio-xi'ip, a filter
;

from

t/XiX^w, to strain or separate from the dregs.) A
strainer or sieve.

Kyliste'rion. ('YXto-nipioi'.) A small

sieve, or str;iint r, or filter.

Kylis'trion. ('VXio-xptoi/.) Same as

HjlHsterion.

XZylis'triunii Same as Hylisterion.

Kylochasmopte'nous. C'^'^'/,
a

coppice; x'^^'M"! an opening; Trxijvds, winged.
F. hylochasnioptene.) Applied by J. A. Kitgen
to a Family of sylvan birds which open their beak
to seize their prey while on the wing.

Kyloclasihopte'nous. ( "YXtj ; kX&w,
to break

; Trxiji'ds, winged. F. hyloclasmoptene.)

Applied by J. A. Ritgen to a section of sylvan
birds that use their beak to crush or break the

objects they take.

Kylog'en'esis. ("YXij, the material of

which a thing is made; yti/to-ts, origin. F.

hylof/iniisie.) The origin or formation ot matter.

Kylogno'sia. ("YXi; ; yi/iuo-is, know-

ledge. F. hyloynonie.) A knowledge of the

nature of the properties of the various kinds of

matter.

Hylol'Og'y. ("YX)) ; Xdyos, a discourse.

F. hyloloyie.) The doctrine of matter, or of

simple bodies.

Kylop'atllism. ("YXi; ; niSo^, suffer-

ing.) I'he doctrine that matter is sentient.

KylOph'ag-OUS. ("YXi;, wood
; </)aytTi/,

to eat.)- Eating wood, or shoots of trees, or
roots.

Hylopte'nous. ("YX»j, a coppice;
TTTiii'ds, winged. F. hyloptene.) Applied by
J. A. Kitgen to a Suborder of birds which dwell
in the forests.

Hylorthorhyn'chous. ("YX./ ; <'>,>Q6i,

straight; pi'-yxov, a beak. \: . hylorthorhyiKjne.)
Applied by J. A. Ritgen to a Section of S3lvaa
birds having a straight beak.

Hylot'richouSi Same as Ulolrichom.

Kylotrop'ia. ("YX?;, the material of

which a thing is made; TfjoTn'i, a conversion or

mutation. F. hylotropie.) The change or re-
newal of matter.

Kylotrypanopte'nous. ("YXv, a

coppice; tputtku), to pierce; ttti/vos, winged.
F. hylotrypanoptine.) Applied by J. A. Ritgen
to a Section of sylvan birds which use their beak
to pierce or bore into substances.

Kylozois'mus. ("YX.,, the material of

which a thing is made; X,iov, life. F. hylo-

zrjisme.) Term, created by Kant, for a system
in which a primitive existence is attributed to

matter, and life is considered as only being one
of its properties.

Hylypsopte'nous. ("YXi;, a coppice ;

Lii//o?, height; tttiii/os, winged. F. hylypsop-
tine.) Applied by J. A. Ritgen to a Family of

sylvan birds that perch on the tops of trees.

Ky'xnen. ('Y/mii/, a thin skin. ¥. hymen;
I. imene ; S. himen ; G. Hymen, Junyfeinthaut-
chen, Scheidenklappe.) The fold of mucous
membrane at the entrance into the vagina of the

human female, and of some other animals. It

is very variable in form, but is generally
cresceutic, with the concavity looking forwards ;

it may be annular with a small central orifice,

or a mere border to a large orifice, or a mem-
brane stretched across the canal without any
opening, or with many small ones. Its lower
surface is smooth, and of a pale rose colour ;

its upper surface is reticulated, or verrucose,
and of a bright, rosy, red colour. It is covered
with stratified epithelium, and possesses long
papill-te having rounded apices.

it appears at about the fifth month of foetal

life as a fold of the lining membrane at the

opening of the genital passage into the urogenital
sinus.

In Botany, the fine membrane which encloses

the petals in the bud.

H., annular. (L. annulus, a ring. F.

hymen anniilaire ; G. rinyformige Scheiden-

klappe.) The form in which a fold of the same
dimensions is placed like a ring round the oritice

of the vagina, and has a central and generally
an oval opening.

H., bifenes'trate. (L. bis, twice ; fenes-

tra, a window.) A hymen having an antero-

posterior central bar with two lateral apertures ;

the bar is a foetal relic.

H., bila'blate. (L. bis, twice ; labium, a

lip. F. hymen bilabie.) The form in which the

membrane is attached around the vaginal canal,
and has a linear central cleft with two lips.

H., bri'dled. (F. hymen en bride; G.

iiberbriickte Heheidenklappe.) An annular hy-
men with two openings, one on each side of the

median line and a bridle of membrane between
them.

K., car'inate. (L. carina, a keel. G.

kielformiye Huheidenklappe.) A variety of a

semilunar hymen in which the median Kne pro-
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jects as an angle like the keel of a boat, which ia

sometimes apparently a continuation of the

raphe of the jierinrouin.

K., cri'brlform. (L. cribrum, a sieve ;

forma, shape. F. hijmcn crible, h. en pomme
d' arrosoir ; G.siehfdrmiye ^Scheidcnklappe .) Tlie

form in which the fold of membrane is attached
around the vaginal canal, and is perforated by
many small apcrtuies.

H. diaphrat'ton. (Aiat/ipaTTw, to barri-

cade.) The structures forming the 3Iediastinu?n.

H. fimbria'tus. (L. Jimbriatus, sepa-
rated into f-hreds.) Same as II., fringed.

K., fringT'ed. (F. hijmen frauge ; G.lap-
penformige Scluddenklappe.) The form in which
the border of the aperture is fringed or broken,
as if the membrane had been forcibly ruptured,
as in coitus.

H., borse-shoe sha'ped. (F. hymen
enfer-d~chcv((l.) A semilunar liymen in wiiich

tlic points or cornua ascend for a short distance
on each side of the meatus uriuarius.

H., Imper'forate. (L. im, for in, signi-

fying not
; pvrforo, to bore through.) A hymen

which has no aperture whatever.

H., a'peningr of. (F. ouverture del'hymen.)
The perforation, variable in size and form, found,

except in rare instances, in the hymen. In in-

fanc)' it is seldom larger than a crow quill, after

puberty it will admit the tip of the little tiuger.
H., ruiup-sha'ped. (G. burzelflJrmigc

Scheidt-nklappe.) A thickening of the lateral

halves of an annular hymen, which together
form a kind of cone that projects in some in-

stances nearly as far as the plane of the labia

majora.
K., semilu'nar. (L. s««j, half

; luna, a
moon. F. hymvn scmilitnaire ; G. halbmond-

fijrmige Schcidcn/c/appc.) The form in which
the membrane assumes the shape of a half moon,
there being a broad fold at one surface, generally
the posterior, of the vagina, gradually becoming
narrower, and ending in two points or cornua.

H. sep'tus. {L. septus, inclosed.) Same
as H., bridled.

Kyinenae'a. ('!>/vmos. Hymen, the god
of marriage ; in reference to the pairs of leaflets.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order LeyuminoscB.

K. candollia'na, H. B. K. Hab. South
America. Supplies some Anime gum.

H. confertifolia, Hayne. (L. confertus,

pressed close ; folium, a leaf.) Hab. South
America. Supplies some gum anime.

H. cour baril, Linn. Hab. Mexico, Brazil.

Supplies Anime gum.
The heartwood (F. bois de courbaril), is also

employed.
H. latlfo'lia, Haync. (L. latus, broad ;

folium, a leaf.) Hab. South America. Supplies
some gum anime.

H. martla'na, Hayne. Hab. Brazil.

Furnish a kind of copal.
H. mozamblcen'cls. Supplies Zanzibar

copal.
H. olfersla'na, Hayne. Hab. South

America. Supplies some gum anime.
H. Sello-wia'na, Hayne. Furnishes some

gum aninie.

H. stigronocar'pa, Mart. {'S.-riyoiv, one
who bears tattoo-marks ; Kui>-ir6-i, fruit.) Hab.
South America. Supplies some gum anime.

H. stilbocar'pa, Hayne. (i;Ti\/iJ9, glit-

tering; Kupiro'i.) Hal). South America. Sup-
plies some gum anime.

H. veno'sa, Vahl. (L. venosiis, veined.)
Hab. South America. Supplies some gum
anime.

H. verruco'sa, Gartner. (L. verrucosus,

warty.) Hab. South America. Supplies, ac-

cording to Guibourt, hard copal.

Kyme'nal. ('T/ufly, a membrane.) Re-

lating to the Hymen.
H. car'uncles. The Carunculce myrli-

formes.
ISymenelytroUS. ('T/i7iy, a mem-

brane
; iXvTjiov, a scale or cover of the wing of

insects. F. hymenvlytre.) Applied by LatreiUe
and Eichwald to a Family of the Jlvmiptera,
containing those that have membranous elytra.

Kyme'nial. Cl>);j/.) Relating to the

Uymcninin.
K. lay'er. The layer of the thallus of

Uehens which is composed of paraphyses and
asci.

Slyme'llic. {'Yixnv, a membrane. F.

hyiiiauejHC.) Membranous. Of, or belonging
to, the Hymen.

H. axnenorrhoea. ('A, neg, ; ii.nv,_
a

month ; po'ia, a flow.) Absence of menstruation
from imprrforation of a complete hymen.
Hymenic'olar. {Hymmium ; L. cola,

to inhabit.) Dwelling in a hymenium.
Kymeni'tis. (T/ijii-. F. hymenite.)

Inflammation of tlie hymen.
Also, inflammation of an inner free-lying

membrane, such as the iris.

Kyme'nium. ('T,u/iv, a membrane.) A
fine membrane. The cohei-ent layer on the sur-

face of the fructification of fungi formed of

fertile hypha\
Also, a similar structure on the hypothecium

of lichens.

Kymenocar'pous. ('T/i/;i/; Kap-n-o^,

fruit.) Applied to tlio.-e lichens in which the

reproductive organs are carried upon the hyme-
nium.

Hymenochondro'des. ('l>'li', a

membrane ; x"'^*'/-"'^) cartilage ; £ioos, likeness.

F. hymi'nochondrcu.v.) Having, or full of, mem-
brane and cartilage ; applied by Heusinger to a

texture of this nature.

Kymenoclion'drold. ('Tm/;i'; x""^-

Sfw^. F. hymiiiocliondt oiiJe.) Resembling a

membrano- cartilaginous texture.

Hymeno'des. {^Yp^nv, a membrane. F.

Immcnodvs.) Having, or iull of, pellicles ; an
old term (Gr. iiptvMCn'i) applied by Hippocrates,
de Morb. Mid. xii, 2, to the urine when full of

little films and pellicles ;
also to the menstrual

fluid when mixed with tough viscid phlegm ;

and to the blood when very fibrinous and phleg-
matic.

Kymenodic'tyon. ('T/ijiv, a mem-
brane ; oIktvov, a net.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order liubiacics.

H. excel'sum, Wall. (L.cxcclsus, lofty.)
The I'iiicliona e.rccha, Ruxb.

Hymenodic'tyonin. CjoH^oNa. An
alkaloid destitute of oxygen, obtained from the
bark of Ilymenodictyon e.vcelsum. It is soluble

in alcohol and ether. In small doses it produces
headache and vertigo.

Kymenog-ang-lii'tis. {"Yixnv, a mem-
brane ; yayy\i.uv, a ganglion. F. hymino-
gaiig/i'ite.) Inflammation of the membranes and

ganglia ; api)lied to a stage of sporadic cliolera.

Hymenog'as'tric. (Ypw, a num-
braue

; yauTi'ip, the stomach. F. hyminoyas-
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trique.) Applied by Dandin to birds thnthave
a iiu'inbraiinus stomach.

Hymenog'eny. ("IV'ii', a thin skin ;

yivvaw, to proauce.) Tliu formation of anium-
brano bj' tlie contact of two liquids, as when fat

globules mingled with a solution of aibutnen
become coated with a thin lilm of albumen,
according to Ascherson.

SZymenog-'raphy. ("i>;i'; ypa<t><o,io
write. F. hynu-nographic.) A description of

the membranes of animal bodies.

Hy'menoid.. ('T/ui;i/ ; tloos, likeness.)

Resembling a membrane.
H. myce'llum. See Mycelium, hyme-

tioid.

XZymenol'epis. ('Tm^^; Xettis, asc.ale.)
Weinland's term for those of the Taniad;c in

which the second inner layer of the shell of the
ovum is thin and membranous instead of being
tiiick and chitinous. Such are Tceina flavo-
punctatdy T. naitn, and others.

SCymenol'og'y. C'V/uiji/; XJyos, a dis-

course, v. ht/minulogle.) That branch of anat-

omy which treats of the nature and structure of
membranes.

Kymenomala'cia. CY/i'ii/, a mem-
brane ; fiaKciKih, soft. h\ Injuivnoinalacie.) A
morbid softening of the membranes.

ZZymenoznyce'tes. ('V/^'ic; fiVKi)^, a

fungus. V. hyminoinycttes ; G. Unufpihe.)
Mushrooms. A Suborder of the Chiss Car-

po^porcce, or a Group of basidiomycetous Fungi.
They are distinguished from tiie other groups of

Basidiomycetes by the circumstance that their hj'-
menium is developed free on the smooth surface,
or upon superficially placed lamellae. Tubes or

spines of the receptacle and nerves line its inter-

nal cavities. They develop from a spore, which

produces a mycelium composed of a felt of deli-

cate-jointed filaments ; from tliis the fungus or

mushroom springs. The cap or pileus is usually
sttilked. The receptacle is often naked, in others
the pileus ;

or the pileus and stalk are covered
with a velum. The lamella; or other processes on
which the hymenium is developed are composed
of long cells or hypfiae ;

these become rounded
near the surface, and constitute the subhyme-
nial layer. The superficial hymenial layer is

composed of club-shaped cells, some of which
are sterile, and are named paraphyses, whilst
others produce the spores, and are the basidia.

Each basidium produces two or four spores. In
some Agarici the much branched hyphae are
transformed into laticiferous vessels.

ZXyme'non epanas'tasis. CVju?;:/,
a membrane

; iTravuuTncri^, a rising up.) A
synonym of Cheniosis, or perhaps of HryHipelas
of the orbit. Bannister describes it as a swell-

ing of all the membranes, or struma, of the eye.

Kyme'nophore. ('T/u?)^; cpoplw, to

bear.) Tliat wiiicli bears the Hi/meniiim. The
cellular structure composed of hyphre, and some-
times named the Trama, forming the substance
of the lamella supporting the hymenium in

Fungi.
Kymenoph'orous. ('Y/^ijy; <popioa,

to bear. G. keimschichttragend.) Possessing an

Hgnicnophore.
'Hymenoph'orum. Same as Rymeno-

phort .

Kymenophthal'mia. ('Tuj;i/, a mem-
brane, 64>0a\(U[a, inflammation of the eye. F.

hyincnophthalniic .) An inapt term for inflam-

mation of the membranes of the eye.

Kymenophylla'ceae. (IVd;; <\,v\'

\tw, a leaf.) Ferns in which tin; S])orangia
have an oblique or transverse comph'te annulus,
and therefore burst with a longitudinal slit.

They are formed on a columella or prolongation
of a fertile vein projecting beyond tiie margin
of the leaf, which is surrounded by a cup-shaped
indusium. The antheridia and archcgonia are
formed for the most part on the surface of the

prothallium, and chiefly from its marginal cells.

The stem is generally creeping and sh'iider, and
furnished with an axial fibro-vascular bundle.

Kymenophylleae. Endliuher's term
for Hynunop}njUiicc(C.

Kyxnenopol'ypus. ('T/jt}!/, the hymen ;

polypus. V. hymhwpi)lype ; G. I'ulijp am Hy-
men. ) Polypus of the hymen.
IZymenop'tera. ('T/uiJi/; -n-Tipov, a

wing. G. lluutjliiglvr, Adcrpjiiiyler.') An Order
oilnsccta named from their wings being membra-
nous. It includes bees, wasps, ants, ichneumons,
gallflies, sawflies, and others. The chief features
of these insects are that they have two pairs of

wings, of which the anterior are larger, of uniform

texture, with nervous integument, hard, either
smootli or hairy. Mouth with mandibles adapted
for biting, but with other parts serving either
for mastication or suction. Female with an ovi-

positor or a sting. They undergo a regular
transformation. Larva; either footless, or with

legs on the thorax, or on both thorax and abdo-
men. Reproduction usually effected by the
union of the sexes, but pMrthenogencsis or virgin
reproduction is not uncommon. In some species
of Cynips there is an alternation of a spring bi-

sexual form and an autumnal unisexual (female)
form. In the social bees, wasps, and ahts tliere

are three sorts of individuals, the large mother

queen, numerous undeveloped females or work-
ers, and a few males.

IZyiXienop'teral. Relating to the Ry-
menoptera.
Kymenop'teran. A member of the

Hyruvnoptcrii.

Kyxnenopterorog"y. ('Tjuiii/, a mem-
bi-ane ; TTTtpov, a wing ; Aoyos, a discourse. F.

hymenopterohgie.) That branch of entomology
which treats of hymenopterous insects.

Kymenop'terous. (G. hautfliigeUg.)

Relating to the HymenoiiU-ra.

SSymenopteryg-'ium. ('l>7;i/, a mem-
brane; pterygium. F. hymcnopterygion.) A
term given by Petrequin to membranous or

cellular pterygium.
Hymezior'raphy. ('Tfuji/, the hymen ;

patpi'i, a seam.) A term applied to the operation
of elytrorrhaphy when its position is the same
as that of the hymen.
Kymenos'porous. ('T(u>ii/; (TTropA,

seed. ¥. hymenospore.) Applied by Reichenbach
to a section of the lichens, comprehending those

which have a proligerous membrane.

IZymenosteafides. ("i>);y; o-rtap,
fat. F. hymhiosteatides ; G. HdutspcckzclleH.)

Applied by Reichenbach to the cellules of areolar

texture.

XfymenoSte'atiS. ('Y/i7ii/, a membrane;
a-Ttap, tat. F. hymenosteatie ; G. Hautspeck-
geweoe.) Term employed by Heusinger for a

membranous web containing fat in its cells.

Kymenos'teoxd. ('T/ujiv ; octtIov, a

bone. ¥. hymenostedide.) Heusinger's term for

a morbid tissue of harder structure than that

whicb he calls Hymenochondroid.
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Hymenot'omy. ('T/i>;y, a membrane;
rtfxvu), til cut. F. Iti/iiit-notomie.) The dissection

of the minihranes.

Also, clivisiou of the hymen for the purpose of

alluwiiiir of the escape of retained m uses, or for

the facilitation of connection or of labour.

Kyme'nulum. (Dim. of In/ineniHtn.)
In Hot;tn\ , a membranous shield containing asci.

Kyri'nion. Tiie same as Hyuienium, of
which it is a contraction.

Also, the Amnion.

Ky'O-. This dissyllable, used in compound
names, denotes attachment to, or connection
with, the ()s lujoidcs.

Kyobasiogrlos'sus. {ITijoid ; Gr.fia-
o-iv, a foundation ; yXioiT era, the tongue.) Name
applied by Albinus to those fibres of the hyo-
glossus which extend between the tongue and
the body of the hyoid bone.

IZyobranch'ial cleft. (Jfi/oid; Gr.

/3/Dayxi«, the gills, a. Hi/obriutchiuhpalte.) A
cleft or tissure situated in the embryo of Verte-

brata between the hyoid arch in front and the

third visceral arch or first true branchial arch
behind.

Kyocholal'ic. ('Ts, a swine; X"'"^''.

bile.) Kelating to the bile of the pig.
H. ac'ld. Same as Hijochoiic acid.

Hyochol'eate. ('tv ; x"-^''-) -^ salt

of ll>jorliiili tc acid.

Kyochole ic acid. (^Ts; x"^''-) ^
synonym i<{ llijotaaroch'iiic acid.

Kyochoric ac'id. ("Vs, a swine
; xo>.'i,

bile.) G.>=,H4o04. A product, along with glycocoU,
of the action of acids and alkalies on hyoglyco-
cholic acid

;
discovered by Strecker. It is a white

crystalline substance, occurring in warty masses,

nearly insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol

and ether.

Kyocholoid'ic acid. A resinous
substance formed previous to hyodyslysin in the

process for preparing that substance. Probably
homologous with Choloidic acid.

Kyocbondrog'los'sus. (Hi/oid hone ;

Gr.
x<^'i''5/'('9, cartilage; yXwaau, the tongue.)

Name applied by Albinus to those fibres of the

hyoglossus muscle which extend between the

tongue and the lesser cornu of the hyoid bone.

Hyocoeru'lein. ('Ts, a swine; L. cce-

ru/eufi, dark blue.) A blue colouring matter ob-
tained bj' Thudichura from pigs' gallstones.

Kyodeog'loS'SUS. {Hyoid ; Gr. y,\w<r-

o-a.) The portion of the hyoglossus muscle
which extends between the body of the hyoid
bone and the tongue. It is therefore a synonym
of Basioyloissus.

Hyodeothyreo'des. {B\i<nd bone
;

thyreoid cartilage. G. ZunijenhnnachildJcnorpel-
iiuoikcl.) A S3 nonym of the Tliyrohyoid muacle.

Hyodepig'lbt'tic. ( Hyoid] cpiylottis.)

Extending between the hyoid and the ejnglottis.
H. lig-'ament. Same as Hyuipiylotlic

liyimfut.

Kyo'des. See Hyoides.
Hyodyslysin. ('T«; ^.'-o-Xuxos, indis-

soluiilc.) t'2.-,H jbO-j. OiUained by Strecker from
the long-continued action of boiling hydrochloric
acid on hyoglycocholic acid. By some it is sup-

posed to be identical with the dyslvsiu from ox

bile.

ZZyoepig'lot'tic. Kelating to the hyoid
bone and the epii^lottis.

H. ligr'ament. (L. liyamcnfum, a band.

G. ZunyvnbciHsliiuDtrilzcnhand.) A short broad

ligament, chiefly composed of elastic fibres, ex-

tending from the upper border of the hyoid bone
to the epiglottis.

Kyoepig'lOttide'us. {Hyoid bone;
cpiylottis.) A small cylindrical, muscular fas-

ciculus wliich, in some animals, as the horse,
arises from the upper surface of the hyoid bone,
and is attached to the lower part of the anterior

8urfac(; of the epiglottis.

Hyofla'vin. ('Ys ; L.Jlavus, yellow.) A
yellow ccdouritig matter obtained by Thudichum
from i)igs' gallstones.

KyOg-lOS'sal. {Hyoid; Gr. yXuxrcra,
the tongue.) Extending between, or connected

with, the hyoid bone and the tongue.
H. luem'brane. A fibrous layer con-

necting the under- surface of the base of the

tongue with the body of the hyoid bone.

H. mus'cle. The Jlyoylosaus.

Kyog'lOS'Sian. {Hyoid; Gr. yXcoo-tra,
the tongue.) Connected with the hyoid bone
and the tongue.

K. nerve. (F. nerf hyoglossicn.') Chaus-
sier's term for the hypoglossal nerve.

Hyog-lossobasipharyng-e'us.
Uumas's term for the middle constrictor of the

pharynx, because of its attachments to the hyoid
bone, the tongue, and the base of the occipital
bone.

Kyog'lOS'sus. {Hyoid hone; Gr. yXwo-o-a,
the tongue. V. Jiyoy louse i 1. ioylosso ; S.ioyloso;
G. ZHnyiuhcix-ZuHgeHmuskcl.) A fiat four-sided

muscle extending from the great cornu and the
lateral part of the body of the hyoid bone below
to the side of the posterior half of the tongue
above. It is covered by the digastric and mylo-
hyoid muscles and decussates at right angles in

tiie tongue with the styloglossus. It covers the

genio-hyoglossus and the origin of the middle
constrictor of the pharynx, with the lingual ar-

tery and glossopharj'ngeal nerve. It is supplied

by the hypoglossal nerve. It retracts and de-

presses the tongue.
H. bre'vis. (L. brevis, short.) Perci-

vall's term, in the horse, for the Hyoylossus.
H., great. The name, in the horse, of the

Hyoylossus.
H. lon'grus. (L. lotiyas, long.) Perci-

vall's name, in the horse, for the Styloglossus.
H., small. The Linyualis superior.

Hyog-lycochol'ic acid. ('Ts, a

swine; yXi/^uv, sweet ; x"'^'') I'ilc) C.j^HisNOj.
A colourless resinous substance obtained from

pigs' bile; it is uncrystalisable, bitter to the

taste, insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol, and

slightly soluble in ether. At the boiling point
it is resolved by alkalis and acids into glycocoU
and hyocholalio acid.

ZXy'oid. {'Yotu.v'!, shaped like the Greek
letter ujisilon, T. F./iydide; l.ioide.) Having
the form of the Greek letter upsilon. That which

belongs to the hyoid bone or region.
K. arcb. (G. Hyoidboyoi.) The second

visceral arch of Vertebrata. It is placed behind
the hyomandibular clelt and in front of the hyo-
branchial cleft. In the Elasmobranchs the hyoid
arch is originallj' a simple bar of cartilage ; tlie

upper end of this divides and forms the iiyoman-
dibular segment. In Telostean Fishes the origin-

ally simple hyoid bar segments longitudinally
into an anterior and a posterior part. The former
cmistitutes the hyomandibular, whilst the latter

forms the hyoid arch proper, and undergoes
segmentation into the epiueratohyal, ceratohyal,
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hypohj'al, and basihyal or glossohytil. lu Amphi-
bia the hyoid rod of cartihige articuhites in front

with the ((uadrati' eleiiii'iit of tlie mandibular

arch, and subsequently forms the anterior cor-

nua iif the liyoid. Parker considers the columella
auris of the Anoura to be tlie hyoinandibular.
In Sauropsida the lower part nf the hyoid arch,

including the hasihyoid, unites with tlie rem-
nants of the arches b(diind to form the hyoid
bone, to which it contributes the anterior cornu
and anterior i)art of tin; body. The dorsal

portion of the arch or hjomandiliular (dement
uiiiles with the stapes to form the C(dumella.
In Mammalia the hyoid bar segments; the

upper part becomes the incus, tlie lower the

anterior cornu of the hyoid bone. The incus

articulates witli the quadrate end of the mandi-
bular arch and wiih the stapes, atid becomes
enclosed in the tymjianic cavity, whilst the main
arch becomes di\ided into a hypoliyal below and
a stylohyal above, and also arliculatcs with the

basal element of the arch behind. In later foetal

life the dorsal end of tlie part of the hyoid
separated from the incus becomes ossified as the

tympanohyal, and fuses with the periotic cap-
sule. The middle part of the bar just outside

the skull forms the stylohyal or styloid process
of man. which is attached by a ligament to the
anterior cornu of the liyoid or ceratohyal.

H. ar'tery of lin'g^ual. (F. arti-re sus-

hijr)idie?uic ; (i. Znnijcnbc'mziceig der Ztiiigen-

schlayader.) The Hist branch of the lingual

artery ; it runs along the upper border of the

hyoid bone between the genio-glossus and the

genio-hyoid muscles, supplying the neighbouring
muscles and the skin, and anastomosing with
the artery of the opposite side, and with the

hyoid artery of the superior thyroid.
H. ar'tery of superior thyr'oid.

(G. Zungcnhcinschlat/adcf.) A sm;ill branch of

the superior thyroid artery running below the

lower border of the hyoid bone, and anastomosing
with its fellow of the opposite side.

H. bone. (F. os hyd-de ; G. Ztmeienhein.)
A bone situated at the root of the tongue, between
the chin and the thyroid cartilage. In man it

presents a median portion or body, the basihyal,
which is four-sided, flattened from before back-

wards, convex anteriorly, concave posteriorly ;

two cornua, the thyrohyals, which project back-
wards from the sides of the body ; and two cor-

nicula, the ceratohyals, short conical prominences
which are situated at the junction of the cornua
with the body of the bone.

The hyoid bone of most other Mammals is a
more complicated and important structure than
that of man. In the dogs and cats, for instance,
the coriiicula, or ceratohyals, are composed of

three articulated pieces, the ceratohyal at the

base, the epihyal in the middle, representing the

stylohyoid ligament of man, and the stylohyal
at the tip, which represents in part the styloid

process of the temporal bone of man; in some
Apes the cornicula are wanting. The cornua or

thyrohyals are sometimes very large. The body
or basihyal may be very small, as in the Sheep,
or enormously enlarged, as in the Howlir g
Monkey. In some Solipeds there is developed
from its anterior surface a hinged process, the

glossohyal.
In Birds the ceratohyals are small or absent, the

thyrohyals long and slender, and the basihyal
may possess a posterior projection, tlie ur(diyal.
In Keptiles both ceratohyals and thyrohyals

are usually present with the basihyal, which

may be cartilaginous. In Lizards the "two former
bones are long and complex.

In Fishes the basihyal is small ; the thyro-
hyals and ceratohyals are large and i-omiilicated ;

a median styliform glossohyal is developed, as

well as a descending ]irocess, the urohyal ;
the

epibyals and ceratohyals support the brancbio-

stegal rays.
K. bone, devel'opment of. The hyoid

bone in man has five centres of ossification, one
for the body and one each for the two cornuti,
and the two cornicula. The body and cornua,
basihyal and thyrcdiyals, are developed from the
third or thyroiiyoid visceral arch ; the cornicula,

ceratohyals, proceed from, the second or hyoid
visceral arch.

H. bone, disloca'tion of. Disjilace-
nient of the cornua (d the hyoid bone at the

thyro-hyoid articulation. Very few cases have
been recorded.

H. bone, frac'ture of. The body or the
cornua of the hyoid bone may bo fractured from
direct violence, or, according to Ollivier, by
muscular action only.

Kyoi'deal. ('To£i5t;s.) Relating to the

hyoid bone or region.

Hyoi'dea.!!. Same as Hijuid.
K. arch. Same as liyoid arch.
K. nerve. The branch of the glosso-

pharyngeal nerve in Fishes which supplies the

parts arising about the hyoid arch.

XZyoi'des. ('Y'ottoijs.) Belonging to the

hyoid bone.
H. OS. (L. OS, a bone.) The same as

Hyoid bone.

H. primus. (L. primus, first.) The
stcrnohyoideus muscle.

ZSyoi'deus. Same as Hyoides.
K. magr'nus. (L. magnus, great.) Per-

civall's term, in tlie horse, for the Htylohyoideus.
H. par'vus. (L. parvus, small.) Perci-

vall's name, in the horse, for the Ceratohyoidctis.

ZSyoi'dis quar'tus xnus'culus.
{liyoid bone; quartus, fourth; musculus, a

muscle.) The Omohyoideiis.

Kyomandib'illar. {Hyoid ; L. man-
dibular the jaw.) Relating to the liyoid bone
and the jaw.

H. car'tllagre. The dor.sal segment
or the upper end of the hyoid arch. In the

early stage of the development of the Fish
this is a separate cartilage situated behind the

first visceral cleft, below the auditory mass,
and arises from the anterior process of the

hyoid arch. It subsequently develops an ob-

long surface, which articulates with the infero-

lateral region of the auditory mass. Below
this facet the cartilage bends forwards, and
is attached in front to the quadrate region of

the upper jaw by the sympleetic ligament, and

posteriorly to the ceratohyal. The segmenta-
tion of the hyoid arch to form thehyomaudibular
may be either transverse or oblique, or, as in the

salmon, longitudinal, affecting the whole length
of the arch, the anterior or hyomandibular piece

becoming superior. In Amphibia, Reptiles, and

Birds, the columella may be regarded as a spe-
cialised hyomandibular. In Mammalia, the

stapes is the representative of this cartilage.

According to Albrecht, the hyomandibular
bone is equivalent to the incus, ossiculum lenti-

culare, and stapes of mammals, and has nothing
to do with the tongue.
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H. bar. Same as IT. cartilage.
H. bone. The Epitympanie.
K. cleft. A cleft situated in the embryo

of Vertclinitcs between the maiuiibuhir arch in

front and the liyoid arcli beliind.

Kyom'eter. ("Vu), to rain; ixi-rpov, a

measure.) A rain measurer
;
a rain gauge.

Hyopharyn'g-eus. (Jlyoul ; Gr. (/)«,o-

uyg, the gullet.) Tiie middle constrictor of the

puarj-nx. In Solipeds the middle constrictor

consists of two muscles, the upper of which is

the hyopharyngeus, and the lower is the thyro-
pharvngeus.
Kyophthal'mus. CTs, a swine;

b'pOaX/io'i, the eye. b\ ceil de truie ; G.

Schweine-Axge.) The hog' -s eye plant ; supposed
to be the Bnphthnlmum spinosum, from the
likeness of its liowers to a hog's eye.

Also, one who has a small eye like a pig.

Kyoplas'tron. {Hi/oid ; plastron.)

Huxley's ivYin for the second lateral piece of the

plastron of C'helonia.

Kyoscati'na. CTs, a swine; o-Kra-ro's,

dung.) A term lor the substance which causes
the special smell of pigs' dung.
Z£yos'cin. CoHjaX. An alkaloid obtained,

along with hyoscinic acid, by boiling hyoscyamin
with baryta water. It is an amorphous, colourless,
semifluid mass, soluble in water with difficulty,
but easily in alcohol and ether. It produces
vertigo, thirst, nausea, itching of the skin, slow

breathing, reddening of the face, dilated pupils,

unsteady gait, and delirium, with slow pulse.
It has been used in acute mania.

K. hydri'odate. C5H13N . HI. A sub-
stance occurring in small hemihedral crystals
of a yellowish tinge, which, in a one-tenth

per cent, solution, when dropped into the eye,
•icts more quickly and more powerfully than

atropin as a dilator of the iris and a pai'alyser of

accommodation. Friintzel has used it as a

substitute for atropine in the night sweats of

phthisis.
H. hydrobro'mate. CnHjaNOs . HBr .

H2O. Ucrurs in lai'gc, colourless, rhombic

prisms. Used as hyosryamin.
K. hydrochio'rate. Acts as H. hydro-

bromate.

Kyoscin'ic. Relating to Ilyoscin.
H. ac'id. UgHioOs- A substance obtained,

along with hyoscin, by acting on hyoscyamin
with baryta water. According to Ladenburg it

is the same as Tropic acid.

Hyoscyame'se. A Group of the Nat.
Ortlev Solanac, ce, having a curved embryo and
two- celled cap=ular fruit with pyxidate dehis-

cence.

Kyoscy'ami. Genitive singular oi Hy-
oscyatitits.

H. abstrac'tum, U.S. Ph. Sec Hyoscy-
amus. ahstriirt of.

K. cblorofor'mum. Hyoscyamus root

in powder 20 parts ; percolate with sufiicient

chloroform to produce 20 parts.
K. fo'Iia, 15. Ph. (L. folium, a leaf. F.

feuilles de jioiquiame noir ; G. BilsenkrautbUit-

ter.) Henbane leaves. The fresh leaves and

flowers, with the branches to which they are

attached, of Ifyosryaiiius tiiycr ; also the leaves

separated from the branches and the tlowering

tops carefully dried. Collrcted from plants of

second year's growlii, growing wild or cultivated
in Britain, when about two thirds of the flowers

are expanded. The leaves are exstipulate, tri-

angular, ovate or ovate-oblong, acute, undulated,

irregularly toothed, sinuated or pinnafitid, pale
green, and ghiuduhir-hairy. They have a heavy
odour, and a bitter, slightly acrid taste. Tlie

medicinal properties of henbane are due to the

Hyoscyamin.
K. se'men. (L. Sfwrw, seed. F.sctncnces

de jnsqxiame itoir ; G. Bilscnsamen.) The seeds
of Hi/osci/amus niger. Formerly in U.S. Ph.
and (>. Ph.

Kyoscya'inia. Same as Hyoscyamin.
Hiyoscy'aznin. C,7lI„3NU3, Ladenburg;

Cj3ll;,,.\.,i)2, Thorey; Ci^Hn-NO, Kletx.insky.
An alkaloid found in the seeds of Hyoscyamus
iiigcr and H. alhas, as well as in those of Atropa
belladonna and Datura stramonium. According
to Geiger, it crystallises in stellate silky needles,
which have no taste ; when not quite pure it

forms a sticky, amorphous mass, difficult to dry
and smelling like tobacco, and having a sharp
and unpleasant taste. Wadgymar has obtained
it by sublimation in white silky needles, and

Thorey has crystallised it from chloroform in
rhombic plates, from benzol in needles, but from
ether in an amorphous mass. Ladenberg has
ascertained that it is isomerous with atropin,
and believes that it is the same as duboisin. In
small doses it slows the pulse, increases cardiac

tension, often produces a skin rash, and causes
hallucinations and delirium ;

in large doses it

quickens the pulse, produces partial paralysis,
and induces sleep ; it is an anhidrotic. It is

used as a sedative in acute mania, epileptic mania,
sleeplessness, acute chorea, paralysis agitans, the

epileptic condition, neuralgia, and similar disor-

ders. According to Hohn, its composition is

CsHogNOa.
H., Merck's amorpb'ous, ('Anop(jio9,

without form.) Same as Hyoscin. It has been
used hypodermically in acute mania.

Kyoscyami'na. Same as Hyoscyamin.
Hyoscyami nae sulph'as, US. Ph.

(F. sidtatv d' Iii/oscyainine ; G. sch irefehaures
Hyoscyamin.)

'

(Ci^IIaXOs^j • HjSOj. Sul-

pliate ,of hyoscyamin. Small golden-yellow or

yellowish-white scales, or crystals, or powder,
deliquescent, bitter to the taste, and very solu-

ble in water and alcohol. Used as hyoscyamus,
especially in acute mania. Dose, to begin with,
l-60th of a gram (-001 gramme), gradually in-

creased till some effect is produced.

Kyoscyaminum. Same as Hyos-
cyamui.

K. sulpbu'rlcum. The Hyoscyamince
sulphas.

SSyoscy'amus. ('Too-Aruajuo?, hogbean,
or henbane

;
from iK-, a swine ; Kva/io^, a

bean
;

so named because swine eat it, or be-

cause it is bristly like swine. F. jusquiame ;

G. Bilsenkraut.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
SolaHacca;.

Also, U.S. Ph., the leaves oi H. niger collected

from jdants of the second year's growth.
K., ab'stract of. The Abslractum hy-

oscyami, U.S. Ph. Two hundred parts of henbane
are moistened with 80 parts of alcohol, packed in

a percolator, more alcohol added so that it drops,
then macerated for forty-eight hours in the

closed percolator, and afterwards exhausted with
alcohol. The first 170 parts

of the percolate is

reserved, the remainder is evaporated to 30 parts ;

both are mixed, and 50 parts of sugar of milk

added; the mixture is evaporated at not above
50° C. (122° F.), and more sugar of uiilk added to
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make the whole weigh TOO parts. Do?e, 2 to 3

giaiiis (-12 to -IS gramme).
H. agres'tis, Kitail)le. A variety of II.

niger. It is annual and small growing.
H. al'bus, l.inn. (L. alhiis, wjiite. F.

jiiaqidame lil(()iilic.) Tlie great white henbane.
Jlab. South Kurope. Ni>t so potent as the II.

niger. Seeds vised in ha-moptysis.
H. au'reus, Linn. (L. ff^orws. golden. F.

jusqiiiaiiie dorce.) Hab. South Euiope. Of
the same action as, but less powerful than, II.

niger.
H., ex'tract of, alcoholic. See Ex-

tractian hijosci/ami aJiohnlicum.

K., ex'tract of, flu'id. See Extractum

hyosct/aim flntdiim.
H. insa'nus, Stocks. (L. iwsffw??^, unsound

in mind.) Kolii bung, mountain hemp. Hab.
Beluchistan. A very powerful poison, said to

produce dryness and constriction of the throat

and furious delirium.

K., juice of. See Succus Jnjonrj/ami.
H. leaves. See Hyoncyami folia.
H. lu'teus. (L. luteus, yellow.) The

Nicotiatui vHsticd.

H. ni'ger, Linn. (L. niger, black. F.

JKsqiiiamc iioir ; G. BihenkraHt.) The official

species supplying Hyoacijami folia.
H. pal'iidus.kitaible. {L.pallidKSj-pnle.)

A variety with anon-veined, pale-yellow corolla.

Used as II. 7/iger.

H. peruvia'nus. The Nicotiana taha-

cum.
H. physaloi'des. (<I'inT«X\ts, a blad-

der; iloos, likeness.) Hab. Sibeiia. Used as

S. niger.
K., poi'soning by. The symptoms no-

ticed when the dose is insuflicieut to kill are

flushing of the face, giddiness, tremors and
muscular weakness, drowsiness, dilatation of the

pupil, diplopia, nausea, and vomiting; there is

no delirium. In fatal doses, loss or incohereiicy
of speech, delirium or mania, small, irregular

pulse, deep and laboured breathing, coma and
tetanoid contractions precede death. After

death the blood is found fluid, and there is gene-
ral congestion.

H. scopo'lia, Linn. Hab. Central Europe.
Used as belladonna. The Scopolia atropoides.

H. seed. See Ugoscyami semen.

H., tinc'ture of. See Tinciura hyos-

cyanii.

Kyoscypi'crin. _
{HyoRcyamus ; Gr.

TTiKjoo'v, bitter.) A glycoside obtained by Holm
from henbane. It has a bitter taste, and is

soluble in alcohol and water.

Kyoskori'na. ('T^i a swine; o-K-wp,

dung.) Same as Ilijoscatina.

liyospondyiot'omy. _
{Hiioid bone

;

Gr. cnro'i'ou/Xos, a vertebra; t-o/u)), section.) The
puncture of the guttural pouch of the horse, be-

tween the hyoid bone and the first cervical ver-

tebra. The operation is adopted when the pouches
become distended with tliick pus.

Kyoster'nal. {Ilyoid bone; L. ster-

num, the breast-hone.) Eclating to the hyoid
bone and the sternum.

H. scute. (L. sc«)'?/>H, a shield.) Geoffroy
Saint-Hilaire's term for the second lateral piece
of the plastron of a tortoise, being the one
behind the clavicular scute. Same as Hyoplas-
iroi).

22yosty'lic. {Hyoid; Gr. a-ruX(9, a stalk.)

Term applied by Huxley to the form of skull

seen in Ehismobranchs, in which themnndibnl.ar
arch is not directly articulated with the skull,
hut is suj)])orted by the upper segment of the

hyoid arch or hyonianilibular bone.

Kyosuspenso'rial. (////otWhonc; L.

SHsjji )ido, to luing.) Ilulaling to the suspension
of the hyoid bone or arch.

H. lig:'aiuent. A ligament in the adult
Axolotl arising from the hinder margin of the

suspensorium and attached to the hinder edge of

the hyoid bar.

Hyotaurochol'ic ac'id. ('Ts, a
swine; T-«D/i)')s, a bull.) C.^lI^sXSOe. E.\i<ts

in small quantities in the bile of the pig. It is

said to be decomposed by dilute acids and alka-
lies into taurin and hyorholalic acid.

Hyothyreoi'deus. The same as Thyro-
Injiiid iitKscle.

Kyotliy'roid. See Thyrohyoid.
Hyothyroi'dean. Tiie same as Thyro-

hyoid.

"Hyoverteljrot'oiny. {Ilyoid bone;
L. vertebra, a spine bone; Gr. ro/uii, sccti(jn.)
Same as IIyo&po'}ulylotomy .

Hyp-, Same as Hypo-.
ISypac'tiC. ("IVaKTiho's, fit for carrying

downwards ; from uirdyw, to lead under. F.

liypactique ; G. unterivegliihrend.) Old term

(Gr. inra/v-ruios) applied hy Galen, Simpl. Fac.

v, 2, to the power of a medicine which clears

out the contents of the bell}' ; purgative.

Ziypac'ticos. See Ilypactie.

l^ypacu'sia. ( Y-tto, beneath ; uKovcn?,
hearing.) H ardness of hearing, from diminished

sensibility of the auditory nerve.

H. hysterica. Defective hearing in an

hysterical person without defect ot the organ of

hearing.

Kypacu'sis. Same as Hypaeunia.
ZSypse'Xnia. OVo, under ; alixa, blood.

F. hypemie.) Deficiency of blood, or anaemia.

In this sense the term is by some restricted to a

local deficiency of blood.

Also, extravasation of blood.

K. oc'uli. (L. oculus, the eye.) Same as

Htenioph th iilmia.

Kypsesthe'sia. ('Ttto, under; alcrth;-

cri?, perce])tii)n by the senses. F. kypesthesic.)
A diminution of the general or special sensibility
or of the faculty of sensation.

ZZypag'O'g'JEia ('TTra-ywy?;, a leading on

gradually.) Gentle purgation.

XSy'pag'Og'Ue. ('Y'TraytDytKo?, drawn

slowly out
;

from virayui, to lead under. F.

Iiypagogue.) Gently la.xative.

"iSypaku'sis. Same as Hypneima.
Kypalbumino'sis. ('iVo, under;

albiinrin.) An abnorinal diminution of the

amount of alhumin in the blood serum, such as

occurs in albuminuria, dysentery, long-conti-
nued su]ipurations, and such like. It may amount
to as little as three or four per cent, of the

blood. It may be caused by deficient supply as

well as bj- excessive drain.

ZZypaleim'ma. {'YiraXiicpw, to lay

thinly on, to anoint.) A gentle inunction, or

smearing with unctuous substance.

Hypaleip'sis. ('V7ra\£u//is.) An
anointing.

SSypaleip'ton. ('TTraXf /(/>«, to anoint.)
Old term (Gr. (jiraXtl-n-Tov) used by Hippocrates,
de Ulcer, siv, 3, for a liniment or medicine
which can be spread on the body or used for

anointing.
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Uypaleip'tris. ('ViraXuTTTpU, from

vTraXtutiw, to anoint or smear slii;litly.) An
auoiuliiig, or smearing-; or the implement or
means by which tliis is effected.

Kypaleip'tron. {'Y-miXtnrTpoi}, from

vtraXtipui.) Old name for a spatula for spreading
ointments.

Kypaleip'trum. Same as UypaUip-
tron.

Kypalg'e'sia. (VTro, under; ciXytjo-is,
sense ot pain.) A iliniinution in tlie perception of

painful things which occurs in some i)aral3"ses.

Kypal'g'ia. ('V-n-ii, under; aXyov, pain.
F. Iiijj/iih/ic.) Term for slight pain.

Al-ii, a iliniinution of the sense of pain.

Hypal'gric. Of, or belonging to, Hy-
pahjiii.

Ifypalim'ma. Same as Hypaleimma.
Kypalip'ton. Same as Hypulclptron.
Hypalip'triS. Same as lii/palcip'ris.

Hypaliptron. Same as llypaUiptrou.
Kypamauro'siS. ('V-n-d, under; auaii-

poicriv, an obscuration.) Partial or incomplete
amaurosis.

Kypatnaurot'ic. Of, or belonging to,

Jlyji ! iiiiuirdais.

Kypamblyo'pia. ('V-TrJ, under ; Im-
f3\vunria, tiuU visum.) Slight or imperfect
amhlyopy.
Kypkmblyop'ic. Of, or belonging to,

MypiiinblpupHi.

Ilypanco'nion. Same as Hypanconium.
Kypanco'nium. _ ("^y*', under; «•>-

Kuw, tile elbow.) Term (Gr. virayKuwiov) used

by Galen, dcFract. ii, 61, as the name of a pillow
or eushiou for supporting the elbo^v.

Kypan'theoufi. ('iVd, under; awfJos,

a tlower.) Applied by Link to a section of

exogenous plants, comprehending such as have
a monophyllous calyx, or divided near the base,
and a monopetalous corolla inserted in the re-

ceptacle.

ZXypantlie'rous. ('TTrai-etu, to flour-

ish.) Uld term (Gr. eTraiiOiiods) used by Hippo-
crates, Epid. I. ii, s. 2, 21, signifying somewhat
florid ; applied by him to sjiuta that were reddish
or slightly coloured with blnod.

Kypan'thium. (T-n-o, under; (li^eos, a

flower. G. Unliikdch.) Term given by Link
to the inferior part of the calyx, which very
often assumes a different condition from the

superior.

Kypantho'dium. ('VTro, under; an-

thudiujn, a kind of calyx. G. Bl'uthnikaclien.')
Term applied by Link to the fleshy extremity of

a peduncle which is detached from the plant at

the same time with the fruit, whether preserving
the ordinary form of a peduncle as in the Arto-

carp'is, widening as in the Dorstcnia, or dilating
into a kind of purse, or l)ag, which envelopes and
contains the flower and fruit, as in tlie P'icus.

Kypapho'noUS. (TTrd, under; i'u\novo%,

mute, iir voiceless.) Old term (Gr. inraijxovos)
u-ied by Hippocrates, t'oap. J'/renut. 321, signi-

fying somewhat dumb, or having partially lost

the voice.

Hypapopliys'ial. CVTrd; a-Tro't/juo-ts,

an otishoot.) lielating to a llypapoplnjsix.
H. arch. A bony ring on the under sur-

face of the vertebra- of s<ime animals, constituted

by the junction nf two hypapophyses."

Kypapoph'ysis. ('V-tto'; aTrdfpuo-iv,

an otishoot.) A process growing from the under

side of the body of a vertebra. In some ani-

mals, as the hare and some snakes, a single me-
dian h) jjophysis is found almost throughout the
vertebral column; in Uacliiodon they project
into the oesophagus and act as teeth

; in other
animals they are paired, espeiiall)' when they
grow from the coccygeal vertebne. The ante-
rior arch of the atlas of man is probably deve-

lo))ed from hypapophyses.
Hypapoplec'tic. Of, or belonging to

Uypiipoplcxia.
Kypapoplex'ia. ("iVJ, under; airo-

7r\i/gi«, apoplexy.) A slight attack of apo[)lcx3'.

Ky'par. {"Y-mtp.) Old term, used by
Hip])ocrates, ui Iaj. iii, 7, S, for a vision.

XZypaSthenia. CV-n-o, under; acrdci/tia,
want of streiigtii.) A slight loss of strength;
debility, or weakness.

Kyp'ati. Greece, Province Phthiotida-

and-l'hoeida, near to Lamia. A mineral water,
temp. 31 o' C. (8S'7^ P-), containing sodium
chloride To gramme, calcium carbonate "742,
and sodium carbonate •3612 gramme, in a litre,
with hydrogen sulphide 20988 c.c. and carbonic
acid 3791'96 c.c. Used in chronic rlieumatic

affections, skin diseases, scrofula, chronic mu-
cous art'ections, dyspepsias, and syphilis.

Kypatmis'mus. (^XvaTpLlw, to fumi-

gate.) Term (Gr. vTraTnia/io^) used by JJios-

corides, Farah. ii, 69, for a fumigation.
Hypat'mos. The same iis. Hypatmismus.
XZypaton'ia. ('^"tto', under

; cLTovia,
languor. ¥. hypatonie.) Term for a slight de-

gree of atony.

Kypauclien'ion. (Ttto', under; avxvv,
tlie neck.) Term (Gr. I'^iraexi-Vioi') used by
Galen, dc Fract. ii, 61, for a pillow or cushion

placed under the neck.

Hypauclien'iuni. Same as Rypauche-
nioii.

Hypax'ial. (Ttto, beneath; a^toi;, an
axle.) lielow the axis of a thing.

H. arch. The arch of bone formed by the

haimapophyses of a vertebra.
H. mus'cles. Stannius's term for the

muscles which lie below the central axis of the

embryo and the plane of its lateral extension.

They consist of the rectus anticus major and the

loiigiis colli, the subvertebral muscles of birds,

serpents, and tailed batrachia, the diaphragm,
the psoas, femoro-caudal and pyriformis mus-
cles, aud the lower caudal muscles.

H. skel'eton. The parts of the skeleton
which lie below the central axis of the animal
body, being tlie hypapophyses, the splanchuapo-
physes, and the external boundary of the heart-
sac within the pleuro periton;eal cavity.
Hypecacuan'ha. An old spelling of

IprrdcKdiiliu.

Kypeccau'ma. {^YTrf.Ki<cuuy, to inflame.)
Old term (Gr. virinKuvfxa), used by llippocrates,
Aph. i, 11, for a fomentation.

Al^o, the fuel with which fire is made.

IZypecchore'sis. ('r7r£h-x'''j"''o-'s; from
inri), under ; iKXwpytm';, a going out, or depar-
ture.) A limited alvine discharge ;

a moderate
dejection.

iiypecchoret'ic. Of, or belonging to,

Ili/pri'c/ii/rrsis ; laxative.

Kypecoe'se. (Ytd'ikoov.) A Suboi-der
of the Nat. Order Fumariacece, having distinct
stamens.

Kype'coon. The ITypecoum iwocumhcns.
Kype'coum. ("iVikooi/.) A Genus of

the is at. Order Fumariacece.
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H. pen'dulum, T.inn. (L. pendiilus,

liaiigiiit; down.) Tin,' Cdiidcd wild cmiun. Ilab.

South Europi'. Narcotic.
H. procum'bens, Linn. (L. prociimho,

to lean foiward.) Jlmncd wild cumin. Ilab.

South Huriipc. Narcotic.

J^yPCCta'sia.! ('Ytto, under; tK-rrtcrtv,

an extension. ¥. Injpectasic.) Term for slight
or moderate extension.

Hypec tasis. Same as Ilypcctasia.

Kypelae'on. ('Wo, under; t'Aatoi/, oil.)
Old term lor the dregs or sordes of oil. (Cas-
tellus.)

Kypelae'lim. Same as H>ipcIeeon.

Hype'latos. (VTro, under; i\aviiu>, to

set in motion.) Old term (Gr. uTriiXa-ros, car-

rying off downwards), applied by Hippocrates,
(le Morb. I. 4, xxx, 6, to medicines that evacuate
the bowels; purgative.

Kypemphrac'tic. Of, or belonging to,

lliipriniihraxfi.

Kypemphrax'is. ('rn-o, under
; ?'«-

</)o(((T(Ta), to obstruct.) A slight or imperfect
obstruction.

ZZypenantio'SiS. ('TTTEyay-ritoais, a

being opposed; from utpo, under; tvavTiwcm,
a contradiction.) Terra (Gr. vTrtvavTiuxn^)
used by Hippocrates, Apk. ii, 22, for the curing of

diseases by somewhat contrary remedies, as reple-
tion by evacuation, and evacuation by repletion.

Kype'ne. ('V-n-i/i'v;.) old term, used by
Lindenus, Alcd. P/n/s. I. ii, c. 13, § 50, for tlie

beard under the chin, or the hair hanging from
the chin.

Also, applied by Gorrasus and Vesalius, de
Mum. Corp. Fab. ii, 13, to the upper lip.

Kypenem'ioUS. ('Ttto, under; aveuo?,
the wind.) Windy. Applied (Gr. i/Tn/fi-'/^io?)

by Aldrovandus, Ontithol. siv, 1, to sterile eggs
which tlie hpn conceives and lays without con-

gress with the cock.

Kypene'tes. ("iVjii/)/, the beard.) Term
for a youth ;

a young man.

Kypepig'eocar'pous. (Ytto, under;
k-rri, upon; -yf/, the earth; /ca^nro's, fruit)
Having, or bearing, fruit both under or in, and
above or on, the earth.

Ky'per-. ('Y7rt|0, a preposition used to

signify increase or excess. ) A prehx signifying
in excess, or something over or beyond.

Hyperacantho'sis. ('T7rf> ; aKuvQa,
a thorn.) Auspitz's term for an increased

growth of the prickle layer of the epidermis.

Kyperac'oe. (^YTrtpuKovdi, to hear ex-

ceedingly Well.) Morbid aouteness of hearing.
Kyperacou'sia. Same as Hi/po--

acusia.

Hypsraciz'sia. ('Yttsj; a/coi/o-is, hear-

ing. F. hijpcracnsic.) A morbid exaltation of

the sense of hearing, symptomatic of an irritable

condition of the brain.

Eulenberg restricts the term to the increased

power of recognition of musical sounds. Lan-
douzy has suggested that it is caused by a para-
lysis of the stapedius muscle, and a consequent
excessive contraction of the tensor tympani in
facial paralj'sis.

Z2yperacu'sis. Same as Eyperacusia.
Hyperacute'. i^Y-n-ip; L. acutus,

sharp.) Intensely acute. Applied to very
severe inflammation or fever.

Kyperadeno'ina. ('T7rf>, in excess;
aovv, a gland.) An enlarged gland; or a hyper-
trophied gland.

_
Hyperadeno'sis. QY-n^p, in excess;

ur.i'jv^ a gland.) The progress, or gradual advan-
cing, of llijpiradfnomit.

Kyperaemato'sis. ("T-Trtp, in excess;
ai/u«, the blood.) A too great quantity of blood
in the system ; or the progress or advancement
of lliiperamia.

Kyperae'mia. _
('T-Trtp ; alua, blood.

F. hiipcrhnle. lujpcrhhnic ; I. ipcreniia ; S. hi-

pcrcmta ; G. Ilt/pcrdinie, Blatiibvrfullioiri.)
An excessive amount of blood in the vessels of a

part; a local overfilling of the blood-vessels, so
that they are distended with blood, and give
more or less increased redness to the part, with
some swelling. When hyperaimia continues
there may be a-dema of the part from effusion of

seium, or there may be hamorrhage. Hyper-
ccmia may not persist after death by reason of the
contraction of the vessels and the rigor mortis of
the tissues.

H. abdominis. {Ij. abdomen, th^hAly.)
Couge>tion of the abdominal organs.

K., ac'tive. (L. activns, active
; from

af/o, to set in motion. F. hypcrcmie active ; G.

Bhitu-alhin(j .')
An increased quantity of blood

in the vessels of a part from an increased flow
to it. There is diffuse redness, some turges-
cence, and increased heat. It is caused by de-
creased influence of the vaso-motor nerves, by
increased influence of the vaso-dilator nerves,

by weakening of the muscular coat of the arte-

ries, or by a back- flow from a neighbouring part
wliich has been dejirived of all or most of its

blood supply.
H., arte'rial. (G. BlutwaUioig.) Aa

active hypertemia of a part caused by an in-

creased flow of arterial blood to it, consequent on
a decreased opposition in the arteries to the
heart's impulse. Same as II . active.

K.f asthenic. ('Ao-yEyiKo's, weakly.)
Same as H., passive.

K., aton'ic. ('A-rofo?, relaxed.) A term
for H., active, with reference to the dilated con-
dition of the blood-vessels of the part.

K. cap'itis. (L. caput, the head.) Same
as Cerebral hi/pcrcemia.

H,, cer'ebral. See Cerebral hifperccmia.
H. cer'ebri. Same as Cerebral h)jper<s-

mia.

H., collat'eral. (L. collatcro, to admit
on both sides.) A congestion of a part jjrodueed

by a back flow caused by obstruction to an allied

biood stream.

K., compen'satory. (L. compcnso, to

counterbalance ) Same as H., collateral.

K. e vac'uo. (L. e, from ; vacuus,

empty.) The congested condition of the cere-

bral blood-vessels which accompanies atrophy
and shrinking of the brain ; to All up the space
serum is effused, and the blood-vessels become
tortuous and dilated.

H., func'tional. The congested condi-

tion of an organ when in activity ;
as of the

stomach, during the f irmation of gastric juice.

K., g'en'eral. Same as Plethora.

ZZ., grav'itative. (L. gruvitas, heavi-

ness.) .\ congestion of the most dependent
parts of the body from defective tone and feeble

circulation.

K. bepat'ica. (^Yiirap, the liver.) Con-

gestion of the liver.

H., lo'cal. (L. locus, a place.) The form
described under the chief heading.

K., mechanical. A term for H., W'
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tious, hnvinj^ roforciicc to tlic interposition of a
mechanical force.

H., neural'gric, direct'. {'S^vpou, a

nerve; a\yo9, pain.) Congestion of a part
directly produced by neuralgia, as when con-

junctival hyperaemia accompanies facial neu-

ralgia.
H., neuralgic, re'flex. (L. reflecto, to

bend Ijack.) Congestion of a part from reflex

paralysis of the sympathetic, as in hyiienemia
of the conjunctiva produced by excessive work
of the retina.

H., neu'ro -paralyt'ic. (Nf",)oj/, a

nerve; TTft/xiXiim?, palsy.) The dilatation of
the bluod- vessels and the consequent cong' stion

of a part caused by section, or other injury, of

the vaso-niotor nerves.
H. of brain. See Cerebral hypercemia.
H. of irrita'tion. (L. irritatio, an in-

citement.) An active hyperajmia caused by
increased action of the vaso-dilator nerves, so

that the blood-vessels become dilated; such as

the congestion which causes the erection of the

penis. It is of temporary existence.

H. of lungs. Same as Lungs, conges-
tion of.

H. of paral'ysis. (rianaXi/o-t?, palsy.)
An active hypertcmia which is caused by de-

creased action of the vaso-niotor nerves, so that
the blood-vessels become distended. In this

form the congestion is of some duration.

H., paralyt'ic. {X\apa\vTiK6<s, palsied.)
A term for H., active, in reference to the want
of contraction of the blood-vessels produced by
the paralj'sis of the vaso-motor nerves.

H., par'tial. Same as H., local.

R., pas'sive. (L. j^assivus, suffering.)
An increased quantity of blood in the vessels of

a part from defective circulation through the

veins, either from deficient heart power and
want of general tone, or from the impediment
produced by the obliteration of a vein or the
dilatation of its lumen with incompetence of its

valves, or from obstructive disease of the heart
or lungs. There is usually oedema, and a dark-
red colour of the part.

H. pec'toris. (L. pectus, the chest.)

Conge^tion of tiie lungs.
H. puliuo'num. (L. pulmo, the lung.)

Congestion of the lungs.
H., relax'ative. (L. rclaxo, to widen

again.) A term for H„ active, in i-eference to

the conditioii of the blood-vessels.

H., ve'nous. (L. vena, a vein.) Con-

gestion of a part produced by obstruction to the
blood stream through a vein, either locally or at

the heart. Same as H., passive.

Kyperae'miae. Plural of JTi/pero'mia.
H. cuta'neae. (L. cutis, the skin.) A

class of skin diseases including erythema, roseola,
livedo, and cyanosis.

Kyperae'mic. CT-^tp, above; al/na,
bliMjil. !'. hiiynrlutniquc.') Containing too much
blnnd ; having lliipcr(cniia.

ZEyperseino'siSa Same as Hypercema-
tosis.

Kypersesthe'ses. {"Yirip ; aUd^m-;,
a sin.sition.) The diseases which, are charac-
terised by llyprr/csthcsia.

Kyp'eraesthe'sia. ^
('!>?> ; (ii<r<d\]cn^,

a sensation. P. Iiypercathisie ; I. iperestv.sia ;
S. hipcrcstcsia ; G. Hyprrtist/wsic.) An exces-
sive or exalted sensibility, depending upon a too

great sensitiveness to impressions of the sensory

nerves, or a too acute perception by the nerve-
centres of those impressions. H\pera;sthesia is

generally accompanied by a sensition of pain-
fulness, and so becomes dys.Esthi sia.

K., acoustic. ('Akoucttik-o?. relating to

the sense of hearing.) An abnormally increased

sensibility of the sense of hearing, either a mere
extreme but ]iainless acuteness of hearing, or a

painfully acute sense of sounds, such as may
occur in the course of fever or of hysteria.

H., au'ditory. (L. «?«/io, to'hear.) Same
as II., acoustic.

H., cer'ebral. (L. ccrcliriim, the br.iin.)

Hyperajsthesia taking origin in some disturbance
of the cerebral functions.

H., cuta'neous. (L. cutis, the skin.)
Same as Ilypcrpsclajihcsia.

H., fo'ci of. (L. focus, a fire-place.)
Sensitive spots on the surface of the body
ol)served in cases of hystero- epilepsy, press\ire

upon which determines the occurrence of a fit;

they are not situated in the same place in all

patients.
H,, gen'eral. The form which affects the

whole body.
H., gus'tatory. (L. gusto, to taste.) A

morbid increase of the sense of taste, such as

may occur in epileptic conditions.

K. lin'guee. (L. lingua, the tongue.)
Same as Ilypcrgcusia.

H., local. (L. locus, a place.) The form
which affects a part only of the biuly.

K., mus'cular. Excessive muscular sen-

sibility such as dccurs in fidgets.

IX., neu'ral. (Nsupov, a nerve.) A term
for jS'euralgia,

H., olfac'tory. (L. olfacio, to smell.)
Same as Ilypcrosmia.

K., op'tic. ('Ottxi/cos, of sight.) Ex-
cessive sensibility of the nervous apparatus of

the eye indicated by the occurrence of light
sensations which have no external cause; such
are the flashes of liglit which occur in migraine
and the red colour occasionally seen during the

epileptic aura.

H. plex'us cardi'acl. (L. plexus, a

weaving; cardiacus, relating to the heart.)
Romberg's term for angina pectoris.

H. psy'cbica. (^ex'i, spirit.) Ilypo-
chondriasis.

K., pul'monary. (L. pulmo, the lung.)
Pain shooting through the pulmonary branches
of the vagi and sympathetic nerves. According
to Walsh, it is often accompanied by a jerking
rhythm of the respiration.

H., spi'nal. A term for the functional
disturbance called Spinal irritation.

Also, hj'periesthesia dejiending on some dis-

turbance of the spinal cord.

H., ure'tbral. See Urethral hyperces-
thesia.

H., vis'ceral. (L. riscns, an internal

organ of the body.) An excessive sensibility of
the visceral nerves, as the tickling which pro-
duces a cougli, or the painful sensation accom-

panying pyrosis, or the volujituous feeding as-
cribed by ilomberg to neuralgia of the spermatic
plexus.
Kyperaesthe'sis. ('V7n->; ruVeijo-is.)

See llypcrccsthfuui.

Kyperaestliet'ic. ('T-Trtp ; aiveiio-is.
F. hypcresthcticpue.) Of, or belonging to, Ily-
pcra'sthcsis.

H. spots. Limited patches of skin, gene-
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rally ofthe lower limbs, wbitb are very jwinful to

the toui h ; commonly found in locomotor utuxy.
Also, see llijpcncatltenia, j'uci of.

H. tract. A space of skiu wbich is some-
times to be found between a paral\ sed and a

non-p:iralyseii part, especially in parajjlrgia
from injury to tbe spine, and in some c:ises of

heuuiiarai)ky;ia. Tbe condition is caused by
irritation of nerve fibres passing just above the

placi.' of lesion.

H. zone. Same as 77". tract.

Kyperaestbefica. ('V-n-tp; aio-ei/T-t-

Ko'i, for sensation.) Medicaments which in-

crease the sensibility of the nerves, as strN'chnin.

Kyperaesthetospas'xnus. ('YW/a ;

«lo•yl(Ti^t>s ; 6jy(/.v/;;«s, a .spa^m.) Term for ex-

cessively painful spasm or cramp.
Hyperakantho'sis. See Eypcr-

acaiit liijtiis.

Kyperalbuznino'sis. ('TTrtV, above
;

albitinhi.) An excessive amount of albumin in

tbe blood.

Kyperalg-e'sia. ('T-Trfp ; a\yi;o-is, a
sense of paiu.) Excessive sensibility to painful
impressions.

H>; acous'tic. ('Ahroi/o-TiKos, of the
sense of hearing.) Painful sensibility of tbe
nerve of hearing ;

an excessive degree of Hypcr-
acusis.

H., au'ditory. (L. audio, to hear.)
Same as II., acouatic.

H., cuta'neous. (L. cutis, the skin.)
Excessive sensibility of the cutaneous nerves, so

that impressions on tbe skin, which in health

give rise to nou- painful or to jileasurable sensa-
tions, produce more or less pain.

K., mus'cular. Over-sensitiveness of the
muscular sensibility, such as the acliing and
feelina; of fatigue which ushers in a fever.

H., olfac'tory. (L. olfaixo, to smell.)
A morbid condition in which smells or odours
are extravagantly pleasurable or painfully un-

pleasant.
H., vis'ceral. Same as Hypcrcusthesia,

visceral.

ZSyperal'gria. ('TTrtpi above; aXyos,
pain.) Excessive excitability of a sensory nerve,
a slight stimulus inducing acute pain.
Same as Ilypcralyesiu.

Kyperanarrhophe'sis. ('T7rt>, in

excess; dvapp6(f>ijcm, a gulping down again.)
Term for excessive absorption.

_
Kyperanarth'ric. ('Ttt/p, in excess ;

a, neg. ; dodpuu, a joint.) Having great im-

perfietiou of the joints or limbs.

Kyperanarthris'cus. Term for one
who IS Jlyperannrtlinc.
Kyperanthe'ra. {'Y-Trip, over, above

;

ai/9i;^jos, blooming.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

leyumiuosce.
H. ap'tera, Stend. The Moringa aptera,

Gartn.
H. xuorin'g-a, Vahl. The Moringa ptery-

gosperma.
Kyperanthrax'is. (Yirip; avQpa^,

coal.) An old name for malignant cholera.

Hyperaph'ia. ('Y-rtp, in excess ; a(j>n,
touch, f . hyperapltic.) Over-tension, or ex-
cessive sensibility of touch.

Kyperaph'ic. ('YTTfp; d<t>v. F. hy-
peraphiquc.) Uf, or belonging to, Hyperaphia.
Kyperaphrodis'ia. i^x-w'ip; d<\^po-

Sia-ia, sexual pleasures. F. hyperuphrochsie.)
Excessive venereal desii^e.

Kyperapopli'ysis. ('Ttt/jo; cnrocpv-
0-IS-, an utl'shoot.) A process of bone extending
backwards from tlie neural spine of one verte-
bra to that of another, as in the Galago; or

developed frum the postzygapophysis, as in some
of tbe cervical vertebrie of the dog and cat.

Kyperarith'mous. {'YTrip ; dpid/x6^,

number.) Excessive in number.

ZZyperarterioarc'tia. {'Y-n-tp ; ap-
Tijpiu, an artery ; L. arclo, to draw close to-

gether.) Excessive narrowing of an artery.

Kyperarterioec'tasis. (TTrt> ; &p-
T-iipia ; f'\-ru(Tts, extension.) Excessive dilata-

tion of an artery.

ZZyperartetis'cus. ('Y-Trfp, in excess ;

artcttscus.) A bad term for one who has ex-
cessive imperfection of tbe limbs; and also for

one who has an excessive number of limbs.

ZZyperarth'ric. (^Y-rrip, above ; ap-
dpov, a joint. F. hyperarthriq^ie.') Having
more than the normal number of limbs, or of

parts of limbs.

Kyperarthris'cus. {Y-wip ; apQpov.')
One who is ILyjnrurtli ric.

Hyperarthrit'ic. /'YTrtp,
in excess ;

apfpiTis, gout. F. Iiypcrurtiirltique.) Having
an excessive degree of gout.

Kyperarthri'tis. (^Y-nip; doPpTxis,
gout. V.hyperarthrite ; G. iibermdssiger Gicht.)
Term for excessive Arthritis.

Hyperarthropathi'a. Same as Ar-
tJiryp, rpatlii((.

Kyperarthro'sis. {^Yirip, in excess
;

a/j6pa)<Tis, a jointing. F. hypcrarthrose ; G.

jjbcrgliederuny .') Having an excessive number
of articulations.

Kyperasthe'nia. ('TTrtp; aa^ivtia,
want of strength. F. hyperasthenic.) Exces-
sive debility.

Kypefasthen'ic. (F. hypcrasthe-
niquc.) Of, or belonging to, Ilypcrasthciiia.

IZyperauxe'SiS. ('Y-Tr/p, in excess;

aiJgijCTts, increase. F. hypcrau.vi'se.') An ex-
cessive increase in the size or number of a part.

H. i'ridis. (Ins.) A morbid swelling and
increase of the iris, so as to dimiuisli the size of
the pupil and fill up the chambers of the ej'e.

Hyperbar'ia. {'Yirlp, above; jiapu^,

heavy. F. In/pcrbarie.') Term for sptcitie gravity.

Hyper'bola. (^Y-wtplioXn, a throwing
beyond.) A term given by Appollonius to a
curve formed by cutting a cone in a direction

parallel to its axis, so that the cutting plane
makes a greater angle with the base than the
side of the cone makes.

SSyper'bole. (L. hyperbole; from Gr.

virtpJioXv, a throwing bej'ond, excess; from

uTTtpiSdWio, to exceed. F. hypo-bole ; G. iibcr-

trelbuny.) A rhetorical exaggeration; a term
for excess, or over-quantity.

Kyperbol'ic. ('Y-n-jp/JoXj;, excess. F.

hypcrbuiique ; G. tibertrieben.) That which is

excessive. Applied to the figure of the body,
the four extremities being either greatly ex-

tended, or immoderately bent.

Also, applied to the spine itself when too much
incurved or stretched.

Kyperbo'rean. ('Y-Trtp, beyond; /3o-

pc'as, the north wind. F. hyperbore.) Far
north

; very cold.

A name applied to the races of mankind which
dwell in the far northern parts of the globe. It

is a purely geographical designation. The term
was formerly applied to the ancient Bulgarians.
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Kyperbulia. ('V-Trt/)-, fiovXv, will.)
Excessive mcieaso of the power of the will.

Friedlaiuler's tenu for that sjieeies of madness
in which the depraved and false will, deprived
of the lii;ht of the mental powers, breaks out
into so much passion that, excited to fur}', it

compels to most violent actions.

Kypercar'bonate. ("l'7rt>, above ;

carbunate.) A former name for a salt now called

Bicarbonate.

Kypercar'dia. ('V-Trtp ; KafiSia, the

lieart.) Increase of ttie size of the heart.

XXypercardiohse'mia. {'y-rrfp, in

excess; \-a^)0(«, the lieait ; aifin, the blond. F.

I'hijpercardiohimk.) Term used by i'iorry for

pletliora of the heart, or over-distensiou of the
heart with blond.

Kypercardiotroph'ia. ('T-Trtp, in

excess; h«/0(U(t, the heart
; -r/ior;));, nourislinient.

F. hiipercardlotrophle ; G. Ilerzuberuahruwi.)
Term used by Piorry for hypertrophy of the
heart.

Kypercarpo'sis. ('Xt*V ; K-a/Tro's,

fruit. F. hiipcrcarpoHe ; G. tJbcrfruchtHng.)
Franz Simon's term for a condition of the blood
in which there is an increase of the blood-globules
and diminution of the tibrine.

SZypercatapino'sis. {'T7rt>, in ex-

cess; KaTuiriuu), to swallow down. F. Injpcr-

catapiiHisc.) Term for excessive deglutition ;

also a]iplied to excessive activity of absorption.
Hypercatliar'sis. {^YTrip, in excess;

KtidufXTL^, a cleans ng. F. ht/pcreaiJiarsic ; I.

ipcrcdtnrsi ; S. hijpcrcatarsia ; G. Hypercathar-
sie.) Excessive purging from violent cathartics
or the too liberal use of ])urgative medicines.

Kypercathar'tic. ('TTrtV; h-«t)«pxi-
Ko-i, ])urgative. F. Jii/pcrcathartique.) Of, or

belonging to, Jlppcrcdtharsis.

Kypercedemo'nia. ('YtteV; vi;otyuo-

v'lci, care or solicitude. F. hypercidvmonie.)
Excessive care, anxiety, or grief.

Kypercedemb'nic. ('Y-Trs'p; Ki]Offio-
uia. i\h)jperci'dviiwitique.) Of, or belonging to,

Hypercedemon ia.

ZIyperceno'siS. (Y-Kip, in excess
;

h-fVajTis, an evaniation or em])tying. F. hypcr-
cenose.) An excessive evacuation or emptying,
as of the blood or humours.

Kypercenot'ic. {'Y-wlp ; Kivwrn>;. F.

//yperci'//o/i///<e.) Uf, or belonging to, Hyper-
COIiis'is.

Kypercer'asiS. Same as Hypcrcera-
tosis.

Hypercerato'sis.^ ('Y7rf>, in excess;
Ktf.as, horn. F. Injperceratose.) Excessive

growth or hypertrophy of the cornea. A term
for conical cornea.

Hyperchlo'rate. Same as rerrhhrate.
H. of potas'sium. Same as Potassium

pcre]ili)r(iti;.

Kyperchlo'ric. (^Yirtp.) Same as

I't rchldiir.

Kyperchol'ia. ('YTrf'^; x^^''* ^''^e.)

Same as I'lih/ilmlm .

Kyperchondro'ma. (Ytt/p, in ex-
cess ; xovc,ii'fi, a cartilaire. F. hypcrchondrdme ;

G. Knorpelyewachs, Knorpehoucheruny .')
Ex-

cessive growth of cartilage, or cartilaginous

hypertrophy.
Hyperchondro'sis. ('YTrf'p; xoi^S/'o'c.

Y hypi rchrindrii.se ; G. Knorpchtvicliern.) The
formation, or gradual advancement, of ify/it'r-
chondroma.

ZXyperchro'mai ('Y-n-f'/j; ^(pwfj.a, co-

lour.) Excess of colour.
A term given by Taylor to a red fleshy ex-

crescence at tlic inner angle of the eye, near to
the caruncle, which maj' grow to such a size as
to push tlie eyelids from tlie globe and so render
their movements difflculi or imperfect.

Kyperchromatopsia. (Y-Trfp; x,"w-
fxa ; (ji/ziv, sight.) Term u.-cd by Jlaclicnzie for
a defect of vision in which objects become un-
naturally or excessively coloured.

Hypercliroinato'sis. ('Yirfp; -xpUfxa,
colour.) Auspitz's term for an excessive deposit
of pigment in the e])idermis.

Kypercine'sia. See Hyperkinesia.
Hypercine'siS. See Hyperkinesis.
Kypercine'tiCs (F. hyperdnetique.')

See Hyperkinetic.

HyperclO'max. ('YTrf'/), above; K\wfia^,
a heap of stones.) A term having the same
signification as Hyperchroniff.

Kypercoryphosis. {'Tirip. above;
Kopv<jii'i, the vertex. F. /typcrcoryp'wsc ;

G.

tlberkopfany.) Old term (Gr. inrepKopucpoxri^),
for a prominence or protuberance. Applied bj'

Hipjiocrates, de Dissect, t. 7, to the lobes of the
liver and of the lungs.

Kypercou'sia. Itard's tei-m signifying
the same as Hyperacusia.

Hypercri'nia. ('Y-n-f'p ; Kplvw. to sepa-
rate. F. hyjiercrinie.) Andral's term for an
angmentation of a secretion unaltered except in

quantity.

Hypercri'niCS. (^YTrtp; Kplvw.) Me-
dicaments wliieli produce an Hypcrcrinia.
Kyper'crisiS. (Y-n-tp ; Kpivw, to sepa-

rate. F. hypercrise.) Old term (Gr. virfpKpicn'i),
used by Galen, Proynost. iii, 1, for a critical ex-
cretion above measure, as when a fever termi-
nates in a looseness, so that the humours flow off

faster than the strength can bear, and therefore
it is to be checked.

Hypercrit'ical. (F. hypercritique.)
Of, or l)elongiiig to, llypcrcrisis.

Kypercrb'max. ('Y-n-fp, above; Kpw-
yuag, a heap of stones.) A term having the same
signification as Taylor's Hyperchroma.
Hypercu'sia. See Hyperacusia.

Kypercye'ma. {"Y-TTip, above ; Kvnixa,
an embryo.) The ]n'oduct of a superfa'tation.

Hypercye'sis. {'Y-n-ip, in excess;
MoiiTiv, conception.) Term for superfoetation.

Hypercyet'ic. (F. hypercyettque.) Of,
or beliinjring to, Hypercycsis.

Hypercyrtbsis. ('Y-n-fV., above; Kvp-
T<ocrts, a being humpbacked. F. hypercyrtose.)
An excessive curvature.

Hypercyrto'tic. (F. hypercyrtotiqiie.)
Of. or belonging to, Hypercyrtosis.

Hyperdacryo'sis. CY-n-tp ; oukou, a

tear.) An excessive secretion of t(^ars.

Kyperdermato'ma. ('Y-^tp, above;
ctj fui, the skin. F. hypi rdirmatitine.) An ex-
cessive thickening or li\ pertrophj' of the cutis.

XXyperdermato'sis. (Y-nip\ c.tpfiu,

the skin. ¥ . hyperderi)iatosc ; G. Hautwuchc-
riing.) The formatiim of an exuberance or hy-
pertrojihy of the cutis or true skin.

Also, ai)plied to a similar condition of a mucous
membrane.

ZXyperdermo'ma. See Hyperderma-
tOUKI.

ZZyperdermo'sis. See Hyperderma-
tosts.
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Hyperdiac'risis. ('Ttt/p, above ; ^ia,

tliroulMT; KfuVas U. scpanite. i . hypcrdiacri-

sie.) All oxc('s4vi; secretion.

Kyperdicrot'ic. ('TTrtp; oik7>otos,

doubly beatiii-.) Sumo as Jliipcnhcrotom.

Kyperdic'rotous. ('V-Trtp; oin^otos,

(loublN beating. Having an e.ttreme degree of

^"''h'. pulse. A pulse which exhibits a tracing

with a very low aortic notch reacbing beneath

the level at wliich the upstroke starts.

Hyperdisten'sion. ("iVi->; y 'Jl^-

ttiidf. to stretch out.) Extreme and forcible

stretching of a part. .,,,., . c
Calleiider advised the forcible distension ot an

abscess sac with carbolic or other solution as a

mode of treatment when the cavity showed little

siirns of healing.

Hyperdiure'sis. (TTrfp, m excess;

o\()i//.t'a),
to pass urine;

F. htjpcrdutrvsc.)
l-x-

cessive secretion of urine.

Also, a synonym of Diabetes.

Kyperdynam'ia. ('VTri'p, m excess;

5r,i/«^is, strength. Y .huperdijnamle ; G. Uher-

kraft.) Morbidly excessive strength or excite-

ment, especially of the vital powers, exhibited

in exaggerated muscular actions or nervous

processes. , ,

Kvperdynam'ic. (^-^-fp; Ryvatxii.

F. lu/perdynamiquc.) Of, or belonging to,

Etipt-rdii nil mill.
. ,

Kvperdynatocra'sia. ();^'P'
^"-

vaT6l strong ; Kp«=T.s-, a mixing. G. Mt.chungs-

iiberkraft.) Bartels's term for an excessive

tension of the organic fibres.

Kyperec'crisis. {'Tir^p; >^KKpi<ris, se-

cretionT) Excessive secretion, as of sweat or

urine. . , ,

Hypereclie'ina. (i-^^p; '»x'im«, a

souiuf )
A morbid exaggeration of a natural

sound. ,,^, , „

Hvpereclie'sis. (Ti^rfp; r/x'/o-i?,
a

souncliiTg.) The production of an exaggerated

^"Hyperecliet'iC. (J- hyperechetique.)

Of or belonniiiiT to, Ilyperechests. . •
I

kvperec'risis. Same as
^y;;«-cm!«.

Kyperecrit'iC. Same as Hypercritical. \

Kvperelastic. (F. hyperelastique.)

Of or belonging to, llyperelasttctty _

kyperelastic'ity. ,(^>^P' ";i
"^^"ess;

ej!^ticity. F.hypvrcla.ticite.)
An extreme de-

gree of elasticity.

Hvperem'esis. ('Yx.p, m excess ,

iV£(Tif,avomitnio-. F. Iiypcrcmcse.)
Excessive

and repeated vomiting, such as may occur m a

pregnant woman. „ , - '.• \

kyperemet'ic. (F. hyperemettque.)

Of, or belonging to, Hyperemesis. _ , . ^.

kyperem'ia. The same m derivation

and meaning as Hyperemesis.

Kyperencephalopathia.
Same as

Encepltalyperpathta. ,

Kyperencepli'alus.. {}-^^p,
above,

in excess; ky,d^>a\o',,
withm the head, i .

himrencephah ; I. hipereuccfalo.)
Isidore

Geofifrov St. Hilaire's term for a monstrosity m
which the brain is situated in great part outside

the cranial cavity on the cranium, the upper

part of which is entirely absent.

Kyperencepli'aly.
The condition of

an Hp/M'reiiei'phcdits. , ,

Kvperenerg-et'ic. (F. hyperenerge-

tique) ()i, or belonging to, EypcrenergM.

Hyperenerg-i'a. ('Tir//); ti-foyfta, ac-

tion. F. hypereinrijie.) Increased action or

energy. ^ ,

Hyperentero ma. ( i '^»/' \ ivrtpov,

an intestine. F. Inipcrnttt'n'ime ; G. I'Mige-

iceideyeicdchs.) Exuberance or hypertrophy of

tlie intestines.

Kyperenterop athy. (
"4
^r^p,

in ex-

cess; ivTtfxjv, an intestine; Trt'Sos, disease, r.

hyper-tntcropathie.)
Term used by Piorry lor

intense disease of tlic bowels.

Kyperentero'sis. (T-TrtV ; (vTic>oi>.

F. hi/percnttrose ; G. Eingeirodvu-uchentng.)
The formation or progressive advance ot llypvr-

entcroiiHi.nteroma. . „^, , , ^>-

Hvperepliidro sis. ( i -n-^p ; f(p'^p<^-

crts, slight peispiration. F. /lyperepludrose.)

Excessive continuance of morbid or violent

sweating. , , ,,

Hyperepid'osis. (Y-ttj-p; fTnooats.an

accession or add ition . F . luipcrepiduse ; G . vber-

massiqe Aiisdelinung, iibermassige Ziinahmc.)

An excessive increase, addition, or extension, ol

a part which is situated on the external sur-

face of the body, as the mammary gland or the

^'

Hyperepithy'mia. ('YTrt'p, in^excess
;

kiri^v^ia, desire. F. hyperepithymie ; G. w^tr-

mcissige Begierde, iibermassige \ crlangen.) Jix-

cessive desire.
, . Q-y +

Kvpereretliis'ia. (Yirtp; ipt^iiw.io

irritate: F. hiipercrethlsie ; G. ubermassige

Rcizbarkeit.) Excessive irntability. _

Kvpererethis'tic. (F. hypererethis-

tiqiir) Of, or belonging to, Hypcrerethisia.^

Hvpererythrsemo'sis. (YTrf^; Ipv-

epos, red ; alM«, blood. F. hyperirythremose.)

An inordinate fulness of red or arterial blood.

Hyperethis'inus. ('Ytto, under ; 5/
e-

eto-uos, irritation. F. hyperethisme.) A slight

degree of irritation ;
a somewhat increased irri-

tability. „,, , T

Hyperexciteabil'ity. (
^ -^^p \ h c^-

ciio, tij rouse up.) Over-proneness to action on

the part of the tissue elements.
_ ., •,

Hvperfibrina'tion. ( ^-ttep ; Jiori'i )

The c^iulition of the blood in which there is an

excessive amount of fibrin.
.

Hvperflex'ion. ('Y-Trt'p ;
L. Jfexio, a

bendin-.) The tlexion of a limb to its extreme

point, as of the leg at the knee, and its retention

there, so that the chief artery may be compressed

by the position ;
a procedure employed in tUe

treatment of aneurysm. ,

Hvperg-ang-lionitropli la. ( ^
t^^p,

in exL^ss; yayyXiov, a nervous tubercle;

Tpi<ho^, to nourish. F. hyperganghomtropne.)
Term used by Piorry for hypertrophy of a lym-

nhatic gland. „ , j • \

Hyperg-astrit'ic. (F. hypergastnque.)

Of. or belonging to, Hypergastritis. _

Hvpere-astri'tis. (
^ -^^p, }^ excess ;

gastruTs. Y. hypergastrite.)
Excessive or very

severe gastritis. ,

Hvperg-en'esis. , i^-^^p; y^vtaii,

genenuion. F. hyperghiese) An excess or

redundancy of parts of the body occurring under

different conditions. It may be normal, as when

the muscular tissue of the uterus is increased

during: pregnancy; or abnormal, as in the pro-

duction of monsters with additional hmbs or

parts; and it may be acquired or congenital. _

The term is by some restricted to an excessive

generation
of the histological elemeuts of a tissue
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or organ, and is of the same signification as Hy-
pcrpiatila.

Hyperg'en'esy. (T-Trtp ; yt'yto-is, gene-
ratiou.) tJame as Uijpert/enesis, and as Hyper-
gejiy.

Hyperg;enet ic. (F. hyperymkique.)
01, or bclonj;in^ to, lli/pcrgencnif;.

Hypergren'y. ("iVtV; yiwdw, to pro-
duce, i'. hypcrytnie.) Serres' term for the

production of anomalies by excess in the number
of organs.

Hypergreu'sia. Same as Rypcrycusis.
Kyperg-eu'siS. (' V7rf>, in excess

; ytv-
cn^, tlie sense of taste. F. hypergcuaie.) Ex-
cessive acuteness of the sense of taste.

Kyperg-eus'tia. {'\yip ; ytua-rni, a

tastir.) 8 ime a> llypcryeusis.

Kyperg-lobu'lia. ('Y-Trfio, in excess;
L. ydjbulu.s, a small ball. V. hypurylobulic.)
A term for an increase of the quantity of blood-

globules, or plethora.

Hyperg-lot'tis. ('T-n-tV ; -/Xcoxti?, the

mouth of the wiuJpipe.) The upper orilice of

the hirvnx.

Kyperhaemato'sia. ^imt a.s. Hyperce-

KyperhEemato'sis. See Eypcrcema-
toai.s.

ZSyperhee'mia. See Hypertemia.
]flyperll8'mia. Same as Jlypercemia.

Hyperhexap'odous. ("iVtV, above ;

Vg, si.'i ; TTiius, a foot. F. hyperhexapode.)
Term applied by Latreille to those Articulata
which in the perfect state have eight or more
feet.

Kyperhidro'sis. {^YTrtp; to/aws, sweat.
F. kypcHdrune.) E.xcessive sweating. It may
be caused by irritation of the nerves con-
cerned ; it may be the result of the debility
caused by an exhausting disease, as phthisis ;

or

it may be a symptom of some general febrile

disorder, as ague. It may be acute or chronic,

general or local. When acute it is often accom-

panied by suiJamina caused by retention of the
sweat under the epidermis, and, if there is much
congestion of the follicles, miUaria and hchen

tropicus result
;
and when chronic it produces

maceration of the cuticle.

K., colliq'uative. (L. colUqiiesco, to

dissolve.) Profuse, exhausting sweating ;
in

some cases supposed to be connected with fatty
degeneration of the epithelium of the sweat

glands.
H., lo'cal. (L. load'ia, belonging to a

place.) Excessive sweating of a limited part of

the body, as of tiie feet.

H., unilat'eral. (L. nnus, one; lathis,

the bide.) Excessive sweating contiued to one
half of the body. It is sometimes found in per-
sons apparently well, and frequently occurs in

diseases affecting one side only of the nervous

system and implicating sympathetic nerves.

H., universal. (L. u/iivi-rsalis, belong-

ing to tiie whole.) Excessive sweating of the
wliole body.

Kyperho'ra. ('T-TrtV ; wpa, the .season

for a tiling.) .^ jiremature development of a

part or the wliole of the body.

Hyperica'cese. {Hypericum.) A Nat.
Order of thalamitioral Exogens of the Alliance

Gutliferales, liaving unequal-sided glandular
petals, numerous naked seeds, and several long
distint^t styles ; the leaves are simple, exstipulate,
and often dotted.

ISyperic'eae. A Suborder of the Nat.
Order llypericacea, having no glands between
the stamens.

Kypericin'eee. {Hypericum.) A Family
of the Uider Cistijlorcc.

-Vlso, Choisy's term for the Hypcricacea.
Kypericoi'deS. {ll'ypiriium ; Gr.

tloov, likeness. F. hypcricoidi-.) llesembling
the Hypericum ; applied as a name for the Hy-
jjoricion sexatile.

Hypericum. (^YiriniLKov, or v-n-tpLKov,
St. Johu's wort

;
from Oxo, under; iptiKi], heath.

V . vutlcpvrtuis; G. JoIiini)n.skrai(t, Hcxenhraut.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Ilypcrivaccce.

K. androsae'iuum, Linn. ('Aix^puVai-
fJLov ;

from ayiip, a man
; al/ua, blood; so called

from the blood-red juice. F. atulroscme, toute-

sainc.) All-heal, park- leaves, St. Peter's wort,
or tutsan. Formerly used as a mild purgative
medicine, and the fresh leaves applied to heal
ulcers.

H. as'cyron, Linn. CA<7i<vpov, a kind of
St. John's wort.; St. Peter's wort. Seeds pur-
gative. Used in sciatica.

K. bacciferuru, Linn. fil. The Vismia
baccifi ra.

H. conna'tum. (L. connatus, born at the
same time.) Hub. Brazil. Leaves used as an
astringent gargle in sore throat.

K. cor'is, Linn. (KJ/ois, a kind of St.

John's wort.) Bastard St. Johu's wort, the seeds
of which are diuretic, emmeuagogue, and anti-

spasmodic.
H. g-uianen'se, Aublet. (F. arbre a la

Jiivre.) The J'lsinia y/iuoun.sis.
K. birci'num, Linn. (L. hircinus, be-

longing to a goat.) Used as H. iDidrosccmum.
H. bumifu'sum, Linn. (L. Jitiuii, on the

ground; fustis, sjiread out.) Used as H. andro-
ncemum.

H. laricifo'liutn, Linn. (L. larix, a
larch tree

; fullunt, a leaf.) Used as an astrin-

gent.
H. laxius'culum. (Dim. of L. laxus,

loose) Hub. Brazil. Used against snake-bites.
H. officinale. {L. oJ/ic^lla,a shop.) The

H. prrforntio)).
H. officina'rum. (L. officina.) The H.

perforatum.
K. oil. See Oleum hyperid.
H., oil of. A bottle half fillpd with the

flowers of H. perforatum is completely filled

with olive oil. It is placed in the sunshine for

a few days until the oil becomes of a deep red
colour. Used in the treatment of bed.sores by
painting them with it two or three times daily.

H. perforatum, Linn. (L. pcrforo, to

bore through. F. millcperlHis, herbe de Saint-
Jean ; I. iperico ; S. corazoHcillo ; G. Jo/taiinis-

kraut, Harlheu.) St. Johu's wort. Hab. Europe
and .\merica. It contains a volatile oil, a resin,
tannin, and H. red. Aromatic and astringent,

externally anodyne and discutient
; used in

dysentery, ha;morrhages, and nervous disorders;
and as a gargle in sore throats.

H. quadran'grulum, Linn. (L. quadra,
from

t/i(f// (//or, tour
; «/;y«/««, an angle.) Used

as H. /iHilrosicmum.

H. red. The colouring matter of the

flowering summits of H. perforatum. It is a
reddi>h resin of balsamic odour, soluble in alco-

hol and ether with a blood-red colour, and in
alkalies wiih a green colour.

H. saro'thra, Mich. Orange-grass, pine-
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weed. Hab. America. Applied to contusions
and sprains.

xk. saxa'tlle. Seeds said to be diuretic

and antis])asmo(lic.
H. virg-in'icum. The H. perforatum.
H. vulga're* (L. vuhjuris, common.)

The II. pcrfiiratum.

Hyperidro'sis. Same as Eyperhi-
droa'ix.

ZZyper'ina. A Suborder of the Order

Amphipoda, having a hirgc, swollen head and

very large eyes, one generally being placed on
the top of the head, and the others on the sides

;

a pair of bilnbed maxillipeds forming a lower lip.

Kyperine'sis. ('YtteV, in excess; Iviw,
to purge or empty. F. hyperincsie.) An old

term (Gr. v-m.piv^cn'i), used by Hippocrates, de

Loc. in Horn. Ixi, 12, in princip. ; the same as

Hypercatharsis.

HCyper'inoS. {'T-n-ip ; Ivfw.) Too much
purged or emptied. Applied formerly to those
so aticcted. (Quincy.)

Kyperino'siS. ('Tttcp, in excess ; ts,

li/o's, strength, muscle. F. hyperinose.) Over-

activity of muscular fibre.

Also, F. Simon's term for excess of fibrin in

the blood ; such as occurs in acute rheumatism
and in erysipelas, when it may amount to up-
wards of one per cent.

Kyperinot'ic. Of, or belonging to,

Hi/periiwsis.

Kyper'inus. Same as Hyperinos.

Kyperinvolu'tion. ('Iv/p ;
L. invo-

lutus, part, of involvo, to roll round.) Sir James

Simpson's term for a diminution in size of the
uterus consequent on excessive involution after

pregnancy.
Kyperi'odate. Same as Periodate.

XZyperi'odide. Same as Periodide.

Kyperkerato'sis. ('TTrsp; Kipai,
horn. F. hyperkeratose.) Enlargement and ex-

pansion, usually accompanied by attenuation of
the cornea, though formerly it was thought to

be thickened.

Also, Auspitz's term for an excessive growth of

the horny layers of the epidermis.

Kyperkine'sia. ('!>£>, above; kw/o-is,

movement.) S\vediaui''s term for exaggerated
movement or convulsion. At present all exag-
gerated muscular contractions or spasms, whether
caused by an external stimulus or not, are in-
cluded under this term. An abnormal excitability
of the muscles obtaining their nerve supply below
a point of section of the anterior columns of the
cord has been observed.

H. byster'ica. Same as Kysteria.
H. nervo'sa. I^ervous irritation.

H. of fa'cial nerve. A term for convul-
sive tic.

H., spi'nal. Excessive reflex action.

H. uteri'na. (L. uterus, the womb.) Same
as Hysteria.

ZZyperkine'sis. Same as Hyperkinesia.
H. cor'dis. (L. cor, the heart.) A term

for Palpitation .

H., g:as'tric. {TaaTvp, the belly.) A
term for Hypochondriasis.

H., profes'slonal. A term which has
been used to include the various spasmodic affec-

tions of muscles called writers' cramp, pianists'

cramp, and such like.

H., re'flex. (L. rejlexus, bent back.)
Abnormal excitability of the muscles to con-
traction produced by diseases which increase the

irritability of some part of the refle.K mechanism
of tlie spinal cord.

Kyperkinet'ic. ("Vtt/p; Kivnam.) Ke-
lating to llyprrkinesia. Applied to an agent
which is capable of increasing motion, especially
muscular motion.

Kyperlacta'tion. {'T-n-ip ; L. lae,

milk.) A bad term for protracted suckling.

KyperlogT'la. ('IVt'p; \6yoi, a word.)
The excessive loiiuacity of a maniacal person.

Kyperlympbia. CTirii>; lymph. F.

hypirlymphie ; G. Lymphiihcrjluss.) An ex-
cessive flow or superabundance of lym]ih.

Kyperman'g'anas. Same as Perman-
ganatv.

H. ka'licus. {Kali.) The Potassii per-
manyanas.

K. potas'slcus. The Potassii perman-
ganas.

Hyperxnan'g'anate. Same as Per-

manyanate.

liyperxnang'an'ic. Same as Perman-
ganic.

Kyperxnas'tia. ('TTrtp. above ; ^ao-ro?,
the breast of a woman.) General hypertrophy of
the mammary gland distinct from adenoma.
The structure of the gland remains normal, but
like to that which occurs during pregnancy.
It often attains a great size.

Kypermeg'alia. ('T-7rt'p, over
; ixiyws,

great.) Ursi's term for Pseudo-hypertrophic
paralysis.

Hypermetamorph'osis. (^Tirip ;

fxeTap6p(poo(TL9, a transformation.) A term ap-
plied by Fabre to the metamorphosis of some
insects, as the Meloe, in which the larval

changes are very complicated.

Kypermetrop'athy. i'T-n-ip, in ex-
cess ; pi'iTpa, the womb

; ttuOos, disease. F.

hypermetropalhie.) Term used by Piorry for

excessive morbid affection of the womb.
Kypermetro'pia. ('Y7rf>, above;

fii-rpov, a measure; on//-,
the eye. F. hyperme-

tropic ; G. ilbersichtigkeit.) An error of re-

fraction of the eye, in which parallel rays of

light falling on the cornea at rest are brought to

a focus behind the retina instead of on its layer
of rods and cones. It is in general due to

flattening of the globe of the eye in its antero-

posterior axis. Better called Hypiropia.

Kypermetrop'ic. ('YTrE> ; ^tVpow; oii/r.)

Long-sighted ; pertaining to long-sightedness.
H. eye. See under Hyperopia.

Hypertnetrot'ropiiy. {'Yitip ; nn-
Tpa, the womb; -rpitpw, to noui'ish. F. hy-
permetrotrophie.) Term used by Piorry for

hypertrophy of the womb.

Kypermne'sia. ('T7re>; pvij^i^, me-
mory. F. hypermnesie.) Over-activity of the

memor}', which in certain natural conditions, as

sleep, or some unnatural states, as under the in-

fluence of Indian hemp, brings into view old acts

or ideas, or feelings, which in the natural condition

of the memory have passed from its purview.

Kypermuriat'ic ac'id. Same as

Perch loric acid.

Kypermyelohae'inia. {'Y-rrip ; ^ui/eXos,

marrow ; ciipa., blood.) Hyperajmia or conges-
tion of the spinal cord.

Kypernephrotropli'ia. (^y-n-ip ;

i/i(pp6's, the kidney; Tfn (t>u), to nourish. F. hy-
pcrnephrotrophie ; Gr. Nierengeschvmlst.) Hy-
pertrophy of the kidney.

Kyperner'via. ("^^^'p; v^dpov, a
28
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nerve. F. hypernervie.) Term used by Piorry
for excessive nervous action.

Kyperneu'ria. ('Ytt/p ; vtvpov. F.

hypfirncnric.) Excessive nervous action.

Hyperneuro'ma. ('T7rf>; vivpov.Y.
hijpcrnvurome ; G. Nervenmassengewachs, Ncr-

vcnmasseHiVHchcrHng.) Exuberance or morbid

development of the nervous mass.

Kyperneuro'sis. ('Y-n-t'p ; vtvpov.
F. hijperncurose.) The formation or progress of

Slipcrneuroma .

Also, hypertrophy of the nervous mass.

XZypernida'tion. ('YTrtV- ; L. nidus, a

nest.) Aveling's term for the condition of ex-
cessive development of the menstrual decidua of

the uterus which is the cause of some forms of

membranous dysmenorrhoea.
Kypernoe'a. ('Y-n-fp, in excess; i/oDs,

mind or intellect. F. ki/peruee.) Term used by
Leupoldt for disease wi;h excessive mental ac-

tivity, in contradistinction to Ancea.

According to Friedlander,it is the excessive and

incongruous action of the imaginative faculty.

Kyperno'ia. Same as Hypernoea.
Kypero'a. ('Yttejocoo?, being above.) An

old term used by Castellus for the palate ;
and

by Galen for the palate bone.

According to Blancard, the hyperoa were the

choanse or openings of tlie posterior nares.

Kyperdaritroph'ia. (Y-TrfT), in ex-

cess; toapioi/, the ovary ; T-pat/jo), to nourish. F.

hyperooaritrophie.') Term used by Piorry for

hypertrophy of the ovary.

Hyperoar'tia. ('YTrEpojos, being above ;

L. arttis, a limb.) An Order of the Subclass

Cyclostomi, having a cylindrical body slightly

depressed on the back, a well-developed dorsal fin,

and a nasal canal terminating in a cul-de-sac.

Hyper'ocha. Same as Hyperoche.
V Kyper'oche. {^Y-n-tpoxv, a projection;
from vTTtpt^u), to have above. F. hyperoche ;

G. Hervort-ag any .) Term for an eminence or

prominence, and so applied to the lips of the

orifice of the uterus.

IXyperodontog''eny. {'Y-n-ip, above
;

O0OU9, a tooth
; yiui/uw, to beget.) The occur-

rence of a third dentition at a late period of life.

It has been occasionally observed in man, and

proceeds from the development of one or more

superfluous tooth germs dating from the embry-
onic period.

Hypero'ic. (^YirtptSov,
the upper part of

a house. F. hyperoique.') Of, or belonging to,

the Hypcraa, or palate.

Kyperoi'tiS. i^Yinpi^ov. Y.hyperdite;
G. Gaiimtnentzknduny .) Inflammation of the

palate.

Xlyperonyclio'sis. {'y-rrlp ; oyug, a

nail.) Auspitz's term fur excessive growtli of

the nails.

Kyperobclias'ina. {^Y-wiptSov, the

upper part of a house ; xucrpa, a gaping or open-
ing. F. hyperoochasme ; G. Wolfsrachen,
Git'oncnspaltc.) Term for cleft palate.

Zfyperopharyn'g'eus. (Ytripmov,
(pdpvy^, the pharynx.) The palato-pharyngeus
muscle.

Kypero'pia. ('Y-Trfg, above_; w^, the

eye. F. hypcropie ; G. Ubersichtigkeit.) A
synonym of Hypermetropia ; used by Helm-
holz. That condition of the eye in which the

principal focus of the dioptric media lies behind
the retina

;
there is insufficiency of refractive

power in the transparent media of the eye, so

that when the eye is at rest parallel rays of light
are not brought to a focus on the retina, but
behind it

;
this may be due to flattening of the

refracting surfaces, to absence of a part of the

S3stera, as in aphakia, or to a diminution of the
index of refraction of the lens. Typical hyper-
opic eyes are imperfectly developed, and so re-
semble the eyes of many of the lower animals,
which are hypcropie to the amount of two or
three diopters (Landolt) ; moreover, children are

usually hyperopic to the age of seven or eight,
and eyes that present other indications of imper-
fect development, such as coloboma of the iris and
choroid, or atrophy of the retina, are usually hy-
peropic. Hyperopia is increased as age advances,
because that portion of the total hyperopia
which the child can overcome by an effort of

accommodation, and which is therefore latent,
can no longer be concealed in the old man, but
becomes manifest. Bonders found that the
latent hyperopia of an infant amounting to J was
transformed with advancing age as follows:—
At 20 years, HI. ^V Hm. tV ;

at 40 years. HI. h
Hm. ^h ;

at 7, HI. 0. Hm. ^ or \. 'The symbols
Hm. and others will be found under the sub-

headings.
H,, ab'solute. (F. hypermetropie, or

hyperopic ahsolue.) That degree of longsighted-
ness in which parallel rays cannot be focussed
on the retina by even the strongest effort of
accommodation. All objects therefore, however
remote, ai-e seen indistinctly.

H., ab'solute, xaan'ifest. (L. absohttm,
complete; manifestus, evident.) The degree
of hyperopia which, when the accommodation
is intact, that is to say, not under the influence
of mydriatics, can be shown to be present by the
weakest convex glasses required to correct it.

K., acquired. (L. acquiro, to gain.)
Long-sightedness consequent on some change
in the refractive media after birth, as from loss

of the lens.

H., atyp'ic. ("Atuttos, conforming to no
distinct type.) Hyperopia produced in a nor-

mally shaped eye by some special condition.

K., ax'ial. (L. axis, an axle.) Symbol
Ha. The usual form of long-sightedness which
is dependent on flattening of the globe of the

eye ; that is to say, upon shortening of its antero-

posteiior axis.

H., ax'ial, atyp'ic. ('Atuttos, con-

forming to no distinct type.) Hyperopia pro-
duced by the pressure of a tumour on the

posterior pole of the eye, by detachment of the
retina or by optic neuritis and retinal infil-

tration, causing the region of the macula to be

pressed forwards in front of the principal focus.

It may also occur in the course of debilitating
diseases, causing loss of the nutritive fluids and
diminution of the entire volume of the globe.

K., congren'ital. (L. congenitus, born

together with.) Long-sightedness due to the
conformation of the ej'e existing at birth.

H., curv'ature. (G. Kriimmungnhypcro-
pic.) Symbol He. Hyperopia resulting from

flattening of the curvature of the cornea or lens

in an eye having the same length as the average
emmetropic eye.

H., fac'ultative. {L.facidtas, capability.
G. facultative Hypermetropic.') That portion
of hypermetropia in any eye which can be cor-

rected l)y an eflbrt of its natural agents of

accommodation.
K., fac'ultative, man ifest. (L. fa-
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cultas ; manifestiis, evident.) That portion of

the total amount of long-sightedness whicli the

individual can correct at will. It is represented

by the difference between the strongest and the

weakest glasses which procures for him the best

vision at a distance. In symbols Hmf. = Hm.
— Hma.

H., g^lauco'matous. (^Glaucoma.) Long-
sightedui'ss due to the tension of the globe, which
has a tendency to make it approximate to a

sphere in form, and therefore to tlatten the cornea.

Hi, la'tent. (L. latens, concealed. G.

latente Hypvropie.) Symbol HI. The difference

between the total and the manifest hyperopia in

a hyperopic eve. It may be determined by first

finding the glass with which the manifest hy-
peropia is corrected, then paralysing the accom-
modation and finding tlie strongest glass which

gives perfect vision. Subtraction of the former
from the latter gives the amount of latent hy-

peropia.
H., luan'lfest. (L. manifestus, evident.

r. hypermetropie, or hyperopie manifeste.)

Symbol Hm. That portion of the total amount
of hyperopia which, when the accommodation is

intact, admits of correction with a convex glass.

K., orig'inal. The same as Hyperopia,
congenital.

K., rel'ative. (F. relatif ; from L. rela-

tivus, having reference.) That condition of

long-sightedness in which the individual can see

objects between infinity and middle distance,

but only by exerting the whole of his power of

accommodation. The punctum proximum is

more distant than normal, and the effort of

accommodation is associated with an effort of

convergence of the optic axis, which is so great
that binocular vision is no longer possible, and

squinting results.

K., to'tal. That amount of hypermetro-
pia which can be ascertained to be present
in an eye the accommodation of which has been

made absolute by the use of atropin or other

mydriatic.
Kyperop'iC. ('YtteV, above; («i//, eye.)

Having higher acuteness of vision than the

average eye.

Kyperop'sia. ('Y-n-E,o; o»|/is, vision.

F. hjiperopsie.) Extremely acute vision.

Kyperop'tic. ('Tirfio; aiv//,
the eye.)

The same as Hypermetropic.
Kyperorex'ic. (TtteV ; op tgis, a long-

ing after.) Fonssagreves' term for a medica-

ment which stimulates the appetite.

Hyperorg-ane'ma. (TttLo-, opyavov,
an instrument. V. hyperorganhne.) Term for the

development of a superfluous part of an organ.

Kyperorg'o'sis. ('YtteV ; opydio, to

incite. F. hyperoryose.) Excessive orgasm or

desire.

Kyperortho'sis. ('TttsV ; opQiocn^,
a making straight. ¥. hyperorthose.) Excessive

stretching or erection.

Ky'peros. ("Y7r£f)o<;.) A pestle.

Kyperos'inia. ("^Trtp, in excess;

cKT/u?;, odour. F. hyperosmie.) A morbidly acute

sense of smell ;
the perception of a smell when

no odoriferous substance is presented to the

nose. It is not uncommon in hysteria and in

mental affections.

Also, an excessive odour.

Hyperosplire'sis. ('Yttep ; o(T(ppv<Ti^,

the faculty of smelling. F. hypcrosphrcse.)
A morbidly increased faculty of smelling.

Hyperosteog-'eny. Cy-n-ip; <5<tt/oi/,

a bcine
; -yEyi/ao), to beget. F. tiyperosteoginic.)

Hypertrophy of bone; excessive production of

bony tissue ; the development of an exostosis.

XSyperosteop'athv. ('Yttep ; ixjTiov,
a bone; irddoi, disease. F. hyperosttopathie.)
Term used by Piorry for excessive morbid affec-

tion of the bones.

Kyperosto'ina. ('Y7rt>; oo-Ts'oi^abono.
F. hyperostome ; G. Knochcngcwdchs, Knochen-

wucherung .) Excessive development of bone.

XtyperOStO'siS. ('Y-n-fp, above or upon;
offxt'oi', a bone. Y. hyperostose ; I. ipcrontosi.)
A general hypertrophy of bone ; it may be ob-

served in tHe cranium, or in a long bone from

syphilis or elephantiasis.
Also, a synonym of Exostosis.

H. of skull. See Skull, hyperostosis of.

Ziyperotre'ta. {'T-mpwo';, being above ;

T;ji;-ro's, perforated.) An Order of the Subclass

Cyclostomi, having a cylindrical body, no dorsal

fin, nasal canal with a posterior orifice.

Kyperovaritropli'ia. (YtteV; ovary;
Tpocpi'u nourishment. F. hypcrovaritrophie.)

Piorry' s term for an enlarged ovary.

Hyperox'ic. A false spelling of Hyper-
orexic.

Kyperox'ide. Same as Peroxide.

Kyperox'yduxn. ('Ytte'^, in excess;

oxydum. F. liyperoxMe ; G. ITberoxyd.) Term

employed by Berzelius for Peroxide.

H. mang'aii'icuin. Manganese peroxide.

Hyperoxyg-'enated. ('Ytte'io, in excess;

oxygen. F. hypcroxygene ; G. iibersauerstoffi .)

Having an excess of oxygen.

Hyperoxyg-en'ic. ('YtteV; oxygen. Y.

hyperoxygenique.) Abounding in the acidifying

principle of oxygen.
Kyperoxymu'riate. (F. hyperoxy-

mnriatc.) A salt of hypermuriatic acid, now
called a Chlorate.

H. of potas'sium. The Potassiichloras.

Hyperox'ys. ("Ytte'p, in excess; ogus,

sharp or acid.) Used by Hippocrates (Gr.

uTTEpogus), de Fract. 13, to mean vei-y acute;

superacute.
Also, superacid ; an hyperoxide.
XZyper'patlieS. ('YTrEpTraeJs, griev-

ously afflicted.) Suffering from a severe disease.

Siyperpatlli'a. ('Yttep, excessively ;

ir-aQtM, to be affected and disturbed. F. hyper-

pathie.) Great sensibility and ailment.

Kyperperitoni'tis. {'X-wip ; 'm.piTo-

vcuoi; the membrane covering the viscera. F.

hyperperitonite.) Excessive inflammation of the

peritoneum.
Kyperperit'ropiB.. ('Ytte'p; 7r1.pL-

TpoTTn, changefuluess. F. hyperperitrope.)
Term applied by Grossi to express excessive

vicissitude or changefuluess of organic action.

Kyperpha'sia. ('Yttep, above ; (paci^,

a saying.) Want of control over the organs of

speech.

Kyperphleboiec'tasy. ('Y-n-Ep; <p\i^p,

a vein; EKTao-tv, extension. F. hyperphlebec-

tasie.) A too great extension of the veins.

Kyperphlebo'sis. ('Yttep; (f>\hi/, a

vein. F. hyperphUhose.) Excessive evolution

of the venous system ;
a too great venosity.

Kyperphileg-'ma. ('Y-ttep ; (i>\iynn,

inflammation, also phlegm, or the secretion of

the air-passages. F. hyperphlegme.) An ex-

cess of phlegm.
Also, the same as Hyperphlegmasia.
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Kyperphleg-ma'sia. ('Y-n-fp; <i)\ty

fxaaia, inllammatioii. V. /i;/pcrp/ilef/masie.) An
excessive dej^rce nf acute inllainmatioa.

Kyperphleg-ma'sic. (F. hijperphleg-

maaique.) Of, oi- bcloiigiug to, Hyperphkg-

t

Kyperphleg-mafic. Of, or belonging
to, Ili/pcrphli(iintt.

Kyperpiilog-o'sis. ('T-n-f'/!),
in excess;

XdytoiTis-, inliauuaatiou. F. hypcrphlogose ;

Hyperphlogose.) Lobstcin's term for the

highest degree of inflaininution, being that ac-

companied with great engorgement and hard-

ening.

Hyperphra'sia. (^Yirip ; (pfjatri's,

speech.) Tlie exaggerated form of speech of a

maniacal person.

Kyperphre'nia. ('Y-n-Ep ; <ppvv, the

mind. F. lojpvrphrenie.) Guislain's term for

mania or madness; being passionate exaltation

of the mind.

Kyperphys'ical. ('Ytt/p; ^uo-ts, nature.

F. InjpcrphtjsiqHv ; G. Ityperphijsiseh, ubcrnatilr-

lich.) Of, or belonging to, preternatural things.

Hyperphys'iCS. ('Y-7r£>, beyond;
(pum^, nature. F. Jujpcrphysique.) The science

of preternatural things.

Kyperpi'crous. ('Y-TrfV, in excess;

nriKfio'i, bitter. F. liyperpicreux.) Excessively
bitter.

Kyperpi'melic. (F. hyperpimelique.)
Of, or belonging to, Hyperpimely.
Kjrperpiinely. ('VTrVp, in excess;

TTipiXii, fatness. F. hyperpimetie.) Excessive

obesity.

Kyperpla'sia. {'Yirip; TrXao-is, a

moulding, ti. Vbefbilduny ')
Virchow's term

for the form of hypertrophy which consists in

an abnormal increase in number of the elements
of the tissue of a part or organ, such as is seen
in the so-called hypertropliy of bone.

H,, areolar, of uterus. Thomas's
term for clircinic metritis.

H., fi brous. The form in which the con-
nective tissue of an organ, such as a gland, is

increased in amount ; it is frequently accom-

panied by atrophy of the other elements.

H., glandular. (L. ghnidula, a gland.)
The form in wMch the speciiic cellular elements
of a part, such as ghind cells, increase in number,
without increase of the fibrous tissue.

H., inflammatory. The form which is

caused by inflammation, being almost always the
fibrous form.

Kyperpla'sic. QY-n-ip; TrXao-i?.) Ec-
lating to Ilypirpliisia.

Hyperplas'ma. ('Ytt/^ ; -irXuapa^ any-
thing formed.) A synonym oi Hyperinosis.

XZyperplaS'tiC. (^Y-n-t,> ; TrXao-ri/cos,
fit for moulding.) Formed in excessive num-
bers. Relating to Hyperplasia.

H. Inflamxua'tlon. Sec Inflammation,
hyperplastic.

Ky'perplasty. ('Y7rt> ; TrAao-o-w, to

mould. i\ hypcrplasfie.) The condition in

which the fibrin of the blood is in excess, or has
an increased tendency to coagulate.

Kyperplero'sis. (^Yirtp-irMpwcn^,

overfulness; from inrio, above; _/7rXji//a)o-t9, a

filling up. F. Injperpkrose ; G. Uberfullung.)
Excessive repletion ; overfulness of intravascular
fluid.

Hyperplero'tic. (F. hyperpl&t-otique.)

Of, or belonging to, llyperplcroais.

Kyperples'ia. (^Y-n-ip, in excess;

7rX;")|;is-, a stroke. F. hypcrplcxic.) Guislain's

term' for an overstraining of the mind
; a stupor-

ous melancholy.
Hyperpneumop'athy. (Yirip ;

TTvii'i/xwii, tlie lung ; -Tratlov, disease. F. hypcr-
pneumopathie.') Term used by Piorry for exces-
sive disease of the lung.

Kyperpneu'sis. Same as Syper-
pnea.stia.

Kyperpneus'tia. ('Y-7rt>, in excess;

Tri/fSiTiv, a blowing. F. hyperpnenstie.) The
presence, to a morbid extent, of flatus in the

body.
H. gas'trlca. (Fao-T/jp, the belly. G.

BUihsucht .) Flatulence of the stomach.

Kyperpnoe'a. ("Y'^^V; -^yoiv,
a blow-

ing.) Excessive breathing ; panting.

ZZyperporo'sis. ('Y-rsp ; ttwpuxtli, the

process by which the extremities of fractured

bones are reunited by a callus. F. hypirporose ;

G. Cedluswucherung .) Excessive formation of
callus.

Kyperprac'tical. (Yirip ; irpaKTMo^,
fit for action. F. hyperpractique ; G. uberthaiig.)

Excessively active or energetic.

Kyperprax'ia. ('YTrEp; -rrph^i^, a

doing.) Excessive doing; restlessness of move-
ments, as seen in mania.

Kyperpresbyo'pia. {'Y-n-ip; TpiafSv^,
an old man

; an//, the eye.) An excessive

amount of farsightedness or presbyopia ; used

by Stellwag von Carion as a substitute for

iiypermetropia.

Kyperpresbyt'ia. i^Y-wLp ; nrpla^v's.
F. hypcrprvshytie.) Gaub's term for a high de-

gree of old sight or presbyopia.

Kyperpselaphe'sia. f^Yirip, above ;

\l/tl\d<t>iima, a feeling ;
a touching. G. Tast-

sinnsverscharfitng.) A morbid acuteness of the
sense of touch

; especially applied to that con-

dition which occurs in certain cases of spinal

disease, where two points are felt as three, four,
or more ; or where the distance between two

points which are stUl felt as two is greatly di-

minished.

Kyperpyret'ic. <^Yirip ; mvp, fever

heat
; txai, to have. F. hypcrpyretique.) Re-

lating to Hyperpyrexia.
Hyperpyrexia. ('YTrap; irvp; i.x'"-

F. hypcrpynxif.) An intensely feverish con-
dition

;
a fever in which the temperature is very

high. Hyperpyrexia is said to occur when the

temperature rises above 42° C. (107'6 F.), or,
accord iig to some, when above 106'' F. (41'1°C.)

Kyperres'onance. {'Y-n-ip ;
L. re-

souo, to sound again.) Too great resonance of

a part when percussed.

Kypersar'cia. i^Yivip; cr«pg, flesh.

F. hypcrsarcie.) tSanie as Folysarcia.

Kypersarco'ma. ('YTrt> ; crap^.
F.

hypersarcomv ; G. Iiercorgewachscne Flvisch.)
The luxuriant granulations on a wound called

proud tlesh.

Kypersarco'sis. ('YtteV ; aap^. F,

hypersarcosc.) The formation or progressive

growth of Hypcrsarconui.
Also, a term for muscular hypertrophy.
Also, a term for Obesity.
H. cor'dis. (L. cor, the heart.) Hyper-

tropliy of the heart.

Kypersarx'is. ('Yttep; o-tyg.) Same
as Hypvrsareoma.
Hypersecre'tlon. (^Y-n-ip ;

L. se-
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eeriio, to sot apart.) A badlj' constructed syno-
nym oi lliipcrcyinia,

ZXypersom'nia. ('T7rf> ;
L. sommis,

Bleep.) Excessive sleej).

Hyperspa'dias. ('V7rf>, above ; cr-n-aw,

to draw.) Saiiip as Epispadias.
Hyperspas'mia. ('Yir/p ; (nraa^uU,

spasm. F. /ii/pirsp/mniie.) Term \ised by
Uiiislain for e.\cessive spasm or convulsion.

Kypersplenotroph'ia. (Vxw., in

excess ; o-ttAj/k, the spli'cii ; n-pttpo), to nuurisli. F.

hypersplaiotropliie ; G. MUzrjcuclnciiht.) A term
used by Piorry for hypertrojihy of the spleen.

Kyperspon'gria. ('!>*> ; (nroyyui, a

sponge.) An e.tcessive fungous or sponge-like
growth.
Kypersteato'sis. ('Y-Trfp ; o-Tt«p,

fat.) Auspitz's term for an excessive secretion

of the sebaceous glands of the skin.

Kypersthen'ia. ('!>£> ; adtvo?,

streugtli. F. hijpt'rsihenie ; I. ipcrstenia ; S.

hipcrstenia.) An exalted condition of the forces

of the body, as opposed to Asthenia.
A term used by the followers of the Bruno-

nian si/sfein to denote the excessive action of

agents on the proper excitability of the body.

Kyperstlien'ic. ('!>?>; o-eEi/o?)' In-

creasing the strength, ilelating to Jlyper-
sthenia.

Kypersthen'ics. ('YTrtp ; o-0fVos.)

Agents which increase strength.

Kyperstom'ic. (' v-Trt'p, above ; a-Tofia,
the mouth. F. /ii/pe>-sto?niquc.) Applied by C.

Kicliard to stamens which are inserted above the

orifice of the tube of the calyx, and consequently
on the border or edge of the latter organ.

Kypersty'lic. CY-jrip ; o-xuXos, a style.
F. lujperstylique.) Applied by A. Richard to

the insertion of the stamens when it occurs upon
the contour of an ovarj-, completel)' below or

from the base of the style, on a prolongation or

widening of the calyx, as in CEnothera biennis.

Kypersulphocyan'og'en. (F. hy-
persulj'vcyanoyenc.) Term used by Berzelius for

a combination of sulphur and cyanogen which
cannot be again isolated.

Kypersulpliure'tutn. {'T-rrtp; sul-

phur.) An old term for a sulphuret with the

highest quantity of sulphur.

Hypersyher'g-ia. ('IVtV; a-wi^pyLa,

co-operation. F. hypersynergic.) Term used

by Grossi, Gen. Pathol. § 1.53, 154, for excessive

conduction or gathering together ; simply, ex-

cessive aid or co-operation.

Kypersys'tole. {"Y-wip ; <tv(jt6\v, a

contraction. Y . hypcrsystole.) Excessive or too

strong contraction of the ventricles of the heart.

Kyperthe'lic. ('T7rt>, upon ; 0>)\'i, the

nipple. F. hyperthehque.) Situated above or

upon the nipple ; of, or belonging to, that which
is so situated.

Kjrperther'mal. ('IVeV ; esp/.*);, heat.)
Of an insupportable heat

; very hot indeed.

Hyperther'mia. ('Yttejo ; dzpix-i'i, heat.)
Considerable elevation of the temperature of the

body.

Kyperthy'mia. ('Yttep, in excess ;

Qvpoi, the mind. F. hypcrthymie^ Term used

by Leupoldt for mental disease with, cruel, rash,
or fool-hardy dispositions.

Hypertonia. ('Yttep; To'yos, tone.

F. hypertonic ; I. ipertonia ; S. hipertonia.)
Friedlander's term for excessive tone or tension

;

irritability.

Also, Eulenberg's term for an excess of the
natural tone or normal rhythmic contraction of
a voluntary muscl(\

Kyperton'ic. {'Y-n-ip ; xJi/os. F. hy-
pcrt()iiif//(c.) Of, or belonging to, Hypertonia.
Kyper'tony. ('YTrtp ; tovos. G. Hpann-

ii)igszunah))ie.) Excessive tension of the globe of
the (!ye, such, for example, as occurs in glaucoma.

Also, the same as Hypertonia.

Hypertricho'sis. ('Yttep ; ep/g, a
hair. F. hyperlriehose ; G. iihermtissiye Jic-

hanriing.) Excessive development of hair both
as to length and number.

H. acquis'ita. (L. aequisitus, acquired.)
An increased hairiness of the body, or of some
part of it, acquired after birth.

K. circumscrip'ta. (L. circnmscribo,
to mark ofi.) Hairiness of a small patch of the

body, as on mothers' marks.
H. partia'lis. (Low L. partialis, from

L. pars, a part.) Unnatural hairiness of some

part of the body, as of the chia in a woman.
H. universalis. (L. universalis, be-

longing to the whole.) General hairiness of the

body.

Kyper'tromos. (Yttep; Tpo'pos, fear

or tremor. ¥. hypertromos.) Excessive fear or

tremor.

Kypertrophse'inia. ('Ytte'p ; -rpocpv,
nutrition ; «Ipa, blood.) A state in which the

plastic powers of the blood are increased. (Duu-
glison.)

ZSypertroph'ia. ('Ytte'p ; Tpo(j>v, nou-

rishment.) See Hypertrophy.
H. cer'ebri. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)

See Brain, hypertrophy of.

H. cor'dis. See Heart, hypertrophy of.
H. g-landula'rum. See Hypertrophy,

glandular.
H. hep'atis. (L. hepar, the liver.) See

Liver, hypertrophy of.

H. intestino'rum. (L. intestina, the

intestines.) Thickening of the coats of the in-

testines.

H< lie'nis. (L. lien, the spleen.) See

Spleen, hypertrophy of.

H. luiasmat'ica lie'nis. (Miatr/xa, de-

filement ; L. lien, the spleen.) The enlarge-
ment of the spleen which accompanies intermit-
tent fevers and miasmatic poisoning.

H. sple'nis. (SttXijc, the spleen.) See

Spleen, hypertrophy of.

H. lin'guiuiu. (L. unguis, a nail.) In-
creased size and thickness of the nails.

K. u'teri. (L. uterus, the womb.) See

Uterus, hypertrophy of.

H. vena'rum. (L. vena, a. voin.) Exces-
sive growth of the veins, especially of the

superficial veins.

H. vesicae. (L. vesica, the bladder.) See

Hypertrophy of bladder.

Kypertropll'iEe. Plural of Hypertro-
phia.

H. cuta'neae. (L. cutis, the skin.) An
order of skin diseases characterised by increase

in size of the true skin, or of the epidermis, or of

both, or of the pigment, or of the hair-follicles;
such are chloasma, corns, warts, elephantiasis,
and yaws.
Hypertroph'ic. ('Ytte'p; Tpocpv. F.

hypertrophique.) Increased in size; subjected
to Hypertrophy.
Kyper'tropliied. (YTr/p ; Tporp/,.)

Increased in size
;
affected with Hypertrophy.
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Kyper'troplious. ('V-Trt^; Tpocf,,).)
Saini' a> Jlj/pcylinji/iied.

Kyper'trophy. {'YTrtp ; Tpo<i>ri. F.

hi/pvrtrophie ; I. ipertrofia ; S. hipertrofia ; G.

Hypcrtrophie.) Excessive increase in size of a

part, from increase in the size or the number of

its essential elements. It is frequently but er-

roneously applied to an enlargement of an organ
from deposit of morbid structure, us when a

lymphatic gland is enlarged from infiltration of
tubercle.

H., acqui'red. (L. acquiro, to add to.)

Overgrowth of a part of the bod)-, or of an organ,
resulting from increased work, as in hypertrophy
of the bladder from a strictured urethra; or

from intermittent pressure, as in the growth of

a thick epidermis ; or from an excessive blood

supply, as when hairs near an ulcer grow to an
unusual size

;
or from a physiological change in

the body, as when the womb increases in size as

a result of conception.
H., adjunc'tlve. (L. adjungo, to join

to.) Tlie form in which the elements of a
tissue are increased in number. Same as Hy-
perplasia.

H., centrip'etal. (L. centrum, a cen-

tre; pcto, to seek.) Same as H., concentric.

H., compens'atory. (L. compenso, to

counterbalance.) An increase of bulk of a tis-

sue to enable it to accomplish more work, in

order to overcome an obstruction, as when the
muscular coat of the bladder becomes thickened
when there is stricture of the urethra, or when
the left ventricle of the heart increases in size

when there is stenosis of the aortic orifice.

Compensatory hypertrophy occurs in an organ
when it is called upon to supply the defects of its

fellow, as when one kidney enlarges because the
other has become defective, or has been removed.

H., concen'tric. (L. con, for cum, to-

gether ; ccntrHm,a centre.) Thickening of the
walls of a hollow organ, causing decrease of its

capacity.
H., condens'ingr, of bone. Same as

Bone, sclerosis of.

H., congrest'ive. (L. conr/esfio, a heaping
up.) An hy])ertropliy which results from over-

activity of an organ, as compensatory hypertrophy
of the heart, and the hypertrophy of the liver of

hot countries.

H., diathet'ic. (AiadEo-L^, disposition.)
An h3'pertrophy which is caused by some morbid

diathesis, as of sypliilis or scrofula.

Hm epider'mic. ('ETTLO^pfxi^, the outer

skin.) The thickening of the epidermis which
occurs as the result of intermittent pressure, as

in the case of callosities and corns.

H,, excen'tric. (L. e.v, out; centrum, a

centre.) Thickening of the walls of a hollow

organ, with increase of its capacity.
H., false. An increase in size of an organ

from the deposit of some morbid material with-
in it.

H., follie'ular. (L. folUculus, a small

bag.) Meyer's term for a condition of the mu-
cous membrane of the posterior nares and the

upjier part of the pharynx which occurs not in-

frequently in strumous children, and causes
more or less deafness. It consists esseiitiallj' in

an excessive growth of the l\mphatic follicles of
the part, which may be fell as a roughness b)' the

finger.

H., func'tional. {L.fuiictio, a perform-
ing.) Increase of size in a part or organ induced

by stimulation of its elementary constituents to

excessive action.

H., gren'eral. The overgrowth ofthe whole

body wliiih results in a giant.
H., g:land'ular. (L. glandula, a small

nut.) A synonym of Adenoma.
H., inflam'matory. The hypertrophy

which is caused by intiammatory congestion of
a part.

H., Ir'ritatlve. (L. irrito, to provoke.)
Increase in bulk of an organ or tissue from
some source of irritation, as intermittent pres-
sure.

H., raain'mary. (L. mamma, the breast-

gland.) Same as Breast, hypertrophy of.

H., neurot'ic. (Hivpov, a nerve.) In-
creased growth of a part having a nerve origin.
Irritation of trophic nerves will produce it, as

well as section of some nerve, whereby the regu-
lating action on the nutrition of the part is

possibly prevented.
H., numerical. Same as H., adjunc-

tive.

H. of blad'der. The thickening of the
muscular coat of the bladder which occurs when
there is obstruction at the outlet. See also,

Bladder, fasciculated, and B.., sacculated.

H. of bone. See Bone, hypertrophy of.
H. of brain, ^tie Brain, hypertrophy of.
H. of breast. See Breast, hypertro-

phy of.
H. of clit'oris. Increase of size of the

clitoris. It may become pendulous and very
large.

H. of ex'ternal ear. A condition of

enlargement of the auricle of the ear which is

sometimes seen in idiots.

H. of grlands. See H., glandular.
H. of g-ums. Excessive growth of the

gum. It is not infrequently congenital, or at

least occurs at a very early age. It is usually
associated with defect of intellect, and sometimes
with Tuolluscum fibrosum.

H. of beart. See Heart, hypertrophy of.
H. of intes'tines. Thickening of the

intestinal walls.

H. Of la'bia puden'dl. (L. labittm, a

lip ; pudenda, the external organs of genera-
tion.) Increase of size of the part which may
be a kind of solid oedema, or a syphilitic deposit,
or a form of elephantiasis.

H. of limbs, congren'ital. See Limbs,
hypertrophy of, congenital.

K. of lip. An increased size of the upper
lip is a common condition in scrofulous children.

The lips may also become hypertrophic as a re-

sult of fissures.

H. of liv'er. See Liver, hypertrophy of.
H. of lung-. See Lung, hypertrophy of.
H. of mus'cle. See Muscle, hypertro-

phy of.

H. of nails. Thickening of the substance
of the nails. It is often accompanied by dis-

tortion or irregularity.
K. of nerves. See Nerves, hypo-tro-

phy of.
H. of pre'puce. See Prepuce, hyper-

trophy of.
H. of pros'tate. See Prostate gland,

hypertrophy of.

H. of scro'tum. See Scrotum, hyper-
trophy of.

H. of spleen. See Spleen, hypertro-
phy of.
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R. of thyr'old. {Thyroid body.) Same
as Gijtire.

H. of toes. See Pes gigas.
H. of tong^ue. See Tongue, hypertro-

phy of.
ix. of ton'sil. See Tonsil, hypertrophy of.

H. of uterus. See Uterus, hypertro-
phy of.

H. Of veins. See Veins, hypertrophy of,

and Ili/ptrtrnpliia venaricm.

H., par'tial. Overgrowth of some part

only of the body, as of the heart or of a limb.

H., physiolog'lcal. Increase in size of

an organ caused by some natural condition of

life, as the growth of the female breast at pu-
berty, or of the uterus during pregnancy.

"h., reflex. (L. rejiecto, to bend back.)
A term which has been applied to the enlarge-
ment and thickening of structure which some-
times supervenes on repeated attacks of neural-

gia of a part.
H., sponta'neous. (L. sponte, of one's

free will.) The form which occurs witliout

definite exciting cause. Such are the physio-
logical growth of the female breast at puberty,
and the enlargement of the prostate of elderly
men.

H., true.' The increased size of an organ
from increase in number or size of its elementary
tissues.

ZXyperure'siS. ('YTrtp, in excess
;

o\)pn<yi-i, a making water. F. hyperurese.) An
excessive discharge of urine.

H. aquo'sa. (L. ag'wosMS, watery.) Same
as Diabetes insipidus.

K. saccharl'na. (L. saccharwn, sugar.)
A synonym of JJiabetes mellitus.

Kyperurorrhoe'a. ('Yirf'^; ovpov,

urine; pota, a flow. Y . hyperurorrhee.') Term
used by Piorry for Syperuresis.

Kypervenos'ity. ('Ytt/p ; L. venoms,
full of veins.) An excessive development of the

veins of a part.

Hyperventila'tion. ('Yttep ;
L.

ventilo, to fan.) Exposure of the body to the

open air
;
a mode of treatment adopted in some

diseases.

Hyperymeno'ma.^ ('Yirfp; ufxvu, a

membrane. F. hyperymenmie.) Term for

membranous exuberance; membranous tumour
or increase.

Kyperymeno'sis. ('Y-Trtp ; lufiv. F.

hyperymenose.) The growth or formation of

Hyperymenoma ; hypertrophy of a membrane.

Kyperzobdynaxn'ia. CYTrtp ; X,wov,
an animal ; oi'iya/its, power.) Excessive in-

crease of the vital forces.

Kypesthe'sia. See Hypcesthesia.

Kypex'odos. ('Ytto, under
;

f gooos, an

exit.) Old term (Gr. uTrtgo^os), used by Hip-
pocrates, Prorrhet. ii, xxxii, 3, for a flux of the

belly or diarrhoea.

Kypezo'COS. ('Ytte^w/v-ws, the pleura;
from icTTo^uJi/i/ii/ui, to undergird.) An old term
for the pleura.

Ky'plia. ('Yf/)?';, a texture or web. F.

hypha; G. Geivebe, Saite, Weben.) Term for a

texture or tissue
; also, a filament or cord.

In Botany, the liyphse are the long, slender,
branched filaments having transverse divisions

•which form the substance of the tissue of the

higher Fungi; they are chlorophyll- less and

grow at the apex.

KypllSe'ina. {"Yfpaifxo's, suffused with

blood
;
from inrd, under

; alfxa, blood. F. hy-
phhne.) Term for sugillation.

Also, a black eve, or Ecchymoma.
Same as Hypona'inia.

Kyphaemato'sis. ('Ytto, under; h(B-
matu.sis. F. /iy/j/ii'»/atosc.) Terra for slight or
diminished sanguification.

Kyphae'mia. ('Ytto; al^«, blood. F.

hyphcmie.) A diminution in the quantity of
blood.

Also, the same as Kyphmna.
KyphSBmi'tis. ('YttJ, under; al/.ia,

blood. F. liyphemite.) A slight degree of in-
tianimation of the blood.

IIyphaemorrhag''ia. ('Ytto, under;
aiixo^ipayia, violent bleeding. F. hyphemor-
rlini/e.) Slight hemorrhage.
XZypliae'nious. (Ytprtt/uo?, suflTused

with blood
; blood-shot. Y . hyplieme.) Having

sugillation ; sugillated. Also, slightly bloody.
KyphaB'iie. {'Yrpaivw, to weave.) A

Genus of the Nat. Order Palniacece.

H. theba'ica, Gartn. (L. thebaiciis, from

Thebes.) Doum palm. Hab. Egypt. Fruit
eatable

;
when infused in water with dates it is

used as a cooling drink in fevers.

3£y'plial. (Yf^fi, a web.) Composed of,
or resembling, llyphm.

H. tissue. The tissue of the larger
Fungi which consists essentially of Hyphce.
Kyphas'ma. ('Y<pacrixa, a tissue or

texture. F. hyphasme.) Term applied by Link
to the exposed portions of the floccous thallus of
mushrooms which is erect and bears the repro-
ductive corpuscles.

Ky'pll'e. (Yf/))';, a weaving.) Texture.

Hypheg'e'sis. (Y<pnyionfn, to go be-
fore. F. hyphegese.) Old term (Gr. ixpi'ty^aL^),
used by Hippocrates, de Nat. Piier. xii, 7, for a

going before and deduction. Applied to the

casting oS' of the relics of childbirth by purga-
tion, as distinct from that which is first cast out
with the fcetus.

Kyphidro'sis. ('YttJ; loptis, sweat.)
A defective secretion of sweat.

Kyphol'Og-y. ("Y(/)os, a web
; \6yoi,

a discourse.) Same as Histology.

Kypholo'ma. ("Y(/<os, a web.) A
Genus of tlie Suborder Hymoiomycetes.

H. fascicula'ris, Fr. The jdgaricus
fascicnlaris.

H. sublaterit'ius, Fr. The Agaricus
sublatcridus.

Hyphomyce'tes.
juuKJjs, a mushroom. F.

Fade)ipilze.) The moulds.

having a filamentous mycelium producing ferule

threads which bear spores or sporangia.

Kyphospor'eSB. ("Y<^os; o-Tropos, seed.)
A Division of Fungi in which the spores are of

various shapes, simple or compound, and borne

upon a filamentous receptacle, which may be

simple or compound, with a continuous or a

septate tube.

Kypliostro'ma. ("Y<^os; a-Tpwua, a

bed.) The mycelium of fungi.

Kyphot'oxny. ("Yf/jos ; to/xv, section.)
The dissection of the tissues.

Hyphydrae'mia. ('Y-n-o ; vcwp, water
;

alpa, blood.) Defective hydration of the blood
;

deficiency of water in the blood.

Kypliy'dros. ("YttJ, under; Oowp,
water.) That which is submerged; or water
between the skin and the flesh. A term (Gr,

("Y<;>os, a web ;

hyphomycetes ; G.
An Order of Fungi
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i5^u5^os) used by Hippocrates, Prorrhct. ii, 12,

meaning dropsical.

Kyphydro'sis. {.'^-iro; vSwp, water.)
Deticiency in water; defective hydi'ation.

H. of blood. Same as Ili/p/ii/dramia.

Hyphy'drus. Same as Eiiph>idros.

Hypidro'sis. See Hyphidrosis.
ZIypino'sis. ('Ttto ; Is, iv6-i, the fibre of

flesh, i'. hi/pinosc ; G. Jfijpinosis.) A form
of diseased blood in which the quantity of fibrin

is l('^^s than in the healthy state.

Kypinot'ic. (F. hypinotique.) Of, or

belonging to, the diseased condition of the blood
termed iti/pinosis.

HyphseStlie'siS. ("Y'Tn/os, sleep;
a'/<Ttii|(Tis, sense or feeling. P. hypnccnthesie ;

G. Schlafyefiihl, SvhldfrigJceit.) Martini's
term for the sleepy feeling ;

dulled sensibility ;

drowsiness.

Kypnag'Og''ic> (Y'Trj/os, sleep; aytoyo's,
a leader.) Leading to, or occurring during,
sleep.

H. ballucina'tions. (L. hallucinor, to

wander in mind.) The liallucinations which
occur on the eve of entering on sleep, when half
awake.

Hypna'le. ('TTryaXf os, sending to sleep.)
A Genus of the Family Crotalida:, Suborder

Solcnoghj2)lia, Order Ophidia.
H. ne'pa, Cope. A venomous snake found

in Southern India, Malabar, and Ceylon.
HypneloS. Same as Hypitchus.

Kypne'lous. ('T-n-yiyXos, sleepy. F. en-
dorml ; (j. sclihij'riy.) Old term for somnolent

;

sleepy ; drowsy.
K'ypnenerg'i'a. (iViyos, sleep; kvip-

ytia, action.) A term for somnambulism.

Hypnia'ter. ('YVyos ; luTpo^, a phy-
sician.) A person who professes to be able,

during the hypnotic state or mesmeric sleep, to

recognise disease in a person subjected to him,
and to treat it successfully.

Kyp'nic. ('IVi/ifcos, producing sleep.)
Having power to produce sleep.

Kyp'nica. (^Yttvlkoi.) Agents which

produce sleep.

Kypnob'ades. ("Yttvos, sleep ; ^aSllw,
to walk slowly. F. hypnohade ; G. Nacht-
wandler, Schlnfwandler.) One who walks in
his slec]) ; a sleepwalker or somnambulist.

Kypnobad'ic. (F. hypmhadique.) Of,
or bi'lunging' to, HypHohadisis.

Kypnobad'isis. ('YVi/os, sleep ;

/3aci(Tis, a walking. F. hypnohdise ; Gr. Nnc/it-

tvandeln, Schl(ifwa>/dcln.) Somnambulism or

sleep-walking.
Zfypnob'asis. Same as Uypnobadisis.
Hypnobat'asis. See Hypnobatcsis.
Kypnob'ates. (Y-in/os, sleep ; /3aT>;s,

one that treads
;
from (iaivw, to walk.) A sleep-

walker.

Hypnobate'sis. ('Y-Tryo?; ftaivoo. F.

hypiiohiilinc.) Sleep-walking.
ZIypnoba'tia. Same as Hypnobatcsis.

Kypno'des. ('Ytti/Jic?)?, sleepy; from
virvov, sleep; tloos, likeness. F. hypneux ; G.

schliifriy.) Sleepy, or full of sleep.

Hypno'dia. (YTrvMCjia, sleepiness. F.

hypnoilic ; G. >S('/i/i//riy/icit.) Somnolence,
sleepiness, or drowsiness.

ZiypnogT'enous. (' Yttvos ; yEwdw, to

beget. F. hypnoyene.) Producing or causing
sleep.

ZIypilo'ic> Same as Hypopnoic.

ZtypnolOfflc. (F. hyjmologique.) Of
or helonyingto, Uypnoloyy.
Kypnol'Og'y. ("Ytti/os, sleep; Xo'yos, a

discourse. F. hypnoloyie.) The ynxt of hy-
giene which treats of the doctrine of sleep, its

proper periods of indulgence, their duration and

regulation.

ZIyp'none. ('YVi/os, sleep.) CoHj . CO .

CII3. Dujardin-Beaunietz's term for phenj'l-

methyl-kcfone or acetophennne. A colourless,

very mobile liquid, crystallising at 14^ C. (•57'2^

F.), and boiling at 198" C. (3884° F.), obtained

by distilling a mixture of calcium benzoate and
acetate. It is soluble in alcohol, ether, chloro-

form, benzine, and turpentine, insoluble in

water and glycerine ; it is neutral in reaction,
but produces severe burning pain when applied
to a mucous membrane, and has a disagreeable,

persistent odour. It lessens the functional

power of the nervous centres and lowers the
blood pressure, producing sleep. Hypnone has
been used in the treatment of insomnia caused

by mental work or alcoholic excess; it does not
relieve pain. It is administered in alcohol and

syrup, or in capsule. Dose, 5—10 centigrammes
(2'5
—5 drops).

ZXypnonerg'i'a. (YTrj/os, sleep; Ivip-

yfia, action. F. Iiypnonergie ; G. Nachtwan-
dehi, Schlafwandeln.) Somnambulism or sleep-

walking; noctambulation.

ZIypnop'athy. ('YVj/os; irado^, dis-

ease. F. Iiypiwpathic.) Diseased sleep, or a
morbid drowsiness.

Zlypnoph'ilous. ('Y-n-i/o'i/, moss; (jyiXtw,
to love. F. hypnophile.) Growing among the
mosses.

ZIypnophob'ia. ('YVi/os ; (poftiw, to

fear. F. hypiiophobie ; G. Schlaffurclit.) Fear
or dread of sleep.

Also, a term for JSphiaUes, or nightm.are.

Kypnophob'ic. (F. /lyjmophobigue.)
Of, or belouiring to, Hypnnphobia.

ZZypnophreno sis. ('YVvos, sleep;

tppvv, the mind. F. Iiypnophrcnose ; G. schlaf-

irruny.) Excitement or wandering of sleep.

Apjilied by C. H. Sehutze to errors in sleep, as

delirium, lethargy, somnambulism.

ZXypnopoe'os. (Ytti-os, sleep; ttouw,
to make or induce.) Bringing sleep (Gr. inrvo-

Troio'i) ;
used by Dioscorides, i, 1.

ZIypnopoe'ous. Same as Mypnopceos.

Ziyp'nos. ('YVi/os. F. hypnos ; G.

Sc/i/({f'.) Term for sleep.

ZXypno'sia. ("Y-n-i/os. F. hypnosie.)
Sleep as a morbid condition.

H. biomag'net'ica. (B/os, life
;
animal

magnetism.) The sleep of what is called animal

magnetism.
Kypno'sis. ('YVyos, sleep. F. hypnose;

G. iSchlafmadcen, Eitischlafern ) The inducing
or the gradual approach of sleep.

Also, artificially induced sleep.

ZIypnot'ic. ('YTn-wTtKo's, putting to

sleep; from virvov, sleep. F. hypnotique ; G.

cinsr/tldfernd, schlafmaehend.) Having power
to ])roduoe a disposition to sleep ; inducing sleep ;

somniferous. Relating to Hypnotism.
H. bal sam. See Balsam, hypnotic.
K. cat'alepsy. (Ka-rdXin/zts, a seizing.)

The cataleptic condition occurring during Hyp-
notism.

H. ballucina'tions. (L. halhipinor, to

wander in mind. G. hypnotische HaUiicina-

tionen.) Pohl's term for the phenomena of hyp-
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notism which arc partly spontaneous and partly
originate in suggestions of the operator.

Also, Kandiiisky's term for the hallucinations
which fri'quently occur in the state between

slecjiing anil waking.
XXypnot'ics. {'Y'n-pwTi.Koi. G. Schlaf-

in'ttt'/.) Agent-; which produce slei'p.

Kyp'notisant. ( Ttti/ov.) An agent
which ]ir(Hhices sleep or liypnotism.

Hypnotised. ('iVvov.) In the state

of Hi/jiNOtisni.

Kyp'notism. ("IVi^os, sleep. F. Jujp-
nottat/ic ; G. Jfi/p//otis»ii(s.) Braid's terra for a

state of artiticial soumambulisin produced iu

certain persons when they look steadfastly and

fixedl}', with complete concentration of the will,
for several consecutive minutes, on a bright
object placed at so short a distance above and iu

front of the eyes that the necessary convergence
of the optic axes can only be accomplished with
effort and, it maj' be, with some painful sensation.

In this state the person appears to be in a deep
sleep without any power of changing his condi-

tion, mental or physical, exc^^pt under the in-

fluence of some external impression ;
but by this

means, whether conveyed to liim directly by
words or indirectly by putting his limbs or body
into the position or attitude suggestive of some

special idea or feeling, that idea or feeling be-

comes translated into action, and the hypnotised
person gives expression to it. On recovery from
this condition the person lias no remembrance of
what he has said or done during the hypnotic
state. Kecent observers following Charcot de-

scribe the condition as one of three stages—a

lethargic, a cataleptic, and a somnambulistic

stage. Braid and Carpenter lay great stress on
the psychological condition as represented by
the entire engrossment of the mind with what-
ever is for the time the object of its attention,
and by the passive receptivity of the mind for

whatever idea may be suggested to it. Heiden-
hain suggests that the cause of the hypnotic
condition is due to an inhibition of the ganglio-
nic cells of tlie cerebrum produced by the feeble
stimulation of the nerves affected by the pro-
ducing cause. Tamburini, on the other hand,
believes that the phenomena are so many various
manifestations of the molecular modilications of
the central motor apparatus producing increased

excitability.

H., galvan'ic. See Galvano-hypnotism.
Kypnoty'phuS. ("TTn-os, sleep; typhis

fever. F. liypmjtujjlius ; G. Schlaf-Typhtis,
Schlaffieber .') Typhus fever with morbid drow-
siness.

Hyp'num. ("Ytpi/oi^, moss growing on

trees.) A Genus of the Class Musci.
H. seric'eum, Linn. (L. serious, silken.)

The Miiscus cranii huinani.

XXyp'nus. Same as Hypjws.
Hy'po-. i'YTro, under.) A prefix used in

compound terms, signifying under, below, a
diminution in quantity or degree.

Hypose'ma. ('T-tto, under
; al/^a, blood.

F. hypohite.) Uld term for effused red blood
under the coinea. See Hyphwma.
SZypoae'mia. ("Ytto, under; al/ia, blood.

F. /iypo''inie.) Term for blood in the antei'ior

chamber of the eye ; also, the same as Sugil-
latio.

Also, the same as Hypolifcmia.

Kypoalbumino sis. V^-^o; albu-

min.) Deficiency of albuminous matter in the

blood, suoli as may occur in starvation or after

ha-'morrhage.
H., pri'mary. (L. primus, first.) The

deficiency of albumen in the blood which results

directly from defective fooil suj)i)ly, or from in-

ability to digest and assimilate it.

H., sec'ondary. (L. secundus, follow-

ing.) Tlic deticieucy of albumen in the blo'id

which results indirectly from great hajmorrhage,
Bright's disease, nuilarial poisoning, cancerous
cachexia, and other chronic diseases.

Kypoazotic ac'id. ('Ytto; azote.)
A synonym of Hyponilrous acid.

Kypoaz'otide. (.'Ytto ; azote.) A term
for Hijpoiiitruus acid.

KypOba'sal. ('Ytto ; pain's, a base.)
Below, or at the lower part of, a base.

H. cell. Tlie lower or posterior of the
two cells into which the fertilised oosphere of

Hepaticce is divided. In the higher Cryptogams
the cell is subdivided

;
in Equisetacese and l"'erns

it consists of four segments ; two give rise to the
foot, one to the root, and one disappears.

IZy'pO'blaSt. ('Ytto ; jiXacTTO'S, a sucker.
F. hypublastc ; G. Kcuntrager.) Term given by
L. C. liichard and Noes von Esenbeck to the
lateral expansion of the axis of the embryo of
the Gramineae. It is the cotyledon of Kunth,
Br-jwn, Poiteau, Turpin, Fischer, and Treviranus,
and the Scutellum of Giirtner, and of other
authors.

Also, the innermost or lower of the three layers
of the blastoderm of animals

;
from it is de-

veloped the epithelium of the alimentary canal,
with the exception of that of the front part of the
mouth and of the extremity of the rectum, which
are derived from the epiblast ;

the epithelium of
the air-passages ; and the epithelium and cells

of the glands opening into these canals. It is

composed of spheroidal, very granular, appa-
rently non-nucleated cells, which form a kind of
network in more than one layer.

ZZypoblast'ic. ('Y7rd; /JXao-To's.) Ec-
lating to the Hypoblast.

H. spheres. The innermost products of
the segmentation of the fertilised ovum which
give rise to the hypoblast.

Kypoblepli'aron. ('Ytto, under
;

(i\t<j)apov, an eyelid. F. hypobUpharon ; G.

Augenlidunterlage.) A swelling under one or
both eyelids.

Also, an artificial eye, from being placed under
the eyelid.

Kypoblepll'arum. Same as Hypoble-
pliaron.

Kypobolimae'ous. {'YTroiSoXinalos,
substituted by stealth.) Supposititious, coun-
terfeit.

Kypobranch'ia. ('YTro, beneath ;

(ipdyxi-a, the gills.) A Suborder of the Order

Opistliobranchiata, in which the gills are situated

on the side of the body under cover of the pro-
jecting mantle.

Hypobrancli'ial. ('iVo, beneath ;

jSfjuyxia, the gills.) [Situated beneath the gills
or branchial arch.

Term applied by Owen and subsequent anato-

mists to the lowest segment of a branchial

arch, namel}', that which articulates with the
basal-bar or basi-branchial. It exists in all

fishes that have perfect internal branchial arches,
as Selachians, Ganoids, and Teleostei, and is the
bone which joins the basihyal to the cerato-

branchial.
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Hypobro'inite. A salt of Hypohromous
acid.

Kypobro'mous acid. (F. adde hy-
pohromcux ; G. untcrbrotinyc Simre.) HBrU.
A light, straw-coloured liquid obtained by ttie

action of bromine on mercuric and other metallic
oxides. It is a powerful oxidizing agent and a

bleacher of organic colouring matters, like the

analogous chlorine compound.
Kypobrycb'ious. ('Ttto, under ; jipvw,

to tli>w uniunu. i'. /iiipobryc)>ie.) Submerged,
or phnigi'd under earth or water.

XXypobulia. (' V-n-r;, under ; ^ov\v, will.)
A defective power of exercising the will, such as
is observed in melancholia.

Hypocaffein. ('T-n-o ; coffee.) CgTI,
A .sulis'ance obtained, together with

apoeaffein, from the action of hydrochloric acid

upon dietho.xyhydroxycafi'ein.

Kypocalyc'ia'. (TTro; h-aXuyg, a
flower lup.) Desvaux's term for those apetalous
dicotyledons which have hypogynous stamens.

KypOCalyc'iOUS. ('Ttto; ^aXuyg, the

cup of a Hower. ^.hypocalicie.) Situated under
the I alyx.

XZypocan'xia. Same as Ipecacuanha.
Hypocapnis'ma. ('T-n-o', under ;

KairvLCTiLa, smoke.) Old term for a sufEment or

fumigation, especialh- such as were applied
ancieutlj' by throwing the material on hot coals

placed in a vessel under the womb of parturient
women.

Kypocapnis'mus. ('YirohaTrvi^ou, to

make a smoke under. F. hypocapiiisme ; G.

Rnuchern.) The act of applying a suffiment or

fumigation ; suffumigation.

Kypocar'dia. ('V-n-o; Kapc/a, the heart.
F. hypijc'irdic.) Alvarenga's term for a verti-

cally downward displacement of the heart, with

consequent depression of the diaphragm ; the
heart s impulse being felt in or below the epi-
gastrium. It is generally caused by emphysema
of the lung, but it may result from aneurysm of

the ascending aorta, or from an intrathoracic
tumour.

Kypocaro'des. ('YTro/vaiOwoijs, some-
what lethargic. F. hypocareux.) Having
slight coma.

KypOCar'pioUS. ('T-n-o'; Kap-rro-i. F.

hypocarpe.) Situated under the fiuit or germ.
ZZypOCar'pium. (T-Tro, under

; Kap-TToi,
fruit. F. hypocarpe; F. Friichtunterlay .)

Term applied by Bernhardi to the part ofa flower
on which the fruit rests.

Kypocarpog'e'an. Same as Sypoyeo-
carpit 'I a.

Hypocarpog'e'ous. See Hypogeocar-
pous.
ISypoc'aruS. ('T-n-o', under; Kapoi,

heavy sleep. F. hypocare.) A slight degree of
coma.

Hypocatalep'sis. ('Ttto ; h«T«/\)n|/t9,

catalepsy. F. hypocntalepsie.) A slighter or

imperfect degree of epilepsy.

Kypocathar'sis. ('Y-7roK:ae«p<Tis, a

jjurgiiig downwards; from Otto'; Ka^aipw, to

purge. F. hypocafharsie ; G. gelinde Ahfiihr-
uny.) A term for slight purging; also, formerly-
used for every purgation of the lower belly.

Kypocathar'tic. {'Y-KoKMupcns.)
Laxative, slightly jjurgative.

ZZypOCaUS'ticum. ('T-n-o', under ;

Kava-riKO'i, Capable of burning.) Same as Jly-
pocauterium.

Hypocaus'tum. (^YiroKavaTov, a
vaulted room heated by a furnace below

; from
uTTti, under; kuiw, to burn.) Old term for a

stove, or a sweating-room.
Also, applied to the chair or seat of parturient

women when undergoing a Mypocapnisma.
Kypocaute'rium. ('Ttto', under

;

KuvTi'ipiov, a branding iron.) A gentle or slowly-
acting caustic; also called Jlypocausticum.
Kypocephalse'on. ('T-n-d, under

;

Kt(j}a\t'i, the head. F.hypucephalccon ; G. KopJ-
/ii.ssen.) Term (Gr. vTroKt<(>u\aiov) used by
Hippocrates, de Morb. MtiL, c. i, xciv, 10, for a

pillow for supporting the head.

Kypocephalae'um. Same as ITypo-
cepha/tco)!.

Kypocerchal'eon. ('r-n-oK£px«^*os.
somewhat hoarse

;
from Otto, under

; h£pxa\ios,
rough.) Old term, used by Hippocrates, I. 7,

£pul. xi, 7, for hoarseness, or a roughness of
the windpipe.
Kypocerchnal'eon. {'YiroKipxi'a-

Xt'ov.) Same as Hypocerchaleon.
Slypochse'ris. Properly Hypochcerxs.
Ziy'pocllil. Same as Hypochilium.
Hypochi'lium. ('T-n-d; x"'^'Os, thelip.

F. hypovhile ; G. Lippcnsuss.) Term given bj-
Richard to the inferior or basal part of the la-
bellum of the Orchidaceae when it is divided.

Hypochlore'tum. A Hypochloride.
H. sulfuro'sum. The Sulphuris hypo-

chhridnm.

Hypochlo'ric ac'id. ('T-n-d ; chlorine.
F. acide hypiocliloriqm.') Same as Chlorine per-
oxide.

Kypochlo'ride. A salt of SypocMo-
rous (tad.

H. of sul'pbur. See Sulphuris hypo-
cMoridum .

Kypochlo'rin. ('Tird, beneath; x-^"*-

pds, greenish-yellow.) A substance found in

every plant cell containing chlorophyll, and
capable of being isolated by dilute hydrochloric
acid. It forms tenacious, semifluid di-ops, which
gradually become crystalline, foi-ming reddish-
brown needles. It is soluble in alcohol, ether, oil

of turpentine, benzole, and bisulphide of carbon.
It is insoluble in water.

Kypochlo'ris. Same as Hypochlorite.
H. cal'cicus, Fr. Codex. (F. chlorure de

chaux sec.) Same as Calcium hypochloride.
H. so'dlcus a'qua solu'tus, Fr. Codex.

(L. aqua, water; solutus, dissolved. F. chlorure
de sonde liquide, hypochlorite de sonde.) Labar-
raque's solution. Calcium chloride 100 grammes
dissolved in water 3000 grammes, is mixed with
crystallised sodium carbonate 200 grammes, dis-
solved in distilled water 1.500 grammes, allowed
to settle and filtered. A disinfectant.

Hypochlo'rite. A salt of Hypochlorous
acid ; these salts are almost unknown in a pure
state, being generally mixed with chlorides

; in
solution they bleach organic colouring matters,
the action being more effective if hydrochloric
acid be added to liberate chlorine.

H. of cal'cium. See Calcium hypochlo-
rite.

H. of lime. See Calcium hypochlorite.
H. of sodium. Sec Sodium hypochlorite.
H. of sul'pbur. Same as Sulphuris hy-

pochloridiim.
H. of zinc, solution of. See Zinc hy-

pochlorite, solution of.

Hypochloroin'elas. ('Tjrd; x^^i-'o^,
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greenish-yellow; /xtXas, black.) A term ap-
plied to one whose skin is of a j'ellowish or elilo-

rotic colour with a blackish tint, as iu some
hepatic disorders.

Kypochloro'siS. ('Ttto, under
; x^""-

/or.')o-iv, grut-n-siekiiess. F. hijpochlurosis.) A
sliglit degree of Chlorosis.

Hypochlo'rous ac'id. (F. acide hy-
pochloretix ; G. unterchlorige Snure.) HClO.
A substance unknown except in aqueous solution ;

it is obtained by shaking precipitated mercuric
oxide with chlorine water and then distilling;.

It is a powerful bleacher by virtue of its propertj'
of decomposing water so as to form hydrochloric
acid and liberate oxygen, which is the real

bleaching agent.

Hypoch'nus. CYiroxvoo^, somewhat
downy.) A Genus of the Family Telephorei,
Suborder Hi/menomycetcs.

K. rubrocinc'tus. (L. ruber, red;
ci)icti(s, bound.) Grows on Calisaya bark.

Hypoclioe'ris. ('TTroxoipts, a plant of

the succory kind. G. Fcrkclsalat.) A Genus
of the Nat. (.»rder Conipositce.

H. macula'ta, Linn. (L. maculatus,
spotted.) Hungarian hawk-weed. Hab. Europe.
Used in pulmonary affections.

H. radica'ta, Linn. (L. radicafus, pro-
vided with roots.) Long-rooted hawk-weed.
Hab. Europe. Used in pulmonary afi'ections.

Kypocholo'des. ('YttoxoXwoi)?, rather
bilious. F. hi/pocho/eux.) Having bile or gall.

IlypOCll'olOUS. ('YttoxoXos, somewhat
bilious

;
from vtto, under ; x"'^'') ^ile- F. ki/-

pochole ; G. ettvas gallicht.) Somewhat bilious.

Hypochon'der. Same as Hypochun-
drh'tii.

Kyp'ochondre. Same as HijpocJwn-
driHin.

Kypoclion'dria. Same as Sypoclion-
driasis.

Kypochon'driac. (^Y-woxovcpiaxo^ ;

from LiTTo, under ; xoi'O/uos, a cartilage. Y.hypo-
condriaque ; I. ipocondriaco ; S. /lipocondriaco ;

G. hypochondr'isch.) Of, or belonging to, the

JSypochondrimn.
Applied to one (G Mihsuchtiger), who is

affected with Hypochondriasis, or depression of

spirits.
H. re'gion. (G. Unterrippengegend.) The

upper lateral region of the abdomen above a
horizontal line drawn at the lowest level of the
thorax and separated from the epigastric region

by the upper part of a vertical line drawn
from the middle of Poupart's ligament. The
right hypogastric region contains the larger part
of the right lobe of the liver, the gall-bladder,
the duodenum, part of the pancreas, the hepatic
flexure of the colon, the upper part of the right
kidney, and the right adrenal. The left hypo-
gastric region contains the splenic end of the

stomach, the larger part of the spleen, the tail

of the pancreas, the splenic flexure of the colon,
the upper half of the left kidney, the left adrenal,
and sometimes part of the left lobe of the liver.

Hypochondriacal. Same as Hypo-
chondriac.

Kypocbon'driacism. (F. hypochon-
driansme.) Same as Hypochondriasis.

Kypochondriai'g'ia. {'Y-TroxovSpiov,
the soft part of the body below the cartilages of

the ribs; aXyos, pain. Y. Itypocondrialyie.) A
p.iin in the liypochondriac region.

Kypochondrialg'olog-'ia (iVoxoi/-

cpiov; a\yo^, pain; Xoyos, a discourse. F.

hypocondrialgolnyiv.) A dissertation on pain
of thi^ Jlypoclii»idriii»i.

Kyp'ochondri'asis. {YiroxovSpiaKo^,
one affected in the hypochomirium. F. hypo-
condrie ; I. ipocondria ; S. hipocondria ; G.
Hypochotidrie, Milzsucht.) A disturbance of
the nervous system allied to melancholia and
characterised by the unfounded belief of the

patient that he is suffering from some; bodily
disease, often accompanied by a pain which is

attributed to the upper part of the abdomen.
It is from this symptom that the name was given
to the disorder. The sufferer, for he does suffer

much, is moody and reserved, with occasional
intervals of talkativeness and excitability ;

there is generally some disturbance of the di-

gestive system, with flatulence and constipation,
but little else, although in succession or at once
all the organs of the body are said to be painful
and are supposed to be defective. Men of from 20
to 40 years of age are the most common subjects;
women are seldom thus affected. It occurs most
generally in persons of neurotic family, and
itself is not infrequently hereditary. Although
not caused by any, as yet appreciable, degenera-
tion of nervous tissue it is not infrequently an
accompaniment of some serious organic mischief,
as a cancerous pj'lorus or an aortic aneurj'sm.

K., delir'ious. Same as Nosomania.
H., syphilitic. A terra for St/philomania.

Kypochon'driasm. Same as Hypo-
clioiidriasis.

Hypocliondricis'znus. Same as

Hypochondriasis.

ZIypochon'drisin. Same as Hypo-
choudriasis.

Kypochon'driuin. (L. hypochondria ;
from Gr. hiroyovopiov, the soft part of the body
below the cartilage of the breast-bone and above
the navel. F. hypocondre ; I. ipocondrio ; S.

hipocoiidrio ; G. Hypochondrium.) The right
and left lateral regions of the abdomen on each
side of the epigastrium. Same as Hypochondriac
region.

K^pochondroph'thisis. (T-ttoxoi'-

SpLUKo^ ; i^t)ia-ts, a wasting. F. hypoconclro-
phthisie.) A wasting away with hypochondri-
acal symptoms.
Slypochon'dry. Same as Hypochon-

driasis.

Kypochore'ma. ('YTrox<o/j££o, to ex-
crete from the belly. F. hypocoreme ; G.

Stuhlgang.) Old term (Gr. viroxMpi\p.a), em-

ployed by Lindenus, Ex. xiii, § 244, seqq. 'loo,

for excrements passing out through the belly;
a dejection.

KypOChore'SiS. ('T-n-a, under; X'^P')"

o-is, a going out. F. hypocorese.) An evacua-
tion of the excrements; a dejection; a depar-
ture or outgoing from beneath.

Xiypochoret'ic. (F. htjpocoretique.)

Of, or belonging to, Hypochoresis.

Slypocll'yraa. ('TTroxi'M"> a blinding
humour suffused over the eye.) An old term for

Cataract.
The Alexandrian physicians understood by

viroxvp-ci a firm effusion between the crystalline
lens and the posterior surface of the iris, or,

according to Hirsch, between the lens and the

cornea.

Hypoch'ysis. ('T7rox"<Tis, a suffusion

of humours over the eye.) An old term for

Cataract,
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H> hsetnato'des. {MfiuTwoiiv, blood-

red.) A Ijliiidshot vye.

Kypocine'sia. See Ktjpokinesia.
Kypocis'tis. Tlie C>/ti>ius In/pocistus.

Hypoclei'dium. ('Vtto, under ; K/Xtts,
the collar bone.) A median process of the in-

terclavicular portion of the furculuiu of some
bird-.

Kypoclep'sis. ('Y-7ro/c\tVTa), to keep
secret.) An unperccived, or very gradual, les-

sening of a fluid exudation.

Kypoclep'ticum. ('TTroK-XfTrTO), to

steal undeiliund. F. /ii/poc/ep/iq>/e.) The name
of a vessel for separating liquors, partirularly
the essential oil of any vegetable from the water

;

the water being stolen, as it were, fiom the oil.

Kypoc'lysiS. (YiroKXvm^; from I'TTo,

under; kXuX^w, to wash away.) The removal of

fieces by an enema.

2ZypOC0e'lion. {'YttokoiXiov, from u-n-o,

under; KoiXia, the bellj-. F. /ii/pocwllon ; G.

Untcfbaurh, Untcrlcib.) The lovver belly.

ZZypoCOe'lium. Same iisIfi/pocwUon.

Kypoccelis. {'Ytto, under; KoiX'fi, the

upper eyidid. F. Jn/pocalis.) Term used (Gr.
tiTTOhOiXis) by Ai'etajus, de Causs. et Signis Morb.
Acuf. 1, 7, for the lower eyelid.

HypOCOelon. ('YttokoiXos, hollow un-

derneath; from into, under
; koIXo's, hollow. F.

hypocwloH.) The hollow under the lower eyelid
which is noticeable in wasting diseases.

Hypocce'lum. Same as Ilijpocoalon.

KypOCOpho'siS. ('T-n-o; /v-wi/jwo-tv, deaf-

ness. F. hypocophose.) Old term used by
Forestus, Schol. xii, Obs. 12, for a slight degree
of deafness.

ZSypOCO'pllOUS. ('TttoVox/jos, from vtto,
under

; Kuupu's, deaf. F. hi/pocophe.) Somewhat
deaf; partially or sliijlitly deaf.

Kypocor'ollate. (T-Tro, under; corolla,

F. liypocorolle.) Applied to plants in which
the corolla is hypogynous.
Hypocorol'leae. ("IVo ;

corolla. F.

hypmondll'.) Applied in the Jussieuian system
to dicotyledonous, monopetalnus plants, in which
the corolla and the stamens are hj'pogj'nous.

ZIypOCOroriia. ('VTro'; corolla. F. hypo-
corolla-. ) Applied by Uesvaux to a class of plants
comprehending those that are dicotyledonous,
nionopetalous, and with hypogynous corolla.

Hypocot'yl. ('Y-tto ; cotyledon.) Same
as llyp'icofylaloHary axis.

Hypocotyle'donary. ('Y'^"'; coty-
ledon. F. hypucotylcdonaire.) Situated below
the cotyledons.

B. ax'is. (L. ffarif, an axle.) The part of
the axis of the stem of a rudimentary jilant
which is beneath the cotyledons and above the
radicle.

Hypocotyle'dones. nVo'; cotyle-
don.) \'an iicnedcn's term for Vertebrata.

ZIypocra'neous. ('Ytto'; Kpaviou, the
skull. F. //ypocratu'.) Situated under the cra-
nium or skull.

Kypocra'nium. ('Ytto; Kpaviov.) Old
term for a colleclion of matter between the cra-

nium and dura mater, described by Arnoldus

Eertius, in Obncrvat. Medic, de Affectibus omls.iis,
c. i, ii.

Hy'pocras. A corruption of Jlippocras.

Hypocrater'ifoi'm. (^y-woKpaTi'iinov,
the stand of a mixing vessel ; L. forma, likeness.

F. hypocrateriforme ; G. untertassenftyrmiy, iin-

tersatzformig, prdsentirtellerformiy.) Having

the firm of a salver raised on a central stem, as

the corolla of Phbix.

Kypocraterimorphous. ('Ytto-

KjiaTii.ji.ov; fj.op<pi'j, form.) Same as Sypocra-
tcriform.

Kypocrat'eroid. _ (^y-KOKpaTvpiov;
tlnov, ukcncss. F . hypocraterdidc ; G. unier-

tassotformig, tintersalzformig , prdsentirteller-

formiy.) Kesembling a salver.

KypOC'ratOUS. ('Y-n-d, under; k/o«t-o5,

strength. F. liypocratc ; G. unterhruftiy,
schwuch.) Having little energy or strength ;

feeble ; asthenic.

Hypocrin'ia. ('Y-Troh-ptyo), to separate a

little; frouii'iTTo; h/jiVto, to separate. Y.hypo-
crinif.) A diminution of a secretion.

Kypocrin'ic. CY-n-oKpivw. F. hypo-
crinique.) F'onssagrives's term for a medicament
which diminishes secretion.

HypOCUphis'muS. {'YiroKoucpila), to

enlighten, or help moderately. F. hypocu-
phisme.) The affording of slight relief or help.

KypOCU'phOUS. ('Ytto, under ; Koixpos,

light. F. hypociiphe.) Somewhat lightened,
eased, or rehixed.

Kypocy'lum. Same as Hypocoslon.

Kypocy'phous. (^YvoKvipo^; from
OTTO

; Kv(p6?, bent.) Slightly humpbacked.
Also, the same as Hypocuphous.
Kypocysteot'omy. ('Ytto, under

;

Kutrxis, the bladder
; to/xi'i, a cutting. F. hy-

porysteotomie.) Cutting into the bladder from
below. The lateral operation of lithotomy.

Kypodac'tylum. ('YttJ, under
;
oaK-

TuXo9, a linger. F. hypudactyle ; G. Zchensohle.)
The space beneath each toe of a bird's foot.

Kypodei'riS. ('YttJ; otipv, the neck.)
Old term for the lower end of the ifore part of the
neck. (Quincy.)

Kypod'eriS. ('Y-Trd; 5f'/oas, skin.) The
same as Clitoris.

Also (uTToofpts), the lower part of the front of

the neck, according to Rufus Ephcsius.
Sy'poderzn. ('Ytto; ot'p/ia, the skin.

F. hypodcrm.) Same as Hypodcrma.
Siypoder'ma. (Ytto, under

;
Ofpixa, the

skin. F. hypoderme.) Term for an appearance
under the skin.

Applied by Kirby to the membrane, agreeably
coloured in some species, which covers the elytra
of tlie Coleoptera.

Also, the soft cellular layer lying under the

carapace of the Arthropoda, and the thick cuticle

of Vermes and Nematoda.

Also, the subcutaneous areolar tissue of the
skin of Mammals.

Also, a Genus of the Family CEstridee, Tribe

Mascaria, Suborder Brachycera.
Also, in Botany, the parenchymatous tissue

lying immediately underneath the epidermis ; it

consists of bast-like fibres in the leaves of Cy-
cadeiB, of thick-walled flexible fibres in the leaves

of Conifer*, of layers of sclerenchyniatous cells in

the stems of Filices, of narrow angular collenchy-
matous cells in the stems and petioles of Dico-

tj'ledones, and of thin-waUed, colourless cells

containing a watery fluid in the leaves of Bro-
meliacea".

H. actae'on, Br. {Act/ton, a grandson of

Cadmus, who was turned by Uiana into a .stag
for seeing her and her nymphs bathing.) Larva
inhabits the subcutaneous tissue of Cervus ela-

phus.
H., a'queous. (L. aqua, water. F. hy-
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poiJcrme aqtteux.) The succulent watery form
of hypoderiual tissue of the Bronicliaccio and
other phints.

H. bo'vis, De Geer. (L. hos, a bull. F.
cestre da bmuf.) Larva lives under the skin of

Bos tauriis. The female piercea the skin with
her ovi|)(isitor and lays an egg, which in due
time hatches and forms a pus-containing tu-

mour, which gradually enlarges; the original
hole is kept open by purulent discharge, and the
larva respires by placing its posterior segment
opposite to it. The larva requires ten or eleven
months for its development, at the end of which
time it escapes from under the skin and falls to

the ground, where it becomes a pupa by tlie

drying of its cuticle, and changes into the imago
in thirty-tive to forty days afterwards.

K. dia'na, Br. {Diana, the goddess of the

chase.) L;irva lives under the skin of Cervus

elaphia and C. caprcolns.
H. llnea'ta, Villers. (L. linea, a line.)

Larva lives under the skin of Bos taurus and
Ovis aries.

Kypoder'mal. Same as Hypodermic.
Hypodermatic. ('VTrJ; oipna. F.

hypodermatiqiie.) That which is found under
the skin.

Also, the same as Hypndcrmic.
Kypodermatomy. ('Ttto; Stp/ia;

Tofxi'i, section.) The subcutaneous section of a

part, as a tendon.

XZypoder'mise. ('Ytto ; Sip^a, the

skin.) A Group of the Order Fnngi as arranged
by De Bary, being those which live under the

epidermis of their host plant; comprising the

Uredinere and the LTstilaginese.

Kypoder'mic. ('Y-tto, beneath ; Slpfxa,
the skin. F. hi/podermiqite ; G. hypoderminch.)
Eelatingto that which is under, or that which
is put under, the skin.

H, Injec'tion. (L. injicio, to throw into.

P. injection hypoderniique ; G. hyjioderniatische

Einspritzimg !) The introduction under the skin

of active remedies in solution by means of a

hypodermic syringe. The injection is said to be

superficial or subcutaneous when it is placed in

the connective tissue immediately beneath the

skin, and deep or parench3matou3 when it is

placed in the substance of muscle. A drug in-

troduced into the body in this fashion is more

rapid in its action and more powerful in its in-

fluence than when taken into the stomach.
H. injec'tion of apomorph'ine. See

Injectio apomorphinm hypodcrmica.
H. injec'tion of er'^otin. See Injectio

ergotince hypodi'rmica.
H. injec'tion of morphine. See In-

jectio morphince hypodennica.
K. medica'tlon. (L. medicatio, a heal-

ing.) The treatment of disease by S. itijection.

H. syr'ing-e. (F. seringue hypoderma-
tique ; G. hypodermatische Sprifze.) A. small

syringe of glass or other material with a well-

fitting piston and a nozzle consisting of a

hollow steel needle with a sharp point ; the

body of the syringe or the shaft of the piston is

graduated.
H. transfu'sion. (L. transfusio, a pour-

ing from one vessel into another.) A mode of

transfusion of blood practised by Palladini in

extreme anaemia from monorrhagia. He injected
with a syringe, to which a trocar and cannula
was attached by means of a gum-elastic tube,
130 grammes of fresh human blood under the

skin of the abdomen with great advantage and no
distress.

Kypoder'iniS. ('Y-tto' ; 0(>|U«, the skin.)
Old term for the skiu which covers the clitoris

like a prepuce.
Also, the clitoris itself.

Also, the same as Ilypoderma.
Kypodermoc'iysis. (Ytto; Sipua;

K-Xi'/iTiv, a drenching.) The injection of nntricnt
fluids underneath the skin in the collapse from
hiemorrhage, malignant cholera, or other ex-

hau-'ting disease.

Kypod'errliis. {'TTroStph.) The lower

part of the neck.

Kypod'esis. ('YTrooto-is, a binding un-
derneath; from vTTo, under; ot'cri?, a binding
together. F. hyiJodise.) Term used by Hippo-
crates, ii, lis qtue in Med. t. 24, for a certain
fascia or ligature for tying an artery or blood-

vessel, or approximating the lips of a wound.

Kypodes'ma. Same as Hypodesmis.
Hypodes'mis. ('Y-Troofo-yui's, an under

bandage.) Same as Uypodcds.
Hypodesmol yter. ('YTrooto-Mtv ; \v-

Ti'ip, a loosener. F. hypadesmolylere ; G. Un-
terbindungsloser .) An instrument for loosening
the threads or ligature of a tied artery.

Kypodes'mus. Same as Hypodesis.
Kypodex'ia. Same as Hypodexis.
Kypodex'is. (Tirooixop.ai, to receive

beneath, or hospitably.) Old term (u'roOE^is),
used by Hippocrates, de Dec. Orn. xi, 19, for

the friendly, kind, affable address or reception of

the sick by the physician.

Kypodicar'pse. ('Ytto, under; ^is, dou-

ble; /c«(U7rJs, fruit. Y . hypodicarpe.) Agardh's
term for a Class of phanerocotyledonous, complete,
perigynous plants, comprehending those which
have two pistils and two ovaries joined toge-
ther, as in the Caprifoliaceae.

Kypodic'rotOUS. See Puhe, hyper-
dicrotous.

ZIy'podrys. ('Ytfo; 5pCs, a tree.) A
Genus of the Family Polyporei, Suborder Hy-
menomycetes.

H. hepat'icus, Pers. The Fistiilina he-

patiea.

Uypod'yma. ('YTroowco.to put on under.)
Term (Gr. viroovfxu) used by Coel. Aurelianus, de
Morh. Chron. 1,4, for the pleura and mediastinum.

Hypodynam'iC. ('YTrJ, under; (Duva/us,

force.) Same as Adynamic.
Kypodyn'ia. ('YTro'; hhvvn, pain. F.

hypodynie.) Slight pain.

Ky'po-ecta'sia. See Hypectasia.

Hy'po-enterop'athy. (J-^o, under;
'ivTtpou, an intestine ; -ttMo^, affection. F. /ly-

poenferopathie.) Term by Piorry for a slight

degree of disease of the bowels.

Hypog-ae'al. ('YTro ; yaXa, land.) Same
as Hfipogeous.
KypograB'an. Same as Eypogceal.

Kypog"ae'i. ('Ytto, under; yaTut, land.)
A Division of Fungi, being the subterranean

puff-balls.

Kypog-ae'ic ac'id. CisHjoOj. An acid

obtained by Gossman and Scherer, together with

palmitic and arachidic acid, from the oil of the

seeds of Arachis hypogcea. It is in colourless

stellate needles, which melt at 33" C. (91-4° F.),
and are soluble in alcohol. It exists as a glyce-
ride, together with palmitin and arachin.

KypOg'ae'OUS. ('Ytto, beneath; yaict,

land.) Growing below the surface of the earth.
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Hypog'ala. ('Ytto'; yd\a, milk. F,

hypuyalc ; U. Milchawje.) A colleftion of milky
humoui' in the chambers of the ej-e, either from
the rupture of a soft cataract, or from a deposi-
tion of the milk, which was said to be some-
times observed in women engaged in suckling.

Kypog-al'lic ac'id. (C7Hg04.) A sub-
stance obtained b\- Mathiessen from the action
of boiling hydriodic acid on hemipinic acid

;
it

occurs in small prismatic cr\stals, which form
stellate groups ; it is easily soluble in hot water,
alcohol, and ether. According to lieckc'.t and

Wright, it is a mixture of opianic and hiniipiuic
acid, with some protocatechuic acid probably.
Hjrpog'astral'g'ia. (T-tto, under;

•yaTT?/!), the belly; a\yos, pain. F. hypoyas-
truliiic.) Slight pain of the stomach.

Xlypograstrecta'sia. (^YvoydaTpiov ;

EKxacrtv, an extension. F. hypogastrectasie ;

G. Unterbauchsausdehnuytg .) Term for an ex-
tension or distension of the Ilypoyastrium.
ZXypog'astriarg'ia. {'Y-n-oydaTpiov ;

aXyos, pain. F. hypogastrialyie ; G. TJiiter-

baiii^hsschmcrz.) Term used by Piorry for pain
of the hypogastrium.

Kypog-as'tric. ('Ytto, under
; yaarvp,

the belly. ¥. hypogastrlque ; I. Ipogastrico ; S.

hipogastrico ; (i.hypognstrisch.) Of, or belong-
ing to, the Hypogadriiim.

H. artery. (F. artere hypogastrique.)
The chief branch or part of the internal iliac

artery of the foetus, which, mounting the sides

of the bladder, reaches its fundus, and so passes
to the umbilicus, whence, issuing from the ab-
domen in the umbilical cord, it becomes known
as the umbilical artery. In the adult, the first

part only of the artery, that running along
the side of the bladder, remains pervious as

the superior vesical artery, the rest, after the

cessation of the placental circulation at birth,
becomes impervious and is reduced to a fibrous

cord.

Also, a term for the internal iliac artery.
H. cystot'omy. (Kuirxts, the bladder ;

Tofii'h section. F. cystotomie hypogastrique,
taille hypogastrique.) Same as Lithotomy, hy-
pogastric.

K. litbot'omy. See Lithotomy, supra-
pubic.

H. nerve. (F. nerf hypogastrique ; G.
Bauchast der Hiiftbeckennerv.) A branch of

the ilio-hypogastric nerve between the transverse

and internal oblique muscles of the abdomen
which it supplies ;

it perforates the latter muscle
and the aponeurosis of the external oblique
muscle a little above the external abdominal

ring, and supplies the skin above the pubes. It

communicates with the ilio-inguinal nerve near
the crest of the ilium.

H. plex'us. (L. plexus, a weaving. F.

plexus hypogastrique.) The R. plexus, supe-
rior.

The hypogastric plexus of Henle is the H.
plexus, inferior.

H. plex'us, me'dian. (L. plexus; me-

dius, in the inidiilf.) The //. plexus, superior.
H. plex'us, superior, {h. plexus ; su-

perior, upper. F. plexut hypogastrique supe-
rieur ; G. (jhcres Beckeiigeflecht.) A sympathetic
plexus, having no ganglia, Ij'ing on the promon-
tory of the sacrum between the common iliac

arteries; it is formed by the junction of two
lateral prolongations of the aortic plexus with
branches from the lumbar and the two upper

sacral ganglia. It divides into two parts, which
form the inferior hj-pogastric plexuses and go to

supply the pelvic viscera.

H. plex'uses, infe'rlor. (L. plexus ;

inferior, lower. F. plexus hypogastriques in-

ferieurs ; G. untere Beckengeflvchte.) Two
sympathetic plexuses, one on each side, lying on
the lateral surface of the rectum in the male,
and of the vagina in the female. They are con-
tinuations of the two inferior divisions of the

superior hypogastric plexus ; they contain small

ganglia and receive branches from the second,
third, and fourth sacral nerves, and from the

sacral ganglia of the sympathetic. The branches

accompany those of the intrmal iliac artery to

the several pelvic viscera, where they form other

plexuses.
K. plex'uses, lat'eral. The H. plexuses,

inferior.
K. plex'uses, pel vie. The H. plexuses,

inferior.
K.re'grion. (F. region hypogastrique ; G.

Unterbauchsgegend.) The central lowest region
of the abdomen below a horizontal line drawn
between the highest points of each iliac crest

and separated on each side from the iliac region

by a vertical line drawn upwards from the middle
of Poupart's ligament. It contains the convolu-

tions of the ileum, the bladder in children, that

of adults when distended, tVie gravid uterus, and
the upper part of the rectum.

H. vein. The internal iliac vein. There
is no vein corresponding to the hypogastric artery
of the ftetus.

Xlypog'as'trion. See Hypogastrium.
Kypog-astriorrhex'is. See Eypo-

gastrorrhe.ns.

Kypog-astriot'omy. {'TiroydcTTpLov ;

T-oyu/';, a cutting. F. hypogastriotomie ; G. Un-

terbauchschnitt.) Dissection of the hypogastric
region.

KypOg'astri'tiS. ('Y'tto', under; yaa-
Tj'/p, the belly. F. Jiypogastrite.) Slight in-

flammation of the stomach, or gastritis.

Kypogras'trium. (L. hypogastrium ;

from Gr. invoyd^Tpiov, the lower belly from the

navel downwards ;
from biro, under ; yaaTvp,

the belly. F. hypogasfre ; I. ipogastrio ; S.

hipogastrico ; G. Unterbauch, Unterleib.) The
same as Hypogastric region.

Kypog-as'trius. Same as Hypogastric.

Kypograstroarc'tia. ('Ytto, under;

yamnp, the stomach ;
L. arcto, to draw close

together. F. hypo-gastroarctie.) Term used

by Piorry for a slight narrowing or contraction

of the stomach.

Kypog'as'trocele. {^X-n-oydaTpiov, the

lower belly ; mJX);, a tumour. F. hypogastro-

cele.) A hernia occurring in the hypogastric
reginn. See Hernia, hypogastric.

Hypograstrodid'ymus. ('Y'Troyao--

Tpiov; oiovfuo'i, double.) Gurlt's term for a

monstrosity consisting of twins united at the

hyi)ogastrium.'

Kypog-astroecta'sia. ('Ytto, under ;

yao-riip, the belly; thTao-is, extension. F. hy-
pogastrocctasie.) Term used by Piorry for

slight dilatation of tlie stomach.

Kypog"astrohae'inia. (YTro ; yaa-
Tvp ; uipu, blood. F hypogastrohemie.) Term
used by Piorry for slight ha;morrhage from the

stomach.

Kypog-astrohe'iuia. See Hypogas-
trohcemia.
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Hypoffastroner'via. Same as Ey-
po(iiistr(iii(uriii.

Hypog'astroneu'ria. (^Tiroya<TTf,iov,
tlic liiwer hull}' ; vtuftov, a uerve. F. hi/pofids-

troneurie.) Term used by Piorr)'- for slight
nervous affection of the hypogastric region.

Hypog"astrop'atliy . (^Y-n-oyu.<TTf)iov ;

7r<(t)<;s', disease or ati'ection. F. hypogastropathie.)
An affection of the lower belly.

Also (i/TTo, below
; yaa-TjJp, the belly ; irMo^),

used by Piorry for a slight affection of the
stomach.

Kypog'astrorrlia'g'ia. ('Ytto', under ;

yacTTvp, the belly ; pnyvvfu, to burst forth. F.

hypoyastrorrhagie.) Slight haimorrhage from
the stomach.

Kypog'astrorrhex'is. ('TTroyao--

Tpiou, the lower belly ; p'ljis', a rupture. F.

hypogastrorrhexie.) Kupture of the abdomen or

belly, with laceration of the peritoneum.
Kypog'astrorrlioe'a. CYTroyao-rptoi/ ;

po'ia, a tiow. F. hypogastrorrhee.) A flow of

mucus from the hypogastric region.
Also (uTTo, under ; yao-riip, the stomach ;

poia), a slight tiow of mucus from the stomach.

Hypo^astrosteno'sis. {'YTroyda-
TpLov\ o-Ttftucrts, a contraction. Y. hypogastro-
stenose.) A contraction of the hypogastrium.
HyPOg"e'al. Same as Hi/uogeous.

Kypog'e'an. Same as ilypogeous.

Kypog"e'ic ac'id. See Hypoymic acid.

Ky pog'ene. ('Ytto, beneath; yivoixai,
to come into being.) Formed below.

K. rocks. Lyell's term for granite, gneiss,
and other crystalline rocks, whether stratified or

unstratified, plutnnic or metamorphic, which,
whatever their present position, were originally
underlying or nether-formed.

KypOg"ene'Sia.^ ^Yiro,
under

; ytVfo-is,

generation. F. hypogenesie.) Sous's term for

an anomaly by defect of development.
H. of stom'ach. (F. hypogenesie de

I'estomac.) Sous's term for a condition which
he has observe! in some infants, in which a de-

ficient appetite with healthy motions, but with-
out any morbid condition to cause it, indicated
the presence of an unnaturally small stomach.

Kypog-en'esis. ('Y-TrJ; ytyEo-is. Y.hy-
pogenesc.) A development of the constituent

parts of the body in less number than is natural.

HypOg^'enOUS. ("Ytto; yivoixcii, to be

born.) Growing on the under surface of a

thing.

HypOg-eOCar'pUS. ('Ytto, under ; yf;,
the earth ; Kupiros, fruit. F. hypogeocarpe.)
Having fruit under the surface of the earth.

Hypog'e'OUS. i^T-wS, imder; y?";, the

earth. F. hypnge ; G. unterirdisch.') Growing
under or beneath the surface of the earth.

K. cotyle'dons. See Cotyledons., hypo-
g(Eons.

Hypogreu'Sia. ('Ytto; ysOo-is, the sense

of taste.) Diminution or defect of the sense of

taste.

Kypog-lob'ulie. ('Ytto; globule.) A
deficiency in the number of the red globules of

the blood.

Kypog"los'sa. Same as Eypoglossia.
KypOgrlOS'sal. ('Ytto, under; yXlhaaa,

the tongue. F. hypoglosse ; I. ipoglosso ; S.

hipoghso.) Beneath the tongue.
K. cramp. ^a.vae && Lingual spasm.
H. nerve. (F. nerf hypoghnse, grand

hypoglosse ; G. ZungenJleiscJinerv.) The twelfth

cranial nerve, or ninth of Willis. It arises in
the medulla oblongata from two large-celled
nuclei within the lowest part of the calamus
seriptorius, and from an adjoining small-celled

nucleus, with tibres from the gyrus frontalis

inferior, and from tlie olivary body; it emerges
by ten to fifteen root-threads in tlie furrow be-
tween the pyramid and the olivary body ; these
filaments converge and lie generally behind,
that is above, the vertebral artery and become
united in two bundles, which perforate the dura
mater by two or sometimes by one opening
opposite the anterior condyloid foramen wliicli

they traverse having become united; escaping
from the canal the now single trunk winds
round and becomes closely attached by connec-
tive tissue to the lower ganglion of the pneumo-
gastrie nerve, passes forwards between the inter-
nal carotid artery and the internal jugular vein
to the lower border of the digastric muscle, here
it curves round the occipital artery, runs above
the hyoid bone to the under part of the base of

tongue, and continues in the fibres of the genio-
hyoglossus to its tip. It communicates with the

pneumogastric, the sympathetic, the first and
second cervical, and the lingual nerves

;
it gives

off the descendeas noni, the thyro-hyoid, and

many muscular nerves, supplying all the muscles
of the tongue, the sterno-thyroid muscles, and
the muscles of the hyoid bone, except the digas-
tric, stylo-hyoid, mylo-hyoid, and the middle
constrictor of the pharynx. It is essentially a
motor nerve, but contains some sensory fibres.

H. nerve, lar^e. The H. nerve.

H. nerve, small. The Lingual nerve.

KypOg'lOS'sia. ('Ytto ; y\w<r<Ta.)
Troches or pills placed under the tongue and
there allowed to dis>olve.

Kypog-lossiadeni'tis. ('YttJ ; y\J.o--
c-a ; aonv, a gland.) Inflammation of the sub-

lingual gland.

Hypog'lossid'ia. Dim. of Hypoglossia.
SZypogrlOS'sion. Same as Hypoglossis.
KypOg-lOS'SiOUS. ('YTrd; yXSicrcra.)

Lying or placed under the tongue.

ZXypogrlOS'siS. ('YTroyXoio-o-is ; from

uTTo, beneath
; yXwaaa, the tongue.) The

under surface of the tongue.
Also, applied to that which lies under the

tongue, as the fraenum linguae and sublingual
gland.

Also, the same as Ranula.
Also, the same as Hypogloftis.

Hyp0g"l0SSi'tis. ('YTroyXaxro-f's.) In-
flammation of the parts beneath the tongue, in
the neighbourhood of the frasnum linguai.

KypOg-loS'Sium. Same as ILypoglossis.

Kypog-lossocynan'che. (YTro;
yXtticrcra ; KvudyKii, sore throat. F. hypoylosso-

cynanche.) An intiammatory affection of the re-

gion under the tongue.

Hypog-los'sum. (F. hijpoglosse.) The
Ruscus Jiypoglossum.

Kypbg"l0S'SUS. ('Ytto, under; yXwcrrra.)
Situated below, or on the under part of, the

tongue. A term for the Hypoglossal nerve.

HypOglOt'tia. ('Y-tto ; yXwTTa, the

tongue.) Same as Hypoglossia.
Also, the same as Hypoglossis.

KypOfflOt'tideS. ('Ytto'; yXwTxa.)
Plural of Mypoglottis ; used as the name of cer-

tain pills.

Hypogloftis. ('YTroyXojTTis ; from

iiiro, under; yXuirra, the tongue. F. hypo-
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glotte.) The inferior part of the tongue adhe-

ring- to the lower jaw where the affection called
Itanula usually occurs.

Also, a tubercle under the tongue, or a swell-

ing of the iulerior part of the tongue.
The same as Hypoglossis.
Also, name for a kind of medicine in form of

pills or lozenges placed under the tongue till

tliey are di-solved.

Kypogrlu'tis. ('YTToyXouTts; from uTTo,

under; ^Aouxo's, the buttock. F. hypofesse.)
Old name for the tieshy part which extends under
the nates down towards the tliigh.

Also, the liexurc under the buttock.

Kypogrnath'aden. ('Ttto ; yvudo^,
the check; aoi'iu, a gland. F. glandc soiis-

maxilldire ; G. Unterkinnbackendruse.) The
submaxillar}- gland.

Kypog^nathadeni'tis. (Ttto; yva-
6os ; Uinv. !•'. hi//j<jgn<ithadcHite ; G. Unttr-

kinnhackcndri(KencHtzu)iduiig.) Inflammation
of the submaxillary f;land.

Kypog-'uathus. ('Ttto'; yvuQoi. F.

hypogxdthv.) Geotfroy St. Hilaire's term for a

monstrosity which has a very rudimentary ac-

cessory head attached to the lower jaw of the

princi])al fd-tus.

Kypogro'lliuni. ("Ttto, under; yovv,
seed. F. hypuyone ; G. Geschhchtstlieilunter-

lag.) Term given by Bernhardi to the mem-
branous parts situated under the reproductive
organs in plants.

. Hypog-'raphe. (^YTroypa<pn, an out-
line, i;. Iiypoyraphe.) An old term of the em-
pirical school for a slight or imperfect definition
of disease ; a mere sketch or outline.

HypOg"'ynae. (Ttto, under; yvv-iu a

female.) A Series of the Subclass Monochla-
mydece, having a superior ovary, or, in other
words, hypogynous stamens.

Kypog-yn ic. ('Ttto ; yvvn. F. hypogy-
niq'if.) Same as Hypoyyiious.

Hypog-'ynou's. ('Ytto ; ywi]. I. ipogi-
no ; S. hipoyoiu ; G. untcnveihig, bodenstdndig.)
Placed below the ovary. Applied to the corolla
and stamens, the pei-ianth and androecium, of
flowers when they are situated under the ovary
or pistil, the gynoccium.
Hypog-yny. ('Ytto, under; ywn, a

female. F. hyijogynie; I. ipoyinia ; S. hipo-
ginia ; G. Bodenntundigkeit.) The state or con-
dition of a part of the Mower that is inserted
under the ovary.

Kypohae'ma. ('Y-Tro; aiixa, blood. F.

hypohcma.) An effusion of blood into the
chambers of the eye.

Hypolieeinkto'siS. See Syphccma-
tos'is.

KypollSe'inia. ('Ytto, under
; alyua,

blood.) A deticicni-y or loss of blood.

Kypohsemi'tis. See Ilyphwmitis.
Hypohe'xnia. ('Y-Tro; «Iyu«. F. hypo-

heinic.) Flurry's term for a deficiency of blood,
or An'f-'i))ia.

Kypohe'mic. ('YttJ; alua. F. hypo-
hiiiiui'ic.) Of, nr ti(donging to, Hypohemia.
Kypohemi'tiS. See Jryphcemitis.

Kypohy'al. ('Ytto; hyoid.) A section
of the liyiiid arch lying between the stylohyal
and the basibrancbial. The term is applied
by Owen to the lowest segment of the liyoid
arch in osseous fishes. Parker used tlie same
term, and ap[)lied it to the same region in other

types whether segmented off or nut. It exists

in osseous fishes as a free segment, and in many
JIanimals.

Kypokine'sia. ('Ytto, under
; mVijo-is,

motion.) Defect or weakness of motion, espe-
cially muscular motion.

Hypokine'siS. ('YttJ; mVjjo-is.) Same
as llyjii/ki»csta.

Kypokine'tic. ('Ytto; Kivn-riKoi, for

putting in motion.) Relating to defective mus-
cular movement, or Hypokinesia.
KypOlamp'roilS. ('Ytto; Xa/uTrpos,

brilliant. F. Iiypolantprc.) Of a slightly bril-

liant aiipearance.

ZXypolamps'ia. Same as Hypolampsis.
Kypolamps'is. ('YTroXu/xTroj, to shine

slightly, or to shine under.) Old term (Gr.
LnroAayui/zts), used by Hippocrates, I. 4, Epid. xx,
1, for any obscure brightness, or dull shining,
such as is observed in dropsical swellings.

Kypolepsiomania. ('Ytto, under;
Xj}i//ts, a taking hold, an attack; fxaviu, mad-
ness. F. hypulepsio?niiHie.) The same as Hy-
jjohpsis.

Hypoleps'iS. ('YTro; X?i\pi^.) Andral's
term lor MonoiiHinia.

Hypolog-'ia. ('Ytto, under; Xoyo'i,
speech.) Deficiency or poverty of the thoughts
which lead to speech, as seen in the melan-
cholii'.

Kypolymph'ia. ('Ytto; hjmj^h. F.

hypulympliie.) Term for morbid want or defi-

ciencj' of lymph.
Kypol'ysiS. CY-ttJ; Xuo-is, a solution.)

A slight degree of paralysis.

Hypoma'nia. {^Y-n-o; /.la^ia, madness.)
An aborted form of mania, in which the initial

stage is slight and marked by melancholy rather
than by delirium

;
then the flow of ideas ia

slackened, but incoherence is not manifest
;

there is increased self-consciousness and rest-

lessness, all sorts of projects not absolutely im-

possible are entertained, and the sexual instincts

may be increased. The disorder usually passes
away in four or five months.

Ziypoin'brous. _(' Yjroyu/S/jos,
wet under

the surface; from v-rro; ofxfiiio9, a thunder
storm.) Moist below the surface; applied to

bones in which there is pus.
Also, slightly moist.

Hypom'enous. ('Ytto, under ; nfi>a<, to

stay. F. hypomene.) In Botany, arising just
below an organ but not adhering to it.

Hypometro'pia. ('VTro; fxtTpov, a
measure

; w\j/, the eye.) A term for short-

sightedness, in reference to the limited range
of vision. Also, and more commonly, called

Myopia.
Hypo'mia. ('Y-Trtuyuia ; fromuTrJ; &fio^,

the shoulder. F. hypomie ; G. Achnelhiihle.)
The part under the shoulder; the armpit.
Hypomne'ma. ('ivd/ji/iy/uu; from

vTToixifxvi'icTKw, to rccall to memory. F. hypo-
mnhnc.) The remembrance or reminding of a

thing; a note or commentary on a passage of a
work.

Kypomne'sis. ('Y7roVi/i;<Tis, a remind-

ing; from vTronifii'i'iuKw. F. /iypom>iesie ; G.

Eriiinvrung, Riickeriiincrung, Bewusstsein.)
Memory, recollection, or reminiscence, of some

past circumstance.

Hypomnes'tic. ('Ytto/ji/jio-ti/.o's,

awakening the recollection. F. hypomnestique.)
Of, or l)elonsin!r to, JfypoDUii sis, or memory.
Hypomoch'lion. {'Xttohox^Xiov] "from
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inro, uuder; fxoyXiov, a lever.) The fulcrum of
a lever.

XXypomocb'lium. Same as ITi/po-
mochliun.

XZypomo'ria.. ('VTro^oi/oos, rather stupid;
from iiTTu, under

; fiuijia, lolly. F. hi/pomurie.)
A slight degree of mental imbecility ; also, slight
delirium.

Hypomys'aroUS. {'YTrofxvcrapo^; from
iiiro

; nuauf)o^, foul ) Slightly ftetid.

Kypomyz'OUS. ('VTrJ/^ugos; fromuTro;
fiu^u, mucus.) That, which is uuder, or covered

by, mucus
; also, slightly mucous.

ZZyponarthe'cia. (Tttc;, under; vdp-
6iy^, a spliut, or surgical iustrumeut, used for

fractures. F. hi/ponart/iecie.) Term by Mayor,
of Lausanne, for the treatment of fractures by
suspension of the limb on a cushioned splint.

Hyponarthe'cic. ("iVd; vdpdii^.)

^Relating to Hi/pot/artJiecia.
H. appara'tus. The different forms of

splint used in Jlr/ponarthecia.

•KyPOnas'tic. Eelating to, or possessing,
Myponasty.
Ky'ponasty. ('Ttto, under

; vdo-o-o), to

squeeze close.) In Botany, a term used by De
Vries to denote the more rapid growth of the
outer or under surface of a bilateral organ, as a

leaf, than the inner or upper, so that a bending
inwards or upwards is produced. See also Epi-
nasty.

ZSyponer'via. Same as Hyponeuria.
Hyponeu'ria. ('IVo ; vivpov, a nerve.

F. hyponeurie.) Piorry's term for morbidly
slight or diminished nervous power ; sluggish-
ness.

Kyponi'tric ac'id. (F. acide hypo-
nitrique ; G. Untersalpetersdure.) NO2. A
synonym of Nitrogen peroxide.

Kyponi'trite. A salt of Hyponitric acid.

Kyponi'troUS ac'id. (F. acide hypo-
nitreux.) HNO. A substance known only as

yet in combination, as with potassium and silver.

The term has also been used as a synonym of
Nitrous acid.

H. e'ther. Same a.s Ethyl nitrite.

H. oxide. Same as Nitroyen protoxide.

Hyponoe'ma. ('Tird, under; voiifjLa, a

perception.) Term (Gr. inroiidi/jua) used by
Hippocrates, 2 Frorrhet. iv, 2, for suspicion or

supposition.

Kyponoet'iCO-kinet'iC. ('Ttto, un-
der; voijTt/cds, intelligent; ki'i/ijctis, movement.)
Ferrier's term for the actions of which the basal

ganglia of the brain, the corpora striata, and
optic thalami are the centres, indicating their

subordination to the hemispherical ganglia, the
action of which he calls Nootiko-kinetic.

Kypo'nomOS. (T-tto'i/ojuos; from xjTTo,

under ; viixw, to inhabit.) Old term for a pha-
gedienic ulcer, deep and corroding. (Gorrajus,)

Kypo'nomoUS. i^Yirovonoi, going un-

derground. F. hyponome ; G. unterweyfressend,
tmterminirend, unterwegeiternd.) Corroding
under the surface ; undermining ; suppurating
beneath, as in fistula.

Hypo'nomus. Same as Hyponomos.
Ky'ponos. (TTrd, under; dyos, an ass;

also, the superior stone of a mill.) Name (Gr.

uTToVos) used by Hippocrates, iti Mochlic. xxii,
1, for a machine by which extension upwards
was made.

Kyponychlal. ('V-n-d ; 6uvl^, the nail.)
Seated under the nail.

Kypon'yclion. ("iVd, under
; oyug,

the u.iil. V. hypoitychoH.) An etlusion of blood
under a nail.

Ilypon'yclium. Same z.sllyponychon.
.Hypopathi'a. ('Tird, under; TraOos,

disease. F. hypupatlde.^ A slight disease or
atl'cction.

Hypop'atOS. ('Ttto; traTioi, to tread
underfoot. F. dejection; G. Htuhlyang.) The
excrements, or liuman fujces.

Hypop'atUS. Same as Hypopatos.
Kypope'dium. ('Vird, under; L. pes,

a foot.) iSaaie as Jlypopodiun.
Slypoperips ychon. (TTrd ; irtpi,

around; v//ux"^n t^old.) lieconiing slightly cold.

Hypopet'alaS. (TTrd; iri-ru\uu, a dower
leaf. F. hypopetale.) Jussieu's term for those

dicotyledonous, polypetalous plants in which the

petals are inserted below the ovary.
Kypopeta'leaD. Same as Hypopetalce.
Kypopeta'lia. (TTrd, uuder; iriTaXov.)

Desvaux's term having the same signification as

Hypopetalce.
Hypopet'aloUS. CT-Trd ; irlTaXov. F.

hypopttale ; S. hypoputalado.) Having the

petals inserted below the ovary.

Kypopet'aly. (TTrd; iriTokw. F.

hypopetalie.) The condition of an hypopetalous
plant.

Hypophaco'des. ('YTrd, under; (^a-
Kwofj^-, having, or full of, lentils.) According
to Hippocrates, slightly lentil-coloured, as those

having disease of the spleen.

Kypophalli. ('V-n-d, under; <pa\\6i,
the male organ.) A Suborder of the Order

Nematoda, having a ventral penis in front of
the tail and no praj-anal rod-like appendages.
Hypopharyng-e'al. ('T-Trd; cpdpvy^,

the gullet.) Situated beneath the pharynx.
H. g'an'g'lla. Same as Ganglia, infra-

cesophageal.

Hypopha'rynx. ('Ttto ; (ftdpuy^, the

pharynx. F. hypopliarynx.) Term applied by
Savigny and Kirby to a median projection on
the internal surface of the lower lip of In-
secta.

Kypoplia'Sia. {'T'n-ocpdivopaL, to appear
a little. F. hypophasie.) A former term for

that motion of the eyelids by which either the

eyes themselves scarcely appear through the

changes, or the light is let in oblique and faint.

(Castellus.)

Kypoph'asiS. (T-Trdc^ao-is, a being
half seen; from inrofpalvw, to show a little. F.

hypophase ; I. ipofasi.) Old term for a slightly
or partially open appearance of the eye when the
white appears between the parted eyelids during
sleep.

Hypopbau'loS. ("T-Trd; 4>av\o^, pal-

try. F. hypuphaide.) Somewhat depraved or

imperfect; applied (Gr. inrocpavXos:) by Hippo-
crates, de Fract. i, 45, to food that is common
and indifferent, or to a rather low diet.

Kypophleg'ina'sia. ('Ttto, under ;

(pXiyfxaa-ia,
infiammation. F. hypophlegmasie.)

A slight or moderate inflammation.

HypopMoeodal. Same as Sypo-
phlucutis.

KypophlOB'OUS. ('YTrd; rf)Xotdy, bark.

F. hypophleode.) Applied by Wallroth to

lichens which grow under the epidermis of other

plants.

Kypophoes'tum, Gray. A Genus of

the Nat. Order Compusitce.
29
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H. calcitra'pa, Gurtn. The Centaurea

calcitrf(pn.

Kypoph'ora. {^Xiro<l>ufia, a cavernous

ulcer.) A sinuous nicer or fistula.

Applied by Galen, de C. M. per Gen. vi, 2, to

a deep tistulous ulcer.

Also, applied (Gr. !nro(j>opai) by Hippocrates,
Cone. Frccnot. o'll, to alvine dejections.

ZZypophos'phate. A salt of lI>/po-

phosphuric ai'id.

Hypophos'phiS. Same as Hypophos-
phite.

H. cal'cicus. The Calcii hi/pophosphis.
H. fer'rieus. The Fcrri Jnjpophospltis.
K. ka'licus. {Kali.) The Potassii hy-

pophnsphis.
H. potas'sicus. The Potassii hypo-

phosph i.t.

H. so'dlcus. The Sodii hypophosphis.

Hypophos'phite. A salt of Hypo-
phos})hiiri)iis (inil.

H. of calcium. See Calcis hypophoaphis.
H. of iron. See Ferri hypnphosphis.
H. of lime. See Calcis hypuphosphis.
K. of potas'sium. See Fotassii hypo-

pTiospliix.
H. of quinine'. See Quinine., hypophos-

phiie of.
H. of so'da. See Sodii hypophosphis.
K. of so'dium. See Sodii hypophosphis.
H.s, syrup of. See Syruptis hypophos-

phitum.
H.s with I'ron, syr'up ofi See Syrupus

hypophospJiitiim cioii fcrro.

Kypophosphbric acid. H^PA-
A quauribasie acid contained in the acid liquor
formed when phosphorus partially covered with
water is exposed to the air.

Kypoplios'phorous ac'id. (F.
acide hypophosphoriu.c ; G. unterphosphoriqe

ISuiire.) PH302=PH(0H)2. A substance ob-

tained by adding dilute sulphuric acid to a solu-

tion of barium hypophosphite and evaporating ;

the result is a thick very acid liquid from which
a white crystalline mass may be obtained.

Kypophra'sia. ^'iVo ; <i>,<daii,

speech.) A deticiency or scantiness of words, as

observed in melani'lmlics.

3Sypophthal'snia. ('Tiro, under ;

of/jGaA^ia, disease of the ej-es. F. hypophtal-
mic ; I. ipoftalmia ; S. hipoftalmia.) lutiam-

mation at the lower part of the eye or of the lower

lid.

Also, pain preceding suppuration, or the like,

in the anterior chamber of the eye, accorduig to

Kraus.

Also, the same as HtBmalops.
Also, the )dural of TTypoph/hahnion.

Kypoplithal'mion. (")V<;,
under

;

of/:tia/\/ios;, the eye.) Term (Gr. inro(j}ddXfxioi))

used by Hippocrates, Coac. Frccnot. 139, for the

region situated under the eye.

Kypophyl'lium. Same as Eypophyl-
lUlll.

Hypophyllocar'pous. ("iVo; ,\n,\-

Xoi/, a leaf; h«|07r<Js, fruit. F. Itypophyllocarpe.)

Having the fruit on the under surface of the

leaves, as in some mosses and ferns.

Kypophyl'lous. ('Ttto; <i.v\\ov. F.

hypophyllc.) Inserted or growing under or on

the underside of a leaf. Applied to fungi which

grow only im the inferior surface of haves.

Also, applied to phmts that bear Howers in the

same situation, as the Ruscus hypophyllum.

Also, applied to such as have fruits hidden
undi'r the leaves, as the Protca hypopliylla.

Hypopliyrium. (TTrof^uXAoy, a leaf.

F. liypophyUium ; G. TJnterblatt, Aflerblatt .)

Term used by Link and Nees von Esenbeck for

a small sheath, representing the true leaf, at

the angle of which the branches are produced
whereof the appearance is the same as tliat of

the leaves, as in the asparagus.

Hypophysis. ('YTTfK/juo-i?, an under-

growth; from Oirti, under; </)iia), to bring forth.

F. hypophyse ; I. ipofisi.') An undergrowth.
Also, a synonym of Cataract.

Also, the same as Hypochysis.
Also, the H. cerebri.

Also, the same as Fpiyonium.
Also, Hanstein's term for the cell, and the

tissue proceeding from it, which lies next to the

suspensor in the embn"o of llonocotyledones.
H. eer'ebri. (L. cerebrum, the brain. G-

Geh'n-nnnhnny.') The Fituitary body.

Hypo'pia. ("Y-Tro', under ; cJi//, the eye.)
Tli(> cheek or malar bone.

ISypopicrotox'ic acid. An acid

found in the shell of the Cocculus indicus.

Hypo'pion. ('Ytto ; («'<//.) Old term

(Gr. ii-KMiriov) used by Galen, rfe; C M. sec. Loc.

V, 1, for the part under the eye; also, for a su-

gillation, or eechymoma which arises under the

eye by the blood being poured out under the
skin from rupture of the veins ; a black eye.

Also, a misspelling of FLypopyon.

HypOp'ityS. ('Ytto ; Tn'-rus, the pine
tree.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Montotro-

piacece.
H. lanug-lno'sa. (L. lamiyinosus, co-

vered with down.) American pine-sap. Hab.
America. Powdered root used as a nervine.

Kypop'ium. Same as Hypopyon.
XZypopla'Sia. ('Ytto; TrXaTis, a mould-

ing.) Defective organisation or under growth
of an organ or a tissue.

H., car'dlac. (Kapoia, the heart.) See

Scarf, hypoplasia of.

Hypbplas'nia. ("Ytto; TrXda-fxa, any-
thing formed.) Same as Hypinosis.
KypoplaStEe'ma. ('Ytto ; irXao-TiKos,

fit for moulding ; aljiia, blood.) Deficient plas-

ticity of the blood.

Siypoplas'tron. ('Y-n-o; plastron.)
The third lateral piece of the plastron of Che-
Ionia.

Hy'poplaSty. ("Y-n-o; TrXao-riKos. F.

hypoplastic.) A diminution of the fibrin in the

blood.

Also, a diminution of the nutritive or gene-
rative activity.

HypOpleu'riOS. ('Ytto, under ; TrXtvpa,
a ril).) Old term for the Fleura. (Gorraeus.)

Hypopleu'rius. Same as Hypopleu-
rios.

Kypopno'ic. ('Ytto; 'ttvoi'i, a spirit,

flatus, or air.) ('a\isiiig, or producing, an im-

pereeptihle or gradual gentle evaporation.

ZZypopod'ia. ("iVJ; ttoOs, a foot.) Re-
medies applied to the sole of the foot, as sina-

pisms.

Hypopod'ion. ('Y-n-o; -n-oik.) Old
name for a cataplasm for the sole of the foot,

((iuiney.)

ZZypopod'ium. Same as Hypopodion.
Hypoprax'ia. ('Y-no; Trfiagt?, adoing.)

Defect of action or doing, as observed in melan-
cholies.
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Hypoprostat'ic. ('T-tto ; prostate

gland.) Lying or situated beneath the prostate.
H. space. A. liiuliaiiau's term for the

space lying between the rectum on the one side

and tlie jirostato on tliO other.

KypOpsaph'arOUS. ('Tiro; x!/a(pap6i,

dry, harsh.) .Somewhat harsh or rough.

Slypopselaphe'sia. ("iVo', under;
<i/i(\(i(/)))cris-, a feeling. G. Tastxinnsvcnitin-

denmg.) Diminution of the sense of touch;
defect of the tactile sense.

S£ypopsophe'sis. ('Ttto; x/zo^ijo-i?, a
sound or whisper.) The noise of tiuid passing
downwards through the gullet.

Kypop'terate. (^Y'Tr6 ; Tr-npov, a wing.
F. hijpoptvre.) In Botany, applied by Mirbel to

the cupula when it is winged inferiorly.

Kypop'terum. ('Ttto'; Tn-tpoi/. F.

hypoptere.) Name given at tirst b}' Audouin to

tlie organ of insects which he afterwards called

Farapterum.
Also, the lower accessory wing on the under

edge of the upper arm of birds.

Hypoptyatis'xnUS. (Ttto; miiaXov^
spittle.) L)eticient secretion of saliva.

Hy'popuS. ('Ttto; Trov-i, a foot.) A
name formerly applied as a generic term to ani-

mals which are now known to be pupie of Sirrator
and other genera of xlcaridre.

Kypopy'g"iuin. ('YTrJ ; irvyn, the rump.
F. hypopi/ye.) Name employed by Kirby for

the last ventral segment of the abdomen of in-

sects.

Hypop'yon. ('Ytfo; m-vov, pus.) A
collection of pus in the lower part of the anterior

chamber of the eye. It may be the result of

suppurative iritis, or of the bursting of suppura-
tive keratitis.

H. kerati'tis. {Ktpa?, horn.) Inflam-

mation, and in many instances ulceration, of the

cornea, causing a collection of pus to appear at

the lower part of the anterior chamber of the

eye. The pus proceeds either from the prolife-
ration of the cells of the membrane of Descemet,
or from the bursting internally of an abscess of

the cornea.

U. OS. (L. OS, a bone.) The malar bone.
H. ul'cer. (G. Hypoinjongeschiviir.) An

ulcer of the cornea of a slow and torpid charac-

ter, causing an effusion of pus into the anterior

chamber.

Kypop'yous. ('Ytto; iriov, pus. F.

hypopye ; ij. imtereiternd.) Having pus under
the surface.

Hypopyr'rhoUS. ('Y'^o; wvppSs, yel-
lowish-red. F. hypopyrre.) Of an orange-
red colour.

Hypop'yum. Same as Hypopyon.
Kypoquebra'chin. CaiHaeNaOj. A

yellowish albumin-like mass, obtained from the

Quebracho bark ; melts at 80° C., easily soluble

in ether, chloroform, and alcohol.

ZEyporhod'ii. ('VTro, beneath; po&ov,
the rose.) Agarici, the spores of which are pink
or salmon colour.

3Efyporin'ion. See Hyporrhinion.

Kypor'rhachis. ('rTropjoax'^j^he hol-

low above the hip.) The hollow in the small of

the back.
Also {biro, beneath ; pax'^, a ridge), the

accessory shaft of a feather occasionally found

under the main shaft.

HyporrIiag''ia. ('Y-n-J, under ; pnyvvpi,
to burst forth.) Term simply meaning a burst-

ing forth ofany fluid from beneath^ but intended
to be the same as Hyphccmorrliayia.
Hyporrhinion. ('Ytt.;, under; ^otV, the

nose.) Old term (Gr. inroppiuiov), used by Hip-
pocrates, de Hat. Vict. t?i Acut. iv, G2, for the

parts of the upper lip under the nose.

Also, the hair on the ujjper lip.

Also, the upper lip.

Kyporrlii'nus. ('Ytt.; ; piv, the nose.)
One who speaks through the nose.

Hyporrhoe'a. ('Ytto ; poiu, a flow.) A
slight flow or discharge, as of blood or mucus.

Kypor'rhysis. (^\yoppi.w,
to flow

under.) Old term (Gr. inroppvai-i), used by
Hippocrates, de lis quae in Med. i, 19, for a

detiuxion, or under-fluxion, when the humours,
or even a solid part, gradually fall downwards.

Ilyposap rOUS. ('YTrJ ; o-aTr/xJs, pu-
trid.) Slightly decomposed or putrid.

Kyposar'ca. ('Ytto ; o-fipg, the flesh.)
Old term, used by Celsus, for Anasarca.

Also, used by Linnoeus in the same sense as

Cullen's Physconia.
ZZyposarcid'iOS. ('Yiroa-apKiSio^, un-

der the tlesb
;
from urru

; a-dp^, flesh.) A syno-
nym of Anasarca.

KypOSarcid'iOUS. {'YirocrapKlSto^.)

Being or situated under the flesh or under the
skin.

Zfyposarco'sis. ('Ytto; o-ap/cwo-is, the
formation of flesh.) A small fleshy growth.
ZZyposclieot'oniy. ('iv<;; oarx^ov,

the scrotum
; Ttfxvu), to cut. F. hyposteotouiie ;

G. Unterhodensackschnitt.) The opening of the

scrotum from below for hydrocele.

HypOSCle'rOUS. ('Ytto, under; o-K\)jpos,
hard. F. hyposcUrcux.) Somewhat hard.

H. tis'sue. The Fibrous tissue.

KypOSeis'muS. ('Y-tto, under; o-Eto--

/io's, a concussion.) A slight concussion or com-
motion.

KypOSi'ag;on. ('Ytto ; Giaywv, the

jaw.) The interior maxillary bone.

Kyposiag'onarthri'tis. ("Ytto; o-ta-

yiisv ; apdpZTi^, belonging to the joints.) In-
flammation of the articulation of the lower jaw ;

or arthritic inflammation of the inferior maxil-

lary bone.

Hyposial'aden. ('YTro; o-/«Xoi/, saliva
;

aSvv, a gland.) The .sulimaxillary gland.

iSyposialadeni'tis. (Ytto; o-taXoi/;

ciSvv.) Inflammation of the submaxillary
gland.

HypOSkel'etal. ('Y-tto, under
;
a-KsXe-

Tos, dried up.) Underneath the skeleton ;
below

the vertebral column.
K. muscles. Huxley's term for the

Hypaxial muscles.

'SZypos'mia. ('Yird; 6(7nn, smell. G.

Geruchsverminderung.) Diminution of the sense

of smell.

Hypospadia. Same as Hypospadias.

SlypOSpadiae'OUS. ('YTroo-TraOtaTos.)

Having the condition called Hypospadias.

KypOSpadiae US. ('Y-n-oCTTraOtaTos.)

One sutfering from Hypospadias.
Hypospadias. ('YTroo-n-aoias ; from

iiTTo, under; niraw, to draw, ^.hypospadias;
I. ipospadia ; S. hypospadias ; G. Hypospadias.)
A congenital malformation consisting in a tissure

in, or an absence of, some part of the lower wall

of the male urethra, and caused by an arrest of

development.
Hi, 'balan'ic. (Ba\aj/os, an acorri; the
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glans penis.) The form in. which the extremity
of the glans penis is imperforate, the urethra

opening on its under surface, a shallow furrow

only representing the further chanuel of the

urethra. The glans is tlattened and somewhat

recurved, and there is no fnenum; sometimes
there is torsion of the penis.

H., g'la'Ud'ular. {L. c/lans, a, nnt.) Same
as II., balaiiic.

H., pe'nlle. (L. penis, the male organ.)
The form in which the urethra opens at some

point of the under surface of the penis between
the glans and the scrotum ;

the canal in front of

the opening is usually absent.

H., pe'no-scro'tal. (L. penis ; scrotum.)
The form of scrotal hypospadias in which the

arrest of development has extended to the

penis.
H., perinae'o-scro'tal. {Wioivaiov, the

space between the anus and scrotum.) The form
of scrotal hypospadias in which the arrest of

development has extended to the perina;um.
H., scro'tal. (L. scrotum, the bag for the

testicles.) The form in which the two sides of

the scrotum have not united in development, but

a deep cleft exists in which is the opening of

the urethra ;
the penis, which is often atrophied,

is retracted and held down to the cleft.

Kypospadi'asis. Same as Sypo-
spadias.

Kypospad'ic. (F. hypospadique, hypo-
spade.) Of, or belonging to. Hypospadias.

Hypospadic'ia. Same a.s Hypospadias.

Ky'pospasm. ('T-n-o, under
; o-n-ao-uo's,

a convulsion or spasm.) A slight or moderate

spasm.
KypOSpathis'inOS. ('T-tto; <nraQllw,

to urge forward a spatula.) Old term (Gr. hiro-

o-TTaOio-juio's), used by Paulus ^gineta, vi, 6,

Adams's Ti-ansl. vol. ii, p. 246, for an operation
of making three incisions in the forehead down
to the pericranium, and passing a spatula be-

tween it and the soft parts. It was employed
for the cure of chronic ophthalmia.

Kypospathis'ter. A mistake for

Spatlti.ster.

Kypospermatocystid'ium. ('Ttto',

under ; airi^ii.a, seed ; nucttis, a bladder.) Name
given by Bernhardi to the small membranous

parts which, in certain ferns, appear to afford

support to the polliniform masses.

Kypospliag''nia. .('Y"^"'; <T(/>ay/ua,

slaughter.) Old term (Gr. vir6a(pa.yfi.a), used

by Galen, de C. M. sec. Loc. iv, «
; by Paulus

iEgineta, iii, 22, Adams's Transl. vol. i, p. 412,
for a rupture of the veins in the conjunctival
membrane of the eye from external injury with

consequent effusion of blood.

Also, the blood of an animal mixed with other
material and used for food.

KypOSphinziS. ('Y-n-o, under; a-(JHy^i%-,

a binding tight.) A tying of something beneath
;

a subligiition.

ZXyposplen'ic. ('T-n-d; o-TrXjiv, the

spleen. F. hyposp/cnique.) Of, or belonging
to, or somewhat connected with, the Spleen.

Kypospodiei'a. Same as Hypospadias.
Kyposporan'g-ium. ("iVd; sporan-

gium.) Term used by Bernhardi for the indu-
siura of ferns which bears the .sporangium itself,

as in tlie Adiantum.

Kypostamin'eous. ('VTrd; stamen.

F, hypostamine.) Ajiplied in the Jussieuian

system to dicotyledonous apetalous plants in

which the stamens are hypogynous, or inserted
below the ovar)'.

Kypostamin'ia. ("VTrd, under; stamen.
F. hypostaiuinie.) Applied by Dcsvaux to a
Class of plants comprehending the apetalous
dicotyledonous with hypogynous stamens.

Kypostapb'yle. (TttJ, under ; (7Ta(p-
vXt'i, the uvula.) Old term for relaxation of the
uvula. (Quincy.)

HypOStaphyli'tiS. ('Ttto; <TTa<pv\v,
the uvula.) A slighter degree of staphy litis, or
inflammation of the uvula.

HypOS'tasiS. ('TTroo-xao-ts, a standing
under

;
from iif;>t',TTi//ui, to place under. F. /ly-

postase ; I. iposlasi ; S. hipostasis ; Q. Boden-
satz.) Term for faeces or sediment ; a throwing
down ; the subsidence of sediment in liquids, or
of the blood in the dependent position of the body
after death, by gravitation of the fluids; but
more particularly applied to the sediment of the
urine in health and disease. It likewise com-
prehends the nubeculse, or little cloud-like ap-
pearances in certain conditions of this secretion.

Also, a form of passive hyperaemia which Ls

caused mainly by a dependent position of the

congested part.

Also, Casper's term for Sugillation.
H. puliuo'nuin. (L. pulmo, a lung.)

The passive congestion of lungs called hypostatic
pneumonia.
Kypos'tata. ('Ytto ; lcrTi]fxi, to make

to stand. F. hypostate.) Term employed by
Dubrochet for the parenchymatous, and often

transparent, bodies which are situated under the

vegetable embryo, where it begins to develop
itself after fecundation. These bodies, usually
to the number of two or three, disappear, ac-

cording to him, as the embryo enlarges, either

totally or only in part, and in the latter case

their residue produces the albumen.

XZypOStath'me. ('YTrotrTdejU?;, a foun-

dation, a sediment) Old term for a thick

sediment in liquors, as in oil, wine, and j'cast.

Also, the sediment in the urine.

KypOStat'iC. ('Y-Troo-raTiKo's. F. hy-
postatique.) llclating to Hypostasis.

R. cong-es'tion. See Congestion, hypo-
static.

H. tayperae'iuia. (^Yirlp, above; alfxa,

blood.) Same as Congestion, hypostatic.
H. pneumo'nia. See Pneumonia, hypo-

static.

Kypostat ical. Same as Hypostatic.

KypOSteatO sis. ('Ytto; utUp, stiff

fat.) A detic'ienc)' in the formation of fat.

KypOSte'nia. ('Ytto, under; cttijuu,
the penis.) Old term for that portion of the
membrum virile wliich is not pendulous ; as

opposed to cTTTJfxa, which means the penis, but

especially that part of it which is prominent and

pendulous.
Also, the same as Hypostasis.

KypOStenO'ina. ('Ytto ; arivwixa, a

strait place.) A slight or moderate contrac-

tion.

Hyposteno'sis. ('Y-n-o; o-rti/Mo-is, a

being straitened.) The formation or progress of

Hypostenoma.
Also, a slight contraction or narrowing.
Kyposter'nal. ('Ytto ; <7Tipvov, the

breast.) Situated under the sternum.
H. bone. Geoffroy St. Hilaire's term for

the part of the carapace called by Rnxley Hypo-
plastron.
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KypOStheni'a. ('Tiro; o-e/vos, strength.
F. /ii/post/u'nie ; V.ijjosiema; S. hi/posUiiia ; G.

Jli/posthenie.) A state of weakness or a reduc-
tion of strength.

Kyposthen'ic. ('T"^"'; <r6ivo9. F.

hypostneniqne ; 1. Ipostenico ; S. hipostenico ;

G. hi/posthenisch.) Having power to lower or

reduce strength ; applied to diseases that are of

this nature iu a more remarkable degree than
others.

Also, applied to medicines which have the

power of subduing the heart's action without

disturbing its rhythm, and making the butfy
coat of the blood disappear ; and to the depressors
of the tone of the voluntary muscles.

Hypostheni'zant. ('VTrJ; aQivoi.)
Reducing strength.

Applied to substances which diminish the vital

forces or produce death b)' syncope.
Xlyposto'ina. ('IVo ; 6(TTt6v, a bone.)

An osseous tumour on the under surface of a
bone.

Zfypos'toma. (Ttto, under; (ttoixci, a

mouth. F. hi/postome.) Applied to that part
of the upper surface of the head of insects wliich

extends between the eyes, from the base of the
antennne to the epistoma.

Also, the same as Hypostome.
XXy'pOStOme. ^y-r^o; a-To^xa.) The

part of the Hydrozoa which projects from the

ring of tentacles, and on the summit of which
is the mouth.

Also, a plate placed in front of the mouth of a
Trilobite.

HypOStO'siS. ('Ttto ; orj-rtov, a bone.
F. hypostosc.) The formation or progress of

Hypostonia.

KypOStrO'ma. (T-Trd ; a-Tpwua, a
stratum or layer. V. hypnstrome.) Term given
by Martins to the cellular layer that supports
the stroma of Fungi.
Kypos'troplie. {'YiroiTTpocpn, a turn-

ing about ;
from inro

; a-Tptipw, to turn or bend.)
A turning or tossing, as of the sick in bed.

Also (F. rcchute de la maladie), the same as

relapse, or a return of a disease.

Also, applied to retroversion, or a falling back,
as of the wimib.

Kypostropll'ia. Same as iTypostrophe.

Kypostrophic. Of, or belonging to,

Hypostrophe.
KypOStyp'siS. ('YTroa-n/vi/t?; from

Otto; o-Ti/vl/ts, a contracting.) A slightly astrin-

gent substance.

KypOStyp'tiC. CT7ro'(T-ruv|/is.) Slightly
astringent. Of, or belonging to, Hypostypsis.
HypOSul'fis. Same as Ryposulphis.
Slyposulpliarse'nious ac'id. A

term applied to Arsenic disulxihide, when iu
combination.

ZIyposulpll'ate. (F. hyposulfate.) A
salt of Hyposictphuric acid.

Kypbsulph'iS. Same as Hyposulphite.
H. magne'sicus. The Magnesium hypo-

sulphite.
K. na'trl. {Natroii.) The Sodii hypo-

sulphis.
K. potas'sicus. The Potassium hypo-

sulphite.
H. so'dicus. The Sodii hyposulphis.

Hyposulphite. (F. hyposulfite.) A
salt of Hyposulphurous acid.

H> of cal'cium. See Calcimn hyposul-
phite.

H. of so'dium. See Sodii hyposulphis.
H. of so'dium and silver. See Sodii

et aryinti hyposulphis.

Kyposulphu'ric acid. (F. acide

hyposulfariquv; Gr. Uufcrschwtfdsiiure.) A
sj^nonyru of Dith ionic acid.

Kyposulph'urous acid. (F. acide

hyp(isiilfi(reu.c.) lljSOa. A deep yellow liquid
obtained by the action of metallic iron or zinc
on sulphurous acid contained in a closed vessel.
It was discovered by Scbiitzenber. iUso formerly
called HydrosulphnroHS acid.

The compound formerly known by this name
is Thiosidphnric acid.

HypOSyner'g'ia. (Ttto, under; (Tvvtp-
yiu, joint work; co-operation.) A more feeble

co-operation.

Kyposyph'iliS. ('T-n-J; syphilis.) A
mild form of syphilis.

Kypotar'SUS. ('Ytto' ; xapo-os, the flat

of the foot.) A process of the hinder part of the
tarso-metatarsus of most birds.

££ypot'asis. ('IVoTao-is, a stretching
under; from Otto; tsu'w, to stretch. ¥. hypo-
tasis ; G. Unterspannen.) A stretching or
extension beneath, as of a sheet under the sick.

ZEypotau'riuxn. CY-Trd; Tuiipo^, the

penis.) The region between the penis and
scrotum and the anus.

Hypotax'ic. ('TTroVa^ts, submission.)
A term applied by Phillips to the first stage of

Hypnotism.
^yPOte'ma. ('YTro, under

; laTvpi, to

stand. F. hypotime; G. Flvchtoiunterluge.)
Term given by Wallroth for the inferior surface
of the expansions of lichens.

Kypot'enuse. (F. hypotimise ; from L.

hypotenusa ; from Gr. vTroTEivovaa
; from inro-

Ttivu), to stretch under.) The longest side of a

right-angled triangle ; the line which subtends,
or is opposite to, the angle.

Hypothai'line. ('Ytto; OaXXo's, a bed
or couch. F. hypothallin.) Applied by Fries
to the elementary state of lichens in which
their two thalli are still confounded together.
XZypOthal'luS. ('YTro'; OaWds. F.

hypothalle.) Term given by Fries to the inter-
nal or inferior part of the tfiallus of the lichens
from which the rootlets arise.

Kypothe'cium. ('
YttJ

; eijK/;, a sheath.
F. hypothccion ; (i. Scheihcnboden.) Name given
by Eschweiler to the finely cellular tissue of the

upper part of the thallus of lichens, which in
some genera carries the thecae. It lies beneath
the subhymeneal layers, and consists chiefly of

hj'phse,
the branches of which end in the hyme-

nium as paraphyses.
Kypoth'eitiar. (^Tirodtvap, the part of

the palm under the thumb, according to Liddell
and Scott; from (11:6, under; Qivap, the palm
of the hand. F. hypothenar ; I. ipotenare ; S.

hipotenar ; G. Hypothenar, Kleinfingerhallen.)
A term which is now, and has formerly been,

applied to the eminence on the inner side of
the palm over the metacarpal bone of the little

finger.

Also, it has been applied, as by Rufus Ephes.,
to the fleshy prominences of the palm at the base
of the four fingers.

Also, it has been applied to the ball of the

thumb, or the prominence on the outer side of

the palm over the metacarpal bone of the thumb.

Also, a synonym of the Flexor pollicis manus
brevis.
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Also, a tnrm by Rioluiius for the Adductor
minimi digiti maniis.

H. auricula'rls of Riola'nus. (L.
auricula^ dim. of ain-ttc, the car.) The AInhictor

diyiti minimi maniis. The little liiiger was

formerly called the AtiricHlar finger.
H. eminence. The th'shy'p.nminence of

the palm of the hand over the meuiuarpal bone
of the little Kiigcr.

H. major. (L. major, greater.) Wiii-
slow's term for the Flexor digiti minimi manus
brcvis.

K. mln'imi digr'lti. The Abductor digiti
minimi innnN.s.

H. ml nor. (L. minor, less.) Winslow's
term (or the Abductor digiti minimi mnnus.

H. pol'licis of Riola'nus. (L. pollex,
the thumb.) The Flexor jxillicis manus breris.

H. Siola'ni. The Flexor digiti minimi
maniis bifiis.

Kypoth'enuse. See llgpotcnuse.

Kypother'inal. (Ttto; ^tpi^n, heat.)

Tepid ; a temperature of from 15" C. to 20° C.

(5U" F. to 68" F.)

Also, relating to the reduction of the body
heat.

Hypotherman'ter. ('Ttto, under;
Oif)li<(VTj'ifj, a warmer or beater. F. hypothcr-
maiitere.) A nieaii-s of warming from beneath.

Hypother'mic. .Same as Ili/pothcrmal.

Hy pothermy. The condition of being
Hi/jioslifnndl.

Kypoth'esis. {hixtc'L. hypothesis ; from
Gr. i/7royE(7is, a placing under, a groundwork ;

from iiTTo, under; Ht'o-is, a setting. V. hypothtse ;

1. ipotesi ; S. hipott'sis ; G. Voraitssetzuny.) A
supi)osition of a fact not proved experimentally.

ZIypotll'etOIl. ('TttiIOeto?, placed under ;

from virvTi^mxL, to jiut under.) Old term used

hy Paulus iEgmetafora supjiository or medicine

placed in the rectum to produce stools.

Hypotb'etum. Same as Hypotheton.
Hypothioar'senite. ('Vtto', under;

dtiov, sulphur.) A salt of Arsenic disidphidc.

Kypothion'ic. ('Vtto; tittoi^, sulphur.)
The same as Jlyjiosxlphnric.

ZIypothibphos'phite. (VTro; idHov.)
A salt of I'lidsjihiD-iis iiioniisiilpliide.

Kypothymia'ma. _
{^y-jrudvpiaixa ;

from (iirodvixLiLM, to suttumigate.) A sufiumi-

gation.

Kypothymia'sis. _
{"Ynroduixlaai^ ;

from i-n-uUvfiLiiui, to sulfumigate.) The process
or api)liance of a sulfumigation.

Kypo'tion. ('Y-ttu, under; (o-rioi/, a little

ear.) A plaster applied behind or under the
auricle or ear.

Hypo'tium. Same as Hypotion.
Hypot'ony. ('Ttto; ttoi/os, tension. G.

Sprain Itnys-rcrmi nderitng, Tiusions-verringcr-
uny.) Defective tone of a part, or an organ, or

a structure. Applied bj' Nagel to the globe of

the eye when less resistant than normal. It

occurs in phthisis bulbi and after penetrating
wounds or ulcers of the eye.

Kypot'richa. ('Tiro; epif,ahair.) A
Division of Infinona, or a Suborder of the Order

Ciliata, Class Infusoria, in which the cilia are
confined to tlie ventral surface of the organism,
on which is the mouth.

Kypotrim'ma. {'Yttotpiuhic: from
i'Trd, under; T/)i'///i((, that whieli is rub'icd down.)
A kind of food or sauce containing many things
rubbed down together.

ZSypot'rope. {'YiroTpo-m'r, from vtto,
under; Tfii-rrw, to turn. F. hypotrope ; G.

liiirlckchr, Riirhfall.) Term for a relapse or
return of a disease.

Hypotrophy. ('T-tto; Tpotfu'i, nourish-

ment.) The eouililion of an organ or part
which is the result of scanty or defective
nourishment.

Also, Piorry's term for a condition of an organ
which is only moderately developed.

]iy some the term liypotrophy is restricted to
those defects of nourishment wliich result in a
diminution in the number of the constituent
elements of a part or organ.

Sfypotropias'mUS. ('TTro-rpoTriao-yuos,
a relapse.) Same as llypotrnpe.

KypOt'ryg-OUS.' ('VTro'Tpeyo?, full of
lees

;
from unu

; T^ug, wine with the lees in it.)
Fajculent.

KypOtympan'iC. (TTrd ; rCuTravo^, a

drum.) Term applied by Owen to the lower
bone of the jaw-pier in osseous fi.shes, wliich is

now termed by anatomists generally the quad-
rate. This lower ossiticatioii of the jaw-pier is

seen as a separate bony rentre in Ganoids, Tele-

ostei, and many Amphibia. It only answers,
however, to the lower part of the quadrate of

reptiles and birds.

Kypotypo'sis. ("YTroTUTruxrts, a sketch ;

from iiiro, under
; tutto^, a form or type.) An

e.xact mark or description.

Kypovenos'ity. ('Tto; L. vena, a

vein.) A defective condition of the veins of a

part as to number and size.

Hypovitelli'na. ('Tiro; L. fitellus,
the yolk of an egg.) A term applied to those
animals in which the embryo is developed on
the ventral surface of the vitellus

;
such are the

-Vrticulata.

Kypoxae'xnia. ('Ttto, under; oxygen;
al/iit, blood.) A defective o.xygenation of the
blood ; a term apjilied to Asphyxia.
Kypoxan'tllin. (T-Tro, under; ^avdos,

yellow.) C5H4N.,0. A normal constituent of
ihe muscular tissue, the spleen, the Uver, the

thymus gland, and the marrow of bones, dis-

covered by Scherer. It is obtained by precipi-
tating extract of muscle, first by basic lead
acetate and then by an ammoniacai solution of
silver nitrate. It crystallises in fine needles,
soluble in water, acids, and alkalies, insoluble in
alcohol. It is found in the blood and in the
urine in leucocytha-mia, generally along with
xauthin. It contains one atom less of oxygen
than xanthin, and two atoms less than uric acid.

Wlien taken internally it increases muscular

power. Also called Sarcin.

Hypoxida'ceae. A Nat. Order of epi-

gynous. petaloid Monocotyled9nes of the Alli-

ance Narcissales, or a Family of the Order

Liliijlorce, having hexaiietaloid, imbricated

flowers, si.x stamens, caruiiculate seeds, and the
radicle remote from the hilum.

Kypox'idS. The plants of the Nat. Order

Hypoxidacccc.

Kypox'is. ('Yiro ; ogus, sharp.) A Genus
of tbe Nat. Older Amaryllidaccee.

H. erec'ta. (L. vrcctus, upright.) Star-

grass. Hoot esculent
;

ust d in ague, and as a

vulnerary in wounds and ulcers.

Kypozo'a. ('Vtto; t^iuov, an animal.)
A Subkinirdom of the .Animal Kingdom, inclu-

ding the lowest animal forms, the llhizopoda,
Uregariuida, and Infusoria.
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Kypozo'ic. C^Vo, under; ^ojikos, of

aiunials.) Kulating to the Ilypozoa.
Also, a term formurly applied to the rocks

which have yet yielded no organic remains, and
which lie under those which are undoubtedly
fossiliferous.

Kypozo'tna. (^Yir6X,uina ; from uttJ-

Xi'-nnnna, to bind round.) Old term for the dia-

phragm.
Kyp'pocras. Sec Hippocran.
Hypselog'los'sus. See Hypsiloglossus.

Kypserysip'elas. ("V>)/o«;, height;
IpvcriTrtkas.) Tcnu for heightened, elated, or
advanced erysipchis.

Kypsiio'des Same as ITi/psiloides.

KypsilogrlOS'SUS. {lii/pdloid bone
;

Gr. 7,\u)(T(ru, the tongue.) The hj'oglossus
muscle.

ZZyp'siloid. Same as Hypsiloides.
H. bone. I'he Hyoid bone.

Hypsiloi'des. (T, the Greek letter

upsilou ; tioos, likeness. F. hypsUdide.) lie-

sembling the Greek letter Y.
H. OS. (L. OS, a bone.) The Hyoid bone.

Kypsoceph'alous. Eelatiiig to, or

possessing, llypsoccpltaly.

KypSOCeph'aly. ("Yi|/os, height ; Kifp-
a\y, the head. F. hypsoccpkalie.) The condi-
tion of a high vaulted skull.

Kypsom'eter. ("Ti/ros, height ; jueV-

pou, measure.) An instrumeut for determining
the height of a place by observation of the tem-
perature at which water boils. It consists of a
small metallic vessel for boiling the water ;

fitted vvith delicate thermometers, and graduated
so that very minute fractions of a degree may
be registered.

Hypsomet'ric. (F. hypsomkrique.)
Of, or belonging to, Hypsometry.
Hypsom'etry. ("Ti//o«, height; ^tr-

p/o), to measure. F. hypsomi-trie ; G. Hohen-
messtaig.) The art of measuring mouutainous
heights or altitudes, or the relative height of a

place, or of a portion of terrestrial ground, by
levellings, barometrical observations, trigonome-
trical operations, or the hypsometer.
Hypson'OSOS. ("Ti/^os; voo-os, disease.

F. Iiypxonotif ; G. BergkraiikJicit.) A disorder
to which some persons are subject in climbing
mountain heights, and consisting of general
malaise with inclination to vomit, shortness of

breath, and throbbing of the heart
; especially ob-

served by Alexander von Humboldt in the Andes.

ISypSOn'OSUS. Same as Hypsonosos.
Slypsopho'nous. (^Y'>]/6<puovo<;; from

i'l/zos;, height ; (pwvi'i, the voice.) Having a

high clear voice.

Kyps'opliyll. ("Yii/os; <^u\Xoi/, a leaf.

G. Hochblatt.) Henfry's rendering of the Ger-
man word, which means a Bract.

Kypsopliyllary. Kelating to a Myp-
sophyll.

H. leaves. Same as Bracts.

Kyps'os. ("Yi//os, height.) A height,
altitude, or elevation.

Kypso'sis. ("Yi//60(ns, a raising high.)
A term for ISHhlimation.

Hypsothermom'eter. ("Yi|/os,

height; Qipixi), heat; piToov, a measure.) A
thermometer invented by Walferdin for giving
the heights of accessible stations and replacing
advantageously the barometer.

Kyptias'moS. ('YTrxiaJtu, to be laid

with the face upward.) Old term (Gr. virTiaa-

yuos) used by Hippocrates, de Fractur. ii, 22, for

lying down on tiie back.

Also, a nausea, when the stomach loathes and
rejects food, according to Galen, de C. M. sec.

Loc. viii, 3.

Also, used for singultus, and for falling on the
back.

ZXypu'lous. ("YttouXos; from inro, un-
der; ouXi'i, a cicatrix. F. Jiypidc.) Situated
under a cicatri.x

; applied to ulcers not healed
from the bottom.

Kypu'ral. ('Ytto; oup«, the tail.) Sit-
uated underneath or on the under surface of
the tail.

H. bones. Bones on the under surface of
the tail of Telcostean tislies. Thej- are gene-
rally the interspinoiis t)ones, but sometimes
consist of these and the tiattened htemal spines
conjoined.

ZIypur'g'ia. ('YTrouyoy/a, service; from
viru, under

;
'i ,yov, a work.) Term for the

otEce, duties, or administration of the physician.
Used by Hippocrates, de Dec. Ornat. i.\, 17, x,

9, xi, 14, xii, 3.

XZypur'g'iC. ('YTroupyiKo's, serviceable.)
Of service

; aiding or assisting ; helj)ing.

Hypur'g-OUS. Same as Hypunjic.
Hyraceum. {Hynix.) A brown, glu-

tinous or hard, heavy, astringent, bitter sub-
stance found in crevices in the rocks in Cape
Colony, and consisting of a mixture of the faeces

and urine of the Ilyrax eapcnsls dried in the
sun. It is soluble in water, alcohol, and ether;
smells like castor, and is used in nervous and
spasmodic aft'ections. It contains an acid resin
and an ethereal oil.

Ky'rax. ("Ypag, a mouse.) A Genus of
the Family Laiiiiiaiiguia, Order Froboscidia ; or
of the Order Hyracoidea, or of the Order Ghe-

lophora.
K. capen'sis, Cuvier. (L. capensis, re-

lating to the Cape of Good Hope. F. daman du
Cap; G. Klippmdachs.) The Cape badger.
Used as food. Supplies Kyraceum.
SSys'ca. An old term for Esca, or food.

Kys'g'e. ("IVy)). F. hysge ; G. Schar-

lachkraut.') Old term for a plant furnishing a
red dye.

Kys'g'ine. ("Yo-yti/oi', a scarlet dye, per-
haps kermes.) Term applied to scarlatina, or

scarlet fever.

ZEysg'inecplilog-io'is. (' Yo-yii/oi^ ;

ecphlogiois.) An old term for a scarlatina like

Varlolois.

Slysg'i'nous. ("Yo-yiyoi/, a crimson dye.)
Of a scarlet colour: scarlet.

Kys'sop. (Mid. E. ysope ; Old F. hyssope ;
L. hy.ssoputi ; Gr. vcro-wTro^; Heb. ezobh, an un-

known plant. G. Isop, Ysop.) The Myssopus
officinalis.

H., bedg:e. The Gratiola officinalis.

H., moun'tain. The Thytitbra spicata.

H., oil of. The chief active constituent

of the hyssop ;
it is a pale yellow or greenish

limpid liquid, of sp. gr. -94 ; it is soluble in

alcohol, and boils at 142" C. (287-6° F.)
H., -wa'ter. See Aqua hyssopi.

Kysso'pin. (F. liyssopme.) A neutral

substance obtained by Herberger from the Hys-
sopus officinalis ; it is soluble in water, alcohol,

and ether. According to Fromensdorf it is im-

pure calcium sulphate.

KySSOpi'teS. ("Y(To-(i'7r/T))s.) Wine that

is impregnated with the hyssop plant, extolled by
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Dioscorides in inflamTnation of the cheat, and
also used as a diuretic and einiinnagngue.
KySSO'pilS. ("V(T<T(o7ro9, tlic hyssop, but

not the phmt so called now. F. hyxope ; G.

Ysop, Isop.) A Genus of the Nat. Order La-
liat<e.

H. angustlfo'llus, Bieb. (L. angustus,
narrow; fo/ii<m, a leaf.) The S. oj/lciiialis.

H. creplta'tus. (L. crepito, to rattle.)
The wild thyme, Thi/mus ncrpfjllitm.

K. europaeus. The LijcopKs curopceus.
H. officina'lis, I.inn. (L. cfficina^si work-

shop. F./ii/sope; l.isopo; S.hitiopo; G. Ysop,

Isop.) Hyssop. Hab. Europe, Central Asia.

Leaves sudorific, emmenagogue, vermifuge, sto-

machic, and pectoral. Used externally as a

diseutient cataplasm or decoction in contusions ;

internally in flatulent dyspepsia, hysteria, amen-

orrhoca, bronchial catarrh, and i)hthisis.
H. orienta'lis, Willd. (L. orientalis,

western.) The if. ofliclnalis.

Kys'tera. ('iVxtpa, the womb ; byCur-
tius said to be from iicmpo^, behind, from its

situation as to the other relative parts ; by
others to be cognate to L. uterus, and connected
with Sans, ud-aram, the belly.) The uterus or

womb.
Also, the vulva.

Also (ujT£|Oos, coming after), a term for the

Placdila.
H. diadel'pha. (At?, twice; aStXcpo^, a

brother.) A doutile uterus.

Kysteral'g'ia. {'YaTtpa; aXyos, pain.
Y. ht/steralyie ; I. isteralgia ; S. histeralgia ;

G. Gcburmuttcrschnierz, Mutterweh.) Pain oc-

curring in the womb, from whatever cause. By
iome it is restricted to pain which is supposed to

oe of a neuralgic character.

H.catarrtaa'lis. (KaTa'jOjOoos,a catarrh.)
Same as II. rhcumatica.

H. febrico'sa. (L. febricosus, that has a

fever.) A quotidian f 'ver with pain in the womb.
H. g^alac'tica. (TaXaKTiKos, milk-white.)

Same as rhlii/ma.sia do/ens.

H. locbia'Iis. {Aox^la, the discharge after

childbirth.) Suppression of the lochia with

pain in the womb.
H. rheumat'lca. Rheumatic pain in the

womb.
HySteral'g"iC. {'Yaripa: aXyos. F.

hysteralgique.) Of, or belonging to, Ilystcralgia.
Also, anything which excites uterine pain.

Kysteran'dria. ('Ta-rf'/sa ; avnp, a
male. Y.hystey-andric ; G. Hysterandrie.) L. C.
Richard's term for a class of his modified sexual

system of plants, which comprehends those which
have more than ten stamens inserted in one ovary.
Kysteran'dric. Same as Hysteran-

drioHs.

Hysteran'drious. ('Yo-Tf'pa, the

womb; avnp, a male.) Having stamens and

ovary.

KySteran'esiSi ('To-rfprt; ^yfo-ts, re-

laxation. V . Iiystcrancsie ; G. Fruihthaltercr-

schlajl'toty.) Relaxation of the wnmb.

Kjrsterantlie'rous. ("IVte/jos, later;

ai/Hi(po's, blooming. F. hystirantlurc.) Applied
to plants whose leaves appear after the blooming
of the flowers.

Kysteran'thous. ("Titteoo^; "wdo^,
a flower. F. hysteranthc.) Applied by Viviani
to plants in whicli the flowers appear before their

leaves, as the Tussilayo.

Hys'tera-pe'tra. ('iVxt'/sa, the womb ;

wiTpa, a stone.) Old term for a stone shaped
like the womb, which was supposed to act as

emmenagogue, by being bound on the thigh.

Kysterapopnix'is. ('To-Tf>a, the
womb

; (nruTrviyti), to strangle or suffocate.)
Strangulation or suffocation from the womb.
The same as Globus hystericus.

Hysteratre'sia. ('To-rt|oa ; a, neg. ;

TiTpiuvui, to perforate. F. hysti'rafresie.) Oc-
clusion of the womb, or an impervious condition
of its mouth or opening ; narrowing of the cavity
of tbe womb.

Hysterec'tomy. {'X^Tipa ; Utouv, a

cutting out. F. Iiysttreclomie ; G. GcbUrmut-
ieraiisrottuug.) Removal of the uterus by a

surgical operation ; the operation is performed
for fibroid, and for cancerous, tumours. See
also Porro's operation.

H., abdom'inal. The removal of the
uterus through an oj)ening in the abdominal
wall. The incision is made in the median line
down to the symphysis pubis, the peritonaeum is

opened, the intestines held away, the uterus

dragged to one side and the broad ligament tied
so as to include the Fallopian tube, the ovarian

artery, and the round ligament ; the womb is

then pulled to the opposite side and the other
broad ligament tied in like manner, a ligature is

passed through the vaginal fornix to control the
uterine arteries, the bladder is carefully separated
and the uterus cut away. The mortality is

something like 70 per cent. This operation was
devised by Freund, of Strasbourg.

H., supravaginal. (L. supra, above
;

vagina.) Same as H., abdominal.

H., vagri'nal. The removal of the uterus

through the vagina. The cervix uteri is dragged
down by forceps, an incision is made into the

vagina in front of the cervix and the bladder is

separated, a similar incision is made behind the
cervix where Douglas's space is entered and the

peritonaeum divided, the womb is retroverted
and drawn down through the posterior vaginal
opening, the broad ligaments of each side are
tied and divided, the uterus cut away, the peri-
toneal wound closed with sutures, whi'h also
retain the cut ends of the broad ligament, and
the vagina is packed with aseptic gauze. The
latest tables show a mortality of 28 per cent., a
ratio which is each year diminishing.

ZXysterelco'sis. (To-xt'/ja; 'iXKoxni,
ulceration. F. hysterelcose ; G. Geb'drmutter-

geschwiir.) Ulceration of the womb.
Kysteremphyse'ina. (To-Ttpa ; l/x-

<pv(Tnfxa, a windy swelling. F. hystircmphyseme ;
G. Mnfterwindsucht.) The same as Fhysonietra.
Kysterer'g'ia. ("To-Ttpos, later; ipyov,

a work. F. hysterergie ; G. Nachivirkung.)
Term for the action of nature in producing a
cure after a long space of time; also applied to

the behaviour of the jihysician in reviving hope,
though sometimes falsely, to console tlie sick
under chronic disease.

Kysteret'ic. ('To-tsp))tik-os, coming la-

ter.) Coming late
; applied to fevers the parox-

ysm of which comes later each day.

Kyste'ria. ('TaTt>a, the womb. F.

hystcrie ; I. isteria ; S. histeristno ; G. Hysteric,
Mutterweh.) A functional disturbance of the
nervous system manifesting itself in various
disorders of the motor, sensory, and vaso-moton
functions, and in cnfeeblement and perversior
of the will and of the moral and intellectual

faculties, with an exaltation of the emotions.



HYSTERIAS—HYSTEROCLEISIS.

Hysteria occurs g^cnerally in females at and
atter the ago of puberty, and also at the time of

cessation of the menses ;
in males it occurs

rarely, but at no special age. Originally, as by
Hippocrates, hysteria was thought to be a

disturbance of
"

the womb, hence its name,
which left its natural place in the pelvis and
located itself at the diaphragm, in tlie throat,
or elsewhere; Sydenham taught that it was
caused by the irregular motions of the animal

spirits; and in recent times Romberg described

it as a reflex neurosis proceeding from sexual
irritation. Unsatisfied desire, ulceration of the

cervix uteri, flexions of the womb, sexual excesses,
and masturbation have severally been assigned
as the cause of hysteria ;

but all that can be said

truly is that in very many cases of hysteria
emotional excitement or hyperesthesia of the
sexual organs is present. Now and then a case

is recorded of distinct morbid change in some

part of the cerebrospinal axis found after death
in an hysterical patient, but this would seem to

have been only an accompaniment of the dis-

ease, and the real alteration of the central ner-
vous system, whether on the side of nerve
tissue or of blood supplj-, has not yet been re-

cognised. Sometimes hysteria is fatal, but very
rarely ; it may be from exhaustion, or it may be
from starvation. In addition to the mental and
moral perversions which characterise hysteria
excess or defect of general or special sensation,

paralysis or spasm or contractions of muscles,
loss of voice, perpetual cough, rapid breathing,
vomiting, hiccough, retention of urine, painful
joints, and the paroxysm called a tit may oc-

cur ;
as well as ecstasy, catalepsy, and hystero-

epilepsy.
H. catalep'tica. Same as Catalepsy.
K., epilep'tiform. Same as Hystero-

epilepsy.
H. major. (L. major, greater. F. hys-

teric majeure.) Charcot's term for Hystero-
epilcpsy.

H. va'gra. (L. vagus, wandering.) Same
as Hjisttria.

Kyste'rias. Same as Hysteria.
Kysteri'asiS. Same as Hysteria.
Hysteric. (Uld ¥ . hysterique ; L. hys-

tericus ; Gr. uo-TEpt/cds ; from xxxTipa, the womb
;

probably connected with ecrrspo?, latter; from
base ud, out. F. hysterique; I. isterico ; S.

histerico ; G. hysterisch.) Relating to Hysteria.
Also, relating to the womb.
H. au'ra. See Aura hysterica.
H. bal'sam. See Balsam, hysteric.
H. col'ic. See Colic, hysteric.
H. fe'ver. See Fever, hysteric.
H. grlobe. See Globus hystericus.
H. insan'ity. See 3Iania, hysterical.
H.nail. {F. clou hysterique.) See Clavus

hystericus.
H. pas'sion. Same as Hysteria.
H. -wa'ter. The Alcoolatum bryonies com-

positum.
Hysterical. CYo-xEpi/co's, suffering in

the womb; from va-Ttpa, the womb.) Relating
to Hysteria.

ix. air. Same as Aura hysterica.
H. anuria. {'Av, neg. ; oupov, urine.)

Suppression of urine in an hysterical person
without other known cause. Charcot has related
a case in which no urine was secreted for eleven

days ; there was vomiting of a fluid containing
urea

; complete recovery took place.

H. fit. The paroxysmal attack which occurs
in many persons suffering from hysteria, and
which is ctiaracteiised by sobbing or crying or

laughter, violent movements of the limbs', shout-

ing and screaming, semi-unconsciousness of a

varying amount, and hallucinations of the
senses

;
a copious flow of colourless urine accom-

panies the decline of the attack. The more
violent cases a])proach in character to an attack
of Uystcro-cpUepsy.

H. joint. See Joint, hysterical.
H. pyrex'ia. See Tyrexia, hysterical.

Kyster'icism. ('Yo-xt>n, the womb.
Y. hystcricisme ; I. istericismo.) The habitual
mental and bodily condition of females liable to

attacks of liystpria.

Kystericis'xnus. (F. kystericisme.)
The same as Hynt< ricism..

Kystericoede'ina. (To-tepiko?, hys-

terical; oto?)/u«, a swelling. F. hysteriewdeme.)
A hysterical swelling.
liyster'ics. The popular term for Hys-

teria.

Kysteriencephali'tis. (^Hysteria ;

e)tci p/ii'litis.) luHanimation of the brain and
membranes from excessive Hysteria.

Hyster'iform. {Hysteria; L. forma,
shape.) Resembling Hysteria.
Kysterion'ica. A Genus of the Nat.

Order Composittc.
K. grlutlno'sa, Willd. The Grindelia

glutiiiosa.
H. squarro'sa, "Willd. The Grindelia

sqt(arrosa.

Kysteriot'omy. See Hysterotomy.
Hys'terism. (Vo-Wpa, the womb. F.

hystcrisme.) Sajne as Hystericism.

IZySteri'teS. ('Yo-xtpa, the womb.) A
term used by Van der Linden, for dropsy of the
womb.

Kysteri'tiS. (To-rtpa. F. hystirite ;
\. isteritc ; S. hystcritis ; G. Gebdrmutterent-

ziinduny.) Cullen's term for inflammation of
the womb. Metritis.

Kysterobubon'ocele. {'YaTipa. the
womb

; liovliwvoKijXi], liernia at the abdominal

ring. F. hysterobubonocele ; G. Mutfcrlcisten-

bruch.) An inguinal hernia, the womb being
involved in the tumour.

Kysterocarcino'ina. ('To-rt'pa ;

KapKiuM/jLa, cancer. F. hysterocarcinume ; G.

Mutterkrebs.) Cancer of the womb.

Kysterocat'alepsy. ('To-Tspa ; ku-

Ta/\))i|/is, a seizing. F . hysterocatalepsie.) Hys-
teria accompanied by attacks of catalepsy.

Kys'terocele. ('To-rtpa; kvKi), a tu-
mour. F. hystifocele ; I. isteroeele ; S. histero-

cele ; G. Gebdrmutterhruch.) A hernia which
contains the whole, or some part, of the uterus.

The womb has been found in inguinal, femoral,
ischiatic, obturator, and hypogastric herniae.

Kysteroce'le. Same as Hysterocele.
H. nu'da. (L. «M6?«(s, naked.) A term for

Prolapsus uteri.

Kysterochloas'ina. ('Yfn-tpa, the

womb; chloasma. F. hysterochloasme ; G.

Mutterleberfleckenkranhheit.) Chloasma de-

pending on a morbid state of the womb.

Kysteroclei'sis. ('Yo-xf'pa ; kXuo-i^,
a shutting up.) The closing by surgical pro-
cedure of the OS uteri by paring and suturing
together the lips of the mouth of the womb. It

was employed by Jobert in vesico-uterine fis-

tulce.



HYSTEROCNESMUS—HYSTERO-NEUROSIS.

Kysterocnes'xnus. {'YaTipa, the

woml); M/(;(T/uJs-, itchiiii;-. F. hi/sterucnesme.')

J'luritus, or itching of tlie womb or the geni-
t;ils.

Kysterocol'ic. (Ya-Ttpn, the womb
;

KcoXiKoi, luiviuii: tlie colic or belly-ache. F.

hi/stefocnJiijiie ; G. Mutterkolik.) Pains in the
womb like those of colic

; uterine colic.

XXysterocra'nion. ( T<rT-f|Oos, after;
Kpaviov, tlic skull. G. Hbitcrkopf.) A term
for the occiput, or back portion of the skull.

Hysterocra'nium. Same as Ilyste-
roc' fuiiiin.

Kysterocye sis. (^YaTtpa, the womb ;

Kui/CTis, pregnancy. F. Injulcroci/ise ; G. Gdiiir-

mHtterxchicangerschaft.) Uterine gestation, or

prcg-naney.

Kysterocys'tic. ('To-Tt'pa; m;o-xis,
the bladder. F. hysti-rorystiquc.) Of, or be-

longing to, the womb and the bl.idder.

H. reten'tlon. (L. rrtineo, to hold back.)
Retention of urine during pregnancy frotn

pressure or stretching of the neck of the bladder

by the enlarged womb.

"Hysterocys'tocele. ("Yo-Tt'ioa-, kOct-

TLv
, KiiXij, a tumour. F. hystcrocystoccle ; G.

JilHtterscheidinhrucli.) Prolapsus uteri with

displacement of the bladder.

Also, a vaginal or perinaeal or other hernia

containing the womb and the bladder or parts of

them.

Kysterodemonop'athy. i^YcrTipa ;

ctainu'v, a devil
; iriSo'i, a sutlering. F. hystcro-

dimonopathie.) Damonomauia in an hysterical

person.

Hysterodynamom'eter. ('rtn-t'^oa ;

oiiyu/iis, power ; /itVpoi/, a measure. F.hysti'ro-

dyiiamomctre.) A dj-namometer to which is at-

tached a tube with a hollow india-rubber ball

which is introduced into the cavity of the uterus
so as to measure the number and the extent of

the uterine contractions.

Hysterodyn'ia. ('Yo-Ttpa; 6ovvn,

pain. F. hyf:tir<jdy)iie ; G. Gvbarmutter-

sehmerz.) Pain of the womb.

ZZystercede'ma. ('To-n-'pff, the womb ;

o'iotifid, a swelling. F. Iiysfn'ru'deme ; G. Ge-

h'urmutttrivasscrsHcht.) Enlargement of the
substance of the womb from an oedumatous con-
dition.

Hys'tero-ep'ilepsy. {Hysteria; Gr.

tTriX^xl/iu, the falling sickness.) A form of liys-
teiia characterised by the occurrence of convul-
sions more or less resembling those of epilepsy,
followed by contortions of the body and gesticula-
tions suggestive of the various passions and emo-

tions, and gradual recovery with hysteric laughter
and crying, and occurring chiefly among females,

especially of the Latin races. The attack is

usually preceded by a warning in the form of

some disturbance of the digestion, of hallucina-

tions, of loss of muscular power, or of disturb-

ance of sensation ;
to the latter class belong hy-

pcrajsthesia of the ovary and the development of

hystero-epileptogenic zones.

Hys'tero-epileptog;'enous. (irys-
teria ; Gr. t'7ri,\in//i«.) lieluting to hysteria and

epilepsy.
H. points. Charcot's term for Hyper-

(Cs/Jiesia, foci of.

Hysterog'en'ic. {Hysteria ; Gr. yeu-

vi'iw, to beget. F. hystcrogenique.) Producing

JJystirid.
H. zones. (L. zona, a belt. F. zones

The same as UyperccstJiesia,

Gr.

hysterojcniqucs.)
foci of,

Kysterog''enous. {Hysteria;
ytwdtu, to begot.) Producing Hysteria.
Kys'teroid. {Hysteria; Gr. tioos, like-

ness.) liescmhling Hysteria.
Also, Sir W. Koberts's name for HysterO'

epilepsy.
Also {vrrripu, the womb

; tlnos), resembling
the Uter/is.

ZZySteroklei'siS. Sec Hystcrocleisis.
Hys'terolitll. {'Y^Ttpu, the womb;

yiOui. F. hysit-rotithc; I. isteroltte ; G. Ge-
bdnnntterstein.) A stone or calculus in the
Womb.

SXysterolithi'asis. ('To-rya, the
womb

; \it*os, a stone. F. hysterulithiase.)
The f)rmatiou of calculus, or calcareous deposit,
in the womb.

ZZysterol'ithus. Same as HysteroUth.
Hysterol Og-y. {'YaT^pa, the womb;

Xo'yos-, a discourse. F. hysteroloyic.) A treatise
or dissertation on the womb and its functions.

XXysterolox'ia.
^
('Vo-Tt'pa, the womb;

Xogo's, oblique. F. hysteroloxie ; I. isterolossia ;

S. histeroloxia ; G. Hysteroloxie.) Obliquity of
the womb.

Hysterolymphang-i'tis. ('Y<TTf>a ;

lymph; ayytiov, a vessel. F. hysterobjmphan-
gite.) Inflammation of the lymphatic vessels of
the womb.

Kystero'ma. (To-T-fpa.) A uterine

Myuiii((.

ZXysteromala'cia. (To-rtVa; ixaXa-
k6^, soft. F. hysteroinulicie ; I. isteromalacia ;

G. Hysteromalacie.) Softening of the tissues of
the womb whereby it becomes more prone to

rupture during labour.

Kysteromalaco'ma. {^Yaripa, the

womb; /ift\((/co'v. F. Iiy.stiromalacome.) Soft-

ening of all or j)art of the womb.
Kysteromalaco'sis. (To-Tf'pa ;

fxaXuKo'i. F. hysteroDialdcose.) The formation
or progress of Hystcromit tacoma.
Kysteroma'nia. ('To-Tf'ioa; fxavla.,

madness. F. hysteromanie ; G. Mtitterwuth.)
Same as Nymphomania.

Also, the same as Insanity, hysterical.

XSysterom'eter. CYa-ripa; utTpov, n
measure. F. hysterometrc ; G. Mntterinesscr.)
An instrument or means of ascertaining the size
of the womb.

Ricord's term for a uterine sound.

Hysterom etry. {^YaTtpa; fxiTpov.)
The use of the Jlystermneter.

Kysteromoch'lion. {'Ya-Ttpn ; fxox-
Xioj/, a small lever.) 'I'lif Vtctis.

Hysteromochlium. Same as Hys-
teroiiioch/ioii.

Kysteromorpli'ous. {'Ya-Ttpa ;

fxopijiv. form.) Resembling the uterus; also like

to hysteria.

Xiysteroinyo'ma. {'Yc-Tt'pa; myoma.)
A nn onia or a flbiomyonui of the womb.

Hys'teron. {"Y(TTtp6^, following after.)
Old name (Gr. iiaTipov), employed by Galen,
Aph. V, 35, for the Placenta or Secimdincs.

Hysteron'cus. ('Yo-Tt'pa, the womb;
oyKov, a tumour. F. hystcronctis ; G. Gehur-

mutiergeschwtilst.) A tumour or swelling of the
womb.
Hys'tero-neuro'sis. ("iVrtVa; vsv-

pov, a nerve.) Engelmann's term for a refle.x

nervous disturbance of some organ or part of
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the liody cnusotl bj- irritation proceeding from the

uterus; such are the vomiting of prcuiiaiicy,

hystero-epil('])sy, certain forms of headuclie,
some mental disturbance', and others.

Kysteroparal'ysis. {'YtTTtpa-, -na-

pdXiicTLi, palsy. F. Iii/sttroparalysie ; G. Ge-

barmuttvrlahmHng.) Paralysis or weakness of

the muscular tissue of the womb.
Hysteropathi'a. (' v<rxf>a, the womb ;

7r(<y()9, disease.) A disease or disorder of the

womb.
Also, a synonym of Hysteria.
Also (iio-Tf/jov;, latter), the same as Deutero

pafliia.

Hysterop'atliy. Same as Hystero-
patlna.

Kys'terophore. ('WxtVa, the womb ;

(poptw, to bear.) A support for the womb; a

pessary ; especially applied to those pessaries
which have a stem which is attached to some
form of external band or belt.

Also, a structure which supports the female

organs of a plant. The Gynnphore.
H., 3Duinontpal'ller's. A ring to em-

brace and support the cervix uteri on a bent
metallic stem, which is attached by a movable

joint to a suprapubic armature retained in place

by an abdominal band.

K., Ro'ser's. A ball to support the uterus

upon a curved arm which is connected with a

pad over the sacrum upon a pelvic band.

ZSysteroph'thisis. ('Tfyripa, the
womb ; </)di(Tis, a consumption or wasting. F.

hysti-rophthisie.) Consumption or decay of the
womb.

Hysteroph'thoiB. ('To-Tfpa, the womb;
</)6oi|, a wasting. F. hyalerophtlue ; G. Gebilr-

inufterschwindsKcht.) Wasting of the womb.

Kysterophy'ma. ('Vo-Ttp«; (pv^a, a

swelling. F. hystcrophyme.) Swelling or en-

lariromcnt of the womb.

Kysterophy'sa. f'Yo-Tf'pa; </)utrrt,

flatus. F. hy>itcrophy.sie.) Old term for dis-

tension of the womb from the presence of air

within its cavity. The same as I'hysomrtra.

Kysterophyse'ma. Same as Hystero-
p]iyx((.

Kysteroph'yta. ('Yo-rt'ioa, the womb
;

(pvTov, a plant. F. hyaterophyte.) Applied
by Fries to mushrooms, because, according to

him, they cannot grow but at the cost of some

organised body dying or dead, which serves theiu

in some sort for a womb.
Also, in Endliclier's classification, a Cohort of

the Section Acrobrya, having perfect sexual

organs, seeds without an embryo, and being
polysporous and parasitic.

Hys'teropliyte. A member of the

SyMvrophyta.
KyS'teroplaSm. CYo-XEprt; TrXao-z^a,

anything formed. F. hysteroplasme.') The re-

formation of the vagiuil portion of the womb.

KySterople'g-ia. (^YaTtpa; irkiiara-oo,

to strike. F. hysteropligle ; G. Gebdrmutter -

luhiirunci.) The same as Hysteroparalysis.

Kys'teropniz. {Hi/steria; Gr. TTj/ig,

sutlbcatiou.) Hysterical suffocation, or Globus

hystericus.

Hysteropol'ypus. ('Yo-rf>a, the
Avomb ; polypus.) A polypus of the womb.

Kysteropsellis'mus. (' Vcn-tpos,

coming after; vl/fWia-po^. a stammering. F.

hystiropsellisme, begaiement postcrieur.) Stam-

mering from spasm of the larynx.

Hysteropsoph'ia. (^YoTlpa, the
wonib; \j/u<l>us:, a -sound. F. hysteropsophic )
Tiu^ sound produced by the escape of air from
the womb.

Kysteropsycho'sis. ( "Y(n-t>a ;

\//uMi, Spirit.) A mental disease or disorder oc-
casioned \iy uterme mischief.

IlySteropto'siS. ('Yo-rtpa; Tn-teio-ts, a
falling. F. hyxteruptose ; I. istcroptosi ; G.
Gehliniiutlcrvorfall.) F'alling down or prolapse
of the womb, or of the genital organs.

H. u'teri. (L. uterus, the womb.) Same
as Prolapjsus uteri.

H. vagi'nae. Same as Frolapsus va-
giiue.

Hysterorrhag-'ia. ('Yo-T/pa, the
womb ; pi'iywpi. to burst forth. F. hysteror-
rayie.) A discharge from the womb.

H. sang-uin'ea. {h.saiiyui)ieus,h\oodiy.)
A discharge of blood from the womb

; same as

Metrorrhagia.
Hysterorrhex'is. ('Yo-rtpa ; pjigis, a

rupture.) Kupture of the womb.

Kysterorrhoe'a. ('Yo-x/pa ; poia, a
flow. F. hysterurrliee.) A flow or discharge
from the womb

; used to denote gentle haemor-
rhage from the womb.

Also, used for Fluor alhtis, or the whites.

Also, the same as Metrorrhcea.
H. muco'sa. (L. mucosiis, slimy.) Swe-

diaur's term for Leucorrhwa.

Kysterorrlio'ic. ('Yo-Wpa; poia.) Of,
or belonging to, Hyster<jrrlia'n.

Hysterorrliois'chesis. ('Yo-T£>a ;

poia; o-xfo-is, habit.) An habitual or customary
discharge from the womb.

Kysterorrho'ischet'ic. Of, or be-

longing to, Hysterorrliuisehesis.

Hys'terbs. See Hgstera.
Kysterosal'pinx. {'Yo-rt'pa, the

womb
; crii/VTriyg, a tube.) The Fallopian tube.

Kysteroscir'rlius. ('Ya-rf>«, the
womb

; (jKipp6<i, a hard tumour.) Scirrhous
cancer of the womb.

KyS'terOSCOpe. ('Yo-rf'pa; o-A:o7rf'a>, to

observe.) Colombat de I'lsere's term for a me-
tallic mirror for reflecting the rays of a candle

through a speculum on to the os uteri.

Hys'terospasm. ('Yo-Tf>a; <r-KarTfx6^,
a spasm. F. hystt-rospasme ; G. Alutterkranipf.)
Term for spasm of the womb.

Also, a term for hysterical spasm.
Kysteros'toina. ('Ya-T£'|0«; <rxo/^a, a

mouth. F. hysterostome ; G. Muttermuitd.)
The OS uteri, or mouth of the womb.

Hysterostom'atome. ('Ya-rtpa;
a-TOfxa ; Topt], section.) An instrument in-

vented by Coutouly for dividing the lips of the
OS uteri.

Hysterostomat'omy. ( "YtrTf'pa ;

(TTopa, the mouth
; Topn, section.) The same

as Hysterotomy, vaginal.

Hysterostoin'iotome. ('Yo-Tf'pa;

o-TO/utof, a small mouth
; Tonn, section.) Same

as FLysterostomatome.

Kysterostom'iuzn. ('Yo-rtpa; o-to-

piov, a small mouth. F. hysterostoniion ; G.

Muttermimcl.) The mouth of the womb; the
OS uteri.

Hysterosynize'sis. ('Y<TTf>a, the
womb ; cruix'^i/crfs, a settlement.) Adhesion of
the uterus to the parietes of the pelvic cavity or
to other objects, held by Madame Boivin to be a

frequent cause of abortion.
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Hysterotokot'omy. (To-Ttpa ; t6ko<;,
child-hirth ; to/uj), suction. F. hi/stcro/okotomie.)
Roiissc't's term for the Casarian operation ;

Lis

work was publislied in 1581.

Kys'terotome. {'YcrTtpa, tlie womb ;

Tofu'i, from x/jui'O), to cut. F. hysierotome ; I.

isttrotomo ; S. histerotomo ; G. Ilijuterotom,

Gebiirmuttermesser.) An instrument for in-

cising the neck of the womb ; it is made in the

form of a liistouri cache, and was invented by
Fhmiand.

Kysterotoxn'ion. ('Vc-xi->a ; to/u/;.)

Saii:e as lIi/stt'rotii»ie.

Kysterotomotoc'ia. ("Yo-T/pa;
To/it'i. section

; tokos, child-birth.) The C(esa-

riaii section.

Kysterot'omuS. Same as Ilystero-
tonie.

Hysterot'omy. ('Ya-T/p«, the womb;
Tojit'i, section. F. Itystirotomie ; I. istcrntottiia ;

S. histerotomia ; G. Gebiimmtterschnitl.) The
Ccesarian section.

Also, the extirpation of the pregnant uterus,
as in Porro's operation.

Also, the dissection of the womb.
H., Ig'neous. (L. iynis, fire.) A term

applied to the removal of a uterine fibroid or

other tumour by the use of the actual cautery.
H., vagrinal. (L. vagina, a sheath

;
the

vagina. F. hysterotomie vaginale.) Incision of

the OS uteri through the vagina, when indurated
and resisting, so as to facilitate the passage of

the foetus.

Kysterotrachelor'rhaphy. ( Y(r-

Tt'pa; Tfifix'/'^os, the neck ; pa</)(i, a seam.) An
operation for the restoration of a fissured or

lacerated cervix uteri; the uterus is drawn
down, the edges of the fissure pared, and then

brought together by sutures. First proposed by
Emmet.

Kysterotris'mus. ('Yo-x/pa, the
womb ; rptcr/ios. grating of the teeth.) Spas-
modic contraction of the mouth of the uterus or

womb.

Hys'terum. Tlie same as Hijstcron.

Hystrel'la. ("l'o-Ttp«. the womb. F.

h)/strelle.) A name given by Mirbel, to simple
instils when they are formed of a single hollow

piere, or of two pieces joined by their edges.

Hystri'aciS. Same as Ilystriciasis.

Kys'trichiS. (' Yo-rpig, a hedgehog.)
A sexually mature genus of nematode worms
fiiutid exclusively in birds.

H. acanthocephal'Icus, Molin. ("Ak«i/-

6f(, a thorn ; Kt<(>a\v, the head.) Found in the

stomach of Has nudifrons.
H. corona'tus, Molin. (L. part, of

corona, to crown.) Found cncapsuled in the

proventrieulus of Mergus merganser,
H. crlspi'nus, Molin. (L. crispus,

curled.) Found in the Ihis falcinellus.
H. pactaycepb'alus, Molin. (n«xi'?)

thick ; KKpaXri, the head.) Found in the intes-

tine of Cygnus olor.

H. papillo'sus, Rudolphi. (L. papilla, a

nipple.) A synon\-m of Enfitro>iyyli(s papillusus,

Diesing, found in the coats of the stomach of

Nucifragri caryocataclis.
ix. tri'color, Dujnrdin. (L. tres, three ;

color, colour.) Found in the tubercles of the

proventrieulus of Anas bosc/ias.

H. tu'bifex, Diesing. (L. iul/a, a tube ;

facto, to make.) Found in the tubercles of

the oesophagus of Anas acuta.

Kystrici'asis. ("ra-rptg, a hedgehog.
F. hystriciase.) .\ rare disease of the hairs, in

which they stand erect like the prickles of the

hedgehog.
Kystricism. ("Yo-rptJ. F.hystricisme.)

Same as Iclttliyosis hystrix.

Slys'trix. (Yo-Tptg, a hedgehog; from

I's, a swine; t)pig, a hair.) A Genus of the

Order Rodent ia.

H. crista'ta, Linn. (L. cristatiis, crested.

Y. pore-epic ; G. Staehelschivein.) The porcu-

pine. The flesh when fresh was used for leprosy,
wlien salted for dropsy and incontiuence of urine.

Kyves. See Ilives,

X.

laboran'di. See Jaborandi.
Xa'ma. ( i<i/u«, a means of healing.) A

remedy or medicine.
. Xamatol'Og'y' CI«M«; \6yo';, a dis-

course.) A treatise on therapeutics ;
the science

of remedies.

ZaTnatosyzitaziolog''ia. ("i«/u«;

(Tui/Tagts, arrangement ; Xoyos, a discourse.) A
treatise on the art of prescribing.

lamatosyntax'iSi ('in/xa; awrd^i^,
arrangement.) A materia medica, or an arrange-
ment of drugs in detinito order.

Iainatotaxiolog''ia. ("l«un; T«gts,
order ; Xoyos, a discourse.) A treatise on ther-

apeutics and the art of prescribing.
lan'thine. riov, violet; ai/t)o?, a flower.

G. reite/ieiiblax.) Violet-coloured.

Za'sis. ("l«<n?, a cure.) The means em-
ployed lor the cure of disease.

Zas'pis. Same as Jasper.
Xate'ria. ('laTripioi/, a mode of cure.)

The .'irt of healing.
Xate'rious. ('IaT?iptov, a mode of cure.)

Medicinal.

latraleip'tes. ('laTpaXstTn-iis, an

anointing physician ; from iuTpo?, a physician ;

nXEirjxj], to anoint. F. iatralepte ; G. iSalbarzi.)
Greek name for a physician or surgeon who
cured diseases by inunction and friction.

Zatraleip'tic. ('la-rpo'?, a physician;
rtXfu/joi, to anoint.) Eclating to the cure of

diseases by inunction.

Zatraleip'tics. (^\nTpft\fnrTiKv, the

practice of an anointing physician. F. iatra-

Icptique ; G. latraleplik.) Ancient term for the
art of curing diseases by the use of ointments
and frictions ; first instituted by Prodicus, a
native of Selymbria, as narrated by Pliny, Hist.

Nat. xxix, 2.

Zatralip'tes. The same as latraleiptes.

Zatralip tic. The same as latraleiptic.
I. meth'od. Tlie cure of disease by the

rubbing in of ointments.

Zatre'on. ('
I nxpos, a physician.) Name

(Gr. laTpiioii) used by Hippocrates for the shop
of the pbysieinn or surgeon ; a surgery.
Zatre'um. Same as latrcon.

Zatreusiol'ogry. ('laxptuo-iy, healing
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or medication ; XfJyos, a discourse. F. iatreu-

sioloijii.) A dissertation on, or an account of,

the practice of medicine.' Used by Sprengel to

denote general tLerapeutics.
latreu'sis. ('luT^fi/o-is. F. iatreusis ;

G. HcUkunsl.) The art of healing: or medicine
;

also, the act or state of healing, medication.

la.'tri'a,. ('lax/o£ta ; from iuTptvw, to treat

medically. F. iatrie ; G. Heilgeschaft.) Term
for the art of healing or curing ; also, a cure.

Za.'triCa ('laTpiKo's, relating to an ia-r()o's,

one who heals. F. iatrique.) Helating to a

physician, or to the healing art.

TLSiXTXCGm {'laTpiKi'i, from ta-rpi(>os. F.

iatii(iue ; (i. Arziieikut/st.) Old term, used by
Hippocrates, for the medical art, or what is now
termed medicine in the general sense.

la.'trine* {'laTpivu, a midwife. F.
iatrinc ; (i. Arztinn.) Term for a female prac-
titioner of medicine ; applied also to the more
limited character of the female practitioner of

midwifery, or a midwife.
Ea'trion. {'la-rpilou. F. iatrion.) The

office or shop of the physician ; also, the physi-
cian's fee.

Ia.tri'uin. Same as Iatrion.

Xa.'tro-. ('lax/Jo's, a physician; from
iaopai, to heal or cure. F. iatro-.) A prefix
signifying some connection with the healing art,
or the practitioners thereof.

Iatrobul8eolOg''ia. ('larpo's, a phy-
sician; fiovXaioi, pertaining to counsel

; Xdyos,
a discourse. F. iatrobuUvJoyie.) Hagen's term
for the consideration by the physician of the

appropriate remedy for a given condition.

latrochem'icus. The same as Chy-
miater and latrochymicus.
Zatrocliem'ist. Same as latrochy-

mictis.

Xatrocliyzii'ia. {'laTpivu), to cure or
heal ; x"/";'"> chemistry. F. iatrochimie ; G.
latrochemie.) Old term, used by Jacob le Mort,
Chym. Mcdico-Fhys. ci, p. 2, for the doctrine or

practice of the latrochymici, or physicians who
cured by chemical medicines.

Zatrocbym'icus. ('laTpo's, a physi-
cian; xt^M'", chemistry. F. iatrochimique ; G.
ein chcmische Arzt.) Term for a physician of
the chemical school of which Paracelsus was the
head.

Also, called Chymiater.
Xatrog'no'mica. The same as latro-

gnomonics.

_ Zatrog'nomon'icS. ('la-rpos, a phy-
sician

; yi/a'j/u.oji/, an index. F. iatroynomo-
nique.) The branch of medicine which treats of
medicinal substances and objects.

Xatroleip'ticS. Properly latraleiptics.

Xatrolip'tic. The same as latraleiptic.

Xatrolog''ia. ('la-rpos, a physician ;

\6yo^. a discourse. F. iatrologie.) The teaching
or study of medicine or the healing art.

Xatroxnanti'a. ('laT-pos, a physician;
fxavTEia, a divination. F. iatromantie.) Me-
dical divination.

Xatroman'tis. Same as latromantia.

Xatromathemat'ics. ('lax/uo's, a

physician ; /uat))//iaTiK-ds, pertaining to, or apt
for, discipline, or the sciences. F. iatromathe-

matique.) The system of those physicians to

whom was applied the term Intromathematicus.
Xatromatheznat'icus. ('larpo's, a

physician; p.ati}iparii:6^, pertaining to the
sciences. F, iOitro-mathtmaticien.) An iatro-

mathematician, or mathematical physician, one
of a sect who attempted to explain the actions
of the living body and the operation of remedies
on mechanical principles, and applied the ma-
thematical calculus to the laws regulating them.
This school arose out of the atomic philosophy of

Descartes, although the principles on which it is

founded had a much more ancient origin, the
atoms and pores of Asclepiades clearly belong-
ing to these. The mathematical doctrine took

origin in Italy in the middle of the seventeenth

century, was supported by many distinguished

physicians, as Baglivi, Bellini, J. BenKmilli,
Ke'ill, Kobinson, Wintriugham, Mead, and Pit-

cairn.

The original meaning of laTpopadnpaTiKoi
was, those who practised medicine in conjunction
with astrology.
Xatromechanic'iaxi. ('laT^oo's; /urj-

Xavi'i, a machine.) The same as latromathe-
maticus.

Xatromechan'ics. ('laTpds; /urj-

Xa-v'h an instrument.) Same as latromathe-
matics.

Xatromecban'icus. Same as latro-

niathematicuis.

Xatromech'anism. The doctrine of

the latroinechanlcs.

Xat'roplia. See Jatropha.
Xat'ropliate. Same as Jatrophate.

Xatropll'ic. See Jatrophic.

Xatrophylac'ta. ('Ia-r,ods, a physi-
cian ; (pvXdcraw, to keep or preserve. G. Arz-

neienfreund.) Term applied to the practitioner
who administers esteemed and preservative re-

medies according to medical rule.

Xatrophylac'teS. Same as latrophy-
lacta.

Xatrophys'ical. ('la-rpo's; (pvaiKv,

physics.) Of, or belonging to, what is medical

and physical ; anciently applied as an epithet of

certain writings which treated of natural phe-
nomena with relation to medicine.

latrophys'ics. ('larpo's, a physician;

^v<jlk6^, pertaining to nature. F. iatrophy-

sique.) Physics in their application to medi-

cine.

Also, the system of medicine which seeks to

explain the natural and morbid phenomena of

the body by the application of the laws of

physics.
Xa'troS. ('laTpd?. F. iatre ; G. Arzt.)

The Greek term for a physician who was similar

to the general practitioner of the present day.

XatrOSOpb'iSt. ('la-rpoo-oc^to-xjis, a

professor of medicine ;
from ta-r|Oo's, a physician ;

<rof/nTT)is, a master of one's craft. F. iatro-

sophiste.) Originally a good physician well

instructed in the doctrines of medicine; subse-

quently the term came to mean one who sub-

stituted theory for experience.
XatrOtecll'lliC. {^laTptOo,, to heal or

cure. F. iatrotechnique ; G. hoilkilnstlerisch.)

Of, or belonging to, the art of healing.

Also, a practical physician.
Xatrotech'nics. ('larpEutu, to heal or

cure ; -rtx^'h art. F. iatrotechnique ; G. IIeil~

kunst.) The art of healing ; practical medicine.

Xa'trus. ('laTpds.) A physician or sur-

geon.
Xaxt'feld. See Jaxtfeld.
X'ba> The fruit of Irvingia gabonensis.
Xbenmoos'bad. Switzerland, Canton

Lucerne. A cold, earthy, mineral spring.
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Zlier^. Switzerland, near Scliwytz. An
earthy sulpliur spring.
Xbe'ris. ('I/Jifois; probably from Iberia,

where it was first found.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order Cruciferce. Also, see Lepidium iberis.

I. ama'ra, Linn. (L. amarus, bitter. F.

passcrayv ; G. Bauernsenf.) Bitter candytuft.
A plant indigenous in Europe. Formerly used
as a remedy in gout aud rheumatism, in asthma,
bronchitis, hypertrophy of the heart, and dropsy.
It may produce nausea, vomitincr, and diarrha-a.

Dose, of seeds, one to three grains.
Z. bur'sa pasto'ris. A synonym of

Capsclla bur.sa pasturis.
Z. campes'tre. (L. campestris, belong-

ing to the tields.) A synonym of ThUo'pi
campestre.

I. nudicau'Ils. The Teesdalia nudi-
caulis.

Z. sopbl'a. A synonym of Cardamine

prat' nsis.

Z'bex. (F. bonquetin; G. Steinbock.) A
name for the Capra stjlvestris, or wild goat.

Formerly used in medicine.

Zbicui'ba.. Becuiba nut from Brazil. The
kernel is balsamic.

Ibira.ce. {¥ . gomme resine de gaiac ; G.

GiKijakharz.) Au old name for Guaiacum.

(Quincy.)
X'biSa (L. ibis ; from Gr. I/3is; from Coptic

hippen.') A Genus of the Order GrallcR, Class

Aves.
Z. rellglo'sa, Linn. (L. religiosus, fearing

the gods. F. ibis sacre.) The sacred bird of the

Egyptians. In disease it was said to throw the

water of the Nile into its rectum, which, accord-

ing to Langius, suggested the use of clysters.

ibiscbi'a» Same as Hibiscus.

Z. mismal'va. K ^ynorr^va. oi AlthcBa.

Ibis'cus. See Hibiscus.

Also, Altluca officinalis.

Xbix'uma. (Said to be from t/3i<rKos, the
m:illow ; t£os, glue, from its qualities. F.

saponaire officinale; G. Seifenkraut.) Name
for the herb Suponaria officinalis, or soapwort.

Ibo'g'a. Name applied in West Africa to a

species of Strychnos. The root is chewed, and
is regarded as a nervine tonic and aphrodisiac.
Zca'ca. (F. icaquc, prune icaque.) The

Chrgsobaianns icaco, Linn.

Ica'cin. C^gH^^O. The crystalline resin

of Incense-resin.

Icacina'cese. A Nat. Order of thalami-
floral Exogens, separated by Myers from the

Styracaceje on account of the stamens alternating
with the petals and the valvate aestivation of

the petals.
Scacin'ese. Same as Icacinnccee.

Xcaja. The native name of the tree fur-

nishing Gaboon poison, or m'boundou; it is a

S])ecies of Strychnos. The infusion of the bark
is intoxicating and diuretic. It produces at first

au increase in tlie number of I'cspirations and
cardiac pulsations, then impairment of motor

power, with hyperassthesia, tetanic convulsions,

insensibility, paralysis, and death.

Xca'jill. The alkaloid believed to be the
active principle of the Gaboon poison derived
from Iciija.

Xca'ria. An island of the Greek Archi-

pelago. Here are thermal ferruginous sprinjis,

having a temperature of 47° C—52° C. (116-G=
F.—125-6° F.), and also a sulphuretted spring,

having a temp, of 3o'C—40° C. (95° F.—104° F^

Zcay'a. Samoas^/irts^a.
Xce. (Mid. E. ys. iis ; Sax. ts ; G. Els;

according to Skeat, from Aryan root is, to glide.
F. glace, horn L. glacies ; I. ghinccio ; S. hielo.)
The solid condition into which water passes at or

below 0° C. or 32° F. The point of maximum
density of water is 4° C. or 40^ F. ; below that

temperature water expands in cooling, the ex-

pansion of water in becoming ice aninunting to

one eleventh of its volume, hence ice tloats on
water. The crystalline form of ice is hexa-

gonal, being that of a rhombohedron. It is a

bad conductor of heat and a non-conductor of

electricity. Its sp. gr., according to iiunsen, is

•9164.

Ice is used in medicine for the purpose of cool-

ing an inflamed part, of stopping bleeding, and
of producing anaesthesia.

Z.-ba?. See Ice-bag.
Z.-calorlm'eter. (L. calor, heat; Gr.

fxlrpov, a measure.) A method of determining
specitic heats by means of ice. The body whose

specitic heat is to be measured is raised to a cer-

tain temperature and then placed in a cavity in a

block of ice. When the temperature falls to zero,
the moisture wliich has collected in the cavity
and on the body is collected by means of a pre-

viously weighed cloth. The quantity of water
melted enables the specific heat of the body to

be determined, proceeding on the rule that 79-2.5

thermal units are required to melt one pound
of ice.

Z. cap. (F. sac a glace.) A bladder par-

tially tilled with pounded ice and applied to the

head of patients suffering from congestion of

this part.
Z. cat'aplasxn. (KaTd-n-Xacr/ua, a poul-

tice.) A bladder or elastic bag partially filled

with pounded ice and applied to hernise aud to

intiamed parts. Same as I. poultice.
Z.-cold. A sensation of very extreme cold

experienced by a sick person under certain cir-

cumstances.
Z. com 'press. Same as I. poultice.

Z., fu'sion of. One kilogramme of ice at

0° C. in melting absorbs 80-025 calorics and be-

comes a kilogramme of water at 0° C. The heat
which thus disappears, or, as was formerly
thought, rendered latent, becomes potential

energy. The fusing point of water is lowered

by pressure, hence, if a piece of ice be placed in

contact with another, both being at 0' C., a very
slight pressure will, by lowering the melting

point, cause a certain quantity of ice at the point
of contact to melt. On relieving the pressui-e
the mass solidifies and becomes continuous ice.

Z., ground. Ice formed at the bottom of

a stream, probably inconsequence of the current

being slower there than above
;
after a time it is

loosened and rises, carrying with it gravel and

stones, which it may transport to a great distance.

Z. house. A chamber, usually under-

ground, for preserving ice.

Z. pltcU'er. A metallic pitcher or jug with
a non conducting substance between its double
walls for keeping ice for a short time.

Z. plant. The Mesembryanthemum crys-
tallinuni ; also, the Monotropa unijlora.

Z. poul'tice. Pounded ice or snow placed
in a bladder or bag of India rubber, or other

material impervious to water, and applied to tlie

head, testis, or other organ when inliamed, or to

a hernia, to diminish its volume and aid in the

reduction of the intestine.
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X. regela'tlon. (L. re, again ; ffelo, to

freeze.) Two pirces of moist ice placed iu iippo-
sition freeze together, even iu a warm atmo-

sphere. This is due to the fact that, owing to

capillary attraction, tlic pressure is less at the

centre of the lilm than at the periphery ;
but as

tlie blocks are under atmospheric pressure there

is increased pressure at the points of contact, and
the ice melts. In melting sulMcient heat is ab-

sorbed to freeze the adjoining parts.
I. safe. A refrigerator.

Zce-ba/g'a A waterproof bag for contain-

ing ice to be applied to some part of the body.
I., Chap'xnan's. See Spinal ice-bag.
I., spinal. 8ee Spinal ice-bag.

Iceland. An island on the west of

Northern Europe.
I. beer. A fermented liquor made from

the Arenaria peploules.
X. li'chen. Same as I. moss.
I. moss. (F. lichen d'Mande ; G. Is-

landiches Moos, Islandisches Flechte.) The
Cetraria islandica.

X. moss, decoc'tion of. See Becoctuin
cetraria.

X. moss jel'ly. See Gelatina lichenis

islandici.

X. moss starcb. See Starch, Iceland-
moss.

X. sea-g:rass. The Viva latissima.

X. spar. {F. spath d'Islf/nde ; (i. Island-
ischcr Spath.) A transparent calc-spar, being

crystallised carbonate of lime. A parallel-sided
slice of Iceland sparcut inany other direction than
at right angles to the axis will divide an incident

ray of light into an ordinary and an extraordinary
ray. Hence an observer looking through the

plate sees two images of a spot, and if he turns
the slice round the extraordinary image will

rotate round the ordinary one. The two rays
are polarised in planes almost exactly at right
angles to each other.

I'celOS. ('Ik£/\o?, like. F. similaire; G.

dhnlich.) Eesembling, or like to
; similar.

X'celus. The same as Icclos.

Scesium exnplas'truxn. ('IkeVios,

suppliant.) Old name for a plaster made of

litharge, oil, vinegar, verdigris, euphorbium,
myrrh, and other matters, much esteemed for

scrofulous tumours and abscesses. See Hiccsia.

ZcllXieu'lllon. ('Ixi'ti'M""') t'le tracker;
from ixfi^M, to hunt after or trace out ; because
it was said to seek out the crocodile's eggs, and
then break them. F. ichneumon.) Pharaoh's
rat. The I£erpestes ichncuiiton ; it was an-

ciently used for food, and in medicine.

Also, a Genus of the Family Ichnenmonidce.
Zchneumon'idae. (G. Scklupfwespen.)

A Family of the Tribe Entomophaga. Suborder
Terebrantia, OxAnx Hymvnoptera. They lay their

eggs in the pupae or larvae or beneatli the skin
of other insects.

Ichneumon'ides. Same as lehneumo-
nldm.

Zcliniog''rapIiy. ("Ixwioi/, a track;
ypdfpu), to write. F. ichnographie ; G. Grimd-
riss, Abbildnng.) A plan, sketch, or delineation.

ZchnOCar'puS. ("Ixi'os,atrack; Kap-rroi,

fruit.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Apocynacece.
X. frutes'cens, Brown. (L. frutex, a

shrub.) A plant indigenous to India and Ceylon.
Purgative and alterative; sometimes used as a
substitute for sarsaparilla.

ZchnOg''raphuS. ("Ix^o^, a sign or

trace; y/oiK/xo, to write. ¥. ichniographe.) Ap-
plied by Liiimi'Us to tliose botanists wiiosu works
consist principally or altu;^etlier of figures of

plants, as KlKcde, I'lumier, and Brunstield.

Zch'nos. ("Ix^'o'i- F. vestige; G. Fass-

sicpfrn, Sp/o\) Tlie print of a man's foot; a

vestige, or sign.

Also, the sole of the foot.

Also, the licel.

Zchnozd'a. ("Ixi^os, a vestige; Iwov, an
animal, i"'. ivhnozoaire.) Applied by Bory to a

Class of the I'.igcodmria, coiiiprehendiiig those
which are now included under the head of Proto-

zoa, being deprived of special organs, and equally
endowed with contractility in all their parts.

Z'chor. (,'Ix"'^', the ethereal juice, not

blood, that fioYi^s in the veins of gods ;
tlie watery

part of the animal juices; corrupted juice or

matter; the poison of serpents. F. ichor ; 1.

icore ; S. ieor ; G. Jatiche, Wandicasser.) A
thill, aqueous, sanguinoleiit, and acrid discharge
from certain wounds and sores

; diliering, ac-

conliiig to Sir James Paget, from pus, in tiiat it

contains debris of the ulcerating structure.

Also, an old term for the serum of the blood.

ZchoraB'mia. ('ix^f); "i/-i«.) The same
as IcIiorrlicCDiia.

Zcliorh^'inia. ('ix^V ; «!/"«•) The
same as Ichorrhconla.

ZcllOrisa'tion. {'lx<^p-) The formation
of Ichor.

Z'clioroid. {'lx<'^'p'i floos, likeness. F.

ichoroide ; G.jauchdhuUch.) Resembling ichor

or pus.

Zchorol'Og'y. ('IX"V; ^oyos, a dis-

course.) An account of the anatomy of the

lymphatic and secretory system.
S'cliorous. ('Ix^p. F. ichoreux; I. ico-

roso ; a. jatic/iartig, jaucliicht.) Thin; watery;
like the plasma of blood. Of, or belonging to,

having, or full of, ichor.

Zdiorrhae'inia. ('ix""!"! «IiMa, blood.)
Virchow's term for a diseased condition or poi-

soning of the blood from the absorption of septic
matter into the blood.

A synonym of Pycemia.
Zcliorrlioe'a. r'lx^p; p"'", a flow.) A

profuse discharge of thin ichorous fluid from a
wound or ulcer.

Z'chOS. Same as Ichor.

Zcll'tllidin. Same as Ichthydin.
Zcll'tilin. ('Ix^i^^iafish.) A nitrogenous

substance obtained from tlie eggs of cartilaginous
fishes. It forms white, homogeneous, transparent

grains, soft to the touch, insoluble in water,

alcohol, and ether.

Zcll'tliulin. Same as Ichfhylin.

Zcll'thya. ('Ix^"", the dried skin of the

fish pivi\, like shagreen.) The skin of the

Squatina, or monk-fish.

Also, a name used by Galen, Foesius, and
Gorra3us for an instrument for extracting the

foetus, similar to the Embryulcus, or blunt hook.

Also, the raspings of iron, or scales of the

metal produced by the fire.

Zclltliydi'ida. A Family of abranchiate

Chajtopoda, or annulate worms.

Zcll'tliydill. ('1x615?, a fish.) A substance

obtained by Valenciennes and Fn my from the

yolk of osseous fishes. According to Hoppe-
Seyler, it is a compound.
Zclithyelae'uin. ('Ix^t'?, a fish

; 'iXamv,
oil. ¥. ichthyidccon ; G. Fisclwl, Fischthtan.)
Term for fish oil.
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Ichthye'ma. ('ix0'''«. a fish. F. ich-

tki/e/iu ; G. Ftschschiippe.) I'he scale of a fish.

XcbthyiasiS. Good's name for Ich-

tlujosis.

Xcb'thyic. ('Ixfl^s- F. ichthyique.) Of,
or belonging to, a fish

; presenting the characters
of a fish.

Xch'tliyin. ('Ix^i^s, afish.) Asuhstance
obtained fioin the yolk of the egg in cartilagi-
nous fislus and the frog. Same as Ichthin.

Icbthy'ios. ('l){eus,
a fish; io's, poison.

F. ichthiox; Q. Fischgijt.) Terra for a morbid

product sometimes existing in the mussel and

fish, and which acts as a poison. See Fish-

poison.

Xclltliyi'teSa The same as Ichthyolite.

Ichtliy'ius. ('Ixt?u9, afish ; ids, poison.)
The same as Ichthyotoxicum.

Xcb'thylin. ('IxOus, a fish; u\i;, mat-

ter.) A strongly albuminous liquid in the im-
mature eggs of cyprinoid fishes. As the eggs
advance to maturity it is replaced by albumin.

Xch'thyo-batra'chian. (^ix^^i, a
fish ; fid-rpuxo^, a frog.) A group of animals in

which the characters of Fish and Batrachia are

combined. It includes the Lepidosiren and

Protopterus.

Xchthyobdel'la. ('ix'''''^. a fish;

(3otX\a, a leech.) A Genus of the Tribe Jch-

thyobdellidte, Subclass Hirudinea ; the species
live on fishes.

Xcbthyobdel'lidee. Cix0"s; fir,i\\a.)
A Tribe of the Subclass JlirudiHeie, having the
oral sucker circular and rudimentary jaws.

Xcbtbyocol'la, U.S. Ph. ('IxWs,afish;
KoWa, glue. F. ichthyocolle, colle de poisson ;

I. ittiocolla, colla di pesca ; S. ictiocola, cola de

pescado ; G. Fischleim, Hausenblase.) Isinglass.
The prepared swim-bladder of the sturgeon, ^cj-

penser huso, and of other species. See Isinglass.

Xcbthyocollose. The sugar obtained
from lelithiiocoliDi.

Xchtbyo'dea. Ox^^^, a fisli-) The
same as Urudela or Perennibranchinta.

Xcbtbyog'ly'cin. ('lxt)"s, afish; y\v-
Kvi, sweet.) The glycogen of the liver of fishes.

Xcbthyog''raphy. ('ix*^"^? a fish;

7^)a<|j6u, to write. Y .ichlhyographie ; G.Fisch-

buschrcibuud .) Term for a description of fishes.

Xcb'tbyoid. ('Ixt*i^s, a fish; tloov, like-

ness. V . ichthyo'idc.) Kesembling a fish.

Xchthyoi'da. ('Ixt^i^^; "oos.) The same
as Iclit In/oides.

Xcbthyo'i'des. Clx^w; slcos, like.)
Term apjjlied by Latreille to a Family of the

Amphibia i'erennibranehiata.

Also, a term applied by Eichwald to a Family
Kti Batrachia.

Also, the same as Ichthyosis.

Ich'thyol. ('1x6"!;; L. oto««, oil.) A
translucent brownish-yellow oil, with a green
fluorescence, obtained by Schriiter from bitu-

minous rocks containing the remains of fishes.

It is of semi-solid consistence, of disagreeable
odour, and contains oxygen, carbon, hydrogen,
sulphur, and a small quantity of phosphorus.
It is a mi.^ture of various compounds. It is

partly soluble in water, alcohol, and ether, and

entirely soluble in a mixture of alcohol and
ether. Unna has used it externally in chronic

psoriasis, eczema, acne rosacea, and favus, as

well as in articular rheumatism
;
and by inha-

lation in coryza, influenza, chronic broncliitis,
chronic laryngitis, and follicular pharyngitis.

Ichthyol'atrjr. ('Ix6"?,fish; XaTptta,
service; worshi)).) Fish worship.

Xch'tbyolite. ('Ix*^''*. a fish; XrOos, a
stone. F. ichthyolite.) A term for petrified
fishes, or fossil remains of such, as well as the
stones that liave received impressions of their

forms, and in which they havt? been found em-
bedded.

Xchtbyolog'tcal. (F. ichthyologique.)
Of, or belonging to. Ichthyology.
Xchthyol'og'y. ("Ix^"'. a fish; Xdyos, a

discourse. F. ichthyologie ; I. ittiologia, iciiolo-

gia ; S.ictiologia ; (j. Ichthyologie, Fischkundv.)
A treatise, discourse, or description of the nature
and habits of fishes.

Xchthyolsulpho'nic ac'id. A
greenish- black viscous liquid, obtained by treat-

ing icbtliyol with concentrated sulphuric acid.

It forms brown pasty compounds with the alka-

lies, which are soluble in water, and have been
used in eczema and psoriasis.

Xch'thyomancy. ('ix^^s a fish;

/uai/Tfi'a, a prophecy. Y .ichthyomantie.) Term
for a divination or prophesying from the viscera

of fish.

Xchthyoman'tiai The same as Ichthy-
oniaiici/.

Xchthyomor'pha. ('ixQi^s; iJ-op<i>v,

form.) Term apjdied by Owen to the Urodela,
or tailed Batracbians.

Xcbthyomor'phic. ('ix6"s; tiopfpt'i.)

Presenting the form of a fish.

Xchthyone'ina. ('Ix^i^s; vvna, a

thread.) A Genus of sexually mature nematoid
worms inhabiting fishes.

I. grlo'biceps, Rudolphi. (L. globus, a

ball; caput, the head.) Found in the reproduc-
tive organs and peritonaeum of Uranoscopus.

I. sang'uin'eum, Rudolphi. (L. sangui-
neus, bloody.) Found in the abdominal cavity
of cyprinoid fishes.

Xcbthyoph'ag-ist. ('Ix^i^s, a fish;

<payuv, to eat.) Those who live essentially on
fish.

Icbthyopb'ag'ous. ('ix^"') a fish;

(paytlv, to eat. F. tchthyophage ; I. ittiofago,

ictiofago ; S. ictiofago ; Q. Jischessind, jisch-

fressend.) Fish-eating. Applied to animals that
live upon fish ; piscivorous.

Xchthyoph'ag'y. ('ix^'^si
a fish

;

(/(a^ytly, to eat. F. ichthyophagie ; \. ittiofago,

ictiofago; S. ictiofago; G. Fischesscn.) The
eating of fish ; or a diet confined to fish alone.

Xcbthyopbthi'ra. ('ix*^"^*. a fish;

(pQtlp, a louse. G. Sch marotzerkrcbse, Fisch-

laiise.) Fish lice. An Order or Subclass of the
Class Crustacea. They are soft, incompletely
segmented ectoparasites, with sucking organs.
The larvae present the Nauplius form, with re-

gressive metaniiirpbosis. The same as Epizoa.

Xcbthyops'ida. ('IxW^s, a fish; oi|/£s,

appearance.) A Group of Vertebrata, according
to Huxley, which includes the Fishes and Am-
phibia. The)- are characterised by the possession
of a permanent, or at least of temporary, branchiae,
a heart with not more than three chambers, and
with two aortic arches given ofi" from it

; they
have neither an amnion nor an allantois. Epi-
dermis thin or none. Poikilothermous blood,
with corpuscles in part red and nucleated.
Notochord often persistent. Bony vertebra;,
when present, without epiphyses; skull usually
with a large para- and a small basi-sphenoid ; oc-

cipital condyles either absent, or single or double ;
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if there are two those are exoccipital, and there is

a cartihtginous basioccipital ;
tlie maiuliblo may

be absent or cartilaginous, or composed of mem-
branous bones altaclied to the skull by a carti-

lage-plate or by a suspensory apparatus. The
WoltBan bodies persist, and these ducts open
either into a cloaca or behind the rectum.

Zchthyop'teron. ('ixfi'^; ttt^ijou, a

wing. V. ichthi/opterc.) The tin of a fish.

Ichthyopter3rg''ii. ('ix^i's; irTtpv^,
a wing.) An Order of the Reptiiia in Owen's
Classitication having the digits of the limbs

paddle- or tin-like.

Zclithyopteryg''iuni. (^ix^di, a fish;

TTTtpu^, a wiug.) The fundamental type of

limb found in fishes, from which the unibasal

form, as in Cestracion, the tribasal form, as in
most Sharks, and the nniltibasal form, as in

Teleosteans, of Professor Huxley, spring.

Ichthyosau'rida. ('ix^i's, a fish;

traupu, a lizard. G. Fischdrachen.) A Family
of GnaliosauriaHs, or Group of Reptiiia, having
a long body and tail, no neck, snout formed

chiefly by intermasillaries, teeth closely com-

pressed and striated or folded on their surface ;

maxilLc reduced to rod-like bones; orbits wide;
the intestine has a spiral fold or valve.

Iclltbyo'sis. ('Ix0us, afish. Y.ichthyose,
ichtyoae ; 1. ittiotii, ictiosi ; G. Flschschwppen-
a iissa tz, Fischschuppenausschlag, Fischschuppcn-
krankheit.) A congenital predisposition on the

part of the skin to develop the epidermis. In
the milder forms the normal folds and rugae
are only a little more marked than usual.
The epidermis is thickened, appears wrinkled,
and feels harsh and dry, and the normal

desquamation is but slightly increased ; the
scales are slight and thin. In more severe cases

scaly masses form of greenish-black hue, which
become detached, or may be separated without

bleeding and without injury to the papillte. Ich-

thyosis has a special predilection for the extensor

regions of the limbs, and especially of the joints,
as of the knee and elbow, but it may affect the
whole surface of the body. It is aggravated
when present on the hands by manual labour.
The scales consist of agglutinated epithelial cells

with much pigment. The hair-follicles often
show indurations and epithelial outgrowths from
the point of insertion of the arrectores pilorum
muscles. Cystic formations arising in the sudo-

riparous and sebaceous glands have heen ob-
served. The papillae are elongated, but are not
branched. The corium is apparently healthy.
The disease is hereditary, usually appearing
about the second year of life, and attaining its

maximum at the age of puberty. Eecovery is

extremely rare.

I. acquis'ita. (L. acquiro, to acquire.)
An abnormal development of epithelial scales

in some part of the body, due to local irrita-

tion.

I. al'ba. (L. albns, white.) The form of
/. simplex in which the scales are white and
glistening.

I. brun'nea. (L. brunneus, brown.)
The form of I. simplex in which the scales are
brown.

I. circumscrip'ta. (L. cireumscribo, to

draw a line around.) The same as /. acqiiisita.
I. cong-en'lta. (L. congcnitus, born to-

gether with.) Ichthyosis manifesting itself at

an early period of intra-uteriue life.

Also, a condition of the skin of a new-born

child, of rare occurrence, in which the surface is

of a browni.sh-re<l colour, like rind of bacon, and
marked by fissures. It is considered by Hebra
to be Seliorrhma.

I. cor'nea. (L. corneus, horny.) Ich-

thyosis in whicli large masses of hard, horny
scales, or of firm, blackish, spiky j)lates, are
thrown ofl' from time to time. A form of /.

hystrix.
Z. cypri'na. (L. cypriniis, the carp.)

Term applied to those forms of I. diffusa in
which the scales resemble those of the fish after
which it is called.

Z. diffu'sa. (L. diffundo, to pour forth.)

Ichthyosis affecting the general surface of the
skin. It is the most common form.

Z. facie'i. (L. fades, the face.) A term
under which Bateman has described cases of
Seborrhma sicca.

Z., false. Erasmus Wilson's term for /.

sebacea.

Z. follicula'rls. (L. folUculus, a little

bag.) Ichthyosis in which the tendency to ex-
cessive development of the epidermal layer of
the skin occurs only in the epithelial lining of
the follicles. The hairs are not developed, and
in their place spines project from the hair-
follicles.

Z. g'los'sse. (rXwo-cra, the tongue.)
Hulke's term for /. of the tongue.

Z. hys'trix. (L. hystrix, the porcupine.)
A non-symmetrical, often unilateral, form which
is never general, although it may affect con-
siderable surfaces of skin, the intermediate

patches being healthy. The milder cases present
a horny prominence on a papilla like the head
of a nail ; the more severe consist of dark-

greenish horny masses, like a limpet shell, co-

vering hypertrophied papillae. Mental weak-
ness is a not infrequent accompaniment, and
asthma is said to be associated with the disease.

There is hyperplasia of the horny layers of the

epidermis, with scantiness of the cells of the rete

mucosum.
Z. lin'g'use. (L. lingua, the tongue.)

See /. of the tongue.
Z. na'creus. (L. nacreus, pearly.) Ich-

thyosis in which the exfoliated portion of skin

resembles mother-of-pearl.
Z. ni'ger. (L. niger, black.) Same as

I. nigricans.
Z. ni'gricans. (L. nigricans, blackish.)

The form in which the scales are of a dark

olive-green or blackish colour.

Z. nit'ida. (L. «i<ifte, shining. Y.ichtyose
nacree ; G. Ferlinutterjischschuppenkranklieit.)
That form of ichthyosis in which the scales are

not very numerous, and have a bright pearly
whiteness.

Z. of the tongue. A form of leucoma

first described by Hulke as I. glosscc. It is a

wart-like or papillomatous growth of the mucous
membrane covering the tongue, of a different

nature to ichthyosis of the skin. The surface is

whitish in colour, leathery and opaque, and

presents a lobular aspect intersected by grooves.
The disease may be followed by epithelioma, but

the exact connection between the two is not yet
made out. The term is by many applied to all

the forms of leucoma of the tongue, whether

warty or not.

Z. palma'ris. (L. palma, the palm.)

Ichthyosis affecting the pabns of the hands. It

is sometimes hereditary.
30
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Z. pella'gra. Alibert's name for Pel-

lagra.
I. planta'ris. (L. planta, the sole.)

Ichthyosis ;illcciiii;,' tlic sole of the foot.

I. sauroder'xna. See Sauroderma.
I. scutella'ta. (L. scutcUa, a saucer.)

Schoiileiii's term for the forna of 1. simplex in

which tlie scales are slightly depressed in the
centre.

I., seba'ceous. (L seba, suet.) The
exuthition of a sebaceous substance on the skin
without intlainiuatory or constitutional sj-m-
ptoms. Same as S(horrh(ea sicca.

I. serpentina. (L. serpens, a snake.)
Term applied to those forms of I. diffusa in
which the scales are closely applied to each

other, and, being of a greenish tint, resemble
those of a snake's skin.

I. slm'plex. (L. simplex, simple. F.

ichtyose simple.) The form in which the scales

are glossy, dirty-white, and finely corrugated.
I. spino'sa. (L. spina, a thorn.) The

form of /. hijstrix in which the scales project
considerably, and are pointed like a thorn.

I., spu'rious. (L. spiirius, false.) Same
as I., sebiiceo/i^.

I. xeroder'ma. See Xeroderma.

Ichthyot'omist. ('lx(^<^s,afish; TOjuri,
section. P. ichthyotomiste.) A dissector of
fishes.

Xchthyot'oxny. ('Ix^i'?, a fish; to/u?;,
section. F. ichtlu/otomie ; (j. Fischanatomie.)
The dissection of fishes.

Xchthyotox'icum. ('Ix^i^s, a fish;

To^iKov, poison. G. Fischgift.') A poison found
in some fish. See Fish-poison.
Zch'thys. ('Ixt^t's. F. poisson; G.

Fiscli.) The Greek word for a fish.

A mystical meaning was formerly attached to
the word because its letters were the initials of

Xchthys'mus. ('Ixfiis, fish. G. Fisch-

gift-) Fish poisoning. See under i^ii/i /)oi6'ow.

Z'cllU cascaril'la. The bark of Cin-
chona caiisaya, var. Josephiana.
Ic'ica. (The native name.) A Genus of

the ^'at. Order Amyridaccee.
I. abi'lo. Blanco's name for the tree of

the Philippine Islands which produces Manilla
elemi.

I. altls'sima, Aubl. (L. altissimus, very
high.) Supplies some elemi of Brazil.

I. aracoucbi'nl, Aublet. The name in
Guiana of a tree from which a balsam, named
acouchi, is obtained by incision. It is used as an
application to wounds.

I. caran'na, II. B. K. Same as Amyris
caranna.

I. decan'dra, Aubl. (AtVa, ten
; av^'ip,

a male.) Produces the yellow oil)' tacama-
haca.

X. gruianen'sls, Aubl. Supplies the taca-

mahaca of Cayenue. Called Bois d'cncens in

Guiana.
Z. beptaphyl'la, Aublet. ('ETrra, se-

ven; (puWov, a leal.) The incense tree.

Supplies some of the elemi of Brazil, called

Incense resin.

Z. beteropbyl'la, De Cand. ("Ertpos,
different ; (f>6Woi>, a leaf.) Same as I. aracou-

chini, Aublet.
Z. iclcarl'ba, De Cand. The tree believed

to supply Braziliuu elemi; the Amyris elemi-

fera.

Z. res'ln. {G. Icieaharz.) A resin obtained
from various species of Icica. It forms yel-
lowish-white fragments or transparent grains of

pleasant odour, which dissolve in 55 parts of

cold, and 15 parts of hot, alcohol, and 3^- parts
of turpentine. It consists of two crystallisable
resins, brean and icican, and an amorphous resin,

colophan, which are all insoluble in liquor po-
tassac.

Z. tacamaba'ca, H. B. K. Supplies ta-
camaliaca resin.

Z. viridiflo'ra, Aubl. (L. viridis, green ;

Jlos, a tiower.) The Amyris elemifera, Linn.
Ic'ican. 4(C4oH32)9HO. A crystallisable

resin contained in Icica resin.

Zcicari'ba. The name under which Pison
aiul Marcgratf first described the elemi of
Brazil.

Zcmadopll'ilous. ('Ikm«^, moisture;
(jnXiu), to love. F. icmadophile.) Applied to

plants growing or found in moist places.
Zcma'leOUS. ('1k>i«s, moisture. F. te-

nialee ; (j . sajtig , feucht .) Pertaining to mois-
ture ; moist.

Zc'mar. The same as Icmas.
Zc'mas. ('Ik>i«s, moisture. F. humeur,

ichor, liqueur; G. Feuchtiylceit, Jauche, Siifte,

Wundwasser.) Term for moisture
; liquor.

Also, the same as Ichor.

Zcma'sia. The same as Icmas.
Zcxnas'tiCa ('iKiuas, moisture. Y.icma$-

tiquc.) Of, or belonging to, moisture.

Z'con. (Eko)!', an image. Y .figure, statue;
G. BiUU Ehenhild.) An image, figure, resem-

blance, or statue.

Zconaritli'ine. (Ekwy, image ; aptdfio's,

number.) An instrument devised by Monoyer
in 1872 to facilitate the study of the images
given by lenses.

ZCOnOgTaplx'iC. (EIkwv; ypdepw, to

write. F. iconographique ; G. ikonographisch.)
Of, or belonging to, Iconography.

Xconog''raphy. {Elkwd, an image or

figure; ypaf/jo), to write. F. iconographie ; G.

Ikonographie.) A description by means of im-

ages or figures.

Zcon'OSCOpe. {FAkwv; aKoirtu), to ob-
serve. F. iconoscope.) Javal's modification of
the stereoscope, whereby the plane surfaces of
an image are shown in relief.

Zcosan'der. Same as Icosandrious.
Xcosahe'dral. {¥ . icosiedre ; G.zwan-

zigfiuchig.) Of, or belonging to, an Icosahe-
droti.

Zcosahe'dron. (EZ/voo-i, twenty; 'iSpa,
a seat. F. icositdre; G. Zicanzigjluchncr.) A
figure consisting of twenty equal sides or bases.

Zcosan'dria. {E'Lkoti, twenty ; avrip, a
male. F. tcosandrie; I. and S. icosandria ; G.

Zu-anzigmdnnigkeit.) The twelfth Linna;an
Class of plants ; being those which have herma-
phrodite flowers with twenty or more stamens
inserted into the inner side of the calyx, or of
the petals, or of both, and so distinguished from
Polyandria, in which the stamens are inserted
into the receptaculum of the flowers.

Zcosan'dric. Same as Icosandrious.
ZcOSan'driOUS. (Ei'Koo-j, twenty ; avi'ip,

a man, the symbol for the stamen or male organ
of flowers. F. icosandre, icosandrique, icosan-
drc ; I. icosandrico ; S. icosandro ; G. zwanzig-
monmrig.) Having twenty stamens.
Zcosatetrahe'dral. (F. icositetrae-

dre.) Of, or belonging to, au Icosatetrahedron.
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Icosatetrahe'dron. (Et^oo-i, twenty ;

TtV/ju, lour; tOfja, u seat. i\ icusitetraedrc-)
A solid tigure consisting of twenty-four equal
sides or bases.

Xcterencephaloty'plius. (L. ic-

<t'>'«*, jaundice ; vncephnlutiiplius. G. Hirnty-
phnsmit Gelhsucht.) Tonu for icteric enceplia-

lotyphus, or cerebral typhus complicated with

jaundice.

Xcterepati'tiS. (L. icterus, jaundice ;

hepatitis, intlamuiation of the liver. F. icteri-

patite; G. Lebcrcntziindioiff mit Ictcrits.)
Term for hepatitis and jaundice, or icteric he-

patitis.

Xcte'rias. (G. Gelbstein, Gelbsuchstein.)
Name of a precious stone like to the bird Ictcros,

formerly employed for the cure of icterus or

jaundice.
Icter'iCa ('I^T£pl^•o's, jaundiced. F.icte-

rique ; i. itlerico, icterico ; S. icterico ; G. yelb-

suchtig, ikterisch.) Of, or belonging to, Icterus,
or jaundice.

X. fe'ver. See Fever, icteric.

Zcteric'ia. ("I/cT-Epos, jaundice.) A sy-

nonym of Jaundice.
Z. al'ba. (L. alius, white. F. ictericie

blanche.) Waltber's term for Chlorosis.

I. fla'va. {h. Jlavus, yellow.) Ordinary
jaundice.
Xcterit'ia. (L. icterus, the jaundice. F.

ictere ; G. Gclbsucht.) Term for a yellow erup-
tion or discolouration of the skin. The same as

Icterus.

I. ru'bea. (L. rubem, red.) Same as I.

rubra.
Z. ru'bra. (L. ruber, red.) A term for

Erysipelas.
Icterit'ious. ClK-rspos, jaundice.) Hav-

ing the yellow colour of jaundice.
iCc'terode. ('IhTt^coojjs, jaundiced. F.

ictereux ; I. itterode, icterode ; G. gtlbsuchtig.)
Having jaundice, or much of a yellow or

greenish colour; full of jaundice; conjoined
with jaundice.

I. ty'phus. A synonym of Yellow fever.
Zc'teroida ("KTefjov, jaundice ; floos,

likeness. F. icterdide ; G. gelbsuchttihnlich.)
Kesembling the disease icterus or jaundice.
Icteropll'tllisiS. (Ikte^os, jaundice ;

(p6i(Ti^, consumption or wasting. ¥. ictero-

phthisie ; G. hchivindsucht mit Gelbsucht.)
Termfor Tabes icterica, or phthisis with jaundice.
Zcteroporphyroty'phus (L. icte-

rus, jaundice; purphyrotyphus, scarlatinous

typhus fever. F. icteroporphyrotyphus ; G.

IScharlachtyphus mit Gelbsucht.) Term for ic-

teric porphyrotyphus, or scarlatinous typhus
with jaundice.
Zc'terus. (L. icterus; Gr. tKTfpos, tlie

jaundice. F. ictire ; I. ilterizia ; S. ictericia ;

G. Gelbsucht.) The jaundice, a disease charac-
terised by yellowness of the skin and eyes. See
Jaundice.

Also, the yellow condition which wheat and
other cereals assume under the influence of cold
and wet.

Z. ad neog''onuin. (L. ad, to
; Gr. vi6-

yovo'i, newborn.) Violet's term for the more
serious form of jaundice occurring in newborn
children from hepatic disorder, as distinguished
from the true /. neonatorum.

X.al'bus. (L. albus, white. F. chlorosis ;
G. Bleichsucht.) White jaundice. A term for

Chlorosis.

See Jaundice, hce-

X. atax'icus. ('A-rrtg/a, want of order.
F. icttre utaxi(/i<c.) The same as I. grains.

Z. autumna lis. See Jaundice, autumnal.
Z. caeru leus. (L. cmruleus, dark blue.

F. ictcre bleu.) A synonym of Cyaxo.sis.
Z. calculosus. (L. calculus, a small

stone.) CuUen's term for the jaundice pro-
duced by the obstruction of a gall-stone or of a
clot of bile.

Z. catarrba'lls. See Jaundice, catarrhal.
Z. ctaol'icus. (XoA);, bile.) Macleod's

term for the form of jaundice which arises from
the passage of actual bile into the tissues.

Z> choloi'des. (XoAfi ; tloos, likeness.)
Macleod's term for the passage of some only of
the constituents of bile into the tissues.

Z. gravidarum. (L. gravida, a preg-
nant woman.) The jaundice of pregnancy.

Z. gravis. (L. (/r«z'w, severe. F. ictere

grave.) A term applied to the condition now
called acute yellow atrophy of the liver.

Z. h8ematog;'enus.
matogenuus.

Z. bepatog''enus. See Jaundice, hepa-
togenous.

Z. infant'um. (L. iM/«!w«, achild.) Same
as 1. neonatorum.

Z. llenalis. (L. lien, the spleen.) The
condition of yellowish colour of skin seen in
some cases of splenic leucocytha'mia.

Z. mallg^'nus. (L. malignus, evil. F.
ictere matin.) See Jaundice, malignant.

Z. luechan'icus. Same as /. hepatogenus.
Z. luel'as. Same as Melcena.
Z. menstrua'lis. See Jaundice, men-

strual.

Z. neonato'rum. (Nt'os, new ;
L. natus,

born. F.icteredes nouveaux-ne's.) The jaundice
which is frequently seen in the first or second
week of infant life. It was supposed by Frank
to be caused by an inflammation of the skin

brought on by the irritation of the air ; by
Morgagni to depend on a retention of the biliary

principles in the body from ligature of the cord
or from increased nourishment; Bouchut sup-
posed it to be a mild form of hepatitis ;

and
Frerichs was of opinion that it was caused by
the entrance of bile into the blood, from di-

minished blood pressure, by reason of the ausemic
condition of the hepatic capillaries consequent
upon ligature of the umbilical veiu in the cord,
and the absorption by them of part of the bile

formed in the hepatic cells. Others, and more

probably, suggest that it is a jaundice of hajma-

togenous origin, caused by over-filUng of the
vessels on the tying of the umbiUcal cord, that
the haematoidin escapes into the tissues and into

the urine, and then undergoes the changes which
cause the tint of skin. This view is supported by
the facts that the fieces have the normal colouring
and that the urine is free from bile, but contains

yellow masses, which Alb. Robin believes to

arise from transformation of the red blood-

corpuscles. The colouring matter in the tissues

is either diffused, or ocL-urs in granules and

crystals. Crystals are chietiy found in the form
of ruby-red rhombic tablets identical with hae-

matoidin crystals.
Z. ni'ger. (F. ictere noir.) Black jaun-

dice. See Jaundice, black.

Also, the same as Melcena.

Z. paradoxical. {Yiapn^o^o^, contrary
to received opinion.) A synonym oi Addison's
disease.
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X., pernicious. (F. ictire pernieieux.)
The same as /. gravis.

Z., red. See Jaimdice, red.
I. saturni'nus. {Saturmis, a name for

lead.) See Janudice, lead.

I. sim'plex. See Jaundice, simple.
I. spasmod'icus. A variety of jaundice

described by Cullen occurring, without any pain,
after spasmodic diseases and mental disturb-
ances. See also Jaundice, spasmodic.

I. spas'ticus. (iVao-TiKos, drawing in.)
Same as Jaundice, spasmodic.

I. typboi'des. {Tv<po%, stupor; tlcos,

likeness.) Lebert's term for malignant jaun-
dice. See also Jaundice, typhoid.

Z. verna'lis. (L. ver, the spring.) See

Jaundice, spring.
Z. vir'idis. (L. viridis, green.) See

Jaundice, i/rrcn.

Icto'des. ("I/t-ris, the yellow-breasted
marten; eioos, likeness.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order Acoracece.

Z. fae'tidus, Bigelow. The Bracontium
foctidum.

Ec'tUSa (L. ictus; a blow ; from ico, to

strike. h\ coup ; G. SSchlag, Stoss.) A blast,

stroke, or blow. An attack of disease which
manifests itself so suddenly as to be like a blow.

Also, the pulsation of an artery.
Also, the sting of an insect.

Z. arteria'ruiu. (L. arteria, an artery.)
The pulse.

Z. cor'dis. (L. cor, the heart.) The im-

pulse of the heart on the chest wall.

Z. epilep'ticus. {'E-mXiiij/La. F. ictus

epiliptiqut'.) An epileptic fit which comes on

suddenly without a premonitory aura.
Z. san'^uinis. (L. sanguis, blood.) A

stroke of apoplexy.
Z. so'lis. "(L. sol, the sun. G. Sonnen-

stich.) A stroke of the sun
;
another epithet of

the Coup de Soleil.

Zda'ho hot spring's. United States
of America, Colorado, Clear Creek Co. Mineral

waters, of a temperature of 29 •4° C.—45 -5'^ C.

(8-5^ F.—115° F.), containing sodium carbonate
3-8o grains, ferrous carbonate -52, sodium sul-

phate 3-67, and magnesium sulphate 2"34: grains,
in a pint.

Zde £1. (L. idea; from Gr. Iota, form, the
look or semblance of a thing ;

from Aryan root

«-•«;?, to see. F.idde; I. idea ; H.idta; G. Idee,

Begriff.) A distinct mental representation of

an object of sense.

Z.s, associa'tion of. Certain laws of as-

sociation ot ideas have been formulated by Bain.
"When two or more states of conscious less habit-

ually exist together, or occur in immediate

succession, they tend to cohere, so that the future

occurrence of anyone of tlicm restores or revives

the other ; this is the law of contiguity. The law
of similarity expresses the fact that any present
state of consciousness has a tendency to revive

previous states which are similar to it.

Z.s, autoznat'ic. (AuTo'/xa-ros, sponta-
neous.) Ideas that arise in the mind without

any external stimulus.
Z.-cbase. (G. Ideoijagd.) A term which

has been used by German authors to denote the

condition of mind which sometimes occurs in

acute mania, when ideas flow through the brain

with great rapidity, making a feeble mental

impression, and excited by any desultory fancy.
Z., fix'ed. (F. idee fixe.) A form of mo-

nomania in which a dominant idea colours all

thoughts and actions.

Z.s, In'nate. (L. in, in ; natus, born.
F. idees innies.) Ideas which, according to

one school of metaphysicians, originated with-
out experience in the mind. All that can now
be admitted is that heredity supplies a strong
tendency to certain ideas or trains of thought.

Z. xnor'bi. (L. morbus, disease.) liuow-
ledge of a disease.

Z., volit'lonal. (L. volo, to wish.)
Thoughts which arise in the mind owing to the

voluntary direction of the mind to them.

Zdea.g'en'iCa ('iota; ytwdw, to beget.
F. ideagenique.) Creating or giving origin to
ideas.

ZdeagT'enOUS. ('iota.) Same as Idea-

gone.
Ide'al. ('I6ta. F. ideal ; G. hegriffsmds-

sig.) Of, or belonging to, an idea or imagined
form ; fancied ; unreal.

Idealisa'tion. (^l^ia.) The inyestment

by the mind of the artist of the conception
suggested by the representation of an object
with attributes more exalted than those actually
possessed by the original, yet not inconsistent
with them.
Zde'alism. ('lot'o. F. idealisme.) Terra

for a system professed by Descartes, Malebranche,
Berkeley, and Fichte among the moderns, in
which no real existence is accorded except to

thought.

Xdeal'ity. ('Iota. F.idealite ; l.idealita;
S. idenlidad ; G. Idealitut.) In Phrenology, a

faculty peculiar to man, having its organ lying
nearly along the temporal ridge of the frontal

bone, between those of wonder and acquisitive-
ness; it produces the love of the beautiful and
the desire of exquisiteness and perfection.
Zdea'tion. ('Iota. F. ideation.) The

cerebral act by which an idea is produced.
Zdea'tional. Kelating to Ideation.

Z. Insan'lty. See Insanitg, ideational.

Zdent'ical. (L. idem,_^ the same. F.

identique ; G. identisch, tlbereinstimmend.)
Belonging to the same

;
the very same.

Z. points. (F. pointes identiques ; G.
identische or zugcordnete Netzhautpunkte.)
Term applied to two points, one in each retina,
which permit the several points of space to be
seen as single points. Each point in one retina
has a corresponding point in the other, and if

the two retinffi were so placed that one should
cover the other, and the foveas centrales, as well
as the two vertical meridians, should exactly
correspond, then each point of one retina would
be covered by the identical point of the other
retina.

Zdent'ist. (L. idem, the same.) Term
applied to those writers on syphilis who held
that gonorrhoea, soft and hard chancres, were all

produced by the same poison.

Zdent'ity. (F. identitc ; from Low L.
identitas ; from L. idem, the same. I. idcntita ;

S. identidad ; G. Identitat, Vbereinstimmung,
Gleichhcit.) The sameness of a thing, or abso-
lute conformity between two things.

Z., per'sonal. (L. persona, a person.)
The principal means of identitication aie sex,

age, stature, personal appearance, including par-
tit ular marks, such as najvi and cicatrices, pe-
culiarities of gesture and in habits, handwriting.
Z'deo-dynazn'ic. {Idea; dOvafxi^,

power.) Noble's term for Ideo-nwtor.
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Xdeog''rapliy. ('if^/n, the look or

sembhuico of a thing; ypd<pa), to write. i\

ideographic.) A duscriptiou or definition of

ideas.

Xdeorogry. {'XSta; Xo'yos, a discourse.

F. and G. IdLologic.) The doctrine or science

of thought or ideas
;
the philosophy of mind.

X'deo-mo'tion. Same as Ideo-motor
movniicntn.

Xdeo-mo'tor. (L- idea, a mental image ;

movco, to move.) Having rehition to ideation

and movement.
I. cen'tre. The part of the grey matter

of the brain wliich excites muscular contraction

under the influence of ideation.

Z. move'ments. W. B. Carpenter's term
for unconscious actions executed in consequence
of impulses proceeding from the mind when
fully occupied with some dominant idea.

Z. phsenoiu'enon. (*<ayo'/xEi'os, appa-
rent to the senses.) A muscular action accom-

plished in response to an idea, and not from
redex causes.

Xdeopeg''ina. ('ISta, the look or sem-
blance of a thing ; irriyixa, anything fastened

together.) Same as Idea, fixed.

Xdeophre'nia. ('ifita ; <^p\\v, the mind.)
Guislaiu's term for delirium which consists in

anomalies of the iileas.

Xdeophrezi'ic. ('I6ta; <\>pnv^ Eclat-

ing to Ideophreuia.
I. insan'ity. See Insanity, ideophrenic.

X'deO-plas'tiC. {'ISla; irXduc-w, to

form.) Phillip's term for the stage of hypno-
tism in which the idea impressed upon the brain
of the agent is converted into action.

Xdeosynchys'ia. ('lota; (riyxv^ni,
confusion. F. Ideosynchisie ; G. Delirium,
Wahinrilz.) Confusion of ideas, or delirium.

Xdeosyn'cliysiS. Same as Idcosyn-
chysia.
Xdiacoro'i'ris. ("Rios, one's own; Kopn,

the pupil ; I/jis, the iris. F. idiacoroiris ; G.
eine kiinstliche Pupillenhildung .) The formation
of artificial pu])il.

Xdiapocau'sis. ('l^tos; k-wo, from;
Kaiw, to burn. F. idiapocausis ; G. die

Selhstverhrennung des menschlichen Korpers.)
Spontaneous combustion

; also, spontaneous in-
flammation.

Xdielec'tric. ("lotos; electric. F. idi-

elcetnqne ; G. selbstelcktrisch.) Having the

property of acquiring electricity bj^ friction.

Xdielectric'ity. ("ifitos; electricity.
F. idielcctricite.) The property or susceptibility
of electricity by friction.

Xdiempre'sis. ("I^tos ; i'ju-7rp))o-ts, in-
flammation or burning. F. idicmprene.) Spon-
taneous inflammation, or combustion.
Xd'iO-. ("I<^ios, one's own.) A prefix signi-

fying proper to one's self; peculiar.
Xd'toblast. ("loios ; /3/\.aiTTo's, a germ.)

Sachs's term for certain cells in a vegetable tis-

sue, otherwise homogeneous, which become deve-

loped in a manner different from their neigh-
bours; such are cells containing oil, or i-esin, or

raphides ; cells which have thickened walls
;

and branched cells.

Xdiobuleu'sis. CiSio? ; /3ou\£u(tis, a

consultation. F. idtobiileusis.) Term for one's
own peculiar opinion.
Xdiocra'sia. (F. idiocrasie.) The same

as Idiosyncrasy.
Xdiocton'ia. ("loios, one's own; ktovcs,

, riSios; KTtivw, to slay.

Selostm'order.) A self-mur-

a murder. F. idioctonie ; G. Sclbstmord.)
Suicide, or self-murder.

Xdioc'tonos.
F. id'wclone ; G. Se

derer, or suicide.

Xd'iocy. ('loicoTt;?, peculiar. F. idiotic;
I. idiotisiiw; S. idiotez ; G. Blodninnigkcit,
J) II 1)1 III kt it.) Imperfect development of the

mind; absence of ideas; mental deficiencj',
which is either congenital, and in some sort

hereditary, or occurs shortly after birth, and
may vary from mere feebleness of mind to a

complete absence of mental faculties.

The causes of idiocy are intemperance in the

parents, accidents and diseases during gestation
and parturition, and diseases of early infant life,

such as syphilis and tuberculosis, 'i'lie physical
development of the body, and especially of the

head, is generally imperfect. The brain may be

small, the hemisijheres being chiefly defective ;

or it may be large and sclerosed
;

or the ven-
tricles may be dilated. Tlie limbs are feeble,
the chest is ill-formed, the face is without

expression, the tongue is large, speecli being
imperfect, the salivary secretion is abundant,
the functions of circulation and respiration are

imperfectly discharged ;
the disposition varies,

many are ill-tempered, some are joyful; the

special senses are very defective, with the ex-

ception usuallj' of the sight ;
the sexual functions

are generally in abeyance, and menstruation is

often absent. Virchow has suggested that pre-
mature ossification of some of the cranial sutures
is the cause of microcephalic idiocy.

I. by depriva'tlon. One of Ireland's

divisions, including those idiots who have be-
come such in consequence of being deprived of
the several senses, so that the cerebral functions
remain undeveloped.

I., congren'ltal. (L. congenitus, born

together with.) Idiocy having an intra-uterine

origin,
I., cret'inoXd. {Cretin; Gr. tloos, like-

ness.) The form in which the subjects are
dwarfed and, like cretins, with stunted bodies, ir-

regularly deformed heads, and enlarged thyroids.
I., cretinoid, -witli pacliyder'niic

cachex'la. (Ilaxus, thick; olpfxa, the skin;

Kax(.^ia, a bad habit of body.) A term for

My.voedema.
I., cretinous. One of Ireland's divisions,

including the form described under Cretinism.

I., development'al. (F. developpcr, to

unfold.) Idiocy resulting from a defect of cere-

bral development.
I., eclamp'slc. ("E/cXa/n//is, a shining

forth.) One of Ireland's divisions, including
those cases that have followed infantile convul-

sions, which seems to have produced such change
in the brain structure as to render it incapable
of further development.

Z., emo'tional. One of Shuttleworth's

forms, in which there is no bodily deformity,
but a shrinking, scared expression.

Z., epilep'tie. ('ETrtXtir/z/a, the falling

sickness.) One of Ireland's divisions, which
includes those cases which are connected with

epilepsy, which, as well as the idiocy, is caused

by some organic brain change.
Z., g-en'etous. (TtyEo-js, generation.)

One of Ireland's divisions of idiocy, including
those cases which, commencing during foetal life,

cannot be traced to a specific disease. There is

generally morbid inhei'itance, and the subjects
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are short, with flat, large, irregular ears, and a

high-vaulted, keel-shaped palate.
I., bydrocephal ic. {'YcpoKtfjiaXou,

water in the head.) One of Ireland's divisions,
which includes the eases that follow hydrocepha-
lus. They have large heads with prominent fore-

heads, the widest part being above the temples.
Z., bypertroph'ic. (Yirip, above

;

Tpoff)!!, nourishment.) A variety of inflamma-
tory idiocy in which the head is large, being
most prominent above the superciliary ridges,
and in which tlie neuroglia is largely increased
in quantity.

I., Inflammatory. One of Ireland's

divisions, incluiling the cases in which idiocy
has succeeded non-traumatic cerebral inflamma-
tion, such as those extending to the brain from
the affections of the ears and nose which are
caused by the contagions fevers.

Z., mlcrocephal ic. (MiK-pos, small
;

Ktcpa-^v, the head.) One of Ireland's divisions,

including those idiots whose heads are less than
seventeen inches in circumference

;
the small

size he attributes to dwarfing of the brain, not
to premature ossification of the cranial sutures,
as contended by Virchow. The forehead and
occiput arc both defective.

I., AXon'g-ol-like. {Mongol.) The form
in which the idiot has a Mongol type of feature,
Like the Tartars and Chinese.

Z., ne'^ro-like. The form in which the
idiot has thick lips and a retreating forehead,
like a negro.

Z., paralyt'ic. {Tlapd\v(Ti<;, palsy.) One
of Ireland's divisions, in which idiocy follows
infantile paralysis. One side of the cranium

may be flattened.

Z., plag'ioceptaal'ic. (ITXayios, placed
sideways.) One of Shuttlewortli's divisions,

including idiots with heads so distorted that the
features lie in an oblique plane.

Z., scaphoceptaal ic. (S/car/>o9, the
hull of a ship ; Ki<l>a\n, the head.) The form
in which the head is keel-shaped.

Z., senso'rial. (L. sensits, sensation.)
Same as /. by depriration, the dejjrivation being
congenital.

Zi| tox'ic. (TogtKoi/, arrow poison.) One
of Shuttlewortli's forms, when there is no bodily
deformity, but malnutrition of the brain.

Z., traumatic. (TpaivifiTiKo's, of wounds.)
One of Ireland's divisions, including the cases in
which idioc}' has fdlowed some injurj" to the

head, either during or after birth.

Id'io-elec'trics. ('li^io^, one's own;
electricitij.) Term formerly ajiplicd to those
bodies which were thouglit to be alone capable
of becoming electrical by friction, such, for ex-

ample, as resin, shell-lac, wa.v, sulphur, leather,

glass, and silk. The term was applied in con-
tradistinction to anelectrics, which it was thought
could not be so electrified. The distinction is

now known not to obtain absolutely.

Zdiog''enes. ("Ii^ios; ytvfu, race.) A
Genus of the ( (nler Crstodd, Class I'lntyehmntha.

Z. o'tidis, Krabbe. ('t2xi'?, the bustard.)
Found in the intestine of the bustard, Olis tarda,
in a lieadless form.

Idiog'no'mon. ("loios, one's own;
yvwuoii), one that knows. F. idiot/nomon.)
Having liis own jieculiar meaning or view.

Z6iog''ynous. ('loios, proper, or pecu-
liar; yej/i), a female. Y. idioqync ; l.idiogino;
G. eigenhdusig, getrenntwetbig .) Ai)plied to

stamens when
they

are not situated on the same
flower as the pistil.

Zdiogr'yiiy. {'\olo<:\ ywri. F.idioggnie;
S. idiogiiiia; G. Eigenhausigkeit.) The state
of a ])lant in which the stamens are Idiogynom.
ZdiolOg'iSin. ("loiov; Xoyoi, a word.)

A term used by Ach. Foville fils to denote the
characteristic e.xpressions employed by insane

persons possessed by ideas of persecution; each
has his own special expression.
Zdiome'tallic. ( lotos, peculiar; me-

tallir. V. tdio))Ht(illiqHe.) Applied by Salvator
del Negro to galvanism {eleetricite idiometal-

li'jue), because he manifested it by the contact
of two metals.

Xdiometri'tis. ("icios; /iTiTpa, the

womb.) Inflammation of the proper substance
of the womb

; parenchymatous metritis.

Zdiomias'inata.. ("loto?; ^uKT/na, de-

filement.) Miasmata whicb arise from foul mat-
ter given off from the human body.
Zdiomus'cular. v'lotos ;

L. musculus, a
muscle. F. idioianscnlaire.) Peculiar to muscle.

Z. contrac'tion. (L. cuntraho, to draw
together. F. contraction musculaire.) Schift''s

terra for the contraction of a muscle, which is

fatigued or dying, under the influence of physical
stimulus, when the condition of thickening and

shortening remains stationary at the point of
stimulation and does not, as in a fresh and

healthy muscle, travel in a wave-like fashion
over the further length of muscular fibre.

Later observations have shown that, with a less

degree of fatigue and at a further distance from
death, the wave is propagated to a certain extent.

Zdioneuro'ses. ("loios, one's own
;

viv.iov, a nerve.) Diseases or disorders origi-

nating in some disturbed condition of the nerves

belonging to the affected part.

Zdiopath'ic. ("lotos, peculiar; 7ra6os,
an affection. V . idiopathique ; \. idiopatico ; G.

idiopnthisch.) Of, or belonging to, Idiopathy ;

applied to a disease not consequent upon or

symptomatic of another, but originating by itself,
and so opposed to ^Sympathetic or Symptomatic.

Z. contrac'tion. Same as Idiomuscular
contraction.

Zdiop'atliya ('loioTraOtia, feeling for

one's self alone; from 'lotos, one's own; ttuOos,
disease. Y. idiopathic ; I. idiopatia ; Q.Eigen-
leiden.) The state of a disease arising sponta-
neously, and not occasioned by another

;
a

primary disease.

Zdibph'ides. ("loios, proper; o(/)is, a

serpent. F. idtopliidc.) Applied by Latreille,

Ficinus, and Cams, to a section or Family of the

lirptilia ophidia, comprehending the serpents
properly so called.

Zdibpliren'ic. ("lotos; </>p7;j'.
the mind.)

Tuke's term for the form of insanity which is

catised by disease of the brain itself.

Zd'ibplasm. C'lotos; TrXao-^ua, anything
formed.) iSa;;eli's term for the active organ-
ising part of stereoplasm, which is the solid part
of protoplasm.
Zd'iopt. C'lt''"^ ; oi|/is, vision.) "Whewell's

term t'nra person suffering from Achromatopsia.
Zd ioptcy. The Condition of an Idiopt.

Zd'io-repul'sive. ( loios; L. repello,
to drive back.) Kepulsive by its own innate

powers.
Zdiospas'mus. ("I<?ios, one's own

;

o-7ra(T/ios, a convulsion. F. idiosjmsme.) Term
for cramp or spasm occurring only in one part.
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IdiOSp£lS'tlc< ("lotos; <r7ra<TxiK09, draw-

ing ill. i'. idt(jsjHtsfiquc ; G. idiospasmits be-

trejt'ind.) Of, or belonging to, Idinspasmus.
Zdiosthen'ia. (loios; o-Hti/ov, strength.

F. idionf/wnic.) Force having a character which
is peculiar to itself.

Idiosthen'ic. ("loios, peculiar; o-eti/os,

strength.) That which has the properties of
Idiosthenia.

Zdiosyxicra.'sia,. See Idiosi/ncrasi/.
Z. baemorrhagrica. (Xiuoppciyia, vio-

lent bleeding.) A synonym of ILcmophUin.
Z. olfacto'ria. (L. olfaciu, to smell.) A

perverted sense of smell.

Zdiosyn'crasy. ('iStoo-uyKioao-ia, a

peculiar temperament or habit of body; from

ti^ios, one's own
; o-iiy/cpacns, a mi.xing together;

from <n;v, with
; Kpdai^, a mi.\ing. F. idiosi/n-

crasie ; \.. idiosyncrasia ; idiosincrasia; G.Idio-

syncrasic, EmpfindungseigcHhiit.) The special
and peculiar temperament or habit of body of a

person in and by which lie differs from the ordi-

nary temperament or habit exhibited by the

majority of other persons. This peculiarity ex-
tends to the susceptibility to special diseases and
the action of different drugs, and to the manner
in which a sick person conducts himself in

regard to a disease.

Xdiosyncrat'ic. (F. idiosyncratique.)
Of, or belonging to. Idiosyncrasy .

Z. cory'za. (Ko'ouJ"' ^ running at the

nose.) A term for Hay fever and its allies.

IdiOSyncrit'ic. (F. idiosyncritique.)
Of, or belonging to, Idiosyno-asy.
Zd'toti (!'• idiot; from L. idiota, an un-

educated common person ;
from Gr. Wkutj/?. a

private person. I. idiota ; S.idiota; G. Idiot,

Blodsinniger, Nichtwisser, Bummkopf.) One
afflicted with Idiocy.

X., cret'lnoid. {Cretin ; Gr. sISos, like-

ness.) Eeach's term for broad-featured idiots

with spade-like hands and feet, and soft, sym-
metrical swellings above each chivicle, consisting
of fat.

Zd'iotcy. See Idiocy.
Zdiothalam'eae. C'l^'os, one's own;

6a/\auos, a bedroom.) A group of Lichens cha-
racterised by shields opening late, containing
free spores in a mass composed of the gelatinous
remains of the paraphysis and sporangia. The
same as Crustaceous lic'liens.

Zdioti'a. ('loi(UT£ia, uncouthness.) Astate
of idiotcy, or idiotism.

Z. endem'ica. C'Evi^ifto?, belonging to a

people.) A synonym of Cretinism.

ZdiOt'iCy (F. idiot ique ; G. blMsinnig .)

Of, or belonging to, an Idiot.

Zdiot'icia ('lotos, peculiar. F. idiotique.)
Like an idiot. Applied by C. G. Ehrenberg to

certain mushrooms in which from the rhizopod
arise free and distinct filaments, each of which
bears either sporules spread on the surface, or

vesicles full of sporules.
Zdio'ticon. ('lotwxt/vds, private, rude.)

A dictionary of the phraseology of a particular
district.

Zd'iotism. The state of Jr^/oey.

Zdiotis'mus. Same as Idiocy.
Z. endem'lcus. ("Efoii^os, belonging to

a people.) A synonym of Cretinism.

Zdiotrophosperm'ous. ('lom^, one's

own; Tpofpi'i, nourisument ; mripp.a, seed. F.

idiotrophosperme.) Applied by 6. AUman to

plants which have either a lateral monospermous

trophospcrm, or many parietal trophospcmis
disposed without order.

Zdiot'rophous. ("ISio^; Tpo<j,n. F.
idiot rojtJte.) Using, or employing, peculiar and
proper nutriment.

Zdiotrop'ia. ('lotoxpoir/a, a peculiar
fashion

; from totos, one's own
; -rptirw, to turn.

F. idiotropie.) Another term for Idiosyncrasy,
used by Franc. Bonamicus.

Zd'iotype. (Ictos ; tuttos, a form.) In
Chemistry, a term applied by (huhrie to a body
which was derived by replacement from the same
substance, including the type itself.

Also, used by Wackenroder to denote those

non-crystalline organic bodies which exhibit
certiiin similarities of structure.

Zdiotyp'ic. ("lotos; Ti/Tros.) Havingthe
characters, or the nature, of an Idiotypc.
Zdo'Ium. (Ei()a),\oj/, an image.) An im-

age ;
an idea

;
an hallucination.

Z'dos. ("loos.) A term for sweat or per-
spiration.

Also, violent summer heat.

Zd'rialin. {Idria, in Camiola. F. idria-

linc.) C'4.,H,jO. Name given to a fossil fatty
substance found in the mercury mines of Idria.
It is white, crystallisable, insoluble in water,
slightly soluble in alcohol and ether, and easily
soluble in boiling oil of turpentine.
Zd'ris ya'g-hi. The Turkish name for

Andropogon schwnnnthxs, the oil of which,
sometimes called geranium oil, is used to adul-
teiate attar of roses.

Zdrosadeni'tis. ('loptis, sweat ; ao»ji;,
a gland. ¥ . idros-adenite.) Verneuil's term for
increase in size of the sudoriferous glands.
Xdro'sis. See Hidrosis.

Zdrotadeno'ma. ( lo/ixus, sweat; aovv,
a gland.) Auspitz's term for increase in the size

of the sudoriferous glands.

Zd'ryl. Bodeker's term for a mixture of

hydrocarbons obtained by the dry distillation of
an Idrian mercury ore.

Zer'vin. See Jervin.

Zes'sur. The native name in Bengal of
the I)((boia rnssel/ii.

Zetre'on. ('IijT/OEtoi', a surgeon's shop.)
The same as latreon.

Zfferten. Same as Tverdun.
Zffides. An old term for subcarbonate of

lead. (Ruland, and Johnson.)
Zf'ine. (F. if, the yew tree; from Old

High G. iwa.) The poisonous principle of the

yew.
Zg''asur. The Malay name for the Faba

Sancti Ignatii.
Zg'asu'rate. (F. igasurate ; G. igasur-

sauer ISah.) A salt of igasuric acid.

Zg'asu'ria. The same as Ignsurin.
Xg'asu'ric. {lyasur, the Malay name for

St. Ignatius's bean. G. igasursauer.) Of, or

belonging to, the Faba Soncti Ignatii.
I. ac'id. (F. acide igasurique ; G. Iga-

svrsdure.') An acid contained in small quantity
in St. Ignatius's bean, combined with str3chnia ;

it also occurs in nux vomica, and in the root of

Strychnos colubrina. It crystallises in small, hard

granular masses, having an acid, astringent
taste

;
it is soluble in water and alcohol. Mars-

son thought that it was identical with lactic acid.

According to Ludwig, it does not crystallise, and
belongs to the class of iron- greening tannins,
having no action on ferrous salts but turning
ferric salts green.
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Zgrasu'rin. {Tt/asur.) An alkaloid found

by iJusnioix in different s])ecics of strychnos. It

forms white silky crystals, which are soluble
in 200 parts of boiling water and in alcohol.

Schiitzenbergcr considers the igasurin of Dcs-
moix to be a mixture of several bases

; according
to Jorgcnsen it is identical with brucin. It is

very poisonous, acting like strychnia and brucin.

Zgr'de. ( Iyo») ; perhaps a mistake for tyoi?,
a mortar. F. niorlier ; G. Morscr.) Term used

by Hippocrates, I. i, de Murb. Mid. iii, 3, in

notis, for a mortar in which spices were prepared.
Zg''d.ion. (Dim. of 2yoi9, a mortar.) A

little miirtar.

Ig'd'is. Sumo as Iffdc.

Ig''dium. Same as Ljdion.

Ig-docop'anon. {'\y5oK6Trnvov; from

t-yojj, a mortar
; KiiTrayoi/, a pestle ;

from (coTrTO),

to bruise or strike. 'E.igdocopanon ; G.Morser-
kenlc.) Term for a pestle.

Ig-docop'anum. Same as Jgdocopanon.
Ig'na'ma. (F. iffname.) The rhizome of

different species of Dioscorea, viz. Dioscorea (data,

L.jZ'.yff/Jowicffl, Thunberg, and I), eburna, Lour.,

yielding starch, which is edible after boiling.

Zg'na'tia. (St. Ignatius, its seeds, or

beans, being called after him. F. iguatie ; G.

Ignatiusbohne.) A Genus of the i!^at. Order

Loganiaccm.
Also, U.S. Ph. {Y.fhe igasurique,feve de St.

Ignace ; l.fava di Santo Ignazio ; S. haba de
Santo Ignaeio ; G. Ignatiusbohnen, bittere

Fiebernilsse), bean of St. Ignatius, the seeds of

Strychnos Ignatii. They are roundish, very
irregular, and uneven, covered with a very short

down, about the size of a nutmeg, hard, of a

horny texture, and semitransparent, bitter and
with little smell. They are said to be used in
the Philippine islands as emetic and purgative.
They contain strychnin and brucin combined
with igasuric acid, and are sometimes used for

the preparation of the former alkaloid.

I. ama'ra, Liun. The Strychnos ignatii,
Bergius.
Zg'natia'na. A Genus of the Nat. Order

LoganiiivKr.
Z. pbillipin'lca, Lour. The Strychnos

ignatia.

Zg-na'tii fa'ba sanc'ti. (L. faba, a
bean ; sanctuSyStxcvtA. F./tve de Saint Ignace.)
St. Ignatiua'e bean, the seed of the Ignatia
anuira.

Zg-na'tius's bean, Saint. {F.fhe
de Saint Ignace.) Common name for the seed of
the Ignatia amara.

Zg'na'yia. (L.i^wai'ja, inactivity.) Slug-
gishness ;

inertia.

Z. par'tium g:eneta'liuxn. (L. pars, a

part; ^«wi<«/i,s, pertaining to generation.) Im-
potence.

Zg"'neal. (L. ignis, fire. F. igneal.) Of
the nature, or the colour, of tire.

Z. spot. Same as Ep/ielis.

Zg''neous. (L. igncus, of fire. F. igne.)
Relating to, or produced by, fire.

Z. fu'sion. See Fusion, dry.
Zg'nes'cent. (L. ignesco, to turn to fire.)

Emitting sparks of fire when struck.

Zg'nig''enous. (L. ignis; geno, to beget.)
Produced by fire or great heat.

Zgrnipunc'ture. (L. ignis, ^re; punc-
tura, a pricking.) Eichet's mode of treating
disease, such for example as hypertrophy of the

tongue, by the introduction of platinum needles

at a white heat. It may be conveniently applied
by means of Paquelin's thermo-cautery, or by
the galvanic cautery.
Zg-'niS. (L.!y«is,fire. F.feu;G.Feuer.)

Fire; the evolution of light and heat which
attends combustion.

Anciently this term was applied to what were
considered universal solvents.

Formerly used to express the redness, heat,
acrimony, and corrosive power of a disease.

I. actua'Iis. (L. aciualis, belonging to
an act. F. feu potentiel, cuiUhre actuel ; G.
BreiDicist n.) The actual cauter)'.

I. cal'idus. (L. caliilus, hot. F. gan-
grene ; G. lirand.) An old epitliet applied to

gangrene, or violent inflammation about to de-

generate into gangrene. (Q,uincy.)
Z. columel'Iae. (L. columella ; dim. of

columna, a \A\h\Y. F. erysipele ; G. Jiose.) An
old epitliet of Erysipelas.

I. fat'uus. (L. J'atuus, foolish. F. fcii
follet ; G. Jrrlicht.) A term for a luminous
appearance of flame frequently seen in the

night in difl'erent country places, and called in

England Jack with the Lantern, or Will o' the

Wisp. It is probably produced by spontaneously
inflammable gases arising from tlie decomposition
of leaves and other vegetable matters.

Z. frlgr'idus. {L. frigidus, cold. F. gan-
grene ; G. Brand.) An old term for gangrene,
because when it exists the part afiected has no
natural heat.

Z. ^elien'nse. (L. gehenna ; from Gr.

yitvva ; from Heb. ge-hinnom, the valley of

Hinnom, which represented the place of future

punishment ) A name used by alchemists for
the universal solvent or corrosive specific. (Ru-
land, and Johnson.)

Z. per'sicus. (L. persicus, Persian.) An
old name for Anthrax, or carbuncle.

Z. pbilosoph'icus. (<I>t\o(TO(^o9, a lover
of wisdom.) An old name of phosphorus.

Z. potentia'lis. (L. potcntia, might.
F.feu potentiel, cautere actuel ; G. Brenneisen.)
Potential fire. A name for the potential cau-

tery.
Z. ro'tae. (L. rota, a wheel.) A fire con-

sisting of red-hot coals surrounding a vessel

containing matter for fusion. (Quiney.)
Z. sa'cer. (L. sacer, sacred. F. erysipele ;

'G. Rose.) A term anciently applied to Erysi-
pclas.

Also (F. dartre rongeante), applied to Tetter.
Z. Sanc'ti .a,nto'nli. (F. crysipek ; G.

Rose.) St. Anthonj^'s fire. A name for Ery-
sipelas.

Z. sapient'um. (L. sapiens, a wise man.)
The heat of horse-dung.

Z. sylvat'icus, (L. sylva, a wood.)
Same as /. volaticus.

Z. sylves'tris. (L. splvestris, belonging
to a wood.) Same as /. volaticus.

Z. vltalis. (L. vita, life.) Animal heat.
Z. vola'grius. Same as I. volaticus.

Z. volat'icus. (L. volaticus, flying.)
The wild-fire rash. A name used by Fallopius
for the Strophidus volaticus.

Also, probably Favus.

Also, the passing flushing of the face and neck
seen in hysterical and nervous females.

Zg'nit'ion. (F. ignition ; from L. ignitus,

part, of tgno, to set on fire; from ignis, fire;
Sans, agni, fire; perhaps from Arvan root ag, to
move. I. ignizione ; S. ignicion; G. Entziinden.)
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The net of Tiursting into flame ; the state of be-

Cdinius; hiinintms by the appliciition of heat.

Zg''nye. {V. jarret ; (i. Kitiekt-hlc.) Old
term (Ur. iyi/i'/i;), used by Hippocrates, \i, Epid.
i, T), for the poples, or ham.

Iff'nys. Same as I(j»ye.

I'STeusinCi Same as Ela'wJnn.

Ig'ua na. A Genus of the Suborder Strohi-

Usaura, Order Smiria.
X. delicatis'sima, Latreille. (L. deli-

catus, delightful. V. ii/iKoie.) Tlie iguana.
Has been employed as a sudorific and antisyphi-
litic when eaten raw.

X. nudicol'lls, Guv. (L. fiiidus, naked
;

colhon, the neck.) The I. delicatissima.

Xka'ja. Qame 0.9. Aknzga.
X'kan ra'dix. (L. radix, a root.) Name

for a somewhat oval, oblong, compressed root

from China. It is extremely rare, and seems to

belong to some of the Orchis tribe.

Zka'ria. Greece. On the south coast of

the island near Hagis Kurikos are several hot
saline springs, varying in temperature from
So" C.o3" C. (9.5^ F.— 127-4'> F.)
Xk'terus. See Icterus.

II- . A prefix of the same signification as

In.

I'lang'-i'lang*. The Anoim od'tratis-

si/ii/i. or Uiwna udorata, or Canaitf/fi odornia.

Zl'aphiS. (F. bardane ; G. Klettcndi.itel,
Kletteiikraut.) Old name used bj' Myrapius for

the Arctium lappa, or burdock.

Xl'ea. Same as Ilia.

Il'eac pas'sion. (EiXeo's, a kind of

colic, or disease of the intestines. F. ileus, jyas-
sioH iliaque.) The Tassio iliaca, a disease cha-
racterised by severe griping pain, vomiting of

fiecal matter, and costiveness, with retraction

and spasm of the abdominal muscles. Also
termed Ilctu and Volvulus.

Zleadel'pllUS. {Ileum; Gr. aSt\(p6^, a
brother. F. ilcadelphe.) Applied by Geoffrey
Saint-Hilaire to a monster which is double

inferiorly from the pelvis downwards, and in-

cluding it.

I'leclli A Paracelsian term for the first

principle of matter, the beginning of ever^'thing.
Xlei'ados. Same as Iliadum.
Xlei'aduni. Same as Iliadum.
Xlei'as. Same as Iliadum.

Xlei'doSa The same as Iliadum and Ilia-

dus, which see.

Xle'itic. (F. ileitique.) Of, or belonging
to, Ileitis.

Xle'i'tis. (L. ileum. F. ileite ; I. ileite ;

S. ileitis; G. Entziindimg des Krummdarms.)
Catarrhal inflammation of the ileum. There
is pain and fulness about the umbilical and
right iliac regions, with rumbling and usually
diarrhoea, the evacuations containing mucus,
and the urine an excess of indican. The soli-

tary and agminated follicles are enlarged and
thickened, and sometimes ulcerate.

X. pustulo'sa. Hufeland's term for a

fever which may have been enteric fever.

Xl'eo-. This word, used as a prefix in

compound names, denotes connection with, or

relation to, the ileum.

Xl'eo-caB'cal. {Ileum ; ceBcmn.) Eelating
to, or connected with, the parts of the intestine

called ili'um and ca?cum.

X. fos'sa, ante'rior. (L. fossa, a ditch
;

anterior, that is in front.) A variety of the

posterior ilio-caical fossa admitted by Krause.

X. fos'sa, Infe'rlor. {1j. fossa; inferior,
that is below.) Same as /. fossa posterior.

X. fos'sa, poste'rior. (L. fossa ; poste-
rior, that is behind.) A depression, usually
about 3 emt. deep, situated at the lower part of
the small intestine between the ilium, the ca'cum,
and the base of the vermiform process. It looks
to the left.

X. recess'. (L. recessus, a corner.) The
same as 1 fossa posterior.

X. valve* (F. valvule ileocmcnle ; I. valvola
ileociecalc ; S. valvula ileocecal ; G. Jiliiiddarm-

klappe.) A valve consisting of two semilunar
foliis guarding the narrow elongated opening
leading from tlie ileum into the c;ecuin and pro-
jecting into the large intestine ; the upper fold
is nearly horizontal and attached to the line of

junction of the ileum with the colon
;
the lower

fold is larger, somewhat oblique, and attached
to the line of junction of the ileum with the
cascum

;
the outer ends of the two segments

unite and are continued as a narrow membranous
ridge for some distance around the intestine as
the frasna of the valve. The folds are composed
of two layers of mucous membrane enclosing
submucous areolar tissue, and muscular fibres

derived from the circular fibres of the intestine,
but not any from the longitudinal fibres.

The term has also been confined to the lower

segment only of the valve.

Ileocllblo'sis. {Ileum; Gr. xoX»i, bile.

F. ileocholose.) Eisenmann's term for bilious

diarrhoea.

Xleoclei'sis. (L. ileum, the last portion
of the small intestine ; Gr. KXtioi, to shut or close.

F. ilSocleisis ; G. Verschliessuiiff des Krumm-
darms.) Term for occlusion of the ileum.

Xl'eo-COl'ic. {Ileum; Gr. ko'Xoi^, the in-

testine called colon.) Relating to, or connected
with, tlie ileum and colon.

X. ar'tery. (F. artere colique droite in-

ferietire ; G. Hiiftgrimmdarmschlagader.) A
branch given off' from the right side of the supe-
rior mesenteric artery. It divides into two

branches, one of which is distributed to the
lower part of the ileum, to the caecum, and to the
vermiform appendix, and inosculates with the
termination of the parent artery ; and the other

passes to the commencement of the colon, on
which it anastomoses with the right colic arter}-.

X. valve. (F. valvule ileocolique.) The
same as Ileo-ceccal valve.

The term has also been restricted to the upper
segment only of the ileo-csecal valve.

Xl'eo-COli'tiS. {Ileum; colon.) Catar-

rhal inflammation of the lower part of the ileum
and of the colon. It is the most common form
of Intestinal catarrh.

Xl'eo-diclidi'tiS. {Ileum; Gr. oi(.-Xjs,

a valve. F.ileodiclidite.) Inflammation of the

ileum and of the ileo-caecal valve.

A synonym of Dothienenteritis.

Xleog''rapliy. (Ileum ; Gr. ypdcjiw, to

write. F. ileograjihie.) A description of the

ileum and of the intestines.

Xl'eo-liypogras'tric. (L. ileum, the

last portion of the small intestine ; hypogas-
tricus, pertaining to the hypogastrium. F. ileo-

hypogastrique.) Of, or belonging to, the Ileum
and Hypogastrium.
Xleol'og'y. {Ileum; Gr. Xoyos, an ac-

count.) A treatise on the intestines.

Il'eo-lum'bar. Properly Iliolumbar.

Xl'eo-parietal band. {Ileum; L.
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paries, a partition.) A fibrous structure in the

iirachiopoda which connects the intestine with
the body wall.

Z. sep'tum. (L. septum, a partition.)
Same as /. //(n/d.

Xleopso'i'tis. See Ilio-psoitis.

Xleopy'ra. (L. Ueion, the last portion of
the small intestine; Gr. ttDjo, fire, and so sym-
bolical of fever. F. ileopijre.) Term used by
Eisenmann for the Fcbris nervosa, or nervous
fever. Also, the same as Ileitis pustulosa.
Ileo'siS. Same as Ileus.

Ileoty'phus. (L. ileum ; typhus.) Term
used by (Jriesinger and Eisenmann for Enteric

fever.
Il'eum. (EiXf'o), to turn about, from its

convolutions. F. iliion ; I. ileo ; S. ilcon ; (i.

Krummdarm, der gewundene I)arm.) The name
for the third or last portion of the small intes-

tine ending at the valve of the caecum. It

constitutes the lower three fifths of tlie small

intestine, and is about twelve feet in length.
It occupies the umbilical, hypogastric, lumbar,
and iliac regions of the abdomen, and may
descend into the cavity of pelvis. It is covered

by the great omentum with the superior mesen-
teric artery. The veins form part of the rootlets

of vena portse. The lymphatics terminate in

the lymphatic glands. The nerves are derived
from the sympathetic, and perhaps from the

vagus.
Z., ar'terles of. Branches of the superior

mesenteric aitery, and of the ileo-colic artery.
I., divertic'ulum of. (L. diverto, to

turn away.) A pouch occasionally found at the
lower part of the ileum. It is probably a per-
sistence of part of the vitelline duct.

Zl'euS. ('IXfo's, for siXto'v ; from kiKiw, to

roll; \j. passio iliaea. Y. passion iliaque, ileus ;
I. ilco, passione iliaea ; S. pasion iliaca.) A
non-intiammatory aflection with great pain in

the belly and apparently situated in the ileum,
which seems to be contracted and twisted. Same
as Volvulus.
The term was applied by some to all cases of

intestinal obstruition, whether inflammatury or

not, in which f;ecal vomiting occurred.
I. fla'vus. {L.Jlavus, yellow.) A syno-

nym oi Jdundtce.
Z. Icteroi'des. ("Intepo?, jaundice ;

eIoo?, likeness.) Same as Jaundice.
Z. inflammato'rius. A term for Ente-

ritis.

Z.paralyt'icus. (ITa,oaXi/T-i^os, palsied.)
Obstruction of the bowels from paralysis of the
muscular structure of a portion of the intestine.

Z'lex. (L. ilex, the holm oak.) A Genus
of the Nat. Order Aquifoliaccce.

Z. ama'ra, Boni)l. (L. aniarus, bitter.)
A South American jilant ; the yourg leaves are
used for niakini,-- Mate tea.

Z. aquifo'lium, Linn. (L. aqua, water;
folium, leaf. F. houx commun ; I. agrifoylio ;
S. acebn ; G. Stechpalme.) The holly. The
leaves are diaphoretic, and are employed in the

Black Forest to make a tea ; they have been used
for intermittent fevers, and in infusion for gout,
as well as in catarrh, pleurisy, and smalljiox ;

the berries are poisonous, being purgative, emetic,
and diuretic ; their expressed juice has been
used in jaundice. Birdlime is prepared from its

inner bark. The leaves contain ilicin, ilexauthin,
and ilicic acid.

Z. cassi'ne, Willd. (F. the des Apulaches.')

A tree growing in Carolina, Florida, and Vir-

ginia, the leaves of which resemble those of

senna, becoming blackish when dried, with bitter

taste and aromatic smell; a decoction of the
toasted leaves is used by the Indians as a drink
of eti([uette at their councils ; it acta as an
emetic ; the leaves are considered stomachic, sti-

mulant, and expectorant. They contain caffein

0-122 ])er cent, and a volatile oil.

Z. da'boon, Walt. The same as I. cassine,
Willd.

Z. dodo'naea, Linn. (Dodona, a city in

Epiru>.) The Cunorladta ilieifolia.
Z. g;la'bra, Gray. The Erinos glaber,

Linn.
Z. g^ong'on'ba, Lamb. A plant indigenous

to South .America
;
the leaves are used in making

Mate tea.

Z. Humboldtla'na, Bonpl. {Humboldt,
German naturalist.) A South American plant ;

the leaves are used for making Mate tea.

Z. laevig-a'ta, Gray. The Erinos lavi-

gatus, Pursh.
Z. ligrustri'na, Jacq. (L. ligustrum, the

privet.) The /. cassine.

Z. ma'jor. (L. major, greater.) Yields
the berry called Bellotas by the Spanish, which
is made into an emulsion, and used in bronchial
catarrh and hiemoptysis.

Z. ma'te, St. Hilaire. The I. paraguay-
ensis.

Z. myrtifo'lia, Walt. (L. myrtus, the

myrtle ; folium, a leaf.) Used as /. cassine.

Z. opa'ca, Ait. (L. opacus, shady.) The
American holly. Used as /. aquifoiium.

Z. ovalifo'Ila, Bonpl. (L. ovalis, egg-
shaped ; folium, leaf.) A South American plant ;

the leaves are used for making Mate tea.

Z. paraguayen'sis, Lamb. {Faraguay
a district of South America.) A plant indige-
nous in South America. The young leaves of this

plant are used for making Matt tea ; thej' are

oval, 8— 10 cmt. long, with blunt apex tapering
to a short petiole below, margins a little inroUed
and sparsely dentate, surface smooth, consistence

leathery, colour dark green. The leaves contain
in 100 parts, caft'ein 0'45, tannic acid 20'9, gum
2-8, re-sin 0'9, starch 1-2, proteids 9'4, cellulose

22' I, water 8*1, with perhaps 2 per cent, of fat.

They yield L5-2o parts of extractives to water,
and when burnt leave 32 parts of ash.

Z. paragruen'sis. The same as /. para-
guaycnsis.

Z. thee'zans, Mart. A South American
plant ; the leaves are used for making a tea.

Z. vertlcilla'ta, Gray. The Erinos ver-

ticillafus, Linn.
Z. vomito'ria, Ait. (L. vomo, to vomit.

F. the des Apalaches.) Another name for the /.

cassiue.

Ilia. (L. ilia, the flank; of uncertain

etymology. F. iles, flancs ; I. ilii ; S. ilcos ;

G. Flanken.) The tlanks, being the lower
lateral parts of the abdomen.
Zl'iac. (L. i/iff, the flanks. F.iliaque;!.

iliacD.) Of, or belonging to, or connected with,
the flanks, or with the Ilium.

Z. an'eurysm. ('.Vi/fD^u/fr/urt, a dilatation
of an artery.) An juieuiysm in the groin. It

may afl'ect the external iliac or the common
femoral artery.

Z. ar'tery, ante'rlor. (L. anterior, in

front.) 'J'he external iliac artery.
Z. ar'tery, common. (F. artere Hi-
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aque primitirc; G. gcmeinschaftliche ITiift-

schlagader.) The artery on ea<:h side resulting;
from the division of the aorta at the lett

side of the body of the fourth dorsal verte-
bra. It extends to the articulation between
the base of tlie sacrum and the last lum-
bar vertebra, wlien it divides into the external
and internal iliac arteries. It is about two
inches in length, the right being the longer. It

is sometimes crossed by the ureter. It gives
off no branches. The left artery is crossed by
the inferior mesenteric vessels. The right ar-

tery lies tirst upon the left common iliac vein,

and then upon right iliac vein, to its outer side

is the vena cava and the psoas muscle.
Z. artery, coxn'mon, lig:a'tlon of.

(L. liyo, to tie.) The operation is performed on
the same lines as tliat for ligation of the exter-
nal iliac artery, the upper end of the incision

being extended two or three inches higher.
I. ar'tery, external. (L. extvr)iiis, that

is without. V. arlere iliaque externe ; (i. diissere

Hiiftschlagader .) The outermost or anterior of

the two terminal branches of the common iliac

artery ;
it extends on each side from the articu-

lation between the base of the sacrum and the
fourth lumbar vertebra to the middle of the lower
border of Foupart's ligament, where it becomes
the femoral. Externally is the psoas. On the

right side the external iliac vein is internal to,

and subsequentlj' beneath, the arter)'; on the
left side it is internal. It is sometimes crossed

bj' the ureter near its commencement, and near

Poupart's ligament the vas deferens lies along
its inner side, whilst the spermatic vessels and

part of the genito-crural nerve lie on it for a

short distance.

Z. ar'tery, exter'nal, lig;a'tion of.

(L. ligo, to bind.) See Abenwihg'ti method of
tying external iliac.

X. ar'tery, inter'nal. (F. artere iliaque
interne; G. innere Hiiftschlagader.) The inter-

nal division of the common iliac artery. It is

about one inch and a half in length. It extends
from the articulation between the sacrum and the
fourth lumbar vertebra to the sacrosciatic notch.
It lies in front of the lumbosacral nerve. Its

branches are an anterior group which include
the superior and inferior vesical, hamorrhoidal,
obturator, sciatic, and pudic, and a posterior
group including the ilio-lumbar, lateral sacral,
and gluteal. In the female there are in addi-
tion uterine and vaginal branches. In the foetus

the main trunk of the internal iliac becomes the

hypogastric, and passes to the umbilicus and
placenta, as the Umbilical artery.

In the Kangaroos this artery is given off from
the external iliac.

In Birds it is larger than the external iliac.

Z. ar'tery, inter'nal, lig-a'tion of.

(L. ligo, to bind.) The operation is performed
as that for tying the common iliac artery.

Z. ar'tery, inter'nal, smaller. The
Ilio-lumbar artery.

Z. ar'tery, poste'rior. (L. posterior,
hinder. G. hintere Hiiftschlagader.) The in-
ternal iliac artery.

Z. ar'tery, primitive. (L. primitivus,
first of its kind.) The /. arttry, common.

I. ar'tery, small. The Ilio-lumbar artery.
Z. bone. The Ilium.
Z. branch of iliolumbar ar'tery.

The outer division of the Ilio-lumbar artery.
I. bur'sa. (L. bursa, a pouch. G, klei-

ncr Schlcimbeutcl des Muscnlns iliopsoas.) A
bursa between the tendon of the ilio-psoas
muscle and the trochanter minor of the femur.

Z. co'Ion. The sigmoid tie.\ure of the
colon.

Z. crest. (L. crista, a crest. F. crefe

Hiiique.) The ui)per free margin of the ilium
which gives attachment to the abdominal mus-
cles.

Z. fas'cia. See Fascia, iliac.

Z. flex'ure. (L _/?ec<o, to bend.) A syno-
nym of Sigmoidflexure of colon.

Z. fossa. See Fossa, iliac.

Z. fur'ro'W. See Furrow, iliac.

Z. lymphatic g^lands. See Glands,
iliac, external, G., iliac, internal, and G., iliac,

superior.
X. lymphat'ic g-lands, ante'rior.

The same as (rlaiids^ iliac, (Xtemal.
Z. lymphat'ic g:lands, exter'nal.

See Glands, iliac, external.

Z. lymphat'ic g^lands, inter'nal.
See Glands, iliac, internal.

Z. mus'cle. The lliacus.

Z. mus'cle, exter'nal. (L. externns,
outward.) A synonym of the Gluteus medius
muscle.

Z. mus'cle, inter'nal. A synonym of
the liiacas.

Z. mus'cle, les'ser. The same as llia-
cus minor iinisde.

Z. nerve. (G. HUftast der Hiiftbechen-
nerv.) A branch of the ilio-hypogastric nerve
which perforates the oblique muscles of the ab-

domen, just above the crest of the ilium, and
supplies the skin of the buttocks.

Z. notch. The great sacro-sciatic notch.
Z. notch, g-reat'er. The Notch, sacro-

sciatic, greater.
Z. notch, smal'ler. The Notch, sacro'

sciatic, lesser.

Z. pas'sion. (L. passio, a suffering.)
Spasm of the abdominal muscles, with severe

pain, frecal vomiting, and constipation. Same
as Ileus.

X. phlegr'mon. (^\eynovi'i, an inflamed

tumour.) Suppurative inflammation of the cel-

lular tissue of the iliac fossa, such as occurs in

Ferityphlitis.
Z. portion of the fas'cia lata.

That portion of the fascia lata which is external
to the saphenous opening. It is closely con-
nected above with Poupart's ligament, and with
the deep layer of the superficial fascia of the

abdomen, and internally forms the falciform
border of the saphenous opening.

Z. re'g:ion. (F. region iliaque.) The re-

gion situated on the lower lateral part of the
abdomen marked off by a horizontal line at the
level of the crest of the ilium above, and a line

drawn vertically from the cartilage of the eighth
rib to the centre of Poupart's ligament, on the
median side. The right iliac region contains
the lower end of the ileum, the caecum, and the

appendix vermiformis
;

the left contains con-
volutions of the jejunum and ilium, and the

sigmoid flexure of the colon.

Z. spines. (F. epines iliaques.) The
spines of the Ilium.

X, sur'face. The same as I. fossa.
X. vein, com'mon. (L. communis, com-

mon. F. veine iltaqiie primitive ; G. gemein-
shaftliche Hiifiblntader.) The vein formed by
the conjunction of the external and internal
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iliac veins. Each vein ascends b)' the side of its

artery, the right vertically, the left obliquely, to

the right side of tlie body of the fifth luiiibar

vertebra, where tbej' unite to form the vena cava
inferior. Each vein receives the ilio-lumbar and
the lateral sacral veins ; the left one, in addition,
receives the middle sacral vein.

I. vein, exter nal. (L. externiin, that
is without. V.viiiie iliaqnecxtcrne ; G.dusscrc

Huftbltttader.) A continuation of the femoral
vein. It joins with the internal iliac vein to

form the common ilinc vein. It lies between the

psoas and pectineus muscles. The left vein is

internal to its artery, but the right passes beliind

the right artery. It receives the epigastric and
circumtlex iliac veins.

I. vein, Inter'nal, (L. internus, that is

within. V. vciiic ilinque hitcrne ; G. innerc

Iliiftblutadcr.) The internal iliac vein receives

the veins wtiich accompany the branches of the
internal iliac arteries. It ascends, on the left

side, on the inner side of the internal iliac artery,
and on the right side the vein passes beneath
the right internal iliac artery. It unites with
the internal iliac vein to form the common iliac.

Ili'aco-fem'oral artery. A branch
of the internal iliac, of moderate volume in

Solipeds, but only a small branch of the obtu-
rator in man. It runs outside the tendon of tlie

small psoas muscle between the iliacus and the
neck of the ilium, which it passes round ob-

liquely above the origin of the anterior rectus

muscle, on the external surface of which it de-

scends, and then plunges into the mass of the

patellar muscles. It sends some branches to

the psoas, gluteal, and tensor vagina femoris
mus(dcs.

Ili'aco-mus'cular. (L. jTiff, the flanks;
m?<sfv<^Ms, a muscle. ¥. iliaco-musculaire.) Same
as Ilio-lumbar.

Xli'aco-pso'as. The conjoined psoas and
iliai-us muscles.

lli'aco-troclianter'ic. (L. ilia, the

rtanks; trochanter. F. iliaco-trochantinien,
Chaussier.) The Iliacus muscle.

Xli'acus. (L. Hid. the flanks. F. iliaque ;

G. l)armh(inmuskel.) The iliac muscle ; it arises

from the iliac fossa and the ilio-lumbar ligament,
the base of the sacrum, the iliac spines, and the

capsule of the hip-joint. The body of the muscle

jiasses beneath Poupart's ligament, and the ten-
don joining that of the psoas muscle is inserted
into the small trochanter of the femur, and into

a special rough surface in front of and below
that process. It is covered by the iliac fascia.

Beneath it are the innominate bone and capsule
of the hip-joint. It is supplied by the ilio-

lumbar artery and by branches of the lumbar

plexus of nerves. It flexes the hip-joint.
The iliacus may be absent, as in whales and

seals
;
or it may be very large, as in bats.

X. exter'nus. (L. exlcrnus, outer.) The
Gluteus mcdius.

Z. inter'nus. (L. internus, inner.) The
Iliacus.

I. minor. (L. minor, less.) The Ilio-

capsulfiris.

Xliadel'phuS. (L. ilia, the flanks ; Gr.

do£\</)ov, brother.) In Teratology, applied to

monsters which are united at the pelvis, but are
double above.

Zli'adum. Paracelsian term for the first

matter of all things, consisting of mercury, salt,

and sulphur, and fornnng the three principles of

Theophrastus. Iliadus was also applied to a
mineral spirit contained in every element, and
was the supposed cause of diseases. Iliaster, of
wliich there were four kinds, was said to be the
occult virtue of nature whence all things have
their increase, as described by Kuland and
Johnson.
Zli'adus. Same as Iliadum.
Zl'ial. (L. ilia, the flanks. F. ilial.) The

same as Iliac.

Zlias'ter. See Iliadum.
Zlias'trum. Same as Iliadum.
Zlica'ceas. The same as Aquifoliacece.
Zlic'ic ac'id. (L. Hex, the holm oak.)

An acid contained in the leaves of the holly,
Ilex aquifoUum, known only in combination
with lime and other bases.

Z'licin. The bitter principle of the holly.
It has not as yet been obtained in the pure
state. An impure preparation has been em-
ployed as an antiperiodic in ague.
Xlicin'ese. Flowers 4—0-, rarely 6-morous;

no disc
;

one suspended ovule in each loculus
of the ovary; petals often connate at the base;
leaves scattered, exstipulate. The same as

Aquifoliacem.

Z'iicyl. The radicle of I. alcohol.

X. alcohol. C50U44O2. A greenish, vis-

cous substance found by Fersonne in birdlime.

Zlidjall. Turkey in Asia. Mineral waters
from two sources, of a temp, of 40^ C. (104' F.),
containing sodium chloride, sodium sulphate, and
hydrogen sulphide.
Zlin'sros. ('IXiyyirtM, to have a dizzi-

ness. F. Hint/OS ; G. Jjrehen, Drchkrankheit,
Schivindel.) Ancient term (Gr. iXiyyos), used

by Hippocrates, Aph. iii, 17, 2'i, 31, for vertigo
with temporary dimness of vision, which, for

the most part, precedes epilepsy and apoplexy.
Zlin'g'U.S. Same as Iliugos.
Zl'io-. In composition, relating to the Ilium.
Zi'io-abdomina'lis. {Ilium; L. ab-

domcn, the belly. F. ilio-abdominal, Chaussier.)
The internal oblique muscle of the abdomen.
Zl'io - aponeuro'si - femora'lis..

{liiuiu ; Gr. aTrovtvputa-Li, the tendinous end of
a muscle

;
L. femur, the thigh. F. ilio-apo-

nevrosi-femoral.) Chaussier' s term for the
Tensor raff inec femoris.
Zl'io-apoiieurot'ic mus'cle. {Ilium;

Gr. fiTTovtvjjixi'yL-i.') The Tensor var/ince fc»ioris.

Zl'io-capsula'ris. {Ilium ; L. cap-
sula, a small chest.) An occasional muscle of
man arising from the anterior inferior spine of
the ilium and inserted into the lower part of
the anterior intertrochanteric line, or into the
ilio- femoral ligament.
Zl'io - cap'sulo - trochanter'icus.

The Ilio-cap.sularis.

Zl'io caudal mus'cle. {Ilium.; L.
Cauda, a tail.) Same as Ilio-coccijgeus.

Zl'io-COCCyg'e'us. {Ilium ; coccyx.)
A dorsal trunk muscle of I'atrachia arising from
the ilium and inserted into the coccyx.

Also, a muscle of the tail in some quadrupeds,
as the cat, in which animal it extends from the
intier side of the ilium to the ventral surfaces of
the foiirth to seventh caudal vertebric inclusive.

Zl'io-COSta'lis. {Ilium; L. costa, a
rib. i\ ilio-cosial,Vha.ussicr.) The Quadratus
lumborum.

Also, called Ileo-costalis by Theile.

Also, the part of the Erector spincB called

Sacro-lumbalis.
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Z. cervi'cls. (L. cervix, the neck.)
Henle's term lor the Cervicalis asceiidcns.

X. dor'sl. {L. dorsum, thehnck.) Henle's
term for the Accesaorius ad sacro-lumhcilem.

Z. lumbo'rum. (L. lurnhns, the hiin.)
Henle's term for the Sacro-lnmbaiis. It is at-

taehed above to the lower border of the twelfth

rib, and by eight long, slender tendons into the

angles of the ribs from the eleventh to the fourth

inclusive. (Krause.)
Z. mus'cle. The same as Sacro-lumhalis.

Il'io-cos'to-cervica'lis. (L. ilium;
coiia, a rib

; cervix, tiie neck.) The Sacro-
lumhalis.

Il'io-cre'ti- tibialis. {Ilium; F.

crite, a crest; tibia.) Duiuas' term for the
Sarto7-ius.

Xl'io-dor'sal. {Ilium; L. dorsum, the

back.) Relating to the dorsum of the ilium.

Z< disloca'tion. See Hip, dislocation of,
dorsal.

Zrio-fem'oral. {Ilium; femur, the

thigh-bone. t\ iliu-femontl.) lielating to the
ilium and the femur.

Z. articula'tlon. The hip-joint.
Z. lig^'ament. (L. li(jamentum, a band.

F. liffami-nt ilio-feraoral ; G. Darmbeinschenktl-

band.) A band of tibres attached above to the
anterior inferior spinous process of the ilium and
a furrow above the acetabulum

; running down-
wards and outwards, it becomes bi-oader, and is

attached to the anterior intertrochanteric line.

It prevents over-extension of the joint.
Z. ligr'ament, ante'rior. (L. anterior,

that is in front.) The same as /. ligament, in-

ferior.
Z. lig''anient, Infe'rior. (L. inferior,

that is below.) The internal or median fasci-

culus of tibres into which the ilio-femoral liga-
ment divides at its lower part.

Z< llir'ament, lat'eral. (L. lateralis,
at the side.) The external fasciculus of tibres

into which the ilio-femoral ligament divides at

its lower part.
Z. lig^'ament, supe'rior. (L. superus,

that is above.) The same as I. ligament, la-

teral.

Z. tri'angrle. T. Bryant's term for a tri-

angle formed by three imaginary lines : a base
line drawn from the summit of the trochanter

major to the autei'ior superior spine of the ilium,
a second drawn directly backwards from the
anterior superior spine, which meets the third
line which is drawn directly upwards from the
summit of the trochanter. Its purpose is to de-
termine accurately the position of the trochanter

major, so as to assist in the diagnosis of dislo-

cations or fractures of tlie hip.

Xl'io-hypog'as'tric. {Ilium; v-n-o-

yaa-rpioi', the lower belly.) Eclating to the
iliac bone and the hypogastrium.

Z. nerve. {V. nerf grand abdomino-
scrotal, grand abdominal of Cruveilhier, abdo-
mmo-genital superieur of Sappey, ileo-scrotal of

Chaussier, musculo-cutane superieur of Bichat
;

G. Hiiftbeckennerv.) A branch derived from
the upper part of the lumbar plexus pro-
ceeding from the first lumbar nerve. It ap-
pears at the outer part of the psoas muscle,
runs across the quadratus lumborum muscle to

the iliac crest, penetrates the transversalis ab-
dominis muscle, and terminates by dividing into

two branches, one of which, the iliac, passes
over the crista ilii to the buttock, whilst the

other, the hyjjogastric, ramifies on the lower part
of the abdomen.

Z. plex'us. The same as Plexus hypogas-
tricus superior.

Xl'io-in'g'uizial. {Ilium; L.itiguen, the

groin.) Kelating to the ilium and to the groin.
Z. nerve. (F. nerf petit ahdomino- scro-

tal, petit abdominal of Cruveilhier, abdomino-

genital inferieiir of Sappey, musculo-cutane

mogen of Bichat ; G. Hiiftleistennerv.) A branch
of tlie lumbar plexus. It arises from tlie first

lumbar nerve, traverses the psoas muscle, and
then crosses the quadratus lumborum and iliacus

mus^cles
;
on reaching the crest of the ilium it

pierces the transversalis. It becomes cutaneous

by passing through the external abdominal ring,
and is distributed to the integuments of the
scrotum and of the upper and inner parts of the

thigh.
31'io - is'chio - trochanter'icus.

{Ilium; ischium; trochanter. F. ilio-ischio-

trochanterien.) The Glutceus minimus.
ZriO-lumbalis. {Ileum; lumbus, the

loin.) The Quadratus lumborum.
Il'io-lum'bar. {Ilium; L. lumbus, the

loin.) Kelating to the loins and the ilium.

Z. ar'tery. (F. artere ilio-lumhaire ; G.

Hiiftlejidensclilagader.) A branch of the poste-
rior division of the internal iliac artery. It runs
outwards beneath the psoas muscle and obturator
nerve and divides, in front of the lumbo-sacral

nerve, into two branches. The iliac branch passes
outwards into the iliac fossa, supplies the iliacus

muscle, and anastomoses with the lumbar, cir-

cumflex ilii, and obturator arteries
; the lumbar

branch runs upwards and supplies the psoas and

quadratus lumborum muscles, and anastomoses
with the obturator, circumflex iUac, and last

lumbar arteries. It sometimes gives off a spinal
branch.

X. llg''ament. (L. ligamentiim, a band.)
A strong trianguUir band of tibrous tissue ex-

tending from the tip of the transverse process of

the fifth lumbar vertebra to the crista ilii.

Z. mus'cle. That portion of the quadra-
tus lumborum muscle which is attached to the

tips of the transverse processes of the lumbar
vertebrae.

Also, the whole of the quadratus lumborum
muscle.

Z. vein. (F. veine ilio-lumhaire; G.

Hiiftlenclenblutader.) A vein which receives

branches from the back part of the abdominal

wall, from the dorsal muscles, and from the

spinal canal, and joins the lower part of the
common iliac vein

;
it communicates with the

lumbar and the lateral sacral veins.

Xrio-lum'bi-costa'lis. {Ilium; L.

lumbus; costalis, lielonging to the ribs. F.
ilio- lumbi- costal.) Dumas' term for the Quad-
ratus lumhorum .

ll'io - lumbi - cos'to - abdomina'-
liS. {Ilium. ; costa, a. i-ih; abdomen, the heWj.
F. ilio-lumbi-costo-abdominal.) Dumas' term
for the internal oblique muscle of the abdomen.
Ilio - lum bo - vertebral lig"'a-

ment. The Ilio-lumbar ligament.
Xl'iOIla Same as Ilium.

Il'io-patella'ris. {Ilium; 1^. patella,
the knee-cap. F. ilio-rotulien, Chaussier.) The
Triceps femoris.
Xl'iO-pectine'al. {Ilium; 1,. pecten, a

comb. F. ilio-pectine.) Relating to the ilium
and the pectineus muscle.
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The same as Crista ilio-pec-

See Eminence, ilio-pecti-

Z. crest.
tinea.

Z. em'lnence.
neal.

Z. fas'cla. See Fascia, ilio-pectineal.
X. fos'sa. See Fossa ilio-pectinea.
Z. llgr'ament. (L. ligamctitum, a band.)

A process of the iliac fascia which dijjs into the

ilio-pectineal fossa as far as to tlie upper border
of the acetabulum, blentling with the deep layer
of the fascia lata and witli the fibro-cartihigi-
iious lip of the acetabulum, and firmly attaching
Poupart's ligament and the sheath of the crural

vessels to the os pubis.
Z. line. A riilge extending from the spine

of the OS pubis to the auricular surface of tbe

ilium ; behind, it forms the lower boundary of the

iliac fossa.

Z. tu'bercle. See Tubercle, ilio-pectineal.

Xl'iO'Pel'vic. Eelating to the //»«« and
the I'flfis.

Z. ab'scess. Suppuration over the iliacus

muscle. It is described by Morris as subperito-
nital and subaponeurotic. It is frequently a re-

sult of a first labour, and may be caused by
injury or laceration of muscular fibre. Th/ere

may be a lump which can be felt in the iliac

region, and some retraction of the thigh ;
the

pain is dull and throbbing, and the fever is

sometimes acute
;
there may be plugging of the

veins and oedema of the leg.
Z. ab'scess, subaponeurot'ic. {h.sub,

under; Gr. aTrovtv/junTii, the tendinous end of a

muscle.) The form in which the abscess occurs

between the iliac fascia and the iliac muscle, from
whence it may burrow under Poupart's liga-
ment to tbe front of the thigh, or may burst into

the vagina, the intestine, or the bladder.

Z. ab'scess, subperitonae'al. (L. sub,
under

; Gr. irijjiTovaiov, the membrane which
contains the lower viscera.) The form which
occurs in the subperitomeal connective tissue.

It may spread widely into the pelvis or reach to

the diaphragm, being rarely circumscribed.

Spontaneous bursting is not uncommon.
Zl'iO-perone'US. {Ilium ; Gr. TTipovi],

the tongue of a brooch
;
the small bone of tbe

leg.) A muscle of some Reptiles and Batrachia

arising from the outer side of the ilium and in-

serted into the upper part of the outer side of
the fibula.

Il'io-preetibia'lis. {Ilium; L. prm,
in front of; tibia, the leg bone. F. ilio-prc-

tibiale.) Chaussier's term for the Sartorius.

Zl'io-pso'as. The conjoined iliacus and

psoas muscles.

Z. ab'scess. Same as Psoas ab.icess.

I. bur'sa. See Bursa, ilio-psoas.
X. mus'cle. Term ajiplied to the iliacus

and psoas muscles when regarded as a single
muscle, which their common insertion and action
show them to be.

Il'iO^psoi'tiS. (h. iliacus, pertaining to

the ilium
; psoas muscle. F. iliopsv'ite.) Term

for intlammation of the iliacus internus and

pso;i3 muscles,

Il'io-pu'bicos'to-abdomina'lis.
{Ilium; OS pubis ; L. costa, a rib; abiloi/u/i, the

belly. F. ilio-pubi-costo-abdominal.) Dumas'
term for the Obliquus externus.

Zl'io-pu'bic. {Ilium; os pubis. F. ilio-

j?ubien.) Relating to the iliac and jiubic bones.
Z. dlsloca'tion. See Hip, dislocation of,

ilio-pubic.

X. em'inence. The Eminence, ilio-pec-
tineal.

X. ligr'ament. Same as Foupart's liga-
ment.

X. tu'bercle. See Tubercle, ilio-pubic.
Il'io-sa'cral. Same as Sacro-iliac.

I. articula'tlon. (G. Iliosaeralgelenk.)
The same as Sacro-Hiac articulation.

X. lig:'ainent, ante rior. The same as
Sacro-iliac ligiimoit, anterior.

Z. ligr'ament, interosseous. The
same as iSacro-iliac ligaiiifiit, interosseous.

X. ligr'ament, poste'rior, long-. The
same as ^Sacro-iliac ligament, pn.steiior, long.

X. lig^ament, poste'rior, sbort. The
same as iSacro-iliac ligament, posterior, short.

Zl'iO-Sa'crO'femora'lis. {Ilium ; sa-
crum ; L. femur, the tiiigh-bone.) The Glu-
teus maxim us.

Il'io-SCiat'ic. Relating to the ilium and
the ischiatic notch.

Z. dlsloca'tion. Same as Hip, disloca-

tion of, ilio-isehiatic.

Il'io-scro'tal. {Ilium ; L. scrotum, the

bag for the testicles.) Relating to the iUac
bone and the scrotum.

Z. nerve. Chaussier's term for the Ilio-

inguinal nerve.

Il'iO-spina'liS. {Ilium ; L. spinalis, re-

lating to the spine. F. ilio-spinal.) The Zon-
gissimus dorsi.

Zl'io-tib'ial. Relating to, or connected

with, the Ilium and the Tibia.

X. band. A denser part of the fascia lata

extending from the crest of the ilium to the
outer tuberosity of the tibia and to the head of
the fibula. It is much thickened at the point
of insertion of the tensor vaginte femoris about
one fimrth down the thigh.
Il'io-trocbanter'ic. {Ilium; trochan-

ter.) Relating to the ilium and to the trochanter
of the femur.

Z. band. The outer part of the ilio-femoral

ligament. It extends from the ilium, opposite
the external head of the rectus, to the upper and
fore part of the great trochanter and neck of

the femur. It checks adduction of the femur.
Z. llff'ament. The same as /. hand.

II io-trochanter'icus mag-'nus.
{Ilium; trochanter ; L. magnus, great. F.

grand ilio -
trochantirien, Chaussier.) The

Gluteus medius.
Z. parvus. (L. parvus, small. F. petit

ilio-trochanterien, Chaussier.) The Gluteus
minimus,

Ilithy'ia> (ElXtidvuc, the goddess of the
Greeks wlio aided women in childbirth ; the
Juno I>uciua of the Romans. F. ilithyie.)
Term for Lucina, the presiding deity of preg-
nant women

; also, for parturition, and for the
birth or child born itself.

Xl'ium. (L. ilia, the small intestines, be-
cause it sujiports them. F. ilion ; I. ilio, ilea ;

S. ilion; G. Darmbein.) The haunch bone.
The upper expanded portion of the innominate
bone which is a separate bone only in early life.

It constitutes the prominence of the liip, and
takes part in the formation of the acetalmlum
to the amount of two fifths of its area. Its

upper curved border is the crest, terminated in

front by the anterior sujierior spine, which is

separated by a hollow from the anterior inferior

spine, and bi'hind by the posterior superior

spine, also separated by a notch from the posts-
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rior inferior spine. Its outer surface or dorsum
is marked by the superior, middli', and inferior

curved lines, and is rough and concave behind,
convex in front. Its inner surface consists of
two parts, the anterior one, smooth and concave,
is the iliac fossa

;
the posterior part is rough-

ened above, where it forms the auricuhir surface
for articulation with the sacrum and some de-

pressions for the attachment of the sacro-seiatic

ligament and the erector spina; and multitidus

spinas muscles, and a smooth surface below,
forming part of the true pelvis, and separated
from the iliac fossa by the iliopectineal line.

The ilium is the homologue of the blade of the

scapula. It is the dorsal segment attached to

the sacrum of the pelvic girdle ;
it is a broad

Hat bone onl)' in man and the gorilla, and some
few other animals, as the elephant. In the

kangaroo and many rodents it is columnar; in
birds it is long and connected with several ver-
tebrae.

Ilixan'thin. {Ilex, the holly ; Gr. ^avQoi,
yellow.) Ci^HjjUii. A yellow colouring matter
obtained from the holly, sparingly in January,
but abundantly in August. It forms microscopic
straw-vellow needles, which melt at 198° C.

(.58ti;4° F.), and decompose at 215^ C. (419" F.)
It dissolves easily in hot water and alcohol, but
not in ether. It was first obtained by Molden-
hauer.

Xllc'eston. Derbyshire. A mineral water

containing sodium carbonate and sulphate,
calcium carbonate and sulphate, magnesium
sulphate, iron, hydrogen sulphide and free car-

bonic acid, formerly existed, but is now lost by
extension of coal mining.
XIla.cryina'tiOi (L. Ulacrymo, to weep

over anything. F. iUacrymation ; G. Thrunen-
trdHfi'ln.) Term for excessive weeping.
Zllambo'lliS. Old name applied to a col-

ly riurn or medicine for ulcers of the eyes.

Illa>qiiea/'tio. (L. z7/a^M6'o, to ensnare.) A
means of altering the direction of an ingrowing
eyelash, mentioned by Celsus and Avicenna. A
fine curved needle is threaded with a loop of

very tine silk, or with a hair
;
the point is then

made to penetrate the skin close to the root of
the hair, and is brought out through the skin

again at a short distance
;
as the needle is passed,

the loop is made to include the peccant cilium,
and drags it with it, so that it appears at the

point of exit of the needle. Knapp, after in-

troducing the needle, threads the eye with the

faulty hair.

Xllec'ebra.. (L. illccebra, wild purslain.
F. ffrnuil ; G. Maiierjjfeffer .) The Sedum acre,
or wall-pepper.

Z. ma'jor. (L. major, greater.) The Se-
dum tclephium.
Illecebra'ceae. The knotworts. Also

called Faroni/chiaccce.

Illecebre'se. A section of Paronychiacea.
having the embryo on one side of the albumen
and stipulate leaves.

Xllec'ebrum. (L. illecehra, wild purslain,
G. Knorpelblume.) A Genus of the .Nat. Order
Illecehracece.

Z. lana'tuxn, Linn. The Achryranthes
lanafa.

Z. polygonoi'des. (IIoXus, many;
ywvia an angle ; eIoos, likeness.) The Achy-
ranthes repcns.

X. vermicula're. (L. vermiculus, dim.
of vermis, a worm.) The Sedicm acre.

Z. vertlcllla'tum, Linn. (L. rerticil-

l/cs, the whirl of a spindle.) "Whorled knot-

grass. Hab. Europe. Kefrigeraut and astrin-

gent.

Zlleg'it'imacy. (L. il, for in, neg. ;
le-

y itun US, i>cvUnning to law. F. iUiyitimiti ; I.

illeyyittimita ; S. i/cyitiini'hid ; G. Unehelich-

keit.) The condition of being Illcyitimatc.

Zlleg'it'imate. {1:11, for jw, negative;
IryitiiuHs, pertaining to law

;
from lex, law. F.

illtyitime ; I. illeyitimo ; S. ilcgitimo ; G. itn-

ehelich.) Not according to law.
Z. cbild. (F. enfant ilUyitime.) A child

not born in wedlock. See undnv Legitimacy.
Z. fertilisa'tlon. (L. fvrtilis, fruitful.)

Darwin's term for the fertilisation of a female
tiower of a special form bj^ the pollen of a male
flower of another form, as when the stylo of
one tiower is impregnated with pollen from
a stamen of ditierent length. See Leyitimate
fertilisation.

Z. fe'ver. See Fever, illegitimate.
Xllicie'£e. AGtou]>o{ Magiwliaceee. Car-

pels in a simple whorl on a flat receptacle.
Zllic'ium. (L. illicio, to entice or allure,

from its aromatic fragrance.) A Genus of the
Nat. Order Mag)ioliacc(e.

Also, U.S. Pli., the Iruit of the Illicium anisa-
tum. It is pedunculate, consisting of eight stel-

lately arranged, brown, boat-shaped carpels,
•o inch long, wrinkled, straight-beaked, dehis-
cent on the upper suture, and containing one

flatfish, oval, glossy, brown-yellow seed. Star
anise is used as a source of oil of anise.

Z. anisa'tum, Lour. ('Avl<tov, anise. F.
anise etoile ; G. Sternanis.') The star anise. A
native of China. Supplies Illiciutn, U.S. Ph.

Z. florida'nuxu, Ellis. Florida anise,
sweet laurel. Properties like I. anisatum.

Z. japon'icum. Von Siebold's first name
for his I. rcliyiosum.

Z. parvlflo'rum, Michaux. (L. parvus,
small

; Jlos, a flower.) Hab. Southern United
States. Koot resembles sassafras root.

Z. relig'io'sum, Siebold. (L. reliyiosus,

fearing the gods.) Sbikiuii. Hab. China,
Japan. Fruit contains sikimin

;
it is very poi-

sonous, producing vomiting, epileptiform con-
vulsions and dilated pupil, with cyanosis.
This tree has usually been considered a variety

only of I. anisatum, but the poisonous properties
of the fruit ai'e well established

;
it is less

aromatic, and has a longer and more pointed
beak than that of /. anisatum.

X. relig'io'sum, oil of. (Japan sikimi.)
The oil obtained from the leaves of this plant is

in the proportion of 0"44: per cent. Its sp. gr. is

1-006. Rotation = — 8-6. It is composed of a

terpene, boiling point 176° C. (348-8° F.) Sp.

gr. 0885, rotation — 22-5, and a fluid anethol.

Z. san'ki, Per. Furnishes the star anise

of the Philippine isles
; probably a variety of /.

anisatam.

Illig-era'ceae. A Tribe of the Nat. Order
Lauracim. Climbing plants, having generally

hermaphrodite flowers, isostemonous androe-

cium, and indurate fruit in a winged recep-
tacle.

Also, a synonym of Comhretacece.

Illigrer'ese. Same as Illigeracece.

Illinc'tUS. The same as Linctus.

lllinit'ioil. (L. illino, to smear over.)
The rubbing in of an ointment or other appli-
cation.
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Il'lipp'e. The Bassia longifolia.
Z. but'ter. (F. beurre d' lUlpe ; G. iUi-

pa'61.) iluhwah butter. A substance obtained
from Bassia lonyifoUa and B. hitifulia. It

melts at. 63' C, and contains 79 per cent, of

stearic acid. It has little taste or odour, and
becomes fluid at 26° C. (79°. F.) It is chictly
used as a cosmetic

;
but has been employed as aa

application in rheumatism.
I. oil. Same as /. butter.

Zllis. ('IWi's, fem. of tXXos, squinting.)
Old name, used by Galen, for one who squints,
or who has distorted eyes.

Zllis'io. (L. iliulo, to dash or strike vehe-

mently. F. iUisioH.) Old term used as a sy-
nonym oi Enthlasis.

Zllit'io. (L. illino, to anoint. F. illition ;

1. ilizioiie ; S. illicion ; G. Einschmlerung.)
Old term for the process of anointing.
Illoc'ulate. (L. t«, neg. ; locidus, a little

place. F. iUoeuli.) Applied by Bonnemaisou
to those hydrophytes which present no locula;.

Xllo'deS. ('IWo'v, squinting. F. illeiix ;

G. bliiizelnd, schielend.) Having a squint.
Zllos. {^y\\o^. F. mil; G. ^uye.) Old

name for the eye.
ZllO'SiS. ('I/Wos, having distorted eyes.

F. illose ; G. Vcrdrchen, Hchieleii.) Old term
for Strabismus.

Zllu'minate. (L. illnminatus, part, of

illumino. to light up; from il, for in, on;
^«««m, light. F. illumitier ; 1. illuminare ; S.

iluminar ; G. erleuchten.) To light up.
Zllu'minated. (L. illumino, to light

up. F. illuinine ; G. erlcuchtet.) Applied to a

body which is not itself luminous, but derives

by reflection the light which another body
affords to it.

Zllu'minating'. (L. illumino, to light

up. F. illundiiant ; G. erlenchtcitd.) Applied
to the power of a luminou.-i body, that faculty
which it has of enlightening more or less the

objects towards which it transmits its rays witli

the degree of brightness proper to it, and which
varies aecordiag to the intensity of its light.
Zllumina'tion. (L. illumino, to light

up. ¥. illu)iu>iation ; G. Erleuchtuug.) Light
produced by a luminous body; the brightness
whicli it communicates to surrounding objects.

I., oblique'. See Illuminator, oblique.
X. of eye. The lighting up of the interior

of the eye, which, as usually seen through the

pupil, is quite dark, it is effected by means of

tlie ophtlialmoscope, light being thrown into

the eye by reflection from a mirror, which may
be either flat or concave, and which is perforated
at its centre with a small hole, through which
the observer looks.

Zllu'minator. (L. illumino.) Any
means ol lighting up an object.

Z., black-ground. An apparatus for

illuminating au object on the stage of the mi-

cro-scope and providing at tlie same time a black
back- ground. This may be accomplished by
turning the concave reflecting mirror as far as

possible out of the axis of the microscope, so as

to give great obliquity to the light-rays which
fall on the object; or use may be made of the

ISpol-lens, or of the Parabolic illuminator, or of

Readers hemispherical condenser, or of the Con-

denser, Webster's, among others, or of the
FaraboUc speculum.

Z., bexnispber'icalt See Readers hemi-

spherical illuminator.

Z., oblique'. An apparatus for illumi-

nating an object on the stage of the microscope
from beneath the stage by oblique light-ra\s

only; such a.sAmici's prism, or Rcade s hemi-

spherical condenser, or an achromatic condenser
with large angular aperture and a central stop.

Z., parabol'ic. See I'arabolic illumi-
nator.

Z., side. An apparatus for reflecting light-

rays fi-om the side on to an object on the stage
of the microscope, sucli as the Condenser, bull's-

eye, or for reflecting light-rays, as the Parabolic

speculum.
X., ver'tical. (L. vertex, the top.) An

apparatus for illuminating an object on the

stage of the microscope by means of vertical

rays, such as Lieberkiihn's reflector, or the Ver-
tical illuminator of Beck.

Z., -wbite-cloud. An apparatus for illu-

minating an object on the stage of a microscope
which imitates the light derived from a white

cloud, which may be accomplished by causing
the direct rays of the sun to be reflected from a
disc of plaster of Paris, or from a surface of

pounded glass, or to be transmitted through
paper saturated with spermaceti.
ZlluiXlinism. {L. illumino.) A form of

ecstatic mania in which the subjects see visions
of supernatural beings, or have revelations from
the other world.

Zl'lupe tree. The Bassia longifolia.
Zl'luS. Same as lllos.

Zllu'sio. See Illusion.

Z. sen'sus. (L. sensus, the faculty of

feeling.) Same as Hallucination.

Zllu'sion. (F. illusion; from L. illusio,

a mocking. I. illusione ; S. illusion; G.

Tiiuschung, Sinnestduschting .) A deception,
false appearance, or mockery ; a hallucination.
The term is applied in Psychology to the

erroneous conception by the mind of some ex-
ternal object which is perceived by the senses.

Zllutamen'tum. (L. iilutus, foul or

unwashed. F. illutument.) Ancient name for

an external remedy when some member of
the body was smeared with clay or mud in the

bath, or afterwards, and removing it as it be-
came dry, with a view of heating, drying, and

discussing. This was chiefly done with the mud
found at the bottom of mineral springs.
Zlluta'tion. (L. «7/«<M4,foul or unwashed.

F. illutution.) Old term for the act or process
of applying an Illutamentum.

Zl'lys. See lllis.

Zl'menau. Germany, in Weimar. A cli-

matic cure-place, 1700 feet above sea-level,
where pine-needle baths are much employed,
as well as the ordinary hydrotherapeutical treat-

ment.
Zlzne'nic ac'id. (G. llmensdure.)

IIU3. A white powder, sp. gr. 4-31, which forms

crystalline salts with the alkalies.

Zl'menite. (L. Ilmen, a branch of the
Ural mountains in the Province of Orenburg,
Siberia.) (FeTi)204. Titanic iron ore. F'ound
at Ilmen in Russia, Kragcroo in Norway, and

Bay St. Paul, Canada. It is believed to be an

isomorplious mixture of the sesquioxides of iron
and titanium.

Zlme'niuxn. (Lake Ilmen.) Symb. II.

A name given by Hermann, in 1846, to a new
metal whicli he supposed that he liad discovered
in minerals from Luke llmeu. Its existence is

unproven.
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Ilo'sis. See Illosis.

Xlyo'deus. ('l^tls, mud or slime. F.

iliodc.) llaviuij, or full of, mud or slime. Ap-
plied by Palisot-Beavois to a Section {Iliodcce,

correctly Uyodcce) of the Algce, comprehending
those which consist of a gelatinous matter in

globules or filaments.

Ilys. ('l/\us, mud. F. feces; G. Boden-

satz.) Old term, used by Hippocrates, de Morb.

Mill., for the dregs or fteces of wine. Applied
to sediment in stools, or in the urine, which re-

sembles the original import of the word.
Im, In Composition, same as In. Used

for words beginning with a labial.

Zm'ag'e. (F. image; from L. imago, a

likeness. I. immagine ; S. imagcn ; G. Bild.)
A likeness or repi'esentatiou of a thing or

person.
In Physics, the production of the appearance

of an object on a surface where the conjugate
rays from all points of it fall.

In Psychology, the mental representation of

an object or a sensation.

X., accident'al. The apparent image
seen after looking at a bright object, and haviug
its complementary colour.

X., after.
"

(F. image accidentelle ; G.

Nachbild.) A consecutive image.
X.s, catop'tric. The images described

under Catoptric test.

X., consec'utive. (L. consequor, to go
after.) The visual sensation which follows the
direct observation of an object after its removal.

X.f consec'utive, ne&'ative. (L. con-

seqttor ; ncgativus, that which denies.) A con-
secutive image of which the shadows and lights are

the reverse of those of the object primarily seen;
for this, light must be allowed to enter the eye.

X., consec'utive, positive. (L. cottse-

qxor ; positivus, settled.) A consecutive image
of which the form and shadow and colour are the
same as those of the object primarily seen; for

this, the eye must be completely in the dark.

X.s, diffu'slon. (L. diffusus, part, of

diffundo, to spread.) The image that is thrown
on a screen when the rays of light passing
through a lens are not exactly focussed upon it.

The blurred image of an object obtained when
the light rays come to a focus in front of or

behind the retina or other surface producing the

image. See also. Diffusion circle.

X.s, forma'tion of. Images may be
formed either by the reflection of parallel rays
from a plane mirror, or by the convergence of

rays which have passed through a convex lens,
or which have been reflected from a concave
mirror.

X. form'ed by a mlr'ror, concave.
This is a virtual image, erect, and larger than
the object, when the latter is placed between
the mirror and its principal focus

;
it is real, in-

verted, and smaller than the object, when the
latter is placed outside the centre of the hollow

sphere of which the mirror is a segment ; and it

is real, inverted, and larger than the object, when
the latter is placed between the centre and the

principal focus of the mirror.

X. form'ed by a mirror, convex.
This is a virtual image, erect, and smaller than
the object.

X. form'ed by a mir'ror, plane.
This is a virtual image, erect, and of the same
size as the object.

X. formed by an ap'erture. The in-

verted image of an object which may be seen
in a dark chamber when rays from an object
outside it are allowed to cuter through a small

aperture.
X. form'ed by lens, concave. This

is a virtual image, erect, and smaller than the

object.
X. form'ed by lens, con'vex. This is

a virtual image, erect, and larger than the ob-

ject, when the latter is placed between the lens

and its principal focus
; and it is real and inverted

when the object is placed at a distance beyond
the principal focus of the lens.

X. of fun'dus oc'uli, inverted. (L.

fiotdus, the bottom
; ocidus, the eye.) The in-

verted aerial image of the fundus of the normal

eye which is obtained when a lens of about two
or three inch focus is placed between the eye of

the observer and that of the eye to be observed.
It is situated in the air at the principal focus of

the biconvex lens.

X.s of Purkln'je-San'son. The images
described under C'atoplri,c test.

X., re'al. The image of an object formed

by the reflected rays, as that formed by a con-
cave mirror on a screen.

X., ret'inal. {Retina.) The image of

external objects formed on the retina.

X., subject'ive. (L. subjectiis, brought
under.) An image perceived from changes in-

dependently of those produced by light rays;
such are after-images, colour illusions, and
visual hallucinations.

X., vir'tual. An image of an object pro-
duced by the prolongation of the rays, as in a

plane mirror, when it is apparently, but not

really, behind the mirror.

X., vir'tual, of len'ses. In the case of

convex lenses, this term is applied to the image
that is seen by an eye on one side of a lens when
an object is brought so near to the other side of

the lens as to lie nearer than its focal length ;

it is erect and larger than the object.
In the case of concave lenses, the virtual image

is erect, diminished in size, and nearer the lens

than the object itself.

I., vir'tual, of mirrors. In the case of

mirrors, the image is imaginary or virtual when
the source of light is between the principal focus

and the mirror, and the reflected rays seem to

diverge from a point on the other side of the
mirror.

Zina.g''ina/1> (L. imago.) Eclating to the

perfect insect, or Imago.
X. discs. A number of curious, hollow,

cellular structures found in the body of the

maggot or larva of the fly and many other dip-
terous insects. About twelve of these are placed
in the thoracic region, four in each segment ;

and two are situated in the fore part of the

maggot's body. No change is perceptible in

these discs during the larval or caterpillar stage,
but in the cocoon or chrysalis stage each of the

lower discs placed in the insect's chest develops
a leg and half of the segment of the body bear-

ing the leg. The upper discs give origin to the

upper halves of the segment and to the wings or

their representatives, and the two foremost discs

develop into the head and oral parts of the per-
fect fly.

Zinag''ina.ry> (L. imaginarius, belong-
ing to images.) Existing only in the imagina-
tion ;

unreal.

X. fo'cus. (L. focus, a fireplace.) The
31
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point towards which converging ra_vs tend but
whic'li tlioy do not reach.

Zxnag°ina'tio. Term applied by the Ara-
bian physicians to cataract, because tlie patient
imagines lie sees that which he sees not, when
the cataract is as thin and slender as a spider's
Aveb. (Bannister.)

Zxnag'ina'tion. {L. i»ifi(/inatio, a. mental
image; from tmnr/iiwr, to picture to one's self.

F. InuKjlnntion ; I. iinmcif/'iii'izione ; S. imagi-
nacion ; G. EinbUdungskruft.) That act by
wliich the knowing and rcHecting faculties—
when they are powerfully active from internal

excitement, whether by the will or from natural

activity, and the ideas they either have or have
not previously formed, are vividly conceived—
form these ideas. The faculty of creating with

acquired ideas, ideas of a different order from
those formed by the judgment and ordinary
reasoning, founded on experience and obser-
vation.

Zina'g*0. {Ij. imago; cognate with iwi^o?-,
to follow the example of another.) An imitation

;

an image.
Applied by Fabricius and others to a perfect

and completely organised insect, Corpus decla-

ration, which has undergone all its metamor-

phoses.
Imas'atilli (Ammonia ; isatin.) Cio

H11O3N3. A yellowish-brown substance obtained

by boiling an alcoholic solution of isatin in am-
monia. It is soft and resinous, and crystallises
in grains. It is insoluble in water and in ether,
and is only slightly soluble in alcohol.

Im'becile. (Old F. imbecille ; from L.

imbecillus, weak. F. imbecile; I. imbcciUe ; S.

imbccil ; G . schwach,l-raftloss.) Feeble; weak;
gencrallj- applied to weakness of the mental
faculties.

Zmbecil'ity. (L. imbeeillitas. F. imbe-
cillite ; I. imbecillita ; S. imbeciliclad ; G.

Geisteschicdche, Schwachsinn.) "Weakness or

helplessness of body or of mind.
The term is applied to a defect of mental

power of the same kind as, but to a less degree
than, that of idiocy, generally commencing in

infancy, but not congenital ;
some writers in-

clude the congenital forms under this term.

I., intellec'tual. The form affecting the
intellectual faculties chiefly.

Z., mor'al. Imbecility affecting the moral
faculties chiefly.

I., se'nile. Same as Dementia senilis.

Zmbecil'litas. See Imbecility.
I. ingren'ii. (L. ingenium, natural qual-

ity.) A term fir idiocy and for imbecility.
Z. znen'tis. {L. mens, the mini.) A term

for idiocy and imbecility.
Z. oculo'rum. (L. oeiclus, the eye. F.

nyctaloj)ic ; G. Nylctalopie.) An old epithet
applied to Nyctalopia.

Z. ventric'uli. (L. venfriculus, the sto-

mach.) Weakness of the stomach.

Zxnbed'ding*. {Im,in; bed.) The pack-
ing of a thing in some surrounding substance.

Employed in the dissection of soft structures
and for the purpose of making sections of

them
; paraffin is the material most frequently

used.

Zmber'bis. (L. im, for in, neg. ; harba,
a beard. V. imberbe ; G. bartlos, unbdrtig.)
Having no beard

;
without a beard

;
beardless.

In Botany, liaving no hairs.

Zmbibe'. (F. imbiber ; Jrom L. imbibo, to

drink in
; from im, for in, in

; hibo, to drink.)
To drink in ; to suck up.
Zmbibit'ion. (L. imbibo, to drink in.

F. imbibitiuH ; 1. assorbi?nento ; S. imbihicion ;

G. Aufsaagung, Einsaugen.) The act of drinking
in, or sucking up, moisture. The taking up of

liquids or gases by porous solids. It is due to

an attraction between the solid and fluid, which
is increased by warmth. During the process,
heat is evolved.

Also, the capacity possessed by some organised
bodies of taking up water with such force that
its molecules are separated, and the mass in-
creases in volume. The term is only applied to

organic bodies when they are dead or torpid ; a
similar penetration when they are living or

active is called Absorption.
Z., cadaver'lc, of globe of eye. (L.

cadaver, a dead body.) The appearance of a

black stain on the sclerotic coat of the eye,

which, according to Larcher, is a certain sign
of death. It always appears on the outer side

of the globe as a round or oval stain, which gra-
dually deepens in tone; it is seldom triangular,
and when it is this shape the base is always
turned towards the circumference of the cornea ;

at a later period another, but less pronounced,
stain appears on the inner side of the globe ; the
two gradually extend and touch each other,
when they form a segment of an ellipse, with a

downward-looking concavity. Occasionally skin
lividities precede the sclerotic stain, more gene-
rally they manifest themselves at the same

time, and still more frequently they are the last

to appear. The mark is probably due to evapo-
ration, producing thinning of the sclerotic, and
thus allowing the choroid to show through. It is

developed more rapidly in a high temperature,
in children, in phthisical patients, and in those
dead of such diseases as enteric fever.

Z. cur'rent. (L. curro, to run.) An
electrical current which is developed in the
same direction when fluids flow through capil-

lary spaces, or into pores of inorganic or organ-
ised substances.

Z., double. A term for Osmosis.

Z., ga'seous. The absorption of a gas by
a solid.

Zxnbou'aii The Abyssinian name of the
fruit of So/anifin marginatum,
Zmbow'elling*. Same as Embowelling.
Zm'brex. (L. imbrex.) A hollow tile.

Z. na'rium. (L. naris, a nostril.) The
septum of the nose.

Zm'bricanti (L. imbrico, to cover with
tiles. F. imbriquant ; G. iibercinandcr liegend.)

Applied by Mirbel to the folioles of a compound
leaf when, during the sleep of the plant, tliey

apply themselves along the petiole, which they
entirely conceal, covering each other like tiles

on a house-top, directed from the base to the

summit.
Zmbrica'ria. (L. imbrex, a hollow tile.)

A Genus of the Family Farmeliacece of the

Group of gymnocarpous Lichens.

Z. saxa'tilis, Korb. (L. saxatilis, that

dwells on rocks. G. Hirnschudelmoos.) Grows
on bark of trees and rocks, sometimes on old

bones. When found on the skull bones of a man
it was formerly in much use, under the name
Muscus cranii Jtumani, in epilepsy, brain afl'ec-

tions, and hiemorrhages.
Zm'bricate. Same as Imbricated.

Zm'brioated. (L. imbricatus, part, of
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iiiibrico, to cover with gutter tiles; from imbrex,
a roof-tile. F. imbriqitc ; I. imbricato ; S. im-

bricado ; G. dachziegelartig, dachziegelformig.)
Having an appearance of tiles placed over each

other, like those on a roof. Applied to leaves

of plants, scales of fishes, and feathers of birds,
so disposed.

Z. verna'tion. (L. vcr)io, to belong to

spring.) Applied to leaves which, growing at

different levels, overlap one another, as in the

lilac and the outer scales of sycamore.
Xmbrica'tion. (L. imbricatus.) The

state of being Imbricated.

Zm'bricative. (F. imbricatif.) Same
as Imbricated.

Im'ide. A monamide in which two atoms
of hydroLTcu are replaced by a diatomic radical.

Zinidopropionlc acid. NH[Cll(C
H3)C0.2H]2. A deliquescent amorphous mono-
basic acid obtained by acting on a-imidopropio-
nitril with dilute hydrochloric acid or baryta
water.

a-Zmidopropioni'tril. NH[CH(CH3)
CNJj. A weak base, wliich results from the de-

composition of amidopropionitril. It forms
monoclinic white needles.

Im'ido succinic ac'id.

\ NH / ^2^3 • COoH. A monobasic acid, crys-

tallising in four-sided lamince, obtained with

tetramethyl ammonium iodide, when a solution

of asparagine in caustic potash is mixed with
wood spirit and methyl iodide.

Imidoxantll'ixi. The same as Guanin.
Xmitation. (L. imitatio, from imitor.

F. imitation; I. imitazioiw ; S. imitacion ; G.

Nachahmung .) The act of doing anything, with
a view of making it like something else. The
doing of something like to what is seen to be
done by some one else.

In Phrenology, a faculty, found also in the
lower animals, giving the power and love of

imitation in general, and, when joined with

secretiveness, giving expression in the fine arts.

Imitation may become a cause of disease, as

in hysteria and chorea. In many animals it

serves as a protection against enemies, as when
an insect appeal's like a dead leaf.

X., mor'al. (L. moralis, relating to con-

duct.) The reproduction in a person of passions
or sentiments exhibited by others.

X., mor'bld. (L. «ho;-5«s, a disease.) The
sudden occurrence of a convulsive or mental
disease in a person after the observation of a

similar disease in another
; as in chorea, hys-

teria, and certain forms of insanity.
Imxnac'ulate. (L. in, neg. ; macula, a

spot. F.immacule; G.unbejleckt.) Having no

spot on the body ; spotless.

Zin'llianencc (L. mimaneo, to remain
in. F. immanence.) The condition of indwell-

ing, or of being inherent.

X., doc'trine ofi A biological doctrine

which assumes that the normal and abnormal
actions of a tissue or organ are the manifesta-

tions of special qualities inherent in that tissue

or organ, and which are not due to the inter-

vention of any outside force, universal or par-
ticular.

Xmmar'g'inate. (L. t«, neg. ; margo,a.
border. F.immargme ; G. lingerandet.) Having
no marked border

;
that in which the body does

not differ from the rest.

Zmmate'rial. (F. immaUriel ; from L.

im, for i«, not; waieria, matter. G. kbrperlo.s.)
Not having the characters of matter; not mate-
rial.

Zm'lliature. (L. Immaturus ; from im,
for in, neg. ; maturus, ripe. G. unreif, unzei-

tig.) Not ripe or perfect.
Zznine'diate. (F. immediat; from L.

i>n, for in, neg. ; mediatus, part, of medio, to be
in the middle. I. immediato ; S. immediato ;

G. iinmittelbar.) "Without intervention
; direct;

close.

Applied to the insertion of stamens when they
are attached directly under the ovary, as in the
CrucifersB ; upon the calyx, as in the liosaceaj

;

or upon the pistil, as in the Unibelliferoe.

X. conta'gion. See Contagion, imme-
diate.

X. u'nion. The growing together of two
cleau-cut surfaces when placed in apposition
without loss of time after the cut. The junction
takes place in the course of a day or two, without
the intervention of any newly -formed material,
with perfect restoration of functions, and only a

little mark or cicatrix is left to indicate the seat

of injury.
Zinmed'icable. (L. immedicabiUs ;

from im, for in, neg. ; medicabilis, curable.

G. unheilbar .) incapable of being healed or

cured.

Znimerg''eda (L. immergo, to dip into.

F. immerge.) Entirely plunged in water.

Zminer'sed. {L. immersns. F. immerge ;

G. eingetaucht.) Placed or being beneath the

surface of water. Applied to leaves that natu-

rally grow and continue to live under the surface

of water.

Zmmer'sioili (L. immersus, part, of

immergo, to dip into. F. immersion ; I. immer-
sione ; S. immersion; G. Eintauchen, Unter-

tauehen.) The plunging of a body into a liquid.
Term formerly applied by Jacob le Mort, Chy'm.

Medico-Phys. c. 3, to a species of calcination

when a body is immersed in any fluid in order

to be corroded.

In Medicine, a mode of treatment of certain

diseases by a continuous bath.

X. bat'tery. A battery sometimes named
Stohrer's battery. It consists of one or two

pairs of amalgamated zinc and carbon plates,

which, by the action of a lever, can be raised at

will or allowed to become immersed in a mixture
of potassium chromate and sulphuric acid. It

has the advantages of being active, handy, and
economical.

X. lens. Same as Objective, immersion.

X. object'ive. See Objective, immersion.

I. point. The point at which a ray of

light passing from air to water enters the latter.

Zmmer'SllS. (L- immersus, part, of im-

mergo.) The subscapularis muscle; so called

because it is covered up.
Zmmic'tio. (L.in; miw^o, to pass water.

F. immiction.) An old term, the same as Enu-
resis or incontinence of urine.

Zmmigra'tion. (L. immigro, to remove
into. U. Ei)ncanderung.) The going into an-

other country or place.

Applied to the passage of particles or of cellular

substances into the capillary or other vessels.

Zm'lXlinence. (L. immineo, to project

over.) The condition of threatening to occur,
or of being near at hand.

In Medicine, the term is applied to the state

of the organism immediately before a disease
;
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being more than a predisposition, and rather a

necessary precursor.
Zmminu'tiOi (L. imminuo, to diminish.

¥. uiimuiutwH ; G. Verminderung, Verklcincr-

ung.) Old term, applied to the diminution or

decrease of riesh ; also, to old age, in which the

strength is dimiiiishi'd.

Zmmiscibil'itv. The state or condi-
tion of beini;- liiDnisuwle.

Immis'cible. (L. im, for in, neg. ;
mis-

cto, to mix.) Incapable of being mixed.
Zininis'sio. (L. immissHs, part, of ini-

/iiitto, to send in.) A sending iu
;
an intro-

duction.

Z. cathe'teris. Same as Catheterisatlon.

Zmmis'sor. (L. immissus.) Term for a

catheter.

Xmmo'bile. (L. im, for in, neg. ; mobilis,

movable; from movco, to move. 'F . immobile ;
G. unbciceglich.) Not permitting of movement.
In Botany, applied to those anthers which are

•wholly attached to the hlament, so that they
have no power to execute any movement.
Immobilisa'tion.

_(L. immobiUs, im-

movable.) The act of rendering a part incapa-
ble of being moved, as when a plaster-of-Paris
bandage is put around the knee.

Immobil'itas. See Immobility.
Z> pupil'lae. (L. ptqnlla, the pupil of the

eye.) A synonym of Amaurosis.

Immobil'ity. (F. itnmobilite ; from L.

im, for in, neg.; mobilitas, movableness; from

inoveo, to move. I. immobilita ; S. immobilidad ;

G. Unbeweglichkeit.) The condition of being
not movable.
Immo'tivei (L. im, for in, neg. ; moveo, to

move. i\ immotif.) Applied by L. C. Eichard
to germination when it occurs without the epi-

sperm being displaced.
Zminov'able. (L. ««, for in, neg.;

moveo, to move. F. immobile, immeuble ; I. in-

amovibile ; S. immovible ; G. unbetveglich.) Not

capable of being moved.
I. joint. The same as Synarthrosis.

Zmxnundit'ies. (L. imnmndus, un-
clean. F. impnretc, malproprete ; G. Unrein-

lichkcit.) Uncleanness
; neglect of cleanliness.

Zxn'znune. (L. immunis, exempt from.)
Free iVoui the attack of any agent.

Zmxnu'nity. (F. immunitS; from L.

immunitas, exemption from public services;
from immunis, without duty ;

from im, for in,

neg.; niunus, function. I. immunita ; S. im-
munidad ; G. Immunitdt, Unempfunglichkeit.)
Freedom from the influence of agents and from
the attack of diseases which commonly affect

mankind injuriously. Also freedom from a

second attack of certain diseases by reason of the

influence exerted by a first attack. Thus custom
establishes immunity from the poisonous effects

of nicotin, alcohol, and opium; and certain

persons are not liable lo be attacked by exan-

themata, though they may be fully exposed to

their action
;
and most persons are insusceptible

of a second attack. The same disposition is

observed in animals, thus pigs are not affected

by solanin, and atropin exerts no poisonous
action on rabbits, guinea-pigs, and snails. Birds

can take large doses of opium without being
affected. Again, parasites only affect certain

hosts, whilst other animals remain free from
their attacks. Immunity may be complete or

incomplete, personal or general, natural or ac-

quired.

Z., acqul'red. The immunity from an
attack of disease obtained by reason of a pre-
vious attack of the same disease, whether

naturally acquired, as in the case of measles,
or artificially produced, as in anthrax, by the
inoculation of a milder form

;
or by reason

of the production of an apparently antagonistic
disease, as cow-pox, which prevents an attack of

smallpox.
X; indu'ced. Same as /., acquired.
Z., morbid. (L. morbus, a disease. F.

immunite morbide.) The special insusceptibility
of an individual to one or more of the diseases
incident to others of its species.

Z., natural. Insusceptibility to disease
or to the toxic effects of drugs from a racial in-

disposition, as evidenced in the immunity of the
field mouse from the septicajmia which kills the
house mouse

;
or as in the immunity of goats

from the injurious effects of tobacco.

Zmmu'tant. (L. zmmutans, part, of

iinmuto, to alter. F. immutant ; G. verandernd.)
Term formerly used iu the same sense as Al-
terative.

Zm'naUi Prussia, in HolienzoUern. A
village a few miles from Eyach on the Tiibingen-
Eottweil railway, 14-30 feet above the sea level,
situated pleasantly, protected from north and

easterly winds. The mineral waters are chaly-
beate. The Kasper spring contains in 1000 parts
of water 1'950 solids, of which 0*0o2 are iron
bicarbonate and 0'032 manganese bicarbonate.

Zm'pacti (L. impactus, part, of impingo,
to drive into, to strike against. G. Ansehlag.)
A striking against.

Zmpac'tedi (L. impactus, part, of im-

pingo, to drive into.) Driven into and retained
;

wedged tight.
I. calculus. See Calculus, impacted.
I. frac'ture. (L. frango, to break.) See

Fracture, impacted.

Zmpac'tion. (L. impactio, a striking
against ; from impingo, to drive into. F. im-

paction; I. impazzione ; G. Impaktion.) The
condition of being Impacted.
The driving of one piece of a fractured bone

into the other and its retention there.

The condition of an arrested obstructing sub-
stance in a canal, as a thrombus in a vein, or a

gall-stone in a bile-duct.

Zmpale'ment. (F. empaler ; from Old
'F. en, for in ; pal, a pale. F. empalement ; I.

impalazione ; S. empalamiento ; G. Spieszen.)
The perforation of some part of the body by a
stake or something like one.

Zmpalp'abie. {L.im,forin,neg.; palpo,
to feel. F. impalpable ; I. impalpabile ; S. im-

palpable ; G. nnfiihlbar.) That which is not

perceptible to the touch, because of its tenuity.
Zmpaluda'tion. Same as Impaludism.
Zmpal'udism. (L. im, for in, in ; palus, a

marsh. F. impaludisme.) The general morbid

state, with predisposition to intermittent fevers

and enlargement of the spleen, which is found
in the dwellers in marshes.

Zm'par^ (L. im,for ifi,ncg.; par, equal. F.

impair ; G. ungleich, unpaarig.) Odd, not even ;

unequal.
Z. lob'ule. A lobule of the right lung

which is interposed between the heart and
diaphragm. It is present in many members
of tlie mammalian series, and occasionally exists

iu man.

Zmparldac'tylous. (L. impar, un-
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equal; Gr. fiohTuXos, a finger or toe. F.

imparidactyle.) Applied to birds that have three
toes before and one behind.

Imparidig-'itate. (L. impar ; digitus,
a finger.) Having' an uneven number of digits.

Zmparinerv'ate. (L. impar, unequal ;

neiTUs, a nerve. F. iniparincrve.) Applied by
Raspail to the superior scale or bractea (paillette)
of the Graminacea) when it possesses a prominent
middle nervure with or without lateral nervures.

Zmparipin'nate. (L. impar, unequal ;

pinna, a feather. F. imparipcnne ; G. nn-

paariygcfiedert.) Applied to a pinnate leaf in

which the petiole is terminated by a solitary

foliole, as in the Fraxinus excelsior.

Impar'tible. (L. im, for in, neg. ; pars, a

part. F. impartible ; G. nnthcilbar.) Applied
by Mirbel to a cremocarp which is not separated
into two, as in the Snnicula tnarilandica.

Zmpasta'tion. (L. im, for in, into;

p^sto, a paste. F. imj)astaflon ; G. Verteiguny.)
Old term for the making of dry powders into a

paste by means of some tluid.

Zmpa'tienid. A bitter resinous sub-
stance found by Miiller in the Impatiens noli-

me-tangere. It is an emetic.

Zinpa'tiens. (L. impatiens, that cannot
bear

;
from im, for in, neg. ; patior, to suSer, be-

cause when the capsules have attained maturity
they open with elasticity on the slightest contact.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Balsaminacece.

X. balsami'na, Linn, (BaXo-a/xiv?).) An
Indian spucies of impatiens which is cultivated
in gardens. Formerly in use as a vulnerary
and diuretic.

Z. fUl'va, Nuttall. (L. fulvus, tawnj^.)
Balsam-weed. Hab. North America. Emetic,
cathartic, and diuretic.

I. no'Ii-nie-tan'g'ere, Linn. (L. nolo, to

be unwilling ; me, ace. of ego, I
; tango, to touch.

F. balsamine jaune ; G. Springkraut.) The
yellow wild balsam, named from the sudden

bursting of the ripe fruit when touched. Said
to be diuretic, emetic, and purgative.

I. pallida, Nuttall. (L. pallidits, pale.)
Properties like I.fulva.
Impatien'tia. (L. im, for in, neg. ;

patientia, the quality of enduring.) Impatience ;

want of endurance.
I. vesl'cae. (L. vesica, the bladder.)

Irritability of bladder.

Zmped'iment. (L. impedimentum ;
from impedio, to hinder.) A hindrance

; an
obstruction.

Impenetrability. (L. mw, for in, neg. ;

penetro, to enter into. F. impenetrabilite ;
I. impenetrabilita ; S. impenetrabilidad ; G.

Undurchdringliehkeit.) Incapability of being
pierced ; a property of matter in virtue of which
no portion of it can occupy the same place at
the same time with another portion.

Impen'etrable. (F. impenetrable;
from L. im, for in, neg. ; penetro, to pierce into.

I. impenetrabile ; S. impenetrable ; G. nndurch-

dringlich.) Possessing the property of Impene-
trability.

Xmpen'nate. (L.«'?H,for w, neg. ; penna,
a wing or feather. 'E.impenne; Q.ungejliigclt.)

Applied to a bird which has no wings, or in
which they do not serve for fljing.

Xmpen'nes. (L. im, for in, neg. ; penna,
awing.) lUiger's term for a Family of iVaiJff-

tores ; it includes the Penguins, which have fin-

like wings covered with small scale-like feathers.

ZmperatO'ria. (L. imperator, a com-
mander, because its leaves overwhelm the lesser
herbs around it. F. impiratoire ; I. impera-
toria ; G. Meisterwurz.) The master-wort. A
Genus of the Nat. Order Umbelliferce.

Z. ma'jor, Morison. (L. major, greater.)
The I. ostvuthium.

Z. ostru'thium, Linn. (F. imperatoire
commune, I. de montaane ; G. Meistcrivurz.)
The master- wort, formerly esteemed as singu-
larly efficacious in agues and to relieve fatigue,
so that it was thought worthy of being styled
iJirinum reniedium. It is indigenous to Britain,
but its roots are imported from the Alps and
Pyrenees. They have a fragrant smell and
bitter, pungent taste, and are now held to be

only aromatic.
Z. sylves'trls, Do Cand. The Angelica

sylveiitris.

Imperato'rin. Ci6H,(i04. A substance
discovered by Osaun and Wackenroder in Im-
peratoria ostruthium, but subsequently shown
by Wagner to be the same as Feuccdanin.

Imper'fect. (Mid. Fi.imparfit; Old F.

imj}er/eit ; from L. iinperfcctus, unfinished
;

from iti, neg. ; perficio, to finish. F. imparfait ;
G. unfertig, unvollkommed.) Incomplete; un-
finished

; applied to flowers which want the
anther or pistil, or both.

Imperfo'liate. (L. im, for in, neg. ;

perfoliatus, pierced through the leaves. F.

imperfolie.) Applied to plants whose leaves are
not perfoliated, as the Chlora imperfoliala.

Imper'forate. _(L. in; pcrforo, to bore

through. F. imperfore ; G. undurchlbchert.)
Not bored through ; having an abnormal occlu-
sion of some one of the pas-sagcs of the body ;

applied to the anus and vagina.
X. a'nus. See Amis, imperforate.
Z. by'iuen. See Hymen, imperforate.
X. rec'tum. See Rectum, imperforate.
Z. vagi'na. See Vagina, imperforate.

Imperfora'tio. See Imperforation.
Z. a'ni. See Anns, imperforate.
Z. pupil'lae. See Fiipil, imperforate.
Z. u'teri. See Uterus, imperforate.

Imperfora'tion. (L. im, for in, neg. ;

perforo, to bore through. F. imperforation ; I,

imperforazione ; ^. imperforacion ; G. Geschlos-

sensein.) The abnormal closure of a canal which
should be open.

Impe'riali (L. imperiaUs, of the em-

pire.) Relating to an empire or an emperor.
Z. drink. A diuretic drink made by dis-

solving half an ounce of acid tartrate of potas-
sium in three pints of boiling water, adding four

ounces of white sugar and half an ounce of fresh

lemon peel. Spirit, such as gin or whiskey,
may be added if needful.

Z. meas'ure. Of capacity : 60 minims =
1 fluid drachm; 480 minims = 8 fluid drachms= 1 fluid ounce; 9600 minims= 160 fluid

drachms= 20 fluid ounces = 1 pint; 76,800
minims= 1280 fluid draohms = 160 fluid ounces= 8 pints= 1 gallon. This is the measure of

the British Pharmacopoeia. One minim =
•00361 cubic inch, or "OoO cubic centimetre ; one
fluid drachm= -21662 cub. inch, or 3'55 c.c. ;

one fluid ounce= 1-73296 cub. inch, or 28-397
c.c.

;
one pint

= 34-6o923 cub. inches, or 567-932

c.c; one gallon =277-27384 cub. inches, or

4543-4o8 cubic centimetres.

Zmpe'riuin. (L. imperium, authority.)
A prescription.
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Impermeability. (L. im, for in,

neg. ; per, through ; meatus, an opening. F.

imperiiieabilite ; 1. impenneabilita ; S. imper-
meabiUdad ; G. Undurehdringlichkeit.) The
piopertj- of not being capable of being traversed

uy riuids. either gaseous or liquid.

Imper'meable. (L. im, for in, neg. ;

pirmio, to pass through. F. impermeable ; 1.

impermcabile ; S. impermeable; G. nndnrch-

dringlich.) Not permitting passage through its

substance; especially applied to subsumces
which will not allow a liquid or a gas to pass
tlirouirli them.

Zmper'vious. (L. im, for in, neg. ;

pcrriHf!, ati'ordmg a passage. G. unzugunglich.)
Not admitting an entrance or passage through.
Zmpetig''ines. (L. impetigo, a skin

disease. F. impetigines.) Cutaneous diseases.

An Order of the Class Cachexies, of Cullen's

Nosology.
Zmpetig'in'iform. (L. impetigo;

/t);'//;((, shape.) Like to Impetigo.
X. sypb'iloderm. See Syphiloderm, im-

petiginiform.
Impetig"inos'itas. Same as Impetigo.
Iinpetig''inous. (F. impvtigiiieux ; I.

impetignioso ; G. eiterjlechtenartig^ Relating
to, or resembling, Impetigo.

I. lu'pus. See Lupus, impetiginous.
Impeti'g'O. (L. impjetigo, a scabby erup-

tion on the skin ; from impcto, to rush upon.
F. impetigo ; I. impetiggine ; S. impetigo; G.
nSfseiider Grind, Eittrjiechte, Pustelflechte.) A
skin disease characterised by small irregularly
circumscribed pustules which chiefly occur on the

extremities or the face, are slightly elevated,
and terminate in a laminated scab, which leaves

no scar
;

it is unaccompanied by fever, and is

not contagious. It is bj- many considered to be
a form of pustular eczema.

Z. a pedlc'ulis. (L. a, from; pediculus,
a louse.) A pustular eruption on the scalp,

especially of children, produced by the irritation

of lice and dirt.

I. acneiform'is. {Acne; L. forma,
shape.) A variety on the chin resembling Acne.

Z. capitis. (L. caput, the head.) The
scald-head of children. A pustular eruption
often due to lice, and generally a suppurative
form of eczema.

Z. confer'ta. (L. confertus, crowded.)
The form in which the pustules are congregated
into patches of an inch or two in diameter.

Z. con'fluens. (L. confluo, to flow to-

gether.) An old term for a form in which the

pustules were very close to each other.

Z. contagrio'sa. A term applied by Til-

bur\- Fox to an acute cutaneous disease
;

it com-
mences in previously healthy persons, with an
ettiorescence of isolated, slightly or markedly
umbilicated, vesicles on the face, which are very-
delicate and soon burst, and dry up into thin,

granular, yellowish, lightly-adherent scales. On
removal of the scabs the skin beneath appears
red or moist, but is never ulcerated. The fluid

of the vesicles contains pus corpuscles and epi-
thelial scales. Occasionally, and apparently
accidentally, specimens of Acarus foliiculorum,
and a micrococcus resembling Neissus gonococcus.
as well as other fungi, are observed. Kaposi
found a fungus with a large quantity of mycelium
and organs of fructification, which he considered

peculiar to the disease ; though 0. Simon thought
it was a common accidental body. The disease is

communicable to others and to the same person.
The prognosis is favourable. The disease lasts

from four to six weeks.

X. eryslpelato'des. ('Epuo-iVtXas; eIoos,
likeness. F. impetigo erysipelateuse.) A form
which at first presents nearly the ordinary ap-
pearances of erysipelas, but on close examination
the surface is found to present a slight inequality
as if obscurely papulated, and in a day or two
the true character of the disease is manifested by
the eruption of numerous psydracious pustules
over the inflamed and tumid skin, below the

eyes, the greater part of the face, and sometimes
the neck and breast, accompanied with a dis-

tressing sense of heat, smarting, and itching.
Z. erytbeznat'lca. ('Kpi)tt>j/i«, a redness

on the skin.) Same as /. erysipelatodes.
Z. excorticati'va. (L, ex, out; cortex,

bark.) .\ s,\n<j\\\m. oi Ichthyosis.
Z. ex'edens. (L. credo, to eat up.) A

variety formerly described as occurring on the
side of the chest or trunk, with considerable

pain and destruction of tissue. Perhaps a severe
form of Herpes zoster.

Z. favo'sa. (L. favosus, like a honey-
comb.) Same as /. larvalis.

Z. figrura'ta. (F. impetigo fguree.) The
form in which there are circumscribed patches
or groups of yellow psydracious pustules of

various tigui'es and sizes, usually smaller and
more circular on the upper, and larger, oval,
and irregular on the lower extremities.

Z. granula'ta. (L. granulum, a small

grain.) A term for /. sparsa when it occui's on
the hairy scalp and produces small, thick, dry,
brownish scabs.

Z. herpetiform'is. (L. herpes; forma,
likeness.) Von llebra's term for Hgdroa gesta-
tionis, which, according to Auspitz, occurs also

in persons who are very feeble after malarial or

other fevers.

Z. lamlno'sa. (L. lamina, a thin plate.)
The same as /. scabida.

X. larva'lls. (L. larva, a mask.) The
variety which, accompanied by eczema, forms a

dark, thick crust over the face. Same as For-

rigo larvalis.

I. localis. (L. localis, belonging to a

single place.) An eruption caused by a local

irritant, such as Bricklayers' itch and Grocers'
itch.

Z. paraslta'ria. Kaposi's term for /.

contagiosa.
Z. ro'dens. (L. rodo, to gnaw. F. im-

petigo rongeante.) A term formerly applied to a
skin disease occurring most frequently about the
sides of the nose as a set of pustules, on an in-

flamed base, which form a brownish scab, under
which is a foul ulcer. It is not now recognised
as a distinct disease, but probably includes both

syphilitic and scrofulous ulcerations.

Z. scab'ida. (L. scabidus, scabby. F.

iinpetigo galiuse.) A form in which one or more
of the Limbs become encased in a thick, yellowish
scabby crust like the bark of a tree, accompanied
with a disagreeable heat and itching, and ren-

dering motion of the afi'ected limbs difiicult and

painful.
Z. spar'sa. (L. sparsus, part, of sparge,

to scatter. F. impetigo dispersee.) The form
in which the pustules are dispersed, without any
regular order, singly along the extremities, and
sometimes about the neck and shoulders.

Z. sycostform'is. (Sycosis; L. forma,
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shape.) Impetigo figurata occurring on the

hairy parts of the face is so called from its re-

semblance to sycosis.
Z., syphilit'lc. See Syphiloderm, im-

petigi)ious.
Z. ulcera'ta. (L. idcus, an ulcer.) A

pustular eruption somewhat like impetigo, but

leaving an ulcerated surface. A form of Ec-

thyma.
Impet'iolar. (L. im, for in, neg. ; pe-

tiolus, a little foot. F. impdtiolaire.) Apidii-d
to leaves which are sessile, or united to the stem
without the intervention of a petiole.

Zm'Ftetum fa'ciens. (L. impetus,
force; facicns, part, of J'acio, to make.) Name
given by Boerhaave to the vital energy.
Xm'petus. (L. impetus, a going against.

G. Antjriff, Andrang, Trieb.) The force of a

moving body.
A term for Impetigo.
Also, a term for a Paroxysm.
Zm'piai A Genus of the Nat. Order Cowj-

posit<v.
X. ererman'ica, Bluff. The Filago ger-

manica.

Xm'pia her'ba. (L. impius, ungodly;
herba, grass.) A name given to a species of

Gnaphalium, said to be bestowed because it

grows on barren ground.
Zmping'e'. (L. impingo, to strike against ;

from im, for in, neg. ; pango, to drive in ; from

Aryan root pak, to fasten. G. anstossen.) To
fall or strike against.

Zmplacen'tal. (L. im, neg. ; placenta,
the afterbirth. F. implacentaire.') Having no

placenta.

Zmplacenta'liaa (L. im ; placenta.)
Owen's term for mammals in which the placenta
is not developed, being the Monotremata and
the Morsupialia.
Zmplanta'tion. (L. im; planto, to

set. F. implantation.) The act of implanting
or fixing in.

A term used by French authors for a foetal

monstrosity consisting of two individuals, one

perfect, the other imperfect, joined together.

Also, the planting of a new sound tooth into

the cavity from which a decayed one has been
removed.

Also, the engrafting of pieces of epidermis on
the surface of an ulcer to promote skin forma-
tion.

Z., exter'nal. The form of foetal mon-

strosity in which the two bodies are joined
together on the outside of each.

Z., exter'nal, e'qual. The form of foetal

monstrosity in which the union takes place be-

tween similar parts of each.

Z., external, une'qual. The form of

foetal monstrosity in which the union takes place
between dissimilar parts of each.

Z., hypodermat'ic. ('Ttto, beneath
;

Sipfj.a, the skin. G. hypodermatische Implan-
tation.) The form of medicamental implantation
in which morphia, atropin, or other drug, made
into a thin rod with mucilage and sugar, is intro-

duced under the skin by means of an I. needle.

Z>, inter'nal. The form of fcetal mon-

strosity in which the imperfect foetus is contained
within the body of the perfect one.

Z., medicament'al. (L. medicamientum,
a drug. G. medicamentose Implantation.) The
introduction of solid substances into the struc-

tures of the body, either to destroy a morbid

growth or to produce a general therapeutical
etlect.

Z. needle. An instrument invented by
Bruns for the practice of hypodermatic implan-
tation. It consists of a tubular, pointed needle
set in a handle, whicli carries a sliding rod or

piston. At the junction of the needle and the
handle there is a hollow for the reception of the

drug made into a small rod, which, by the pres-
sure of the piston, is carried through the needle,
and so into the submitancous tissue.

Z., parenchymatous. {Ylupiyxofia,
the tissue of the viscera. G. parenchymatose
Implantation.) The introduction into a can-
cerous tumour, or other morbid structure, of
solid caustics.

Implant'ed. (L. i»), for in, in
; planto,

to plant or set. F. implante ; G. eingcpflanzt.)
Planted or fixed in. Applied to bodies which are
attached to another body by one of their ends.

Xmplex'us. (L. implecto, to interweave.)
Entangled ; interlaced ; folded

; plaited.

Zm'plicated. (L. impUcatus, entangled ;

part, of implico, to wrap or fold in. F. im-

plique ; G. verwickelt.) Infolded, entangled.
Bellini's term for diseases that are involved with
each other, or that affect a patient at the same
time.

Implica'tio. (L. implico, to wrap or fold

in. F. implication; G. rorpjiicht/ing, Ver-

wickclung .) An entangling or binding together.
Same as Plexus.

Z. reticularis. (L. reticulum, a small

net.) A nerve plexus.

Zmplu'xued. (L. im, for in, neg. ; plmna,
a feather. b\ implume ; G. federlos.) Applied
in Ornithology to all that part of the body which
is bare of feathers.

Zmplu'vium. (L. impluvium, a cistern

to receive roof-water
;

from impiUw, to rain

upon. F. affusion.) Name anciently used for

the shower bath.

Also, an old term for an embrocation, according
to Petrus Morellus. (Castellus.)

Zmponderabil'lty . (L. im, for in, neg.;

pondcrabiUs, that can be weighed ; from pondcro,
to weigh. F. imponderabilite ; G. Unwegbar-
keit.) Term for the quality of an imponderable
body.
Zmpond'erable. (L. impondtrabiUs.

F. imponderable; I. imponderabile ; S. impon-
derable; G umccgbar.) Incapable of being
weighed ; destitute of sensible weight.
Formerly applied to the Vis vitalis, or vital

force.

Z. flu'id. A term formerly applied to the

agents which produce the phenomena of light,

heat, electricity and magnetism.
Zmporta'tion. (L. im, for in ; porta, to

carry.) The act of bringing from another

country. Term applied to the transport of the con-

tagium of a malady, or of the disease itself. The
foot-and-mouth disease is always an imported
disease, coming from the Steppes of Kussia to

Western Europe. Peripneumonia is probably
also imported from abroad into this country and

Europe generally.

Zxnpos'tem. Same as Imposthwne.
Zmpostliuxna'tioili The formation of

an Imposthiiine.

Zmpos'thume. (Old F. apostume ;

from L. apostema ; from Gr. a-KodTriixa, a stand-

ing away from.) An abscess; a corruption of

Apostema,
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Im'potence. (L. impofentia, inability.
F. impuissaiicc ; I. impoteiiza ; S. impotcncia ;

G. Schiviiche, Unrermogen.) Weakness
;
want

of power.
Incapacity on the part of the male for sexual

intercourse, due to absence or disease of tlie tes-

ticles ; to malformation or defect or absence of the

intromittcnt organ ;
to imperfection or inability

of erection ;
or to premature ejaculation of tlie

semen ;
or to disease of other parts, rendering

intromission impossible, such as elephantiasis of

the scrotum or a large hernia ; or to some general
disease, such as diabetes

;
or to old age. Inca-

pacity for sexual intercourse may also arise from
moral causes.

Although it is usual to confine the term to

male incapacity it is equally applicable to a

female who has no vagina, or an occluded vagina,
or a prolapsus uteri, until these are rectified.

I., paralyt'lc. {llapoKvaLv, palsy.)

Impotence caused by the inability of the penis to

become erect, from sexual excess or masturbation.

Z., psy'cbical. (^"X'') the soul.) Im-

potence resulting from mental disturbance, such

as occurs sonietimes in the newly married.

Im'potency. Same as Impotence.

Im'potent. (F. impotent ; from L. iin-

poti'HS, powerless; from ii>, neg. ; possum, to be

able. V. impotent ; Q. unvernwyend, zeugung-
snnfdhig.) Without power ; incapable.

.\lso, applied to one that from weakness, dis-

ease, or natural defect, is incapable of procreating
or impregiiatinir.

Impoten'tia. See Impotence.
X. coeun'dl. (L. coeo, to come together.)

Incapacity fur sexual intercourse.

Z. conclpien'di. (L. coneipio, to con-

ceive.) Incapacity for conception, as from occlu-

sion of the Fallopian tube.

Z. generan'di. (L. genero, to beget.)

Incapacity for procreation ; sterility.

Z. gestan'di. (L.^ci<o,tocarryyoung.) In-

capacity lor continuing pregnant to the full term.

Z. parturien'di. (L. parturio, to be in

labour.) Incapacity for bringing forth children.

Imprseg'na'tiO. See Impregnation.
Xinpreg''na.te. (L. imprcegnatm ; from

i»i, for in, m; prtcgnans, with child. F. im-

pregner, feconder ; I. imprcgnare ; S. empre-
nar ; G. schwangern.) To fertilise

;
to render

pregnant.
Also, to charge with another thing or substance.

Impreg'na'tion. {Impregnate. F. im-

pregnation ; I. impregnazione ; S. i)npregnneion;
G. Anfeuchtung, Schwangexung.) The act of

making, or the state of being, pregnant, or with

young ;
fecundation

; ingravidation. The inti-

mate mixture of one thing with another.

In the higher Mammals one, or perhaps several,

spermatozoa penetrate the ovum, either through
the zona pellucida or through the micropyle, if

this is present. Each spermatozoon moves to-

wards the female pronucleus, and its head be-

comes surrounded with a star. The head and
tail disappear, and the middle swells to form a

male pronucleus ; according to some observers,
it is the head which forms the male pronucleus.
The male and female pronuclei coalesce with
amoeboid movement, and form the new nuckus
of the fertilised ovum.

In Botany, the fertilisation of the ovule by the

pollen. See under Fertilisation.

XmpreSBibil'ity. (L. impressus ; part,
of i»ip> imo, to press into.) The property possessed

by the organism of being molecularly modified

by certain agents, such as miasms and poisons.

Also, capacity of receiving an impression on
the sensory nerves, or of being easily moved by
agreeable or disagreeable feelings.

Zmpres'sible. Capable oilmpressibiUty.
Zmpres'sio. (L.t)«^?'««sio, a pressing into;

from imprimo, to press upon.) See Impression.
.\nciently used by Hildanus, Cent, v, Observ.

95, Ex. 3, for any extrinsic violent action when,
by accident or design, some object is applied with
violence to the body, as when the surgeon, in
dislocation or fractures, presses the prominent
bones with a certain degree of force into their
natural situation.

Also, applied to the suflFering of that violent
action.

I. angrula'ris. (L. angulus, an angle.) A
groove on the under surface of the occipital lobe

formed by the superior angle of the petrous
portion of the temporal bone.

Z. co'li. Same as I. colica.

X, colica. {K6\ov, the great gut.) A
depression on the anterior part of the under
surface of the right lateral lobe of the liver,
formed by the hepatic flexure of the colon.

Z. deltoi'des. See Deltoid impression.
I. duodenalls. A slight depression on

the mesial border of the renal impression on the
inferior and lateral surface of the right lobe of

the liver, caused by the descending part of the
duodenum.

Z. rena'lls. (L. renalis, belonging to the

kidney.) A depression on the lateral and pos-
terior part of the inferior surface of the right
lobe of the liver, caused by the right kidney.

X. suprarena'lis. (L. supra, above;
ren, the kidney.) A small depression at the
lower and mesial corners of the posterior part of

the right lobe of the liver, caused by the right

suprarenal capsule.
Z. trig-em'ini. (Trigeminus.) The de-

pression near the apex of the anterior surface of

the petrous portion of the temporal bone, in
which lies the Gasserian ganglion.

I. vesica'lls. (L. vesica, the bladder.)
The fossa of the gall-bladder on the under sur-

face of the right lobe of the liver.

Impres'siOXl. (L. impressio. F. impt-es-
sion ; L. impressionc ; S. impressioti ; G. £in-

druck.) A mark made by pressure.
Z.s, dig;'ital. (L. digitus, a finger. F.

impressions digitalcs ; G. FingereindriicTce.)
See Digital impressions.

Impressio'nes. Plural of Impressio.
X. digita'tae. See Digital impressions.
X. metacar'pi latera'les. {Mctacar-

20US ; L. lateralis, belonging to the side.) The
tubercle with the hollow beneath it on the sides

of the head of each metacarpal bone, for the at-

tachment of the lateral ligament of the meta-

carpo-phalangeal joint.

I. muscula'res. (L. museulus, a muscle.)
The facets on the greater tuberosity of the
humerus.

Z. phalangro'rum latera'les. {PJia-
lan.v ; L. lateralis.) The roughened .surfaces at

the sides of the head of each phalan.x for the
attachment of the lateral ligaments.

Zmpressu'ra* (L. imprimo, to press into.

F. impression ; G. Eindruck.) Anciently used
in the same sense as Impressio.

Also, applied by M. A. Severinus, I. de Koviss.
Abscess, c. 23, to an obstinate mark of a morbid
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defilement or infection, such as occurs in Lues
venerea.

Zmpu'beral. (L. im, for in, neg. ; puber,
of ripe age. F. impubere ; I. impnbere ; G. un-

geschlechtsreif, uninannbar.) Without hair on
the pubes, and therefore not arrived at adult

age. Applied formerly both to males and females,
but Helmont affirmed that the latter were capable
of conception before such appearance.

Impu'berty. (L. im, for in, neg. ; pit-

bertas, marriageable age.) The state of being
Impuheral.
Impu'bes. Same as Impttberal.

Xm'pulse. (L. impuhus ; part, of im-

pello, to push against. F. impulsion ; I. impul-
zione ; G. Trieb,Antrieb.) Force communicated

suddenly.
The shock felt on the chest-wall when the

heart beats, or over an aneurysm during the

cardiac systole.

Also, an influence acting suddenly on the mind.

Also, the wave of change which travels through
nerve and muscle in passing from rest into action.

Z., car'dlac. The apex beat of the heart.

It is felt in the fifth intercostal space of the left

side, two inches below the nipple and one inch
to the sternal side. It is synchronous with the

systole of the heart, and is caused by the sudden

hardening and pressure against the parietes of

the chest of that part of the ventricles which is

about one inch above the extreme apex. See

also Biaslolic, Frcesi/stolic, and Systolic impulse.
The apex -beat may be displaced by enlarge-

ment of one or other ventricle, or by the pressure
of air or liquid in the pleura, or of a thoracic

tumour, or of an abdominal eflFusion or tumour,
or by retraction of a lung.

Ill disease, the cardiac impulse may be derived

from other parts than the apex of the heart
;

it

may be some part of the right ventricle, espe-

cially its conus arteriosus, or it may be the right
auricle.

I., diastol'ic. See Diastolic impulse.
I., heart's. See /., cardiac.

Z., mor'bld. (L. morbidus, sickly.) An
idea or emotion driving to action or conduct of

an insane character.

Z., mor'bid, emo'tional. A cause of a

disturbed mental condition of the same nature
as /., morbid, intelleetual, but consisting of an
emotion instead of an idea. The condition

comprises most cases of so-called moral insanity.
Z., morbid, intellectual objective.

A cause of a disturbed mental condition de-

scribed by Hammond as consisting of an idea

occurring in the mind of an individual contrary
to his sense of what is right and proper, and

urging him to the perpetration of an act repug-
nant to his conscience and wishes. It diff'ers

from an intellectual subjective impulse in the

fact that it is directed toward the accomplishment
of a distinct object, and that often its operation
is not limited to the person by whom it is expe-
rienced.

Z., mor'bid, intellec'tual subject'-
ive. A cause of a disturbed mental condition

described by Hammond as the occurrence and re-

currence of an idea which is known to be false,

and therefore is not a delusion, but which by its

persistency causes more or less mental derange-
ment, and the logical consequences of which are

restricted to the individual in whom it exists.

Or the tendency may be to the recurrence of an

idea, or a mental image, which, though true

enough, and probably at some anterior period
entertained with pleasure, now wearies with
constant reiteration, and may give rise to secon-

dary mental and physical disturbance.

Z., mor'bid, volit'ional. (L. volo, to

will.) A morbid mental condition described by
Hammond as the mental factor which causes
the perpetration of an act which is dictated nei-
ther by an idea nor by an emotion ; the act being
thus motiveless and often perpetrated against
the ideas and the desires of the subject.

Z. of co'nus arterlo'sus. See under /.,
cardiac.

Z., prsesystol'ic. See Frcesystolic im-
pulse.

Z., systol'ic. See Systolic impulse.
Z.s, vol'untary. (L. roluntarius, of his

own free will.) A mental influence of one's
own origination.

Also, the wave which is transmitted to the
striated muscles generally, and to a few smooth
muscles, by an effort of the will.

Z.s, vol'untary, mo'tor tract for.
These pass from the motor area of the right or

left hemisphere through the anterior part of the
anterior capsule, middle third of the crusta,

pons, and medulla oblongata of the correspond-
ing side

;
the greater number of fibres then cross

to the opposite lateral column of the cord and
enter the cells of the anterior cornu and nerve-
roots.

Zmpul'sion. (L. impulsio, a pushing
against; horn impcllo.) The act of driving on-

ward, or the state of being driven onward, either

physically or mentally.
Z.s, intellec'tual. (F. impulsions in-

tellectaales.) Ball's term for the ideas which
occur so prominently and recur so frequently
that they influence the mind injuriously in spite
of itself.

Xmpul'sive. (L. impulsus, part, of im-

pello. ¥. impulsif; G. antreibend, erregbar.)

Producing Impulse.
Z. monoma'nia. See Monomania, im-

jnilsive.

Impurg'a'tUS. (L. im, for in, neg. ;

p)urgo, to purge. F. impurge.) Anciently ap-

plied to those having an impurity of the humours,
or sordes, or impurities of wounds.

Zmpu'rityi (F. impurete; from L. im-

pitritas, uncleanness. I. imp^irita ; S. impuri-
dad ; G. Unreinigkeit.) Want of purity.
In Chemistry, the presence in a substance of

some other substance.

In Medicine, used to denote a want of clear-

ness in the heart's sounds, by which they lose

their proper accentuation, but not to such an
extent as to constitute a murmur.
I'mus ven'ter. (L. imus; superlative

of injimus, below. F. bas-wntre ; G. TJnter-

bauch .) The lowest part of the abdomen between
the umbilicus and pudenda.
In. (L. iw.) In Composition, it signifies in;

simply intensifies
;
or acts as a negative.

In an'kle. See Talipes valgus.
In extre'mis. (L. in, in

; extremus, the

last.) In the last extremity or last sickness; a

term expressive of the condition of a person
overtaken by sudden and violent sickness, or

arrived at the last stage of a malady.
In knee. See Knock-knee.

_

In si'tu. (L.z'w, in; 5i<?<s, situation.) In
natural position or situation.

Inac'tive. (L. in, not; activus, active.
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F. in act if ; I. inertc ; G. nnthdtig.) Having
no power to move.

In Chemistry and in Medicine, producing no
results.

Z. spore. A resting-spore or Zygospore.
Inadhe'renti (L. in, not; adheereo, to

adhere or cling to. F. inadhcrent.) Not ad-

hering. Applied to every organ that is free or
does not fix itself to any other

; to a calyx
when perfectly detached from the ovary as in
the Labiatre ; to an ovary when it has no adhe-
rence with the simple perianth or calyx, and is

not attached to the flower except at the base, as
in the Crucifera?

;
to a berry as in the Vitis ;

to

the capsule as in the Silene ; to the carcerula as

in the Rumex ; to the diercsilis as in the Lava-
tera arborea ; to the drupe as in the Prunus

;
to

the regma as in the Euphorbia, when these

or;rans are iu the same condition.

Inse'in. An alkaloid found by Hardy and
G:illois iu tlic seeds of Sfrcphanthus hupidus.
InEequalifo'lious.

^
(L. inmqualis, un-

equal ; fulium, a leaf. F. incqiialifolie.) Having
unequal or dissimilar leaves.

Inaequa'lis. (L. in, neg. ; mqualis, equal.
F. inigal ; G. ungleich.) JJiffering in size;

unequal.
Also, applied to leaves when the halves are of

unequal size the one to the other.

Znsequicos'tate. (L. in ; ceqims, equal ;

costatus, having ribs. F. inequicoste.) Applied
to a shell marked by lines or longitudinal eleva-
tions of different dimensions, as that of the
Fectcn inaqmcostatus.
Inaequilat'eral. (L. in ; aquns, equal ;

latus, a side. F. inequilateral ; G. ungleichsei-

tig.) Having unequal sides. Applied to bivalve
shells with unequal sides or valves.

Also, in Botany, to leaves the two halves of
which arc unequal in size.

Zneequilo'bate. (L. i» ; eeguus, equal ;

lobas, a lobe. F. incquilobe.) Applied synony-
mously with I)i(eqnilatcral.

Znsequipe'date. (L. in ; aquus, equal ;

pes, a foot. F. iutquipMe.) Having unequal
feet, as in some insects, the posterior being much
longer than the others.

Znaequite'lOUS. (L. in; aqnus, equal;
tela, a web. F. incquitele.) Applied by Latreille

to certain Araneida-, which spin irregular webs,
of which the threads cross each other in every
way and at all points.

Insequival'vate. (L. in; aqnus ;

valva, a valve of a door.) Having unequal
valves.

Inalbu'minate. (L. in ; albumin. F.

in<(lbumi)H.) Applied to a plant embryo that is

deprived of albumen, as in the Faba.

Inaliment'al. (L. in, neg. ; alimentum,
food.) Not capable of affording nourishment.

Inanagren'esis. (,'U,iv6^,^.^\>vo; ava-

yivvfc-is, regeneration. F. inanagenese ; G.
die Wivdererzcugung der Muskelfaser.) Term
for muscular regeneration, or the reproduction
of muscular fibre.

Inanaph'ysis. ("is, Ivo's, afibre; ami'

(jfyiTis, a renewed growth. F. inanap/ii/sc ; G.
das Wiederwachsen dcr Mushelfascr.) Term
for the renewed growth or increase of muscular
fibre.

In'ane^ (L. inanis, empty. F. vide ; G.

leer.) Hollow; empty; pithless; as an anther
which contains no pollen.

Inan'g'Ulate. (L. in, neg.; angulattts,

having angles. F. inangule.) Having no an-

gles.

Ina'nia. (L. inanis, empty.) The iliac

regions.
Inan'imate. (L. inanimatus ; from in,

neg. ; anima, life. F.inanime ; I. inanimato ; S.

inaninnido ; G.leblos.) Lifeless; having no life.

Xnanitia'tion. (L. inanitus, past part,
of manio, to make empty. F. inaniation.)
Chossat's term for the giadual passage of the
animal body into a state the end of which is

Inanition.

Inanit'ion. (F. inanition ; from L. in-

anitus, p. p. of inanio, to make empty. I.

inanizione ; S. inanicion ; G. Entleerung.)
Emptiness of the body, its viscera, or its vessels,
from the want of food ; wasting and exhaustion
from starvation or disease.

Znanth'erate. (L. in, neg.; anther.

F. inanthere.) Term applied to the filaments of
stamens when they do not bear authors.

Inantherif'erous. (L. )«, neg. ;
««-

thcr ; L./tro, to bear. F.ant/u'rifere.) .Applied
to a filament of a stamen which bears no anther.

Inapert'ous. (L. in, neg. ; apertus,

open.) Havins; no opening.
Inappendic'ulate. (L. in, neg. ; ap-

pendicula, a small addition. F. inappendicule.)

Having no appendices ; applied by H. Cassini
to the bracte;B of the periclinium of the Cora-

posita3 when they are of the same nature and
follow the same direction, or onl)' change by
insensible degrees.

Inap'petence. (L. in, neg. ; appeto,to
desire. F. inappetenee ; G. Appetitlosigkeit.)
A want or loss of appetite.

Inap'plicate.^ (L. in ; appUcatus, lying
down. F. inapplique.) Used by H. Cassini to

the bracteoles of the Composite when they are
not applied against the clinanthium.

Xnarticula'ta. (L. in, neg.; articula-

tus, jointed.) An Order of the Class Brachio-

pioda, in which the valves of the shell have no
hinge.
Znai'tic'ulatei (L. in; articulus, a

joint. F. inarticuU ; I. inarticolato ; S. inar-
ticulado ; Q. itngcgliedert.) Apiilied toanorgan
which presents no articulation or joint iu its

length to its base.

Also, sometimes applied to acardiuate bivalve

shells, because they have no teeth to their hinge.
Also, applied to vocal sounds destitute of ar-

rangement into distinct syllables.
Znarticula'tio. (L. i», in; articulus,

a joint. F. inarticulation.) The same as En-
arthrosis.

Also, a term for the absence of a natural joint
or articulation.

InaSSim'ilable. (L. in, neg.; assim-

ulo, to make like.) Not capable of Assimila-
tion.

Xnau'rate. (L. inauro, to cover with

gold.) To gild, as a pill.

Also, covered with, or as if with, gold.
Znaura'tiozii (L. in; auratus, covered

with gidd. F. iiKiuration ; S. inauracion ; G.

Vergoldu)ig.) Covering with gold, gilding. The
covering of pills with gold in order to prevent
their taste boinsr perceived in swallowing.
Incal'ycate. (!•. in ; calyx. F.incalice.)

Applied to riiiwers witliout a calyx.
Incandes'cence> (L.

"

incandesco., to

grow very hot. F. incandescence ; G. Weiss-

gliihen.) The state of being Incandescent.
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Incandes'cent. (L. incandcsco, to yrax

very hot. ¥. incandescent ; G. Weissgliihcnd.)

Applied to a body that has been heated till its

surface emits light.
Z. spec'trum. See Spectrum, incandes-

cent.

Zncanes'centi (L. incanesco, to become

white.) In Botany, having a hoary appearance
from the presence of whitish hairs.

Inca'llOUS. (L. incanesco, to wax lioai-y.

F. i)icaiic ; ij.//rau.) Hoary; covered with a

whitish down
; applied to stems, leaves, or other

parts of plants.
Incantament'uxn. (L. incantamen-

tuin ; from incaiifo, to chant a magic formula.)
A charm.
Incanta'tion. (L. incanto, to chant a

magic formula. F. incantation ; I. incantazione ;

S. encantamiento ; G. Bezauberung.) An en-

chantment; the act of using a formula for

magical purposes. Incantations were ancieutlj'

employed by Paracelsus, Helmont, and others of

the chemical enthusiasts, as a means of curing
diseases.

Incapacity* (F. incapacite ; from L.

in, not; capax, able to grasp. I. incapaclta ;

S. incapacidad ; G. JJnfdhigkcit.) Want of

power,
I., sex'ual. Same as Impotence.

Incar'cerated. (L. in, in ; carceratus,

part, of carccro, to imprison ;
from career, a

prison. F. incarcere ; G. eingeklemmt.) Con-
tincd

; imprisoned. Imprisonment ;
the condi-

tion of a Hernia, incarcerated.

X. her'nia. See Hernia, incarcerated.

Incarcera'tiO. See Incarceration.

X. intestino'rum. (L. intcstina, the

bowels.) Imprisonment of the intestines, as in

strangulated hernia.

X> intestino'rum inter'na. (L. intes-

tina ; inferniis, within.) Obstruction of the
intestines from fa;cal accumulation, ileus, or

other internal cause.

X. placen'tae. See Placenta, retained.

Xncarcera'tion. (L. in; carcero, to

imprison. F. incarceration ; I. incarcerazione ;

S. encarcelamiento ; G. Einsperrtmg, Einhlem-

mimg.) The imprisonment of a part. See

Hernia, incarcerated.

Zncar'nant. (L. incamo, to bring flesh

upon. V.incariiant ; G.Jlcischmachend.) Form-

ing or producing flesh. Applied to medicinal

applications believed to induce this effect.

Sncar'nate. (L. in, into; caro, flesh.)
In Botany, flesh-coloured.

Zncarna'tiOii See Incarnation.

I. un'gruium. (L. unguis, a nail. G.
Eimcachsen des Nagels.) Ingrowing of the
nails.

Incarna'tion. (Mid. E. incamacion ;

from F. incamacion ; from Low L. incarnatio ;
from L. incarnatus, past part, of incamo, to

clothe with flesh. I. incarnazione ; S. encar-
nacion ; G. Verjteisehung .)

The production or

growth of flesh
;
the regeneration of a destroyed

tissue.

Also, formerly used to denote one of the five

stages of the healing of wounds, which were
described as inflammation, suppuration, detersion,
incarnation, and cicatrisation.

Also, a synonym of conception ; or, according
to some, of the succeeding stage, the formation
of the blastoderm.

Zncar'native. (L. incamo, to clothe

with flesh. F. incarnatif; I. incarnativo ; S.
encarnativo ; G.JleiscJtbildend.) Tliat which fa-

vours Incarnation.
Z. band'agre. A synonym of Bandage,

uniting.
Zncar'natives. (L. incamo. F. incar-

natifs.) Medicines which were formerly thought
to aid in that part of the process of wound-
healing called Incarnation.

Zncarnifica'tion. (L. in, on ; caro,
flesh ; Jio, to become.) Same as Incarnation.

Zn'ceala Kelating to the Incus.

Zncend'iary. {L. incendiarius, setting
on fire. F. inccn>7uire.) Broussais's term for

medicaments capable of increasing a gastro-
intestinal phlegmasia.
Zncend'iuxn. (L. ineendium. a burning ;

from inccndo, to burn. F. inflammation ; G.

Entziindung.) A fire. A burning fever or. in-
flammation .

X. sponta'neum. (L. spontaneus, of
one's free will. F. incendie spontane.) Spon-
taneous combustion.

Zn'cense. (F. encens ; from ineensus,

part, oi incendo, to set on fire. 1. incenso ; S.

incienso ; G. IFcihrauch.) The perfume of

gums and spices burned in I'eligious rites. One
formula for this is olibanum seven parts, gum
benzoin two parts, and cascarilla one part.
A name for Olibanum.

X., In'dian. The Bosu-ellia serrata.

X., male. The Boswellia serrata.

X. res'in. The resin of the Icica hepta-
phylla.

X. tree. The Icica hcptaphyUa.
Zncen'siO. (L. inccnsio, a setting on fire

;

from incendo, to burn. F. incension ; G.

Anziindung, Entziindung .) The same as In-
cendium.

Also, applied to inflammation and a hot tu-
mour.
Zncenti'vum. (L. incendo, to kindle.)

A stimulant.

Zncera'tion. (L. in, into ; cera, wax.
F. Ulceration; G. Einivachscn.) Old term for

the reduction of any dry substance to the con-
sistence of softened wax by the gradual admix-
ture of a fluid. ( Ruland and Johnson.)
Zncernic'ulum. (L. incemo, to sift

over. F. incurnicHliim.) A strainer or sieve.

Term for the pelvis of the kidney into which
the urine is strained from the papillae.

Zn'cest. (F. inceste ; from L. incestus,
unchaste

;
from i>i, neg. ; castus, pure. I.

inccsto ; S. incesto ; G. Blutsehande.') Sexual
intercourse between persons to whom marriage is

forbidden by law in consequence of their near

relationship.
Zncll. (Mid. E. wc/jey Sax.ynce; from L.

2<«ci«, a twelfth part. F. ponce; l.pollice; S.

pulgada; G. ZolJ.) An English measure, the
twelfth part of a foot, consisting of twelve lines.

It is equal to 25- 3995-1 millimetres.

Sn'cideiice. (L. incido, to fall into. F.

incidence; I. incidenza ; S. incideneia ; G. In-

cidenz.) A falling upon ;
an occurring.

In Physics, the direction in which one body
strikes upon another.

X., an'gle of. {F. angle d' incidence; G.

Einfallsu-inkel.) See Angle of incidence.

li, line of. The line of an Incident ray.
X., plane of. The plane of an incident

and a reflected ray. It is at right angles to the

reflecting surface at the point of incidence.
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Zm point of. The place at which an in-

cident ra}' meets a surfaeo and is retlccted.

Zn'cident. (L. iiicidens, part, of incido,
to fall into. V . incident ; G. einfallend.) Falling
into or upon.

Z. ray. A ray of light or heat which

passes from one object to another before it is re-

tiectcd by the latter.

Z. spi'nal nerves. See Nerves, incident.

Inci'dent. (L. incido, to cut. F. incident ;

G. einschtieidend.) Having power to cut; for-

merly applied to medicines supposed to cause
the phlegm to be discharged, by cutting, as it

were, and so overcoming the elfect of its vis-

cidity.
Iiicinc'ta.. (L. in, not

; cinctus, girdled.)
A iirejjnaut woman.
Incin'eratei (L. in, into; cinis, ashes.)

To Imni to ashes.

Incinera'tion. (L. in, into; cinis,

ashes. F. incineration; I. incincrazione ; S.

incineracion ; G. Eindscherung.) The act of

burning, or the state of being reduced to ashes,
of any animal or vegetable matter.

Incipient. (L- incipiens, part, of in-

cipio, to begin. G. anfanr/cnd.) Commencing;
beginning to be noticeable. Applied to the
earliest stage of a tiling.

Incise'. (F. inciser ; from L. incisus,

part, of incido, to cut into. G. einschneiden )

To cut into ; to cut cleanly.
Inci'sed. (L. incisus. F. incise; I. in-

ciso ; a.iNCiso; G. eingeschnitten.) Cut.
In Botany, applied to parts, especially leaves,

which are cut deeply and in-egularly divided
from their edges.

X. wound. (F. plaie incisce ; I. ferita
incisa ; S. hcrida incisa ; G. Schnitttvunde.)
A cut made through the tissues with a sharp -

edged instrument. When slowly made it is

accompanied by acute pain ;
when made with

great rapidity it may be scarcely felt, and severe

wounds of this kind often pass unnoticed when
the passions are excited. Considerable haemor-

rhage usually occurs. Collapse is common. An
incised wound may heal by immediate union, by
primary adhesion, by suppurative granulations
or secondary adhesion, or under a scab.

Incis'io. See Incision.

Z. simplex. (L. simplex, simple.) A
simple inci^il>n.

Incision. (L. incisio; from incido, to

cut into. F. incision ; I. incisione ; S. incision ;

G. Einschneiden, Zertheilung.) The cutting of

the integuments or the flesh with a cutting in-

strument.
Also (G. Einschnitt), the cut so made.

Z., dry. (F. incision seche.) A division

of a part made by means of an ecraseur, in re-

ference to the absence of bleeding.
Inci'sive. (L. incido, to cut. F. incisif;

I.incisiro.) Having power to cut
;
or belonging

to the incisor teeth.

Z. bone. The interma.xillary bone.

Z. canal'. The Canal, palatine, anterior.

X. crest. Hcnlc's tenn for the Crest,
nasal.

Z. fora'men. See Foramen, incisive.

Z. fos'sa. The Fossa, myrtiform.
Z. mus'cle. The Levator labii superio-

ris ; and also the Levator menti.
Z. nerve. See Incisor nerve.

Z. teeth. See Incisor teeth.

Inci'sives. (L. incido. F. incisifs.)

Medicaments which were formerly believed to

make thinner the humours which had become
thickened and coagulated, and so secure a better

circulation of the Huids through the body.
Incisi'vus. See Incisive.

A term for the Levator labii superioris.
1. infe'rlor. (L. inferior, lower.) The

Levator labii inferioris.
Z. lateralis et pyramlda'lls. The

Levator labii superioris alceque nasi.

X. me'dlus. (L. medius, in the middle.)
The Depressor alee nasi.

Inci'so-cre'nate. (L. incisus, cut;
crcna, a notch. G. eingeschnitten-gekerbt.) In

Botany, dco]ily crenate.

Inci'SO-den'tate. (L. incisus; denta-

tus, toothed. G. eingeschnitten-gezdhnt.) In

Botany, dcejily toothed.

Inci'so-lo'bate. (L. incisus; lobus, a
lobe. G. eingeschnittcn-gelappt.) In Botany,
having deep narrow clefts between the lobes.

Inci'so - pinnat'ifid. (L. incisus ;

2)inna, a feather ; fnido, to cleave. G. einge-

schnitten-Jiederspaltig.) Applied to a deeply
incised pinuatifid leaf.

Inci'SO-re'pand. (L. incistts, cut; re-

pandus, bent backwards.) In Botany, cut and

rejiaiul.

Inci'so -ser'rate. (L. incisus, cut;

scrratus, saw-like. G. eingeschnitten-gcsagt.)
In Botany, applied to a deeply serrated leaf.

Inci'sor. (L. incido, to cut. G. Ein-

schneider.) A cutter; that which cuts. An
incisor tooth.

X. artery. A branch of the inferior den-
tal artery. It supplies the canine and incisor

teeth, and ends in the bone.

Z. canal's. The Foramina, incisor.

X. crest. Henle's term for the highest

portion of the Crest, nasal.

X. fis'sure. See Fissure, incisor.

Z. fora'men. The Foramen, incisive.

X. foram'ina. See Foramina, incisor.

X. fos'sa. See Fossa, incisor, of lower

jaic, and F., incisor, of upperjaw.
X. nerve. (F. nerf incisif ; G. Schneide-

zdhnnerf.) A branch of the inferior dental

nerve. It supplies the canine and incisor

teeth.

Z. pro'cess. See Process, incisor.

I. teeth. The four front teeth in either

jaw, two of which are central and two lateral,

making eight in all. They are so named from
their cutting or incising the food. See Tooth,
incisor.

Inciso'res. The Incisor teeth.

Inciso'rium. (L. incido, to cut. F. in-

cisoriu>n ; G. Eitischneideiccrkzeug.) Old term
for the table on which dissections or operations
were performed. (Castellus.)

Also, a cutting knife or scalpel.

Inciso'rius. See Incisor.

Incisu'ra. (L- incido, to cut into. F.

incisure, fcntc ; G. Spalte.) A cleft or notch.

Also, the same as Incision.

X. acetab'uli. (L. acetabulum, a vessel

for vinegar. F. echanerure eotgldidienne ; G.

I'fanneneinschnitt.) The notch in the lower

part of the border of the acetabulum. The

cotyloid notch.
'

X. anthe'licls. ('Ai'tj, opposite; t'Aig,

a coil.) A tissure or depression between the

antitragus in front and the lower end of the

antihelix behind.
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I. auric'ulse. (L. auricula, dim. otauris,

the ear.) \ &\nonym oi I. tiitirtra:/ica.lUL^ai.; . J
„,,,.;s tVip car) A fissure

I. auris. (L. aiois, me tai.; ^
cxtendiniT doc-ply into the concha between the

anterior cxtreuutv of the helix and the tragus

I. calcanei. (L. calcancum, the heel.)

A prolongation of the J. tali on the under sm-

foce of the median process of the calcaneus. It

is the groove for the Flexor hallucis longm.

l/cardiaca. (Ka.o.a.o'., belonging o

the heart.) The notch at the o.^^r part of the

anterior border of the upper lobe of .the
Mt

lung It permits a portion of the pericardium

*" ^
l!'cerebelli ante'rior. (L. cerehelhnn;

anterior, in front.) The anterior median notch

of the cerebellum. _

I. cerebel'll marsupla Us. (L. >««/ -

supimi, a pouch.) A synonym of the i. ceie

belli posterior. ^ .^r^heJ.
1. cerebelli poste nor. (L. oetebel-

lum; posterior, behind.) The posterior median

notch of the cerebellum.

1. cerebelli semiluna ris. (L. sem,

half; luna, the moon.) A synonym of I. ceie-

bclli anterior. . , .
I. clavicula'rls. (L. clavicula, the

collar-bone. G. Schlussclbeinausschmtt.) _

A

notch on each side of the manubrium sterni for

articulation with the clavicle.

I. colli scap'ulae. (J., collum, the

neck ; scapula, the bladebone.) The great sca-

P^^'i.°crucialis. (L. cr«^,acros8.)
Across-

shaped or crucial incision. _

I. ethmoida'lis. {Ethmoid \^one. G.

Siehbeinausschnitt.) The deep and broad fissure

between the orbital plates of the frontal bone

which is occupied by the ethmoid bone.

1. falciform'is. (L. Jalx, a sicKie ,

forma, likeness. G. dusserer or vorderer Schen-

felring.) A synonym of the external crural

"°^I. fibula'ris. (L. fibida, the small bone

of the leff.) The groove at the lower part and

outer boTder of thi tibia for articulation with

'^'
Konta'lis. (L./.o«., the brow.) The

groove, when not converted into a oanal by a

bridge of bone, at the inner part of the oibital

ridge of the frontal bone for the passage of the

supraorbital nerve and artery. .^
1. ili'aca ma'jor. (L. major, greater.)

The same as /. semilunaris major .

1. Ili'aca mi'nor. (L. minor, less.) The

i^me 2.5 I. semilunaris mimr.

1. interarytsenoi dea. iX-- ^n^ ,
oe-

tween; arytewoic^ cartilage.) The notch between

the arytenoid cartilages.

1. interloba'ris pulmonis. (L-
*«^"

,

between; lobus, a lobe; pulmo,
^_ ,^-^„i^

deep groove which, running obhquely down-

wards and from behind forwards, divides each

Tung into a smaller upper and larger lower lobe

1. interlobula ris be'patis. (L. 2W<« .

lobus
•

hepar, the liver.) The groove on the

anterior acute' margin of the liver for the recep-

tion of the umbilical vein.

I. interlobula'ris inferior pulmo -

nis. (L. inter, between ; lobus, a lobe ; mjerior,

\o^lx-, pulmo a lung.) The
A'roove

which

divide's the upper lobe of the nght lung mto an

anterior smaller and a posterior larger lobe.

I. interlobula'ris pulmonis. (L.

i«^7-, between; lobus, a \ohe; pulmo, a lung.)

The same as 1. interhbaris pulmonis.

I intertrag'ica. (L. if"S
between ;

tram's G. Ohreinschnitt.) The deep notch

between the tragus and the antitragus.

I. inter tra'gum et scapham. (.i^.

inter; tragus; -"i^^"./ ^^":) ^'^^.^S •

I. Ischiad'ica Inferior. (Isclimm,

L. inferior, lower.) The same as I. ischiadica

"''"'%: ischiad'ica ma'jor.
. (^f^'.«f!^ '^.J'-

major, greater. Q. grosser 8itzbeinschnitt_:)
ihe

notch lituated between the posterior
inferior

spinous process of the os ihum and the spine ot

^^'^

'fisTbiadica mi'nor.
(!-/»«-; ,^-

minor, comp. oi parvus, small. G.
^ff^l^^'^''

Lnausschnitt:) The notch situated on the

Dosterior border of the superior ramus ot the os

Sii, between the spine and the tuber ischu.

It is covered with cartilage. UcMum
I. iscbiad'ica superior, (iic/"'""^

L. superior, upper.) The same as I. ischiadica

'"'^"i: jugula'ris os'sis occip'itls. (L.

/W»*«m, the throat; os, a bone; occiput,
i^^Sk art of the head. G. Lrosselausschmtt

Tsmnterhauptbeins.) A groove situated on

the lateral border of the condyloid poition
oi

Se occipital bone in front of the jugular pro-

"''l. jugula'ris os'sis temporum. (L.

jugulum, the throat ; 05, ^ bone
;^.;«^or«,

the

tpranles G. Drosselausschmtt des Milajen-

bSsT A notch situated on the under and

posterior
surface of the pars petrosa of the

temnoral bone. With the corresponding notch

ofX occipital bone it forms a foramen for the

i-nssa^e of the iugular vein.
1''''

iflacrimalis. (L. lacrima, a tear.) The

depression between the nasal process and the

orbital surface of the superior maxillary bone for

the reception of the lacrimal sac.
_

1. liena'lis. Same as minm hems.

I. longitudlna'lis cerebri, {h. cere-

brwn, the brain. G. Langsspalte des Gross-

hirns.) The great longitudinal fissure of the

''"^l7°\una'ta scap'ulee. (L. lunatus,

moon-shaped.) The /. scapularis.

I. mag'na scap'ulae. (L. magnus,

areat.) The I. colli scapules.^
1. mandib'ulee. (L. mandibula, the jaw.)

Thesameas/. w«:j;iZteiw/mom.
1. mastoi'dea. (MaaTos, the breast

£i8os, like. G. Warzenausschmtt.) A groove

on the inner surface of the mastoid process of

the temporal bone.
winTilla

I maxil'lse Inferloris. (L. maxiua,

the faw*W-io* lower.) The notch between

Se Condyloid and'coronoid processes
of the lower

''^^'t nasa'lis. (L. nasus, the nose.) A

jag^^ed n"tch in the cLtre of the fore part of the

Irontal bone. It articulates with the nasal

^""""l. obturato'ria. (L. oJJwro,
to stopup.)

A groove found on the upper lateral border of

the obturator foramen. i +„ \

1. palatina. (L. palatum, the palate.)

The same as I. sphenopalatina.
1. pal'lil. (L. pallium, a cover.) Ihe

same as Scissura longitudinahs perebri.

I. parieta'lls. 0^. panes, a wall.) A
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notch situated between the upper sharp bor-
der of the squamous portion of the temporal
bone and the rough upper border of the mastoid

portion.
I. patella'rls. (L. patella, the knee-

pan.) The sumo as Fossa patellaris femoris.
I. perone'a. {Wipovi], a brooch, the

small bone of the leg.) The same a.s I. Jtbu-
laris.

I. poplite'a. (L. poples, the ham.) The
same as Fossa intercondijloidcafemoris.

Z. rena'lis. The Ililum renale.
I. sa'cro-coccyg'e'a. CL.sacrmn; coc-

cyx.') A notch situated below the last processus
transversus spurius of the sacrum, and repre-
senting the fifth foramen sacrale.

Z. sa'cro-iscblad'ica. {Sacrum; is-

chium) The space between the sacrum and

coccyx on the one side and the ischium on the
other.

Z. Santorinia'nae. {Santorini, an Italian

anatomist.) Same as Fissures of Santorini.
I, scap'ulae. (L. scapula, the shoulder-

blade.) The same as /. scapularis.
Z. scapula'ris. (L. scapula, the shoul-

der-blade.) A notch on the upper border of the

scapula. It is converted into a foramen, through
which the suprascapular nerve passes, by a liga-
ment.

Z. semiluna'rls auriculae. (L. semi,
half; bota, the moon.) The /. auriculie.

Z. semiluna'rls cerebel li. The poste-
rior median notch of the cerebellum.

Z. semiluna'rls ma'jor os'sis il'ii.

(L. semi; luna ; major, greater; os, a bone;
ilium.) The notch below the anterior inferior

spinous process of the iUum.
Z. semiluna'rls ma'jor ul'nse. (L.

semi; luna; major, greater; ulna, the arm
bone.) The deep notch between the olecranon
and coronoid processes of the ulna. The Sit/moid
cavity, yreater,

Z. semiluna'rls maxillae inferio'ris.

(L. semilunaris ; maxilla, tlie jaw; inferior,

lower.) The deep notch between the coronoid
and condyloid processes of the inferior maxilla.

Z. semilunaris minor os'sis il'ii.

(JL. semilunaris, halfmoon-shaped ; minor, less;

OS, a bone; ilium.) The notch situated below
the anterior superior spinous process of the
ilium.

Z. semilunaris minor ulnae. (L.

semilunaris; minor, \es%; tilna, tha arm bone.)
The Sigmoid cavity, lesser.

Z. semilunaris os'sis il'ii. The I.

semilunaris minor ossis ilii.

Z. semiluna'rls ra'dii. (L. semi, half;

luna, the moon
; radius, one of the arm bones.

G. halbmondformiger Ausschmtt der Speichc.)
The notch lined with cartilage at the lower end
of the radius which articulates with the ulna.

Z. semiluna'rls scapulae. (L. semi-

lunaris, halfmoon-shaped; scapula, the shoul-

der-blade.) The same as /. scapularis.
Z. semiluna'rls ster'ni. (L. semilu-

naris, halfmoon-shaped; sternwn, the breast-

bone.) The same as /. sternalis.

Z. semiluna'rls supe'rior ster'ni.

{li. semilunaris ; superior, npp^'r ; sternum, the

breast-bone.) Th(> same as /. sternalis.

Z. semiluna'rls tib'iae. (L. semilu-

naris; tibia.) The notch at the lower extre-

mity and outer side of the tibia which articu-

lates with the fibula.

Z. sep'ti cer'ebrl. (L. septum, a hedge ;

cerebrum, the braiu.) A sj'nonym of the fifth

ventricle, or ventricle of the septum lucidum.
Z. sigrmoi'dea. (The Greek letter 2,

sigma ; slcos, likeness.) The same as /. maxillcc

inferioris.
Z. sphenopalati'na. {Sphenoid bone;

palate bone.) Tne notch between the sphenoid
process and the orbital process of the palate
bone.

Z. sterna'lis. (L. sternum, the breast-
bone. G.liruslbcinausschnitt.) The curved de-

pression on the upper border of the manubrium
of the sternum, between the surfaces of articu-
lation of the clavicles.

Z. supraorbita'lis. (L. supra, above;
orbita, the orbif.) The same as the I. frontalis.

Z. suprascapula'ris. (L. supra.) The
/. scapularis.

Z. ta'll. (L. talus, the ankle.) The
groove between the greater and lesser tuberosi-
ties on the lower surface of the astragalus.

Z. tento'rii cerebelli. (L. tentorium,
a tent; cerebellum. G. Zeltaussehnitt.) The
notch or area situated between the median bor-
ders of the tentorium cerebelli. The notch is

closed in front by the sella turcica, and its sides
embrace the pons Varolii and the base of the
eminentia quadrigemina.

Z. tbyreoi'dea infe'rior latera'lis.

(6up£os, a shield ; sloos, likeness
;
L. inferior,

lower; lateralis, belonging to the side.) The
shallow notch situated external to the middle
notch on the inferior border of the thyroid car-

tilage.
Z. tbyreoi'dea infe'rior media.

(Gi'pso's; iioos ; L. inferior; medius, in the

middle.) The notch in the middle line of the
lower border of tlie thyroid cartilage.

Z. tbyreoi'dea supe'rior. (Bujoeos;
eIcos

;
L. superior, upper.) The notch in the

upper border of the thyroid cartilage.
Z. trag'ica. The I. intertragica.
Z. tra g:o-helici'na. (L. tragus, a goat ;

helix, a coil.) The same as I. auris.

Z. tympan'ica. (L. tympanum,di&r\na..)
The notch of Riviui. A segment, 9—10 mm.
deep, 7—9 mm. wide, where the sulcus tympani
is defective, between the spina tympanica major
and spina tympanica minor of the osseous meatus
of the external ear.

Z. umbilica'lls. (L. umbilicus, the

navel.) The same as /. interlobularis hepatis.
Z. vertebra'lis infe'rior. (L. vertebra ;

inferior, lower.) The inferior notch of the
vertebra. It is situated on the lower part of

the arch of each vertebra, close to the body of

the bone. It is deeper than the superior notch.

Z. vertebra'lis supe'rior. (L. ver-

tebra; superior, upper.) The superior notch of

the vertebra. It is situated on the upper part
of the arch of each vertebra, between the ob-

lique process and the posterior circumference of

the body.
Z. vesicalls. (L. vesica, a bladder.) The

notch in the liver for the gall-bladder.
Z. vo'merls. (L. vomer, a ploughshare.)

The groove between the two alee of the vomer in

which the rostrum sphenoidale lies.

ZnciSU'rSB. Plural of Incisura.

I. cerebel'li. (L. cerebellum, dim. of

cerebrum, brain. G. beutelformige Aiisschnitte

des Kleinen Gehirns.) The anterior and poste-
rior median notches of the cerebellum.
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Z. cerebel'll margrlna'les. (L. cere-

bellum ; martjo, an edge.) The anterior and

posterior median uotches of the cerebellum.
I. costa'les. (L. casta, a rib. G. Rip-

penausschnitte.) The seven paired s3-nimetrical

depressions on each side of the sternum which
are covered with cartilage and articulate with
the seven upper ribs. The inferior ones are less

deep and closer together than the upper ones.

The first pair are situated at the sides of the

manubrium, just below tlie incisura clavicularis,
the second at the junction of the manubrium
with the body of the sternum, the third to the
sixth at the sides of the body, and the seventh
at the point of junction of the latter with the

xiphoid process. The last two sometimes coa-

lesce.

I. inarg:lna'les. (L. margo, a margin.)
A synonym of Incisura cerebelli.

I. seiulluna'res laterales ster'nl.

(L. semi, half; luna, the moon; lateralis, be-

longing to the side; sternum, the breast-bone.)
The three notches on the side of the body of the
sternum which intervene between the articula-

tions of the second to the fifth ribs. There is

occasionally a fourth, or even a fifth, notch.

Znci'SUSi (L. incisus, part, of incido, to

cut.) An incision.

Incitabil'ity. (L. ineitabilis ; from

incito, to rouse. F.incitabilite ; 1. incitabilita ;

S. incitabilitad ; G. Erregbarkcit.) Same as

Irritability .

Incitamenfum. (L. incitamentum ;
from incito, to rouse.) A stimulus.

In'citant. (L. incito, to provoke. F. in-

citant ; G. anrcgend, aufregend.) Moving ;

provoking. Applied to medicines which provoke
or excite.

X. force. In Brown's System, a term

applied to everything capable of acting on the

living body and exciting the exercise of its

faculties.

Zncita'tion. (L. incitatio, an inciting.)
A stimulation. Same as Excitation.

Znci'ting'. The same as Incitant.

Zn'citO-mo'tor. (L. incito, to rouse
;

motus, motion.) Same as Excito-motor .

Inclava'tiO. (L. in ; dames, a nail. F.

inclavation ; G. Einlenkmig.) The condition of

being fastened into another thing, as a tooth
into its socket.

Incli'nant. The same as Inclining.
Xnclina'tiOa Same as Inclination.

I. pel'vls. (G. Beckenneigung.) See

Pelvis, inclination of.

Zziclina'tion. (L. iwc?i«o, to bend down.
F. incli?iaison ; I. inclinazione ; S. inclinacion ;

G. Hinneigung, Neigung.) The same as Re-
clination.

Term for the state of a body or vessel held

obliquely.

Applied to the mutual approach or tendency
of two bodies, lines, or planes towards each

other, so that their directions either make a

straight line at the point of contact, or an angle
of greater or lesser magnitude.

Z. of magnetic need'Ie. Same as

Magnetic dip.
Inclined. (L. inclino.) Same as In-

clining.
Z. plane. See Plane, inclined.

Inclining". (L. inclino, to bend down. F.

incline; l.inelinato; S.inclinado i G.geneigt.)
Bending down ; inclining.

Inclu'ded. (L. indudo, to inclose. P.
inclus ; 1. incluso ; S.inclitso; (j. eingcschlos-
sc)i.) Inclosed; not projecting beyond its sur-

roundings.
In Botany, having the stamens enclosed in

the tube of the corolla so that they do not

project.
inclu'sio. Same as Inclusion.

Z. abdomina'lis. (L. abdomen, the belly.)
In Teratology, a term applied when the sac
which contains the foetus is

closely adherent to

and coalesced with the organs of the abdominal

cavity.
Z. cerebra'lls. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)

A teratoma growing in the cerebral cavity. Also
called Teratoma glandulm pinealis.

Z. foeta'lis. (L./a?<;««, ofl'spring.) Tera-
tomata or teratoid tumours which are so com-

pletely enveloped by the body of their host that

they are scarcely or not at all perceptible on the
exterior.

Z. mediastina'lis. {Mediastinum.) A
teratoma growing in the mediastinal region.

Z. ova'rli. {Ovary.) A teratoma enclosed
in the testes of the autosite.

Z. subcuta'nea. (L. s?(J, beneath; cutis,

skin.) A teratoma situated beneath the skin of

the autosite.

Z. testic'ull. (L. testis, the testicle.) A
teratoma included in the testis of the host.

Inclu'sion. (L. inclusio, a shutting up ;

from indudo, to keep in
;
from in, in

; cludo, for

claudo, to shut. F. inclusion ; G. Einschies-

sung.) The act of shutting in
;
the condition of

being shut in.

Z., monstros'ity by. See Monstrosity
by inclusion.

Zncoc'ted. (L. in, priv. ; coquo, to boil.

F. cru ; G. ungekocht.) Crude; unboiled or

unprepared. Applied to the excretions when
not duly concocted.

Zncoercibil'ity. (L. in, neg. ; coerceo,
to restrain. F. incoercibilUe ; l.iHcoercibilita ;

S. encoercibilidad ; G. Unsjyerrbarkeit.) The
quality or state of an incoercible body.
Incoer'cible. (L. in, neg. ; coercio, to

restrain. F. incoercible ; I. incoercibile ; S. in-

coercible ; G. unsperrbar.) Not to be compelled
or forced.

Z. flu'ld. An old term for the agents of

heat, electricity, and magnetism, because they
cannot, in consequence of their great subtlety,
be forced into any vessel which can be em-

ployed.
Z. gras. A gas which can neither be lique-

fied nor solidified.

Incohe'rence. (L. in, neg.; cohcereo,
to cling together. V . incoherence ; 1. incoerenza ;

S. incoherencia ; G. Unzusanimenhdngende,
Unbiindigkeit .) The quality of being not fixed

to each other ;
want of connection with each

other, in ideas or language.
In Medicine, the term is used to express the

consecutive employment of words which have
no natural relation to each other ;

and also the

expression of ideas which, in like manner, are

without natural connection ; as may occur in

delirium and in insanity.
Incohe'rent. (L. in; cohcereo. F.

incoherent; I. incoerente ; S. incoherente ; G.

unzHsammenhdngcnd.) Unconnected ; inconsis-

tent ; wanting agreement. See Incoherence.

Incolora'tion. (L. in, priv.; color,
colour. F. incoloration.) A defect of colour.
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Zncol'orous. (L. in, priv. ; color, colour.

F. incolore.) Ajipliod to a body which is pene-
trated by luniLuous rays sufficiently to allow of

distinguishing objects freely through its thick-

ness, and which at the same time transmits them
without decomposing them, so that the eye re-

ceives them in the same state in which they
were on arriving at the surface of the body.
Zncombustibirity. (L. in, neg;

eo)nbustus,\yAYt. oi comburo,\oh\xxn\x'p. F. in-

combustibilite i I. incomhustibilita ; S. incom-
bustibiiidad ; G. Unvcrbrennlichkeit.) The
q\iality of not being capable of being burnt.

Incombust'ible. (L. in ; combustus.
F. iiicuiitbustible ; I. Dwombustibile ; ^.incom-
bustible; G. unverbrennllch.) Incapable of

being consumed by fire.

I. fab'ric. An article of dress or other
material rendered non-intiammable. This may
be accomplished to a certain extent by dipping
them in a solution of alum or of ammonium
chloride, but most effectually by steeping them
in a 20 per cent, solution of sodium tungstate.

Incompatibility. (L.iu; compatior,
to sutler together. F. incompatibilite ; I. in-

compatibilita ; S. incompatibilidad ; G. Un-

vcreinbarkeit.) The quality of being not in

accord with something else.

Zncompat'ible. (F. incompatible; L.

in, ntg. ; compatior, to suffer together. I. in-

compatibile ; H. incompatible ; G. iinrcreinbar.)

Disagreeing, or not consisting one with another.

Applied to substances which act chemically on
each other

;
or which are physiologically anta-

gonistic, and so cannot with propriety be pre-
scribed together.

Zncoin'petence. (L. in, neg. ; competo,
to be capable. F. insuffisance, incompetence ;

I. insujieienza, incompetcnza ; S. incompetencia,
insiificiencia ; G. Unfdhigkeit,) Inability to

do what is required; inability to perform its

functions.

Z., men'tal. (L. mens, the mind.) A
condition of mental disorder suiEcient to prevent
a person from managing his own affairs.

X. of valves. See Valves, cardiac, in-

competency of.

Zncom'petency • Same as Incompetence.
Zncoxn'petent. (F. incompetent ; from

L. in; competo. 1. incompetente ; S. incompe-
tente ; G. unfdhig.) Inadequate, or incapable
of performing its duty.
Xncomple'tse. (L. incompletus, incom-

plete.) Fries's term for Apetalce.

Incomplete'. (L. incompletus ; from in,

neg.; compko,tQ ^mah. or i\x\&\. F.incomplct;
I. incompiuto ; S.incom^ileto ; G.unvollstdndig.)
Imperfect. Applied to flowers in which some

part, as stamens, or pistil, or perianth, is wanting.
X. frac'ture. See Fracture, incomplete.

Incompressibil'ity. (L. in, neg. ;

compriiiio, to press together. F. incompressi-
bilite ; 1. incompiressibilita ; S. incompressibili-
dad; G. Unjnxssbarkeit.) The property under
which volume or bulk cannot be diminished by
pressure.

Incompres'sible. (L. in, neg. ;
com-

primo, to press together. F. incompressible ; I.

incomprcssibile ; B. incompresible ; Q. unpress.
bar.) Applied to a body which gives no sensible

mark of diminution of volume when compressed.
Inconcoc'tion. (L. in, neg. ; concoquo,

to boil tug('ther.) The state of not being digested
or concocted.

Zncon'gTuence. (L. in, neg. ; congruo,
to coincide.) Want of adaptation.

I. of ret'ina. (G. Incongruem der Nitz-

hiiute.) A condition of the two retinae supposed
by some to occur, in which images are seen single
in squinting, although they do not fall on nor-

mally corresponding points of the retina. The
argument against this is that after tenotomy,
when the relative position of the two retina; is al-

tered, the image continues to be single, the single

image observed in squinting being explained on
the supposition that one is suppressed.

Incong'i'U'ity. (L. incongruus, incon-

sistent.) Unsuitableness.

I., cop'ulative. (L. copula, to couple.)
Same as Agenesia incongrua.
Incon'scient. (L. in, neg. ; conscius,

sharing the knowledge of anything with an-

other.) Same as Unconscious.

Inconspic'uOUS. (L. in, neg.; con-

spicuus, in sight. G. unsichtbar.) Not easily
seen.

In Botany, applied to flowers and other

structures which are small and not striking in

appearance.
Incon'tinence. (L. in, neg. ; contineo,

to contain. F. incontinence ; I. iiieontinenza ;
S. incontinencia ; G. Unenthaltsamheit.) In-

ability to retain the natural evacuations.
I. of fae'ces. See Faeces, incontinence of,

X. of u'rine. See Urine, incontinence of,

Incontinen'tia. See Incontinence.

Z. al'vi. (L. alvus, excrement.) Incon-
tinence of fa;ces.

Also, a term for Diarrhoea.
X. uri'nae. See Urine, incontinence of.

Incoordina'tion. (L. in, neg. ; co, for

con, together with
; ordino, to set in order.)

Non-arrangement in natural order or connection.

In Pathology, inability to perform voluntary
muscular movements in due order or connection.

It is a notable symptom of locomotor ataxia.

Incoro'nate. (L. in, intens.
; corona, a

crown. F. incouronne.) Applied by H. Cassini

to the calathidium or anthodium of the Compo-
sites, when all the flowers which constitute it

resemble the form of a corolla.

Incor'porate. (L. incorporatus, part,
of incorporo, to furnish with a body, to take into

one's body. F. ineorporer ; I. ineorporare ; S.

incorporar ; G. einverleiben.) To mix inti-

mately with, or into, another body.

Incorpora'tion. (L. in, in ; corpus, a

body. F. tncorjjoration ; I. incorporazione ; S.

ineorporacion ; G. Emkorperung, Einvcrleib-

ung.) The embodying or mixing of the particles
of different bodies together, so that they appear
a uniform substance or composition of the whole,
without discerning the ingredients or bodies

mixed in any of their particular qualities.
Incras'sant. (L. incrassans, part, of

incrasso, to make thick. F. incrassant ; I. in-

crassante ; S. incrasante ; G. verdiclcend.)

Making thick. See Incrassantia.

Incrassan'tia. (L. incrassans.) Me-
dicaments which W'Crc supposed by the Humour-
ists to increase the consistence of the over-thin
fluids of the body. Mucilaginous things were

thought to possess this faculty.
Incras'sate. (L. incrassatus, part, of

incrasso, to make thick. F. incrassc ; G. ver-

dickt.) Increased in thickness.

Incras'sating*. (L. incrasso, to make
thick. F. incrassant; verdickend.) For-
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merly applied to medicines considered to be

qualided to thicken the tluids.

Zncrassa'tion. (L. incrasso, to make
thick. {j.VerdickiDKj.) A thickening of the fluids.

Also, a sj'nonym of Inspissation.
Zncrema'tion. (L. incremo, to burn to

ashes.) Same as Cremation.

Increment. (L. tncrcmeniiim, growth ;

from incresco, to grow. G. ]Fachslhum.) In-
crease ; growth.

Z., po'larislngr. That change in the

strength of the stimulus which occurs in electro-

tonised nerves when the stimulus is propagated
to stronger anelectrotonised or to weaker cathelec-

trotonised nerve-segments of the nerve.

Increment'al. (L. incrementum.) Re-
lating to increase or Increment.

X. lines. Salter's term for a series of lines,
more or less parallel to the surface, seen in a
section of the dentine of a tooth, and caused by
the drying of imperfectly calcified dentine.

Increment'um. See Increment.

Incrucia'tion. (L. in; crux, a cross.

F. incruciation ; Gr. Durchkreuzung.) A cross-

ing of fibres
;
same as Decussation.

Incrust'ate. (L. incrusto, to cover with
a rind. F. incrustS ; I. incrostato ; G. ver-

krustet, iiherkrustet.) Applied to a seed and

pericarp when they adhere one to the other with
so much force that they seem to form an entire

body.
Incrusta'tion. (L. incrusto, to rough-

cast. 'F. incrustation ; 1. incrostatura ; S. i«-

crustacion ; G. Bekrustung.) The act or process
of forming a crust.

Applied to the deposit of stony molecules on
the surface of bodies plunged, or habitually
bathed, in water charged with calcareous salts.

Applied (F. ^incrustation ; ..
G. Bekrustung ,

Incrusterung, Uberkrustung, UberscJiorfung) to

the development of osseous or calcareous de-

posits in the organic tissues from age or chronic

inflammation.

I., Iieal'ing: by. Same as Scabbing.
Incrust'ing'. (L. incrusto, to rough-

cast. F. incrustant ; G.tiberziehend.) Applied
to a concreted body of which the molecules are

disposed on the surface, allowing its form to be

perceived through this foreign covering.
In'cubate. (L. incubatus, part, of in-

cubo, to lie upon.) To sit upon eggs for hatching.
Incuba'tiona (L. incubatio ; from in-

cubo, to sit on eggs. F. incubation ; I. mcuba-

zione, cobatura ; S. incubacion ; G. Aufliegen,
Bebriitung , Briiicn.) A sitting upon.
In Medicine, the period, and the process which is

accomplished, between the implanting of a disease,
or subjection to its causes, and its development.
It is divided into two very imperfectly marked
stages, the first that of latency, the second that
of invasion; in the first the developmental
changes are supposed to be confined to the in-

fecting particles of the disease, and result in

their multiplication, and in the second these
have begun to act injuriously on the body, so as

to produce morbid symptoms, but not those cha-
racteristic of the special disease.

In Physiology, the act or process by which
most birds hatch their eggs, by communicatiug
the heat of their own bodies to them in order to

develop the embryos which they contain.

Z. appara'tus, Guy'ot's. (Jules Guyot,
a French surgeon.) A box into which a wounded
limb was placed and in which the air was kept

at a temperature of about 36° C. (96-8° F.) by
means of a burning lamp. It was supposed by
him that wounds healed more rapidly wlien kept
at an (;venly liigh temperature.

Z. chazu'ber. (F. chambre incubatrice.)
A dilated cavity in tho generative apparatus of
certain insects, where the ova undergo partial
development.

Z. pe'rlod of disease. The time which
elapses between the reci'ption of the coutagium
and the appearance of the external evidences of
a disease

;
it is in most cases difficult to determine,

and in many is by no means definite, so that the

following statements are approximative only :

Ague : sometimes a few hours only, at others
some months, occur after exposure ;

the average
time is from 6 to 20 days.
Anthrax : varying according to the animal ;

there may be no incubative period, the disease

appearing at once ; it seldom lasts more than 5

days in any animal except man, in whom the
disease appears within 24 hours.

Chicken-pox ; 15 to 27 days; the average is

about 14 days.
Cholera, malignant : probably 1 to 3 days.
Dengue : generally about 3 days.
Diphtheria : when there has been direct com-

munication the period has varied from 1 to 14

days ;
in other circumstances the average is 2 to

7 days, the longest period 3 to 4 weeks.
Enteric fever: shortest period 2 to 4 days,

longest 34 days ; average about 10 or 12 days.
Urgsipelas : 1 to 3 or 4 days.
Foot-and-mouth disease : in man 3 to -5 days.
Glanders : in man 1 to 4 days; in tho horse

3 to 5 days.
Gonorrhoea : 3 to 5 days.
Hydrophobia : very uncertain

; the average
period is perhaps from 3 to 70 days, but it may
be much longer.

Influenza: very uncertain, from a few hours
to several days.

Measles : shortest 8 days, longest 21
; average

12 days, being 4 to 6 of the latent period and 6
to 4 of the period of invasion.

Mumps : shortest time 10 days, longest 22
;

average 14 to 21.

Blague : 2 to 7 days.
Fuerperalfever : 3 to 5 days.
Babies : in the dog 6 to 240 days ; in the horse

15 to 92 ; in the ox 20 to 30
;
in the sheep 20 to

74 ;
in the pig 20 to 74 days.

Belapsing fever : shortest time 2 days, longest
14

; average 5 days. An inoculated case had a

period of 7 days.
Botheln : shortest 6 days, longest 21 days ;

average 10 to 14.

Scarlet fever : shortest 1 day, longest 8; ave-

rage 4 to 6 days; inoculated cases 7 days.
Septicamia : about 2 days.

Smallpox: 10 to 15 days; average 12 days,
with eruption 2 days later. Inoculated cases

vesicle appears in 4 days, completely developed
5 days later.

Syphilis : shortest 10 days, longest 46
; ave-

rage perhaps 25.

Tuberculosis : inoculated in rabbits and pigs,
14 to 21 days.

Typhtis : shortest 1 hour, longest 31 days ;

average 12 days.
Vaccinia : 2 to 3 days.

Whooping -cough : 1 to 2 weeks.
Yellow fever : shortest 24 hours, longest 26

days ; average 10 days.
32
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In'cubative. (L. incubo.) llelating to

Incubation.

Z. pe'riod. See Incubation period of dis-

ease.

Zn'cubator. (L. incubo.) An apparatus
for liatchiug (.'gi;s ;

or for cultivating microscopic
fungi, or for other similar purpose.

Z. fov bacte'rla; An apparatus for the
cultivation of bacteria and similar organisms.
It consists of a double- walled vessel, of which
one side or part is of glass ; the space between
the walls is tilled with water, so that when heat
is appli-ed, by means of a gas-burner having a

self-acting regulator, the temperature is kept
pretty steady. There are several forms.

Z.( Tar'nier's. {Tarnier, a French ob-

stetrician.) An apparatus used at the Paris
Maternite for the rearing of premature children
and for the cure of those suffering from sclerema.
It consists of a wooden bos, with a glass cover,

consisting of two parts communicating with
each other, one lying above the other

;
the lower

contains four or five vessels filled with boiling
water, and the upper is occupied by the infant,
where a wet sponge provides sufficient moisture.

By this means a temperature of 30° C—32° C.

(86° F.—89-6° F.) is preserved.
Incubit'iOi ^^.tuq &?, Incubation,
Zncu'bitus. Same as Incubation.

Incubo. Same as Incubus.
Xn'cubous. (L. incubo, to lean upon.)

Lying upon.
In Botany, applied to parts of which the base of

the upper layer or individual is covered by the

upper part of the layer or individual ne.xt below.

Zn'cubuS. (L. incubus, from incubo, to lie

upon, from the patient's sensation, as of a

weight, or some demon sitting on the chest. F.

incube; 1. incubo ; S. incubo ; G. Alpdriicken,
Nachtmilnnchen.) A male demon. The night-
mare.

Z. vlgrilan'tium. (L. vigilans, wakeful.)
The condition called Laijmare.
In'cu-mal'leal. Kelating to the Incus

and the Malleus.
Z. artlcula'tion. The joint between the

incus and the malleus. The surfaces of each
are oblong and covered with a thin layer of hy-
aline cartilage ; they are connected by means of

a capsular ligament, from which a wedge-shaped
meniscus projects into the cavity of the joint.
Incum'bent. (L. t«CKw5o, to lean upon.

F. incombant ; G. aufeinanderliegend, aiiflie-

gend.) Lying down
; bent down

; lying upon.
Applied to anthers when they are attached by

the middle, and arranged so that their inferior

half is applied against the filament, as in the

Monotropa hgpopitgs ; to petals, when they are

disposed one upon the other by their side, as the
Oxalis versicolor ; to a radicle, when it is ap-
plied on the middle of the back of one of the

cotyledons, as in the Cruciferm ; and to cotyle-
dons, when the back of one lies against the

radicle, as in Cruciferm.
Also, applied to the wings of insects when

their internal edges are placed one upon the
other, as in the Noctua.
Incunab'ula. (L. in, in

; cunabula, a

cr:i''.lc.) Swathing clothes.

Zncunea'tion. (L. «'«; c!<«c!<s, awedge.
¥. incuucation ; Q. Junkeilung.) Wedging in.

Applied to the manner of fixture of the teeth.

Also, applied to the foetus when arrested or

wedged in the pelvis. Same as Impaction.

Zncurabll'ity. (F. incurabilite ; l.in-

curabilita; S. incurubilidad ; G. Unheilbarkeit.)
The condition of being Incurable.

Zncu'rable. (F. incurable; from L. t«-
curabilis ; from in, neg. ; euro, to care for. I.

incurabile ; S. incurable ; G. unheilbar.) Not
capable of cure.

Zncur'SUS. (L. incursus, a running
against.) An assault

; an impulse.
Z. arteria'rum. (L. arteria, an artery.)

The pulse.
Zncurv'ate. (L. ineurvatus, part, of in-

curio, to bow. F. incurve; G. gekriimnit.)
Bent or bowed inwards

; incurved.

Zncurva'tion. (L. incurvo, to bow or
bend. F. incurvation ; I. incurvato ; S. incur-
vato ; G. Kriimmung.) A bowing or bending;
the production of a curvature.

Zncurv'ed. Same as Inciirvate.

Xncurv'o-recurv'ed. (L. incurvus,
bent in

; recurvus, bent back.) In Botany, bent
inwards and then backwards.
Zn'cuSi (L. incus, an anvil, from incudo,

to forge with a hammer ; from L. in, upon ;

cudo, to strike
;
from its supposed resemblance.

TP.enclume ; l.ancudine; S.ganque ; Q. Anibos.)
The middlemost of the ossicula audittis. It con-
sists in man of a body with a deep articular
surface in front for the head of the malleus ; a
short thickish process projecting backwards,
having a cartilaginous lip, for the attachment
of the ligament of the incus

;
and a longer and

more slender process projecting downwards and
inwards, and bent inwards at its extremity on
which is situated the orbicular bone or process
which articulates with the head of the stapes.
It is developed from part of the hyomandibular
cartilage. The incus is small in the lower Mam-
malia, but in Fishes it is represented by a large
bone, the hyomandibular.

Z., ligr'ament of, poste'rior. (F. liga-
ment posterieur de l' enclume ; G. Mnteres Am-
bosband.) A band of short, thick fibres attaching
the extremity of the processus brevis of the incus
to the posterior wall of the tympanum below the
entrance to the mastoid cells.

Z., ligr'ament of, supe'rior. (F. liga-
ment supcrieur de Venclume ; G. obercs Ambos-
band.) Arnold's term for a ligament passing
from the roof of the tympanum to the upper
part of the body of the incus near its articulation
with the malleus.

Z., Iig:'ainent of, suspens'ory. (L.
suspendo, to hang up.) The /., ligament of,

superior.

Zn'cu-Stape'dic. Kelating to the Incus
and the Stapes.

X, artlcula'tion. The joint between the
incus and the stapes. The globular surface of
the lenticular or long process of the incus is re-

ceived into a hollow on the capitulum of the

stapes ;
the surfaces are covered by hyaline car-

tilage and connected by a capsular ligament.
By some it is said to be a true joint, by others a

synchondrosis.

Zn'cu-tyznpan'ic. Relating to the
Incus and the Ti/inpanum.

I. artlcula'tion. The attachment of
the incus to the wall of the tvmpanum by means
of the posterior ligament of tlie incus.

Zndecidua'ta. (L. in, neg. ; deciduus,
that falls off.) A Division of Mammalia, ac-

cording to Huxley, being those which have no
decidua. It includes the Artiodactyla, Perisso*
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dactyla, and all Cetacea that have been ex-
amined.

Zndecid'uate. (L. in, neg. ; deciduus,
that fulls otf.) Having no decidua.

Zndecid'uous. (L. in ; ikciduus.) Not
falling off. Applied to trees which do not lose
their leaves in winter.

Indefinite. (L. indejinitus ; from in,

neg. ; dejinio, to set bounds to. F. indefini ; I.

indcfinito ; 8. indcjinido ; G. imbestimmt.) Not
limited as to extent, or number, or time.

In Botany, Symbol oo, applied to structures
that are very numerous, or are irregular in
number.

Z. growth. The mode of growth of the
branches of certain shrubs and trees, such as the
rose and the sumach, which are only stopped
in their progress by cold. In them the lower
buds only resist the winter and grow the follow-

ing year ; the higher buds, being less matured,
die.

Z. Inflores'cence. See Inflorescence, in-

definite.

Indehis'cence. (L. in, neg.; dehisco,
to gape open. F. indehiscence; 1. indeiscenza ;
S. indehisccncia ; G. Nichtaufspringen.) The
property of certain fruits to remain closed.

Zndebis'cent. (L. in, neg. ; dehisco, to

gape open. F. indehiscent ; I. indeiscaite ; S.

indchiscente ; G.nichtaufspringend.) Not open-
ing ;

not dehiscent. Applied to a pericarp that
does not open spontaneously, when ripe, to let

the seed escape.
Zndenta'tion. (L. im, in; dens, a.tooih..

F. entaille, dentelure ; I. indentatura ; G. Aus-
zachung.) The act or state of being notched or

marked, as with a tooth.

Z. of tongue. The depressions on the
borders of the tongue made by the teeth

; espe-
cially seen when the tongue is swollen from in-

flammation, or soft and flabby from ana;mia.

Zndent'ed. (L. in, in; dens, a. tooth. F.

dentele, indente ; I. indentado ; G. ungezdhnt.)
Cut, or hollowed out, like teeth; toothed.

Independ'ent. (L. in, neg. ; dependo,
to hang down.) Not dependent.

In Botany, applied to organs which are sepa-
rate, though usually conjoined.
Indeterm'inate. (L. indeterminatus ;

from in, neg. ; determino, to limit. G. imbe-

stimmt.) Not fixed
; not certain.

In Botany, numerous but not numbered.
Z. inflores'cence. See Inflorescence, in-

determinate.

Xn'dex. (L. itidex, from indico, to point
out. F. index, indicateur ; G. Anzeiger, An-
zeige.) A pointer. Name applied to the first

finger; also, to the indicator muscle of that

finger, or Extensor indicis.

In Anthropology, a number indicating the

proportionate relationship of one part to another
;

being the ratio which the length or volume of
one part bears to the length or volume of another,
the latter being taken as the standard at 100.

Z., alve'olar. (L. alveolus, the socket
for a tooth.) Same as I., gnathic.

X., bas'ilar. (L. basis, a base. F. in-

dice basilaire.) The ratio of the anterior pro-
jection of the part of the cranium in front of the
basion to the projection of the entire cranium.
The mean of the minimum measure is 46, the
maximum mean is 54.

X., cepbal'ic. (Kgc^jaXr;, the head.) The
relation of the maximum transverse diameter of

the cranium to the maximum anteroposterior
diameter, calculated by muliii.lying the breadth
by 100 and dividing by the height. It varies
from 71"4 in Greenlanders to 85-63 in Lapps in
the average of the series, and from 62-02 in a
New Caledonian to 92-77 in a Slav (Wend) in

particular instances. Cephalic indices of 75-00
and under are dolicocephalic, those of 83-34 and
upwards are brachycephalic.

Z., ceph'alo-or'bltal. (Ki<pa\yi, the
head

;
L. orbita, the orbit. F. indice ccj/halo-

orbitaire.) The ratio of the capacity of the
cavities of both orbits to that of the cranium.
According to Mantegazza the mean was 27-2,
the extremes being 22-7 and 36-5. He deter-
mined this by closing the orifices with wax and
filling the cavities of the cranium and of the
orbits with mercury.

Z., ceph'alo-ractaid'ian. {T/ii.(\)a\y'i ;

pux^"^) the spine. F. indice ecphalo-rachidien.)
The ratio of the calibre of the foramen mag-
num of the occipital bone to the capacity of the
cranium.

Z., ceph'alo-spi'nal. ^Ks^aX?; ; L.

spina, the spine. F. indice cephalo-spinal.)
Same as /., cephalo-rachidian.

Z., cer'ebral. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)
Topinard's term for the ratio of the transverse
diameter of the brain to its antero-posterior
diameter.

Z., cra'nial, cu'bic. {Yi^puviov, the
skull. F. indice cubique du crane.) The ratio
of the capacity of the cranium to the product of
the three diameters, antero-posterior, trans-

verse, and vertical.

Z., fa'clal. (L. fades, the face. F. in-
dice facial.) The ratio of the total length of
face from the ophryon to the alveolar point, to
the bizygomatic diameter which is the greatest
breadth at the zygomatic arches. The mean of
the minima is 61, of the maxima 73.

Z. fing'er. The first tiiiger.

Z. finger, dor'sal artery of. (L.
dorsum, the back. F. artere externe de V index ;
G. ZeigefingerriicJcenschlagader.) A branch of
the dorsal carpal arch running along the radial
side of the back of the index finger. It supplies
the abductor indicis.

X., fron'tal. (L. frons, the forehead. F.
indice frontal.) The ratio of the minimum
frontal diameter of the cranium measuj-ed from
the two points of the temporal ridge, which most

nearly approach each other, above the external
orbital process to its maximum transverse dia-

meter. The mean of the minimum measure-
ments is 62, that of the maximum is 73.

Z., gnatb'lc. {VvdQo^, a jaw.) The re-

lative projection of the jaws beyond the cranium,
determined, on Flower's method, by comparing
the basialveolar length, the distance from the
anterior margin of the occipital bone to the
centre of the anterior margin of the upper alve-

olar arch, with the basinasal length, the dis-

tance from the anteiior margin of the occipital
bone to the middle of the naso-frontal suture,
the latter being calculated as 100. Skulls with
a gnathic index below 98 are orthognathous,
those from 98 to 103 are mesognathous, and
those above 103 are prognathous.

Z., na'sal. (L. nasus, the nose.) Broca's

term for the relation of the maximum breadth

of the anterior orifice of the nose to its maximum
length, taken from the nasal spine to the naso-

frontal suture. Skulls with a nasal index below
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48 are leptorrliine, from 48 to 53 mesorrhine,
and abovL> 53 platyrrhinc.

X. of breadtb. The /., cephalic.
Z. of fora'men magr'num. (L. /era-

;«CH, a hule
; tnufjuHs, '^x-cni. F. indice du trou

occipital.) The ratio of the transverse to the

antero-postcrior diameter of the foramen mag-
num of the occipital bone. The mean of the
minimum diameters is 77, of the maximum is

90.

Z. of head. (F. indice generaide la tete.)

Topinard's term for the ratio between the ver-
tical projection of the head and its maximum
bizygomatic diameter.

Z. of taeiirlit. The relation of the height
of the cranium to its length, calculated by mul-

tiplying the distance from the basion to the

bregma by 100, and dividing by the distance
from the ophryon to the occipital point. Same
as /., vertical.

Z.of heigrht, mlx'ed. (F. indice mixte de

hauteur.) Tupinard's term for a cranial index
which the mean of the vertical and the trans-
verso-vertical indices.

X. of refrac'tion. The ratio of the sines
of the angles of incidence and refraction. See

Refraction, index of.

X., orl)ital. (L. orbita, the orbit. F.
indice orbitaire.) The relation of the vertical

diameter of the base of the orbit to its horizontal
diameter

; the latter extending from the dacryon
to the opposite point of the great axis of this

base, the former starting from the spot where the

malo-maxillary suture meets the inferior orbital

edge and cutting perpendicularly the horizontal
diameter. The mean of the minimum diameters
is 77, of the maximum 95.

X., pal'atine. (L. palatum, the roof of

the mouth. F. indice palatin-^ The ratio of

the breadth of the palatine vault to its length.
The mean of the minimum diameters is 63, of

the maximum 84.

X>i pel'vic. {Pelvis.) The relation of

the antero-posterior diameter of the pelvis at its

brim to the transverse diameter, the latter be-

ing taken as 100.

X., sa'cral. {Sacrum, the bone of that

name.) The ratio between the length and the

breadth of the sacrum. See Sacral index.

X.| scap'ular. (F. indice de I'omoplate.)
The percentage relation which the breadth of

the scapula, or the length of its axis, bears to

its length as measured along the vertebral
border.

X., stepban'ic. (STEc^ayij, anything that
encircles the head. T. indice stephanique.) The
ratio of the minimum frontal diameter of the

cranium measured between the two points of the

temporal ridge, above the external orbital pro-
cess, which most nearly approach each other, to

its Stephanie diameter, being the distance be-

tween the two points where the coronal suture
crosses the temporal ridge. The mean of the

minimum diameters is 79, of the maximum 92.

X., subspinous. A name given by
Broca to the percentage ratio which the breadth
of the scapula (i. e. of the subspinous fossa)
bears to the length of this fossa, as measured
from the commencement of the spine to the in-

ferior angle.
X., ttaorac'lc. (L. thorax, the chest.)

The percentage relation of the antero-posterior
to the transverse diameter of the chest. In man
and the higher apes the thoracic index is below

100, whilst in the lower primates and in other
four-footed mammals it is above that number.

X., transver'so-ver'tlcal. (L. trans-

versus, turned across; vertex, the top. F. in-

dice transverso-vcrtical.) The ratio of the

greatest vertical diameter of the cranium to its

greatest transverse diameter. The mean of the
minimum diameters is 86, that of the maximum
is 104.

I., ver'tical. (L. vertex, the top.) The
ratio of the greatest antero-posterior diameter
of the cranium to its vertical diameter. The
mean of the minimum diameters is 69, that of

the maximum 78.

In'dex-hypero'pia. (L. index; Gr.

virip, above; (ili//,
the eye.) Hasner's term for

the long-sightedness which results from dimi-
nution of the index of refraction of the media
of the eye, such as occurs when the crystalline
lens is absent.

Zn'dia. A country in the South of Asia.

X. ber'ries. The fruit of Capsicum fru-
tescens.

X. grum. Same as Gum, East India.
X. root. The Galangal.
X< rubber. Same as CaoiitehoiiC.

X. rub'ber band'ag^e. A bandage, con-

sisting entirely of pure india rubber, proposed by
ilartin for the purpose of affording an equally
compressive support.

X.-rub'ber su'ture. See Suture, india-
rubber.

X. rub'ber \7ork'ers, disea'ses ofi
The chief ailments are due to the inhalation of
carbon bisulphide, which is used as a solvent for

the gum. After moderate exposure to this vapour
headache, vertigo, anorexia, vomiting, and
drowsiness are experienced. After prolonged
exposure severe headache, visual and aural dis-

turbances, vertigo, and general debility occur.

In the earlier stages there are hyperaesthesia,
increased activity of mind and sexual appetite,

followed, in the later stages, by despair and

melancholy, dulness, and loss of memory ; the

fingers become numb, and the cornea insensitive ;

there is impaired hearing, and loss of sexual

power.
Zn'dian. (F. de I'lnde ; G. indisch, in-

dianisch.) Of, or belonging to, East or West
India.

Also, of, or belonging to, the Indians of Ame-
rica.

I. ar'rowroot. See Arrowroot, Hast In-
dian.

Also, the Etmonymus americanus.
X. ba'el. See Bela fructtis.
X. ber ry. The Cocculus indicus.

X. birtto'^wort. The Aristohckia indica.

X. bread. Tucka-hoc, Fuhling. Large
tubers used as food by the American Indians,
being Lycoperdon solidum growing on the roots

of pine trees. They contain, when full grown,
large quantities of pectose.

Also, the same as Cassava.

X. bread plant. The Manihot utilissima ;
also the Yucca gloriosa,

X. cane. The Ganna indica.

X. can'nabis. See Cannabis indica.

X. co'pal. A resin the product of Valeria
indica.

I. corn. The Zea mays, or maize plant.
Also, the fruit Maize.

X. corn, smut of. The Ustilago maidis,
X. cress. The Tropeeolum majus.
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The plants of the Nat. OrderX< cress'es.

Tropceolaccce. ,. , , • „„
I. cu'cumber. The Medcola virgtmca.

X. cup. The Sarniceiiia puiyurea.

I. date-plum. The fruit of the Diosptjros

lotus. . ,

dye. The Eydrastts canadensis.

fig. The Opuntia vulgaris, or prickly
X.
X.

pear.
X.
I Order

The seeds of Strychnos

The

X.

X.

X.

maize.
X.

fig tree. The Ficus indica.

figs. The pUiuts of the Nat

Cactacece.

X. gum nuts
potatorum. , , 7, r j \

X. hemp. (F. ehanvre de Vlnde.)

plant Cannnlns indica.

I. hemp, ex'tract of. See Extraetim

cannabis indicce. rr-^„f„^„
X. hemp, tincture of. See Tmctura

cannabis indicm. ^ , • • ^„„
X. hemp, white. The Asclepias mcar-

^°'*\, hip'po. The Gillenia trifoliata and

G. stipulacea. . ^ .• a a^ i,^

X. ink. A black pigment, chiefly made m
China, composed of a fine carbon, said to be ob-

tained from camphor, mixed with gelatin.

X. kale. The Arum escidentum.

I. leaf. The Malabathrum, or leaf of the

Laurus cassia. „, . , j
•

,„

X. liquorice. The Abrus precatorius.'

loaf. Same as I. bread.

mal'low. The Abutilon avicenna.

meal. The flour of Indian corn or

It i'i nutritious and somewhat laxative.

*. medicine. Little is known of the

matter, nevertheless a great number of works in

Sanscrit are extant, and especially one called

Susruta, which is believed to date from the my-

thological period.
Certain parts of this book

indicate that when it was written the Indians

had a knowledge of Greek medicine. Yet it is

far from being so modern ;
and when the Arabs

established their empire and took pleasure in

the cultivation of the sciences, they translated

the Indian books, and amongst others this to-

wards the seventh or eighth century of the Chris-

tian era It is by these translations and by their

influence on Arabian medicine that Indian me-

dicine is connected with the general history of

medicine. According to the Susruta, the Indian

physicians knew that there was sugar in the

urine of diabetes ; the Greeks described the dis-

order without indicating any knowledge of this

^^'"'l!' mil'lS'seed. The fruit of Fanicum

italicum. , , ,

I. nard. The plant Andropogon nardus,

or

^l]jY*^opera'tion. The plastic operation for

forming a new nose from a flap of skm cut from

the forehead. ^ , .. j
X paint. The Etjdrastis canadensis.

X. pen'nywort. The Eydrocotyle asia-

^^''^'x phys'ic. The Gillenia trifoliata.

x', phys'ic, small - flowered. The

Gillenia stipulacea. ,, , .• \

X pink. (F. spigehe anthelmmtique.)

The common name of the plant Spigelia marz-

^'"'"'^iTpoke. The American hellebore, Vera-

trum viride.

X. priv'et. The Vttex tnfoha.

X. reed. The Canna indica.

I. ring'worm. The local form of Tinea

circinata. ,

X. rubTjer. (F. caoutchouc, gomme elas-

tioue
• G. Fvdtrharz.) Same as Caoutchouc.

X. sage. Tlw Fupatorium perfohatum.
X. sarsaparllla. The root of Eemtdes-

mus indicus. .

X. sen'na. The leaves of Cassia lanceo-

lata and other species.

I. shot. The Canna mdica, so named Irom

its hard spherical seeds.

X. spike'nard. The Andropogon nardus.

X. springs. United States of America,

Indiana, Martin County. Sulphuretted salme

waters, containing magnesium carbonate -iM»b

ffi-ains, calcium carbonate 4-138, sodium chlo-

ride 4-921, sodium sulphate 1-478 magnesium

sulphate 3-799, and calcium sulphate 2-629

grains, with free carbonic acid and hydrogen

sulphide. . , ^ j •

A sulphur water of this name is also found in

Butts County, Georgia.
X. tin. AnameofZiwc.
I. tobac'co. (F. lobehe enflee.) The

Lobelia injiata. , . , 77

I tur'nip. The Arum tnphijllum, or

dragon-root ;
and also the Fsoralea esculenta.

X turn'sole. The Tiaridium mdicum.

x\ wal'nut. The Alvurites triloba.

X wheat. The common name for the

grs.m'llaize ; the seeds of the Zea mays, or

Indian corn plant. j v t^,j„ \

I. worm'wood. (F. armoise de I Inde.)

The Artemisia indica.

X. yam. The Bioscorea trifida.

Zndia'na ra'dix. {Indian; L. radix,

a root.) A name for ipecacuan.

In'dica camo'tes. A name for the

^°ln'dican. C,.n3,N0n or C,,H,.N.03,
A

glucoside which is the basis of indigo. It is

contained in the leaves of
the^indigo

plant, and

can be obtained from themm the form of a yellow

or brownish svrup, which cannot be dried without

decomposition. It has a disagreeable bitter taste

and an acid reaction. It dissolvesm water, alco-

hoi and ether. When boiled with dilute acids or

exposed to the action of ferments it is changed

into indigo blue and indiglucm. _ •,„„<.
X.ofu'rine. C«H,NS04, being equivalent

to Heller's uroxanthin ; or, not so probably,

KCgHeN . SO4, the indoxyl-sulphate
of potash,

according to Baumann. It forms white shining

tablets and plates, readily soluble in water, and

less so in alcohol. By oxidation it forms indigo

blue. It is not found in the urme of the new-

born
-,

it is most abundant in the urme of tropical

residents; ordinary urine
PO*«'-^^s^^.^*;'y^ ^^^ ,^

It is supposed to be formed m the liver and to

be derived from indol. It is found m excess m
cases of wasting from ulceration or cancer of the

stomach or other internal cancerous or sarcoma-

toils tumours, from phthisis
with diarrhoea, and

from granular kidnc^y, and it has been observed

n osteomyelitis ;
it

is.^'^/1 ^^.^^.tvL"" Urin;
rhal jaundice and in cirrhosis of the livei . Unne

con a ning excess of indican is generally high

coroured, but it may be pale, although the quan-

tityofi.d^i^rg.^^^^_ Twenty to forty

drops of urine mixed with 3 or 4 c.c. of fuming

J Tochloric acid gives a violet-red or intense

blue colour. Urine treated with twice its vol-
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ume of nitric acid and shaken with a little chlo-

roform and ether gives a violet-blue solution if

indican be present. Jaffe's test consists in add-

ing drop by drop, to an equal mixture of urine
and hydrochloric acid, a solution of calcium
chloride until a greenish colour begins to ap-
pear ;

if indican be present in any quantity the
tiuid will become blue, and if there be very much
indir,'(i-l)luc it will be deposited in flocculi.

In'dicanin. C20H23NO10. A product,
along with indiglucin, of the decomposition of
indican when its aqueous alkaline solution is

warmed. It is a yellow bitter syrup which on

boiling with dilute acids breaks up into iudirubin
and indiglucin.
In'dicant. (L. indico, to point out. F.

in(UqH(i)it ; a. anzeigend.) Showing; pointing
out ; indicating.
Xn'dicated. (L. indicatus, part, of in-

dico, to pciiut out. r. indique ; G. angegebcn.)
That which is suggested, called for, or demon-
strated as proper to be done in a disease, or for

the preservation of health.

Zn'dicating'. (L. indico.) Pointing out.

I. days. The same as Critical days.
Indica'tion. (L. indicado, from indico,

to point uut. F. indication; 1. indicazione ; S.

indicacion ; G. Anzcige.) That which points
out or demonstrates what ought to be done.
The indications to be observed by the medical

practitioner are said to be fourfold : vital, as it

regards diet and the continuance of life ; pre-
servative, in reference to the maintenance of

good health ; curative, as respects the treatment
of existing diseases ; and palliative, in lessening
the severity, extent, or effects of disease.

Z., ac'cessory. (L. acccdo, to approach.
F. indication accessoirc.) Tliat which points to

the treatment of an iucident of a disease, as the

quietening of the headache of fever, or the dis-

infection of a foul-smelling wound.
Z.s, cu'rative. (L. euro, to heal, F.

indications cMratire.) Same as I.s, therapeutic.
Z., essen'tial. (F. indication essentielle.)

Same as /., ratioual.

X., prin'cipal. (F. indication ^rinci-
pale.) The same as I., rational.

Z.s, proptaylac'tlc. (IT/oo^uXaKTi/cos,

precautionary.) The indications for preventing
a threatened disease.

Z., rat'ional. (L. rationalis, reasonable.
F. indication rationelle.) That which points out
the special therapeutic means to be used which
are antagonistic to the cause of the disease.

Z., symptomafic. (F. indication sym-
ptomatique.) That which points out the reme-
dies to be applied to certain symptoms accompa-
nying a disease, as the cough of phthisis.

Z.s, tberapeu'tlc. {BtpainxiiD, to take
care of. F. indications tkerapcatiqaes.) The
signs which point out the proper curative treat-
ment of a disease or a symptom.
Xn'dicator. (L. indicator, from indico,

to jioiiit out V. indicateur ; I. indicatore ; S.

indicador ; G. Anzeiger.) That which points
out. The Extensor indicis.

In Chemistry, the production by a test of a
visible effect indicating that enough has been
used.

In Physics, the part of an electrical telegraph
at the distal end of the communicating wire for

the reception and the indication of a message at

the station receiving it.

Z- fin'gror. The first finger.

Z. mus'cle. The Extensor indicis.

Indica'triZi (Fem. of indicator.) One
that points out.

Z. curve. The curve of intersection with
a surface made by a plane very near and parallel
to a tangent plane. (Haughton.)
Zndic'ium. (L. indicium, from indico, to

point out. Y.indice; Q, Anzcige.) A sign or

sj'niptom.
In'dicum. (L. indicum, from indicus,

Indian.) Same as /«f/j^o.
In'dicus. (L. indicus, from India. F. de

rinde ; G. indisch, indianisch.) Of, or belonging
to, India. See Indicm.

Z. color. (L. color, colour.) Indigo.
Z. morbus. (L. morbus, a disease.) A

name given to the venereal disease, because it

was supposed by some to have been received
from the American Indians by the followers of

Columbus, and brought by them into Europe.
Zndif'ference. (F. indifference; from

L. indiffcrentia ; from in, neg. ; differens, part,
of differo, to carry asunder. I. indifferenza ; S.

indiferencia ; G. Glcichgiiltigkeit.) The state
or quality of being indifferent or neutral.

Also applied, in Biology, to organs or tissues
which remain unaltered when subjected to cer-
tain agents.

Also, applied to agents which exert no influ-"
ence on the composition, structure, or actions of
the body.

Z. point. The middle zone of a magnet
where the attractive powers of the two ends
neutralise each other.

Indifferent. (F. indifferent; from L.

indifferens ; from in, neg. ; differo, to disagree.
I. indiffercnte ; S. indifcrente ; G. gleichgiiltig.)

Unimportant ; not inclined to one or other

thing. Applied to compound bodies which do not
exercise electro-chemical reactions and which do
not combine with other bodies.

Z. cells. See Cells, indifferent.
Z. gas'es. Gases whic'h when breathed

excite no irritation or other unpleasant effect,
but in the absence of oxygen are incapable of

sustaining life, such are nitrogen, hydrogen, and
methane.

Z. line. The longitudinal line of contact
of the two halves of the rotating layer of the
primordial utricle of some plants, as that of the
internodal cells of Chara.

Z. mln'eral wa'ters. See Mineral waters,
indifferent.

Z. point. The point of the intrapolar re-

gion of an electrotonised nerve which lies between
the anelectrotonic and the catelectrotonic areas.

Z. tis'sue. See Tissue, indifferent,
Indifferentism. (L. indifferens, not

different. G. indiff'erentismus.) Term originally
applied to the condition of the sexual glands
at the time of development, when parts of them
are common to both sexes. See Urinogenital
sysfenu development of.

Xndiful'vin. A substance of which there
are two forms, a indifulvin, C25H2oN.,03, and ji

indifulvin, 0441138^403; both are obtained from
the decomposition of indicauin by heat, or by
treating indican with dilute acids.

Zndifus'cin. C24lIspN209. A product of
the decomposition of indicanin by heat and
dilute acids.

Indlfus'con. C22H20N2O5. A product
of the decomposition of indicanin by heat and
dilute acids.
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Indig''eilOUS> {L. indiffenus ; tromindii,
for i)i, in

; f/en iu gigno, to beget. F. indigene ;
I. indigcna ; S. indigcna ; G. einheimisch.)
Native

;
that which originates in or is peculiar

to any country.

Indig'est'iblei (L. indigestibiUs ; from

in, neg. ; digero, to divide. F. indigeste ; I.

indigesto ; S. indigcsto ; G. unvcrdauUch.) Not
capable, or difficult, of digestion.

Zndig'est'ion. (L. indigestio ; from i«,

neg. ; digcstio, a dissolving of food. F. in-

digestion ; I. indigcstione ; S. indigestion ; G.

Schiververdaulichkeit, Unverdaulichkeit, Ver-

dauungsschwiiche.) Same as Dyspepsia.
Indigrita'tion. (L. in ; digitus, a finger.

F, indigitaiioH ; G. Ein-fingerung.) Term for

intussusception of the intestines.

Xndi^lu'cin. C5H10O0. A product of the

decomposition of indican when its aqueous solu-

tion is heated with acids or alkaKes. It is a
brown syrup of sweetish taste.

Indig'nabund'uSi (L. indignahmdus,
full of indignation.) The external rectus mus-
cle of the eye, because its action produces a
scornful expression.

Indigrnatc'rius. (L. indignor, to be

displeased at.) Same as Indignabioidns.
Also, the abducent nerve, inasmuch as it sup-

plies the external rectus of the eye.

Zn'dig'O. (F. indigo; from S. indico ;
from L. indiciim ; from Gr. Ivoikov, neuter of

ii/^t/co's, Indian ; from Pers. Hind, India
;
from

Sansk. 5twrf/i!?<, a river, the Indus. I. indneo ;

S. indigo, anil ; G. Indig.) A blue colouring
matter extracted from various species of Indigo-
fera, as well as from many other plants, such as

Galega tinctoria, Neriinn tinctoritim, Isatis

tinctoria, and Polygonum tinctorium. It is a

mixture of several substances, but its value as a

dye depends entirely on its main constituent.

Indigo-blue. The chief kinds are named from
the places which export them. Used in epi-

lepsy, infantile convulsions, chorea, hysteria,
amenorrhoea, and erysipelas, and as an applica-
tion to foul ulcers. Dose, 2—10 drachms.

Also, the name of one of the seven primary
colours.

I., bas'tard. Common name for the

Aniorpha fruticosa, according to Quincy.
I. bit'ter. (G. Indig bitter.") A synonym

of Trinltrophenol.
Z. blue. (G. Indigblau.) CgHsNO, or

CisHioNaOj. Obtained by subliming a mixture
of one part of indigo and two of plaster of Paris
made into a paste ;

or it may be prepared by
acting on indigo with ferrous sulphate or glu-
cose in alkaline solution, so as to form indigo-
white, and oxidising this. It crystallises in

small, deep-blue prisms, insoluble in water,
alcohol, ether, dilute acids, and alkalies

; soluble

in boiling aniline and carbolic acid.

Indigo-blue, the uroglaucin of Heller, is not

infrequently found in the form of glistening
blue shreds iu, or films upon, urine which has
been allowed to stand until it has become putres-
cent, and has been observed by Sir W. Roberts
in the ammoniacal urine of cystitis, tinging the

deposits of urate of ammonia. Herapath has re-

corded its occurrence in the pus of a large abscess

following puncture of cystic swelling in the leg.
X. blue, sol'uble. (G. Ibsliches Indig-

blau.) A synonym of Indigosulphonic acid.

I. brown. (G. Indigbraun.) The same

probably as Indihumin.

I. cal'culus. A urinary calculus con-
taining indigo. One only has been met with,
and is described bv William Ord. It was flat
and lozenge-shaped, about an inch in circum-
ference, and weighed 40 grains ; its surface was
partly dark brown and partly blue black. On
section it was grey and polished. It accompa-
nied a sarcoma of the left kidney involving the
ureter. A coating of indigo over a uric acid
calculus has been seen by Ultzmann

;
and crys-

tals of indigo have been observed in an oxalate
of lime calculus.

I. carmine. (S. carmin, a contracted
form of carmesin, crimson ; from earmes, cochi-
neal; from Ar. qirmiz, cvim&oii. F. indigocar-
mine.) Ci6H8N20j(S03K)2. A term used in
commerce for the sodium and potassium salts of

sulphindigotic or indigo-disulphonic acid.
Z. car'mlne test for sug-'ar. See Sugar,

indigo carmine test for.
X. cop'per. Native copper sulphide.
Z., false. (F. faux indigo.) The Galega

officinalis.

X., false, tall wbite. The Baptisia
leucantha.

Z.-gel'atin. {G. Indigleim.) A substance
obtained by boiling indigo with dilute acetic
acid or other acid. It is soluble in alcohol and
water, and has a meaty taste.

Z. grlu'ten. Same as I. -gelatin.
Z. g'reen. (G. Indiggriin.) An amor-

phous substance obtained by Berzelius from
sulphindigotate of potash by adding potassium
hydrate.

Z., pure. A term for Indigotin.
X. pur'ple. An isomer of indigo-blue with

which it is associated in natural indigo; it is

deposited along with it from a solution of i^atin
in water with phosphorus trichloride and phos-
phorus.

Also, a synonym of Sulphophoenicic acid or
Fhos?iicin.

X. red. (G. Indigroth.) A red powder
obtained from the residue after the extraction of

indigo-gelatin and indigo brown from commer-
cial indigo by boiling it with alcohol and evapo-
rating the filtrate, the residue left is indigo blue.
It is soluble in alcohol and ether.

Indigo red, the urrhodin of Heller, may be

occasionally observed in putrescent urine.

Z. res'in. (G. Indigharz.) A synonym
of /. red.

X., sol'uble. Same as /., sulphate of.

X., sulpb'ate of. A dark blue, pasty
substance obtained by adding one part of indigo
to eight parts of strong sulphuric acid and keeping
it cool for some days, it consists of Indigo-
disulphonic acid and Indigo-monosulphonic acid.

X; sulph'ate of, poi'soning- by. The
commercial sulphate of indigo being a solution

of the dye in strong sulphuric acid, the sym-
ptoms present are those of the latter substance.

Several cases have been recorded.

Z., test-solu'tion of, U.S. Ph. One

part of iudigo is digested with twelve parts of

sulphuric acid on a water bath for one hour, the

solution is poured into 500 parts of sulphuric

acid, and the clear mixture, after subsidence, is

decanted oflf.

Z. weed. The Sophora tinctoria.

Z.-ivbite. (G. Indigiveiss.) CioHiaNjOj.
A flocculent white substance precipitated by acids

from the yellow liquid for the dyer's indigo vat,
made by mixing 5 parts of indigo, 10 of ferrous
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sulphate and 15 of slaked lime, with 60 of water.

It IS rapidly couverted into indigo-blue by oxi-

dation in the air.

I., wild. The Sophora tinctoria; also,
the Inditjofcra paucifolia.

Z., yello'w. The Sophora tinctoria.

Also ((j. IndKjijclb), a transparent yell)\v sub-
stance obtained by the action of lime water on
calcium }iyposul]ihindi^otate with heat.

In'dig-o-disulpho'mc acid. CioTTg

^202(80311)2. A blue amorphuus substance ob-

tained from the filtrate of the process for pre-

paring indigo-monosulphouic acid. Also called

SHlphiniVujotic acid. Its sodium and potassium
salts are called Indiffo-carmiiw.

IndigroTera. {Indigo ; fero, to bear. F.

indi(/uticr ; G. Iiidtgo-jiflanze.) A Genus of the

Nat. Order Zcguminosce.
Also, a name of the Sophora tinctoria.

I. an'il, Linn. (F. indigoticrfranc.) A
species yielding much of the indigo of the West
Indies.

I. argrent'ea, Linn. (L. argenteus, sil-

very. F. indigotier sauvage.) A species yielding
indigo of a light-blue colour. Cultivated in

Egypt.
I. artlcula'ta, Gower. (L. articulatus,

jointed.) TIk' /. argcntea.
Z. aspalathlfo'lla, Roxb. (Aspalathus;

folium, a leaf.) The I. aspalathoides.
Z. aspalathoi'des, Vahl. {Aspalathus;

Gr. eIcos, likeness.) Hab. India. Leaves,
flowers, and young shoots used in decoction for

leprosy and cancer, and, when rubbed with butter,

applied to oedematous tumours
;
the leaves are

applied to abscesses ; the chewed root is used in

toothache and aphtha) ;
and the oil of the root

is applied to the head in erysipelas.
Z. caeru'lea, Roxb. (L. ccsruleus, dark

blue.) The /. argentca.
Z.disper'ina,Linn. (At's, twice; (nripjia,

seed. F. indiaotier de Guatemala.) A tropical

plant yielding Guatemala indigo.
Z. enneapbyl'la, Linn. ('Ei/vfa, nine

;

(pvWov, a leaf.) Hab. India. Diuretic in fe-

vers. Juice used as an antiscorbutic and alter-

ative.

Z. grlau'ca, Lam. (L. glaueus, bluish

grey.) The /. argeutea.
Z. in'dica, Lam. The /. tinctoria.

Z. paucifolla, Delile.
{Jji. paucus, iev^;

folium, a leaf.) Wild indigo. Hab. India.
Used as an alexipharmic and as a gargle in mer-
curial salivation. Root boiled in milk used as a

purgative.
X. pseu'do-tlncto'ria. (IIo-£u8os, false.)

A tropical plant yielding indigo.
Z. tincto'ria, Forsk. The /. ccernlca.

Z. tincto'ria, Linn. (L. tinctor, a dyer.
F. indigoticr dis Indes, i. commun.) The plant
which yields indigo. Cultivated in Bengal.
Used as an alexipharmic ; leaves, rubbed up iu

water, applied to the abdomen as a diuretic, and
given as an alterative in liver affections; the
infusion of the root is used to kill lice.

In'dig'Og'en. The same as IncUgo-ivhite.

Xndig'O'g'enuin. {Indigo, a blue co-

louring iiiattti-. F. iudigogene.) Term used by
Brugnatelli and Dubereiner for indigo regarded
by them as a vegetable metal, which they say
that they have amalgamated by heat with mer-

cury.

Xn'dig-omonosulpho'nic acid.
CiuHyNjOa . SO..,H. A Idue powder tlirown

down on the addition of water to a solution made

by treating one part of indigo blue in ten or

twelve parts of strong sulphuric acid. It is

soluble in water and alcohol, insoluble in dilute

acid. Also called Sulphopurpuric acid.

Indig-osulpho'iiic acid. See In-

digitdisulp)h(juic acid and Indigomonosulphonic
acid.

Zndig'osulphu'ric ac'id. Same as

Indigosulph on ic and.

Indig'O'tate. (F. indigotate ; G. indig-
sauer Sat:.) A salt of indigotic acid.

Zndig'O'tic. {Indigo. F. indigotique ;
G. indigsancr.) Of, or belonging to. Indigo.

Z. ac'id. A synonym of Nilrosalicylic
acid.

Xti'digrotin. {Indigo. F. indigotine.)
The same as Indigo-blue.

Z., colourless. Same as Indigo-ivhite.

Iii'digrum. Same as Indigo.
Indiliu'inin. C10H9NO3. A substance

obtained by heating indigo, probably identical

with indigo brown.
In'din. CjftHioNoOo A rose-coloured crys-

talline powder isomerous with indigo-blue. It

is insoluble in water, slightly soluble in alcohol.

Indipur'purin. Same as Indigo
purple.
In'direct. (F. indirect; from L. indi-

rectus ; from in, neg. ; directus, part, of dirigo,
to set in a straight line. I. indirclto ; S. indi-

recto ; G. indirect.) Not straight.
Z. cell-division. Same as Karyokinesis.
Z. phenom'ena. {>^aivw, to make to

appear.) A term for catalytic actions.

Z. vision. The perception of objects the

images of which fall on any other part of the
retina except the macula lutea.

Indire'tin. ('P)jtiV);, resin of the pine.)
Ci8Hi7N0=,. Schunk's term for a dark-brown,
shining resin obtained, with other products, by
the action of dilute sulphuric acid on indican.

Also, C15H10N2O4, a resinous substance pro-
duced, together with dioxindol, by the action of
alcoholic potash on isatin. It crystallises in

prismatic needles, soluble in alcohol and ether.

Sndirrhe'tin. See Indiretin.

Indiru'bin. CsH^NO. A substance, iso-

meric with indigo blue, obtained from the

decomposition of indican. It forms long, purple,
metallic-looking needles, which are red by
transmitted light.
Xn'disin. Same as Fuchsin.

Indisposit'ion. (F. indisposition ;
from L. in, not

; dt.spositus, part, of dispone, to

set in order.) A slight disturbance of function
;

the state of being somewhat unwell.

Indissolubility. (L. in; dissolu-

bills, that can be dissolved. F. indissolubilitt ;
I. indissolubilita ; S. indisolubilidad ; G. U7i-

auJlosUchkeif.) Incajiability of being dissolved.
Same as Insoluhility.
Indissol'uble. (F. indissoluble: from

L. indissolubilis ; from in, neg. ; dissoiubilis,
that can be dissolved. I. indissolubile ; S. in-
disoluble ; G. ^mauJiosUch.) Incapable of solu-
tion. Same as Insoluble.

In'dium. Symbol In. Atomic weight
113-6J9; sp. gr. 7"42. A white non-crystalline
metal, discovered by means of spectrum analysis
in 18G3 in Freiberg zinc-blende by Reich and
Richler; it is easily malleable, softer than lead,

melting point 176° C. (348-8" F.) It colours the

blow-pipf> flame blue.
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Zv tests for. Ammonia and soihum car-
bonate give while precipitates insoluble in ex-
cess ; caustic potash and soda give white preci-
pitates soluble in excess; hydrogen sulphite
throws down a yellow precipitate from neutral
solutions of the salts and from the acetate, but
not when an excess of the strong mineral acids
is present.
Individual. (L. individuus, indivisi-

ble; from in, neg. ; dividuus, from divido, to

divide. F. indivtdu ; I. individuo ; S. indi-
rid/io ; G. Einzcliccsen, Iiidividuiim.) A being
or thing which cannot be divided without the

whole, or at least the part which has been

separated, becoming destroyed or passing under
the control of other conditions which create a
new mode of existence.

In Biology, an organised body, consisting of

parts, which lives an essentially separate exist-

ence, is the total result of the development of
a single ovum, and is one of the series which
constitutes a species.

X.s, ada^g:reg:ated. (L. ad, to
; ag-

grego, to join to.) Individuals attached to each
other in a chain by a single point of the body, as
the SalpidsB.

X.s, ag-grloin'erated. (L. agghmero, to

join to a ball.) Individuals which are attached
to one common living part, as the Sertularida?.

X.s, ag'g'i'eg^ated. (L. aggrego, to join
to.) Individuals which are included under one
and the same envelope, as Corals.

Also, employed to denote the collection in any
way of several distinct individuals into one

organism .

X.s, indistinct'. Individuals which are
collected into a confused mass different in shape
to that of each individual, as the Sponges.

X. o'dour. (G. IndividiialdHft.) The pe-
culiar smell given off by each individual. It

enables the animal to recognise its appropriate
food, the dog to follow its master, and is fre-

quently a powerful incentive to sexual con-
course.

X. potency, the'ory of. (G. Individ-

uaJpotenz-thcorie.) The capability of a par-
ticular parent to impress his or her special

qualities on the offspring with unusual strength
and potency.
Individualisa'tion. (L. in; divi-

duus. F. indivldualisaiion ; G. Indiridualisi-

rung.) The process or act by which protoplasm
becomes converted into special tissues or struc-

tures.

Individ'ualism. (L. in; dividuus.)
The quality, or condition, of being an Indi-
vidual.

Individuality. (L. in ; dividuus. F,
individufditi. ; I. individualita ; G. Einzehcin,
EinzeUieit, Individualitdt.) Separate or dis-

tinct existence.

Also, in Phrenology, a term for a faculty
peculiar to man, its organ being in the middle and
lower part of the forehead, giving the notion of

substance, and forming the class of ideas repre-
sented by nouns without an adjective, as rock,
man, and horse. It gives the desire, accompanied
with the ability, to know objects as mere sub-

stances, or existences, without taking into
account the purposes to which they may be sub-
servient.

X., mor'bld. (L. morhidus, relating to

disease. F. individualite morbide.) A term

by which it is sought to express the idea of indi-

viduality or oneness in every primary and ele-

mentary change of tissue or tiuids, with the

consequent organic lesions and functional dis-

turbances, up to the termination in cure or
death.

Indivldua'tion. (L. in; dividuus.)
The act or state of becoming, and continuing to

be, an organised living individual.

In'dO-EuropSB'an. llelating to India
and Europe. Used as a synonym of Indo- Ger-
manic, and oi Aryan.
In'dog'en. Bayer's term for the bivalent

group of which he regards the molecule of in-

digo to be composed.
In'do-G-erman'ic. Relating to India

and Germany.
X. langr'uages. The speech of the /.

people.
X. peo'ple. One of the divisions of the

Caucasian race, including Teutons, Celts, Hin-
doos, Iranians, and Slavs.

In'dol. CgH^N. One of the substances
formed in the large intestine by putrefaction of
the products of pancreatic digestion, and giving
to the fajces their special smell. It may be pro-
duced by digesting serum, or egg- albumin with

pancreatic secretion. It has been obtained by
Biiyer and Kopp from the reduction of indigo.
It passes ofl" by the urine in a changed state as
Indican. It is a crystalline body forming large,

shining, colourless plates, soluble in boiling water,
alcohol, and ether, melting at o'l' C. (I'io-G^ F.),
and boiling with partial decomposition, at 245^
C. (473' F.) When fused with potash it forms

aniline, and when in solution forms with ozone

indigo blue. When hypodermieally injected in-
dican appears in the urine. It is very injurious
to many micro-organisms.

X. group. This includes indol, isatin,

indigo blue, indigotin, indigo white, indigo
sulphuric acid, indigo brown, and indigo red.

X., tests for. A strip of pine wood moist-
ened with hydrochloric acid is coloured crimson
when dipped into a solution of indol; dilute

nitrous acid turns its alcoholic solution red
;

w'ater gives a red precipitate.
In'dolent* (L. indolenfia, freedom from

pain ; from in, neg. ; doleo, to feel pain. F.

indolent; I. indoUnta ; S. indolenta ; G.
schmerzlos .) Inactive

; sluggish ;
free from pain.

Indolen'tia. (L. indolentia, freedom
from pain. ¥. indolence ; G. Schmerzlosigkeit.)
Term for freedom from pain. See Analgesia.
Ind'Oles. (L. ind, for in, in; ol, of olcsco,

to grow.) Increase. A native quality.
X. an'iml. (L. animus, the mind.) The

nature, quality, or disposition of the mind.
X. mor'bl. (L. morbus, a disease.) The

special characteristic or quality of a disease.

In'dolin. Ci6H,4N2. A polymer of indol,
obtained by the prolonged action of baryta water
and powdered zinc on indigotin at 180° C. (356°

F.) It sublimes in long, bright yellow crys-
tals, insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol

and ether.

Indosyn'clonuS. (L. indicus, pertain-

ing to India; Gr. avyKXaviw, to dash together.
F. Indosi/nclone.) Term for Beriberi, which is

attended with symptoms of cramp and paralysis.

IndOX'yl. CeH,NO = C8H6N(OH). An
oily substance obtained by decomposing indoxyl-
sulphuric acid, or its potassiiim salt, by heat.

It is a very unstable body, becoming solid in

alcohol, ether, and chloroform.
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Zndoxyl'ic acid. C9H7NO3. A sub-
Btancc which is changed by oxidation into In-

digotin.

Indoxylsulphu'ric acid. CgHo
NOSU3LI. A substance obtained by treating a

solution of indoxyl in potash water with potas-
sium pyrosulphate. By some, it is said to be

produced in large quantities after the ingestion
of indol, and that its potassium salt is the Indi-
can of la-ine.

Indu'CCd. (L. induco, to bring into.)
That which is produced or made apparent by tho

employment of certain means.
X. contrac'tlon. A term applied to a

phenomenon of induction of muscular contrac-

tion. It is so named because it may be obtained

by ])lacing the nerve of a galvanoscopic frog

upon the muscles of another one prepared in the
usual way, and exciting inductric contraction in
the latter through the lumbar plexus by stimu-

lating the spinal cord, when induced contraction
of the former will occur.

X. cur'rent. Same as Induction current.

X. cur'rent, laws of. Matteucci has
laid down the following laws :

—The strength of

induced currents is proportioned to that of the

inducing currents
;

this strength is proportional
to the product of the length of the induced and
the inducing currents

;
the electromotive force

developed by a given quantity of electricity is the
same whatever be the nature, section, or shape
of the inducing circuit; the electromotive force

developed by the induction of a current on any
given conducting circuit is independent of the
nature of the conductor ; and, the development
of induction is independent of the nature of the

insulating body interposed between the induced
and the inducing circuit.

Zndu'cing*. (L.induco.) Bringing forth,
or into.

I. contrac'tlon. Another term for In-
ductric contraction.

X. cur'rent. Faraday's term for the
electric current which produces an Induced or

Induction current.

Induc'tio. See Induction.

Also, in Pharmacy, the act of spreading a

plaj^ter.

Znduc'tion. (L. inductio, a leading ;

from induco, to lead into. F. induction ; I. in-

duzione ; S. induccion ; G. Einfiihrung, Induc-

tion.) A leading into. A term for the act or

process of inducing, bringing forth, or establish-

ing a general proposition from several particular
ones ; also for the thing induced or established.

In Botany, the term has been used to denote
the phenomena in plant growth which result

from the action of physical causes.

In Phvsics, see /., electric, and other sub-

headings.
X. bal'ance. An instrument, devised by

Hughes, to detect electric currents too weak to

afi'ect the galvanometer. It consists of a small

galvanic battery, one pole of which is connected
with two separate coils of wire, the second of

which, before returning to the other pole, passes

through a microphone. Above the two primary
coils are placed two exactly similar secondarj-
coils, each wound in an opposite direction, and

joined to a telephone. When a current begins,
or stops flowing, in the primary coils currents
are induced in the secondary coils, which neutra-
lise or balance each other, because the coils are
wound in opposite direction^, and so no sound

is heard in the telephone ;
but if a piece of

metal be interposed between the first primary
and the first secondary coil the balance is broken
and a sound can be heard in the telephone. A
modification of this instrument was used suc-

cessfully in President Garfield's case to detect
the position of the bullet.

X. coll. An arrangement to exhibit and
utilise the eff'ects of induction. The wires of
a primary and secondary circuit are wound
round separate bobbins, and slipped one over
the other to a greater or less extent. Each
time that the current is made or broken in the

primary circuit an induction current passes
through the secondary circuit, and this is the
more powerful the more completely the se-

condary circuit covers the primary circuit
;
a bar

of soft iron lies in the axis of the primary bobbin,
and when the primary current passes, the bar
becomes an electro-magnet and attracts an arma-
ture placed just above it, but the instant contact
occurs the primary current is broken, the bar
ceases to be an electro -magnet, and the armature

springs back and again completes the primary
current. The bar again becomes an electro-

magnet, again attracts the armature, which
again breaks it, and so on, in a rapid s'ibratory
manner. AVith each make and break of the

primary coil an induction current travels through
the secondary coil.

X.-convec'tlon machine'. (L. con-

vectus, carried together.) An electrical ma-
chine in which a small initial charge acting
inductively produces other charges, which are

picked up and conveyed by moving parts of the
machine to a collector.

X. cur'rent. Faraday's term for the in-
stantaneous electric cuiTcnt developed in a
metallic conductor under the influence of another
metallic conductor, traversed by an electric cur-
rent

;
or it maj- be produced by the influence of

a powerful magnet, or bj- the magnetism of the
earth. An induced current is also produced
when a primary coil through which an electric

current is passing is approached to or removed
from a secondary coil.

X. cur'rent, direct'. The induction cur-
rent produced when the magnet is withdrawn
from the coiled conductor, or at the moment
when the electric current through a primary coil

ceases.

X. cur'rent, in'verse. (L. inversus,
turned about.) The induction current pro-
duced when the magnet is placed in the coiled

conductor, or at the moment when the electric

current through a primary coU commences.
X., elec'trlc. The action of an insulated

conductor charged with one form of electricity
on a body in a neutral state, by which it decom-

poses its neutral electricity, attracting the oppo-
site form of electricity and repelling the like

form to that with which itself is charged; the
intermediate air being, according to Faraday, in
a state of Dielectric polarisation. This action
was discovered by John Canton in 1783.

X., elec'tro-mag-net'lc. The produc-
tion of magnetism by the induction of an elec-

tric current.

X., elec'tro-stat'ic. (SraTiKo's, causing
to stand.) Same as /., electric.

X., greomechan'lcal. (Ff;, earth; fxn-

XavLKu^, of machines. F. induction giomecha-
nique.) The influence which causes Geotropism.

X. machine'. See I. coiK
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I., magnet'lc. See Magnetic induction,

X., mag'neto-elec'trlc. The develop-
ment of au electric current by the inductive

action of a magnet.
I. of la'bour. See Labour, induction of.

I.,photocbemlcal. ('l>a>s, light; xviJ-tia,

chemistry.) The influence of light which deter-

mines the chemical production of ohlorophyl,
Z., pbotomecban'lcal. ($019, light;

/ujjxni'i'vt's, of machines. F. induction photo-

michanique.) The influence of light which

mechanically causes Seliotropism.
Znduc'tive. (L. induco, to lead into.

F. iiiductif; G. verhitend.) Capable of lead-

ing to ; inferring, or persuading, by induction.

Z. capacity, specific. Faraday's
term for the comparative inductive power of

different bodies ; that of dry
air at 0^ C. (32'

F.) and under a pressure ot 76 centimetres is

taken as unity.
Z. method of Bacon. A mode of rea-

soning set out by Lord Bacon, which proceeds
from known particulars to generals, from these

to still higher generalities or general laws, from
which other particulars may be deduced by
synthesis.

X, pow'er. Faraday's term for the pro-

perty which bodies, such as ah", possess of

transmitting the electric influence or induction

from the charged to the neutral body, as described

under Induction, electric.

Inducto'rium> Same as Induction coil.

Induc'triC. (L. induco, to lead into. F.

inductrique.) Same as Inducing.
X. contraction. A term for that con-

traction of the muscle of a galvanoscopic frog
which induces contraction of the muscles of

another in the manner described under Induced
contraction.

Indu'cula.! (L. inducula, a kind ofunder

garment worn by females.) An old name for a

strait-waistcoat.

In'dulin. A name given to a group of

blue-violet and black dyes connected with
anilin.

Xnduiuent'um. (L. indumentum, a gar-
ment ; ivom.induo, to cover. Y.indument; G,

Vberzug, Umhiillung.') Term given by Bern-
hardi to the outer covering of vegetables, and
that of their seeds.

Also, a hairy covering of a part of a plant.
Also, the plumage of a bird.

Z. cor'dis. (L. cor, the heart.) The pe-
ricardium.

Z. nervo'rum. (L. nervus, a nerve.)
The neurilemma.

Z. ventrlculo'rum. The lining mem-
brane of the ventricles of the brain.

Zndu'plicate. (L. in, in; duplicatus,

part, oi dupJico, to (!io\x\)\e. F.induplicative ; G.

eingelegt.) Having the edges folded inwards.

Xuduplica'tioxii The condition of being
Induplicate.
Zn'durant. (L. induro, to harden. F.

indurant ; G. verhdrtend.) Hardening. Ap-
plied to medicines which were supposed to con-
dense the animal fibres.

In'durated. (L. indurattis, part, of in-

duro,\.o make hard, to harden. F.indure; I.

indurato ; S. indurado; G. verhartet.) Made
hard; hardened.

X. bu'bo. Hardness and swelling of the

lymphatic glands, through which syphilitic or

other poisonous matter absorbed from an ulcer

is passing, and has been more or less completely
arrested.

Zndura'tlo. See Induration.
X. adipo'sa neonato'rum. (L. adipo-

sus, fatty.) Same as Sclerema neonatorum.
X. Hunte'ri. (John Hunter.) The In-

duration of chancre,
X. maligr'na. (L. malignus, of an evil

nature.) Scirrhous carcinoma.
Z. te'lae cellulo'sae neonato'rum.

fL. tela, a web ; cellula, a small cell.) Same as

Sclerema neonatorum.
X. tes'tium. (L. testis, the testicle.) A

synonym of Epididymitis.
Indura'tlon. (L. i«(/«ro, to harden. F.

induration ; I. induramento ; S. induracion ;

G. Yerhurtung.) The state or process of har-

dening. Applied to such a condition of an
organ or of a tissue with or without alteration of
structure. It may occur when the vessels of a

tissue are too full, or when the cavity of an or-

gan is distended
;

it may be a result of hyper-
plasia, or of morbid deposit, inflammatory or

other, or of loss of the normal fluids.

Z., brown. (G. braune Verhiirtung.)
Virchow's term for an induration of the lung
tissue, with accumulation of pigment in the con-
nective tissue and the epithelium, occurring in

congestions produced by heart affections, espe-
cially mitral defects.

X., cyanotic. {YLvavwais, dark blue

colour.) A term applied to the condition called

Liver, nutmeg.
X., gran'ular. (L. granuluni, a small

grain. G. gramdirte Verhdrtung.) The con-
dition seen in cirrhosis of the liver.

X., inflam'matory. See Induration.

X. of cban'cre. A hard nodule or tu-
bercle without breach of surface, or a cup-like
mass that forms a ring around the margin and
a mass at the base of a syphilitic ulcer. It does
not occur till the third or fourth day after the

appearance of the ulcer. The condition of a

Chancre, Hunterian.
X. of lung's, black. See Anthracosis

pulmonum.
X., sim'ple. (G. einfaehe Verhdrtung.)

Hardening of an organ from increase of the con-
nective tissue.

X., slate-col'oured. (F. induration ar-

doisce.) A lesion of the lungs consequent on the

healing of bronchopneumonic patches of tuber-
culous origin ;

it consists of fibrous tissue.

Zndurescen'tia. (L. induresco, to be-

come hard.) Same as Induration.

Indu'siate^ (L. indusiatus ; tromindu-

siuni, a woman's under garment. F. indusie.)
Covered with an Indusium.
Indu'sium. (L. indusium; from induo,

to draw over. F. indusie; S. indusia ; G.

Deeke, Schleier.) A cup-shaped, sometimes

deeply two-lobed, integument found in ferns,
which invests the sorus, and is a prolongation
of that of the leaf. It is well seen in the

Hymenophyllaceae. It may be only epidermis,
or it may be au outgrowth of the tissue of the

leaf, or it may be a doubling over of the margin
of the leaf, or it may consist of flattened hairs.

Applied to the amnion, because it covers the
foetus.

Also, the external artificial casein which some
animals, as the caddis worm, live.

X., false. {G.falseher Schleier.) An out-

growth of the leaf tissue investing the sorus.
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It is either an outgrowth of the tissue of the
leaf itself, when it usually consists of several

layers, and may possess stomata, or it may con-
sist merely of the inrolled margin of the leaf.

Z., infe'rioT. (L. inferior, lower.) The
form in which the membrane arises underneath
the sorus and embraces it as a muscle-shaped
scale, as in Cystopteris, or encloses it as in a cup,
as in Cyathea, the border of which may be more
or less dee](ly incised, as in Woodsia.

Z., lat'eral. (L. lateralis, belonging to
the side.) The form where the membrane is

attached to the border of the nerve by the side of
which the sorus lies, as in Asplenium.

Z., spu'rious. (L. spurius, false.) Same
as I., false.

X., supe'rlor. (L. superior, upper.) The
form in which the membrane is attached to the
back of the nerve as a shield-shaped, or reniform,
or semilunar scale or covering, as in Aspidium,

Z., true. {G. cchter Schleier.) Theindu-
siuni whicli consists of epidermis only.
Zndu'tive. (L. induo, to clothe with.)

In Botany, applied to seeds having the usual

covering.
Indu'via. (L. induvice, clothes ; from

induo, to cover. F. induvie; G. Kelchchen.)
Term applied by Mirbel to the whole perianth,
or every accessory part of the flower which

persists and covers the fruit after the maturity
of the ovary.
Zndu'vial. (L. induviis. F. induvial.)

Applied by Mirbel to a calyx when it persists
and covers the fruit, as the Physalis alkekengi.
Zndu'viate. (L. induvia. F. induvie;

G. verdeckt.) Covered with fragments. Ap-
plied to fruit that is covered by an induvia,
accruing from the persistence either of the

simple perianth, as in the Salsola tragus ; or of
the calyx, as in the Trifolium repens ; or of the

glumella, as in the Oryza.
In'dyl. Same as Indigo-blue.
Ine brianti (L. inchrians, part, of in-

ebrio, til make drunk.) An intoxicating agent.
Znebria'tion. (L. inebrio.) The state

of being drunk ; intoxication.

Z., qui'nic. (F. inebriation quinique.)
The .same as dnchonism.
Ine'briism. (L. inebrio.) The phj-sical

state or condition of habitual alcoholic intem-

perance.
Zned'ia. (L. inedia ; from in, neg. ; edo,

to eat. F. incdie.) Old term for abstinence
from food or drink, partial or total.

Ineducabil'ia. (L. in, neg. ; ednco, to

bring up a child either physically or mentally,
or both.) A Class of animals in Bonaparte's ar-

rangement, including Bruta, Bestiae, and Glires.

Zne'in. See Luein.
Inelas'tiCi (L. in, neg. ; elastic.) Not

Elaf^tic.

Znem'bryonate. (L. in, neg. ; Gr.

'iixfipiiou, a young one. F. inembryonne ; I,

inembrionato ; S. inembryonado ; G. keimlos.)
paving no embryo or germ,
Znen'cliyma. C^^j P^- '"'5, the fibrous

vessels of plants; 'iyxvfxa, an infusion.) In

Botany, a tissue composed of cells with spiral
fibres ill their interior.

Znep'ti. (L. in, neg. ; aptus, fit. F.

ineptc.) Illiger's and Eichwald's term for a

Family of the GaUinace(B, comprehending the
Genus Didus, the dodo.

Inequalis. See Inaqualis.

Znequilat'erali See Inequilateral.
Znequivalv'ate* See Inxequivalvate.
Zn'erin. (L. inermis ; from in, neg. ; arma,

arm.*. F. inerme ; G. unbewaffnet, unbewehrt,
wcfflnlos, ivehrlos.) Without spines, prickles,
or the like; unarmed.
Znerm'ia. (L. inermis.) An Order of

the Class Gephyrea, having no bristles and no
vascular system.
Znerxn'ous. Same as Inerm.
Zn'ert. (L. iners, without skill. F. in-

erte ; I. incrte ; S. inerte ; G. truge,unthatig.)
Having no activity ;

listless
; without power.

Z. state. The state of Inertia.

Znert'ia. (L. inertia ; from iners, without

skill, slothful; from in, neg.; ars, art. F.
inertie ; I. incrzie ; S. inercia; G. Trdgheit.)
Inactivity ; sluggishness.
In Physics (G. £eharrung), the negative pro-

perty of matter by which it is unable to change
its state, whether of motion or of rest, except
under the influence of some force.

In Medicine, want of activity of function ;

sluggishness of muscular motion.

Z., intesti'nal. (L. intestina, the bowels.
F. inertie intestinale.) Torpidity of the muscu-
lar coat of the intestines producing constipation.

Z., u'terine. See Uterine inertia.

Znert'ness. (L. iners.) The state or

quality of being inert or sluggish ; the property
of inertia.

Zne'siS. ("lyijo'is, an emptying.) Evacua-
tion

; emptying ; purging.
Zneth'tnos. ('lyiie/io's, an emptying.)

Same as Incsis.

Zneztensilin'g-ual. (L. in, neg. ;
ex-

tensus, stretched out
; lingua, the tongue. F.

inextensilingue.) Applied to an animal which
cannot extend its tongue beyond the mouth, in

distinction from another that possesses this

faculty.
Znexu'viable. (L. in, neg.; exuvice,

what is stripped off; from cxiio, to despoil, or

put oS". F. inexuviable.) Applied to an animal
that does not moult, or cast ofi' exuviae.

Znf. An abbreviation, used in prescriptions,
of Itifusio, an infusion ; also, of Infunde, pour
in ; also of Infundatus, let it be infused.

Zn'fancy> (F.enfance ; {i-omL. infantia,

inability to speak ; from infans, a little child.

I. infanzia ; S. infancia ; G. Kindheit.) Early
childhood, generally reckoned from the time of

birth till the seventh year.
In English Law (G. Unmiindigkcit), the time

of the minority of a jjerson, being from birth

tiU the completion of the twenty-first year.

Z., diseases of. According to Farr, the
chief causes of death among infants under one

year of age are convulsions, diarrhoea, pneu-
monia, and bronchitis. In the second year of

life pneumonia, bronchitis, and convulsions are

still the prevalent and most fatal diseases ; many
also then die of measles, whooping-cough, scarlet

fever, and diarrhoea. Scarlet fever is the most
fatal of all diseases during the second, third,

fourth, and fifth years of age. Whooping-cough
is at its maximum in the first year, measles in tlie

second, and scarlet fever in the third and fourth

vears. Other afi'ections to which infants are

liable are smallpox ; diphtheria ;
tubercular dis-

ease and scrofula, including phthisis, tubercular

meningitis, hydrocephalus, cephalitis, tabes me-
senterica, ancl marasmus ; athrepsia, including

diarrhoea, thrush, erythema, ulcerations of the
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skin and mucous membranes, otitis interna,
sclerema, coma, convulsions, and trismus.

Zn'fanSi Same as Infant.
Z. re'cens na'tus. (L. recens, lately;

natt(s, born.) Anew-born cbild.

In'fanti (L. infans, that cannot speak, a

young cbild ; from in, neg. ; fons, part, of for,
to speak, ^.enfant; 1. infante ; S. infante ;

G. Kind.) A baby ;
a very young child.

In English Law (G. Unmiindtijer), one who
has not attained to the age of twenty-one years.

Z., overlay'in^ of. A term applied to

suffocation of an infant while in bed with its

mother or an adult, on the supposition that the
latter in her sleep laid upon tlie child. In 1880,
in England and Wales, 963 children under live

years of age met with their deaths in this way.
It is probable that, in the large majority of in-

stances, the children died from asphy.xia pro-
duced accidentally by covering up the child with
the bedclothes.

Znfant'ia. (L. from infans.) Infancy.
Infanticide. (L. infans, a child, or

infant; ccedn, to kill. F. infanticide; I. in-

fanticidio ; S. infanticidio ; G. Kindermord.)
The murder of an infant, one newly born or in

the act of being born; the law distinguishes be-
tween that by omission and that by commission.

Also, one who has murdered an infant.

Z. by commis'sion. The case inwhich the
infant is destroyed by an overt act of violence.

Z. by omls'sion. The case in whicli the
child is allowed to die in consequence of neglect
of the conditions necessary for its life, such as

the omission to supply it with nutriment.

Zn'fantile. {L. infantilis, oiinii^nts. F,

enfantin ; I. infayitile ; S. infantil; G.jugend-
lich.) Relating to infants.

X. chol'era. See Cholera infantum.
Z. convul'sions. See Convulsions, in-

fantile.
Z. hec'tic fe'ver. See Fever, hectic, in-

fantile.
Z. her'nia. See Hernia, infantile.
X. paral'ysis. See Paralysis, infantile.
Z. remit'tent fe'ver. See Fever, remit-

tent, infantile.
X. u'terus. See Uterus, infantile.
X. syph'ilis. See Si/philis, infantile.

In'farct. Same as Infarctus.
Infarc'ted. (L. infarcio.) Stuffed ;

filled tight.
Z. ber'nia. See Hernia, infarcted.

Infarc'tion. (L. infarcio, to fill in. F.

infarction ; G. Verstopfung .) The state or act

of being filled, or stuffed, or engorged with blood
or serum or other matter.

Applied formerly to a sense of oppression,
fulness, or stuffing of the chest.

Xm embol'ic. ("E/ij3o\os, anything put
in.) The condition of a portion of a tissue

which has undergone necrosis from arrested

nutrition, the result of blocking of an artery by
an embolus. The arrest of nutrition may also be
the result of the action of chemical or thermal

agencies causing coagulation in the cells and
tissue elements. The infarctus often exhibits

fragments of disorganised and decolorised blood
clot. The proper tissue is pale, the cells trans-

parent, the nuclei no longer visible or much
swollen, and incapable of being stained.

The nature of embolic infarction is yet doubt-
ful. Some contend that it is altogether un-

accompanied by haemorrhage, while others assert

that it is generally haamorrhagic, but that the
blood speedily becomes decolorised.

Z., fi'brinous. The pale form of/., embolic.

X. of bu'xnours. An old term applied to

the condition of ulcers the base and borders of

which were engorged or infiltrated with fluid.

Znfarc'tUS. (L. infarctus, part, of j»-

/rtrt'io, to stuff into. 1^ . infarctus ; G. Infarkt.)
A plug.

In Pathology, a portion of the structure of

an organ which is stuffed with coagulated blood
or serum or other matter.

Z., dlssect'ingr. (L. disseco, to cut asun-

der.) Term applied to the isolation or dissecting
out by suppurative infiammation of a dead por-
tion of lung caused by an hicmorrhagic infarct.

Zi, dry. Same as 1., yelloiv.
X. hsemopto'lcus idaennec'll. (Al/ua,

blood
; TTTuo), to spit ; Laennec.) Same as Ful-

monary apoplexy.
X., baemorrbagr'ic. {kluoppayla, a

violent bleeding.) A wedge-shaped or conical

mass of tissue infiltrated with coagulated blood
and resulting from embolism of a terminal ar-

tery which has no anastomosis with its neigh-
bours, according to Cohnheim. The capillaries

supplied by it become empty, then they fill from
reflux from the connected capillaries and veins,

diapedesis of red corpuscles ensues, and disor-

ganisation of the vessel wall from lack of nutri-

tion allows of further escape of blood. Accord-

ing to Litten
,
neither reflu.x from the veins, nor

disorganisation of the vessel wall, is essential to

the production of a hcemorrhagic infarctus.

Z. intestlno'rum. (L. intestina, the

bowels.) Obstruction of the bowels from faeces.

Z. lac'tel extremita'tum. (L. lacteus,

milky ; extremitas, the end.) A term applied
to Fhlegmasia dolens, because it was supposed to

be caused by metastasis of the milk to the legs.
Z. Ile'nis. (L. lien, the spleen.) The

enlargement of the spleen which results from
malarial poisoning.

Z. marn'mse lac'teus. (L. mamma, the

breast-gland ; lacteus, milky.) The collection

of curdled milk in small masses in the galacto-

phorous ducts.

Z., pyae'nUc. See Pymmic infarctus.

X., red. Same as I., hemorrhagic.
X. rena'Ils. (L. ren, the kidney.) Same

as Kidney, iiratic infiltration of.

Z. u'teri. (L. «<«•;<«, the womb.) A term

applied loosely to many conditions of the womb
the result of chronic inflammation or degenera-
tion of structure.

Z., yellow. A hsemorrhagic infarctus

which has undergone decoloration from absorp-
tion, and has become a yellow, dry, granular
mass, sometimes enclosed in a capsule.
Infect'. (Mid. E. infeeten ; from F. in-

fect, foul
;

from L. infectus, part, of inficio, to

put in, to stain
; fromi?;, into ; facio, to make.

F. infecter ; 1. infettare ; S. infectar ; G. an-

stecken, vei-pestcn.) To taint
;

to communicate
a disease or the contagium of a disease.

Infect'ant. (L. infectus. F. infectant.)
That which can infect.

Infect'ed. (L. infectus. F. infect; I.

infettato ; S. infectado ; G. ansteckend.) Cor-

rupted ; tainted with disease or disease germs.
Infec'tiO. See Infection.

X. purulen'ta. (L. purulentus, mat-

tery.) A term for Pyaemia.
Infec'tion. (L. inficio, to corrupt, or in-
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feet. F. infection; I. infezione ; S. infeccion ;
G. Ansteckiing, Seuche.) The act or process of

infecting. The communication of a disease by
personal contact with the sick, or by means of
effluvia arising from the body of the sick.

By some, the term is used to the exclusion of

those morbific intiuenccs which require for thiir

propagation direct contact, such as the poisons
of syphilis and rabies.

Z. by vlcin'ity. Virchow's term for tlie

spread of a tumour to the neighbouring parts,
not by direct extension of its tissue, but by the

growth of similar elements in the adjoining
tissue.

I., mater'nal. (L. mater, a mother. G.

Infection do- Mutter.) The permanent influ-

ence which fruitful connection with a male of

another species exerts on the female, and which
causes the product of a subsequent connection
with a male of her own species to be in some
sort like to the animals of the species of the first

male parent.
I., miasmat'lc. The production of a

disease by Mifuni.

X., pu'rulent. (L. pus, matter.) Same
as rycemia.

I., pu'trld. Same as Septicemia.
I., tellu'ric. (L. tellus, the earth. F.

infection tclluriquc.) The morbific influence of
emanations from the earth.

I., tbe'ory of, in breedlngr of an'l-
malSi (G. Infections thiorie in der Lehre von
dcr Thiersucht.) An explanation of the pheno-
mena presented by maternal infection, which is

to the efl'ect that the special characters of the
bastard progeny impress themselves on the blood
and tissues of the mother, just as the products
of its disintegration pass into the blood, and
therefore afl'ect the yet immature ova.

InfectiOS'ity. (L. infectus. F. infec-

tiositS.) The state or quality of that which is

infectious.

Znfec'tious. (L. infectus. F. infecte;
I. infetto ; S. infecto; G.a'nsteckend.) Capable
of propagating disease by infection.

Z. disease'. See Disease, infectious,
X. fe'ver. See Fever, infectious.
X. fe'ver, ship. See Fever, infectious

ship.
1. lyxnpho'ma. The condition of the

connective tissue of the conj unctiva in Trachoma.
The conjunctiva is pale red, with gelatinous or

colloid-like thickening. Its epithelium forms a

projecting border round the cornea, overlapping
it, and constituting the condition known as

Thhjctmia pallida.
Znfect'ive. (L. infectus. F. infectif.)

Having power to carry infection, or to infect.

Z. celluli'tis. Same as Erysipelas, cel-

lular.

I. diseases. (G. Jnfections-Krank-
heiten.) A term which includes the miasmatic-

contagious diseases, such as enteric fever and
cholera ; as well as the diseases ordinarily called

infectious, such as smallpox and whooping-
cough. With these some include the true mias-
matic diseases, such as ague.

X. fe'ver. See Fever, infective.
X. granulo'mata. See Granuloma, in-

fective.
Z. growths. Klebs's term for Oranulo-

mata, infective.
Z. inflamma'tlon. See Inflaimnation,

infective.

X, pe'rlod, dura'tion of. The period
during which a person suflering from an infec-
tious disease is capable of communicating it to
another is of very uncertain duration, as the

capacity for infection must be gradually diminish-

ing during convalescence until health is com-
pletely restored

; and as the amount of conta-

gium given off may vary with the severity of the
disease and the rapidity of repair, no definite
time can be fixed for each disease, but the fol-

lowing rules have been adopted by the Associa-
tion of Medical Officers of Schools as affording a
reasonable amount of safety, provided patient
and clothes are thoroughly disinfected. A pupil
may go home or rejoin school after :

Chicken-pox.—When every scab has fallen ofl!".

Diphtheria.—In not less than three weeks if

there is complete convalescence ; no sore throat,
mucous discharge, or albuminuria being present.
German measles.—In two or three weeks, the

exact time depending on the nature of the
attack.

Measles.—In not less than three weeks from
the date of the rash, if all desquamation and
cough have ceased.

Mumps.—In four weeks from the commence-
ment if all swelling have subsided.
Purulent ophthalmia.—In a month after all

discharge has ceased, and when the inner sur-
faces of the eyelids are free from granulations.

Scarlet fever.—In not less than six weeks
from the date of the rash, if desquamation be

complete and there be no appearance of sore
throat.

Smallpox.—When every scab has fallen oS".

WhooiJtng-cough.
—After six weeks from the

commencement of the whooping, provided the
characteristic cough and whooping have ceased ;

or earlier if aU cough have completely passed
away.
Infec'to-conta'g'ion. (L. infectus;

contagio, a contact with disease.) The com-
pound cause of such diseases as typhus fever,

plague, and yellow fever, which is supposed to

be at first a telluric or an atmospheric influence
which causes the disease, and reproduces in the
man a miasm which is capable of propagating in
its turn the disease without any fresh importa-
tion of the original influence.

Infe'cund. (L. infecundus, unfruitful.
F. infccund ; I. infccondo ; '&. infccundo ; G.

unfruchtbar.) Barren
;

sterile.

Znfecun'dity. (L. infecunditas ; from
in, neg. ; fecundus, fruitful. F. infccnndite ;
I. infecundita ; S. infeeundidad ; G. Unfrucht-
barkeit.) Unfruitfulness ; sterility.

Znferaxil'lary. (L. infcrus, beneath ;

«a^j//«, the armpit. ¥. inferaxillaire.) Beneath
the armpit, or beneath the axil of a leaf. Applied
to a spine placed under the point of attacliment
of the leaf or branch, as in liibes glossularia ;
to a leaf inserted under a branch or bougli, as in
the Tilia curopcea ; to a stipule attached to the
stalk under the leaves, as in the Kibes.

Xn'ferent. (L. infero, to carry into.) A
synonym of Afferent.
Znfe'rior. (F. inferieur ; from L. inferior,

comp. of infcrus, low, beneath. I. inferiore ;
S. inferior ; G. niedrigcr.) Lower in place.

Z. alve'olar ar'tery. Ihc Dental artery,
inferior.
Znfer'ltas. (L. inferus, below. F. in-

ferite.) Term given by Ruland to the state of

plant ovaries that are inferior.
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Infer'nal. (F. infernal; trova. li. infer
-

nails, belonging to the lower regions.) Hellisli.

I. oil. An old name for castor oil.

I. stone. See Lapis infernalis.
Inferobranchia'ta. (L. inferus, bo-

low
; branchice, gills.) A Suborder of the Order

Opisthobraiichiata, Class Gasteropoda, in which
the brancliiiB arc situated on the sides of the

body under the projecting border of the mantle.

Xnferobranch'iate. (L. viferus ;

drauckicc.) Having their branchiae beneath.

Inferocos'tal. (L. inferus, under-
neath

; costa, a rib.) That which is below the ribs.

! ar'teries* Term applied to certain

arteries whieli, like the superior intercostal, the

deep cervical, iliolumbar, and lateral sacral

arteries, run longitudinally and ventrally from
the neck of their corresponding rib, or rudiment
of rib, and establish anastomoses between ad-

joining and successive intercostal arteries. They
give origin to dorsal arteries, which penetrate
the vertebral canal.

Infibula'tion. (L. injibtilo, to button

together; from in, in; fibula, a clasp. F. in-

fihidation ; G. Injib illation.) An operation by
which the prepuce is prevented from sliding
back over the glans penis. It consists in

passing a ring through the prepuce after having
drawn it over the glans penis. The ancients

subjected gladiators to the operation to prevent
coition, and so preserve their strength. A
similar operation, performed by passing the ring
through the labia, was practised on women to

preserve their chastity.
Infil'tratei (F.infiltrer; from iw, into;

filtrer, to filter. I. infiltrarsi ; G. eindringen.)
To soak into the interstices of a tissue.

Infil'trated. (F. infiltri ; from in, into
;

filtrer, to strain. I. infiltrato ; S. infiltrado ;
G. infiltrirte.) That which is the seat of an

Infiltration.

Infil'tratin^. (F. infiltre.) Soaking
into the interstices of a tissue, or capable of so

doing.
I. growths. Term applied to neoplastic

formations which attack and dip into adjoining
tissues. Thus, sarcomatous and cancerous tis-

sues pervade muscle, fascia, tendon, bone, and
gland. The term is commonly employed as

synonymous with malignant.
X. tu'mour. A neoplastic formation im-

perfectly marked off from its matrix and extend-

ing into the surrounding tissues by continuous
or disconnected outgrowths.
Xnfiltra'tion. {¥. infiltration; fromiw,

into; filtrer, to strain. I. infiUrazione ; S.

infiltracion ; G. Infiltriren, Sineinseihen.) An
effusion or diffusion of lymph, serum, and some-
times of blood, pus, urine, or fsecal matter, into
the areolae of a structure, and especially into
connective tissue.

Also, the infiltrated substance itself.

Z., albu'minold. {Albumin; Gr. eI5os,

likeness.) A term applied to the granular de-

generation, or excess of granules, in a proto-
plasmic cell. It is the same condition as Cloudy
swelling.

I., albu'mlnous. (L. albumen, white of

egg. F. infiltration albumineuse.) (Edema.
The same as I., serous.

I., am'ylold. See Amyloid degeneration.
Z., calca'reous. (F. infiltration calca-

reuse.) The deposit of salts of lime in the tis-

sues. See Degeneration, ealcareom.

X., cel'lular. The early inflammatory
exudation into the tissues, in allusion to the

presence of leucocytes.
Z., choles'terln. A term applied to

certain forms of Amyloid degeneration.
Z., colloid. (Ko\\«, glue; eIoos, likeness.

F. infiltration colloide.) A form of mucous in-

filtration. The colloid substance is not, like

mucin, precipitated with acetic acid. It stains

readily with carmine. See Degeneration, colloid.

Z., fat'ty. (F. infiltration graisseuse.)
The presence of granules or globules of fat in

protoplasmic cells in abnormal quantity,
as a

store or reserve, but not as the result of a

degeneration.
The term has also been applied to the re-

placement of the natural and healthy structure
of a part by fat. See Degeneration, fatty .

Z., fi'brinous. The exudation into the
tissues in the early stage of intiammation which
contains much fibrin,

X., grelat'lnous. Laennec's term for a

greyish-red, glutinous deposit in the parenchyma
of the lung in some cases of phthisis.

Z., gum'iuatous. See Gummatous infiU
tration.

Z., grum'iuatouS) cir'cumscribed.
The form of syphilitic bone disease in which
the gelatinous gummous matter is deposited on
a limited area of the surface of a bone under-
neath the periosteum. It produces absorption of

the bone beneath it as it grows, and penetrates
it for some distance. When cured it leaves a

depressed stellar cicatrix, with indications of

peripheral bony outgrowth.
The circumscribed gumma may also be depo-

sited in the interior, especially of the long
bones; as it grows it causes absorption of the

neighbouring bone and distends the outer layer
of bony tissue, so as to form a thin- walled shell.

It not infrequently produces necrosis.

Z., gum'matous, diffuse'. (L. dif-

fusus, spread about.) The form of syphilitic
bone disease in which the gummatous matter is

deposited generally through a more or less ex-
tensive surface of the bone

;
the result is either a

necrosis of osseous tissue or, on the other hand,
increased gi'owth of the bone, which, when con-
fined to its body, is known as osteitis deformans,
and when affecting the periphery, chiefly results
in osteophytes.

Z., inflarn'matory. The exudation from
the blood-vessels which escapes into the inter-

stices of the parenchyma of an inflamed struc-
ture and is not removed by the lymphatics ;

it

contains numerous leucocytes.
Z.-kerati'tis. See Keratitis, infiltration.

X., mu'cous. (L. mucus, mucus. F. in-

filtration muqueuse.) A change in the healthy
tissues, which consists in the cells forming in
their interior a transparent slimy mass. It is

seen as a natural process in the follicles of the

thyroid. See Degeneration, mucous.
X. of blood. See /., sanguineous.
X. of bone, opaque'. Same as I. of

bone, puriform.
X. of bone, pu'rlform. (L. pus, mat-

ter
; forma, likeness.) A variety of tubercular

infiltration of bone, according to Nelaton, dis-

tinguished by the dull yellow colour of the in-

filtrated portions, by the absence of blood-

vessels, and by interstitial hypertrophy of the
bone-tissue. The yellow infiltration gradually
softens and becomes puriform.
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Z. of bone, sem'l-transpa'rent. A
variety of tubercular iutiltration of bone, accord-

ing to Xelaton, being the deposit of a grey, opa-
line substance in the cancelli of the spongy
tissue

; it is not easily washed out, and is tra-
versed by one or more blood-vessels.

I., pl^'mentary , (L. pigmentum, paint.)
A deposition of coloured material in the tissues.

It occurs in pus globules whenever htemor-

rliage has occurred coincidently with suppura-
tion. See Degeneration, ])igmentary.

Z., plas'tlc. (nXao-TiKo's, fit for mould-
ing.) The exudation of the early stage of in-
flammation from which new formations may be

developed.
Z., pu'rulent. (L. purulentus, full of

matter.) The presenco in a tissue of pus cells

difl'used through its interstices and not collected
into an abscess.

X., saline'. (L. sal, salt.) The deposit
of saline matters in a tissue, as in Begeneration,
calcareous.

I., sanguln'eous. (L. sanguis, blood.)
A diffuse extravasation of blood. The same as

Ecchymosis.
X., serous. (L. serum, serum. F. infil-

tration sereuse.) The replacement of the heafthy
tissues by a serous fluid. The infiltrated tissue
swells and becomes softer and more translucent.
See (Ede?na.

Z., small-cell. (G. kleinzellige Infiltra-
tion.) Same as /., inflammatory, in reference
to the numerous leucocytes which it contains.

Z.f tuber'culous. (F. infiltration tuber-

culeuse.) A condition resulting from the con-
fluence of tuberculous granulations.

Z., urat'ic. (F. infiltration uratique.)
The charging of cells with salts of uric acid.

The bases are calcium and magnesium. Such
deposits may be seen in the straight tubes of the

kidney in new-born children. The urates form
either minute granulations or acicular crystals.
In gouty subjects granules of the urates are de-

posited in cartilages, in bones, in synovial
membranes, in tendons, in the skin, and in the

kidneys.
Z., u'rinary. See Urinary infiltration.
Zm wax'y. S&me an I., amyloid.

Ixi'fiinus. (L. infimus, the superlative of

inferus, below.) The lowest; applied to the
lower belly.
In'finite. (L. infinitus, boundless. F.

infini ; I. infinito ; S. infinito ; G. endlos, un-

endlich.) Without limits.

Z. dis'tanee. In Optics, a term applied
to indicate the distance at wliich light rays
become practically parallel, which for the human
eye is about 18 or 20 feet.

Infinites'imal. (Coined, in imitation of

centesimiis, from L. infinitus, boundless. F. in-

finitesimal ; I. infinitesimale.) Infinitely small.

Infin'itOViSt. (L. infinitus, boundless,
S. infinito ci.slo.) One who advocates the doc-
trine according to which all organised beings
result from the successive development of germs
lying one within the other. See Emboitement.
Infirm'. (L. infirmus; from in, neg. ;

_;?/•»(««, strong. Y.infirme; I. infirmo ; S. en-

fermizo ; G. sc/ncnch, Icraftlos.) Weak, feeble.

Xnfirma'rium. Same as Infirmary.
Xnfirm'ary. (Mid. E. enfermerye ; from

Old F. enfermerie ; from Low L. infirmaria ;

from L. infirmus, sick, weak, or feeble. F.

infirmcrie ; I. in/ermcria ; S. enfermeria ; G.

Krankenhatis.) Name adopted generally in

Scotland and in the provincial towns of England
for the same kind of charitable institution which
in the English metropolis and elsewhere is called

an hospital, being a house for the reception of

the sick or wounded, where they are lodged and
maintained as in-patients during the necessary
treatment, or are supplied with advice and me-
dicines as out-patients.
Xnfirmato'riuin. Same as Infiirmary.

Infirmity. (Mid. E. infirmitee ; from
F. infirmite ; from L. infirmitas, weakness.
I. infermita ; S. enfermedad ; G. Schwiiche.)
Weakness; the condition of being subject to a

chronic disease or to frequent repetitions of the
same disease.

Inflame'. (Old F. enflamher ; from L.

inflammo, to set in a flame
;

from in, in
;

flanima, a flame ; iovflagma, from root oi flagro,
to blaze. F. inflammer ; I. infiammare ; S.

inflamar ; G. eniziinden,erhitzen.) To heat; to

set on fii-e
;

to excite ; to become affected with

Inflammation.
Infla'med. {Inflame. F. enflamme ; I.

infiammato ; S. inflamado ; G. entziindet.) Set
on fire

; affected with Inflammatioi.
Z. ul'cer. See Ulcer, inflamed.

Infiammabil'ity. (L. inflammo, to

set in a flame. F. inflammabilite ; l.infiamma-
bilitaj S. inflamabilidad ; G- Entziindbarkeit.)
The quality of a body by virtue of which it is

capable of being set on fire.

Inflam'mable. (L. itiflammo, to set on
fire. F. inflammable ; I. infiammabile ; S. i«-

fMniable ; G. entzUndbar.) Capable of burning,
or of being burnt

; readily ignited.
Z. air. A term for hydrogen gas.
Z. air, heavy. A term for Carburetted

hydrogen.
Inflamma'tio. See Inflammation.

Z. cse'ei. (L. cwcus, blind.) Same as

Typhlitis.
Z. cys'tidls fel'lese. (Kuo-tis, a blad-

der
;
L. felleus, of gall.) Inflammation of the

gall-bladder.
Z. deb'Ills. (L. debilis, feeble.) Inflam-

mation occurring in weakly persons or in low
conditions of the system.

Z. fau'ciuiu. (L. fauces, the throat.)
Same as Cynanche.

Z. gii'lae. (L. gula, the gullet.) Inflam-
mation of the oesophagus.

Z. intestino'rum. (L. intestina, the

bowels.) Same as Enteritis.

Z. jec'oris. (L. jecur, the liver.) Same
as Hepatitis.

Z. lie'nis. (L. fe«, the spleen.) Same as

Splenitis.
Z. Iln'guae. (L. lingua, the tongue.) Same

as Glossitis.

Z. medul'lae splna'lis. (L. medulla,
marrow; spinalis, belonging to the spine.) Same
as Myelitis.

Z. nervo'rum. (L. nervus, a nerve.)
Same as Neuritis.

Z. pectoris acuta. (L. pectus, the
breast ; acutus, slKtrp.) A term for Pneumonia.

Z. per contigruita tern. (L. per, by ;

contiguitas, a being closely adjacent.) Exten-
sion of inflammation to a structure in close con-

tact, but not in actual organic connection, with
the part originally attacked.

Z. per contlnulta'tem. (L. per, by ;

continuitas, a connected unbroken series.) Ex-
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tension of iiiHanimation to a part continuous

structurally with that origiually affected.

Z. ptaaryn'g-is. Same as Pharyngitis.
I. pulmo'nuixi. (L. pulmo, the lung.)

Same as Fncumo)iia.
Z. re'num. (L. ren, the kidney.) Same

as Nephritis.
Z. sep'ti transver'si. (L. septum, an

inclosure ; iranscertnts, turned across.) lu-
tlaoimation of tlie diaphragm.

Z. stom'acbl. (L. stomachus, the sto-

mach.) Same as Gastritis.

Z. superficle'i inter'nse cor'dis. (L.

superficies, the surface
; internus, iuuer

; cor,
the heart.) A term for Endocarditis.

Z. tes'tium. (L. ^^^^i^, a testicle.) Same
as Orchitis.

Z. u'terl. (L. uterus, the womb.) Same
as Metritis.

Z. ventric'ull. (L. ventriculus, the sto-

mach.) Same as Gastritis.

I. vesi'cae. (L. vesica, a bladder.) Same
as Cystitis.

X. vesi'cae fel'leae. (L. vesica ; felleus,
of gall.) Intiiunmation of the gall-bladder.
Inflamma'tion. (E. inflame. F. in-

flammation; I. inflamtnazionc ; S. inflama-
cioH ; G. Entziindimg .) A morbid process, the

description of which given by Celsus, but pro-
bably originally due to Erasistratus "«ote vcro

inflammationis sunt quatuor, rubor et tumor cum
calore et dolore," is still admitted to be an
accurate account of the charactei-istic signs of

the condition as it is usually observed, with the
addition of, in later times, functio laesa.

The inflammatory process partly concerns the
blood-vessels and partly the essential textural
elements of the structure affected. A very early
alteration is probably a molecular change in the
tissues of the walls of the vessels, arteries first,

then capillaries and veins, resulting in loss of

active or passive contractility, so that they be-
come dilated and allow the entrance of an excess

of blood, which at first moves in a rapid stream,
and afterwards in a slower one

;
the leucocytes,

especially those of the capillaries and veins, leave
the central corpuscular part of the stream and
crowd the peripheral plasma-stream, clinging to

the walls of the vessels
; they also put forth

processes which penetrate the vessel-wall, and
either by an amceboid movement, or by an in-

travascular impulse, or by both means, enter
natural interstices of, or abnormal apertures
in, the vessel-wall, and push themselves, or

are pushed, outside the vessel; an albumi-

nous, easily coagulating fluid escapes into the

surrounding tissues, and sometimes red corpuscles
also. The leucocytes collect chiefly in lymph-
spaces around the blood-vessels and around the
connective-tissue corpuscles, or their analogues,
which, probably, subsequently add to the num-
ber of the cells by segmentation. The in-

flammatory process may now cease, and repair,
without any material destruction of tissue, en-
sue

;
or there may be total arrest of the cir-

culation, and blood-stasis with coagulation of
the effused fluid, and suppuration, or gangrene,
may immediately follow

;
but even after the

occurrence of complete stasis resolution may
result.

In accordance with modern views, the redness
is explained by the presence of an increased

quantity of blood in the part by reason of the
increaBed size of the blood-vessels ;

the swelling

is explained partly by the exudation and partly
by the excess of blood ; the heat is explained l>y
the increased chemical changes going on in the

part and by the increased amount of blood
;
and

the pain is believed to be the result partly of

physical irritation of the nerve filaments from

stretching or compression, and partly of chemical
irritation from the intiammatory products.
The symptoms, both local and general, the

amount of pain and heat and redness and swell-

ing, the fever, and the other constitutional sym-
ptoms, vary according to the activity and the
amount of the inflammation, as well as according
to the importance of the organ or tissue affected

and to the nature of the originating influence.

The essential cause of inflammation is unknown.
Speaking generally it is irritation, the presence of
some noxa

;
and the tendency of modern opinion

is towards the view that in some way the leuco-

cytes are, by reason of their power of taking
into themselves foreign substances and there

destroying them, concerned in the removal or

the decomposition of the oft'ending matter.
Inflammation terminates in Resolution, Sup-

puration, Ulceration, Gangrene, or the produc-
tion of Neoplasia. See also 1., theory q/.

Z., acute'. (L. acutus, sharp.) An in-

flammation of an active character running a

comparatively short course with pronounced
symptoms. It may terminate in resolution,

suppuration, or gangrene ;
or it may only par-

tially subside, and may become chronic.

Z., adbe'sive. (L. adhcesus, part, of ad-

hareo, to stick to.) See Adhesive inflamma-
tion.

X., adynam'lc. ('A, neg. ; ^vvajxi^,

power.) Same as /., asthenic.

X.s, anthrac'ic. ("Ai/0joa^, a carbuncle.
F. iiflammations eharboneuses.) Inflamma-

tions, caused by microbes, which are character-

ised by the rapidity with which the tissues are

destroyed by gangrene, as malignant pustule.
Z., aplas'tic. ('A, neg. ; irXaaTiKo^, fit

for moulding.) One accompanied by the exu-
dation of Lymph, aplastic.

X,, artic'ular. (L. articulus, a joint.)
Inflammation of a joint. The same as Good's
Arthrosia.

Z., astben'ic. {'AaQivLKo^, weakly.) One,
in which there is little heat and redness, occur-

ring in a person with a feeble pulse and damaged
health.

Z. by contigru'ity. See Inflammatio
per contiguitatem.

X. by continu'lty. See Inflammatioper
continuitatem.

Z.s, ca'seous. (L. caseus, cheese.) Fors-
ter's term for those inflammations in which the

exudations are not elimiuated, but degrade and

undergo fatty degeneration, and by their pressure
on the vessels of the part produce a similar

change in its tissues.

Z., catar'rbal. {ILaTappoo^, a running
from the head. F. inflammation catarrhale ;

G. katarrhalische Entziindung .) Inflammation
of a mucous membrane. It is characterised by
great h5'perGemia, followed by serous infiltration,

accompanied by increase of the normal secretion

of the part mixed with inflammatory products ;

there is a very rapid exfoliation of epithelial

cells, the discharge may become purulent, and
sometimes there are minute ulcers.

Zm cau'ses of, deter'miiiing-. The
immediate influences which determine the oc«
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currence of inflammation in a part. They are
mechanical or chemical violence exercised from
without the body, as wounds or caustics

;
or from

within the body, as a calculus, extravasated

blood, putrefying excretions, and necrosed tissue
;

disturbances of innervation, as injury to the
fifth nerve, wliich may cause keratitis

;
diseased

blood from defective composition or the presence
of infective particles, organised or unorgan-
ised ; or poisonous compounds, either introduced

by inoculation from without, or generated, after

ingestion or inhalation, witliin the body.
Z., cau'ses of, exciting. Same as /.,

causes of, determining.
Z., causes of, predlspo'singr. (L.

jw>"<5, before
; dis, apart; OliiV .poser, to place.)

The morbid conditions or iriterations of the body,
or of a part, which render it more liable to the

injurious influence of the determining causes of

inflammation
; such as defective nutrition the

result of disease, of old age, of insanitary sur-

roundings, or of an unhealthy mode of life.

Z., cellular, diffuse'. Same as Erysi-
pelas, cellular.

I., chees'y. Same as /., caseous.

Z., cbron'lc. {L. chronicus, long-lasting.
¥. injlamniation chronique ; G. clironische Ent-

ziindung.) Long-lasting and slowly-progressing
inflammation, either originally so, or occurring
as a sequel of an acute inflammation. There is

generally little pain or heat, the redness is

not marked or is dusky, and the swelling is

usually firm, producing the condition called in-

duration, usually from liyperplasia of connective
tissue.

Z.s, congest'ive. (L. congestus, a carry-
ing together.) A group including erythema,
erysipelas, catarrhs, and articular rheumatism,
in which, although the mucous exudations con-
tain pus globules, the congestion of the blood-
vessels is the dominant fact.

Z.s, conta'g^ious. Hutchinson's term for

the inflammations which, according to him, are

propagated by the transfer of leucocytes or living

pus-corpuscles from one person to another, and
not by microzymes simply ;

such diseases are

gonorrhoea, erysipelas, and purulent ophthalmia.
*

Z., croup'ous. {Croup.) The form of

catarrhal infianmiation in which the exudation
consists of a firmly coagulated, whitish, fibrin-

ous substance forming a membrane on the sur-

face of the inflamed structure, from which it is

easily separable.
Zi, cryptogrenet'Ic. (KpuTrros, hidden;

ytutcTi':, an origin.) An inflammation which is

produced without evident mechanical or chemi-
cal injury, or infective organisms introduced
from without, or previous inflammation of some
part of the body ;

such is ulcerative endocar-
ditis.

Z.s, degen'erative. (L. degenero, to

become unlike one's race.) Those in which the
exudation and the inflamed tissues undergo mo-
lecular degeneration, as the diphtheritic, gan-
grenous, and caseous inflammations.

Z.s, desqua'mative. (L. desquamo, to

scale ofi'.) Inflammations of the skin and mu-
cous membranes which result in shedding of

epithelial cells.

Also, by some, used in the same sense as J.,

parenchymatous.
Z., destructive. Inflammation leading

to Suppuration, Ulceration, or Gangrene.
Z.J difTuse'. (L. diffusus, spread abroad.)

The form in which the inflammatory process
spreads widely from its centre of origin and is

not limited by any fibrinous circumscription, as
in dissection wounds.

Z., diptatherit'ic. {Aicpdiija, a prepared
hide.) The form of necrotic inflammation in
which the exudation contains fibrin, wliich co-

agulates in the interstices of the tissues and
produces death of the outer surface of the part,
so as to give the appearance of a false mem-
brane, which contains besides many dead leu-

cocytes and numerous microscopic organisms
which are believed to be the determining cause
of the inflammation. A diphtheritic pseudo-
membrane is thus closely attached to the tissue
on and in which it has formed.

Z.s, dyscra'slc. {AvaKpaa-ia, bad tem-

perament.) Those caused by irritants carried by
the blood ; such are the innammatory processes
of scrofula and scurvy.

Z., elim'inative. (L. elimino, to turn
out of doors. F. injlammation eliminatrice.)
The inflammation which is set up in tissues
around a foreign body, or a gangrenous mass, so
as to cause these substances to be separated fi'om
the living tissues.

Z., embol'lc. The inflammation produced
by Embolism.

Z., erethlt'lc. ('Epseio-Mos, irritation.)
The form in which the pain and irritability
are increased without increase in the real seve-

rity of the attack
;

it occurs in delicate per-
sons.

Z., erysipel'atous. ('E/juo-i'TrEXas.) The
difi'use inrtammat,io7i of Erysipelas.

Z., erythemat ic. {'^pvQnixa, a redness

upon the skin.) Same as I., erysipelatous.
Z., exuda'tlon of. See Exudation, in-

flammatory.
Z.s, exu'dative. (L. exudo, to sweat or

drop out. F. inflammatiotis exsudatives.) A
group, including acute pneumonia, pleurisy,
pericarditis, and peritonitis, in which there is

much exudation, fibrinous, albuminous, or puru-
lent.

Z., fi'brinous. {Fibrin.) The form in
which the exudation contains a large amount of

fibrin, which coagulates in the interior of the

organ, or forms a membranous or pseudo-mem-
branous layer on its surface. It includes as sub-
forms I., crotipous, and I., diphtheritic.

Z., g-an'grrenous. An inflammation
which terminates in Gangrene.

Z., gen'eral. Fordyce's term for Fever,

inflammatory .

Z. glob'ules. The extravascular leucocytes
of an inflamed part.

Z., g-onorrboe'al. The form of inflam-
mation produced by the contagium of Gonor-
rhoea. It appears to be capable of aflfecting the
mucous membranes of the urethra, the rectum,
the female genitals, and the eye only.

Z., gout'y. The inflammation,
ised by deposits of uric acid, of Gout.

Z., tasemorrbagr'lc. {Mfioppayia, vio-

lent bleeding.) The form in which numerous
red corpuscles escape from the vessels as well as

the usual exudation. It may be caused by an

hasmorrhagic tendency of the individual, or by
a similar peculiarity of the disease, as in certain

forms of smallpox and in scurvy.
Zi, bealtb'y. One of John Hunter's di-

visions, being inflammation in a healthy person
pursuing a normal course.

The inflammation, character-
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Z., hyperplas'tlc. ('VTrt'jo, above;
irXucTTLKo^, tit for moulding.) Same as 2., in-
terstitial.

X., byperstben'lc. ('YTrip, above
;

ffdivos, streugth.) Au acute iuflammatiou which
is so severe as to produce destruction of tissue

by gangrene or suppuration.
Z.s, hypostat'ic. (TTroaTao-is, that

which settles to the bottom.) Those which arise

from hyperemia of a dependent part where
there is weakened heart's action

;
the redness is

duskj% the exudation is serous, and the termi-
nation often necrotic.

X., Idiopatb'ic. {'ISioiraOih, aflFected for

one's-self.) Au inflammation which does not

appear to have any distinct cause.

By some, the term has been applied to a local

inflammation produced by external violence.

Z., In'durative. (L. indiiro, to make
hard.) One which results in the development
of new connective tissue or other substance re-

sulting in Induration.

X., infect'ive. (L. inficio, to taint.)
Burdon-Sauderson's term for an inflammation
which spreads from its original seat to other

parts of the body, in many instances, if not in

all, by the transference of microscopic organ-
isms.

Also, an inflammation which is produced by
the introduction into the tissues of an infective

substance capable of multiplication or increase
in the body, be it organic substance or organised
body.

Z.f interstlt'lal. (L. interstiiium, a

space between.) The form in which the inter-
stitial connective tissue of an organ is the tissue

chiefly afl'ected.

Z.s, la'tent. (L. latens, part, of lateo, to

lie hid.) Those which, at first at least, present
no definite general or other symptoms manifest-

ing their existence.

Z., malig'nant. {L. malignus, oi&weTii

nature.) The inflammation which results from

putrid infection and ends in gangrene.
Z., mem'branous. One which results

in the consolidation of the exudation into a
membrane on the surface of the inflamed part.

Z.p metastat'lc. (MtTdo-Tacrts, migra-
tion,) A term applied to pyaimic and embolic

inflammations, as well as to the inflammations
of the mammary gland and the testicle in

mumps.
Z.f metastafic, difiTuse'. (MtToVrao-is,

a being put in a different place.) The uucir-

cumscribed local inflammatory deposits of sep-
ticsemia and pyaemia.

Z.s, mu'cous. (L. mucus, slime.) In-
flammations of mucous membranes in which
there is a great increase of secretion, with little

or no alteration of the membranes or their

glands.
Z., necrot'ic. (NticpaxTts, deadness.)

The form which ends in the death of a sensible

amount of tissue, which end may be gangrene,
or mummification, or caseation.

Z., neuropatb'lc. (NEupov, a nerve
;

irdfios, a suS'ering.) Inflammation of a tissue

or organ caused by injury to the nerve which

supplies it.

Z., non-infect'ive. (L. non, not
; in-

ficio, to taint.) Burdon- Sanderson's term for

an inflammation which is limited in duration
and extent by the limits of the injury which has

caused it.

Z., non-traumat'ic. (L. «o«, not; Gr.

rf)avfxu, a wound. ) Inflammation not caused by
external violence.

Z. Of a grland. The disease termed
Adenitis.

X. Of a tes'ticle. See Orchitis.
X. of a vein. See rhlcMlis.
X. of an ar'tery. See Arteritis.
X. of bone. See Osteitis.

X. of cells. A term which has been given
to many degenerative changes of tissue-cells, on
the supposition that these were caused by an
inflammatory process.

Z. Of intes'tines. See Enteritis,
X. of kid'ney. See NcpJiritis.
X. of membranes of a joint. See

Sj/novitis.
X. of mus'cle. See Myositis.
X. of nerve. See Keiirltis.

X. of tbe aracb'noid mem'brane.
See Arachnitis.

X. of tbe bladder. See Cystitis.
X. of tbe bow'els. See Enteritis.
Z. of tbe brain. See Cerebritis and

Phrenitis.

Z. of tbe brain and mem'branes.
See Encephalitis.

X. of tbe breast. See Mastitis.
X. of tbe bron'ebi. See Bronchitis.
X. of tbe bron'cbus and lungs. See

Broncliopncumonia.
X. of tbe cse'cum. See Typhlitis and

Perityphlitis.
X. of tbe eyelids. See Blepharitis.
X. of tbe grall-blad'der. See Chole-

cystitis.
X. of tbe glans pe'nis. See Balanitis.
X. of tbe heart. See Carditis.

X. of tbe intes'tines. See Enteritis.

Z. of tbe joints. See Arthritis.
Z. of tbe kid'ney. See Nephritis.
X. of tbe lacrimal gland. The disease

termed Dacryoadetiitis.
X. Of tbe lac'rimal sac. The disease

Dacryocystitis.
X. of tbe Ifningr mem'brane of tbe

beart. The disease termed Endocarditis.
X. Of tbe ll'ning mem'brane of tbe

womb. The disease termed Endometritis.
Z. of tbe liv'er. See Hepatitis.
X. of tbe lung. The disease termed

Fneumonia.
X. of tbe lung and pleu'ra. The dis-

ease termed Pleuropneumonia.
X. of tbe lympbat'ic vessels. See

Lymphangitis.
X. Of tbe mem'branes of the brain.

The disease termed Meningitis.
X. of tbe mu'cous coat of the stom'-

acb. See Gastritis.

X. Of tbe mu'cous mem'brane of the
co'lon. The disease termed Colitis.

Z. of the nerves. See Neuritis.

X. of the pel'vis of the kid'ney. The
disease termed Pyelitis.

Z. of tbe skin. See Dermatitis.

Z. of the spinal mar row^. See Mye-
litis.

Z. of tbe stom'acb. See Gastritis.

Z> of the teeth. See Odontitis.

X. of tne tes'ticle. See Orchitis,

Z. of the tongue. See Glossitis.

X. of the u'terus. See Metritis.

Z. of the u'vea. See Iridoperiphakitis.
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X. of the ve'na por'tse. The disease

termed Fylopli hb i t in.

I. of the wind'pipe. See Tracheitis.

Z, of the womb. See Metritis.

X.s, parasitic. (n«pao-tTos, one who
lives at another's expense.) Those caused by
parasitic animals or plants.

Z., parenchymatous. (nnptyx'^M")
the peculiar substance of the viscera.) The
form in which the special cellular structure of

the organ affected is the seat of the inflamma-
tion ratlier than its interstitial connective tis-

sue; the cells undergo granular and fatty

degeneration.
The term has been applied by Virchow to

those forms of inflammation in which the

exudation is confined to the interior of the tis-

sue affected.

X., pas'sive. (L. passivus, bearing pa-

tiently.) A form in which the symptoms are

slow-growing and the processes inactive.

Z., pellic'ular. (L. pellicula, a small

skin.) Same as /., diphtheritic.

X>9 phagedae'nic. {^ayicaiva, canker.)
One in which the part is destroyed layer by
layer in peripheric extension after it has under-

gone purulent infiltration.

Z., phleg'monous. {^Xtynovv, fiery

heat.) The form in which the heat and red-

ness and pain are marked, and the tendency is

towards suppuration. Its common seat is the
areolar tissue.

Z., plas'tic. (nXaffTiKo?, fit for mould-

ing.) One accompanied by the exudation of

Lymph, plastic.

Z., produc'tive. One which results in

the formation of new tissue, natural or morbid,
as in a cirrhosis of the liver, or a tubercular

meningitis.
Z., provo'catives of. See Phlogoge-

netics.

X.s, pseu'do-mem'branous. (^euo?;;,
false

;
L. membrana, a membrane.) The fibri-

nous inflammations in which false membranes
are formed on the surface of the affected part, as

in membranous croup.
Z.s, puer'peral. (L. puerpera, a lying-

in woman.) Those which arise from some ac-

cident of childbirth. They are characterised by
defect of fibrin in the blood, by the presence of

septic matters in the blood, and by deposits of

unhealthy ]nis in the tissues.

Z.s, pu'rulent. (L. purtdentus, full of

matter.) A group including pysemic diseases

and puerperal infections, having as their origin
a suppurating surface, and as their immediate
cause a microbe, which migrates from it.

X.s, pu'trid. The group of inflammations
in which destruction of tissue and putrefaction
occurs.

X., re'flez. (L. rejlecto, to bend back.)
Inflammation induced by reflected action from
an injured or diseased nerve, as when conjunc-
tivitis is produced by irritation of the dental

nerves; or an inflammation on one side of the
brain by an injury to a nerve of the other side
of the body.

X.s, resolv'ing^. (L. resolvo, to loosen.)
James's term for inflammations, such as mumps,
which do not tend to suppuration but to resolu-
tion

; he included also gout, rheuraatiem, and
some forms of scrofula, under this term.

X., rheumat'ic. The inflammation, cha»
racterised by the ordinary local signs, by the pre-

sence of much fibrin in the blood, and by the

rarity of the termination in suppuration, which
constitutes Rhenmatism,

X., scrof'ulousi The chronic form, with

slowly-arriving but long-lasting suppuration
and ulceration, which characterises Scrofula.

X., sec'ondary. (L.AW^wf^MS, following.)
An inflammation wliich succeeds to, and is

produced by, the infection of another and pri-

mary inflammation ; it may be caused bv the
arrest in the capillaries of infective particles or

minute blood-clots derived from the veins of the
structure primarily inflamed, or of leucocytes
carrying microbes which have beea picked up by
the lymphatics of the same part.

X., secre'tory. (L. secretus, part, of

secerno, to separate.) Virchow' s term for the
forms of inflammation in which the exudation

appears on the surface of the organs affected.

X., sep'tlc. (Sjjtttkcos, putrefactive.)
Inflammation produced by inoculation with, or
the absorption of, some putrefying or putrid
substance, its determining cause being an
anaerobic microbe.

X., se'rous. (L. serum, the watery part
of a thing.) One in which the exudation is

more or less thin and watery ;
it may occur in

the serous cavities, on the mucous or cutaneous

surfaces, and wherever there are many lymph-
spaces.

By some the term is confined to inflammations
of the serous membranes.

X., slm'ple. The form occurring in a

healthy person which runs a speedy and favour-
able course towards resolution or suppuration.

X., simple lo'callsed. (L. locus, a

place.) The form in which the determining
cause is limited in extent and time, and the
effect is confined to the immediate neighbourhood
of its influence.

X., specific. (L. speeificus, forming a

particular kind.) An inflammation which is

caused by some special poison, and by none
other, such as a chancre or a smallpox pustule.

I., spon'g'oid. (STToyyos, a sponge ; eI^os,

likeness.) The disease called Fungus hcematodes.

X>, spreading'. The form which extends
to a greater or less extent beyond its original
seat; either from soaking of the neighbouring
tissues with the irritating exudation, or from
the development and migration of infective

microbes or ferments.

X., sthenic. (SOfVos, strength.) One
with much heat and redness, with high fever

and a strong pulse, occurring in a robust and
well-fed person.

X<, stru'mous. (Struma.) Same as I.,

scrofulous.
X., subacute'. (L. sub, under ; acutus,

sharp.) An intermediate form between acute
and chronic inflammation.

X., superficial. Inflammation attacking
the surface of an organ only.

X., sup'purative. Inflammation termi-

nating in Suppuration.
X., sympathetic. (Si;/u7ra6>)Tt/cos, af-

fected by like feelings.) One which is caused in

an organ by the reflected irritation of inflam-

mation, as when inflammation of one eye is

caused by disease of the other without dfirect

contagion.
Z., symptomatic. CEvnTrrwua, a sym*

ptom.) A loml inflammation dependent on some

general disease.
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Z., syphillt'ic. The inflinninator}- pro-
cesses, oh.inieterised by tendency to induration,
of Syphilis.

I.,the'ory of, attrac'tlon. (L. attraho,
to draw towards.) The theory whicli supposes
that the tissue cells in intiaramatiou are jjossessed
of increased powers, by which they draw to

themselves more nutriment and multiply rapidly,
and thus result the liyperiemia and dilatation of

blood-vessels. It was held by Haller, Vogel,
Simon, and Virchow, among others.

Z., tbe'ory of, migra'tion. Cohnheim's

doctrine, now generally received, that the es-

sential condition of indaramation is the migration
of the leucocytes from the vessels to the areolso

of the connective tissue.

Z., the'ory of, neuroparalyt'ic. (Ntu-
pov, a nerve; irapd\vai<s, palsy.) The theory
which supposes that the dilatation of the blood-

vessels, and the consequent accumulation of

blood in them, and exudation from them, is

caused by paralysis of the vessel-walls, the
direct consequence of paralysis of the nerves
which supply them. It was held by Henle,
Stilling, and othei's.

Z., tbe'ory of, neurospas'tic. (NeD-
pov; cnrao-Tthos, drawing iu.) The theory
wliich explains the hyperaemia and its results in

inflammation, by a contraction of the small
arteries through direct nerve-influence, which,
by slowing the current, caused a reflux into the

capillaries from the adjoining vessels. It was held

by Hofl"mann, Eisenmann, CuUen, and others.

Z>, tbe'ory of, suppura'tlon. (L. sup-
piiro, to gather matter.) Virchow's modification
of the attraction theory ;

he holds that the pus
corpuscles of an inflamed part are produced by the
subdivision of the connective-tissue corpuscles.

Z., tbe'ory of, tls'sue-metamorph'-
osis. (JiltTnfx6p<pw(m, a transformation.)
Strieker's theory of the inflammatory process as

commencing in metamorphosis of tissue, the
connective-tissue corpuscles resuming their em-

bryonic state, becoming amoebic, and cleaving by
fission after a period of freedom from movement,
the products becoming amoebic pus-cells.

Z., tor'pld. (L. torpidus, benumbed.) A
very slowly progressing inflammation with no

sign of activity, the part when visible being
dusky instead of red.

Z.s, tox'ic. (TogiKo'i/, poison.) Those
caused by the introduction of a poisonous sub-
stance into the part from without or from within
the body ;

such are those caused by animal or

vegetable parasites, by the taking of chemical

poisons as phosphorus, and in some persons
mackerel, and by the absorption of poisonous
material formed in the body.

Z., traumat'ic. {Tpavfxa, a wound.)
Inflammation of a tissue produced by a wound or

by external violence.

Z., tuber'culous. The morbid processes
of Tuberculosis.

!•» ty'pboid. {Typhoid.) The form of
severe inflammation in which there is a feeble

pulse and a dusky skin, with muttering deli-

rium, stertor, picking at the bedclothes, in-

voluntary evacuations, or other of the so-called

typhoid symptoms.
Z>, lil'cerative. The form or stage of

inflammation which ends in Ulceration.

Z., unbealtb'y. One of John Hunter's

divisions, being inflammation modifled by some

unhealthy condition of the body, or by some

septic or poisonous attribute of the determining
cause.

Znflammatlun'cula. (L. dim. of in-

Jlammatio.) A slight and superficial inflamma-
tion.

Inflarn'matory. (L. injlammo, to set

fire. i^'. in/lammaloire ; I. injiammatorio, in-

Jlammatorio ; ^. injlamatorio ; G. entziindlich.)
Belonging to, or of the nature of, inflammation.

Z. blood. See Blood, injhimtiwlory.
Z. blusb. A slight erythematous redness.
Z. crust. (F. couenne vijlammatoire ; G.

EntziindungshaHt.) A term for what is other-
wise called the huffy coat of the blood.

Z. diatb'esls. See Diathesis, inflamma-
tory.

Z. effu'slon. (L. effusus, poured out.)
Same as Exudation, inflammatory.

Also, the exudation of any form of inflamma-
tion.

Z. exuda'tion. See Exudation, inflam-
matory.

Z. fe'ver. (F. flevre inflammatoire ; G.
entziindcndes Fieher.) See Fever, inflammatory.

Also, a synonym of Traumatic fever.
Z.fo'cus. (L./ocK«, a flreplace. "E. foyer

inflammatoire ; G. Entziindunfjsheerde.) The
culminating spot of inflammation in which the

suppurative process takes origin.

_

Z. g-lob'ules. The altered leucocytes of
an inflammatorj' effusion.

Z. indura'tion. See Induration, inflam-
matory.

Z. infiltra'tion. See Infiltration, inflam-
matory.

Z. lymph. See Lymph, inflammatory.
Z. oede'ina. See (Edema, inflammatory.
Z. tls'sue. The new tissue produced by

the inflammatory process when it is not too

intense
; it is formed out of the leucocytes, and

is known as granulation tissue and cicatricial

tissue.

Z. ty^phus. See Typhis fever, inflamma-
tory.

I. zone. The final line of demarcation
between the living and the dead tissue in gan-
grene undergoing separation. The gangrenous
part is limited by a bright red, somewhat swollen

line, fading otf into the natural colour of skin
;

in a few days there appears a narrow white line

at the outskirt of the dead tissue, consisting of

pus covered with epidermis, which soon gives

way, disclosing a gap, which gradually deepens
and somewhat widens by ulceration, until the

'

dead part is separated from the living.
Inflamma'tUS. (L. inflammo, to in-

flame. F. enflamme ; G. eritziindet.) In a
state of inflammation

;
inflamed.

Inflate'* (L- inflatus, part, of inflo, to

blow into. F. enfler ; I. enfiare ; S. inflar ; G.

aufbldhen.) To blow out
;
to distend with air.

Znfla'ted. (L. inflatus. F. enfle ; I. en-

flato ; S. inflado ; G. aufgebldht.) Blown out
like a bladder.

Znfla'tiOi See Inflation.
Z. paro'tidum. {Parotid gland.) Same

as Mumps.
Z. u'terl. (L. uterus, the womb.) Same

as Physometra.
Infla'tion* (L- inflatio; from inflo, to

blow or puff up. F. inflation; 1. enfiatura ; S.

inflacion ; G. Aufbliihung .) A distension with
air. A term formerly used for Emphysema and
Pneumatosis, and flatulent colic.
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Inflation is employed therapeuticall}- for the

purpose of dilating the bowel in cases of ob-

struction, for the purpose of expanding the

lungs in artificial respiration, and for the purpose
of distending the Eustachian tube and tympa-
num.

X., cellular. Same as Emphysema, sub-

cutaneous.

Z., mouth to moutb. A mode of prac-
tising artificial respiration, when the inspiratory
act is produced by the operator placing his

mouth on that of the patient and forciug air out

of his own lungs into the other's chest.

X. of tyiu'panum. See Tympanum, in-

flation of.

I. tympan'ic. Same as Tympanites.
Inflect'. {\j.inflecto,tohcndi. 'F.flechir;

I. inflittare; S. encorvar ; G. biegcn, beugen.)
To bend

;
to tuni from a direct course.

Inflect'ed. (L. inflect o. F. flechi ; G.

gebcugt.) Bent inwards ; turned from a direct

course.

Znflec'tion. Same as Inflexion.
In Optics, the same as Diffraction.
Inflex'ed. (L. inflexus ; part, of inflecto,

to bend. F. inflkki ; I. inflesso ; G. eingebogen,

umgescJilagen.) Bent, or curved abruptly in-

wards.

Inflexibility. (F. inflcxibilitS ; from
L. inflcxilnJis, that cannot be "bent. I. inflessi-
bilita ; S. inflexibilidad ; G. Unbicgsamkeit.)
The quality of incapacitj' to be bent.

Inflexible. (F. inflexible; from L. in-

flexibilis, that cannot be bent. I. inflessibile ;
S. inflexible; G. unbiegsam.) Incapable of

being bent ; rigid.

Inflexion. (L. inflexio ; from inflecto, to

bend. F. inflexion; I. inflessione ; S. inflexion;
G. Beugung, £inbcugung.) A bending inwards.

InflexiOSCOplum. (L. inflexio, an in-

flection, or bending inwards
;
Gr. a-KoTriw, to

observe. F. inflexioscope.) Name proposed for

the instrument termed Chromadote by Hofl^-

mann, because it shows the phenomena of the

intiection of light.

Inflores'cence. {¥. inflorescence ; from
L. infloresco, to blos-;om. I. infloressenza ; S.

inflorescencia ; G. BUithenstand.) A Linnean
term signifying the various ways in which flowers

are joined to the stem by the peduncle; the

particular manner of flowering.

Also, the floral axis itself of Angiosperms. It

frequently forms an elaborate branch system,
which is sharply defined from the vegetative

part of the plants, and bears no leafj- structures
besides those of the flower, except bracts.

X,, abnor'iual, (^ .inflorescence abnormal.)
Unusual or exceptional forms of inflorescence,

causing diflnculty in recognising the relations of

the flowers with the axis by which they are sup-
ported. De Lanessan distinguishes five forms :—

Epiphyllous, in which there is adhesion of
the inflorescence to the leaf or bract from the
axilla of which it springs ; suprafoHaceous, in
which there is adhesion of the inflorescence to

the axis on which it is borne
; adhesion in each

inflorescence of the floral axes to their axil-

lary bracts
; adhesion in each inflorescence of

the floral axes to the axes from which they
spring; and lastly, adhesions of several inflo-

rescences to each other.

Xv bot'ryose. (BoT-pus, a cluster of

grapes.) Same as I., racemose.

%., centrif 'ug-al. (L. centrum, a centre
;

fugio, to fly. F. inflorescence centrifuge.) Same
as /., cym'osc.

Xm centrlp'etal. (L. centrum, a centre ;

peto, to seek. F. inflorescence centripete.) Same
as /., racemose.

X., clus'tered. (F. inflorescence groupee.)
The form in which the floral axis is ramified

and the flowers are borne on secondary branch-
lets ; it may be terminal, as in the lilac, or

axillary, as in the thyme.
I.s, cy'mose. (KD/ua, the young sprout

of a cabbage. F. inflorescence deflnie ; G. cy-
moser liliithenstand.) Inflorescences in which
the main axis which terminates in a flower

produces below its apex one or a few lateral

branches, which also terminate in flowers, but

grow more vigorously than the main axis, and

repeat the same type of ramification. Examples
are met with in the fascicle of sweet william,
the glomeruli of nettle and box, and the verti-

cillastcr of many Labiata-.

I.s, cy'mose and race'mose, com'-
pound. Term applied to a compound inflores-

cence which changes in type in the difierent or-

ders of ramification, as when the branches of the
first order exhibit a racemose arrangement, and
those of the second a cymose arrangement, as in

Euphorbia esula ; or when the branches of the
first order have a cymose, and those of the se-

cond a racemose, arrangement, as in the case of

the hclicoid cymes of capitula in Cichorium.

I.s, cy'iuose, compound. Compound
cymose inflorescences arise either from the re-

duction of the ramification in the higher orders,

as, for instance, when the secondary members of

a cyme are not cymes, but dichasia, forming di-

chasial cymes, as in many Euphorbiaceae ; or

when helicoid cymes are combined to form scor-

pioid cymes, as in Geranium.

I.s, cy'mose, sim'ple. Cymose inflo-

rescences in wliich the ramification in the se-

condary and higher orders follows the same

type, and thus may either be without a pseud-
axis, as in the cyme of many Euphorbia} and the
dichasium of Valerianella, or with a pseud-axis,
as in the helicoid cyme and the scorpioid cyme.

X., definite. (L. definitus, precise. F.

inflorescence d'fiiue.) Same as /., cymose.
I., epipbyl'lous. ('Ett/, upon ; <pvWov

a leaf. F. inflorescence epiphylle.) See /., ab-

normal.

X., Indefinite. (L. in, neg. ; deflnitus,

precise. F. inflorescence indeflnie.) Same as /.,

racemose.

X., indeter'minate. (L. itideterminatus,
undefined. F. inflorescence indeterminee.) Same
as /., racemose.

X., mix'ed. (F. inflorescence mixte.) De
CandoUe's term for flow'er-clusters in which the

two forms, cymose and racemose, are mingled ;

it includes the Thyrsus, mixed Panicle, and
Verticillaster.

X., monopod'ial. (Mo'i/os, single ; ttoi's,

a foot.) Same as /., racemose.

I., multiflo'rous. (L. multus, many;
flos, a flower.) Same as /., racemose.

X., pan'icled. (L. panieula, a tuft.) The
form of /., racemose, in which the lateral axes of

the first order branch and jn'oduce axes of the
second and higher orders, all of which may ter-

minate in a flower. It includes those with

elongated axes, the true Panicle and the com-

pound Panicle ; and those with abbreviated axes,
the comjiact Panicle and the compound Umbel.
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Zm pluriflo'rous. (L. plus, more
; Jlos, a

flower.) Suuif :is /., tnultijiorous.

!•, racemose. (L. racemus, a cluster of

grapes. Y . injiorescence indefinie ; G. racemoser

Bliithenstand.) That form of inflorescence in

wliifh there is a main axis or rachis bearing a
number of lateral branches which have been de-

veloped in acropetal succession. As a rule, the

lateral shoots do not usually grow longer than
that portion of the main axis which lies above
their insertion, as in the currant.

I.s, race'mose, com'pound. These are

formed when the lateral shoots which bear the

flowers are again branched, as, for example,
when several capitula are arranged on the main
axis in the same way as the flowers of a raceme.

I.s, race'mose, com'pound, betero-
gren'eously. ("ETtpos, diflerent; yho^, a

kind.) Inflorescences in which the branches of

the diff'erent orders of compound racemose in-

florescence are dissimilar, as in the capitulate
raceme of Petasitcs, the spicate capitulum of

Scirpete, and the spicate raceme of many grasses.

X.s, race'mose, com'pound, bomo-
geu'eously. ('O/nos, one and the same ; yt j/09,

a kind.) Inflorescences in which the branches
of the tirst and second or higher orders of race-

mose inflorescence are of the same character as

in the compound spike of wheat, the compound
raceme of the grape-vine, and the compound
umbel.

X.s, race'mose, sim'ple. Eacemose in-

florescences in which the lateral shoots of the
first order terminate in a flower without any
further ramification. The axis may either be

elongated, as in the spike of Carex, the spadix
of Arum, and the raceme of the radish

;
or it

may be short, as in the capitulum of Composite
and the umbel of the ivy.

Z., sol'itary. (F. inflorescence solitaire.)
The form in which one flower only is borne on
the floral axis ; it may be terminal, as in the

pfeony ;
or axillary, as in the pansy.

Z., spi'cate. (L. spica, an ear of corn.)
The form of /., racemose, in which the lateral

axes of the first order do not brancli, and each
bears a flower. It includes those with an elon-

gated rachis, the Spike, the Spadix, and the

Raceme ; and those with an abbreviated rachis,
the Capitulum and the simple Umbel.

X., suprafo'liate, (L. supra, above ;

folium, a leaf. F. inflorescence siiprafoHacee.)
See I., abnormal.

X., ter'minal. (L. terminus, a bound.
F. inflorescence terminee.) Same as I., racemose.

X., uniflo'rous. (L. unus, one
; flos, a

flower.) That form which consists of a single
flower terminating each main or lateral axis.

Same as I.,cymose.
In'fluence. (F. influence ; from Low L.

influentia,an inundation; from L. influo, to flow

iu. I. influenza J S. influencia ; G. Einfluss.)
A flowing in. The modifying action which one

body is capable of exercising on another body.
In Pathology, the morbid action of some ex-

ternally or internally developed force or poison.
Also'(F. influencer ; I. influire ; S. influir; G.

einwirJcen), to exercise a modifying action.

X., elec'trlc. Same as Induction, electric.

X., magnet'ic. Same as Magnetic induc-
tion.

Znfluen'tia. Same as Influenza.
Znflueil'za.. (I. influenza, influence, be-

cause it was supposed to be caused by the in-

fluence of the stars. F. influenza, grippe; S.

fluxion epidemica ; G. Einfliessen, Einfluss-
krankheit.) A contagious aff'ection of the re-

spiratory mucous membrane, occurring in a

rapidly-spreading epidemic, which speedily tra-
verses u district. After an incubative period of
three or four days, there is more or less of rigor
with elevation of temperature, aching in the
limbs and back, and sometimes vomiting ; then
sneezing, frontal headache, rosy conjunctiva,
sore throat, hoarseness, hard, noisy cough, tight-
ness in the chest, and oppressed breathing, with

great prostration of mind and body, occur; the
fever is high, but soon becomes remittent, with
free perspiration, sudamina, and herpes labialis

;

the expectoration, at first thin, becomes muco-
purulent ,

the tongue is furred and often dry,
and there may be diarrhoea and jaundice ;

the
weakness increases, tremors may supervene, and
delirium

;
in a few days convalescence com-

mences, but is protracted ;
the fatal cases are

few, and these are produced by asthenia, or by
some chest complication, as pneumonia, or

pleurisy. It has been thought that an epidemic
of influenza is a precursor of one of malignant
cholera, but without much apparent foundation.

Also, a communicable disease of horses, cha-
racterised by shivering and fever, with quick,
short breathing, swelling in the parotid region,

pain in the chest, and cough, at tirst dry, then

accompanied by a more or less abundant mucous
secretion, and sometimes conjunctivitis; there
is great weakness and a long convalescence.
The term has also been applied to an epidemic

resembling the enteric fever of man which
occurs in horses.

X., bacte'ria of. According to Seifert,
the particles of grey matter mixed with the
tenacious mucus of the nose and throat, which

appear when the febrile symptoms are at their

height, contain numerous mici"ococci, from Vo—
2 mm. in length and 1 mm. in breadth, aiTanged
in long chains (Streptococci). They disappear
when the presence of cells in the secretion in-

creases, and are absent in bronchitis. Lustig
has found various microbes in the pneumonia of

horses due to influenza.

I. europse'a. The disease described under
the chief heading.
Znfluen'zoid. {Influenza; Gr. eloos,

likeness.) Eesembliug Influenza.
Xn'flux. (L. influxus, part, of influo, to

flow into.) The act of flowing in
;
influence.

X., ner'vous. The special centrifugal
action of the central nervous system which in-

fluences the organs and tissues outside it.

Informls. (L. in, neg. ; forma, shape.
F. informe.) Having no determinate form ;

shapeless.

Applied by Illiger to a Family of the mult-

angulated Mammifera, comprehending those

which have the subcutaneous cellular tissue so

loaded with fat that their form is efl"aced.

Inforill'itas. (L. informis, shapeless.)
Same as Beformxty.
Znfortu'niuxn. (L. infortunium, mis-

fortune.) A sjTionym of Counter -fissure.
In'fra-. "(L. infra.) A prefix signifying

beneath, below.

In'fra-acro'mio-humera'lis. (L.

infra, below
;

acromion ; humerus, the arm
bone. F. sous-acromio-humeral of Chaussier.)
The deltoid muscle.

Infra- atloi'deuSt Same as Subatloid.
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Zn'fra-ax'illary. (L. infra, beneath;
axilla, the iirinpit.) Siiuated beneath the axilla,
or the axil of a leaf or branch.

Z. re'grlon. The part of the lateral region
of the chest bounded above by a line drawn

transversely about two inches below the nipple ;

below by a line corresponding to the edge of the
false ribs; anteriorly by a line drawn vertically
about an inch and a half on the outer side of

the nipple ;
and posteriorly by a line drawn

vertieall}' downwards from the lower part of the
outer border of the scapula.
In'fra-axoi'deuS. Same as Snhaxoid.

Znfrabranch'ial. (L. infra; branehia.)
Beneath llie branehisc.

X. chamber. The ventral division of the

pallial cbambiT of Lamellibranchiata.

Xnfracephal'ic. {h. infra; Oy. Kt4>-

aXi'i, tbc head.) Eelow the head.

Infraclav'icle. (L. i«/ra; clavicle.)
Same as Infrachiricitlur bone.

Znfraclavic'ular. {h. infra; clavicle.)

Situate below the clavicle.

Z. bone. (F. os sous-claviculaire.) A bone
of fishes. In its earliest state, as in Acipenser,
it is the lowest of three dermal scutes which
meets its fellow of the opposite side below

;
in

most otber fishes these scutes have become sub-

dermal, and form part of the pectoral arch, which
consists of cartilage or cartilage-bone.

Z. fos'sa. See Fossa, infraclavicular.
Z. lymphatic glands. See Glands, in-

fraclavicular.
Z. re'gion. The part of the anterior re-

gion of the chest bounded above by the clavicle,
below by the fourth rib, on the inside by the

outer border of the sternum, and on the outside

by the outer edge of the deltoid muscle.
'

Infracoccyg'e'US. (L. iyifra, beneath ;

coccyx.) A muscle on the under surface of the

tail of many mammals, connecting the several

vertebriB to each other.

Infracos'tal. (L. infra, beneath
; costa,

a rib.) Beneath the ribs.

Z. ar'tery. An occasional branch of the
internal mammary artery as it enters the tho-

racic cavity ;
it slants downwards and outwards

on the inner surfaces of the upper ribs, often as

far as the sixth, and inosculates with the ante-

rior intercostal and the aortic intercostal ar-

teries.

Z. mus'cles. (F. muscles sous-costaux ;

G. TJnterrippcnmus'keln.) Small slips of muscles
on the same plane as the internal intercostal

muscles, extending from the inner surface of one
rib to the corresponding surface of the next

succeeding rib, or even to the following one or

two ribs. There are usually ten on each side.

Z. mus'cles of Verbey'en. The same
as Infracostal muscles.

Znfrac'tion. (L. infractio, a breaking
to pieces. G. EinhnicKung.) ^&uiQs.s Fracture,
</reenstick.
Also (G. EinbrecJmng), a driving into

; as

the driving of a piece of a fractured skull into

the cranial cavity, so that there is an external

depression with a rounded edge.

Znfradiaphrag-mat'ic. (L. infra;
Gr. cidcppayixa, a partition-wall. F. sous-dia-

pJiragtnatique.) Beneath the diaphragm.
Znfraliy'oid. (L. infra; hyoid bone.)

Below the Ki/oid bone.

Z. bursa. Same as Bursa subhijoidea.
X- region. See Region, infrahyoid.

Inframaxn'mary. (L. infra; mamma,
the breast gland.) Below the mammary gland.

Z. re'grion. The part of the anterior sur-
face of the thorax which lies between the seventh
rib and the lower border of the chest, having as

its inner boundary the outer border of the ster-

num, and as its outer a vertical line drawn about
an inch and a half outside the nipple. It con-
tains the thin lower margins of the lung on both

sides, with part of the liver on the right side,
and of the stomach on the left.

Inframar'g'mal. (L. infra; margo, a

margin.) Beneath a margin or border.
Z. gy'rus. The Gyrus temporalis superior.

Inframaxil'lary. (L. infra, beneath ;

maxilla,\\\c ydw. F. sous-maxillaire.) Situated
under the jaw.

Z. g-land. The Submaxillary gland.
Z. nerve. (G. unterer Kiefernerv.) One

branch or more of the cervico-facial division of
the facial nerve which perforates the deep cer-

vical fascia, and divides into slender twigs
which form arches beneath the platysma as far

as the hyoid bone
;

it supplies the platysma and
the integument, and joins the superficial cervical
nerve.

Znframazillosternodym'ia. (L.
infra; maxilla, tiie jaw; stirnum, the breast

bone; Gr. ci'ou^oi, twins.) A double monstrosity
united by the inferior maxillary bones and the
sterna.

Znfra-occip'ital. (L. infra; occiput,
the back of the head.) Below the occiput.

Z. nerve. The Suboccipital nerve.

Infra-or'bital. (L. infra; orbita, an
orbit.) Beneath the orbit.

Z. ar'tery. (L. infra; orbita, an orbit.

F. artere sous-orbitaire ; G. Unteraugenhohlen-
sehlagader.) A branch of the internal maxiUary
artery in the sphenomaxillary fossa. It traverses
the infraorbital canal, and emerges at its anterior

opening beneath the levator labii superioris ;

it then divides into numerous branches, some of
which supply the lacrimal sac and the parts
about the inner angle of the orbit, and others
anastomose with branches of the ophthalmic,
facial, transverse facial, and buccal arteries ; in
the canal it gives off a long thin branch, which
enters the orbit and supplies the inferior rectus
and tlie inferior oblique muscles of the eye,
and the lacrimal gland, and an anterior dental

branch, which supplies the incisor and canine

teeth, and the mucous lining of the antrum.
Z. bone. (F. os infraorbitaire.) A bone of

the exoskeleton of Teleostean fishes which forms
an arch on the lower border of the orbit.

Z. canal'. See Canal, infraorbital.
Z. fora'men. See Foramen, infraorbital.
Z. groove. See Groove, infraorbital.
Zi nerve. (G. Unteraugenhohlennerv.) A

name given to the superior maxillary nerve when
it enters the infraorbital canal.

Z. nerves. (F. nerfs sous-orbitaires ; G.

Tlnteraugenhnhknncrveti.) Branches of the tem-

poro-facial division of the facial nerve
; they

supply the buccinator and orbicularis oris

muscles, the levatores labii superioris and anguli
oris, and the nasal muscles; they unite with the
terminal branches of the superior maxillary
nerve to form the infraorbital plexus, and they
communicate with the nasal and infratrochlear

nerves, and with the upper branches of the
cervico-facial division.

Also, the facial branches of the superior
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maxillary nerve. Thej- emerge from the infra-

orbital canal, and supply the skin of the cheek,
side of the nose, and upper lip. Near the orbit

they form the infra-orbital plexus by communi-
cating with the infra- orbital nerves of facial.

I. plex'us. (L. plexus, a weaving. G.

TTiiteraugiuncrvgeJlccht.) A nerye plexus lying
below the orbit, and formed by the junction of

the infra-orbital branches of the superior maxil-

lary nerve with those of the facial nerve.

I. sul'cus. (L. sulcus, a furrow.) Same
as Groov;, ii/fra-orbital.

Z. vein. (F. rei)ie sous-orbitaire ; G. Un-

teraugeuhohlenhlnfadir.) The vein accompany-
ing the artery of the same name. The rootlets

communicate with the facial veins, and the
trunk terminates posteriorly in the alveolar

plexus of veins and the veins corresponding to

the terminal branches of the internal maxillary
artery.
Xnfra-or'bitar. Same as Infra-orbital.

Infra-or'bitary. Same as Infra-orbital.

Znfrapu'bian. (L. infra, below.) Same
as Su/ipubic.

I. lig''ainent. The ligament, subpubic.

Znfrascap'ular. (L. infra, beneath;
scapula, the shoulder-blade. F. sous-scapu-
laire.) Below or beneath the shoulder-blade.

I. ar'tery . An offset of the dorsal branch
of the subscapular artery, which supplies the
ventral aspect of the scapula and the subscapu-
laris muscle.

Also, the same as Stibscapular artery.
I. re'grion. The part of the posterior re-

gion of the chest bounded above by a transverse
line on the level of the angle of the scapula,
below by a transverse line on the level of the
twelfth dorsal vertebra, on the outer side by a

vertical line from the lower part of the outer
border of the scapula, and on the inner side by
the spine.

Znfrascapula'ris. (L. infra.) Same
as Sitbscapularis.
Infraserra'tus. (L. infra; serratus

magnus.) Lying beneath the serratus magnus
muscle.

I. bur'sa. See Bursa subserrata.

Infraspinalis. (L. infra.) Same as

Infraspinatus.
Infraspina'tUS. (L. infra, beneath;

spina, a spine. F. muscle sous-cpineux ; G.

tlntergrcitenmuskel.) A muscle of the dorsum of
the scapula. It arises from the whole of the

infraspinous fossa except the neck, lower angle,
and inferior border of the bone, from the
lower surface of the spinous process, and from
the fascia covering the muscle. It is inserted
into the middle facette of the great tuberosity of

the humerus, It is supplied by the suprascapular
vessels and nerve, and by the dorsal branch of
the subscapular artery. It assists in rotating
the head of the humerus outwards.

! bur'sa. See Bursa infraspinata and
B. infraspinati.

Znfraspi'nous. (L. infra; spina, a

spine. Y. soHs-t-pinexx.) Beneath the spine.
I. aponeuro'sis. See Aponeurosis, in-

fraspinous.
I, fossa. See Fossa infi-aspinafa.

Znfrastape'dial. (L. infra; stapes, a

stuTup.) Situated beneath the stapes.
Z. car'tilagre. One of three cartilagi-

nous rays projecting from the distal end of the
columella auris in Birds,

Infraster'nal. (L. infra, beneath ;

sternum, the breast bnuc.) Below the sternum.
Z. depres'sion. The pit of the stomach

;

a superficial depression over the eusifonn carti-

lage bounded on each side by the prominences
of the seventh costal cartilages.

Z. fos'sa. (L. fossa, a pit.) The I. de-

pression.

Xnfratem'poral. (L. infra; tempora,
the temples.) Beneath the temples.

Z. crest. The Crista alee magna.
Z. fos'sa. The Fossa, zygomatic.

Znfrathorac'ic. (L. infra; thorax,
the chest.) Below the thorax.

Xnfratrocliailter'ic. (L. infra ; tro-

chanter.) Below the troclianter.

Infratroch'lear. (L. infra, beneath ;

trochlea, a pulley.) Beneath the pulley of the

trochlearis muscle.
Z. nerve. (G. Unterrollnerv.) A branch

of the nasal nerve in the orbit. It runs forwards
beneath the pulley of the trochlearis muscle and
terminates in the upper eyelid, conjunctiva,
and side of the nose. In the orbit it gives off

a communicating branch to the supratrochlear
nerve.

Infravag'i'nal. (L. infra, beneath;
vagina, a sheath.) Beneath the vagina.

Z. por'tion of cer'vix u'teri. The
lower third of the cervix uteri, or that part of

the cervix situated below the insertion of the
anterior vaginal wall. (Schroeder.)
Infric'tion. (L. infrictus, part, of in-

frico, to rub in.) The rubbing into the skin of

an ointment.

Infrig-ida'tion. (L. in, in; frigidus,
cold.) The act of making cold.

Znfrixi'g'ent. (L. i/yOvw^o, to break off;

to diminish.) A synonym of Corrigi nt.

Infructes'cence. (L. ««," in
; fructus,

fruit.) Sir J. D. Hooker's term for an aggrega-
tion of fruits, as in the mulberry.
Infrug-iferous. (L. in, neg. ; frux,

fruit ; fero, to bear.) Not bearing fruit.

Znfundib'ula. (PI. of infundibulum, a

funnel.) The funnels of Cephalopods.
Z. of bronch'iole. Same as Lung, in-

fundibula of.

Z. ofkid'ney. See Kidney, infundihula of.
Z. of lungr. See Lung, infundibula of.

Z. pulmo'num. (L.^j?</»io, alung.) See

Limg, infundibula of.
Z. re'num. (L. ren, the kidney.) See

Kidney, infundibula of.

Infundib'ular. Same as Infundibuli-

form.
Znfundibula'ta. (L. infundibulum, a

funnel.) A synonym of Grjmnoleemata.
Xnfundi'b'uiiform. (L. infundibu-

lum, a funnel
; forma, likeness. F. infundibu-

Uforme; I. infundiboliforme; S. infundibuli-

forme ; G. trichterformig.) Shaped like a

funnel.
In Botany, applied to a monopetalous corolla,

the tube of which widens gradually until near

the summit, which expands greatly, as in the

tobacco, Nicotiana tabacum.
Z. fas'cia. See Fascia, infundibuUform.

Infundib'ulo - ovarian lig" a-
meil'ta See Ligamentum infundibulo-orari-
cum.

Znfundib'ulo-pel'vic lig''ainent.
See Ligamentum infundibulo-pelvieum.
Xnfundib'ulUZn. (L. infundibulum ;
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from infunch, to pour in. F. ottonnoir ; G.

Trickier.) A funnel. Applied to structures

resembling a funnel in sliape.

Also, a term for the funnel-shaped extension
of the poritona;um which forms the canal between
the external opening and the intestinal opening
in an artificial anus.

Also, a tubular organ in the. Cephalopoda
through which the water is diiven fi-om the

gills.

Also, the gastric cavity of Ctenophora with
which the oesophageal tube communicates by an

opening capable of being closed by muscles ;
it

gives off eight vessels to the swimming sacs, and
two which are dilated into two terminal sacs,
which suiTound the sense organ at the aboral

pole.
I. cer'ebrl. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)

See /. of bra'ui.

Z. coch'Ieae. See I. of cochlea.

I. femora'li-vascula're. (L. femur,
the thigh ; vanculum, a small vessel.) Thomp-
son's term for the crural canal.

I. lacbryma'le. The Lacrimal sac.

Z. of brain. (F. infundibulum de cerveau ;
G. Gchirntrichter.) A funnel-shaped prolonga-
tion downwards and forwards of the floor of the
third ventricle of the brain; at its extremity is

the pituitary body. Its length is about 7 mm.,
its thickness varies from 1*7 to 3-4 mm.

X. of cochlea. (L. cochlea, a snail shell.

F. infundibulum du limagon ; G. Schnecken-

trichter.) The delicate, expanded termination
of the modiolus under the cupola of the cochlea.

Z. of ear. The I. of cochlea.

Z. of eth'moid bone. (G. Siebbein-

irichier.) A long, sinuous, cellular canal con-

necting through the anterior ethmoidal cells

the frontal sinus with the middle meatus of the
nose.

Z. of Fallopian tube. (G. Eileiter-

trichter.) The fimbriated end of the Fallopian
tube.

I. of heart. (F. infundibulum du cceur.)
The Conus arteriosus.

Z. of kidney. See Kidney, infundibu-
lum of.

Z. of na'sal fos'sse. Same as /. of
ethmoid bone.

Z. ventric'uli. (L. ventriculus, the sto-

mach.) The 'Esophagus.
Z. ventric'uli ter'tii cer'ebri. (L. ven-

triculus, the stomach; tertius, third; cerebrum,
the brain.) The same as I. of brain.

Infusca'tion. (L. infusco, to make
dark.) The act of darkening or blackening.
Infuse'. (F. infuser ; from L. infusus,

part, of infundo, to pour into or upon. I. in-

fondare; S. infundir ; G. cingiessen, eimvei-

chen.) To pour in ; to introduce
;
to steep in a

fluid.

Znfusibil'ity. (E. infuse. F. infusi-
bilite ; I. infusibilita ; S. infusibilidad ; G.

Unschmelzbarkeit.) Incapability of being
melted or fused.

Infusible. (E. infuse. F. infusible; I.

infuslbile ; S. infusible ; G. unschmelzbar.)
Not capable of being melted or fused.

Infu'sion. XEi.infitse. 'F. infusion ; 1.

infu.siouv ; S. infusion; G. Infusion, Eingiess-
ting, Einweichung, Aufguss.) The act of infu-

sing, or pouring in.

In Pharmacy, the process of steeping a sub-
stance in water so as to extract its virtues.

Also (F. infuse, infusion ; G. Aufguss), the

product of the process.
In the U.S. Ph. an infusion, the strength of

which is not prescribed by the physician, nor
directed by the Pharmacopoeia, is ordered to be

prepared by putting 10 parts of the substance,
coarsely comminuted, into a suitable vessel,

pouring 100 parts of boiling water on it, cover-

ing the vessel tightly, letting it stand two hours,
then straining, and passing such an amount of
water through the strainer as will make the
total product weigh 100 parts.

In the G. Ph., an infusion, not specially or-

dered, is prepared so that 10 parts of the strained

product represent one part of the substance in-
fused.

Also, in Surgery, the act of introducing me-
dicinal substances into the veins by means of
the Infusor, or into these or other cavities, or
into the parenchyma of organs, by hydrostatic
pressure ;

a tube being introduced into the

cavity or organ, and connected by means of an
india-rubber tube with a funnel, or other recep-
tacle, for the fluid to be injected, which is raised
to such a height that the pressure of the fluid is

sufficient to overcome the resistance of the or-

gan or tissues.

Z. jar. An apparatus in which to prepare
an infusion

;
it consists of an earthenware jug

containing a strainer on which to receive the
material to be dealt with.

X. of bear-ber'ry. See Infusum uvce
ursi.

X. of cham'omlle. See Infusum anthem-
idis.

Z. of chiret'ta. See Infusion chirafce.

Z. of cloves. See Infusum caryophylli.
Z. of flax-seed. See Infusum lini.

Z. of foxglove. See Infusum digitalis.
Z. of g'in'ger. See Infusum zingiberis.
X. of grulan'cha. Infusum tinosporce.
X. of hick'ory ash'es and soot. A

pint of clean hickory ashes and a gill of soot

are infused for twenty-four hours in half a

gallon of boiling water; the fluid is then de-
canted and taken in doses of a wineglassful
three or four times a day for the relief of dys-
pepsia.

Z. of hop. See Infusum lupuli.
X. of horserad'ish, com'pound. See

Infusum armoracicc compoaitum.
X, Of Zn'dian bar'berry. See Infusum

berberis.

Z. of jequir'lty. See Infusum ab)-i pre-
catorii.

Z. of karl'ysCt, com'pound. See Infu-
sum andrographis compositum.

X. Of kous'so. See Infusum cusso.

X. of lin'seed. See Infusum lini.

X. of or ang^e peel. See Infusum au-
rantii.

X. of or'ang-e peel, compound. See

Infusum aurantii compositum.
X. of rhat'any. See Infusum kramerice.
X. of rhu'barb. See Infusum rhei.

X. of -wild cher'ry. See Infusum primi
virginianrc.
Infu'so-decoc'tum. (L. infusus;

decoctus, part, of deco<iwj, to boil down.) A
pharmaceutical preparation made partly by in-

fusinir the substance and partly by boiling it.

Infu'SOr. (L. infusus. F. infusoir.) An
instrument proposed by Ilucter for the intro-

duction of blood or other nutritive substances
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into the tissues. It consists of an open glass

tube, 1 em. in diameter, drawn at one end into a

point, graduated in cubic centimetres and lialf

cubic centimetres, and containing up to its zero
about half an ounce of fluid ; on to the pointed
end is slipped an india-rubber tube, 65 cm. long,
to which is attached a hollow metallic needle

containing 45 or 50 apertures; the needle is in-

troduced into the subcutaneous tissues after the

glass tube has been tilled with the fluid to be

introduced, and the liquid penetrates by its

own weight into the lymph spaces.
Infuso'ria. (L. iw/;<?;«?o, to pour into. F.

iiifiisoircs ; G. Infusionsthierchcn, Infusoricn.)
A Class of the Subkingdom Protozoa, being mi-
nute ciliated organisms, with a more or less

definite body-form, possessing cilia or flagella
situated on the delicate, transparent, membra-
nous cuticle which covers a contractile striped

layer, the two forming the ectosarc
; they have

usually a mouth and anus, and possess a rhyth-
mically contractile vesicle at one or both ends of
the ectosarc, which injects fluid into the paren-
chyma, or ejects it by surface-pores ; a nucleus
and a rod- like nucleolus are always present, the
former being at one time thought to be the female
and the latter the male organ. They multiply
by conjugation and fission, or budding.

I., cepb'alo'id, {TLt<pa\ii, the head; sloos,

likeness.) Czermak's term for the spermatozoa
of fishes.

X., cephalu'ro'id. (KEc^aX?} ; ovpa, the

tail; sloos, likeness.) Czermak's term for the

spermatozoa of mammals.
Z., Intesti'nal. (L. intestinalis, intes-

tinal.) In the stomachs of vegetable eaters, as

the horse and ox, many kinds of Infusoria are
found. In man the Cercomonas intestinalis and
the Balantidium coli have been seen.

Z., u'roid. {Obpa, the tail
; eIoos, like-

ness.) Czermak's term for the spermatozoa of

birds and reptiles.
Znfuso'rial. Kelating to the Infusoria,
Xnfuso'riform. Having the likeness of

the Infusoria.
Ixifuso'riuS. (L. infnndo, to pour into.

F. infusoire ; G. Infusion gehorig.) Of, or be-

longing to, an Infusion.
Infu'sum. (L. infusus ; part, of in-

fundo. F. infusion; G. Aufguss.) An Jw-

fusion.
I. ab'ri precato'ril. Infusion of jequi-

rity. Moyne's formula is powdered jequirity
seeds 3'2 parts macerated in 500 parts of
cold water for twenty-four hours, and then
500 parts of hot water added

;
when cold it is

filtered.

X. ama'rum sim'plex. (L. amarus,
bitter

; simplex, simple.) The /. gentiance com-

positum.
X. androg-'raphis, Ind. Ph. Kariyat,

bruised, half an ounce, orange peel and cori-

ander fruit, bruised, of each 60 grains, boiling
water 10 fluid ounces. Infuse for an hour and
strain. Tonic and stomachic. Dose, 1-5—2

ounces, twice or thrice daily.
I. ang-ustu'rse. Same as I. cuspariee.
X. anthem'idis, B. Ph. (F. tisane de

chamomille romaine ; G. RUmischekamillenthee.)
One part of chamomile flowers is infused in 20

parts of boiling distilled water for fifteen minutes
and strained. Dose, 1—4 ounces.

X. armora'ciee compos'ltum. Fresh
horseradish root, sliced, one part, black mustard

seed one part, macerated for two hours in 20

parts of biiiling distilled water, and compound
spirit of horseradish one part added. A warm-
ing stimulant. Used as a gargle in loss of voice.

Dose, 1—2 ounces.

X. aurant'll, B. Ph. (F. tisane d'icorce
d'orange; G. Fomeranzenschalen- Aufguss.)
One part of bitter orange peel is infused for
fifteen minutes in 20 parts of boiling distilled
water and strained. Dose, 1—2 ounces.

X. aurant'll compos'ltum, B. Ph. (F.
tisane d'ecorce d'orange composce ; G. Pomer-
anzen- und Citronen-schalen-Aufguss.) Four
parts of bitter orange peel, 2 parts of fresh lemon
peel, and one part of bruised cloves, are infused
for fifteen minutes in 160 parts of boiling distilled

water. Dose, I—2 ounces.
X. baros'mse. The I. buchii.

X. ber'beris, Ind. Ph. One part of the
root bark of Indian barberry infused for an hour
in 20 parts of boiluig water and strained. Tonic,
antiperiodic, and diaphoretic. Dose, 1"5—3
ounces twice or thrice daily.

X. braye'rae, U.S. Ph. (F. apozcme de
cousso ; G. Eossotrank.) Six parts of brayera,
in No. 20 powder, are infused in 100 parts of

boiling water and allowed to cool. It should be

dispensed without straining.
X. bu'chu, B. Ph. (F. tisane de bucco ;

G. Buchuaufguss.) One part of buchu leaves is

infused in 20 parts of boiling distilled water for

half an hour and strained. Dose, 1—4 ounces.
X. calum'bse, B. Ph. (F. tisane de Co-

lombo ; G. Kolomboaufgnss.) One part of ca-
lumba root is infused for half an hour in 20

parts of cold distilled water and strained. Dose,
1—2 ounces.

X. car'nis frig''lde para'tum. (L.
caro, flesh ; frigide, coldly ; paratus, prepared.)
Same as Liebig's beef tea.

X. caryopbyl'li, B. Ph. (F. tisane de

girofle ; G. Gewiirznelkenaufguss.) One part
of cloves is infused in 40 parts of boiling dis-

tilled water for half an hour and strained.

Dose, 1— 4 ounces.

X. cascaririse, B. Ph. (F. tisane decas-
carille ; G. Kaskar ilia-Aufguss.) One part of

cascarilla bark, in No. 20 powder, is infused for

half an hour in 10 parts of boiling distilled water
and strained. Dose, 1—2 ounces.

Z. cat'ecbu, B. Ph. (F. tisane de cachoit

composee ; G. Katechuaufguss mil Zimnit.)
Catechu 5'3 parts and cinnamon bark one part
are infused in 149 parts of boiling distilled

water for half an hour and strained. Dose, 1—2

ounces.
X. cat'ecbu compos'ltum. The 1.

cateclm.

X. cbamomil'lae roma'nse. The /. an-
themidis.

X< cbira'tae. B. Ph. (F. tisane de ehirette ;

G. Chiretta-thce.) One part of chiretta is in-

fused for half an hour in 40 parts of distilled

water at 120^ F. (48-88' C.) and strained. Dose,
1—2 ounces.

X. clncbo'nae, U.S. Ph. Six parts of

yellow cinchona, in No. 40 powder, are moist-

ened with 3 parts of a mixture of one part of

aromatic sulphuric acid with 50 parts of water,

packed into a conical glass percolator, the re-

mainder of the acid water poured upon it, and
then such an amount of water as will cause the
infusion to weigh 100 parts.

X. clncbo'nae ac'idum, B. Ph. (F. tisane
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acidnUede quinqnina ; G. saurer China-aufyKss.)
Oue part of i-ed cinchona bark, in No. 40 powder,
is infused in 20 parts of boiling distilled water
and a quarter part of aromatic sulphuric acid
for one hour and strained. Dose, 1—2 ounces.

Z. cop'tidls, lud. Ph. Five drachms of

coptis root infused for two hours in a pint of

boiling water and strained. A bitter tonic.

Dose, 1—2 ounces, thrice daily.
Z. cuspa'rlae, B. Ph. (F. tisane d'an-

gusture ; (i. Anc/usttira-Aiifyuss.) One part
of cuspara bark, in No. 40 powder, is infused
for one hour in 20 parts of distilled water at

48-88^ C. (120° F.) and strained. Dose, 1—2
ounces.

Z. cus'so, B. Ph. (F. tisane de cousso ;

G. Kossotrank.) One part of kousso is infused
for fifteen minutes in 16 parts of boiling distilled

water and strained. Dose, 4—8 ounces.
Z. dlg;ita'lls, B. Ph. (F. tisane de digi-

tale; G. Fingerhutaufguss.) One part of fox-

glove leaves are infused for fifteen minutes in

156 parts of boiling distilled water and strained.

Dose, 2—t fluid drachms.
In U.S. Ph., 185 parts of boiling water are

poured upon 3 parts of digitalis, in No. 20 pow-
der, and 3 parts of cinnamon, in No. 20 powder,
and macerated for two hours in a covered ves-

sel ;
it is then strained, 15 parts of alcohol added,

and then sufiicient water to make the infusion

weigh 200 parts. Dose, a tablespoonful (16

grammes), three times a day.
Z. dios'mae. The /. buchit.

X> dulcama'rae, Ind. Ph. (F. tisane de

doitce-amere ; G. Bittersiissaufgtiss.) One part
of dulcamara is infused for an hour in 10 parts of

boiling water and strained. Alterative, diure-

tic, and diaphoretic. Dose, 1—2 ounces, thrice

daily.
Z. erg^o'tse, B. Ph. (F. tisane de seigle

ergote ; G. MutterkornaufgKss.) One part of

crushed ergot is infused for half an hour in 40

parts of boiling distilled water and strained.

Dose, 1—2 ounces.

Z. erentla'nae compos'itum, B. Ph.

(F. tisane de gentiane composie ; G. Enzianauf-
guss.) One part of gentian root and 2 parts of

fresh lemon peel are infused for half an hour in
80 parts of boiling water and strained. Dose,
1—2 ounces.

Z. bemldes'ml, Ind. Ph. Hemidesmus
root one ounce infused for an hour in ten ounces
of boiling water and strained. Alterative
tonic. Dose, 2—3 ounces, thrice daily.

Z. tau'mull. Same as /. lupnti.
Z. jaborandi, B. Ph. One part of jabo-

randi is infused for half an hour in 20 parts of

boiling distilled water and strained. Dose,
1—2 ounces.

Z. krame'rise, B. Ph. (F. tisane de ra-
tanhia ; G. Jiatan/ia-Aa/gtiss.) One part of

rhatany root is infused for half an hour in 20

parts of boiling distilled water. Dose, 1—2
ounces.

Z. H'nl, B. Ph. (F. tisane de lin ; G.

Leinsamenaufguss.) Three parts of linseed and
one of dried liquorice root, in No. 20 powder,
are infused for two hours in 87"5 parts of boil-

ing distilled water and strained.

Z. li'ni compos'ltuin. The I. lini.

Z. lu'pull, B. Ph. (F. tisane de houblon ;

G. Hopfenaufguss.) One part of hop is infused
for an hour in 20 parts of boiling distilled water
and strained. Dose, 1—2 ounces.

Z. xuati'cse, B. Ph. (F. tisane de ma-
tico ; G. Maticoaufguss.) One part of matico
leaves is infused for half an hour in 20 parts of

boiling distilled water and strained. Dose, 1—4
ounces.

Z. nu'cis vomicae, Ind. Ph. Two
drachms of bruised nux vomica seeds infused for

an hour in 12 ounces of boiling water and
strained. Dose, 4 fluid drachms, gradually in-
creased to 8 or 10, thrice

daily.
Z. pi'cls liq'uidae. The Aqua picis.
Z. pru'ni virginla'nl, U.S. Ph. (F.

tisane d'ecorce de cerisier sauvage ; G. Wiid-
kirschenthee.) Four parts of wild cherry, in
No. 40 powder, are moistened with 6 parts of
water and macerated for an hour; it is then

packed fiimly in a conical glass percolator, and
\vater is gradually poured upon it till the infu-
sion measures 100 parts. A mild tonic and car-
diac sedative. Used in irritative dyspepsia,
nervous cough^ and the cough of phthisis.
Dose, 2—3 ounces (64

—96 grammes), several
times daily.

Z. qiias'siae, B. Ph. (F. tisane de quas-
sie ; G. Quassia-Aufgnss.) One part of quas-
sia wood is infused for half an hour in 80 par(s
of cold distilled water and strained. Dose, 1—2
ounces.

Z. rbe'l, B. Ph. (F. tisane de rhubarhe ;
G. Rhabarberaufguss.) One part of rhubarb
root is infused for half an hour in 40 parts of

boiling distilled water and strained. Dose, 1—2
ounces.

Z. rlie'i kall'num. Rhubarb root sliced

100 parts, sodium borate and potassium carbonate,
of each 10 parts, are infused for fifteen minutes
in boiling distilled water 900 parts ;

alcohol 90

parts is now added, and the infusion macerated
for an hour ; it is then expressed lightly and
cinnamon water added in the proportion of 15
to 85 parts of the infusion.

Z. ro'sse ac'idum, B. Ph. (F. tisane de
rose composee ; G. saurer Bosenaujguss.) Two
parts of dried red rose petals are infused for

half an hour in 80 parts of boiling distilled

water to which one part of diluted sulphuric
acid has been added, and strained. Dose, 1—2

ounces.

Z. ro'sse compos itum. The I. roses

acidum.
Z> sen'egrae, B. Ph. (F. tisane de poly-

gale de Virginie ; G. Senega-Aufguss.) One
part of senega root, in No. 20 powder, is infused
for half an hour in 20 parts of boiling distilled

water and strained. Dose, 1—2 ounces.
Z< sen'nse, B. Ph. (F. tisane de send;

G. Senna-Aufg uss.) Two parts of senna and
one eighth part of ginger are infused for half an
hour in 20 parts of boiling distilled water, and
strained. Dose, 1—2 ounces.

Z. sen'nse compos'itum, U.S. Ph.

(F. tisane de sine composie ; G. Scnna-aufguss.)
Six parts of senna, 12 parts of manna, 12 parts
of sulphate of magnesium, and 2 parts of fennel,
are macerated in 100 parts of boiling water until

cool;, the infusion is then strained, and water
sufiicient to make it 100 parts is added through
the strainer.

The compound infusion of senna of the G. Ph.

(Wienertrank) is made by pouring 30 parts of

boiling water upon 5 parts of senna leaves and
keeping hot in a water bath for five minutes

; it

is allowed to cool, and is then strained ; in the

product are to be dissolved 5 parts of sodium
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tartrate and 10 parts of inaiina. On the sub-
sidence of tlie sediiuout 40 parts arc strained off.

Z. serpenta'rise, B. Fh. (F. tisane dc

serpentaire ; (j. iSvhlamjenwurzelaufguss.) One

part of serpentary root, in No. 20 powder, is in-

fused for half an hour in 40 parts of boiling dis-

tilled water and strained. Dose, 1—2 ounces.

Z. tinos'poree, Ind. Ph. An ounce of

gulancha macerated for two hours in 10 ounces
of cold water and strained. Dose, 1—3 ounces,
thrice dailj'.

Z. u'vse ur'sl, B. Ph. (F. tisane d'uva
ursi ; G. lidrentraubenhlcitteraufguss.) One
part of bearberry leaves is infused for one hour
in 20 parts of boiling distilled water and
strained. Dose, 1—2 ounces.

Z. valeria'nae, B. Ph. (F. tisane de va-
leriane ; G. Baldrianaiifcfuss.) One part of

bruised valerian rhizome is infused for one hour
in 40 parts of boiling distilled water and
strained. Dose, 1—2 ounces.

Z. zing^ib'eris, Ind. Ph. Half an ounce
of ginger is infused for an hour in 10 ounces of

boiling water and strained. Carminative and
diaphoretic. Dose, 1—2 ounces.

Zn'g'a. A Genus of the Nat. Order Zet/u-
minosce.

I. avare'xno-te'iuo, Endl. Supplies some
Barbatimao bark.

Z. barbatima'o, Endl. Supplies some
Barbatimao bark.

Z. burgro'ni, De Cand. Hab. Guinea.
Seeds laxative

; bark acrid and astringent.
Z. clrclna'lis, Willd. (L. circino, to make

round.) Hab. North America. A gum which
exudes from the bark is used for cough lozenges.

Z. faeculifera. (L. feeciila, the lees of
wine ; fero, to bear.) Hab. St. Domingo. Pulp
of pods purgative.

Z. mar'thse, Spreng. Hab. New Cartha-

gena. Supplies some Algaroba.
Z. sapona'ria, Willd. (L. sapo, soap.)

Hab. Moluccas. Bark makes a kind of soap.
Z. sas'sa, "Willd. Hab. Abyssinia. Sup-

plies Sassa gum.
Z. tetrapbyila. (Ttx/Das, four ; (pvX-

Xov, a leaf.) Pulp of pods tonic and astringent.
Z. un'g-uis cat'l, Willd. (L. unguis, a

nail
; catiis, a cat. F. inga ongle-de-chat.)

Cat's claw. Hab. West Indies. A decoction of
the bark is astringent, and also diuretic. Used
externally and internally.

Z. ve'ra. (L. verus, true.) Hab. Brazil.

Astringent.

Ing'en'ium. (L. ingenium; from ffen
in gigno, to beget.) Natural quality.

Z. mor'bl. (L. morbus, disease.) The
special nature of a disease.

Inges'ta. (L. ingestus ; part, of ingero,
to carry or put into.) Things which are taken
into the body by the mouth.

Ing'es'tion. (L. ingestio; from ingero.
F. ingestion.) The introduction of alimentary
substances into the mouth and stomach.

Xng'lo'batei (L. in, in; globus, a ball.)

Having the form of a globe.

Xnfi^lu'vies. (L. inglwvies. F.jabot ;G.
Kropf.) The craw, crop, or gorge of birds. In
Touracous there is a species of rumination from
it. See Crop.

Also, the first stomach of ruminating animals ;

the paunch or Rumen.
Also, Gratiolet's term for the stomach of

leeches.

Also, a term for the Pharynx.
Ing'rat't'. Same as Graft.
Zng-ras'Sial. (Ingrassias.) Name ap-

plied by 1. G. St. Hilaire to the part of the

sphenoid bone called the lesser wings or wings
of Ingrassias.

Zngras'sias, G-iovan'ni Filip'
po. An Italian physician and anatomist, born
at Recalbuto, near Palermo, in 1510, died at
Palermo in 1580. He was called the Sicilian

Hippocrates, and was the first who described
scarlet fever.

Z., apoph'yses of. ('A'7rJ</)uo-is, an off-

shoot.) The I., 'Wings of.

X., pro'cesses of. The /., wings of.

Z., wing's of. The alae minores or lesser

wings of the sphenoid bone.

Xng^raves'cent. (L. ingravescens, part,
of ingravesco, to grow heavier.) Growing gra-

dually worse ; increasing in weight and seve-

rity.
Z. ap'oplexy. ('ATroTrXjigta.) A term

applied to those cases of cei-ebral hemorrhage in
which the apoplectic symptoms gradually deve-

lop from the gradual increase of pressure on the
brain by reason of the continuance of the

bleeding.

Ingravida'tion. (L. ingravido, to get
with young. F. ingravidation ; G. Anfeucht-
ung.) The act of getting, or the state of being,
with young. The same as Impregnation ; and
also as Pregnancy.
Ingre'dient. (F. ingredient; from L.

ingredior, to step into. I. ingrediente ; G.

Bestandtheil.) A substance which enters into
the formation of a compound body.
Zngres'SUS. (L. ingressus, a going into

;

from ingredior, to enter.) An entrance.
Z. supe'rlor. {L. superior, u-p\)ei:) The

upper or cardiac orifice of the stomach.

ZngTOW'ing*. _
(E. in; grow; from Sax.

growan.) Growing into or inwards.
Z. toe'nall. The growth of the lateral

margins of the toenail into the adjoining skin.

It appears to arise from faulty make of boot,

causing pressure on some part of the toe, and
want of cleanliness. The skin assumes a fun-

gous appearance when it overlaps the nail, and
is highly sensitive, and there is a thin serous
and foetid discharge from the granulations.

Zn'STUen. (L. inguen. F. aine ; I. an-

guinaja ; S. ingle; G. Schambug.) The lower
and lateral part of the abdomen immediately
above the thigh ; the groin.

Also, the genital organs.
Z. gronorrhoe'um. {Gonorrhoea.) A

Bubo.
Z. indura'tum. (L. induratus, hard-

ened.) A non-suppurating bubo.

Z. sup'purans. (L. suppuro, to form

matter.) A suppurating bubo.

Z. syphilit'lcum. A syphilitic bubo.

Z. virulent'um. (L. virulentus, full of

poison.) A syphilitic bubo.

Zn'g'Uinal. (L. inguinalis ; from inguen,
the groin. F. inguinal; I. inguinale ; S. in-

guinal ; G. zu den Leisten gehorig.) Of, or

belonging to, the Groin.

I. an'eurysm. Aneurysm of the femoral

artery in the groin, or of the external iliac artery.
Z. ap'erturOf exter'nal. The external

abdominal ring.
Z. ap'erture, inter'nal. The internal

abdominal ring.
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X. ar'terles. (G. Leistenschlagadern.)
Small supeitieial twigs giveu off from the com-
mon femoral arterj' iu the groin, which supply
the inguinal glands and the neighbouring inte-

guments.
Z. ar'tery. (G. Leistenschlagader.) Name

given to the external iliac artery as it passes
through the groin.

Z. canal'. See Canal, inguinal.
Z. colot'omy. See Uolotomij, inguinal.
Z. fos'sse. (L./oss«, a pit.) Same as /.

fossettes.
Z. fos'settes. (F. fossette, a dimple.)

See Fovea inyuinalis externa peritonei and F.

inguinalis interna peritonei.
Z. fur'TO-w, See Furrow, inguinal.
Z. g-lands. See Glands, inguinal, deep,

and G.s, ii/guinal, superficial.
I. her'nia. See Hernia, inguinal.
Z. hydrocele. See Hydrocele, inguinal.
X. ligament, exter'nal. (L. e.Uernus,

outer. G. iiusseres Leistenband.) A synonym
of Poupart's ligament, from its situation.

Z. lig^'ament, inter'nal. (L. internus,
within. G. inneres Leistenband.) A synonym
of Gimbernai's ligament.

Z. lympbat ic g^lands. See Glands, in-

guinal.
Z. nerve, exter'nal. (L. externus, outer.

G. ausseres Leistennerv .) The Genito-crural
nerve.

Z. nerve, inter'nal. (F. nerf inguinale
interne.) The Genito-crural nerve.

Z. pores. Two involutions of the integu-
ment of the groin in antelopes, which secrete

a viscous substance, the use of -wMch is un-
known.

Z. poucta, exter'nal. The Fovea ingui-
nalis externa peritonei.

Z. poucb, inter'nal. The Fovea ingui-
nalis interna peritonei.

Z. re'grion. (F. region inguinale.) The
Groin.

Also, the same as Iliac region.
X. ring-. The internal abdominal ring.

Ing-uinalis. (L. inguen, the groin.)
The Biiphthaimi'.m spinosum.
Zn'g'uino-abdom'inal. (L. inguen;

abdomen, the belly. F. ing uino-abdominal.)
Relating to the groin and to the abdomen.

Z. re'grion. The part of the abdominal

walls, for a space of two fingers' breadth, above
the line of the fold of the groin.

In'g'Uino-cru'ral. (L. inguen; crus,
the leg. F. inguino-crural.) Eelating to the

groin and to the thigh.
Z> re'gion. The triangular space in front

of the upper part of the thigh, just below the

fold of the groin, bounded by the sartorius and
the adductor longus on each side.

Iii'g;uino-cuta'neous. (L. inguen,
the groin ; cutis, the skin. F. inguino-cutane.)
Belonging to the groin and skin.

Z. nerve. (F. nerf inguino-cutane of

Chaussier.) The external cutaneous nerve of the

thigh.

Xn'g'uino-interstit'ial. (L, inguen ;

interstUium, a space between. F. inguino-in-
terstitiel.) A term applied to those .structures

which are found in the walls of the inguinal
canal.

Zng'Ula'tion. (L. in, into; gula, the

throat. F. ingulation.) The introduction of,

or the putting, anything into the throat.

Znhab'itlveness. (F. inhabiter; from
L. inhabito, to dwell in.) In Phrenology, the

propensity in man and other animals to inhabit a

particular region or country, producing love of

nonie, and determining for each species the

dwelling and mode of life best suited to it.

Inhae'rens. See Inherent.

Inliala'tio. ^qc Inhalation.
Z. nitro sa. The inhalation of the fumes

given oti' from the burning of paper which has
been treatinl with potassium nitrate.

Inhala'tiozi. (L. inhalo, to breathe in.
F. inhalation ; I. aspirazione ; S. inhalacion ;
G. Einaihtnung, Einsaugung.) The drawing
in, or inspiring of, air, or fumes, or vapours,
medicated or not, with the breath.

Also, the introduction into the respiratory
passages and lungs, by the act of inspiration, of

gases, vapours, and even of liquids reduced to
the state of spray. By impregnating such sub-
stances with drugs a powerful general as well as
local action can be exerted upon the economy.

Also, a term for Absorption.
Z. disea'ses. The diseases caused by the

breathing of air containing particles of dust;
such are anthracosis and grinders' asthma.

Z. med'icaments. (L. medicamentum,
a drug.) As astiiugcuts, ai-e used alum 1— 12

grains to one ounce of water, tannin 1—15

grains, liquor ferri perchloridi '5—9 minims,
silver nitrate 1—5 grains ;

as resolvents, so-

dium chloride 1—15 grains, ammonium chloride
1—15 grains, sodium carbonate 1—10 grains,
potassium carbonate 1—10 grains, sodium bi-

carbonate 1—15 grains, potassium chlorate 1—10

grains, potassium bromide 1—10 grains; as nar-

cotics, in the proportions and quantities usually
given internally; as alteratives and disinfect-

ants, carbolic acid '5—5 grains to the ounce of

water, potassium iodide 1—25, also with an
addition of pure iodine -05—'5 grain, chlorine
water 5—50 minims, liquor sodaj chlorinatae
2—25 minims, potassium permanganate '5—5

grains, quina3 sulphate '1— 1 grain to one
ounce of water ; against diphtheria, lime water,
pure or diluted with 8 parts of water, or with
the addition of liquor sodaj or potassoe 3—300
minims to the ounce of water; against syphi-
litic affections, corrosive sublimate •!— 1 grain
to the ounce of water.

Z. of atomized flu'ids. See Spray ap-
paratus.

X. of cblo'rlne. See Vapor chlori.

X. of coni'a. See Vapor conina.
Z. of cre'asote. See Vapor creasoti.

Z. of fir-wool oil. See Vapor olei pint
sylvestris.

Z. of hydrocyanic ac'id. See Vapor
acidi hgdrocganiei.

X. Of i'odine. See Vapor iodi.

Inlialato'riuill. (L. inhalo, to breathe

upon.) A room in which persons may inhale
the s])ray of mineral or medicated waters.

Inhale'. (L. inhalo, to breathe upon. F.
inhaler ; I. inspirare ; S. inspirar ; G. einath-

men.) To draw air or vapour into the lungs.
Znha'ler. (L. inhalo. F. inhalateur.)

An instrument for applying the vapour of hot

water, simple or medicated, or the vapour from
some volatile medicament, to the throat and

respiratory passages, or for the administration
of chloroform or other anassthetic agent.
Xnhe'reilt. (L. inharens, part, of inhce-

rio, to stick in, to cleave to. F. inherent; I,
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tnerente; S. inherente ; G. anhangend.) At-
tached to

; inseparable from.
Z. cau'tery. See Cauterisation, inherent.

Znher'iti (E. in ; ¥. heriter, to inherit;
from L. htrcdito ; from heres, an heir. F. ere-

ditare ; S. heredar ; G. erben.) To obtain
from an ancestor.

Znher'itance. (E. »»; 'F. heriter. F.

heritage; I. eredita ; S. herencia ; G. ^rJ-

schaft.) That which is inherited; that which
is obtained from an ancestor.

Z., abridged. The condition in which
the successive stages of development in the em-
bryos of some of the higher animals is curtailed.

Z., aiiipliig''onous. ('A/u(/>(, on both

sides; yovoi, oti'spring.) The inheritance of

the special characteristics of both parents.
Z.| bomocli'ronous. ('0/uos, one and

the same; -^^uvo^, time.) The inheritance of

the tendency to develop in the same order and
at the same time as the parent.

Im boiuotop'ic. (.'Ojuos; toVos, aplace.)
The inheritance of parental features and corpo-
real characteristics.

Inherited. {E. in; 'F. heriter. F. he-
rite ; G. erbet.) Obtained from an ancestor.

Z. disea'ses. (G. Erbkranhheiten.)
Those diseases which are transmissible from

parent to child. The more important are scro-

phulosis, syphilis, gout, rheumatism, rachitis,
and lithiasis

; cancer, apoplexy, epilepsy, hse-

mophilia, diabetes, ichthyosis, lepra, psoriasis,

emphysema of the lungs, cardiac and vascular

affections, especially hemorrhoids
;
and diseases

of the organs of sense, such as cataract, myopia,
hypermetropia, retinitis pigmentosa, deaf-mu-
tism. A strong tendency to certain affections may
also be transmitted, as flooding after delivery,
chorea.

Znhib'iti (L. inhibitus, part, of inhibeo,
to hold in

;
from in, in

; habeo, to hold. F. in-
hiber ; 1. inibire ; S. inhibir ; G. hemmen.) To
restrain.

Inhibition. (L. inhibitus. F. inhibi-

tion; I. inibizione ; S. inhibicion ; G. Ver-

hinderung.) The act of restraining or prohibit-
ing.

In Physiology (G. Hemmung), the more or less

complete arrest of some present functional

activity of a structure or organ by a restraining
influence exerted on it through a nerve centre.
It is generally assumed that this takes place by
means of certain nerves of the part which possess
the special function of transmitting the influence
of the inhibitory centre ;

but Lauder Brunton has

suggested that inhibition is the opposite phase
to stimulation, both resulting from excitement,
and that the one condition or the other is caused

by their greater or less mutual interference,
on the same principle as the mutual interference
of waves taking different courses. This view
would seem to render the existence of any
special inhibitory centre unlikely.
The term is also applied in a more general

sense to indicate the restraining influence of

mental states over any reflex or automatic action,
as when the eye is kept open although the con-

junctiva be stimulated
;
and again the restraining

influence over ordinary painful sensations, as

when the pain of a wound is unfelt during great
mental excitement ;

and also the restraining in-

fluence of one mental condition over another.

Z. of spi'nal re'flexes. (L. rejlexus,
bent back. G. Hemmung der Rejlexe.) This

may be accomi)lished by a voluntary eflbrt ; by
the influence of Setschenow's inhibitory centre

;

or by strong stimulation of an afl'erent nerve.

Z., va'so-mo'tor. (L. vas, a vessel;
motus, movement.) That nervous influence

which some believe to be exerted on the con-
tractile walls of the blood-vessels, and which, by
diminishing their tonus, causes dilatation.

Z., vol'untary. (L. voluntas, will. G.
willkiirlichc Hemmung.) The arrest of a reflu.x

action by an eflbrt of the will. This is only
possible up to a certain point.

Inhibitory. (L. inhibeo, to hold in.

G. hemmend.) Having the power to check, or

restrain, or inhibit.

Z. cen'tre for beart. See Centre, car-

dio-inhibitory.
Z. cen'tre, Setscb'eno\ir's. A cerebral

centre in the optic lobes of the frog, which,
when stimulated, suppresses reflex movements

;

the reflex excitability is increased when the

optic lobes are removed from the brain.

Also, called Centre, inhibitory, of reflex move-
ment.

Z. nerves. (F. nerfs inhibitoirs ; G.

Hemmungsnerven.) The nerves which modify
or arrest functional activity; the nerve-fibres

which effect Inhibition.

Z. nerves of beart. Nerve-fibres of the

vagus which are supplied to it by the cardio-

inhibitory centre through the spinal accessory
nerve

; they may be excited by direct stimulation

of the vagus, or of the cardio-inhibitory centre,
or by reflex action, as when the mesenteric

nerves are stimulated.
Z. nerves of Intes'tine. These are

contained in the splanchnic nerve, but have a

stimulating action when the blood supply ceases.

Z. nerves of respira'tion. Certain af-

ferent fibres, running in the superior and also in

the inferior laryngeal branches of the vagus
nerve, which have an inhibitory action on the

inspiratory movements produced under the in-

fluence of the respiratory centre; some fibres,

having a similar action, appear to be included

among the augmentative fibres of the trunk of

the vagus below the origin of these branches.

Stimulation ofthe nasal and ophthalmic branches
of the fifth nerve also inhibits inspiratory
movements. The matter is still involved in

uncertainty, as it is possible there may be two

respiratory centres, one for expiration and one

for respiration; stimulation of one of which
would oppose and apparently inhibit the other.

Inhuma-'tion. (L. inhumo, to put in the

ground. F. inhumation; I. sotteramento ; S.

inhumacion; G. Beerdigung.) The burying of

the dead.

Also, an ancient term for a kind of digestion or

putrefaction, effected by burying the materials

in horse-dung or in the earth.

Also, formerly applied to the placing of a

patient in the earth bath. (Ruland.)
In'iac. (F. iniaque.) Same as Inial.

In'iad. A term applied by Dr. Barclay

adverbially to signify towards the inial aspect.

In'ial. ('Ivi'oi/, the occiput.) Of, or be-

longing to, the Inion, or occiput; looking to the

occiput. A term adopted by Dr. Barclay, of

Edinburgh, in his proposed nomenclature, in re-

ference to the aspects of the head.

Inienceph'alus. Civiov, kyKi<pa\ov,
the brain. F. iniencephale.) I. G. Saint-

Hilaire's term for a monstrosity in which the
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brain is largely contained within the skull

cavity, but some of whicli protrudes through an
opening in the occiput.

Zniod'yiUUB. ('Iviov, diSvfxoi, twins.
F. iniodjine.) I. G. St. Hilaire's term for a
double monster consisting of a single body bear-

ing two heads united at their occiputs.
Zn'ion. ('li/ioi/, the muscle between the

occiput and the back, the nape of the neck.)
The external occipital protuberance.
An ancient term (Gr. Iviov), used by Hippo-

crates, Aph. iii, 26, for the occiput, or back part
of the head, terminated by the lanibdoid suture.

Also, a term for the back part of the neck ; that
part of the occiput from the beginning of the
lambdoid suture to the first vertebra of the neck,
according to Lindcnus, Med. Fhysiol. ii, 8, § 17.
It is said by Jacob Truncon that this part, in
almost all the children of Florence, used to be

seared, or scorched, when about a month old, in
order to preserve them from epilepsy, which was
supposed to have its seat there.

In'iopSi (^IvLov; (oi/a, the eye. F. ini-

ope.) I. G. St. Hilaire's term for a monster
which has two bodies united above the umbilicus,
an incompletely-double head with, on one side,
a complete face, and on the other, an imperfect
eye, and one or two ears.

Init'ial. (L. init talis; from inifium, an
entrance; a beginning. F. initial; 1. iniziale ;
S. inicial ; G. anfcinglich.) Beginning.

Z. sclero'sis. (2/cXji,oa)c7is, a hardness.)
A term applied to the primary indui-ation of a
hard chancre.

Z. stag^e. The early stage of a disease;
the stage of an eruptive fever which precedes
the eruption.
Ini'tis. ('Is, gen. ivo's, muscle. 'E.inite ; G.

Faserentziindung, Fleehsenentzilndung .) Term
for inflammation of the muscular fibre or sub-
stance.

Also Qivi's, fibres), an inflammation of fibrous
tissue.

Also, applied by Feuerstein to rheumatism.
Znifiunii (L. initium, an entrance

;

from in, into
; i root of eo, to go.) A begin-

ning ; the commencement of a disease.

Z. as'perse arteriae. (L. asper, rough ;

arteria, the windpipe.) The larynx.
Z. extu'berans co'li. (L. extubero, to

swell out
; colon.) The caecum.

Zn'iunit The same as Inion.

Xnjacula'tio. (L. i», into; jaeidatio, a

throwing. F. injaculation ; G. Sineinschies-

sen.) Van Helmont's term for a disorder con-

sisting of a violent spasmodic pain in the stomach
with rigidity and immobility of the body.
Inject'. (L. injectus, part, of injicio, to

throw into. F. injecter ; I. injettare ; S. in-

yectar ; G. einspritzen.) To throw into.

Znject'ed. (L. injectus. F. injecte ; I.

injettalo; 'S.iuyectado ; G.injicirt.) Subjected
to an injection.
In Pathology, having the capillaries distended

with blood.

Znjec'tio. See Injection.
Z. apomorptai'nse bypoder'mica, B.

Ph._ (Ttto, under; cifi/xa, the
skin.) Two

grains of hydrochlorate ofapomorphine dissolved
in 100 minims of camphor water and filtered.

Subcutaneous dose, 2—8 minims.
Z. erg-oti'ni bypoder'iulca, B. Ph.

One part of ergotin dissolved in 2 parts of cam-
phor water. Subcutaneous dose, 3—10 minims.

I. morphinl taypoder'mlca, B. Pli.

{'Y'TTo ; £ipua.) Ninoty-two grains of hydro-
chlorate of morphine is dissolved, by the aid of

gentle heat, in 2 ounces of distilled water
;
solu-

tion of ammonia is added to precipitate the mor-

phine and render the liquid slightly alkaline;
the precipitate is collected on a filter, washed
with distilled water, and drained

;
the morphine

is transferred to a porcelain dish with an ounce
of distilled water, acetic acid added till the mor-

phine is dissolved and a slightly acid liquid
obtained; the solution is then made up to 2
ounces with distilled water and filtered. One
grain of acetate of morphine is contained in 10
minims. Subcutaneous dose, 1—5 minims.

Injec'tion. (L. injectio ; from injicio, to

throw into. F. injection; I. injezione ; S. in-

yeccion ; G. Einspritzung.) The act of intro-

ducing a liquid into a natural or preternatural
cavity of the body by means of a syringe or other
instrument.

Also, the substance so injected.
Also, in Pathology, the condition or state of

distension of the capillaries with blood.

Z.s, anatom'ical. The filling of the
blood-vessels or lymphatics with some substance
which will become solid, so as to facilitate dis-

section.

Z., dry. (G. trockme Einspritzung.) Same
as Implantation, hypodermatic.

Z., forc'ed. The injection of fluid into a
canal or cavity of the body for the purpose of

distending it.

Z., bypodermlc. See Hypodermic in-

jection.
Z.s, interstlt'ial. (L. interstitium, a

space between.) The introduction of a substance
into a normal or abnormal cavity of the body by
means of a syringe or other apparatus.

Also, an injection into the substance of the

deeper tissues.

Z., intrabronch'ial. (L. intra, within ;

bronchial tubes.) The introduction, by means
of a tube, of medicinal substances into the
bronchi.

Z.s, intraparencbym'atous. (L. intra;
Gr. -TTctptyx^na, the substance of the viscera.)

Injections into the substance of an organ, such
as the lung.

Z.s, intraperitonae'al. (L. intra; peri-
toncBum.) Injections into the cavity of the

peritonaeum ; they have been employed for pur-
poses of nutrition.

Z.s, intrapul'monary. (L. intra, with-
in ; pulmo, the lung.) The injection of some
substance into the lung structure ; a solution of
iodine has been used in phthisis by Wendell

Philips, the injection being made with a hypo-
dermic syringe, and the needle thrust to its

whole length in the third intercostal space iu
the line of the nipple.

Z.s, in'tra-u'terine. (L. intra ; uterus,
the womb.) The introduction of some medicinal
substance into the cavity of the recently de-

livered or the uiiimprcgnated womb.
Z., Intravas'cular. (L. intra, within;

vasculum, a small vessel.) The introduction of a
medicinal or nutritive fluid into the veins.

Z., Intrave'nous. (L. intra; vena, a

rein.) Same as I., intravascular.

Z.s, mus'cular. Hypodermic injections
into the substance of the muscles.

Z., nu'trient. (G. erndhrende Einspritz-
ung.) The injection of a nutritive fluid into a
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canal or cavity of the body, as the rectum, peri-
tomi'nm, bladder, or a vein.

Z., parenchym'atous. (naptyX"/"")
the substance of a viscus.) The injection of a

fluid into the tissue of an organ.
I., subcuta'neous. (L. sub, under ;

rufi.i. th{! skin.) The same as Hypodermic in-

jection.
Z., submu'cous. (L. suh, under ; mucous

membrane.) The introduction of medicinal
substances under a mucous membrane in a similar

manner to a h3'poderiiiic injection.

Inject'or, drop. (L. injectio.) An
instrument devised b)' Hartewelt for the instil-

lation of fluids into the laryngeal cavity. It

consists of a bent vulcanite tube on a handle
;

at the proximal end of tlie tube is a cavity com-

municating with the interior of the tube and
covered as a drum-head with a sheet of thin

caoutchouc ; the drum-head being pressed air is

expelled ; the point of the tube is then placed
in the fluid to bo ejected, the pressure being
removed the tube is filled with fluid, and being
renewed expels it.

Also, see Insufflator.

Znject'uin. (L. injectus.) An injection.

Injury. (F. injure; from L. injuria;
from in, wot; jus, right. I. ingiuria ; S. in-

juria; G. BcschMigung, Schaden, Verletzung.)
A hurt

;
harm ; damage.

Xnki (Mid. E. enke ; Old F. cnque ; from
L. encaustum, the purple-red iuk of the later

Roman Emperors. F.encre; I. inchiostro ; S.

tinta ; G. Tinie.) A liquid for writing.
Z. bag. Same as I. sac.

X., black. A writing fluid consisting es-

sentially of tannate of iron. Employed as an

astringent, and for the cure of ringworm and

herpetic diseases.

Z. fish. The cuttle fish.

X. sac. (G. Bintenbeutcl.) A secretory
organ present in all dibranchiate Cephalopods.
It is usually situated close to the rectum, but in

the Octopus it is embedded in the liver, and in

the Sepia is below and in front of the liver. The
excretory duct is of varving length, but always
opens into the infundibulum. The sac has
thick, strong, contractile walls, which have a
metallic aspect internally; and the animal re-

treats from danger under cover of the thick black
cloud caused by the expulsion of its contents.

Zi) sympatbet'lc (Di/ju7rat)ijTiK09, af-

fected by like feelings. F. encre sympathe-
tique ; G. unsichtbare Tinte.) A liquid which
when employed in writing is invisible, but by
some simple treatment can be rendered appa-
rent. Thus, writing executed with a solution

of lead acetate becomes black when treated with
a decoction of orpiment in milk of lime. The
salts of cobalt are often used to make sympathe-
tic inks.

InkTjerry. The Prinos glaber.
In-knees. Same as Knock-knee.
Izik'root. The Statice limonitim, var.

caroliniana.

Inland quarantine. Sanitary mea-
sures adopted to jirevent the introduction or

spread of pestilential diseases from infected
localities. It is carried out by insisting on

complete ablution of persons arriving from in-
fected districts, and the fumigation of all clothes

and carriers of the virus. See Quarantine.
Inlet. (Sax. in, in; Icetan, to let.) A

place of entrance.

X. of pel'vls. See Pelvis, inlet of.

Innata'tio. (L. innate, to float in.) A
synonym of Auapleusis.
Innate. (E. innatus ; part, of innascor,

to be born in. F. inne ; I. innato ; S. innato ;
G. angcboren.) In-born.
In Botany, growing to a part by the apex.

Z. disease'. A disease with which an in-

fant is born.

Innate'ness. (L. innatus. F.inneite;
G. Angchonnc.) The quality of being Innate.

Inha'tO-fi'brillose. {h. innatus ; fi-

brilla, a small fibre.) Clad with adherent
fibrils.

In'ner. (Sax. inncra, comp. of in. Q.

inner.) Further inward, not outer.

Z. molec'ular lay'er. See under Retina
X. nu'clear lay'er. See under Retina.

Innerleitlx'en. Scotland, Peeblesshire,
near Peebles, on the banks of the Tweed. A
saline water containing magnesium carbonate
0'3 grains, calcium chloride 19'5, and sodium
chloride 31'6 grains in a quart. There is also

a weaker spring of the same nature.

Innerv'able. Susceptible of Innerva-
tion.

Innerva'tion. (L. ««, in ; nervus, a

nerve. F. innervation.') The supplying of an

organ or a tissue with a nervous system, either

central or peripheral, or both, and the influence
which such a system exerts.

Z.) sense of. A conscious feeling of a

motor influence interposed between the idea and
the action resulting from it, which is supposed
by Bain, Wundt, and others, to exist and to be

dependent, not on aflerent impressions directly
carried to the centre from the moving part, or

indirectly by means of one of the special senses,
but on the outgoing stream of nervous energy
from the motor centres themselves.

Innerv'is. (L. «h, priv. ; ««'f«<s, anerve.
F. innerve.) Applied by Mirbel to cotyledons,
as in the Faba, and to leaves, as of the Semper-
vivum tectorwn, when the nervures enveloped
by the parenchyma are not seen externally, and
are supposed not to exist.

In'niclien. Austria, in the Tyrol. Two
mineral springs rise here, an earthy-saline,

sulphur water, the Altbraxbad, used in gout,
scrofula, mucous discharges, rheumatic pains,

amenorrhoea, and chronic skin diseases
; and an

earthy-saline chalybeate, the Antonsbrunnen,
used in hysteria, hypochondria, and gastrodynia.
In'nocent. (F. innocent ; from L. inno-

ccns ; from iw, not; nocens, harmful. I. itino-

cente ; S. inocente ; Q. unschiidlich.) Harmless.
Used as the antithesis of Malignant. ,

Inno'zna. See Inoma.
Innominate. (L. in, neg. ; mmen, a

name. F. imiomine ; I. innominuto ; 8. i>mo-

minado ; G. namenlos, unbenannt.) Having no

name; nameless; anonymous; unnamed.
X. ar'tery. (F. artere brachiocephalique ;

G. ungenannte Schlagader.) A large trunk

given off from the arch of the aorta just before

the left carotid artery ;
it ascends obliquely

across the trachea to the right sternoclavicular

articulation, behind which it divides into the

right carotid and the right subclavian arteries
;

it generally gives off no branches, but sometimes
there is a thyroidea ima, and occasionally the
internal mammary artery or a bronchial artery
arises from it. Sometimes the left carotid

artery is given off from it
;
sometimes there are

34
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two innominate trunks, each giving off a carotid

and a subclavian artery ; and sotnctimcs it is

absent, the riglit subclavian and the riglit caro-

tid arteries arising directly from the arch of the
aorta. There are two innominate arteries in the

Hedgehog and in 15iids.

I. artery, aneurysm of. ('Aytt'-

pvTfiu.) A tubular or saccular dilatation of the
innominate artery, most frequenily accompanied
by a dilatation of the arch of the aorta. It

f)rms a pulsating tumour in the region of the

right sterno-clavicular articulation, often bulg-

ing upwards into the front part of the neck,
and causing duhiess on percussion over the

neighbourhood of the joint and the upper part
of the sternum

; frequently tliere is no bruit,
but a propagation of the cardiac sounds, the
second sound been often the more intense

; pul-
sation in the derived arteries is weakened or

destroyed ;
the corresponding veins are turgid

with more or less oedema in their area ; pain in

the course of some of the nerves derived from
the cervical and brachial plexuses is deternnned

by the amount and the seat of the pressure ;

dyspna?a from pressure on the trachea or the

recurrent laryngeal nerve is common ; and

dysphagia from pressure on the oesophagus is not

infrequent.
X. ar'tery, llga'tion of. (L. ligatio, a

'

binding.) The tying of the artery has been

practised for the cure of subclavian aneur_vsm,
or for secondary ha:!morrhage after the tying of

the subclavian artery. An angular Hap of skin

is lonned by a horizontal incision, half an inch
above the clavicle, from the middle line to a

distance of three inches, and a vertical one along
the anterior border of the sternomastoid from
the inner end of the horizontal incision

;
the

sternal attachment of the sternomastoid is com-

pletely divided, and its clavicular attachment to

three fourths of its extent, the sternohyoid and

sternothyroid muscles are then divided, and the
lower end of the carotid artery exposed ;

the

pneumogasfric nerve and the internal jugular
vein are pulled onwards, the finger passed along
the carotid to the bifurcation of the innominate,
and the aneurysm needle passed under it from
the outer side. The inner end of the clavicle

and part of the sternum have been removed to

facilitate the passing of the needle. Only one
successful case has been recorded.

I. bod'y of Clral'des. Same as Giraldes,

orgayi of.
I. bone. (F. o.s innoynine ; G. JTHflbein.)

The hip-bone, consisting of three parts, the

Ilium, the Ischium, and the Os pubis. It is

united with its fellow in front, or ventrally, at

the symphysis pubis, and behind, or dorsally, by
the intervention of the sacrum ; together these

bones, with the coccyx, form the bony pelvis.
The three parts of the innominate are fused into

one bone in Mammals and Birds, in Ileptiles
there are three separate bones. In Birds the

bone is mucli lengthened, and has no ventral

union with its follow. In Fishes the bones are

united ventrally, but not dorsally to the verte-

bral column.
Z. bones, small. The cuneiform bones

of the tarsus.

I, cartilage. A name given by Fabricius

of Aquapcndinte, to the Cricoid cartilcgc.
Z. cav'Ity. The fossa of the helix of the

ear.

Z. eminence. See JEmincniia innominata.

X, fos'sa. See Fossa innominata,
Z. g'land. The lacrimal gland.
Z. line. The Iliopectincal line.

Z. nerve. The fifth nerve.

Z. os'sicles. (L. ossiculum, a small bone.)
The three cuneiform bones of the tarsus.

Z. tu'nic Of eye. The sclerotic coat of

the eye.
Z. vein. (F. vcine hrachiocephalique ; G.

xingcnannte Blutndcr.) The vein formed by the

junction of the subclavian and the int^'rnal

jugular veins behind the inner end of the clavi-

cle
;
the veins of opposite sides unite to form

the superior cava beneath the articulation of the
first costal cartilage with the sternum. The
vein of the right side is about an inch long, that
of the left side nearly three inches. Both inno-
minate veins receive the vertebral, inferior thy-
roid, and internal mammary veins

;
while the

left receives in addition the superior intercostal

vein and some small thymic, mediastinal, and

pericardial branches. Sometimes the innominate
veins open separately into the right auricle,
before doing which they may be connected by a
tran.sverse branch.

Z. veins of heart. The Vence minimce
cordis.

Xnnova'tion. (L. innovn, to renew.)
Term applied in Botany to the renewal of the

apex which takes place at the ape.x of the thallus

or leaf-bearing stem of mosses, the older parts

dying off behind.

Znnutrit'iOi See Innutrition.

Z. OS slum. (L. OS, a bone.) A synonym
of Rickets.

Xnnutrit'ion. (L. in, neg. ; nutrio, to

nourish. F. innutrition.) Want of nourish-

ment; want of nutrition
; atrophy.

Inocarcino'ma. ("is, geh. ivo^, a fibre;
carcinoma. F. inocarcinome.) Term for tibruu3

carcinoma.

Xnocar'pin. A red colouring matter
found in tlie juice of Inocarpus edulis.

Inocar'pOUS. CiS)''"''^'><i fibre; Ka/jTTo^,
fruit. F. inocarpe.) Having fibrous fruit, as

the Eugenia inocaipa.

Znocar'pus. ('I?; Knpir6^.) A Genus
of the .Nat. Order Thymelacece.

Z. edu'lls. (L. edulis, eatable.) Hab,
Tahiti. Iloasted seeds esculent.

Inochondri'tis. ( Is, lyos, a fibre;

)(di'f\<)o9, cartilage. F. inochondrite ; G. Sehnen-
nnd Knnrpel-entziindung .) Terra for inflam-
mation of the tendons and cartilages.

Znoculabil'it}^. (L. «;wc?<fo, to engraft.
F. inoculabilite ; I. inoculabilita ; S. inocula-

bilidad ; G. Inokulabilitdt.) The property of

being transmissible by Inoculation.

Znoc'ulable. (L. inoculo, to engraft.
¥ . inoculnble ; I. inoculabile ; G. inoknlirbar.)

Capable of inoculation, or of being communicated

by inoculation.

Znoc'ular. (L. in, into; ocular, an

eye. F. inoculaire.) Applied to the antenn;B
of insects, when inserted in the angle of the

eye.
Znoc'ulate. (L. inoculattis, part, of !n-

oculo, to engraft ;
from in, in ; oculus, an eye, a

bud. Y.inoculer; \. inoculare ; S. inocular ;

G. inoculiren, einitnpfen.) To engraft. To
communicate a disease by inoculation.

Also, in Botany, to perform the operation of

Budding.
Znocula'tion. (L. inoculatio, from in-
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ocuJo, to ingraft. F. inoruhjtion ; I. inocula-
zione ; S. inoculacion ; G. Okuliren, Einimpfen.)
An ingrafting.

Tile introduction into the body, by puncture
of the skin, of the contagimn of an infectious

disease, such as smallpox, cowpox, or syphilis.
Also, the introduction in the same manner of

medicinal substances.

Also, the iustTtion of the bud of a plant under
the bark of another. Same as Buddi.ng.
The term when used aloue generally refers to

the 1. of smallpox.
X., cow'pox. See Vaccination.

Z., ender'mic. Same as Emlermlc me-
thod.

I., hypoder'mlc. Same as Implanta-
tion, hypodermatic.

Z., Jenne'rlan. {Jcnncr, Edward.) Same
as Vaccination.

Z., medic'inal. The introduction of me-
dicinal substances under the skin, or into tbe

tissues, by hypodermic injection or implantation.
Z. of cow-pox. Same as Vaccination.
Z. Of small-pox. The engrafting of the

virus of smallpox into the skin which was for-

merly employed, iu order to produce an attack
of a milder nature than the natural disease.

Practised from time immemorial in Asia and
Africa, it was introduced into Constantinople,
and from thence into England by Lady Mary
Wortley Montague, in 1673, from whence the

practice extended through the whole of Europe,
although it was not authorised in France till

1674. Soon after Jenner's discovery of vaccina-
tion it fell into disuse, and is not now permitted
in EngLind and many other countries.

Z. of syph'ilis. See Syphilisation.
Z.| preventive. The inoculation of the

contagium of a disease in order to produce a
mild attack, and thus either to prevent a sub-

sequent severe attack or any at all.

Inoc'ulator. (L. inoculo.) One who
performs Inoculation.

Also, an instrument wherewith to perform
Inoculation.

Z'nocyst. C^^) g^n. tvo's, a fibre ; kuo-ti?,
a bag. i. vessie Jibreuse ; G. Sehnenbalg.) A
fibrous capsule or bag.
Inodes'ma. ("is, gen. bo's, a fibre;

Sta/ia, a band. F. inodesme ; G. Sehnenband.)
A fibrous band.

Zno'dorate. Same as Inodorous.

Zno'dorous. (L. in, neg. ; odor, a smell.
F. inodore ; I. senza odore ; S. inodoro ; G.

geruchlos.) Having no odour or scent. Applied
to plants that exhale no odour or smell.

Ino'dular. ('IvtiSi/s, fibrous; from h;
tloos, likeness.) Like to fibre.

Z. tis'sue. See Tissue, inodular,

Inoe'a. Same as Inmin.
Xnoe'iii. See Incein.

X'nogren. ("is; ytwyau), to produce.) Her-
mann's term for a substance, not yet isolated,
which he believes to exist in muscular fibre,
and to be decomposed during contraction into
carbonic and sarcolactic acids and myosin. Ac-

cording to him, it is a complex body, continually
being decomposed and reformed, and is the

energy-yielding substance of muscle.

I'nog-ene sub'stance. Same as

Inogen.
Xnog'en'esis.

_
("i"") fibres; yivtcni,

generation. F. inogenesie ; G. Faserbildung .)

The formation of fibre.

Znohylo'ma. ("is, fibre; ifXij, matter.)
A fibrous tumour.

Znohymeni'tis. ("is; innv, a mem-
brane.) rullammation of the fibrous tisiue.

Z'nolith. ("Is; Xidos, a stone.) A calca-
reous concretion in a fibrous tissue.

Zno'ma. ("is. ¥.inume;G.Faserffewachs.)
A fibrous tumour.

Also, a scirrhous tumour.

Znom'yces. ( is; /uuki/s, a mushroom.
F. inomyce.) Name given by Fries to an Order
of the llyphomycetcs, comprehending the fila-

mentous mushrooms.

Znoper'cular. Same as Inoperculate.
Xnopercula'ta. (L. in, neg ; opercu-

lum, a cover.) A Section of the Order I'ulmo-

nij'cra, in which the shell is not closed by an
operculum, as in the snail, Helix.

Znoper'culate. (L. in, neg. ; oper-
culum, a cover. F. inopercuU.) Having no
Operculum.
Znopex'iai C^^' nom. pi. Ii/ts, fibres;

TT^gts, coagulation.) Increased coagulability of
the fibrinogenous substance of the blood, whereby
it solidifies spontaneously in the body under cer-

tain conditions. The term was used by Vogel.

ZnophlOg'iS'ma. ("is ; (pXoyLa-fxa, from

((iXoyi^w, to burn. F. inophlogisme ; G. die

ausgebildete Sehnenentzilndting .) Tbe fully com-

pleted inflnmmation of the fibrous tissues.

Znophlog'O'siS. ("is; (pXoywa-L^, in-
flammation. F. inophlogosc ; G. Sehncnhaut-

cntziindung .) Inflammation of a fibrous mem-
brane.

ZnophyllouS. ("is; f^i5X\oi',a leaf. F.

inophylle.) Having leaves furnished with reti-

culated veins very conspicuous, as the Sizygiuin
inophyllicm.

Znopol'ypus. ("is; polypus. F. ino-

pohjpc ; G. Faserpolyp.) A fibrous polypus.
Znorg'an'iC. (L. in, neg. ; organum, an

instrument. Y. inorgunique ; l.inorganico ; S.

inorganico ; G. unorganisch.) That which has
neither organs nor special instruments of life.

Bory defines inorganic bodies to be those, each
molecule of which represents a complete body,
whose form, entirely accessory, is but an inert

agglomeration subject to mechanical laws from
which there results nothing which resembles

life, and constitutes an individual.

Z. ehem'istry. {Xvfi^iu, chemistry.)
The chemistry of mineral substances. The dis-

tinction between these and vegetable su'jstrtnces

was first clearly pointed out by Lemery in his

Cours de Chymie, published in 1675.

Znosag-'zna. ("I^, gen. 2i/os, muscle
;

ayna, a fragment.) Engelmann's term for the

very small particles, analogous to doubly-re-

fracting crystals, wbich exist in the primitive
muscular fibre, and which change their form

during contraction.

Z'nosate. A salt of Inosic acid.

ZnoSClero'ma. ("is, gen. Ivos, a fibre;

crKXnpuifxa, a hardness. F . inosclerome ; G. die

Verhdrtung des Faserhautgewcbes.) Induration
of a fibrous membrane.
Znos'culate. (L. in, in ; osculum, a

little mouth. F. inosculer ; I. inosculare.) To
unite with another by a mouth.

Znoscula'tion. (L. in, in
; osculum, a

little mouth. F. inosculation ; I. inosculazione ;

S. inosculacion ; G. Einniiindung .) The junc-

tion, or interunion, by their mouths of difi'erent

branches of arteries, or of veins, or of the
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extremities of arteries with the origins of

veins.

Zno'siC ac'ld. ("is, gen. ii/o's, muscle.
F. acide inosique ; (i. I/iosinsii'(re.) C10H14N4U1,.
A substance found to the amount of 'Oi per cent.

in the muscles of cats and nibldts. It forms
salts with the alkalies, which crystallise in fine

needles which are soluble in water, but insoluble
in alcohol.

Z nosin. Same as Inosite.

Znosin'ic acid. Liebig'sterm for J»05t<!

acid.

Zno'sis. ("Is, nom. pi. Iv£9, fibres.) The
same as Ino(jenesis, and also as Hijperinosis.
Z'nosite. C^'>'> g^n. '""s, muscle. CoHu

Os + 2H.jU. Mol. weight 216. A saccharine

body discovered by Soberer in the fluid con-
tained in the cardiac muscular tissue of the ox,
as well as in the lungs, liver, spleen, kidneys, and
brain of various animals, and in the urine of man
after large draughts of water and in some cases
of Bright' s disease and diabetes, and in echinococ-
cus fluid. It is also found in many vegetables, as

the unripe seeds of phuseolus, the pods and seeds
of peas, in lentil seeds, and in the flowers and
roots of taraxacum, and in wine. It forms large,

transparent, monoclinic crystals of sweetish

taste, which melt at 210^0. (410= F.),and dissolve
at 19° C. (66-2=F.),in six partsof w^ater; it is in-
soluble in cold absolute alcohol and in ether, does
not ferment nor precipitate copper oxide in an
alkaline solution, and is optically inactive. The
residue, after being heated with nitric acid and
dried, gives a purple colour with ammonia and
calcium chloride. It undergoes only the sarco-
lactic fermentation, according to Hilger. It is

an isomer of grape-sugar.
It maj- be found in the urine of some cases of

Bright's disease : it may accompany, or may re-

place, a favourable sign, the glucose of diabetic

urine; it may be found in the urine of some
cerebral diseases, and may be produced some-
times, instead of gluco>e, by puncturing the
floor of the fourth ventricle.

I., tests for. When present in the urine
it produces an olive-green colour with Fehling's
solution, but does not reduce the copper salt.

Znositu'ria. Same as Iiiosxria.

Znosteato'ma. (is, nom. pi. Ive^,
fibres; aTEdTw/xd, a sebaceous tumour.) A se-

baceous tumour having a very thick fibrous

capsule and fibrous masses in the interior.

Znosu'ria. (Inosite ; Gr. oupov, urine.)
Gallois' term for the condition of the urine in
which it contains Inosite.

Zno'vulate. (L. in, neg. ; ovulum, an
ovule. V.inovuU ;\. inovulato ; S. inovidodo ;
G. eierchenlos .) Applied to an ovary that does
not contain ovules, as those of the male and
neuter flowers in the Compositce.
Znow'razlaw. Germany, in Posen Pro-

vince. A stronj; salt water.

Znoxidi'sable. (L. in., neg. ; oxidi-

sahlc.) Not capable of being oxidised.

Zn'quest, (.yid.
E. enqmste ; Old F. c«-

q^ieste ; from L. inquisitus, part, of inquiro,
to inquire into. F. enqttHe ; I. inchiesta ; G.

gericlitliche Untersuehioig.) Inquii-y; a judicial
inquiry.

I.', cor'oner's. (G. Todtenschau.) An
inquisition appointed for the purposes and in
the manner described under Coroner.

Znqui'etude. (Old F. inquietude ; from
L. luqmetudo ; from in, neg.; quietudo ; from

quietus, rest. I. inquietudine ; S. inquietud; G.

Unru/ic.) Itestlessness and agitation short of

anxiety.
Also, in the plural, the same as Fidgets.

Zn'quillne. (L. inquiUnus, merely re-

siding in a city ; alien. G. Eimcohner.) An
insect which inhabits a dwelling made by, or

belonging to, some other
; an animal that

dwells in some part of another, but not at its

expense.

Znquinament'um. (L. inquino, to bo

foul.) Mia.-m.

Zn'quinate. (L. inquinatus, part, of

inquino. F. uiquine.) Tainted, especially with
miasm.

Z. air. Air which contains some unwhole-
some contamination.

Znquisit'ion. (L. inquiro, to inquire.
F. inqaidtioH ; U. Untersuchnng.) Term for an

inquiry or inquest of jurors in causes civil and
criminal on proof made of the fact on either

side, as in cases of the lunacy of criminals.

Zura'diant. (L. in, upon ; radio, to
shine or radiate. F. inradiant.) Epithet given
by H. Cassini to the crown of the calathidium
of the CompositcB when the flowers which
constitute it are not longer than those of the

disc, and have not their superior part directed
outwards.

Znsacca'tion. (L. bi, in
; saccus, a sac.

F. insaccatio/i ; (}. Einsackung.) The covering
or surrounding of organs or structures with a
membrane.
Znsalifi'able. (L. in, neg.; sal, salt;

Jio, to become. F. insalijiable.) Incapable of

neutralising acids or forming salts.

Znsaliva'tion. (L. in, by ; saliva,

spittle. F. insalivation ; 1. iyinalivazione ; S.

insalivacion ; G. Einspeichelung .) The process
of mixing the saliva with the food in the act of
mastication.

Znsalu'briouS. (L. insalubris ; from

in, neg.; satubria, wholesome. F, insafubre ;
I. insalubre ; S. insalubre ; G. ungesund, un-

keilsam.) Unwholesome or unhealthy.
Znsalu'brity. (L. insalubris. F. in-

salubnti' ; i. insa/ubrita ; S. insalubridad ; G.

Ungesundheit.) Unwholesomeness ;
unhealthi-

ness.

Znsanab'ilis. (L. in, neg.; sanabiUs,
that which may be healed. F. incurable; G.
unhcilbar .) That which is incapable of being
healed

;
incurable.

Znsane'. (L. insanus, unsound in mind.
Y. alunvjfou ; I. insano, demente ; S. insano.

demente ; Q. wahnsinnig, verruckt.) Deranged
in mind ; one affected with Insanity.

Z. dtatb'esls. {XiaQta-ii, a condition.)
Same as 1. temperament.

Z., paral'ysls of. See Paralysis, gene-
ral, of the instnw.

Z. tem'perainent. (L. tetnperamentum,
disposition.) The constitution of body which
tends to the development of insanity and other

neuroses, doubtless due to defective develop-
ment of the brain. It is marked in childhood

by disturbed sleep, irritability, fever from slight

causes, intense feeling, headaches, and alarm-

ing dreams
;

in youth by sexual perversions,
keen likes and dislikes, desultoriness, emotional

impulses, and deficient common sense; in adult

life by sleeplessness, hypochondriasis, and hys-
teria. The death-rate of such persons is high,
and largely from phthisis.
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Znsa.'llia> (L. insania, madness ;
from

inmiHKs.) Insanity.
Z. cadi'va. (L. cadivus, falling.) Epi-

lepsy.
I. lupi'na. (L. lupbius, belonging to a

wolf.) Same as Lycantliropy.
X. puerpera'rum. (L. puerpera, a lying-

in woman.) FiU'rj)eial insanity.
Znsanif'erous. (L. insania, madness ;

fero, to bear.) I'roduced by Insanity. (Aus-
tin.)
Xnsanio'la.. (Dim. of L. insania.) A

minor decree of insanity ;
extreme eccentricity.

Insan'itary. (L. insanitas, unhealtlii-

ness.) Inimical to health.

Znsan'itas. The same as Insanity.

Znsan'ity. (L. insanitas, unsoundness;
from insanus ; from in, ncg. ; sanus, sound.

¥. folic, insanite dc V esprit ; I. insania, fol-
lia ; S. insania, lociira ; G. Wahnsinn, Irrsinn,
Irrcsein, Verriickthcit.) Madness, unsoundness
of mind. The term includes many different

affections of the nervous sj'stem, cerebral or

other, which have the common character of gene-
ral or partial derangement of one or more of the
mental faculties, the feelings, the intellect, or

the will, without abolition of consciousness, and
which are not the result of fever, alcohol or

other poisons, or hysteria, or passion. There
is no distinct dividing line between sanity
and insanity, the eccentric person and the

genius prevent a rigid definition. The nature
of insanity is unknown; almost every form
of cerebral disease may accompany insanity,
but no morbid change is universally met with
after death, and in very many instances no
unnatural condition of the nervous system
can be detected. The classifications of the
forms of insanity are very numerous. The one
which is probably most frequently employed
now is based on that of Pinel, and recognises
the following subdivisions :

—Acute delirious

mania, acute non-delirious mania, chronic ma-
nia, acute dementia, melancholia, and chronic
dementia. The causes of insanity are pre-

disposing and exciting. Among predisposing
causes hereditary disposition is the most im-

portant, evidenced not only by the presence
of insanity proper, but of neuroses generally,
among the ancestors. An emotional or un-

wisely exciting education, or mode of early
life, may tend to the production of insa-

nity, but racial peculiarities, social position,
and sex seem to have little influence as remote
causes. The exciting causes of insanity are

many, divisible into moral and physical. Of
the moral causes grief, anxiety, religious or po-
litical excitement, domestic or business troubles
are among the commoner depressing emotions
which cause insanity. Of the physical causes
alcoholic excess is the most potent and most
common; then, perhaps, sexual excess, including
self-abuse ; epilepsy is a not infrequent cause of

insanity, as also are many other neuroses; dis-

turbances of the female sexual organs, natural
and unnatural, acute febrile diseases, severe

anaemia, and suppressed discharges, may be
mentioned among the many physical affections

supposed to cause an outbreak of insanity.
Z., acquired. (L. acquiro, to add to.)

Insanity which occurs after a greater or longer
period of a life of apparent sanity.

Z., aflect'ive. (L. affectio, feeling.) An-
other term for J., moral.

Also, a general term for those forms of in-

sanity in wliicli the perversion of the passions or

emotiiins is the chief characteristic.

Z., alcobol'lc. (F. fuiie par intoxica-
tion ulcuoiique ; O. Verfoit/uiiyswahusinn der

Trinkvr.) The insanity, other than delirium

tremens, which follows on continued alcoholic

excess, in consequence of hereditary or acquired
morbid mental tendencies. The acute form is

often of the melancholic type, with hallucina-

tions, especially of tfie sense of hearing, sleep-
lessness, headache, pr:eeordial distress, and
muscular tremors; or it may be of the mani-
acal type, with visual and auditory hallucina-

tions, delusions, muscular tremors, imperfect
speech, and intense sleeplessness, lioth forms

may be fatal, especially tlie latter. The chronic
form may follow upon the acute form, or may be
the original form, and maj- be of the delirious

type, with auditory hallucinations relating to

the sexual functions, fears of persecutors, and

suspicions of the virtue of the wife or husband ;

or it may take the form of dementia, witfi filthy

habits, losses of sensation, failure of intellect,

stupor, and death.

Z., al'ternating'. (L. allerno, to do first

one thing then another. F. folic a formes al-

ternes.) Same as /., circular.

I., ambit'lous. (F. folie ambitieuse.)
The form in wliich personal exaltation is a
marked feature, as in general paralysis and some
forms of monomania.

Z., aiuenorrliae'al. ('A, neg. ; /xvv, a

month; pola, a flow.) Skae's term for insanity
produced by the suppression of the menstrual

discharge. It is usually of the maniacal form.

Z., catalep'toid. (KaTaAijd/is, a seiz-

ing, catalepsy ; tloos, likeness. ) A form of the

insanity of childhood in which there is an ecstatic

abstraction, with more or less rigidity of the

limbs, often followed by raving and shrieking.
Z., chore'ic. {Chorea. F. folie vho-

reique.) A form of the sensorial insanity of
children and young people in which the motor
reactions are spasmodic, and partake of the cha-
racter of chorea. They are accompanied by
sensorial hallucinations, chiefly affecting the

vision, and occur at the time between sleeping
and waking.

Z., cir'cular. (L. circulus, a ring. F.

folie circitlaire, folic a. doubleforme of Baillarger ;

G. circuldrcs Irrcsein of Kraft- Ebing.) Falret's

term for a form in wliich there are, in regular
succession, two opposite mental conditions, one
characterised by greater or less exaltation, the
other by depression or stupor, each state generally
separated from the other by a longer or shorter

period of a normal mental condition which in
time becomes more or less impaired. The period
of the entire cycle varies

;
it may be as short as

twenty-four hours, or it may take a year.
Z., climacter'lc. See Climacteric in-

sanity.
1., commu'nicatedi (F. folie commu-

niquee, folie a deux.) The form in which in-

sanity is transmitted from one person to others

with whom he has come in contact.

Z., com'pound. (L. compono, to bring
together.) The group of insanities in Ham-
mond's classification which includes the forms
in which two or more categories of mental
faculties are markedly involved.

Z., confu'sional, primary. (L. con-

fusio, a mingling ; primus, first.) The form in
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which there is a rapidly developed not excessive

fever, with confusion of thoughts, incolicrcnce,
sliglit delirium, and luillueinations, but no me-
lancholia or dementia, liecovcry may speedily
occur, or it may run on into chronic insanity,
with delusions or dementia.

X., congrestlve. (L. congestus, heaped
up. F. folic congestive.) Insanity due to

congestion of the cerebral structures.

Z., consec'utlve. (L. consequor, to go
after.) Insanity IbUowirg and produced by
fevers, visceral inflammations, and other dis-

eases.

Z., constltu'tlonal. (L. constitutio, dis-

position.) Tlie group of insanities in Hammond's
classification which includes those forms which
are the result of a pre-existing physiological or

pathological condition, or of some specific morbid
influence affecting the system.

Z., cy'clic. {KvkXo's, a circle.) Same as

I., cirndnr.

Z., delu'slonal, pri'mary. (L dehtdo,
to play false with; pr units, first. V. folic sys-
tetna tiSee ; G. primiire Verriicktheit.) The
form in which there is little primary mental

impairment, but delusions exist from the first.

It includes the cases usually described as mono-
mania.

Z., delu'slonal, sec'ondary. (L. de-
hido ; sccundus, second. G. sccumldre Ver-

riicktheit.) A chronic incurable form in which

many varieties of insanity terminate
; delusions,

if they have been present, persisting, or occur-

ring and continuing, during the slow advance of
the case.

Z., demonomani'acal. (F. folic demo-

nomaniaque.) See JJwnwnoniania.

X., depres'sive. (L. depresstts, weighed
down. F. folie depressive.) Same as Melan-
cholia.

I., dlatbet'lc. (AiaStcris, a placing in

order; a condition. F. folie diathesique.) In-

sanity which accompanies some morbid dia-
thesis.

Z., doubt'lng'. (F. folie du doutc ; G.

Griibelsucht.) The form in which puerile scru-

ples and fears grow into uncontrollable doubt in
relation to ordinary duties, religious observ-

ances, and all that makes the man
; there is

great mental depression, and often a suicidal

tendency.
Zm emo'tlonal. The group of insanities

in Hammond's classification which includes the
forms in which the mental derangement is chiefly
exhibited with regard to the emotions.

Z., epidem'lc. ('Etti, upon ; ^rjfio^, a

people. F . folie epidcmique.) A term applied to

those attacks of insanity which have occasionally
occurred in convents and in other places, where
an impression of demoniacal or other possession
having been received by one person, usually a

female, has been rapidly taken up by others.

Z., epilep'tic. {F. folic cpikptiquc.) The
degradation of the mental faculties, sometimes

amounting to dementia, wliieh frequently occurs
in a person subject to epileptic fits. It is not

umommonly associated with filthy habits and
brutal acts.

Also, tiie acute mania which may occur iinnie-

dialely before or immediately after an epileptic
fit. It is characterised by stupor, delusions of

persecution, uncontrollable fury, and a condition

resembling somnambulism ;
a similar attack,

constituting masked epilepsy, may take the place

of the epileptic fit ; in this case the furious vio-
lence and the somnambulistic condition are most
marked.

Also, Falret's term for I., paroxysmal.
X., erot ic. ("KpajTihos, relating to love.)

Insanity with special sexual excitement, such
as occurs in Nymphomania and Satyriasis.

X., ezopiitbal'inic. The form, usually
fatal acute mania, whicli, according to Savage,
sometimes accompanies Exophthalmos.

X., fe'brlle. (L. fehrilis, feverish.) In-

sanity which occurs as the result of an acute

inflammation, acute rheumatism, or a specific
fever. It is generally of the maniacal form.

X., felgrn'ed. Insanity may be feigned to

escape the performance of a duty or the punish-
ment of a crime ; mania is the form usually
selected ; and the assumption is not attempted
until there is a distinct motive. It is often dif-

ficult of detection, although a sequence of events
consistent with the idea of real insanity is sel-
dom accomplished.

Z. from Intoxica'tion. (L. in, in;
toxicatus, poisoned. F, folie par inioxicalion.)
Morel's term for the insanities produced by the

ingestion of inebriating or poisonous substances.
He divides them into three classes: first, those
mental disturliances produced by narcotising
substances, such as alcohol, opium, and Indian

hemp, as well as those produced by agents such
as lead and mercury; secondly, those produced
by insuSicient or unhealthy food, such as bread
made with ergotised grain ; and thirdly, those

produced by telluric influences, such as the
insanities of malaria and of cretinism.

Z., fu'rlous. A term for the disease

Agriothymia.
X., gas'tro- enteric. {Taarnp, the

belly ; 'ivTipov, an intestine.) The form, usu-

ally melancholic, caused by disorder of the
stomach and bowels, such as catarrhal condi-
tions, constipation, or the pressure of a tumour.

Z., bered'itary. (L. hcreditarins, rela-

ting to an inheritance. F. folic hireditaire ;
G. erbliche Geisteskrankheit.) Insanity pro-
duced by hereditary weakness of the nervous

system, occurring usually at some period of

phybiological activity, as puberty, or at the
climacteric period, and not induced by any other

apparent exciting cause.

Zm bomicl'dal. (L. homicida, a man-
slayer.) The form of instinctive insanity with

imjjulses leading to murder.

Z., bypocbondri'acal. (F. folie hypo-
chondriaque.) The extreme stage oi Hypochon-
driasis.

X., byster'ical. (F. folie hysterigue.)
The form which occurs, chieflj' in women, as an
extreme form of hysteria. It is characterised

by great mental instabilitj', liveliness alternating
with depression, truthfulness with deceit, hyper-
ajsthesia with anesthesia, affection with violence,
and folly with reasonableness.

Z., ide'al. (L. idea, a mental image.)
One of Arnold's two divisions of insanity, being
those produced by sensation.

Z., Idea'tlonal. (L. idea, a mental

image.) A general term for those forms of in-

sanity in which perversion of the reasoning
powers is the chief characteristic.

Z., Im'itative. {F. folic imitat.ire.) The
form of/., communicated in which the madness
has been copied from tlu^ insjine companion.

Z., imposed. {F. folie imposee.) A
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variety of /., communicated^ in whicli the lu-

natic imposes his insane conceptions on another

inteilectually and morally weaker than himself.

I., impuls'lve. "(L. impnhiis, jiart. of

t/«jwi?//o, to drive on. i\J'olle impulsive.) Same
as /., instinctive.

Also, applied to those forms of insanity in

which an uncontroUalile impulse drives to acts

of violence, over which the will and reason
have no control.

X., In'fantile. See /. of childhood.

Z., instinctive. (L. instincfus, an in-

stigation. F. fuiic instinctive.) The form in

which there is a propensity to commit wrong
acts, such as suicide, homicide, theft, and inecn-

diarism
;
an insanity of acts rather than words,

of impulse rather tlian of reflection.

I., intellectual. Same as I., idea-

tional.

Also, a group of insanities in Hammond's
cla^sitication which includes the forms in wliicli

the thief manifestations of mental disorder re-

late to the intellect, being of the nature of false

conceptions (delusions), or clearly abnormal

conceptions.
Z., Intermlt'tent. (L. intermittens,

leaving ofl" for a time.) Insanity apparently
caused by exposure to miasm, and occurring in

quotidian, tertian, or quartan attacks, in the

place of the usual febrile paroxysm.
I., iscbse'mic. (lax^, to keep back;

al/ua, blood. F. folic ischvmique.) Insanity
accompanied or caused by cerebral anaemia.

Z., kataton'ic. See Katatonia.

X., legal as'pects of. Byjuristsaman
is held to be insane when he is not responsible
for his acts, or when, for his own advantage and
the good of the community, it becomes necessary
to deprive him of his liberty and the control of

his own affairs.

The principal test of insanity up to a recent

period was contained in the question,
" Did the

accused at the time he committed the act know
he was doing wrong?" or, "Did the prisoner at

the time he committed the act know right from

wrong.''" But the difficulties in the way of an-

swering these questions satisfactorily has led

some authorities to rely less upon legal prece-
dent and form and more upon medical evidence

;

for it can hardly be questioned that insanity is

due to some disease, doubtless often obscure, of

the brain, and that those who are familiar with
the forms of this disease are most likely to be
the best judges of its existence in a particular
case ;

and ttie proposition tliat is now considered
most appropriate to set before a jury is that of
Lord Chief Justice Tindal in McNaghten's case,
and is in effect to ask the jury whether tliey are
of opinion that when the prisoner committed the
act he was in a sound state of mind, as in that
case the verdict must be adverse to him. The
question that, according to Bucknill and Tuke,
should be asked is. Whether in consequence of

congenital defect or acquired disease the power
of self-control is absent altogether, or is so far

wanting, as to render the individual irrespon-
sible.

Z., lu'cid. (L. lucidus, clear. F. folic
h.icidc.) Harne ,\s, I., moral.

X., mani'acal. See Mania, acute.

X., melancliol'ic. See Melancholia.

X., mens'trual. (L. inenstr>ialis,mcmth-

ly.) The form which occurs at the menstrual

period only.

Z., monomani'acal. See Monomania.
X., moral. (L. moralis, relating to con-

duet. F. folic morale; G. moralischcs Jrre-

sein.) A term propo.sed by I'ritchaid to describe

cases in which there is uncontrollable vitdence
and depravity of the emotions and instincts,
without any impairment of the intellectual

faculties. Such a condition has been much dis-

puted in the sense in which the term was fir»t

applied, and it has been contended tiiat there ia

always in these cases some affection of the rea-

soning faculty whenever it is justifiable to apply
the term insanity to them.

Z., no'tlonal. (L. notio, an idea.) One
of Arnold's two divisions of insanity, being
those forms produced by reflection.

Z. of acts. (F. folic des actes.) The
form in which there are impulses and tendencies
to immoral and wrong acts, but no delusions.

Same as /., moral.

X. of adoles'cence. (L. adolescentia,

youth.) Same as Hebephrenia.
Z. of cbild'birtb. Insanity which comes

on in the puerperal mouth. See I., puerperal.
Also, the same as /. of delivery.

X. Of cbild'bood. Insanity occurring in

childhood is most commonly a congenital con-
dition ; but acute mania, melancholia, delusional

insanity, and dementia have been noticed a^

primary disorders arising after birth.

Z. of deliv'ery. A transient form of de-

lirious insanity occurring during labour or at

the time of birth of the child, and jirobably
caused by the pain or agony of the labour.

There may be suicidal inclinations or desire to

injure the child. The attack subsides when the
labour is over.

I. of feTjrile disorders. See I., fe-
brile.

X. of gesta'tion. (L. gcstatio, preg-
nancy.) See /. ofpregnancy.

X. Of grand'eur. (F. folic des gran-
deurs.) The form, characteristic of general

paralysis, in which the ideas are all of greatness,
of vast riches, of high rank, and such like.

Z. of lacta'tion. (L. lac, milk.) The
form whicli is produced by over-suckling. It

is generally of the melancholic type, it not

infrequently lapses into life-long dementia.

Z. of inasturba'tion. (L. masturbo, to

excite the genital organ.) Insanity produced
by self-abuse. At fiist the subject i« vacilla-

ting, hypochondriacal, solitary in habit, and

suspicious ;
then hallucinations occur, and fre-

quently odd sensations about the head, espe-

cially as if the top were lifted up, are complained
of; occasionally there are sudden paroxysms of

violence.

Z. of oxalu'ria. {Oxalate oi lime; Gr.

ovpov, urine.) A form of the melancholic type
of insanity occurring, according to Skae, in those

suffering from Uxaluria.

X, of persecu'tions. (F. folic des per-

secutions.) The form in which the insane person
believes himself to be the subject of persecution

by some foe.

Z. of pbospbu'ria. {Phosphates; Gr.

ovpov, urine.) A torm of melancholic insanity

occurring, according to Skae, in those sufiering

from phosphatic deposits in tlie urine.

Z. of preg'nancy. The form which oc-

curs during pregnancy; it is generally of the

nu lancholic type, and is characterised by suicidal

inclinations, dislike of the husband, and refusal
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to take food. Recovery generally takes place
after delivery.

X. of pu'berty. (L. pnhcrtas, marriago-
:ible age.) Same as Hibcphrcnia.

Z. Of self- abuse'. See /. of masturba-
tion.

Z., ova'rian. {Ovary.') The foiTa which
is caused by some lesion of the ovaries. It is

commonly accompanied by sexual hallucina-
tion.

Z., paralyt'lc. (F. folic paralytique.)
Same as I'arali/sis, ycncral, of the insane.

Also, the insanity which sometimes follows an
attack of paralysis.

X., paroxys'mal. (Jlapo^vanu^, the

severe fit of a disease.) A form of cerebral dis-

turbance, in many cases of an epileptic charac-

ter, in which attacks of madness come on sud-

denly, last for a short time, and then entirely

pass off, the interval being of variable length
and quite free from maniacal symptoms. The

paroxysms may consist of furious or dangerous
delirium, or of quiet but ridiculous actions. See

also, /., epileptic.

X., par'tial. A term applied to those

eases of chronic mania which are known as

Monomania, in reference to the incomplete de-

fect of the mental powers.
Z.« pellagrrous. {Pellagra. Y. folic pel-

lagreiinc.) A form, generally melancholic and

suicidal, sometimes maniacal, occurring in those

suffering from Pellagra. In some cases vertigo
is produced by the sight or touch of water.

Z., percep'tlonal. (L. perccptio, a re-

ceiving.) The group of insanities in Hammond's
classification which includes the forms in which
there are derangements of one or more of the

perceptions.
Z., period'ic. (TTe/jiociko's, coming round

at certain times.) The form in which attacks

of insanity, usually mania or melancholia, recur

at more or less regular intervals, but in which
the remission is not accompanied by completely
restored mental health.

Z., pbtbls'ical. ($0/(Tte, consumption.)
Clouston's term for the form which occurs occa-

sionally at the same time as the occurrence of

phthisical symptoms. It may be of the mani-

acal, or melancholic, or monomaniacal type,
and is accompanied generally bymuch suspicious-
ness.

Z., post-connu'bial. (L. post, after ;

eonnubialis, pertaining to wedlock.) The form
which sometimes follows the excitement of a
first intercourse after marriage.

Z., post-epllep'tic. (L. post, after.)

Insanity occurring after an epileptic fit. See

1., epileptic.

X., post-fe'brlle. (L. post, after; fe-
bris, fever.) Insanity occurring during the de-
cline of an acute specific fever.

Z., post-puer'peral. (L. post, after;

puerpcrium, cliildbirtli.) The ii)vva. oi I., puer-
peral, wlii<'h occurs after delivery.

Z., prsepartu'rient. (I., prm, before;
parturio, to be in labour.) The /. of preg-
nancy.

X. praepiier'peral. (L. prm, before ;

pnerperiiDH, childbiitl!.) Same as /. of j)reg-
nancy.

X., pri'mary. (L. primus, first. G.

primiirc Verriicktlicit.) The form which deve-

lops in childhood or puberty with the develop-
ment of the body. It is often congenital, but

may arise in consequence of injury or disease of
the brain occurring in early life, or at puberty,
or at this age from self-abuse ; it is character-
ised by the presence of uncontrollable impulses
to commit foolish or criminal acts

;
intercurrent

attacks of great excitement may occur, and the

higher faculties of the mind are not developed.
Z., primord'lal. (L. ;;ri«w)Y/»»«, the be-

ginning. G. primordiale Verriicktheit.) Same
as /., primary.

Z., puer'peral. (L. pucrpcra, a lying-in
woman. F. folic puerpcralc ; G. Puerperal-
manic.) A term which has frequently been ap-
plied to the insanity which occurs during any
part of the time of gestation and of nursing, but
which should be restricted to the forms of in-

sanity which arise at or soon after delivery ;

the other forms being /. of pregnancy and /. of
lactation.

Puerperal insanity is frequently of the acute
maniacal form, but melancholia is not seldom
observed. Hereditar)* predisposition is very
frequentl)- present, and often great mental

worry, connected perhaps with the labour or its

antecedents, or bodily depression and anaemia,
have preceded the attack. Sir James Simpson
has suggested that the acuter forms may take

origin in a scptic;emic condition. The melan-
cholic cases are longer lasting than the mania-
cal cases, recovery often occurring within three
months in the latter, and being deferred for six

more in the former. The proportion of deaths
is greatest in the maniacal cases. The brain is

usually found anaemic after death. See also I.

of delivery.
X., rea'sonlng:. (F. folic raisonnante.)

Same as I., moral.

Z., recur'rent. (L. recurro, to come
back.) Same as 1., periodic.

X., relig'ious. The form in which the
delusions partake of a religious character. It

occasionally assumes an epidemic form.

Z., rbeuxnat'ic. A synonym of /., cho-

reic, from its frequent association with a rheu-
matic diathesis.

Z., rbeumatis'mal. Insanity accompa-
nying or following acute rheumatism.

Z., sat'urnlne. (L. Saturnus, an old

name for lead.) The insanity which is some-
times caused by chronic lead poisoning or

Plumbistn.

X., se'nile. (L. senilis, belonging to old

people.) The form which occurs in old age, and

depends on degeneration of brain tissue. The
judgment is impaired and the sexual instincts

often perverted. The progress is slow.

Z., senso'rlal. (L. sensus, the faculty of

feeling. F. folic sensorielle.) The form in

which illusions or hallucinations are predomi-
nant sym]itonis.

Z.« simulated. (L. stmulo, to make
like. Y . foil e .<(i III lilt e.) See I., feigned.

X., slmulta'neous. {¥. folic simultanee.)
A varietj- of/., commiinicated, in which two or

more persons, hereditarilj' predisposed, contract

the same kind of insanity at the same time.

Z., stu'porous. (L. stupor, numbness.
Y. folic avee stiipeur.) Same as Beinentia, pri-
mary.

X,, suici'dal. (L. sui, of himself; cecdo,

to kill.) The form of instinctive monomania in

which there is an overpowering impulse to

suicide.

Z., sympatbet'ic. (SujuiraSiiTi/co's, af-
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fected by like feelings. Y. folic Kympathique.)
Tlie form in which the mental disturbance

follows, or appears to follow, disease or disorder
of some other organ than the l)rain, or is caused

by the presence of a foreign body, or an intestinal

worm.
I., symptomat'lc. {¥ . folie symptoma-

tique.) Insanity dci)euding on disease of some
other organ tlian the brain.

I., syphilit'ic. (Si/p/nlis.) The form
which depends <in the actual presence of syphi-
litic poison in the system, jjrohably accompanied
and caused h_v gummata in the brain. It begins
witli melancliolia and ends in dementia.

Also, hypochondriasis produced by the dread
of syphilitic disease.

Z., tox'lc. (To^th-o'i/, arrow poison.) The
form which is caused by the introdmtion of some

organic or inorganic poison into the system, as

alcohol, lead, or poison of gout.
Z., trans'itory. (L. (r(insito7-ius, having

a passage. G. transitorisches Irresein.) Kraft-

Ebing's term for the form which lasts only two
to six days, sometimes only a few hours. It is

generally caused by some sudden shock occurring
in an epileptic, or in one addicted to alcoholic

excess, or in one subjected to the strain of pro-
longed grief.

Z., transmit'ted. (L. fransmifto, to

carry across.) Same as /., communicated.

X., traumat'ic. (Tpau/uaxiK-os, relating
to wounds.) Insanity caused by some external
violence.

Z., u'terine. (L. uterus, the womb. F.

folie uterine.) The form which is caused by
some lesion of the womb. It is generally accom-

panied by sexual hallucination.

Z., vis'ceral. (L. viscera, the internal

organs of the body.) Insanity caused by some
disease or disorder of some or other of the vis-

cera.

X., volitional. (L. volo, to wish.) The
group of insanities in Hammond's classitication

which includes the forms chai-acterised by de-

rangement of the will, either by its abnormal

predominance or by its inertia.

Insatiabil'ity. The condition or state

of being Iii^dtlnhle.

Insa'tiable. (F. insatiable; from L.

insat iahHis ; from in, neg. ; satio, to fill. I.

insaziabile ; S. insaciable ; G. unersdttlich.)
That wliich cannot be satisfied or appeased.

Z. ap'petite. (F. addephagie, boulimie,

faim canine; G. Gefrdssigkeit, heftiger Hun-
ger, Heisshtmger.) Term for the disease Buli-
mia.

Inscriptio'nes. (L. Inscriptio, a writ-

ing upon.) Inscri])tions ; marks.
Z. tendin'eae xnusculo'rum. (L.

tendo, a tendon
; musculus, a muscle.) The ten-

dinous lines across the bellies of certain muscles,
as the rectus abdominis.

Inse'cable. (L. inseco, to cut into.)
That cannot be divided by a cutting instru-
ment.

Insect. (F. inseete ; from L. insecttcm ;

from inseco, to cut into. I. insetto ; S. insecto ;

G. Insekt.) The animals of the Class Insecta.

X. a'gency in pollination. The con-

veyance by insects of pollen to the stigma,
usually of another flower. The arrangements in

some instances, as in the Orchids, to allure the
insect and to cause the pollen to become attached
to it are very remarkable.

Z. po'w'der. A coarse, greenish-yellow
powder, having a pungent odour ; the Persian or
Caucasian powder consisting of the flowers of

ryrethrum carneum and F. roscum, and the
Dalmatian powder consisting of those of i'. cy-
narariccfolium. It contains, according to Rother,
Fersiccin, Per.iicin, and Ftrsiretin. It is used
in powder, fumes of the powder, tincture, or de-

coction, to destroy insects, especially those which
assail tlie human body.

Z. vrax. The product of Coccus ceriferus.
Znsec'ta. (L. inseclum.) A Class of the

Subkingdom Arthropoda. Body composed of
three segments, head, thorax, and abdomen ;

antennii! two ; three pairs of legs ; two pairs of

wings on thorax
; respiration by trache;o.

Insecticide. (L. inseclum ; ccedo, to

kill.) A substance that destroys insects. The
powders so called consist chiefly of some strong
smelling pyrethrum, as the Fyrethrum rosemn,
chamomile flowers, or stavesacre. An infusion
of quassia is very useful, and so are turpentine
and benzine.

Insectiferous. (L. insectum, an in-

sect ; /t'/'o, to bear. V.inscctifere.) Containing
insects embedded in its substance, as amber.
Insectiv'ora. (L. insectum ; voro, to

devour. F. insectivores ; G. Insektenfresser .)

An Order of the Class Mammalia. Plantigrade
animals with clavicles and three sets of teeth ;

limbs generally short and feeble, pentadactylous,
digits never opposable, furnished with claws ;

testes abdominal
; uterus bicornate ; placenta

deciduate and discoidal.

Also, a Suborder of the Order Chiroptera, be-

ing those which live on worms, insects, blood,
and other animal substances. They have a
short snout, wide ears, claws only on the thumb,
and tuberculated or cutting molars.

Insect'ivore. (L. insectum; voro.) One
of the Jnsectivora.

Insectiv'orism. (L. insectum; voro.

F. inscctivorisme.) 'J'he faculty possessed by
Insectivorous plants.
Insectiv'orous. (L. insectum ; voro, to

devour. F. insectivore ; G. insektenfressend.)

Insect-devouring.
Z. plants. Plants, such as Drosera, which

entangle insects by means of the tentacles on

the surface of their leaves, and dissolve them by
the aid of an acid juice secreted by glands. The
solution is absorbed by the agency of the cellular

protoplasm of the leaves.

Insectol'Og'y. (L. insectum, an insect;

Gr. Adyo9, a discourse. F. insectologie.) A
treatise upon insects.

In'selbad. Prussia, Westphalia, near

Paderborn. A mineral water from two sources,

the Othlienquelle and the Marienquelle. The
former contains sodium chloride 6*8 grains, cal-

cium carbonate 2*5 grains, and ferrous carbo-

nate -Oo grain, in 16 ounces, with nitrogen 2-8

cubic inches, oxygen -37, and carbonic acid -75;

the latter contains ferrous carbonate •45 grain in

16 ounces. Used in tuberculosis of the lung, in

chronic bronchial catarrh, and in old pleuritic

effusions, the inhalation of the nitrogen being a

chief part of the treatment. There is a whey
cure.

Insemina'tion. (L. insemino, to plant

in; from in, into; semen, seed.) The act_
of

sowing or implanting seed. The introduction

of semen.

Insenes'cence. (L. in, neg.; senesco,
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to grow old.) A green and vigorous old

age.
Insensibilisa'tion. (L. in, ncg. ;

seiiius, IVfliiig. F. insciusibilisation.) The pro-
duction of insensibility to pain by means of anaes-

thetics, alcohols, and narcotic poisons, by hyp-
notism, and like nuaiis, as well as by disease.

Znsensib'iliser. (L. in; semus. F.

insiuailiilt.sntiHr.) An instrument by means of

which is produced InnotsiOiliiiation.

Insensibility. (L.inscmibiUtas ; from

in, neg. ; ^.tulio, to feel. F. insensibilite ; I.

inst'nstbilita ; S. inscH.sibilidad ; G. Detvustlo-

sigkcit, Unempji)tdlkhktit .) The condition or

quality of being Iiisoisiblc ; inability to feel or

to perceive; nncnusciousness.

Znsen'sible. (F. insensible; from L.

inncHsibUts ; Irom in, ncg.; sensibilis ; from

sentio, to feel. I. insensibile ; S. insensible ; U.

bewustlos, unempjindlich.) Incapable of feeling
or perceiving.

Also (F. imperceptible ; I. imperccttibile ; S.

imperceptible; G. unmerklich), incapable of

being recognised by the senses.

Xnsep'arate. (L. in, neg. ; scparatus,
distinct.) Ma.>ters's term for the condition in

which p;irts of a plant are not separate ;
the con-

dition usually called Adnate or Coalesced.

Xnsepara'tion. (L. in; separatus.)
Itastcrs's term, in Botany, for Coalescence.

Insert'. (L. insertus, part, of insero, to

plant in. F. inserer ; I. inserire ; S. insertar ;

G. iinsvtzen.) To introduce into.

Znser'ted. (L. insertus, part, of insero,
to set in. F. inscre.) Having a point of attach-

ment ; attached to ; growing out of.

Znser'tiO. See Insertion.

I, velamento'sa. (L. velamentum, a

cover.) The marginal insertion of the umbilical
cord upon the nun-villous chorion. It is due,
according to Schultze, to the amnion being pre-
vented, in the process of development, from

uniformly enclosing the cord, the hindrance

being occasioned by its adhesion to the vitelline

sac, or the vitelline duct, or to the ves.sels.

which is rare. If in such cases the growth of
the duct does not progress evenly with that of
the amnion, the sheath of tlie umbilical cord does
not grow around it, and leave.s the vessels be-
fore they reach the placenta. The recession of
the insertion may reach the pole of the ovum,
which is opposite to the placenta. The insertio

velamentosa is ccmimon in cases of twins and of

triplets. The wide arcuate disposition of the
Vessels is apt to lead to anomalies of structure
and growth.
Znser'tion. (L- insero, to set in. F. in-

sertion ; I. inserzione ; S. insercion ; G. Ein-

setzung, Einfiigung.) The act of setting or

placing in. That which is ])laced in.

In Anatomy, applied to the attachment of a

muscle to a bone, especially to the bone wliich it

is supposed to move ; also, to the entrance of a
nerve into a muscle or organ.
In B<itany, the place or mode of attachment

of an organ.
Also, the act of inoculating.

I. of a leaf. The point of attaclimcnt of
a leaf to the stem.

I., plane of. In Botany, the plane that
is formed at tlie base of each lateral member of
an a.xial structure if the surface of the a.xis were
Continued tliruugli the base of the member.

Z.J point of. In Uutauy, an imaginary

point in the plane of insertion of a lateral mem-
ber which is considered to be its organic centre,
but which does not usually correspond with its

geometrical centre.

Znses'sio. (L. insessus, part, of insideo,
to sit upon. F. insession.) Old term for the
state of sitting over the vapour of a hot bath,

simple or medicated. (Castellus.)
Znsesso'res. {i,.insessor ; from insideo,

to sit uiion.) I'erching birds. Same as J'as-

seres.

Znsesso'rial. (L. insessor.) Relating
to tile Inst ssorts.

Znses'SUS. {L. insessus.) A Semicupium,
or hip-bath.
Znsex'ed. (L. in, neg. ; sexus, sex or

gender. V.insexe; Q. geschlechtslos.) Having
no se.\ ; neuter.

Znsic'ium. Same as Isicium.

Zn'side grow'ers. A synonym of

Endogens.
Zn'Sident. (L. insidens, part, of insideo,

to sit upon.) Sitting upon ; resting or floating
on the surface. Applied formerly to matters

supernatant on the urine.

Znsid'iOUS. (F. insidieux ; from L. in-

sidiosus, deceitful
; from insidi<e, an ambush ;

from insidior, to lie in wait. I. insidioso ; S.

insidioso ; G. hinterlistig, tiickisch.) Deceitful.

Z. disease'. One which betrays no marked
symptoms at first.

Znsip'id. (F. insipide ; from L. in, neg. ;

sapidus, savouiy. 1. insipido ; S. insipido ; G.

unschmackhaft, geschmacklos.) Having no sa-

vour ; tasteless.

Znsipien'tia. (L. insipientia, want of

wisdom; from in, ncg.; sapientia, wisdom.)
Old term, used by Hildanus, Centur. Ep. 41, de

Insipientia a purgantis Jbrtioris tisu inducta,
the same as Dementia.

Also, a low degree of delirium, according to

Quincy.
Z. Ingren'ita. (L. ingenitus, inborn.)

Imbecility.
Znsis'tent. (L. in, neg.; sisto, to lean

upon. F. insistent.) Applied to the hallux of
birds when it does not rest on the ground, but

only touches it with the point.
Znsit'io. {L. itisitio, an ingrafting; from

t««t'r(5, to introduce into.) Grafting; inoculation.
Z. cillo'rum. (L. cilium, an eyelash.)

The implantation of
e_\ clashes.

Z. den'tium. (L. dois, a tooth.) The
implantation of teeth.

Z. variola'rum. {Variola.) The inocu-
lation of smallpox.
Znsola'tion. (L. insohido ; from insolo,

to place in the sun. F. insola/iun ; I. soleggiare ;
S. insolation; G. Sonncn.) Exposure to the
sun's

rays.
Also (G. Hitzschlag, Sonncnstich) , exposure

to the rays of the sun as a cause of cisease in
animals and plants. See Heliosis and Sun-
stroke.

In Pharmacy, the drying of substances in the

rays of the sun
; also, the blanching or bleach-

ing of substances bj' the same means.
In Medicine, exposure to the sun's rays us a

means of cure. See Heliotherapy.
I. fe'ver. ,\ synonym oi Doigue.

Znsolubil'ity. (L. insolnbi'litas ; from
in, neg. ;

solubilis. F. insolutiilitc ; G. Unaujlijs-
barkcit, Unaujloslichkeit.) The (quality of not
being soluble.
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Znsol'uble. (F. insoluble; from L. in-

solabilis ; Iroiu i«, iicg. ; soluhilis, that which
cau bii loosed or dissolved

;
fioiu solvo, to loosen.

L insolubUe ; S. insoluble; G. titiaujluslich.)

Incapable of being dissolved.

I. chlo'ral. See Chloral, insoluble, and
Metachlurnl.

I. sulphur. See Sulphur, insoluble.

Insomnia. (L. insomnia ; from in, nog. ;

somnus, sleep. h\ insomnie ; I. itisomnio; S.

insoDUiio; G. Svlilujlosigkeit.) Waul of sleep ;

watchfulness; wakefulness; sleeplessness; a

certain sii;;u of the disturbance of some important
organ, although this may not be indicated by
pain.

X., congestive. The sleeplessness which

accompanies cerebral hyperajniia. There is

throbbing of the head, redness of the conjunc-

tiva, increase of temperature, acuteness of the

senses, and wildness of the ideas.

X., feljrlle. (L. febris, fever.) The

sleeplessness accompanying an attack of a spe-
citic fever.

X., littaae'mic. {Lifhic acid ; Gr. alfxa,

the blood.) Sleeplessness from a gouty condi-

tion, or defective excretion of effete matters,

produced by excess in eating and drinking;
when sleep is obtained it is titful and stuporous.

I. of exbaust'ion. The sleeplessness
which is caused by overwork with anxiety, ex-

cessive emotions, defective nutrition, or exhaust-

ing discharges.
insom'nious. (L. insomnia.) Wake-

fulness , restlessness in sleep.
Znsom'nium. (L. insomnium, a dream

;

from in, in ; somnus, sleep.) A dream.

Also, the same as Insomnia.

Inspec'tion. (L. impectio, a looking
into. i\ inspection; G. Besichtigung .) The
examination of the body, or of any tissue or

organ, by the eye.
X. of the abdo'men. The abdomen in

fat people is full and protuberant, presenting
only the depression of the umbilicus, but in thin

people the position of the recti and of their

transverse bands and the limits of the muscular
tissue of the external oblique muscles may be

perceived.
X. of the tho'rax. The two sides of the

thorax are symmetrical. The whole cliest ex-

pands with inspiration and collapses with expi-
ration. The beating of the heart can be observed
in thin subjects in the fifth intercostal space of

the left side. Along the left border of the ster-

num the third, fourth, and more rarely the fifth,

interspaces sink coincideutly with the cardiac

impulse.
Inspira'tion. (L. inspiro, to breathe

into. ¥. inspiration ; I. inapirtizione ; S. in-

sjnracion; (i. Einathmuny.) I'he act of respi-
ration which consists in drawing in the breath.

I., cen'tre for. See Centre, respiration.
I., cro'w'ing'. A term for Laryngismus

stridulus.

X; defer'red. Walsh's term for the con-
dition of the inspiratory sound in emphysema
when it is not heard bj' auscultation until a

short time after the inspiratory movements have

begun.
I., fore'ed. A deep inspiration accom-

plished by an etlort of the will.

X., mus'cles of. Tranquil inspiration is

effected by the contraction of the diaphragm,
the levatores costaium longiores and breves.

and the external intercostal muscles. In forced

inspiration other muscles are broui^ht into ac-
tion

; those of the trunk being the scalenus

anticus, medius, and pusticus, the sterno-cleido-

mastoid, the trapezius, the pectoralis minor, the
serratus posticus superior, the rhomboideus ma-
jor and minor, the erector spinw, and thu ser-
ratus magnus; those of the larynx being the

sternohyoid, the sternothyroid, the crico-arytif-
noideus posticus, and the thyreo-aryttunoideus ;

those of the face being the dilatator naris ante-
rior and posterior, and the dilators of the mouth
and nostrils

;
and those of the pharynx being

the levator palati, the azygos uvuli, and the
constrictors of the pharynx.

X., non-expans'ive. (L. non, not; ex-

pansHs, part, of expcoulo, to spread out.) A
condition of forced respiration when the chest
walls are powerfully elevated with little or no

expansion. It occurs when the lung tissue is

impermeable to air, or is non-expansible, as in

pleuritic efi'usion, pneumothorax, and cancer, or
when the thorax is permanently dilated to its

full extent, as in emphysema.
I. of venous blood. The influx of

venous blood towards the right auricle of the

heart, caused by the partial vacuum produced in
the thorax by the act of inspiration.

X., paral'ysis of mus'cles of. This

condition, if it afiects all the muscles of inspira-
tion, as in cases of compression of the spinal cord
from fracture of the uppermost cervical verte-

bra?, or from rupture of the odontoid ligaments,
necessarily causes rapid death. Unilateral pa-
ralysis does not immediately endanger life.

Other causes of paralysis are degenerative pro-
cesses in the medulla and the action of various

poisons, as lead and curara.

Inspi'ratory . (L. inspiro, to breathe in.

F. inspiraieur.) Assisting Inspiration.
X. cen'tre. See Centre, respiration.
X. dyspnos'a. See Dgspncea, inspirator!/.
I. mur'mur. See Murmur, inspiratory.
X. mus'cles. The diaphragm and the in-

tercostal muscles, which by their contraction

enlarge the cavity of the thorax or chest, and so

produce the act of inspiration.
X. spasm. A condition in which a more

or less rapid succession of deep, noisy inspira-
tions, with expansion of the chest, protrusion of
the epigastrium, and violent action of all the

auxiliary respiratory muscles occurs in a kind
of paroxysm ;

the abdomen is distended with

gas, and air is often expelled from the stomach

by the inspiratory efl'ort
;
the expiration is easy

and without noise.

X. type of chest. The chest of a person
who leads an active outdoor life. It contains a

large amount of reserved air, it is high, deep,
and Ijroad, and the heart is low down.

Inspire'. (Mid. E. enspiren ; from Old
F. cnspirer, or inspirer ; from L. inspiro, to

breathe into. F. inspirer; I. impirarc ; S.

inspirar ; (j. cinathmcn.) To breathe into ; to

draw air into the lungs.
Inspis'sant. (L. insoissans, part, of

inspisso, to lh.ic\s.CB.. G.eindickend.) Rendering
thicker.

Applied to medicines which are supposed to

cause the blood to become thicker.

Inspis'sate. (L. inspissatus, part, of

inspisso ; from in, intens.
; spisso, to thicken.

I. inspessare ; S. espesar ; G. verdicken.) To
thicken by evaporation.
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^
Zn'spiSSated. (L. inspisaatus. F.

epai.stii ; (Jr. eiiifjedic/cf.) MaJcthiflc by evapora-
tion of the thinner parts. Applied to vogetal)le

juices which arc thus converted into aubatauces
of a firm fonsiatence.

X. juice. See Enchyhma.
I. ox-g'all. See Fd bovis in.ipissatum.

Xnspissa'tion. (L. wspissatus. F.

inspissa/.iun, vpaissement ; I. condensami'nto ; S.

condcnsacion ; Q. Verdickung, liindickung .)

The not of thickening or rendering thick.

Znstam'inate. (L. in, neg. ; stamen.
F. instamine ; S. instaminado.) Applied by
H. Cassini to the corolla in the Coiiipositfe
when it is not accompanied by perfect male

organs.
InStaura'tion. (L. innfaitratio, a re-

newing.) 'I'lie tirsi appearance and niaiiifesta-

tion ot a phy.siological phenomenon, such a.s the
first appearance of the menses.

In'Step. (According to Skcat, a corrup-
tion of an older instnp, or insti/p ; from in and

stoop, the inbend of the foot. F. cou-de-picd ;

1. callo del piede ; S. cmpcine del joie ; G. Rixt,

Fusfihiege.) The arch of the foot; the anterior

part of the tarsus and the posterior part of the
metatarsus conjoined.
Znstilla'tion. (L. instUlo, to put in by

little and little. F. instillation; I. instilla-

zione ; S. insiillacion ; Gr. EintroiJfclung.) The
pouring out of any liquid substance slowly or by
drops.

Anciently sometimes used for Emhroeation.
Zn'Stinct. (L. instinctKs, instigation ;

from instingxo, to incite, to impel. F. instinct ;

I.istinto; H.instinto ; Q. Instinct, Naturtrieb.)
A natural impulse, or pi'opensity, to perform an
action without an intelligent conception of the
results.

Instinct has been defined by Sir Benjamin
Brodie as a principle by which animals are

induced, independently of experience and rea-

soning, to the performance of certain voluntary
acts necessary to the preservation of the species
or individual, or aff'ording them some special
advantage. Hartmann defines instinct as action
taken in pursuance of an end, without conscious

perception of the object to be attained.

Instinc'tive. (L. instinctus. F. in-

stinctif ; I. istintivo ; ^.instintivo ; G. instinct-

mdssig.) Relating to, or resulting from, In-
stinct.

I. ac'tions. Actions performed without

guidance from experience and without conscious

perception of the means to be attained by their

performance, as the act of sucking in an infant,
or the building of the cells of a honeycomb by a
bee. Instinctive actions are, under similar cir-

cumstances, performed in the same manner by
all the individuals of a species.

I. feelings. The elementary primitive
feelings such as the sense of harmony, the
emotion of sympathy, or the recognition of

right and duty, which, occasionally manifesting
themselves in very early life, exist before the
occurrence of definite ideas.

Z. mo'tions. A term applied to movements
such as are required for walking erect and for

producing vocal sounds.

Instip'ulate. (L. iw, neg. ; stipule. F.

instipalc ; 1. instipulato ; ?>. instijmlado ; G.

aftrrblallos.) Having no stipules.
Zn'Stita. (L. in, in ; sto, to stand.) Old

term lor Fascia, a fillet or bandage.

Formerly used to denote a flat worm that in-

fests the intestines.

Zn'StitUte. (L- institutus, part, of in-

.s'<i7«o, to set up.) That which ia established
;
a

statement of principles or elements.
I.s of medicine. The explanation or

statement of tlie principles on wliich medicine is

based, being the science called Physiology.
Zn'Strument. (F. instrument ; from L.

instrHmentum, an implement ; from inslruo, to

build, to provide. I. istrutnento ; S. instru-

mcnto ; G. IVerkzeug.) That by which any-
thing ia efiected. A tool, mechanical apidiance,
or agent used in manipulation or operationa.

Applied synonymously with Organ.
Znstrumen'ta. (L. instrumentiim.)

The male genital organs.
Znstrumen'tum. See Instrument.

Z. cbirurg-'icuni. (XtiftoupyLit, sur-

gery.) A surgical instrument.
Z. digestionls. (L. digestio, digestion.)

The digestive apparatus.
Z. instrumento'rum. The human

hand.
Znsucca'tion. (L. in, in; succus,

juice.) A term usi'd by liiroth for a mode of

making non-alcoholic tiuid extracts of vegetable

drugs. Sixteen ounces of the drug are mace-
rated for twenty-four hours with 8 ounces of

glycerin mixed with 4 pints of boiling water, the

liquid is poured off, and the residue treated with

4 pints of boiling water as before; the two

liquids are mixed, strained, and evaporated on a
water bath to a pint and filtered.

Znsuffic'iency. (h. insufficientia ; from

!«,^neg. ; sufficio, to put under; to suffice. F.

insitffisance ';
I. in.sufflcienza ; S. insnj/iciencia ;

G. Unzulunglichkcii, UnfdhigJcdt.)^
The con-

dition of not being sufficient ; inadequacy ;

inability to perform normal work. Usually

applied to imperfect action of the valves of the

heart, which do not close perfectly and permit
regurgitation of blood to take place.

Z. Of tlie inter'nal rec'tus. Weak-
ness of the internal rectus of the eye. In this

condition a disposition to squint outwards with

one eye is observed when near objects are atten-

tively regarded. This leads to double vision,
fusion of letters and lines in reading, and va-

rious symptoms, such as headache and pain in

the eye. These symptoms disappear as soon as

near work is given up.
Z. of valves of heart. See Valves,

cardiac, incompi'fencii of.

Znsuffic'ientisin. (L. insufHcientia.
F. insnfKcicntisme.) The doctrine which re-

gards drugs as insufticient for the cure of dis-

ease and regards as the basis of all treatment

tlie E.rpecfant metJiod.

Znsuffic'ientist. A believer in Insuf-

Jiciinfism.
Znsuffla'tion. (L. i«, in; ,s7(y7/o,tol)low

uniler, or pult up ;
from sub, under ; Jlo, to blow.

V. insifjfl/ition ; \. soffiamento ; S. insajlucion ;

G. Einblascn.) The act of blowing air, or gas,

or atomised fluids, or a dry powder into any
cavity or hollow part, by mechanical means or

otherwise.

Also, the same as Inflation.
Zn'sufflator. (L. in; sufJlo.) An in-

strument for blowing powders into a cavity, or

on to a wound or sore ; or for blowing air or gas
into the lunjs.

Z., Rauch'fuss's. An india-rubber ball
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attiichod to a vulcanite tube which has a long
aperture on one side at its lower end, that can
be closed by a sliding ring. The powder is put
into the tube througli tlie aperture, the sliding

ring is drawn over it, and the india-rubber ball

squeezed so as to blow out the powder at the

open end of the tube.

X., Rl'bemont-Dessal'g'ne's. An in-

strument for iutlating the lungs in an asphyxi-
ated newborn child. It consists of an india-

rubber bottle, with a long nozzle bent in the

shape of a swan's neck at the free end, and

having an aperture near the extremity. The
end of Ihe instrument is introduced into tlie

larynx and air is conveyed into the lungs by
compressing the bottle.

Zn'sula. ( L. insula.) An island.
In Anatomy, the Island of Sell.

Also, a term applied to a clot of blood floating
in serum.

Z., ar'tery of. The middle cerebral artery.
Z. cer'ebri. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)

The Island of litil.

I. of Reil. The Island of Beil.

Z. san'guinis. {L. sanguis, blood.) A
clot of blodd lioating in its serum.
Zn'sulae. (L. plural of insula.) Islands.

A term applied to the hepatic lobules; also, ap-
plied to the white patches seen on serous mem-
branes, as the pericardium.

Z. liepat'icae. {^Rirap, the liver. G.

Lehcrinscbi.) The lobules of the liver.

Z. Pey'erl. (Fci/er.) Same as Peycr's
patches.

X. pulmona'les. (L. imhno, the lung.)
The lobules of the lung.
In'sular. (L. insula.) Relating to an

Insula, or to the Island of Rcil.

Z. sclero'sis. Moxon's term for Sclero-

sis, disseminated.

Xn'sulate. (L. insula, an island. F.

insuler, isoler ; I. isolare ; S. aislar ; G. ab-

sondern, isoliren.) To separate from its sur-

roundings.
In Electricity, to separate from other con-

ducting bodies by means of a non-conductor.

Also, the same as Isolate.

Ixi'sulated. (L. insula, an island. F.
inside ; I. isolato ; S. inslado ; G. abgesondcrt.)
Standing by itself; separated from surrounding
bodies. Applied by Kirby to those of the

discoid areolae of the wing of insects which are

absolutely without connection either with others,
or with the base of the wing, as in Dynastes
aloeus.

In Chemistry, separated from combination
with other substances.

In Electricity, surrounded by a non-conduct-

ing substance.

Z. nee'dle. A needle used in the electro-

lytic treatment of aneurysm or tumours, which
is protected, except at the point, by some non-

conducting material, as vulcanite, so as to prevent
destruction of the tissues through which it passes.

Zn'SUlating*. (L. insula.) Causing to

be separated from surrounding objects. Pre-

venting the passage of electricity.
X. bod'y. A term given to a bad con-

ductor of electricity, which serves to retain the

electricity in a conducting body, which it sup-
ports, or surrounds, or separates, from another

conducting body.
Z. stool. A stool with glass legs, or a

chair with the legs placed in deep glass cups,

used to insulate a patient to whom Franklinic

electricity is to be administered.
Insula'tion. (L. insula, an island. F.

insulation ; 1. 1' isolare ; ij. Absoiidirung.) The
state of being separated from surrounding ob-

jects.
In Chemistry, the act of freeing a body from

combination with others.
In Electricity, the state of a body surrounded

by non-condueturs.

In'sulator. (L. insula. G. Isolator.)
Tliat wliich separates from others.
In Electricity, a non-conducting substance

separating conducting substances.

Znsul'tUS. (L. insulto, to leap upon. G.
Anfall, Anrjriff.) Old term (Gr. iL(j\io\-ii),
used by Galen, de Morb. Temp. c. 6, for the first

occurrence of a paroxysm.
Z. apoplec'ticus. A fit of Apoplexy.

Znsup'purable. (L. in, neg. ; suppuro,
to collect matter. E. insuppurable ; G. n'tcht

zum Eiternzu bringcn.) Old term (Gr. ivLKiriiK-

Tov), applied by Hippocrates, Aph. v, 20, to

tumours or abscesses which do not approach to

suppuration.
Xnsusceptibil'ity. (L. in, neg. ; sus-

ceptivus, capable of receiving ;
from suscipio, to

take up. E. insusceptibilite ; G. Unempfnng-
lichkeit.) Want of capacity to be affected by a

thing.

Znsuscep'tible. (L.in; susceptibilis,

ready to receive. E. insusceptible; G. un-

empjdnglich.) Incapable of being impressed or
atlected.

Znsymmet'ric. (L. in, neg.) Same as

Asymmetric.
Zntac'tile. {¥. intactile; from L. intac-

tilis, that cannot be touched. I. intattile ; S.

intactil ; G. utifiihlbar.) That cannot be re-

cognised by the sense of touch ; impalpable.
Zn, tegrer. (L. integer ; from in, neg. ;

tag, base of tango, to touch. F. enticr ; G.

unverletzt.) Untouched; entire; uncloven
;

undivided. Applied to leaves, petals, and other

parts.

Zntegrer'rimuS. (L. integer, entire.)

Very or perfectly entire ;
that is, not only un-

cloven, but having no notches, teeth, or inci-

sions. Applied to leaves, but in strict allusion

to their margins only.

Zn'tegral. (L. integer, whole. F. inte-

grant ; \. integrante ; ^. integrante ; G. voll-

stdndig, integrirend.) Essential ;
constituent.

Zn'tegrant. (L. integro, to perfect. F.

integrant ; G. erganzcnd, wesentlich.) Necessary
to constitute an entire thing.

X. par'ticle. The smallest particle of an
element or cumpound. See Molecule.

Zntegrifo'liate. (L. integer, entire;

folium, a leaf. E. intcgrifolie ; G. ganzbldttrig.)

Having entire leaves
;
not divided, digitated, or

serrated.

Zntegrifo'lious. Same as Integrifo-
Hate.

Znteg''riforxn. (L. integer; forma,
shape.) Haiiy's term for a crystal which ap-
pears in all its original form.

Znteg''rity. (L. integer, entire. G. Voll-

stundigkeit.) Entireness; perfectness; com-

pleteness.

Applied by the French (infegrite) to a per-

fectly healthy condition of the body or of its

organic tissues.

Also, a term for Virginity.
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ZntegTOpal'lial. (L- integer; paUium,
a clo;tk.) JIaviiij; a pallial lino unbroken by
notclios.

IntegTOpallialia. (L. integer ; pal-
lium.) A Division of tlie Order Siphoniata,
Class LameUibranchiata, in which the gipbons
arc short an:! the ])allial line simple.

IntegTOpalliate. Same as Intcgro-
palliid.

Znteg''unient. (L. integnmentiim ; from

in, upon ; tego, to cover. F. integument ; G.

Decken.) A covering. The skin, being the

covering of the body. The covering of seeds.

In Botany, applied to the envelopes of the

nucleus of the ovule in Phanerogatns; they
generally leave an opening at the apex of the

nucleus, named the niicrojiyle. There are

usually two, but sometimes three, integuments.
The innermost is the primine of Mirbol, the

outer one the secundine, and the third, which is

formed later, the aril.

Znteg-umen'ta. (L. plural of infegu-

mottum.) Coverings.
I. fce'tus. (L. fivfus, offspring.) The

foetal membranes.

Znteg'umeilt'ary. (L. integumcntimi.)
Relating to, or consisting of, an Integument.
Xnteg-umenta'tion. (L. 'ioitegumen-

tum.) Tlie act or state of being covered with
an Integument.
Integ'umen'tuin. See Integument.

I. commu'ne. (L. communis, common.)
The skin.

Zn'tellect. (F. intcJleet ; from L. intel-

lectus, a perceiving ;
from intelligo, to choose

between. I. intelletto ; S. cntendimiento ; G.

Verstand.) That faculty of the human mind

commonly called the understanding or the

reasoning power.
I., derangr'ed. Same as Insanity.

Xntellec'tion. (L. intellectus. I. in-

tellezione ; S. inle/igeneia.) Tlie act of under-

standing ; the exercise of the Intelleet.

Zntellecto'rium commu'ne. (L.
intellectus ; communis, connnon.) Darwin's
term for the common nervous centres of intelli-

gence, being the cerebral hemispheres.
Zntellec'tual. (L. intellectus. F. in-

teUeetuel ; \. intellettutih ; S. intelectual ; G.

geistig, intclh ctuell.) Relating to the Intelleet.

Z. fac'ulties. (P. lesfacultes intelleetu-

elles ; G. Vcrstandcskrafte.) Term fir those
faculties which communicate to man and ani-

mals knowledge of their own internal sensa-

tions, and also of the external world
;

their

object is to know existence and perceive quali-
ties and relations. They consist of the senses,
the knowing or perceptive faculties, and the re-

flective faculties.

Zntel'lig'ence. (F. intelligence ; from
L. inlelligentia ; from intelligo, to choose be-
tween

; from intel. for inter, between
; lego, to

choose. I. intelligenza ; S. intelijencia ; G.

Verstand, Intelligenz.) A term whicli has been
defined as the faculty of employing means to

attain an end, that the creature itself under-

stands, and which it attains more readily in

propcirtiim as it conceives it more clearly.

Zntem'perance. (F. intemperance ;

from L. intimperantia, want of mildness, want
of moderation ; from in, neg. ; teniperanlia,
self-control; from tempera, to divide duly. I.

iiitemperanza ; S. intemperancia ; G. Unnu'ls-

sigkeit.) Inability to rule or moderate tlie

appetites and lusts ; immoderate indulgence of

tlie ajipetites, especially excessive indulgence in

alcoholic liquors.

Zntempe'ries. (L. intemperies, incle-

mency.) A derangement of the constitution of

the weather.

.\lso, the same as Di/scrasia.
Zntense'. (D. intensus, part, of intcndo,

to stretch out. F. intense; 1. intenso ; S. in-

tenso ; G. angestrengt.) Extreme in degree ;

strained.

Zntensifica'tion. (L. intensus ; facia,
to make.) The act of making more intense, or

extn>me in degree.

Znten'sity . (L. intensus, part, of intendo,
to stretch towards. F. intcnsite ; G. Iteftigkeit .)

A high degree of force, power, and activity.
The amount of energj' of a force.

I. of elec'tric cur'rent. See Electric

intensitij.
Z. of electric'Ity. Sec Electric intensity.

Znten'sive. {L. intensus, sivong.) Serv-

ing to give force. Increasing the yenereal

appetite.
Znten'tion. (F. intention ; from L. in-

tentio, a strctcliing out ; increase ; care. I.

intenzione ; S.intencion ; G. Absicht.) An end
which it is purposed to attain.

Z., first. Term applied by Hunter to that

mode of repair of wounds which is now termed
Immediate nnion.

I., sec'ond. Term applied by Hunter to

that mode of repair of wounds in which granu-
lation tissue is formed. See Union by granula-
tion.

Zn'ter. (L. infer, between.) A prefix sig-

nifying between.

ZnteracceSSO'rii. (L. inter ; aceessus,
a going to.) The Interiransversales mediates.

Znterac'inOUS. (L. inter; acinus.)
Situated between the acini of a gland.
Znterambula'cra. (L. inter ; ambu-

lacrum, a place for walking.) The imiierforate

plates lying between the ambulacra of Echino-
derms.
Zlltera'nea. (L. interaneus, from inter.)

Old term used by Pliny for the bowels or in-

testines ;
or the viscera of the abdomen, according

to Lindcnus and Rhodius.

Znteranten'nary. (L. inter, between ;

antenna. F. interantennaire.) Two small crests

or scales which sometimes project on the inside

of the first joint of the antenn;^^ of the Myodariae.

Znterapophys'ial. (F. intcfapophy-
siulre ; from \,. inter, between; Gr. airo'j/juo-ts,

an oflshoot.) Situated between apophyses.
Znterartic'ular. (L. iw^r," between;

articHliis, a joint. F. interarticulaire ; l.inter-

artieolare ; S. interarticular ; G. zwischenglie-

derig.) Situated between the joints. Applied
til the fibro-cartilages between the surfaces of the
bones in the sterno clavicular, temporo-niaxil-
larv, vertebral, and femoro-tibial articulatior.s,

and tlie ligaments situated within the latter and
the coxo- femoral articulations.

Z. canal' of tar'sus. {Tapcrn^, the flat

of the foot.) The canal formed by tlie approxi-
mation of the grooves of tlie os calcis and of the

astragalus for the attachment of the interosseous

ligament.
Z. car'tilage. See Cartilage, interar-

ticular.

X. fi'bro-car'tllage. See Eibro-carti-

lage, interarticular.
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Z. fi'bro-car'tilage of jaw. See Fihro-

eartilage of loicerjaw.
X. fi'bro-car'tllag:e of knee. See

Fihro-cartilage, semilunar, external and in-

ternal.

X. fi'bro-car'tilagre of ra'dio-ul'nar
Joint. Sre Fihro-cartihuje, radio-ubiar.

X. fi'bro-car'tilagre of scap'ulo-cla-
vic'ular joint. See Fihro-cartilage, scapnlo-
claviciilar.

X. fi'bro-car'tllag'e of ster'no-cla-
vic'ular joint. See Fibro-cartilage, stcrno-

clavicular.

X. llgr'ament of talp. The Ligamenttim
teres.

I. llg-'ament of rib. See Hib, ligament
of, intcrartiadar.

Znterarytse'noid.^ {l,.inter, between ;

Gr. apvTaiiia, a ladle; Joos, likeness.) Situ-

ated between the arytifnoid cartilages.
X. glot'tls. Same as Glottis, cartilagi-

nous.

Znterauric'ular. (L. inter ; auricula,
the auricle of the heart. F. interauriculaire

.')

Situated between the auricles of the heart.

X. sep'tum. {F. cloisoti interauriculaire.)
See Septum, inferauricular.

Znteraxil'lary. (L. inter; axilla, the

armpit.) Situated within or between the axilla

or the axil of a leaf.

Inter-brain. (L. inter, between. F.

cerveau intcrmediare ; G. Zwischenhirn.) The
Th alamenctphalon.
Xnterca'dence. (L. inter; cado, to

fall. Y . intercadcure ; 1. intercadenza ; S. in-

tercadenza ; G. Zu-isehenschlag.) An irregular

rhythm of the pulse, so that there seems to be

now and then an additional interposed pulsa-
tion.

Znterca'dent. (L. inter; cado.) Ex-
hibiting the phenojnena of Intercadence.

Xnter'calary. (L. intercalnris, that is

inserted; from iw^tr, between ; c«/o, to proclaim.
F. intcrcalaire ; I. intercalare ; S. interealar ;

G. eingeschaltet, eingcscltoben.) Inserted among
others. Applied to a day inserted in a montli to

complete the year ;
also to the month to which

that day is added every fourth year, called leap-

year.
Applied formerly to any apyrexial time which

intervened between the paroxysms of periodical
diseases.

In Biology, used by Huxley to denote inter-

mediate forms which do not represent the actual

passage from one group to another.
I. days. (F. jours intercalaires.) For-

merly applied to those days on which no

paroxysm of a periodical disease occurred ; and
also to the days which intervene between two
critical days.

I. grrowtb. The interstitial deposit of new
material. Intercalary growth of a vegetable
cell wall occurs in a typical form in the case in

which the deposition of new substance takes place
•within a belt lying in the surface of a cell, so

that this belt extends and a fresh interposed piece
of the cell wall makes its appearance from time
to time.

X. pie'ces. Bony or cartilaginous plates

lying between neighbouring neural and hsemal
arches in cartilaginous, ganoid, and elasmnbranch
fishes. They strengthen the vertebral column.

X. staphylo'ma. See Staphyloma, in-

tercalary.

Inter'calate. (L. intercalo, to insert.)
To place anything between.

Znter'calated. (L. intercalo.) Placed
between.

X. beds. A term, in Geology, applied to

subordinated beds of a ditferent nature inter-

posed between the main beds of a series.

X. vegr'etatlve zone. Sachs's term for

a zone of growth intercalated between more ma-
ture portions of tissue, such as occurs sometimes at

the base of an internode, or of a leaf, with more
mature tissue above it.

Zntercala'tion. (L. intercalo.) Some-
thing interposed or placed between.

Intercapil'lary. (L. inter; capiilus,
a hair. F. intcrcapillaire.) Situated in the
meshes of the capillary vessels.

Zntercarot'id. (L. inter ; carotid ar-

tery. F. intercarotidien.) Lying between the
two carotid arteries.

X. g'an'g'llon. See Ganglion, intercarotic.

X. plex'us. The Plexus, carotid, external.

Intercartilag''inous. (L. inter;
cartilago, cartilage. F. intercartilagineux.)
Situated between cartilages.

X. glot'tls. Same as Glottis, cartilaginous.
Intercavernous si'nuses. See

Sinus, intercavernous, anterior and posterior.
Intercellular. (L. inter, between;

cellula, a small cell. F. intercellulaire ; G.

zwischenzellig.) Lying between or among cells.

X. bil'iary pas'sages. The Capilla-

ries, biliary.
X. blood-chan'nels. Narrow channels

without walls which transmit blood lying be-
tween formative cells in granulation tissue of

wounds and in the early embryo before the for-

mation of blood-vessels.

X. flu'ld. (G. Intercellularjliissigkeit.)
The Liquor sanguinis.

X. pas'sag-es. Eainey's term for the
terminal branches of the bronchial tubes into

which the air-cells of the lung open; the Al-
veolar passages.

X. spa'ces. (F. espaces intercellulaires ;
G. Intercellularriiume, IniereeUulargi'mge.) In

Botany, a term applied to the cavities or la-

cunae between the cells of a ti-sue. They may
be formed either by a splitting of the common
wall of adjacent cells, or by the disorganisation
of certain cells. They may contain either air

or special products.
X. spa'ces, lysigr'enous. (Averts, a

loosing ; ytvo-;, race.) Cavities tilled with secre-

tion which have been formed by the absorption
of a mass of tissue.

X. spa'ces, schlzog'enous. (SxiT"'- to

split ; yivo^.) Cavities filled with secretion

which have been formed by the separation from
each other of uninjured cells.

X. sub'stance. The material which is

contained in the spaces between the cells of ani-

mal and vegetable structures. In plants it may
be regarded as the remains of the protopla.sm in

which the cells were originally developed ;
or as

formed by the union of the primary cell walls of

two adjoining cells, on the inner surface of

each of which new matter has been deposited ;
or

as a material excreted by neighbouring cells.

Intercen'tral. (L. inter ; centrum, a

centre.) Situated between centres.

X. nerves. Nerve fibres which connect

ganglionic centres, as in co-ordinated move-
ments.
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Zntercen'trum> (L. inter ; centrum, a

centre.) A space between the bodies or centra
of two vertebriB.

Zntercep'tio. (L. infcrcejjtio ; from
iniercijno, to take between ; to intercept. i\

interception ; G. Unterbrechung , Zwischeniveg-
nahme.) Old term applied in the same manner
as Apolepsis.

Also, formerly applied to a kind of remedy
when the motion of the liumours, and especially
of the blood, was interrupted.

Also, a mechanical means of arresting the up-
ward passage of the poison of gout or rheuma-
tism from the toes or fingers to the body. It

consisted in the application to the limb of broad

bandages over layers of wool.
I. intestino'rum. (L. intestina, the

bowels.) Same as Ileus.

Intercervica'leS. (L. inter, between
;

cervix, the neck. F. intcrvirvicaux.) Chaussier's
name for the Inti rspuudes colli.

Interchon'dral. (L. inter ; Gr. xo'v-

tpo^, cartilage.) Situate between cartilages.
X. artlcula'tions. The joints between

the corresponding margins of the sixth, seventh,
and eighth ribs. They are lined by synovial
membrane, and connected by a capsular liga-
ment and by the intercostal ligaments.
Inter'cidence. (L. intercidens, part, of

intercido. to fall between.) Same as Intercadence.

Znter'cident. (L. intercidens.) Same
as l)itcrcalury.
Intercii'lum. (L. inter, between ;

cilit/m, the eyebrow. F. intcrcil.) The space
between the eyebrows called the Glabella.

Illtercla.v'icle. (L. inter; claricula,
the collar-bone.) A T-shaped or rod-like der-
mal bonj' plate in Lizards, Crocodiles, and the
lower Mammals, lying on the under side of the
sternum and attached to the clavicles.

Znterclavic'ular. (L. inter, between ;

clavicula, the collar-bone. F. interclaviculaire.)
Between the clavicles.

Z. bone. The Intcrclaincle,

I. lig^'axuent. (F. ligament interclavicu-
laire ; G. Zwincltensehlmselbeinband.) A flat

fibrous band closely attached to tlie upper border
of the sternum, and stretching between the
inner ends of both clavicles.

I. notcb. The Incisura semihaiaris.
I. scute. (L. scutum, a bulkier.) A di-

vision or scute of the plastron of tortoises, on
each side of the median line in front of the

hyostemal scutes, and on the inner side of the
clavicular scutes.

Zntercoluxn'nar. (L. inter; columna,
a column.) Ijitwccn columns.

Z. fas'cia. See Fascia, intercolumnar.
Z. fl'bres. Slender bundles of fibres cross-

ing transversely the oblique fibres of the apo-
neurosis of the e.vterual oblique muscle of the

abdomen, and stretching across the external
abdominal ring; extending downwards from
ihem is tlic Fascia, iiitircolumnar.

Intercon'dylar. (L. inter, between;
Gr. Koi/ouXos, a bony knob. F. intercondglien.)
Situated between condyles.

Z. eminence. Sec Eminentia intercon-

dylica.
Z. fos'sa. The I. notch.

Z. fos'sae. See Tntercondgloidfossce.
Z. lino. A transverse line on the lower

end of the femur separating the patellar fossa

from the popliteal fossa.

Z. notcb. (F. echancrure intercondy-
lienne.) The deep notch which separates tne

condyles of the femur behind.

Intercon'dyloid. {L.inter; Gr. k6v
SuXov

; tloos, likeness.) Same as Intercon-

dylar.
X. fos'sse of fe'mur. See Fossa inter-

condyluidca fcmoris anterior nwd posterior.
Z. fos'sae of tlb'la. See Fossa intercon-

dyhndta tibicc anterior undi posterior.
IntercoS'tal. (L. inter, between ; casta,

a rib. F. intercostal.) Extending from one
rib to another; between the ribs.

Z> aponeuro'ses. ('ATroi/fupmo-is, the
tendinous end of a muscle.) The Fasciae, inter-

costal.

Z. ar'terles. The aortic intercostal ar-

teries.

Z. ar'teries, ante'rior. (L. anterior,
in front. F. arteres intercoslalcs anterieures ; G.
vordere Zwischenrippcnschlagadern.) Branches
to each of the upper si.x intercostal spaces arising
from the internal mammary artery by one trunk
which soon divides into two, or by two trunks
for each space ; they lie at first between the in-

ternal intercostal muscles and the pleura, then

perforate the muscle and lie between it and the
external intercostal muscle, one near the upper
and the other near the lower rib, and inosculate
with the aortic intercostals. They supply the
intercostal and pectoral muscles, and give off

bz'anches to the mammary gland and the integu-
ment.

X. ar'teries, aor'tlc. (F. arteres inter-

costales aortiqucs ; G. Zwischenrippenschlaga-
dcrn dcr Korperschlagader .) Branches of the

descending thoracic aorta ;
those of the right side

cross the vertebraj to reach the intercostal space.

They are nine or ten in number, supplying the

spaces from the third or the second downwards ;

they cross the spaces obliquely to the intercostal

grooves on the lower borders of the upper ribs,

ij'ing on the inner side of the external inter-

costal muscles
;
each anastomoses with one of

the anterior intercostal arteries; the uppermost
anastomoses with the superior intercostal artery,
and the lower anastomose with branches of the

epigastric artery in the abdominal wall and with
the lumbar branches of the abdominal aorta.

Each gives off, as well as the collateral inter-

costal artery, a posterior or a dorsal branch,
which passes backwards on the inner side of the
anterior costo-transverse ligament and divides

into a spinal branch, which supplies the dorsal

vertebra; and the spinal cord and its membranes,
and an external branch, wliich supplies the
muscles and integument of the back.

In Fishes, the intercostal arteries are fre-

quently not so numerous as the intercostal

spaces.
X. ar'teries, Inferior. (L. inferior,

lower.) The /. arteries, aortic.

Z. ar'teries, poste'rior. (L. posterior,
hinder. G. hintcrv Zuiischenrippenschlugadern.)
The /. arteries, aortic.

The term is sometimes applied to these arte-

ries only after having given off their dorsal

branches.

Also, the branches of the superior intercostal

artery to tlie first and second interspaces.
Z. ar'tery. A term sometimes applied to

the infracostal branches only of the aortic inter-

costal arteries.

X. ar'tery, collat'eral. (Low L. col-
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lafernlis ; from L. col, for cum, with; lattis, a

side.) A long, slender branch of each aortic

intercostal artery arising near the angle of the
rib above

;
it passes downwards to the upper

border of the rib below, runs towards the front
of the chest, and anastomoses with an anterior

intercostal branch of the internal mammaij'
artery.

X. ar'tery, first. The brancli of the /.

artery, super tor, to the first interspace.
X. ar'tery, sec'ond. The branch of the

I. artcrij, superior, to the second interspace.
X. ar'tery, supe'rior. (F. artere inier-

costale supericurc ; U. obtrste Zwischcnrippen-
schlagader.) A branch from the back part of

the subclavian artery ;
it passes backwards,

gives off the deep cervical artery, descends out-
side the pleura in front of the necks of the first

and second ribs, and gives off u branch to each
of the two upper intercostal spaces ; the lower
branch inosculates with the first aortic inter-

costal artery, and both seud branches to the

spinal muscles and the spinal cord, as well as to

the intercostal muscles.
I. fas'clae. See Fascia, intercostal, ex-

ternal, internal, and middle.

X. g^lands. See Glands, intercostal.

X. groove. (G. Zwischenrippenfurche.)
The Groove, subcostal.

I. ligr'aments. Strong ligamentous fibres

connecting in front and behind the adjoining
cartilages of the ribs from the fifth to the tenth.

X. lyiupbat'ic glands. See Glands,
intercostal.

X. lymphatics. See Lymphatics, inter-

costal.

I. mus'cles. (F. muscles intercostales ;

G. Zwischenrippemnuskeln.) The two tliin

layers of short, oblique muscular fibres, exter-

nal and internal, which pass from one rib to the
next below it.

X. mus'cles, deep. The I. muscles, in-

ternal.

X. mus'cles, exter'nal. (F. muscles

intercostaux externes ; G. dussere Zwischcnrip-
penmuskebi.) The outer stronger layer of mus-
cular fibres connecting the contiguous borders of

the ribs
;
there are eleven sets

; they spring from
the outer lip of the groove on the lower surface

of each rib, and are directed downwards and
forwards to the upper border of the rib below

;

they extend from the tubercles of the ribs to

near the cartilages, where they terminate in a

thin aponeurosis, which extends to the sternum ;

in the two lowest intercostal spaces they extend
between the cartilages. They cause the ribs to

approach each other and expand the chest, and
thus they are muscles of inspiration.

X. mus'cles, inter'nal. (F. muscles
intercostaux internes ; G. innere Zwischenrip-
penmuskeln.) The inner layer of muscular
fibres connecting the contiguous borders of the
ribs ; there are eleven sets

; they spring from
the inner lip of the groove on the lower surface

of each rib, and are directed downwards and
backwards to the upper border of the rib below

;

they extend from the sternum to the angles of

the ribs, where they terminate in a thin

aponeurosis, which stretches to the spine. They
probably unite with the external intercostals in

causing the ribs to approach each other, and so

expanding the chest, and thus are muscles of

inspiration; but there is much difference of

opinion as to their real action.

X. mus'cles, superfic'ial. The /. mus-
cles, external.

X. nerve, first. (Y. premier nerf inter-

costal; G. crster Zwischcnrippcnnerv.') A
branch of the anterior division of the first dorsal
nerve. It has no lateral cutaneous branch, and
sometimes no anterior cutaneous branch.

X. nerves. The anterior divisions of the
dorsal spinal nerves. They consist of the first,
tlie upper, and the lower

; they are each connected
with the corresponding sympathetic ganglion.

X. nerves, abdominal. (L. abdomen,
the belly.) The /. nerve.s, lower.

X. nerves, low'er. (G. untere Brtist-

7icrven.) The six lower intercostal nerves.

Thej' traverse the intercostal sjiaces, giving oflF,

about the middle of their course, the lateral

cutaneous branches of the abdomen, which each
divide into an anterior and a posterior branch,
reach the sheath of the rectus abdominis, which

they perforate, and end in the anterior cutaneous
nerves of the abdomen. They sui)ply the ex-
ternal and internal intercostal, the serratus

posticus inferior, the internal oblique, the trans-

versalis, and the rectus abdominis, muscles, and,
according to Luschka, the costal part of the

diaphragm ; they supply cutaneous nerves to the
lower part of the thorax.

X. nerves, pec'toral. (L. pectus, the

breast.) The /. nerves, ujrper.
X. nerves, up'per. (G. obere Brust-

nerven.) The six upper intercostal nerves. In
the middle of their course through the inter-

costal spaces they give off the lateral cutaneous
nerves of the thorax, and terminate by forming
the anterior cutaneous nerves of the thorax.

They supply the external and internal intercostal

muscles, the levatores costorum, the serratus

posticus superior, and the triangularis sterni,

muscles, as well as the integuments in the upper
part of the thorax.

X. neural'g^ia. See Neuralgia, inter-

costal.

X. space. (F. espace intercostal ; G.

Zwischenrippenraum.) The space between two

contiguous ribs. They are eleven in number.
I. vein, supe'rior. A venous trunk

formed by the union of the two or three upper
intercostal veins; that of the right side opens
into the right azygos vein ; that of the left side

crosses the upper part of the arch of the aorta,
and opens into the left innominate vein.

X. veins. (F. veines intercostales; G.

Zwischenrippenblutadern.') The veins which

accompany the intercostal arteries. The whole
of those of the right side, with the exception of

the first, open into the right azygos vein, the two
or three upper ones by the superior intercostal

vein ; those of the left side below those that go
to form the superior intercostal vein of that side

open into the left upper azygos vein ;
the first

intercostal vein of each side opens into the in-

nominate vein or one of its branches.

X. veins, ante'rior. Branches from the

intercostal spaces at the front of the chest

which join the internal mammary vein.

X. veins, posterior. The /. veins.

Intercostales. (L. inter; costa.)
That which lies between the ribs, usually applied
to the Intercostal muscles.

X. bre'ves. (L. brevis, short. G. Kurze

Rippcnheben.') Term applied by Krause to the

proper intercostal muscles and their homologues,
the intertransversarii antici.
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The Intercostal muscles, cx-

The Intercostal muscles, in-

I. exter'nl.
tertial.

Z. Inter'nl.
tern n I

X. lon'g-l. (L. lonr/us, long. G. lanr/e

Rippenhehen.) Term apphod by Krause to the

infracostal muscles, the iliocostales luuiborum,
the iliocostales dorsi, and the scaleni collec-

tively.
Intercosta'rii. (L. inter ; casta, a rib.)

A s\ii(>uyin of the I iitcytransvi-rsarii muscidi.

intercostobra'chial. (L. inter ;

cosia; brach'unn, tlie upper arm.) Same as

Intcrcosto-hiiini rill.

Intercostohu'meral. (L. inter ;

costa ; humcrux, the arm-bone.) llclating to

tlie arm and the space bitween the ribs.

Z. nerve. (G. Zwischcnrippenarmncrv.)
The lateral cutaneous branch of the second in-

tercostal nerve. It crosses the axilla to the

arm, joins with a filament from the nerve of

"Wrisberg, perforates the brai-hial fascia, and is

distributed to the skin of tlie inner and buck

part of the arm, and communicates with the in-

ternal cutaneous branch of the musculo-spiral
as it crosses it

;
some liLaments pass to the skin

over the scapula.
Z. nerve, see'ond. An occasional

branch given off from the second intercostal

nerve ;
when present it supplies filaments to

the axilla and the inner side of the arm.

In'tercourse. (Mid. E. entercourse ;

from F. cnt7rcoHrs ; from Low L. intercursiis,

commerce ;
from L intercursiis, part, of inter-

ciirro, to run between.) Communication
;
asso-

ciation.

Z<> car'nal. (L. carnalis, fleshly.) Se.x-

ual connection.

Intercru'ral. {L. inter ; «•??«, the leg.)

Situated bftweeu the crura, or the limbs of a

part or body.
Intercu'neal. (L. inter ; cuneus, a

wedge.) Same as Intercuneiform.
Intercu'neiform. {h. inter; cuneus,

a wedge ; yb;v«a, shape. h\ intercunt'en.) Situ-

ated between the cuneiform bones of the tarsus.

Z. ligr'aments. The ligaments binding
the cuneiform bones to each other.

Intercur'rent. (L. inter, between or

among; eurro, to run. F. intercurrent, entre-

courant ; I. intercorrente ; S. interciirrenle ; G.

zirischenlaufend.) Occurring or running be-

tween.
Z. fe'vers. Applied by Sydenham, Ohs.

Med. de Morh. Aeut. c. i, § 6, to fevers which
occur at any period of the year, in distinction

from those which happen at certain seasons only,
and wliich are called tStationarii febres ; also,

applied to diseases which occur sporadically

during the prevalence of epidemic or endemic
diseases.

Znter'cuS. (L. inter, between or among;
cutis, the skin. F. anasarque ; G. Ilautwus-

sersiieht.) lietween the skin and the flesh.

Applied to dropsy of the skin or cellular tissue.

Z. a'qua. (F. anasurque ; G. Annsarka.)
Old epithet for anasarca or a dropsy between the
skin and the tlesh.

Intercuta'neous. (L. inter, between
;

cutis, \.\\v skin. F. intireiilanc ; I. intereutaneo ;

S. intereutaneo.) Situate within or under the
skin.

Interdent'al. (L. inter ; dens, a tooth.)
That which is between the feet':"th.

Z. splint. See Splint, interdental.

Interdent'ium. (L. inter, between;
dens, a tooth.) Old name, used by Lindenus,
Ex. xi, J 72, for the interval or space between
teeth of the same order.

ZnterdigT'ltal. (L. inter; digitics, a

finger. V . inlenliijitaire.) Between the fingers
or digits.

Z. mem'brane. The skin between the

digits of animals having palmate feet.

Also, the structure between the fingers or toes

when webbed.
Z. space. (F. espace interdigitaire.)

The Ciinimissure between the fingers.

Interdig''itate. (L. inter; digitus.)
To connect with each other, as the fingers when
those of one hand are placed between those of

the other.

Interdigrita'tion. (L. inter ; digitus.)
The act of inserting the fingers of one hand each
between two of those of the other

;
also any con-

nection between parts of a similar nature.

Also, the spaces between the fingers or be-
tween parts shaped like them.

Znterdig-it'ium. (L. inter, between ;

digitus, a finger or toe.) Old term for a corn or

a wart between the fingers or toes, but especially
the latter.

Interdilata'tUS. (L inter, between;
dilato, to stretch out in breadth.) Applied by
H. Cassini to the scales of the periclinium when
they are disposed in many rows and the inter-

mediary are the largest.
Interfascic'ular. (L. inter, between ;

fasciculus, a band. F. intcrfasciculaire.) Lying
between fasciculi.

Z. cam'bium. (L. camhio, to change.)
The connecting bands of cambium which etlect

the coalescence of the descending bundles of
fibro-vascular tissue in dicotyledons and conifers.

The interfascicular cambium is formed by divi-

sions in the intermediate cells of the medullary
rays. It bridges over the spaces between the

separate layers of the cambium of the fibro-

vascular bundles.

Z. phlo'em. See Phloem, interfascicular.
Z. spa'ces. Channels lying between the

groups of bundles of white fibrous tissue in a

tendon and parallel with its long axis
; also, the

branched lacuna} of the cornea and serous mem-
branes.

Z. xylem. See Xylem, interfascicular.
ZnterfeiXlin'mm. (L. inter, between;

fcmcn, the thigh. G. Milteljieisch.) Old name
for the Ferinieum.

Also, an old name for the Fudendum.
Znterfe'rence. (E. interfere; from

Old F. entrtferir, to interchange blows; from
L. inter, between ; ferio, to strike. F. inter-

ference ; I. interfereneia ; G. Interferenz.)
The act of interposing or clashing.

Z. cells. (G. Interfercnzzdien.) Briicke's

term for the iridescent cells of the Tapetum.
Z„ nerv'ous. Claude Bernard's term for

Inhilntion.

Z. of e'ther -waves. The mutual action

on each other of two systems of equal waves of

ether which produce light, radiant heat, or other

phenomenon. Wlientlieir phases coincide thej-

strengthen each other, when they are opposed
they neutralise each other.

Z. of ligbt. Themufualaction oneachother
of two rays of light emitted from contiguous
sources when thej' meet at a very acute angle.
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On being received upon a white screen, at a little

distance beyond the place of meeting, a scries of

coloured and dark bauds when coloured light is

employed, or white and coloured bands when
white light is employed, are observed. This is

regarded as confirniiug the wave theory of light,
the undulations of each ray, as they happen to

coincide or to be opposed, intensifying or neu-

tralising each other.

X. of sound. The mutual action on each
other of two waves of sound proceeding along
the same medium. When their phases coincide

the}- strengthen each other, and the sound is

intensified; when thej' differ they neutralise

each other more or less; and if the waves are

equal and differ bj' half a wave length there is

silence.

I. spec'trum. Same as Spectrum, dif-

fraction.
Znterfin'ium. (L inter, between ; finis,

a boundary.) Teroi applied to the septum of

the nostrils.

Interfoemin'ium. See Intcrfeminium.
Intert'olia'ceous. (L. inter, between;

yo/tMW, a leaf. Y. interfuliace ; S. interfoliaceo ;

G. blattmittelstdndig .) Applied to flowers which

grow alternately between each couple of opposite
leaves.

Znterfo'liar. (L. ititer ; foJium, a leaf.)

Eclating to the part of the stem of a plant situ-

ated between the origins of two leaves or whorls
of leaves.

Interfollic'ular. (L. inter ; follicu-
lus, a small big. F. interfollicutaire.) Situ-
ated between follicles.

Interfronta'lis. (L. inter, between
;

frons, the front. F. interfrontal.) Ai)plied by
Robineau-Desvoidy to two pieces, more or less

developed, in the Myodarise, which may be ob-
served at the anterior part of the front, and
which are sometimes interposed between the
frontal portions in their whole length.

Interg'ang'lion'ic. (L. ««(_«•, between;
Gr. ydyy\iov, a nerve-knot.) Lying between

ganglia, as the nerve-cords of the sj'mpathetic
system."

Interg-as'trum. A Paracelsian term
for the decussation of the optic nerves.

Interg'en'ital. (L. inter; genitalis,
belonging to generation.) Between genital
structures.

I. plates. (F. plaques intcrgSnitales.)
A ring of plates in the Echmodermata, outside
and between the Genital plates.

Interg-lob'ular. (L. inter ; globulus, a
small ball.) Situated between globules.

I. spa'ces. (G. Intcrglohularraume.')
Czermak's term for a laj'er of intercommunicating
branched spaces on the outer surface of the
dentine ; they communicate with the space be-
tween the bundles of prisms of the enamel, and
with the spaces of the crusta petrosa. The
dentinal tubes pass through them. Each space
contains a nucleated and branched cell. They are
caused by the shrinking of imperfectly calcified

dentine, which forms small globules on their

margins.
Intergran'ular. (L. inter ; granuhim,

a small grain.) Situated between granules.
I. lay'er. Same as the inner nuclear

layer of the retina.

XnterliaB'nial. (L. inter; Gr. aifxa,
blood. F. interhematal.) Between the hasmal
arches or spines.

Z. bones. Same as I. spines.
I., car'tllag:e. A plate of cartilage situ-

ated between tlie centrum and the ha3mal arch
in the abdominal vertebrae of some fish, as the

sturgeon.
X. spines. Long spines situated between

the hiemapophysis of the caudal vertebrie of fishes,
and supporting the rays of the anal fin.

Znterhemispheric. (.L. inter; Gr.

iifxia(j>aipi.ou, a half globe.) Between the hemi-

spheres of the brain.

X. vein, supe'rior. A vein of the pia
mater proceeding from the gyrus fornicatus
and the gyrus marginalis and emptying itself

into the inferior longitudinal sinus.

Interliy'al. (L. inter, between
; hyoid.)

A small cartilaginous mass connecting the sym-
plectic with the hyomandibular in fishes.

X. ligr'ament. (L. ligo, to bind.) A
fibrous band connecting the manubrium of the
malleus with the stylohyal cartilage in the

embryo.
Znter'itUS. {L. interitus ; from intereo,

to be lost.) Death.

Znterjec'tion. (L. inter, between;
jacco, to throw.) Originally an outburst of feel-

ing leading to vocal expression. The expression
of the emotion of wonder, joy, or grief, by sud-
den inarticulate sounds.

Znterjec'tional. (L. inter; jaceo.)

Having the characters of an Interjection.
Z. speecb. The expression of the emo-

tions by inarticulate sounds, such as oh ! and ah !

Zn'terlaken. Switzerland, Canton
Bern, 1700 feet above sea-level. The whey and
milk cure is used here, as also the strawberry
cure for hypochondriasis, gout, renal calculus,
and phthisis.
Znterlamel'lar. (L. inter; lamella, a

thin plate.) Lying between lamelloe.

X. flu'id. (G. interlamellarfliissigkeit.)
The fluid which exists between the lamellae of

the corpuscles of Vater and Pacini.

I. spa'ces. The spaces between the la-

mella3 of the cornea.

Znterlaminar. (L. hiter, between;
lamina, a plate.) Lying between laminae.

X. plex'us. (L. plexus, a weaving.)
Auerbach's term for the plexus of lymphatics
which lies between the layers of the muscular
coat of the intestines.

Znterlatericosta'lis. (L. inter, be-

tween
; latus, the side

; costa, a rib. F. inter-

lafericostal.) Dumas' s term for the external

intercostal muscles.

Znterlig-ament'ous. (L. inter; liga-

mentum, a baud. F. interligamenteux.') Situ-

ated between ligaments.
X. glot'tis. The Glottis, ligamentous.

Znterlo'bar. (L. inter ; lobus, a lobe.

F. interlobairc.) That which is between lobes.

X. ducts. The larger ducts of the salivary

glands connecting the lobes of the gland.
Znterlob'ular. (L. iyiler, between ; lo-

b/ilu.s, a little lobe. F. interlob ulaire.) Situated

between lobules.

I. ar'teries of kid'ney. Small branches

given off from the cortical side of the arteriie

propria; renales, which pass outwards between
the medullary rays to the cortex, giving off as

they proceed short and usuallj^ curved branches,
the afferent vessels of the Malpighian bodies,
which penetrate the capsule, and, dividing into

numerous capillaries, form the glomerulus.
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X. bile ducts. The small ducts outside

the acini of the liver, formed by the junction of

its biliary capillaries ; they inosculate and form
a network in the interlobular tissues. The
smaller ones have a mcmbrana propria, and are
lined with polyhedral epithelium ; the larger
ones possess unstriped muscular tibre-cells, and
are lined with columnar e])itheliuni interspersed
with mucus-secreting glands.

Z. connec'tlve tissue of liv'er. The
same as GH.ssoh's cfypsulc.

I. ducts. The medium-sized ducts of the

salivary glands connecting its lobules.

Z. empbysexua. See Emphysema, in-

ttrlohular.

Z. fis'sure. (L.Jissura, a cleft. "E. fissure
interlobulaire.) Chaussier's term for the great
fissure separating the anterior from the middle
lobe of the brain.

Z. fis'sure, great. (L. fissura, a cleft.

F. tjrcuide scissnre iritcrlohaire.) Chaussier's
name for the fissure of Sylvius.

Z. fls'sures of liv'er. See Liver, fissures

of, interlohuhir.

Z. pleu'risy. See Flcurisy, interlobular.

Z. plex'us, bil'iary. (L.^to«<s, a plait-

ing.) The ple.xus of the primary ducts of the

liver between the lobules formed by the junction
of the intercellular biliary passages, or biliary

capillai-ies.
Z. plex'us, ve'nous. The plexus of

veins in the interlobular spaces of the liver

formed by the ultimate radicles, or interlobular

veius, of the portal vein. From it capillaries
are given off to the lobules, which converge to

its centre, and then form the Intralobular vein.

Z. spaces. The spaces between the lob-

ules of the liver.

Z. veins. The veins forming the I.

plexus.
Xnterlu'ziis. (L. inter, between

; luna,
the moon.) The same meaning as Inter-
lun'ms.

Xnterlu'nium. (L. inter, between;
luna, the moon.) That space of time in which
neither the old moon appears nor is the new
seen.

Interlu'nius. (L. inter, between ; lima,
the moon.) Between the waning of the old

moon and the appearance of the new. Applied
to Epihpsi/, because children born at that time,
or near it, were believed to be principally af-

fected by this disease, hence it was called Mor-
bus inferlu)iius.

Znterxnaxil'la. (L. inter; maxilla,the
jaw-bone.) The I'ricmaxillar;/ bone.

Zntermazil'lary. (L. inter, between;
maxilla, the lower }a.\v. ¥ . intermaxillaire ; I.

intermaseellare ; S. intermaxillar ; G. inter-

maxiUdr, zwischenlciefer.) Situated between the
ma.xilla; or maxillary bones.

Z. bone. (L. inter, between ; maxilla, the

jaw. F. 04' intermaxillairc ; G. Zwischenkie-

ferknochen, or Zwischenkieferbein.) The I'rce-

maxillary bone.

Z. grland. (G. Zu-ischenkieferdriisc.) A
convoluted tut)ular gland found in Amphibia. In
the Urodela it lies in the cavity usually present
in the interma.xillar)' bone, or, where this is ab-

sent, between the ascending processes of the

praemaxillary bone. In the latter case, when it

18 wedged in between the median walls of the
two nasal cavities, it is more correctly named
the litternasal gland. The excretory ducts are

lined with ciliated epithelium, and open into the
anterior part of the oral cavity. It is absent iu

Gymnophiona, Ichthyoda, and Derotremata.
I. su'ture. See Suture, infermaxillari/.

Xnterxne'dia li^amenta'lia. (I •

intermedius, in the middle; lit/amentum, a

band.) The tendinous intersections of certain

muscles.
Z. ner'vea. (L. nervus, a sinew.) The

same as /. He/anientaUa.

Xnterme'diary. (L. inter; medius.)
Occurring between.

Z. car'tilagre. The same as Intermediate

cartilage.
Z. taae'morrbagre. See Hemorrhage, in-

termediary.
Z. plex'us. (L. plexus, a weaving.) The

plexus of fine sympathetic nerve-fibres whicli

surrounds and supplies the bundles of muscular
fibre-cells of unstriped muscle. The nerve -

fibres are bundles of primitive fibrilhc, having
angular nuclei where they meet each other.

Z. zone of stom'acb. The zone of the
stomach wliere the peptic glands of the cardiac
end gradually merge into the pyloric glands.
Znterme'diate. (F. intermedial ; from

L. i«^«-, between; mediatus, part, of medio, to

be in the middle. F. intermcdii ; G. dazwisch-

enlicgend.) Placed between.
In Pharmacy, applied to a substance which is

employed to eftect the combination of two other
substances having opposite physical qualities, as

an alkali when used to effect the junction of oil

and water by forming a soap.
Z. affinity. See Affinity, intermediate,
X. callus. Same as Callus, definitive.
I. car tilag'e. The hyaline cartilage

between the bony diaphysis and the epiphyses
of long bones

;
its cells are arranged in vertical

rows.
Z. car'tilagre of t^rist. The Cartilage,

interarticular, of wrist.

Z. cell-mass. The mass of formative

cells, separated at the earliest period from the

mesoblast, in a recess between its protovertebral
and its lateral columns, from which the segmen-
tal organs of vertebrates are formed.

X. cells. Plant cells which are interme-
diate in form between prosenchymatous and

parenchymatous cells. They were first noticed

by Sauio, and called by him (ersatz-fasern Zellen)

fibre-replacing cells.

Z. grrey sub'stance. Bastian's term for

that part of the central grey matter of the

spinal cord which lies between the anterior and

posterior horns.

Z. group of cells. Lockhart Clark's

term for the cells composing the Intermedio-
lateral tract.

Z. hae'morrhoids. Same as Hcsmor-

rhoids, intiro-externnl.

Z. line of ilium. See Linca inter-

media.
Z. lobe. Sec Lobus intermedins.

X. nerve of "Wris'berg;. See JFrisberg,

portio intermedia of.

Z. pro'cess. Bastian's term for the In-
termedio-laterul tract.

X. sub'stance. (F. intermede.) Iu

Pharmacy, the gum, gelatin, or other matter
wliich is introduced into medicinal compounds
for the purpose of facilitating the mixture or

suspension of the other substances.

Z. tissue. (G. Fitllgewebe.) In plants,
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tlie tissue which occupies the spaces between the

upidenuiil tissue ;uul the tihro-vascular bundles.

I. vascular system. (L. va>CHl>'m, a.

small vessel.) The capillary system ot blood-

vessels. „ , , „.
X. zone. The lowest zone of water but

one in which niariue animals live, being that

extending below 10 fathoms to a depth ot 40 to

100 fathoms. * /t

Interme dio lat eral tract, (i^-

ivter: nm/iKs, in the middle; lcitn>i, tho side.)

Lockhart Clark's term for the linear group ot

cells in the outer part of the grey matter ot the

lower cervical and upper dorsal region ot the

spinal oord, situated nearly midway between the

anterior and posterior cornua.

Interme'dium. (L. inter; medms.)

The Us centrale.

Also, the same as Intermediate substance.

Intermem'branous. (L mter ;

membrana, membrane.) Situated between mem-

Ijr'XiiGS

1.' osslfica'tion. See Ossification, mter-

Intermening-e'al. (L. iwfer, between

Or ahviyf, the membrane enclosing the brain.)

Situated between the dura mater and the arach-

noid, or between the arachnoid and the pia mater.

I. hse'morrhage. Effusion of blood oc-

curring between the meninges of the brain or

spinal cord. It has been observed in hamo-

philia and in scurvy. ,^ . , , .

Intermen'Strual. (L. inter, between ,

menstrualis, monthly.) Occurring in the inter-

val between the menstrual periods.

1. pain. Same as Dysmenorrhcea, mter-

menstrual. ^ . . ^ xi i-u .

Inter'ment. (L. ««,m ; terra,the earth ,

throu-^h F. cntcrrement ; G. die Becrdirjinig,das

£rnrabmss.) The burial of a body in the earth.

Intermesenter'ic. (.L. inter; mesen-

terij.) Within the mesentery. „„ , ,

I cham'bers. The divisions of the body-

cavity" of the Actinozoa which lie between the

mesenteries.
I. plex'us. The Aortic plexus.

Intermetacar'pal. (L. mter ; me-

tacarpus.) Situated between the bones of the

metacarpus. . . ,t j t-u^

I. ar'teries, dor'sal. (L. dorsum, the

back ) The Interosseous arteries of hand, dorsad.

1. ar'teries, palmar. (L. palma,^ the

palm of the hand.) The Interosseous arteries of

hand, palmar. , tu i „
i. ar'teries, vo'lar. (L. vola, the palm

of the hand.) The Interosseous arteries of hand,

pa mM
j.^,^^gjj^g_ Seven transverse bands

of fibrous tissues, four of which are dorsal and

three palmar, extending between the bases ot

the metacarpal bones. No such ligament is

found between the base of the thumb and index

finger on the volar aspect. ,^ . ,

intermetatar'sal. (L. mter ; meta-

tarsus.) Situate between the bones ot the me-

tatarsus. , /T J 41

I. ar'teries, dor'sal. (L. dorsum, the

back.) The dorsal interosseous branches of the

metatarsal artery.

1. ar'tery, first dor sal. (L. dorsum,

the back ) The first dorsal interosseous artery.

1 lig'aments. Seven short, strong liga-

ments, of which four are dorsal and three plan-

tar, situated between the bases of the metatarsal

bones. There is no plantar ligament between

the tirst and second bones.
_ _

Intermis'sion. (L. infcrmtssto; from

intermisstis, part, of intcrmitto, to leave ott lor a

time. ¥. intermission; G. Auslassung, Unter-

brechung.) A breaking off for a time.

The interval which occurs between the parox-

ysms of a disease.

Also, the condition of the pulse when now

and then a beat cannot be felt.

Intermit'tence. (F- intermit tence;

from L. intcrmitto, to leave off for a time. 1.

intermittcnza ; S. intcrmittencia ; G. Intermit-

ten~ ) The act or condition of Intermission.

intermit'tens. (L- intermittens, part,

of intcrmitto.) An intermittent fever. bee

^
^"x. antepo'nens. (L. anteponens, setting

one before another. )
Same as Ague, anticipating.

1. duplica'ta. See Ague, duplicated.

I. errati'va. Same as Feeer, erratic.
_

I. fix'a. (L. fixKs, immovable.) An in-

termittent fever the paroxysms of which occur

always at the same hour.
i t + v

I. inver'sa. (L. i«wra<s, turned about.)

A form of intermittent fever in whicli the hot or

sweating stage of the paroxysm precedes the

1. la'rva'ta. (L. larva, a mask.) Same

as Aque, masked. .

I. mul'tiplex. (L. multiplex, having

many parts.) Same as Fever, double tertian,

s^ndiF., double quartan. _

I. multiplex multiplica ta. ;.1j.

multiplex, muliipHcatus, manifold.) An in-

termittent fever in which there are two pa-

roxysms on each alternate day, with one on the

intervening days. „ -r,

1. pernicio'sa. See. Fever, pernicious.

I. postpo'nens. (L. postpono, to put

after.) Same as Ague, retarding.

I. quarta'na. See Fever, quartan.

I. nuotidia'na. See Fever, quotidian.

I. subin'trans. See Fever, subintrant.

1. tertia'na. See Fever, tertian.

I top'ica. Same as Febris topica.

Intermiftent. (L. intcrmittins,
y^vt.

oi intcrmitto, to leave off for a time i . ^ner.

mittent; G. aussetzend.) Ceasing for a time.

Applied to a disease which disappears and re-

turns again and again at regular or uncertain

peiio^s. ^^^^^^^ ^p_ jl^i,j-e
intermittente ; I.

fehbre intermittente; G. Weschselfeber.) A

'''""iffeV^r'-pernic'ious. See Fever, per-

'"""^''lig'ature. See Ligature, intermittent.

I. pulse. Term applied to the pulse

when, owing to failure of the contraction of the

left ventricle, a pause occurs, interrupting its

vegukr rhythm.
^^^ ^^ ,^^ Caledonia springs

°^I«termit'ting-. (L- i'>ter, between;

„„^.Mo So Tl- arrest' of a regular rhythm

at reo-ular or irregular intervals.

intermus'cular. {"L. ^nter; ~h-
/«* a muscle. F. mtermusculaire.) Placed

between muscles. , ,,

I. aponeuro'ses. {' k-n-ovtvpw<n's. the

tendinous end of a muscle.) The aponeurotic

merabmnes lyingbetween,
andsometimes giving

origin to, muscles.
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I. lig^'aments. (L. ligamcntum, a band.
G. Zwischcnmuskelbdnder.') Same as Septa, in-

tcrmiiscular.

I. lig'aments of arm. The intermus-
cular septa of the arm.

Z. ligr'aments of ttalgb. The inter-

muscular septa of the tliigh.
Z. nerve-fibrils. (L. fibrilla, a small

thread.) Tlie primitive ncrve-fibrib, jriven off

from the intermediary plexus, which run in the

interstitial substauce between the muscular
fibre-cells. By some they are supposed to ter-

minate in finer fibril?, which end in the
nucleus of the muscular fibre-cell; by others to

end on the surface of the nucleus "as a small

swelling.
Z. sep'ta. See Septa, intermuscular.

Xnter'nal. (L. intcmns, inward. F. in-
terne ; I. intcrno ; S. interno ; G. innerlich,

inner.) Being within, or on, the inside.

Z. cap'sule. (L. capsula, a small box.

r. capsule iiifiriie; G. innere Kapscl.) The
thick band of white nervous tissue, concave on
its inner aspect, lying between the nucleus len-

ticularis on the outer side and the optic thala-

mus and the nucleus caudatus on the inner, and

forming two divisions united at an obtuse angle,
called the knee of the internal capsule ;

the an-
terior division separates the anterior part of the
lenticular nucleus from the head of the nucleus

caudatus, and the posterior division lies betw^een

the hinder part of the lenticular nucleus and the

optic thalamus. The fibres of which it is com-

posed may be followed downwards into the crusfa

pedunculi, the greater number being derived
from the anterior pyramid of the medulla oblon-

gata, with the addition of some from the pons
Varolii

; it also receives fibres from the external
surface of the optic thalamus, from the caudate
and lenticular nuclei, and from the subthalamic

region, as well as, according to Hamilton, from
the crossed callosal tract of the corpus callosum.
Its fibres may be followed upwards, in fan-like

form, into the corona radiata, and thence to the
cortical pai-t of the hemispheres of the brain.

The nerve-fibres of the internal capsule are

partly sensory and partly motor. The sensory
fibres occupy the hinder third of the posterior
division, and may be traced to the gyrus forni-

catus and the hippocampal regions. The motor
fibres occupy the anterior division and the ante-
rior two thirds of the posterior division, and

may be traced chiefly to the convolutions of

the fronto- lateral regions of the cerebral hemi-

spheres.
Z. cap'sule, knee of. An obtuse angle

formed at the junction of the anterior with the

posterior division of the internal capsule, pro-
jecting between the optic thalamus and the cau-
date nucleus.

Z. bairs. The processes growing from the
walls of cells which border intercellular spaces.
Sec Hairs, internal.

Interna'sal g'land. See under Inter-

maxiUarij iiland.

Z. su'ture. See Suture, internasal.

Znterneu'ral. (L. inter ; Gr. vtvpov, a

nerve.) Situated between nerves, or between
neural spines or arches.

Z. bones. Same as I. spines.
Z. spines. A series of flat bones to which

the spines and ra3's of the dorsal fins of fish aio
ai'ticulatcd. They are supported by the neural

spines.

Znterno'dal. (L. intcmodium, the space
between two joints.) ilelatiug to an Internode,

Z. cell. The lower of the two cells into
which the cells derived by segmentation of the

apical cell of Chara divide. It grows without
further division.

In'ternode. (L. internodium; from hi-

<«•, betwei'U ; nodus, a. knot. ¥. entrenccud ; G.

Zwischcnknotcn.) The space between two knots
or joints.

Applied to the phalanges of the hand and the
foot

; being the part between the joints formed

by their united extremities.
In Botany (G. Stcnf/elf/licd), the portion of a

stem which is intermediate to the zones from
which leaves are developed. The interfoliar

part of a stem.

Znterno'dia. (L. internodium.) The
TliallDK/CS.

Znterno'dial. Same as Internodal.

Interno' dis. An incorrect term for In-
teruodium.
Znterno'dium. Same as Internode.

Znterno'dius. Same as Internode.

Internomedialis. (L. internus,
within; mcdiiis, in the middle. Y.internome-

dial.) Applied by Kirby to the fourth principal
nervure of the wiiig of insects.

Xnternu'clear. (L. inter; nucletis, a

kernel.) Between nuclei.

Z. lay'er. The outer molecular layer of the
retina lying between the layer of inner nuclei
and the layer of outer nuclei.

Internun'cial. (L. intemuncius, serv-

ing as a messenger between.) Serving as a con-

necting medium. Applied to the oSice of the
nervous system in acting as a messenger between
difTerent parts of the body.
Znternun'tii di'es. (l.. intemuncius ;

dies, a day.) Old term used the same as Dies

indices, or critical days. (Quincy.)
Znter'nus au'ris. (L. internus, in-

ward; ff^/v'*, the ear.) The Tensor ti/mjjani.
Z. mal'lei. {Malleus.) The Tensor tym-

paiii.

Znteroc'ular. (L. inter, between ;

oculus, the eye. F. interoculalre.) Between
the eyes. Applied to the antennae of insects

when they are inserted between the eyes.

Also, a term for a glandular body in the front
of the head of the frog; called also brow-spot.

Znterol'ivary. (L. inter; oliva, an
olive.) Situated between the olivary bodies.

Z. lay'er. Flechsig's term for the decus-
sation of white nerve-fibres in the raphe of the

medulla oblongata, between the olivary bodies
and just above and posterior to the decussation
of the anterior pyramids. According to him,
the fibres proceed from the elavate and cuncate
nuclei and the olivary bodies, and pass through
the fillet to the corpora quadrigemina, and thence
to the posterior part of the internal capsule.

Znteroper'cular. (F. cntre-opcrcu-
luire.) The Intcroperrulnm.

Znteroper'culum. (L. inter, between ;

operculum, -A lid. F. interopercule.) The lower-
most of the four cutaneous bony plates which

compose the gill-cover of fishes. It is connected

by ligament with the angular piece of the lower

jaw, and is also so attached to the outer face of

the hyoid that both move together. It is

sometimes absent, and sometimes replaced by a

liLiament extending from the mandible to the

hyoid.
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Znteror'bital. (I., inter, betweuu
;
or-

bild, the orbit.) Between the orbits.

I. bone. The inediun boue of Fishes at-

taclicd to the etlimoid.

!• plate. A structure supporting the fore-

brain in tishes, and formed by the union of the
trabcciiLf.

Z. sep'tum. (L. septum, a fence.) A
fibro-cartihiginous septum between the orbits in

some Fislies and Eeptiles, and in Birds. It is a
vertical extension nf the 1. plate.

Interorg;an'ic. (L. inter, among;
orynnnm, an instrument.) Situated amongst
organs of the bod}'.

Also, situated in the structure of the organs.
I. space. A term formerly used to indi-

cate a space in an organ or tissue which was then

supposed to be outside its proper structure, such
as the lymph spaces of the cornea.

Interos'culanti {L. inter; osculor, to

kiss.) Connecting different things by linking
with each other, as when genera connect orders,
or species genera, by possessing some of their

characteristics.

Znteros'culate. (L. inter; oscuhr.)
To form a connecting link. See Interosculant.

Znteros'seal. Same as Interosseous.

Znteros'sei. (L. plural of interosseus.)
Situated between bones.

Z. bicip'ites ma'nus. (L. biceps, two-

headed; manus, the hand.) A synonym of

Interosseous muscles of hand, dorsal.

Z. bicip'ites pe'dis. (L. bicejjs ; pes, a

foot.) A synonym of Interosseoics muscles of
foot, dorsal.

Z. exter'ni ma'nus. (L. externus, out-

ward
; manus, the hand.) The same as Inter-

osseous muscles of hand, dorsal.

Z. exter'ni pe'dis. (L. externus; pes,
a foot.) The same as Interosseous muscles of
foot, dorsal.

Z. inter'nl ma'nus. (L. internus, in-

ward; manus, the hand.) The same as Inter-
osseous muscles of hand, palmar.

I. inter'nl pe'dis. (L. internus ; pes, a

foot.) The same as Interosseous muscles offoot,
plantar.

Z. planta'res. (L. planta, the sole.)
The Interosseous mtiscles offoot, plantar.

Z. vola'res. (L. vola, the palm.) The
Interosseous muscles of hand, palmar.
Znteros'seouS. (L. inter, between

; os,

a bone. F. interosscux ; G. zwisehen Knochen.)
Situated between bones.

Z. antibra'chial artery, ac'cessory.
(Antibrachium ; L. accessus, a going near.)
The Median artery.

Z. antibra'cbial ar'tery, ante'rior.

{Antibrachium.) The /. artery offorearm, an-
terior.

I. antibra'cbial ar'tery, com'mon.
The /. arterij offorearm, common.

I. antibra'chial ar'tery, dorsal.

(L. dorsum, the back.) The /. artery offore-
arm, posterior.

Z. antibra'chial ar'tery, external.
{Antibrachium.) The I. artery of forearm,
posterior.

Z. antibra'chial ar'tery, inter'nal.
The /. artery offorearm, anterior.

Z. antibra'chial ar'tery, poste'rior.
The /. artery offorearm, posterior.

Z. antibra'chial ar'tery, superfic'lal.
The Median artery.

Z. antibra'chial ar'tery, volar.
(L. vola, the pultii of the hand.) The /. artery
offorearm, anterior.

Z. antibra'chial nerve, ante'rior.
{Antibrachium ; L. anterior, in front.) The /.
nerve of arm, anterior.

I. antibra'chial nerve, exter'nal.
The I. nerve of arm, posterior.

X. antibra'chial nerve, inter'nal.
The /. nerve (f arm, anterior.

Z. antibra'chial nerve, poste'rior.
The /. nerve of arm, posterior.

Z. ar'terles, dorsal metacar'pal.
The same as /. arteries of hand, dorsal.

Z. ar'terles of foot. Sec I. arteries of
foot, dorsal metatarsal, and /. arteries of foot,
plantar.

Z. ar'terles of foot, dorsal meta-
tar'sal. Small arteries proceeding from the
metatarsal artery as it traverses the foot and
running forwards along the second, third and
fourth interosseous spaces. They are joined by
the anterior and posterior perforating branches,
and supply the dorsal digital branches to the
outer half of the second toe, and to both sides
of the three outer toes.

Z. ar'terles of foot, plantar. (L.
planta, the sole.) Four arteries given off from
the external

plantar artery, which run for-

wards in the interosseous spaces, the external
one crossing the fifth metatarsal bone and
supplying plantar digital branches to three and
a half toes on the outer side of the foot. The
three innermost give oflf the anterior perforating
arteries.

Z. ar'terles of hand, deep pal'mar.
Terminal branches of the radial artery, usually
three or four in number, of variable size. They
run forwards in front of the interosseous spaces,

join with the superficial palmar interosseous
branches from the superficial palmar arch, and
bifurcate to form the palmar digital branches

supplying the little, ring, middle, and half the
index fingers.

Z. ar'terles of hand, dor'sal. (L.

dorsum, the back.) The first dorsal interosseous

artery is represented by the dorsalis pollicis and
the dorsalis indicis arteries, which are branches
of the radial artery, and supply both sides of

the back of the thumb and the outer side of the
back of the index.
The dorsal interosseous of the second space

arises from the radial artery beneath the extensor

tendons of the thumb, and supplies the opposed
sides of the index and middle fingers. Also

called first dorsal interosseous artery.
The dorsal interosseous arteries of the third

and fourth spaces spring from the posterior

carpal arch formed by the carpal branches of

the radial and ulnar artery and anterior inter-

osseous artery of the forearm. They run for-

wards, anastomosing at the upper part of the

interosseous spaces with the perforating branches

of the deep palmar arch, and are lost in the in-

terossei muscles and integument over the back

of the first phalanges.
Z. arteries of hand, superfic'lal

pal'mar. (L. ;;«/?««, the palm.) Branches pro-

ceeding from the superficial palmar arch, 'fhey
are usually four in number, and pass forwards,
at first in front of, and afterwards between, the

flexor tendons of the fingers. They anastomose
with the deep palmar interosseous branches from

the deep palmar arch, and the trunks thus
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formed divide at the clefts of the fingers to form

digital branches to three and a half lingers on
the inner aide of the hand.

Z. arteries, perforating, supe'rior.
(Jj. perforo, to bore through ; .superior, upper.)
Branches of the deep palmar arch, or of the pal-
mar interosseous arteries. They are tiiree in

number, and pass backwards through the upper
ends of the inner three interosseous spaces to

inosculate with the dorsal interosseous arteries.

X. ar'teries, volar. (L. tola, the palm.)
Same as /. arteries of hatid, deep palmar.

Z. artery of foot, first dorsal. (L.

dorsum, the hack.) The dorsal arterj' of the

great toe. It is a branch of the dorsalis pedis,
and supplies the dorsal digital branches to the

inner side of the great toe and to the contiguous
sides of the great and second toe.

Z. ar'tery of forearm. The I. artery
offorearm, eommon.

X. ar'tery of forearm, ante'rior.

(L. anterior, in front. F. arlere inlerosseuse

antirieiire ; G. innere Zwischenknockenschlag-
ader.) One of the terminal branches of the

common interosseous arterj'. It runs along the

front of the interosseous ligament of the fore-

arm as far as the pronator quadratus muscle,
where it perforates the ligament and descends
to the back of the carpus to join the posterior

carpal arch ; it gives oft" the median artery,

twigs to the flexor profundus, flexor longus

poUicis, pronator quadratus, and the extensors
of the thumb, the medullary arteries of the
radius and ulna, and the anterior communicating
artery.

Z. ar'tery of fore'arm, com'mon.
(F. artere interosseuse cominune ; G. gcmein-
liche ZwisclienknockenscJilagader.') A short

trunk arising from the ulnar artery immedi-
ately below the tuberosity of the radius. It

passes backwards to the upper border of the in-

terosseous ligament where it divides into the
anterior and posterior interosseous arteries.

I. ar'tery of fore'arm, poste'rior.
(Jj. posterior, hinder. F. artere interosseuse poste-
rieure ; G. clussere Zwischenknockenschlagadcr.')
One of the terminal branches of the common
interosseous artery of the forearm. It passes
backwards through the space between the oblique
ligament and the upper border of the interosseous

ligament, runs behind the latter to the back of
the carpus, where it anastomoses with the ter-

mination of the anterior interosseous artery of
the forearm, and with the posterior carpal
branches of the radial and ulnar arteries; near
its origin it gives off the interosseous recurrent

artery.
Z. ar'tery of fore'arm, recur'rent.

(L. recurrcns, running back. F. arlere rieur-
rente radiale posterieure.) A branch of the

posterior interosseous artery near its origin. It

runs upwards beneath the anconeus and supi-
nator brevis muscles to the interval between
the external condyle of the humerus and the

olecranon, where it anastomoses with the supe-
rior profunda, the posterior ulnar recurrent,
and the radial recurrent arteries.

Z. ar'tery of band, first dor'sal. (L.
dorsum, the back.) This artery is rejiresented
by the dorsalis pollicis and dorsalis indicis arte-
ries given off from the radial on the back of the
wrist.

Z. ar'tery, per'foratlngr, infe'rlor.

(L. perforo, to bore through.) A branch of the

dorsal interosseous artery of the second space in

the hand.
Z. crest of fib'ula. (G. Zwischenknock-

enleiste den JFadenbeins.) A ridge immediately
on the inner side of the anterior border of the
shaft of the fibula for the attachment of the in-
terosseous ligament.

Z. crest of ra'dius. (G. Ztcisehenknock-
enleiste der Speiehe.) The sharp internal border
of the shaft of the radius which gives insertion

to the interosseous ligament.
Z. crest of tibia. (G. Zwischenknocken-

leiste des Sckeinbeins.) The sharp external bor-
ber of the shaft of the tibia to which the inter-

osseous ligament is attached.
Z. crest of ul'na. (G. Zwischenknock-

enleistc dcr EUe.) The sharp external border of

the shaft of the ulna which gives attachment to

the interosseous ligament.
Z. lig;'ament of fore'arm. (F. ligament

interosscux d' avant-bras ; G. Zwischcnknocken-
hand des Vordcrarms.) A strong, flat, mem-
branous ligament, perforated by several holes,

extending from the interosseous crest of the
radius to that of the ulna. The upper border is

about an inch below the tubercle of the radius.

The fibres run downwards and inwards.
Z. lig''ament of leg. (F. ligament inter-

osseux de la jambe ; G. Zivischenknockenband
des Unterscheiikcls.) A strong membrane ex-

tending from the external border of the tibia to

the interosseous crest of the fibula. The greater
part of the fibres run downwards and outwards,
it presents an opening above for the pass;ige of
the anterior tibial vessels, and one below for the
anterior peroneal vessels.

Z. lig:'aments of foot. (F. ligaments
interosseux elic pied.) In the foot are seven in-

terosseous ligaments. A strong one extends
between the inferior surface of the astragalus to

the groove on the upper surface of the calca-

neuni
;
a second extends between the calcaneum

and scaphoid boues; a third unites the calca-

neum with the OS calcis internally ; a fourth
cou7iects the contiguous surfaces of the scaphoid
and cuboid bones

;
a fifth joins the cuboid with

the external cuneiform bone; two other inter-

osseous ligaments connect the middle with the
external and internal cuneiform bones

;
and some

interosseous ligamentous fibres extend between
the bases of the metatarsal bones and between
them and the adjoining tarsal bones.

Z. lig'aments of band. (F. ligaments
interosseux ele la main.) These are four or five,
or even six, in number. One is placed in the
first row on each side of the semilunar bone,
connecting it, on a level with its superior sur-

face, with the scaphoid and cuneiform bones,
thus completing the inferior wall of the radio-

carpal joint ; in the second row of carpal bones
one is situated between the os magnum and un-
ciform bone, another between the trapezoid and

trapezium, and there is sometimes a slender

ligament between theos magnum and trapezoid.

Occasionally a small band is found between the
OS magnum and the scaphoid.

Z. ligr'aments of knee. The Crucial

ligaments of knee.

Z. mem'brane of fore'arm. The /.

ligament offorearm.
Z. mem'brane of leg. The /. ligament

of leg.
Z. mus'cle of tbumb and in'dcx.

The Abductor indicis.



INTEROSSEUS—INTERPARIETAL BONE.

I. mus'cles of foot, dor'sal. (F.
muscles intvrossvux dorsaux du pud, intcrmcla-
tarsien of Chaussicr.) These are four in uumbcr,
aud each arises by two heads from the whole

length of the metatarsal bone of tlie toe, into

which the muscle is inserted, and from the upper
or dorsal half only of the side of tlio opposite
metatarsal bono. They are inserted into the

corresponding side of the base of the first pha-
lanx of the toe to which they belong. Two
belong to the second toes, one to the third, and
one to the fourth toe. They abduct the second,
third, and fourth toes from an imaginary line,

dividing the second toe into two lateral halves.

They are supplied by the external plantar nerve
and b}' tlie interosseous arteries.

I. mus'cles of foot, plan'tar. (F.
muscles interosseux pkmtaires, intermetatarsien
of Chaussier.) These muscles are three in number
and constitute the fourth layer of plantar mus-
cles. They arise from the lower or plantar side

of the third, fourth, and fifth metatarsal bones,
and are inserted into the inner side of the base
of the first phalanx of the corresponding toes

and into the expansion of the long extensor ten-

don. They adduet the toes towards the second
toe. They are supplied by the external plantar
nerve.

Z. mus'cles of band, bicipital. (L.
biceps, two-headed.) The I. muscles of hand,
dorsal.

I. mus'cles ofband, dor'sal. (h. dorsum,
the back. F. interosseux dorsaux, metacarpo-
phalangiens lateraux of Chaussier; G. dussere

Zivlschetiloiockeimncskeln.) Four muscles of the

hand, each of which arises by two heads from
the adjacent sides of the metacarpal bones, be-
tween which they are placed, but chiefly from
the metacarpal bone of that finger into which
the tendon is inserted. The first dorsal interos-

seous muscle is situated on the outer side of the
second metacarpal bone, the second and third are

on the two sides of the third metacarpal bone,
and the fourth is on the inner side of the fourth

metacarpal bone. The tendons are inserted into

the corresponding sides of the base of the first

phalanx and into the expansion of the extensor
tendon. Their action is to abduct the index,

middle, and ring fingers from an imaginary line

drawn through the centre of the middle finger.
The first dorsal interosseous is sometimes called

the abductor indicis, and the radial artery
passes between its two heads. All the interossei

are supplied by the deep branch of the ulnar
nerve.

I. mus'cles of band, exter'nal. (L.

externus, outer.) The /. viuscles of hand,
dorsal.

I. mus'cles of band, Internal. (L.

internus, within.) The /. muscles of hand,

palmar.
I. mus'cles of band, pal'mar. (L.

palma, the palm. F. interosseux palinaircs ; G.
innere Zwischenmuskeln.') Three muscles of the

hand, most apparent on the palmar surface.

The first arises from the whole length of the
inner side of the second metacarpal bone, and is

inserted into the inner side of the base of the
first phalanx of the index finger, and into the

expansion of the extensor tendon. The second
and third arise from the outer side of the fourth
and fifth metacarpal bones, aud are inserted into

the corresponding phalanges and extensor ten-
dons. They adduet the index, ring, and little

fingers towards an imaginary line drawn
through the centre of the miildle finger. Tiuy
are supplied by the deep branch of the ulnar
nerve.

Z. muscles of band, sim'ple. The
/. muscles of haml, pahnar.

Z. mus'cles of band, volar. (L.

w/rt, the palm.) The 1. muscles of hand, pal-
mar.

Z. nerve of arm, ante'rior. (F. ncrf
interosseux, n. du eurre pronateur ; G. vordcrer
or imicrer Zwischotknockcnnerv.) A branch of
the median nerve arising a little below the
elbow and running on the interosseous ligament
to the back of the pronator quadratus, wliich it

supplies. It gives filaments to the flexor longus
pollicis, the outer half of the fiexor profundus
digitorum, the interosseous ligament, and the
radius and ulna, as well as one to the front of
the wrist-joint.

Z. nerve of arm, poste'rior. (F.
branch posterieure du radial nerf ; G. uusserer

Zwisehenknocketinerv.) The larger of the two
divisions of the muscular spiral nerve on the
level of the outer condyle of the humerus in the
front of the elbow. It traverses the fibres of the

supinator brevis to reach the back of the fore-

arm, runs between the superficial and deep
layers of muscles to the middle of the forearm,
whence it descends upon the interosseous mem-
brane to the back of the wrist, where it forms a
small gangliform enlargement, which supplies
twigs to the adjacent ligaments and articulations

of the wrist, and some to the metacarpo-pha-
langeal articulations; it gives branches to the

supinator brevis, the extensor cai-pi radialis bre-

vior, the extensor digitorum communis, the ex-
tensor digiti minimi, the extensor carpi ulnaris,
the extensors of the thumb, and the extensor
indicis.

Z. nerve of legr. The anterior tibial

nerve.
Z. nerves of foot. One filament from

the internal and two or three from the external

branches of the anterior tibial nerve which run

along the interosseous spaces to the metatarso-

phalangeal articulations. Some supply twigs to

the interosseous muscles on which they lie.

Z. ridge of fibula. The /. crest of
fibula.

Z. veins. (F. veines interosseux.) The
veins accompanying the interosseous arteries

and joining the radial, ulnar, and median veins

in the hand, and the plantar, peroneal, dorsalis

pedis, saphenous, and anterior tibial veins in

the foot.

Znteros'seuS. See Inferossco?es.

X. quar'tus. (L. cjtiartus, fourth.) "Win-

slow's term for the fourth dorsal interosseous

muscle of the hand.
Z. secun'dus. (L. secundus, second.)

The third dorsal interosseous muscle of the

hand.
Z. vola'ris pri'mus. (L. to/«, the palm;

primus, first.) Term sometimes applied to that

part of the fiexor brevis pollicis muscle which
arises from the first and second metacarpal
bones.

Interpap'illary. (L. inter, between;

papilla, a small teat. F. interpapillaire.)
Situated between papilloe.

Interparietal bone. (L. inter, he-

tween ; paries, the walls. G. Ztvischenscheitel-

bein.) A segment of the squamous portion of



INTERPAROXYSMAL—INTERRADIAL.

the supraoccipital bone of fishes separated from
the rest of the bone by a transverse suture and
separating the parietal bones.
A distinct bone in many liodents, but in other

mammals (F. os carre in tlie horse), usually
anchylosed with the supraoccipital, or sometimes
with the parietal bone. It constitutes the upper
part of the tabular portion of the occipital bone,
and, unlike the remainder of the bone, is a
membrane bone arising from two nuclei

;
it is

sometimes a detached bone in man, and is

separated from the remainder of the occipital
bone by a transverse suture running from one
lateral angle to the other.

lioniiti and others consider that the inter-

parietal bone of mammals is represented in man
by the whole of tlie up])er squamous and non-

cartilaginous part of the occipital bone, and

corresponds to the fii'st os incas.

Z. su'ture. See Sut/o-e, interparietal.

Interparoxys'mal. (L. inter, be-

tween; Gr. 7r«f)i>^'ii(Tfit)v, the severe tit of a

disease.) Being between the paroxysms of a
disease.

Interpassa'tion. (L i^tcr, between
;

pa.stiHs, part, of p'lui/o, to stretch out to dr^-, F.

interpassatioH ; G. Dwchndhen.) A stretching
between.

Znterpedun'cular. (L. inter, hc-

tvi'cen ; pt'duiicH/it.^, a little foot. F. interpe-

doHCulaire.) Between peduncles.
I. space. (F. espace interpedonculaire.)

The posterior perforated space.

Interpella'tUS. (L. interpello, to inter-

rupt in speaking. ¥ . intcrpelle.) A Paracelsian

term applied to a disease attended with irregular
or uncertain paroxysms.
Znterpet'iolar. (L. inter ; petiol/is, a

fruit-stalk. G. zwixcheubluttstielstandig.) Sit-

uated between petioles, or between a petiole and
the stem.

Z. stlp'ule. (L. «^i^;K7«, a stalk.) A sti-

pule whicli is situated between the bases of the

petioles of opposite leaves, as in the Cinchona.

Interphalang'e'al. (L. inter; pha-
lanx.) Between the phalanges.

Z. articulations of foot. (F. arfic/i-

latio?i,s phahntijk'nncs.) These are ginglynmid
articulations, and analogous to those of the
hand.

Z. articulations of hand. (F. arti-

culations diijitules or phalanyiennes.) These
are ginglymoid articulations between the first

and second phalanges of the thumb and fingers,
and between the second and third phalanges of

the fingers. There is a synovial membrane for

each. They have in addition a strong anterior

and glenoid ligament and two lateral ligaments.
Z. articulations of band, excis'ion

of. The removal of tlie joint-ends of contigu-
ous phalanges of the fingers. It is accomplished
by means of a longitudinal incision of one side

of the finger and the division of the bones with
a cutting forceps.

Z. artlcula'tions of toes. The same
as /. articulationsi offoot.

Z. artlcula'tions of toes, excis'ion
of. The removal ot the joint ends of contigu-
ous phalanges of the toes. It is seldom emi)loyed,

amputation being substituted. A longitudinal
incision is made on the outer or inner side, the

tendons drawn aside, and the bones divided
either before or after disarticulation with cutting

forceps.

Znterpin'nate. (L. inter; pinnatus,
feathered. F. intcrpenne ; S. interpinado.) A
pinnate leaf in which the ordinary lealiets have
smaller leaflets interposed between them.

Interpleuricosta'leS. (L. inter, be-
tween ; pleura; casta, a rib. F. interjjlevri-

costal.) Applied by Dumas to the internal
intercostal muscles.

In'terpolated. {L. interpolatns, part,
of intrrpo/o, to alter by insertions. F. interpole ;
G. ziviscltcnijescliobi n.) A Paracelsian term ap-
plied to the intercalary or intervening da3-s, or

tliose without a febrile paroxysm.
Zn'terposed. (L. interpositus, part, of

interpono, to put between. F. interpose.) Placed
between.

Z. mem'bers. Slembers introduced into

a whorl of floral organs subsequent to the first

formation of the whorl, as, ior example, the In-

terposition of a whorl of five stamens in the
decandrous tlowors of Ericaceie and Ejiacrideic.

Znterposit'ion. (L. interpositio, a

putting between. F. interposition; I. interpo-
sizione ; S. ititerposicion ; G. Ztvischcnstand.)
A placing between.

Z., g:enera'tion by. Same as Accre-
mentition.

Znterpos'itive. (L. inter, between ;

pono, to place. F. interpositif.) 'That which is

situated, between. Applied to stamens situated
between the divisions of a simple perianth, as in

the AlongLum, or of a corolla, as in the Borago
officinalis.

Applied by Mirbel to dissepiments, separating
or diverging from the central axis of a multi-
valve pericarp, each joined to one of the sutures,
so that they alternate with the valves, as in the

Convolvulus; to flowers which grow between

pairs of opposing leaves and alternate with
them, as in the Asclepias si/riaca ; to petals
which alternate with the divisions of a calyx, as

in the Crucifera;.

Znterpu'bic. (E. inter, between; os

pubis.) Between the pubic bones.

Z. disc. A mass forming the symphysis
pubis, and consisting of a layer of fibro-carti-

lage attached to each pubic bone and an inter-

mediate layer of elastic fibrous tissue, towards
the upper and back part of which is a more or

less deep fissure; this fissure is larger in the
female than in the male, and increases in size

during pregnancy.
Znterpyram'idal. (L. inter.) Be-

tween the ])yran)idales muscles.
Z. mus'cles. Five transverse bands of

muscular fibres in the Echinoidea which extend
between the five jaws.
Znterra'dial. (L. infer ; raditts, aray.)

Situated between radii or rays.
Z. arch. The double segmented pieces

between the jaws of the Echinoidea.
Z. lam'inae cribro'sae. (L. Inmina, a

leaf or blade ; cribrum, a sieve.) Perforated

plates situated between the ai-ms of Solasterand
some other starfish, through which sea-water

gains access to the interior of the body for re-

spirat(U'y purposes.
Z. plates. Plates of polygonal form, five

or some multiple of five in number, situated

between the bases of the arms in various Echi-
noderms.

Z. spaces. Spaces situated between the
bases of the arms in Echinoderms, which con-

tain the grape-like sexual organs.



INTERRANEOUS-INTERSTICK.

Interra'neous. (L. i/i, in ; tfrra, tlie

earth. F. iHierrane.) Applied by Mirucl to

plants which grow and vegetate underground,
as the Tuber cibariinn.

Znterre'nal. (L. inter, between ; ren,
the iddnc}'.) Situated between the kidncj's.

Z. bod'y. Balfour's term for an unpnired
segmented column of cells in Elasmobranch
Fishes situated between the dorsal aorta and
the caudal vein, and bounded on each side by
the hinder part of the kidney and overlapping
the paired suprarenal bodies. It is of meso-
blastic origin. In higher types it probably
goes to form the cortical part of the suprarenal
bodies.

Interrup'ted. (L. interruptus, part, of
internoiipo, to break asunder. F. irtterrompii ;

G. unterbrochen.) Broken in respect to uni-

formity.
I. bat'tery cur'rent. The current in

Galvaiiimtioii by interrupted current.
Z. cur'rent. See Current, interrupted.
Z. g^alvanisa'tion. See Galvanisation

by interrupted current.

Z. leaves. Compound leaves the princi-

pal leaflets of which are separated by leadets of

smaller size.

Z. spike. See Spihe, interrupted,
Z. su'ture. See Suture, interrupted.

Znterrupt'edly pin'nate. Same as

Interruptipinnate.

Znterrup'tio. (L. intermptus. F. in-

terruption ; G. Unterbrechung.) A stoppage or

suppression.
Z. menstruatio'nis. (L. menstrua, to

have a monthly purgation.) A term for Ame-
norrltoea.

Xnterruptipin'nate. (L. interruptus,

interrupted; pinnatus, having wings.) Ap-
plied to a pinnate leaf of which the folioles are

alternately large and small, as in the potato,
Sol-'iiiim tuberosum.

Interrupt'or. (L. intemtptus, F. in-

tirrupteur.) Tlie part of an induction coil by
which the current is broken and re-established.

Interscap'ular. (L. inter, between
;

scapula, the shoulder-blade. F. interscapulaire ;

I. interscapolare ; G. zwischen den Schulter-

blattern.') Between the shoulder-blades.
Z. cavity. The depression between the

inner border of the scapula and the spinous pro-
cesses of the vertebrsB.

Z. re'flex. See Reflex, interscapular.
Z. re'gion. The part of the chest lying

between the inner border of the scapula and the

spine on each side. It corresponds to the roots

of the lungs and to the upper and middle parts
of their lower lobes.

By some the upper boundary is a line drawn
inwards from the spine of the scapula.

Znterscapu'lium. (L. inter, between ;

scapula, the shoulder-blade. F. interscapti-
lium ; G. Sehulterblattsyrathe.) Old term, ap-
plied by Bartholin, Anat. iv, 19, p. 746, to the

spine of the scapula.

Also, by Lindenus, Medic. Physiol, ii, 14,

§ 51, to the fossa ou each side of the spine of the

scapula.

Applied (G. Vorderrilcken) by Illiger to the

region of the back between the shoulder-blades in

the ilamniifera, and between the wings in birds.

Zntersec'tion. (L. intersectio ; from

interseco, to separate by cutting ; from inter,
between ; seco, to cut. F. intersection ; I. inter-

secazione ; S. interseceion ; G. Zwischensehnitt,
Durc/isc/initt.spunkt.) The act or state of

crossing one another. The point at which two
lines meet and cross each other.

Zntersectio'nes. (L. intersectio.)
Places where two lines meet.

Z. tendin'eae musculorum. Same as

Inscriptiones tendinca; mu>,culurum.

Zntersepiment'uxn. (L. inter; se-

pimentum, a hedge.) A division between two
parts.

Z. tbora'cis. (L. thorax, the chest.)
The Jfedidstinuin.

Zntersep'ta horizontalia Fac-
Cllio'ni. (L. interseptum, a boundary.) The
Tentorium cerebelli.

Zntersep'tal. (L. inter, between
; sep-

tum, a hedge.) Between divif^ions or septa.
Z. zone. The transparent space between

the septal lines and zones of a muscular tibrilla.

Zntersep'tum. (L. interseptum ; from

intersepio, to fence between. G. Scheidewand.)
Old term for the uvula ; also, the septum na-
rium

;
also the diaphragm.

Z. na'rium. (L. naris, a nostril.) The
Septum naris.

Z. virgrina'le. (L. virginalis, belonging
to a virgin.) The Hymen.
Znterspi'nal.

^
(L. inter, between;

spina, a spine. F. interepineux ; I. interspinoso ;

S. interespinoso ; G. zwischen den Dornfortsat-
zcn.) That which is situated between the spines
or spinous processes of the vertebric.

Z. ligr'aments. (F. ligaments interepi-
neux ; G. Zwischendornbunder.) Bands of liga-
mentous fibres which connect adjacent margins
of adjoining spines of vertebraj ; they are most

developed in the lumbar region and least in the
cervical region.

Z. mus'cles. The Intersplnales.

Znterspina'les. (L. inter ; spina. F.
muscles interepineux ; G. Zivischendornnius-

keln.) Short, vertical, muscular fasciculi placed
in pairs between the spinous processes of con-

tiguous vertebrae. They are found between
each pair of cervical and lumbar vertebrae; be-
tween the first, and sometimes the second, and
between the lowest pair of dorsal vertebrae ; be-

tween the last cervical and the first dorsal ver-

tebra3, and the last dorsal and first lumbar
vertebraj ; elsewhere in the dorsal region they
are absent.

Z. colli. (L. collum, the neck.) The
interspinales of the cervical region.

Znterspi'nOUS. Same as Interspinal.
Z. bones. (F. os interepineux .^ Slender,

long bones lying between the neural spines of

the vertebrae in the dorsal fin of Teleostean

fishes.

Z. lig^'aments. (F. ligaments interepi-
neux ; G. Zwischendornbunder.) Thin mem-
branous bands occupying the space between the

spinous processes of the dorsal and lumbar ver-

tebrae. They extend from the base to near the

apex of the processes. They can hardly be said

to exist in the cervical region.
Znterstam'inal. (L. inter; stamen.)

Situated between two stamens.

Zn'terstice. (F. interstice ; from L. in-

terstitvu>n, a space between ;
from iyiter, be-

tween ; status, set, iromsisto, to cause to stand.

I. interstizio ; S. intersticio ; G. Zwischen-

raum.) An interval between.

Also, a pore.



INTERSTITIA—INTERTRANSVERSARII.

Interstifia.! (Plural of interstUiwn, a

space betwiLii.) Spaces between.
Z. intercosta'lia. (L. inter, between ;

casta, a rib.) Eleven elongated narrow spaces
situated between the ribs. They are oblique in

direction, running from behind downwards and
forwards. Tiiey are broader in front than be-

hind. The two uppermost and two lowermost
are the broadest but the shortest.

Z. Interos'sea metacar'pl. (Me'to,
near; Kaptrui, the wrist.) The four spaces
between the metacarpal bones.

Z. Interos'sea metatar'sl. (MtVa,
near; th^io-o?, the foot.) The four spaces be-

tw'een tile metatarsal bones.

Znterstit'ial. (L. interstitium. F. in-

terstitiel ; 1. tnterstiziale ; G. zwischenstiindig .)

Standing, or situated, between.
Z. absorp'tion. Term for the absorp-

tion, in cases of abscess, of the textures be-

tween the cyst and the skin, by which the cyst

gradually approaches the surface, and so in other

cases.

Z. atrophy. C&Tpo(f)La, want of nou-

rishment.) A condition seen, according to Bar-

well, in the bones of Arthritis deformans, in

which, by absorption, the normal cavities

become increased in size, so that the natural

solid bone becomes a mere reticulation of tlim

lamella?.

Z. endocardi'tis. Same as Endocarditis,
chronic.

Z. fibroid of u'terus. Term applied
to fibroid tumours when they form a part of the

wall of the uterus. They may of course project
either inwards or outwards.

Z. taepati'tis. (L. /i^^ffr, the liver.) The
same as Cirrhosis of the liver.

Z. taer'nia. See Hernia, interstitial.

X, byper'trophy. (^y-wip, above ;

Tpofpn, nourishment.) A condition seen, ac-

cording to Barwell, in the bones of Arthritis

deformans where there is any friction. It is

the cause of Eburnation, and consists in the de-

posit, in the Haversian canals and lacuna, of

bone earth with little organic matter. It is

consistent with, and is often accompanied by,
diminution in bulk.

Z. inflamma'tioii of the liver. The
same as Cirrhosis of the liver.

Z. kerati'tis. See Keratitis, interstitial.

Z. nephritis. See Nephritis, inter-

stitial.

Z. or'gaus. Smaller structures lying be-

tween larger organs.
Z. pneumo'nia. Term applied to the

results of the intiamraatorj' processes which take

place in the connective-tissue framework of the

lung. These are by some held to be due to an
excitant of inflammation acting directly on the

connective tissue, and by others to some particular
condition of nutrition which is the expression
and result of a peculiar constitutional distur-

bance. See Fncumonia, interstitial.

Z. pregr'nancy. See Pregnancy, inter-

stUi'il.

Xnterstit iutn. See Interstice.

I. cilia're. Same as Ciliary ligament.
Z. intercosta'le. The same as Inter-

costal space.
Z. interos'seum antibra'chli. (L.

orw^^", in front ; brachium, W\v a.vm.) The space
between the radius and the ulna.

Z. interos'seum cru'rls. (L. crus.

the shin.) The space between the tibia and the
tibula.

Z. jugrula're. (L. jurjulum, the throat.)
The anteri(ir part of the neck or throat.

Z. thyr'eo-hy'o-epifflot'tlcum. The
space between tlie hyo-epiglottic, thyreo-epi-
glottic, and middle thyreo-hyoid ligaments. It

18 occupied by glands.
Interstratifica'tion. (L. inter, be-

tween; 6Y;-rt<«w, that which is laid flat; /acta,
to make.) The intermixture of strata of differ-

ent substances.

Interstrat'ified. (L. inter ; stratum.)
In Geology, occurring in the midst of, or along
with, other strata.

Znterstri'a. (L. inter, between; stria,
a furrow.) The intervening substance between
the furrows or stri.c of a solid body.
Zntertar'sal. (L. inter ; tarsus.) Be-

tween or within the tarsus.

Z. joint. A joint in the middle of the
tarsus of some reptiles, bj' which the foot is

articulated to the leg, the upper part being
firmly attached to the tibia and the lower to the
metatarsus.

Intertinc'tUS. (L. intertinctus, for in-

terstinctus, part, of iw/er«ii«^MO, to separate off.)
Same as Discrete.

Intertrabec'ula. (L. inter; trabec-

tila, a little beam.) The long projecting carti-

lage between the olfactory sacs of Elasmobranch
fishes.

Intertrache'lian. (L ««<«-, between;
Gr. Tpuxv^o's, the neck. F. intcrtrachelien.)

Applied by Chaussier to the iatertransversales

colli muscles.

Intertragr'icus. (L. infer; tragus.)
An occasional small muscle of the auricle whicli

lies on the inner side of the tragicus, and ex-
tends from the anterior surface of the cartilagi-
nous part of the meatus auditorius to the lower

part of the anterior surface of the tragus,

stretching across the anterior fissuie of San-
torini.

Intertransversales. (L. inter;
transvcrsus, turned across. F. intertransver-

saires; G. ZwischenquerfortsatzmHskeln.) Short
fasciculi of muscular fibres which lie between
the transverse processes of adjoining vertebrae.

They are most developed in the cervical region,
where they form seven pairs. They are tendi-

nous in the upper part of the dorsal region;
muscular but single in the lumbar region and
lower part of the dorsal. They are supplied by the
external branches of the posterior divisions of

the cervical, dorsal, and lumbar nerves.

Zntertransversa'rii. (L. inter ;

transrcrsus.) Same as Intertransversales.

Z. anterio'res. (L. anterior, that is in

front.) The strong, broad, fleshy bundles which
extend between the transverse processes of the

lumbar vertebraj.

Z. bre'ves. (L. brevis, short.) A set of

homologous muscles w-hich, according to Krause,
include the intertransversarii colli postici, the

intertransversarii dorsi, the interaccessorii lum-

borum, and the rectus capitis lateralis.

Z. cau'dse. (L. cauda, a tail.) Small

slips of muscle connecting the sides of the con-

tiguous caudal vertebra; of tailed animals.
Z. latera'les. (L lateralis, belonging to

the side.) The same as /. anteriores.

Z. lon'gri. (L. Inngus, long.) A group of

homologous muscles which, according to Krause,
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includes the internal fasciculi of the longissimu3
doi-si, the lonjjissimus cervicis, and the longissi-
mus capitis, muscles.

I. medla'les. (L. mcdialis, middle.)
The same as /. po.stcriores.

Z. posterlo'res. (L. posterns, that is be-

hind.) The slender fasciculi of muscle which,
in the lumbar region of the spinal column, ex-
tend between the processus accessoiii of the

vertebrae, and are iu part attached also to the

processus mam i Hares.

Zntertrans'verse. (L. inter, between ;

transvcrsus, turned across. F. intertransver-
saire ; \. intertransversale ; S. intcrtraiisverso.)
That which is situated between the transverse

processes of the vertebra;.

Z. ligr'aments. {G. Zwischenquerbiinder.)
Small ligaments connecting the transverse pro-
cesses of the vertebrte

; they are membranous in

the lumbar region, rounded bands in the dorsal

region, and absent, or consisting of only a few

fibres, in the cervical region.
Z. mus'cles. The Intertransvcrsales.

Zntertri'g'Oa (L. Intir, between ; tero,
to rub. F. inttrtrigo ; I. intertrigine ; S. inter-

trigo ; G. Wundsein, Frattsein.) A rubbing of

two things together ;
a chafing or galling of the

skin from friction. An excoriation or galling of

two adjacent surfaces of skin, as about the anus, i

axilla, or other part of the body ; at first there
is merely redness, but subsequently there is a
mucoid discharge. It is by some called Eczema
intertrigo, by others Erythema intertrigo.

Z. po'dicis. (L. podex, the fundament.)
Chafing about the anus.

Z. scrota'lls. (L. scrotum, the bag for

the testicles.) Ehrenberg's term for an ery-
thematous affection of the scrotum which spreads
to the legs as an eczematous disorder, and which
occurs in sailors in the Red Sea. A similar dis-

ease has been observed off Buenos Ayres. It is

probably caused by the irritation of the sea-
water or some of its constituents.

Zntertroclianter'ic. (L. inter ; tro-

chanter.) Situated between the trochanters.

Z. crest. (G. Rollhiigelkamm.) The /.

line, posterior.
Z. line, ante'rior. {Jj. anterior, in ivon^.

G. vordere RoUImgellinie.) A ridge situated

upon the upper extremity of the femur
; it is less

prominent than the posterior intertrochanteric

line, and runs obliquely downwards and inwards
from the greater trochanter to join with the

superior internal prolongation of the linea as-

pera. The front part of the capsule is attached
to it.

Z. line, poste'rior. (L. posterior,
hinder. G. hintere HoUhiigellinie.) A well-

marked ridge situated at the upper extremitj' of

the femur. It runs downwards and inwards
from the greater to the lesser trochanter.

Intertropical. (L. inter, between
;

tropic. F. intertropique.) Situated between
the two tropics; sometimes applied to the torrid

zone.

Zntertu'bular. (L. inter; tuhdus, a
small pipe.) Lying between or among tu-
bules.

Z. stro'ma. (S-rfjtli/ia, a bed.) The con-
nective-tissue framework of the kidney, consist-

ing of a network of flattened, nucleated, branched,
or spindle-shaped cells, with some fibrous tissue ;

in its meshes lie the urinary tubules and the
blood-vessels.

Z. sub'stance. Same as /. stroma.

Also, the substance between the tubules of the
dentine.

Znteruteroplacen'tal. (L. inter,

between; uterus, the woinb; placenta, the
afterbirth. F. interuteroplacenlaire.) Situated
between the uterus and the placenta.

Z. mem'brane. (F. caduque interutero-

placentaire.) Tlie Dccidua serotina.

Znterutric'ular. (L. inter; utricu-

lus, a small skin-bag. F. interutriculaire.)
Situated between utricles or vegetable cells.

Z. g:enera'tion. Same as Generation by
accrementition.

Zntervagri'nal. (L. inter; vagina, a

sheath.) Wituiu the walls of a sheath or of the

vagina.
Z. space of op'tic nerve. (G. Inter-

vaginalranin des Sehnerven.) The space be-
tween the outer and inner parts of the sheath of
the optic nerve near the globe of the eye.
Zn'terval. (Old F. intervalle ; from L.

intervallum, the space between two palisades ;

from inter, between, vallum, a rampart set with

palisades. F. intervalle ; I. intervallo ; S. in-
ter valo ; G. Zwischenraum, Zwisehenzeit.) A
space or period between. The space of time
between the beginning of one febrile paroxysm
and that of the ensuing one ; also, that slight

delay which happens in the pulse, after the
subsidence of the arteries, before they are dis-

tended anew by the impulse of the heart.

Z., fo'cal. See Focal interval.

I., lu'cld. See Lucid interval.

X., musical. The relation between the
ratio of the number of the vibrations which

produce two notes.

Znterval'lum. See Interval.

Z. intercosta'Ie. The same as Inter-
costal space.
Znterval'var. (L. inter, between;

valva, a valve. F. intervalvaire.) Applied to

a septum, or dissepiment, which by its interpo-
sition produces the commissure of the valves of
a pericarp, so that they are freed by the dehis-
cence of the latter.

Zn'tervalve. (L. inter ; valva. F. in-

tervalve.) Applied by Mirbel to the nervules of

the placenta which are placed in the suture,
between the borders of the valves.

Zntervas'cular. (L. inter; vasculum,
a small vessel.) Between blood-vessels.

Z. spa'ces of cbor'oid. (G. Intervas-
culardume der Aderhaut.) The spaces between
the blood-vessels of the choroid. When the

epithelial pigment is naturally scanty or mor-

bidly defective, while the stroma pigment is

in normal quantity, they may be recognised with
the ophthalmoscope by their greyish-black ap-

pearance ; they are of rounded or polygonal shape
in the central region, longish in the periphery
of the fundus.

Znterve'nium. (L.inter; vetia,aYem.)
The space between the veins of a leaf.

Znterventric'ular. (L. inter, be-

tween; ventricle.) Situated between the ven-
tricles of the heart.

Z. sep'tum. (F. cloison interventricu-

laire.) See Septum, interventricular.

Znterver'sion. (L. inter; versus, -part.

of verto, to turn. F. interversion .) A change
of the optical properties or the form of crystals

by an inversion of the normal conditions or

relationships.
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Znterver'tebral. (L. inter, between ;

vertebra, a sjiino bone. F. intervertebral.)
Situated between the vertebra.

I. arthritis. {' A^QplTi-i, in the joints.)
Tnflaniniation of the parts eonstituting the joints
between the vertehra;. Sucb are simple sj'iio-
vitis of the intervertebral joints, inflaniraation
and suppuration of the intervertebral discs, as
well as the inflaniniatiims of these parts occurring
in Tott's disease and in Sponfhj'itts deformans.

I. car'tilagre. (G. Zwischenwirbelknor-

pel.) Same as /. disc.

Z. discs. (Ai'o-ho?, aquoit. Y .disejues inter-

vertehraUs ; G. Zwisehcnicirbelsclieibcn.') Lenti-
cular elastic masses interposed between, and of the
same shape as, the bodies oftwo adjacent vertehrse

through the spinal column. They are thickest in
front in the cervical and lumbar regions, slightly
thicker behind in the dorsal region ;

the cir-

cumference is composed of more or less verti-

cally disposed laminoe of fibrous tissue and fibro-

cartilage ; the centre is a compressed pulpy mass

having a fibrous matrix containing numerous
cells.

I. fi'bro car'tilagres. Same as /. discs.

X. foram'lna. See Foramina, interver-
tebral.

X. g'an'g'lia. See Ganrjlia infcrrcrfebralia.
X. g-an grlion of head, anterior. A

term for the Gasscrian ganglion.
X. ligr'aments. (G. Zwischenwirbelbdn-

dcr.) The /. discs.

X. nerves. The Spinal nerves.

Z. notch. A depression at the base of the

pedicle of the laminae on each side of a vertebra.

By their superposition they form the interver-
tebral foramina.
The superior intervertebral notches of the cer-

vical vertebrae are the deepest, whilst in the
dorsal and lumbar vertebras the inferior notches
are the deepest and broadest.

I. sub'stance. The I. discs.

Znter^vo'ven. (L. infer, between or

among; Sas. tce/an, to weave.) Mingled to-

gether.
In Botany, the same as Ccrsjntose.
Zntesta'biliS. (L. in, neg. ; testis, the

testicle.) Castrated.

Zntesta'tUS. (L. in; testis.) Castrated.

Xntesti'na. (L iw/c.^jJu^o;*, the intestine.)
A Class of worms which infest the bowels.

X. diab'oll. (Ai«/3oXos, the devil.) See
Devil's guts.
Intesti'nal. (F. intestinal; from L.

intcs/iniim, the intestine. I. intestinale ; S.

intestinal ; G. Eingcicciden belreff'end.) Of, or

belonging to, the bowels or intestines.

X. absorp'tion. (L. absorbrn, to swallow

up.) AVith mixed diet the contents of the
intestine consist of the water, salts, saccha-
rine and farinaceous compounds, fats and oils,

partiallj' emulsified and saponified, and pro-
teids more or less digested and converted into

peptones and intermediate compounds between
albumins and peptone. As these substances
traverse the small intestine they are absorbed

partly by the capillaries and veins and partly
by the lacteals and lymphatics. The water,
saccharine, and peptonised compounds are pro-
bably absorbed by both systems of vessels, but
the fats are specially taken up by tlie columnar

epithelium lining the intestine, and by proto-
plasmic cells lying between the ordinary co-
lumuar cells.

X. an'lmals. Oken'stcrm for Tnvertebrata.
X. an'thrax. See Anthrax, intestinal.

I. ar'teries. {¥ . arteres intestinales ; G,

Diinndannsf'/ilagadern.) Twelve to fifteen

branches of the superior mesenteric artery
springing from its convex aspect. They run

parallel to each other for some distance, and
divide into two branches, each of which unites
with a branch from the neighbouring artery to

form an arch, from wliich a branch arises, which
divides and communicates in like manner to

those of the first series to form a second series

of arches, where the same process is repeated
till tliree sets of arches are formed, and so on for

a fourth or fifth. Wlien an arch reaches the
end of the mesentery it gives off small, straight
branches, which ramify in the coats of the in-
testines

;
branches are also given off to supply

the mesentery and its glands.
X. ar'teries of middle sa'cral.

Small branches of the middle sacral artery,
which enter the fold of the mesorectura and are
distributed on the posterior wall of the rectum,
anastomosing with the hoBmorrhoidal arteries.

X. cal'culus. See Calculus, intestinal.

X. canal'. The whole length of the intes-
tine from the stomach to the anus.

X. can'cer. See Intestines, cancer of.
X. casts. Membranous tubes which may

be voided by the anus and which are formed on
the inner surface of the intestinal canal. They
are generally accompanied by abdominal pain.
They contain large numbers of epithelial cells.

X. catarrh'. Same as Enteritis, catarrhal.
X. catarrh', chron'lc. Same as Ente-

ritis, chirinic.

I. concre'tlons. (L. concretus, part, of

concresco, to grow together. F. concretions in-
testinales ; G. Barmsteine, Euthsteine.) See
Calculus, intestinal.

X. constric'tion. (L. constringo, to con-

strict.) Diminution or obliteration of the tube
of the intestines by muscular contraction. It
leads to arrest of the passage of the contents of
the intestine.

X. croup. Same as Enteritis, croujJous.
X. digres'tion. See Digestion, intestinal.

X. divertic'ula. See under Diverticulum.
X. fe'ver. See Fever, intestinal.

X. fe'ver of cattle. See Typhoid fever
of cattle.

X. fe'ver of hors'es. See Typhoidfever
of horses.

X. fe'ver of pig's. See Typhoidfever ofpigs.
X. fis'tula. {h. fistula, a pipe.) An un-

natural opening of some part of the intestine
into one of the other cavities of the body, or on
to the outside.

X. fun'gi. See Mycosis, intestinal.

X. gras'es. In the stomach of dogs the

gases are chiefly those swallowed with the food,
and are small in quantity. The oxygen soon

disappears. In the small intestines of dogs car-
bonic acid and hydrogen are developed in nearly
equal proportions, whether the diet be animal or

vegetable, and is attributable to putrefactive
fermentation. In the large intestine of man ni-

trogen, carburetted hydrogen, and carbonic acid
are chiefly present, with a little free hj-drogen.

X. griands. See Intestine, glands of.
I. hae'morrhage. Discharge of blood

from the bowels. It may be the result of many
causes, hemorrhoids, ulceration, congestion, lar-

daceous disease, vascular growths, yellow fever,
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purpura, loucocythxmia, and vicarious menstru-

ation, amnns; others. . .

i. indiees'tion. See Dyspepsia, mtes-

tinal. ,
.

Z. juice. See Succus entericiis.

I. mur'murs. See Murmurs, tntcshml.

I. obstruc'tion. (L. obstructto, a block-

in- un. ^.obstrnctioH intestinale.) Arrest of

the progress of the fscal matter through the in-

testinal canal by means of a mechanical impedi-

ment. This may be a mass of fxces, or of undi-

gested food, or a stricture, or an internal he.nia,

or a tight band, or a volvulus, or an intu.sus-

ception. , , /t

1. obstruction, extramu ral.
C^;'-

extra, ^vithout; murus, a wall.) t)ne wh.ch is

produced by a cause acting f.om outside the in-

testine, such as a tumour, a diverticulum, or an

adhesion. . ^ ,_„, /j

I. obstruction, mtermu ral. (L..

iM?e^bet^veen, murus, a wall.) One which is

produced by a cause originating m the mucous

or muscular coats of the intestine, as an epithe-

lioma or an intussusception. _

I. obstruction, intramural. (L.

intra, within ; mums.) One which is produced

bv a cause originating or being in the interior

of the canal of the intestiue, as a mass of faeces,

or a foreign body. , , . . \ w-u^
X. occlusion. (L.offWo,tostop)

The

closure of the intestinal tube by a plug of hard-

ened f*ces, or by constriction of the muscular

tissue, or by external pressure ; being Masson s

term for I. obstruction.
i, v „„

I. par'asites. (n«;oa<TtTos,
one who lives

at another's expense.) The same as I tcorms.

I. pare'sis. See Paresis, mtestmal.

1. perfora'tion. See Intestines, perfo-

ration of. , , ,

1. plate. The Splanchnopleure.

I. plexus, intermuscular. ihe

same as Auerbach's plexus.

I. plex'us, submu'cous. The same as

Meissner's plexus. , . ^ .. ix R^vrio,-,'a

I pulse. (Y.pouls mtestmal.) Borden s

term foi a pulse which indicates a crisis by the

intestinal canal.

I. tract. Same as I. canal.

I. tube. Same as J. rawa^. ,.,,,,.,
I. worms. The entozoa which inhabit

the intestines of animals.
.

Intestinalia. (L. mtestimm, the

bowel.) A Class of worms which infest the

°An Order of the Grammozoa. (Eichwald.)

A Class of the animal kingdom comprehend-

ing those which live within the bodies of other

"^Sltes4int;-\F. intestin; from L. intes-

timun; from intus, within. I-

»f"^?«« ',

„S.
intestino; G. Geddrm, Emgeweide.) Ihe long

mVmbranoustube continuing from the stomach

Ke anus, situated in the cavity ofthe abdomen

and in most mammals distinguished into the

laree and the small intestines ; m some animals,

as the shrews, there is no difference in size be-

tween the two divisions ;
and in others, as the

lamprey, there is no ditference in character.

The intestine or bowel consistsof an inner mu-

cous coat containing glands, surrounded by a sub-

mucous and a muscular coat, and more or less

SmTtetj co^e^-^^d by a serous coat. The propor-

tTo^^e length of the.
intestine varies m Verte-

brates. In man it is six or seven times the

length of the body, in bats it is three times,

in sheep twenty-seven times, in lizards about

the san?e length, and in fishes less than the

bodv length. See /., large, and /., «'««"•

Also (L. intestinus, inward; internal, i . in-

testin; I. intestino; S. intestmo ; G. inncr-

;ie/<), inward; internal.

i s ab'scess of. Small collections of

pus which occur in the intestinal walls some-

times in the course of acute enteritis; the>

occasionally burst into the intestinal canal and

form ulcers, or they may burst into the peri-

toneal cavity. They may also occur in chron c

enteritis, and then generally commence in the

^ ' '

1*, albuminoid disease' of. Same as

J., lardaceous disease of. , -n i'

1. animals. Oken's term for Polyps, in

reference to their Uving in the interior ot an in-

organic case. . . „ . -c.

I., ante'rior. {L. anterior, miront. h .

intestin anterieur.) Th, anterior
'^^

:J^f
«f

the primitive intestinal canal from which is de-

veloned the pharynx and cesophagus. _

I.s, arWes of. (F. arteresdes mtes-

tins ; G. Eingeiceideschlagadern. )
The primary

runks are the coeliac axis, the superior and the

nferor mesenteric branches of the abdominal

aorta. The coeliac axis supplies through the

hepatic artery branches to the pylorus direct

and others through the ga.stroduodenahs
to the

first par of the^duodenum. The superior me-

senteric artery suppl.es the remainder of the

duodenum by the inferior pancreatico-duode-

^Xs the ieiunum, and ilium, through the vasa

nt s'tini tinues, and the lowest part of the ileum,

the ca^cum, and the first part of the colon,

throu-h the ileocolic, the ascending part of the

colonthrongh the colica dextra, and the
^^^^^-

verse colon through the colica media The m-

fedor mesenteric supplies the descending coon

throu-h the colica sinistra, the sigmoid flexure

SrouSh the sigmoid artery, and the upper part

of the rectuin through the superior ha-mor-

rhoidal. The lower part of tbe rectum is sup-

pUed by the middle hemorrhoidal branch of the

Serna^l iliac and the inferior hemorrhoidal

branch of the pubic. The arterial branches of

the intestines ramify in the submucous tissue,

and terminate in a rich plexus of minute vessels

dSributed throughout the mucous membrane,

t^^^gs proceeding
from which supply the folds,

villi, and glands. _, . , ,

I.s, at'rophy of. ('A,.neg ;

yo'^'7,
nourishment.) Wasting of the intestinal wall.

?t is frequently to be seen below a stricture or

^"
^^lisfcaSr of. Scirrhous, colloid, medul-

Hrv or cyUnder-cell cancer have all been said

to beKd in the intestines, but later observa-

tions would make it appear that cylinder-epi-

1 omaTs the form that almost universal y occurs.

ThTlaiVe intestine is by four times the more

freqiientTy attacked, and the disease is generally

selted in the cecum, or the sigmoid fiexure of

the colon or the rectum. It is most often lound

after Sdle life. The intestina walls speedily

becom° infiltrated with cancer cells, and are often

converted into a rigid, thick-wal ed ube ;
ulcera-

tion subsequently takes place with inflammation

of Ae serous coat and adhesion to neighbouring

structures, or perforation may occur.
structu. es, p

^^^ Enteritis, catarrhal.

J:l; constriction of. (L. constrmgo,
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to bind tng;ether.) The diminution or abolition

of the cavity of the intestines by the contrac-
tion of its own circular muscular fibres, or by a
band or growth pressing upon it from without,
as when a rupture of the intestine takes place
through the diaphragm, or through the crural,

sciatic, or obturator foramina, or through open-
ings in the mesentery, or from becoming sur-
rounded by a diverticulum or a peritoneal false

ligament.
X.s, contrac'tlon of. (L. contraho, to

draw together.) The diminution in the calibre
of part of the intestinal canal, which may be a

congenital defect, or may be below, and the
result of, a permanent stricture.

Z.s, devel'opment of. In the Elasmo-
branchii the alimentary canal is a space left

between the hypoblast and the yolk, which ends

blindly in front but opens behind by the blasto-

pore or anus of Rusconi. It becomes a closed
canal in part by a process of folding off of the

embryo from the blastoderm, and in part by a

growth of cells which form its ventral wall.

The neural and alimentary canals communicate
with each other for a considerable period poste-

riorly, and the middle portion long remains

open, forming the umbilical or vitelline canal,
which connects the yolk-sac with the alimen-

tary cavity.
In the Teleostei the alimentary tube is not, as

in Elasmobranchs, formed by a folding in of the
lateral parts of the hypoblast, but arises as a
solid cord in the axial line between the noto-
chord and the yolk, in which a lumen is gradu-
ally formed.
In Birds, and probably in Mammals, the ali-

mentary canal arises by a tucking in or folding
off of the embryo from the yolk-sac. The folds

are named the head, lateral, and tail folds. The
head and lateral folds give rise to the oesopha-
gus, stomach, and duodenum. The tail fold,
with part of the lateral folds, give rise to the
remainder of the alimentary tract, including the
cloaca. The stomodjeum and proctodoeum are
formed by epiblastic invaginations.

X.s,'dllata'tion of. (L. dilato, to make
wider.) This condition may be temporary, and
produced by the distension of flatus; or perma-
nent, and produced by the distension of foecal

accumulation above a permanent stricture.

X.s, divertic'ula of. (L. diierto, to

separate from.) Processes, usually hollow, given
off from the intestinal wall. They sometimes
cause strangulation of the intestines.

X.s, fibro'sis of. Degeneration of the
intestinal walls with thickening of the connec-
tive-tissue.

X.s, gran'grrene of. Sloughingof a small

patch of the intestinal wall, or of several feet of
its length, may occur. It may be produced by
intussusception, by acute inflammation, or by
the obstruction of a thrombus or an embolus of
the blood- vessels.

X.s, glands of. See under /., large, and
/., small.

X.s, bse'morrliagre from. See Intesti-
nal hamorrhagc.

X.s, hypertrophy of. {'Xirlp, above;
Tpo()>t'i, nourishment.) Increase of the mus-
cular coat of some ))art of the intestine, gene-
rally found just above a stricture.

Z.s, inflammation of. See Enteritis.

X.s, invagination of. (T,. in, in
; va-

ffina, a sheath.) See Intuinisccption.

X., lacte'als of. See Lacteals.

X.s, larda ceous disease' of. (L.
larduiii, fat of bacon.) A form of lardaceous or

amyloid disease seldom occurring here as the pri-

mary seat of the atiection. It is not marked by
distinct symptoms. There is frequently a pain-
less serous diarrhoea, with pale or greenish
fiEces, and in the later stages hamorrhage. The
seat of the disease is usually the part above and
below the ileoc;ecal valve to a greater or less

distance. It commences in the smallest blood-

vessels, affecting the perimysium and theceraent
substance of ttie muscular fibre-cells; in ad-
vanced states the mucous membrane of the intes-

tine is pale and like wet wash-leather, the glands
may be enlarged, and ulceration may occur.

X., largre. (F. inteslin gros ; G. Dick-

darm.) The part of the intestine lying between
the end of the ilium and the anus, and consist-

ing of the caecum with the vermiform appendi.x,
the colon, and the rectum. In man it is five or six

feet long, and consists of four coats, serous, mus-

cular, submucous, and mucous. The serous coat

consists of peritonaeum ; the muscular coat con-
sists of external longitudinal fibres, in so great
thickness in three places as to form three bands,
and internal circular fibres; the submucous coat

consists of loose areolar tissue more firmly at-

tached to the mucous than to the muscular coat ;

and the mucous coat is a non-villous mucous
membrane consisting of areolar connective tissue,

having a layer of unstriped muscular fibres on its

outer surface and lined with columnar epithe-
lium; it is studded closely with the crypts of

Lieberkiihn, and contains many lymphoid nod-
ules. In man the laige intestine is one fifth

the length of the small intestine
; in most birds

it is very short, but in ostriches it constitutes

the greater part of the whole.

X.s, larg'e, fune'tlons of. In the large
intestines some constituents of the food which
have hitherto escaped or resisted digestion, such
as uncooked starch, undergo change and absorp-
tion. The contents of the tube also assume

greater consistence, a darker colour, and acquire
a thoroughly fiecal odour.

X.s, lymphat'ics of. (F. lymphatiqiies
do I'inteslin; G. Eingcivcide-lymphfji'fiisse.)
The lymphatics of the intestines are arranged in

two layers, a superficial longitudinal set in the

muscular tissue, and a deep plexiform set distri-

buted in the mucous and submucous layers. The
last mentioned are usually termed the Lacteals.

X., mid'dle. (F. intestin moyen.) The
part of the primitive intestine which lies be-

tween the anterior and posterior extremities,
and from which is developed the stomach, the

small intestine, and the large intestine with the

exception of the lower part of the rectum.

X.s, nerves of. (F. nerfs de P intestin ;

G. Eingeiccidcncrven.) The nerves of the intes-

tines are derived from the solar or epigastric

plexus of the sympathetic, with a few branches
from the vagus. They accompany the arteries

between the layers of the mesentery, and are

arranged in two plexuses, a large-meshed and
coarser one, named Auerbach's plexus, between
the muscular coats of the intestine, and a finer

and more delicate one, named JLeissner's plexus,
in the submucous tissue.

X.S, occlu'sion of. (L. occhido, to close.)
The stoppage of the intestinal canal by constric-

tion from without, or by some internal growth
or body, as by a calculus, or by cancer, or by the
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persistence of the embryonic septum between
the anus and the rectum, or by intussusception,
or by becoming twisted.

X.s, paral'ysls of. {UnpuXvo-i^, palsy.)
Loss of power of the muscuhir coat of the intes-

tines. It may be produced by lardaceous, or

fatty, or otlier degeneration of the muscles, or

by some affection of the nervous S3'stem.
Z. par'asltes. (ITapao-iTos, one who

lives at another's expense.) Cryptogams which
live under the epidermis of living plants.

I.s, par'asites of. See Entozoa.

Z., perfora'tlon of. (L. perforo, to bore

through.) The destruction of a part of the in-

testinal wall, so that the contents escape into

the peritoneal cavity. It may be caused by
ulceration or by corrosive poisons. There is

great collapse, with acute pain and fall in tem-

perature ;
it is generally fatal within forty-

eight hours; if life be prolonged peritonitis
occurs, with great pain and vomiting.

I., poste'rior. (L. posterior, hinder. F.

intestin postcrieur.) The hinder cul-de-sac of
the primitive intestine from which is developed
the lower part of the rectum.

Z., rup'ture of. (L. riiptus, part, of

rumpo, to break.) The tearing of the intestinal

wall in some part of its course from external
violence. It may be complete or partial. The
duodenum and the upper part of the jejunum is

the most frequent seat. If the rupture take place
into the peritona;al cavity there is intense pain
with collapse, tj-mpanitis, vomiting, and gene-
rally death. The rupture may open into the

subperitonneal connective tissue, and then there
follows spreading suppuration.

Z., small. (F. intestin grele ; G. Bilnn-

darm.) The part of the intestine lying between
the stomach and the ileocsecal valve, and con-

sisting of the duodenum, the jejunum, and the
ileum. In man it is about twenty feet long, and
consists of four coats : a serous coat, consisting
of peritonoeura ; a muscular coat, consisting
of internal circular and external longitudinal
fibres; a submucous coat, containing blood-
vessels and nerves, and consisting of loose

areolar tissue more firmly attaclied to the mucous
than to the muscular coat

; and a villous mucous
coat, consisting of retiform connective tissue

having a layer of unstriped muscular fibres on
its outer surface, and lined with columnar epi-
thelium; it is much folded, the permanent cres-

centic projections being the valvulse conniventes;
it contains Brunner's glands in the duodenum,
the crypts of Lieberkiihn, the solitary glands,
and Peyer's patches.

Z.s, small, functions of. The small
intestines constitute that portion of the alimen-

tary tract where the absorption of the food, mo-
dified by the action of the salivary, gastric,

biliary, pancreatic, and intestinal juices, takes

place. The absorption is effected by the lacteals
and by the blood-vessels. Towards the lower

part of the ileum the contents of the small in-
testines begin to assume a fsecal odour from the
formation of the products of decomposition of the
albuminous constituents of the food, the chief of
which are skatol and phenol.

Z., spasm of. The condition called Colic.

Z.s, strang-ula'tlon of. (L. strunghU,
to choke. F. etranglement intestinal.) The
constriction of the intestines by bands or growths
pressing upon it from without.

Z.i syph'ilis of. In addition to the mucous

patches on the anus, a syphilitic ulceration of
the interior of the rectum may occur. Its sur-
face is uneven and pus- secreting, and its edges
undermined

; it occurs chictiy in women, and
is caused probably by infection from the vaginal
secretions.

Z.s, tubercle of. See Tuberculosis, in-
testinal.

Z., ulcera'tion of. Ulceration of the
intestine may occur as the result of some gene-
ral disease, such as enteric fever, dysenterj',
tuberculosis, and syphilis, or may follow on ex-
tensive skin-burns, or may be produced by the
irritation of hard ficces, foreign bodies, or inter-
nal parasites, and it may be caused by irritant

poisons, such as arsenic or mineral acids.

Z.s, veins of. (F. veines intestinaux ;

G. Gekr'osblutader.) The veins correspond to
the arteries of the intestines, and conduct the
blood to the portal vein. They are remarkable
on account of the absence of valves.

Zntesti'no - lu'tein. Thudichum's
term for the form of Lutein obtained from the

yellow faeces of sucking infants.

Intesti'no-vesi'cal. (L. intestinum ;

vesica, the bladder.) lielating to the intestine
and the bladder.

Z. fis'tula. See Fistula, intestino-vesical.

Zntesti'nula. (Dim. of L. intestinum.)
Smiill bowels.

Z. cer'ebri. The convolutions of the
brain.

Z. meibo'mll. The Meibomian glands.
Zntesti'nuluin. (Dim. of L. iiUesti-

niun.) The Umbilical cord.

Intesti'num. See Intestine.

I. am'plum. (L. amplus, large.) The
large intestine.

Z. angus'tum. (L. angustus, narrow.)
The small intestine.

Z. cae'cum. The Gacuni.
Z. cellula'tum. (L. cellula, a small

store-room.) The Colon.

Z. circumvolu'tum. (L. circumvolutus,
rolled round.) The Ileum.

Z. colon. The Colon.

Z. cras'sum. (L. crassiis, thick. G.

Diclcdarm.) The large intestine.

Z. duodenum. The Duodenum.
Z. grrac'ile. (L. greicilis, slender. G.

Diinndarm.) The small intestine.

Z. ^ran'de. (L. grandis, great.) The
Colon.

Z. il'eum. The Ileum.
Z. jeju'num. The Jejunum.
Z. laz'um. (L. laxus, loose.) The Colon.

Z. ma'jus. (L. major, greater.) The
Colon.

Z. me'dium. (L. medixis, in the middle.)
The Mesentery .

Z. mesenteria'le. (Mfo-si/Ttptoi', the

membrane to which the intestines are attached.)
The combined jejunum and ileum.

Z. perfora'tum. (L. perforo, to bore

through.) Perforation of the intestines.

Z. ple'num. {L.plenus,t\x\\..) The Colon.

Z. rec'tum. See Rectum.
Z. ten'ue. (L. tenuis, thin.) The small

intestine.

Intex'ine. (L. iw^earo, to weave into.) A
thin membrane of the pollen grain of some

plants lying between the extine and intine.

Zntex'tine. (L. intus, within; extine.)
Same as Intexine.
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Zn'tima. (I- ftin. of intimus, lowest;

mcmbrana, ;i membrane, being understood.) The
innermost membrane of the trachea) oi Insvcta,
and of the other channels of Artictilata.

Z. vaso'rum. (L. ras, a vessel.) The
tunica intima of arteries and veins.

Zn'timum un'g-uis. (L. intimn^, in-

most ; HiujHis, a nail.) The root of the nail.

In'tine. (L- intUK, within.) The inner

of tlie two investing laj-ers of tlie cell wall of

pollen grains. It is composed of pure cellulose.

It is frequently thickened at certain points, and
at a later period it forms the pollen tube.

Intolerance. {V. intolerance; from
L. intolerant ta, insutl'erableness ;

from in, neg. ;

to/ero, to bear. I. intollcranza ; S. intoleran-

cia ; G. Intoleranz, Unvertriiglichkeit.') Want
of patience ; want of capacity to endure.

In Medicine, iiiabilit)' to submit to the action

of a remedy or a food.

X. ot 'light. See Photophobia.
Intonation. (L. intono, to thunder. F.

intonation ; G. Andonnern, Anknallen.) A
thundering. The gurgling noise produced by
the movement of tiatus in the bowels.

Also (Low L. i7itono, to sing according to tone ;

from L. in, in ; tonus, from Gr. t6vo<;, tone), the

musically correct modulation of the voice ; also,
the tone of the voice whether high or low.

Intor'sion. (L. intorqueo, to turn or throw
in. F . intoracon.) Applied by Linnneus to the

phenomenon presented by certain plants which
twine around a support by means of their flexible

stalks, either from right to left, as the Phaseolus,
or left to right, as the Humulus.

Also, the same as Distortion.

Intox'icate. (Low L. intoxicatus, part,
of intozico, to poison ; from L. in, into

;
tozi-

cum, poison; from Gr. to^ikov, arrow -poison ;

from To'goi;, a bow. Y. enivricr ; Y.ubbriacare ;

S. embriagar ; G. bcraiischen.) To make
drunk.
Intoxica'tio. Same as Intoxication.

Also (F. intoxication), poisoning.
Intoxica'tion. (E. intoxicate. F.

ivrvsse ; ubbriacluzza ; S. entbriaguez ; G. Be-

rauschung.) Term for the etl'ects of alcoholic

liquors taken in excess
; cbriety.

The term is used by the French to signify

poisoning by mineral or vegetable poisons, or by
effluvia, or by miasmata.

Z., cholae'mic. Same as Cholmmia.
X., Sep 'tic. Same as Septiccemia.

Also, a term applied to the poisoning of an
animal by the injection of putrefying matter
when death occurs speedily, and the blood when
injected into another similar animal is not in-

fective; in contradistinction to those cases of

similar injection in which, after a period of in-

cubation, the disease becomes infective and
transferable by injection, the latter form being
called septif-emia.

Z., septicae'mic. See Septicemia.
Z., urse'mic. See Urccmia.

In'tra. (L. intra, for intera, ablative

feminine of interns, which has not been found,
but of which the comparative is interior, inner.)
A prefix signifying within, on the inside.

In'tra-abdominal. (L. ««(!?•«, with-

in; abdomen, the belly.) Situate within the

cavity of the abdomen.
In'tra-arachnoid. (L. intra; arach-

noid.) Situate within the arachnoid sac.

X. bse'mort bag^e. The form of cerebral

hajmorrhatre in which the blood is effused into

the sac of the arachnoid.

In'tra-artic'ular. (L. intra, within ;

a?-/if«/(«, a joint.) Situated or being within a

joint.

Intracap'SUlar. {L. intra; capsula,_a,
small box. h' . iHtracapsalaire.) Situate within
the capsular ligament of a joint.

Z. frac'ture. The fracture of the neck of

a bone, as the femur, within the capsular liga-
ment of the joint.

Intracar'diac. (L. intra.) Same as

Endocardiac.

Intracar'pellary. (L. intra; car-

pel.) Situated within a carpel, or between or

among carpels.

Intraeartilag''inous. (L. intra ;

carlilago, cartilage.) Within the substance of

cartilage.
Z. ossiflca'tlon. See Ossijication, in-

trarartilaginoHs.
Intracellular. (L. intra, within ;

cellnla, a small cell.) Within the substance of

a cell.

Z. dlg'es'tlon. (L. digestio, the digestion
of fiod.) The property possessed by certain

protoplasmic bodies, as Protozoa and leucocytes,
of decomposing and digesting organic particles
which they have taken into their interior.

Intracer'ebral. (h. intra; cerebrum,
the brain.) In the interior of the brain ; in the

substance or cavities of the brain.

Intracervi'cal. (L. intra; cervix, Wie

neck.) Situate within the cavity of the cervix

uteri.

Intraci'SOr. (L. intra, within; scindo,
to cut asunder.) A form of forceps, invented by
Webber, to arrest permanently the current of

blood. When a vessel is seized in its grip the
inner coat is cut through, while the outer coat

remains entire ; coagulation of blood in the in-

terior of the vessel then takes place.
Intracostales. (L. intra; casta, a

rib.) The Subcostal muscles.

Intracranial. (L. intra, within
;

cranium, the skull.) Situated within the skull.

Z. hse'morrbagre. See Cerebral haemor-

rhage and Meningeal Iieemorrhage.
Intracres'cent. (L. intra, within;

ci'csco, to increase. F. intracrescoit.) Applied
by H. Cassini to corollse of which the power of
increase is greater upon the internal than upon
the external surface, as in the flowers which
constitute the corona or paracorolla of the Zoagea
leptaurea.
IntracUta'neOUS. (L. intra; cutis,

the skin.) Situate within or beneath the skin.

Z. medica'tion. (L. medico, to cure.)
Same as Implantation, hypodermic, as well as

Endermic method.

Intracys'tiC. (L. intra; cyst.) Situ-
ated or growing in the interior of a cyst.

Z. grrowths. The growths found in a

Cyst, proliferous.
Z.tu'mours. The fresh growths projecting

into a cyst which is formed by mucoid degenera-
tion of a tumour, such as a mucous sarcoma.

Intrader'mic. (L. intra ; Gr. oipua,
the skin. V . intradermique.) Situate in the
substance of the skin.

Z. igrnipunc'ture. (L. ignis, fire; punc-
iura, a pricking.) The introduction of a fine

needle into the substance of the skin, heated by
Paquelin's cautery to a white heat. Employed
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by Cliiilot in the treatment of inveterate eczema.
The punctures are made at a distance of 6 or 7

mm. ('236 to •275 inch) from each other, and
extend the same distance bejond the limits of

the disease.

Intradila'ted. (L. intra, within;
(Iilatati(s,ma.du wider. 'F.intradilate.) Applieti

by H. Cassini to the scales of the periclinium of

the Compositcc when disposed in many rows, and
when the breadth of the internal surpasses that
of the external.

Xntrafeta'tion. (L. intra; ptus, off-

spring.) The condition of a doul/k' monstrosity
in which one fcctus is contained within the other.

Zntrafolia'ceOUS. (L. intra, within;
yo/j«;«, a leaf. V. intrafullc ; G. zicischenblaft-

stdndirf.) Growing on the inside of, or within,
the axil of a leaf.

Zntrafoliar. (L. intra ; folium.) Same
as IntrafuliaceoHs.

Xntrahepafic. (L. intra ; hcpar, the
liver. F. intrahcpatique.) Situate within the
substance of the liver.

Xntralin'g'ual. (L. intra; lingua, the

tongue.) In the substance of the tongue.
I. grlands. The Glands, lingual.

Intralob'ular. (L. intra; lobulus, a
small lobe.) Within a lobule.

X. blle-ves'sels. Same as Capillaries,
biliarg.

Z. vein. A vein running from the apes
to the base of each lobule of the liver; it col-

lects the blood from minuter vessels of the
lobule derived from the interlobular plexus and
empties itself into the sublobular vein.

Intrainar'g'inal. (L. intra, within;
margo, a border. i\ intramarginal ; G. innen-

randstdndig .) Applied to nervures of leaves
and flowers which are situated within the margins
or borders.

Intramedullary. (L. intra; me-
dulla, marrow.) Within the substance of the

spinal cord, of the medulla spinalis, or of the
medulla oblongata.
Zntramem'branous. (L. intra,

within
; mcmbrana, a membrane.) Within the

substance of a membrane, or enclosed by mem-
brane.

X. ossifica'tion. See Ossification, intra-
memhranous.

Intramening'e'al. (L. intra; Gr.

fxif]viy^, a membrane.) Situated withm mem-
branes, especially the membranes of the brain
and spinal cord.

X. taae'morrbag'e. (Aifioppayia, violent

bleeding.) Extravasation of blood into the sac
of the spinal or cerebral dura mater.
Zntramolec'ular. (L. intra; mole-

cula, dim. of moles, a mass.) Within a Moleeule.
Z. xaove'ments. The movements of the

atoms constituting a molecule.
IntrazXlU ral. (L. intra; muralis, per-

taining to a wall.) Situated in the substance
of the walls of an organ, or within the walls of
a town.

X. inter'ment. The burial of a body
within the precincts of a town.

Z. preg'nancy. See Pregnancy, intra-
mural.

Zntraxnus'cular. (L. intra; muscu-
lus, a muscle. F. intramusculaire.) Situate in
the substance of a muscle.

X. stiiuula'tlon. Remak's term for Du-
chenne's direct muscular faradisation.

Zntranscalent. (L. in. neg. ; trans,

beyond ; valcu, to be warm.) Unable to trans-
mit lieat rays.
Zntransmu'table. (L.jh, neg. ; trans,

beyond ; inuto, to change. F. intransmutahk.)
.'Vpplied by Willoughby and Hay to those arti-

culated animals which do not undergo metamor-
phosis.
Zntranu'clear. (L. intra; nucleus, a

kernel.) Within tlu' substance of a Nucleus.
X. net'work. A delicate system of pro-

toplasmic fibres traversing the nucleus of cells.

Zn'tra-oc'ular. (L. intra, within;
oculus, the eye.) Within the eye.

X. hse'morrbagre. The effusion of blood
into the tissue of the choroid or the retina, into the?

vitreous humour, or into the anterior or posterior
chamber of the eye. It results from blows or

wounds of the eye, is frequent in gouty conditions
of the system, in Bright's disease, and in diabetes,
and is occasionally seen in pregnancy and in
disorders of menstruation.

X. myot'omy. (Mi}s, a muscle; to/xv,

section.) The division of the ciliary muscle.
X. pres'sure. The condition occurring

in glaucoma, known as increased tension.
I. ten'sion. See Tension, intra-oetdar.
I. tu'inours. The principal forms of tu-

mour that have been noticed and described in

the interior of the eye are glioma, sarcoma,
caveimous sarcoma, melanoma, melano-sarcoma,
teleangiectatic sarcoma, tubercles, cj'sts, seba-
ceous and epithelial tumours, and granulation
tumours.

Zn'tra-or'bital. (L. intra; orhita, an
orbit.) Situated within the orbit.

X. an'eurysm. (F. aneurysme intraorbi-

tale.) Aneurysm occurring within the orbit,
and therefore affecting one of the branches of the

ophthalmic artery. It may be spontaneous or

may result from injury. It almost invariably
involves ligation of the carotid.

I. hse'morrliag'e. Haemorrhage result-

ing from the bursting of a blood-vessel behind
the globe of the eye. It leads to proptosis, and
is occasionally observed as a result of blows
and after the operation for squint, and others

involving deep incisions into the orbit.

Zn'tra-OS'seouS. {h. intra; o«, abone.)
Situated within the substance of a bone.

Zntrapari'etal. (L. intra; paries, a

wall.) Situated in the substance of the walls
of an organ.

X. fis'sure. See Sulcus interparietalis.
X. furroTW. The Sulcus interparietalis.
X. sac. See Sac, hernial, intraparietal.

Zntrapel'vic. (L. intra; pelvis.)
Situated within the pelvis.

Zntrapelvitrochanter'icus. (L.
intra ; pelvis ; trochanter. V. intru-pelvi-tro-

chanterien.) Dumas' term for the Obturator
internus.

Zntraperitonse'al. (L. intra; Gr.

TTipLTouaiov, the membrane which contains the
lower viscera.) Situate in the sac of the peri-
toneum.

X. hse'matocele. See ITcBmatocele, pel-
vic, intraperitonceal.

X. injec'tions. (L. injicio, to put into.)
The injection of substances into the cavity of the

peritonsBum for the purpose of affording nutri-
tion

;
or of water, for the purpose of cleansing it

from putrescent matters, in septicaemia following
abdominal operations.
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Xntrapet'alouS. (L. intra; petal)
Within the petals.

Zntrapet'iolar. (L. infra, within;
petiolus, a stalk.) Within the petiole, or be-
tween the bases of the petioles of opposite
leaves.

I. buds. The axillary buds of woody
plants which are destined to live through the
winter. They are often so completely sur-
rounded by the base of tlie leaf-stalk that they
are not visible until the leaf has fallen otf.

Intrapleu'ral. (L. intra; pleura.)
Situate in the pleural sac.

Xntrapolar. (L. intra ; polits, the end
of an axis.) ^^'lthin or between poles.

X. re'g-lon. Ptliiger's term for the part of

an electrotouic nerve through which an exciting
current is passing, being that between the poles
of the battery.
Intrarhachid'ian. (L. intra ; Gr.

pax's, the spine. V. intrarrhachidien.) Situate
in the spinal canal.

I. plex'us. (L. plexus, a plaiting.) The
venous plexus formed in the spinal canal by
the anterior and posterior longitudinal spinal
veins.

Xntra'rious. (L. intra, within. F.

intraire.) Applied by L. C. Richard to the

embryo when it is entirely contained in the
albumen.

Zntrascap'ular. (L. intra, within ;

scapula, the bladcbone.) Within or on the in-

side of the scapula.
Z. re'gion. ^oxaQ a.?, Interscapular region.

Intrascro'tal. (L. intra; scrotum,
the bag for the testicles.) Situated within the
scrotum.

Intra-spi'nal. (L. intra; spina, the

spine.) Within the spinal canal; or within the

spinal cord.

I. cbord. A term applied to the nerves
of sensation and voluntary motion proceeding
from the brain, together with the true spinal
marrow, contained in the spinal canal.

Intratestic'ular. (L. intra; testicu-

lus, the testicle.) Situated within the substance
of the testicle.

Z. hae'matocele. Same as Hematocele

of testicle, pajmchi/matous.
Intrathoracic. (L. intra; thorax.)

Situate within the thorax.

Intratu'bal. (L. intra; tuba, a trum-

pet.) Within a tube, as the Eustachian or the

Fallopian tube.

Zntratympan'ic. (L. intra; tympa-
num, a drum. F. intrati/mpaniquc.) Situate
in the cavity of the tympanum.
Zn'tra-ure'tliral. (L. Intraf witMn ;

tircthra.) In the canal of the urethra.

Zn'tra-u'terine. (L. intra, within;
uterus, the womb.) Within tlie womb.

I. amputa'tion. See Amputation, spon-
taneous.

Z. frac'ture. See Fracture, intra-ute-
rine.

i. Injec'tlon. (L. injicio, to throw in.)
The propulsion of a fluid into the cavity of the
uterus.

Z. life. The part of the life of a young
animal which is passed within the womb of its

mother.
Z. medlca'tion. (L. medico, to cure.)

The treatment of uterine disease by the appli-
cation of remedies to the interior of the womb.

Z. pes'sary. See Pessary, intra-utcrine.

Zn'tra-Utric'ular. (L. intra; utrivu-

lus, a suKill leather skin. F. intra-utriculaire.)
Within a utricle or vegetable cell.

Z. grenera'tion. Mirbel's term for Scg-
mcntalion.

Zntravag'i'nal. (L. intra; vagina.)
Relating to, or being in, the interior of the

vagina.
Intraval'vular. (L. intra; valva,

the leaves of a door.) Situate within valves.
In Botany, applied to dissepiments situated

between the val\ es of the seed vessel.

Zntravasa'tion. (L. intra; vas, a

vessel.) Tlie entrance of pus or other morbid
product into a blood-vessel or a lymphatic
through an aperture made in it by an abscess or
an ulcer.

Zntravas'cular. {h. intra; vascnlum,
a small vessel. F. intravasculaire.) Within
the blood-vessels or other vessels.

Z. clot tins'. The production of a blood-
clot within the blood-vessels. Wooldridge has
obtained from the testis and thymus gland of a
calf a proteid which produces immediate co-

agulation when injected into the veins of an
animal.

Z. injec'tlon. See Injection, intravas-
cular.

Zntrave'nous. (L. intra; vena, a vein.)
Within the lumen of a vein.

Z. infu'sion. (L. iufusus, part, of in-

fundo, to pour in.) The introduction of aqueous
solutions of medicines into the veins.

Z. injections. See Injections, intravas-
cular.

Zntraventric'ular. (L. intra; ven-

triculus, the belly.) Contained within the ven-
tricle.

Z. flu'ld. (L._^?<j(/«s, flowing.) The fluid

contained within the ventricles of the braia or
heart.

Zntraver'tebral. (L. intra; vertebra,
a spine-bone. F. intravertebral.) Within the

spinal canal, or within a vertebra.

Z. chord. Same as Intra-spiyial chord.
Z. veins. (F. veines intravertebrales, v,

intrarrachidiennes.) The veins of the Intra-
rhachidian plexus.
Zntraver'tebrate.

^
(L. intra, within ;

vertebra. F. uitraverlebre.) Geofl'rey St.

Hilaire's term for those animals which have
their osseous framework within the body, in
distinction from those in which it is exterinr.

Zntravesi'cal. (L. intra, within
;

vesica, the bladder.) Witliin the urinary blad-

der, or within the gall-bladder.
Zntrica'tion. (L. intricatus, part, of

intrico, to entangle.) Reciprocal entangle-
ment.
Zntricatu'ra> (L. intrico, to entangle,

or entangled. G. Vcrwickclung.) An entangling
or matting of the hair. Same as Plica.

Also, the same as Chiasma, and applied to

the crossing of the nervous fibres in the optic
nerve.

Zntrin'seci. (L- intrinsecus, inwards.)
Linna'us's term for internal diseases.

Zntrin'sic. (GUI F. intrinscque ; from L.

intrinsecus. on the inside; from intra, within,
sccus, an affix signifying side. F. intrinseque.)
Within; inward; inherent; special to.

Zn'tro-> (L. intro.) A prefix signifying
within.
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ZntrOCes'sion. (L. inlro, within ; cedo,
to go or retire. F. introcvssion.) A depression
or sinkiiis; inwards of a part.
Zntl'Oflex'ed. (L. t«<ro;^w«s, bent.)

Bent inwards.

Zntro'itus. (L. introHus, a going into
;

from inlro, within
; eo, to go. G. Eintritt,

Elntjang.) An opening or entrance
;
an aper-

ture.

Z. pel'vls. (G. Beckeneingang.) The
brim of the pelvis.

Z. vag-i'nse. (G. Scheidenmundwuj .)

The external opening of tlie vagina.
Zntromis'sion. (L. intromissus, part.

of intfomitto, to send in. F. intromission; I.

intromessione ; S. introntision ; G. Einfii/ir-

ung.) The act of introducing one body into

another; especially applied to the introduction
of the penis into the vagina.
Zntromit'tent. (L. intromitto.) Serv-

ing for introduction.

Z. or'ffan. The part of the male genital

organ which serves for the introduciion of the

semen into the female genital organ.

Zntropelvim'eter. {Intro; pelvis;
Gr. fitTpov, a measure.) An instrument for

measuring the diameters of the pelvis, invented

by Madame Boivin, one of its branches being
introduced into the rectum.

Zn'trorse. (L. introrsus, towards the

inside; contracted from Intro, within; versus,
turned. F. introrse.) Turned inwards towards
its axis.

Z. an'tbers. Anthers which have the

valves turned towards the pistil, as in ^nothera.
Zntror'sion. (L. introrsus.) The act

of turning, or the condition of being turned,
inwards.

Zm heterotop'Ic. ("ETtpos, different ;

TOTTos, place. F. introrsion heterotopique.) Ch.
Robin's term for the mode of production of

Heterotopy, plastic.

Zntrosuscep'tion. (L. intra, within
;

suscipio, to receive. F. intnssHsception ; G.

Einnehmen.) The slipping of one portion of

intestine into another ; same as Intussusception
and Invagination.
Zntrovein'ed. (L. intra; vena, a. vein.)

Having hidden veins.

Zntrover'sioila (L. intra; versiis, -part.

of verto, to turn.) A turning within.

Z. of u'terus. The stage of inversion of

the uterus when the inverted part is contained
within the body of the uterus and has not es-

caped beyond the os uteri.

Zn'truse. (L. intmsus, part, of intrudo,
to thrust in.) Projecting inward.

Zntru'sive. Same as Intruse.

Zn'tubunii ("Ewtu/Soj'.) The chicory,
Cichorium i)ttybus,

Z. errat'icum. (L. erraticus, wander-

ing.) The Cichorium intybus.
Zntuifion. (L. intueor, to look into. F.

intuition; i. uituizione ; S.intuicion ; G. Aus-
chanung.) The act of beholding ; perception.
A mental operation which enables some few per-
sons, under favourable circumstances, to solve

problems of philosophy beyond the reach of or-

dinary reasoning powers. Kussmaul, however,
considers intuition to be only a sensory picture,
and not an intelligent conception, a mere photo-
graph on the brain of things as they happen to

present themselves accidentally, whether to the

eye, eai-, or other sense.

Zntu'itive. (I>. intueor.) Perceived or

seen hy the mind immediately without the in-
tervention of argument or testimony ; exliibiting
truth to the mind immediately on inspection.
Zntumes'cence. (F. intumescence;

from L. intumesvo, to swell up. I. intumescenza ;

S . intamesceniia; G .A nssch welltn, Gesch ivullst. )

A swelling up. An increase in volume of the
tissue of any part or organ of the body.
Zntumes'cent. (L. intumescens, part.

oi intunicsco.) .Swollen up.
Zntumescen'tiSl. (Low L. intumes-

cenlia ; from intumesca.) Same as Intumes-
cence.

Z. erangrliform'is ner'vl facialis.
(L. gunglum, a sort of swelling ; forma, shape ;

nervus, a nerve
; fades, the face.) The Ganglion,

geniculate.
Z. g:ang:Iifortn'is ner'vi vestlb'ull.

A ganglionic enlargement of the vestibular
nerve close to its origin from the auditory nerve
and before it forms its three divisions.

Z. g'ang:Iioforiu'is. The /. gangliformis
nirvi facialis.

Z. lac'tea mamma'rum. (L. lacteus,

milky ; mamma, the female breast.) Extreme
distension of the breasts with milk.

Z. lie'nis. (L. lien, the spleen.) En-
largement of the spleen in malarial diseases.

Z. medul'lse spinalis cervicalis.
(L. medulla, marrow

; spina, the spine ; cervix,
the neck. G. Halsauschwellung des liilcken-

marks.) The enlargement at the upper part of

the spinal cord, extending from its upper limit

to the first or second dorsal vertebra, it is con-
nected with the nerves of the upper limb.

Z. medullae spinalis inferior. (L.

inferior, lower.) The /. medullce spinalis lum-
balis.

Z. medullae spinalis lumbalis.
(L. Iambus, the loin. G. Lendcnauschwvllung
des Ruckcnmarks.) The enlargement of the
lower part of the spinal cord beginning at the
tenth dorsal vertebra. It is connected with the
nerves of the lower limb.

Z. medullse spinalis supe'rior.
(L. superior, upper.) The I. mcdullm spinalis
cervicalis.

Z. pla'na ner'vi trigrem'inl. (L.

planus, &aX; nervus,a. i\cwe
; trigeminus, three-

fold.) The Gasserian ganglion.
Z. semilunaris. (L. semi, half; luna,

a moon.) The Gasserian ganglion.
Zntumescen'tiae. (Low L. intumcs-

centia. F. intumescences.) Swellings. An order
of diseases instituted by Sauvages, it included

anasarca, pregnancy, oedema, physconia, pneu-
matosis, and polysarcia. An Order of the Class

Cachexia, of Cullen's Nosology.
Zn'tus invers'us. (L. iw^ws, within

;

inversus, turned in.) Transposition of the vis-

cera.

ZntUSSUSCep'tion. (L. intris, within ;

susceptus, part, of suseipio, to receive. F. iw-

tussusception ; I. intussuscepzione ; S. intussus-

cepcion ; G. Einnehmen.) The reception of one

part into another.
In Physiology, the taking of foreign matter

into a living body ;
the taking of nourishment

into the interior as a principal part of the process
of nutrition of plants and animals.

In Surgery (G. iJarmeinschiebung), a condition
in which a portion of intestine has passed for

some length within another portion, thereby
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obstructing the passage of the contents; it

varies in extent from a few inches to several

feet; infianimalion follows; soiiietimes there is

adliesion between the portions, sometimes

sloughing of the enclosed part. It is probably
caused by a limited ring of intestine becoming
paralysed, on which the excited peristaltic action

of the part immediately above forces it into the
tube below. It has been attributed to spas-
modic efforts produced by the irritation of in-

testinal worms, to straining, and to external
violence.

X,, ag'onal. (F. wjotne ; from L. ago-
nia; from Ur. aywvia, struggle for victory;
anguish.) The form which is sometimes found
after deatli, without any aeconipanying sym-
ptoms during life, and whicli probably occurs

during the death agony.
Z., ascend'ingr. An intestinal intussus-

ception wliich has taken jilaee in tlie opposite?
direction to ttie course of the fajces, the intus-

susceptum having passed upwards.
I., descending:. An intestinal intus-

susception which has taken place in the direction

of the course of the fa3ces, the intussusceptum
having passed downwards.

Z., g'ro'Wtli by. Nageli's term for the
manner of growth of a cell wall where, ac-

cording to him, the new material is deposited
between the already existing particles and forces

them asunder.

Z<, progres'sive. (L. progresms, part, of

progredior, to go on.) Same as J., descending.
X., regres'sive. (L. regressus, part, of

regredior, to go back.) Same as /., ascending.
X., re'trograde. (L. retrogradior, to go

back.) Same as I. ascending.
Z., u'terine. (L. ntcriis, the womb.)

The incomplete form of inversion of the womb
in which the inverted part has not escaped be-

yond the body of the womb.

Intussuscep'tum. (L. intus ; sus-

ceptKs.) The part of intestine which is received

into tlie other in an Intussusception.

Xntussuscip'iens. (L. intns ; pus-
cipiens, present part, of suscipio, to receive.)
The part of intestine which receives the other
in an Intussusception.

In'tybum. The CicJiorium intybus.

Xn'tybus. The Cichorium intybus.
Z. horten'sis. (L. hortensis, belonging

to a garden.) Tlie endive, Cichorium endivia.

In'ula.. ('EVf'i/toi'; the plant being sup-
posed to have sprung from the tears of Helen
of Troy.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Compo-
sitce.

Also, U.S. Ph. (F. racine d'aunee ; G. Alant-

wurzel, Helenewurzel), elecampane, the root of

Inula helenium. It contains helenin, alani-

camphor, inulol, and inulin. Elecampane was

formerly highly esteemed as a stimulant of the

brain, stomach, kidneys, and womb
;

it is used
in bronchitis, chronic gastric catarrh, vesical

catarrh, menstrual defects, and chronic skin

diseases. Sei- also under Bclcnin.
Z. birrons, I-inn. (L. bis, twice ; fi-ons,

the forehead.) A species indigenous to France,
Northern Spain, and Italy. Leaves and flowers

stimulating. Used in certain dentifrices. It is

not the source of the Ilcrba inulte bifrontis of

the Austrian Pharmaceutist, which is from I.

thapsoidcs.
Z. britan'nica, Linn. Used as /. dyscn-

terica.

Z. canadensis, Bernh. The Erigeron
canadcnsc.

Z., com'mon. The I. helenium.
X. cony'za, Ue Cand. {KowX^a, the flea-

bane. F. conyze squareuse ; G. Biirrwurz.)
Great fleabane. A plant growing in the woods
on mountains in Europe. The leaves are used
to adulterate those of digitalis. The margins
are toothed or entire, tlie teeth, if present, beset
with sharp points, lower surface felted; hairs

many-celled, simple, pointed, thick-walled. The
Conyza squarrosa, Linn.

Z. conyzae'a, Lamb. {K6m>X,u, the flea-

bane.) The I'ulicaria dyscnterica.
Z. conyzoi'des. (Koi/u^a; sloos, like-

ness.) Used as a drastic purgative.
Z. crithmifo'Iia. (Kpit)/ios, samphire;

\j. folium, a leaf.) The /. crithmoides.
Z. critbmoi'des, Linn. (Kp/O/jos, sam-

phire; jIoos, likeness.) Golden saiiipliire. TIk?
name of a species called Caaponga by the
Brazilians. The leaves and young stalks are
used in pickle, and as a diuretic.

Z. dysenter'ica, Linn. (AucrfvTtpLu,

dysentery. F. aunee antidyscntiriquc, hcrbe dc
Saint Eoch ; G. Ruhralant.) The fleabane.

Formerly used as antidysenteric. The Pulicaria

dyscnterica.
X. grerman'ica, Linn. An astringent.
Z. grave'olens, Desf. The small flea-

bane. Hab. South of Europe. Used as a diu-
I'etic.

Z. helen'ium, Linn. (F. inule, aunle

officinale; G. Alant.) The elecampane, or
common inula. Supplies Inula, U.S. Ph.

Z. bir'ta, Linn. (L. /a;-<M*, shaggy.) An
astringent.

Z., Ztal'ian. The I. bifrons.
X., les'ser. The /. dyscnterica.
X. oc'ulus-Chris'ti. (L. oculus, the eye ;

Christus, Christ.) An astringent.
Z. odo'ra, Linn. The I'ulicaria odora.
X. pulica'ria, Linn. The Fulicaria dy-

senteriea.

Z. salicl'na, Linn. (L. salix, a willow.)
An astringent.

Z. saxa'tills. (L. saxatilis, dwelling
among rocks.) An emmenagogue.

Z. spiraeifo'lia, Lam. {Spirrea ; L. fo-
liu?n, a leaf.) A species closely allied to the /.

squarrosa, with the same habitats. It is thi;

chief source of the Ilcrba asteri montani of
Austrian pharmaceutists, and is used as a vul-

nerary and against snake bites.

Z. squarro'sa, Linn. (L. squarrosus,
scurfy. G. Bergastcrlraut.) A species grow-
ing in moist wastes in Istria, Dalmatia, Italy,
Southern France, and Switzerland. It is a
source of the Herba asteri montani of Austrian

pharmaceutists. Used as I. conyza.
X. tbapsoi'des, De Cand. (Orti|/o<;, a

plant used for dyeing yellow; jIoov, likeness.)
A species found in the Caucasus, and in Hungary
and Krain. It is the source of the Herba inulce

bifrontis.
X. tbapsoi'des, p polre'tii. The same

as /. thapsoidcs.
X. verbascifolia, Poir. {Verbascuin ;

L. folium, a leaf.) The same as I. thapsoidcs.
X. visco'sa, Ait. (L. viscosus, like bird-

lime.) Used as a promoter of suppuration.
Zn'ulic ac'id. CiJI.aOs. A crystalline

substance obtained by heating inulol.

In'ulin. (CoIIioOj);*. An amyloid substance
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obtained from the roots of elecampane and other

C'omposita', as those of dandelion, chicory, and
Jerusalem artichoke, and in tlie stalks of Cacalia,

Muscliia, and Stylidium ; it may be found in the
cell sap of Acetabularia, and amongst AlgiC. It

forms a snow-wliite powder, consisting of si)hiero-

crj'stals, soluble in hot water, insoluble in aliso-

lute alcohol. It is not coloured blue but yellow-

by iodine. Its solution is lievo-rotatory, and on

boiling with dilute acid it is converted into

Levulose.

Z. bread. Bread made of inuHn, sug-
gested by Kiilz, as a diet in diabetes, as he found
that inulin, in small quantities at least, had no
effect upon the excretion of sugar.
In'uloiid. C,2H2,)0,o + 2H2O. A soluble

moditication of inulin occurring, along with

(Sl/nanthrose, according to Popp, in the roots of
Hciianthus tubcrosus, Dahlia, and otlier Com-
positae.
Zn'ulol. CijHjoO.j. A yellowish, pepper-

mint-smelling liquid obtained from elecampane
root. It boils at about 200^ C, (392' F.)
Znunc'tioxi. (L. inunctio ; from inungo,

to anoint. F. uwnction ; G. Einsalbcn.) The
act of anointing, or of rubbing an oily substance
into the skin

;
also the substance with which a

part is anointed. By this means active remedies,
such as mercury and potassium iodide, may be
introduced into the body.

Z., mercu'rial. See 3Ierctirial inunction.

InunctUOS'ity. (L. immgo.) Absence
of greasiness to the touch.

In'undated. (L. inundo, to overflow.
F. inondi ; G. iiberschwemmt.) Applied to

plants which, according to the season, live

covered by water or by the sea.

Inunda/'tio. (L. immdatio, a flowing
upon; from inundo, to overflow.) A purifying
by water.

Znus'tiOi (L. inustns, part, of inuro, to

burn into. F. ustion ; G. Verbrennung .) Old
term applied to too hot a temperature of a part,
or inflammation.
The same as Encaiisis ; also, the appKcation

of the actual cautery.
Also, an internal bum.
Xnusto'rium. (L.inusUis.) A cautery.
Inus'tum. (L. inustus, part, of inuro.)

A burn.

Znvag''inated. (L. in, into
; vagina, a

sheath.) Keceived into another part, as into a

sheath.

I. band'ag-e. See Bandage, invaginated.

Znvag'ina'tion. (L. in ; vagina. F.

invagination ; Q.Einnehmcn.) The introduction
of one part into another ; the same as Iiitusstts-

ception.

Also, an operation for the radical cure of

liernia, in which, after reduction, the skin is

thrust by the finger of the operator, or a box-
wood cylinder carrying a needle, into the canal,
so as to form a cul-de-sac open externally,
and is so retained by means of sutures and other
mciins till inflammation and adhesion ensue,
with the view of obliterating the canal.

Also, the introducing one end of a divided intes-

tine into the other, and the retaining it there, for

the purpose of procuring union and consequent
restoration of the continuitj- of the canal.

Also, applied by Hackel to the mode of forma-
tion of the double-layei-ed Gastrula by means of

an involution of the wall of the single-layered

segmented ovum.

Z., embolic. ("E/u/3o\os, a wedge.) The
form in wiiioli a depression of one j)art of tlie

wall of the segmented ovum occurs which gra-
dually pushes inwards.

Z., epibol'lc. See Epibolic invagination.
Z. metb'od. See under Hernia, radical

cure of.

Z. of ber'nial sac. Sec Tlernia, radi-
cal cure (if, and under chief heading.
Zavag-'inator. (L. in; vagina.. F. in-

vaginatcur.) The wooden or other cylinder used
for thrusting the skin into tlie canal in the

operation for the radical cure of hernia. See
Invagination.
Znvales'cence. (L. invalesco, to grow

strong.) Recovery from weakness or disease.

Znva'sion. (F. invasion; from L. in-
vasio ; from mvasus, part, of invado, to go into,
to penetrate into. I. invasione ; S. invasion;
G. Anfall, Einfall, Eingriff.) The beginning
of a disease; a sudden attack of a disease; the
manner in which a disease commences.
Znven'tum no'vuxn. (I<. inventum, a

device
; novus, new.) Aucnbrugger's term for

percussion as a means of diagnosis ;
a practice

which he adopted in 1763.

^ Znverkeith'ing*. Scotland, County
Fife. An earthy mineral water not now used
exists here.

Znverinina'tion. (L. in, in
; vermi-

natio, a having worms.) The condition of hav-

ing intestinal worms.
Zn'verse. (Mid. E. invers ; Old F. in-

vers ; from L. inversus, p. p. of inverto, to turn

upside down. F. inverse; I. inverso ; S. in-
verso ; G. umgekehrt.) Opposite in order or
relation.

In Botany, having a position or an attachment

opposite to the ordinary.
Z. cur'rent. See Current, inverse.

Znver'sio. See Inversion.

X. palpebra'rum. (L. palpebrm, the

eyelids.) Same as Entropion.
Z. u'teri. (L. uterus, the womb.) See

Uterus, inversion of.

Znver'sion. (L. invcrsio ; from inverto,
to turn about. V. ifiversion ; I. invcrzione ; S.

inversion; G. Umtvendung , Umkehrung.) A
turning upside down

;
a turning in a contrary

direction; a turning inside out.

Z., gen'eral. Displacement of the organs
generally as occurs in asymmetrical animals,
such as the snail.

Z. of blad'der. The condition in which
the bladder is prolapsed through the urethra,
either partially or completelj'. It has been met
with only in females. It is probably caused by
a violent expulsive effort in a person with a
dilated and relaxed urethra.

Z. of eye'lasbes. See Entropion, Tri-

chiasis, and Distichiasis.

Z. of eye'lid. Same as Entropion.
Z. of im'agres. Images situated be-

yond the focus of a convex or of a concave
lens are inverted. Those rays of light which

proceed from the upper part of the object are

situated below in the image ;
those from the

right side of the object are on the left of the

image. An inverted image of a luminous object
can be obtained by placing a screen at a short

distance from a small hole through which the

light from the object enters.

Z. of tes'ticle. The c >ndition in which
the normal relations of the epididymis and the
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testicle are changed, as when the epididymis
runs along the anterior instead of the posterior
border of the testicle.

I., splanchnic. (STrXayx^a, the inward

parts.) An anomaly in which the viscera do not

occupy their usual position.

I., ther'mo-elec'trlc. See Thermo-
electric inrersio».

X., u'terine. See Uttrus, inversion of.

X., vesical. (L. vesica, the bladder.)
See /. of hlnddcr.

Xn'vert. (L. inverfo, to turn upside down.)
An inverted arch

;
the lower part of a drain-pipe

or sewer.

Invert'ebral. Same as Invertebrate.

Xnvertebra'ta. (L. i)i, neg. ; vertebra,
a spine-bouo. F. iniertebres.) Term employed
by Lamarck to distinguish those animals that

have no spinal column intei-posed between a

cerebrospinal and a visceral cavity from those

which possess such a column, and wliich he
named Vertebrata, believing each to be formed
on a common or fundamental plan. Cuvier
subdivided the Invertebrata into the Mollusca,

Articulata, and Radiata, each having its own
plan of construction, and constituting groups
co-ordinate in value; but later researches, espe-

cially those bearing on development, show that

no precise limits can be drawn even between the

Vertehrata and the Invertebrata, much less be-

tween the groups established by Cuvier, and the

subgroups of Arthropoda, Annelida, Annuloida,
Mollusca, Tunicata, Echinodermata, Coelenterata,

Porifera, and Protozoa have been formed for

convenience of classification and description.
Invert'ebrate. (L. in ; vertebra. F.

invertibre ; I. invertebrato ; S. invertebrado ;

G. Wlrbdhs.') Having no vertebrae.

Xnvert'ed. (L.iMirr^o, to turn about. F.
renverse ; G. verhchrt.) Turned upside down.

X. o'vule. See Ovtde, inverted.

Inverten'tiai (L. invertens, pai-t. of

i7iverto.) A tenn applied to absorbent and ant-

acid medicines.

Zziver'tin. (L. inverto, to turn about.)
A white powder which does not give any peptone
reaction, but is precipitated with lead acetate

and copper solution. It is obtained from yeast
desiccated in air. It is the constituent which

produces the inversion of sugar, converting
cane-sugar into glucose.

In'vert-SUg''ar. A mixture of equal
parts of laevulose and dextrose, otherwise called

fruit-sugar. Cane-sugar may be converted into

it by warming with dilute acids.

Invest'lng*. (L. investio, to clothe.)
Clothing ; surrounding.

X. mass. Rathke's term for the mass of
tissue in the embryo, at the base of the cranium,
which invests the upper end of the notochord,
and subsequently gives rise to the parachordal
cartilages.
Znvestitu'ra. (L. investio, to cover

with a garment.) A covering.
X. funic'uli umbilica'lis.

'

(L.funicH-
?e<s, a small cord

; n»ihihcus, the navel.) The
covering membrane of the umbilical cord.

Znvest'nieilta (L. investio.) A covering.
X. the'ory. A theory suggested by

Ascherson to the effect that cells were or might
be formed by diffusing oil in a state of minute
division through an albuminous fluid. Eacli

globule of oil became invested by a layer of

albumen, which represented the cell wall.

Inveterate. (L. inveteratxs, of long

standing; from invetero, to keep a thing till it

Isold. F.invetere; 1. inveterato ; S. invete-

rado ; G. hartnUckiff.) Long lasting and firmly
established.

Invigrora'tion. (L. in,m ; vigor, force.)
The act of giving, or the state of possessing, life

and energy.
X., pe'riod of. (F. piriode d'invigora-

tion.) Flcurens's term for the time of life at

wbich the body and the faculties attain their

complete development, being fur man the age of

forty to forty-five years.
Znvis'cant. (L. in, in

; visciim, bird-

lime.) Thickening; producing or promoting
Inviscation.

Znviscan'tia. (L- in, in
; viscum, bird-

lime.) Jledicaments which thicken the fluids

of the brxlv.

Invisca'tiOa (L. in ; viscum.') See In-
viscation.

X. oc'uli. (L. oculus, the eye.) Adhesion
of the eyelids to each other, or to the globe of

the ej-e.

Also, the glueing together of the eyelids by a

tenacious muco-purulent secretion.

Invisca'tion. (L. in ; viscum.) The

making tenacious. The mixing up of the food

with the saliva and mucous secretion of the

mouth, so as to form a bolus, which will keep its

shape and be easy to swallow.

Znvol'licela (Dim. of L. invohicrum, a

wrapper. F. involucelle ; I. inroluceUo ; S. in-

volucrillo ; G.HiiUchen.) A secondary involucre.

A whorl of leaves surrounding the secondary
umbel in compound umbels.

Znvolucellate. (L. involucellum. F.

involucelle ; I. involucelado.) Possessing an
Inrolucel.

Znvolucel'luin. Same as Inrolucel.

Znvolu'cra. Plural oi Involucrum.
X. cer'ebri. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)

The membranes of the brain.

X. nervo'rum.. (L. nervue, a nerve.)
The sheaths of the nerves.

Znvolu'cral. (L. involucrum, a cover-

ing. F. iiivolucral ; I. involucrale ; S. involu-

cral ; G. hixllenstdndig .) Belonging to an
Involucre.

Znvolu'crate. (L. involucrum. F. in-

volucre ; 1. involucrato ; S. involucrade ; G.

hiillhldtterig.) Possessing an Involucre.

Znvolu'crated. Same as Involucrate.

Znvolu'cre. (L. involucrum. F. invo-

lucre ; I. involucro ; S. involucro ; G. Hiille.)
A whorl or rosette of bracts surrounding an

inflorescence, as in Composite ; or at the base of

an umbel, as in JJmhelliferm.
In Anatomy, a membrane which surrounds a

part loosely.

X., g-en'eral. The same as Involucre.

I., par'tial. (L. partio, to divide.) The
same as Jnvoluccl.

Znvolu'cred. Possessing an Involucre.

Znvolu'criform. (L. involucrum;
furiiia, shape.) Like to an Involucre.

Znvolu'crum. (L. involucrum ; from

ii/volvo, to wrap up.) A close covering.
Also, an Involucre.

X. cor'dis. (L. cor, the heart.) The pe-
ricanlium.

X. cor'poris commu'ne. (Jj. corpus, ih.Q

body ; communis, common.) The integument or

skin.
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I. Iln'gruse. (L. Ungua, the tongue.) The
mucous iiu'inbranc of the tongue.

Z. meiubrana'ceuxiii (L. niembrana, a

membrane.) The l)ccidi<a rejlcxa.
Z. nervo'rum. (L. ncrvits, a nerve.)

The Neurilemma.
Z. re'tl compara'tutn. (L. rcte, a net

;

compfiratus, arninsed.) The Retina.

Znvoluinen'tum. (L. involumentum,
a wrapper.) Same as InvolucrUm.

Znvol'unta.ry. (L involioilariKs ; from

in, not
; ruliDi/arins, of liis own free will. F.

involontaire ; 1. involojitario ; S. invohintario ;

G. unwi/l/ciirlich.) Not voluntary ;
not depen-

dent on the will.

Z. contrac'tions. Musc\ilar contrac-
tions which are produced in some other way
than by the influence of the will.

Z. mus'cles. See Muscles, iiiroliaifan/.
Z. nerves. The nerves which supply in-

voluntary muscles.

Xn'volllte. (L. involutus, part, of in-

volro, to roll round. F. hivolute, involutif ; I.

involuto ; S. i)iv<jlt(tado ; G. eiiujerollt, einge-

hiillt.) Rolled inward from the edges; turned
inwards at the margins, as the leaves of the

water lily.

Xnvolu'tion. (F. involution ; from L.

involutio ; irom involro, to roll upon. I. invo-

luzione ; <i. envolvedero ; G. Entwickelung, Ver-

wickeliing .) A wrapping round
;
a rolling up.

Also (G. Riickhilduiig), the retrograde change
which occurs in the body in old age, or in some

organ when its permanent or temporary purpose
has been fulfilled, as in the uterus after the ces-

sation of menstruation or after delivery.
Z. cysts. (Kuo-Tiv, the bladder.) The

cysts found in the shrivelled mammary glands
of old women, being dilated acini or ducts of the

gland filled with a thick tiuid.

Z., se'nile. (L. senilis, belonging to old

age.) The shrinking of the whole body which

accompanies old age.
Involu'tive. Same as Involute.

Xnvolveil'tia>. (L. involvo, to wrap up.)
A term for Bemulcents.

Zn'wardi (Sax. inueiveard, innanweard ;

from inne, innan, within
;
and suffix wenrd, to-

wards.) In the inside
;
towards the inside.

Z. convulsions. (L. convulsio ; from

convello, to tear.) A term for the slight spasms
of the pharynx, larynx, and respiratory muscles

in infants when apparently asleep ;
the eyelids

tremble, the eyeball is rolled upwards, the facial

muscles twitch, the breathing is irregular or

oppressed, and there is flushing or lividity of the

face. Also, see Convulsions, internal.

Z. fits. Same as I. convulsions.

Z. spasms. Same as /. conrulsions.

lodace'tic ac'id. C2H3IO2. Thin,
tough, colourless, rhombohedral plates, obtained

by acting on broraacetate of etliyl with potas-
sium iodide, converting the resulting ether into

a barium salt, and decomposing this by sulphu-
ric acid.

lodace'tyl. CJI.2IO. The radical of

lodacetic acid.

X'odal. C2Hl30= C2l30 .H. Hydride
of tri-iodacetyl. An oily liquid, analogous to

chloral and bromal, obtained by adding iodine

to a mixture of alcohol and nitric acid. It is

said to have the same ]n-operfies as chloral.

Xodallyl alcohol. C3HJ.0H. A
substance formed by the action of dilute solu-

tion of sodium carbonate on /3-propenyl di-

iodhydratc. It crv.stallises in needles, which
melt at 160= C. (320= F.)

Xodal'lylene. C3H3I. A liquid obtained
by the artion of an aqueous solutmn of iodine
and iodide of potassium on allylene. It boils at
98' C. ('208-4'' F.), and has a penetrating odour,
and strongly attacks the eyes and mucous
membranes.
Xodammonium. NHJ. A blakish-

brown, viscous li(iuid olilained by the action of

dry gaseous ammonia on iodine.

X'odas. Same as ludate.

X Odate. {V.iodatc; l.iodato; S.iodato;
G. lodsduresalz.) A salt oi Iodic acid.

Z. of cal'cium. Sec Calcium iodafe. An
antiseptic and a febrifuge. Dose, 2—i grains.

Z. of i'ron. (2Fe.2l03)o . FcaOa . 2tH.20.
Ferric iodate. Obtained by precipitating a solu-
tion of perchloride of iron with one of potassium
iodide. Uose, 2—5 grains.

Z. of potassium. See Potassium iodate.
Z. of sesquiox'ide of i'ron. See

Iodate of i7-o>i .

X'odated. Containing Iodine.
I. e'ther. A term for Ethyl iodide.

Xo'des. Same as lodous.

Xode'tliane. Same as Ethyl iodide.

Zode'thyl. The Etliyl iodide.

Xode'tum. An Iodide.
Z. hydrargyr'icum. The Bydrargijri

iodidum rubrum.

Xodhydrarg-'yrate. A double salt con-

taining iodine, mercury, and a base.

Z. Of chloride of mer'cury. The
Hydraryyri iodo-chloridum.

Z. Of iodide of potassium. A double
iodide of mercury and potassium. It is a yellow,
crystallisable, deliquescent salt, obtained by
heating to complete solution potassium iodide
200 grammes, mercuric iodide oOO grammes, and
water 200 grammes, and crystallising in the
cold. Used in tertiary syphilis, externally and
internally. Dose, 1—5 centigrammes, in pill.

Z. of perchloride of mer'cury. The
Hydrargyri iodo-bichloridum.

Z. of potas'sium. The Hydrargyri et

potassii iodidum.

Xodliy'drate. Same as Sydriodate.
Xodliy'dric. Same as Hydriodic.

I. ac'id. See Hydriodic acid.

Z. e'ther. The Ethyl iodide.

Xodhy'drins. Iodine ethers of glycerin,

^lono-iodhydrin is a viscous liquid obtained by
heating glycerin to 100° C. (212= F.) with

hydriodic acid.

Xo'di. Genitive singular of loduin.

Z. bro'midum. (F. bromure d'iode; G.

Jodbromid.) IBrs. Pentabromide of iodine.

Molecular weight 527. Twenty parts of iodine

are heated in a flask to 60° C. (140' F.) until the

product forms a clear solution with six parts of

water. It is a reddish-brown liquid which crys-
tallises at a low temperature in brown-yeilow
prisms. Used as a local application in diphthe-
ria, two drops in an ounce of mucilage.
Xod'ic. (F. iodirjue.) Containing Iodine.

Z. ac'id. {¥ . acide iodique ; G. lodsaure.)
HIO3. Molecular weight 175"-il. Hydrogen
iodate. Obtained by the oxiilation of iodine by
nitric acid, and also by acting on iodine in water
with chlorine. It is insoluble in alcohol, soluble

in water. A two per cent, solution has been

injected into goitres and glandular enlargements.
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Wlicn iutroduceJ into tlie veins it dostroj-s life

by impeding and arresting the circulation of the
blood.

Z. anby'dride. ('AuvS,io^, waterless.)
Same as loduir poituxnh'.

Z. intoxica'tion. (Low L. intojcico, to

poison.) Sanif as Judi.sm.

Z.ox'ide. I2O5. Sumc as Iodine, pcntoxide.
X. rose'ola. See Roseola, iodic.

Xod'ica.. .Medifanients containing Iodine.

Iodide. The name given by Bcrzelius to

the comliinations of iodine with a less electro-

negative body than itself.

Z. of ai lyl. Call J. Obtained by treat-

ing glyeerin with ph<i>]iiiorus iodide.

Z. of ammo'nium. See Ammonii iodi-

dum.
Z. of am'yl. CsTTnI. A colourless liquid

])repai-ed by heating iunylic alcohol with iodine
and phosphorus. It lias a sp. gr. of Toll, boil-

ing point 146° C. (SO^-S" ¥.), and vapour den-

sity 6'67o. It has a faint odour and a pungent
taste. It is somewhat unstable, turning brown
from exposure to light. An anaisthetic when
inhaled, but unreliable.

Z. of an'timony. See Antimonii iodidum.
Z. of arsenic. See Amo/ici iodidum.
X. of arse'nium, B. Ph. The Arsenici

iodidum.
X. of ba'rium. See Barium iodide.

X. of cad mium. See (.'admii iodidum.
X, of carcium. See Calcium iodide.

Z.s of calomel. SeeCalotruil protoiodidc
and v. suhiodide.

X. of e'thyl. See Ethyl iodide.

X. of gold, ^cc Auri iodidum.
X. of hy'drogen. Same as Hydriodic

acid.

X. of I'ron. See Ferri iodidum.
X. of i'ron, pill of. The Filula ftrri

iodidi.

Z. of i'ron, sac'cbaratcd. See Ftrri
iodidum saccharulum.

X. of i'ron, syr'up of. The Syrupus
ferri iodidi.

X, of i'ron, taste'less. Iodine 126.3

grains are treated with iron and water in the

way to form ferrous iodide ; this is filtered and
63 grains of iodine dissolved in it

;
201 grains of

citric acid in solution are saturated exactly with

potash and added to the first solution. On eva-

poration stable cauliflower masses of acicular

crystals are obtained.
Z. of lead. See Plumhi iodidum.
X. of lead, oint'ment of. See ^72-

(jucntum plnmbi iodidi.

X. of lead plas'ter. See Emplantrum-
plumbi iodidi.

X. of man'g'anese. See Manyanese
iodide.

X. of mer'cury, green. The ITydrar-
ffyri iodidum viridr.

Z. of mer'cury, red. The Uydrargyri
iodidum rubruui.

X. of mer'cury, red, oint'ment of.

See rnyuculum liydrariiyri iodidi rubri.

Z. of potas'sium. See Potassii iodidum.
Z. of potas'sium and soap, lin'i-

ment of. See Luiiwentmnpolansii iodidi cum
sajjour.

X. Of potas'sium, oint'ment of. See

Uiiyui >//um po/aisii iodidi.

X. of potas'sium, solution of. Sec
Solution of iodid-e ofpuiaasunn.

Z. of pro'pionyl. Same as /. of allyl.
X. of sil ver. See Arycnti iodidum.
X. of so'dium. See Hodii iodidum.
Z. of starcb. See Amylum iodatum.
X. of sul'pbur. See Sulphurin iodidum.
X. of sulpbur, oint'ment of. See

JJuyut tituiu sulphuris iodidi.

X. Of zinc. See Ziuci iodidum.

X. rasb. An eruption produced in some

persons by medieinal doses of potassium iodide.

It is generally at first of a papular eruption with
considerable intervening erythematous intiam-

m;ition of the siiin. It may ultimately become

vesicular, or bullous, or pustular.
Z.S, tests for. Disulphide of carbon, when

added to a sulutinn of the salt, then clilorine

water by drops, and the whole shaken, becomes a
violet colour.

Iodidum. An Iodide.

X. cad'micum. ^a.mea.s Cadmium iodide.

X. bydrargr'yri cblo'ridi. Same as

Calomel protoiodide and C. subiodide.

X. bydrarg-yro'sum. The Hydrargyrum
iodidum riridt:.

X. bydrog-yr'icum. The Hydrargyrum
iodidum rubrum.
lodi'na. A Genus of the Nat. Order

AqHifoliacice.
X. rbombifo'lia, Hooker and Arnott.

{L. rhombus, a rhomb ; folium., a leaf.) The
Quebracho flojo. Supplies one of the barks known
as (iuebracho, and probably without medicinal
value.

I'odine. ('Ittioiis, violet-coloured; from

\ov, the violet; tloos, likeness. F. iode ; I.

iodio, iodi/ta ; S. iodo ; G.Iod,Jod.) Symb. I;
atomic weight 12603; vapourdensityr26-o3. The
name given by Davy to the element discovered

by Courtois in 1812, and named iode by Gay-
Lussac, in the mother-liquor of kelp from which
sodium carbonate has been obtained. It occurs
in many mineral waters as well as in sea-water,
in several minerals, in some aluminous slates,
and in various kinds of turf and coal; it exists

in most seaweeds, in tobacco, and in a species of
Salsula

;
and it is found in sponges, sertularians,

oysters, and many other marine animals. To
obtain it kelp, the half vitrified ashes of sea-

weeds, or the mother-liquor of Chilian sodium

nitrate, is treated with water, filtered, the sodium

chloride, potassium chloride, sodium carbonate,
aud other salts crystallised out, and the dark-
bruwn tuother-liquor mixed with sulphuric acid

and manganese dioxide, and heated in a leaden

retort, when the sodium, magnesium, and other
iodine salts ai'e decomposed and the free iodine

distils over; it forms bluish-black, metallic-

looking, scale-like rhombic crystals, having a

sp. gr. of 4"948
; it melts between 113^ C. and

115^ C. (230-4" F. and 239° F.). solidifies at

113-6' C. (236-48° F.), and boils at above 200° C.

(392° F.), giving oft'a violet vapour; it is slowly
volatile at ordinary temperatures with a smell
somewhat like chlorine and an acrid taste

;

it is very slightly soluble in water, easily in

alcohol; it stains the skin a brownish yellow,
and when fiee colours starch blue.

Iodine is beneficial to many vegetable forms
in very small quantities, but is injurious to both

plants and animals wlien present in any amount.
When applied to the skin in strong solution it

produces redness and swelling; it is absorbed
from a mucous or serous surface, but not from
the skin

;
in vapour it is an excidlcnt di>iufect-
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ant of the air, ami in solutionis a purifier of foul

sores and destructive to bacteria. Externally it

has been usrd to arrest erysipelas and tlie growth
of smallpox vesicles, to promote the absDrption
of glandLilar tumours and articular elt'Lisinns, to

destroy the vegetable growths of favus and
other skin diseases; as an inhalation in i)litliisis

and in catarrhal and other aticctions of the re-

spiratory mucous membrane
;
as an ai)plication

to poisoned wounds jind snake-bites, to dijihtbe-

ria, to clironic ulcers of the tonsils, to granular
pharyngitis and conjunctivitis, and to ulcers of

the cervix iiteri
;
as an injection it has been

employed in dyscnterj-, chronic cystitis, leucor-

rhoca and gleet, in the cure of hydrocele, spina
bidda, ovarian cysts, chronic abscesses, and
burs;e. Internally, it is used in scrofula, goitre,

enlarged glands, obesity, chronic rheumatism,
rheumatoid arthritis, syphilis, and mercurial

salivation, as well as, without much success, in

intermittents and in enteric fever. Dose, •25

grain (016 gramme).
Z. batb. See £ath, iodine.

I. bro'mide. See lodi bromtdnm. Has
been recommended as a topical application in

diphtheria.
Z. cigars'. See Cigarettes, iodised.

X. disulpb'lde. IgSj. Same as Sulphur
moniodide.

X. fe'ver. (G. Jodjiebet-.) Lugol's term
for the erethetic nerve symptoms of lodisin,

with loss of, or disturbed, sleep, palpitation, and
a strong hard pulse.

Z. hoarse'ness. See under lodisin.

Z. inhala'tion. See Vapor iodi.

Z. lin'iment. See Linimentum iodi.

X., lin'iment of. See Linimentum iodi.

X. lo'tion, Iiu'grol's. See Lugol's iodine

lotion.

Z. monochlo'ride. (Mo':;os, single.)
ICl. Atomic weight 161 9. A reddish-brown

oily substance, which forms crystals on stand-

ing, obtained by passing dry clilorine gas over

iodine, or by distilling one part of iodine with
four parts of potassium chlorate. It is soluble

in water, alcohol, and ether, and gives oft' irrita-

ting vapours.
Z. mount'ing: flu'id. Solution of iodine,

B. Ph., 3'5 parts, glycerine 6 parts, mixed with
water 6 parts, and then gum arable 6 parts added ;

shakefrequently till dissolved. Usedfor mounting
iodine-stained specimens for the microscope.

Z. oint'ment. See Vnguentum iodi.

Z. paint. A strong solution of iodine,

being one drachm to an ounce of alcohol allowed
to stand for months in a glass-stoppered bottle

till it becomes syrupy ;
also the same as Lini-

mentum iodi.

X. pentabro'mide. The Iodi bromidnm.
Z. pentox'ide. {Ylivn, live

; oxygen.)
IjOj. A white crystalline solid obtained by
heating iodic acid to 170' C. (338° F.) It is

very soluble in water, with which it combines
with evolution of heat to form Iodic acid.

X., pol'soning by. See lodism.
X. saliva'tion. See under lodism.
X. solution, caustic, Xiu'g^ol's. See

Lugol's iodine solution, caustic.

X., solu'tion of. See Liquor iodi.

X., solu'tion of, compound. See

Liquor iodi compositus.
X. solu'tion, rubefa'cient. See Lu-

gol's iodine solution, rubefacient.
X. stain'ingr flu'id. Tincture of iodine

diluted with water till it is the colour of a dark

sherry. Used for staining tissues that have un-

dergone waxy degeneration.
Z. terbro'mlde. Twenty parts of iodine

are dissolved m 37 "8 parts of bromine. Used as
Iodi bromidum.

Z., test-solu'tion of. See Test solution

of iodine.

Z., tests for. Free iodine colours starch
blue ; it may he set free from any of its salts by
the addition of chlorine water.

Z., tinc'ture of. See Tinctura iodi.

X. tricblo'ride. (Tpti<s, three.) ICI3.

Long lemon-yellow crystals formed when iodine
is gently heated with a large excess of chlorine,
or when iodic acid is treated with hydrochl()ric
acid. It is soluble in water, alcohol, and ether,
and gives ofl' irritating vapours.

Z., volumet'ric solu'tion of. See
Volumetric solution of 'iodine.

X'odined. Same as Iodised.

Zodin'ia. Same as lodism.
lodin'ium. The former pharmacopoeial

name of Iodine.

lod'inum. Same as lod'ine.

X'odise. To charge or impregnate with
Iodine.

Zodi'sed. (Y.iode; l.iodato; S.iodato;
G. iodhaltiy.) Impregnated with Iodine.

X. albu'men. See Albumen iodatum.
X. camphor. Barrere's formula is one

part of iodine enclosed in a muslin bag shaken
in a box with 99 parts of powdered camphor till

they are incorporated. Used as a snuff for the

purpose of introducing iodine into the lungs.
Z. collo'dion. Fleming's formula is 10 to

20 grains of iodine dissolved in an ounce of col-
lodujn. Applied to tumours.
See also, VoUodium iodatum elasticum.

Z. cot'ton. Greenhalgh's formula is to
soak cotton in a solution of potassium iodide two
ounces and iodine one ounce in glycerin eight
ounces, and then to dry it. Used as an applica-
tion to the cervix uteri.

Z. grlyc'erin. A solution of iodina one

part, and potassium iodide one part, in glycerin
two parts. A caustic in lupus and syphilitic
and scrofulous ulcers ; also applied in non-
vascular goitre. See Olycerinum iodi.

Z. by'dride. A solution of iodine 20

grains in amyl hydride one ounce. Employed
as a local application to scrofulous and syphi-
litic sores, and as a means of administering
iodine by inhalation.

Z. injec'tion. A fluid containing iodine,
used for injection into a tumour or a sac.

Z. milk. See Lac iodatum.
X. oil. A form of administering iodine

devised by Personne. Five parts of iodine are

mixed with 1000 parts of almond oil and sub-

jected to a jet of steam till decolorised; other 5

parts of iodine are now added and tlie steam

again applied. It is then washed with a dilute

alkaline solution to remove hydriodic acid, which
takes half the iodine

;
the remainder substitu-

ting the hydrogen obtained from the oil. Dose,
2—3 fl. oz. daily. Berthe's process consists in

heating 5 parts of iodine with 1000 parts of
almond oil in a water bath till decolorised.

Z. pbe'nol. Battey's formula is half an
ounce of iodine gently warmed with one ounce
of phenol or carbolic acid. Used as it is, or

diluted with glycerin, as a uterine escharotic
and alterative.
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X. se'rum. (L. scrum, the wutury part of

a thing.) A dark brown liquid obtained by
keeping iodine in contact with tlie amniotic fluid

of tlie cow in a bottle for several months. It is

used as a rea;rent in microscopy.
X. starcb. See Amylum iodatum.

I'odism. {Iodine. F. iudisme ; G. Jol-

ismus.) TIk niorl)id results of the prolonged
use of iodine or its compounds, especially potas-
sium iodide. The symptoms produced by excess
of iodine are redness of the conjunctiva and
nasal mucous membrane, with lacrimation,
frontal headache, sneezing, and watery discharge
from the nose; the mucous membrane of the
mouth and pharynx may also be congested, and
there may be a bitter taste in the mouth and
salivation; tlie gastro-intestinal mucous mem-
brane is also atfected, producing nausea, anorexia,
and looseness of the bowels; delirium, paralysis,
and convulsive movements liave been recorded ;

and atrophy of the testicles and mammary glands
is said to occur. When potassium iodide is

given to excess doubtless much of the loss of

muscular and mental strength, the defects of

nutrition, and the iodide rash, are due to the
evil influence of the potash.

X., constitu'tional. Rilliet's term for

the cachectic condition said to be produced by
intinitely minute doses of iodine, such as may be
taken in the breathing of sea air, or in the ad-
ministration of cod-liver oil

;
its most marked

features are rapid emaciation, with increase of

appetite, and palpitation. The existence of such
a condition is not generally admitted.

Z'odite. A salt of the supposed lodous acid.

Zo'dium. Same as lodnie.

Z'odo acetic a.c'id. See lodacetic acid.

Xodobru'cin. Two iodides of brucin are
known. Une, (('o:tIl2i;N.j04)2l3, an orange-yellow
powder, made by adding to a cold alcoh(jlic solu-

tion of brucin a smaller quantity of tincture of

iodine than is required to produce the other

iodide, C.j3H25N20t . I3, which is a brown powder.
Zodocar'bon paste. Berkely Hill's

formula for applicatiun to venereal and other
sores. It consists of iodoform a drachm, wood
charcoal two drachms, glycerin of starch two
drachms, glycerin one drachm, oil of lavender

twenty drops.
I'odo-chlo'ride. A compound of iodine

and chlorine with some base.

X. of mer'cury. See Calomel protoiodide
and C. sHliiodidc.

lodocin'chonin. 2C2nH2,N20 . 1. A
safiVon-yellow substance obtained by treating
cinchonin with iodine. It is insoluble in cold

water, soluble in boiling water and in alcohol
and ether. It is an iodide of cinclionin.

X., sulpb'ate of. C30H38N 40310 • H.^SO^
+ 3aq., the formula, probably incorrect, of

Herapath, who obtained it by treating cincho-
nin with iodine in strong sulphuric acid. It

crystallises in long needles, purjilo red bj trans-

mitted, purple blueby retlicted, light. It acts

on light like iodosulphate of qumine.
lodocode'in. C,8ll2iN03 . I3. Trian-

gular crystalline plates obtained by mixing
saturated solutions of iodine and codein in alco-

hol; ruby-coloured by transmitted, violet by
reflected, light ; insoluble in water and in ether,
Boluble in aicihol. It is an iodide of codein.

Xod'oform. See lodnfonnian.
X. coUo'dion. See Collodium iodoformi-

atum.

X. g^auze. Sec Gauze, iodoform.
X. oint ment. See Unyuvntum iodoformi,
X. suppositories. See Suppositoria

iodoformi.
Zodoform'ism. Poisoning by the me-

dicinal use of iodotnrm. When given internally
it has produced ex(!it('ment, headache, vertigo,
confused speech, and di])lopia. When used for

long as a surgii'al dressing it has produced dis-

tressing symptoms, and in several cases death.

There was great weakness, headache, mental

depression and irritability, maniacal delirium,
coma, qiiick pulse, rigid and paralysed muscles,

inequality of ptipils, and persistent vomiting.
After death there was found fatty degeneration
of the hiart, kidneys, and liver.

Zodoform'ium, G. Ph. See lodofor-
mniii.

Zodoform'um, B. Ph., U.S. Ph., Fr.

Codex. {V. iodoforme ; G. Jodoform.) CHI3.
Molecular weight 892-8. A substance formed

by the action of iodine upon alcohol in presence
oi' the caustic alkalies or their carbonates ; many
alcohols and ether, aldehyde, acetin, lactic acid,

turpentine, and other substances, may take the

place of cthylic alcohol. It is insoluble in water,
but dissolves readily in alcuhol and ether; it

•occurs in small lemon-yellow, bright, six-sided

scale-like crystals, which melt at 115^ C. {2^"
¥.), and sublime with partial decomposition.
It has a peculiar smell and a sweet taste. It is

an antiseptic and deodorizer, destroying bacilli

and li'ucocytes, and is a powerful local an;csthe-

tic. When administered to animals it produces
a tottering gait and loss of appetite, and in large
doses quick breathing, opisthotonos, convulsions,
and death. See also lodoformism. Internally
it is said to prevent the growth of giant cells,

and has been given in glandular swellings,

goitre, amenorrhoea, syphilis, and skin diseases;
and has been used as an external application
in cancer, chancre, and ulcers of various kinds,
in which it acts as a disinfectant, correcting the
footor of the discharges, relieving the pain, and

retarding or arresting the ulcerative process ;
it

is also used as an antiseptic dressing for recent

wounds. Dose, I to 3 grains (-OS to -02

gramme) in pill three times daily. The un-

pleasant smell of iodoform may be masked by a

Tonquin bean.

X., deod'orised. (L. dc, away; odor, a

smell.) The removal of the smell of iodoform
can ho accomplished, according to Fourmont, by
the addition of one part of crystallised carbolic

acid to ten parts of iodoform. A second method
is to add to 100 parts of iodoform 5 parts of oil

of mint. 1 part of oil of orange flowers, 2 ]iarts

of oil of citron, 2 parts of tincture of benzoin,
and I part of acetic acid. A third method is to

add to 15 parts of iodoform 10 parts of powdered
charcoal and 5 parts of camphor.

X. exan'them. An erythematous and ve-
sicular eruption occurring in some predis])osed

pei-sons as the result of the outward application
of iodof inn.

X. silk. An antiseptic ligature made by
allowing slightly unravelled sewing silk to soak

for two davs in a ten per cent, ethereal solution

of iodoform, and then allowing it to remain for

a few hours in a warm place between two leaves

of blotting iiaper.

Zodog'lyc'erin injection. A solu-

tion of ten grains of iodine and thirty of potas-
sium iodide iu an ounce of glycerin. Used by
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J^imcs llorton as an iujcttion into tlie sac of

spina bifida.

Zodog'no'sls. {Iodine; Gr. yvwaii, a

knowing. F. iodognosie.) Dorvault's term for

a knowledijo of tlio propcM-tios of iodine.

Zodohydrarg'yrate. {Iodine; Gr.

v^paoyvpo-i, nieruury.) iionnsdoiif'.s term for a

combination of mercuric iodide with the iodides

of electro-positive metals.

X. of potas'sium. 2(11^12 . KI) + SITjO.
Yellow prisms obtained by heating a concen-
trated solution of potassium iodide with mercu-
ric iodide. Used in chronic bronchitis, whoop-
ing-cough, quinsy, amenorrhoea, dyspepsia, and

syphilis. Dose l-96th to l-12th grain.
It has been proposed as a qualitative test of

the organic alkaloids.

Z'odol. C4I4NH. Molecular weight 573-4.

Pyrrol tetraiodide. A dark powder obtained from
the pyrrol of Dippel's animal oil by precipitating
it with iodine dissolved with potassium iodide in

water. It is almost without odour; it dissolves

in 3 parts of absolute alcohol and in 5000 of

water. It is used as a dressing for syphilitic
sores and other foul ulcers, dissolved in glycerin
or in alcohol, or as an ointment, having an ad-

vantage over iodoform, in that it has no smell.
It has been given internally for the same purposes
as iodoform, in doses of three grains.
lod'olum. See lodol.

lodome'cone. C3H4I8O3. A substance
obtained by J. Erown when pyromeconic acid is

treated with excess of iodine monochloride, and
potash added to the product. It forms shining,
yellow, hexagonal plates, having an odour of

saffron, insoluble in water, soluble in ether and
alcohol.

lodomec'onin. C10H9IO4. Long, co-
lourless crystals formed after a few days when
monochloride of iodine is added to a solution of
meconin m water. It is insoluble in water, so-
luble in ether and alcohol.

lodomer'curate. A compound of mer-
curic iodide with a more basic iodide.

Zodome'tliane. Same as Methyl iodide.

Zodom'ethe. {Iodine; Gr. (Uf'tin, drunk-
enness. F. ivresse iodique ; G. lodrausch.)
Lugol's term for lodism.

Xodometh'yl. The Methyl iodide.

lodom'etry. {Iodine; Gr. niTpov, a
measure. F. iodometrie.) The volumetric ana-

lysis of iodine by means of a graduated solution
of arscnite of soda.

lodomorph'in. 4C|,H,9N03 . SIj. Ob-
tained by dissolving, at a boiling heat, a mixture
of equal parts of morphia and iodine in water;
a brown liquid results, from which the compound,
a brown-red substance, deposits on cooling.
lodonic'otin. (CioHi4N2)2l3. Euby-

red crystals obtained when ethereal solutions of
nicotin and iodine are mixed.

Xodope'g'ae. {Iodine
;_
Gr. ir^yv, a fount.)

Mineral springs containing iodine.

lodoplie'nols. Bodies obtained by
treating phenol with iodine and iodic acid.

They vary in the amount of iodine, and some
are liquid others solid.

Xodopll'thisis. {Iodine; Gr. (peia-L^, a

wasting. F. idiophtisie ; G. lodschivindsucht.)
Wasting of flesh, or of some organ, caused by
the excessive or improper use of iodine.

X'odo-pluxn'bism. {Iodine; L. plmn-
bum, lead.) l)r. Henry Thompsim's term for

the conjoined symptoms of iodism and plumbism

which sometimes occur when lead colic is treated
with potassium iodide.

Xodoquinine'. 2C2uH24N202 . Ij possi-
bly. A brown substance obtained by tritura-

ting quinine with iodine.

I., sulph'ate of. See lodosulphate of
quinine.

Xodosalicyl'ic acids. Three iodo-

salicylic acids are formed when tincture of iodine
is dropped into an aqueous solution of barytic
s:ilicylate until the yellow colour remains perma-
nent; they are mono-iodosalicylic acid, 07115103 ;

di-iodosalicylic acid, C7H4I2O3; and tri-iodosali-

cylic acid C7II3I3O3.
Xodo'sis. Same as lodism.

lodostrycll'nin. See 'Strychnin iodides.

Xodosulph'ate. A salt of lodomlphuric
acid.

I. of quinine'. 2C.,„Tl24N502 . 3H2SO4 .

le + 3H2O. A crystalline substance obtained by
adding tincture of iodine by drops to a solution
of sulphate of quinine in a mixture of acetic
acid and dilute alcohol at 54-4° C. (129' F.), and
first obtained by W. B. Herapath. The crystals
polarise light, and are colourless by transmitted,
bright emerald green by reflected, light.

Xodosulphu'ric acid. H2SO3T2.
Obtained by distilling iodine and lead sulphite
and rectifying the distillate over mercury ;

the

anhydride (SO2I2) thus obtained yields the acid
when dissolved in water.

Xodotan'nin. A solution of iodine in
tannic acid.

Xodoter'ebene. A black, unstable liquid
formt d by the action of iodine on spirit of tur-

pentine.

XodOther'apy. {Iodine; Gr. dipa-rnvw,
to treat medically. V . iodotherapie.) The treat-
ment of disease by iodine and its compounds.
lo'dous. Of, or belonging to, Iodine.
Also (iai5);s; from "lov, the violet; ti^os, like-

ness), violet-coloured ; blue.

Also (ia)0?j9; from ids, rust; tloos, likeness),
rust-coloured; acrid; poisonous.

X. ac'id. IO3. An oxide of iodine of
doubtful existence,

Xo'dum. The pharraacopoeial name, B.,
U.S., and G., of Iodine.

X. puris'simum, Fr. Codex. (L. puris-
sinius, very pure. F. iode sublime.) Sublimed
iodine.

Xod'urated. Charged with, or contain-

ing. Iodine.

Xod'uret. (F. iodure.) A compound of

iodine with a radical.

Xod'uretted. Impregnated or combined
with Iodine.

lodure'tum. Same as lodurct.

X. ammo'niae. The Animonii iodidum.

Z. ammon'lcum, Fr. Codex. (F. iod-

hydratc d' ammoniaque.) The Ammonii iodidum.

X. am'yll. The Amylum iodatum and
Iodised starch.

X. arsenio'sum. The Arsenici iodidum.

X. cad'micum. The Cadmii iodidum.

X. ferro'sum. The Ferri iodidum and
Ferrum jodatum.

X. "hydrarg-yr'icum, Fr. Codex. (F.
iodure mercurique.) The Hydrargyrum iodidum
rubriim.

X. hydrarg-yro sum, Fr. Codex. (F.
iodure merciireux.) The Hydrargyrum iodidum

viride.

X> ka'licum. The Fotassii iodidum.
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X. plamb'lcuiu, Fr. Codex. (F. iodure
de plomh.) The Flanibi iodidum.

Z. potas'sicum, Fr. Codex. (F. iodure
de potassium.) The Fotassii iodidum.

I. so'dicum, Fr. Codex, (F. iodure de

sodium.) The Hodti iodidum.
I. sul'furls. The Snlphuris iodidum.
I. zin'cicum. The Zutci iodidum.

I'on. (loi', the violet.) 'iha Viola odorata.

Ion. (Toji;, part, of £l/ii,togo.) Faraday's
term tor an element set free by electrolysis, and
divided by him into two forms according to their

place of exit. Anion and Kathion.
I.s, mig^ra'tion of. (L. migro, to change

one's abode.) The transference of ions from one

pole to another in a liquid undergoing electro-

lytic decomposition. According to Hittorf, the
rate of transference of different substances is

different.

Zo'nia. ('loji/ui.) The Teucrium chamm-
pUijs.
Zonid'ium. (Dim. of ioi», the violet.) A

Genus of the Nat. Order Violacete.

!• brevicaule, ilart. (L. brevis, short ;

caulis, astern.) Hab. South America. Emetic.
The Hybanthus brevicaidis.

Z. beteroptayl'lum, Vent. ( Ete^os,
other; </)!J,\\»y, a leaf.) Rriot emetic.

Z. Ipecacuan'ha, Vent. Hab. South
America. The white ligneous ipecacuanha.
Used as an emetic.

X. itu'bu, Vent. Hab. South America.
Emetic. The Hybanthus ipecacuanha.

Z. lana'tum, A. St. Hil. (L. lanatus,

woolly.) Emetic and purgative.
Z. marcuc'ci, Bancroft. Cuichunchilli.

Hab. South America. Used in a leprous affec-

tion called in Columbia Hal de San Lazaro
;
a

form of elephantiasis.
Some specimens so called have been found to

be /. parvijlorum, and others I. microphyllum.
X. marcu'tli, Hamilton. Same as /. mar-

cucci.

Z. maytensU'lo, Fenil. The Hybanthus
mayttnsillo.

Z. micropbyl lum, Humbold. (Mkc/jos,

small; f/n'Woi;, a leaf.) An emetic and purga-
tive. T)ie Hyhantlins microphyllus.

X. parviflo'rum, Ventenat. (L. parvus,
small; Jlos, a flower.) Hab. South America.
Used as a substitute for ipecacuanha, and as /.

marcucci. The Hybanthus parvijtorus.
Z. poa'ya, St. Hil. Hab. South America.

Eoot emetic.

Z. suffrutlco'sum, Eomer and Schultes.

(L. suf, for sub, under; fruticosus, bushy.)
Hab. India. Infusion of root used as a diuretic

in gonorrhoea and urinary affections. Leaves
and shoots demulcent ; when mixed with oil

used as a cooling application to the head.

Zo'nium. A name for Iodine.

Zon'ta. ('I"')!', part, of tijut, to go.) The
excretions.

Zon'thus. ("Iot0o9, young hair.) The
down on the chin of a young man.

ALso, a pimple on the face. A synonym oi Acne.
Z. corymb'lfer. (L. cor'ymbus, a cluster

of ivy berries ; fcro, to bear.) The disease called

Acne rosacea.

Z> va'rus. (L. varus, an eruption on the

face.) A svnonym of Aoie.
Z. va'rus puncta'tus. Same as Acne

punctata.
Z'oxiuin. C'lof; ^ violet.) Iodine.

Z'OS. (lo's, rust, poison.) Au old term for

verdigris.

Also, a term for a poison.
Zos sacliar. ("loi/, the violet; <raK-x"p,

sugar.) Sugar of violets.

ZOS'tOtnOUS. ('los, rust; o-rJ/ua, the

moutli.) Havin.,' a rust-coloured mouth.
Zotacis'mus. ('ltoTaMo-/aos, a laying

too much stress uj)on the lolxa or i.) A form of

defective articulation in which there is inability
to pronounce the palatals^ and g soft, distinctly,
or correctly.
Zote'rium. ('!'«, poison.) Kirby's term

for the poison gland or sac of venomous insects.

Zou'lus. Same as Julus.

Z'padu. Tlie Erythroxylon coca.

Zp'ecaCi Same m Ipecacuanha.
Z., .A.iuer'lcaii. The Uuphorbia ipecacu-

anha.
Z. and o'pium, pow'der of. The

Pulvis iptcacuauhre tt opii, U.S. Ph.
Z. and o'pium, tinc'ture of. The

Tiiictura ipecacuanhce et opii, U.S. Ph.

Z., Caroli'na. The Euphorbia ipacaeu-
anha.

X. de Ciu'iane. The name in Martinique
of the lioerhaavia diandra.

X., flu'id ex'tract of. The Extractuni

ipecacuanhce Jluidum, U.S. Ph.
X. spurgre. The Euphorbia ipecacuanha.
X., syr'up of. See Syrupus ipccacuanhcB.
X., tro'cbes of. See Trochisci ipecac-

uanha.
X., tro'cbes of morpb'lne and. See

Trochisci morphince et ipecacuanhce.
X., -wbite. The Euphorbia ipecacuanha.
X., wild. The roots of Euphorbia corol-

lata and E. ipecacuanha.
X., 'Wine of. See Vinum ipecaeuanhce.

Zpecacuan'ha, B. Ph., U.S. Ph. (Port.

I, little ; pe, by the roadside ; caa, herb ; gocne,
vomitive; or Peruvian ipi, root; Cacuanha,
the district whence it was first obtained. F.

ipecacuanha, racine brazilienne ; I. ipecacuana ;

S. ipecacuana; G. Brechwurzel, Ruhrwurzel.)
The dried root of Cepha'elis ipecacuanha, A.
Richard. It was imported into Europe in

1672 from Brazil, and consists of the older

bent or contorted roots, 2' to 6' long (.5 to 15

cm.) long, and about •1G6' (4 mm.) thick; the
axis is whitish, woody, and inert

;
the cortex

is thick, brittle, reddish brown, irregularly

ringed, with deep depressions separating the

rings, and having a whitish, granular or waxy
fracture; the odour is slight but nauseous ; the
taste is bitterish and acrid. It contains cmetiu
combined with ipecacuanhic acid, starch, gum,
pectin, sugar, fat, and a trace of volatile oil. Its

physiological action is that of its active constitu-

ent Emetin. It is used in large doses as an emetic
in cases of jioisoning to empty the stomach, and
in croup, whooping-cough, and chronic bron-

chitis, to clear out the larynx and the bronchial

tubes, and in drop doses of the wine to relieve

nervous vomiting. As an expectorant it is

given in full doses or in small doses frequently
repeated. As a diaphoretic it is given in rlicu-

matism and suppressed menstruation. As an

antidyseiiteric the powder is given in 30-grain
doses in the acute and also in some chronic
forms. As an hepatic stimulant it is added to

aperient medicines
;

and it is said to be an

oxytocic.

Also, the Euphorbia corollata.
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Also, the Pedilanthus tethymalaides.
Z. al'ba Ilgrno'sa, Ant. (L. albus, white ;

lignosutt, woody.) The saint: as l.Jiava.
Z., .A.iuer'lcan. The Euphorbia ipecacu-

anha. Also, the GilUnia trifoliata.
Z.f amyla'ceous. (L. ami/lum, starch.

F. ipecacnaitha aniylacc.) ilerat's name for I.,
undulated.

Z. and morphia loz'engres. See Tro-
chisci morphhiw et iptcacnanlKC.

Z. annula'ta. (L. annulus, a ring. F.

ipecacuanha annele ; G. Jircchwiirzel.) The
same as Cephaelis ipecacuanha.

Z., an'nulated, great'er. (L. annulus,
a small ring. F. ipt'cavuanha annele majeur.)
Same as I., New Grenada.

Z., an'nulated, les'ser. (F. ipecacu-
anha amiele m incur.) The official drug, the
root of C'ephaelis ipecacuanha.

Z., bastard. The Asclepias curassavica.
It has a very short root-stock, with many thin,

pale, yellowish-brown rootlets. Used iu the
West Indies like ipecacuanha.
Also, the Triosteum 2}erfoliafum.

X., black. Same as /., striated.

Z., Brazil'ian. The substance described
under the chief heading.

Z., brown. Same as /., striated, large.
I., Cartha^e'na. Same as J., New

Grenada.
Z., Ceylon'. The root of Tylophora

asthmatica.

Z., Coroman'del. Same as /., Ceylon.
Z. eyanopboe'a, Berg. (Kuai/os, dark

blue; (^aiJs, dusky. F. ipecacuanha strie mineur,
Planch.) A species of which the origin is not

certainly known.
I. du pays. (F. du, of the ; pays, country.)

The name in Martinique of the Boerhaavia
diandra.

Z., false. Roots derived from the -Zb«i<?iMOT

ipecacuankce, Psychotria emedca, Richardsonia
scabra, and other plants.

Z., false, of Brazil'. The roots of loni-
diuni ipecacuanha, I. parvijlorum, and 1. brevi-
caule.

Z., false, of Cayenne. The roots of
lonidium itubu, I. marcutn, and Boerhaavia
diandra.

I., false, of Zsle of Bourbon. The
root of Cynanchum mauritianuni or Feriploca
mauritiana.

Z., false, of Zsle of France. The
root of Tylophora asthmatica.

Z., false, of South .a.nier'ica. The
roots of Gillenia trifoliata and Euphorbia ipe-
cacuanha.

Z., false, of the iVntil'les. The emetic
root of Asclepias curassavica.

Z., farina'ceous. (L. farina, meal.)
Same as /., tindulated.

Z. fla'va. (L. ftnvus, yellow.) The lo-
nidium ipecacuanha, Vent. A violaceous plant
inhabiting Brazil. Of late years sold in Austria
as Ceara ipecacuanhoe.

Z., Cer'man. The Tincetoxicum offici-

nale, Moneh.
Z. grlycyphloe'a. (TXy/vus, sweet; <^\oi6i,

bark. Y.ipecacuanha striate majeur, Planchon.)
Yogi's terra for the ipecacuanha obtained from

Psychotria emetica. It is sometimes named
Carthagena ipecacuanha. It has a sweet taste.

Z. grravaten'sis. This species, according to

Lefort, contains less emetin than /. brasiliensis.

X. grris'ea. (Mod. L. gri^eus, grey.) The
same as Ccjihaelis ipecacuanha.

Z., Guia'na. The root of Boerhaavia de-

cumbens.

Z., hard. (F. ipecacuanha dur.) Same
as /., striated, small.

Z., Iiis'bon. The root of Cephaelis ipe-
cacuanha.

Z. loz'eng'es. See Trochisci ipecacuanha;.
Z., IVZal'abar. The root of liandia du-

meturum.
Z., nXaurlt'ius. The Sudia hetcrophylla.
Z., "K&vr Grena'da. A form which dif-

fers chietly from Brazilian ipecacuanha in its

larger size, and is probably derived from the
same plant.

Z. officinalis, Arrud. (L. ojficina, a

workshop.) The Cephaelis ipecacuanha.
Z. Of Zsle of France. The Tylophora

asthmatica. Also, the root of Cynanchum
mauritianum.

Z., Peruvian. Same as /., striated.

X., pow^'der of, compound. See Pulvis

ipecacuanhce compositus.
Z. rhodophloe'a. ('Po'ooi/, the rose;

(pXoio'i, bark.) A kind of ipecacuanha sold in

Austria, the source of which is unknown. The
taste of the bark is very bitter.

Z., soft. Same as /., striated, large.
Z. spurg-e. The Euphorbia ipecueuanha.
1. striata. (L. striatus, striped. F.

ipecacuanha striate majeur, Planchon.) The
same as /. glycyphlcca.

Z., stri'ated, black. (L. stria, a fur-

row.) Same as /., striated, small.

Z., stri'ated, large. (L. stria, a fur-
row. F. grand ipecacuanha strie.) The black-

ish-grey, longitudinally striated root, with deep
circular fissures, of Psychotria emetica. Used iu
New Grenada and Peru as ipecacuanha.

Z., stri'ated, small. (F. petit ipecac-
uanha strie.) Probably the root of a species of
Richardsonia. It is smaller tlian /., striated,

larye,^
with fine markings, and is grey-brown or

blackish-brown.

Z., stri'ated, violet. Same as I., stri-

ated, large.

Z., syr'up of. See Syrupus ipeeacuanhm.
Z., un'dulated. (F. ipecacuanha ondule.)

The semicircularly grooved root of Richardsonia
scabra. It is irregularly undulate and, when
dry, brownish in colour.

Z., Venezue'la. The root of Sarcostemma

glaucum.
Z., white. Same as /., undulated.

Z., white ligr'neous. (L. lignum^ wood.)
Same as I.fiava.

Z., \7ild. The Asclepias curassavica, and
the Triosteum perfoliatum.

Z., tirine of. See Vinum ipecacuanha.
Z. w^ith squill, pill of. See Pilula

ipecacuanhce cum scilla.

Xpecacuan'hic ac'id. (F. acide ipe-

cacuanliique ; G. Ipecacuunliasaiire .) Cj^HigO,.
A peculiar form of tannic acid recognised by
Pfaff in the root of ipecacuanha. It is amor-

phous, reddish brown, very hygroscopic, and

extremely bitter. It dissolves easily in water
and in alcohol, with more difficulty in ether. It

is coloured green by salts of iron, and dark
brown by alkaline solutions.

Ipecaqua'na. The root of Boerhaavia
decumbens.

I'pOi Same as Upas.
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Z. toxlca'rla. The Antiaris toxicaria.

Xpomae'a. (^I>|', a worm that cats vine

buds, probably erroneously translated by Lin-

meus, who coined the word, bindweed ; o/ioios,
like. G. IVichterifinde.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order Coni'olndacece.

Z. bata'tas, Lam. The Batatas edulis.

Z. batatoi'des. {Batatas ; Gr. eIoov,

likeness) The Cotivulvnlus orizabcnsis.

Z. bo'na-nox, Linn. (L. bonus, good;
nox, night.) The ('alonyction speciosum.

Z> brazilien'sis, Linn. Koot purgative.
Z. cserulea, Koxb. (L. cccruleus, sky

blue.) The rharhitis nil.

Z. cathart'lca, Poir. (K«6ajoxtho'9,

purging.) Hah. St. Domingo. Resin of root

an active purgative.
Z. cymo'sa, Rom. and Schultes. {Cyme.)

Hab. India. Probably supplies some of the pur-
gative seeds sold in the Indian bazaars under
the names Shapus-sundo and Lal-dana. They
are also used as an alterative in skin diseases.

Z. dissec'ta, Chiry. The Convolvulus
dissectus.

Z. ^emel'la. (L. gemellus, twin.) Hab.
India. Toasted leaves boiled with clarified

butter
;
used in aphthous affections.

Z. g^randiflo'ra, Roxb. (L. grandis,
great ; ^06', a dower.) The Calonyction s2Jeci-
osum.

I. jalap'pa, Nuttall. The Exogonium
purga.

Z. macrorrtai'za, Michaux. (MaK-pJs,
long; piX,a, a root.) Hab. United States. At
one time believed to be the same as the plant
which supplies Jalap.

Z. lueclioacan'iia. The Convolvulus
tnechoacanna.

Z. mi, Roth. The Pharbitis nil.

Z. opercula'ta, JLirt. (L. operculum, a

cover.) Hab. Brazil. Supplies some Mechoacan.
X. orizaben'sis, Ledanois. The Convol-

vulus orizabennis.

Z. pandura'ta, Meyer. The Convolvulus

panduratus.
Z. panicula'ta, Brown. The Batatas

paniculata.
Z. pes-cap'rae, Sweet. (L. pes, a foot;

capra, a she-goat.) Goat's-foot creeper. Hab.
India. Decoction of leaves used in rlieumatism,
and externally as a fomentation in colic.

Z. pur'ga, Hayne. (F. jalap tubereux.)
The Exogonium purga.

Z. purpu'rea, Linn. (L. purpureus, pur-
ple.) Ttie Fharbitis hinpida.

I. quam'oclit, Linn. Hab. India. Root
used as a sternutatory.

Z. Scbiedea'na, Zuccarini. The Exogo-
nium purga.

I. sepia'rla, Kon. (L. sepes, a hedge.)
Probably supplies some of the seeds described
under /. cgnwxa.

Z. sim'ulans, Hanbury. (L. simulans,
imitatiuK.) The source of Tampico jalap.

Z. sinua'ta, Ortega. (L. sinuo, to bend.)
The Convolvulus dissectus.

Z. triflo'ra, Velasco. (L. tres, three
;

flos, a flower.) Hab. Mexico. Supplies the

jalap of tiuerctan.
Z. tubero'sa, Linn. (L. tuberosus, full of

swellings.) Hub. Jamaica. Purgative.
Z. turpe'tbum. (F. turbiih vegetal.)

Turpeth or turbiUi root, Indian jalap. Hab.
India. Long used in the East as a purgative in

various disorders. It is of uncertain action, and
is bclii'ved to contain eonvolvulin.

Zpomae'ic ac'id. (G. Ipomsaiire.) A
substance, so named by Mayer, obtained by the
oxidation of convolvulinol by means of nitric
acid. It is probably identical with sebacylic
acid.

Ips'wicb. England, County Suffolk. A
mineral spring existed here.

Zqueta'ia. The Brazilian name for the

Scruphularla aquatica. Used to correct the un-
pleasant flavour of senna.
Zr. The symbol oi Iridium.
Zracun'dus. (L. iracundus, angry.) A

term applied to the external rectus of the eye
which IS exerted in the expression of anger.
Iral'sria. (^'pts, the rainbow; ctXyos,

pain. F. iralgie ; G. Regenbogenhautschmerz.)A term used by Piorry for pain in the iris
; a .

species of migraine.
Irareeo'siSa See Iridarceosis.

Ireal'g'ia. Same as Iralgia,
Ireancis'tron. See Iriankistron.
Iredere mia. See Irideremia.

Ireon'cion. ("',«'?, the iris; oyK-09, the
barb of an arrow.) A synonym of Iriankistron.

Ireoperisphinx'is. ('ipts; 'trtpi-

(T(piy^L<:, a tying tight all round.) The con-
striction of an iris which has become prolapsed.
I'rian. ('Ipis, the iris, the rainbow. F.

irien.) Kelating to the Iris, or to a rainbow.
Iriancis'tron. Sec Iriankistron.

Zriankis'trium. See Iriankistron.

Zriankis'tron. ('ipis, the iris; ayKirr-
Tpov, a tish-hook.) An instrument, invented

by Schlagintweit, for the formation of an arti-

ficial pupil by the separation of the iris from
the ciliary zone. It consists of two blades, one
of which terminates in a hook. After passing
through an opening made in the cornea with an

iridectomy knife, the hook is fixed into the iris

by a half turn. The iris is now seized by the
other blade, which can be pushed up into the
hollow of the hook, and coredialysis can be
effected by traction.

Zriar'tea. A Genus of the Nat. Order
PalmacKe.

Z. andic'ola, Spreng. The Ceroxylon
andicola.

Zrida'ceee. ("I/ots, the plant iris. G.

SchwertliHengewachse.) A Nat. Order of epi-
gynous, petaloid monocotyledons of the Alliance
Narcissales. Herbs with bulbs, corms, or rhi-

zomes; equitant leaves; 6-partite perianth,
regular or irregular; stamens 3, superposed on
the outer segments of the perianth, distinct
or monadelphous ; anthers extrorse ; style I;
stigmas 3; capsule 3-valved, loculicidal;" seeds
with horny or hard fleshy perisperm.
Zrida'ceous. ('l/Ois. F. iridace.) Re-

sembling the Iridaceec.

Zridadeno'sis. Cifis, the iris of the

eye; aoi]!/, a gland.) A glandular disease of the
iris.

Zridae'a. A Genus of the Family Crypto-
meuea\ Urder Floridecc.

Z. edu'lis, Bory. Dulse. The ScJiizymcnia
edulis.

Zridae'xnia. C^pi-:, the iris of the eye ;

aiixa, lilood.) Bleeding from the iris.

Zridal'g-ia. See Iralgia.
Zridallocliro'sis. ('I/'i?, the iris of the

eye; aWox/joos, changed in colour.) Change
of colour of the iris.
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Xridancis'tron. Same as Iriankistron.

Iridankis'tron. See Iriankistron.

Xridaraeo'BiS. ('•/"?, the iris of the eye ;

iip aimer L<;,
a becoming porous.) A tliiiiniug or

atrophy of the iris.

Zrida'tion. Cl,o'?, tlie rainbow.) Same
as Iridcrsccncc.

Zridaux'e. CI/o's, the iris of the eye;
ai/Ji), growth.) Same as Iridauxcsis.

ZrMauxe'siS. Ctp'?; aii^iio-is,
in-

crease.) Thickening of the iris from interstitial

elfusion.

Xrid'desiS. Critchett's original term for

Iridodcgis.

Irid'eae. An Order of the Cohort Narcis-
salcs. Same as Iridi(ccce.

Iridectomedial'ysis. ('ipi«, the
iris of the 630 ; hxTofit'i, a cutting out

; SidXva-ii,
a separating.) Schmidt's term for an operation
for producing an artificial pupil, iu which the
iris is separated from the ciliary ligament and a

portion of it cut out.

Iridec'tomy. ripts; ^kto/i/;, a cutting
out. F. iridcctomie ; I. iridcttomia ; S. iridccto-

mia ; G. Iridcktomie.) The excision of a segment
of the iris. Tlie steps of the operation are these :

the lids being separated with a spring speculum
and the conjunctiva seized with a pair of toothed

forceps, a cut along the periphery of the cornea,
for about one third of its extent, is made with a

keratome or with a von Griife's linear knife, the
blades of a pair of small curved forceps are in-

serted between the edges of the cut, and the iris

seized near the pupillary margin. The fold is

drawn out and divided with one or more snips of
a pair of sharp scissors. A curette is then in-

troduced at the extremities of the wound, the
cut edges of the iris gently tucked back, and any
blood which has accumulated allowed to escape.
A pad and bandage are then applied, and in less

than a week, in most cases, union is perfect.
The operation was first proposed by von Grafe

in cases of glaucoma for the permanent relief

of excessive tension, in which case the portion
removed is large ; it has also been employed
in cases of posterior synechia to re-establish tlie

communication between the anterior and poste-
rior chambers of the eye, and to produce an
artificial pupil for optical purposes, in which
case the portion removed need be but small ; in
cases of lamellar cataract to pei-mit light to tra-

verse the lateral and clearer parts of the lens
;

in cases of leucoma to make a pupil behind a
clear portion of the cornea; and in cases of

purulent infiltration, abscess, and ulcers of the

cornea, to reduce inflammation and remove its

products.
I., antipblogls'tlc. (F. iridcctomie an-

tiphloffistiqi<e.) Iridectomy performed in cases
of purulent infiltration, extensive abscesses, and
ulcers of the cornea, to reduce inflammation.

X>, diaiuet'riCa {AiaixtTpiw, to measure

through.) Sir W. Bowman's term for double

iridectomy at opposite points performed simul-

taneously. One or both of the knives emplo\ ed
have a stop to prevent a too deep penetration.

!• knife. (G. Rcgenbogcnhautausschnei-
der.) The same as Keratome.

I., op'tical. Iridectomy undertaken in

order to give a new pupil opposite a clear part
of the otherwise hazy or qpaque cornea or lens.

The excision of a very small segment is suflScient

in many cases to give excellent vision.

Iridectrop'ium. ('ip«s; Utpottiov,

from LktpIttoj, to turn out.) Bending forwards
of the pupillary edge of the iris.

Iridelco'SiS. ( l;"i?; k'.V/vwo-ts, ulcera-

tion.) Ulceration of the iris.

Xridenclei'sls. (/i^i?; tyi;\di.>, to

shut in.) De Wccker's modilicalion of Jridodesis,
which consists in the enclosure of a piece of iris

in the lips of a corneal wound instead of tying
it ; the protruding part soon drops oflT.

Xridencleis'mus. Ci/ots; iyK\ti(Tnik,
a sliutting in.) Same as Iridencleisis.

Xridenklei'sis. See Iridcnchisis.

Xridentrop'ion. ('Ipis; tv, m; Tpl-
TTO), to turn.) The bending inwards of the pu-
pillary edge of the iris.

Xrid'eous. Same as Iridaceous.

Xridere'mia. ("i/O's; ipnuiu, absence.)
Congenital absence of the iris. There is slirink-

ing trora a strong light and unsteadiness of the

globes; the space behind the cornea appears
yellowish or reddish, and the lens is surrounded

by a golden ring. Sometimes there is a very
narrow ring of structure where the iris should be.

I. tota'lls. (L. totus, the whole) En-
tire absence of the Iris.

Xrides'ceiice. CI/ois, the rainbow. F.
iridescence ; I. iridescenza ; G. regenbof/cnfar-
b

iff
er Blick.) The condition of being Iridescent.

Xrides'cent. ('I/ots. F. iridescent ; I.

iridescente ; G. rcgcnbogcnfarbig.) Having co-

lours like the rainbow
; exhibiting the prismatic

colours.

Xrid'esis. Same as Iridodesis.

Xrid'ian. Pertaining to the Iris.

Xrid'iCi ("Ip's, the plant of that name.)
F. iridique.) llelating to, or resembling, the
Ir'idacca.

X'ridin. (^Ipis, the plant of that name.)
An oleoresin obtained from the root of the Iris

versicolor. It is a cholagogue and a stimulant
of the intestinal glands. Dose, 1—2 graius ("05—-Igrm.)
Xridi'tis. Same as Iritis.

Xrid'ium. ("I/ois, the rainbow.) Symb. Ir.

Atomic weight 192-7; sp. gr. 22-38. A white

metal, resembling polished steel, fusible with

great difficulty, brittle when cold, at a white
heat somewhat malleable, and slightly volatile.

Iridium black, or the precipitated metal, acts

even more energetically in bringing about the
combination of combustible gases than does

platinum black. It was discovered in platinum
residue in 1803 by Tennant, and was thus named
by him in consequence of the varying colour of

its salts.

X'rido-a Cliois.) A prefix signifying re-

lationship to, or connection with, the Iris.

Xridoallochro'sis. See Iridallo-

chrosis.

X'ridocele. ("I/ois, the iris of the eye;

K}'t\i], a tumour. G. Eegenbogcnhaiitbruch.)

Prolapsus of the iris through a wound or ulcer

of the cornea.

Also, a tumour of the iris.

Xridochoroid'al. (/?-w; clwroid tu-

nic.) Kclating to the iris and choroid.

Z. sys'tem. (F. sgstemc irido-choroidien.)
Cadiat's term for the anatomical system consist-

ing of the iris and choroid, which are analogous
in structure, are continuous one with the other,
and are connected in development.
Xridochoroidi'tiS. {Iris; choroid

tunic. F. iridochoro'idite ; G. Eegenbogenhaut-
aderhautentziindung. ) Inflammation of the iris
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and the choroid coat of the eye. The affection is

seen in its typical form in Opht/ui/iiiia, sympa-
thetic, whicli see. It may be caused by injury of

the same or of the opposite eye. It is observed
in certain forms of uterine troubles, after in-

juries, and in rheumatic, gouty, and syphilitic
aflbctions.

Z., consec'utlve. (L. conncquor, to fol-

low. G. secundure Jrldochoroiditis.) Inrtam-
mation of the choroid following' and extending
from inflammation of the iris, usually the result

of injury of the same or of the opposite eye.
Z., grum'mous. (G. gumnwse Iridochoroi-

ditis.) A rare affietion in the course of syphilis,
in which an exudation originates in the ciliary

processes and extends to the iris. It usually
runs a violent course and perforates the sclerotic,
or fills the anterior chamber of the eye. The
eye after a variable period atrophies.

Z., parencbym'atous. {IlufytyxviJia^the

peculiar substance of the viscera. G. paren-
chymatvse Iridochoroiditis.) Inflammaiion of

the choroid and iris, which may either be of

spontaneous or a traumatic origin. In the latter

case it presents symptoms that are described
under Ophthalmia, sympathetic. In the former
case the disease is characterised by the rapid
occurrence and disappearance of pus in the an-
terior chamber of the eye. The pus and lymph
cells proceed from the ciliary processes. There
is little irritation at first, but in the more ad-
vanced stages it may pass into violent inflam-
mation and suppuration.

Z., plas'tlc. (riXa(TTiK-os, fit for mould-

ing. F. iridochoroidite plastiqiie ; G. plastiche
Iridochoroiditis.) A form of sympathetic oph-
thalmia in which there is a well-marked peri-
keratitic zone of redness, tenderness of the ciliary

region of the globe, discoloration and often

vascularisation, with sluggish action of the iris,

haziness of the media, and increased depth of

the anterior chamber of the eye. it frequently
terminates in loss of vision.

X., pu'rulent. (L. purulentus, festering.
F. iridochoroidite purulcnte.) Inflammation of

the iris and the choroid, usually the result of

direct violence to the eye, such, for example, as

punctured and gunshot wounds, especially when
foreign bodies enter the globe and remain in it.

Z., sec'ondary. The same as /., consecu-
tive.

Z. sero'sa. See /., serous.

X., se'rous. (L. serum, whey. G. serose

Iridochoroiditis .) A slowly progressive inflam-
mation of the choroid and iris, not attended
with strongly marked inflammatory symptoms.
The media are hazy, flocculi appearing in the
vitreous humour, and whitish specks may form
on the posterior surface of the cornea, as in

serous iritis. It is usually attended witlx in-

crease of the intraocular tension, and passes by
insensi])le dcgifcs into glaucoma.

Zm simple. (L. simplex, simple.) The
same as /., jdastic.

X., sup'purative. (L. suppuro, to form

pus. G. suppurative Iridochoroiditis.) The
same as /., paroichymatous.

X., sympathet'lc. The same as Oph-
thalm i", SI/mpu thetir.

X., traumat'lc. ('I7>«i'M«t[k(;s, relating
to wounds.) An intlammation of the iris and

ciliary zone which frequently follows lesion of

the ciliary region.
Zridocine'sis. See Iridokinesis.

Zridocolobo'ma. See Cohboma iridis.

Iridocyclitis. ('J/ois, the iris of the

eye; m'ikAos, a circle. F. iridocyclile.) An
inflammation of the iris and ciliary region of
the choroid, usually the result of posterior sy-
nechite of the iris, and particularly liable to

occur in those who are tne subjects of gout,
rheumatism, and syphilis. It is an early sym-
ptom of tlie advent of an attack of sympathetic
ophthalmia.

Z., fi'brinous. (L. Jihra, a fibre.) In-
flammation of the iris and ciliary region, at-

tended with a disposition to the exudation of

lymph, causing posterior synechiiB. It is a form
of sympathetic ophthalmia.

Z., sympathetic. See Ophthalmia,
sympathetic.

Z'ridocyte. ("ipis; kutos, a hollow.)
The iridescent cells of the Tapelum.
Zridodeno'sis. See Iridadcmsis.
Iridod'esiS. CIpis; ot'o-ts, a binding

together.) A proceeding, suggested by Crit-

chett, for the relief of cases of conical cornea
.and partial leucomata of the cornea. One open-
ing, or two small openings, are made opposite
to one another in the cornea, and a fold of the

iris is withdrawn and left in each wound, the
return of the iris being prevented by easting a
thread of silk around it. The pupil is rendered
fusiform. The danger of sympathetic ophthal-
mia has led to its disuse.

Zridodial'ysiS. ('Ipis, the iris of the

eye ; SidXuai's, a loosening.) The artificial

separation of the iris from the ciliary ring.
Same as Corediahjsis.
Zridodone'sis. ("ip's; oow'o), to shake.

G. ScMottern dcr RcgenhMjenhaut.) Tremulous-
ness of the iris. See Iris, tremulous.

Zridoenclei'sis. See Iridencleisis.

Zridokine'sls. ("l/ns; Ki'i/tjo-is, move-
ment.) The power of motion of the iris.

Zridokolobo'ma. See Colohoma iridis.

Zridoleptyn'sis. Ciiuts; XtTrrui/o-ts,

thinning.) Attenuation or wasting of the iris.

Zrid'oline. CioIIgN. A constituent of

coal tar.

Zridomala'cia. ("ipt?, the iris of the

eye ; fxaXaKin, softness.) Softening of the iris.

Zridomedial'ysis. Cipis ;
L. mcdius,

midtJle ; Gr. /Xuo-is, a loosing.) See the better

word, Iridomcsodialysis.
Zridomelano'zna. (~i/0(v ; nfXuvwixa,

blackness.) A melanotic growth on the iris.

Zridomelano'sis. ("i/ot?; ntXavL^in^,
a becoming black.) The growth or develop-
ment of a melanotic tumour of the iris.

Zridomesodial'ysis. ('ipts; fifo-o^,

middle ; ouiXiio-is, a loosening.) The detach-
ment of adhesions of the pupillary margin of

the iris.

Z'rido-mo'tor. ('I/)is; L. «jo<?«, move-
ment. ) Kelating to the movements of the iris.

Z. cen'tre. Sve I'lipil, centre for coUrac-
Hon iif, and P., centre for dilatation of.

Zridonco'sis. ('i/o's; oyKwaij, .swell-

ing, a. Jrisauschwclluny.) Tumefaction of the
iris. A synonym of Iridauxesis.

Also, the growth of an Iridoncus.

Zridon'cUS. ("I/ois; 6yKo<;, mass. G.

Regcnbo'jenhaulgeschwulst.) A tumour or swell-

ing of the iris.

Zridobi'dea. CV"^; ti'ofO'W, egg-
sliaped.) Au oval condition of the pupil of the

eye.
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Iridoparal'ysis. Ci/st?; irftpaXi/o-js,

palsy.) Loss of the motor power of the iris.

Zridopar'esis. ('1/j'«; n-aptai';, a

ehickeniiig.) Diminished motor power of the
retina.

Zridoperiphaci'tis. See L-idopcri-
phakitis.

Iridoperiphaki'tis. CI/uis, the iris

of the eye; irt/;!, around; (fxiKck, anything
shaped like a lentil.) Intiammation of the iris

and of the capsule of the lens.

Iridoperiphrac'tis. (^i("?; -n-tpt;

(jipuKTO':, protected.) Von Amnion's term for

inflammation of the posterior part of the iris

and the adjoining capsule of the lens.

Iridoperisphinx'is. See Ireoperi-
sphinxis.

Zridophlebocol'pos. (^ipis; </>X;';i//,

a vein; ko'Attos, a gulf.) The venous sinus of
the iris.

Iridoplan'ia. ("I/^ts; TrXayios, wander-
ing.) Tremulousness of the iris.

Xridoplas'ma. Cl|Ois; -irX&arixa, any-
thing formed.) Gluge's term for a peculiar
degeneration of the eye commencing in the iris.

Zridople'^ia. ("i/ois ; TrXi/yj;, a blow, a

stroke.) Immobility of the iris, owing to para-
lysis of its neuro-muscular tissue. It is probably
generally due to disease of the lenticular gan-
glion. Loss of the reflex action of the iris on
the admission of light to the eye is one of the
earliest sj-mptoms of locomotor ataxy.
Iridopto'sis. ('I/ojs; TrToJons, a falling.

G. IriivorfaU.) A prolapsus of the iris.

Iridor'rhag'as. ("ip's; payai, a rent.
G. Ecgenbogcnhautspalte.) Fissure of the iris.

Iridorrhex'is. Ci/ois; p';£'s, a break-

ing.) Rupture of the iris.

Also (F. dechirement), Desmarres' term for the

tearing of the iris itself with forceps in iridectomy
when there are strong posterior synechiie.

Iridorrlio'g'e> ("ip's; p(^y>'i, a rent.)
Fissure of the iris.

Xrid'orrhox. ("ip's; |0(«g, a cleft.)
Fissure of the iris.

Zridorrhytido'sis. ("ipis ; puTiowo-is,
a wrinkling.) A wrinkled condition of the iris.

Iridoscliis'zna. (~ipi$ ; o-x'f^.ua) a
cleft. G. Irisspalt.) A fissure of the iris caused

by persistence of the foetal cleft on the inferior
border.

IridOS'cliysiS. (^I/ote ; o-xto-t?, a cleav-

ing.) The progress of Iridoschisma.

Iridostere'siS. ('I|Ois; o-t-e/jjio-is, depri-
vation.) The removal of a portion of the iris,
as in the formation of artificial pupil.

Also, the absence of the iris.

Iridotoenclei'sis. See IHdotomen-
cleisis.

Xrid'otome. ("ip's; tom';, section.) A
knife devised by Sichel for incising the iris in

iridectomy. It is a long steel needle flattened
at its end into a delicate narrow knife with a
convex cutting edge.

Iridotoxnedialysis. See Iridome-

dialysis.
Iridotomenclei'sis. ("ipi?; to^?;,

section; iyK\tioi, to shut within.) The asso-

ciation of a wound of the iris with one of the

sclerotic, and the enclosure of a piece of the iris

in the latter.

Zridotomodial'ysis. (^ipt?, to/j>;;

<^iaXu(Tis, a separating.) Division of adhesions
of the iris.

. Xridot'omy. (Tpis; to/.//, section. F.
iridotuDiie, iritoniic ; G. RajotbuytuhaHtiiclinilt.)
Section of the iris for any purjiose, as for

opening up the pupil when the lens is absent.
An operation originally suggested by Woolhouse
and first performed by Cheselden. An opening
was made in the sclerotic with a falciform

needle, which was introduced through the scle-
rotic and divided the iris. The phui adopted by
de Wecker is to separate the lids witli a spring
speculum, to seize the conjunctiva with fixing
forceps, to introduce a straight or bent knife with
a stop or shoulder to it through the sclerotic, at
a distance of 1 mm. or 2 mm. from the sclero-
coi-neal junction, and to direct the instrument at

right angles to the horizontal diameter. The
knife is introduced as far as the shoulder, then

partially withdrawn to allow the aqueous humour
to escape, and is then made to traverse the iris

and subjacent capsule. A pair of spring scissors
with fine blades are passed in through the cor-
neal wound and the tissue of the iris is freely
divided. The operation is adapted for cases
where there is atresia of the iris, and where
there are only remains of the lens or of its

capsule left.

Xridot'romoS. ("Ipis; T-poVos, a trem-

bling.) Tremulousness of the iris.

Iridot'romus. See Iridotromos.

Xridovalo'sis. ("Ip's ; ovum, an egg.)
An oval condition of the pupil.
X'rids. The plants of the Nat. Order

Iridacece.

X'rine. ('Ip'?) the rainbow. F. irise.)

Presenting the phenomena of Irisation.

Also, the same as Iris camphor.
Xriod'esiS. Same as Iridodesis.

X'rion. {E'lpiov.) Same as Iros.

X'ris. ("Ip's, Ii'is, the messenger of the

gods ;
a rainbow

;
a bright-coloured circle round

another body. F. iris; I. iride ; S. iris ;

G. Iris, Regenbogenhaut, Augenring.) A thin
and highly vascular membrane continuous with
the choroid, having a perforation which is named
the pupil of the eye. It is situated between
the cornea and the lens, hanging nearly ver-

tically to the optic axis in the aqueous humour.
It is composed of connective tissue, contain-

ing many elastic fibres
; blood-vessels, which

run convergingly towards and from the pupil ;

pigment cells, which often contain coloured pig-

ment, and are in part distributed through the

tissue and in part form a thick and definite

layer on the basement membrane of the poste-
rior surface of the iris, and named the uvea

;

and two sets of unstriated muscular fibres, one,

arranged concentrically to the pupil, named the

sphincter iridis. the other, disposed radially,
named the dilatator iridis ; this latter is

doubted by some. There are also many nerve
fibres derived from the third, fifth, and sym-
pathetic nerves. Those from the third supply
the sphincter pupillae muscle, those from the

fifth confer upon the iris its acute sensibility,
and those from the sympathetic govern the con-

traction of the dilatator pupilla3 fibres. In birds

the iris contains striated muscular fibres, and its

movements appear to be under the control of the

will. The front surface of the iris is covered by a

single layer of flattened polygonal cells. The size

of the pupillary aperture varies from 2—5 mm.
The distance between the centres of the two

pupils is 59 mm., seldom more, the extreme

being 68 mm. The diameter of the iris is
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n mm. The iris, by its power of enlarging or

diminishing the apoiture in its ci'ntre, named
the pupil, acts as a diaphragm, and regulates
the amount of liglit falling upon the retina.

By the same means also it corrects the spherical
aberration of the lens, especially on looking at

near objects; it therefore contracts when the

eves converge and arc accommodated for near

objects.

Also, a term used for Herpes iris.

X., ab'scess of. (L. abscessus, abscess.

F. ahsci's de I'iris.) The breaking down of an
ett'usion on the surface of the iris.

X., abscission of. (L. abscindo, to cut

off.) The cutting off of a portion of iris when
protruding through a wound of the globe of the

eye.
X., ab'sence of. See Irideremla.

X., an'g:le of. (G. Iriswinkcl.) Tlie

angle formed by the posterior surface of the
coruoa in front and the iris behind.

X., arteries of. (F. arthres de I'iris;
G. Sclilagndern dcr Iris.) These are numerous
branches which spring from the anterior border of

the circulus iridis, in common with those for the

ciliary processes. They run radially, giving off

brush-like twigs towards the pupillary border.

At a short distance from this border they form
a plexus named the Circuhcs arteriosus iridis

minor, which indicates the former point of
attachment of the pupillary membrane.
See also, Circulus arteriosus iridis major.
The vessels of the iris possess very thick walls,

due to the great increase of their tunica adven-
titia.

X., can'cer of. Cancer of the iris is sel-

dom primary ; much more often it is an exten-
sion from disease of the deeper structures. The
primary form is generally melano-sarcoma.

X., cil'iary mar'g'in of. (L. margo
nliaris. F. bard ciUaire.) The attached or

peripheric border of the iris.

X., cleft of. See Coloboma iridis.

X., colobo'ma of. See Coloboma iridis.

In addi'iou to what is there stated it may be
added that coloboma iridis is sometimes incom-
plete, a bridge composed of one or more of the
constituents of the iris remaining either at the

pupillary or at the ciliary margin of the iris.

The defect is sometimes unilateral, sometimes

symmetrical.
X., colobo'ma of, superficial. (G.

superjicielles Colabom.) A condition in which
coloboma of the iris is covered and partially
concealed by a transparent connective-tissue
membrane continuous with that of the iris gene-
rally.

X., col'our of. (F. coulcur de I'iris ; G.
Farbc dcr Itc(jcHbo(jenhnut.) The colour of the
iiis depends on the ]iigment contained in the
substance of the membrane. In dark eyes the
stroma of the iris consists essentially of connec-
tive tissue, with pigmented stellate cells which
anastomose freely, besides which are many round
pigmented colls and masses of free pigment.
Grey and blue eyes have similar cells oontainina;
little or no pigment, and their C(dour is said to
be due to the small quantity of dark pigment
being seen tlirough the cells "fdrming the ante-
rior layer of the iris. In Albinos tlio iris is pale
blue or

reddish.^ The irides of most, but not of
all, infants at birth is grey or leaden, some re-

maining unchanged in after life, others acquir-
ing pigment and assuming a dark colour. The

irides of birds sometimes vary with the period of

year.
X., condylo'mata of. {.ViovcuKwun, a

knob.) The wart-like elfu-^iong of lymph wliich

occur upon the iris in syphilitic iritis.

I. cysts. (Kun-Tiv, a little sac. F. ci/stes

del' iris; (}. Iriscijsten.) Cysts of the iris are
almost invariably the result of wounds of the
iris. They are of two kinds :

—thin-walled cysts,

having a very thin wall lined by a single layer
of tesselated epithelium; thicker- walled cysts

containing much scaly epithelium and epithe-
lial debris.

X., deform'itles of. (L. de/ormitas,
deformity. G. Missbildunr/en dcr Iris.) The
chief of these are Irideremia, Coloboma, Toly-
coria, Corectopia, and Persistent pupillary mem-
brane.

X., detach'ment of. The same as Core-

diali/.fis.

Z., devel'opment of. (F. developpe-
tnent de C ins , G. Kntwicklnng der Iris.) The
iris is a mesoblastic formation. The first trace

appears on the tenth day in the chick, and about
the close of the second month in man. It is

generally described as an outgrowth of the cho-

roid, but late researches have shown that the

secondary optic vesicle takes a part in its

formation. The iris consists of three homoge-
neous layers : the external from the head plate,
the middle from the external, and the inner
from the inner layer of the secondary optic
vesicle. The iris is at first in contact with the
cornea, and it becomes pigmented and separated
from the cornea by the aqueous humour at a
later period.

X. di'aphragrn, Bro-w^n's. A Dia-
phragm, graduating, having many shutters, so

that the aperture is nearly circular.

X. disease'. Same as Herpes iris.

X., fls'sure of. Same as Coloboma iridis.

X. for'ceps. Same as Forceps, iridectomy.
X. for'ceps scis'sors. (P. pinces-

sciseaux.) Scissors with small blades which can
be worked by pressing the handle like a pair of

forceps.

I., func'tlonal disturb'ances of.
These are Mydriasis, Myosis, Hippus, Iris tre-

mulans, or Iridodonesis.

X., func'tions of. See under chief

heading.
X., her'nia of. Protrusion of tlie iris

through a wound or penetrating ulcer of the

cornea, or of the sclerotic close to the cornea.

X., heterocbro'mous. ("Ete/jos, differ-

ent; xpCofxa, colour.) Term applied to an iris

of which one part is dift'erent in colour from
another, or when the colour of the iris of one

eye is different from that of the other.

X. hook. (G. Iri.'ihdkchcn.) A slender
rod of steel, silver, or of silver gilt, the extre-

mity of which is curved, and either sharpened to

a point or blunt.

X., hyperae'mla of. ('TTr/p, above
;

nliia, blood.) A congestion of the vessels of the

iris, which may pass off on the removal of its

exciting cause, or may proceed to iritis. There
is injection of the vessels at the circumference
of the cornea, diminished sensitiveness to the
action of atropin, and change of colour bj- the
addition of a yellowish-red to its natural tint.

It occurs in connection with intlamniatorv con-
ditions of the structures near to, or in connec-
tion with, the iris.
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I., inflammation of. Sue Iritis.

Z., lep'rous tu'bercle of. (F. ttibcr-

ciile lepriusc de I' iris.) A coiiditioii seen in the
tuberculated foim of i,7ip/i(iniiasis gracoruni.

I., llg-'ature of. Seu Irulodesis.

Z., lymphatics of. Michel describes a

l;ij-er of uiiastomosing cells and lymphatics on
tlie anterior surface of the iris, under a very
thin endothelium. See also /., lymph-clefts of,
and i., lynipk-siHHxes of.

Z., lymph-clefts of. Narrow spaces,

containing- lymph, in the sheath of the blood-

vessels of the ins.

Z., lymph sinuses of. (L. sinus, a

gulf.) Somewhat wide spaces, containing I3 mph,
in the sheath of the blood-vessels of the iris.

Z., malforma'tions of. The conditions

described under Culoboma iridis, I)-is, coloboma

of, and Fupil, multiple. A persistence of a

small portion of the membrana pupillaris also

occasionally occurs.

Z., move'ments of. (F. mouvements dt

I'iris.) These are generally held to be eflected

by two sets of muscular fibres of the unstriated

tj'pe. One of these sets runs in a radiating
manner, and by its contraction dilates the

pupil, hence it is collectively called the dilatator

pupillue ; the other set surrounds the pupillary
border of the pupil, and by its contraction les-

sens the diameter of the pupil, it is hence called

tbe constrictor or sphincter pupillse. Some be-
lieve that the phenomena of the contraction and
dilatation of the pupil are explicable on the sup-
position that only one set of fibres, the circular,
are present, the diminution in the size of the

pupil being due to its contraction, and the dila-

tation of the pupil resulting from the mere re-

laxation of the muscle. In Birds, there is no

question of the presence of two sets of muscular

fibres, which are striated. The sphincter pupilhu
is supplied by the third pair, tlie dihitatur by
the sympathetic. The sensibility of the iris is

efficted through the filth pair.

Z., mus'cular tis'sue of. (G. Muskehi
dcr Iris.) The muscular tissue of the iris in

Man is of the unstriped variety, and there is no
doubt that the fasciculi are arranged in a circular

manner around the inner margin of the iris,

forming a sphincter pupillie, which contracts

on stimulation of the third nerve, but it is

doubtful whether there is another set disposed
radially, forming a dilatator pupilhe, and sup-
plied by the sympathetic. In Birds there are

two sets of fibres, and both are striated.

Z., nerves of. (L. nerfs de I'iris; G.
Nerven der Iris.) The nerves for the iris pro-
ceed chiefly from the ciliary ganglion, but a few
arise separately from the nasal nerve. Both
sets perforate the sclerotic at its posterior part,
and run forwards between the sclerotic and the
choroid coat as far as to the ciliary muscle.
Here they break up into thin primitive fibres,
some of which supply the iris. The nerves
contain branches from the third, fifth, and

8} mpathetic nerves.

Z., paral'ysis of. {YlapaXuaii, para-

Ij'sis.)
The same as Mi/driads.

Z.) pied. The same as /., heterochro-

vwus.

X., pigr'ment of. (L. pigmentuni, paint.)
The back of the iris is covered with a layer of

rounded, slightly granular cells, which contain

much pigment, named the Uvea, which see.

Z., pillars of. (F. ligament pectine.)

The faseiculi of filirous tissue proceeding from
the peripheral border of Ucscemet's membrane,
which torjii tlio lAgamentum pectinatum iridis.

Z., pouch'ed. (F. iris homhie.) That
condition ot the iris which is apt to occur in
cases of total synechia posterior, for the aqueous
continuing to be secreted fills the posterior
chamber of the eye, and being unable to pass
through the pupil into the anterior chamber,
causes the iris to bulge forwaids either in one

complete ring, or, according to the position and
extent of the adhesions, into a series of pouches.

Z., processes of. (G. Irisfortsdtzc.)
Pigmented trabecuke of the iris situated at its

periphery, and connecting it with the membrane
of i)escemet.

Z., pro'lapse of. (L. prolapsus, part, of

prolabur, to fall forwards or down. F. prolapsus
dv I'iris ; G. Ilegenbogcnhaulbruch, Irisrorfall.)
The protrusion of the iris through an opening in
the sclerotic or cornea, made either by violence, as

by a cut or puncture, or by a perforating ulcer.
It is usually accompanied by much irritation
and pain, and is a frequent cause of sympathetic
ophthalmia. Protrusion of the iris is difficult to

replace, and Vvflien healing is completed the iris

remains adherent to the edges of the aperture,
constituting an anterior synechia.

Z., protru'slon of. (L. protrusus,
thrust forwards.) Same as /., prolapse of.

X., pu'pillary border of. (L. niargo
pupillaris. F. bord pupillaire.) That margin of
the iris which bounds the aperture of the pupil.
In some animals, as the horse, black processes of
theuvea extend from the puj)illary border towards
the centre of the pupil, and are named the

Corpora nigra.
Z., pus'tules of. (L. pustula, a pimple.)

Term applied to the wart-like growtlis or exu-
dations of lymph that are formed on the surface
of the iris in some cases of syphilitic iritis.

Z., sarco'ma of. (^dpKwixa, a fleshy

excrescence.) A rare affection. Most of the

recorded cases have been- between twenty and

forty years of age. It grows with a varying
degree of rapidity, but without at first causing
much pain.

Z. scis'sors. (G. Irisschcire.) A pair of

scissors the blades of which are bent on the edge
to an angle wiih the handle.

Z., staphylo'ma of. (2-rrt</)U/\/i, a

bunch of grapes.) 'ihat condition wiiich is apt
to occur when the cornea has been perforated by
an ulcer and the ii'is protrudes through the aper-
ture thus made.

Z., syne'chiae of. (^wixo), to hold to-

gether.) Adhesions of the iris to the cornea in

front of it, which are termed anterior synechiiC,
or to the capsule of the lens behind it, which
are then named posterior synechise. See Syne-
chia, anterior, and S., posterior.

X., trem'ulous. (L. tremulus, shaking.
G. Regenbogcnhautzittern.) A condition some-
times seen when the lens is removed, and
sometimes also when the vitreous humour is

unusually fluid, or when the whole globe is

enlarged.
Z., tu'bercle of. (L. tuberculum, a small

swelling. ¥. tubercules de I'iris.) A rare disease.

The appearances presented are small growths
of a yellowish- white colour which form on the

iris. They are non-vascular, and exhibit under
the microscope the characters of miliary tu-

bercle.
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X., tu'mours of. (L. tumor, a swelling.
F. tiimeurs de I'iris ; G. Iristionoren.) The
chief tumours of the iris are Figment spots,

Ncevi, Granuloma, Melanoma, Sarcoma, Tu-
bercle, and Cysts.
Other tumours that have been observed are

Dermoid growths, Lipomata, and Teleangiec-
tasis.

Z., vegeta'tlons of. Term applied to

the rounded effusions of lymph which occur upon
the iris in syphilitic iritis.

I., veins of. (F. veines de I'iris; G.

MegenbogvuhautbhUadirn.) Tliese originate in

the terminal loops of the arteries at the pupillary
border of the iris, and run radially, receiving

many small branches, to the; ciliary border of the

iris, tlien enter the ciliary bojder and run along
its inner aspect, in order ultimately to join the

vena; vorticosae. Probably some branches pass

directly outwards at the peripheric part of the

iris and join the circulus venosus ciliaris, though
this is denied by Leber. The veins of the iris

are destitute of valves. There are no venae ciU-

ares posticic breves or lougae.

Z., ves'sels of. (F. vaisseaux I'iris.)

See /., arteries of, and /., veins of.

I'riSa ("IpiSt the plant of that name. F.

iris; I. iride ; S. iris; G. Sc/iwcrtlilie.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Iridacvce.

Also, U.S. Ph., the rhizome of the blue flag,

Iris versicolor. It is emetic, cathartic, diuretic,
and cholagogue. Its activity depends upon its

oleoresin Iridin.

X. cam'phor. (F. camphre d'iris.) The
*

same as /. stearoptcn.
Z. coffee. The seeds of the Iris pseuda-

corus. Used as a substitute for coffee.

Z., com'mon. {¥. iris commiin,Jlambe.)
The /. gcrmanica.

Z., ex'tract of. See Extractum iridis.

Z., ex'tract of, fluid. See Extractum
iridis Jin idnm.

Z. florenti'na, Linn. (F. iris de Flo-

rence.) White tlag. An expectorant. From
the root are made issue peas. It supplies some
of the Orris root of commerce.

X. foetidis'sima, Linn. (L. foetidus,

stinking. F. iris puant, i . fetide, gldieul puant .)

Used in dropsy and scrofula.

Z. grerman'ica, Linn. (F. iris commnn,
Jlambe ; G. bUimr Schwertel.) A drastic pur-
gative and emetic when fresh. Supplies some
of the Orris root of commerce.

Z. taexag' ona. The 1. versicolor.

Z. lacus'tris. (L. lacus, a lake.) Pro-

perties as /. versicolor. (Dunglison.)
Z., lake, dwarf. The /. lacustris.

Z. lu'tea. (L. luteus, yellow.) The /.

psettdacorus.
Z. nepalen'sis, Wallich. Cultivated in

Kashmir for its sweet-smelling root. Probably
the I.Jl(ire)iti)i(i.

Z. nos'tras. (L. nostras, of our country.)
The /. gernianlca.

Z. odoratis'slma, Jacq. (L. odorus,

sweet-smelling.) The I. pallida.
Z. pallida. (L. pallidus, pale.) Sup-

plies some of the Orris root of commerce.
Z. palus'tris. (L. paluster, belonging to

a marsh.) The /. pseudarorus.
X. pseudac'orus, Linn. (*£uc»h, false

;

a.KOfio'i, the sweet fiag. V.faux acore, iris dcs

marais, Jlumhe batard.) The jellow Hag. A
drastic purgative.

Z. stearop'ten. {Iris; Gr. o-rta/j, suet.)

C4H«0. An etbereal oil obtained by the distil-

lation of the roots oi Iris pallida, 1. gcrmanica,
and I.Jlorentina, in which it exists in the pro-
portion of 1—2 parts in 1000. When puritied

by crystallisation from its alcoholic solution it

forms white scales with mother-of-pearl lustre,
which melt at 32^ C. (89-6° F.)

Z., stink'ing:. The I. fcetidissima.
Z. tubero'sa, Linn. (L. tuberosus, full

of lumps. F. faux hermodacte.) The hermo-
dactyl of some pharmacists.

Z. ver'na. (L. w;-«'^s, relating to spring.)
Dwarf iris. Properties as I. versicolor.

Z. verslc'olor, Linn. (L. versicolor, -oi

various colours. F. iris versicolore, gldieul
bleu ; G. verschiedenfarbige Schwcrtlilie.) Sup-
plies Iridin. Emetic, cathartic, and diuretic.

Z. virg-ln'ica. Boston iris. Properties
as 1. versicolor.

X. vulg-a'rls. (L. vulgaris, common.)
The /. gcrmanica.

X., yel'lo\jr. (L. iris Jaune.) The /.

2)seudacorus.
X'risated. ("Ipis.) Resembling the rain-

bow ; exhibiting the prismatic colours.

Zrisa'tion. ('Ipts.) The quality, or

condition, of exhibiting prismatic colours.

I'rish. Belonging to Ireland.

X. a'grue. An old name for Tgphiis fever.
X. broom. The common broom, Saro-

thamnus scoparius.
X. moss. The Chondrus crispus.
X. moss jelly. The Gclatina carrageen.
X. slate. The Lapis hibernicus.

X. ty'pbus. The petechial form of Ty-
phxs fever.

I'risin. Same as Iridin.

Irisi'tis. Same as Iritis.

Irisops'ia. Cip's; oi|/is, sight. F. iri-

sopsie.) i'onssagrives's term lor the appearance
of pi-ismatic colours around an object, as in

glaucoma.
Irit'iCa (^Ip'^i the iris of the eye. F.

iritiquc.) Of the nature of Iritis.

Zri'tis. ("I/O's- F. irite ; I. irite,iridite ;

G. Regenbogcnhautentziindung.) luflammation
of the iris. A condition caused by exposure to

cold, by injury, and by various constitutional

affections, as gout, rheumatism, and syphilis.
The usual symptoms are a circumcorneal zone
of redness, contraction of the pupil, and change
of colour of the iris, blue eyes assuming a green-
ish tint, brown eyes a reddish or rusty tint, the

markings of the iris become blurred and indis-

tinct, the movements of the iris are sluggish,
and when the pupil is dilated with atropin it is

often distorted. The aqueous is cloudy. The
globe is tender, but there is not necessarily any
increase of tension. The patient complains of

pain and impaired vision at an early period of

the attack. There is intolerance of light, and
some lacrymation is usually present. The dura-
tion of the disease is often two or three weeks,
and relapses are common.

X., arthritic. ('Apf,u7Tts, gout.) The
same as /., gouty.

X., blennorrbagr'ic. {'B,\ivvo<i, slime ;

pt'iyvvfiL, to burst asunder. F. irite blennor-

rhagique.) Intlammation of the iris occurring
in one who has suffered recently from gonorrhoea,
and in which a more or less probable connection
between tlie two diseases can be established.

See /., gonorrhxal.
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Also, a mild form of rlieumatic iritis, in

which there is little teinleiiuy to the formation
of posterior S3nechiiB. According- to Wecker, it

is a combination of simple iritis with what is

erroneously termed serous iritis. See /., serous.

I., cilron'ic. (X/ooi/os, time. F. irite

chronique.) Intlammatiun of the iris lasting for

A long time. The s3mptoms are similar to those

of acute iritis, but more subdued. It may run
an insidious course, the chief indication ot dis-

ease being the discoloration of the iris, but it

often leads to extensive posterior synechiiu, etiu-

sion of lymph into the area of the pupil, and
loss or great impairment of vision.

Z., dystuenorrboe'lc. (Ai>s, with diffi-

culty; fxt'iv, a month; ^ota, a flow.) A chronic
form wliich is occasionally observed in connection
with dysmenorrhoea ;

it is not infrequently
accompanied by keratitis punctata.

Z., g^lycosu'ric. (TXukus, sweet; ovpou,
urine.) A rare and very painful form occurring
in diabetic persons ; it is sometimes accompanied
by retinal haemorrhages.

Z., gronorrboe'al. {Gonorrhoea.) In-
flammation of the iris occurring in a patient

suffering from gonorrhoea. It has usually been
seen in those who have intercurrent rheumatic
inflammation of joints, or who have been affected

with syphilis as well as with gonorrhoea. It

presents no special features.

Z., grout'y. The form which occurs in

connection with a gouty habit ;
the symi)toms

are very much those of the rheumatic form;
iridocyclitis and iridoehoroiditis are not un-
common complications.

Z., giixn'mous. {Gumma.) A serious form
of syphilitic inflammation of the iris, in which a

gumma forms on the iris. It generally deve-

lops with rapidity and destroys the eye.
Z. intermit'tens. See Ophthalmia in-

termittcus.

Z. medorrbolca. (jMf/oos, the genitals ;

po'iKo^, sutiering from a flux.) A synonym of

/., gonorrheal.
Zm parenchymatous. {XlapiyxofJ^n,

the peculiar substance of the viscera. F. irite

parenchymateuse.) Inflammation of the iris in
which all the symptoms of simple iritis are

strongly marked, and in which there is a tendency
to interstitial and plastic exudation, leading to

swelling of tlie iris tissue and to the appearance
of lymph on the surface, which often terminates
in the formation of posterior synechia?. It

affects the connective- tissue framework of the

iris, and is accompanied by proliferation of its

elements. It includes syphilitic and suppurative
iritis.

Z., plas'tic. (n\aa-ri/v-o's, fit for mould-

ing.) Iritis in which there is a great disposi-
tion to the exudation of coagulable lymph and
white blood corpuscles. It is particularly cha-
racteristic of iritis occurring in the course of

syphilis, and is dreaded because it is likely to

lead to adhesion between the iris and the cap-
sule of the lens and to the occlusion of the pupil.

Z., primary. (L. primus, first.) In-
flammation of tlie iris arising idiopathically, as

from c jld. See Iritis.

Z., recur'rent. (L. recurro, to run back.
F. irite chronique a rechutes ; G. recidivirende

Regenbogenhuutentziindung.) Inflammation of
the iris occurring repeatedly at irregular inter-

vals. It is generally causi d by the presence of
one or more adhesions between the iris and the

capsule of the lens, or between the iris and the
cornea.

Z., recur'rent, chron'lc. (L. recurro ;

chronieus, long lasting.) Inflammation of the
iris frequently associated with adhesions between
it and the capsule of the lens, or between the iris

and a cicatrix of the cornea. It is excited by
sudden variation in the degree of light falling
on the eve, or by exposure to heat and cold

alternately, especially in gouty or rheumatic

subjects.
Z., rbeumat'lc. (F. irite rheumatismale,

or arthritiquc.) Inflammation of the iris re-

sulting from exposure to cold, especially in those
who are fatigued or in any other way exhausted
and depressed. It is characterised by much
pain, coming on at night or in the early morning,
by redness, affecting not only the conjunctival,
but the episcleral connective tissue, and the
tissue of the sclerotic itself, and by a disposition
to adhesion between the iris and the capsule of

the lens. Relapses are common.
Z., scrofulous. {Serofula. F. irite

scroj'uhuse.) The same as /., serous.

Also, a term applied to cases of phlyctenular
conjunctivitis and keratitis in scrofulous young
persons where the inflammation extends to the
anterior surface of the iris.

Z., sec'ondary. (L. secundus, second.)
Inflammation of the iris following disease of the
choroid or retina.

Also, iritis occurring in the course of some
general afleetion, as syphilis, variola, or dia-

betes.

Z., se'rous. (L. serum, the watery part of a

thing. F. irite sereuse.) Inflammation of the iris

which, by Wecker, Knies, and others, is now re-

garded as an inflammation of the lymph spaces of
the anterior part of the eye, and especially of the

perikeratitic spaces. There is a cellular infiltra-

tion of the iris and an cedematous condition of its

tissue, which cause it to swell and change colour,
and cells occupy the meshes of the canal of Fon-
tana. Deposits of lymph often occur on the

posterior surface of the cornea. Htemorrhages
are sometimes found in the substance of the iris.

Also, the same as /., scrofulous.

Also, a sj'nonj'm of Kiratitis punctata.
Also, a synonym of AquocapsuiUis.
Also, a synonym oi llescemitis.

Also, a synonym of Hydromeuingitis of the

eye.
X; sim'ple. (G. einfache Regenhogen-

hautentziiiidi<ng, or einfache Iritis.) That form
of inflammation of the iris in which there is

little tendency to plastic exudation, though the

ordinary signs of iritis, such as a circumeorneal
zone of redness, contracted pupil, slugy:ish move-
ments of the iris, change of colour, and loss of

brilliancy of the surface, with pain, lachryma-
tion, and some impairment of vision are present.
It most commonly occurs between the ages of

twenty and forty.

Z., sim'ple, idiopatb'ic. ('Idio7ra6)i9,

affected for one's self.) The same as /., primary.
Z., specific. (L. species, a peculiar kind.)

Term usually applied to /., syphilitic.

X., sup'purative. (L. suppuro, to form

matter.) The same as I, parenchymatous, ex-

cept that the masses of exudation soften and,
breaking down, lead to hypopyon.

Z., sypbilit'ic. {Syphilis. F. irite

syphilitique, i. gommeuse.) Iritis occurring aa

one of the sequela of venereal disease. It
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is a secondary, or, as some think, a tertiary,

Bymplom. It is characterised by the great dis-

position that exists to the exudation of lympli,
ibnning beads, generally near the inner or pu-
pillary margin of the iris, and the consequent
formation of adhesions between the iris and the
lens. The jiresence of syphilis is an important
factor in iritis, being present in at least 60 or 60

per cent, of all cases.

Z., traumatic. {Tpaufxa, wound. F.
iriie traionatique.) Inflammation of the iris

caused by, or following, a wound of the eye.
X., tuber'cular. A rare variety of the

chronic form of iritis, in which numerous small

projections are seen on the iris and on its pupil-
lary border; it very often proceeds to atrophy
of the globe, and is a manifestation of ihe

tubercular diathesis.

X., vari'olous. {V'u-iola, smallpox.)
Inflammation of the iris occurring in the later

stages of smallpox.

I'rito-dial'ysis. ("i|0(s; KaiXuo-is, a

separating.) An operation devised by de
M'ecker for anterior or combined antero-posterior

synechia. Tlie steps of the operation are the

same as for Irito-ecionuj, except that the base of

tie flap of the iris is made in the opposite direc-

tion, and the flap is torn away with iris forceps.

I'rito-ec'tomy. ("ipis; tKTOM»';, a cut-

ting out. V. irito-cctomie.) An operation de-
vised by de Wecker for cases of posterior or of

combined anterior and posterior synechise. A
stop-knife is introduced through the cornea and
iris near the cicatrix, at a distance of 1 mm. or

2 mm. from the corneal border; two cuts made
with forceps scissors extend from the extremi-
ties of the wound to the opposite side of the

cornea, and the detached triangular flap of iris

and exudation is extracted with forceps.

Xrit'omy. Same as Iridotoini/.

Z'ron. (Mid. E. iren ; Sax. irvn, older form
isen ; l)u. ijzer ; G. £isen; from base isarne,

perhaps an adjectival form from ha, ice. F.

fcr; l.firro; S. hierro.) Fe. Atomic weight
65'9; sp.gr. 7*84; alchemical sign (J . Iron was
known from a remote antiquity, and was pro-

bably first obtained from its ores in India. It

occurs native as meteoric iron, and is widely
distributed in geological formation, in the waters
of the ocean, and in sjiring and river waters.

It is contained in all plants and animals. "When

pure, iron possesses an almost silver- white lustre

and takes a high polish ;
it is the most tenacious

of ductile metals except cobalt and nickel
;

it

is capable of being welded at a wliite heat. It

oxidises readily in moist air.

Iron is attracted by the magnet, and may he
rendered magnetic for a time.

In the animal body, the chief amount of iron

is found in the red blood-corpuscles, where it is

probably the main agent in the carrying of

oxygen to the various tissues after its absorption
from the air in the lungs. Its chief medicinal
use is to aid in the restoration of the red cor-

puscles when these are dimi]iished in number or

defective in composition.
X., ac'etate of. See Acetate of iron per-

oxide.

I. ac'etate, solu'tion of. See Liquor
ferri acilati^.

X. acetate, strong solu'tion of.

See Liquor ferri acclatis firtior.
X. ac'etate, tincture of. See Tiiic-

tura ferri aeetatis.

X., albu'minate of. See Ferri albumi-
nas and Firrum (itbumiuatum aolutum.

X. al'um. Fe(S04)3 + K2SO4 + 24H2O.
A salt forming violet octuhedra, dissolving in
five parts of water, obtained by adding potas-
sium sulphate to a solution of ferric sulphate.

X. amal'sram. A combination of iron
and mercury, which may be formed by rubbing
powdered iron with mercuric chloride and water.

X., ammoniated. See Ferriim ammo-
7iiatum.

X., ammo'nio-chlo'ride of. The Fer-
rum toninuHiatum.

X., ammo'nio-cit'rate of. See Ferri
et ammonii eilras.

X., amnio'nio-tar trate of. The Fer-
rum tartaratum.

X. and aloes, pill of. See Filula aloes

et ferri.
X. and alu'mina, sulph'ate of. Sec

Ferri et ulumituc iu/jy/ms.
X. and ammo nia, cit'rate of. See

Ferri et ammonii citras.

X. and ammo'nium chloride. The
Ferrum ammoniatum.

X. and ammo'nium, cit'rate of. See
Ferri et uinmonii citras.

X. and ammo'nium, sulph'ate of.
See Ferri et ammonii sulphas.

X.and ammonium, tartrate of. See
Ferrum tartaratum.

I. and magrne'sia, cit'rate of. See
Ferri et maynesice citras.

X. and potassium, tartrate of. The
Ferrum tartaratum.

X. and quinine', cit'rate of. See
Ferri et qtdniee citras.

I. and strychnine, cit'rate of. The
Ferri et strychnince citras.

X., arse'niate of. See Ferri arsenias.

X. balls. The Globi martialis.

X.bark tree. The Eucalyptus resinifera.
Z. benzo'ate. See Ferri benzoas.

X., bit'ter wine of. See Vinum ferri
amurum, U.S. Ph.

X., black ox'ide of. The Ferri oxidum

maynettcuin.
X., bro'mide of. The Ferri bromidum.
X. by hy'drogen. The Ferrum redac-

tum.

X., carbazo'tate of. Same as Picrate

of iron.

X., car'bonate of, precipitated.
The Ferri subcarbonas.

X., car'bonate of. sac'charated.
The Ferri carbonas saccharatus.

X. carbonate, pill of. See Filula

ferri carbonatis.

I., car'buret of. Graphite.
X., chlo'ride of. See Ferri chloridum.

See also Ferrous chloride, and Ferric chloride.

X., chloropep'tonate of. Jaillet's term
for a chemical compound of pci)tonc and iron

perchloride which he aflinns is absorbed into the

blood, as administered, with great advantage to

the red corimseles.
X., chlorox'ide of, solu'tion of. The

Liquorferri diahj^atus.
X., cit'rate of. See Ferri citras.

X., cit'rate of mag^net'ic ox'ide of.

The Ferri et ammnnii citras.

Z., cit'rate of, ivine of. See Vinum
ferri citralis.

Z., dl'alysed. See Ferrum dialysatttm.
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Sec Li-
I., di'alysed, solu'tlon of.

^
I. disulph'ide. (A.\-, twice.) FLb^.

Occurs naturally us iron pyntcs, and
^s

foin ed

xvhen hydrogen sulphide is passed oNC^ion
oxides or chlorides heated to rcdnesb. It isnon

magnetic, is not afTected by '

V^u^*^-
""*^'

H wWh
phuric acid, but is dissolved by nitric acid with

separation
of sulphur.

•

r.-wtsian
I., ferrocyanide of. Seo luissian

*^"''l., ferrocyan'uret of. Same as Frus-

sian
^;«^^^„^p^„s-siate of. Sanae as Frns-

"'"""x.^^fi'lings. Same as Ferrum pulvera-

^"'"l. group of met'als. Iron, manganese,

nickel, and cobalt. j,
.

1., hy'drated oxide of. bee I'tui

oxidum hydration. „,,n, mae-
1 iiv'drated oxide of, with magr-

ne'sia. See Fcrri oxidum hydratum cum may-

"'*"l., hy'drated peroxide of. ThePmi

""^'tli^y'dratedtritox'ide
of. The J.m

""^'r h^'dHde. FeH.probably. Ametallic

powder obtained by washing with ether the re-

sidue of the action of zinc ethyl on anhy.d
ous

ferrous iodide after the formation of zinc iodide

and the evolution of ethene, ethane, butane, and

^^'^'xf hydri'odate of. The Fcrriiodidum.

I., hydrobro'mate of. The Fern bro-

midum.^ hydroxide of. The Fcrri oxidum

'^^'"'l.Thypophos'pliite
of. See Ferri hy-

^"^^I^'f i'odide of. ^e.e Fcrri lodidmn
.

X., i'odide of, pill of. See FiMaferri

'"'^"l., i'odide of, sac'charated. The

Ferri iodidim saccharatum.

I., i'odide of, syrup of. See Syruptis

•^"'y''''lod'uret of. Same as Ferri iodidim.

l".', lactate of. See Ferri lactas.

X. liq'uor. A solution of acetate of iron

used as a niordaunt.

I. lung. See Siderosis. .

I.,ina|net'ic oxide of. Ferroso-ferric

oxide See Ferri oxidum magnehcum.
I., ma'late of. See Ferri malas.

I., mass of carbonate of. ^eeMassa

fcrri carbonatis. • j , „
•'

I., meteor'ic. (M.Tt'«,po.,
raised up

above the earth.) Native iron occurring in me-

teoric stones in large masses or in grains it

always contains nickel, and sometimes cobalt,

Conner, chromium, and tin.
'

I. mixture; aromat'ic. See Mistura

ferri aromatica. _, ^.. ,

•'

X. mix'ture, com'pound. See Mxstura

ferri composita. , ^^\ Qor,To'
i.monosulph'ide. (Moj/o<;, single.) Same

as Ferri sulphidum.
X.monox'ide. (Moi/o..) Same as F^jtoms

^^'^\ mu'riate of. The Ferri chloridum.

xV, nitrate of, solu tion of. See liquor

fcrri nitratis.

X. nitride. Fe^N. A soft substance ob-

tained by healing ferrous or ferric cbloride in a

current of dry ammonia. It is magnetic, ana

oxidises easily. „ ^ . ,

X.. oxalate of. See Fern oxala.s.

I. oxide. See Ferric oxide and Ferrous

""
I., oxide of, sac'charated. The

Ferri oxidum sacclami turn.

1., pas'sive. Iron which has been dip] ed

into concentrated nitric, chloric, bromic, iodic,

and other acids, and then washed; in tins <on-

dition it is not acted on by nitric acid, nor does

it precipitate copper from solution. ^^^^
is probably caused by the presence of a thm lilui

"^'"'if.^perchlo'ride
of. See Ferri chlori-

^"\. perchlo'ride, solution of. See

Liquor ferri perchhridi.
X. perchloride, strong solution of.

See Liquor ferri pcrchloridijorlwr.
I. perchlo'ride, tincture of. bee

Tinctura ferri perchloridi. .

X. pernitrate. Same as Ferric nitrate.

X. pernitrate, solution of. bee

Tinv,(ir ferri pernitratis.^
I., perox'ide of. See Ferri peroxidum

hydratum. . ~, t? „„„•

I., peroxide of, moist. The Fern

oxidum hydratum. r'^™;^
I. persesquini'trate.

Same as Feme

'"^''l.'; persulph'ate of. Same as Ferric

*"^^lfpersulph'ate of, solu tion of. See

Liouor ferri persu/phatis. ^ . , ,^
I., phos'phate of. See Fern phosphas.

I., phosphate of, syrup of. bee

Siirujms ferri p/iosphatis.^
I., pbospnite of, white. Same as

Ferric phosphate.
i. phos'phide. FeaP. A porous, non-

magnetic powder obtained by fusing a ferrous or

ferric phosphate with lamp black under a layei

of sodium chloride. Other phosphides, leP,

Fp P Fe,Pj. FejP", have been described.
'

I., phos'phuret of. Same as L phos-

^^"'^1., pi'crate of. See Ficrate of iron

X., pills of aloes and. See Filulce

aloes

etf^n.^ of, com'pound. See Pilule.

^''TJins% i'odide of. See Filul. ferri

*''^"i:, plas'ter of. See Emplastrmn ferri.

I. Soi'sonlng by. The salts of iron

which have been used, of purpose or by acci-

dent as poisons are ferrous sulphate and ferric

cMo ide.^ Both have produced death in a longer

or shorter period, after vomiting and purging,

and in some instances convulsions.

X., potas'sio-tar'trate
of. 1 he J<ei rum

'"'Tvov^'aer. The Ferrum redaetum.

x"., protoearbonate of. Same as Fer-

''""^xTproiox'ide of, lac'tate of. The

^"'ifpui'verised. The Ferrum pulvera-

^'""'l pv'rites. (nupiT.,9, of fire; applied

to a stone which strikes fire ;
the copper pyrites
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of mineralogists. G. Eiseiikies.) Native I.

disulphide. It orours in all <;cological foriiia-

tions crystallising; in cubes, or foriuing splicrical
or botryoiilal m isses.

I., pyrophosphate of. Seo Ferri py-
rophosphds.

I. pyrophosphate with so'da. Tlic

Natrium piiruphi/sphurtcitm fcrralum.
X. py'ruvate. A salt of iron obtained by

placing green vitriol into a solution of sodium

pyruvate. The solution at once becomes dark

red, and if air be excluded the ferrous salt sepa-
rates out in dark-red crystals, which dissolves

with difficulty in water, yielding a yellow solu-
tion.

X., Que'venne's. The Ferrnm redartion.

I., quinine', and strychnine, syrup
of the phos'phates of. See Syrupus feri'i

qiiuuME et stryclntinm phosphatum.
Z., redu'ced. See Ferritin redactum.
Z. redu'ced by hydrogen. (F. fer

rediiit par I'hydroyhie.) The Fcrruni redactum.

Z., redu'ced, loz'eng^es of. See Tro-
chisci fcrri redact i.

Z. rust. See liiihiffo ferri.
Z., sac'charated. '\:he Ferrumoxydatum

saccharatiim so/nbi/e.

Z., sac'charated carbonate of. The
Ferri carbonns saccharatiis.

Z., sac'charated iodide of. Bee Ferri
iodidnm saccharatum.

Z., sac'charated oxide of, soluble.
The Natrium o.vydatum saccharatum solubile.

Z., sesquichlo'ride of. The Ferri
chloridum.

Z. sesquiferrocy'anide. Same as Prus-
sian blue.

Z., sesquiox'ide of. Same as Ferric
oxide.

Also, the same as Ferri suhcarbonas.
Z. sesquisulph'ide. (L. sesqui, once

and a half.) FejSa- A yellow non-magnetic
mass formed when sulphur and iron are heated

together. It is probably contained in magnetic
and copper pyrites.

Z., solii'tion of acetate of. See

Liquor ferri acetatis.

X., solution of chloride of. See

Liquorfcrri citloridi.

X., solu'tion of ci'trate of. See

Liqnor fcrri citratis.

X„ solu'tion of nitrate of. See

TAqiiorfcrri nitratis.

Z., solu'tion of subsulph'ate of.

See Liquor ferri subsulphatis.
X., solu'tion of tersulph'ate of.

See Liquor ferri Icrsulphatis.
X., subcar'bonate of. The Ferri sub-

carbo ii as.

X., suc'clnate of. Same as Ferric suc-

cinate.

X. su'crates. The combinations of iron
with sugar. If a plate of iron be parti)' im-
mersed in syrup it is quickly attacked at tlie

point of contact with the liquid ferrous oxide

])assing into solution. This al)sorbs oxygen
iVom the air, and is precipitated as ferric oxide,
whilst the sugar attacks a fresh portion of iron.

The sugar thus acts as a carrier of oxygen, and
a small quantity is capable of deeply corroding
a lar<?e plate of iron.

Z., sulph'ate ot. See Ferri sulphas.
Z., sulph'ate oi, dried. The Ferri

sulphas exsiccatus.

X., sulph'ate of, granulated. See
Ferri sulphas //raiiuhtta, B. i'li.

Z., sulph'ate of, precipitated. Sec
Ferri sulphas prcccipitatus.

X. sulph'ate, solu'tion of. Sec Solu-
tion of sulphate of iron.

Z., sulphide of. The Ferri sulphidum.
Ferric sulphide, and Ferrous sulphide.

X., sulph'uret of. The Fcrri sulphi-
dum.

X., syrup of bro'mlde of. Sec Sy-
rupus fern bromidi.

Z., syr'up of i'odide of. See Syrupus
ferri iodidi.

Z., tan'nate of. See F'erri taiinas.

X., tar'tarated. Hee Ferrum tarlaraliim.

Z., tar'tarised. See Ferrum tartaratum.
Z. tar'trates. The lower tartrate, or

ferrous tartrate, C4H40^Fe, is obtained by con-

tinuously boiling together tartaric acid, iron

tilings, and water. It is a wliite crystalline
powder, hardly soluble la boiling water.
The higher tartrate, or ferric tartrate, is ob-

tained by dissolving freshly precipitated ferric

peroxide in tartaric acid. It forms a brownish-

green solution, which decomposes on warming,
with separation of a basic salt. The solution is

not precipitated with alkalies.

Z., tellu'ric. (L. <(//;<«, the earth.) Na-
tive iron found in the earth. It occurs in plates
and grains.

Z., tests for. See Ferric salts, reactions

of and Ferrous salts, reactions of.

X., tincture of ac'etate of. See
Tinctura ferri acetatis.

Z., tincture of chloride of. See
Tinct ura ferri ch lorid i .

Z., tritohydroferrocy'anate of. Same
as Prussian blue.

Z., tro'ches of. See Trochisei ferri.
X., valerianate of. See Ferri valeri-

anas.
Z. weed. The Vernonia novceboracencis.

X. wine. See Vinum ferri.
Z., \rlne of ci'trate of. See Vinum

ferri citratis.

X. wire. (Mid. E. wir, wyr ; Sax. v>ir ;

Teut. wira ; from Aryan root ui, to twist. F.

fil defer; l.fil di ferro ; S. hdo de hicrro ; G.

Eisendraht.) Pure iron drawn out into a more
or less fine thread; it is non- elastic and very
flexible. Used in pliarmaceutical operations
and for sutures, and to introduce into the sac

of an aneurysm to produce coagulation of the

blood.

Z. wood. The Carpinus betuhts.

X. wort. See Ironwort.

Ironco'sis. Same as Iridoneosis.

Z'TOnwort. Tlie Sideritis hirsuta.

Z., Ger'man. The Sideritis scordidides.

Z., moun'tain. The Sideritis montana.

X., smooth- lea'ved. The Stachys ar-

vensis.

X'roS. (Ei|(jos, wool.) A term of doubtful

meaning. By some, said to be a haid swelling
of the spleen ; by otliers, said to be a hard, red-

dish swelling of the integument from subcuta-
neous induration

;
and by Erotian said to be a

form of fever.

Xrra.'dia.te. (L. irradiatus, p. p. oiirra-

dio, to cast rays upon ; fr<jm ir, for in, on ; ra-

dius, a ray. F. rayonner sur ; I. irradiare ; S.

irradiar ; G. bestrahlcn.) 'i'o throw rays of

light on.
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Zrra'diating'. {Irradiate.) Throwing
light upon ; shootiug from a cuutre, as rays of

light.
Z. pain. A pain which darts or shoots

from a centre.

Irradia'tion. {Irradiate. F. irradia-

tion; I. irradiuzwyte ; S. irradiacion ; G.

Strahlen, A.usstrahlen, Strahlenwerfvn.') The
proceeding or moving from a centre to tlie cir-

cumference
; the act of emitting rays of light.

In Physics, the visible enlargement of a bright

object on a dark ground beyond its actual size;
it is caused by the fact that an impression is

propagated for some little distance on the retina

beyond the outline of the image of the body. It

increases with the brilliancy of the object and
the duration of the impression ;

it is increased

by diverging lenses, and decreased by conden-

sing lenses, and is caused by inexact accommo-
dation.

In Anatomy, applied to the disposition of fibres

or other structures in the form of a star, with a
centre and diverging rays.
In Physiology, applied to movements which

proceed from the centre peripherically, and to

impressions which are transmitted in like manner
from one sensory fibre to another.

Zm frac'ture by. A fracture in which
the force of the cause is propagated from the
centre of injury along one or many lines of

fissure.

Z. Of pain. The extension of the sensa-
tion of pain to an area wider than the actual
seat of the pain.
Irredu'cible. (L. ir, for in, neg. ;

re-

<??<co, to bring back. F. irriductible ; I. irrc-

duttibile ; S. irreducible ; G. nicht zuriickzu-

briugen, uneinrichtbar.) Not to be returned or

brought back to its proper or former state or

condition.

In Chemistry, applied to a compound which
cannot be reduced to its simple state.

In Surgery, applied to a displaced part which
cannot be replaced into its natural position.

Irregr'ular. (L. ir, for in, neg. ; rcffii-

laris ; from reyula, a rule. F. irreguUer ; I.

irregolare ; S. irregular; G. unreyehndssig.)
Not according to rule ; unequal in size or posi-
tion or rhythm ; not symmetrical in form.

Z. animals. Burmeister's term for In-

fusoria.
Z. bones. Bones of complex figure, gene-

rally situated in the median line
;
such as the

vertebrae.

Z. pulse. See Puke, irregular.

Zrreinoculabil'ity. (L. ir, for in,

neg. ; re, again ; inoculo, to engraft. F. irre-

inoculabilite.) Diday's term for the state of a

person in whom a chancre cannot be inoculated

again.
Irrep'tion. (L. irreptio, a creeping in

;

from ir, for in, neg. ; repo, to creep.) An insidi-

ous attack of a disease.

Irrespi'rable. (L. ir, for in, neg. ;
re-

spiro, to breathe.) That which cannot be

breathed.

Applied to those gases which, though not in

themselves poisonous, are unable to supply the

place of OX} gen in respiration ;
such are hydro-

gen and nitiogen.
Z. gas'es. Gases which, when breathed,

or attempted to be breathed, produce irritation

of the respiratory mucous membrane and closure

of the glottis, or, if diluted, inflammation of the

air passages ; such are chlorine, ammonia, ozone,
nitrous, sulphurous, hydrochloric, and hydro-
fluoric acids.

Zrrhyth'inia. Same aa Arythmia.
Zrrig'a tion. (L. irrigatio ; from irrigo,

to lead water to
;
from ir, for in, to

; rigo, to

wet. ¥. irrigation ; 1. irrigazionc ; S. riego ;

G. Bewasscrung, Bcgiettsuiig, JScfvuclttKng.) A
watering ;

the continuous application of a stream
of simple or antiseptic fluid to a part so as to

keep it wet with a constant change of the
moisture. It is applied to the surface of the

body to keep an inflamed part cool, or to a wound
or ulceration or the interior of an abscess, to

wash away foul matters and to procure disin-

fection.

The fluid may be put into a bottle, which is

suspended over the part to be kept wet, and in

which some cotton is placed and is allowed to

hang over the edge of the bottle, so as to act as

a siphon; or an india-rubber tube with a stop-
cock may be used attached to a receptacle hang-
ing above the level of the affected part.

Also, formerly used in the same sense as Em-
hrocation.

Ir'rig'ator. (L. irrigo, to lead water to.)
An apparatus for Irrigation.
Irritabil'itas. See Irritability.

Z. Halleria'na. The Vis insita of Ilaller.

Z. morbo'sa. (L. morbosus, diseased.)

Twitchings of the muscles.
Z. vesi'cBe. (L. vesica, the bladder.) The

condition of a Bladder, irritable.

Irritabil'ity> (L. irritabiUs, easily ex-
cited

;
from irrito, to provoke. F. irritabilite ;

I. irritabilita ; S. irritabilidad ; G. Eeizbar-

keit.) The state or quality of being irritable.

In Medicine, undue excitability of an organ or

a tissue.

In Physiology, the capacity of a tissue or

organ to respond in its own special way to the

action of a stimulus. The term has also been

applied in a more restricted sense to the con-

tractility of muscular fibre.

In Botany, the capacity of a plant, or of a

part of a plant, to be stimulated to acts of mo-
tion by chemical or mechanical irritants, as in

the sundew and the sensitive plant ; as well as

the movements of the protoplasm under the

influence of external stimuli.

Z., far'adic. Same as Faradic excitability .

Z., form'ative. (G. formative Reizbar-

keit.) Virchow's term for the faculty possessed

by a living cell of the formation of new proto-

plasm under the stimulus of the /., nutritive.

Z., g^alvan'ic. Same as Galvanic excita-

bility.

Z., Halle'rian. {Mailer.) Same as I.,

muscular.

Z., mus'cular. (F. irritabilite muscu-

laire.) Haller's term for the contractile force

of muscle which is peouUar to it.

The term is now used to indicate the capacity
of a muscle to contract or its contractility.

Z., nerv'ous. The capacity of a nerve to

transmit nervous impulses on the reception of

an impression from some stimulus.

Z., nu'tritive. (L. nutrio, to nourish.

G. nutritive Eeizbarkeit.) Virchow's term for the

faculty possessed by the living cells of taking up
from the blood or other fluids nutriment under

the stimulus of its presence.
Z., plas'tie. {YlXacTTiKoi, fit for mould-

ing.) Same as /., nutritive.
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Zr'ritable. (L. b-ritabUix. r. irri-

table ; 1. irrttabilc ; 1. irritable ; G.rcizbar.)
Easily excited or indiimed

; capable of exhibiting
Irritabiiitij.

I. blad'der. See Bladder, irritable.

Z. breast. Sir Astley Cooper's term for

ft neuralgic condition of tlie mammary ghuid
wliich is not inficquently associated with dis-

turbance of the uterine functions, and also often

accompanies intercostal neuralgia, the anterior

supraclavicular nerves, or the cutaneous branches
of the intercostal nerves being the parts af-

fected.

I. o'vary. See Ovary, irritable.

Z. testicle. See Testicle, irritable.

I. ul'cer. See JJlcfr, irritable.

Z. u'terus. See Uterus, irritable.

Irrita'men. (L. irritamen, an incite-

ment.) A stimulus; an irritant.

Irritamenfum. (L. irritamentum ;

from irrito, to provoke. G. Rcizmittel.) An
incitement; a provocative ; an irritant; a sti-

mulus.
A synonym of Erethism.

Z. xnetal'lleum. (Mt'-raWoy, a mineral.)
A term for galvanism.
Zr'rita>nt. (L. irritans, part, of irrito,

to provoke. F. irritant; G. reizend.) Pro-

ducing irritation
; that which produces irri-

tation.

Z. pol'sons. See Poisons, irritant.

Irritants. (L. irritans. G. licizmittel.)
Medicaments or things which produce irritation
or inflammation.

Z., cbem'lcal. Those which act b}' rea-
son of their chemii-al constitution, as nitric acid,
caustic potash, and sodium ethylate.
Of this nature, probably, is the action of many

of the ferments found in the diseased body, the
Bacteria and Bacilli.

Z., mectaan'ical. Those which irritate
or inflame by virtue of some mechanical influence,
as the

cutting of a knife, or the tension of an
over- full cavity.

Z., nerv'ous. Those which act through
and by means of the nervous system, as when a
diseased eye produces sympathetic inflammation
of its previously healthy fellow.

Z., or'granised. The organised beings
which live on the surface of, in the interior of,
or in the midst of, the tissues of the body, as the
Sarcoptes scabiei among animals, and the Acho-
rion Schonleinii among plants.

Z., pbys'lcal. Such agents as heat, cold,
and the electric current.

Zr'ritated. (L. irrito, to provoke.)
Suffering from irritation, as an inflamed ulcer.

Irrita'tio. See Irritation.

Irritation. (L. irritatio, an incitement
;

from irrito, to provoke. F. irritation ; I. irri-
tazione ; S. irritacion ; G. Irritation, Reiz-

uny.) The act or state of being excited, irri-

tated, or inflamed.
The term was used by Broussais to denote an

abnormal amount of the excitation natural to,
and necessary for the due performance of its

functions by, an organ ; an excess which pro-
duces disturbance of function.

Z., cer'ebral. See (Jerebral irritation.

X,, fune'tional. {Jj. functio, a perfjrm-
ing.) The irritation or inflammation of a part
or tissue produced by its excessive use.

Z., lo'eal. (L. locus, a place.) A con-
dition iu which the irritation is confined in

its direct action to one limited spot, although
its effects may be manifested over a larger
area. •

Z., morbid. (L. morbidus, diseased.)
Same as Fiver, irritative.

Z., spinal. See Spinal irritation.

Zr'ritative. (L. irrito. F. irritatif;
G. reizend, aufregend.) Capable of producing,
or accompanied by, excitement or irritation.

Z. drop'sy. A term applied by Wilks to
the proccos of secretion of the fluid in a spina
biflda.

Z. feVer. Sec Fever, irritative.

Z. hyper'trophy. See Hypertrophy,
irritative.

Z. o'vergrowtb. Pepper's terra for the
form IlypertropJiy, irritative. He would re-

strict the term hypertrophy to increase of size of
au organ resulting from a call for increased

activity and comiiensation.
Zrrora'tion. (L. irroro, to moisten with

dew.) The sininkliug of a part with moisture
so as to keep it wet.

Irryth'mia. Same as Arythmia.
Irving'ia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Simarubaceoi.
Z. Barte'rl, Hooker fil. Tiie I. gabon-

ensis.

Z. g-abonen'sis, U. Brogniart. Hab.
Gaboon and west coast of Africa. 1 he seeds, when
bruised and pressed, form Uika bread, eight
tenths of which consists of a fatty substance,
Dika butter, which may be separated by boiling
in watci-, and is like in smell and taste to cocoa
butter.

I'sacis. ('lo-dATts, the same number of

times.) A sexually mature form of nematode
worm.

Z. acumina'ta, D'Udekem. (L. acumi-

natus, pointed.) Found in the intestines of
Julus terrestris.

Z. as'carls, Diesing. (Ascaris.) Found
in the bursa copulativa of Astynomus wdilis.

Z. cuspida'ta, Diesing. (L. cuspidatiis,

pointed.) i'ound in the large intestine of the
larva of Ori/ctcs nanicornis.

1. cyiin'drica, Leidy. (L. cylindrus, a

roller.) Found iu Helix alternata.

X. grryllotal pa, Diesing. (L. gryllus, a

cricket; talpa, iixiXiAe.) Found iu the stomach
and intestines of Grylloialpa vulgaris.

X. infec'ta, Leidy. (L. infcetus, unfin-

ished.) Found in the stomach and intestines
of Julus maryinatus.

X. Ziuca'ni, Frolich. Found in the large
intestines of Lucanus capreolus.

X. tnacrocepb'ala, D'Udekem. (Mnh-po's,

large ; Kf.^j>a\>'i, the head.) Found iu the iutes-

tines of Julus terrestris.

X. mi'gTans, Lespes. (L. migro, to change
one's abode.) Found in the abdomen of Tirmes

lucifugus.

Isadelplx'ia. ("lo-os, equal; doa\</)os, a
brother. F. isadelphie.) Gurtl's term for a
double monster fcctus composed of two bodies of

equal development, each possessing all the nor-
mal vital organs, and only connected to each
otli<r by parts of little im])ortance.

Isadelph'ous. ('io-o«; a£t\(t>(k. F.

isadelp/ie.) Having diadelphous stameus in
two equal bundles.

Z. monster. See Iiadelp/iia.
Zsaethion'ic ac'id. See Iset/t ionic

acid.
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Zsam'ic acid. C,5H,3N304. Eed,
shilling, ih(iiul)ic [ilutes obtained by the action
of warm animiiiiia on isatin.

Xsan'OXnal. ("lo-os-, equal to ; avui/xaXo';,

irregular.) Similar or identical in irregularity.
X. line. Dove's term for a line which

connects places which deviate in the same degree
from the mean temperature of the parallel line

on which they are situated.

X. line, neg^'atlve. (L. negatlvus, that
which denies.) The line which connects places
with a mean temperature lower than that corre-

sponding to their latitude.

X. line, positive. (L. positivus, posi-

tive.) The Line which connects ])laces with a
mean temperature higher than that correspond-
ing to their latitude.

Zsanth'erous. Clo-o^ ; anther. F.

isantlure.) Having similar and equal stamens.

Zsanth'ous. ("lo-os; avQo^, a flower.

F. isanthc.) AUman's term for plants which
have the perigonia of all their flowers alike.

Isat'iCa Belonging to the Isatis.

Isat'ic ac'id. C8K7N03= C6H4(NIl2) .

CO . CO2H. A crystalline substance obtained

by the decomposition of the salt produced by
the action of caustic potash on isatin by hydro-
chloric acid.

Isatid'eae. (Isatis.) A Tribe of the Sub-
order Nucumentncece, Order Crucifcrm.
I'satin. CgHjNOj. Obtained by oxidising

indigo with chromic or nitric acid, washing
with water containing a little ammonia, and

crystallising. It forms transparent, red-brown,

persistent prisms without smell, which melt
when heated and sublime partially unaltered.

It is little soluble in cold, but more soluble

in hot water and in ether, very soluble in alco-

hol. It melts with metallic oxides to form isatin

compounds. Obtained first by Laurent and by
Erdmann.
I'satis. ('IcraTis, a plant producing a dark

blue dye.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Cru-

cifera:.
X. tincto'ria, Linn. (L. tinctor, a dyer.

G. TFaid.) Woad. Furnishes a blue dye. Said
to be astringent.
Isato'des. ('lo-a-rco^ijs, like woad.) Of

a bluish colour, as of woad.
X. bi'lis. (L. bilis, bile.) A disordered

bile of a bluish colour.

Zsatrop'ic ac'id. (G. Isatrojmsaure.)
CgHgOa. Obtained, along with atropic acid, by
acting on tropic acid with baryta water; it is

nearly insoluble in cold water and alcohol,

slightly soluble in boiling water and in ether
;

it melts at 200^ C. (392° F.) It is probably a

polymeric modification of atropic acid.

Is'ca. (Ic-Kui.) A fungus, growing on
oak and walnut trees, used by the ancient Greeks
as a moxa

; perhaps the Boletus igmarius.
Zscliae'xna. ("lo-xnt/io?, staunching blood

;

from io-xo), to hold back
; alfxa, blood.) Eeme-

dies which restrain bleeding.
Isclise'lllia. ('l(Txai/xo's. F. ischemie.)

Kepression or retention of an habitual bleeding.
Also, Virchow's term for local anitmia from

obstruction to the blood flow, produced by nar-

rowing of the vessels of influx.

Also, the diminution of blood in a part pro-
duced by therapeutical means, as by the com-

pression of an india-rubber bandage.
X., cer'ebral. (L. cerebrum,' the brain.)

Local anaemia of the brain.

X., mus'cular. (L. muscnlHS, a muscle.)
Insutficient supply of blood to a part owing to

the spasmodic contraction of the muscuUir walls

of the vessels; the contraction mav be induced

by cold, by the electric current, and by surcharge
of the blood with carbonic acid gas.

X. of papilla. (h.pap\lla,&exasi\i.\.e&i.)
A. synonym of Choked disc.

X,, ret'lnal. Partial or complete anaemia
of the retina, caused by contr.iction of one or
more of the branches of the retinal arteries.

Zscliae'mon. ("lo-xaiMos.) A remedy
whi<'h restrains h;emorrhage.
Zs'char. A name for the root of Leontice

Icontopctalum.
Zs'chas. ('I<rx"s, a dried fig.) A teim

for a fig-like excrescence of the am s.

Zs'chesiS. ("I<rX"'5 to keep b.<ck.) Sup-
pression or retention of a secretion or of a dis-

charge.
Zs'cbia. Italy, an island in the gulf of

Naples. The climate is fairly well suited for a
winter resort, the chitf objections being the
amount of rainfall and the northerly aspect of

the best part of the island
;
in the summer it is

cool and pleasant. There are many thermal

springs in the island, of which those near
Casamieciola were most frequented until the
destruction of the bathing establishment by the

earthquake of 1883. The waters, some of which
contain sodium chloride, others sodium bicar-

bonate, and others iron, are used in chronic
rheumatic and gouty afl'ections, in scrofula, some
forms of paralysis, and skin diseases.

Zs'clliac. Same as Ischiadic.

Zschiadelpli'ia. ('lo-x'oi/, the hip;
d6t\(po9, a brother. F. ischiadelpkie.) The
condition of an Ischiadelphus.

Zschiadelph'us. ('lo-x'oy; aof.\<po^.
F. ischiadelphc.) A double monstrosity having
the bodies facing in opposite directions and
united by the pelves.
Zsclliad'ic. (^Icr^ia^iKo^, of the hips.)

Same as Ischiatic.

X. ar'tery. The Sciatic artery.
X. nerve, great. The Sciatic nerve,

great.
X. nerve, small. The Sciatic nerve,

small.

X. plex'us. The upper part of the Sacral

plexus.
X. vein. The Scintic vein.

Zschiad'icuS. See Ischiadic.

X. morltus. (L. morbus, a disease.)
Sciatica.

X. ner'vus. (L. nervus, a nerve.) The
Sciatic nerve.

Zsclliad'OCele. See Ischiocele.

Zschiag-'ra. ('lo-x'oi/,
the hip-joint;

ay^o a, a catching. F. ischiagre ; Q. Hvflgicht.)
Gout in the hip.

Also, the same as Sciatica.

Zs'chial. Relating to the Ischium.

X. bursitis. (L. 6e(r««, a bag.) Inflam-

mation of the ischiadic bursae, most frequently
seen in persons such as weavers or boatmen,
who sit much and slide somewhat on the seat.

X. callos'ity. (L. callosita»^ hardness of

skin.) The thickened pad of hairless skin on
the buttocks of some monkeys.
Zschial'g'ia. ('lo-x/oy, the hip-joint;

aXyo-s, pain. G. Hiiftwch.) Sciatica.

Zschial'griCc Of the nature of Ischialgia.

Zs'cllias. ('Icrxias, pain in the hips.)
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Gout in the hip ;
a rheumatic affection of tlie

hip; sciatica.

Z. a spargrano'si. (^'S.-rrapyavwati^, a

swelling of the breasts.) Phlegmasia dolens.

X. nervo'sa anti'ca. (L. tiervus, a

nerve; anticus, in front.) Neuralgia of the
crural nerve.

I. nervo'sa Cotun'nil. {Cotugnio.)
A term for ficiatirii.

X. nervo'sa diglta'Iis. (L. digitalis,

belonging to the linger.) Pain in the ulnar
nerve.

Z. nervo'sa posti'ca. (L. posticus,

hinder.) Sciatica.

Z. rbeumat'ica. Same as Sciatica.

Zschiatic. (' IfX'"") the projecting bone
on which man rests when sitting. F. ischia-

tiquv ; I. ischiatico ; S. isquiatico ; G. Sitzbein

betreffend.) Eelating to, or connected with, the
Ischium.

X. ar'tery. (F. artere ischiatique.) The
Sciatic artery.

X. her'nia. See Hernia, ischiatic.

X. notcli, great'er. See Sciatic notch,

greater.
X. notcb, les'ser. See Sciatic notch,

lesser.

X. pain. (F. douleur ischiatique.) A
term for Sciatica.

X. re'g^ion. The neighbourhood of the

hip.
Z. spine. The spine of the ischium; it is

peculiar to man.
Z. vein. The Sciatic vein.

Isclliati'tis. ('lo-x'oi/.) Inflammation
of the sciatic nerve.

Ischiat'ocele. See Ischiocele.

Xschidro'siS. ("lo'X'") t'^ '^^^ep back ;

£5/00)?, sweat. F. ischidrose.) Suppression of

the sweat.

Zs'clxio-. ('lo-xioi', the bone on which
man rests when sitting.) A prefix signifying
relationship to the Ischium.

Xs'chio-a'nal. (lo-xtoi/; L. anus, the

fundament.) Kelating to the ischium and anus.

Z. mus'cle. {¥. muscle ischio-anal.) The
Levator aiii.

Zscliioblen'nia. A misspelling of Is-

chobloDna.
Xschiobul'bar. ('lo-x/ov; L. bulbus, a

bulb. F. ischio-bitUiairc.) Relating to the
ischium and to the bulb of the urethra.

Z. mus'cle. The Transversus perineei.

Ischiocap'sular. ('luxtoi/; L. cap-
sula, a small bag.) Kelating to the ischium and
the capsular ligament of the hip-joint.

I. llgr'ament. (L. lie/amentum, a band.
G. Sitzbeinkapselband.) A broad fibrous band

arising from the furrow on the ischium below
the acetabulum, and inserted into the hinder

part of the capsular ligament of the hip-joint.
ZschiOCauda'liS. ('Itrxioi/; I., cauda,

a tail.) A muscle of some mammals which arises

from the ischium, and is inserted into the ante
rior chevron bones of the tail.

Zschiocaverno sus. ('l<Txtoy ; cor-

pus cavcrnosum. F. ischio-eavcrneux ; I. ischio-

cavernoso ; S. isquiocavernoso ; G. Sitzbcin-

schivellkSrpermuskel.) A muscle which arises

from the inner part of the tuberosity and ramus
of the ischium behind and on each side of the
crus penis, and is inserted into the outer and
under sides of the crus towards its fore part.
It compresses the veins of the crus and assists

in the erection of the penis. In the female it is

much smaller and has similar relations to the
clitoris.

Z. clltor'idis. The Ischiocavernosus of
the female.

Zs'clliOCele. ("lo-xiov; k»;/\»;, a rupture.)
Same as Hernia, ischiatic.

Zscliioc'erite. ('Ij-xtoi/; Kf;oas, ahorn.)
The tliird joint of the antenna of Crustace;c.

Zscliioclitorid'ian. ('lo-xt'ov; kXut
opi<;, the clitoris. F. ischiocliioridien, ischio-

clitorien.) Relating to the ischium and thf

clitoris.

Z. ar'tery. {¥. artere isehio-clitorienne.)
The branch of the internal artery which sup-
plies the clitoris ; t\ieArteria profunda clitoridis.

X. mus'cle. The Ischiocavernosus of the
female.

Z. nerve. (F. nerf ischio-cUtorirn.) The
dorsal nerve of the clitoris

;
a branch of the pu-

dic nerve.

Zschiococcygre'us. (Jla-xtov.) The
C'oeei/ffcas muscle.

Zs'chiocretitib'ial. {'la-xiov, F.crite,
a crest ; tibia.) 'i'he Se/)iitcndinosus.

Zschiodid'ymus. ('Io-xiok; c/ou/uo?,

double.) A double monster fcetus united by
the hips.

Zsclliodyin'ia. ('la-xtov; ot'«o, to min-
gle.) Uruveilhier's term for a double mon-
strosity in which the bodies are united at the
ischia.

Zschiofemora'lis. (Jlcrxtou; L. fe-
mur, the thigh. F. muscle ischio-femoral.)
The Adductor magmis.
Zschiofemoroperone'us. (To-x'oi';

Ij. femur, the thigh ; Gr. irtpovi], the small bone
of the leg.) The Biceps flexor cruris.

Zs'cllion. See Ischium.

Zschioneural'gria. (To-xia, the but-

tocks; i/iD^of, a nerve
; ciAyos, pain.) Sciatica.

Zsclliop'ag'es. (^\<T\iov; iruyi], any-
thing that fastens. F. ischiopaije.) I. Geoffroy
St. Hilaire's term for a fatal monster consisting
of two individuals which have a common um-
bilicus and are united at the hypogastrium.
Zschiop'ag'y. ('lo-x/oi/; Trayjj.) The

anomaly coi'stituting an Ischiupayes.

Zschiope'nile. ('lo-xi'oi/; L. penis, the
male organ. F. ischiopenien.) Belonging to

the ischium and the penis.
Z. mus'cle. (F. muscle ischiopenien.)

Chaussier's term for the Ischiocavernosus of the
male.

Z. nerve. (F. neyf ischiopenien.) The
Dorsal nerve of tlte penis.

Zscbioperine'al. {'l^xiov, Trip!vioi>,

the space between the anus and scrotum. F.

ischioperincal.) Belonging to the ischium and

perineum.
Z. ar'tery. The transverse perineal

artery.
Z. mus'cle. (F. ischioperincal.) Chaus-

sier's term for the transversus perinei.

Zschioph'thisiS. ('lo-xioi', the hip-
joint; (/)6i(Ti9, wasting.) The wasting produced
by hip-jnint disease.

Zsclliop'odite. ('T<txi'oi/; ttous, afoot.)
IVlilne Edward's term for the third joint of the
limbs of the Articulata ; when the co.xopodite is

wanting it is the second joint.

Zschiopoplitifemora'lis. ('lo-x''"';
L. poples, the ham; femur, tlie thigh.) The
Scm imembranosus.
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Zschiopoplititibia'lis. ('lax'""' ^
poples, the hum

; tibi'(, the hirsc bono of the

leg. F. ischio-popliti- tibial.) The Semimem-
branosus.

Zschiopraetibialis. ('lorx'oi/; L.

prcc, in front of; tibia.) The Scmitoidinosus.

Zschioprostaficus. ('lo-Y/oy ; ^sms-
^rt/e gland. F. ischioprostatiqxc.) The fibres

of the transversus perinei which reach the

prostate gland.

Zschiopu'bic bone. The conjoined
ischium and os pubis of reptiles.

Zscbiopubifemoralis. ('lo-xio"; os

pubis; L. femur, the thigh-bone. F. ischio-

jmbifvmoral.) The Adductor niai/nits.

Iscbiopubiprostat'icus. {'la-xiov ;

oa pubis ; jjrostate glsLiid. F. ischio-pubi-pros-

tatique.) The Tra/isrersus perinei.
Is'clliO-rec'tal. ('lax'tov, rectum.)

Eelating to the ischium and the rectum.
Z. ab'scess. See /. cellulitis and Ab-

scess, ischiorectal.

I. cellulitis. {Cellular tissue.) In-
flammation of the areolar tissue of the ischio-

rectal fossa. It may occur from local exposure
to cold, or from inflammation extending from
the rectum. There is great pain near the anus,
extending up the rectum and down the thigh,
with swelling, which may be seen outwardly and
detected by the finger in the rectum. Suppura-
tion often occurs, and the pus may burst near to

and a little behind the anus, or over the tuber-

osity of the ischium, or on the inner side of the

thigh, or in the perinseura, or into the rectum.
It may be acute or chronic, superficial or deep.

Z. fas'cia. See Fascia, ischio-recfal.

Z. fos'sa. See Fossa, ischio-rectal.

Isclxioscambo'sis. ('itrxtov, o-K-ayu-

(iwcri's, a crooking.) Crookedness of the hip-
joint ; projection of the hip.
Iscbio'sis. Same as Ischias.

Xschiospinitroclianter'icus.
('lo-xtoii; L. «joi««, a spine ; trochanter. V.is-

chio-spini-trochanteriin.) Tlie Gemelli muscles.

Iscliiosubclitorid'ian. ('lo-x/oi/; L.

sub, under ;
clitoris. F. iscliio-sous-clitoridien.)

The Lschiocavernosus of the female.

Xschiosubtrocbanter'icus. ('lo--

X'of; L. sub, under; trochanter. F. ischio-

sous-trochanterien.) Chaussier's term for the

Quadratus femoris.
Ischi6trocha.nteria'nus. (^i<rxiov;

trochanter. F. ischio-trochanterien.) Chaus-
sier's name for the gemelli muscles.

Zs'cliio-urethralis. ('lo-xtof; ure-
thra. F. ischio-urethral.) The Transversus

perinei,
Xs'clliuill. ('lo-xtoi/, the projecting bone

on which man rests when sitting. F. ischion ;

I. ischio ; G. Sitzbein.) A bone of the pelvic

girdle, being the hinder and lower part of the
innominate bone of each side. Above, it forms
two fifths of the acetabulum; below, it forms a
thick projection, tbe tuberosity, which is con-
tinued forwards and upwards as the ramus, a
thin flattened part which joins the ramus of

the OS pubis. Behind the acetabulum there is a

pointed prominence, the spine, above which is a
smooth surface, the great sciatic notch, and
below it the small sciatic notch.

In most mammals the tuberosity is very large,
and in some is everted ; the spine is peculiar to

man. In Cetacea it constitutes the whole pel-
vis; in Batrachia it is thin and small.

Z., frac'ture of. Fracture of the ischium
alone is rare

; only the six cases recorded by
Mulgaigneare known.

Z., planes of. (L. planus, level.) The
two smooth surfacrs on tlie inner face of the
ischium lying above and below a line drawn
between the 8j)ine of the ischium and tlie ilio-

pectineal eminence.
I'SChl. Austria, in the Salzkammergut,

about 1600 feet above sea-level, in a beautiful
situation among pine-clad mountains, with a

mild, equable, soft climate. The waters are

strong brine springs, and one a sulphur spring ;

they are used in scrofulous diseases, irritable
conditions of the nervous system, chronic rheu-

matism, amenonhoia, sterility, and chronic skin
diseases. There are used also mud l)aths from
the sulphur spring, pine-leaf baths, and the

whey cure, as well as inhalations of the vapour
of the brine.

ZschnoclieloUS. {'lax^o^, thin;
X'A'i, a crab's claw. F. ischnochele.) Having
long slender claws or arms.

Zschnogry ria. ('lo-xi'o's, -withered ;

7D/J0S, a ring ) Heschl's term for the puckering
and shrivelling of the superficies of the cere-
brum which result from cerebral atrophy.
Zscbnopho'nia. (^l<Txvo<i>(ovia\ from

io-xfos, thin
; (pwvu, the voice. F. ischnopho-

nic.) Weakness and thinness of the voice.

Also, used in the same sense as Ischophonia.
Zsch'nOteS. ('IirxydTi;?, thinness. F.

ischnotie.) Emaciation; wasting; extreme
weakness of a body or an organ.
Zsch'nous. ('lo-xvos.) Emaciated

; very
thin.

Zscboblen'nia. ("lo-x'", to keep back .

liXivua, a thick mucous discharge.) Suppres-
sion of a mucous discharge.
ZschOCenO'siS. (1<tx<^\ Kivwai';, an

emptying.) The suppression of a normal eva-

cuation, as the menstrual discharge.
ZscllOChol'ia. ('1<^X<^ ; Xo^^'h bile.)

lletention of bile.

ZschOCOB'lia. CI'''X'"; KoiXi'a, the bow-
els. G. Untcrleibsvvrstopfu^nf/.) Constipation.
ZschOCOi'lia. See Ischocwlia.

Zscbocop'ria. ("lo-xw; Koirpo^, dung.)
Constijiation.

ZscllOg'alac'tia. ("lo-Xfo; yaXa, milk.
G. Milchvcrhaltmuj .) Suppression of the seci'e-

tion of milk.

Zschog-alac'tics. C'lo-x'"'' ya^^«,

milk.) Medicaments which arrest or diminish
tlie secretion of milk.

ZscholOCh'ia. ('lo-x'o; X«'x'«' the dis-

charge after childbirth.) Suppression of the
lochia.

Zsclioxne'nia. ("lo-x"); nv^iaia, the

menses.) Suppression of the menstrual dis-

charge.

Zschopho'nia. ('lo-xo^wvos; from

icrx(«) ; (pwfi'i, the voice.) An imperfection or

defect of the speech ; stammering.
Zschopyo'SiS. C'lffX'^; -n-u a. o-is, suppu-

ration.) Suppression of an habitual purulent
discharge.

Zschosperm'ia. ("io-x'«; <nripfxa,

seed.) Suppression or retention of the semen.

ZschurefiCi {'Ityxovptot, to suffer from
retention of urine.) A remedy for the relief of

Iscku7'ia.

According to Kraus, a medicine which pro-
duces Ischuria.
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Ischu'ria. {'icxovpla; from £o-xt«, to

keep back; ovpov, iiriue. F. ischiiric ; I.

iscuria ; S. iscuria ; G. Uarnverhaltung.) A
term wliich has been applied both to suppression
and to retention of urine.

Z., cal'culous. (L. calculus, a small

stone.) Ket'jntion of urine from the obstructing
presence of a stone in some part of the urinary
passiiges.

Z. cystopblegrmat'ica. (Ki5<7tis, the

bhidder; (/(.Xty/uaTtKck-, like phlegm.) Inflam-
mation of the mucous membrane of the bliidder,
with muco-purulent discharge and difficulty in

passing urine.

I., false. Suppression of urine.

Zv hyster'ical. {Hysteria.) A defec-
tive secretion of urine, sliort of su[)pression and
distinct from retention, occurring in liyt^terical

persons; it may persist for days or weeks, and
is often accompanied by vomiting of a fluid

which contains urea. The occurrence of such a

conilition has been disputed, but its existence is

aflirmed by Charcnt.

Z., neurotic, (^ivpov, a nerve.) The
form of suppression of urine which depends on
mental states, such as an.xiety or hysteria.

Z. no'tba. (Niiyos, spurious.) Suppres-
sion of urine.

Z. paradox'lca. {Tlapaoo^o<i, contrary
to opiniun.) The condition in which the urine
dribbles away from the bladder, leaving it always
empty.

Z. paralyt'lca. {WapaXvTiKo^, palsied.)
Retentiim of urine from paralysis of the muscu-
lar coat of tlie bladder.

Z. pliinio'slca. (4>tV(ocrts, a muzzling.)
lletentiun of urine caused by a tight I'hinwsis.

Z., re'nal. (L. ren, the kidney.) deten-
tion of urine from some kidney cause.

Z. rena'lls. (L. ren, the kidney.) Same
as Urhie, suppression of.

I. spasmod'ica. (S-Trao-juo?, a convulsion.)
Eetention of urine from spasmodic stricture of
tlie urethra, or spasm of the neck of the bladder.

Z. spastica. (STrao-riho?, drawing in.)
Eetention of urine from spasm of the sphincter
vcsictc.

Z. spu'ria. (L. spnrius, false.) See /.,

false.

Z., true. Retention of urine in the bladder.

Z., ureter'ic. {Oi'pijTnp, the duct from
the kidney to the bladder.) Retention of urine
from obstruction in the ureter.

. Z., urethral. {Ohpndpa, the tube for the

discharge of urine from the bladder.) Retention
of urine from ol)stiuction in the uretlira.

Z. uretbra'lis a pbimo'si. Same as

I. phimosica.
Z. ve'ra. (L. verus, true.) Retention of

urine in the bladder.

Z., vesical. (L. vesica, the bladder.)
Retention of urini' from some bladder trouble.

Zschuriophthal'mia. ('i<tx;"'/"'«.
retention of urine ; 6(j>0a\pirc, inflanimatinn of

the eyes.) An inflammation of tlie eye accom-

panied by itching ulcerations, and supposed to

be causi'd by suppression of urine.

Zscll'ury. Same as Ischuria.

Zschyomyeli'tis. ('l<rx'''«> strength;

/xvf\6<:, marrow.) Inflammation of the lumbar

spinal marrow.
Zsemer'ia. ('lo-yintpiu ;

from Inro's. equal ;

fifupa, a day.) The Equinox; equal day and
night.

Zse'merous. i'lcrvuipin.) Having night
and day equal in length.
Zsert'iai A Genus of the Nat. Order liu-

biacecc.

Z. coccin'ea, Vahl. (L. coccincus, scar-

let.) J3ark febrifuge, leaves tonic and astrin-

gent.
Zsethion'ic ac'id. (G. Isdthionsaurc.)

C.ai,iS04 = C.^ll4.Ull..'SU.,UH, Hjdroxyetbylene
sulphonic acid. A monobasic acid formed, to-

g(!thcr with sulphuric acid, by boiling ethionic
acid with water. It forms deliquescent needles.
Its salts are readily soluble and crystalline. It

also acts as an alcohol; it is isomeric with sul-

phovinic acid.

Zsic'ium* ('la-ihioi/ ; from L. insicinm.)
A dish made of flesh minced small and spiced or
not.

Z'sicOS. Same as Isicuim.

Zsida'ceee. ("lo-'s, an Egyptian goddess,
answering to the Greek A^pnT^p, the Roman
Ceres.) An Order of the Subclass Alcijonaria,
having an erect, branched axis, composed of
alternate calcareous nodes and horny inter-
nodes.

Zsid'io'id. {Isidiimi, a coral; Gr. tloos,

likeness.) In Botany, ajiplied to those lichens
which are covered with a dense mass of conical
soredia.

Z'sing'lass. (Dut. huyzcnblas, huizen-
blas ; G. Ilausenblase ; from Ilausen, a stur-

geon; jB^ffse, a bladder. F. colle de poisson ; I.

colla di pesce ; S. colapiscis, colapcz ; G. Ilaus-

enblnse, Fischleini.) The swim-bladder of

Acipenser huso, and other sturgeons, cut open,
washed and soaked in water, spread on a board,
the outer silvery membrane rubbed otf, and
all iwed to dry. It consists chiefly of pure gelatin,
with some membranous matter and salts. It is

emollient and nutritive, and is used to make court

phister. It is adulterated with common gelatin.
Isinglass is also made from other fishes, such

as several species of Morrhua, Lota, Silurus,
and Labrus.

Z., artific'ial. The gelatin of commerce.
Z., Chi'nese. Same as Gelatin, Chinese.

Z., Jap'anese. Same as Gelatin, Chi-
nese.

Z. jelly. An ounce of isinglass or more
dissolved by the aid of heat in a pint of water,
and sugar, lemon, wine, or other flavouring
added.

Z. plas'ter. See Emplastricm iehthyo-
collce.

%., rlb'bon. The isinglass made in New
England from the intestines of the cod.

Z., Russian. The substance described
under the chief heading. As well as the stur-

geons, it is obtained from Silurus glanis and
Cyprinus catyio.
Z'sir. An old synonym of Elixir.

Z'sis. ("1 0-19.) An Egyptian goddess an-

swering to tlie Greek Ai)/ii;t»)/j, the Latin Ccr.s.

She was hunouied as the inventress and goddess
of medicinal substances, and to her aid was attri-

buted the sleep that came to the sick.

Also, the name of a plaster anciently em-

ployed for seal]) wounds.
Z. nob'ills, Pallas. (L. nobilis, noble.)

Red coral, Coralluan riibruw.

Z'sland. (Mid. E. Hand, ilond, yland,
yhind ; Sax. igland ; from ig, an island; land,
land. F.ile; 1. isola ; S. isla ; G. In.scl.) A
tract of land entirely surrounded by water.
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In Anatomy, applied to a structure entirely
surrounded by a ditferent structure.

X. of Reil. (Jieil.) The Lobus centralis.

Xs'lingrton. A suburb of London. A
chalybeate water here was formerly so much
esteemed as to be caUcd the Holy well.

Is'minid. Turkey. A town ou the Gulf
of I^icomcdui. In a picturesque plain near this

town are the thermal, saline, sulpluirous springs
named Yalora, which are much frequented by
the inhabitants of Constantinople.
Xsnard'ia. (Antnine i)ante Isnard, a

French botanist.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

Onagraccce.
Z. alternlfo'lia. (L. alternus, one after

the other; folixm, a leaf.) Root emetic.
!• palus'trls, l.inn. The Ludwigia

palustris.
I'SO-. (Ilaro^, equal to.) A prefix signify-

ing equal or similar.

Zsoalloxan'ic ac'id. C^HiNaOa. A
modification of alloxanic acid; to iis amnioniura
salt is probably due part of the so-called murexid
reaction.

Isobaph'ia. ("lo-os ; paipn, a dipping in

dye.) The condition of reflecting only one colour.

Z'SObar. (lo-os; papos, weight.) Aline
drawn between those places on the earth's sur-

face where the pressure of the atmosphere, as

indicated by the corrected weight of the baro-

meter, is the same at the same lime.

Zsobar'ic. ("lo-os; liupo^.) Having
equal barometric pressure.

Z. line. Same as Isobar.

ZSObarism. ("lo-os; fiapn^.) Simi-

larity in weight.
Zsobaromet'ric.

_ ("lo-os ; ftapoi ;

fxtTpov, a measure.) Having equal pressure or

weight, as measured by the barometer.
X. line. Same as Isobar.

Zsobilat'eral. ("lo-os ; L. bis, twice
;

latHs, the side.) Equal and alike on hoth sides.

Zsob'riatCa ("lo-os; lipidw, to be strong.
F. isobrie.) Cassini's term for those plants in

which both cotyledons have equal powers of in-

crease.

Zsob'riouSa Same as Isobriate.

Zsobu'tane. (CH3)3CH. Trimethyl me-
thane. A colourless gas, liquefying at — 17° C.

(1'4° F.), obtained, together with isobutylene,
by acting with zinc on tertiary butyl alcohol in

presence of water. The isobutylene is removed
from the gaseous mixture by means of bromine.
Zsobu tyl alcohol. (CH3)jCH .

CHjiJH. An alcohol obtained by the fractional

distillation of several fusel oils, and especially
found in the spirit from beet root, potatoes, and
grain. It is a mobile liquid, boiling at 1()8'' C.

(226-4° F.); at 0' sp. gr. 0-817; at ordinary
temperature dissolves in 10 parts of water.

Z. isobu'tyrate. (J4H70.i(C4H9). An
ether of isobutyric acid. It appears to be con-
tained in Roman chamomile oil.

Zsobutyl'amin. (C4H9)NH2. Boiling
point 67-o° C. (lo3-o° F.) ; sp. gr. 0-7357 at \b\

Zsobutyral'dehyde. (CH3).,CH .

CHO. A strongly refracting liquid, with pecu-
liar pungent smell, boiling at 61° C. (141-8°

F.) ; sp. gr. at 0° of 0-8226. It is obtained by
oxidising ifobutyl alcohol with potassium di-

chromate and sulphuric acid.

Zsobutyr'amide. C4H7O . NH.^. An
aromatic crystalline mass, soluble in water, ob-

tained by heating isobutyric acid with ammo-

nium thiocyanate. It melts at 100°—102° C.

(212°—215-6° F.), boils at 2I6°—220°C. (420-8°— J2S° F.), and sublimes in iridescent scales.

Zsobutyr'ic ac'id. {(j.Isobultersdure.)
(CH3)2CE.(J02iI. A lluid obtained originally
by Redtenbacher by distilling carobs, or tlie

bean of Ceratonia sili(jua, witii dilute sulphuric
acid, and subsequently by Erleiuneyer by acting
with potash upon the nitril obtained by tlie action
of potassium cyanide on isoi)ropyl iodide. The
acid is found in the free state in the flowers of
\,\\e Arnica monlana, and in the oil of chamo-
mile. It boils at 154° C. (309-2° F.) ; sp. gr.
0-9598. Its odour resembles that of butvric

acid, but is less unpleasant. It is Suluble in 3

parts of water.

Z. e'thers. These are three in number:
methyl isobutyrate, ethyl isobutyrate, and iso-

butyl isobutyrate.

Xsocaj'uputene. An isomer of cajupu-
tene gi\en ott from cajuput oil wlien distilled
with anhydrous phosphoric acid at 177° C.

(350 6° F.)

Zsocap'ric ac'id. CgH,9 . COJT. An
oily, faintly smelling licjuid, with unpleasant
burning taste, obtained by oxidation of the al-

dehyde of capric acid. It boils at 241-5° C.

(466-7° F.) ;
remains fluid at -37° C. (-346°

F.) ; sp. gr. 0-9096.

Zsocapro'ic acid. (CH3).^C3Hs .

CO.ilL A liquid smelling like caproic acid, but
more ofl'ensively ; boiling at 198-6°—199-8° C.

(389-48°-391-64° F.) ;
it is prepared from iso-

pentyl cyanide.

ZsOCar'peSB. ("lo-os, equal to
; Kap-n-Js,

fruit.) A Group of the Subclass Gamopclala',
characterised by the carpels being nearly always
as numerous as the segments of the calyx and
corolla

; ovarj' usually superior. It includes

I'rimulinse, Liospyrinne, and Bicornes.

Also, Kutzing's term for a Class ot Alga.
Zsocar'poilS. ("lo-os; KupTrds, truit. F.

isocarpc.) Equal-fruited.

Applied to those phanerogamous plants which
have the divisions of the fruit equal in number
to the divisions of the perianth.

Also, applied to those Algie which possess the

same number of spores in each sporangium.
ZSOCe'tiC ac'id. CisHjoO^. A solid, fatty

acid found in the oil of the seeds of the physic
nut, Jatropha curcas.

Z'SOCheim. ("lo-os; x"M"'''> ""^'nter.) A
line connecting places on the earth's surface at

which the mean winter temperature is alike.

Zsocbeim'al. Same as Isocheimonous.

Z. line. Same as Isocheim.

Zsocheim'ezial. Same as Isocheimo-

nous.

Zsocheim'ene. Same as Isocheim.

Zsocheiin'onal. Same as Isocheimo-

nous.

Zsocheiin'onous. ("10-09; x"m'"1',

winter. F. isoc/iimine.) Alexander von Uum-
boldt's term for the lines which pass through
those parts of the globe which have the same
mean winter temperature.
Zsoclieir'OUS. ("lo-os; x">. the hand.)

Having the hand or arms or brachial appendages
alike.

Zsocbi'mal. Same as Isocheimal.

Isochi'menal. Same as Isochcimenal.

Zsocholes'terin. Cg^yiuO- An isomer

of cholesterin found by Schultze in the oil of

sheep's wool along with ordinary cholesterin. It
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fuses at 137«—138" C. (278 -G"—280-4° F.), and

crystallises from ether in fine transparent needles,
and from alcohol in gelatinous masses.

Zsocho'xnous. ('lo-os ; x^^f^'h^ mound.)
Having bianclics springing from the stem at the

same anjrle. (Stormnnth.)
Zsochromat'ic. ClfTos, equal to;

Xf'ijjuu, colour.) Having the same kind of colour.

ZSOCll'roiia.li Same as Lsochrotwus.
Z. line. The line wtiich a body traverses

at the same rate tliroughout.
Zsoch'ronism. ('lo-oxpovo?, equal in

age. F. isuckru/nsme ; \. isocronismo ; S. iso-

cronismo ; G. Gleichzeitigkeit.) The quality of

being hochrmious.

Zsoch'ronous. ('lo-oxpovos, equal in

age ;
from iao^, equal ; \p6vos, time. F. isn-

chrone ; I. isocroiw ; S. isocrono ; G. ffleich-

zeitig.) Taking place at the same time ;
occu-

pying an equal time in performance.
Zsoch'rouS. ("laos; XjO'^S) colour.) Of

equal colour throughout.

ZsOChry'SOn. ('I(roxpi"^os, worth its

weight in gold; from to-os; -xfivcro^, gold.) An
old term for a valued coUyrium described by
Galen.

Also, a name by Libavius for an amalgam of

equal parts of antimony and mercury.
Zsocli'na.1. Same as Isoclinic.

Zsoclin'ic. ('lo-oKXii/iis, evenly balanced
;

from iVos; Kxivri, that on which one lies. F.

isociinique ; G. isoklinisch.) Having the same
inclination.

Z, line. A line drawn through those points
of the earth at which the inclination of the

magnetic needle is the same, or where the dip-

ping-needle makes equal angles.
ZSOC'rateS. ('lo-oKpaT?;?, of equal might.)

An old term for a mixture of equal quantities of

wine and water.

Z socryiue. See Isokryme.
ZsoctO ic a.c'id. ("lo-ov, equal to; oktu,

eight.) (Ull3)2C4H,(CH3)COjH. A product of

the oxidation of isoctyl alcohdl. It is an oily

fluid, boiU at about 219' C. (426-2° F.), and does

not solidify at - 17° C. (1-4° F.) ; sp. gr. at

0' 0-926. When warmed it smells of old cheese.

Zsoc'tyl al'coliol, primary.
(0113)20411,(CH3)CH.,0H. A derivative of tetra-

methyl butane. It smrlls like oranges; boils

at about ISO' 0. (3.56= F.) ; sp. gr. at 0° 0-841.

Z. al'cobol, sec'ondary. (CH3).2C,H3
(OH . OII)CH( 0113)2. A derivative of tetraiiie-

thyl butane. Smells more faintly than the pri-

mary alcohol; boils at 160°— 163° 0. (320^—
325-4° F.) ; sp. gr. at 1.5° 0. (59° F.) of 0-820.

On oxidation it yields ketone, and on further
oxidation acetic acid and isobutyric acid.

Zsocu'mol. O9H1Q. A constituent of the

light oil obtained by distilling coal-tar.

Zsocy'anates. Oarbimides. Bodies
isomeric with the

c_\ anates, from which they are

distinguished by the fact that alkalies and
aqueous acids decompose them into carbon di-

oxide and an amine.

Zsocy'axiideSa Carbamines. Poisonous

liquids, with a penetrating and unpleasant odour,
obtained when an ah-oholie iodide is treated with
silver cyanide, or when a mixture of chloroform
and an amine is treated with alcoholic potash.

Zsocyanu'ric acid. Same as Ful-
Dihniric (ici'f.

Zsocyc'lous. CIto?; m;«Xos, a circle.)

Consisting of equal rings.

Zsodac'tylOUS. CI50?, equal to
;

5«hTu\os, a linger or toe. 'F .inodactylc.) Hav-
ing two toes in front and two behind.

Zsodiabat'iC. ( lo-os, equal to; Oin/?n-
timJv, able to pai^s tlirough.) AppUed to two lines

of a diagram, one of wliich shows the variations

of the density of a fluid when it is heated, and
the other the variations when it is cooled in the
same proportion.
Zsod'ic. f^ee Eifindic.

Isodimorph'ism* flfros; cluoprpo^,

two-formed.) The quality of being Isodimor-

phous.
Zsodimorph'ous. ( lo-os, equal to;

ci/iopcpu^, two-formed. F. i^O'linwrphe.') A
term applied to dimorphous bodies the forms of
which are identical.

Zsodont'OUS. (To-os; 68o{><:, a tooth.

F. isodontc.) Having equal teeth.

ZSOd'romoUS. ('IcroOpo;uos, running
equally; fromttrus; Spofxo^, a course.) Same
as Isochronous.

Zsodul'citan. CgHioOj. An amorphous
substance into which isodulcite becomes con-
verted when heated to 100° C. (212° F.)
Zsodul'cite. (lo-os, equal to

;
L. dulcis,

sweet.) OsUnU,;. A sweet-tasting substance,
isomeric with dulcite, obtained, together with

quercetin, by treating quercitrin with dilute

mineral acids. It is unfermentable.

Zsodynam'ia. ('i<Tooiivaiua, equal
force; from Zeros; ouya/uis, power. Q. Gleic/i-

kraffu/ktit.) Having equal powers.

Zsodynazn'ic. ("laos; Sivafii^. F.

isodi/namique.) Having equal power or force.

Z. foods. Foods which during their burn-

ing up in the body produce an equal amount of

heat. According to Danilewsky 100 parts of

animal albumin, after deducting the heat-units

of urea, produce a similar amount of heat to 52

parts of fat, 114 of starch, and 129 of dextrose ;

100 parts of vegetable albumin produce a similar

amount of heat to 65 of fat, 121 of starch, and
137 of dextrose.

Z. line. A line drawn through those points
of the earth where the magnetic influence is the

same in amount.

Zsodyn'amous. {'la-oSvvafj.o's, equal in

power; from Zeros; £iii/a/its, power.) Oassini's

term for dicotyledonous embryos having equal

powers of increase on both sides.

Z'SO-elec'trical. ("lo-os, equal to; elec-

tricity.) Similar in electrical properties.
Zsoet'ese. ('lo-otTts, evergreen; from

Zeros
; £Tos, a year.) An Order of the Clas-*

Lycopodince, having both macrosporangia and

microsporangia situated at the bases of the leaves

on their upper surface, a small prothallium, and
a short stem with many long leaves.

Zsofar'adic reac tion. ( lo-os, equal
to; faradism.) Adamkiewicz's term for the

condition of a muscle in which it responds to the
faradic current, but not to the galvanic, as he
has noted in a case of bulbar paralysis.

Zsog-alvan ic reaction. (^^lao's;

galvaninm.) Adamkiewicz's term for the condi-
tion of a muscle in which it responds to the

galvanic, but not to the faradic, current, as he
observed in a case of recovery from typhus fever.

ZsOg°enet'iC. ('lo-os; yt'i/Eo-is, genera-
tion.) Kqual or similar in sex.

Zsog*e'otherzn. ('lo-os; 77), the earth ;

dip/uu heat. F. isuyeol/iermr.) Kupffer's term
for a line which joins the points of the earth's
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surface in each hemisphere where the mean
annual temperature is the same.

Also, the same as Inotheritial.

Isogreother'mal. ( lo-o?; yt]-, Gtpn^i.)

Relating to the parts of tlie earth of equal mean
temperature.

Z. line. Same as Isogeotherm.

Xsogro'ziic* ('lo-oyfiviov, equal-ang:led ;

from i'o-os; ywi/ia, an angle. F. isogoniqtte.)

Having equal angles.
I. lines. The lines which pass through

those points on the earth's surface where the

angle of declination of the magnetic needle is

the same.

Isog'Onism. (lo-o?; yovn, offspring.)
The condition in which tlie offspring of parents
of dissimilar species have the same or a similar

outward form, as occurs in some Medusae.

ZsOg'O nous. Same as Isogunic.

Zsog''ynous. ("Icros; yui/?), a female. F.

isogyne.) A term applied to a flower of which
the carpels are equal in number to the petals;
in contradistinction to Anisoqynous.
Zsohemipin'ic acid. C,iH2(0CH3)2

(COOHj). A substan'^e obtained by oxididng
isopianic acid with a dilute solution of potassium
permanganate at 70' C. (158° F.) It crystallises
in white needles, which are soluble in alcohol,

ether, and hot water, insoluble in cold water.

Zsohep'tane. (lo-os; k-n-Ta., seven.)

(CH3).^CH . C4H9. Dimethyl-butyl methane.
A fluid obtained by Wurtz by acting with so-

dium on ethyl and amyl iodides. It boils at

90-3' C. (194-04° F.)
Zsohex'ane. ("lo-os; Vg, six.) (0113)2

CH . CH2 . CH , . CH3. A mobile, liquid paraffin
obtained by Wurtz from the action of sodium on
a mi.xture of ethvl iodide and isobutvl iodide.

It boils at 62° C. (143-6° F.), and has" a vapour
density of 3-053.

Zsohezo'iC ac'id. The same as Iso-

caproic acid.

Zsoliy'etOSe. ("lo-os; dt-ro'?, rain.) Aline
drawn between those places on the earth's suiface

where the mean annual rain fall is the same.

Zsokry'mal. Relating to, or of the

nature of, an Isokrgme.
Z'sokryme. ('lo-os; Kpu/uo's, icy cold.)

A line drawn between the places on the earth's

surface which have the same mean temperature
during the coldest months of the year.
Z'solable. (I. isola, an island.) Capable

of being isolated, or obtained uncombined with
other substances.

Zso'la So'na. Italy, near San Remo. An
athermal sulphur spring formerly in repute, but
now disused.

Zsolac'tic ac'id. (^'\<to^, equal to
;
L.

lac, milk.) Same as Ethyhdene-lactic acid.

Z'solatc (I. iiofei'o, detached ;
from isola,

an island. F. isoler ; S. aislar ; G. isoliren,

absondern.) To place apart.
In Chemistry, to separate from substances in

combination.
In Electricity, the same as Insulate.

Z'SOlated. (I. isolato, from isola, an
island. F.isole ; S. aislado ; G.isolirt.) Same
as Ixsulfjted.

Z'SOlating*. Same as Insulating .

Z'SOlator. (I- isolatore, from isolato, de-

tached. F. isolateur ; S.aislador ; G. Isolato}-.)

Same as Insulator.

Zsoleu'cine. (CH3)2CH . CHj . CH
(NH2)C02H. A substance obtained by Limpiicht

by acting on valeraldehydammonia. It is dis-

tinguished from leucine by its insolubility in

water, requiring at 1-2° C. (53-6' F.) 117-5 parts
of water for solution.

Zsol'OgrOUS. ("lo-os, equal; Xdyos, a
word ; proportion. F. isologue.) Having an
identical composition to those of the same series.

Zsol'usin. ('lo-o9, equal to; Xi!a),to wash.)
Peschier's name for an acrid, bitter substance
obtained from the root of Volygala virginiana
by equal washing with water and with alcohol.
Its existence is doubtful.

Zsomalic acid. C4nA = CH3C(0H)
(C02ti)2- A crystalline acid obtained by gently
heating an aqueous solution of bromosuccinic
acid with freshly precipitated silver oxide.

Z'somer. ("lo-os, equal to
; /lifpos,

a part.)
Term applied by Berzelius to bodies having
identical composition whilst exhibiting distinct

chemical properties.
Zsomer'ia. ('Io-o«; /uf'joos. F. isomeric.)

The state of an isomeric body.
Zsomer'ic. ("lo-os; fiipoi. F. isome-

rique ; 1. isomerico ; S. isomerico ; G. isome-

risch.) Having the characters oi Isomerism.

Zsom'eride. ("la-os, equal to; fi^po^, a

part.) A body which has the same chemical

composition, but distinct physical properties.

Thus, there are four hydrocarbons ha\'iiig the for-

mula CgH,o, and eight having the formula C9H,2.
Zsoxn'crism. ("lo-os ; fxipoi. F. iso-

meric, isomerisme ; I. isomcria ; S. isomeria ;

G. Isomerismus.) The state or condition of

bodies of identical composition which have dif-

ferent physical and chemical properties.

Zsomeromorpli'isni. Ci°'»^'> /"^V"^;

lxop<{)i'u form.) Similarity of form between sub-

stances having the same atomic proportions.
Zsoin'erous. ("lo-os; /uf'pos.) Same as

Isomeric.

In Botany, having the members of successive

whorls equal in number.
Z. -wborls. Whorls containing the same

number of members.
Zsomet'ric. ('lo-o/utrpia, equality of

measure; from lo-os, equal ; fitTpov, a measure.
F. isometrique.) Having similar dimensions.

Zsomefrical. Same as Isometric.

Zsoxnoe'ria. {'lo-o/xoipia, an equal share.)
Same as Isomcria.

Zsomoe'rOUS. {'laofioipoi, sharing

equally.) Same as Isomerous.

Zsomo'rin. CijHgOi. A purple-red, pris-
matic substance, isotneric with morin, obtained

when the latter substance, acidulated with hy-
drochloric acid, is treated with sodium amalgam
if the purple solution is decanted before the

reaction is complete.

Zsomorpll'ia. (F. isomorpkie.) Same
as Isomorphism.
Zsoznorpll'ism. ("lo-os, equal to; fjiopcpti,

form. Y . isomorphisme ; 1. isomorfismo ; S. mo-

morfismo ; G. Gleichgestaltigkeit, Gleichformig-
keit.) Similarity of crystalline forms. The
property in virtue of which analogous elements
or groups of elements can replace one another
in compounds without alteration of crystalline

form, except that the angles are slightly different.

The law of isomorphism was first established by
Mitscherlieh.

I., lieterom'erous . ("Ets/oos, different ;

fxipo'i, a part.) The form in which the com-

pounds are unlike in composition or atomic pro-
portions.
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I., lieteronom'ic. ("R-rfpos; vofio^, a

law.) Tho s;iine us /., /letei'Cimiruus.

I., isom'erous. ("lo-os, equal to ;

fjifpoi, a part.) The form in which the com-

pounds are alike in composition or atomic pro-
portion.

I., isonom'ic. ("lo-os-; m'lmn, a law.)
Same as I., ismntric.

Z., polymer'lc. (rToXi'/s, nianj'; ixfpo^,a

part.) Schecrer's term for the furm in whicli

one atom of an element may be substituted by
two or more atom.s of another without alteration

of rrvst:illine form.

Isomorph'ous. (i<ros; ixop<t>/u
F.

isoitwrphe ; I. isoitiorfo ; S. isoir'orfu ; G.

gleuhformig, gleichgestaltig.) E.xhibiting Iso-

morphism.
Isonan'dra. ('lo-os; a^vp, a male.) A

Geuus'of the Nat. Order Sapotaccce.
Z. gfut'ta. (L. gitttfi, a drop. G. Percha-

baum.) Hab. Malay. This, as well as many
other species of the genus, supplies Gutta-

percha.
Isoni'tril. An isomer of nitril, in which

the cyanogen is bound by its nitrogen with the

radical, whilst in tlie nitrils all carbon atoms
are directh' combined together in the molecule.

Zsonitrosoantipy'rin. Cntlu^sOs-
A green crystalline substance obtained by the
action of hydrochloric acid on antipyrin. It is

insoluble in water and dilute acids, soluble in

alcohol, alkalies, and acetic acid, hardly soluble
in <'hloroform and ether.

Zsopar'affins. ("Itos, equal to; L. pa-
rum, little; affinis, affinity.) Paraffins which
contain one atom of carbon connected with three
other carbon atoms, the other carbon atoms

being joined by simple linkage. The following
members are known:—Triniethylmethane, di-

methylethylmethane, methyldiethylmcthane,
dimethylpropylmethane.dimetbylbutylmethane,
triethylmethaue, and dimethyllieptylmethane.
I's'opath. (F. isopalhe.) A. believer in

Isopathi/.

Zsopathi'a. See Isopathy.
Xsopath ic. Relating to Isopathy.
Isopathother'apy. (Ictos; TrdOos;

^iiiwKiia, medical treauiient.) The isopathic
treatment of disease.

Xsop'athy. ("10-09, equal to; -7rat)o9, a

suffering. F. isopathie ; G. Isopathik, Iso-

pathie.) Lux's term for the mode of treatmeiit
of a disease by itself or by one of its products.
Thus, intestinal worms are expelled by the ad-
ministration of a dried powdered worm of the
same kind; smallpox is cured by the taking of
the variolous matter

;
and the bite of a dog is

cured by the application to the wound of the
hair of the offending animal.

Also, the cure of a diseased organ by eating
the same organ of a healthy animal.
The term has been used by Harden to indi-

cate the disposition of diseases to simulate each
other.

Isopelletie'rin. CgHuNO. A substance
obtained from the rind of the pomegranate. It

differs from pelletierin in not polarising light.
Its sulphate is deliquescent.

Xsopen'tane. (l<ros; irivTi, five.)

(CH;,),C1I(('2H.-,). Same as Amyl hydride.
Zsopento'ic acid. (0H3)/\TT3 .

CO.^il. Inactive valeric acid, found in small
valerian root, in the bark of the guelder rose, and
iu that of the elder

;
it was discovered in lSl7

by Chevreul in ddphin oil, and named delphinic
or phocenic acid. It is a mobile oily liquid,

boiling at 175' C. (347'' F.); sp. gr. at 0= of

0'9o36. Taste acid, caustic, with pungent
odour.

ISOpen'tyl al'COllOl. (Icro?; -n-tV-rt.)

The inactive form oi Ali ohol. nmi/Jie.

Zsopep'sin. (lo-o?, equal to; pepsin.)
Fiuklcr's term fnr jjcpsin modified by exposure
to a temperature of 40° C.-6a' C. (lOl'' F.—
110" F.) It converts albumin into parapeptono
only.

Zsopet'alous. ('Itos, equal to
;
-irtTa-

Xov, a flower-leaf. F. tsopiitale.) Having
equal-sized petals.

Zsopblore'tin. Ci^HnOs. A substance

obtained, together with glycose, by the action of

dilute sulpliuric acid on isophlorizin. It is iso-

meric with pliloietin, but is easily soluble in

ether.

Zsophloretin'ic ac'id. (G. Isophlo-
retinsaiirc.) An acid obtained, together witli

phloroglucin, by the action of liquor potassse on

isophlorizin.

Zsophlorid'zin. The same as Isophlo-
rizln,

Zsophlor'izin. CjiHjjOio- A substance
found in the cortex of the root, in the bark, in

the leaves, and in the seeds, of the apple tree.

It forms long, silvery, delicate needles, which
melt at 105° C. (-WPF.)
Zsophyl'lous. ("I<T09; cpOWov, a leaf.

F. isophiflle.) Having equal- sized leaves.

Zsopian'ic ac'id., C6H.,(C0H) (00113)2

(COUH.). An isomer of opianic acid. Obtained
from the dimethylic ether of methylnorisopianic
acid by boiling with alkalies.

Zso'pic acid. A synonym of Methyl-
norhe)))ipi>uc acid.

Zsopin'ic ac'id. C,4H,oOg, An isomer
of opinio acid produced by the action of hydri-
odic acid on hemipinic acid.

Z'sopod. A member of the Isopoda.

Zsop'oda^ Latreille. CIo-os; ttous, a foot.

F. isopodes.) An Order of the Subclass Edrioph-
thaima. Class Crustacea:, having a large, de-

pressed abdomen, a well- developed tail, a small

head, generally distinct from the thorax, seven

pairs of similar thoracic legs, respiratory organs
beneath the abdomen, and no branchial vesicles.

Zsopod'iform. ("lo-os; ttous; L./on«a,
shape.) Having the form of the Isopoda.
Zsop'odous. ("lo-o'; ; irod^. F. isopode ;

G. glciclifiissig.) Having equal-sized or similar
feet. Belonging to the Order Isopoda.

ZSOpo'g'OIlOUS. ("Io-os; irwytuv, a

beard.) Fqual-bearded. Applied to a feather
which has each web of the vane of equal width.

Z'SOprene. CjHg. A volatile hydrocar-
bon, polymeric with caoutchin, occurring in
the dry distillation of India rubber and gutta
percha.

Zsopro'pyl. C3H7. The isomer of pro-
pyl. A colourless mobile liquid boiling at 58" C.

(i36--l^ F.)
Z. al'coliol. CH(CH3)20H. Secondary

propyl alcohol. A colourless mobile liquid,

boiling at 83°— 84° C. (181-4°—183-2° F.) It is

inactive to polarised light.
Z. sulpbocy'anlde. C3H7 . CNS. A

substance like oil of mustard obtained by Gcr-
lich by deccpmposing allyl iodide, prepared from

glyerin and phosphorus iodide, with an alco-

holic solution of potassium sulphocyanide.
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Zsopropylace'tic ac'id. The ofB-

ciul ]'aleri(unc acid.

Xsop'tera.. ('lo-os ; irTtpov, a wing.) A
Suborder of the Order Nturoptcr/i, having the

wings very Lirge and equal, and the antenn;e
short and many-jointed.
Zsop'terS. ('loros, equal; otttvp, one

who looks.) Term applied by hirsuhberg to the
curves of equal visual power in the tield of vision.

Hirschberg found that No. 4 of Snellen's test

types could, according to the degree of practice, be

recognised at a distance of one foot from 2' to V
externally, from 2' to 4" internally, from To^ to

2"0° above, and from lo" to 4" below the point
of fixation. So with regard to colours. If a
10 mm. square piece of coloured paper be brought
gradually from behind into the tield of vision it

will be found that in all parts of the tield blue
is first recognised, then red, and finally green.
Isopurpu'ric ac'id. CgHsNjUs. An

'iaoiner of purpuric acid existing only in combi-
nation.

Zsopy'rin. An alkaloid found by Harsten
in the root of the Isupyrum thalictroides.

Zsop3r'r'lllll> ('lo-oVi/^uoi/; from 'itroi;

"Tfup, tire. G. Muschelweisen.) A name which
has been applied to several plants, amongst
others to the Corijdalis bulbosa, from its tiery
acrid taste, and to the Fapaver rhwas, from the

fiery red colour of its flowers.

X. thalictroi'des, Linn. {QaXiKTpov,
the meadow rue

; tldos, likeness.) An irritant.

Iso'ra. A Genus of the Nat. Order Utercu-
liacice.

Z. corylifo'lia, Schott and Endl. Hab.
India. Juice of root used in gastric disorders,
leaves in constipation, and seed-vessels in bilious

affections.

Zsorrliop'ia. {'laroppmria, equipoise ;

from tcro9, equal ; poirjj, inclination downwards.)
Equilibrium.
Zsor'rhopOUS. ('Ito/j/jottos, equally

balanced.) Of the same weight.
ZSOS'celeSa {'IcroaKiXiW ;

from jo-o?,

equal ; cr/ct/Vos, the leg. G. gleichschenkdig .')

Having equal legs or sides.

Z'SOSCOp6« ('I(7os, equal ; o-KOTrtuj, to ob-

serve.) An instrument devised by Bonders. It

consists of a fixed frame with a vertically stretched

wire, which is presented to one eye, and of a

corresponding superimposed and movable frame
with one or two wires,wliich are at first vertical,
but the position of which can be altered at will,
which is presented to the other eye. The expe-
riment consists in so adjusting the movable
frame that the binocularly projected wires ap-
pear parallel to each other. A similar arrange-
ment is made with a fixed and movable frame
with horizontal wires. An index marks the ex-
tent to which the movable frame is shifted. Its

purpose is to show that the vertical lines of

separation of the retina do not exactly corre-

spond to the vertical meridians.

Z'SOSpore. (lo-os, equal; a-iropa, seed.)
Term applied to spores which are all of one size

or kind in the same plant.

Zsospor'iSB. ("lo-os, equal to ; o-Tropos, a

spore.) Vascular Cryptogams producing one kind
of spore only. Prothallium growing free from the

spore and producing antheridia and archegonia.
It includes Equisetums, Ferns, and Clubmosses.

ISOS'porOUS. ( "Icros, equal to
; uiropoi,

a spore.) Having spores of equal size.

Z. vas'cular cryp'tog^ams. In these

only one kind of spore is produced. The pro-
tliallium vegetates for some time indoi)endently
of the spore, and produces antheridia and
archegonia. They include Filices, Equisetinaj,
Lycopodiaceie.
Zsostam'inous. ("lo-os; stamen. F.

isostetiio>ie.) Having the stamens equal in num-
ber to the petals.
Zsostatll'mon. {'laroa-Tudpo^, evenly

balanced.) An old term for a celebrated pec-
toral medicine, probably because it contained

equal weights of its ingredients.
ZSOStath'mOUS. ('la-oo-Ttte/to-;.) Of

equal weight.
Zsoste'mones. ("itros; <ttiihwv, a

thread.) Von llaller's tenth class of plants,
which includes those which have the petals or
divisions of the corolla and the stamens equal in
number.

Zsostexnonopet'alous. ("lo-os;

a-Tt'i/xiou ; TTtToKov, a fiower-leaf. F. isostemo-

nopetale.) Wachendorft"s term for those plants
which have the stamens equal in number to the

petals.
ZsoSte'monOUS. ('lo-os, equal to; o-t/;-

fiwu.) Applied to plants in which the parts of
the perianth and of the androecium are alike in

number, or are a multiple of the same number.

Zsoste'mony. The condition of being
Isosteinonous.

Zsosulphocy'anate of al'lyl.
Will's term for the volatile oil of mustard.
Zsoterebenth'ene. C^Haj. An iso-

mer of terebeuthene obtained by heating oil of

turpentine for a few hours in a sealed tube to
300' C. (.572' F.)
Zsoth'eral. Relating to an Isothere,

Z'SOthere. ("Io-om; tiipo^, summer. F.

isothere.) A line drawn between the points on
the earth's surface where the mean summer
heat is alike.

Zsoth'eric. ('lo-os ; Qipo<:.) Relating
to an Imtlure.

Z'SOtliernia ("1<tos; O/jOjUtj, heat.) Same
as Isothermal line.

Zsother'mal. ("lo-o?; Qipjxiu
heat. F.

isotherme ; I. laotertno ; Q. glekhwarm.) Of

equal heat.

Z. line. A line drawn between points of

the earth's surface where the mean temperature
of the year is alike. The isothermal lines of the

two hemispheres are parallel with the equator,
with many sinuosities, for about 22° on each
side of it.

Z. sur'face. The surface of the imagi-
nary sphere around a hot point in space de-
scribed by the isothermal lines around it.

X. zone. The space between two /. lines.

Zsother'mous. Same as Isothermal.

Zsotherom'brose. ("lo-os: Upcs,
summer; o;a(3pos, a storm of rain.) A line con-

necting the places on the earth's surface where
the mean summer fall of rain is the same.

Zsot'oma. ("lo-os; t-o/uj}, an incision.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Lobeliacece.

X. longiflo'ra, Presl. (L. longiis, long;

Jlos, a flower.) Hab. "West Indies. Juice very
corrosive externally, and poisonously cathartic

when taken internally.
Zsot'richa. ("I<tos; dpl'^, a hair.) A

Genus of the Order Holotricha, Class Infusoria.
Z. intestinalis, Stein. (L. intestina,

the bowels.) Inhabits the intestinal canal of

the ox and sheep.
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ISOtrimorph'ism. ('lao^, equal to;

Tptis, three; (uopr/)?;, form.) Goodrich's term
for the isomorphism between the three forms

severally of two trimorphous substances.

Isotrimorpb'ous. ("lo-os; Trpd^;
fxop<pti.) Having the quiility ot Isotrimorp/i ism.

ZsOtropiCi ("Icros; TpoTTi'i, a turning.
F. iaotrope.) Having the quality of /soi'ro/i^.

Also, the same as Isotropous.

Zsot'ropouS. ("Iffos; xpo'Tr^, a turning.
'F. iaotrope.) Physically homogeneous ; havim;
the same properties, optical and other, in all

directions, or in whatever way it is turned.
X. sub'stance. Briitke's term for the

ground substance of muscle which under polar-
ised light is singly refractile.

ISOt'ropy.' ("I<T()s; TpoTTf}. Y .isotropic.)
Van Tieghem's term for the property possi'ssed

by certain plants, such as the Bacteriace.x^ and

Ulvaceae, by virtue of which all their parts are

influenced in the same manner by external

agencies or directing forces.

Zsoii'ric ac'id. ("lo-os.) C5H4N403. A
heavy insoluble powder obtained, together with

alloxan, when an aqueous solution of alloxantin
and cyanamide is boiled.

Zsovale'ric ac'id. (G. Isobaldrian-

suure.) Same as Isopcntoic acid.

Isoxy'lol. Cgllio. A liquid constituent
of coal tar.

Zs'pag'hul. The fruit of Flantago is-

paghula.
Zspag'liu'la. The Flantago ispaghula.

I. seeds. See Ispag/mlce semi7ia.

Zspag'hu'lae sem'ina, ind. Ph. (L.

semen, seed.) The ovate-elliptical seeds of the

Flantago ispaghu/ce. They are used as a demul-
cent and astringent in diarrhoea and dysentery,
as well as in catarrhal and renal aflections.

Zs'SUe. (Old F. issue, tern, of iss/i, p. p.

otissir, to go out; from L. exeo, to go out of;
from ex, out ; eo, to go.) That which proceeds
from something.

In Medicine (F. cautere ; I. cauterio, fontan-
ella ; G. Fontattell) ,

an artificial ulcer made by
the application of caustic or the moxa to pro-
duce a slough, which on separating leaves a sore,
which can be kept open by the use of an issue

pea or some irritating ointment. Issues may
be established by njaking a crucial or a simple
incision of the skin down to the subcutaneous
tissue and introducing an issue pea.

Z. peas. Globular bodies, of the size and

shape of an ordinary pea, placed in issues to

keep them open, 'they are of various sub-

stances, such as dried immature oranges, the
wood of the ivy, orris root, and various irritating

compounds.
Z. plas'ter. The Ceratum ad fonticiilos.

Zs'tarin. {Istar, an Assyrian goddess, the

'A(tx«,;ti;, of tlie Greeks.) C40H82NO6 approxi-
matively. Thudichum's terra for a body, pro-
bably a nitrogenised fat, free from phosphorus,
which remains in solution after assurin has been

precipitated by an acid solution of platinum
chloride from the alcohol extracts of cerehrin
mixtures after sphingomyelin and kerasin have
been removed.
Zsth'xniac. Same as Isthmic.

Zsthmiate. ('Itrtt/ios, a neck. F. isth-

mic.) Kirby's term for the condition of the body
of an insect when there is a narrowing between
the prothorax and the elytra.
Zsth'mic. ('lo-O/iios. F. isthmique.)

Relating to an Isthmus, and especially to the
Isthmus 0/ the fauces.
Zstli'mion. See Isthmus.
Zsthmi'tiS. ('lo-Oyuos-, a nock. F. isth-

tniti: ; ij. lii/cheiibrauue.) Inflammation of the
Isthmusfauvium.
Zstli'mium. Same as Isthmus.
Zsthmocatar'rlius. ('Io-Omo'^; Kar&p-

poos, a running from the head. F. isthmoca-
tarrhe ; G. Rachoikatarrh.) Catarrh of the
fauces.

Zsthmocholo'sis. (To-ejuos; x^'^o'i

gall.) Eisenmann's term for a faucial catarrh
with bilious disturbance.

Zstlxmodyn'ia. ('lo-Q/ios; bcdvi], jiain.
F. isfhmodg)iie ; G. liachcnschmerz.) Painin the
fauces.

Zsth'mo'id. ('lo-ejuo's; sISos, likeness.

F.isthmoide ; G.isthmusdhnlich.) Resembling
the isthmus of the fauces.

Zsthmopathia. ('lo-e/uo'?; 7rdeo9, dis-

ease. F. isthmopathie ; G. Rachmlcidm.)
Disease of the fauces.

Zstlnnople'g-ia. ('Icr0/uo's; TrX.jyj;, a
stroke. F. isthmoplegie.) Paralysis of the
isthmus of the fauces.

Zsthmopol'ypus. ('IctQ^o'?; polypus.)
A p'llyjius growing from the isthmus faucium.

Zsthmopy'ra. ('lo-e/xos; -nvp, fire.)
Inlianmiation of the fauces.

Zstliinorrhag;'ia. ('lo-e/io's; pnyvvpn,
to burst forth. F. isthmorrhagie.) Bleeding
from the fauces.

ZsthxnOSpas'muS. ('lo-e/iJs; o-Trao--

/ao«, a convulsion.) Spasm of the isthmus fau-
cium.

Zsthmoty'phus. (^i(TQn,k; typhus.)
Eisenmann's term for malignant sore throat.

Zstll'milS. (L. isthmus ; from Gr. i<rS^io's,

a neck; allied to i'tJ/xa, a step; enlarged from

Aryan root i, to go. F. isthme ; I. istmo ; S-

ismo ; G. Enge, Landenge.) A narrow strip of
land connecting two larger tracts, having sea on
each side.

In Anatomy, applied to narrow structures

connecting larger parts.
In Fishes, the space on the chest between the

two rami of the lower jaw and between the gill

openings. It is formed by a vertical single bone

expanded along its lower edge, and connected

by ligament with the anterior extremity of the
humeral arch.

I. fau'ciuxn. See Fauces, isthmus of.

Z. gy'ri fornica'tl. The narrow junction of

the gyrus fornicatus with the gvrus hippocampi.
X. liep'atis. The Fons hepatis.
Z. of enceph'alon. ('Eyh.t<^aXoj', the

brain.) The Funs Varolii.

X. of Eusta'ctaian tube. The con-
stricted portion of the Eustachian tube just in
front of the junction of the osseous and cartila-

ginous parts.
Z. of Fallo'pian tube. Henle's term

for tlie uterine halt of the Fallopian tube.

Z. of fau'ces. See Fauces, isthmus of.
Z.offos'sa ova'lis. The Annulus oralis.

Z. of Guy on. The os internum of the
cervix uteri.

Z. Of xnea'tus audito'rius. (L. mea-

tus, a passage; auditorius, relating to hearing.)
The narrowest portion of the external auditory
canal situated at the margin of the inner third

of the osseous canal.

Z. Of tbyr'oid body. The narrow ccn-
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tral portion which unites the lateral lobes of the

thyroid body.
X. pros'tatse. The middle lobo of the

Prostate (jUnid.
X. ure'ttarae. The membranous portion

of the Urethra.
X. u'terl. (L. uterus, the womb.) The

OS internum of the cervix uteri.

X. Vleussen'il. {Vicussens.) The An-
nidus ovalis.

Zstioph'ora. ('Io-Tio(^opos, carrying
sails.) \\ agner's term for a Tribe of the Sub-
order /wAiY'/trorrt, Order Chiruptera, being those
bats which have a leaf-like appendage on the
nose.

Istioph'orous. See Mistiophorous.
Zsu'retine. CH1ON2. An isomeride of

urea formed when a concentrated solution of hy-
drocyanic acid is heated to 40° C. or 50° C.

(104° F. to 122° F.) with an alcoholic solution

of hydro.xylamine; it forms long, colourless,
rhombic cr\'stals.

Zsuvit'ic ac'id. Same as Isuvitinic

acid.

Isuvitinic acid. CoHj . CH3
(CUUlI)2. A substance obtained when puritied

gamboge resin is fused with potash.
Itacon'ic ac'id. (G. Itaconsaiire.)

C5H6U4. An acid obtained, together with eur-

bonic acid, on heating aconitie acid to 160^ C.

(320° F.), and, together with carbonic acid gas
and citraconic acid, when citric acid is heated
above 200° C. (392° F.), and also from aconitie

acid. The acid crystallises in colourless rhombic

octohedra, which melt at 161° C. (321*8° F.),
and dissolve in 17 parts of water at 10° C. (50°

F.), much more abundantly in hot water, in

four parts of alcohol, and in ether.

Ital'ian. Relating to Italy.
X. disease'. A term for Si/philis.
X. juice. Extract of liquorice I'oot.

X. lettuce. The Lactuca scariola.

X. mel'ilot. The Setaria italica ; also

the Melilotus italica.

X. pim'pernel. The Sanguisorba offici-

nalis.

X. plas'ter. An old name of a plaster used
for purging sordid ulcers and promoting granu-
lation.

X. sarsaparll'Ia. The root of Smilax

aspera.
I. sen'na. The leaves of Cassia obovata;

and also of C. senna.

Itch. (Mid. E. iken, icchen ; from Sax.

fficcan, with the loss of the g ; from an unknown
root. F. demanffer; \. pradere ; 8. picar ; G.

Juckeii.) To feel a sensation in the skin which
leads to scratching.

Also (F. ffale ; l.roffiia; S. sarna ; G. Xrdtze),
the common name for Scabies.

X., an'iiual. Same as Mange.
X. animarcule. (Dim. of L. animal, a

living being.) The Sarcoptes scabiei.

I., ar'my. A term applied to a severe

form of iteh formerly prevalent, which was sup-
posed to differ from ordinary scabies, in that it

was aggravated by the dirt of camp life. By
some it was suppi>sed to be a form of eczema.

X., ba'kers'. See Bakers' itch.

I., bartiers'. A term for Sycosis menti.

X.| torick'layers'. See Bricklayers' itch.

I., co'w'-pox. An eruption of isolated

vesicles or pustules, described 63' Golis as occur-

ring about the fourteenth day after vaccination .

X.i drunk'ards'. A pruriginous affection

of the skin occurring in drunkards.
X., grro'cers'. See Grocers' itch.

X. In'sect. The Sarcoptes scabiei.

X., iuang''y. The form of scabies produced
in man by tlie handling of mangy animals.

X. mite. The Sarcuptes scabiei.

I., STorweg-lan. A term for Radzyge,
from the acari found under the skin.

X., pock'y. Same as Scabiespurulenta.
X., rank. The papular form of scabies.

X. spl'der. The Sarcoptes scabiei.

X., vene'real. Same as Schcrlievo.

X., ivare'houseman's. Same as Gro-
cers' itch.

X., wasb'er'woiuaii's. The Psoriasis
lotricum.

X., wa'tery. The vesicular form of
Scabies.

X. weed. The Veratrum viride.

Ztcll'ing'. {Itch. F. dcmangeaison ; I.

prurigene ; S. prurito ; G. Jucketi.) An un-

easy sensation in the skin, prudueed by slight
stimulation or irritation, which leads to scratch-

ing.

Also, a term for Prurigo.
X'tea. ('lT£a.) The willow.

Iter. (L. iter, a way; from i, root of eo, to

go.) A path ;
a passage.

X. a pala'to ad au'rem. (L. a, from;
palatum, the roof of the mouth

; ad, to
; aiiris,

the ear.) The Eustachian tube.

X. a ter'tlo ad quar'tum ventric'-
uluxn. (L. ff, from ; tertiiis, the third ; ad, to ;

quartus, the fourth ; ventriculus, a ventricle.)
The Aqua^ductus Sylvii.

X. ad Infundlb'ulum. (L. ad, to; in-

fundibulum, a funnel.) The Foramen commune
anterius.

X. ad quar'tum ventric'ulum. (L.
ad; quartus, fowrlh.; ventriculus, a ventricle.)
The Aqnceductus Sylvii.

X. ad ter'tium ventric'ulum. (L.
ad; tertius, third; ventriculus, a ventricle.)
The Foramen commune anterius.

I. den'tis. (L. dens, a tooth.) The
Gubernaculum dent is.

I. femin'eum. (L. /«»»««««, pertaining
to a woman.) The Periiucum of the female.

X. uri'nse. (L. tirina, urine.) The Ure-
thra.

X. urlna'rium. (L. urina.) The Ure-
thra.

Itha'g'enes. (^l^ayfvn^, born in lawful

wedlock; frnm lOus, just; yivoi, offspring.) An
old term, used by Hippocrates, to denote a true,
as distinguished from a false, conception.

Ithycy'pllOS. ('I6(/(cu(^o9; from lOes,

straight; Kuf/icis, humpbacked.) A word used

by Hippocrates for a curvature of the spine, to

signify, probably, curvature projecting back-
wards with no lateral bending.

Ithylor'dos. ('It^uXo, oos-; from tOus,

straight; \opS6<s, bent backward.) A word
used by Hippocrates for a curvature of the spine,
to signify, probably, a curvature projecting for-

wards, with no lateral bending.

Ithyphal lUS. ('I6u<^aXXos, the phallos,

being an image of an erect penis, carried in the

festivals of Bacchus.) An amulet, in the form
of an erect penis, worn round the neck to coun-
teract the effects of poisons.

Ithyscol'ios. ('IOuo-koXios; from i6i5?,

straight; o-KoXtds, curved.) A word used by
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a catkin
;

Same as los.

A Genus of the Nat. Order Com-

The

nippocrates to signify, probably, a curvaturi' of

the spine, either forwards or backwaids, but not

laterally ; the varieties being Ithycyphus and

Ithylordos.
Ztinera.'rium. (L. itinerarium, an

account of a
Journey.)

An old name for the

statf used in lithotomy, and also for a hollow
sound.

X'tiSa A suffix u'^ed to denote inflammation ;

as enteritis, intlaniniation of the ivripov, or

bowel
; probably formed in imitation oi a.fjQp'iTL'i,

gout, from ufidfjlTii, of or belongini^ to the joints,

bei?ig inllaiumation of an apdfjuv, or joint.
ZttTia.! Same as I'itria.

Ittrium. Same as Yttrium.

luloph'orous. ("louXos,

(poptw, to bear.) Dearing catkins.

Zu'lUS. ("lou/\o9.) A catkin.

Also, the same as Julus.

X'um. Same as Ion.

Zuriba.li> The bark of a species of maho-

gany. A bitter and powerful aslringeut. See
Juribdli.

Z'us.
Z'va.

positcB.

Also, the Teiicrium iva.

Also, the Achilhea moschata.
Z. arthrit'ica. ('A/jyfu-ri9, gout.)

Ajuya channcpityn.
I. frutes'cens, Linn. {Ji. friitex, a shrub.)

Ilab. >iorth America. Used as a febrifuge.
I. mosclia'ta monspeliens'ium. The

Teucrium ira.

I. oil. A bluish- green oil obtained by the
distillation of the AchilUea monchata, or Roiiiau

iva. It possesses a penetrating odour and pep-
permint-like taste. Sp. gr. y34 at 15' C. (59°

i-\), aud begins to boil at 170" C. (338' F.), the

temperature of the liquid rising to 260" C. (500°

I. pecan'g'a. Ihe Smilax sarsapariUa.
Z'va,in. C'sHnO. A yellowish, turpentine-

like substance obtained by von Planta from the

Alpine Achilhea moschata. It is insoluble ia

water, soluble in alcohol, the solution possessing
an extraordinarily bitter taste.

Zva.n'd.a.< Hungary, near llodos. A cold
saline water, containing SDdiuin sulphate 15-279

grammes, potassium sulphate 'OM, calcium sul-

phate 3"38o, calcium carbonate -029, magnesium
carbonate '027, magnesium chloride •902, and
magnesium and other nitrates 372 gramme in

1000. It is used in abdominal obstructions and
congestions, and in the sequela of intermittent
fevers.

Z'vaol. CiaHooO. The chief constituent of
iva oil. Its boiling point is 170 —210' C.

(338°- 410° F.), and it holds in solution a resi-

nous substiince.

Z'vory. (Jlid. E. iuory, inorie ; from Old
F. ivurie ; from L. eborcus, made of ivory ; from
ebur, ivory; from Sans, ibha, an elephant. F.
ivoire ; 1. avorio ; S. marfil; G. Elfenbein.)
The substance composing the tusk of the ele-

phant.
Used for tlie handles of surgical instruments,

artificitil teeth, pessaries, and other ]mrposes.
When calcined to whiteness formerly used as

an astringent and anthelmintic.

Also, a term for Dentine.
Z. agaric. The Uygrophorntt ehiirnrnn.
Z. black. Animal charcoal from charred

ivory.

Also, applied to the cliarcoal made from bone.
Z. exostosis. See Jixustosis, ivory.
Z. jelly. A nutritive jelly made by allow-

ing ivory dust or tuinings to stand in a jar filled

Willi water for several hours in a iiot place until
the water, when cold, becomes gelatinised ;

it

may be tiavoured with lemon or with wine. It
is thought to be useful in the formation of bono
and teeth.

Z. palm. The Fhytelephas macrocarpa.
Z., vegr'etable. The seed of I'hytdephas

macrocarpa.
Z'vy. (Sax. ifiy. F. lierre ; I. edera, ellcra ;

S. hieUra ; G. Epheu.) The Hedera helix.

Also, the Kahtiia angnslifolia.
Z., American. The Ampelopsis qnin-

qwfolia.
Z., bigr. The Kahnia latifolia.
Z., com'mon. The Mvdcra helix.

Z., fine-leav'ed. The Ampelopsis qidn-
quifului.

Z., grround. (F. lierre rampant ; I. edcra
terrestre ; S. hiedra terrestre.) The Nepeta
glechoma, or Glechoma hcderacea.

Z. gruiu. See Gummi resina hedcrce.

Z., poi'son. The lihus toxicodendron.

Z'vyworts. The plants of the Nat. Order
Araliacecs.

Zwarancu'sa. The root of Andropogon
muncatHs.
Z'wonicz. Austria, in Galicia, near Krosno.

A strong salt water from several springs of much
the same nature, one of which contains sodium
chloride 60447 grains, sodium bromide -291,
sodium iodide '169, sodium carbonate 13'037,
calcium carbonate r72I, magnesium carbonate
•665 grain, and minute quantities of iron and
manganese, in 16 ounces, with free carbonic
acid and carbonic oxide. There is also a chaly-
beate spring.
Zx'ia. ('IS'"* the mistletoe.) The mis-

tletoe, Viscum album.

Also, the Atravtylis gummifera, from the

glutinous character of its juice.
Also ('Igia), a varix.

Zxi'ne. ('l£'i";, a plant of the thistle kind,
from which maslich was made.) The Atrav-

tylis gu/nmifera .

Zx'ir. Same as Elixir.

Zxo'des. ('lga)Ot|s, like birdlime.) A
Genus of the Order Acaridca, Class Arachnida.

Z. segyp'tius, Audoin. (F. ixode igyp-
ticn.) Hab. ligypt, Algeria, and other parts of
Africa. The female is 9 mm. long and 7 mm.
broad, the male is a little less. It is found in

great numbers on cattle, and does much damage
by its bites and the abstraction of blood. It
has been imported with cattle into France,
where it has become indigenous. The male has
been observed on lizards and tortoises.

Z. alg-erien'sis, Megnin. (F. ixode Al-
gerien.) Similar in habits to /. {cyyptius.

Z. america'nus. The /. nigua.
Z. carapa'to. The I. nigua.
I. Sugre'sii, Gervais. Hab. Algeria,

Morocco. Lives on cattle and sheep.
Z. Fabric'ii, Aud. Very similar to, and

lives as, /. rednvins.
Z. boni'lnis, Koch. (L. homo, a human

being.) Found in Brazil.

Z. monba'ta. The Angola tic.

Z. nigr'ua, tluer. (F. yarapaflr.) Hab.
lirazil. Gives great pain by the introduction
of its rostrum into the flesh.
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Z. redu'vius, De Gcer. (L. rcduvia, a

hangnail; a fragment.) Hab. France. Lives on

cattle, shce]), dogs, hedgehogs, and other animals.
Z. retlcula'tus, Latrcille. (L. reticu-

lum, a small net.) Hab. Europe. Lives on
cattle and sheep.

Z. rlc'inus, Linn. (L. ricinus, a tick.

F. tiqiw des cliiois ; G. Solzbock, Jfioidszecke.)
The dog tick. Lives on dogs; also found on
cattle and sheep. The female attacks man,
perforates the skin, and afier becoming distended
with blood to the size of a pea, may hang for

days.
Z. Savi'grnyi, Gervais. The /. (Vf/t/ptius.

Zxo'ra. A Genus of the Nat. Order Jiu-

hiacifT.

Z. bandtauc'ca. Hab. India. Fresh root

used as an astringent in dysentery ;
it is also a

diuretic.

Z. dandac'ca. Same as /. bandhucca.
Z. in'dlca. Hab. India. Used in dysen-

tery.
Z> lanceola'ta. (L. hntccu, a lance.)

Hab. Moluccas. Used in pleurisy, pulmonary
affections, and caries of the teeth.

Z. pavet'ta) Roxb. The Favetta indica.
Z. stric'ta. (L. strictits, drawn toge-

ther.) Used in Java as a stimulant.

Zx'us. ('Igov.) The mistletoe, Vixcum
album.

Also, a term for Birdlime.

Ix'ya. Sre Txia.

Ixyomyeli'tis. ('i^"£?,
the loin.<»;

/uutVos, marrow.) Indamraation of the lumbar

spinal cord.

Ix'yS. ('f^<J«,
the wai<t; pluraltgues, the

loins.) The loins
; also, the liank.

J.

JTabal'cuZi Same as Jaen.

Jab'orand. Same as Jaborandi.

Jaboran'di. A native name in South
America for a large number of plants which are

used as diuretics, sudorifics, alexipharmics, and

sialagogues, among which the most notable, in

addition to the official jaborandi, are the Piper
Jaborandi, GruU., the Piper reticulalum, Linn.,
P. nodosum, and P. citrifolium. the Monniera

trifoliata. and several species of Herpestis.
In the B Ph. the term is apjilied to the dried

leatlets of Pilocarpus pennutifolius, Lemaire.

They are 4" or more long, coriaceous, upper
surface dull green and glabrous, under surface

pale green, generally rather hairy, with a pro-
minent midrib and marked with pellucid glands
of secretion. Odour, when bruised, aromatic,
taste bitter and aromatic, then pungent, and

increasing the flow of saliva. They contain

pilocarpin and jaborin. It is used as a myotic,

sialagogue, and diaphoretic. Dose, 5—60 grains

(•32
—3'9 grammes). See also Pilocarpin.
T., ex'tract of. The Extractum jaborandi.
J., infu'sion of. See Infusum Jabo-

randi.
J. of Brazil'. The Piper Jaborandi,

Vellozo.

J., tinc'ture of. See Tinctura Jabo-
randi.

Jaboran'din. Byasson's term for a

volatile alkaloid obtained by him from jaborandi.
It is probably the same alkaloid as was subse-

quently called bv Hardy Pilocarpin.
Also, CjoHioNjOs, an alkaloid obtained by

Parndi from Piper jaborandi.
Jaborandi'na. Same a.s, Jabo}-andin.

Jabor'idin. C,oH,.^N.j03. An alkaloid

found by Merck in jaborandi leaves.

Jab'orin. An alkaloid contained in the

leaves of species of Pilocarpus and of Piper
reticulalum. It is amorphous, soluble with

greater difficulty in water, but more easily in

ether, than pilocarpin. It forms amorphous
salts, and is a strong base. Its action resembles

that of atropin, though its mydriatic action is

much feebler. It is antagonistic to pilocarpin.

Jaboro'sa. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Solanacca.

J. runcina'ta. The Himeranthus run-
cinatus.

Jaboticabu ras. Same as Jabuticaba.
JabUtica ba. Tlie Brazilian name for

the fruit of Mi/rtus catdijlora.
Ja'ca. The jack tree, Artocarpus integri-

folia.
J. indica. The Thymus mastichina.

Jacaran'daa {Brazilian.') A species of
the Nat. Order Biffnoniacece, having acrid and
astringent leaves.

Jacaranda, in the form of a fluid extract of the
leaves of J. procera, or Biyuonia cupaia, is

given in gonorrhoea, and witli great advantage
in chronic catarrh of the bladder.

J. caro'ba. Hab. Brazil. Leaves used
as an antisyphilitic.

T. copai'a. The Bignonia copaia.
J. lancifolla'ta. (L. lancea, a light

spear; j'olium, a leaf.) Hab. Columbia. An
infusion of the leaves and rf liquid extract have
been used with advantage in acute gonorrhoea,
relieving the pain and arresting the discharge,
as well as in gleet.

T. oxyphyl'Ia, Cham. ('0£i's, sharp ;

(puWov, a leaf.) The Bignonia antisyphili-
tica.

J.proce'ra.Sprengel. (L. j»roce?-««, high.)
The Biynonia copaia.

jr. subrhombe'a, De Cand. (L. sub,
under ; rhomb.) Leaves used as, but less pow-
erful than, those oi J . procera.
Jace'a. (F.Jacee; G. Stiefmiitterchen.)

The y tola tricolor.

Also, the Centaureajacea.
Also, a Genus of the Nat. Order Composite.
J, ni'gra. (L. niger, black.) The Cen-

taureajacea.
J. orienta'lis pat'ula. (L. orientalis,

eastern
; patulus, spreading.) The Centaurea

behen.

J. ramosis'slma. (L. ramosissimus,
sup. of ramosus, branching.) The Centaurea

calcitrapa.
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X. segr'etum, Lamb. (L. seges, a corn-

field.) The Ctntiutrva cyuneus.
S. tric'olor. (L. tres, three

; color, co-

lour.) '1 he J'iola tricolor.

Ja'cinth. A diflerent spelling of Hya-
cintli.

Jacin'tOS. Spain, near Toledo. An al-

kaline chalybeate water. Used in chlorosis and
menstrual disturbances.

Jack. (Mid. E. Jacke ; from ¥. Jacques,
James.) At present used as a familiar substi-

tute for the name John.
A name of the Artocarpus intcgrifolia.

J. by the bedgre. The Alliaria offici-

nalis, from its place of growth.
J. fruit. The fruit of Artocarpus integri-

folia.
J, in a box. The Hernandia sonora, so

called frnin the nut rattling in its capsule.
J. of tbe but tery. The iiedtttn acre.

According to I'rior, derived from the corruption
iii Bot-thiriacque, by wliich it was known, from
its supposed virtue in destroj'ing bots and intes-

tinal worms, to Buttery-jack.
J. tree. The Artocarpus intcgrifolia.

Jacket. (V.Jaquctte, a short and sleeve-
less country coat; dim. otjacque, a coat of mail.

v. giacchelto ; S. chaqucta ; (i. Jacke.) A short
coat.

T., bark, A waistcoat quilted with pow-
dered cinchona bark, formerly worn by children
for the cure of ague.

jr., plas'ter-of-Par'is. See Sayre's
jacket.

Jackson, John Kug-h'ling-s.
An English physician, bom in York in 1831, and
now living in London.
Jackso'nian ep'ilepsy. {Jackson.)

See Epilepsy, .Jacksoniati.

Ja'COb, Ar'tbur. An Irish physician
and ophthalmic surgeon, born near ilarj-borough,
Queen's County, in 1790, died at Barrow-in-
Furness, in England, in 1S74.

J.'s coat. Same as J.'s membrane.
J.'s mem'brane. The layer of rods and

cones of the Retina.
J.'s ul'cer. A term for Lupus, or rodent

ulcer of the eyelid.
Ja'cob's' lad'der. (G. Jacobsleiter.)

The l^olemonium cceruleum ; so called, it is said,
from its successive* pairs of leaflets suggesting
the ladder which the Patriarch Jacob saw in his
dream.

J., false. The Polemoniian reptans.
Jacobae'a. (L. Jacobus, James.) The

Senecio j((coh(ra.

Ja'cobsbad. Switzerland, Canton Ap-
penzel, near Gonten. An earthy chalybeate
water-.

Ja'cobson, Ziud'vig- XiC'vin. A
Dani>h anatomist, born in Copenhagen in 1783,
died in 1843.

J.'s anastomo'sis. ('Ai/aaTojuaxTis, an
opening.) The I'lexus, tympanic.

J., canal' of. The continuation of the /.
nerve, foramen for, in the tympanum.

J., car'tilagre of. A curved plate of car-

tilage situated on either side of the median line

below the septal cartilage of the nose in many
quadrupeds. It encloses the organ of Jaeobson.
In man it appears as a narrow plate below the

rudimentary organ of Jaeobson.
J.'s nerve. The Tympanic nerre.

J.'s nerve, foramen tor. (L. fora-

men, a hole.) A small aperture in the plate of the

temporal bone which lies between the jugular
fossa and the carotid canal.

J.'s or'g:an. {F. organe de Jaeobson ; G.
Jaeobson sclie Organ.) A tubular organ found
in mammals on either side and below the sep-
tum of the nose. It develops aa a diverticulum
of the fore part of the primary nasal pit, and
each is at first in free and open communication
with the furrow along the bottom of the nasal

septum, and ultimately opens into the floor of
the nasal cavity, though it may sometimes open
into the Stenonian canal of its own side, 'i'he

organ, when well developed, as in the guinea-
pig, is composed of convoluted tubes, resembling
those of serous glands, whieh have a membrana
propria and a lining of short columnar cells. The
organ is surrounded by much vascular cavernous
tissue, and the main duct has a special thick
columnar sensory epithelium lining its median
part. The organ receives branches from the

olfactory nerve, and is probably connected with
the sense of smell. It has been found in the
human em!)ryo and in the adult by KoUiker.

J., venous sys'tem of. The renal

portal system of the lower Vertebrata.

Jac'olat. Same as Chocolate.

Jacquin'ia. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Myrsinaeece.

J. armilla'ris, Linn. (L. armilla, a

bracelet.) A plant poisonous to fish and other
animals.

Jacta'tion. {L.jnctatio, a tossing to and
fro.) Same as Jactitation.

Jactita'tion. {'L.ja^tito, to pour forth

frequently. 'E. jactitation ; G. Herumiverfen,
Schiittelin.) A restless and anxious tossing to
and fro from one posture to another

;
a symptom

of distress in severe diseases.

Jactu'ra. (L.jactura, a throwing over-

board, loss
; from jacto, to fling.) Loss, dam-

age ; as loss of blood.

Jaculiferous. {L. jaculum, a dart;
/f;'o, to bear. Y. jaculifere.) Bearing prickles.
Jac ulus. (L. jaculus, that which is

thrown.) An old name for a snake that darts
from a tree upon its prey. Formerly used in
medicine.

Jade. (Originally in S. piedra de ijada, a
stone for the flank; ijada, by losing the initial

i, becomes jada, and then jade. It olitained this
name from its supposed medical virtues.) A
hard, tough rock of a dark-green colour and a
smooth surface. It consists of silica, magnesia,
and lime. In China it is still used in kidney
diseases.

Ja'en. A town of Peru.
J. bark. The produce of Cinchona

Humboldtiana ; or, according to some, of C.

ovata.

Ja'en. Spain, in Andalusia. .\n earthy
mineral water, of a temperature of 28" C. (82-4''

F.), containing 2'8 grains of magnesium sul-

phate and 19 "OG grains of calcium sulphate in
16 ounces.

Jafarabad. A port of India, on the
Gulf of Cambay.

J. al'oes. A black pitch-like variety,
having a glassy, porous fracture, and forming a

pale-brown powder. Its smell and taste is less

agreeable than those of Socotrine aloes. It is

probably the produce of Aloe abyssinica.
JSLft'nsi, moss. The same as Ceylon

moss.



JAG—JALAPINOL.

Jag*. (Probal)ly of Celtic origin ;
Irish and

Welsh gag, a cleft.) A notch.

Ja^er, Ed'uard, Rit'ter von
Jaxt'thal. An Austrian ophthalmologist,
born in Vienna in 1818, and died tliere in 1884.

J.'s test types. (G. Schrift-Scalen von

Professor Jiiycr.) A series of types of various

sizes, employed to test the vision. They are
named respectively

—No. 1, Brilliant; No. 2,

Pearl; No. 3, Minion
; No. 6, iJourgeoise ; No.

8, Small I'ica; No. 10, Pica; No. 12, Great

Primer; No. 14, Double Pica; No. 16, two-line

Great Primer; No. 19, four-line Condensed;
and No. 20, eight-line Roman. The smaller
ones are expected to be read at about eight
inches from the ej-e.

Jag''g'ed. {Jng- F. ihreche; I. adden-
telluto ; ^. dintcllado ; G.zackig.) Irregularly
uotchrd.

J. g-erman'der. The Teucrium botri/s.

Jag* g'Cry. The coarse sug ir obiained
from the Cocos nucifvra, Borassusjialjellifurinls,
and other palms.

Also, caue sugar in a coarse state.

Ja'grre. tJame as Tari.

Jahodni'ka. Hungary, in County
Thurocz. A chalybeate water, rich in free car-

bonic acid.

Jail. Same as Gaol.
J. fe'ver. See Fever, gaol.

Jak fruit. Same as Jack fruit.
Jak tree. Same as Jack tree.

Jakobfal'va. Transylvania. An alka-

line clialybeate spring, containing sodium car-

bonate 19'2 grains, sodium sulphate 4'8, calcium
carbonate 6'4, magnesium carbonate 3-2, and
iron carbonate -6 grain, in 16 ounces.

Jak'obsbad. Germany, in Wiirtem-

berg, near Horb on the Neckar. An earthy
mineral water. Used in skin diseases, and rheu-
matic and gouty affections.

Jal'ap. The same as Jalapa.
Also, a name for the Phytolacca dccandra.

J., ab'stract of. Two hundred parts of

jalap, in No. 40 powder, are macerated in a per-
colator with alcohol for 48 hours ; the percola-
tion is then continued with alcohol until the

jalap is exhausted. The first 170 parts are re-

served, the remainder is distilled, and the resi-

due mixed with the reserved portion ; fifty

parts of sugar of milk being added, it is put into

an evaporating dish and kept at a temperature
not higher than 50^ C. (122° F.) until dry, when
as much more sugar of milk as will make the
mixture weigh 100 parts is added. A purgative,
in 10—15 grain doses. The Abstractumjalapce,
U.S. Ph.

J. can'cer root. The Phytolacca de-
candra.

J,, co'cum. The Phytolacca decandra.

J., dig''itate. (L. digitus, a finger.)
Same as /., Tampico.

J., ex'tract of See Extractum jalapce.
J., false. (F. jalap faux.) The root of

Mirabilis jalapa.
J,, fu'siforzn. (L. fusns, a spindle ;

forma, shape.) The Purge macho of the Mexi-
cans. An inferior kind of jalap obtained from
the Convolvulus orizabensis.

T., ligrbt. (^. jalap leger.) The J,, fusi-
form.

J., male. The J., fusiform.
J., pow'der of, com'pound. See

Pulvis jalapce compositus.

jr., Que'retan. A Me.'cican jalap obtained
from Ipomaa trijlora.

jr., res'in of. See Jalapm resina.
J. stalks. Same as /., fusiform.
J., Tampico. The tubercles of Ipomaea

simuhois.

jr., tlnc'ture of. See Tinctura jalapa;.
J. tops. Same as J., fusiform.
J., true. See Jalapa.
jr., 'wbite. (F. jalap blanc.) Tho Convol-

vulus mechuacanna.

Also, the same as I., fusiform.
J., 'Wild. The Convolvulus panduratus.
J., •wood'y. (F. jalap ligneux.) Same

as J.,fut<ifurin.

Jala'pa, B. Ph., U.S. Ph. {Jalapa, or

Xalapa, a town and district of ilexico, from
whence it was first imported. F. jalap; I.

gialappa, sciarappa ; ii. jalapa ; G. Jaluppe,
Jalupe, Jalapenknollen, Jaluptnwurzcl.) Jalap.
The dried tubercles of Ipomten purya, Hayne,
Exogonium purga, Beatham. They are irregu-

larly roundish or ovoid, or pear-shaped, or fusi-

form, occasionally split in half, or sliced, or
marked with incisions, to facilitate drying.
Externally they are dark brown, and wrinkled
or scarred, internally they are dirty yellowish,
having harder, dark-brown, irregular, concen-
tric markings. The odour is faint, sweetish,
and smoky, the taste is sweetish, acrid, and dis-

agreeable. The active principle of jalap is the

resin, of which it should contain not less than
10 or 12 per cent. It is a hydragogue cathartic,

producing much griping, and increasing the flow
of urine. Dose, 15—30 grains (1

— l-9o gnn.).
T. al'ba. (L. albus, white.) The Con-

volvulus mechoacanna.
J. officina'rum, Mart. (L. officina, a

workshop.) The Mirabilis dichotama. At one
time supposed to be the jalap of commerce.

Jala'pae ra'dix. (L. radix, a root.)
Same as Jalnp.

jr. resi'na, B. Ph. (F. resine de jalap ;

G. Jalapenharz.) Resin of jalap. Obtained by
digesting jalap in spirit, percolating, distilling
the spirit off, and washing the resin. It is in

dark-Drown fragments, translucent at the edges,
brittle, and acrid to taste. It consists of a soft,

brown resin, soluble in ether, the jalapin of

Mayer; and a hard resin, convolvulin, the latter

amounting to about 70 per cent, of the whole.
A purgative. Dose, 2—5 grains ('13

—"SS

gramme).
Jala'pic ac'id. CssHsgOaj. A glucoside

obtained by boiling Meyer's jalapin with water,

aqueous solutions of alkalies, alkaline earths, or

ammonia, or on boiling with the carbonated
alkalies. The jalapin takes up three- equiva-
lents of water. It is a transparent, yellowish,

amorphous mass, without smell, of pungent,
sweetish taste, and strongly acid reaction, which
dissolves easily in water and in alcohol,but with

difficulty in ether.

Jala'pin. C34H55O15. Mayer's term for

the resin of Convolvulus orizabensis. It closely
resembles convolvulin, and is similar to the
resin of scammouy. Spergatis considers it iden-
tical with scammonin.

Also, Buchner's term for a basic substance
found in jalap, being Convolvulin.

Also, the decolorised resin of jalap, Jalapce
resina.

Jalapi'na. Same as Jalapin.

Jala'pinol. €'32113,0,. A substance ob-



JALAPINOLIC ACID^JANICEI'S.

tained, along; witli glucose, by acting on jalapic
aciil with a dilute mineral acid. It forms white
cauliriower-like crystals, which melt at 62'5'' C.

(144-0"' b\), without snicU, have a biting taste,
and an acid reaction, and leave a greasy stain on

paper. It is in>olublcin water, but easily soluble
in alcohol and ether.

Jalapinol'ic acid. CajHgoOe. A
substance obtained by treating jalapinol with
alkalies. It crystallises in white crystalline
brushes.

Jala'pium. An old name for powdered
jalap.

Jalap'pa. Same as Jalapa.
Jal emous. Same as lalemous.

Jal'eyrac. Franco, Departemcnt du
Cautal. A cold, bicarbonated, chalybeate mine-
ral water. Used in anajmia, intermittent fevers,
and atonic dyspepsia.
Jallo'wa. Turkey, near Broussa. A hot

6ul|)liur spring.

jalo'pa. Same as Jalapa.
Jaxnai ca. The largest of the British

\Vest India Islands, about 135 miles long, 21—
49 miles broad. There is great variety and yet
great equability of climate. The surface is hilly
or mountainous. The temperature varies with
the height above the sea-level from 61^ F.—67"
F. at Newcastle, 3800 feet, to 75° F.—81° F. at

Up- Park Camp, 225 feet. The substructure
consists of igneous rocks, upon which are white
limestone formations atid alluvium, which is

highly fertile. Parts of the island are regai-ded
as highly favourable for patients with tubercular
disease. It is generally healthy, though occa-

sionally subject to yellow fever, malarial fevers,
and cholera.

J. bark. See Bark, Jamnica.
J. bark tree. The B/asera gumnrifcra.
J. bircb tree. The Ihitsera ffwnmifini.
J. contrayer'va. The Anstolochia

odorata.

J. dog^'wood. The Piscidia erythrina.
J. fig tree. The Ficus benghale)isis.
J. ki no. The produce of Coccoloba uvifera.

T., mineral craters of. There are a

large number of sulphurous and of chalybeate
springs in the Blue Mountains, which are mainly
unused, with the exception of a hot sulphur
spring, temp. 40' C. (104° F.), near the village
of Bath.

J. pep'per. The fruit of the allspice,

JUi/rlitx pimexta.
J. piss-a-bed. The Cassia occidcntalis.

J. purslane. The Portulacca pilosa.
J. quas'sia tree. The I'icrmtia exceha.
J. red ce'dar. The Vedrela odorata.
J. i'ose''wood. The wood of Amyris

toxifcra ; also, that of Curdia gerascanthus,
not used in mi dicinc.

J", sarsaparilla. See Sarsaparilla,
Jamaica.

3. spike'nard. The BallMa suaveolens.

J. spir'lt. A term for Rum.
J. turn'sol. The Heliotropium jamai-

cense.

J. ver'vain. The Stachytarpha jamai-
censis.

J. wa'ter lil'y. The Nelumbium spcci-
osum.

J. wild llq'uorlee. The Abrus preca-
torius.

J. -wln'ter cher'ry. The Thysalis an-

gulata.

or. •wood-sor'rel. The Oralis stricta.

J. yel'low tbis'tle. The Arycmone
mexiciina.

Jamaicln. Iluttenschmidt's term for

an alkaloid found by him in the bark of Geof-
fr<ra inermis and G. stirinameusis. According
to Gastcll, it is identical with herberin.

Jamalgra'ta pills. A name in India
for the seeds of Cruton tiylmm.
Jamboran'di. Same as Jahorandi.
Jambo sa. {V.jambosier.) A Genus of

the Nat. Order Myrtacea.
In Brazil the roots of several plants are known

under this name.
T. malaccen'sls, De Cand. Used as J.

vulgaris.
J. vulg:a'rls, De Cand. (L. vulgaris,

cornmon. t'. jambositr.) Hab. Malacca. The
fruit is called rose-apple. It has an acidulous,
rose-like Havour, and is used for eating. The
bark is astringent, and is used in dysentery,
leucorrhcea, and gonorrhoea.
Jambo'sin. CioHisNOs. White, taste-

less crystals obtained from the root bark of

Jambosa vulgaris, soluble iu ether, alcohol, and
chloroform, insoluble in cold water. It is not the
active principle, which is probably an oleo-resin.

Jaml)!!!. The iSyzygium jambolanum.
James, Jobn XXad'dy. An English

surgeon, born in Exeter in 1780, died in lbb9.

J.'s screw col'lar. A collar for the

neck, with a screw pad under the chin, to pro-
duce extension after the division of the cicatrix

of a burn which is producing deformity by draw-

ing the chin to the breast.

James, Rob'ert. An English physi-
cian, born at Kinvaston, in Stafibrdshire, in

1703, died in London in 177fi.

J.'s analep'tie pills. James's powder,
ammoniacum, and pilula aloes cum myrrha, of

each equal parts, made into a mass with tincture
of castor.

J.'s fe'ver po'w'der. A secret prepara-
tion, containing oxidised antimony and calcium

phosphate. An imitation of it was official in the
Lond. Ph., and was made by calcining tersul-

phate of antimony one pound with horn shav-

ings two pounds. It is represented by the

Pit/vis antimonialis, B. Ph.

James-tea. The Ledum latifolium.
Jamestown weed. The Datura

strainunium.

Jamnic'za. Austria, in Croatia, on the
left bank of the Kulpa. An alkaline chalybeate
water, temp. 10^ C. (50° F.), containing calcium
carbonate 5 grains, iron carbonate 1, soiiium

sulphate 9"8, sodium chloride 12, magnesium
chloride 3, and sodium carbonate 23"2 grains,
with much free carbonic acid, in a pint.
Jamrosade. The rose-apple, the fruit

of Jinnlioan vulgaris.
Janamun'da. The Geum urbanum.

Jang-onias. The Stigmanta jangomas.
Ja'nia. A Ueuus of the Family Corallineee,

Order Fiurid'O;.

or. ru'beus, Lamour. (L. rubcus, red.)
A species forming part of Corsican moss.

Ja'niceps. (L. Janus, an old Italian

deity with one face in front and another at the

back of the head; caput, the head.) Isidore

Geoffroy St. Ililaire's term for a double mon-

strosity consisting of two bodies united in front

at a double umbilicus, and having a double head
with two faces looking in opposite directions.



JANIPHA—JARABA.

Ja.ni'plia,. {Jaitipaba, the Brazilian

name.} A Ueiius ol' the Nat. Order Euphor-
biacece.

J. man'itaot, H. B. and Kunth. The
Jatropha manihot.
Jan'iscliek. Bussia, in Lithuania. A

sulphur spring.
ja-ll'ltor. (L. janitor, a door-keeper;

from Jfoi Kit, a door.) A term lor the Pt/lurus.

Ja.n'itriz. (L. janitrix, a female door-

keeper; fromya««(7, a door.) An old term fur tlie

Vena porta.
Ja.'nOa Italy, in Modena. A cold sulphur

water.

Jan'thine. See lanthine.

Ja'nua emplas'trum. A plaster in
Avhich betony was tlie chief ingredient.
Ja'nus. (L. Janus, a deified king of La-

tium, represented with two faces, one in the

front, the other at the hack of the head.) A
monstrosity witli two faces.

Japac'onin. CioHiiXOio. Wright's
term for a product, along with benzoic acid, of

the saponification o( Japaconitin.
Japacon'itin. C'eeHjgNjOa,. An alkaloid

found bj' Wright in the root of a Japanese aco-

nite of an undetermined species. It is said to

be the most poisonous of all the aconite alka-

loids. According to Maudelin, it is identical

with benzoylaconin.
Japaxi'i The empire of Japan consists of

a long chain of islands on the eastern coast of

Asia, nearly 2000 miles long.
J. camphor. See Camphor, Japan.
J. eartli. An old term for Catechu.
J. I'sin^lass. Same as Agar-agar.
J., xuin'eral ^va'ters of. A report by

the Department of Public Hygiene contains a

list of a vtry large number of springs of mineral
waters classified under the following heads ;

Simple thermal waters.—Many places are

named, having springs varying in temperature
from 38°- 97° C. (100-4°—l06-6° F.) For tlie

inhabitants of Tedo and Yokohama the stations

Alejanoshila, 52°—60° C. (r2.5-6°—140° F.) and

Hakone-Yomoto, 41° C. (105-8° F.), in the
Province of Pagami, are specially recommended
in consequence of their healthy and picturesque
situation. For the inhabitants of Nagasaki,
Hinago, in the Province of Higo, is recom-
mended.

Non-gaseoHs acid waters.—Characterised by
an acid taste, due to the presence of sulpliuric or

other non-effervescent acid. One source only is

mentioned, Nasuno-Yumoto, 78° C. (172-4° F.),
in the Province of Shimotsuke.

Gaseous acidulous waters.— a. Gaseous alka-
line waters, containing sodium bicarbonate, are

numerous, of which the most advised are those
of Kanavama, 28 3°- 43-3 C. (83°—110° F.), in

the Province of Ki-sin.

b. Calcareous or incrusting acidulous waters
are believed to exist, but have not yet been de-
termined.

c. Simple acidulous gaseous waters are found
in several provinces, of which the best is

Dosenbo, a cold spring, in the Province of

Tamashiro.
d. Ferruginous acidulous waters are not nu-

merous. Santokoya, 55° C. (131° F.), has the

preference. It Lies in the Province of Shimot-
suke.

Saline waters.—Those containing soluble salts

with little carbonic acid.

a. Sulphated iron waters are numerous and
strong. Kusatsu, 41°—52° C. (105-8°— 125-6" F.),
in the Province of Kotsuke, is specially named.

b. Selenitic saline waters, or those which con-
tain more or less calcium sulphate, are found in
the Provinces of Kotsuke, Shimotsuke, and
Hizen, all of high temperature.

c. Magnesiau saline waters, or bitter purga-
tive waters, are not yet found.

d. Salt watcrs,of temperatures of 50°— 100° C.

(12'2°— 212° F.), are found in the Provinces of

Idzu, Shinano, Mimazaka, and Hizen.
l)f the strong salt waters, or sool baths, the

only one known is Arima, in the Province of
Setsu. This, as well as the saline spring of

Kanaj-ama, contains an alkaline bromide.

Sulphurous waters.—These are numerous.
Yoshina, 41° C. (105-8° F.), in the Province of

Idzu, is specially recommendrd for the inhabit-
ants of Yokohama and Yedo. Katsu-ura,
36-4° C. (97° F.) in the Province of Kishion is

recommended for the inhabitants of Kobe and
Osaka.

J. pepper. The Zanfhoxylum piperitum.
J. var'nisb. (F. vernis du Japon.) A

French name for the Ailanthus ylandulosa, in
the erroneous belief that it is the source ofJapan
varnish.

Jap'anese. Belonging to Japan.
J. ac'onlte. Tubers from several sources,

probably Aconitum japonicum, Thunb., and A.
Fischeri, Reich., whiih are believed by many
botanists to be identical respectively with A.
lycoctonum, Linn., and A. chinense, Sieb.

J. belladon'na. Accordii g to Holmes,
the product of Scopolia Japonica, Max.

J. camellia. The Camellia japonica.
J. g'alls. See Galls, Japanese
J. g'el'atln. Same as Gelatin, Chinese.
J. i'sing-lass. Same as Gelatin, Chinese.
J. perslm'mon. The fruit oi Diosp)/7-os

kaki preserved in sugar.
J. wax. (G. Japanisches Wachs, Japan-

talg.) A fat composed of tlie glycerides of pal-
mitic acid and some other acid with a higher
melting body. It is obtained from the fruit of

Rhus succedanea, which contains 209 per cent,

in the mesocarp and 36 per cent, in the cotyle-
dons, and from the fruit of Rhus rernicifera,
which contains 5-7 per cent, in the epidermis,
39'3 per cent, in the mesocarp, and 53 per cent,

in the endocarp. It is used as an ingredient
in pills made with copaiva balsam.

JTapet'idaBa {Japheth, one of the three

sons of Noah.) One of the three great divisions

of the human race, according to Latham. It

includes the chief nations of Europe belonging
to the Indo-European race.

Japhet'ic° Relating to Japheth.
J. race. The Japetidre.

Japon'ic ac'id. CuHioOj. A form of

tannic acid from catechu, obtained by exposing
a solution of catechin in caustic potash to the

air.

Jar. {Old'F.Jare; from Pers. j'arrah, an
earthen water vessel. F. jarre, cruche ; I.

giara ; S.jarro; Q.Krug.) An earthen vessel.

T,, Xey'den. See Leydenjar.
J., u'nit. See Unit jar.

Jara'ba. Spain, in Saragossa. Bicarbo-

nated earthy water from several sources, varying
in temp, from 29°—34° C. (84-2°-93-2° F.) Used
in rheumatic affections, sciatica, gastralgia, and
disorders of the urinary organs.



JARGONELLE PEAR ESSENCE—JATOBA.

Jar'g-onelle pear essence. An
alcoholic solution ol aniyl acetate, CjIIn . Cj
H3O2. Used as tlavouring for confectionery.
Jarg'O'nium. A metal discovered in

1809, in cuajuuciion with the zircon or jargon of

Ceylon.
Jarin'ha. The Brazilian name of the

root of Aristolochia cymbifera, Gom.
Jar'oslav. Austria, in Galicia. An

earthy chalybeate water, temp. 10^ C. (oO' F.),

containing magnesium carbonate 10 grains, cal-

cium carbonate 3'7o, and iron carbonate 1 grain,
in 16 ounces.

Jar'rouset. France, Departement du
Caiital. A colli, bicarbonated, chalybeate water.

Jar'vis, G-. O. An American surgeon,
born in 17'-''^. dird in 1875.

J.'s adjust'er. An instrument formerly
used for the purpose of producing extension in
the reduction of dislocations. It consists of a
sorew extension which can be attached to the
limb and a counter extension which can be fixed

to the body. It is not much used now.
Jasi one. ('lao-KuM;, thenameof a plant.)

An old name for a convolvulus, according to

some, a columbine, according to others, and the
J. niontana, according to Quincy.

Also, a Genus of ihe Nat. Order Campanu-
lacea.

J. monta'na, Linn. (L. montantts, per-
taining to a mountain, (i. Zaimw'uide.) Sheep's
scabious. Astringent. Used in stomatitis.

J. undula'ta, Lamb. (L. undulatus,
waved.) The /. niontana.

Jasmelae'on. (Pers. i/ds»iin, jasmine;
Gr. iXciLuv, oil.) Oil or any fatty matter im-

pregnated with jasmine flowers.

Jasmelae'um. Same as Jasmel^on.
Jasmina'ceae. {Jasminum.) A Nat.

Order of epipetaious, corollifioral Exogensof the
Alliance Echiales, having regular, 5—8-partite
flowers with imbricate sestivatiou, two stamens,
naked stigma, two-lobed ovary, and erect em-
bryo.
Jas'mine. (Pers. ydsmin, jasmine. F.

jasmin; 1. grsmino, gelsomino ; S.Jazmin; G.

Jasmin.) The plants of the Genus Jasminam.
J., Amer'ican. {F.jasmin d'Ameriqae.)

The Guaiacum opicinale.
J., .A.ra'blan. The Jasminum sambac.
J., bastard. The Li/cium.
J., Caroll na. The Gelsemimn nitidiim.

7., oH of. A very fragrant oil obtained
from the tlowers of Jasminum officinale, J. sam-

bac, and J. (jrandiflorum. The flowers are placed
in alternate layers with cotton wool, saturated
with oil often, and exposed to the lieat of the
sun. When the oil is well impregnated it is

separated from the cotton by pressure.
J., poi'sonous. (F. jasmin venencux.)

The Acocandiera venenata.

J., Span isb. The Jasminum grandi-
florum.

J., trum'pet. The Tecoma radicans.

J., Virg-in'ian. The Tecoma radicans.

J., 'Wbite. 1 ho Jasminum officinale.

T., wild. {Y. jasmin sauvage.) The Gel-
seniium nitidum.

J., yel low. The Gelsemium nitidum.

Jasmin'ese. A Series of the Order Ulea-

ce<c, tiavin;,' the ovules attached laterally ami

ascending, micropyle inferior, fruit fleshy, often

double, seeds without albumen.

Also, the same as Jasminaceee.

Jasminum. (Pers. ydsmin.) A Genus
of the Nat. Uvticr Jasminnce<e.

J. angrustifo'lium, Vahl. (L. angustus,
narrow

; J'olium, a leaf.) Hab. India. Root

ground and mixed with that of Acorus calamus.
Used in ringworm.

J. arab'lcum. The coffee tree, Coffaa
arabica.

T. floribun'dum, R. Brown. (L.Jlos, a

flower; abundo, to abound.) One of the consti-

tuents of the Abyssinian vermicide Habbi-zelim.
J, fra'grrans, Salisb. {L. fragrans, sweet

scented.) Tiie /. sambac.
J, grandlflo'rum, Linn. (L. grandis.

great; Jius, a flower. F. jasmin d' Espagne.)
Hab. Abyssinia. Yields a fragrant essential oil

of jasmine.
T. officinale, Linn. (L. officina, a shop.

F. jasmin ordinaire.) The white jasiniiie. Hab.
India. Yields a fragrant oil, which is used as

an application to rheumatic and paralysed limbs.
Flowers are said to be antispasmodic, and used in

shortness of breath and in cancer of the womb.
J. pubes'cens. (L. pubescens, clothed

with down.) Root used as an antidote to poi-
sons.

J. revolu'tum, Linn. (L. revolutus,
rolled back.) Flowers yield an aromatic oil used
as a perfume. Root used in ringworm.

J. sam'bac, Ait. Hab. India. Flowers

yield a fragrant essential oil. Bruised and ap-
plicd to the breast they arrest the secretion of
milk.

J, vimina'le, Salisb. (L. vimcn, a pliant

twig.) Tlie ./. officinale.
J. vulgra.'ris, Lamb. (L. vulgaris, com-

mon.) The /. officinale.

Jas'minwortSa The plants of the Nat.
Ortler Jasminuceie.

Jaspach'ateS. ('Iao-7rax«T»js; from
i'ao-Trts, the jasper ; rixaTjjs, the agate.) A jas-

per-like agate. Formerly used in dropsy and
liver disease.

Jas'per. (Hid. E. iaspre, iasper ; Old F.

jaspre ; L. iaspis ; Gr. la^j-KL'^; Heb. yashpeh ;

Arab, yasb, yasf, jasper. F.jaspe ; I. diaspro ;

S.jaspe; G. Jaspis.) A precious stone con-

sisting of quartz combined with alumina and
iron, by which it is coloured. It was anciently
worn as an amulet for the restraint of hiemor-

rliage.

Jas'pis. C'lrto-TTis.) Same as Jasper.
Jastr'zemb. See Konigsitorf-Jastrzemb.
Jaszcrorow'ka. Austria, in GaUcia.

A thermal indiflerent water, temp. 20" C. (68''

F.), in the Carpathians, 910 metres above sea-

level.

Jata'ba. The Kymcnaa courbaril.

Jat'atiy. The resin of Hymenaa cour-
baril.

Jataman'si. A name of Sumbul.

Also, the JS'ardostachysjatamansi.

Jatch'y. Same as Jataliy.
Jateorrhi'za. (^luTvp, a healer

;

piX,a, a root.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Me-
nispcrmacew.

J. calum'ba, Miers. The source of ca-
lumba root. See Calumbcc rndi.v.

J. IVIi'ersil, Oliver. Used as the official

Caliiinba.

J. palma'ta, Miers. Probably only a

variety of ./. calumba.

Jatolia. The resin of llymencca cour-
baril.
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Jft'troplia^i ('loTpo's, a healer; t/oo(^>},

nourishment. ¥. nudicinier ; G. Furgirnuss.)
A Uenus of the Nat. Order Euphorbiaccee.

J, cur'cas, Linn. (F. mcdicinkr cathar-

tique.) I'hysic nut. Hab. South America,
India, Africa. Seeds, oblong and blaik, yield
an aperient oil, whieh is used externally in sca-

bies and in chronic rheumatism
;
themselves are

emetic and violently cathartic. Leaves rubefa-

cient and disculient. Cases of jjoisoning with
the seeds have occurred, the symptoms being

burning in the throat, vomiting, purging, and

great depression, followed by lutiammalion of

the stomacli and bowels.

J. divarica'ta, Sw. (L. divarico, to spread
asunder.) Properties as /. curcas.

J. dul'cis, Gmelin. (F. manioc doiix.)
Rhizomes not poisonous. Supplies sweet cas-

sava. Perhaps only a variety of /. manihot.
J. elas'tlca, Linn. The Hevea guian-

ensis.

J. glandulifera, Eoxb. (L. glandida,
a small nut

; ftro, to bear.) Hab. India.

Fresh juice applied to the eye to remove opaci-
ties of the cornea. Oil of seeds used as a stimu-
lant application in rheumatism and paralysis.

J. ^lau'ca, Vahl. (L. glaucns, bluish

grey.) liab. Arabia, India. Oil of the seeds

applied to rheumatic and paraljsed limbs.

J. g^lobo'sa. The Hyceuanche ylobosa.
J. g-ossypifo'Ila, Willd. (L. gossypion,

the cotton tree
; fu/ium, a leaf. F. viediciuur

sauvage.) Wild cassava. Hab. India. Leaves

purgative ; powder of a gland in the stem
errhine.

J", hasta'ta, Jacq. Properties as /.

curcaii.

J. taernandifo'lia, Vent. Properties as

J^. curcas.

J. janl'pba, Linn. The Manihot cartha-

giniensis.
J. man'ihot, Linn. (F. manioc, mani-

hot.) Bitter cassava. Hab. Brazil. Juice of

root milky, acrid, and poisonous, producing con-

vulsions and death, when fresh
; forms, along

with other things, the sauce called Sog when
boiled

; and an intoxicating liquid when fer-

mented. The starch of the root, prepared by
pulping, washing, and heating, forms Cassava ;

this, when dried on hot plates so as to burst the
starch granules, becomes Tapioca. The leaves,
when boiled, are eaten as food. The Manihot
utilissima.

jr. mi'tis, Rott. (L. mitis, mild.) Pro-

bably a variety of/, manihot.
J. monta'na, Willd. (L. montanus, per-

taining to mountains.) The Baliospermum
montanum.

J. xaultlf'lda, Linn. (L. miiltus, much;
Jindo, to cleave. F. medic inier d'Espagne.)
French physic nut, coral plant. Hab. Tropical
America. Seeds (F. noisettes purgatives), pur-
gative and dangerous in action.

T. officinalis, Mart. (L. officina, a

workshop.) Used as /. o/>i/er«.
J. oil. A fixed oil obtained from the seeds

of J. curcas. When fresh it is colourless and
odourless, when kept it becomes jellowish, and

deposits a white substance, probably palmitin.
It is a purgative.

J. opif'era, Mart. (L. opifer, aid-

bringing.) Hab. Brazil. Used as an active

purgative under the name Raiz de tink.

J. pur'g^ans. The /. curcas.

J. u'rens, Linn. (L. urcns, burning.)
Hab. Tropical America. The stinging hairs

produce dangerous symptoms of coUap.-e, as well

as much pain and swelling in the part touched.

Jatropll'ic ac'id> Same as lyasmic
acid.

Jaude. One of the sources of the mineral
waters <if Clcrmont-Feri and.

Jau'ja. In the Andes of Peru. A broad

valley, 11,000 feet to 12,000 feet above sea-level.

A place of residence for phthisical cases, ami
said to be of service from the small quantiiy of

ozone in the air. It has nothing in the way of

comfort to recommend it.

Jaumic'za. Croatia. A chalybeate
spring containing sodium bicarbonate. (Robin.)
Jaun'dice. (F. jaunisse; from jaunc,

j-ellow ; from L. galhinus, greenish yellow ;

from galbus, yellow. F. ictere ; I. itierizia ; S.

ictericia ; d. Gcibsucht.) The yellow disco-

louration of the skin and other tissues from the

presence of bile pigments, or their derivatives,
and other bile constituents, caused by some
disturbance of the functions, or some disease, of

the liver, hepatogenous jaundice ;
or by some

alteration of the colouring matters of the blood,

htxmatogenous jaundice. The yellowness of the
skin is generally preceded, whatever be the cause
of the jaundice, by weaknets, malaise, loss of

appetite, a foul tongue, a bitter taste, nausea,
and paleness of the motions; the conjunctiva is

the earliest part to become yellow, and then the

face and body, the urine is much discoloured,

varying from pale orange to almost black, the

sweat is tinged, and the milk, when present, is

greenish in colour and bitter to the taste, dis-

charges from ulcers and the serum of blisters are

coloured yellow; the faeces often become like

pipe-clay, they are offeusive and generally firm,
sometimes there is diarrhoea ;

the pulse is gene-
rally slow and the temperature normal; loss of

flesh and loss of strength are marked
;
there is

headache, with depression of spirits and drowsi-
ness in the day, with restlessness at night ;

the
vision may be afiected, but very rarely, so that

white objects seem yellow ;
the skin is very

irritable, itching being sometimes intractable,
boils may occur or xanthelasma supervene.
When the blood is much disorganised haemor-

rhages into the tissues or the hollow organs may
result. In the large majority of cases it is

universally admitted that absorption of already
formed bile into the blood-vessels from impedi-
ment to its passage onwards to the gall-ducts, or

from relatively diminished pressure in the blood-

vessels, is the mode of causation of jaundice ;

the old idea of the causation of jaundice by
suppression of the hepatic function, whieh
consists in the removal from the blood of the

elements of bile there formed, is nearly given up
now that it is found that there is no evidence of

the existence of bile acids or bile pigments in

healthy blood ; but of late years a theory has

been propounded that many cases of jaundice
take origin in the blood from the conversion of

hisemoglobin into bilirubin and other matters ;

jaundice may also be caused by absorption of

bile from the intestinal canal. See also /.,

hcematogtnoHs, and J., hepatogenous.
J., autum'nal. (L. autumnalis, autum-

nal.) Jaundice of the catarrhal type occurring
in autumn, and due to the changes of tempera-
ture then prevalent.

J"., black. (^¥ .jaunisse noire ; G.schuarze
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GdbsHcht.) Jaundice in which the skin has
assumed a dark olive colour, probably from tlie

presence of cholcteliii ; there is generally a com-

plete arrest of the flow of bile tlirough the bile-

uucts, and formerly it was supposed especially
to accompany cancer of the liver.

J., blue. (F. jaioiisse bleu; G. blaue

Gelbsuclit.) A synonym of Cyanosis.
J,, catar'rbal. A variety of /., hepato-

genous, due to swelling of the cells lining the

bile- ducts.

J., epldem'ic. ('Etti, upon; cTinoi, a

people.) Jaundice occurring in many people at

about the same period. Such epidemics have
been described by Kerksig in 1794, by Carpen-
tier in 1850, by Uallot in 18.59, and by Bardinet
in 1859—60, the patients being in neirly all

cases pregnant women, and the symptoms were
those of acute atropby of the liver.

J., false. Same as /., hccmatngenotts.
jr., febrile. (L._/(?i;-(s, a fever.) Jaundice

accompanied by a high temperature, as when it

occurs in relapsing or typhoid fever, or when
it results from pylephlebitis or tuberculosis of

the liver.

J., g'all- stone. Jaundice produced hy
obstructiun of a bile-duct by means of a gall-
stone.

3., grave. Acute yellow atrophy of the

liver.

J., green. (F. Jaunisse rerte ; G. griine

Gelbsucht.) A term applied to the ligiiter
coloured forms of /., black.

J., hsematog-'enous. (AI«a, blood
;

yfDvaw, to produce. G. Bluticterus, Hamaio-
genenictcrus.) The form of jaundice wliich

depends on some disorganisation of the blood

accompanying suppression of the secreting ac-
tion of the liver whereby bile pigments are
formed in the blood, probably from the haema-
toidin thereof; the jaundice of acute yellow
atrophy of the liver, of typhus fever, of septi-
ca;mia, of phosphorus poisoning, and of snake-
bites, is of this character. The theory on which
this form rests is not altogether accepted ;

it is

contended that, although a disturbance of the
bloi'd be the primary fact, the bile is not formed
there, but is actually produi^ed in the liver cells

and absorbed into the blood.

T., taepatogr'enous. (jYl-irap, the liver
;

yivvaw, to produce. G. Hesnrptivi/sictcras, or

Hcpatogounicterus.) The form of jaundice
whicli depends on absorption into the blood of
bile formed by the hepatic cells, but unable,
from mechanical causes, to pass into the bile-

ducts; these may be the obstruction of a gall-
stone or a catarrhal swelling of the mucous
lining, or a relatively defective blood pressure
which tends to absorption of the bile.

J., intermit'tent. (L. intermitto, to

leave oft' for a time.) Jaundice of a periodic

type, such as that observed by Martin in 1859

amongst the French garrit-on at Pavia. On the
fever days the spleen and liver were swoIU-ti,
the urine, skin, and conjunctiva were darker
than on the fever-free days, and the aft'ection,
which was of the tertian type, was rapidly sub-
dued by quinine.

J., lead. The jaundice produced by chronic
lead poisoning.

J., mala'rial. (I. maV aria, bad air.)
Tlie same as ./., Intirmittcnt.

J,, malig-'nant. (F. jaioiisse malignc.)
Acute yellow atrophy of the liver.

J., mectaan'lcal. The form which is

caused by niecliaiiical obstruction of the bile-

duct either from a cause within the duct, as a

gall-stone, or an hydatid, or intlanimatory
swelling of its lining membrane or structure

;
or

from a cause without the duct, as from the

pressure of some morbid growth.
J"., menstrual. (L. mtnstrualis,month-

\y.) Jaundice occurring at the menstrual pe-
riod. It is believed by Senator to be due lo

hyperaemia of the liver occurring when the cata-

menial ha^morrhaa-e is unusually scanty.
J., obstruc'tive. Jaundice produced by

some obstruction of the hepatic ducts, from in-

tiammatory thickening, polypoid growths, an
arrested gall-stone from within ; or a tumour, or

an aneurysm, or a thickening of Glisson's capsule
from without.

J. of pregr'nancy. This may occur in
two forms, simple and malignant ;

the former

being produced either b}' pressure on the bile-

duct from the pregnant uterus or a loaded colon,

or by mental emotions ; and the latter being
acute jellow atrophy of the liver.

J. of the new-born. See Icterus neo-

natorum.

J., paradoz'lcal. (napaoogos, contrary
to opinion.) A term for the discolouration of the
skin produced by disease of the adrenals, or

Addison's disease.

J., red. A synonym oi Erythema.
Also, a term for "the redness of skin produced

by an irritant such as a sinapism.
J., reten'tion. (L. retento,to hold back

firmly.) The same as J., obstructive.

J., sat'urnine. (L. Saturnus, an old

name of lead.) iieej.,lead.
J., sim'ple. The form in which there is

no organic disease of the liver to produce the dis-

ease. It may be caused by a catarrhal swelling
of the lining membrane of the larger bile ducts,
or it may be the result of mental emotion.

J., spasmod'ic. (l^Traa-j/d?, a drawing.)
The form of simple jaundice which is supposed
to be caused by obstruction of the biliary ducts

from spasmodic contraction of their walls.

J., spring:. Jaundice occurring in spring,
of the catarrhal type, and due to the variations

of temperature common at that time.

T., true. Same as /., /upatogmous.
J., white. A synonym of t/i/orosis.

Ja'va. An island belonging to Holland in

the Asiatic Archipelago. It possesses many hot

sulphur springs.
T. al'uionds. The nuts of Caiiaiium

commune.
J. cardamoms. See C<irdnmom, Java.
J. potatoes. The tubers of Oegmiim

tuberosum.
J. tur'meric. See Turmeric, Java.

Javal'CUZ. Same as Jaex.

Ja'vanin. An alkaloid obtained by Hesse
from Cinchona calisaya, var. Javunica.

Ja'velle's wa'ter. The Aquajavclli.
Jaw. (From Teut. base kau, to chew. F.

maehoire ; 1. mascella ; S. guijada ; G. Kiefcr.)
The segments of the mouth of an animal.

J., ankylo'sis of. See Temporo-maxil-
lary articulation, ankylosis of.

J. bone. Sec Jawbone.
T. bone, low'er. The inferior maxillary

bone.
J", bone, up'per . The superior maxil-

lary bone.
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J., can'cer of. Epithelial cancer is the

only form of this disease found in conneftion
witli the jaws. It may arise in the gums, or

palate, or antrum.
J.s, clo'sure of. Inability to separate

the jaws. It may arise from trismus; from
contraction of the masseter muscle produced by
the irritation of a growing wisdom tooth; from
inflammation of the temporo-maxillary articuki-

tion, which may bo followed by anchylosis; or
from tlie contraction of cicatrices in the cheek.

J.s, dentlgr'erous cysts of. See

Cysts, dcnti(jcrous.

J,, encbondro'ina of. CEv, in; yo'v-

cpoi, cartihige.) A cartilage tumour which may
arise on the outer or inner surface or witliin the
structure of either jaw ;

if removed there is a

great tendency to recurrence. It may contain
much fibrous tissue, or may be converted to a

large extent into bone.
J. fall. A term for Trismus nascentium,

in reference to the dropping of the jaw a few
hours before death, in marked contrast to the
closure which characterises tlie disease.

J", foot. Same as MnxiUipede.
J.s, byperosto'sls of. ('IVf'jO, above ;

ocsTiov, a bone.) Excessive growth of the
whole or part of the jaw ;

the latter is much the
more common form, and results in large, often

symmetrical, prominences of bone, producing
great defonnitj-.

J.s, hyper trophy of. ('Yttep : -rpot^jj,

nourishment.) Same as J.s, hyperostosis of.

J.-jerk. One of the so-called tendon-
reflexes produced by suddenly depressing the
lower jaw.

J., lock'ed. A term for Trismus; also for

Tetanus.

J., low'er. The lower segment of the
mouth of a vertebrate animal.

J., lo\<r'er, articulation of. The
Temporo-maxillary articidatiun.

J., loAsr'er, dislocation of. Displace-
ment of one or both condj-les of the lower jaw in
front of the articular eminence. It may be pro-
duced by violence or by muscular action.

J., lower, dislocation of, bilat'eral.
(L. ij«, twice; ^ff<«.s, the side.) Displacement of
both condyles ; the mouth remains open and the
chin is protruded.

J., low er, dislocation of, unllat'e-
ral. (L. unus, one; latns.) Displacement of
one condyle only ; the mouth will not close

evenly and the chin is protruded to the opposite
side.

J., low'er, excision of. (L. excido, to

cut out.) Removal of the whole or part of the
lower jaw. The partial operation was first per-
formed by Deadrick, of Tennessee, in 1810.
The whole jaw may be removed by an incision

along the margin of the chin, extending back-
wards beyond the facial arteries, or by dividing
the lower lip in the median line and dissecting
back the flaps. Partial excision has been per-
formed for the removal of a tumom-, or when
there has been closure of the jaws from anchy-
losis or a cicatrix, and consists, in the latter

case, in the removal of a wedge-shaped piece of
the horizontal ramus, or in the excision of a

condyle. Removal of part only of the depth of
the jaw, the lower border being left, has been

adopted when a tumour wliich was largely con-
fined to the alveolar I'cgion had to be excised.

J., low'er, fracture of. The maxiUa

may be broken at any part by direct or indirect

violence, with a single, multiple, fissured, or com-
minuted fracture, usually compound from lace-
ration of tlie mucous membrane of the mouth.
When comminuted, necaosis of one or more of the

fragments is common.
J., low'er, subluxation of. (L. sub,

under -jluxo, to put out of joint.) Sir Astley
Cooper's term for a displacement of one or both

condyles of the maxillary bone on to the emi-
nentia articularis; it occurs most frequently in

young and delicate women during a yawn or a
laugh.

J., necro'sis of. (StK^wa-i^, death.)
Death of the bone is more common in the lower
than in the upper jaw ; it commences as an in-
flammation of the periosteum from injury, alve-
olar abscess, tooth irritation, or the action of
some specific poison. There is generally no re-

production of the bone.

J., necro'sis of, exanthem'atous.
See Exanthcmatdusjaw-tiecrosis.

J., necro'sis of, mercu'rial. (NIk/jco-

o-is, death.) Death of the bone resulting from

mercury given to excess, or from exposure to

mercurial fumes in industrial pursuits, as in the
old manner of making mirrors by putting sheets
of tin covered with mercury on to plates of glass.
Pt\alism is produced, the teeth become loosened,
and death of the bone follows.

J., necro'sis of, phos'phorous. (Ne-
KpwcTLi.) The death of some part of the jaw-
bone which occurs in the makers of lucifer

matches if the teeth are unsound and if amor-
phous pliosphorus be not used. A very po-
rous, pumice-stone-like bony deposit is found

upon the dead bone, ai:d comes away with it

when the latter is removed.
J., osteo'ma of. ('Oo-teoi/, a bone.) A

bony tumour, of the cancellous or the ivory
form, on some part of the jaw, which may grow
to a large size.

J., os'teo-sarco'ma of. {'OaTtuv, a

bone; crapKU)|Ua, a fleshy excrescence.) A some-
what rare form in whicn a sarcomatous growth
contains bony deposit.

J. re'flex. Same as J.-jerh.
J., sarco'ma of. {'^apKwfx.a, a fleshy

excrescence.) Sarcoma in all its forms, spindle-
celled, round-celled, myeloid, alveolar, fibrous,

chondroid, and osteoid, occurs in connection
with the jaws.

J., tu'mour of, cys'tic. (Kuo-rt?, a

bladder.) This may be a simple cyst with fluid

or gaseous contents, or a compound cyst con-

taining tooth structures. See Cysts, dentige-
rous.

J., up'per. The upper segment of the

mouth of a vertebrate animal.

J., up'per, excis'ion of. (L. excido, to

cut out.) Lizars, of Edinburgh, in 1826, was
the first to plan, and Gensoul, of Lyons, the first

to accomplish, in 1827, the removal of the whole

upper jaw. Several forms of incision have been

adopted. Gensoul made his incision from the

inner angle of the orbit downwards through the

upper lip at the position of the canine tooth;
Lizars made a cut from the angle of the mouth
to the malar bone, and divided the upper lip

into the nostril; Velpeau made a single curved
incision with its convexity downwards from the

angle of the mouth towards or to the outer angle
of the orbit

;
and Fergusson divided the upper

lip in the median line, carried the incision round
39
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tlie alu and up the side of the nose near to the
inner angle of the orbit, and tlience across its

lower border. The flap made by these in-

cisions is dissected off, the bone cut by a chain

saw, a resection saw, or the cutting forceps, and
removed by the aid of Fcrgusson's lion bone for-

ceps. A partial excision is sonietiniea made.
J., upper, frac'ture of. Fracture of

the superior maxillary bone alune is uncommon.
It is g nerally accompanied by further injury to

other of the facial bones.

T., up'per, resec'tion of, osteoplas'-
tlc. (L. reseclus, cut oti'; Gr. 6<rTtov, a bone ;

TrXao-riKo's, tit for moulding.) An operation
suggested by Huguier, in 18o2, and since several
times performed, whereby the jaw was moved
from its position, the diseased portion taken

away, and the remainder replaced, either in its

old site or in a new one.

T., up'per, resec'tion of, tem'po-
rary. Same as /., upper, resection of, osteo-

plastic.
Jaw'bone. (./aw; bone.) The superior

maxillary Ixme
;
also the inferior maxillary bone.

Ja'W'foot. (G. Kieferfuss.) The same as

Maxdltpede.
Ja-Xt'^eld. Germany, in Wijrtemberg,

near Heilbronn, on the Neckar. A strong salt

water, containing sodium chloride 1965 grains,
calcium chloride 3-37, magnesium chloride 2*3,
and calcium sulphate 43 92 grains in 16 ounces.

Ja.'zanii Same as Juzam.
Ja zon. See /oos.

Ja'ZOW. Austria, in Galicia, near Ja-
worow. A purgative water, containing magne-
sium and sodium sulphates, sodium chloride,
and hydrogen sulphide.
Jeannette'. See 31artigne-brinnt.
Jec'inus. (L. jecur.) An old term for

the liver.

Jec'oral. (L. Jecur, the liver.) Relating
to the liver.

jr. tone. (F.sonjecoral.) The dull sound

produced by percussion over the liver.

Jecora'ria. (L. Jecur.) The Marchantia
polymorpha.

Also, an old terra for the hepatic vein ; or,

according to some, for the basilic vein, inasmuch
as blood was let from it in diseases of the liver.

Jecora'rious. {h- Jecur.) Relating, or

belonging, to the liver.

j6c'orose. (L. Jecomsus, having much
liver; ivom Jecur.) Of an hepatic habit; in-
clined to liver disturbance.

Jectig'a'tio. (L. Jacio, to throw.) Van
Ileliuont's term for a tremulous, strongly con-

vulsive, or spasmodic emotion, either of the
whole body, or of the heart, or of some other

organ.
Jec'ui*. (L. Jecur; Gr. j/Trap, in which the

TT has replaced a k.) The liver.

J. uterl'num. (L. uterus, the womb.)
The placenta ; formerly so called liecausc it was

supposed to have similar functions in relation to

the uterus to those that the liver has to the

body.
Jed'war. Same as Zedoary.
JefferSO'nia. (After President Jefferson,

of the United States of America.) A Genus of
the Nat. Order Berherielaceee.

J. Barto'ni. The /. diphylla.
J. dipbyl'la, Asa Gray. (A/s, twice;

(fiuWou, a leaf.) Twin leaf rheumatism-root.
liab. North America. The rhizome contains an

acrid substance like polygalic acid, which is

supposed to be the active principle ; it is used as
an expectorant, antirheumatic, diaphoretic, and
diuretic

;
it is emetic in large doses.

Jeju'nal. Relating to the Jejunum.
Jeju'nitaSi (L. Jejunitas, a fasting.)

Iluiif^ir.

Jejuni'tis. Inflammation of the Jejunum.
The symptuiiKs are those oi Ileitis.

Jeju'nium. (L. Jejunium, a fasting.)
Hunger; lasting.

Jeju'no-il'eum. A term applied to tlie

part of the small intestine below the duodenum.
See Ileum and Jejunum.
tTejunos'toxny . (Jejunum; Gr. riTOfia,

the iniiuth.) An operation for the making of
an artificial opening in the abdominal wall to

communicate with the cavity, and to become
adlierent to the walls, of the jejunum. The
operation has been performed by Golding Bird
in a case of cancer of the pylorus, to enable food
to be introduced into the small intestine above
and below the opening.
Jeju'num. (L./^/mmms, that has not eaten

or drunk. ¥. Jejunum; l.digiuno; S. i/et/uno ;
G. Lcerdarm.) The part of the small intestine
between the duodenum and the ileum, so called
because it was supposed to be generally found
empty after death. It is seven or eight feet

long, and about an inch and a half in diameter,
is attached posteriorly by the mesentery, and lies

in convolutions in the umbilical, left lumbar,
and left iliac regions.
Je'len. Hungary, County Gcmor. A

chalybeate water with free carbonic acid.

Jel'ly. (Mid. £. gehj, gelhj ; from F.

gelee ; from geler, to freeze; from L. gelo, to

congeal. I. gelaiina ; S. Jalea, gelalina ; G.
Gelee, Gallerte.) A viscid, glutinous substance,
tremulous, and not, or only just, able to keep
form.

J., analeptic, ^ee Analeptics, gelatinous.
J., an'imal. A term for Gelatin.

J., bread. See BreadJelly.
J., Cor'sican moss. See Gelatina de

helmiiitltocorton.

J. fishes. The Medusa.
J., glyc'erin. See Glycerin Jelly.
J., taartsliorn. See Gelalina de cornu

cervi.

J., Zce'land moss. See Gelatina de
lichene islaudico, and G. lichenis islandici.

J., Z'rlsb moss. See Gelatina dc fuco
crispo.

jr. of cord. Same as Wharton' s Jelly ,

J. plant. The Eucheuma spinosa.
J., sea'weed. Same as Isinglass, Japa-

nese.

J., vegr'etable. A substance obtained
from the recently expressed juice of certain
fruits. It consists of mucilage, gum, and vege-
table acid.

J., wa'ter. The Mydropeltis purpurea.
J., \Vliarto'ulan. See IFharton's Jelly.

Je natz. Switzerland, Canton Graubiiuden,
near Fideris in the Priitigau Valley. An earthy
clialybeate water of a temperatiire of 13" C.

(0.5-4^ F.)

Jen'epere. Same as Juniper.
Jenkiuso'nia. (Jenkinson, an English

botanist.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Gera-
niaciCB.

J. antidysenter'ica.
untidysenlericum.

The Felargoniitm
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Jen'zat. France, Dupartement de I'Allier.

Bicarboiuitud sodic waters from three sources,

containing '6 gramme of sodium bicarbonate
with a very small quantity of iron in a litre.

JTequir'ity. The Abrns precutorius.
J., bacillus of. Rods, 2 to 4-5 mm.

long and 'OS mm. thick, described by Sattler,
which are speedily found in infusions of jequi-
rity seeds, along with the ferment Abrin. The
bacilli are now believed to have no action.

J. fer'ment. T"he poisonous principle in

infusion of jequirity seeds. It is called Abnn.
J. seeds. The seeds of Abrus precatoritcs.

They are small, hard seeds of a bright scarlet

colour, with a black spot at the hilum. They
contain a ferment, called abrin

;
bacteria appear

verj' soon in an infusion of them
;
at one time

these were thought to produce the ophthalmic
inflammation. When moistened with water and
introduced under the skin the seeds speedily kill

as large an animal as an ox. The infusion is used
to produce conjunctival inflammation, so as to

cure granular lids, as well as corneal opacities
and trachoma; it has been employed with

advantage in chronic granular metritis. An
emulsion is applied to lupus and foul ulcers.

Jerbo'a.. (Ar. yarbu, the flesh of the loins
;

so called with reference to its long and strong
hind legs.) The Species of the Genus Bipus, of
the Order Rodcntia. It is much esteemed as food.

Jer'icllO. A city of Palestine.

J., rose of. 'i'he Anastatica Aicrochuntina.

J^erlc. An old English word originally
meaning to lash with a whip ;

now used to

describe the act or process of throwing with a
sudden start and arrest of the motion.

Jerk'ing'. Participle of the verb Jerk.
J. brea'ttaing^^ See Rvspiration, jerking.
J, pulse. See Pulse, jerking.
J. respira' tion. See Respiration,jerking.

Jerof HeriSi Same as Gillijloicer.

Jer'sey. The largest of the Channel
Islands. It has a mild aud moist climate, with
much wind.

J. cud'weed. The Gnaphalium luteo-

albuni.

JTerupi'^ara A compound of elderberry
juice, brown sugar, uiifermented grape juice,
and brandy. Used for the adulteration of port
wine.

Jeru'salem. The chief city of Palestine.

As applied to the J. artichoke, it is a corrup-
tion of I. girasole, the sunflower

;
from girare,

to turn ; sole, the sun.

3". ar'ticboke. The Melianthiis tuberosus.
J. balsam. The compound tincture of

benzoin.
J, cher'ry. The Solanum pseitdocapsicum.
J. co'ws'lip. The Pulmonaria ojficinalis,
J. oak. The Chenopodium botrys.
J. oak of America. The Chenopodiu?n

anthelminticum.
J. sage. The Pnlnumaria officinalis.

Jer'via>i Same as Jervm.
Jer'vic ac'id. CnHioOia . 2II.p. A

white crystalline acid obtained from Veratrum
album. It is very sparingly soluble in alcohol

and ether, more easily in water. Said to be
identical with Chelidonic acid.

Jer'vin. (S. jerva, green hellebore root.)

CjoHjjNda. An alkaloid fuund by Simon in the
root of Veratrum album, it occurs also in that of

V . viride. It forms white crystals with two
atoms of water ; it is soluble in alcohol, slightly

soluble in water
; concentrated sulphuric acid

colours it yellow, then green ; hydrochloric acid
when heated colours it yellow. Jervin diminishes
muscular power and reflex action, produces
tremors, a slow pulse, salivation, convulsions,
and death by asphyxia.
Jervi'nuxn.' See /«;•««.

Jeseminum. The Jasminum officinale.
Jes'saminei (Also spelt yessemiw.) Same

as Jasmine.

J., yellow. The Gelsemium sempervivens.
Jes'uit. (SM ¥. Jesnite ; ^. Jesuita.) A

member of the Society of Jesus, founded by
Ignatius Loyola in 1.534.

OT.'s balsam. Sdvae a.B J.' s drops.
J.'s bark. The term under which cin-

chona bark was for a long time known, in

consequence of its in*"oduction into Europe by
Cardinal de Lugo, a Jesuit.

jr.'s bark tree, origr'inal. A term ap-
plied to the tree described by Lambert, and
called in Peru Quinquino, under the erroneous

supposition that it was a cinchona bark.
J.'s drops. Guaiacum 7 ounces, peruvian

balsam 4 drachms, sai'saparilla 5 ounces, mace-
rated in spirit of wine 3 pints, and strained.

Also, a term for Tinctura benzoini composita.
J.'s nuts. The seeds of Trapa natans.
J.'s pow'der. Powdered cinchona bark

which the Jesuits sold for its weight in silver

after its introduction into Spain by the Condesa
di Ch'nchon.

J.'s tea. The leaves of Ilex paraguay-
ensis.

Jet. (F.jet; from ye^er, to throw; fromL.
jacto, to throw. I. gvtto ; S. sxrtidor ; G.

Wasserstrahl.) A spouting; a sudden rush of
fluid from an orifice.

J. doucbe. (F. douche, a shower bath.)
A douche in which an undivided jet of water is

thrown upon a part of the body through a con-

ducting pipe with a larger or smaller circular

oritice.

Jetaiba. The Eymencea conrbaril.

Jeticu'CUa The Mexican name of Con-
volvulus mechoacanna.

Jew. (Old F. Juis, Jews; from late L.

Judceus ; from Gr. 'loi/oalov, an inhabitant of

'lovcaia, Judiea ; from Heb. Yehuddh, Judah,
the son of Jacob.') A Hebrew.

J.'s ear. 'The Hirneola auricula-judcB.
J.'s frankincense. The Tesinoi Styrax

officinale.
J.'s harp. The Trillium latifolium.
J.'s mal'low. The Corchorus olitorius.

J.'s pitcb. A terra for Asphalt.
J.'s stone. See Lapis judaicus.

Jew'bush. The Pedilanthus tilhymaloides.

Jew'el. (Mid. E. iowel, iuel ; old ¥ .joiel,

jouel ; dim. ofjoie, pleasure.) A precious stone.

J. weed. The Impatiens balsatnina.

Jid'da grum. Same as Gum, gedda.

Jig-'g-er. Same as Chiggre, or Chigoe.

Jimp'son weed. Same ^sjimson weed.

Jim'son weed. A corruption of Jatnes-

toun iceed.

Jim'Ston weed. Same as Jimson weed.

Jin'jili oil. The oil of the seeds of Sesa-

mum indicuni.

Jiquiti'ba. The Pyxidaria macrocarpa.
Joane'sia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Euphorbiacccc.
J. prin'cipis, Vellozo. (L. princepSj a

prince.) The Anda Gomesii.
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Jo'^nctte. Same as Mnrtifftie-brianf.
JO'a.llIli]li Same as Sauhu^se.

Job. France, Departciiifiit du Puy dc
Dome. A weak saline water t'mni tlirec sourecs.

Job. Till' patriarch of Ilc^ly Scripture.
J.'s tears. 'I'lie so(m1s of Cuix ///c/iri/ma.

Jo'bert de Zaamballe, An'tbine
Jo'sepll. A l-'rcncli .suriieon born at Ma-
tignon, i)epartement Cotes dn Nord, in 1799;
lie was surgeon to the 116i)ital St. Louis and to

the HAlel iJieu, in Paris, and died in ls67.
J.'s su'ture. S<'e Siiture, Jabcrl's.

J.'s tri dent. See Tridtnf, Jobcrt's.

Job'oli. ('lo/ioXos, shedding venom. F.

jobohs.) llitgen's term for tlie poisonous snakes.

Jobs'bad. Sa.xony, near .Vniiaberg, 1360
feet above sea- level. An earthy alkaline mineral
water.

Jodi'na. See LuVma.

Jodotbr'xnium, G. Ph. See Iodoform.
Jo'dum, Ci. I'h. See lo'lum.

Joban'nesdorf. Austria, close to Mel-

nik, near the junction of the Moldau and the
Elbe. It is a cold earthy chalybeate water.

Johanne'sia. A Genus of the Nat.
Order l^nphorbincefc.

J. prin'ceps, Velloz. (L. princeps, chief.)
The Aiuia Goit/txii.

Johan'nisbad. Austria, in Bohemia
;

601) metres above sea-level. A mineral water
from two sources, one of a temperature of 8° C.

(46-4" F.), and the other of 29-5^ C. (So-T F.),

containing very small quantities of alkaline and

earthy sulphates and bicarbonatcs, with some
chloride of sodium and a very little iron. Used
in chronic rheumatic and neurotic affections.

Johan'nisberg'. Germany, in Prussia,
Province of Hesse-Nassau, near Geisenheini. A
mineral water containing sodium chloride 2'28

grammes, sodium sulphate "174, magnesium
sulphate -5183, calcium sulphate 8'86.54, calcium
bicarbonate 1-6233, silicic acid "014, and ferrous

carbonate '034 gramme. Used in scrofula,
rickets, and other cachectic conditions.

Joban'nisin. An alkaloid, said by Coufy
to be inert, found by Ulliveira in Anda oil.

John'ny-jump-Up. The Violn tricolor.

John'son's spring's. United Srates of

America, Virginia. Weak sul;)hur waters.

Jolins'tO^l^n. A chalybeate spring for-

merly called Balh/spcllan.
Joint. (Mid. E. ioynt ; Old F. joinct ;

from joincture ; from L. jmictura, a joining;
from junr/o, to yoke. F. Joint, Jointure; I.

ginntura ; ^. coyuntura ; G. Gelcnk.) A place
where things are united ; an articulation.

In Geology, the term is applied to fissures in

rocks not in tlie line of stratification ; also, to the
fissures between the ])risins of columnar basalt.

J.-adbe'sions, forcible rupture of.
A method of straightening joints which have
become fixed by disease or long-continu<'d rest.

It consists in breaking down the adhesions by
manipulation under an anasthetic.

J.s, ankylo'sis of. See under Anlitjlosis.

J., arthro'dial. See Arthrodia.

J., ball and sock'et. (E. ball, a round

body; from Old F. hullc ; from Mid. High G.
balie ; E. socket, a hollow for the reception of a

thing; from Old F. soket ; from L. soccu.t, a
sock. G. Kuf/clfirlivk.) Same as Enarthrosis.

J.s, devel'opment of. In the earliest

stage there are no cavities, but the adjacent
bone matrices arc united by connective tissue,

which forms a sort of articular plate between
them. In the human embrj'o there appears in
the centre of this plate, at the seventh or eighth
week, a small slit, which gradually extends cir-

cuinferentially until about the end of the fourth

month, when it has assumed the permanent
shape of the jnint cavity.

J. -disease', Cbar'cot's. {Charcot.)
An affection of the joints occurring in the course
of the disease or diseases known as locomotor
ataxia or tabes dorsalis, and first described by
Charcot. The knee-joint is tliat most commonly
affected, after that the hip-joint, and then the

shoulder, but the disease may also affect the

others, including the phalangeal joints. After,
it may be, a somewhat sudden increase of light-

ning pains, tlie joint becomes swollen from etl'u-

sion of fluid into its cavity and into the sur-

rounding tissues, with little if any pain, and
without any increase of temperature. After a
short time the fluid is absorbed, but the joint is

left unduly lax and som(;what distorted, and
there is creaking or grating on movement. As
time goes on, other joints may become affected in
like manner, or, as frequently happens, a re-

newed attack appears in the first affected joint,
and leaves it more disorganised ; large osteo-

phytes gradually form and displacement of the
bones occurs, producing much deformity and
diminution of range of movement. During the
time of osteophytic growth and distortion of the

joint there may be some pain, but afterwards the

joint, although the bones are displaced, gives but
little discomfort. At first, the synovial mem-
brane is thickened and its fringes hypertropbied,
the ligaments are softened, and the cartilage

undergoes fibrous degeneration ; subsequently
the synovial membrane and then the cartilage is

removed, the ligaments waste, and the adjoin-

ing parts of bone become absorbed and worn
down, while outside the area of pressure lips
and irregular bosses of badly developed bone are
thrown out. The true nature of these changes
is as yet unsettled. Some, following Charcot,
believe that it is a trophic change due to, and pe-
culiar to, the degeneration of the spinal cord
whicli causes the ataxy ; others contend that it is

really rheumatoid arthritis occurring in a person
already the subject of ataxy; and others, as Sir

James Paget, suggest that it is the joint product
of certain morbid conditions, as gout, rheumatism,
and syphilis, concurring in one whose nervous

system is diseased.

J.-disease', puer'peral. See Puerpe-
ral artliritis.

J.-disease', pyse'mie. See Py(cmic
arthritis.

J.-disease', qui'et. Howard Marsh's
term for those cases of disease of the joints which
are marked by no pain, no tenderness, little

swelling, and no fever, only slowly-increasing
stifl'ness. If not subjected to absolute rest these
cases develop the ordinary symptoms of scrofu-

lous inflammation, and end in suppuration and
destruction of the joint. With rest they maybe
quite cured, or in some anchylosis may result.

J.-disease', scrofulous. Inflammation
of a joint occurring in a scrofulous person, usually
a child, and tending to retrogressive or degene-
rative changes, such as occur in scrofula. It

may commence in the synovial membrane, which
becomes swollen, softened, infiltrated with
exudation ])roducts, and subjected to pulpy de-

generation and caseation ; pus is formed and the
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degenerative procossos extend to the cartil;ige8
and bones, wiiiili ulcerate and necrose ;

or it

may arise in the cancellous ends of the bones
and proceed to destruction of the articular
himella and implication of the joint-cavity.
The disease is generally of slow progress and

painless ;
and unit ss carefully treated with pro-

longed and perfect rest, it proceeds to sucli de-

struction of tissue that excision or amputation
has to be resorted to.

T.-disease', syphilit'Ic. The joints are

seldom atlontrd by syjiliilis, and only at a late

period of the disease, in the secondary or tertiary

stage, or in congenital syphilis; the lesion may
con.-ist of chronic synovitis, of gummatous de-

posit of the perisyuovial tissue, or of articular

periostitis.
T.-disease', tabet'ic. {Tabes.) Same

as J. dtudisf, ('hiircot'n.

J.s, double. A term applied to those
cases of rachitic enlargement of the lower end of

the radius where the depression of the wrist-

joint apjiears to be rejieated a little higher up.
J., dove'tail. Same as Sutura.

J.s, drop'sy of. A form of chronic syno-
vitis known as Jb/drops artindi.

J. e'vil. A term for Elephantiasis nodosa.

J.s, excis'ion of. (L. e.vcisas, part, of

excido, to cut out.) The removal of a part, or the

whole, of the ends of the bones forming a joint.
It is performed for the removal of a diseased

joint ; for a severe injury ; or for anchylosis pro-

ducing a rigid limb, when a fibrous union with
a false joint may result, or producing deformity,
when the position of the limb may be improved.

J., false. A joint formed by the non-union
of a fractured bone. By constant motion the
end of one part of the fractured bone becomes
convex and the end of the other part becomes

concave, while the surrounding areolar tissue be-

comes thickened, so as to form a kind of capsule.
The term is also applied to the cases of imper-

fect union of a fractured bone where no bony
deposit has occurred, and only fibrous tissue

unites the two ends.

J. -firs. The GnctacecR.

J., bing'e. One in which motion is in one

plane only. ISame as GiiK/lyinns.
J., byster'ical affections of. A

mimicry of severe disease of a joint, generally
the knee or the hip, occurring in a person of

hysterical disposition. Pain and ditiieulty of

movement are the symptoms chiefly complained
of; the pain is described as very severe, but the
other signs of inflammation, heat, redness, and

swelling, are almost or entirely absent; there

may, indeed, be some transient redness, some

superficial swelling, and some crackling on mov-
ing the joint, but the temperature, as indicated

by the thermometer, is natural, and there is no
effusion into the joint. Many of these eases are

difficult of diagnosis, especially if they have
been treated with blisters and splints under a

mistaken view of their character.

J., imper'fect. One in which the joint
surfaces are not smooth, but are connected by
ligament or cartilage, and allow only of such
motion as is permitted by the elasticity of the

connecting substance.

J.s, infiamma'tion of. See Arthritis.

J.s, ir'ritable. Agnew's term for the

condition in which sudden inflammation occurs

in a joint after an interval of some weeks or

mouths from the infliction of an injury.

J.-le'sion, Cbar'cot's. See J.-disease,
Charcot' s.

J.s, loose bod'ies in. (F. corps mo-
biles articalatri'S ; (i. Gvlinkkorpir, (Jelvnk-

muusv.) l-'irm, variously shajied, and variously
constituted bodies found, sometimes singly,
sometimes in great numbers, in the cavity of
some joint, especially the knee. They may
consist of or contain fibrous, fibro-cartilaginous,
cartilaginous, osseous, fatty, or fibrinous tissue,
and are said to have either an intlammatory or a
traumatic origin ; they may be hyperplaaic or
inflamed synovial fringes, or fibrinous exuda-
tions, or osteophytie or cartilaginous outgrowths
wlucii have become detaclied, or fibrinous efl'u-

sions or blood clots which have become con-

densed; or chips of cartilage which have been
broken ofl' by injury, or have bt^come detached

by means of a necrotic process ; or an infiara-

matory efl'usion around a foreign body which has

accidentally entered the joint. At times they
become caught between the bones and produce
great pain, with fixature of the limb and fre-

quently subse(iueiit synovitis.
J.s, loose cartilag:es in. See J.s,

loose bodies in.

J. mouse. (G. Gelenkmiius.) The Ger-
man term for a loose body in a joint, with re-

ference to its speedy slipping back into the

joint when it is by chance felt outside it.

J. mur'rain. A term for a form of ma-
lignant pustule in cattle.

J.S, neural'g-la of. See Neuralgia of
joints.

J. oil. Same as Synovia.
J., per'feet. One in which two smooth

surfaces, covered with cartilage and synovial
memin'ane, move freely on one another.

J., piv ot. One in which one bone ro-
tates on another as on a pivot, as iu the atlo-

axoid articulation.

J., rigr'id. An Amphiarthrosis.
J., screw-bing-e. The modified hinge-

joint which constitutes the humero-ulnar arti-

culation and the ankle-joint. In these the
movement is not simple flexion and extension,
but takes place in a spiral direction.

J., sback'le. (E. shackle, a fetter
;
from

Sax. sceacul, a bond.) A form of attachtijent

between the spiny bones of the exoskeletou of

Siluroid fishes
;

tlie base of one has a perforation
which receives an osseous ring arising from the
bone below.

J., spi'ral. The form of articulation re-

presented by the knee-joint, in which the an-

tero-posterior section of the condyle of the femur

represents a spiral.

J., stiff. Same as Auchi/losis.

J.s, stru'mous disease' of. See J.-

disease, scrofulous.

J.s, suppura'tion in. Sec Synovitis,

purulent.
Joint'ed. Having a Joint.

J. cbar'lock. The Eaphaniis raphanis-
trum.

J. glass'wort. The Salicornia herbacea.

Jolif'lia.. A Genus of the Kat. Order
Cuiurhitaecce.

X. africa'na, Del. Hab. Madagascar.
Oil of seeds used for culinary purposes.
Jo'zia.S> A corruption of F.jaunisse, jaun-

dice.

Jones's spring's.
^

United States of

America, iu Carolina, ucar Warreuton. Mineral
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waters from two sources ; one, tlic AVhite sulplnir

spring, contains sodium sulpliide; the other,
the Chalybeate spring, contains bicarbonate of

iron.

Jon'qull. (F.jotiquiUe, from jonc, a rush ;

I. ginnchiylia, from giunco, a rush ; S. jun-
guillo, from junco, a rush. AH in allusion to its

rush-like leaves.) The Narcissus Jonquil/a,
Linn.

Jo'OS. Germany, Wiirtemberg, near Bibe-
rach. A mineral water, containing small quan-
tities of calcium and magnesium bicarbonate,
with a very little bicarbonate of iron.

Also, another name oi Jazon.

Jop'pa. Scotland, County Edinburgh, near
Portubello. A chalybeate spring.

Jor'dan, Fiir'neaux. An English
surgeon, born in I80O. and now living.

J.'s amputa'tion. A mode of perform-
ing amputation at the hip-joint. An incision is

made down to the bone extending from just
above the great trochanter to the middle of

the thigh, the femur is bared and disarticulated,
the head is protruded from the wound by adduc-
tion of the limb, bleeding vessels are secured by
forceps, the soft parts are grasped so as to com-

press the blood-vessels, are divided at the junc-
tion of the upper and middle third, and the

arteries ligatured.
Jordan's barometer. See Gly-

cerin barometer.

Jordan's white sulphur
spring's. United (States of America, in Vir-

ginia, near to "Winchester. The water contains

a little potassium carbonate with hydrogen sul-

phide.
Jor'dansbad. Wiirtemberg, near Bibe-

rach. An earth}' chalybeate water, containing
calcium carbonate 2"28 grammes, and iron car-

bonate 262 gramme in 1000.

Jo'sephsbad. Austria, near Aussig. An
earthy mineral water containing a little iron
and much free carbonic acid.

Jouhe. France, Departement du Jura,
near Kochefort. A saline spring containing
sodium chloride "7969 gramme, and magnesium
chloride '478 gramme, in 1000.

Joule. An EngUsh physicist of the present
century.

J.'s equlv'alent. (L. ccquus, equal ;

valeo, to be wni-th.) The number of fjot pound.<,
772, of work equivalent to the heat required to

raise one pound of water through one degree
Fahrenheit, or 1390 foot pounds for one degree
Centigrade. The same thing is now difl'erently

expressed as the amount of heat required to

raise one kilogramme of water from 0^ C. to 1"

C, being 41,.573,02.5,475 ergs., or one calorie.

J.'s law. The equation expressing the
relations of the facts discovered by Joule that
the number of units of heat developed in a con-
ductor by the passage of an electric current is

proportional to its resistance, to the square of the

strength of the current, and to the time that the
current lasts.

Joulus. Same as Julus.

Jovian. Brougniart's term for Post-dilu-
vian.

Joy'ote. The native name of Thtvetia

yccotli.
Ju'ba. (L. juha, the mane of a horse.)

The long liairs which are developed from the
neck and chest and spinal region of some ani-
mals.

Li Botany, a loose panicle with a deliquescent
axis.

Ju'catO calleloe. The Phytolacca de-
candra.

Judae'us. See Lapis judaicus.
Juda'icus lapis. See Lapis judaicus.
Ju'dam. Same as Juzam.
Ju'das tree. The Cercis siliqiiastrum,

80 called because it was said that it was on a
tree of this species that Judas hanged himself.

Judg''nient. {V. jugement ; inm jtiger,
to judge; from L.y«(^^co, to decide. I. giiidizio ;

S.jiiicio; G. Urthcilakraft.) The act or process
of judging. An intellectual operation by which
the characteristics of ideas or facts presented to

the mind are valued or compared so that opinion
or action may be guided by the result.

Judicato'rii dies. See iJies judica-
torii.

Ju'gra. Nominative plural of Jugum.
J. alveola'ria. Same as Alveolar arch.
J. cerebra lia. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)

The prominences on the inner surface of the
cranial bones separating the digital impressions
and corresponding to the anfractuosities of the
brain.

Ju'g'al. (L. JitgaUs, pertaining to a yoke.
F.jiiga/; 1. gio/c.) Uniting; yoking together.

J. bone. (G. Jochbein.) The malar bone.
The jugal bone of Cuvier is the zygoma which
forms a distinct bone in many oviparous verte-
brates. That of Geofiroy St. Ililaire is the part
of the frontal bone which forms part of the orbit
on one surface and of the zygomatic fossa on the
other, and which is a distinct bone in j-eptiles.

J. point. A point situated at the angle
which the posterior border of the frontal pro-
cess of the malar makes with the superior bor-
der of its zygomatic process.

J. pro'cess. "The Zygoma.
J. region. The region of the cheek or

malar bone.
J. square. (F. carre jugal.) The first

piece of the zygomatic arch of birds.

J. su'ture. (L. suturn, a seam.) An old

term applied both to the sagittal suture, to the

zygomatic suture, and to the suture between the
malar and the superior maxillary bones.

Jug'ale OS. (L. jugalis; os, a bone.)
The malar bune.

Jug'amen'tum. (L. jugamentum, that
which joins tugether.) The Malar bone.

Ju'g'ate. (L. jugum, a yoke.) Coupled
together, as the pairs of leatiets in compound
leaves.

Jug-landa'ceae. (L. juglans, a walnut

tree.) A Nat. Order of raoiiuchlamydeous, an-

giospermous Exogens of the Alliance Qutrnales,
or a Family of the Order Amentaceie, having
unisexual flowers, the male in amenta, the fe-

male solitary or in small terminal clusters, an
inferior ovary, two- to four-celled at the base,
one-celled above, and a solitary, erect ovule.

Jug'land'eae. (L. juglans.) A Family
of till' Order Ahunlacece, or an Order of the Co-
hort Qnernales, having monoecious tiowers, each
kind in distinct catkins ; each bract bears in its

axil one flower; ovary dimerous ; ovule single,

erect, orthotropus ; fruit drupaceous ; leaves

pinnate and aromatic.

Jug-landic ac'id. An acid, having
some analogy with clirysophanic acid, found by
Thiebaud in the bark of Juglam cinerea. It is

volatilisable, and forms short, bright orange-
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yellow crystals. Probably identical with Nit-
CIH.

Jug'la.nd'in. An acrid bitter substance
found in tlie leaves of Jughais rcgia.

Also, the impure resin obtained from the root

of the Juylans cinerva. It is a moderately
powerful hepatic stimulant and a mild cathartic.

Jug'lands. The plants of the Nat. Order

JiKjhoidacict.

Jug''la.ns. (L. juglans, a walnut tree;
from Juris yluns, the nut of Jove. ¥. noycr ;
G. Walnusshaum.') A Genus of the Nat. Order

Juglandavem.
Also, the walnut, the fruit of the J, regia.

Also, U.S. Ph., the inner bark of the root of
the butternut, /. cinerea, colh-cted in autumn.
It has n short, delicately checkered, transverse

fi'acture, a feeble odour, and a bitter, somewhat
acrid taste. It contains a bitter extractive oily
matter, an orange-yellow crystallisable acid,

juglandic acid, a colourless acid, a volatile acid,
and some resin. It is a mild cathartic. Used
in habitual constipation and in dysentery, in the
form of liquid extract. It is said to be an
abortificient.

J. catbart'ica, Mielix. (Ku0a(O^-l^o's, pur-
gative.) Tlie J. cinvrea.

J, clner'ea, Linn. (L. cinereun, ash-
coloured. F. noijcr gris ; G. graiier Walnuss-

baum.) Butter nut. Hab. United States of

America. Supplies Jiiglans, U.S. Ph. Bark
rubefacient.

jr., ex'tract of. See Extractum jug-
landis.

J. ni'grra, Linn. (L. niger, black.) Hab.
United States of America. Leaves used as those
of /. regia. Eind of unripe fruit used in ring-
worm and favus ; in decoction, empluj'ed as an
anthelmintic, and in diphtheria.

T. oblon'g-a, Mill. The /. cinerea, Linn.
J. re'gia, Linn. {L. regius, royal. Y.noyer

commtm ; l.noce; S.nogal; G. Walnusshaum.)
The walnut tree. A native of Persia. Young
fruit, when preserved in sugar, a laxative, when
pickled, said to be anthelmintic. Leaves deter-

sive and diaphoretic, used in gout and syphilis,
as well as the green rind of the fruit. Bark said

to be emetic and cathartic. Expressed oil of the
seeds laxative.

Jugrlone. CsgHijOio- Same as Nucin.

Jugroznaxil'lary.' (L.Jugion, a yoke;
maxilla, the jaw.) Relating to the jugal or zy-
gomatic arch and the jaw.

S. mus'cle. A name for the masseter

muscle, from its attachments.

Jug''ular. (L. jugulum, the throat. F.

juguldire.) Kelating to the throat.

J. apopta'ysis. ('ATroc^eo-is, an offshoot.)
The /. process.

J. col'lapse. Collapse of the walls of the

jugular vein during the diastole of the heart
which Friedreich has observed, along with a de-

pression of the supra-clavicular region, and
which he believes to be a sign of pericardial ad-
hesion. He suggests that the diaphragm being
adherent to the heart is drawn upwards during
systole, and falling during diastole tends to pro-
duce a vacuum, whereby the blood is pressed
out of the jugulars.

J. dilata'tlon. A rhythmical dilatation

of the jugular veins, caused by the respiratory
movements.

J. disten'slon. Excessive fulness of the

internal and external jugular veins. It may be
j

caused by tricuspid regurgitation or by dilata-
tion of the right heart, or bj- the pressure of a
tumour or aneurj sm on tbe innominate veins or
the superior vena cava. It is increased or de-
creased by posture.

J. em'inence. The /. process.
J. fac'et. A small irregular surface on

the inside of the atylo-mastoid foramen of the

petrous portion of the temporal bono whicli is

connected by synchondrosis with the jugular
process.

J. fisli'es. See Jagulares.
J. fora'uien. (G. Brosseladerloch.) The

Foramen larcruin posierius.
J, fos'sa. See Fossa, jugular.
J. gran'grlion. See Gang/ion, jugular,
J. mur'mur. See Murmur, jugular.
J. notch. (G. iJrosselausschniit.) A hol-

low on the anterior margin of the jugular pro-
cess of the occipital bone, which, with a similar
notch in the adjoining part of the temporal bone,
forms the jugular foramen.

J. pro'cess. (G. Drosselforfsatz.) A
prominence on the outer side of the condyle of
the occipital bone, which unites by' synchon-
drosis with the petrous portion of the temporal
bone.

J. pulsa'tion, praesystol'lc. (L. pr(p,

before; Gr. crecr-roX?;, a contraction.) A visible,

rhythmical beating in the jugular veins occurring
just before the ventricular systole. It is sup-
posed to be caused by the contraction of the right
auricle.

J. pulsa'tion, systol'ic. (Jj.pulso, to

beat; Gr. o-uctto/Vi), a contraction.) A visible,

rhythmical beating in the jugular veins, most
evident at the commencement of inspiration and
when lying down, and caused by the systole of
the right ventricle. It generally occurs when
the tricuspid and the venous valves are incom-
petent, and is then called direct

;
but it may be

caused by the ventricular systole raising consi-

derably a competent tricuspid valve, and thus

causing a blood-wave, wlien it is called indirect.

The pulse beat, as indicated by the sphygiuo-
graph is anadicrotie.

J. undula'tion. (L. unda, a wave.) A
non-rhythmical, wave-like movement in the

jugular veins, produced by the joint action of

the heart and the respiratory movements.
J, vein, ante'rior. (L. anterior, in

front. F. vtine jugulaire antirieure ; G. ror-
dtre Brosselblutader.) A subcutaneous vein
which commences in the submaxillary region,
runs down the front of the neck near the ante-

rior border of the stemo-mastoid muscle to the
inner end of the clavicle, where it perforates the
fascia and opens into the lower end of the ex-
ternal jugular vein, or into tbe subclavian vein.

It is formed by veins from the submaxillary re-

gion, the lower lip and the chin, as well as by
branches of the submental vein

;
in the neck it

communicates with the external jugular vein,
and at its lower end with a branch from the
facial vein, and generally beneath the sternum
with its fellow of the opposite side.

J. vein, com'mon. (G. gemeinsame
Drosselhhttader.) The part of the internal

jugular vein lying between the level of the
division of the carotid artery and the entrance
of the facial vein.

J. vein, exter'nal. (L. exfernus, out-
ward. F. veine jugulaire extcrne ; G. dussere

Drosselblutader.) A vein which commences
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near the angle of the jaw, descends vertically
boneath the ])latysma myoides and across the
stcnio-mastoid muscle to the clavicle, wlierc it

perforates the fascia to which it is adherent at

the margin of the opening, and enters the sub-
clavian vein. It is formed by the union of the

posterior auricular and the posterior division of

the temporo-maxillary veins; it receives the

posterior external jugular vein below the middle
of the neck, the transverse cervical and supra-
scapular veins at its lower end, and is generally
joined hy the anterior jugular vein.

J. vein, exter'nal, bloodletting:
from. See Venesection, Jiajuhir.

J. vein, exter'nal, poste'rior. (L.

posterior, hinder. ) A vein which cnmmenccs in

the occipital region, and passes downwards to

join the external jugular vein about the middle
of the neck. It is formed by veins from the
skin and superficial muscles of the back of the
neck.

J. vein, gulf of. The Bulhiis vcnee

juguhirin.
J. vein, Inter'nal. (L. internum, with-

in. F. vtinc jngulaire interne ; G. innere

Drosselblutader.) A vein which commences at

the base of the skull as a continuation of the

lateral sinus, descends vertically to tlie clavicle,
and opens into the subclavian vein. It receives

the inferior petrosal sinus, the pharyngeal veins,
the lingual v'eins, the common facial vein, the

superior th3-roid vein, and the middle thyroid
vein.

J. vein, si'nus of. (L. sinus, a gulf.)
The Bulbits venai Jugular is.

Ju.g'Ula.'reSa {Vj.jugulum. F.Juguhtircs ;

G. Kehljtusscr.) Term applied to fishes in

which the ventral fins are in advance of the

pectorals.
X. pin'nae. (L. pinna, the fin of a fish.)

Term applied to the ventral fins of fishes when
placed in advance of the pectoral fins.

Jug'ula'tioili (L. jngulatio ; from

jugido, to cut the throat.) The sudden arrest of

a disease by a powerful remedy.
Jug'ulo-ceplial'ic vein, i^.jngu-

lum ; (jr. Kt(\>a\t'], the head.) An occasional

vein which connects the cephalic and the ex-
ternal jugular veins

;
sometimes it passes over

the clavicle, and occasionally it perforates that
bone.

Jug''uluin. (JL.jtigulum. the collar-bone
;

iromju/igo, to join.) The clavicle.

Also, tiie throat.

Also, the hollow of the neck just above the

upper border of the sternum.

J'U'g'um. {]j. Jugum,ii yoke; h-omjungo,
to join; Ur. X.vyDv; from Aryan root gug, to

join.) A yoke; a connecting or restraining

part.
In Botany, applied to the ribs on the front of

the Umbellifera;.

Also, to the pair of opposite leaflets of a com-

pound leaf.

T. pe'nis. (L. penis, the male org.an. F.

prcsse-uret/ire.) A form of padded forceps ca-

pable of being closed by means of a screw and
ajiplied to the penis so as to press upon the

urethra, and so put a stop to incontinence of
urine.

T. petro'sum. (L. peirosus, stony.) The
JEnmientia arcuata.

Juice. (Mid. E. iuse, iuce ; from Old F.

jus; from L. jus, broth; Gr. 5<"M<'«; Sans.

ylisha, soup ;
from Aryan root yu, to bind, to

mix. F. Jus, sue; I. suceo, sugo ; S. zumo,Jugo,
suco ; G. ISaJ't.) The fluid of a vegetable or

animal.
Als >,

see Succus.

jr., belladon'na. See Succus helladonnm.

J., broom. See Succus scoparii,
J. canal's. See Canals, Juice.
J., can'cer. See Cancer Juice.
J., dandelion. See Succus taraxaci.

J., enter'ic. ("EvTipov, an intestine.)
See Succus ijitislinalis.

J., gastric. See Gastric juice.
J., hem'lock. See Succus conii.

J., ben'bane. See Succus hgoscgnmi.
jr., intestinal. See Succus intcstinalis.

J., Ital'ian. Same as J., Spanish.
J., lem'on. See Succus limonis.

J., mul'berry. See Succus mori.

J., mus'cle. See Muscle juice.

J., pancreat'ic. See Pancreatic juice.
J., Span'isb. The impure, inspissated

juice of the species GlycgrrJtiza ; liquorice.

Ju'juba. Same as Jujube.
T. gal'Iica. (L. gallicus, French.) The

Jujube berries.

Ju'jube. (F.Jijube; from L. zizgphum ;
from (jr. X^i'C^vibov; Irum Pers. zayzafun,ziz'ijun,
the jujube tree.) The fruit of the Zizyphus
vulgaris.

S. berries. (G. roflie Brusibeere.) The
fruit oi Zizgp/ius vulgaris and Z. lotus.

J.s, great. The fruit of Zizyphus ecno-

plia.
J. paste. (F. putc deJujubes.) Gum arable

and sugar dissolved in a decoction of jujubes
and evaporated to a proper consistence. Used
as a demulcent in coughs and sore throats.

T. tree. The Ztzgp/ius vulgaris.
Jula'ceous. {L.j'ulus, for iulus, a cat-

kin.) Resembling a catkin.

Jula'pilim. A Latinised form of Julep.
J. cam'phorae. The Aqua camphorce.

Ju'leb. Same as Julep.

Ju'lep. (¥. Julep; fromS.julepe ; from

Fers.julab ; from guldb ; from gtd, a rose; db,

water.) A liquid medicine of agreeable taste

and demulcent property.
J., cam'phor. {F.julep cnmphrS.) The

Aqua canipliorcc.

J,, chalk. The Mistura cretca.

J,, mint. See Mint julep.

Jule'puin. See Julep.
Julifio'rse. (L. Julus, a catkin ; Jlos, a

flower.) A Subclass of the Class Licotyledones,

having small inconspicuous flowers, naked or

with a simple perianth, generally diclinous,
and usually arranged in dense inflorescences.

Ju'lili&liali. Germany, in Brunswick.
A strong sodium cliloride spring, 700 feet above
sca-lrvel. The whey cure and pine-leaf baths
are also used.

Ju'IuSj ("IouXos, down.) The first fine

hair which appears on the chin.

Also, the same as lulus.

Ju'ly. (L. /«/*«,«, in honour of Cains Julius

Cifsar, who was born in this mouth. F .Juillct ;

I. luglio ; S. Julio; G. Juli.) The seventh
month of the year.

J. flow er, clove. The Dianthus caryo-
phgllus.

Jumalg'O'ta. An aperient Indian drug,

probably chicllv consisting of the seeds of Balto-

spermum monlanum.
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Jum'ble beads. The seeds of tlie

AbiKs pricdtorliis.
Jument'OUS. (Tj. jumcntum, a bi'.ist of

burden. F. JHnaiUvux.) A tcrin a[)i)lii<l to

urine which is high coloured, strong smelling,
ami turbid, like thut of the horse.

Jum'nisum. Old term for yeast. (Ku-
land, iiiul .lohusdu.)

Jump'ers. A religious sect which arose

in 17G0 in Cornwall, and were so called because
in their devotional exercises they worked them-
selves up to a state of phrenzy, and began to

jump in a strange excited manner.

Also, a name given to certain families of

Canadian birth and f"rench descent, who live

near Moose Head Lake, in the northern part of

Maine, in whom is developed an hereditary
nervous affection manifested by a sudden impul-
sive movement, accompanied bj' a loud cry,
when suddenly ordered to jump, or strike, or

throw, or droj) it, or when any unexpected and
loud noise occurs. The persons subject to this

peculiarity are strong and robust, and of aver-

age intelligence.
Junca'ceaB. A Nat. Order of hypogynous

M<)nocot_\ ledones of the Alliance /M;/c«/ei', or a

Family of the Order LUiiflorce, having regular
scattered flowers, inferior, six-partite, persis-
tent perianth, superior one- to three- celled

ovar}', and minute undivided embiyo.
Junca'ceous. (L.y;/«c«5, a rush.) Ee-

eenibling tlie Juncacece.

Juncagrin'eae. (L. jiowus.) An Order
of the Cohort Alimnales, or a Family of the
Order Hclobice, having sepaloid and inconsjiicu-
ous perianth-whorls, extrorse anthers, 1—2

anatropous ovules, and a straight embryo.
jruncag''inous. (L. juncus, a rush.)

Like to the Genus Juncus.
JTunca'les. {h. juncus.) An Alliance of

Il»do(jins, having herbaceous, dry and perma-
nent, or scarious if coloured, flowers with a calyx
and corolla, and not attached to the ovar_y.

Jun'ceae, De Cand. Same as Juncacem.
The Junceae of Nees von Esenbeck are the

Restiacecp.

Jun'ceous. (L. juncus. F. jonci ; G.

binseuarttg.) Like to the Genus Juncus.
Jun'cifbrin. (L. juncus ; forma, shii\)e.)

Long and slender like a rush.

Junctu'ra. (L. junctum ; from jungo,
to join) A joining; an articulation.

Jun'CUS. (L. juncus. a rush. F.jonc;
I. giunco ; H.juuco; G. Binse.) A Genus of
the Nat. Order Juncacece.

J. acu'tus, Linn. (L. acutus, sharp. F.

jonc des murais.) Koot used as a diuretic in

dropsy, dysuria, and bladder aflections.

J. aromat'icus. ('A^uiynaTi/cos, spicy.)
The Andropogon citratus.

J. cong-lomera'tus, Linn. (L. conglo-
me)'o, to roll together.) Used as J. acutus.

J. effu'sus, Linn. (L. effusus, spread far

and wide.) Used as /. acutus.

J. odora'tus. (L. odoratus, sweet-smell-

ing.) The Andropogon ciiratus, or the A.
lanigcrus.

Jung-'brunnen. Germany, Wiirtera-

berg, near liottweil. A romanUcally situated

place, 692 metres above sea-level, with an earthy
mineral spring. There is a whey cure also.

Jung'erxnannia'ceae. (After Ludwig
Jungcnuun?!, aGernv.m botanist.) Scale-mosses.
A Suborder of the Nat. Order Uepaticacece, of

the Alliance Muscales, or an Order of the Class

Ilepatica, having oval sporangia without a co-

lumella, but with elaters, opening vertically by
four valve?;.

Jung'le. (Kind.jauf/a/,jungul. a thicket
;

from >i:in». ja/lgata, dry, desert.) A district co-
vered with trees and brushwood.

T. fe'ver. Soe Fciur, jungle.
Ju'niper. (L. junlpirus.) The Junipe-

rus coniinu.nis.

Also, the berries of the Junipcrus communis.
J. ber'ries. (F. l/uies dc genlvrivr ; I.

hacche di gincpro ; S. bagas de cnebro ; G.

U'achholdcrbeen'n.) The fruit of Juniperus com-
ntunix. See Junipcrus, U.S. Ph.

T. grum. Same as /. resin.

J,, oil of. See Oleum juniperi.
J. res'in. The resinous exudation found

in the bark of Junipcrus communis. Called
German sandarach.

Also, the same as Sandarach, the resin of
C'allitris qundriralcis.

J., spirit of. See f^piriius juniperi.
J., spirit of, compound. See Spiritus

juniperi compositus.
J. wood. Tbe wood of Junipertes com-

munis. Used as an alterative and diuretic in
rheumatic affections and skin diseases.

Junip'eri. Genitive singular of /««i/)<;rMS.
J. ttac'cse. (L. bacca, a berry.) See Ju-

niper berries.

J. cacu'mina. (L. caciimcn, the tip of a

thing.) The tops of the Juniperus communis.

Junip erin. A name given b}' Steer to a
black resin-like substance obtained by him fi-om

juniper berries. It is brittle, tasteless, insoluble
in water and ether, but soluble in alcohol.
When rubbed with water it changes to a yellow
powder, which is then soluble in water, and
forms with it a bitter solution.

Junip'erum vi'num. (L. juniper,
made of the jumper tree; vmum, wine.) Wine
impregnated with juniper berries.

junip'erus. (L. junipcrus. the juniper
tree

; trovajuve/iis ; pario, to produce ; in refer-

ence to its evergreen appearance. ¥ . genevrier ;
I. ginepro ; S. enebro ; G. Wachholderbaum.)
A Genus of the Suborder Cupresseee, Nat. Order

Coniferee.
Also, U.S. Ph. (F. haies de genevrier ; S. bagas

de enebro ; G. Wachliolderbceren), the fruit of

the Juniperus communis. 'I'he berries are the

size of a pea, globular, slightly shrivelled when
dry, blackish purple in colour with a glaucous
bloom, and marked at the apex with three fur-

rows. They have an aromatic odour and a

sweetish, bitterish, balsamic taste. They con-
tain resin, glucose, gum, wax, lignin, pectin,
malic acid, saline matters, and a volatile oil, on
which their properties depend.

J. commu'nis, Linn. (L. communis,
common. F. genevrier ordinaire ; G. Waeli-

holderbaum.) Ttie species aftbrding juniper
berries. See Junipcr^is. U.S. Ph.

J. depres'sa. (L. depressus, lying low.)
Hab. North America. Perhaps a variety of /.

communis.
J. lyc'ia, Linn. {Lyeia, a countiy in the

south-west of Asia ilinor.) Formerly supposed,
in error, to j-ield Olibanum.

J, na'na, Willd. (L. nanus, a dwarf.) A
dwarf northern species ; probably a variety of J.

communis.
J. oxyced'rus, Linn. ('O^ukcO/oos, the
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red juniper with pointed leaves; from ogi'/s,

sharp ; Kt O/jos, the cedar tree. F. ox'jcifdre, cade.)
The red heartwood siijtplies the cinpyreuinatic
oil of juniper called Oleum cailinnm.

T. phceni cia, l.inn. Hah. South Europe.
I'ropertu's as ,/. s((ln)in.

J. sabl'na, Linn. (L. SubiuK.i, Sabine;
the Sabines were an ancient Italian people

adjoining the Romans. F. sabine, savinier.)
Savine. Supplies Sabinm cacumina.

J. suec'lca. (L. sitcclcus, Swedish.) The
J. comnnniis.

J. virg'inla'na, Linn. (F. ccr/re de Vir-

(jinie, ccdrv ruiifje ; G. rothe Ccdcr.) llab.

Canada, United States. The red cedar. The

tops were formerly official in the U.S. Ph., and
were supposed to possess in some degree the

properties of savin ; the berries are diuretic, and
the gall-like excrescences of the branches were
used as an anthelmintic.

Junk. (Port, junco, a rush; frnra L.

juiicHs, a rush.) Pieces of old cable, so called in

reference to rush -made ropes.
In Surgery, a thin cushion stuffed with horse-

hair and strengthened or not by strips of wood
or cane, used to support a broken or sprained
limb. The junk is made so wide that when the

limb is placed in it the edges may be folded up
by straps or bandages, so as to form a closely ap-
plied trough.
A junk IS also used for support only, and for

this purpose it may be in the form of an inclined

plane.
The original junk, which is still employed,

consisted of reeds or stitf straw quilted between
two pieces of stout calico.

Junker von Ziang-eg-g-, Ter di-
nand Ad'albert. A surgeon, bora at

Vienna, and now living in England.
J.'s inhaler. An apparattis for the ad-

ministration of an ana'sthetic vapour. It con-

sists of a bottle to contain the liquid, a mask for

the nose and mouth, and tlie bellows of a Clark's

spray apparatus; tlie bottle has a screw cap with
two tubes, one reaching to the bottom of the

bottle below the surface of the liquid, and to

which tlie bellows is attached, anotlier short

one not reaching to the liquid and to which the

mask is attached by a tube. The bellows bting
urged, air is passed through tlie liquid, and

passes to the mask charged with the anaesthetic

vapour.
Ju'nOi (L. Juno, the goddess, the guar-

dian deity of women.) The alchemical name
for atmospheric air.

J.'s tears. The Verbena nfticinnUs.

Ju'nod, Vic'tor Theodore. A
French physician, born at Bonvillars in 1809,
and now living.

J.'s boot. (F. botte de Junod ; G. Ju-
nod'scher SchriJpfstiefel.) A stiff leather boot-

shaped case, into wliich tlie leg maybe placed and
retained by a broad band of India rubber at the

opening, so arranged that no air can enter the

case when ttie foot is in it; an air-pumj) com-
municates with the interior of the case, and by
its action the contained air may be rarefied, so

that the atmospheric pressure being diminislied

the vessels of the limb dilate and receive an ex-
cess of blood. It has l)een used for the relief of

congestions and inflammations of the different

viscera.

Ju'piter. (The chief god of the Romans,
bou of Saturn ) An old name for tin.

J.'s a'corn. The chcsnut tree, Casfanca

vc.tcu .

J.'s beard. The Sempcrvivum tcctorum.

Jurassic. {Jura.) Relating, or belong-
ing, 111 the Jura mountains between i-'rance and
Switzerland. The term is used in the same
sense as Oolitic.

Ju'r^a France, Departement de la Loire.

A water containing alkaline and earthy bicar-

bonates, and having a temperature of 10" C.—
15= C. (oO^ F.—59" F.)
Jurib'ali. A name of a febrifuge bark de-

rived from a plant allied, probably, to ,Swtelcouia.

It acts as a cordial, a purgative, and a diapho-
retic.

Ju'rin, James. A French physicist, of

the eiu'hteintli cenluiy.
J.'s latir. The height of the ascent of one

and the same liquid in a capillary tube is in-

versely as the diametiT of the tube.

Juripeb'a. The Solanum paniculaium.
Same as Jurubcba.

Jurispru'dence. (F. jurisprudence ;

from L. jurispruikntia ; from jua, law
; pru-

doiitin, skill.) The knowledge of law.

J., med'ical. A term used to signify the

application of medical knowledge to the prin-

ciples and practice of law.

JurOW ca. Galicia, in County Sanok. A
cold siidium chloride spring.
Jurube'b'a. Ttie Brazilian name of the

leaves, fruit, and root of the Solanum panicula-
tiim ; it is used in South America, in many
forms, in intermittent fevers, diseases of the

liver and spleen, cati-.rrh of the bladder, ana;mia,
chlorosis, and dysmenorrhoea.
Ju'ry. (F. juree ; from jio'er, to swear;

from h.Jui-o, to swear; from Aryan root t/u, to

bind. f.Jure; 1. giuri ; S.jurado; G. Gesch-

wornengcricht.) A body of men sworn on oath

to inquire into and to determine facts.

J. of ma'trons. A body of twelve matrons
or discreet wdmeii, directed by the judge to

be empanelled and sworn on oath, to inquire
into and determine the presence or absence of

pregnancy in a convicted murderess who has

put in that plea as a stay of execution. They
may call in a medical man to assist them ;

and
their verdict must be "quick with child" or

not. They are chosen de circumstantibiis from
the body of the Court.

Jus. (L.,/ws, broth.) Soup or broth.

J. bovinum. (L. bovinu-i, pertaining to

oxen.) Beef tea.

J. coag-ula'tum. (L. coagulo, to cause

to curdle.) Jelly.
J. gela'tum. (L. gclo, to congeal.) Jelly.

JuS'culum. {\j. jusculum, a decoction.)
Broth or soup, especially when made chiefly of

vegetables.
J. an'srllcuiu. (L. anglicus, English.)

Strong beef tea.

J. car'nls. (L. caro, flesh.) Meat broth

or soup.
J. car'nis grelatino'sum. Finely cut

fresh beet 500 jiarts, eonimnn salt 3, potassium
chlorate 1, carrot, turnip, and onion, of each 30,

and water 1000 parts, boiled down to 500, and

then 50 parts of gelatin dissolved in it.

J. coac'tum. (L. coacius, part, of cage,

to curdle.) Jelly.
J. lac'tis Iiiebigia'num. See Milk'

soup. Lifliig's.
J. lima'cum. (L. Umax, a snail.) A
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decoction of 24 parts of snails, Helix pomatia,
with one part of Adiantum canadense, in 200

parts of water. Used in pulmonarj- diseases.

T. nl'g:runi Iiacedsemonlo'ruin. (L.
nit/rr, bhuk.) An old restorative food uuide, it

is su])posed, of pig's blond.

<Tus'qu.ia.mus. Same as Ilijoscyamus,
Jus'sa. An old name of Gypniin.
JuSSise'a. A Genus of the Nat. Order

OniKjraceic.
J. exalta'ta, Roxb. (L. cxaltatus, raised.)

The /. rillosa.

J. peruvia'na, Linn. Leaves emollient.
J. re'pens, Liiui. (L. repens, creeping.)

An astringent in diarrhoea.

J, suffrutico'sa, Linn. (L. suf, for sub,
under; fruticosKs, bushy.) The J. villosa.

J. villosa, Lam. (L. villosus, hairy.)
Hab. India. Used in decoction as a vermifuge
and ])urgative ;

when steeped in buttermilk used
in dysentery.
J'us'sieu, An'toine Iiau'rent de.

An eminent French botanist, born at Lyons in

1748, died in 1836.

T.'s classification of plants. Jus-
sieu divided plants into thrue primary groups :

Acotyledones, Monocotyledones, and Dicotyle-
dones. The Monocotyledones were subdivided
into those with epigynous, perigynous, and hypo-
gynous stamens. The Dicotyledones were sub-
divided into Apetalffi, Monopetalse, Polypetalae,
and Diclines irregulares. The A petal* were

again further subdivided into those with epi-
gpious, peiigynous, and hypogynous stamens,
the Monopetalte into those with hypogynous, peri-

gynous, and epigynous corolhe ; and the Poly-
petalie into those with epigynous, hypogynous,
and perigynous stamens. The epigynous Mono-
petaliB were further divided into those with con-

nate, and those with distinct, anthers.

Justic'ia. (J. Justice, a Scotch botanist.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Acanthncem.

J. adhato'da, Linn. The Adhatoda vesica.

S. bicalycula'ta, Vahl. An alexeteric.

J. biflo'ra, Vahl. (L. bis, twice
; _/?os, a

flower.) Hab. India. Leaves emollient.
J. bival'vis. (L. bis; valvce, the valves

of a door.) See Aduhisso.
J. ecbolium, Linn. (_'Ekj36Xioi>, a drug

for causing abortion.) Hab. India. A diuretic.

J. ecbioi'des, Linn. CExtov, the viper's
bugloss ; tir.ov, likeness.) A diuretic.

J. gendarus sa, Linn. The Gendarussa
vulgaris.

J. nasu'ta, Linn. (L. nasiitiis, large-
nosed.) The Rhitiucdnthus eonimuiiis.

J. panicula'ta, Burm. The Androgra-
phis pauiculata.

J. parvifo'lla, Lam. (L. parvus, small ;

folium, a leaf.) The Adhatuda tranquebari-
ensis.

J. pectora'lis, Jacq. (L. pectoralis, be-

longing to the breast.) A vulnerary and resol-

vent. Used in chest diseases and as a stomachic.
J. procum'bens, Linn. The Rostellaria

procnmhttis.
J. scan'dens, Vahl. (L. scando, to

climb.) The Iihi»acanthus communis.
J. tranqueba'riensis. The Adhatoda

tranqncburiinsis.
Jute. (Bengali jut.) The fibres of the

bark of Corchorus capsularis and U. olitorius.

Used for making a coarse canvas, and employed
in surgery, when medicated, as a wound-
dressing.

J., car'bolised. A pound of jute is

soaked in a percolator with a solution consisting
of carbolic acid 700 grains, paraffin 700 grains,
resin 2800 grains, and benzene 3 pints. Used in

the antiseptic treatment of wounds.
Ju'va tree. The Jatropha curcas.

Juvan'tia. (L. juvo, to help.) Things
helping or aiding. Applied to medicaments and
other agents which assuage pain or relieve

suffering.
Juven'tllS. (L. juventux, the season of

youth; itomjnvenis, yoMW^.) A term formerh-

applied to the third stage of life, the period
between the twenty-fifth and the thirty-fifth

years.
Ju'via nuts. Same as Brazil nuts, the

fruit of Bertholletia excelsa.

Juztan'srina. (L. juxta, ne&r ; angina,
a quinsy.) An old term for inflammation of the

pharyngeal muscles.

Juxtaposit'ion. (L. juxta, near ; joo-

sitio, a placing.) Nearness; closeness of con-

tact.

Ju'zam. (Arab.) Q\dt.na.mQtov Elephan-
tiasis grcRcorum.

•ML.

IL. This letter was formerly used to desig-
nate a compound of gold.

Also, the symbol of potassium, from its name
Kali, or its Latinised form Kaliiim.

Also, used to signify Kathode.
K. C. C. A contraction of Kathodic clo-

sure contraction.

K. C Te. A contraction of Kathodic
closure tetanus.

K>. D. T. A contraction of Kathodic
duration tetanus.

K. 0> C> K con\.ra.ciion oi Kathodic open-
ing contraction.

Ka. Used to signify Kathode.
Ka'atll* Old name for Catechu.

Ka'awy. A drink prepared from maize.

(Castellus.)
Kab'ala. See Kabbala.

Kabbala. A word derived from the

Hebrew, and signifying that body of traditional

doctrine which has been transmitted by the

mouths of the patriarchs and prophets ever

since the first creation of man. It especially
deals with the realism of the Deity, the divine

emanations or Sephiroth, the creation of angels,
the earth and man, their destiny and the import
of the revealed law. The medical Kabbala was
a system of the cure of disease by means of

supernatural agencies.
ILab'baliSt. One who is familiar with
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kabbalistic lore; one who relies on traditional

knowled<rc.

Kab'nos. (KaTn/Js, smoke.) Old teim
for snioki'.

Kabolapolya'na. Hungary, Mar-
maros County- near S/.igeth. A chalybuate
water, containing carbonates of caleiuni, mag-
nesium, sodium, iron, and manganese, with free

carbonic ucid.

Kacll£e'niia. (Ka/co's, bad; «Ijur(, blood.)
A disordered or diseased condition of the blood.

ILachex'ia. See Cachexia.

Kach'u. The Arum colocasia.

Kachym'ia. See Cachymia.
Ka'cir. (Arab.) Old name for tin.

Kac'odyle. See Cacodxjl.
SLacS. Hungary, near Miskolcz. An in-

diti'ireut mineral water, having a temperature of

TT C. (71-6^ F.)
Kadana'kUa Old name for Aloes.

XLadsu'ra. A Genus of the iS'at. Order
Svhizinidrace<c.

K. japon'lca, Dun. The Schizandra

japoiiica.
X&ad'surads. The plants of the Xat.

Order Sc/iizoiitlrtici cc.

XLaempfe'ria. See KHmpferia.
Ka'feh. (Arab.) Same as Coffee.

K.af'fee. (Arab.) Same as Coffee.
Kaf fir. Same as Kajir.
Kafir. (Ar. kujir, an unbeliever.) A

bronze-coloured race of men. with woolly-tuffed
hair, living in South-eastern Africa. Also,

spelt Kdffr and Caffre.
XC. bread. Same as Caffre bread.

Kag'eneck'ia. A Genus of the Nat.
Order Jioaacete.

K. oblon'g'a, Ruiz and Pavon. Bark said

to be emetic, diuretic, and cathartic.

Kahin'cae ra'dix. See Cahincce radix.

Kah'ivell. Same as Coffee.

Kai'aplia. Greece, in the Peloponessus,
Province of Ulympia. Sul])hur springs, having
a temperature "of 32° C. (.S9-6^ F.) Used fn.m

very ancient times in clironie rheumatic condi-
tions and in skin diseases.

ZLa'ib. (Arab.) Old term for sour milk.

Kaieput. Same as Cajeput.
Kai'fa. Greece, on the east coast of the

Morea. A sulphur spring. Used in chronic
skin diseases.

Kail. The northern English form of Cole.

ZLain'ca. Same as Cuhiiica.

Kain'ite. A mixture of magnesium and

potassium sulphates and chlorides, from which
potassium bnl]ihateis prepared in Kalusz.

KainOZO'ic. Same as Cainozoic.

ILain'zenbad. Bavaria, near Parten-

kirchen, 783 metres above sea-level. Two
springs, one of which contains sodium bicarbo-
nate -482 parts in 1000 parts of water, with free

carbonic acid ; the other contains sodium bicar-
bonate '516 parts, calcium bicaibonate "117,

magnesium bicarbonate -027, ferrous carbonate

•001, potassium sulphate "043, sodium suli)hate
•054, and sodium chloride -024 parts in 1000 of

water, with much free hydrogen suli)liide. Mud
baths and pine-needle baths are also employed.
Kai'rin. C.oH.aON . HCl + 1I.,0. The

hydrochlorate of oxyhydromethylfiuinolein pre-
pared synthetically by Fischer. It is readily
soluble in water, and forms colourless, shining,
monoclinic, tabular crystals ; in eoinmerce it is

a greyish or yellowish crystalline powder, with

a slight smell of .'ctrbolic acid, and a bitter, aro-

matic, saltish taste. It has been used as an an-

tiijyretic, hut this property has lieeii dciuhted,

except when given in to.xic duses, when it pro-
duces collapse from failure of the heart's action,
with cyanusis of the lips and tongue. Dose,
4—5 grains, gradually increased. In fatal doses
it produces, in addition, convulsions of an epi-
leptic character, cutaneous amesthesia. paralysis,
coma, and death. The arterial blood is black
and the heart arrested in diastole.

The kairin now employed is the hydrochlo-
rate of the ethyl derivative, CioHuNO, of quin-
olin.

Kai'rocoll. CiiHn^Oa. A substance

sparingly sciluble in water, readily in alcohol
and in ether. Said to he antipyretic.
Kai'rolin. C,olli3X, possibly. Sulphate

of tetrahydromethylehinolin. Said to be anti-

pyretic.
"Kai'serbad. See Ofen.
Kai'serbrunnen. See Eombm-g.
Kaissaria'ni. Greece, at the foot of

Hymettos. An inuitlerent mineral water of very
ancient reputation. In the vicinity is a spring
famed for its cure of sterility. The neighbour-
hood is frequented in summer for its bracing air.

Kaj'eput. See Cajeput.
Ka'lsi. The Biospyros kalci.

Kak-ke. (Of Chinese origin, from kiakit,

leg ; ki, disease.) A disorder peculiar to Jajian,

very similar to, but possibly not identical with.
Beriberi. It occurs in the spring with j)ain and
stiffness of the legs, along with oidema and di-

minution of sensation; there is generally palpi-
tatien, and sometimes endocarditis, and the
meittal faculties and the capacity for exertion
are- dulled; it leaves great anajmia and weak-
ness and tremors of the limbs, and sometimes

paralysis with atrophy of the part aHected.
Like beriberi, it is characterised by the presence
of multiple neuritis.

XC., conta'grium of. A microphyte, perhaps
a spirillum, found in the urine, and its spores in
the blood, of persons suffering from kak-ke. It
has been cultivated by Wallace Taylor, and the
disease produced by inoculaiion of the pure cul-
ture in monkeys and rabbits; the sp(n'es were
found in numbers in the blood and the myce-
lium in some of the tissues. The organism was
especially plentiful in the sheaths of the nerves,
in the ganglia, and in the kidneys. It has been
found in rice and in the water of canals.

Kak'kerlak. One who is the subject of
Kiiklt'erhikiaiii.

Kak'kerlakiSin. (Dut. kakkerlak, a
cockroach, \v liicli conies out only in the dark.)
A synonym in Java oi Albinism.
KakOChroi'a. (Kayo's; x/""«) colour.)

A bad c'onil)leNioll.

XLakochym'ia. See Caeochymia.
Kak'odyl. Same as Cacoilyl.
Kakoe'thes. See Cacoethes.

Kakopla'Bia. See Cacoplasia.
XCakosmia. (Ka^os, bad; otjixv, a

smell.) Having, or perceiving, a bad smell.

X., subject'lve. A disturbance of the

olfu^tory centre in some hysterical, or insane, or

epilei)tii', or syphilitic persons, which causes the

percejition of a bad smell.

Kakot'elin. See Cncothelin.

XLakotroph'ia. See Cacotrophia.
Kalada'na. The Indian name of the

Ipomdja ewrulea, or Fharbilis nil.
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K., ex'tract of, Ird. Th. Kaladana

seeds, in coarse powder, a pound
^^'-^ 'y,;;^-^;'''

.
^^

for seven days in four pmts of
rec^ihe

p nt

then pressed and filtered ;
the sinnt diM

off so as to leave a sott ex ract ;
the »

^^^^^^^
seeds are ma.-crated for four hours in a

S;''

o*

^•ater, expressed, and strained ;
the ic^lt.ng

liquid is evaporated to a sott extract, th'^

^;^°
extracts are mixed and evaporated to piU con-

sistence. A quicklv-acting and clhcient puij,a-

tive. Dose, 0—lOg.ams.
K., powder of, compound. bee

Fulvis kaliii/iuKC coiiipo.sUiis.

K., res in of. Set- Jlesina kaladaiice.

K., tincture of. See linctura kala-

'^"italaf . A medicated water made with

thrs^veet-scentod male catkins of the
J. »^

agyptiaca, celebrated in the East for its caidiac

aiii'l su<loritic properties. ^ , . ,

XLalag-i'rall. See Calagirah.

K.a'la-U'ra. See Cala<jirah.

Ka'la kaug'ni. The Hindustani name

of Italian millet, ^•cfa/-i««i''v/t'«'-

K.alan'clloe. A Genus of the ^ at. Order

K. braziliens'is, Adanson. Lsed as a

'''"l^r^glandulo'sa, Hochst. Eudaholla.

Hab. Abyssinia. Used to excite uterine con-

traction and to expedite labour.
p,.„^:^„

K-alauTia. An island of the Gtecian

Arclnpelago, also frequently called Sidra A

weakly mineralised water, containing free cai-

bonic "acid. Used in kidney troubles and abdo-

minal congestions.
K-ald. (Arab.) Old term for vinegai.

XLale. Same as Kail.

IS.., In'dian. The Colocasia esculcnta.

It., sea. The Crambc maritima.

K.alha'0. The fruit of Mcesa picta, an

Aby^siniau tieniacide. ,

itali. (Arab. qaU, the ashes of the glass-

y,Jn, the species of Scdsola and Sahcorma, or

the plant itself.) An old term for lotash.

K. ace'tas. The Potasxii acetas.

K. ace'ticum. See Kaliion aceticum.

K. ace'ticum solu'tum. (L soMus,

dissolved.) The LiqHor kalu cmtxci Kx.l h.

K., acid'ulated. The Soda tartarisata

K. arsenic'icum. Potasniim arscniate.

K, arsenico'sum. Potcsstum arscmte.

K. arsenicosum solu'tum. (L. so-

iHius, dissolved.) The Liquor kalu arsemcosi,

G. Ph.
K. bicarb on'icum.

bonic/im, G. Ph.
K. blcbro'micum.

micHin, G. Ph.

K.. bisulfuro'sum.
3C. bitartar icum.

acida.
It. carbon'lcum

''""'k. ^carbon'icum acid ulum. The

Potassii bicarhonas.

It. carbonlcum cru dum. itie Aa-

lium carboiiuum cnid'oii, G. I'h.

K. carbonlcum depuratum. (1-ow

L. depuratus, cleansed.) The Potassii car-

^'""'it.carbon'icum etar'taro. Carbonate

of potash.

Pure car-

The Ealium hicar-

The KaUum bichro-

Potassium sulphide.
The Potassii tartras

The Ealium carboui-

HL. carbon'lcum pu'rum.
bonatf of potash. .. mn „ p.

K. caus ileum cum cal ce. ine ro-

tassa cum calcc. n m. ra
It. causticum fu sum, G. Ui. (U.

IjrscfumlzeHes AtzkuU.) The Potassa caustica.

It. causticum sic'cum. (L. siccus,

dry. G. ^>-c/c/v«t'»- Jlzkali.) The i'o^<6*« c«»»

^"'""k. chlo'ricum. The Ealium chloricum,

It. chro'mlcum ru'brum. (L. ruber,

red") The 7'(>^'»*H /'ic''"''^"'"'''-

It cit'ricum. The Potassn citras.

It", e tar'taro. Same as E. prapara-

tuni tartaro. _ ,„„ ••

It. ferro-borus'sicum. The Po<a«m

ferroo/aiiiduDi, P. Ph.

K.. hy'dricum fu'sum. (L. Jusus,

melted") The 7'o^/M7/ mM.s/.r«, B. Ph.

K. hy'drlcum sic cum. Same as K.

causticum .'^ircum. . ,

It. by drlcum solutum. {G. atzende

EalUuwic.) The L>quor kulicaustio G
Ih^

K.bydriodln'icum. The Potassii lodi-

'^'""'jS.. hydrobro'micum. The Potassii

^''""^'XyaroioaAcuxn. The Potassii iodi-

'^'""k. bypermangan'icum. The Potassii

^''"k^bypopbosphoro'sum. The Potassii

hynophosplits. ,
. i . ;„

k. iner'mis. (L. iiiermis, unarmed, in-

offensive.) The Salsola soda.

K. muriaticum oxygena turn, io-

''"rnSona'to-tartar'lcum. The Soda

'"'^K^nAricum. Iho Potassii nitras.
.

It", oxalicum acldulum. Potassium

"^''^K.' oxymangan'icum. The Potassii

^"'"K-'oxymuriat'lcum. Potassium chlo-

'^^^''k. pbosphor'icum. Potassium phos-

^^""^It. pic'ricum. Potassium picrate _

K. picroni'tricum. Same as Potassium

P'"'"^- praepara'tum. (L. pmpnratus,

madfready beforehand.) The Potassu car-

^'"'"k. prsepara'tum e tar'taro. (L. e,

from.) Potassium carbonate prepared by in-

cinerating potassium bitartrate.

X. pu'rum. (L. purus, pure.) A name

for Potassafusa. „ , , ; 7-

It so'da. The Sahola kah.

K snino sum cocblea'tum. (1.. spi-

„o.s.f"tho'l-ny ; cochlea, a snail-shell.) ihe

*'"^*K.^stib'icum. (L. stibium, antimony.)

Tiiu Ant'ntiiiiiium calrinatum.^
k. subcarbo'nas. The Po<«s«» car-

*°""k sulfu'rlcum. Potassium sulphate.

k! sultu ricum acidum. Bisulphate

°^^'K**'sulfuro'sum. Potassium sulphite.

K. sulpb'as. The Potassu sulphas.
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K. sulphure'tum. Potassium sulphide.
K. sulphu'ricuxu. The I'otassii sul-

phas.
JL. tartar'icum. The Potassii tartras.

K. tartarlcuxn boraxa'tum. The
Tartarus boraxatits, G. Ph.

IC. tartar'icum ferra'tum. The Fer-
ritm tnrtaralnm, li. Ph.

K. tartar'icum natrona'tum. The
Soda tiirtdratd, B- I'h.

K. tartariza'tum. The Fotassii tartras.

K. vitriola'tum. {Vitriol.) The Fo-
tassii .s/i/p/id-i.

Kalicepll'alUS. (KaXo?, beautiful;

KKpnXi'i, the head.) A Genus of sexually ma-
ture nematode worms, found chietly in. the in-

testines of snakes and lizards.

K. appendicula'tus, Molin. (L. ap-
pcndicula, a little appendage.) Pound in the

intestines of Ophls Mcrremii, Waaler.
K. bottaro'pls, Molin. Found in the in-

testine of Dothrops jararacca. Wagler.
K. brevlpe'nis, Mnlin. (L. brevis,

short
; penis, penis.) Found in the intestine of

Ophis rhodoyaster, Fitz.

K. iner'mls, Molin. (L. inermis, un-

armed.) Found in the stomach and intestines

of Crotalus hurridus, and in the intestines of

JBot/irops Jararacca, Wagler.
K. mucrona'tus, Molin. (L. mucrona-

tus, pointed.) Found in the intestines of Cro-
talus hnrridiis.

K,. strumo'sus, Molin. (L. strumosus ;

from struma, a surofulous tumour.) Found in

the intestines of Colubtr Lichtensteinii, Neu-
wied.

K. subula'tus, Molin. (L. subula, an

awl.) Found in the intestines of Bothrops Ja-
raracca, Wagler.
K.a'licuin. Eelating to Kali.

K.. hydras. Hydrate of potash, Po^assa
caustica.

Kalie-zee'rie. Same as Calageri.

XLaligr'enous. {Kali ; Gr. yiwaw, to

generate.) An old term for those metals which
form alkalies with o.xygen.
ILalinianes'tef. Eoumania. A mine-

ral water, containing sodium chloride 104:*-384

grain.*, magnesium chloride 14-634, and calcium
chloride 10061 grains, in 16 ounces, with much
hydrogen sulphide.
Kalim'eter. Same as Alkalimeter.

Kalim'etry. Same ;is Alkalimetry,
Ka'line. Same as Alkaline.
AUo ((j. kalihnltin), containing potash.
Kalisacch'aric acid. {Kali; Gr.

(TUKX^pov, sugar.) Pelegot's term for Glucic acid.

Ka'lium. The Latinised form of Kali;
same as Futassinm.

K. aceta'tum. Same as K. acetieiim.

I£. ace'tlcum, G. Ph. (G. essigsaurcs
Kali.) The Fotassii acetas.

X. ace'tlcum solu'tum, Aust. Ph.
The Liquor kalii acitici, G. I'll.

K. aera'tum. (L. acr, air.) The Fo-
tassii carbonus.

X. arsenlco'sum. (G. arsenicsaures
Juili.) Potassium arscnite.

K. blcarbon'lcum, G. Ph. (G. doppelt-
kohlrnsaures Kali.) 'I'lie I'ota.ssii bicarbonas.

"XL. blcbrom'lcum, G. Ph. (G. doppclt-
chrontfaKrcs Kali.) The Fotassii bichromas.

X. bloxallcum. (G. Kleesalz.) Potas-
sium binoxalate.

X. blsulfu'ricum. (G. saures schwefel-
saures Kali.) Bisulphate of potash.

X. bltartar'lcum. (G. TFeinsteifi.)
The Fotassii tartras acida, B. Ph.

K. bltartar'lcum cum natro blbo-
rac Ico. The Tartarus bora.ratus, (j.Vh.

X. borus'sicum. Tlie Fotassii ferro-
cyanidum.

X. broma'tum, G. Ph. (G. Kaliumbro-
mid.) The Fotassii bromidum, B. Ph.

X. carbon'icum, G. Ph. (G. kohloi-
saurcs Kali.) The Fotassii carbonns, B. I'h.

X. carbon'icum acld'ulum. The Fo-
tassii carbonas, B. Ph.

X. carbon'icum cru'dum, G. Ph. (L
crudus, raw. G. rohcs ko}ilf)isaurcs Kali.)
Pearla.sh.

X. carbon'icum depura'tum. Puri-
fied pearlash.

X. carbon'icum e tar'taro. Carbonate
of potash prepared by igniting cream of tartar.

X. carbon'icum solu'tum. (L. solvo,
to loosen.) The Liquor kalii carbonici, G. Ph.

X. caus'tlcum. The Fotassa caustica.

X. caus'tlcum llq'uldum. The Zi-

quor kali caustici, G. Ph.
K. chlora'tum. (G. salzsaures Kali.)

The l^otassium chloride.

X. cblo'rlcum, G. Ph. (G. chlorsaures

Kali.) The I'otassce chloras, B. Ph.
X. chlo'ridum. The Fotassium chlo-

ride.

X. ctaro'mlcum ac'ldum. (G. doppelt-
chromsaures Kali.) The Fotassii bichromas,
B. Ph.

K. chro'mlcum fla'vum. (L. flatus,

yellow.) The Fotassii bichromas.

X. cbro'mlcum neutra'le. (L. neuter^
neither of two. G. cinj\tch cliromsaures Kali.)
Potassium chromate.

X. citrlcum. (G. eitronsaures Kali.)
The Fotassii citrus, B. Ph.

X. cyana'tum. The Fotassii cyanidum.
X. cyanogena'tum. The Fotassii cya-

nidum.
X. fer'ro-cyana'tum. The Fotassii

ferro - cymridu in .

X. fer'ro-tartar'icum, Aust. Ph. The
Fcrrum turtaratuin, B. I'h.

X. hydrocarbon'lcum. The Fotassii

bicarbonas.

X. hydrocyan'lcum. The Fotassii cy-
anidum.

X. by'dro-oxyda'tum. The Fotassa
caustica.

X. hydrotartar'lcum, Aust. Ph. The
Fotassii tartras acida, B. Ph.

X. bypermangran'lcum. {'Yir^p,

above.) The Fotassii pcrmanijanas.
X. hypocbloro'sum solu tum. The

Aqua Javclli.

X. hypophospboro'sum. The Fotassii

hypophosphis.
X. loda'tum. The Fotassii iodidum.
X. loda'tum bydrargryra tum. The

Hydraryyri ct potassii iodiduin.

X. joda'tum, G. Ph. 'The Fotassii iodi-

diim, ii. Ph.
X. na'trlo tartar'icum. The Soda tar-

tarata.

K. ni'trlcum, G. Ph. The I^otassii ni-

tras, B. Ph.
X. oxal'icum ac'ldum. Potassium bin-

oxalatc.
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K. permangran'lcum, G. Ph. The
rota.ssii pcnnamjanas.

K. plc'ro-ni'tricum. See Kali picro-
nitrkum.

XC. sallcyl'icum. Potassium salicylate.
X,. silic icum. Potassium siliciite.

K. stibia to-tartarlcum, Aust. Ph.
The AntimfiiiHiH lartaraluni, B. I'h.

K. stlb'lcum. The Antimoniion cal-

einatum.
XC. stib'io-tartar'lcuin. The Antimo-

nium tartaratum.
X. subsulfuro'sum. Potassium hypo-

Bulphito.
K. sulfura'tostibla'tum. The Hepar

antimonii.
K. sulfura'tum, G. Ph. The Pulassa

sulphnrata, B. I'h.

K. sulfura'tum ad bal'neum. (L.

ad, for; balntion, a. bath.) Impure sulphuret
of potassium made by heating oue part of sub-

limed sulphur with two parts of pearlashes.
Used for making a sulphur bath.

IC. sulfu'rlcum, G. Ph. The Fotassii

sulphas, B. Ph.
K. sulfurlcum ac'idum. Bisul])hate

of potash.
K. sulfuro'suzn. Sulphate of potassium.
K. tartar'icum, G. Ph. The Fotassii

tartras, B. i'h.

X. tartar'icum boraxa'tum. The
Tartarus boraxatus, G. Ph.

X. tartar'icum neu'trum. (L. neuter,
neither of two.) The Fotassii tartras, B. Ph.
BLal'mia.. (Peter Kalm, a Swedish bota-

nisc.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Ericaccce.

K. ang-ustifo'Iia, Linn. (L. angiistiis,
narrow

; folium, a leaf,) Sheep laurel. Used
as K. latifolia.

K., broad-leav'ed. The K. latifolia.
K. cunea'ta. (L. cuneatus, wedge-

shaped.) Used as K. latifolia.
X. grlau'ca, Alton. (L. glaucus, bluish

grey.) Swamp laurel. Properties as those of
A', latifolia.

X. birsu'ta. (L. hirstitus, shaggy.)
Properties as those of A. latifolia.

X. latifolia, Linn. (L. latus, broad
;

folium, a leaf. F. laurier des muntagnes.)
Calico bush, mountain laurel. Hab. North
America. Leaves contain arbutin. Poisonous
to sheep and other animals. Decoction and

powder of leaves used in scabies, ringworm, and

herpes, as well as in syphilitic diseases and
chronic dysentery. The powder of the twigs is

a sternutatory.
The flesh of grouse and other birds that have

fed upon the berries is said to be poisonous, but
not fatally so. There is nausea, abdominal

pain, vertigo, dimness of vision, singing in the

ears, loss of the power of motion and sensation,
slow breathing, small pulse, coldness of surface,
and pallor or lividity of the countenance.

K., nar'row-leav'ed. The K. angus-
tifolia.

ILa'lo. The Arum esculentum.

ILalodeomefria. Same as Alkali-

metry.
ILalodeomefriuin. Same as Alkali-

meter.

XCama'la, B. Ph., U.S. Ph. (Hind, kamal.)
The powder, consisting of minute glands and hairs,
which covers the fruit of Mallotus phili/ipinensis.
It is brownish-red in colour, very mobile, with

little smell or taste; it is insoluble in cold

water, very slightly so in boiling water, but

alcohol, ether, chloroform, and alkaline solu-
tions dissolve a large part of it, forming a deep
red liquid. It contains rottlerin, a resin ex-
tracted by ether, starch, gum, tannin, albumen,
and o.^calic and citric acids, it is used in the
treatment of tapeworm, being an active pur-
gative. E.xternally it is employed in some skin
diseases. It lias been injected into hydatid cysts
for the purpose of destroying the parasite. Dose
30 grains to '24 ounce.

X.-red. (G. Kamalaroth.) Same as

Rottlcra-red.

X., tinc'ture of. See Tinclura kamalce.
ZLa'mar. (.Vrab.) old name for silver.

BLamarun'g'a. The Averrhoa caram-
bola.

Ka'mas root< The root of Camassia
esculentu.

Kaml>OU. A name of the Laminaria
sacc/iariii//.

Kamee'lai Same as Kamala.
XtLamin'ietZ. Russia, in Podolia. A

sulphur spring containing some iron.

Ka'mir. (Arab.) old term for yeast.
Kampfe'ria. (Kiimpfer, a German

naturalist.) A Genus of the Nat. Older Zing i-

beracece.

X. gr^lan'gra, Linn. Hab. India. Used
as an ingredient of betel. Mixed with honey,
or boiled in oil, the root is employed in coughs
and colds. The Alpinia galanga.

X. lon'g'a, Redout. (L. longus, long.)
The K. rotunda.

X. rotun'da, Linn. (L. rotundas, round.)
Hab. India. The powdered plant is used for

the absorption of eccbymosesand of collections of

pus, and as an ointment to promote the healing
of wounds. The root is used in anasarca. The
Curcuma aroniatica.

Kamp'ferid. A yellow crystalline sub-
stance found by Brandes in galanga root. It is

yellowish, tasteless, and inodorous, insoluble in

water, and slightly soluble in alchohol and ether.

Kamp'terilli Same as Kdmpferid.
Kaxn'phur. Same as Camphor.
KLazn'Sin. See Khamsin.
Kamtctiat'ka. Asia, in Siberia, a pro-

montory lying between Behrings Straits and the

Sea of Okhotsk. The Valley of Malka contains

many thermal springs, but their chemical con-
stitution is unknown.
£Lana'ri. The Canarium commune.
Kandahar'. A city of Afghanistan.
X. sore. A local disorder of probably the

same nature as Delhi boil.

Kandalia'ri hingr. The name in the
Indian bazaars for a fine variety of assafoetida

obtained from the leaf bud in the centre of the

root of Narthex asafoetida.
XCande'lia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Fhizophoracece.
K. Bheed'ii, Wight and Arnold. Hab.

India. An astringent. Bark mixed with dried

ginger, long pepper, and rose water, used in

diabetes.

ILail'for. (Arab.) Old name for tin.

XLail'g^aroO. (The native name. F.

kangurou ; V. cangaroo ; '&. cangaru ; G. Kdn-
guruh.) The species of the Genus Macropus.
I hey are used as food.

X. ap'ple. The fruit of Solanum lacini-

c.tum.
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X. ligr'ature. (L. /!;(70, tobiud.) A liga-
ture for the tying of blood-vessels, made of tlie

small tendons of the kangaroo's tail and pre-
served in carbolised oil. It was first used by
Girdlestiiiie, of Melbourne.

KanitZ'erbad. Bavaria, in Oberbayern.
An alkaline mineral spring, 2'500 feet above sea-

level, containing sodium carbonate 2'08 grains,
and sodium iodide '05 grain in 16 ounces, ac-

cording to Helft't. In the neighbourhood are
also several chalybeate springs.
Kan'kroid. See Cancroid.

Kaolin. (Chinese kau-H>ig, high ridge,
the name of a hill where it is found.) A porce-
lain earth, bfing a neiirly pure silicate of alumina
formed by the decomposition of fclspathic rocks.

Its composition is variable
;
an average is, silica

48, alumina 39, and water 13, per cent.

K. praepara'tus. (L. /j?Yr/>«ro, to make
ready beforehand.) Native kaolin purified by
elutriation from Iree silica and undecomposed
felspar. Used as an absorbent powder to chafed

skin, and as an application to an inflamed
mucous surface, as in gonorrhoea ; and, from its

neutral properties, as a diluent of such matters
as potassium permanganate in pill or powder.
XSLaph'ur. Same as Camphor.
Kapnomor. Same as Capnomor.
K.apo'si, I^Or'iz. A^ Professor in the

University of Vienna, born at Kaposvar, in Hun-
gary, in 1837.

E.'s disease'. A disease of the skin,
first described by Kaposi in 1870 under the title

xeroderma, a term which had previously been

applied to a different disease by Erasmus Wil-
son. It occurs in persons below the age of pu-
berty with reddish spots, which fade into appa-
rent freckles

; these stains become dry, wrinkled,
and atrophied ;

the skin contracts so as to pro-
duce eversion of an eyelid or deformitj' of a

joint; pigment spots appear and stigmata, which

grow, become vascular, and subsequently wartv,
form large bosses on the nose, cheeks, or ears, and
in the end become true epithelial cancer. When
one child is affected others of the same family
develop the disease also. It is intractable to

treatment and fatal.

Z&apri'li. (Arab.) Old name for sulphur.
Kar'abe. See Carabe.

Karab'ic ac'id. {Carabe.) A term
for Suvfinie acid.

K-arabi'tUS. (Arab.) An old term for

Phnnitls.
Kar'akin. Same as Mcthysticin.
Kar'apat. An old term for castor oil.

Kar'com. The Biblical name of Crocus
sat(Viis.

Kar'dio-pneumat'ic. (Kapo/a, the
heart; Tri'fdiia, breath.) Kelating to the heart
and the brralh.

2C. move'ments, The movements of the
air in the lungs caused by the movements of the
lieart and great vessels. If the glottis be open
and respiration stopped, the systole of the heart,
which causes a diminution of its bulk, results in

the admission of air into the lungs, and the dia-

stole, which causes an increase of its size, results

in the expulsion of air from the lungs. See
Jiardio/ui' unioi/raph.

Kardiopneumogrraph. (Kufjoia;
'Kvtvfia ; ypd<j>ui, to write. I An instrument in-
vented by Landois to exhibit tlie kardioj)neu-
niatic movements. It coiisi>ts of a tube about
1" in diameter and 6" or 8" in length, bent at a

right angle near its end, which communicates
with a small, shallow, metallic dish, over which
is loosely stretched a membrane consisting of
collodion and castor oil, and having attached a

style which records the motions of its free end
on the surface of a glass plate moved bj- clock-

work. The tube is placed in the mouth, which
is closed upon it, tlie nostrils are stopped, the

glottis is kept open, and respiration is arrested.

Kare'na. Same as Garcna.
Kar'il root. The root of Sterculia fce-

tida.

Karingrbo'ta. The Samadera indica.

XiLaritbe'na. Greece, in Arcadia. A
cold sul]jliur S[)ring.

XLar'iyat. The Andrographis panicu-
lata.

K., Infu'sion of, com'pound. The
Infusion a)idrogr(ipliis coinpostlmn.

K,., tincture of, compound. The
Ti act lira andrographis composita.
Karkino'ma. See Carcinoma.
X&arls'bad. See Carlsbad.

Karls'brunn. See Carlsbrunn.

XLarls'dorfer - Sau'erbrunnen.
Austria, in Styria. A mineral spring, contain-

ing sodium chloride wO-lO gramme, lithium chlo-

ride '0043, potassium sulphate •1867, sodium

sulpha'.e 'SSGS, sodium bicarbonate •8235, mag-
nesium bicarbonate '736, calcium carbonate

•7713, ferrous carbonate 'OSn, and silicic acid

•047o gramme, in 1000 grammes.
SLarlsha'fen. Prussia, on the Weser, at

the entrance of the valley of the Diemel A
strong salt water or sool water. In 10.000

grammes there are found of sodium chloride

20303 grammes, lithium chloride "0376, and
sodium bromide '0618 gramme, with some alka-

line and earthy carbonates and sulphates.
Also, spelled Carlshafcn.
XLarls'ruhe. (iermany, in Baden. An

earthy chalybeate water springing between
Karlsruhe and Durlach.
l^ar'znes. Same as Kermes.

Karp'fen. Same as Korporia.
KarpholOg-'ia. See Curphologij.
Kar'son khay'i. The bark of Swie-

ten id sentgalensis.
Ka'rus. See Carus.

ZLar'wah thistle oil. The oil of

Argitnonc mej:icana.

ELaryokine'sia. Same as Karyoki-
ncsis.

Karyokine'sis. (jLApvov, a nut, a

kernel; Kij/ijo-t?, movement.) A term applied
to the indirect mode of division of a cell, animal
or vegetable, in which complicated movements
occur in the nucleus before the division of the

protoplasm. See Nitchus, division of.

Karyokinet'ic. Relating to Karyoki-
nesis.

XLaryol'ysis. (K«joi/oi/, a nut; Xuo-is, a

l(H)>ing.) The ])rocess of division or segmenta-
tion of the nucleus of a cell.

Karyolyt'ic. Relating to Karyolysis.
K. fig''ure. Auerbach's term for the ap-

pearance of a double star which is seen in the

nueleus of a cell during Karyokincsis.

XLar'yoplasm. {¥.iipvov, a nut ;

7r\(t(T/ia, aiiythin;; formed.) The formed mate-
rial nf a Cell" nucleus. Also called Nucleoplasm.
Kascb'in. Russia, about 180 versts from

Mo.-cow, un the right bank of the Masletka. A
cold chalybeate water.
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Kas'dir. (Arab.) All old name for tiu.

Kasiz'eros. (Arab.) Anolduamufortin.
Kaska'ti. Thi? cntochu of Pegu.
KaSSa'der. The Convolvulus panduroisis.
Kas'sam. (Arab.) Auold term for iron.

Kas'saree-dholl. The name in India
of Latlnirua snttvus.

Kassau'der. Suine as Kassadcr.
XLas'SU. The form of catechu obtained

i\ oiw A recu catechu.

Kas'sur-ba'ras. The same as Borneol.

Kastanow'ka. Russia, in the Govern-
ment of Kief. X told sulphur s^pring.

XLas'tenlocll> Switzerland, Canton Ap-
penzell. A weak earth_v alkaline spring.
Kas'zon - Jakabfal'va. Hungary,

near Csik-Szeut-ilartoii. An alkaline chal}'-
beate water, containing sodium carbonate 19'2

grains, calcium carbonate 6'4, magnesium car-

bonate 3'2, sodium sulphate 4*8, and iron carbo-
nate '6 grain, in 16 ounces.

Ki^t. See Khdt.
Katabol'ic. (KaTa/3oXr;, a throwing

down.) Destructive; taking in pieces.
K. metab'olism. See Metabolism, ka-

tabolic.

K. nerve. See Nerve, katabolic.

Katab'olism. (KaTa/3o/\)j.) Same as

Metdbulism, katabolic.

Katacrot'ic. Same as Catacrotous.

BLatadic'rotism. (Kara, downward;
diKpoTo's, double beating.) The occurrence of

dicrotism in the downward stroke of a sphygmo-
grapbic tracing.
X^atadic'rOtOUS. (Kara ; ScKpoTo's.)

Relating to Katadicrotism.

Katakaus'is. See Catacausis.

Kataklys'ma. See Catachjsma.
Kataleps'iai See Catalepsy.

K.atal'ysin wa'ters. A name for the
mineral waters of Gettysburg.
ILatal'ysiSa See Catalysis.
Katame'nia. See Catamenia.

Katapas'ma. See Catapasma.
Katapll'ora. See Cataphora.
Kataphor'ic {Ka-rafpopicu, to carry

down.) A term denoting the property of an elec-

tric current by virtue of which the fluid in a moist

porous body collects at the negative pole when
the current passes from the positive pole to it.

Kataplas'xna. See Cataplasm.
Xdatapo'tium. See Catapotium.
Kat aract. See Cataract.

K.atar'rhus. See Catarrh.

Katasar'lca. Same as Catasarca.

Katastag''inus. See Catastagmos.
KataStal'tiC. (KaT-acrxaXTiKOS, fitted

for checking.) See Catastaltic.

KLatas'tasiSa See Cutastasis.

Katato'nia. Eahlbaum's term for

Catatouy.

Katat'ony. See Catatony.
Katclia'mo. The Myrsine africana.
Katch'ung' oil. The oil of the seeds of

Arachis hupogma.
Kat'ecllU. Same as Catechu.

Katelectrot'onus. See Cateleetroto-

nus.

ZCatlxaeret'ica. See Cathceretics.

ILatliari'nen-bad. Eussia, in the
Caucasus. An alkaline saline water with a

minute quantity of sodium sulphide.

Katbari'iaenburg-. Eussia, in the
Ural mountains. A chalybeate water.

ZLatll'arism* (K.i(t)MpifT/xo«, cleansing.)
Tomlinson's term for the rendering of a chemi-
cal nucleus clean.

Katbar'sion. Greece, in the island
Lesbos. A saline water, containing 5 grains of
sodium chloride, 2 of sodium sulphate, and one
of calcium cliloride, in 16 ounces of water.
XLatbar'sis. See Catharsis.

XCathar'tica. See Cathartic.
Katbar'tin. See Cathartin.
Katb'eter. See Catheter.

XCatbeteris'mus. See Catheterism.
Kathetom'eter. See Cathetometer.
K.at'bode. See Catliode.

K.atbod'ic. Eclating fo a Kathode.
XC. closure contra j'tion. A term used

in ehctrophy.siology to signify the muscular con-
traction produced with a weak galvanic current
on closing the circuit when the kathode is applied
to a motor point.

K. Closure tet'anus. A term used in

eleelrophysiology to signify the tetanic contrac-
tion of muscle on closing the circuit when the
kathode is applied to a motor point.

K. duration tet'anus. A term used
in electrophysiology to signify the tetanic con-
traction of a muscle which lasts during the
continuance of a current when the kathode is

applied to a motor point.
K. o'peningr contrac'tion. A term

used in electrophysiology to signily the muscu-
lar contraction produced with a stronger gal-
vanic current on opening the circuit when the
kathode is apjilied to a motor point.
Katbol'icon. See Catholicon.

Katim'ia. An old term for Cadinia.

Kat'ion. See Cation.

Kat'ipo. A poisonous spider of New Zea-

land, the bite of which is said to produce dan-

gerous symptoms. The bitten part swells like
a very large spot of nettle-rash and is painful;
there is much prostration, with pallor or lividitj'
of surface, cold extremities and very weak pulse;
much nervous depression and bodily weakness is

left for some time. It is said that there have
been fatal cases. It is the female oi Latrodectus

katijm, Powell, the male being much smaller,

very different in appearance, and apparently not

poisonous.
Kat'OChus. See Catochus.

KatOkathar'tic. See Catocathartic.

Ka'tO-niUS'ka. Greece, in the j\Iorea.

A sulphur spring, of a temp, of 25° C.—32° C.

(77° F.—89-6° F.)

Katop'tric. See Catoptric.
XLato'tica. See Catotica.

Kau'denbach. Prussia, near Bertrich.
An eartliy chalybeate spring, having a temp, of

28-' C. (82-4° F.)
Kau'ri g'um. Same as Dammar resin.

XLava. A beverage prepared by the na-
tives of the Fiji Islands from the root of Piper
methysticum. The old dried root is chewed into

a pulp, triturated with water in a large wooden

bowl, the tanoa, and strained through a filter of

hibiscus fibre ;
the product has a muddy, brown

appearance. According to Leighton Iiesteven,
it IS a stimulating but not an intoxicating drink,
reinvigorating the body when fatigued and al-

laying thirst; when freely taken it interferes
with locomot'on, but the intellect is unclouded.

Leighton Kesteven has used it most successfully
in cbronic cj'stitis and in gleet.

Also, called Ava.
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XC. resin. A resin obtained from the root

of Piper methysticum. It is said to be a local

anirstlietic. It is also called Kawine.
nLa'vallin. Same as Knvain.
Ka'va'in. Same as Mcthi/sticin.
Ka'va-ka'va. The root of Piper me-

tht/sticum.
Zdav'iac. Same as Caviare.

Ka'vira. The Hawaiian name of the root of

Piper met/n/stician.

Ka'wahin. Same as Kavain.
Ka'ivine. The proposed name of the acrid

resin found in the root of Piper met/n/stiflinn.

KLayl. (Arab.) An old term for sour milk.

Kay'sir. (Ar.) An old name for pumice
stone.

Kaz'dir. (Ar.) An old name for tin.

K.eber, Gott'hard Au'g-ust
Fer'dinand. A German physician, born at

Elbiug in 1816, died at Dantzig in 1871.

K., or'g'an of. Two dark brown, cres-

centic, membranous folds lying on the upper
surfaceof the heart of lamellibiancliiiiteJlolluscs

;

they are pierced bj'bne openings, and serve witli

ducts of the organ of B^jauus as an outlet of the

pericardium.
XLeela (Mid. E. fi'c'le ; Sax. ceol, a ship;

Icel. kjoll ; Sw. kbl, the cliief timber of a ship.
F. quille, carhie ; I. chiglia, carena ; S.qxilla;
G. Kiel.) The bottom, or chief timber of the

bottom, of a ship ; locally, a barge.
In Botany (F. carene ; G. Kiel), the lower

petal of a papilionaceous flower, formed of the
two anterior petals cohering by their margin,
which projects, as in the pea.

Also, a central, dorsal ridge like the keel of a
boat.

In Zoology, a projecting ridge upon a plane
or curved surface.

Keel'ed. {Keel. F. carme ; G. gehielt.)
Provided with a keel. Same as Carinate.

Keep'er. A bar of soft iron applied to

the poles of a horseshoe or other magnet when
not in use, in order to prevent loss of the

magnetism.
Also called Armrtttfre.

Kef. (Arab.) Same as Banff.
Also, the same as Kejir.
Kefir. (Rus. keif, delight.) A creamy,

sparkling liquid, with an acid taste and a smell
as of buttermilk, made in the Caucasus moun-
tains from cow's and other milk, which is sub-

jected to the action of a peculiar ferment called

kefir seeds. Kefir produced by one day's fer-

mentation is called weak, and is laxative
;
that

produced by three daj-s' fermentation is called

strong, and is constipating. It is employed in

ana;mic conditions, gastric catarrh atid dys-
pepsia, phthisis, chronic bronchial catarrh, and

dysentery.
K. fer'ment. The so-called kefir seeds.

A tenacious solid substance containing masses of

zooglcea, spores of tSacchuromj/cen, Oidium laetis,
a bacterium called by Kern Dinpora caucasica or

JlaciUus caucasicuH, other bacteria, albuminates,
peptones, fat, and insoluble matters. Its origin
is doubtful ; by some it is said to be found on
mountains below the snow-line on a certain

kind of bush ; by others it is said to be obtained

by putting fresli goat's milk into a narrow-
necked oaken vessel, curdling it with a piece of

the stomach of the calf, and exposing to the air.

K. seeds. Same as K. jermcnt,
BLefyr. Same as KeJir.

Kei'rl. See Cheiri.

ZCei'ta. The Hottentot name of Monsonia
OVdtn.

Kd'ked. Hungary, near Kaschan. A cold

sul])hur bath. Used in gout, rheumatism, and
cln-'iuie catarrhal conditions.

Kek'ui. Same as Kckune.
Kek'une oil. The Ceylon name for the

oil of tlie fruit of Aleurites triloba.

Ke'lectome. (K»7X»i, a tumour
; iK-

ToijL)'], a cutting out. F. kelcctome.) Buisson'.s

term for a cutting instrument introduced through
a cannula into a tumour for the removal of a
small jiart of it for examination.

Kelen'gru. The potato, Solatium tube-
rosum.

XiLe'liS. (KjjXt's, a stain.) A stain or spot.
A synonym of Keloid.

K. g'enui'na. (L. genuinus, native.)
Same as Keloid, true.

K. spu'ria. (L. spiirius, false.) Same
as Keloid, false.

K. ve'ra. (L. venis, true.) Same as

Keloid, true.

Keirberg*. Bavaria, not far from Passau,
on the left bank of the Danube, 1200 feet above
sea level. A chalybeate water. Pine-leaf baths
are also used.

XLel'lin. Ibrahim Mustapha's term for a

glucoside obtained by him from the seeds of the
Amnii visnnga, from its Egyptian name Kel.
It forms white, inodorous, bitter tasting crystals,
soluble in water and in alcohol. It is an emetic
and a narcotic.

ILell'ner's eye'piece. See Eyepiece,
Ki'llner's.

Keloid. (The name kelo'ide was given by
Alibert to the skin disease first described by him
under the term cancrdide, and its etj'mology has
been much discussed. By some, it was supposed
to be derived from kjjMs, a stain, and tloos, like-

ness ; by others, from ki'iX-ii, a tumour, and tloov ;

and b}- others, from X'''^''> ^ crab's claw, and
£loos. If this latter be correct, the word should
be Cheloid, but Alibert'sown spelling with a^ is

here adopted. F. kelo'ide, cheldide ; I. cheloide ;

S. queloide ; G. Keloid.) A rare disease of the
skin commencing as a firm, smooth, elastic,

slightly raised, flat nodule of a pinkish or mot-
tled pink and white colour; from and in this

central patch, which becomes paler and some-
what depressed, claw-like bands arise, which

gradually contract and produce the puckered ap-
pearance of a hypertrophic sear. It is a slow

growing disease, and there is seldom more than
one in the same person. It occurs chiefly in

young males, and is always tender, generally
painful, but is never covered by scales or scabs.

The morbid structure is a dense fibrous tissue

occupying the cutis vera and the subcutaneous

tissue, the papilla? and the epi<lerniis being
intact ; it commences by the growth of spindle-

shaped cells about the arteries of the cerium ; it

is a form of fibroma. It produces atrophy of the

papilhe, the glands, and the hair follicles, and
causes thinning of tlie epidermis. It generally
persists through life. Keloid also occurs in the

tongue. Keloid usually originates in cicatricial

tissue; indeed the form called true keloid is by
some thought never to occur.

K., cicatrie'ial. (L. cicatrix, a scar.

G. Narben- Keloid.) The form of keloid which
commences in a scar, and which differs from
true keloid only in the necessary absence of
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papillae. By some tbis is believed to be the

only form.

X.., consec'utive. (L. conseqiior, to

follow.) The K., cicatrkial.

K,., false. The form which originates in
a pre-existiii": soar. The K., cicatricial.

XC., idiopatli'lc. ('IotoTray>K', affected

for one's self.) The A'., true.

K. of ild'dison. (Thomas Addison.)
Same as Morplicca.

K. of Al'lbert. The disease described
under the chief heading.

K. of scars. {G. Narben-Keloid.) Same
as jr., cicatricial.

K., sponta'neous. (L. spoiite, of one's
own accord.) Same as JT., trite.

K., spu'rious. (L. spuriits, fuhe.) The
JC, cicatricial.

K., true. The form which originates in
the natural skin. Its existence is doubtful.

Also, Addison's term for the form of sclero-

derma called Morphcea, or Scleroderma, circum-
scribed.

Kelot'omy. See Celotomy.
Kelp. (Of unknown origin.) The calcined

ashes of seaweeds.
K. virare. (E. ware, commodities.) The

Funis vesiculosus.

Keme. The fruit ottheCucurbita citrullus.

IL^'m^nd. Hungary, in Hunyadi County.
An earthy saUne water, containing much car-
bonic acid.

BLem'mern. Eussia, near to Riga. A
mineral water, containing sulphates and hydro-
gen sulphide. Used in skin diseases. Mud
baths are also employed.
Ken'clireae. Greece, in the Isthmus of

Corinth. A liot spring, containing sodium chlo-
ride 18'879 grammes, magnesium ehloride 5'7'29,
calcium chloride 'Qol, sodium carbonate 1*042,
calcium carbonate 2"083, and sodium sulphate
3-047 grammes in 1000.

XLenen'chyma. (Kti^o's, empty ; tyx"-
fia, an infusion. G. Leerzelloigewehe.') A
variety of permanent tissue of a plant in which
the whole of the living contents disappear and
dry material only remains ; such is cork tissue.

Ken'g'ive. The fruit of the Cucurbita
citrullus.

Kenne. Old name for a stone said to be

generated in the eye of the stag and used against
poisons as a bezoar.

BLen'nelwort. The Scrophularia no-
dosa.

ILenOSpu'dia.. (KEi/ocnrou^tai, to be
zealous after frivolities ; from Ktv6<;, empty ;

(Tirovori, zeal.) A term formerly used to express
what is known as a brown study.

Also, a term for somnambulism.

Ken'sing'ton. England, a suburb of
London. A well called St. Ronan's exists in

Kensington Gardens. It was formerly thought
to be a purgative, but recent analyses show no

purgative salt.

Kentish, Ed'ward. An English
surgeon who practised in Newcastle-on-Tyne,
and died at Bristol in 1832.

K.'s lin'iiuent for burns. Half a pint
of oil of turpentine mixed with thirteen ounces

avoirdupois of melted resin cerate.

Ken'tro-kine'sis. (Kf yxooi', the centre
of a circle ; m'id/o-is, movement.) Ferrier's term
for the influence of a nervous centre which

produces movement.

Ken'tro-kinet'io. (K/i/tjioj/; hii/i)<7iv.)

Relating to KcnlrokiHixis. A term formerly
used by Terrier as a substitute for Excito-
motor.

Kentrophyl'lum. (KtW^joi/; <j,v\\ov,
a leaf. J A Genus of the Nat. Order Compositce.

XC. lana'tum, De Cand. The Varthumus
la >/ fit us.

K.entrospo'riuin. (Ktv-rpuv; airopoi,
seed.) A Genus of the Eamily Nectriece, Sub-
order Tyrenomycctes.

K. mltra'tum, Wallr. (L. mitra, a coif.)
The Vlaciveps purpurea.
Kentuck'y. One of the United States of

America.
K. coffee tree. The Gymnocladus

canadoisis.
X. mahogr'any. The Gymnocladus

canadensis.

2£., mln'eral wa'ters of. At Bigbone
there are saline waters containing a large
quantity of common salt

;
at Grayson there are

sulphuretted saline waters
;

at Estill 8uli)hu-
relted, chalybeate, and alkaline waters; and at
Louisville suljihuretted saline waters.

Kephalal'g'ia. See Ctphalalyia.
Kephalanth'ium. See Cephalan-

thium.

Kephaleps'alis. (KE(;^aXn, the head
;

xbaXi^, a jiair of scissors.) An instrument for-

merly used in embryotomy, whereby portions of
the head of foetus were cut in such a fashion
that the piece was separated.
Kephalliaeinato'ina. See Cephalhce-

matoma.

Kephal'ic. See Cephalic.
K. ac'id. A fatty acid obtained by Thu-

dichum from the decomposition of KephaVvn.
Keph'alin. (K£(/>a\ij, the head.)

C^jH.gN i'0,3
=

C42H69Ni'Oe + SH^O. Thudi-
chum s term for a substance contained in brain,
and which, he says, may be regarded as a body
in which two hydroxyls of the glycerin mole-
cule are replaced by fatty acids, and in which
the third hydroxyl is replaced by phosphoryl,
which latter in its tui'n has one hydroxyl re-

placed by an ammonium base.

The term has been used by Wiley for what he
calls the normal union of brain hypophosphites
with albumen and gl3 cerin.

Kephali'tiS. See Cephalitis.

Keplialog'en'esiS. See Cephahgenesis.
K.eph'alog'raph. See Cephalofjrujjh.

_ Kephalo'i'din. (K£<^a\ji, the head;
tloos, likeness.) Thudichum's term for a sub-
stance resembling kephalin obtained from brain-
matter.

Keplialo'xna. See Cephaloma.
KLepIialoXXl'eter. See Cephalometer.

K.ephaloin'etry. (Ktf/)aX>i, the head;
fitTpov, a measure.) The measui-ement of the

head ;
the use of the Cephalometer.

XLepll'aloil. (Kf<^aX»;, the head.) Vir-
chow's term in Anthropology for a large skull.

ILeplialopliaryn'g-eus. See Cepha-
lopharyngeus.

Kephalophosphoric acid. A
phosphoi'ised acid obtained by Thudichum from

kephalin.
Keph'alostat. See Cephalostat.

XLephalothoracop'ag-es. (K£(/>a\»7,
the head; dwpa^, the chest; irdyii, anj'thing
that fastens.) Same as Janiceps.

Kephalotrip'sy. See Cephahtripsy.
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Kepll'ir. Same as Kefir.

Keph'yr. Same as Kefir.
Ker'acele. (Kt'.oas, liorn ; k-»;\j), a tu-

mour.) A horny tumour of the external sur-

face of the hoof of the. liorse.

Keraphyl'locele. (Kt>as; <\iiWov,^
leaf; hj;\i;, a tumour.) A horny tumour of the

liorse' s hoof which lies immediately underneath
the outer wall.

Keraphyllous. (KtV«s; (\>\>\\ov, a

leaf. ) Cnii.sisting of horny lamina;.

K. tis'sue. Bracy Clark's term for that

part of the corneous tissue of the parietes of the
hoof of the horse which forms vertical lamina?,
which interdigitate with corresponding laminae
of the podophyllous tissue.

Kerar'g'yrite. (KfVas,horn; apyvpo^,
silver.) Native silver chloride.

Ker'asin. (Kf>as, horn.) C^^HgjNOg.
Thudichuni's term for a nitrogenised, non-phos-
phorised principle of brain-structure, which he

regards as a cerebroside, or a body which contains
the sugar cerebrose combined with at least two
other radicals.

Ker'asine. {Kfpat.) Homy in appear-
ance.

KLer'ate. (Kt'.ias.) Native silver chloride,
from its cutting like horn.

XLeratecta'sia. (Kf'^as, horn
;

t/cxa-

CTis, extension.) The yielding of the cornea and
its complete or partial protrusion forwards. The
bulging part may either be transparent, as in

Cornea, conical, or opaque, as in Staphyloma
cornecE, where the prominence is usuallj' the
result of the intraocular pressure acting upon a
cicatrix.

K. ex ul'cere. (L. ex, out of; ulcus, a

sore.) A projection of the cornea due to the

yielding of the cicatrix of an ulcer.

Keratec'tasy. (Kt'pas ; E^T-ao-is, ex-

tension.) See Kerat ectasia.

Keratec'tomy. (Ktpas; ii^-ronv, a

cutting out. F. keratectomie ; S. queratecto-
mia.) Excision of a part of the cornea.

ILerathyle. (K/^jas, horn; UXt;, stuff.)
An old name for homy tissue.

XLerati'asiS. (Kf>as, a horn.) The
growth of a cutaneous horn.

Kerat'ic. (K^'pas. F. keratique.) Re-
lating to horn or to horns.

ILer'atin. (KfVas. F. kiratine ; G.

Kornntujf'.') The insoluble residue of epithelial
structures, or developments of the ectoderm,
such as cuticle, horn, nails, hairs, and feathers,
when they are boiled successively in ether, alco-

hol, water, and dilute acids. It is probabl}- a mix-
ture of different substances, and, though varying
a little according to its derivation, contains
carbon 50—51-6, hydrogen 6"4—7"2, nitrogen
16-2— 17"9, oxygen 2t)—22-4, and .=ulphur •?—h

parts per cent. It swells in boiliiig water, is

soluble in boiling alkalies, the solution giving off

liydrogen sulphide when treated with acids
Wlien boiled with dilute sulphuric acid it yields
aspartic acid, volatile fatty acids, such as acetic,

butyric, and propionic acids, ammonia, leucin,
and tyrosin. It melts when heated, and burns
with a smell of burnt feathers.

ILeratin'ian. (Kt'^^as. F. keratinicn.)
Relating to horn, or to keratin.

K. mem'brane. The portion of skin
which covers the core of horn on the frontal
bone. It is analogous to the matrix of the
uails.

X. tis'sue. The tissue of the horny
covering of llie hoof of ruminants.
Keratinisa'tion. (Kf>as.) The mo-

dification in texture and in chemical composi-
tion which the epidermic cells undergo as tliey
become more superhcial by the pressure of new
undergrowth.

Also, in Pliarmacy, the coating of pills so as
to prevent them from being diss<dved in the

stomach, and so allowing the ingredients to act

directly on the intestine
; the substance em-

ployed is made by digesting horn-turnings with
artificial gastric juice, heating the residue, with
ammonia or glacial acetic acid, until it is dis-

solved, and allowing it to evaporate to a mucila-

ginous consistence.

Kerati'tis. (Kf'pas, horn. Y.kiratite;
I. ccratitide ; S. qiieratitis ; G. Uoriihautoit-

ziindung.) Inflammation of the cornea.
In the more common and simpler forms of this

disease the cornea becomes cloudy, and blood-
vessels may advance over or penetrate into its

substance. A well-marked perikeratitic zone of
redness is seen. The pain is in general trifling.
Tlie cloudiness of the cornea results chiefly from
the diff'usion of cells between its laminae, the

origin of which has led to much discussion,
some regarding them as proceeding from the pro-
liferation of the cells known to exist in the cor-
neal tissue, whilst others attribute them, with
more likelihood, to the migration of the white

corpuscles of the blood, which either escape from
the overcharged blood-vessels in the vicinity of
the cornea and wander through the tissue, or
make their way along the minute channels that
constitute the lymph spaces of the corneal sub-
stance. In general, inflammatory processes in the
cornea are slow, and the opacity that remains

graduallyclears up; ulceration orsuppuration are
sometimes seen. When suppuration occurs the
anterior and posterior elastic laminae long remain
intact, but may at length give way, allowing the

pus and debris of the tissue to burst internally,
producing hypopyon ;

or externally, when an
ulcer forms

;
or in both directions, as in perfora-

ting ulcer. The degree of vascularisation of the
cornea varies considerably in different instances,
and there may be little redness, heat, or pain,
even when the tissue of the cornea is infiltrated

with cells. The results of keratitis are perma-
nent cloudiness and want of transparency, which
when slight is nebula, when considerable and
deep, leucoma

;
loss of polish and roughness of the

surface from alteration of the epithelium and
formation of vessels

; change in the curvature of
the cornea, so that its surface becomes facetted ;

and yielding of the cornea owing to softening of
its texture, so that it either constitutes a total or
a partial staphyloma, with more or less error of

refraction, usually in the direction of myopia and
astigmatism.

K. a fri'grore. (L. a, from ; frigus, cold.)
Inflammation of the cornea from exposure to

cold.

K., astben'ic. {'kaQivna, want of

strength.) A form of inflammation of the cornea
described by Arlt as occurring in insufticieutly-
fed infants.

K., astig'mat'ic. ('A, priv. ; a-riy/in, a

spot. F. kcratite astigmatique.) A form of in-
flammation of the cornea described by Georges
Marten, of Bordeaux, associated, according to

him, with astigmatism, occurring in young
people who are engaged in work requiring much
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exercise of tlio uccommoiliitlon, and usually con-
founded with scrofulous keratitis.

K., atbero'matous. {'Adi'ipwfxa, a tumour
full of gruel- lilce matter; from utit'ipn, groats.)
Arlt's term for the ulcerative process which
sometimes occurs in old corneal opacities when
they have become the subject of fatty or calca-

reous degeneration.
K., avas'cular. (L. a, neg. ; vasctdion,

a little vessel. F. kcratUe arasndairc.) Term
applied to tliose forms of indainmatiou of the
cornea in which vessels do not develop in or on
its tissue.

K., bullous. (L. bulla, a bubble. F.
kiratite bulUusc.) A form of inflammation of

the cornea in which, from time to time, one or

more vesicles, often of considerable size, form on
its surface, the tiuid being collected between the

epithelium and liowmau's layer. The afi'ection

is usually seen in eyes that have been long
affected with iridocyclitis or glaucoma, or which
are otherwise diseased.

K., cachec'tic. (Kax*?''«i ^i bad habit
of body. ¥. keratite cachectique.) A form of

infiammation of the cornea causing haziness of

its tissue, noticed by Arlt, and resulting from

paludal cachexia.

K., central. (L. cejitrum, a centre.)
Intlainmatiou of the central part of the cornea.
It occurs in ill-nourished children and in ex-
hausted states of the system.

K., chron'ic. {Xpovo-s, time. F. kera-
tite chronique.) Inflammation of the cornea,

lasting for a long time, and gradually progressive.
It is usually the result of some constitutional

affection. It is seen in K., punctata, and in A'.,
interstitial.

K., clcatric'ial. (L. cicatrix, a scar. F.
kiratitc cicatricielle.) A form of inflammation
of the cornea, admitted by Arlt, in which old leu-

comata, having undergone fattj' degeneration,
inflame and ulcerate.

K., cir'cumscribecl. (L. circumscribo,
to enclose in a circle. F. keratite superjicielle

circonscrire, keratite iilcerante simple.) Keratitis
limited to a particular region of the cornea. It

may or may not terminate in an ulcer.

K., creta'ceous. (L.orte, chalk. Y. kera-
tite cretacee.) A chronic form of inflammation of

the cornea, admitted by Galezowski, in whiih a

whitish spot forms, occupying by preference the
centre of the cornea and tending to elongate in

the transverse meridian. The opacity is quite

superficial, is not attended with much pain, ob-
scures vision, and is very incurable.

K., deep. Same as K., punctata.
K. dendrlt'lca exul'cerans my-

cot'iea. (A£t/0|OtTi|s, of a tree; L. cr/ilcero. to

cause to ulcerate; Gr. ^ty/ojs-, a fungus.) Em-
mert's term for a form of ulcerative inflamma-
tion of the cornea in which, with photophobia,
lachr) mation, and injection of the ocular con-

junctiva, there is a greyish subepithelial opacity
of the cornea, which grows by putting out pro-
cesses ;

as the di-^ease advances, the epithelium
is cast off and branched' furrows are exposed ;

the ulcers heal in three to six weeks, and the

resulting opacities clear up in a few months.
Numerous double bacilli are found in the ulcer-

ations.

K., diffuse'. Same as K., interstitial,

X£., dot'ted. Same as K. punctata.
K. ex lu'e cong-en'lta. (L. ex, out of;

lues, a contagious disease
; congenitus, born to-

gether with.) Inflammation of the cornea due
to hereditary syphilis.

K., fascic'ular. (L. fasciculus, a small
bundle. F. keratite it bandclette, keratite pan-
viforme ; G. biisclielfdrnntje Hurnhautentziind-
un(j.) A form of intiammation of the cornea
in which a superficial leash of vessels extends
from the periphery towards the centre of the
ciirnea. It is usually consecutive upon a

phlyctenula.
K., grran'ular. (L. granulum, a small

grain. F'. keratite granuleuse ; G. kurnige
Ilurnhautcntziinilung.) The same as Faiinus ;
vascularisation of the cornea the result of

granular lids.

K. bere'do-syphilit'ica. (L. heres, an
heir; syphilis.) Intiammation of the cornea

resulting from hereditary syphilis. A form of
K. parenchymatous.

K., berpet'ic. ("Eottijs, a vesicular skin

eruption that creeps on round the body. F.
keratite hcrjpetiquc.) A form of inflammation of
the cornea that appears to proceed from lesion
of the trunk of the fifth pair of nerves. See

Herpes cornece.

K. berpet'ica. The same as Herpes
cornece.

K.,bypop'yon. See Hypopyon-keratitis.
K., infiltra'tion. The same as K., inter-

stitial.

K., interlamel'lar. (L. inter, between;
lamella, dim. of lamina, a tliin plate. F. keratite
interlamellaire.) A synonym of K., interstitial.

K., interstitial. (L. interstitinm, a

space between. F. kiratite interstitielle ; G.
zwischenraumliche Hornhautentziiudung.) A
form of parenchymatous inflammati n of the
cornea in which its substance becomes elouuy
or opaque from the pressure of numerous
nuclei and cells and often from the invasion of
its substance by blood-vessels. The signs of
inflammation are not well marked. The im-

pairment of vision is great. In favourable cases
the cornea becomes perlectlj' clear again. Tlie

disease is most commonly seen in infants as a
manifestation of hereditary syphilis, but it may
also result from acquired syphilis, and may
occur in scrofulous persons. It is more common
in girls than in boys. Hutchinson is of opinion
that interstitial keratitis in its typical form is

always a consequence of syphilis.
K., lympbat'ic. Same as K., phlyc-

tenular.

Also, a synonym of K., interstitial.

K., mar'g-lnal. (L. margo, an edge). In-
flammation of tlie cornea attecting the periphery
of the membrane to a gi eater or h ss extent.

Also, a synonym of K.. phlyctenular.
K., mycot'ic. Intiammation of the cor-

nea caused by the presence of a microbe.

K,., necrot'ic. (Nek-joo's, dead. F. kera-
tite nicrotiquc.) Inflammation of the cornea

pursuing in general a rapid course, and termi-

nating in death of its substance, the membrane
becoming infiltrated with pus and assuming a

yellowish hue. It is seen, after slight injuries,
in reapers and in women during lactation. See

Hypopyon-keratitis.
K., neu'ro -paralytic. t^tvpov, a

nerve ; irapdkvcri^, palsy. F. keratite neuro-

paralitique ; G. neuroparalytische Hornhaut-

entziindung.) Inflammation of the cornea fol-

lowing lesion of the fifth pair of nerves in any
part of its course. It has been observed to fol-
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low fractures of the petrous portion of the tem-

poral bono, contusion of the supra- and intra-

orbital nerves, resection and stretching' of the
same branches undertaken to cure rebellious

neuralgia, h:cmorrhage, sclerosis, and softening
of the nerve centres, orbital and intracranial

tumours, afl'cctions of the bones and of the me-
ninges, and, though rarely, neuralgia from cold.

The cornea often, as the result of such injuries,
becomes anaesthetic, and lirown-Sequard sug-
gested that it was consequently more exposed to

the entrance of foreign bodies and to dryness ;

and Snellen showed that by protecting the globe
the progress of disease could bo stayed. Expe-
riment has proved that tliis form of keratitis

especially follows lesion of the internal part of

the fifth nerve in front of the Gasserian gan-
glion, and hence Meissner regarded it as due to

the destruction of trophic nerves.

ZC., neuropathic. {Hidpov, a nerve;
•7ra6ds, disease.) The same as K., neuropara-
lytic.

X. of oys'ter stauck'ers. (E. shuck,
a shell; perhaps from shock, shaggy.) A form
of inflammation of the cornea described by
McDonnell in 1879 as occurring amongst those
who deal in oysters, either from exposure to wet
and cold or from direct injury to the cornea
from chips of the shells.

K. of reap'ers. (F. keratite dcs mois-
sonneurs ; I. cheratite dei mietctori.) Inflamma-
tion of the cornea resulting from a scratch by a

blade of grass or an awn of rye or barley. It often
runs a destructive course, and ends in leucoma or

necrosis of the cornea. See Hi/popi/on-kerafitis.
K. panno'sa. (L. pannus, a piece of

cloth. V. keratite panneuse.) An inflammation
of the cornea in which blood-vessels advance over
its surface. It is often associated with granular
lids, and then aflJ"ects a large portion of the upper
or lower margin of the cornea, ending abruptly
at the line where the lid covers the globe. See
Fanmis.

3C., parenchym'atous. (Ylapiyyvixa,
the peculiar substance of the viscera.) Inflam-
mation of the substance of the cornea, such as

K., interstitial, and K.. profound, circumscrihed .

K.iparencbyiu'atous, diffuse'. {Y\ap-
iyX<'i^", the peculiar substance of the viscera

;

L. dijfusus, spread abroad. F. keratite paren-
chijiiiateuse.) The same as K., interstitial.

JL., parenchymatous, fat'ty. (F. kera-
tite parc7ichymateuse graisscusc.) Term ap])lied

by Cuignet to a chronic form of inflammation of

the cornea commencing with a small, deep-seated,
whitish spot, which gradually increases in size,
and the formation of which is sometimes accom-

panied by much pain and frontal headache. The
spot is composed of fat globules, and of the cel-

lular elements of the cornea
;
STuall vessels run up

to and penetrate it. It is very refractory to

treatment.

K., parenchym'atous, malig-'nant.
(n Hiotyxii/ja ; L. Dif/liyirlis, e\il. F. keratite

parenehi/matense nialic/ne.) A term applied by
Abadie to interstitial keratitis when the vessels

and o])acitj' show little or no tendency to be-
come absorbed.

K,., phlegr'nionous. ("I'Xsy/ioi/);, an in-

flamed tumour. 1. chiratitc Jlei>imu>/o.sa.) In-
flammation of the cornea from traumatic or
other cause, wliich if not arrested by treatment

passes through the various conditions of cell proli-

feration, suppuration, ulceration, and sloughing.

K., phlycte'nular. ('l>\uivT«ti'n, a
blister. F. keratite phlyctenulairc, keratite eti

handclette ; G. phlyktiinose Keratitis.) A disease
which commences with small, superficial, well-

defined, rounded and cloudy spots, which may
be single, and are then usually near the centre
of the cornea, or multiple, when they are com-
monly situated near the sclero-corneal junction.
A vesicle forms and bursts over these spots,
leaving an ulcer. The ulcer has an inflamed
base, to which a leash of vessels often runs; it

is frequently accompanied by much intolerance
of light, pain, and lacrimation. Eelapses are
common. It is Stellwag's Herpes cornece.

K. post-variolo'sa. (L. post, after;

variola, smallpox. G. Rornhaidentzundung nach
Pockcn.) Inflammation of tlie cornea caused by
the formation of a smallpox pustule. It usually
occurs some days after the pustules on the skin
have maturid.

K., prlm'ltive. (L. primitivus, first of
its kind. F. keratite primitif.) Inflammation
of the cornea, in which the disease commences in
the coi-nea itself.

K., profes'slonal. (F. keratite profes-
sionelle.) A term which has been applied to

deposits of lead on the cornea of workers in that
metal by Bellouard.

K., profound' circumscribed. (F.
keratite profonde ci7-co»scrite, or sclerosante.)
The same as K. punctata.

K., profound' diffu'sed. The same as

K., interstitial.

K., proliferative. (L. proles, progeny ;

fcro, to bear.) The same as K., interstitial.

K. puncta'ta. (L. punctum, a point.
F. keratite ponctuee, descemetite, hydromenin-
ffite, aqiiocapsuUte.) A form of keratitis, usually
chronic, characterised by the presence of minute
dots in the substance, or on the anterior or

posterior surface of the substance of the cornea
or on the membrane of Descemet. They are

generally arranged in the form of a triangle
with the base at the periphery of the cornea.
The disease causes dimness of vision, and there
is a slight circumcorneal zone, but as a rule the

pain is slight. It occurs in women more fre-

quently than in men, and in those who are
rheumatic and over forty years of age.

K., pu'rulent. (L. purulentus, fester-

ing. I. cheratite purulenta.) A general terra

applied to any inflammation of the cornea at-

tended with the formation of pus.
K. pustulo'sa. (L. pusttdosus, full of

blisters.) The same as K., phlyctenular.
2C., recur'rent. (L. rec'urro, to run back.

G. recidiverende Ilornhautentziindung .) The
same as K., phlyctenular.

K., re'flex. (L. rcflccto, to turn back.
F. kiratite rcjlc.rc.) Inflamnnition of the cor-
nea consequent ujion lesion of some other part,
as, for example, blows ujion the forehead, in-

juring the supraorbital nerve, and carious teeth.

K.,rheuniat'ic. ('Pte/iaTio-Mo'v, a flux.)
An affection in which there is dift'used cloudiness
of the cornea, with a perikeratitic zone of red-

ness, slight chemosis, lacrimation, intolerance
of light, and relatively severe pain in the ej'e
and brow, especially at night. An ulcer some-
times forms, and is then usually situated near
the margin of the cornea, and presents an elon-

gated form, with sharp, irregular edges.
K., scle'rotlsing". (2K-,\)|f)<>s, hard. G.

sclerosircnde Ilornhautentziindung, bandformiye
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HornhautcntziimJung.) A form of keratitis

seen in some cases of episcleritis and. of anterior
scleroclioroiditis. It is cliaracterised by a cloudy
condition of the cornea, extending from that

part of the periphery which is near the inliamed

region of the sclerotic towards the centre. It

terminates by a raised border. When the dis-

ease has run its course the cornea appears wliite

at the aftected spot, as if the sclerotic had
advanced over it.

Also, the same as K., profound circumscribed.

K., scrofulous. (L. scrofa, a sow.)
The same as K., iiiteraiitial, but occurring in a
scrofulous subject.

K., sec'ondary. (L. seciindus, second.
F. kiratite sccondaire.) Inflammation of tlie

cornea in which the disease does not commence
in the cornea itself, but spreads to it from some

adjoining part.
K,., stru'mous. (L. struma, a scrofulous

tumour.) The same as K., scrofulous.
K. superficia'lis. (L. superficies, the

upper side. G. oberfiucJdiche Hornhautoit-

zilndting.) Inflammation of the anterior layer
or layers of the cornea.

K. superficia'lis avasculo'sa. (L.
superficies, the upper side

; <?, neg. ; rrrsculuni, a

little vessel.) A superficial inflammation of tlie

cornea unattended with the development of ves-
sels on its surface, but often ending in super-
ficial ulceration.

K. superficia'lis clrcumscrip'ta. (L.
superficies ; circumscriptus, marked otf.) Same
as K. superficialis avasculosa.

K. superficia'lis vasculo'sa. (L.

superficies ; vasculum.) Inflammation of the
anterior layers of the cornea, accompanied by
the development of blood-vessels, which may be
few and isolated, or so numerous as to give a

rosy hue to the coi'nea, which becomes the seat

of ulcerations or greyish infiltrations. When
chronic and consideralsle it is called Pannus.

K., sup'purative. (L. suppuro, to gather
matter. F. keratite suppurative ; Gr. eitrige

parenchymatose Mornhautentziindung .) Inflam-
mation of the cornea leading to abscess in its

substance.

K., sympattaet'lc. (Su/uTrdetta, fellow-

feeling. F. keratite sympathique.) Inflamma-
tion of one cornea supervening on lesion of the

opposite one.

K., syphilit'ic. (L. syphilis, syphilis.)
The same as K., interstitial, but occurring in a

subject suffering from syphilis.
K., tractao'matous. See Trachoma.
K., traumat'ic. (TpaD/ia, wound. F.

keratite traumatique ; G. traumatische Horn-
hautentziindung .) Inflammation of the cornea

resulting from wound or other injury. It is

not unfrequently seen in mowers and reaper's,
in whom the cornea is abraded by a leaf of

grass, or by an awn of barley or i-ye. It is also

common in nursing mothers whose eyes are
scratched by the sharp rough nail of their in-
fants. It leads in some cases to suppuration of
the cornea and loss of the eye.

K. ulcero'sa. (L. tdciis, a sore. F.
keratite ulcereuse, ulcere a'embU-e.) Inflammation
of the cornea ending in ulcer. It may be the

consequence of cold, or of the action of toxic

agents, as zinc or arsenic ;
and it is often

associated with some disease of the lacrimal

apparatus. See Cornea, ulcers of.

K. ulcero'sa per'forans. (L. ulcus ;

pcrforo, to bore through. F. keratite ulcereuse

pcrforunte.) See Uurnea. ulcers of.

K., vari'olous. The same as K., post-
variolosa.

K., vas'cular. (L. vasculum, dim. of vas,
a vessel. F. kiratite vasculaire, keratite panni-
forme ; G. biischelformige llornhautentziindung.)
Inflamuiatiun of the cornea, attended witli tlio

development of vessels, either on the surface or

on the substance of the cornea. A synonym of

K. fascicularis.
K., vas'cular, sim'ple. The same as A'.,

fascicular.
K. vasculo'sa. See K., vascular.

K., vesic'ular, superfic'ial. (L. vesi-

cnla, a small blister
; superficies, the upper aide.)

The same as Herpes cornea.

K. vesicula'ris neural'grica Inter-
mit'tens. (h. vcsicula ; Gr. vtvfjov, a nerve;
(iXyos, pain ; L. intermittens, leaving off for a

time.) The same as Herpes cornea.
K. vesiculo'sa. {h.vesicula. Y. keratite

vcsiculeuse, phli/ctenes de cornee.) The same as

Herpes cornea.
Ki xerot'ica. (Xi/poc, dry.) A form of

inflammation of tlie cornea induced, according
to Feuer, by dryness of this membrane.
Ker'atocele. Same as Ceratocele.

Keratoconjunctivitis. (iLifya^,
horn ; L. conjuugo, to join together.) Inflamma-
tion of the ciirnea and the con|unctiva.

K., scrofulous. (F. keratoconjuncti-
vitis scrofideusc.) Term applied by Arlt to

Ophthalmia , ph hjctenular .

Keratoconom'eter. (Kf'pas ; kwvo^,
a cone; fitTpov, a measure.) An instrument
invented by de Wecker to determine by reflection

from the surface of tlie cornea the diopters of
the amount of astigmatism.
KeratOCO'nUS. {ILipai, horn; Kwvo^,

a cone. F. ceratocone ; 1. cheratocone.) The
same as Cornea, conical.

KeratOCri'COid. (Kf^ons, a horn ;

h|OiKos, a ring; eI(5o9, likeness.) Kelating to the

cornua of the cricoid cartilage.
K. mus'cle. A short, slender muscle de-

scribed by Merkel. It arises from the lower
border of the cricoid cartilage behind the infe-

rior cornu of the thyroid cartilage, to which,
after passing obliquely upwards and outwards,
it is attached.

Ker'ato-cricoi'deus. The Eerato-
cricoid muscle.

BLer'atode. (Kt'ioas ; tISos, likeness.)
The horny substance of the skeleton of some

sponges, tne Keratosa.

ILeratodei'tiS. (Kf>as.) A synonym of

Corneitis.

Keratoder'ma. (Kf'^ons; ^f'.ojua, the
skin. F. keratodirme ; G. Hornhaut.) A
horny covering or skin.

A term for the cornea.

K-eratodermati'tis. (Ksjoas; Stpna.)
Same as (Jornettis.

Keratoder'matocele. (K/pas; Sip-

fxa ; Ki';\)|, a tumour.) Staiihyloma of the cornea.

BLeratodermatomala'cia. (Kipa^;
oipp.a ; paXuKLa, softness.) A softened condi-

tion of the cornea.

KeratogT'enous. (Klpcfs ; yewdw, to

produce. F. keralogene.) Relating to the for-

mation of horn, or horny tissue.

K. mem'brane. The layer of cerium
from which the nails and hoofs grow.
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KeratOg'lo'bUS. (Kipa^; I., r/hbus, a

ball. I. ehtiraloijlubo.) The same as llydroplt-
thalmus.

XLeratog'los'SUS. See Ceratnglossus.

Keratohy'al. See Cn-atuhyal.
X&eratohy'aline. (K.t>as,'hora; va\o^,

glass.) A term apjiiied by Waldeyer to the sub-
stance of the granules composing the stratum

granulosum of the epidermis.
ILer'ato'id. (.Kf^as; tloo?, likeness.)

Like to horny tissue, or to a horn, or to the
cornea.

Keratoiri'tis. (K/joas; iritis. F.
kerato'irite ; I. cheratoiritc.') A synonym of

jlijHocapsulitis.

XCeratol'ysiS. (Kt'joa9 ; XiWis, a loos-

ing.) Auspitz's term for a diminished growth
of the horny part of the epidermis.
XLerato'ma. {\^ipas. F. kcratume ; G.

Hontyi-wachs.) A liorny tumour. A tumour
formed of the horny layer of the epidermis or its

derivative.

Also, a tumour of the cornea which in great

part preserves the characteristic transparency of

the natural tissue.

K., diffuse'. (L. diffusiis, spread abroad.)
Dense, hard tliickeiiing of the horny layer of

the epidermis of a great part or the whole of the

body.
XiLeratomala'cia. (Kj-^)"? ; ixakaKia,

softtiess. F. kiiratomulane ; I. ccratomaliicia ;

S. queratomnhicia ; G. llornhuuterweichmvj .^

A term originally em]ilo)'ed by Fischer and by
Arlt to indiciite a peculiar ulceration of the cor-

nea consequent on suppressed measles, and sub-

sequently applied by v. Graefe to ulceration of

the cornea associated with infantile encephalitis.
Others have seen it in cases of great exhaustion
from diarrhcea.

The term is also applied by Landolt to cen-

tral ulcer of the cornea. It causes hyperopia, or

longsightedness, from flattening of the surface

of the cornea.

Ker'atome. (Ktpas; to/^j;, section.) See
Ktratotome.
XLeratom'eter. (Ktpas; ixtTpou, a

measure.) An instrument for determining the
curvature of the cornea and ascertaining any
differences that may exist between the curva-
tures of different meridians. See Keratoscope.

Keratomyco'sis. (Kt^as ; fk<jK-\-\-i, a

fungus.) Disease of the cornea produced by
minute fungi.

K. aspergillina. {Aspergillus.) Le-
bert's term for an intense suppurative inilamma-
tion of the cornea produced by the inoculation

of Aspergillus spores. It can be produced in

rabbits by direct inoculation, and he has ob-

served one case in a man in which the impreg-
nation was probably effected by the awn of an
oat wliich struck the eye.
XLeratOn'OSiS. (Kt'pa?; i/oVos, a dis-

ease.) Auspitz's term for anomalies in the

development of the horny structures of the epi-
dermis.

Keratonyx'iS. (Kt'pa?, a horn
;

vugis, a pricking. F. keratonijxis ; I. ceratonlssi ;

S. quvratony.ris ; G. IIornhautdurvhstcchHny.)
A mode of o[)erating for the removal of cataract

by reclination. It consists in penetrating the

cornea below its middle with a needle, the han-
dle of which is then depressed and the capsule
of the lens divided ; the lens is rotated on
its transverse axis by pressing the upper part,

and slowly made to fall through the vitreous out
of the line of vision.

Keratopharyng'e'us. See Cerato-

'phfirynyeus.

K,er'atophyte. (Ktpas; (\niT6v, that
which has grown.) A cutaneous horn.

Also, Cuvier's term for a polyp with a liorny
axis.

Keratoplas'tic. Relating to Kerato-
plasty.

ILer'atoplasty. ^
(Kt'pa?, a horn;

TrXdo-cro), to form. F. klratoplastie ; S. kerato-

plastia.) The forming of a new cornea by the

transplantation of another one from an animal
after the removal of the old one. It may be

accomplished with a trephine, by means of which
a circle of exactly the same size is removed from
both the diseased and from the healthy eye,
under antiseptic conditions; when the bleeding,
if any, from the wound in the former has ceased,
the new and healthy cornea is carefully applied
to it, and a bandage placed over both eyes.
Sutures cannot be used, but the circular wound
can be protected from external contamination,
and the retention of the position of tlie new
cornea secured, by separating the conjunctiva
from the sclerotic for some distance, drawing it

over the cornea, and bringing its edges together
by a circular suture. Union takes place, but in
all cases hitherto done the new cornea, though
transparent at first, gradually becomes opaque
and contracts to a button.

KeratO'sa. (Ki-'p«s.) Horny sponges.
A JJivision of Uponyia, being those the skele-

ton of which is composed of horny, matted, and
reticulated tibres or Keratode.

KeratOSCleri'tiS. (K/pas, a horn ;

o-k\)jpo9, hard.) Inflammation of the sclerotic

and cornea. It is typically seen in cases of

rheumatic ophthalmia.
XLer'atOSCOpe. (Kt'pas; crKo-Trt'oi, to ob-

serve.) An instrument for inspecting the cornea.

K., de "Weck'er's. (Z. de Weaker, a

living French surgeon.) This is a small com-

pound microscope mounted on a tripod, two legs
of which, when the instrument is in use, are sup-
ported on the forehead of the patient, whilst the
third rests on the malar bone; a lens at the

extremity of a hinged arm is attached to the
side and allows a strong light to be thrown

obliquely upon the cornea.

K., Placi'do's. {Placido, an Italian sur-

geon.) A disc of cardboard, wood, or ziuc, 23
cm. in diameter. On one side is drawn a series

of concentric circles, alternately black and
white. In the centre of the disc is a circular

opening, 1 cm. in diameter. The other side is

painted black, and is provided at the centre with
a small tube, 3 cm. long. The instrument is

held by a handle. The patient's eye and that of
the observer should be at the same height, and
the person examined is made to fix the centre of

the instrument, whilst the observer directs his

own eye down the axis of the tube. The exa-
mined eye should be in the shade and the disc

well lighted up, and the observer then sees as

many concentric circles as the disc contains
white and black zones. If the curvature of the

cornea is equal in all the meridians the reHexes
of the circles appear round, if not, that is, if the
cornea be astigmatic or irregular, they are oval
or irregular, and it is not difficult to measure the

degree of the inequality of the curvatures.

KeratOS'COpy. (Kt/oas; a-Kim-tw, to
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look at.) Term applied by Cuignet, of Lille, to

the mode of exaniiiiiug the refiiiction of tlie eye,
now generally termed Retinoscopy, or Hkias-

oopy.
Also, the use of the Keratoscope.
ZLer'atose. (Kf>«s.) Horny.
Also, !i licxible hard substance found in bands

and tilaments in the skeleton of sponges. Also
called Kcratudf.

XLerato'ses. (Kf()as.) The class of skin

diseases which includes thcise wliich consist of a

thickening of the epiderniifi, such as callosities,

corns, warts, and cutaneous horns.

Kerato'siS. (Kt',oas. V. keratose.) The
growth or development of a Keratophyte.

Also, Lebert's term for the excessive develop-
ment of the horny layer of the epidermis or its

derivatives.

K. circumscrip'ta. (L. circumscriptus,
marked ott.) One of Lebert's divisions of skin

diseases, being cutaneous horns, which may be

epidermic, situated on the free surface of the

epidermis ;
or follicular, proceeding from the

cutaneous glands.
IL. dififu'sa. (L. diffusus, spread out.)

One of Lebert's divisions of skin diseases in

which flat horny scales cover a large part of the

body. Tlie same as Ichthyosis.
K. dififu'sa intrauteri'na. (L. dif-

fusus; intra, within; uterus, the womb.) Le-
bert's term for the disease described as Ichthy-
osis conge7>ita.

K. lin'gruse. (L. lingua, the tongue.)
Same as Leucoma of tongue.

K. plgrmento'sa. (L. pigmentiim, paint.)
Neumann's term for Verruca senilis.

XL. pila'ris. (L. pilus, a hair.) A hy-
pertrophic condition of the hair follicles, with
distension from accumulated sebaceous secre-

tion and epidermic debris, producing hai-d pa-

pules, which give the appearance of severe

goose-skin, and a very rough sensation to the

touch. It is the Lichen pilaris of Willan.

Keratostaphyli'nus. See Cerato-

staphylinus.
Ker'atOtOme. (Ktpas ; To/i?i, a cut-

ting. F. keratotome ; 1. cera/otomo ; 8. quera-
totomo ; G. Keratotom.) A knife with a trian-

gular or trowel- like blade bent at an angle to the

handle, much used for making the incision into

the cornea required for iridectomy, and some-
times for that required in the extraction of cata-

ract. The point is entered at the sclero-corneal

junction, and as it is pushed forwards the edges
make a clean wound, the size of wiiich can be

accurately limited, and the edges of which can
be brought into apposition without difficulty.

Keratot'omy. (Kt'pas ; Toixii. F. ke-

ratotomie ; I. ceratotomia ; S. queratotomia ;

G. Hornhautschnitt.) The formation of the

corneal flap in the operation for the extraction of

a cataract ; it may be superior or inferior.

Also, Samisch's term for an incision of the

cornea for the purpose of opening an abscess.

BLeraunogTaph'iC. (Ktpaui/d?, thun-
der and lightning, h' .keraunographique.) Re-

lating to lightning.
K. impression. (F. emprcinte kerau-

nographique.) The impression of neighbouring
objects which a lightning stroke sometimes pro-
duces on the body struck.

Kerck'ring*, Theodo'rus. A Dutch
anatomist, born in Hamburg in IG-IO, where he
died in 1693.

K., valves of. The Valvuhe connirenies.

Kerec'tomy. {Kipus, a liorn ; t^To/xi),
a cutting out.) Tlie excision of the superficial
laj'ers of tlie cornea wlien opaque.
Ke'rion. {V^\\f)iov, a honeycomb.) A sy-

nonvni of Favus.

Also, a pustular dermatitis such as ttiat

produced by the external application of croton
oil.

K. Cel'si. A circumscribed inflammation
of the hair-fiiUiclis of the scalp first described

by Celsus; often associated with ringworm, but
sometimes occurring alone. It consists of a soft,

boggy swelling of a portion of the scalp, the
hair-foUicles being distended with a trans)iareiit

honey- like fluid, which exudes from tlie surface;
occasionally permanent baldness results.

Ke'rium. Same as Kerion.
Ker'mes. (.^r. and Pers. qirmiz, crim-

son
;
from Sans, krimija, produced by an insect

;

from krimi, a worm. F. kermes, gravies d'ecar-

late ; I. chermes, chennisi ; S. quernies.) The
dye-stuff used in the East, consisting of the
dried bodies of the fully-developed females of
Coccus ilicis, collected from a species of oak, the

Qucrcus coccifera, growing in the mountainous

parts of the Morea, Greece, France, and Spain.
it consists of globular, smooth, reddish-brown

grains, of the size of a pea, which yield a car-

mine-coloured powder and form a scarlet dye
with a salt of tin. It was formerly used as an
aphrodisiac and an analeptic ; and to prevent
abortion.

K. an'imal. The substance described
under the chief heading.

K. ber'ry. The fruit of Phytolacca de-

candra.
K. ber'ry root. (G. Kermesbeerenwur-

zel.) The root of Phytolacca derandra.

K., Ger'man. The sulphantimoniate of

sodium.
XL. grains. The substance described

under the chief heading.
K. i'licis, Dumeril. The Coccus ilicis.

XC. in'sect. The Coccus ilicis.

K. min'eral. (F. kermes mineral ; I.

chermes minerale ; S. quermes mineral; G.

Karthaiiserpulver.) The amorphous trisulphide
of antimony, or Antimonii sulphuretum, so

called from its red colour ; formerly oflacial.

K., na'tive. Same as K., mineral.

XC. oak. (F. chtne garouille ; I. chermes

querela; '$>. coscoja ; G. Kermes-Eiche.) The
QiiercHs coccifera.

K. veg'etaljle. The substance described

under the chief heading.
Ker'nel. (Mid. E. kimcl ; Sax. cyrncl,

a dim. oi corn. ¥. amande, noyau ; I. nocciolo,

granello ; S. almendra ; G. Kern.) The nucleus

of a seed ; a part enclosed in a shell or husk ;

the central piirt of a thing.
K.s, -wax. See K.s, waxing.
XC.s, wax'ing'. (E. wax, to grow.) A

popular term for enlarged lymphatic glands in

children, especially those of the neck, in conse-

quence of their being supposed to be caused by
the act of growth.

K.-'nrort. The figwort, Scrophularia no-

dosa.

Ke'rd. Transylvania, near Dees. A cold

spring, containing hydrogen sulphide, with so-

dium chloride 38 grains, and sodium sulphate 36

grains, in 16 ounces.

Ker'oform. Same as Eerosolene.
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Ker'oida (K£ooEto^s,horn-likc.) Like to

the cornea.

XLer'OSene. (Ktjpo's, beeswax.) A liquid

nydrocarbuu distilled iu America from jietro-
leura and other like matters and employed as a

lighting oil. It has been used iu spray for the

production of local anaesthesia from cold.

XLer'OSOlene. A colourless, volatile

liquid obtained by distillation oftlie residue of

the extraction of kerosene. It has a sj). gr. of

•632, boils at 58° C. (136-4^ F.), and smells like

chloroform. It is an anaesthetic.

Ke'ruly. Transylvania, in Udvarhely
District. X mineral water, containing sodium
chloride 4 grains and calcium carbonate 3"3

grains in 16 ounces, with much free carbonic
acid.

Ker'va.. The castor-oil plant, Riclnus
co)nmu)ns.

XLes'SO. The name in Japan of the root of

Fatrinia scubiosoifolia.

Ke'ta.b. The name in Abyssinia for the

inoculation of smallpox.
Ket'niia. A Uenus of the Nat. Order

Malviicete.

K. eeg^ypti'acai The Abdmoschus mos-
chafKs.

Ke'tone. A name applied to the bodies

produced from the secondary alcohols by oxida-

tion when they lose two atoms of hydrogen ; or

they are described as organic compounds con-

sisting of carbon monoxide united with two
alcohol radicals. They are thin, colourless li-

quids having a peculiar penetrating smell
; they

ditler from aldehydes in having little tendency
to take up oxygen from the air. Acetone is an

example.
K., aromat'lc. A ketone containing two

aromatic alcohol radicals, or one aromatic and
one alcohol radical ; such is acetopheuoue.
Ket'tle. (Mid. E. ketel; Sax. cetel ; G.

Kessel ; from L. catillus, a small bowl. F.

i)ouilloire, chandiere ; I. caldaja, calderotto ; S.

caldera.) A metal vessel in which to boil water.

K. boil'ing' sound. Scott-Alison's term
for a thoracic sound of this character heard at

the commencement of phthisis, and owing, ac-

cording to him, to pre.-sure on the veins of the

lung, producing oscillations of the blood and
vessels.

K., bronchi'tis. A closed vessel with a

long spout, so that when the vessel is filled with
water and placed on the fire the steam, as it

boils, is projected into the room. Used to keep
up a moist atmosphere in croupal bronchitis.

K. singr'ing sound. Same as K. boiling
sound.

Key. (Mid. E. keye ; Sax. ccBge. F. clef;
\. chiace ; S. Have ; Q. Schliissel.) The imple-
ment for opening a lock.

In Dentistry, an instrument for drawing
teeth. It consists of a steel stem with a cross-

liandle at one end, and a hinged claw, to catch
the tooth, at the other end at rii;ht angles to it ;

the lower end of the stem is thickened and
roughened to prevent slipping.

In Botany, the same as Samara.
In Electricity, an apparatus for opening or

breaking a circuit, and for changing the direc-

tion of a current. Also called Commutator.

Key, Cbarles Aston. An Eng-
lish surgeon, liorn in London in ISIO, died there
of choh'ra in ISli).

X.'s ber'uia director. A flat director,

about •25 inch broad, rounded at one end, and

having a fiat, rougliened haniile at the otlier ;
it

has a slightly concave surface, which faces up-
wards, and possesses a groove for the hernia
knife running to within ''lo inch of the end.

K.'s litbot'omy knife. See Lithotomy
knife, Key's.

K.'s lithotomy staff. See Lithotomy
staff, Key's.

Key'ri chei'ri. The Chciranthus
cheirt.

KLey'ser's pills. {Keyser, a Scotch

surgeon. E. drayees de Keyser.) An anti-

syphilitic which has been much used in France,

consisting, according to Soubeiran, of proto-
acetate of mercury & gramme, manna in tears

12 grammes, mixed intimately, and divided into

72 pilules made into drages.
The original formula ordei-cd pure quicksilver,

to be reduced to a red calx by heat, and dissolved

in 8 parts of vinegar, and mixed with manna 2

pounds to a pint of the solution
;
the mass is

then dried and rolled into pills.

Kha'la mi'muc. Same as Bit-loban.

Kham'sin. (Arab, chamsln, fifty.) A
wind of Egypt which blows for twenty-five daj's
before the vernal equinox and twenty-five days
afterwards. It is hot, dry, and full of dust.

BLll3.t. The young shoots of Catha edulis.

Khay'a. A "Genus of the Nat. Order Ce-

drelacece.

K. senegralen'sis, Guil. and Per. The
Sivie/en ia senigahnsis.
Kliee'sah. The Indian name of a flesh-

glove made of goats' hair.

XLllus-khus. The Andropogon muri-
catirus.

Kiafar. Same as Kefir.
XLias'ter. Same as Chiastre.

Kibble's cot. A bed much used in

America to facilitate the employment of cold

water for reducing temperature in such diseases

as puerperal fever. It consists of a strong
elastic cotton net, on which the patient lies,

suspended over rubber cloth, so adjusted as to

drain the fluid which may fall on it to a vessel

at its foot.

XLibe. (A Celtic word; Welsh cibivst,

chilblains.) A broken chilblain ;
a skin-crack

caused by cold.

Kibis'ltome. (Ki'/Sio-is, a pouch ;

TOfxi'i, section.) Petit-Eadcl's name for the

Cystitonie.
Kib'ric. Old term for what is described

by Ruland as the parent of mercury and other

fusible and liquefiable things, and the first ma-
terial out of which mercury is made. It was
said by Libavius to be the head and father of

alumen, salts, and the liquefiable metals.

XLib'rith. OM term for sulphur.
Kib'rius. Old term fur arsenic.

Kid. (Scand. kid; from Low G. root ki,

to produce ; from Ai\van root ya, to generate.
F. chevreau ; I. capretto; S. cabrito ; G. liiJck-

c/icu.) 'I'he young of thi' goat. Used as food.

Kidin'g'O pe'po. The native name of
an exantlninatous disease prevalent in Zanzi-
bar ; probably the same as Ijenyue.

Kid'ney. (A corruption, according to

Skeat, of Mid. E. kidneer, kidnerc ; formed of

kid. a corru]ition of quid, for quith ; from Icel.

koi'Sr, the womb; and Mid. E. ncre, from Icel.

iiyra, a kidney. F. roynon, rein, from L. ten,
tiie kidney ;

1. arnioue ; S.riTion; Q. A'ierc.)
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The tubular gland which sccrotos the urine.
One kidney is placed on each side of the verte-
bral column, in front of the first dorsal and the
first and second lumbar vertebrte, the rif;lit

being the lowest; tliej-^
lie behind the perito-

neum, and are surrounded by niueli loose fat-

laden areolar tissue. Each kidney is about 4
inches long, 25 broad, and r2o thick. In the
male the average weight is from 4'0 oz. to 6 oz.,
in the female 4 oz. to 5-5 oz. ; the left is the
heavier by about 2 drachm s, being longer and
thicker than the right. The kidney has the shape
of a haricot bean, is smooth on the surface, with
indications of the foetal lobules, and has on the
inner border a notch, the hilum reuale, opening
into the sinus through which pass its blood-

vessels, lymphatics and nerves, and its e.xcre-

tory duct, the ureter. The kidney consists of
a compact, friable parenchyma surrounded by a

dense, fibrous capsule, and divisible into an
inner paler red, fibrous-looking medullary por-
tion, and an outer darker red, granular-looking,
cortical portion. The medullary portion con-
sists of 8 to 18 conical masses, the pyramids of

Malpighi, corresponding to the early foetal lo-

bules of the kidney, and having the apex, the

papilla, directed towards the hilum. Each Mal-

pighian pyramid is subdivided into the boundary
layerof Ludwig lying next to the cortical portion,
and the papillary layer ; the boundary layer con-
sists of opaque longitudinal stria?, which are con-
tinuations of the medullary rays containing the

urinary tubules, being the looped tubes of Henle,
and the collecting tubules and transparent strioe

containing the blood-vessels, each lying in the
meshes of the interstitial connective tissue ; the

papillary portion consists chiefly of collecting
tubules. The cortical portion forms the outer

layer of the parenchyma of the kidney, covering
the bases of the pyramids of Malpighi by the
cortical arch, sending down processes, the co-
lumns of Bertini, between the contiguous sides
of the pyramids of Malpighi, and enclosing these

everywhere except at the papillaj ; it is com-
posed of tha Malpighian corpuscles, with the
convoluted tubules separated into layers bv the

medullary rays, which consist of straight tubules

arranged in conical form with the apex a little

within the capsule of the kidney, and forming
the pyramids of Ferrein. The excretory duct or
ureter commences by a short wide funnel or

calyx, which is attached to the base of one or
more papilla?, so as to surround them

; several of
the calices join to form a short tube, and these
unite to form the infundibulum, from which the
narrower ureter is given off, which descends to
the urinary bladder.

The true kidney, or metanephros, as distinct
fi'om the mesonephros, or WolflBan body, only
occurs in Amniota, that is, in Reptiles, Birds,
and Mammals. It arises in the intei-mediate cell

mass behind the Wolffian body, of which it may
be regarded as a special portion developing late.

The first part to appear is the ureter, which is a
dorsal outgrowth from the posterior part of the
Wolffian duct. The true kidney blastema in the
Fowl extends from the thirty-first to the thirty-
fourth segment, and collects round swellings of
the ureter, from which renal tubules grow out.
The ureter soon loses its connection with the
Wolffian duct, and acquires an independent open-
ing into the cloaca.

There are no excretory organs in the Protozoa,
nor are any found in Cteuophora and Hydro-

medus;c. In Porpila, however, a whitish,

spongy body, existing in the disc-like trunk of the

colony, was found by KiJlliker to contain guanin.
In Vermes no kidneys have been found.
No urinary organs are known to exist in the

Echinodermata, unless some glandular struc-
tures wliich open into the cloiica or near the

anus, and known as the Cuvieiian organ, in
Asteroida and Holothuroidea, are to be so con-
sidered.

In Insecta the kidneys are represented by
tubes, varying in number inversely with their

length, and numbering from 4 to 100 or more,
wliich contain a whitish or brownish, finely
granular mass, composed in part of uric acid.

The kidneys of Crustacea have not as yet been

distinguished with certainty.
In Myriapoda and Arachnida the organs be-

lieved to be the kidneys resemble those of In-
sects. In spiders the tubes unite to form two

excretory ducts, which open into the dilated ex-

tremity of the intestine. In Tardigrada and

Pycnogonida no urinary organs have been dis-

covered, but two long, tortuous, or brush-like
tubes have been found.

In MoUusoa, with the exception of the majo-
rity of the Tunicata, urinary organs are present
in the form of cavities, which open externally
on the surface of the body, and internally com-
municate with the intestine.

In Lamellibrancliiata the urinary organs are
named also the organs of Bojanus, and are placed
symmetrically between the heart and gills. They
are brownish sacs with spongy walls, which are

well supplied with blood, and they communicate
with the sac of the pericardium. They open by
a slit at the base of the gills near the genital

opening, or with it.

In many Pteropoda, Hcteropoda, Abranchiata,
and Gymnobranchiata the water-vascular sys-
tem is so largely developed that their excretory
activity is but feebly marked.
In Gasteropoda there is an azygous sac-like

structure, of yellowish or brownish colour, pre-
senting many rugae and lamelloe internally, the

excretory duct of which runs near the rectum
and opens close to the anus. In the Pulmonata
it lies near the heart in the respiratory cavity.

In Cephalopoda the urinary organs are sym-
metrical, and are formed of sinuous, dilated,
vascular villi connected with the venae cavse.

They are composed of muscular fibres and con-

nective tissue, and project like a large glomeru-
lus into a pyriform cavity, which opens exter-

nally at the apex of a papilla near the anus.

The internal surface is covered with a layer of

secreting cells. It is not clearly ascertained

whether they communicate with the cavity of

the blood-vascular system.
In Pisces the kidneys are in general elon-

gated slender structures situated outside the pe-
ritonasal sac and along the abdominal portion of

the vertebral column. The Branchiostoma is

the only genus in which none have been disco-

vered. In Myxinoida a series of Malpighian
corpuscles or vascular tufts lie each within a sac ;

the sacs communicate by a narrow opening with a

short wide branch, which is the uriniferous tube,
and these tubes open serially into a duct which
extends on either side of the bodj^ from the uro-

genital pore. In Chondropterygii the kidneys
are usually lobulated and occu])y the poste-
rior half or more of the hinder part of the abdo-

minal cavity. The ureters are short, join
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together, and open into the cloaca. In the Ga-
noidfi the kidneys occupy the same position, and
the ureters sometimes open into a cloaca, and

occasionally, as in Amia, there is a urinary
hladder. In Telcostci the kidneys sometimes
reach from the skull to between the muscles of
the tail, and are sometiiiies irregular, smnctimes

compact in form. The ureters eud in a urinary
bladder.

In Eeptilia the kidnej-s are placed far back
near the cloaca, except in Snakes, where they
advance further forwards and are longer.

In Aves the kidneys are symmetrical, usually
three-lobed, sometimes compact and undivided,
at others deeply fissured. They lie along the
lumbar vertebra;, and receive blood from the
aorta and the femoral and sciatic arteries.

In Mammalia the kidneys are in general com-

pact bodies, but occasionally they are lobulated,
as in the Whales, Bear, and Otter, in which case

each lobule represents a Jlalpighian pyramid,
presenting a division into a cortical and medul-

lary part. They have no reno-portal system.
Also, the Lactarixs volcmus.

K., ab'scess of. Suppuration in the
substance of the kidney itself.

The term has also been loosely employed so as

to include cases of suppurative pyelitis, of sup-
purative nephritis, and of suppuration in the

perirenal tissues.

K., ab'scess of, metastat'ic. (MExao--
Tttcris, a being put into a ditlerent place.) The
abscess of the kidney which sometimes occurs in

pyaemia or septicamia.
K., ab'scess of, phlegr'iuonoid.

{^Xtyixovri, an inliamed tumour; iloos, like-

ness.) A circumscribed suppuration caused by
a blow, or a renal calculus, or following a suppu-
ration in the lower part of the urinary passages.
It generally opens into the pelvis of the kidney,
but it may burst into the intestine, or the peri-
tonaeum, or the thorax, or externally; or the

pus may become inspissated and form a dry,

putty-like substance containing altered pus-
cells and granules of calcium phosphate and
carbonate.

K., a'chingr- A term used by Mathews
Duncan to denote cases in which there is a

heavy, wearying pain deep in the hypochon-
driac region in the situation of the kidney ;

it

is frequently accompanied by pain along the
course of the sciatic nerve, and occasionally in
that of the anterior crural nerve of the same
side ; the pain is most frequentlj- felt at the

monthly periods; and on palpation a fulness

may often be perceived, sometimes accompanied
by tenderness. It is not caused by pyelitis or
renal calculus, and is usuallj' not increased by
exercise. In some cases a small quantity of
albumin may be found at intervals in the
urine.

K., albu'ininoid disease' of. {Albu-
min ; (ir. tlcoi', likeness.) Same as K., dv-

gvneration of, lardaceous.

K., am'yloid disease' of. ("A/juXoy,
fine meal

; tilos, likeness.) Same as K., de-

generation of, lardaceous.

K., anae'nila of. {^kvai\da, want of

blood.) A deficient supply of blood to the kidney
in consequence of general defect or thickening
or spasm of the walls of the renal arteries ; it

may lead to degeneration or atrophy of the

kidney striictures.

3£,.s, anomalies of. ('Ai/wjuaXi'a, irre-

gularity.) The kidneys may be unnatur.tl in

respect to size, one being exceedingly large b}'
reason of defect or absence of the other

; they
nniy be connected with each other by a band of

gland structure at one or other end, as in the
horseshoe kidney, or more rarely by a central
band ; they may retain the lobulated condition

of the fo-'tal state ; they may be fused into one

organ, occupying a lateral position ; or a super-
numerary kidney or more maj- be developed.

K., argyro'sis of. ("Aoyupos, silver.)
A deposit of particles of silver in the tissue of
the kidney, esjiecially in its medullary sub-

stance, giviiig it a dark grey colour. It has
been occasionally observed in cases where a salt

of silver has been taken for a long time.

K., ar'teries of. The blood supplj' of

the kidney is derived from the Renal arterij, the
branches of which, after entering the hiluin,

split up into the arterise propria; renales, which

penetrate the substance of the kidney at the
columns of Bertini, which they traverse until

they reach the junction of the cortical and the

boundary layers of the parenchyma, giving off

on their passage the afferent vessels of the Mal-

pighian bodies situated in the columns; at this

place they divide into two sets of branches, the
Interlobular arteries of kidney, which form the

glomeruli of the Malpighian bodies, and the

Vasee rectm, which enter the bnses of the pyra-
mids of Malpighi, sujiply their structure, and
terminate in a nervous plexus at the papilla.

K., ar'teries of, interlob'ular. See
Interlohidar arteries of kidney.

K., arte'rio-capillary fi'broid. Sir

W. Gull's term for the contracted granular
kidney of Bright's disease. See Fib)-osis, arterio-

capillary.
K., arte'rloles of, afferent. See

under Inttrlohiiliir arteries of kidney.
K., atrophy of, acute'. {'A-rpocfna,

want of nourishment.) A rare disease, in many
cases associated with acute yellow atrophy of

the liver, or occurring during pregnancy, in the
first stage the organ is enlarged and flaccid, the

urinary tubules distended with a dense opaque
matter, which compresses the blood-vessels, and
the renal epithelium enlarged and full of gran-
ular matter, which soon becomes fatty ; later

the kidney shrivels, the tubules lose their epi-

thelium, which undergoes fatty disintegration;
there is a large amount of albumen in the scanty
urine with many tube casts and often marked
ura-mic symptoms, with tendency to haamor-

rhages. It is generally fatal.

K., at'ropby of, arteriosclerotic.
{' ATpoffiia ; aoTij/oiu, an arterj' ; o-hXii/imo-is,. an

induration.) Ziegler's term for the condition
described b}"Gull and Sutton asarterio-capillary
fibrosis when it produces atrophy and diminution
of the kidne3^ The condition may be a primary
one, or may be associated with interstitial ne-

phritis. The intima of the renal arteries becomes
thickened so as to obstruct the lumen, so that
the glomeruli which they supply suffer atrophy,
and the corresponding tubules become collapsed
or filled with degenerated epithelium or hyaline
colloid masses; the connective tissue is only
slightly, or not at all, thickened.

XC., at'ropby of, chronic. (' \-rpo(pia.)
The shrinking of the kidney which occurs in

Hydroneplirosis and in A'., eirr/iosis of.

K., at'rophy of, cong-en'ltal. (A-rpo-

<piu', L. eonyenilus, boru together with.) A
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shrunken condition of kidney at birth
;
the true

renal structures, urinary tubes, and glomeruli
being almost or entirely absent, and the mass

consisting of fibrous tissue only. It may be

caused by defective development or by intlam-

matory processes.
K., at'ropby of, red granular.

{'A.Tpo<\>iu\ L. (/ranulum, a small gram.) A
synonym oi Nephritis, interstitial, chronic, from
the appearance of the kidney.

X., at'ropby of, senile. {'ATpoffnu ;

L. senilis, belonging to old age.) 'I'lie diminution
in size of the glomeruli and tbe urinary tubules
which occurs in parts of the kidneys of old persons,

producing, when superficial, depressions in the

organ.
2C., at'ropby of, trop'ical. {'ATporpUt.)

A form of atrophy of the kidneys observed by
Dundas in Europeans living in Brazil. No sym-
ptoms of renal disturbance during life had been

observed, but at the post-mortem the kidneys
were found to have the cortex pale and narrow,
and the medullary substance dark. He attii-

buted the condition to diminished activity of

the organ consequent on profuse sweating.
K. bean. See Kidney-bean.
JL., biliary infiltration of. The

presence of yellow or brown granules composed
of bile- pigment which occurs in some cases of

long-lasting jaundice. They are found in both
the medullary and the cortical substance; in

the former chiefly in adults, in the latter in

infants.

K., bound'ary zone of. Ludwig's
term for the part of each Malpigliian pyramid
of the kidney which is nearest to the corte.x,
and where the blood-vessels begin to be arranged
in lines.

X.., bran'ny. The condition of kidney
seen in chronic parenchymatous nephritis when
the fatty degeneration which follows has oc-
curred in small patches, so that the cortical sub-
stance looks as if it were studded with bran.

K., Brlgbt's disease' of. See Bright' s

disease.

K., Brigrbt's disease' of, acute'. Acute

desquamative nephritis. See also Bright' s dis-

ease, acute.

K., Brlg:ht's disease' of, cbron'ic.
See Bright' s disease, chronic.

K., but'ter. (G. Butterniere.) The
kidney oi K., degeneration of, lardueeous.

K., calca'reous infiltration of. See

K., i)iJiltration of, calcareous.

K., earculus of. See Renal calculus.

K., ca'lyx of. See under Calyx.
3C., can'cer of. See K., carcinoma of.

K,., cap'sule of. (L. capsula, a small

box.) Tlie thin fibrous coating of the kidiiej'.
It consists of areolar tissue with elastic fibres

closely applied to, but in health easily detached

from, the substance of the organ. Some of the
fibres accompany the blood-vessels which enter the
cortex of the kidney ; and, according to Eberth,
there is a reticulated layer of unstriped muscular
fibre cells on its inner surface.

Km carcino'ma of. All the forms of

cancer have been met with in the kidney, but
the encephaloid variety is b}' far the most com-
mon. It may be primary or secondary ; the
latter form may attain a large size and generally
affects both kidneys, the primary disease being
usually confined to one organ. It is frequently
accompanied by albuminuria.

K., clrrbo'sis of. (KippJs, reddish-

yellow.) A synonym oi Nephritis, interstitial,
chronic.

K., cirrbot'lc. (Ki/o/aos.) The same as

JC, cirr/td.sis of.

XC., coarse. Same as K., granular.
K., congres'tion of, ac'tive. (L. con-

geslio, a heaping together.) A hyperamiic con-
dition of the kidney, which may be part of an
inflammatorv disease of the organ, or tiie accom-

panniient ot a febrile disease, such as scarlet

fever, measles, erysipelas, and acute rheumatism,
or the result of the action of irritant poisons,
such as cantharides and turpentine. The Mal-

pigliian bodies are found full of blood, the uri-

nary tubules choked with fibrinous matter or

blood, and the renal epithelium granular and
clouded. The urine is albuminous and contains

many hyaline tube casts, and sometimes blood.

K., congres'tion of, cbron'ic. (L.

chronicKs, long-lasting.) Same as K., conges-
tion of, 2)assive.

is.., congres'tion of, pas'sive. A hy-
pera'mic condition of the organ resulting from
mechanical interference with the return of the
blood through the renal veins, as in tumours

pressing on the veins, pregnancy, emphysema
of the lungs, pleuritic effusion, and valvular
heart disease. The kidney at first is enlargcid,

smooth, heavy, and of a reddish livid colour, the
vessels are full and the epithelium turgid ; later

the organ may contract and the surface become

finely granular ;
there is increased growth of

connective tissue in the cortex, which may cause

atrophy of the urinary tubules and Malpigliian
bodies; the epithelium is swollen and granular
or fatty, and with its debris chokes the tubes

;

the capsules of the Malpigliian bodies may un-

dergo thickening, with swelling of the epithelial
cells

;
the arterial walls are thickened. The

urine is albuminous, but there are few tube-

casts, which are sometimes hyaline, sometimes

granular, sometimes contain degenerated epi-

thelium, and sometimes consist mainly of al-

tered blood-corpuscles.
K., consuznp'tlon of. Same as JiT.,

tubercular disease of.

K., contrac'ted grran'ular. The con-
dition of kidney which results from chronic in-

terstitial nephritis.
K., contrac'tion of, embolic. The

atropliied kidney, with irregular contraction,

resulting from Jt., embolism of
K., cor'tex of. (L. cortex, bark.) The

outer layer of the i)arenchyma of the kidney.
See under chief heading.

3C., cortical sub'stance of. (L.

cortex.) See under chief heading.
K., cyanotic induration of. (Ku»-

ytoo-is, dark blue colour
;

L. imliiro, to make
hard.) The dark purple condition of the kidney
which occurs in some cases Of K., congestion of,

passive.
K., cyst'ic disease' of. (Kuo-n?, the

bladder.) A condition, one of the forms of

Brlght's disease, in which the kidney contains

cysts varying in number, in size, and in the
nature of their contents. The cases of chronic
interstitial nephritis in which many small cysts
are found have been separated by some under
the head of A'., microcystic ; and parasitic cysts
are included under K., hydatids of. The con-
dition here described includes kidneys, some-
times greatly increased in size, which contain
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cysts of large dimensions, with a fibrous wall of

varying thickness, often lined with tesselatcd

epithelium, some containing a limpid yellow
or bloody fluid, and others a thick jelly-like

substance; very rarely does urea or uric acid

form part of the contents, but albumin is inva-

riable, and blood-discs, leucocytes, and choles-

terin plates are common.
K., deg'enera'tlon of, am'yloid.

('AiwXov, line meal.) Same as K., degeneration
of, lardaceoiis.

K., degrenera'tlon of, cloud'y. The
degeneration of the renal epitlieliuin known as

Cloudy swellinrj. According to Nauwertk, the
striated cells of the corte.x are first affected, the

striations appearing to break up into granules,
then the protoplasm becomes granular, the nu-
cleus appears as a clear vesicle, and the cell is

swollen and loosened from its neighbours; sub-

sequently oil gloliules make their appearance,
and then the cell breaks up. The cells of the

glomeruli are not usually iiiuch afl^ected. The
kidney is slightly enlarged and the cortex is of

a muddy-grey or a greenish-red colour. The
degeneration is seen in typhus fever, smallpox,
and other infective fevers.

K., degrenera'tlon of, cystic. See K.,
cijsfic disease of, K., hydatids of, and K., micro-

cystic.

X.., deg'enera'tion of, drop'sical. A
condition in which the epithelial cells of the

kidney become greatly swollen, and vacuoles

form in the protoplasm. It terminates in K.,

degeneration of, necrotic.

K., degrenera'tion of, fat'ty. A chronic,

non-inflammntory, fatty degeneration or infil-

tration of the renal epithelium occurring in

exhausting disease, in old age, in starvation,
and from phosphorus-poisoning. The same con-

dition occurs in the course of chronic parenchy-
jnatous nephritis and other renal inflammations.
The cortex is yellowish-white or mottled, and
the surface is smooth and not adherent to the

capsule.
K., degrenera'tlon of, grlycog^'enous.

(r,\i)Ki'/s, sweet
; ys-tivao), to produce.) A con-

dition in which the epithelium of Henle's loops
becomes swollen and hyaline ;

it occurs, accord-

ing to Frerichs, as a constant change in dia-

betes. Iodine pioduces in the protoplasm of the
cells brown granules.

X., degrenera'tlon of, gran'ular. (L.

granulicm, a small grain.) Klebs's term for K.,
degeneration of, cloudy.
The term as used by Bright included many

forms of acute and chronic nephritis ;
it is now

sometimes used as a synonym of Nephritis,
interstitial, chronic.

K., degrenera'tlon of, larda'ceous.
(L. lardum, tlie fat of bacon.) A kidney the

subject of lardaceous or amyloid degeneration
is often called a large, white kidney. When
slight the appearance of the organ is little

changed, but when extensive the cortex is pale
and anaemic, of a greyish or yellowish tint, and
somewhat translucent

;
sometimes it is soft, and

sometimes firm like bacon, the pyramids being
red ; the surface is generally smooth, but is

sometimes slightly granular and shrivelled in

places, and the capsule peels off easily. The do-

generation commences in the capillaries of the

Malpighian bodies, whose walls become thickened
and homogeneous ; it soon spreads to the afferent

and eff"erent vessels, the interlobular arteries,

and those of the medullary zone, and afterwards
to the veins and the urinary tubules. The urine
is generally i)ale and abundant, and contains
albumen.

K., degrenera'tlon of, molec'ular.
(Dim. of L. moles, a mass.) Same as K., de-

generation of, cloudy.
XC., deg'enera'tlon of, necrot'ic.

(NfK7)a)(Tt9, death.) A condition in which the

epithelial cells after having been swollen and
vacuolated, lose their nuclei, break up, or coalesce

into a frothy -looking mass; the epithelium of

tlie glomeruli is the most frequentlj' aft'ected.

It occurs in acute yellow atrophy of the liver,

septiciemia, diphtheria, and other infective dis-

eases, as well as where irritant substances, such
as cantharides, have passed through th(! kidney.
The connective-tissue cells are less frequently
aft'ected by necrosis, but this is seen in septic

nephritis, and is also a characteristic of the IC.,

gouty.
K., degrenera'tlon of, parenchym'-

atous. (Il«,otyvi;/ia, the peculiar substance
of the viscera.) Same as K., degeneration of,

cloiidy.

is.., degrenera'tlon of, Ttrax'y. Same
as K.. degeneration of, lardaceous.

K., devel'opment of. See under TTrino-

genital organs, development of.

K., drop'sy of. Same as Hydrone-
phrosis.

K., duct of. (L. (fMC<?«, a leading.) The
Ureter.

K., dystop'ia of. (Aus, same as prefix
mis-; To'iros, a place.) Misplacement of the

kidney.
K., em'bolism of. ("E/u/JoXos, anything

put in.) The plugging of some of the arteries

of the kidney by a mass of fibrin or a blood clot

usually deposited around a fragment from a
diseased mitral valve. It may produce hemor-
rhagic infarction, or gangrene of the part sup-
plied by the blocked artery, or abscesses.

K., excision of. See Nephrectomy.
K., extirpation of. (L. exstirpo, to

pluck up by the root.) See Nephrectomy.
K., fat'ty. See K.,di-geticration of, fatty.
K.., fatty, Inflamed. (G. entziindliehe

Fettnicre.) Ziegler's term for the kidnc)- of

parenchymatous nephritis in which the epitiie-
lium has undergone much fatty degeneration.
It is soft and large, with a pale grey cortical

portion enclosing opaque, whitish spots, and a

dark red medullary portion.
K., float'lng'. See K., morahle.

IC., grloiuer'nll of. See Glomerulus of
Maipighi.

K., g-out'y. The form of contracted gran-
ular kidney which occurs in gouty persons, and
is frequently accompanied by uratic deposits in

the epithelium of the urinary tubules, which
have undergone necrotic degeneration.

K., grran'ular. (L. granulnm, a small

grain.) The form of kidney seen in chrouic
interstitial nephritis.

K., g-ran'ular contrac'ted. The kid-

ney of chronii' interstitial nephritis.
K., gran'ular degrenera'tlon of. See

K., degeneration of, granular.
K., bse'morrliagre from. See under

Ilccmaturia, and also JItcmatDiuria.

K., bilus of. See llilam renale.

K., horse-shoe. A variety of the kid-

neys of man in which they are connected by their
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lower ends, so as to make one horseshoe-shaped
organ.

K., taydat'lds of. The cystic state in

the human liost of the Tcenia echiiiococciis of the

dog. It generally forms a large elastic swelling,
and in many cases ends in recovery, after sup-
puration, either by bursting into the pelvis of

the kidney or by absorption and caseation.

When it bursts into the lungs or bronchi it is

often fatal.

X.., byperae'mla of. {'Yirip, above ;

al/na, blood.) Se« JE"., congestion of, active, and

K., congestion of, passive.
K., hyper'trophy of. (^Yirip ; Tporpv,

nourishment.) Excessive size of one kidney
the result of a defective condition of the other,
and caused by a new formation of the renal

tissues, as well as by increase in size of the uri-

nary tubules and glomeruli.
K., inad'equacy of. See Renal inade-

quacy.
2C., Incls'lon of. See Nephrotomy.
K., infarc'tlon of. (L. infarcio, to fill

in.) Same as A'., embolism of.

K., Infarction of, hsemogrlo'bln. (L.

infarcio.) The deposit sometimes found in the

urinary tubules in hsemoglobinuria ; it consists

of reddish-yellow masses of h;emoglobin, pig-
ment granules, and sometimes haemoglobin
crystals.

K., Infiltra'tion of, biliary. (F. in-

Jiltration ; from in, into
; filtrcr, to straiTi ;

L.

bilis, gall.) A deposit of yellow or brown
granules of biliary colouring matter in the epi-
thelial cells of the urinary tubules. It is not
uncommon in icterus neonatorum.

K., infiltra'tion of, calca'reous. (F.
in ; filtrer ; L. calx, lime.) A deposit of cal-

cium phosphate and carbonate found chiefly in

the kidneys of old persons ;
it consists of larger

or smaller granules, and lies chiefly in the looped
tubules of the medullary zone, but may occur

elsewhere.

K., infiltra'tion of, haemorrhag-'ic.
(F. in;filtrer ; Gr. al/xopjoayia, violent bleeding.)
Jiff'usion of blood into a Malpighian corpuscle,
from which it may escape into its urinary
tubule, forming a reddish cast

;
as the blood be-

comes disintegrated pigment granules are found
in the epithelial cells.

K., infiltra'tion of, leukse'mic. (F.

infiltration ; from in, into
; filtrer, to strain ;

Gr. \i\]k6^, white
; ai\>.a, blood.) A condition

which occurs occasionally in the progress of

leukaemia, and which consists of a new growth
or infiltration of pale grey lymphoid tissue, which

jiroduces atrophy of the tubules.

K., infiltra'tion of, pl^'mentary. (L.

pigmentum, paint.) The condition following

haemorrhagic infiltration, in which blood pig-
ment is found in the epithelium of the tubules.

Also, the same as K., infarction of, hcemo-

globin.
K., Infiltra'tion of, urat'ic. (F. in ;

filtrer ; urate.) The deposit of ammonium and
sodium urates in the collecting tubules and the
connective tissue of the kidne}% especially of

newborn or very young infants. Acicular crystals
of uric acid may also be found.

K., Inflamma'tion of. See Nephritis.
K., Infundib'ula of. (L. irfundibu-

Imn, a funnel.) The part of the excretory duct
of the kidney fonned by the junction of several

calices. They are three in number : upper,

middle, and lower, which unite to form the pel-
vis of the kidney.

JL., lab'yrinth of cor'tex of. (Aa/3u-
pivGos, a maze; L. cortex, bark.) That part of

the cortical substance of the kidney which lies

between and around the medullary rays; so

called in consequence of tlie intricate arrange-
ment of its urinary tubules.

3C., large mot'tled. (G. grosse bunte

Nicre.) The kidney of chronic parenchymatous
nephritis, which is large in size, with a broad,

moist, soft, cortical portion, mottled with giey
and greyish-red, and a red hyperajmic medullary
portion.

K., larg'e red. The kidney of Bright's

disease, caused by parenchymatous nephritis, at

an early stage, wticn it contains much blood.

K., lar§;e white. A kidney affected with
lardaceous degeneration.

Also, the kidney of Bright's disease, caused by
parenchymatous nephritis, at a late stage, when
the cortex has become white or wliitish-yellow.

K., lymphadeno'ma of. {Lymph ;

Gr. <x(>-i\v, a gland.) This form of malignant
disease is generally of secondary or of late oc-

currence in the kidney, and occupies the inter-

tubular spaces onlj'. See Lymphadcnoma.
K., lynaphat'ics of. These arise in a

plexus lying beneath the capsule of the kidney
and in lymph spaces between the urinary tu-

bules of the cortical and the boundary layer ;

they surround the blood vessels, unite at the

hilum, and after receiving those of the adre-

nals and the ureter open into the lumbar glands.
K., malforma'tlons of. See K.s, anom-

alies of.

XC„ nialig''nant disease' of. See K.,
carcinoma of.

XC., malposit'ion of. The kidney occa-

sionally occupies a wrong position just above
the brim of the pelvis ;

but the most important
displacement occurs in K., movable.

K., mamil'lse of. (L. mamilla, a teat.)
Same as K., papilla of.

K., medullary rays of. (L. medulla,

marrow.) The groups of urinary tubules con-

tinued through the cortical sulDstance of the

kidney from thestraiglit tubules of a Malpighian
pyramid.

K., medul'lary sub'stance of. (L.

medulla, marrow.) The inner part of the pa-

renchyma of the kidney. See under chief

heading.
K., mlcrocys'tic. (MiK-po9, small

;

Kuo-Tis, a bladder.) The condition of the kid-

ney in many cases of chronic interstitial ne-

]ihritis in which it contains numerous small

cysts varying in size from one that cannot be

seen by the naked eye to one of the size of a

small pea. They are by some believed to be

distended Malpighian capsules ; by others, as

Simon, to be overgrown epithelial cells; but by
most they are thought to be sections of urinary
tubes. When they form irregular, moniliform

rows, they are believed by Bristowe to be caused

by constriction of the convoluted tubules by
bands of fibrous tissue.

K., misplace'ment of. See K., movable.

K., mot'tled. See A'., large mottled.

K., mo'vable. A condition, more com-
mon in women than in men, and on the right
side than on the left, in which, from excessive

length of the renal vessels, or from laxity of the

abdominal walls, the kidney is capable of being
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displaced from its usual position to a greater or

less extent. The organ is generally healthy,
but occasionally the displacement is caused by
some carcinomatous or other growth. Much
discomfort, and at times distressing pain, may
result, but not infrequently there are no sym-
ptoms. In some instances the peritonieum
covers its posterior surface, and is reflected on
to the renal vessels, so as to form a mesonephron,
which may be a congenital defect, but which also

may, it is said, be tlie result of displacement in

adult life and stretching of the membrane. This
condition constitutes the K., floating.

K., muscular coat of. A thin, im-

perfect layer of unstripcd muscular fibres lyiug
Deneath the capsule of the kidney.

K,, myco'sls of. See Mi/cosis, renal.

K., nerves of. Small nerves, possessing
ganglia, derived from the renal plexus and from
the lesser splanchnic nerves ; they communicate
with the spermatic plexus, and contain both

sympathetic and spinal tilaments, and accmipany
the arteries. Their mode of termination is un-
known.

2£., papil'lae of. (L. papilla, a nipple.)
The apex of the pyramids of Malpighi which

projects into the calyx.
K., par'asites of. {WapacnTo^, one

who eats at the table of another.) The animal

parasites of the human kidney are the hydatid
of the Tcenia echinococcus., the Cysticcrcus cellu-

loses, the Filaria .sanguinis hominis, the Bilharzia

hmmatobia, the Eustrongylus gigas, and the
Fentastoma denticulatum.

K., pelvis of. (L.pelvis, AhvLiin.) The
funnel-shaped expansion of the ureter at the
hilum renale formed by the three infundibula.

S., pelvis of, inflammation of. See

Pyelitis.
X., primordial. (L. primordium, the

beginning.) The WoltEan body.
X,., punc'ture of. The introduction of

a trochar, connected or not with an aspirator,
for the purpose of evacuating the conteuts of a

hydronephrosis, a pyonephrosis, a serous, blood,

hydatid, or other cyst. The trochar is intro-

duced into the most prominent and fluctuating
point of the swelling, if there be one

; if there
be no projection, an inch in front of the last in-

tercostal space for the left kidney, and a little

lower down for the right kidney, is generally
selected.

K., rup'ture of. (L. rnptus, part, of

rufnpo, to tear.) Tearing of the kidney sub-
stance from external injur}'; it may consist of

superficial laceration or complete division of the

organ ;
there is generally hematuria, collapse,

pain in the lumbar or hypocliondriac region,
retraction of the testicle, and frequent desire to

pass water. Death may occur speedily from

liamorrhage, or at a later period from perito-
nitis, or recovery may take place.

K., sacculated. (L. sacculus, a small

bag.) The form of kidney produced by extreme

hydronephrosis when, from absorption, the kid-

ney consists chielly of the distended pelvis and
a tliin layer of cortex.

K., sarcoma of. {"S-apnuifxa, a fleshy

excrescence.) An occasional occurrence in the

young. It may attain great size, forming a

rounded, smooth, soft, elastic mass, weighing
twenty or tliirty pounds. It generally forms a

soft, elastic, rapidly-growing tumour, affecting
one kidney only, and destroying life within a year.

X., scrofulous. Same as Pyelonephritis,
strioiioK.v.

IC.-sIia'ped. See Reniform.
X., si'nus of. (L. sinus, a gulf) The

continuation of the hilum renale into the inte-
rior of the organ.

X., small red. The red, granular, atro-

phied kidney of chronic interstitial nephritis.
X., small •white. The later condition

of the large white kidney when the organ has
become atrophied.

X., spot'ted. Same as K., mottled.

K., stone in. See Penal calculus.

X., Stroma of, intertubu'lar.
CETfiwixu, anything spread; L. into; between;
tubula, dim. of tuba, a trumpet.) Connective
tissue lying between the tubules and the blood-
vessels of the kidney ; it is small in amount and
fibrous in the medullary substance and around
the Malpighian corpuscles, more abundant in

the cortical substance when it possesses many
corpuscles, and at the apices of the papilla;.

X., supernu'merary. (L. super, above ;

numerus, number.) A third mass, of the same
structure as the kidney, lying in the neighbour-
hood of, and in addition to, the kidneys; there

may be more than one additional gland.
X., suppura'tion of. See Nephritis,

sup)purative, and I'l/clitis.

X., sur'gical. A terra applied to many
forms of kidney disease following urethral, or

prostatic, or vesical disease, or catheterism, or

operations on the urinary organs. The chief
affection is probably pyelonephritis, but cases of
acute and chronic interstitial nephritis, suppu-
rative nephritis, and other forms of renal disease
have been included ; especially those which may
arise from obstruction to the flow of urine or from
the propagation of septic influences.

X., su'ture of. (L. sutura, a seam.)
See Kephrorrha)nj.

X., syphilitic. Parenchymatous in-

flammation or gummatous deposit may occur in

the course of Bright's disease, and may be ac-

companied by slight and temporary albuminuria.
On absorption a cicatrix generally results.

X., tuber'cular disease' of. The
kidney may be affected by tubercle during the

progress of general tuberculosis, or it may be a

primary disease. The deposit consists at first of
minute grey miliary nodules, especially in the
cortex ; these enlarge, coalesce, and undergo
caseous degeneration ; the kidney becomes en-

larged and the tubercular masses break down,
forming irregular cavities tilled with detritus
and pus; sometimes the gland shrinks and the
contents of the cavities change into a putty- like

material. Tuberculosis of the pelvis and ureter
commences in the same way by tlie deposit of

grey tubercles in the mucous lining, which

undergo caseation, and then softening, produce
ulcers.

K., tu'bules of. See Urinary tubules.

X., urat'ic infiltra'tion of. Sec K.,
infiltration of. uratic.

X., veins of. The renal vein arises from
three sets of veins : the Ven(e stellat(e, whxchWe
just below the capsule and receive blood from the
interlobular arteries ; the VencB recta, which
are branches of the venous plexus at the papilhe,
and receive blood from the vasa recta ; and the
Ven(C proprice renalcs, which receive blood from
the arteriie propria; reuales. These join to form
the Penal vein.
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K., \«raz'y degrenera'tlon of. Same ns

K., dr<jenirat\on of, Uirdaceotts.

K., wblte. A kidney affected with fatty
or lardaeeous degeneration.

X. -woTra. The £ustroi/ffi/lits (jfifftrs.

Also, the atcphanurus of swine, from its

habitat.

2C, \irounds of. Penetrating wounds of

the kidney, whether from gunsliot or a knife,

vary in symptnms and in importance according
to their positinn and their depth ; recovery is not

infrequent, especially when the peritonasum is

not involved, as when the wound is of the pos-
terior surface. There is generally great lum-
bar pain and retraction of the testicle, vomit-

ing, and frequent and painful micturition
;

if

the cortical part only be injured, there may be
external bleeding but no hajmaturia ; if the

medullary part be involved, blood will be found
in the urine. When the peritoneum partici-

pates in the injury severe, and often fatal, peri-
tonitis results. When the injury is of the pos-
terior surface of the kidney, infiltration of urine
into the retro-peritomral, or the lumbar connec-
tive tissue, and diffuse suppuration may follow.

Kid.'ney-bea.n> The I'haseolus vulgaris,
from the shajie of its seed.

XC., un'dergTOund. The Arachis hypo-
gcpa.

SLid'ney-vetcli. The Anthyllis vul-

neraria.

ILid'ney-WOrt. The Cotyledon mnbi-
licus.

XLid'ria terres'tris. (L. terrestris, be-

longing to tlie land.) A name ior Barhadoes tar.

Kie-kie. The native name of the Frey-
cinetia Banksii.

Kielmaye'ra. A Genus of the Nat.
Order Ternstronnaci'd'.

K. ro'sea, A. St. Hil. (L. roscus, rosy.)
Hab. Brazil. Used as a mucilaginous emollient.

K. specio'sa, A. St. Hil. (L. speciosus,

handsome.) Hab. Brazil. Used as K. rosea.

Kies'teine. See Kyeste'in.
Kies'tin. See Kyeste'in.
Ki'iir. Same as Kefir.

Kig'eli'a. A Genus of the Nat. Oi-der

Biyvoniaceee..
K. africa'na. Used on the Gold Coast in

dysentery.
IC, pinna'ta. (L. pioinatas, feathered.)

Hab. Africa. Fruit, when roasted, used as au

application in rheumatic diseases.

Kik. The castor-oil plant, Ricinns com-
muvts.

Ki'ki. Some as Kik.
Kil'burn. Middlesex, a little north of

London. A saline water, containing magne-
sium, sodium, and calcium sulphate, magnesium
and calcium carbonate, with a small amount of

iron. Macpherson thinks that it has now lost

its saline constituents.

Kil'kee. Ireland, Co. Clare. A chalj-beate
water is found here.

XLilken'ny. Ireland. A chalybeate
spring.
Kill lamb. The Andromeda mariana.

Kil'lymard. Ireland, Co. Donegal. A
sulpliur spring containing a little iron.

KLiln. (Sax. eytn, a drying house; from
1,. culina, a kitchen. F.four; 1. fornace ; S.

homo ; G. Brennofen.) A large oven for burn-

ing or drying anj-thing.
X,.s, va'pours of. The vapours of lime-

kilns, cement-kilns, and brick-kilns arc very
dangerous to life. They contain carbonic acid
and carbonic oxide, with sulpliurous acid. In
brick-kilns hydrogen sulphide, hydrochloric
acid gas, and ammonia may also be found.

Many deaths have occurred from exposure to

these vapours when concentrated, and even when
diluted brick-kiln vapours appear to produce
considerable injury to health.

Kil'odyne. (X/Xtoi, a thousand
; dyne.)

A tiiousand dynes.
KLU'ogrramme. (F. Mlogramme ; from

Gr. \i\iui, a thousand
; ypt'cfifxa, a small weight.)

A French weight of 1000 grammes, equal to
2-2046213 pounds avoirdupois, or lo4323-488

grains. It is the weight of a decimetre of water
at 4' C. (39-2^ F.)

KilOg'ram'metre. (F. kihgrammetre ;
from Gr. \i\Loi ; ypufji/xa ; fxi-rpov, a measure.)
The measure of the work performed in raising a

kilogramme through one metre. It is equivalent
to 7'233 foot pounds.
XLil'olitre. (F. IcUoIitre ; from Gr.

XlXioi ; X'lTpa, a pound.) A French measure of

capacity containing 1000 litres, and equal to

1700-77341 pints, or 61027-0ol52 cubic inches.

Kil'ometre. (F. kilometre; from Gr.

XiXioi; ^iETioof, a measure.) A French measure
of length containing 1000 metres, and equal to
1093-63305.56 yards, or 39370'79 inches.

BLil'OStere. (F. kilostere ; from Gr.

xiXua; cTTipeoi, solid.) A French solid mea-
sure, consisting of 1000 steres or cubic metres

;

equal to 3o317"41 cubic feet.

Kim'berling* spring*. United States
of America, Virginia, Bland County. A mineral

water, containing calcium sulphate 2'3169 grains,
magnesium carbonate 1'62, sodium carbonate

6-208, in an imperial gallon, with hydrogen
sulphide.
ILi'xniSS. Same as Koumiss.

Kiimpalun'g'i. Wallachia. A mineral

water, containing sodium chloride 12-8o7 grains
and calcium chloride 4 grains in 16 ounces, with

hydrogen sulphide.
Ki'na ki'na. A Peruvian name for cin-

chona bark.

ZLinaestlie'sis. (Kii/s(«, to move
; aiVSi;-

o-is, perception by the senses.) Bastian's term
for the sense of movement, in substitution for

that of muscular sense. He regards it as a form
of sense whereby we are made acquainted with
the position and movements of our limbs,
whereby we judge of weight and resistance, and

whereby the brain obtains much unconscious

guidance m the performance of movements
generally, but especially in those of the auto-
matic type. In regard to the various compo-
nents of this endowment, he is of opinion that

impressions of various kinds combine for the

perfection of this sense of movement, and that
in part its cerebral seat or area coincides with
that of the sense of touch ; these impressions in-

clude cutaneous impressions and impressions
from muscles, fascia, and other deep textures of

the limbs
;
and in addition he believes that there

is a highly important set of unfelt impressions
which guide the motor activity of the brain by
automatically bringing it into relation with the
different degrees of contraction of all muscles
that may bo in a state of action.

Kixiaesthet'ic. (Ku/f'ai ; a'/o-eijo-is.) Ec-
lating to Kineesthesis.

X,. sense. Same as Kincesthesis.
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Ki'nate. A ?aU o{ Kink acid.

3C. of cln'cbonln. See Cinchonin qui-
natt.

K. of quinine'. See Quinine quinate.
Kincard'ine. Scotland, Kincardineshire.

A cli;ilyl)e;it(' spi'iiig is found here.

Kin'coug'h. Same as Klnk-cottgh.
Jtind'coug'il. Same as Kink-couyh.
Kiiid'ling--point. (E. kindle, to set

fire to
;
Mid. E. kindlcn ; from Icel. kynilill, a

candle
;
from Sax. candcl ; from L. candda, a

light.) The temperature at which a substance
bursts into tiame.

Kinemat'ic. Belonging to Kinematics.

KLinemat'ics. (KiVi|/ua, a motion.) The

part of science which deals with motion, without

reference to the force producing it or to the body
moved.
Klne'sia. See Cincsia.

Kine'slae. (K/i/ijo-is, movement.) Lay-
cock's term for diseases of the motor nervous

system.
Kinesiat'rics. (KiV))<7i?, movement;

luTfjiKOi, relating to medical treatment.) The
treatment of disease by movements.
Kinesiom'eter. (Kii/ijcns, motion ;

fxiTpov, a measure.) An instrument for the

measurement of the motion of a part or an organ.
Kinesioneuro'ses. (Kii/ijo-ts, motion ;

vtvpov, a nerve.) Diseases of that part of the

nervous system concerned with the production
of muscular contraction.

K., external. (L. externus, outward.)
Diseases of the nervous mechanism concerned in

the production and regulation of the striped or

external muscles of the body.
X., vas'cular. (L. vasculum, a small

vessel.) Diseases of the nervous mechanism
concerned in the regulation of the size of the

blood-vessels, being disturbances of the vaso-

motor system of nerves.

K., vis'ceral. (L. viscera, the internal

organs.) Diseases of the nervous mechanism
concerned in the production and regulation of

the contractions of the unstriped muscular tissue

of the internal organs, exclusive of that of their

blood-vessels.

BLinesipatll'iC. Relating to Kinesi-

patJii/.

Kiinesip'atliy. (Ktv)j<rts, movement;
•7rdt*n?, >uttenng.) See Cinesipathy.

Kinesither'apy. See
Cinesitherapy.^

KineSOd'ic. (Kt'yi|o-is, movement ; ooo's,

a way.) Conveying motor intiuence. A term

applied to the motor tracts of the nervous sy.stem.
K. cells. The motor cells of the spinal

cord.

K. nerves. The motor nerves.

K. sub'stance. That part of the spinal
cord which is capable of transmitting motor

impulses only.
Kinetic. (K/viio-ts, motion.) Causing

motion. Kelating to Cinesia.

Also, relating to Kinetics.

K. en'erg-y. See Energy, kinetic.

K. friction. (L. frictio, a rubbing.)
The friction of a moving body.

K. stabil ity. (L. stahilis, firm.) Con-
tinuance of motion in a given path.

K,. the'ory of gases. See Gases, kinetic

theory of.
K. u'nlt. See Unit, kinetic.

ILinet'ics. (KiVijo-ts.) The part of science

which deals with the forces producing motion.

Same as Cinesia.

XLing". (Contr. of Mid. E. kininy, kyniny ;

from Sa.^L. cyniny ; from cyn, a tribe; iny, a

sullix meaning belonging to
; G. Konig. F.

roi ; I. re ; S. rey.) A monarch.
K.'s clo'ver. The Melilotus officinalis.
XL. cup. The Ranunculus bulbosus and

others of the genus.
K.'s cup. An old term for lemonade.
K.'s e'vil. An old term for scrofula,

arising from the belief that this disease was
cured by the king's touch, of whom in England
Edward the Confessor was the first who prac-
tised it.

IC.'s bood. The Reticulum oiY\}.n\m!\nis.

K.'s spear. The asphodel, Asphodelus
luteus, and A. nimosus.

K.'s yellow. Old term for impure yel-
low sulphurot of arsenic or orpiment.

K.'s yel'lo-w worm. The Redia of pond
snails.

XC.lng''cure. The Pyrola maculata.

XLing''doin. (Mid. E. kingdom, kyngdom ;

formed, with suffix duin, from Sax. cyne, royal.)
The realm of a king.

Also, used as a term for the chief divisions in

the classification of natural things, as the animal

kingdom, and the vegetable kingdom.
King''fislier. The Alcedo ispida.

King* horn. Scotland, Fifeshire. An
earthy mineral spring is found here.

XLing'ia'ceaB. Endlicher'stermfora part
of tlie Juncaccce.

King'S'hood. The Reticulum.

K.ing-'ston spring's. United States

of America, Tennessee, Cheatham County. Sul-

phuretted and chalybeate waters.

XLi'nic ac'id. (F. acid kinique.) Same
as (liii)iic acid.

Kinine'. Same as Quinine.
Kini num. A name for quinine.
XLin'it. (Kiyijcris, motion.) A term pro-

posed by Everett for the unit of force required
to move one pound, through one foot, in a second
of time.

BLi'nium. Quinine or Quinium.

ltink-coug"h. {Kink, to labour for

breath in a severe tit of coughing ; a nasalised

form of a root kik, to choke.) 'The Whooping
cough.
Kinki'nat Same as Cinchona.

XCi'no, B. Ph., U.S. Ph. (From kueni,
the Indian name of the juice of Buteafrondosa.
F.kino; \. china ; S.qui>io; G. Kino.) The

inspissated juice of Fterocarpus marsupium,
Roxburgh. It consists of small, angular, red-

dish-black, brittle fragments, shining ruby-red
when thin ;

it is odourless, astringent to the

taste, and when chewed tinges the saliva blood-

red
;

it is soluble in rectitied spirit and in water,
but insoluble in ether. It consists chiefly of

Kino-tannic acid and Vyrocatechin with extrac-

tive, gum, and a little resin; alkalies destroy
its astringency. It is used as an astringent; in

diarrhoea, chronic dysentery, pyrosis, and pas-
sive haemorrhages; as an injection in leucor-

rhoea and epistaxis ;
and in powder as an appli-

cation to flabby ulcers. Dose, 10—30 grains

(•65
— I '95 gramme).

Kino was first introduced by Dr. Fothergill,
and was obtained from the western coast of

Africa. The term is also appUed to the red

astringent products of many plants.

K.| African. The kind originally em-
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ployed by Dr. Fothorgill. It is the product of

I'leroearpus erinaccus.

K., Amboy'na. The official Kino.
Xi.,-A.mer'ican. Same as K., Columhia.

K., j^ustralian. The product of Euca-

hiptus resii/ifcra, E. roslrata, and other species.

Also, caUod (iunuiii riibriim.

K., Ben'gral. The produce of Biitca

frondoaa. Also, caUed lintca ijkih.

K., Botany Bay. Same as K., Aus-
tralian.

K., Bu'tea. Same as K., Bengal.
K., Carac'cas. Same as K., IFest In-

dian.

K., Colum'bla. Probably the same as

K., South A)>iericu)i.

K., Bast In'dlan. The official Kino.
'XL., Eucalyp'tus. Same as K., Aus-

tralian.

K., Gambia. Same as K., African.
K., Jaiuai ca. The same as K., West

Indian.

K., IMCadu'gra. Same as K., Bengal.
K., nXal'abar. The official Kino.
Km IVIoul'mein. The product of Ptero-

carpus indicus.

K., Wew Holland. Same as K., Aus-
tralian.

K., ITew York. The produce, according
to Guibourt, ot Rhizophora mangle.

K., Pa'las. Slime as K., Bengal.
K., po^ir'der of, com'pound. See Pulvis

kino compositus.
K.-red. (G. Kinoroth.) CngHjaOn. A

bright-red substance deposited from a decoction
of kino as it cools, and also obtained in the pro-
cess for the formation of Kinoin.

K., Soutb American. Very like

Jamaica kino, save that it contains little or no
resinous matter. It is probably the inspissated
juice of Coccoloba uvifcra.

K., tlnct'ure of. See Tinetura kino.

K., "West In'dlan. The product, pro-
bably, of Coccoloba uvifera. It is not so glisten-

ing nor so dark coloured as the official kino, but
it is very astringent, and probably contains more
resin.

Kinolc ac'id. Hennig's term for Xi«o-
red.

XLi'no'in. C|4Hi20g. A substance obtained

by Etti by treating kino with two parts of boil-

ing dilute hydrochloric acid ;
kino-red separates

and kinoin remains in solution with a little kino-

red, and crystallises out on evaporation. It is

hardly soluble in water and slightly soluble in

alcohol.

XLinom'eter. (Kiftw, to put in motion;
fxtTpov, a measure.) Routh's term for an in-

strument to determine the amount of mobility
of the uterus in such cases as pelvic cellulitis or

tumour. It consists of a tubular portion of

wood, glass, or metal, which is introduced into

the vagina, having its inner end covered with a

thin membrane and its outer end terminating in

a glass tube bent at a right angle and fui-nished

with a tap. The instrument is filled with water
and placed in the vagina ; if the uterus be mov-
able the water will rise in the outer bent part of

the tube during inspiration and fall during ex-

piration.
Ki'none. Same as Quinone.
Kinotan'nic ac'id. (F. acide kino-

tanniqiie ; Q. Kinogerbsaiire.) A reddish-brown,
translucent substance forming some 95 per cent.

of kino. It is a variety of tannic acid, probably
identical with cateohutannic acid.

Kino'va bit'ter. Same as Einovio
acid.

Kino'vate. A salt of Kinovic acid.

Kino'vic ac'id. Same as Quinovic
acid.

Kino'vin. Same as Quinovin.
Kino'vous ac'id. C24H38OS. Karwa-

licr's term for a white or yelhiwish brittle

sulistance obtained from the needles of Pinus
sylvcst.ris.

XLlonocra'nia. See Cionocrania.

K.ionorrhaph'ia. (K/uii/, a pillar ;
the

uvula; pa<})ti, a strain. ) The operation for

uniting a cleft soft palate.
XLi Otome. (Kicof ; to/xv, section.) An

instrument invented by Desaultfor dividing ac-
cidental bridles in the rectum or bladder, and
for removing the tonsils. It consists of a broad
silver cannula having at its extremity a notch
for the reception of the structure to be removed
and a cutting blade, which can be pushed down
the cannula.

Kip'pa. The potato, Solanum tuberosum.

XLip'per nut. The Bunium bulbocasta-
num.

K.ir'alyi. Hungary, County Gomor, on
the lefl bank of the Sajd. An earthy mineral

water, containing calcium carbonate and sul-

phate, with a temperature varying from 22° C—
28-^ C. (71-6^ F.—82-4° F.)

XLiralyme'zb. Hungary, Marmaros
County, on the left bank of the Taraczk. A
mineral water, containing iron, iodine, and bro-
mine.

Ki'rate. A weight of four grains.

(Blancard.)
XLirch'berg*. Bavaria, near Reichenhall.

An earthy, alkaline mineral water. Used with

whey and infusions of herbs.

ILirch'brunnen. Wiirtemberg, near
Heilbrunn. A mineral water, containing magne-
sium sulphate, and calcium chloride, carbonate,
and sulphate.
KLircll'lieiin. Wiirtemberg. A sulphur

spring. Used iu rheumatic affections and
chronic skin diseases.

Kircll'lioif. A German physicist of the

present century.
K.'s lines. The absorption bands observed

by the spectroscope.
Kircb'leerau. Switzerland, Canton

Aargau. An earthy mineral spring, 1600 feet

above sea-level.

Kiriagrbu'ina. The Asclepias lactifera.
Kirkilis'sa. Bulgaria. A thermal

spring.
ILirk'land. An English surgeon, born in

1721, died at Ashby in 1798.

K.'s neu'tral ce'rate. The Ceratum
neutrale,

Kirrhon'osis. See Cirrhonosis.

Kiirrlio'sis. See Cirrhosis.

Kir'ronese. (Kip^oo's, orange-tawny. F.

kirronese.) Ollivier's term for a discoloration

as if by jaundice.
Kiirscb. Same as Kirschwasser.

Kirscbwas'ser. (G. Kirsche, a cherry ;

Wasser, water.) A colourless spirit obtained

from the fermentation and distillation of cher-

ries and their kernels. It contains a little

hydrocyanic acid. It is used as an alcoholic

drink.
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Kirst'cnpiils. Denmark. An indif-

ferent minrral water in Ciii)euliagon. Used in

paralysis ami rheumatic affections.

KiS-Czeg*. Transylvania, near Mocs.
An alkaline saline spring, containinn; sodium

sulphate 10.5'6 grains, magnesium sulphate 2-1,

and magnesium carbonate 2 grains, in \6 ounces,
with much free carbonic acid. Used as a pur-
gative.
HLiseli'ak. Bosnia, near Visoko. A saline

spring similar to Sellers.

Ki'ses. (.Vrab.) An old term for salt ob-

tained from a stream or river.

SLis-Kalan'> Transylvania, near Hun-
yad. A mineral water, temp. 30^ C. (86' F.),

containing calcium carbonate 2 grains, magne-
sium carbonate 2*4, sodium carbonate 2-4, and
sodium sulphate TS grains, in 16 ounces, with

much free carbonic acid.

K.iskito'mas nut. The Hickory nut.

K.iS-Sa'ros. Hungary, County Saros.

A mineral spring, containing sodium, calcium,

magnesium, and iron bicarbonates, with free

carbonic acid.

Kis'sing'eil. Bavaria, in Unterfranken.
A handsome town on the Saale, situated in an

open valley bounded on each side by picturesque
hills. There are six springs, the llakoczy, the

Pandur, the Maxbrunnen, the Soolsprudel, the

Schonbomsprudel, and the Bitterwasser. The

llakoczy contains sodium chloride 5-822 grms.,

])otassium chloride -2869, lithium chloride -02,

magnesium chloride -3124, sodium bromide

0984, magnesium sulphate 'oSTl, calcium sul-

phate -38937, magnesium carbonate "Ol?, cal-

cium carbonate 1'06, ferrous carbonate •OSloJ,
in 1000 grammes, with free carbonic acid. The
Pandur contains the same elements in much the

same proportion, save that the amount of iron is

•052 per 1000. The ^laxbrunnen contains much
less sodium chloride and no iron. The Sools-

prudel contains moi'e than double the amount
of chlorides, and sodium sulphate in the pro-

jiortion of 2"G4 per 1000. The Schonbomspru-
del is still stronger in common salt. The Bit-

terwasser contains sodium chloride 12'8 grammes
and magnesium sulphate 10-9329 grammes in

1 000. The Rakoczy and the Pandur are used
for drinking, and sometimes the Jlaxbrunnen

;

the Soolsprudel and the Schonbomsprudel are

used for baths and douches, and the Bitterwasser

is used as a purgative. The Kissingen waters

are of great benefit in chronic gastric and in-

testinal catarrh, and other forms of dyspepsia
connected with gouty, rheumatic, or neuralgic
conditions; liver obstructions, hremorrhoidal

conditions, and hypochondriasis; utero-vaginal
catarrh, chronic catarrhal conditions of the re-

spiratory mucovis membrane, as well as of the

urinary system and malarial cachexias, are all

benefited.' The time for the cure is from four to

six weeks. Mud baths are employed, as well as

sool-spray baths, consisting in the inhalation of

the pulverised stronger salt waters at a tempe-
rature of 20' C—3(i= C. (78-8' F.—86' F.), and
also the application of the spray to the surface

of the body.
K. spring-. Sec Sarnfoi/a springs.

Kis'sos. (KiT<To's.) 'rheiv\,Il(!dira JicJir.

Kist. An old term for a weight of fifteen

grains.
Kisz'lawodsk. Russia, in the Cau-

casus. A mineral water, containing magnesium
chloride 1-&812 grains, sodium sulphate 4"4I4,

calcium carbonate 8-117, ferrous carbonnto
•02688 grains, in 10 ounces. It is used in kid-

ney and bladder diseases.

Kite. (Mid. E. kite, kyte ; Sax. cx/ta ;

possibly, according to Skeat, from Teutonic root

skut, to go swiftly. F. milan ; I. nibbio ; S.

milano ; G. Huhncrgeier.) The Milvus regalis.
The powdered flesh was given in gout ;

tlie

testicles were drunk fasting, with spring water,
to promote fecundity ;

and the blood was applied
with nettles to a gouty limb.

Kite'ja. The Caryodaphne densijlora.
Kitra'na. The Georgian name of the

Ecbdlliiun elaterium, where the fruit is used in

malarial fevers,, and as a narcotic in hydro-
phobia.
K.it'Son's spring's. United States of

America, Oregon, Lane County, at Dexter. Two
springs ;

one hot, containing sodium chloride

208 grains and calcium chloride 64 grains in a

gallon ;
and the other cold, containing mag-

nesium and calcium sulphate 28 grains, sodium
chloride 180 grains, and calcium chloride 48

grains in a gallon.

K.it'tanning' spring's. United States

of America, Pennsylvania, Armstrong County .

A calcic chalybeate water, containing calcium
bicarbonate 16-05 grains, manganese bicarbonate

•25, sodium sulphate 8-73, calcium sulphate 65'12,
aluminium sulphate 1^53, magnesium sulphate
2685, and iron sulphate 2i-49 grains in a gallon.
XLit'trell's springs. United States

of America, in Vance County, North Carolina.

Mineral waters containing salts of magnesium,
calcium, sodium, potassium, iron, and aluminium,
and having a great reputation in scrofulous

affections.

Kl. A contraction of the German word

Klang or sound.

KLlap'roth, Z^ar'tin Ken'ri. A
German chemist, born in 1743, died in 1817.

K.'s i'ron tinct'ure. The Tinctura

ferri acetati.i.

XLlaproth'i sulph'as. Sulphate of

cadmium, in honour oi Klaproth.
XLlaproth'ium sulphu'ricum.

Same as Klaproilii sulphas.

ILlaS'toplaStS. (KXao-ros, broken in

pieces ; TrXfiCTuo), to form.) The cells resulting
from the partial segmentation of the ovum of

Cephalopoda, which is confined to a flat, germinal
disc at its pointed end

; they form a sort of cap.
Klaus'sen. Austria, not far from Gratz.

A mineral water, temp. 15' C. (59' F.), contain-

ing calcium carbonate '46 grain, lithium carbo-

nate ^276, and ferrous carbonate -66 grain, in

16 ounces, with much free carbonic acid. Used
in an;cmia, catarrhal affections, and hysteria.
XJLlein-Chochol'na. Hungary, near

Frencsin, on the right bank of the Waag. A
mineral water, containing sodium carbonate and

sulphate and iroTi carbonate.

XLlein'enberg-, Nicola'us. A Ger-
man anatomist of the pri-s^nt century.

K.'s fl'bres. Fine longitudinal filaments

lying in a layer between the ectoderm and the

endoderm of the Hydra, and which he calls

neuro-muscular elements, combining the pro-

perties of both nerves and muscles. Huxley
considers them intcrnuncial in function, and
therefore the primary form of nerve.

XLleineng'stingen. WUrtemberg, near
Marbach. A mineral spring, 2200 feet above

sea-level, containing much free carbonic acid.
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KLlein'ern. Germany, in "Waldcck, nc:ir

Wildungcn. Tliree springs, Dorfbrunncn,
Haiuincrbruniier, ;iud Miililubrimiier, contain-

ing sodium sulphate 3*2 grains, magnesium car-
bonate l-SaS, calcium carbonate '2-666 grains, in
16 ounces, with much free carbonic acid.

Klein'ia. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Cui)ipij.'<it(e.

K. an'tl-euphorb'iuiu, Do Cand. The
Gacdlni anti-euphorbium.

K. nerlito'lia, Haw. (L. nerion, the

oleander; fulium, a leaf.) The Cacalia Kleinii.

XjLlein-Schir'ma. Saxony, between

Freiberg aud Chemuitz. A mineralised mud
bath.

KleistOg''ainous. See Cleistogamous.
BLlemutz'ion. Greece, Morea, Province

of Elis. A mineral spring known of old, temp.

26'_
C—35' C. (78-8" F.—95= F.), containing

sodium carbonate "5 grain, calcium carbonate -8,

sodium chloride 9-58, magnesium chloride 3"5,
sodium sulphate 1"65, magnesium bromide "47

grain, in 16 ounces, with hydrogen sulphide and
carbonic acid.

K.leptoma'nia. (KXtVTO), to steal ;

navia, madness. F. kleptomanie ; G. Stehl-

sucht.) The form of emotional insanity in which
there is an overpowering impulse to commit
theft

;
it is generally accompanied by some

amount of menial imbecility, is not infrequently
hereditary, and occasionally occurs in the early
stage of general paralysis, as well as of preg-
nancy.
XS.lien'ing'en. Austria, District of Kla-

genfurt. A mineral water, containing sodium
carbonate 1"59 grain, calcium carbonate 2, and
iron carbonate •? grain, in 16 ounces.

Klinocephal'ia. See CliuocephaUa.
Klinocephal'ic. Kelating to Klino-

cephalism.

Klinoceph'alism. Same as Clinoce-

piludia.

Kliiiodiag''onal ax'is. (K\(Vij,abed ;

(Sin, through; ywvia, an angle; L. axis, an
axle.) The lateral axis of a crystal of the
monoclinic system which is inclined to the ver-
tical axis.

Klinom'eter. See Clinometer.

Klinorhom'boid. See Clinorhomboid.

KLlip'das. The Myrax capensis.

Klippert's spring*. United States of

America, Tennessee, Hawkins County. A chaly-
beate water.

Klo'kocs. Same as Osztrovsk.

Kloof wind. A north-west wind preva-
lent in Cape Colony.
XLlopema'nia. (KXott?;, theft; ixavia,

madness.) Same as Kleptomania.
KIOSS, Ker'niann. A German phy-

siologist, born in Frankfort in 1815, died in
1884.

Klos'sia. (Hermann -ff7o«s.) Acoccidium
or egg-shaped psorosperm found in the kidneys
of the garden snail, Helix pomatia.
Klos'ters. Switzerland, Canton Grisons,

in the Prattigau Valley. A cold sulphur spring,
3700 feet above sea-level, containing calcium

carbonate, hydrogen sulphide, and free carbonic
acid.

Klu'mene. Same as Acetylene.
KlutSCll'ewsk. Russia, on the right

bank of the irgina, in the Government of Perm.
A sulphur spring.

Kly'sopompe. (KXy^w, to wash out;

F. pompe, a pump.) An enema apparatus with
a iMimp-action.
Knap'bottle. The Silene inflata.
K.nap weed. Tlie plants of the Genus

Centunrea, es]n-cia!ly tbi' C.jacca.
K., brown radiant. The Centaurea

jacca.
K., moun'taln. The Centaurea montana.

ILnares'boroug-h. England, York-
shire. The celebrated dropping or petrifying
well here was used in abdominal fluxes, dia-
betes, and hectic fever.

Knau'tia. (Christian Knaiit, a botanist
of Saxony, who died in 1716.) A Genus of the
Nat. Order Dipsacacece.

K. arven'sis, Coulter. (L. arvensis, be-

longing to a field. F. scabieuse.) The field

scabious. Leaves depurative in skin diseases,
chest affections, and quinsy.
ILnaw'el, an'nual. The Scleranthus

annuus.

K., peren'nlal. The Scleranthus j!?e-
rennis.

Knead'ing*. (E. knead, to work flour
and water into dough; from Sax. cnedan.) A
term for the form of Shampooing or Massage,
called by the French petrissage. It is applied
by rubbing in a circular direction with the ends
of the fingers, or of the thumb, or with the palm
of the hand.
Knee. (Mid. E. kne ; Sax. cneo ; G.

Knie ; L. genu; Gr. yow; Suns, jdnu ; from
Aryan base game, the knee. F. genou ; I,

ginocchio ; S. rodilla.) The joint of the bones
of the thigh and the leg. See Knee-joint.

K., amputa'tion at. The amputation
of the leg at tlie knee, with removal, by means
of the saw, of more or less of the condyles of the
femur. It was first employed by Synie, who
made a short anterior and a long posterior flap.
Garden modified this by making a long anterior

flap and cutting almost transversely through the
soft tissues behind. Gritti has adopted another
modification by leaving the patella in the large
anterior flap and removing its cartilage before
its application to the cut end of the femur.

K., amputa'tion at, supracon'dy-
loid. (L. supra, above; condyle.) Same as

K., amputation at.

K., ankylo'sis of. See Knee-joint, an-

kylosis of.

K. brusb. The tuft of hair on the knees
of some antelopes.

Also, the thick-set hairs on the legs of bees
which entangle the pollen of flowers.

K. cap. The Patella.

IC., disloca'tion of. See Knee-joint,
dislocation of.

K. boi'ly. The butcher's broom, Ruscus
aculeatus.

K. holm. Same as K. holly.

K., bouse'mald's. See ITousemaid's

knee.

K., byster'ical. See Joint, hysterical

affections of.

K. jerk. A name given by Gowers to a

tendon reflex, resulting in the kicking up of the

foot, produced by striking sharply with the edge
of the hand the patellar tendon when the leg is

loosely hung over the knee of the other leg. It

is almost always present in health, but in dis-

ease it may be absent, as in locomotor ataxy, or

in excess, as in descending degeneration of the

lateral columns of the spinal cord. Its centre
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is that part of the spinal cord lying within the
third and fourth lumbar vertebrae.

X.. joint. See Knee-Joint.
IC.'joint'ed. In Botany, the same as

Geniculate.
K. of Internal capsule. Flechsig's

term for the obtuse angle formed by the junc-
tion of the anterior and posterior parts of the
internal capsule.

K. pan. The patella.
K. ptaenom'enon. "Westphal's name for

K.jerk.
K. presenta'tion. See Presentation, knee.

K. reflex. Same as K.jerk.
K. scab. The Crusta genu equinee.
3C., subluxa'tion of. (L. sub, under;

luxo, to put out of joint.) Erichsen's term for

a displacement of the internal semilunar carti-

lage either forwards or backwards. It is a very
painful condition, and is generally produced by
tripping upon an obstruetinn.

Knee el'bow position. The prone
position of the body when supported on a bed or

couch by the knees and the elbows, so that the

face is lower than the pelvis, and the abdominal
muscles become relaxed. It is adopted, among
other things, for aiding in the replacement of a

retroverted uterus.

Knee-joint. (F. articulation de genou ;

I. articolazione del ginocchio ; G. Kniegelenk.)
The hinge joint between the lower end of the
femur and the upper end of the tibia, with the

patella in front. It allows of extension and

flexion, with a small amount of rotation inwards
and outwards. The ends of the bones are co-

vered with cartilage, have interposed fibro-

cartilages, and are held together by ligaments
on the outside and within the joint.

K., amputa'tion at. A removal of the

leg by disarticulation of the bones of the knee-

joint, originally recommended by Hoin, of Dijon.
It was performed by Velpcau, who used the cir-

cular method, but that is given up, and one of

the following plans is adopted :

An incision is made across the leg just below
the patella, the short skin flap made is dissected

back, the joint is opened above the patella, the

ligaments of the joint divided, and the knife car-
ried downwards behind the tibia till a sufB-

cientljr long posterior Hap is formed. The plan
of Horn.
Or a long anterior flap is formed by dissecting

the soft parts and the patella from a transverse
line four or five inches below the joint, dividing
the ligaments, and making a posterior flap 2-5"

or 3" long. The plan of LeveiUe and Nathan
Smith, of Newhaven.
Or lateral flaps may be made, of which the

inner should be the larger, and the posterior
angle higher up than the anterior angle. The
plan of Stey)hon Smith, of New York, improved
on that of Rossi.

Or an incision may be begun over the hinder

part of the internal tuberosity of the tibia, 1-5"
below the joint, carried downwards, then across
the front of the limb, 2'5" to 3" below the tube-

rosity, with a downward convexity, then up-
wards on the other side to the head of the fibula,
and lastly, across the back of the limb with a

downward concavity; the anterior flap is dis-

sected upwards, the ligamentum patelhe divided,
the joint opened, the ligaments cut, and the
knife carried through the tissues of the ham.
The plan of Baudens.

K., ankylo'sls of. ('Ayx'''^""'''*)^ stif-

fening of the joints.) Adhesion of the ends of

the bones forming the knee-joint; it may be by
flbrous tissue constituting false ankylosis, or by
bonj' tissue constituting true ankjiosis; botu

being the result of inllammatory processes.
K., ar'terles of. Branches of the anas-

tomotic artery of the thigh, of the popliteal

artery, and of the recurrent branch of the ante-
rior tibial, supply the knee-joint.

K., disloca'tion of. Displacement of

the bones constituting tlie knee-joint. It may
be congenital or accidental, from direct violence,
or from muscular action. It is a rare accident.

K., disloca'tion of, back'\(rards.
This form may be complete or incomplete, and
is generally the result of direct violence. The
head of the tibia lies in the popliteal space,

compressing the vessels and nerves, and there is

a depression below the patella in front; the leg
is over-extended, and the ligaments more or less

torn.

K., disloca'tion of, for'n^ards. This
form may be complete or incomplete, tlie tibia

projecting beyond or lying in front of the lower
end of the femur, and the condyles of the femur
bulging in the popliteal space and compressing
the vessels and nerves there.

K., disloca'tion of, in'wards. An
incomplete form in which the inner tuberosity
of the tibia projects on the inner side of the

joint and the external condyle of the femur on
the outer side.

K., disloca'tion of, out'\(rards. An
incomplete form in which the outer tuberosity
of the tibia, with the head of the fibula, projects
on the outer side of the joint, and the internal

condyle of the femur on the inner side. There
is usually some rotation of the leg outwards.

K., disloca'tion of, rotatory. The
rare form in which the leg has been rotated out-
wards on the femur, so that the tuberosities of
the tibia are situated in front and behind, and
the patella on the outer side of. the joint.

K., excis'ion of. See Excision of knee.

X£., frac'ture into. Fracture of the
lower end of the femur or of the upper end of
the tibia may extend into the knee-joint, pro-
ducing synovitis and possible ankylosis; chips
of the joint ends of the bones may result from
violence and become troublesome as loose bodies
in the joint. Fracture of the patella usually
implicates the synovial membrane, and is a
fracture into the joint.

JK., Inter'nal derang;e'nient of.

Hey's term for a disturbed relationship of the
bones of the knee-joint produced by an unequal
tension of the crucial ligaments, or by some
slight displacement of the semilunar cartilages.

K., ligr'ament of, capsular. (L.
capsida, a small bag. F. liganunt capsulaire
du gcnoii ; G. Gelcnkkapsel des Kniegclenks.)
The membranous ligamentous expansion which
invests the knee-joint.

K., ligr'ament of, external lat'eral.

(F. ligament lateral externe du genou ; G. uu.1-

seres Scitcnhand des Kniegelenks.) A rounded
cord extending fi-om the external tuberosity of
tlie femur to the head of the fibula; it is sepa-
rated from the capsule by adipose tissue.

XC., ligr'ament of, inter'nal lat'eral.

(F. ligament lateral interne du genou ; G. in-

nercs Seitenband des Kniegelenks.) A long, flat,

fan-shaped ligamentous Dand extending from
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the intornal tuberosity of the femur to the pos-
terior and upper part of the inner face of the

tibia; its deep fibres are attached to the inter-
nal semilunar tibro- cartilage.

ZC., ligr'ameiit of, poste'rior. (F.

ligament ponterieur dugenou ; G. hintercs Knie-

gelenkband.) A broail, thiu ligament, chiefly
formed by an expansion of the tendon of the
semimembranosus muscle, extending from the

upper part of the intercondylar fossa of the
femur to the posterior margin of the head of the
tibia.

K., ligr'ament of, transverse. (F.

Ugament jiigal di( genou; G. Qucrbiind der
liandscheiben des Kniegelenks.) A ligamentous
band, generally present, which connects the
convex borders of the semilunar fibro- cartilages
of the knee-joint.

X., ligr'aments of, cru'cial. See
Crucial ligaments of knee.

X., nerves of. Branches of the obtu-

rator, anterior crural, external popliteal, and
internal popliteal nerves, supply the knee-joint.

K., subluxa'tlon of. (L. sub, under;
hixo, to put out of joint.) Same as K,, internal

derangement of.

IS.., syno'vial mem'brane of. The
lining membrane of the joint. It covers the

bones, the libro-cartilages, and the crucial liga-
ments, and forms a pouch beneath the tendon of
the quadriceps extensor femorie

;
on each side of

the patella it projects under the aponeurosis of
the vasti muscles, especially under that of the
vastus externus

;
beneath the ligamentum pa-

tella3 it forms the ligamentum mucosum, with,
on each side, the ligamenta alaria.

_K., synovl'tls of. (Sgnovia.) Inflam-
mation of the sj'novial or lining membrane of
the knee-joint ; it is accompanied with more or

less effusion, and the pain is referred to the
front of the inner condyle of the femur, just in-
side the edge of the patella.

Knee-joint'ed. Same as Geniculate.
KLne'siS. See Cnesis.

XLnes'mone. (Ki/ijcr/aoi/);.) An itching.
A synonym of Psora.

XiLnes'inos. See Cnesmos.
Knido'sis. See Cnidosis.

BLnife. (Mid. E. knif cnif; Sax. cnif;
from Teut. base knib, to rip. Y.couteau; I.

coltello ; S. cuchillo ; G. Messer.) An instru-
ment for cutting.

K., am'putatlngr. (F. coideau a. ampu-
tation ; G. Amputationsmesser.) A straight
knife with a length proportioned to the size of
the limb to be removed. The knife used for

circular amputation is blunt at the end
;
that for

flap amputation is pointed, and has a cutting
edge for a short distance along the back.

K., blunt. A cutting knife with a blunt
end or point.

K., cat'aract. (F. couteau a cataracte.)
See Cataract knife.

K., dies'elden's. See Cheselden's
knives.

S., crook'ed. (F. couteau courbe.) An
amputation knife formerly used, which had a
concave cutting edge.

K., crotcli'et. (F. crochet, a hook.) A
steel rod with a handle at one end and a
curved cutting blade at the other. Used in

Embryotomy.
K., dlsartlc'ulatingr, of Iiar'rey.

(L. <fiis, apart; articulum, a. ]omi; Larrey.) A

very short and strong double-edged knife for

disarticulating bones. The blade is 80 mm.
long.

K., doub'le-edgr'ed. A knife with two
cutting edges. Used in disarticulation of bones
and for cutting the structures between the bones
of the leg and forearm in amputations.

K.-edge. The fulcrum of a balance, be-

ing a prism of steel with a very fine edge, on
which the beam rests or a pendulum swings.

X., eralvanocaus'tlc. A knife with a
platinum blade. Used for cutting through tis-

sues in connection with the Galvano-cauiery .

X.-grind'er's disease. See Grinder's
asthma.

K., ber'nla. See Sernia knife.
K., Interos'seous. (L. inter, between ;

OS, a bone. F. couteau interosseux .) Same as

K., double-bladed.

X., iridectomy. See Iridectomy knife.
X., lenticular. (L. lenticulus, a small

lens.
_

F. couteau Icnticulaire.) A knife for

removing the projecting pieces of bone left by
the trephine. The cutting edge, 27 mm. long,
is terminated by a lenticular button 7—9 mm.
in diameter, rounded on the outside and hollow
on the inner side.

X., lithot'omy. See Lithotomy knife.
X., pol'ypus. Same as Folypotome.
X., root-cut'tingr. A knife with a handle

at one end and hinged by the other to a slab.

Used for cutting roots and such like structures
for pharmaceutical purposes ;

the root is put on
the slab under the knife and the handle pressed
down.

ILnig'llt. (Sax. cniht.) A male attend-
ant

;
one admitted to a certain military rank

;

the name of a dignity conferred by the crown.
X.'s spur. The Delphinium consolida.

X.'s wort. The Stratiotes aloides.

K.nig-hts'town spring's. United
States of America, Indiana, Henry County. A
chalybeate water.

Knob. (A late spelling of Knop.) A
round projection.
In Botany, an embryo bud which, in the

course of its development, has reached the wood
of a stem.

Knob'weed. The ColUnsonia canadensis.

Knock. {Tsim.'E.. knocken ; Sax. cnucian;
Gael, cnac, to crack.) To strike.

X.-knee. (F. genou cagneux ; G. Knick-

bein, Kniebohrer, Backerbein.) A deformity of

the legs in which, when standing upright, the
knees touch each other and the legs diverge, so

that the feet are more or less apart from each
other. It is commonly the result of rickets, but

may also be caused by debility, or muscular

contraction, or from long standing and relaxa-

tion of the ligaments.
X.-knee, stat'ical. (Sra-riKos, relating

to a stand-still.) The form caused by standing
too long, when the ligaments become relaxed
and lengthened.
Knoll spring's. United States of

America, Utah, Millard Countv. Sulphur waters

having a temperature of 20-.5o" C. (69' F.)

Knop. (Sax. cncep ; Gael, cnap, a lump.)
A round projection.

Knop'weed. Same as Knapweed.
Knot. (Mid. E. ^«o«e; Sa.x. cnotta ; G.

knotcn ; F.nceud; \. nodo ; S. nudo ; li. no-
dus ; root uncertain.) A tight tie of a cord; a
rounded projection like one.
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K. ber'ry busb. The Rubus chamoi-
morus.

K., Clove-bitch. See Clove-hitch knot.

K., gran'ny, A tie of a cord in wliicli in

the Second loop the end of one cord is over and
the otlier under its fellow, so that the two loojjs
do not lie in the same line.

K.-grass. The Fohjgonum vulgare.
2C.- grass, Cer'man. The Scleranthus

annuHs.

K.-e:rass, -wborl'ed. The lUecebrum
verticillatum.

2C., lig'ature. (L. Itgo, to bind.) The
knot used in the ligature of arteries, being the

A'., reef.

K., pack'ers'. (F. nceud d'emballeur.)
A term for the Bandage, knotted.

K., reef. A tie of a cord in which in the

second loop both the ends of the cord pass either

over or under its fellow, so that the two loops lie

in the same line.

K., sur'g-eon's. A double knot made by
passing tin' tliread twice through the same loop.

Knot'berry. The fruit of Itubus cha-
•mcBmorus.

ILnot'less. In Botany, having no joints.

Knot'root. The CoUinsonia canadensis.

ILnot'ted. Having, or made of, a knot or

knots.

In Botany, having joints.
K. band'ag'e. See Bandage, knotted.

K. fig'wort. The IScrophidaria nodosa.

Knot'weed,. The CoUinsonia cana-
denfia ; and also the Polgganum aviculare.

Knot'wort. Same as Knotiveed.

Knot'wortS. The plants of the Nat.
Order lllccebracca.

Knowlto'nia. (Thomas Enowlton, an

English botanist.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
Ranuncidacc(v .

K. capen'sis, Salisb. Used as K. vesi-

catoria.

K. grrac'ilis, De Cand. (L. gracilis,

blender.) Used as K. vesicatoria.

K. vesicato'ria, Salisb. (L. vesicatorius,

jiroducing blisters.) Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Used as a blistering agent in rheumatism.
ILnOX'S pow'der. Eight parts of so-

dium chloride mixed with three of chloride of
lime.

Knuckle. (Mid. £. knokil; G. Knochel,
dim. of knuk, a knob.) The projection of the

metacarpo-phalangcal joints of the hand.

Knut'wyl. Switzerland, Canton Luzern,
in the Surenenthal, 2100 feet above sea-level.

A cold mineral water, containing magnesium
sulphate '69 grain, calcium sulphate "87, mag-
nesium carbonate 1'22, and ferrous carbonate
•47 grain, in 16 ounces, with free carbonic acid.

Used as a bath and for drinking in ansemic con-
ditions and nervous disorders.

KiO'balt. Same as Cobalt.

KLo'belwies. Switzerland, Canton St.

Gallen. A cold earthy mineral water, 456 me-
tres above sea-level.

Ko'berle, Eu'g'ene. A surgeon now
living, I'rofessor in tlic University of Strass-

burg. born at Schlettstadt in 1828.

K.'s serre-noeucl. See Serre-noeud,
KiJberle's.

Ko'bersdorf. Hungary, County Oden-

burg. A cold mineral water, containing sodium

sulphate 1"078 grain, sodium chloride 1-2, so-

dium carbonate 2'77, magnesium carbonate 2'G8,

calcium carbonate 3, and ferrous carbonate

1-4766, with much free carbonic acid, in lii

ounces. Near the town is a second well with
mucli the same composition.
XCo'boIt. Same as Cobalt.

Koc'cus. See Coccus.

Koch, Rob'ert. A German physician,
born at Clausthal in lcS13, and now living.

K.'s com'ma bacillus. A microbe,
believed by Koch, but much doubted by others,
to be the active agent in the production of cho-
lera. It is named from its shape. See SpirilliiDi
cholerte asiaticcc.

Ko'chel. Bavaria, at the foot of the

Aspenstein, ou the border of the Lake Kocliel.
A cold mineral water from two springs, the

Marienquelle and the Ptislerberger Quelle, the
former containing sodium bicarbonate 7'248

grains and sodium sulphate 2-304 grains, in 10

ounces, with free carbonic acid
;

the latter is

very similar. They are used in digestive dis-

turbances. There is also a whey cure and a
herb cure.

Koe'groed. A Hottentot name, signifying
cowgood, for t\\L' Mesembrganthemion tortuosum.

Kobl-ra'bi. (G.-ffo/i/, cabbage; L.rapa,
a turnip.) Turnip cabbage. The Brassicn

oleracea, var. gongylodes. Used as an esculent

vegetable.
Koinoinias'ina.ta. (Koii/Jv, common ;

fiiaafiu, defilement.) Miller's term for terres-
ti'ial emanations or miasms.
Koi'nosite. (Koii/os; o-It-os, meat.) A

commensal wliich feeds on the food of its host.

KokC3rg-odyn'ia. See Coccygodynia.
Kok'kia. See Coccia.

Ko'kum. The Mangosteen.
K. but'ter. (F. beurre de Koktim, sidf

de Goa ; Q. Kokumbutter.) A concrete oil ob-
tained from Garcinea itidica, Choisy. Used for

pharmaceutical purposes in India.

Ko'la. The iSterculia acicminata.

K. acumina'ta. The Uterculia acumi-
nata.

K. nut. The hiiit of Sterculia acuminata.
K. nut, bitter. The fi-uit of Garcinia

kola. It contains no caffein.

K. nut, true. The fruit of Stcrculia
acuminata. It contains a substance analogous
to, if not identical with, caffein, as well as some
theobromine, and is used in Central Africa in
the same way as other nations use tea and coffee,

and is tonic, excitant, and aphrodisiac. It is a
cardiac tonic and a diuretic, and is useful in
atonic dyspepsia and diarrhoea.

Kol'erus. A name given by Paracelsus
to a dry ulcer.

Kol'ica. Same as Colic.

Koli'tiS. See Colitis.

Kol'liker, Rudolf Albert von.
A Swiss anatomist, now Professor of Anatomy
in Wiirzburg, born in Ziirich in 1817.

IC., central grey nucleus of. The
neuroglia iinincdiati ly surrounding the epithe-
lium of the central canal of the spinal cord.

K.'s os'tcoclasts. See Osteoclasts.

Kollike'ria. A Genus of trematode
worms.

K. fillcol'lis. (L.Tf/^fWi, a thread; collum,
the neck.) Found in open follicles in the
branchial eavitj' oi Brama liaii.

Kollo'dium. See Collodium.

Kol'loid. See Colloid.

Kollone'ma. Sec Colloncma.
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Kolobo'ma.. See Voloboma.

Kolotom ia. See Colotomy.

KolOty'phus. See Culotijphus.

Kolpeuryn'ter. See ColpcHrynUr.
KLolpoclei'siS. See Colpuckisis.

K.olpocystot'omy. See Colpocysto-
tomi/.

Kolpohyperpla'sia. See Colpohy-
pcrp/asia.

Kolpokleis'is. See Colpocleisis.

Kolpor'rhaph^^. See Colporrhaphy.
Kol'tO. A luimt; for Flica polonica.
Ko'xna. An old name for quicklime.
Also, see Coma.
Komar'tOS. Same as Koma.
Kozn'be. The arrow-poison furnished hy

Strophanthus kombe. It produces cardiac para-

lysis with permanent contraction, and induces

rigidity of the general muscles ; it destroys the

reflex function, but not the motor conductivity
of the spinal cord.

BkOm'bic ac'id> {Kombe.) A substance

obtained, along with strophanthin, by Fraser,
from the seeds of Strophanthus hispidus.
Komen'ic acid. (G. Komensaure.)

See Comenic acid.

Kon'drau. Bavaria, district Kegensburg,
1600 feet above sea-level. A cold mineral

spring, containing sodium carbonate '9 grain,
sodium chloride 2' 15, sodium sulphate •25, po-
tassium chloride '4, calcium carbonate -2, mag-
nesium carbonate '25, and iron carbonate -1

grain, with much free carbonic acid. Used in

catarrh of the urinary passages and in gravel.

XLd'nig'Sborn. Prussia, near Berg-
Mark. A thermal salt spring, springing from
the marl, at a temp, of 3i" C. (93-2" F.), and

containing much sodium chloride, and some iron

and manganese oxides. It is used externally

only in baths, douches, and as an inhalation,
when pulverised, in scrofula, rheumatism, vis-

ceral engorgements, and chronic respiratory
catarrhs.

K-bnig-sdorf-Jas'trzemb. Prussia,
in the South of Silesia. A mineral water, temji.
17" C. (62-6^ F.), 800 feet above sea-level,

springing from the tertiary sandstone, and con-

taining sodium chloride 87-9137 grains, potas-
sium chloride -^862, calcium chloride 4 '2355,

magnesium chloride 2-6277, magnesium iodide

•1382, magnesium bromide '2207, calcium car-

bonate '336, and ferrous carbonate "0329. It is

used for drinking and baths in uterine conges-
tion, menstrual troubles, leucorrhoea, uterine

tibroids, lymphatic and glandular enlargements,

joint diseases, syphilis, and skin diseases.

XiLo'nig'Sb.Utte. Prussia, in Silesia.

An earthy chalybeate water, containing free

carbonic acid.

X^b'nig'SWar't. Bohemia, near Marien-
bad. A cold chalybeate water from many
sources, springmg in a valley 2160 feet above

sea- level, in the Konigswarter Gebirge. These
mountains are covered with lai'ge pine forests,

protecting the valley from the north and east

winds, and charging the air with balsamic va-

]iours. The Eleonorenquelle contains sodium
bicarbonate '0682 gramme, magnesium bicarbo-

nate ^4050, calcium bicarbonate •5171, ferrous

carbonate '1027, and manganese carbonate '0048

gramme, in 1000 grammes, with free carbonic

acid; the Victorsquelle, Marienquelle, Neuquelle,
and several others have much the same compo-
sition, many of them having somewhat less iron

;

the Eichardsquelle contains no iron. The water
is used in baths and douches of all forms, in-

cluding mud baths and pine-leaf baths, and for

drinking in anaemia, scrofula, lung diseases,
chronic gout and rheumatism, and in atonic

and anajmic diseases of the nervous system and
of all the mucous tracts.

Konopkow'ka. Austria-Hungary, in

the north-east of Galicia, at no great distance

from Taruopol. A cold sulphur water, containing
potassium sulphate 'Olio gramme, sodium sul

phate '0613, magnesium sulphate •0127, calcium
bicarbonate '3735, ferrous bicarbonate •0041, and

magnesium bicarbonate '0033 gramme, in a litre,

with hydrogen sulphide and fiee carbonic acid.

ILonstantin'og'orsk. llussia, in the
Caucasus. A small town having a magniticent
bath establishment, where the several waters of

the neighbouring parts of the Caucasus are used
for curative purposes. They are saline waters,

chalybeate waters, and sulphur waters; both
thermal and cold.

XConz-basse. See Skrck.

Koocbla tree. The Strychnos nux-
vomica.

ZLoon'dricum. The resin of Boswellia

glabra.
ILoor'cliee. The bark of Nerium anti-

dysentericum.
BLoo'sin. Same as Kosin.

KOOS'SO. Same as Cusso.

Koo'yall root. The root of Valeriana

officinalis or V. edulis. Used by the Indians of

Oregon, after burying in the ground for two

days, to make a kind of bread.

Kopbo'sis. See Cophosis.

ILopio'pia- (KoVos, weariness; w\f/, the

eye.) Weakness of vision; weariness of the

eye. Same as Copopsia.
K. hysterica. ('Yo-T/pa, the womb.)

Term applied by Forster to the aggregate of

symptoms indicating hypera'sthesia of the fifth

and optic nerves, due to a reflex action proceed-

ing from the uterus. These symptoms are loss

of power of accommodation and inabiUty to

maintain a persistent effort of fixation on any
object, the eye becoming painful and tired and
the lid drooping.
Kopp, Jo'hann Kein'ricb. A

German physician, born in Hauau in 1777, and
died there in 1858.

K.'s astb'ma. ('AaQfxa, short breath-

ing.) A term for Larynyismus stridulus.

Koprem'esis- See Copremesis.

Kop'rikin. (KoVpos, dung.) Hune-
feld's term for a substance obtained from fseces-

It is probably a derivative of cholein mixed with

mucus, or a residue of animal food which has
not undergone chymification.

XLopros'tasiS. See Coprostasis.

Kopyop'ia. Same as Copopsia.
Ko'ra. The name given by the Tartars to

old dried koumiss, which they use as the fer-

ment in the manufacture of koumiss.

Kordeles'tris. A Genus of the Nat.
Order Bignoniacece.
XLor'e. See Core.

BLorectOxn'ia. Same as Corectomy.
ICorec'toiny. See Corectomy.
Koredial'ysiS. See Coredialysis.

XLorektop ia. See Corectopia.
Itorel ysis. See Corelysis.

Koremorpbo'sis. See CoremorpJiosia.
XLoresteno'iua. (Kdpt), the pupil of
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the eye; trTiviofjia, a narrow place.) Coarcta-
tion or coutruction of the ijupil.

Koretom'ia. See Curctomy.
KLormozo'a. See Cormozoa.
K.orn westheim. Wurtemberg, near

I.udu'igsburg. A cold sulphur spring.
Ko'rond. Hungary, at the foot of the

Lopagy Mountain. An earthy alkaline water,
having a temp, of 18^ C—20° C. (61-4° F.—
68' F.), containing sodium sulphate 1'2 grain,
calcium carbonate 4'4, magnesium carbonate r6,
aud iron carbonate "2 grain, iu 16 ounces, with
ni uch free carbonic acid.

Koroni'ko. The Veronica parv'iflora.

Employed in China, according to Jardine, in

chronic dysentery. The name is said to be that
used in New Zealand for the plant.

Koros'copy. (Kdpij, the pupil of the

eye; (XKoirtw, to observe.) Landolt's name for

the Shadow-test.

Korpo'na. Hungary, on the river of the

same name. A sulphur spring.
Kor'SOW. Austria- Hungary, in Galicia.

A mineral water, containing, according to Titz,
iron carbonate '278, sodium carbonate "079,

and calcium sulpliate •079. Used in strumous
disease?.

Korytni'ca. Hungary, County Liptan.
A mineral water from three springs, iu a vallev

of the Carpathians, 796 metres above sea-level.

The Albrechtsbrunnen and the Sophienbrunnen
contain iron carbonate as well as calcium sul-

phate ; the Franz-Josephbrunnen contains no
iron.

K,ory'za. See Coryza.
Kb sen. Prussia, in Saxony, on the Saale.

A strong salt wafer, used as baths and for drink-

ing in scrofula; the grape-cure and the whey-
cure are also employed. The principal source is

the Salzbrunnen, containing sodium chloride

41'098I grammes, potassium chloride '1223,

magnesium ciiloride •72.52, sodium sulphate
2-748, calcium sulphate 4-060o, calcium carbo-

nate •6152, and iron carbonate '041 gramme, in

1000 grammes. The water is purgative, tonic,
and alterative.

Kosi'a. Eoumania. A sulphur spring,

containing also sodium chloride.

Ko'sin. CsiH^gOio. A substance obtained

by Pavcsi from Cus^iO, the flowers of Brayera
anthelmi)itica. It forms yellow rhombic crystals,

nearlj' insoluble in water, but soluble in ether

and chloroform, and sparingly in alcohol. It is

not so powerful an anthelmintic as the impure
form Koassin.

Kosmet'ica. See Cosmetics.

ZLossa la. Suiull, brown, kidney-shaped
seeds, used in Abys>inia as a taeniacide. Their

origin is unknown.
iCos'seine. Same as Koussin.

Kos'SO. See Chsso.

Kostend'il. Turkey, the chief town of

the Sandjak of that name. Mineral waters,

mostly sulphuretted, from more than twenty
sources, arise near the town, and are used in

chronic gout and rheumatism, intestinal affec-

tions, and skin diseases.

Kostrein'itZ. Austria, in Lower Styria.
A mineral water, containing sodium carbonate

6'1013 grammes, calcium carbonate •1369, mag-
nesium carbonate -3092, iron carbonate -0220,
and aluminium subphosphate •0163 gramme, in

JOOO grammes, with some free carbonic acid.

Used in chronic digestive disorders.

ILbS'tritZ. Prussia, in a valley of the

Elster, 170 metres above sea level. A thermal

establishment, where are used mud baths, pine-
leaf baths, and baths of the strong salt spring
of the neighbouring village of Heinrichshall.

Rheumatic and scrofulous atfections are treated

here.

KotSClieno'wa. Russia, not far from
JIoscow. A mineral spring, containing calcium
carbonate 1'78 grain and iron carbonate ^25

grain in 16 ounces, with free carbonic acid.

Kou'inish. Same as Koumiss,
Koumiss. (A word of Tartar origin. G.

Milchivein.) A fermented liquor prepared from
mare's milk, in the Steppes of Russia, by the
Tartar and other Nomads. According to Hero-

dotus, the Scythians made an intoxicating drink
from mare's milk, but it is only in recent years
that such a liquor has been used medicinally.
It is prepared by putting fresh mare's milk,
mixed with a Uttle old koumiss, or sour cow's

milk, or a ferment of yeast, flour, and honey,
into a leathern bag, or an earthen or wooden
vessel, which is placed in a warm situation, fre-

quently shaken or stirred, and then bottled in

champagne bottles. Its strength varies accord-

ing to the length of time that the fermentation
is allowed to proceed, being one to two days for

weak koumiss, three to four or more for strong.
When bottled the fermentation goes on with the
formation of carbonic acid gas, and there results

a milky fluid, frothing freely, of a sweetish-sour

taste, and a peculiar smell. The chief change
which occurs is the conversion of the milk sugar
into alcohol, carbonic acid, and lactic acid, the
former amounting to one per cent, or more.
In the treatment of disease lai-ge quantities are

drunk, from two to nine litres or more being
given daily. Under its use the metabolism of

the tissues is increased, the digestion and nu-
trition improved, and the secretion of urine

augmented. It has been vaunted as a cure for

phthisis, but it is probable that the open-air
life of the Steppes had as much to do with the

improvement as the koumiss. It is given with

advantage in catarrhal conditions of the respira-

tory and gastric mucous membranes, in anaemia,
chlorosis, and malarial cachexiae.

Koumiss is also made from asses' milk, and
from cow's milk. This latter may be made,
according to the formula of WoLff, by dissolving
half an ounce of grape sugar in four ounces of

water and twentj' grains of Fleischmann's com-

pressed yeast, or well-washed and pressed out
brewer's yeast, in two ounces of milk; the two
solutions are mixed in a quart champagne
bottle, and the bottle tilled with fresh milk to

within two inches of the top ;
it is then corked

and wired, placed in a temperature of 10^ C.

(50' F.), and shaken up three times a day ;
in

three or four days the koumiss is ready for use.

K., ferru'grlnous. (L. ferrugo, rust of

iron.) Ordinary ktiumiss in which lactate of

iron has been dissolved.

Kou'myS. See Koumiss.
Kou'ri. Same as Dammar.
Kous-koilS. See Couscous.

Kous'sein. Same as Koussin.

Kous'sin. The substance, also called

Kosin, obtained by Pavesi from the flowers of

Brayera anthelmintica ; according to Fliickiger,
it is a mixture containing variable quantities of

Kosin.

Also, a synonym of Kosin.
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Kous'SO. See Chsso.

K., te'male. The name given in Abys-
sinia to the female flowers of lirayera anthel-

mintira ; they are of a reddish colour.

X.., Infu'sion of. See Lifnsum citsso.

K., male. The name given in Abyssinia
to the male flowers oi the Brayeraanthelmintica ;

they are of a greenish colour.

K., red. The female flowers of Brnycra
antJie/mintica, from the abundance of the red

colouring matter in them.
K. res'in. The active principle of Cunso;

it is said to alter its character by keeping,
changing from green to yellow, losing its bitter-

ness, and becoming inactive.

XLovasz'na. Austria-Hungary, in Tran-

sylvania, near Kronstadt. Mineral waters from
several sources are used here. The Pokolsav con-

tains much sodium chloride and carbonate, and
is used in rheumatism and gout; the Vajnafal-

vaerquelle is a mild chalybeate, with much free

carbonic acid, and is used in baths for all forms
of general debility ;

the Gasbad, which contains

large quantities of carbonic acid and nitrogen,
as well as much oxygen, is used in rheumatic
conditions ; and the Horgaczquelle, which con-
tains sodium carbonate and chloride, with iron

carbonate, is used in dyspepsia and atonic condi-

tions of the gastro-intestinal mucous membrane.
XLra'henbad. Wiirtemberg. An alka-

line earthy spring.
KrailS'heim. Germany, Wiirtemberg.

An alkaline earthy carbonated spring, in a beau-
tiful neighbourhood, 373 metres above sea-level.

ILrame'ria. (J. G. H. Kramer, a German
botanist.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Poly-
galacem.

Also, U.S. Ph., same as Kramerice radix.

K. argrent'ea, Martins. (L. argenteics,
like silver.) Supplies the rhatany of Para.

K. clsto'i'dea, Hooker. (Cistus ; Gr.

sloos, likeness.) Hab. Chili. Furnishes an

astringent root like Payta rhatany.
K., ex'tract of. See ExtracUan Icrameriae.

K., ex'tract of, flu'id. See Extractum
kramericefluidum.

K. ^ranaten'sls. The K. ixina, var.

granatensis.
K. grandlflo'ra, Berg. (L. grandis,

great ; Jlof, a flower.) The K. tomento&a.
K. Ixi'na, Linn. Savanella rhatany. One

of the species which furnishes Kramerim radix.

K. ixi'na, var. grranaten'sis, Triana.
Same as K. tomcntosa.

K. secundiflo'ra, De Cnnd. (L. secuudus,
second

; flos, a flower.) Supplies Texas rhatany.
K., syr'up of. See Syrupus kramerice.

K., tinct'ure of. See Tinctura krameria;.

K. tomento'sa, St. Hilaire. (L. tomen-

tum, stuffing for cushions.) One of the species
which supplies the official rhatany of the United
States Pharmacopoeia. Same as K. ixina, var.

gi-anatetisis.
K. trian'dra, Euiz and Pavon. (Tpst?,

three
; avtjp, a male.) Hab. Peru. Peruvian

rhatany. One of the species which furnishes

the official rhatany, Kramerice radix.

K., tro'ches of. See Trochisci kramerice.

XLrameria'ceae. Martius's term for

part of the Foli/galaccce.
Krame'r'iae ra'dix, B. Ph. (L. radix,

a root. F. ratanhia ; G. Ratanhawurzel.)
Ehatany root. The dried root of Peruvian

rhatany, Krameria triandra ; and of Savanilla

rhatany, Krameria ixina. The former is dark,
reddish -brown externally, and bright brownish-
red within

;
the latter has a distinct dark-

purplish or violet hue. It contains ratanhia-
tannic acid, ratanhia red, wax, gum, and

uncrystallisable sugar. It is used as an
astringent both internally and locally in hasmor-

rhages, diarrhoea, dysentery, leucorrhoja, gleet,
and incontinence of urine. Dose, in powder, 10
to 30 grains ("3 to "G gramme).
ZLrame'ric ac'id. (F. acidc kramS-

rique.) A doubtful crystalline substance ob-
tained by Peschier from rhatany root

; it has au
astringent taste, and is very soluble in water.

Kra'nia. The fruit of Cornits mascula.

Krank'enheil. Germany, on the Isar,
near Munich, 3450 feet above sea-level. Three

springs, containing alkaline bicarbonates, sodium

chloride, and a small amount of hydrogen sul-

phide. The JohanngeorgenqucUe contains some
sodium iodide, as does the Bernhardtquclle and
the Annaquelle. Used, as baths and for drinking,
in scrofula, uterine catarrhs and congestions, and
in skin diseases.

Krap'ina. Austria-Hungary, in Croatia.

Indifl'erent hot springs, two in number, of a

temp, of 42°—44^ C. (107-6^— 111-2° F.) They
are employed in skin disease, paralytic affections,

gout and rheumatism.

Krap'ina-Toplitz. Same as Krapina.
Kra'sis. See Crasis.

ILrauro'siSa {Kpavpooixm, to become

dry.) A condition of shrivelled dryness of a

part so that it is completely atrophied.
K. puden'di. (L. pudenda, the privy

parts.) Atrophy of the external female genitals ;

the labia minora and frenulum clitoridis disap-

pear, the vestibule shrinks, making the urethral

orifice patulous, and causing painful ulcerations,
the skin becomes thin and smooth, and the

sebaceous and sweat glands few and small.

K.vul'vae. (Vulva.) Same as K. pitdendi.

K.rau'se, Wil'helm. A German ana-

tomist, born in Hanover in 1833, and now
Professor in the University of Gottingen.

K.'s cor'puscles. See Corpuscles of
Krause.

K.'s end-bulbs. Same as K.'s cor-

puscles.
K.'s mem'brane. The thin dark line of

anisotropous substance in the light band of a

striped muscular fibre when seen uncontracted.

K.'s mus'cle-prism. See Muscle-prism.
XLre'asote. Same as Creasote.

Kreaso'ton. See Creasotum.

Kreat'iC. (Kpsas, flesh.) Relating to flesh.

Kre'atin. (K(,ta9.) C4H9N302=NH .N
HjCN . CH3 . CH2COOH. Methyl-uramido-acetic
acid. A weak base found in muscle, brain, blood,
and urine; when anhydrous it is an opaque,
white substance, but taking up water it forms

colourless, transparent, rhombic prisms. It is

sparingly soluble in cold water and in alcohol,

fairly soluble in hot water, and insoluble in ether.

Kreafinin. (K^tas.) C4H,N30. A
normal constituent of urine forming glistening,

colourless, oblique prisms, soluble in hot water

and in alcohol ;
it is a strong base, and is derived

probably from kreatin by dehydration. It is

increased in quantity during acute febrile con-

ditions, and is diminished in anaemia, diabetes,
chronic Bright's disease, and tetanus.

K.reatoph'ag'OUS. See Creatophagous.

Kreoso'tum, G. Ph. See Creasotum.
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K.re'osol. See Creasol.

Kre'sol. See Cresol.

Kresyl'ic ac'id. See Cresylic acid.

Kretinis'mus. See Cretinism.

Kreuth. liavari;i, ncai- thelake of Tegern.
A climatic cure-place, 290Q feet above sea-level,
in the midst of beautiful tir-elad mountains, and

l)ossessing four atliermal saline spring's, contain-

ing a small quantitj- of hydrogen sulphide. The
water is laxative and diuretic; it is used for

baths and for drinking in scrofula and in chronic

respiratory oatarrli. The grape cure, the whey
cure, and baths of herbs are also employed.
Kreuz'nacll. Prussia, on the Nahe, 330

feet above s^a-level, in a pretty neighbourhood,
with a soft air, and protected by hills from the
winds. There are three springs : the Elizen-

quelle, or Elizabethquelle, contains sodium
chloride 9-o2 grammes, calcium chloride r733,
magnesium chloride '0328, ])otassium chloride

•12GS, lithium chloride -00979, sodium bromide

•04, sodium iodide 00012, with minute quantities
of the carbonates of strontium, barium, mag-
nesium, iron, and manganese, as well as silica

and aluminium, in 1000 grammes ;
the Theo-

dorshalle is much like it, but the Oranienquelle
contains greatly more sodium and calcium
chlorides and magnesium bromide. The waters
are used for baths and drinking in scrofula, and

especially in uterine enlargements, and fibroid

tumours. Quite near are the similar waters of

Miinster am Stein.

Krikot'omy. See Cricotomy.
Krin'osin. {V^tnvuv, a lily.) CagE-NOs.

Thudichum's term for a white, pulveiisable
mass, being a nitrogenised fat, obtained by ex-

liausting crude kerasin witli ether; it is insoluble
in culd, very soluble in boiling, alcohol.

Kri'siS. See Crisis.

Kri'tlie. See Crithe.

XfLrocidis'mus. See Crocidismus.

Kron'berg:. Prussia, in Nassau. Three
sodium chloride springs, containing a little iron
and much free carbonic acid.

ILron'dorf. Bohemia, near to Carlsbad.
Two springs, containing sodium carbonate and
iron carbonate. Used in catarrhal conditions of
the respiratory, the gastro-intestinal, and the

urinary passages.
Kron'thal. Prussia, in Hesse-Nassau,

near to Soden, in a picturesque neighbourhood.
There are three sources, containing sodium
chloride, a little iron, and much free carbonic
acid. They are used for baths and drinking,
pure or mixed with wliey, in scrofula, anajmia,
and catarrhal conditions of the respiratory
passages.
ILrum'bacll. Bavaria, near to Ulm. A

mineral water containing calcium carbonate.
Used in rheumatic and cutaneous affections.

Kryni'ca. Austria, in Galicia. An
athermal, chalybeate water, containing calcium
carbonate and much free carbonic acid. Used
for drinking, and as baths and inhalations; mud
baths and pine-leaf baths are also employed.
They are administered in dyspejttic conditions,

gastrodynia, especially that caused by gastric
ulcer, chronic urinary catarrh, and cachectic
conditions.

XLryp'tidin. C,,H,,N. One of the liquid
bases obtained bv the distillation of coal-tar.

Kryp'tolitll. See Cri/ptoUth.

K,ryptophan'ic ac'id. See Cnjpto-
, phanic acid.

XCryptophthal'mus. See Cryptoph-
thaimils.

KLryptor'chiS. See Cryptorchis.

Krys'tallin. See CrystaUin.
Krzes'SOW. Austria, in Galicia. A cha-

lybeate spring, and also a sulpliur spring. Used
as baths, as well as mud baths.

ILrzeszowice. Austria-Hungarj-, in

Galicia, on tlie Vienna-Cracow line. Athermal
carbonated and sulphated waters. . Used in
catarrhal conditions of the several mucous
membranes.
Ksen'na. See Ouennougha.
Ku'a Ica'ha. The Curcuma longa.
Ku'chelbad. Bohemia, near Prague, on

the lelt bank nf the Moldau. A chalybeate
water containing lime. Used in gout, rheuma-
tism, urinary calculus, and gall-stones.

Kuchenineister, G-ott'lob
rried'rich Hein'rich. A German
physician, born at Buchheim, in Saxony, in

1821, and now living.
K.'s scis'sors. See Scissor's, Eiichen-

meistcr's.

BLueni. The juice of Butea frondosa.
Ku'g'elbad. Same as Knchelbad.
Ku'liul. (Arab.) The Flumbum philoso-

phdram.
Ku'kui oil. The name in the Sandwich

Islands for the oil of the fruit oi Alcurites triloba.

K.unibecephal'ic. See Cymbecephalic.
Kuxng'a'ra. Kussia, in the Caucasus. A

sulphur spring, temp. 3P C. (ST'S" F.), con-

taining sodium carbonate.

Ku'mis. See Koumiss.
Kll'miSS. See Koumiss.

Kum'quat. The fruit of Citrusjaponica.
Ku'myss. Same as Koumiss.
Kuna'ree. The Neriuyn odorum.
Kun'dah oil. The oil of the seeds of

Carapa touloucouna.

KiUnz'endorf. Prussia, in Silesia. A
chalybeate spring containing sodium sulphide.

Kupfernick'el. (G. Knpfer, copper.)
Native arsenide of nickel, so called from its

yellowisli-red colour like copper.

ZLup'pis. Russia, in Finland. An earthy
chalybeate water.

Kurel'la, Srnst G-ott'fried. A
German physician, born at Keidcuburg, in East

Prussia, in 172o, died in Berlin in 1799.

"S.,, powder of. The Pidvis glycyrrhizce
composiius.
Kussan'der. The Convolvulus pandu-

ratus.

ILuss'maul, Ad'olf. A German phy-
sician now living at Strassburg, born at Graben,
near Karlsruhe, in 1822.

K.'s co'ma. A synonym oi Diabetic coma.

BLute ra. See Gum, Kutira.

Kuti'ra. See Gum, Kutira.
Kuti'rah g'um. See Gum, Kutira,
Kuti'rizie. Sami' as Bassorin.

K.Ut'tawa spring's. United States of

America, Kentucky, Lyon County, llild, alka-

line, carbonated waters, of a temperature of

le-GG' C. (02' F.)
Kuttee'ra g'um. See Gum, Kutira.
Kut'ubutll. (.Vrab.) An old term for a

form (jf niL'laiKholia which was said to affect

people chielly in the month of February, when
they cannot find i-est anywhere, but wander
hither and thither continually, unconscious
where they are going.
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ILuii'da.* Russia, in Estlilaml. A colil

sijljihur spring;.

ILwas. An alciilinlic Itiiuormucli drunk in

llussia, !uul prepiui'd liy fermenting the nic:il of

rye with InirU'y mult, rye malt, wheat meal,

peppermint, yeast, and water.

XLwo'se'in. Same as KoKsscin.

Kwo'sin. Same as Braycrin,
ZLwo'SO. Same as Citsso.

Ky'anise. {Kyan, the inventor.) To

steep wood, cordage, or other material, in a

solution of mercuric chloride to preserve it from

drj' rot or decay.
Ky'anol. Same as Anilin.

Kyan'ophyll. (Ki-rti/os, bine; (pvWov,
a leaf.) A blue-green substance which, accord-

ing to Kraus, in conjunction with xauthophyll,
forms chlorophyll.

Kyaput'ty. Same as Cnjcput.

ILy'dia. A Genus of the Nat. Order 3LiI-

vaccce.

K. callcl'na, Roxb. Hab. India. A
sudorific.

Kyes'tein. (Ki5i)<n?, conception; E(T0?!9,

a covering.) A soft, whitish, grumous pellicle,

observed by Nauche in 1831, on the urine of a

pregnant woman ; it commences as a tlocculent

deposit in the centre of the duid, w^hich gradually

rises, about thirty-six hours after it has been

passed; it breaks up on the fifth day and settles

to the bottom of the vessel. At one time it was

thought to be a peculiar principle and to be

diagnostic of pregnancy. It is now known to

be chietly composed of ammoniaco-magnesian
])hosphates, with fat-particles, vibrios, and bac-

teria, and to be found in putrefying urine other

than that of a pregnant woman. It is probably

produced by tlie decomposition of the urea in

contact with niucus.

Kykli'tis. See Cijditis.

Kylle'lie. Greece, in the Peloponessus.
A sulphur water from eight sources, of a temp,
varying from 24-53^ C. to 25-26° C. (Te-loi^F. to

77'468'' F.), and containing calcium carbonate

1'042 gramme, sodium carbonate '729, sodium
chloride 12-479, magnesium chloride 4-5o7, so-

dium sulphate 2-148, calcium sulphate 1-432,
and magnesium bromide -612 gramme, in 1000

grammes, with hydrogen sulphide and carbonic

acid.

Kyllin'g-ia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Cyperaccm.
K. trl'ceps, Linn. (L. triceps, three-

headed.) Used in India as a remedy for dia-

betes.

Kyllopod'ia. {YivXKoiro^lusv, crook-

footed ;
from k'jWoi, crooked

; -ttous, a foot.)

Same as CyUosis.

Kyllb'sis. See Cyllosis.

Ky'matode. (KiyjuaToio);?, like waves.)
Undulated, like waves.

Ity'inia. A cucurbit with which distilla-

tion is performed.
Also, the same as Massa.

Ity'mograph. (KC/^a, awave; ypn^w,
to write. G. tydleiizeichner.) Volkmann's term

for an instrument by means of which the varia-

tions of the blood pressure during cardiac action

and repose can bo registered on a blackened
sheet of paper.

K., feath'er. (G. FcdcrJcymographion.)
Same as 7v'., F'uk'.s.

K., rick's. An instrument on the prin-

ciple of Uourdon's manometer, consisting of a

hollow, C-shaped, light, metallic spring, closed

at one end, covered by a membrane at the other,
and filled with alcohol; the covered end is con-
nected with the interior of a blood-vessel by a

junction-piece filled with a solution of sodium
carbonate

;
the blood pressure tends to straighten

the spring, and the amount of movement is

registered on a moving surface by a style at-

tached by a series of levers to the closed end of

the spring. Hering and others have modified

the instrument.

K., Iiud'\(rig:'s. An instrument consisting
of a U-shaped tube partially filled with mercury,
one surface of which is in connection with the

interior of a blood-vessel by means of a rigid

tube, and the other carries a float to which is

attached a style which records the varying level

of the mercury on a uniformly rotating cylinder.

K., spring-. Same as K., Pick's.

Kymograpll'ion. Same as Kymo-
graph.
Kynan'che. See Cynanche.^
Ky'na. The Opoponax cMronium.

K.ynure'nic ac'id. See 'Cynurcnic
acid.

Kynu'rin. See Cynurin.

KypllO'siS. See Gyphosis.

Kyphoskolio'siS. See CyphoscoUosis.

Kyphofic. Relating to Kyphosis.
K. pel'vis. See Pelvis, kyphotic.

ILy'ra. The Opoponax chironinm.

Ky'Ste'in. Same as Kycstein.

SCysthi'tis. See Cysthitis.

K.yStllOproptO'SiS. (Kuo-Oos, the fe-

male privy parts; -Trpo-n-Tuxns, a falling down.)

Prolapsus of the vagina.

Kys'tiS. (Kuo-Ti?, the bladder.) A cyst.

ILys'titome. Same as Cystitomc.

Itystit'oiliy. Same as Cystitomy.

KystoptO'siS. (KiWtis, a bladder ;

TTTtoo-ts, a falling.) The spontaneous bursting
of a cyst.

Also, same as Cystoptosis.

Kys'tOtome. Same as Cystotome.

KLystOt'omy. Same as Cystotomy.

Kyth'nOS. Greece, an island in the Ar-

chipelago, formerly Dryopis. Thermal salt

water from two sources: Caccavo, having a

temperature of oQ° 0.-55° C. (122" F.—131° F.),

contains sodium chloride 26-625 grammes, po-

tassium chloride -909, calcium chloride 1-731,

magnesium chloride 2-282, calcium sulphate

2-463, calcium carbonate -328, sodium bromide

•035, sodium iodide -001 gramme, in 1000, with

free carbonic acid ;
and St. Anargyres, with a

temp, of 40° 0. (104° F.)

K.vttarrliag''ia. (KuTrapo?, a ceii ;

pvyvv^i, to burst forth.) Bleeding from the

socket of a tooth.



L.—LA PRESTE.

Zi.

Zi. Abbreviation of L. ?<im, a pound.
Also, a synuiiym of Lithium.
Ii. A. AbbruviutLon of L. lege artis, by the

rule of art.

Iia. The symbol of Lnnthanuni.
Ii'Al'lias. Switzcrhuid, Canton de Vaud,

six miles from Vcvey, 3215 feet above the

sea-level. A cold spring, the Source Sul-

furcuse, containing calcium sulphate r536

gramme, calcium carbonate "BOO'i, calcium sul-

phide "0033, calcium hyposulphite '0032, stron-

tium sulphate '0132, magnesium sulphate '2166,
iron silicate •014-4 grannne in a litre, with much
free carbonic acid and some hydrogen sulphide.
Used in atonic dyspepsia, catarrh of the gastro-

intestinal, respiratory, and geuito-urinary
mucous membranes, in chlorosis, scrofula, rheu-
matic atH'ctions and skin diseases.

Zia Sar'aquette. France, departe-
ment du Cantal. Cold bicarbonated chalybeate
waters. Used in gastralgia, dyspepsia, and
malarial visceral engorgements.
Xia Bas'Sere. i'rance, departcment des

Ilautes i'yreiiees, about five miles from the town
of Bagneres de Kigorre, where the water is chieliy
drunk. The temp, varies from 116^ C.to 13'7'5^

C. (o2-88 F. to o6-75' F.) The water contains

sodium sulphide -0464 parts in 1000. It is used
in cases of chronic catarrh of the respiratory

passages, and especially in cases of chronic

laryngitis. It is artiticially warmed when used.

Iia Bas'tide. France, departement du
Cantal. A cold chalybeate water, containing
iron bicarbonate. Used in anaemia and atonic

digestive disturbances.

Xia Bauclie. France, departement de la

Savoie, near L'lianibery. A niiiu'ral water, con-

taining calcium bicarbonate •2518 gramme, mag-
nesium bicarbonate •12129, ferrous bicarbonate

•14257, ferrous crenate -305, ammonium bicar-

bonate '0285, and sodium hyposulphite -01215

gramme in a litre, with free carbonic acid and
traces of hydrogen sulphide. Used in chlorosis,

anaemia, amenorrhcEa, malarious cachexia, and
leucorrhoea.

Xia Boisse. See Bolsse.

Xia Bour'boule. See Bourboule.

Xia Caille. France, departement de la

Haute Savoie, nine kilometres from Annecy,
Here are alkaline sulphuretted thermal springs,

temp. 30-2^ C. (86-3()' F.) They are used in

diseases of the skin and mucous membranes, of

the urinary apparatus, and of the bones, as in

caries and necrosis.

Xia Chal'dette. See Chnldette,

Xia Chap'elle-Go'defroy. See

CJmpcUe- (Jvdifrdi/ .

Xia Cliap'elle sur-Er'dre. See
C}i apcUc-sHv- hrJrc.

Xia Cla'vee. Sec Clavce.

Xia Con'damine. France, departement
du Cantal. A old, bicarbonated, chalybeate
water, used in eliLirosis and aniemia.

Xia Courriere. One of the springs of

BiirUd.
X<a Fayette arte^sian well.

United States of America, Indiana, Tippecanoe
County. A saline sulphuretted spring, of a tem-

perature of 14*44'' C. (58° F.), containing calcium
carbonate 12-02 grains, calcium sulphate 56-01,
sodium chloride 324^77, magnesium chloride
21^66 grains in a gallon, -with much free car-
bonic acid, hydrogen sulphide and nitrogen.
Xia Pay'ette spring's. United States

of America, Mississippi, La i'ayette County. A
saline sul|)liuretted water.

Xia Fer'ranclie. Same as Chateauneuf-
Ics- bains.

Xia rer'riere. France, departement de
risere. A Cold, feeble sulphur water, contain-

ing calcium carbonate '037 gramme, magnesium
sulphate 'HO, sodium chloride -aVi, and iodine

•007 gramme in a litre, with free carbonic acid

and hydrogen sulphide. Used in gastric disorders

and skin diseases.

Xia G-adin'iere. France, departement
du Gess. A cold chalybeate water, containing
calcium sulphate •SSIS gramme, magnesium sul-

phate '7353, calcium carbonate '2685, magnesium
carbonate '0282, ferrous carbonate '014, aryl

alumina "056 gramme in a litre.

Xia G-O'laise. See Golaise, la.

Xia Ker'inida. See Hcrmida, la.

Xia IXerse. France, departement de
rOrne. Cold, weak chalybeate waters, from two

sources, containing a little free carbonic acid.

Xia Kon'taiade. One of the springs of

St. Satiicur.

Xia Xiiche. France, departement des

Hautes-Alpes. A sulphur water.

Xia Dla'lou. France, departement de

I'Herault, 190 metres above sea-level. There
are many springs here, hot, warm, and cold,

varying a little in composition, but chiefly con-

taining small quantities of the several earthy
and alkaline bicarbonates, and a minute quantity
of iron. Used in rheumatic affections, chronic

nervous disorders, locomotor ataxy, and ansemic
conditions.

Xia IVIar'tinique. See Ifartinique.
Xia Blol'la. Italy, in Piedmont. Several

springs, of a temperature of 18" C. (64-4° F.),
rise here, containing alkaline and earthy bicar-

bonates with some iron. Used in anaemic con-

ditions.

Xia XVIotte-leS-Bains. France, de-

partement de risere, near Ureuoble, in a nar-

row gorge. Weak sodium chloride waters from
two sources, one of which has a temperature of

57'' C. (134-6^ F.), the other one of 60" C.

(140'' F.) Used in rheumatic affections.

Xia Paute. France, departement de
risere. A cold, weak, sulphur water.

Xia Pen'na. See Pcnna.

Xia Poret'ta. See Poretta.

Xia Preste. France, departement des

Pyreneos-Oiientalcs, in the Upper Tech Valley,
31 kilometres from Amelie-les-Hains, not far from
the Spanish frontier. The nearest station is

Perpignan, about 40 miles distant. The climate

is that of a mountainous region. The season

begins 1st July. The waters have a terai)crature
of from 37° C. to 44° C. (98-6° F. to 111-2' F.), and
contain a small proportion of sodium sulphide.

They are recommended in urinary, phosphatic,
and lithic acid affections, and vesical catarrh.
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Xia. Z*U.'da>. Spain, province of Barcelona.
ThiTinal waters, containing small amounts of

sodium chloride, sulphide, and sulphate, with
much free carbonic acid and some nitrogen.
The temperature is about 30' G. (86° F.) Used
in skin diseases, chronic catarrhal conditions of

the respiratory passages, and of tlie gastro-
intestinal and genito-urinary mucous mem-
branes

;
in clironic rheumatism, syphilitic atl'ec-

tions, and old wounds and ulcers.

Iia. Pyro'nee. France, departement du
Cautal. A cold, bioarbonated, chalybeate water.

A neighbouring spring of like properties is

called Conches.

Iia Re'vaute. France, departement du
Cantal. A bicarbonated chalybeate water.

Zia Roche-Car'don. France, departe-
ment du llhoue, near Lyons. A cold chalybeate
water, containing small quantities of calcium,
magnesium, iron, and manganese bicarbonates.

Xia Roche Po'say. France, departe-
ment de la Vieuue, near Chatelherault. An
athermal, weak, sulphur water with calcium

sulphate.
Iia Saulce. France, departement des

Hautes-Alpes, near Gap. A feebly mineralised

spring, containing some chloride of sodium and
a little iron, having a temperature of 22-8^ C.

(73-04° F.) Used in anaemic and dyspeptic con-
ditions and in malarial cachexia.

Iia Ter'rasse. France, departement de

risere, near Grenoble. A mild sulphur water.

Iia Terri'na. Italy, province of Florence.
A chalybeate watei-, containing small quantities
of carbonates of sodium, magnesium, calcium,
and iron, with much free carbonic acid.

Iia Trol'liere. France, departement de

I'Allier, near Bourbon I'Archambault. A cold

mineral water, containing iron in association

with crenic acid.

Iia Vey'rasse. France, departement
de I'Herault. A cold mineral water, containing
alkaline and earthy bicarbonates with a little iron.

Iial). Hammersten's term for the hypo-
thetical ferment of young animals which coagu-
lates casein.

I(aba'ria> The Demerara name of the
Draconiium poli/phyllum.
Iiaba'rium. (L. labor, to fall.) Loose-

ness and falling out of the teeth.

Iiabarraque, An'toine Ger'-
mailla A French chemist, born at Oloron in

1777, died near Paris in 18-50.

Xi.'s disinfecting flu'id. A synonym
for the Liquor sod(e chloratce.

Ii.'s liq'uor. (G. Labarraque'sche Bleich-

Jlussigkeit.) The liquid obtained by passing
chlorine into a solution of caustic soda

;
it is a

solution of sodium hypochlorite mixed with
sodium chloride. Used as a disinfectant, deo-

doriser, and a bleacliing agent.
Ii.'s paste. A substance employed in the

treatment of moist syphilitic mucous papules;
it is made by moistening the papule with a

solution of sodium chloride and then sprinkling
it with calomel.

Ii.'s solu'tlon. The Liquor sodce chlo-

ratce.

Ii.'s solu'tlon of chlo'ride of so'da.

(G. untcrchlorigsaures Nutriuni.) The same as

L.'s liquor.
Iia'barthe-de-NeSte. France, de-

partement des Hautes Pyrenees, near Bagneres
de Bigorre. A cold spring containing magne-

sium carbonate -024 gramme, calcium carbonate

•012, iron carbonate -004, with a little magne-
sium and sodium chlorides, in 1000 grammes.
Used in disturbances of digestion and of the

nervous system and in chlorosis.

Iia'barthe-riv'iere. France, departe-
ment de la Haute Garonne. A water not suffi-

ciently analysed, of a temperature of 21'2° C.

(7010^ F.) Used in neuroses.

Xia'bassere. See La Bassere,

Xiabdacis'mus. (Aa/?o«Kio-/io5, an over-

partiality for the use of \, Xu(ir>a, or \a/u/3oa.)

Difficulty of pronouncing the letter I, instead of

which sometimes r, and sometimes n and d, are

pronounced.
Iiab'dameili Same as Labdanum.
Iiab'danum. See Ladanum.

Ii. factic'ium. (L./«c<ici?/s, false.) A
substance compounded of yellow wax and hog's

lard, of each six ounces, and burnt ivory four

ounces.

Iiab'e. (Aa/3»7, a handle; a grip.) The
initial symptoms of an acute attack of fever or

other sickness.

Iia'bel. Same as Labcllum.

liabel'llim. (L. labellum, dim. of labnim,
a lip. ¥.labelle; S. labello ; Gr. Lippchen.) A
little lip.

In Botany, the inferior lip of ringent and

personate plants ; especially the lower, often

pendulous, petal of orchids.

Iiab'eo. (L. labco ; from labia, a lip.)

One who has thick lips.

Iiab'es. (L. labes ; from labor, to fall

down. G. Fall, Verderben.) Term for a fall

or declension ;
a depravation.

Applied to a contagious disease, as the Fcstis,
or plague.

Also (L. labia, a lip), one who has thick lips.

Also, a drug mentioned by Serapion, supposed
to be aloes.

Iia'bestZ-Bis'caye. France, departe-
ment des Basses-Pyrenees. Two cold mineral

springs are found here
; one sulphurous and the

other chalybeate.
Iia'bia> (L. labia, a lip ; also, nom. pi. of

labium, a lip.) The lips of the mouth.

Also, the Labia pudendi niajora.

Also, the prolongations of the neuropodium in

Polychseta.
Ii. cer'ebri. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)

The margins of the cerebral hemispheres which
form the lower part of the great longitudinal
tissure of the brain, and overlap the corpus cal-

losum .

Ii. cris'tae os'sis fem'oris. (L. crista,
a crest; os, a bone; femur, the thigh.) The
outer and inner margins of the linea aspera of

the femur.
Ii. cris'tae os'sis il'ii. (L. crista, a

crest ; os, a bone
; ilium, the haunch-bone.)

The outer and inner lips of the crest of the

ilium.
Ii. cun'ni. (L. cunntts, the external

female genitals.) The L. pudendi majora.
Jm, exter'na. (L. externus, outer.) The

same as L. pudendi majora.
Ii. inter'na puden'di. (L. internus,

within; pudenda, the privy parts.) The same
as j\'i/mph(e.

Ii. majo'ra. (L. major, greater.) The
L. pudendi majora,

Ii. mino'ra. (L. minor, less.) The
Nijmpha.
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Zi. orific'ii uteri. (L. orijtcium, an

opening; uterus, the womb. G. Lippcn des

Muttermundes.) The anterior nnd posterior lips
of the mouth of the uterus.

Ii. o'ris. (L. OS', tlir mouth.) The lips.
Ii. puden'di majo'ra. {L. pudenda, the

privy parts; mttjor, greater. F. grandes livrcs

de la vtilve ; G. grosse Schamlippen.) The lips
of the pudendum. They consist of a longitudinal
fold of integument, rounded above and growing
thinner below, extending on each side of the
rima of the vulva from tlie mons veneris to the
anterior border of the perinanim. They consist

on the outer surface of skin furnished with
scattered hair, and on the inner surface of a

continuation of the vaginal mucous membrane,
enclosing between them adipose tissue, areolar

tissue, a structure resembling the dartos of the

male, blood- and lymph-vessels, nerves, and

glands.
It. puden'di mino'ra. (L. pudenda;

minor, less.) 'iln- jS'ytiiplue.
It. ure'tlirae. {Obpvdpa, the tube by

which the urine is discharged from the bladder.)
The lateral margins of the external orifice of

the meatus urinarius.
Ii. u'teri. (L. uterus, the womb. F.

lerres de I' uterus ; G. Muttcrmundslippen.) The
tiiifik lips of the os uteri.

Xiabia'ceaB. (L. labium.) Same as

Labiatm.
Xia'bial. (L. lahia, a lip. F. labial ; I.

labbiule ; ii. labial; {j. labial, Lippen-ffehorig.)

llelating to the lips; formed by the lips.
Ii. ar'tery. (F. artere labiate.) The

facial artery, according to Haller and Sabatier.

Ii. ar'tery, infe'rior. (L. inferior, lower.

F. artere labiate infirieure.) A branch of the
facial artery. It passes beneath the depressor
anguli oris muscle. Tlie inferior coronai'y artery
is also sometimes called the inferior labial.

Ii. ar'tery, supe'rior. (L. superior,
that is above. F. artere labiale superieure.)
The same as the Coronary artery, superior, of
the lips.

Ii. barbs. (L. barba, the beard.) The
fleshy, sensitive projections from the lips of some
tishes, as the mullet.

Ii. car'tilag'es. (G. Labial- or Lippen-
knorpel.) Three rods or plates of cartilage
found in the Selachians in front of the jaw
arciies. Two of these are embedded in the upper
lip, and are applied to the palato-quadratum, and
one is in the lower lip, which is applied to the

mandible. The anterior or prcmaxillary carti-

lage constitutes only a segment of an upper
arch, the posterior or maxillary cartilage unites

with the inferior or pramandibular cartilage to

form a coin])loteavch.
Im. cban'cre. See Lip, chancre of.
Ii. con'sonants. (L. con, with; sono, to

sound.) Those voice sounds which are mainly
produced by movements of the lips, such 2^, b,

VI,f and V.

"Xm. glands. (L. glandula, a gland. F.

glandes labiahs.) Small racemose glands situated

between the mucous membrane of the lips and
the orbicularis oris muscle, and opening on the

inner surface of the lips.

Ii. line. See Line, labial.

Ii. mus'cle. (F. muscle labial.) The
Orbicularis oris.

Ii. nerve of infe'rior den'tal. The
Mental nine.

Ii. nerves of in'fra-or'bital. The L.

serves, superior.
It. nerves, supe'rior. (L. superior,

upper. G. Oberlippennerve>i.) Terminal facial

branches of the infra-orbital nerve, three or

four in number, which supply the integument
of the fore part of the cheek, and the skin and
mucous membrane of the upper lip.

It. veins. (F. veines labiales.) These

correspond to the superior and inferior coronary
arteries of the lip. They each commence in a

close plexus in the orbicularis oris muscle. The
superior opens into the facial vein and the in-

ferior into the submental branch of the facial,

or into the commencement of the anterior jugular
vein.

Ziabia'liS. (L. labium, a lip.) The or-

bicularis oris muscle.

Also (F. labial), of, or belonging to, the

Labium, or lip.

Xia'bials. (L. labia, a lip.) The conso-

nants which are formed chiefly by the lips, being
b,f,m,p,v.

It., as'pirate. (L. aspiro, to breathe

upon. G. Reibungs-Lippenlaute.) The con-

sonants/ and V.

Ii., explo'sive. (L. explodo, to drive off

the stage by clapping. G- explosive-Lippen-
laute.) The consonants b and p.

Ii., res'onant. (L. resonn, to sound again.
G. Resonant- Lippenlaute.) The consonant m.

It., vi'brative. (L. vibro, to set in

tremulous motion. G. Zitter-Lippenlaute.)
The burring sound made by grooms.
Xiabia'tee, Jussieu. (L. labia. F. la-

biees ; G. Lippenbliithler.) A Natural Order
of epipctalous, corollifloral angiospenns, of the

Alliance Echiales ; or a Family of the Order

Labiatceflora, Subclass Sympetaltc. Herbs or

shrubs with decussate leaves and square stems ;

tiowers arranged in vcrticillasters ;
stamens four,

didynamous, sometimes two by abortion ; ovary

deeply four-lobed, each with a solitary erect

ovule
;
seed with little or no albumen.

Also, an Order of the Subclass Sympetalcc,
Class Bicotyledones, having pentamerous, zy-

gomorphous flowers, with median symmetry,
generally a two-lipped corolla, epipetalous sta-

mens, the posterior stamen abortive or represented

by a staminode, and two median carpels.

Zia'biate. (L. labia, a lip. F. labie ; I.

lablnato ; S. labiado ; G. hppig, gelippt.)

Having lips ; lipped.
Ii. corolla. (L. corolla, a little wreath.

G. Lippcnblumc.) A gamopetalous corolla the

limb of which is divided into two lips, one

above the other
;

tlie upper lip is formed by the

union of two contiguous petals, and the lower by
the junction of three.

Ziabiatiflo'rse. (L. labia, a lip ; fos, a

flower. F. labiattjlorcs.) A Tribe of the Nat.

Order Composit<c, according to De CandoUe,
liaving the hermaphrodite florets bilabiate, and
the male and female florets ligulato or bilabiate.

Xiabiatiflo'rous. (L. labium, the lip ;

7?os, a flower. W labiatiflore ; G . Uppcnbliithig .)

In Botany, applied to a capitulum when the

corolla of the florets are divided into two unequal

lips.

Ziabia'tiform. (L. labiuni, a lip ; forma,
likeness. F. labiattforme.) Having the ap-

pearance of a lip. Applied to the corolla) of

some Composita>.
Xiabia'tion. (L. labium, a lip. F. labia-
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(ion.) Term used by L. C. Riclirird to tlosio;nate

the divisions of culytes uud coiuUiu puitudiu the

manner of lips.

Xiabidoclei'dion. (Aa/3i9, a forceps ;

K\ti6iov, a little key. L. clavis forcipulee.)
A lock forceps.

Xiabidom'eter. (Anfih, a forceps;
fitTnov, a measure. F. labidoinetre ; G. Xabi-

meler, ZaHfjenmesscr.) An instrument for ascer-

taining the dimensions of the child's head iu the

pelvis, and consisting of a graduated scale

attached to the handles of a pair of midwifery
forceps, which denotes the distance to which the
blades are separated when applied to the fujtal

head.

Iiabidoph'orous. (A«/?is, a forceps;

<pop>ut, to bear. F. labidaphurc.) Having for-

ceps at the extremity of the abdomen.

Ziabidop'rion. (Aa/it?, a forceps;
irpiwv, a saw. G. Zangensdge!) Name for ser-

rated forceps.
Also, termed FrionoJahxs.

Iiabidu'ris. (Aa/3i's, a forceps ; ohpu, a

tail.) A sexually mature form of nematode
worm.

Ii. gulo'sa, Rud. (L. gidostis, gluttonous.)
Found in the large intestine of Tcstutlo gyaca,
and in tlie cxcum of Chvlonoides tahnlitius.

Xia'bile. (L- labilis, easily gliding ; from

labor, to glide along. F. labile ; G. Linfdllig,
vergdngUch.) Falling off.

In Botany, synonymous with Caducous, but
little used. Ap])lied to the calyptra of mosses
when they fall easily.

In Electro-therapeutics, a term employed by
R. Remak to denote the mode of aiipl\ing the

galvanic current, which consists in placing one

pole, usually the positive, on a point and passing
the other, the negative pole, in close contact
with the skin, along the course of the nerve or the
muscles intended to be affected ; by this means
the chemical action of the stabile current is

combined with the exciting action of voltaic

alternatives in the production of muscular con-
tractions.

Xiabim'eter. See Labidometer.
Iia'bio-alve'olar. (L. labium, a lip;

alveolus, a little trough.) Relating to the lips
and the alveoli.

Xiabiochore'ic form of stam'-
mering*. [L. labium ; chorea. F.bcgaiement
ferine.) A form of stammering in which the

patient is arrested by the sounds of the consonants

D,p, d, t, w, m, which he endeavours to articulate

by repeating the consonant three or four times
b b b, p p p, mm m, pressing the lips forcibly
together, or pressing the tongue against the lips
till he is compelled to draw breath, and gains
time to quiet down. There is usually a copious
secretion of saliva.

Ziallio-den'tals. (L. labium ; dens, a

tooth.) The consonants which are formed by
the joint action of the lips and the teeth; being
/and V.

Zia'bio - g-los'so -
laryng-e'al pa-

ral'ysiS. (L. labium, a lip ; Gr. yXuiuaa,
the tongue; Xapuyg, the larynx; irapaXvai's,

palsy.) A chronic and progressive affection of
the nuclei of the medulla oblongata. It is cha-
racterised by a diminution and subsequent loss

of motor power in the tongue, soft palate, and
lips. The disease is fatal. S>ee Paralysis, glosso-
labio-pharyngeal.
Iia'bio g-los'so-pharyng-eal. (L.

labium ; Gr. yXcoTo-a ; (pdpvy^, the gullet )

Relating to the lips, the tongue, and the

pharynx.
Xia'biomancy. (L. labium ; Gr. fxavTiiu,

power of divinatiou.) The faculty of under-

standing what is said by watching the move-
ments of the lips of a speaker, without hearing
anj' sounds which are made.
Xiabio-men'tal. (L. labium ; mrntum,

the chin.) Relating to the lip and the chin.
Im. nerve. The supramaxillary branch of

the cervico-facial division of the facial nerve.

Xia'bio-pal'atine. (L. labium; pala-
tum, the roof of the mouth.) Relating to the

lips and the palate.

Iiabioplas'tic opera'tion. (L.
labi/nu, a lip ;

(ir. TrXdrram, to mould.) An
operation for restoring the upper or lower lip
after injuries destroying their substance.

Zia'biose. (L. labiosus, from labium. G.

grosslippig.) Large- lipped.
In Botany (G. lippenartig), resembling a lip

or lips ; also, applied to a structure having the

appearance of two lips.

Zjabiotena'culum. (F. labium, the

lip; tenaculum, an instrument for taking hold
of a part. F. labiotenaille ; G. Lippenhalter.)
An instrument for drawing the lip forwaid from
its natural position.

Xiabipal'pus. (L. labium ; palpus, a

stroking.) Same as Palpus, labial.

Xiab'is. (Aa/3i'9, a handle. F. forceps; G.

Za>!ge.) The instrument termed forceps.
Xiab'itome. (Aujii^, a pair of forceps ;

Topi'], section.) A pair of cutting forceps.
Iia'bium. (L. labium, a lip. F. labre ;

G. lippe.) The lip. Applied to structures in

animals and plants which are like a lip.
In Zoology, the lower lip of Insecta ; also, the

inner border of the univalve shell of Mollusca.
In Botany, the lower lip of a labiate corolla.

Ii. du'plex. (L. duplex, twofold.) A
congenital deformity in which there is a lengthy
swelling of the mucous membrane of one or

other lip, chiefly the upper, which is separated

by a furrow from the true lip.

Im. exter'na puden'dl. (L. externus,
external

; pudenda, the privy parts.) The same
as Labia pudendi majora.

Ii. infe'rius. (L. inferior, lower. G. die

Unterlippe.) The lower lip.

Ii. latera'I'e cris'tse os'sis fem'orls.

(h. lateralis, at the side ; crista, a crest; os, a

bone
; femur, the thigh bone.) The outer mar-

gin of the linea aspera.
If. lepori'num. (L. lepus, a hare. F.

bec-de-lievre ; G. Hasenscharte.) The malfor-

mation called Hare-lip.
Ii. media'le crls'tae os'sis fem'oris.

(L. medialis, middle
; crista, a crest ; os, a bone ;

femur, the thigh.) The inner margin of the

linea aspera.
Ii. mi'nus. (L. minor, less.) The name

of each of the Nymphm.
Ii. supe'rius. (L. superior, that is above.

G. die Oherlippe.) The upper lip.
Ii. tympan'icum. (L. tympanum, a

drum. G. Paukenlippe.) The lower edge of

the sulcus spiralis or grooved border of the

osseous spiral lamina of the cochlea.

Ii. u'teri. (L. uterus, the womb.) The
outer lip of the os uteri.

Ii. vestlbula're. (L. vesUbuhim, an
antechamber. G. Vorhofslippe.) The upper
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edge of the siilrus spiralis or grooved border of

the osseous spiral laniina of tlie eoelilea.

Xiablab. A Genus of the Nat. Order Le-

t/U)/lilWticC.

Ii. vulg'a'ris, Savigny. (L. ruhjaris,

common.) lilack Kgj'ptian bean. Seeds nutri-

tive, but not pleasant; used as food.

Xia.'bor. See Labour.
Xiabo'ranS. (L. laboro, to labour. F.

lahorant ; G. schicer arbeitend.) Sulfering;
troubled; diseased; labouriug.

Ziab'oratory. (Formed from L. elaboro,
to take pains. F. laboratoire ; I. laboratorio ;

S. laboratorio ; G. Laboratorium, Werkstuttc.)
A place in which chemical operations are per-
formed.

Xiab'orie, Jean Ed'ouard. A
French surgeou, born in Paiis in lbi3, died in

1868.
£.'s opera'tion on the foot. Eemoral

of the foot at the articulatiou between the os

calcis and the cuboid and the scaphoid and
cuneiform bones. It differs from Chopart's

operation in retaining the scaphoid in addition

to the calcaneum and astragalus.

Xiaboul'b^ne, Jean Jo'seph
iLlexand're. A French physician, now
living in Paris, born at Agen, departement Lot-
et-Garonne.
Ziaboulbenia'cesB. (^Laboulbcne.) A

group of Fungi which are parasitic upon in-

sects.

Iia'bour. (Old F. labour ; from L. labor,
toil. F. labeur ; I. lavoro ; S. labor ; G. Ar-
beit.') Work; toil.

Also (F. travail ; I. travaglio ; S. trabajo ; G.

Kindesnothen, Kreissen), the process of partu-
rition ;

the bringing forth of a child.

Ii., artific'lal. (L. artijicium, craft. F.

accouchement artijiciel.) A labour which is not

completed by the natural powers.
Ii., aton'lc. ("Atoj/os, languid.) Labour

protracted by general or local weakness.
Ii. chair. A chair with an inclined back,

furnished with cushions and straps, in which
the woman is placed during the second stage of

labour. It was formerly much used in Europe,
and is still employed in a few of the more re-

mote districts in Germany. It was never em-

ployed in England. In some parts of Ireland

the husband or a neighbour fulfilled the func-
tions of a labour chair.

Ii.,coiu'pllcated. (L. compUcatus, folded

together.) A labour which is attended with
some dangerous or troublesome accident or

disease connected in particular instances with
the process of parturition, as puerperal convul-

sions.

Ii., difficult. The same as Dystocia.
Ii., divided. A term applied to a twin

labour in which the births are separated from
each other by some coTisiderable time.

Ii., dry. A labour in which there is very
slight discharge of liquor amnii ; or a labour in

which the discharge of waters takes place before,
or at, the beginiiing of the uterine contractions.

Ii., forc'ed. A labour induced by art.

Ii., Imprac'ticable. (L. im, for /«, ncg. ;

Gr. TrpKKxi/.os, fit for action.) The form in

which the child, even when reduced in size,

cannot pass through the pelvis.

r>y some, as Good, it is deKiud as labour im-

peded by miscoiifiguration of the foetus, or of

tlie maternal pelvis.

Ii., induc'tion of. (L. inductlo, a bringing
into.) See I'rcmalure labour, iuduition of.

Ii., in'ert. A labour in which there is

inertia of the w(m'ib. See Uterine inertia.

Ii., instrument'al. (F. accouchement

mechanique of C'apuron.) A labour requiring
the use of extracting instruments for its com-

pletion, or alteration of the proportion between
the size of the child and the capacity of the

pelvis.
It., labo'rious. A labour attended with

difficuUy.
Ii.-like pains. Graily Hewitt's term for

paroxysmal pains occurring in non-pregnant
women and simulating labour pains ; they may
occur where there is menstrual, or puriform or

other fluid retention, peri-uterine hematocele,
uterine tumour, dysentery, uterine neuralgia,
and in a case, observed by Leonard Sedgwick,
where there was an enormously distended
bladder.

Ii., metastat'ic. (METao-TaTiKo's, denot-

ing change.) A labour in which the uterine and
otiier muscular forces are temporarily suspended,
the nervous power seeming to be directed into
other channels.

Ii., missed. A term by Oldham for a
rare phenomenon in gestation in which, the
fcotus dying and remaining in utero, the labour
does not come on at the usual time

;
the remains

of the foetus being retained for a considerable

time, until removed by artificial means, or dis-

charged piecemeal by the vagina.
Ii,, mor'bid. (L. morbidus, diseased.) A

difficult or otherwise unnatural labour, from irre-

gularity of symptoms, presentation, or structure.

Ii., multip'arous. (L. mult^is, many ;

pario, to bring forth.) Labour in which there
is more than one child.

Ii., nat'ural. A labour which occurs at the
end of the ninth month of pregnancy, the pains
being regular and eft'ective, the process not con-

tinuing beyond twenty-four hours, rarely more
than twelve, and very generally not above six,
the size of the head and the capacity of the pel-
vis being duly proportioned, and no morbid
state supervening either to prevent delivery or

endanger the mother's life.

Ii. pains. (F. douleurs ; I. le doglie ; S.

dolores ; G. Wihen, Geburtsschmerzcn, Mutter-

iveh.) The painful contractions of the uterus

during labour.

Ii. pains, false. See Pains, labour, false.
Ii., perverse'. Labour impeded by pre-

ternatural presentation of the child.

Ii., postpo'ned. (L. postpone, to put
after.) A labour which does not occur until after

the usual jieriod of pregnancy, nine months.

Ii., pow'erless. A labour in which the
natural efibrts are insuflicient from exhaustion
to complete dt-livery.

Ii., precip'itate. (L. pracipito, to

hasten.) A very rapid labour. It may be caused

by excessive force and rapidity of the pains, or

by a very relaxed condition of the passages, or

by both combined.
Ii., pre'mature. (L. prcrmaturus, too

early.) Labour occurring considerably before
the completion of the usual period of utero-

gestation, but not so early as to prevent the
child from surviving. The term is often con-
fined to labour occurrinii; during the last three
numths of pregnancy, but before the natural

period.
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Ii., preterna'tural. (L. pr<eter,heyondi;
natura, nature.) That kind of labour in which
the presentation or position of tlie child is

different from that which occurs in natural
labour

; or labour in which the uterus contains a

plurality of children.

Ii.i protrac'ted. (L. protraho, to

lengthen out.) A labour delayed considerably
bejond the usual period from defective expulsive
action, or from undue rigidity of the maternal
structures, or from tumours or otlier swellings,
or from unnatural fiutal conditions.

Ji., sequent'ial. (L. sequo, to follow.)
Diseased action or disturbance following labour.

Ii. shoiv. The bloody mucous discharge
which immediately precedes the commencement
of labour.

Ii.< sponta'neous. (L. sponte, of one's
free will.) A labour completed by means of the
natural forces without external help.

IiM spu'rlous. (L. spnrius, false.) The
occurrence of imaginary labour pains following
an imaginary pregnancy ;

several cases have
been recorded.

Xi., sta'gres of. The process of parturition
has been variously divided into stages; Desor-
meaux's division into three stages is generally
followed

; the first stage being that from the
commencement of labour to the complete dilata-
tion of the OS uteri

;
the second being that from

this event to the birth of the child
;
and the

third being that from the birth of the child to
the expulsion of the placenta ; a preparatory
stage is sometimes spoken of which includes the
time of the sinking of the womb into the pelvis
before pains occur.

Ii., te'dious. A labour which continues

beyond the usual period, the delay not being
caused by malposition of the child or malforma-
tion in the mother, and the process being
capable of safe termination without the use of
instruments.

Xi., unpli'ant. Labour delayed by want
of proper dilatation of some or other of the soft

parts.
Iialira. Plural of Lahrum.

1a. cartllagrin'ea. The same as L.fihro-
cartilagmea.

Ii. fi'bro-cartllag:ln'ea. (L..;?5rfl, fibre ;

cartilago, gristle.) The fibro-cartilaginous mar-
gin of various joints, as of the cotyloid and
glenoid cavities.

Ii. g'lenoJi'dea. (VXnvi}, a shallow
socket of a joint; tlSos, likeness.) The fibro-

cartilaginous rims of the glenoid and cotyloid
cavities.

Iiab'rador. A large peninsula on the
northern part of the east coast of North America,
being a dependency of Newfoundland.

Ii. tea. An infusion of the dried leaves of
the Ledum palustre and L. latifollum. It is

very strong in astringent and narcotic pro-
perties. The term is also applied to the plants
themselves.

Iiab'raz. (Aa/?pag, the basse.) A Genus
of the 'Smhoxder Acanthopterygii, Order Teleostei,
Class Pisces.

Ii. lu'pus, Cuv. (L. lupus, a wolf. F.
bars commun.) The basse. Hab. Mediterranean.
Used as food. The Anarrhicas lupus.
Xiab'ridse. {Kd^pa^. Q. Llppjisch.) A

group of pharyngognathous fishes chiefly found
in the seas around Europe and Africa. Scales

cycloid ;
no teeth.

Ziabrisurcium. (L. lahmm, the upper
lip ; su/cun, a furrow.) A hard tumour or

swelling of the lip.

Iia'brose. (L. labrosus, from labrum.)
Having large lips.

Iia'brum. (L. lahrum, for lavahriim ;
from lavo, to wash.) A kind of vessel for washing
in

;
a bath.

Also (L. labrum, from labium, a lip. F. labre ;
I. labbro ; S. labro ; G. Oberlippe), the part of
the mouth of insects which forms the ujiper lip ;

it consists of two or three elements united to
each other and forming a single median structure

lying above the mandibles.
Also, the outer lip of a univalve shell.

Applied (F. labre superieur ; G. Oberlippe)
specially to the upper lip.

Ii. cer'ebri. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)
The infundibulum of the brain.

Ii. fi'bro-cartilagin'eum acetab'ull.
(L.^bra, abre; cartilciffo, gristle ; acetabulum,
a cup. G. Pfannenlippe der Hiiftpfanne.) The
fibro-cartilaginous lip of the cotyloid cavity, or
acetabulum.

Ii. grlenoi'deum acetab'ull. {TXnvr],
the socket of a joint; tloo?, likeness; L. aceta-

bulum, the socket of the hip-bone.) Same as L.

fibro-cartxlagineum acetabuli.

Ii. grlenoi'deum scapulae. {TXnvi] ;

£l(5os
;

L. scapula, the shoulder-blade. G.

Ffannenlippen der SchultergeltnkhiJhle.) The
fibro-cartilaginous rim of the glenoid cavity of
the scapula.

Ii. ven'erls. (L. Venus, the goddess of

love.) The Lipsacus sylvestris.
Xiabrus'cum. (L. labruscum, the fruit

of the wild vine. F. bryone dioique ; G. tveisse

Zaunrube.) A name for the Bryonia dioica, or
wild vine.

Iiabur'nic ac'id. A substance found by
Scott Gray in the bark and seeds of Cytisus
laburnum, and said by Marme to be a mixture of

organic and inorganic acids.

Iiabur'nin. {Laburnum.) An alkaloid
found iu the unripe pods and seeds of the Cytisus
laburnum along with Cytisiti. It is probably
impure cytisin.
Iiabur'nuxn. (Perhaps a variant of L.

alburnum, sap-wood. F. cytise-aubour ; I.

avorniello ; S. codeso de los Alpes ; G. Goldregen.)
The Cytisus labiirtmm. Leaves diuretic and
resolvent. See also below.

Ii., pol'soning^ by. All parts of the

plant are poisonous, owing to the presence of
the alkaloid cytisin. The symptoms are violent
irritation of the alimentary canal, manifested by
pain, vomiting, and purging, great exhaustion,
drowsiness and rigidity of the limbs, dilated

pupil, and rapid pulse.
Ii., Scotcb. The Cytisus alpinus ; pro-

bably a variety only of Cyttsus laburnum.

Xiab'yrintll. (F. labyrinthe ; from L.

labyrinfkus, from Gr. Xa^upLudo^, a place having
many windings and turnings. I. labirinto ; S.

laberinto ; G. Labyrvith.) The intei-nal ear,

comprising the cochlea, vestibule, and semicir-
cular canals, osseous and membranous.

Also, a name given to the cells in the lateral

masses of the ethmoid bone.

Ii., bo'ny. See Z., osseous.

Ii., devel'opment of. See Ear, develop-
ment of.

Ii., dlsea'ses of the. These aflPections

of the internal ear are obscure and difficult to
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diagnose. Amongst the most important arc

congenital defects of tlie structures entering into

its formation, anocmia, liyper:einia, luLniorrliagcs,
accumulation of pigment and cholesterin, in-

flammation and its results, suppuration, caries

and necrosis, thickening and hypertmphy of

connective tissue, atrophy of the meTubranous

labyrinth and fatty degeneration of the organ of

Corti, infarction of the membranous labyrinth
with pap-like, wliitish-yellow detritus, calcifi-

cation, ossitication, and hyperostosis, morbid
states of the endolvmph, tuberculosis, ami aflcc-

tions of the acoustic nerve, as glioma, gummata,
and neuritis.

Ii., ettamoid'al. (L. 05, bone ; Gr.

7j6(Uos, a sieve; tloos, likeness. G. Siebheins-

Labyrinth.) The irregularly divided space
formed by the anterior, middle and posterior
cells of the ethmoid bone. The labyrinth com-
municates towards the upper part with the cells

on the inner border of the orbital plate of the
frontal bone, behind it is bounded by the body
and cornua of the sphenoid bone, and the orbital

process of the palate bone, in front by the nasal

process
of the frontal bone, the superior maxil-

lary and lacrimal bones. The inner wall of the

labyrinth, which closes all the cells on the inner

side, is vertical, parallel to the lamina perpendi-
cularis, and from 2—5 mm. distant from it. It

is then rough and full of small holes ;
it divides

posteriorly into two curved himinns, which con-
stitute the upper and middle turbinal bones.

Ii,, mem'branous. (L. membrana, a
membrane. F. labyrinthe membraneux ; G.

hdutiges Labyrinth.) The delicate membranous
apparatus of hearing which lies within the
osseous labyrinth, and to which it is attached by
fine tibrous bands, but separated to a great extent
from it by the perilymph. It consists of two
sacs contained within the vestibule, named the
utricle and the saccule

;
of the membranous

semicircular canals, which open into the utricle ;

and of the canal of the cochlea, which opens
into the saccule by the canalis reuniens. It
contains the endolymph. Its wall consists of
three layers : outer, middle, and inner. The
outer coat is composed of fibrous tissue con-

taining some irregular pigment cells; it sends
fasciculi to the periosteum of the osseous laby-
rinth. The inner layer or tunica propria is a

clear, glassy-looking structure, running off into
the fibrous coat, and having on its inner surface

many papilliform eminences; the inner coat
consists of a single layer of polyhedral epithelial
cells. The size of the labyrinth is about 210

cm., of wjiii'li the eoclilea occupies two fifths.

Ii. of kld'ney. See Kidney, labyrinth of
cortex of.

Im., olfac'tory. (L. olfacio, to smell.)
The contorted structure formed by the upper and
middle turbinate bones. See i,, ethmoidal.

Ii., os'seous. (L. osseus, bony. F. laby-
rinthe osseifx ; ii. ktiockernes Labyrinth.) The
bony capsule of the internal ear. The central

part is the vestibule, which communicates in

front with the cochlea, and behind with the
semicircular canals. It is lined witli a didicate

periosteal membrane, having between it and tlie

membranous labyrinth a space containing a thin

fluid, named the perilymph.
Ii., venous, of Santorl'nl. (Santorim,

a Venetian anatomist.) The venous plexus
situated between the neck of the bladder and
the symphysis pubis.

Ii. ve'slcle. (L. venicula, a small bladder.

G. Labyrinthbldschcn.) The Jificessns labyrinthi.
Ii., vra'ter of. (G. Labyrint/nvasser.)

The Eiidiilym))h.

Ziabyrinthibranch'ii. (,Aaj3vpivdoi,
amaze; iif)dyxi-u,ii \;[\i. G. Labyrinthkiemer.)
A Group of Acanthoptcri, characterised by
having, in connection with the gill chambers,
certain cavities in which is contained a plaited
respiratory organ. Ex.: Anabas, Polyacanthus,
Macropodus, Usphromenus.
Iiabyrinth'ic. (Aa/Jepu'ttos. F. laby-

rinthiquc ; I. lahiriutico ; S. laberitttico.) Ke-
luting to the Labyrinth.

Ii. cav'lty. The labyrinth of the ear.

Ii. nerve. A synonym of the Auditory
nerve.

Ii. teeth. Teeth which have numerous
radiating, sinuous, vertical grooves, which pene-
trate their substance and interdigitate with

similarly shaped processes of the pulp-cavity ;

as in the Labyrintliodon.

Iiabyrinthlform. (L. labyrinthitis, a

labyrinth ; forma, likeness. F. labyrinthi-
forme.) Applied to a body which presents
narrow, tortuous furrows on its surface.

Xiabyrintb'ine. Like to, or related to,
the Labyrinth.

Ii. verti'ero. (L. rertiyo, a turning round.)
A condition characterised by sudden paroxysmal
attacks of vertigo, supposed to depend upon
disease of the semicircular canals of the inner
ear ; and hence this term is proposed instead of
Meniere's disease.

Ziabyrinthodon'ta. {\aPvpivQot, a

maze; oooiis, a tooth. G. Wickelzdhner.) A
Group of extinct Amphibia, characterised by
the complexity of the structure of their teeth.

Xiabyrintb'us. See Labyrinth.
Ii. au'rls in'timse. (L. auris, the ear;

intimus, inmost.) The labyrinth of the ear.

Ii. du'rus. (L. durus, hard.) The Laby-
rinth, osseous.

Ii. membrana'ceus. See Labyrinth,
membratwus.

Jt. mollis. (L. mollis, soft.) The Laby-
rinth, membranous.

Jm. os'seus. See Labyrinth, osseous.

Ii. os'sis etbmoi'del. See Labyrinth,
ethmoidal.

Ii. pu'blcus Im'par. (L. impar, unequal.)
The same as Flexits pudendnlis.

1m. pudenda'lls exter'nus. (L. exter-

nus, outside.) The same as I'lexus pudendalis.
Ii. pudenda'lls Inter'nus. (L. internus,

internal.) The same as Plexus pudendalis.
Ii. puden'do-veslca'lls. (L. vesicalis,

belonging to the bladder.) The same as Flexus

pudendalis.
Ii. veno'sus Santorl'nl. (L. renosus,

full of veins; Saiitorini, an Italian physician.)
Tlie same as Plexus pudendalis.
Iiac. (L. lac ; from root of Gr. yd\a, milk,

having lost the initial^. F. lait ; I. latte ; S.

lecke ; G. Milch.) Milk; the juice of a plant
or tree.

Ii. aceto'sum. (L. acetum, vinegar.)
Sour milk.

Ii. ac'idum. (L. acidiis, sour.) Sour milk.
Ii. ammoni'acl. (F. lait ammoniacal.)

The Mistura ammniiiaci.
Ii. amygr'dalae. (F. lait d'amandes.)

The Mistura amyydalct.
Ii. arsenico'sum. (G. Arsenicmilch.)
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Milk to which a medicinal dose of arsenical

solution has bten added.
Ii. asafce'tidse. (F. lait d'asefetide.)

The Mistura auifixtida.
Ii. asini'num. (L. asinus, an ass. G.

Eselstutcnmilch.) Asses' milk.
Ii. asini'num artificia'le. (L. asini-

nus, of an ass
; artijicuilis, belonging to art.)

The Becoctum helicum.
Im. a'vls. (L. avis, a bird.) The albumen

of the egg.
"Xm. bubali'num. (L. hos bubalis, the

buffalo, ij. Biiffflmilch.) Buffalo's milk
;
con-

sidered to be especially nutritive.

Ii. bu'bulum. (L. bubulus, of oxen.)
Cow's milk.

Ii. cani'num. (L. canis, a dog. G.
Hundemilch .) The milk of a bitch; it is said

to be very rich in calcium phosphate, and has
been employed in rickets.

Jm. concre'tum. (L. concretus, part, of

concresco, to curdle. G. geronnene Milch.)
Curdled milk.

Ii. ebutyra'tum. (L. e, out ; btctyrum,
butter. ¥ . petit-lait ; I. latticiiiio; S. suet-ode

manteca ; G. Buttermilch.) Butter milk.

Ii. emunc'tum. (L. emunctus, part, of

einungo, to blow the nose. G. abgerahmte Milch.)
Skim-milk.

Ii. femlnt'num. (L. femininus, femi-

nine.) Human milk.
Ii. ferment'ans equl'num. (L. fcr-

mento, to ferment
; equinus, belonging to a

horse.) Koumiss.
Ii. fer'ri. Freshly precipitated and washed

ferric phosphate mixed with about one per cent,

of water.

Ii. g:ual'acl. (F. lait de gdiac.) The
Mistura guaiaci.

Ii. birci'num. (L. hircinus, belonging
to a goat. G. Ziegenmilch.) Goat's milk.

Ii. bydrarg-yro'sum. (G. Quccksilber-

milch.) Milk to which a medicinal dose of

mercury has been added.
It. loda'tum. (G. Jodmilch.) Milk to

which a medicinal dose of iodine has been added

whereby the casein becomes charged with it.

Ii. lu'nee. (L. luna, the moon. G. Mond-
milch.) A name of the Agaricus mineralis.

la. mag-ne'slse. Magnesia usta 8 parts,
boiled with 40 parts of distilled water, and sugar
and orange-flower water, of each 15 parts, added.

Dose, a tablespoonful.
Ii. ma'ris. (L. mas, a male.) The sper-

matic fluid.

Ii. mercu'ril. The name given by Kunkel
to calomel and to white precipitate.

1m. ovil'Ium. (L. ovillus, belonging to

sheep. G. Schafmikh^ Sheep's milk.

Im. pres'sum. (L. pressus, squeezed.)
The curd of milk ; pressed milk.

Ii. pri'mum puer'perse. (L. primus,
first

; puerpera, a lying-in woman.) The Colos-

trum.
Jm. pur'g:ans. (L. purgo, to purge. P.

lait purgatif.) Cow's milk in which is sus-

pended scammony powder or the powder of its

resin.

Jm. ro'see. See Milk of roses.

Ii. scanuno'nli. (F. lait de scammonee.)
The Mistura scammonii,

Ii. sul'pburis. (F. lait de soufre ; G.

Schwefelmilch.) A name for Sulphur pracipi-
tatum ; milk of sulphur.

Xi. ter'rae. (L. terra, land. F. lait de

terre.) Carbonate of magnesia.
Xi. vaccl'num. (L. racciniis, of cows.

F. lait do vdche ; G. Kuhmikh.) Cow's milk.
Ii. vlrg^lna'le. (L. virginalis, belonging

to a virgin.) Giber's term for the milky tluid

produced by mixing acetate of lead with an
alkaline Solution.

Ii. virgrin'eum. Another term for the
Acetum p)i,Uosophicum. See also Virgin's
milk.

Im. vlr'g'lnls. (L. virgo, a virgin.) Ha-

gendorn's term for the white precipitate formed

by adding water to an alcoholic solution of

benzoin.

Iia.C> {Vers, lak, Ink; from Sans. Idkshd,
for raktu ; from rakta, pp. of raTij, to d3e.
F. laque ; I. lacca ; S. laca ; G. Lack, Gumnii-

lack.) A brownish-red, brittle substance found
on the branches of Aleuritis laccifcra, and
several kinds of Ficus and other trees in the
East Indies

;
it is usually supposed to be an

exudation from the bark produced by the punc-
tures of the Coccus lacca, but by some it is

thought to be an exudation from the insect itself.

It consists of resin, colouring matter, laccin,

wax, and salts. When brought to this country
in its native state, adherent to the twigs, it is

called Slick-lac; gathered in small pieces or

grains, it is called Seed-lac ; melted, washed so

as to be nearly colourless, and cast into thin

plates. Shell-lac. Formerly used as a tonic and

astringent ; now only employed in dentifrices,
and in solution in alcohol as a dressing to wounds,
when painted on a bandage.

Ii., cake-. Same as L., lump-.
Im. dye. A substance consisting of the

sediment of the liquor resulting from the washing
of lac to make shell-lac, when treated with
alum ;

itself is frequently washed and then

pressed so as to form hard, purple cakes, which,

by the addition of mordants, produce scarlet

dyes.
Ii., grain-. Same as Z., see«?-.

Ii., grape-. Agglutinated small masses

of lac obtained from the twigs.

Ii., g'um. The inspissated and exuded

juice of the fruit of Ficus mdica.
Ii. in'sect. The Coccus lacca.

Ii., lump-. Seed lac melted and run into

a mass.

Ii., seed-. (F. laque en grains ; G. K'or-

nerlack.) See chief heading.
Ii., sbell-. (F. laque en plaques; G-

Schelllack.) See chief heading.
Ii., stick-. (F. laqtie en batons ; G. Stock-

lack.) See chief heading.
Ii., \7hlte. Lac deprived of colour by dis-

solving in caustic potash water, passing chlorine

through the solution, and then washing in hot

water. It is pulled into twisted sticks.

Iiac cratere du IWont In'dien.
A sulphuric acid mineral water in Java.

tac-Villiers. France, departement du
Doubs. A cold chalybeate water, containing cal-

cium bicarbonate -QOy gramme, magnesium bi-

carbonate -15, and crenate of iron -11 gramme in

a litre.

Ziacaph'tllOIl. This term, Castellus

says, is often used by physicians, but what it

may be is uncertain. It is mentioned by Paulus

^gineta in the composition of the Cyphi maq-
nmn called the solar, consisting of thirty- six

ingredients, where lie explains it to be the bark
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of a pine or some other tree. Dr. Adams, in his

IVanslat., vol iii, p. 599, uses the term La-
caphthus. Castellus adds that Ruollius con-

Biders it to be corrupted from Na^caphthum, or

Narcarphthion, a kind of aroma brought from

India, the best for suffiments, as noted by Gor-
ra>us.

Iiacapb'tllUlll. The same as Lacaph-
tho)i.

Ziacaph'tlius. The same as Lacaph-
thon.

Xiacaune'. France, departement du Tarn,
900 metres above sea-level. There are three

springs. Bel-Air has a temperature of 22° C.—
24° C. (71-6° F.—75-2° F.), and contains sodium
bicarbonate •052 gramme, calcium bicarbonate

•546, magnesium bicarbonate -IS, magnesium
sulphate, '053, ferrous oxide '005, and calcium
arseniate '0006 gramme in a litre. It is used

in eczema, rheumatic neuralgia, caries of bone,
and old wounds and ulcers. Source Rouge
contains ferrous bicarbonate ^044 gramme in a

litre, and is used in chlorosis, anaemia, and

digestive troubles. Source de la Montague is

feeblj' mineralised, and is only used in the

hydropathic establishment.

Ziac'ca. See the dye Lac.
Ii. al'ba. See Lac, ivhite.

Ii. caeru'lea. (L. cceruleus, azure blue.)
Litmus.

Ii. florenti'na. {Florence. G. Floren-

tinenlack .) The same as L. in globuUs.
Ii. In bac'ulis. (L. baculum, a little

stick. G. Stocklack.) Stick- lac.

Xt. in ^lob'ulis. (L. glohula, a small

ball. G. Kugellac.) Lac in large grains.
Ii. in gra'nis. (L. gramim, a grain. G.

Kornerlack.) Lac in giain.
Ii. in mas'sls. (L. in, in ; niassa, a

lump.) Same as Lac, lump.
Ii. in placen'tis. (L. in, in ; placen-ta, a

cake.) Same as Lac, cake.

"it. in ra'mis. (L. ramus, a branch.)
Lac still adherent to branches of the fig or

euphorbium.
Ii. in tab'ulis. (L. tabula, a table. G.

SchelUack.) Shell-lac.

Ii. mus'cl. (L. muscus, a moss. G.

Lackmnx.) Litmus.
Ii. mu'slca. The same as L. musci.

Iiac'cate. {Lac, the resin.) Like lac
;

appearing to be varnished.

Iiac'cic. (F. laccique.) Pertaining to, or

obtained from, the substance Lac.
Ii. ac'id. (F. acide laccique.) An acid of

a wine colour obtained by John from stick-lac
;

it is soluble in water, alcohol, and ether.

Iiac'cin. (F. laccine.) The resinous base

of the various lacs of commerce, but not found in

shell-lac. It is a red substance, melting at a

low temperature, insoluble in water, but soluble

in alcohol.

Xiace. (Mid. E. las, laas ; from old F. las,

lags, a snare
;
from L. laqueus, a noose. F.

dcntelle, point ; I. merletto, gallone ; S. encaje,

pasamano ; G. Spitze, Kante.) A delicate net-

work in patterns made of silk, or flax, or cotton.

Ii.-bark. The liber of Lagetta Untearea,
or the Jamaica lace bark tree.

Ii. su'ture. See Suture, lace.

Ii. tree. The Lagetta Untearea.

Ii.-'wlng'S. The insects of the Order Neu-

roptcra.
Ziace'maker's disease'. Lace-

makers are said to be liable to lead poisoning in

consequence of the silk and lace being treated
with h'ail compounds, or weighted with lead.

Xiac'erate. (L. Inceratus, part, oi lacero,
to tear; from lacer, torn; Gr. XaKipo^, torn;
from Aryan root wrak, to tear. F. lacerer ; I.

lacerare ; S. lacerar ; G. zerreisen.) To tear.

Also, the same as Lacerated.

Xiac'erated. (L. laccratus. Y.lacere;
I. laccrato ; S. lacerado ; G. zerrissen, zersetzt.)
Torn.
In Botany, having the edge irregularly divided

so as to resemble rents.

In Anatomy, applied to openings or borders
with jagged edges.

X. wounds. See Wounds, lacerated.

Ziacera'tion. (L. lacero, to tear, F.
laceration ; G. Zerreissung.) A tearing of the
soft parts by violence.

Also, the torn wound so made.
Ii., subcuta'neous. (L. sub, under;

cutis, the skin. F. laceration sous-cutanie.)
The introduction of a delicate knife under the
skin and the cutting in various directions of the
subcutaneous structures ; a mode of treatment
of erectile tumours of the skin.

Iiac'erative. (L. lacero.) Having
power to tear or lacerate.

Xiac'erator. (L. lacero. F. lacerateur.)
An instrument for effecting Laceration, sub-

cutaneous.

Xiaceratu'ra. (L. lacero.) A lacerated
wound.
Iiacer'ta. (F. Uzard ; G. Eidechse.)

A Genus of the Suborder Fissilinguia, Order
Sauria.

See also Lacertus.
Ii. a^'llis, Linn. (L. agilis, active. F.

Uzard commun.) The common Lizard ; formerly
supposed to be sudorific and antisyphilitic when
eaten raw.

Ii. salaman'dra, Linn. The Salamandra
maculosa.

Ii. scln'cus, Linn. The Scincus offici-

nalis.

Ii. vir'idis, Dand. (L. viridis, green.)
The green lizard. Employed as L. agilis.

Iiacer'ta ru'bra. (L. ruber, red.) A
Spagyric term for the Colcothar vitrioli.

Ii. vir'idis. (L. viridis, green.) Term
for a solution of L. rubra, to which a little

copper is added.

Also, applied to a certain preparation of mer-
curial precipitate.
Xiacer'ti. (L. plural of lacertus, the arm.)

Muscle.
Ii. adscltit'ii. (L. adscisco, to associate.)

Term applied to the straight and oblique bands
of fibrous tissue which strengthen and partly
form the capsular ligament of the wrist joint.

Ii. cor'dis. (L. cor, the heart.) The
Columnce carnece.

Ii. fibro'si. (L. fihrosus, full of fibres.)

The thin, flat, superficial aponeurosis which is

given off from the inferior tendon of the biceps
brachii to the fascia of the forearm.

Ii. musculo'rum. (L. musculus, a

muscle.) ^Muscular fasciculi.

Ii. pro'pril. (L. proprius, peculiar.) The
same as L.acerti adscititii.

Xiacer'tian. Belonging to, or like to,

the Lacert\d(V.

Iiacer'tidae. (L. laccrta, a lixard. F.

laccriieus
;
G. echte Eidtchsen, Land-Eidechsen.)
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A Family of the SnhorAoT F^ss>hnffrua Order

Sauria. 'ihe lizards. Body f^S^ f;^^
pleurodont, hollow at tho root; tongue long,

iplit at apex- ; membrana tynipani
visible.

_

T Q#.«»i''tiforin. (L.- lacerta, a iizaru,
Z.acer

^***'*^^V..\.,j/-o,.,„e.') Formed or
forma, hkviwis. a . Mceiiyoiinc.j

Kh-ined like the Lacerta, or lizard,

'^l^fpliod to a Division of the
Sa^ma,cor.V^^^

hending those which resemble tho lizaid that

is7o sa?-, having four feet proper for walking,

ahvavs very long and five-toed.

tacertilia. {h. lacerta.) ihesameas

'^

Lacer'tine. (L. lacerta.) Resembling

'^tacer'toid. (L. lacerta, a lizard; Gr.

elc^.^ufene*f F. la\ertoide.) Resembling the

^
tacer'ioui. (L. lacertus, muscle.

F,

le^Z.tVQ^^u:sMlaftig.) Having, or full

of, muscle. _. , _ ..

lacer'tuli. Dim. of i^^Wt-

I., cor'dis. (L. cor, the heart.) Ihe

T Q/.<»T'-ni«i. (L. lacertus, tne arm.;

Temff^ffhe^^shy portions of the body with-

out bones a fhe bLwn of the arms or legs, and

therefoie'the same as Musculus, according to

Bartholin, Anat. i, 5, p. 34.
^„cp„1nr

Also, aA old term for a bundle of muscular

^^'\. me'dlus WrlsbergT'li. (L- '»^^y«.
middle ; Wrisherg, a German

'^}f
t°r,nst.) i hat

portion of the Ugamentum longitudinaleant
-rius

which, commencing at the basilar ciest ot the

™talbone, extends to the anterior tubercle

"''^tfiec'tus. (L. m^«., straight.) The

Rime as L. medius Wrisbergii. , i ^ \

1. reflex'us. (L. rejleclo,
to bend back )

The same as Fortio rcjiexa ligamenti pisometa-

^''Lach'anon. The same as Lachanum

T^nh'anum. (AayaMo^, garden herbs;

from^Xa^x^^-^o dig.)

^
A ki.^d of aliment

Ked fi^om plants of fgl^t^^trition,

so that

does not contribute to the strength, but at lea.t

wards off starvation and defends from death.

CGalen de Aliment. Facidt. u, 43, segq.)

ilache'ria. A synonym for Mephantta-

*^'Tach'esiS, Band. (Acix--, one of the

th^eFates.) A Genus of the Crotalida, or vipers.

Also, a term for snake-poison.

I.: pic'ta. (L. pictus, paintedO The

serpent from which it is supposed that the arrow

^'^Vl^^^^^^^- A Poisorrous

'"Schlacha'tum. Old name of a cer-

a SwS) A GeSis^of the Lt! Order E<Bmo-

'^"'Tilncto'rea. (L. ^i«.^or, a dyer.) The

Dlant has a blood-red root, which is used m
KhAmericafordyeing. It has also astringent

and tonic properties.
In tincture it.

is used to

check the cough in pulmonary phth^sis

tacll'ryma. (L- lachnjma, a tear.) A

*'
An old term for the sap of the shoots of the

vine^ Vitis vinifera. It was formerly used in

Sulous disorders and in chronic ophthalmia.

I,. Jo'bl. See Job's team.

I., scam'mony. See Scammony, la-

'^'LachTymeeform. See Lacrim<eform.

Iiacli'rvinal. See Lavnmal.

llch'rymin. (L. laohryma, a tear.)

Same as X'f'cryci/i". , , , a

tacinla. (L. Udnia, the lappet or
fla^

of a garment; from laccr, ragged. '<y. lipjel,

Lappen.) A hem, fringe, or rag.

l,fBotany, a tag of a fringed petal; also the

frinffe itself. . . <• fi,„

In Zoology, the posterior inner process of the

stipes of the maxilla of Insecta.
, , _ . .

lacin'ise. Nominative plural of Lactma

^1? tub^rum Fallopil. The fringed

extremity or timbriLC of the Fallopian tuoe.^

Lacixi'late. (L. lacinia. F. lacinie; 1.

laluua^l I lac'niado; G.
g^fMitzt,

zipeUg,

zerschnitten.) Jagged ; irregularly fringed

Iiacin'iated. (L- lacmm.) bame as

^
taci'ilifo'liate. (L. lacinia ; folium, a

V^ YM^iifoUc; a.schUtzbldtterig.) Having

laciniated or fringed leaves.

Lacin'iform. (L. lacinia; forma, hke-

ne^ F."/"/«.) Presenting the appear-

'^"Eaciniolate. (L. ^.«»i«.) Same as

';iacin'iose. (L. /a.i,u«.) Same as ia-

'"tacin'ula. (L dim. of lacinia a fringe.

YA!'cuS^%^ZikeMeru)_ A -all i«a..«.

Applied by Hofimann to the mcurvated point ot

the petals of the Umbelliferiie. „, . . ...

l.acin'ulate. (L. dim. of lacima a thing

rent. ¥ . lacinulc : Q. fnngesclilitz.) _

That

which is furnished with irregular divisions, or

"
tacin'ulOSe. (L. dim. of lacinia. F.

?..t^/lf CSg.or full oUUtle fringes

I.ac'iS. (AaKt's, a rent.) A Genus ol tne

^^Tvl^xPodo^temacece. Manv of the species

ai4 used for human food, as well as for cattle

°l.acistema'ceae. (AaKio-Tos, torn.) A

Na^ OrdcTof monochlamydeous Exogens of

fhe AlUate Violales, or a Family of the Order

ImMce; shrubs having apetalons flowers in

fxillarv catkins; one hypogyuous stamen, and

rsupe^ior, one'-celled'ovary, with numerous

ovules attached to panetal placentae

liaciS'temads. The plants of the .Nat.

Order Lacistcmacece. . , , f r„

ikclste'me*. ^lartius's term for La-

cist e III ac((E. ,^ , , „ „ w„r. Avp.
Lac'mUS. (Du. lackmoe, a Woe ye

stiS- from lac, lac; moes, pu p ;
oi possibly

from its name 'lacca mmci.) The pharmaco-

Plicon'icumr'(i;-o-«> a region of Pe-

Old term for a sweatiug-room or stove ,
a ^ apour

^'lacq'uer. (F. lacgue, lac.) A solution

of lac in alcohol. . . .

l. plant. The Rhus vermcifera.

T ^r. rima. (L. lacrima, a tear ;
modified

f..om o'ider'^ol^^ dacrima ; cognate with Gr.

''''"^:X'^JrT (L. paparer,ihe poppy.)

The name under which Celsus describes opium.
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Ziac'rimecform. (L. lao-ima.; forma,
shape. Jb'. lacrimal; G. thrdnengehorig.)
Having the shape of a tear.

Xiac'rimal. (L. lun-ima, a tear. G.

thriuioi/iJriiiKj .) Rehitin^ to tears.

It. appara'tus. (L. vuc lacrumales ; F.
voles lacr

ij
males ; G. ThrUnenicerkzeug.) It

consists of the lucriiiial Khuul with its excretory
ducts, the lacrimal canal, lacrimal sac, and nasal
duct.

Ii. ar'tery. (F. arttre lacrymale ; G.

Thriinenschlagadcr.) The first and largest
branch of the ophthalmic artery. It accom-

panies the lacrimal nerve and suppUes the lac-

rimal gland, anastomosing with the palpebral,
deep temporal, transverse facial, and middle

meningeal arteries.

Ii. bone. (F. os lacrymal ; G. Thriinen-

bein, Thriuiciiknocken.) An elongated rectan-

gular hone situated on the side of the nose, at the
front and inner part of the orbit on each side.

The outer part presents a vertical ridge, the lac-

rimal crest, and in front of this a deep groove,
which at its lower part joins with the ascending
process of the superior maxillary bone to com-

plete the nasal duct. The lacrimal bone arti-

culates with the frontal, the ethmoid, and the

superior maxillary bones. Horner's muscle
arises from the crest of the hone. It is ossified

from a single centre, which commences about
the eighth week of foetal life, and is a membrane
bone.
The lacrimal bones are ankylosed to the malar

bones in dolphins, squirrels, and bogs, and are
absent in seals

; thej^ are absent in Eatracbia,
and sometimes in Aves; they are very large in
hares and armadillos, and especially in deer.

They are united to the palatine bone in the
rhinoceroses.

Also, called Os unguis.
Ii. bone, fracture of. The bone may

be broken from direct injury, and the nasal duct
be obstructed.

Ii. cal'culus. (L. calculus, a small stone.)
Same as Dacrgolite.

Ii. canal', infe'rior. (L. canalis, a pipe ;

hiferior, lower F. conduit lacrymal in/erieur ;
G. untere Thrdncnkanalchen.) The larger and
wider canal passing from the inferior punctum,
which at first descends, and then runs almost

horizontally inwards.
Ii. canal, supe'rlor. (L. canalis ; su-

perior^ upper. F conduit lacrymal superieur ;
G. obere Thrdnenkatialchen.) The canal which
passes from the superior punctum ; it first

ascends, then bends at an acute angle, and

finally passes inwards and downwards to the
lacrimal sac.

Ii. canalic'ull. (L. dim. of canalis.)
Same as L. cuikiIs.

Ii. canals'. (L. canalis. F. conduits

lacrymaux ; G. Thrdnenkandlchen, Thruncn-
rdhrchen.) The channels for the conveyance
of the tears from the eye to the nose. "They
commence at the minute orifices or puncta
lacrimalia seen on the margin of the upper and
lower lids near the inner cantlius, and convey
the tears into tlie lacrimal sac, whence they pass
into the nasal duct. They open into the nasal
duct by a common opening in about 15 per cent,
of all cases, and by two openings in the rest.

Their length in man is about 9 mm., and their
diameter varies from 0'6 to 1 mm. They are
lined by about three layers of stratified pavement

epithelium, which rests on a basement mem-
brane, external to which is a tunica propria,
composed of connective, with much elastic,

ti.-^sue, outside this again are the fibres of

Horner's muscle. See L. canal, inforior, and
Z. canal, sujierior.

Ii. canals', obstruc'tion of. (G. Ver-

stopfung der 'Thrunenrohrchen.) This may result

from the presence of a micro-organi^^m, as from

streptococcus, from cicatrisation after injurv, or
from a polypus. The tube is generally swollen,
and the appearance presented is that of an
hordeolum.

Ii. car'uncle. (L. caruncula, a little

piece of tiesh. F. caroncule lacrymale ; G.

'Thranenkarnnkcl, Thrdnenhiigel.') The Carun-
cula lachrymatis, a small, fleshy, reddish glandi-
form body situated in the internal angle of each

eye.
Ii. concretion. (L. cnncretus, part, of

concrcsco, to grow together. G. Thrdnenstein.)
A Bacryolith.

X. crest. (L. crista, a ridge. F. crtte

lacrymale ; G. Thrdnenkamm.) The vertical

ridge which divides the outer surface of tlie

lacrimal bone into an anterior grooved portion
and a posterior plane part.

See also Crista lacrymalis ossis maxillaris

superioris.
Ii. cyst. (Ku(Txis, a little hag.) A dila-

tation of one of the crypts or ducts of the la-

crimal gland.
Ii. direc'tor. An instrument with a small

groove along one surface. It is used for guiding
the knife in the operation of slitting up the
canaliculus or lacrimal canal.

Ii. duct. (L. ductus, a leading. G.

Thrdncngang.') The combined L. sac and Xasal
duct.

Ii. duct, stric'ture of. See L. canals,
obstruction of.

Ii. fis'tula. {'L. fistula, a pipe. Y.fistule
lacrymale ; G. Thrunensackfistel, Thrdnerifistel.)
A communication between the skin of the cheek
and the interior of the lacrimal sac. It is one
of the results of lacrimal abscess, when it has

opened through the cheek, and has not cica-
trised. The usual position of the opening is

about a quarter of an inch below the inner
canthus of the eye, though it is sometimes
remote, and tears, or mucus, or a mucopurulent
fluid constantly exude from it.

Ii. flu'id. (G. Thrdnenfeuchtigkeit.) The
Tears.

Ii. fos'sa. (Jj. fossa, a. trench. F. gout-
tiere lacrymale ; G. Thrdnengrube.') The small

depression in the orbital plate of the frontal
bone in which the lacrimal gland lies. Its

surface is often cancellated.

Ii. g'land. (F. glande lacrymale; G.

Thranendrtise.) The serous gland situated above
the external angle of the orbit, in a depression
of the frontal bone. It secretes the tears.

It is a compound acinous gland, and consists of
two portions. The upper one, glandula lacii-

malis superior, or glandula innominataof Galen,
is much the larger. It occupies the fossa in tlie

orbital plate of the frontal bone, and its cellular

investment is fused with the j)criosteum. It is

about 20 mm. long from side to side, 11 mm. broad
in a sagittal direction, and 6 mm. thick. Its

volume isO'6G c.c. ; its weight 0'7'2 gramme ; the

sp. gr. of the gland substance l'0o83. 'The lower

one, glandula lacrimalis inferior of Rosenraiiller,
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is much leBS compact, and lies in the upper part of

the upper lid, reaching as far as the ligamentum
palpcbrale. About 7—10 ducts arise from the

upper gland, traverse and receive part of the
secretion of the lower gland, and open by minute

oblique valvular apertures on the outer and

upper part of the internal surface of the upper
lid. The lower gland is about 10 mm. long,
8 mm. broad, and 2 mm. thick. Its volume is

0'22 C.C., and its weight 0*22 gramme. The
acini of both glands have a diameter of 0'035—
0'05 mm. They are lined by low, columnar
cells, which rest on a membrana propria. Tlie

nervous supply is from the lacrimal branch of

the ophthalmic division of the tifth nerve; the
arterial from special branches of the ophthal-
mic artery. Lacrimal glands occur only in the

Sauropsida and the Mammalia.
Ii. grland, acces'sory. The Gland, la-

crimal, inferior.
Xi. grland, extlrpa'tlon of. This may

be accomplished in two modes : by making a hori-

zontal incision I'lb or 15 inch along, or just
below, the supra-orbital ridge, and dividing the
tissues till the gland is seen, which should then
be seized by forceps and carefully dissected out ;

or by enlarging the palpebral fissure, everting
and drawing up the upper lid, and reaching the

gland through the mucous membrane. It is

well to use antiseptic precautions. It has been
recommended by C. Bernard for epiphora.

Xi. g-land, fistula of duct of. A com-
munication between the skin and one of the
ducts of the lacrimal gland. A minute teardrop
exudes from it from time to time.

Ii. g:land, hypertrophy of. ('YTr/p,
above; rpo'c/)?;, nourishment.) Enlargement of
the gland, generally single, occasionally sym-
metrical, due in most instances to increase in
the quantity of connective tissue. There is

usually only slight pain, diplopia is not constant.
The eye is more or less displaced and its move-
ments impeded.

Ii. grland, infe'rlor. See Gland, lacrimal,

inferior.
Ii. g^^Iand, inflamxna'tion of. See Ba-

crijoadenitis.
Ii. g^land, ne'oplasms of. (Neos, new ;

•7rXdo-/ia, anything formed.) The chief tumours
of the lacrimal gland are simple hypertrophy,
adenoma, colloid tumour, sarcoma, myxoma,
encephaloid and scirrhous cancer, chloroma,
teleangiectasis, and hydatid cysts.

Ii. grland, pal'pebral. (L. palpebra, an

eyelid.) The L. gland, inferior.
Ii. g-land, supe'rior. The chief part of

the L. gland.
It. groove. (G. Thranensacgrube .) The

bony channel which lodges the lacrimal sac.

See Groove, lacrimal.
1m. her'nia. (L. hernia, a rupture.) A

distension of the lacrimal sac owing to causes
which prevent the escape of tears from it.

Ii. meth'od. (F. methode lacrymale.)
Brachet's term for the plan, of treating diseases
of the eyes by promoting the secretion of the
tears.

It. mus'cle. The Tensor tarsi, or Hor-
ner's muscle.

Ii. nerve, (^.nerflacrymal; G. Thranen-
nerv, Thrdnendriisennerv.) A branch of the

ophthalmic nerve. It arises in the skull, close by
the sphenoidal fissure, through which it passes
to the outer side of the orbit and above the ex-

ternal rectus muscle to the lacrimal gland,

which, as well as the conjunctiva, it sumjlies; it

communicates with the orbital brancli of the

superior maxillary nerve, and its terminal
branches in the upper eyelid join branches from
the facial nerve.

Ii. notch. A groove on the internal part
of the orbital surface of the superior maxillary
bone behind the nasal process. It articulates

with the lacrimal l)<>ne.

Ii. or'grans, statistics of dis'eases of.

The proportion of the number of cases of lacri-

mal disease to that of other diseases of the eye is

given by Knete and Hasner at 2 per cent., by
Arlt at 2-3, by Pageusteeher at 2'6, and by
Schermer at 4 ])er cent.

Ii. papilla. (L. papilla, a nij)ple. G.

Thrdnenpapille, Thrdnenwurzchen .) A slightly
elevated point situated upon each eyelid near the
inner canthus. The summit of each papilla is

perforated by a small opening, the punctum
lacrimale, which forms the conmiencement of

the lacrimal canals.

Ii. pas'sagres. (F. voies lacrymaks ; G.

Thrdncmvcg.) Same as L. apparatus.
1m. probe. A silver probe, in graduated

series, for exploring the nasal duct in eases of

stricture. Also called Boumian's probe,
Ii. process of inferior tur'binal.

(G. Thriuienforinatz.) An ascending process of
the inferior turbinal bone, which completes the
lacrimal canal and articulates with the lacrimal
bone.

Ii. punc'ta. (L. punctum, a point. F.

points lacryrnaux ; G. Thrunenpunkte.) The
minute, nearly circular, and crateriform openings
of the canaliculi on the margins of the lids.

They are about l-50th inch in diameter at the

orifice, but can be considerably dilated.

Ii. punc'ta, contraction of. (L. con-

traho, to draw together. F. retrecissement des

points lacrymaux ; G. Verengerung der Thru-
nenpunkte.) The diameter of the puncta is

normally about half a millimeter (l-50th inch),
but as a result of inflammation of the borders of
the lids they frequently become so greatly con-
tracted as to be hardly visible.

Ii. punc'ta, ever'sion of. (L. everto, to

turn out. F. dSviatioji des jjoints lacrymaux en

dehors; G. Ausicdrtskehrung der Thrdnen-

punkte.) That condition in which the puncta
lacrimaiia, instead of being in close apposition to

the globe of the eye, and immersed in the fluid

at the inner canthus of the eye, are turned out-
wards. It is a common result of blepharitis,
and often follows the process of cicatrisation

after wounds and burns.
1m. punc'ta, oblitera'tion of. (L. ob-

litero, to wipe out. F. obliteration des points
lacrymaux ; G. Verschluss or Verstopfung der

Thrdnenpunkte.) Absolute closure of the open-
ings of the lacrimal canaliculi. It may result

from inflammation.
1m. sac. {¥. sac lacrymale ; G. Thrdncn-

sack.) The upper part of the lacrimo-nasal
duct. It is lodged in the groove formed

by the Z. bone and the nasal process of the

superior maxillary bone. It is composed of
connective tissue and mucous membrane. It

is about 11 mm. long and 5 or 6 mm. broad, is

dome-shaped or pointed above, and is continuous
with the nasal duct below. When laid open it

presents the single or, more frequently, double

opening of the canaliculi, and one or two folds
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of the mucous membrane forming valves. Gcne-
rall}' at the mouth of the canals the mucous
membrane is raised as a circular projection. If
this is defective at the upper border, the lower

])art is called the valvula lacrymalis superior of

IJeraud, or Arnold's valve; if the lower part is

defective, the upper fold remaining, it is called
Rosenmiiller's valve. A second, sometimes cir-

cular, elevation of the membrane, situated some-
what lower down, at the commencement of the

nasaMuct, is the valvula sacci lacrinialis inferior
of Beraud, which is less constant

; and is also

called the valve of Krause or of Beraud. Spiral
folds are also sometimes found.

Xi. sac, ab'scess of. See Dacryocystitis
phkymonosa.

X. sac, extlrpa'tlon of. (L. exstirpo,
to root out.) This is accomplished by laying
open the sac from the outside and extirpating
it by the knife and scissors, or by the application
of a caustic, or of the actual cautery.

I(. sac, fis'tula of. Same as L. fistula.
Ii. sac, oblltera tion of. (L. oblittcro,

to blot out.) See under L. sac, extirpation of.
It. sac, pol'ypus of. (IloXus, many;

Tro'js, a foot.) A growth of connective tissue

and vessels occasionally found in the lacrimal

6ac, constituting one of the causes of mucocele.
Ii. sl'nus. (L. sinus, a gulf.) A large

cutaneous follicle with an open mouth lying
beneath the orbit

;
found in the antelope.

Ii. tu'bercle. A small projection of bone
situated in the superior ma.xilla upon the orbi-
tal surface of the lacrimal groove.

It. veins. They accompany the lacrimal

artery and open into the ophthalmic and palpe-
bral veins.

Xiacrima'tion. (L. lacrima. F. lacry-
matioH ; I. lacrimazione ; G. Thrdnen, Thranen-

trdufdn.') The excretion of tears; weeping.
This is usually a redox action consequent on the

entrance, and intended to effect the removal, of
a foreign body from the eye, but it may result
from stimulation of the retina by bright light,
or from irritation of the nasal branch of the tifth

nerve, or from mere congestion of the head, as in

vomiting, or from mental emotion.

Also, the same as Lacrimal method.
Ii., sangruin'eous. (L. «rtfw'7;«'s, blood. G.

Blutweinen.) The same as DacryolMmorrhoca.
Xiac'rimatoxne. {L. lacrima; iir.Tifwtu,

to cut.) An instrument for dilating by section the
canaliculi or the nasal duct. One form is com-

posed of two blades, one of which is cutting, and
is received into a deep notch on the other when
the blades are closed. When introduced into
the duct, pressure upon a lever causes the

cutting blade to protrude and divide any stric-

ture that may be present. In another form a

grooved director is first introduced into the canal
and a blade with cutting edge is run along the

groove.
Xiac'rimin. (L. lacrima.) Same as

Dacryoliti.
Xiac'rimille. (L. lacrimula ; dim. of

lacrima. (j. Tliranchen.) A little tear.

Ziac'ruma. (L. lacruma, a tear.) A tear.

Xiac'ryma. (L. lacryma, a tear. F.
larme ; G. Thrane.) The limpid secretion of
the lacrimal gland ; a tear.

Ziac'rymaB. Plural oi Lacryma.
Ii. cer'vl. (L. cervas, a stag.) Old term

f T liardeiied sordes in the angles of the eyes of
the stag, of a dull and penetrating odour, said to

possess medicinal virtues, and to be an antidote
to poisons.

liac'rymal. Same as Lacrimal.

Xaacrytna'tion. See Lacrimation.
Xiaci'yznatozne. (L. lacryma, a tear;

Gr. TtnuM. to cut.) Same as Lacrimatume.

Xiac'rymin. (L. lacryma, a tear.) An
organic substance said to be found in the tears.

Same as I)acryolin.
Iiac'satin. A colourless, crystallisable,

bitter substance, obtained by Pagenstecher from
the loaves and stalks of Lactuca saliva.

Ziactalbu'min. (L. lac, milk ; albumen,
white of egg.) An alkaloid fouud by Commaille
in milk along with Casein.

Xiac'tainen. (L. lac, milk
; from the

white colour of the pustules. F. croute de lait,
ov croute laiteuse ; G. MilvMchor.) Old name
for Ac/ior ; also for Crusta lactea, milk-blotch,
or milk-scab

;
the Porriyo larralis.

Xiactame'thane. CslInNOj. Formed
by treating dieth} lie lactate with aqueous am-
monia, expelling the excess of ammonia and
waterby means of a water bath when the lacta-

methane remains as a liquid, which solidifies on

cooling as broad, brilliant, crystalline plates,

greasy to the touch, and soluble in water,
alcohol, and ether. It is an isomer of Oxy-
ncurin.

Xtactam'ic ac'id. Same as Alanine.
Iiac'tamide. C3ll702N = CH3.CH(OH).

C0.x\H2. A crystalline body obtained by the
action of ammonia upon ethyl lactate, laetide,
or lactic anhydride. It is freely soluble in
alcohol and in water, with difficulty in ether.

Xiac'tamine. CoH,NOj. An alkaline

body formed by the union of aldehyde with hy-
drocyanic acid and water.

Ziacta'rious. (L. lac, milk. F. lactaire.)

Applied to some of the agarics which yield a

milky juice, as the Ayaricus lactiJluHS.
Iiacta'rium. (L. lactarium.) Food

prepared with milk.

Ii. edulium. (L. cdulis, eatable.) Old

epithet for various kinds of food prepared from
milk.

Xiacta'riuSi {Ij. lac. G.Milchschwamm.)
A Genus of the Family Agaricini, Suborder

Uymenomycetes, Order Basidiomycetes.
It. aspld'eus, faulet. ('Ao-tt/oioi/, a small

shield.) Pilous plano-convex, with circularly-
folded border, pale sti-aw-colour ; gills white

;

juice white, becoming violet; taste acrid. In
woods and moist nu^adows. Poisonous.

Im. chrysorrhoe'us. (Xfu/o-Js, gold ;

poia, a flow.) Yellow-juiced lactarius. Pileus

flesliy, at first umbilicate, then infundibuliform,

yellowish flesh-coloured with dari<er zones
; gills

decurrent, thin, crowded, yellowish ; juice wliite,
then golden-yellow, very acrid. In woods.
Poisonous.

Ii. controver'sus, Bull. (L. contra-

versus, disjjuted.) The blood-stain. Pileus

compact, rigid, at first tomentose, viscid after

wet, of a white colour, flecked with vinous spots;

gills pink ;
smell slight, pleasant ;

milk plenti-
ful, white, acrid. Under trees in summer and
autumn. Esculent only when cooked.

X. delicio'sus, Linn. (L. delicinsus, de-

lightful. G. Jiciz/i-er, liitschliny, Tdnnliny.)
The red milk. I'ilcus fleshj', orange- coloured in

zones, changing to greenish ; gills salmon-

coloiu'cd, stained green with juice; juice orang(?-

red, changing to greenish, aromatic
;

smell
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pleasant; taste sharp. Under firs in summer
and autumn. Esculent. Powder used in pul-
monary complaints.

Ii. fullg-ino'sus, Fr. (L. fidigo, soot.)
The smoky lactarius. Pileus very dry, com-
pact, spongy, brownish, not zonular ; gills pale
blue, pulverulent; juice white, becoming rosy
or orange ; smell slight; taste soft, then some-
what acrid. In woods in autumn. Very poi-
sonous.

Ii. mltls'simus, Fr. (L. mitis, mild.)
Bright lactarius. Pileus orange and golden ;

gills pale orange ; smell slight ; taste bland, but
somewhat bitter. On hedge banks in autumn.
Esculent.

Ii. pipera'tus, Linn. (L. pipcratus, pep-
pered. G. Pjifferling, Pfefferschicamm.) Pep-
pery lactarius. Pileus white, yellowish brown
when bruised, compact, dry, rigid, umbilicate ;

gills numerous, decurrent, narrow, cream-

coloured; juice white; smell slightly unplea-
sant

; taste acrid. In woods in summer and
autumn. Said to be esculent when cooked.

Ii. plum'beus, Bull. (L. plumbeus,
leaden.) Pileus compact, convex, depressed in

centre, leaden-grey ; gills numerous, narrow,
whitish, turning ochreous

; juice white; smell
somewhat disagreeable; taste very acrid and
burning. In woods and wastes in summer and
autumn. Very poisonous.

Ii. pyrogr'alus, Bull. (ITup, fire
; yoKa,

milk. G. Breimreizker.) Burning lactarius.

Pileus livid-grey, tinted with yellow-orange,
moist or dry, glabrous, depressed in centre

; gills

thin, decurrent, ochraceous ; juice white; smell
rather agreeable ; taste very acrid and burning,
except in youth. In woods and wastes in
summer and autumn. Very poisonous.

Ii. quie'tus, Fr. (L. quietus, resting.)
Modest lactarius. Pileus liver-brown, sub-

zonal; gills white, then reddish; juice white;
odour slight, but bug-like; taste mild. In
woods in autumn. Esculent.

Ii. ru'fus, Scop. (L. rufus, red.) The
slayer. Pileus umbonate or convex, chestnut-

coloured, becoming reddish ; gills pale ochra-

ceous, becoming red
; juice white

;
smell slight ;

taste very acrid. In fir woods in summer and
autumn. Very poisonous.

Ii. scrobicula'tus, Fr. (L. serobis, a
ditch. G. Erdschieber.) Pileus depressed,
yellow, without zones

; gills whitish
; juice

white, then becoming sulphur yellow, sharp.
In summer and autumn in moist woods. Pro-

bably poisonous.
Ii. subdul'cis, BuU. (L. sub, under;

dulcis, sweet. G. Siissling.') Sweet-milk.
Pileus cinnamon red, with small central emin-
ence, which becomes depressed ; gills pink, then

reddish, numerous, fragile ; smell agreeable,
slight; taste sweet, then rather acrid; juice
white. In woods in summer and autumn. Es-
culent.

Ii. tbelog-'alus, Fr. {Qtlov, brimstone;
ya\a, milk.) Pileus fleshy, convex, then de-

pressed, viscid, smooth, reddish-tawny; gills

thin, crowded, reddish-yellow ; juice white,
then sulphur- coloured ;

taste acrid. In woods.
Poisonous.

Ii. tormino'sus, Schoff". (L. torminosus,
subject to the colic. G. Giftreizker, Birke7i-

reizker.) The fringed lactarius. Pileus clear

orange, fleshy, with a somewhat viscid epi-
dermis in wet weather, and an involute, thickly

fibrillose margin ; gills pale yellowish-pink, de-

current, numerous, slender
; smell feeble

;
taste

acrid and burning; juice white. Said to be es-
culent. In woods in summer and autumn.

Ii. tur pis, Weiu. (L. turpis, ugly. G.

Mordscku'umiu.) Dirty lactarius. Pileus com-
pact, rigid, olive-brown, shaded with yellowish,
with an involute and villous margin; gills pallid,
then reddish-brown when bruised

; juice white
;

smell musty ; taste acrid. In fir woods in
summer and autumn. Doubtfully esculent.

Ii. u'vidus, Fr. (L. uvidu.s, moist.) Pi-
leus at first arched, then fiat and brown

; gills

yellowish-white, colouring violet when bruised ;

juice white, then violet or bluish. In moist
woods. Probably poisonous.

Ii. veller'lus, Fr. (L. vellerius, vfooWen.
G. Wolkchwamm.) The woolly white lactarius.

Pileus compact, rigid, densely aud finely tomen-

tose, white becoming yellow or red
; gills arcu-

ate
;
smell very foetid

; taste acrid. In woods in
summer and autumn. Poisonous.

Ii. veluti'nus, Bertillon. (G. Brdtlitig.)

Very similar to L. vellerms, but with a tomen-
tose, velvety pileus, aud a white, bland juice.

Probably esculent.

Ii. vole'iuus, Fr. (L. volemum pirum,
the warden pear.) The kidney. Pileus com-

pact, rigid, orange ; gills decurrent, whitish ;

juice white, turning golden-brown on exposure ;

smell pleasant ;
taste very mild. In woods in

summer and autumn. Excellent for eating.
Ii. zona'rius, Bull. (L. zona, a girdle.)

Pileus compact, orange, with a thin involute

border; gills white, becoming slightly yellowish ;

juice white; smell little
;
taste very acrid. In

woods. Poisonous.

Iiac'tas. Same as Lactate.

Ii. cal'cicus. See Calcium lactate.

Ii. ferro'sus. Same as Ferri lactas.

Ii. zin'cicus. See Zinci lactas.

Xiac'tate. (F. lactate ; I. lattato ; S. lac-

tato ; G. milchsaueres Salz.) A salt of lactic

acid. The lactates of the alkali metals are

seldom crystalline, and are very deliquescent ;

they are soluble in alcohol, from which they are

precipitated by ether
;
the metal salts crystallise

easily and form with the alkaline lactates double
salts.

Ii. of cal'cium. See Calcium lactate.

Ii. Of i'ron. See Ferri lactas.

Ii. of luagne'sla. See Magnesia, lac-

tate of.

ii. of man'granese. See Manganese,
lactate of.

Ii. of quinine'. See Quinine, lactate of.
Ii. Of so'da. See Sodium lactate.

Ii. of zinc. See Zinc lactate.

Iiactat'icS* (L. lac.) Medicines which
influence the secretion of milk.

Iiacta'tion. (L. lactatio; from lacto,

to suckle. F. lactation, allaitement ; I. allata-

mento; S. lactacion ; G. Saugen.) Term for

the act, function, or the period, of giving suck.

It is usually continued to the seventh or eighth
month of the child's life. It should not be

practised if the mother suffers from tuberculosis,

chronic skin disease, osteomalacia, fevers, or

peurperal disease ;
from epilepsy or from syphi-

lis
;

or by women whose milk is from any
cause poor in quality or scanty in quantity. It

is sometimes rendered impracticable by reason

of the absence of nipples on the part of the mo-

ther, or owing to harelip, cleft palate, or other
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deformity of the mouth or nose in tlie foetus.

The best milk is secreted by healtliy womeu of

from twenty to thirty years of age.
Ii., Insan'lty of. See Innanity of lacta-

tion.

Xiac'teal. (L. lac, milk. F. lacte ; 1.

latteo ; S. Uicteo ; G. milchi(/.) Of, or belonging
to, or resembling, milk

; milky.
Ii. an imals. Okcn's term for Acalcphcc.
It. cal'culus. See Calculus, lacteal.

Zi. diabe tes. (Atfi/3iiTi)v. F. diabete

lacte.) A syuiinyin of Chylioia.
Ii. fe'ver. (F. Jiivre lactee ; G. Milch-

fieher.) Same as Milk fever.
X>. sac. (L. saccus, a bag.) Same as

Galactoplwrous sac.

Ii. swel'llngr. Same as Lactiferous
steellinff.

Ii. tu'mour. A circumscribed-swelling of

the secreting mammary gland from obstruction
of the galactophorous ducts

;
or a diffused swell-

ing fiom rupture of one or more of the galacto-

phorous ducts, and extravasation of the contents
into the tissue of the gland.

Ii. ves'sels. (F. vaisseaux laetes ; G.

Milchgefusse.) Name given by Aselli to the

lymphatic vessels of the mesentery, originating
in the small intestine, and conveying the chyle
from thence to the thoracic duct ;

the term has
reference to the milky character of their con-
tents. They commence in two plexuses ; one,
the lymphatic plexus, lying between the mucous
and muscular coats, and receiving the lacteals of

the villi
;
and another, the lacteal plexus, lying

between the layers of, and upon, the muscular
coat ; they pass to the attachment of the mesen-

terj", traverse the mesenteric glands, and reach
the root of the mesentery, when, near the origin
of the superior mesenteric artery, they form one
or more intestinal lymphatic trunks, which open
into the end of the thoracic duct. Their struc-

ture is that of Lymphatic vessels.

Also, called chyliferous vessels.

Xiac'teals.' The Lacteal vessels.

Xiac'tean. (L. lac.) Same as Lacteal.

Xiac'teine. (L. lac, milk. F. lacteine.)
Milk evaporated to dryness ; condensed milk.

Iiac'teous. {L.lac F.mUchicht.) Same
as Lacteal ; also, the same as Lactic.

Iiac'tes. (L. laetes, the small intestines.)
An old term for the Mesentery.

Also, a term for the Pancreas.

Xiactes'cence. (L. lactesco, to turn to

milk. V. lactescence ; (j. Milchartigkeit.) The
quality of any liquid that is thick, white, and
resembles milk.

In Botany, the milky fluid which exudes from
some plants when wounded.
Xiactes'cent. (L. lactesco, to turn to

milk. F. larteseent ; G. milchartig , milchyclnHd.)
Having milk, or resembling a milk-like liuid.

Xiactethyl'amide. CJlu^'Oa. An
isomer of Lavtaniethane, fonaed by the action of

ethylamine on lactide.

Xiac'tic. (L. lac, milk. F. lactique ; G.

milclii'j.) Of, or belonging to, Milk.
Ii. ac'id. (F. acute lactiqxe ; G. Milch-

sdure.) CjH.O., = CH3.CH(0H)C02H. Oxv-
propionic acid. An acid discovered by Scheele,
in 1780, in sour milk, and called by him
acidum lactis seu galacticum. For some time
eminent chemists supposed it to be a compound,
but its individuality was proved by Liebig and
Mitscherlich in 1832, It exists in two isomeric

forms: cthylidene lactic, or isolactic, or a-oxy-
propionic acid and its modification paralactic

acid, the lactic acid of flesh
;
and ethj'lene lactic

or li)dracrylic or j3-oxypropioiiic acid.

Ethylidene-lactic acid is found in sour milk,
and is produced in i]m Fermentation, lactic ; it

can also be formed artificially; it is a syrupy,
tasteless, very acid liquor, of sp. gr. 1''215, con-

sisting of the pure anhydrous acid with water.

For the lactic acid of flesh see Faralactic acid.

Ethykne-lactic acid, C3H0O3 = CIL^OH) .

CH2 . CO2H, is a thick, uncrystallisable, syrupy
fluid, obtained by heating /3-iodopropionic acid

with moist silver oxide.

The lactic acid of the Pharmacopoeias is the

cthylidene lactic acid. It is prepared by adding
chalk or oxide of zinc to fermented whey, dis-

solving the resulting salt, which is thrown do« n,
and precipitating the base. It has been used as

a caustic, especially in the removal of diphthe-
ritic membranes. Internally it has been em-

ployed in dyspepsia when the gastric juice is

defective, in phosphaturia, and in diabetes by
Cantani. Prout suggested that this acid was pro-

bably concerned in the production of rheumatism ;

and Richardson has observed the occurrence of

endocarditis when lactic acid has been injected
into the peritoneum of dogs, and although it has

been said that cardiac vegetations are common in

dogs, cases have been recorded in which the me-
dicinal administration of lactic acid has produced

painful swellings of the joints.
Ii. ac'id bacte'rium. (L. bacillus, a

little rod. G. Milchsuurebakterie.) Pasteur and
Lister have shown that many microbes effect

the production of lactic acid in the carbohy-
drates, solutions of cane sugar, mannite, dextrose,
and especially milk sugar. Amongst their active

agents are the various species of Staphylococcus,
which induce the formation of pus; the bacillus

oxytocus perniciosus, bacterium coli commune,
and bacterium lactis aerogenes ; Hiippe has

shown that the bacterium prodigiosum is effec-

tive, and has described a special form of microbe

under the above name. This bacterium forms

short, thick rods, united in pairs or fours.

The mean length is 1—1-7 /u, and breadth

0-3—0-4 IX,
but rods 2-8 /n long occur. The

bacilli do not exhibit spontaneous movements.
In saccharine solutions spores form at the end of

the rods.

Ii. acid, con'crete. A synonym of

Lactide.
Ii. ac'id, dilu'ted. Lactic acid three fluid

ounces made up to a pint with distilled water.

Dose, -5—2 fluid drachms. The Acidum lacti-

cum dilutum, 15. Ph.
X. ac'id fer'ment. A substance present,

according to Ilammarstcn, in the secretions of

the stomach, which turns milk-sugar into lactic

acid.

Also, the ovoid cells of renicillium glaueum,
which, according to some, cause the Fermenta-

tion, lactic; or the Bacterium lactis, which,

according to others, is the effective cause of this

fermentation. See also Z. acid bacterium.

Ii. acid fermentation. See Fermenta-

tion, lactic.

Ii. ac'id se'ries. (L. series, a row.) A
group of diatom i(! acids derived from the oxi-

dation of the glycols.
Ii. e'ther. CjITirtOg. Vapour density 4-14.

A colourless liquid obtained when lactic acid is

heated to 170' C. (338 F.) with absolute alcohol.
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It has a faint smell, and boils at 156" C.

(312-8' F.)
Xi. fennenta'tlon. See Fermentation,

lactic.

li. fe'ver. See Milk fever.
Xiac'tica.. The Arabian name for typhus

fever, or the typhoid condition.

Ziacticin'iuuia (L. Incticinium, from lac,

milk. F. lactientie ; G. Milehspeisen.) Old
name for food prepared from milk.

Ziac'tide. C3H4O2. A substance obtained
on heating any of the isomeric lactic acids. It

crystallises in monoclinic tables, which are

hardly soluble in water.

Xiactid'ic acid. Laurent's name for

Di/actic acid.

Iiactiferous. (L. lac, milk ; fero,
to

bear or carry. F. lactifere ; I. lattifero ; S.

lactifero ; Gr. milchfithrend, milchcnthaltcnd.)
liearing or conveying milk or a milk-like fluid.

Ii. ducts. The Galactophorons ducts.

Xi. grland. The Mammary gland.
It. plants, riants which have a milky

sap.
Ii. swel'llng;. Astley Cooper's term for a

distension of the breast with milk from obstruc-
tion of one or more lactiferous ducts. See
Lacteal tumour.
Xiactif'ic> (L, lac ; facio, to make.)

Producing, or yielding, milk.

Xiactifical. Same as Lactific.
Xiactifica'tion. (L. lac, milk; fio, to

become.) The final process of involution during
fatty degeneration. The disintegrated particles

separate one from another and become suspended
in a fluid.

Xiactifio'rous. (L. lac; jlos, a flower.)

Having flowers of a milky whiteness.

Xiactifluous. (L. lac; fluo, to flow.)

Having abundance of milky juice.
Xiac'tifbrm. (L. lac ; forma, shape. F.

lactiforme.) Eesembling milk.

Xiac'tifug'e. (L. lac, milk ; fugo, to drive
oS". F. lactifuge.) Driving off milk.

Applied to medicines, or other means, for dis-

pelling or checking the secretion of milk.

Xiactig''enous. (L. lac, milk; Gr.

yu'viiii,
to produce. F. lactigene ; G. milck-

bildend.) Milk-forming.
Xiacti'g'O. (L. lac, milk.) The crusted

eruptions formerly called Porrigo larvalis.

Xiac'timide. CjH.ON. Produced by
heating alanin to 180'' C. (356° F.) in a stream
of hydrochloric acid gas. It crystallises in
needles or tablets, which melt at 275° C.

(527° F.), and sublime when highly heated.

Xiac'tin. Same as Lactose.

Xiac'tinated. (L. lac.) Containing
lactin or sugar of milk.

Ii. po-w'ders. Powders containing some
active drug mixed with sugar of milk.

Xiactin'ia. (L. lactineus, belonging to

milk.) Food prepared with milk.

Xiactiph'ag'OUS. (L. lac, milk; Gr.

(payaiv, to eat. F. lactiphage ; G. milchfres-
send.) Eating, or living upon, milk

;
milk-

eating. A barbarous substitute for Galacto-

phagous.
l^actip'otOUS. (L. lac, milk; poto, to

drink. F. lactlpote.) Drinking, or living on,

milk; milk-drinking.
Xiac'tis. Genitive singular of lac, milk.

Ii. redundan'tia. (L. rtdundo, to over-

flow.) An excessive secretion of milk.

X. reten'tlo. (L. retentio, a keeping
back.) Ketention or suppression of the secre-
tion of milk.

Ii. sangruinolen'tl excre'tio. (L. san-

guinolentiis, bloody ; excrctus. part, of excerno,
to sift out.) The secretion of bloody milk.
Xiactis'xna. (Auktio'/uu, a kick.) An

old term for tlie movement of the fa-tus in utero

perceptible by the mother.

Also, the kicking of an infant, as from
stomach-ache.

Xiactisu'g'ium. (L. lac, milk
; sugo, to

suck. F. lactisugium ; G. Milchpumpe, Milch-
sauge.) Old term for a breast-pump ;

a milk-

pump.
Xiactiv'orous. (L. lac, milk

; voro, to
devour. F. laclivore.) Living upon milk;
milk-dcvouring.

Xiactobutyrom'eter. (L. lac ; huty-
rum, butter; Gr. /itTfjuv, a measure.) Same as

Butyrometer.
Xiactocar'amel. CeHioO^, or CijHjoOio.

A brown, amorphous substance having the odour
of caramel produced by heating lactose to 130° C.

(266' F.)
Xiac'tocele.

^
(L. lac, milk; Gr. ktiXi), a

tumour. F. lactocile.) A collection of milky or
milk-like fluid.

Also, termed Galactocele.

Xiactodensim'eter. (L. lac, milk;
densus, thick

; Gr. fxi-rfjov, a measure. F.
lactodensimitre ; G. Milchgiiteinesser.) Same
as Lactometer.

XiactOgrlu'cose. (L. lac, milk; Gr. y\v-
K-iis, sweet.) The de.xtrose of lactose, formerly re-

garded as a modification of, but now believed to

be identical with, grape-sugar.
Xiactolac'tic ac'id. CH3.CH(0H)C

0-2 . CH(CH3)C02H. A yellow amorphous sub-

stance, obtained by Pelouze by heating lactic

acid to 130° C—140° C. (266° F.—284° F.)
Xiac'toline. (L. lac, milk.) Milk eva-

porated to dryness ; condensed milk.

Xiactom'eter. (L. lac, milk
; Gr. jU£T-

pov, a measure. I', lactometre.) An instrument

consisting of a closed glass tube or stem expanded
into a bulb at one end and weighted so that it

sinks to a certain level in distilled water. The
stem is graduated, and shows by the depth to

which it sinks the density of the fluid.

Xiac'tone. CjHgOj. The product, along
with lactide, resulting from the dry distillation

of lactic acid. It is a colourless fluid, becoming

yellow on exposure to the air. It burns with a

beautiful blue flame. It has a burning taste

and a peculiar aromatic smell.

Xiactophos'pliate. A phosphate com-
bined with lactic acid.

Ii. of lime. Made by dissolving the freshly

precipitated phosphate of lime in lactic acid,

it is employed in the form of syrup in the U.S.
Ph. Dose, 1—4 drachms.

Xiactopliosphatide. Thudichum's
term for the casein of milk.

Xiactopro'te'in. An albuminous sub-
stance found by Commaille in milk, along with
Casein.

Xiac'tOSCOpe. (L. ^«c,milk; Gr.aKOTriu),
to examine. F. lactoscope ; I. lattoscopio ; G.

Milchmesser.) An instrument for ascertaining
the quantity and value of milk. Same as

Galactoscope.
Xiac'tose. (Ij. lac. F.lactine ; S. lactina ;

G. Milchzucker.) C,2H240i2.Ci2H.220ii + HjO.
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Milk sugar. Occurswhen pure in theform of hard,
colourless, rhombic crystals or four-sideci prisms.
It rotates the ray of polarised light to the right,
and has little or no power of undergoing alco-

holic fermentation, though it readily undergoes
lactic and butyric fermentations, when it de-

composes in the presence of Casein. It occurs
in milk, and it is said to be found in the urine of
a woman in the early days of nursing and just
after weaning. It reduces copper in alkaline

solutions, and when boiled with dilute acids
forms Galactose. It was discovered in 1619 by
Bartoletti, and was called by him manna seri

lactis
;

Eerlhelot gave it the name lactose.

Lactose is used to sweeten infants' food, is a
constituent of some dentifrires, and is the e.v-

cipient in homoeopathic globules.

Also, a term by Pasteur for the substance now
called Galactose.

Xiac'tosin. A carbohydrate found in

Quillaja bark, and, according to Robert, one of

the constituents of impure commercial Saponin.
XiactOSU'ria. {Lactose; Gr. ovpov,

urine.) The presence of the sugar of milk,
lactose, in the urine. It occurs, according to

Leone, in the last three months of pregnancy
when the breasts are engorged, in the first five

or six days after delivery in women who do not

nurse, in nursing mothers occasionally, and for

a few days in persons who have just ceased to

suckle.

Xiac'tOtin. (L. lac, milk.) Solidified or
condensed milk.

Ziac'tous. (L. lac.) Same as Lactic.
It, feriuenta'tion. See Fermcntatiofi,

lactic.

Ziactovari'olous. (L. lac, milk
;

vario/a, the smallpox. F. lactovariolique.) Ee-
lating to milk and smallpox.

Ii. inocula'tion. (L. inoculo, to ingraft
an eye of one tree into another. F. itioculatiun

lacto-rariulique.) Brachet's term for the in-
oculation of smallpox lymph mixed with milk
as a substitute for vaccination

;
based on the idea

that natural vaccine virus is only smallpox virus
modified by the milk contained in the udder and
paps of the cow.

Ziactu'ca. (L. lactuca, the lettuce
;
from

lac, milk; from its milky juice. F. laitue ; I.

latiuga ; S. lechuga ; G. Salat, Latlich.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Compositce .

Also, B.P., the flowering herb of Lactuca
sativa, the lettuce.

Ii. altis'slma, Bieb. (L. altissimtis,

sup. of alius, high. F. laitue gigantesque.) A
species of lettuce cultivated at Clermont-Ferrand,
Auvergne, which is probably a subspecies of L.
virosa.

Xi. canaden'sis. Hab. Korth America.
Used as a laxative

;
seeds employed to make

emulsions.
Ii. caplta'ta, De Cand. (L. capitatus,

having a head. F. laitue pommce, I. qf/irinalc.)
A variety of L. sativa having suborbicular and
very wavy leaves.

Zi. cris'pa. (L. crispus, curled. F. laitue

friscv.) A variety of i. sativa having sinuous,

very undulating, deeply pinnatitid and crimped
leaves which spread out into a rosette before tlie

flowering of the ]ilant.
X. eIong:a'ta, lliihl. (L. elonqo, to

lengthen.) Wild lettuce. Ilab. United States.
At one time it was supposed to have similar pro-
perties to L. virosa, but it is now said to be inert.

Zi. florlda'na. The Mulgcdium forida-
num.

X. grave'olens. (L. graveolens, strong-
smelling.) The L. virosa.

Ii, mari'na. (L. marimis, pertaining to

the sea.) The Fucus vesiculosus.

Ii. peren'nls, Linn. (L.percnnis, lasting
the year tlirough. F. gresillotte, laitue de

brtiijere.) Hab. mountains in Europe. Said to

restrain menstruation.
It. roma'na. (L. Romanus, Roman. F.

laitue roinaiiiv, c/iicon.) A variety of L. sativa

having oblong, concave, slightly undulated
leaves which are imbricated before the flowering
of the plant.

X. sativa, Linn. (L. sativus, that is

sown. F. laitue cultivee, herhe des sages, ro-
maine ; G. Gartensalat.) The garden lettuce.
Used as food. Juice supplies Laclucarium. It

is supposed to be slightly anodyne, laxative, and
anaphrodisiac.

X. scarl'ola, Linu. C^or seriola, from
Gr. <7tpi9, a kind of lettuce. F. laitue sauvage ;
I. lattuga salvatica.) Italian lettuce. The
source of a kind of Frencli lactucarium. It is

more bitter than L. sativa.

It. sylves'trls, Lamk. (L. sylvestris,

belonging to a wood.) The L. scariola.

X. sylvestris ma'jor odo're o'pil.
(L. sylvestris; major, greater; odor, a smell.)
The L. virosa.

It. vertlcalls, Gater. (L. vertex, the

top.) Tlie L. scariola.

X. villo'sa. (L. villosus, shaggy.) The
Mulgcdium acuminatum.

It. viro'sa, Linn. (L. virosus, strong-
smelling. F. laitue vireuse ; 1. lattuga velenosa,
cavulaccio ; G. Giftlattich, Giftsalat.) The
opium- or strong-scented lettuce, common in
our hedges and ditches. Laving a strong smell
like opium and bitterish acrid taste, and said to
be powerfully narcotic, slightly laxative, diure-

tic, and diaphoretic ;
its qualities reside in a

milky juice, from which an extract named Lac-
tucarium is obtained.

X. viro'sa, var. monta'na. (L. virosus;
monta>ius, -pertaining to a mountain.) A variety,
according to Fairgrieve, from which lactucarium
is made iir Scotland.

Xiactuca'riuxn. (L. lactuca, the lettuce

plant. F. lactucarium ; I. lattugario ; S. lac-

tucario ; G. Giftlattichsaft.) Duncan's name
for the inspissated juice of the Lactuca sativa
and L. virosa, and in France for that of the
Lactuca altissima. It is prepared without the
aid of heat at the flowering season of the plant.
It is seen in angular pieces of a reddish-brown
colour externally, and a creamy-white inter-

nally, having a strong, disagreeable, opium-like
smeil, and a very bitter taste. It contains

colouring matter, albumin, gum, oxalic, citric,
malic, and succinic acids, sugar, mannite,
asparagin, volatile oil, lactucin, lactucerin, lac-
tucie acid, laetucojjicrin, and nitrates and phos-
phates of potassium, calcium, and magnesium.
It has an hypnotic action inferior to opium, and
when taken into the stomach causes unpleasant
dreams, promotes pers])iration, dilates the pu-
pil, and on the day following its administration
causes mental confusion, headache, and faint-
ness. AVlien injected subcutaneously it lowers
the involuntary and reflex movements, at first

accelerates then retards the cardiac and respi-

ratory movements, lowers the blood pressure
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and temperatiiro, ;ind causes death by paralysis
of the heart. It is said to be aiiaphrodisiao, and
has been used to induce sk-ep, and to quieleu
Cough. Dose, from 5—30 grains.
The lactueariuni of the U.S. Vh. and of G. Ph.

is the concrete milk-juice of Lactuca virosa.
Xi. an'g-Ucum. (Mod. L. Amjlicus,

English.) English lactucarium. Obtained from
the LactKca rtrosa grown in England.

Ii. gra.l'llcuiu. (L. Gallia, Gaul. G.

franzuaischer Cri/tlattic/isd/l.) French lactuca-
rium made at Clermont-Ferrand, in Auvergne,
from the Lactuca ultissima.

Also (G. Gartenlattichsaft), applied to the

expressed juice of the Lactuca saliva, or Thri-
dacium.

Ii., flu'id ex'tract of. See Hztractum
lactucariijluidiim, U.S. Ph.

Zi. g-enuinum. (L. genuvms, natural.)
Lactucarium from Lactuca virosa.

Ii. g'erman'icum. (L. Gennania, Ger-

many.) German lactucarium. Obtained from
the Lactuca virosa, from the district around

Zell, on the Moselle.

X. op'timum. (L. optimus, best.) Same
as i genuinum.

Ii., syr'up of. See Syrnpus lactucarii,
U.S. Ph.

Ziactu'cein. Same as Lactucone.

Iiactucel'la. (L. dim. of lactuca, the
lettuce

;
from its milky juice.) A name for the

Sonchus oleraceus, or sow-thistle.

Xiactu'cerin. (F. lactucerine ; G. Lat-

tichfett of Walz.) CisHj^O, or CigHjoO, Fliicki-

ger. A substance obtained from lactucarium.
It occurs in colourless, inodorous, tasteless

needles, insoluble in water, soluble in ether,

alcohol, and benzine ; it melts at 150°—200" G.

(302°
—392" F.), changing to an amorphous

mass. See Lactucerol.

It has also been called Lactucon.
Iiactu'cerol. CisHmO. A substance

occurring in two forms having the same com-

position, and together, according to 0. Hesse,
forming Lactucerin. a-Lactucerol occurs in

delicate, long, silky needles, easily soluble in hot

alcohol, etlier, and chloroform, insoluble in
water

; /3-hictueeroI remains in the alcoholic
solution from which a-lactucerol has been

removed, and is obtained as a gelatinous mass by
evaporation, which crystallises from its solution
in ether or chloroform.

Xiactu'cic ac'id. An indifferent crys-
tallisable substance, without smell or taste, ob-
tained by Ludwig in small quantities from
Lactucarium.
Xiactucim'ina. (L. lacto, to suckle. G.

Milchsijhrchen.) Old term for Aphthce of sucking
children, or the thrush.

Xiactu'cixi. (L. lactuca, a lettuce. F.
lactucine ; I. lattucina.) CnHijOs . HjO. A
crystalline body, forming pearly scales, resinous
and bitter to the taste, which is contained, in
the proportion of about "3 per cent., in lactu-
carium. It has anodyne properties.
Xiactu'con. (L. lactuca, a lettuce.)

C15H24O, or CjoHjoO, Fliickiger. A substance

occurring in star- shaped needles, obtained by
Lenoir from lactvicariuni.

Also, a term for Lactucerin.

Xiactucopi'crin. (L. lactuca, a let-

tuce; Gr. TTih-ptk-, bitter.) C44ir3.,0.,i. A bitter,

non-crystallisable substance obtained from Lac-
tucarium ; insoluble in ether, soluble in al-

cohol. Probably the result of the o.xidation of
lactucin.

Xiactu'xnen. (L. lac, milk.) Name ap-
plied by Manardi to I'orrujo lurvalis.

Also, a term for aplith;c, from the appearance
of the spots like small portions of curd.

Xiactu'mina. (L. lacto, to suckle.) A
name given by Amatus Lucitanus to infantile

aphtha;, from the sui)position that it originated
in a vitiated condition of the milk. (Hoblyn.)
Xiactu'minous. (L. lac. 1<\ tactu-

moieux.) llt'senibliiig the curd of milk.

NH-CH.CHj.
Iiacturaxnic acid. C0< |

i\H.,CO.OH.
A crystalline substance formed by warming
lactyl urea with baryta water; it is hardly
soluble in water.

Iiac't3rl. CgHj. The hypothetical radical
of lactic acid.

Ii. chlo'rlde. CsH^OClj. A colourless

liquid, becoming dark, formed by the action of

phosphorus pentachloride upon calcium lactate.

Ii. gruan'idine. C4H,N30-(-H2U. Formed
when alacreatiue or guanidopropiouic acid is

heated to 170"—180=^ C. (338"—356° F.) It

crystallises from water in long needles, and from
alcohol in small rhombohedra.

Ii. ure'a. C4H6N2O2+H2O =
NH.CH.CH3

C0<^ I +H2O. Formed when equal
NH.CO

molecules of aldehyde ammonia, potassium
cyanide, and potassium cyanate are evaporated
with hydrochloric acid. It forms warty pieces
or efflorescent rhombic crystals.
Ziacu'na. (L. lacuna, a ditch; dim. of

lacus, any hollow. F. lacmie ; I. lacuna; S.

laytma ; G. Liicke, Vertiefung .) A little chan-
nel or hollow place.

In Botany (G. Luftzelle), an air-space in the
tissue of plants formed by the disassociation of

adjoining cells, by the rapid development of cer-

tain tissues which by their free growth produce
rupture of the neighbouring structures, by the

drying up of useless parts, or by the absorption
of the contents of gum or resin cells.

Also, a pit on the upper surface of the thallus

of lichens.

In Anatomy, a mucous follicle ; also, a space
in the connective tissue giving origin to a

lymphatic.
Also, the anterior fontanelle.

Also, see Lacuna of bone, and Lacunar spaces.
Ii. cer'ebri. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)

The infundibulum of the pituitary body.
"It. la'bil superio'ris. (L. labium, a

lip ; superior, upper. G. Liebesgriibchen.) The
hollow of the upper lip beneath the nose.

Ii. magr'na. (L. magnus, great.) A
mucous follicle larger than the rest, which is

situated in the roof of the fossa navicularis of

the male urethra.

Ii. IMCorgra'grnl. (Morgagni.) The fossa

navicularis of the male urethra.

Ii. musculo'rum. (L. musculus, a

muscle.) The space on the outer side of the

ilio-pectineal fascia through which the psoas
and iliaeus muscles pass.

Ii. vaso'rum crura'lium. (L. vas, a

vessel
; cruralis, belonging to the leg.) The

space on the inner side of the ilio-pectineal
fascia through which the femoral vessels and
nerves pass.
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Xia,CU'naB. Nominative plural of Lacuna.
Ii. encap'suled. (F. en, in

;
L. capsula,

a box.) One or mort' lacunas circumscribed bj' a

distinct line, first observed by Gerber in the

cement of a horse's tooth; the line prubablj-
re[)resents the non-obliterated outline of an
osteoblast.

Ii. Graafia'nse. The mucous follicles of

the vagina.
Ii., How'sbip's. See Hotvship's lacunm.
Ii. IMCorg-a'gni, {Morgagni.) The lacuna

of the male urethra.

Ii. xnuco'sae vul'vae. (L. mncosus,
mucous

; vulva, the female external genitals.)
The mucous follicles of the vagina.

Ii. of bone. The small cavities in the

bone substance wliich contain the bone corpus-
cles or osteoblasts ; from each lacuna ramify a

number of canaliculi. See under Hone.
Ii. of cement' of teetb. See Cement.
It. of cornea. The spaces between the

lamellcD of the cornea occupied by the corneal

corpuscles.
Ii. of crystalline lens. See Lens,

crystaUine, lacuntc of.
Ii. of ton'sil. The crypts of the Tonsil.

Ii. palpebra'rum. (L. palpehra, an

eyelid.) The ileiboniian glands.
Ziacu'nal. (L. lacuna, a ditch.) Per-

taining to a space or Lacuna.
Xiacu lia,r. (L. lacunar, a panelled ceil-

ing ; so called from its lacunce or sunken spaces.)

Applied to a part which resembles a ceiling in

position.
X. or'bitae. The vaulted roof of the

orbit.

Xiacu'nar. (L. lacuna, a ditch, a hole.)

Having, or relating to, a space or cavity, or a

Lacuna.
Ii. ab'seess. Abscess of the lacunfe of

the urethra usually following upon gonorrhoea.
Ii. clrcula'tlon. (L. circulor, to form a

circle. F. chrulation lacunaire.) The move-
ment of nutritive fluid which takes place in the

spaces between the elements of tissues, and espe-

cially of connective tissue and its modifications,
fibrous tissue and bone, and in the spleen and
in the cornea. The fluid is in some instances, as

in the connective tissues, the lymph, or plasma
of the blood which has escaped through the
walls of the blood-vessels, whilst in other in-

stances it is the blood itself which traverses

spaces formed by the sudden and great dilata-

tion of capillaries.
Ii. spa'ces. The irregularly shaped spaces

or fissures which intervene between the fasciculi

of connective tissue, and which constitute the

commencement or rootlets of the lymphatic
system of vessels. They are lined by tiat,

epithelial cells, and probably contain 13'mph
corpuscles.

In many Mollusca and Articulata the lacunar

spaces exist in the tissues and convey the nutri-

tive fluid or blood. Legros has found that

through a large part of them there is an epi-
thelial lining, and so they should be accounted
as blood-vessels. See L. circulation.

Ii. ventric'uli quar'ti supe'rior. (L.

rentriculus, a ventricle
; quartus, fourth

; supe-
rior, upper.) The Valve of Vicusscns.

Iiacu'nose. (L. lacuna, a little channel.
F. lacun<u.r; G. liickig.) In liotany, dotted;

pitted ; puncture. i.

Xiacunos'ity. (L. lacuna. F. lacuno-

sitc.) The condition of containing small spaces.
Same as I'orosity.

Xiacuno'so-retic'ulate. (L. lacuna;
reticulum, a little net. G. netzig-grithig.)
Having a reticulate or network-like surface with

pits between the reticulations, as the surface of
some seeds.

Xiacu'nous. (L. lacuna.) Same as La-
CUUO.IC.

Xia'cuS. (L. lacus, a basin, a lake.) A
hollow.

Ii. derivati'vi. (L. derivo, to divert a
stream from its channel. F. lacs derivatifs.)
The venous dilatations in the dura mater and
tentorium cercbelli communicating with the

superior longitudinal and the lateral sinuses

respectively; the former receive the external
and superior cerebral veins, the latter the in-
ferior cerebral veins.

Ii. lacryma'lis. (L. lacryma, a tear.

F. lacrymal ; G. Thrdnensce.) The space at the
inner canthus of the eye towards which the tears

flow, situated between the smooth, rounded,
inner margin of the lower lid and the caruncle.

Ii. sangruineus. (L. sanguineus, con-

sisting of blood. F. lac sanguin.) A term

applied to each uterine sinus.

Ziacus'tral. (L. lacus.) Same as La-
custrine.

Xiacus'trine. (L. lacus, a lake. F.
lacustre ; G. see-gchijrig.) Of, or belonging to,
a Lake.

Applied to animals that live in lakes, and to

plants that grow on their borders.

Iia'da. (F. poivre commun, p. aromatique ;

G. gemeiner Pfcffer.) The JIalay name for-

merly used for Fiper nigrum, or black pepper.
Xia'danum. (L. ladanum ; from Gr.

\-i]oavov, \d6avov. the gum of the shrub
\r)Oov ;

from Sansc. Iddan. F. lahdanum, la-

danum ; G. Labdanharz, Ladanumharz.) A
gum resin obtained by exudation from the
leaves of the Cistus creticus and other Eastern

species of Cistus. The best, which is very rare

{ F. ladanum en masse), is in dark coloured masses
like soft plaster, and grows softer by being
handled. Another kind is in long rolls coiled

up (F. ladanum en tour), much harder, and not
so dark. A third kind is mentioned by writers

(F. ladanum en batoti), but is not to be met with
in the shops. Formerly used as a stimulant,
emmenagogue, and expectorant ;

and as an
ingredient of plasters ; it was supposed to

strengthen the nerves and to arrest haemorrhages.
It is now only used in perfumery.
A ladanum is obtained in Spain by boiling

the tops of the Cistus ladanifcr ; it is a black
mass with a clean, vitreous fracture.

Ii. busb. The Cistus creticus.

Ii. cre'ticum. (L. creticus, CretiLn.) The
Cistus creticus.

Iiadenberg''ia. A Genus of the Nat.
Order liuliiacetc.

Ii. dicbot'oma, Klotzsch. The Cinchona
dichotoma.

Ii. bexan'dra, Kl. ("Ff. six
; avi'}o, a

male.) Hab. South America. Supplies a false

cinchona bark.

Ii. macrocar'pa, Klotzsch. The Casca-
rilla macrocarpa.

Ii. magnifolia, Kl. The same as L. oh-

longifolia.
Ii. oblong-ifo'lla, Klotzsch. (L. nhlnngus,

oblong ; folium, a leat.) Supplies one of the
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febrifuge barks known as China nova Grana-
tensis.

Ii. prlsnxatosty'lls, Klotzsdi. Supplies
a febrifiigf bark.

Ii. Rledelia'na, Kbitzsch. A spenios in-

habiting Brazil, yielding' the China rub)-a de

Rio Janeiro^ or Braiilitnsis.

Zia'dy. (Mid. E. ladij, Itefili ; from Sax.

kldfdiyc.) The mistress of a house. Often

applied distinctively to the blessed Virgin Mary.
Ii.'s bed'straw. (F. le ffaiiiet jaune ;

G. Labkraut.) The Galium vcrttm, or cheese-

rennet.

Xf.'s bed'stra-w, great'er. The Galium

moUui/n, or G. album.
Xa.-bird. (.\ corruption of Z. hug.) The

Coccinella septempunctata, and others of the

genu>!.
Xi.'s bow'er. The Clematis vitalba.

Ii. bug^. {Ladi/, in reference to the blessed

Virgin ilary ; bug, an insect.) Same asi. bird.

1m.' s comb. The Scandix pecten-vencris.
Xi. cow. Same as L.-bird.
Xi. Cresp'igny's pills. Contain as ac-

tive ingredients Socntrine aloes, extract of cin-

chona, cinnamon, and syrup of absinthe.

Im.'s cushion. The Armeria vulgaris.
It. fern. The A.spleniumjilix foemitia.
Ii.'s fin'gers. The Anthyllis vulneraria.

Ii. fly. Same as L.-bird.

Ii. Hes'keth's pills. Resemble L.

Crespigni/6 pills.
Ii. ilCent's pow'der. See Cantianus

pulvis.
Ii.'s la'ces. The Cuscuta epithymum,

dodder.
L's man'tle. The Alchemilla vulgaris.
Ii.'s night'cap. The Convolvulus septum.
X.'s seal. Formerly and properly Solo-

mon's seal, Convallaria polygonatum, L. In
recent times the Tamus communis, L.

It. sigr'net (L. Sigillum SanctcB Marice.)
The same as L.' s seal.

Ii.'s slip'per. The Cypripedium specta-
bile.

Also, the Cypripedium calceolus.

Also, the Cypripedium, U.S. Ph.
Ii.'s slip'per root. The Cypripedium,

U.S. Ph.
Ii.'s slip'per, sbow'y. The Cypripedium

spectubile.
Ii.'s slip'per, stem'less. The Cypri-

pedium acnule.

Ii.'s slip'per, yellow. The Cypripedium
luteum.

Ii.'s smock. (F. cardamine.) The Car-
damine pratfHsis. or cuckoo-flower.

Ii.'s thlm'ble. The Campanula rotundi-

folia.
l.'s this'tle. The milk thistle, Carduus

marianus, L.

X.'s thumb. The Polygonum persicaria.
Ii.'s tra'ces. The Spiranthes autumnnlis.
Ii.'s tres'ses. The Neottia spiralis. Rich.
Ii. "Webster's din'ner pills. The

Tihilce aloes et mastiches, U.S. Ph.

Xia.eniod.ip'oda.> (Acu/^o?, the throat;

^iTTouv, two-footed. G. Kehlfiisser.) A Tribe
of the Suborder Amphipoda. It includes Proto,

Caprella, and Podalirius, attenuated lobster-like

marine animals, having cervically placed anterior

legs and rudimentary apodal abdomen.

XiSBinopararysis. (AaijuJv, the throat
;

7ra/jdXu<Tis, palsy.) Paralysis of the oesophagus.

XiSB'moS. (Aatfios. v. gorge ; G. Kehle.)
Olil tirm for Gala, the throat or gullet.
XiaeniOSCir'rhus. (A«i/^Js,

the throat ;

(TKippoH, a hard tumour. F. lemoscirrhe ; G.

Rachenskirrhus, Rachenkrebs.) Scirrhus of the

pharynx or oesophagus.
IiaDinoSteno'siS. (A«£/nos, the throat

or gullet; aTivwTL^, a being straitened. F.
lemosU'nose ; G. Schlundvercngerung.) Stricture
of the pharynx and OBSn])hagus.

Ii. scirrho'sa. C^Kippo^, a hard tumour.)
Cancerous constriction of the pharynx or ceso-

pliagus.
Ziae'inus. Same as Lamos.

Xiaennec', Rene The'ophile
IZy'acintlie. The celebrated Frencii phy-
sician, inventor of the stethoscope, and founder
of the art of auscultation, born at Quimper iu

1781, died in 1826 at Kertouanec in Brittany.
Im.'s cirrho'sis. (Kippds, tawny.) Atro-

phic cirrhosis of the liver, due to inflammation
of tlie interlobular connective tissue (interstitial

hepatitis), leading to contraction of the whole

organ. Same as Cirrhosis, atrophic.
Iia'er. Germany, in Hanover. A cold water,

containing sodium chloride 11-892 grammes,
magnesium chloride '876, and calcium carbonate
1"086 gramme in a litre.

XiSBSio. (L- Icesio ; from part, of lado, to

hurt. F. lesion ; G. Verletzung.) A term for

a vitiated or depressed condition of any organ or

part.
A term for a hurt, wound, or injury of a

part.
Ii. contin'ui. (L. continuus, hanging to-

gether in its parts.) See Lesion of continuity .

Xiae'tia. A Genus of the Nat. Order Fla-
courtiacece.

Ii. apet'ala, Jacq. ('A, neg. ; TriTaXov, a

flower-leaf.) Hab. Antilles. An active pur-
gative.

Ii. reslno'sa, Merc. (L. resina, resin.)
Hab. Antilles. A drastic purgative ;

it contains

a resin.

"Im. theseform'is. The Aphloia thece-

formis.
Ii£etif"icant. (L. latificans, part, of

latijieo, to make glad. F. letifieant, rcjouissant ;

G. erheiternd.) Making glad ; exhilarating ;

cheering.

Applied to certain medicines and confections

favouring the activity of the blood and spirits,

which are beneficial in melancholia and languor
of the vital and animal strength.

Iiee'vig'ate. See Levigate.

XiSevig'a'tio. See Levigation.

Jjaevigra'da. (L- lievus, left; gradus, a

step.) A synonym of Podosomata.

Iiae'vitas intestinorum. (L. l(Bvi-

tas, lightness ; intestinum, a gut. F. lienterie ;

G. lienterie, Magenruhr.) Old term for Lien-

tery.

liaevqcar'VOl. (L. la:vus.) The carvol

of spearmint, which is laevogyrous. See Lextro-

carvol.

IiaBVOg"lu'cose. (L. Imvus, left; glu-

cose.) Same as Laivulose.

Iiaevog"y'rate. Same as Lavogyrous.

IiSevog-y'rous. (L. Icevus, left; gyrus,
a circle.) Capable of rotating the plane of

polarised light to the left
;

it is indicated by
the symbol

—
.

liaevoro'tatory. (L. Icbvus; roto, to

turn round.) Same as Lcevogyrous.
43
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Ziae'vo;tartar'ic acid. (L. hci-ns.)
Sci' uiiilci- Tartaric acid.

Xiae'vulan. (L. lierm.) C'„lT,iA,. An
isoiui.T of iiinliu, occuniiig in the niolussos of
beet-root suuar.

XiSB vulin. (L. hevus.) CgHioOj. An
amorphous deliquescent body found, along: witli

inulin, in the tubers of certain Coniposita;, as

dahlia and heliantlius, and in young rje grains.
It is optically inactive, slowly ferments m the

presence of yeast, and is converted by boiling
with dilute acids into glucose and bi'vuioso.

Xisevulin'ic ac'id. (L. Ucvus.) CJIsOj=
LII3 . CO . ClI,. ClI., . COoII. /i-Acet.\ Ipro-

pionic acid. A soaly, crystalline body, obtained

by boiling cane-sugar or hevulose with dilute

sulphuric acid. It is very soluble in water, al-

cohol, and ether; its sp. gr. is l"13o, and it

boils with slight decomposition at 239' C.

(162-2^ F.) It is optically inactive.

XiSevulo'san. (L.'ter«.v.) CcTIioO.,. Ob-
tained by heating Uevulose to 170^ C. (33S^ F.),
when it gives up water, or by heating cane-

sugar with yeast when the dextrose only fer-

ments. When dissolved in water to a concen-
trated solution it again forms lajvulose.

XiSe'vulOSe. (L.ltcvus.) C^HiaOg. Ber-
tlielot's term for the la3V0- rotatory form of sugar
which is found in many fruits and in honey in

connection with dextrose, together forming fruit

sugar or invert sugar ; it may be obtained, along
with dextrose, from cane sugar by warming it

with dilute acid, or by treating it with yeast or

with pectase. It is a thick, colourless, sweet

syrup, which crystallises in thin needles with

great difficulty ; it reduces copper oxide only
after boiling for half an hour.

Xiafo'rest, Xia Forest de. A French

surgeon of the end of the eighteenth century.
Ii.'s sound. A small, curved, nasal sound.

laag* teeth. The molar teeth.

Xia'g'am bal'sam. A balsam, very
similar to gurjun balsam, from an unknown tree

of Sumatra.

Xiagr'anon. {\ayavov.') A thin, broad
cake prepared from coarse flour or meal and oil.

Xiag^'anum. Same as LaganoH.
Iia'srarde. France, departement du Lot.

An earthy water containing hj'drogen sulpliide.

Iiag''arouS. (A^yrijoJs, lax.) That which
is loose, soft, not distended.

Applied to the right ventricle of the heart as

compared with the left.

Xiagr^'na. (L. Uuiena; from Xayijyos, a

large eartlien vessel with a neck and handles; a

flask.) The organ which represents the cochlea
in the ear of Aves, Pisces, and Chelonia, so called

by reason of its flask-like shape.
Ii. of cocta'lea. The flask-shaped upper

part of the uncoiled cochlea of Aves
;

it corre-

sponds to the c\ipola of the mammalian cochlea.

Xiag°e'naeforin. (L. lagcna, a flask ;

forma, resemblance. F. layinlforme ; G.

Jlaschenfdrm'ig.') Having the form of a flask.

Xiag'ena'g'a. An old name, used by Pliny,
for the Bora(ji> oJIUinalis.

Iiag'enan'dra. A Genus of the Nat.
Order Aracece.

Ii. toxica'rla. (L. toxieum, poison.) A
poisonous ]ilant.

Xiagrena'ria. (L. lagcna. F. lagenaire,
la rniirge, calebassc.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
Cucurbit acea. The.calabash.

Xi. vulg^a'ris, Ser. (L. vulgaris, common.

F. courge ; G. Flanchcnkiirhis ; Bong, hiu ;

Hind, laxkd.) Calebash, bottle-gourd. Fruit
of cultivated plant boiled in vinegar used as
food ; fresh (uilp aperient, used as a poultice ;

decoction of leaves used in jaundice. Seeds

mucilaginous and emollient. The fruit of the
uncullivated plant is poisonous.

Xiag'e'niibrm. Same as Lagenmform.
Ziag-en'tomum. (Aa-yiy, a hare ;

M'XK/iov, iucisi d or divided. F. lagochile.) Term
fo]' Hart lip.

Ziag'erstrbmia. A Genus of the Nat.
Order l.gt lirucca-.

Jm. regrl'nae. {L. regina, a queen.) Ilab.
Asia. Seeds narcotic

; leaves and bark hydra-
gogue cathartic.

Xiagret'ta. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Thg»ulacc(e. Some of the species are used in
the Antilles in gout.

Ii. llntea'rea, Linn. (L. luiteum, a linen

cloth.) Lace bark. Ilab. VVest Indies. Bark
separable into many thin lace-like layers ;

it is

acrid and vesicatory ;
used in rheumatic dis-

orders.

Iiag-het'to del'le i'sole natan'te.
(I. lag tictto, ii mivdW lake; iso/a, an island; na-
tantc, swimming.) Same as Zago di golfo.

Iiag''mi. A name in Algeria. The sap of
the date palm.
Xiagrne'a. Same as Lagneia.
Xiag'nei'a. {Aayvda, the act of coition.)

Term for excessive venereal appetite.
Also, the same as Coitus.

Also, the Semen genitale.

Iiag'ne'siS. (A«7:/>)s, lustful. F.lagnese.)
Good's term for inordinate desire of sexual com-
merce, with organic turgescence and erection.

Ii. fu'ror. (L. furor, madness.) Good's
term for lascivious madness with unbridled ap-
petency, including nymphomania and satyriasis.

Ii. sala'citas. (L. salacitas, lust.) Good's
term for salacity, the appetency being capable of
restraint.

Iiag'neu'ina. i^Auyvtvtxa.) Same as

Lagiuia.
Ziag'ni'a. The same as Lagneia.
Iiag'no'siS. (Aayyos, lustful.) Satyri-

asis.

Iia'g'O d'Aver'no. Same as Puzzola di
Picnza.

Iia'g'O di Gol'fo, or Lago delle Isole

Natante,from the floating islands which exist in

it, is also known as Albula
;
a lake near Rivoli,

in the Papal States. The water is clear, but

nauseous, acid, and sulphurous. Galen recom-
mended its use, but it is now only employed for

bathing.

Xiag'O'a. (Aftyois, ahare. G. Haseiibraten,
HascHjhtf^ch.) Old term for hare's flesh, which
forms a nutritive and stimulating kind of food.

Xiag'OChei'lus. (Aayws, a hare
;

Xfi'Vov, a lip. F. laijochile, bee de lievre ; G.

Hasciiscliartc.) Old name for the malformation
called harelip.

Iiag'Oe'cia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Um/jcttifcrcc.
Ii. cumino'i'des, Linn. (Kvfiiuov, cum-

min; tlrv;, liki ness.) V>'ild cumin. Ilab.

Greece, Persia. Fruit carminative and diges-
tive.

Ziag''OIl. (Aayr.'ii/, the flank.) The hollow

space between the ribs and haunch bone
; the

flank.

Xiagro'ni. (.1. lagone, a pool.) A name in
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somo parts of Italy, as Tuscany, for a mineralised

mud, rich in boric acid, used in veterinary me-
dicine.

Xiag'Onop'OnOS. (A«y<.'ii/, the Hank;
TToi/os, paiu. i;'. laijonoponus ; ^. Hcitenschmcrz,

iSeitcnstich.) Term for paiu or a stitch in the
side.

Xiagroon'. (I. lagone, laguna, a pool ; from
L. lacus, a lake or collection of stagnant water.

1''. lagv.nc ; G. Lache.) A lake of shallow water
connected with the sea or with a river, often in

marshy ground.
Ii.s borac'ic ac'ld. Circular basins of

masonry built around the fissures which, in

certain parts of Italy, emit hot watery vapour
containing, among other things, boric acid

; they
are tilled with water, through which the vapour
is made to pass, and so to impregnate it with the

boric acid and to heat it
;
the solution is con-

centrated and allowed to cool and crystallise.
The crude substance thus obtained contains 75

per cent, of boric acid, with alum, ammonio-
magnesian sulphate, and calcium sulphate.

Xiagrophthalznia. (Aayis, a hare;

6(pda\fx6'i^ the eye ;
because hares were supposed

to sleep without shutting the eyes. F. lago-

phthalmie ; I. lagoftalmia ; S. lagoftahnia ; G.

Hasenauge-Krankheit.) A disease in which
there is imperfect power of closing the eye,

being the condition Lagophthalmus.
liaGropbthal'mic. Of, or belonging to,

Lngophthuimia.
Ziag'Ophthal'mos. The same as Lago-

phthalmus.

^
Iiagrophtlial'inus. (Aayws, a hare

;

6(f)da\tx69, the eye. F. ceil de lievre ; G. Hasen-

auge.) Hare-eye, being inability to close one or

both eyes; so called from the popular idea that
the hare sleeps with its eyes open. It may be

complete or partial, and may be due to paralysis
of the seventh pair of cerebral nerves and orbi-

cularis palpebrarum muscle, or to spasm of the
levator palpebrae muscle, or to absence of the

upper lid, or to cicatrices from wounds or burns.

Also, applied to one thus affected.

Also, a term for the Geum urbatnitn.

Ii., organic. (G. organische Hasenauge.)
Inability to close the eye owing to contraction
of the lids, cicatr-isation, or other disease.

Ii. paralyticus, (\\apa\vcris, palsy.)

Inability to close the eye owing to paralysis of

the orbicularis palpebrarum muscle.
Ii. spas'tlcus. (STrao-xiKo's-, drawing in.)

Inability to close the lids from spasm of the
levator palpebra3 muscle.

Iiag'Opu'rOS. (Aayonru^os, hare's wheat;
from kayio's, a hare; irvpoi, wheat. F. hie de

lievre.) An old term, used by Hippocrates, for

Gnaphalium dioicuni.

Xiag^O'pUS. (AaytiTTous, rough-footed like

a hare ; from \nyis, a hare ; irovi., a foot. F.

pied-de-lievre ; G. Hasenfuss.) A Genus of the

Family Tetraonidce, Order Gallince, Class Aves.
Grouse.

Also, applied to several plants, from the re-

semblance of the flower or leaves or stem to a

hare's foot ; such as the Tlantago lagopus, and
several species of Trifolkim.

Also, applied to the fox, and some species of

dog.
Also (G. Hasenhlee), the Trifolium arvense.

The XaytoTTous of Dioscorides was probably
the Gnaphalium dioicum, or, as some think, the

Trifolium arvense.

It. al'bus, Vieill. (L. albus, white. F.

lagopede blunc ; G. Moorschneehuhn.) The
willow grouse of Scandinavia

;
used as food.

1m. alpi'nus, Nills. The L. vulgaris.
Ii. xuu'tus, ilartin. (L. mulus, dumb.

F. lagopide muet.) The L. vulgaris.
Ii. scot'icus, Latham. (F. lagopede

d' Ecossc ; G. Hchotiische Schneehuhn.) The
Scotch or red grouse ; its flesh is of easy di-

gestion.
Ii. vul^a'rls, Vieillot. (L. vulgaris, com-

mon. F. gelinote blanche; G. Schneehuhn.)
The ptarmigan ; used as food.

Xiagros'tomai (Aayws, a hare; (tto/jlu,
the mouth. F. lagostome ; I. lagostoma ; S.

lagostomo ; G. Hasemnund, Hasenscharte.) A
term for hare-lip.

Xiag'Un'cula. (L. i\vci.otlagena,a. flask.

G. Fluschcn.) A small flask.

Iiag'Un'cular. (L. laguncula, dim. of

lagena.) Kesembling a small flask.

Iiagruncula'ria. (L. laguncula, a small

flagon ;
dim. of lagcna, a flask.) A Genus of the

Nat. Order Combretaccce .

Ii. racemo'sa, Gartner. (L. racemosus,
full of clusters.) Hab. Africa. An astringent.

Xiag'une'. (I. laguna, a pool ) Same as

Lagoon.
JLaifour. France, departement des Ar-

dennes. A cold, weak, chalybeate water.

Iiai'mos. The same as Lccinos.

Xiaimoscir'rlius. See Lannoscirrhus.

X^aimosteno'siS. See Lcemostenosis.

Xiair'ity's fir 'wool oil. The Oleum
pini sgh'istns. Used lor rheumatism.
Xia'ka. The fleshy fruit of luocarpus

ed'ulis.

Iiake. (Sax. lae ; from L. lacus, a hollow,
a lake. F. lac; I. lago ; S. lago; G. See, Lache.)
A large pool or sheet of water entii-ely sur-
rounded by land.

Also (F. laque ; from Pers. Idk, a colour pro-
duced from lak, lac. I. lacca), a pigment ob-
tained by precipitating salts of aluminium with
coloured vegetable or animal solutions by means
of an alkali.

Also, the colour of the pigment, being a sort

of crimson.
Ii. fe'ver. See Fever, lake.

Ii. weed. The Polggonum hydropiper.
Iiake Auljurn mineral spring*.

United States of America, Maine, Androscoggin
County. A weak, alkaline water, containing
sodium bicarbonate 1'2 grain, magnesium bicar-

bonate '3, and calcium bicarbonate '43 grain, in

a gallon.

Iia'ky. Of the colour of the pigment called

Lake.
Ii. blood. That condition in which,

owing to the discharge of hajmoglobin from the
red blood corpuscles, the blood appears to be
darker and more transparent. Blood which has
been thawed after freezing is in the like con-
dition.

Iial'ia. (AaXia, talking. Y.facultedeparler,
parole ; G. Sprechen.) A term for speech.

Xialla'tio. (L. lallo, to sing lullaby. F.
lallatton ; I. lallazioue ; S. lalacion ; G. utiwer-

standliches Stamnieln, Lallen.^ Unintelligible

stammering, as in the infant, and also in pro-

gressive bulbar paralysis.
The tei-m was formerly used to denote the

mode of speech in which the letter I is made un-

duly liquid, or is substituted for the letter r.
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Zialla'tlon. Same as Lftllatio.

Also, ttic saino as Lahdncismns.

Xiallemand, Claude Francois.
A French .surgeon, boru at Mel/, iu 1790, died at

i\[oiitpellifr ill 18.53.

Xia'lo. A name for the bark of the Adan-
sonia digitata. This bark, with the flour of

millet and some flesh, forms the food called

Couscous ])y the Africans.

Iialon'euro'ses. (A«\os, talkative ;

neurosis.) Imi)aired speech due to spasmodic
neuroses. There are two forms, stuttering and

aijlithon^ia.

Xialop'atliy. (AciXos, talkative; ttkOos,

disease.) Disorder of speech. Aphasia.
XialopllOb'ia. (A«\o5; (ftopo^, fear.)

Term applied b\' Schulthoas to tlio stutter spasm,
comparing: it to the spasm of photophobia.
Iialople'g'ia. (Aa\os ; TrXijy?}, a stroke.)

Paralysis of speech.
Xia'louette. A French physician of the

eighteenth century.
Ii-'s pyramid. (F. pyramide de La-

lou^tte.) A conical prominence on the upper
border of the thyioid gland.
Zia'ma. Italy, near Sienna. Au earthy

mineral water.

Zia'ma. (L. lama, a bog.) See Leme.
Xia'nia« See Llama.
Xia'inac* Old name for Gum arable.

Zia'nian. A name for the young shoots of
Sola)iian »ii/rum, which are eaten as sjiinach.

Xia'marck, Jean Bap'tiste
Pi'erre An'toine, Chevalier de Monnet
or iLorret. A French botanist and zoologist.
Eorn 1st August, 1744, at Bazcntin, in Picardy ;

died in Paris December, 1829.

Ii.'s classification of an'imals. A
classification based on the amount of sensibilitj-

possessed by animals; apathetic animals, such as

Tunicata and Infusoria; sensitive animals, such
as Insecta and Mollusca

;
and intelligent ani-

mals, including Pisces, Kcptilia, Avcs, and
JEammalia.
Iiamarck'ism. The doctrine of the

origin of species as laid down by Lamarck. He
conceived that matter acted on by heat or elec-

tricity might spontaneously generate living par-
ticles of a low degree of organisation which, if

traversed by surrounding fluids, would grow. If
the mass was destitute of irritability it became
the type of vegetable life ;

if it possessed that

property, animal. From sucli simple origin he

thought all organisms proceeded. On this view

species could not be regarded as immutable, and
he accordingly held that there was in all or-

ganisms an innate tendency to variation and to

progress which was called into play, directed, and
modified partly by use, and partly by adaptation
to surrounding conditions, resulting in some
degree in the animal kingdom from their own
volition, so that a land bird driven to seek its

food in the water would, by its eflx)rts to swim
and the outstretching of its claws, lead to the

expansion of the interdigital membrane and tlic

production of tlie web-foot of a water bird.

Xiamb. (Mid. E. laml), lomb ; Sax. lamb;
G. Lauim ; fi-om Tout, base lamba. F. oyucau;
I. agncllo ; S. cordero.) The young of the Ovis
aries. or sheep.

Ii.'s let'tuce. The Valerianella olitoria.

Also, the riantago media.
Ii.'s quar'ters. The Chenopodium album.

Also, the Atrijilcx patula.

Ii.'s toe. The Anthyllis vulneraria.
Ii.'s tong-ue. The lianlago media.

Ziamb'da. (\«M/?na, the Greek letter A.)
Tlie point of junction of the sagittal and lamb-
doidal sutures.

Ziambdacis'mus. ( Aa|ix|35a, the Greek
letter A. ) Same as Labdacismns.
Iiamb'do'id. Same as Lambdoidal.
Xiambdoid'al. {Xdiiftda -, finos, resem-

blance. [:\ lambdoidal.) Kesembling the Greek
letter A.

Ii. ridge. The edge of the occipital bone

forming the iambdoid suture, which in some

animals, as the cat, forms a salient ridge for the
attaeliment of muscles.

Ii. su'ture. (L. sufura, a soam. F.
suture lambddide ; G. A-formigc naht, Lamb-
danaht.) The suture connecting the two pa-
rietal bones to the occipital. See Suture,
Iambdoid.

Iiambdoi'des. Synonymous with Lamb-
doidal.

Ii. OS. (F. OS hgo'ide ; G. Zungenbein.)
A term f >r the Os hyoidcs.
Xiambiti'vum. (L. lambo, to lick. F.

eclegme, lambitif ; G. Lccksaft.) Old term for

a linctus, or medicine tliat is licked up.
Xiamb'kill. (L. lamb; kill.) The

Kalmia latifolia. The leaves are used in obsti-

nate diarrhoea. They contain large quantities
of tannin.

Also, the Andromeda viariana, which is said

to be poisonous to calves and lambs.

XiamdoJid'al. A misspelling of Lamb-
doidal.

Iiame. (Sax. lama; G. lahm ; from base

lam, to break. F. hoitcux ; I. zoppo, storpialo ;

S. lisiado, estropeado.) Cri;)pled in the legs.
Xiamella. (L. dim. of lamina, a plate of

metal. F. lamelle ; G. Pldttchen.) A thin

plate of metal or any other substance.
In Zoology, each of the thin plates composing

the gills of Molluscs.
In Botany, each of the gills or plates on the

inferior surface of the pileus of Fungi, which

collectively constitute the hymenium.
Also, the foliaceous, erect scales of the corolla

of some plants, as Silene.

See also Lamellce.

IiamellSB. Nominative plural of La-
mella.

Ii. atropi'nae, B. Ph. Discs of gelatin,
with some glycerin, each weighing about l-50th

of a grain, and containing 1-oOOOth of a grain of

sulphate of atrojiine.
Ii. coca'inse, B. Ph. Discs of gelatin,

with some glycerin, each weigliing about 1-oOth
of a grain, and containing about l-200th of a

grain of cocain h}drochlorate.
Ii. of bone. (F. lamelles des os ; G.

Knochenplattchens, Kitochenlamellen.) Tlie

microscopically thin plates of bone, each arranged
concentrically between two concentric series of

lacuna', around the Haversian canals, and also

around the medullary cavity, the latter being
specially noticeable at tlie periphery of the

bone; between these systems there are interme-
diate lamella?. The lamelliTe consist of a fine

network formed of decussating transparent fibres,

themselves composed of fine, donhly-refracting
fibrils, and united to each other by a homo-
genous matrix; tliey are perforated bj' numerous
fine apertures, lieing the canalieuli, and also by
the perforating fibres of Sharpey.
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Xi. of bone, circumferent'lal. (L.

circKiii/t'ro, to carry rouud.) Tumis's turm for

the liimcUa!, seun especially near the periphery,
of long bones which are concentric to the axis of
the bone.

Ii. of bone, concen'trlc. (L. con, to-

gether with; centrum, a centre.) The lamellie

Burrouniiing an Haversian canal.

Ii. of bone, ground. Same as Z. q/io«e,
intermediate.

Xi. Of bone. Haversian. The L. of
bone, concentric.

It, of bone, Intermediate. (L. inter-

medius, that is in between.) The lamellie which

occupy the spaces between the systems of con-
centric lamelliB. The} are probably parts of

circumferential lamellre.

Jm, of bone, sec'ondary. The L. of
hone, concentric.

Jt. of bone, spec'ial. The L. of lone,
concentric.

Xi. physostig-mi'nae, B. Fh. Discs of

glycerin, with some grlatiu, each weighing about
1-oOth of a grain, and containing 1-lOOUth of a

grain of physustigmin.
Xi. pla'na. The Os planum.

Ziamel'lar. (L. lamella, a thin plate of

metal or other substance. F. lamcllaire ; G.

pldttchenformiff .) Having, belonging to, resem-

bling, or composed of, thin plates, or Lamcllce.
Xi. cat'aract. Same as Cataract, zonular.
Xi. tis'sue. See 'Tissue, lamellar.

Ziam'ellate. (L. lamella. F. lamelle ;
I. lamcllaio ; S. lamcllaclo ; G. hldtterxg, pldtt-
chenartig .) Consisting of, or possessing, thin

plates or Lamellae.

XiaiU'ellated. (L. lamella.') Same as
Lamellate.

Iiamellibranchia'ta. (L. lamella, a
thin plate of metal; Gr. {ipdyyia, gills. F.

lameUibratiches.) A Class of the Subkingdom
Mollusca, comprehending those which have the

gills disposed symmetrically in large semicircular

plates, to the number of tsvo pairs on each side

of the body. The name was given by De Blain-
ville.

Xiamellibrancli'iate. Belonging to

the Lamelliljranchiata.

Ziamel'licorn. (L. lamella, a thin plate
of metal or other substance

; cornu, a horn. F.

lamellicorne.) Having lamellar or leaf-like

antennte.

Iiamellicorn'es. Same as LamelU-
cornia.

Iiamellicorn'ia. (L. lamella, a little

plate ; cornu, a horn. G. Blatthornkufer.) A
Family of the Suborder Pentamera, Order Cole-

optera. The Scarab beetles. The last three

joints of the antenna are lamelliform. The name
was given by LatreiUe.

liamelliferous. (L. lamella, a thin

plate of metal
; fero, to bear. F. lamcllifere.)

Having Lamellce, as the cliuanthium of certain

Compositfe.
Xiamel'liform. (L. lamella, a thin plate

of metal; forma, likeness. F. lamellijorme ; G.

plattchenartig , plattclienformig.) Having the
form of small plates.

XiamelligT'erous. (L. lamella, a thin

plate of metal
; gero, to carry. F. lamelligere.)

Having, or bearing, Lamelhc.

Xiamel'lipede. (L. lamella, a thin plate
of metal ; pes, a foot. F. lamellipide.) Having
flattened and lamelliform feet.

Xiaxnelliros'tres. (L. lamella, a thin

plate of metal or other substance
; rostrum, a

beak. F. lantcllirostre ; G. Lntenrogel, Zalm-
schnubler.) Applied to a Family of the I'ulmi-

pcdes, whicJi have a thick bill, furnished at its

edges with lamelhe, or little teetli.

Ziameriose. (L. lamella. G. bliitterig,

bldttchtnrcich.) Covered with, or consisting of,
thin plates.

Ziamellosoden'tate. (L. lamella;
dentatus, having teeth. F. lamcllusodonli.)
Applied bylUigerto birds which have the border
of the beak furnished with small plate-like
teeth.

Xiamellule. (L. dim. of lamella.) A
small Lamella.

Iiame'ness. {Lame. F. etat d'etre
boitcux ; I. storpiaiura ; H.cojcra; G. Ldhm-
ung.) The state or condition of being Lame.

Xi., intermitting-. Weakness of one or
both legs after brisk exercise, though none is

observed during rest. It has been ascribed to

spasm of one iliac, or of the aorta.

Xi., u'terine. Inability to walk or move,
or perform certain ordinary movements without

causing pain, referable to the uterus. It is

generally observed in cases of flexion or distention
of the uterus. See Uyscinesia, uterine.

Xiamia'ceSB. (L. lamium, the dead-

nettle.) Lindley's term for LabiatcR.

Iiamia'les. (L. lamium.) A Cohort of
the Series Mypognoi, Subclass Gamopetalec,
having pentamerous flowers, a bilabiate corolla,

epipetalous stamens, the posterior one abortive,
the others didynamous, and generally a bilocular

ovary.
Xiam'ina. (L. lamina; perhaps from la,

of Gr. kyaviioi, to beat out. F. lame ; I. lama ;
S. lamina; G. Blatt, Tlatte.) A thin plate of
metal.

Any thin layer of bone, membrane, or other
substance.

In Botany, the border of the corolla of a

polypetalous flower.

Also (G. Blattfiuche, Blattspreite), the blade
or thin expansion of a leaf.

In Geology, the thinner layers of which a
stratum is composed.

Xi. ascend'ens os'sis pala'ti. (L.

ascendo, to climb up ; os, a bone ; palatum, the
roof of the mouth. G. senJcrechte Flatte des

Gaumenbeins.) The vertical plate of the Falate
bone.

Xi. ax'ile. (L. axis, an axle. F. lame

axile, ligne primitive ; G. Axenplatle of Eemak,
Axenstrang of His.) Remak's term for Von
Baer's primitive streak of the blastoderm seen
at nearly the very earliest period of its develop-
ment.

Ii., ba'sal, of the placen'ta. (F. latjie

basal. G. Basalplattc.) The layer of the ma-
ternal placenta, which is described by Winkler
as covering the cotyledons of the placenta ; it is

named the Decidua placentalis sensu strictiori

by KoUiker.
Xi. basila'ris. (Mod. L. basilaris; from

L. basis, a base. F. lame basilaire ; G. Grund-
platte of Kolliker.) The delicate layer of nerve

tissue, continuous with the lamina terminalis,
on the under surface of the infundibular region
of the embryo brain, and from which the chiasma
and part of the optic tracts are developed.

Xi. basila'ris cerebel'li. (Mod. L. basi-

laris, from L. basis, a base. F. lame basilaire;
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G. Grundphxtte drs KIr'uihirns.) Thnt portion of
the CL'ix'bi lluni which is situated beluw the great
transverse groove.

Also, the same as L. hasUaris cochlea.
Ii. basila'rls cocb'Ieae. (I., basis, a

foundation; cochlea.) The same a.% Membtana
basilaris.

!•., Bow'man's. (Sir W. Bowman, an

English surgeon.) The same as L. elastica

corncce anterior.

Ii. cacu'iulnls ver'mis superio'rls.
(L. cacumcn, the tip ; vcrnus, a \voi-ni

; superior,

upper. G. Wi)ifclblalt.) The FoH/on cacHminis.

Ii., car'dlac. (Kapdia, the heart. F.
lame cardiaque ; G. Hcrzplatte.) Kolliker's
term for a hiyer growing from the pharyngeal
lamina of the early embryo which forms the
outer wall of the heart.

Ii. cartilag'inis cricoi'de^e• {J-,.carti-

lago, cartilage ;
Gr. k/jikos, a ring ; eIoo?, form.)

The posterior thicker part of the cricoid car-

tilage.
Ii. cellulo'sa submuco'sa. (L. cellula,

a small cell ; sub, beneath
; mucus.) The layer

of connective tissue situated beneath the mucous
membr.ane of the intestines.

Ii. cer'ebri. (L. cerebrum, brain.) The
same as Z. terminalts.

Ii. cilia'ris ret'inae. (L. ciJium, an eye-
lash, (j. VUiart/ieil.) The ciliary zone of the eye.

Ii. ciner'ea. (L. cinereus, ash-coloured.
F. laitie grise ; G. graue Schichte.) The thin

connecting layer of grey substance which oc-

cupies the space between the corpus callosum
and the optic commissure. It is continuous above
the optic commissure with the tuber cinereuni,
and forms part of the anterior boundary of the
third ventricle.

Ii. clner ea fos'sse rbombo'i'deae. (L.

cinereus, ash grey; fossa, a groove; Gr. po/u-

^ou^ris, lozenge-shaped.) A layer of grey sub-
stance found in the median line of the floor of

the fourth ventricle, continuous with the grey
central substance of the spinal cord. It is

marked by the Striee acusticee.

Ii, ciner'ea termina'lis. (L. cinereus,
ash grey; ^er?«!««^*-, belonging to boundaries.)
The same as L. cincrca.

Ii. cona'ril. {Kwvapiov, a small cone. G.

Zirbelblatt.) The U7ider portion of the pineal
body or conarium which curves downwards to

become connected with the posterior commissure
of the brain.

Ii. concba'rum. (L. concha, a sliell.)
The internal wall of the olfactory labyrinth.
See Labyrinth, ethmoidal.

Ii. cor'nea. (L. corwc««, horny. Y . lame

comic.) A delicate band situated in the lateral

ventricle of the brain. A synonym of Tteina
semicircularis.

It. Cor'til. {Corti, an Italian anatomist.)
The same as Mcmbrana tectorii.

X. cri'brlformis. (L. cribrum, a sieve;

forma^ form.) The same as L. cribrosa of the

ethmoid b'inc.

Ii. cribro'sa. (L. cribrum, a sieve.) Term
applied by Linhart to a layer he described as the

internal part of the falciform process of the

thigh covering the fossa ovalis, wnich is really a

part of the fascia supcrticialis.

Also, the same as Locus pcrforatns posticus,
Ii. cribro'sa anti'ca. (L. cribrum, a

sieve; ««/i6'M4, in front.) Tht^ Locus pcrforatus
anticus.

Ii. cribro'sa buVbi. (L. cribrum, a
sieve

; bulbus, a bulb.) The L. cribrosa of the
sclerotic.

Ii. cribro'sa fasciae la'tse. (L. cri-
briim ; fascia, a band

; latus, broad.) The same
as Septum crurale.

Ii. cribro'sa fas'ciae transversa'lis.
(L. cribrum, a sieve; fascia, a band; trans-

versus, turned across.) The same as Septum
crurale.

Ii. cribro'sa oc'ull. (L. cribrum ; ocu-

lus, the eye.) The L. cribrosa of the sclerotic.

Ii. cribro'sa of the etb'moid bone.
(L. cribrum, a sieve. !•'. lame criblce de I'eth-

mdide ; G. Siebplatte des Siebbeins.) The cribri-
form plate of the ethmoid bone.

Ii. cribro'sa of tbe sclerotic. fL.

cribrum; G. Siebplatte des Augajfels.) The
perforated part at which the optic nerve pene-
trates the sclerotic coat of the eye.

Ii. cribro'sa of tbe tem'poral bone.
(L. cribrum ; G. siebfi'irmige Platte des SchUfen-
beins.) The plate of bone which terminates the
internal auditory meatus. The branches of the

auditory nerve perforate the numerous small

openings at the lower part, whilst the facial nerve
traverses the large opening above and in front.

Ii. cribro'sa postl'ca. (L. cribrum;
posticus, hinder.) The Locus pcrforatus pos-
ticus.

Ii. cuta'nea. (L. cutis, the skin. F.
lame cutanee ; G. Llautplatte.) Eemak's term
for the Somatopleure.

Ii. denta'ta. The Fascia dentata.
Ii. denticula'ta. (L. dens, a tooth.) A

name given by Todd and Bowman to the limbus
lamina} spiralis. It is a thickened periosteal
development near tlie edge of the osseous spiral
lamina on the surface which looks towards the
scala vestibuli in the internal ear.

Ii. dorsa'les. See Lamina; dorsalcs.

Ii. elas'tlca cor'nese ante'rlor.
{Elastic; h. corneus,hovny; anterior, in irowt.)
Bowman's term for the apparently structureless
membrane lying between tlie anterior epithelium
and the iibrous tissue of the cornea. Also called
Lawman's membrane.

Ii. elas'tlca cor'neae posterior.
{Elastic; h.corneus ; posterior, hinder.) Bow-
man's term for the membrane lining the inner
surface of the cornea. It is also called the
membrane of Descemet orDeniours. SeeDesce-
mci's membrane.

Ii. externa menln'grlum. (L. externus,
e.xternal ; Gr. p.iivi.y^, the coverings of the brain.
F. lame externe de la meningine of Chaussier.)
The aracbniiid membrane of the brain.

Ii. externa perltonae'i. (L. externus,
external ; peritoneum.) The same as Fascia
transversalis.

Ii. externa proces'sus pteryg-oi'dei.
(L. externus, external; processus; (Jr. TrTtpv^,
a wing ; £l(5os, form.) The same as Pterygoid
process, external.

Ii. fas'ciae col'll. (L. fascia, a band ;

collum, tlie neck. G. JIalsbiudc.) The layers
of the cervical fascia;, of which there are two, a

superficial and a deep layer.
Ii. femoralls inter'na. {L. femur, the

thighbone; internus, inifvmi\.) A thick lamina
of compact bone, which extends obliquely down-
wards and outwards in the cancellous tissue,
from the inner surface of the surgical neck of
the femur, and strengthens it.
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K., filiro-amnlot'lc. (L.Jifira, a fihro;

amnion.) Cadial's teriu for tlic part of tlio

Somatoplcure, which, by its iiiUectiou givus rise

to tho iiiniiion.

Ii., fi'bro -cuta'neous. (L.Jibra, a tiliro
;

cutis, the skin. !<'. laint; Jibro-cutuniv.) Tho
SomatoplcHre.

!•., fi'bro-lntesti'nal. (L.fbra, a fibre
;

intcstina, tlie bowels. F. lamejibro-intcsthialc;
G. Larmfaserjilalte.) llemak's term for the

Splanvhmiplcure.
Ii. fus'ca. (L. fiiscHs, dark. G. Obcr-

aderliaut) Tlie pigmented eonnei'tive tissue of

the sclerotio which unites it by delicate tibns to

the choroid, and forms the outer wall of the

perichoroidal sinus. This layer is sometimes

spoken of ns one of the coats of the choroid.

Xi. g&'txvi. (L. genu, the knee.) A thin

layer of medullary tissue which extends back-
wards from the rostrum over the optic chiasma,
to the lamina terminalis, forming the floor of

the fifth ventricle, and passes on each side into

the substantia perforata lateralis on the lower
surface of the cerebral lobe.

Ii. horizonta'lis os'sis ethmoida'Iis.
The L. crihrosa of the ethmoid bone.

Ii. horizonta'lis os'sis pala'tl. (G.
horizontale Platte de.s Gaumenbeins.) The hori-

zontal plate of the Palate bone.

It. inter'na processus pterygroi'dei.
(L. internus, internal.) The same as Pterygoid
process, internal.

Jm., involuted medullary. (L. invo-

lutus, rolled in : medulla, marrow.) One of the

superficial layers of the hippocampus major,

consisting of medullated fibres continuous with
those of the gyrus hip])ocampi.

Im. I'ridis ante'rlor. (L. iris ; anterior,
in front. G. vordere Begrenzungsmembran.)
The layer of epithelial cells on the anterior

surface of the iris, continuous with those of the

membrane of Descemet and with the basement
membrane.

Ii. i'ridis poste'rior. (L. iris; poste-
rior, hinder. G. hintere Begrenzungsmembran .)

A delicate, hyaline, basement membrane on the

posterior surface of the iris, continuous with the
L. vitrea.

1m. lateralis proces'sus pteryg'Oi'dei.

(L. lateralis, lateral.) The same as Pterygoid
process, external.

X. media'lis proces'sus pterygroi'del.
(L. medialis, middle ; processus, a going forward

;

Gr. TTTipv^, a wing ; «I5os, form.) The same as

Pterygoid process, internal.

Ji., me'dian. (L. medius, in the middle.

F. lame mediane, I. moyenne ; G. Mittelplatte.)
That portion of the mesoblast which, near the

middle line of the embryo, and just external to

the aorta and cardinal vein on each side, con-

nects the fibvo-cutaneous with the fibro-intes-

tinal layers.
Im. mediasti'nl. The laminae of the

pleura which constitute the Mediastinum.
Ii. meduUa'ris inter'na tbal'ami

op'ticl. (L. medulla, marrow; internus, in-

ternal; Gr. daXafxo^, a bed; oirToixai, to see.)
The same as L. medullaris.

Ii. medulla'ris circumvolu'ta. (L.

medulla, marrow; eircumvolutus, rolled round.

G. umgeroUtes Markblatt.) The layer of white

matter, forming a continuation of the superficial
fibres of the Subiculum cornu ammonis, and

lying beneath the fimbria and the fascia dentata

in the descending cornu of the lateral ven-
tricle.

Ii. medulla'ris profun'da. (L. me-
dulla ; prufundus, deep.) The Z. medullaris
cireumvoluta.

Ii. medulla'ris triang-ula'ris cer'e-
bri. (L. medidla, narrow

; triatigulus, three-
cornered

; cerebrum, tlie brain.) 'J'he Lyra.
Ii., mesenter'ic. {'\\t(7ivTif>i'ov, the

membrane to which the intestines are attaclicd.

V. lunu: mc.soiterique.) The L., median.
Ii. mod'ioli. (L. modiolus, the nave of a

wheel. G. ISpindelblatt.) The thin wall of the

Infundibulum of cochlea.

Ii. muco'sa tym'pani. (L. mueosus,
mucous; tyinpanuin, n drum. G. iSvlileiinhaut-

bedtekung.) The inner mucous lining of the
mcmbrana tympani, being an cxtensidu of the
mucous membrane of the tympanic cavity.

Ii., mus'cle. (L. musculns, a muscle. F.
lame musculaire ; G. Muskiiplatte.) Kemak's
term for a layer in the cervical region of the

embryo lying above the protovertebral lamina,
and separated from it by a space, which is a
remnant of the vertebral portion of the body-
cavity. From this plate the ejiiskcletal, as well

as, probably, the hyposkeletal and limb muscles
are formed, the longitudinal muscles of the back

being first differentiated.

Ii., mus'cular, infe'rior. (F. lame
musculaire inferieure ; G. untere Muskelplatte.)
His's term for the L .

, fibro-intestinal.
Ii., mus'cular, superior. (F. lame

musculaire superieurc ; G. ohere Muskelplatte.')
His's term for the L., cutaneous.

Ii. nasa'lis os'sis pala'ti. (L. nasalis,

belonging to the nose
; os, a bone

; 2)alatum, the
roof of the mouth. G. Nasenplatte des Gaumen-
beins.') The vertical plate of the Palate hone.

Ii., obtura'tor, of placenta. (L. ob-

turo, to stop up. F. lame obturante ; G. Schluss-

plaite of Winckler.) That layer of the maternal

placenta which, according to Winckler, extends
beneath the entire chorion and invests the
stems of the trunks of the blood-vessels, but not
the finer branches. According to KoUiker, it only
extends from the region of the marginal sinus

of the placenta, and lies beneath the chorion of

that part. He terms it the decidua placentalis

subchorialis, in opposition to the decidua pla-
centalis sensu strictiori which invests the cotyle-
dons of the placenta.

Ii., ob'turator, of tbird ven'tricle.

(L. obturo.) The L. cinerea.

Ii. of ver'tebra. (L. vertebra, a spine
bone. G. Platte des Wirbelbogens.) The broad,

flat, posterior part of the neural arch of a ver-

tebra.

Ii. orbita'lis os'sis ethmoi'dei. (L.

orbita, the orbit
; os, a bone. G. Orbitalplatte

des Siebbeins.) The orbital plate of the Ethmoid

bone, the Os planum.
Ii. palati'na os'sis palatini. (L.

/?«foiw;M, the roof of tlie mouth; o*, a bone. G.

Gaumcnplatte des Gaumenbeins.) The hori-

zontal plate of the Palate bone.

Ii., pal'atine. (L. palatum, the palate.
F. lame palatine ; G. Gaumenplatte.) Kolliker's

term for the internal projection of the maxillary
branches of the first branchial arch of the em-

bryo.
Ii. papyra'cea. (L. papyrus, paper.)

The Os planum.
Ii. papyra'cea os'sis ethmoi'dei. (L.
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papyrus, paper; os, a bone. G. Papierplatte des

SieObeiiis?) The orbital plate, or Os plunum, of

the Ethmoid bone ; so called i'rom its thinness.

Ii. parleta'lis. (L. paries, wall.) That

layer of a serous membrane which lines the wall

of a cavity in oppositidn to the retlccted layer
that invests the contained organ, which is termed
the visceral la3X'r. Thus, in the case of the

pleura, the layer lining the ribs is the parie-
tal layer, that investing the lung is the visceral

layer.
Ii. perfora'ta anterior. (L. perfora-

tus, bored through ; anterior, in front.) The
Locus perforatum anticus.

Ii. perfora'ta xne'dla. (L. mediics,

middle.) The ^iame as L. perforata posterior.
Ii. perforata poste'rior. (L. posterior,

hinder.) The Locus pcrforatus posticus.
Ii. peritonse'l exter'na. (L. externus,

outward.) The external layer of the perito-
uajum.

Ii. perpendlcula'rls os'sls cribri-
forzu'ls. (L. os. a bone ; cribrum, a sieve

;

forma, likeness.) The same as L. pci-jtendicularis
ossis ethmoidci.

Ii. perpendlcula'rls ossis etbmoi'-
dei. (L. pcrpetidicularis, according to the

plumb-line. ¥. lame per2)endienlaire de I'eth-

moide ; (i.senkrechte I'lattedes Siebbeins.) The
median vertical plate of the ethmoid bone pro-

jecting from the anterior surface of the cribrifona

plate into the na>al cavity.
Ii. perpendicula ris ossis palatini.

(L. perpendicularis ; os ; palatum, the roof of

the mouth. G. senkrechte Platte des Gaumcn-
beins.) The vertical plate of the Palate botie.

Ii. perpendlcula'rls vo'merls. (L.

perpendicularis ; vomer, a ploughshare.) The
thin anterior extremity of the Vomer.

Ii., pharyng-e'al. {^^upvy^, the gullet.
r. lame pharyng It line ; G. tichlundplatte.') A
layer of fibres from the ventral surfioe of the
mesoblast in the cephalic extremity of the em-

bryo, from which the pharynx is developed.
Ii. plgmen'tl ret'lnse. (L. pigmcntum,

paint.) The pigmentary layer of the Retina.
Ii. pri'ma cu'tls. (L. primus, first;

cutis, the skin.) The L'pidermis.
Ii. pro'pria. (L. proprius, one's own.)

The middle fibrous layer of the Membrana tym-
jjani.

Ii. pterygoi'dea exter'na. The exter-

nal pterygoid plate of the ISphenoid bone.

Ii. pterygroi'dea interna. The inter-
nal pterygoid ])late of the Sphenoid bone.

Ii. quadrlgrem'lna. (L. quadrigeminus,
fourfold. G. Vierhiigelplatte.) The posterior
wall or roof of the mesencephalon which bears
the corpora quadrigemina.

Ii. quadrllatera'lls. (F. lame quadri-
latere.) That pait of the sphenoid bone called

Clivits Blnmenbachii.
Ii. reticula'ris (L. reticulum ; dim. of

rete, a net. G. Nctzblatt.) Kiilliker's name for

the extremely delicate, elastic, hyaline mem-
brane which extends outwards from the outer

process of the head of the conjoined rods of

Corti in the internal ear to the supporting cells

of Hensen. It is a cuticular structure, extend-

ing, parallel to the membrana basilaris, to the
external wall of the ductus cochle:e, and covering
the arches of Corti ;

it is perforated with oblong
apertures, with thickened margins, through which
the free ends of the outer hair-cells project ;

the

intervening parts between the apertures have
the shape (jf the budy of a fiddle, and are called

the phalanges of iJeiters. It is composed of a

network of fine, hyaline, anastomosing fibres.

Ii. reticula'ta. (L. reliculatus, made
like a net.) Same as L. reticularis.

Ii. senilclrcula'rls. (L. semicirculus, a
half cinle.) A white band of fibres, 2 mm.
thick, convex externally, which is continuous
with the internal capsule between the anterior

and external surfaces of the optic thalamus and
the internal surface of the corpus striatum. Its

upper border is seen in the ttoor of tlie lateral

ventricle between the corpus striatum and optic
thalamus.

Ii. sep'tl lu'cidl. (L. septum, a partition ;

lucidus, clear.) The thin plates of medullary
substance which proceed on either side from the

pedunculus septi pellucidi into the substantia

perforata lateralis, in front of the anterior com-

missure, and below the lenticular nucleus.

Ii. splra'lls. (L. spira, that which is

coiled. V. lame spirale da limagon) A thin

plate the inner half of which is osseous and the

outer half membranous. It divides the tube of

the cochlea into the scala tympani below, and
the scala vestibuli above.

Ii. spiralis accesso'ria. (L. spira;
acccssus, a going to.) The same as L. spiralis
secundaria.

It. splra'lls membrana'cea. (L.

spira; membrana, thin ikiu.) The outer mem-
branous segment of the lamina spiralis. It forms
the floor of tlie ductus cochlea and supports the

organ of Corti. The Membrana basilaris.

Ii. splra'lls os'sea. (L. spira, a coil;

osseus,\!Q\\s . F. lame spirale; G. Schrauben-

blatt.) The thin, flat plate of bone that springs

from, and winds in a spiral course round, the

modiolus of the cochlea of the internal ear. It

projects halfway to the outer wall, and termi-

nates at the apex of the cochlea in the hamulus.
At its base is the canalis spiralis modioli.

Ii. spiralis prima'ria. (L. spira;
primarius, of the first rank.) The same as L.

spiralis ossea.

1m. spiralis secunda'rla. (L. spira;
secundarius, of the second class. G. Neben-

schraubenbluttchen.') A slight projection on the

outer wall of the cochlea to which the membrana
basilaris is attached. The same as Ligamentum
spirale accessorium.

Ii. submuco'sa intestlno'rum. (L.

sub, under; mucosas, mucous; intestina, the

bowels.) The layer of connective tissue lying
beneath the mucous membrane in the intestines,
and connecting it with the muscular coat.

Ii. submuco'sa ventrlc'ull. (L. sub ;

mucosus, mucous; ventriculus, the stomach.)
The layer of connective tissue lying beneath the
mucous membrane in the walls of the stomach.

Ii. supracboroi'dea. (L. supra, above
;

choroid tunic.) A delicate membrane on the
outer surface of the choroid tunic of the eye,

containing fine elastic fibres, large flattened pig-
ment-cells in groups or scattered, and some

lymphoid cells; it is connected with the lamina
fusca of the sclerotic by connective tissue and

vessels, and in the intervals is covered with a

layer of tesselated epithelium ;
the lymph-space

thus formed between the sclerotic and choroid

communicates by the canals in the sclerotic for

vessels and nerves with the space of the capsule
of Tenon.
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Ji. tecto'rla cerebel'll. (L. tectorius,

belonging to a covt'r; cerebellum, (i. Deckplatte
des Kleinhlrus.) That portion of the cerebellum
which is situated above the great horizoutiil

fissure.

Ii. termina'lis. (L. ierffu'«?<s, a boundary.
F. lame de fermelure du cerveau ; G. Schluss-

platte des Vorderltirns.) The thin, vertical,

anterior wall of the third ventricle of the brain.

The L. cinerea.

Ii. termina'lis gris'ea. (L. terminus j

griseus, grey.) Tlie L. ciiierca.

1m, transversa superior. (L. trans-

versus, turned across; aiipcrior, upper.) The
Commissura vermis tenuis.

Ii. trlangrula'rls a'lse ma^'nse. (L.

triangulus, having three corners
; ula, a wing ;

mngnus, great.) The posterior, triangular, Hat

part of the great wing of the sphenoid bone, It

is perforated by the foramen spinosum.
Ii. tympan'ica. The Tympanic plate oi

the petrous portion of the temporal bone.

Ii., uni'ting^, of cerebral bem'l-
spheres. (F. lame unissante des hemispheres ;

G. Schlussplatte, or Verbindmigsplatte dtr

Hemisphdren.) A layer of epiblast occupying
the anterior and inferior part of the brain in the

embrj'o, and extending as far as the region of

the optic commissure.

It., uni'tingr, of fore-brain. (F. lame
unissante du cerveau atitcrieiir ; G. Schlussplatte
d€s Torderhir-ns.) Same as Z., uniting, of
cerebral hemispheres.

Jt. vaseulo'sa cborloi'dea. (L. rascu-

lum, a small vessel. G. Gefiissschichte der Adcr-
haut.) The vascular layer of the Choroid tunic.

3Ci. velamento'sa. (L. velamentum, a

covering.) A name given by Deiters to the L.
reticalaris.

Ii, ventra'lls. See Lamince ventrales.

Ii. visceralis. (L. viscera, the intes-

tines.) The reflected or internal layer of a
serous membrane, being the layer which covers
an organ.

Ii. vit'rea. (L. vitreus, glassy. F. lame

vitree.) The continuation of the hyaline base-
ment membrane of the iris, called the membrane
of Bruch, over the ciliary processes and the
choroid tunic of the eye.

Also, the inner table of the skull.

Xiam'inae. Nominative plaral o{ Zamina.
Ii. arcua'tse cerebel'li. (L. arcuatus,

arched; cerebellum.) The bands of meduUary
substance which appear to connect adjoining gyri
of the hemispheres of the cerebellum at the
bases of the laminae medullares cerebelli.

Ji. arcua'tse cer'ebrl. (L. arcuatus,
arched; cerebrum, the brain.) Those fasciculi

of fibres which appear to connect the medullary
substance of adjoining convolutions.

Ii. arcua'tse gyro'rum. (L. arcuatus,
bent like a bow

; gyrus.) The Z. arcuatce

cerebri.

Ii. cartilag'inis thyro'i'deae. (L. car-

tilago, cartilage; Gr. Qviitoi, a shield; uoo?,
likeness.) The right and left alae of the thyroid
cartilage.

Ii., cepbal'ic. (K£'/)a\?;, the head. F.
lames cephaliques ; G. Kopfplatten.) The proto-
vertebral laminae of the head.

Ii. cor'nese. The layers of the Cornea.
It. cra'nii. (L. cranium, the head.) The

outer and inner tables or surfaces of the cranial

bones.

Ii. cra'nii ezter'na. (L externus, ex-

ternal.) The outer table of the skull.

Ii. cra'nii Interna. (L.
ternal.) The inner table of the skull.

It. cra'nii vit'rea. (L. vttrem,o{ glass.)
The same as Lamina cranii interna.

Jt. cribro'sse cerebri. (L. cribrum, a

sieve; cerebrum, the brain.) The anterior and
posterior perforated spaces of the brain.

If. dorsa'les. (L. dorsum, the back.)
Two ridges which grow up on each side of the

medullary groove on the blastodermic vesicle,
and which gradually unite and so form a canal

;

from them is developed the central nervous

system, and the canal becomes the cerebro-spinal
canal. They are also called Medullary folds.

It., epiphys'iary. ('ETr/(/)u(Ti9, an out-

growth. F. lames epiphysiaires ; G. Epiphysen-
platten.) The discs resulting from the acces-

sory points of ossification on the upper and
lower faces of the bodies of the vertebrae at their
circumference.

Ii. fasciae superficia'lis fem'orls. (L.
fascia; superficies, the upper &\(ii^; femur, the

thigh.) The same as Lam ina cribrosafascice latce.

Ii. fibro'sse digito'rum. (L. fihra, a
fibre

; digitus, a finger.) The Ligamenta capi-
tulorum metacarpi rolaria.

Ii. fla'vse epitbe'lii cu'tis. {L.flavus,
yellow; epithelium; cut is. Vim skm.) Erasmus
Wilson's synonym of his Xanthoma.

It., lat'eral. (L. lateralis, belonging to
the side. F. lames laterales ; G. Seitenplattcn.)
Remak's term for the outer circumferential parts
of the mesoblast beyond his L., protovertebral.

They subsequently split into the somatopleure
and splanchopleure.

Ii. len'tis. (G. Bliitte der Linse.) The
laminae of the Crystalline lens.

Ii. meduUa'res. (L. medulla, marrow.
F. lames medullaircs) The Z. dorsaks.

Ii. medullares cerebel'li. (L. me-
dulla, m^rrov/

;
cerebellum, (i. Markbldtter, or

Marklamellen.) The processes of white matter,
covered by grey matter, which constitute the
arbor vitte of the cerebellum.

Ii. os'sis spbenoida'les. (L. 0.$, a bone ;

sphenoid bone.) The external and internal

pterygoid processes of the sphenoid bone.

Ii. os'sium. (L. OS, bone.) The same as

Lamellee of bone.

Ii., protover'tebral. (ITpto-ros, before
;

L. vertebra, a spine bone. F. lames protoverte-
brales ; G. Urivirbelplatten.) Kemak's term for

those parts of the mesoblast which lie on each
side of, and nearest to, the chorda dorsalis, and
in which the protovertebrae subsequently form.

Ii. transver'sse breves et con-
spic'use. (L. transversus, turned across ;

brevis, short ; et, and ; conspicuus, remarkable.)
The posterior gyri of the vermis inferior poste-
rior cerebelli in the incisura posterior cerebelli.

Ii. transver'sse inferio'res. (L. trans-

versus, turned across ; inferior, lower. G. untere

Querbldtter.) The Commissura brevis inferio
rum loborum.

It. transver'sse long-'se et occul'tse.

(L. transversus, turned across
; longus, long ;

occultus, hidden.) The lower and anterior gyri
of the Vermis inferior posterior cerebelli in the

incisura posterior cerebelli.

Ii. ventrales. (L. vcntralis, belonging
to the belly. F. lames ventrales; G. Bauch-

platten.) Kathke's term for the extension
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of the mcsoblast on each side of the embryo
wliich, as they grow, split and form the Somato-

pleure and the !<planchnopleure of each side of

the body ; from the union of tlie latter the ali-

mentary canal is produced, and from that of the
former the abdominal walls.

If. viscera'les. (L. viscera, the internal

organs of the body. F. lames visceralcs ; G.

I'tsccralplatien.) Eeichert's term for the L.
ventrales.

Iiaminal ar'terles, ante'rlor.
(L. tri/lcnts, in front.) IS'aiue applied by SiJ'ioner
to the numerous divisions of the ungual nlantar

artery, distributed in the laminte of the lioof of

the horse and other animals.

Iiam'inar. (L. lamina, a thin plate of

metal. F. laminaire ; G. plattenfiirmir/, hlcch-

formig.) Consisting of, or breaking up into,
thin plates.

Ii. mem'brane. See Membrane, laminar.
Xi. tissue. (F. tissii laminaire.) Chaus-

sier's term for Connective tissue.

Ziamina'ria. {'L. lamina. Y. laminaire ;

G. liieiiivntang.) A Genus of the Family Lami-
nariea;, Order Fucoidece.

Also, G. Ph., the dried lower part of the stem
of the Laminaria Cloiistoni.

It. bou'grle. (F. boiigie, a wax candle.)
A bougie of the stalk of L. Cloustoni, used for

the dilatation of the urethra.

Ii. Clousto'ni, Edmonston. (F. laminaire

digitee ; G. Riemcntang.) A fucus growing
abundantly in the North Sea. The stalks of the

leaf-like expansions are round or subcylindrical
in section, 6— 12 mm. thick and of horny con-

sistence, and composed of cells. They swell in

water to three or four times their original di-

mensions, owing to which property they are

used as dilators of canals in surgerj'.
Tm, dig'ita'ta, Lamouroux. (L. digitus, a

finger. Y. laminaire digitee.) The L. Cloustoni.

Ii. esculen'ta, Lamouroux, (L. escu-

lentus, eatable.) Used as food.

Ii. porroii'dea, Lamour. (L. porrum, a

leek; Gr. tloov, likeness.) The Durvil/ccatdilis.

Ii. potato'rum. (L. poiator, a drinker.)
Hab. Australia. Esculent.

Ii. probe. (G. Miementang- Sonde, Lami-
fiaria-Slifte.) A fine probe, made of the stalk

of L. Cloustoni, used in ophthalmic surgery
to dilate the canaliculi and nasal duct. These

firobes

have fallen into disuse owing to their

lability to break when traction is made upon
them.

Ii. saccbari'na, Lamour. (L. saccha-

rnni, sugar. F. laminaire saccharine ; G.

Zuckertang.) A species eaten in some countries
;

it contains mannite to the amount of 10 to 15

per cent., which forms a white efflorescence on
the surface when dry. Thallus a yard long;
edges frilled.

Ii. su&'ary. The L. saccharina.
Ii. tent. A tent made of the stem of the

L. Cloustoni, used to dilate the canal of the
cervix uteri.

Xiamina'rian. (L. lamina.) Pertaining
to the Jjannnarurc.

Ii. belt. The zone of submerged land
which extends from low-water mark to from 40
to 90 feet deep; being the range of growth of
iMniinaria.

Zjamina'rlc ac'id. CijHigO,,. A sub-
stance found in the species of Laminaria, pro-

bably arising from the oxidation of Laminarin.

Ziamina'rin. CeoHmjOj,. A form of

dextrin found by 6chraiedeberg in the species of

Lamiuaria.
Xiam inate. Same as Laminated.
Xiaminatedi (L. /r7Wi;fa, a thin plate of

metal or other substance. F. lamine ; G. blat-

terig.) Applied to parts that consist of thin

layers or lamina; lying closely upon each other.

Ii. tu'bercle. The anterior pointed ter-

mination of the inferior vermiform appendix of
the cerebellum. It projects into the fourth

ventricle, and is also called the Nodule.

Iiamina'tioil. (L. lamina.) The state

of being arranged in thin layers.
In Midwifery, applied to the method of reduc-

ing the size of the skull in embryotomy by
cutting it into slices by means of the forceps-saw
or tlie wire ecraseur.

Iia'ltling'. The condition of being L.ame.

Ii. of intes'tine. A term applied to a
condition of paralysis of the muscular wall of
the intestine, with congestion, occurring some-
times after the return of an intestinal hernia,
and produced by prolonged constriction.

liaminiferous. (L. lamina ; fero, to

bear.) Consisting; of, or possessing, thin layers.
Iiazn'iniforin. (L. lamina, a thin plate

of metal; forma, likeness. F. laminiforme.)
Having the form of a thin plate or leaf.

Ziaminiplan'tar. (L. lamina; planta,
the sole.) Applied to the metatarsus of birds

when the integument forms a continuous horny
sheath along its anterior and lateral surfaces, as
in thrushes.

Xiamini'tiS. {h. lamina.) In veterinary
medicine, inflammation of the layers of the hoof
of the horse.

Iiaminosiop'tes. Megnin. {Laminar
tissue; Gr. otttoixul, to be seen.) A Genus of

the Family Sarcoptidce, Order Acaridcce ; so

called because they are seen only in the laminar
or areolar tissue of birds.

Ii. galllna'rum, Megnin. (L. gallina, a

hen.) Found in the subcutaneous areolar tissue

of gallinaceous birds, especially under the skin

of the sides, flanks, thighs, and neck. When
they die they become surrounded by a small

deposit of calcareous salts.

Xia'mium. (\ai;uos, the throat; from the

shape of the corolla. F. ortie, lamier ; G.

Taubnesscl.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Labiatcc.

The dead nettle.

Ii. al'bum, Linn. (F. lamier blanc, ortie

morte ; G. Taubnesscl, tceisse Nesscl.) The dead

nettle, or white Archangel nettle. Formerly
used in infusion for uterine hncmorrhage and
fluor albus, and as a tonic and astringent in
diarrhoea and catarrhal aflections generally.

Ii. amplexicau'le, Linn. (L. amplexus,
clasping ; caulis, the stem.) Ilenbit dead nettle,

llab. Europe, North Africa, West Asia, intro-

duced in North America. Tonic, diuretic, and
laxative.

Ii. follo'sum. (L./o/ie^m, a leaf.) The
L. album.

Ii. graleob'dalon, Crantz. The Galeob-
dalon hitcum.

Ii. birsu'tum, Lanik. (L. hirsutus,

shaggy.) The L. macu/atum.
Ii. lu'teutn, (L. luteus, yellow.) The L.

galcobdalon.
Ii. xnacula'tum, Willd. (L. macula, a

spot. F. lamier tachete.) Spotted archangel.
Ilab. Italy. Used in scrofula and leucorrhcea.
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Ii. monta'nuzn. (L. montamcs, pertain-
ing to a mountain.) The Melittis melissophijl-
lum.

X. orva'la, Willd. (F. orvale.) Purple
archangel. Hab. Italy. Leaves eaten in Sweden
as a pot-herb. Infused with honey, used as a

tliaplioretitt and expectorant.
Xi. Plin'll. The Melittis melissophyllum.
1m. purpu'reum, Linn. (L. purpurtus,

purple. F. ortic rotiye.) Purple dead nettle.

Used as L. album.
Zi. ru'brum, "Walk. (L. ruber, red.)

The L. niaciilatnm.

Xiam'na. (L. lamna, for lamina, a thin

plate of metal. F. lamne ; G. Nagel.) Name
given by Illiger to the nails

;
a thin Hat nail.

Also, the same as Lamina.
Xiazn'nar. (L. lamna, a thin flat plate.

F. lamnaire ; G. nngelfiirmig.) Applied by
Illiger to those nails which are flat, broad,

shortened, rounded before, and which cover more
or less the superior aspect of the nail- phalanges;
these are the nails properly so called.

Ziain'liate. (L. lamna, a thin flat plate.
F. lamne ; G. nagelig.') Applied by Illiger to

fingers or toes that are covered at their extre-
mities with nails properly so called.

Ziam'noli. See Saint Gallon.

Xiamnun'g'Uia. (L. lamna, a thin, flat

plate; unguis, a nail.) A synonym of Hyra-
coidea, from their flattened nails,

liamnun'^uious. {L. lamna; unguis.
F. lamnongue.) Having nails properly so

called.

Xiamop'tes. (Aa^uoTrxiis, blear-eyed. F.

lamojjtes ; G. Triefauge.) Term for the run-

ning or trickling down of sordes of the eyes.
Xia'mos. See Laimos.

Xia'motte-les-Bains. See La Motte-
les-Bains.

Zianip. (Mid. E. lanipe ; from F. lampe ;
from L. lampas ; from Gr. \a/x7ras, a torch ;

from base lap, to shine. I. lampada ; S. lam-

para; G. Lampe.) A vessel containing oil or

other substance for giving light.
Ii. black. Amorphous carbon prepared

by the imperfect combustion of coal-tar or
resinous matters.

It., mercu'rial. The lamp used in Fumi-
gation, mercurial.

Ii.-oil seeds. The seeds of Ricinus
viridis.

Ziam'padomancy* (Aa/^-7r«s, a torch
;

fiavTtla, prophesying.) A mode of divination

by the observation of substances burned in a

lamp.
Xiampa'jum. Same as Lampujang.
Ziam'pas. (F. lampas ; I. lampasso, lam-

pasio ; S. haba, feve ; G. Trosch.) A turgid
and inflamed condition of the palatal mucous
membrane of the mouth of the horse, immediately
behind the upper incisor teeth, accompanied by
a slight amount of fever. It prevents proper
mastication.

Ziam'pas. (Aa/i7ras, a torch. "F. lampe;
G. Lampe, Lampen, Leuchte, Licht.) A torch
or candle.

Also, the same as Lucerna.

Also, a lamp ;
a fiery meteor.

Xiain'perzi. (F. lamproie de riviere; G.

Flusslamprete.) The Petromyzon Jluviatilis and
P. planeri ; and also the P. branchialis used as

bait.

Xiain'pers. Same as the disease Lampias.

Ziamp'lc ac'ld. (F.acide lampique; G.

Lanipensdurc.) Same as Aldehydic acid.

Ziam'prey. (Mid. E. laumprei, laumprcc ;
from F. lamproie; from Low L. lamprcda, or

lampetra, a lamprey ; from Ij. lambo, to liclc ;

petra, a rock
;
because it lies close to, or licks,

stones. I. lamprcda ; S. lamprca ; G. Lamprcie.)
The Petromyzon marinus, and others of the

genus.
Ii., g:reat. The Petromyzon marinus.
Ii., riv'er. The Petromyzon Jluviatilis.
Ii., sea. The Petromyzon marinus.

Iiaznprocar'pous. (A«/i7rpo's, bril-

liant
; Kitfi'Trus:, fruil. F. lamprocarpe ; G.

glanzfriichtig.) Having shining fruit.

Xiamproph'ony. {AnnTrpo^, splendid;
(pwu-ti, the voice. F. lamprophonie.) Term for

a clear and sonorous state of the voice.

IiamprophyllouS. {han-wpo^, bril-

liant; (^uWoi', aleaf. ii. ylanzbldtterig.) Terra

applied to plants remarkable for their smooth
and bright leaves.

Iiamprospermous. (An^Trpos;
cnrf(0/^a, seed. G, glanzsamig.) Having bright,
shining seeds.

Iiamp'sanat Vaill. Same as Lapsana.
Iiamp'sis. (AaM<//is, a shining. F.splen-

deur ; G. Glanz.) A shining or glancing.

Xiampu'jang*. A Genus of the Nat.
Order Zmgiberacece.

Ii. ma'jus, Eumphius. (L. major,
greater.) An aromatic and excitant

;
used in

snake bites. Probably the Zingiber zerumbeth,
Koxburgh.

Ii. mi'nus, Rumph. (L. minor, less.) An
aromatic and excitant; used in snake bites.

Iiam'pyriS. {Ad/xTrvpi^, a glnw-worm;
from XdfiTTw, to shine

; o'vpd, a tail. G. Leiicht-

kiifer.) A Genus of the Family Malacodermata,
Group Pentamera, Order Coleoptera.

Ii. noctilu'ca, Linn. (L. nox, night;
luceo, to shine. T.ver luisant ; I. lucciola ; S.

luciernaga ; G. Johanniswurmchen, Leucht-

wiirmchcn.) The glow-worm. Formerly used
as an anodyne and lithontriptic.
Ziam'sclieid. Germany, in Rhenish

Prussia, near Coblenz. A mineral water, tem-

perature 18'' C. (64-4" F.), containing calcium
carbonate '321 gramme, ferrous carbonate •12,

manganese carbonate '07, and traces of baryta
and strontian. Used in anaemia, chlorosis, leu-

corrhoea, mucous discharges, and dyspepsia.
Ziam'yra. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Composite.
Ii. triacantb'a, Cass. (T/otls, three;

aKavQa, a thorn.) The Chamcepeiice casabonce.

Xia'na. (L. lana. F. lame; I. lana ; S.

lana ; G. JFolle.) Wool.
In Botany, applied to a kind of pubescence

which covers the surface of plants.
Ii. collo'dii. Same as Pyroxylin.
Ii. grossyp'll. See Gossypium.
Ii. pbilosoph'ica. {<^i\oaro(f)i.n, love of

wisdom. G. I'hilo.iophcnu'olle.) The light, woolly
flakes which are condensed in the upper part of
a vessel in which zinc is being burned

; they
consist of oxide of zinc.

Ii. pin'g-uis. (L. pinguis, fat. G. Fett-

wolle.) Carded sheep's wool soaked in olive oil
;

used as an application to rheumatic joints.
Ii. pi'ni sylves'trls. See Fir wool.

Ziana'ria. (L. lanarius, belonging to

wool.) The Verbascum nigrum.
Also, the Saponaria ojicinalis.
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Xia.'na.te. {L. lanatus, vfoolly. F. lainc;
I. lanato ; G. u-olliff.) Woolh-.
In Botany (I. velluto), having a curly pubes-

cence like wool.
In Zoology, covered with fine, long, and very

curly huir.

Zia.'nated. {\..hi)ia(i(s.) S;\mea.s Lanate.
Xian caster black drop. Same as

Slack drop.
Iiance. (Mid. E. launce; from F. lance ;

from L. laneea, a lance
; cognate with Gr.

^•JyX^f ^ lance. I. lancia ; S. lama; G.

Zanze.) A long, thin shaft of wood tipped with
metal.

Ji., niau'rlceau's. See Mauriceau's
lance.

Ii.- shaped. Same as Lanceolate.

Xianc'eate. (L. laneea. G. lanzenfor-
ini(/.) Lance-shaped.
iLanc'elet. Same as Lancet.

Iianc'eola. (L. dim. ot laneea, a lance or

spear. V. lance t te ; G. Lanzctte.) A little

lance ; a lanct't.

Xianc'eolar. (L. lanccola.) In Botany,
tapering towards each end.

Xianc'eolate. (L. lanccola, a little spear.
F. lanclole ; I. lanceolato ; S. laneeolado ; G.

tavzcttlich, lanzettformig.') Having the form of

a little lance or spear ; lance-shaped.
In Botany, oblong and narrowing gradually

towards the apex.
Iianc'eolate-lin'ear. (L. lanccola;

linearis, consisting of lines. G. lineal-lanzctt-

lich.) In Botany, having a shape midway be-
tween Unear and lanceolate.

Xianc'eolated. Same as Lanceolate.

Ijanceola'to- oblong*. (L. lanccola;

oblongtis, oblong. G. l(in(/lich-lanzettlich.) In

Botany, shaped midway between lanceolate and

oblong.
Xian'cet. (Mid. 'E. launcet,lawnset, lawn-

cent ; from F. lancettc ; dim. oi lance ; from L.

laneea, a light spear; Gr. Xoyxn'^ a spear-head.
I. lancetta ; S. lanceta ; G. Lanzetta.) A thin-

bladed, pointed knife, cutting on both edges for

some distance.

Ii., ab'scess. A larger form, used for the

opening of an abscess.

Ii., grum. A knife with a short cutting

edge at its extremity only; or with an axe-like
head with a cutting edge.
Ziancet'ta. (F. lancette, a lancet; G.

Lanzctte.) S;une as Lancet.

Xiancifo'liate. (L. laneea, a lance
; /o-

/;'(fw, a leaf. Y .lancifolie ; G.lanzettbldtterig.)
Having lanceolated leaves or divisions of leaves.

Xiancifo'liOUS. Same as Lancifoliate.
Xianc iform. (L. laneea, a lance

; forma,
likeness. F. lunciforme ; G. lanzenformig.)
Having the form of a lance or head of a lance.

Xianc'inate. (L. lancino, to tear to

pieces.) To tear ; to lacerate.

Xianc'inating*. (L. lancino, to tear to

pieces. F. lanvinant ; I. lancinante ; S. lanci-

nante ; G. zerreissend, schlcudcrnd, reissend.)
Piercing as with a lance; applied to pain.
Xianc'ing*. The use of the Lancet.

Xjanci si, Giovanni Blari'a. An
Italian physician, born in Home in 1654, died in

1720.

!•., nerves of. Two white tracts which
bound the raphe in the centre of the coi'pus cal-

losuni of the hraia. They are also called the
etrise longitudinales.

Ziand. (Mid. E. land, lond ; Sax. land;
G. Land ; from an unknown root. F. terre ; I.

terra ; S. tcrreno.) Eartli
; soil.

Ii. crab. The Cancer rurieola.

Jt. root. A plant root which penetrates
the earth.

Ii. scur'vy. A term applied to Tiirpura.

Iiande, XiOU'is. A French physician of

tlie jireseiit time.

Ii.'s theory of unilateral progrres'-
slve at'rophy of the face. (F. aplusie
lamineuse progressive, or atrophic du tissue con-

ncetif.) L:inde holds that this disease is not a

neurosis, but a genuine primary atrophy of the

fatty tissue, attended with disappearance of the
cells and librils of the connective tissue, the
elastic fibres alone remaining, which retract and
render the skin aniiomic, and lead to the neuralgic
or paralgic sensations.

Xiand'eck. Germany, in Silesia, 1378 feet

above the sea, containing six thermal springs.
The waters are sliglitly impregnated with sul-

phates and chlorides of soda, potash, and lime,
and contain much free nitrogen, and a little

hydrogen sulphide. They are used both exter-

nally and internally ;
mud baths are also em-

ployed. The diseases treated here are especially
nervous diseases; also disorders of the female

genital organs, rheumatic and gouty troubles,
chronic bronchial catarrh, and skin diseases.

Zian'dette. Spain, province of Cuen(ja.
Waters containing earthy bicarbonates.

Xianding'-net. A pair of forceps with a
small net attached to the blade, devised by A.

Buchanan, for the removal of the calculus from
the bladder in lithotomv.

Xiandol'fi, Ific'blo. A Neapolitan army
surgeon of the present century.

Ii.'s paste. (G. Landolji' scire Aetzpaste!)

Equal parts of bromine chloride, zinc chloride,

antimony chloride, and sometimes gold chloride,
made into a paste with flour. Used as a caustic

application in cancer. After the use of the
caustic he applied pledgets of lint, covered with
an ointment composed of turpentine 6 grammes,
olive oil 30, yellow wax 24, spermaceti 6, pow-
dered sandal wood 4, and camphor 2 grammes.

Ii.'s pills. Bromine chloride "1 gramme,
extract of hemlock '5, and seeds of (Enanthe

phellandrium 1 gramme ; mixed and divided into

ten pills, of which two to four are given daily
in the cases of cancer, to which L.'s paste is

applied.

Iiandolpll'ia. A Genus of the Nat.
Order Apocynaeca. Many of the species furnish

Caoutchouc.

Xiand'reth's min'eral well. United
States of America, Missouri, Knox County. A
saline chalybeate water, containing calcium car-

bonate 40'2o grains, iron carbonate '27, sodium

sulphate 30-8G, calcium sulphate 18-41, and

magnesium sulphate 23'54 grains in a gallon.

Xiand'ry, Jean Bap'tiste Oc'-
tave. A French physician, born in Limoges
in 182G, died in 1865.

Ii.'s paral'ysls. (ITapaXuc-is, palsy.)
A rare form of pa'Valysis, first described as a
distinct disease by Landry in 1859, and named
by him Farahjsis asccndens acuta ; it is charac-
terised by loss of motor power commencing in

the muscles of the lower extremities, graduallj'

extending to those of tlie upper extremities, and

generally to those sujijilied by the motor nerves
of the medulla, so that the respiratory muscles,
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and the imiscleB of the tongue, pharynx and

a^sophagiis gradually lose power; hypostatic
coiigestiou of the lungs occurs, aiul tlu; patient
dies from asphyxia. The diseasi' lasts on an

average from eight to twelve days, but in some
cases it is fatal in two or three days, and in

others it lasts from three to four weeks. Occa-

sionally it ends in recovery. Its cause is un-

known, no morbid appearances having ordinarily
been observed after death, but Uejerine and
Goetz have noticed degenerative changes in the

anterior roots of the spinal nerves.

Xiands'kron. Same as llcppinficn.

Xiangra'sa. Greece. Sulphur springs,
which form a small swamp, in which rheumatic

persons lie for some hours. There is a saline

spring near.

Xiang''eac. France, departement de
I'Haute Loire. A cold chalybeate water.

Iiang°'enau. 13avaria. A cold chalybeate
water, coutaiuing magnesium bicarbonate •2171

gramme, calcium bicarbonate l'4154,and ferrous

bicarbonate •0326 gramme in a litre. Used as a

tonic generally. The water is exported under
the name of natural Selters water.

Iiang-'enau, Nie'der. See Nieder-

Langeiiau.
Zi'ang-'enbeck, Bern'hard Ilu'-

dolph Kon'rad. A German surgeon,
born at Horneburg in 1810, died in 1887.

Ii.'s band'agre. A flat elastic bandage
used as Esmnrch's bandage.

Ii.'s cat'aract nee'dle. A narrow,
sharp-pointed, triangular instrument, curved on
the flat like Scarpa's needle.

Ii.'s metbod of amputa'tion. The
mode of flap amputation, iu which the flaps are

cut from without inwards.
Ii.'s resection of the el'bow. It is

performed by a single longitudinal incision over
the back of the joint.

X.'s resec'tion of tbe shoulder. It

is made through a longitudinal incision com-
mencing at the most prominent part of the acro-

mion, and extending downwards for four or five

inches. The operation is planned to avoid cut-

ting the long tendon of the triceps.

Ziang''enbrucken. Germany, in Baden,
near the Black Forest and the Odeuwald, 138

metres, or about 400 feet above the sea-level.

Here are weak, cold, sulphuretted springs, re-

commended in catarrh of the respiratory organs,
in cutaneous diseases, and chronic rheumatism.
The waters contain sodium sulphide 9 parts in

1000, calcium and potassium sulphide, and 219

parts of carbon dioxide.

Iiang'enei'bad. A spring, containing
iron, in the Canton of Bern, Switzerland, to the
west of Thun. About 2500 feet above the sea-

level.

Iiang'ensal'za. Prussia. A station on
theGotha-l.einfeld railway. Here are cold sul-

phuretted mineral waters.

Xiang'enschwal'bacli. See Schwal-
bnch .

Xiang''erhans, Paul. A German sur-

geon of the present century.
1m., grran'ular lay'er of. The stratum

granulosum of the epidermis, being the upper-
most layer of flattened cells of the rete mucosum or

stratum Malpighii; they consist of kerato-hyalin.

Xiang''oac. France, departement de
I'Haute Loire. Mineral waters containing car-

bonates of soda, magnesia, and a little iron.

Xiang-O'dlum, Rumphius. The Vitex

negioido and /'. tnj'ulia.

Iiang''sat. Same as Lanseh.

Ziang'uag'e. (Mid. E. lanyage ; F.Ian-
gage; from laiigitv, the tongue; from L. lingua,
tlie tongue. I. lingua; S. lengua ; G. Sprathe)
A set of words or signs adopted by consent for
the expression of thought.
Languages are classified by Max Miiller as

Aryan, Semitic, Ural-Altaic, Indo-Uhineso, Dra-

vidian, Malay- Polynesian, Kafir, and Polysyn-
tlietic or American.
The chief cerebral centre for language appears

to be the third left frontal convolution. See
Centre, speech.
In Phrenology, the organ of language is sup-

posed to be situated in those convolutions of the
brain which lie on and near the hinder part of the
orbital plate of the frontal bone, and the amount
of development is supposed to be indicated by the

greater or less prominence of the eyeball.

Ziang''uas. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Anioinuccce.

Im. cbinen'sis, Retz. The Hellenia chi-
nensis.

Ziang'uet. (F. toT/^^c, the tongue.) The
tentacles of the Tuuicata.

Iian'g-uis, epileptic wa'ter of.
Formerly used as a remedy in cases of epilepsy.
It was prepared from the flowers of convallaria
and lavender, Spanish wine, cinnamon, nut-

meg, mistletoe, peony and dittany roots, long
pepper, cubebs, and rosemary flowers.

Iiang''uor. (F. langneur ; from L. lan-

gaor, {rom langueo, to be faint. I. languore ; S.

desfallecimiento; G. Mattigkeit, Schmachten.')
A listless unwillingness to use any exertion, with
a feeling of faintness.

Iiang''WOrt. The Veralrum album, or
white lieTlebore.

Ziania'rii den'tes. (L. lanio, to rend;
dens, a tooth.) The canine teeth.

Iian'iary. (L. lanio, to rend. F. laniare.)
Tearing.

Ii. teeth. The canine teeth.

Xianiferous. (L. lana, wool
; fero, to

bear. F. lanifere ; G. tvolliragend.) Beai-ing
wool.

Applied to that which is villous like wool.

Iianiflo'rouS. (I/, lana, wool; flos, a
flower. F. lanifiore.) Having woolly flowers,
as the incisions or divisions of the limb of the
corolla of Asclepias lanijlora.

Zianig''erous. (L. lana, wool; gero, to

carry. ¥. lanigere ; G. wolltragend.) Bearing
or carrying wool.

Iia'nipes. (L. /«>?«, wool; ^«, afoot. F.

lanipede.) Having the petioles, or the feet, hairy ;

covered with fine, long, close hair.

Xianjaron. A spa seven hours' journej"-
south of Granada in Spain. Temp. 15° 0.-30""

C. The waters contain iron, and are recom-
mended in gastric disorders.

Xiannaske'de. Sweden, district of Jov-

kopiug. Cold, sulphated, chalybeate waters.

Used in anaemic conditions and in scrofula.

Mud batlis are employed.
Xia'nolilli (L. lana, wool.) Liebreich's

term for the cholesterin-fatty matter extracted

from sheep's wool; it is also found in feathers,

hair, and other keratinous tissues. It is a com-

pound substance, being a mixture of the choles-

teriu ether of stearic acid with those of palmitic,

oleic, valerianic, benzoic, and other acids, a
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resin-like body, and colouring- mattor. It lias a

sp. gr. of -973', molts at 40" C. (104' F.). bunis
with a snidky tlame, and mixes with its own
weight of water. It is unin-itating to the skin,
and is used as a basis fur ointments, being very
freely absorbed by the skin.

Z<a.noli'nuin. Same as Lanolin.

Zianophan'ic acid. CioHigNjOs.
Thudiihiiiu's term for a syrujiy acid obtained by
the ehemolysis of hair and wool.

Xiano'sa., Unger. (L. /anosiis, woolly.) A
Genus of I-KiKji.

Ii. nivalis, Fr. (L. nivalis, snowy. G.

Schneeschninncl.) A mycelial form, according
to Fuckel, ot Byssothccium circinaiis. It occurs
beneath the snow as a delicate, white, web-like

growth on grasses and cereals, which it much
damages.
Xia'nose. (L. lana, wool. G. ivollig.)

Wo.dly.

Xianos'ity. (L. lana. G. WoUiykeit.)
The condition of being woolly.
Xians. (F. argent; G. SUher.) Old term

for Argcntum mortuum, or dead silver; pro-

bably the pure metal, as distinguished from
Arfienti(»> ririim, or quicksilver.
Iian'seh. Thefiuit of Lansium domcsficum.
Xians'ford spring*. United States of

America, Alabama, Lauderdale County. A saline

water.

Xians'ing- mag;net ic well. United
States of America, i\licliigaii, Ingham County.
A mineral water, containing sodium bicarbonate
11208 grains, calcium bicarbonate 107'59, mag-
nesium bicarbonate 23"03, iron bicarbonate 1'88,
sodium sulphate 30'06, potassium sulphate 14'94,
sodium chluride 320'22, and silica 3-97 grains in
a gall')!!, with much free carbonic acid.

Zian'sium. A Genus of the Nat. Order
MeliacKE.

Ii, dotaes'ticum, Bl. (L. domesticus,

pertaining to the house.) Hab. India. Fruit

refreshing, and much esteemed ; seeds bitter,
used as a vermifuge ;

bark highly aromatic, used
as a perfume.
Xiantal'ic ac'id. Laurent's name fur

LaiitdiiKi to acid.

Zianta'na. (The Italian name of the

Viburiiuni; perhaps derived from L. knto, to

bend.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Verboiacece.
Ii. an'nua, Linu. (L. aniiuus, lasting a

year.) Drupes esculent.

Ii. brazilia'na. Hab. South America.
An antifebrile.

Ii. cam'ara, Linn. Bahama tea. Used
as a diaphoretic and antirheumatic.

Ii. inacrophyl'la, Martius. (Mah/jo's,

long; c/jM/Woi/, a leaf.) Used in infusion as a
stimulatin'j; tea.

Ii. melissaefo'lia, Ait. (L. melissa, balm ;

folium, a leal.) Diapliorctic and diuretic.

Ii. odora'ta, Linn. (L. odoratus, sweet-

smelling ) Diaphoreti(t and diuretic.

Ii. pseu'do the'a, Aug. St. Hilaire.

(^£(/o»is, false ; thva.) Brazil tea. The leaves
are used in Brazil in place of tea, under the
name of Capitao da mato. It is said to be a

diaphoretic, and is used in rheumatism and
coughs, and t'l medicate baths.

Ii. salvlfo'lia, Jacquin. (L. salvia, the

sage ; folium, a leaf.) Powdered leaves used for

a poultice to wounds.
Ii. trlfo'lla, Linn. (L. ires, three

;

folium, a leaf.) ihupcs esculent.

Zian'tanin. An alkaloid obtained from
the L(tiit<i)iii braziliana ; it is an antipyretic,
slowing a quick circulation, and depressing a
hifjh temperature.
Ziantanium. Same as Lanthanum.
Ziantanu ric acid. A compound dis-

covered by tJchliuper, and probably the same as
Allan turic acid.

Zian'terman. A German anatomist.
Ii.'s Incls'lons. Small indentations seen

in the white substance of Schwann in medul-
lated nerve fibres.

Xian'tern. (Mid. E. lanteme ; from F.
lantcrnt ; from L. lanterna, a lamp. I. lan-
tcrna ; S. linlerna ; G. Latertie.) An apparatus
in which to carry a light.

Ii. of Aristotle. See Aristotle's lantern.

Xian'thanum. (Aavtiuvw, to escape no-
tice. F. lanthane ; I. lantano ; S. lantano ; G.
Lanthan.) A rare metal which is found asso-
ciated with cerium and did ymi urn in cerite. Its

atomic weight is 139, and sp. gr. 6-163. It is of

iron-grey colour, speedily becoming steel-blue
on exposure to the air.

Ziantho'pia. Same as Lanthopin.
Ziantho'pin. {^Aavddvw, to lie hid ;

opium.) C.jslLjsNOj. One of the alkaloids of

opium. It is crystallisable, sparingly soluble in

alcohol, ether, and benzol, freely soluble in
chloroform. It does not become blue with ferric

chloride.

Xianug'in'ic ac'id. (L. lanugo, wool.
F. acide lanuginique.) An acid obtained by
boiling wool in jiotash.

Xianu'g'inose. Same as Lamiginous.
Xianu'g'inous. (L. lanugo, soft hair.

F. lanuguu'u.v ; I. lanuginnso ; S. lanuginosa,
vclloso ; G. tvolligt,Jlaumig,fei7iwollig.) Having
soft hairs, wool, or down

; downy.
Iianu'g'O. (L. lanugo; from lana, wool.

F. duvet ; (i. Flaumhaar, Wollhaar.) Soft hairs,
wool, or down. The first down}' hair of the skin
of the foetus which appears about the tifth mouth
of intra-uterine life.

Ii. ^ossyp'il. Same as Gossypium.
Ii. prima. (L. primus, first.) The first

downy hair of the beard and whiskers.
Ii. pudendo'rum. (L. pudenda, the

privy parts.) The hair of the pubes.
X. sil'lquae liirsu'tae. (L. siliqua, a

pod; hirsutua, hairy.) The down of the pod of

Dolicltos pruricns.
Xia'nula. (L. dim. of lana, wool. G.

Volljtockchen.) Fine wool.

Xia'nulous. (L. lana, wool. F. lanii'

Icux.) Having, or full of, wool.

Xianu'vium. The vulva.

Ziaon'ica. Old term for the cure of gout
by evacuation of the morbid matter by topical
evacuant applications to the part affected, whilst
the iiKitter is still mobile.

Zia'os. (F. itain ; G. Ztnn.) Old name
for stannum or tin. (Euland, and Johnson.)
Ziapac tic. (Aa-TruKTivo's, purgative ;

from XuTrdaaui, to empty. F. lapactique.)
Emptying; evacuating.
Applied to medicines which evacuate the belly;

purgative.
Xiapag'e'ria. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Ph ill si asi cv, the species of which are said to have

properties similar to thoseof the species of Smilax.
Ii. ro'sea, Ruiz and Pavon. (L. roseus,

rosy.) Hal). Chili. Koots sudorific and depura-
tive

;
used in syphilitic afl'ections.
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Xia/P8.g''ina.a (Aairay/un, from \(finca<Tio,

to empty (lut. F. lajMijme ; G. Aii.s/ccnini/.)
An evacuatiiiii

; that wliich is evacuated.

Xiap'a.ra.> (A«7r«j)«, the soft part of the

body between llie ribs and the hip ;
from \u-

'Trapov, soft.) Old term (Or. /\f<7r(<pu), used by
Gah'n, dc Fractnr. ii, c.

i,
for tlic tiank.

Xiaparec'toxny. (AaTr(<;o«, the thmk;
tKTi fivw, to cut out. r. laparectomie ; G.

DannausschntidiOici.) An excision or cutting
out of a purtiiin of tlie intestine at the nide.

Ziaparelytrot'omy. {AinrdfHi, tlie

flank
; iXuTjiov, a covering or integument ;

Tt'/Ji'''), to cut.) See Laparo-chjtfotoini/.

Xiaparocatar'rhus. (Ad-n-apa; ku-

Taftpoo-i, catarrh. V. laparocaturrhe ; G.

Dannkdtarrh.) Abdominal catarrh.

Iiap'arocele. {Aairdpu, the flank;

/oi/Vi), a tumour. F. laparoccle.) Old term for

ventral hernia at the flank or side of the belly.
Also, a term for Hernia, lumbar.

Xiaparocholecystotomy {Kn-ndpa,
the (lank; x"'^''' bile; m'kttis, a bag; Tt/U""')
to cut. F. laparocholicystotomie ; G. GalUn-

blasenschnitt.) Term for cutting into the gall-
bladder.

Iiaparocolec'tomy. {kairapa; k6\ov,
the colon

; iKTofiv, a cutting out.) Same as

Culotomy, inguinal, with removal of the diseased

part.

IiaparoCOlot'omy. {h.airapa; KoXov,
the colon.) An operation first performed by
Buret in 1793, and recommended by Littre to

be undei-taken in the sigmoid flexure in the left

iliac fossa, when the seat of the occlusion is in

the rectum or lowest part of the sigmoid flexure.

Amussat recommended that the colon should be

opened in the lumbar region. See Colotomy,
inguinal.

XiaparOCOlpot'omy. (Aa-n-d^oa, the

flank; koXttos, a sinus; Tt/ii/w, to cut. F.lapa-
rocolpotomie ; G. BauchmuttLrscheidcnschnitt.)
Term for cutting into the vagina through the

abdominal walls.

Xiaparocystec'tomy. {Awwupa; kvo--

Tis
; £h.-TOfjjj, a cutting out.) The operation for

the removal of an extra-uterine foetus and its

containing cyst through an abdominal incision.

Iiaparocystidot'omy . {Amrdpa, the
flank ; kuo-tl^, the bladder ; t//ji/«o, to cut. F.

laparocystidotomie ; G. Banchblasenschnitt.)
Term for cutting into the bladder thi'ough the
abdominal walls.

Iiaparocystot'omy. {Kairdpa; kCu-
Tis ; TOfxi'i, section.) The cutting through the

abdominal walls into the cyst containing an
extra-uterine foetus, for the purpose of removing
its contents.

Also, a synonym ai Lithotomy, suprapubic.

liap'aro-elytrot'omy. {Aairdpa ;

tXi'T^oi', a covering ; TOfij'i, section.) Tlie cutting
into the vagina through the abdominal parietes,

for the purpose of delivering a fcEtiis in utero

through the os uteri and the abdominal wound
when it cannot pass by the natural way ; em-

ployed as a substitute for the Caesarian section.

The operation as now performed, according to

the method of Thomas, differs from the Gastro-

elytrotomy of the younger Baudelocque, in that

the abdominal incision is made parallel with, and

a little more than an inch above, Poupart's liga-

ment, extending from a point an inch and three

quarters above and to the outside of the spine of

the OS pubis to a point the same height above the

anterior sujierior s])ine of the ilium ; the muscles
anil otber tissues down to the peritnneuin are

divided, this structure is separated and lilted up,
the vagina is opened, and the fietus dclivei-ed.

Tlie operation was originally suggested by Juerg
in 1S0(J, and ])erforriied by Von Kit/en, in 1820,
and by Haudelocque tlie younger in 1823; it was
revived by Oaillard Thomas, in 1870, under the
term (lastro-tlytnttdmy.

Ziaparo-enterot'omy. (Kmrdpa;
fVTipov, an intestine

; Tt'/ui/eo, to cut. r . laparo-
cntcroloniie ; G. l)armsclnntt.) A cutting into

the intestine at the flank or iliac region, lor

the purpose of relieving an obstrurtion. It is

employed as a generic term to include Laparo-
colotomy, Laparo-ileotomy, and Laparotyphlo-
tomy.

Iiaparograstrot'oixiy. (^kmrdpa ;

yauTvp, the stomach
; Ttpuoo, to cut. F. lapa-

royastrotomie ; G. Maycnsvliuitt.) The cutting
through the abdominal walls into the stomach.

Ziap'aro-hysterec'tomy. {Aaitdpa ;

iiaTtpu, the womb; Iktoph'i, a cutting out.)
The removal of the uterus through an abdoiniual

incision.

Xiap'aro - hys'tero - oophorec-
tomy. (Aairapa ; vaTtpa; wo<p6po^, bearing

eggs; T-ojui;, a cutting.) A teim for I'vrro's

ojH'ration.

Iiap'aro-hysterot'omy. {S-airdpa ;

vcTTtpa, the womb
; Top.i'i, a cutting.) The

operation of cutting into the womb through an

opening in the abdominal walls. It is performed
for the removal of a foetus from a ruptured
uterus. See Gastro-hysterotomy.

Xiap'aro-ileot'omy. {kairdpa; Hewn.)
The formation of an artiticial anus in the groin,
the ileum being opened above the seat of stran-

gulation. Nelatoa recommends that it should
be performed in the right iliac region by a cut

one inch to one and a half above and parallel to

Poupart's ligament.
Xiaparomonodid'ymi. {Aairdpn, the

flank; /udvos, single ; otou/xos, double. F. lapa-

romonudidyme.) Twins born adhering together

by the lower part of the abdomen.

Ziaparomyi'tis. {Aa-wdpa; myitis, in-

flamniaiion of a muscle. F. luparomyite ; G,

Bauchmuskelentziindung.) Term for intlanima-

tion of the muscles of the belly ;
abdominal

myitis.

Ziap'arOSCOpe. (Aa-rrdpa, the flanks;

aKOTTto), to examine. F. laparoscope.) An in-

strument for ascertaining the condition of the

abdomen under disease ; applicable to the stetho-

scope and the plessimeter.

XiaparOS'COpy. {Aairdpa; a-KOTTiw, to

examine. F. laparoseejpie.) A term for the

examination of the abdomen by the stethoscope,

plessimeter, and other means.

Iiaparosplenot'omy. (AuTrdpa;
(jTrKi'iu, the spleen ; to/xi'i, a cutting.) The

cutting down upon the spleen through the abdo-

minal walls.

Xiap'arOtOme. (AaTrdpa ; Tipvw, to

cut. F. laparotome.) The instrument or knife

for performing laparotomy.

Xiaparot'omy. {Aawdpa; -rtVi'to, tocut.

F. laparotoinic ; G. Bauchschnilt.) A cutting

through the abdominal walls into the cavity of

the abdomen. It is undertaken for exploratory

purposes, and for the removal of a foreign body,
or an intestinal obstruction from internal

strangulation, volvulus, or intussusception, or an
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extra-uterino foefation, or a foetus which has

escaped from a rii])turcd uterus.

liap aro-typhlot'omy. (Aa7r«pa ;

TvrpKov, blind; -rafxt'i, section.) The opening of

the cascum through the ahciominal parietes for

the establishment of an artificial anus.

IiaparoZOS'ter. {AaTrapa; X,uicTvp, a

giidle. G. Gufttl.) Same as Iltrpcs zoster.

Ziapar^sterot'omy. ^
{ka-ndpa, the

flank; ujTt.ia, tiie womb; Ttfivw, to cut. F.

lapariisti-rotomic ; G. Muttcrschnitt.) The cut-

ting into the womb through the abdomen.

Ziap'athin. Buchiu-r's term for the bitter

active principle of the root of liiimex obtusifo-
lins. It is identical with the Chrysophanie acid
of rhubarb.

Xiap'athum. {Kairadov, sorrel ; from

Xa-RUGcno, to emjjty ; because it acts as a slight

purgative. F. oscille ; Q. Sauerampfer.) The
Rumex acutus, and the R. paticntia.

X. aceto'sum. (L. acctiim, vinegar. F.

oneille ordinaire ; G. gcmcincr iiaHcrampfer.)
The Rumex acetosa, common sorrel, or sour
dock.

It. acu'tum. (L. acutus, sharp-pointed.)
The Runux acutus, or sharp-pointed wild dock.

Ii. aquat'icum. (L. aquaticus, living in

water.) The Rumex hydrolapathum, or water
dock.

Ii. chlnen'se. The Rheum palmaticm.
X. crisp'um. The Rumex crispus.
X. borten'se, Lamk. (L. horlensis, he-

longing to a garden.) Same as Rumexpatientia.
X. orlenta'Ie. (L. orientalis, eastern.)

The Rheum palmatnm.
X. praten'se, Lamarck. (L. pratensis,

belonging to a mradow.) The Rumex acetosa.

X. sang-uin'eum. The Rumex san-

guineus.
X. sati'vum. (L. sativus, that is planted.

F. patience officinale; G. Gartenampfer, Pa-

tiencckraut.) A name for the Rumex patientia.
X. scuta'tum. The Rumex scutatus.

X. sylves'tre. (L. sylrestris, belonging
to a wood.) Tlie Rumex acutus, and the R.

obtusifolius.
X. unctuo'sum. (L. nncium, an oint-

ment.) A uame for the Chenopodium bonus
Henricus.

Xiap'athus. Same as Lapathum.
Xiapax iS> (AaTra^i?, from XaTrdo-crto, to

empty. F. lapaxie.) An emptying or evacua-
tion, as of the stomach or the bowels.

Xiap'e. (Ad-TT);, the scum or mould which
forms on the surface of liquids.) Old term, used

by Hippocrates, de Morb. xv, 9, for thin phlegm
rejected from the mouth and accompanied by
salivation.

Xiapici'dOUS. (L. lapieida, a stone-

cutter; f'rorii /{/pis, a stone; ceedo, to cut.) A
term applied to shells and other organic struc-

tures embedded in rock in such manner as if they
had dug their way in.

Ziapida'rious. (L. lapidarius, belong-

ing to stone. F. lupidaire.) Consisting of, or

found among, stones.

Xiap'idary. (L. lapidarius, a jeweller;
from liipifi, a stone. F. lapidaire ; I. lapidario ;

S. lapidario ; G. Steinschneider.) One who cuts

precious stones.

X.s, disea'ses of. The chief affections to

which the occupation of lapidary leads are

phthisis, from the constraiiu'd position in which

they sit during work and the consequent inter-

ference with the tlioracic movements, and various

ophthalmic afl'ectious, due to prolonged exertion
of the accommodation of the eye on minute

objects elo>e to it.

Xiapid'eous. (L. lapis, a stone. F.

pierreux ; G. steinartig, stcinern, steinhart .)

Of, or belonging to, stone
;

full of stone
;
hard

like stone.

Xiap'ides. Nominative plural oi Lapis.
X. cancro'rum. (L. cancer, a crab.)

Crab's stones. See Cancrorum lapilli.

Iiapides'cence. (L. lapidesco, to be-
come stone.) The process of becoming stony ;

a

stony concretion.

Ziapides'cent. (L. lapidesco, to grow
hard as a stone. F. lapidesccnt.) That which
has the hardness of stone, as the Dichotomarta

lapidescens.

Xiapidific. (L. lap)is, a stone
; Jio, to

become. Y . lapidijique ; G.versteinernd.) Cap-
able of converting into stone.

X. mat'ter. An old term for a supposed
formative juice from which stones were produced.

X. wa'ters. Waters containing salts

which concrete on the bodies which are im-
mersed in them.

Xiapidifica'tion. {!.. lapis ; fio.) The
act or process of conversion into, or formation of,

stone.

Iiapidil'luin. (L. lapis, a stone. G.

Steinl()ffel.) Blasius's name for a kind of spoon
or scoop for removing fragments of a calculus or

gravel from the bladder.

Xiapidil'lus. Same as Lapidillum .

Xiap'idose. (L./a^is, astone.) In Botany,
growing in stony places.

Also, the same as Lapideous.
Iiapilla'tiO. (L. lapHlus, a little stone.

F. lupillutio)t.) A Paracelsian term indicating
the formation or generation of calculi.

Iiapil'li. Vlm-aloi Lapillus.
In Geology, a term for volcanic ashes which

consist of small stony particles.
X. cancro'rum. (L. cancer, a crab. G.

Krehsaugen.) Same as Crab' s stones.

X. grland'ulae pinea'lls. The Acer'
villus cerebri.

Xiapil'liform. (L. lapillus, a small stone
;

forma, likeness. F. lapilliforme.) Having the

form of small stones; that which is in small

grains.

Ziapil'louS. (L. lapillus, a small stone.

F. lapiUeux.) Having, or full of, small stones.

Applied to a fruit in the flesh or pulp of which
are found concretions, often very hard, which
are commonly called stones.

Xiapil'lus. (L. lapillus, dim. of lapis, a

stone.) A little stone.

Also, a term for an Otolith.

Zia'pis. (L. lapis, a stone or rock. F.

piirre ; G. Stein.) A stone. The alchemists

called by this word Lapis every fixed thing which
does not evaporate, and hence even human blood

was termed L. animalis.

X. accip'itruiu. (L. accipiter, a hawk.)
Same as llwracites.

X. aero'sus. (L. aes, copper ore.) Cala-

mine.
X. seti'tes. See Aetites.

X. agera'tus. See Ageratus lapis.
X. amianthus. See Amianthus.
X. ammoni'aci. Impure Ammoniactcm.
X. animalis. (L. animalis, living.) An

old term for Blood.
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X. arme'nlus. (Armenia.) Same as

Maliichitf.
Ii. au'reus. (L. aureus, golden.) An old

name for I'mi' .

Ii. babtistse. A synonym of Soap.i/one.
Ii. bez'oar occidenta'Iis. See Bczoar

oecidentale.

1m. bez'oar orlentalls. Sec Bezoar
orientale.

la. bezoar'dlcus. (F. bezoar ; G. Bezo-

arstein.) The bezoardic stone; a name for

Bezoar.
It. blb'ulus. (L. bibulus, drinking

readily. G. JlinisUin.) Pumice stone.

Zi. bolonlen'sls. (Bologna.) A heavy
grey stone, about the size of a walnut, found
near Bologna, and consisting cliiefly of barium

sulphate. When calcined it was used as a de-

pilatory.
Ii. bufonl'tes. See Bufonite.
Ii. caeruleus. (L. eceruleus, dark blue.)

A name for the L. lazuli.

Ii. calamlna'ris. (F. calamine, picrre
calaminaire ; G. Galmei, Galmeistein.) A name
for Calamine.

It. calca'rins. (L. calx, lime. F. sous-

carbonate de chaux ; G. kohlensaure Kalkerde.)
A name for the native carbonate of lime, or

limestone.
Xi. car'neolus. The Carnellan.

Ii. caus'tlcuSa (KaucTTiKos, corrosive.)
The Fotassa caustica ; also, the Fotassa cum
calce.

Ii. caus'ticus chirurgro'ruin. (L.

chirurgus, a surgeon.) The Fotassa caustica.

Ii. caus'ticus Filbo'sll. See Fdhos,
caustic of.

It, col'lymus. The Aetites.

Ii. contrayer'vae. The Fulvis contra-

yervm compositus made into balls.

Ii. cyan'eus. (Ki/ai/tos, dark blue.) A
name for the L. lazuli.

Ii. divi'nus. (L. divinvs, pertaining to

a deity. F. piirre divine ; G. Gotterstein.) A
preparation of sulphate of copper, nitrate of

potass, and alum, 16 parts each, powdered sepa-

rately, then mixed together and fused in a glass
vessel in a sand bath, adding one part ofpowdered
camphor ;

also called L. ophthalmicus. A mildly
stimulant and astringent application.

Ii. fulmln'eus. {L.fidmineus, pertaining
to lightning.) Siime as Ceraunion.

Ii. bsemati'tes. (AlM«TtT7)s, blood-like.

F. hematite ; G. Blutstein.) A species of iron

ore called blood-stone; see Hcematites.

Xi. herac'Ieus. (L. Heracleus, belonging
to Hercules.) The magnet.

It. taiber'nicus. (L. Hibernia, Ireland.)
Same as Hardesia.

It. hys'tricls. (L. ^ysJ'rta:, a porcupine.)
A name for the Bezoar hi/stricis.

Ii. Inferna'lls. (L. infernalis, belonging
to the lower regions. G. Hollenstein.) Fused
nitrate of silver.

Ii. inferna'lls alkall'nus. (L. infer-

nalis.) A term for the caustic potash.
Ii. infernalis nitra'tus. (L. infer-

nalis.) Nitrate of silver diluted with an equal

part of potassium nitrate.

Ii. juda'lcus. (L. judaicus, Jewish.) A
stone found in Palestine, and formerly used

as a diuretic and lithontriptic, as well as in

duxes.
Ii. lazuli. (S. azul, blue. F. lapis-

lazuli ; G. Zazur.itcin.) A beautiful blue stone.

It is a double silicate of aluminium and sodium
with sulphur, and crystallises in dodecahedrons.

Formerly used as purgative and emetic, and
given in epilepsy.

Also called L. eceruleus and L. cyaneus.
Ii. lyd'ius. Lydian stone, a variety of

flinty slate, sometimes used as a touch-stone for

gold and silver.

Ii. lyn'cis. (Ai^y^, a lynx.) An old
name of amber, which was thought to be the

petrified urine (>f the lynx.
Ii. malacen sis. A name for the Bezoar

hystricis.
Jt. medicamento'sus. (L. medicamen-

tnm, a drug.) Old term applied to a compound
preparation of white vitriol, sal ammoniac, ce-

russa, Armenian bole, and vinegar, used as an

application to ulcers and to loose teeth; also to

another, of iron filings, mastich, aloes, myrrh,
and saffron.

Jm. mlrab'ills. (L. mirabilis, wonderful.)
The L. medicamcntosus.

Ii. xnitig-a'tus. (L. miligo, to make
mild.) Kitrate of silver diluted with nitrate of

potash.
Ii. nau'ticus. (Nau-rtKo's, pertaining to

ships.) The magnet.
Tm. olla'ris. (L. olla, a pot.) A coarse

granular variety of soapstone.
Also called Fotstone.

Ii. opbtbal'micus. ('O<^)0«Xjuos, the eye.
G. Atigenstcin.) A name for the L. divinus,
because it was used in coUyria.

Ii. opbtbal'micus Sanc'ti Zve'sii.

('0<^6aX/ios; L. sawc^Ms, sacred ; Ives.) The Z.
divinus.

Ii. osslf'ragrus. (L. ossifragus, bone-

breaking.) Same as Osteocolla.

Ii. pbilosopb'icus. The same as Alba
terra.

Ii. pbilosopborum. See Fhilosopher's
stone.

Ii. pboenlcl'tes. (L. Fhoenicia, the

country of that name.) The L. judaicus.
Ii. porci'nus. (L. porcus, a pig.) A

name for the Bezoar hystricis.
Ii. pruneilse. (G. Salpeterkiigelehen.)

Same as Sal prunella.
Ii. pu'micis. Same as Fumice stone.

Ii. ru'beus. (L. rubeus, red.) An al-

chemical term for the venous blood of man.
X. sabulo'sus. (L. sabulosus, sandy.)

Same as Osteocolla.

X. sang^uin'eus. (L. sawyMW^w*, bloody.)
Same as Hcematite.

X. sard'ius. The Carnelian.

X. sep'tlcus. (SijirxtKos, putrefactive.)
A term both for nitrate of silver and for caustic

potash.
X. sideri'tis. (Sioj)(o/tis, of iron.) The

magnet.
X. sim'iae. A name for the Bezoar simice.

X. smlr'idls. Same as i. Smyris.
X. Smyr'is. (S/xvpt^, emery powder.) A

name of Emery.
Im. specula'ris. (L. speculum, a mirror.

G. Marienglas.) A kind of pellucid stone,

which, cut into thin panes, was anciently used

for glass. Native calcium sulphate.

Also, a term for the Septum lucidum.

X. spongria'rum. (L. spongia, a sponge.)
The calcareous concretions found in ordinary

sponges, formerly used as an antacid.

44
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X: syr'iacus. (_Si/yia.) Same as X.

juclauHS.
Ii. tu'tise. Tutty, an impure oxide of

zinc used for eye lotions.

Im. vi'nl. (L. rinum, wine.) Impure cream
of tartar.

Ii. zln'clcus. (G. Zinkstifl.) Zinc
chloride in smull rods or pencils.

_ Ziaport'ea. A Genus of the Nat. Order

l/rticacea, the stinging leaves of which produce
serious intlanimation.

Jm, canaden'sis, Gaudichaud. The Ur-
tica canadensis.

1m. crenula'ta, Gaudich. (Dim. of L.

crena, a notch.) Stinging leaves produce in-

tense pain, tetanic symptoms, and, it is said,
even death.

Ii. decuma'na, Wedd. (L. decumanus,
of the tenth part.) Hab. Malay. Used as a
counter-irritant in the form of urtication.

K. grig^ante'a, Gaud. (L. giganteus, be-

longing to the giants.) The L. cremdata.
Ii. g-i'g-as. The Urtica gigas.
Ii. latifo'lla, Gaud. (L. latus, broad

;

folium, a leaf.) The L. cremdata.
Ii. stlm'ulans, Miq. (L. stimulo, to in-

cite.) Hab. Java. Stinging leaves produce
serious troubles.

Ziap'pa. (L. lappa, a bur. F. bardane ;

G. Klettendistel, Klettenh-aut.) A Genus of

the Nat. Order Composite, Tribe Centaurece.

The pharmacopoeial name, U.S. Ph., for the
root of L. ojicinalis, the burdock.
See Arctium lappa.
Also, the Galium aparine.

Also, the same as Lippitudo.
1*. erlalira, Lamarck. (L. glaber,

smooth.) The same as Arctium minus, or L.
minor.

Ii. ma'jor, Gartn. (L. major, greater.)
The same as L. ojjicinalis.

Ii. mi'nor, De Cand. (L. minor, less. F,
lardane ; (j.Klettendistel, Klettenkraut.) Bur-

dock, the root of which was formerly included
in the U.S. Ph., as a diaphoretic and diuretic in

chronic skin diseases, rheumatism, and syphilis;
and as a substitute for sarsaparilla. It is pro-
bably the L. officinalis.

Jm. officinalis, Allioni. (L. officina, a

work-shop.) The same as At'Ctium lappa, L. ;

and probably also as A. majus, A. minus, and
A. tomentosum.

Ii. tomento'sai Lam. (L. tomenfum,
stuffing for cushions.) The same as Arctium
tomentosum, and probably as L. ojficinalis.

Xiappa'ceOUS. {h. lappa, ahxir. ¥. lap-

pace ; G. /lic/icnartig.) Having curved, hooked

points like the scales of the involucre of the

capituliim of the burdock, Arctium lappa,

Ziappa'g'O. The Galium aparine.

Xiap'ped'Cap. The Agaricus imbri-
catiis.

Xiap'pin. A very bitter alkaloid obtained

by Trimble and Macfarlan from the seeds of

Lappa ojficinalis.

Ziap'pula hepat'ica. Qll-rrap, the

liver.) 'J he Agruniinia lupaloria.

Ziap'sana. (A«<//(<yi;, charlock. G.

Iteinkohl.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Com-

posita;.
It, commu'nls, Linn. (L. communis,

common. V . herbe aux mamellcs, poidc grasse,

saune.) Dock cresses, or nipple-wort, a lactes-

cent bitter similar in its qualities to the chicory,

dandelion, and endive. Used for wounds and
excoiiations of the nipple, whence it is called

I'apillaris herha.
Ii. zacintb'a, Linn. The Zacintha ver-

rucosa.

Iiap'SUS. (L. lapsus; part, of labor, to

fall ilijwn.) A fall. Anciently used in the same
sense as f'/isns.

Ii. pllo'rum. (L. pilus, a hair.) Falling
of tile liair ; same as Alopecia.
Xiap'TVing". (Mod. E. lapwinke, lappe-

tvinke, Iccpwinke ; Sax. hledpewince ; from

hlcdpatv, to run; wincian, to wink, to totter;
in reference to the irregular flight of the bird.)
The Vanellus cristatus, much used as food ; the

Gg%^ are considered a great delicacy.

ZiaQ'uear. (L. laquear, a paneled ceiling.)
The roof of a part.

Ii. vagrfnae. (L. vagina, a sheath.) The
upper end of the vagina, including the anterior
and posterior culs-de-sac.

Iiaq'ueus. (L. laqueus, a noose. G.

Schleife.) A synonym for the Lemniscus or band
whicli marks the course of the olivary fasciculus
in the corpora quadrigemina.

Also, an old term for a noose employed in aid
of certain instruments or bandages.

Ii. g:ut'turls. (L. guttur, the throat.)
Old term for a malignant inflammation of the

tonsils, the patient feeling as if the throat were
constricted by a noose.

Ziar. (L. lar, a hearth.) Old term used
the same as Calor, Focus, Lgnis.

Applied to the vital flame and to native heat.

Applied to febrile heat or fire.

Ziar'bason. (F. antitnoine ; G. Antimon,
Spitsglas, Hpiessglasmetal.) Old name for sti-

bium or antimony.
Iiar'biscll. The native name of a skin

disease of Senegal, in which there are vesicles
and pustules, especially at the folds of the skin.
It is supposed to be a form of scabies.

Ziarcll. (Old F. larege ; L. larix ; Gr.

Xa/Di^. F. melcze commun ; I. larice ; G.

Larclie, Lcrchenbaum.) The Larix europcca.
Ii., a^'arlc of. The I'ulyporus offici-

nalis.

Ii. bark. See Laricis cortex.

Ii. bark, tincture of. See Tinctura
laricis.

X. clump. The Polyporus officinalis.
Im. g:um. An exudation from the bark of

the Larix europcea, when the forests take fire.

Probably the same as Brianqon manna.
Ii. man'na. Same as Brianqon manna.
Ii. red. A substance obtained by boiling

extract of larch bark with dilute sulphuric acid.

It contains pyrocatechuic acid.

Ii., tinc'ture of. See Tinctura laricis.

Ii. tree. The common name for the Ptwwj
larix.

Ii. tur'pentlne. See Turpentine, larch.

Iiard. (Old ¥. lard; from L. lardum,
shortened form of laridum, the fat of bacon ;

akin to Gr. Xapoi, fattened. I. lardo ; S. man-
teca de pucrco ; G. Speck.) See Adcps.

Ii., balsam'ic. Lard impregnated with
one or two per cent, of storax, Peru, or Tolu
balsam.

Ii., ben'zoated. See Adeps benzoatus.

Ii., bog:'s. See Adeps.
Ii. oil. Sec Oleum adipis.
X., oxy^'enated. Prepared by heating

lard with nitric acid. It is used to dilute citrin
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ointment, as it does not destroy the lemon colour

by reducing the mercury.
!•., po'pullnated. Same as Unguentum

populi.
Jt., prepa'red. The purified fat of the

hog, Sus scrofa. iSee Adcps prcrparatiis.
Zia.rda.'cein. The amyloid substance de-

scribed under Amyloid degeneration.
Ziarda'ceous. (L. lardum. F. lardace ;

I. lardaceo ; S. lardaceo ; G. speckdhnlich..)

Having the appearance of Lard.
!• degrenera'tlon. Same as, and more

appropriately. Amyloid degcturation.
Ziard'ebus. {L. lardum.) Sameasiar-

daceot/s.

Ziard'iforni. (L. lardum ; forma, shupe.
F. lardiforme.) Same as Lardaceons.

Ii. tis'sue. (F. tissu lardtforme.) A
term applied to a variety of scirrhous cancer

having the appearance of lard.

Ziardizaba'la.. (Michael Lardizabala,
of Uribe.) A (jenus of the Nat. Order Berberi-
dacecB.

Xi. biterna'ta, Ruiz and Pavon. (L. bis,

twice
; terni, three each.) Hab. Chili. Berry

esculent.

Xiardizabala'ceae. A Nat. Order of

thalamifloral Exogeiis of the Alliance Meni-

spermales, being twining shrubs with unisexual

flowers, distinct carpels, parietal seeds, minute

embryo, and copious, solid albumen.
Ziardiz'abalads. The plants of the

Nat. Order LardizabalacccB.

Ziardizaba'lise. (Michael Lardizabala,
of Uribe.) One of the four Tribes into which
Baillon divides the BerberidaceeR . Anthers de-

hiscing by longitudinal slits, carpels usually
three, ovules numerous.

Also, Decaisne's term for Lardizabalacem.

riard'uin. (L. lardum, fat of bacon. F.

lard; Gt. Speck.) The fat of bacon
;
lard. See

Adeps.
Ziar'icin. (Aa/ji^, the larch.) A synonym

oi Abietiti.

Martins' s laricin is Agaricinie acid.

Iiar'icis cor'tez, B. Ph. (L. larix, the

larch; cortex, bark. F. eeorce de melhe ; 0.

Ldrchcnriiide.) The bark, deprived of its outer

layer, of Larix europcca, De Cand. It contains

gum, starch, resin, tannic acid, and larixinic

acid. It is an astringent and stimulant to the
mucous membranes, and is used in purpura,
haemoptysis, and other haemorrhages, in chronic
bronchial catarrh, and disorders of the urinary
mucous membrane.

Ii. fun'g^us. (G. Ldrchen-Schwamm.)
The Polyporus officinalis.

Zia'ridum. (L. laridum, the fat of bacon ;

akin to Gr. \ap6^, fattened. F. lard; G.

Speck.) This term was formerly used for the

mutter of certain tumours, from its resemblance
to lard.

Iiarig''ina. (Aa^ig, the larch.) Turpen-
tine.

Xiari'noid. (Aapiyos, fatted ; el^os, like-

ness. F. lari}ioide.) Having the semblance of

lard.

Iiari'llllS. (Aaptvos, fatted.) A Genus of

the Suborder (Jryptopentamera, Order Coleoptera.
Ii. antiodontal'g'icus, Gerbi. ('Ai/x/,

against; o^oi/xaXyta, the toothache.) Formerly
employed in toothache.

1i. nldif'leans, Guibourt. (L. mdijlco, to

build a nest. F. Urin du Trehala.) The beetle

which, in the larval state, constructs an olive-

shaped cocoon called Trehala.
Xi. subrug:o'sus, Chevrolat. (L. suh,

under; rugosua, wrinkled.) The L. nidijicans.
Ziaris'ma. (Aapi£, the larch.) Turpen-

tine.

Xiar'lx. {Adpi^, the larch.) The Finns
larix.

Ii. ced'rus, Mill. The Cedrus llbani, Barr.
X. communis, Lawson. (L. communis,

common.) The L. europcea.
X. decld'ua, Miller. (L. decido, to fall

off.) The L. eurnptta.
Ii. europae'a, De Cand. (F. meleze com-

mun ; I. larice ; G. Ldrche.) Furnishes iarici*

cortex, Venice turpentine, and Brinngon manna.
The Volyporus communis grows on it.

Ii. excel'sa. Link. (L. excelsus, lofty.)
The L. europcea.

Ii. Iiedebour'li, Ruprcoht. The L.
siherica.

Ii. pyramlda'lls, Salisb. The L. euro-

pcea.
Ii. slber'lca, Ledebour. One of the species

on which Folyporus officinalis grows. The Finus

Ledebourii, Kndlicher.
Iiarix'in. Same as Larixinic acid.

Ziarixin'ic acid. (Atipig. G. Larix-

s'aure.) CiqUioOj. Stenhouse's term for a sub-
stance obtained from the bark of Larix europcea.
It forms long colourless crystals, which volatilise

at
93°_C. (199-4'' F.), and melt at 153' C. (307-4"

F.) ;
it is soluble in boiling water, and in alco-

hol, sparingly soluble in ether; the solutions are

slightly bitter and astringent, and are coloured

purple by ferric chloride.

Iiark. (Mid. E. larke ; a contraction of

lavrock ; from Sax. Idwcrce, Idverce, Idfcrce ;

Ice. Iccvirki ; G. Lerche ; the Icelandic name
means worker of craft, and it has been suggested
that the Sax. term Idwerce is derived from Icew-

werca, guile-worker; and that it has reference

to some belief in the bird as one of ill-omen. F.
alouette ; I. allodola ; S. alondra.) The name
of the birds of the Genus Alauda, especially the

A. cristata. Many of the species are used as

food.

Ii.'s claw. {G. Lerchenklaue.) IheLel-

phinimn connolida.

Ii., field. The Alanda arvensis.

Jm.'s beel. The Tropccolum majus.
Also, the same as Larkspur.
Xiark'spur. (F. pied d' alouette ; I. for

cappuccio ; S. espuela ; G. Ltittersporn.) The
I)elphinium consolida.

Also, the Belfjhinium staphisagria.
1m., brancb'ing-. The Delphinium con-

solida.

Ii., Slbe'rlan bee. The Delphiniutn
elatum.

X., up'rig-ht. The Delphinium ajacis.

liar naude's disinfecting- fluid.
A solution of sulphate of zinc, to which a little

sulphate of copper has been added.

Iiar'rea. (J. A. de Larrea, a Spanish
botanist.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Zygo-
phyllacece.

Ii. grlutino'sa, Engelmann. (L. glutino-

sus, sticky.) The L. mexicana.
X. mexica'na, Morvicand. A shrub

growing in Mexico. Used for the relief of rheu-

matism and syphilis. It furnishes a kind of lac

produced by the puncture of a coccus, the Car-

teria larrece.
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Xiar'rey, Dominique Jean,
Bar'on. A Fnmh sur,i;i'iiii, born at Beuu-
(leiiii in 17')(;. (liid .it, I.yniis in lSt'2.

Iiar'tigrue, pills of. (Lartiyne, a
French physician uf the eighteenth ceiiturv.)

Composed of I'xtract of cohhienin and digitalis.

They are used in tlie treatment of gout.
Xiar'va. (L. larva, a ghost ; a mask. F.

larve ; I. larra ; S. larva; G. Lurve, Raupe.)
The first condition of the metamorphosis of
insects when hatched from the egg; a cater-

pillar.
The term is also applied to the intermediate

stage of development of the embryo of many
Invertebrata, and of Pisces and Ampliibia
amongst Vcrtebrata, after emergence from the

egg and before the attainment of maturity.
In general the larva ditfers remarkably in

form, structure, and habits from the mature
animal, and is incapable of reproduction. There
may be two forms, as in DicycmidcC, a vermi-
form embryo, which parses without metamor-
phosis into tlie adult form

;
and an infusoriform

embryo, which leads an independent life in the
sea till it becomes a parasite in the kidneys of

Cephalopoda. In some cases the larva leads an
active life, whilst the adult is sessile, as in

Spongia ; whilst, in other cases, the larva

creeps, whilst the adult flies, as in Lepidop-
tera. Sometimes, as in various Orthonectidas,
there are male and female larvne. In Porifera3
the larval form of Calcispongia is named Aini)hi-
blastula, and is composed of three germinal
layers ;

of which the innermost or hypoblast
cells are ciliated, thougli the cilia disappears be-
fore the larva fixes itself, and, becoming long
and cylindrical, develops into a sponge. In
other sponges the larva forms a blastosphere and
then a solid morula. Amongst Ccclenterata, as
in most Actinozoa and Hydrozoa, the larval
form is termed a planula, and is usually cylin-
drical, composed of epiblast and hypoblast, the
cutaneous surface presenting ciliated cells and

nematocyst ;
it has a rudimentary digestive

cavity, but no mouth ; it is not [irimarily bisym-
metrical. In Turbellaria the larva is oval, with a
ciliated surface, a rounded aiiterior and a pointed
posterior extremity ; there is a nervous system,
with from two to twelve eyes, according to age,
and a mouth in the centre of the surface of the

body, leading into a digestive cavity, at first

simple, but afterwards lobed
;

the body pre-
sents long processes, usually eight in number.
The larv;B of Plan;iria present segments which
correspond in number to the diverticula of the

digestive tract. In Nemertinaj there are two
hirval forms, one named Pilidium, the other
Desor's type. Pilidium has ahelmet like aspect,
and has a ciliated appendage, with which it

swims. Desor's type is not locomotive, and has
no lobulated appendag''S. In Trematoda soine

larval forms are ciliated and free, others are non-

ciliated, and their development is complicated
with alternation of generations. See Flatijhel-
minths, devclupment of. In Rotifera the larval

form resembles the adult. Amongst Chii^topoda
the larva has at first the form of a flattened

sphere, but subsequently jjresents a large pre-
oral lobe and a smaller post-oral segment, which
contains the chief part of the digestive canal

;

the mouth is ventral, and leads into a stomo-

dicum, followed by a stomach and a hind gut
ciliated throughout; there is a nerve ganglion
in front, near which are a pair of eyes, and

braiuhes run backwards; there is a symmetri-
cally-placed excretory organ, ciliated internally,
which (ipens into the provisional general cavity
of the body by several, and externally by one,
opening ;

the arrangement of the cilia on the
surface of these primarily unsegmented, but sub-

sequently segmenteil larva), is very various, and
they have been divided into Atrochaj, Jlono-

trocha;, Telotrochoe, Polytrochae, Nototrochae,

Gasterotrocha;, and Amphitrocha;. The larvae
of Discophora have a plane ventral and a strongly-
convex dorsal surface

;
the segments develop

successively from before backwards; the larva
when free adheres to the mother. The larva of

Gci>hyrea tnbicola and of Phoronis was long
known as Actinotrocha

;
this swims freely by

means of the cilia covering its body, possesses a
contractile jn-e-oral tube, has a ventrally situated

mouth, a dorsal anus, and two processes be-
hind. The larva of the Nematodes is described
under that heading. The larva of Molluscs is

named Trochosphasra ; the mouth is ventral,
the anus terminal or ventral, and between the
two is a 8tomoda;um, a stomach, and an intes-
tine

; a pra3-oral lobe bears a ciliated crown, the
so-called velum, and there is also frequently a
tuft of cilia on a peri-anal lobe ; a characteristic
moUuscan foot appears with an epiblastic dorsal

depression, which is engaged in the formation of
the skull. In the ectoproctous Bryozoa there
are three forms of larvaj, one of which is named
Cyphonautcs, and has a triangular form, and is

enclosed in a bivalve shell
;

it presents an in-
testinal canal, a liver, and a bilobed nervous

ganglion. In the Echinodermata the simplest
form of larv^a is that of the Holothurian genus
Synajjta, named Auricularia, which is bilaterally
symmetrical, presents a flat ventral and convex
dorsal surface ; the mouth, which is furnished
with a proe-oral lobe, is situated in the middle of
the ventral surface, the anus at the posterior
pole ; there is a ciliated ring running round the

body^ The free-swimming larva of Asteroidea
is named Bipinnaria. The larva of Ophiuridea
and Echinoidea is named Plutius. The larva of

Enteropneusta is named Tornaria. The larvae

of Insecta vary greatly, in some cases the larva)

difi"er but little from the adult form
;
in others

the larvio, as in Diptera, are worm-like; in

others, as in Lepidoptera, first worm-like, then
become a chrysalis, and finally change into the

perfect butterfly. In Crustacea, the Stomato-

poda, as well as most of the Decapoda, are
hatched as a larva, named Zoea, which presents
a strong cephalo-thoracic shield, a segmented
body, two pairs of antennae, mandibles with-
out a palp, lobed maxilla;, which are used as

jaws, and four anterior biramous maxillij)eds ;

there are no branchia; ; the heart is short, with
one or two pairs of slits; the eyes are facetted
and sessile, with an intermediate simple eye;
this passes into the Mysis form. Other Crus-

tacea, as the Pena'us, present a form of larva
known as tlie Nai'plius, which possesses an oval,

unsegmented body, on the ventral side of which
are three pairs of appendages, one for taste, an-
other for prehension of Ibod, and a third for

locomotion. In the Sergestidaj the primary-
larval form is that of a Protozoea, which is fol-

lowed by the Elapliocaris form described by
Dohrn ; this is succetded by the Acanthosoma
formdescribed by Claus, which again isfoll<)W(-d by
the Mastigopus. Cirripedes leave the egg in the

Nauplius stage, and then pass into the Cypris,
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In Pisces, AmmocoDtes represents the larval
form of I'etroinyzon, and both Accipcnscr and

Lepidosteus present a kind of larval stage of

development, the characteristic feature of which
is the presence of a sucking disc. The larva of

Amphibia is known as a tadpole.
Xiarva'ceous. (L. larva, a mask. F.

larvaci.) Masked ; hicUlen.

Xi. grout. A term given hj' Trousseau to

that form of gout which declares itself by
afl'ections essentially did'erent from those which
characterise ordinary gout.
Iiar'val. (L. larva, a mask. F. larval ;

G. ratipcugehorig. ) Of, or belonging to, a Mask ;
or to the Larva of insects.

Also, applied to certain diseases in which the
skin of the face is dishgured as if covered by a
mask.
Xiarva'lia. (L. larva, a mask.) A term

given by Lankester to that class of the Tunicata
which contains the Appendicularia.
Xiar'vate. (L. larva. F. larve.) Covered

as by a mask.
Xiar'vated. Same as Larvate.

Applied to diseases whose ordinary symptoms
are hidden.

Xiarve. Same as Larva.
Iiarvic'olous. (L. larva, the first state

of insects
; colo, to inhabit. F. larvicole.)

Living in the body of larvio.

Ziar'viform. (L. larva, the first state of

insects; ybrwrt, likeness. F. larviforme.) Ke-
sembling, or formed like, a Larva.

Ziarvig-'erous. (L. larva; gero, to

carry. F. larvigire.) Bearing, or containing,
larvse.

Ziarvip'arouS. (L. larva, the first state
of insects; parlo, to bring forth young. F, lar-

vipare.) Applied to insects which lay not eggs,
but larvae, as the Musca and Aphis. Same as

Oroviparous.

liaryn^argria. {Adpvy^, the top of the

windpipe, b'. laryngalgie.) Pain in the larynx
of a neuralgic character.

Xiaryng'e'al. (Adpuyg. F. larynge ; I.

laringeo ; S. laryngeo.) Kelating to the

Larynx.
Ii. ang-i'na. (L. angina, the quinsy.) An

old term for laryngitis, especially the oedematous
form.

Xi. ar'tery. A synonym of the Superior
thyroid artery. (Winslow.)

Ii. ar'tery, infe'rior. (L. inferior,
lower. G. untere Kehlkopfschlagader.) A
branch of the inferior thyroid artery, running
along with the recurrent larygeal nerve to the
back of the larynx, and supplying the muscles
and the mucous membrane.

Ii. artery, mld'dle. The Grico-thyroid
artery.

Ii. ar'tery, superior. (L. siiperior,

iipper. G. obere Kehlkopfschlagader.) A
branch of the superior thyroid artery accom-
panying the superior laryngeal nerve, and
entering the larynx through the thyro-hyoid
membrane ; it supplies the small muscles, glands,
and mucous membrane of the larynx.

Ii. brusb. A camel's-hair or squirrel's-
hair brush with a square or a pointed end, fixed
on a metallic wire bent at an angle, and used to

apply medicaments to the interior of the larynx.
Ii. car'tilag'cs. See under Larynx.
Ii. cau'teriser. {KavT-iipid'^oo, to sear.)

A piece ef aluminium wire, bent at an angle two

or three inclies from one end, which is roughened,
so that when dipped into fused silver nitrate it

takes up a thin coating.
Ii. cougrb, ner'vous. A peculiar shrill,

metallic, paro.xysnial cough, occurring without

any physical evidence of disease of the respira-
tory organs, which is generally very persistent
and constant, .and occasionally produces severe

spasmodic dyspnoea.
Ii. crisis, (K/oi'tris, the turning point of

a disease. Y.erise htryngeale.) Charcot's term
for a laryngeal phenomenon occurring occa-

sionally in the course of locomotor ataxia; there
is a feeling of heat in the throat and of strangu-
lation from laryngeal spasm, accompanied by
vertigo, the patient falls down and has an epi-
le]ititorm seizure

;
on recovery of consciousness

the phenomenon may be repeated several times.
Ii. dila'tlng: plu^. An instrument de-

vised by Schrotter for dilating tlie larynx. It
consists of a leaden plug attached to a lioUow,
bent tube by means of a string passing up the

tube, and perforated transversely at its lower
end

; tracheotomy being performed, a cannula
with an opening on its upper surface is introduced ;

the plug is placed into this opening through the
mouth with the perforation in the line of the
canal of the cannula, the tube is withdrawn by
loosening the string, and the plug is left for an
hour or more ; the string being tied round the
neck or ear is used for the withdrawal of the

plug.
Ii. dila'tor. An instrument for distending

the calibre of a larynx which has become nar-
rowed by cicatricial tissue or otherwise. It con-
sists of two or more metallic blades, which can
be closely applied to each other for introduction
into the larynx, and are capable of separation
by a screw adjustment. It is usually necessary
to perform tracheotomy before commencing di-
latation.

Ii. dila'tor, cut'tlng'. An instrument
devised by Whistler for dividing intralaryngeal
membranes. It consists of a pointed, olive-

shaped, metallic body, enclosing in a slit a sharp
blade, which can be protruded by pressure on a

spring in the handle. The membrane is dis-

tended by the introduction of the bulb into tlie

larynx, and is divided by the protrusion of the
knife.

Ii. diphtbe'ria. See Diphtheria, laryn-
geal.

Ii. ecra'seur. (F. ecraser, to crush.)

Many adaptations of the principle of the ecra-
seur for larj'ngeal purposes have been employed,
the most useful being probably Stork's instru-

ment, in which there is a ring of metal at the

extieniity which encloses the loop of wire to

surround the tumour, to which Sir Morell Mac-
kenzie has added a cogged wheel, by the slow

turning of which by the finger the wire is crushed

through the growth to be removed.
Ii. elec'trode. An instrument for con-

veying one or both poles of a galvanic battery
to the interior of the larynx. The instrument
for the introduction of one pole consists of a rod
set at one end in a handle, bent at the other
end for introduction, terminating in a metallic

point or a sponge, and provided with a key for

making contact. In the other form, the two rods
are carefully insulated and carried in one stem,
the pressure of a key procures the passage of a
current.

Ii. ep'ilepsy. ('ETri\)n|/ta, the falling
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sickness.') Term applied by Edward Livcing to

casus of spasm about the larynx, iu which the

patient wakes suddenly from sloi'p, clutches at

Lis neck, and siruj,'gles for breath till the spasm
relaxes, when tranquillity is restored ; no disease

of the hirynx is revealed by examination.
Xi. for'ceps. See Forceps, laryngeal.
Ii. grargr'ling'. See Garbling, laryngeal.
It. image. See Laryngoscopic image.
It. Injec tor. (L. injicio, to throw into.)

An instrument devised by Hartewelt for inject-

ing tiuids into the larynx. It consists of a
hollow vulcanite tube, bent at its extremity
and attached to a handle, where it communicates
with a hollow drum covered with an india-rubber
membrane which, being depressed wlien the end
of the instrument is dipped into some thud and
then released, causes the fluid to enter the tube ;

on the introduction of the injector into the

larynx, the membrane is again pressed down
and the Huid is expelled.

Ii. Insufflation. The use of the Z. in-

siifflatur.
It. insufflator. (L. in, into ; sufflo, to

blow up.) An instrument for projecting powders
into the larynx. The Ins/ijflutor, Maac//fuss's,

may be used ; or instead of the india-rubber ball

a piece of india-rubber tubing may be attached

to the vulcanite tube of the insti'ument, and,
the other end being placed in the operator's
mouth, the powder may be blown out.

Ii. knife. A small, double-edged, pointed,

straight lancet, or a single-edged curved knife,
contained in a slender bent tube, and capable of

being protruded by means of a spring iu the

handle.
Ii. lan'cet. See i. knife.
It. mlr'ror. The siuall circular mirror of

the laryngoscope which is introduced into the
mouth ; three mirrors are generally used, having
a diameter of -o inch, 1 inch, and l'2o iiuh re-

spectively. The mirror is made of silvered glass,
set at an angle of about 120^ on a light metallic

stem, which fits into a hollow wooden or other

handle, to which it may be fixed by a screw at

the length required.
Ii. murmur, respiratory. Same as

L. sound.
Ii. nerve, exter'nal. (L. externus, out-

ward. F. nerf lurynge exUrne ; G. aasserer

Xehlkopfnerv .) A branch of the superior laryn-
geal nerve which supplies the erico-thyroid
muscle, and gives filaments to the inferior con-

strictor of the pharynx, the sterno-hyoid, the

sterno-thyroid, and thyro-hyoid muscles, and the
mucous membrane of the true vocal cord ; it

receives a twig from the superior cardiac nerve.
Xi. nerve, Infe'rior. (L. inferior, lower.

F. nerf larynge infcriture ; G. unierer Kehl-

kopfnerv.') A branch of the pueumogastric
nerve; that of the right side arises at the root of

the neck, and turns backwards and upwards round
the subclavian artery ;

that of tlie left side arises

in the upper part of the thorax, and turns back-
wards and upwards round the transverse part of

the arch of the aorta. They run upwards on
each side of the neck, behind the common caro-

tid and inferior thyroid arteries, and enter the

larynx beneath the inferior constrictor muscle of
the |)harynx ; they supply all the laryngeal
muscles with the exception of the crico-thyroid,
the inferior constrictor of the j)harynx, the

trachea, and the oesophagus. They furiiisli twigs
to the mucous membraue of the larynx below the

rima glottidis, and are connected witli flie supe-
rior laryngeal nerve, the cardiac j)lexus, and the
inferior cervical ganglion of the sympathetic.

Ii. nerve, internal. (L. internas. inner.
F. nerf lury IIye interne ; G. innenr Kehlkopf-
nerv.) A branch of the superior laryngeal
nerve ; it perforates the thyro-hyoid membrane,
and supplies the greater pait of the laryngeal
mucous membrane including that of the false

vocal cord, the base of the tongue and epigh^ttis,
and the pharyngeal mucous membrane at the
back of the larynx ; it sends a branch to the in-

ferior laryngeal nerve.

Ii. nerve, recur'rent. (L. rccurro, to

run bai'k. F. mrf larynye recurrent ; G. zti-

riicklaufendvr Keldkopfnerv.') The L. nerve,

inferior.
Ii. nerve, superior. {\i. superior, upper.

F. nerf lurynge superieure ; G. obercr Kehlk(qjf-
ticrv.) A nerve arising from the inner side of
the lower ganglion of the pueumogastric nerve,
which soon divides into the L. nerve, external,
and L. nerve, internal. It receives twigs from
the superior cervical ganglion of the sympa-
thetic and from the pharyngeal plexus.

Ii. cede'ma. See Laryngitis, edematous.
Larynx, adema of, chronic, and L., cedema of,

subglottic.
Ii. paralysis. {Yiapakvcri^, palsy. F.

pnrah/sie laryngie ; I. paralisi laringca ; G.

Kelilkupjluhmung .) Loss of power of some or all

of the mu>cles of the larynx ;
it may be caused

by disease or injury of the centres near the floor

of the fourth ventricle, involving the origins
of the spinal accessory or the pneumogastric
nerves ; or by disease or injury of the trunks or

laryngeal branches of the nerves themselves, or

by disease of the laryngeal muscles. It may be
of rheumatic origin ; may follow such diseases as

diphtheria and typhus; maybe a consequence
of chronic metallic poison; may be caused by
over-exertion of the voice ; or may be a mani-
festation of hysteria. The muscles may be

paralysed individually or in sets
; thus the con-

strictors of the larynx, the adductors of the vocal

cords, the tensors of the vocal cords, and the
abductors of the vocal cords may severally lose

power. The paralysis may be complete or partial,
bilateral or unilateral. The chief symjitoms
have reference to the voice and the breathing;;
the former is changed in character, or entirely
lost when there is loss of power in the tensors

of the vocal cords; and the breathing is op-
pressed on slight exertion, or is permanently
difficult when the dilators of the glottis are

paralysed.
ii. paral'ysis, mlx'ed. The form in

which both voice and breatbins are afTi'cted

owing to more or less paralysis of the tensors of

the vocal cords and of the dilators of tlie glottis.

Ii. paralysis, myopatb ic. (IMO9, a
muscle

; -TraOos, affection.) The fnrm of laryn-
geal paralysis in which there is no apj)arent
nervous hsion, and in which the muscular fibres

are, at least at first, alone afl'erted.

Ii. paral ysls, neuropath'ic. {^tv^.ov.
a nerve; irddo^.) Loss of power of the laiyngeal
muscles caused by some lesion of the nerve-
centres or nirves.

Ii. paral'ysis, pbonet'ic. (4>wi')'/, the

voice.) The form in whicli the vocal cords are

paralysed, so that the voice is hoarse or lost.

I,, paral'ysis, respiratory. (I,, re-

spiru, to breathe out.) The form iu which the
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breathing is more or loss oppressed from para-
lysis of tlie dilators of tlie glottis.

Ii. ptalebec'tasls. (OXt <//, a vein ; tKTa-

0-19, extension.) Distinsion, witli dilatation, of

the veins of the laryngeal mucous membrane,
which may be seen with the laryngoscope.

Ii. piitbi'sis. See I'hthisin, laryxgcal.
Ii. porte-caus'tique. {¥.porU\ holder;

causttqiie, caustic.) An instrument consisting
of a bent hollow tube, from which a thiu stick

of, or a wire coated with, silver nitrate can be
made to protrude.

Ii. poucb. (F. Jiltre du ventricule du
larynx ; G. KehlTcopfstasche.) A small cavity
leading upwards from the anterior part of the
Ventricle of the larynx, and lying between the

upper vocal cords and the thyroid cartilage. It

has a narrow, somewhat valvular opening into

the ventricle, and is lined by mucous membrane
containing many small mucous glands, imme-
diately around which is a mass of fat having a
fibrous investment continuous with the false

vocal cord ; it is supplied by branches from the

superior laryngeal nerve.
In some anthropoid apes the laryngeal pouches

are very large.
£. probe. A slender metallic rod, bent at

nearly a right angle, the bend slightly rounded,
Ket in a handle, and having its distal extremity
slightly bulbous, or flattened, or hooked ;

it is

introduced into the larynx, under the guidance
of the laryngoscope, for the purpose of testing
the consistence of a growth or the sensibility of

the mucous membrane, or for determining the

presence or the direction of a burrowing abscess
or ulcer.

Zi. reflec'tor. (L. rejleeto, to bend back.)
The mirror of the laryngoscope which is attached
to the head of the observer.

Tt. respira'tion. That variety of breath-

ing sound in which the inspiratory sound is of

higher pitch than that of vesicular respiration,
w'hilst the expiratory sound is longer, higher in

pitch, and more intense than the inspiratory.
Ii. snare. An instrument, invented by

Gibb, for the removal of intralaryngeal growths ;

it is a form of L. ecraseur.

Ii. sound. The sound produced during
respiration by the air passing through the in-

active glottis ; it is propagated down the trachea,
where it forms the tracheal sound, and into the

bronchi, where it forms the bronchial sound or

breathing.
Ii. space, low'er. The lower part of the

larynx bounded by the cricoid cartilage, the

lower half of the angle of the thyroid cartilage,
and the anterior angle or processus vocalis of the

aryta3noid cartilage ;
it is the part below the

vocal cords.

Ii. space, mid'dle. The central part of

the larynx situated above the true and below
the false vocal cords, having the ventricles of the

larynx on each side.

Ii. space, up'per. The vestibule of the

larynx, being the space lying between the upper
orifice of the larynx and the false vocal cords

;

its anterior wall is formed by the epiglottis ;
its

posterior wall by the cartilages of Santorini and
the part of the arytenoid cartilages to which the

false vocal cords are attached ;
and its lateral

walls are formed by the ary-epiglottic liga-
ments.

Ii. spasm. Same as Glottis, spasm of.

Ii. sponge. A small piece of fine sponge,

held by a pair of long, curved forceps, for making
applications to the interior of tiie lai ynx.

Ii. steno'sls. (STtVuxn?, a being strait-

ened.) Narrowing of the lumen of the lar3'nx.
It may be temporary or permanent. In the
former case resulting from inllammatory and
oedematous swelling, in the latter from a rigid
and swollen condition of the vocal cords, pol} poid
proliferations from the margin of ulcers or neo-

plasms, and dislocated fragments of cartilages.
Ii. sypb'llls. See Larynx, syphilis of.
Ii. syr'lng'e. See Syringe, larynycal.
Ii. tampon. (F. tampon, a stojiper.) An

instrument invented by Frendelenburg, and

improved bySemon, for preventing the entrance
of blood into the trachea during the performance
of an operation on the larynx, pharynx, or tongue.
It consists of an india-rubber belt, which en-
circles the lower end of the tracheotomy tube,
indated by means of a fine tube soldered within
the cannula, free at one end to which is attached
some india-rubber tubing with a stopcock, and

communicating with the belt by the other.

"Xm. ty'pboid. See Laryngitis of enteric

fever.
Ii. vein, Infe'rlor. (L. inferior, lower.

G. tinfcre Kehlkujfblutader.) A vein accom-

panying the inferior laryngeal artery and

opening into the inferior thyroid vein.

Ii. vein, supe'rior. (L. superior, upper.
G. obire Kthlkopfblutader.) A vein accom-

panying the superior laryngeal artery and

opening into the superior thyroid vein.

Ii. vertigo. See Vertigo, laryngeal.
It. voice. The sound of the voice heard

during speaking when the stethoscope is placed
over the larynx.

Ii. wafts. Same as Larynx, papilloma of.

Ziaryng'e'an. (Aapuyg, the top of the

windpipe.) Same as Laryngeal.

Xiaryng-e'cbe. (Aa/juyg; ^xf?? a sound.)
The sound heard, during breathing or speaking,
when a stethoscope is applied over the larynx.

Xiaryng'ec'tomy. (Aa^iuyg; iK-rinvw,
to cut out.) The operation of removing the

entire larynx. It is occasionally performed for

malignant and other growths and for syphilitic
stenosis. It may be accomplished either from
above or from below, steps being taken to keep
blood out of the bronchial tubes, by a previous

tracheotomy and the use of the laryngeal tampon,
or by causing the head to hang down, or by
dividing the trachea last of all and putting into

the end of the lower part a closely-fitting vul-

canite syphon-tube. The operation is frequently

immediately or very speedily fatal ;
and when it

has been performed for carcinoma the disease

almost certainly returns at no distant date.

Ii., unilat'eral. (L. ?<«««, one; lateralis,

belonging to the side.) The removal of half of

the larvnx for disease aflTecting one side of it

only. The thyroid cartilage is split, and the

affected half removed, along with such other

parts as may be implicated in the mischief.

Xiaryng-einplirax'is. {Adpvy^ ; £>-

(ppa^Li, obstruction.) Obstruction of the larynx.

Xiaryng'is'mUS. {Aapvyyilu>, to vo-

ciferate ;
from the peculiar cry accompanying

this affection. F. laryngisme.) Good's term

for laryngic suffocation
; being the affection

called spasmodic croup or Laryngismus stri-

dulus, regarded as depending essentially on

spasm of the muscles cb'sing the larynx, and so

distinct from inflammatory croup.
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More recently Marshall Hall used the term to

express a symptom, or class of symptoms, oc-

curring in convulsive diseases, as in infantile

convulsion, ejiilcpsy, hysteria, and hydrophobia,
in which cases the larynx is sometimes partially,
sometimes completely, closed.

Ii. stridulus. (L. strididus, hissing. F.

laryngite striduleuse ; G. iStimmritzeHkrampf,
Kehlkopfkrampf.) Good's term for Glutlis,

s})asm of.

riaryngri'tiS. (Aapuyg, the upper part
of tlie windpipe. F. larymjite ; G. Ivelilkopf-

eiitziindiitiy.) Inllammation of the mucous lining;
of the larynx, and generally of the submucous
tissues also. It may be acute or chronic. It is

generally caused by cold, but may be produced
by local irritants, such as irritating gases and
the steam of boiling water, by general diseases,

such as smallpox and erysipelas, by extension of

adjacent inflammation, by over-exertion of voice,
or b_v external violence.

Xi., catarrhal, acute'. (L. Catarrh;
acutus, sharp. F. larijnyite aigne catarrhale ;

I. catarro acuto ddla larings ; G. akute Kchl-

kopfcntzundioHj y
akuter Kvhlkopfkatarrh.) A

catarrhal indammation occurring rather sud-

denly with sore throat and hoar?eiiess, with some
tenderness on pressure, and with painfulness on

swallowing ; there is generally a hard, shrill

cough, easily becoming choUing, with ditHt;ult

expectoration of mucus, and there is some, al-

beit slight, oppression in the breathing, with

prolonged and somewhat sibilant inspiration ; in

children there is much more fever, and the

breathing is more oppressed, often becoming
suffocative. The laryngoscope shows a red and
sometimes swollen mucous membrane, and occa-

sionally erosions. In severe cases there is

oedema and great difBculty of breathing with

aphonia ; recovery is usual, but death maj' occur
in a paroxysm of suffocative dyspnoea, or in-

flammation may extend to the bronchial tubes
and collapse of lung or lobular pneumonia may
prove fatal. This is the disorder which consti-

tutes, when it occurs in an infant, a large pro-
portion of cases of Croup.

Ii., catar'rbal, chron'ic. (L. chronictis,

long- lasting. F. laryngite chroHique ; I. larin-

gitide cronica ; G. chronische Kchlkopfentzund-
ung, chronischer Katarrh des Kehlkopfs.)
Slowly-progressing inflammation of the mucous
and submucous tissues of the larynx, resulting
from an acute attack, from cold, from excessive
use of the voice, from extension from the pharynx
when irritated by alcohol or tobacco, or dust of

a workshop, or from some specific disease. There
are hoarseness or aphonia, dryness and irritation

of the throat, tickling cough, and frequent in-
clination to clear the throat, which results in
the expectoration of a viscid greyish mucus,
which becomes yellow in time, and is sometimes
streaked with blood. The mucous membrane
is congested and somewhat swollen, sometimes
the vessels are seen to be injected, and often one
or both vocal cords are red, and sometimes

granular ; superficial ulcerations or erosi(ms are
to be seen, and the movements of the larynx
are impeded. Partial or general hypertrophy
of the mucous membrane may result, and peri-
chondritis occasionally supervenes.

Ii., cbron'ic. (L. cnronicus, long lasting.)
Same as Z., catarrhal, chronic.

Also, formerly applied to Thlhisis laryn-
gcal.

Ii., cbron Ic ^land'ular. See Z., glan-
dular, chro)iic.

It. combustio'nis. (L. combustio, a

burning.) The inllainiuation of the larynx pro-
duced by burns and scalds.

Ii., croup'ous. {Croup.) Ssime as Diph-
theria, lai yngcal.
The term is also applied to the form of laryn-

geal inflammation occurring in such diseases as

smallpox, enteric fever, and cholera, or produced
by irritant vapours, or hot air or steam, when
there are whitish or yellowi>h patches of curdy-
looking membrane on the intlaiiied surface; the
false membrane consists of filaments of fibrin

enclosing pus cor])uscles.

Ii., desic'cative. (L. desicco, to dry up
completely.) A form of L., glandular, chronic,
in which the secretion from the mucous mem-
brane adheres to its surface, so as to form

yellowish, or greenish, or brownish fatid crusts,
which are only expectorated after violent cough-
ing.

Ii., diffuse' cellular. Same as L.,
cedcmatous.

Xi., diptatherit'ic. Same as Diphtheria,
laryiigial.

Ii., eryslpel'atous. ('EpDo-iTrtXas.) In-
flammalion of the laryngeal mucous membrane
of the oedematous form accompanying erysipelas
of the face, or, in very rare instances, occurring
as the sole manifestation of the disease.

Ii. et tracbei'tis cbron'lca. (L. et,

and; tracheitis; chronicus, long- lasting.) A
synonym of Fhthisis, laryngeal.

Ii. et tracbei'tis infantilis. (L. et ;

tracheitis ; infauiilis, of infants.) A synonym
of Croup.

Ii., exantbe'matous. ('E^ai/Oij^ia, a

rash.) The oedematous or other form of laryn-
gitis occurring in the course of an exanthema, as

measles or scarlet fever.

Ii., exu'dative. (L. exudo, for exsiido, to

come out bj' sweating.) Same as Croup.
X., folllc'ular. (L. folliculus, a small

sac.) Same as L., glandular, chronic.

tt., grland'ular, cbron'ic. One of the
forms of clergyman's sore throat, and generally
an extension of follicular pharyngitis, although
the reverse course may be pursued. Weakness
of voice, frequent clearing of the throat, and
attempts to swallow something, and often dis-

turbance of the gastric functions occur
;

the
racemose glands are hypertrophied and distended
with a yellow substance, and their orifices are

enlarged and surrounded by a circle of redness.

Ii., irran'ular. (L. granulum, a small

grain.) The form of chronic catarrhal laryngitis
in which the mucous glands become hypertro-
phied and give the surface a granular appear-
ance.

Ii., bsemorrbagr'lc. {iVifioppayia, vio-

lent bleeding.) The form of L., acute, in which
there is bleeding from the congested mucous
surface.

Ii., bypertropb'lc. ('Wff), in excess;

Tpo()n'i, nourishment.) The form of Z., chronic,
which ends in tliickeiiing of the tissues involved.

Ii., in'fantile, acute'. The same as Z.,
catarrhal, acute, when occurring in children.

Ii., membranaceous. (L. membrana,
a thin skin.) A synonym of Croup.

Ii., mu'cous. (L. mucus, slime. F.

laryngite muijueuse.) Same as Z., catarrhal,
acute.
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X.) oede'matous. {Oloiifxa, a swelling.
F. lari/ni/ife wc/i'mafciise ; 1. larintptide edcma-
(osa ; U. ijdcmatische Kchlkopfentzunduug.) In-

H;immatioii of the laryiigeiil mucous iiiembiauc
with iuKltratlon of the submucous tissue In'

serous, sero-piirulent, or sero-gclutiiious lluid. It

is the form which is produced by internal scalds,

which is caused by septieajniia, by infectious

diseases, by the extension of erysipelas or ditl'use

cellulitis of the neck, or diphtheria, or by dis-

ease of the cartilages. The first sensation is of

something in the throat, speedily there is some

difficulty of breatliing and of swallowing, and
soon suiibcativc dyspnoja, with whistling in-

spiration ;
if relief be not obtained the face be-

comes livid, there are convulsive efi'orts to

breathe, and speedy death from asphyxia re-

sults. The epiglottis and the ary-epiglottic
folds are much swollen in most cases, but in

some the oedema is confined to the laryngeal
mucous membrane below the vocal cords, and

occasionally extends to the bifurcation of the

trachea.

Tm., oede'matous, consec'utlve. The
form which oi-iginates in some disease of the car-

tilages or other laryngeal structures.

Ii., oedematous, contig^'uous. The
form which originates in some neighbouring
part, as the pharynx or fauces, and is probably
often of an erysipelatous nature.

Ii., oede'iuatous, typ'ical. The form
which originates in the larynx itself. It is be-

lieved by Sir Morell Mackenzie to be nearly

always due to blood-poisoning.
ii. of enter'ic fe'ver. A complication

which occurs more frequently on the Continent
than in this country ;

it may exhibit erosions or

linear cracks, or enlargement of the mucous
follicles which end in ulcerations which may
cause acute oedema, or caries of the cartilages or

abscesses. The affected parts are often covered

with a yellowish, pultaceous layer, consisting of

altered epithelium and containing many micro-

cocci and bacteria; among them, according to

Klebs, are some which develop into the bacillus

of enteric fever.

Ii, of grlan'ders. (F. laryngite de la

morve.) The inflammation of the larynx accom-

panying glanders is characterised by the pre-
sence of small, whitish, subepithelial nodules of

the size of a pin's head, and containing pus,
which may form ulcers with a pultaceous base

sprouting into granulations.
Ii. of remit'tent fe'ver. This complica-

tion is usually the oedematous form.

Ii. of smairpox. See Z., variolous.

Ii. of typhus fe'ver. The laryngitis
which sometimes accompanies typhus is generally
the oedematous form, out occasionally is of a

croupous character.

Ii., pbleg:'iuonous. {^Xiyixovv, an in-

flamed tumour.) Same as Z., cedematous.

Also, by some restricted to the form of laryn-

gitis in which suppuration follows acute inflam-

mation.

Ii., pbthis'ical. See Phthisis, laryn-
geal.

X., pol'ypous. {Polypus.) A synonym
of Croup.

Ii., pseu'do-ioieiu'branous. {-i'tu&ih,

false; L. membrana, a thin skin.) A synonym
of Croup.

Ii., sec'ondary. (L. secundus, following

next.) The forms which accompany certain

general diseases, such as erysipelas, smallpox,
and syphilis.

Ii., se'ro-pu'rulent. (L. serum, tho

watery part of a thing; purukiilus, full of

matter.) Same as Z., wdcmulmts.
Ii. sic'ca. (L. siccus, dry.) Same as L.,

desiccdlicc.

Ii., spasmodic. (2-7r«<T;uo's, spasm.) A
mild form of larvngitis occurring chiefly in

young children, and accompanied by spasmodic,
metallic cough, with d3spn(ea. It consiitutcs a

considerable number of tho cases commonly
called Croup.

1m. stri'dulous. (L. stridulus, areakm^.)
Guersant's term for the form of L., catarrhal,

acute, in which, from oedema of the mucous mem-
brane and spasmodic contraction of the glottis,

the voice is husky and strident, and paroxysms
of suffocative dyspnoea, with congested, livid

features, occur.

Also, a synonym of Glottis, spasm of.

It., subglottic, cbron'lc. (L. su-b,

under; Gr. -yXojTTis, the mouth of the wind-

pipe.) A chronic thickening of the laryngeal
mucous membrane below the vocal cords on one
or both sides, first described by Eokitansky.
There is hoarseness, speedily becoming aphonia,
and impeded breathing, with attacks of suffoca-

tion. The swelling is generally cord-like, from

hypertrophy of the mucous and submucous

tissues; occasionally it is oedematous and poly-

poid in appearance.
Ii., submucous. (L. «2<6, under; mucus,

slime.) Same as Z., wdoiuitous.

Ii., submu'cous, hypoglottic. (L.

sub, undrr; mucus, slime; Ur. iiro, under;
yXtMTTi's, the mouth of the windpipe.) Same as

Z., subglottic, chronic.

Ii., submu'cous, pu'rulent. A syno-

nym of Z., adcmatous.

"St., traumat'lc. ('rn)aujua-ri>co9, relating
to wounds.) Inflammation of tbe larynx caused

by burns, scalds, corrosive substances, foreign

bodies, or wounds.

Ii., tuber'cular. Same as Phthisis,

laryngeal.
Ii. typbo'sa. Eokitansky's name for the

Z. of enteric fever .

Ii., vari'olous. (Variola.) The laryn-

gitis accompanying smallpox ; it is characterised

by the presence of small whitish spots, due to

cloudy swelling of the epithelium, or of small

nodules, with sometimes a branny coating of

dead epithelial cells and pus corpuscles crowded
with micrococci.

Iiaryng'oc'ace. {kdpvy^ ; kuko^, bad.)

Croup.
liaryng-ocatarrh'us. (Aapuyg, the

top of the windpipe ; KuTapfjoo's, a running
down.) A catarrh involving chiefly the larynx
and trachea.

liaryng-ofis'sion. (Aapvyg; 'L.fi.ndo,

to cleave.) The division of the thyroid cartilage,

as in Laryngotomy and Thyroidotomy.

Laryng-ofis'sure. [Adpvyl ; L.fssura,
a cleft.) Same as Lnrgngofssion.

Iiaryng-og-'raphy. (Af^iiyg ; ypu<j,w,
to write. Y.laryngographie; 1. laryugografa ;

G. Kehlkopfbeschreibmig.) A treatise on the

larynx.

iiaryng-ol'og-y. {Aapvy^, the larynx ;

Xdyos, a discourse. I', laryngoloyie.) A treatise

or dissertation on the larynx.

liaryng'onecro'siSi {,Mpvyi_; viKpw
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<rjs, death.) Necrosis of the cartilages of the

larynx.

Xiaryng-oparal'ysis. (Adpuyg; ira-

pu\v(Tfi, i)alsy.) Los-i of voice from some
nervous disturbance without any nianifist dis-

ease ill the larynx.

Xiaryng'op'atliy. (Adpuy^; iraOo?, a

disease.) A general term for disease of the

larynx.

iiaryngrophan'tom. (Adpvy^; <pdv-

Tatrfxu, a vision.) Au artificial larynx, con-
structed for the purpose of teaching the use of

the laryngoscope and the performance of intra-

laryngeal operations.

Ziarjrn'g-o phar^ng-e'al. {Anpvy^;
(j>dpuy^, the throat. 1'. luryiKjo-pharyngien)
Kilating to, or connected with, botli larynx and

pharynx.
ii. mus'cle. The inferior constrictor of

the pharynx.
Ii. nerves. Filaments arising from the

lower part of the anterior border of the superior
cervical ganglion of the sympathetic which pass
to the pharyngeal plexus and the superior laryn-
geal nerve.

Ziaryng'Oph'ony. {KApvy^, the larynx ;

(jtwvn, the Voice.) The sound of the voice heard

by means of the stethoscope over the larynx and
trachea.

Also, the sound of the voice heard hy means of

the stethoscope over a large cavity in the lung
when the ijatient is speaking.

Xiaryng-oph'thisis. {Kdpvy^, the

larynx; </it)icri9, a consumption or wasting. F.

laryngophtisie, phtisie larynge.e ; G. KcMkopf-
schu-indsucht .) Same as Phthisis, laryngeal,

Xiaryng'ople'g'ia. (Aapuyg; TrXt/y?!, a

stroke.) Hilton Fagge's term for paralysis of
the muscles of both sides of the larynx.

Iiaryng'orrliag''ia. {kdpvy'^\ pnyvvp.1,
to break loose.) Ha-nmrrhage from the larynx.

Xiaryng'orrhoe'a. (Atipi^yf, the larynx;
poia, a tiow. F. larynyorrhee ; G. Kehlkopf-
schl'-imjluss.) Tenn for a pituitous or serous
flow from the larynx ;

the Jltix sereux par le

larynx of Piorr)'. Applied to cases of Laryn-
gitis, catarrhal, chronic, when there is excessive
secretion.

Iiaryn'g'oscope. (An/juyg, the larynx;
o-Ko-n-tu), to look at. F. laryngoscope ; I. laryn-
goscopio ; G. Laryngoskop, Kehlkopfspiegel.)
An instrument consisting of a large concave
mirror with long focal length, which is attached to

the forehead, or with a central perforation, which
is placed in front of the eye of the observer, and
is used to concentrate light upon a smaller mirror
mounted at an angle upon a long handle and

jilaced near the uvula of the patient. The smaller
mirror gives an inverted image of the larynx.
The first recorded laryngoscope, or instru-

ment having the same purpose, was a plate of

jjolished metal, employed by Levret, in 1743, to

reflect luminous rays on to a tumour of the throat

or nostrils, and to receive on its surface an image
of the tumour; Bozzini, in 1807, employed a
holhiw metal tube, curved at the end, where was
a mirror for the reflection of light on to the

object and the reception of its image ;
the glotti-

scope of Babington, devised in 1829, was essen-

tially the same as the laryngoscope of the present
time ;

hut it was not till 1857, when Tiirek and
Czermak modified the mirrors which Garcia used
in 185-1 for aufolaryngoscopy, that the laryngo-
scope became a fact in practice.

Xi., electric. An instrument devised by
Scmon, and consisting of a small incandescent

lamp attached to the laryngeal mirror.

Xiaryng'oscop'ic. (AapuyJ ; (TKo-wtw.)
Kelatini; to tlie Laryngoscope.

Ii. chair. A narrow-seated, high-backed
chair, with a back-board and a moveable head-

rest, having a mechanical arrangement whereby
the observer can raise or lower the seat at will.

Xi. Im'ag'e. (G. laryngoscopischcs Bild.)
The antero-posteriorly inverted image seen in the
mirror of the laryngoscope ; being the posterior
part of the tongue, with the papillie circumval-

latse; the yellowish-red arch of the epiglottis;
the median and two lateral glosso-ejjiglottidean
ligaments, with the intermediate dejiressions ;

the arytenoid cartilages, with the cartilages of

Wrisberg and Santorini in the ary-epiglottic
folds; and situated externally to these the pyri-
form fossa;. Deeper and nearer the middle of the
field are the false and true vocal cords, between
which last is the rima glottidis, and posteriorly
the upper part of the hinder wall of the larynx,
the interarytenoid mucous membrane, and
finally, the interior of the trachea as far as its

division into the bronchi.
Ii. lamp. An oil or gas lamp with a lens in

front of the flame, attached to a rack- movement,
which admits of vertical and horizontal change
of position ; invented by Sir Morell Mackenzie.

Xiaryng-OS'copy . (Aapi-yg, the larynx ;

(TKOTriw, to observe. F. larynyoscopie ; I.

laryngoscopia ; G. Laryngoskopie.) The use of
the Laryngoscope.

Xi., In'fra-grlot'tlc. (L. infra, beneath;
glottis.') The inspection of the larynx from
below by means of a small mirror introduced

through the opening in the trachea of a tracheo-

tomy operation, or through a fenestrated cannula.
Ii., self. Same as Autolar)/ngoscopy.

Ziaryn'g-OSpasxn. (Aopuyg, the la-

rynx; (TTrncrpioi, a spasm. F. laryiigospasme,
spasmelarynge; Q. Luftrohrenkrampf.) Spasm
or convulsion of the larynx. The same as

Laryngismus stridulus.

liaryng-ospasmopsellis'mus.
(Aapeyg ; crTracr/itis.) Same as Laryngotetano-
psellismus.

Iiaryngros'tasis. {Adpvy^, the larynx ;

tTTacriv, rest, in the sense of blocking.) Croup.
Xiaryng'osteno'sis. {Adpvy^^;

aTivw-
ai's, a contraction. F. larynyostenose ; G.

Kehlkopfverengerung, Verengerung der Glottis.)
Contraction or narrowing of the larynx.

Iiaryng'osy'rinx. {\dpvy^, the larynx ;

avpiy^, a syringe. F. pompe laryngienne ; G.

Lungenblasebalg .) An air-syringe or pump ;
a

laryngean pump.
iiaryng-otetanopsellis'mus.

(Aapi/yf , the larynx ; TtTavo';, spasm or disten-

sion ; (//eWio-uo's. a hesitation and stammering of
the tongue. F. oegaiement gutturo-tetanique of

Columbat; G. starrkrampfdhnlichcs Kehlstot-

tern.) Term for tetanic stuttering or stammering
in the larjnix or throat

; a deep form of stam-

mering when with a wide open mouth no word
can for some time be brought forth.

Iiaryn'g'OtOine. {Adpvy^, the larynx ;

Tt/xvut, to cut. F. laryngotome ; G. Werkzeug
zum Luftrohrenschnitt.') An instrument for

performing laryngotomy.

Iiaryng'ot'omy. (Aapuyg, the upper
portion of tiie windpi]ic ; rip.vus, to cut. F.

laryngotomie ; I. laringotomia j G. KehlkopJ-
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schnitt.) The operation of cutting into the

larynx from wilhuut.

Ii., complete'. The section of the thyrciid
and cricoid cartilages, and the crico-thyroid
meiiibraiie.

Xi., cric'o thyroid. A cutting into the

larynx tlirough the crico-thyroid membrane;
originally suggested by Vicq d'Azyr. A vertical

incision is made through tlie skin, and a horizon-
tal or a vertical one through the crico-tliyroid
membrane.

Xi., lat'eral. (L. lateralis, belonging to

the side.) Luschka's term for the section of the
middle of one or other ala of the thyroid carti-

lage, which he proposes for the purpose of gaining
access to diseases of the ventricles of the larynx.

Ill, par'tlal. Section of the thyroid carti-

lage only, or of the crico-thyroid membrane onlj'.

Xr., sub-by'oid. An incorrect term for

Fhari/nijotumy, suh-hycAd.
ii., su'pra-thyr'oid. (L. supra, above.)

Same as Fharyngotomy, sub-hyoid.
Im., thyr'oid. Same as Thi/roidotomy.

Ziaryng'otrache'al. (Aripwyg; tpa-
Xf~Lci, the windpipe. F. laryyigo-trachwl.) Be-

longing to tlie larynx and to the trachea.

Ii. car'tilagre. The ring of cartilage in
the frog to which the arytaenoid cartilages are
articulated.

Jm. eham'ber. The short cavity in some

Amphibia leading from the glottis to the lungs,
and not difi'erentiated into lar3nx and trachea.

Ii. dipbtbe'ria. See Diphtheria, laryngo-
tracheal.

Ziaryng-otrachei'tis. {KApvyl^ ;

Tf)ax£ia, tiie windpipe. F . laryngotracheite ; G.

Entziindung des Kehlkopfs und der Luftrohre.)
Intiamraation of the larynx and windpipe.

Also, a synonym of Croup.
Iiaryngrotracheoph'thisis. (Aap-

uyg ; Tpay/ia, the windpipe ; <pdL<xii, a con-

sumption.) Laryngeal phthisis.

Ziaryngrotracheop yra. {Aapvy^ ;

Tpax^Ia ; -ttO/j, violent fever.) A term used by
Eichenwald for Croup.

Iiaryng-otracheot'omy. (Aapvy^;
T/Ortx^'") TOM'') section.) The operation of

opening the larynx by division of the crico-

thyroid membrane, the cricoid cartilage, the
crico-tracheal membrane, and some of the upper
rings of the trachea also.

Iiaryng'oty'phus. (Aapuyg; typhus
fever.) A form of typhus fever in which there
is secondary ulceration of the larynx and ne-
crosis of its cartilages.

Ziaryng-y'drops. {Adpvy^, the la-

rynx ; lio/ooii//, dropsy. F. hydropisie de la-

rynx ; G. Wassersucht des Kehlkopfs.) (Edema
of the larynx.

Iiar'ynx* (L. larynx ; from Gr. \apvyl^,
the larynx. Y. larynx; I. larinye ; S.laringe;
G. Luftr'6hrenkop)f, Kehlkopf.) The upper part
of the trachea or windpipe, a cavity composed
of three single cartilages, the thyroid or scuti-

form, the cricoid or annular, and the epiglottis;
and three pairs of cartilages, the arytenoid car-

tilages, and those of Santorini and Wrisberg;
besides the cartilages of Luschka in the vocal
cords. It is lined with a fine and highly sen-

sitive mucous membrane, which forms towards
its middle two large lateral duplicatures or folds

directed transversely towards the organ, and
which present the appearance of a button-hole,
and are called Chorda vocales, true vocal cords,

or inferior ligaments of the glottis. Above
these are found two other folds similar, and
called the superior, or false vocal cords, or false

ligaments of the glottis. The cavities formed
between the superior and inferior ligaments,
have been named ventricles of the lar}nx.
The cleft directed from behind, forwards, and
bt'tween tlie chord;e vocah-s, is called the glottis,
and the fibre cartilaginous tongue-like object
lixed by its base below to the root, of tlie tongue,
and which covers the glottis as in deglutition, or
rises obliquely, as in expiration, is the ejjiglottis.
The larynx is in the general sense tlie true organ
of the voice, although more specially voice or
sound is referrible to the glottis.
The larynx, or apparatus for the production

of vocal sounds, is situated, in all animals that

possess one, in the principal air passage, in order
that certain parts may be thrown into vibration

by the issuing current of air. In mammals and
reptiles the vocal apparatus is at the commence-
ment of the trachea ; but in birds it is situated
at the inferior extremity of this tube, and is

named larynx inferior.

In Mammalia generally, the arrangement of

parts resembles that in man, the larynx consisting
of several cartilages, which form a solid basis
for the attachment of the vocal cords, and are
moveable upon each other by means of muscles.
There is a constriction near the middle formed
by the vocal cords, the edges of which are thrown
into vibration during expiration. In the Ce-
tacea, which are voiceless, the vocal cords, as
well as the thyroid and cricoid cartilages, are

small, whilst the arytenoid cartilages and epi-
glottis are largely developed and form a kind of

projecting snout stretching forwards. In some
apes, as for example Mycetes, there are great air

sacs representing the ventricle of Moigagni,
which act as resonators, and cause the voice to

be heard at great distances. The ox has no
ventricle of Morgagni, and consequently no false

vocal cords, but these parts are present in the
llama and camel. There are no false vocal cords
in the elephant, and in the hippopotamus the
inferior ones, if present, are scarcely visible.

The horse, which has well-marked ventricles of

Morgagni, has also a third sac, which extends
under the root of the epiglottis. The lion has
no ventricle of Morgagni, but there is a re-

sonating cavity formed by the over-arching
epiglottis.
In Aves, the upper larynx essentially acts

in preventing the entrance of food into the

respiratory passages, whilst the inferior larynx
constitutes the organ of voice. The upper
larynx presents a thyroid, a small cricoid, and an

epiglottic cartilage, which enclose the chink of

the glottis, and move freely. The muscles of

the upper larynx are few in number, being re-

duced to an elevator of the whole organ, and a
dilator and constrictor of the opening. The in-

ferior larynx may be situated either in the larynx
or in the bronchi, or, as is most commonly the

case, partly in the larynx and partly in the

bronchi. In the latter case the rings of the

trachea are usually approximated to one an-

other, and are sometimes coalesced, forming an

expanded part named the tympanum. There is

either a single chink of the glottis in the trachea,
or two chinks, one at the entrance of each
bronchus. When single, there are two elastic

vocal cords ;
when double, there may be one or

two vocal folds, membranes, or cords. When
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there are two chinkg, a bony rod is found at the

point of bifurcation of the tr;ichia, wliich sup-
ports an upward directed fold. Muscles efl'ect

the dilatation and contraction of tbe oiiening of

the inferior larynx. In some birds, as the

Merganser, a hirge bony cyst ojjens into the
lower hirynx, and serves as a resonating ap-
paratus.

In Ecptilia, the larynx is feebly developed, as

the majority are mute. Lizards possess a small

piiir of vocal cords, and these are larger in

geckos and chameleons. In crocodiles the vocal

cords are thick folds of membrane, with a cavity
below. There arc no vocal cords in Chelntiiii or

in serpents. The thyroid and cricoid carlilages,

tliougfi ginerall_y separate in Chebiniinis, are

olten found toj;ether in Saurians and 0[ihidians,
and in t'rotalus. The aryta^noids also coalesce

with the crico-thj'roid cartilage.
In Amphibia, ttie lar3-nx is so feebly developed

that it can scarcelj- be distinguished from the
rest of the tracliea. In some, as the Mana cscu-

lenta. and R. hi/la, membranous resonating bags
open below the Eustachian tube. In the Fercn-
nibranchiata there are two cartilaginous stri»,
named the cartilagines laryngo tracheales, in

the position of the larynx, which terminate
above in two enlargements named the processus
arytenoidei.

Ii., ab'scess of. (F. ahccs dii larynx;
I. ascesso delia laringe ; G. Kehlkopfgeachicur.)
Pus may form within the lumen of the larynx,
intralaryngeal abscess ; or outside it, peri-laryn-
geal, or retrolaryngeal abscess. It is seldom

primary, but niav be caused by inflammation of

the mucous membrane or of the cartilages,

wounds, tubercle, ^yp lilis, glanders, pyaemia, and
infectious fevers. There is pain, hoarseness, or
loss of voice, cough, and difficulty of breathing
and of swallowing.

X., adeno'iua of. ('Aoiji', a gland.) A
glandular tumour of the larynx sometimes con-

sisting of an hypertrophied racemose gland.
1m., ansesthe'sia of. ('Ai/«i(T0i;o-i'a, want

of feeling.) I^oss of the sensibility of the laryn-
geal mucous membrane, dependent on lesion of
the nerve centres, or of the nerves, or of their

terminations. Its chief cause is diphtheria ; it

also occurs in glosso-labio- pharyngeal paralysis,
in hysteria, and in the later stages of such ex-
haustive diseases as malignant cholera. Death

may result from pneumonia caused by the

passage of food through the insensitive larynx
into the respiratory passages.

Ii., ang:elo'iua of. ('AyyfToj/, a vessel.)
A vascular jjolypus of the larynx ; it is very un-

common, and is like to a blackberry in colour
and form.

Ii., ar'terles of. The Laryngeal artery,
inferior^ the L. artery, superior, and the Crico-

thyroid artery.
1m., artiflc'ial. See Vocal apparatus,

Gussenhaucr's.

1m., broncb'lal. (Upoyx'"> ^^^ ramifica-
tions by which the windj)ipe passes into the

lungs.) That form of inferior larynx in t)irds in
wliioh the vocal organ is situated entirely in tlie

bronchi, as, for example, in Crotophaga, 8teato-

rius, and others.

Xi., bronch'o tracbe'al. (Bpoyx'"'.
Tort^f la «/)xi;()i«, the windpipe.) That tvpe of
the inferior larynx in birds in which the vtjciil

organ is partly situated in the trachea and partly
in the bronchi. It is the must common type.

1m., burns of. Burns of the laryngeal
mucous membrane may be caused by the breath-

ing of flame or of highly heated air, as wlien the
clothes are on fire. There is great pain in the

throat, alteration or loss of voice, dysphagia,
expectoration of carbonaceous matter, and more
or less collapse; the inflammation may sjiread

along the respiratory tract
;
the mucous mem-

brane of the mouth and pharynx is also gene-
rally affected, livid in colour, and oedemaious ;

the laryngeal membrane is bright red, oede-

matous, and covered with shreds of lymph; the
condition being called Laryngitis coin/iii.sfionis.

1m., cancer of. I'rimary malignant dis-

ease of the larynx is most usually an epitlielioma,
but scirrhous, encejjhaloid, and adenoid canctis
have also been observed. As the disease spreads,
difhculty of swallowing and of breathing become
severe, and the latter may produce sutl'ucation

unless the diseased parts be removed or tracheo-

tomy be performed; otherwise acute oedema, or

lung complications, may terminate life. It may
spread to the neighbouring tissues, and may
produce serious perichondritis. Cancer may
assail the larynx by extension from the pharynx
or oesophagus.

Ii., can'cer of, ad'enoid. {'Acvv, a

gland ; eIoov, likeness.) A very rare form, which
is usually nodulated.

Xi., can'cer of, enceph'aloid. ('Eyh/</>-
aXov, the brain

; tloos, likeness.) This form

usually occurs in isolated nodules, which speedily
form an ulcer, from which vegetations sprout.

1m., can'cer of, epitbe'Ilal. See L.,
epithelioma of.

Ii., can'cer of, scirrhous. (Shippos,
hard.) This form begins usually like a smooth

papilloma, but its surface and the neighbouring
mucous membrane soon become inflamed and
subsequently ulcerated.

Ii., carcino'ma of. See J., cancer of.

1m., car'tilag^es of. See under chief

heading.
Ii., car'tllagres of, dlsloca'tions of.

Displacements of the aryt;unoid cartilages from
cicatricial contraction have been occasionally
observed.

Ii., car'tilaires of, frac'ture of. The
larger cartilages, especially if they have become
somewhat ossified, may be fractured by blows,
falls, or the compression of hanging, throttling,
or garotting, with or without laceration of the
mucous membrane. Emphysema is a frequent
accompaniment; there is generally eccliymosis
and sometimes crepitation; pain is much com-

plained of, as well as more or less difficulty of

breathing from the displacement or from eti'iision

of blood
;
the voice is hoarse or gone, and there

is cough. Sometimes the symptoms are slight.

1m., cattaeterisa'tlon of. {KudtTn/j, an
instrument for emptying the bladder.) Same as

L., inlubatioH of.

1m., chondrl'tls of. (Xoyopo?, cartilage.)
Infiammation commencing in the tissues of the

larytigeal cartilages; its existence is doubted by
many, the disease being believed to originate in

the perichondrium, and to be always perichon-
dritis primarily.

Ii., cbore'a of. {Xoptia, a damping.)
The muscles of the larynx are sometimes atlected

in the course of an ordinary attack of chorea, and,
according to Geissler, J.etferts, and others, they
may l>e the side niusi li s affected.

Ii., congres'tion of. (L. congcro, to bring
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together.) Turgidity of the blood-vessels of the

laryngeal mucous membrane. It may arise from

cold, or otlier irritant, from over-exertion of tlie

voice, from an attack of laryngitis, or from some
obstruction to the circulation

;
tliere is more or

less hoarseness, with some discomfort, and a

tickling cough.
Ii., cysto'ma of. (Kuo-ns, a bag.)

Cystic polypus of tlie larynx. It may be a pii-

mary growth, but is generally a degeneration of
some other tumour; it is usually rounded and
reddish, with dense walls and somitluid seba-
ceous contents, or a thin, yellowish or brownish
colloid fluid.

Ii., dilata'tlon of. The use of a Z«ryM-
geal dilator.

Ii., diphtbe'rla of. See Diphtheria,
laryngeal.

Zi., ecchondro'sis of. ('Eh, out; ^nv-
Spo9, cartilage.)

An outgrowth from some part
of the laryngeal cartilages; it generally projects
into the cavity of the larynx as a broad and Hat,
or a nodular, polypoid prominence ; occasionally
it grows on the outer surface of the larynx.

!., encbondro'ma of. ('Ev, in
; x""-

Spo^, cartilage.) Same as L., ecchondrosis of.

Ii., eplttaelio'ma of. Epithelial cancer
of the larynx as a primarj- disease is not marked
by any destructive symptoms ; hoarseness is an

early sign, and pain "and difficulty of breathing
and of swallowing exist during the greater part
of its course, but their amount varies with the

stage and the position of the disease
; when

ulceration occurs there is foetor of the breath and
ichorous or bloody expectoration, and in the
advanced stage the submaxillary glands may be

enlarged. At first there is to be seen an unde-
fined swelling, most commonly on one of the
ventricular bands, and when ulceration has oc-
curred marginal vegetations occur.

Ii., eryslp'elas of. See Lary^igitis,
erysipelatous.

Ii., excis'lon of. See Laryngectomy.
Ii., extirpa'tlon of. (L. exstirpo, to

pluck up b)- the root.) Same as Larytigectomy.
Ii., fibro'ma of. (L. Jibra, a fibre.) A

fibroid polypus of the laryngeal mucous mem-
brane ; it is usually solitary, rounded, and
smooth, but becoming rough or lobulated as it

grows ; it may vary in size from a grape seed
to a large acorn or larger, and is resistant to

pressure, unless distended with a serous fluid. It

consists of interlacing bundles of white fibrous

tissue, generally growing from the submucous
tissue, but sometimes froiu the perichondrium.
It most frequently arises from the vocal cords,
and may ulcerate and bleed.

Ii., fis'tula of. See Fistula, laryngeal.
Ii., follicular disease' of. {L. follicfi-

lus, a little bag.) Same as Lary?igitis, glandular,
chronic.

Ii., for'eig-n bodies in. Many diflTerent

things are drawn iuto the larynx during a deep
inspiration or during sleep, and becoming im-
pacted there produce more or less severe sym-
ptoms of suffocation, and sometimes speedy death.
False teeth, toys, pins, and other things have
been found tliere.

Ii., frac'tures of. See Z., cartilages of,

fracture of.

Zm., grlands of. The glands of the mucous
membrane of the lar_vnx are ordinary muciparous
glands, and are found over its whole surface, ex-

cept on the vocal cords.

Ii., hydat'ld of. ('Yoaxi?, a watery
vesicle.) An old term for a mucous polypus of
tiic larynx.
True hydatids have been found in the larynx.

Ii., bypersestbe'sla of. ('T7r>/>, above;
nto-yi/ms, suMsatinii.) Increased sensibility of
the mucous membrane of the larynx with
marked intiamniation or other structural changes,
indicated bj' excessive response to a mild irrita-

tion, so that breathing a slightly impure or a
rather cold air produces a burning or pricking
sensation or an irritable cougli, spasm of the

laryngeal muscles, or even general convulsions.

Ii., byster'ical affections of. The
laryngeal developments of hysteria are chiefly
aphonia and a short, dry courIi.

Ii., infe'rior. (L. inferior, lower.) The
more or less drum-shaped expansion at the bi-

furcation of the trachea of birds, where there
is a glottis, generally furnished with peculiar
muscles, whicti is thus termed, and is the spot
where the voice of birds is produced. Also called

Syrinx.
Ii., inflamma'tion of. See Laryngitis.
Ii., intuba'tion of. (L. in, into; tubus,

a pipe.) The introduction of a tube into the

larynx to dilate a stricture or straighten a dis-

tortion ; put into practice by O'Dwyer. The tube
is inserted through the mouth, and rests entirelj'
in the larynx and trachea, the upper end being
completely below the epiglottis ;

when introduced

respiration is made easier.

Ii., lep'ra of. See L., leprosy of.

It., lep'rosy of. (F. Upj-e du larynx ; I.

lepra dellc laryjtge ; G. Kehlkopfsaussatz.) A
local manifestaiion of Ekphantiasis Grcccornm,

consisting of thickening and hardening of the

laryngeal tissues, with ulcerating tubercles or

non-ulcerated tuberous masses
;
there is often

great distortion produced by cicatricial contrac-
tion.

Ii., lig''anients of. (L. ligamcntnm, a

band.) The ligaments of the larynx are of three
kinds : those which connect the larynx with

adjacent parts, the thyro-hyoid and the crico-

tracheal ligaments; those which connect the
several parts of the larynx to each other, the

crico-aryt»noid, the crico-thyroid, the superior

thyro-aryt*uoid or false vocal cords, and the in-

ferior thyro-ar) ta;noid or true vocal cords ; and
those which serve both purposes, the epiglottic

ligaments.
Ii., lipo'ma of. (AiTro?, fat.) A fatty

polypus of the larynx. A very rare growtli ; it

is yellowish-white in colour, soft and elastic on

pressure ;
and consists of adipose tissue covered

with many layers of stratified epithelium.
Ii., lu'pus of. An occasional accompani-

ment of lupus of the skin. It commences as a

small, red papule, generally on the epiglottis,
which grows to a nodule, and becomes ulcerated

and destroys the subjacent tissues, and when
cicatrising produces stenosis and distortion.

Ii., lympbat'ics of. The lymphatics of

the larynx form a thick network in the mucous

membrane, and empty themselves into the deep
cervical glands by two chief trunks, the upper
one receiving the vessels of the epiglottis and
the upper two thirds of the larynx, and the

lower one receiving the vessels of the lower
third.

Ii., malforma'tions of. The larynx may
be absent in lungless monstrosities, or it may be

very small or very large, or it and the epiglottis
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may be fissured, or there may be membranous
webs in its interior ; one or more of the Liryngeal
cartilages may be defective or absent; the ven-
tricles of the larynx may be very large and may
have subsidiary pouches.

Zi., mucous cyst of. See L., cys-
totna of.

Ii., mucous memlirane of. The deli-

cate, pale-red lining of the larynx, closely

applied to the subjacent parts at the epiglottis
and the true vocal cords, where its epithelium is

of tbe stratitied squamous form, and more loosely
in the rest of the organ, where its epithelium is

ehicily columnar and ciliated, with many goblet
cells, enclosing in its lower layers spindle-shaped
and inverted, conical cells ; its mucous layer con-

sists of delicate connective tissue, with many
lymph corpuscles and mucous glands, and pre-
sents minute papill;T3.

Ii., mus cles of. These are described

under their several names.

Ii., mus'cles of, paralysis of. See

Laryngeal paralysis.
Ii., myzo'ma of. (Mega, mucus.) A

raucous polypus of the laryngeal mucous mem-
brane. It is very rare, has a smooth, semi-

transparent surface, and consists, according to

Brftus, of a gelatinous matrix, with intersecting
fibrilhe.

!., nerves of. The Laryngeal nerve,
external, the L. nerve, inferior, the i. nerve,
internal, and the L. nerve, superior. The minute

twigs form superficial plexuses of non-medul-
lated fibres, from which end-bulbs proceed ;

some
of tlie branches contain ganglion cells

;
and taste

buds have been found on the epiglottis.

It., neural'g'ia of. CSivpov, a nerve;
aXyos, pain.) A rare form of disorder, in which
there is great pain in the larynx, shooting up in

the direction of the ear, along the course of the

superior lai-yngeal nerve ;
it is sometimes inter-

mittent and sometimes apparently of an hysteri-
cal nature.

Ii., oede'ma of, acute'. (OlSii/xa, a

swelling.) Same as Laryngitis, ccdcmaloHS.

Ii., cede'ma of, chronic. (Oi'di;/ua;

Xpovo'i, time.) The oedema of the larynx which
is slowly developed in connection with some

laryngeal disease, such as cancer, tubercle, or

syphilis.
Ii., oede'ma of, subglot'tlc. (L. sub,

under; glottis.) Sir Duncan Gilib's term for

laryngeal oedema confined to the mucous mem-
brane below the vocal cords.

Ii., papillo'ma of. (L. papilla, a teat.)

A warty polypus of the laryngeal mucous mem-
brane. It is generally non-pedunculated, often

multiple, whitish or reddish in colour, and vary-
ing in size from a mustard seed upwards. It

has a filamentous surface, or consints of small

warty or bulbous projections, composed largely
of epithelium. It increases rapidly and often

recurs, especially the red form, which is occa-

sionally replaced after removal by an epithelioma.
Its commonest seat is the vocal cords.

Ii., paraestbe'sia of. {Wapa, a prefix

signitying amiss ; ui.Ttlijcris, sensation.) A per-
verted sensil)ility of the mucous membrane of

the larynx, so tliat there is a feeling as of the

presence of some foreign body. It may follow

upon, and be ])n duced by, injury to the part, or

by a local inliamtiiation wliich has left a shadow
of itself on the nerve, or it may be of an hysteri-
cal characUi.

Ji,, paral'ysls of. See Laryngeal para-
lysis.

Ii., perictaondri'tls of. {Tlipi, around ;

Xovcpwi, eartihige.) Intlammation of the peri-
chondrium of a laryngeal cartilage, occurring as
a primary condition, or more frequently as a

sequel of tubercular or syphilitic or cancerous
disease. There is generally oedema, and caries
of the cartilage frequently results. It may be of

septicfemic origin.
Ii., pol'ypus of. (F. polype du larynx ;

I. polipo delta laringc ; G. Eehlkopfpolyp.) A
non-malignant growth, papillomatous, fibro-

matous, or other, from the mucous membrane of
the larynx and projecting into its cavity.

Ii., polypus of, fibrous. See L., fi-
broma of.

Ii., polypus of, mucous. See L.,
myxoma of.

Ii., resec'tlon of. (L. reseco, to cut off.)
A partial laryngectomy.

X., saccule of. (L. saceulus, a little sac.)
The Laryngeal potich.

1m., sarco'ma of. {^ap^, flesh.) This
form of malignant disease of the larynx is not
common. It generally grows very quickly, and

partakes of many of the naked-eye characters of

papilloma; the spindle-celled is perhaps the
most usual form, but the round-celled and the
mixed forms occur also. Its most common seat

is the false or true vocal cord.

Ii., scalds of. A condition most fre-

quently seen in young children from attempting
to drink from a teapot or tea kettle containing
boiling tluid.

Ii., sinuses of. (L. sinus, a gulf.) The
L., ventricles of.

X., spa'ces of. See Laryngeal space.
Ii., spasm of. Same as Glottis, spasm of.
If. spec'ulum. (L. speculum, a mirror.)

The Laryngoscope.
Ii., steno'sls of. (Stei/wo-i?, a being

straitened. G. Kehlkopfsverengorung.) Narrow-

ing of the canal of the larynx. It may be pro-
duced bj' pressure from without, as of a tumour
or an aneurysm ; or by contraction from within,
as from a morbid growth or a ciciitrix ; or by
paralysis of the abductor muscles of the

glottis.

Ii., stric'ture of. (L. strictura, a con-

traction.) Narrowing of the laryn.x from cica-

tricial contraction.

Ii., sypb'ilis of. A local manifestation of
constitutional syphilis. In the secondary stage,

erythematous or mucous patches, condyloinaia,
and superficial ulcerations occur; in tertiary

syphilis, gummatous tubercles, deep, sharp-edged
ulcerati(jns, producing destruction of cartilage,
and often accompanied by oedema, occur, and
when they are healing cicatricial stenosis is not
uncommon. The larynx is not often afl'ected in

hereditary syphilis, but ulceration, followed by
stenosis, has been noticed.

Ii. trachea'lis. (L. trachea, windpipe.)
That form of larynx inferior in which the vocal

apparatus is situated wlioUy in the lower part of
the trachea, as in Thumnophdus, Mycothera and
OphiorliyncHs.

Ii.itu'bagre of. Same a.s L.,intu!)atio7i of.

Ii., ulceration of. Ulceration or erosion
of the laryngeal mucous membrane may occur
in acute and chronic catarrhal laryngitis, as
well as in the other forms, such as the laryngitis
of enteric fever, glanders, and smallpox, and is
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a markod cnndition of laryngeal phthisis and
luryngoal syphilis.

Ii.i veins of. The Laryngeal vein, in-

ferior, the £. vein, superior, and the vein accom-
panying the crico-thyroid artery. They anas-
tomose freely with each other and with the veins
of the thyroid gland, of the root of the tongue,
and of the trachea.

Xi., ven'trlcle of. (L. ventrieulus, the
stomach. F. rentricide du larynx; G. Alor-

yaninche Tasche.) A hollow space on each side
of the larynx, with a narrower mouth, lying be-
tween the true and the filse vocal cords. Its

outer surface is bounded by the upper fibres of
the thyro-arytajnoid muscle. Same as Laryngeal
pouch.

Xi., ven'trlcles of, ever'slon of. (L.
everto, to turn out.) A rare condition in which
the mucous membrane of the laryngeal ven-
tricles is prolapsed into the laryngeal cavitj'.

Zi., ves'tibule of. (L. vestibulum, a fore-

court.) Same as Laryngeal space, upper.
It., trounds of. Wounds of the larynx

are generally suicidal and transverse in direc-
tion. The danger consists in the trickling of
blood into the air-passages, and either suffo-

cating the patient or inducing inflammation of
the bronchial tubes or lungs.
Zias Cru'ces hot sulphur

spring** United States of America, Cali-

fornia, Santa Barbara County. A sulphuretted
spring, with a temperature of 90^ F. (32-22' C.)
Xias Ve'g-as spring's. United States

of America, New Mexico, San Miguel County.
Alkaline saline springs, of a temperature of 75°
F.—118°

F._ (23-88° C—48° C.)

Also, springs of the same name in Nevada,
Lincoln County, having a temperature of 73° F.

(22*77° C), and probably containing lime.

Xia'saf. The Capparis spinosa.
Xias'anon. (Ado-«i/oi/.) Old term for a

chamber-pot or close-stool.

Anciently the Gr. anal, was applied by Hip-
pocrates, de Superfcetat., v, 7, to the seat or
stool on which the woman in child-bearing was

plaecd .

Xjas'anum. The same as Lasanon.
Iiasci'via. (L. lascivia, wantonness.)

Same as Satyriasis.
Xiasci'vitas. Same as Lascivia.

Iiasci'vus. (L. lascivus, unrestrained.)
A Paracelsian epithet for Chorea, in allusion to
the character of the movements.
Zia'ser. This term was probably anciently

applied to two different drugs ; one was the sub-
stance called 'S.iXcpiov by the Greeks, and Laser-

pitium by the Romans, being the Thapsia sil-

phion, Viviani
; the other and inferior was in all

probability asafoetida.

Also, the herb laserwort.
Zi. cyreni'acum. The Thapsia silphion.

Iia'ser-'WOrt. Common name for the herb
Laaer.

Xia'serol. C14HQ2O4, Feldmann. An amor-
phous, resinous substance, of peppery taste, ob-
tained, along with angelic acid, by acting on an
al'^ohoiic solution of laserpitin with strong potash
water.

Xia'seron. C20H30O3, Kulz. Probably the
same as Laserol.

Xiaser'pitin. C,5H2o04. A crystalline
substance obtained from the root of Laserpitium
latifolium. It is ta^^teless, inodorous, insoluble
in water, but soluble in alcohol and ether.

Ziaserpit'ium. (G. Laserkraut.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Untbcllifircc.

Also, the ancient Iloman name of Thapsia
silphion.

Xi. as'perum. (L. asper, rough.) The
L. latifotitDii.

It. ctalro'nium, I.inn. (L. Chiron, di cen-

taur, distinguished for his knowledge of plants,

medicine, and divination.) The Fasdnaca opo-
ponax.

Xi. grla'brum, Crantz. (L. glaher, smooth.)
Probably supplies false turbith.

1*. g:uininif'erum, De^f. One of the

plants erroneously supposed to be the ancient

ISdphiou.
Xi. latifo'llum, Jacq. The L. glabrum.
Jm. latifolium, Linn. (L. laliis, broad;

folium, a leaf. F. laser a larges feuillcs, turbith
des montagnes.) The white gentian, the root of

which is carminative and aniihysteric, and was
said to have corroborant, deobstruent, and sto-

macliic virtues, and to be used as an active

purgative. At one time supposed to be the

plant which supplied Laser.
Also called Gentiana alba.

Za. znonta'nuxn. (L. montanus, pertain-
ing to a mountain.) The L. siler.

Xi. sellnoi'des, Scop. {'S.iXivov, a kind
of parsley ; tloos, likeness.) The Seliniitn carvi-

folia.
1m. sl'Ier, Linn. (L. siler, an ozier. F.

laser officinale.) The hart- wort or sermountain,
the seeds and roots of which have an agreeable
smell and a warm aromatic taste. Root used in

scrofula, haemoptysis, and hemorrhoids, and as

a vulnerary; seeds emmenagogue, stomachic,
and diuretic. Erroneously supposed to supply
Laser.

Jt. trifolia'tum. (L. tres, three ; folium,
a leaf.) The L. siler.

Xi. trique'trum, Vent. (L. triquetrus,

three-cornered.) Hab. Turkey. The stem fur-

nishes, on incision, a milky, viscous juice, which

speedily dries into a very aromatic gum-resin.

Zia'seryl. {Laser ; Gr. U/Vtj, stuff.) Same
as Ferulyl.
Ziasianth'OUS. (Aao-tos, hairy; civ^oi,

a flower. F. lasianthe.) Having hairy or woolly
flowers.

ZiasiOCar'pOUS. (Aao-tos, hairy; Knp-
TTo's, fruit. F. tasiocarpe ; G. rauhfriichtig.)

Having hairy fruit.

Iiasioceph'alous. (Aao-ios, rough,

hairy, hirsute; Kt<pa\v, the head. F. lasio-

cephale.) Having flowers disposed in hairy

capsules. Having a hairy or bristly head.

Zias'ion. {Kacnoi, rough or hairy.) Old

term, applied by Hippocrates, Prorrhet. ii, xii,

7, to the breast of man, as being rough, hispid,
or hairy.

Also, used to signify fine linen and lint.

Ziasione'ma. (Acio-ios ; v^fxa, a thread.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Rubiacea.

Xi. ro'sea, Don. (L. roseus, rosy.) The
Cinchona rosea.

Iiasiop'odoUS. {Aamos, rough or hairy ;

TTous, a foot. F. lasiope.) Having the stipes or

the foot hairy.

Iiasiop'terOUS. (Aao-io?, rough or

hairy ; TTTf/Lioi', a wing. F. lasioptcre.) Having
hairy wings, as the / 'espertilio lasioptcrns.

Xiasiosi'phon, Fresen. (Aao-tos ; ai<piov,

a tube.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Thyme-
laccce.
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Ii. speclo'sum, Froa. (L. speciosus, liand-

BOtiic.) JIali. liuli;i. Hulk tonic.

Ziasiosper'inous. (Auo-ios, rough or

hairy ; a-Trtp/xn, seed. t. laniospermc.) Having
hairy fruit or seed.

Zi'asios'tachys. (Afi-nos, rouRli or

liairy ; ctt<(Xi'v, an ear of corn. F. htsiostac/ii/e.)

lliiving tlowers disposed in rough hairy ears.

XiasiOS'tOma. (Aao-ios, hairy ; arona,
a mouth.) A Uenus of the Nat. Order Logatii-
ucecc.

Ii. cirrho'sa, Willd. (Ki/Ojoo's, tawny.)
The Rouhanio)) <juii<mcnse.

Xi. curare, Kunth. The Rouhamnn cu-

rare.

It. rouha'mon, Gmcl. The Rouhanion

yuiiaucnsc.

Iias'ipes. (Aao-to?, rough and hairy; L.

jKs, a foot. F. laslpedc.) Having hairy feet.

Xias'ium. The same as Lasion.

Xiasiu'rous. (Aao-ios, ro\igh or hairy;
ovpa, a tail. V. laniure.) Having a hairy tail.

Iias'serre. Fiance, departement du Lot-
ct-Uarunue. Au inditierent miuei-al water;
used in dyspeptic conditions, and in very Lirge

quantities in the morning, fasting, as a La.xa-

tivo.

Xias'sltude. (F. lassitude; from L.
lassitudo ; from Ir/ssits, tired. I. Inssezza ; S.

lasitud ; G. Miidigkeit, Erschopftmg.) A sen-
sation of exhaustion aud weakness independent
of fatigue.

Iias'SO> (S. lazo, laso, a snare ; from L.

laqtuus, a snare.) A rope, with a noose at the

md, for catching animals.
Ii. cells. The urticating cells of Actinine.

Ziast oily. Thudichum's term for the

oily matter obtained after the separation of the
insoluble matter, white matter, and buttery
matter, in his process for the examination of the
immediate principles of brain matter. It con-
sists mainly of phosphorised bodies, with little

cholesterin and some peculiar, but not yet accu-

rately defined, matters.

Xikste'la. A Genus of the Nat. Order
OchlKlCKP.

Xm. I^Aichelso'nii. Hah. America. Con-
tains a bitter, resinous, amorphous substance,
called by Putegnat Asmagosin. Used in inter-

mittent and remittent fevers, and in diarrhoea
and dysentery.
Ijastrae'a> Same as Lastrea.

Iiastre'a. (After De Lastre, a French
botanist.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Fiitrcs.

Ii. athaman'ticum, Moore. The Ncph-
rodium athamanlicum.

Xi. fl'lix-mas. The Nephrodium filix-
mas.

Ii. marginale. The Aspidium mar-
ginalc.

Xiaszi'na. Austria-Hungary, in Croatia,
near Carlstadt. A mineral water, containing
sodium sulphate 2-66o grammes, magnesium
sulphate 2'26 grammes, with a large quantity of
carbonic acid, in a litre. Used in dyspeptic
troubles.

Xia'ta. The !Malay name under which a
form of religious hy>teria is known in J;iva.

There is a rapid ejaculation of inarticulate

sounds, and a succcssicm of involuntary move-
ments, with temporary loss of consciousness; in
the intervals of the paroxj'sms the mind is un-
atfected. The disorder is propagated by imita-

tion, and it is not infrequentl}^ simulated.

Ziata'nia. A Genus of the Nat. Order
I'aliiiiici ic.

J,, borbon'ica, Lamarck. Bourbon-island

palm. Seeds bitter and purgative ; used, as well
as the sap obtained by incision, in scorbutic
airielinns.

Ziate'bra. (L. latchra, a hiding place.) A
small spherical mass of white j'olk in the centre
of the yellow yolk of a fowl's egg. The yolk
cavity of Purkinje.

Xia'tency. (L. latens, part, of laten, to
lie liid. G. Lntenz.) The state or condition
of being Lattnt. A term applied to certain

dispositions, powers, capabilities, or faculties,
which may lie concealed in a plant, an animal,
or a race, and only become manifest when
the necessary conditions for tbeir development
are supplied. Thus the power of germination
may long remain latent in a seed kept dry or
cold

;
but when moisture and heat are supplied

development speedily commences, and the same
holds for the ova of many of the lower animals.
Faculties or organs, and diseases or malforma-
tions, sometimes apjiear in plants or animals
which have belonged to remote ancestors, but
which have not been apparent in their parents,
in whom consequently the disposition to their
formation is said to be latent.

Zia'tens in O're. (L. latens, lying hid ;

OS, the mouth.) The pterygoideus iiiternus
muscle.

Zia'tent. (L. latens, part, of latco, to lie

hid. F. latent; l.latcnte; S.lntcnte; G. ver-

borgen.) Lurking; concealed; lying hid; un-

developed ; dormant.
In Medicine, applied to diseases the usual

symptoms of which are not manifest
; and to

symptoms which do not appear under conditions
in which they are natural.

Xi. calo'rlc. See Caloric and Heat, latent.

1m. electric'ity. Same as Electricity,
disguised.

Ii. enter'Ic fe'ver. A variety of enteric
fever in which the disease runs the first part of
its course with very mild symptoms, attention

being first called to the cause by alarming intes-

tinal hemorrhage, or even by perforation of the
bowel. Tliis variety is also known as insidious

ty|dioid or tj'phus ambulatorius, from the patient
being able to walk about until within a few
hours of his death.

Ii. frac'ture. See Spine, fracture of,
latent.

Ii. beat. The heat which disappears or
ceases to be registrable by the thermometer
when a substance passes from the solid into the

liquid, or from the liquid into the vaporous con-
dition. See Heat, latent.

Ii. pe'rlod. (F. periode latente.) Term
for that space of time during which certain dis-

eases lurk in the system before their presence is

manifested by symptoms.
Also (G. Latenzstadium, Stadittm der Laienz-

encrgir), the time which intervenes between
the stimulation of a muscle or nerve and the
commencement of the muscle contraction. It

averages 1-1 00th of a second in mammalian
muscle examined as quickly as possible after

removal from the body. In pathological condi-
tions it is in an inverse ratio to the excitability
and contractility of the muscles.
In Ikitanj', the period which elapses between

the application of a stimulus and the resulting
action, as in heliotropism.
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X. squint. See Strabismus, latent.

Ziat'erad. (L. latus, the side.) Barclay's
term signifying to the side of, or towards the
lateral aspect of.

Ziat'eral. (L. lateralis, belonging to the
pide ; tiom latus, the side. F. lateral; I.

lateraJe ; S. lateral ; G. seitenstaudig.) Of, or

belonging to, the side
; situated at, or proceeding

from, the side.

Ii. as'pect. (L. aspectxs, look.) The
aspect looking towards the side from the middle.

Ii. bas'ilar pro'cesses. The two outer-
most of the three processes of tlie p}-ramidal
gangli.iii cells of the cortex cerebri which run

centrally.
Ji.

'

bound'ary lay'er. (G. seitliche

Grenzschicht.) Flerhsig's term for the anterior
and inner part of the lateral pyramidal tract of
the spinal cord, separating it from the base of
the cornu and the intermediate grej' substance

;

its connections are unknown.
Zi. columns of spinal cord. See Spinal

cord, columns of.
Ii. curvature. See Spinal curvature,

lateral.

Ii. disc. The clear portions of the fibrillae

of striated muscle, so called because thej- are
situated upon each side of the darker contractile
disc.

Ii. discbarge'. A term applied to the
excess of free electricity which remains on the
surface of a Leyden jar which has just been dis-

charged, and which will give a small spark to a

body in connection with the earth.

Ii. folds of bias toderm. Two straight
folds of the blastoderm, one on each side, which
stretch between the head-fold and the tail-fold,

and, developing along with them, tend to unite
in the middle point of the extension.

Ii. hermapbroditism. See Hermaph-
roditism, lateral.

Ii. limiting: lay'er. Same as L. boun-

dary layer.
Ii. line. A horizontal row of peculiarly

modified scales lodging sensory tubes, containing
a gelatinous substance, found in fish. It passes
from the tail forward, a little above the middle
line of the body, and becomes indistinct on the
head. The nerves which supply the canals in
the head are derived from the fifth pair; the
trunk canals are supplied by the lateral nerve
of the vagus.

Also, a longitudinal region on each side of all

nematode worms, with the exception of Gordius,
which contains no muscular tissue, but is formed
of a finely granular nuclear matter, and encloses
a clear vessel containing granules, which opens
with its fellow into the vascular pore.

Ii. litbot'omy. See Lithotomy, lateral.

Ii. mass of atlas. {Atlas, the vertebra
of that name. G. Seitenmasse des Tnigers.)
The portions of the atlas situated at the sides of
the ring. They bear the articular processes
above and below, and extend outwards into the
transverse processes.

Ii. mass of etb'mo'id. ('H6/nos, a sieve
;

sloos, likeness. G. Seitenmasse des Siebbeins.)
The ethmoturbinals. The spongy cellular por-
tions of the ethmoid situated on either side of
the vertical plate of the ethmoid bone.

Ii. mass of sa'crum. (L. sacer, sa-
cred. G. Seitenmasse des Ercuzheins.) The
part of the sacrum external to the foramina.

Ii. nerve. The lateral branch of the vagus

nerve of fishes which supplies the sense organs of
the lateral line.

Ii. nu'cleus. See Nucleus, lateral.

Ii. operation. (F. operation latcrale.)
One of the operations of lithotomy, being that

performed on the left side of the perinx-um. See
Lithotomy, lateral.

Ii. plates of emliryo. The part of the
lamina; ventrales of the me.soblast lying on the
outer side of the vertebral plat(\

Ii. plates of mes'oblast. (MsVos,
middle ; fikaaToi, a sprout.) Same as L. plates
of embryo.

Ii. recess'. A pointed prolongation of the
widest part of the fourth ventricle on each side,
between the cerebellum and the medulla ob-

longata.
Ii. sclero'sis. See Sclo-osis, lateral.
Ii. si'nus. See Sinus, lateral.

Ii. tract of medulla oblong^a'ta. See
Medulla oblongata, lateral tract of.

Ii. ven'tricle. See Tentricle, lateral.

Ziatera'lis. (L. lateralis.) Same as La-
teral.

Ii. mor'bus. (L. morbus, a disease.) An
old term for Fleurisy.

Ii. na'sl. (L. nasus, the nose.) See Nasal
artery, lateral.

Ii. ster'nl mus'cle. {Sternum.) A
muscle of Solipeds and other animals, arising
from the sternum and fourth sternal cartilage,
and inserted into the external surface of the
first rib. It is an auxiliary muscle of respira-
tion.

Xiateral'ity. (L. lateralis. F. late-

ralite.) The character of that which is per-
formed on one side and the other alternately.
Xiaterifilo'ral. (L. latus, the side

; Jlos, a
flower. F. laterijiore.) Having at the side

flowers.

Iiaterifolious. (L. latus; folium, a
leaf. V. laterifolte ; G. seitenbldttrig, blatt-

seitenstdndig.) Applied by Mirbel to flowers
that grow at the side of leaves, not opposite
them.

Iiat'erigradei {L. latus; gradus, a. ate^.
F. laterigrade.) Walking sideways.
Xiateriner'vous. (L. latus ; nervus, a

nerve. F. lalerinerve ; G. seitennervig, seitm-

rippig, randnervig.) Applied to leaves in which
the nervures diverge from tlie middle and are
directed either horizontally or obliquely towards
the summit.
Iiaterit'iotlS. (L. latcricius, made of

brick; from later, a brick. F. briqm-te ; G.
ziegelartig, ziegelroth.) Brick-like in colour.

Ii. sediment. (L. sedimentum, a settling.)
A sediment like brick-dust sometimes found in
the urine, consisting of urates.

Iiat'ero-cervi'cal. (L. lateralis, be-

longing to the side
; cervix, the neck.) Relating

to a side and a neck, or to the side of the neck.
In Midwifery, a term applied by Barnes to a

placenta which is partly emplanted on the middle
zone and partly on the cervical zone of the
uterus.

Iiat'ero-dor'sal. (L. lateralis; dor-

sum, the back.) Siuuated on the side of the
back.

Iiateroflez'ion. (L. lateralis; flexus,

part, oi fleet0, to bend.) A bending to one side.

Ziateropul'Sion. (L. lateralis , pulso,
to push. F. lateropulsion.) An involuntary
impulse towards one or other side.
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Iiaterover'sion. (L. lateralis; verto,
to turn.) A ili'viutimi to ono side.

Xiatescen'tis chord'ae xnus'cu-
luSa (L. latcsccns, part, of latenco, to lie hid

;

chorda, a string; tmtsculus, a muscle.) The
palmaris longus muscle.

Xia'tex. (L. latex, any liquid. F. jus
laiteux ; G. Fcuchtiykcit, FUissigkeit, Milch-

saft.) The fluid contained in the laticiferous

vessels and cells of pLuits. It contains proteids,

carbohydrates, and mineral substances in solu-

tion, and is often milky, from the presence of

fatty matters, resins, and undissolved proteids
and starch.

I>. nl'veus. (L. nircus, snowy.) Milk.
Ii. sacs. Term proposed by Sachs to in-

clude both laticiferous vessels and laticiferous

cells.

Xiatliras'ai (Aa6jOn7o5, secret. G.Schnp-
penwurz.) A Uenus of the Nat. Order Orol/an-

chaceee.

Jt. squama'ria, Linn. (L. squama, a

scale.) Tooth wort. On roots of trees. Used
in hernia and for wounds.

Iiath'yrin. (Aa6u/)os, the vetch.) An
amorphous, yellow, bitter substance obtained by
Eeinsch from the species of the Genus Lathyrus.
It is soluble in water and in alcohol.

Iiatll'yriS. (AaGupis, a kind of spurge.)
The Euphorbia lathyris.

Ziatll'yrisin. The condition produced by
the use of the seeds of Lathyrus cicera, Linn.,
and other species, as food. The symptoms are

foi'mication, tremors, convulsive movements, and

paraplegia ;
the reflexes are unaltered, or even

increased, but faradic and galvanic contractility
is diminished. 'J'he symptoms closely resemble
tliose of lateral sclerosis of the spinal cord. The
circumstances connected with the poisonous
action of the seeds of the species of Lathyrus
are obscure. It may depend on the cooking, or

on some accidental change in the composition of

the meal, such as the presence of a fungus.

Xiath'yruSi {kadvpo^, a species of the

pea or vetch plant. F. vesce ; G. Platterbse .)

'J he vetch. A Genus of the Nat. Order Legu-
minosce.

Ii. apb'aca, Linn. ('Af/jaMj, a kind of

vetch. F. gesse aphaca.) Yellow vetchling.
Seeds narcotic when ripe ;

seeds and pods escu-

lent when young.
Jt. cic'era, Linn. (L. cicer, the chick pea.

F. gesse chiche, jarosse.) Hab. Spain. Seeds

said to be poisonous, although they are used as

food.

Tm. lens, Petermann. The Lens eseulenta.

1i. sati'vus, Linn. (L. sativus, that is

sown. B(_ng. khcsdri. F. gesse cultivee, lentille

d' Espagne.) Chick, pea. Seeds nutritive ;
their

prolonged use is said sometimes to produce

paralysis of the lower limbs, or Lathyrism.
ii. spectab'ilis, Forsk. (L. spectahilis,

notable.) The Clitorca ternatea.

Ii. tubero'sus, Linn. (F. gesse tuhereuse ;

G. Erdnnss, Erdeichel.) Tubers yield a starch,
which is used as food; they are sometimes sub-

stituted for those of Cyclamen enropaum.
Xiatib'ulise. (L. latibulum, a hiding

placr.) To retire into a cave to hybemate.
Iiatib'ulum. (L. latihu'tum, a hiding

place; from lateo, to lie hid. F. chauffrage ;

G. Heerd.) Old term for the fomes or febrile

matter lurking in any member of tlie body which
e.\cites febrile ebullition and paroxysms.

Xiat'lca. {L. lateo.) Old tcrm,/ri>-j,9 being
understood, for a quotidian fever, or phlegiiiatie

fever, wlien no symptoms of apyresia or inter-

mission a])pcar.

Ziaticap'itate. (L. latus, broad ; ca-

put, tlie head. F. laticapite.) Having a broad
head.

Xaaticau'date. (L. ^a^us, broad ; cauda,
a tail. F. laticande.) Having a broad tail.

Xiat'iceSa Nominative plural oi Latex.
Ii. lac'tel. (L. lacteus, milky.) The

Meceptaculum chyli.
Iiaticiferous.

_
(L. latex, any liquid ;

yijrt/, to bear. ¥. laficifere.) Applied by Schultz
to the vessels which contain the latex, or milky
juice of lactescent plants.

X. cells. (G. Milchzellen.') David's term
for long, and often branched, cells, containing a

milky juice, and not communicating with each

other, found in Euphorbia, Ficus, Asclepias, and
other plants.

Ii. tis'sue. The plant tissue which con-
sists of L. vessels.

Ii. ves'sels. (0. Milchgefdsse, 3[ilch-

saftheh'dltcr.) Long tubes formed by the re-

moval of the septa between longitudinally con-

tiguous cells and containing latex
; they are

frequently connected with each other by lateral

branches.

Xiaticollis. (L. latus, broad
; colluin,

the neck. F. laticolle.) Having the neck or

corselet broad.

Iiaticos'tate. (L. latus, broad ; costa,
a rib. F. laticoste.) That which is marked by
broad ribs.

Ziatiden'tate. (L. latus, broad ; dens, a
tooth. F. latidi-nte.) Having broad teeth.

Xiatiflo'ral. (L. latus, broad
; Jlos, a

flower. F. latiftore.) Having broad flowers.

Xiatifo'liate. (L. latus, 'hrovitX; folium,
a leaf. F. latijolie ; G.breitblutterig.) Having
broad leaves ; broad-leaved.

Iiatifo'liouSa (L. latus ; folimn.) Same
as I^atifijliatv.

liatim'anous. (L. /«<?«, broad; manus,
the hand. F. latimane.) Having the hands or

claws broad.

Iiatiros'trate. (L. latus; rostrum, a

beak. F. latirostrc.) Having a broad beak.

Xiatisep'tate. (L. latus; septum, a

fence. G.lireitkammeriy.) Having broad septa
or divisions.

In Botany, applied to those cruciferous plants
which have the dissepiment broad in proportion
to the thickness between the valves.

Ziatis'simus. (L. superlative of latus,

broad.) The broadest.

Ii. col'll. (L. collum, the neck. G. breite

Halsmuskcl.) The Flatysma myoides.
Ii. dor'si. ((L. dorsum, the hack. F.

grand dorsal ; G. breiter Itilckenmuskel.) A very
large muscle of the lower posterior and lateral

parts of the trunk. It arises from the spinous

processes of the lower six or seven dorsal verte-

brae and of all the lumbar vertebra^ from the
sacral spines, and from the posterior third of the

crest of the ilium by a triangular aponeurosis,
and by muscular slips from the last three or four

ribs, and generally by one from the scapula ; the

fibres converge to a flat tendon, which is inserted

iilong with, but a little higlier than, that of the

teres major, to which it is adherent at the lower

border, in tlie floor of the bicipital groove of the

humerus. It is supplied by the scapularis hingus
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nerve from the brachial plexus. It draws the

elevated arm downwards and backwards, and
somewhat rotates it in wards.
In apes it sends a slip to the olecranon ;

and in

Echidna, one to the flexor carpi ulnaris
;

in a

few snakes it unites with the trapezius, and in

some animals it is altogether wanting. In man
it ma_v be inserted into the tendcms of the pecto-
ralis major, coraco-brachialis, or biceps muscles

;

or a slip may pass to the long head of the triceps

muscle, or to the intermuscular septum of the
arm.

Ii. dor'sl, paralysis of. (TfapuXv(Ti9,

palsy.) Loss of power in the latissinius dorsi

from injury or disease of the scajjubiris longus
nerve or its origin ;

it is of not infre(iucut oc-

currence in the course of progressive muscular

atropliy, but seldom occurs alone.

Xiat'itancy. (L. latito, to lurk.) The
state of lying concealed.
A term expressive of the hypothesis that the

ovum and the spermatozoa lie in wait for each

other, as it were, after insemination
;

it is sup-
posed that this period may last several days, the
ovum remaining in the Fallopian tube until the

spermatiizoa have reached it.

Iiat'itude. (F. latitude; from latitudo,

breadth; from latus, broad. I. latitudine ; S.

latitud; Q.geographische Breite.) Extent side-

wards. In Geography, the distance of a place
from the equator measured on its meridian.

Ziatitu'do hu'meri. (L. latitudo,
breadth; Jiumeruft, the vivm..) The scapula.
Iiato'nia spring's. United States of

America, Kentucky, Kenton County. Sulphu-
retted, saline waters.

Xia'tor. (L. lator, a bearer
;
from latus,

part, of fero, to bear.) Old term for the Atlas,
or first vertebra.

liafrine. (F. latrine, a privy; from L.

latrina, contr. from lavatrina, a bath; from

lavo, to wash. I. latrina ; G. Abtritt.) A form
of trough closet in which a series of closets

communicates with a long trough or trench

partially filled with water situated beneath and
behind the seats. The trough receives the ex-
creta from each closet in the series. This form
of closet is used on field service and in public
conveniences in large cities.

Xiatrodec'tus. (Aax^ois, a slave ; ^iK'tijs,
a biter.) A Genus of the Tribe Ectc/elarice, Sub-
order Dipneumones, Order Araneida, of which

many of the species are poisonous.
Ii. kat'ipo, Powell. See Katipo.
la. lugu'bris, Motschulsky. (L. luguhris,

mournful.) A spider of the Kirghis Steppes, the

bite of which is said by Nike to be fatally poi-
sonous to men and animals, by reason of a bright

j'ellow fluid, which is instilled at the same time.
The burning pain of the wound speedily spreads
over the whole body, followed by cold sweats,

giddiness, anxiety, oppression of the ches(
,
and

after awhile vomiting, blueness of countenance,
sometimes cramps, and suppression of urine

occur, and often a typhoid condition precedes
death.

Ii. malmig'na'tbus, Walckenar. (F.

inalmiguatte.) Hab. Corsica, Italy, Algeria.
Bite said to be dangerous, producing in two or

tliree hours shivering, cold sweats, mental an-

guish, and sometimes delirium ; yellow skin,

great weakness and neuralgic pains may result.

Ii. sce'Ilo, Morrell. The L. katipo.
It. tredeclmgutta'tus, Ilossi. (L. tre-

decim, thirteen
; gutta, a drop.) Hab. Southern

Europe. liite said to be poisonous.
Xiat'tice. (Mid. E. lalis, latys ; from F.

lattis, lath work
;
from latte, a lath ; from G.

Latte, a lath; from Aryan root rud, to sjilit. I.

ingratticciata ; S. cnrejado ; G. Gitter.) A
framework of crossed laths.

Ii. cells. (G. Gitterzelkn.) In Botany,
Mohl's term for cells whose walls are irregularly
thickened in such a manner as to form a kind of
network sculptured in relief. If the unthickened

portion of the walls becomes absorbed sieve

tubes are formed
;

if such absorption does not
take place the cells are known as sieve, lattice,
or clathrate cells.

Xi. leaf. The Ouvirandra fcnestrahs of

Madagascar. The plant is so called from the
cellular tissue of its leaves being so reduced that

open spaces occur between the veins.

Ii. work. Same as Cancelli.

Xiat'ticed. Having the form of a. Lattice.

Zia'tUS. (L. latus, broad; for sflatus ; fvom

(TTof), root of Gr.
aToj)ivvuiJ.i,

to spread.) Broad.
Ii. a'nl. The Levator ani.

Iiatus'cula. (L. latus, a side. F. latus-

cide.) Applied by Hoffmann to the lateral facet

by which are joined the two pericarps which
form the fruit of the Umbelliferae.

Iiaucan'ia. {AavKwu], the throat. F.

laucaitie.) An old term, tlie same as Gula, or

the throat, and as (Esophagus.
Also used by some for Mentum, or the chin.

Xiauch'Stadt. Prussia, in Saxony. A
weak, chalybeate spring, having a temperature
of 10-5' C. (50-9' F.), and containing small

quantities of sulphates of sodium, potassium,
magnesium, and lime, with carbonates of iron,

lime, and magnesia. Used especially in neuroses.

Xiaud'able. (L. laus, praise.) Praise-

worthy ; healthy.
Ii. pus. See Pus, laudable.

Xiailda'nia. Same as Laudanin.
Xiaud'anin. C2oH.,5N04. An alkaloid

obtained by Hesse from opium. It forms colour-

less, hexagonal prisms, sparingly soluble in

ether and cold alcohol, soluble in benzol, chlo-

roform, and alkalies, and fusing at 166'' C.

(331° F.) ;
with ferric chloride, it forms an

emerald green, and with nitric acid an orange-
red, and with sulphuric acid containing iron a

rose-red, solution, the latter changes to violet on

heating. It is isomerous with codaraine
;
and

has probabl)' the same properties as codeia.

Xiaud'anised. Charged or mixed with
Laudanum.
Xiaudano'sia. Same as Laudanosin.

Xiaudano'sin. C21H.J7NO4. An alkaloid

obtained by Hesse from opium. It forms colour-

less prisms, soluble in alcohol, chloroform, ether,
and warm benzol, and fuses at 89° C. (192-2° F.)

Sulphuric acid colours it rose-red, when mixed
with a ferric salt brown- red, changing to green
and deep violet on heating.
Xiaud'anum. (Originally ladanum, being

transferred from the resin of that name. F.

laudanum; \. laudano ; S. laudano ; G. Lau-

danum, Opiumtinktur.) The Tinctura opii, or

tincture of opium.
Im. Abba'tis Rousseau. The L. secun-

dum. Rousseau. Fr. Codex.

Ii., deod'orised. The Tinctura opii de-

odorata.

!>., Dutcb'man's. The 3Iurucuja oceJ-

lata.
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Also, a term for a narcotic tincture made from
the tiowers of Fassijlora rubra.

Ii,, rord's. The Vitium opii.

Ii,, liq'uid. The Tincturn opii.
Ii. liq'uidum Koffman'ni. The Vinuni

opii.
Ii. liq'uidum Sydenha'ml. The Vinum

opii.
If. opia'tum. The Uxlraction opii.

Ii., Rousseau's. The L. seciaidum

Rousseau, Fr. LOdex.
Ii. secundum Rous'seau, Fr. Codex.

(L. secundum, alter. F. laudanum dc Rous.tiau.)

Opium 200 grammes is dissolved, along wiili

white honey 600 grammes, in distilled water 3

litres at 30^—40^ C. (86"—104° F.) ; fresh yeast
40 grammes is added, and the whole placed in a

vessel exposed to a constant temperature of

25^—30^ C. (77°—86° F.) until fermentation is

completed ;
the liquor is then filtered and eva-

porated to 600 grammes ; on cooling, 200 grammes
of alcohol are added, and in twenty-four hours

it is filtered again. Four grammes is equivalent
to one grain of opium.

Ii. secun'dum Syd'enham, Fr. Codex.

See Vinuni opii compositum, Fr. Codex.
Ii. sim'plez. (L. simplex, simple.) The

Extraction opii.

Ii., Syd'enbam's. {Sydenham.) The
Vinum opii.

Iiau'derdale spring's. United States

of America, Mississippi, Lauderdale County. A
sulphated, chalybeate water.

Xiaudi'nae. Old term for certain pills of

Petrus Fottrius, which contained opium.
Zia.u'g'enberg'. Russia, in the Caucasus,

between I'iiitig'irsk and Kislawodsk. An alka-

line, saline, chalybeate water, from several

sources.

Xiaug'bi (Mid. E. laughen ; Sax. hlehhan,
hlihan ; G. lachen ; from Teut. base hlak, to

make a noise; from Aryan root kar, to call. F.
rire ; I. ridere ; S. reir.) To make the noise

indicating mirth ; the noise itself.

Ii., sardon'lc. See Risus sardonicus,

Siaug'lx'ing'. Participle of Laugh.
The act of laughing consists of short, spas-

modic expirations, the glottis being open, and
the vocal cords vibrating.

Ii. gras. A name of nitrous oxide gas ; so

called from the phenomena attendant upon its

inhalation by the human subject when mixed
with oxygen or atmosplieric air.

Ziaiig'll'ter. (E. laugh. F. rire; I.

riso ; S. risa ; (j. Geldchter.) The act or result

of Laughing.
Tt., immod'erate. See Cachinnation,

Iiau'g-ier, Stanislas. A French

Burgeon, born in I'aris in 1791), died in 1872,
Ii.'s ber'nla. See Hernia, Lauyicr's.

Ziaumon'ier. A French anatomist of
the present century.

Ii.'s gran'g;lion. The Ganglion caroticum

super ius.

Xiaura'ceSB. (L. laurus, a laurel. F.
lauraci-es ; G. Lorbccrgcwiichse.) A Nat. Order
of monochlamydeous Exogens of the Alliance

Daphnales, being aromatic trees or shrubs wiih

monochlamydeous flowers, perigynous stamens,
adnate anthers bursting by recurved valves, and
baccate or drupaceous, naked fruit.

Xiaural'deliyde. CijiLjO. A wliite,

crystalline substaiict; (ihtained by distilling cal-

cium laurate and formate.

Xiau'rate. A salt of Laurie acid.

Ii. of glyc'eryl. Same as Laurostearin.

Xiaur'el. (F. laurier ; from L. laurus, a
laurel tree. S. laurel ; G. Lorbeerbaum.) The
plants of the Genus Laurus.

Also, tlie Kalmia latifalia.

Also, the Magnolia macrophylla.
Ii., Alexan'drian. Common name for

Frunus laurocerasus ; also for the Ruscus hypo-
ylossum.

Ii., ben'zoin. The Styrax benzoin.

Ii., broad leaved. The Kalmia lati-

folia.
Ii. cam'phor. (G. Laurineencampher.)

Same as Vamj/hora.
Ii., cber'ry-. The Prunus laurocerasus.

X., com'mon. The Prunus laurocerasus.

Ii., d-warf. The Kalmia anyustifolia.
Ii. fat. Same as L., oil of.

Ii., grreat. The Rhododendron maximum.
Ii., ground. The Epigcea repens.
Ii.-leaved antldes'ma. The Anti-

desma alexiteria.

Ii.-Iea'ved canel'la. The Canella alba.

Ii., moun'tain. The Kalmia latifolia.

Also, the Rhododendron chrysanthemum.
Ii., nar'row-lea'ved. The Kalmia

angusttfoli'i.
Ii., oil of. (F. huile de laurier.) A solid

fat obtained from the berries of Laurus nobilis,

consisting chiefly of Laurostearin.

Ii., pale. The Kalmia glauca.
Ii., poi'son. The Prunus laurocerasus.

Ii., Por'tugral. The Prunus Ltisitanica.

Ii., Ro man. The Latcrus nobilis.

Ii., rose. The Kalmia latifolia.
Also (F. laurier rose), the Nerium oleander.

Ii., sbeep. The Kalmia anyustifolia.
Ii., spurge. {¥ . laureole

; (i. Kellerhals.)
The Daphne laureola.

Also (F. laurier (purge), the Eaphne gnidium.
Ii., spurge, ev'ergreen. The Eaphne

laureola.

Ii., St. An'thony's. The Epilobium
angustifolmm.

Ii., swamp. The Kalmia glauca.
Ii., sweet. The Illicium floridanum .

Ii. water. The water obtained by distil-

lation from the leaves of the cherry laurel. It

contains about a quarter per cent, of prussic
acid. See Aqua laurocerasi.

Ii., wblte. The Magnolia glauca.
Iiaure'lia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Athcrospcrmacc(C.
Ii. aromat'ica, Poir. Hab. South Ame-

rica. Bark stimulant and aromatic; fruit like

nutmeg, and used in the same manner.
Ii. crena'ta, I'opp. (L. crena, a notch.)

The Z. aromatica.
Ii. No'vae-zealand'iae, a. Cunningham.

An aromatic.

Ii. sempervl'rens, Tul. (L. semper,
always; virco, to be green.) The L. aromatica.

ii. serra'ta, Bert. (L. serratus, saw -like.)
The L. aromatica.

Xiaure'lic acid. An acid obtained, ac-

cording to Grosourdi, from the berries of Laurus
nottilis.

Xiauren'cia. A Genus of the Family
Uhodomi'hjiC , Order Elnridcce.

It. obtu'sa, I.amour. Forms a large part
of what is now sold as Corsicau moss, according
to Berkeley.

Ii. papillo'sa, Grev. (L. papilla, a teat.)
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Emplovcd in China and Japan in the preparation
of u gelatinous substance called Zang-Tasi.

Ii. pinnatif'lda, Lainour. (L. pinna, a

feather
; Jindo, to cleave.) The pepper dulse.

It is eaten in Scotland and Ireland.

Ziau'rene.
CeHK^c^il"- Tropyl-di-

methjl-benzene, obtained by distilling camjihor,
between 185° C. and 188° C. (365° F. and 370-4°

F.), witli zinc chloride.

Ziaurent-les-Bains. See St. Laurent.
Xiaurent'ian. ('S^ Lawrence, a river in

Canada.) A term applied to the stratified and

crystalline rocks consisting of gneiss, niica-

scfiist, quartzite, serpentine, and limestone,

lying north of the St. Lawrence in Canada.
Q'he Eozoon canadense is the only fossil found in

the series.

Xiaurenz'enbad. Switzerland, Canton

Aargau, near Aarau. An indifferent mineral

water, having a temperature of 18° C. (G4"4° F.)
Used in neuroses.

Ziaur'eola. (L. dim. of laurus, the laurel
;

from its resemblance. F. laurtole ; G. Keller-

hals, Siedelbast.) Spurge laurel. The Daphne
laureola.

It. dapbnoi des. (F. laureole ; G. Kel-

lerhals.) A name fur the Daphne laureola, or

spurge laurel.

Jt. foemln'ea. (L. fcemineus, female.)
The Daphne tyuzcreum.

Xiau'rer, Jo hann Fried'rich. A
German pharmacologist, born at iJindhieh, near

Bayreuth, in 1798, was Professor of Materia
Medica at Greifswald, and died in 1873.

Ill, canal' of. The vagina of the trema-
tode worms which opens on the dorsal surface

;

it was formerly supposed to be a third vas de-
ferens.

Iiauresti'nus. The Viburnum tinus.

Xiail'retin. A fatty body obtained from
laurel berries.

Ziau'ri. Genitive singular of Laurus.
It. bac'cse. (L. bacca, a berry.) See

Fructus lauri.

Ii. folia. (J^. folium, a. \eai.) The leaves

ot Laurus nobilis.

Ii. fruc'tus. See Fructus lauri.

Ziau'ric. (L. laurus, the laurel.) Re-

lating to the Laurel.
Ii. ac'id. (F. acide laurique ; G. Laurin-

sdure.) C12H24O2 = C11H23. COjH. An acid ob-
tained by Marsson from the oil of the berries of

Laurus nobilis ; it is also contained in Pichuiim

beans, cocoa-nut oil, Dika bread, and axin
;
and

Ln small quantities in other fats. After fusion

it forms a scaly, crystalline mass. It is insoluble

in water, soluble in ether and alcohol, from
which latter it crystallises in white, silky
needles, which melt at 43° C. (109-4° F.)
Iiau'rin. (L. laurus, the laurel. F. lau-

rine.) C22H30O3. A peculiar crystalline sub-
stance obtained by Bonastre from the oil of the
berries of the Laurus tiobilis. It forms white

prisms, inodorous, and tasteless, soluble in

alcohol and in ether, but insoluble in water. Also
called Bay-berry camphor.
Ziaurin'eae. (L. laurus.) An Order of

the Cohort Daphnales, having hermaphrodite or

polygamous cyclic flowers, a simple sepaloid

perianth, twelve stamens in four whorls, glan-
dular appendages to filaments, and trimerous,
unilocular ovary, with one suspended ovule.
The same as Uassythacece.

Ziau'rlon. Greece, in AUica, near Kcratix.
A hot salt sjning.
Xiau'ro-cer'asl folia, B. rh. (L.

laurus, the laurel; ccrusus, the cherry tri'e;

folium, a leaf. F. fcudles de lanricr-ccrisc ;

I. foglia di lauro-ccraso ; G. Li irsch lorbeer-

blatter.) The fresh leaves of Prioius laurocera-
sus. They contain a peculiar oil and hydrocyanic
acid.

Iiaurocer'asin. (L. laurus; cerasus,
the cherry tree.) CpuHijiNaOco -=2C4oH;,:,N

U23+14il20. Lehmann's term for an amor-
phous, hygroscopic aniygdaliu found in the
leaves of I'runus lauro-cerasus and P. j)adHs,
which forms prussic acid with the emulsin of tlie

leaves
;

it is bitter, hevogyrous, soluble in water
and alcohol, but insoluble in ether. It a])])ears
to be intermediate in composition between
amygdalin and amygdalic acid.

Iiau'ro-cer'asus. (L. lauru.i, the

laurel; cerasus, the cherry tree. F. lauro-
cerise ; G. Kirschlorbeer .) The Frunus lauro-
cerasus.

Xiail'rol. Same as Laurene.
Iiau'rone. (C,,H23)2CO. Dihendecatyl

ketone. A crystalline substance obtained by
distilling calcium laurate.

Iiauro'sis. (Mount Laurus, where tliere

were silver mines.) Old term for the spodium
of silver.

Iiaurostear'ic acid. Marsson's first

name for Laurie acid.

Xiauroste'arin. CrnTI^oOi, or according
to Schitf, C3H5(O.C,2H23()3)3. A fatty body,
melting at 46° C. (113° F.), found in the berries

of Laurus nobilis.

Iiauroste'arone. Same as Laurone.

Xiauroste'aryl. C24H23. The hypothe-
tical radical of Lanrosiearic acid.

Xiau'rus. (L. laurus, the bay tree. F.
lauricr ; G . Lorbeerbaum.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order LauracccB.

Ii. aestivalis. The Benzoin odoriferiim.
Ii. alexandri'na. The Liuscus hypo-

ylossum.
Ii. alexandri'na ang:ustlfo'lia. (L.

angustus, narrow
; folium, a leaf.) The Liuscus

hypoglossum.
Ii. ben'zoin, Linn. The Benzoin odorife-

rum ; formerly, but erroneously, supposed to be

the source oi Benzoin.
Ii. cam'pbora, Linn. The Camphora

officinarum.
Ii. canel'la. The Cinnamomum cassia.

Ii. caryoph'yllus, Lour. The Cinna,no-

mum rubrum.
Ii. cas'sia, Linn. The Cinnamomum

cassia.

Also, the Cinnamomum zeylanicum and the

Laurus myrrha.
Ii. clnnamomoi'des, H. B. and K. The

Nectandra ciunauioiNOides.

Ii. cinnamomum, Linn. The Cinnamo-
mum zeylanicum.

Ii. clnnamo'mum, Lour. The Cinna-

momum Loureirii.

The name has also been given to the Cinna-

momum cassia.

It. cube'ba, Lour. A Chinese tree, the

fruit of which is used as a nervine, and is

frequently confounded with true Cubebs. The

Daphnidium cubeha, Nces v. Esen.

It. culU'awan, Linn. The Cinnamomum
cuUlaican.
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K. cupula'rls, Lamb. The Oreodaphne
cupuhiris.

Ii. foe'tens, Willd. (L. fcctens, part, of

fcetco, to stink.) Piarlc acrid.

Ii. grlau'ca, Thi;. Tliu 1/it.scca filauca.
Ii. malabath'rlca, Uoxb. The Cinna-

monuoH nitiihan.

Tm. malabath'rum. The Cinnamomiim
lavonicHin.

Jm. xnyr'rba, Lour. The Litscea myrrha.
Ii. no'bilis, Linn. (L. nobilis, famous.

F. laur'ur d' Apollon ; I. alloro, latiro ; S.

laurel ; G. Lorheer.) Berries aromatic, stimu-

lant, and emmonagogue ; tliey yield an aromatic
and stimuhint oil on pressure. Used in paraly-
sis, deafness, and bruises. Leaves aromatic and

emmenagogue, in largo quantities emetic.

Ii. parthenox'ylon, Jack. The Sassa-

fras partht'iioxi/lon.
X. per'sea, Linn. The Pcrsea gratissima.
Ii. plcbu'rlm, Richard. The Nectandra

pitch urij.
Ii. piperita. (L. pqwrilus, peppered.)

Berries carminative.
Ii. porrec'ta, Roxb. (L. porrectus,

stretched out.) Tlie Sassafras parthcnoxijlon,
Ii. pseudo-benzoin, Micliaux. {"itv-

or'i's, false.) The Benzoin udnr'iferum.
Ii. pseu'do-sas'safras, Blume. {^iv-

cjjs.) The Sassafras parthenoxi/lun.
Ii. quix'os, Lamb. The Mespilodaphne

pretiosa.
Ii. sas saA-as, Linn. The Sassafras

officinale.

Xiau'ryl. Same as Latirostearyl.

Iiau'rylene. The terpene from the oil of

laurol.

Xiau'sig'k. Same as Rcrmannsbad.
Iiau'terbacll. Switzerland, Canton

Aargiiu. A iiiiid sulphur water.

Xiau'teret. France, departement dcs

Hautes-Alpes. A sulphur water having a tem-

perature of 44° C. (111-2' F.)
Xiautll, Thoxn'as. A German anato-

mist, born at Strassburg in 175S, died in 1826.

Ii., transverse occipital lig^'ament
of. (L. transversHs, across

; occiput, the back
of the head.) The Ligament, transverse, of
atlas.

Xiautis'sima vi'na. (L. /rt«^Ms, splen-
did; vinum, w'wiij.) An ancient name said to

have been applied to wines strongly impregnated
with myrrh.
Xia'va. (I. lava, a stream of water suddenly

caused by rain
;
from L. lavo, to wash. F. lave ;

G. Lava.) A generic term for all mineral sub-
stances which, having been melted by the action
of volcanic fire, are cast from the earth and
spread upon its surface in the form of burning
streams.

Zia'va spring's. United States of Ame-
rica, Arizdiia, .Mohave County. Tlicrmal waters
of a temperature of 89' F. (Sl-GG" G.)
Xiava'crum. (L. lavacrum; from lavo,

to wash. F. bain; G. Bad.) Old name for a
bath.

Ii. optathal'micum. ('Or/<0aX/ios, the

eye.) An eye lotion.

Xiaval'. France, departement de I'lserc.

A miiur.il water, containing magnesium sul-

phate Lr27 gramme, and sodium sulphate 1-048
in 1000, with some hyilrogcn sulphide. It is an
aperient, and is em])loyed in atonic dyspepsia
and the humid forms of skin disease.

Xiava'men. Same as Lavamentum.
liavamen'tum. (L. lavo, to wash. F.

c/i/sUrc, lavement; G. Klystier, Klyster.) A
clyster or injection.
Xiavan'dula. (Low L. lavendula; from

I. lavanda ; from L. lavo, to wash ; because it

was used to perfume baths. F. lavande ; G.

Lavendel.) A Genus of the Nat. Order La-
biaceic.

The pharmacopoeial name, U.S. Ph. {Y.fleurs
de lavande ; G. Lavandelbliif lien), fov the flowers
of the Lavandula vera, which are used as an
errhine when dry.

Ii. angrustifo'lla, Monch. (L. angustus,
narrow

; fohuai, a leaf.) The L. vera.
Ii. latiro'lia, Vill. (L. latus, broad

;

folium.) Tlie L. spica, De Cand.
Ii. ofiBcina'lls, Chaix. (L. offieina, a work-

shop.) The L. vera.

Ii. spi'ca, De Cand. (L. spica, an ear of
corn. F. lavande spic, aspic ; G. Spiklavandel.)
French lavender. Yields oil of spike, which is

used in artist's varnishes, and has been employed
as an embrocation in paralysis.

Ii. spi'ca, a, Linn. The L. vera, De
Cand.

Ii. spi'ca, (i, Linn. The L. spica, De
Cand.

Ii. spi'ca, Lois. The L. vera, De Cand,
Ii. stoe'cbas, Linn. (STotxris, in rows

one behind another. G. Schopf.avandcl.) French
lavender. Expectorant, antispasmodic, and diu-
retic.

Ii. -ve'ra, De Cand. (L. verus, true. F.
lavande rraic, I. ofpcinale.) The species which
supplies the Oleum lavanduUe, B. Ph., and the

Lavandula, U.S. Ph.
Ii. vulgra'ris, a, Lamarck. (L. vulgaris,

common.) The L. vera.

Ii. vulg-a'ris, 3, Lamarck. The L. spica,
De Cand.

Iiavar'dens. France, departement du
Gers. An indiiterent mineral water, having a

temperature of 19-4° C. (66-9-2' F.)
Xiavate'ra. (After Lavater, a physician

of Zurich. F. lavatere.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order Malvacece.

Ii. arbor'ea, Linn. (L. arboreus, tree-

like.) The tree mallow. Emollient and pec-
toral.

Ii. tburing-i'aca, Linn. Hab. Germany.
Emollient and pectoral.

Ii. trilo'ba, Linn. (Tptts, three
; \o/3os,

a lobe.) Hab. Spain. Emollient and pectoral.
Ziava'tiOa (L. lavatio, a washing. F.

bain, lavaiion; G. Bad.) Old term tor Lotio,
or a wash ; also for Balneum, or a bath.

Xiave'ment. (F. lavement, washing.) A
French term for an Enema.
Xiav'ender. (Mid. E. lavendre ; from F.

lavande; from I. lavanda; from L. lavo, to
wash

;
so called because it was used in baths,

and to put with newly-washed linen. S. lavan-
dula ; 6. Lavendel.) The Lavandula vera and
other species of the genus.

Ii. bind'weed. The Convolvulus can-
tabricn.

Ii., com'mon. The Lavandula vera.
Ii. cot'ton. The Santolina chamacypa-

rissus.

Ii. drops. The Tinctura lavandulce com-

posita.
Im., f'e'male. (F. lavande femelle.) The

Lavandula vera.
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1,, flow'ers. The Lavandula, U.S. Ph.
Ii. flow'ers, oil of. See Oleum lavan-

dulcejlonou, U.S. I'h.

TL,, French. HhQ Lavandula spica; also

the L. stwchiis.

Ii. leaf po'Iy. The Teucritim montanum.
It., xnale. (F. lavande mule.) The La-

vandula spica.

Ii., oil of. See Oleum lavandulcB.

It., sea. The IStatice Umonlum, and the
S. caroliniana.

Xi., spike. The Lavandula spica.
Ii., splr'lt of. See Spiritus lavandulce.

Ii., tblck-lea'ved. The Anisochilus
earnosum.

Ii., tlnc'ture of, com'pound. The
Tinctura lavauduhc composita.

Ii. 'wa'ter. A well known perfume made
by dissolving oil of lavender in alcohol, along
with other odorous substances.

Iiaven'dula. (Low L. lavendula ; from
I. lavanda, a washing.) Same as Lavandula.

Xia.'ver. (L. lavo, to wash.) The name
given to the Porphyra laciniata and F. vul-

garis, and to other genera of Alg;B, such as

Ulva and Sargassum, which when boiled are used
as food, and are said to be useful in strumous
affections.

Ii. bread. A food made from the Ulva
latissima, and other Algse.

Ii., broad green. The Ulva latissima.

Ii. g'erman'icuin. A name for the Vero-
nica heccabunga.

Xi., lacin'lated pur'ple. The Porphyra
laciniata.

Ii., let'tuce grreen. The Ulva laetuca.

It. odora'tum. (L. odoratus, sweet-

smelling.) The tiisymbrium nasturtium.

It., oys'ter grreen. The Ulva laetuca.

It., shield. The Porphyra laciniata.

It. vetera'num. A name for the Sisym-
brittm nasturtium.

Xia'vey. Switzerland, Canton Vaud, on
the riglit bank of the Rhone. It contains small

quantities of the chlorides of potassium, sodium,
lithium, calcium, and magnesium, of sulphates
of sodium, magnesium, calcium, and strontium,
with carbonic acid, hydrogen sulphide, and
much nitrogen ; the temperature is about 46^ C.

(114 -8" F.) It is used as baths and for drinking,
and is sometimes mixed with the bromo-iodu-
retted water of Bex. It is employed in rheu-

matism, diseases of the skin, mucous catarrhs,
uterine diseases, and scrofula.

Zia'ville. A French medical man of the

present century.
Ii.'s llq'uid. A French secret remedy

much used for the cure of gout. It is supposed
to contain the active principle of colocynth,
quinine, and cinchonin, with some lime salts.

Ii.'s pills. They are said to consist of

physalin mixed with silicate of soda and pow-
dered chamoedrys.
Xiavipe'diuxn. (L. lava, to wash; pes,

a foot. F. pediluve ; G. Fussbad.) Old term
the same as Ftdiluvium.
Iiavoe'siuzn. (After Lavoisier, the

French chemist.) Prat's name for a silver-

white, malleable, fusible metal, found by him in
iron pyrites and other minerals.

Iiawn-ten'nis arm. A painful strain

of the pronator radii teres, produced in the

playing of the game.
Ii. leg. Laceration of the tendon of the

jilantaris or of some muscular fibres in the calf
of the leg, produced by i>la\ ing the game.
Ziaw'rence spring-s. United States

of Ameriea, Georgia, Chattooga County. Chaly-
beate waters.

Ziaw reiice's chalyb eate spring-.
United States of America, North Carolina, Hert-
ford County. An iron water.

Xiawsb'nia. (Dr. Isaac Lawson.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Lylhraccce.

Ii. al'ba, Lamarck. (L. albus, white.)
The L. itiermis.

Ii. Iner'mis, Linn. (L. inermis, un-
armed. I3eng. mcndi.) Ilab. North Africa.
Leaves supply the dye called Ilcnnu, and arc
used locally in the disease callrd burning of tlie

feet, and in bruises and sprains. The root is

astringent, and it, as well as an extract of tlie

leaves and flowers, is used in leprosy and skin
diseases.

IiaXi (L. laxus, wide; from L. base lag, to

be. weak. F. lache ; G. schlajf, iveitlaujig.)
Loose

;
not firm or tense

; spread out
;
diffused

;

not crowded together.
Ziax'a chimolae'a. A Paracelsian term

for a purging medicine for venereal disease
;
said

to be a salt growing on stones, such as the Ana-
tron, or Usnea lapndea orientalis.

Xiaxan'tia medicamen'ta. (L.
laxaiis, loosening ; medicamenium, a drug.)
Laxatives.

Ziaxa'tiO. (L. laxo, to loosen. F. laxa-
tion ; G. Erschlaffung, Laxiren.) A looseniug
or purgation.
Iiax'ative. (Mid. E. laxatif; from L.

laxativus, loosening ;
from laxo, to loosen. F.

laxatif; l.lassativo; S. laxativo ; G. laxirend.)
Applied to a slightly purgative medicine which
simply unloads the bowels.

Ii. po\«r'der, St. Ger'main. Senna
leaves exhausted with spirit 4 oz., elder flowers
2'5 oz., fennel seeds 10 drachms, anise seeds 10

drachms, bruised and mixed, and purified cream
of tartar 6 drachms, added at the time of dis-

pensing.
Ziaxati'VUS. Same as Laxative.

It. in'dicus. (L. iitdicus, Indian.) Gam-
boge.
Ziaxa'tor. (L. laxo, to loosen, to expand.)

A relaxer.

It. au'rls inter'nus. (L. auris, the car;
internus, inner.) The L. tympani.

It. tym'pani. The L. tympani major.
It. tym'pani major. (L. major, greater.

G. grosser Erschlaffer des Troximelfelles.) Som-
merring's term for a muscle arising from the

spinous process of the sphenoid bone, and from
the cartilaginous portion of the Eustachian tube,
and traversing the Glaserian fissure to be in-

serted into the neck of the malleus, It is now
generally supposed to be part of the anterior

ligament of the malleus, and not muscular.
Ii. tym'pani mi'nor. (L. minor, less.

G. kleiner Erschlaffer des Trommelfdies.) Som-
merring's term for a muscle arising from the

upper and back part of the meatus auditorius

externus, and inserted into the handle of the
malleus and the processus brevis. It is now
supposed to be ligamentous, and is called Liga-
mentum mallei externum.

Ziaxiflo'rous. (L. laxus, loose ; flos, a
flower. F. laxijlore ; G. off'cnhliUhig, locker-

bliithig.) Having flowers which are distinct

one from the other.
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Ziaxifo'liate. (L. Icu-us, loose; folium,
a leaf. Jb'. laxifolie.) Having solitary or dis-

tinct leaves.

Xiax'itas. (L. laxitas ; from /ffro, to loosen.

F. lii.citi ; G. I'.rschluffung , Sclilaffheit.) The
quality or condition of looseness, or want of

tone.
Ii. al'vl. (L. alnia, the bowel.) Diurrhtea.
!. Ingesto'rum. (L. inz/eniiis, part, of

inycru, to put iiilo.) Lit'iitcry.
Ii. Intestlno'rum. (L. intestina, the

bowels.) J.ientery.
Ii. scro'ti. (L. /scrotum, the bag for the

testicles.) A iclaxed condition of the scrotum.
Ii. ventric'uli. (L. rentriculus, the

stoiiKich.) Debility of the stoniiich.

Iiax'ity. (F. laxite ; from laxitas, roomi-
ness. I. lassila ; S. ajlujamivnto ; G. Lockcrhcit,
8chl(ijllii it.) The condition of being Lax.
Ziax'uin. (L. luxus.) A term formerly

employed to designate the condition of actual
or supposed diminution of tlie natural energy of

the actions of the bodj' which was supposed to

be the cause of dropsy, paralysis, and other such
defects.

Ziay'S spring's. United States of Ame-
rica, Alabama, Etowah County. A sulphuretted
chalybeate water.

Ziay'er. (Probably a variant of lair ; from
Sax. l(i/tr, a cuuch

;
from licyan, to lie down.

F. couche ; I. strata ; S. lecho; G. ScldclUe.) A
bed

;
a stratum.

Ii., an'imal. The outer layer of the

Blastoderm, or the Epiblast.
Ii., cor'neal. (L. coruu, horn.) The

.Epiblast.
Ii., Huxley's. See Huxley's layer.
Ii., inu cous. Same as L., vegetative.
Ii., out'er. The Epiblast.
Ii., senso'rial. The Epiblast.
Ii., se'rous. Same as £., animal.

Ii., still. Soe Foiseuille, still layer of.

1m., vas'cular. (L. vasculum., a small

vessel.) The middle layer of the blastoderm;
the Mesoblast.

Ii., veg'etatlve. (L. vegco, to quicken.)
The inner layer of the blastoderm

; the Hypo-
blast.

Xiaz'ar. (F. lazare; from L. Lazarus;
from (jr. XaX,apo<i, the name of the beggar in
the parable in Holy Scrijjture; from El'uzur, he
whom God helps.) A leper ;

a person sutiering
from a pestilential disease.

Ziazaret'tO. (Ital. lazaretto, a plague
liosi)ital. F. lazaret ; S. lazareto ; G. Lazaretli.)
An establishment at quarantine stations, for the

purpose of treating the diseased, or confining,
under the laws of quarantine, those suspected of

infection, and for purifying goods under the
same predicament.
Xiaz'ari malum. (L.Lazarus; tnalum,

an evil.) An old term for Leprosy ; the evil or

affliction of Lazarus.
Ii. mor'bus. Old cpitliet of Elephantiasis

greceoruiii, the disease of Lazarus.

Iiaz'uli, la'pis. iiee Lapis lazuli.

liaz'ulite. (S. azul, blue.) A blue
mineral composed of phosphate of aluminum and

magnesium coloured by basic phosphate of iron.

Xiazuri'nus pul'vis. (L. pulvis,
powder.) Old term for the Crocus lunce, or
sallV. Ill of silver.

Xiazu'rium arg'en'ti. (L. argcntum,
silver.) The same as Lazurinus pulvis.

Ziazu'rillS. (Arab, (t;?^^, azure. T.bleu;
G. Blau.) Old term, the same as Coeruleus.

This colour, Lazurius color, was held to be the

worst sign in Lepra by I'aracelsus
;
but it is caused

by cold, and may amount even to blackness.

Xie Bacll'et. Si^e Bachet.

XiC Bou'lou. France, departement des

ryrenees-Urieiitales, near tin; Spanish froiilier.

There are several scnirees, varying in temi)era-
ture from 15-6' to 208° C. (0008" to 69-44-' F.) ;

the most important, Source St. Martin, contain-

ing sodium bicarbonate 5-978 grammes, potas-
sium biciirbonate -208, calcium bicarbonate -944,

magnesium bicarbonate -SOo, and ferrous bicar-

bonate '006 gramme, in a litre, with free car-

bonic acid. Used in chronic affections of the

liver, kidneys, and bladder, in atonic dyspepsia,
in anx'mia, in chlorosis, and in malarial cachexia.

lie Cay'la. See Cayla.
lie Crol. France, departement del'Avey-

ron. A cold chalybeate water, containing ferrous

sulphate -54 gramme, ferric sulphate -285, man-

ganous sulphate -33, and magnesium sulph;ite '3

gramme in 1000, with free carbonic acid. Used
in anaemic conditions.

lie Sran. See Ledran.

If'E'pinay. France, departement de la

Seiiie-Inlerieure, near Fecamp. A chalybeate
water.

li'E'tivay. A cold sulphurous spring in

the Canton Vaud, Switzerland. It is situated

3250 feet above the sea.

lie iPort, lie'on. A French surgeon,
born at Lille in 1829, and now Professor of

Operative Surgery in Paris.

lie r.'s amputa'tion. A modification

of Tirogoffs amputation, in which the upper
part of the os calcis is removed by the saw from
behind forwards, beginning at the insertion of

the tendo Achillis ; by this means the os calcis is

retained in a more natural condition, and the

tliick skin of the heel is more cfl^ectually kept
in its place at the bottom of the stump.
lie XVIones'tier de Bri'anpon. See

Moncstiir de LriaiK^on.
lie nxones'tler de Cler'mont. See

Monestier de Clermont.

lie Plan. France, departement de la

Haute Garonne. A cold chalybeate water.

lie Frese. Switzerland, by the lake of

Poschiavo, on the Italian side of the Bernina

Pass, 3100 feet above sea-level. A mineral

water, containing free carbonic acid and hydro-
gen sulphide, with some hyposulphites of cal-

cium and magnesium, bicarbonate of magnesia,
and a little iron.

lie Boy spring's. United States of

America, Wyoming, L'iuta County. Carbonated
saline waters.

lie Ver'net. France, departement du

Puy-de-lidiiie. See Vcrnet.

lie Ver'net. France, departement des

Pyrenees-Oiicntales. A winter resort, 020
metres above sea- level, at the foot of Mont Cani-

gou. Climate mild. Thernial sulphur waters,
Iroin many sources, varying JVoni 31° C. to 57°
C. (93-2= F. to 134-6' F.), and containing sodium

sulphide. They are used as baths, douclies, inha-

lations, and for drinking, in diseases of the skin

and mucous membranes, in the various rheumatic

allec-tions, in chronic gout, in menstrual distur-

bances, and in old wounds and ulcers.

lieacll. See Leech.

licacll'craft. See Leechcraft.
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Iieach'niail. See Leechman.
Iiead. (Mid. E. leed, led; Sax. leM. F.

pJoinb ; lioin L. p/ionbum, from same root as Gr.

fxdXvpo's, lead; i. piombo ; S. plomo ; G. Blei.)
Symbol Pb. Atomic weight '206-4. Sp. gr.
ll"2-5-t. Cr3 8talline form a regular oetoliedron.
The most common ore is the sulphide ;

it is

less frequently found native as metallic load,
the red and j'ellow oxides, and the carbonate.
Its symbol among the alchemists was that of

Siituru, Ip. It is of bright lustre when freshly
cut and of grey colour, but soon tarnishes on

exposure to air. It is soft and tough, can be
cut with a knife, and leaves a mark upon paper.
It can easily be rolled into foil, but is not
ductile. It melts at 331° C. (633-2° F.), and
boils between 1600' C. (2912° F.) and 1800° C.

(3272° F.) The spectruui presents many lines
between the orange and violet, the most con-

spicuous of which is of violet colour. There is a
somewhat less bright one in the green, and a
fainter one near D. It forms five oxides, which
have the formuUie PbjO, PbO, Pb304, Pb^Oa,
and PbOj, and are named respectively the sub-

oxide, protoxide, red oxide or minium, sesqui-
oxide, and dioxide or peroxide.

It., acetate of. See Acetate of lead,
Fiumbi acetas^ and P. subacetas.

Xa., acetate of, oinfment of. See Un-
guentum plumhi acetatis.

Ii., ac tion of wa'ter on. A soluble
oxide is formed when metallic lead is exposed to
water containing oxygen. The solution absorbs

oxycarbonic acid from the air and oxycarbonate
of lead is deposited in the form of silky scales.
A fresh portion of oxide is formed, and fresh

crystals are deposited so long as the lead is ex-
posed to the action of the air and water. It is

thus
rapidly

corroded. Soft water and rain
Avater collected in pure localities corrode lead in
this way, whilst rain water collected in large
towns, from the impurities which it contains,
has no such power of corrosion.
Water containing chlorides and nitrates pro-

motes corrosion, but that which contains sul-

phates, carbonates, or phosphates, prevents any
change of this nature, unless free carbonic acid
be present.

Ii. anse'inia. {'Avaifxia, want of blood.)
The ana?uiia which is one of the early symptoms
of chronic lead poisoning; the red corpuscles are
diminished in number in the proportion of the
diminution in the quantity of hemoglobin.

Ii.-anaestbe'sia. ('Avato-yi/tria, want of

feeling.) Loss of sensation in some nerve,
usually the optic nerve, the result of plumbism.
It may occur very rapidly, and ends in atrophy
of the nerve.

1m. and o'pium, pill of. See Pilttla

plumbi cum opio.

Ii,, binox'ide of. Same as L. dioxide.

Ii., black. Same a^ Graphite.
Ii. cacbex'ia. (Kaxtg'") a bad habit of

body.) A term applied to that condition of ill-

health produced by chronic lead poisoning, in
which the complexion is pale, the hair lustreless
and dry, and the body emaciated.

Ii. car'bonate. PbCOa. Occurs native
as cerussite. See Fiumbi carbouas and L

,
white.

Ii., car'bonate of, ba'sic. Same as L.,
white.

Ii., car'bonate of, olnt'ment of. See

JJnguentum plumhi carbonatis.

Tm. cblo'ride. (F. bichlorure de plomb.)

PbCl.j. Obtained by the action of hydrochloric
acid on the solution of a lead s^alt. It crystallises
in rhombic, white, silky needles, fuses when
heated, and cools to a horny mass.

Ii., cbro'mate of. PbC204. Chrome
yellow. Obtained by jirecijjitating a solution of
a lead salt with potassium chroniate.

Ii. colic. See Culic, had, and Colica

pictonum.
See also. Lead poisoning .

Ii. cy'anate. Pb(CNO).^. Obtained by
mixing a solution of a cj'anate with ono of a lead

salt. It forms slender needles, soluble in boiling
water. Employed in the preparation of artificial

urea.

Ii., dlac'etate of, solu'tlon of. See

Liquor plumbi diacetatis.

Ii. dlox'lde. (F. peroxyde de plomb ; G.

Bhihypcroxyd.) PbOj. A substance obtained

by acting upon red lead with dilute nitric acid.

It crystallises in black six-sided prisms. Sp.
gr. 8 9-9-2.

Ii. encepbalop'athy. ('Ey/ct</>aXos, the
brain

; Tratios, disease.) Tanqueril's term for

the symptoms referable to the brain produced
by chronic lead poisoning. In the slighter cases

headache, giddiness, tremulousness, and irrita-

bility of disposition are found ; in the severer

cases, local or general convulsions, tonic or

clonic, stupor and coma, mania or melancholia

may occur.

Ii., ex'tract of, Gou'lard's. See Gou-
lard's extract.

Ii, e:lance. (G. Blciglanz.) Same as
Galena.

Ii., glyc'erole of. See Glycerole of lead.

Ii. group of met'als. A group consisting
ai Lead and Thallium. They are characterised

by having black sulphides which are insoluble in

water, whilst their chlorides are sparingly soluble.

Ii. hydroxide, ba'sic. Pb.^0(0H)2. A
white precipitate formed by the action of air and
water, free from carbonio acid, upon the metal.

Ii. bypersesttae'sia. ('IVf/a, above ;

atcr6i)cri9, perception by the senses.) An exalted
condition of the sensory nerves in chronic lead

poisoning, resulting in dull or acute paroxysmal
pains in the extremities and the trunk, but

chiefly affecting the flexures of the joints, and
often accompanied by spasm or fibrillary con-
tractions of the muscles.

Ii. i'odlde. (F. iodure de plomb.) Pblj.

Sp. gr. 6-1. Obtained by dissolving lead in hy-
driodio acid. It forms beautiful yellow crystals.
See Plumbi iodidum.

Ii., iodide of, oint'ment of. See Un-

giietitum plumbi iodidi.

Ii., I'odlde of, plas'ter of. See Em-
plastrum plumbi iodidi.

Ii. line. See Gums, blue line of.

Ii. lo'tion. A synonym for Liquor plumbi
subacetatis dilutus ; also called Goulard lotion.

Ii. ma'nia. {Mavia, madness.) One of

the forms of L. encephalopathy.
Ii. mi'ners, disea'ses of. Paralysis,

colic, and other symptoms of lead poisoning. Of
2000 miners in Saxony, Hirt found 1743 were

poisoned, and almost all had the blue line on
the gums.

Ii. monox'lde. {M6vo^, single.) PbO.
A lemon- or reddish-yellow substance obtained

by heating lead in the air. See Litharge.
It. neural'g'la. {^ivpov, a nerve ; aXyos,

pain.) Pain iu one or more of the cerebro-
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spinal nerves is of not infrequent occurrence in

cLironic lead poisoning; ;
it has been attributed

to the direct action of the lead and also to the
aua^niia which it causes.

Ii., ni'trate of. See Plumbi nitras.

J., nitrite. Pb(NO,,)o. Obtained by de-

composing silver nitrite by lead chloride. It

occurs in yellow prisms or jilaics.

Ii., nitrosac'cbarate of. See Plumbi
nitrosaccharas.

It. o'leate. (Ci8ll3202)2rb. See Olcatum

plumbi.
Ii. ox'lde. See Plumbi oxidnm.
Ii., oxide of, by'drated. See Plumbi

oxidam hydidtum.
Ii., ox'ide of, puce. Same asZ dioxide.

Ii., ox'ide of, semivit'rlfied. See
Plumbi oxidnm. semirilrtiuii.

Ii. ox'ide, red. I'bjOj. Minium. A scarlet,

crystalline, granular, heavy powder. It is pre-

pared by carefully heating very finely divided

pure massicot or white lead. On heating, it

becomes violet, and then black, but resumes its

original tint on cooling. Its sp. gr. is 8-6—9'1.

Ii. pal'sy. One of the furms of chronic
lead poi^oning. It may terminate a single at-

tack of lead colic, but it more frequently results

from repeated attacks. The paralysis usually
aflPects the muscles of the arm which are supplied

by the musculo-spiral nerve, except the supinator
longus, 60 that when the arm is raised the hand

drops, hence the term applied to it of Wrist-

drop. The paralysis is usually preceded by
tremors in the atlected muscles, which become
less sensitive to both voltaic and faradaic cur-

rents. The paralysis may affect the muscles of

the lower extremity, or very rarely the laryngeal
muscles giving rise to aphonia, or the respiratory
muscles causing an early death, or there may
be delirium, violent headache, blindness, or

epileptic attacks.

See also, Z. jioisnning.
Ii. paral'ysls. {XlapaXvcri's, palsy.)

Same as L. jxihy.
Ii. perchio'ride. PbCl4. Obtained by

dissolving peroxide of lead in strong hydro-
chloric acid.

Ii. perox'ide. Same as L. dioxide.

Ii. plaster. See Umplastrum plumbi.
Ii. poisoning:. This may be acute or

chronic. In acute lead poisoning the symptoms
are those which usually characterise irritant

poisons.
Chronic lead poisoning is the result generallj-

of the ingestion of lead into the alimentary
canal for a considerable period, but it may also

be absorbed through the skin from hair-washes,
and through the mucous membrane of the nose
from a lead-containing snuff. It is characterised

by the occurrence of anemia, followed by culic

or pain in the abdomen from tetanic contraction

of the bowel, constipation, loss of appetite, thirst,

emaciation, of a blue line around the edge of the

gums caused by a deposition of lead sulphide,
neuro-muscular weakness indicated by local

palsy, such as wrist-drop, tremors, pains in the

limbs, cramps, epileptic fits, and general or

partial palsy, convulsions, delirium, and coma.
Gout is a frequent accompaniment.

Ii. protox'ide. (ll|i)toTos, first.) Same
as L. mMwxtdc.

Ii., red. See L. oxide, red.

Ii. rtaeu'matlsm. Same as Arthralgia
salurnina.

It. salts, ac'tion of. The soluble salts

of lead, when ap))licd to a sore or a mucous sur-

face, unite with the albumin of the secretion to

form an albuminate of lead
; they are astringents

of the gastro-intestinal mucous membrane
;
and

when absorbed into the blood they afl'ect the
central nervous sj'Stem, and especially its motor
area, and the voluntary and the involuntary
muscles, producing painful cramps, and after-

wards paralysis. Lead is excreted by the liver

and kidneys, and perhaps by the intestinal
mucous membrane.
See also, L. poiHoninff.

Ii. salts, tests for. Hydrogen sulphide
and ammonium sulphide give a black precipitate ;

caustic potash and soda give a white precipitate
Soluble in excess; ammonia gives a white pre-

cipitate insoluble in excess ; potassium, sodium,
and ammonium carbonates give white precipitate
insoluble in excess

; sulphuric acid and sulphates
give a white precipitate insoluble in nitric acid ;

iodide of potassium a yellow insoluble precipitate
in nitric acid.

Ii. sesquiox'ide. PhjOg. A reddish-

yellow amorphous powder formed when a solu-

tion of red lead in acetic acid is precipitated by
very dilute ammonia.

Ii., subacetate of. See Plumbi suh-
acetds.

X., subac'etate of, ce'rate of. See
Ceratum plumbi subacetatis.

Ii., subac'etate of, g-lyc'erine of. See

Olyccrinmn plumbi subacetatis.

Ii., subac'etate of, liniment of. See
Zittimentum plumbi subacetatis.

Ii., subac'etate of, oint'ment of. See

Vnguentum plumbi subacetatis.

Ii., subac'etate of, solution of. See

Ziquor plumbi subacetatis.

Ii., subac'etate of, solution of, di-
lu'ted. See Liquor plumbi subacetatis dtlutus.

Ii., subcar'bonate of. Same as Z.,
white.

X. subox'ide. PbjO. A black powder
formed when oxalate of lead is heated in an at-

mosphere free from oxygen.
Ii., sug:'ar of. Acetate of lead, so called

from its sweetness.

Ii. sul'pbate. PbSOj. Occurs native in

rhombic crystals, and is obtained as a white

powder by adding sulphuric acid or a soluble

sulphate to a solution of a lead salt.

Ii. sul'pbide. PbS. Occurs native in

cubic crystals, as galena ;
and is formed when

sulphur vapour is passed over metallic lead, or

when hydrogen sulphide is put through a solu-

tion of lead nitrate.

Ii., superac'etate of. Same as Z.,
acetate of.

Ii. suppos'itories, com'pound. See

Suppositona plumbi eumjiosita.

Ii., tan'nate of. A powder, at first white,
then becoming brown, obtained by dropping a

solution of tannin into one of acetate of lead.

Used in bedsores, and in the treatment of

gonorrhosa.
Ii. wa'ter. (G. lileiwasser.) 2PbC03+Pb

(Oll).j. Tiie Liquor plumbi subacetatis dilutiis,

Ii., 'wbite. (^LfiiidLov.) Cerussa, or car-

bonate of lead. A white, earthy, heavy, amor-

jilious ])owder, formed of round transparent

gldbulcs ()-0()001 to 000004 of an inch in diameter,

(•(insisting, when pure, of lead carbonate and lead

hydroxide. It is much used as a paint.
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X.-ivort. The Tlumltngo piiroprea.
li.wort, rose coloured. The I'lambago

rosea .

!•. worts. The plants of the Nat. Order

Pb(nihiiiji)i«c((C.

IieRd'en. Containing, consisting of, or

resembling. Lend.
1m. lac'tar. The Lactarius plumbeus.
Ii. puff ball. The Bovista plumbea, escu-

lent wliilo young.
Ziea.'der. The popular name for a tendon.

Also, the name given to the primary or axial
shoot of a plant.

Xiead'n^orts. The plants belonging to

the Nat. Older PiHinhagiiiaccfC.
XieaB'na.. (Atoii/«, a lioness.) Old name of

a plaster believed uttiu-ly to e.xtirpate any ex-

isting disease. It was applied for Sciatica and
Hemicrania.
Xieaf. (Mid. E. lecf, lef; Sax. leaf; G.

laub, foliage, from Teut. root lauba, a leaf. F.

feuilU; I. fogUa ; S. hoja ; G. Blatt.) The
flat, variously formed, and almost universally
green-coloured product which constitutes the

respiratory organ of a plant, being an expansion
of the fibres of the stem at particular points
into a network, which is filled up by cellular

tissue continuous with the herbaceous integu-
ment of the stem, the whole covered by the
cuticle. It consists of the Limina or blade, and
the petiolus, petiole, or •leaf-stalk.

Leaves are continuous in their formation with
that of the stem, and always originate below the

growing apex of the stem as lateral outgrowths,
and the nearer to the apex the younger the leaf.

Leaves also always originate as exogenous for-

mations from the primary meristem of the punc-
tum vegetationis.

Ii. arrang^e'ment. See Phyllotaxis.
Ii. blade. (G. Blaitspreite.) The ilat,

extended, simple, or branched portion of a leaf;
the Lamina.

Ii.-branch'lngr. The bifurcations result-

ing fi'om true dichotomy which occur in the
leaves of some ferns ; the branching which pro-
duces the pinnate, divided and other forms of

leaves in Angiosperms, is originally mono-

podial.
Ii. bud. (F. bourgeon foUifire, bourgeon

d bois ; G. Blattknospe.) A bud which develops
into a leaf-bearing branch or into a continuation
of the stem or of a branch. A leaf-bud is an

outgrowth from, or a continuation of, the central

parenchyma around which the other tissues of

the p'aut are developed.
Ii,,s, cataphyl'lary. See Cataphyllary

leaves.

Ii. cush'lon. (G, Blattkissen.) Same as

Pulvinus.
Ii. fleas. The animals of the Family

PsyUidce wliich live on plants, and produce de-

formities of their leaves and flowers by punctur-
ing them with their proboscides.

Ii., fo'liag^e. The kind of leaf which is

described under the chief heading.
Ii. grold. Same as Gold-leaf.
Ii. green. (G. Blattgrun.) Same as

Chlorophyll.
Ii. In'sects. The Mantidce, from their

resemblance to the leaves of trees.

Ii.-lice. The Aphides, which live on the

leaves of plants.
Ii. li'cliens. The Parmeliaccm.
TL, nerves. (G. Blattncrveu.) The net-

work or framework of fibro-cellular tissue form-

ing the skeleton of tlie Idade of a leaf.

Ii.-red. Same as Krythrophyll.
Ii. rust. A mould which attacks and de-

stroys fruit trees. It is a fungus, the iccidium
form of species of GymuoKporangium formerly
constituting a genus called Eocstrlia.

Ii., San'ta IVXarl'a. The Piper umbella-
tum.

It., scale. Same as Cataphyllary leaves.

It. scar. (G. Blattnarbe.) The cicatrix
left on the bark by the separation of the petiole
and the consi'quent fall of a leaf.

Ii. sheath. (G. Blaltschcide.) The ex-

panded structure at the basi^ of llie petiole of
some leaves which embraces the stem.

Also, an appendage to leaf- bearing shoots in

Equisotaceas.
Ii., sim'ple. A leaf in which the lamina

is undivided.

Ii., sour. The Andromeda arborea.
Ii. spines. (G. Blattdornen.) Long,

conical, pointed, woody spines, single or com-
pound, which have developed from leaves, as in

the Berbcris vulgaris.
£.-stalk. (F. petiole; G. Blattsiiel.)

The petiole or foot- stalk of a leaf. See Petiole.

Ii.-ten'drils. (G. Blattranken.) Leaves,
or parts of leaves, which have become fili-

form and possess the power of winding round
slender bodies, and thus of serving as climbing
organs.

Ii. thorns. Leaves which have developed
into long, conical, pointed, hard, woody bodies.

£.-trace. (G. Blattspur.) Hanstein's
term for that part of the common fibre- vascular
bimdles of a Phanerogam which is derived from
the leaf and runs down into the stem.

Ii.-trace, in'ner. Same as L. -trace.
Ii. veins. The fibro- vascular bundles in

the lamina or blade of a leaf.

Ii. yel'low. Same as Xanthophyll.
Zieaf'leta (Dim. of leaf. F. foliole ; I.

foglietta ; S. hojilla ; G. Bldttchen.) A little

leaf; a blade or separate division of a compound
leaf; ^eing a branch of a leaf which has become

developed separately.
Iieaftrace. See Leaf-trace.

Iieaf'y. (E. leaf. 'E.foUace, feuilht ; I.

fogliato, frondoso ; S. frondoso ; G. blattartig.)

Having many leaves, full of leaves. See Polia-

ceous.

Ii. bracts. Large green bracts, such as

occur in the white dead nettle, which resemble
in many respects the ordinary leaves of the

plant.
Ii. fruit. Those fruits in which the peri-

carp clearly indicates its analogy to the lamina

by remaining in a condition not very dissimilar

to a leaf folded inwards and united by its margins,
as in the bladder senna, Colutea arborescens.

Xieaxn'ing'tOIl. England, a pleasantly
situated town in Warwickshire. There are

several kinds of springs : saline, sulphuretted,
and chalybeate, mean temperature 48^ F. (S-S" C.)
The two latter are unimportant. The saline

springs are cold, sparkling, and transparent.

They contain in each imperial pint 28—40 grains
of sodium sulphate, 40—60 grains of sodium

chloride, 20 grains of calcium chloride, and
from 3— 12 grains of magnesium chloride, with

about 1 grain of iron, and traces of bromine and

iodine, and 2—3 cubic inches of carbon dioxide.

All the springs contain a trace of sulphuretted
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li} (Irogen. The waters are found most useful in

dyapeijsia, hepatic, portal, or uterine congeslions,
in sciatica, in bronclioccle, tabes dorsalis, slru-
mous and scrofulous affections.

Xiean. (Mid. E. line; Sax. hldne. F.

maigrc ; I. magro; S.Jiacu, magro ; G. mager.)
Thin, not fat.

Xieanness. (E. lean. F. maigrexr ; I.

nuigitzza ; H.Jlaqucza, magrura ; G. Mngerkeit.)
This may be natural, and may consist with perfect
healtli, or it may be symptomatic of disease, as
in plithisis, atrophy, and acute fevers.

iiea.p« (Mid. E. Icpcn ; Sa.K. hleupan ; G.

lauj'tn ; from Teut. base Idaupan, to leap. F.
sauter ; I. saltare ; S. saltar.) To bound; to

spring up.

Lieap'ery. Same as Lepra.
Zjeaping'. {Leap.) The act of springing

in whu:h buth feet are lifted off the ground by
an etlbrt of the muscles of the legs. It is

practised in military exercises.

Jm. a'grue. A variety of the Bancing
7nania, observed some time since in Scotland.

Ziear'ed, Ar'thur. An English phy-
sician who died in 18,9.

Xi.'s stetboiu'eter. See Stethometer,
Leared's.

Ii.'s steth'oscope. See Stethoscope,
binaural, Ljeared' s.

Zieath'er. (Mid. E. lether ; Sax. le^er ;

G. Leder ; from Teut. base lethra. F. cuir ;
from L. cerium, skin ; 1. cuojo ; S. cuero.)
The skin of an animal prepared by means of

tanning.
Ii. dres'sers, disea'ses of. Leather

dressers are liable to sores and fissures on their

hands, and when a mixture of lime and orpi-
meut is used there may be arsenical eruptions.
In the manufacture of patent leather lead is

used, and lead poisoning may result. Malignant
pustule occasionally occurs.

Ii. felt splints. They are made of felt

lined with wash-leather. The splint is stiffened

by soaking it in a patent solution.

Ii. flow'er. The Clematis viorne^ Nat.
Order lianunculaceee ; from its leathery sepals.

Ii.-like. Same as Coriaceous.

It., moun'taln. A felted variety of As-
bestos.

Ii., oak. The Bematium giganteum.
1m. splints. Splints made from well-

tanned, thick leather, such as is used for shoe
soles. After it has been soaked in hot water
and vinegar it can be moulded like gutta percha.
Such splints are especially useful in cases of
chrnnic joint disease.

Xaeath'er\irood. The Direa palustris.

Ijeath'ery. Of the consistence of leather;
tough ; Coriaceous.

Xieav'en. (Mid. E. leuain, leucin ; from
F. lecaiH ; from L. levamen, that which raises

;

from lero, to raise. I. licvito ; S. levadura ; G.

Sauerteig.) A substance which produces fer-

mentation ; especially sour dough, containing
Saccharomyces, used in the manufacture of bread.

Zieaves. Plural of icrt/, which see.

Ii., ac'onite. See Aconiti folia.
Im., bear'berry. Sec Uvce ursi folia.
Ii., belladon'na. >^(x Belladonna: folia.
Ii., bu'chu. See Buchu folia.
Ii., cher'ry laur'el. See Laurocerasifolia.
Ii., covering', {(i. Beckbldtter.) A term

applied to such struct ures as bud-scales and bracts

because they cover other parts of the plant.

Ii., bemlock. See Conii folia.
Ii., ben'bane. See llyoscyami folia.
X., matl'co. See Maticee fulia.
Ii., park. The A/idros(e»u(m officinale.

Iieb anon thermal spring-. United
States of .North America. A thermal spring at

Lebanon, twenty-si.t miles east of Albany, 5lew
York. It has a temperature of 75° F. (23-88° C),
and contains sodium carbonate 2'41 grains, cal-

cium carbonate 4-01, and organic matter 10'2l

grains, in a gallon.
X. man'na. The product of Ccdrus liha-

notica.

Jm. \7blte sul'pbur springs. United
States of America, Virginia, Augusta (Jounty. A
sulphuretted mineral water.

Iieb'edos. Turkey; a place near Smyrna
where there is a highly saline and bitter spring;,

temperature 3.5" C. (95' F.) The bath has a

large cross sculptured on the floor, and was

probably constructed by the Byzantine emperors.
It is in high repute in cases of engorgement of
the liver and spleen.
Xieb'es. (At'/Sijs, a kettle.) Old term for

a put or vessel in which anything is poured for

boiling.
Xiebetzo'ba. Greece, in the Morea. A

mineral water containing sodium and calcium

sulphides, with free carbonic acid and hydrogen
sulphide.
Xiec'ane. (A£Kai/r/,adish. Y.bassin; G.

Becken.) Old term for the pelvis.
Xiecan'ic. {XtKuvn. F. Ucanique.) Of,

or belonging to, the Lecane, or pelvis.

laecanoceph'alus. (AeKaVt), a dish ;

Ki.(j>akv, the head.) A genus of sexually mature
nematode worms, chieflj' inhabiting the ali-

mentary canal of fishes.

Jm. annula'tus, Molin. (L. annulus, a

ring.) A species found in the stomach of La-
brax lupus.

X. Kolla'ri, Molin. A species found in
the stomach of Chrysophrys aurata.

Jm, splnulo'sus, Diesing. (L. spintda ;

dim. of spina, a thorn.) A species found in the
stomach of Vasfrcs Cuviei'i.

Ziec'anomancy. (AiLuvt^, a dish
;

fxav-Tfia, divination.) Divination by observa-
tion of the noise made, or the images formed, by
the falling of a stone or other body into a basin
full of water.

Ziecano'ra. (A£k«v)|.) A Genus of the
Nat. Order Lichencs. Thallus crustaceous, flat,

uniform
;
shields orbicular, planoconcave, thick,

sessile, bordered by a rim formed out of the crust.

X. affi'nis, Eversmann. (L. ajfinis, bor-

dering.) Used as L. eseulcnta ; probably the
same species.

X. desertorum. (L. deserta, waste

places.) Kreinpelhuber 8 term for all the esculent

species of Lecanora.
X. esculen'ta, Eversmann. (L. esculen-

tus, edible. G. Mannajlechtc.) Hab. Caucasus,
Algeria. Grows in small, flattened or spherical,
mamillated bodies, earthy coloured on the out-

side, white and farinaceous within, and of a

mucilaginous taste
; they cover the ground some-

times several inches deep. Said by Dr. O'Uorke
to be the manna with which the Israelites were
fed in the desert. It is much used as an
article of food in Algeria, Persia, Armenia, and

Tartary.
X.' parel'la, Ach. The Ochrolcchiaparella,

Mars.
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Jt. tartar'ea, Ach. (G. SchicerHsrhcs

Moos.) 'I'artareau moss. The Ochrolechia tar-

tarea, Korb.
Ii. tincto'ria, Fee. A cinnabar-coloured

species which grows on tlie bark of trees in

Brazil, and furnishes a beautiful violet d3'e.

Ziecano'reaB. A Family of gymnocarpous
Lichens.

Xiecano'ric acid. (G. Lecanorsaure.)

CioHijO, . + IIjO. An acid discovered by Schunk,
in 1842, in Roccella t'mctoria ; it also occurs in

Jjccnnora, Variolaria, Moccclla cvcrnia, and other

genera of Lichens. It forms white stellate

crystals without smell or taste. They dissolve

in 2500 parts of cold water. It melts at loS" C.

(307" F.) and then decomposes.
Iieca'IlO'rin. Same as Lecanoric acid.

Xie'cat, Claude Nic'olas. A French

surgeon born at Blerancourt in 1700, died at

Kouen in 1762.

Ii., gulf of. (F. golfe de Lecat.) The
dilated bulbous portion of the urethra.

Ziec'ca g'um. (Zecc«, a district in South

Italy.) A reddish gum which exudes from the

bark of old olive trees
;

it was formerly used as

a cicatrisant and vulneraiy.
1m. oil. An impure olive oil containing oil

of turpentine.
Xiec'cia* Italy, the province of Florence,

in the Val di Cornio. A weak chalybeate
water, with free carbouie acid

;
its temperature

is35^C. (95° F.)

Iiedxegrua'tiaa The NectaHnia leche-

guana.
Ii. hon'ey. A poisonous honey said to be

obtained from FmiUinia australis and Serjania
lethalis by the Nectarinia lecheguana.
Xiech'O. (Aex"'-) 01<^ term for a woman

in the puerperal state.

Xiechop'yra. (Aex"', a woman in child-

bed
; -TTup, tire. F. lechopyre ; G. Kindbettfie-

ber.) Term for Puerperal fever.
Xiechriodon'ta. (Atyptos, oblique;

oSous, tooth.) A Family of the Suborder tiala-

mandrina, Order t7'?-offe/«, named from the oblique

position of the two rows of teeth they possess,
which approximate each other posteriorly.

Xiecid'eai A Genus of gymnocarpous
Lichens.

Ii. pustula'ta, Ach. The Umbilicaria

pusfulata.
ILecid'eaB. A Family of gymnocarpous

Lichens.

Xiec'itlllCa (F. lecithique.) Relating to

Lecithin.

Ziecithig''inous. (Atjcieos,
the yolk of

es;g ; ytwdw, to produce. F. lecithigene.') Pro-

ducing the yolk or vitellus.

Xiec'ithin. (AfhiGos, theyolkof egg. F.

leciihine ; I. lecitina ; S. (ecitina; G. Lecithin,

Eidottergelb.) C^^HgoNPOg+HjO. A complex
nitrogenous and phosphoretted fat, first found

by Vauquelin in the brain ; and subsequently ob-

tained by Gobley, who gave it this name, from the

eggs of the carp. It has been obtained also from

legumes and cereals, the seeds of crucifera^ and
from walnuts, from the ova of fish and fowls,
from spermatozoa, from red and white blood

corpuscles, andfrom most of the organs and tissues

of the human body, from urine, bile of the pig,

saliva, and from gastric and pancreatic secre-

tions. Three kinds of lecithin are now admitted :

distearinlecithin, C44HgoNP09 ; dipalmitinleci-

thin, C4oH£2NP09; and dioleinilecithiu, C45HS5N

PO9. Lecithin does not crystallise well ; when
pure itisa yellowish-white, silky-looking, waxy,
hygroscopic substance. It is soluble in alcohol
and ether, in chloroform and carbon sulphide, in

benzole and in fat oils. In water it swells to form
a starch, paste-like mass, which under the

microscope forms oily drops and threads. It

unites with bases; when boiled with baryta
water it decomposes into neurin, glycero-phos-
phoric acid, palmitic and other fatty acids.

Xiec'ithoida (AtK-it^uioijs, from XtM0o?,
the )'olk of MX etcg ; tloos, likeness. F. Ucithenx ;

G. dotterahnlich .) Containing, or resembling,
the yolk of egg; yellowish or yellow coloured.

Xiec'itllOS. (AtViOos.) The same as Le-
cithuft.

Ziec'itllOUS. (AEM0OS.) Same as Leci-
thiiid.

Ziecithozy'mose. (AfVieo?; ^17*?;,

ferment.) An albuminous substance obtained

by Bechamp from the yolk of egg. It is pre-

cipitated by alcohol and can be redissolved by
water.

Ziec'ltllUS. ('';
AiKido^. F. Jamie d'oeuf;

G. Ligelb.) The yolk of an egg.
In Botany (6 At/<i6os. F. lentille dccortiquee ;

G. geschdlte Linse), a term for decorticated

pulse.

Xiecithy'men. (AtViSos; u/xjjy, a thin

skin.) The vitelline membrane.
Zieclancll'e> A French physicist, born

in 1839, died in 1882.

Ii.'s bat'tery. An electric battery, com-

posed of one or more elements, consisting of a
rod of carbon placed in a porous pot, which is

then packed with a mixture of peroxide of man-

ganese (pyrolusite) and coke. The porous jar is

placed in an outer vessel which contains zinc.

The exciting liquid is a saturated solution of

ammonium chloride. It is much used as a gal-
vanic battery for medical purposes. In a later

modification the carbon is made into a plate, and
is placed between two other plates made by com-

pressing 55 parts of graphite, 40 parts of pyro-
lusite, and 5 parts of shell lac, in a steel mould,
at a temperature of 100° C. (212° F.), and under
a pressure of 300 atmospheres.
Xie'CO. (Ai)Ktt).) The penis.
Iiecont'ia. (After Major Leconte.) A

Genus of the Nat. Order Aracece.

Ii. virgin'ica. The Peltandra virginica.

Ziecothecie'SB. (Ae'ko?, a dish; driKr], a

case.) A Family of gelatinous Lichens.

Ziectister'nium. (L. lectistemium ;

from lectus, a bed or couch; sterno, to spread

out.) A feast offered by the Komans to the

gods, in which their images were placed on
couches before tables covered with rich fare.

Also, applied to the various arrangements of

beds held to be necessary for different diseases.

Ziectua'liS. (L. lecUis, a bed or couch.

F. lectual.) Of, or belonging to, a bed or couch.

Applied formerly to diseases which confined

the patient to bed and detained him there for

some time.

Also, to patients themselves, Lectuales, who
laboured under a lengthened though moderate

degree of weakness.

Xiec'tulus. (L. lectulm, dim. of lectus, a

bed. G. Bettchen.) A little bed. A couch
stuffed with substances supposed to be beneficial

to the person lying on it.

Ii. medica'tus. (L. medicaius, healing.)
A dry fomentation.
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1. stramln'eus. (L. straminins, made
of straw. U. ^Iruhladin.) A support niailo of

a quadrangular piece of cloth or other material,
into two opposite sides of which straws are sewn

in, so that it is strengthened to constitute a sup-
port to a limb in cases of fracture or disease.

Ziec'tUS* (L. lectus, a couch. F. couche ;
G. JSttt.) A bed or couch.

Ziec'US. (AtKos, a plate. G. Zwiebel7cuchc».)
The tlattened disc at tlie base of a bulb which
bears the scales, and from which the roots proceed.

Xiecythida'cesB. (Ai'/M^eov, anoil-dask.)
A Nat. Order of epigynous, calycitloral Exogens
of the Cohort Myriales, having polypetalous
flowers, valvate or imbricated calyx, indetinite

stamens, in part collected into a fleshy hood, ob-

lon? anthers, and ovary with more than one cell.

Iiecythid'eae. (A?iMittov.) Richard's

term for a Tribe of the Order Mi/rtacece, having
large, woody fruit, dehiscing with a lid or inde-

hiscent, scattered leaves without oil-glands, and
indefinite stamens,

Xiec'ythiS. (AnKi'So?, an oil-flask. F.

lecythidt, ; (i. Bahainbiivhse.) A Genus of the

Nat. Owler ^ijrtKcea. Some of the species yield
esculent nuts ; others bitter seeds.

Ii. ama'ra, Aultl. (L. amariis, bitter.)
Hab. (juiana. Seeds bitter, tonic, and febrifuge.

Ii. grandlflo'ra, Aubl. (L. (/rundis, great ;

Jlos, a flower.) Hab. Brazil. Emulsion of seeds

used in bronchial catarrh.

Zi. olla'ria, Linn. Hab. Brazil. Seeds,
called Sapucaya nuts, eatable.

Ii. tan'nic ac'ld. A form of tannic acid

analogous to that obtained from the oak.
Ii. zabuca'jo, Aubl. Seeds, Sapucaya

nuts, eatable; they have been also called IJrazil

nuts, but this name is properly given to the
fruit of BtfthoUf'tia exceha.

Ziedebour'ia. A Genua of the Nat.
Order Liliacctp.

Ii. byaclntli'lna, Eoth. ('Ya/ciii0o?, the

hyacinth.) East Indian squills. Hab. India.

Used in strangury and fevers of horses. The
bulb has been employed as a substitute for

squills, but with doubtful profit.

Xiedes'ma. Spain, province of Salamanca.
Mild sulphur waters from several sources, vary-
ing in temperature from 32° C. to 52° C. (89-6° F.
to 12-5 6° F.), feebly mineralised, but containing,
as well as hydrogen sulphide and carbonic aciil

gas, a considerable quantity of nitrogen. Used
in cutaneous diseases, rheumatic disorders, para-
lysis, chronic catarrhal conditions of the mucous
membranes, and old wounds.
Ijeditan'nic ac'id. CsgHi^Oij, Willigk,

or C,,H„(tg, Ttial. The tannic acid of the
Ledum palustre.
Xiedixanth'in. (Sm/eos, yellow.) C30

^^n^\3^ Willigk ; or CagHj^Ois, Thai. A sub-
stance produced by the action of sulphuric acid
on leilitannic acid.

Ziedocarp'eae. Klotsch's term for Oxa-
UditfifC.

Xiedoy'en. A French pharmaceutist of
the present century.

Ii.'s dlsintect'ingr fluid. A solution of
one part of nitrate of lead dissolved in eight parts
of water. It was used as a deodorant by means
of its decomposition of hydrogen sulphide ;

and
also as an ajiplication to fiml sores.

Xie'dran, Henri Fran'pois. A
Frencli sur.'con, liorn in 1G<S.3, died in 1770.

Ii.'s su'ture. See Suture, Ledran's.

Xie'dum. (AT/oov, a kind of cistus. G.

Forst.) A (J en us of the Nat. Order EricacccE.

Ii. cam'ptaor. CjeH^gO, Trapp. A stea-

ropten contained in the volatile oil of Z. palustre.
It forms silky needles, which melt at 101° C.

(213-8° F.), and boil at 174° C. (315-2= F.); it

can be sublimed.
Ii. grraenland'lcum, Retz, The L. lati-

foliuni.
Ii. latifo'llum, Alton. (L. latus, broad;

folium, a leaf. F. the du Labrador .) Labrador
tea. A plant inhabiting the North of Europe and
America, the leaves of which contain tanniu
and a volatile oil

; they are used for tea in the
same way as those of L. palustre, and also for

the same medicinal purposes.
Ii. oil. A yellow, viscid, pungent, aro-

matic, volatile oil obtained from L. palustre;
when exposed to the air it throws down a crys-
talline mass, L. camphor.

Ii. palus'tre, Linn. (L. palustris, marshy.
F. h'don dvs niaruis, romarin sauvaye ; G.

Pursch, Sumpfgras, wilder Rosmarin, iSumpf-
porst.) Marsh cistus, wild rosemary. The Cistus
lediiH of the shops, having a bitter, aromatic,
slightly astringent taste. It was formerly used
in Switzerland for the ILuinulus lapulus, or hop.
On the Continent it is employed in whooping-
cough, sore-throat, dysentery, exanthematous
diseases, and cutaneous disorders. It is also

employed in agues, and is said to render beer

heady. The leaves contain a volatile oil, a

camphor, erycinol, and leditannic acid, and are
used as a substitute for tea.

Also called Rosmarinus sylvestris.
Ii. palus'tre latifo'llum, Michx. The

L. latifoiium.

Zied'yson, powder of. It contains
slaked lime, sal ammoniac, powdered charcoal,

powdered cinnamon, and powdered cloves, with
Armenian bole.

Iiee, Ken'ry. An English surgeon now
living.

Ii.'s amputa'tlon. A modification of
Teale's mode of amputation, in which the long
flap is taken from the back of the leg, and in-
cludes only the skin and superficial muscles.

Iiee'S spring's. United States of Ame-
rica, Tennessee, iliueral waters, of which two
are sulphur springs and one is chalybeate.
Xiee'a. A Genus of the Nat. Order V%tace<2.

Ii. sambuci'na, Willd. (L. samhucus,
the elder tree.) Hab. India. Root employed in

coUc.
Ii. macrophyl'la, Roxb. (Mahpos, large ;

([ivWov, a leaf.) Hab. India. Root astringent
and mucilaginous; used in ringworm.
Zieea'ceae. Bartling's term for Vitacees.

Xiee'ae. A Tribe of the Nat. Order VitacecB,

having the petals united at the base, monodel-

phous stamens, solitary ovules, and no tendrils.

Zaeech. (Mid. E. hche ; Sax. U'ccc ; con-
nected with Idcnian, to heal.) A practitioner of
medicine.

Also (same etymon, F. sanysue ; I. sanyui-
suya ; S. sanyuijuela ; G. Blutegel, or Blutiyel),
the name of the animals of the Subclass Hiru-
dinea, and especially apjdied to the Sanguisuga
medicinalis and th(> S. ojlicinalis.

Ii., .fLmer'ican. The Hirudo decora.

It., artificial, Heur'teloup's. A form
of cupping- instrument, in wbicli the glass is

small, cjlindrical, and provided with an ex-

hausting piston, and a special knife in the form
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of a rotating trephine or cylindrical drill is

used to iiuncture the skin.

Ii., French, green. The Sanguisuga
medicinalis, Ilisso.

Xi., Ger'man. The Sanguisuga medicinalis.

Jm. glass. A glass tube to contain a leech

when it is wished to apply it within a cavity, or

to a specially limited spot.
Ii., green. The Sanguisuga ojficinalis.

Ii., grey. The Sanguisuga aJficiuaUs.

Ii., Ham"burg, green. The Sanguisuga
medicinalis.

Ii., Ham'burg, grey. The Sanguisuga
officinalis.

Ii., borse. The Jlcemopis voraz, Moquin-
Tandon.

Also, a veterinary surgeon.
Ii., Hunga'rlan. The Sanguisuga offici-

nalis.

Xi., Xn'dian. The genera and species of

the leeches used in India are uncertain ; some
are like the Bdella nilotica, Sav.

;
others ap-

proach to Hirudo granulosa, Sav. (Waring.)
Ii., liv'er. The Distoma hepativum and

the Distoma lanceolatum.

Ii., mecban'lcal. Same as L., artifcial.
Jm., IVIoroc'co. The Sanguisuga inter-

rupta, Moq. Tand.
X., Rus'sian. The Sangtiisuga officinalis.

Ii., speck'led. The Sanguisuga medi-
cinalis.

Im., Stire'dish. The Sanguisuga medi-
cinalis.

Zieecll'craft. The art of Medicine.

Iieecli'dom. Medicine.
Ziee'chee. See Litchi.

Xieech'tng*. {Leech.) The application of

leeches to the skin, or other part, for the purpose
of extracting blood ; each will draw directly
about two drachms of blood, which may be in-

creased after it has dropped off by warm, moist

applications. Before application leeches are re-

moved from the water for an hour, and the part to

which they are applied is well cleansed, and, if

needed, moistened with milk, or slightly pricked,
to induce them to bite. They are applied by
holding them to the place, by putting them into

a wine-glass or other vessel and inverting it

over the spot, or by means of a leech-glass or

roll of cardboard.

Xieech'xnan. {Leech.) A practitioner of
Medicine.

Xieek. (Sax. ledc ; G. Lauch ; from Teut.
base lauka, a leek. F. poireau, porreau ; I.

porro ; S. ptierro ; G. Lauch; Beng. Puroo ;
Arab. Koornas ; Per. Gundena ; -Trpdaov of

Theophrastus and Dioscorides, Allium capitatum
of Pliny.) The Allium parrum.

Ii. fern. Common name for the Asple-
nium adiantum nigrum, or black maidenhair.

Xi., bouse. The Sempervivum tectorum.

Ii., sand. The Allium scorodoprasum.
Ii., vine. The Allium scorodoprasum,
X., 'Wild. Hhe Allium porrum.

Iiees. (Mid. E. lees, lyes ; from F. lie, dregs.
I. fondigliolo, feccia ; S. heces ; G. Bodensatz.)
The solid matter which settles to the bottom of
a liquid; the dregs of wine consisting of many
organic matters with the debris of ferment and
impure cream of tartar.

Ii., soap. A synonym of Liquor pofassee.

laeeu'wenboek, An'toine de. A
Dutch physiologist and microscopist, born 1632
at Delftj died 1723 at the same place.

Zieffas. (Arab.) Old term for a hidden
juice of the earth by which plants grow. (Uu-
laiul, and Johnson.)

Xieg*. (Icel. leggr. F. jamhe ; I. gamba ;
S. pitrna ; G. Be^n.) The limb by nieans of
which an animal walks.

In Human Anatomy, the whole lower limb is

called leg, but the term is specially ai^plifd to
that part of it extending from the "knee to the
ankle.

Ii.s, am'bulatory. (L. amhulo, to walk
about.) The live posterior pairs of thoracic

appendages in the craytisli and lobster by means
of wliich the animal walks.

Ii., amputation of. The removal of the

leg may bo etteuted by the circular method at
the lower part, or by the tlap method at the

upper or middle part. The lower the amputa-
tion the less is the mortality.

Ii., black. The local name of the form of

pcurvy which occurs in the lumbermen of Ottawa,
Canada.

Ii., bow'ed. See Bow-leg.
Ii. centre. See Centre, leg-movement,

and also Motor centres.

Ii., Cocb'in. The same as Elephantiasis
arahum.

Ii.s, cros'sed. Same asZ.s, scissor-.

Ii., fascia of. ^ee Fascia of leg .

Xi., frac'ture of. Both bones of the leg
may be broken by direct or indirect violence,
and occasionally by muscular action; the seat
of fracture is seldom at the same level in both

bones, but it is most frequently at or below the
middle. See also Fibula, fracture of, and Tibia,
fracture of.

Ii.s, scis'sor-. A peculiar deformity of
the lower limbs resulting from ankylosis of the

hip-joints, in which there is exti-eme adduction
of both limbs, so that one leg is crossed over the

other, the left foot being on the right side of the

right foot and the toes turned in.

Ii., weep'ing. A term for Eczema ru-
hrum.

Ii., wbite. The same as Fhlegmasia
dolcns.

Xie'g'al. (F. legal; from L. legalis ; from

lex, law; from European base lagh, to lie. I.

legale; S. legal; G. gerichtlich, gesetzlich.)

Relating to the law.
Ii. med'icine. See Medicine, legal.

Zieg'g''s spring's. United States of

America, Georgia, Jackson County, near Jeffer-

son. A chalybeate water.

Xieg'it'imacy. (Low. L. legitimatus. F.

legitimite ; I. legittimita ; S. legitimidad ; G.

Legitimitdt.) The state of being Legitimate.

By the English law all children born in wed-
lock, or within a period of the death of the
husband included within the time of natural

gestation, are prima facie legitimate, unh ss

impossibility of access or impossibility of intf^r-

course can be proved. The questions which
arise upon this point have been arranjred by
Woodman and Tidy, and are to the following
effect. First, as to the limits or range of fruit-

fulness in both sexes, which is given at from
9—60 for the female, and an indefinite period in

the male. Secondly, as to the normal duration
of pregnancy, which is 278 or 280 days, though
it may extend to 309 days. Thirdly, the period
of viability of the child, which may be placed at

180 days. Fourthly, the diseases, accidents, or

conditions which cause sterility or impotence.
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Fifthly, the relation bptwcon the development of

the child and the period of gestation 8lat('<I to be

present. Sixthlj-, the question of super-foctation.
And lastly, the question of the resemblance of
children to their parents.

Xieg'it imate. (Low. L. lefiitimalus ;

p.p. of legdimo, to declare to be lawful; from

legilimus, pertaining to law
; from leji, crude

form of fex, law. Y. legitime ; 1. leyittimo ; S.

Ivgitimo ; G. legitim, rechtmdssig.) According
to law

; lawfully born.
Ii. disease'. (F. maladie legitime.) A

disease whirli pursues its normal course.
Ii. fertilisa'tlon. Darwin's term for the

fertilisation of tiowers exhibiting Ileterostglism,
when the style of one flower is impregnated with

pollen from a stamen of another tlower having a

style of ditl'erent length ; and the reverse condi-
tion he describes as illegitimate fertilisation.

Some botanists, as Bentley, explain these
terms in a directly opposite sense; for which see

Jlki/itimate fertilisation.

Xieg''na.. {A.iyva, plural of \iyvov, the

coloured edge of a garment.) The orihcc of the

vagina.
Also, the lips of the os uteri.

Xjeg''non. Same as I.egna.

Xieg'notid'eae. Bartling's term for an
Oriier of plants now included in Rhizophoracece.
Iieg''nuni. Same as Leyna.
Xieg''unie. {F. leg/nne ; from 1,. legumen,

any podded plant which may be gathered; from

lego.1 to gather. I. legume; S. legumbre ; G.

Hiilse, Hiilsenfrucht.) A pod. A pericarp of

two oblong valves in which the seeds are ranged
along the ventral suture only; it splits into two
halves along the dorsal and the ventral sutures,
as in the Pisum.

Xiegril'men. (L. legumen.) Same as

Leyionc.
Ii. lomenta'ceum. A Lomcntum.

Xieg'U'mic ac'id. (L. legumen. F.
acide legumique.) A substance formed by the

decomposition of legumin. It is a mixture of

aspartic and glutamic acids.

liCg'U'inin. {h. legumen. F. legumine ; 1.

legumi'iia ; S. legumina ; G. Legumin, Fjlanzen-
kdsestoff.) Braconnot's term for the plaut-casein
found in the seeds of leguminous plants.

Xieg'umina'ceous. (L. legumen. G.

hitlsoiiirtig.) Like to a ])h\nt of, or belonging
to, the Nat. Order Leguminosm.
Xieg'U'minar. (L. legumen. F. legnmi-

naire.) Applied by L. C. Kiehard to the de-
hiscence of pericarps when it occurs by a marginal
suture, as in the Leguminoscc.
Xaeg'UXnin'iforin. (L. legumen ; forma,

likeness. F. leguminiforme.) Having the form
of a legume, as the camaraj of the Lelphi)tium
leguminiforme.
Xieg-umino'dium. (L. legumen. F. U--

guminude ; G. Kulsenkrauz.) Applied by Agardh
to a fruit composed of many legumes attached to

the same base on the same tlower.

Iieg'uznino'sae. (L. legumen. F. legu-
mineuses ; I. leguminosi ; S. leguminosas ; G.

Uiilsengetvachse.) A Nat. Order of perigynous,
calycitloral Endogens; or an Order of tlie Cohort
Rosales. Flowers always lateral, pentamerous,
hypo- or peri-gynous, with calyx and corolla;
stamens ten or more ; ovary of a single anterior

carpel ;
ovules borne on the ventral suture ; fruit

a h'gume or a lomentum ;
leaves nearly always

compound.

Zjegru'ininous. (L. legumen. F. legn-
mincux ; (j. htdsenartig.) Of, or belonging to,
a legume ;

full of, or having, legumes.
Ii, plants. The Leguminosce.

Zieg'U'minuin. Same as Legumin.
Xieiantli'erous. (Atlos, smooth; oi-

Gi]f)o<,-, having dowers. F. leianthere.) Having
smooth tiowers or smooth anthers.

Xiei'clieil. Same as Liehen.
X<eid enfrost, Jo'hann G-ott'lob.

A Uerm:in ph\ sieian, phwsiuist and chenii>t, born
at Ort<;nberg in 171o, died in 1791 at Luishurg.

li.'s pbenom'enon. The spheroidal stale

assumed by a liquid whiidi is allowed to fall on
a metallic surface heated above its boiling ]>oint ;

being the result of its separation froui the heated
surface by a layer of its own vapour.
Zieienceph'alon. (Aflos, smooth;

iyKt'f^rtXos, the brain.) A smooth brain without
Convolutions.

Zieienter'ia. See Lientcria.

Zieimantiiium. (Ati/i«'n/, a meadow;
«i/Uos, a dower.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
Mclanthaeece.

Ii. virgin'icum. The Melanthium vir-

ginicum.
XieiOCar'pOUS. (AeTos, smooth ; KapTToi,

fruit. F. Liocarpe.) Having smooth fruit.

Xieioceph'ali. (A£l()9, smooth ; Ki<f>ct\ii,

the head.) People who have smooth heads of

straight or of wavy hair.

laeioceph'alous.
^
(A£Tos, smooth ;

Ke(l>u\v, the head. F. leioelphalc.) Having a
smooth head or a smooth pileus.
Xiei'ocoine. (AeIos ; kouixi, gum.) A

synonym of Dextrin.

Iieioder'matous. (Aetos, smooth ;

di/ifia, the skin. F. leioderme.) Applied by
Bory to a Family of the Ophidii, comprehending
such of those reptiles as have the skin naked
and without scales.

Iieiomyo'ina. (Atlos, smooth; ^uus, a

muscle.) Tlie form of myoma which is composed
of unstriated muscular fibre. It occurs in the
uterus, forming man)' of the tumours called ute-
rine fibroid, in the prostate gland, and also in the
walls of the alimentary canal, and in thecorium.

Xieiophyl'lOUS. (Atlo?, smooth ; (j-tiiX-

\ov, a leaf. F. leiophylle.) Having smooth
leaves, as the Galium Iciophgllum.

Xieiophyl'lum. (Atlos ; (pvWov, a leaf.)
A Genus of tlie JS'at. Order Ericaceee.

3Ci. buxifo'Iium, Elliot. (L. huxus, the
box tree; folium, a leaf.) Hab. United States.

Leaves used as an adulteration of uva ursi

leaves.

Xieiop'ilOUS. (AeTos, smooth; tfiXos, a
hat. F. leiopile.) Having a smooth and glab-
rous hat or pileus.

Xieiop'odes. (AeTo?, flat; ttous, a foot.

F. Ivwpode.) Uld term (Gr. Xiioiroot^) applied
by Galen, de Artie, iii. 92, to those who were
dat-footed ; splay, or broad- footed

; having the
middle of the foot below and on the inner part
not hollow, but flat or plain.

Xiei'opous. (Atlos, smooth
; ttous, afoot.

F. leiope.) Having a s])lay foot.

Xieiosper'mous. (AfTos, smooth ;

(Tiripiui, a seed. F. Iciosperme ; G. glattsumig .)

Having smooth seeds.

XieioStach'yOUS.
^

(Atlo?, smooth;
(Tx«x^'^i'i" ^'•"' "f (orn. F. leio.stae/n/e.) Having;
the glumes which compose the ears smouth and

glabrous.
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Zieiot'richi. (AeTos' ; 0^/^, g;cn. T|Otx"s-,

liaii'.) Uiu: of Huxley's two divi.-iions uf huniiui-

Iciiid, being those with smooth hair ; it iiiclmles

the Australioid, the Mongoloid, the Xautho-
chroic, and the Melanochroio groups.
Zieiot'riclious. (Atlos, smooth; 6pi^,

hair. F. leiotriqitc ; G. glatthaarig, kraus-

hatirifj.) Having smooth liair.

Xieiphae'mia.
_

(Afupaiufco, to lack

blood.) I'ovcrty or deficiency of blood.

ZieiphSB'mos. (Aeittu), to be deficient;

alfxu, blood. F. leipheme ; G. blutarm.) Old
term (Gr. Xiifjuu/xo'i) api)licd by Hippocrates, I.

'2, de Morb. Miil. xii, "^0
; xvii, 11, to those

having a deficiency of blood.

Iieipliae'inus. S;uue as Lciphcemos.

Xieipoder'matous. Same us Leipo-
denuo.s.

Iieipoder'mos. (AsiVo), to be deficient;

fiipfia, the skin. F. leipoderme ; G. Beschnit-

tenc.) A loss of skin, or cuticle. Formerly ap-
plied to one in whom the prepuce was wanting
from disease or amputation.
Iieipomer'ia. See Lipomeria.
Xieipopsy'cllia. (Aeittu), to leave ;

ypvX'h lift'. F. Itipopsychie ; G. OhnniKcht.)
Old term (Gr. Xtiiro^l/uxia) used by Hippocrates
for Syncope, or a swoon.

Xieipothy'inia. {\tnroQvnut ; from

XiiTTu), to relinquish ; 6u/<os, the mind. F.

liipothymie ; G. Oh)imncht.) A term used by
Sauvages for the sensation of sinking, or

fainting.

Xieipyr'ias. (AeiVoj, to leave
; TTvp, fire,

or heat.) Old epithet {Xtiirupla^ ttu/oeto's) of a

very malignant continued fever, combined with

erysipelatous inflammation of the viscera, in

which the internal parts suffer from much heat,
while the external are cold ; mentioned by Hip-
pocrates, de Morb. ii, xvi, 12, &c.

Iiei'rioUa {AiipLov, a lily.) The Lilium
cnnd'idum.

Zieis'sing'en. Switzerland, Canton Bern.
A sulphuretted water, from three sources, now
little used.

Xieit'er'S tubes. Tubes of soft metal
which can readily be adapted to the head or any
part of the body ; through the tubes flows a

constant supply of cold water, by meaus of which
the heat of the part may be reduced.

Iie'ma. Same as Lenie.

Xiema'leouS. {Avpn], sordes of the eyes.
G. triffuiKjicj, blodsichtig.) Having or pertaining
to weeping or watery eyes ; having a running of

the eyes.

Also, having weak vision.

Iiem'bert, An'toine. A French sur-

geon, born at Nancy in 1802, died in 1851.

Ii.'s su'ture. (L. sutura, a seam.) A
method of stitching together the serous coats of

the hollow viscera in order to make them unite
after punctured or other wounds. The threaded
needle is introduced on one side about three and
a half lines from the edge of the wound, pushed
on as far as the submucous coat and then turned
back through the serous coat about two lines

from the eclge of the wound
;

it is then intro-

duced on the other in the reverse direction
;
such

a number of sutures is introduced as to leave
them a little less than a line apart ;

when all are

applied thf'y are each tied, tlie result being that

the edge of the wound is inverted and the serous

surfaces are brought together.
Iie'ine. (A/;/i)j. G. Augenbutter.) Old

term for sordes of the eyes ;
the secretion which

gathers in the corners of the eyes.
Ii^'mery, Nic'olas. A French chymist,

born at Rmien in 161.3, died in Paris in 1715.
Xi.'s pow'der. (F. pondre impericde de

Lanery.) It contains cinnamon, ginger, cloves,
raisins, nutmeg, mace, and musk. It is a stimu-
lant and digestive.

Ii.'s salt. (F. sel admirable de Lemery.)
A name of sulphate of magnesium.

li.'s white precipitate. The Hydrar-
gyrnni (nnmoiiuitian.

Xiemithocor'tou. A name for the
Fucks hcbinnthucorlon.

Xiem'ma. (At^u/ia, husk ; from XiVu), to

peel.) Term for Cortex, or bark; tlie coat or

covering of plants.
Also (G. Augenbutter'), the secretion of the

Meibomian follicles which gathers in the corners
of the eyes.

Also (Gr. Xft/xfin, from Xti-rrw, to leave. F.

residu; G. Uebngc, liest), term for the residue
of a thing or sediment.

Xjemmosteosclero'sis. (A^V/xa,
bark; oo-teo'i/, a bone; (TK\)ip6i, hard. F. Icm-

mosleosole'rose, osteosclcrose corticate ; (j.liinden-

ostcoslderose.) Osseous hardening or thickening
of the covering of bones

;
cortical osteosclerosis.

Iiem'na. {Ai/iva, the duckweed. G.

IFusscrlinse.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
Lcmnacca;.

Xi. ma'jor. (L. major, greater.) The L.

polyrrhiza.
Ii. ml'nor, Linn. (L. minor, less.) The

lesser duckweed. Used locally as a refrigerant.
Ii. polyrrbl'za. (IToAus;, many ; plX^a, a

root.) Greater duckweed. Used locally as a

refrigerant.
Ii. trlsul'ca, Linn. (L. tres, three ;

sulcus, a furrow.) Ivy-leaved duckweed. Used

locally as a refrigerant.

Xietnzia'cese. {Aipva. G. Wasserlinsen.)
The duck weeds. A Nat. Order of diclinous,

petaloid Monocotyledones, of the Alliance Lem-

nalcs, or an Order of the Cohort Araks. Water

plants ;
stem leafless

;
each inflorescence consists

of two male and one female flower borne on a

lateral prominence of the stem. The male
flowers consist of a single stamen, and the female
flowers of one ovary.
Xiem'nads. The plants of the Nat. Order

Lemimcece.

Iietn'nia ter'ra. (L. kmnius, belonging
to Lemnos, an island of the iEgean Sea ; terra,

earth.) An earth found in the island of

Lemnos, light, fatty, of a red colour, and having
astringent virtues; said to be similar to the

Armenian bole, the yellowish brown kind being
the best. It results from the decomposition of

felspatbic rocks. It occurs also in Bohemia,
Russia, and India.

Xiem'nian. Belonging to Lemnos.
Ii. bole. Same as Lemnla terra.

Ii. earth. See Lemnla terra.

Iiemnis'cate. (Aij/uia'o-Kos, a woollen

fillet.) In Geometry, a curve of the form of the

figure 8 having both sections symmetrical.
Zaemnis'CUS. (Ati/^vt'o-^ov, a woollen

fillet.) A term used by Celsus for a bandage
folded upon itself employed in the treatment of

wounds.

Also, an old name for a tent which is placed
in a wound.

Also, applied formerly to a pessary.
46
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Also, in Anatomy, the stimc as Fillet.

Also, tho small, riblxm-shapcd appendages of
the genital pores of Echiuoderniata.

Also, the two small organs situated at the side

of the hooked proboscis of the Acanthocephalu,
and projecting into the abdominal cavity ; tliey
are provided with a rich, vascular network, which

opens into a circular vessel of the intigunu'nt,
and only communicate with the cephalic vessels;

they are supposed to be organs of excretion.

Ziem'nos. Turkey. An island in the
Greek Archipelago renowned for its ferruginous
clay, termed by the Turks Kilermcni, and by the
ancients XcwMJa terra. Here are two springs;
one of which is strongly impregnated with iron
and the other with hydrogen sulphide.
Ziemodip'odaL. See Laemodipoda.
Xiem'on. (.Mid. E. Umon ; from F. limon ;

from Pers. liniiin, limiind. F. citron ; I. limone ;
S. limon ; G. Cltrone.) The fruit of the Citrus
limonum.

Ii.s, ac'id of. (F. acide citrique ; G. Ci-

tronsdure.) Common name for citric acid.

Ii. balm. Tlie Melissa officinalis.
Ii.-col'oured. Pale-yellow.
Ii., common. The Citrus limonum, Risso.

Ii., decoc'tion of. A fresh lemon, cut in

slices, with three teacupfuls of water boiled down
to one teacupful ; allowed to stand in the open air

during the night, strained, and drunk early in

the morning in intermittent fever and typho-
malarial fevers.

Ii., es'sence of. The Spiritus limonis.

Ii. grass. The Andropogon citratus, and
other species.

Ii. grass, oil of. The distilled oil of

Andropofjon citratus. It is of a pale-sherry
colour, transparent, pungent to the taste, and
lemon-scented. Used in flatulent colic, in obsti-

nate vomiting, and in malignant cholera; exter-

nally in chronic rheumatism, neuralgia, mj'algia,
and sprains. Tho Oleum andropocji citrati.

Ii., ground. '\^]ie Podophyllum montanmn.
Ii. juice. (G. Cifronsajt.) See Limonis

succus.

Ii., oil of. See Oleum limonis.
Ii. peel. (F. ecorce de citron ; G. Citron-

enschalen.) See Limonis cortex.

Ii.s, salt of. A common name for bin-
oxalate of potash, either alone or mixed with
half its weight of cream of tartar. Used to re-

move ink spots.
Ii. scur'vy- grass. (F. herhe aux cuillers ;

G. gemeines J^iJJf'vlkruut.) The Cochlcaria ojjici-

nalis.

Ii., spir'it of. See Spiritus limonis.

Ii., sigireet. The Citrus lumia, Eisso.

Cultivated in the south of Europe.
Ii., syr'up of. See Syrupus limonis.

Ii.- thyme. The lligmus citriodorus ;

probably a variety of T. serpyllum.
Ii. tree. (F. citronier ; I. limone; G.

Citronenbaum.) The Citrus limonum, Kisso.

Ii., wild. The I'odoplnjllum montauum.
liem'on spring's. United States of

America, ^Jorth Carolina, Aloore County. Chaly-
beate waters, having a temperature of 59' F.

(15° C.)
Xiem'onade. An infusion of sliced lemons

sweetened. A cooling drink.

Ii., sulphu'ric ac'id. A sweetened

water, containing sulphuric acid, used as a drink

in some white had manufactories to preserve the

workers from the deleterious effects of the lead,

by forming an insoluble compound of sulphate
of lead.

Iiemos'ity. (Ail^ii), the secretion which
gatliers in the corners of the eyes. F. lemositv.)
The state of eyes having sordes.

Zie'xnoteSa (AmxoTni.) The same as

Lippttiidij, or Soreness of the eyes.

XieiIip'nia.S. Old term for Terra sigillata.
Ii. cal'cis. (L. calx, lime.) Old term for

scales of brass, produced by beating the metal
with a hammer.

Ii. lemp'nla. (F. orpimcnt ; G. Auri-
pigment, Opcrmcnt.) Old term for Auripig-
mcntion, or orpimcnt.
I<e'mur. (L. lemures, ghosts of the dead.)

The animals of the Family Lemuridce, Suborder
Frosimiie, Order Quadrumana. So called from
their quiet step and nocturnal habits.

Iiem'ures. (L. lemures.) A terra applied
by Paracelsus to the astral botlies of those who
die by their own hands or accidentally, before
their natural time of life is over, until which
time they remain in possession of their earthly
desires and passions, and are attracted to living
persons of similar passions.
Ziemu'ria. {Lemur.) Sclater's term for

a large continent supposed formerly to have ex-
isted in the Indian Ocean, of which Madagascar,
the Maledive and Lacadive islands, Ceylon, and

perhaps Celebes on the east, and some portions
of East Africa on the west, are the only remain-

ing parts not submerged. So called because it

includes the entire range of the Lemurs.
Iien-a pee znag-netic springs.

United States of America, Ohio, Delaware

County. Two springs, one containing magne-
sium bicarbonate lo'21 grains, calcium bicar-
bonate 27'42, calcium sulphate 6-2, potassium
sulphate 1-34, and iron oxide -54 grain, in a

gallon ;
the other is very like it, but the bicar-

bonates are replaced by carbonates. The tem-

perature is 47" F. (8-33' C.)
Xiendershau'sen. Germany, in Ba-

varia. A mineral water, containing sodium

sulphate 30 grains, sodium chloride 15, magne-
sium sulphate 8, and ferrous carbonate 8 grains,
in five quarts.

Ziendi'g'erous. (L. lens, gen. lendis, a
nit

; gero, to bear. F. lendigere.) AppUed to a

plant or to a polype, which presents on its

surface small tubercles or vascular swellings.

Xieng-tb. (Mid, E. lengthe ; Sax. leng^ ;
formed with suffix S ;

from lang, long. F.

longeur; I. lunghezza ; S. largura ; G.Ldtige.)
Linear extent ; the quality of being long.

Ii., measures of. The English measure
is the standard yard bar kept in the offices of
the Exchequer, which, at a temperature of 62° F.,
is divided into three feet, each foot being again
divided into twelve inches.

The French measure, with which those of
other Continental nations are consonant, is the
meter, which was considered to be the ten
millionth of the quadrant of the circumference of
the earth, though it is in reality a little less. The
meter is divided into decimeters, or 1-lOth ; cen-

timeters, or 100th
;
and millimeters, or 1000th

of a metre
; and, of late years, in microscopical

measurements, micromillimeters have been ad-

mitted, or 1,000,000th of a metre.

Ii., u'nit of. In England and America
the unit of length is the Yard=-Q\A\Q\ metre;
or sometimes its third part, a Foot — 30 47972G54
centimetres.
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In France and many other countries the unit

of length is the Metre = \-0'J'S(il2 yard; or

sometimes its hundredth part, a Centimetre =
•3937043196 inch.

Iie'Zliceps. (L. !e>ie, softly ; capio, to

seize.) A form of uterine forceps, having the

handle capable of being fixed by a transverse

bar so that the pressure on the foetal head may
not be excessive.

Xie'niens. (L. leniens, part, of letiio, to

make soft. F. linitif; G. lendenid.) Abating
irritation ; soothing.
Zieni'men. (L. lenimen, a soothing appli-

catiiin ; fniia hnio, to make soft.) A linimeut.

Xienimenfum. Same as Lenimen.
Xae'nis. (L. Icnis, soft.) Light ; gentle ;

soft
;
lenitive.

Xien'itive* (L. lenis, soft, gentle. F.

lenitif; I. lenitivo ; S. lenitivo ; (i. Undernd,
mildernd.) Assuaging ; gently palliating.

1m. elec'tuary. A name for the (Jonfectio
sennce composita.
Xienk. Switzerland, Canton Bern. Cold

mineral waters, from three sources, containing
calcium sulphate and iron. Used in anaemia and
catarrhal conditions of the mucous membranes.
Xie'noS. {At]v6% a hullowed-out cavity.)

Anciently applied to the Torcular Herophili.

Also, an old name for the channel or trough for

the limb in some macliines for reducing a fracture.

XiOnSa (L. lens, gen. lentis, a lentil.) The
Hrvuni lens.

Also (F. lentille ; G. Linse), the lentil seed.

Also (F. lentille; G. Linsenglas), a convex or

concave piece of glass, or other transparent
substance, which retracts the rays of light.

Also, the smallest Roman weight; equivalent
to "76 troy grains.

Also, see Cri/stalline lens.

Also (L. lt)}s, gen. lendis, a louse's egg. F.

lente ; I. lendine ; S. licndre ; G. Niss), the egg
of the common louse

;
a nit.

It., achromat'ic. See Achromatic lens.

1a., aplanat'ic. ^ce Ajilanatic lens.

Ii.s, asso'ciated. (F. lentilles assocics.)

Term applied to a succession of lenses placed
one behind the other and forming a central

system. Wundt enunciates the following law
in respect to them : the refractive power of a

system of several associatt-d lenses is equal to

the algebraic sum of the refractive powers of the

several lenses of which the system is composed.
It.s, av'eragre In'dex of refrac'tion of.

The average index of refraciion of tlie ordinary

glass used in the construction of lenses has been

ascertained by Landolt to be r53. Hence the

focal distance of the lens No. 36 is not 36 inches,
but 34 inches. That of ilint glass is VQ, of rock

crystal l--5*i, crown glass 1*5.

Ii,, bicon'cave. (L. bis, twice
; concavus,

hollow.) The same as L., concave, double.

Xi., blcon'vex. (L. bis, twice; convexus,

convex.) The same as L., convex, double.

1i., bicylin'drical. A lens with both

surfaces cylindrical, but with crossed axes.

Ii., bispher'ical. (L. bis, twice ; fsphmra,
a globe. G. spharinch-geschUffcnc Brillenglas.)
A lens both surfaces of which are segments of a

sphere. A biconvex lens.

Ii., cap'sule of. ^se Capsule of lens.

Ii., Cod'dingrton. {Codditigton.) A lens

consisting of a sphere of glass divided by a deep
circular groove, which is filled with opaque
matter, so as to form a diaphragm.

Ii., collect'ing. (G. colleetiv Glas.) The
same as L., coNrt.r, or L., thin-edged.

Ii., con'cave. (L. concavus, hollow. P'.

verre concave ; (i. concav Glas.) A lens one or

both surfaces of which is concave.

Ii., con'cave, doub'le. (L. concaviis,

hollow.) A lens bounded by two concave

spherical surfaces, the centres of which are on

opposite sides of the lens.

Ii., conca'vo-con'vex. (L. concavus,
hollow; convexus, arched.) A lens bounded by
a concave and a convex surface, but their two
surfaces do not meet if continued. The effect of

a concavo-convex lens is the same as that of a
convex lens of the same focal distance.

Ii., conver'gent. (L. con, together ; vergo,
to turn.) Any lens which is thicker at the centre
than at the sides

;
it may, therefore, be biconvex,

plano-convex, or convexo-concave; parallel rays
of light falling on either of these lenses converge
after transmission upon a real focus.

Ii., con'vex. (L. convexus, arched. F.
verre or lentille convexe ; G. Convexglas.) A
lens having one surface convex and the other

plane, or one having both surfaces convex.

1m., con vex, doub'le. A lens bounded by
two conve.x spherical surfaces, the centres of

which are on opposite sides of the lens. It is

equally convex when the radii of both surfaces,
that is the distances from the centres to the

circumferences of the circle to which they
belong, are equal, and unequally convex when
their radii or distances are unequal.

Ii., convexo-plane. 'The same as L.,

plano-convex.
1m., cor'neal. The collection of hexagonal

and other facets which form the compound eye
of Arthropoda.

Ii., crys'talline. See Crystalline lens.

1m., crys'talline, cap'sule of. See

Capsule of lens.

1m., crys'talline, development of.

See under Eye, di rclopmvut (f.

1m., crystalline, disloca'tlon of. (L.

dis, apart; loco, to place.) Shifting uf the lens

from its natural position. It is usually the

result of a blow, but may occur in the course of

certain operations, such as iridectomy. It

indicates partial or complete rupture of the

suspensory ligament. In the former case the

iris is pressetl forward in some part of its area.

In the latter the lens may fall back or down into

the vitreous, or may slip through the pupil into

the anterior chamber. The dislocated lens may
long remain transparent, but often becomes

opaque. In cases of dislocation of tlie lens into

the vitreous the iris is usually tremulous and
the vision is always impaired. There is some-

times diplopia, and pain is often experienced.
Iritis and iridochoroiditis may follow dislocation.

Ii., crystalline, fibres of. See under

Crystalline lens.

Ii., crystalline, lacu'nae of. (L. la-

cuna, a hole.) The clefts or channels in the

cement substance which lies between the lamellae

of the lens, and which transmit a nutrient fluid.

Ii., crys'talline, rays of. Same as Z.,

crystalline, sutures of.

Ii., crystalline, stars of. Same as Z.,

crystalliue, siellce of.

1m., crys'talline, stel'lae of. (L. stella,

a star.) See under Crystalline lens.

1m., crystalline, suspens'ory lig-'a-

ment of. The Zonula of Zinn.
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Xi., crys'tallinc, su'turcs of. (L.
sutitra, a scam.) The I'ays of the stelho of the

crjstalline lena. They are three in number,
simple in the infant, but possessing secondary
rays in the adult

; they contain an albuminous
cement substance.

Ii., Cus'co's opbtbalmoscop'ic.
{'0<l>d(t\fiih, tlie ej'e ; (TKoiriai, to observe.) A
flexible lens, consisting of two pieces of thin

microscopic coverglass H.xed in a frame, the space
between the two pieces of glass is filled with

water, and the curvature can bo altered by
forcing more water into the cavity.

X., cylln'drlcal. (KuXivOfin^, a cylinder
or roller. F. rcrre or Icntille cylindrique ; G.

cyliitdrischeBrilknglas.) A lens which presents
a plane surface in one axis, and a curved surface,
either convex or concave, in the opposite axis.

Such lenses are ground on a cylindrical surface.

Ii., decen'tered. (L. de, from; centrum,
a centre. F. hntilh dcccntric ; Vx . sphdrinch-
prismatische Glas, deccnlrirte Brille.) A lens

which is so constructed that the excentric

portion is placed in front of the optical centre
of the eye.

Xi., diver'g-ent. (L. de, from
; vergo, to

turn.) Any lens which is thinner in the centre
than at the edge. It may, therefore, be concave,

plano-concave, or concavo-convex, the hollow of

the concavity being greater than the prominence
of the convexity. Parallel rays after trans-
mission diverge, so that they appear to come
from a vertical focus on the same side of the lens

as that from which it proceeds.
Ii., e'chelon. (F. echilon, a step ;

from
echeUe, a ladder

; from L. scula, a flight of steps.)
A large, built-up lens having a plano-convex
lens in the centre and a series of concentric seg-
ments around, each having a plane surface in

harmony with the central lens, and the other
surface so curved that the foci of all coincide in
the same point.

Ii., excen'tric. (L. ex, out of; centrum,
a centre.) Same as L., dccintered.

Ii., field. (F. lentdle de champ.) Same
as Field f/lass.

X., flexible. (L-flexilis, pliable.) A lens
the curvature of which is capable of slight varia-
tion ; as in Cusco's ophthalmoscopic lens, which
consists of two pieces of thin microscojiic cover-

glass, fixed in a frame and separated by water,
the amount of which may be varied at will.

Tm., flu'id. Such a lens as L.,Jlexihle.
Ii., focal lengtb of. (L. longueurfocale

principalc.) The distance of the principal focus
from the centre of a lens.

Ii., by perbol'ic. (' Y7r8/n/?o\>), a throwing
beyond. F. Imtille hyperbollque.) A form

adopted by Rtihlmann to correct an hyperbolic
condition of the cornea; one face of the lens is

plane, the ntlicr is an hyperboloid.
Ii., meniscus. A L., concavo-convex.

Ii., metre-. (F. lentille metrique ; G.

Meter-Linne, or ML.) A lens having a focal

distance of one metre or 3G-39 inches. The
same as Diopter.

Xi., mul'tiplying'. A lens one side of
which is pbine and the other convex, but made
up of a number of plane faces at diSerent in-

clinations, each of which presents a separate
image of the object viewed tlirough it, so that
the object is, as it were, nuiltiplicd.

Ii., neg'atlve. (L. nr;/o, to deny or

refuse. F. cerrc ncgatif; G. necjaliv Ulas.)

The same as L., concave, L., divergent, or T, ,

thick-edged.
It,, op'tlcal cen'tre of. A point on the

axis of a lens every line drawn through which
makes equal angles with both faces of the lens.

If the lens be equiconve.x or equiconcave, it is

the middle point of the thickness. If the lens be

plano-convex or plano-concave, it lies upon the
convex or the concave surface, and if the lens be
a meniscus it lies outside the lens.

Ii., pantoscop'lc. (Has, all; o-kottiid,

to see.) This term is applied to a spectacle

glass in whuih either the halves of two lenses of

different focal distance are cemented together in

the horizontal plane, or in which a difl'erent

curvature is given to the upper and lower halves
of the lens by grinding. It is intended to

enable the wearer to see near and remote objects
distinctly without changing the frame.

Ii., periscop'ic. {iltfji, around; arKoircw,
to see. (j. pcriskopische Brillenglas.) A lens

the opposite surfaces of which are of different or

unequal curvature. The object is to correct

spherical aberration, and it is therefore chiefly
used in the stronger lenses.

Ii., pla'no-con'cave. (L. planus, flat;

concavus, hollow.) A lens bounded by a plane
surface on one side and by a concave one upon
the other.

Ii., pla'no-con'vex. (L. planus, flat;

conve.vus, arched.) A lens bounded by a plane
surface on one side and by a convex one upon
the other.

Ii., pla'no-cylin'drlcal. (L. planus,
flat ; Gr. Kv\i.v6po<i, a roller. G. plan-cylindrische
Glas.) A lens one surface of which is flat,

whilst the other is ground upon a cylirider.

Ii., polyzo'nal. (IIoXu?, many; ^uu/ij, a

zone.) A lens composed of many zones or belts.

They are used in the constructiun of lighthouses.
Xi., positive. (L. positivus, positive.)

The same as L., convex, L., convergent, or

L., thin-edged.
X., prismatic. (TTpitr/ua, a prism. G.

prisniatische Brille.) A lens in which one part
of the edge is thicker than the other.

X., Snellen's. See Sucllen's lens.

X., spberleal. (Sf/jaT^a,
a sphere.) A

sphere or lens every puint in the surface of

which is equally distant from a common centre.

Also, a lens formed of a segment of a sphere
in opposition to a cylindrical lens.

X., spbe'ro-cylin'drical. CSltptupa, a

sphere. F. verre sphero-cgltndrique.) A lens

one surface of which is formed by the segment
of a circle, whilst the other surface is a segment
of a cylinder.

X., Stanliope. A lens of small diameter
with two unequally convex surfaces enclosed in

a metal tube.

X., Stokes's. See Stokes's lens.

X., thick edg:'ed. A lens that is thinnest
in the centre. It may be biconcave, plano-con-
cave, or concavo-convex, with a deep concavity.
Parallel rays of light, after transmission, di-

verge so as to seem to come from a vertical

focus on the same side of the lens as the source
of light itself.

X., tbin-edg''ed. A lens that is thick in

the centre. It may either be convex on both

sides, or phmo-convex or concavo-convex, with
a shallow concavity. Parallel rays of light fall-

ing u|ion sncli a lens converge ujjon a real focus

at the opposite side of the leus.



LENS—LENTICULO-OPTIC ARTERIES.

X.s, trl'al. (F. verres or lunettes d'essai.)
A scries of lenses either concave, convex, or

cj-limliical, arranged in order of strength, and
intended to test the refraction of the eye.

Im., ura'nium. A lens, suggested by Ar-

gilagos, composed of uranium glass, intended to

arrest heat rays whilst permitting the passage of

those of light.
liens. (L. lens, a lentil.) A Genus of the

Nat. Order LcguminoscE.
1m. esculen'ta, Monch. (L. esculentus,

eatable.) The J'lrvum lens.

Jm. palus'tris. (L. paliister, belonging to

a marsh.) The Lemna Diiuor.

Xi. vulg-a'ris. (L. vulgaris, common.)
The Lentil.

Xient. (Mid. E. lenten, Icnte, lent
;
Sax.

lencten, the spring ; possibly from lang, long ;

because in spring the days lengthen. F. carhne ;

I. qtiaresima ; S. cuaresma ; G. Fasten, Fasten-

zeit.) The time of forty days' fast, a season of

the Church.
It. lll'y. The Narcissus pseudonarcissus.
It. rose. Same as Z. lily.

Zientibula'ria. (L. lens, a lentil;

tubulus, dim. of tubus, a pipe. G. Blasenkraut.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Lentibulariacece.

Also, the AcJiillcva millefolium.
Xieiitibularia'ceee. (L. lens, a lentil;

tubulus, a small tube
; from the tubular form of

the sacs in Utricularia. G. Wasserhelmge-
icachse.) Butterworts. A Nat. Order of epi-

petalous, corollidoral Exogens, of the Alliance

Jiignoniales ; or an Order of the Cohort Perso-
nates. Small herbs, examples of which occur in

I'inguicula and Utricaria, growing in water or

moist places, and sometiraes epiphytic, as in the
case of the Brazilian Utricularia nelumbifolia.
The stems are either one-flowered scapes or a
raceme. The flowers are often large and coloured.

They inhabit the moist, warm, and temperate
regions of both hemispheres.
Xien'ticel< (Dim. of lens, the lentil. F.

lenticelle; 1. lenticeila ; S. lenticela ; G. Minden-

hockerchen.) Buddy, oval prominences seen upon
the young bark of the branches of plants. They
are projections of the cork layer, or epiphloem,
of the bark, the cells of which are loosely packed
so as to admit of the passage of gases, but only
in the spring and summer ; in the autumn the

cork-layer beneath the lenticel ceases to produce
the loose tissue, but develops the denser cork
tissue ;

in the spring lenticel tissue is again
produced, which ruptures by pressure the cork
tissue above it, and the lenticel is again per-
vious. These points were called glandes lenti-

culaires by Guettard, and pores corticaux by
Dupetit-Thouars.

Also, a small lenticular gland on the under
surface of some leaves.

Also, in Anatomy, a lenticular gland.
Xienticel'late. {f . lenticelle ; G.rinden-

hockerig.) Having lenticels.

Iientic'olous. (L. lens ; colo, to in-
habit. F. lenticole.) Inhabiting the crystalline
lens; as the Monostoma lentis.

Iientic'ula. (L. lenUcula, dim. of lens,
a lentil.) A smaller kind of lentil.

Also, a term formerly used for Eplielis, or
freckle.

Also, used in the same sense as Lentigo.
Also, for a peculiar kind of malignant conta-

gious fever, the same as Petechialis, with spots
of the size of lentil seeds.

Also, the instrument called Lenticular,

Also, in Optics, a small lens.

Also, the same as Lenticel.
"Xt. mari'na. (L. niarinus, belonging to

the sea.) A name for the sea lentil, Hargassum
vulgare.

'Xt. palus'tris. (L. paluslcr, of a marsh.)
The Lcmnu minur.

"Xt. palus'tris ma'jor. (L. palmter ;

inqjiir, greater.) The Lemna trisulca.

Zientic'ulae. (Nominative plural of Lcn-
ticula.) A term applied to the erupliou of a

very fatal epidemic fever occurring in Italy in
the early part of the sixteenth century, and
described by Fracastorius

; it was probably
tj'phus fever with petechia;.
Iientic'ular. (L. lenticula, dim. of lens,

a lentil. F. Icnliculairc ; I. lenticolarc ; S. len-

ticolar ; G. linscnformig.) Of, or belonging to,
or resembling, a lens or lentil.

Also (F. coutcau lenticulaire). an instrument for

removing the irregularities of bone from the edge
of the perforation made in the cranium with the

trepliine ;
it consists of a short steel stem fixed

in a handle and expanded into a stout blade,
with one cutting edge, ground convex on one
side and concave on the other, and having a
little shallow cup on the end of the blade, with
its concavity towards the handle, for receiving
the little pieces of bone when detached.

Ii. bone. (F. os lenticulaire.) The Orbi-
cular bone.

"Xt. fe'ver. See Fever, lenticular.

Xt. follicles. Isolated lymph follicles

found in the mucous membrane of the stomach.
Ii. g'an'g'lion. (F. ganglion lenticulaire ;

G. Augenkiiottn.) The Ganglion, ophthalmic.
Xt. glands. See Glands, lenticular, and

Glandulce lenticulares.

Also, in Botany, a synonym of Lenticel.

Xt. loop. Those fibres of the fillet or lem-
niscus which pass transversely outwards, be-

neath the optic thalamus, through the internal

capsule, to the lenticular nucleus.

Xi. nu'cleus. See Nucleus, lenticular.

Xt. nu'cleus, loop of. See L. loop.
Xt. papil'lse. See Papillce, lenticular.

Xt. rose spots. (F. taches roses lenticu-

laires.) The rounded, well-defined, and elevated

spots, of a pink colour, occurring in successive

crops, upon the chest, abdomen, or back of patients

suffering from Enteric fever.
Xt. syph'ilide. The large papular syphilids

consisting of sharply-defined hard nodules, as

large as a hemp seed. The nodules fade and
leave pits, at first pigmented, but at a later

period glistening and white. Such degenerated

papules occurring on the palms and soles consti-

tute palmar or jdantar syphilitic psoriasis.

Iientic'ulate. "(l^. lenticula. F. lenti-

cuU ; G. Unsenformig.) Shaped like a lentil or a

small lens.

laen'ticule. (L. lenticula.) The crys-
talline lens.

Also, the individual facets of the corneal lens

of Arthropoda.
Also, the same as Lenticula.

Iienticu'liform. (L. lenticula ; forma,

shape.) Having the sliape of a small lens or lentil.

Iicntic'ulo-op'tic ar'teries. The

posterior set of branches of the middle cei-ebral

artery which supply part of the lenticular nuc-

leus and the optic
thalamus except its inner

and hinder portions.
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Iientic'ulo-stri'ate arteries. The
anterior set nf biaiu'lu's nf the niiilille ci-rcbral

artery which supply part of tlie lenticiUar nuc-
leus and the caudate nucleus with, the exception
of its head.

Xientic'ulus. (L. loitienla, a small len-

til; dim. iii lots.) The Orbicular bone.

Iien'tiform. (L. lens, a lens; forma,
likeness. F. Icntifurme ; G. linsen/ormiff.)
Formed or shaped like a lens or lentil.

Zjentig''enouS> (L. lens ; from root ffen,

in (/i(/no,t') beget.) Covered with minute lentil-

shaped dots or freckles.

ZientigT'eroUS. (L. /<>»«, the lentil; ffero,

to carry. F. leii(i(/c're.) Having, or carrying,
lentils.

Zaentig''inose. (L. lentigo, a lentil-

shaped spot.) Lens- or lentil-like.

In Botany, dusted over with minute dots.

Iienti'g'O. (L. lentigo, a lentil-shaped

spot ;
from lens, a lentil. F. ephelidc ; I.

lentiggine ; G. iSommrrsprosse, Sonnenjlecken,

Linsenjleck.) A pimple or speckle on the face ;

a freckle on the skin.

A cutaneous affection chiefly of the face, in

which there are spots of the colour and size of

the lentil seed, occurring mostly on the face,

breast, arms, and hands of women, or on parts

exposed to the air, or to the rays of the sun,
without pain. They are caused by an excess of

pigment.
Some authors restrict the term lentigo to those

pigment-spots which are not produced by the

sun's rays, and give the term freckle to those

which are so produced.
Xien'til. (F. Icntille ; from L. lenticula, a

small lens, a lentil. I. lente ; S. lenteja ; G.
Erve ; Sansk. Mussoora ; Egypt. Adz; Gr.

(paKoi of Hippocrates and Galen.) Common
name for the plants of the Genus Er-vum ; and
also for their seeds, which are used as food.

Lentil flour contains, on an average, water 12'ol,

nitrogenous substances '24'81, fat 1-85, starch and
like matters 54-78, cellulose 3'o8, and ash 2-47

per cent. The ash contains potash 3-i-76, soda

13"0, lime 6*34, magnesia 2-47, iron o.\ide 2,

phosphoric acid 3G'3, and chlorine 4*63 per cent.

Ii., sea. The Sargassum vulgare.
Xienti'nus. (L./<?«^(^*, pliant.) A Genus

of the Family Agarieini.
It. tigrl'nus, Fr. The tiger-spot or

tiger-tuft. Pileus thin, yellowish-white, with
blackish scales; gills attenuated, decurreut,
white, then yellowish. Esculent.

Iientis'cinum vi'num. (L. lentis-

cinus, of the mastich tree ; viniun, wine.) Wine
impregnated with mastich.

Zientis'cus. (F. pistache, lentisque ; G.

Tistazie, Mastixstrauch.) The mastich-tree,
Pistaeia Icntiscus.

Ii. vulgra'rls, Cup, (L. vulgaris, com-
mon.) The Pixldcia lentisciis.

Zien'tisk. The I'islaei/i Icntiscns.

Iientifia. (L. lentitia, stickiness. G.

Ziihigkeit.) Same as Lentor.

Xienti'tis. (F. loilite.) An inflammation
of the crystalline lens.

Xientitu'do. (L. lentitudo, slowness.)
Inactivity.

Also, the same as Lentor.

Xien'tor. (L. lentor; from lentus, adhe-
sive. F. viscosite ; G. Zahigkeit, Klobrigkcit.)

Viscidity, or gluey consistence of a fluid.

X. Of tlie blood. Boerhaave's term for

viscidity of the blood, which ho believed to be

the cause of fever ;
the hypothesis of its action

being based on Leuweiiliueck's statement that

tlie corjiuscle.s of tlie blood have a regular gra-
dation in size, each diff'erent size consisting pf
ditlireiit princii)les, and each circulating only in

a peculiar set of vessels. Boerhaave conceived

that, by an error loci, the bigger corpuscles got
obstructed in minute vessels which they were

unfitted by size and by the viscidity of the fluid

to traverse.

Iien'tOUS. (L. lentns, tenacious. G. ziihe,

dickjliissig.) Viscid ;
tenacious.

Xie'num. (Atji/o?, anything shaped like a

tub.) The Torcnlitr herophtli.
Xienz'S law. In all cases of electromag-

netic inducfinn the induced currents have such
a direction that their reaction tends to stop the

motion which produces them. (Silvanus
Thompson.)
Zieon'oland spring*. United States

of America, Texas, Beil County. A chalybeate

spring.
Xieono'tls. (At6u//, a lion ; ovi, the ear.)

A Genus of the Nat. Order Lahiatm.
X>. leonu'rus. (Attoy; oii.oa, a tail.) Hab.

South Africa. It is smoked by the Hottentots
like tobacco. Its leaves when infused act as a

cathartic and emmenagogue, and are also em-

ployed in skin diseases.

Ii. nepetlfolia, Brown. (L. nepeta, the

Italian catnip ; folium, a leaf.) Hab. India,
South America. Used in Brazil in baths for

rheumatism. Ashes of the flowering tops used
in ringworm.

la. ova'ta. Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
The crow parsnip ;

it has the same properties as

L. leonurus.

Iieontapet'alon. The Leontice Iconto-

2)et<di(i)i.

Iieonti'asis. (L. lea, a lion. F. leon-

tiuse ; I. Iwntiasi.) The same as Elephantiasis
leontina.

Ii. os'sea. (L. osseus, bony.) Virchow's
term for Osteitis deformans when occurring in

the bones of the face and head, which become

hugely thickened, porous, and reticulate, en-

croaching on the cavities of the face and the

skull, and slowly producing death. The disease

commences in early life.

Xieon'tice. {Abovtikv. G. Lijwenblatt.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Berberidaceee.

Ii. ctarysogT'onum, Linn. (Xf)i;o-oyoi'o9,

begotten of gold.) Jved turnip. Hab. South

Europe. Hoot stomachic. Probably the Atoi/-

-TiKv of Dioscorides.

Ii. leontopet'alum, Linn. (Af'ww, a

lion; TTi-TuXov, a leaf.) Black turnip. Hab.

Europe. Hoot stomachic. Used in the East in

the treatment of itch.

Ii. tbalictroii des, Linn. The Caulo-

phylliim tliiilictroiiles.

Ii. vet'erum. (L. veteres, the ancients.)
A name fur the Cacalia alpina, or strange colt's-

font.

Xieon'tion. Same as Leontiasis.

Xieon'todon. (Af'toy, the lion
; ')(?ous, a

tooth. F. dint ile lion; G. Louenzahn.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Composilce.

Ii. autumna'le, Linn. The Oporinia
autnmnalis.

Ii. his'pidus, Linn. {L. /lispidus, bristly.)

Hab. Eurnpe. Roots sometimes used as an

adulteration of those of Taraxacum ojicinale.
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1m. officinale, Willi. The Taraxacum

officinale.
"Xm. tarax'acum, Linn. (F. dent de lion ;

G. Lowenzahn.) The Taraxacum officinale.

X. vulgra'rie, Lumk. (L. vulgaris, com-

mon.) The Taraxacum officinale.

Xieontodon'ium. (A/uiy; oSov^.) Kro-

mayer's term for a substance deposited from the

juice of the dandelion when, by keeping, it has

acquired an acid reaction and a reddisli-brown
colour.

Xieontopod'ium. (Atwi/, a lion ; •TToi'^s,

a foot
;
from its likeness. G. Lowenfass.) The

lion's foot, F'dago leontopodium.
Ii. alpl'num, Cass. (L. alpinus, belong-

ing to the Alps.) Hab. Europe. Hoots astrin-

gent and discutient.

Xieonu'rus. (At mi/, a lion ; ou/ua, a tail ;

from its likeness. Y.lconure; Q. Loivcmchweif,
JFolfstrapp.) A Genus of the Nat. Order La-
biata.

It. cardl'aca, Linn. (Kafx^taKos, of the
heart. F. agripaume, eardiaire; G. Jlerzgespanti,

Wolfstrapp.) The mother- wort, or wild palm,
the leaves of which were formerly used in

stomach disorders of children, in hysteria, to

promote the catamenia, to restore the suppressed
lochia, and to allay palpitation of the heart.

Used in Russia in rabies.

Jm. lana'tus. The Ballota lanata.

Jm. marrublas'trum, Willd. (L. marrti-

bium, horehound.) Bastard horehound. Hab.

Europe. Used as an emmenagogue, antihysteric,

expectorant, and vermifuge.
It. slnen'sis. (Mod. L. sinensis, Chinese.)

Hab. China. Used to restore suppressed men-
struation.

Iieop'arda (F. leopard; from L. leopar-
dus ; from Gr. XioirapSo^ ; from Xtwv, a lion ;

7rdp<)o^, a male panther ; being supposed to be a

hybrid. I. leopardo ; S. leopardo ; G. Leopard.)
The Felis leopardus.

Tt.'s bane. (F. arnique des montagnes ;

G. Wolverlei, Gemswurz.) The Arnica mon-
tana.

Ii.'s bane, creeping. The Aronicum
scorpioides.

Ii.'s bane, Ger'man. The Arnica Mon-
tana.

L's bane, great. The Boronicum par-
dalia>tches.

Ii.'s bane, plant'aln-leaved. The
Doronicum plantagineum.

Ii.'s bane, Ro'man. The Boronicum

pardalianches.
It.'s bane, small. The Boronicum

plantagineum.
Xieopoldin'ia. A Genus of the Nat.

Order Fahnacece.
Ii. plassa'ba, Wallace. Supplies a fibre,

used for brooms, called Para piassaba.
Zieo'tia. A Genus of the Family Elvel-

lacca.

Ii. lu'brica,Pers. (L. lubrieus, slippery.)
The lizard tuft. Pileus swollen, soft, gelatinous,

greenish-yellow. Esculent.

Xiepadi'dSB. (AsTra?, a Umpet; so called

because it clings to AtVas, a bare rock.) Bar-
nacles with fleshy and contractile peduncles.

They belong to the Subkingdom Artliropoda,
Class Crustacea, Order Girripedia.

Iiep'al. {F.li'palc; from Gr.XtTTi?, a scale.)

Applied by Dunal to the scales seen on the base

of the male organs of certain plants, and the col-

lection of which constitutes the Lepisma, which
sec. They are sterile stamens, and occur in

many flowers, originating in the same whorl as

the stamens or between the true stamens and
the pistil, and assuming the form of glands or
of ])etaloid scales.

Ziepan'to. Greece. Two cold mineral

springs are found in the neighbourhood ;
one a

sulphur water, the other containing sodium

sulphate, with very little sulphide. Otherwise
called XaupaJctus.
Xiep'er. (Originally the word signified the

disease, and not the person suffering from it.

F. lepre, a leprosy ;
from L. lepra ; from Gr.

Xlirpa, from Xtirpo^, for Xette^jo's, scaly; from

XiVos, rind. I. un lebbroso ; S. un leproso ;

G. Aussiitziger.) A person suffering from Le-

2)rosy.

Xiep'ia< A Genus of the Nat. Order Cruci-

ferce.
Ii. campes'trls. The Tlilaspi campestre.
Ii. sati va. (L. sativus, that which is

sown.) The Lepidium iberis.

Ziepicau'ne. A Genua of the Nat. Order

Composite.
It. splnulo'sa, Lapeyr. (L. spinulosus,

spiny.) The Sonchus a^-vensis.

Iiep'icene. (AtVos, a husk ; kIvo^, empty.
F. Upicene ; S. lepicena ; G. Schuppendicke.)
L. C. Richard's term for the glume of the

grasses.

Xiepidacanth'ous. (AcTri;, a scale;

oiKavQa, a thorn.) Having prickles on the
scales.

Itepidanth'eous. (AtTr/s, a scale
; av

60s, a flower. F. lipidanthe ; G. schuppenblU-
thig.) Applied by Marquis to designate plants
that are squamiflorous.

Xiepidantll'OUS. The same as Lepidan-
thcous.

Xiep'idene. C28H20O. A crystallisable
substance obtained by Zinin when benzoin is

heated with fuming hydrochloric acid.

Ziep'idin. (L. lepidium. F. lepidine ; I.

lepidina ; G. Lepidine.) Term for a peculiar
bitter substance obtained by Leroux and Dr.

Cagnon from the Lepidium iberis ; of doubtful
existence.

Also, C10H9N, a liquid, oily base obtained,
along with others, in the distillation of quinine,
cinchonin, and other alkaloids

;
it boils at 2G6^

C—270'' C. (510-8° F.—518° F.)
Also, the same as Lepidene.

Iiepidiop'terous. Same as L^vidopte-
rous.

Xiepid'ium. {Aiirioiov, a Syrian plant
used in scurvy ; from Xettis, a scale. G. Kresse.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Crueiferce.

It. campes'tre, Brown. (L. campester,
belonging to a plain. F. tlilaspi officinal.)
Bastard cress. Seeds yield a volatile, sulphu-
retted oil. Used as a salad. Seeds acrid, deter-

sive, and astringent.
Ii. gramln'eum. Lam. (L. gramineus,

of grass. ) The L. latifolium.
It. ibe'ris, Linn. (L. Iberia, Spain. F.

passerage ibcride ; G. Iberiskresse, Pfeffcrkraut.)
The sciatica cresses, or pepper grass. Hab. South

Europe. Used as antiscorbutic, antiseptic, and
stomachic; and, as a poultice with curd, in

sciatica.

Ii. latifo'llum, Linn. (L. latus, broad
;

folium, a leaf. F. petite passerage, chasscragc,
nasitcrt sauvage.) JJittauder. Hab. Europe.
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Acrid and sialogogue. lufused in beer, used to

expedite labour; and, as a poultice, used in

sciatica.

Ii. olera'ceum, Forst. (L. oleraceus,

licrb-like.) An antiscorbutic.

Ii. piscld'iuxn, Forst. Ilab. Sandwicli
Islands. Used in sypliilis and as an alcxi-

pbarinic.
Ii. rudera'le, Linn. (L. riidus, rubbish.

F. passerage.) Said to kill, or to keep away,
bugs wlien put into a bed.

Ii. sativum, Linn. (L. nativus, that
which is suwn. F. cresnon dcsjard'tns, c. alinois,
nasitort ; G. Gartcnkresse ; lieng. ahverie ;
Arab, half.) The garden cress, liab. Persia.

Used by the poor as antiscorbutic, antiseptic,
and stomachic. Supplies an oil.

Ii. squama'tum. (L. squama, a scale.)
Tlip Snicbura coronvpus.

Iiep'ido-a (AtTTiy, gen. XtTPifios, a scale.)
In comiinsition, signifies scale or scaly.

Zaepidocar'pous. (AtTri?, a scale ;

h-a/jiTTov, fruit, (j.fcinfriiehtig.) Having scale-

like fruit.

Xiepidoc'erous. (AtTn's, a scale
; Kipai,

a horn. F. Ivpidocere.) Having antenna)
covered with sliort leaves in form of small scales.

Xiepidoden'dreaB. (Aett/s, a scale
;

Mvopov, a tree.) An Order of the Class Lyco-
podinece. Fossil plants growing to a large size

in the carboniferous period.

Ziepido'des. (Aetti?, ascale; tl^os, like-

ness. F. Upklcux ; G. schupp'ig.) Having, or

full of, scales; scaly.

Iiepidog'anoi'dei. (Aetf/s; yrii/o?,

brightness; eIoov, likeness.) A IJivision of the

Order Ganoidei, Class Fisces, being those wliich

are covered with scales.

ILep'idOld. (Aett/s; eIoos. Y.Upiddide ;

I. lepidoide ; G. schi<ppenJ"ormig, schtiptpig.)

Resembling a scale.

It, bone. The squamous portion of the

temporal bone.

Ii. su'ture. (L. sutttra, a seam.) The
temporo-parietal suture.

Xiepid'olite. (Aetti's.) A mineral which
contains silieate of lithium.

Iiepidoph'orOUS. (Aetti's; (f>ofjloo, to

bear. F. lepidophorc.) Furnished with, or

bearing, scales.

ZiepidophyllOUS. (Aetti's, a scale;

(/juWov, a leaf. ¥ . IvpuhphylU.) Having leaves
in the form, or nearly in the form, of scales.

Xiepidoplas'tic. (Ae-tti's, a scale;

KKaaaui, to form. F. Icpidoplastc.) Forming
scale.s.

Xiepidop'terai (Aettj's, a scale ; wripov,
a wing.) An Order of the Class Inscda, which
includes the butterflies and moths. They have
four extended wings, covered with minute scales

on each side
;
the mouth is suctorial, having a

spirally rollcd-up proboscis, and the metamor-

phosis is complete.
Xiepidop teral. Same fxaLepidoptcrous.

liCpidopterol Og;y . {Lcpidoptcra ;

Xoyos, a discourse. F. lipidopterologie.) The
account of the Lcpidoptcra.

Ziepidop'terous. (\£7Tts, a scale;

TTTtpoi', a wing. F. /cpidoptire.) Belonging to

the Lcpidoptcra.

Ziepidosarco'ma. (AettTs, a scale;

adpKWfid, a lk'>li\ tumour.) Scverin's term for

a fleshy tumour covered with irregular scales,
found by him in the moutli.

ZiepidOSau'ria. (Aetti's, a scale; (Tui'pa,
a lizard.) A Subclass of the Class Rcptdia,
which includes the snakes and lizards, so called
from the scaly charactei' of their integument.
Same as I'lagiotrenuUa.

Xiep'idOSin. (Aetti's.) The homogeneous,
hxaliiic, nini-eellular substanue composing the
seak'S oi' tish.

Iiepidosi'ren. (Aett/s ; 'Znpnv, a Siren.)
A (jenus of the Order Dipnoi, Class I'isces.

Ii. paradox'a, Natterer. (II«|Oaoogos,
contrary to received opinion.) JIud fish. Used
as food

;
it is rich iind oil)'.

Ziepidosis. (AETri's,ascale. F.lepidose ;
G. Kloionausschlag.) Good's term for scaliness
of the skin.

A synonym of Ichthyosis.
Also, a synonym of Lepra.

Ii. Iclithyi'asis. >S.ame as Ichthyosis.
Ii. Ichtbyi'asis cornlg^'era. (L. cornu,

horn; gcru, to carry.) A term for horny ex-
crescences of the skin.

Ii. lepri'asls, (F. Upre ; G. Aussatz,
Schuppenkriutkhcit.) The systematic name given.

by Mason Good to leprosy.
Ii. pityriasis. Same as Pityriasis.
It. psoriasis. Same as Psoriasis.

Iiepido ta. (AETnowTo's, scaly.) A sy-
nonym of Dipnoi.

Xiep'idote. (AETriotoro's, scaly. F. Icpi-
dotc ; a. seliuppig,schidferi(j.') Furiiishi'd with

small, scurfy scales, as the leaves of the llih-

hcrtia lepidota, or the body of the Tabanus
lepidotus.

Ziep'idoted. Same as Lepidote.

ZiepidO tiS. (AETnowTo's, scaly.) A
Genus of the Order Lycopodiaccce.

It. clava'ta. The Lycopodium clavatutn.

Ziep'idoUSa (Aetti's, a scale.) Same as

Lepidote.

Xiep'ira^ Same as Lepra.

Xiep'iS. (Aetti's.) A scale.

In Botany (G. Schuppc, Schiilfcr), a flat

membranous scale, with a lacerated margin, and
attached by its middle.

Iiepis'ma. (Ai-VtcT/ua, that which is peeled
off. F. tcpifi/iic.) Applied by De CandoUe to

the mass of membranous or slightly fleshy scales,
or Lcpals, found on the base of ovaries in the

Aquilegia, and which appears to consist of either
al)orted stamens or expansions of the torus.

Iiepis'ta. A Genus of the Family Agari-
ciiii.

Ii. nu'da, Bull. (L. nudns, naked.) Wood
blowit. rUeus fleshy, pale lilac, discoloured,
smooth, moist ; gills crowded, narrow, violet be-

coming stained with reddish-brown. Esculent.
Ii. persona'ta, Fr. (L. personatus,

marked.) The blewit. Pilens convex then

jiliine, even, moist
; gills crowded, broad, dirty

white. Esculent.

Xiepocol'la> (Ae'ttos, a scale
; KoWa,

glue.) Lklund's term for a species of fungus.
Ii. re'pens, Eklund. (L. >r/ic«,v, creepin;,'.)

A name given by Eklund to a fungus found by
Lang in the scales of psoriasis. It originates in

the walls of the capillaries, and consists of

smooth, transparent mycelium and conidia, or

large, isolated, round, liyaline spores lying near
to it, which, wlien cultivated in broth, furnish

mycelial threads witli endogenous 6])ores. Its

existence lias been doubted.

Xiep'ocyte. (Aettos, rind; ht'/Tos, a hol-

low.) A nuelealcd cell provided with walls.
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Xiepocy'tode. (AtVos, rind ; KUTot, a

lioUow. F. Upocytode.) Hiickt'l's term for a

c\ tode, or non-micleated cell, which is provided
with walls ; this is especially a vegetable form.

Xiepol'des. (At-n-o?, rind; tlcos, like.)
A name given b_v Dr. Warren to the warty
growth covered with a browu crust occurring
upon the face of elderly persons, and which often

l)recedes the formation of an epitheliomatous
ulcer. The name is derived from the dark and

dry crust of epithelium which frequently covers
the surface.

Ziepomone'ra. (AtVos; /uoi;);|Oi)s,single.)
A Division of the Order Monera, including those
which are encysted in a structureless membrane
during a quiescent stage, and then break up into

Bpores, which may or may not at first resemble
the parent.

Xiep'oride. (F. Uporide; from L. lepiia,
a hare.) A hybrid between a rabbit and a hare ;

the sexes are fecund between themselves for

several generations.

Xiep'orine. (L. Jepw^, a hare. F. h'porin.)
Hare-like; but chiefly applied to denote resem-
blance to the mouth of the hare.

Xiepori'num la'bium. (L. Icporbms,
of, or like to, a hare

; labium, a lip.) The mal-
formation or defect called hare-lip.

Xi. rostrum. (L. rostrum, a beak.) Same
as X. labium.

Ziepori'nus oc'ulus. (L. leporinus ;

oculas, the ej-e.) Same as Lagophthalmia.
Xieposteoph'yton. Same as Lepostco-

plu/tum.

Zieposteopli'ytUin. (AtTrt's, a^
scale

;

oa-Tiov, a bone
; cpvTov, a plant. F. li'postSo-

phyte.) A morbid growth of bone in the form
of a scale.

IJep'OthriX. (AtVos, a husk
; G/aig, a

hair.) A hair with a husk around or upon it,

produced bj^ the partial separation of the scales

of its cuticle. The hairs of the armpit and scro-

tum often become affected in this way from their

frequent soaking in sweat.

Ziep'ra. {Ai-rrpa, leprosy; from XsTrpos,

scaly, for Xi^^^p6^^, from Xetpo's, rind.) A term
used by Herodotus and Hippocrates to signify a
disease of the skin characterised by scaliness;
the varieties of which were described by later

writers as 'AXi^o's, Atu/vi;, and MfXas. It is

very doubtful if any form of true leprosy, Ele-

phantiasis grcccorum, was included in any of
these terms, unless it were the form now known
as L. maculata ; the diseases being chiefly forms
of leucoderma and of psoriasis.

Also, the generic term, used by "Willan and
others, for many of the varieties of Psoriasis.

Also, a synonym of both Elephantiasis arabivn
and E. cjrcccorum.

Xi. alpbo'i'des. ('AX.(/)o's, a dull, white

leprosy; eIoos, likeness. F. lepre blanche; G.
tveisser Aussatz.) An old term for the form of
Psoriasis in which each diseased part is a small

disc, more or less circular, and covered with
white scales.

- Xi. al'pbos. Same as Z. alphoides.
Also, see under chief heading, and Alphas.

Xi. ansestbet'lca. See Elephantiasis
ancesthetica.

Xi. ar'abum. (L. Arabs, Arabian.) The
leprosy described by the Arabian writers, being
the Elephantiasis grmcorum.

Xi. astu'rlca. (L. Asturias, a province
of the north of Spain.) See Mai de la Rosa.

&. borea'lis. (L. loreas, the north wind.)
A synonym of llndzyge.

Xi. clrcina'ta. (L. circino, to make
round.) Same as L. vulgaris.

Xi. dlffu'sa. (L. diffusus, spread out.)
The form of Psoriasis in wliirh the patches are

large and irregular, from the running together
of smaller patches.

Xi. elepbant'la. The Elephantiasis
gracorum.

Xi. fungiform'la. (L. fungus, a mush-
room

; forma, shape.) A synonym of Fram-
bcesia.

Xi. gr^'ngrraeno'sa. {Tdyypuiva, gan-
grene.) Arthur Thompson's term for Ngeren-
gere, the leprosy of New Zealand.

Xi. g'raeco'rum. (F. Icpre des Grecs.) A
synonym oi Elephantiasis arabum.

Also, see Leprosy.
Also, the disease now called Psoriasis.

Xi. grutta'ta. (L. gutta, a drop.) The
form of psoriasis in which spots are similar to,
but larger than, those of L. punctata.

Xi. gyra'ta. (Tii/oos, a circle.) An old term
for the form of Psoriasis in which tlie diseased

patches have the form of segments of rings which
have coalesced with each other.

Xi. bebraeo'rum. (L. Hebraeus, belong-
ing to the Hebrews.) Same as L.judaica.

Xi. Icbtbyo'sls. Same as Ichthyosis.
Xi. Invetera'ta. (L. inveteratus, of

long-standing.) A severe and extended form of
L. diffusa.

Xi. Ital'lca. A synonym of Pellagra.
Xi. juda'lca. (F. lepre des Juifs.) The

Jewish leprosy or tsara'ath, of which three
kinds are mentioned by Moses; the bohaq, be-
lieved by Mason Good to be identical with the
L. alphos of the Greeks ; the bahlreth kehah,
the beras asved of the Arabians, and L. melas of
the Greeks; and the bahereih I'bhanah, the beras

bejas of the Arabians, and L. leuce of the Greeks.
This interpretation is not accepted by some ;

but there is little doubt that the term tsara'ath

included, like the Greek lepra, chietly forms of
leucoderma and psoriasis but perhaps also cases

of true leprosy.
Xi., le'onlne. Same as Leqntiasis.

Xi., le'ontlne. Same as Lcontiasis.

Xa. leu'ce. Same as Leuce.
Xi. lombard'ica. {Lombardy, an Italian

province.) Same as Pellagra.
Xi. maculo'sa. (L. macula, a spot. F.

lepre tachetie ; G. fleckenf'ormiger Aussatz,
Pigment-Lepra.) A term

applied
to the early

stage of those cases of either tubercular or

anaesthetic leprosy which begin with the deposit
of pigment spots on the skin.

Also, applied to Morphcea and Vitiligo gra-
vior.

Xi. maculo'sa alba. (L. macula; albus,

white.) The form in which the patches are

whitish in colour.

Xi. maculo'sa nigrra. (L. macula ,

niger, hlack.) The form in which the patches
are blackish in colour.

Xi. medlolanen'sls. (L. Mediolanum,
Milan.) A synonym of Pellagra.

Xi. mel'as. (M^Xas, black.) Same as L.
maculosa nigra.

Xi. mercurla'lis. A scaly eruption on
the skin produced in some persons by the ad-
ministration of mercury ; being Moriarty's term
for Eczema mercuriale.
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!•., moist. (F. lepre humide.) A synonym
of Impttiyo.

Ii. mosa'lca. {Mascs, the Hebrew law-

giver.) Same as L. judnica.
1m. zuu'tllans. (L. nmtilo, to injure. F.

lepre 7nutilante.) Stendone's term for Ele-

pha?itia.sis inutUaiis.

Ii. nervo'rum. (L. nerviis, a nerve.) A
diseased condition of the nerves seen in Ele-

phantiasis grmcormn. It consists of a diffuse,
somewhat spindle-shaped, swelling of a nerve,
consisting of granulation tissue.

Ii. nl'gricans. Same as L. maculosa nigra.
Xi. norveg'lca. {Norway.) A synonym

of liudzijije.
Ii. nummula'rls. (L. nummulus, a piece

of money.) Tlie furin of I'soriasis in which the

patches are the sliape and size of a shilling.
Ii. of VTlI'Ian. The disease now called

Tsoria.sis.

Ii. puncta'ta. (L. punctum, a point.)
The form of I'soriasis consisting of minute spots
of whitish ei)iderinic scales.

Ii. squamo'sa. (L. squama, a scale.) A
synonym uf Impetigo.

X. tau'rlca. (L. tauricus, belonging to

the Tauri, a people living in the peninsula now
called the Crimea. F. mal de Crimee.) The
form of leprosy seen in the Crimea.

Jt. tuberculo'sa. (F. lepre tuherculeuse.)
Same as Elephanlix.sis, tubtrcnlated.

Ii. tuberculo'sa eleptaant'ina. (L.

tubei'culum, a small hump ; elepkas, an elephant.
F. lepre tuherculeuse elephantine of Alibert.)
The Elephantiasis arabum.

It. tubero'sa. (L. tuberosus, full of

swellings. F. lepre fubireuse.) Same as Ele-

phantiasis, tuberculated.

Ii. vera. (L. vcrus, true.) A synonym
of Elephantiasis grcccorum.

Ii. vulgra'pls. (F'. lepre vulgaire.) The
form of Psoriasis in which the diseased patches
are round in figure.

ZiCp'rae ve'rae. Same as Lepra vera.

Ziepri'asis. (AtVpa, the leprosy. F.

lepriase.) The specitic name given by Mason
Good to leprosy, which he terms Lepidosis
lepriasis.

Ziep'ric. (AtTrpn, the leprosy. F. le-

prif/xe.) Of, or belonging to. Leprosy.
Ziepro'deSa The same as leprous.
Xieprophthal'mus. {M-rrpa, the le-

prosy; ()f/)tl((,\/i<;v, the eye. F. leprophthalme ;

G. das Aussatz-Amje.) Term for the eye affected

by Icprophthalniy ;
also applied to the patient

labnuriiig under that atrectinn.

Ziepropbthal'my. (At'7rpn,thelei)rosy;

of/>t*aA/i(;s, the eye. F. lepruphthulinie ; Ci. die

Lepra- Augenkrunkhcit.) Term for leprous

ophtlirihiiia.

Iieprosa'rium. (At-7r,>«, the leprosy.
F. li'jjrosiirir.) A hosjiital for leprosy.

Xiep'rose. Same as Leprous.
Ziepro'sis. {M-n-fxt, the leprosy. F. U-

prosr.) Tenii for the progress of lepros}'.

ZieprOB'itaS. (XtTrpa.) Leprosy.

Ziep'rosy. (Old F. lepreux ; from L.

leprosus, leprous ; from Gr. Xiirpa, the leprosy.
F. lepre; I. Ichhra ; S. lepra; G. Aussatz.)
Same as Elephantiasis grcccorum.

Also, the same as Lepra.
Ii., anaestbet'ic. Same as Elephantiasis,

oncost lictic.

Ii., bacil'Ius of. See Elephantiasis

greecorum, bacillus of. It is the Bacillus lepra
of lleiiseii.

Ii., black. A term applied to Elephan-
tiasis gracorum.

Also, the same as Elephantiasis nigra.
Ii., dry. A disease of hot climates, in

which there is muscular atrophy of the inner
side of the palm from affection of the ulnar nerve.

Ii., Eas'tern. Same as Lepra judaica.
Ii., Ital'ian. A synonym of I'cllagra.
Ii., laryng'e'al. See Larynx, leprosy of,
Tm., Iiombard Ian. {Lombardy.) A sy-

nonym of I'ellagra.

Ii., nod'ular. (L. nodus, a knot.) Same
as Elephantiasis, tuberculated.

Ii., Nor-wegrlan. Same as Eadzyge.
1m,, red. Same as Elephantiasis greecorum.
Ii., true. The Elephantiasis greecorum.
1m., tuber'cular. Same as Elephantiasis,

tuberculated.

1m,, wblte. An old term which included
cases of psoriasis with white scales, and also
cases of local leucoderma.

Also, the s.ime as Elephantiasis greecorum.
Zieprot'iCi Relating to Leprosy.

1m, fe'ver. The elevation of temperature
occurring m the acute forms of leprosy.

Xiep'rous. (F. lepreux. 1. lebbroso ; S.

leproso ; G. rdudig, attssdtzig.) Of, or belonging
to, or resembling, the disease lepra.

Also, applied to the scaly or mealy appearance
on crustaceous lichens.

Zieprurethrorrhoe'a. (Ai-n-oa, the

leprosy; ovpntjfia. the urethra
; pnia, a tiow. F.

F. lejjrurethrorrhee ; G. Aussatz- Tripper.) A
urethral discharge caused by, or accompanying,
leprosy.

Iiep'slS. (A/;>f/is, a seizing; from \a/u-

(idvu), to take. F. lepsis ; G. Aufall, Fangen,
Nehmrn.) Term for a seizure or an attack.

Iieptacanth'OUS. (AtTn-o?, slender;
axavtia, a spine. F. leptacanthe.) Having
slender spines.

Iieptan'dra* (A firxo'?, slender; avi}p,&
male, and meaning anther.) A Genus of the
Nat. Order Scropihulariaceee.

Also, U.S. Ph., the rhizome and rootlets of

L. virginica. It has a feeble odour, and a

bitterish, somewhat acrid, disagreeable taste
; it

contains a volatile oil, tannin, gum, resin, man-
nite, and Leptandrin, to the latter of which it

owes its properties. The recent root is an active

cathartic and sometimes an emetic
; the dried

root is less active; it is supposed to act specially
on the mucous follicles of the small intestines,
and to have some, probably sliglit, action on the

liver. Dose of the powder, 20 to CO grains (I'3
to 3"!) grammes).

Ii., ex'tract of. See Extractum lep-
tandrec.

1m., flu'Id ex'tract of. See Extractum

Icptandrccjln idnm .

1m, purpu'rea, Eafinesque. (L. pjiir-

pureus, purple.) Probably a variety of L. vir-

ginica ; it has jjurple ffowers.

Ii. virg'ln'lca, Nuttal. Culver's root.

Hab. United States of America, east of the

Mississippi. Supplies Lcptandra, U.S. Ph.

Xieptan'drin. A glucoside, obtained by
Wayne, from the root of I^eptandra virginica. it

crystallises in needles, which have a bitter taste ;

and is soluble in water, alcohol, and ether. It is

probaldy the active principle of the drug, but
has not yet been employed in its pure state.
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Also, a resinous substance pncipifated by
water from a tincture of leptaiulra, used as a

chulagogue. It is probable tliat it derives its

activity from tlie presence of tlie above-described
substance, and tbat tlic resin is inert.

Xieptantll'tlS. (AtTrxo?, peeled, slen-

der; dfiio^, a dower.) Having small, slender
flowers.

Xieptbyme'tlia. (Af-n-To?, tbin ; vfirii/,

th'ni skin. 1-'. l,pt/i!/»ii'>/ie ; G. Zarlheit der

Membnn/cn.) Term for softness, thinness, or
Blenderness of tbe membranes.

Xiepthyme'nic. Of, or belonging to,

Ltptln/DUDna.

IieptOCarr'dli. (Aettto's, tbin ; K-apSia,
the heart. Ci. Ri'Iirenherzen.) An Order of the
Class Flsees.

_ They have no skull or brain.
Skeleton consists only of an unsegmented
chorda, destitute of paired fins, no heart, but
the vessels pulsate, blood colourless; represented
by Amphioxus. A term proposed by Miiller;
also called Pliaryngobranchii.
Zieptocar'pous. (Atirxos, shnder;

Kapiro'i, fruit. F. ieptocarpe.) Having long and
slender fruit.

Zieptocauline. (Aitttos, slender ; Kav-
Xo's, a stem. i\ leptocaule.) Having a slender
stem.

Zieptoceplia'lia. (Ae-ttto's ; Ki<paXj%
the head.) A monstrosity consisting in extreme
smallness of the head.

ZieptOCeplial'iCa (Aettto?, slender; Kt-

(pa\i], the head.) Ua\ing the head very small.
The same as I)olichocipJi<ilic,

ZieptOCeph'alous. (AETn-o's, slender;
Ki(pa\v, the head. F. leptocephale.) Having a
small head.

XieptOC'erOUS. (Aettto's ; Ktpav, a horn.)
Having slender antennfe.

ZieptOCh'roa. (Aettt-os, thin or soft;

Xpoa, the colour of the skin. F. Icptochros.)
fineness and softness of skin.

IieptOCll'roous. (Aeitto's, slender
;

Xpoa, the colour of skin. F. kptochroe.) Having
a fine, soft, or delicate skin.

Ziep'tochros. Same as Leptochroa.
lieptochy'lxiiaa (Aett-to's, thin

; xi'Mo'^i

juice. F. hptochymie.) Term for a morbid
thinness or deterioration of the juices.

ZieptOC'ladOUS. (Aettto's ; kXo^os, a

young shoot.) Having thin shoots or twigs.

IieptOdac'tyloUS. (Aettto's, slender ;

5aA:Tu/\os, a finger or toe. F. leptodactyle.)
Having very slender fingers and toes.

Iieptod.'era. (Ae'tttos, thin
; &ipi], the

neck.) A sexually mature form of nematode
worm .

Ii. angios'toma, Duj. {'kyytiov, a

vessel; o-To/ua, the mouth.) Found in Limax
agrestis.

Ji. appendlcula'ta, Schn. (L. appendix,
an appendage.) P'ound in Arion empiriorum.

1m. elong'a'ta, Baird. (L. elonyalus ; from

elonyo, to lengthen.) Found in the stomach of

Siredon mexicanus.
It. flex'ilis, Duj. (L. flexilis, pliant.)

Found in Limax cinercus.

1m. intestlna'Us, Bavay. Found under
the same circumstances as L. stercoralis ; it is

about twice as long. It is uncertain whether
it is a distinct or a dimorphic form.

1m. membrano'sa, Schneider. (L. mem-
brana, a membrane.) Found in the intestines

of a species of Brazilian frog.

1m. nlcotb'oae, Pagenstecber. Found in
the abdmncn of a species of Nicuthoe.

1m. oxopb'ila, Fr. M iill. ("Ogo<:, vinegar ;

tjuXtui, to love.) The Anyuillula actti.

1m. stercoralis, Bavay. (G. Kothahhcn
dcs Mcnsclioi.) It is a small, smooth, simple
worm, l-2.5th of an inch long, and i-6'i.5tii of an
inch broad; it occurs in enormous numbers in
the intestines of those suffering from Cochin
China diarrhoea.

Also called Anguillula stercoralis.

ZieptOder'UlOUS. (Aettto's; Ofpfxa, tho
skin. G. dunnhiiutig.) Having delicate, thin
skin.

^
Zieptodont'oUS. (Aettto's, slender;

o&ov'i, a tooth. F. lepiodonte.) Having very
small teeth.

XieptOg'as'triOUS. (Aettto's; yncTTvp,
the belly.) Having the belly thin or flattened.

IieptOg'lOS'sa. (Aetitos; T-XaxTo-a, the

tongue.) VVicgmann's term for those Sauria
which have a slender tongue.

Iieptohyme'llia. See Lepthymenia.
IieptOl'Og'y> (Aetttos, slender

; Ao'-yos, a
discourse. F. kptologie ; G. Kleimgkeitkru-
mtrei.) Hair-splitting; the consideration of

trifling and unimportant things.

IieptOmening'i'tiS. (Aettto's, thin;

fxt'iviy^, a membrane. F. leptomeninyite.) In-
flammation of the immediate delicate coverings
of the brain and spinal cord, being the pia mater
and the visceral layer of the arachnoid.

It. acuta tuberculosa cer'ebro-
spinalis. {L.acutus, sharp; tubercle; cere-

brum, the brain ; spina, the spine.) A synonym
of Meningitis, basilar.

1m. cerebra'lls acu'ta. (L. cerebrum,
the brain; acutus, sharp.) An acute inflamma-
tion of the cerebral pia mater usually affecting
the convexity of one anterior lobe. It may be

caused by exposure to cold and wet or to a hot

sun, or it may occur in the course of pneumonia
or fever, or it may be a development of pytemia
or syphilis, or, and more frequently, it may be
an extension of inflammation of the dura mater,
or be set up by disease or injury of the bones of

the skull. It may start with fever or with non-
febrile delirium, or in children with a convul-
sion

;
there is severe headache, stiffness of the

neck, great hyperajstbesia, paralysis of the

muscles, with contraction of those of the face, a

quick, hard pulse, vomiting and high tempera-
ture

;
then there is muttering delirium, convul-

sions, coma, and death, preceded by low tem-

perature and slow pulse. After death the pia
mater is found hypera^mic, with turbid, puru-
lent-looking effusion into the subarachnoid space,

especially over the anfractuosities, containing

many granules and leucocytes, with softening of

the cerebral cortex and antemia of the medullary
matter, but no ventricular efi'usion.

Ii. cerebra'lls cbron'ica. (L. cere-

brvm ; chroniciis, long-lasting.) The form in

which the symptoms are less severe and the pro-

gress more lasting than in the acute form,
either succeeding to it or assuming the inactive

features from the beginning. After death the

pia mater is found thickened and adherent to

the parietal membranes and to the cerebrum, the

cerebral cortex wasted from pressure of the

muddy, copious, subarachnoid effusion, and the

ventricles distended with fluid.

Ii. cerebra'lls infantum. (L. cere-

brum, i\ic\>xa.m; infans, a child.) Non-tuber-
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cular inflammation of the pia mater of tlic brain

in a child, accompanied by eli'usion into the
ventricles. Tlie symptoms are very similar to

those of tubercular meningitis ; fever, headache,
convulsive twitchings, tremors, sensitivene-s to

external impressions, giddiness, and vomiting
may, any or all, exist for two or three days, when
the child is generally seized with convuLsicms,
followed by stiuinting, rolling of the head, and

usually dilated pupiU ;
to this, if death does not

occur in a tit, stupor may succeed, high tempera-
ture, ra])id emaciation, and tetanic spasms; a

rapid, irreguhir, or intermittent pulse, and gene-

rally lowering of the temperature precede death,
which often takes place in ten days or a fort-

night ; recovery may happen. Tlie ventricles of

the brain are distended with fluid, which flattens

the convolutions and compresses the brain sub-
stance

;
there is no peripheral efl'asion ; but

sometimes softening of the ventricular parietes.
Ii. infantum. (L. infans, an infant.)

The same as L. cerebralis infantum.
It. spinalis acu'ta. (L. spina, the

spine; acutus, sharp.) Acute inflammation of

the pia mater of the spinal cord; it may occur
from external violence, from extension of a
similar disease of the cerebral pia mater, or of a

neighbouring inflammation, or it may occur

during the progress of some other disease, as

acute rheumatism and fevers. It commences
with a rigor and fever, and is accompanied by
severe, deep-seated pain in the region affected,

darting in shoots, as a girdle pain round the

trunk, and into the extremities
;
the muscles of

the back become rigid, those of the extremities

also, or they are subject to painful twitchings ;

hypersesthesia of the nerves proceeding from the
affected part is common

;
reflex excitability is

at first increa'^ed then diminished, and the

breattiing may become very difficult, or urinary
troubles may occur, according to the seat of the

disease; paralysis then supervenes, bedsores and
cystitis occur, and the patients die in a few

days. When recovery takes place, except in
mild cases, some antesthesia or paralysis remains.
After death in an early stage the pia mater is

hyperaemic and dotti^d with extravasations of

blood, the neighbouring part of the cord and the

parietal arachnoid are also congested, and there
is serous effusion and turbidity of the cerebro-

spinal fluid
; afterwards the ettusion is purulent,

the membranes become opaque and gelatinous,
and the cord softened

;
and subsequently scle-

rosis of the cord and hydrorrhachis may occur.
Ii. spina'lls cbron'ica. (L. spina;

chronicus, long-lasting.) Term applied by Erb
to a non-fehrile inflammation of the soft mem-
branes of the cord, running either an originally
chronic course, or becoming chronic after being
previously acute. The causes of this aft'ection are

obscure, but exposui-e to cold, insuflicient food,

injury, inflammation of contiguous organs or

parts, abuse of alcohol and of tobacco, are

amongst the most probable. After death, ex-
amination of the parts aftected shows opacity and
thickening of the pia mater and arachnoid, ad-
hesion of these membranes to each other and to
the dura mater, and an abundance of spinal
fluid, which may he clear, or turbid, or bloody.
Some myelomeningitis is generally present, and
the nerve roots are usually atrophied. The
symptoms are pain and heaviness in the lower
limbs and pain and stiffness in tlie back, passing
into parajdegia, duliiess of sensation in these

parts, and bedsores and cystitis are common
secondary affections. It may last for years ;

partial or even complete recovery is occasionally
observed.

Iieptome'ninzi (A£7rTjs,thin; jnr;i/iyg,

a nicmtirane.) The Uvea.

Xiep'tomere* (AE-n-xos; i^ipoi, a part.
F. leptODwre.) A term applied to the very
smallest parts of the economy.
Xieptomer'ia* (AtTn-Js, slender; fxlpo'i,

a part or portion. F. leptomerie.) A delicate

quality, disposition, or diathesis; delicacy of

huihl.

Zieptom'erous. (Aetttos; jut>os. F.

leptODwre.) Having small or slender limbs or

parts.

XieptOm'itUS, Agardh. (AfTTTojuixos, of

fine threads.) A (jenus of the Family tSiqjro-

lei/niactre.

Is. cerevls'iae, Duby. The Saccharo-

mijccs ccrevisue.

Ii. epider midis, Kiich, ('E-Trt, upon ;

Rtpfxn, the skin.) A species found by Gubler on
the skin of the hand of a man which had been
wounded by a bullet, and treated for some time
with continuous irrigation. It grew in small,
white masses, consisting of silk- like filaments,

articulated, and branching with adhering spo-
ridia. It produced intolerable itching.

Ii. Hannove'ril, Gh. Robin. An ento-

phyte described by Hannover as occurring in a

pulpy mass, which lined the commencement of

the oesophagus where there were excoriations,
and also in cases of typhus fever, phthisis, and
diabetes. It consists of straight, slender, trans-

parent, branching filaments with swollen ends.

Ii. mu'ci uteri'nl, Kiich. (L. mucus,
slime

; uteriniis, belonging to the womb.) A
species found by Wilkinson in a muco-puriforni
secretion of the uterus, in which no pus globules
were found. It consists of filaments and ovoid

corpuscles.
Ii. oc'ull, Kiich. (L. oculus, the eye.) A

species found by Helmbrecht in the posterior
chamber of the eye. It consists of filiform,

branched, cylindrical threads, with necklace-like

spores.
Ii. uroph'ilus, Mont. {Ovpov, urine ;

(f>i\iw, to love.) A tilamontous alga found, along
with hairs, in the urine of a sick person. It con-
sists of small, hemispherical, gelatinous tufts,

consisting of hyaline, branching filaments.

Ji. u'teri, Kiich. (L. uter-iis, the womb.)
A species found by Lebert on some granulations
of the mucous lining of the cervix uteri. It

consists of pale, ramifying filaments and granu-
lar spores.

Ii. uteric'ola, Ch. Robin. (L. uterus;
colo, to inhabit.) The L. uteri.

Xiepton'tic. A misspelling oi Leptyntic.

ZieptOpetalOUS. (At-n-To? ; -n-txaXoi',

a petal. F. leptupetale.) Having narrow

petals.

ZieptOphlCe'OUS. (AE-n-TO?; (fKoios,
bark. G. dunnrtnduj, dunnschalig .) Having a
thin bark, or rind, or outer covering.

XiCptOpho'nia.. (AfirTOf/xiu'os; from

XETrrtis; </)uiy(i, the voice. F. hptuphotiie.) A
soft, gentle voice.

Also, a small, weak voice.

Also, incorrectly applied to a rough, screeching
voice.

Zieptophon'lc. Of, or belonging to,

Lcptiiplwnui.
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X<eptophyrious. (Af-n-Tov, fine; (piX-
\ov, ii it'iif. F. hpldpliyllc ; G. klcinhUUlcrig.)
Uaving slender unil narrow lenves.

Also, having small petioles.

Also, having leaves divided into very slender
lobes.

Xieptopity'ron. (AtTrro'v ; TrlTvpov,
bran, scurf.) Fine, furfuraceous exfoliation of

the skin.

ZieptOp'odOUS. (Aetttos, slender
; irovi,

a foot. F. leptopodv.) Having a slender stipes
or a slender foot.

Xieptop'terOUS. (A£7rT(;v,fine; ir-rtptiv,
a wing. F. leptoptere.) Having small, tine

wings.
Iieptor'cliidous. (Aettxos ; Spx^^, a

testicle. F. leptorcfude.) Having small tes-

ticles.

Iieptorrliain'phous. (Aettto's, strait,
or narrow ; pafjL<po<s, a beak. F. leptorramplte.)
Term applied to birds which have the beak long
and narrow.

Xiep'torrhine. (Aettto's, slight ; pi's, the
nose. F. leptorrhme.) Applied to animals

having simple and narrow nostrils.

Ii. races. (F. races leptorrhiniennes.)
The races of men having the nasal bones long
and slender ; the index being from 42 to 47 ;

they are the white races.

J^eptorrhin'ia. (Aettto's ; pU. F.

leptorrhinie.) The condition of being Lcptor-
rhine.

Zieptorrlli'zOUS. (Aett-tos, slender;

piX^a, a root. h\ leplorrhize.) Having slender
roots.

XiCptOrrliyn'cllUS. (Aettto's, narrow ;

pvyxo'!, a beak. F. kptorrhynque.') Having a
narrow slender beak.

Ziep'tOSa The same as Leptus.

XieptOSep'aloUS. (Aettto's, strait, or
narrow

; sepal. F. leptosepale.) Having narrow
and linear sepals.

ZjeptOSO'matOUS. (Aettto's, slender;

crwfia, the body. V. kptosome.) Applied to

animals which have the body compressed and

very slender.

ZieptOSO'mous. The same as Leptoso-
matotcs.

Zieptosper'meaB. (Aettto's, small
;

<nrtppi.a, seed.) A Tribe of tlie Nat. Order

Myrtacece, or a Tribe of the Order Lyihrar'uw,
having capsular fruit, and indeliuite stamens in

bundles.

XieptOSper'mOUS. (Aettt-Js ; mripiia.
F. leptofsperme ; G. feiiisamiy .) Having very
small seeds.

IieptOSper'mum. (Aettto's, small
;

cnrtpixa, seed.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

Myrtacece.
Xi. leucaden'drum, Forst. (AfiffcJs,

white; Sii>6pov, a tree.) The Melaleuca leiico-

dendron.
Ii. scopa'rium, Smith. (L. scoparius,

a sweeper.) Hab. Australia. Used as a substi-

tute for tea.

Ii. the'a. (T/iea.) Hab. Australia. Used
as a substitute for tea.

IieptOSporang'ia'ta. (AETrro's; spo-

rangium.) Gobel's term for those vascular

Cryptogams in which the sporangium is de-

veloped from a single epidermic cell ; the arche-

sporium being a single cell, ami the tapeium
being derived from it. The division consists of

Filices and Rhizocarpeae.

ZieptOStach'yoUS. (AfTrxf's, strait, or

narrow
; o-Tiixov, an ear of corn. F. lijjlu-

stachy/- ; U. fimii/iriy.) Having slender ears.

XieptOStOXn'atOUS. {AnrTik ; (TTo/xti,
the mouth. F. Icptoitoine.) Having a small
mouth.

XieptOSty'lous. (AetttcJs-, slender ;

(Txi'iAos, a style. F. Icptostyle.) Having a hli-

forni style.

Iieptote'na. (Aettxotijs, thinness.) A
Genus of pupiparous Bipkra, with rudimentary
wings.

Ii. eer'vl, Mcrq. (L. cervus, a stag.)
Lives on deer and goats.

Ziep'tOthrix, Ktz. (Aetttos, slender;

0|Otg, hair. I. leptotrkc.) A fungus belonging
to the Order Schizomycetes, consisting of very
thin and long, indistinctly segmented, straight
threads ; successive subdivisions of cells not

continuous; cells sulphurless.
Also, one who has a morbid thinness, or falling

off, of the hair.

Ii. bucca'lls, Robin. (L. bucca, the

cheek.) A fungus found in the mouth and in

the intestinal canal generally ; it has also been
seen in the lacrimal passages. It consists of

thin, colourless threads, •?— 1 (x broad, and of

considerable length, often felted, and composed
of long rods, short rods and cocci, with masses of

cocci interspersed; the threads may break up
into spiral filaments, vibrios, and spiroeha;ta-
forms, the latter being known as tipirochcctn

vulyaris. It is supposed to have some influence

on the progress of dental caries, the various
forms having been found in the dental canals
under these circumstances.

Ii. grlgrante'a, Miller. (L. giganteus, be-

longing to the giants.) Threads increasing in
diameter from base to apex, and consisting of

long and short rods and cocci, and screw-threads
of several forms. Found in diseased teeth of

dogs, cats, sheep, and other animals. Probably
a variety of L. buccalis.

Ii. ocbra'cea. ("QxP"» ^ yellow-coloured
earth.) The threads of Gladothrix dichotoina

when coloured by iron.

It. parasit'ica. {TlapaariToi, one who
lives at the expense of anotlier.) The early
stage of the threads of Chuluthrix dichotoma.

Ii. pulmona'lis, Leyden. (L. pulmo,
the lung.) A fungus found in the expectoration
of cases of gangrene of the lung ; probably the

same as L. buccalis.

Ii. vag-inalis. (L. vagina, a sheath.)
A fungus found in the vagina, and a cause, it is

said, of pruritus vulvse. It is the same as L.
buccalis.

XaeptOtricll'ia. (AETrxos, fine, or thin
;

GpL^, the hair. F. Icptotrichie ; G. Fcinhaarig-
keit, Biinnhacrrigkeit.) Term for fineness, or

thinness, of the hair.

Xieptotricli'ise. (AETn-o?; fi/ot^.) One
of Zopf's four divisions of the Schizomycetes ;

they possess cocci, rods, and thread-forms;

apes of latter straight or spiral. It includes

Leptithrix, Beggiatoa, Crenothrix, and Phrag-
midiothrix.

Leptot'ropliy. (Aetfto's, thin, or soft ;

T/[)o(/>)';,
food. Y . leplotrophie.) The use of fine

soft aliment, or food.

ZieptOZO'a. (Aettto's; ^ajfif, an animal.)
Milne-Kdwards' term for Trematoda.

XaeptU'rOUS. (Aettto's, slender; ovpd, a.

tail. F. Icpture.) Having a slender tail.
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Ziep'tUS. (Aetttos. F. hpte.) The larval

form, oiif^iiially supposed to be a Genus, of

Trontbidium .

Ii. america'nus. An American species
alliecl to /,. (iiitKnuialis.

"Xm. autumna'lis. (L. nulumnalis, autum-
nal. G. Ernti.i/rasinilbc/lLvrhxtijrasmilbo.') The
harvest mite

;
it is the laival form of Trumoidix/n

holosericenm, according to Megnin, or a Tetrar-

rhyncus, according to others. See Bug, harvest.

Ii. ir'rltans. (L. irrito, to stimulate.)
An .\uiericaii species allied to the preceding form.

XiCptyn'siS* {XtirTiivw. to make thin, or

slender. F. Icptynsis ; G. Vcrdilnnen, Zart-

machcH.) Term for attenuation, or emaciation.

Xieptyn'tic. {KnrTvvu), to make thin.

F. leptyntique ; G. verdioDiend.) Old term em-

ployed in the s;ime manner as Attenunnt.

Xieptyn'ticOS. The same as Zepti/niic.

Xjeptys mus. {Afrr-rnar/ioi, a thinning.
F. enuiciation ; G. Abmugcrton/, Dibniivcrden,

Hagerwcrd' H.) Old term for emaciation.

Xieptys'tic. Of, or belonging to, Lep-
iynsis.

Xiepuran'dra. {A.f.Trvf,6-i, in a husk;
av<]p. a male.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
A) tocarpacea;.

Ii. saccldo'ra, Nimmo. The Antiaris
saccidura.

Ziepus. (L. lepus, a hare. F. licvre ; G.

Hase.) A Genus of the Suborder Dupliciden-
tati, Order Eui/eiitia.

Ji. cunic'ulus, Linn. (L. cuniculus, a

rabbit. Y.laptii; 0. KanincJun.) The rabbit.

Used as food. The fat was one of the simples of

the London Pliarmacopa'ia of 1G18.

X. mari'nus. (L. marinus, belonging to

the sea.) The sea hare, Aplysia depilans.
Ii. tltu'ldus, Linn. (L. timidus, fearful.

F. liei're ; G. Hase.) The hare. Used as food.

Formerly employed in medicine ; tlie brain
•when rubbed on the gums of children being
supposed to help teething; the bones of tlie

fore-feet, when pulverised, were mixed with
wine and used as a diuretic ;

and the fat was one
of the simples of the Loudon Pharmacopoeia of

1618.

Ziepyram'ylon. Same as Lepyramylum.
Iiepyram'ylum. {Ai-n-vpov, a shell;

&fjiv\uii, hue meal. F. a»iidi//e Icyumcutairc ;
G. Hiihcnamylum.) A term for the insoluble

part of star('h.

liCpy'rion. Same as Lepyrium,
Ziepy'rium. (AtVepoi/, ashell. Y.ccorre;

G. linide.) Former term for the bark of plants.
Also (F. coqued'muf ; G. £ierschale), the shell

of an c^«;.

Xiepy'ron. Same as Lepynon.
Iiep'yropliyte. {Af-Trup<'»;, in a husk

;

ijwTov, a plant. F. Upyruphyte.) Apjilied by
Necker to plants of wliich the conical Iruit is

formed of scales, or to tlie C'onifei(e.

Ziepy'rum.
^
(AtVi-poi/, a rind. G. Haut,

Rinde, iSrhale.) Term for the skin, riud, shell,
scale, or covering of a thing.
Xiere'ma. (A»i/j)j|ii«, silly talk. Y.lcrhne;

G. Gf.schicatz.) The silly talk of second child-

hood, or dotage.
Ziere'sis. (Aiipi/cns, silly talking.) The

tallving of ni>nsense
; garrulous imbecility.

Ziernae'id8B. {.\tpv(uo<i, belonging to

\ipva. the abode of the Hydra; tloo?, likeness.)
A Family of parasitic Eneupcpoda, or an Order
of the Subclass Epizoa, having simple, t(gu-

mentary, non-articulated projections serving as

limbs, and a rudimentary abdomen
; the females

are vermiform, and attach themselves to fishes,

burying in them the anterior part of the body.

XaernSBOp'oda. (^ktpvaio^; 'n-uus, a

foot.) .\ Family of parasitic Eucopepoda which
live on fishes.

Xie'ros. (ArJ/oos, silly talk.) Old term for
a slight delirium.

ZiCrp. The native name in Australia for a
kind of manna, used as food, found on the young
leaves of Eucalyptus dumosa, and said to be

produced by an insect, the I'sylla eucalypti. It

consists of white threads united bj- a thick

syi-up ; the threads consist of Lerp-amylum.
Zierp amylum. (h. ainylum, starch.)

CgHioOj. The substance of which the
threads of Lerp are composed when freed from

sugar by washing. It is nearly insoluble in
cold and in boiling water, but soluble when
heated to 135° C. (275° F.) with 30 parts of
water in a sealed tube; on cooling it is deposited
in tiocks; it is coloured blue by iodine, is hevo-

rotatory, and when treated with dilute sulphuric
acid forms a crystallisable carbo-hydrate, having
the same properties as dextrin.

Xies. Spain, province of Lerida, not far

from Eagneres de-Luchon. Mineral waters,
from several sources, varying in temperature
from 19-5°—32° C. (67-1°—89-6° F.), and con-

taining sodium sulphide.
lies An'delys. See Andclys.
Zies Gui'bertS. See Guibvrtes, Les.

lies Xtoclies. France, departemcnt du

Puy-de-L)6me, near Clermoud-Ferrand. A cold

mineral water, containing sodium chloride,
ferrous bicarbonate, and much free carbonic
acid. Used in anasmia, atonic, dys])eptic, and
intestinal troubles, and where a diuretic is indi-

cated.

lies Ternes. France, in the seventeenth
arrondissement of Paris. An inditfercnt water,

having no medicinal properties.
Xies'ba. Bulgaria. A place in the south of

Bulgaria, a few miles from the town of Kal-
kandeli. A cold spring, containing a large
amount of carbonic acid gas; said to be useful

in diseases of the chest, and especially in

phthisis. Here is a large bath, 144 feet long
and four feet deep.
Xies'bian love. A synonym of Tri-

badism.

Xies'bos. See Myttlcne.
Iies'chie. {\i<jxn, gossip.) Same as

Lesclnnoma.
Xiesche'xna. (Afo-x))M«,iJlc'talk.) Same

as Lcschinoma.
Xieschenei'a. (Afo-x'ii^sia, gossip.) Same

as lAticJiittiinia.

Xiescheno'ma. (Ato-xv. gossip. F.
babilltmcnt ; G. Gcsclnclitz, Gtsclinatzigheit.)
Term for garrulity, or loquacity; idle or useless

talkativeness; often symptomatic of disease, as

of Hysteria.
Xies'eoli mor'bus. (F. icttre; G.

Gvlbsiicht.) An old epithet of Icterus, or the

jaundice, used by Paracelsus.

Iies'eoluB. A Paracelsian name of a

perfectly tran.^parent salt which cured the jaun-
dice.

Xiesicol'late. (L. tes/^s-, wounded : col-

lum, the n( ck. F. Icsicolte.) Having the neck
or corsi'let deeply furrowed.

Xie'sion. (F. Usiun ; from L. hcsio, an
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injury; from lasus, part, of lado, to hurt. I.

lesione ; S. lesiun; G. VcrlctzHmj.) An injury,
hurt, or wound.
In Pathology, a morbid change, structural or

functional.

Jm.s, beteromorpb'ous. ("E-ri/ao9, dif-

ferent; fioptpt'i, form.) Morbid alterations of
structure consisting of elements not naturally
present in the hody, as eaiiccr and tubercle.

Xi.s, taomoeomorpbous. ("Ojuoio9, like ;

fioptpv.) ilorbid alterations of structure con-

sisting of elements normally present in the

body.
£. of contlnu'lty. (L. continuus, hold-

ing together.) An injury producing a division

of a part naturally continuous.

Xi., org'an'lc. Same as Disease, organic.
Xies'kia,. A Genus of Musci.
X. seric'eum, Hedw. The Hypnum

sericeum.

Zieslle mag'net'ic springs. United
States of America, Michigan, Iijghani County.
Mineral waters, containing sodium bicarbonate

5-27 grains, potassium bicarbonate 4"55, calcium
bicarbonate 30'62, magnesium bicarbonate I0'o3,
iron bicarbonate '2'27, calcium sulphate 7'04, and
silica 2-08 grains, in a gallon, with free carbonic
acid 13'5 cubic inches.

Zies'ser. (E. less, smaller; Mid. E. lesse ;

from Sax. Icessa, less; a comparative form from
a base las, feeble.) A double comparative of

Little.

Ii. cat's tall. The Typha angustifolia.
It. e'vil. The same as Epilepsia mitior.
1m. gralangr'al. See Galanga, smaller.
Im. melaleu'ca. The Melaleuca minor.

Zieste. A hot, dry, east-south-east wind of

Madeira, which generally blows three or four
times a year ;

it is very strong, lasts three or
four days, and is succeeded by rain

;
it is said to

owe its unpleasant characteristics to its passage
over Ihe African Desert. It dries up tlie skin
and mouth, inflames the eyes, and irritates the
bronchial mucous membrane.
Zie'ta» Alchemical term for a red heat.

Xietan'tUS. Greece, in the island Euboea.
A mineral water, temperature 55° C. (131° F.),
containing sodium bicarbonate 2-4 grains, mag-
nesium chloride 7'0, sodium chloride 43, calcium
chloride 2*4, sodium sulphate 3, magnesium sul-

phate 17'2, and magnesium bromide -8 grain in
16 ounces. Used in paralysis and chronic rheu-
matic conditions.

Iie'thal. (F. lethal ; from L. lethalis, or

letalis, mortal ; from letiim, death. F. mortel,

fatal ; G. todtlich.) Of, or belonging to, death ;

deadly.
Also, C12H20O, an unisolated alcohol, the ether

of which exists in spermaceti.
Ii. cbam'ber. Eichardson's term for a

chamber filled with carbonic acid gas mixed
with chloroform and carbon bisulphide whereby
animals, such as dogs, may be speedily and

painlessly put to death.

Xietlialbu'inen. (L. lethalis, deadly ;

albumen.) Green's term for a form of albumen
found by him in the extractives of healthy
urine.

Ziethal'ity. (F. ISthalite; from L. lethalis,

deadly. I. ktaUta ; S. letalidad ; G. Todtlich-

keit.) The quality of anything deadly or fatal.

Zietliarg''iCa (At(^«p7£^-o's, drowsy. F.

lethiirgique ; G. lethargisch,schlafsuchtig.) Of,
or belonging to, a state of Lethargy.

Xi. stupor. (L. stupor, insensibility ) A
term for Trance.

Xietliar'g°OS. (A^f^pyo?.) An Hijjpo-
cratic term tor a remittent lever characterised

by drowsiness.

'Iietharg-y. (Mid. E. Marge; from F,

leihnrgie ; from L. lethurgia ; from Gr. \i|6«/07ii(,

drowsiness; from \\\^upy6<i, forgetful; from
\fit>i), a forgetting. I. Ictargo, letargia ; S. le-

targo; G. >Schlafsucht.) A state of marked
drowsiness or sleep which cannot be driven off.

Ii., ne'^ro. (F. maladie du sommeil ; I.

somnolenza.) A disorder peculiar to the negroes
of the West Coast of Africa, first observed, early
in the century, by Winterbotham, characterised

by attacks of somnolence, and ending fatally in

most instances in three to twelve months. Its

cause is unknown, but glandular swellings in
the neck usually, if not invariably, precede the

special manifestations of the disease. After a
time of vveakiiess and low spirits, headache and

giddiness, there is an overpowering desire to

sleep, sometimes allowing the patient to walk
about in a somnolent reverie, sometimes com-
pelling him to lie down in a deep lethargy;
there is generally evening fever and a quick
pulse ;

the mental faculties are little altered
when the patient is awake, but there is more or
less anaesthesia, with some convulsive or choreic
movements. As the somnolence becomes more
pronounced wasting occurs, the pulse gets smaller
and slower, there is oedema, the sleep grows into

coma, and death may occur from asthenia or in
convulsions. The nature of the morbid change
is unknown

;
the brain has been found both

anremic and congested, sometimes there is tur-

bidity of the cerebral fluids, and occasionally
opacity of the membranes has been noticed, but

nothing definite is known.
Xie'tlie. (A?;^);, a forgetting. Y.ouhli ; G.

Absterben, Vcrgessen.) Oblivion, or total loss of

memor}'.
Zie'thea. (AilOi;, a forgetting. F. pavot

des jarditis ; G. Gartenmolin, scldafmachender
Mohn.) An old name for the Paparer somni-

ferum, or white poppy, from its narcotic powers.
Xie'theoxiG lAiiei;, a forgetting.) A

name given to sulphuric ether when its nar-

cotising jiroperties were first demonstrated.

Xie'theonise. (AijOij.) To put under
the influence of Lethean; to render unconscious.

Xiethiferous. (F. Uthifere; from L.
leth iim.ior letum, death

; fero, to bear. I. letiftro;
S. letal, letifero ; G. todbringend.) Deadly.
Xie'tlium. Same as Latum.

Iiet'ters, den'tal. See Consonants,
dental.

XiettSO'mia. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Concolvulaccce.

Ii. nervo'sa, Roxb. (L. nerviis, a sinew.)
The Arggreia sp)eci(isa.

Iiet'tuce. (Mid. E. lettice ; according to

Skeat, from Old F. laictuce, laituce ; from L.

lactiica, lettuce
;
from lac, milk ;

in reference to

its milky juice. F. laitue ; G. Lattich, Salat ;

I. lattuga ; S. lechuga.) The plants of the

Genus Lactuca.

Ii., ac'rid. (L. acer, sharp.) The Lac-
tuca viro.sa.

Ii., blue. The Mulgedium acuminatum.

Ii., cab'bag'e. (I. lattuga capuccia.) A
variety of Lactuca sativa.

Ii., Cos. See Cos lettuce.

Ii., false. The Mulgedium floridanum.
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Xi., g-ar'den. (F. laiiue euUivie ; G.

Garteuaaia:.) The Ldctuea siztiva.

Xi.-^reen la ver. The Ulva laetuea.

Xi., bare's. The smooth, yariety of SoHckns
oversee '.i-i.

Ii.. In dlan. The Fr.:z^r'% Wtuti^ri.

li,, Ztal ian. The L'i'--yiL\i ^i.-iinoia.

Xi., lamb s. The VaUrianelia olitoria ;
also, the Flanuiijo media.

Xi., o'piam. {F . laitug sauva^e ; G. <?t/V-
salat.\ Th^ Lu.'iucii ciro^a.

Ii. o piuxa. Same as Lactuearium.
Ii., strongr scenfed. The Laetuea

viros<x.

Ii., •white. Th? Prenanthes alba.

Ii., tc-Ud. The Laetuea elonijuta.

Ii., wild, prickly. The Laetuea
seariula.

3<., ^rild, strong- scented. The Lae-
tuea viraa.

Zie'ttllU. (1. letum ; perhaps from le, in

deleo, to bio: out.) Death.

Zieulie, WUbelm Olivier. A
German physician, bom at Ulm in ISi2, and
now ProfessoT in the University of Wurzburg.

"iMm's na trlent es'ema. Fresh lean

meat, sliced very chin and chopped in small

pieces, is mixed to a paste by means of luke-
warm, water with half its quantity of pancreas

equally treated. It may be injected into the
rectum by means of an ordinary enema syringe
with a wide nozzle.

Zieuca.ca.n'tlia.a (AsukJ?. white; axavQa,
a thorn.) W hi:e thorn ; a name for the Onopor-
di'Arn acanthi'im, or cotton thistle.

Zieu'CSides. (Ar/ko?, white.) The sub-

conjuncaval portion of the sclerotic.

3CieiicaB'iiiia. (Aeukto's; al^a, blood. F.

liucninie.) Sec LeueocythiRmia.
Zieucse tnic. Relating to Leueeemia.

Lieucaetlaio pia. (Aeuicos, white; al-

6lo<1i, a negro, i . ^^uetiihiopie ; I. leneetiopia ;
S. ieueetiopia) The state ta which the skin or

epidermoid appendices which cover it are of a
white colour in an animal of a species in which
this is unuiual. The same as Albinism.

ZieUCSe tlliops. (Asv^o's, white; aldioxff,
a man of Ethiopia. F. albinos ; G. Weissmohr.)
An Albino ; a white Ethiopian.
Iieucam'ic a,c'id.. Same as Z«<«».
Leu can ia. s^XiticauLn.) Same as Lau-

caiii.-i.

lieucan ilin. CjoHjiXj. One of the
anilin group lormed by the action of nascent

hydrogen upon rosanilme. It is colourless.

Iieucan tlia. (Aeuko"?, white ; offi^o?, a

flower.) A lieaus of the Xat. Order Compoiita.
Jm, vefenim. (L. veteres, the ancients.)

The Cintanna ctlcitrapa.
Xieucantb emous. (Asu/to's, white;

(ii/tJcu 7. 1 z, v-r. r. l-ini'.anthhne ; G. weiis-

bluini.g. '.ceii.ih'H:' Hiving white flowers.

lieucanth'emum. (Aevktos, white;
auQe-ixou, a flower; from its white florets.) A
Gentis of the Nat. Order Compoait<e.

Also, the great ox-eye daisy, Chrysanthemum
Uueanthemum.

Also, the Anthemis nohilis.

Also, the Matriearia chainomiUa.
Jm. VTilgra're, Lamk. (L. vulgaris, com-

mon.) The Chi-i/iiinthenmm leticanthemum.

Zieucantherous. (Asiicd?, white;
an'her. F. Uu'jdiUkiire.) Having white
anthers.

Zieucanth ous. (-V£u<o«, white ; aiSo^j
a dower, i;'. ieucaiiCiiii ; G. weissbiumiij, wtis^s-

bluthiff.') Having white flowers.

Zieu cas. A Genus of the Nat. Order La-
bui::e .

Jm. as'pera, Sprengel. (L. aspir, rough.)
Hab. India. Used as a remedy for snake bites.

Juice empl'-iyed locally in some skin diseases.

Im. llnifo'lia, Sprengel. (L. linum, flax ;

folium, a leaf.) Hab. India. Juice used iu
headaches and colds ; also given in snake bites,

along with the bruised leaves used as sauff.

Xi. martinieen sis. Used in baths for
rheumatism.
Zieacas'mas. (Afv/to's, white.) White-

ness. A syn-jiayni of Leucoderma.
Xi. cutis. i,L. cutis, the skin.) A syno-

nym of Ld'.u'od'^rma.

Xi. fig-ora'tris. (L.JiguTatus, shaped.) A
synonym of Limcoderma.

Xi. universalis. (L. universalis, belong-
ing to the waoie.) Same as Aibinism.
Ziea'ce. (Aev.cfj, from A.£UKo's, white.) A

term applied by the Greeks to a disease of the
skin characterised bv white, shining spots of the
same nature as Alphas, but penetrating deeper
into the skin. It included several forms of
disease ; in most cases, probably, being Tlliligo ;

but in some perhaps it was the form of Ele-

phantiasis gr<seorutn which is characterised by
smooch, shining patches on the skin, the hairs
on which grow silky and white, and the skin
and parts beneath losing their sensibility.
Zieu'cein. CsHnNO,. Term applied by

Schutzenberger to the amido-acids of the com-

position CnHn-jN'Oj, obtained by the decom-

position of albumen, horn, gelatin, and chon-
drin.

Zieacelec'triini. (Aeukos, white
; aXac-

-rpoi/, amber. F. ambre Mane; G. weisser

Born-itein.) White amber.
Zieucen'ter ic, (Autkos, white ; Kirvfiov,

a centre.) Term applied by Gaskili {Prot.

Phyairjl. Soe., fig. li, 188-5) to inhibitory or
white visceral nerve fibres.

XiCllcllSB mia* {Aevko-s, white; alfia,
the blood.) Same as Leueoeyth<e-mia.
Zieucliaeinor'rliois. (Asi/fok, white;

a2|U.oo>3ots, a pile. F. U'h-himorrois ; G. Sehleitn-

hamarrhoLS, tceisse Hdmorrhoide.) Term for

mucous hsemorrhoids, or piles which secrete

mucus.
Zieu Cic acid. (Aeuko's. F. aeide

leticique.) CsHiaOj = CffsCCH.,)^ . CH(CH) . COj
H. A diatomic fatty acid, obtiiined by treating
leucin with nitrous acid; it occurs in colourless

needles, soluble in water, alcohol, and ether.

Xi. e'tber. CgH^Oj. Sp. gr. -9613 ; boil-

ing point 17-5' C. (347^ F.) ; vapour density
a-2il. A colourless, transparent, oily liquid,
obtained by the action of zinc-ethyl on oxalic

ether; it is insoluble in water, soluble in ether
and alcohol.

Jdeucimlde. Same as LeueinifriL

Xieu cin. ,
v ayko's, white. F.lnutine;!.

leueina ; S- ieueina; G. Letiein.) CgHijXOj, or

CiH,i>(NH.2) .CO.jH. Amidoeaproie acia, one of

the principal products of the decomposition of

nitrogenous matter. It is found in the pancreas,

spleen, thymus gland, saUvary glands lungs
and brain, and is formed normally during tryptic

(pancreatic) digestion. It forms thin, white,

glittering, flat crystals, which sublinri'', without

fusing, ou heating with a characteristic odour of
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amylamin. In the putrefactive fermentation
which occurs in the large intestine, leucin de-

composes into valerianic acid and ammonia.
It occurs in the urine, and in a crystalline

condition in the reins, in acute yellow atrophy
of the liver, and in acute phosphorus poisoning,
typhus fever, and smallpox ; and may he de-

posited spontaneously or precipitated on evapo-
ra'ing an alcoholic extract of the urine, in

spherical masses, having a radial striation and
conc'rntric ".iri'r^. or in nne spikes.

Zieucin'dig'in. (Aeuk-Js. F. leuein-

dxgine.) r?am-r -.5 Indigo-icfiite.
Zieucin'itnide. Same as Leufinitril.

Iieucini tril. C^HaNO = C4H9CH . CO.

NH.
Occurs among tne decomposition products ob-
tained by the action of sulphuric acid on albumi-
nous substances. It crystallises in white, rhombic

needles, microscopic in size, insoluble in cold

water, slightly soluble in boiling water and in

ether, soluble in aleohoL According to Erlen-

meyer, the true leucinitril is a colourless oil, of

agreeable odour, nearly insoluble in water, but
Soluble in alcohol and ether.

Zjeucino sis. (Asukos.) Wood's term
for acute } eil'jw atrophy of the liver, from the

presence of leucin in this diS'^ase.

XiCQCiS'CUS. (AevkiVkos, a species of

Mugil, or mullet. F. mulle ; G. WeUifisch.)
A Genus of the Order Tel-sosiH, Class P'tBces.

Zi. ru'tllus, Linn. (L. rutiliis, red. F.

gardon commun ; G. Flotze.) The roach; an
edible freshwater fish.

Xi. vulg^a ris, Giinther. The Baee.
Zieucismus. (Ajuko's, white. F. leu~

ei^m-r.) The same as Albinism.

Lieu cite> (Aeukos.) Van Tieghem's term
for the uncoloured masses of protoplasm, or leu -

coplastides, from which the chlorophyll and
other coloured bodies of plants are developed.
Xieuci'tis. (Aeuko's, white. F. kueite.)

The same as Sekrolitis.

Also, a term for inflammation of the sclerotic

conjunctiva.
xieuck'art, Karl G-e org- Fried'-

ricll R.U dolph. Btu 1S23, at Helmste^dt.
St..l livi:.^. Pr.i-r-; r of Zoology at Leipsic.

Zieucoang'ei tis. Same as Angeio-
k<i:\:\i.

Zieucoblepharous. (Aeukos, white;
^ iqtapoi'. the c-yciid. F. leueobkphare.)
Having white eyelids.

Xieucocar'pous. (Aei'k-o?, white ; Kap-
-TT 5. fruit. Y. Uu-eocr.rpe.) Having white fruit.

Zieucocepli'alous. (Aeuko's, white;
Kt.rf,a\i]. trie hrai. F. .i:Uoeeph<iIe.) Applied to
birds and animals having white heads.

In Botany, applied, to plants with heads of
white f o'.^ers.

lieuCOC eroUS. (AeuKos, white; Kipa%
a h r-^. F. ?.-•.' Having white antennse,
Zieucoclilorid ium. {Xhko^, white;

xXtooos, yellowish green.) A larval form of a
trematode worm.

It. paradox'um, Cams. (L. parad^oxm,
strange.) The i]::ro:y5t of Disiomum nuKro-
s'O'iriyn;.

ZteucOCll'rtlS. (Aji'ko?, white; XP°««
colour.) Wiiite ; of a white colour; a term
anciently applied to a factitious wine made from
raisins first pounded and macerated in sea-water,
then thrown into new white wine.

Xieu'cocy^Ca {AtvKoi, white ; kiWo^, a
holl .w. F. kiuoeyte.') A name given by Littre
and Kobin to certain anatomical elements having
the form of finely granular, sarcodic- spheroids,
capable in their fresh state of amutboid move-
ments, and containing nuclei, whicLi are rendered
risible by the action of acetic acid. They are
found in a state of health wherever the red blood-
discs are present, constituting the white corpus-
cles of the blood ; in adenoid tissue and lymph
and in chyle e^instituting the lymph and chyle
corpuscles ; they occtir in the amniotic and the
allantoid fluids, in the eerebro-spinal fluid, in

synovia, in the fluids of the serous cavities, in
the vitreous humour, at least in foetal and early
infantile life, and in the first milk, constituting
the colostrum corpuscles. Their presence is

doubtful, according to some, Ln the secretion of
a perfectly healthy mucous membrane, but on
the least irritation they occur in great numbers ;

they are found in the serum of blisters, and as

pus-corpuscles form the chief element of pus.
In many morbid conditions they are encotintered
as wandering or migratory c-elli in the connec-
tive tissues, as a coinstituent of certain tumours
and tubercular masses, aud in great numbers in
the tissue of inflamed parts. By virtue of their

capacity for efifeeting protrusions and contrac-
tions of their protoplasm they can change their

position, and perhaps escajie from their containing
vessels ; while the same property enables them
to carry into their substance small particles which

they may eneotmter, and there accomplish their

disintegration. The place and mode of origin of

the leucocytes is tinknown. as well as the manner
of their decease. Their main function in health
is thought to be connected with the formation of
the red blood-di=c;.

Zieucocytliaeznia. (aevkos, white;
KiTT-os, a hollow ; aliua, the blood. F. leuco-

eyth^mie ; I. (eu^coeiUmia ; G. Leuhoeythumis,
li'elsibiatigkeii.) Hughes Bennett's term for

a disease which is characterised by a consi-

derable increase of the nnmber of the leu-

cocytes of the blood, and some disease of the

spleen, the lymphatic glands, or the medulla
of the bones. It was recorded in 184-5 by
Hughes Bennett, and a month after by Yirchow,
Bennett being of opinion that the whit-e cor-

puscles were pus-c-ells, and Yirchow rightly

annotmeing that they were the ordinary white

corpuscles of the blood. Most generally the

spleen is much enlarged, very often the lymphatic
• glands also, and occasionally the medulla of

the bones has undergone changes. The splenic

change consists of thickening of its fibrous

stroma with a very large increase of the leuco-

cytes; sometimes there is a pale, wedge-shaped
inikrctus, or several, produced by diap-edesis of

leucocytes, and probably their sub>equent in-

crease by fission ; the capsule presents white,
thickened patches, and is sometimes adherent to

neighbouring parts. The change in the lym-
phatic glands is similarly an hypertrophy. The
follicles of the pharynx and the intestines are

increased by lymphoid growth. The medulla of

the bones is fluidified, of a greenish- yellow
colour, and loaded with leucocytes and red blood

discs. The liver is often enlarged and fatty,
and in the kidneys may be seen whitish stria?,

the urine being not infrequently albam.inous.

There is a marked tendency to ha-morrhage and
to petechiae of the skin during life and after

death : patches of eflfused blood mav be found on
47
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any of the soroiis momhranos and in the sub-
stance of the l)rain, whih.' pah', creamy inas<es

may be found on the terminal branches of the

puhnonary and systemic vessels, and grumoua,
pus-like clots in the cardiac cavities. Liiie;ir

retinal haemorrhages may be detected during
life. As the disease progresses the blood becomes

paler and thinner, and the leucocytes become
almost or even quite as numerous as the red

discs. The disease ia more frequent in males
than in females, and terminates fatally in from
one to three years.

According to Scherer, the blood of leucocy-
thaemia contains lactic, formic, and acetic acids,
and hypoxanlhin, with a gelatinous substance ;

Ludwig found peptone, which does not exist in

healthy blood, but no gelatin ; and Salkowsy
has found peptone in leucouyth;emic spleens and
livers.

Ii., ^an'grlionar. {rdyyXiov, a tumour
under the skin. F. leucocythemieganglionnaire.)
Same as Z., lymphatic.

Ii., g^land'erous. The increase of leu-

cocytes in the blood wliich occurs in Glanders.

^>, intestl'ual. (F. leucocythcmie intes-

tinale.) Behier's term for a form which depends
on catarrhal enteritis, producing hyperplasia and
irritation of the follicles and Peyer's patches,
with lymphatic degeneration.

Ii., lympbat'lc. (G. lymphatische Leu-

Jcamie.) The form caused chiefly by disease of

the lymphatic glands. The leucocytes
are small,

with one nucleus and little protoplasm.
Ii., myelogren'tc. (Mi/tXds, marrow

;

yfvuaw, to produce.) An excess of white cor-

puscles in the blood caused by changes in the

marrow of the bones.

Ii., splen'lc. (2-7rX>)i/, the spleen. F.

leucocythvmie spleuique ; G. lieyiale Leukiimie.)
The form in which the spleen is the organ pri-

marily affected. The leucocytes are large, and
contain more than one nucleus.

Zieucocythae'mic. (F. leueoeythe-

mi'/uc.) Relating to Leiicocytfiamia.

Zieucocythe'mia,. See Leucocythcemia.
Zieucocytog°en'esis. (Aeuk-h?, white ;

KUT09, a hollow ; yivtai<;, creation.) The forma-
tion of white blood corpuscles.

Ii6UCOCy"tO'lll£l'ta.> (Aeukos; KOTO'S, a

hollow.) A generic term for the tumours con-

taining, or originating in, cells similar to the

leucocytes of the blood, as tubercle, syphiloma,
lupus, and lepra.

Zieucocyto'siS. (Aeuko's, white; KUTos,
a hiillow.) See Lcxkocyfo.iis.

IieucocytOt'iCi Relating to Lencocytosis.
Xieucoden'dron. (Acukos, white; 5iv-

cpov, a tree. F. mc'lalcxque ; G. Wcissbaum.)
The Melaleuca leucodrndron.

Zieucoder'matous. (Aeukos, white;

(>i-f)\i(Xy the skin. F. Icucodermc.) Having a

white skin.

Xieucoder'tnia. See Leukoderma.

Zieucodont'ous. (Aeukov, white; o(5ous,

atoDlh. ¥ . leitcniiuxte.) Having white teeth.

ZieucOB'nus. (Af kkJs, white
; oli/os,

wine. F. vin blanc ; G. We'iHuwein.) A name
for white wine.

Iieucoe'thiops. See Lcucecthiops.

XieUCOg'a.S'ter. (At cko9, white
; y«<n-j;/),

the hellv. F. hiti-di/dstreJ) Having a white belly.

Xieu'COg'eiiea (Afi»\o'«; ; y^wau}, to ])ro-

duce.) Chaudet's term for sodium bisulphite,
in reference to its bleaching properties.

Zieucograminous. (Aec/.o?, white;
yixifiua, a line. F. lencor/rnmme.) Having
white lines or rays u])on the body.
XieucOgra'phlC. {Aivi<6i, white;

yfii'i<j>w, to write. F. leucoqraphc.) Having
leaves marked with white lines which imitate
written characters.

Xieucohae'nila. Same as Leucmmia.
Xieucoliae'mic. Relating to Leucohcemia.
Xieucoion. Same as Leuco'ium.
Also, the .Mdtthiolu annua.
Zieuco'ium. {XtvKolov, a name given to

several plants, the walltlower and the snowflake,
from XfuKo's, wiiite ; lov, the violet.) The snow-
flake, Leurqjtim rernum.
Xieucojum. (AfvKoiov.) A Genus of

the Nat. Order AmarylUdacefC.
Ii. album. An old term for the Matthiola

incana.
Ii. lu'teutn. (L. luteus, yellow.) An old

term for the walltlower, Cheiranthus cheiri.

Ii. ver'num, Linn. (L. vermis, belonging
to spring.) The snowtlake. Bulb emetic.

Zieu'cola (Aeuk-()9, white. F. leucol ; I.

leucolhia ; G. Zeiikol.) Same as Zeucolin.

Xieucolach'anum. (a^uku's, white;
Xax'ivov, a pot-herb.) A term for the Valeriana

ojficinalis.

Iieuco'lein. Same as Leiicolin.

Zieucolin. CglliN. An isomer of chino-
lin obtained from coal-tar oil; it boils at 220"^ C.

(428° F.)
XieuCOlo'moUS. (Aeuk-Js, white ; Xwfxa,

a fringe. V . Icuci/lonie.) Bordered with white.

Iieu'colytes. (Aeuko's, white ; Xum, to

dissolve. F. leucolyte.) Applied by Ampere to

a class of simple bodies
; by Beudant to a class of

mineral substances corapi'ehending bodies which,
on being dissolved in colourless acids, give solu-

tions without colour.

Xieuco'ma. {\^vKwixn, whiteness
;
from

Xtuho's, white. F. leucome; G. weisser Sorn-
hautjleck.) A milky opacity of the cornea, con-

sisting of a firm, callous cicatrix in the tissue of

the cornea, the effect of an ulcer or wound,
with loss of substance. Also called the pin and
web.

Also, Hutchinson's term for Leukoplakia.
Also, a sjTionym of Albumin.

Ii. adbse'rens. (L. adhcereo, to stick to.)

Term applied to a leucoma to which the iris is

attached.
Ii. g^erontotox'on. {Viposv, an old man ;

To^ov, a bow.) A name for the Arcus senilis.

Ii. marg'arlta'ceum. (L. margarita, a

pearl.) A leucoma having a pearl-like appear-
ance.

Ii. nephel'lum. (NEf/)tX)7, a cloud.)

Sauvages' term for a very thin cloudiness of tho
cornea wliich makes things look misty.

Ii., par'tial. One which is confined to a

portion only of the cornea.

Ii., to'tal. One which implicates the
whole surface of the cornea.

Zieu'comaineS. {KtvKwua, whiteness.)
Gautier's name for a class of alkaloids produced
in the normal metabolism of the albuminou.^
tissues of animals, independently of any bacterial

agency. The term was devised by him to dif-

ferentiate them from the alkaloids of putrefac-
tion of tissue or ptomaines, and to indicate their

origin from substances allied to white of egg.
He has described xanthocrcatinin, cnisocrea-

tin, amphicreatiu, pscudoxanthin, and two
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other bases. These alkaloids arc poisonous, pro-

ducing somnolence, lassitude, and sometimes

vomiting and diarrhoea, but tliuj' are Ics.s active

than the ptomaines; and wlien tlieir elimination

by the secretions of the skin, kidneys, or intes-

tinal mucous membrane is defective, they may
become the causes of disease.

Xieuco'lIia.toi(l. {AEVKWfxa, a white

opacity of the eye. F. leucomato'ide.) lie-

sembling Leucoma.
Xieucomatorrhoe'a. (AswtoMd, white-

ness; (Ooi'a, a tlow. F. Icucumatorrhce ; G.

Wcifinjluss.) A white discharge ; a term applied
to salivary and urinary discharges under disease.

Xieucomato'siS. {.UCkwixh.) A sy-

nonym of Amyloid, or lardaceous di'generation.
ZileuCO'matOUS. {AfvKwfxa, a white

opacity of the eye. F. IcucuniMcux.) Having
Leucoma.
Xieucoxnel'anica (AE(/^•o's, white ;

fitkuv, bUick. F. IcKComiJe.) Of a colour com-

posed of a mixture of white and black.

Xieucoxn'elouS. Same as Leiicomelanic.

Xieuconx'llia. (AseKos, white ; Ojujua, the

eye. F. leucomme.) A white opacity of the

cornea. Same as Leucoma.
XieUCOmo'ria. (AtuKos, white, wan

;

/iu)f)ia, folly. F. leucomorie ; G. unruhiger
Wahnsinn, icnrtihirie Melancholie.) Term for

restless madness; restless melancholy.
Zieucomyeli'tis. (Aeukos ; /iueXo'v,

marrow.) Inflammation of the white or me-

dullary nerve-substance of the spinal cord.

Ii. poste'rlor cbron'ica. (L. posterior,

hinder; chronicus, long-Listing) Erb's term
for Ataxy, locomotor, or Tabes dorsalis.

Xieuconecro'siSi See Leukonecrosis.

Xieucon'ic ac'id.> Will's term for Oxt/-
croconic acid.

Xieuconos'toc. CAcukos; nostoc.) A
Genus of the Group Bncferiacece.

Im. mesenteroi'des, Cienkowaki. (Metr-

ivTipiov, the membrane to which the intestines

are attached
; tloos, likeness. F. gomme de

sucrerie ; G. Froschleic/ipilz.) Frog-spawn
fungus. Consists of cells, singly, in chains, and
in zooglcea, with a thick, gelatinous envelope.
It occurs in beet-root juice and in molasses, and

speedily converts them into a gelatinous mass.

XieilCOnO'tOUS. (AewKo'c, white; i/oi-ros,

the back. F. leueonote.) Applied to a plant
whose leaves are white on the under surface.

Also, applied to an animal which has a white
back.

Iieuconymplise'a. (Ati^/cos, white;

vvfx(paia, the water-lily. F. nenuphar blanc.)
The NymphcBa alba.

IieUCOpatll'ia. (Aeukos, white ; iraBos,
disease. F. leucopathie.) Same as Albinism,

Also, a synonym of Chlorosis.

It., gen'era!. Same as Albinism.
X. partialis acquis'ita. (Low. L.

partialis; from L. pars, a part; acquisitus,

part, of acquire, to add to.) A synonym of

Leukoderma.

Iieucopath'ic. Of, or belonging to,

Leucopathia.
rieUCOphseOUS. (Aeuk-o's, white

; (paioi,

dusky or dun. F. leucophe ; G. aschgrau.) Of
a mixed colour between black and white, like

that of the hood of the Franciscan monks ;

dusky grey.

Zieucopha'g'iuin. (Aeu/v-o?, white ;

(paytiv, to eat.) Old name for an internal me-

dicine made from almonds macerated in rose-

water, with the flesh of a caiiun, or a partridge,
boiled, pounded, and put through a sieve

;
it

was used in phthisis.

Xieucophleg'ma'sla. {KivKO(i)\iytxa.-
Tia, the biginnin;;- of the dropsy ;

from Xeuko's, .

white
; (p\iy/ia, phlegm. F. leucophlegmasie ; I.

leucojlcmmasia ; %. leucoflcmmasia ; G. Leuco-

phlegmasie.) A dropsical tendency, denoted by
a pale, tumid and flahby condition of body and
cedematous condition of the whole body.

Also, a term for the solid oedema, or pale,
swollen, tense, unpitting condition of the skin
and subcutaneous tissue produced by obstruction
of the lymphatic vessels.

Also, a term which has been applied to sub-
cutaneous empln'senia.

Ii. do'Iens puerpera'rum. (L. dolois,

painful ; puerpera, a lying-in woman.) A sy-
nonym oi Phlegmasia dolcus.

Iieucophleg'nia'tia. Same as Leuco-

phlegmasia.
Z>. etblo'putn. (L. mthiops, any black

man.) Same as Cachexia aquosa.
XieUCOphleg'Zna'tic. (F. leucophleg-

matiquc ; G. Icucophlegmatisch.) Of, or belonging
to, the habit of body termed Leucophlegmasia.

Ii. tem'perament. See Temperament,
leticopltlcgmatic.

Zieucophleg'inato'des. (Aeuk-o-

(^Xty/uaTtooj/s. F. leucophleg maleux.) Having
Lcucoph legmasia.

Zieucbphleg'inatoi'des. {Xlvko-
tpXiyixaTwon^. F. leucophlegmatoide.') Kesem-
bling Leucophlegmasia.
IieUCOph'ryS. (Aeuko's, white

; o<\^p\}'s,

the eyebrow. F. leucophre.) Having white

eyebrows.
Iieucophthal'mous. (Aeukov, white

;

or^y,<\|Uo's, the eye. F. leucophthulme .)
Hav-

ing white eyes.

Zieu'cophyll. (Aeukos; (pvWov, a leaf.

F. IcKCophglle.) The colourless state of Cltloro-

phyll which occurs in the white leaves of an
etiolated plant.

Xieucopliyllate. The same as Leuco-

phyllous.

JLeucopliyl'lon. The same as Leuco-

phyllum.
JLeucophyl'louS. (A£uho's,_ white;

<p\)\Kov, a leaf. F. leucophylle.) Having white

leaves ; applied to plants that have their leaves

covered with a white down.

Also, to animals which have bands and spots
of a white colour.

Xieucophyl'lum. (Aeuko's, white ; <^u\-

\ov, a leaf.) Ancient name of a dry unguent or

perfume for the neck and axillae, made of storax,

malaba thrum, opobalsamum, Samian earth, and
the juice of roses.

Iieucopi'lOUS. (Aeiik-09, white ; T7iXfos,

the cap given to Roman slaves when freed. F.

leucopile.') Having a white pileus ; applied to

agarics.

Xieucop'iper. (Aeuko's, white; Trl-wtoi.,

pepper. F. poivre blanc; G. weisser FfeJ/'er.)

The Piper album, or white pepper.

IieuCOplak'ia. (Aeukos; TrXag, gen.

TrXaK09, anything flat and broad.) See Leuko-

plakia.
XieuCOpla'sia. (Aeuko?, white ; TrXaiis,

formation. F. leuivplasie.) The formation of

white spots or plates on the epidermis or epi-
thelium.
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Ii., lln'gual. (L. lingua, the tongue.)
Same as LeulcopluLia.

Xieucoplas'tlde. (A£u^•os; 7rXrf,T<T«), to

form.) Ijodies rcsLinbling chlorophyll corpuscles
but colourk'ss, found in the young tissues of

plants as an early condition of chlorophyll cor-

puscles, and in ohl tissues as starch graiuiles.

Xieucoplax'ia. Same as Lcucoplakia.
Xieucopleu'rous. (AeukJs, white ;

irXivpov^ the side. 1'. leucopleure.) Having
white sides.

Iieucopod'iOUS. (Asukos, white ; irov^,
afoot. V. leucopode.) Applied to mushrooms
which have white stipes, and to plants which
have white petioles.

Also, applied to birds having white feet.

Xieucop'odous. Same as Lcucopodious.
Xieucopo'^'On. (AtuK-Js, white; irwywv,

the beard.) A Ueuus of the Nat. Order Epacri-
dacem.

Ii. Rlcb'el. Uab. New Holland. Berries

small, white
; they have been used as food.

XieUCOpo'g'OUS. (Aeiiko's, white ; irwyiov,
the beard. F. Uiaopoije.) Having the beard, or

chin, of a white colour.

Zieu'COpOUS. (AtiiKos, white
; 'woii';, a

foot. V.lcucope.) Having white feet.

Iieucoproc'tOUS. (Aeuko's, white ;

•npwKToi, behind. F. leucoprocte.) Applied to

an insect which has the extremitj^ of the abdo-
men white.

Iieucoprym'nous. (Aeu^o's, white ;

'TTpv/xva, the stern. V. leucoprymnc.) Having
the buttocks or the skin of the thigh of a white
colour.

Iieu'COpS. (Aii/xJs, white; oi/a, the eye.
F. Icifcops.) Having the eyes white or sur-
rounded with white.

Iieucop'terous. (Aeuko's, white ;

TTTtpuv, a wing. i\ leucopttre.) Applied to

plants that have the wings of their fruit white.

Also, applied to insects or birds having white

wings.
XieuCOpy'g'OUS. (Aeuko's, white; 'kvjv,

the buttock. F. letiCDpnge.) Applied to an in-.
sect which has the extremity of the abdomen
white.

Zieucopyr'ia. (Aei/kJs ; Trvp, fever heat.)
Hectic fever.

Zieucopy'rouSi (AfWKos, white ; -TTvpo^,
wheat. F. /(Hcopi/rc.) Having white fruit.

Xieucopyr'rhous. (Aeu/cds, white ;

7rirp/)()9, red. F. Iciuvpyrrhe.) Of a colour

composed of a mixture of white and red.

Zaeucorrhag-'ia. A synonym of Leu-
corrliifd .

Xieucorrham'phous. (Aehko's, white;
pafk<\n>H, a beak. F. Icucorramphe.) Having
the muzzle or snout white.

Zieucorrhi'zous. (Aei/k-Js, white; pi^a,
a root. F. IcHCorrhizc ; G. weisswurzvlifj.)
Having white roots.

rieucorrhoe'a. (AfuKo?, white ; poia, a
flow. F. leucorrhce ; I. Icucorrea ; S. leucorrea ;
G. tveisser Fluss.) A mucous or muco-purulent
discharge from some part of the female genital
canal, generally produced by a more or less

severe catarrhal indammation. The discharge
may contain the Trichomonas vaginalis and the

Leptothrix huccalis.

Ii. analis. (L. anus, the fundament.) A
whitish mucous discharge from the anus which
sometimes acenmpanios piles.

!•., cervical. (L. cervix, the neck.) A

transparent, tenacious, alkaline secretion from
the canal of the cervix uteri, which may become

vellowisli, or greenish, or reddish
;
as it escapes

into the vagina it is rendered cloudy by the
action of its acid secretion. It contains large

quantities of the ciliated, columnar cells of the

epitlielium of the cervix, generally deprived of

their cilia, some leucocytes, and red blood discs

when of tliis c(dour.

Ii. communis. (L. communis, common.)
Ordinary leucorrlujea.

Ii., epidem'lc. ('E7rt(57i/uios, among the

people.) Wide-spread epidemics of leucorrhoea
have been described by various authors.

Ii., In'fantlle. (L. ifi/a/itilis, belonging
to little children.) The leucorrhcea of young
children

; it is almost always of the vulvar

variety, is of a serous or sero-purulent character,
and depends on want of cleanliness, ascarides,
and on a strumous habit.

Ii., in'tra u'terlne. (L. infra, within,
uterus, the womb.) The form which is derived
from the lining membrane of the uterus

;
it is

often an extension of the cervical variety. The
discharge may be transparent and alkaline, or it

may be turbid with pus-globules, or reddish
from blood-discs

; it contains shed ciliated epi-

thelium, leucocytes from the uterine foUicl.'s,
and pus cells; each of these may undergo fatty

degeneration, and, breaking up, supply free fat

granules to the liquid.
Ii., mens'trual. (L. menstrualis,

monthly.) The pale mucous discharge from the
uterine walls which sometimes takes the place
of the true menstrual discharge in cases of
amenorrhoea.

Ii. Nabotb'!. {Naboth.) The mucous
discharge streaked with blood which imme-
diately precedes the occurrence of labour

;
also

called the Show.
Ii., oc'cult. (L. occtiltns, hidden.)

Barnes's term for the form in which the dis-

charge is unnoticed b_v the woman, either from
carelessness or because it is discharged only
during defecation.

Ii. of preer'nancy. The creamy mucous

discharge from the vagina which occurs in preg-
nancy, the result of the attendant hypcroemia.

ii., post-mens'trual. (L. post, after;

menstrualis, monthly.) The pale mucous dis-

charge which often immediately follows the true
menstrual flow.

Ii. senescen'tlum. (L. senescens, grow-
ing old.) An old term for a thin, acrid, and

frequently foetid discharge from the vagina of

eldcrlj' persons; probably generally caused by
malignant or other disease of the uterus.

Jm., tu'bal. (L. tubus, a pipe.) The
form in which the discharge is secreted in the

Fallopian tubes.

Ii., u'terlne. Same as L., intra-uterine.

Ii., vagrinal. (L. vagina, a sheath.)
The white, acid secretion from the walls ot the

vagina, containing much scaly epithelium, un<ier-

giiing fatty degeneration ;
it may also be yellow,

from the presence of pus cells, when there is

found a granular condition of the mucous mem-
brane.

Ii., vulvar. ( Vulva.) llucous discharge
from the orifice of the vagina and the neigh-
bouring ])art>.

lieucorrboe'ic. (F. leucorrheique -,
I.

leurorrcico ; S. leucorreica.) Of, or belonging
to, LcHcorrhwa.
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Iieucorrlio'lc. Same as Lencorrhwic.

Xieucorrho'is. See Leuchcemorrhois.

ZieUCOr'rhdOUS. (A£ii\ds-, white; ^60^,
a stiLum. F. Icucurrhe.) In animals, having
the rump and lower parts of the body of a white
colour.

Xieucorrhyn'chous. (Atovo's, white;
puy;(os, the beak. i''. IvHCorrhijnqiie.') llaviug a
wliite beak.

Xieuco'seSa (Aeuk-wo-is, whiteness.) Ali-

bert's term for the diseases of the Ij-mphatic
system.

Also, Fuchs' term for anremic diseases.

Iieuco'sia. (Atuhojo-is, whiteness. F.

leucosie.) Whiteness of the hair.

Also, the same as Albinism.

Ii6UCOSllia<'pis. (A£i;(vds, white; (rlvairi,

mustard.) A Genua of the Nat. Order Cruci-

ferce.
1t> al'ba, Spach. The Sinapis alba.

IieucO SlSr (Afu/va)(7ts, whiteness. F.

Icucose.) Paleness; whiteness of the skin.

Also, the formation or gradual progress of

Lcucoma.

Iieucosper'matous. (Aeuko's, white
;

cnrtp/xa, seed. F. leucosperme.) Having white
fruit or seed.

XieUCOS'pllOUS. (Aeuk-o's, white; a-TriXo^,
a spot or blemish. F. Icucospile.) Having
white spots.

XieUCOSpO'rei* (Aew/co? ; airopa, seed.)
A division of Agarics, according to Fries, having
white or whitish spores.

ZieucOSpo'rOUS. (Aeu/vo's ; o-Tropd, seed.

F. leucospore.) Having colourless seeds or

spores.
IieUCOStic'tOUSt (Aedko's, white ;

o-rt/c-

To's, punctured. F. leucosticte.) Scattered or
Btrewn over with white spots or points.
Iieucos'tomous. (AtuKo's, white;

o-To'/ua, a mouth. F. leucostome.) Applied to a
moss that has a white peristome.

Also, applied to shells the opening of which is

•white.

Also, applied to an insect having a white
mouth.
Xieucotan'nin* (Atu/cd?, white.) Colour-

less tannin.

Xieucoth'oe. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Ericacece.

Ii. Kotagrberren'sls, De Cand. The
.Andromeda Leschenaultii.

1m. inaria'na, De Cand. The Andromeda
inariana.

Xieucot'lc. (F. leucotique.) Of, or belong-
ing to, Leucoma.
Xieu'cotin. (AeuKo's, white.) CjiHjoOo,

or C34H3.2O10. A tasteless principle contained in
Coto bark.

Xieuco'tiSa
_
(AtuK-ds, white; ous, the ear.

F. leiicotc.) Having white ears.

Iieucot'richous. (Aeuko's, white ; dpii^,
hair. F. leucotrique.) Having, or belonging
to, white hairs.

Xieucotu'ric ac'id. Schlieper's term
for Oxalantin.

Xieu'coUS. (Asi/Ko's, white.) Having a
fair comple.xion and yellow or reddish hair.

XieUCOX'ylOUS. (Aeu/co's, white; guXoi;,

wood.) Belonging to, or having, white wood.

Iieu'cyl. CeHioO. The radical of the
leucic series.

Xieuk, baths of. See Leuherbad.
Zieukae'miai (Atuhros, white

; al/utr, the

blood. F. Icnhemie ; G. LcitJcUmie.) Virclmw's
term for the disease described as Leurocylhmmia.

Ii. cu'tls. (L. cutis, the skin.) A very
rare furm of skin disease occurring in persons
sulloring from k'ucoeyth:emia, and consisting ol

rounded, sometimes umbilicatod, yellowisli or
reddish-brown nodules in the true skin, of the
size of a pin's head to that of a hazelnut, and
consisting of lymphoid tissue.

Ii. liena'l'e. (L. lien, the spleen.) Leu-
kaemia proceeding from disease of tlie spleen.

Ii., lymphat'lc. {Lymph.) Virchow's
term for leukiemia associated with disease of the

lymjjhatic glands.
Ii., splen'lc. (S-TrXiii/, the spleen.) Vir-

chow's term for leukjemia proceeding from disease
of the spleen.
Xieukae'mic. Relating to Lcukamia.

It. lymphadeno'ma. See Zi/mpha-
denoiiia.

Ii. lym'phoma. See Lymphadenoma.
Zieukas'mus. See Leucasmus.
Xjeu'kie. See Lcuce.

Zieuk'en. Same as Leuherbad.
Zieuk'erbad. Switzerland, Canton Valais,

on the southern declivity of the Gemmi, at a

height of 4G00 feet. Mineral waters from about

twenty sources, varying from 29' C. to 60° C.

(84-2° F. to 122° F.) in temperature. The
Lorenz, or Saint Laurent, spring contains
calcium suljihate 1'52 gramme, magnesium sul-

phate -SOS! gramme in 1000, with much smaller

quantities of sodium, potassium, and strontium

sulphates, and carbonate of iron "OlOS gramme ;

a litre contains also oxygen rO.5 e.c., carbonic
acid 2-38 e.c, and nitrogen 11-54 c.c. The
other sources are weaker in the same substances.
The water is used for drinking, but chiefly for

prolonged baths, lasting at first half to one hour,
but soon increased to two to three hours in the

morning, and one to two hours in the afternoon.
About the beginning of the second week an
eruption (F. poussee) of red papules and pustules
occurs, which generally disappears during the
third or fourth week, when the time of immer-
sion is gradually shortened. Skin diseases,

especially of the moist type, such as eczema and

impetigo, are successfully treated, as also rheu-
matic affections, atonic gout, neuralgia, scrofula,
and malarial troubles.

Zieukliaa'inia. Same as Leucocythcemia.
Xieukhae'mic* Same as Leucocythcemic.
Iieu'kocyte. See Leueocyte.

Xieukocyto'sis. (Aedkos, white
; kvto^,

a hollow.) A term given by Virchow to a transient
increase in the number of white corpuscles in

the blood, resulting from morbid conditions

affecting the lymphatic glands, and occurring in

pregnancy and in fevers.

Also, the production and generation of leuco-

cytes.
Xieukoder'ma. (Atu/ids, white

; Stpua,
the skin.) A deficiency of pigment in a part of

the skin without other structural alteration
;
a

disease which chiefly occurs in those who have
lived in the tropics ; the surrounding skin is

generally darker than natural, from excess of

pigment. It is not uncommon in the dark races

of mankind, making them piebald. It may be
due to nerve paresis, as when it occurs in the
course of trigeminal neuralgia.

Ii. acquis'itum, (L. acquisitus, part, of

acquiro, to add to. G. erworbcne Leukodcrmic.)
The disease described under the chief heading-.
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li., congenital. (L. congenitus, born

together with. G. augeborene Leucodermie.) A
Byuoii}'!!! of Albinism.

1m., neurotic. (Ntiipov, a nerve.) A
pigment-atrophy of the skin produced by dis-

turbed nervous intluence.

Ii. sj-pblllt'lcuxn. White patches of
skin su]iporied to be caused by constitutional

syphilis.

Zieukokythaemia. Sec Leucocy-
thifmia.

Xieu'kol. Same as Leucol.

Zieuko'lein. Same as Leucolin.

Xieukolei'num. Same as Leucolin.

Zieukolyte. See Leucolgte.
Zjeukoina. See Leucoma.

Xieukomyeli'tis. See Leucomgelitis.
Xieu kon. (AtKhos, white.) A hydrated

oxide of silicon.

Zieukonecro'sis. (Acv/cos, white ;
vU-

ptoCTts, death.) A form of dry gangrene in which
the mortified parts do not assume the usual dark
colour.

_ Xieukopath'ia. (Aeu/cos, white; TrdOos,
sickness.) Atrophy of the pigment of the skin,
either congenital, when it is termed Albinium,
or acquired, as in Leukoderma.

Zieukophleg'iua'tia. See Leuco-

pkhijniatld.

Iieukoplak'la. (Aei/mJs, white; TrXag,
a flat sui-face.) Schwimmei-'s term for the milky
white patches seen on the dorsum of the tongue
and the mucous membrane of the cheeks and the
lower lip. As a result of a chronic inflammation
of the mucous membrane an excessive growth of

epithelium takes place over the swollen papillaj
of the corium, which undergoes infiltration and
cell-proliferation. The superficial layers of cells

become horny and opaque; neighbouring spots
coalesce and white patches of considerable size

are thus formed. They readily take on other
morbid processes, and especially favour the deve-

lopment of epithelioma, as pointed out by Hulke.
la. bucca'Us. (L. bucca, the cheeks.)

The form which occurs on the mucous mem-
brane of the cheeks.

Zieukorrhoe'a. See Leueorrhoea.
Xieuko'sis. See Leucosis.

Zieut Stetten. Germany, in Bavaria.
An indiflerent mineral water.

Xieva'men. (L. levamen, an alleviation.

G. Erh'ichterungsmittel.) A means of relief.

Xieva'na. Italy, in the province of
Florence. Two cold mineral springs, contain-

ing alkaline and earthy bicarbonates, with some
iron, one of which is noted in the treatment of
rickets.

Xievant'. The maritime parts of the
countries lying on the eastern end of the Medi-
terranean Sea and its contiguous waters.

Ii. g-albanum. The product of Galba-
num officinale.

Ii. nut. The Cocculus iiidicus.

X. soap-root. The (Jypsophila struthxwn.
Ii. 'worm'seed. 'Wm Artemisia maritima,

var. iStee/imanniana. The uiiexpanded flower
heads are employed in medicine. It comes to

England from Turkestan through Eussia. Its
alkaloid is s.-mtonin.

Xjevante'. See under Canary islands.

Zievant'ine. Belonging to the Levant.
Ii. plague. Sec I'lagito.

Xievant'O. The name of the sirocco in

Sicily and Naples.

Xieva'tor. (L. levator ; from fevo, to lift

up.) A raiser; an elevator.

X. alse na'rlum posterior. (L. ala,

awing; uares, the nostrils; jJosterior, vmn]). of

puslerus, that is behind.) A synonym of L. alec

nasi.

Xi. a'lse na'sl. (L. ala; nasus, the nose.
G. AuJ'heber des Naseiijliigels.) The meiiian

portion cf tile levator Libii superioris aUeque nasi.
Ii. ang-ull o'rls. (L. angulns, a corner;

OS, the mouth. ¥ .muscle canin^eleeateur de C angle
des levres, petit sus-maxillo- labial of Chaussier ;

G. Mundwinkclheber.) A muscle arising iu tlio

canine fossa of the superior maxillary bone im-
mediately below the infraorbital foramen, and
inserted into the angle of the mouth

;
it is sup-

plied by the facial nerve, and elevates the angle
of the mouth.

Ii. an'gull scap'ulee. (L. angulits, a
corner

; scapula, the blade-bone. F. angulaire
deVomoplate, trachilo-scapulaire of Chaussier;
G. Schulterheber.) A muscle arising from the

posterior tubercles of the transverse processes of
the four or five uppermost cervical vertebr;e, and
inserted into the base of the scapula from the

origin of its spine to its superior angle ; it is

supplied by the third, fourth, and sometimes the
fiftli cervical nerves

; it raises the hinder edge of
the scapula. Occasionally it is connected by
muscular slips with the occipital bone, the mas-
toid portion of the temporal bone, or the tra-

pezius, serrati, or scaleni muscles. It is mor-
phologically a part of the serratus magnus
muscle.

Ii. a'nl. (L. anus, the fundament. F.
releveur de Panus, sous-pubio-coccygien of
Chaussier ; G. Afterheber.) A thin muscle with
membranous interspaces arising from the inter-
nal surface of the spine of the ischium, from the
inner surface of the os pubis and its symphysis,
and between these points from the pelvic fascia
at the springing of the recto- vesical fascia ; the

posterior fibres are inserted into the lateral part
of the point of the coccyx and into the ano-

coccygeal raphe, and the anterior fibres meet
below the prostate with those of the opposite
side, and with fibres of the constrictor urethras
and tlie external sphincter of the anus. It sup-
ports the floor of the pelvis, and compresses the
lower part of the rectum

; it is supplied by the
fourth sacral nerve and the perineal nerve.

Ii. a'ni par'vus. (L. parvus, small.)
The lesser elevator of the anus. The Transversus
peronei.

Ii. ar'euum. (L. areas, a bow.) A
muscle, found in some Urodela, which sufpends
each side of the branchial arch from the parts
above it.

Ii. au'rls. (L. auris, the ear.) The At-
tollens aurcm.

Ii. cau'dae exter'nus. (L. cauda, a
tail; externus, outward.) A muscle of manv
tailed animals. It is a continuation of the lon-

gissimus dorsi, arising from the transverse pro-
cesses of the lumbar and sacral vertebra?, and
inserted by long, slender tendons into the meta-
pophyses of the caudal vertebra;.

ii. cau'dae Inter'nus. (L. cauda; in-

ternus, within.) A muscle of many tailed ani-
mals. It is a continuation of the semi-spinalis
muscle, and consists of fleshy and tendinous

slips connecting the dorsal and lateral parts of
the caudal veiti bra'.

Ii. clavlc'ulee. {Clavicle.) A muscle uf
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many Mammalia, and some Reptilia, arising
from the transverse process of the athis, or from
the occiput, and inserted into the outer end of

the clavicle.

It is sometimes represented in man b)- a slip

passing from the transverse processes of one or

two of tho upper cervical vertebriB to the outer
end of the clavicle.

Ii. coc'cygrls. {Coccyx.) The Coccygeus,
Ii. eplg'lot'tldls. ('E-TriyXajTTts, the

epiglottis.) Term applied to a few of the pos-
terior or inferior horizontal fibres of the genio-
glossus which are inserted into the inferior

pointed part of the epiglottis.
Xi. erland'ulse tbyroi'deae. {F.rcleveur

de la glande thyroidc.) An occasional muscle

arising from the hyoid bone or from the thyroid
cartilage, and inserted into the isthmus of the

thyroid.
Ii. bu'merl. (L. kioneriis, the upper arm

bone.) A synonym of the Deltoid muscle.

Ii. hu'merl inter'nus. (L. humerus ;

««fer?««, inner.) The 6braco-A/'«c/iia^i« muscle.
Ii. Intestl'nl rec'tl. (L. mtest'mum, an

intestine
; rectus, straight.) A synonym of the

L. ani.

Ii. la'bll inferlo'ris. (L. labium, a lip ;

inferior, lower. F. releveur du menton, houppe
du tnenton ; G. Kinnkeber.) A muscle arising
from the incisor fossa of the lower jaw by a
narrow head, and ending by a broader insertion

into the integuments of the chin
;

it is supplied

by the facial nerve, and raises the lower lip
while wrinkling the chin. It forms a part of

Chaussier's mento-labial muscle.
Ii. la'bll superlo'rls alse'que na'sl.

(L. labium; superior, upper; ala, a wing ; que,
and ; nasus, the nose. F. grand sus-ntaxillo-

labial of Chaussier, releveur profond de I'aile du
nez et de la levre superieure ; (i. gemeinschaft-
licher Heber der Oberlippe und der Nase, Auf-
heber der Oberlippe und des Nasenjlugels.) A
muscle arising from the nasal process of the

superior maxillary bone, and inserted by a small

fasciculus into the ala nasi, and by a larger one
into the skin of the upper lip ;

it is supplied by
the facial nerve, dilates the nostril, and elevates

the upper lip.
Ii. la'bll superlo'rls xna'jor. (L. la-

bium ; superior ; major, greater.) The same as

L. labii supcrioris proprius.
Ii. la'bll superlo'rls minor. (L. la-

bium ; superior ; minor, less.) Term applied to

the lateral or external portion of the L. labii

superior is alceque nasi muscle. The fibres are

inserted into the skin and substance of the

upper lip.

Ii. la'bll superlo'rls pro'prlus. (L.

labium; superior; proprius, one's own. F.
releveur supcrficicl de I'aile du nez et de la levre

superieure; G.eigener Heber der Oberlippe.) A
muscle arising from the superior maxillary bone

immediately below the infraorbital foramen and
from the neighbouring part of the malar bone,
and becoming inserted into the skin of the upper
lip and the orbiculai'is muscle and by some of its

inner fibres into the alse nasi
;

it is supplied by
the facial nerve, and elevates the upper lip.

"Sm. lablo'rum commu'nls. (L. labium;
communis, common.) The L. anguli oris.

Ii. men'tl. (L. mentum, the chin.) The
X. labii supcrioris proprius.

Ii. oc'uU. (L. oculus, the eye.) The
Jtectus superior oculi.

Ii. oesopb'agl. (OJo-oi/xiyos, the gullet.)
Term applied to the upper set of muscular fibres

of the oesophagus which are situated in the

median line, and arise from the posterior surface

of the cricoid cartilage.
li. pala'tl. (L. palatum, the roof of the

mouth. ¥ . petrostaphylin interne ; G. Gaumen-
hcbcr.) A muscle arising by a tendon from the

inferior surface of petrous portion of the temporal
bone in front of the carotid canal, and from the

inferior border of tho cartilage of the Eustachian

tube; it is inserted into the aponeurosis of the

palate, and joins its fellow under the azygos
uvulai ;

it elevates the palate, and is supplied

by the petrosal branch of the Vidian nerve.

Ii. pala'tl mol'lls. (L. palatum; mollis,

soft.) The L. paluti.
Ii. pal'pebrse superlo'rls. (L. pal-

pebra, the eyelid ; superior, upper. F. releveur

de la paupiere superieur, orbito-palpebral of

Chaussier; G. Augenlidheber.) A muscle arising
from the upper part of the optic foramen and
the sheath of the optic nerve, and inserted by a

membranous expansion into the tarsal cartilage
of the upper lid

;
it is supplied by the third nerve,

and raises the upper eyelid.
Tm. pe'nis. The Erector penis.
Ii. perlnae'l. (IlE^ii'aioi', the space be-

tween the anus and the vulva.) A duckbill

vaginal speculum.
Ii. pbaryn'sls. The Stylopharyngeus

muscle.
Ii. pro'prlus a'lae na'sl ante'rlor. (L.

proprius, one's own
; ala, a wing ; nasus, the

nose ; anterior, in front.) The Dilatator naris

anterior.

Ii. pro'prlus a'lae na'sl poste'rlor.

(L. proprius ; ala; nasus; posterior, hinder.)
'The Dilatator naris posterior.

Ii. pro'prlus an^ula'rls. (L. angulus, a

comer.) The L. anguli scapula.
3«. pros'tatse. (F. releveur de la pros-

tate.) The elevator of the prostate gland; a

name given by Santorini to the anterior fibres of

the Levator ani, which surround the prostate as

with a sling.
Ii. scap'ulae. Same as L. anguli scapulcc.
Ii. scapulae pro'prlus. (L. proprius,

one's own.) The L. anguli scapulm.
Ii. scro'tl. (L. scrotum, the bag for the

testicles.) A muscle arising in the skin about

the root of the tail in many carnivora, and be-

coming spread over the surface of the scrotum in

the male, or the pudendum in the female. It

has a connection with the external sphincter of

the anus.
Ii. ure'thrae. (F. releveur de I'urethre.)

A name given by Santorini to a portion of the

Transversus perinei ; being the anterior median

fasciculi of the levator ani. It extends from the

pubo-prostatic ligament, and is inserted into the

membranous portion of the urethra.

Ii. u'vulae. The Azygos uvulae.

Ii. veil palatini. (L. velum, a veil ;

palatum, the palate.) A synonym of the L.

palati.
Iievato'res. Nominative plural of Le-

vator.

Ii. costa'rum. (L. costa, a rib. F. sur-

costaux ; G. Rippcnheber.) Twelve triangular
muscles on each side of the chest, arising from

the tips of the transverse processes of the last

cervical and eleven dorsal vertebrae, and passing
downwards and outwards to the upper surface of
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the libs below, between the tubercle and the

angle. They raise the ribs, and are supplied by
the postciior branches of the thoracii! nerves.

Xi. costaruni bre'ves. (L. casta ; brevis,
short, (j. /i-i<r:c Itippcnhcber.) The L. costa-

runi.

Xi. costa'rum longrlo'res. (L. casta ;

longtis, long. F. lo>igs sur-coslaux ; G. lange
Hlppcnheber.) Three or four elongated trian-

gular slips, arising from the transverse processes
of the lower dorsal verttbraj, and, after covering
the short elevators of the ribs, inserted, more
externally tlian they, into the second rib below
their own origin.

Ii. su'pra-costa'les. (L. supra, above;
casta.) The L. costurttm.

Iiev'en. Same as Leaven.
Xie'ven bark. The root of Hydrangea

arlivrcsci /is.

Xie'ver. (Mid. E. leuour ; from F. leveur, a

lifter
;
from L. levator ; from leva, to raise ; from

Icvis, light. F. levier ; I. Iteva ; S. pnlanca ;

G. Ilebtl.) A lifter
;
a means of raising a thing.

In Dentistry and in Surgery, a term for the
Elevator.

In Mechanics, a rigid bar resting on a point,
the Fulcrum (F. point d'appui ; G. Sttltzpun/ct),
on which it moves by the application to another

point of the Fotcer (F. puissance ; G. Kraft),
lifting at a third point the Weight (F.
resistance ; G. Gcivicht). Levers are of three
different orders, according to the relative posi-
tion of these three points; in one of the first

order (F. levier i)itermobile), the fulcrum is be-
tween the weight and the power ;

in one of the
second order (F. levier interresistant), the weight
is between the fulcrum and the power ; and in
one of the third order (F. levier ititerpuissant),
the power is between the fulcrum and the weight.
In all levers the power is to the weight in the
inverse ratio of their respective arms.

In Midwifery, a term for the Vectis.

Ii., arms of. (F. bras de levier; G.

Hebelarm.) The parts of the lever of the first

order on each side of the fulcrum.

Iie'verag-e. (G. Ilebekraft.) The action

of, or the jiower gained by using, a Lever.

Xie'vern. Prussia, in Westphalia. Mine-
ral waters from two springs, containing car-
botiates of lime and iron.

Zievi'athan. (Late L. leviathan ; from
Heb. livyuthciu, a sea-monster or a snake; from
Heb. root Idvdh, to cleave

;
with perhaps the

original sense of to bend.) An aquatic animal
mentioned in Holy Scripture, which may be a

crocodile, or a serpent, or perhaps some large
aquatic animal, as a whale.

Ii. pe'nls. (L. penis, the male organ.)
The penis of the whale

; formerly used in powder
as a remedy for dysentery and leucorrlia'a.

Zaevi'CO. Italy, in a beautiful valley of
the 'I'yrol, .JOO metres above .sea-level. The
Source du Vitriol contains ferric sulphate 5"12So2

grammes, copper sulphate -ObM'i, aluminium
sulphate '6483, arsenious acid -OOOOS gramme, in

1000
;
is used only as baths, and locally in skin dis-

eases, rheumatic thickening, paralysis, neurrilgia,
and palpitation of the heart. The Source de
rOcre possesses the same constituents in much
smaller quantities ;

it is used in anaemia, chlo-

rosis, atonic dyspepsia, and malarial cachexia.

Xie'vig'ate. (L. Icvigo, to make smooth.
F. Icviytr ; G. Idvigircn.) To perform the

pharmaceutical operation oi Levigation.

Xievi^a'tlOn. (L. levigatus, part, of

levigo.
i. hvigation ; I. levigazione ; S. levi-

gacion ; G. Liivigirung, Zerreibung.) The tri-

turation or rubbing down of a substance in a
mortar or on a slab, with sufficient moisture to
make it soft.

Zieviros'trate. (L. levis, light ; rostrum,
a btak.) Having a slender beak.

Xieviros'tres. (L. levis; rostrum.) A
Tribe of the Ordi-r I'asseres, having a large,

light beak, short, weak legs, and feet adajjted tor

clinging to branches. It includes the horubills,
kingfishers, bee-eaters, and rcdlers.

Xie'vis's reduc'tion appara'tus.
Used for dislocations of the plialanges. It is a
thin strip of wood about ten inches in length
and one inch broad. One end is perforated with
holes, whilst the other is formed into a handle. A
piece of tape is passed through the holes, and by
it the phalanx is bound to the board

; by trac-
tion the dislocation is reduced.
Xievis'ticuzn. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Unibilliferec. The lAf/Hstrum levisticum.
Zi. officlna'le, Koch. The L. paludapi-

folium.
Ii. paludaplfo'lium, Ascherson. (F.

liveche, ache des montagnes ; G. Liebstockel.)
Hab. Central Europe. Eoot, leaves, and fruit

aromatic, stomachic, and diaphoretic ; stem yields
English opoponax.
ievogry'rous. See Lcevogyrous.
Xie'vulin. See Lcevulin.

Xievulo'san. See Lcevulosan.

Xie'vulose. See Lavulose.
Iiew'is spring-. United States of Amer-

ica, Missouri, Howard County. Mineral waters,
containing calcium carbonate 23'71 grains, mag-
nesium carbonate 73-12, calcium sulphate 122-91,
sodium chloride 951-3, and calcium chloride
37-29 grains, in a gallon.
Xjew'isham well. The same, probably,

as tlie disused mineral spring at Duhvxch.
Iiewis'ia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Mcsemhryacem.
Ii. redivi'va, Pursh. (L. redivivus, re-

newed.) Tobacco root, so called on account of
its smell. Hab. North America. Used as food
in Canada and Maine under the name of Upatu-
lum.
Iiex prog-res'sus. (L. lex, a law ; pro-

gressus, an advance.) A name given by Valentin
to the hypothesis that cerebro-spinal fibres join
a main sympathetic nerve trunk, run through its

ganglion, and leave it at a point lower than that
at which they entered.

Ziex'ias. A variety of raisin, so called from
their being di])ped into a lixivium of wood ashes
and olive oil before being dried; this process
disposes them to shrink and wrinkle, the alka-
line solution removing the waxy coat which
hinders the drying.

Xiex'ing-ton min'eral well. United
States of America, Kentucky. A saline, sul-

pburctti-d water.

Xiexiphar'macus. Same as Alcxi-

p)harmic.

Liexipyret'ic. (AT/^i?, cessation ; from

X)';y(.i,
to stay, to abate

; irvp, fiery heat.) A
febrifuge.

Xiey. Same as Lye.

Xiey'den. A town of Holland.
Ii. baftery. A set of Levden jars placed

in a trough lined with tin-foil by which tiieir

outer surfaces are connected with each other,
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and joined by rods which connect thciv inner
surfaci'S.

Zi. jar. A wide-mouthed, tliin, glass jar,
coated on the outside witli tinfnil to within a

few inches of the top, and either similarly coated

on the inside or tilled with thin leaves of copper
or gold; it is closed with a wooden stopper or a

cork through which a metallic rod passes, which
terminates on the outer side in a knob, and wliich

is kept in contact with the tinloil at the bottom
of the inside of the jar by means of a piece of

wire or chain. When the outside of the jar is

connected with the earth, and the knob ap-

proached to the conductors of an electric ma-
chine in action, the jar becomes charged on the

inner surface with positive, and on the outer

surface with negative, electricity ;
when the

knob and the outer surface are connected by a

discharge, a bright spark results, accompanied
by a loud report.

Ii. phi'al. Same as L.jar.
Iiey'den, Ernst. A Berlin physician,

nosv In ing, born in Dautzig in 1832.

Ii.'s crys'tals. Colourless, slender,

pointed, octahedral crystals found in the sputa of

bronchial asthma and exudative bronchitis by
Leyden and others, and believed by him to be

connected with the development of the paroxysms.
They probably consist of a substance containing
mucin, and by some are thought to be identical

with Charcot's crystals.

Iiey'dig*, Tranz von. A German ana-

tomist, born at llothenburg in 1821, and now
Professor in Bonn.

Ii.'s cells. Cells, of the character and
mode of formation of goblet-cells, found in the

epidermis of aquatic vertebrata, such as fishes

and the larvte of reptiles ; they are also described

as unicellular glands.
Ii.'s duct. The same as Wolffian duct.

Zieysse'ra. (Fr. W, von Leysser, of

Halle.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Cumposita.
Z*. g'naphaloi'des. {Vva.<pa\iov, the

teazel
; fifio9, likeness.) Hab. Cape of Good

Hope. Used as an emollient in catarrh, bron-

chitis, and phthisis.
Xii. The symbol of Lithium.
Iiia'na. (S. liar, to bind together. F.

liioif.) The woody stem of certain dicotyle-
donous climbing plants in tropical countries;

they often ascend to the tops of lofty trees, and
extend to great distances.

Xii'as. (F. lias, originally liais, or Hois;

perhaps of Celtic origin. I. liais; G. Lias.)
The group of strata consisting principally of

thin layers of limestone separated by similar

layers of blue argillaceous clay, and lying be-

tween the thicker limestones of the oolite aliove,

and the trias or upper new red sandstone below.

It is full of fossils, ammonites, belemnites, fishes,

and large reptiles, such as ichthyosaurus ; plant
remains are not uncommon. The water derived

from it generally contains much mineral matter.

Iiia'tris. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Compositce.
Ii. odoratis'slma, Willd. (L. odoratus,

sweet-smelling.) Wild vanilla. Hab. North
America. Root diuretic ;

used as L. sqtiarrosa.

Leaves, which contain coumarin, are used to

give flavour to cigars and tobacco.

Ii. scario'sa, Willd. Throat wort. Hab.
United States of America. Used as L. squar-
rosa.

Ii. spica'ta, Willd. (L. spica an ear of

corn.) Button snako-root. Hab. United States
of America. Root diaphoretic, diuretic, expecto-
rant, and antisypliilitic. Used in snake bites as
a local application, and internally in decoction
with milk; also in flatulent colic and in urinary
disorders.

Ii. squarro'sa, Willd. (Mid. L. squar-
rosus, scurfy.) Rattlesnake's master. Hab.
United States of America. Root diuretic. Used
both externally and internally in bitis of tho
rattlesnake, and in 8yi)hilis and gonorrhoea.
Xiibad'lum.

_
(Ai/idoioi/, from XtfJ«s, awet

place. F. centaurce petite ; G. Tausendyidden-
kraut.') A name for the Chironia centaurium,
or lesser centaury; because it grows in watery
places.
Iiiban'ion. (Alpai>o's, the frankincense

tree.) Ancient name for a collyrium containing
olil)anum.

Xiiban'ium. Same as Lihanion.

Iiib'anomancy. (AilSuvo^, the frank-
incense tree ; navrtla, divination. F. libano-

mancie ; I. libanomancia ; S. libanomancia ; G.

Weihrauchbeschivorung.) Di\'ination by ob-

serving the wreaths of smoke arising from

burning incense. A kind of pyromancy.
Ziibanopli'orous. (Aj/3avos ; Aop/w,

to bear.) Producing frankincense; applied to

countries where the frankincense tree grows.
Xiibano'tiS. {A-iftavuiTii, rosemary.) A

Genus of the Nat. Order UmhellifercB.
The name has been applied to a large number

of species, especially umbelliferous plants, such
as Laserpitium, Ferula, Seseli, Thapsia, Ros-

mannns, and others.

Ii. an'nua. (L. annuus, lasting a year.)
The Athamanta crcteiisis.

Ii. corona'rla. (L. coronarius, pertain-

ing to a wreath.) ']l\xq Rosmaririus officitialis.

Ii. creten'sls, Scop. The Athamanta
cretcnsis.

Ii. birsu'ta, Linn. (L. hirsutus, shaggy.)
The Athamanta cretensis.

Ii. vulg'a'ris, De Cand. (L. vulgaris,

common.) The Seseli lihanotis.

Iiibano'tus. (Ai/3«i/ajTo's, the gum of

the \ifiai/o^, the frankincense tree. F. iibatiote.)

Old term for frankincense.

Iiib'anus. (Aij3ai/os, the frankincense

tree.) The JunijJcrus lycia.

Also, an old name for the Finns ccdrus, or

cedar of Lebanon.

Also, a Genus of the Nat. Order Amyridacete.
Ii. thurif'era, Colebrooke. (L. thus,

frankincense ; fero, to bear.) The Boswellia

serrata.

Xiiba'vius, An'dreas. A German

physician, born at Halle in 1546, died at Coburg
m 1616. He was Professor of Hi.story and

Poetry in the University of Jena, and director of

the gymnasium at Coburg.
Ii., fu'iuing- liquor of. An old name

for anhydrous bichloride of tin, made by heating
one part of powdered tin with three parts of

mercuric chloride in a glass retort till a fuming
colourless liquid passes over into the receiver.

Iiibec'ciO. The Italian name of the

south-west wind; in the Riviera it is usually

tempestuous.
Iiibel'la. (L- UbelJa, a level; dim. of

libra, a balance. G. Wasserwage.) A water

level.

Xii'ber. (L. liber, the inner rind or bark of

a tree. F. liber; I. libra; S. liber; G. Bast.)
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The inner bark, phloom, or cndoiihloeum of dico-

tyledonous plants. It is uumpciseJ of elongated
and tliiek-walk'd cells, caml)iforiii tissue, sieve-

tubes, and fre{|uently latieiferous vessels, and is

situated usually outside tlie cambium layer, but
it may also occur in the interior of the (ibro-

vascular bundles, or in the medullary sheath.
It is increased yearly during the life of the tree

b}' additions from the cambium layer.
li. -cells. {V.ccUidts libcrionies.) The cells

forming liber. They present two forms: cribri-

form or sieve cells, and bast cells, in addition to

ordinary parencbynui, both of the tibrous or

vascular kind. The cribriform cells present
slits in their walls, by which they communicate
with each other, ainiform a kiiidof duct. The
bast cells are long, flexible, and thick- walled,
and give to liber its toughness and capacity to

form cordage, linen, and textile fabrics.

Ii. fi'bres. The bast cells described under
L.- cells.

1m., soft. (F. liber mou.) The part of the
liber which is composed of cambiform tissue and
sieve-tubes.

Ziib'erated. (L. Uhcrafus, ^a.rt. oi libero,
to set free.) Keleased from bonds.
In Botany, applied to a structure which is in

part adherent to another and in part free.

Ziib'eratlng'. (L. liberatus, ^art. of libero,
to set free.) Setting free.

Ii. chains. A term given by Hermann to

the conducting portions of the nervous system.
He considers the nerves to consist of a series of

elementary parts, of which each possesses a
certain amount of potential energy. Those parts
are so closely connected with each other that the

energy liberated in one part serves to liberate

the energy of the adjoining elementary parts.
I>. force. A force which leads to the con-

version of a certain amount of potential into
kinetic energy.
Xiibe'rian. Relating to Liberia, a republic

of South America.
Ii. coffee. The Coffen liberica.

Xiibe'rian. Relating to Liher.
Ii. cells. Same as Liber-cells.

Xiiberisqua'mous. (L. liber, free;
squama, a scale. F. lihvrisquame.) Cassini's
name for the pericliuium of the Compositie vih.Gn

the scales are free.

Xiib'ero^mo'tor. (L. libero, to set free
;

mo/us, motion.) Setting free the nerve influence
whiih produces motion.

Iiib'erty-cap. The Agaricus semi-
lanreatus.

liiberty hot spring's. United States
of .America, Colorado, lUo (irando County.
Saline waters, varying in temperature from

I40; F. to 148" F. (60^ C. to 64-4° C.) One
spring contains sodium carbonate 144'5 parts,
calcium and magnesium carbonates together
22"42, sodium suljiliate 13-7fi, sodium chloride

3.3-34, and silica 4-75 parts in 100,000 ; the
others contain similar constituents in difl'ereut

proportions.
Xti'bi di'bi. The same as Diri-divi.

Iiibi'dinis se'des. (L. libido, desire;
sede.':, a seat.) The clitoris.

Xiibid'inous. (F. Ubidlneux, from L.

lihidiuosus, lustful. G. wolliistig.) Having
strong sexual desire.

Iiibi'do. (L. libido, desire ; from libct, it

pleases. F. lascivcle, sensnaliti ; G. Wollunt.)
Term signifying venereal desire.

It was also (F. instigation ; G. Verlangeti)

formerly used to express any strong inclination,
as to empty the bowels or bladder, or to scratch
in some itchy diseases of the skin.

Xiiblab. A pulse widely cultivated in
India. Hab. Egypt.
Xiiboced'rus. (AijSJs, anything that

drops ; KiCifjo-i, the cedar tree.) A Genus of the
Nat. Order Conifene.

Ii. decur'rens, Torrey. (L. decurro, to

run down.) Furnishes a manna.
Ziib'OS. (Ai(io9, anything that drops.)

Epiphora, or overflow of tears.

Iii'bra. (L. libra, a weight of twelve ounces.
F. livre ; G. Pfiind.) A pound weight, consisting
of twelve ounces.

Xii'brament. (L. Ubramentum, a counter-

poise.) The halanciiiK organs oi Diptera.
Zii'brii'orm. (L. liber, the inner rind of

a tree
; fvrma, shape.) Having the appearance

of tibrous bark or Liber.
Ii. fi'bres. (L.Jibra, a thread.) Sanio's

term for those prosenchymatous cell-forms of

the xylem which have no septa, and are uupitted
or have small slit-like pits.

Xii'bro-vas'cular. (L. liber, the inner
rind of a tree; vasculum, a small vessel.) That
which belongs to the liber and to the vessels of

plants.
Ziibur'num. (Libitmia, an Illyrian

province.) Name for the Viburnum lantana, or

mealy-tree, perhaps from its place of growth.
Iiiby'anon. An old term used by

Gorrx'us as Libanion, and also appUed to any
coUyrium.
Xiiby'anum. Same as Libyanon.
Xiica'nea. A Genus of the Suborder

Cht gnobalaincp. Order Rosacea.
Ii. Inca'na, Aubl. (L. incanus, hoary.)

Hab. Guiana. P'ruit esculent.

Xiica'ria. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Lauracece.

Ii. guianen'sis, Aubl. Hab. Brazil.

Bark peppery in taste, and clove-like in smell ;

said to be an excellent tonic. The Dicypellium
caryoplujllatum.
Xiice. Plural of Louse. Those which live

on the human subject are, Phthirius i/iguinalis,
the crab louse; Pediculus capitis, the head
louse ; Pediculus palpebrarum, the eyelid louse ;

Pedieulus vestimenti, the body louse or clothes

louse
;

and the Pediculus tabescentium, or the

distemper louse.

"Xt. seeds, Cevadilla. The fruit of Schceno-
cauhn ojficinalc.

Ziicen'tiate. (Mid. E. Kcentiat, from
Low. Lat. lieentiatus, part, of licentio, to license.)
One who practices a profession by virtue of hold-

ing a license from a corporate body.
Xiicll'anos. (Aixai^o's, from Xtixiu, to lick.

G. Leekjinyer.) Old term for the index finger,
or fore-finger, from its use in licking up.
Iiicll'anus. Same as Lichanos.

Ziich'as. (Aix«s, the lesser span. F.

empan ; G. die Meine Spanne.) Term for a

span, or space between the thumb and fore-

finger wlien fully extended.

Xiiche, la. See La Liche.

Zii'chen. (L. lichen; from Gr. Xti^jjj/, a
tree moss. F. lichen; I. liehene ; S. liquen ; G.

Fleehte.) A plant of the Order Lichenes.
Ii. absinthifo lius, Lam. (L. absinthium,

wormwood; folium, a leaf.) The Eccrniafur'
furacea.
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X" apbtho'sus. (L. aphthosus ; from
Gr. a.<i>daL, small ulcers of the mouth. F. lir/ien

aphthtux.) The Peltigera aphthosa, Hofl'm.
It is said to be cathartic and anlhelminthic.

Ii. aq'ullus, Ach. (L. aquilus, dark-

coloured.) Thi; I'armelia aqiiila.
It. arbor'eus. (L. arboreus, pertaining

to a tree.) The Usnea barhata.
Ii. arbor'eus pullus. (L. arboreus,

pertaining to u tree; pidlns, dusky. F. lic/wn

olivaire.) The Farmelia aquila and P. vll-

vacea.

Ii. arl>oruin. (L. arbor, a tree.) The
Sticta pulinon<tcca.

Ii. barba'tus, Linn. (L. barbatus,
bearded.) The Usnea barhata.

It. canl'nus. (L. caniiius, pertaining to a

dog. F. lichen canin, I. des chicns.) The
Peltigera canina. It was once highly extolled as
a remedy against hydrophobia.

Ii., car'rag-een. The Chondrus crispus.
Ii. cetra'ria. The Cetraria Islandica.
It. clner'eus terres'tris. (L. cinereus,

ash grey; ttrrestris, earthy. F. lichen canin.)
The Peltigera canina.

It. cocclf'erus, Linn. (L. coccicm, a

berry ; fero, to bear.) The Cladonia coccifera.
Ii. coccin'eus. (L. coccineus, of a scarlet

colour.) The Cladania pyxidata.
It. cornucopio'i'des, Lightfoot. (L.

cornu, a horn
; copia, abundance

; Gr. tl^oi,

likeness.) The Cladonia coccifera.
Ii.s.crusta'ceous. (L. crusta, a crust or

rind. F. lichens crustaces.) Lichens in which
the thallus is usually indefinite in outline,

scarcely distinguishable from the substratum,
the fructification being alone conspicuous. £x.
Lecanora, Pertusaria.

Ii., cup. The Cladonia pt/xidata.
Ii., cup, scarlet. The Cladonia cocci-

/era.
Ii. dlsco'i'deus, Ach. (Aio-/<:o£i5>;s, quoit-

shaped.) The Pertusaria communis.
It. eryng'lfo'lius. (L. eryngion, a species

of thistle
; folium, a leaf.) The Cetraria is-

landica.

Ii. esculen'tus, Pallas. The Lecanora
esculenta.

Ii. fagln'eus, Linn. (L. fagineus, of

beech.) The PertKsaria communis.
Ii. floridus bir'tus. (L. floridus,

flowery; hirtus, shaggy.) The Tlnnea barbata.

It., folia'ceous. (L. folium, leaf. F.
lichens foliaces.) Lichens in which the thallus
is flattened with, in general, a lobed margin,
and adheres to the substratum. The gonidia are

green, and form a single layer beneath the upper
surface. Ex. Parmelia, Sticta.

Ii. ft-u'tlcose. (L. fruticosus, bushy. F.
lichens fruticuletix.) Lichens in which the
thallus grows erect in a shrub-like manner.
The structure is uniformly cellular. The goni-
dial layer forms a hollow cylinder. Ex. Usnea,
Kocculla, Cetraria.

Ii.-fun'grl. (L./?<»^!M, a mushroom.) The
ascomycetous fungi which by parasiti.sm on alga3
form, according to Schwendener, the plants of
the Order Lichcnes.

It. fXirfura'ceus, Linn. The Evernia
furfuracca.

Ii.s, ^elat'inous. Those which are slimy
in compositiiin, and form cushion-like masses
with an undulated surface.

Ii.s, beterom'erous. ("Etejoos, other ;

fxipoi, a
part.^

Wallroth's term for those
licliens in whicn the thallus tissue has become
stratified ; the gonidia or alga) being arranged in
definite layers in the mycuUum of the invading
fungus.

Ii. bir'tus. (L. hirtus, shaggy.) The
Vsnea barhata.

It., bomolom'erous. f 0/ioios, like
;

fiipo^, a part.) Wallroth's term lor those lichens
the gonidia or algie of wliich are more or less

evenly intermingled with the mycelium of the

invading fungus ; the thallus is lobed, dark
coloured, and gelatinous or filamentous; the

gonidia belong to the Phycochromaceic.
Ii. Implex'us, Lam. (L. imj^lexus. part,

of implecto, to plait.) The Usnea plicata,
Hofim.

Ii. islan'dlcus, Linn. (Mod. L. Islandia,
Iceland. F. lichen d'Islande; G. islandische

Moos, i. Flechte.) The Cetraria Islandica, or
Iceland moss.

Ii. islan dlcus ab amarlt'le llbera'-
tus. (L. ah, from

; amarities, bitterness ;

liheratus, freed from. G. enthitfertes Isldndisches

Moos.) Five parts of cut Iceland moss mace-
rated for three hours in 30 parts of tepid water,
with one part of potassium carbonate, strained
off and well washed in cold water.

Ii. lacinla'tus. (L. laeiniatus, fringed.)
The Imbricaria saxatilis.

It. mari'nus. (L. marinus, pertaining to
the sea. F. lichen marin.) A name for the Ulva
lactuca, or oyster-green laver.

Ii. nlva'lls, Linn. The Cetraria nivalis.

Ii. oliva'rlus. (L. oliva, the olive. F.
lichen oUvaire.) Name of the tree liverwort, an
infusion of which, considered strengthening to

the lungs, is used in ha;morrhages and for old

coughs. The Parmelia olivacea, Ach.
Ii. parel'lus, Linn. The Ochrolechia

parella.
It. parleti'nus. The Physcia parietina.
It. pertu'sus, Linn. (L. perttisus, that

has a hole.) The Pertusaria communis.
Ii. plica'tus, Linn. (L. plicatus, part, of

plico, to fold. F. lichen plie.) The Usnea bar-
bata. Used by the Laplanders for excoriations
from a long journey ;

it is slightly astringent.
Ii. proboscid'eus. The Gyrophora pro-

boscidea.

It. prunas'trl. (L. prima, a live coal;
or prunum, a plum tree.) The Evernia pru-
nastri. It is slightly astringent, and used to

strengthen the lungs.
Ii. pullus. (L. pullus, dusky.) The

Parmelia aquila.
Ii. pulmona'rlus, Linn. (L. pulmo, the

lung. F. lichen pulmonaire.) The free lung-
wort, hazel crottles, oak lungs, or pectoral moss,
Sticta pulmonacea. It was once much esteemed
in asthma, catarrh, and in coughs ;

its virtues

are the same as those of the Cetraria islandica ;
also called Muscus pulmonariua quercinus, and
Pulmonaria arborea.

Ii. pustula'tus. The Umbiliearia pus-
tulata.

Ii. pyxida'tus, Linn. (L. pyxis, a box.

F. lichen pyxide.) The cup- moss, Cladonia

pyxidata. Used by the poor for hooping-cough,
in decoction.

Ii. rang-iferi'nus, Linn. (F. lichen des

rennes.) The Cladonia rangiferina.
Ii. reticula'tus. (L. reticulatus, made

like a net.) The Sticta pulmonacea.
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Ii. roccel'la, Linn. The licrb from which
the chemical test litmus is obtained, the Roccella

tinctoria. Used to allay coughs in phthisis, and

hysterical coughs.
Ii.s, rocki The species of the Genus

Gyrophora.
Ii. rotunda'tus, Rottl. (L. rotundiis,

routui.) The I'annilui perforata, Ach.
Ii. saza'tills, (L. saxatilis, found amongst

rocks. 1''. lichen saxalile.) The Jmhricaria
saxatilis, also called Mtiscns crmiii humanii, or

moss which grows on the human skull
; formerly

much esteemed.
Ii. spu'rius. (L. spiirins, false.) The

reltigera ciuiina.

Ii. Starch. Same as Lichenin.
Ii. stella'tus. (L. stellatus, set with

stars.) The Marchantia polymorpha.
Ii. tartar'eus, Linn. The Ochrolechia

tartarea.

Ii. terres'trls. (L. tcrrcstris, belonging
to the earth.) A name for the Feltigera
canina.

Ii. tlncto'reus. (L. tinctor, a dj'er.)
The Jmhricaria naxatilis.

Ii. vel'leus, Hudson. (L. vellus,a. fleece.)
The Gyrophora pvUita.

Ii. vermlcula'rls, Swartz. The Tham-
nolia vermieii/aris.

Ii., w^all, yellow. The Fhyscia parte-
tiua.

Zil'clien. (Attx*)") fi lichen-like eruption
on the skin of animals. F. lichen; I. lichene ;
S. liquen ; G. Schwindjleclite, Knotenjiechte.)
A non-contagious inflammation of the skin cha-
racterised by the presence of reddish, discrete or

clustered, solid papules over a more or less

limited surface, and attended with itching. In
acute cases the eruption is usually preceded by
malaise, aching in the back, headache, loss of

a])petite, and some fever; in the more chronic
forms there is little constitutional disturbance.

Many authors regard lichen, strophulus, and
eczema, as forms of the same disease.

Ii., acne'lc. {Acne.) Same as Z. cir-

cinatus.

Ii. agrgreg'a'tus, "Wilson. (L. aggregates,
gathered together.) A stage in the develop-
ment of //. planus, in which the pajmles are

grouped into plaques, which are elevated, and
of a violet or bluish colour.

Ii. a'g:rius. ( Aypios, wild.) The form
thus described by Willan is now considered to

be papular eczema. It is acute in its onset,

accompanied by febrile symptoms and charac-
terised by many small vesicles containing a
straw-coloured fluid. There is much heat,
tingling, and itching.

Ii. annula'tus. (L. annulatus, furnished
with a ring.) The form in which the papule
enlarges at its periphery and becomes ring-
like.

Im. clrcina'tus. (L. circino, to make
round. F.lichcti acneique.) A cutaneous disease
in which papules form that correspond to the

hair-follicles, and are small, pointed, of dull red

colour, and generally covered with a yellowish
crust. These are irregularly gro\iped in arcs or

circles. Besides these are somewhat elevated red
discs. They commonly aft'ect the sternal and in-

terscapular region. The ictiological factor is un-
known, but by some the disease is regarded as an
abnormal pityriasis versicolor, by others as a

steatorrhaa.

Zi. clrcumscrlp'tus. (L. circumscribo,
to draw a line round. F. lichen circonscrtt.)

Applied to a form of I'inea tonsurans in which
the circumference of the affected patch is red,
elevated, and papular.

"Xm. dlscre'tus. (L. discretus, part, of

disccrno, to separate.) The form or stage of L.

planus in which the nodules are still distinct

and separate.
Ii. dissemlna'tus. (L. dissemino, to

scatter seed.) A term applied to the scattered

paj)ules otherwise called Eczema papillosum.
Also, a term for Strophulus when occurring in

adults.

Ii. eczem'atoides. See Eczema papu-
losum .

Ii. eczemato'sus. {Eczema.) A syno-
nym of L. agrius.

Ii. exsudati'vus ru'ber. (L. exsudo, to

sweat out.) Same as L. ruber.

Ii. febrilie. {!.. ftbris, icver.) The form
of lichen which is accompanied by feverish

symptoms.
Ii. fer'us. {li.ferus, wild.) A synonym

of Z. agrius.
Ii. gyra'tus. (L. gyro, to turn round in a

circle.) A variety, so named by Biett, in which
the papulae are arranged in a spiral form.

Ii. hsemorrbagr'icus. (L. hamorrhagia,
a bloody flu.x.) A s\nonyra for Purpura papu-
losa. A haemorrhage in the skin giving rise to

a nodular or papular irregularity.
Ii., herpet'ic. ( Ep7rij9, a vesicular skin

eruption which creeps round the body.) Bazin's
term to include Z. agrius and Z. simplex.

Ii., bypertropb'ic. ('Yttep, above
;

Tpo(pi'i, nourishment. F. lichen hypertrophique.)
Hardy's term for a skin disease characterised by
ulcerating, fungous vegetations of the skin, and
flattened masses chiefly on the legs.

Ii. Invetera'tus. (L. inveteratus, long-
standing. F. lichen invetcre.) Hardy's term
for the form which is long-lasting, producing
much thickening of the skin and consequent
impediment to the movements of the limbs.

Ii. liv'ldus. (L. liridus, bluish. F.
lichen livide.) A variety of lichen, according to

Willan, in which the papulae are of a dark red
or livid hue, and somewhat more permanent
than in the other species of lichen, appearing
chiefly on the arms and legs, but sometimes on
other parts of the body of old people. It is the
same as Purpura papulosa.

Jm. margrina'tus. (L. marginatus, bor-

dered.) Tlie form of Z. annulatus in which
the ring extends only by one part of its peri-

phery.
Ii., net tie. The same as Z. urticatus.

Ii. pilaris. (L. pilus, a hair. F. lichen

pilaire.) Willan's term for the disease now
called Keratosis pilaris.

Ii. pilaris, Inflam'matory. A term
which has been applied to a rare form of in-

flammation of the hair-follicles generally accom-

panying other skin diseases, but sometimes

occurring alone.

Ii. pla'nus. (L. planus, flat. F. lichen

plan.) Erasmus Wilson's term for the form in

which the spots, at first separate, form groups of

minute, flat, slightly yellowish papules, which
do not increase in size, but become confluent by
the growth of new ones, forming variously shaped
patches; they are of a deep pur|)le-red colour,
and present generally a sliglit excavation on the
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surface. The groups often form a segment of a

circle, or follow the lines of the skin, or the

distribution of nerves. The larger plaques are

covered with a few scales. The disease is

chronic, generally symmetrical, with much itching
at first, and ending in dark pigmentation. It

usually occurs between the ages of twenty and

fifty. The infiltrating inflammation commences
in the hair sacs and their sebaceous glands,
which in time become atrophied, and the neigh-

bouring corium becomes indurated.

It. prurlglno'sus. (L. prurigo, an

itching.) A synonym of Strophulus.
Ii.-psorla'sls. ('^'to/jtacris, a skin disease.)

Hutchinson's term for L. planus, as indicating
its close relationship to psoriasis.

Jm, ru'ber. (L. ruber, red. G. rothe

Schwindjlechte .) Hebra's term for a skin disease

which most writers regard as a severe form of

L. planus. The papules rapidly increase and
form patches of greater or less size; the skin

is indurated, dull red, and covered with loosish,

greyish, thin scales ; the nails become thickened,

brownish, and brititle; the whole surface of the

body may be assailed, and then there is loss of

flesh and strength, and ultimately death.

Lassar has found in one case small rod-

shaped organisms in the lymphatic spaces of the

skin.

Jm. ru'ber acamlna'tus. (L. ruber, red ;

acuminatus, pointed. F. lichen aemnine.) A
variety of L. planus, in which the skin presents
hard, red, conical papules, scaly on the surface,
and having no disposition to form groups. It is

sometimes fatal.

Jm. ruber, gen'erallsed. Same as Z.

ruber.
Im. ru'ber, lo'callsed. Same as Z. planus.
Zi. ru'ber pla'nus. (L. ruber, red.)

Same as L. planus.
J,, scrofuloso'ruin. (Scrofula.) A

form of lichen, described by Hebra, in which
the eruption consists of small, pale, pink, flat-

tened papules, the size of millet seeds, each

having in its centre a little exuvial plug. The

papules generally assume a more or less annular

form, and sometimes are large and red. In all

cases there is little or no itching. The disease

is confined to scrofulous persons. According to

Kaposi, it is essentially an inflammatory infil-

tration about a hair-follicle.

Ii. serpigino'sus. (L. serpo, to creep.)
The form in wliich many rings of the annular

variety have joined in spreading.
It. sim'plex. (L. simplex, simple. F.

lichen simple.) A form beginning with headache,
flushed face, loss of appetite, general languor
and increased quickness of pulse ;

the papules
are chiefly developed on the back and the outer

surfaces of the limbs, and when magnified are

often seen to be tipped with a small vesicle.

They are accompanied with an unpleasant
tingling, -which is aggravated at night. The

eruption is common in children, and where there

is excessive sweating.
Ii. sollta'rius. (L. solitarius, alone.)

The annular form when there is only one patch
on the whole body.

Ii. syptailit'icus. {Syphilis.) The small

papular or miliary syphilide, which consists of

small, hard, copper-coloured nodules of about

the size of a pin's head, arranged in clusters or

rings. As the eruption fades, desquamation
takes place, and shallow pits remain in the skin.

X. tropicus. (L. tropicus, tropical. F.
lichen tropn/ue ; G. rather Hand.) The prickly
heat, a papulous eruption almo.st universally af-

fecting Europeans settled in tropical climatt-s ; it

appears without previous constitutional disorder,
and consists of numerous papula; of a vivid red

colour, about the size of a small pin's head, and
elevated so as to produce a considerable rough-
ness on the skin; two or three unite together to

form an amorphous i)atch, but no inflammation
extends to the interstices between the single or
united papuhe. It chiefly atfects the abdomen,
buttocks, and thighs. According to Tilbury Fox
it is an infiammation of the sudoriparous glands.

Ii. urtica'tus. (L. urlica, a nettle.) A
species appearing first in irregular, inflamed

wheals, so closely resembling the elevation

caused by the bites of bugs or gnats as to be
mistaken for them ; the inflammation subsides in

a day or two, leaving small, itching, raised pa-

puhe ; it is also like nettle-stings, and is peculiar
to children. It is usually considered to be a

form of urticaria, or a papular erythema com-
bined with urticaria.

Ii. vac'clne. (L. vacca, a cow.) See
Vaccine lichen.

Ii., wild. The same as L. agritis.

Ziicliena'leS. {huxnu, a tree moss.)

Lindley's term for an Alliance of Thallogens;
being cellular flowerless plants living in air,

propagated by spores usually enclosed in asci,
and having green gonidia in their thallus.

Ziiclie'nate. (Atix'''"- F. lichenate ; G.
lichensauer Salz.) Term for a salt of Uchenic
acid.

Xiiclie'nes. (\tixvv. F. lichens; I.

lichcni; S. liqucnes ; G. Flechten.) An Order
of the Division Thallophyta. Cryptogamoua
plants, intermediate between algJB and fungi,

composed of cells, perennial, and presenting
a nutritive and vegetative system in the form of

a membrane or crest termed the thallus, which
contains gonidia, and a reproductive system
borne upon the tliallus in the form of apothecia,

spermogones, and occasionally of pycnidia. Tlie

thallus in the higher forms is stratified, and

presents an external cortical, a middle gonidial,
and deep medullary layer, to which in some a

hypothalline layer is added ; in the lower forms

it is unstratified. By Schwendener they are

believed to be the result of the parasitism of

Ascomycetes on algae, which become entirely
enclosed in the fungi, forming the gonidia.

'Jm. angiocar'pi. ('AyyEioi', a vessel ;

KapTToi, fruit.) Thallus never gelatinous ; apo-
thecia spherical, enclosed in the thallus.

Ii. byssa'cei. (Bt'io-o-os, a fine yellow

flax.) Thallus not gelatinous, homoiomerous,
covered with filamentous hyphae.

Ii. gelatino'si. (Gelatin.) Thallus

gelatinous and homoiomerous.
Ii. grymnocar'pi. (ru/^i/os, naked ; Knp-

-TTo's, fruit.) Thallus never gelatinous, apothecia
shield- shaped, resting on the thallus.

Iiiclieni'asiSi The condition of having
the disease Ziehen.

Ii. adulto'rutn. (L. adultus, full-grown.)
The disease Ziehen.

Ii. strophulus. Same as Strophulus.
Ziiche'nic ac'id. (Aeix'J'^, a tree moss.

y. acide lichenufie.) CnHjiO,. An acid shown

by Schodler to be identical with fumaric acid ;

it was first obtained by Pfafi' in Iceland moss in

combination with lime.
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Iiichenic'olous. (Afixw; L. colo, to

inhaliit.) (Jiowiiii,' ur living upon Hellene.

Xiicheniform. (Aux'/i'; 1.. forma, like-

ness. F. lichiniforme.) iluviug the form or

appearance of a lichen.

Xii'chenin. {An^vv. F. Uchcnin ; I.

lichtniita ; G. Flechtenstdrke.) CoHiqOj, or Cio

HjoOio- A stardi- like substance found in various

lichens, as in Ceiraria, llamalina, Usnea, Par-

luelia, and in Cladonia
;

also in the moss ])c-

lesseria pinata, and in Corsican worm powder,
which is com])OS(d of various algae. It is a

colourless or faint yellow translucent substance,
with vitreous fracture, destitute of taste and

siufll, and reduced to powder with difficulty. It

swells, without dissolving, in cold water, and
becomes slimy in hot ; the solution gelatinising
on cooling. It is insoluble in alcohol and ether,

gelatinises on the addition of fuming muriatic

acid, and is coloured yellow, green, or bhie with
iodine. Dilute sulphuric acid converts it into

glucose; nitric acid into oxalic acid. It is not con-

tained in the interior of the plant-cell as other

starches, but is collected around the cell walls.

This substance is by some said to consist of two
distinct proximate principles : the Lichenin

proper, which is soluble in hot water and only
tinged by iodine, and Lichenoid.

Xiicbeniv'orous. {Lichen, a genus of

plants; L. ro?'o, to devour. F. lichenivore.^

Lichen-eating.

Ziichenoer'ythrin. (Aeix'/y, a tree

moss; tpxt^poi, red.) A red colouring matter
obtained from some lichens.

Ziichenog''raphy. {Kf.ixnv; ypd<pw,
to write.) A eicscription of lichens.

Xii'clienoid. (Atix''") •' tree moss; iloo^,

likeness.) In Botany, irregularly lobed, so as

to resemble a Lichen.

Also, one of the substances said to form
Lichenin. It is light and friable, insoluble in

alcohol and ether, partly soluble in cold water,
and coloured blue by iodine.

Also (\e.Lxvi', a lichen-like eruption on the
skin of animals), resembling the disease Lichen.

Ii. of tong-ue. A name given by Gubler to

a peculiar wandering rash, characterised by the

a])pearance upon ihe tongue of small crescentic

bands of a light-coloured efflorescence, which

rapidly spread over the organ. It does not

appear to be due to a parasite. It is chronic.

Xiiclienoi'des. Same as Lichenoid.
Ii. island'icum. The Cetraria islandica.

Xiichenol'Og'y. (Attx'!", a tree moss;
X0709, a discourse. F. lichenol(>(/ie.) The part
of Botany which treats of the classification and
the description of lichens.

Xiichenostear'ic ac'id. {Anxt'w,
(TTidp, lal. F. acide lichenostearieiue ; G.

Lichenstearinsaure, Lichestcrinsdnrc.) C'nH.j4

03. An acid substance forming salts with alka-

lies, crystallising in lamina^, without smell, but

with peculiar taste, found in Cetraria ialandica.

It is insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol, ether,
and oils.

Zii'chenous. (Afix'ii-. a skin disease.)

Relating til, or resrmbliiig, the disease Lichen.

Xiichenoxan'thin. (Anyt'iv, a tree

moss; Jfifi'ttis, yelliiw.) The yellow colouring
matter found in lichens and some higher plants ;

it is insolulde in water, but soluble iu absolute

alcoliol.

Iii'chens. See Lichenes.

Xii'chi. Sec Litchi.

Ziicht'enberg;, G-eorg-'ius Chrls-
toph'erus. A (ji-rm.m physicist who lived

at (jotlingcn in tlu' eighteeenth centurj'.
Ii.'s ligr'ures. The pattern resulting from

the following manoeuvre: a Leyden jar charged
with positive electricity is held in the hand, and
lines or figures are drawn by means of its knob
on a cake of resin or vulcanite

;
the jar is then

placed on an insulator, held by the knob, and
aniither series of lines or figures is drawn on the

cake by means of its outer coating ;
a mixture of

red lead and liowers of sulphur is then dusted 011

the plate when the sulphur attaches itself to the

positive, the red lead to the negative lines.

Xiiclltenstein'ia. A Genus of the Nat.
Order l'»ihcUifcr(C.

!• pyrethrifoHa. (L. pyrethrnm, the

pellitory ; foltum, a leaf.) Hah. South Africa.

An intoxicating beverage is prepared from it by
the Iliittentots.

Xiicllt'ezitlial. Germany, near to Baden.
A cold chalybeate spring used as an after-cure to

the treatment at Baden Baden, and as a tonic in

anaemic conditions. It contains 1'25 grains of
carbonate of iron in 16 ounces, according to

K61 renter.

Xiicll'wale« (Mod. L. licho, a pebble,
from Gr. \it)os, a stone ; tvale, from Old F.

icaulcy from Breton, gwalen, a switch.) The
Litliospcrnitim officinale. (Prior.)
Iiicll'wort. (Mod. L. licho ; wort.) The

Parietarta ojfh'inalis ; so called from its growing
on stones, (Prior.)

Xiicin'ipede. (L. Ucinium ; dim. of

licium, the end of a weaver's thread ; pes, a

foot.) In Botany, applied to the stipes of a

fungus when it is furnished with filaments.

Xiicinium. (L. Ucinium, from licium,
the thrum of a web.) Old term for a tent made
of the detached threads of linen cloth, or of tow,
well dressed, and introduced into wounds and
ulcers.

Xiick spring's. Same as Tuscan springs.
Ziic orice. The same as Liquorice.
Xiicua'la. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Palmacecc.
Ii. splno'sa,Thunb. (L. spinosns,\horay.)

Leaves employed to wrap up dragon's blood.

Iiicul'men. An old term for Garum.
Xiid. (Sax. hlid, from hliden, part, of hli-

dan, to cover. F. couvercle ; I. coperchio ; S.

tapa ; G. Deckel.) A cover.

Same as Eyelid.
Same as Operculum.

Ii.s, grran'ular. Same as Trachoma.

Iiid'ja. Turkey in Asia, in Anatolia; a

village in which there are feebly mineralised
thermal springs, of a temperature of 59' C.

(ISS^" F.) ;
known also as the baths of Aga-

memnon.
Xiie'bau. Russia, in Courland. A water

containing hydrogen sulphide and calcium sul-

phate ; used in skin diseases, scrofula, and
chronic diarrhosa.

Xiie'ben'S test. {Lichen, a German
chemist.) A test for aceton in weak aqueous
solution. It consists in adding solution of

iodine, dissolved with the aid of potassic iodide,
and then caustic soda; an amorphous or crystal-
line precipitate of iodoform occurs.

Ziie'benstein. Germany, in the Duchy
of Saxe Meiningen ; at the foot of the Thuring-
erswald, 312 metres above sea-level. Tlie

waters contain calcium bicarbonate 'TSBS
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gramnip, mngnpsium bioarbonato -233, fpnous
bicarbonate •0Sr2, iiiag'iii'.sium sulphate '1825, in

a litre, with small quanfitii-s of chlorides. Used
in aiiieniic conditions.

Xiie'benzell. Gomiany, in Wiirtcmberg;,
in the Black Forest, 286 metres above sea-level.

Weak mineral waters, containing; some common
salt and a very little iron. Temperature 22° C.

—25° C. (72° F.—77° F.) Used in neuroses, skin

diseases, chlorosis, functional disturbances of the

reproductive organs, and sterility, whence its

name Fraucnbad.
Iiie'ber's consumption herbs.

A nostrum chietly composed of Ga/copsis uchro-

leuca, G. grandijiora, marshmallow root, and

liquorice.

Xiie'berkiihn, Jo'hann Nathan'-
lel. A German physician and naturalist, born
in Berlin 1711, died 1756. His memoir on the
small intestines was published at Leyden in

1745.
li.'s ampulla. (L. ampulla, a flask.)

A dilatation of the lacteals of the small inte-^tine

at the basis of each villus as they are emerging
from it.

Ii.'s condens'er. (L. eondc7iso, to press
close together.) The same as L.'s reflector.

Xi.'s crypts. The same as L.'s glands.
Ii.'s follicles. (L. folliculus, a small

bag.) The same as L.'s glands.
Ii.'s grlands. (F. glandes de Lieberkuhn.

G. Lieberkuhn' sche Briisen, L. Krypten.) A
series of small crypts closely distributed over the
Avhole extent of the mucous membrane of the

large and small intestines. They resemble the

fingers of a glove, and are lined by columnar

epithelium.
Ii.'s jel'Iy. A stiff jelly, made by adding

strong solution of potash to white of egg.
Im.'s reflec'tor. (L. reflecto, to turn back.)

A concave annular mirror attached to the end of
the object-glass of a microscope, its curvature so

adapted to the focus of the glass that light rays
reflected on it from the mirror below are made to

converge on the object to be observed.
Ii.'s spec'ulum. (L. speculum, a mirror.)

Same as L.'s reflector.

Xiie'bermann, Zieo. A Hungarian
physician, born at Debreczin in 1852 and now
living.

Ii.'s reac'tlon. A test for albumin.

Finely powdered albumin is washed first with

alcohol, and then with cold ether; on the addi-
tion of boiling concentrated hydrochloric acid, a

deep violet blue colour appears.
Also, the brown colour changing to green and

then blue, produced when carbolic acid is added
to nitric acid containing nitrous acid, or to a
solution of potassium nitrite in strong sulphuric
acid.

Xiie'big*, Jus'tUS von. A German
chemist, born in 1803 at Darmstadt, died at
Munich in 1873.

Ii.'s beef-tea. A pound of lean beef,
free from fat, is cut small and allowed to stand
in a pint of cold water to which thirty minims
of hydrochloric acid and forty grains of common
salt have been added ; it is then strained and

strongly expressed. Other flesh may be used in

like manner. It should not be warmed above
120" F. (48-88° C.)

Ii.'s condens'er. See Condenser, Lie-

big's.
Ii.'s eztrac'tum car'nis. (L. extractus,

part, of extra/io, to draw out
; caro, flesh.) A pre-

paration of meat wbich is free fri)m alliuinin,

gelatin, and fat; it contains the sails of the meat
with various e.\tractive principles, and it is ricii

in the flavouring matter, osmazome. From
thirty-four pounds of meat is obtained one

pound of the extract, which, when analysed, is

found to contain water 19-33, organic substances
57-52, salts 23-25. It is a stimulant.

Ii.'s food for In'fants. This preparation
contains wheat flour, malt, cow's milk, water,
and a little bicarbonate of potash. It may be
made by mixing half an ounce of wheat flour,
half an ounce of malt flour, and seven grains i\nd

a quarter of bicarbonate of potash, dissolved in
an ounce of water, and then adding five ounces
of cow's milk, warming over a slow fire till it

becomes thick, then removing it and stirring till

it becomes thin, and finally boiling.
Iiiebiver'da. Austria, in Bohemia, on

the borders of Silesia, in the valley of the

Riesengebirge. The springs contain much car-
bonic acid, and but few salts, amongst them
being a small quantity of iron. Used in antemic
conditions.

Xii'en. (L. lien, the milt, F. rate; G.

MHz.) The Spleen.
Ii. accesso'rlus. (L. accessio, the thing

added.) An accessory spleen.
Ii. in'g'ens. (L. ingens, of immoderate

size.) An enlarged spleen.
Ii. mo'bllls. (L. tnobilis, movable.) See

Spleen, muvahle.
Ii. slna'rum. A name for the Nymphoca

nelumbo, or Egyptian bean.
Ii. succenturia'tus. (L. succenturio, to

receive as a recruit. G. Neben-MHz.) An
accessory spleen.
Xiie'nal. (L. lien, the spleen. F. licnal.)

Relating to the spleen.

Xiienceph'ala. See LeiencepJmlon.
Iiien'culus. (L. dim. of lien, the spleen.)

An accessory spleen.
Xiie'niCa (L. lien, the spleen. F. livnique.)

Relating to the Spleen.
Iiienic'uli. (L. dim. of lien, the spleen.)

Detached, roundish nodules, occasionally found
in the neighbourhood of the spleen. They
consist of spleen tissue, and ai-e often known as

spleniculi, accessory or supplementary spleens.
Xiie'nin. (L. /i(?w, the spleen. F.lie/iine;

I. lienina ; G. Lienin.) Scherer's term for a

crystalline, nitrogenous substance found by him
in the spleen ; it contains no sulphur.
Ziieni'tis. (L. lien. F. lienite.) In-

flammation of the spleen. Same as Splenitis.
Iiie'nocele. (L. lieu; Gr. (0)\);, a rup-

ture. G. Milzbruch.) A hernia containing
spleen.
Iiie'no intesti'nal vein. (L. lien

,

intestimim, a gut.) The vein which in some

animals, as in the frog, joins with the gastric to

fill the vena portaj, bringing back blood from the

spleen and intestines.

Xiienomala'cia. (L. Hen, the milt or

spleen; Gr. /uaXaKia, a softeniiig^ F. lienoina-

lacie ; G. Milzerweichung.) Morbid softening
of the spleen.
Xiie'nose. (L. lien.) Relating to the

spleen. Same as Splenic.
Xiienter'ia. Same as Lientery.
Ziienter'ic. (AiEyrepia, lientery. F.

lientcrique ; I. lienterico ; S. lientcrico ; G. licn-

terisch.) Of, or belonging to, Lientery.
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Iil'entery. (Ktum-ipla, from XfTos,
sraootli ; ii/-r£p(;i/, an intestine. Y. licntcrie ; I.

lienferia ; S. licnteria ; G. Magcnriihr.) A
species of dianha'a, or looseness, in which the

food passes rapidly through the bowels undigestt d,
and nearly in the same condition as it was when
taken into the stomach. The disorder is so

called because the food seems to have slipped over
a smooth-lined intestine.

Zii'enzmuhl. Austria, near Wolfsberg.
A niini-ral water containing sodium carbonate
21'ol grains, calcium carbonate 18-31, iron

carbonate 1*04, and magnesium chloride 3'73

grains, in 16 ounces, with free carbonic acid.

Ziierg'a.'mes. Spain, province of San-

tander, where are springs containing hydrogen
sulphide, and some lime sulphate. Temperature
20" C. (68" F.) Used in skin diseases and chronic
rheumatic conditions.

Zii'ernur, Capt. A Dutch engineer of

the present time.

Ii.'s sys'tem of se'w'ag'e remo'val.
The Sewage is collected in air-tight iron tubes,
situated under the seats of closets. The tubes

are connected by iron pipes with the closets in

the houses, and are emptied by air-pumps.
Ziie-tea.! A substance used to adulterate

tea in China. It is composed of foreign leaves,
sometimes the dust of tea leaves, sand, quartz,
and magnetic oxide of iron, made up into the
resemblance of did'erent kinds of tea by means
of a solution of starch, and either unfaced or

faced with plumbago, Prussian blue, turmeric,
China clay, or other substance.

Xiieu'taud, Jo'seph. A French anato-

mist, born at Aix in 1703 ;
died in Paris in 1780.

Ii.'s u'vula. The Uvula vcsicce.

liife. (Mid. E. lif, Ujf; from Sax. lif ;

from I'eut. base liha^ life
;
from Teut. base lib^

to remain. F. i'?>; \.vita; S.vida; G. Lebcn.)
The peculiar condition or mode of existence of

living beings, according to the organization

proper to each.

Ii., cbang:e of. The menstrual climac-

teric or MinijjHiuse.

Ii., duration of, mean. It is found by
adding the actual age to the mean expectation
of lite at that ase.

Ii., duration of, probable. It is the

age at which a given uuniber of eiiildren born
into the world will be reduced one half, so that

there is an equal chance of their dying before or

after that age.
Ii. everlast'lng-. The GnaphaHum mar-

garitaceum.
Ii. everlasting', plant'ain. The An-

tennaria plditUK/intfolia.
Ii. everlast'ing, sweet-scent'ed. The

Gnaphahioii pnhjci plmlnui.
Ii., expectation of, mean. The mean

number of years which, at any given age, the

members of a community, takeu one with another,

may expect to live. Wiliich's rub' for calculating
the probable further duration of life of a person,

aged from five to sixty years, is to estimate it at

two thirds of the ditference between the actual

age and eighty.
Ii. his'tory. An account of the develop-

ment and sequence of changes which a living
organism undergoes during its existence.
The term has been especially a[)plied to those

animals which undergo metamorphosis, such as

many Vermes, Crustacea, and Insecta.

The term has also beeu applied to the changes

.and developments which some minerals un-
dergo.

Ii. knot. A term applied to the neck, or

point between the root and stem of plants, be-
cause if this part in a young plant be seriously
injured it will die, whereas the root or stem may
be removed without detriment.

Ii. root. Tlie •Soiecio (iHreu.i.

Ziifsey's warm spring-. United
States of America, Georgia, Pike County. A
thermal water, temperature 74° F. (23-3" C),
not yet analysed.
Xiift. (Mid. E. liften ; Icel. hjpta, pro-

nounced lyfta, to raise aloft; from loj't, the air.

F. lever ; I. kvare ; S. alzur ; G. heben.) To
raise.

Also (F. action de lever ; I. sforzo; S. aha;
G. Hub), the act of raising.

I>. of mus'cle. The mechanical work
which is performed by the shortening of muscle
when it contracts. It may be expressed by the

l)roduct of the load into the height through
which it is lifted.

Ii.-pump. See Pumj), lift.

Ziig-'ament. {F. ligament ; from L. %rt-
meHtum, a band; from ligu, to tie; perhaps cog-
nate with Gr. Xuyos, the withy. I. ligamemo,
legamento ; S. ligamento ; G. Band, Binde,
Verband.) A tie or bond.
In Anatomy, a tough flexible band or layer of

fibrous tissue which serves to connect the j(]int-
ends of bones, generally composed of white
fibrous tissue, but sometimes consisting chiedy
of yellow elastic tissue

; these are the true liga-
ments. False ligaments are folds of some serous
membrane which serve to support the viscera.

Ligaments contain blood-vessels and nerves,
but the presence of lymphatics has not been
demonstrated.

According to Sutton, many ligaments are

parts of muscles proper to lower animals which
have become modified by disuse or change of

function.

See also Ligamentum and Ligamenta.
Ii., accessory, of sboul der joint.

The Curaco-humvral ligament.
Ii., acro'mio-clavic'ular. {'AKpwfxla,

the point of the shoulder; L. clavicula, dim. of

clavis, a key. F. ligament superxeur et in-

ferieur de V articulation acromio-clavieulaire ; G.
Schlii.sselbevi- Schidterblattgelenk Faser-capsel.)
According to Krause, a capsular ligament sur-

rounding the acromio-clavicular articulation;
others recognise only two ligaments, a superior
and an inferior ligament.

Ii., acro'mio-clavic'ular, infe'rlor.

(L. inferior, lower.) Thinner than the superior,
and joining with it to form a ca]isule for the

shoulder joint.

Ii., acro'mio-clavic'ular, supe'rior.
(L. superior, upper.) A broad, quadrilateral
band interlacing with the aponeurosis of the

trapezius and deltoid.

Ii., ad'ipose. See Adipose ligament.
Ii.s, a'lar-odon'toid. See L.s, odontoid,

alar.

Ii.s, a'lar, of knee. (L. ala, a wing. F.

ligaments ulmres.) See ..//(//• ligaments.
Ii., Al'len Burns' s. See Burns' s liga-

ment.

Ii., an'nular, of ank'le, ante'rior.
See Annular ln/amints of ankle.

Ii., annular, of ankle, external.
See Annular ligamenta of ankle.
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Xi., an'nular, of ank'Ie, internal.
Sec A)i)tiil(ir liiiiti}ic)ttn of iiiildc.

Ii., an uular, of ra'dius. See Annular
lifjainod of radiKs.

It., annular, of sta'pes. See liffu-
inintiim annulare Ikischs xtupcdh.

Iiv an'nular, of wrist, anterior. See
Annii/ar /ii/a/nen/s of wrist.

Im., an'nular, of wrist, posterior.
See Annular lif/aiiicnts of wrist.

Im.s, arched, of di'aphrag-m. The
Litjamcntum arcualum (liuphrai/inatis ixtcrnum,
uiid the L. arcuatum (linp/irui/matin intcniuin.

Ii.s, ar'cuate. Tlio Liganicntum urcua-
tntn (Haph rat/mat is (.vtcniuni, and the L. arcua-
tum diajilirai/inatis inttrnum.

!•., arte rial. {V. ligament arteriel.) The
fibrous band wliicli follows the obliteratiou of an
artery.

Also, tlic obliterated Ductus arteriosus.

Ii.s, artie'ular. (L. articulus, a joint.
F. lii/amcnts articulaires ; G. GelcnJdiiiinlcr.)
Ligaments which connect the bones forming a

joint.

!•., arytae'no-epiglottic. The Ary-
tano-epiglottichan fold.

Ii., astragr'alo-calca'neal, external.
See under Astragalu-calcaneal ligaments.

Ii.f astragr'a^lo-calca'neal, interos'-
seous. See under Astragalo-calcaucal liga-
ments.

It., astrag'alo-calca'neal, posterior.
Sec under Astragalo-calcaneal ligaments.

Ii., astrag-'alo-navic'ular. The same
as Z., astragalo-scapJtoid.

Ii., astrag'alo-sca'phoi'd. Sec Astra-
galo-scaphoid ligament.

Ii., atlan'to-ax'ial, ac'cessory.
{Atlas; axis; L. acccssus, an approach.) A
band of fibres which strengthens the capsular
ligument of the atlanto- axial articulation on its

inner and hinder part.

Ii., atlan'to-ax'ial, ante'rior. (L.
atlas; axis; anterior, in front. F. ligament
atloulo-axdidicH anterieur.) A thin baud of

fibres, extending from the anterior arch of the
atlas to the bodj' of the axis. It is a continuation
of the anterior common ligament of the vertebra.

Ii., atlan'to-ax'ial, poste'rior. (L.
atlas; axis; posterior, hinder. F. ligament
atldido-axu'idien postericur.) A band of fibres

connecting the neural arch of the atlas wiih that
of the axis. The representative of the ligamenta
subflava of the other vertebrse.

Ii., atlan'to-occip'ital. See Z.,occipito-
atlantal.

Ii., at'lo-ax'oi'd. Same as L., atlanto-
axial.

Ii.s, auxil'iary. (L. auxiliaris, helping.
F. ligaments auxiliaires.) Those periarticular
or interosseous bands of fibrous tissue which are
not capsular ligaments.

Ii., Ber'tin's. {Berlin.) The same as

Ilio-feinoral ligament.
ii., Bigr'elo-w's. {Bigelotv, an American

surgeon.) The Ilio-feiiwral ligament ; so called
because Bigelow has drawn special attention to
the part it plays in dislocation of the hip.

Ii., broad, of liv'er. The L. of liver,

falciform.
Ii., broad, of lung;. See Ligamoitum

latu?n pulmonis.
Ii., broad, of u'terus. See Ligamcntum

uteri latum.

Xt,, Burns' s. Sec Hums's ligament.
Ii.s, calcaneo astrag: aioi'd. The

Astragalo-caleaneal ligami nts.

Ii.s, calca'neo-cu'boid. Sec Calcaneo-
cuboid ligaments.

Ii., calcaneo -cu'bo'id, long:. The
Ligamcntum jdantw hotgam.

Ii.s, calcaneo-euboi'd, supe'rior. See
Calcaiieo-culioid Ugamotts.

Ii.s, calca'neo-navic'ular. (L. navi-
cula, a small boat.) Same as Calca)ico- scaphoid
ligaments.

X.s, calca'neo sca'phoiid. See Cal-
caneo-scaphoid ligaments.

Ii., Cam'per's. See Camper's ligament.
Ii.s, cap'sular. (L. capsiila, a little

chest. F. ligaments capsulaires ; G. Kajiscl-
bandcr.)

_

Thin expansions of ligamcnious
tissue which surround or invest joints, and are
lined by synovial membrane. 'Ihey are often

strengthened at particular points by bands of

fibres, which have received special names.
Ii., car'bolised. Same as Ligature, car-

buliscd.

Ii., Car'cassonne's. (Bernard Gauderic
Carcassonne, a French surgeon, born at Perpignan
in 1728.) The deep perinaBal fascia.

Ii.s, car'pal. See Carpal ligaments.
Ii., car'pal, ante'rior. Same as Carpus,

annular liganuiit of, anterior.

Ii., car'pal, poste'rior. Same as Carpus,
annular ligami nl of, posterior.

Ii.s, car'po-metacar'pal, dorsal. See

Ligamenta carpo-metacarpea dorsalta.

Ii., car'po-metacar'pal, interos'-
seous. See Ligamcntum carpo-mctacarpcum
intcrosseum.

Ii.s, car'po-metacar'pal, pal'mar.
(L. palma, the palm of the hand.) The Liga-
menta carpo-metacarpea volaria.

Ii., cat-g'ut. Same as Ligature, cat-

gut.
3^., cau'dal. (L. cauda, the tail. F.

ligament caudal.) The same as L., central, of
spinal cord.

Also, see Ligamcntum caudate.

Ii., central, of spinal cord. (F.

ligament caudal, I. coceygten.) A n;imc given
to the filum terminale of the spinal cord, because
it descends through the centre of the cauda

equina, and blending with the sheath of dura
mater forms a support to the cord.

Ii., cervi'eal, elas'tic. (L. cervix, tlie

neck.) The LAgamentum nuelue.

Ii., cervical, supraspi'nal. (L. cervix ;

supra, above; spina, the spine.) The Ligamcn-
tum nucha.

Ii.s, cheek. The same as L.s, odontoid,
alar.

Ii., cil'iary. See Ciliary ligament.
Ii., coccygre'al. {Coccyx. F. ligament

coccygien.) The L., central, of spinal cord.

Ii., Col'les's. (Abraham Colles.) The

Ligamcntum triangulare fcmoris.
Ii., com'mon vertebral, ante'rior.

The same as Ligamentum commune vertebrate

aniicum.

Ii., com'mon ver'tebral, poste'rior.
The same as Ligamentum co/jimune vertebrate

posticum.
Ii., co'noid. (Ktuyos, a pine-cone ; tioos,

likeness.) See Conoid ligatnent.

Ii., Cooper's suspens'ory, of mam'"
ma. See L. of mamma.
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Xi., cor'aco-acro'iuial. Sec Coruco-

acromial liyaiiivnt.

It., cor'aco-clavic'ular. Sec Coraco-

clavicular lu/aincnt.

Ii., coraco humeral. Sec Coraco-

humcral Hi/anunt.
Ii., cor'acoid. Sec Coracoid liijamcnt.
It., coronary, of foot. Sec Coronary

U(jame>it offoot.
Ii.s, cor'onary, of knee joint. Sec

Coronary I'ujamvnt of lowc.

It., cor'onary, of llv'er. Sec Coronary
liyamvnt of liver.

Ii., cor'onary. Of ra'dlus. Sec Coronary
liyament of radius.

Ii., cos'to-cen'tral, ante'rior. Same as

Costo-vertcbral liyament, anterior.

X., cos'to-clavicular. See Costo-

clavicular liyament.
Ii., cos'to-col'ic. (L. costa, a rib.) See

Costo-culic liyament.
Ii., cos'to-cor'acoid. The same as Coalo-

coracoid membrane.

Ii.s, cos'to-pericar'diac. (L. costa, u

rib.) The L., suspe)isory, of pericardium.
Ii.s, cos'to-ster'nal. See Costo-sicrnal

liyament, anterior, and G. liyament, posterior.

Ii., cos'to-trans'verse. See Costo-

transverse liyament, anterior, C. liyament, mid-

dle, and C. liyament, posterior.
Ii., costo-ver'tebral. See CostO'Verte-

bral ligaments.
Ii., cos'to-xiph'oid. See Costo-xiphoid

liyament.
Ii., cot'yloid. See Cotyloid liyament.
Ii., Cow'per's. (William Cowper.) Same

as L., pubie.
Ii.s, cric'o-arytae'noid. See Crico-

arytenoid liyament, capsular, aud C. liyament,

posterior.
Ii.s, cric'o-tbyr'oid. See Ligamentum

crico-thyreoideum anterius, aud L. erico-

thyreoideum capsulare.

X.s, cru'cial, of fin'grers. See Liyamenta
cruciata diyitorum maiius.

Ii.s, cru'cial, of knee. (L. crux, a cross.

F. liyaments cioisces.) Same as Crucial liyaments
of knee.

£.s, cru'cial, of knee, exter'nal. (L.

cru.v, a cross; exienius, outward.) See under
Crucial liyaments of knee.

Ii.s, cru'cial, of knee, inter'nal. (L.

crux; internus, within.) See under Crucial

liyaments of knee.

Ii., cru'clform. (L. crux, a cross
; forma,

form.) Same as Crucial liyament of atlas.

Ii.s, cu'bo-cu'neiform. Same as Cuneo-
cuboid liyaments.

Ii., del'toi'd. See Deltoid liyament.
Ii., dentlc'ulate. See Liyamentum den-

ticulatum.

£., diaptaragrmat ic, of prim'itive
kid'ney. (F. liyament diaphraymatique du
rein primitive ; G. Zwerchfellsband der Urnicre.)
Kolliker's term for a fold of pcritoiuL'um ex-

tending from upper end of the Wolffian body to

the diaphragm.
Xi.s, disea'ses of. Primary diseases of

ligaments arc very rare, except simple intiam-

mation resulting from strain ; but the ligaments
undergo destructive changes from extension of

disease of bone, or of cartilage, or of synovial
membrane. They are also affected with gouty
infiltrations and rheumatic thickenings.

Ii., Dou^'las's. (Bouylas, James.) Same
as iJoiiylas'sfvld.

Ii.s, elas'tic. The Liyamenta subjlava.

It., elas'tic, of bi'valves. (L. bis,

twice ; valva, a valve.) A part of the hinge of

tlic bivalve sliells of Limellibrauchiate MoUusca,
whieh serves, in the absence of contraction of

the adductor muscle, to keep the valves apart.

Ii.s, elas'tic, of tbe alar featb'ers.
Four ligaments connecting the follicles of the alar

feathers in birds. One of these is elastic in the

outer half, and fibrous in the Inner half, aud con-

nects the follicles of the quill feathers
; a second

is parallel to the first, and is elastic throughout
its whole length. It connects the secondary fea-

thers, both of these proceed from the olecranon

region to the end of the wing ;
a third is broad

and Uattened, partly elastic, partly tendinous,
connects the follicles of the alar rectrices ; the

fourth, or dentatcd ligament, is flat, and is also

partly fibrous aud partly elastic, adheres to the

periosteum, and extends from the olecranon to

the metacarpal bones, and even to the phahmges.
Its dentations extend to the follicles of the pri-

mary quill feathers.

Ii.s, elas'tic, of tbe rec'trices. Bands
of yellow, elastic fibres found in birds; tliey are

arranged in two layers, a superior and an in-

ferior, which meet in the middle line
; the supe-

rior connect the follicles of the corresponding

primary rectrices, the inferior those of the secon-

dary rectrices.

Jt.s, etb'mo-pal'atine. See EthmO'

palatine liyament.
Ii., exter'nal, of an'kle. The same as

Ziyamentum annulare externum malleoli.

£., fal'ciform. (L.falx, a sickle ;/or;««,

shape.) Same as Falciform expansion offascia
lata.

Also, the L. of liver, falciform.

Also, a median vertical sheet of peritoneum
found in some birds, as the pigeon, connecting
the dorsal surface of the sternum with the sub-

jacent viscera. It is continuous in front with

the pericardium, and behind with the omentum.

Also, the structure in the eye of fishes called

Processus falciformis .

Tm., rallo'pian. Sec Fallopian liyament.
Ii.s, false. Folds of serous membrane

which serve to support some viscus.

Ii., fem'oral. (L. femur, the thigh
bone.) See Uey's liyament.

Ii.s, fib'ular, ante'rior supe'rior.
{Fibula ; L. anterior, in front

; superior, upper.)
The band of fibres which runs downwards and out-

wards from the head of the tibia to the head of the

fibula, in front of the tibio-fibular articulation.

Ii., fibular, posterior su'perior.
{Fibula; L. posterior, liindcr; superior.) A
band of fibres passing downwards aud outwards
from the tibia to the fibula behind the superior
tibio-fibular articulation.

Ii., gas'tro-pbren'ic. See Gastro-

phrenic liyament.
Ii., gras'tro-splen'ic. Same as Omentum,

yastro-spleiiic.

Ii., Oer'dy's. {Gerdy, a French anato-

mist, born in 171)7, died in 1855. F. suspenseur
de I'aisselle.) A membrane of triangular form,

extending from the coracoid process to the skin

surrounding the liollow of the axilla.

Ii., Cim'bernat's. See Gimbernat's

liyament.
Ii.s, gle'no - bu'meral. (rx?;i/i;, the
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socket of a jo.nt ; L. hnmcrns, the arm bone.)ihc anterior hbres of the ooraco-humeral liga-ment, which are inserted into the upper end oftue bicipital groove.

suipida, and G. lujamcnt ofphahuujn.
I..S, elos'so-epigrlot'tlc. Same as

Olosso-epiqhttic fulds.

%.;i*'^'''''*°"''°''*''
^'' Uepalo-coUc

ligament
**®P'**°-'e'nal. See Ilcpato-renal

Xi., Hey's. Sec IIci/'s ligament.

ligamenL^'°'^^^^^°^'^^'''
^"^ ^yo-«P^9lottic

»uhl"
"'*«-*'®"»'°ral. See llio-femoral liga-

menL"
"'*°-*"'"'^a»'- Sec lUo-hmhar liga-

li., Infrapu'blc. (L. infra, beneath- os
puh^s the pubos.) The Z., mipluJ^

^
'

^.r,,
'

i°^"*^*V (^- "'y'"'«, the groin.)Same as Ponpari's ligament.
^ '^

1.8, Interartic'ular. (L. inter, be

rom^p/f ,'!'''*"'^«*'
^ Joi»tO Ligaments which

connect two osseous surfaces within a joint

.= T- *"*erartic'ular, of hip. The sameas Ligamentum teres.

l., interartic'ular, of rib. (L inter
between; artictdns a joint. F. liganL erl
a>ttcHlaire.) A flat band of yellowish fibreswhich extends from the head of each rfb, from

^iy^^,'f^^'l.}^^^^^^^incln^iYe, to the nter^
vertebral cartilage.

_
1., interclavic'ular. See Infrreht

vuular lignmmt.
mtccla-

menul^'
Intercos'tal. See Intercostal liga-

Ii.s, intermetacarpal. See Inter
metacarpal ligaments.

^^^mtci-

, ^*' *?*ermetatar'sal. See Inter-metatarsal ligaments.
J-nier-

os f"b'oJfH°^r^°"^-, (L.i«fer,betAveen;
7l.{t 1 1- i^-J^3amcnts mterosseicses ; G
fee bnnn ff7'^''"^'''-) Ligaments which con-nect bones but do not assist informing a jointas those between the tibia and fibulaf and theradius and ulna Also those between the sacrumand ihum an d the two pubic bones.

1..S, interosseous, of foot. See Inter-osseous ligaments offoot.

7„/..*"^' *"*eros'seous, of fore-arm. SeeInterosseous ligaments of fore- arm.
I..S, interosseous, of hand. See Inter-osseous ligaments of hand.

n ^f ' interosseous, of knee. Same asCrucial ligaments of knee.
oamt as

!•., interosseous, of les. See Inter-
osseous ligament of leg.

^^^ J-mc)-

.
It., interosseous, supe'rlor n

menU.'^'
*°*®'^P*'°al. See Interspinal liga-

spi>^i^^:'''''^'
^^^ '^^' - ^«^-

discl"^'
interver'tebral. 1\i^ Intervertebral

I..S, lat'eral. (L. lateralis, lateral F
hgaments^ latcraks.) Those situated at the sidesof a joint, as of the knee and wrist

lute^iL'
***'*'^^^' °*' "^'«r- See L.s of liver,

ofli^i-fS^irm^'''^''
°' ""'«^- ^'- ^•

ngai^nt.
'""'»>°-"'**<^- The Ilio-lumbar

Ini-n.*""' ^^n^'bo-sa'cral. (L. lumbus, thecm
sacrum.) A short, thick, triangular liga-ment connecting the transverse process of the

i^e ba"e oTth"''''"'"
'''^^ *^" ^^^''''^ ^^''^^^^ "^

liie oase or the sacrum.
Ii., metacarpal, transverse. Ulcta-

carpus; L. transversus, turned across.) A band

nLl.
''

,^f.^'^"'^i»8^
between the metacarpo-

phalangeal ligaments, and binding together ho

boSes
''''^'°'"'^'*'' °^ t'^^ ^'^"1- i'"'ei- metacarpal

«i->
*' ™e*acar'Po-phalanere'al, ante'-

f .\ ^^^^"^«>-pus ; phalanx; L. anterior, in
trout.) The thick, dense, tibro-cartilaginous
plate which lies on the palmar aspect of each
metacarpo-phalangeal articulation between the
lateral

metacarpo-plialangcal ligaments. The
palmar surface is intimately connected with
the transverse metacarpal ligament, and their
deep surface is lined with synovial membrane
„o, *'f

' ™®*acar po-phalanffe al, late-
ral._ {Metacarpus; phalanx; L. lateralis, be-
longing to the side ) Strong rounded bands of
fibies attached to the tubercle and depression onthe sides of the head of each metacarpal bone,

each toiler
•^''''^''* ^'''"'' °^ *^^ '^''' P^'^^''^"^' "f

I.., metacarpo-phalangeal, poste'-rlor. (Metacarpus; phalanx; L. posterior,
, hinder.) A ligament on the dorsal aspect of the
metacarpo-phalangeal articulation supplied byan extension of the extensor tendon of the fingei-

1.., metatarsal, transverse. (Meta-
tarsus; L. transversus, turned across.) A
transverse band of fibres attached to the heads
of all the metatarsal bones.

^i« ''/ ™f*atar'so-phalangre'al, ante'-
rior. {Metatarsus ; phalanx ; L. anterior, in
trout.) A similar ligament in the foot to the
li., metacarpo-phalangeal, anterior.

, ^'^^r ™^**tar'so-phalanffe'al, lat'e-
ral.^ {Metatarsus; phalanx; L. lateralis, be-
longing to the side.) Similar ligaments in the
loot to the L.s, metacarjm-phalangeal, lateral

I.., metatar'so-phalangeal, poste'-rior. {Sletatarsus ; phalanx; L. posterior,
hinder.) A similar ligament in the foot to the
I., metacarpo-phalangeal, posterior.

Xi.s, mix'ed. {F. ligaments mixtes.) Mem-
branes which serve for the insertion of muscles
whilst they occupy an interosseous space

'

1..S, mucous, of knee. The same as
-Ligamentum mucosum genu.

7
•

^-s. mus'cular. (F. ligaments nuiscu-
laires.) Term applied to muscles which, closely
investing a joint, serve to maintain the bones in
apposition.

I.., navic'ulo-cu'boid. The Ligamen-tum naviculari-cuboideum.
l.s, navic'ulo-cuneiform. TheZ^W-

menta naviculari-cuneiformia.
X..S, non-artlc'ular. (L. mo«, not

; ^r-
ticulus, a joint. F. ligaments non-articulaires )iiands of fibres which pass fi-om one part to
another of the same bone.
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Ii., oblique', of fore'arru. The satuo us

Liguuitiitniii ciihilo-radiale.

X., obturator. The same as Mimbtana
obluraturia.

!•., occip'ito - atlant'al, anterior,
deep. {Ui-cipilal buiic

; alius; (iidcrlir, in

front.) A thin broad layer of fibrous tissuf,

chierty yclUiw, connecting tlie upper border of

tlio anterior arch of the alias with the anterior

margin of the foramen niagiiuin.

Ii., occipito atlant'al, anterior,
superfic'ial. {OccipUalhowi:; alias; h. an-
irrior ; xupcrftcialis, belonging to tlie surface.)
A thick round ligament passing between the tu-

bercle on the anterior arch of the atlas and llic

bai^ilar process of the occipital bone, just in front

of the foramen magnum ; it is a continuation of

the anterior common ligament of the vertcbrie.

Ii., occip'ito-atlan'tal, cap'sular,
{Occipital bone; atlas ; L. capsttla, a small box.)
The thin, loose, tibrous bag which connects the

condyle of the occipital bono with the corre-

sponding articular surface of the atlas ;
it is

lined liy synovial membrane.
Ii., occip'ito-atlant'al, lateral. {Oc-

cipital hone
\ atlas; lateralis, belonging to the

side.) Strong bands of fibrous tissue extending
between the base of the transverse process of the

atlas and the jugular process of the occipital
bone.

Im., occip'ito-atlant'al, posterior.
{Occipital bone; atlas; posterior, hinder.) A
thin broad layer of fibrous tissue, chiefly yellow,

extending from tlie upper border of the posterior
arch of the atlas to the hinder margin of the

foramen magnum.
Ii.s, occip'ito-atlo'id. See L., occipito-

atlantal.

Im., occip'ito-ax'ial. {Occipital hona ;

axis.) A strong, broad, ligamentous band

covering the odontoid process and its ligaments,
and stretching between the body of the axis and
the basilar groove of the occipital bone. Its

more superficial fibres are continuous with the

posterior common ligament of the vertebra;.

Ii., occip'ito-ax'o'id. See Z., occipito-
axial.

Ii.s, odon to'id, alar. ('Ocous, a tooth;
tlco^, likeness; L. ala, a wing.) Two thick
bundles of fibres, extending from the sides of the

tip of the odontoid process outwards and upwards,
to be inserted into the rough impression on the
internal surfare of each occipital condyle.

Ii., odon'to'id, mid'dle. The Litjainoiluni

suspcnsoriunt (pistrnphcl.
Ii. Of ankle, an'nular, anterior.

See under Aiiitnli/.r lif/aments of ankle.

X. of ankle, an'nular, external. See
under Annular ligaments of ankle.

Ii. of ankle, an'nular, inter'nal. See
under Annular Iti/amcHts of ankle.

Ii. of ankle, ante'rior. See under

Ankk-joint.
Ii. of ankle, lateral, exter'nal. Sec

under Anklc-Joiid.
Ii. of ankle, lat'eral, Inter'nal. See

under Ankle-joint.
Ii. Of atlas, trans'verse. (F. liya-

ntetit transverse dc Callus; (i. (lucrhand dcs

Trdyers.) A strong thick band of fibres stretch-

ing between tlic tubercles on the inner surface
of each lateral mass of tlu; atlas, and binding
down the odontoid process of the axis. From
its upper border fibres pass to the basilar bone,

and from i(s lower to tlie body of the axis, to-

gether I'onning the Crucial liijanunl of the atlas.

X.s of au'ricle. See Ligamenta auricu-
laria.

Ii.s of bladder, ante'rior. (L. anterior,
in front.) The Ligamenta pubo-prostatica latc-

ralia, and the Ligamcnlum ptibo proslalicum
medium.

Ii.s of blad'der, false. These are five

in number, viz. two posterior, formed in tlie

male by the recto-vesical, and in the female by
the utero-vesical pouch; they are defined an-

teriorly and separated fn 'in the lateral ligaments

by the obliterated hyjjogastric arteries and

ureters, and are formed by arrest of the nieso-

rectum by those arteries
;
two lateral ligaments

extending from the side of the pelvis to side of

bladder; and a sujjerior false ligament, wliich

reaches from the summit of the bladder to the

umbilicus, and is stretched between the ascending
parts of the hypogastric arteries.

Ii.s of blad'der, true. These are five

in number: the anterior or puboprostatic, ex-

tending from the bade of tlie pubes on either

side of the SMuphysis, to the front of the neck
of the bladder ;

the lateral ligaments formed by
tlie rccto-vesical layer of the pelvic fascia ; and
the uracbus or superior ligament.

X.s of bone. (F. ligaments dcs as.) Liga-
ments of joints, as opposed to tendons and

aponeuroses, which are ligaments of muscle.

Ii.s of cu'neiform bones. These bones
are connected together by transverse dorsal liga-
ments and strong interosseous fibres.

Ii.s of di'aphragrm, arcb'ed. See

Ligamentum arcuatum diaphragmatis externum,
and L. arcuatum diaphragmatis intcj-num.

Ii. of elbOTV, ante'rior. See Elbow,
ligament of, anterior.

Ii. of elbow, lat'eral, exter'nal. See

Elhoio, ligament of, exUrnal lateral.

Ii. of el'bow, lat'eral, inter'nal. See

Elbow, ligament of, int'.rnal lateral.

Ii. Of el'bovir, posterior. See Elbow,
ligament of posterior.

Ii.s of grlot'tls, infe'rior. (L. inferior,

lower.) The Vocal cords.

Ii.s of glottis, superior. (L. superior,

upiKT. F. ligaments supcrieurs de la glotte.)
The Arytccno-epiglottidcan fold.

Ii. Of hip, cap'sular. (L. capsula, a

little box.) A very strong and dense ligament
embracing the margin of the acetabulum, and
attached below to tlie femur, in front along the

anterior intertrochanteric line, and behind to

the middle of the neck of the bone, about half

an inch above the jiosterior intertrochanteric line.

Ia. of hip, cotyloid. See Cotyloid liga-
ment.

Ii. of hip, il'lo-fern'oral. See Ilio-

femoral ligament.
Ii. Of hip, round. Sl'o Ligamciitum teres

acetabuli.

Ii. Of hip, trans'verse. (L. transversus,
turned across.) A llatfencd band of fibres

rrossing the notch at the lower i)art of the

acetabulum, and converting it into a foramen.

Ii.s of In'cus. See Ligamentum incudis

postcrius, and L. iurudis supcrius.
Ii. of jaw, cap'sular. (L. capsula, a

little box.) A thill ami biose bag of fibrous tissue,
attaclied above to the circumference of the glenoid

cavity and the articular surface, below to the neck
of the condyle of the lower jaw.
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Xi. ofjaw, lat'eral, exter'nal. (L. I<i-

tcralh, bt'longiiig to tlio side ; i.rtcnnis, outward.)
A short, thin, aiul narrow bund, attacliod above
to the outer surface of the Z3'goma, below to the
outer surface and posterior border of the nock of

the lower jaw.
Ii. of jaw, lat'eral, internal. (L.

lateralis ; iiitrnius, inward.) A long-, thin, and
loose baud, attached above to the spinous process
of the sphenoid bone, and inserted into the inner

margin of the dental foramen. It is separated
from the neck of the condyle by the internal

maxillary artery.
Ii. ofjaw, sty'Io-maxillary. (L. s/p-

loid process; maxilld, ][\\v.) Extends from the

apex of the styloid process of the temporal boue
to the angle and posterior border of the ramus
of the lower jaw. It separates the parotid from
the submaxillary gland.

Ii. of knee, ante'rlor. The Ligamentum
'patella.

It, of knee cap. The Zigamentum pa-
tcll(e.

It. ofknee, cap'sular. See Knee, lUja-
meiit of, cajysular.

Ii.s of knee, cor'onary. Numerous
short, tibrous bands, connecting the convex
border of tlie semilunar cartilages with the cir-

cumference of the head of the tibia.

Ii.s of knee, cru'cial. See Crucial

ligaments of knee.

Ii. of knee, exter'nal lat'eral. Sec

Knee-joint, ligament of, external lateral.

It. of knee, inter'nal lat'eral. Sec
Knee-joint, ligament of, internal lateral.

It. of knee, mii'cous. The Ligamentum
mucosum genu.

It. of knee, poste'rior. ^hq Ligamentum
capsulare genu.

Ii. of knee, trans'verse. See Knee,
ligament of, transverse.

Ii. of liv'er, broad. The L. of liver,

falciform .

It. of liv'er, cor'onary. See Coronary
ligament of liver.

Ii. of liv'er, fal'ciform. (F. ligament
falciforme du fuie ; G. AuJMngeband dcr

L^eber.) The broad, falciform or suspensory
ligament. It is a fold of peritoneum attached
to the under surface of the diaphragm and the

posterior surface of the sheath of the right
rectus, as low as the anterior margin of the
umbilicus, and by its hepatic border forming the
notch on the anterior margin of the liver as far
back as its posterior border. Its anterior edge
contains the round ligament between its two
layers. It contains accessory venfe portaj, which
establish a communication between the vena
porta; and the veins of the recti muscles.

Ii.s of liv'er, lat'eral. Two triangular
reflections, right and left, of peritonaaim from
the sides of the diaphragm to the adjoining edge
of the posterior border of the liver, being con-
tinuations of the coronary ligament ;

the left is

longer and more distinct than the right. They
extend from the sides of the diaphragm to the

adjacent margins of the posterior border of the
liver.

Xi. of liv'er, longltu'dinal. Also called
the broad, falciform, or suspensory ligament.
See L. of liver, falciform.

It. of liv'er, round. A round fibrous
cord resulting from the obliteration of the um-
bilical vein. It passes from the umbilicus in

the free margin of the falciform ligament to the
notch in the anterior border of the liver. It

may bo traced along the under surface of the
liver to the inferior vena cava.

Ii. Of malleus, anterior. Sec Liga-
mentum mallei anUrias.

Ii. Of malleus, exter'nal. Tlu' Liga-
nunl/Dii mallei e.rtimum.

Ii. Of mal leus, inferior. The Liga-
mentum mallei infertus.

Ii. of malleus, superior. The Liga-
mentum mallei saperius.

Ii. Ofmam'ma. (L. mamma, the breast.)
The tibrous processes of the superficial fascia,
described by Sir Astley Cooper, which pass
through the mammary gland to the integument
and nipples.

Ii.s of mus'cle. (F. ligaments dcs

muscles.) A term applied to Tendo)ts and Apo-
neuroses.

Jt. of o'vary. (L. orarius, an egg-keeper.
F. ligament dc I'ovaire; G. Eierstoekband.) A
rounded fibrous cord lying within the folds of
the broad ligament of the uterus and stretching
from the upper angle of the fundus uteri to the

ovary.
Ii. of patel'la. See Ligamentum patella.
Ii. of patel'la, lat'eral. The LAgamcn-

tum patcUare laterale.

It. of patel'la, middle. The Ligamen-
tum patcllare mediate.

It. Of pe'nls. See Ligamentum suspenso-
rium. penis.

It.s of phalan'ges, cuta'neous. (L.
phalanx; cutis, skin.) Cleland's term for the
fibrous bands which spring from the edges of the

phalanges of the fingers, and are inserted into

the adjacent skin ; they retain the skin in posi-
tion during the flexure of the fingers.

Ii.s of pin'na. {Finna.) The Ligamenta
auricularia.

It. of quadra'tus lumbo'rum. The

Ligamentum arcuatum diaphragmatis externum.
Ii. of ra'dius, an'nular. See Annular

ligament of radius.

Ii. of rec'tum. (L. rectus, straight.)
Ellis's term for the part of the rccto-vesical

fascia which descends from the posterior part of

the lateral true ligament of the bladder to the

side of the rectum.
Ii. of shell in bi'valves. A ligament

connecting the two valves together along the

mid-dorsal line. It is really a median imper-
fectly calcified part of the shell itself.

Ii. of spleen, suspensory. (L. splen,

the spleen.) A fold of peritoneum connecting
the spleen with the diaphragm ; also, gastro-

splenic omentum connecting the margins of the

hilum with the cardiac end of the stomach.

Ii. of sta'pes. The same as Ligamentum
annulare baseos stapedis.

Ii. of tes'ticle. The Gubernacuhim testis.

Ii.s of u'terus. Six in number: two

anterior, the vcsico-uterine ;
two posterior, the

recto-uterine ;
and two lateral, the broad liga-

ments.
Ii. of 'womb, broad. See Ligamentum

iitcri latum.
Ii. of womb, large. The Uterus, broad

ligament of.

It. of womb, round. See Ligamentum
uteri rotundam.

Ii. Of womb, suspens'ory. The Liga-
mentum. uteri ro/undum.
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Ii. of wrist, an'nular, anterior. See
under Annular /ir/amcnts of irrist.

X. of wrist, an'nular, posterior. Sec
uiuUt A>in)(l(ir liijamcnts of tcrist.

Ii. of wrist, lateral, exter'nal. (L.
hrtn-olis, belonging; to the side

; cxUrnus, out-
ward. G. iiusscrcs UiUfsband des Ilandgclcnks.)
A tibious baud extending from tlie styloid j)ro-
cess of the radius to a depression on the scaphoid
bone between the radial articular surface and the
tubercle.

Xi. of wrist, lat'eral, Inter'nal. (L.
lateralis ; intcrnus, within. G. inncrcs Hiilfs-
band des Handgclcnks.) A band of fibres ex-

tending from the styloid process of the ulna to

the cuneiform bone and to the pisiform bone.
Ii, of Zlnn. See Ligamcntum Zinnii.

If., orbic'ular. (L. orbiculus, dim. of

orbis, a circle.) The Annular ligament of
radius.

Ii.s, pal'mar. (L. palma, the palm of the

hand.) Same as L.s, metacarpal.
Ii., pal'pebral. (L. palpebra, an eyelid.)

The Z., tarndl, <f ci/dids.

Ii., patellar. (F. ligament rotulicn.) See

Liga)ncntHm patclhe.
Ii.s, periartie'ular. (ITt/jj, around; L.

articulus, a joint. F. ligaments pcriarticulaires.)

Ligaments which unite the bones forming a

joint on its outside
; they are capsular or

auxiliary.
Tm., perlne'al. {Tltpivto<i, the space be-

tween the anus and the scrotum.) Carcassonne's

term for the superficial perineal fascia and the

posterior layer of the deep perineal fascia com-
bined.

Ii.s, phalange'al, of fin'gers. See

Ligamenta collateralia radialia digitorum mantis,
L. collateralia ulnaria digitorum manus, L.
cutanea digitorum manus, L. lateralla digitorum
longa, L. latcralia digitorum subtensa, and L.

nnguicularia.
Ii.s, pbalang:e'al, of toes. Ligaments

analogous to the L.s, phalangeal, offingers.
Ii., phre'no-col'ic. The Ligamentnm

phrenico-cotieuin.
Ii., phre'no-gas'tric. See Ligamentnm

phrenico-gastricum .

Ii., phre'no-splen'ic. See Ugamentum
phrenico-lienale.

Ii., plan'tar, long'. The Ligamenttmi
plantce longum.

Ii., plan'tar, short. The Ligamentnm
plantce breve.

Ii., pleu'ro-col'ic. {UXivpov, a rib.)
The same as Costo-colic ligament.

Ii., Pou'part's. See Foupart's ligament.
Ii., prae-spirac'ular. (L. prcc, before

;

.ipiraculum, a breathing hole.) A ligameut
wliich in cartilaginous tislies, as the dog-fish,
extends from tlio anterior border of the auditory
capsule to the distal end of the hyo-mandibular
cartilage.

Ii., pter'ygo-maxil'lary. See Liga-
mentumpterygo-DHi.xillarc.

Tm., pter'ygo-spi'nous. See Ligamentum
j)icrggo

-
sp inosum .

Ii., pu'bic, ante'rior. (Os pubis ; L.

anterior, in front. F. ligament du pubis.) The
I/igamentum puhicum anterius.

Ii., pu'blc. Inferior. (Os pubis; L.

inferior, lower.) The /, , siibpuliic.

Ii., pu'bic, poste'rior. Tlie Ligamentnm
pubicum postcrius.

Ii., pu'bic, supe'rlor. (Os pubis; L.

superior, upper.) The Ligamentum pubicum
superius.

Ii., pu'bo-fem'oral. See Ligamentum
puho-fcmoralc.

ii.s, pu'bo-prostat'ic. See Ligamenta
pubo-proslaiica and Lujamcntum piibo-prostati-
cum medium.

Ii.s, ra'dlated. (L. radiatns, furnished
with rays. F. ligaments radices.) Those be-

tween the inner end of the clavicle and sternum.

Also, those between the extremities of the car-

tilages of the ribs and the sternum.

Ii., ra'dlo-car'pal. {Radius; carpus.)
The external lateral ligament of the wrist-joint.

Ii., ra'dio-ul'nar, ante'rior. {Radius ;

ulna; L. anterior, upper.) A narrow band of
fibres connecting the anterior margins of the

sigmoid cavity of the radius with the anterior

border of the head of the ulna.

Ii., ra'dio-ul'nar, poste'rior. {Radius ;

ulna; L. posterior, hinder.) A thin ligament
connecting the posterior margin of the sigmoid
cavity of the radius with the posterior border of

the head of the ulna.

Ii.s, rec'to-u'terlne. (L. rectum, the

gut of that name
; uterus, the womb.) Same as

L.s, ntcro-sacral.

Ii., retrac'tor, of cla'w of Fell'dee. A
strong band of elastic fibres arising from a

tubercle above the trochlea of the second

phalanx of the digits of Felida? and inserted into

the upper part of the ungual phalanx ; it elevates

the claw so that it does not touch the ground in

walking.
Ii., retrac'tor, of -wing of birds. (L.

retraho, to draw back. F. ligament ritractcur

de I'aile des oiseaux.) A flat band of elastic

fibres, situated beneath the free border of the
cutaneous alar membrane, -which fills the angle
formed by the humerus and the bones of the fore-

arm in birds. In some species it is connected
with the slender tendon of the cleido-metacarpal
tendon of the pollux. It produces the closure

or folding of the wing without muscular con-
traction.

Xi., rbom'bo'id. The Costo-clavicular

ligament.
1m., rbombo'idal, of radio-carpal

articula'tlon. The posterior ligament of the

wrist-joint.
Ii., round, of fore'arm. (F. ligament

rand du coudc.) The same as Ligamentum
cubito-radialc.

Im., round, of hip. The same as Liga-
mentum teres acetahuli.

Ii., round, of llv'er. See L. of liver,
round.

Ii., round, of \(ronib. (F. ligament
rond de la matrice.) See Uterus, ligament of,
round.

Ii., round ra'dio-ul'nar. The same as

Ligaiiwnfam cxhito-radiale.

Ii.s, rup'ture of. (L. rupturus, part, of

rumpo, to break.) The whole of a ligament,
such as the lig.amentum patella), may be torn

across from external violence ; partial rupture of

tlic capsular ligament of joints occurs in disloca-

tions ;
and some ligamentous fibres are lacerated

in most sprains.
Ii.s, sa'cro-coccyge'al. See Ligamen-

tum sacro-coccggeum anterius, medium, and pos-
tcrius.

X.s, sa'cro U'iac. {Sacrum ; ilium. F.
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ligaments sacro-iliaqncs.) See the subheadings
of Ligamcntum sacro-iliaciim anterius, intcros-

setim, and postkum.
!•., sa'cro-sclat'lc, ante'rlor. (L.

anterior, iu front.) The L., sacro-sciatic,
lesser.

It., sa'cro-sciat'lc, great. (Sacrum;
isehium. F. ligament sacrosciatiq-':' posterieur,

grand ligament savrosciatique, Boj'cr.) A broad
and tliin band of fibres, which arises from the

posterior inferior spinous process of the ilium,
and from the border of the sacrum and first two

coccygeal vertebra;. It runs obliquely forwards,

outwards, and downwards, becomes stronger and

narrower, and is attached to the tuber ischii,

where it becomes again broader and ends on the

inner border of the tuberosity and of inferior

ramus of the ischium, by means of a slender,
sickle- shaped process, the liganientum falciforme.

Ii., sa'cro-sciat'ic, larg'e. The same as

L., sacro-sciatic, great.
Ii., sa'cro-sciat'lc, les'ser. (F. liga-

ment sacrosciatique anterieur. Petit, petit liga-
ment sacrosciatique, Boyer.) A band of fibres

extending from the sides of the sacrum and coccyx
to the spine of the ischium. It is covered "by

the great sacro-sciatic ligament, aud rests on the

coccygeus muscle.

Ii., sa'cro-sclat'lc, poste'rlor. (L.

posterior, hinder.) The L., sacro-sciatic, great.

Ii,, sa'cro-sciat'lc, small. The same as

L., sacro-sciatic, lesser.

Ii., sa'cro-ver'tebral. (Sacrum; L.

vertebra, a spine-bone.) A variable ligament
stretching between the lower border of the

transverse process of the last lumbar vertebra

and the lateral part of the base of the sacrum,
where it joins the anterior sacro-iliac ligament.

Ii., spi'ral. See Ligamcntum spirale
cochlece.

Ii., spring. The inferior calcaneo-scaphoid

ligament.
Ii., stel'late. (L. stella, a star. F. liga-

ment rayonne.) The Costo-vertehral ligament,

anterior, from its shape.
Ii., ster'no-clavic'ular, ante'rlor. (L.

s<.t'r;H««, the breast -bone; clavicle; Ij. anterior,

upper.) A broad fibrous band stretching be-

tween the front of the inner extremity of the

clavicle and the front of the articulating surface

of the manubrium of the sternum.

Ii., ster'no-clavic'ular, poste'rlor.

(L. posterior, hinder.) A broad thinnish band
of fibres stretching between the back of the

inner extremity of the clavicle and the hinder

edge of the articulating surface of the manu-
brium of the sternum.

Ii., sty'lo-hy'oid. See Ligamcntum
stylo-hyoideum.

It., sty'lo-maxil'lary. See Ligamentum
stylo-maxiUare.

Ii., subpu'bic. See Ligamentum sub-

2)iibicHm.
Ii., suprascap'ular. (L. supra, above ;

scapula, the blade bone.) The Coracoid liga-
ment,

Ii., supraspinous. (L. supra, above;

spina, a spine. F. ligament surepineux ; G.

Sjjitzenband.) A continuous ligamentous band

extending from the seventh cervical vertebra to

the sacrum, and consisting of some fibres con-

necting the spinous processes of adjacent vertebra;,
and of others, the more superficial connecting
those of vertebra; further apart.

Ii., suspensory, of at'las. The Liga-
mentum saspomorium denlis epixtrophci.

Ii., suspens'ory, of clitoris. See

Ligamentum suspcnsorium clitoridis.

li.s, suspens'ory, of di'aphragrni.
See Ligamenta suspcnsoria diapJiragmalis.

J:, suspens'ory, of in'cus, Arnold.

(L. SKspoisits, part, of suspendo, to hang up ;

incus, an anvil.) A fibrous baiul descending from
the roof of the tympanum to the upper part of

the incus, near its artii ulation with the malleus.

Ii., suspens'ory, of lens. The Zonula

of Zinn.

"It., suspens'ory, of llv'er. (L. sus-

pensus. F. ligament suspenseur da foie.) The
L. of liver, falciform.

Ii.s, suspens'ory, of mam'ma. (L.

suspensus.) See Ligamenta suspenxoria mammee.
Ii., suspensory, of pe'nis. (L. sus-

pensus.) See Ligamentum szispensorium penis.
Ii., suspens'ory, of perlcar'dium.

(L. suspensus ; Gr. '7ripiKdf>oioL>,thc membrane
round the heart. F. ligament suspenseur clu

periearde.) A somewhat triangular layer of

connective tissue attached by its summit to the

pericardium, and by its base to the deep layer of

the fascia of the neck.

Ii., suspensory, of spleen. (L. sus-

pensus.) The Ligamentum ph'enico-lienale.

Ii., sutu'ral. (L. sutura, a seam.) A
thin layer of fibrous tissue which is interposed
between two bones which articulate immovably,
as at the interparietal suture.

Ii., tar'sal, of eye'lids. The fibrous

membrane of the eyelids situated beneath the

orbicularis muscle, and attached externally to

the margin of the orbit, and internally to the

orbital margin of the lids.

Ii.s, tar so-metatar'sal, dor'sal. See

Ligamenta tarso-metatarsea dorsalia.

Ii.s, tar'so-metatar'sal, interos'-
seous. See Ligamenta tarso-metatarsea inter-

ossea.

Ii.s, tar'so-metatar'sal, plan'tar. See

Ligamenta tarso-metatarsea plantaria.
Ii.s, thy'ro-arytae'noid. The Liga-

menta thyreo-arytcEnoidca inferiora and supe-
riora.

3b., thy'ro-epifflot'tic. See Ligamentum
thyreo-epiglotticum.

Ii.s, thy'ro-liy'oiid. See Membrana

thyreo-hyoidea, Ligamentum thyrco-hyoideum

medium, and Ligamenta thyreo-hyoidea late-

ralia.

Ii.,tib'io-fib'ular, Infe'rior, ante'rior.

(L. inferior, lower ; anterior, in front.) A flat

triangular band of fibres extending obliquely
downwards from the front of the lower end of

the tibia to the fibula.

Ii., tib'io-fib'ular, infe'rior, Inter-
os'seous. The Ligamentum interosseum cruris

t?iT67'l^CS

Ii., tib'io-fib'ular, infe'rior, poste'-
rlor. (L. posterior, hinder.) A thin band of

fibres passing outwards aud downwards from the

back of the lower end of the tibia to the fibuLa.

Ii., tib'io-fib'ular, infe'rior, trans'-

verse. (L. iransversus, turned across.) A
long narrow band of fibres running horizontally
from the outer malleolus to the lower part of the

articular surface of the tibia.

Ii., tib'io fib'ular, interos'seous. The
Lnterosseons ligament of leg.

Ii., tib'io-fib'ular, supe'rlor, ante'-
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rlor. {Tibia; Jihala ; L. mperior, upper;
anterior, in front.) A thin lignment passing
upwards and inwards from the anterior face of

tlie head of the fibula to the front of the external

tuberosity of the tibia.

Ii., tib'lo-fib'ular, supe'rior, poste-
rior. (L. post(rior,V)\\n\) A thin ligament
jjassing upwards and inwards from tlie posterior
face of the head of the fibula to the hinder part
of the external tuberosit}' of tlic tibia.

Ii., tib'io-tar'sal.' {Tihia ; tarsus.) The
anterior ligament of tlie Aiiklr-juint.

1i., transverse, metacar'pal. Sec Z.,

metacarpal, transverse.

Ii., trans'verse, metatar'sal. Sec L.,

metatarsal, transverse.

Ii., transverse, of acetabulum.
{Acetabulum ; G. Qucrband dcr I'/imni'.) The

part of the Coti/loid Ik/amoit which stretches

across the cotyloid notch.

Ii., trans'verse, of atlas. See L. of
atlas, transverse.

It., trans'verse, of fin'g-ers. Sec Liga-
mentum transrersum diijitoruiii /nanus.

Ii., trans'verse, of taip. The £., trans-

verse, of acetabulum.

Ii., trans'verse, of knee. The Ziffa-
mcntum transvcrsum t/< itu.

Ii., trans'verse, ofpel'vis. The Liga-
mentuni transrersum pclrls.

Ii., trans'verse, of shoul'der-blade.
The Corucoid ligament.

Ii., trans'verse, of toes. The Liga-
mcntum transrersum digiiorum pedis.

Ii.,transver'so-cos'taI. Same as Costo-

transverse ligaments.
Ii., trap'ezo'id. See Zigamentum tra-

pezoides.
Ii., trian'g'ular. (L. iriangulus, having

three corners.) 1\\q Z., subpubic.
Ii., trlan'gular, of ure'thra. See

Zigamentum triangularc urethra:.

Ii.s, u'tero-rec'tal. (L. uterus, the

womb; rectum, the gut of that name. F. liga-
ments titero-rectaux.) Same as Z.s, vtero-
sacral.

Ii.s, u'tero-sa'cral. Two semilunar
folds of peritoneum which stretch, one on each
side, between the posterior surface of the uterus
and the outer sides of the saorum ; between them
lies Douglas's pouch. They contain bundles of
muscular fibres continuous with the musculature
of the uterus.

^

Ii.s, u'tero-vesi'cal. Same as Z.s,
resico-uterine.

Ii., vag-i'nal. (L. vagina, a sheath.) Term
fir the sheath-lii<e ligaments of the flexor ten-
dons of the fingers.

Ii., vagi'nal, of tes'tlcle. (L. vagina.
F. ligament vaginal du testicule.) A fine 'cord
which represents the obliterated canal thmugh
which tlie testicle has descended into the scro-
tum.

Ii., ver'tebral, com'mon, ante'rior.
The same as Zigaiueiitum commune vertebralc
antieum.

Ii., ver'tebral, com'mon, poste'rlor.
The lAgamentum commune vertebralc posticum.

Ii.s, vesi'co-u'terlne. (L. vesica, tlic

bladder ; uterus, the womb. F. ligaments vesico-

ntirins.) Two semilunar folds "of peritoneum
which stretch, one on each side, between tlie

posterior surface of the urinary bladder and the
neck of the womb.

Ii.s, "Welt'brecbt's. (JFeitbrccht.) A
bundle of fibres upon the anterior aspect of the
interosseous ligament of the radio-cubital arti-

culation.

Ii., "Win'slow's. {Tl^inslow, an English
anatomist.) The posterior ligament of the knee-

joint.

Ii.,V-staa'ped, of Blgr'elow. {Bigcloir,
an Auierican surgeon.) The Ilio-femoral liga-
ment.

Ii.s, yel'low. (F. ligaments jannes.)
Same as I,.s, elastic.

Xiigramen'ta. Nominative plural of Zi-

gamentum, wliich sec, and also IJgament.
Ii. accesso'ria. (L. acccssus ; from ac-

ccdo, to approach. G. Zliilfsbdmlcr,) The same
as Z. collateralia.

Ii. accesso'ria articulatio'nls pe'dls.
(L. acccssus ; artieulatio, a joint; ;;t«, the foot.

G. Ilulfsbiinder elcs Fussgelenks.) The external
and internal lateral ligaments of the ankle.

Ii. accesso'ria articulatlo'num. (L.
acccssus; artieulatio, a joint. G. Hiilfobdndcr,
Haftbiinder.) Flat bands of fibrous tissue which
arc frequently found around the larger joints,
serving to strengthen the joint and to limit its

movements.
Ii. accesso'ria car'pi. (L. acccssus;

Gr. Kcipiro-i, the wrist. G. Iliilfsbiinder des

Ilandgelcnks.) The internal and external lateral

ligaments of the wrist.
Ii. accesso'ria costa'rum. (L. acces-

sorius ; costa, rib.) Small and inconstant fas-
ciculi of fibrous tissue connecting the heads of
the ribs with the transverse processes of the
vertebra?.

Ii. accesso'ria digitc'rum ma'nus.
(L. acccssus; digitus, finger; manus, hand.)
'iho external and internal lateral ligaments of
the phalangeal articulations of the hand.

Ii. accesso'ria gre'nu. (L. acccs.sus ;

genu, the knee.) The external and internal
lateral ligaments of the knee-joint.

Ii. accesso'ria va'gra. (L. vagus, wan-
dering.) The same as Zigamentum sacro-iliacum
intcrosseum.

Ii. adipo'sa. [L. adeps,M.) The folds of

synovial membrane in a joint which contain fat.
See also Adipose ligament.

Ii. ala'ria den'tis epistrophei. (L.
alaris, belonging to a wing; dens, tooth; epi-
stropheus.) 'The Zigaments, odontoid, alar.

Ii. ala'ria ge'nu. (L. alaris, belonging
to a wing ; genu, the knee. G. ZHiigelbdnder des

Kniegelcnks.) Two lateral folds of' the synovial
membrane of the knee-joint, which occu])y the

space between the lower part of the patella and
the femur.

Ii. ala'ria majo'ra. (L. alaris ; major,
eomp. of magnus, great.) The Zigaments,
odontoid, alar.

Ii. ala'ria mauctaart'ii. (L. alaris ;

Mauchart, Burchurd David, a German anatomist,
died 1751.) The same as Zigaments, odontoid,
alar.

Ii. ala'ria mino'ra. (L alaris, belong-
ing to a wing; ;;//«</;•, conip. of ;;(7;-2v«, little.)
The bands of fibres which proceed on all sides to

the adjacent parts from the articulation between
the odontoid process and the atlas.

Ii. ala'ria superio'ra. (L. alari.i ;

superior, greater.) The same as Zigaments,
odiinioid, alar.

Ii. annula'ria. (L. annularis, pertaining
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to a ring.) Three sets of transverse fibres whifh
encircle tlie three joints of the fingers; the

proximal one is connected with the transverse

metacarpal ligament and the apices of the divi-

sions of the palmar fascia.

It. arcua'ta. See Ligamentum arcnatum

diaphracimatis externum, and L. arcuatum dia-

ph )•(((/ma tis in tern lan.

Xi. artlcula'ria vertebra'rum. (L. ar-

ticiilaris, pertaining to the joints ; vertebra,
a joint.) The capsular ligaments of the articular

pi'occsses of the vertebnu.
Xi. ar'y-thyreo'l'dea. The L. thyreo-

arytmnoidea inferiora and superiora.
1m. auricula'ria. (L. auricula, the outer

ear.) Fibro-clastic bands which serve to attach
the cartilages of the car to the head. They are
named anterior, superior, and posterior, and ex-
tend from the root of the zygomatic process of

the temporal bone, from the temporal fascia, and
from the mastoid process, to the perichondrium
of the auricle.

Ii. auxilia'rla. (L. auxUiaris, helping.
G. Hiilfobander.) The same as L. collate-

ralia.

Tm. ba'seos metacar'pl. (Bfio-is, abase ;

metacarpus.) Bands of fibres which extend

transversely from the base of each metacarpal
bone to the next. There are four dorsal and
three volar.

Ii. ba'seos metatar'sl. (Ba<7is ; meta-

tarsus.) Transverse bands of fibres which extend
from one metatarsal bone to the next; there are
four dorsal and three plantar.

Ii. bre'via. (L. hrcvis, short.) A series

of broad and membranous folds of synovial
membrane which fix the tendons of the common
flexor muscles of the fingers to the front of the

phalanx. Thej' are situated behind each tendon
at its point of insertion.

Ii. canaliculo'rum labyrin'thi. (L.

canaliculus, dim. of canalis, a canal; labyrinth.)
Delicate strands of connective tissue, situated
at the poles of the ellipse, presented by each
membranous semicircular canal on section, and
the adjoining surface of the osseous canal in
which it lies.

Ii. capitulo'rum os'sium metacar'pi
dorsa'lia. (L. capilulum, a small head; os, a

bone; metacarpus ; L. dorsum, the back.) A
series of weak ligaments stretching between the
heads of the metacarpal bones on their dorsal

surface, and connected with the aponeuroses of
the common extensors of the fingers.

Ii. capitulo'rum os'sium metacar'pi
vola'ria. (L. capitulum ; os ; metacarpus ;

vola, the palm of hand.) Three strong flat

bands of fibres, extending between the heads of
the second and thii-d, third and fourth, and
fourth and fifth metacarpal bones on their palmar
surface.

Ii. capitulo'rum os'sium metatar'si
dorsa'lia. (L. capitulum ; os ; metatarsus ;

dorsum, the back.) Thin bands of fibres ex-

tending transversely between the heads of the
metatarsal bones on their dorsal surface.

Ii. capitulo'rum os'sium metatar'si
interos'sea. (L. capitulum ; os ; Gr. /xtru,
near

; tu/oo-os, the flat of the foot
; L. inter,

between; o«, a bone.) Short, deeply-seated and

strong bands of fibres, extending between the

opposed surfaces of the heads of the metatarsal
bones.

Jm. capitulo'rum os'sium metatar'si

planta'ria. (L. planta, the sole of the foot.)
Four strong, flat, fibrous bands extending trans-

versely between the heads of the metatarsal
bones on their plantar surface.

Xi. capsula'ria. See Ligaments, cap-
sular.

Ii. capsula'ria capitulo'rum costa'-
rum. (L. capsula, a small box ; eajiilulu/n, a

little head; costa, a rib. G. Kapselbainkr dir

Eippcnkopfchengelenke.) Term applied by Ilenle
to the fibrous bands surrounding the heads of
the ribs, and connecting them with the ver-
tebra-.

Ii. carpi dorsa'lia bre'via. (KnpTrd?,
the wrist

;
L. dorsum, the back

; brcvis, short.)
The ligaments uniting the carpal bones to each
other on the back of the wrist.

Ii. car'pi interos'sea. (KapTro^ ; L.

intcrosseus, from inter, between
; os, a bone.)

These are ligaments which bind the carpal bones

together. There are two in the first row, three
in the second. The two in the first row connect
the semilunar with the scaphoid and cuneiform;
the three in the second row connect the os mag-
num with the unciform and witli the trapezium,
and the trapezium with the trapezoid.

1i. car'pi juga'lia. (L. jugalis, 5-okcd

together.) A synonym of Ligamentum carpi
radiatum.

Ii. car'pi obli'qua. (L. obliquus, slant-

ing.) A s)nouyni of the Ligamentum carpi
radiatum.

Also, see Ligamentum carpi obliquum.
X> car'pi palma'ria bre'via. (L.

pahna, tlie palm of the hand
; brcris, short.)

The ligaments uniting: the carpal l)ones to each
other on the palmar surface of the wrist.

Ii. car'pi radia'ta. (L. rndiaius, fur-

nished with spokes.) A sj'nonymof Ligamentum
carpi rectum.

Also, see Ligamoitum carpi radiatum.
Ii. car'pi vola'ria. (L. vola, the palm.)

The L. carjn palmaria hrevia.

Ii. car'po-metacar'pea dorsa'lia.

(KapTTo's, the wrist; metacarpus.) The vertical

transverse and oblique bands of fibres whieli

connect the dorsal surfaces of the carpal bones
with the bases of the metacarpal bones.

Ii. car'po-metacar'pea vola'ria.

(KapTTo's; metacarpus.) The vertical transverse

and oblique bands of fibres which connect the

palmar surfaces of the carpal bones with the
bases of the metacarpal bones.

Tm. cartila^'inum semiluna'rlum.
{Ij.cartilago, gristle; semi, half; luna, the

moon.) 'The thin and narrow inner extremities

of the semilunar fibro-cartilages of the knee-

joint which are inserted into the depressions in

front of, and behind the, intcrcotyloid eminence.
Ii. cilla'rla. The Ciliary processes.
Ii. coccyge'a latera'lia. {Coccyx; L.

lateralis, on the side.) The same as L. sacro-

coeeygea lateralia.

Jm. co'll. (L. colum, the colon. G.

Llingshdnder des Dtckdarms.) The longitudinal
muscuLir bands of the colon. See under Colon.

Ii. collatera'lia. (L. collutero, to admit
on both sides. G. Seitoibdudcr.) The strong
lateral ligaments of a joint.

Ii. collatera 11a radla'lla dlgrito'rum
ma'nus. {Radius ; L. digitus, a finger ; manus,
the hand.) Lands of fibres arising from the lateral

grooves at the inferior extremities of tlic meta-

carpal bones and of the first and second phalanges,
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and passing to be inserted into the rough sides of

the upper portion of the phalanges.
Ii. collateralla ulna'rla digfitorum

ma'nus. (L. collatcralis ; ulna; diyUus, a

tiiitcir; Dianus, the hand.) The bands of fibres

Avliich extend along the inner sides of the nieta-

carpo-phalangeal and successive phalangeal
joints.

It. coruscan'tla. (L. corusco, to flash.

F. lii/amcnts nacres.) Glistening bands of fibres,

extending usually between the costal cartilages
from the third to the tenth. They belong to

the external intercostal nuiscles.

Ii. cos'to-sterna'lla radia'ta. Same
as Costo-stcrnal liijament, anterior.

Tm. cric'o-thyr'eo-arytaenoi'dea. (Kpi-

Kos, a ring ; ^optoi, a shield
; upvTawa, pitcher;

£i(5os, likeness.) Two bands of fibres, composed
of connective and elastic tissue, which are at-

tached to the upper border of the cricoid, to the

ligamentum crico-thyreoideum medium, the inner

wall of the angle of the thyroid cartilage, and to

the lower edge of the processus vocalis of the

arytajnoid cartilage. They run from before

backwards, and from below upwards and to-

wards the middle line. In immediate relation

Avith these are tlie true vocal cords.

Xi. cric'o-ttayreoi'dea latera'lla. (L.

lateralis, belonging to the side.) Fibrous bands

strengthening externally the capsular ligament,
enclosing the articulation of the inferior cornua

of the thyroid with the cricoid cartilage.

Also, the same as Ligamentum crico-thyreoi-
deum capsulare.

Ii. cric'o-thyreoi'dea posterio'ra.
(L. posterior, hinder.) A band of fibres,

strengthening posteriorly the capsular mem-
brane, surrounding the articulation between the

inferior cornua of the thyroid cartilage and the

cricoid cartilage.

Also, the same as L. erico-thyreoidea late-

ralia.

Ii. crucia'ta digito'rum ma'nus. (L.

cruciatus, part, of cracio, to crucify ; digitus, a

finger; manus, the hand. G. Kreuzbdiider.)

Oblique bands of fibres extending between the

ligamenta vaginalia and annularia on the palmar
aspect of the phalanges of the fingers. They are

often absent on the third, and sometimes on the

second, phalanx.
Ii. crucia'ta ge'nu. (L. cruciatus;

genu, the knee. G. Kreuzbdnder.) Sec Crucial

ligaments of the knee. They serve to limit ex-
tension of the leg on the thigh.

Ii. cru'rum subfla'va, Weitbrecht. (L.

cms, the leg; s;^^^^'?^*, jellowish.) The same
as L. suhjlara.

Ii. cu'bo-navicula'ria. {Cuboid hone
;

aarieular bone.) See under Ligamentum navi-
culari-cuboideum.

li.cu'neo-cuboi'dea et os'slum cunei-
for'miura. (L. cuneus, a wedge ;

Gr. Kv(iotciU,

eiilie-like; L. os, bone ; cuneus, wedge ; forma,
likeness.) The same as L. tarsalia transversa.

Xi. cu'neo-navicula'ria. (L. cuneiform
bone; narieular hone.) The sumc ns Ligamen-
tum naviculari-lu/iatum.

It. cuta'nea dig-ito'rum ma'nus. (L.
culaueus, bchinging to the skin ; digitus, a linger ;

manus, the hand.) Delicate bands of fibres at the
lateral borders of the second and tliird phalanges,
whi(di level the borders and increase the sur-
faces and extend to the skin.

Ii. dorsa'lla car'pl. (L. dorsum, the

back ; Gr. /capirds, the wrist.) Bands of fibres,
two in the first, three in the second, row, which
connect the bones of the wrist together. Those
of the first row are connected with the inter-
osseous ligaments.

Ii. epldldym'ldls. ('E-7rirt(-i/^is, the

epididymis.) Two folds of the tunica vaginalis,
a superior and an inferior, which bound the
sinus epididymidis.

Ii. fibrosa artlcula'tlonis. (L.Jibra, a
fibre ; articulatio, a joint.) The fibrous bands or
membranes which connect bones and cartilages
together, or bones with cartilages.

Ii. fla'va. (h.Jiavus, yellow.) The same
as L. subjlava.

Ii. g^land'ulae thyreo'i'dese. (L. gland-
ula, dim. of glans, an acorn

;
Gr. t)upt'os, a shield

;

tlSo9, likeness. G. Aufhdngebiinder der Sehild-

driisc.) Strong bands of fibres proceeding from
the sheath of each lobe of the thyroid gland to
the cricoid cartilage and the uppermost cartila-

ginous rings of the trachea. They arc divided
into the ligamenta glandular thyroideoe media
and lateralia.

Ii. g-lot'tidls. (rX(j)TTi9, the mouth of
the windpipe.) The inferior or true vocal cords.

Ii. ^lot'tldis spu'rise. (rXtoTTis; L.

spurius, false.) The upper or false vocal cords.

Ii. glot'tidis ve'rae. {TXwtt'l^ ; L.

vcrus, true.) The lower or true vocal cords.

Ii. liyo-thyreo'i'dea lateralia. The
same as L. thyrco-hyoidca lateralia.

Ii. il'io-sa'cra postl'ca. (L. posticus,
that is behind.) The Ligamentum sacro-iliacum

posticum longum and the L. sacro-iliacum posti-
cum- breve.

Ii. ll'lo-sacra'lia anti'ca. {Llium;
sacrum; L. anticus, in front.) A thin layer of
fibres extending between the adjoining surfaces of

the ilium and sacrum in front of the articulation.

Ii. ll'io-sacra'lla postl'ca lon'^a.
{Ilium y sacrum; L. posticus, behind; lungus,

long.) Ligamentous fibres extending between
the tuberosity of the ilium and the adjoining
surface of the sacrum.

Ii. Intercarpa'lia. {L. inter, between;
carpalis, from carpus, the wrist.) See Inter-
osseous ligaments of hand.

Ii. intercar pea dorsa'lia. (L. inter,
between

; carpus, the wrist ; dorsum, tue back.)
The same as L. carpi dorsalia.

Ic. intercosta'lia anterlo'ra inter'na.

(L. inter ; costa, a rib
; anterior, that is in front;

infernns, within.) Tendinous fibres situated

behind the internal intercostal muscles, and de-

cussating with, or covered bj-, the triangularis
sterni. They extend from the antei'ior extre-

mities of one rib to another at some distance, as

from the third to the sixth, or from the sixth to

the eighth.
Ii. intercosta'lia exter'na. (L. infer ;

costa; cxternus, outside.) The same as L.
coruscantia.

Ii. intercostalia inter'na. (L. inter-

nus, within.) Lands of fibres arising from the

cartilage of the sixth to the eiglith or nintli rib,
and running nearly horizontallj' to the sternal

extremity of the same ribs. Tliey belong to the

triangularis sterni mxiscle.

ii. intercostalia posterio'ra. (L.

posterior, hinder.) Tendinous bands continuous
with the outer margin of the ligamentum rosto-

transversariuni longum anterius, whieli descend
on the anterior surface of the posterior un-
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covered surface of the cxterntil intercostal

muscles, and arc continued between the exter-
nal and internal interonstal muscles.

Ii. intercrura'Ua. (L. intvr, between
;

cms, the thigli.) Tlie same as L. suhjiara.
Ii. intercuneiform'ia dorsa'Iia. (L.

inter, between ; cttncifoym bone ; I., dorsum, tlie

back.) Thin ligamentous bands connecting the

upper edges of the articulating surfaces of the
cuneiform bones of the foot.

Xi. Intercuneiform'ia interos'sea.
(L. inter; os, a bone.) Strong ligamentous
fibres connecting the adjoining surfaces of the
cuneiform bones.

Xi. intermetacar'pea. See Intermeta-

carpal li(ja)nents.
Ii. intermetacar'pea interos'sea.

(L. inter ; metacarpus ; os, a bone.) Oblique
fibres filling the interspace between the dorsal
and volar ligaments and the capsular expansion
at the bases of the metacarpal bones.

Xi. intermetatar'sea. See Intermeta-
tarsal ligamoits.

Xi. interos'sea ere'nu. (L. inter, be-

tween; OS, a bone; genu,i\\c knee.) The Cru-
cial li(/amenfs of knee.

X^. interspina'lia. See Interspinal liga-
ments.

Xi. intertransversa'ria. See Inter-
transverse ligaments.

Xi. intervertebra'lia. The Interverte-
bral discs.

Xi.ker'ato-crico'i'dea anterio'ra. (Ki-
/oas, horn; ^-pl^•o^tO)is, ling-like.) The same as

Ligamentum crico-thyreoideum anterius.
Xi. ker'ato-cricoi'dea posterio'ra in-

ferio'ra. (L. posterior, hinder; inferior,

lower.) The same as L. crico-thyreoidea late-

ralia.

X. ker'ato-cricoi'dea posterio'ra su-
perio'ra. (L. superior, upper.) The same as

L. crico-t/n/reoidea posteriora.
Xi. labyrin'tbi canaliculo'rum. {La-

byrinth ; L. canaliculus, a small pipe.) Eii-

dinger's term for bands of fibrous tissue which
connect the convexity of the membranous semi-
circular canals with the neighbouring part of

the osseous canals.

Xm. labyrin'tbi sac'culi. {Labyrinth ;

L. sacculus, a small bag.) Riidinger's term for

the fibrous bands which attach the membranous
sacculus and utricle to their osseous sur-

roundings.
Xi. latera'lla cu'bltl. (L. cubitum, the

elbow.) The lateral ligaments of the elbow-

joint.
X. latera'lia den'tis eplstroph'ei.

(L. lateralis, belonging to the side
; dens, a

tooth; Gr, tiriaTpofpev?, the pivot, the first of

the neck vertebrte.) The same as Ligaments,
alar odontoid.

X. latera'lia digrito'rum lon'ga. (L.
lateralis; digitus, a Qnger; longus,\ong.) The
tendinous bands on the lateral bordei-s of the
second phalanges of the fingers, rendering them
even and enlarging their surface, and stretching
to the skin,

X. latera'lia digrito'rum ma'nus. (L.

lateralis; digitus, a finger; manus, the hand.)
The bands connecting the metacarpal bones with
the phalanges, and the several phalanges with
each other ; they are placed on each side of the

respective articulations.

X. latera'lia digito'Tum subten'sa.

(L. lateralis; digitus ; subtendo, to stretch

underneath.) The tendinous bands extending
along the margin of the third phalanges, levelling
their edges, extending their surface, and forming
attachments with the skin.

X. lon'gra. (L. longus, long.) Folds of

synovial membrane like the L. brevia, but long
and slender, and situated at a higher level.

X. longltudina'lia co'li. (L. lont/itndo,
length; Gr. koKov, the colon.) Tlie tliree longi-
tudinal bands of unstriated muscle tissue found
on the colon.

X. mal'leoli latera'lia. (L. malleolus ;

lateralis, on the side.) Two strong bands of
fibres extending from the anterior and posterior
borders of the incisura tibularis on the outer side
of the lower part of the tibia to the external
malleolus.

X. muco'sa. (Jj. mucus.) Synovial folds
found in the wrist-joint.

Also, the same as Vcsicula tendinum.

Also, synovial folds found in the knee-joint.
See Ligamentum mueosum genu.

X. navicula'rl-cuneiform'ia dor-
sa'Iia. (L. dorsum, the back.) Three to five

ligamentous bands passing from the upper sur-
face of the navicular bone to the three cuneiform
bones.

X. navicula'rl-cuneiform'ia plan-
ta'rla. (L. pilanta, the sole.) Ligamentous
bauds passing from the lower surface of the
navicular bone to the three cuneiform bones;
they have attachments to the tendon of the
tibialis posticus muscle.

X. niten'tia. (L. nitens, shining.) The
same as L. coruseantia.

X. obli'qua digrito'rum ma'nus. (L.
obliquus, slanting; digitus, a finger; manus,
the hand.) Small decussating bands of fibres

situated between the ligameuta vaginalia and
annularia on the palmar aspect of the first and
second phalanges of the fingers.

X. obli'qua g°e'nu. {h. obliquus ; genu,
the knee.) The Crucial ligaments of knee.

X. obturato'ria atlan'tis. (L. obturo, to

stop up ; atlas.) The Ligament, oecipito-atlantal
anterior and posterior.

X. palpebra'lla. (L. palpebrce, the eye-
lids. G. Augcnlidbiinder.) Flat, elongated bands
of dense connective tissue joining together the
tarsi at the commissure of the eyelids. The inter-

nal one is 6 mm. long and 2 mm. broad, and arises

from the nasal process of the superior maxillary
bone

;
its surfaces look upwards and downwards,

its borders forwards and backwards. It gives
origin to part of the orbicularis muscle. The
external palpebral ligament is shorter and
weaker than the other. It is loosely connected
with the orbicularis, and is attached to the
frontal process of the malar bone 2 mm. behind
the external margin of the orbit.

X. pel'vis posti'ca. (L. posticus, that is

behind.) The same as Ligamentum saero-iliacum

posticum longum and breve.

X. pbren'ico-pulmona'lia. {^pvv, the

diaphragm ;
L. pulmo, the lung.) A band of

fibres extending on the right side from the root

of the lung to the margin of the foramen quadri-
laterum, and on the left side by the side of the

pericardium to the central tendon of the dia-

phragm.
X. pi'so-uncina'ta. (L. pisum, a pea ;

nncinatus, furnished with hooks.) Two short
but very strong bands of fibres which extend
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from the pisiform bone to tlic root :uiJ apex of
the processus hamntus of the uncifonn bone.

Ii. pu'bo-prostat'ica. (OApuOis ; pros-
tate gland.) A portion of tlio pelvic fascia which,
descending near the symphysis pubis, gives oil'

a layer that runs backwards on each side near
the middle line over the pubo-vesical muscles,
and extends to the prostate, being the anterior
true ligaments of the bladder.

Ii. pu'bo-prostat'ica latera'Ila. (L.

lateralis, belonging to the side.) The £. pitbo-

prostatica.
1m. pu'bo-vesica'lia. (Os pubis; L.

vesica, the bladder.) Same as Z. pitbo-jjro-
stalien.

Ii. pu'bo-vesica'lla latera'lia. The
membranous bands of the jielvic fascia which in

women extend from the posterior surface of the
anterior wall of the jielvis, near the symphysis
pubis, to the urinary bladder near the orifice of
tlie urethra. They coalesce witli the ligamen-
tum pubo-vesicale medium, the posterior lamina
of wliich belongs also to the fascia pelvis.

Ii. pulmo'num. (L. pitlmo, the lung.)
The layers of connective tissue which divide the
several lobes of the lung from each other.

Ii. pylo'ri. (ITi/XdYxis, a gate keeper ;
the

lower oritice of the stomach.) A thickening of

the external longitudinal muscular filn-es of the
stomach in front of and behind the pylorus.

Ii. que'is apices vertebra'rum con-
nectunt'ur, Weitbreeht. (L. qxcis, for qiiihus,

by which ; apex, the tip ; vertebra, a s])ine-bone ;

connecto, to fasten together.) The same as L.

supraspi>iosa.
Ja. radla'ta costa'rum. (L. radialus,

rayed.) The anterior costo-sternal ligaments.
Ii. sa'cro-coccygre'a articula'ria.

{Sacrum; coccyx; L. articulus, a joint.) The
same as L. sacro-coccygca poslica hrevia.

Ii. sa'cro-coccyg'e'a latera'lia. (L.
lateralis, belonging to the side.) Eands of fibres,

homologous with the ligamenta intertransv'cr-

saria, which proceed from the lateral border of

the sacrum to the processus transversus spurius of

the first caudal vertebra, and frequently also to

the second. They bound the incisura sacro-

coccygea laterally, converting this into a foramen,
and are homologous with the L. intcrlransvcr-
saria of the vertebric.

Ii. sa'cro-coccy&e'a posti'ca bre'via.

(L. posticus, behind
; brevis, short.) The fibres

which connect the cornua sacralia with the
cornua coccj'gea. They correspond to the cap-
sular ligaments of the articular processes of the
vertebra\

Ii. sa'cro-ili'aca va'gra anterio'ra.
(Tj. vayns, wandcriug; anterior, in {vont.) The
same as lAfjamcutuni saero-iliueum aulerius.

Ii. sa'cro-ili'aca va'era posterio'ra.
(L. ruf/u.s, wandering; posterior, hunlcv.) The
same as Liyaincntuui sacro-iliacum interosseum.

Ii. sa'cro-uteri'na. {Sacrum ; L. uterus,
the woml).) The same as Recto-uterine muscles.

Ii. sero'sa. (L. serum, the watery part of
fi thing.) The folds or jn-ocesses of membrane
which extend from one part of a serous mem-
brane to another. Some are named, as those of
the mesentery. They often contain blood-
vessels.

Ii. subfla'va. (L. sub, under; JIarus,
yellow. F. lii/umc/itsjaunes ; tr. e/clbe Bander.)
Thick, strong, and yellowish bands of fibres,
about 3 mm. thick, connecting tlie arches of

adjoining vertebrae. They are attached to the
anterior surface of the arch of the vertebra

above, and to the upper border of the arch of
the vertebra below. Their outer margins arc
close to tlie articular processes, their inner mar-
gins are in contact.

Ii. superficia'lia car'pl. (L. super-
ficialis, on the surface; Gr. kihi-koh, the wrist.)
Term applied to the fibrous bands which form
the capsule of the wrist-joint.

Ii. supraspina'lia. (L. supra, above ;

spina, tlie spine.) The same as L. supraspinosa.
It. supraspino'sa. (L. supra, above;

spina, the spine. F. liyaments surcpineux dorso-

lombuires.) Fibrous bands which connect the

apices of the dorsal and lumbar vertebrae.

Ii. suspenso'ria diapbragr'matis. (L.
suspcnsus, part, of suxpciido, to hang u]) ; Gr.

oi('((j>payfia, the midritf.) Fibrous bands be-

longing to the deep layer of the cervical fascia

which extend fi'oin the lower cervical and ujiper
dorsal vertebra) to the tendinous centre of the

diaphragm.
Ii. suspense ria mam'iuse. (L. sus.

pensus ; mamma, the female breast.) Sir

Astley Cooper's term for the fibrous processes
proceeding from the part of the anterior layer
of the superficial fascia of the thorax lying
in front of the mammary gland, which pas's to

the integument and the nipple, and enclose in

their meshes adipose tissue.

Ii. ta'Io-calca'nea. (L. tcdus, the ankle-

bone, the astragalus; calcaneum, the heel.)
Same as Astridialo-calcancnl Ufjaments.

Ii. tarsa'lia transver'sa. (Tap o-o's, the
flat of the foot; L. transversus. turned across.)
Transverse bands of filn-es between the several
cuneiform bones, and between the external cunei-
form and the cuboid bones. They are about nine
in number, are situated respectively on the

plantar and dorsal surfaces and between the

adjoining surfaces of the bones.

Ii. tar'si. (T«po-os, the edge of the eye-
lid.) 'Yhc L. palptbralia.

Ii. tar'so-calca'nea. (Tapo-o's, the flat

of the foot.) Two bands of fibres connecting the
dorsal and external surfaces of the os calcis and
cuboid bones.

Ii. tar'so-metatar'sea dorsa'lia.

(Tnpcro's; metatarsus ; Ij. dorsum, ihch-.ick.) Tlie
short flat bands of fibres connecting the dorsal
surfaces of the tarsal with the metatarsal bones.
The first metatarsal bone is connected with the
intei-nal cuneiform bone by one band

; the second
is connected with the cuneiform bones bj- one
band for each of the three; the third is con-
nected with the external cuneiform bone by one
band

;
and the fourth and fifth are connected

wdth the cuboid by one band for each.

Ii. tar'so-metatar sea Interos'sea.
(Ta/jfro's ; mi'tdlar.sus ; L. inter, between; o,v, a

bone.) Three ligaments connecting the tarsus
and metatarsus: the internal, the largest, ex-
tends from the outer side of the internal cunei-
form bone to the adjacent angle of the first

metatarsal bone; the middle, the smallest, ex-
tends from the external cuneiform bone to the

adjacent angle of the second metatarsal bone ;

and the external extends from the outer side of
the external cuneiform bone to the adjacent side
of the third metitarsal bone.

Ii. tar'so-mctatar'sea planta'ria.
(TiroiTos ; nulatarsus ; L. pliiuta, the sole of
the foot.) The short bands of fibres connecting
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tlie tarsal bones witli the metatarsal bones on
the plantar surface. They are from eight to ten
ill luinibcr, ami are not reLCular.

Xi. tar'so navicula'rla dorsa'lla.

('l\tp(Ttk ;
/iiiriri(/(ir honi^

; L.</u>:'iinii,t\nj liaek.)
Three bands of fibres cxteuding between tlic

sca])hiiiil anil cuneiform bones.

Ii. tar'so-navlcula'ria quar'ta. (Tap-
croi; )iuvicii/ar hone; L. fy«(«7/(cV, fourth.) Bands
of libres connecting the scaphoid with tlie cuboid.
One is dorsal and oblique, a second plantar and
transverse in direction, and a third is inter-

osseous.

It.tec'ta. {L. Itctuiii, 11 voo{.) The same
as Str'uc IviiiiUndinah's latcralts.

It, ten'dinuiu peroneo'rum propria.
(L. proprius, proper.) Albinus' term for the
JRetinacHla toidinum pcronmurum.

Xi. tbyr'eo-arytaenoidea inferio'ra.

(Zy/yro/r/ cartilage ; rt/v/^ffwoiV/ cartilage ; L. in-

J'erior, lower. G. untere or icahre Stimmbunder.)
The fibrous bands of the true vocal cords.

Ii. ttayr'eo-arytaenoi'dea superio'ra.
{Tlnjruid cartilage; arijtanoid cartilage; L.

superior, upper. G. falsche or obcre Stiiiun-

bdndcr.) The fibrous bands of the false vocal
cords.

Ii. tbyr'eo-hyo'i'dea latera'lia. {Thu-
roid cartilage; lii/oiil bone; L. lalcralis, be-

longing to the side.) Two ligaments, about 3
cm. in length, situated at the sides of the
membrana th3-rco-hyoidea. They extend be-
tween the apices of the greater cornua of the

hyoid boue and of the superior cornua of the

thyroid cartilage. Each contains a small carti-

lage, named the CartiUigo triticca.

Xi. tib'io-fibula'ria. Sec Ligament,
tibio-fbular, superior, and L., tibio-Jibular,

inferior.
Xi. triang^ula'ria he'patis. (L. iri-

angtdus, \via.ugvi\Ax; Gr. ?^;7r«^, the liver.) Same
as Ligaments of liver, lateral.

Ii. ungruicula'ria. (L. unguiculus, dim.
of unguis, a nail. G. Niigelbundcr.) Thin,
tendinous striaj extending along the borders of
the second and third phalanges, which level
their borders, deepen the groove on the plantar
surface of these bones, and are also continued
into the skin.

Ii. un'g-ulum. (L. imguis, a nail.) Same
as L. nnguicHlaria.

Ii. vagrina'lla digrito'rum ma'nus.
(Ii. vagina, a sheath; digitus, ti Ungcr; mauus,
the hand. G. Sehcidenbdnder.) Broad, trans-
verse bands of fibres crossing the middle of the
first and second phalanges, and attached to their

rough borders, forming with the bones a tube for
the fiexor tendons.

Xi. ventriculo'ruin laryn'g^is. (L.
ventrieulus, dim. of venter, the belly.) The false

vocal cords.

Xi. ver'tebro-pericardi'aca. (L. vcr-

tebra, a spine-bone ; pericardium.) The same as

Ligamentum supcrius diaphrngmatis.
Ii. vesica lia anterlo'ra. (L. vesica,

the bladder
; anterior, in front.) The same as

L. pubo-prostatica.
Ii. voca'Iia inferio'ra. (L. vocalis, that

has a voice ; inferior, lower.) The inferior or

true vocal cords.

Ii. voca'Iia superio'ra. (L. vocalis;

superior, upper.) The superior or false vocal
cords.

Ii. vola'ria car'pi. (L. vola, the hollow

of llie hand
;
Gr. /.ti,j7riiv, the wrist.) Transverse

bands of fibres situated on the i)alinar surface ot

the carpal bones. There arc two in the first row
of carpal bones, and three in the second.

Xii^'a^men'tary. Same as Ligamentous.
Xiig'a.inen'tOUS« (L. ligamentum, a band.

V . ligamenteu.c ; 1. tegamentoso ; S. iujamcntosu ;
G. sehnig, faserig.) lla\ing, or consisting of,

ligament or fibrous tissue.

Ii. case. (F. ntanc/ion lignmenicux.) A
capsular ligament which completely surrounds
a jiiint, as that of the shoulder-joint.

Xiig'amen'tUm. Same m^ Ligament.
Ii. accesso'riuiu car'pi exter'nuiu.

(L. accesauii, an approacli ; Gr. uapiru^, the wrist;
L. cxtcrnus, outward.) The Ligament of wrist,
lateral, e.vtcrnal.

Ii. accesso'rium carpi inter'num.
(L. accessus ; Gr. Kap-wu^; L. intcrnus, inner.)
'The Ligament of irrist, lateral, internal.

Ii. accesso'rium cox'se ante'rius.
(L. aece.ysus ; euxa, the hip; anterior, in front.)
'The llio-femoral ligament.

Ii. accesso'rium cu'biti exter'num.
(L. aecessus ; cubitum, the elbow; cxternns,
outward. G. dusseres Hiilfsband des Ellenbogen-
gelcnks.) 'The external lateral ligament of the

elbow-joint.
Ii. accesso'rium cu'biti inter'nuiu.

(L. aecessus; cubitum, the elbow; internus,
within. G. inncres Hiilfsband des Ellenbogen-
gelenks.) 'The internal lateral ligament of the

elbow-joint,
Ii. accesso'rium cu'biti posti'cum.

(L. accessus; cubitum; 2^osticus, hinder. G.
hinteres Hiilfsband des Ellenbogengelenks.) The
posterior ligament of the elbow-joint.

Ii. accesso'rium gre'nu latera'Ie ex-
ter'num. (L. aecessus ; genu, the knee; late-

ralis, belonging to the side
; externus, outward.)

The external lateral ligament of the knee-joint.
Ii. accesso'rium genu mediate an-

te'rius. (L. accessus; genu; mediaUs,oi the
middle

; anterior, in front.) The L, accessorium

genu mediate longum.
Ii. accesso'rium ge'nu media'le

bre've. {L. accessus ; genu ; mcdialis ; brevis,

short.) The deeper andhinder part of the internal
lateral ligament of the knee-joint, which is in-

serted into the semilunar cartilage.
Ii. accesso'rium genu media'le

lon'g-um. (L. acccasus; genu; mcdialis, of

the middle; longus, long.) The anterior and

superficial part of the internal lateral ligament
of the knee-joint.

Ii. accesso'rium ge'nu media'le pos-
te'rius. {h. accessus; genu; mcdialis ; posterior,

hinder.) The L. accessorium genu mediale breve,

Ii. accesso'rium bu'merl. (L. accessus ;

humerns, the boue of the upper arm.) The
Coraco-htemeral ligament.

It, accesso'rium maxillae latera'Ie.

(L.. accessus; maxilla, the jaw; lateralis, be-

longing to the side. G. inncres Hiilfsband des

Unterkiefergelenks.') The L. mnxillare externum.
It. accesso'rium mazil'lae media'le.

(L. accessus ; maxilla ; mcdialis, of the middle.)
'The L. ma.villare internum.

It. accesso'rium obli'quum. (L. ac-

cessus ; obliquus, slanting.) 'The same as L.

carpi obliqiium.
Ii. accesso'rium rectum. (L. accessus;

rectus, straight.) The L. atlanto-occipitale

supcrjiciale .
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Xi. accesso'riuxu rec'tum carpi. (L.
acccssHx ; rectus, straight; Gr. Kupirv';, the

wrist.) The same as Z. carpi rectum.
If. accesso'rium rec'tum VTeit-

brecht'ii. (L. acccssus ; rectus; Wvitbreeitt,
a German anatomist.) The Ligament, occipitu-

atlantal, anterior, superficial.
It. acroniio-clavlcula're. See Liga-

ment, acromio-claricular.
It. acro'mio-coracoi'deum. ScaAcro-

mio-coracoid ligament.
Jt. adipo'sum ge'nu. (L. adcps, fat ;

genu, the kme.) Tlic Adipose ligament.
Ii. annula're ante'rlus carpi. (L.

annularis, rchiling to a signet ring; anterior,
that is in front; Gr. Kapvoi, the wrist.) The
anterior one of tlic Annular ligaments of ivrist.

Xi. annula're ante'rius tar'sl. (L.

annularis, relating to a signet ring; anterior,
that is in front; Gr. rapo-os ttoco's, tlie llat of

the foot.) The anterior of the Annular liga-
ments of anhle.

Ii. annula're ba'seos sta'pedis. (L.
annularis; Gr. /iiims, a foot; iloJ. L. stapes,
a stirrup. G. liuigband des Steigbiigels.) An
annular ligament which binds the circumferential

margin of the base of the stapes to the fenestra
ovalis.

Ii. annula're exter'num mal'leoli.

(L. annularis ; externus, that is outside; mal-
leolus. G. dusscres Eingband des Fusses.) The
external one of the Annular ligaments of ankle.

Ii. annula're fem'oris. {L. annularis ;

femur, the thigh.) 'The same as Zo>ia orbicularis.

Ii. annula're inter'num malleoli.
(L. annularis ; internus, internal; malleolus.
G. inneres Ringhand des Fusses.) The internal
one of the Annular ligaments of anJcle.

Ii. annula're pe'dis. (L. annularis ;

pes, the foot.) See Annular ligaments of anJcle.

Ii. annula're poste'rius car'pi. (L.
annularis ; posterior, that is behind ; Gr. Kapvo^,
the wrist.) The posterior one of the Annular
ligaments of wrist,

Ii. annula're pu'bls. (L. annularis;
OS ptibis.) The concentric fibrous rings of the
interarticular fibro-cartilage of the symphysis
pubis.

Ii. annula're ra'dli. (L. annularis;
radius, the bone of that name. G. Ringband des

Speichens.) The Annular ligament of radius.

Above, it is connected with L. collaterale radiate
articulationis cubiti.

X. annula're sta'pedis. The L. annu-
lare baseos stapedis,

Ii. a'no-coccyg°e'um. (L. anus, the fun-

dament; coccyx, the coccyx.) A baud of fibres

extending from the tip of the coccyx to the

sphincter ani externus muscle.
Ii. a'picis coc'cygis. (L. apex, the

summit; eoccgr.) The same as L. eaudale.
Ii. a'picis den'tis. (L. apex; dens,

a tooth.) The same as L. suspcnsorium epi-
strophei.

It, a'plcam. (L. apex, the summit. G.

Spitzenband.) The same as Ligament, supra-
spinous.

Ii. arcua'tum diapbrag'matis ex-
ter'num. (L. arcuatus, arched ; diaphragma,
the iiiidrifF; externus, outward. F. ligament
cintre da diaphragme.^ A band of tendinous
fibres extending from tlie transverse process of
the first lumbar vertebra to the last rib

;
it

stretches over the quadratus lumborum.

Ii. arcua'tum diaphra§r'matis inter'-
num. (L. arcuatns ; diaphragma ; inl<riius,
wiiliiu. F. premiere arcade du diaphragme.)
A fibrous band extending from the front df the

body of the first lumbar vertebra to its transverse

proce.'is and sometimes to that of the second
lumbar vertebra; it stretches over the psoas
muscle.

Ii. arcua'tum g-e'nu. (L. arcuatus,
arched; genu, the knee.) A fibrous band at the
back of the knee-joint, the median or inner part
of which forms below the L. popliteum inferius
and inner part of the retinaculum ligamenti
arcuati, whilst the outer part blends with the
short external lateral ligament and the outer

part of the retinaculum ligamenti arcuati.

Ii. arcua'tum pubis infe'rius. (L.
arcuatus, arched; os pubis; inferior, that is

below.) The L. subpubicum.
Ii. arcua'tum pubis supe'rius. (L.

arcuatus; os pubis; superior, upper.) The L.
pubieum siqierius.

Ii. armilla're. (L. armilla, a bracelet.)
The same as L. carpi dorsale.

Ii. arterio'sum. (L. arteria, an artery.
Y.ligamintartvriel; (jr. arterielles Hand.) The
obliterated Ductus arteriosus. It frequently
contains at its commencement, or even throughdu t

its whole length, a canal of a diameter of 0-G—
0-8 mm.

Ii. articulatio'nis cu'biti ante'rius.
(L. articulatio, a joint; cubitum, the elbow;
anterior, that is in front.) The anterior liga-
ment of the elbow-joint.

Ii. ar'y-cornicula'tum. (Argtanoid
cartilage; L. cornieulum, a little horn.) 'The

thin fibrous tissue joining the tip of the arytenoid
cartilage with the cornieulum or cartilage of
Santorini on each side.

Ii. ar'y-epig-lot'ticum. {G.Eehldechcl-
Giessbeekcnband.) The same as Argtccno-epi-
glottidean fold.

Ii. ar'y-Santorinia'num. The Sgn-
chondrosis ary-Santorinia)iu>n.

Ii. arytse'no-Santorinia'num. 'The

Synchondrosis ary-Santorimauum.
It. atlan'tico-occipita'le anti'cum

profun'dum. {Atlas; occipital bone; L.

antieus, that is in front
; jn'ofundus, deep.) The

Ligament, oecipito-atlantal, anterior, deep.
Ii. atlan'to-axia'le accesso'rium.

The Liganwnt, atlanto-axial, accessory.
Ii. atlan'to-axia'le anti'cum. The

Ligament, alla>Uo-axial, anterior.

It. atlan'to-axia'le posti'cum. 'The

Ligament, atlanto-axial, pos/enor.
It. atlan'to-epistroph'icum ante'-

rius. {Atlas; Gr. t7rio-T/jo</)£i'/9, a pivot ;
L.

anterior, in front.) The Ligament, atlanto-

axial, anterior.

It. atlan'to-epistroph'icum poste'-
rius. {Atlas; Qv. iTrL(TTpo<l>f.v^; 1j. posterior,

hinder.) The Ligament, atlanto-axial, posterior.
It. atlan'to-occipita'le ante'rius.

{Atlas; occipital bone; h. anterior, that is in

front.) The fibrous band that connects the
anterior border of the occipital foramen with the
anterior arch of the atlas.

Ii. atlan'to-occipita'le superficia'le.
{Atlas; occipital bune; L.superjieialis,hch<n'j:\ug
to the surface.) The narrow uppermost portion
of the Ligamentufn longifudinale anterius, which
extends from the basilar crest of the occipital
bone to the anterior tubercle of the atlas ; being
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the Ligament, occipito-atlantal, anterior, super-

Jicial.
1m. ba'sium os'sium metatar'sl com-

mune. (L. communis, common.) The same as

L. basiiim ossiiim metatarsi phmtarc longum.
1m. ba'sium os'sium metatar'sl com-

mune lon'grum. The same as L, basium
ossium metatarsi plantarc loncjum.

1m. ba'sium os'sium metatar'sl jugra'-
le. (L. basis, a base ; o«, a bone

;
metatarsus ;

jugalis, belonging to a yoke.) The same as

L. basium ossium metatarsi plantare longum.
1m. ba'sium os'sium metatar'sl plan-

ta're long'um. (L. basis; as; metatarsus ;

plai/fa, the sole of the foot; longus, long.) A
band of fibres which extends from the base of

the first to that of the fifth metatarsal bone. It

contributes to the preservation of the transverse

arching of the foot.

It. Bertl'ni. (iJer^fw, a French anatomist.)
The same as Ilio-femoral ligament,

1m. blfurca'tum subli'me. (L. bifur-

cus, two-pronged; subliniis, high.) The same
as L. tarso-nutatarsenm plantarc mediate.

1m. Botal'li. (Leonardo Botallo, an Italian

anatomist and surgeon.) The obliterated ductus
arteriosus.

1m. bra'cbio-cubita'le. (L. braehium,
the arm

; cubitum, the elbow.) The iuternal

lateral ligament of the elbow-joint.
Ii. bracbio-radla'Ie. (L. braehium;

radius.) The external lateral ligament of the

elbow-joint.
Ii. calca'neo-cubo'i'deum. (L. calca-

neum, the heel; Gr. KvlSondni, cube-like.) A
fibrous band extending between the calcaneum
and cuboid bones on their tarsal surfaces. It

consists of two distinct layers, a superficial and
a deep, named respectively the L. plantec longum
and the L. plantce breve.

1m. calca'neo-cubo'i'deum dorsa'Ie.

(L. dorsum, the back.) A thin fasciculus of

tendinous fibres connecting the contiguous and

upper surfaces of the os calcis and cuboid bones.

Ii. calca'neo-cuboi'deum Inter'num.
(L. interHus, within.) A band of fibres attached

posteriorly to the upper part of the os calcis

external to the band for the scaphoid bone, and
in front to the inner part of the cuboid bone.

1m. calca'neo-cuboi'deum me'dlum.
(L. medius, middle.) The i. plantce breve.

1m. calca'neo-cuboi'deum planta're
lon'^um. (L. planta, the sole of the foot;

longus, long.) The L. plantce. longum.
1m. calca'neo-cuboi'deum planta're

obli'quum. (L. pAanta ; obliquus, slanting.)
The same as L. plantiZ breve.

1m, calca'neo - cubo'i'deum profun'-
dum. {L. 2}rofundus,dcep.) The L. plantce breve.

Ii. calca'neo-cuboi'deum rbomboi'-
deum. ('Po/i/3o£t5ris, lozenge-shaped.) The
Z. plantce breve.

1m. calca'neo-cuboi'deum transver'-
sum. (L. transversus, turned across.) The L.

plantce breve.

1m. calca'neo-fibula're. {Calcaneum;
fibula.) The middle band of the external lateral

ligament of the Ankle-joint, stretching from the

extremity of the fibula to the external surface of

the 08 calcis.

Ii. calca'neo-navlcula're Infe'rlus.

(Calcaneum ; navicular bone ;
L. inferior, lower.)

The L. calcaneo-naviculare pluntare,
Ii. calca'neo-navicula're interos'-

seum. {Calcaneum ; mevicular bone ;
L. inter,

between ; os, bone.) The same as L. calcaneo-
naviculare laterale.

Ii. calca'neo- navlc'ulare latera'le.
{Calcaneum ; navicular bone; lateralls, \iAt.)\\%\\\^

to the side.) A short, tense band of fibres,

originating from the space between the anterior

superior and posterior internal articular surfaces
of the cakaueum, and extending to the outer

part of the concave surface of the scaphoid
bone.

Ii. calca'neo-navlcula're medlale.
{Jj.calcaneum; navicularhonc; niedialis, middlr.)
A baud of fibres, 3 mm. in thickness, extending
from the inner surface of the calcaneum to the

corresponding surface of the scaphoid bone.
Ii. calca'neo-navlcula're me'dlum.

(L. calcaneum ; navicular bone ; medius, middle.)
The same as L. calcanco-navicKlarc j^lnn/are.

1m, calca'neo-navlcula're planta're.
{h. calcaneum ; navicularhonc; planta)-is, hti-

longing to the sole of the foot.) A short, flattened,
or subcyliudrical band of fibres connecting the

adjoining borders of the inferior surfaces of the
calcaneum and scaphoid bones.

Ii. calca'neo-tibia'le. {Calcaneum ;

tibia.) A band of fibres arising above from the
internal malleolus, and descending to be inserted

into the processus niedialis calcanei. It is a part
of the internal lateral ligament of the ankle-

joint.
1m. capita'to-bama'tum. (L. capitatus,

having a head ; hamatus, hooked.) The strong
interosseous band that extends between the os

magnum or capitate bone and the unciform bone.

Ii. caplt'ull cos'tse ante'rlus. (L.

capitulum, a small head
; costa, a rib

; anterior,
that is in front.) The same as Costo-vertebral

ligament, anterior.

1m. caplt'ull cos'tse interartlcula're.

{Jj. capitulum ; costa ; iH^o', between ; articulus,
a joint. G. Zwisehengelcnhband des Rippen-
kopfchens.) A subcyliudrical fibro-cartilaginous
band which extends from the crests of the heads
of the ribs, between the two synovial capsules, to

the intervertebral fibre- cartilage, from the second
to the tenth rib inclusive.

Ii. caplt'ull cos'tse poste'rius. (L.

capitulum ; costa; posterior, that is behind.)
That portion of the Z. costo-transversarium breve

posterius which is situated near the head of the

rib.

:l. capit'uli cos'tae radla'tum. (L.

capitulum ; casta ; radiatus, rayed.) The same
as Costo-vertebral ligament, anterior.

Ii. caplt'ull cos'tse transver'sum.
(L. capitulum; costa; transversus,i'uxneda.cvo'is.)
The same as L. capituli costce interarticulare.

1m. capit'uli fib'ulse. . (L. capitulum;
fbula.) The capsular ligament, stronger in front

than behind, which connects the upper extremity
of the fibula with the tibia. It consists of the

Ligament, tibio-fibular,- superior, anterior, and
the L., tibio-Jibular, superior, posterior.

1m. capit'uli fibu'lse ante'rlus. (L.

capitulum ; fibula ; anterior, that is in front.)
The same as Ligament, tibio-fibular, superior,
anterior.

1m. capltulo'rum metacar'pl trans-
ver'sum. The Ligament, metacarpal, trans-

verse.

1m, capltulo'rum metatarsi trans-
ver'sum. The Ligament, metatarsal, trans-

verse.
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Ii. capitulo rum os'sium metacar'pl
transver'sum. fScc Lit/ainent, metacarpal,
traiisrirfic.

Ii. capsula're. (L. eapsula, a small box.)
See Capsidur n^/dnniit.

X. capsula're car'pl. CL. eapsula; Gr.

Ka/nru'i, tlic wrist. G. Kapiclhand (lis Hinid-

gclcnkcs.) A ligainoiit CDinposed of a loose

s\novial membrane ami a tighter fibrous mem-
brane, which is usuallj- siibdiviiled into several

bands, named respectively llie L. carpi obliqitiim,
the £. carpi rectum, and the Z. carpi radiatnin,
on the palmar surface; the L. carpi rhomboidcum,
upon the dorsal sui'face ; and the L. collalcrali:

earpi radiale and tdnare on tlie external and
internal surface.

Ii. capsula're cox'ae. (L. eapsula ; coxa,
the hi]).) The same as Liijamvut, capsular, of
hip-joint.

Ii. capsula're cu'biti. (L. cuhitum, the
elbow, a. Kapsclband dvs Eltcnbogengclenk .)

A tolerably wide fibrous sac, attached above to

the lower part of the humerus, just above the
fossa ])osterior and the foveas anteriores, and
below to the ulna and the annular ligament of

the radius. It is streugthened by the oblique
fibres of the anterior ligament of the elbow-joint,
and is lined by sjmovial membrane.

Jm. capsula're g-e'nu. {h.gcnu, the knee.

G. Kniccjchnkkapscl.) A tibi-ous sac, Lined by
synovial membrane, which springs above from
the whole circumference of the lower end of the

femur, and is attached to the upper and lateral

boi-ders of the fibro-cartilages, but not to the

ligamentum patella} ;
and below to the whole

circumference of the upper extremity of the tibia.

It. capsula're bu'meri. (L. humerus,
the arm-bone.) It is attached to the margin of the

glenoid cavity of tlie scapula above, and to the

neck of the humerus below. It is strengthened
by the tendons of the supraspinatus, infra-

spinatus, and teres minor muscles. It presents
an opening in front, where the tendon of the

subscapularis muscle comes into contact with the

synovial membrane, and another for the tendon
of the biceps.

Ii. capsula're inter'num cox'ae. (L.

intcrnus, within
; cuxa, tlie hip.) The same as

L. teres.

Ii. capsula're saccifor'xue. (L. saccus,
a bag ; Jonnd, likeness.) A loose capsular
membrane surrounding the inferior radio-uluar

articulation ;
it is partly attached to the tibro-

cartilage.

Also, called Membrana saeeiformis.
Ii. car'pi accesso'rium exter'num.

The Liijaincnt of trrist, lateral, external.

Ii. car'pi accesso'rium inter'num.
The Lir/amenl of wri^t, lalrral, internal.

Ii. car'pi dorsa'le. (Ka/37r(i«, the wrist
;

L. dorsum, the back. G. hinteres Handriiekcn-

band.) The posterior or dorsal one of the
Annular ligaments of tvrist.

Ii. car'pi dorsa'le commu'ne super-
Hcla'le, (KapTrdv; L. dorsum; comtnunis,
common; supcrjicialts, on the surface.) The
part of the L. carpi rhomboideum which arises

from the styloid process.
Ii. car'pi dorsa'le lon^'um. (Kap-TrJv ;

L. dorsum ; longus, long.) A band of fibres ex-

tending from tlie dorsum of tlie cuneiform bone
to the dorsum of the unciform bone, and to the
base of the fifth metacarpal bone.

Ii. carpi dorsa'le profun'dum. (L.

profundus, deep.) The part of the L. carpi
rhomboideum wiiich arises from the dorsal border

of the glenoid cavity of the radius.

Ii. car'pi dorsa'le transver'sum. (L.

transversHS, turned across.) A band of fibres

connecting the scaphoid bone with the cuneiform
and the unciform bones.

It. car'pi latera'le exter'num. The

Ligament of urist, lateral, crternul.

Jm. car'pi latera'le inter'num. The

Ligament of icrist, lateral, internal.

Ii. car'pi media'le. (L. me lialis, in the

middle.) The Ligament oficrisl, lateral, internal.

Ii. car'pi obli'quum. (L. obliquus,

slanting.) A part of the fibrous capsule of the

wrist. The fibres spring from the styloid pi-ocess
and the volar border of the glenoid cavity of the

radius above, and descend to the scaphoid semi-

lunar and cuneiform bmes below.

Ii. car'pi radia'tum. (L. radiatus,

provided with spokes.) A band of fibres which

springs fr-om the point of the styloid process of

the radius, and is attached to the tuberosity of

the OS magnum, from which points the fibres

radiate to all the adjacent bones.

Ii. car'pi rec'tum. (L. rectus, straight.)
A band of fibres, forming part of the capsule of

the wrist-joint, which proceeds from the inter-

articular tibro-cartilage of the joint to the semi-

lunar bono.

Ii. car'pi rhomboi'deum. ('Po/i/3o£t5>H,

like a rhomb.) A part of the fibrous capsule of

the wrist-joint; it extends from the dorsal

border of the glenoid cavity of the radius and
from the styloid process to the semilunar and
cuneiform bones, and is connected with the outer

border of the iuterarticiilar fibro-cartilage.
Ii. car'pi vola're. (L. vola-, the palm of

the hand. G. Roldhandband.) The anterior or

palmar one of the Annular ligaments of wrist.

Ii. car'pi vola're commu'ne. (L.

carpus; rola ; communis, conmwn.) Term ap-

plied by Krause to the thin and superficial part
of the anterior annular ligament of the wrist.

Ii. car'pi vola're profun'dum arcua'-
tum. (L. profundus, deep ; arcualus, arched.)
The same as £. carpi obliquum.

Ii. car'pi vola're profun'dum trans-
ver'sum. (L. carpus, wrist ; rola, palm of

hand
; profundus, deep ; transversus, across.)

A band of fibres of which the upper part consists

of the Ligamenta carpi volaria, and the lower

part of the Ligamenta baseos metacarpi volaria.

Ii. car'pi vola're pro'prium. (L. pro-

prius, peculiar.) Term applied by Krause to

the deeper part of the anterior annuiar ligament
of the wrist.

Ii. car'po-metacar'peum interos'-
seum. (Ivitja-TTov ; metacarpus ; inter, between;
OS, a bone.) A thick short band of fibres con-

necting the lower and contiguous angles of the

OS magnum and the unciform bone with the

adjacent angle of the third metacarpal bone.

Ii. cartilag-'inis ensit'or'mls, Weit-
breclit. (L. cartilago, cartilage; ensiformis,

sword-shaped. F. li'/amcnt costo-xipho'idien.)
The same as Ligament, costo- xiphoid.

li.cauda'le. (L.cauda,a.i-Ai\.) Luschka's
term for the fiattened fibrous band which connects

the dorsal surface of the last two vertebne of the

coccyx with the skin, its insertion into which is

often marked by a little depression.
Ii. centra'le. (L. centralis, belonging to

a centre.) The Filum terminale.
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Jt, cervi'co-baslla're. (L. cervix, neck ;

l/iixis, a foot.) The LiiiuiiK lit, ovcipUo-iixial.
Ii. cllia're. Soe Ct/iari/ liijaiiioil.
It. circumflex'um. (Iy. circiaiij/c.vus,

part, from circuiiijUclo, to bciul round.) Tliut

j)ortion of the i)iso-iiielacari)al lijjunu'nt wliii'h

turns towards tho radius iniinediatoly below tlio

hainuhir process, and is attached to the bases of

the lliird and fourth nietaear])al bones.
Ii. col'lco-Iiena'le. (KdXov, the colon

;

lien, the spleen.) That fold of the peritoneum
whieli extends between the spleen and the left

lamina of the me.so-colou deseendens.
Ii. colicum dex'trum. (KuXuf; L.

dexter, right.) A fold of the peritoneum which
e-xtendn from the anterior surface of the iliac

muscle to the right external part of the crecum.
Ii. col'icum Halle'rl. {KoXov; IlalUr,

German physician.) A fold of the peritoneum
wliich, commencing from the riglit extremity of

tlie ligamcntum colicum of the great omentum,
extends along the ascending colon.

Ii. collatera'le carpi radla'Ie. (L.

cu//, with ; lateralis, belonging to the side
;
Gr.

KafiTTtk ;
L. radialis, from radius, a spoke.) The

Ligament of wrist, lateral, external.

Ii. collatera'le car'pl ulna're. (Ulna.)
The Ligament of irrist, lateral, internal.

Ii. collatera'le genu latera'lebre've.
(L. lateralis, belonging to the side

; brevis,

short.) The L. laterale externum gemi breve.

Ii. collatera'le ge'nu laterale lon'-

grum. (L. lateralis ; longns, long.) The luiee-

j'oint, ligament of, external lateral.

Ii. collatera'le ge'nu media'le bre've.
(L. medialis, belonging to tho middle ; brevis,

short.) A baud of libres springing from the
inner condyle behind the L. eollaterale genu
mediate longum, becoming attached to the inner
semilunar cartilage as it descends, and ending at

the inner border of the tibia, behind the L.
eollaterale genu mediate longum, being the deep
fibres of the Knee-joint, ligament of, internal

lateral, which see.

Ii. collatera'le g-e'nu media'le lon'-

gum. (L. medialis, middle; longus, long.)
The anterior and superficial part of the Knee-

joint, ligament of, internal lateral.

Ii. collatera'le latera'le pe'dis. (L.
lateralis, belonging to the side; pes, a foot.)
The same as L. ealcaneo-fihulare .

Ii. collatera'le media'le pe'dis. (L.
medialis, of the middle ; ^Jes, a foot.) A strong
triangular band of fibres, 5 mm. thick, which
starts from the lower border of the internal mal-
leolus and, widening as it descends, is attached
below to the internal surface of the astragalus and
to the processus calcanei. It is also connected
with the calcaneo-scaphoid fibro-cartilage. It is

the internal lateral ligament of the ankle-joint.
Ii. collatera'le radia'le articula-

tio'nls cu'biti. (L. articulatio, ioint ;
eubit urn.,

the elbow.) 'J'he external lateral ligament of the

elbow-joint.
Ii. collatera'le ulna're articulatio'-

nis cu'biti. (L. ulna ; articulatio, a joint.)
The internal lateral ligament of tho clbow-

joiut.
I>. Colle'sli. {Colics, an Irish surgeon.)

The L. triangulare femoris.
Ii. col'li cos'tae. (L. collum, the neck ;

casta, a rib.) A baud of fibres very constantly
found attached to tho neck of the two lowest

ribs; they stretch, through the intervertebral

foramen into the vertebral canal, in front of the

liganuiituni hmgitudinale posterius. (Krause.)
Ii. col'li cos'tae ante'rius. (L. eolhon,

the neck
; eo.sta, a rib ; anterior, tliut is iu front.)

The same as L. costu-transversarium longum
antcrius.

Ii. col'li cos'tae exter'num. (L. exler-

nus, outward.) The same as L. eosto-transver-

sarium lo)iguiii posterius.
Ii. col'li cos'tae infe'rius. (L. inferior,

lower.) The same as L. costo-lransversarium

longum posterius.

Also, applied to the lower part of the L.
transrersarium brerc antcrius.

Ii. colli cos'tae inter'num. (L. inter-

nus, inward.) Tlie same as X. eostu- transrersa-
rium longum antcrius.

Ii. colli cos'tae interos'seum. (L.

inter, between; os, a bone.) The same as L.
coslo-transversarium breve antcrius.

Ii. col'li cos'tae juga'le. (L. jugalis,

yoked togetlier.) The same as L. colli costcc.

Ii. col'li cos'tae me'dium. (L. viedius,

middle.) The same as L. costo-transversarium
breve antcrius.

£. col'li cos'tae posterius. (L. jjosle-

rior, hinder.) Th(> .same asZ. costo-transversa-

rium longum posterius.
Ii, colli cos'tae posti'cum. (L. posti-

cus, that is behind.) Tlie same asZ. colli costec,

Ii. colli cos'tae supe'rius. (L. siipc-

rior, higher.) The same as L. costo-transversa-

rium longum antcrius.

£. colli cos'tae supe'rius exter'num.
(L. superior ; cxternus, outward.) The same as

L. costo-transversarium longum posterius.
Ii, colli cos'tae supe'rius inter'num.

(L. superior ; internus, inward.) The same as

L. costo-transversarium longum antcrius.

Ii. commu'ne vertebra'le anti'cum.
(L. communis, common

; vertebra, a spine-bone ;

anticus, in front. F. ligament vertebral commun
antcrieur ; G. vorderes gemeinsame Wirbel-

band.) A band of tendinous, with a few

elastic, fibres, commencing, according to Quain
and Sappey, at the axis, according to Krause, at

the basilar crest of the occipital bone, and ex-

tending vertically to the sacrum. It lies on the

front of the bodies of the vertebra;, and is firmly
attached to their upper and lower borders and to

the intervertebral discs, but not at all to the

middle of the bodies, arching over the transverse

groove there found.

Im. commu'ne vertebra'le posti'cum.
(L. communis, common ; vertebra, a spine-bone ;

jMsticus, behind. F. ligament vertebral commun
2)ostvriei(r ; G. hinteres gemeinsame Wirbelband.)
A band of fibres situated in the interior of the

spinal canal connecting the posterior surfaces of

the bodies of the vertebrsB together. It extends

from the axis to the sacrum, above it is

continuous with the posterior occipito-axial

ligament. It widens opposite the intervertebral

discs, to which it is firmly attached, and contracts

opposite the bodies of the bones.

Ii. con'icum. The L. conoides.

Ii. conoi'des. See Conoid ligament.
Ii. cono'i'deum. (Kfoi/o£i6?;s, conical.)

The same as L. crico-thgroideum medium.

Also, the Conoid ligament.
Ii. cono'i'deum scap'ulae. (L. scapula,

the blade-bone.) The Conoid ligament.
Jm. cor'aco-acromia'le. See Coraco-

acromial ligament.
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Ii. cor'aco-bracbiale. {Coracoid ; L.

briic/iin/is, beloiisiiig to tlie arm.) Tliu same as

Coracij-humcral lujamint.
Ji, cor'aco-clavlcula're. See Coraco-

claviculny liijamoit.
It, cor'aco-clavlcula're externum.

(L. e.xtcrnus, outside.) The same as L. trapc-
zoides.

Ii. cor'aco-clavlcula're Inter'num.
(L. intcrnus, insitle.) Tlie same as L. coiioidts.

Xi. cor'aco-clavlcula're postl'cuxn.
(L. j)osticus, that is behind.) The same as
Coraco-clavicular ligament.

Ii. cor'aco-grlenoida'le. (Coracoid ;

glenoid.) A band of fibres wliich springs from
the coracoid process, together with the coraco-
humeral ligament. It represents in most in-

stances a prolongation of the tendon of the

pcctovalis minor.
Ii. cor'aco-humera'le. See Coraco-

humcral liganunf.
Ii. coracoi'deum. See Coracoid liga-

ment.
Ii. cornic'ulo-pharyngre'um, (L. cor-

niculus, dim. cormi, a horn ; Gr. tl>apvy'^, the

throat.) A thin, elastic band of connective

tissue, which stretches from the apex of each

cartilage of Sautorini to join with that of the
other side, and with a broader membrane in-

serted into the upper border of the lamina carti-

laginis cricoidea, between tlie two crico-ary-
taenoid articulations. At the point of decussation
it is connected with the pharynx by loose con-
nective tissue.

Ii. corona'rlum hep'atis. (L. eoro-

narius, belonging to a wreath
; Gr. ijirap, the

liver.) See Coroiiari/ ligament of liver.

Ii. corona'rlum ra'dli. See Coronary
ligament of radius.

Ii., cos to-centra'le, anterior. (L.

costa, a rib
; centrum, a centre

; anterior, in

front.) Same as Costo-vcrtebral ligament, an-
terior.

K. cos'to-clavicula're. See Costo^clavi-

cular ligament.
Ii. cos'to-coracoi'deum. The Costo-

coracoid membrane.
It. cos'to-pleura'le. (L. costa, a rib

;

pleura.) A band of fibres which, in 17 per cent.
of cases, runs from the neck of the first rib to

the attachment of the scalenus anticus muscle.
It. cos'to-pleu'ro-vertebra'le. (L.

costa, a rib ; pleura ; L. vertebra, a spine-bone.)
A band of fibres which, in 27 per cent, of cases,
extends from the transverse process of the sixth
and seventh cervical vertebra; over the upper
arch of the pleura, to be inserted into the first

rib near the scalenus anticus.

Ii., cos'to-sterna'le, ante'rlor. Sec
Costo-sternal ligament, anterior.

X., cos'tb-sterna'le, poste'rior. See
Costo-sternal ligament, posterior.

X. cos'to-transversa'rlum anti'cum.
(L. costa, a rib ; transversus, turned across ; an-

ticus, that is in front.) The same as Z. costo-

transversarium longum anterius.

It. costo-transversarlum breve
ante'rlus. (L. anterior, that is in fnmt;
breris, short.) A short, broad, and strong hori-

zontal band of fibres which extends from the
anterior surface of the transverse process of the
vertebra to the posterior surface of the neck of

the rib, or in the two lowest ribs to the tubercle.

X. cos'to-transversa'rlum bre've

poste'rius. (L. breris, short ; posterior, that
is behind.) A (]uadrilateral band of fibres uhirli

extends behind the costo-transvcrse articulation,
frum the tij) of the transverse process of the
vertebra to the tubercle of the rib.

X. cos'to-transversa'rlum lon'grum
ante'rlus. (L. long/is, long ; anterior, in front.)
A strong quadrilateral band of fibres which

springs from the lower border of the transverse

jirocess of the vertebra, and is inserted into the

upper border of the neck of the rib. It is de-
ficient in the twelfth rib only.

X. cos'to-transversa'rlum lon'grum
ante'rlus accesso'rium. (L. acccssus, from

accedo, to ajiproach.) A band of fibres having
the same direction and attachments as the liga-
mentum costo- transversarium longum anterius,
but situated behind it and further outwards.

X. cos'to-transversa'rlum lon'gum
poste'rius. (L. posterior, hinder.) A band
of fibres arising from the root of the transverse

process of the dorsal vertebra;, and descending to

the posterior surface of the neck of the rib near
the capitulum. It is triangular, slender, and is

absent in the first and twelfth ribs.

X. cos'to-transversa'rlum postl'-
cum. (L. posticus, that is behind.) The same
as L. costo-transvcrsarium longum posterius.

X. cos'to-vertebra'le accesso'rium.
(L costa, a rib

; vertebra, a spine-bone; acccssus,
an approach.) An isolated band of fibres belong-
ing to the lowermost ligamentum capituli costae

radiatum. It extends from the head of the
twelfth rib to the fibro-cartilage between the
twelfth rib and the first lumbar vertebra.

X. cos'to-vertebrale radiatum. (L.
radiatus, provided with spokes.) The same as

Costo-vcrtebral ligament, anterior.

X, cos'to-xipboi'deum. See Costo-xi-

2ohoid ligament.
It. cotyloi'deum. See Cotyloid ligament.
X. cric'o-arytaenoi'deum. (KpiKov, a

ring; apvTniva, a pitcher.) The same as Crieo-

arytecnoid ligament, posterior.
X. crlc'o-arytaeno'i'deum capsula're.

See Grico-arytccnoid ligament, capsular.
It. crlc'o-arytsenoi'deum capsula're

supe'rius. (L. superior, upper.) The fibrous

capsule which surrounds and connects the arti-

cular surfaces of tlie aryta;noid and cricoid

cartilages.
X. crlc'o-arytaeno'i'deum poste'rius.

See Crico-arytccnoid ligament, posterior.
X. crlc'o-cornicula'tum. (Kpi'^o?, a

ring; L. cor>iieulHm,Tt.\\i'(\.Q horn.) A band of
fibrous tissue that sometimes replaces the nius-

culus crico-corniculatus.

X. crlcoi'deum. (KpiVos, a ring.) The
same as L. crico-thyreoideum medium.

It. crlc'o-pbaryng:e'um. (KpiKos;
ipdpvy^, the throat.) A membrane attached to

the upper extremities of the cartilages of San-
torini.

X. cric'o-Santorlnia'num. (KpiKo^ ;

Santorini, an Italian anatomist.) A broad mem-
brane attached to the upper border of the lamina

cartihiginis cricoidea^, between the two crico-

aryta;noid articulations.

X. crlc'o-tbyreoi'deum ante'rlus.

(L. anterior, in front.) A slight thickening in
front of the capsular ligament covering the
articulation between the comua inferiora of the

thyroid cartilage and the cricoid cartilage.
X. cric'o-ttayreol'deum capsula're.
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(L. capsnlti, a little clii'st.) The fibrous mem-
brane enclosing the articulation of the inferior

cornua of the thyroid cartilage with the cricoid

cartilage.
Ii. crlc'o-thyreo'i'deuin me'dium.

(L. met/ins, middle.) A stroni,' band of elastic

tibres, about 7 mm. broad and j)erforated with

holes, e.xtinding from the median notch and
lower border of the tliyroid cartilage to the an-
terior median part of the cricoid cartilage.

Ii. cric'o-trachea'le. Sec Crico-tracheal

lljamoit.
Ii. cris'tae pu'bis. (L. crista, a crest

;

03 pubis.) A ligament, specially described by
Sir Astley Cooper, which increases the height of

the crista jiubis.
Ii. crucla'tum atlan'tis. Sec Crucial

rujament of atlas.

Ii. crucia'tum cru'ris. (L. crueiatus,
from crux, a cross ; crus, the leg.) The name
given by Henle to the lower band of the anterior

annular ligament. It is placed opposite the

ankle, and is Y-shaped.
Ii. crucia'tum gre'nu ante'rius. (L.

crueiatus ; genu ; aufcrior, in front.) The an-
terior of the two Crucial Hrjnmcuts of knee.

Ii. crucia'tum g;e'nu me'dium. (L.

crueiatus; mcdius, middle.) The same as L.
cruciatum genu postcrius.

Ii. crucia'tum g-e'nu poste'rius. (L.
crueiatus ; jKstcrior, that is behind.) The pos-
terior of the two Crucial ligaments of kiwc.

Ii. crucia'tum internum. (L. crueia-

tus ; internus, internal.) The same as L.
cruciatum posterius.

Ii. crucia'tum poste'rius. (L. crueia-
tus ; posterior, hinder.) The same as Crucial

ligament of knee, posterior.
Ii. crucia'tum tar'si. (L. crueiatus;

tarsus, the iiat of the foot.) A ligament, de-
scribed by Krause, and nearly corresponding
with the lower band of the anterior one of the
Annular ligaments of ankle. There is sometimes
a fourth band, in addition to those mentioned
under that head, wldch is attached to the ex-
ternal malleolus, and completes the cross.

Ii. cu'biti latera'le externum. See

Ligament of wrist, lateral, external.

Ii. cu'biti latera'le inter'num. Sec

Ligament of wrist, lateral, internal,
Ii. cu'bito-radia'le. (L. cubitum, the

elbow
; radius.) A slender, cylindrical band of

fibres, extending very obliquely from the coro-
noid process of the ulna to a little below the

tuberosity of the radius. The fibres cross the
direction of those forming the interosseous
membrane.

Ii. cu'bito-radia'le te'res. (h. cubitum;
radius ; teres, round.) The same as L. cubito-

radiale.

Ii. cubo'i'deo-cuneiform'e dorsa'le.

(L. dorsum, the back.) A thin band of trans-

verse fibres connecting the cuboid and the
external cuneiform bones on their dorsal surfaces.

Ii. cubo'i'deo-cuneiform'e interos'-
seum. (L. inter, between

; os, a bone.) Sti-ong
fibres joining the adjacent surfaces of the cuboid
and external cuneiform bones.

Ii. cuboi'deo- cuneiform'e planta're.
(L. planta, the sole.) A thin band of transverse
fibres connecting the cuboid and the external
cuneiform bones on their plantar surfaces.

Ii. cu'bo-navicula're. See L, naviculari'
cubdideiim.

Ii. delto'i'des pe'dis. (A, the Greek
letter d; tioos, likeness; L. pes, afoot.) The
internal lateral ligament of the ankle-joint.

Ii. denta'tum. (L. dentatus, toothed, f •

ligament denti.) The L. denticulatum.
Ii. denticula'tum. (L. denticulatus,

furnished with small teeth. V. ligament denti-
cule ; G. gezahntes Hand.) A structure situated
in the subarachnoid space on each side of the

spinal cord, between the anterior and posterior
roots of the spinal nerves. It consists of a

long band of spongy fibrous tissue liearing from

twenty to twenty- tlireo flat teeth. The liroad

bases rest on the lateral folds of the pia mater;
the surfaces are covered with the araclinoid, and
the apices are inserted into the inner surface of
the dura mater. The uppermost dentation is

situated at the level of the foramen magnum ;

the lowermost at that of the twelfth dorsal or first

lumbar vertebra. The upper dentations arc

horizontal, the lower are directed upwards, and
are prolonged into threads

;
the ligament ends

in the filum terminale of the cord. It divides
the subarachnoid space into an anterior and a

posterior space.
Ii. den'tis. (L. dens, a tooth.) The same

as L. suspcnsorium epistrophei.
Jm. den'tis epistrophei me'dium

anti'cum. (L. dens ; Gr. tVio-Tfxx/jfi'/s-, a pivot,
the first vertebra of the neck

;
L. mcdius, middle

;

antieus,\n front.) The same as L. suspcnsorium
dentis ejnstropkei anticum.

Im. den'tis epistroph'ei me'dium
posti'cum. The same as L. suspensorimn
dentis epistrophei posticum.

Ii. den'tis posti'cum. (L. dens, a tooth
;

posticus, that is behind.) The same as L. sus-

pensorium epistrophei.
It. duc'tus veno'si. (L. eluctus, a

leading ; venosus, full of veins.) A thin band of

connective tissue situated in the fossa ductus
venosi of the liver, and containing the ductus
venosus.

Ii. duode'no-hepat'icum. {Duodenum ;

L. hepaticus, belonging to the liver.) The same
as L. hepato-duodenale .

Ii. duode'no-rena'le. (Duodenum; L.

renalis, belonging to the kidney.) A pai't of the
transverse mesocolon which, after investing the

descending and horizontal portion of the duo-
denum is connected on the right side, below and
behind the ligamentum hepato-duodenale with
the right lamina of the ascending mesocolon and
the posterior part of the parietal peritoneum.

It. epididym'idis me'dium. ('Etti-

Stovpii; L. mcdius, middle.) A band of tibres,

from 3 to 8 mm. in hreadth, which is oc-

casionally observed to traverse the sinus epi-

didymis, dividing it with an upper and lower
half.

£. epidid'ymls. The lower of the two

Ligamen (a epididym is.

Ii. epidid'ymis infe'rius. (L. inferior,

lower.) The lower of the two Ligamenta epi-

didymis.
Ii. epidid'ymis supe'rius. (L. superior,

upper.) The upper of the two Ligamenta epi-

didymis.
Ii. epigrlot'tico-palati'num. (L. epi-

glottis, the epiglottis ; palatum, the palate.) A
band of elastic fibres which are continuous with
the lowermost fibres of the stylo-pharyngeus
muscle, and are attached to the margin of the

epiglottis.
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J,, epistropbico-atlau'ticum anti-
cum profun'dum. {' ETrLijTpi)(j>tvv, a pivot,
the lirst vi'itubru ul' tlio nuck ; at/us ; L. anticus,
that is iu front

; profundus, deep.) The Liga-
ment, occ'ipito-athniul, anterior, deep.

It. epistropbico-atlan'ticum anti'-
cum superficia'le. {'l'.-m(TTf)U(j>t{/'i ; atlas;
L. anticus ; superjicialis, rehiting to the surface.)
The Ligament, occipiio-atlunlul, anterior, stiper-

Jicial.
Xa. falclfor'me. (L. fuleiformis, shaped

likeasickk'. V . ligament fuleifornie.) A ])rocess
of the greater saero-sciatic ligament wliich is

prolonged, beyond its attuihuicut to the tuber

ischii, to the inner border of the tuber and the

ramus inferior of the ischium, iu the form of a

sickle- shaped band. Its border is continuous

with, and forms the inferior attachment of, the

obturator fascia.

Also, the Ligament of liver, falciform.
Ii. Fallo'pii. See Fallopian ligament.
Ii. Fallop'piae. Same as Fallopian liga-

ment.
Ii. flabellitbr'iue. (L.flabellHm, a small

fan; forma, likeness.) That portion of the

fascia lata which is connected on each side of the

knee with the margins of the patella and llga-
mentum patellfc, and with the free parts of the

capsule of the joint between the lateral ligaments
of the knee-joint and the liganicutum patella?.

Ii. fundaefor'me Ret'zii. (L.funda,a
sling; forma, shaj)e; Eetzius, a Swedish anato-

mist. G. Sehleuderband.) The lateral or ex-

ternal portion of the anterior annular ligament
of the ankle which covers, as with a loop, the

tendons of the extensor digitorum longus and

peroneus tcrtius muscles.
Ii. fundifor'me. The same as L.fundce-

forme Metzii.

Ii. furcilla'tum superficiale. (L.

furcillatus, forked; superjieialis, superficial.)
The same as L. tarso-melatarseum plantare
mediale.

Ii. g^as'tro-col'icum. The Omentum,
gastro- colic.

Ii. g^as'tro-taepat'icum. (TaTTi/p, the

belly ; v-rrap, the liver.) The broad duplicature
of the peritoneum which extends from the left

margin of the transverse fossa of the liver, from
the lobus caudatus and fossa of the ductus

venosus, and in part from the concave surface of

left lobe of the liver to the lesser curvature of

the stomach. The Omentum, gastro-lupatic.
1*. gas'tro-liena'le. {TuaTi'ip; L.

lien, spleen.) A fold of peritoneum extending
between the cardiac extremity of the stomach
and the hilus of the spleen. Inferiorly it is

continuous with the gastro-colic omentum. The
Omentum, gastro-splenic.

Ii. gas'tro-pancreat'lcum. (rao-xi/p ;

'TTuyi^pta^, the sweetbread.) A fold of the peri-
toneum extending between the posterior wall

and the cardiac extremity of the stomach to the

pancreas. The left corojiary artery of the stomach
and the coronary vein run in it.

Ii. iras'tro-phren'icum. See Gastro-

phrenic ligamiiit.
X. gas'tro-splen'icum. Same as

Omoitum, gastro-npltnic.
Ii. genu posti'cum. (L. posticus, be-

hind ; genu, the knee.) The same as L.piopliteum
superius.

It. Gimberna'ti. See Gimbernat' s liga-
ment.

Ii. Gimberna'ti reflex um. (L. rcjlexus,
bent back.) The rullected portion of Uimhernat' s

ligament which forms the Fascia triangularis.
Ii. g:land'ulse lacrima'lls. (L. glans,

an acorn
; lacrima, a tear.) The firm connective

tissue attachment between the fibrous covering
of the lacrinnil gland and the periosteum of the

lacrimal fossa of the frontal bone.

Im. grlenoi'deo-bractaiale infe'rlus.

(rXjiiDj, a shallow socket; tloos, likeness;

jipaxieov, the arm ; L. inferior, lower.) The
few strong bands of fibres which spring from
the inner border of the glenoid cavity of the

scapula, and strengthen, though it still remains
the weakest part, the lower part of the capsule
between the insertions of the subscapular and
teres minor muscles.

Ii. g^lenoi'deo-bracbia'Ie Internum.
(rXj'/i;); ; tloos; ftpaxiojir, h. internus, wiihin.)
A band of fibres springing from the upper angle
of the glenoid cavity on the inner side of the

tuberculum supraglcnoideum, and extending to

the lower part of the lesser tuberosity.
Ii. glenoideo-brachia'le latum.

{r\i'ii/)i; tloov; fipaxiooi/ ; L. latus, hTOiid.) The
same as L. glenoideo-brachiale inferius.

Ii. g:lenoii'deum acetab'uli. {T\im\ ;

tioos; acetabulum.) The (Jotgloid ligament.
ia. g'lenoi'deum scap'ulae. Sec GUnoid

ligament of scapula.
Ii. glos'so-epiglot'ticum. (r\«Jo-cra,

the tongue ; tTriyXtoTTi'v, the valve which covers

the larynx.) A thin band of elastic and con-

nective tissue fibres which runs from the anterior

surface of the epiglottis in the deep part of the

frtenum epiglottidis to the root of the tongue.

Also, a term for the Freoium epiglottidis.
Ii. ba'mo-metacar'peum. (L. hamus,

a hook.) The thin capsular ligament surround-

ing, except on its outer side, the articulation of

the fifth metacarpal bone with the unciform
bone.

Ii. bep'ato-col'icum. ('HTrap, the liver
;

KoXov, the colon.) HaUer's term for a fold of peri-
toneum extending between the concave surface

of the right lobe of the liver and the ascending
mesocolon to the right flexure of the colon in

front of the upper extremity of the right kidney.
Ii. hep'ato-duodena'le. ('HTrap ; duo-

denu)n.) A fold of peritoneum extending from
the transverse fissure of the liver to the fir.st

portion of the duodenum. It is directly con-

tinuous on the left side with the lesser omen-
tum and terminates on the right side in a free

border, the lower part of which is lost in the

anterior lamina of the transverse mesocolon in

front of, and above, the ligamentum duodcno-
reuale.

Ii. bep'ato-eras'tricum. (jWirap, the

liver; yaari'ip, the stomach.) See L. gastro-

hepaticum.
Ii. bep'ato-rena'Ie. ('HTTfio; L. ren,

the kidney.) See Jlepato-renal ligament.
Ii. bu'mero-corono'i'deum. (L. hu-

merus, the aiiii-bone
;
eoronoid process.) The

part of the internal lateral ligament of the elbow-

joint, which consists of fibres passing between
"the internal condyle of the humerus and the

eoronoid process of the ulna.

Ii. hy'o-epiglofticum. See Hgo-
epigbittic ligament.

la. by o-tbyreoi'deum accessorium.
{Hgoid bone; L. accest-us, an approach.) The
same as L. thyreo-hyoideum accessorium.
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Xi. hy'o-tbyreoi'deuni me'diam. Tlio

same as L. thyreo-hijo'ulciini medium.
Jm. il'lacum pro'priuxn. (Ilium; L.

proprius, peculiar.) A band of fibres, some-
times as much as one inch broad, situated along
the linca anuata interna.

Ii. il'lo-femora'le. See Ilio-femoral
ligament.

It. il'io-femora'le ante'rlus. See Ilio-

femoral li;iament, anterior.

It. il'io-femora'le infe'rlus. Sec Ilio-

femoral ligament, inferior.
It. il'io-femora'le latera'le. Sec Ilio-

femoral lir/ament, lateral.

It. ll'io-femorale supe'rius. Sec Ilio-

femoral liijetment, superior.
It. il'lo-lumba'le. {Ilium ; L. lumbus,

the loin. F. liejament ilio-lumbairc.) A
double liand of fibres Ij'ing above the sacro-iliac

articulation. It arises from the transverse pro-
cess of the fifth lumbar vertebra, and by its

upper layer is attached to the posterior part of

the crest of the ilium, and by its lower layer it

expands upon the upper surface of the sacrum
and the inner surface of the ilium, in front of

The Ilio-lumbar

See Ilio-pectineal

the sacro-iliac articulation.

ligament.
It. il'io-pectlne'um.

ligament.
Ii. il'io-pu'bicum. {Ilium; os jnibis.)

A synonym of Poupart's ligament.
Ii. il'io-sacrale anti'cum. (L. anticus,

that is in front.) The L. sacro-iliacum an-
terius.

Ii. il'io-sacra'le Interos'seum. The
same as L. sacro-iliaeum ii/terosneuin.

Xi. il'io-sacra'le posti'cum. (L. pos-
ticus, that is behind.) The i. sacro-iliacum

posticum longum and the L. sacro-iliacum posti-
cum breve.

It. il'lo-sa'crum lon'g'um. (L. longus,

long.) The same as Ligament, sacro-sciatic,

great.
It. il'io-tibia'le. The Ilio-tibial band.
Ii. incu'dis poste'rius. (L. incus, an

anvil; posterior, hinder. G. hinteres Ambos-
band.) A band of fibres serving to connect the
short leg of the incus, with a slight depression
on the posterior wall of the tympanic cavity.

Ii. incu'dis supe'rius. (L. incus) su-

perior, upper. G. oberes Ambosband.) A band
of fibres connecting the body of the incus with
the superior wall of the tympanic cavity.

Ii. infundlbulifor'iue. (F. ligament
infmidibuliforme.) The funnel-like ligament
which joins the atlas to the occipital bone.

It. infundib'ulo-ovar'lcum. (L. in-

fundibulum, a funnel; ovary.') A fold of the

posterior lamina of the broad ligament of the

uterus, extending from the free border of the

superior part of the infundibulum to the pelvic
surface of the ovary.

Ii. infundib'ulo-pel'vicum. (L. in-

fundibulum ; pelvis.) The free lateral and in-

ferior part of the ligamentum uteri latum which
extends between the inner ^vall of the pelvis
and tlie pelvic surface of the ovary.

Ii. ing'ulna'le. (L. iiig?(inalis, from in-

guen, the groin. G. dusseres Lcistenband,

Schenkelbogen.) Same as Poupart's ligament.
Ii. ing'uina'le ante'rius. (L. inguina-

lis ; anterior, in fron\.) 'i!he sarae as Poiipart's

ligament.
It. ingruina'le exter'num. (I-. ingui-

nalis ; ex-ter>ius, outside.) The same as Poupart's
ligament.

It. Ingnina'le Inter'num. (L. iTigui-
nalis ; interuus, within. G. iuneres Lcisten-

band.) The thickened portion of the fnscia

transversalis in the immediate neighbourhood of

Pouiiart's ligament.
Also, the //. Gimbernati rcjlexum.

It. ing^uina'le inter'num latera'le.

(L. inguinalis ; intcrnus ; lateralis, belonging
to the side.) A portion of the fascia transversalis
which spreads out liori/untally from the margin
of Gimbernat's ligament.

Also, the lower lateral limb of the Plica semi-
lunaris fe/scicc transversalis.

Ii. ingruina'le inter'num medla'le.
(L. inguinalis ; internus ; mcdialis, middle.)
The upper and internal limb of the Plica semi-
lunaris fascicc transversalis which forms the
lower and inner margin of the posterior inguinal
ring.

Ii. in^uina'le poste'rius. (L. ingui-
nalis ; posterior, hinder.) The same as L.

inguinale internum.
It. interartlcula're cox'8e. (L. inter,

between; articulum, a joint; coxa, the thigh.)
The same as L. teres ace/abuli.

Jt. interbronchia'le. (L. inter, be-
tween ; bro)iehus.) A small band of elastic

tissue in the internally projecting angle of the
bronchial wall at the point of bifurcation of the
trachea.

Ii. interclavicula're. Sec Interclavi-
cular ligament.

It. intercuneifor'me planta're. (L.

inter, between ; cuneiform bone
;
L. planta, the

sole.) A strong band of fibres connecting the
internal and middle cuneiform bones on their

plantar aspect.
Ii. interlamella're. (L. inter, between ;

lamella, a thin plate.) A cord-like structure

lying in the axis of the dorsal end of a Pacinian

body with which the lamelke blend.

Ii. interlobula're. (L. inter, between ;

lobularis, from lobus, a lobe.) A thin fold of the

pleura which dips into the Incisura interlobularis

])ulmonis.
Xi. intermedium cos'tse. (L. inter,

between ; medius, middle
; costa, a rib.) The

same as L. costo- trans versarium breve anterius.

Ii. interme'dium cru'ris. (L. inter;

medius; cr«s, the leg.) The Lnterosseous liga-
ment of leg.

Ii. iiitermuscula're bra'chii exter'-
num. (L. extcrnus, external.) The external

intermuscular septum of the arm.
Ii. intermuscula're bra'cbii inter'-

num. (L. internus, internal.) A part of the

fascia of the arm which arises from the lower

part ot the inner margin of the humerus, and

separates the anterior from the posterior group
of muscles. The internal intermuscular septum
of the arm.

It. intermuscula're bra'cbii late-
ra'le. {1j. inter, heiw'Qen; musculus, a muscle

;

brachium, the arm
; lateralis, belonging to the

side.) The external intermuscular septum of

the arm.
Ii. intermuscula're bra'cbii me-

dia'le. (L. medius, middle.) The internal

inteimuscular septum of the arm.
Ii. intermuscula're fem'oris late-

ra'le. (L./c?«?o', the thigh ; /«^«Y//is, belonging
to the side.) That portion of the fascia lata of
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the tliip;h wliich dips down to be inserted into

the external lip of the linoa aspera, being the

external intermuscular septum of the thigh.
Ii. intermuscula're fem'orls me-

dla'le. {\j. finiiir ; mcdialis, muVW\) That

purtion of the fascia lata of the thigh which dips
down to be attaclied to the internal lip of the

linea aspera, being the internal intermuscular

septum of the thigh.
Xi. intermuscula're fibula're. (L.

_;?/)?(/«, a clasp.) A part of the fascia cruris. This
band is essentially the tendinous origin of the

peroneus longus muscle from the anterior border

of the tibula.

1m. interos'seum antlbracb'li. (L.

inter, between ; os, a bone ; antibrachium, the

forearm.) The Iiifrro.iscous iKjament offorearm.
It. interos'seum cruris. (L. inter ;

OS ; er/is, the leg.) The Interosseous ligament

of leg.
1m. interos'seum cru'ris Infe rlus.

(L. inter; os ; eri(s ; infcrus, beneath.) The
lower thickened portion of the Interosseous liga-
ment of leg.

1m. interos'seum metacarpa'le. (L.

inter; os ; metacarpus.) Obliiiuc fibres tilling

the interspace between the dorsal and volar

ligaments of the bases of the third and fourth

metacarpal bones.

Ii. interos'seum os'sis capita ti et

multan'guli mlno'ris. (L. inter ; os ; ca-

^;«<, tlie head ; (Y, and; niultus, many ; nngulus,
an angle; minor, C(yvi\\>. oi parvus, YvtiXa.) An
interosseous band between the os magnum and
the trapezoid bones of tlie carpus.

Ii. Intertransversa'rium atlan'to-

occipita'le. (L. inter, between; ti-ansversus,
turned across; atlas, the bone of that name;
occipital bone.) A band of fibres extending from
the transverse process of the atlas to the outer

side of the condyle of the oceijntal bone.

Xi. intestl'ni cae'ci. (L. intestinum, the
intestine

; ceceus, blind.) The same as Z. colicum
(lextrum.

Xi. is'chio-capsula're. ('lo-xtoi', the

bone on which man rests when sitting ; L. ca])-

sula, a little box.) That portion of the liga-
mentum ischio-femorale which is situated behind
and below" the hip joint. It blends with the

capsule of the joint and with the zona orbicularis.

See also Ischio-capsular ligament.
1m. is'cbio-femora'ie. ('lo-xiov; L.

femur, the thigh.) A band of fibres arising from
the body of the ischium, below the internal
border of the acetabulum, and running horizon-

tally outwards; it partly interweaves with the

cajisular ligament and the zona orbicularis, the
Jj. ischio-capsulare ; and partly reaches, and is

inserted into, the fossa trochanterica. It is 10

to 20 mm. broad and 3 mm. thick.

The term is sometimes restricted to that part
of the ligament which is inserted into the fossa

trochanterica.

Ii. is'cliio-prostat'icum. ('Ifrx""'-)
The deep layer of tlie perinaal fascia. It is

situated between theischio-cavernosusand biillio-

cavernosus muscles, and between tlic crura of the

penis or clitoris. It extends above the bulljous

urethra in men, or the vcstibvile in women, to

the anterior extremity of the prostate and to

the lower border of tlie sympliysis pubis; covers
the upper surface of the deep transverse peri-
naal muscle, surrouuds the urethra, and passes
jutn the lii;ameiitum pubo-prostaticnm raediuni

in men and the ligaracntum pubo-vesicale me-
dium in women.

Ii. jug^a'le. (L. jugalis, belonging to a

yoke.) The same as L. transversnm genu.
Ii. jugale cartilagin'eum Santorl'ni.

(L. jugalis ; cariilago,griit.lo; Santorini.) The
same as L. erieo-Santorinianum.

1m. lacinia'tum. (L. laciniatus, fringed.)
The internal annular ligament of the ankle. It

extends from the internal malleolus to the in-

ternal surface of the os calcis, and to the inner

edge of the fascia plantaris. It encloses the

tendons of the tibialis posticus, flexor digitorum
longus, and flexor longus poUicis, in special

compartments.
Ii. lacinia'tum externum. (L. la-

ciniatusj extcrnus, external.) The external

annular ligament of the ankle.

Ii. lacinia'tum medul'lse spina'lis.

(L. laeiniatus ; medulla, marrow; spinalis, re-

lating to the spine.) The L. dcnticulatum.

1m. latera'le artlculatio'nis maxil-
la'rls. (L. lateralis, belonging to the side ;

articulatio, a joint ; maxilla, the jaw.) The
same as L. maxillare mediale.

1m. latera'le coll. (L. lateralis, belong-

ing to the side; eolum,i\iQ colon.) Term ap-

plied by Henle and Krause to the band of longi-
tudinal muscular fibres which runs along the

upper and anterior border of the transverse

colon, but by Luschka to that band which runs

along the lower or free border of the transverse

colon. Sec under Colon.

1m. latera'le externum artlculatio'-
nis maxilla'ris. (L. lateralis; externus ;

articulatio, a joint; maxilla, the jaw.) The

Ligament ofjaw, lateral, external.

1m. latera'le exter'num cu'blti. (L.

lateralis; extcrnus, outward; cubitum, the

elbow.) The internal lateral ligament of the

elbow-joint.
Ii. latera'le exter'num gre'nu. (L.

lateralis; extcrnus; genu, the knee.) The
external lateral ligament of the knee-joint.

Ii. latera'le exter'num gre nu bre've.

(L. lateralis; extiruus, outward; genu, the

knee
; brevis, short.) The short external lateral

ligament of the knee-joint. It extends from the

external condyle of the femur in connection

with the outer head of the gastrocnemius to

the styloid process of the fibula. It lies further

back than the external lateral ligament, and is

not constant.

Ii. latera'le exter'num pe'dis. (L.
lateralis ; extcrnus; pes, foot.) The external

lateral ligament of the Anlclc-joint.
1m. latera'le inter'num artlculatio'-

nis maxilla'ris. (L. lateralis; intcrnus,

within; articulatio, a joint; maxilla, jaw.)
The Ligament ofjaw, lateral, internal.

1m. latera'le inter'num bre've artl-
culatio'nis maxilla'ris. (L. lateralis;

intcrnus; brevis, short; articulatio, a joint;
maxilla, tlu^ jaw.) That part of the internal

lateral ligament of the jaw which is attached to

the neck of the condyle of the lower jaw.
Ii. latera'le inter'num cu'biti. (L.

lateralis ; intcrnus ; cubitum, the elbow.) The
internal lateral ligament of the elbow-joint.

Ii. latera'le Inter'num ge'nu. (L.
lateralis ; intcrnus : genu, the knee.) Tlie

internal lateral liLcannnl of tlu' knei'- jnint.

Ii. latera'le inter'num Ion g:um ar-
ticulatio'nls maxilla'ris. (L. lateralis;
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i>itcr)iiis ; lonr/iis. Ion,?; articulatio, a joint;
vuixUla, the j:nv.) That portion of tlio liga-
mcntmn m;>xillarc nicdiale whieh descends to be

attached to the marKin of the inferior maxillary
foramen and to tlie lini^ula.

It. latera'le inter'num pedis. (L.
lateralis ; iiitt-rniis ; pes, the foot.) Tlie internal

lateral ligament of the Ankle-joint.
It. lataxn epistropb'el. (L. latus,

broad; Gr. t-Trto-T/xji/jfi'is, a pivot, the first of

the neck vertebraj.) The same as Ligament,
occipito -axial.

1m. la'tum pulmo'nis. (L. latus, broad.

F. ligament large.) A large triangular fold of

the pleura retlected on to the dia])hragm by the

side of the posterior mediastinum from the lower

edge of the root of the lung.
Xi. la'tum u'teri. See L. uteri latum.
Ii. long^itudina'le ante'rlus. (L.

longitudo, length ; anterior, in front.) The same
as L. commune vertehrale anticum.

Ii. longitudlna'le poste'rius. (L.

longitudo ; posterior, hinder.) The same as

L. commune vertehrale posticum.
"Xm. lumbo-cos'tale. (L. Iambus, the loin

;

costa, a rib.) The arched border of the anterior

lamina of the lumbo-dorsal fascia, stretching
between the twelfth rib and the transverse

process of the first lumbar vertebra.

Ii. lum'bo-sacrale. See Ligament,
lumbosacral.

"Xm. luna'to-pyramida'le. (L. hota, the

moon; pgramis,a pyramid.) The interosseous

ligament between the semilunar and cuneiform
bones.

Xi. luna'to-scapboi'deum. (L. luna ;

Gr. <TKa(l>of.Lci'ri, like a boat.) The interosseous

ligament between the scaphoid and semilunar
bones.

Ii. luna'to-trlque'trum. (L. luna, the

moon; triquetrus, three-cornered.) The inter-

osseous ligament between the semilunar and
cuneiform bones.

Xi. mallei ante'rlus. (L. malleus,
a hammer ; anterior, in front.) A band of fibres

which springs from the latei'al surface of the

spina angularis of the sphenoid bone, the Eus-
tachian tube, and the deep layer of the bucco-

pharyngeal fascia, runs inwards and backwards
close to the inner side of the articulation of the
lower ja-w, passes through the fissura Glaseri,
invests the long process of the malleus, and is

attached to the neck of the malleus. The
part outside the Glaserian fissure was formerly
supposed to be muscular, and was caUed Laxator

tympani.
Xi. mallei ante'rius accesso'rium.

(L. malleus; anterior ; acccssus, an approach.)
Schafer's term for a flat ligamentous band with
a thickened margin, which lies along the an-
terior border of the sheath of the tendon of the
tensor tympani, stretching between the anterior
wall of the tympanum and the upper part of the
neck and manubrium of the malleus.

Ii. mallei exter'num. (L. externus,

outward.) A triangular band of fibi-es, sometimes

containing a cartilage, which springs from the
incisura tympanica, behind the spina tympanica
major, and runs horizontally, to be attached to a

crest on the neck of the malleus above the two

processes.
Ii. mallei Infe'rius. (L. inferior,

lower.) Schafer's term for an occasional fibrous

band passing from near the extremity of the

handle of the malleus lnhind the lon» process of
the incus ti> the outer wall of the tyinjianum.

Ii. mallei laterale. (L. lateralis, be-

longing to the side.) The same as L. mallei
externum.

Ii. mallei poste'rius. (L. posterior,

hinder.) Tlie same as L. mallei externum.

Also, aiiplied to the hinder and stronger fibres

only of the L. /iiallei externum.
Ii. mal'lei supe'rius. (L. superior,

upper.) A small band of fibres passing from the
roof of the tympanum to the head of the mal-
leus.

Ii. malleoli exter'ni anticum. The
Ligament, libio-Jibnlur, inferior, anterior.

Ii. malleoli exter'ni posticum. The
Ligament, tibio-Jibuhir, inferior, posterior.

Ii. malleoli exter'ni supe rius. (L.
malleolus, dim. of malleus, a hammer ; externus,
outward ; superior, upper.) The lower thickened

portion of the interosseous membrane between
the tibia and fibula; the L. interosseum cruris

inferius.
Ii. Maucbar'tl. The Ligamenta alaria

Maucharti.
Ii. maxilla're externum. (L. maxilla,

the jaw; externus, outward. F. ligament tem-

poro-maxillaire externe ; G. dusseres Miilfsband
des Unterkiefergelenks.) A band of fibres ex-

tending from the root of the zygomatic process of

the temporal bone to the neck of the condyloid
process.

It, maxilla're inter'num. (L. maxilla ;

internus, inner. F. ligament temporo-maxillaire
interne; Q. inneres Hiilfsband des Unterkiefer-

gelenks.) A band of fibres which springs from
the spine of the sphenoid bone and from the

temporal bone
; the fibres issue from the fissura

Glaseri and become attached parti}- to the neck
of the condyloid process, and in part to the

margin of the foramen of the superior maxilhuy
bone and to the lingula.

£. maxilla're mediale. (F. maxilla ;

medialis, belonging to the middle.) The L.

maxillare internum.
It. me'dium colli cos'tse. (L. medius,

middle; eoUutn, the neck; costa, a rib.) The
same as L. eosto-transversarium breve antcrius.

Ii. mesenter'ico-mesocol'lcum. (Me-
aivripiov, the membrane to which the intestines

are attached; /xto-os, middle ; koXok, the colon.)
A fold of the parietal lamina of the peritoneum
extending between the lower end of the root of

the mesentery and the root of the mesocolon of

the sigmoid tiexure.

Ii. mesoco'lo-mesenter'icum. The L.
mesenferico-mesoeolicum.

It. muco'sum. See L. mueosum genu,
Ii. muco'sum g'e'nu. (L. mucus, slime ;

genu, the knee. F. ligament adipeux.) A fold

of synovial membrane formed by the union of the

plicae ahformes, which runs backwards from the

patella to be attached to the intercondyloid fossa

of the femur.
Ii. navicula'rl-cubo'i'deum dorsa'le.

(^Navicular bone ; cuboid bone ; L. dorxum, the

back.) Short thick fibres extending obliquely
between the navicular and the cuboid bones on

their dorsal aspect.
Ii. navlcula'rl-cuboi'deum interos'-

seum. {Xavicular bone; cuboid bone; L.

inter, between ; os, a bone.) A ligament uniting
the adjoining faces of the cuboid and navicular

bones.
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Im. navicular! cuboi'deum plan-
ta're. {Aavicidar bdiiu ; cuboid bonu; L.

planta, the sole.) Sliort transverse fibres con-

necting the plantar edges of the articidating
surl'aces of the navicular and cuboid bones.

Ii. navlcularl-Iuna'tum. {Navicular
bone; L. Inna, the moon.) The interosseous

ligament between the scaphoid and semilunar
bones.

It. nu'clise. (L. nucha, the nape of neck.
F. ligament cervical elastiqiic, ligament sur-

e'pineuz cervical of Bichat, ligament cervical

superjieicl ; G. Nackcnband.) A band of ten-

dinous and elastic fibres which commences from
the external occipital protuberance, or sometimes
from the tuberculum linearum, and is attached
to the spinous processes of all the cervical ver-

tebra% blending with the fascia nuclue.

Ii. obli'quum antibrach'll. (L. ohli-

qiius ; antibrachiuin.) The same as L. cubito-

radiale.

Im. obtec'tuiu. (L. obtectt(s, covered.)
The same as titrice longitudinales mediales cor-

pori callosi.

1m. obturato'rlum atlan'tls. (L. ob-

turo ; atlas.) The same as Zigamcnt^ occipito-
atlantal.

Ii. obturato'rlum pel'vis. The same
as Mimbrana obturatorla.

If. obturato'rium posti'cum at-
lan'to-epistropb'icum. (L. obturo, to stop

up; posticus, behind; atlas; Gr. t-irt(TTpo<piv^,
a pivot.) The membrane connecting the posterior
arch of the atlas with the body and arch of the

axis.

Ii. obturato'rlum sta'pedis. (L. ob-

ttiro ; Mod. L. stapes, a stirrup.) A membrane
extended over the sulcus stapedis ;

it is attached
to the crest of the foot of the stapes, and closes

the space between the two crura.

Ii. occipita'le poste'rius me'dium.
(L. occiput, the hinder part of the head

; pos-
terior, hinder

; medius, middle.) The ascending
and descending bands of fibres which spring from
the posterior part of the transverse ligament sur-

rounding the odontoid process of the axis in the
middle line.

Ii. occip'lto-atlan'tlcum. See lAga-
ment, occipitu-atlantal.

Ii. occip'ito-axoi'dale. See Ligament,
oeeipito-a.rial.

Ii. olec'rano-humera'Ie. {Olecranon;
Li. humerus, the arm bone.) The posterior part
of the internal lateral ligament of the elbow-

joint which connects the inner border of the
olecranon with the under and back part of the

condyle of the humerus.
Ii. orblcula're fem'orls. (L. orbicula-

ris, circular; femur, the tliiL^h t)one. G. Sing-
band.) A band of fibres which runs round the

capsular ligament of the hip-joint near its

middle.
Ii. orbicula're ra'dil, Weitbrecht. (L.

orbicularis ; radius.) The Annular ligament of
radius.

Ii. orbicula're sta'pedis. (T;. orbicu-

laris.) Tbe ],. (Diuulare haseos stapedis.
Ii. ova'rii. The Ligament of ovary.
X. ova'rio-pel'vicum, Gegenbatier. (L.

ovarius, an egg-keeper; pelvis.) The free part
of the lower border of the £. uteri latum.

Xi. palpebra'Ie exter'num. (L. r.v-

^'rww.<, outward.) fjee under Ligamcnta paljw-
bralia.

Ii. palpebra'Ie inter'num. (L. iyi-

ternus, inner.) See under Ligamoita palpc-
bralia.

Ji. palpebra'Ie mediate. (L. medialis,

belonging to the middle.) The L. palpcbralc
internum.

Ii. patel'lee. (L. patella, the knee-pan,
dim. oi patera, a saucer. F. ligament rotulien ;

G. Knicseheibcnband.) One of the strongest
liganu'nts of the body. It connects the patella
with the tibia ; it is 51 mm. long, 27 mm. broad,
and 7 mm. thick. It springs from the apex and
anterior surface of the patella, and becomes
smaller as it de.^cends to be attached to the

tuberosity of the tibia.

Ii. patellae pro'prium. (L. patella;
proprius, (iue's own.) The L. patclhe.

Ii. patella're externum. (L. externus,
outward.) The outer part of the L. patellarc.

It. patella're infe'rlus. (L. inferior,
lower.) The same as L. patella;.

1a. patella're latera'le. (L. patella,
the knee-pan ; lateralis, belonging to the side.)
That part of the ligamentum capsulare genu
which springs on each side from the lower ex-

tremity of the femur, and is attached to the

adjacent lateral margin of the patella; it is

thickened by fibres of the fascia lata and the
insertions of the vasti muscles.

Ii. patella're media'le. (L. patella;
medius, in the middle.) A thicker part of the

capsule of the knee-joint connecting the anterior

part of the lower end of the femur with the upper
edge of the patella.

Also, the inner part of the L. patellare.
Ii. pectina'tum. The same as L. pecti-

natuni iridis.

Jm. pectina'tum i'rldis. (L. pecten, a
comb ; iris, the rainbow, the iris of the eye. G.

kammformigcs Hand der Rcgenbogenhaut.)
Hucck's terra for the reticulated series of stiff

elastic fibres situated at the periphery of the
anterior chamber of the eye, and continuous with
the membrane of Descemet and the elastic fibres

of the sclerotic, and with the tissue of the ciliary
border of the iris. The spaces between the fibres

are lined with fiat epithelial cells continuous with
those of Descemet's membrane and with those of

the anterior surface of the iris, and communicate
with the cavity of the anterior chamber of the

eye ;
the larger of these spaces near to the iris

are the spaces of Fontana. The fibres are de-

rived from the mesoblast between the cornea and
the iris.

Ii. pel'vio-prostat'icum capsula're.
{Pelvis; prostate gland; L. capsula, a small

box.) Two thin processes of fascia passing from
the pelvic fascia of one side to that of the other,
which constitute a capsule for the vesicula;

seminales and prostate in the male, and for the

vagina and urinary bladder near the commence-
ment of the urethra in the female. Also called

capsule of tlie ])rostate.
Ii. pel'vis aute'rius Infe'rius. {Pelvis ;

L. anterior, in front; inferior, lower.) The
lower layer of the 7*. iHo-b'mlxile.

It. pelvis ante'rius supe'rius. {Pel-
vis ; L. anterior, in front; superior, upper.)
The upper Liyer of the L. ilio-lumhale.

Ii. pe'nis. The L. suspnisnvium penis.
Ii. pericardi'acum supe'rius. {Ufpi-

KdfiCiiov, from Trfpi, around
; Kupoiu, the luart

;

h. superior, \\\>\nr.) Strong lilnous bands whiili

frequently occur, binding the jiart of the fibrous
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lamina of the perirardium above tlie arch of tlio

aorta with the body of tlie tliird dorsal vertebra.

:l. perone'o-tibia'le. (Ilt/Kif);, a clasp ;

tibia.) The Interosseous rujiiiiirnt of leg.

Jt. pet'loll epig:lot'tidis. (L. petiolus,
a little foot.) A fasciculus of tibres which con-

nects the lower pointed end of the epiglottis
with the notcli of the thyroid cartilage.

Ii. ptaaryngre'um. {<i<apvy^, the gullet.)
The nicinhrane forming the ujipcr part of the

raphe pharyngis. It arises from the basilar

crest of the occipital bone. It is wide above,
narrow below.

Xi. pliaryngre'uni me'dium. {^apvy^ ;

L. medius, middle.) Tlie same as L. jjharijngeam.
It. pharyn'g-o-epigrlot'ticum. (<l>a-

cuyg ; tTri-yXfoTTty, the valve which covers the

larynx.) The same as L. epiglottico-palatinum .

Jm, phren'ico-coricum. {'^pi'tv, the mid-

riff; k6\ov, colon.) A fold of the descending
mesocolon. The fold springs from the costal

part of the diaphragm at the level of the tenth

and eleventh ribs, and runs obliquely below the

lower end of the spleen and of the ligamentum
colico-lienalo to the left flexure of the colon.

The Costo-coUc ligament.
Jm. pbren'ico - ^as'tricum. {(i>pvv ;

yno-r?;/;), the belly.) A membranous layer of the

peritoneum which extends from the diaphragm
to the stomach, along the fundus and the lesser

curvature, and passes over its anterior surface.

Ii. phren'lco-Iiena'le, {<^pvv; L. lien,

spleen.) The narrow fold of the peritoneum
which extends from the under surface of the

diaphragm to the upper extremity of the spleen.
Ii. pi'so-hama'tum. (L. pisum, a pea;

hama, a hook.) The same as Ligamenta piso-
uncinafa.

Ii. pi'so-metacar'peum. (L. pisum ;

metacarpus.) A strong band of fibres extending
from the pisiform bone to the bases of the third,

fourth, and fifth metacarpal bones, which pro-

perly represents a continuation of the tendon of

the flexor carpi ulnaris muscle. The strongest,

roundish, straight band, Portia recta ligamcnii

piso-metacarpci, is attached to the tuberosity of

the fifth metacarpal bone
;
the remaining reflected

portion, Portio 7-eJle.va ligamenti piso-metacarpiei,
turns outwards, and is attached to the bases of

the third and fourth metacarpal bones.

Ii. plan'tse bre've. (L. planta, the sole

of the foot; brevis, short.) The short plantar
ligament, being the deep part of the calcaneo-
cuboid ligament. It stretches between the
anterior tubercle of the os calcis and the de-

pressed surface of the cuboid bone behind the

ridge, and is separated from the i. plantcc Ion-

gum by areolar tissue.

Ii. plan'tse lon'gum. (L. jolanta, the

sole; lo)igus, long.) The long calcaneo-cuboid
or long plantar ligament; the more superficial
of the two plantar ligaments. It is attached to

the under surface of the os calcis near the tube-

rosity, and is inserted into the ridge on the
under surface of the cuboid bone, some of its

fibres being continued as far as the bases of the
metatarsal bones.

Ii. pleu'ro-col'icum. {Pleura; Gr.

KoKov, the colon.) The same as L. phrenico-
coKcum.

Tm. pleu'ro-oesophagre'um. {Pleura ;

Gr. oiryoKpayoi, the swallow.) A baud of fibrcb

which sometimes replaces the Musculus pleiiro-

oesophageus.

Ii. pli'cse synovia'Ils patella'rls.
(L. plica, a fold; synovia; patella, the knee-

cap.) The same as L. marosutii gout.
X. poplite'um arcua'tum. The L.

areuatum genu.
Ii. poplite'um externum. (L. poples,

the ham
; extcrnus, external.) The same as Z.

popliteum inferitis.
Ii. poplite'um infe'rius. (L. poples;

inferior, lower.) A stron^^ band of fibres which
commences about the middle of tlu; i)Osterior
surface of the capsule of the knee-joint, runs
outwards and downwards and, blending with the

ligamentum latcrale extei'num genu breve, is

attached to the head of the fibula behind the

ligamentum collateral e genu latcrale Iongum.
Ii. poplite'um Inter'num. (L. inter-

nus, inward.) The same as L. pojjliteum
superius.

Im, poplite'um obli'quum. (L. obliqiius,

slanting. G.schiefes Kniekehlenband.) TheZ.
poi)liteum superius.

Ii. poplite'um posti'cum ge'nu su-
perflcia'le. (L. posticus, behind

; genu, the

knee; superficies, the upper surface.) The L.

popliteum superius.
Ii. poplite'um supe'rius. (L. superior,

upper.) A strong, flat band of fibres forming
part of the capsule of the knee-joint. It de-
scends obliquely inwards from the external

condyle of the femur, and fuses with the tendon
of the semimembranosus muscle. The Knee-

joint, ligament of, posterior.
Ii. posti'cum 'Winslo'vii. {Winslow.)

The Knee, ligament of, posterior.
Ii. Poupartii. See PouparVs ligament.
Ii. processus bre'vis in'cudls. (L.

processtis, a going forward ; brevis, short
; incus,

an anvil.) The L. incudis posterius.
Ii. pter'yg-o-mandibula're. {YlTtpv^,

a wing; L. mandibulum, a jaw.) The same as

L. ptcrygo-maxillare.
Xi. pter'ygo-maxilla're. (Tlxt'iou^, a

wing ; L. maxilla, the jaw.) A band of fibres of

the deep lamina of the bucco-pharyngeal fascia,

situated immediately beneath the mucous mem-
brane and between the velum palati and buc-
cinator muscle. It is attached by one end to

the hamulus ptorygoideus of the sphenoid bone,
and by the other to the alveolar margin of the

posterior extremity of the oblique line on the
inner side of the inferior maxilla. It forms a

projecting fold when the mouth is opened.
Zi. pter'yg"o-petro'sum Civini'ni.

{JiTipx)^, a wing ; TrtT-pos, a stone ; Civinini,
an Italian anatomist.) The same as L. pterygo-
spinosum,.

Ii. pter'ygo-sphenoi'deum. {Uripv^,
a wing; fri/jfjii,

a wedge; tloos, likeness.) The
same as L. ptcrggo-sp/ienoideum internum.

Ii. pter'ygo-spheno'i'deum exter'-
num. {llTtpii^ ; o-</)?iv; L. externus, external.)
The same as Z. salpingo-pterygoideum.

Ii. pter'ygro-sphenoi'deum inter-
num. (IlTf'joi/g; (T>j>iii>; L. internus, internal.)
A layer of fascia extending between the tensor

and levator palati muscles.

Ii. pter'ygo-spino'sum. (ITTf^ug, a

wing; L. sjyjwff, a thorn.) A band of fibres, in

about 7 per cent, of cases ossified, extending
from the upper end of outer lamina of the

pterygoid process to the spine of the sphenoid
bone.

Ii. pu'bicum. {Os, 2)i<bis.) The posterior
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border of the falciform ligament which joins the

ligamentum eristic pubis upon the crest of the
OS pubis.

Ii. pu'bicum ante'rlus. (Os pubis ; L.

anterior, in front.) Ubliiiuo bands of fibres

decussating in the middle line on the anterior

surface of the symphysis pubis.
Ii. pu'bicum Coope'rl. (Os pubis ;

Astley Cooper, an English surgeon.) The same
as £. eristec pubis.

Ii. pu'bicum Infe'rius. {Os pubis ; L.

inferior, lower.) Tlic l.tij'imciil, subpubic.
Zi. pu'bicum poste'rlus. (Os pubis ;

Ij. posterior, hinder.) Ijands of librcs decussating
in the middle line, lying behind the symphysis
pubis and the adjoining surface of the bones.

Xi. pu'bicum supe'rlus. (Os pubis ;

L. superior, upper.) A baud of fibres stretching
across and above the symph5'sis from one tubercu-
lum pubis to the other. It is connected with the

triangular ligament of the abdominal muscles.
Ii. pu'bo-femora'le. {Os pubis ; L.

femur, the thigh bone.) Bands of fibres arising
from thebody of the os pubis and the ilio-pectineal

tubercle, and from the superior ramus of the os

pubis near the margin of the foramen obturato-

rium. They run obliquely downwards and out-

wards to the capsular ligament of the hip-joint,
and are inserted above the trochanter minor.
The ligament is 3 mm. thick.

Ii. pu'bo-prostat'icum me'dium. (Os
pubis ; 2)rostate gland; L. lutdius, middle.) The
Z. triaiigularc urctluyc.

Ii. pu'bo-vesica'le me'dium. (L. rc-

stcff, the bladder
; mcdius, middle.) The middle

portion of the deep layer of the perin;cal fascia

in women. It is a triangular or semilunar band
formed bj' the apposition of several laminas be-

longing to tlie pelvic fascia and the perineal
fascia. It is perforated by the vena dorsaUs of

the clitoris. It has also been named the L. tri-

angulare vesica) and Z. triatigulare urethrm.
Ii. pulmona'le. {!,. pulmo,a.l\n\g.) The

same as L. puhnouis.
Im. pulmonis. (L. pulmo, a lung. G.

Lungcnband.) A triangular fold of the pleura
extending from the upper surface of the dia-

phragm to the posterior border of the inferior

lobe of the lung. It serves in some measure to

lix the lung in position. See also Ligamentu
pulmonum.

Ii. pyramlda'Ie. {Tlvpajxi^, a pyi-amid.)
The L. erico-thgreoideum medium.

Im. radia'tum. (L. radiatus, rayed.) The
same as Costo-vcrlcbral ligament, anterior.

Ii. radia'tum IMIaye'ri. (L. radiatus,

rayed like tlie spokes of a wheel
; Mayer, a

German anatomist.) The L. carpi rectum.
Ii. ra'dio-carpa'le ante'rius. {Radius;

carpus; L. anterior, in front.) The Ligament
of wrist, anterior.

Ii. ra'dio-carpa'le dorsa'le. {L. dorsum,
the back.) The Ligii/jn i/f of irrisf, posterior.

Ii. ra'dlo-carp^'l^ poste'rlus. (L.

posterior, liinder.) Tlie Ltgaitunt of wrist,

posterior.
Jm, ra'dio-carpa'le vola're. (L. rola,

the palm.) The Ligament of wrist, anterior.

Ii. rectum atlan'tls. (L. rectus,

straight ; atlas.) The Ligament, oecipiio-atlan-
tal, anterior, superficial.

1m. retra'taens tu'bae. (L. retrahcns,

part, of retraho, to draw back
; tuba, a tube.)

The same as X. salpingo-phanjngeum.

Ii. rhombol'deum carpi. See X. carpi
rhomboideuin.

Tm. rhombol'deum clavlc'ulae. (Po/u-
/3o£toj}s, like a rhomb; clavicle.) The same as

L. costo-claviculare.

Jm. rotund'um acetab'uli. (L. rotundus,
round; acetubuluiii, a drinking cup.) Tlie same
as L. teres aee/nbuli.

Ii. rotundum antibracb'il. (L.
rotundus, round.) Tlie same as L. obliquum
antibraehii.

Ii. rotundum fem'oris. (L. femur,
the thigh.) The L. teres aeelahuli.

Ii. rotund'um bep'atls. (L. hepar, the

liver.) See Ligament of Uvir, round.
"it. rotund'um ii'terl. See Z. uteri

rotundum.
Ii. sacciform'e. The L. eapsulare sacei-

forme.
Ii. sa'cro-coccyge'um ante'rius. (L.

anterior, ujiper. G. vorderes Kreuzsteissbein-

band.) A triangular ligament, sometimes com-

posed of two converging striae, which proceeds
from the anterior surface of the apex of the
saci-um to that of the first caudal vertebra. It is

homologous with the L. longitudinale anterius.

Ii. sa'cro-coccyg^e'um me'dium. (L.

medius, middle.) A. band of fibres which runs

along the posterior surface of the body of the
last sacral and the first two coccygeal vertebra;.

It is connected by tendinous fasciculi with the

ligamentum sacro-coccygeum posterius, and
coalesces above with the lower end of the dura
mater of the spinal cord. It is homologous with
the L. longitudinale jiosterius.

X. sacro-coccygre'um poste'rlus. (L.

posterior, hinder.) A strong quadrangular band
which extends between the comua sacraUa and

coccygea, and the posterior surface of the caudal
vertebra. It closes the hiatus canaUs sacralis,
but leaves two small foramina beneath the
cornua saeralia and coccygea, and frequently
also a median longitudinal opening.

Also, the same as Z. sacro-eoccggeum medium.
Ii. sa'cro-coccygre'um postl'cum pro-

fun'dum. (L. posticus, behind; profundus,
deep.) The same as L. caudate.

Ii. sa'cro-il'iacum ante'rius. (Sa-
crum ; ilium ; L. anterior, in front.) A ligament
consisting of short, flat, transverse and oblique
bands of fibres which extend from the upper and
anterior surface of the sacrum to the adjacent
surface of the ilium.

Ii. sa'cro-il'iacum interos'seum. (L.

inter, between
; os, a b.me.) The numerous

short, transverse, and oblique ligamentous fibres

which completely occupy the irregular depression
between the posterior surface of the sacrum and
the tuberosity of the ilium, behind the amphi-
artbrosis.

Ii. sa'cro-il'iacum obll'quum. (L.

obliejuus, slanting.) A superficial band of fibres

stretching between the posterior superior iliac

spine and the third and fourth spurious ti-ansverse

processes of the sacrum.
Ii. sa'cro-il iacum postl'cum breVe.

{Sacrum; ilium; L. posticus, liiiuler; brevis,

short.) A band of fibres arising from the pos-
terior inferior siiinc of the ilium and inserted

along with the L. sacro-iliccum obVirpium.
Ii. sa'cro-il iacum postl'cum Ion'-

grum. {Sacrum ; ilium; L. posticus, hinder;

longus, long.) The L. sacro-iliaeum obliquum.
Tm. sa'cro-lscblad'icum anti'cum.
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{Sacrum; ischium; L. <7«<ic«s, in front.) The
Liyamcnt, sucro-sciatic, lesser.

Ii. sa'cro-iscbiad'icum ma'jus. {^Sa-
crum ; ischium; L. major, comji. of magnus,
great.) Tlic Liijammt, sacro-scxalic, (jrcat.

1m. sa'cro-lschlad'icum ml'nus. (L.

minor, comp. o[ parvus, small.) The Ligament,
sacra-sciatic, lesser.

Ii. sa'cro-lscbiad'lcum poste'rlus.
(L. posterior, hiiuU'r.) The Liyamcnt, sacro-

sciatic, great.
X. sa'cro-spino'suiu. (Sacrum; L.

spina, the spine.) The Ligament, sacra-sciatic,
lesser.

Jm. sa'cro-tubero'sum. (Sacrum; L.

tuhcrosus, bulbous.) The same as Ligament,
sacro-sciatic, great.

Ii. salpln'g^o-ptaaryng'e'uin. (Sa\-
'TTtyyioi', a tube

;
dim. of aaXirLy^, a war-

trumpet ; <j)dpvy^, the gullet.) A band of

connective and elastic tissue which is attached
in front to the external surface of the outer and
lower border of tlie internal cartilaginous plate
of the Eustacliian tube, and passing backwards
to the superior and middle constrictors of the

pharj-nx, loses itself in the submucous tissue of
the pharynx. It enables the constrictors to draw
the inner plate of the tube backwards, and there-
fore to widen it.

Ii. salpin'g-o-pterygrol'deum. (2a\-
TTtyyiov; TTTtpii^, a wing.) A few fibres of
the bucco-pharyugcal aponeurosis situated be-
tween the tensor palati muscle and the internal

pterygoid muscles. It extends from the hamulus
pterygoideus to the spine of the sphenoid bone.

Ii. salpin'gro-pteryg'oi'deuin pro'-
prium. {'^aX'Triyyiov; TTTtpu^, a wing; L.

propriHS, one's own.) A band of fibres, 4—6
mm. long and about 2 mm. broad, which springs
from the internal pterygoid plate of the sphenoid
bone, extends between the tensor palati muscle
and the Eustachian tube, and passes upwai'ds,
backwards, and a little inwards, to be attached to

the lower part of tlie outer cartilage of the tube.
Ii. scap'ulae poste'rlus. (L. scapula,

the shoulder-blade
; posterior, hinder.) The

same as L. transversum scapula superius.
Ii. scap'ulae pro'prium. (L. scapula;

proprius, peculiar.) 'J'he Coracoid ligament.
Ii. scapulae pro'prium xnin'imum.

(L. scapula, the shoulder-blade
; proprius, pro-

per; sup. parvus, small.) The Coraco-acromial

ligament.
Ii. scapulae pro'prium minus. (L.

scapula, the blade-bone
; jiroprius ; minus, comp.

o{ parvus, small.) The Coracoid ligament.
Ii. scap'ulae pro'prium poste'rlus.

(L. scapula ; proprius ; posterior, hinder.) The
Coracoid ligament.

It. scap'ulae pro'prium transver'-
sum ante'rlus. (L. scapula; proprius;
transrersus, turned across; anterior, that is in

front.) The same as Z. coraco-acromiale.
Ii. scap'ulae pro'prium transver'-

sum ma'jus. (L. major, comp. of magnus,
great.) The same as L. coraco-acromiale.

Ii. sclerot'ico-choriolda'le. (Sclerotic
coat; choroid coo.t.) The C'ifiurg bodg.

Ii. serra'tum medul'lae spinalis.
(L. serratus, saw-edged ; medulla, marrow

;

spina, a thorn.) The same as L. denticulatum.
Ii. Soemmerrin'gril. (Soemmering.)

Tlie Z. glandnl(€ lacrimalis.

Ii. sphe'no-maxilla're. (S./)(/i/, a wedge;

tl.ios, likenesa.) The same as i. maxillare in-

ternum.
Ii. spino'so-pterygrordeum. Tho Z.

pierggo-spiiwsum.
it. spino'so-sa'crum, Soemmering. The

same as Z. sacro-spinosu>n.
Ii. spino'so-sa'crum supe'rlus. (L.

spina, the spine ; sacrum, tlte bone of that name ;

superior, upper.) A band of fibres running from
tho occasionally-present spina accessoria cssis

ischii to the ligamentum sacro-si)inosum.
When present it forms with the last-named

ligament a foramen ischiadicum medium.
Ii. splra'le accesso'rium. {L.spira,a

coil
; accessus, an approach.) A slight spiral

prominence on the outer wall of the scala media
of the cochlea caused by the Vas prominens.

Ji. splra'le coch leae. (L. spira; cochlea,
a snail shell.) A triangular or semilunar band
of fibrous tissue on the outer wall of the cochlea,
to the apex of which the membrana basilaris is

attached. It consists of retiform connective
tissue with long cells radiating from the point
of attachment of the membrana basilaris, which
some have supposed to be muscular fibre-cells.

Ii. splen'ico-gras'trlcum. CZttXi'iu, the

spleen ; ya<7Ti'ip, the stomach.) The same as Z,

gastro-lienale.
Ii. stella'tum. (L. stellatus, part, from

Stella, to set with stars.) The same as Costo-

vertebral ligament, anterior.

Jm. ster'no-clavicula're. (L. sternum,
the breast-bone; clavicle. F. ligament sterno-

claviculaire.) The whole fibrous capsule of the
sterno-clavicular articulation, consisting of the

Sterno-clavicu tar ligament, anterior iuul postertor.

Ii. ster'no-costa'le interarticula're.

(L. sternum, the breast- bone ; casta, a rib
; inter,

hctv,'een;articuIus,aiomt.) A fibro-cartilagiuous

ligament at the ai)ices of the second to the fifth

cartilage of the ribs.

Ii. Ster'no-costa'le radia'tum. (L.

sternum; casta; radiatus, furnished with spikes.)
The Costo-sternal ligament, posterior.

Ii. ster'no-perlcar'diacum Infe'rlus.

{h. sternum ; pericardmm ; inferior, lower.) A
band of fibres, about one inch in length and one

eighth of an inch in breadth, extending between
the pericardium and the xiphoid cartilage.

Ii, Ster'no-perlcar'diacum supe'rlus.
(L. superior, upper.) The fibres of the deep
cervical fascia which become attached to the

periosteum of the posterior surface of the sternum
and the pericardium.

Ii. sty'lo-auricula're. (StgJoid process;
L. auricula, the outer ear.) A band of tendinous

fibres that sometimes replaces the stylo-auricu-
laris muscle.

Tm. sty'lo-hyoi'deum. (Styloid process;

hyoid bone. F. ligament stylo-hgoidien ; G.

Griffelzungcnband.) A thin, loose, fibro-clastic

band, which extends from the styloid process of

the temporal bone to the lesser comu of the hyoid
bone. It is enveloped in the deep layer of the

cervical fascia, and sometimes contains spiculae
of bone.

Ii. sty'lo-maxllla're. (Styloid process ;

maxilla, the jaw. F. ligament stylo-maxillaire ;

G. GrijfelunterMcferbdnd.) A thin, loose band
which springs, in common with the stylo-hyoid

ligament, fi-om the styloid process and extends as

a "fiat band to the inner side of the angle of the

lower jaw. It is enveloped in the bucco-pharya-

geal fascia.
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Ii. sty'lo-myloi'deum. (Sli/loid ])Tocess;

myhid.) Till' .•<anie as L. .s/i/lo-inaxillare.

Xi. subcruen'tum. (L. sub, under;
Cfuentiis, blood-red.) A band of fibres which
connects the interarticular fibro-cartilage of the

lower radio-ulnar articulation with the apex of

the styloid process of the ulna. The fasciculi

enclose some blood-vessels, which give the liga-
ment a reddish colour.

Ii. subpu'bicum. (L. sub, under; os

pubis. F. lif/<iiii! Ill sous-pubicn.) A strong bund
of fibres of triangular form situated below the

symphysis pubis, and occupying the upper part
of the "pubic arch. The apex is above, and is in

contact with the cartilage of the symphysis, and
the base contained within the triangular ligament
is turned towards the membranous part of the

urethra.

Ii. supe'rius cox'ae. (L. superior, upper ;

coxa, the hip.) The same as L. iHo-fcmorale.
Ii. supe'rius dlaptarag'matis. {1j. su-

perior, upjjcr; Gr. ciuilipayna, the midriff.)
Some fibres of the deep layer of the cervical fascia

which extend from the lateral surfaces of the

lower cervical and upper dorsal vcrtebrce to the

pericardium.
Ii. supe'rius hu'meri. (L. superior;

humerus, the slmuldcr.) The same as Coraco-

humeral ligament.
Ii. suprascapula're. (L. supra, above ;

seapula, the shoulder-blade.) The Coracoid

ligament.
Ii. suspenso'rium clitor'idis. (L.

suspcnsus, part, of suspendu, to hang up ; Gr.

KXiLTopi'i, the clitoris. G. Aufhungebemd des

Eitzlcrs.) A ligament analogous to, "but smaller

than, the L. siispensorittm penis.
Ii. suspenso'rium den'tis epi-

stropb'ei anti'cum. (L. suspcnsus ; dens, a

tooth; Gr. t-iri(jTpo(pt(ii, the hrst cervical ver-

tebra ;
L. anticus, in front.) The anterior layer

of the L. suspensorium epistrophei. It is not

always separablf> from tlie rest of the ligament.
Ii. suspenso'rium den'tis epi-

stroph'ei posti'cum. (L. suspei/sus ; dens ;

Gr. tTTto-T/jof/iti's ;
L. jmstieus, behind.) The pos-

terior part of the L. suspensorium epistrophei.
Ii. suspenso'rium epistrophei. (L.

suspcnsus ; Gr. tT!-icrTpo(j)fu<;. G. Au/hduf/ebaiid
des Zahnes.) A band of fibres, 2— ') mm. broad,
which extends from the apex of the odontoid

process to the anterior border of the foramen

magnum, between the ligamentum obturatorium

antericum atlanto-epistrophicum and the upper
limb of the ligamentum cruciatum atlautis.

Ii. suspenso'rium gland'ulae lacri-
ma'lis. {L. suspensus ; fflans, iin acorn; laeri-

malis, belonging to the tears.) The same as L.

glandalee laerimalis.

Xi. suspenso'rium he'patis. (L. sus-

po/siis ; {jr. iiTTitp, the liver, (i. ^l/ij'hdni/ebunil

eler Leber.) Tlie L'ujament of Urer, faleiform.
Ii. suspenso'rium hu'meri. (L. sus-

pensus ; /;«wjer«s, the shoulder.) The Uoraeo-

humeral ligament.
Ii. suspenso'rium Incu'dls. (L. sus-

pensus.) The 7,. iueu/iis superlus.
Ii. suspenso'rium len'tis. (L. sus-

pcnsus; Ir/is, a lentil.) The '/.ouulu of '/Ann.

Ii. suspenso'rium lie'nis. (L. suspen-
siis ; lien, the spleen.) The same as L.phrenieo-
lienale.

It. suspenso'rium mal'lel. (L. sus-

])ensus.) Tlio £. mallei sujwrius.

It. suspenso'rium mesenter'li. The
root of the Jle.seuterg.

Ii. suspenso'rium os'sis hyoi'des,
Wcitbrecht. The same as Z. stijlo-Jnjoideum.

Ii. suspenso'rium pe'nis. (L. sus-

pensus ; penis. G. Aufhiingeband der Ruthe.)
A strong, triangular fascia which supports the

])enis. It is situated behind the fat cushion of

the mons pubis, and is composed of fibres, which
descend from the anterior surface of the sym-
])fiysis puliis to that part of the penis which is

just in front of the point of union of the two
crura penis. It is strengthened by fibres from
the median crura of tlie recti abdominis and from
the superior crura of the inguinal ring.

Ii. suspenso'rium pe'nis latera'le.

(L. suspensus ; penis, tlie male or;;an; lateralis,

belonging to the side.) The fibres by which the

cms corporis cavernosi of the penis is connected
with the periosteum of the corresponding crus

ischii.

Ii. suspenso'rium pe'nis me'dium.
(L. sus^^ensux ; inedius, middle; 2->euis, the male

organ.) The same as Z. suspensorium penis.
Ii. suspensorium pe'nis profun'-

dum. (L. sunpensus ; penis ; profundus, deep.
G. Aufhirngeband.) 'I'hat part of the suspen-
sory ligament of the penis which ])roceeds froui

the median crura of the recti muscles.

X. suspenso'rium pe'nis superficia-
le. (L. suspensus ; penis ; superjieialis, belong-
ing to the surface.) That part of the suspensory
ligament of the penis which is derived from the

internal pillar of the inguinal ring.
Xi. suspenso'rium vertebra'rum. (L.

vertebra, a spine-bone.) A delicate ligament
which in birds passes from centre to centre of the

vertebra) through an aperture in the meniscus.
The meniscus is a thin plate of cartilage formed

by the intervertebral rings.
Ii. suspenso'rium vesi'c^. (L. stts-

pensus; vesica, the bladder.) The Z. vesicale

medium.

Also, a term for the Urachus.
Ii. ta'lo-calca'neum interos'seum.

( Talus; calcaneum. ; L. inter, between ; os, a bone.)
Sec under Astragalo-ceilcaneal ligaments.

Ii. ta'lo-calca'neum latera'le. (L.

lateralis, belonging to the side.) The external

one of the Astragalo-calcancal ligaments.
Ii. ta'lo-calca'neum media'le. (L.

mcdialis, middle.) A band of fibres stretching
between the tuberculum mediale tali and the

processus mcdialis calcanei.

Ii. ta'lo-calca'neum poste'rlus. (L.

posterior, hinder.) See under Astragalo-cal-
caneal ligaments.

Ii. ta'lo-flbula're ante'rius. {Talus;

fibula ; L. anterior, in front.) The anterior band
of the external lateral ligament of the Ankle-

joint, stretching from the anterior border of

the external malleolus to the front of the external

malleolar surface of the astragalus.
Ii. ta'lo-fibula're poste'rius. {Talus ;

fibula; L. ])oi>ttrior, hiiuler.) The hinder

band of the external lateral ligament of the

ankle-joint stretching from the posterior border

and pit of the external malleolus to the posterior
surface of the astra^'alus.

Ii. ta'lo-navicula're dorsa'le. {Talus;
L. vavicularis, belonging to a shi]); dorsmn,
the back.) A strong, broad band of fibres ex-

tending between the astragalus and scaphoid or

navicular bones.
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It. ta'lo-navlcula're inter'num. (l\i-
lits ; L. nav'tcKlari.'i ; inlcntus, within.) The
thickeueil iuteinal part of the L. talo-naviciilarc
dorsale.

It. talo-tibia'le. {Talus; tibia.) A
band of tibic's, about 5 iiini. brnad, cxtuiiding
from the inferior border of the internal malleo-
lus to the internal surface of the astragalus and
the inner proecss of the os ealeis ; being part of

the internal lateral liuiament of the ankle-joint.
Ii. ta'lo-tibia'le anti'cum. {Talus;

tibia ; L. onticKs, in front.) Tlic deep layer of the
L. ialu-tibialt', which extends between the mar-

gins only of the adjacent bones.
Ii. ta'lo-tlbia'le posti'cum. {Tains ;

tibia : L. posticas, binder.) That part of the L.
talu-libiale \s'hich is attached below to the inner
surface of the astragalus.

Ii. tar'seum transvers'um latera'le.

(To/Do-o's, the dat of the foot ; L. tra)isvirsus,
turned across.) The same as L. tarso-meta-
tarscitm plantarc latcrale.

Ii. tar'seum transvers'um medla'le.
(Ta^cros; L. tra)tsvcrsi(s ; midialis, middle.)
The L. tarso-mctatarseuui plantarc medialc.

Ii. tar'si ante'rius. (Ttt/oo-o's ;
h. ante-

rior, in front.) The L. cruciatum tarsi.

Ii. tar'si internum. {^Yufxro's; L. in-

tertiHs, internal.) The Z. cruciatum tarsi.

Ii. tar'so-calca'neum planta're.
(Tn^oo-os; L. calcainuiii. the heel; planta, the
sole of the foot.) The inferior calcaneo-cuboid,
or long plantar ligament.

Ii. tar'so-metatar'seum planta're
latera'le. (T«pcrJs; metatarsus; \,. planta,
the sole

; lateralis, on the side.) A ligament
connecting the external cuneiform bone with the

tuberosity of the fifth metatarsal hone on the

plantar surface.

Ii. tar'so-metatar'seum planta're
media'le. (L. nwdialis, in the middle.) A
ligament connecting the outer edge of the in-
ternal cuneiform bone with the base of the third
metatarsal bone.

Ii. tecto'rium. (L. tcctorius, belonging
to a roof.) The Lvjamcnt, occipito-axial.

Ii. te'res acetab'uli, (L. teres, round
;

acetabulum, a drinking cup. F. ligament rond ;
G. rundcs Schenkelband.) A strong band of
fibres situated \vithin the hip-joint. It springs
proxiraally from the margins of the cotyloid
notch by two portions, which blend with the
transverse ligament; distally it is inserted by a

single band into the depression a little below
and behind the centre of the head of the femur.
The ligament is surrounded by a sheath of

synovial membrane. It is rendered tense in
movements of flexion and rotation outwards of
the femur when the thigh is flexed.

Ii. te'res antibra'cbli. (L. teres, round ;

antibrachium.) The same as L. cubito-radiale.
Ii. te'res fem'oris. (L. teres; femur,

the thigh.) The same as L. teres acetabuli,
Ii. te'res he'patis. {!,. teres ; hepar,t\ie

liver.) See Ligament of liver, round.
Ii. te'res u'teri. See L. uteri rotundum.
Ii. thyr'eo-epiglot'ticum. {Thyroid

cartilage ; iTriyXtoTT-is-, the valve which covers
the larynx.) A long narrow band of elastic
fibres proceeding from the inferior pointed ex-

tremity of the epiglottis to be inserted into the
incisura thyreoidea superior.

Ii. thyreo-hyoi'deum accesso'rium
me'dium. (L. medius, middle.) A ligament

occasionally found between the subhyoid bursa
and the L. thi/rtv-hguidcum medium.

Ii. thyr'eo-byo'i'deum me'dium.
{Tligroid cartilage; hi/uid bone; L. iiicdiu.s,

middle.) A thick, elongated band forming the
median part of the thyro-hyoid membrane. It

is coini)oscd chieliy of elastic fibres, which are
attached to tlie incisura thyre<iidca superior and
the upper border of the body of the h yoid bone.

]b. tib'io - calca'neo - navicula're.
{Tibia ; L. calvancum, the heel

;
nacicular bone.)

'Ihat part of the internal lateral ligament of the

ankle-joint which is connected with the calcaneo-
navicular fibro-cartilage.

Ii.tib io-fibulare infe'rius anti'cum.
See Ligamoit, tibiu-Jibular, inferior, anteriur.

Ii. tib'io-fibula're infe'rius posti'-
cum. The ligament, tcbtu-Jibidar, inferior,
posterior.

Ii. tib'io-fibula're supe'rius anti'cum.
The Ligament, tihio-fbular, supo'ior, anterior.

Ii. tib'io-fibula're supe'rius posti'-
cum. The Ligament, tibio-Jibular, superior,
jjosterior.

Ii. tib'io-fibula're transversum. The
Ligament, iihio-fihalar, inferior, transverse.

It. tlb'io-navicula're. {Tibia; navi-
cular bone.) The part of the internal lateral

ligament of the ankle-joint which is attached
to the navicular bone.

Ii.transversa'rium bre've ante'rius.
The L. costo-transversarium breve antirius.

Ii. transversa'rium exter'num. (L.

transversarius, lying across; externus, outward.)
The L. costo-transversarium breve posterins.

It. transversa'rium inter'num. (L.
transcersarius ; internus, within.) The L.
costo-transversarium longum anterius.

It. transvers'um acetab'uli. See

Ligament, transverse, of acetabulum.
It. transvers'um atlan'tis. See Liga-

ment of atlas, transverse.

It. transvers'um cru'ris. (L. trans-

versus, turned across
; crus, the leg. G. Querband

des Unterschenkels.) The name given by Henle
to the upper band of the anterior annular

ligament of the ankle. It extends from the lower

end of the fibula to the lower end of the tibia.

Ii. transvers'um den'tis. (L. transver-

sus ; dens, 3. ii)oih.) The L. of atlas, transverse.

It. transvers'um den'tis epis-
tropb'ei. (L. transversiis ; Gi. l7n<TTpo(ptu^,
a pivot.) The L. of atlas, transverse.

Ii. transvers'um dlg-ito'rum ma'nus.
(L. iransversus ; digitus, a finger; manus, the

hand. G. Querband der Finger.) A superficial
band of transverse fibres of the fascia of the

palm in the clefts between the four fingers.
Ii. transvers'um digito'rum pedis.

(L. transversus ; digitus; pes, the foot. G.

Querba)id der Zehcn.) A thin band of fibres

from the plantar fascia contained iu the folds of

skin in the clefts of all the toes.

Ii. transvers'um g;enu, (L. trans-

versus ; genu, the knee. G. Querband der

Bandscheiben des Kniegelcnks.) The band of

fibres connecting the anterior extremities of the

semilunar cartilages of the knee-joint.
Ii. transvers'um pelvis. (L. trans-

versus ; pelvis.) Henlc's term for a thickened

part of the triangular ligament of the urethra

which bounds the opening for the dorsal vein of

the penis. It is about o mm. broad.

Ii. transvers'um planta're. (L. trans-
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versus; planta, the sole of foot.) A transverse
baud of fibres situutod on the phiutar surface of
each of the digital articulations.

Ii. transvers'um scap'ulae infe'rius.
(L. transvefsus ; saipnla, the .shduldcr-bhulr ;

inferior, lower. G. loitercs Qucrband chs Schnl-

tcrblattcs.) A band of fibres extending between
the upper border of the glenoid cavitj' and the
base of the acromion process. It bridges over
the incisura colli sca[)ulio.

Ii. transvers'um scap'ulae supe'rius.
(L. transversus ; scapula ; superior, upper. G.
oberes Qucrband dcs Schultcrblattes.) A thin
flat band of fibres stretched over the incisura

scapularis and converting it into a foramen.
The Coracoi'l lijament.

Ii. transvers um vola're dlgrito'rum
ma'nus. (L. transversus ; vola, the hollow of
the hand; digitus, a ^\v^i.'i-; manus, the hand.)
A thick, elongated, quadrangular band of fibies

situated on the volar surface of each of the

phalangeal articulations.
Ii. trape'zio-trapezo'i'deum. {Trape-

zium ; trapezoid bone.) A feeble band of fibres

connecting the trapezium of the carpus with the

trapezoid on the volar surface.

Ii. trape'zlum pe'dls. (L. pes, a foot.)
The internal lateral ligament of the ankle-joint.

Ii. trapezium scapulae. (L. scapula,
the shoulder-blade.) Same as L. trapezoides.

Ii. trapezoi'des. (TpuTriX^iov, an irregu-
lar four-sided figure; iloos, likeness.) The
anterior quadrangular portion of the Z. coraco-
claiieulare.

Ii. triangula're fem'oris. (L. trian-

gulus, having three corners ; femur, the thigh.)
The reflected portion of Gimbernat's ligament,
sometimes named CoUes's ligament, and also

Fascia, triangular.
Ii. triangula're lin'ese al'bse. (L.

triangulus ; Imea, a line; albus, white.) A
fibrous band which strengthens the inner and
lower part of the linea alba. It is broad below
at the symphysis ptibis, and narrow above.

Ii. triang-ula're scap'ulae. (L. tri-

angulus ; scapula, the blade-bone. F. ligament
triangulaire.) The Coraco-acromial ligament.

1m. triang-ula're ure'thrae. (L. tri-

angularis ; Gr. ou/jii6oa, the tube by which urine
is passed from the bladder.) The Fascia, jieri-

nceal, deep.
The term is by some restricted to the anterior

layer of the Fascia, perin(ea I, deep.
Jm. trlang:ula're vesi'cae. (L. tri-

angulus ; vesica, the bladder.) The same as L.

triangulare urethr(.c.

ii. trique'trum. (L. triqtietrus, three-

cornered.) The L. calcanco-fbulare.
Also, the same as L. crico-arytendideum pos-

ter ius.

Ii. trochlea're. (L. <roc/Jraris, belong-
ing to a pulley.) The same as L. transversum
volare digitorum manus.

Ii. tuber'culi cos'tae infe'rius. (L.
tuberculum, dim. of tuber, a hump ; custa, a rib

;

inferior, lower.) The L. costu-transversarium
breve poster ius.

Ii. tuber'culi cos'tae supe'rius. (L.
tuberculum ; casta ; superior, upper.) The same
as i. costo-transversarium longum anterius
accessor ium.

Ii. tuberoslta'tum vertebra'llum.
(L. tuber, a swelling; vertebra, a spine-bone.)
The same as Intertransverse ligaments.

Ii. tubero'so-sa'cruiu. The same as L.
sacro-tuberosum.

Ii. u'racbi. The suspensory ligament of
the bladder consisting of the Urachus.

Ii. ure'tbrae. (Oiv^itt^oa, the urinary duct.)
The L. tr'iaugulare uret/ircc.

Ii. u'terl anterio'ra Inferio'ra. (L.

uterus, the womb
; anterior, in front

; inferior,
lower.) The ]'esico-uterinefolds.

Ii. u'terl la'tum. (L. uterus, the womb ;

la/us, broad. F. ligament large dc la matrice;
G. breites Mutterband.) A fold of two layers of
the peritoneum which extends, on each side,
between the lateral borders of the uterus and
the margin of the brim of the pelvis and the in-

terior of the cavity of the pelvis. It is 9 mm.
wide above and 5 mm. below, and in the direc-
tion of the axis of the pelvis .5 mm. high ;

in-

ternally, it is continuous with the peritoneum
covering the anterii)r and posterior surfaces of
the uterus; below, with the plicae vesico-uterinae
and plicae recto-uterina; ; externall)', with the

peritoneum on the inner side of the psoas major ;

the upper border is free. The surfaces look for-

wards and backwards. It contains between its

layers the Fallopian tube, the L. uteri rotundum,
the ovary, with its ligament, vessels and nerves,
the vessels, lymphatics, and nerves of the uterus,
and unstriped muscular fibres extending from
those of the uterus.

Ii. u'teri rotun'dum. (L. uterus ; ro-

tundas, round. F. ligament rond dc la matrice ;

G. rundes Mutterband.) A long, rounded, some-
what flattened, tapering cord, five inches to six

inches long, extending from the upper angle of
the uterus on each side in front of, and just below,
the commencement of the Fallopian tube to the

corresponding internal inguinal ring, which it

enters, traverses the inguiual canal, and escapes
from the external inguinal ring on the outer
side of the spine of the os pubis to become
attached to the connective tissue of the upper
part of the labium of the mons veneris by fibrous

expansions. It consists of fibrous tissue and
blood-vessels, and is covered, especially at the
uterine end, with a layer of unstriped muscular
fibre- cells

;
at its outer extremity it contains also

some striped muscular fibres; it lies between the
two layers of peritoneum of the L. uteri latum,
a prolongation of the anterior of which, as the
canal of Nuck, extends, in young subjects, into

the inguinal canal. Its arterial supply is de-
rived from the ovarian artery and the deep
epigastric artery ; there are corresponding veins
as well as a plexus which joins the pampiniform
plexus; the lymphatics are connected with the
uterine plexuses; and the nerves are offsets from
the sympathetic plexuses of the uterus and from
the genital brancli of the genito-crural nerve.

Ii. Uteri suspenso'rium. (L. uterus,
the womb ; suspensits, part, of suspendo, to hang
up.) The L. uteri rotundum.

Ii. u'terl te'res. (L. uterus ; teres,

round.) The L. uteri rotundum.
Ii. va.gi'nse vaso'rum crura'lium. (L.

vagina, a sheath; ras, a vessel; cruralis,hchmg\ng
to the thigh.) The same as Z. ilio-pectineum.

Ii. vag-ina'le. (L. fffyiwa, a sheath.) The
Mudimentum processus vaginalis peritonei.

Ii. vag:ina'le cru'ris. (L. vagina; cms,
the leg.) 1 lie L. transversum cruris.

Ii. vagrlna'le tib'lae. (L. vagina; tibia,
the bone of that name.) The L. transversum
cruris.
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!. Valsalvae. {Valsalva, an Italian

anatomist.) The posterior fibres of the Liga-
menta auricnlaria.

Xi. ve'nse caVae slnis'trse. (L. roia,
a vein

; cavitx, hollow
; nbtinicr, left.) A fold of

the serous membrane lining the pericardium
which proceeds from the upper wall of the sinus

pericardi, below the venie pulmonalis sinistra

and the arteria pulmonalis, backwards and to the
left.

Xi. veno'sum. (L. venosus, full of veins.)
The same as Chorda ductas veiiosi.

It. ver'tebro-pulmona'le. (L. verte-

bra, a spine bone
; jjuliiio, a lung.) That portion

of the deep layer of the cervical fascia which,
descending in front of the lateral surface of the
vertebr;e from about the fourth cervical to about
the fourth dorsal vertebra, extends to the trachea
and right bronchus.

Ii. Vesa'lil. (L. Vesalius, an Italian

anatomist.) The same as Poiqjart's ligament.
Xi. vesica'le spu'rium latera'le. (L.

vesica, the bladder; spurius, false; lateralis,

belonging to the side.) The lateral false ligament
of the bladder

; it is the fold of peritoneal mem-
brane on each side of the upper part of the bladder,
which contains the remains of the hypogastric
artery. It is chiefly composed of elastic tissue.

3b. vesica'le spu'rium me'dium. (L.
vesica ; spurius ; medius, in the middle.) The
i. vesicate spurium superius.

Im, vesica'le spu'rium poste'rius.
(L. vesica; spurius ; posterior, hinder.) The
posterior false ligament of the bladder, or Recto-
vesicalfold.

Xi. vesica'le spu'rium supe'rius.
(L. vesica; spurius; superior, upper.) The
superior false ligament of the bladder. The
sheath of connective and elastic tissue, being a

peritoneal fold, which extends from the upper
part of the bladder to the navel, and surrounds
the urachus; it is the portion of peritoneum
which extends between the hypogastric arteries.

Xi. vesica'le ve'rum ante'rius. (L.
vesica ; verus, true

; atitcrior, in front.) Each
of the Ligamenta pubo-prostatica.

Xi. vesica'le ve'rum infe'rius. (L.
vesica; verus ; inferior, lower.) The L. vesicate

verum laterale.

X. vesica'le ve'rum latera'le. (L.
vesica ; verus ; lateralis, belonging to the side.)
The lateral true ligament of the bladder, being
the part of the pelvic fascia which descends to
the side of the bladder and prostate gland.

Xi. vesica'le ve'rum supe'rius. (L.
vesica ; verus ; superior, upper.) The superior
true ligament of the bladder, or Uraclius.

Xi vesi'co-uxnbilica'le laterale. (L.
vesica ; umbilicus, the navel

; lateralis, lateral.)
The obliterated hypogastric artery.

X. vesi'co-umbllica'le me'dium. (L.
vesica; umbilicus; niedius, middle.) The
Urachus.

X. Zin'nil. The Zonula of Zinn.
X. zonale fem'oris. (L. femur, the

thigh.) The same as Zona orbicularis.

Xiig'a'tion. (L. llgo, to bind or tie. F.

ligation; G. Untcrbindung, Abbindcn.) The
act of tying, or of applying a ligature, as to an
artery, or to the base of a tumour.

Also, the condition of being tied, or of having
a ligature applied.

X., elas'tic. The application of an india-
rubber band around a limb. If tightly drawn

mortification of the part below the ligature may
occur.

X. of arteries. (F. ligature des artcrts ;

G. UntcrOi/idinig dcr Hchlaguder.) The tying
of an artery in its course to obstruct the current
of blood, as in an aneurysm ; or either in its

course or at its cut end to arrest Ineniurrhage.
Tlie artery, unless diseased, is separated frcmi

the surrounding structures. The material of
which the ligature is formed varies, silk, catgut,

tendon, ox-aorta, and other substances are em-
l)loyed, which have for some time previously
been kept in an antiseptic solution. Formerly
ligatures were allowed to hang out of the wound,
so that having cut through the vessel they might
be i-emoved

;
but now they are cut short off, and

either become absorbed or encapsuled. Wire
ligatures have also been employed.

X. of ar'teries, dls'tal. (L. disto, to be

distant.) The tying of an artery for the cure of

aneurysm on the further side of the tumour
; it

was proposed by Brasdor, first accomplished by
Deschamps in 1799, and improved by Hodgson,
who required that no branch should be given
off from the artery between the ligature and the

aneurysm.
X. of ar'teries, prox'imal. (L. proxi-

mus, nearest.) The tying of an artery, for the

cure of aneurysm, between the heart and the

anem-ysm. Anel's method was to apply the

ligature close to the aneurysm. John Hunter's

im])rovement consisted in its application at some

distance, so that one or more branches were

given off between the ligature and the aneu-

rysm.
X. of bones. (F. ligature des os.) The

application of a metallic cord round the extremi-
ties of fractured bone to maintain the fragments
in apposition.

X. of I'rls. The same as Iridodesis.

X. of the cord. The tying of thread,
twine, or a tape round the umbiUcal cord after

birth. Two may be applied near the umbilicus
of the child, and the cord divided between them

;

or one may be tied about two inches from the

navel, and the cord divided nearer the placenta.
X. of tu'mours. The tying of the base

of a tumour, so as to arrest its blood supply and

produce its death.
X. of veins. The tying of a wounded

vein just above and below the injury by means
of an aseptic ligature.

Xijtem'porary. (L. temporarius,l?istmg
for a time only.) The tying of an artery for a

short time only. It was suggested by Jones, and

employed by Travers and others, in the treatment
of aneurysm, under the belief that obliteration

would take place and secondary hEemorrhage be
avoided.

Xiig''a.ture> (F. ligature; from L. liga-

tura, a binding, a band
;
from ligo, to bind. I.

legatura ; S. ligadura ; G. Binde, Unterbitiden,

Schnurr.) Anything that binds or ties.

In Surgery, a thread of silk, flax, wire, or

other material, for tying arteries or other parts.

Also, used in the same sense as Ligation.
X., artlc'ulated. (L. articulus, a joint.

F. ligature articulee.) The Ecraseur.

X.,asep'tlc. ('A, neg. ; afji/zts, putrefac-

tion.) Ligatures made from catgut, kangaroo
tendon, or whale tendon, and i-endered aseptic

by soaking them in olive oil and carbolic acid, or

other antiseptic. They are cleanly, they do not

cause suppuration, and owing to their being
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readily absorbed they do not iutcrl'cic with uniou

by first inteiitii'ii.

!•., carbolised. A ligature rendered

aseptic by carbulic aeid.

Ii., catgut. A ligature made from the
middle coat of the sheep's intestine, called Cat-

ijnt, and rendered aseptic and tough by carbolic

acid, cbrnnue aeid, oi' i)erchloride of mercury.
Ii., chro'iuicised. (X^iui,u«, colour.) A

ligature rendered aseptic by chromic acid.

It., deer-skin. A "ligature formed of a
thin strip cut from prepared dcor-skia aud
rendered aseptic.

Ii. elas'tic. A thread or thin band of

india-rubber applied tightly to a part so that by
its continued clastic pressure it may destroy the
tissues aud produce separation. It is employed
for the removal of a pedunculated growth and
for the opening up of a fistula.

Ii., bemp. Used as X., a(7/.-.

Ii., imme'diate. A ligature incliuliug the
vessel alone. .

Ii., intermit'tent. (L. inicr, between ;

mitto, to send.) A tourni(iuet or ligature which
is applied above a poisoned wound so as to

interrupt the current of blood ami so stop tlie

absorption of the poison ;
it is occasionally re-

laxed to allow of renewal of the circulation.

Ii., kan'graroo. Ligatures made from the
smaller tendons of the kangaroo's tail dried and
carbolised. They are stouter than the catgut liga-

ture, and resist the action of the tissues longer.
Ii., me'diate. (L. mcdius, middle.) A

thread enclosing some of the soft parts as well
as the artery.

Ii., ox-aor'ta. A form of broad ligature
introduced by Barwell for the purpose of tying
an artery without lacerating its inner and middle
coats ; it consists of the middle coat of the aorta
of the ox, cut spirally, allowed to dry, and ten

minutes before using soaked in a five per cent,

solution of carbolic aeid in water. It is cut
short and becomes absorbed.

Ii., silk. A thread of silk rendered aseptic ;

after tyiug it can be cutoff' and left in the wound.
Ii., ten'don. The tendons, or strips of

tendons, of various animals, as those of the

kangaroo, deer, and whale, dried and carbolised ;

used as ligatures for arteries and other structures.

Ii., ftrire. A metallic wire for the ligation
of arteiies and other jjarts. It is cut short off

and allowed to become encapsuled.

Xiig'ht. (Sax. Iciiht, from base lull, to shine.
F. luimire ; I. luce; S. luz ; G. Licht.) The
form of energy which by its action on the retina,
or distal extremity of a special optic nerve,
results in the sensation of vision.

Ii., absorp'tion of. (L. absorhco, to

suck up.) The I'xtinetion of light rays, to a

greater or less degree, by the medium "through
which they pass ; being the conversion of the
ether- waves into some other force than light,

usually heat.

Ii., chemical action of. Chemical

changes take place under the inlluence of light
which do not occur in the dark. A good ex-

ample of such action is observed in the case of a
mixture of equal volumes of liydrogen and
chlorine, which, on cxtiosurc to sunlight, in-

stantly combine to form hydrocliloric acid. The
violet rays are the most potent in effecting this

combination. Chlorine water, exposed to sun-

light, disengages oxygen. Ethylene, butylene,
and other hydrocarbons, are violently decom-

posed by chlorine in sunlight. Similar pheno-
mena, l"liough less intense, occur with bromine
and iodine. A solution of sulphur in earbim

bisulphide de|)osits sulphur at the point wliere a
solar ray strikes the vessel. Kitric acid is de-

composed in sunlight, oxygen being set free.

The action of light in effecting the decomposi-
tion of chloride, bromide, and iodide of silver is

the basis of photograi)hy.
Many organic compounds, such as turpentine,

oils, bitumen of Jud.ea, and tannin, oxidise under
the inriuenco of the sun's rays. In plants, light
is essential to the production of the colour of
leaves and liowers, chlorophyll failing to be

developed in the dark. Its inffueuce on animals,
though marki'd, is not accurately determined ;

generally it develops pigment, but dark races
are found both near the tropics and the poles.

Ii., composit'ion of. (L. composilio,
arrangement.) Newton held that white light is

composed of seven primary colours : red, orange,
yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet; Wiinsch,
in 1792, and Young, in 1801, admitted only three

primary colours : red, green, and violet.

Ii., con'centrated. (L. co«, for cum,
together with ; ceii/runi, a centre.) The point
from which ligiit emanates, or the point to which
it can be brought by the action of a convex lens
or a concave mirror.

X. concentrator. (L. con; centrum.)
An apparatus devised by Sir Morell Mackenzie
to intensify the light of a lamp or candle. It

consists of a small metal cylinder 3'5 inches long
aud 2v5 inches in diameter, closed at one end
and fitted with a plano-convex lens at the other ;

the plane face towards the flame. The upper and
under surfaces of the cylinder are perforated for

the admission of the caudle or lamp chimney,
aud two arms with a screw serve to fix it.

Ii., decomposit'ion of. See Decomposi-
tion of liyht.

Ii., dififrac'tion of. Sec Biffraction.
Ii., diffu'sed. (L. diffusus, spread abroad.)

Applied to the general light of day, or to the

light which has passed through a concave lens
or reflected from a convex mirror.

Ii., diffusion of. See Diffusion of liyht.

Ii., disper'sion of. (L. dispersus, part,
of dispcrgo, to scatter about.) The separation of

the several coloured rays that, owing to their

diff'ereut refrangibilities, occurs in the refrac-

tion of light through a prism. The point where
the rays begin to diverge is termed the point of

dispersion. The dispersive power of diflerent

substances for light varies considerably. The
proportionate length of the red, blue, and other

colours in the spectrum differs with diflfercnt

substances; to this the term irrationality of

dispersion is applied.
Ii., elec'tric. See Electric liyht.

Ii., emission of, by an'imals. (L.

emissio, a sending out.) ^Many animals are

phosphorescent. The best known in this country
is the Lampyris noctiluca, or glow-worm. The
noctiluca and various siphonesphores and pyro-
somata make the waves of the sea sparkle
with a soft, lambent light. In the warm
regions of Europe fireflies are common, and
are represented by the I'yrophorus m/clilucus

and Zuciola italica. In South America the

Fulyora latcrnaria, in China the Fulyora can-

deluria, in India the Fulyora pyrrhorrhynchus,
and in tlie West Iiulies the Elatcr noctilucus, all

known as lantern flies, emit light. The Fyro-
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phorns has been studied by Dubois. In tliis

animal the ovum is luiiiiiious even whilst in the
oviduct. In the larva the light emanates from a

region between the head and tlie anterior border
of the first thoracic segment. After the second
montli tlie thoracic, focus still exists, and in

addition the first ciglit rings of the abdomen
each bear three sliining points, two lateral, very
brilliant, and one median ; the ninth lias a

brilliant, single luminous jioint. The light is

only emitted at the approach of night. It gives
a continuous spectrum from red to blue. It

contains sufficient actinism to give photographs.
No movement of a radiometer could be obtained
from the light of six insects. Melloni's pile
showed sliglit evolution of heat. The insect

de))rived of water loses its light-giving property,
but plunged into water regains it. Oxygon does
not appear to be necessary.

Ii., emission of, by plants. (L.
emissio.) Light of a phosphorescent character is

given off by rotting wood. The thallus of some

fungi, as Rhizotiwrpha suhtcrranea, Ayaricus
oleariits, is luminous. The Dictamnus is said to

give off flashes on sultry evenings.
Ii., flash'es of. See Fliotopsia.
Xi., fluores'cence of. See Fluorescence.

X., homoge'neous. ('0^io\-, one and the

same; ytVo?, a kind.) A light which consists of

only one colour, as yellow or red.

Ii., intensity of. (L. intensus, stretched
out. F. inti'usite de la lumiirc.') The strength
or power of illumination of light as it is visible

to the eye directly or in relation to its power of

illuminating objects; it is inversely ])roportional
to the square of the distance from the source of

light; the intensity of oblique light is propor-
tional to the cosine of the angle which the rays
of light make with the perpendicular to the
illuminated surface.

!•., interfe'rence of. See Interference
of light.

Im., intraoc'ular. (L. intra, within;
oculus, the eye. F. lumiere intraoctdaire.) A
supposed light which exists in the eye itself.

See L., proper, of retina, and Phosphcnes.
Xi., invisible rays of. Those rays of

light which are situated be}ond the visible

violet and red extremities of the spectrum. The
rays beyond the violet may be brought into

view, may be rendered visible, by being allowed
to enter solution of quinine and other substances
when the phenomena of fluorescence are ex-
hibited.

Zi., magnetisa'tion of. The action of

magnetism on light. It may be shown by
allowing a beam of light to pass through a

Nicol's prism, by which it is polarised, then

through a cylinder of Faraday's heavy glass
situated between the poles of an electro-magnet,
then through a second Nicol, and finally to fall

upon a screen. If the prisms be crossed the
screen is dark, but on exciting the magnet light

instantly appears upon the screen, an efi'ect

which is stated to be due to the plane of vibration

of the particles of ether being caused to rotate.

X., monoctaroniat'lc. (IMo'i/os, single;

Xpw/jLaTLKLk, relating to colour.) Light which
consists of one colour only.

X. of cha'os. (F. lumiere dit chaos.)
Same as L., proper, of retina.

X., oxyhy'drogen. See Oxyhydrogen
light.

X., percep'tlon of. (L. perceptio, a

receiving.) A term used in oplithalinnlogy to

indicate tlie capacity for recognising the presence
of light with inability to distinguish objects.
The letters P.L. are used as its symbol.

X., polarisa'tion of. See I'vlarisation

of liyht.

X., prop'er, of ret'ina. (F. lamicrc

propre do la rilinc.) An intraocular light which
the retina always jnissesses, having its source in

the movements of the blood in the vessels, in the
mechanical actions which accom[iany every
movement of the eyes or eyelids, and in the
molecular movements of tlu^ elements of the
tissues which, being communicated to the retinal

elements, effect tbe production of light.

X., radla'tion of. (L. radio, to emit

beams.) The emission or diffusion of light from
a luminous body.

X., recomposlt'ion of. (L. re, back;
compono, to put together.) The production of

white light by the collection and combination of

the coloured rays of a spectrum by means of a

prism or mirrors properly adjusted.
X., reflec'tlon of. (L. rcjlecto, to bend

back.) Light is reflected from all substances
to some extent, and from some substances
to a large extent. If the surface be smooth
and polished, tlie law of reflection of light

is, that the angles of incidence and reflection

are equal ;
and further, the incident and re-

flected rays always lie in a plane perpen-
dicular to the reflecting surface. When a

ray of light attempts to pass obliquely from a
more refracting towards a less refracting me-
dium, it is found that at a certain angle total

rellection occurs. The angle which marks the
limit beyond which total reflection takes place
is called the limiting angle, and this diminishes
as the refraction increases. For water it is 48'5'',

for flint glass 38-41-, and for diamond 23-42°.

X., refrac'tion of. (L. rcfractus, part,
of refringo, to break up.) The change of direc-

tion whicb occurs in a ray of light in passing
from one medium into another of different

densitj'. In passing from a rarer into a denser

medium, a ray of light is refracted towards the

perpendicular ;
in passing from a denser into a

rarer medium, from the perpendicular. The
degree of refraction which the ray undergoes
varies with the nature of the medium and with
the angle at which the ray enters the medium.

X., refrac'tion of, doub le. See Double

refraction.
Im., sour'ces of. The sun constitutes the

principal source of light, but subordinate sources

are found in the fixed stars and meteors, in

incandescence, phos])horesccnce, chemical action,
and electricity. All bodies when i-aised to a

sufficiently high temperature become luminous.
Visible red rays are first emitted at SSO'' C.—
720^ C. (1022" F.— 1328'F.) The spectrum is

complete at 780° C. (1436° F.) A white heat is

about 1160° C. (2120° F.)
X., spec'trum of. (L. spectrum, an

a]ipearance.) The long particoloured stripe
which is formed when a beam of lisht that lias

passed through a prism is allowed to fall on a

screen. The succession of colours, commencing
with the least refrangible, is red, orange, yellow,

green, blue, indigo, and violet. Besides the

colorific rays, the spectrum contains calorific

or heating and actinic or chemical rays. See

Spectrum.
X., the'ory of, corpus'cular. (L.
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corpuscuhtm, dim. of corpus, a body.) Same as

Jiinissio)i thcnrij of Vujht.

Ii., tbe'ory of, elec'tro-magnet'ic.
MaxwfU's theory tliat light is an ckctrical

vibration and not a matirial one, being the rapid
alternation of energy from the static form of

electrical energy to the kinetic form. It is based

on the fact that that rate at whieh an electro-

magnetic wave disturbance travels is almost tlio

same as the rate at which the light wave travels.

It., tbe'ory of, emission. See Emission

theory of Itiiht.

ii., theory of, Newtonian. The
Emission thcorij of light.

Ii., theory of, un'dulatory . The theory
of the nature of light maintained by Iluyghens,
Eulcr, and especially by Young, and after him
Fresnel, and now generally entertained, that

light consists in the rapid transversal vibrations

of the molecules of the imponderable, invisible,
luminiferous ether which tills ail intermolecular
and interstellar space, exciting in it undulations

which, falling upon the retina, produce the
sensation of light.

Ii., the'ory of, wave. The L., theory of,

undulatory.
Ii., u'nit of. A standard by which the

intensity of light may be measured. A common
unit is a sperm candle of si.K to the pound,
burning 120 grains in the hour.

It., velocity of. (L. vclocilas, swiftness.)
This was estimated by Homer from observation
of the

ecli^)ses
of the satellites of Jupiter at

different points of the earth's orbit; by Bradley,
from observation of the movements of the fixed

stars
; by Foucault, by the rotation of a mirror.

It is about 186,000 miles per second.

X(ight« {iiAx. leoht ; G. hicht. F.leycr;
I. li't/f/icro ; S. ligero.) Not heavy.

ii. carbonate of magrne'sia. See

MagncsiiC carhonas Ivvis.

Ii. car'buretted hy'drogren. A sy-

nonym fur Mitr.sh //as.

Ii. magne'sia. See 3Taf/nesia levis.

Ii. oil. The brown oily liquid obtained
from the distillation of coal-tar which tioats on
water

;
it consists chiefly of benzol, toluol, xylol,

and isocumol. It i< also called crude nai)lith;i.
Ii. oil of cloves. See under Oleum carijo-

phyUi.
Ii. oil of wine. See Oil of wine, light.

Xiig'ht'erman. A. man who manages a

ligliter, or large tlat-bottonied open barge, used in

unloading ;nul ln.uling ships.
Ii.'s bottom. An old term for inflamma-

tion of the bursa ischiadica glutei maximi from

pressure, such as occurs in sitting much on a
hard seat.

Ziig'llt'ning'. (E. lighten, to make light;
B-,\.\. leolitan. V. eclair; l.fulminc; &. rclam-

pago ; G. Blitz.) A flash of liglit accompanying
a discliarge of electricity in the atmosphere; the
time of its duration does not exceed the ten-
thousandth part of a second ; it may be
several miles in length, and is white in the
lower regions, but often violet in the higher
regions where the air is more rarefied.

Ii., ascend'ingr. (T,. ascitido, to mount
up.) A lightning flash which proceeds from the
earth to a cloud; it probably occurs wlieii the
earth is jjositively and tlie cloud negatively
electrified.

Ii., back-stroke of. See uiuler Back^
stroke.

Jm., blind'ness fVom. This may be

partial or complete, causing therefore amblyopia
or amaurosis. Uptic neuritis is usually the first

visible symptom, from which recovery may take

jilace, or the case may pass into one of white

atrophy of the optic disc.

The lens is said to have been rendered opaque
by a lightning stroke.

Ii. conductor. Same as L. rod.

Ii., death by. This may be caused either

by an ascending or descending discharge of the
electric current. It acts chiefly through the
nervous system, the cause of death being shock,
or hannorrhage into the brain, or rupture of an

important internal organ. Kigor mortis comes
on ra[)idly, but the coagulation of the blood is

delayed.
Ii., fork'ed. A brilliant white zig-zag

line of light accompanying an electric discharge
between a cloud and tne earth, or between two
clouds. The zig-zag shape is thought to be
caused by the resistance of the air condensed by
the transit of a powerful discliarge.

Ii., globe. A rare form in which the flash

appears like a globe of fire ; it is slow in move-

ment, sometimes lasting eight or ten seconds,
and occasionally appears to rebound when it

touches the earth.

Im., heat. The reflection from a cloud of a
flash of lightning occurring beyond the horizon,
or between cloud and cloud at such an elevation

that the accompanying thunder cannot be heard.

Ii. pains. (F. doulcurs fiilgurantes.)

Sharp, shooting pains of momentary duration
which arc felt by patients who suS'er from loco-

motor ataxy. They arc usually deeply-seated, and
most commonly occur in the lower extremities,
but may bo felt in the trunk, arms, or head, or

in the bladder and rectum. Though the pains
are of short duration they may be repeated
almost constantly for some time, even for days ;

they may be accompanied by spasms of the limb
or by sudden loss of power ;

and in some cases

are followed by ecchymosis of the painful spot.
Ii. print. The picture-like impression on

the skin or clothes of persons struck by lightning
and supposed to be a representation of some sur-

rounding object. The mark often bears some
resemblance to a tree with branches.

Ii. rod. {V.paralonnerc ; 1. parafulmine ;

G. Blitzahleiter.) An insulated rod of metal

projecting by a point above the highest part of a

building and continued into the ground, where
it should be attached to a large plate of metal,
or led into water or moist charcoal. Its purpose
is to protect the building from the destructive

eftects of lightning by conducting the electricity
to the earth.

Ii., sheet. A shapeless, widely extended

flash, probably due to a brush discharge within
a cloud ; it may be white or violet in colour.

Ii., silent. Same as L., heat.

Ii. stroke. A stroke of lightning may be

direct or indirect ;
in the fornicr when the dis-

rui>tive discharge of electricity is received

directly on some part of the body death usually
occurs at once; in the latter tlie discharge is

received by some neighbouring object, and the

symptoms are either produced by nervous shock
or they are the result of electric induction, and
are rarely fatal. There may be more or less

unconsciousness or coma with contracted pupil,

partial "r cimplete loss of sight or hearing, or

amesthesia or paralysis. The skin may be
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burned, or the so-called L. print may be pro-
duced, or the bones may be fractured, or a limb

may be torn oil", or an internal blood-vessel may
be ruptured, or a viscus rent. See X., death by.

1m., summer. The same as i., heat.

Xiig'htS. The name given by butcliers to

the lungs, from their lightness. Pigs', bullocks',
and sheep's lights are eaten as food.

Ziig*!! al'oes. The same x^IAgnnm aloes.

Ziigr'natile. (L. /ii/num, wood. ¥. ligna-
tile.) Living or growing upon wood, as certain

mushniiims.

Xiig°'neous. (L. lignum^ wood. F. lig-
iiCKX ; l.iig/uv; S. leTioso ; G. holzig.) Woody.
Of the nature of, or resembling, wood.

Ii. ac'id. (F. acide ligneux.) Same as

Pyroligncous acid.

Xi. bod'y- (F. corps ligncux.) That part
of the stem of plants which lies between the bark
and the medulla.

Ii. lay'er. (F. couche ligneuse.) The ring
of woody tibre formed each year in the stem of u

plant.
Ii. plant. A plant which has a stem of

solid wood.

Xii'g'nerolle. A French surgeon of the

present time.

Ii.'s amputa'tion. This ojieration con-
sists in removing all the bones of the foot, except
the astragalus, and making a heel flap, as in the
case of Syme's amputation.

Xiig''nic. (L. lignum, wood. F. lignique.)

Woody. Relating to wood.
Ii. ac'ld. Same as Pyroligneous acid.

Ziig'nic'olous. (L. lignum, wood
; colo,

to inhabit. F. lignicole ; G. holzbeivohnend.)
Established or living in wood.

Xiig-niferous. {h. lignum, wood ;/«•»,
to bear. F. ligiiiJXre.) Applied to hranchcs
which yield nothing but wood, neither flowers

nor fruits.

liig'nifica'tion. (L. Hgnutn ; fio, to be-
come. F.lignijication.) The process of becoming
woody.
Iiigr'niform. (L. lignum ; forma, shapo.)

Having the appearance of wood.
Ii. asbes'tos. See Asbestos, Ugniform.

Ijig'nihu'miCa (L. lignum; humus, the
soil. F. lignihumique.) Same as Ulmic.

Xiig*'!!!]!. {h. lignum, wood.. F.lignine;
G. Lignin, Holzstoff.) The woody fibre consti-

tuting the fibrous structure of vegetable sub-

stances, and which is the most abundant
principle in plants ;

it exists to the extent of 96

per cent, iu the various kinds of wood, has
neither taste nor smell, does not change by
keeping, and is insoluble in alcohol, water, and
the dilute acids. It has not been isolated, but
Schultze proposes for it the formula C19II24OH),
and Sachse that of CigHj^OiQ.

Also, a synonym of Cellulose.

Iiigrniro'dent. (L. lignum; rodo, to

gnaw. F. lignirode.) Eating, or living on,
wood.

Xiigrniro'dium. See Gum, Hgnirodium.
Iiig''nite. (L. lignum, wood. F. lignite;

G. bituminoses Hoh.) Fossil wood imperfectly
converted into coal, and showing its ligneous
structure. It is dark brown in colour, and has
a sp. gr. of 1'15 to TS. It is chiefly a tertiary
formation, and consists of the remains, wood,
fruits, and leaves, of palms and other trees and
shrubs now existing on the earth, as well as
extinct ones.

Xii^'nit'ic. Resembling Lignite.

Xiignitiferous. {Lignite; h. foro, to

bear.) Cuiitaining Lignite.

Ziig'niv'orous. (L. lignum, wood
; voro,

to devour. F. lignivore.) Living on, or eating,
wood.

Xiig'noce'ric ac'id. (L. lignum, wood
;

cm/, wax.) Co,lI„Uo = Coall47 -CUall. A fatty
acid contained in puratfin and in beech- wood tar;
it melts at about 70' C. (158' F.) It crystallises
in needles.

Xiigr'noin. CjoHjsNOe. A brown substance
obtained by lleichel from old Huanuco bark.

According to Hesse its composition is CjuHiuOg,
and it is probably identical with Cinchona red.

Xiig''none. Tiie same as Xylite.

Xiig'nosea (L. lignum, wood.) A name
proposed for the compound of lignin and cellu-

lose which is supposed to exist in wood.

Also, CigHjjOii, a reddish-yellow substance

obtained, along with glucose, by boiling glyco-
lignose or firwood with liydrochloric acid.

Ziigrnos'lty. {L. lignum. F. lignosite.) The
condition of being, or being like, wood.

Xiig''nous. (L. lignum, wood. F. ligne,

ligneu.v ; G. holzartig, holzig.) Consisting of,
or resembling, wood ; woody.
Xiigr'num. (L. lignum, wood; probably

from lego, to gather. F. bois ; I. legno ; S.

lena; G. Holz.) See Wood.
Jm. ab'ietis. (L. abies, the silver fir. G.

Tannenholz.) The wood of Abies fjjcca, or

silver fir.

Ii. agral'locbl ve'ri. (Arabic aghaludjy ;

Heb. ahuloth ; Gr. aydWoxov, an Indian bitter

wood
;
L. verus, true.) The same as L. aloes.

Ii. al'oes. (Arab, alloeh ; Heb. halal,

shining, bitter. F. bois d'aloes.) A name used
in the IJible and many ancient writings to desig-
nate the resinous wood Aquilaria agallocha,
which was used for incense.
The lign aloes of Mexico is ascribed to an

Amyris.
Ii. anacbui'te. See Anacahuite wood.
Ii. aq'uilae. (L. aquila, eagle.) The

same as L. aloes.

It, aspal'atbi. The same as L. aloes.

The term was probably also given to the wood
of a Cytisus.

Ii. benedlc'tum. (L. benedictus, blessed.)
The wood of the Guaiacum ojicinale. See
Guaiaei lignum.

It. bras'ile. The same as L. brasiliense.

Ii. brasilien'se. (F. bois du Brcsil,

Bresillet.) lirazU. wood, obtained from the
Genus Ccesalpinia, and especially from desal-

pinia sappan, L.
Ii. brasilien'se ru'brum. {Brazil ; L.

ruber, red. F. bois de bresil, bresillet; I.

verzino ; G. Fernambukholz, rothes Brasilien-

holz.) Brazil wood, obtained in Brazil from the

Ccesalpinia echinata. Lam., or Guilandina echi-

nata, Sprengel. It yields a red dye. A similar

dye is obtained from the redwood of Costa Rica
and St. Martha. In Jamaica the Ccesalpinia
crista furnishes yellow Brazilian wood, and
similar dyes are obtained from Ccesalpinia bra-

siliensis, L., C. bijuga, Schwartz, G. vesicaria,

L., and C. bahamensis. Lam. It contains tannin
and sugar, and a crystallisable colouring matter,

Brazilii, C22H20O7, soluble in water, alcohol, and
ether, which is coloui-ed yellow with acids,
violet with alkalies, and easily bleaches in sun-

Ught.
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Ii. caeru'leuxn. (L. cceruleun, bluu.) Tho
same as L. i-amjnch'uinuin.

Xi. calam'bac* Aiiothur uuiue for the L.
aloes.

"Xt. campecben'se. (F. bois de campechc,
bois d'liiilc.) The wood of the Hcemaloxylon
campechianum, or logwood tree. See Hcema-
toxyli Ivjiium.

Ii. campecbia'num. Tlie wood of the

HicmatuxyloH cu)ii.jMcIii(iiiiim, L., or logwood
tree. Sec Iltcmatoxi/li lii/nuin.

It. campesca'num. The wood of the

Hcematoxyltin cainpechi(uium, L., or logwood
tree. See lIcc))tatoxyH /iynion.

Ii. citri'num. (Mod. L. citrinus, yellow.
G. Gclbhulz.) The wood of ;i tree growing in

Ccutral America and the Antilles, named Muclnra
tiHctorirt, Don., Morus tinoturia, i M'l^wm, Jhoits-

sonetia iinvtoria, Kth. It contains two yellow
pigments, morin and morin-tannic acid.

Ii. colubri'num. {L. coluber, ?isnake. G.

Schlanycnholz.) The wood of Stryclmus colu-

brina, a tree growing in the Moluccas. It has a

bitter taste, contains brucin and a little strychnia,
a green butter-like fat, yellow extractive gum
and wax. It is in great repute in India as a

remedy against the bite of snakes. The wood of

Strychnos mix vomica is often substituted for it.

Xi. excrementa'rium. A tree indigenous
in Java, the wood of which has a stercoraceous

odour.
Xi. febrif'ugum. (L. febris, fever

;

fugio, to put tn flight.) Quassia wood.
Xi. fernambu'cl. {Fcrnambuco.) The

same as L. brasiliense rubnan.
Xi. flaVum. (L. Jlavus, yellow.) The

same as L. citritium.

X. g-ua'jaci, G. Ph. {Hoaxacan. the name
of the tree in Hayti in America. F. bois dc

Gayac ; G. Guajakholz, Fockenhoh, Franzosen-

holz.) Sec Guaiaci liynum.
Xi. bsematox'yii. (F. bois de campcche.)

See Jlamatoxyli lignum.
Xi. in'dicum. (F. bois d'ltule.) Indian

wood. A name for the wood of the Hcemaloxy-
lon eampeehiaiiHm.

Also, a term for guaiacuni wood.

Also, the wood of Myrtus acris.

Ii. infe'lix. (L. infdix, unfruitful.) The
SambucKfi jtiyra.

Ii. juniper!. (G. Wachholderholz.) The
wood of Jwiipcrus comnmnis. It contains resin

and an ethereal oil.

Ii. moluccen'se. A name for the wood
of the Cnito)! tiyliion.

It. nepbrit'lcum. (N£</)/oos-, the kidney.
G. Gricshu/z, blaiits Sandclholz.) The wood of

Moriiiya pttryf/ospcrma and M. aptera.
Ii. nys's8e. The wood of Nyssa aquatica.

Used to make tents, otherwise called Tents,
tupelo.

Ii. papua'num. The wood of Allitigia
cxccha.

Ii. pava'nae. A nume for the Croton

tiyli'iiii wood, wliich is a drastic purgative.
Ii. pi'cese. (L. pix, pitch. G. Fichton-

holz.) I'll I- wood of Picea excclsa.

Ii. pi'ni. (L. ////(MS, a pine tree. G. Kie-

fernholz.) The wood of the J'tiius sylvcstris.
Ii. pterocar'pi. (F. bois dcsanUd rouge ;

G. roHics S(i),il( /liulz.) Red sandcrs-wood. Tlu^

wood III" ]'t< ruriirpns sanfaHnus, L.
Ii. quas'slae. (F. bois de quassia, b. de

la Jamaique, b. amer ; G. Jamaica Quassiuholz.)

Quassia or bitter wood. Obtained from the
I'icncna exctl-^a, Lindl.

Ii. quas'sise spu'rium. (L. spurius,

false.) A wood the origin of wliich is unknown,
though it has been attributed to the Rhus meto-

pium, L., or Ficodendron Hlnuncii.

Ii. Rbo'dii. (G. Rhodiserholz, Rosenholz.)
The woods obtained from the convolvulaceous

plants, indigenous in the Canary Islands, named
Convolvulus scoparius, L., and Convolvulus Jlori-
dus, L. A rose-perfumed oil is e.\tracied from
them which is used in |)erfumery.
The term is also applied to rosewood, the wood

of Zanthoxylum cmarginatum, and also the root
of Genista canaricnsis.

Guibourt is of opinion that the name is not
derived from the supposed source of the wood,
the island of Rhodes, but that it signifies a wood
with the smell of roses,

Ii. sanctum. (L. sanctus, sacred. F.
bois saint.) The same as X. guaiaci.

Ii. san'tali ru'brl. {L. ruber, red.) lied

sandal, or sanders-wood. Same as Fterocarpi
lignum.

Ii. santali'num album. (L. albus,
white. G. ivcisse !Suudvlh"lz.) The wood of

the J'oung branches of the Hantalum album.
Ii. santali'num citri'num. (L. citri-

nus, lemon-coloured. G. gclbes Sandvlholz.)
A wood obtained from the older branches of the

Santalum album, L. Indigenous in the Sunda
Isles.

X. santali'num ru'brum. (L. ruber,
red. F. bots de santal rouge ; G. rothes

Sandelholz, Caliaturholz.) Same as L. ptero-
carpi.

X. sap'pan. (F. bois de campeche, brtsillet

dcs Indvs ; G. ISappaiiholz.) A name for the
wood of the Cecsalptntu sappan, L.

X. sas'safras. (G. Sassafrasholz, Fen-

chclholzwurzel.) The wood of ijassafras offici-

9ialis, Nees, Lanrus sassafras, L.
X. serpenti'num. The wood of the

Ophioxylum serpen tinuni.

X. til'iae. {G. Lindenholz.) Wood obtained
from the Tilia ulmifolia and Tilia platyphyllos,
Scop. It supplies lime charcoal.

X. tu'pelo. Same as L. nyssa.
X. vi'tae. (L. vita, life. F. bois de vie;

G. Guajac/wlz, Lebensholz.) A synonym of L.

gufiiaci, from its hardness and durability.

Ziig'nyo'deSa {Aiyiiuwoi}^, smoky ; from

Xiyfus-, thick smoke mixed with dame.) Fuli-

ginous; smoky. Applied to the brown coating
on the tongue in some diseases.

Xiig-'n3rs. (Aiyves.) Soot.

Xiig'OU'riO. Greece, between Epidaurus
and iSauplia, hear the ruins of a temple of Escu-

lajiius. Ancient mineral waters, but their com-

position is not known.

XiigTO'ine. A synonym of Petroleum
ethtr.

Iiig''ula.. (L- ligula, a little tongue ; dim.
of lingua, the tongue. F. liyule ; G. Zinigcl-

chvn.) A small tnngue-like or strap-like body.
Also, a species of bandage.
-Vlso, a name for the clavicle, the glottis, and

the epiglottis.
Also (F. ligule, languette), the tongue of the

Crustacea, Arachnida, and Insecta
;

it is formed

by the union of the stipes, squama and mala.

Also, a thin hmiina occupying the angle
between the cerebellum and the restiform body.
It consists of epithelium, continuous with that
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forming the roof, and lining the floor of the fnurth

ventricle, with some white nerve-substance ;

commences at the clava of the funiculi graciles,
forms part of the lateral boundary of the fourth

ventricle, and terminates near the place whence
the roots of the vagus and glosso-pharyngeal
nerves issue. It is called the smaller pons by
Meckel.

Also, a measure containing three drachms and
a scruple.

See also Lirfule.
Ii. sinus rtaoxnboida'lls. (L. sinus,

a gulf; rhomhold.) The ceiebral structure
described under the chief heading.

XiigT'llla. (L. Ugula. F. ligitle.) A genus
of sexually mature cestoid worms of the Family
Ligulidcc.
The worms arc said to be used as a delicate

food, when fried, in Italy.
It. crls'pa, Rudolphi. (L. crispus,

curled.) Found in the small intestine of Phoca
vitulina.

It. digrram'ma, Creplin. (Ak, twice ;

ypufifiu, a drawing.) A larval form found in

the abdominal cavity of Pcrca Jluviatilis .

It. IMtanso'nl, Cobbold. A name given to

a worm, twelve to fourteen inches long, found

b}' Manson in the subperitonoeal tissue about the

kidneys and iliac fossa; of a man suffering from

lymph-scrotum with filaria; in the blood. It

possesses no sexual organs, being a larval form,
the adult form having not yet been seen. It is

called by Leuckhart Bothriocepliahis liguloides.
Ii. monogpram'ma, Creplin. (Moyos,

single ; ypdufxa, a drawing.) A larval form
found in the abdominal cavity of Morrhtia
americana.

JL. nodo'sa. (L. nodosus, knotted.) Found
in the trout, Salmo trutta ; probably a larval

form of Bothriocephalus latns.

Ii. pauce'rl, Polonio. Found under the
skin of Tropido)iotns natrix.

Ii. prog^Iot'tls, Wagener. Found in the

large intestine of Scymnus nictvcnsis.

Ii. rep'tans, Diesing. (L. repto, to creep.)
Found encapsuled under the skin in Chnjsothrix
sciurea.

It. slmplicis'sima, Eudolphi. (L. sim-

plex, simple.) The larval form of the genus
when in the peritoneal cavity of a fish

; it con-
tains well-developed generative organs. See

Ligulidcc.
It. tu'ba. (L. tuha, a trumpet.) Found in

the intestinal canal of the tench, Tinea vulgaris.

Xiig''ula.te. (L. Ugula, a little tongue. F.

ligule ; I. ligulato ; (i. bandig, bandformig,
zungenformiy .) Strap- or riband-shaped.
Xiig''ulated. (L. ligula.) Same as

Ligidate.

Iii^'ule. (L. ligula. F. ligule; G.

BlattTuutchen.) A strap-shaped or small tongue-
shaped body.
In Botany, the thin and scarious projection

from the summit of the sheath of the leaf of

grasses. It is the analogue of a stipule.

Also, a strap-shaped body arising from the

base of the leaf of some Filicina;, as selaginella.

Also, an outgrowth from the inner face of

certain petals, as in lychnis, cuscuta and
larrea.

Also, the broad expanded part of the corolla

of the ray florets in Compositje.

Xiig^uli'dSB. (L. ligula ; Gr. ti^o?, like-

ness. F. ligulides ; G. Riememviirmer.) A

Family of the Order Cestoda, Class Platghel-
miiithu. Body soft, with irregular transverse

fidds, but no distinct joints ; ttw eni'iiyo possessea
at first a ciliated coat which it casts, and, deve-

loping six hnolcs, has an independent existence ;

in Slime way it gains entrance to the peritona-al

cavity of a tisli, especially one of the Vgprinidce,
where it grows to a large ribbon-shaped cestoid

larva, then being swallowed by a carnivorous

fish, or a tish-cating animal, it assumes in tlie

intestine of its host a complete sexual form.

Occasionally the immature worm leaves the body
of the fish ami leads a free life.

Xiig'uliferous. (L. ligula; fcro, to

bear.) Having a Ligula.
Ziig'Uliflo'rse. (L. ligula, a little tongue.

F. ligulijtores.) A Suborder of the Nat. Order

ComposiUc, having all the florets perfect and

ligulate, and the juice milky.
Xiig'Uliflo'rate. (L. ligula; fios, a

flower.) Same as Ligulijlorous.

Xiig'Uliflo'rous. (L. ligula; flos, a
flower, V . lig ulijlorc ; G. zungenbliithig .) Ap-
plied to the corona of the Compositaj when it is

entirely composed of ligulate florets.

Xiig''uliforin. (L- ligula, a little tongue ;

Jorma, likeness. F. ligulifurme.) Strap-shaped.
Iiig''ulill. A non-nitrogenous colouring

matter, of beautiful crimson tint, obtained from
the ripe berries of the privet. It is soluble in

water and alcohol, but insoluble in ether.

Ziig'US'ticum. {Aiyvc^TLKov, an umbel-
liferous plant growing in Aiyuo-TiK,), Liguria.
G. Liebstockel, Leiverstock.) The same as

Levisticum.
It. actseifo'lium, Michaux. ('A^rTta,

the elder tree; L. folium, a leaf.) The root is

aromatic and carminative.
Ii. aj'owan, Flem. The Ptyehotis ojoican.
Ii. capllla'ceum, Lam. (L. capillus,

hair.) The Meum athamanticum.
Ii. car'vum. The same as Carum.
Ii. cornubien'se, Linn. The Physospcr-

mum cornubieusc.

Ii. faenlc'ulum, Roth. (L. fceniculum,

fennel.) The Faniicnlum vulgare.
It. levls'ticum, Linn. The Levisticum

paludapifolium.
It. me'um, De Cand. The Meum atha-

manticum.
Jt. nodiflo'rum, Vill. The Meum nodi-

Jlorum.
Zt. peloponesi'acum, Linn. The Molo-

spermum cicutariuin.

Ii. ptaellan'drium, Crantz. The same as

CEnanthe phcllttndrium.
Ii. podag-ra'ria, Crantz. The ^gopo-

diumpodagraria.
Ii. sila'iis. The same as Peucedaneiim

silaiis.

Iiigrus'trin. (L. ligustrum, the privet.)
A bitter substance obtained from the bark of the

privet. Believed to be identical with Syringin.

XiigrUS'tron. A bitter, crystalline, fusible

substance obtained by Kromayer from the

Ligux/rum vulgare.

Xiig'US'trum, Linn. (L. ligustrum, the

privet, or perhaps the syringa.) A Genus of the

Nat. Order Oleacece.

It. aegyp'tiacum. The same as Laic-

sonia itirrntis.

Ii. ibo'tu, Sieb. Hab. Japan. Seeds used

as a substitute for coffee; they contain no caf-

foin.
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Ji. vulgra're. (L. vulanrh, common. F.

troenc ; G. Ilartvingel.) Tlio privet. The leaves

are astringent and bitter, tlie llowers aromatic,
the berries purgative. The leaves and Uowers
have been used in decoction as a gargle in sore-

throat and buccal ulcerations, and internally in

diarrhoea and hx-niorrhages. The eating of the

berries has proved fatal to children, producing
vomiting, purging, collapse and convulsions

before death. The leaves and shoots have caused

similar symptoms, but not death.

Xiik'traa. Same as liadesyge.
Xii lac> (S. lilac, lila ; from Tui'k. leilaq ;

from I'ers. lilaj ; from nilak, bluish. F. lilas ;

I. lila ; G. spanischcr Flicdcr.) The Syringa
vulgaris. A watery estr-oct of the capsules is

said to possess febrifuge qualities.

Also, a Genus of the Nat. Order Olcacea;.

Xi., Ctai'nese. The Mclia azcderach.

Ii., com'xnon. The Si/ringa vulgaris.

Xi., Xn'dlan. The Mclia azedcrach.

Ii., Per'sian. The Syringa pcrsica.
Ii. vulgra'ris, Lamb. The Syringa vul-

garis.
Xiila'ceae. {Lilac.) Ventenat's term for

Olcacue.

Iiila'ceouSi (F. /i^«s, the lilac. G. lila-

blau.) Of, or belonging to, a lilac colour; a

clear blue which changes to a reddish hue.

Xiilacin. The same as Syringin.
Xii'li. A Paracelsian term for either the

substance used in making a certain tincture

which was called Leo ruber or Leo rubcus, or the

tincture itself. See Lilium Paracclsi.

Xiilia'ceSB. (F. liliacces; \. gigliacce ; S.

liliaceas ; G. Lilioigeicdchse.) An Order of the

Cohort Liliaks, most abundant in temperate
climates; being hypogynous, bisexual, nexa-

petaloid cndogens, with copious fleshy albumen ;

perianth naked, flat when withering; anthers

introrse, styles consolidated.

Xiilia'ceous. (L. /j7i(»«, alily. F.liliace;
G. li/ieufdrmig.) Belonging to, or resembling,
the lily.

Xiilia'gro. (L. dim. llliiim, the lily; from
the resemblance of its flower.) Name of the

spider- wort; the Anthcricum liliastrum of

Linn., formerly said to be alexipharmic and
carminative.

Iiilia'les. (L. lilium, the lily.) A cohort

of the Sub-series Syncarpm, Scries Superm, Sub-
class Fetaloidca, Class Monocotylcdones, having
hermaphrodite, rarely unisexual, generally hexa-

petaloid, flowers, a superior ovary, axile placentae,
and copious albumen.
Xiilias'trum. (L. lilium, a lily ; aster, a

star.) Tlie same as Liliago.
Xiiliiflo'rae. (L. liliiim, a lily; Jlos, a

flower.) An Order of the 0,1^9,°, Monocotyledones,
the calyx and corolla generally petaloid, each

whorl usually consisting of three members, and
the seeds with endosperm.

Xiiliifo'lious. (L. liHum, a lily ; folium,
a leaf. F. li/ii/olir ; Q. hlicnhlutterig.) Having
leaves like a lily.

Xiil'iuxn. (L. lilium, a lily ; cognate with
Gr. Xtipinv, a lily.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
Liliaceee.

Also, the same as Lili, or the tincture of

metals; also, an old term for a mixture of

copper, antimony, regiilus of antimonj-, tin,

nitre, and tartar melted together in a crucible

and then poured into a mortar, and introduced

as hot as possible into matrices, and then having

spirit of wine poured on them ; the mixture is

digested till it has acquired a red colour. Also,
the quintessence of sulphur, and Sulphur Jixum.

Xt. allium. (L. albus, white.) The L.
candidnt)i.

It. bulbiferum, Linn. (L. hulbits, a

bulb ; fero, to bear.) Koot cathartic
;

leaves

cooling. Tlio pollen is said to have produced
vomiting, purging, and drowsiness in a child

who had introduced it into her nostrils.

Ii. can'didum, Linn. (L. candidus, white.

F. lis blanc ; I. lilia ; S. azuccna blanca ; G. die

weisse Lilie ; Port, lirio branco ; Dan. lilie ;

Swed. lilja ; Arab, azuzena.) The white lily.

An oil is obtained from the flowers, which is

used as a popular remedy in ear-ache ;
and the

bulbs boiled in milk are used in the form of

poultices as emollients .and maturants.
:l. convallium. A name for the Con-

vallaria majalis, or lily of the valley.
Jm. mar'tagron, Linn. (G. Tiirkcnband.)

Martagon. Turk's cap lily. Hab. Alps of

Europe. Root diuretic and emmenagogue. The
root is used in the ordinary food of the Siberians.

Ii. Paracel'sl. {Paracelsus.) A cordial

employed by Paracelsus. It was prepared by
the action of alcohol on antimony mixed with
nitrate of potash and salt of tartar.

Zm, pompo'nlum. {Fomponius, an ancient

geographer.) Hab. Kamtschatka. Tubers used
as food.

Ii. purpu'reum. (L. purpureas, purple.)
The Hemerocallis ftilra, or tawny day-lily.

Ii. ru'brum. (L. ruber, red.) The same
as L. purpure\(m.

Ziil'y. (Mid. E. lilie; Sax. lilie; from L.
lilium ; from Gr. \t[piov, a lily. F. lilas ; I.

giglio ; S. lirio ; G. Lilie.) The name of the

plants of the Genus Lilium.

Ii.-aiuongr-thorns. The plant men-
tioned by this name in the Canticles is supposed
to be the honeysuckle, Lonicera caprifolium.

Ii., checq'uered. The FritiUaria mele-

agris.
Ii. convally. The Convallaria majalis.
Ii., ground. The Trillium latifolium.
Ii., IVIay. The Convallaria majalis.
Ii. of the valley. The Convallaria

majalis.
Ii. oil. (F. huile de lis.) An infusion of

white lily flowers in olive oil. It is emollient.

Ii., br'ang;'e. The Lilium bHlbiferum.
It., pond, \7liite. The Nympluea odo-

rata.

X., pond, yel'low. The Nuphar advena.

Ii., red. The Lilium bulbiferum.
Ii., toad. The Nympluea odorata.

Ii., Turk's cap. The Lilium. martagon.
Ii., wa'ter. (F. nenuphar ; G. H'asser-

lilie.) Common name for several species of the

Genus Nymp/uea.
Ii., wa'ter, dwarf. The Limnanthemum.

nympheeoides.
Ii., water, J'amal'ca. The Nelumbium

speciosum.
X., wa'ter, lit'tle. The Hydropeltis

2)!irpurca.
X., wa'ter, sweet - scent'ed. The

Nymplida odoriitii.

X., wa'ter, white. The Nympheea alba.

X., wa'ter, yel'low. The Nymphcea
lutca.

Also, the Nelumhivm luttum.

X., white. The Lilium candidum.
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Xiil'yworts. The plants of the Nat. Order
LiHuccw.
Xii'xnai (L. lima, a file. F. lime; G.

Fcile.) A tile or rasp. An instrument by whicli
the ingredients of certain medicines are obtained,
as iron, tin, or gold tilings.

Jm, denta'rla. (L. dens, a tooth.) A
dentist's Ule for use on the teeth.

Iii'ma. A town of Peru.
Ii. bark. See Bark, Lima.

Xiima'ceous. (L. runaA\ a slug.) Re-

lating:, (ir hkc, til a slug or snail.

Iiixna'cidae. (L. Umax, a slug.) Air-

breathing (jasteropods, belonging to the Sub-

kingdom Mollmca, The slugs are the best known
examples.
Xiixna'ciforin. (L. Umax ; forma, &ha,^o,.)

Resembling a slug or snail. Applied to the
larvie of some Lepidoptera.
Iii'macin. (L. Umax, a snail.) A white

earthy substance obtained by Eraconnot from
the slime of the Limax agrcslis. It dissolves

easily in water and in boiling alcohol. The watery
solution is precipitated by tannin. On dry distil-

lation it yields ammonium carbonate and leaves
a carbonaceous residue, a kind of mucosin.

Xii'macine. (L. Umax.) Viscous or

slimy, like a snail.

Xiizna'coUS. (L. Umax.) Slimy, like a
snail.

Iiima'cum cor'nua. (L. Umax, a
snail ; cornu, a liorn.) The lacrimal ducts.

Xiinxan'chia. (Aijuayx'"* ^ weakening
by hunger; from Xi^uo's, hunger ; ayx*") to kill.

F. limanchic.) Old term for extreme hunger,
or total abstinence from everytliing, by which
any one dies.

Xiima'tion. (L. Umo, to file, or polish.
F. limMion; G. Fnlcn, AhschUehtev.) Filing.
An old term for the operation of rubbing down
asperities or prominences of the teeth

; also, for

that of removing inequalities of bones.

IiimatU'ra. (L. ?iMi«^MW, file-dust; from
lima, a tile. F. limaille ; G. Fcilspdne, Feil-

staiih.) A term for the filings of a metal.
Ii. au'ri. (L. aurum, gold.) The filings

of gold, or gold dust.

Ii. fer'ri. (L. ferrum, iron. F. limailles
dc fer; I. Umatiira

dijerro; S. Umatitra di
hicrro ; G. gepulrertes Eisen, pruparirte Eiscn-

feile.) Iron filings. Used as a mild chalybeate.
Ii. mar'tis. (L. Mars, the god of war, an

old name of iron.) Iron filings.
Ii. mar'tis prsepara'ta. The Ferrum

pulveraUim.
Ii. stan'nl. {!,. stanmim,tm. F. HmaiUcs

d'etain; G. Zinnfeile.) Tin filings, which were
sometimes used as vermifuge, so acting by their
mechanical irritation.

lii'max. (L. Umax, a slug ; akin to limus,
slime. V. Umace escargot ; G. die JFcgschnecke,
die nacTite Schnecke.) A Genus of the Order
Fidmonifera, Class Gastropoda. Term for a
naked snail or slug ;

it abounds with gelatinous
matter, and fomis a nutritious decoction with
milk or water; formerly used in consumption
and atrophy.

Ii. ru'fus, Linn. (L. ruftis, red.) Made
into soup for pulmonary diseases.

ZiilUb. (Mid. E. lim ; Sax. Um ; originally
a twig, a branch broken off; from Teut. base

lam, to break. F. membre ; I. mcmbro ; S.
micmbro ; G. GUed.) An extremity, or arm or

leg, of an animal body.

Also, in Botany (F. limbe ; I. Umbo ; S. limbo ;

G. Jiaiid), the terminal and usually spreading
part of a petal or a sepal ;

the expanded jiart
of a monopetalous corolla

;
a thick liranch of a

tree.

Ii.s, artlfic'lal. A mechanical substitute

of greater or less complexity for an amputated
limb.

Ii.s, devel'opment of. Limbs employed
for locomotion apart from ciliated organs or

regions are invariably developed as folds of the

epihlast supported by an axial column of meso-
blast.

In fishes, the fin arises as a lamellar fold of the

epiblast, within which the mesoblast is nioditied

to form muscles, and at a later period slender

supporting rods or fin rays are developed,
which are quite independent of the axial

skeleton.

In the chick, the limbs first appear towards
the end of the third day as flattened conical

buds projecting from the Wolffian ridge. The
foi-e-limbs or wings arise just behind the level

of the heart, and the hind limbs in the imme-
diate vicinity of the last. About the middle of

the fifth day the end of the limb becomes ex-

panded, the cartilaginous j)recursors of the bones

appear, and the angles of the knee and elbow

are perceptible. On the eighth day the elbow
looks backwards and the knee forwards, and

consequently the digits of the fore-limb point

directly forwards, those of the hind limbs di-

rectly backwards. A rotation then occurs by
which, on the tenth day, the toes are directed

forwards and the digits of the wing backwards.
The three digits of the wing and the four or five

of the foot are visible on the sixth or seventh
dav.
The process of development is similar in the

human embryo ; the limbs making their appear-
ance in the third week of pregnancy in embryos
of about 4 mm. in length.

Ii.s, homol'ogrous bones of. ('OjuoXo-

yo9, agreeing.) The homologous bones of the

anterior and posterior Limbs of the higher Verte-

brata are not accurately settled in detail, but

the following list is adopted by most authorities;

the scapula is the homologue in the thoracic

limb of the ilium in the pelvic limb, the pre-
coracoid of the os pubis, the coracoid of the

ischium, the humerus of the femur, the radius

of the tibia, the ulna of the fibula, the scaphoid
and semilunar of the astragalus, the cuneiform
and pisiform of the calcaneum, the centrale,

which is absent in man, and part of the scaphoid
of the navicular, the trapezium of the internal

cuneiform, the trapezoid of the middle cunei-

form, the magnum of the external cuneiform,
and the unciform of the cuboid.

Ii.s, byper'tropby of, congren'ital.

{'YTTtp, above; Tpo4>''i, nourishment; L. con-

genitus, bom together with.) A condition of

increased size of one or more limbs, or of a part
of one or more, existing in an infant at birth ;

it

may be symmetrical or unsymmetrical, and may
involve the whole limb or some only of the

tissues, as the adipose and connective tissues.

Ii.s, mo'tions of. The motions of a limb

consist of Flexion, when it is bent
; Extension,

when it is straightened ; AbdueUon, when it is

moved away from the median line of the body ;

Adduction, when it is moved towards the

median line of the body; Rotation, when it is

turned on its own axis; and Circumduction,
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when it is mnrle to describe round an imaginary
axis a cone with its apex at the proximal end of

the limb.

Ii.s, mo'tor cen'tres of. The imme-
diate motor centres of the forelimbs arc probably
situated in the cervical region of the spinal cord,
those of the hind limbs in the lumbar region.
These are syinmetrical, and in some animals, as

in some birds and tlie hind limbs of ^kangaroos,
act simultaneously, whilst in other animals they
act alternately. Besides these arc other motor
centres situated in the medulla oblongata, cere-

bellum, and Cdrtcx cerebri.

Also, see under Motor centres.

X.s, paired. (G. gcpaarte Glicder.)
Limbs arranged symmetrically in pairs. They
are developed in all Craniota higher than Cyclo-

stomi, except in a few groups in which they
have become lost. In the higher vertebrates

there is usually an anterior pair attached to the

slumlder girdle, and a posterior pair attached to

the pelvic girdle.

Ii.s, pec'toral. (L. pectus, the breast.)
The anterior paired limbs of a vertebrate animal,
so called from their attachment to the chest.

Ii.s, pel'vlc. {Pelvis.) The posterior

paii'cd limbs of a vertebrate animal, from their

attachment to the pelvis.

Ii.-ray. The cartilaginous rod projecting
from a basal girdle of the embryo of Craniota,
and which forms, in its farther stage of

more or less development, the limb of the adult

animal.

la.s, sponta'neous amputa'tion of.

See Ampiitdtio)!, spontaneous.
Ii.s, tborac'lc. (BtLpa^, the chest.) The

anterior paired limbs of a vertebrate animal, so

called from their attachment to the thorax.

Ii.s, un'paired. (G. unejepaarte Glieder.)
Limbs arranged unsymmetrically, as the median
ventral and median dorsal tins of Ichthyopsida.
Xiim'ba.r. (L. Hmbus, a border. F.

Umbaire ; S. Umhnr ; G. ges'aumt.) Of, or

belonging to, a limb or border, as the limbar

expansion of a corolla.

Iiiin'bate. (L. Ibnbus.) Bordered, as

when a corolla is bordered with a different

colour to that of the main portion of the petals.

Xiim'bic. (L. limbHs.) Edged.
Ii. lobe ol cer'ebrum. (F . gratide lobe

limbique.) Term applied by Broca to the gyrus
fornicatus and its prolongation, constituting the

anterior part of the uncinate gyrus, because tliey
are marked off in nearly all mammals from the

surrounding convolutions.

Xiimbiferous. (L. limbHS, a hem or

border
; /(TO, to bear. F.linibifa-e.) Having a

liorder or margin.
Ziimbo'lee oil. A clear yellow oil ob-

tained from the seeds oi Bergera Keenigii.
Xiim'bus. (L. limbiis, a border. F. linibc ;

I. Umbo; S. Umbo; G. Rand, Sa/iin.) The
border or hem of a garment or other thing.

Also, a term apjilied to any distinct member
cf the body, as the upper or lower limbs or

extremities.

Also, the circumference of the valves of a

bivalve shell from the disc to the border or

margin.
Also, in Botany, the expanded part of a corolla,

or a petal, or a leaf.

Ii. acetab'uli. (L. arctabiilmn, the sneket

of the hip-bone. 0. J'/ai/i/enrandr.) The til)ro-

cartilaginous lip of the acetabulum.

Ii. alveola'rls maxillae inferio'rls.

(L. alveolus, a little trough; maxilla, a jaw;
inferior, lower. G. Zahnrand des Unterkiefcrs,

Zahnfuchcrrande.) The free border of the lower

jaw wliich presents pits for the insertion of the
teeth.

Ii. alveola'rls os'sis maxilla'ris su-
perlo'ris. {h. alnolns ; o.y, a bone

; maxilla;
superior, upper. G. Zahnrand des Uberkiefer-

bcitis.) The free border of the upper jaw into

whicli tlie teeth are inserted.

Ii. angulo'sus. (L. angttlus, a corner.)
The Linca obliqua eartilagineus thxjreoidea.

Ii. cartllagin'eus. (L. cartilago, gristle.)
The cartilaginous border of a socket of a joint.

Ii. cavita'tls glenoi'dese. (Mod. L.

cavitas,iyQXii eavus,\\o\\uw ;
Gr. 'y\7)i'i),a shallow

joint-cavity; tloos, form.) The thickened bony
margin of the glenoid cavity of tlie scapula.

Jt. conjuncti'vae. (G. Bindehautring .)

The Annuhis conjnnctivce.
Ii. cor'neae. (L. eorneus, horny. G.

nornhautrandc.) The margin of the cornea
which is somewhat thicker than the centre. It

is continuous with the siderotic.

Ii. denta'lis. (L. dens, a tooth.) Same
as L. alrcolnris.

Ii. fenes'trae ova'lis. The thickened

bony margin of the l'e>iestra oralis.

1i, fos'sae ova'lis. (L. fossa, a ditch;

oveilis, oval.) The margin of the fossa ovalis of

the heart, which is formed by a thick circular

bundle of muscular fibres. The Annulus
Vicussenii.

Ii. interauricula'ris, (L. i«<er, between;
auricle.) The L.fosscc oeaUs.

Ii. lam'inae spl'ralis. (L. lamina, a

thin plate; spira, a. coi\.) 'The thickened layer
of tissue which lies upon the outer border
of the osseous lamina spiralis of the cochlea,

having a crest-like edge, with an underlying
concavity, the inner spiral groove, and present-

ing on its upper surface a series of tooth-like

projections, hence its other name Lamina denti-

culata. It consists of connective tissue, having
few corpuscles, except at its under and inner

part, and being more fibrous at the crest where
there are regularly arranged nuclei. Its surface

is covered with epithelium continuous with that

of lleis^ner's membrane, except on the denticu-
lations ; the epithelium of the spiral groove is

continuous witii the cells of Corti's organ.
Also, called Crista spiralis.

Ii. Iianci'sil. (Zaneisi, an Italian anato-

mist, circa 1713.) The external fasciculus of the

nerves of Lancisi on the corpus callosum.

Ii. lu'teus foram'inis centralis. (L.

luteus, yellow; foranim, a hole; centrum, a

centre.) Sommering's term for the Macula
lutea.

Ii. lu'teus ret'inae. (L. luteus, yellow.)
The Macula Inlen.

Ii. palpebra'lis. (L. palpcbralis, be-

longing to the eyebrow.) Tiie free border of the

upper and of tlie lower eyelids. They are from
1'7 to 2"3 mm. broad, and have an anterior

posferi<

sharper.
Ii. posterior cor'poris stria'ti. (L.

posteriur, binder; corpus, a body; stria, a

furrow.) The Tn nia st inicircularis.

Ii. sphenoida'lis. (i;<;)»ii', a wedge; £t3o9,

likeness.) Tiiu ridu'c whieh hminds the sulcus

chiasmalis in front, and limits the anterior part,

and posterior border, of which the anterior is

the sharper
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or jugum sphenoidale, of tlie upper surface of

the body of tlie splienoid bone behind.
Zi. Vieusse'nll. The Aiiniiltts Vieus-

senii.

Xiime. (Mid. E. lym, liim, lijmc ; Sax. Urn ;

G. Lcijn ; L. limns, mud ;
fornud from base li,

to pour ;
from Aryan root rj, to pour. l'\ gltt ;

I. vischio ; S. liga.) The original meaning was
a viscid substance, otherwise called birdlime.

Subsequently it came to mean Calcium mon-

oxide, or Calx.

Lime acts as a caustic, and in solution as an
antacid and astringent.

Ii., ben'zoate of. Benzoin and slaked

lime are boiled together in water, and the liquid
filtered from the ^edinlent and concentrated till

tlie salt is precipitated. Used in gout and uric

acid gravel.
Ii., burn'ed. Same as L., quick.
Xi. burners, disea'ses of. (G. Krank-

heitcn dcs Jialkhrciincrs.) Lime burners are

exposed to a heat of 10i>' F. (40' C), and sull'er

from sudden changes of temperature, which

produce acute pulmonarj' affections, rheumatism,
and gastro-iutestinal disorders.

Ii., carljonate of. Same as Calcium
carbonate.

Ii., carbonate of, precipitated. See
Calcis carbuiias prtccipitata.

Ii., caus'tlc. See L., quick.
Ii., chlo'ride of. The same as Calx chlo-

rata and Valcii clihiridum.

Ii., chlo'rinated. See Calx chhrata.

Ii., cblo'rite of. The same as Calx
chlorata.

Zm., cblo'ruret of. Same as Calx chlo-

rata.

Ii., by'drate of. The same as Calcis

hydras.
!>., hydrosulph'ate of. See Calcis sul-

phtirctuDt.
Ii., bypocblo'rite of. The same as Calx

chlorata.

Ii., bypopbos'pbite of. See Calcis hy-
pophosphis.

Zi., lactopbos'pbate of. See Calcium

laetophonplufte.
Ii.,lin'iinent of. See Liiiimentum calcis.

Ii.,iuetas'tasis of. (iMtTU(7xao-ts,abcing

put into a difl'erent place.) Term employed by
Virchow to indicate a form of occlusion of capil-

lary vessels of the brain, in which there is such
extensive deposition of lime in their walls as to

effect their complete occlusion. Yirchow believes

the lime is in the first instance absorbed from
the bones, which are generally diseased. The
occlusion of the vessels leads to ansemia, and

subsequently to various states of necrobiosis.

Ii., milk of. Slaked lime diffused in

water. The lime is present in a very finely
divided state.

Ii., muriate of. Same as Calcii chlori-

dum.
Ii. oint'ment. Spender's formula is four

parts of washed t^laked lime mixed with one part
of fresh lard, and three parts of olive oil, pre-

viously warmed together. Applied to foul

ulcers.

X., ox'alate of. See Calcium, oxalate.

Ii., oxymu'riate of. See Calx chlorata.

Ii., pbos'pbate of. See Calcii phosphns
and Caleiinn ji]uisj)lialc.

Ii. process of sew'ag:e purlfica'tlon.
The sewage is r.iixed with a certain proportion

of lime suspended in water when a copious pre-
cipitate falls. Tlie supernatant fluid Hows off in
a milky condition. The i)rocess is a failure.

Ii., quick. CaO. Calcium monoxide. A
white caustic powder, prepared by heating cal-
cium carbonate or limestone in kilns with coal

;

the carbonic acid escapes and quicklime remains.

Ii., sac'cbarated solution of. See

Liquor calcis saccharatus, 1). I'll., and the

Syrupus calcis, U.S. I'h.

Ii. -salts, tests for. See Calcium salts,

tests/or.
Ii., sla'ked. Same as Calcis hydras.
Ii., solu'tion of. See Liquor calcis.

Ii.- stone. See Limestone.

Ii., sulpb'ate of. See Calcium sulphate.
Ii., sulpb'ite of. See Calcium sulphite.
Ii., sulpb'urated. B., Aust., Belg.,

Euss. and U.S. Ph. A mixture of calcium sul-

phide and calcium sulphate. Dose, 1-1 0th to 1

grain in pill. Useful for boils and in other
cutaneous .diseases. In large doses a gastric
irritant. It is the Calx sulphurala, B. Ph.

Ii., sulpb'uret of. See Calcium sulphide.
It., superpbos'pbates of. A substance

made by heating ground bones with about 50

per cent, of their weight of sulphuric acid; it

contains, besides the organic matter of the bones,
50 per cent, of calcium sulphate, 22 of acid

calcium phosphate, and some salts of magne-
sium.

Ii., syr'up of. The same as Liquor calcis

saccharata.
Ii. wa'ter. A solution of hydratcd lime in

cold water. It contains about one part of lime in

700 parts of cold water. Lime is less soluble in
hot than in cold water, but more soluble in S3'rup
than in water. Lime water is used as a test for

carbonic acid, which instantly renders it turbid
;

and as an astringent and antacid in medicine.
Same as Liquor calcis.

Ii. w^a'ter, com'pound. The same as

Liquor calcis coiiipositus.

Xiime. (F. lime ; from Pers. limit, a lemon.
F. liinon ; I. cedro ; G. Limone.) The fruit of

the Citrus acris.

Ii., ac'id. The Citrus bergamia.
Ii.-juice. The juice of the fruit of Citrus

acris, or C. limetta.

Also, a synonym of Lemon Juice.

Ii., sweet. The Citrus limetta.

Xiime. (E. a corruption of an earlier

spelling line, for lii/d, the lime tree. F. tilleul ;

I. tiglio ; S. tilo ; G. Lindcnbaum.) The Tilia

europtea.
Ii. flow'er oil. (G. Lindenhliitheuol.) A

colourless or yellowish volatile oil obtained by
distillation from the flowers of Tilia europcea
and other species.

Ii. flow'ers. The flowers of Tilia euro-

pcea.
Ii. tree. The Tilia europcea.

Also, the Citrus limetta.

Iiime'killli {Lime ; Sax. cyln, a drying-
house; from L. culina, a kitchen.) A furnace

in which limestone is heated to a high tempera-
ture with coal in order to produce quicklime.
The vapours, containing carbonic acid, car-

bonic oxide, find sulphurous acid, have fre-

quently proved fatal to persons sleeping near
them.
liime'Stone. An impure form of car-

bonate of calcium, CaCOg. It generally occurs

in the form of rocks of sedimentary origin ;
the
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older ones containing few animal remains, the
newer bcin"; chietij' formed of shells. It yields
lime when burnt.

Xiimet'ta. The Cilrus limctta.

Ii. oil. The oil of the fruit of Citrus
limetta ; it contains terpcne, has a sp. gr. of

•905, boils at 176^ C. (318-S' F.), and furnishes

cymol on the addition id' bromine.

Xiimet'tic acid. (F. acide limettique.)

C|iHBt),i, or CooH^Opj. A colourless, crj'stalline
Buhstaui-e obtained by the action of ])otassium
bichromate and sulphuric acid on oil of rose-

mary.
Iiinie'tuft. The Agaricus mntabiUs.
Xjimic. (Alto's-, hunger. F. limiquc.)

Of, or bcloiijiing- to, hunger.
Xiimic'olse. (L. limus, mud ; colo, to in-

habit.) A Suborder of the Order Oligocluctcc,

having no segmental organs in the genital seg-
ments.

Xiimlc'olous. (L. ?»>??«, slime; colo,io
inlialiit. F. limicolc.) Living in mud.
Xiim'inal intensity. (L. Umen, the

lintel of a door
; intoisus, strong. G. SchiveUcn-

U'lrlh.) Fcchner's term for the intensity which
a stimulus must have in order that it may just

produce a trace of a sensation.

Xiim'it. (Mid. E. limitcn ; from F. limitcr ;
from L. limes, a boundary ;

akin to limcn, the
lintel of a doorway. I. limiturc ; S. limitar ;
G. begrenzen.) To set bounds to. .

Also (F. limitc ; I. limitc ; S. limite ; G
Grcnze), a boundary.
Xiim'itans. (L. limitans, part, of limito,

to inclose within boundaries.) Limiting, or

bounding.
Ii. Inter'na prlmltiva. (L. i)ifer>nis,

within ; prii)iitirns, first of its kind.) KoUiker's
term for a thin membrane, essentially part of

the retina, which separates it, in the eye of the

early embryo, from the vitreous bodj\
Ziim'itate. (L. liinifalus, part, of limito,

to bound.) Hounded by a distinct line.

Xiim'iting*. {Limit. F. limitant.) Bound-
ing or detining.

Zi. fi'brln. The wall of an abscess.

Ii. meiu'brane. (F. membrane limitnntc.)
A thin transparent layer on which the epi-
thelial cells of glands rest; by some it is be-
lieved to be composed of flattened cells.

Also, the same as Basement membrane.

Also, see Membrana limitans externa and M.
limitans interna.

It. membrane, exter'nal. Von Brunn's
term for a euticular lamina of the olfactory
mucous membrane through apertures in wliicli

the olfactory and columnar cells project.
Also, see Membrana litnitans externa.

Iiimitroph'ic. (F. limitrophe; from L.

limitolrop/iHs, with ager understood, land set

apart to furnish subsistence to the troops stationed
at the frontiers

;
from limes, a boundary ; Gr.

Tpofjiii, nourishment.) A name given by llcmak
to the grejit ganglionic cord of the sympathetic
nervous system on each side of the vertebral
column. The French eordon limitrophe is the
term used to translate Remak's Grenzenstrang.
Xiim'mer. Germany, in Hanover. A

miiu-ial spring containing hydrogen 8ul])hide,
carlxinic acid gas, and very small quantities of
sodium clihu'ide and other salts.

Iiimnantba'ceae. An Order of the
Cohort Gcraniahs, having regular flowers, jieri-

gynous stamens, and erect ovules; formerly a

Suborder of Tropccolacem under the term Lim-
nanthecc ; and by some included in Geraniaeea.
Zaimnanth'eee. B. Brown's term for

Tropaolacecc.
Also, a Suborder of the Nat. Order Tropao-

laei'tr, having i-cgular flowers and erect ovules.

Xiimnanth'emum. (AiVi'ii, a marshy
lake; aviiiw, to blossom.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order Gentianacea.

Ii.indlcum,Gmelin. The Villarsiaindica.
Ii. nympheeoi'des, Link. {Hvfk(\>aia, a

water-lily ; eloos, likcne>s.) Fringed bog bean.
Stem bitter, tonic, and febrifuge.
Xiim'ne. (Ai'/ii/i/, a pond. F. etang ; G.

Sumpf.) A pond or collection of standing
water

;
a marsh.

Xiimne'mic. {Mixvn, a marshy lake.)
Duo to marsli fever or to malaria.

Ziimno'bious. (A//<i'<j; /3/os, life. F.

limnuhic.) Living in marshes.

Xiimnomeplii'tis. (Ai/ii/);, a pond; L.

mephitis, a noxious emanation from the ground.
F. limnomt'phite ; G. tiiimpfinephitis.) Harsh
miasm, or the effluvia arising from vegetable
matter in a putrescent state, as in moist or

marshy ground.
Ziimnopli'ila. (Ai^i";; </>l^^'(u, toiove.)

A Genus of the Nat. Order Scrophularincete.
Ji. gratls'slma, Bl. (L. grains, agree-

able.) Hab. India, Java. Aromatic and tonic.

Used in Malabar in fevers.

Jt. trlf'lda, Sprcng. (L. trifidus, three-

cleft.) Hab. India. Aromatic, balsamic, and
pectoral.

Xiimnoph'ilous. (AiVt-n; (t>i\iu>, to

love. F. Itinnopldle.) Flourishing in marshes
or mud.
XiimOCtOn'ia. (AiuoKToi'ia; fromX^^o?,

hunger; KTtivw, to destroy. G. Hungertod.)
Death by abstinence from food.

Xiimodo'ra. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Orchidavtcc.

If. al'tum, Linn. (L. altns, high.) The
Bletia rerecunda.

Iii'mon. (Mod. L.) A lemon tree.

Also, a lemon.

Xiimona'da. (L. Umon, a lemon or lime.

F. limonade ; G. limonadc.) Lemonade ; a
mixture of lemon juice, water, and sugar.
Xiimo'nia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Aurantiacew.
la. acidls'slma, Linn. (L. acidns, sour.)

Hab. India. I'ulp used instead of soap ; leaves
used in epilepsy ;

root purgative and diaphoretic ;

dried fruit tonic, febrifuge and alexipharmie.
Ii. crenula'ta, Roxb. (L. erena, a notch.)

The L. acidissinia.

Ii. mada^ascarlen'sis, Lamk. Used as

Z. acidissinui.

Ii. monopbylla, De Cand. (M<>i»os,

single; <l>v\\ou, a leaf.) Hab. India. Used as
a tonic and antirlieumatic.

Ziimonia mala. (Mod. L. limouia, a
lemon

;
L. malum, an apple.) A name for

lemons, or the fruit of the Citras mcdica.

Ziimo'nin. 04411^.^0,4. A crystallisable
t)itter princii)le obtained from the kernels of
lemons and oranges. It is slightly selubh' in

water and ether, freely soluble in alcoliol and
acetii: acid.

Xiimo'nis. Genitive singular of Limon.
Ii. cortex, B. I'h., U.S. I'h. (L. carter,

bark. F. I'eorce de limon, teste de citron ; G.

Limoncnsehale, Citronenschalc.) The outer part
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of the riiul of the fresh fruit of the Citrus

iinwuum, or lemon pei'l. It contains a bitter

substance, probably llispcridin, and an essential

oil, the Oltum limonis.

Jt. perlcar'plum. Same as L. cortex.

Ii. suc'cus, B. rh., U.S. Ph. (L. siiceus,

juice. V. nue de citron, s. de limon ; G. Citroncn-

saft, Limonensa/t .) Lemon juice; the freshlj'

expressed juice of the ripe fruit of Citrus limo-

num. It contains citric acid, gum, sugar, and

inorganic salts, and sometimes a little volatile

oil from the rind. It is a refrigerant and anti-

scorbutic ; locally it is used in pruritus pudendro
and scroti, in freckles, and as a gargle in sore

throat.

Zii'xnonite. Same as Hccmatite, broivn.

Xiimo'niunia (Afijuui^ioi', sea-lavender.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Plumbaginaccte.

Also, applied to the Fyrola rotttndifolia, or

round-leaved winter green.

Also, a name for the lemon.
Ii. marit'lmum. (L. marititmis, relating

to the sea.) The Statice limonium, or sea

lavender.
It. vulgra're, Monch. (L. vulgaris, com-

mon.) The titatice limonium.

Xiimo'num. Genitive plural of Limon.
la. bac'ca. (L. hacca, a berry.) See

Aurantia immaiura.
Ii. cor'tex. See Limonis cortex.

Ii. malum. (L. malum, an apple.) A
lemon.

Iiimophoi'tas. (Ai/io?, hunger; <poiTtt's,

from ijioiTuu), to roam about in frenzj-.) In-

sanity caused bj' hunger.
IiilllOpll'thisiS. (Ai/uo's, hunger; (pdi^n^,

a wasting. F.Hinophthisic.) Tabes, or wasting,
arising from privation of food.

Xiimopsoi'tllOS. A misspelling of Limo-

phoitas.
Xiimopso'ra. (Ai/xo's, hunger; \|/a>pa,

itch. V.limopsora ; G. Hmigerknitze.) A kind
of scabies said to attack both man and the lower
animals from long sustained hunger or privation
of food.

Xii'mOS. (At/io's. F. faim ; G. Hunger.)
The Greek term for hunger.
Xii'inOSe« (L. limus, mud or slime. F.

limoneux ; I. limoso ; G. schlammig, lehmig.)

Having, or full of, mud ; muddy ; slimy.
Also, applied to plants that grow in muddy

soils.

Also, applied by Brongniart to a group of

soils, comprehending those that are composed of

mud, argillaceous marl, or sand, either separate
or combined.
Ziimo'siS. (Aijuo's, hunger. F. limose.)

Morbid ajipetite. A name given by Dr. Good to

a genus of diseases characterised by depraved,
excessive, or defective appetite.

Jm. a'vens. (L. avens, part, of aveo, to

long for.) Good's term for voracity.
Ii. cardial'grla. Good's term for Car-

dialgia.
Ii. dyspep'sia. Good's term for Bgs-

pepsia.
Ii. em'esis. ("E/uto-is, vomiting.) Good's

term for sickness of the stomach.
Ii. ex'pers. (L.r.rjwfrs, devoid of.) Good's

term for long fasting from loss of appetite.
Ii. fla'tus. Good's term for Flatulence.

Ii. pi'ca. Good's term for Fica.

Ziimotherapi'a. (Ai/xos, hunger;
^tpwjvzia, medical treatment, F. limotherapie ;

G. Hungerkttr.) The mode of treatment of
disease by abstinence from food.

Xii'xnous. Same as Limose.

Ziimp'bacll. Switzerland, Canton Bern.
An eartliy mineral water containing a small

quantity of calcium carbonate with free carbonic
acid. Used in the treatment of neuroses.

Ziixn'pe't. (Probably from a non-recorded
F. hmpettc ; from L. Icpas ; from Gr. XtTrds, a

limpet.) The Futclla vulgaris. Used as food.

Ii.-eye. An artitieial eye, from its .shape.

Ii.-sba'ped crusts. Scabs having the

shape of a limpet shell
; they are characteristic

of 8y])hilitic rupia.

Xiixn'pid. (F.limpide; from L. limpidus,
clear. I. limpido ; S. tiiiipio; G. klar, wa.sser-

hell.) Clear ;
like pure water. Possessing the

highest degree of liquidity.
Ziina'ceae. (L. /i«?<m, flax. T.Unacves.)

An Urder of the Cohort Geraniales, Series

Discijloroi, being hypogynous exogens, with

monodichlaniideous, symmetrical tlowers; defi-

nite stamens, distinct styles, axile placenta; ;

carpels longer than the torus, and seeds with
little or no albumen.

Xiina^O'g'US. {Kivov, a flaxen thread;

uyw, to lead. F. linagogue ; G. Fadenfiihrer.)
An instrument employed by Beaumont for

effecting the suture required in the operation for

vesico-vaginal fistula.

Also, called a Filiductor.

IiinagTOS'tiSa {A'lvov, flax; aypiDmi^j
grass.) Name for the cotton grass, from its soft-

ness ; the Eriophorum of Linnseus.

Ziinamen'tum. (Aiyoi/, flax.) Old name
for a tent made of lint which is introduced into

wounds to check htEmorrhage.
Xiinan'grina. (L. linum, flax

; angina,
the quinsy ;

from ango, to strangle.) A name
for the Cuscuta europeca, because it twines round
the flax plant and chokes it.

Ziinara'crin. (Linaria; L. acer, pun-
gent.) A brownish yellow, amorphous, resinous

substance obtained from Linaria vulgaris bj'

Walz.
Ziina'res. Spain, Province of Segovia. A

mineral water containing some sodium chlo-

ride, and having a temperature of 22'G^ C.

(72-68^ F.)
Ziinares'in. (Linaria ; L. resina, resin.)

A substance obtained by Walz from Linaria

vulgaris.
Xiina'ria. (L. linum, flax ; because its

leaves or blades resemble those of the flax plant.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Scrophulariacea.

Also, the L. vulgaris.
Ii. cymbala'ria, Mill. (Ku/i/3a\oi«, a

cymbal. V.cymbalaire ; G. Cimbelkraut.) The
ivy-leaved toad-flax. Said to be atitiscorbutic.

Juice used for foul ulcers and cancers.

It. elati'ne, Mill. The Antirrhinum
elatine.

Ii. ml'nor, Desf. (L. minor, less.) The
lesser toad-flax. Used against cancer.

Ii. ramosls'slma, Wall. (L. ramosus,
branched.) Hab. India. Used with sugar in

diabetes.

Ii. spu'ria, Mill. (L. spurius, false.)
Used as L. cymbalaria.

Ii. triptaylla, Mill. (Tpels, three; <f>v\-

\ov, a leaf.) Used as L. cynibalaria.
Ii. vulga'rls, Mill. (L. vulgaris, com-

mon. F. linaire commune ; I. linaria ; G. Lein-

krattt.) Purging flax. It is a diuretic and
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purgative, and has been used in dropsy, jiuindici\
anil skin diseases; an ointnirnt of tlie tlowers
and also the bruised plant have been used as a
local apiilication to piles.

Xiina'rin. (Linxrin.) A white, er3stal-
line, hitter substance obtained from the Linavia
VHl<iiir'is by Walz.

Ziinaros'mill. {Llnaria ; Gr. otrixv, a

smell.) A fatty substance obtained by Walz
from the distillation of Linaria vulijaris in

water.

Zain'coln Valley warm spring's.
United States of Ameriea, Idaho, Oneida ('"uiily.
A calcareous mineral waler, of a temperature of
69° F.—87" F. (20-5= C—30-55" C.)
Xiinctua'rium. (L. li>icins, part, of

lingo, to lick.) Same as Linctus.

Ziinc'ture. Same as Linctus.

Iiinc'tUS. (L. liiK'tHs, part, of linr/o, to
'

lick up. \i.vclegme; G:. Leeksoft.) A medicine
which has to be licked otf the spoon because of

its adhesive consistence.

Ii. ad apb'ttaas. (L. ad, to
; aphlh(e.)

The 3Iel /'uraets.

Ii. al bus. Same as Looch album.
Ii. amygrdali'nus. (L. amygdala, an

almond.) Same as Luueh album.
Ii. commu'iiis. (L. eommunis, ordinary.)

The Looeh album.
Ii. de bora'ce. (L. de, from.) The Mel

horaeis.

Ii., white. The Looeh album.

Xiin'den tree. (An adjectival form from
Sax. lind, the lime tree. G. Liudenbaum.) The
Tilia euroj'XEa.

Xiin'denblooms. The plants of the
Nat. Or(h'r Tili(ice<r.

Xiindenholzhau'sen. Germany, in
the Taunus mountains, -150 feet above sea level.

A mineral water containing sodium sulphate 4*5

grains, sodium carbonate 3'1, calcium carbonate
3 98, and ferrous oxide -bo in 16 ounces, with
free carbonic acid. Used in anaemic conditions.

Xiinde'ra. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Lanrnvete.

Ii. ben'zoln, Meissner. The Benzoin
odorifernm.
Xiindernia'ceae. (F. Undcrniacces.) Ap-

plied by Keiehenbach to a section (^Lindcrniaccce)
of the Scrophularice, having the Lindernia for

their type.

Iiilidley, John. An English botanist,
born at Catton, near Norwich, in 1799, died at

Turnham (ireen, near London, in I860.

Ii.'s classifica'tion of plants. Lindley
in 18-16 divided i)lants into asexual or flowerless

plants, whiih included Thallogens and Acrogens,
and sexual or flowering ])lants, which iiicluded

llhizogens, Endogcns. Dic.tyogens, Gymnogens,
and Exogons. The Thallogens he subdivided
into Algales, Fuugales, and Liehcnales. The
Acrogens into Muscales, Lycoj)odiales, and Fili-

cali's.

Zjine. (L. linca, a linen thread
; usually

through F. lignc. 1. linea ; S. linea ; G.

Linie.) A thin thread, or something resembling
it ; a small thin mark or furrow.

In Mathematics, that which has h'ugth but
not breadth.

Also (G. Slrieh), the twelfth ])art of an inch,

equal to 21 16628 millimetres.

Also, the Linden tree.

Also, the Linum u.sitatissimu?n.

Sec also Linea and Linece.

Ii., aclln'lc. See Aclinic line.

Ii., ag'on'lc. See Aganie line.

Ii., al'veolar, of Vogt. (L. alveolus, a
little trough, a tooth-sorkct.) A line extending
from the punelum occipitale magnum to the

superior alvenhir point.
Ii., ba'sio al'veolar. (L. basis, a base;

ah'coluK, a little trough, a socket of a tooth.) A
line passing from the basion, or middle of the
anteiior border of the occipital foramen, to the
alveolar point, or middle of the upper alveolar
border.

Ii., ba'sio-bregrmat'ic. (Huctis, a base ;

ftjity/iu,
the front of the head.) The vertical

diameter of the cranium measured from the
vertex above to the spbeno-occipital suture.

Ii., Bau'delocque's. {Haadcloc/jue.)
The external conjugate diameter of the pelvis.

Ii., Cam'per's. See Facial line.

Ii.s, col'oured. Certain concentric lines

seen in the enamel when a vertical section is

made through a tooth. They are brown in ap-
pearance, which is due rather to lamination than

any deposit of pigment.
Ii.s, con'tour. Certain irregularities in

the deposition of dentine which are seen as

concentric lines when a vertical section of a
tooth is made.

Ii., curv'ed, of ilium. Inferior. (L.
inferior, lower. F. lignc eourbe iriferieure
d'ilion ; G. untere bogenformige Gesdsslinie.) A
projecting curved line of the dorsum of the ilium

commencing just above the anterior inferior

spine, and ending at the fore part of the great
sciatic notch.

Ii., curv'ed, of ll'lum, mid'dle. A
projecting curved line on the dorsum of the
ilium commencing about I'o inch Irom the an-
terior extremity of the crest of the ilium, and

ending at the upper margin of the great sciatic

notch.

Im., curv'ed, of ilium, supe'rior. (L.

superior, upper. F. ligne eourbe superieure
d'ilion; G. obere bogenformige Gcsiisslinie.) A
projecting curved line on the dorsum of the
ilium commencing at about the fourth of the

length of the crest of the ilium from the pos-
terior superior spine, and ending at the hinder

part of the great sciatic notch.

Ii., curv'ed, of occipital bone, in-
fe'rior. (F. ligne eourbe infirieure de I'os

occipitale ; G. untere Hinterhauptsleiste.) A
projecting line arching outwards on each side of
the external occipital crest from about its

middle. It gives insertion to the rectus capitis

posticus m.ajor and minor.

Ii., curv'ed, of occipital bone, su-
pe'rior. (F. Hg)Ui eourbe superieure de Uos

oceipilak ; G. obere Ilinterbauptsleiste.) A
projecting line arching outwards on each side of

the external occipital protuberance to the lateral

angles. It gives attachment to the oecipito-

frontalis, the trapezius, and the sterno-deido-
mastoid muscles.

This line is very frequently broadened as it

stretches from the protuberance, aiul consists of

an upper and lower ridge enclosing a halfmoon-

shape area, having its convexity upwards.
Under tliese circumstances the lower line retains

the name of sui)erior curved line, and the upper
one is called IA)ua )ii(eh(C suprema.

Ii., Dauben'ton's. {J)aub(n/on.) A lino

passing from the posterior border of tlie occipital
ibramen to the lower rim of the orbit.
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Ii., equinoc'tlal. (L. (Cquitti, oqual ; iiox,

the ui^^ht.) A line drawn between iilaces where
the niglits and days arc equal in length.

Xi., fa'clal. See Facial luic.

It., fo'cal. See Focal line, anterior, and
F. line, posterior.

Xi., fron'tal, minixnum. (L./rons, the

forehead; minimus, least.) A line extending
from one temporal crest of tlie frontal bone to

the other at the part where the distance between
them is the least.

Ii., gre'nal. (L. ffma, the upper part of

the cheek.) It reaches from the centre of the
nasal line, wliich it joins at an an^le, almost
to the malar bone

; and in certain faces forms
the dimple of the cheek. Like the nasal line,

its presence in young children indicates disease of

the digestive passages and the abdominal viscera.

Ii., gringri'val. See Gingival line.

Im.s, Got'tlngen. (G. Giitlinc/cnlinie.)
Term applied to two horizontal lines employed
in craniometry, one of wliich runs forwards from
the upper border of the zygomatic process, whilst
the other runs in the same dii"ection from the
e.xternal auditory foramen.

Jm., ll'io-pectine'al. See lUo-pectineal
line.

Ii., Infe'rlor sin'uous, of the a'nus.

(F. ligne sinxcuse dentelee, l.fesfoni/ee infericure
dc I'anus.) The line of demarcation between
the cloacal portion of the anus and the cu-
taneous part marked by folds.

Ii., intertrochanteric, ante'rior. See
Intertrochanteric line, anterior.

Jm., intertrochanteric, poste'rior.
See Intertrochanteric line, posterior.

Jm., isoclin'lc. See Isoclinic line.

Jm., isodynam'ic. See Isodijnamic line.

Jm.s, isogron'ic. See Isogonic lines.

Ii., isother'mal. See Isothermal line.

Ii., la'bial. (L. labia, a lip.) A line be-

ginning at the angle of the mouth, and directed

outwards, to be lost in the lower part of the face.

M. Jadelot believes it to be a sign of disease of
the lungs and air-passages when it is found in

very young children.

Xi., lat'eral. See Lateral line.

Ii., maxil'lary. (L. maxilla, the jaw.
F. ligne maxiUaire.) The mylohyoid ridge of
the lower jaw.

Ii., me'dlan. (L. medius, middle. F.

ligne mediane.) An antero-posterior line dividing
a body vertically into two equal sides.

Jm., na'sal. (L. nasus, the nose.) A line
which rises at the upper part of the ala of the
nose and, passing downwards, forms a rough
semicircle round the corner of the mouth, joining
the genal line about its centre. It indicates,
according to Jadelot, in young children disease
of the digestive passages and the abdominal
riscera.

Ii., na'so-al'veolar. (L. nasus, the
nose; alveolus, a little trough, a tooth-socket.)
A line extending from the nasal point, or middle
of the naso-frontal suture, to the alveolar point,
or middle of the upper alveolar arch.

Ii., na'so-bas'ilar. (L. nasus, the nose ;

basis, a base.) A line extending from the basion
to the nasal point.

Ii., ITeraton's. See Nelaton's line.

Jm., oblique', of low'er jaw, exter'nal.
See Linea obliqua externa mandihulce.

Ii., oc'ulo-zyg-omat'lc. (L. oculus, the

eye ; zygoma.) A furrow which begins at the inner

angle of the eye, and, paRsing outward underneath
the lower liil, is hist a little below the pr<iieeti(in
formed by the cheek bone. It points to disorder
of the cerebro-sjjinal system when fiiind in

young children. M. Jadelot believes that it is

specially marked in those diseases whoso jiriinary
seat is the brain or nerves, or where those organs
become affected secondarily, the disease having
commenced in other jiarts.

Ii. of accommioda'tion. (L. accomodo,
to adjust.) Czcrmak's term for the line in
which lie the several points seen behind each
other when the eye is accommodated for a near
or distant object ;

it lengthens in the proportion
to the distance.

Ii. of bearing^. The line of direction of

the_ outcrop, or sloi)e above the plane of the

horizon, of strata of the earth's crust.

Ii. of demarca'tlon. See Demarcation,
line of.

Jm. of dip. The line of direction in which
strata of the earth's crust slope beneath the

plane of the horizon.
Jm. Of force. See Force, line of.
Jm.s of separa'tlon. The imaginary

horizontal and vertical meridians crossing each
other at the fovea centralis which divide the
retina into four quadrants.

Ii. of sight. See Sight, line of.
Ii.s of spec'trum. See Spectrum, lines of.
Ii. of Vir'chow. The line which, in

craniometry, extends from the root of the nose to
the lambda.

Ii., pal'llal. (L. pallium, a coverlet, a

mantle.) The line of attachment of the mus-
cular fibres of the mantle to the shell in lamelli-
branchiate Jlollusca.

Ii., partu'rient. See Parturient line.

Jm., pectine'al. The lUo-pectincal line.

Jm., poplite'al. (L. poples, the ham. G.

Knielcehlcnlinie.) The popliteal line; a line

crossing obliquely the upper part of tlie posterior
surface of the shaft of the tibia from above
downwards and inwards. It gives origin to the
soleus muscle.

Ii., prim'ltive. See Linea primitiva.
Ii., Rolan'do's. See Rolando, line of.

Jm.s, Schre'ger's. See Schreger's lines.

Jm., semicir'cular, of Douglas. Same
as Douglas's fold.

Jm., semilu'nar, of Spi'grel. See Linea
semilunaris SpigcUi.

Jm., supe'rior cir'cular sin'uous, of
the a'nus. (F. ligne sinueuse circulaire stc-

perieure de I'anus.) A line about 8 mm. above
the inferior sinuous or dentated line of the

anus ;
below it arc the columns of Morgagni,

Ii.s, supracondylar, of fe'mur. (L.

supra, above; condyle; h. femur, the thigh-
bone.) The two lines into which the linea

aspera divides at its lower part and which enclose

the smooth popliteal surface.

Jm.s, tem'poral. See the several sub-

headings of Linea temporalis.
Jt., trap'ezo'id. The rough line on the

outer part of the under surface of the clavicle

for the attachment of the trapezoid ligament.
Ii.s, vis'ual. See Visual lines.

Liine spring*. United States of America,
Tenessec, Sevier County. A chalybeate water.

Zii'nea.. (L. linea, a linen thread
; from

linum, tlax. F. ligne; G. Linie, Strich.) A
line, or thread ; also, the twelfth part of an inch.
See also Line and Lineee.
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Xi. al'ba. (L. albns, white. F. ligne
hlanchc ; G. ivcissc lAnic!) A wliite fibrous

band, broader above than below, formed by the

junetion of the ajioneurosis of the abdominal
muscles in the middle line, and extending from
the xiphoid cartilage to the pubes. It is per-
forated by small holes, and a little below the
centre is tlie mnbilicus.

Ii. arcua'ta externa infe'rior os'sis

occiplta'lls. (L. ixrcuatus, bent like a bow ;

exit rii
/I.I, outward ; hifcrior, lower

; os, a bone.)
Tlie ZiHC, citnai, of vcc'ipilal hone, inftrior.

Ii. arcua'ta externa supe'rior os'sis

occiplta'lls. (L. arcualHs ; cxtcrnus ; supe-
rior, upiier; os, a bone.) The Line, curved, of
occipital biiuc, superior.

Ii. arcua'ta inter'na os'sis il'ii. (L.

arcuatus, arched; intcrnus, inner; os, a bone;
ilium.) The lUo-pcctineal line.

Ii. arcua'ta inter'na pel vis. The L.
arcuiita iiiUrna ossis ilii.

Ii. as'pera fem'orls. (L. asper, rough ;

femur, the thigh. F. lujne iipre ; G. rauhe

Zinid.) A prominent rough ridge extending
along the central third of the posterior surface of

the shaft of the femur. It is tritid above and
bifurcates below, the brandies enclosing the

popliteal space, and presents two sharp margins
and an intervening Hat surface. It gives at-

tachment to the vasti, the adductor longus,
brevis, and magnus and the short head of biceps.
The outer limb of the upper trifurcatiou runs

up to the great trochanter and presents a rough
surface, the analogue of the third trochanter
in the horse for the attachment of the gluteus
maximus, the vastus externus, and the upper part
of adductor magnus are also attached to it

;
the

median limb runs up to the small trochanter and

gives attachment to the iliacus, pectineus, and the

upper part of adductor brevis ; the internal limb
runs to the inner side of the neck of the femur,
and gives attachment to the upper part of the
vastus internus. The external limb of the lower
bifurcation runs to the outer condyle, and has
attached to it the vastus externus, the short
head of biceps plantaris, and the outer head of
the gastrocnemius. The internal limb runs to-
wards the internal condyle, and has attached to
it the vastus internus, the adductor magnus, and
the inner head of gastrocnemius. It presents a

slight groove above for the femoral artery.
Ii. axllla'ris. (L. axilla, the armpit.) A

line extending perpendicularly downwards from
the middle of the armpit.

Ii. candid'ula abdom'inis. (L. candi-

dulus, shining white; abdomen, the belly.) A
synonym fur the L. alba.

Ii. centra'lis. (L. centralis, in the

middle.) The L. alba.

Ii. cos'to-articula'rls. (L. costa, a rib ;

articularis, belonging to a joint.) A line ex-

tending from the sterno-clavicular articulation
to the apex of the eleventh rib, which marks
the junction of the osseous with the cartilaginous
portion of the ribs.

Ii. Boug^las'll. Same as Douglas's fold.
Ii. em'lnens. (L. emincms, projecting.)

A line on tlie posterior surface of tlie patella,

dividing it into a larger external and a smaller
internal part.

Ii. exter'na supe'rior. (L. externus,
outward

; superior, upper.) The superior curved
Line of the dorsum ilii.

Ii. fus'ca. (L. fuscus, dusky.) The pig-

mented line which ia often seen, during the
later months of ]iregiiancy, extending down the
skin of the abdomen in the situation of the linea
alba.

Ii. g:lute'a ante'rlor. (rXouro's, the

rump; h. anterior, ia front. U.vorderc Gesdss-

linie.) The middle curved line of the dorsum ilii.

Ii. griute'a inferior. (TAodtos ;
L.

inferior, lower.) The inferior curved line on
the dorsum ilii.

Ii. g^Iute'a poste'rior. (rAoi/To'v; L.

posterior, hinder.) The superior curved line of
the dorsum ilii.

Ii. il'io-pectlne'a. {Ilium; pectineal
line.) See Ilio-pectineal line.

Ii. innomlna'ta. (L. innominatus, un-
named. F. liijnc innominee.) The brim of the
true pelvis, formed by the promontory, the
rounded angle between the upper and lower
surfaces of the sacrum, the ilio-pectineal line,
the crista pubis, and the ligamentum arcuatum
superius, or upper border of the symphysis
pubis.

Also, the same as Ilio-picetineal line.

Ii. Intercondylo'i'dea fem'orls. (L.
inter, between; condyle; li. femur, the thigh.)
A transverse ridge which separates the Fossa

intercondyloidcafemoris anterior from the Fossa
intercondi/loidca femoris posterior.

Ii. Interme'dla cris'tae os'sis ll'll.

(L. ititcrmedius, that is in between ; crista, a

crest; os, a bone; ilium. G. Zwiehcnlinie des

Hiiftbeins.) The rough prominent line which
occupies the intermediate space between the
external and internal lips of the crest of the
ilium.

It. mamllla'ris. (L. mamilla, a teat.)
An imaginary line extending perpendicularly
downwards from the right nipple.

Ii. mamma'lis. (L. mamma, the breast:)
Same as L. mamillaris.

Ii. mamma'lis he'patls. (L. hepar,
the liver.) The same as L. mamillaris.

Ii. medulla'ris. The same as Medullary
groove.

Ii. mylohyoi'dea. {Mylohyoid.) The
prominent ridge on the inner surface of the
inferior maxillary bone, which extends on each
side from the internal mental spine upwards
and backwards to the base of the coronoid pro-
cess, and to which the mylohyoid muscle is

attached.
Ii. nu'chse Infe'rior. {Nucha ; L. in-

ferior, lower. G. unterc Nackcnlinie.) The
Line, curved, of occipital bone, inferior.

Ii. nu'ciiae media'na. (Nucha; L.

mcdianus, belonging to the middle.) Henle's
term for the external occipital crest which runs
from the external occipital protuberance to the

foramen magnum.
Ii. nu'chae supe'rior. {Nucha; L.

superior, upper. G. obere Nackcnlinie.) The
Line, curved, of occipital hone, superior.

Ii. nu'cbse supre'ma. {Nucha; L.

supremus, highest.) See under Line, curved, of
occipital bone, superior.

Ii. obli'qua cartllag'lnis thyreoi'-
dea. (L. obliquus, slanting.) An indistinct

ridge commencing at a tubercle on the hinder

part of the upper border of the thyroid cartilage
and stretching obliquely downwards and forward

to another tubercle near the (irocessuscricoidcus,
to wliieh the stcrno-thyroid and sterno-hyoid
muscles arc attached.
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J,, obll'qua externa tuandib'ulee.

(L. obliquHx, sluiitiiig ; cvtcriiKs, outwuvd ;
nuin-

dibtila, tho lower juw.) An oblique liue on the
external surface of the inferior maxillary bone,
which commences below the mental foramen and
runs upwards and backwards to the anterior

border of tho corouoid process.
Ii. obll'qua fem'orls. (L. obllquus ;

femur, the thigh.) The InUrlrochantcric line,
anterior.

Ii. obll'qua flb'ulae> (L. obliquus ; Jibula,
a clasp.) The anterior sharp border of the

fibula.

Ii. Obll'qua Inter'na inandlb'ulse.

(L. obliquus ; intcrnns, within ; mdinlibula, the

lower jaw.) The .same as L. mylohyoidea.
Ii. obll'qua tlb'lae. {L. obliquus; tibia.)

The popliteal line of tlic tibia.

Ii. oph'ryo-alveola'ris. ('0(/);ous, tho

brow ;
L. alveolus, a tooth socket.) The simple

length of the face.

Ji. papilla'rls. (L. papilla, a nipple.)
Same as £. mamillaris.

Ii. parasterna'lls. (Ilapd, tooncside of;

a-TifJvov, the chest.) An imaginary line running
perpendicularly downwards from the junction of

the inner and middle third of the clavicle.

Ii. prlmltl'va. (L. priinitirus, first of

its kind. F. lir/nc ^;)7'»i!<H't'; G. Frimitiv-

streifen of Von Baer, Axoiplatte of Eomak.)
An opaque thickened band at the narrower end
of the area pellucida of a fertilised ovum of the

Amniota, which is the first indication of the

future embryo ;
it speedily presents in its axis a

shallow groove, the Primitive groove.
Also called Primitive streak.

Im. quadra'ta. (L. quadratus, square.)
A ridge on the posterior surface of the femur,
•which commences at the middle of the posterior
intertrochanteric line, and extends vertically
downwards for about four inches. It gives
attachment to the quadratus femoris muscle.

1m. scapula'rls. (L. scapula, the blade

bone.) An imaginary line running perpendicu-
larly downwards from the lower angle of the

scapula, parallel with the vertebral spines.
Ii. semlclrcula'rls Douglas'li. (L.

semicirculus, a half-circle.) Same as Douglas's
fold.

It. semiclrcula'ris infe'rior os'sis

occlpi'tls. (L. semicirculus ; inferior, \ovfci-
;

OS, a bone
; occiput, the back of the head.) The

Zitie, curved, of occipital bone, inferior.
Jm. semlclrcula'rls os'sis fron'tls.

(L. semicirculus.) The same as L. temporalis
ossis frontis.

ii. semlclrcula'rls os'sis parieta'lls.
(L. semicirctilus ; os, a bone; parietal bone.)
The same as L. temporalis inferior ossis parietalis.

It. semlclrcula'rls superior os'sis

occip'itls. {h. semicirculus ; si</;c>"ior, upper ;

OS, a bone ; occiput, the back of head.) The
Line, curved, of occipital bone, superior.

Ii. semiclrcula'ris superior os'sis

parieta'lls. (L. superior, upper ; os, a bone ;

parietal bone.) The same as Z. temporalis

superior ossis parietalis.
It. semiluna'rls. (L. semi, half; kma,

the moon.) A curved tendinous line placed on
each side of the linea alba in the abdomen.
Each corresponds with the outer border of the
rectus muscle, and extends from the cartilage of
the eighth rib to the pube.s. They are formed

by the aponeui'osis of the internal oblique at its

point of division to enclose the rectus, where it

is reinforced above and beliind by tlie external

oblique and transversalis niuscks.
Ii. semiluna'rls Splge'Ul. (L. semi ;

luna ; Spinel.) 'I'hu J., senuluiiaris.
Ii. Splg:e'Ili. Same as L. semilunaris

Spigelii.
Ii. splen'dens. (L. sploidois, shining.)

The name given by Ilallcr to the longitudinal
fibrous band whicli extends down tlie anterior
surface of tho pia mater of the spinal cord.

Ii. sterna'lls. (L. sternum, the breast

bono.) An imaginary lino running perpendicu-
larly downwards along the median line of the
sternum.

Ii. tempora'Us infe'rior os'sis pa-
rieta'lls. (L. ^(7H/>o)'ff, the temples ; inferior,
lower; os, a bone; parietal bone.) The lower
of the two arched lines on the outer surface of
the parietal bone, situated just above the squa-
mous suture. It is the upper border of origin
of the temporal muscle.

Ii. temporalis os'sis fron'tls. (L.
tempora ; os ; frons, the forehead.) A rough
curved line separating the frontal from the

temporal surface of tho frontal bone. It gives
attachment to the temporal fascia.

Ii. tempora'Us supe'rior os'sis pa-
rieta'lls. (L. tempora; superior, uyiiK-v ; os.)
The upper of tho two arched lines on the outer
surface of the parietal bone

;
it gives attachment

to the temporal fascia.

Ii. termlna'lis. (L. terminalis, of a

boundary.) The same as Z. innominata.
Iii'neae. Nominative plural of Zinea.
See also Zine and Zinea.

"Xt. alblcan'tes. (L. albicans, part, of

albico, to be white.) The shining, reddish and
whitish lines which traverse the skin of the

abdomen, especially extending from the groins
and pubes to the navel, during and after preg-
nancy ; sometimes they extend to the thighs
and buttocks

; they frequently remain for life.

They are also seen on the abdomen after drop-
sical distension, on the lower limbs after anasarca,
and on the skin over the mammary gland after

distension by lactation. They are caused by
development of the fibrous bundles of the
corium.

It. arcua'tse exter'nae os'sis ll'li. (L.

arcuatus, curved ; externus, external ; os, a
bone ; ilium.) See Zine, curved, of ilium, in-

ferior ; Z., curved, of ilium, middle; and Z.,

curved, of ilium, superior.
It. atropli'lcse. See S/dn, atrophy of,

linear.

Jt, crucia'tse. (L. cruciatus, part, of

crucio, to crucify ; from crux, a cross. G.

Kreuzlinien.) The grooved lines on the inner
surface of the pars squamosa of the occipital

bone, which meet at the internal occipital pro-
tuberance, and serve for the attachment of the

fal.x cerebri and falx ccrebelli, and for the
tentorium cerebelU, and for the reception of the

superior and inferior longitudinal and lateral

sinuses.

It. eminen'tes. (L. eminens, standing
out.) Three or four prominent lines crossing
the anterior or internal surface of the scapula
from above downwards and inwards, to which
the subscapularis muscle is attached.

It. intertrochanter'icse. See Inter-
trochanteric line, anterior, and 1. line, posterior.

Ii. semicircula'res ossis 1111. (L.
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semicirculus ; os, nhone; ilium.) The superior,
iniddle and inferior curved lines ou the outer
surface of the os ilii.

Ii. tib'ise. The angles of the Tibia.
Ii. transver'sse abdominis. (L. Vuica,

aline; i!/'rt«*(t')-A((s, stretched across; alxlvnun,
the bellj'. G. Qucrstrcifen dcs ycradcn Bauch-
mioikils.) Three or four narrow transverse lines

which intersect the rectus muscle of the abdomen.

They connect the lineio seniilunares with tlie

linea alba. One is usually situated opposite the

umbilicus, one corresponds with tlie ensiform

cartilage, and another with the interval between
the ensiform cartilage and the umbilicus, whilst
there is an occasional one below the umbilicus.

Ii. transver'sae costa'riae. (L. trtins-

versus ; casta, a rib.) Flat lines running from
the second, third and fourth sjjurious transverse

processes of the sacrum to the border of its

auricular surface.

Ii. transver'sae of fourtb ven'tricle.
(L.transversus ; ventricle.) Several white lines

which cross the lower part of the floor of the
fourth ventricle ; some cuter the crus cerebelli,
others the roots of origin of the auditory nerve,
whilst others pass upwards and outwards on the
floor of the ventricle.

Ii. transver'sae of sa'cruiu. (L.
transvcrsus ; sacrum.) Four transverse lines

situated on the anterior surface of the os sacrum,
indicating the lines of fusion of the sacral ver-
tebrx\

Ii. vltill'g:lnes. ( Vitiligo.) A synonym
for the L. albicantcs.

Iiin'eaineilt. (F. lineament, from L.

li)teamcntum, a line made with a pen; from
linea,a.]men thread. I. Uncamento ; S. linca-

miento ; G. Gesichtszug .) A feature ; the outline
of the face.

Also, Bonnet's term for the primitive line of
the embryo.
Xiin'ear. (L. linearis, pertaining to a line.

F. lincairc ; l.lineare ; G. linioifurmig.) Dis-

posed in lines
; strap-shaped.

In Botany, applied to a leaf which is narrow,
with margins parallel nearly as far as the apex ;

also to a petal or sepal of the same shape ;
and

also to the lobes of an anther of a similar form.
X. at'rophy. See Atrophy, linear.

Ii. at'ropby of skin. See Skin, airophi/
oj, linear.

Ii. crusb'ingr. The action of the Ecrasetir.
It. expansion, co-efiBc'ient of. See

U.rj)ansion, co-ejlicicnt of.
Ii. extrac'tion. See Cataract, extraction

of, V. Grdfe's.
Ii. osteot'omy. See Osteotomy, linear.

Ii. proctot'omy. See Proctotomy, linear.

Ziin'ear-en'sate. (L. linca ; ensis, a

sword,) Applied to a leaf shaped like a long
narrow sword.

Xiin'ear - lanc'eolate. (L. linca;
lancva, a light spear. G. lineal-lanzettlich.)
Applied to a long and narrow lanceolate leaf.

Xiinearifo'lious. {L. linea ; folium, a.

leaf. Y. linear tfolic ; (i.linienbldttrig.) Having
linear leaves, as the Bupleurum linear ifoUum.
Xiinearilo'bate. (L. linea; lobus, a

lobe. F.lincarilobi;.) Having leaves with linear

lobes, as the Clematis lineariloba.

Ziin'eate. (L. linea, a line. F. fourri ;

G. gestrichelt, liniirt.) Having linos; lined.
In Botany, marked longitudinally with de-

pressed parallel lines.

Xiin'eated. Same as Lineate.

Xiineatifo'Iious. (L. linea, a line;

folium, a leaf. F. lineatifolic.) Having haves
of which tin; nervurcs run parallel from the
base to the summit, aj)pearing like lines.

Xii'neola. (L- Uneola, dim. of linea. F.
lint'ole ; G. Striclulclien.) A little line.

Ii. mamma'rum. (L. mamma, tlie female

breast.) The small white lines which sounUimes

appear on the female breast, especially after

lactation.

Xiin'eolar. (L. Uneola. F. lineolairc.)
That whirh pertains to, or appears like, a little

line or tracing.
Xiin'eolate. (L. /iw-oi'^?, a little line. F.

lineole ; G. fcinyestrichelt.) That which is

marked by rays, or small lines.

Xiing*. (According to Skeat not found in

A.S., but answering to A.S. Icnya, weakened
form of langa, the long one, detinite form of

lang, long. F. linyuard, lingue, morue seche ;
G. Ldnyc, KUppJiscli.) The Gadus molva.
Used as food, and furnishes some of the cod-liver
oil of commerce.

Also (a Scandinavian word ; Icel. ly»g ; Sw.
IJuiifj), the common heather, Calluna vulgaris.

Xjing', Fehr Ken'rik. A Swedish
physician, born in 1776, died in 1839.

Xiin'g'aste. The Ixodes ricinus.

Xiingrism. {Ling, a Swedish physician.)
Ling's mode of treating disease by the use of gym-
nastics and appropriate movements. Weakened
muscles or groups of muscles are strengtlicned
by making them act so as to overcome the opera-
tor's resistance, either by opposing a movement
that the patient is making, or by making a
movement which the patient is endeavouring to

oppose. In addition to this, the chief dis-

tinguishing character of the system, active and
passive gymnastic exercises are employed, the
former being accomplished by the patient alone,
the latter by the operator alone. The details

arc very complicated.
Xiin'g'Ua. (L. lingua.) The Tongue.
Also, the central well-developed portion of

the ligula of some insects, as bees.

Ii. a'vis. (L. avis, a bird.) The fruit of

the Fraxinns excelsior ; employed as a diuretic.

"Xt. bovi'na. (L. bovinus, pertaining to

ucat cattle.) The Boletus bovinus.

Ii. bo'vi^. (L. bos, a bull.) The Anchusa
officinalis.

Ii. cani'na. (L. caninus, pertaining to a

dog.) A name for the Cynoglossum officinale.
Ii. cervi'na. (L. cervinus, relating to a

stag.) The Sculnpoidrium vulgare.
Ii. exig'ua. (L. cxiguus, small.) The

Epiglottis.
Ii. fe'lis. {h.felis, a cat.) A term applied

to the tongue wlien it is rough to the touch, like

that of a cat.

Ii. fraena'ta. (L./?YC«!<»i, a bridle.) The
condition called To}igue-tie.

Ii. propen'duia. (L. joroj!Je««7«/MS,hanging

forth.) A synniiym of Macroylossia.
Ii. serpenta'ria. (L. serpens, a snake.)

The Ophioglossum vulgatum.
Ii. vit'uli. (L. vitulus, a calf.) A syno-

nym of Macroylossia.
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